Diary of George W. Netts 1868
Preface. I have tried as much as possible to retain the wording, spelling and capitalization as I found it in the diaries. For this
purpose, I have proofread each year at least once. I cannot be held responsible for aberrations of my mind that may have
unconsciously misread any words in the diaries. As to punctuation, I have retained periods that came at the end of sentences
and removed those that were confusing in the middle of sentences. I have inserted periods where it seems to make the text
more readable. Words that I was not able to translate have been replaced by question marks. Jackie Kline 1991
Wednesday, January 1, 1868
Work all day and stayed at home in the evening. something strange for me to do. Was in a bad humer went to bed early.
Thursday 2
Nothing happened. Went to singing in the evening at Gray school. W h in E, was given a p W.C. Had a nice time, will not soon
forget it.
Friday 3
Receved an invitation to an Inferis. could not go. went to town. was at Singing Luth Ch. Mr. Riley of Cin Shot in Springfield on
the street by Mr Bechel.
Saturday, January 4, 1868
Went to town, was at an Auction. bought a table spread. brought Sister home from Mr Kellers . it was a fine day. like an April
day. beautiful & plesent.
Sunday 5
Went to Sunday School morning at Universal Church. stayed and heard Mr. C???it preach. went to Sunday School in
afternoon. it was a fine day. like Spring.
Monday 6
It rained all day. went to Singing School up at Gray School. went home with my girl. the lesson at Singing was about flats &
sharps.
Tuesday, January 7, 1868
Went to town in the evening to Com. School. heard the lightning calculater. come home at 8 oclock. it was Snowing and
Sleeting.
Wednesday 8
Was at School in town in the evening. it was a Cold day. Misses E H & B H at our house with their brothers dress like girls.
Thursday 9
It was a very cold day. went to Singing at Gray School. went home with Miss E. B. on the road home meet some boys who
belled a married couple.
Friday, January 10, 1868
Was a cold day also. I went to town on the Fraight train. was at School. came home at 9 o clock with a friend, who talk of
becoming a lawyer.
Saturday 11
Was a clear cold day. was in town in the evening. was at the auction. did not buy anything. got the herhald of health, read
some when I got home, had sore eyes.
Sunday 12
Got up late. did not go to Sunday School. nor Church. was a bad boy. was skating in the morning. was at Gray S.S. there was
a concert there. stayed at home in evening on account of my sore eyes.
Monday, January 13, 1868
Was a cold day. I was at Singing School at Gray. went up with Sister and two other Girls but went home with miss E.B.
Tuesday 14
I went to town on the 7 Oclock Freight train. Heard Mr Schuvel lecture. his Subject was Character. did not like it much. he use
to meny big words.
Wednesday 15
I walk to town. was at School in the evening. it was a cold day. went up with Sam Christy and came back with him.
Thursday, January 16, 1868
Was at Singing School at Gray. it Snow like the Dickins. when time to go home. and the stares shown very bright in some
parts of the sky. went home with Ella G and another young lady.
Friday 17
Received a letter from G. Wood. Was very cold. was in town. payed Mr Frank. was at School with Sam Christy. came home
together. talk about riding horses. when I got Mother & Sister where sewing carpet rags.
Saturday 18
Was at Mr Englehards house. got receipt for ton. went with Mr Eller to the Luth Church. practicing for the Annual Concert. was
a cold day.
Sunday, January 19, 1868
Went to Sunday School Unversl in the morning. went with J Hoak to his Telegrafe Ofice. first time I saw Telegrafing . went to
Gray S.S. in afternoon wrote letters to Mr Brooks & to G.W.

Monday 20
Was a comfortable day. snowing & raining a little. I went to Singing School at Gray. went up with a crowd of boys & girls. did
not go home with anyone in particular. somebody was not there.
Tuesday 21
A deep Snow fell in the night. 12 in deep deepest snow this winter or several winters as some said. went to bed early on
account of my eyes. A dance at Hicks did not go.
Wednesday, January 22, 1868
In town Tom Thumb & wife ???. Recieved a letter from Cousin Peter . also one from friend F G Richmond. it was not very
cold. there was nice Slaighing. put up new Window curtains, and wished somebody had done it for me.
Thursday 23
It rained in the night a warm day. snow all melted spoiled Slaighing. went to Gray Singing. had a talk with Shindler about
niggers & tobacco a small School on ??? of bad weather.
Friday 24
Was a cold day. went to town. was at the barber shop with Sam C. went around to Singing at the Luth Church. read the
transcript, a Democratic Newspaper, recd a tale weding shirt.
Saturday, January 25, 1868
It was a fine day. went uptown in the evening. was skating up at Christies with son & Bill. went up to Luth Church to sing but
there was none. went to the auction on Market St. you think I pay 50 cts.
Sunday 26
I went to S.S. at the Universal Church. stayed at Church. heard Br Bruce of Columbus. Mr Carlton was at S.S. taught our
class. was at Gray PM. tonight a class of small boys. was at the Concert in the Evening at Luth. C. Ask to a g??? such at Miss
Z.
Monday 27
Was my 21st birthday. was at Gray Singing School, in the evening went up with the girls & boys around home but went home
with Somebody else. S.W. put on my OverC by mistake.
Tuesday, January 28, 1868
Went to town in the evening. was at School and at the Auction. bought An Album. was at the jeweler Store. bought a pair of
Green glasses for my sore eyes. was skating with Sister front of house.
Wednesday 29
Was a cold day. went to town with Mr Mike Foy. was at post office. spoke with Mr Carleton. was at the Auction bought socks,
recieved a letter from G.W. whrote one G.R.
Thursday 30
Was the coldest day this year. I went to Singing at Gray. went home with Ellen. stopt at her house. had a talk with her friends.
Mike Foy painted our front room.
Friday, January 31, 1868
Was a cold day I went to town after newspaper. did not get it. was at the barber shop. came home early. read the story of
earning a wife in the star.
Saturday February 1
Went to town in the evening. was with the boys at the Auction bought some buttons. paid Mike Foy for painting our room.
Sunday 2
Was at SS in morning at Univer. and went to Church at Germen Luthern. was at Gray SS in afternoon. went down to
Bossermans. went to the Luth Church in evening with Miss Broocks & Miss Ella.
Monday, February 3, 1868
I went to Gray School house to Singing School. it was a fine Moonlight night. went home with Ella. Miss Broocks was there. I
hade on my green glasses.
Tuesday 4
I was skating in front of our house when a fire broock out in town. went up to see it. went to Singing at the Luth. Church. came
home at recess. Miss Broocks & Ella where at our house but left before I came back.
Wednesday 5
Will Cristie came down to our house to go Skating. went down on the race. skated about two hours and went home.
Thursday, February 7, 1868
Went to Gray Singing School. went home with Miss Broocks and Ella. went in at B. Miss B. play old woman. had a hearty
laugh promise to go to Choir Meeting.
Friday 7
I went town. was at Kellers . went around to Choir Meeting at the Universlist Church to take a couple of Girls home. went
home with them. had a good time. on the road home made a mistake.
Saturday 8
I went town in Evening. it was snowing & blowing. was at the post O. went to the Luth Church. was at the barber shop. it
raining in the night when I came home.
Sunday, February 9, 1868
It was raining in the morning but turned to snowing like everything at bout 10 Oclock. was at Church AM at Univ C. road home
with Smith. at Gray SS. PM. Mr S?? taught our Class at Univ Church in the evening. Mr Countrymen preach bought t??? his
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first time.
Monday 10
There was ice all over the Street. I was a Skating along the Street. was leaving M.T. to S????. went to Gray Singing S. went
home with Miss Ella. had an invitation to spent tho a Miss Swongers. whrote a letter to Cousin Peter .
Tuesday 11
Was a cold day splendid Skating along the Streets. was a Skating in Evening with the boys and Girls. became acquainted with
Salie Lynes and Mary Morningstar.
Wednesday, February 12, 1868
Was Skating in the early part of the evening. went to Mr Swongers with Ella to spend the evening. Mr Eller and Miss Brooks &
Mr Young were there. had a fine time.
Thursday 13
Went to the Universalist Social at the house of Mr Edmonson. I took Miss Ella there went down after her. went home with Mr E
& Miss B. I spent the evening very pleasantly.
Friday 14
Went to town. was at the barber shop. met Sam. went up street. I went around to Church after Miss Ella & Miss Broock went
home with them. recieved a Valentine from my girl.
Saturday, February 15, 1868
Went up town recieved two Val comic (Mitten & Bookkeeper) dont know who sent them. was at the cloathing store. bough a
coat stoped at Jeffrie for Sister . it was a fine day, not very cold.
Sunday 16
Was at the C. Luth SS in the AM and at the Univ Church was at Gray SS in afternoon. Mr Countryman was there, the lesson
was about Damnation. went to the Universlist Church. Sam Christy and Bill Christy where there.
Monday 17
Went to Gray Singing School. Sam came to our house. went up with us this evening curly heads was all the go. went home
with Miss Ella.
Tuesday, February 18, 1868
There was a dance at Click house had an invitation but did not go was not in a very good humer. went to bed early the
weather was fine.
Wednesday 19
Went to town got on the Fraight-train at the plat form. was at Commercial School. whrote the Rules down. came home early.
the weather was like Spring.
Thursday 20
Went after Ella. went to the Social at Miss Whitley on hight Street. had a nice time. played greenbacks. it was as dark as
hades.
Friday, February 21, 1868
Went to town. went up on the Freight train. was at the Commercial School. went around to Universlist Church for my Girl. tuck
her home from Choir meeting.
Saturday 22
Washington's Birthday. was a pretty cold day. was in town. was at the wareroom. picked out some furniture. order a suit pants
& visit made at Waimers & Co. got a money order was at the Auction and at the barbers.
Sunday 23
Was pretty cold in the morning. was at SS. & Church at Univers. was at Sisters for dinner at Gray SS, PM. Miss Ella stayed for
Supper. went with her & Sister to Un Ch. went home with her. had several debates about Universal Ch.
Monday, February 24, 1868
Went to Gray Singing School, it was the last night of singing. subscribed 2 Dollers for another term, but we could not get
enough. went home with Ella. met Eller on way home.
Tuesday 25
Was a pleasent day. I tryed to paper our front room but got discouraged and gave it up. concluded to hire somebody to do it
for me. there was a hockey horse in barn this AM.
Wednesday 26
Was tired. Stayed at home. read the Republic and some in the Ledger and went to bed early. General Grants early life commenced in this week Ledger.
Thursday, February 27, 1868
Mr Woodrow paper our front room. did not go to town. stay at home and read the Stars in the West. some one sent me a
Valentine back by mistake. Though I sent it to them.
Friday 28
Went up town. tried to get on the Freight-train. could not make it. went with Sam to the barber shop and to the hardware store.
bough a slip stone, went home with Ella from Choir meeting.
Saturday 29
Went up town with Sam and Bill. Got my panse and vest at members was at Hawkins and Franklins. came home early. got the
Herhald read some in it before bed.
Sunday, March 1, 1868

Was at Luth SS in morning. lesson about Judas. went to Univ Church. Sam Weathershine was along. was at Gray SS. the
Same lesson. got in a muss with Shiveteen about a question, what in hell. it rained hard in the evening. was at Church at Universlist.
Monday 2
A revival commenced at Gray School house. Went up with Sister . Mr Wilhelm preached text the Kingdom of God is come
niegh unto you. went home with Ella.
Tuesday 3
Went down after Ella to go to the Lord Templers Oyster Supper. Mr Eller follow us to Christy and Enochs. Miss Enoch Sick did
not go along. meet 3 Drunk men on Horseback. one slid of. Good Skating in front of our house.
Wednesday, March 4, 1868
Went to Gray School house to Hear preaching. Mr Wilhelm preach text Except you Rightousness exceeds that of the Fareses
ye cannot enter the Kingdom of heaven. went home with Ella. talk about letters.
Thursday 5
Was at Gray also he preached on the text Wo be unto the man that strivest against his Maker. he damned most everyone. few
are saved if he is right. went home with my Girl.
Friday 6
Went to get on the Freight train. fell down hurt my shin and tore my panse. went to barber Shop. met Sam. went to town with
him after tools but did not ???.
Saturday, March 7, 1868
It rained so I did not go to town. stayed at home and read. John went to brought home some apples. there was Church at
gray School house. none of our family were there.
Sunday 8
Was a fine day the finest this Year. went to Sunday S. at Univ walked around town with Bill Christy. Miss Mary Jeffrie was at
our house for diner. went to Gray SS. and from there went to Bossermans. eat Supper there. Sister & Sam C where along.
went to Gray in the evening. done something I wont forget soon. PDQ
Monday 9
Went up to Gray. Mr Wilhelm preached. his text was Let Us reason together. It was very muddy not menny there. he gives it to
the Universalist cald them Infidel.
Tuesday, March 10, 1868
I went up to Gray also Mr Helwig preach his text was he that persuith evel doeth it for his own loss. he ask Sinner to come
forward but none came.
Wednesday 11
Was at Gray again. Mr Helwig preach again from the text the Heart of the Sinner is of but little worth. he told Sinners to come
forever or they would be forever lost. two boys came to be saved. went home with Ella.
Thursday 12
Was at Gray a very drab night. went with Mrs H & Ben & Sam. Mr Helwig preach all his text was God knows our thoughts.
went home with Ella. Miss Bailey and her Cousin went before us ???.
Friday, March 13, 1868
Went to town early to get to the Post Office before it closed. came back to the barber shop and went back to the Hardware
store with sam. went back and got my hair cut. went to Choir meeting. went home with Ella.
Saturday 14
Went to town with Sam & Bill. it Hailed this evening. largest Hail I ever saw. was at M??? drugstore at the time. came home
early with Sam Christy. it was a clear night after the storm.
Sunday 15
It was a fine day like summer. I walked around town with Sam. In the afternoon I went to Gray S. School and in the evening
went to Universilest Church. his text was the best Religion.
Monday, March 16, 1868
I went to Gray. Mr Helwig preached. I considered it a poor affair. a few Girls went up to mourners lunch. was perfectly
disgusted. said I would not go up to the School anymore.
Tuesday 17
Stayed at home in the evening but went up town after 8 Oclock for troches for Bro John who was very sick. got some
Oranges and Raisins at Funks Grocery also.
Wednesday 18
Went to town to get some Orange for John and papers. went up on the bus and came home for supper. and went back on the
Freight to hear the Students. a good time.
Thursday, March 19, 1868
I went up to Gray with Lil & Sister . Rev Helwig preached. text why will ye die O house of Isreal. got cured out. went home
after preaching did not stay for prare.
Friday 20
I went to town on the Freight train. The Shaffer fell in getting off. was at Commerciel School and went to Choir meeting after
Ella. went home with her and Matty.
Saturday 21
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I was in town. was at Andys. went to Post office. got John's paper and the Herald of Health and came out to Gray. Mr Diehl
preached text how can I give you up. went home with Ella.
Sunday, March 22, 1868
Went up to Church with Sister . meet Bob. walked up with him. was at Sunday. new Rule commenced. stay at Church was at
9 PM. went up on Frieght train to Church. Mike Foy at our house. went home with Ella.
Monday 23
I looked like rain so I did not go from home to night. there was meeting at Gray. was a fine day. it thundered and lightning this
Evening went to bed Early. I have a big boil on my arm.
Tuesday 24
Was a rainy day. a dark night. Sister and I went up to Gray School to preaching but there was none so we came back and I
went to bed early.
Wednesday, March 25, 1868
Was a rainy day. I stayed at home. it was too weth to go out. had a sore boil on my arm. went bed early. Sister was sewing
quilt patches.
Thursday 26
Was raining also Mad river & Buck creek were high. I did not go away from home this evening. stayed at home. we talked
about ugly men but could not agree who was the ugliest.
Friday 27
It was a rainey day. I did not go away from home but stayed at home and had fun with Sister & Brother. talk about a lost Shoe.
a lie.
Saturday, March 28, 1868
It rained considerable. I went to town. stopt at the barber Shop and went to post Office. bouht a new cap and went out to Gray
to practice Singing for the Concert. went home with Ella and stopt at Clicks Grocery on way home.
Sunday 29
Went to Univ School and to Luth Church. Stringtown joined Church. was there with Sam. went to Grey with Miss Enoch &
Missie Patterson. there was a Concert. there a big crowed there. went to Univ Church with Sister . preach about Young men
association.
Monday 30
I stayed at home. Bro John bought one of Websters large dictionary. moved our cook stove out in back room, a sign that
Spring was closet at hand.
Tuesday, March 31, 1868
Was a fine day as nice as you please. had our front rooms whitewash by Mr Chi??? a Colerd man. Mother was well please
with his work. stayed at home and went to bed at 8 Oclock.
Wednesday, April 1
Is fools day and I was fool once and was tried to be fooled again but fool the one that was going to fool me. Stayed at home
and went to bed at 8 Oclock.
Thursday 2
Went up town on the Freight train. went to 1st Presbyterian Church to the Young mens meeting. there were speakers from
Cincinnati. had a nice time, good Singing. Mr Miller of Cincinnati is a good Singer. came home at 10 Oclock.
Friday, April 3, 1868
Went up town with Sister to Luth Church to practice Singing for Concert. it was raining when we started but when Singing
was out there was not a cloud to be seen. came home at 9 Oclock.
Saturday 4
Went up town it was a cloud evening. went to Luth Church to practice Singing for Concert. brought home some pictures of bro
& sisters. came home with David Snavely & Fred Kissle. got the Herhald for February.
Sunday 5
Went to Luth S School AM. was at Univ Church. went to Gray SSchool PM. went up to Luth Church to SS Concert. went up
early but was late. could not get a seat. it was full. came home with Miss L.E. & F.P.
Monday, April 6, 1868
Was a cold day and Election day. did not go up to vote. Mr. Foos cam down to shop after some men to vote. I went up with
him. cast my first legal vote. got the paper in the post Office.
Tuesday 7
It was snowing in the morning as bad as any time in winter. I trimmed our trees and by mistake cut the wrong one. Mother
made a big fuss about it but could not help that.
Wednesday 8
I stayed at home. Bro John recieved his books on phrenology and a bust to study by. I like to read the books but do not like
to studey them.
Thursday, April 9, 1868
Was a cold day it snow in the evening a reguler snow storm. I stayed at home, was like winter for all thats out. snow fell 4 to 6
in deep at night.
Friday 10
The snow was 4 to 6 in deep this morning but it melted before night. went up town to go to Episcopal Church. went around

there but did not go in. was at barber shop. play cent only for p???? s????
Saturday 11
I went to town. tuck basket along. got some apples at Kellers. Misses Huffman & Ziechler where there. bought some candies
for them. Sam was along. run against a girl.
Sunday, April 12, 1868
It was raining in Morning. did not go to Church or SSchool. it commenced snowing at 10 Oclock. snowed like furry for a couple
Hours. Went up to Gray SS not meny there. Mr Lientz taught our class. went up to Univ Church on freight train. Text big I little
u.
Monday 13
Went up on the Freight-train. was at Commercial School. was there all alone. came home with Don Snively. talk about Society.
He & I differ somewhat but men will differ.
Tuesday 14
Was a fine Spring day. I stayed at home. read about Bill Davidson & Bill Reid fighting. whrote a letter to Peter Broocks and to
S R Wells for turners Assn & ponography(??).
Wednesday, April 15, 1868
Was the 3 anniversary of A Lincoln s death. it was a Spring day. it rain a little and the sun shone a little. I did not go away from
home. stay at home and read the Ledger.
Thursday 16
Was a cool Spring. a few showers. it rained just about the time to go to town. I stay at home and read the Stare. Read about
Pat. Henry in the Ledger. argued with Bob about punishment.
Friday 17
Went up town on the Freight. John went along. he put on my overcoat by mistake. Sam Christy g?? up at his house. was at
the Auction. bought a penholder. went to Choir meeting after Ella. took her home. had a fine time.
Saturday, April 18, 1868
Went to town with Bill Christy. was at the Auction. bought two shirts one for 50 cts and one 30 cts. came down to the barber
shop. went to Mr Polards house. he was sick. was there all night with Sam Christy.
Sunday 19
Went to Sunday school at Univ and stay for Church. Mr C ??? text The Pulpit. was at Gray S School in the afternoon, walked
down to the bridge with Sam & John . went to bed at 7 Oclock as I did not sleep any night before.
Monday 20
Was a rainey day. I went up town on the Freight. went to Commerciel School. brought home my things as I did not intend to go
any more this Spring.
Tuesday, April 21, 1868
Was the Finest day this year, a genuine Spring day. John brought home the prenology journel. it had a green cover. did not
go to town. read the journel. had a slit headache. was down at Huffman.
Wednesday 22
Was a nice day. I promist to come play ball down at Christy's but got the Ledger so I stayed at home and read. the best thing
in it was Fanny Ferns article on candy.
Thursday 23
I went down to Christy's and played ball till dark. the Fire bells rang for five as I was coming home. Sold our Chickens. I was
very tired playing ball to long.
Friday, April 24, 1868
Was a cool day. the New York Circus was in town. I took sick in the afternoon. did not work. the band wagon and both busses
where down after the Circus. I did not go away from home. got my books i CC/Mb.
Saturday 25
Was a rainey day. went up town. was at barbershop. got my hair cut. went up after Sister picture. was at Mr Kellers and at
the Auction. bought a hat for father. stayed at home in the evening.
Sunday 26
Was a fine Sunny day. I went up to Sunday S. with Sister. was at Universilest SS and stay at Church. the text was the Jews.
got Sick. could not go away. in PM the Girls from town where out.
Monday, April 27, 1868
Was a fine Spring day. the Oriental Show was in town. I walk up as far as W. School to see them come in. saw the Elephant
Camels. rather did not feel well enough to work.
Tuesday 28
I went down to Shop to work but got a chill on me after I got there so I came back on the furniture wagon. was Sick all day and
very bad. laid in bed all day.
Wednesday 29
It rain in the night but was a fine day. peaches out in full blossoms. I was still to sick to go away from home. went to bed early.
read a little in the Ledger.
Thursday, April 30, 1868
I was very sick in the morning. sent for Dr. Wifple. he came about 10 Oclock. left some Medicen. felt better the rest of the day.
was in bed all day. the did not run at the shop.
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Friday, May 1, 1868
Was a fine day as we had this. blossoms of all early fruit are out in bloom. I was a great dell better. able to walk about. went to
bed early.
Saturday 2
Was not much better. it rained like everything all day. I was to Sick to go out. Miss Walters & Miss Lohnes stopt at our house a
few minutes.
Sunday, May 3, 1868
Was not much better. could not go out of the house. Sam Christy came to go to Gray Sunday School but I could not go. was
not able to walk so far.
Monday 4
It rained all day for all that was out. a fine rain for gardens. I was not very much better. getting worse if anything.
Tuesday 5
Was a little better. Bill Christy came down for the Ledger, rode down to the shop to see how they where getting along as they
where fixing up.
Wednesday, May 6, 1868
The Shop started up again. they moved the flooring mill out in the new shed and fixed up general. was not able to go to work.
Thursday 7
Was a fine day but little good it did me as I had to stay in the house. I came to the conclusion that it is hard to be Sick.
Friday 8
Was a little better. Miss Ella came to our house to see the Sick. I could not go out of the house yet. I could walk around but not
go off.
Saturday, May 9, 1868
I rode up town with old man Way. was at the barber shop. went to see the Mutuals BB Club of town play a friendly match
game with Buckeyes of Cinn. was at Sister Mary 's.
Sunday 10
Was a fine day. Doctor said he would come no more. was glad of it. Mr. Bosserman stopt in to see me in the AM. walked up to
Gray School with Sam. was a good deal better today.
Monday 11
Was a fine day. was much better. Miss Mary Jeffreys was down at our house. pl??? her about Frank Welker. could not go
away from home yet.
Tuesday, May 12, 1868
Was very fine weather in the Morning but commenced to rain about 3 Oclock. John went a fishing. caught nothing and got
wet. it rained all night.
Wednesday 13
Was still raining. rained all day. could not go anywheres so I went down to Clicks grocery. Dan Fry, Bill Hanger and H.
Huffman where there. came home early and stayed at home that evening.
Thursday 14
Still raining and rained all day. went down to the shop with the furniture wagon. order a tintent(?) cutter of the blacksmith.
Stayed at home the rest of the day.
Friday, May 15, 1868
Was a wet day. went down to the shop to try work. worked all day. went to Choir meeting. went home with Ella. was a muddy
walk. came home at 11 Oclock.
Saturday 16
Went to work. it was a nice day. went to town in the evening. was at Barber shop. had a talk with old man Leauty. heard the
Wizard Oil men sing. came home with Sam and John .
Sunday 17
Was at S. School at Univ. stayed there for Church. went up with Sam to see the Odd fellows March. there was a funeral (Mr
Hartman). went up town. walked around to new Hotel. Stayed home at PM.
Monday, May 18, 1868
Was a nice day. went to work but did not feel very well. work all day but did not do much. went up to Gray to hear some
dunkerds preach. went home with Ella.
Tuesday 19
Was a nice day. I went to work but give out about 10 Oclock. went up to Millers Grocery with Ken Shoemaker. got some beer.
came home with Clark the niger's team at 3 Oclock.
Wednesday 20
Was to Sick to go to work. Sister Mary Mrs Edgerington and her little Girl were at our house on a visit or to spend the day. it
was a fine day but I had to stay in the house.
Thursday, May 21, 1868
U.S. Grant and S Colfax nominated. Was not able to work. was in bed all day. Was Ascention day a Dutch Holy day. Lot of
Women came to see mother. talked a blue streak. it was a nice bright sunny day.
Friday 22
Was a fine day till about 3 Oclock, when it commenced raining rain all night. I was some better to day but not able to walk

around. read the procedings of the Chicago Convention.
Saturday 23
Was wet in the morning but the Sun came out clear and it was a fine day. was much better but did not go away from the
house. Phrenological Jour & Herhald came.
Sunday, May 24, 1868
Was a fine Bright Sunny day and very warm. was not well enough to go to S School. walked down to Hilberts Spring in the
afternoon with Sam & John . Miss Ella B. stopp in with Sister when on there road to Church.
Monday 25
Was a fine day but could not go out. to week. had no shake but felt pretty cool. road up on the Freight to Grant & Colfax
meeting. came home with Mr Horne & John .
Tuesday 26
Was a nice day. went to town on the furniture wagon. bought a pair of paper shoes. went down on the Bus to the Shop. Stayed
at home in the evening.
Wednesday, May 27, 1868
Nice day. some rain in Showers. I was over at ??? Shop when the Busses went down and was raining like 40 but stopt before
they came back. Stayed at home in the evening.
Thursday 28
Was up town bought the Commerciel to read about the Prize Fight between Mr. Coole & Coleman. was at the Sunday School
Convention. not many there, did not go in PM.
Friday 29
Was a warm day. did not go to town. went down to the shop in the big wagon. got my Picture frames. the wagon was crowed
full to overflowing.
Saturday, May 30, 1868
Went to town with the furniture wagon. was at the Wareroom. read a German letter. got a Chill, a genuine one. got pretty
weak. could not go to town.
Sunday 31
Was at Sunday School and Church at Universilest. no School but speaking by several men. Wimen assn meet here this week.
PM went down to creek. was a swimming with Sam & Bill. went up on Freight was at Univ Church with David.
Monday, June 1
Went to work again. work was pretty hard for me. James Buchanan Died at Lancaster, Pa. 77 years of age. was a fine day.
was ask to spend Tuesday evening at Bradfords. stayed at home this evening.
Tuesday, June 2, 1868
It rained at night but was a nice day. little shower in the afternoon. was at work. did not go to Bradfords. sickness prevented
the show from coming of. stay at home in the evening.
Wednesday 3
Was a nice Warm day. was at work. nothing particular happened to day. stay at home in the evening and read the Republic &
New York Ledger. Hawkin Band festival open.
Thursday 4
Was a fine day. was pretty well worked all day. had strawberry's for Supper. stayed at home. read the Star in the west.
warmest day this year they say.
Friday, June 5, 1868
Was a warm day. was at work. did not go away from home. read the Republic. James Buchanan was buried at Lancaster, Pa
to day. went to bed early.
Saturday 6
Was at the strawberry festival. went there with Bill Christy. had a good time with the girls. came home at 11 Oclock. tuck
Maggie C & Sue Bradford home. came down with the other girls as far as Christy.
Sunday 7
Went to Dayton on the extry train that went to Universilest Convention. was at the Church in the morning afternoon & Evening.
came home at 10 Oclock. got home at 11 Oclock. went home with Ella. had a good time of it.
Monday, June 8, 1868
Was a nice summer day. felt very tired after running around so much on Sunday. nothing unusual happened. stayed at home
and read the Republic. went to bed early.
Tuesday 9
Was a cloudy day and very chily. I thought there would be frost that night. was tired. stayed at home. went to bed early. was
not well enough yet to run around.
Wednesday 10
Was a pretty cool day. almost frost last night. went to town on frieght. Was at Second Presbyterian Church. Siminey girls had
commencement exercise.
Thursday, June 11, 1868
Was a nice day. had a notion to go to the Excebition of the Center School but backed out. stayed at home. went to bed early,
nothing unusual happened.
Friday 12
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Was a nice day. went to town on Frieght-train. got off at Yellow Springs st. went to barber shop. walk down to North St. went to
Choir meeting. went home with Ella B. plague her all the way home.
Saturday 13
We had buck beer at shop. first time for it. Was a nice day. went to town. was at the Post Office. got the Scientific American.
was at the Auction. the boys sett down at the corner of high and Market st. had a long talk. came home with Christy.
Sunday, June 14, 1868
Was a very hot day. went to Sunday School at Universilest. stayed for Church. went to Gray in afternoon. went a swimming
after School with the boys. we where down at the shop on road met four Girls in Spring wagon. stayed at home in the evening.
Monday 15
Was the hotest day this up to this time. was at work. Mr White cam back, sayed I was going to picnic tomorrow but did not
intend to go. stayed at home in the evening.
Tuesday 16
A big rain in the morning. the Luth Sunday School was to have had a Picnic to day. Buck Creek was as high as I ever saw it
excepting the big flood Sept 9, 1866. was in swimming. got hurt among the stones.
Wednesday, June 17, 1868
Went down to shop. water to high to run. a man ship??? got on a tree. was got out after remaining three hours in the tree. a
big crowd came to String town to see the man. commenced to rain. got under a shed. went to town in the afternoon with Sam.
Thursday 18
The High water went down some. was pretty high yet but we could work again. went up to High St Church to hear the
Commencement exercise. was pretty good. got home 10 Oclock.
Friday 19
Went up to Yellow Springs on Freight train. got off there and went to the barber shop. came home from there. did not go to
town. was up till 10 Oclock. went bed then.
Saturday, June 20, 1868
Went to town to the post Office. went with Bill Christy in a Clothing store. bought Neckties alike. got some pills at Drugstore,
came home with Sam Bill & Bose.
Sunday 21
Was at Lutheran S School in AM. did not Stay for Church. was at Gray in PM. Went home with Ella. walk up to Church. in the
Evening was raining a little going up. was not coming home. Sue & John meet us coming home.
Monday 22
Was a Cool day. went down to String town after Ella to go to Bradfords to Spend the Evening. had a good time. got home at
12 Oclock.
Tuesday, June 23, 1868
Was a cool day. M E Church held a picnic at Yellow Springs. did not go. Worked all day. did not go away in the Evening.
stayed at home. went to bed at 9.
Wednesday 24
Was a nice day. not so Cool as for 2 days past. Congregasion Sunday School held a picnic at Alberfelt. did not go away from
home but spent the time at home. sent for Manfords Mag.
Thursday 25
Went to work. felt as well as ever, but about 8 Oclock I got the Chills. went and laid down in the glue house. came home on the
buss. went to bed right away as I was very tired.
Friday, June 26, 1868
Was a nice day. felt pretty well again. went to work. work all day. did not eat any dinner. went to barber shop. Andy sick or
drunk. was show up town. meet S. Lyons. heard band play. was Choir meeting. went home with Ella.
Saturday 27
Went to shop in the morning. got the Chills at 10 Oclock. shop did not run in the afternoon. they put up the Governor. was Sick
all afternoon. could not go to town. Men walk the rope at City hall. Gypsey Oilmen in town.
Sunday 28
Did not go to Sunday School nor Church in the morning. was not well enough. was at Concert at Gray in afternoon. came
home and stayed there. Duch picnic out at Sin??. some got drunk.
Monday, June 29, 1868
I was very tired but went to the shop to work but did not hold out till night. came home with the wagon at four Oclock. stayed at
home in the evening.
Tuesday 30
A nice little rain in the morning. did not rain much. I did not go to work as I was not well enough. we made Ice Cream in the
evening. Miss Mary Jeffers was at our house. went to bed at 9 Oclock.
Wednesday, July 1
Was a warm day 94 degrees in the shade. went to work again. went pretty hard though. was not away from home at night.
went to bed early.
Thursday, July 2, 1868
Was a hot day. to hot for any one. work all day. was tired at night. did not go away. read the Ledger. to day was Sisters
birthday. 17 years of age "today".

Friday 3
Was another hot day. went to town. was at the barber shop up town. went to Choir meeting. went down to Kellers . got some
ice cream with Ella. came home at 11 Oclock.
Saturday 4
Went to Columbus with John and Sam. was very hot. we walked all round town. was at State house and was in the
Penetencery. left Columbus at half past 5. got home at 11. slow riding. had a good time.
Sunday, July 5, 1868
Went up town in James Groves wagon. was at Sunday School. did not stay for Church. was at the Duchmens house on main
st. did not go to Gray. it rained at 4 Oclock. Lightning Struck V???'s house.
Monday 6
Was a very warm day. was at work. Sam had a sore ancle. went home at noon as I was tired. I stayed at home. waiting for
some folks to go down to B. house. they did not come.
Tuesday 7
Was a hot day. nothing transpired of interest. Democratic Convention in Session at New York. Pendleton ahead to day. was
not away from home at night.
Wednesday, July 8, 1868
Was another hot day working on pillors. Fancy turned the patterns for hammers for Mr Stine. stayed at home. read the paper.
Hancock ahead for president at Dem. C to day.
Thursday 9
Was a pleasent day. not very hot. a little cloudy. was turning Beaver hoses. one flew out and hit me on the nose. left a mark 2
in long. Seymore was nominated for President at New York Convention on the 8th.
Friday 10
Was a very hot day. was at work. the boss sayed we could have another ????? tomorrow. was at the barber shop. forgot to
pay. Andy was at Choir meeting. went home with E.
Saturday, July 11, 1868
Was a very hot day over 100 degrees in the shade. was not working. shop was not running. were fixing Govener. I was down
in the morning. varnished a stool. was in town in the evening. bought some tools.
Sunday 12
I got a horse and buggy as I had promist to take Ella out to her uncle. tuck Sister up to Sunday school and then started for
Stringtown. went through h??? came back via Noblesville. was at Singing in PM. had a good time. came back at 7 Oclock. got
home 9.
Monday 13
Was a very hot day. was at work. but did not feel very well. laid down in the shop went to sleep. Sister Mary was at our
house on account of a muse(?) at home.
Tuesday, July 14, 1868
Was a nother hot day. was work. felt some better. went up town on the freight train. Geo rge Gerdle was along with me. I went
Dr Bruce got some medicine. came home. got some soda water at Hathoway.
Wednesday 15
Was too sick to go to work. stayed at home. Sister went back home. George Gerdle went clerk in drugstore. John brought
home Ledger and Manfords Magazine.
Thursday 16
Was not well enough to go to work. went down to buck Creek to wash. meet some girls down there. was very hot. had an
?????. was not away from home at night.
Friday, July 17, 1868
Was a nother hot day. was down at the Creek again. was at home in the evening. did not go to Choir meeting. was not at work
to day.
Saturday 18
Was a hot day. went to barber shop and was at Dr Bruce. go some medizen. was in town in evening. was at the Young mens
Association. read the life of Robert Bonner.
Sunday 19
Went to town with James Grove. was at S School and at Church (Univ). was at Gray in afternoon. argued with Kolb. went
home with Ella. stayed at home that evening. eat Supper at her house.
Monday, July 20, 1868
Went to work again. was not very strong but held out till night. went down to String town in the evening with Hen. & John but
did not go in.
Tuesday 21
Was at work again to day. Stayed at home in Evening. Ella & Sally Christy and Mrs Bosserman came past our house. stopped
at the gate.
Wednesday 22
Was at work. was a very warm day. went down to Grocery. got some Beer, went to bed early. read the Ledger in the Evening.
got a letter from G. Richman.
Thursday, July 23, 1868
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Was a warm day. a fire in town last night the old paper mill partly burnd at 12 Oclock. John went up. I did not go. was down
at the Grocery. John F. said it would rain before morning.
Friday 24
It rain some last night. rain some in morning. went up to Yellow Springs St on the Freight train. walk around with Sam. was at
Choir meeting. went home with Ella. fell out with her about nodding(?) her head.
Saturday 25
I went to town. was at ware room. got twenty dollars. take one share in mutual association. pay Dr Bruce for service. was at
young men Association, came home with Sam and John.
Sunday, July 26, 1868
Went up with John and Sam. was at Luth Sunday School. they had a concert. after it was out walk down to Buck creek. was at
Leffels mill. went up the ladder. was at Gray in PM. stay at home in the evening.
Monday 27
The weather was a little milder than for the 2 weeks past. Sister made some ice creem after supper. went down to grocery
got a glass of beer. went to bed at 9 Oclock.
Tuesday 28
Was at work. there was a party at Bossermans but got no invitation so I did not go. was down at Grocery. Mr Click saw a boat
of fish open. John join temprance.
Wednesday, July 29, 1868
Was a fine day. John Walters came to see about the roof. he wanted to shingle it. we went down to shafners to hire the wagon
to bring the shingles. drank a glass of beer.
Thursday 30
John and I went up town. stopped for Sam. was at Young men Association and went round to Grant & Cal fox meeting at
City hall. a big crowd. there speech by Mr. bowman. came home at 10.
Friday 31
Framed in the morning before daylight. Salie, Venner & Sue & Ella were at the shop. Went up to Christy's with the Girls.
spent the evening there. went home with Ella. Sam came down with Sister .
Saturday, August 1, 1868
Went up town. was at the barber shop. was at Rovers engine house. got my book from the association. it rained some in the
forepart of the evening but stopped before we started home.
Sunday 2
Was a nice day. went up with John after Sam. we went to Univ. Sunday School and went to Congregations church. got a
drink at Raffensberger's Spring. was at Gray, Mr Siglin talked to school. went down to see Ella in Evening.
Monday 3
Was not very well but was at work. was turning towel racks. Mary went home again. It rained some in the evening. was down
at Grocery. got some beer. went bed early.
Tuesday, August 4, 1868
Was a fine day. commenced turning peerstands. nothing of importance occurde. I stayed at home and read the Phrenology
Jurnal. went to bed early.
Wednesday 5
Was a fine day. John brought home the N.Y. Ledger. read some in that till dark. Wally(?) Smith stop at the gate. talk about Mr
Bosserman. went to bed early but did not go to sleep till 10 Oclock.
Thursday 6
Was a fine day. I sent Sue down for some beer for supper. my eyes hurt. I could not read to day So I stayed at home and
went to bed early.
Friday, August 7, 1868.
Went up town. was at barber shop. went up to City hall to hear a Democrat. There was a man lecturing on temprance on the
Street corner main & market St. went after Ella at Choir meeting.
Saturday 8
Gray Sunday School held thear picnic at Houghs woods. I did not go. play ball at noon at the shop. went up town. got the
herald of health. bought a blue necktie.
Sunday 9
Went up to S. School with Sister . was at Univ School. stayed for Church. was at Gray School. stay and heard Mr Sigler
preach. went to Confrance meeting with Ella & Miss Edmonds. was down at Bossermans.
Monday, August 10, 1868
Was a fine day. was at work. was going up town but looked like rain so I stayed at home. went down to Grocery. seat there
listened to the men talk. came home at 9 Oclock. Was a Cool evening.
Tuesday 11
Went up on the frieght train. John was along. got off at Kershens lumber yard. payed him for Shingles. went to reading room
and read the papers. came home at 9 Oclock. John was at the temprance lodge.
Wednesday 12
Went up town with John. we went with Christy boys and Mr Walter. we went to Young men associasion and then went to
hear Dr Jewell lecture on temrance. it was a good lecture. sayed I would start coming here.

Thursday, August 13, 1868
I stayed at home. read the Ledger and Stare. was reading setting on the wood pile. it was a nice day. nothing going in so I stay
at home in evening.
Friday 14
Went up town a lone. was at barber shop. went up town. Mr Thomson spoke for Ref on Main St and Mr Cory spoke to working
men at City hall. went to Choir meeting. went home with Ella.
Saturday 15
Miss Hager was at our house. John & I went up town with Jacob Koble. was at P.O. pay Charley Pierce for Journal &
Herhald. paid my dues at Mutual association. came home with Sam and John.
Sunday, August 16, 1868.
Camp meeting at Urbana. did not go. was at S.School at Univ. went to Babtist church. went over to cemetery with Sister in
afternoon. meet Mr G Mrs Edginton there. Universelist Concert this evening. went with Sue & Mary Jeffre.
Monday 17
Went to town on frieght train. it had no passenger car on. I got on top. Mr Serwood spoke on main st. I was at reading room.
came home early.
Tuesday 18
I intended to go to town but looked to much like rain. John went to Lodge (temrance). it commenced raining at 8 Oclock. I
went to bed then.
Wednesday, August 19, 1868
It rain all night. was raining when the buss came. got inside. rain some during the day. but cleard off before night. did not leave
home. did not feel all right.
Thursday 20
Went up town on Frieght train to hear Mr Mahlon Chance speak but he did not come so some body els spoke. did not stay
long came home early.
Friday 21
Went up town on Frieght train. got prenology Jurnal. went to hear Durbin Wood speak but he was not thear so John McGuffy
address the Democrats. did stay to hear him long. came home with Sam.
Saturday, August 22, 1868
Went up town was at barber shop. got a pair of boots but did not fit when I got them home so I concluded to take them back.
was at the reading room. read an article on punishment of Children in the morning. drank a beer.
Sunday 23
Went to Universelist S. School. Mr Singe & I differed on the about a new heart. Stayed there to Church. went to Gray in the
afternoon. Sue went home with Ella. I came home. Stayed there the rest of the day.
Monday 24
Went up town walked up with old man Morrison. talk politics. I got new boots stretched. was at the reading room. meet Wm
Helfish. He told me about Wm Wochs. came home early.
Tuesday, August 25, 1868
Was a fine day. Sue and I went down to Bossermans house to spend the evening. stayed there till 10 Oclock. had lots of fun
with a book and a silver half dollar. it was a moon light night.
Wednesday 26
Stayed at home. went to bed early. Capt Sheridan spoke at the City Hall. I did not know of it till to late to go up or I would have
been there.
Thursday 27
Went to town on Freight train. got off on Yellow Springs St. went to barber shop. Andy mooved up town. I was at the reading
room. went to Moores barber shop and got Shaved
Friday, August 28, 1868
Went up on the train. a policeman stoped me. told me not to get on the train anymore. J H Thomas spoke at the City Hall. The
Hall was full. did not Stay long. went to Choir meeting. went home with Ella.
Saturday 29
Was in a swimming after working time. bus did not come down right time. walk home. stoped at John Walters. paid him for
work. went up town in evening. got troches & perfume at Casper Drugstore. came home with Sam early in the evening.
Sunday 30
Was at Sunday School Universelist. was at Reves Church. went to Gray in PM. went home with Ella. stay there for Supper.
came up to our house with Ella. went back home with her. was temted to do some thing but didn't.
Monday, August 31, 1868
Was a nice day but commenced raining at 3 Oclock. rained when we came home. ask Mr White to let me go to Picnic
tomorrow. said I could go. went to bed at 7 Oclock.
Tuesday, September 1
Was a bad morning. looked like rain. went to work. thought there would not be any Picnic but the Picnic whent off. tuck Sue
down to Bossermans. came home early. Sue stay all night.
Wednesday 2
Was a nice day. Democratic meeting at Fair Grounds. Geo H Pendleton spoke for them. I went up town in Evening. Ed
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Wallace spoke and Mr ???? also he was a little tight. came home before he spoke.
Thursday, September 3, 1868
Went up town with Bro John. was at reading room. Mr Neal and Mr Gaddiss spoke to the working men. was a big meeting.
stayed till it was out. came home then with John. it was 10 Oclock when I got home.
Friday 4
Went up town to hear Mr Eiger speak but he was not there. he was to have spoken to the Democrats but he did not arrive. I
was at reading room. went after Ella at Choir meeting. Bill & Bose went round with me.
Saturday 5
Was a nice day. came home at 4 Oclock as usual. Mother went after money from Foos. got 55 dollars. I did not get to town to
day. something strange for Saturday. went to bed early.
Sunday, September 6, 1868
Went up to Sunday with Sister . Bob Christy walk up with us. looked like rain. had rain some. was at Universilest S School and
stayed for Preaching. rain when I came home. was at Gray in PM. whent up to Gray to hear Mr Irwin preach. whent home with
Ella.
Monday 7
I was at work. worked on Perstand. pleasand day. recieved a letter from Cousin Peter . as my eyes would not allow me to read
I whent to bed at 7 Oclock.
Tuesday 8
Was a nice day one or two showers. whrote an answer to Cousin's letter. this was the first day of the County Fair. could not
read so I went to bed early.
Wednesday, September 9, 1868
Was a rainey day. it rain hard in the night and rain all day of and on. it was the second day of the fair. John Wag was atacked
by buglers last night. as it was raining I stayed at home this morning.
Thursday 10
It rained all day so I worked not much. fair. Bob and Henry where not at work. Sam and I where all alone. in the evening I went
up town to hear J J. Winans speak. as I could not get a seat so I came home early.
Friday 11
Was a rainey day also the Fair continued till Tuesday of next week. was up town in the evening. was at the Democratic
meeting. went to Choir meeting. came home with Ella.
Saturday, September 12, 1868
Was the day appointed for the Republic mass meeting but as it rained it was not much of an affair. speaking at the shop. I
worked till 9 Oclock. was at the fair on the way home. met Maggey Christy & Sue Bradford. was in town in the evening.
Sunday 13
It was raining in the morning. stayed at home. was not out of the yard till night. then went down to Stringtown. recieved an
invitation to Mr Decuns wedding on tuesday evening.
Monday 14
Was a nice day. clear and sunney. the fair was continued to day. I stayed at home in the evening. work on a picure, a mixed
up affair. something like I saw at the fair. went to bed at 9 Oclock.
Tuesday, September 15, 1868
I came home at 5 Oclock to get ready to go to the wedding. went to town on the bus. got a buggey. went to Stringtown. got
Ella. went to the wedding. stayed till after Supper then came home. a new turner started at the shop to day.
Wednesday 16
Was a cool day. made one think of Winter. A man was accidental killed at Thomas & Mast shop to day. got a letter from W &
E. had made a mistake in sending them money for books.
Thursday 17
There was a heavy frost last night, first this fall. did not got down to Shop till 8 Oclock. whrote some letters before going down.
stayed at home in the evening. work on my picture.
Friday, September 18, 1868
Went to town. got Prenlogical Jornal. was at Democratic meeting. Mr Reemelen spoke. whent to barber shop on Market St.
with Sam & Bose. went to Choir meeting. tok Ella home. meet Mr. Myers her uncle at her home.
Saturday 19
Was working on Lounges at the shop to day. rainey evening so I did not go to town. stayed home. went to bed early. John
brought home my books Cables Comentator and Williams Philosophy of Universilism.
Sunday 20
Was raining in the morning. was at S School at the Universelist and stayed for Church. Sister was there. Mr Koll and Mr D.
Shindler were there also. was at Gray in PM. stayed at home in the evening. Lib Huffman was at our house.
Monday, September 21, 1868.
Was a rainey day and not much rain after all. Miss Ella was at our house when I came home. eat Supper with us. I went up to
Mr Edmondson with her and Sister. from there we went to Kellers and then home.
Tuesday 22
Was a rainey day. rode inside of bus this morning to keep dry. this evening we had to walk up as far as Rail Road. I stayed at
home this evening. John went up to lodge. Sister and I at home alone.

Wednesday 23
Was a cloudy day. The nigers held their celebration to day. town full of them. John brought home the Ledger and Herhald of
Health. stayed at home and read some in both. Jane Myers and Ron Ferrels Girls died to day.
Thursday, September 24, 1868
Was a very wet day. raining allmost constantly. the night appointed for Singing but it was to wet. I stayed at home and finished
my picture. went to bed at 9 Oclock.
Friday 25
Went to town. was at Moore's barber shop. was at the reading room. went to City Hall to hear a Democratic speech but did not
stay long. went to Choir meeting. somebody was not there so I came home early.
Saturday 26
Went to town. was at the auction. bought a lamp and vases and left them at Kellers. came home with Frank Leland. got
sciantific and Stare in west. bought some hair oil at Monger old stand.
Sunday, September 27, 1868
Went to Sunday School with Sister. was at Universilist church with David Recid Nicolsen & ???? was sister Mary s Concert
at Gray. was interduced to Miss Boyer. was with Ella at Church. came home with her. something occurred I will never forget
(hang it all)
Monday 28
Was a nice day felt like summer a gain. a nice evening, Moonlight. did not go away from home. did not feel like doing anything.
read the N Y Ledger and went to bed at 8 Oclock.
Tuesday 29
Was a nice day. there was a circus in town to day for orpans. Monegary & Circus it is called. I did not go. I did not even go up
town. stayed at home and read the Ledger. went to bed early.
Wednesday, September 30, 1868
Was a nice day. and was nice moonlight in evening. John brought home a pup called him Ulis Grant. he brought Pocherts
Monthly and Ledger. I stayed at home and read in both.
Thursday, October 1
Was a rainey day and not much rain after all. did not go a way from home to night. dark as hades. read some in N Y Ledger.
setled my book after I got done found my mistake.
Friday 2
Was a nice day. Sister and I went down to Bossermans to an apple pealing. John went and Phillip Gridle and there Girls
where there. had a nice time. Lost Ella ear drop.
Saturday, October 3, 1868
Was a fine day. worked till noon. came home to see the mach game at Fair Ground between the Mutuals and Xianias. the
Xiania beat our boys 27 to 12. was up town with Sam over at Rover Engine House.
Sunday 4
Went to Sunday School with Sister. stayed at the Luth SS. came home when it was out. came down with John Le???? & David
Snaveley. Stayed at home till night. went to Concert with Sister and Ella to Luth Church.
Monday 5
Was a nice day. very foggy in the morning. work all day. Stayed at home in the evening. read some in the Fireside. went to
bed early because I came home late last night.
Tuesday, October 6, 1868
Was a nice day. I stayed at home in the evening. Bob said he was going west in two weeks. John went to Lodge. Sister
was not well so I read some by myself. went to bed early. Buglers at Mr Edgerton night.
Wednesday 7
Was a nice warm day. wind was blowing very strong. it rained some in the evening and was as dark as hades. Durbin Ward
was to speak to the Democrats this evening. I stayed and put a picture together for Sister.
Thursday 8
Was a nice day. went up town with Henry Shoemaker and Jacob Bechholt. we went down to the Choa?? house to Mr Haake.
speaker a German from Cincinnati who spooke for the Republican cause.
Friday, October 9, 1868
John was makin a fr??? for the torch light procession. I went to town meet Sam. was at reading room. we went down to Willis
house to see Mr Babin who spoke for the Democrats. we went to Choir meeting. Sally and David Christy and Miss Boyer were
there.
Saturday 10
Was a nice day. it was the big Republic day. work till 9. went town then. largest procession I ever saw. Was at fair ground.
hear Mr West & Mr Blain speak. big torch light in Evening. came home with Sister who was at Mr Kellers .
Sunday 11
Was a nice warm day. was at Sunday School and stayed for Church at Universilest C. was at Sister Mary s for Dinner. John
was there also. was at Gray. went down to Sam with Ella Sister. Mr Ambrose was at o in Eve.
Monday, October 12, 1868
Was a nice day. Mr White came back to shop. Sam came back to work. he was Sick two weeks. Bill Suler gave me some
Election tickets for Republican candidates. stayed at home in the evening.
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Tuesday 13
Was the Great State election Candidates for Congress where J H Thomas (Dem) and J J Winans (Rep). It was an exciting
election. I went up town in the evening. stayed up town till one Oclock. election was close so I did not find out who was ahead.
Wednesday 14
Was a cloudy day. had a bad cold. out of Humer on account of the election. did not find out who was elected till evening. Mr
Winans was successful by a small majority. stayed at home. went to bed early.
Thursday, October 15, 1868
Was a nice day. the man brought my Book (History of the Bible). stayed at home at night. went bed early. after I was in bed
they fired the canon for the election of Winans.
Friday 16
Was a nice day. I went up town. was at the barber shop. got my hair cut. bought some tools and whet stone. went to Choir
meeting. went home with Ella. lost her book. went back. found it again.
Saturday 17
Was a nice day. went up town. was at Mutual Benefit association next to post office. got Sinontific. was at reading room with
Sam. came back home early. read some before going to bed.
Sunday, October 18, 1868
Was cool day. went with Sue to Luth Sunday School. stayed at Luth Church with Sue. did not go to Gray. Sue and I went to
Universelist Church. went home with Ella. fell out going home. did not go in the house. perhaps it was for the last time.
Monday 19
Was a cloudy & cold day. was turning big Onst(?) and rosettas. three ladies in the shop to day. could not work to day for
thinking of what occurred last night. stayed at home in the evening.
Tuesday 20
Was a cloudy day. Bob went to Dayton to Mason's Celebration. Sam worked on his lathe. Stoped early. walked up to RR and
then rode back to shop. John went to Temperance Lodge. Sue & I at home alone.
Wednesday, October 21, 1868
Was another dull and cloudy day. Bob was at work again. Lady visitors in the shop to day. John went to town so Sister and I
where at home alone. I read the Ledger and eat apples. went to bed at 8.
Thursday 22
Was a nice day. mist the bus this morning. walked down with Leland. Henry Shoemaker cut his foot with a chisle. found out
that John had joined the Odd fellows last night. stayed at home this evening. went to bed early.
Friday 23
Was a nice day. it was Choir meeting to night but as I was not on Good terms with my Girl I stayed at home and read the Stare
and blamed myself for getting angry with Ella.
Saturday, October 24, 1868
Was a nice day. I work till 2 Oclock. quit then and went to Fair ground to see the boys play ball. (The Mutuals and College
boys). was not in town. did not feel like going uptown in the evening.
Sunday 25
Was a nice day. was at Str?? Church and Sunday School. went home with Sister Mary . eat dinner at her house. did not go to
Gray. had Company the Duch turners. went up with Sister to go to Univ. Church but there was none there. went to Luth. a
sad Sunday evening.
Monday 26
Was a nice day. very foggey in the morning. saw Mr Bub Myers at Bossermans. stayed at home and wrote a letter to Peter
Brooks. was down at grocery after paper.
Tuesday, October 27, 1868
Was a nice day. rain a little in the latter part of the afternoon. Stayed at home and read Pockerts(?) Monthly. the article what
Sends Young people to the Devel. Went to bed early. had the blues still. John brough home the Journel and Pockert Month.
Wednesday 28
Was a nice day. Bob went to at 8 Oclock and came back at 11 Oclock. the Men put up the new shed at the shop to day. I
stayed at home and read the N.Y. Ledger. Sue had a quilt up and was quilting as it was a common she did not ask anyone to
help her but Sister Mary.
Thursday 29
Was a nice day. walk home from shop before the buses came as I was tired and had done a days work. stayed at home in the
evening. went to bed early. am getting use to haveing no Girl. getting along almost as well.
Friday, October 30, 1868
Was a nice day. worked all day. went up town in the evening. walk up with brother John. was at the Reading room. John
went to the Lodge. I went to City hall and heard Mr J H Bingham speak. came home at 10 Oclock.
Saturday 31
Was a rainey day. rode inside of the bus going to work. was cloudy all day. was pretty cold in the evening. went to town. was
at Burrell barber shop. bought a share for Mary in Mutual As. spent the evening at Church. Georg P?? was there.
Sunday, November 1
Was a cloudy dull day. I stayed at in the Morning and read the papers. was at Gray. saw Ella. went to Sister Mary for
Supper. they had Oysters. She and I went from there to Universilist Church. we where late. Ella was there but did not speak to

her.
Monday, November 2, 1868
Was a nice day. too late for the bus this morning. walk down to shop. on the road meet Phillip Twidle who sayed he was going
East. I rode home with a stranger in the evening. Sue went to Paden for Oyster supper. John & I home alone.
Tuesday 3
Was a nice day. President Election. My First vote for President and for Grant. did not work. had my picture taken. recieved a
letter from Ella. answered it. she was pretty sorry in it. stay up to hear the returns. was at Oyster Supper. came home with
Christy Girls.
Wednesday 4
Was a nice day. General Grant elected for our next President. went to town in the evening with John. was at the reading
room with Sam & Bill. came home with them. read the Ledger in bed. read also the Gazette.
Thursday, November 5, 1868
Was a nice day. a little Cooler than the past few days. stayed at home in the evening. John was at home to night. we were
looking in Dictionary for a picture of a bundle of sticks with an ox in the middle.
Friday 6
Was a nice day. John and I went to town to gether. I stop at Keller s. got some chessnuts. went riding. John went to Lodge.
meet Bill Christy. came home with him. Choir meeting but did not go. recieved a letter from Ella. was up with Henry.
Saturday 7
Was a nice day. went to town with John. was at reading room. was at Mutual association. they sold shares. a blowing Machine
on the Corner of Limestone & Main. came home with Sam & John .
Sunday, November 8, 1868
Was a cloudy day a little rain. was at Uni Sunday School & stayed at Church. a Children Sermon was at Gray. went to Church
with Sister . subject this evening was the Devil Children and what became of them. went home with Ella. we made up.
Monday 9
Was a nice warm day. Robert Christy left the shop. I got a picture of him & one of Henry Shoemaker. was turning Towelracks
to day. stayed at home in the evening. was looking in the History of U.S. to see how many Candidates ran in 1824.
Tuesday 10
Was a rainy day. it was cloudy all day. stayed at home in the evening. Mother was sewing Carpet rags. Sue making quilt
patches. John and I were reading. went to bed early.
Wednesday, November 11, 1868
Was a cloudy day. it was pretty cold. Stay at home in evening. John did not come home for supper. Sue and I stayed up alone. read the NY Ledger. went to bed at 8 Oclock. it was pretty cold.
Thursday 12
Was a nice day only it was pretty cold. Sam and I walk home from the shop. Went to town with Sam in the evening. went to
reading room then to the Oyster Supper at Rev Countryman. had a good time.
Friday 13
Went up town with Sister. stop at Barber shop. Sue went to Keller s. then we went to Choir meeting. Mr Stripes throwed a
cat out. Sue carried it home. went home with Ella. had a good time this evening.
Saturday, November 14, 1868
Was a nice day. worked till quiting time on big O???. went to town in the evening with John and Geo Gerder. John brought
home a coal stove. was at the Mutual Asso. had my masure taken for printer.
Sunday 15
Was at Universilest S School and stayed at Church. Was a nice day. spoke with Miss Devolt. was at Gray in PM. went to
Church in evening. went home with Ella. Sue was at Bossermans for Supper. Ellas folks talk of going west.
Monday 16
Was a nice day. had the blues in the morning. allmost quit working. allright before night. stayed at house in the evening. read
Harpers weekly and an old transcript - it had Leymen elected for shure.
Tuesday, November 17, 1868
It rained last night. was raining in the morning. rode inside of the buss. was very cloudy all day. got made at some work. told
Mr White I would quit working but he satisfide me to the future so I stayed.
Wednesday 18
Was a cloudy day. pretty cold. I saw the first snowfall this fall. some said there was some fell before but I did not see it. Sue
and I at home a lone. read the N Y Ledger. sett by own coal stove. first time no hade a fire in it.
Thursday 19
The yard was covered with snow this morning. was snowing a little all day. went down to see Ella. had a good time. She gave
Me A P S. come home at 12 Oclock. was pretty Cold.
Friday, November 20, 1868
Was a nice day. went to town. was at the reading room. went to Shoe store. had my foot mesure for pair of boots. was at
Burrell barber shop. came home early.
Saturday 21
Was a nice day. a little cool. walk home from the shop with the two Duch turners. went to town. got M S. was at the
association. got my pants. came home with Sam.
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Sunday 22.
Was a nice day. went with Sister to S. School. I was at Univ. stayed at Church. Mr Helwig Preched his farewell. whrote letter
in PM. went to reading room. young men class was at Uni Church in evening. went home w Ell.
Monday, November 23, 1868
Was a nice day. Duch turner got caught in lathe. stayed at home in the evening. we where making Enigmas and guessing
each others.
went to bed at 9.
Tuesday 24
Was a nice day. went up to Gray to organize a Singing Class. I went around among the Girls to get signers. went home with
Ella. a nother night was apointed for singing. was apointed a Committee to get subscribers. Mattie Burell married.
Wednesday 25
Was a cloudy day. it rained some in the morning. John did not come home for supper. it rained like fury in the evening. went
to bed early.
Thursday, November 26, 1868
Was a wet day. it rained some in the morning but clear up in afternoon. it was the day appointed for thanksgiving by the
president. did not work. Sam Christy was down in morning. then Shumacher in PM. was at New shop. stayed at home in
Evening.
Friday 27
Was a nice day. was at work again. John Gilmore was not at work. Bob Christy came back. was at shop. went to town. was at
Mores Barber shop. went to Choir meeting. went home with Ella. a surprise party of Daltons saw them coming home. (last time
I ever was at Choir)
Saturday 28
Was a nice day. work till four. went to town. got my wach at Brown. payed for 6 weeks at the assosion. was at reading room.
bought me a new cap. came home early. mad fun of the Duch.
Sunday, November 29, 1868
Was a nice day. went S S with Sue. meet Maggie Christy. Sue came around to Uni Church. I stayed there to. went to Gray in
PM. Ella brock down Singing. Sam & Sue & Ella walk up town. came slow home and from there went church (Uni). Salie &
Lidie where there.
Monday 30
Was a nice day. stayed at home in the evening. it was nice moonlight. Sue & Mother were sewing carpet rags. there was a
dance down at Millers grocery.
Tuesday, December 1
The ground was covered with snow in Morning and was snowing till noon. too warm. it melted. went Singing in Evening. talk
about the Directors. was appointed a Committee to see the Directors. went home with E.
Wednesday, December 2, 1868
Was a nice sunney day. pretty cold in the morning. we hade a great talk about printing. John Ambrose & Henry resolved if one
quit all should go. John brought home Music and Ledger. read some in the Ledger and went to bed early.
Thursday 3
Was a nice day. was working. John told Mr White about quitting. went to Sister Mary with Sue in Evening. found Alf Milton
in the gutter. Geo rge die my Mutches(?). came home at 10 Oclock.
Friday 4
It rain in Morning but turn to snow at noon. did not go to work. was tired. John at home also. talk of bying a horse and building
stall. went down to Ellas. dark as Hades. tuck down some Herhalds and Music. Horse ran in our fence.
Saturday, December 5, 1868
Was a cloudy day. went to shop. made them get me a new lathe. worked till noon fixing up my lathe. shop did not run in PM.
went to town in Evening. went to see directors. was at Gray. saw them play cards.
Sunday 6
Went to Universelest S School. Sue came round and her & Ella & I went to Luth Church. Mr. R???? preached. was at Gray
in PM. they talked about Singing class and Christmas tree. stayed at home and went to bed at 8. read in bed.
Monday 7
Snow on the ground 5 or 6 in deep. snow all day a little now and then. stayed at home in Evening. read a debate on
Universalism. it was snowing in the Evening and was very cold.
Tuesday, December 8, 1868
Was a cold stormy day. was snowing. had a talk with Foos. got pretty excited about it. went to Singing at Gray with Sister. it
was very cold. went home with Ella. told her I was going away. first Sleighing this winter. Church ????
Wednesday 9
Was a very cold day. Bob came to shop. had a talk with him. he got mad was going to hit me. talk to White about the matter. I
guess we have to leave. stayed at home. read Henry Clay life and Pocherts Monthly.
Thursday 10
Was a cold day. rode on the bus outside. very cold. walk up with Geo Honeyfinger and Henry. stayed at home. read the
Ledger and a speech of Henry Clay. Mrs Smith learned Sue to make hats(?)
Friday, December 11, 1868

Was a very cold day. Bob was working at Sams lathe. walk up home with him. we said nothing concerning our difficulty in the
shop. went to See Ella. told her I was going to quit and go off. Duch wanted her father to get her skates.
Saturday 12
Was a very cold day. went to work. Foos discharged Henry. Asked me what I was going to do about it. I told him I would do as
I said I would and so I quit. went town in evening. rode up with ???
Sunday 13
It was not so cold this morning as the past few days. went to Sunday S (Univ). did not stay for Church. came home. went to
Gray. Ella came and eat supper. went Choir. came home with her. had a good (back page)
Monday, December 14, 1868
Was a cold day. went to town. tuck my skates along. got on ice at Limestone St. went down to shop. came back to race bridge.
went home. stayed at home all PM. went down to Ella. give her good bye. came mighty nigh doing something I knew I would
have been sorry for.
Tuesday 15
Went up town. was at P??? shop. did not get work. came home at noon. Henry came down. went with me to Depot. started for
Hamilton at Dayton. train two Hours behind. train got to H. at 7 Oclock. Mary had the smallpox. sleept at whirl???
Wednesday 16
Was misty & rainy day. left H for Cin. got there at 10 Oclock. hunted for work. got none. was in Covington. first time I ever was
out of state. whrote a letter to Sue . went to Woods theater. had no pleasure ther. sleept with Cousin Peter at home.
Thursday, December 17, 1868
Was a nice day. started out to look for work. got the promis of a job at Henshaw & Son. in Evening my Companion took me to
Race street varieties. a dog house. was disgusted with it. I slept with two young men. Three in a bed.
Friday 18
Was a nice day. started for home. late for train. had to wait till Half past two. got Hamilton at 3. eat Supper with Sister Mary.
was better. got home at 10 1/2 Oclock. Sue was up yet. had just finished a letter to me. did not know I was coming.
Saturday 19
Stayed at home all day. Sue was at Keller s. Frank came to our house for his skates straps. went to town in Evening. Saw
Sam. he bought some tools for little lathe. brought Sue Home.
Sunday, December 20, 1868
Was a muddy day. I went to Sunday School with Sue. Was at Univ SS. went with Ella to Congregation Ch. went home with
her. eat Dinner there. did not go to Gray. did not go to Church. played with a little baby. Ella and I stayed up till 12.
Monday 21
Was a cloudy day. went to town. was at reading room. was at Keller s. Sue was there. went to Singing. talk to Swongers Girls.
Went home with Ella. her folks were off at Dark C. stayed till after 12. She done something I love and humer her for. was
ashamed of myself.
Tuesday 22
Was a cold day. stayed at home all day. John made a pattern for work basket. it was snowing and blowing at six and was
clear at 8. very cold. whrote a letter to Zell. went to bed early so I am not doing anything. am unhappy.
Wednesday, December 23, 1868
Was a cold day. stayed at home in the morning. not much snow on the ground. went to town. was at reading room. went to
see Sue at Kellers. She sent turkey home. went down to see Ella. was to cold to go to fix Christmas tree.
Thursday 24
Was very cold. went to town. got my picture taken. got some candy at Keller s. Went to Uni Church in Evening. had a nice
time. got a little book. went home alone. was I&M at No (apple pie).
Friday 25
Was a cold day. John at home. went to town. did not stay long. came home at 3 Oclock. went after Ella to go to Duch
Church. we went. had a good time. Ella and I played till after 12 Oclock. happy time.
Saturday, December 26, 1868
Was some what milder than the past few days. stayed home all day. read books and papers. John was at home also. he
went after Sister. I went to bed at 7 Oclock as I did not sleep much last night.
Sunday 27
Was a nice day. went to town with Sister at Univ SS & Church Mr Rexford. then was there in PM to hear E W Locke on
temprance. went there in evening with Sue. came home with Ella. she and I had a splendid talk. was happy time. will never
forget it.
Monday 28
Was a mild day. snow melting. went to get a letter from Cin. did not get it. was a little inclined to get the blues. went down to
Bossermans after Ella to go to Severs to pop corn and string it all Gray SS girls also there.
Tuesday, December 29, 1868
Was a cloudy day but then sun was muddy but froze up till night. went up to Singing with Sue . I had to collect the addition.
talk with the girls. was sitting by the stove on the Girls side. came home with Ella. talk with Sophie. a dance at Pensylvania
house.
Wednesday 30
Was a mild day. went to town after a letter & Ledger. got a letter from Cousin & one from Gordon Rich?? Ledger not there.
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was disappointed for not getting a letter from the man I was to work for. Our Dog got killed. stayed at home. whrote letter to
Marietta. went to bed at 7 Oclock. got the blues.
Thursday 31
Was a rainy day but froze as fast as it fell. went down to Grocery. saw the boys play cards. went to town. got shaved. came
home at 4 Oclock. Sue came home from Kellers. went to Gray Annual Festival. was late. Ella played. was very dark and
rained. came home with Ella & Duch & Mother. it was raining. Ella's father was at lodge. came home after we got home. Ella
and I stayed up till after 12 Oclock. saw the new year in. we fooled around till we done some thing we out not to have done but
I could not help it.
This is my first Diary. in it is much that I wish had not happened but hopping that it is all for the best. I will try and make the one
for 69 better than last year. I have had may pleasent hours and also some when I have been sad, but as I have got along
pretty well I only hope the coming year will be as good as the last which am afraid will be worse. at least it commenced rather
glumy. out of work and out of money. 11 Dollers in debt. about to leave home and friends with whom I have lived and associated. it will no doubt be hard, but hopping it will not be long. I can at least look the future in the face and hope for the best.
Sunday, Dec. 13 (contd)
went home with Ella. talk of going away. I mad her sad but I have paid for it and that dearly. never will I leave a good place
again till I have a better one in view.
Dec 15.
Started for Cincinnati. Atlantic train behind time. had to stay in Dayton for two hours. got Hamilton. Mary had the smallpox. had
to sleep with Weherhands. went to Cincinnati on wensday morning. I have saw thing I never would have believed if I had not
saw them. First time I ever was in a large City . got enough to do me but I guess ????????? will make me see more and that
more than I want.
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Diary of George W. Netts 1869
Never give offense and never to appere to notice an injury.
shady on the wall. a play
do not talk to men about your business.
Remember H & C
Remember never to let your friends know that you are in trouble. they may sympathis but that will not help you. Grin and bear
it and keep it to yourself is a good motto. Feb. 25, 1869
Note: George left for the West on March 11.
Friday, January 1, 1869
Was a cloudy day muddy and raining. was at home till afternoon. went to town. came home at 4 Oclock. Ella gave me her
picture. was a nice one. I went down to Bossermans to spend the Evening. Ella uncle and aunts where there. Ella and I told
storys. had a goodell of fun. was there till after 12.
Saturday 2
Was a cloudy day. it rained some in the morning. was very muddy. spent the day whriting and reading. went to town to see if
their was a letter for me. no letter. there meet Sam Christy. talked about the shop. all in bed when I got home.
Sunday 3
Was a nice warm day like Spring only muddy. was at Uni S School. did not stay for Church. was at Gray. (H??? had Kind
t???). went to Church with Sue . came home with Ella. stayed till after 12 Oclock. we had a good time. was Sociable.
Monday, January 4, 1869
Was a wonder day. also got up at 5 Oclock. went after Felty Here's wagon. he tuch me up to Depot. started for Cin. met Mr
Withley & saw Mattie Burrell. got to Cin 10 Oclock. got Bording in Corner place on Court. was working. have the Blues mighty
bad. was at reading room.
Tuesday 5
Was a clear day. went work. Engine out of order. stoped at 9 Oclock. was with Cousin Peter . whrote a letter to Ella. have the
blues like everything. walk around the City. was at water works on the hill. fell in a hole. was at reading room. went bed at 9
Oclock.
Wednesday 6
Was a clear day. was at shop they said they would not run this week which give me the blues worse than ever. run around
town. whrote to Sue. also to an Advertisment. spent most of my time at reading room. went to Bed at 9.
Thursday, January 7, 1869
Was a nice day. not a cloud to be seen. went to shop. was not running yet. found Mr Ellerding there. whrote a letter to Foos.
was at reading room meet a young man there last night who wanted me to pray. was at the Cinc hospital open to public today.
big crowd there. have the blues worse. was at reading room this evening. play checkers.
Friday 8
Was a cloudy day. rained some. got a letter from Ella. was down to See Peter. whrote answer to Ella. went to See Soldiers
drill. was a drizzley rainey day. was at reading room. read a debate on Trinity. did not go away from the house this evening.
woched them play cards. went to bed at 8.
Saturday 9
It rain last night. muddy this morning. the shop run. went to work. worked till 4 1/4. work to hard. was very tired. went to
reading room. read the Republic. got shaved. came home early. was pretty cold. bought some paper. whrote to Sue.
Sunday, January 10, 1869
Was a clear day. went to post office. expected a letter. got none. I guess folks dont care much for me at home. met Pet , his
br. Louis was down here. went to Roxfords SS. he remember seeing me at home. was with Pet ??? PM. went to see some
Girls eat Oranges. was at Church. Mr Rexfords a good sermon.
Monday 11
It snow last night and snowed all day. snowing this evening yet worked all day. got a letter from Ella. answered it. carried it
down to office after 8. was at reading room. read the republic coming from the past. I had the blues. C. went to bed at 9. eat an
orange.
Tuesday 12
Was a clear but cold day. not very cold ether. whrote to Sue . was at work. turned one Govt Door. told him I was going to quit
in a week. got a letter from Foos. got a turner so that played. was at reading and at lecure. meet Ben Kuntz. was at ??? saloon
saw Eugene trump at Office. came home 9 1/2.
Wednesday, January 13, 1869
Was a clear cold day. a bad day for me. had the blues so bad come to conclusion to go home. stop work tomorrow. was down
to see Peter . was hunting. Miss Hager was at reading room. stop at a clome(?) house looking for Peter. saw C. Shatten &
saw ???? at office. no letter from home.
Thursday 14
Was a snowey day and muddy. stopt at 3 Oclock. got 7 Dollers. payed them for board. was hunting Mrs Hager. was down to
see Peter . went with Mr Ellerding to turner Hall. was at reading room. came home 9 Oclock. had the Blues mighty bad.

Friday 15
Was raining all day. was at 177 fourth. got ????? for a book. was down to peters store. borrowed 4 dollers. started for home.
got Hamilton at Six. went down to Sister s. played cards with Mary . I never in all my life had the blues so bad as this evening.
Saturday, January 16, 1869
Was a cold day. was at reading room. talked about Universilest with some young men. eat Dinner with Cousin Miney. was
reading lesson in life. T Titcob was at public reading room. left Hamilton at 10 minutes after 7. got Home at 10 Oclock. meet
John at crossing. went to bed at 12 Oclock.
Sunday 17
Was a cold day. did not go out of the House all day. was reading ledger and stare. Mary and George where here. talk of going
west. went to town. got on Freight train. met Mattie Burrell and her husband. came home with Ella. was with her till 12 Oclock.
Sociable.
Monday 18
Was a cold day. a little snow was falling. stayed at home. was a Kindey bluish. felt miserable. stayed at home in the evening.
was looking at poem book. went to bed at 9 Oclock.
Tuesday, January 19, 1869
Was a cloudy cold day. did not go out of the House all day. was Singing at Gray but did not go. did not feel like going
anywhere. was at home alone. was whriting. went to bed early. I had a great notion of going west.
Wednesday 20
Was a cool day. sun shining bright. went Sister Mary s. eat dinner there ????? of her started for Dialton with Mr Myers.
stopped at Mr Bossermans. eat supper at Mrs Myers. went to Church (German reform) with bub. came back with deb a little
boy c??? church.
Thursday 21
Was a nice sunshiney day. started to work at Dialton. was turning hubs the first I ever turned. went pretty hard. came to supper
after Supper helpt bub hang up some meat. felt rather lonely in the country (heard a secret).
Friday, January 22, 1869
Was a cool day a little cloudy. was working turning hubs. they was running the saw mill b?? power. Mrs Myers went to Springfield. told her to bring the Stare for me. was reading in evening. was mighty lonely. was wishing for better days.
Saturday 23
Was a nice clear sunney day pretty cold in the morning. was still turning hubs. was mighty glad that the week was gone as I do
not like it in the country. was reading upstairs while bub whrote a letter. Mrs Myers brought me some books to read. was glad
to know that I had some friends.
Sunday 24
Was a nice clear sunshine day. Foos girls here this morning. caught a chicken. was read books and paper this evening was
very dull. went to debs with bub, met Miss Farrow & N?? small. was at the house in the evening. was very lonely wishing I was
home.
Monday, January 25, 1869
Was a clear day. not very cold. whrote a letter to Ella. upstairs with bub. was reading the books that these sent me. was very
lonely. thought of home. sent a shirt and a letter home with a young man. the Country life dont suit me. found out life is all
decisions.
Tuesday 26
Was a pretty cold day. was working all day. was very cold working in the morning. was reading in evening. deb and his wife
were over to spend the evening. was a clear moonlight night. thought of Gray singing wished I was there.
Wednesday 27
Was a cloudy day. pretty cold. was my 22nd birthday and it was a very glumey day to me. was a little inclined to have the
blues today. Mrs Myers was spinning this evening. First time I saw spinning. there was an Eclipse on moon this evening.
help to saw a log in two today.
Thursday, January 28, 1869
Was a mild day not very cold. Mrs Bosserman Duch and Sister was out at Dialton. they brought out my clothes. they where
in shop. Duch gave me a letter from Ella. I thought she did not love much about me or she would have come. on reading her
letter I was very sad.
Friday 29
Was a regular Spring day thunder showers. was very sad today about Ellas letter when I learned that Sue was unhappy on
my account. was reading the transcript. it was raining in the evening. Mrs Myers was spinning. I was very lonely sad to think
that I was the cause of so much trouble.
Saturday 30
Was a cloudy & cold day a cold wind was blowing. was at the house with the women folks alone. the boys went off. I was
reading History of war by A H Stephens and wishing I was home. went bed early.
Sunday, January 31, 1869
Was a nice clear day sun shining brightly. I felt awfull lonely. walked around like lost. played with little John. Whrote a letter to
Ella. shaved a man this morning and he shaved me. first time I try to shave a man . was at the house with Sam Allen in the
evening. folks all gone except us two.
Monday, February 1
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Was a clear day pretty cold in morning. commence turning seat sticks. finished letters to Sue and Ella. letter would not stay
shut. Barb got the white of an egg, shut it up with that. am very lonely. read the Engineer. went to bed at 9.
Tuesday 2
Was a cloudy day a little rain once in awhile. was ground hog day. did not see his shadow. was raining in the evening.
recieved a letter from Sue . in it was about Love letter. Bub had melod(?) in kitchen. Sam was leaving Andy to Sing.
Wednesday, February 3, 1869
Was a cloudy and rainey day very muddy. got colder towards evening. commenced to snow at dark. ground white with snow
when I went to bed. was reading in a book about a converted Universilest. went to bed at 8. have been in Dialton 8 weeks.
Thursday 4
Was a snowey day commenced to the evening before. was a very cold evening. boys at home singing. I was reading and bub
was learning me to play and was playing with little Johney learning him to walk.
Friday 5
Was a clear day but pretty cold. the boys went to Grocery. I was at home alone reading the Toledo Blade. read the transcript
after the Folks all went to bed. John sayed there was a letter over at the house for me.
Saturday, February 6, 1869
Was a mild day. Alice handed me a letter when I got to shop. was from Ella. a note from Duch was in it. work till noon. started
for home with Bub, got home at 6. Went down to see Ella. we talk of a secret that I found out which the person I learn it of little
dreems I know. Sociable.
Sunday 7
Was a nice day only a little muddy. was at Sunday School, stay for Church at Uni. was at home in afternoon. went to Church in
there was a concert. a good one. walked home with Ella. Sue came home with Bub. Ella and I had a long talk about secrets.
she little dreems what I know and may yet cause troubles.
Monday 8
Was a muddy day. got up late. was in town. was at reading room. go muddy. came down to Bossermans after dinner. started
for Dialton with Mrs Bosserman in there old Carriage. had a fine time. ride was very muddy.
Tuesday, February 9, 1869
Was a rainey day. rained last night. sleept with Bub last night as Mrs Bosserman and Mr & Mrs Dingledine and little Girls were
here last night. went to work turned Velociped wheels. Mrs Bosserman went home after dinner. felt a little blueish today.
Wednesday 10
Was a warm day. was turning big Hubs. Deb and Sam went to town. Bub was leaving me to Sing the scale this evening.
learned a goodell. I felt mighty Sick this morning but was better in the evening. boys found Bats last night.
Thursday 11
Was a nice day. They told me I would get done on Saturday. did not run. boys went to town. I went along in a Spring wagon. I
was at home went to town, came home eat corn. started for Dialton at 12 Oclock. had some fun but I got Sick. I will never
forget it.
Friday, February 12, 1869
Was a nice day like Spring. got to Dialton this morning at half past 11. did not get up till 8. went to work. felt sleepy. Bub and
Andy got Valentines. they accused Sam of sending them. Was reading in an Old G???? Bible 136 years old. went to bed at 10
Oclock. Andy thought it was morning when I came up.
Saturday 13
Was a nice day like Spring. was turning handles for little brooms. stopt at half past 2. started for home with John Bub & Dan.
came through Tremont. drove around to Urbana pike. got to town in time for Drummer boy. went there. Was very nice but it did
not please me very much. did not enjoy it much.
Sunday 14
Was a rainey day too rainey to go to S School. Sue cut my hair and was Shaveing me. went down to Bossermans. caught
them unprepared. stayed for Supper. we play figures and ???tow. talk of going west. was there till 7 Oclock. Ella and I had fun.
Sociable.
Monday, February 15, 1869
Was a cloudy day got up at ten. eat no breakfast. went to town at 12 Oclock. meet Deb. came home. stopt at Bossermans.
came out to Dialton. was in new wagon. got here at 5. stayed up till 10 Oclock. was reading Combes lectures on Phrenology.
was snow a little in evening.
Tuesday 16
Was a nice day. sun shineing. was turning Hubs. was at home. played with Johny. Sam said he was going home to
Pennsylvania tomorrow. boys went to stemtown. was at home alone with Mrs Myers and Barbara. read Stare and books.
Wednesday 17
Was a cloudy day raining and snowing. Sam Allen started for home. Bub went to town with him. whrote a letter to Peter . helpt
Andy to let a lamb suck. went bed at 9 Oclock. ground white with snow.
Thursday, February 18, 1869
Was a real winter day snowing all morning. but not very cold. Bub went to Hamilton to Church. did not go along. stayed at
home. fix the Clock. read some in Wilsons reader. set up to hear the Clock strike 10. was turning Hub from tremont.
Friday 19
Was a nice clear day it snow last night. was 4 or 5 inches deep this morning. thawed some. Deb told me I could go home in

the morning. was at his house in the evening and at Grocery. Bub sang some. came home and whrote some songs.
Saturday 20
Was a warm day. turned some in the morning before staring home. came home with Andy. was down at Bossermans. talked
of going west. was with Ella till one Oclock. talk of going west we entertained each other pleasantly.
Sunday, February 21, 1869
Was a Cloudy day. with some rain. was at Uni S School with Sue . went to Luth Church to here there new preacher. was not
away from home the rest of the day. no Church at Universilest. Sue and John went to Luth Church. went to bed at 8.
Monday 22
Was a very cold and cloudy day. was at home reading and whriting of songs. talked with Sue of Childhood joys and sorrows.
George Girdle was at our home. stayed for Supper. went down to Bossermans. they where not at home. came back home.
went to bed early.
Tuesday 23
Was a cold day. it snow last night and was snowing some during the day. I was good Slaighing. Went to Sister Mary 's to go
with George. stayed all night at her house the first time I ever slept at her house. played dominos with George and little ???
and Lizz.
Wednesday, February 24, 1869
Was a cold day. did not get up till 9 Oclock. Slept with George last night. came home before dinner. was to cold to go where
he wanted to go. stay at home in the evening. Sue and John went to Huffman. cam back right away. Mr Foldyer found my 25
cts.
Thursday 25
Was a cloudy day not very cold. not warm enough to melt the snow. Slighing yet though not many Slaigh out. thawed before
night but at 5 Oclock commenced to snow. Duch Bosserman was at house. was going to go to Oyster Supper but the weather
was too bad. went to bed at 7.
Friday 26
Was a very cold day. went to town. paid Insurance on house. got our papers. went down to Bossermans at 4 Oclock to spend
the evening. became acquainted with Miss Muniper? Messrs Black & Miller. had a tolerable good tome. at home at 10.
Saturday, February 27, 1869
Was a cold day snowing some. stayed at home till night. gave John my letter and Money for Insurance. went down to
Bossermans. talk of the west. stayed with Ella till one. we talked of this. had a good time. Sociable.
Sunday 28
Was a cold day. sun was out a little but did not melt the snow much. Mrs Love B???? was at Uni SS and at Gray. was at Uni
Church morning & evening. Rev Hasner from Yellow Springs preached. went home with Ella. Sociable.
Monday, March 1
Was a nice day not very cold. was uptown. was at Water Wheel shop. saw Henry Schoemaker, Dagenhart and Trunp. went to
Sister Mary 's. she was quilting. Sue and some Girls their that knew me at School. John was there in the evening. was
cutting up and played till 11 Oclock.
Tuesday, March 2, 1869
Was a nice day pretty warm. Sue went to town in Afternoon. I did not go away till night. Sue and I went to Gray. no school
nobody there. then we came home and went uptown to Mrs Adams Course on Health. very good but though from her
appearance she did not practic what She preaches.
Wednesday 3
Was a cloudy day. not very cold. was cutting some of our little trees. Went down to Bossermans to see if he was going. he
could not go yet so I will have to go alone. I guess I will start next tuesday. stayed with Ella till after 12 Oclock. was the last
time perhaps forever.
Thursday 4
Was a cold day. start uptown at 2 Oclock. walked up with Old man Hughs and another old man. was at reading room. found
that the boats left only on tuesday and Friday. saw Sally Christy. promised to be there on Friday evening. played on slate.
Friday, March 5, 1869
Was a very cold day. did not go away from the house all day but went down to Bossermans after Ella to go to Christy. was too
cold. would not go so I stayed and talked with Ella. she was not well. was very cold going home. a man in ways corner shot.
Saturday 6
Was a very cold day. Sun was shining. went to with John . Click was at Keller s. came home with Miller boys. Bub Myers and
Ella was at our house to spend the evening. was leaving Ella to talk. Duch had a nice time coldest day this winter.
Sunday 7
Was a moderate cold day. was at Uni SS at Congregation Church with Sue. went to Gray SS. went home with Ella. rode up to
Church in their Carriage. walk home with. set up with her till 12 Oclock. promised to Come down on Tuesday.
Monday, March 8, 1869
Was moderat cold snowing some. went down to Grove & Woy's shop to see Volosepeds. first time I saw anybody run one.
very fast. came home at Noon. caught a runey ??? tec???. went to town to get pictures taken. Sue John & I. stopt at Christys.
stayed at home in the evening.
Tuesday 9
Was a cloudy day. commenced to rain at 2 Oclock. rain all rest of the day and all night. went down to Bossermans in the
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afternoon. did not do what I want to though. stayed with Ella till 12 Oclock. the last night but one. hard night.
Wednesday 10
Was a cold rainey day. commenced to snow at 2 Oclock. very cold. saw Henry Schumaker. Lib Huffman at our house when I
came home.
went down to Bossermans. spent the evening pleasantly but it was hard to part. perhaps I will never see her again.
Thursday, March 11, 1869 left home
Was a very cold day. went to town was at Keller s and at Edgertons and at Mary 's. came home before diner and finest to
start. Mr Bosserman tuck me to town. asked him for Ella. he said I could have her. train behind at ?. saw old boss. arrived at
H. at 10 Oclock.
Friday 12
Was a mild day. stayed at Ham last night. Sister was sick. started for Cin. at 9 1/4. was a German paper office. bought a
stare. two packers monthly. was with Peter . eat diner at Clifton House. first time I ever eat in a large Hotel. left Cinc 8. on
Melnotte(?). blacklegs on board. cheated a man out of 9 dollers.
Saturday 13
Was a beautiful day. am on board the Melnotte. stopt at Louisville from 10 till 4. was in Louis. Commenced a letter to Ella and
Sue . was in a roling mill. was in Jeffersonville. went over the falls of Ohio. saw them load cement. was in the house on Hill.
saw a niger nocked off plank boat at Hydralic Mill. went to at 8. Girls in Mill on Hill.
Sunday, March 14, 1869
Sun rose beautifull. saw it rise but disappeared behind the Hills along the Ohio. was cloudy most of the day. a very dull day to
me. was on top of the boat talking to some men going to Kansas. the stopt twice for coal and at several small towns. stopt in
Evensville at Suppertime. walked up st. left at 8 Oclock. saw monitors 7 of them.
Monday 15
Was a very cold day story and snowing last night. boat had to stop for 2 hours. was so cold I did not feel like staying on top.
felt a little homesick. stopt at Pad??? a little before 12. eat dinner while there left at 2. got to Cairo at dark. mailed two letters
for home. left after dark. was talking to some men about going to Kansas.
Tuesday 16
Was a pretty cold day. got up at Sun rise. saw the Missippi for the first time. was a good many little towns. was in Ill again
today. loaded coal. the coal boat floating along. a man pretty near fallin in at Liberty. saw the Missippi by moonlight. thought of
Singing.
Wednesday, March 17, 1869
Was a nice day. got to St Louis at 8. left at 9 1/2 Oclock. got off the Cars a Jefferson City. was in the Capitol. was in City Hotel
waiting for man from Penitencery. saw blind feller. got no work. left Jeffs at 11. got to Sedalia at 3. stayed in till morning.
Thursday 18
Was a cloudy day. had to wait till 7 in after noon to go to pleasen Hill. felt mighty homesick. whrote a letter to Sue. things look
mighty blue out west. was in shop. was going to rent a lathe. went to pleas Hill. stayed at planters house down here. slept in
parlor.
Friday 19
Was a nice day. started for Ft Scott in a stage. 9 inside, two women, brock down after we got past Harrisonville. fin up till Ohio
Hon?? got in a wagon. saw prairie burning in distance. arrive at Butler after dark. stop at Pic???t.
Saturday, March 20, 1869
Was at Butler last night. cloudy day. rode in a spring wagon to Fort Scott. a duncord preacher an I argue on Universilism.
arrived at Scott after Sunset. found my friend Mr Keller. stop at Western House. drank beer. got shaved. Slept 5 in a room.
Sunday 21
Was a cloudy day. rain all afternoon. snowed in the evening. was at Bakery most all day. was at two S Schools. was still at
Western House. whrote to Cousin Peter and Sue & John and to Ella. was mighty disheartened. was no place in evening.
Monday 22
Was a cloudy day. sent letters off. was looking for work. fond a man who wanted me to start a lathe. was looking at engine and
looking for a room. was at brewery. drank bear. was at temrance lecure at MEC.
Tuesday, March 23, 1869
Was a cloudy day. was looking at engine and steeple. was talking for lat. was mighty blue. thought of a dream I had about balloons. was at Christy store. some men in here going to Springfield. did stayed up long. went to bed early. sent a paper to John.
Wednesday 24
Was a cloudy. was walking around town. talked about store on Scott. ????? was down to see engine. Martin was Singing at
McDonald Hall. was not very well nor happy. was a little scary about trying to go into a turning business.
Thursday 25
Was a very rainey day. was very muddy. was in baker shop most all day. was down to see engine. someone stole my black
vest. was talking to duch jew about house. was down on bridge. longed for home. no mail.
Friday, March 26, 1869
Was a cloudy day. got a leese for house for 6 months. was down to see Mr White about engine. was down and talk to Mr
Powel. he was fixing the engine in evening. listened to some duch men talk about religion. went to bed at 10. helpt make
candy.
Saturday 27

Was a nice Spring day. walked around town before breakfast. helpt to unload apples. commence a letter for home. turned by
horse power. Some plow rounds for a man in country. first doller I earned in Fort Scott. I wish I know what portion it is of all I
earn here. maybe all.
Sunday 28
Was a nice day. was whrite letters in forenoon. Walk around in eastern part of town. talk to lady at well. went to Beergarden
with Mr Keller. in the evening went to S. S. concert at McDonald Hall (Congregation SS). eat dinner at Mr Millers. onion soup.
felt a little H Sick.
Monday, March 29, 1869
Was a nice day. walked around town before breakfast. Was down twice to see engine. I felt like giving up letting things slide. I
feel like its going to be a fissel. was at Real Estate office. raped Kisses at Bakery in Evening. played checker with a stranger.
Tuesday 30
Was a warm day. was down in afternoon to help fix engine. fix a large wheel. recieved a letter from Ella. strange I whrote
home a day sooner but got one from her who I have made unhappy. yet it made me happy to know that she still loves me.
went to bed early.
Wednesday 31
Was a very warm day. work on engine. filled her with wotter(?) but it was no pleasure. I am fraid it will fail, lose all my money. I
am very unhappy. I guess I am homesick. no letter from home. tired of life. played checker with old man but he little knew how
I felt.
Thursday, April 1, 1869
Was a cold blowey day. rained & hail last night. the man did no like to our engine. this morning a man hung himself in new Mill.
Deakes Sign blowed down. nooked two chimneys down. heard a man some men in western house playing cordion and
Singing. played Checker with an insurance agent.
Friday 2
Was a nice warm day. was down to Mill run the engine. in afternoon commenced to move my tolls. got discovery and stopt.
whrote a letter to ella. stayed at western house and played checker all evening. but not with pleasure.
Saturday 3
Was a nice day. clean up backload of sheep. worked hard. stop boarding at western house. bought a shovel and rench. Mr
Keller bought a blanket for me. I going to sleep in baker shop. Mr Keller got mad at Smith. went to bed at 10 Oclock.
Sunday, April 4, 1869
Was a nice day got shaved early in morning. was at C??? Hall to CM church. was with Mr Keller to see engine. look at some
men buchering an ox. recieved letter two from home and one of Ella. cheerd me up some. at missionary concert in evening
went with ??? ???.
Monday 5
Was a nice day. Election in 71. Scott got smoke stack in morning had engine hould up. moved lathes. am boarding at store
restaurant day board. slept in Bakery. Some fighting here today. stayed up till I know who was elected.
Tuesday 6
Was a nice day. was at shop. was sitting on the bank east of mill. was sad. was thinking of running away. Mr Powell fix engine
and later I filled the with wotter. brout a barrel. put up stovepipe work till after sunset. was very tired.
Wednesday, April 7, 1869
Was a nice day. was down to see Mr Powell and after Goudstone fixed up engine run but Lathe no account. was mighty
discouraged. thought I run away. whrote a letter to Ella entended for farewell letter. five words stopt me from runing. Engine
allthough it seemed hard. I bless him for it.
Thursday 8
Was a nice day. walk down to the banks of the M???? River. Sat there and read letters. went back to town. was going to pack
up when Mr Goodlouder came. I agreed to work for 3 dollers and stay 6 Month. helpt to fix smokestack. met a young man from
Springfield.
Friday 9
Was a nice day. walk down to River before breakfast. little dog along. sat on a large stone. went work. turned some. have not
got fix up yet. talk a long time and a young man from Springfield. Talk a bout our Girls.
Saturday, April 10, 1869
Was a rainey day. was working. turned table legs. was at western house in the evening. played checkers with Mr Zitinger. beat
him bad. earnd 6 dollers this week, first I see of peach blossoms. was glad.
Sunday 11
Was a nice day. rather cold in morning. commenced a letter to Sue and John . was 4 miles in country to see RR. was afful
tired. did not go anywheres today. had on my old cloaths all day. and old man drunk spent his money free.
Monday 12
Was a nice day. frost last night. recieved a letter from Ella early in morning and one from John and Sue at noon. whrote
answer to all in Evening. was up till 11 Oclock. talk of home sickness.
Tuesday, April 13, 1869
Was a nice day. engine out of fix. was down to see hing in morning. could not come. fix it myself. had a goodell of trouble over
fancy banister for bank. recieved a letter from Ella telling me she would not come till fall. Tuch salt this morning.
Wednesday 14
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Was a nice day. wind blowing hard. had great trouble with engine at 5 Oclock. packing blew out. felt a little sick. went to bed
early. slept in baker shop. did not sleep long. man asked me to go deerhunting. fraid the engine is not going to work.
Thursday 15
Was a cloudy day. was at work. have worked a week. was tired. turned trundle beds. helpt to rapp candy. saw an indian who
claim to be a chief. went to bed early. was blowing and rained some in evening.
Friday, April 16, 1869
Was a cloudy day and muddy. went to shop. got box on crank. went to Mr Powell. he could not fix it. fixed it with leather
myself. at dinner a man with self esteem large did not work in afternoon. played checker with Mr Gitingen at western.
Saturday 17
Was a nice day was at work. niger fired with wood. got 10 doller for work. the first money I recieved for work from Mr
Goodlender. was at Bakery in evening. recieved a letter from Ella. I am glad to know that I have a friend.
Sunday 18
Was a nice day. was at baker shop with Billy Keller. he bought a cap. we walk around town in PM. was at new Mill. went to
Church in evening. preaching about King David.
Monday, April 19, 1869
Was a nice day. showers today. rain pretty hard. was not at work till 10 Oclock. work rest of day. recieved a letter from home.
answer it. whrote a letter to Peter . sent one to Sam and Ella. was very muddy in evening.
Tuesday 20
Was a nice day. was working a new niger. a man paining down in shop named bud has relations in Springfield. fix pully. tuch
them down. was going to stop but talked him out to run a few days yet. went to at 10 Oclock.
Wednesday 21
Was a nice warm day. was turning whatnot stuff turn Lemen squeezers for Billy Keller. went to other Bakery to buye Bread.
read the Monitor. Nasty letter on the Irish. M&K got apples. gambler arrested last night.
Thursday, April 22, 1869
Was a nice warm day. had a goodell of trouble with engine. thought I'd stop but I am to work again tomorrow. felt a little
discourage. he promist to give me work when the new engine came. Young lady in shop. fix something for her.
Friday 23
Was a nice day. pump brok. fixed it until two when it blowed out in flies. so that knocked my work in head. bought a pair of
baseball shoes. got 5 Dollers at Goodlenders & Bar. saw a ??? Book. drank a glass of ale. what would Ella say?
Saturday 24
Was a nice day. was not at work. rode with a young man in Goodlenders wagon. Mr Keller & Bosserman arrived in Scott.
walked around town with them. Was with them till 9 Oclock. eat sardines first I ever eat. did not like them.
Sunday, April 25, 1869
Was a rainey & muddy day. was at Presbyterian Ch with Bosserman in Morning and at Sunday school in PM. walk around
eastern part of Scott. was very muddy. went With Mr C Keller to Congregation Ch. after it was out, went to niger Ch then to
western house. came home late.
Monday 26
Was a very muddy and a cloudy day. packed my tools. tuch them to G??? shop. started for Misouri. had to go back after buck
shot. arrived at Mr Miller at 5 Oclock. recieved use very welcome. I spent a pleasant evening. the first one I spent since I left
home but it is only for an hour. dark cloud will soon appear.
Tuesday 27
Was a nice day. little stormy in Morn. went after cow with Mr Miller. Messrs B&K were along shooting at mark. hit somten first
time. Mr Miller drove mail. went in wagon to look at land. shot a snipe they Call it Glover. came back at 5 Oclock in Evening.
play card with Frances. was happy.
Wednesday, April 28, 1869
Was a nice day. started for Fort Scott in wagon (after spending a few happy hours in Country with Mr Miller). went to School to
see Miss Miller. a nice school. a nice lady. was content. came to Scott. settled up. was very unhappy. how long shall it be till I
spend another happy hour.
Thursday 29
Was a smokey day in morning. Bosserman Keller & I went 8 miles west of Scott in Real Estate wagon. was near marnation in
afternoon. was north of Scott about 5 miles. was looking at barns tried to plow. was with my friends in Evening.
Friday 30
Was a rainey day and very muddy. was with B & K out south of Scott in morning. saw soldiers graves. saw Mr Miller again. Mr
B. went to Verner County again. very lonesome again. was talking about religion with ???
Saturday, May 1, 1869
Was a rainey drisly day. very muddy. Was at beer garden with Charley with a stranger. checked in store. got letter from Ella
and home. was at McDonald Hall to hear Muddy lecture on Education. not very good. went to bed alone. thought of home and
friends so far away.
Sunday 2
Was a nice day. was with Billy & ???? Keller at Miller on the hill. saw Billy Miller yesterday. Duch woman treated me to beer.
Charley started for home. Billy Keller went with. was with some boys east of town. they had a fancy. clerked in store in
evening.

Monday 3
Was a very nice day. very warm. was clerking. tiresome work. f??? travels stopt here. man was talking to me about running
engine. get lonesome here in the store and often think of home.
Tuesday, May 4, 1869
Was a nice day and very warm. was still in store. Billy Keller came. book on the stages. was very Lonesome. talked with an
Indian. a very nice man and I thought of what I used to think of an Indian. was at auction. did not buy anything.
Wednesday 5
Was a nice day. fixing up for Ice cream and sent to the Stare money for a Half year subscription. I am clerking in store yet like
it better than the first few days. I guess I will stay awhile.
Thursday 6
Was a nice day. sold hunerd pounds candy to mission help to rape it up. ice cream tonight for the first did not Sell well. to cool.
Mr Bosserman came back from Mo. he liked it out there. B bought boots fur.
Friday, May 7, 1869
Was a nice day. Mr Bosserman was in Scott looking for forms he was well pleas. was with him to post office. I went to bed
alone early althoug I am situated well. not contented anyway.
Saturday 8
Was a nice day. Mr Miller and Girls and Mrs Bosserman where here. I was introduced to Mr Miller eldes daughter. Mr
Bosserman went home and went to Mo. got shaved and paid Mr Powell. recieved a letter from Sam & Ella about Sold???.
Sunday 9
Was a very nice day. was clerking till noon. went down and tuch a wash in the marnatin(?) first time I was in this years. was
fishing. whrote letter to Sam John & Ella. was at Presbyterian Church. lectured on ???? Sin.
Monday, May 10, 1869
Was a cloudy day. looked like rain. was in store. rapped French kisses. was very busy. I went to bed early. thought of home.
rain when I went to bed. Our work was a little light yesterday
evening.
Tuesday 11
Was a rainey day muddy. A green Dane Man just from the old country looked comic. was raping ???? kisses and cut kiss
paper. something I did 8 years ago. got a letter from Sue with clover leaf.
Wednesday 12
Was a very disagreeable day. rained some. busness dull. rapt French kisses. sent letter to Ella and Sue continuing(?) the
business letter to John. went to bed early. rained hard in night after 12 Oclock.
Thursday, May 13, 1869
Was an ugly day and every coal one could stand to home(?) fine. saw some indians going through town in the native costume
on horseback and saw some walking on street. was in new bakery. a lonesome evening. getting more homesick.
Friday 14
Was a nice day. not very warm. Whrote a letter in to one recieved from Christy and sent one to Cousin Peter . Nigers had a
festival in McElroy. new building. saw the Indians again. Mr Shult showed me photographs.
Saturday 15
Was a nice day. had my teeth filled. cost 5 dollers. recieved a letter from John . he dint want to trust any. more come from Sue
and one from Ella also. I recieved a bundle of Stones in West.
Sunday, May 16, 1869
Was a nice day. was in store most all day. Madge sew a button on shirt. was at Grave yard. meet Duch women. saw the
graves of unknown union soldyers. was at C.M. Ch. Mr Leonard of Leavenworth preached. Church was dedicated. was at the
Brewery.
Monday 17
Was a nice day. business brisk. Fanny had puppy under the drugstore. was at Mcdonald Hall at Temprance lecture. Recieved
the Springfield Republic sent by John. Billy varnished ??? with whit varnish.
Tuesday 18
Was a nice day. they made candy. was reading stare and Spring. Republic. was down in wicks furniture. more rooms and in
Gun shop. was in P.G. meet W. Miller talked about Stringtown. went to bed at 8.
Wednesday, May 19, 1869
Was a nice day. Soda fountain arrived so I was busy all day. was down in New Bakery. our hired Girl Maggie is sick. a man
read the stares in West and I gave them to him. was very sad today. commenced a letter to Ella going to give her up. not
pushed(?).
Thursday 10
Was a cloudy day. a little rain wind blowed hard in morning. everything is dusty but a little rain laid the dust. soda fountain was
in running order. gave away a lot for nothing as it was true was in jew store heard the boys play.
Friday 21
I spent this evening with pleasure at meeting. Was a nice day. a little muddy. Mr Bosserman was in town. went with him to
Millers at school house. got Mil two daughters. we played checker and block ??? with Fran.
Saturday, May 22, 1869
Was a nice day. went with Mr Miller on a load of rails and put seed corn. helpt Mr Bosserman plant corn, went fishing. no luck.
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rode in a boat. got down Stream and could not get up. in eve played with Francies and Allie. a fine time.
Sunday 23
Was a nice day. started to church in a school house 4 miles east of Millers. went with Mr B. Mrs miller and Allie. was
introduced to Rebecca. went to river to see a lady babtised. was interduced to Preacher. tuch the rong road. played checker
and cards with Fran.
Monday 24
Was a rough day. part with my friends, rode with Mr Miller and Allie to School house. talked awhile with allie and then bid her
goodby. walk 6 miles to Scott. got to Scott before noon. fix up to start south. concluded to stay.
Tuesday, May 25, 1869
Was a nice day. going to stay one more day. was packing up to start in morning but could not make connection so I will stay till
Thursday. was in gun store in Billiard Saloon in Ice cream Saloon went to bed at 9.
Wednesday 26
Was a nice day. a nice shower at dusk. a lot of good came. saw Billy make Soda water. got a letter from Pet. recieved one
from Ella yesterday. got a ledger from Sue on Monday. a letter also. Settled up. was in new Bakery.
Thursday 27
Was a fair day. started for Chetopa. crossed Paune at 9. a nice ride. stopt at several (Post offices, only one house). arrived to
Mission. saw some natives (wild Ingins). slept at Neosha house. was in a Bakery. saw first Indian squaw.
Friday, May 28, 1869
Was a nice day. started from Mission at 3 Oclock in Stage. a fine ride. it hailed yesterday afternoon. On the boot with Stage
driver. he told me a lot of yarns. was at M??????. saw Indians with bows . was at Oswego. arrived C. met boys I saw on boat.
played cards.
Saturday 29
Was a cloudy day. was in printing office. looking at lots with a young lawer. played baseball. saw some delaware Indians.
commenc a letter for home. sent two paper off to Bosserman and John . rained very hard at suppertime. hail half as large as
eggs.
Sunday 30
Was a nice day. was at river. river very high. was a brick yard. walk around town with the boys. played cards. was a little
lonely. was in the ship in evening. read (popes Key). boys cut my hair.
Monday, May 31, 1869
Was a nice day. went down to shop. commenced to wing turn table legs and staire banisters. got along very well. thought of
home and friends so far away. finished letter for home. did not whrite to Ella. sorry I whrote last letter.
Tuesday, June 1
Was a nice day. was working turned bed banisters. soldiers in town was at well. got no letter. sent one home. was at lecture.
Mr Berry lectured on Kansas. he flattered this town. was a little home sick in morning.
Wednesday 2
Was a nice day. was still turning banisters. was very lonely. wash at river. looking for mulberry not ripe yet. was at well. Spoke
to a woman by mistake. saw a woman who acted unladylike. such is life.
Thursday, June 3, 1869
Was a nice day. was at work all day. felt pretty well. was down to river. was boat riding. got in current. had trouble getting
back. was in swiming. read the Toledo Blade and Chetopa advance. no letter from home. its strange.
Friday 4
Was a nice day. expected a letter but none came. was at well. argued on religon with a man name Cooper. could not agree on
future Punishment. talk for an hour. then went to sleep.
Saturday 5
Was a nice day. work till 4 Oclock. recieved 10 dollers. was happy to get money once more. must say I am lucky. played ball.
a show in town. slight of hand. did not go.
Sunday, June 6, 1869
Was a nice day. whrot 6 letters. One home & to Ella to Cousin, W. & C. Bosserman & Keller. was in the wood. saw duchman
with a women. was at church at Spaulding Hall. I did not think much of it.
Monday 7
Was a stormy day. rained very hard. shop was not running. work upstaires varnishing. tiresome work. in evening played cards
with the girls and after that we boys played sell(?). got a letter from Ella two weeks old.
Tuesday 8
Was a cloudy day. was turning Newell caps and seat bottoms. played cards with two of the boys. rain like everything.
Demerest on a light. rained on our bed. John & James after C???.
Wednesday, June 9, 1869
Was a nice day. River was very high. Jas C Gorby & I was boat riding through the woods. had a nice ride. Demerest in the
wrong bed. Jos C reading letters. was talking of when we left home. when we had gone to heard a whiscle did no know what it
ment.
Thursday 10
Was a nice day. was turning stool legs. long ones. River was higher than before. was down to Brick yard with James. a church
festival at Spaulding Hall. Presbyterian denomination. played Pitch 5 of us. Demerest wanted a show for his hand.

Friday 11
Was a nice day down at River before Breakfast. turning Cottage beds on the big lathe. Rained some in afternoon. was Raining
in Evening. Demerest got mad at me. Charles Henry on a drunk.
Saturday, June 12, 1869
Was a nice day. was working till 4 Oclock. was playing ball and played umpire. played checkers and saw a man from Scott.
was at the well. got a letter from Susie. was glad to hear from home. recieved 10.$ paid 4$ for board.
Sunday 13
Was a nice day. was in swiming in the morning. whrote to Ella and Sue . plad cards and checkers. was down to river. was at
church and at the church did not like the sermon much. wish I was at home.
Monday 14
Was a nice day. worked by the piece. was well pleased with my job. man from Scott got work in shop. played cards with boys.
was at the well. Indian in the shop watching me turn.
Tuesday, June 15, 1869
Was a nice day. was turning bannisters all day. was at the Well Jas C fell and hurt his leg. bought a pound of crackers. play
checkers and was beet every game. read Toledo Blade. felt little sick.
Wednesday 16
Was a nice day. got a letter from Miller & Keller & from Peter and a return letter. was at well with Hu????. got a stare. played
one game of cards. was reading duch letter. was sad.
Thursday 17
Was raining in morning. rained hard last night. was turning rolls. was talking of going after a claim. land came in market. was
playing cards five of us. read some in the stare. was at the well. was well.
Friday, June 18, 1869
Was a nice day. recieved the stare. was turning by the piece. was a boat riding and at the well. played checkers With James
Holiday. went to bed early. was reading a life of andy Johnson. Comic Ten in sleeping in one room.
Saturday 19
Was a nice day. worked till noon. the boys & I went to look for claims. in the afternoon we went 7 miles west of Chetopa. was
in sight of Oswego. campt by the side of Lake creek. I got supper. could not sleep much. made coffee at midnight. the moon
shone bright.
Sunday 10
Was a very rainey day. got up first and got breakfast readdy. eat a good meal and hitched up and traveled father but
commenced to so we started back. got back to Chetop before noon. rained all afternoon.
Monday, June 21, 1869
Was raining in Morning. cleard up before noon. J Holiday cut my hair. was at barber shop. got shaved. shop not running. did
not work. was at town company's Office Pricing lots. helpt to put up smoke stack. whrot a letter to Peter & Sue . played with
Demerest.
Tuesday 22
Was a nice day. Mr Butler was buried. was at funeral. helpt to fill the grave. got flowers. stuck them over the lathe, some to
send home (senitsfe flower). recieved a letter from Sue . learned that two friends died. a letter from store office.
Wednesday 23
Was a nice day. I felt a little Sad to hear of so many dieing at home. whrot to Sue before breakfast. sent 3 letter off. was very
tired and was scard about cough. fraid of consumtion. a little home sick.
Thursday, June 24, 1869
Was a nice day. resolved not to work so hard. drank a glass of beer. was down hearted in the morning offull home sick. Felt
better in the afternoon. gave a quarter to help pay for digging grave. Was at Well with Ripley and Jos C?? Gorby. Devine
telling ??? ?????.
Friday 25
Was a nice day. not well last night. bought some brandy. drank a little now and then all day. Ripleys Girl at house going to get
married tomorrow. was down at ferrie, play cards (Sell) with the boys. I though the house was going to blow away in night.
Saturday 26
Was a rain in morning. a cloudy day. worked till 2 1/2 Oclock. was looking at lots. was at town company office. talked with a
Texas man. went to Tafts to board. got a letter from Ella. she slid. got stare and Ledger.
Sunday, June 27, 1869
Was a pleasant day. recd. paper. was in the woods. saw good corn. played cards. whrot an answer to Ella. was in wood and it
commence to rain. came back. was playing cards. was going to play 7 up. Ripley wanted his wife to. Talk about Uni with Taft.
Monday 28
Was a nice day. turned bed corners. bought some wiskey. Mailed Ella letter. was down to river. it was high. was throughing
toadstulls at each other. was at well with John. talked about Grocery. came home early.
Tuesday 29
Was a nice day. rain at noon. was in new buildings. sat there till shower was over. was turning corners. was down to
Whitecurs. saw boys play. was at the well. a new carpenter from Delawar was along.
Wednesday, June 30, 1869
Was a rainey day. rained all night last night. all forenoon was turning corners. was down to River with Wade Hudleson. River
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was very high. talked to Mr Simons about Salvation and water running up hill. Was Interduced to two ladys at the hours.
Thursday, July 1
Was a rainey day. was turning work for Picket fence for Indian grave. was down to River. meet a man from Springfield. was at
house. played with buttons. was up till 9 Oclock. Jane & B L argueing for fun.
Friday 2
Was a nice day. sun shining all day. was at till 11 Oclock. but felt week. did not work in the afternoon. was at barber shop. a
black fellow named Ceaser shoved me. Wade was drunk. slept on Lounge in Parler. tuck salt.
Saturday, July 3, 1869
Was a rainey day. Celebration of the 4. heard Sidney Clark speak and others. heard an Indian Cheaf (Osage) make a speach.
was at Witechers. played with the boys. Was at the Dance. was taking the numbers. came home late. Wade did not come in.
Sunday 4
Was raining in the morning. whrot a letter to Miller & Keller and whrot to Sue . was down in the saw mill. was down to the shop
with Mr. Taft. Was at Church. Mr Bateman Preached. did not like it. a woman Cryed Was at the well. after church stayed up
late talking.
Monday 5
Was a nice day. shop not running. Painted Picket fence for grave but in whole day was down to saw mill with Jas. Gorby and
Lotte. The Boys left Witchecurs and went to store. Talked of school days with Garlic & B.L.
Tuesday, July 6, 1869
Was a nice day. a little rainey. was turning cottage post. mail came but no letter for me. was disapointed. was at well at the
river. lost my cloathes. was intreduced to a newly married couple names Miller. went to Bed early.
Wednesday 7
Was a nice day. was down to Whitecurs. tuck my washing down. a man put them in his trunk by mistake. was at the well. went
to bed early. the boys waked me up when they come. felt pretty well. boys there in swimin. was a little down hearted at geting
??
Thursday 8
Was a nice day. recieved a letter from Sam and one from Sue. She would like to come out here. felt very well. if I always felt
so I would never go back. men fighting in front of house was at Well.
Friday, July 9, 1869
Was a nice day. shop not running. varnished beds and fence for grave. was at new house. boys was playing cards. John had
his money stole. was at the well. lecture at Spaulding Hall. Rev Louis on Smiter. was not there.
Saturday 10
Was a nice day. painted pickets for Grave in forenoon. did not in PM. whrote a letter to Sam Christy and to Sue. was down to
River. was in swimming. Jas Gorby and I swam a crossed the River. John G & I had Ice cream.
Sunday 11
Was muddy day. rain like ??? in Morning early. went to SS. stayed at Church. lady sprinkled Lord Supper. dished out. went
down below the brickyard in PM. was at Church in Evening after Church we talk of As the tree falls so it lies.
Monday, July 12, 1869
Was a nice day. was turning desk legs and banister. loan Jas Holliday & J. Gorby 5 dollers a piece. was with the boys at the
river. the river was rising. went home. played checker with BL. Sue BL. Mr Garlic & I played muggins(?)
Tuesday 13
Was a nice day. rather warm. was at work all day. sandpaper post & rails. at a lawsuit in the evening in Taft Grocery house.
set a listend to the lawers argue. played smut with Sue. Mr Garlic join in when he came. was pretty well only ????.
Wednesday 14
Was a nice day. did not work in morning. was at court. got Sue letter back and wrote some more to it. worked in PM. bought
apples for Mrs Taft. was in swiming. River high. was moonlight. came home early. Wm Tielesson at house.
Thursday, July 15, 1869
Was a nice day. work all day on banisters. got a letter from Cousin and one from John & Sue . Was unhappy and Sad to
learn that Sastin was sick and had been recieved Commercial & Times from Cousin and Stare. went to bed early.
Friday 16
Was a nice day. shop not running. was varnishing beds. was down to river early before breakfast. was in swiming. listned to
some men play Violin & Clarnett. play old times. went to bed early.
Saturday 17
Was a nice day. shop running. turning banister. stopt at 4. came home. recieved 2 stares and a letter from Keller. bought
apples. Lon was sick. had headach. went to bed before dark. forgot my washing.
Sunday, July 18, 1869
Was a nice day. rain last night. John Gorby and I tuck a walk. saw a big snake. sent a letter to John . eat a lot of apples. was
at Bible class. was at Church with the boys. sat beside a Fort Scott man. Mr & Mrs Woodward at house after meeting.
Monday 19
Was a nice day. shop not running. was varnishing beds. went to Dougs after turpentine. did not work in afternoon. was with
John looking at lots. bought 4 Lot corner 5 & Mulberry. recieved a letter from Sue .
Tuesday 20
Was a nice day. was turning all. Peer stand was my job. Teacher meeting at the house. did not stay. was at well. went to bed

early. the boys John & Jim where down in the notions. went to bed early.
Wednesday, July 21, 1869
Was a nice day. turn Mabel banister all day. was looking at Tileston house. was at smokes. was trying to ply on Flute. went to
bed early. Mr Garlic come back. we sat in Window. could not go to sleep.
Thursday 22
Was a nice day. turn Poles and stair banister. Concert at Spaulding Hall by school Children. did not go. was not away from
house. I would like to have went, could not seemd. new boarder came, Grammer lesson.
Friday 23
Was a nice day. was turning long rolls. talked with father Jones. Two young ladies begin for Babtist Church. gave $1. Mrs
Brown beging for Mr E. Church gave her $1. A man putt in Calaboos. was down to Brick y.
Saturday, July 24, 1869
Was a nice day. was turning Rolls, stopt at 4. came home. washed. was with Mr Garlic at his room house race and a fight was
not there. was with the boys in swiming. was with James Gorby at Billiard Saloon. got some beer. went to bed early.
Sunday 25
Was a nice day till 5 Oclock. commenced to rain. rained all evening. was at Garlic's house. read US ledger. was at church.
Rev. Hall preache. was at Hogt's Sawmill inn Cherikee Co. rode in a dugout. was at Dr Lisle.
Monday 26
Was a nice day. was varnishing for Mr Taft. went to Co Seat. Mrs Taft quit keeping boarders. Mr Garlic in country. was over to
See lots. recieved a letter from Mr Miller. bought apples a peck with Mr Scott.
Tuesday, July 27, 1869
Was a nice day. was turning cottage beds. Went over to DeGraft to board commen at noon. Teacher meeting at De Grafts.
was at Tafts house in evening. June was talking of going away.
Wednesday 18
Was a nice day. mail day got not letters. rained hard last night -- was going to go to Jacksonvill. creek too high--Jim Gorby in
shop. was at Taft house. read Tony Ferns novel Ruth Hall.
Thursday 29
Was a nice day. Methodist church festival in Fishers & Sturgis building. did not go. was with Garlic at room. went home. Slept
a lone. he was telling Sociable yarns.
Friday, July 30, 1869
Was a nice day. was turning Circle beds. first I turn. earned 6 dollers. fistoval still going on. was not there. recievd a letter from
John . whrot to Miller a Keller. in room with Mr Garlic. over Dawson. was at DeGraffs.
Saturday 31
Was a nice day. was turning Circle beds. ladies in shop. Bob was sick. bought coller and socks. could not make change. owe
Wm Gage 90 cts. Was in swiming with Mr Garlic. owe Cranetoch. (paid). went to bed early.
Sunday, August 1
Was a nice day. was with Mr Garlic at the River. whrot a letter John & Ella. was with Mr Symons. was boat riding. was at mill.
was the Ohio leg. at the Well. was at Church with John Gorby. a Sermon to Young Men.
Monday,. August 2, 1869
Was a nice day. very warm. recieved a letter from Sue also from Peter . B S C was at Tafts. looking at Picture at a 19.00
doller woman. whrote to Sue. went over to DeGrafts. bought apples. gave some to the Tafts folk. Sue's birthday.
Tuesday 3
Was a nice day. warmes day this summer. turned Table legs. Mr Garlic is Engineer. was at house all evening talking of
Ligtning. had fun. going to bed talked of the girls. how men will talk of woman.
Wednesday 4
Was a very warm day. mail day. received the Stare. was down in Swiming with Mr Symon and Mr Garlic. went to shop to turn
down my lathe. for Iron turning. came home with Mr Symon.
Thursday, August 5, 1869
Was a very warm day. warmest day this year. was turning Circle rolls. went down to River. took a boat rid up River. was in
swiming. had lots of Fun wading with big stone splashing with DeGraft. was on the rope. was at co???sion. well.
Friday 6
Was a very warm day. was turning rolls. was down to Ferry boat. was in swiming. Mr Garlic and I play on rope. came home
early. talked of the stares and planets. went to early. got no letter today. was a little dispointed.
Saturday 7
Was a cloudy day. rather cool. I was turning rolls. Eclips on Sun. saw it. turn a mandrel. after quiting was up to See my lot. was
in swiming. went down there with Mr Taft. was at his house.
Sunday, August 8, 1869
Was a nice day. whrote to Sue
and Cousin & Sam Christy. was at church. was whriting at the mill. with Mr Garlic. whrot a
letter to Allie. dont expect an answer. Was at Church. was with Jas Gorby. a good Sermon. talk about Temeranc at home.
Monday 9
Was a nice day. looked a little like rain. Shop not running. was Glueing beds. was at house in evening. whrot to Sue. recieved
her Picture. was at Post office. sent letter to P Brooks & Sam and to Allie Miller & Sue . felt pretty well.
Tuesday 10
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Was a nice day. turning cribs. out of work, not work in PM. saw some men butcher on. Odd Fellow meeting tonight. Oswego
Band here. played at several house. some of them drank. first band I heard for 5 month.
Wednesday, August 11, 1869
Was a nice day. in AM I cut out stuff to turn. in PM was turning Rolls. was at Court. Trile of Spauldings versus Robinson.
Spaulding Victorious. heard McCue & Chirton tryne the case. recieved letters from Mr. K H Taft P Brook.
Thursday 12
Was a nice day. a Festival at Fishers & Sturges building (of the Babtist Church). was not there. stayed at home all evening.
Went to bed early. with Mr Garlic. he bought a claim. Mrs DeGrafft Sick. Trashey Hull at the house.
Friday 13
Was a nice day. Festival for Children this evening. was with Mr Symons at the River. we went to See Festival but did not go in.
it rained at 10 Oclock this evening.
Saturday, August 14, 1869
Was a wet day. turned some in morning. bought Some apples. Mr McNiel loaned me money. Was down to Ferry boat. was in
swiming. fooled at snake and about Mr Garlic alies(?) Mr Steal. lots of going to bed Symons tell me his truble.
Sunday 15
Was a nice day. whrote a letter to Sue. with Pencel. was with Jim Gorby and was at Fishers office. He said to go to Wittenberg
College. Was at Mr Wright and at Church. Rev. Bateman officiate. Talked about it at the house. we had fun.
Monday 16
Was a nice day. was at work. got done at 5 Oclock. recieved a letter from Sue & John . answered them. sent John 5. was
with Ohio boys at the Creek. was boat riding. River a little up. was in at the rope. got hurt.
Tuesday, August 17, 1869
Was a nice day. sent letter to John and Sue. was down to River. Mr. Taft was a long. rode acrossed on Ferry boat and swam
back. River was high. Teachers meeting at the house. did not go in. to warm to sleep. so Garlic and I went to shop till 1
Oclock. did not work. made ??ment cutter.
Wednesday 18
Was a very warm day. was turning 12 in banister. not very well. Mr McCreery was installed as Pastor of Presbyterian Church.
Garlic brought his trunk over. clum in the window. eat the cake that was left on the Table. went to Grocer after apples.
Thursday 19
Was a nice day. was turning Croquet handles. was at river with Jas Gorby. recieved Ft Scott papers and Stare and letter from
Sue . yesterday went to bed early. was at Billard room. ???? Society at Spaulding Hall.
Friday, August 20, 1869
Was a fine day. did not work. went with Mr Degraff to Lake creek. Frank Dillon went out with me. had a very good time. was
looking at Clames. came home at dark. Miss Hull said I was a little boy. was down to river with Mr Symons.
Saturday 21
Was a nice day. work till 4 Oclock. went to creek with Symons. took a good wash. came out with Mr Garlic. in a open buggey
to Lake creek. got corn at the roud out. had a good time. sleept with Mr Welch at Davidson house.
Sunday 22
Was a nice day. very warm. had corn for breakfast. we enjoyed our meal. ($.80 money). was with Mr Welch looking at claims.
started home at 10 Oclock. Mr Garlic Sick. was at Church. at Mr Tafts. whrote a letter to Sue.
Monday, August 23, 1869
Was a nice day. shop not running. was Glueing and varnishing. was down to Watchers. Was very lonely. was very warm.
Evening was at Tafts. cut up with Sue. had fun. got Peaches of her. first I eat this season.
Tuesday 24
Was a very warm day. did not work in afternoon. waited on Mr Garlic and other Sick men. Whrote a letter to Peter . Hull Girls
at house. talked of Little boy. Mr Kimble started for home. fell asleep on the Flore.
Wednesday 25
Was a nice day. was varnishing and Glueing. warmest day this Summer. was down at the riffle. With Symons & Miss Bartlet &
Ryder. Recieved two letters from home. sent an order to Ins. Co. Family quarel at Ryders.
Thursday, August 26, 1869
Was a nice day. I was varnishing. We sent for apples and Cider. Was the warmest day this Summer. The Negros had a dance
at Fisher building. a lonely time. was at shop after 10 Oclock. bought a pair of suspenders. did not sleep well. E. Ache.
Friday 27
Was a nice day. was turning a gain. was at Tafts. Sue was sick. saw John Gorby & Holiday. they where sick. got the stare.
whent over with Mr Symons to Sett up with a sick man. read How he wine her.
Saturday 28
Was a nice. sett up all night last night. bought shoes. was down to River. wash with Mr Symons. Mr Garlic along. was at
Witakers. got our wash. Went to Bed Early. it rained some in the evening.
Sunday, August 29, 1969
Was a plesent day. was at SS. whrote a Letter to Sister & Brother . was down to Hoovers after water. for DeGraff. wash him
and stayed with him rest of day. rain in evening. was at Drug store. not church. on account.
Monday 30
Was a nice day. was turning. Mr Garlic talked of going to nation. recieved a letter from John . Picture in it. also a letter from

Sam Christy. was with Mr Symon & Garlic at Post office. answered John letter.
Tuesday 31
Was a nice day. was not turning. Hands started for Notion. Garlic left us. was at Tafts. Sue was better. Mr Symon fell in a hole.
was at 10 Pm. alley and at Sunday School meeting. Mr Sommerbody & Collen spock.
Wednesday, September 1, 1869
Was a nice day. was working on Machines. was sawing. very hard work. we had watermellens for Supper & Dinner. recieved
the stare. no letter. was Tafts house Meet. Misses Hulls. came home and read advance. Mr McCreery & Taft at home late.
Thursday 2
Was a nice day. was running bed dressing Machine. Tome Luches in shop. was introduced to Miss Stanford. was turning
pulley for Martines Mill. was at Mr Patties. after Medicine for DeGraff. was to See Jas. Gorby. bought apples.
Friday 3
Was a nice day. Mrs DeGraff Sick. we had a new cook. some Girls in shop. sent a letter to S. R. Wells. for Herald. Pocherts in
Prin. Jornel. no letter from home. Loan 3 dollers from George Courtney.
Saturday, September 4, 1869
Was a nice day. was at work. mortized Bed peaks. was in Swiming. on the other Side of River. cross in a boat. Commenced at
letter for home. Sett up with Mr DeGraff. Davidson was with me. eat honey for Supper.
Sunday 5
Was a nice day. up all last night. was S.S. and was in to Mrs Taft. was at shop. Read Othela. wash Mr DeGraff. was at
Church. Mr Symons was in Country. Eat Supper for last time here till healthe is restored.
Monday 6
Was a nice day. shop not running. cleaned the shop. Once in the dich. whent through the woods at night. could not get On out.
commenced boarding at Whites. got a letter from Ft. Scott and paper.
Tuesday, September 7, 1869
Was a cool day. Cleaning Machine today. Jas Gorby very Sick. was at Pres. Church foundation. Read a German Paper. was
at Crones Grocery. got apples. McC eat my apples. Bob got Sick. I am very well yet. thanks.
Wednesday 8
Was a nice day. recieved a letter from John , Insurance Co and Cousin Peter . was up to see Mr Beck. he was lively. was to
see Jas Gorby. was over to house reading German Paper. was with Mr. Symons.
Thursday 9
Was a nice day. Finishing Bed rails. Mc was Sick and Bob had a chill. Mr. Symons was down to Mill after Supper. came home
and read and went to bed early.
Friday, September 10, 1869
Was a nice day. Mc at work. was at Mr Tafts to See Mrs Taft. she was better. walk with a young lady to Hulls. went back to
tafts. whrote a letter to Bro and Read the Stare. Mail the letter after 10 Oclock.
Saturday 11
Was a nice day. varnishing all day. was below Brick yard washing with Symons. was at Whitacare. Jim was along. tuck a walk
by moon light. laid in he. was very sorry not to hear from home. bought black canvas shoes.
Sunday 12
Was a nice day. was at Camp Meeting with Mr. Symons. was on Blue Mound. eat dinner with a Preacher. recieved a letter
from John & Sue . was at Tafts. whrot a letter to Sam Cristy. raining.
Monday, September 13, 1869
Was a cloudy day and very chilley. was working on Machines. got 3 gouges. Duglass make. sent a letter home. was at house
all alone. Rained last night. was very well. had Soup for dinner. was See Nichols and went to Bed early.
Tuesday 14
Was a nice day. was working on Machines. was down to River with Wordword Symons Jim Gorby. sat by the Ferry. was at
New Hardware store. My gouges came. came home at 10 Oclock. Went for Dr for Mrs DeGraff.
Wednesday 15
Was a nice day. was still at Machinery. sold bed to Barton. Recieved a letter from Sue (Sallie Winter letter). whrote a letter to
Cousin and commence one home. Read about Byron.
Thursday, September 16, 1869
Was a nice day. went to turning Spindles. saw a new Girl across the street. nice Girl. was Fishers Office, saw them play
Chess. came home and Read the Home Journal and went to Bed at 10 Oclock. 4 coffins made at shop.
Friday 17
Was a nice day. at turning still. bought a bucket of apples. recieved a letter from John and Springfield papers. was at Tafts.
sent papers home. was for Doctor for Mrs DeGraff. was Interduced to Rev Brown.
Saturday 18
Was a nice day. was turning. Mr Brown back from Pineig. was in Swiming in the Brook. Mr Symon & Bartlett where along.
went to Ferry in evening and Flour Mill. River high. went to bed at 10 Oclock.
Sunday, September 19, 1869
Raining in the morning. very hard. was a Fisher law office. read Shackspere. was at Spaulding house at noon. tuch a walk with
Symon to mouth of creek. saw the slate clefts. was at Church in the evening and at Mr Carr's.
Monday 20
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Was a muddy day and rainey. could hardly go to brekfast. shop not running. working all over the shop. recieved a letter from
Sister . whriting in day. wrote an answer. was at P.O. Stout(?). got a letter. Lick & Wooly.
Tuesday 21
Was a pleasant day . went to River in evening. sat by the Nill turned a Newell Post. had some Peaches. DeGraff up again. Bob
came for his watch. Read Pren. Jurnal. S. Woodard at the house.
Wednesday, September 22, 1869
Was a nice day. was turning. recieved a letter from Sue. Father was Sick. Symons went to Damsters to board. eat some
Watter mellon at DeGraffs. was at Tafts. After we went to bed we talked till after 10 Oclock.
Thursday 23
Was a nice. was turning Lounges. was very tired. whrot a letter to Sister . Mr Wooderd Sick at our house. went for the Dr. at
Ludlow's drugstore. read Pren Journal. sleept with Mr Degraff.
Friday 24
Was a nice day. recieved a paper from home. no letter. finish a letter to Sister. J Gorby and Jos. Holiday came to lodge at our
house. I went to bed with Woodard.
Saturday, September 25, 1869
Was a nice day. was turning Table legs. was at DeGraff. got my hair cut by Mr DeGraff and helpt. Mr Symons to Move. to
Dawsters. was walking around town. Was reading Pren. Journel.
Sunday 26
Was a nice day. was at Sunday Scholl. whent after Hickery nuts with John Gorby. was with Mr Symons down across the Lines
to Indian Ter. saw the Grass burn. Was at Church. Mr McCrary preached. First Frost.
Monday 27
Was a nice day. was turning in the morning. Run Engine in afternoon as the Enginere was Sick. recieved a letter from John .
answered it. sent him 10$ . recieved Stare and Pren Jour.
Tuesday, September 28, 1869
Was a nice day. was turning Cottage bed post. was at home at DeGraff reading Stare. was at Fisher law office. Read Othelo
Shackspere works. went to bed early. was a little home sick.
Wednesday 29
Was a nice day. Run the Engine all day. Mrs Niel had a chill. recieved a letter from John and Sue . commenced a letter to
Sue. Talked about Womens and other subject. Mr DeGraff read. Josh. Billings on Hornelt(?).
Thursday 30
Was a cloudy day. run the to day. was at Gorby Room and went to shop to get candles. rained in the. was at DeGraff. read
Pren Journal. Cavanus came to Lodge here.
Friday, October 1, 1869
Was a nice day. was running Engine to day. recieved a letter from Sam Christy and answered. a letter of Sister 's. Mrs
DeGraff was ironing while I was whriting Jos Holeday had a chill. read Pren Journel. went to bed at 10. Covenus stayed here.
Saturday 2
Was a nice. still running Engine. blowed off. washed behind the boiller. was at Tafts. Mr Scott there. came home. Argue with
Mr Woodard about Future Punishment. went to bed at 11 Oclock.
Sunday 3
Was a nice day. commenced again at DeGraff's. was Hickory Nuting in Morning. was after Paw Paw in P.M. got all we wanted.
was at Church in eve. McCroy's Aniversiry oddices(?).
Monday, October 4, 1869
Was a nice day. was turning again. whrot a letter to Peter Brooks and Sam Christy John Gorby helpt our selfs to apples &
Cake. DeGraffs out visiting. was in the Kitchen. (whriting). went to bed at 10 Oclock.
Tuesday 5
Was a nice day. was turning banister. was well. talked about Womans sufrage. was at the house and read Prenological
Journal. thought a goodell of home. was read Transcript. went at 10.
Wednesday 6
Was a nice day. got no letter from home. recieved a stare. it had. an extry. ????? Mr Beecher sermon. read it the Stare and
whent to Bed early.
Was a nice day. was dubing and varnishing. felt a little lonely. was at River. was interduced to Ohio men. Gorby's friends. was
at shop. a man turning iron. was at Tafts. Sue Teaching Niger. Mrs Taft at our house.
Friday 8
Was a ????? day and disagreeble. recieved a letter from Sue & John . answered them. was at Aldrige after 9 to seal a
paper. Wodard was sick. no bedfellow at present. Read some after whriting 2 letters.
Saturday 9
Was a nice day. shop was not running. varnishing chairs. made me a Rocking chair after quiting time a man from Scott
(German) came to shop. was from Miller & Keller. was with him till 10 Oclock.
Sunday, October 10, 1869
Was a nice day. was at S S. man from Scott went to work at Restaurant. read the Stare. was at Dawsters and at shop. was at
Home in PM. cut up with John G. got some Grapes. was at Church. John & Jos where with me.
Monday 11

Was a nice day. shop not running. recieved Scientific American and letter from John (Bro) also Packerts Monthley. whrot a
letter to Scott. talked of starting Bakery. went to bed at 11. sleept with Mr Ward.
Tuesday 12
Was a nice day. was turning iron. was Interduced to Miss Dershon Miss Taft was in shop. turned Iron. Election at home was
with Mr Richerd. was at Mill. read Miss Logans. Nude Story in Packerts Monthley.
Wednesday, October 13, 1869
Was a nice day. heavey frost. very cold early in the morning. recieved a letter from McK Ft Scott. was a Restarant to see Mr
Riechert. recieved an old Advertiser. offerd my lots for sale. went to bed at 11.
Thursday 14
Was a nice day. was varnishing all kinds of furniture. was very cold in the Morning. was working on chairs. walked away with
John and was at Tafts. a Dr there thought he knew little. was at Restarant.
Friday 15
Was a nice day. Frost in the Morning. was still Varnishing. Recieved two letters one from Sue and one from Peter . also
Paper from home (a Monthley Review a New Paper) whrote to Sue. was up till 12 Oclock.
Saturday, October 16, 1869
Was a nice day. worked till 4. bought a half bushel apples that I lost on Ohio Election. Hayes Elected. sett up with Mr DeGraff
& John Gorby till after 12. Mrs DeGraff went to set up with a Sick baby.
Sunday 17
Was a nice day. a crowed went after Hickery Nuts. Symons & I went together. I clum a Small tree. got all we could carry. was
with Mr Richert up the River. got Grapes. was at Church. Bateman Preached a Babtist.
Monday 18
Was a cold day and Very windy. awfully cold. Mr Richert at house recieved a Herhold of Health and Stare. Read of Frank
Pierce's death. was whriting till 11. DeGraff got a new store.
Tuesday, October 19, 1869
Was a very cold and disagreable day. was varnishing and working around shop. was at home in Evening reading Stare. room
was full. to cold to go out. Mr Riechert was at house. said he was going to Park???.
Wednesday 20
Was a cold day. was getting out stuff to turn. Recieved a letter from Keller and one From Bro. Agreed to let him have my
shares. got Papers and Election Tickets. Was at Tafts. whrot till 12 Oclock.
Thursday 21
Was a cloudy day. not so cold as last two days. was turning. stayed at home in Evening. concluded not to Sell my lots. give up
going home. Read Stare and Republic. Went to Bed at 10 Oclock.
Friday, October 22, 1869
Was a cold day. was turning banisters. was at the furnace. burt my hand. Mr Riechert came back, got not letters today. whrot
one to Kellers & Millers and sent one to Sue . was snowing in evening. dark as Hades.
Saturday 23
Was a clear day and cold. to cold to work much. was at Tafts. Jim Elder was Sick there. Mr Symon came there. went home
when he went. Was reading Papers after I came back. went to Bed at 11.
Sunday 24
Was a clear and pleasent day. was at Sunday Scoll and at Mill. meet Mr Jenkins the Lawyer. whrot letter in afternoon. was at
Church in evening. A good Sermon by a stranger. Want to Pet.
Monday, October 25, 1869
Was a cool day a winter day. shop no running. was helping to fix line shaft and dobi??. Recieved a Letter from John and Sue
. Went to Sum such a regular love show. was Interduce to Miss Fisher and Miss Dershon.
Tuesday 26
Was a nice day. but rather cold. Miss Taft came to shop. turned churn for her Folks. shop run after noon. turn pulley. varnished
Beds. stayed at and Read Pren Journal for Nov. went to Bed at 10.
Wednesday 27
Was a nice day. cool in the morning. was turning. recieved a Stare and Springfield paper with show bill in. was not from house
in the evening. read the Papers and went to bed Early.
Thursday, October 28, 1869
Was a nice day. turning long Rolls. was up town With the boys. came home alone. was Interduced to Miss Eber a nice girl.
whrot to Bro and Sam Christy. Went to bed at 10. Pened a pig in Mc's Box.
Friday 29
Was a nice day. got no letter from home. was at Political meeting. Miss Eber at the House. Son Taft was at the shop. whrote
letter after 11. carried them to Office at 11. A Big Man at the house. Sleept 3 in the beds.
Saturday 30
Was a nice day cold in the Morning. was ???ing. bought under cloathes and collers. Woodard sick again. talked about women
and Argument on Punishment. about Bonds(?).
Friday, October 31, 1869
Was a nice day. was down to cleafs(?) rolled down a log. was after Hickery nuts. with Jos Holiday and Reichert. was down to
River with John in PM. was at Church in evening. a stranger Preached.
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Monday, November 1
Was a nice day. was varnishing and nocking around the shop. recieved an Invitation to McCreery. also a letter from John. It
made me homesick. I sent a paper to John and Sent for Wedlock.
Tuesday 2
Was a nice day. was turning again. DeGraffs Went to Woch???. John and I was at home alone. we whrote letters. whrot to
Mother and Sue . Mr DeGraff made Noise at Door when he came home.
Wednesday, November 3, 1869
Was a cloudy day. rained last night. Lots of Indians in town. today was turning today. recieved letters from Keller John &
Sue. bought a Razor. was at Billiard Saloon. DeGraff recievd News of Death of his Mother.
Thursday 4
Was a nice day. was turning long Rolls. worked after supper. turned a large pulley. was at Tafts. whent over with Sue. eat
Hickery Nuts and apples. was the last one home at night. the rest all gone to bed.
Friday 5
Was a nice day. turning long Rolls. Walter gave out before 6 Oclock. had to stop. recieved a letter from Allie Miller and whrot
Sister . whent to bed at 11.
Saturday, November 6, 1869
Was a nice day was turning. have a sore arm (Rumitism). watter gave out at 4 Oclock. came home and washed. Hull Girls at
the House. no one went home with them R R Meeting at Spaulding Hall.
Sunday 7
Was a plesent day. was on the other side of the River with Holiday & Powell. was up at Saw Mill and was at S.S. The Boys up
St eating apples. was at Church. Mr Mc??? Preached. his Text was God is love.
Monday 8
Was a dark cloudy day. shop not running. was ??ing and varnishing beds. Love snatched a cracker. was at Jos Gorby room.
read Shackspere. at Fishing office. got Herhald of Health.
Tuesday, November 9, 1869
Was a nice day. was turning long Rolls. was at Spaulding Hall. Teachers Institute in session. Part was meeting after the address and talked of Election. had a good deal of fun all in beet when we got home.
Wednesday 10
Was a cold wind blowing like blazes. dust piling high. was turning. watter gave out. came home at 5. was at Spaulding Hall. a
lecture on the Consitution of US by Bishoff. Music and archery(?) after the lecture. came home at 10.
Thursday 11
Was a cold day. to cold to work well. they hould watter in a water wagen for Engine run all day. was at Institute an old Fashion
Spelling School. J W Horner as Teacher. Lots of Fun.
Friday, November 12, 1869
Was a nice day. a hevey frost. last night to cold to work so I made them put up a stove. helpt Bob cut long Tom in too. had
stove up before night. John and I whrote letter till after 12.
Saturday 13
Was a nice day. turned a Hub and some chair stuff. was at New bakery. went after my wash. gave 50 cts for poor woman. was
at home lying on the floor with John looking at Picture in History
of the Wor.
Sunday 14
Was a nice day. was at the Mill and at the Shop. Was at S.S. and at Bakery. played cards in Fishers office. was at Church.
After meeting Stanten Wooden Mrs Wooden at the house. It takes two to make a baby.
Monday, November 15, 1869
Was a nice day. was turning corners. recieved my book :Wedlock: letters from Peter & Sam Christy and from Sue . the
contained the News that Ella was to be married. whrote to Allie Miller. stopt Musical monthly.
Tuesday 16
Was a disagreable day. rained and Snowed like Forthy. was turning corners. very muddy. was at Bakery. talked of Devorces.
Boys talked of there love scraps. Read the Biography of Pope Pius the 9. in the Ledger. went to bed at 11.
Wednesday 17
Was a nice day. The wheel on which I turn Corners busted pieces. flew to the Front of the shop. was not tuched. Recievd the
Stare & Avertiser. Read Some in Wedlock.
Thursday, November 18, 1869
Was a disagreabl day. a little rain. was Thanksgiving day. was at the house in the morning. walked around in PM. There was a
Fight at Gillin Blacksmith shop. Was at Tafts to spend the evening.
Friday 19
Was a nice day. turned Bed post. Whrote letter to Sam and one to home. Sent Sue Miss Allie's letter. Sent John 5 dol. was
a nice moonlight night. Thought of the Lost Cause Lost for Good I guess.
Saturday 20
Was a cold day. Sun shone all day. was turning Oval(?) & What-Not-Stuff. Was at Col. Douna's and at New Bakery. Was foold
in a Man Knocking at the Door. Thought it was DeGraff.
Sunday, November 21, 1869

Was a cold day but a clear day. was at SS. in the Bible class. was down to Mill and the shop. was at Bakery. some Cherichee
in there was at Church. Rev Bateman preached. Hall was full. after Church we talked about lawyers.
Monday 22
Was a middling cold day. was turning What Nots. Recieved 4 letters. send money order to Ins. Co. whrote to Scott and send
papers home. carried 6 letters to the office. Jas Gorby sleep with me. R R meeting at Spaulding.
Tuesday 23
Was a nice day. only a little cold. commence to work 9 Hours this week. was talking about troyching(?) for a house. Jas &
John where sick. Church at Spaulding's Hall. Mr Batement officiated. to nice to get up a big meeting.
Wednesday, November 24, 1869
Was a nice day. was turning banisters. no Mail. was at Lumb's office to hear Gillams Trial. Mr Davidson went home with sylvia.
Gillam fine 1$ and cost. Clerk said he was as drunk as usual.
Thursday 25
Was a mild day. cloudy. look like snow. was at Kellerman & Pecks. was weighed. weight 150 1/4 pounds. was at Church.
Bateman preached. was at Ball alley. came home and whrote to Sue & John . whrote the antioch Epistel.
Friday 26 -- First Brick House
Was a rainey day and very muddy. had a talk about Christian church with Mr Tyner. finished my letters for home. recieved
Phren Journal. Talked of Hickery Nuts and Turkeys. Had a dispute about Winter Comming.
Saturday, November 27, 1869
Was a muddy day. came home at 4 Oclock and Washed. Was at Spaulding Hall a Meeting of the Strikers. Secrist & Hi???
quarrel. very Muddy. came home at 10 Oclock.
Sunday 28
Was a rainey & disagreable day. was not to Church was at SS. was at the shop in afternoon. stayed there till dark. We all tried
to Sing at the house in the evening.
Monday 29
Was a warm day. rained a little now & then. Shop not running. Dobed & Varing had a new brush. Indian excitement. Horse
shot. Lamb with shot Sun. recieved the Avertisers and letter from John.
Tuesday, November 30, 1869
Was a cool day not running at Shop. was after Benzine and Lasses bough a checker board. Was at Tafts. played Backgamon
and Checkers with B L. played with Jas H. after I came home.
Wednesday, December 1
Was a cold day. was turning Spindles. Was at Prayere Meeting. whent with Mrs DeGraff & Sue. heard Jennings Prog. came
home and played checker with Holiday and whrote a letter to Cousin.
Thursday 2
Was a very nice. still turning Spindles. was at Tailor shop. talked of religion. recieved Stare and letter from Scott and invitation
to come to Scott. He offerd to pay my way back.
Friday, December 3, 1869
Was a nice day. was turning spindles. Was at the Tailors. tuck some cloath to him. was at Marshes looking at cloath. was over
to see DeGraff. was looking for socks. did not get any.
Saturday 4
Was a cloudy day a little rain now and then. came home early from the shop and washed. was down to Martins Mill at noon.
sent the Wheel to Senica. meat the School Supertentend.
Sunday 5
Was a nice day. was at the Tailors and at Church. Elder Rice officiated. was at S S and at Church at Night. meat Mr Su. came
home before Church was out. Jas Holiday Sick.
Monday, December 6, 1869
Was a nice day. was turning Cottage Beds. whrot to Wells. order books and to Cantwell & Wilhonson. whrote home. was at
Tafts and at Bakery. went to Post office after 12.
Tuesday 7
Was a nice day. sleept 3 in a bed last night. Dry Kiln a five. Indian shot. was down to see him after he was dead. bought a pair
of Boots. was with Mr Simmons. Read the Boston Investigator.
Wednesday 8
Was a nice day. was at home all a lone. was over to Bakery. The Indian was beared by 3 Nigers. Was at Aldridge. played
Chess and played Checker with Davidson. Holaday still sick.
Thursday, December 9, 1869
Was a nice day. was turning table Legs. New turner came. Was down to see Keno played. was at Shoe store. had a good
laugh at little shoemaker. came home at 9 and went to bed and sleept 3 in a bed.
Friday 10
Was a rainey day. rained like furrey in afternoon. bought a hat. was at Bakery and at Tafts. play the Checkers game of life and
played cards. cume home and talked about Marriag.
Saturday 11
Was a blowing day. got up early and read Herhald of Health. was down to Edmunder & Rathbun. had a nice time. got a letter
from John . he sent me note. went to Tafts to Board. Was a little blue in the evening.
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Sunday, December 12, 1869
Was a nice day. got up at 8 Oclock. read the papers. was down to shop and at Pickerings. Was at DeGraffs and at S Schull.
walked around with John Gordy. was Scholl House and Martins mill. was at Church in evening.
Monday 13
Was a muddy rainey day. the evening was ajourned for temprance meeting. Weather was to bad. stayed at home. played
Muggins with Sue & B L. read some in the Herhald of Health. whrote a letter to Sue .
Tuesday 14
Was a rainey muddy & sloppy. was d??ing. shop was not running in AM. was turning in afternoon. commence Snowing in the
evening. did not go away from the house. played cards.
Wednesday, December 15, 1869
Was a cold day. still snowing. sent a book home to Sister and a letter to. Wood & Holbrook was over to DeGraffs. played
Chess with Nichels. brought home my valise.
Thursday 16
Was a cold day. snow 6 to 8 in deep and still snowing a little. was at Bakery in the evening. came home early. played Muggins
till 10 Oclock. Taft got a new Girl. Was a little home sick in the morning. all over at night.
Friday 17
Was a cold day. worked in the morning. Old man Brown died at noon so the shop did not run afternoon. Whrot to Keller, John.
Was over to DeGraffs and at Bakery. played Muggins till 11 Oclock.
Saturday, December 18, 1869
Was a cold. did not run as Mr Brown was died. was at home reading. was going to whrite but did not. got a letter from Bro.
John and recieved Pren Journal. new forman Mr Johnson came to bord. Charley & Mc at the house.
Sunday 19
Was a very cold. Mr Brown was buried. helpt dig his grave. built a fire to keep warm by. did not get back till 3 Oclock. had
dinner and Supper at 4 Oclock. was at Church. Rev McNutt preached. Bro Lake played.
Monday 20
Was a cold day. worked till noon. did not go to work in afternoon. recieved letters from John & Sue . answered them. Was at
DeGraffs. played with Mrs Degraff (Checkers) played Eucher with Johnson.
Tuesday, December 21, 1869
Was a very cold day. worked all day. turn a pattern for circle wheel. was a Alridge saw the game Cribage played was at home
in the evening chracked Hickery nuts. went to bed at 10 Oclock.
Wednesday 22
Was the Coldest day so far down to zero. did not work. was down to Edmundson and at the Tailors. was at DeGraffs. played
checkers with Jos Holliday. was not away from home. Sue was out slaighing.
Thursday 23
Was very cold and I didn't work. shop shut down for all week. was at DeGraffs to Taffey pulling. & Hickery nut Chracking.
Laught more than I have for a year. at a young lady Miss Hull got my pants & vest.
Friday, December 24, 1869
Was a thawing today. was not working. Was interduced to Miss Patty. was with Mr Carews after a Christmas tree. helpt fix up
the Tree. was at the Ch Tree in the eve. Hall was crowed. not much of a time to me.
Saturday 25
Was a nice day. only its was muddy. was at Ad???? office and at Mill. Had Turkey for Dinner. a big dinner. Col Horner and
family her. Mr Johnson left. Mr Garlic came up. stayed at home. went to bed at 10.
Sunday 26
Was a nice day. was with Mr Edmundson down to Mill. tuck a walk with Jas Gorby. talk of Giving a mack. to Mrs DeG. he told
me of Paul. was at SS. Mc taught. was at Drug Store. Was at Church in PM. Mr Nichols at house.
Monday, December 27, 1869
Was a nice day. was working again. turning spindles. was over at DeGraffs. Mrs DeGraff very sick. played chess with Mr.
Nichels. recieved a letter from Sue. wanted me to try for E. answered it. also a note to John.
Tuesday 28
Was a nice day. very muddy. Was down to Jas Brown with Mr Garlic. Doc & Mary there. play a new Game. Auther Game.
spent the evening very pleasently. read Pacherts Monthly. Glover Dyer address before the P. Business College.
Wednesday 29
Was a very nice day. still very muddy. was over to DeGraff. folks all well played checkers with John Gorby. was at house and
played Muggins. went to bed at 11 Oclock.
Thursday, December 30, 1869
Was a very nice day still muddy. Mr Fitch moved out on the Hoys claim. went and got my coat. was please with it. wrote a
letter to Cousin Peter and to John & Jacob Myers of Dialton.
Friday 31
Was a nice day. was turning Cottage beds. got to coughing in the afternoon. laid down & rested. a dance at Spaulding Hall. did
not go. Was over to DeGraffs. played checker with Frank Dillon. stayed there til their Clock struck 12. Mr DeGraff F. Dillen
Sten?? Woodard Jos & John Gorby & I told yarns. sitting around the stove. How different my situation and my action from one
Year ago. Well I must do better.

Memoranda.
Resolution I have vowed to keep this year.
1st That I will not drink strong drink such as will make man drunk. I will not tuch ???? nor handle it. By request of my best
friend.
2nd That where ever I may be during the coming year. I will attend some Sunday School every sunday if it is possible (Failed)
3 That I will attaind some Church every sunday at least once every sunday when I can possible do it.
4th That I will not spend any money to see Nigro Minstrels or other shows of noncence.
5th That I will not run around nights nor keep late hours.
6th That I will not play at any game of chance.
7. PS. I will try and mind my own business. (Failed)
8. That I will try and not hate any one who offends me.
9 That I will do to others as I want them to do to me. (Failed)
10. That I will not talk vulger nor use profane Language. (Failed)
11 That I will try and keep all of these Resolution. (Failed)
12 That I will try and be better at home and not make my friends angry. (Failed)
Those marked Faild was before April 1.
March 27 earned my first dollr in Ft Scott. as I expect to sett up here. I should like to what portion it is of all that I may earn and
yet it may be I will not earn any more. perhaps lose more than I make. March 30. I fell like giving up. Nothing to encourage me.
O how I dread the future getting in dept more an more when all is gone then I will I guess be content. No happiness for me
anymore. all is dark.
I dread the future. April 27. I was content but O I know that it will be only for a moment. tomorrow all will vanish. Dec 31 the
above one glumy thought but it is all for the best. When ever you get discontented think of H??? of what you saw at Halleys of
what you saw at Dance House. of your work at Henshaw what you eat when away from home. of the blues you had at Cincinnati how you felt at Hamilton playing cards. think of them And think It might have been for worse. remember what men and
wemen do to get a living in large City PS. remember never to go to a large town and above all remember what comforts you
had at home what pleasures remember them all and take warning before it is to late read this carefuly every day.
Memoranda.
I owe Mr Gottlieb Keller As follow
15. Cash to Rent for shop
16. " to Board paid nestor
4.50 for blanket.
15. Cash. lend me April 5
2.75 for Coal
Paid G. W. Keller
April 17.
$10.00
" 2 hour????
1.00
May 26. By Work
18.00
" " " Sundres 1.20
Aug. 1. Settled. Paid up.
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CASH ACCOUNT. FEBRUARY
6 to toll
7 " Church & S School
8 " paper
" " toll
11 toll
13 Dr?? big. fine for
not ????
18 stamps
20 for collers
24 From Foldger
.25
26 For Insurance on house 4.00
27 For "
life
10.00
" From J J Myers 35.00
" For Mutual Assn

Received
.12
.13
.10
.12
.18

Paid

.60
.15
.35

1.50
_______________
35.00 27.95

31 " Work
" " Cash
" " Cash

CASH ACCOUNT. MARCH
Received Paid
1.30
.90
1.00

3 For Shirts
" stockins
8 for pictures
11 From John borrow 25.00
11 For stocking and Mitton 2.40
" From Mother
.10
11 For paper, comb and
pocherts
11 For Rail Road
2.90
12 F. Teamer M????
12 For Fathers paper
1.00
17 For R R
" For Check
" St RR & Com & Dis??
.20
18 R R ticket
19 Planton house & stage
10.00
19 For cheese & crackers
.75
20 Pickett House
1.00
21 S??? Troches paper apples
.45
21 From Keller
15.00
" to A Lumer
" For work
1.00

July To Balance
June " "
.65

Total

27.99
2.00
25.00
_______________
80.00 114.74
80.00
_______________
34.74
41.25
_______________
75.99

12.00
9.70
.50
3.75

15.00

CASH ACCOUNT. MAY
Landed in Chel?? May 28

CASH ACCOUNT. JUNE
6 Worked 6 days
6 Cash
9 For Church
12 Worked 6 day
" Cash
19 By Work
23 " Cash
24 " " forgave
.25
26 By Work
" By Cash

Received
18.00
10.00
1.00
18.00
10.00

Earned

20.85
5.00
22.04
15.00

To Balance
CASH ACCOUNT. JULY
2 By Work
5 By Cash
15.00
12 " Work
12 " Cash
15.00
17 " Work
" " Cash
15.00
24 " Work
" " Cash
10.00

_______________
47.95 78.89
41.25
_____
37.64

16.65
21.39
21.40
25.31
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CASH ACCOUNT. AUGUST.
7 By Work
" " Cash
20.00
14 " Work
" " Cash
5.00
21 " Work
" " Cash
15.00
28 " Work
" " Cash
10.00
30 " "
5.00

27.90
21.08
14.82
16.75
_______________
55.00 80.55
55.00
_____
25.55
75.99
_____
101.54

From July
Total

CASH ACCOUNT. SEPTEMBER.
4 By Work
7 " Cash
10.00
11 " Work
" " Cash
10.00
18 " Work
" " Cash
15.00
25 " Work
" " Cash
15.00

From other page
Total

CASH ACCOUNT. OCTOBER.
2 By Work
" " Cash
5.00
9 " Work
" " Cash
5.00
" " Chair
2.00
11 " Cash
10.00
16 " Cash
15.00
" " Work
23 " "
" " Cash
5.00
27 " "
3.00
28 " "
10.00
30 " "
10.00
" " Work

From Sept Month
18.50
Total

19.13
19.57

18.00
19.75

20.74
_______________
65.00 97.19
65.00
_____
32.19
130.28
______
162.47

18.00
20.50
21.70

_______________
50.00 78.70
50.00
_____
28.70
101.58
______
130.28

CASH ACCOUNT. NOVEMBER.
6 By Work
" " Cash
15.00
13 " Work
" " Cash
10.00
" " Trunk P???? 3.50
20 " Cash
5.00
" " Work
22 " "
10.00
27 " "
15.00
" " Work

Balance
From Oct page
Total balance
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22.94
21.91

19.05
21.25
_______________
58.50 84.95
58.50
_______________
26.45
162.47
_______________
188.92
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CASH ACCOUNT. DECEMBER.
5 By Work
" " Cash
10.00
" " W. Pickring
13.00
7 " Keller& Peck 5.00
11 " Work
" " Cash
10.00
" " Lounge
5.50
14 " Cash
15.00
24 " "
10.00
31 " "
5.00
" " Work

19.50

INDEX

19.17

19.85
_______________
73.50 58.52
188.92
______
247.44
73.50
______
173.94
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Brooks, Louis, nephew
2
Brooks, Peter, nephew
Cousin Peter 1, 2, 5, 7, 8, 10, 12, 15, 18, 20, 21, 23, 24, 26, 30
Firsts
First doller I earned in Fort Scott 8
First sardines I ever eat 10
First time I ever eat in a large Hotel 7
First time I saw anybody run a Voloseped 6
First time I saw spinning 3
First time I try to shave a man 3
Saw first Indian squaw 13
Saw the Mississippi for the first time 7
Gerdle, Mary Netts, sister
Mary 2, 7
Sister Mary 2, 5, 6
Kellers, cousins
6, 7
Netts, John, brother
2, 4-6, 8, 9, 12, 13, 17-23, 25-30
Brother 20
Netts, Susan, sister
Sister 2, 3, 7, 20, 22, 23, 25, 28
Sue 1-9, 12-29
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Diary of George W. Netts 1870
Note: January through August take place in Chetopa.
Returned to Springfield on September 12.
Saturday, January 1, 1870
Was a nice day. only it was pretty cold. work all day. turned Cottage Beds. Was at the Corner Bakery. played cards. John
Gorby was there. had fun with a young man who did not understand the game. played at home a new game (like old maid).
was up till 12.
Sunday 2
Was a nice day. was not to Church in morning. First time I wore my new suit. Was at SS lesson in 1st chapter in Genises.
McCleery teacher. had dinner at 3 Oclock. Was at Church in the Eve. Text. Marvel not. & eat some supper after meeting.
Monday 3
Was a nice day. Shop was not running. varnished 19 beds. Was at Univ Prayer meeting. Played checkers with B Le. Mr Garlic.
helpt him. was beaten. got Excited. was considerable plouged. had a good laugh over it. was at Cin a year ago. first coffen fix
this year made to day.
Tuesday, January 4, 1870
Was a nice day. was turning Cottage beds. Was at Bakery. saw them play Pinecal. Was at DeGraff. some of the boys sick.
Play Chess with Mr Nichels. Play Muggins & Paired at the house till very late. Mr G was at his claim & came back.
Wednesday 5
Was a nice day. only it was cloudy & Raining. Was turning. stopt at 4 Oclock. man had sprung a leak. Sent a letter home to
John & Sue & Mother. sent 5 dollers. Was at Prayer meeting subject (Children sec.) Was Interduced to Mrs McCreary.
played checker on the floor.
Thursday 6
Was a clear cold day. shop not running. dealing Rails. Talk with some Indians. Was at DeGraff. played Chess with Mr Nickels.
eat Hickery nuts after I came home. recieved a letter from Sue (Confirm Din ???. received H of Health Picture of Humbolt.
Friday, January 7, 1870
Was a nice day. clear and some what cold. Was turning Counter legs & Spindles. Was at Prayer meeting. Misses Patter &
William was at the house. was at Aldridge store. was Pichering. after meeting recieved the stare. The Silenced tongue. Mrs
Taft Sick. was after Dr. Lydes before breakfast.
Saturday 8
Was a clear day though pretty cold. did not work. whrote a letter Sam Christy. recieved a letter from John. Was at DeGraff.
played Chess with Jos Holliday. was at prayer meeting. the last night. subject conversation of the world.
Sunday 9
Was a nice day. Wind strong from SWest. Was at Church. Mr Clary preeched subject Prayer. was at S School. eat Diner &
Supper after SS. was at Bakery with John a gain. chap at Supper. whrot to Sister. Mrs Taft still sick. was not at Church. Paid
Mrs Taft 20$.
Monday, January 10, 1870
Was a nice day. turned Spindles. Bob said he was going to quit. recieved the Book I order home. sent the german books
home. read Nonsence. recieved the anual for 70. and Pacherts for Jan. Was at home a lone. Mr Taft brought home a Piano.
Tuesday 11
Was a rainey day. turned spindles. Was at DeGraffs. played Chess with Jas Holli & Nickels. beat James & was beaten by
Nickels. came home at 10 and played Muggins. the evening was every warm.
Wednesday 12
Was a changeble day. snowing a little farther. yan Buiform zu Abointuffers. Turned Rolls. Sent paper to Scott and book to
John . Was at Bakery & at Pratts. played Eucher & Muggins. L L Sick (more German)
Thursday. January 13, 1870
Was a middling cold day. Shop running slow motion to Iron. was varnishing Bed & Tols. Recieved letters from Sue which
contained sea mors, also one of Pren Jourals. The Stare also was at DeGraffs. play Chess with Mr Nichols.. Music at the
house. Went after Dr at one Oclock for LL.
Friday 14
Was a changeble day. Sleeting and Snow. was Varnished Beds. Was at Bitamuns. meet Charley Greaves there. came home
early and read Brick Pomroy book "Sense". was well pleased with it. was at Bakery. Ground white with Snow. Temrate mild.
Saturday 15
Was a warm day. very muddy. work in the fornoon (varnishing). was at Chair factory. was at Chranes grocery. had fun with red
sealing wax. came home early. Music at the read some in Brick Pomroy's book "Sense". saw a man arrested. was later home
sick.
Sunday, January 16, 1870
Was a nice day until in the evening when it turn very cold. recieved letter from Sister & Acher. wrote to Sue and to H
Shoemaker. was at SS. did not go to church. was at home thumping on the Piano. Eat Hicory after supper. cold wind from the
N.W.
Monday 17

Was a very cold day. to cold to work. was at the shop and at DeGraff. eat H & cake. Was at Jos Brown in Eve. had a good
time. Meet Tom Harkins. bought Horehound candy. recieved Stare & Encliclopeded. played Muggins till Late. Sue provoked.
Tuesday 18
Was a clear day. pretty cold. was turning Rolls. boys at the shop. stuck up a Nursery bill for Tom Harkins. Have a bad cold.
Mrs Taft gave me some thing. Sweet-Sour & Bitter. played checkers with Mr Garlic. had an Iron in Bed. whrot a letter to John.
Wednesday, January 19, 1870
Was a clear cold day. was turning Rolls. recieved 15 doller from Taft. sent it home. also sent advance home. Mrs Wooderd &
Mrs Taft played old maid with Mrs Sue & Mrs Woodward played Everlasting. This one our folks at the house where Excited
about. then claim stones where hotel on my lot.
Thursday 20
Was a nice day. like spring day. pump out of fix. did not work. was over to my lots. was walking with Charley. was at DeGraffs.
played Chess with Jas Holliday. was at home in Eve. Mr Beck & Mrs Deesher at the house. played Muggins & Checkers.
Friday 21
Was a nice day. worked with the window opened. turned table legs and patterns for Sylinder rings. Was at Bakery and went
with Mr Stanton Woodward to Spaldings Hall to See a Social Hop (young & old there). A Mite Society at Rev McCreary did not
go. came home and eat apples.
Saturday, January 22, 1870
Was a nice day. turn Rolls. had window open. the fondation for my house was completed. Mr Hyet died last night. Bob Veal
left for Indian. Mr Garlic takes the Engine. Had bad cold yet Was at DeGraffs. played Chess with Nichols. The Census of
Chetopa taken. 8.80
Sunday 23.
Was a cold day. Mr Hyet buried. was at Dersham Drug St. got Troches & bought 3 pair socks at Bornes. He was at Mr Hyets
house. went to SS with Sue. Mr Symon at the House. Was Interduced to Miss Fagan. Played Sue till she was mad about a
new paper.
Monday 24
Was a fine day. was turning table legs. Mr Picherts in trouble no mail. The Good Templers lodge organized at the house of Dr
Patty. was the first secret Lodge I every joined. was well pleased but disapointed. tuch all the degrees. went with Sue and
came home with her.
Tuesday, January 25, 1870
Was a nice day. a Spring day in all respects. was turning Table legs and corners. the first time with the new wheel. it done
well. Was at Bakery and at Cranes Grocery. Was at DeG. played chess with John Gorby and J Holliday. A donation Party at
Spauldings Hall.
Wednesday 26.
Was a cold day. was turning corners. Was at home in the Eve. played cards with Sue & Garlic. played Back Gammon with
Sue. sent paper home. RR Survairs came to town. Mrs DeGraff at the house. Talked about Mr Garlics affair.
Thursday 27
Was a nice day. a little cool. shop not running. Was my 23rd Birthday. recied letter from Cousin & Keller and from John &
Sue . also a book for Birthday present. Was running around with Gorbys. was at Recks and at Martins Mill. Mr DeGraff and
family (the boys) where over to spend the eve. had a nice time. played Muggins & old Maid.
Friday, January 28, 1870
Was a nice day. was working turning corners and post for Grove. whrote a letter to John. The Mite Society at our house. a
large crowed. had a nice time. John was there. played till after 11 Oclock. Became acquainted with Miss Rawson. RR
Survaers having cut the road thru town.
Saturday 29
Was a nice day. not running at the shop. run around with John. was at Bakery. they Disolved. played Chess with Jas Holliday.
did not feel as well as usual. tuck some pills. played checkers with Mr Thomas.
Sunday 30
Was a nice day. tuck a doss of Salts. John Gorby was at the house in the morning. was at funeral of Mr Beatty. was with John
Gorby at west end of town. was not at church. Mr Taft gave me a knife. was talking about the Bible in Schools.
Monday, January 31, 1870
Was a very nice day. shop not running. was at DeGraff. Was in Chickens. boys not at the house. was at Martins Mill. recieved
a letter from Sue. wrote home. sent note. Was at IOOF Lodge. Jas Gorby & H Symons came in. iniciated 8.
Tuesday, February 1
Was a very nice day. worked with window open. turned Spindles. also a Gavel for Lodge. company at the house. did not go in.
was at Kellerman & Peck. Kellerman Lost. Women folks in shop beggen. was pretty well today.
Wednesday 2
Was a cold snowey day. snow 1 in deep. was working. turned Spindles. was at home. Miss Baker at over. played authers
Game and Podd commenced fooling with gavel. and brock the handle. had a good deal of fun. felt pretty well.
Thursday, February 3, 1870
Was a nice clear day. pretty cool. not running at shop. was with Mr Taft to Oswego. tuch dinner at Clover House. was at court
house & at Furnitr factory. came home after sun sett. Went to Browns after supper. had a nice time. was mud in AM.
Friday 4
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Was a cloudy day a little cold. recieved a letter from Sam & rec Stare and two Adv. was not working. Was at Mite & at Mr
DeGraff. played Chess with Mr Nichols & Holliday. played Eucher up stairs. went down to Sp Hall. Nigro show there. saw last
act.
Saturday 5
Was a pleasent day. shop was running so I worked. recieved a letter from Mr Eller. Spent the Eve at Mr DeGraffs. played
Chess & Checker with Holliday. cracked Hickery nuts. John Gorby clerking at Mr Riecherts. was home early and went to bed
early. BL was sick. was in Kelermans S.
Sunday, February 6, 1870
Was a pleasant day. was not at Church nor SS. during the day. was at Church. in the eve Mr McCreary preach to young men.
I was at Restarant. eat dinner there. tuck a walk up the River in PM. wrote a letter to Sue . Funeral service at the Hall.
Monday 7
Was a nice day. a little cool. was working. Recieved a letter from home and a letter of Hen Shumaker. also papers from Sam
Christy. finish letter for home. sent John 5$. sent a letter to Ella. was at the GT Lodge. 8 new members.
Tuesday 8
Was a very nice day. recieved letter from Mr. Keller. can have the money I want. The shop was running. got a picture of John
Gorby. was with him to Dershaw Drugstore. came home early. played Backgamon with D.L. read the Transcript.
Wednesday, February 9, 1870
Was a very pleasent day. the nicest eve I ever saw. thought of home. was looking for John. was at DeGraffs. the boys all out
Rischers and Eabert formed partnership.
Thursday 10
Was a fine day. Lodge meet at DeGraffs house. extry meeting to make arrangements for a concert. was down to the Hall.
dance there. Miss Sue was there. Prairie on Fire south of shop on Wright Claim.
Friday 11
Was a fine day. shop not running. was doabing. sold 4 beds. Was over to DeGraff. John Gorby Sick. played Chess with
Holliday. Mr Garlic came over. was at P.O. late. Gorge Courting read Josh Billings on Bostin.
Saturday, February 12, 1870
Was a nice day. a little cold. Shop not running. was varnishing. Played Back Gamon with B.L. Sue got Riley mad as a hornet.
was up street. moon light very nice eve.
Sunday 13
Was a nice day. was not at nor SS. was at the shop with Garlic. washed my feet. wind blowing high. was over to my lots. wrote
a letter to Con and home. was walking around in the eve with Garlic.
Monday 14
Was a nice day. shop was not running. St Valentines day. got one from John and a letter from him. was at lodge. 8 new
members (Pic & Star.). Miss Patty failed. sent a letter home. also a paper to H Shoemaker.
Tuesday, February 15, 1870
Was a nice day. turn table legs. Was at Hall. met there splinter new Girls. had lots of fun. went up with Sue & Miss Baker.
came home with Sue.
Wednesday 16
Was a warm day. Joy Survain in town. was at the Auction. was at DeGraffs. wrote my piece off. Miss Taft was riley at Mr. McCreery.
Thursday 17
Was a stormy day. cold as blazes. worked 2 hours. was at Degraffs. Mr DeG cut my hair. was there in eve to practice. Was
well please. whent over to DeG with Issy Bakers, Rigley at the hour apoint. the G.T. concert. bought an Album.
Friday, February 18, 1870
Was a clear day. wind strong from the south. varnished beds. was at Mrs Ludlow. rehearsed our piece. was at the Mite at the
Robinson house. bought a shaving outfit.
Saturday 19
Was a clear and cold day. coldest day this year. was turning. Was at Spaulding to rehearse at 5 Oclock. took a note to Miss
Dershan. was at Sp in the eve. recieved a letter from John . Sue was troubled about the I.O.O.F.
Sunday 20
Was a clear but cold day. Mr Garlic bought a basket of apples. Was at DeGraff with Mr Symons. Jas Gorby was with us at
Church. came home before it was out. A stranger was preaching. Miss Sellers here for Dinner.
Monday, February 21, 1870
Was a mild day. not at work. had my Pho taken at B F White. helpt to fix the stage. practice our piece in PM. Was at Lodge in
Eve. 6 new member. rehearsed after the meeting closed.
Tuesday 22
Was a cloudy day. work till 10 Oclock. was at Hall the rest of the day. Concert was at success. went off all right. took in 67.50.
enought to pay over dept.
Wednesday 23
Was a nice day. work all day. turned Scotts bed. was tired at night. we had peanuts after S. played Muggins on the flour. sent
paper to Sue. became acquainted with Miss Legett at our Con.
Thursday, February 24, 1870

Was a fine day. was working. Recieved letters from Life Ins Co. also a letter from G.W. Keller . Mr Banker married last night.
Spent the evening at Bakers. had a pleasent time. Mr & Mrs McCreery for Supper.
Friday 25
Was a fine day. turning Spindles. Big RR. meeting. went there with John Gorby and the boys. was at Mr Stones. Stones talked
with Mr Garlic about Boilers. Mite Society at McCleary. I did not go.
Saturday 26
Was a cool day. worked till noon (varnishing). shop not running. McNiel got back. Bought Money order for Life Ins. was at
Temprance lecture. had a good laugh. was to see Jasper Gorby. was in at DeGraffs. eat mush and milk.
Sunday, February 27, 1870
Was a nice day. only very windy. was at the Gallery. to windy for Pictures. wrote home & to Sam. C. was at SS. was walking
round with Bech Bro & Symons. was at Church. did not stay. was at Restarant. played with Symon here at Supper.
Monday 28
Was a nice day. worked all day on rolls. recieved a letter from Peter (it was blues). sent 5 letter. 2 Business one home &
Sam & Keller. Was at G.T. Lodge. went with Sue & Miss Baker. was at Surges & P after Lodge.
Tuesday, March 1
Was a cool day. worked all day. went to Temprance Lecture. (Mr Beck). came with Low & Miss Baker. play Back Gammon
with Mr Garlic. was beaten by one man. Read about Noses in Herald of Health. had Cod fish for Supper.
Wednesday, March 2, 1870
Was a nice day. was at Restarant. played Mill with Garlic. and played 7 up with Mr Ebert. was pretty well. almost one year
from home. was turning Rolls. played BackGammon with Mr Garlic. Tafts only about the G.T.
Thursday 3
Was a rainey day. shop not running. was after lawers with Richert. was in Hodges Office and went out to his claim with
Stanton Woodard. was at Mrs Woodards. recieved papers and letters from home. also Pho of Mary B & Sue .
Friday 4
Was a cool day. was turning Lathe. fix up new. recieved a letter from Eller. he is coming. Mite Society at Tafts. not maney
here. had a good time. played guess and Stage coach. recieved March Phren Journal. Dance at Hall. did not go.
Saturday, March 5, 1870
Was a cool day. cloudy. was turning Peerstands. recieved 5 dollers. let Jas Gorby have them. was over to see Mr Jasper
Gorby. he was better. was at DeGraffs. played thumbs up & Chess. Mr Eller arrived at C. slept with me.
Sunday 6
Was a nice day. walked around with Mr Eller. was at S School with Mr Eller. was at Church with Sue. Miss Legget sat at my
left. felt a little uneasy because E came. Mr Coraness Preached at night. subject character.
Monday 7
Was a cool day. did not work. was around town with Eller. was at Martins Mill and at Taft house on claim. Was at Woodwords
and at Lodge with him. Mrs W wrote home to G. Gerder . sent for Maple Leavess. Mr Eller not very well.
Tuesday, March 8, 1870
Was a cool day. was at work turn my new pulleys. was working on Cottage Beds. Mr Eller was sick. Company at our house
(Mr Browns family). had a nice time up till 11 Oclock. played variety games.
Wednesday 9
Was a pleasent day. turning Cottage Beds. Mr Taft came back. recieved a letter from Keller (Money order 50). sent paper
home. was at DeGraff. talked about Grammer. got my pictures (very smiley). was not pleased with them. played 7 up with Mr
Taft.
Thursday 10
Was a very windy day. shop not running. wrote a letter to Scott. One year from home. wrote to Sister. Varnished Beds. Four
Mules stole. Mr Eller still Sick. recieved a Stare. B L after the Mules. Chetopa has daley Mail. commence March 7.
Friday, March 11, 1870
Was a mild day. shop not running. Varnished Beds. Mite Society at John Ryders. was there. was at DeGraffs. a little Shower in
the eve. played Chess. came home with Miss Baker.
Saturday 12.
Was a very stormy day. to cold to work. was at Crones Grocery. was at home in P.M. wrote to H. Schoemaker. was to see
Jasper Gorby. One year ago I was in Louisvill.
Sunday 13
Was a clear day. snow was melting. very muddy. was at Whites Pho Gallery. had Pho. taken. was at SS with Mr Garlic & Eller.
was at Church in the eve. Mr Bateman Preached. Rev McKnight was there also.
Monday, March 14, 1870
Was a cloudy day. was at work. very cold. turned Cottage Bed. Was at G.T. Lodge. went with Sue & Osa Baker. Mr Eller still
Sick. was O.S.G. tonight. very stormy and cold. felt a little discouraged to day.
Tuesday 15
Was a very cold day. to cold to work. some said it was the cold night this winter. stayed at home most all day and played
cards. Mr Lyons here for supper. Rec letters from John & Sue . answered them this eve.
Wednesday 16
Was a nother very cold. did not work. was at Jas Brown looking at Mr Symon Atlas. was at DeGraffs. play at Seven up most all
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evening. Lou reniged. was a little spunkey about have to playing according to Hoyle.
Thursday, March 17, 1870
Was a mild day. was at work. turned Cottage beds. Rec Helthe Herald (Feb No). Was at DeGraffs for Supper. spent the
evening there. had a plesent time. my name sent in for Men I.O.O.F.
Friday 18
Was a very fine day. was raining. turned Circle beds. Was at the Mite Society at Mr Wright. Was Interduced to several young
ladies. had a good time Generaly. Rec my Pho. (Byrnes).
Saturday 19
Was a nice day. was turning Circle Beds. Was at Spaulding Hall. Organized A Degree Temple. was Sec for the Evening and
was Elected O.G. not maney out. played 7 up with B.L. on floor. Mr Taft came to visit.
Sunday, March 20, 1870
Was a pleasent day. a little windy. was not at Church or SS. wrote to John & Mr. J answers to letter I recieved yesterday. Mr
Symons & Stanton W at the house till after 10. Mr Eller Was home sick. was at DeGraffs. Interduced to Mrs Rector. was to
Jaspers.
Monday 21
Was a nice day. was at work. Mr Eller commenced to work but got sick. after dinner was at Lodge. two new members in. A
Member expelled from Oswego lodge. some chaps got mittened. came home with Symons. McCs lectured.
Tuesday 22
Was a fine day. not running. was dubing. Mr Eller was at work. Rec a letter from Sue & George Gerd le. Sue letter contained
a letter from Ella. answered Sue (Recieved Maples Leaves). Rep convention at Spaulding Hall.
Wednesday, March 23, 1870
Was a nice day. Chetopa excited about R.R. a big meeting at Hall. Wrote to Pet er and To E.L. Garlic & I went down. first
meeting. played out. Ringing of Bells brought us all together. Mr Cirton spook.
Thursday 24
Was a nice day. was at DeGraffs & Eberts. Was 8 initiated to the Mystery of Odd Fellows. quite a thing. was at Hall. signed
R.R. bill. was at DeG. with Wont Woodard. Recieved the Stare.
Friday 25
Was a fine day. a little smokey. Mite Society at DeGraffs. was there with Miss Leggett. was much pleased with her Society but
the Mite was a bore. came home at 10 Oclock. Alls well that Ends well.
Saturday, March 26, 1870
Was a very fine day. Shop not running. varnish in the forenoon. run around with Mr Eller in PM. A great Jolification on account
of R.R. 100 guns fired. Bonfires Jos G. at our house. played 7 up.
Sunday 27
Was a nice day. was in the. getherd Hicory nuts. Mr Eliot here for dinner. was with the boys to the River. John Gorby & I riding
in flat boat. Whrote a letter to Sister. Read Add companion. went to church with Mr Symons. Mr Carlton at house.
Monday 28
Was a cloudy day. was at G.T. lodge. storm came up. still raining when the L closed. Fun to night. Miss charged for violating
her own motion. Phil at our house. Our folks in a rage about the action of lodge.
Tuesday, March 29, 1870
Was a rainy day. was turning Newell post and spindles. got a letter from Sue & John . answer them this eve. took letter to
office in the rain. Mrs Taft sick. Mary went home sick yesterday. all is wrong. Mother wants me to come home.
Wednesday 30
Was a Cloudy day. was turning Spindles. Miss Taft still sick. was not away from home. spent the evening Reading & playing
cards. Was not please with my board. fare pretty rough.
Thursday 31
Was a nice day. received paper from home. Phren Journal it was consolid with Pachers monthly. Was at I.O.O.F. lodge.
appointed R.H.S. to UN. Went with Mr Canon to Mrs McGovon to set up with Sick boy. Letter from Sam. Eller boy died.
Friday, April 1, 1870
Was a pleasent day. work on job work. Was pretty tired. up all night. before Was at the Mite Society at Mr McCreery. had a
fine time. Spent a pleasent eve. came home with Mr Symon.
Saturday 2
Was a nice day. my lathe out of fix. got new pulleys. Mrs Secrest died. Mr Taft sick. Miss Anna Patty & Ella Patty and Miss
McFar at our house. came in late. got a letter from Jakob Ritzold.
Sunday 3
Was a very pleasent day. was down the river with Jim G & Von. (Honey. Dear Budde L.L.) PM Was up the River with John G.
sat under a tree and read the Stare of the West. Went out to Secrest with Mr Larkin to set up at the wake.
Monday, April 4, 1870
Was a nice day. was up all night before. I had a nice time with the women folks that set up. was at the Funeral and was Paul
bearer. City Ele was very Exciting. Republicans carried the day. G.T. Lodge meet & adjournd. went home with the widows a
request from Ella.
Tuesday 5
Was a nice day. Township Election. voted. shop running. turned Corners. Recieved a letter from Ella. Ph. returned. also letter

from Keller & Sue . Got H of Health. Was at Temple Lodge. came home with Mrs DeG & Miss Baker. wrote a letter home and
answered Ella.
Wednesday 6
Was a nice day. turned corners. Mr Eller went to Restarant to board. got a letter from John . run around with Garlic in the eve.
Mr Eller talked of going home. Sent Mr S after a young lady. Dar fun.
Thursday, April 7, 1870
Was a fine day a nice shower last night. turned spire for Pres. Church. Was at O.F. Lodge. came home early and wrote to
Sam Christy. John G over the fence. Jos Symon wanted me to go Leg.
Friday 8
Was a rainey day. did not work. was out to my house. saw Gorbys House. was in west end with Beck & Symons at Martins
Mill. was at Mite at Robinson House. 8 present. went to Mrs McGorans to set up. Mr Garlic there. lot fun with Miss Thomson.
Saturday 9
Was a nice day. worked hard all day at Corner. talked of leaving my boarding place. did tell Mrs Taft was going to Restarant.
Was up Street. stopt in at Banss. Meet Miss Welsh & Bro. old chaps from Springfield.
Sunday, April 10, 1870
Was a fine day. Was at S School in McCreery class. was talking with the Welsh Bro. was with the boys to Hodges claim. was
down to River with DeGraffs family. did not go to C in eve.
Monday 11
Was a fine day. very warm. Shop not running. varnished till noon. was down to Mill to see about Lumber. Soldier went through
town. Commence to board at Res. was at G.T. Lodge. much to do about for life.
Tuesday 12
Was a fine day. not working. RR to Columbus. no mail. Mail left at Gerard. Mrs Taft a little out about us going to Restaurant.
Was out to Hard house to see boat.
Wednesday, April 13, 1870
Was a nice day. worked all day. was at Prayer meeting with John Gorby. Mr Taft moved to Claim. was at DeGraff. played
checker with Holliday.
Thursday 14
Was a rainey day. went up Street to go to Lodge. did not meet. got a letter from Sister (Confidenial). at the house a man
learning German. (A friend)
Friday 15
Was a nice day. a little cloudy. felt a little sick as I had taking blue mass. Was at Mite Society. a pleasent time. a baby there.
play blind man in a circle. got a letter from Mollie & John .
Saturday 16
Was a cold stormy day. almost to cold to work. worked all day. got 5 dollers. wrote to Sister. Was at Gorbys and at DeGraffs.
played chess & checker with Holliday. a discussion about 15,000 In.
Sunday 17
Was a nice clear day. was at S School. was down to shop and wrote in this Diary. A discussion about throwing stone at cars.
Was at church in Eve. Mr Lowrey preached.
Monday 18
Was a plesent day. Shop not running. was out with Mi & Bob looking for claim. They took claims. was on Garlic claim. A nice
time. Was at Lodge G.T. a good time. Nomination for Officer. was Nominated for Sec.
Tuesday, April 19, 1870
Was a nice day. Not Working. was going to Mr Browns to Board. Was at Degree Templers Lodge. did not come to Beck not
there. was at DeGraffs. saw played boys play checker.
Wednesday 20
Was a nice day. went to Mr Brown to board. commenced at breakfast. work to day. Was at prayer Meeting with John Gorby.
Joseph there with his girl. Was at Degraffs. played Chess with Holliday. got a letter from J & S.
Thursday 21
Was a nice day. Worked today on spindles. Was at I.O.O.F. Lodge to night. Mr Fry gave me a hint at the lodge. after Lodge
went to Church Prysbetery meets this week in Chetopa. played back gammon with Mollie.
Friday, April 22, 1870
Was a nice day. worked to day. turn a large old fashend bed. smaller. Was at Gorbys House. played Ucher. had a nice time.
came home at 10 Oclock.
Saturday 23
Was a nice day. no work to day. Paid Ebert 5$. Bought a New Suit at Ware & Starr. was at Bakers. he fixed my vest. came
home Early and went to Bed late. Jas Brown & Jos Lyen at Lodge AM. they came home late. was at DeG. they home alone.
Sunday 24
Was a nice day. was at S.S. and stayed at church. Rev Hall preached (minded me of Ross.) Was down to River before Breakfast. Washed all over. Was at Church. came home with Eddie Leggett. ask her to Lodge with me.
Monday, April 25, 1870
Was a nice day. T.T. Lodge Night. went after Eddie L. was Interduced to her Mother. went to Lodge. (Vergo back). Election for
Officer. Was chosen W.Sec. Unanimous. no opposision. went home with Eddie. Stopt in. spent a nice eve.
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Tuesday 26
Was a nice day. work all day on Rolls. did not feel well. pain in right side. My House was raised to day. Bought a box of
Troches. Made up my mind to go to Fort Scott.
Wednesday 27
Was a nice day. work all day. wrote to Ellie and home. sent paper to Ft Scott. told them I would be there Saturday. Stayed at
home. played back Gammon with Mr & Mrs Brown. Anna Patty at our house. went to Bed at 10 Oclock.
Thursday, April 28, 1870
Was a nice day. No work. Bought pocket handcherchiefs and Shirt. got ready to go Scott. Was down to Tafts. Played Croquet
with Sue & B.L. & Henry. went Lodge. no Business. Sub for paper.
Friday 29
Was a nice day. got ready. started for Columbus in Christian wagon. J Ryder along. driver at Co House. On Train for Ft S at 1
1/2 hrs. arrived at Scott half past 6. meet my friends. eat at Pallace Restaurant. Slept with Mr Keller. was in chebang at C.
Saturday 30
Was a very warm day. walked over town. was at Coal shaft at Goodlanders. meet Shader & Walter Baker. Shaved at Wilder
House. bought a cap. was up till 11 Oclock.
Sunday, May 1, 1870
Was at Scott. a nice day. Mr Keller started for M&B. had a nice ride. meet Mr Millers folks. took dinner at his house. Mattie
Sick. was at Bossermans. there an hour. returned home after 5. after playing croquet with Ella. also Rec.
Monday 2
Was a hot day. met Gorge Driskel on his way to Springfield. Was interduced Galloway & Mr Dennison. Felt Blue most all day.
wrote a letter to Sue . Was in the Foundry. walked around town with Mr Keller. Helpt to fix up soda Fountain.
Tuesday 3
Was a warm day. a few showers. helpt in the store. got readdy to start back. Mr Keller Went to Depot with me. bought ticket.
left Scott at 5 Oclock. Two wemen playing 7 up. at Col after dark. left in the Stage at 8. got home at 12 Oclock.
Wednesday, May 4, 1870
Was a nice day. Charley Graves quit. worked all day. turned table legs. Answered Sisters letter. wrote also to Bro. felt rather
blue. got two Stares and to Adv. Emigrants went through town to Oregon.
Thursday 5
Was a warm day. turned Bed posts. Cat & Cin Was at lodge. Taft Iniat Two Stranger there. Was at Batchlers retreat. got 5$ of
Taft. payed Ebert. Was at the Shop after 10 O Old man Hamby Anna Patty Married.
Friday 6
Was a windy day. worked all day on Cottage beds. most dust I ever saw. was up to Post Office. Mite at Tileson. was not there.
came home early. played Back Gammon and read the Springfield paper. made up my mind to write Ella.
Saturday, May 7, 1870
Was a pleasent day. turned Bed post large Horns and Croquet Balls & Mallets. Was at Gorby's house. played Sell. came
home early and read the Stare. BR Meeting. was not there.
Sunday 8
Was a very pleasent day. was at SS. wrote letters till noon To Sister & Bro & to Ella to forgive. was at Church at Night. Poetical
chap preach. Commenced Mrs Southworth Story in N.Y. Ledger. Was at DeGraffs with Henry.
Monday 9
Was a nice day. no work. run around town. paid James Gorby 10$. Was at Tafts. rode up with Mrs Taft. Was at Lodge. was
Installed as Sec. J Gorby was Sec. 3 minute speaches. became acquainted with Miss Read. had a nice time at Lodge.
Tuesday, May 10, 1870
Was a nice day. turned Croquet stuff. Girls in shop beging for Festival. Was at Hall. to Degree Lodge. no meeting was at S
house. came home early. played Croquet the first time with new Balls. Gave J Gorby 10$.
Wednesday 11
Was a nice day. worked all day. Miss T at my window. got letter from home and Sam Christy. was at the festival. a nice time
(Boon affair). came home with Molie & Dora. I was pleased with the news from home. sent a letter to Ella.
Thursday 12
Was a nice day. worked on Circle B all day. was at IOOF Lodge and at Gorbys. played 7 up. played with John alone. beet him.
came home at 10 Oclock. played Croquet at Noon and eve.
Friday, May 13, 1870
Was a nice day. worked all day. pain in my breast. got a letter from John . a dance at Thomas Hall. played Croquet. BL. &
Sturges run there horse. fined 5 doller. was a nice moon light night. H & I down to Martins Mill. wash feet.
Saturday 14
ce day. worked all day. turned Balls in the forenoon. Spindles in the PM. PM. played Croquet at noon & Eve. helpt to carrie Organ to
Whites. played Back Gammon with Mrs Brown.
Sunday 15
Was a nice. only it was windy. at SS. the leson was blood for blood. Buddie's ponie ran away. wrote to Sister and Boo & Ma.
was down to the Brick yard. Was at Church S.S. concert. gave my set to Lady. went out. was at DeG. Mush & Milk.
Monday, May 16, 1870
Was a pleasent day. was a work all day. commenced new beds. cheap kind. Was at G.T. Lodge. went home with Miss Eddie.
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a nice walk. stopt at Gorby and played cards. home at 12. Mrs Brown had a little boy. Breakfast at Restr.
Tuesday 17
Was a pleasent day. was Summened as witness in the case of City ver A.D. Sturges trial this evening. case dismisted. played
Croquet in eve. Marshall came down after me.
Wednesday 18
Was a nice day. sent letters home. pain in my side. could hardly work. fully busted. Was at prayer meeting with Henry
Symons. S. Carr lead the Meeting. came home early. Was up at 5 in AM. to play Croquet.
Thursday, May 19, 1870
Was a nice day. did not feel well. did not work in the P.M. was uptown. Was at Lodge I.O.O.F. had a nice meeting. came home
with Ebert. Eller talked of going away. went to DeGraff to see him.
Friday 20
Was a nice day. not very well. did not work in the P.M. got the Stare. was down to River with Hellermyer Beck & Symons. Mite
at McCreery. did not go. came home early.
Saturday 21
Was a windy day. dust a flying every where. work all day. got 10 dollers. was up the River with the boys in the boat. was in a
swimming. bought Collers & Lemon of Alf Hellermyers. paid King on Laundry.
Sunday, May 22, 1870
Was a warm day very dusty and warm. was at S.S. went up the river in the boat. played Poker. whrote to Sister & Cousin Pet
er. was at Gorby's and on the house top. Was at Church. Batemen blow off.
Monday 23
Was a rainey day. a nice rain last night. did not in the morning. was out to see house. work in the PM. played Croquet till dark.
For God sake. was at GT lodge. not meny out. a Good Tipler Iniciated. Col B. expelled.
Tuesday 24
Was a nice day. (yester I got letter from Ella & Sister/sent letter to PB and home. played Croquet till after dark. Miss Hull &
Miss Snooks played. wrote to Oswego & Westralia. GT Lodge Send M order to Life Ins.
Wednesday, May 25, 1870
Was a nice day. worked all day. turned What-not for Mrs Pralt. small spindles. Rained in the so we could not play Croquet.
Send paper to Mr Miller. was at Gorby's. played poker. lost 43.
Thursday 26
Was a nice day. worked. played Croquet at noon. Girls at Window. drank water. played C. in the eve. Miss Snooks & Miss Hull
played Take my hand. Frankey fell over wicket. lots of fun. was IOOF lodge.
Friday 27
Was a nice day. was at new barber shop. had my hair cut & shaved. was at Festival. a good meney there. liked it. first rate.
saw the folks dance. came home at 12 Oclock.
Saturday, May 28, 1870
A year in Chetopa. Was a nice day. work all day. played Croquet with Nellie Patty & Frankey Hull. went up town. was down to
River in Swimming. Jas Gorby along. a man in the water guchy(?) Shackspear. Jas Gorby at house (settled.
Sunday 29
Was a nice day. was at 5. walked out. RR with Henry Symons. John Gorby & I went up the river in boat. sleep all P.M. was at
Church in the eve. Rev Lowery preached. Was at DeGraffs till 11 Oclock. Jas locked out.
Monday 30
Was a cloudy day. commenced to in PM. Rained hard after Supper. got a letter from home. was not away from home in eve.
played BackGammon with Mollie. Argued a bout Women. tuck womens part.
Tuesday, May 31, 1870
Was a nice day. up at 5. wrote to Sister. Sent letter to Fr Scott and home. played Croquet. 3 couple was up to new Hotel and
at Band room and at Gorbys. played beens (Poker).
Wednesday, June 1
Was a nice day. worked on pine corners. played croquet with Hull & S. was request to take Con stand at ME Festival. German
Paper from H.S. sent Advance home. was up to Eberts after valiese. Boy RR talked of.
Thursday 2
Was a rainey day. rain very hard in the evening. could not leave the house. played Back Gammon with Molley and read June
Phren Journal. went to early. had an argument with Brown about Horsepower.
Friday, June 3, 1870
Was a nice day. RR news coming down Mulberry Street. play Croquet in the evening. was up to PO. change Box 375. meet
Moll & Dol. got some candy. was at Gorbys and Edmonsons. G not at home.
Saturday 4
Was a nice day. worked till 4 Oclock. RR got to town. was out to see them lay rails. Bon fires in eve. bought Linen Coat and
suspenders. Came home early. Had the blues a little.
Sunday 5
Was a very warm day. was at G.T. wrote a letter to Sam C. was writing in the shop. was out to see RR hands laying track. was
at Church in the eve. a fat M.E. preacher officiated. he looked like H Greely.
Monday, June 6, 1870
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Was a very nice day. did not work. was out to see the last spike in Kan & first one in the Nation driven . Col Stephen drove the
last in K. Col Bosterman the 1st in Nation. work on little crib. was at G.T. Lodge.
Tuesday 7
Was a nice day. turning Stair Balusters for New hotel. Girls in Shop begging for ME Festival. played Croquet in the evening.
Taft folks went east. Gov Harvey in Chetopa. Was at DeGraffs. heard of the older affair.
Wednesday 8
Was a cool day. was not very well. got letter from home and from Mollie. heard from Ella. sent paper & letter home. was at
new Billiard room and was at Gorbys. Read the advance before going to Bed.
Thursday, June 9, 1870
Was a nice day. turned a large Newell Post. was out after flowers. Mrs Woodard hair pulled off. Mrs W on Horse with Isa
Baker. walked home with George Leggett. was at Lodge I.O.O.F. Rebecca meeting. presented gavels. Rec letter from home &
Mollie.
Friday 10
Was a nice day. work on long Rolls all day. ME Festival. was there. had a nice time. walked up street with Miss Thomson. was
keeping some of the stands most of the time. Newman up set Lemonade.
Saturday 11
Was a rainey day. rain came from the east. came down on lathe so I could not work in the morning. worked in the after noon.
was at Festival. was interduced to Miss Irish. went home with Miss Thomson.
Sunday, June 12, 1870
Was a nice day. was at SS. and at Church. went with Jos Symons to see the Cars. wrote a letter to Mollie. was Edmondsons &
Gorbys. was to Church with Miss Thomson.
Monday 13
Was a nice day. varnish in the morning & fixed lathe. turned in P.M. was at GT Lodge and Degree meeting. at lively time about
Billiard. played Croquet with Bill & Mollie. have a pain in side.
Tuesday 14
Was a nice day. worked all day turning Rolls. Rain some. was over to Gorby. played Sell. played Croquet in the evening.
Mame Deva & I Whitewash. played back gammon with Bill.
Wednesday, June 15, 1870
Was a nice day. worked on Rolls day. Read the Ledger Story of the Brothers by Mrs Southworth. played Croquet. turned Ball
bats. was up St. went to bed early.
Thursday 16
Was a rainey day. Street very muddy. played Croquet till dark. then went to I.O.O.F. Lodge. not meny out. got in the mud
coming home. Joseph was Sick last night. got letter from home & answered it. sent D to Boston.
Friday 17
Was a nice day. was turning Cottage beds. went fishing in the afternoon with McNiel & Eller. caught two. got some Mullberries.
played Croquet & Checker Game of life. got very Sick after dark. Sent for Enciclopie.
Saturday, June 18, 1870
Was a nice day. warm and pleasent. commence to large Circle Molding. dont like it much. played Croquet till. was up street
with Joseph. meet a friend from Scott. a Harness maker.
Sunday 19
Was a nice day. was down to River and washed before breakfast. shaved before breakfast at the shop. was at SS and at Love
feast at ME Church. the first time in there building. Temprance Meet in afternoon. was at church in the eve. in the amen
corner.
Monday 20
Was a nice day. turning large Circle molding. was at GT Lodge. charges brought against Mrs Woodard. came home and
wached Tate and Mrs Brown play Back Gammon.
Tuesday, June 21, 1870
Was a nice day. work all day. it was very warm. got an Advertiser from home. was out at Thomsen to play Croquet. walked
home with Miss Lowery.
Wednesday 22
Was a nice day. very warm. was half sick. did not work. turned Lemon squesers. got a letter from Sue . answered it this afternoon. Was at Gorby's. Learned to play Wist.
Thursday 23
Was a nice day. turn a small Circle for Church window. did not work the rest of the day. Sick. was down to Tafts to catch
Ponie. could not catch him. played Croquet and was at Lodge OF. was at my house with Ins man.
Friday, June 24, 1870
Was a nice day. bought new garters. Masonic Celebr. did not feel very. was down to hear the speaker. was with Miss Banks &
Miss Clark. came home at 5 Oclock. played Croquet.
Saturday 25
Was a nice day. turned the large circle for Church door. did not work the rest of the day. to Sick. was with Jas Holliday & Jas
Gorby at River to wash. played Croquet. dispute about being out. play B.G. Mrs Brown.
Sunday 26

Was a nice day. felt very bad. had something like flu. Mrs Brown gave me some medicen. stayed at home. was getting worse.
did not leave the house the rest of the day. felt pretty bad.
Monday, June 27, 1870
Was a nice day. to Sick to work. was down to See Dr Patty. got some medicene. was getting worse. could not go to Lodge. Dr
Patty came to See me in the eve.
Tuesday 28
Was a warm day. was sick a bed. felt bad. sent for Patty. he sent me some medizin. got better towards night. got paper from
home and Fair arrangements.
Wednesday 29
Was a nice day. was getting better. Mame feeding me on pills. Sybina came to See me. men played croquet after dark. Jas
Gorby was down. felt a good deal better. sleept on the divan down staires.
Thursday, June 30, 1870
Was a nice day. very warm. felt a good deal better. a friend T Elwood Zell. got so I could eat again. Mrs Brown Head ach.
Beck Hellermyer down in the eve. Jasper was down in Morning.
Friday, July 1
Was a very warm day. a paper from Home. County fair arrangements. a letter from Wells. fix E. hair. sent for Enchclopia.
received letter from S.M. Cristy. learn of Tom Snigleys death. played Croquet in Eve. arches N. & S.
Saturday 2
Was a nice summer day. at the house till eve. went to River with Symons & Garlic to wash. played back Gammon with Mrs
Brown & Kate. got a bottle of Hestellers bitters. Sister Sue birth day. felt a good deal better to day. made up my mind to go
home.
Sunday, July 3, 1870
Was a nice warm summer day. felt pretty well. not well enough to go to church. did not dress up all day. had Cucumbers &
Slaw & new Potatoes for dinner. Church for the first time in the Pres church. a child was lost.
Monday 4
Was a warm day. 94th year of American Indipendence. Was up and set for Picture with the boy could not take it. was home all
day. Picnic over the River. Was at GT Lodge & at DeGraff & at Crove & Orpans Dance.
Tuesday 5
Was a nice day. was down to shop and turned church steeple and some Be??? Rosettes. played Croquet in the evening. was
over with Mame & Dora to their grandma for water.
Wednesday, July 6, 1870
Was a pleasent day. a nice shower at about noon. did not work. was to weak. got letter from Scott & from home. answerd the
one from home. anything but pleasent. took Miss Bowles to Thompsons to Play Croquet.
Thursday 7
Was a nice day. went to work again. was not very stout. Sent letter to Ella. return her picture. was out to Depot on Garlics
Poney. was at IOOF Lodge. talked of new Hall. played Croquet in the eve.
Friday 8
Was a nice day. was at work. worked all day. played Croquet. Whitewashed. Hen. & Theo an exciting game. put Henry out.
recieved Advertiser from John. felt well but was pretty weak.
Saturday, July 9, 1870
Was a cloudy day. some rain during the day. rained at night for all that was out and all night played Back Gammon With Mrs
Brown. was at Gorbys all night. 3 in a bed. play Wist there.
Sunday 10
Was a fine day. was out to S.S. there was none. SS divided. was at Saw Mill with Symons in afternoon. was at Pres Church in
the eve. a W.P. fellow a poor Sermon.
Monday 11
Was a fine day. looked like rain but no rain. played Croquet. Girls drew cuts. pianist to play tomorrow eve. was at Lodge G.T.
Gillion excepted. Mrs Wooden expelled. was with Jas Gorby at McSalion.
Tuesday, July 12, 1870
Was a nice day. turning new beds. recieved paper from Cousin & Keller. First Apples to day. played Croquet with Miss Hull &
Snooks. played a Game by Moonlight. took little to ME church was chosen Sec of the SS.
Wednesday 13
Was a fine day. worked on stands. made a mistake. talk to a lady who was not the person I thought it was when playing
Croquet. was down to Ferry to wash. saw them put up Circus Bills.
Thursday 14
Was a fine day. got a letter from Sister. was at Lodge I.O.O.F. was out late. could not install good menny out. answered Sister
letter. bought some Apples.
Friday, July 15, 1870
Was a fine summer day. very warm though. Turned cottage OG Rolls. commence on 120 G spindles. Bill and I beat Jas &
Henry 3 times played Back Gammon with Mrs Brown.
Saturday 16
Was a nice day. turned spindle all day. played Croquet. Was down to River with Jas Gorby. Willie Brown along. saw a Bird fly
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over a fire. thought it was a falling stare.
Sunday 17
Was a very warm & nice day. was at Pres SS organization. SS at 12. was at ME SS. acted as Sec for the first time. a letter
from Sue . answered some. was at Church ME. Eller at the house in Eve. Talked of Gals at home.
Monday, July 18, 1870
Was a nice day. was at work. Was at Lodge (G.T.). a good meeting. Nominated offices. was nominated for Marshall. on road
home had Black berries & Apples. T Garlic taking watter for cold.
Tuesday 19
Was a very warm day. turning circle moulding. one busted. played Croquet with the new Mallets. Was down to River to bathe
with Gorby boys. played back Gammon with Mrs Brown after I came back.
Wednesday 20
Was a nice day. turned large Circles in AM. Was out to see Gorby boys. John got me some butter Milk. played Sell. Jasper
clearking at Odonnel. Jim came down with me.
Thursday, July 21, 1870
Was a warm day. turned peer stands. New turner came 250 per day. guess I have to light out. expect they will cut down.
Babtist Festival in Tent to night. did not go. was at Lodge (OF) Enstalation.
Friday 22
Was a very warm day. turned baluster for galery in Pres Church. Recieved My Encyclopedia. Festival in the Tent. did not go.
Sabina at house. girls went to Festival.
Saturday 23
Was a fine day. very warm. worked all day on baluster for Pres church galery. cut my thumb. played croquet till dark. was at
the Circus (Oconners). stayed at the Nigro show. was well pleased.
Sunday, July 24, 1870
Was a pleasent day. was at the house till evening eating apples. when to see Gorby boys. was in Jos H. house. went to Pres
church. John G & Jas Holliday were along.
Monday 25
Was a nice day. did not work. shop not running. whrot letters to John Keller & Phil. Was at G.T. lodge. officers elected. was
chosen Marshall. went home with Eddie L. was at Hermans Saloon.
Tuesday 26
Got a scholding letter from Sue. Was a nice day. was at work all. Mc & Eller sick. went to the Mite at Bro Lowry's. was there
with E.L. Had a nice time. stopt at Woodard's Saloon and had Ice cream. talked with a solder.
Wednesday, July 27, 1870
Was a nice day. turning pine banisters. played croquet till dark. was up Street. was at Degraffs. got Clearance cards for Patty
family. was not very well.
Thursday 28
Was a nice day. a little windy. some rain in the evening. came home early. not able to work. Read the life of Ben Franklin
writen by him self. an Interesting book. Jos & Theo got wet.
Friday 29
Was a nice day. work about half the day turne Picture frames. was not very well. went to Lowery's to practis singing. had a
nice time. recieved a letter from Mollie Jeffrees. returned Stamps.
Saturday, July 30, 1870
Was a nice day though very warm. tried to work but give out. sleept in PM. Was down to River to wash with Theo & H.S. water
very dirty. was in a Saloon. bought a peck of Apples. played croquet.
Sunday 31
Was a very warm day. wrote letters to Mollie Sue & Pet er Brooks. was writing at the shop with Theo. was at Gorby for
Supper. was at Pres church. was at Degraffs after church. eat Musk & Watermelon. had a nice time. Taft came to board.
Monday, August 1
Was a nice. a little cooler then common. I did not work. shop not running. bought some of Kennidy Medicin. played croquet
and was at Lodge installation. I am Marshall. came home with E Leggert. Gov Courney along.
Thursday, August 2, 1870
Was a nice day. worked all day. played croquet in the evening. Mr & Mrs Orton were down. stayed at home and looked over
the Ency. He & I talked of the old times.
Wednesday 3
Was a warm. look some like rain. thundering but no rain. played croquet till dark. New Hotel opened. Band out. John & Jim
came down to house. went up to Hotel with them.
Thursday 4
Was a warm day. work hard all day. Start balusters & Newell for Pres church. Was at Eldorado Saloon watching them play
billiard. was at IOOF Lodge. RS to NG. came out before close.
Friday, August 5, 1870
Was a warm day. played croquet till dark. Mr & MRs Brown Kale & I played by moonlight till 10 Oclock. did not go up town to
day. Singing at Lowry's but did not go.
Saturday 6

Was a nice day. not working. played croquet all day. went down with John & Jas Gorby a bathing. got sick. came home early.
hered of Jonah.
Sunday 7
Was a warm day. very windy and dusty. was home all day reading & writing. Went up to Gorby's and John & I went to church
(Pres). had fun about my Gal being illdisposed. Down on Love.
Monday, August 8, 1870
Was a cloudy day. not at work. Sett for my picture at Smiths. played croquet before breakfast. played against two and beat 3
times. Was at Lodge (GT). not meny out as it rained in the PM. Henry left for Garnet at 10 Oclock. Taft left to day. boards with
Campbells.
Tuesday 9
Was a nice day. cloudy and cool. had roast ears for dinner. sent letter to John . Mite at our house. had lots of fun. played
Green back. went home with Miss Swodlon & Miss Patty.
Wednesday 10
Was a nice day. shop running. work all day. talked of selling my lots. recieved a letter from Sister. answered it in evening.
played Croquet after dark by moonlight.
Thursday, August 11, 1870
Was a nice day. a little rainey. work all day. was at Gorby. played one game of uchre. Crane was there. Went to Lodge (OF).
RL no go. practis meeting had a nice time.
Friday 12
Was a nice day. Sold my two vacant lots. did not work to day. was with Gorby boys. played croquet with John & Jas Holliday.
was at Babtist ch. heard Dr F Ellis lecture on Brain vs Muscle. it was good.
Saturday 13
Was a rainey day. rented my house to Rothburn. Sold my lots. made the deed. not at work. was at Babtist ch to singing. stopt
in at Lowery and sang there. bought a new hat. got my Pho.
Sunday, August 14, 1870
Was a nice day. Babtist dedicated there church. was there. Dr Ellis deliverd the sermon. very good. was at SS jubalee at Bab.
ch. Ellis gone away. 30 cts was at ch in the evening. did not like it.
Monday 15
Was a nice day. worke all day. done a big days work. played croquet. went to Lodge GT. resigned. had a nice time. came
home with Miss Clark & Miss Hull. I concluded to go home.
Tuesday 16
Was a nice day. worked all day. turned circle Lounges got letters from Su e GWK/PB. answer Sue's. was at Maggie Tompson
and played croquet. then went to Mite (Water Mellon Mite). had a nice time. Jas told me his love story.
Wednesday, August 17, 1870
Was a fine day. Sett for my Pho. Was a DeGraffs. got Mrs D. Pho and Eddie & Frankes. was at Gorby. the boys sold out. John
& I eat Watermellen at Harris's. a little boy in Billiard Saloon.
Thursday 18
Was a nice day. not working. wrote to Keller at Fort Scott. was at Lodge IOOF. Iniciated Johnson. got my withdrowel card.
California Gold ????? RR meeting. Mrs Ritter for Supper.
Friday 19
Was a rainey day. rained all day. shop running. worked all day. big desk legs. Taft going to Bosten. stayed at home. played
checker & Back gammon. got Republic from Home. brock Mac mach.
Saturday, August 20, 1870
Was a nice day. rain in the morning. my last day of Turning. work like 40. had my hair cut by the German barbers. was at ME
church to practice Singing.
Sunday 21
Was a nice day. was at Babtist SS. did not go to church. wrote home to Sue John & Mother. was at ME SS. in PM. and at ME
ch. sat with John Gorby. meny bugs in Ch.
Monday 22
Was a nice day. work some in the Morning. finished my job. sent Money order to Bellefontaine. got ready to go to Mo &
Arkansas settle with Taft. Started our trip to Ark. stopt at Timber Hills our first night in the No???. meet a white squaw.
Tuesday, August 23, 1870
Was a nice day. resumed our journey. got 25 cts corn of old man. boy shot P chickens & Partridges. saw a wolf. crost Grand
River at dark. In woods after wood with Jim G. campt on the Prairie east of. carry food. suffered from water.
Wednesday 24
Was a nice day. continued our journey. found graps. got plenty of corn. seen nice sp???. was Mo (Honey cr). boys bought
tobacco. saw cotton growing. was at budyvill. arrieved in Ark.
saw the compremise lone stone. campt in Nation south of Bentonville.
Thursday 25
Was an unplesent day. commenced to rain before we started. rained all day. stopt at Maysville all day and over night. Been
Pie an man told Ark varns Ind. O. & Cin. Jim & I rode Mules to water. sleept in Maysville Tavern.
Friday, August 26, 1870
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Was a cloudy day. but pleasent. left Maysville early. came through Cherokee City (a new town of 14 houses). campt near a
farm house. (pretty Girl) bough Roast ears & Cream. saw several slave (nice) farms. campt near a Union man ca Martin. told
us of the hardships of war.
Saturday 27
Was a pleasent day. resumed our journey. saw some rough country. big hills. concluded not to go to Ft smith. was in Cin Ark.
took the wrong road. campt at Allen Funkhouse's. a nice man. best springs in the west. sleept on his porch.
Sunday 28
Was a nice day. started early. went through Boonsburg. had eggs for dinner. saw two Flour Mills. campt on the battle grounds
of Prairie Grove. a storm in the night scared badly. sleept the latter part of the night in Hay mow. little boy brought us cream.
Monday, August 29, 1870
Was a nice day. resumed our journey. came to Fayetteville. a nice town of 2000 inhabitants. sent a letter home. bought the
Mis Democrat & Sat Eve. left Fay'ville about 3 Oclock. campt on the road to Bentonville on our road home.
Tuesday 30
Was a nice day. resumed our journey homeward. turned toward Pea ridge. lost the rode several times. found wild cherries &
W. graps. took dinner at a large spring. Din was bread & milk. campt at night 5 miles from P. Ridge near the foundation of
church.
Wednesday 31
Was a nice day. got up and started on rode home. crost the Battlefield P Ridge. found two pieces of shells. had squirrel for
Dinner. Mc shot a Turkey buzerd. campt near a spring. a good camping place. a small spring.
Thursday, September 1, 1870
Was a cloudy day. resumed our journey. going through Keetsville. stoping at an old farmers at night named Johnson. Jasper &
Jas Sleept in the. we eat dinner at an old Anti RR man within 10 miles of Newtonia Mo. a little rain at night just after S.
Friday 2
Was a nice day. a little cloudy. traveled on going through Newtonia. eat D at Granby Mines. going through G in P.M. stopt with
in 1 mile of Neosha. John & I walked to town. a nice place. Oysters for D. Milk & Potatoes for S.
Saturday 3
Was a nice day. resumed our journey toward Neosha. was in the new town. Jas Holiday & I eat dinner in a Bakery. was in a
Duch Saloon. got Mo Rep & Dem. was in Machine shop. left Neosha at 3. meet Demerest. Rain after Supper. campt at 25 cts
for grazing.
Sunday, September 4, 1870
Was a nice day. resumed our journey toward Baxter. stopt for dinner at 5 Miles creek. we all went in swinging. campt neer
Baxter. Jas Gorby & I went to town. little bits of rain. a man talked to us about farming. fast women in Baxter.
Monday 5
Was a very windy day. stopt in Baxter. not much life in Baxter. left at 10 for Chetopa our journeys end. stopt for Dinner at Fly
creek. Arrived in Chetopa at 4 Oclock. found all things OK. BL was dismist. was at Rothburns in the evening.
Tuesday 6
Was a nice day. turned Mary Brown a Toy bedstead. bought boots and coat. News of Napolien's surrender recieved. was out
at Depot. stopt in to see Maggie. she had been sick. was at Degraffs. stayed all night. sleep with Stanton Word.
Wednesday, September 7, 1870
Was a nice day. fixing to go home. bought a through ticket to Springfield (35.75). was at DeG. went over to see Rothburns.
boys there. a nice time singing. am to start at 7 Oclock AM. came home late. eat W. Mellon with boys. gave my ?? to Stanton
Woodard & Jasper.
Thursday 8
Was a rainey day. got up early to start for home. left on the Stage at 7 Oclock. forgot my journals. arrived at Baxter at noon.
made the acquaintance of Mrs Dr Horn & Daughter. left B at 2. went through Seneca Niosha Granby & Newtonia. arrived at
Pierce 3 AM. 2 men drunk. rained muck.
Friday 9
Was a disagreable day rainey. left Pierce at 4. arrived in St Louis at 8.20. was taken to St Nicols Hotel. heard Carl Schultz
speak and others. have to lay over till morning. am in room 72 of St N. eat dinner at Rolla. Supper on the train.
Saturday, September 10, 1870
Was pleasent part of the day and some small showers. lost my trunk and so mist the train. have to stay till Sunday 6 Oclock.
did not like it much. walk over town. was at OO lodge. nice lodge. lodged at Montana house.
Sunday 11
Was a plesent day. was at Cathlic church at high Mass. was at ME SS. & Con SS and at Unitarian Ch. walk down around the
river in PM. Left St L at 6. crost the Miss. River. took the cars for Indianopils. traveled all night.
Monday 12
Was a nice day. was in Ther Haute. changed cars at Indianp & Richmond. meet an OF. meet Harding & Son. was in Dayton 2
Hours. arrived in S. at 1 Oclock. was at Kellers. GWK was there. Mrs Hilker Funeral. shot John revolver. was up town in the
evening. was with GWK.
Tuesday, September 13, 1870
Was a nice day. John and I at station looking for Sister Kate . did not see her. John not know her. she came on the next train.
was at Fair. meet J Jacobs of Hamilton. was at home in the evening.

Wednesday 14
Was a nice day. Gert els & our Family went to Fair. Saw Mollie. eat dinner at the Fair. came home early. Gertel here for
Supper. was at home cutting up. sat and talked to Mother & Kate.
Thursday 15
Was a nice day. was at the Fair. a large crowed. was with Bose. took Bill Christy Fish & Hook. came home early. meet J & J
Myers of Dialton. also Leah. stayed at home. Kate sat for Picture.
Friday, September 16, 1870
Was nice in the morning. rained in PM. was at Mary 's for Dinner. Gorge had Beer & cheese. came home at 3 Oclock. meet
Chas Shaf fer. went with him to fair. was at Mary's. cut up hight.
Saturday 17
Was a nice day. Kate was at Gerd les last night. was up after her Pho. not done. went up to Kellers with her. she started for
Home on 2 Oclock train. was at Open House with Sam Christy.
Sunday 18
Was a nice day. was at Univ SS and Luth Ch.with Sue . Bro Ont Preached. Miss Beck Walters walked home with us. was at
Gray SS in PM. went up town. was Interduced to Miss Layton. eat Supper at Kellers. bid Good bye to GWK . Take Kepsy left.
Monday, September 19, 1870
Was a nice day. went up town. was not back for dinner. meet Charly at Depot. he did not leave. he was down in the evening.
Monopilised. saw Eller. he got back last night.
Tuesday 20
Was a nice day. was up town. meet Charly. went up to see John . saw Degenhar. wanted to Sell out his shop. wrote to Gorbys
& Browns. Chetopa Charley was down in the evening.
Wednesday 21
Was a nice day. was up town. meet Mike Foy. was down to Thomas & Mast shop. was with Charly at German I.O.O.F. Lodge.
came home when it was out.
Thursday, September 22, 1870
Was a nice day. Charly started for Bellfontaine. was down in Degenhadt shop. Shaffer here to see. went down to Stringtown.
meet old friends. did not feel well. had a chill when I got back.
Friday 23
Was a nice day. felt pretty well. went over to Gerd les in the afternoon. meet Carrie. stayed all night. sleept with George Jr.
George Sr on ?tight. mad at foreman.
Saturday 24
Was a nice day. got home at 8 Oclock. had a hard chill. was sick all day. did not leave the house. John went up town.
Sunday, September 25, 1870
Was a nice day. I was not well stayed at home all. Sue was at SS and Ch. Concert at Gray. Sue was there. Gelsenlighter at
the Window.
Monday 26
Was a nice day. German Pic nic at Fair Grounds. I had an other chill. sent for Dr Bruce. John was at Pic nic. was in bed all
day. Miss Rumler in to see.
Tuesday 27
Was a nice day. was able to be up. was taking Medizene. affull bitter. Dr Bruce in again. left Powder for Sue. Mollie Jeffries in
at Dusk. Abe Shaffer in after Supper.
Wednesday, September 28, 1870
Was a cloudy day. a little rain. was able to walk about but am very weak. Dr left Prescription. John brought home Herald of
Health. eat apples. went to bed at 9.
Thursday 29
Was a nice day. was some better. was up and walking around. John off Gadding. Sue and I at home alone. went to early.
have some thoughts of going west in about a month.
Friday 30
Was a nice day. felt much better. up and around. wrote a letter to Mr & Mrs DeGraff. Mollie Jeffres down our house. though the
Girls were knocking at the door. a mistake. John took Sue & Mollie home. Sue stayed all night.
Saturday, October 1, 1870
Was a cloudy day and chilly. Mrs Fishmood sale was a fizzle. John Walters Bill Row Jim Fransler & I drunk beer. Char ley
Shaffer came back. I went to bed early. the rest cut up till 10.
Sunday 2
Was a rainey day. a continuous rain. rained so hard no one could go out. Mother John Sue & I went to Church in St Car. A
hump backman Preached at Univ Ch. Charly & Georg Kepsey here at supper.
Monday 3
Was a cloudy day. home in A.M. went up town in P.M. Funeral of Shuewalter. Was at Johns shop and at Foos Wareroom and
at Shipmans first time for years. at home with Sue alone. John out Gating.
Tuesday, October 4, 1870
Was a nice day only cloudy and cold. Old man Burnett died at 3 Oclock this morning. Mary was here after dinner. promised
to come over some afternoon. went down to Jeffries to sett up.
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Wednesday 5
Was a cloudy day and somewhat chilley. Sett up all night at Jeffries. tormented Fanney Sigler. Slept all forenoon. was at
funeral. Messenger Preached. was at Cemetry on Hampton road.
Thursday 6
Was a nice day. Mother boiling Soap. was down to Hilkes spring and at Tile works. talked to a man from Kan. was at home all
PM. have a big boil on my right cheek so I cant go out.
Friday, October 7, 1870
Was a nice day. home in the morning. Sue & I went to Mary's. stayed for Supper. played cards after Supper (Seven up).
came home at 9 Oclock.
Saturday 8
Was a nice day. was up town in the afternoon. got a letter for Sue. John brought me a letter from Pet e & from Jas Gorby &
Browns from Chetopa. a Pho of Frankey was in Brown letter.
Sunday 9
Was a nice day. was at Universilest SS. and at Baptist Ch. at City Hall. was at Gray SS. walked down with Kate Peters Sue &
Fanny Sigler. Sue & I went to New German Church. a stranger officiated. a Temprance Meeting at the Opera House.
Monday, October 10, 1870
Was a nice day. was up town. walk up with Sue & Mollie. was in Raffensberger Harness shop to G. Gerd le. came home at
noon at was at the rest of the day. was at home in the evening.
Tuesday 11
Was a nice day. State Election. was up town in morning. was with Dave Cristy. was up street PM. was down to old saw mill.
rained some. meet Flecher Nickelson. was at Variates with Bill Christy.
Wednesday 12
Was a nice day. tolerable cool. was up street. bought a Commerciel. Republigan Shellaberger elected. recieved letter from
Garlic. contained his Picture. Lewis Brooks came. was beging. played a Joke on me. spent eve at home.
Thursday, October 13, 1870
Was a nice day only tolerable cool. was with Sue to fair. meet Maggie Sis & Wennie. Christy was with them and came home
together. was at Theater. New York was the play.
Friday 14
Was a nice day. very pleasent. was at Fair. Horseracing was all the go. bought two Picture frames. Sue and I went to
Christys to spend the evening. had a nice time.
Saturday 15
Was a nice day. was up town. was with Lewis crowd. was down to Baseball match between Urbana & Yellow Springs. U
ahead. was at Theater with Sam. Lady of Lyons Contented Duchmen.
Sunday, October 16, 1870
Was a nice day. Sue and I at Uni SS. stayed for Church. was at PM. A Frank & wife at our house. talked of West. Gerdle s
family here for S. Sue & I at Luth Ch. a poor sermon.
Monday 17
Was a nice day at home. Sue & George here for Dinner. wrote to J Gorby. was up street with Louis. stayed at home in the
evening.
Tuesday 18
Was a pleasent day. was up street with Louis. he was flirting with the Girls. came home to dinner on St Car. spent the evening
at home and went to bed early.
Wednesday, October 19, 1870
Was a rainey day. our folks wash to rainey to dry. wrote a letter to Jos Brown. was home most of the day and spent the
evening playing checkers.
Thursday 20
Was a rainey day cloudy in the evening. Sue & I went down to Bailey's to spend the eve. spent the pleasently. came home at
10 Oclock.
Friday 21
Was at Frank to day. Was a fair day. was up street with Louis. was up street in eve with G Gerdle. Louis gave us pases for
Theater. we went. played Rip Van Wincle. was poorly played. got home at 12 Oclock.
Saturday, October 22, 1870
Was a mild day. was up Street. meet Bob Myers. felt Sick. was at Doctor Bruce. got Medicen. was up Street in eve. was at
Theater with Sam. Kate Howard was played. Charley at house when I got back.
Sunday 23
Was a nice day. was not out to SS or Church. felt unwell. Char ley here for Supper. went up with Sue & I to Luth Ch. meet
Jane Bailey. came home with her. spent an old fashend eve with Jane.
Monday 24
Was a nice day but I was in bed all day sick with some kind of fever. was up little with Sue & John in the evening. Charley
went off on Morning train.
Tuesday, October 25, 1870
Was a nice day. was much better. recieved a letter from Brown to come back. in the eve John went after Cider and brought

Beer. had fun.
Wednesday 26
Was a rainey day. felt woorse. Sue was up after more Medizin. G Gerdle here after Supper. played cards. John & Grorg
against Sue & I. we beat them.
Thursday 27
Was a nice day. wrote back to Browns I would come in 3 weeks. was not well enough to go out. John out. Sue and I at home
alone. went to bed early.
Friday, October 28, 1870
Was a nice day. a shower at about noon. was up town. took a cup of Coffee at Willis stand. meet Adam Frank. talked of Biz.
got a letter from Garlic. was at Reinler. wan a glass of beer.
Saturday 29
Was a nice day. big fog in the morning. was up town. was at Reading room. read a Poem about Jeremy Frain. was at wood
yard and at Franks. he not home. spent the eve at home.
Sunday 30
Was pleasent in the morning. was at Uni SS and at Duch church at City Hall with Sue . Rained all afternoon and evening so
was compelled to remain at home. John out after his gal.
Monday, October 31, 1870
Was a nice day. was up town. was with Adam Frank talked of bying Charl Keller out. was at his house on Main St.
Tuesday, November 1
Was a nice day. was up street. Sue wrote to Ella & Char ley. was at Gerd les in PM. stayed for Supper. played cards after
Supper and worked puzzles.
Wednesday 2.
Was a nice day. was up town with Sue waiting for letter. none came. I did not go home for Supper. was at Franks. thought he
would give up bying Bakery.
Thursday, November 3, 1870
Was a nice day. went to work for Dagenhart. turned Staires Balusters. went pretty hard. Sue had letter returned. she made a
mistake.
Friday 4
Was a nice. was still turning. turned Newell Post. was up on High Street after Carpenter finished up. came home at 5 Oclock.
Pierce girls at our house.
Saturday 5
Was a nice day. some rain last night. was Glazing our windows. was up town in PM. heard Frank had bought. was up to see
him in eve. something to induce me to stay. consented to go in Cher at our house.
Sunday, November 6, 1870
Was a nice day. was at Uni SS and at Luthern Church. Communion. walk home with Bill Christy. Frank at our house. was at
Gerdles for supper. came home at 10. was Interduc to Miss Betzel.
Monday 7
Was a nice day. comforable warm. commenced to clerk for Kellers old establishment. did not Fancy it much. Keller mooved
out on their Farm.
Tuesday 8
Was a very plesent day. Sue came to help clerk. Business dull. had the blues. wish I had went west. nothing of importance
happened.
Wednesday, November 9, 1870
Was a nice day. 3rd day in the store. recied a letter from Mrs DeGraff. I was a little blue. wish I had gone to Kansas.
Thursday 10
Was a very nice day for this time of the year. was in the store. my fourth day. was out after wood. bought two loads. Business
dull. was blue. wanted to be in Kansas.
Friday 11
Was a nice day. was in the Store. Business very dull. smallest sales this week. was scared half to death by the fellow that I
sleept with. he had a fit last night.
Saturday, November 12, 1870
Was a nice day. was very bussey to day. felt better to day. went home at 11 Oclock. Char ley was there. talked about Sue
Letter.
Sunday 13
Was a nice day. the finest day this fall. was not at SS nor Church A.M. John was not at home. was at Prodestant Methodist Ch
in the eve with Andy Arnett.
Monday 14
Was a nice day. was in the Store again. Business Dull. Jake on a bum. would not sleep with him. went home. John in my
bed. sleept on the Lounge.
Tuesday, November 15, 1870
Was a nice day. first snow in the morning. crauled in at the window at home. George Gertle sleeping on the Lounge. trampt
on him. Mr Fobeth buried. OF & GB S went.
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Wednesday 16
Was a nice day. pretty. coldest day so far. Sam Christy in store. was at Reading room with him. walked home with Hen
Shuemaker. sleept on Lounge. was out bying wood.
Thursday 17
Was a cold day. wind blowing very dusty. Fire in Foos Old Mill. recieved a letter from Jas Gorby. was at Springfield Lodge of
OF. bought Load of Wood for 400.
Friday, November 18, 1870
Was a nice day. in the store all day. Students had a supper here. 18 of them. up till 12. Sue Anna & I had fun when all was
over.
Saturday 19
Was a cold day. not much going on. business good in Retail. nothing wholesale. went home at 10 1/2. Char ley at house.
talked of Sues letter.
Sunday 20
Was a nice day. was at Uni SS and at Ch. Mr Countryman was here. was at Grey SS. taught a class. was at Uni Ch by myself.
Sue & Charley went to Dutch.
Monday, November 21, 1870
Was a cold. my 3rd Monday in the store. Sue at home till noon. got the Chetopa Advert. bought Butter at 15 cts. sold Fink 50
lb of candies. mad about Sue letter.
Tuesday 22
Was a nice day. only a little cold. sleept last night with a Dane. Butter man bought butter (75 lb) at 20 cts. Sue got a from Ella.
GWK lied about that letter.
Wednesday 23
Was a snowey day. snow 6 in deep. strugling. sold old Bread for stuffing. was at Duch Lodge of OF. Fred shaers taking. was
in Shady Saloon with Hen Shoemaker.
Thursday, November 24, 1870
Was a nice day. affull muddy. was Thanksgiving day. was down to Limestone St Bridge with Sam Christy. was not out in the
evening. saw Miss Richet after her d???
Friday 25
Was a sloppy day. very muddy snow melting fast. Covers in with there little boy. Charly Keller making toys. Mrs Frank
scolded about nurse.
Saturday 26
Was a nice day. busy in the store. was up till 11 Oclock. got my Boots Half soled. was in Saloon with Leighbae. talked of OF.
got mad at Mrs Keller about that letter.
Sunday, November 27, 1870
Was a nice day. not at Ch nor SS. was up St PM. walked out Hight St with Dave Christy and out Limestone St with Sam Ch.
stayed at home in the eve. an OF buried.
Monday 28
Was a very plesent day. sold 35 lb candy. Sue at home. Annie quit. Little Peter sick. Sue at home. pretty bussy. was at store
till 10 Oclock.
Tuesday 29
Was a nice day. not much going on. business very dull. Sue back again. painted toys till 10 Oclock. the business dullest since I
have been here.
Wednesday, November 30, 1870
Was not much of a day for Business although the was plesent. Leobolt at the show last night. came home late. I wish I was in
Kansas.
Thursday, December 1
Was a pleasent day. the boys where making toys. Business very dull. painted toys in the Evening. bought a box of Prize
Collers.
Friday 2
Was a pleasent day. not very cold. Binger Family in town. was at Ephraim Lodge of IOOF. Tom Davidson, N.G. got back at 9
Oclock. painting toys for Chrismass.
Saturday, December 3, 1870
Was a nice day. a very pleasen day for this time of year. Store full of country folks. got acquainted with 2 or 3 girls. One named
Elise. went home late.
Sunday 4
Was a pleasent. was a nice day. was late to Uni SS. was at Methodist Church to Rev Ellis'. a good Sermon. was at Grey SS.
they talked of Christmas tree at Luth Ch at the Jubilee.
Monday 5
was a pleasent. was at Store alone. Sue at home washing. a lonesome day painting toy for Christmas. Business dull. had
the blues.
Tuesday, December 6, 1870
Was a nice day. Still at the store. nothing of importance occurred.

Wednesday 7
Was a nice day. nothing occured of importance. occured was at Rubina show a great bone. drew a pen holder.
Thursday 8
Was a pleasent day. Business dull nothing of importance occured. still alive and very blue. I think I shall go West.
Friday, December 9, 1870
Was a very pleasent day. nothing of Importance occured. Business pretty lively on account College Bills being paid. felt a little
blue.
Saturday 10
Was a cool day. not much going on in the Biz dull. felt sick. Georgie & the Pat mad as a march hare. went home late.
Sunday 11
Was a disagreable day. rained all day. got up at 9 Oclock. went to sleep at 9. sleept till 7. was not out of the yard all day. went
to bed early.
Monday, December 12, 1870
Was a Muddy day. Business very dull. had the blues. wanted go back to Kansas. recieved the Advance from Chetopa.
Tuesday 13
Was a pleasent and very cold. not much going on. Buz Dull. nothing of importance happened. Ella married so I shall drop a
name that is often found in my diarys.
Wednesday 14
Was a pleasent day. nothing occured. was still clerking in store. Dull thought of quiting and going west.
Thursday, December 15, 1870
Was a nice day. a little snow in the air. work all day making Toys. a dirty job. was tired. was cleaning Toys. was at Springfield
IOOF a Iniciation.
Friday 16
Was a pleasent day. nothing occured to mark the day and nothing occured of importance. a good day in the Store. not very
well.
Saturday 17
Was a mighty cold day. very bussy in the store. was not well and offul dull and crose. I did not care a straw whether shool
keept or not.
Sunday, December 18, 1870
Was a nice day. was at Uni S.S. and at Ch. Uni Centenial year Jubilee. heard Mr Webster preach. gave 5 doller to Buchtel
college. Mr Cantwell preached in the evening. was there a lone.
Monday 19
Was at the store all day. Mrs Fasler jawing. had the blues. rapped kisses in the evening. was at reading and at P.O.
Tuesday 20
Was a snowy day. some rain. fixing for Chrismas. not very much doing in the business line. was mad. wanted to go to Kan.
Cleaned toys in the evening.
Wednesday, December 21, 1870
Was a cold day. freezing like everthing. Toys from Clevland came. fixing for Chrismass.
Thursday 22
Was a nother cold day. ice on windows all day. was at Duch fair. had lots of fun with a nigro doll.
Friday 23
Was the coldest day so far. 10 degrees below zero. cold as blazes. not much doing in the store. to cold. at home all evening.
fix for the morrow.
Saturday, December 24, 1870
Was a cold day. not bussy all day. did not go home till 1 Oclock. Sue was with me. very cold. John got Married. had fun
about it at home. Beens & Punkin.
Sunday 25
Was a cold day. was not out in the morning. was out at Gray. ask Miss Baily to go to Luth (Duch) Christmass tree. set up with
her. couldent make it. next thing to it.
Monday 26
Was still a cold day but commenced to warm a little. some things sold for newyears. not much going on. boys at the fair. went
to bed early.
Tuesday, December 27, 1870
Was a cold but not a very disagreable day. good Slaighing. was at the fair with Meallie Kelforth. Was at Duch fair & at Irish fair.
Mellie brock a vase. cost 2 dollers.
Wednesday 28
Was a mild pleasent day. not much going on. felt very blue. did not go out. was in the store all evening. Heard of a Marriage.
felt a little blue over it. but am glad it came off.
Thursday 29
Was a cold but pleasent day. was in the store all day. after closing store I went over with the boys. had fun with some of the
Girls. carried a doll baby home for a Girl. had fun with Paul.
Friday, December 30, 1870
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Was cool day. some snow. went home. meet Sam Christy. we went out to Gray SS Christmas Tree. a large crowed out. had
the blues. went home with Sam. sleept at home.
Saturday 31
Was a plesent day not very cold. felt a little blue. was at fair with Sam Christy. had fun with the Duch Girls. went home with the
Preachers daughter. meet Miss Hammer. saw her home. came home at 1 Oclock. Charley at our house. had fun with Sue
about her only lone Bro.
Memoranda
I shall not make any Resolution as those made last year were not keept. But I will try to live a moral life and try to be a man.
And so closses another year. 365 days are gone. it closing day so different from the first. many miles apart. so uncertain. I
must say that this part of my life contains more changes than any other. though like all others it had it meny pleasent moments
as well as it dark hours. much I might have done that was neglected and meny wher done that I ought not to have done but the
past can not be changed. it must ever remain as we make it. It stand only to remind us to make good use of the present and
future and so I close this Diary, a History of myself for one year. resolved to make the next a better one.
Sunday May the 8th I wrote a letter to Ella as I expect no answer. I note this down to remember what time it was.
Hope lives forever but her children die one by one! Here and there they drop off as we toil upward to the great gate where
stands a sentry of our own choosing. Live and learn.
....
Happiness consists not in Whealth. Caution the parent of safety the companion of success. Timothy Rugles, First President of
Congress.
Dont hurry. Dont fret. Dont worry. A cool head always accomplishes the most.
Calm quiet resolute work achieves the greatest results. Fretting & fuming are not sign of strength nor omens of success.
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Diary of George W. Netts 1871
Springfield, Ohio
Front: A. Present from Sister Sue Dec. 25 1870
January, Sunday 1, 1871
Was a pleasent day. snow and ice plenty. was at Universalist SS. & Church. Mr Webster preached. was at Gray. went in Bible
class. learned a verse. was Uni church in the evening. how different from 2 years or even 1 year.
Monday 2
Was a pleasent day. walk up to store with Sue. Buz very dull. talk of sending Leobolt off. Fair still going on. did not go. Miss
Belzler in the store. wish I was in Kansas.
Tuesday 3
Was a pleasent. though rather cold day. was at Luth fair auction and Lotery. did not stay long. a stranger sleept with me.
Georgie sick. John Myers & folks in store. Bus very dull. wish I was out.
January, Wednesday 4, 1871
Was a windy day pretty cold. Leobolt discharged. I was over to College. was in D Snavely room. was on the west end trip. felt
rather blue. was at German Lodge Instalation. was up with H Shoemacher.
Thursday 5
Was a mild day. was out with the wagon. was at College. 16 Loans difficulty. was at Springfield Lodge. was taken in. was with
Char ley. talk of the west. was at the dance till 1 Oclock. Albert got mad.
Friday 6
Was a very cold day. snowed very hard at about sunsett. was my third trip with the wagon. was at Mothers. bought Melic for 2
cts. an Ecleps of the moon to night. to cloudy to be seen.
January Saturday 7, 1871
Was a cold day snowey. was out with the wagon. was at College and west end. stopt in at home. brought home a can of
Oysters.
Sunday 8
Was a bad day for being out. Windy and snowey awfull cold. went to church with Sue on St car. was at church in the
evening. lived on Oysters. had them 3 times. was Grey SS. 28 verses.
Monday 9
Was a cold day but getting warmer. I was out with new driver. Hattie Winger in the store. fool with her till we brock a Tumbler.
(Gay gal she)
January Tuesday 10, 1871
Was a mild day. not much going on. was over to College. Had fresh Pretzels. sold like hot cakes. Laught at some girl that ran
against old Sattis.
Wednesday 11
Was a nice day. only it was muddy. was in the store all day. not of importance occured. Sue & Melie sewing. shut store up as
Mr Frank. went to bed early.
Thursday 12
Was a mild pleasent day though very muddy. recieved a letter from Mr Garlic of Chetopa. no good news. we have a hard job
this evening scrubing.
January Friday 13, 1871
Was a nother very pleasent day. sold a candy Bill to South Charleston. not of importance occured. Sue & Melie reading Duch
out off an old German Reader. Recieved a letter from Brown.
Saturday 14
Was a very pleasent day like summer. very Bussy. in the store wrote a letter Garlic. went home late. was raining a little. took
home some Oysters. Char ley & I cut up high.
Sunday 15
Was a disagreable day. raining & snowing. was at Grey SS and was at Univ Church with Melie. My nose commenced bleading
just as I got to Stove. felt blue the rest of the evening.
January Monday 16, 1871
Was rather a cold day. eat breakfast at home. was at store by 7 Oclock. A fire brock out in east end. a stable burnt. I shut the
store & Melie Sue & I walk down to see it. we walk about 2 miles.
Tuesday 17
Was a cold day. nothing of importance occured. Was down to Mr Ellers Mr Routsahn was there. Sue & Melie where up
when I returned.
Wednesday 18
Was a cold day. was over to College. walked over. stayed with some off boys and the wagon left me. fell down steps. hurt my
foot. walk all way back.
January Thursday 19, 1871
Was a mild day. nothing of importance occured. Candy agent here order goods. Dance at Tishler Hall. Wanted to go to Lodge

but Sue had an engagement.
Friday 20
Was a mild day but cloudy. washed our front Windows. Deb Myers in town. Sam Christy was in the store. Business dull.
nothing of importance occured. recieved a letter from Jas C Gorby. a young Girl in store after 9.
Saturday 21
Was a nice pleasent day. wind strong from the west. was over to College. boys not out. no School to day. was in store till 10
Oclock. went home and found Charley still there. truble with a shirt button.
January Sunday 22, 1871
Was a plesent day. Jennee at our house before breakfast. was at Uni SS and Church. rode up on St Car. Emma Zesler funeral
was in St John Ch. our School sang. walk around with Mellie. was down to see Jenne. had fun. Sociable.
Monday 23
Was a cold day. walked up to store early. was in store all day. was at Reading room in the evening. our candy from Eckert
came to day. longed for the west. (Life a great disappoint)
Tuesday 24
Was a cold day. not much occured. Mr Hannofuge died. commenced a letter to J Gorby but had the blues so I quit. Buglers
around Stringtown. thought of going home. was at Reading room. was up to see John to day.
January Wednesday 25, 1871
Was a cold day. commenced snowing like forthy in the afternoon. snowed and rained in the evening. was at Reading room
after Supper. nothing of importance occured this evening. was a rough night.
Thursday 26
Was a cold day much snow. was out with the driver. stopt in at Mothers. changed shirts. had a talk with Miss Hills. through
Dice. was at Springfield Lodge. did not last long.
Friday 27
Was a pleasent day. pretty good Slaighing. My 24th Birthday. time flys swiftly. Was at Opera House with Sue & Melie.
Temperance boys entertainment. not very good. fun at Breakfast table on account of my Birthday.
January Saturday 28, 1871
Was a pretty cold. bussy in the store. was at Reading room. Paris has fallen. Duch are in glee. lost the beer as I bet it would
not fall fore March. was at Degenh. came home late. Char ley was at home.
Sunday 29
Was a mild day. good Slaighing. thawing some. was at Universilest SS and Ch and at Grey. walked home in AM with Kate
Bartel. was interduced to Miss Layton. was at Bro John . was at Uni Ch with Melie. sleept at Franks.
Monday 30
Was up early as I sleept up town. Sue came early. I drove the wagon over to College. made afternoon trip. was at home.
Mother gone to Funeral (Mrs Hannafinger). Paul was with in PM.
January Tuesday 31, 1871
Was another plesent day. not much going on. in town today. Business dull. Jenner in the store. made arrangements for
tomorrow night. How Decietfull is the world.
February Wednesday 1
Was a nice day. was in store all day. the boys felt Sick. No one well save Mellie & I. went to see J.B. was at Barber shop. had
fun fun (As Much boors as you). Sensible. sleept at home. Moonlight walked discussed.
Thursday 2
Was a pleasent day. was out to Lagonda. saw my old shop mates tried a horse. pretty cold drive. was at Springfield Lodge
O.F. two names sent in. J.J.S. came home early.
February Friday 3, 1871
Was a pretty cold. another horse on trile. was with the driver on morning trip. was at Ephriam Lodge OF. a new member
Iniciated. was up late. ploughed Sue & Melie.
Saturday 4
Was a nice day. something like May. a good day in the store. Sam Christy in to see me. H Fire brock out. went down with
Melie. we walked around by Univ Ch. reminding me of a walk 4 years ago.
Sunday 5
Was a cold day. was not out to Church. was at home all day except Gray SS. snowed like the mischief coming home. intended
to go to Sister Mary for supper. promised Jennie to come down next Sunday.
February Monday 6, 1871
Was a cold day. was at home last night. came up town before daylight. Sue remained at house. wont be up this week. first
time C Nagel was in the store to cleark. took a wedding cake to No 222 E Columbia St. boys left for folles.
Tuesday 7
Was a mild day. snowed like forty in PM. alone in the store. G Gerdle had a gal in the store. a fast thing. Melie got her
Pictures. got one. JB in Store. sold her some figs.
Wednesday 8
Was a warm day. snow all melted. muddy as the dickens. wrote a letter to Sue . Hattie W. in the store. play with ball of twine.
AF jawed the boys. laid the blame on me. The new hand came.
February Thursday 9, 1871
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Was a cold day. not much going on. Business Dull. Paul Myers quit. was at Springfield Lodge. nothing of importance
happened. Billy Christ in the store till 10 Oclock. A candy Agent in Store of NT. sold Cheap.
Friday 10
Was a pleasent day. Henry Shumaker died at 9 AM. Students had Oyster supper here. Mr Nagel prepared the Oyster. Had
lots of fun with Melie. was up till 12. helpt to Wash the Dishes.
Saturday 11
Was a pleasent day. little cold. very Busy in store. was down to see H Shumaker. was at German Lodge. Sam Christy was in
the Store. was down to see Henry S. Char ley was there. got home at 12.
February Sunday 12, 1871
Was storming in AM. was at Uni SS in AM. was at Shuemakers. saw Anna For a sad meeting and parting. was Pole Bearer.
was out with I.O.O.F. was at Duch Church. was out to Baileys. was there till 7. Sociable 4. Sewed something up.
Monday 13
Was a pleasent day. Busness Dull. Sue back again. fun with Melie. locked the doors. H. Cool quit. helpt to book and helpt
make Candy. was up till closed the store.
Tuesday 14
Was a cold disagreable day. helpt bake and make candy. Business Dull. St Valentines day. nothing of importance occured.
made up my mind to go back to Chetopa. was up late. shut up the Store.
February Wednesday 15, 1871
Was a cool but nice day. was up early and worked in the Bake shop. helpt make Candy. was at German Lodge. was with
Charley S after I closed the store. talked of going west.
Thursday 16
Was a cold pleasent day. helpt in Bake shop and helpt make candy. was at Springfield Lodge 3 Black Balls. applied for
Degrees. came home early. was out to see Eller. he is worse.
Friday 17
Was a pleasent day. Rained in the afternoon. got ready for a scrub but dident. Paul came back so I dont have to help. sold lots
of Candy. Business pretty good.
February Saturday 18, 1871
Was very disagreable in the morning but very pleasent in the afternoon. was over to College and on Cherry & Clifton Sts. was
in store till 10. came home at 11 Oclock. Charley still at our house.
Sunday 19
Was a pleasent day. was at in SS and at Church. went on the Street car. was at Duch Church in PM. no SS at Gray. was at
Sister Mary s for Supper. was down to See Jennie. Sociable. Charley still at home when I returned.
Monday 20
Was a pleasent day. not very Bussy in Store. Ball at Franks Hall. went up at 10. Frank had a Lemonade stand there. helpt to
run it. was up till 3 Oclock. a big crowed out. not much fun. to much Beer. was at Lagonda House.
February Tuesday 21, 1871
Was a pleasent day. helpt to make candy. a dull day in the store. We scrubed in the evening. Nagel helpt. had lots of fun. went
to bed at 10 Oclock. sat for Photograph at Coss.
Wednesday 22
Was a pleasent day. sold Bub Myers Candy for School festival. Don Welshland got it for him. was out at Shuemakers. they
had mooved. was at P.O. nothing there. meet Mr Barr.
Thursday 23
Was a nice day. spring like. got my Pho. helpt make candy. was at Springfield Lodge Double Iniciation. J & I came in to Late
for Degrees. store closed when I came home. Settle the books before I retired.
February Friday 24, 1871
Was a warm day only the Wind was high. was at College. got Don Snavelys Photo. was out home with Jake. hauled two
barrels of flour away. was on Cherry St and out Clifton St.
Saturday 25
Was a rainey disagreable day. not meny folks in town. talked with the country girls. was at IOOF Lodge extry meeting. took
two degrees. 1&2nd. went home late. was down to see John . got my watch.
Sunday 26
Was a very disagreable day very muddy. was at U SS & Ch. rode up in St Car. was at Gerd les for Dinner. was at home all
afternoon. Char ley was there. was down to See Jennie. Sociable. 3. a gay time.
February Monday 27, 1871
Was rather a cold day. was up to the store at 7 Oclock. was at Frankles. picked out a suit. Was at Gaylord Minstrels. Charley
S & Sam C was with me. was down to see Mr Eller. he is very low.
Tuesday 28
Was a nice day. still in the store. got some more of my Pho. Jennie in the store. give most of the folks good bye. was at Gerd
les for Supper. spent the evening at Hughes. an Oyster. had a splended time. went home with Miss Kline & F????
March Wednesday 1, 1871
Was a pleasent day. settled with the firm. was down at Hilkes. Left at 7 Oclock for Kansas. Charley went as far as Dayton. Had
a travling companion Miss B Baldwin at Hamilton. in the eve down at Marries. slept with Sue .

March Thursday 2, 1871
Was very fine till noon. then it commenced to rain. left Ham at 11 Oclock. was in Cin till 11 Oclock. was with Peter. was at
Woods Theater. East Lynne was played. was very good. Rained very hard in the evening.
Friday 3
Was a pleasent day. hard rain last night. was on the O&M R.R. bound for St Louis. train delayed at Seymore & at Medora.
arrived at St L at 9. stopt at Pacific House. was at Vincennes. crost the Wabash.
Saturday 4
Was a pleasent day. was in St Louis till 4 Oclock. left for Chetopa via Sedalia. was in Mercantile Library. recd Phre Journall.
walked around St Louis most of the day. was in a park. two Ladies of Ill repute.
March Sunday 5, 1871
Was a very pleasent day. was on the train bound for Chetopa. was through Vernon County. saw the School House in which I
first saw Miss Allie Miller. eat breakfast in Scott. meet Woodard & Wife at Parsons. arrived in C at 4. was at Church with
stranger.
Monday 6
Was a fine Spring day. was walking around Chetopa in the forenoon. was at the foundry. went to work in the afternoon. turned
Buereu Nobs. rather glumey to day. was at Degree Meeting of the O.F. came home early.
Tuesday 7
Was a pleasent day. was at work all day. up Street in the evening. bought writing paper. commenced a letter to Sue . felt a
little discuraged. was very tired and went to bed early.
March Wednesday 8, 1871
Was a rainey day. turning Cottage Beds. snowed some to day. was a little blue. was at the house all evening. Mrs Best &
Coyrnes at our house. felt Lonesome.
Thursday 9
Was a pleasent day. a little chilley. sun shining clear. was at work. was at Lodge. an Indian Iniciated. G Courtney withdrew.
was right subported to W.G. was over to see J Gorby. his foot was straind.
Friday 10
Was pleasent until night. stormy in the evening. Supper in Drakes Hall for the benefit of Lowery. I did not go. was at home.
went to bed early. thought of home.
March Saturday 11, 1871
Was a pleasent day. worked all day. turned Extension table legs. recieved 10 dollers from Dick. felt pretty well. spent the
evening at Tafts. Sue gave me Dufs when I got there. recieved her Pho. was there all night.
Sunday 12
Was a pleasent day. left Tafts at 9 Oclock. came home and wrote letters to Jennie & Melie and home. was at ME SS and at
Presbyter Church in the evening. a Man from Oswego preached (Congregationst).
Monday 13
Was a pleasent day. did not work in AM. was at DeGraffs and out to UP Church and at Nursary. work in the Afternoon. was at
OF Lodge in the eve. was sceare. supporter HC Campbell Iniciated. a letter from Sue .
March Tuesday 14, 1871
Was a nice day. wind very high. was up street. turned Extentions Table legs. went to Mite at Dr Burchet. Henry was with me.
not much fun. was Interduced to Miss Secrest. a Kiss
Wednesday 15
Was a cold day sunney. was at work all day. was up St. smoked a Cigar. got sick as a dog. was over in my House. laid down
in the shop. went to bed at 9.
Thursday 16
Was a pleasent day a little cold. was turning Counter table Legs. Was at I.O.O.F. Lodge. came home Early. Sent a paper to
Miss B Baldwin of Cincinnati.
March Friday 17, 1871
Was a pleasent day. was at work all day. turned Bed corners. was up Street. was at Mechanic Uni Association. did not like it
much. was home first. boys all out somewhere.
Saturday 18
Was a pleasent day but rather windy. worked till noon. was at foundry and saw mill. played Croquet. was with James Gorby in
the evening. came home at 9.
Sunday 19
Was a mild day but affull windey. was at the all morning. writing letter. wrote to Snavely & Sam Christy and home. read
Ledgers &c. Was at ME Church. UP held service. came home with Berchim.
March Monday 20, 1871
Was a pleasent day only very windy. did not work. was around town. fixed gromet for Croquet. played some and was down
and played Bass Ball. was at Mech Union Asso. joined them. lots of fun.
Tuesday 21
Was a pleasent day. a little windy. did not feel very well. work all day. stayed at home in the eve. went to bed at Eight.
Wednesday 22
Was a pleasent day. work all day turning Rolls. was at Ratifi-
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cation meeting. (Hershberger) broke up meeting. torch light procession. lots of fun. highly excited over the election. out till 11
Oclock.
March Thursday 23, 1871
Was a pleasent day. was at work. felt much better. a letter from Melie and a letter from Champion shop. was at IOOF lodge.
had a good time. no talk. afraid of being heard.
Friday 24
Was a pleasent day. a little chilley. was at work all day. Girls at the house going to Singing. walked up as far as Locust St. did
not go to Singing. Had my Hair cut.
Saturday 25
Was a rainey day. was at work all day. recieved 15 dollers. recieved a letter from Jenny. came home early. to muddy to be out
long. boys all at home tonight.
March Sunday 26, 1871
Was a muddy and a not very pleasent day. was at Mr E.S.S. was down to the run with Henry S. & Theo. G. was at Babtist Ch
in the evening. wrote to P Brooks and home.
Monday 27
Was a pleasent day. not at work. shop not running. was at Foundry and played Croquet and bass ball in PM. was at Lee
Brown. Locnor was Sick. was there till 8 Oclock.
Tuesday 28
Was a pleasent day. was at work all. shop running. was at Mite in the eve. it was at Mr Hoovers. a pleasent time. was slighted.
how is that for high.
March Wednesday 29, 1871
Was a fine day. a little chilley. was at work. turned corners all day. was down to Tafts. spent the evening playing cards. zusin
Kufs. came home at 10 Oclock.
Thursday 30
Was a fine day. somewhat cloudy. was at work. Peoples Mass meeting to nominate Mayer &c. was there awhile and at Lodge
(OF) the rest of the evening. Mr Adams Iniciated.
Friday 31
Was a chilley day. rain all night last night. rained some in the morning. Bass Ball match 1st ward vs 2nd. was up St in the
evening. not out late. felt somewhat bad. Recieved Funeral word of John 's wife.
April Saturday 1, 1871
Was a pleasent day. was at work all day. was up street. was at house with James Gorby. bought some Hour Hound candy for
cold. wash my feet just before I went to Bed.
Sunday 2
Was a very pleasent day. wrote letter to Jenney & Melie and to Eller. was up street in PM. commenced a letter to Sue . was at
Babtist Ch Missionery service. Argued today about Congress.
Monday 3
Was a very pleasent day. Election for City officers. I voted for Cap Smith. work all day. was up street. was at Mechanic Union
Election of Office Bob Cliff Pres. Fox Elected for Mayer.
April Tuesday 4, 1871
Was a pleasent day warmest day up to this time. Township Election. was up and voted. recieved 3 letters one of Char ley
Shaffer & P Brooks & home. answered two. Charles & Sue recieved a Wedding Invitation. Joseph Lyons & Maggie
Thomson.
Wednesday 5
Was a very pleasent day. very warm. worked all day. was at ME Church. Saw Joseph Lyens & Maggie Thompson married.
was with James Gorby at Brewery. Drunk a quart of Beer.
Thursday 6
Was a pleasent day. worked all day. Was at IOOF Lodge. General Sec. there. an Interesting time. was L.S. to N.G. was up till
after 10 Oclock. came home with Henry Symons.
April Friday 7, 1871
Was a pleasent day was at work all day. Emcampment. organized of OF. spent the eve at Mr DeGraffs. came home at 9 1/2
Oclock.
Saturday 8
Was a pleasent day only very windy. heavey winds last shuck the houses. work till noon. B.Ball match 1 vs 2nd ward. was
there till 4. then went out with Theo to Lake creek. got back at 8. had a late Supper.
Sunday 9
Was a mile day. rainey part of the day. rained hard in evening. was down to see foundation for New Mill. saw Turnfirant. wrote
letter to Sue . not away from house in the evening.
April Monday 10, 1871
Oclock. was at work all day. up town in the evening at Sanbon Wooden Saloon. came home early. Girls studying lessons. The
instructing hem. went to bed at 9.
Tuesday 11
Was a pleasent day warmer than yesterday. at work all day. turn pulleys that where full of nails. played Croquet after supper.

Miss Bach Miss Secrest & Mrs Parker came over to play. was up to Wines see about fence.
Wednesday 12
Was a fine day a little like rain in the evening. was up town. walked up with Theo. carried his horn. came home early. Two
Stage horses drowned. Furniture boat left to day.
April Thursday 13, 1871
Was a very pleasent day was at work all day. was at Lodge. stayed and saw 2 degrees given. rained a little when I came
home.
Friday 14
Was a pleasent day. some nice showers to day. was up street. was at ME Ch. whent to sing. look to much like rain. there was
none. came home early.
Saturday 15
Was a pleasent day. pretty warm. was at work all day. was up street in the evening. bought a box of Deckers Collins. nothing
of importance happened. Lifted lib off the floor.
April Sunday 16, 1871
Was a pleasent very day. was down to River in the Morning. wrote letter to Sue . was at ME SS and was at UP Church in the
evening.
was with McKee.
Monday 17
Was a warm day only wind was very strong. not at work till noon. wrote to Jennie. Played Croquet in the evening. was at home
in the evening Reading Ledger Horse thief executed.
Tuesday 18
Was a pleasent day. sun shining all day until 5. then came clouds. a heavey rain after supper. was out after the rain ceased
wading in the water. was in shop after rain.
April Wednesday 19, 1871
Was a pleasent day. all but the wind. work all day. play croquet with Henry. Lou Taft came along. invitation to spent Friday
eve at her home. remain at home this eve.
Thursday 20
Was a cold day. very windy. have been at Browns a year. including my home visit. had oysters for supper on account of
aniversary day. was at Lodge. was RS to NG.
Friday 21
Was a pleasent day rather cold. had fun with Norwood and veleciped. Mr Shields Daughter was the topic of to day. played
Croquet with Henry & James. spent the evening at Mr Tafts. played cards.
April Saturday 22, 1871
Was a pleasent day. was at work all day. was up st in the evening and was at Singing at the ME Ch. came home with Henry.
bought Harpers Weekly. German warriors in it.
Sunday 23
Was a pleasent day. was at home most of the day writing letters. wrote home and to Cousin Pet. Was down to River with
Henry. was at Pres Church in the evening.
Monday 24
Was a pleasent day. work all day. was not very well. played Croquet. was whitewashed by Willie & James. afterwards Whitewashed both. was at Com Meeting of IOOF. advocate for Brown.
April Tuesday 25, 1871
Was a rainey day. was pleasent till noon. heavey rain after dinner. work in the fornoon. was sick in afternoon. was at the house
during the rain.
Wednesday 26
Was a pleasent day. was not at work all day. not running in the morning. fixing smoke stack. did not feel well enough to work in
the afternoon. tooke Gussine to day(?). played Back Gammon with Kate Tyner.
Thursday 27
Was a pleasent day. started to work. lathe out of order. did not work till afternoon. commenced work at noon. helpt Mr Best
moove. was at Lodge in the evening. spoke in favor of H T Brown. played Croquet. bought Kenideys Medicine.
April Friday 28, 1871
Was a pleasent day. work all day. recieved a letter from Char les Schaffer. played Croquet in the evening. Five handed game.
went up street. was at Woodards. stopt in two Saloons to hear music.
Saturday 29
Was a pleasent day. at work all day turning corners. was not very well. played Croquet. Lizzie
played. was at Singing. lots
of fun. came home with the little Girls. bough stumic Bitters.
Sunday 30
Was a pleasent day but did not feel well. was home till 4 PM. not out of the till then. was down to the River with Theo & Will.
was at ME Church. our whole family was there. The Dutch Butcher at Nigra Follies.
May Monday 1, 1871
Was a rainey day. was at work all day. nothing of importance occured. was up street. wrote a letter to Jennie. a fine letter. was
at home early.
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Tuesday 2
Was a pleasent day. worked all day. was at Mite at Mr Winens. recieved a letter from home. played Croquet before dark. went
home with the Wood Sisters from the Mite.
Wednesday 3
Was a pleasent day rather chilley. was at work all day. played Croquet in the evening. wrote home to Sue and Mother. was
up street home early.
May Thursday 4, 1871
Was a pleasent though rather cool day. worked all day. was turning corners. played Croquet in the evening and then was at
Lodge OF. was RS to NG. came home at 10 Oclock.
Friday 5
Was a pleasent and warm day at work all day on Corners. played Croquet at noon and in the evening. our women out and felt
slighted because we did not ask them to play. little folks playing block art.
Saturday 6
Was a pleasent day. was at work all day. played Croquet. in the eve was at ME Sing. was with James Gorby in the. a good
time at Sing. a dog fight in Ch. left off my under clothes.
May Sunday 7, 1871
Was a pleasent day. was at home till SS time. was at ME SS. acted as Sec. was at Pres Church in the evening with Miller. a
concert of the SS. a double heart.
Monday 8
Was a cloudy day raining now and then. not at work all day. played Croquet some and Back gammon. wrote a letter home.
Tuesday 9
Was a cloudy day some rain and pretty cold. was at work turning Beds. Concert at Drakes Hall by Miss Eller. Mame took a
part. I was not there.
May Wednesday 10, 1871
Was a pleasent day wind from the East and pretty cool. played Croquet till dark. went to Mite. meet Dr Patty & Nellie on my
way up. saw the Wood Sisters home (two oldest)
Thursday 11
Was a very pleasent. was at work all day. was at Lodge IOOF. Mr Lowery came in. 5 new names sent in. Fooling with Lib in
the evening. I strained her arm. was hurt very bad.
Friday 12
Was a very fine day. was at work all day. played Croquet in the evening and was at Meth Choir Singing. a nice time. took the
Girls. was with Lib Reed.
May Saturday 13, 1871
Was a pleasent day at work all day turning rolls. played Croquet. Shield family played with the youngest and oldest Daughters.
was up street. Michigan man seling oil. was down to River and washed.
Sunday 14
Was a pleasent day and very warm. was at Church in AM. at ME Ch and at S.S. Sec. ProTem. was down to New mill. did not
feel well. eat no supper and was not out at Chr.
Monday 15
Was a pleasent warm day. did not feel very well but work all day. was at. Stores and picked out some pants wrote a letter to
Sue & Jennie recieved a letter from Springfield Lodge for my Degrees.
May Tuesday 16, 1871
Was a nice day. was at work all day. played Croquet. Shields folks all up. played with the oldest. a fine time. played B
Gammon with Kate Tyner. went home with her. bought Sm Oranges.
Wednesday 17
Was a pleasent day. worked till half past 9. was not very well. Mite at Browns (our house). lots of fun. played school with the
little folks. went home with Fanny Shields. met Belle Swallow.
Thursday 18
Was a nice day. worked till half past 3. played Croquet and was at IOOF lodge. was up till 10 Oclock. was RS to NG. recieved
back one doller loaned to an OF some time weeks ago.
May Friday 19, 1871
Was a fine day. not at work. John Robinson Circus here to day. Lew Brooks was with them. was in the show both afternoon
& evening. Henry was with me in the eve. eat no supper. not very well.
Saturday 20
Was a rainey day. pleasent in AM. but rained a good deal in the afternoon. did not go up St. played B Gammon with Mrs
Brown. took some Quinine. my punch of my name recieved today.
Sunday 21
Was a nice day. ME SS in the morning for the first time. Was Sec in full. Was out with Jas Brown Willie & Mame after
Strawberries. was at ME Ch before it was light. up fooling with Orgen. was at Oh Boes. eat Ice cream. sleept with Stanton.
May Monday 22, 1871
Was a nice day rain in the afternoon. work in the fornoon. was up St in PM. was at hall Meeting of I.O.O.F. was to have my
Degrees but no Officer present.

Tuesday 23
Was a nice day. work half a day. was up street. shower came up. rained very hard for half an hour. was at Furniture room. fin
Miss Shields Parasol.
Wednesday 24
Was a nice day. rain now and then. worked 3 Hours. Mite at Lowerys. only 3 there. Mr Covanes Mr Rust and My self. lots of
Music. came home at 9.
May Thursday 25, 1871
Was a pleasent day. did not work. was out to Lake creek with John Clifford Theo. eat dinner at John Davidsons. made Hay.
rode Theo poney. was at Lodge OF. 3 new members Iniciated. home at 10 Oclock.
Friday 26
Was a pleasent day. I worked till 11 Oclock. was up St. recieved a letter from Jennie. was at Degree Meeting of the Odd
Fellows. recieved 3,4,5 Degrees. also recieved Rebecca Degree. wrote Jennie an answer.
Saturday 27
Was a rainey day. not at work. shop not running. was up. recieved a letter from Sue . it rained while I was up St. was in at
Walker Bros & Stares Store. was at ME Sing. came home with Mattie Secrest & Clara Burch.
May Sunday 28, 1871
Was a nice day. was at ME SS in the morning and at the Presbyterian SS in PM. was at ME Church in the evening. was at
Woodards. Jim Gorby was with me. eat ice cream and drank pop.
Monday 29
Was a nice day. not at work. shop not running. played Croquet. wrote to Sue. bought a CocoNut. went Fishing in the evening
with J Brown John Clifford Willie & Eddy caught one.
Tuesday 30
Was a nice day. work all day. turned quarter circle post. played Croquet in the eve. was beaten. recieved a letter from
Gardiner Richmond. he is at Decatur Ill. I answered him this evening.
May Wednesday 31, 1871
Was a nice warm day. turned Ornaments and quarter Circle. played Croquet. played well. was at Mite at Butcher. a nice time.
played Croquet by Moonlight. Meet Miss Lee. lost my Hat. came home with Mame. lots of fun.
June Thursday 1
Was a nice day. was at work all day. played Croquet after supper. was at O.F. Lodge. was RS to NG. Fourth of July Picnic
talked of. truble about voting. went up to Maple St to hear the band play.
Friday 2
Was a nice day at work all day. played Croquet. with the Shield Girls. walked home with them. was down to new Mill. went in
the River bathing Theo & Henry where with me. New Potatoes & Peas for D.
June Saturday 3, 1871
Was a nice day. shop not running. was at home most all day. wrote a letter to Sue in answer to one recieved yesterday. was
at Singing at M.E. Ch. came home with some little Girls. was taken Frank riding.
Sunday 4
Was a pleasent though rather warm. was down to River early in the morning with Theo. wrote to Sue. was at S.S. in AM.
Church in the eve at M.E. rained a little. was riding Poney with Frank.
Monday 5
Was a pleasent day though rainey. not at work. played Croquet & Checkers in the shop while it was raining. played Croquet in
the evening. was rather muddy. was up to Campbells Grocery after dark.
June Tuesday 6, 1871
Was a nice day. worked all day. played Croquet with the Shield Girls. walked home with them. had considerable fun. spent
swimming with Willie. was at Hook & Ladder Co. organized chairmen of the Committee to the counsel. Girls in the shop.
Wednesday 7
Was a nice day at work all day. looked stormy after supper. was up streat and got the Advance. rainey this eve so I spent the
evening at Home. played Back Gammon with Mame.
Thursday 8
Was a pleasent day. was at work all day turned Corners for Lounges. played Croquet with Mira Shield. she is a good player.
Was at the Lodge (OF). Fourth of July on docet. appointed room on Bible.
June Friday 9, 1871
Was a nice day. was at work all day. was up street. had my hair cut & shaved. recieved 3 letters. John Shields brought them to
me (Mellie, Sue & PB). Was at the Pres Mite. was there with the Shield Girls. had a good time.
Saturday 10
Was a pleasent though rather warm. was at work all day. Miss Ada Shields & Miss Lee where in the shop. was playing
Croquet. was down to River. J Clifford Shields & Willie where along. was at Singing. meet Fanny. took her to Ice Cream
Saloon.
Sunday 11
Was a nice though a very warm day. was at S.S. some of the Pres. Girls where there. a Rev from Oswego was here. had the
blues today. was down in new Mill. saw the paddle wheel boat. was at ME Ch in the eve with 3 little Girls.
June Monday 12, 1871
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Was a very warm day. shop not running. played Croquet till 9 Oclock. had the Chills at 10. was very the rest of the day. was
out to hear McDonald. The Phrenolist Lecture. became sick. had to go home before it was out.
Tuesday 13
Was a nice day but I was sick most all day. laid round the house. was out to the Lecture again. this one J Gorby was with me.
a nice time. Don Leslie & LF Fisher where examined.
Wednesday 14
Was another warm day. am sick yet not able to work. was up St. was at Powding office. was round home the most of the day.
was out to the Lecture. a good Lecture. Coraness examined.
June Thursday 15, 1871
Was a very warm day. not at work. was up street. went to see Dr. Brontch. got some powders. was at I.O.O.F. Lodge. was
R.C. to NG. Indian In ???? felt pretty well. took some Medicin when I came home from Lodge.
Friday 16
Was a very warm day. look some like rain towards night. was out to lecture with Mrs Brown. rained some when on the road
home. Children examined this evening. subject this evening was Temperance & Woman Suffrage.
Saturday 17
Was a very warm day. felt some better. shop not running. went to Singing class. meet at Mr Lowery's. went to the Lecture.
took in 4 Little Girls. was up to be examined. Vallanddigham Died at 11 AM at Lebonon Ohio.
June Sunday 18, 1871
Was a very pleasent though very warm. was at ME SS in the AM and at the Pres SS in the PM. was at ME Ch in the eve with
Mame. lamp busted setting in the Choir. No Music to night.
Monday 19
Was a very windy day. very dusty. shop not running. I played Croquet most all day. was up to see Mr Wine. was up to Hook &
Ladder Co meeting. Con & By Laws adopted.
Tuesday 20
Was a very plesent though warm day. was at work. put in a full day. played Croquet with the Girls. spent the evening at OF
Lodge. stayed at the Degree Meeting (Van Gill McHony). Heard of Vallandingham Death.
June Wednesday 21, 1871
Was a warm day at work all. Had Shields at work. played Croquet. a very warm Game. Pond Game. Lee & I where beat by
Shields & Clifford. Mame & I after Watter. First Apples this year.
Thursday 22
Was a nice day. spent the day at the ME SS Pic nic. had a nice time. played Croquet. talked Duch to the Wood Girls. was at
Presbyterian Ch. walked home with Fanny Shields.
Friday 23
Was at work all day. played Croquet in the eve. was at the Concert & Festival at Prs Ch. Fanny among the Singers. she went
there before dark. I came home with her.
June Saturday 24, 1871
Was a pleasent day mighty warm. was at work all day. was down to River bathing. Saw the cows swim acrost. was at H&L Co.
was at M.E. Choir Meeting. came home a lone.
Sunday 25
Was a pleasent day. rained some in the morning. S.S. small. wrote to Melie. was out to Pros Tayler Lecture in P.M. and also in
the evening. they where interesting.
Monday 26
Was a warm day. shop not running. was at the shop most all day. played with Shields checker. ??? ??? played Croquet in
the evening. helpt to get up Programe for the 4 July.
June Tuesday 27, 1871
Was a pleasent day. was at work. it was mighty warm. played Croquet. was at OF Lodge. to warm to stay so I came out
before close. boys played Croquet till 10 Oclock.
Wednesday 28
Was a pleasent day very chilly in the morning. work all day. Lib came back. played Croquet in the evening. was at the H&L Co.
talked of uniforms. came home before it was out.
Thursday 29
Was a very pleasent day. work all day. Girls in the shop. was interduced to Miss McFall. played Croquet. went up to get Ice
Cream. was with Miss McFall.
June Friday 30, 1871
Was a pleasent day. was at work all day. Ripe Peaches in town & Roasten ears also. Played Croquet with the Girls till 9
Oclock. Fanny Ada Mira & Nellie. was out with them alone.
July Saturday 1
Was a very fine day. went to Oswego with Theo G. Mr Heod & Henry S. in a Carriage. took dinner at Oswego House. Mayer
Fox came back with us. was 8 Oclock when we got back. was at ME Sing.
Sunday 2
Was a pleasent day. a heavy rain in the Morning. just at Church time. stayed at Ch because it rain as I was at S.S. was out to
Gorbys and walked out to RR with James C Gorby. was at Pres Ch in the Eve.

July Monday 3, 1871
Was a very warm though pleasent day. shop not running. talked about digging a well at my house. Theo & Henry at Oswego.
played Croquet with Shield Girls. was at Lodge room.
Tuesday 4
Was a very fine day. Odd Fellow celibrated the by a basket Picnic. Oswego Lodge down. Helpt fix up stand. had a nice. was
with Fanny & Liz zie. played Croquet. Wood Girls over. Shield Girls also. was with Lizzie after Ice Cream. had a pleasent
eve.
Wednesday 5
Was a very pleasent day. rained some last night and raining in the morning. Shop not running. Garlic & Henry at Oswego.
played Croquet all afternoon with Mame & Miriam Shields. played with Lizzie Wood in the even. walked home with her.
July Thursday 6, 1871
Was a nice day. was not at work. shop not running. Theo & Henry came back at noon from Oswego. played Croquet till after
dark. Wood girls & Shield Girls all out. was up street after Mr Eliot about some lumber.
Friday 7
Was a nice day. was at work all day. played Croquet in the evening. recieved a letter from Sue
telling of Johns second
marriage. James & I tell Troo??? varns. am having a Well dug.
Saturday 8
Was a pleasent day. work all day. played Croquet with Lizzie Wood. walked up with her to Choir meeting. was round to
Woodward for Ice Cream. came home with Lizzie and her Sister Dora .
July Sunday 9, 1871
Was a very pleasent day. was at S.S. large turn out. was at home most all day writing Letters home. was down to my house to
see well. was out to hear Pho Tayler lecture.
Monday 10
Was a nice day. was at work all day. played Croquet in the evening. went up town to Fire Company. Election for Counsel
man. John Clifford took us up in his wagon. Mcs vote challenged. saw a stare in the day time.
Tuesday 11
Was a very pleasent day. at work all day. played Croquet this evening. Shield Girls and Miss Lee where up to see us play
Croquet. went up town with Garlic. was going to play the Drum.
July Wednesday 12, 1871
Was a pleasent day. Geo Melville was not at work (his Wife sick had a baby). was at Work all day. played Croquet. was beat
every game. Wood Girls down but left. was up street. stopt in at DeGraffs. let old man Shields have a quarter.
Thursday 13
Was a very pleasent day though pretty warm. was at work all. played Croquet with Henry and Shields & Bell. swallow. walked
home with Bell. recieved a letter from Sam Christy. Theo gone to down Lee Bowman ran the engine.
Friday 14
Was a pleasent day. not at work. shop not running. was down to River bathing with Shields Willie & Eddie. played Croquet.
Lee Brown got mad and would not play. played with Mira Shields.
July Saturday 15, 1871
Was a very fair day very warm. not at work. was at shop. made a Soltair board. played Croquet in the evening with Ada & Mira
Shields. was at ME Sing and at Mr Wines store. settled up for Rent.
Sunday 16
Was a very warm day. was at ME SS at 9 AM and at Pres SS at noon. was with John Clifford. rode one of his horses. was
down to River to watter them. was out to Dinner. Johns Father & Mother here for dinner. stayed at home in the eve.
Monday 17
Was a pleasent day though the warmest day this summer. helpt to fix church for the concert. was down in the woods
Fanningnlatour. played Croquet with Fanny Bell & Mira. walke home with them. shop not running.
July Tuesday 18, 1871
Was a very fine day. work all day. Din ????? near unfit. played Croquet. Dog on it. affair Miss Schofield there. was at Lodge.
installed as VG by Proxy. came home with John Clifford.
Wednesday 19
Was a very fine day not as warm as past few days. was at work all. Henry running the engine. played Croquet with the boys.
no Girls out tonight. went the concert. was with Charley Mertz. recieved a letter from home.
Thursday 20
Was a fine day. very cool in the evening. work all day with my thick pants on. recieved a letter from Char ley. was up St. The
Cantata again tonight but did not go. played Croquet with Bob Clift.
July Friday 21, 1871
Was a rainey day. rained hard in the morning but was pleasent toward eve. played Croquet. walked up St with Theo. Garlic
boys playing cards at Wood s. came home at 9 Oclock.
Saturday 22
Was a pleasent day. not at work. was down to River with boys. Lee Bowen J Shields Wilk and Eddie. Murhslicker Died. Played
Croquet with Liz zie Wood. Was at Lodge a call meeting to make arrangements for the funeral.
Sunday 23
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Was a nice day. was at SS. was down to Douding after evergreen. was at Muhlslickers funeral. was Paul bearer. Odd Fellow.
was at Pres Ch. Peace sermon. was at ME Ch to Sing. was at ME Ch in eve with Lib Read.
July Monday 24, 1871
Was a rainey day. worked all day. played Croquet. John Clifford & Dora Wood vs Lizzie Wood & I. we beat them. walked
home with the girls. turned Mrs Clifford Potatoe mashers. Rec letter from Frank & Nigel.
Tuesday 25
Was a nice day. was at work all day. played Croquet with Fanny Bell. was at Lodge. James C Gorby installed as VG. came
home with John Clifford. send letters home to P Brooks Charley Shaffer.
Wednesday 26
Was a nice day. worked all day. felt pretty well. played Croquet. John made new grounds. truble about it. went up town early.
did not play late. Wood Girls playing with Henry & me.
July Thursday 27, 1871
Was a fine day. middling warm. was at work all day. played Croquet with Lizzie & Willie. John & Dora played Lizzie and I for
Buttermilk. was at Woodard for Ice Cream.
Friday 28
Was a nice day. at work all day. turned balls. Shield girls & Miss Shallow over to see me turn Croquet balls. Mira & Mame in
the shop PM. Ada & Mira up to play this eve. I went out after Dr Patty on Theo honey Ada & I beat John C & Lizzie. Read
for oranges.
Saturday 29
Was a nice day. not at work. was down to river to swim. played croquet with Mr & Mrs Brown. a letter from Mrs George
Kepsey died. was at ME sing. Henry Theo & I on a peanut burn with Wood Sisters. boys played till 12 Oclock.
July Sunday 30, 1871
Was a pleasent day. was at SS at 9 Oclock. was at Littnons till noon. wrote letter in the PM. was at ME Ch with Jas Gorby.
went and sett up at Mr Littmons. a unpleasent duty. used a schirnge.
Monday 31
Was plesent. up all night at Littman. Gorby up till 2. Stanton Woodard with me the rest of the night. went to work. was to sleepy
to work. came home and sleept till noon. Croquet with Wood G.
August Tuesday 1
Was pleasent. was at work all day. played Croquet with Mr & Mrs Brown. was after Ice for Mrs Shield. was at Lodge. boys
fooled me about wattermellon.
August Wednesday 2, 1871
Was a pleasent day. was at work all day. turned corners. played Croquet with the Wood girls. answered Sue letter. letter
contained Death of Littman.
Thursday 3
Was a pleasent day. was at work all day. turned corners. played Croquet with Lizzie. Mr Rust was there. was a Hermans
Saloon with Theo Rust & Wood Girls.
Friday 4
Was a pleasent day. rained in the morning till 8 Oclock. not at work. was at the house all day. reading Ledger and Ludwig
Phonogray.
August Saturday 5, 1871
Was a pleasent day. not at work. was down to River. swam the River. made me sick. Tommy Summerfied gave me some
pictures. was up to Ice Cream Saloon with Lib. played Croquet with her. was at Sing.
Sunday 6
Was a pleasent day. was at ME SS. 16 class today. spoke to Miss Lockwood. was home reading the rest of the day. was at
Pres Ch. McCreery back. came home with Cook.
Monday 7
Was a very pleasent day. was at work. talked of going to Arkansas with John Clifford. play Croquet. was up Street with John.
had fun at home about hair in Dark and Coal oil. wanted some.
August Tuesday 8, 1871
Was a pleasent day. was at work all day. turned spindles in the morning. Ada Shield over for skirt board. played Croquet with
Jas B & J.C. was at Lodge. BL to VG. an Amendment before the motion.
Wednesday 9
Was a pleasent day. worked till noon. turn Croquet balls & Mallets. turned Patterns. Meet the Wood Girls Ada & Lizzie. bid
them Good bye. started at 4 with John Clifford for Ark. stopt at Timber Hill. had corn for S. meat burned.
Thursday 10
Was a nice day. resumed our journey. eat dinner on prairie south of SP RR. took in Sewing Machine. campt at big spring at
Georg Wards. truble with Fire. it would not burn. bought apples Peaches & Mellens. Peaches for Supper.
August Friday 11, 1871
Was a nice day. resumed our journey. stopt at Honey Creek for Dinner. was at Maysville at night. stopt in the bottom. had
Eggs for Supper. John talking Si??? a nice place to camp.
Saturday 12
Was a nice day. resumed our journey. sold one bed before we left. bought peaches. stopt at the old Tavern. got some water.

went over a big Hill last slatte at Cherikee City at noon. meet a nice girl at Spring. stopt at Cherikee the rest of the day. campt
at night at round Prairie.
Sunday 13
Was a nice day. very warm. laid over 42 mile from Cherikee City. a dry day. read papers. John Tate out in PM. Meet James
Kersen. was down to water horses. rode bare back. was at Mr Tates house. Mrs Wine there. a nice evening.
August Monday 14, 1871
Was a nice day. resumed our journey. stopt at old man Keysers. was at Bloomfield. after leaving there got lost. stopt at Mr
Bruners for Dinner. remained there the rest of the day. slept at his house. Mr Bruner is from North Missouri. has 3 girls. Hico
his PO.
Tuesday 15
was at work all day very pleasent. sold Mr Bruner 4 beds. left his house at 8. was at Gunthers. meet Demerest. was at the
folks in Ill river at noon. was in bathing. was in Con Ark. stopt for at Mr Smiths spring house. Got Cream from his Daughter
Eggs for supper.
Wednesday 16
Was nice in the morning. rained at 10 AM. was on Bosten. mount plenty of peaches. sold a bed to Mr Stare. He was an old
friend of Mr Wine. rained hard in the PM. stopt at Boonbora House. took Supper there. stayed there overnight.
August Thursday 17, 1871
Was a nice day. sun out. very nice. was at Newburg. traded a bed for Buckskin. left Mr Mounten. took Dinner at Moore's Mill.
traveled on to Rheas Mill and stopd for night. Rhea's Mill is the best mill in the country.
Friday 18
Was a nice day. two Arkansas chaps for breakfast. Honey & Milk for breakfast. traded 4 beds to Mr Rhea. varnished them and
started for Telequah. campt at night below Cin. near Cherakee line. Egg for supper. pigs bothered us here. Dinner at Van
Devers.
Saturday 19
Was a nice day. resumed our way towards Telequah. Milk & Corn & Butter for Dinner. crost Barnsfork (a stream) 6 times
today. campt at night acrost Ill river. bathed after supper and changed our clothes. a nice place. we past through a nice
country today.
August Sunday 20, 1871
Was a nice day. drove 5 miles to Telequah. was in a cane brake. cut some cane and took with us. Did not stop long in
Telequah but whent to Gibson where we arrived at 5 PM. stopt for night in town. was up to Fort. bought pound brochers of the
sutler. eat Supper at Morgan house.
Monday 21
Was a nice day. left Fort Gibson early. crost the Grand river and resumed our way towards home. traveled through a Prairie
country. stopt for Diner at a little Bakery. campt at night at Widow Markman. meet a Duch man. Sold the last bed.
Tuesday 22
Was a nice day. left Widow Markmon at 7. traveld over to uninhabited Prairie. eat Dinner on Prairie 40 miles from nowhere.
meet Cambell. Herd of chattle Sam Cor was with them. Campt together at Bib Cabin. a good time.
August Wednesday 23, 1871
Was a rainey day. rained all morning. no rain in PM. left Caber Creek early. eat breakfast with Sam Car & rest. went through
Junction town. got stuck in the mud. arrived at Chetopa at dark. all there Sabiner moured. heard of Ellers death.
Thursday 24
Was a nice day. was round town. shop will not run till Monday. recieved a letter from P Brooks. Lew home again. played
Croquet. made a good play. a home run.
Friday 25
Was a nice day. My house emty. rented it for 12 1/2. Was after Plums. in J Cliffords wager with the Brown family Cale Bunch
along. played Croquet. another good play. H run. was at Hoovers. meet Miss Swallow.
August Saturday 26, 1871
Was a nice day. was around town early in AM. cleared dirt away from my well. G. Melville helpt J Lyen built platform. rented
my house to Mr Boldrich at 12.50 per Month. wrote to Indianapolis.
Sunday 27
Was a pleasent day. my eye sore. could not go to SS. went down to the river and washed. wrote letter to C. Suffen & P Keller.
one to Indianapolis to Jennie and home. a heavey storm at night between 7 & 8.
Monday 28
Was a nice day. went to work. played Croquet in the evening. a good game. played with Lib Bell Swollow & Fanny Shields.
went up St. stopt in at DeGraffs. no one in but Mrs DeGraff.
August Tuesday 29, 1871
Was a nice day. at work turned a windless of Jas Brown. played Croquet. a good game. was at Lodge RS to NG. a Degree
meeting. McCorey took 4.5. spent a pleasent eve.
Wednesday 30
Was a pleasent day. work all day. turned center table legs. big leg for the center. played Croquet with the men. was beat. was
up to Rumbles store in the eve. Georg Tyner Sick.
Thursday 31
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Was a pleasent day. was at work all day. turned circle beds. was up street. bought Cytoon for a Wattermellon man. sold it to
Lea Beame & I for a joke. had a Mellon any how.
Sept. Friday 1, 1871
Was nice. not at work. with in Wattermellon path. had all we could eat. played Croquet. Sent my name in to the Camp. was
with McIntire. Sub for Phre Jounel. a letter from Melie.
Saturday 2
Was nice. commence at the Store Varnishing beds. played Croquet in the evening. played with Liz zie. play Back Gammon
with Mrs Brown & Lizzie. A Letter from home.
Sunday 3
Was a nice day. at ME SS. not many out. wrote letter to Sue and Nagel. Walked out with Dora & Mame Brown & Cal
Burch. Was at Pres Ch. Lib gave me the mitten. Jake Leoose back again.
Sept. Monday 4, 1871
Was a nice day. was at the Store. Mrs Taft died at 4 Oclock. went down and set up. was interduced to Maggie Iser. I cut up
high with her laughing all night.
Tuesday 5
Was a nice. work at the shop all day. Mame Willie & I through water on each other. Was at Lodge. few out. Somnilty on trial.
was long disputed. before the Lodge opened Lee Bowen J Gorby & I eat w mellon.
Wednesday 6
Was a pleasent day. was at work all day. turned Rollers. hard wood. played Croquet with Fanny Shields & Bill Swallow. a
pleasent evening. bow manure on Croquet Grounds.
Sept. Thursday 7, 1871
Was a nice day. turning What not Stuff. turned pattern wheel. played Croquet with Jas & L Brown. was at Lodge. no business.
P.G. absent. recieved Ins receipt.
Friday 8
Was a pleasent day. work all day on What not stuff. did not feel well. was with J Gorby in the. eat Mellons. hear the story of
Mason's Mason's your Goat is out.
Saturday 9
Was a nice day. shop not running. was at Store. recieved letter from Sue . contained G. Gerdle wedding cards. was with
Henry in the eve. Henry told me A a??. commenced a letter to Sue.
Sept. Sunday 10, 1871
Was a nice day. was at S.S. Covanes absent. walked out to Depot with Henry. was at Cooks House. eat Wattermellon. went to
Pres Ch with Mrs Brown & Lib. Cook. took Lib home. lots of fun over the affair. Theo out on (some shorthand here -- Jackie)
Monday 11
Was at Store Varnishing. played Croquet. Peter Wood come down. bid her good bye. Bell & Fancy on the grounds where
going to play but they recieved boxing. Was at L Brown for Sewing Machine. eat Watter mellon.
Tuesday 12
Was a pleasent day. at Store all day. was at Lodge. RS to VG. F Neariss VG. Secrest was there. his afair came up. a member
preposed. Sent letter to Liz zie.
Sept. Wednesday 13, 1871
Was a rainey day. nice in morning. rained at 3 Oclock PM. boys after Pawpaws. they got wet. was at Commity metting.
Charges not sustained. was at Store all day.
Thursday 14
Was a nice day at work all day. turned cottage beds. played cards at George Melvilles. played Sell. George Tynen John
Clifford & I. came home at 10.
Friday 15
Was a nice day. at shop all day. turned long rolls and was mistaking in length. was at Melvills for Supper. was at Encampment.
recieved First Degree.
Sept. Saturday 16, 1871
Was a pleasent day at the store varnishing. played Croquet with Fanny Belle & Mame. bought candy for Mame. came home
then went up and had my hair cut. was at the Methodist last night. Rec a letter that Sue was married.
Sunday 17
Was a pleasent day. was at SS. talked about Roll of Honer. wrote to L.M.Cristy and home. was at Singing. H & I walked out to
see Iola. she was gone. Lizzie & I walked home with Kate Tynen. was at Bob Ch with Lizzie. Text no night there.
Monday 18
Was a nice day although it rained some in the forenoon. Big Fire last night Fisher & Sturges. Block burnt down at between 12
& 3. Was over to Melvills. played cards till 11. Sue lerning. had lots of fun.
Sept. Tuesday 19, 1871
Was a nice day. was at Store. played Croquet with J Brown. a dispute about stricking the fin to drive the ball. was at Lodge
only 7 present. This fellow's forgot the Password.
Wednesday 20
Was a nice day. pretty cool. fall weather. at Store all day. talked of going with Survaing party. Helpt Mrs Brown sew carpet
rags. wrote to Char ley.

Thursday 21
Was a nice day. H Symon left. was at the Store. Henry started for Indian. sold 4 beds. came home early. played Back
Gammon with Mrs Brown. Kate Tynen here also Georg Temple.
Sept. Friday 22, 1871
Was a pleasent. shop running. turned all day. Jim gone to Baxter with Jim Gorby at Van's Boom. was at DeGraffs. Mrs
DeGraff sick. came home at 10. a nice moonlight eve.
Saturday 23
Was a fine day. was at the Store. Fanny Ada & Ella at Store. Good Business today. played Croquet with Mame & Dick. was up
St with the Girls Mame & Dora . was shaved at Wm Alexander. wash at the shop. bought clerebit boots. Heard of Jos wedding
suit.
Sunday 24
Was a pleasent day. was at SS. wrote letter to Jennie & Sue . was down to River with Mame & Liz zie to a woman babtised.
was down in woods with Theo & Will. John Gorby returned. was with Van in the evening.
Sept. Monday 25, 1871
Was a pleasent day. windy towards evening. was at Store. sold 18 beds to Columbus. played Back Gammon with Mrs Brown.
an exciting game. finished my letter home. State Fair at home.
Tuesday 26
Was a nice day. was at work at the shop. Brooks ask me to open Lodge. acted as Sec for him. Jim Gorby reinstated. was at
Van's room. played cards. lovely time.
Wednesday 27
Was a nice day. only very cool. worked with my coat on. turned cottage beds. played Back Gammen with Lizzie. Read. Bob
Clift at own house. went to at 8.
Sept. Thursday 28, 1871
Was a nice day. still very cool for this time of year. was up St. My house emty again. settled with Win 3.50 behind. so much for
settlin. Went to bed mighty blue. though of home.
Friday 29
Was a pleasent day. some warmer then past few days. John Gorby returned home. let him have two dollers. I dont think I'll
every get them. was up St. bought Wattermellen. played Back Gammon With Mrs Brown.
Saturday 30
Was a nice day. was at work all at Factory. was turning Ash Cottage beds. was up St. bought a large Wattermellon to eat at
the house. playe B.G with Mrs B.
October Sunday 1, 1871
Was a pleasent day. was at ME SS no Church at the ME today. wrote letter to Mollie. had my teeth filled. was at singing not at
church to day.
Monday 2
Was a fine day. not at work in the fore noon. was at Printerry office. Rolled for them. at the Furniture Store in PM. came home
early at night after being up St.
Tuesday 3
Was a nice day. was at the store all day. was at the Lodge. was RS to NG. Theo name preposed Mrs L Brown over. James
read Taffy story laught to Kill.
October Wednesday 4, 1871
Was a nice day. was at Store. A Texas man died over the way from the Store. Mrs Wilson poisend her little Girl by mistake. it
got over it. Team ran off with Drunk Irish man. was down to Tafts.
Thursday 5
Was a nice day. afull windy in the P.M. and very dusty. was at work at the shop. was up St in the evening. stopt at Campells
and read some papers. bought 12 apples for 5 cts. played B G with Mrs Brown.
Friday 6
Was a very pleasent some what cool. was at work at the shop. turned some fence post. Brooks little Girl brought me the Keys
to Lodge. Was at Encampment. John Lowery Iniciated to First Degree.
October Saturday 7, 1871
Was a pleasent day. was at shop at work. Veda and Mira at the window. was up St in the evening. was shaved at Wm
Alexander. came home at 9 Oclock.
Sunday 8
Was an unpleasent day very windy and dusty. was at ME SS & at Pres. our school changed to 3 Oclock. Theo & I went over to
river and got Hickery nuts. eat hickery nut in the evening. was at ME Ch. The great Fire at Chi commenced on Sat.
Monday 9
Was a rainey day. was at the store. received a letter from Sue . answered it this evening. raining dredfull. Mrs Brown read
some Poetry on sleng phrases.
October Tuesday 10, 1871
Was a nice day. worked at my house. lathing slow work. was at the lodge. did not meet only 5 out. was at Campbell. made
arrangements with him to fix my house.
Wednesday 11
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Was a nice day. was at work at shop. turned some hammer handles. was at Tyners. was miffed about coming in late. was at
Lowerys. came home with the Girls.
Thursday 12
Was a pleasent day. was at my house at work lathing. slow work. a long talk with Mr & Mrs Brown about coming in late. was
out to Leggett. set up with sick O.F. till after one.
The man I was with died at 3 AM.
October Friday 13, 1871
Was a rainey day. at shop all day. turn a pattern for an upright shaft. was not up st as the weather was bad. Played Back
Gammon with Liz zie & Mrs Brown & read about Chicago Fire.
Saturday 14
Was a rainey day. rained all day. was at work in shop. The Rainbow meet at our house. heard them resight. went home with
Dora and Cale Burch and read of the Great Fire.
Sunday 15
Was a pleasent day only pretty cool. was down to my house. stopt in at Melvilles. Was SS ME at 3'o. wrote letters Sue &
Lizz. was at ME Ch with Dora & Mame. Cook was with Lizzie. was down to Burches. meet Rainbow. walked home with the
Girls.
October Monday 16, 1871
Was a nice day. was not working. made a play board for Willie. played all afternoon. played Croquet. My house is being
plastered. was down just before supper. Mame was along.
Tuesday 17
Was a nice day. was at work at the shop all day. was at lodge. was up St. saw Cap Smith about renting my house. B A Aldrige
preposed.
Wednesday 18
Was a nice day at work all at shop. James Gorby came down after me to go to Mr Learhens. we went out. got on the bridge.
had to go back. walked up Street with him. recieved a letter from Jennie.
October Thursday 19, 1871
Was a nice day. was at work at shop. was at Mr Nixs to hear the rain bow. walked home with all the Girls. we had a pleasent
eve.
Friday 20
Was a nice day. at shop all day. rented my house to Capt Smith. was up St. bought Frank Lisle Paper. was at Camp. took 2nd
Degree. lots of fun. I am an Odd Fellow.
Saturday 21
Was a nice day. at work at shop. recieved a letter from home containing Draft for 25. was at ME Ch. came home with some of
the rain bow. was at Mellvills till 12. we had a beck of apples.
October Sunday 22, 1871
Mr Gardner of F Schott at Pres SS. the Lesson about Jas. Was a nice day. a few little showers. Liz zie Hicory nutting. work on
Johns board. Mame came down. give her candy to keep still. was at SS. was down to Brickyard with Ella Mix & Mame. not at
church. was both SS.
Monday 23
Was a nice day. was at work. commenced to work 9 Hours. was after lumbre. got vexed. started the sistern. was ME Ch
Rainbow. out. played Back Gammon with Mame & Mrs Brown.
Tuesday 24
Was a nice day. was at work all. Henry came back. was at Tyners. Theo requested me to read im the early part of eve last
night. was at Lodge. Aldridge debate Henry & I together writing.
October Wednesday 25, 1871
Was a nice day. at work all day. turn some heavy stuff for Griswold. was at Lafferty Concert. not meny out. had fun. was there
with the little Girls.
Thursday 26
Was a nice day. at work all day. was to the concert again. was there with Lizzie. very few out. 5.00 house. Father will foot the
bill and he's got the money.
Friday 27
Was a nice day. at work all day turning for Wilson on a big roller. worked till 6 Oclock. was up St. bought Muslin at J. W.
Hazens. was at ME Ch. came home with the little Girls.
October Saturday 28, 1871
Was a pleasent day. at work at the shop. paid Negro for diging well. was up St. was at Gorby room till 10 Oclock. Talked &
wrote Duch. M Child & F Bershen there.
Sunday 29
Was a nice day. was at my house. was at S School (Temprenc pledge). wrote to Mollie an informed question. wrote to Sue .
rained in the eve. UP Church Dedicated. was not there.
Monday 30
Was a disagreable day as it rained all day. I was at the Store. was at home in the eve as it was raining. still play with Henry &
Mame on our board.

October Tuesday 31, 1871
Was a cloudy day somewhat muddy and not very pleasent. was at the Store all day. at Lodge acted Sec. boys left me work my
way in before time.
November Wednesday 1, 1871
Was a pleasent day. at work in the shop. was at my house at noon. changed doors. was down to Tafts till 11 Oclock. Learned
to play Cassena. eat Tared apples.
Thursday 2
Was a pleasent day. at work in the shop all day. was up Street. was at Melvilles. played Poker for Nuts. wone some. came
home at 10 half past. all in bed when I got there.
November Friday 3, 1871
Was a nice day. was at work in shop. was at ME Ch. was there with the girls. was at Camp. received 3 degree. lots of fam.
came home at 10 Oclock. John Clifford went though the camp also.
Saturday 4
Was a nice day. at work all day at Shop. was at Ch with girls. came home with maple St girls. was at Melvills. played Poker &
3 trich Sue. came home at 11. lost to night.
Sunday 5
Was a pleasent day. was at my house. wrote to SM Christy and home. wrote for a withdrawel card. was at S.S. our first
Concert (ME)
read my report as Sec. Frankee hollowed at me when I got up to read it. was a success.
November Monday 6, 1871
Was a pleasent day. shop not running. worked at my house till noon. Georg Melville & I went hunting. shot 3 birds. played
poker till 10. Lee & I cheated.
Tuesday 7
Was a rainey day. worked at the shop. put up our new stove. does well. at home all evening as it was raining. played on our
board with Liz zie & Henry & Willer. B.G. with Mrs B and Auther with Willie B.
Wednesday 8
Was a rainey day. was at work. stayed at home and played with our board and B.G. with Mrs Brown. Timichs swiss Bell Ringer
in town.
November Thursday 9, 1871
Was a pleasent day. some rain. very muddy. did not feel well. was up St. Mrs Brown & Henry at the Bell ringers. went to bed
early. Mr Covanes at the house. wanted me to go to the concert.
Friday 10
Was a clear day. at work at the Shop. was at Mite. walked over with Six Girls. spent a pleasent eve. The Mite was at
McChreery. came home with the Girls. Lizzie Read was along.
Saturday 11
Was a nice day. sun shining all day. was at work all day. fix Book case and took it up to Ch after dark. was with Lee Bourn.
bought Missouri Republic. a letter from home. read in room below till 10 Oclock.
November Sunday 12, 1871
Was a rainey day. was Ch to fix Library. was up to Gorbys room. was at Pres SS. was at M.E. SS. was over to Lee Browns.
went over with Dora & Mame. wrote to Sue . rainey and muddy.
Monday 13
Was a very disagreable day. rained all day. was at the Store. Buz Dull spent the evening at home reading and studing
Phonography.
Tuesday 14
Was a pleasent day. was at work at Shop till 3 Oclock. James Brown was hurt by falling on saw. went after Lizzie. meet her at
Tyners. walked out to her Bro. was at ME Ch in Eve with Dora & Mame. N????? Married.
November Wednesday 15, 1871
Was a fair day. shop not running. was at work all day. was at Cashman Concert with Henry. a good concert. The women that
never complained. John Billings on Marring.
Thursday 16
Was a pleasent day. at work at Factory turning counter legs. was up St in the eve. nothing of importance today. came home
early. read the Ind Journal. have a bad cold.
Friday 17
Was a cloudy day. was at work at the shop. was still turning counter legs. was at encampment. nominations of officers. no
Business of importance. came home at 8. read some Duch to the family.
November Saturday 18, 1871
Was a cold day. freezing hard. it snowed very hard in the morning. first snow of the season. recieved letter from home Mollie &
Liz zie.
Sunday 19
Was mild sonney day. was up to Jam Gorby before dinner. was down to River with the boys. Bene high. was at S.S. went to
Ch (ME) with Dora & Mame. answered Mollies letter. load a wagon with furnitur.
Monday 20
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Was a mild plesent day though rather cool. was at Store varnishing. Henry & Theo at Oswego. played B.G. with Mrs Brown
we had a good laugh at my early love scraps.
November Tuesday 21, 1871
sleept with Willie last night. Was a clear soney day. pretty cold. was at Store. Mrs Timoth Brown bough a bed. was bussy at
the Store. Henry & Theo not back yet.
Wednesday 22
Was a clear cold day. was at Store. Henry got back from Oswego at noon. Theo at night. his undesided. spent the eve at
home. Lizzie beat me playing BG. I beat Mrs Brown Leo Brown gone to Humbolt.
Thursday 23
Ground covererd with snow in the morning. snowed till 3 Oclock PM. shop ran till noon. Lee Brown got Back. No Business to
day. was at Store all day. was up St to join the band. brough home the Bass Drum.
November Friday 24, 1871
Was a disagreable day. suney. thawing and very muddy. was at the Store. Buz dull. remained at home and played BG with
Willie.
Saturday 25
Was a clear day pleasent but very muddy. was at the shop varnishing big table. was at Mr Zopp house. was there with express
wagon. was at Frank Bershan room. read Biographe of V. Woodhull.
Sunday 26
Was a cold day. was at Pres SS. and at ME SS. Quarterly meeting at ME Ch. was at ME Ch in the eve with Henry. 2 person
were babtised. 4 taken in to the church. wrote to Sue & to Lizzie Wood.
November Monday 27, 1871
Was a very cold day. was at the Store. Theater in town. spent the evening at home. played BG with Mame and Kate Tyner.
Kate whitewashed me. walked home with Kate.
Tuesday 28
Was a very cold day. was at the store all day. a big talk about Hanging. was at OF. Lodge. was accepted as a member. Mr
Walten Iniciated. was VG during Iniceation.
Wednesday 29
Was a very cold at the shop. at work all day. at Thomas Hall at Band meeting. my first lessen on the Bass Drum.
November Thursday 30, 1871
Was Thanksgivings day. was at work at the store. it snowed some in the morning. Oysters for Dinner. was at Theater. play
was Lorlie saw Maggie. Theater was good.
December Friday 1
Was a cold day at the Store. varnished some. Was at the Encamp. Henry reprymanded. we had a good laught at it. went to
Pres. Mite played with the little Girls. came home with Mame & Dora .
(The next four days are illegible because the ink has faded -- Jackie)
December Wednesday 6, 1871
Was a mild pleasent day. was at the Store. The shop was running but Lea was down there. Party at Browns. Mames Birthday.
I played with the Party. had fun. kissed Lib & rest of the Girls. Mr Hale buried. was undertake. was at Cessday.
Thursday 7
Was a clean cold day. not so but that it was pleasent. was at the Store. the shop was running. fixing for the saw mill. was at
Band meeting. felt a little discourage to night.
Friday 8
Was a pretty cold day clear & pleasent. Dr Patty got 20 Bed. helpt him load. was at Rebecca meeting. was in the chair most of
the eve. concluded to organize a lodge. we had fun.
December Saturday 9, 1871
Was at the Store all day. Buziness very dull. shop not going. was out to Izer with Henry. played with Maggie. eat Hickery nuts.
spent a plesent eve.
Sunday 10
Was a very pleasent day. rather cold. was at Helmass Store and down to bridge. was a clear day. was at ME S.S. fixin for
Chrismass. walked home with Belle. was at Pres Ch in the eve.
Monday 11
Was a very pleasent day for this time of the year. clear and Sunney. was at the Store. very Bussy. worked hard. was at Band
meeting. getting long well. wrote to Sue . talked of bying Secrst.
December Tuesday 12, 1871
Was a nice cleard day. rather chilley. was at the Store all day. wrote to Sue. Dick talked to about bying out Secrest Was at
Lodge. RS to NG. nominated for VG & Sec. Degrees confered on Aldrige Snucher & Cavaness. fun in??.
Wednesday 13
Was a mild plesent day. was at the Store all day. very bussy. Was over to Leo Browns. spent the evening there. spent a
plesent evening.
Thursday 14
Was a cloudy day. somewhat colder. was at ???? with Dora. bought her some candy. Was at band meeting. a nice time. Theo
going (7 or 8 faded words). they wanted me to beg.

December Friday 15, 1871
Was a cloudy day. wind Strong from the South and it was pretty cold. was at the Store all day. was at The camp. Election
night. was a candidate for JW. & S. but was defeted. Theo went off.
Saturday 16
Was a mild day much warmer then yesterday. was at the Store. very bussy. sold all the tables. was up Street with Lee Brown.
bought apples and Candy. Liz zie came back.
Sunday 17
Was a very pleasent day. was at Prs S.S. & ME SS. spoke a verse. got it all mixed. talked with James Brown about bying
Secrest out. was not at meeting. read Phr Journal. commenced a letter to Sam Christy.
December Monday 18, 1871
Was a nice day for Winter. was at the store. Theo off. shop running. Henry ran the engine. was at Band meeting. not all out so
I went home early.
Tuesday 19
Was a cold day. as cold as we have had so far. was at the store. was going to write but ink was froze. bought a book for Sue.
was the Lodge. was VG Coraness. RS to VG.
Wednesday 20
Was still very cold. Theo came home. was at the store. was down to Taft's. had a good time. Miss Julie Young there. came
home at 11. played Casena & All Fown.
December Thursday 21, 1871
The weather was some milder. was at Store all day. was out to Band meeting. was after Nichols. saw Mrs DeGraff. Band did
not play as we had no Bass horn. sent Gifts and letter home.
Friday 22
Was a rainey & sletie day. was at Store. Band at Store to practis for Pres Supper. Rained very hard just after dark and Lighten
& Thundred very hard. Band not out.
Saturday 23
Was a clear cold day. bought books for Chris. was at the store. Business dull. was out with the Band. my first drumming on the
Streets. was at Pres Sup. an other fellow took the drum. was a little out of sorts.
December Sunday 24, 1871
Was a nice day. wrote a letter to Sue . was at ME. S.S. and was at Babtist church in the eve with Henry. The day was very
nice. Studey some Phon today.
Monday 25
Was a cold day. was at Store. we boys made Egg nog. Mc & Georg Tyner got on a tare. I took Mc. Was at Mother Brown for
Din. Was at ME Ch. read Sec Report. was at Mask ball. found a man dead drunk.
Tuesday 26
Was a cold day. was at Store all day. it was a nice sunshiney day. sold a big bill of Furniture. 63 dollers worth. bigest bill I ever
sold. was at Lodge. Elec was defeted for offices.
December Wednesday 27, 1871
Was a very cold day. was at the store all day. sold nothing. was the coldest day so far. spent the eve at home. had a big laugh.
meet Miss Leggitt. was interduced to Miss Hart.
Thursday 28
Was a cold day. was at store. Mill running. guning Saw. wind from the South. heavey wind. was at band meeting. meet at
Store. played a new piece.
Friday 29
Was a very plesent day. was the store. Miss Liggett & Miss Hart in the store. also Mrs Slidell & Miss Lee. helpt Brooks carry
wood.
(Dec 30 and Dec 31 are illegible because of fading ink -- Jackie)
Memoranda.
Remember what took place at the Ball of Jan 5th. we had fun. was there with our old clothes on 4 of us.
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Caution the parent of saftnes and the companion of success.
First Continental congress met Sept 5, 1794
U.S. constitution adopted Sept 17 1787
Paid towards fixing my house
Mr Butler for lathing
The Man for diging sisten
For Muslin
Nails
.60
Sistern Man Oct 28 Cash
"
" " " Furniture

7.40
5.00
5.50
10.00
8.00

11 Nov Paid Mr Mix cash
4 Nov Paid Newars
24 " "
"
Nov 30 paid Nix cash
" "
" " order
Dec. 15 Paid Newars

5.00
30.00
10.00
7.00
6.58
10.00

Sent Charles up to Sept 26
Sept sent him
Oct 2th 5.00
Oct 2 owe Chals Shafer
" 21 by Cash Draft

25.00
10.00
25.00
25.00

1871 Yr past away quick how different it opened to then will the nest. I past it carelessly without thought for the future. may
the nest be more serious. and for mine good to this end will I devote my energies the next shall find me more thought full that I
may say this I have lived to some po ???? that I may suceed in my ???? (ink very faded -- Jackie)
Men seldom work except for pay People are general friends only while they can lap from your saucer they eat the corn and
throw the cob away.
Do not be a hypocrite my boy Better be a thief a robber Play your hands open Never wear specticals to decieve folks.
You may lead a horse to water but you can't make him drink.

John Clifton & G Netts
Cash Account on our trip to Ark
Received
Grocery at H Chombell
Bread .50
Potatoes .20
Mellon & apples G.N.
9 Peaches
10 Peaches
" Egg
.05
" Bread & Cider
" Mellons
13 Bread, Ginger B. corn
15 Peaches
" Eggs .10
17 Bill at Boonhouse
18 Mellen & Milk
18 Crackers & Eggs
19 Butter & Milk
20 Crackers
21 " .50
21 Suger & Bread
20 20 Miller & AJ
Cash Account March
With Brown & Co
Received for Work
March 11 5 1/2 days work
" " cash
10.00
" 17 5 days
cash
12.00
25 by Work 5 days
" to Cash
15.00
27 " "
5.00
?? " "
10.00
?? by Work 5 days
52.00

Paid
2.70
.20
.30
.35
.25
.20
.55
.30
2.50
.25
.75
.20
.20
.40
.25

16.50
15.00
15.00

15.00
67.50

5.00
9.50
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Cash Account April

Cash Account June

Receivd Erned
8 To Cash
" By 5 1/2 day work
15 By 6 day work
" To Cash
22 " " 10.00
" By Work 5 1/2 days
30 " " 4
"
" To Cash
" " " 8.00
" To Lumber
54.00

10.00
16.50
18.00
10.00
16.50
12.00
2.00

37.00
14.00
___________
63.00
54.00

Balance
" From March

9.00
9.50

Total Balance
Cash Account May
6 Cash 15.00
" Work 6 days
" 2 Gates
13 Work 5 days
" Cash 10.00
17 "
2.00
23 Work 3 1/2 days
" L Brown act
" Board
25 Cash
27 " 10.00
"
to Work
54.00
53.25
over Receipt
Balance from April
Over Recept
Balance

3 Cash & Board
" Work 4 days
10 " 5 "
" Cash & Board
19
Board
24 Cash "
21
" 2.00
24 Work 4 days

18.50

18.00
4.00
15.00
10.50
4.50
5.00
8.00
5.25
___________
53.25
.75
18.50
.75
______
17.95

Balance
Former Balance
Total Balance
Cash Account July
1 4 days Work
1 To Cash & Board
8 2 days work
" To Cash & Board
15 4 days work
" To Cash & Board
22 4 days work
" to Cash & Board
29 5 days work
" to Cash & Board
50.00
Balance
Balance from June
Total
Cash Account August
5 by work 3 1/2 days
8 " " 2 1/2 days
8 To Cash
5 To Board
26 Cash 7.00
" Board 5.00
Sept 2 " 5.00
"
Cash
" 4 Day Work at shop
" 1 " " in store
42.00
By Balance
Amt Received This Month
Balance due
Balance due of Sept
Total balance
Cash Account September
9 Work 4 day at shop
" 2 " " Store
9 To board
" " Cash
16 To Board
" " Cash
" By work 2 days Sh
4 days St
21 To Cash
23 " " 20.00
" " Board
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10.00
12.00
15.00
10.00
5.00
10.00
12.00
____________
39.00
37.00
2.00
17.75
19.95
12.00
10.00
6.00
10.00
12.00
10.00
12.00
10.00
15.00
10.00______
57.00
7.00
19.75
26.75
10.50
7.50
15.00
5.00

5.00
12.00
02.00
32.00
26.75
58.75
42.00
16.95
03.00
19.75
12.00
4.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
14.00
5.00
5.00
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" By work one day at Shop
" "
" 5 " " Store
30 " Work 5 da at Shop
" " " 1 d " Store
30 To Board
" " Cash
28 " " 2.00
57.00

3.00
10.00
5.00
10.00
60.00
57.00

Balance due Sept
Cash Account October
7 by Work 2 1/2 days at St
" " "
3
" " Sh
" to Cash
" " Board
15 to Cash
" Board 5.00
" By Work 3 d at shop
" " " 1 d " Store
21 " " 5 d " shop
" to Cash
" " Board
28 " " 5.00
" " Cash
" By work 6 d at shop
60.00
56.00
3.80
Balance to Sept
Overdrawed in Oct
Balance

Cash Account November
15.00
2.00

3.00
5.00
9.00
10.00
5.00
10.00
9.00
2.00
15.00
10.00
5.00
10.00
16.20
___________
56.20
19.95
03.80
15.95

4 by work 4 day at Shop
" "
" 2 " " St
" Cash 5.00
" To boots
" Camp money
" Wine act
" by J Brown cts
" " work 5 d at Shop
" to Cash
4 to Board
11 " "
18 " " 5.00
" " Cash
" By Work 3 d at St
" " "
3 d at Shop
25 " Work 6 d " Store
" to Cash
" " Board
30 " Cash
Cash Account December
3 by 5 ds at Store
" " 1 d " shop
" to Cash
" " Board
9 " " 5.00
" " Cash
" " Deed Regs
" By 6 day at Store
16 " 6 " " "
" To Cash
" " " 2.00
" " Board
25 " " 5.00
" " " 20.00
" By 6 day at St
30 " 6 " " "
" To Cash
" " Board

10.80
4.00
9.00
15.00
5.00
5.00
13.50
10.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
6.00
8.10
12.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
10.00
2.70
5.00
5.00
5.00
1.00
12.00
12.00
10.00
5.00
12.00
12.00
5.00
5.00

Memoranda
Peace brings wealth
Wealth brings pride
Pride brings war
War brings poverty
Poverty brings humility
Humility brings peace
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INDEX
Brooks, Lew, nephew
18
With the circus 10
Brooks, Peter, nephew
Cousin Peter 7, 15, 18
Firsts
First lesson on the Bass Drum 24
First mention of his future wife 9
Gerdle family
5
Gerdle, George, Jr., nephew
3
Received Gerdle wedding cards 9/9/71 19
Gerdle, Mary Netts, sister (Mrs. George, Sr.)
3, 4
Netts, John, brother
2, 3, 5
Word received of his wife's funeral 3/31/71 7
Word recieved of his second marriage 7/7/71 14
Netts, Susan, sister
Sue 1-12, 14, 16, 18-26
Word of marriage to Charles Schaefer received 9/16/71 19
Schaefer, Charles-5, 7, 9, 15, 20
Wood sisters
9, 10, 13-17
Wood, Ada (Ida?)
Lizzie's sister 17
Wood, Dora
Lizzie's sister 14-16, 18, 20, 21, 23-25
Wood, Eliza, future wife
Lizzie 9, 14, 15, 18-25
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Diary of George W. Netts 1872
Chetopa, Kan.
Embossed front:
Mystic Encampment No. 16. I.O.O.F. Chetopa, Kansas
Monday, January 1, 1872
Was cloudy in the morning and was cold. at the town Pumps what froze. at the mill Mailed a letter to L.W. bought this Diary of
Alf Hildmyer. Lee Bourne at the store with a fancy picture noon. Sun shining. getting warmer. Turkey for dinner. Miss Leggitt &
Miss Hart in the Store. A big fuss in town. a big noise & no fight. Saw Mill running in P.M. Girls at the house in eve. lots of fun
was after.
We took Clara home. a big scare. a fight in town in the eve. intended to go to Ca meeting. Henry reading : (faded -- Jackie)
Tuesday 2
Was cloudy and cold in the morning. Saw mill running. was at the store. sent letter home. (next 3 days too faded to read -- J.)
Saturday 6
A.M. cloudy and cold. wind from the north. I am at the store. (faded - J.) Noon. still cold and getting colder. Lee came back
from Oswego. snow is flying in door. Eve stayed at home. played Back Gammon with Mrs Brown & Liz zie. was beat every
game. Go to Send Story. Snowing hard at bed time. ground covered. Recieved a letter from home.
Sunday, January 7, 1872
Morning snow 3 in deep. a stranger died at Valley house. went to Ch in AM with Mary & Dora at ME Ch. stay at Pres S.S.
Noon Sun out. nice getting warmer. Dinner at 2 oclock. Was at ME SS. Maggie Izer there. 113 present. How meny chapters
Was at Pres Ch in Eve. Theo walked over with me. Frankie cried till Eleven.
Monday 8
Sun rose clear and bright. am at the Store. shop not running this morning. making darts.
(From this point to Jan 17, the ink is too faded to read)
Wednesday, January 17, 1872
(first part of day unreadable -- J)
Eve was very disagreable. was up Street at Campbell Grocery. home early. L Brown & wife over. Mary still sick.
Thursday 18
Morn Foggey wet and muddy. opened the Store and then went shop to turn. turning job work. turned bottom for Cake stand for
Lowery. playing with Gal Battery. Mary still sick. Noon it is still cloudy. Mame going to get Substitute to go to Festivel with me.
Eve Band meet at Store. was down to L Brown. ask Dora to go to Festival. band played till 10 oclock. Len Shivly played with
us.
Friday, January 19, 1872
Morn was nice. sun rose clear. was at the shop at turning Cottage post. Noon was up to Barber shop. shaved as I wish to go
to Festival. A dispute at dinner about selling tickets. Eve was at Hall. opened up the room. Band meet at Store. was at the
Camp till after opening. was out with the band. played for the fite?? took Dora to the Mason F- and was with her to the dance. I
had a good time this evening.
Saturday 20
Was a cloudy day, cold in the morning. was at the shop turning. Noon still cold. Mary still sick. Eve no money today. was at ME
Church a heavey sign. Ragland McCelvey & I. received a letter from Liz zie yester containing her Pho. I received a letter from
home to day. Lee Bourn gave me a Phenacit Paper.
Sunday, January 21, 1872
Morn a heavey frost. sun rose clear. up late. was up street before noon. was at Gorby's room. the boys telling yarns. Noon still
clear getting warmer. Grandma Brown here for dinner. we had dinner at two. Was at ME S.S. walk over with Dora . a large
school 164. school closed with Pra & class meeting. Widow Holt at S.S.
(Again faded until middle of January 23 - Jackie)
Eve went to Lodge. was pretty cold. Lodge had a Bible presented to it by Henry Watterman. after lodge I went to ME Ch. came
home with Dora. Fred came home with Liz zie.
Wednesday 24
was a cold day cloudy. Saw mill running. boys complaining of the cold. Mill not running after noon. to cold. sold 50 doller worth
of Furnitur and some folks picked out 70 dollers worth more. Eve was very cold. Henry made me a hoop for my Drum. was at
Campbell Grocery. (Duch baby sell) was at ME Ch. The Widow there.
(Faded from Jan 25 to last line of Jan 27 -- J.)
Saturday, January 27, 1872
...
Eve very cold. stay at home & read.
Sunday 28
Was very cold. sun shining bright. was at barber shop and at Herman bakery. Went to ME SS with Dora Fanny Shields & Lou
Taft out at our SS. Eve went to ME Ch with Henry. Rev Page officiated four convicts. went home with Mattie Secrest. Wrote a
letter to Lizzie Wood. was writing in the Kitchen.
(Faded from Jan 29 to 4th line of Feb 7 -- J.)
Wednesday 7

...
Noon the weather is moderating. varnishing bed for J Clifford. worked hard all evening. Eve was at Pres Ch with Lizzie. Rev
Rigby Preached. he gave Universilest fits. (sentence in German --J.)
Thursday, February 8, 1872
Was a pleasent day warm but it was very muddy. Mill not running. fixing arch. am at Store. Traded for Wood Lard and dryed
Apples Noon Sun out nice. tied up bed for Keys bro. brought the Ledger and got Henrys paper up St. in the eve meet Lee
Bourn. bought some Hoarhound Candy.
Friday 9
Was a mild plesent day very muddy. Shop running. am turning. turned some Patterns for Torrance. bought an over shirt at
Smuckers. do not feel very well today. Eve went over to Mr Secrest. took over the Gal battery from Browns. Mr Secrest was
sick. as one of the men did not come to set up I remained all night. had a talk with Mattie & Lillie.
Saturday, February 10, 1872
Was a mild pleasent day very muddy. was at shop turning. turned long rolls all day. did not feel very well. Smer hase for
Supper. was up to Marsh Store. got me a pair of pants Hat &c. was with Henry. bought some Troches at Clarks & Furgasen.
came home early & read Indianapolis Journals.
Sunday 11
Was a very nice day sun shining bright warm. have the windows open. was at barber shop Alexanders. Henry Shuemaker
buried one year ago today. Noon got Lizzie's Pho (rest faded -- J)
Monday, February 12, 1872
(first 6 lines faded -- J)
Was at the store all PM. helpt John Clifford load his wagon with beds. sent Furnitur to Forhes. Eve went down to L Browns
after Dora. she was going to a Party. So I went to Ch alone. Mr Lewes of Humbolt Preaches. he came to me and talked about
Religon.
Tuesday 13
Was a cold day. Saw mill running. was at the Store. sold nothing to day. carried up wood for the Hall. Noon The sun was
shining bright but it was very cold. Uncle Kiser in talking yarn of Spr.
Eve was at Lodge. Bro Frye difficulty was brought up. Dr Burch was called away to tend to a boy who was shot.
Wednesday, February 14, 1872
Was a butiful day though extremly cold in the morning. took my washing over to Tyner before I went to store. Saw mill running.
I am at the Store. sent letter home. Noon soup for Dinner. backed a Val for Ed Brown. Eve. Ladies' Band & Concert Troupe in
at Hornboyes & Leaves Hall. Meet Burchom & Gorby. was at Gorby's room. Van wood had lots of fun.
Thursday 15
Was a cloudy day midling cold. shop running. was turning Lounges. Eve was at Mr DeGraff's. spent the evening there. Theo
out on his claim. Eddie Brown over to sleep with Willie so I sleept with Henry. This evening was plesent.
Friday, February 16, 1872
Was a mild day somewhat cloudy. shop running. was turning. Eve received letter from Liz zie Wood. So did Henry. Was at
Campt meeting. J.W. difficulty. after lodge was out the boys stayed and debated the Question Does dancing pay. much fun.
Saturday 17
Was a damp chilly day look like rain. was at work at the shop turning Newell posts. Ed Ragland came back. Eve received letter
from Sue also papers. was at Barber shop. went to Babtist Ch with Henry. found Ragland there. we went down to Hermons. I
him two game of Checkers. It was raining when Ch let out.
Sunday, February 18, 1872
Morn. I was cloudy and foggey. got up at 8 oclock. read stare in bed. we had fun about some Poetry. Crushed flowers. Was at
Lodge room before dinner. (faded until March 14 -- J)
Thursday 14
Was a cold disagreable day rainey. Was at the Store working. Counters for W.W&S. wrote this in lodge room. My class meet
tonight. Mame & Julie on my bed scard me as I was not looking for them. my scholer where rather noisey. they dont study. Mr
Covaness in the store. a talk on O Fellowship. sent advance home.
Friday, March 15, 1872
Was a cold cloudy day. was at the Store. varnished 3 counter at the shop. received a letter from Lizzie. Mr Covaness in the
Store. talked of going west to Oxford to start a paper. I wanted to go with. fun with Mame about Mira Shields. Was at Camp.
Scribe Protem. Some remarks about our Anivery. Burch spoke of me as being the best writer in the Camp.
Saturday 16
Was a plesent day. was at the Store. John Clifford loading furniture. bus dull. was up St collecting for Brown & Co. my class
meet was St in the evening bought a knife for Dora . L Brown brought my mail down and a picture of Springfield. It was sent by
Bro John . rather unexpected.
Sunday, March 17, 1872
Was a chilly day. sun was shining bright. was at O F Hall. Brooks & I examining the books. I wrote an Essa on O Fship. late for
Dinner. was at S S in P.M. Rev Pie the new minister was there. spoke to the School. Took a walk with Raglands to the River
and out to UP Ch. we went found their wine took a drink. Was at ME Ch with Dora . gave her a knife. A good sermon by Rev
Pie.
Monday 18

Was a disagreable day on account of the strong wind from the South. am at the Store. shop not running. Mame in the Store.
am mad at you Dora in the Store. Liz zie Campbell & Mame in the Store in the P.M. saw picture of Mrs Lowery's S.S. class.
commence a letter to Sue . bought them some pea nuts. lots of fun about Lasses candy. played on stilts with Lizzie & Mame.
my class meet. Julie absent. truble with Theo. I spoke rather sharp to him.
Tuesday, March 19, 1872
(faded) Was at lodge. ready my essay. Morgan a visiting. came in after Lodge was opened. a talk of celibrating the 26 of April.
went home with J.W. Cavaness. slept with him up till 11 oclock.
Wednesday 20
Was a nice day. at the store reading A.O.F. rather chilly today. sent letter home. Dora was up to Store this morn. Mrs Lowery
was going to Baxter. Stages changed times. Saw Sue Taft promist to call next wednesday. expected to work this eve but the
thing was changed. spent the eve at playing B.Gammon. was in at Wm Alexandres. meet Will Allison.
Thursday, March 21, 1872
Was a cold day cloudy and unplesent. was at shop turning large bed posts. S.S. associates meet at Pres Ch in school to night.
went to Pres Ch in the eve. Dora there. came home with her & Mattie & Lilly. it was snowing and the ground was covered. 200
lb of Pie.
Friday 22
Was a cold chilly day. ground covered with snow till noon. was at shop turning short circle beds. turned 16 sett from noon till
half past five. was at barber shop and opened Lodge room. Rebecca meeting. only 7 out. spent a plesent eve though. appointed next Friday as a night for reunion.
Saturday, March 23, 1872
Was a nice day. frost in the morning. was at shop. Theo went off this morning early on the stage. turning quarter post for Panel
beds. Eve my class meet at our house. Julie absent. Choir meeting took Dora round singing base with Ragland. Dora & I went
round on Maple St to get Oranges. Stores was shut. was (in German)
Sunday 24
Was a mild though cloudy day. looked like rain. was at ME Ch. sung in the Choir. was down to bridge. crost over on the
Trussel work. wrote letters at the store. was at S.S. in P.M. Teachers meeting after school. Eve a drisling rain falling. went
after Dora. was at Ch in the Choir's room (German).
Monday, March 25, 1872
(several sentences in German -- J.)
wrote to Lizzie Wood and to Cousin Peter. varnished Watterson &c Counter. Mattie & Dora in the Store. Wind strong from the
north. Andy Fox meeting tonight. German school at Dora's. it snowed as I went over and the moon was shining as I came
home. All present tonight. went home with Julie & Lizzie.
Tuesday 26
Was a very nice day rather cold in the morning. was at the store. finish letter to Sue. Watterman's counters went out. Mame &
Mattie stopt at the Store. Theo came back. Eve was at Lodge. wrote all with this ink before the lodge opened. a warm evening
at Lodge. Bro Fro charged with appropreating lodg funds. Rebecca degree confered. did not get home till after ten.
Wednesday, March 27, 1872
Was a very nice spring time is coming. was at the Store. Mame helpt me clean lamp chimneys. fixing Hall for Friday eve. Eve
Mattie & I made Hickory nut candy. we had lots of fun. Fox meeting at Drakes Hall. I was there till after 10. Fox Leamb & Ayers
spoke. they gave Horner fits. received paper from home.
Thursday 28
Was a very nice day. am at the shop turning cottage beds. Apple dumplens for dinner. Eve was a nice clear evening. was at L
Brown's house to meet my class. only three present. spent a plesent eve. Mame & I played croquet before supper. It was the
first game of the season. (rest too faded to read -- J)
Friday, March 29, 1872
(faded)
Saturday 30
Was a plesent day cloudy in the morning. came home late for breakfast. was at shop all day. turn some stonecutter mallets.
was at Choir meeting. was there with Dora & Mame. the evening was chilly. Nominating meeting of anti Fox men. I was there
a few moments. Covaness stayed. He has election on the Brain.
Sunday, March 31, 1872
Was a plesent day. was down to the bridge before meeting. was at Church (ME) in the Choir. was in at Pres S.S. no Teacher.
did not stay. took a walk over the River. Ed & I was at ME S.S. Sam Taft & Addi Shields there. Choir sang after S.S. out. was
at Ch in eve. took Dora & Mame Childrens meeting. Dave Mr Calney back again. did not feel well this eve.
Monday, April 1
Was a beautifull day. was at the Store. Saw mill running in P.M. Will Tilosson in the Store (faded) was up to Smith Gallery with
Mrs Brown to have Frankey's picture taken. Election excitement high. was requested to have the band out. was very sick after
supper with Headache. was out with the Band though. (faded)
Tuesday, April 2, 1872
Was a cloudy windy day sun shine in the morning. Election day. the Band out all over town playing both morning and
afternoon. sent letter home. received a letter from Sue last night. Eve was at the Lodge. after lodge was out was up St till
after 12 oclock. Band played. Bon fires men hollowing. we played a Funeral March. Graham Elected. A calico Ball at Drakes
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Hall.
Wednesday 3
Was a fine day was cloudy. was at Store all day. went up to Dentest about 5 oclock and had to teeth filled. Eve was up St.
Ratification meeting at Drakes Hall. was up there with Dora Mame & Liz zie. Fed C. there with a Gal. at 10 oclock P.M. a fire
brook out in the Dry Kilns. It was soon put out. I was in the little well.
Thursday, April 4, 1872
Was a cool day cloudy. was at Store all day. Dr Burch & Dr Foy in the Store. talk on lodge difficulties. Saw mill running in P.M.
went up St with Mame. bought some dates. was up St in the eve. my class failed to meet. played checkers with Lizzie and
one. Some of B.G. in which she beat me. 11 men.
Friday 5
Morn it was raining a drisly rain. sent advance home. Saw mill running. am at the Store. Raglands in this morning. The new
Editor was in this afternoon. had quite a long talk with him.
Eve this was night for Camp meeting but it commenced to rain at dusk and continued on during the night. did not go away from
the house. went to bed early. the widow had a baby today.
Saturday, April 6, 1872
Morn was rainey and disagreable. Mill not running to day. am at the Store reading the Ledger this morning. was up to Barber
shop while Leo Browne was at the store. the boys at the Store eating apples. Eve was down to Bridge with Geo Tyner. was
down after Dora . she was not at home. had gone to Jims. took her and Mame to Choir meeting. we walk round with Clara
Burch. bought a new shirt what they call Chivot shirt. received 2.85 for playing on election day. gave 2.85 to ??? Vogel for
tuition.
Sunday 7
Was very plesent in the morn. sun rose clear and bright. every thing looks bright. was down to River with Henry & Raglands.
walk out to Lumber yard with Vendergrist. stopt in at the Office Develier Van. was at ME Ch. was at Pres S.S. an old man for
teacher. He would not argue. sons at ME S.S. talk of a Pic nic. read minute of each day they occure. was down to bridge with
Mr & Mrs B. was at Ch with Dora & Mame. our Choir failed. Ch was full. L. Brown (faded).
Monday, April 8, 1872
Was a plesent day. cool in the morning. work on Fancy bed. was up to see Smith. got 15$. Ed & McCalvey in the Store. R R
excitement. ???? got a picture of Liz zie & Ed R. gave my Pic to Dora. German lesson at L Brown. Julie absent. went to Band
meeting at H??? & Lewis Hall. came home at 10 oclock.
Tuesday 9
Was a fine day. was at the Store till 10 oclock. was at the Shop turning corners. James Brown building an addition to house. in
the eve was at Lodge. Rev Pye came in on card. went to P. Offices after lodge opened. L Brown got my mail and gave them to
me when He came out to examining Mr Pye. A Degree meeting. a grand fissle. book in the Chair.
Wednesday, April 10, 1872
Was a calm and plesent day. was at shop turning Cottage beds. sent letter home. (German) Mr Covaness took it to the office
for me. Eve play Croquet with Mame. Mattie & Lilly came over. was up St. bought a lock. was with E Ragland at Bedell
Grocery. went there to see Payton. came home at 8.
Thursday 11
Was a very windy day. blowed like Sixty. am at Shop turning long rolls. House cleaning. eat dinner in the front room. Dora
asked me to go to Social. Eve was down to Dora's German school. Lilly & Mattie there. went from there to Band meeting at
Furniture room. played several new pieces. 2 new members. Payton & VanMeter promised Pye 25 fence posts. was at Band
meeting till 11 oclock. a storm during the evening.
Friday, April 12, 1872
Was a very plesent day. was some what chilly in the morn. Peach trees are in bloom. was at shop all day. turn me a ball. was
turning spindles in the PM. Eve was up Street and was shaved. walked round with Ed R. was down after Dora. we stopt in at
Secrest. Mrs L. Mattie & Lilly went to Mite with us. a gay time a dance. had Ice Cream. came home at 12 oclock.
Saturday 13
Was a very plesent day. was at Store. Mrs Killhist in after Furniture. saw mill running & shop part of the day. (German) Eve
was up St. had my foot mesured. Was down after Dora. we came up to Jas Brown. it rained. we stopt there till rain was over.
we were on our road to Choir Meeting. I took her back home and went alone. sang till after 12 oclock.
Sunday, April 14, 1872
Was a very plesent day. though cloudy. was at M E Ch. sang in the Choir. Ed R made me laugh at Frankie by Hush Honey.
was at Pres S.S. Clark Payton with us. wrote a letter to Sue . P.M. was at M.E. S.S. Ed & I walked to bridge. the Girls came
down. Lilly & Mame crost on the other side with us. D & Mattie stayed on the bridge. went Home with Dora . was at Grandma
Brown's & at our house for Sup. was at Ch. had 4 Girls. rained hard after we got home. D. left her knife.
Monday 15
Was a disagreable day owing to a chilly wind from the west. was at the store. mill not running. Lulu Brown has the measles.
Liz zie & Mame & Frank went to the Country. Eve was at German lesson at Mr Secrests. was Interduced to Mattie's Uncle &
Cousin. we had a good time at School. stayed till nearly 9 oclock. then went to Band meeting. played several pieces. 2 or 3
new players. came home at 10. letter from P. Brook. papers from home.
Tuesday, April 16, 1872

Was a nice day. Saw mill running. am at the Store. Mame here with Frank. had Peanuts. fun about the Measles. folks trying to
scare me just for fun. got some Indigo for Mrs Brown. was down after Dora. Mame was with me. I took them to Burches Choir
meet there. Was at Lodge. Cavaness Rymatical describe the Officers of the lodge. before the lodge closed I left. went after the
Girls. Gave D a knife.
Wednesday 17
Was a warm day. Mill not running. was at the Store. did not feel well. boys from the shop in the Store. felt real sick at night.
was not away from the house. Mr & B brought me a drop. Invitation to a ball on 26th. Henry at L Brown for Supper. took some
pills before going to bed. went to bed at 8 oclock.
Thursday, April 18, 1872
Was a very fine day very plesent. I was sick. not out of the house till after dinner. Shop running. Leo matching flooring. eat no
breakfast. eat a little at noon. was up St in P.M. felt rather meen. eat a little supper. was up to band meeting. did not stay late.
Mr John Keens return to Chetopa. got some medicin from Dr Boon.
Friday 19
Was a very fine Spring day. not able to work. Will & I went fishing. caught 8 or 9. Mame Frank & I took a walk down to run and
to River. was on the bridge. P.M. had my hair cut. Eve was up Street with Ed at Campt. elected Scribe in Gorby place. came
home after lodge closed. at breakfast Theo ask if Sweet was drunk last night.
Saturday, April 20, 1872
Was a very fine day. was at the Store. Saw mill running in A.M. stop in the P.M. I was at the Store all day. a bussy day. Eve
was up St. received a letter from home. saw Dr Boon got some Medicin at Ed R. have 3 dollers. Was Choir meeting. Girls went
there themselves. I came home with Mattie Clarry Mame & Dora. Went after milk. Sub for Chetopa Democrat.
Sunday 21
Was a very nice day. was not at Ch in A.M. as I did not feel well. was up St. bought some losenges. commenced letter to Sue
. was writing at the Store. P.M. was at S.S. a small attendence owing to the Babtist emersing at the River. was down to Bridge
with Ed R. meet Mira Shields there. got some flowers for her. was at Ch in the eve, walk home with Dora. her parents were
with us. A union Meeting to night to induce Hammond to come here.
Monday, April 22, 1872
Was a very plesent day. was at the Store. saw mill running. Business dull. wrote a letter home. Dan Rice's show bill put up to
day. will be here on May the 4th. Mame & Lilly in the Store. fix my Drum. Eve my class meet at our house. Mattie gone to Ind.
(some shorthand) Was at Band meeting. come talk of what we would charge for playing in next Friday. wrote some Locals for
Brown &c.
Tuesday 23
Was a nice day excepting the wind which blowed up a big dust. (German) P.M. shop running but I remained at the Store. Leon
Taft married at Prs Ch. was there. had a good laugh Payton & I. Eve took Mame to Burches. Doon was sick and could not go.
Was at Lodge. after Lodge closed I went after Mame. she had come home with Mr Van Melloy.
Wednesday, April 24, 1872
Was a warm day and very windy and dusty. shop run in A.M. Saw mill in P.M. Mame & Frank in the store this morning.
Charley in the P.M. and F in the Store. Camp member P.M. promised Mame to go to Lyons to night but changed my mind and
went to Oswego with Burch. eat Supper at Oswego house. then went to Lodge (I.O.O.F.)
there were 7 of us from Chetopa there. meet with an accident going and coming back.
Thursday 25
Was a nice day and it was very windy. was at Store. Saw mill running. fixing for tomorrow. our Regalia did not come. Eve
running round getting some made. was at Band meeting first time I used the symbles. we were in the Democrat offices. Have
the blues. afraid to morrow will be a falliur.
Friday, April 26, 1872
Was a plesent day excepting the strong wind from the south. Odd fellow cellibration was out with the band. hard work. tired
nearly to death. when we got to the ground ??? speaches. eat dinner with Mr Van Watter & folks O.F. came home at 3 1/2
oclock. I went back. played Croquet with Mira Shields. Went to dance with Dora . came home at 12 oclock.
Saturday 27
Was a very plesent day. calm and warm. was at the store. saw mill running. Business dull. Eve was up Street at Choir
meeting. the Girls not out. Mr Lu??? resigned as leader of the Choir. the Girls at Prs Church practicing for a concert. was at Ed
Ragland house. came home with Henry. a letter from home. Charley promist to come West.
Sunday a plesent day. was down to shop and washed all over before breakfast then took a walk by my self down to the river.
went to Ch. walk over with Mr J Brown & wife & Dora. a good serman. was at Pres S.S. walk home with Dora. was at ME S.S.
taught class No 5(the Girls). was down to bridge with Morgan & Ragland. my Girls with an other fellow. was at Babtist Ch in
eve. Jos Craft married. got the mitten to night. (German)
Monday 29
Was a warm day a heavey shower at 11 oclock. was at the store till noon. turned in the afternoon. wrote to Sue & Liz zie
Wood. Eve it was nice. German class meet at hour house. was at Band meeting. truble about the Lodge's not paying 20
dollers for playing on Thursday was with Ed after meeting. with talked of our truble. we sat in at Hornbey saloon. (German)
Tuesday, April 30, 1872
Was a rainey day. was turning all day. Mame in the shop. talked of the concert. she concluded to go. Eve was down to see if
Dora would go. was at barber shop. opened the lodge. then went to concert with Dora and Mame. a pretty good concert. a
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good meney out. the best pieces out of the lot were. Father will settle the bill. As good Fish in the sea as ever were caught &
we will have to mortgage the farm.
Wednesday, May 1
Was a nice day cool wind from the north. sun shining bright. am at the Store. saw mill running. Miss Phillips in the Store with
Tickets for the festival. bought 3. a Girl named Croske in the Store. Eve was up St. some hard word in regard to O.F. not
wishing to pay the full amount to Band. went to U.P. festival with Dora & Mame. had considerable fun. the band was out play
on the St and in the Hall. came home at 12 oclock.
Thursday, May 2, 1872
Was a nice clear day. cool wind from the north. am at the Store. staned beds most all morning. Su 's baby born. Mame came
up for some varnish. had Frank with her. Dora in the Store in P.M. (German) Eve my class meat but closed soon. there is
lack of interest. Ch at M.E. was at band meeting a new tune. some difficulty about stricking two licks. a man from the lead
mines in store.
Friday 3
Was a warm plesent day. wind south. saw mill running. am at Store. Business dull. first extension tables done. was at Store all
day. Ed Ragland in the Store P.M. Eve was at Camp. G. Scribe Burdett visited the camp. gave us some instrucktions on the
unwriten work of the order. a sermon to young men at M.E. Ch by McCreery. Frank went to sleep in my arms.
Saturday, May 4, 1872
was a very plesent day. sunshing bright. the Brown children at the Store waiting for the Circus to come in. saw mill not running.
Circus band & wagons past the a poor show. News of Greely Nom was recieved. Eve money short. had to borrow 2 doller.
took Mame & Dora to the show a poor afair. stayed for the concert and saw the swimer. home at 12. (German)
Sunday 5
(German) stayed at Ch. a grave yard Sermon. wrote a letter to Sue in the Store. Dinner at 3 oclock. Henry & James not at ??
was up to lady rooms. had Frank with me. was down to run. reading the Stare. talked with Nix about Greely. Eve was down to
see Dora. she did not go to Ch so I had to go alone. a union meeting at M.E.
Friday, May 10, 1872
Was a rainey day rain hard in the morning till after 8 oclock. was at the store. mill not running. to wet. it rained some in
afternoon. two strangers stopt in at the store. talked of dull times. rained in the eve. not away from the house. looking at
pictures. read OF companion & Phren Journal which Theo brought to me from the office.
Saturday 11
Was cloudy in the morning but very nice in P.M. was at Store. mill not running. received a letter from home. Sue has a baby a
little girl. answered her letter. Dora & Mame in the store. an OF. widow selling books. I subscribe for Conflogration of Chicago.
Eve was up St was with Ed. was a Choir meeting. took Clara home. Dora with me. shall call and get the tomorrow night.
Sunday, May 12, 1872
Was a very plesent day. was down to River before breakfast. was on the bridge (the river was up) watching the drift wood. was
at S.S. and at Ch. Rev Hoff of Ill preaches. a good sermon. walked down to River with Ed. was at Singing class. the boys all
went down to river after singing. lot of fun on the bridge. Brown folks all down. was to Ch. with Dora Mary. told them I would
step back if they could get better company.
Monday 13
Was a cloudy glumey day. looked much like rain. am at the Store. Sawmill running. P.M. saw mill quit on account of rain. boys
from the shop in the Store. sent papers & letters home. also wrote to Mr Mattackis. bought the book I subscribed for on last
Saturday. Eve my German class at Secrest's 4 present. lots of fun about Doly Vardem. Lilly played Doly Varden. did not go to
band meeting. (German)
Tuesday, May 14, 1872
Was a very plesent day though it looked like rain. was at Store. mill not running. Ed Raglands in the store. he wanted me to go
Mite on next Thursday eve. Eve was up St. was with Ed. then went to lodge. read an artical from the A.O.F. to the lodge. a
dispute arose between the NG and myself regarding the new sign. the lodge sustain me.
Wednesday 15
Was a very plesent day cloudy a little rain. was at shop turning. Eve was over to Tyner after with played Black man with the
little girls. came home at dusk. company at our house. was interduced to Miss Henry. a plesent eve. (German)
Thursday, May 16, 1872
Was a plesent. was at shop turning long rolls. bosses pulling up a steaming apperatas. Eve went over with Mrs Brown to see a
poor family. was at progen meeting with Ed R- played Croquet before I went up St. with Lee Liz zie & Mame. no German concluded not to have any more. told Ed my secrets (German)
Friday 17
Was a very plesent day wind from the north east. was at shop all day turning circle beds. Was cloudy in the eve. turn some
fixins for a Duch man for his grindstone. Eve was at Band meeting. a nice time. I read most of the time. paper of the Democrat
office (exchanges). came home at 10 oclock.
Saturday, May 18, 1872
Was a nice day. was at shop turning all day on bed posts. no money today. Eve was up Street. was with Ed. was at Choir
meeting. went to Burches after Mame. took her home. went back after Dora . did not ask her for her company for Tomorrow.
bought a Missouri Republic.
Sunday 19

Was a very nice day. was at S.S. walk over with Mary. was at livery stable with Ed & Ch Foy. stay for Church. was at Singing
in P.M. Dora out buggie riding. was a little vexed. Went to Ch in the eve. Children Sermon with Dora Lillie & Mary. had a talk
with her in regard to going with (an other explanation a talk about the Dolly Warder dress Was with Max Walker in the P.M.
Monday, May 20, 1872
Was a nice day. was at the Store. boys in the store in A.M. Max Walker & Ed Ragland laught at what occured yesterday. wrote
Dora a note about that Dolla Varden dress. Dora in the Store. had quite a talk with her. she gave me some flowers. Mrs J
Brown in the a talk with her on the same subject. understand D was offended at my note. German at our house. was at band
meeting. withdrawed from the band.
Tuesday 21
Was a cloudy day. look some like raining. rained some last night. Mary and Julie in the Store in A.M. saw mill running. bought
a New York Tribune. (Mr Brown said he had got some potatoes out of his garden as big as hen egg that growed this year. Eve
playing on the ladder. spoke to Mrs Brown about what I had writen one year ago/4 little girls/was at Lodge. Fry case up. Geo
Edderton iniciated. no letter from home. am anxious.
Wednesday, May 22, 1872
Was a very plesent day cool in the A.M. Saw mill running. am at Store. Business dull. Walker in the Store on C& Mr Raglands
in P.M. Eve played Croquet with Mame & Lilley. also with Willie Eddie & L Brown. My class met L Brown house. all out. a
plesent time. went home with Campbell girls. Dora was along. a plesent walk coming back. Was at advance officiels.
Thursday 23
Was a very plesent day was at shop in the forenoon. turned some rosettes for picture frames. I am anxious to hear from home
as I have not received any letter this week yet. F Cook left today for Chi. at Store in afternoon. Dr Burch in the store. Dora was
over before supper to let me know she wanted to go to Sociabl at Drakes Hall. was there with her (played Authers game). a
plesent eve. a nice time.
Friday, May 24, 1872
Was a cloudy day though plesent. feel rather dull. nothing going on in town. varnishing some picture frames for L Brown. Eve
played Croquet with Jim Lee & Willie. a nice time. Dora & Lillie played at the same time. was up to P.O. received papers from
home but no letters. Band playing over the way. went to bed early.
Saturday 25
Was a nice day mill not running. am at the Store varnishing stands. sold some furniture the first for some time. Eve was up St.
was with Donahue. fun about the band. was at ME Ch. Mr Pye preached. came home with Dora. we stopt in at the Millinery
Store and got her hat. gave her some oranges. received a letter from home. Ch is out of work. talks of coming West. 5 dollers
of Smith.
Sunday, May 26, 1872
was a very plesent day. was at love feast in A.M. at M.E. Ch. Donahue & I stopt at the Store. Walker came. the Girls Mame &
Dora ran in the Store. they knew not that the boys where in scared them. was at S.S. no lessons to day. Mr Lewis the
presiding being present. after S. walked down to beer garden with the boys. had a bad headache. took the girls to Ch. Lewis
preached. Frank sick.
Monday 27
Was a plesent day. rain some in the early morn. am at the store. mill not running. wrote letter to Sue . it contain my consent to
go home if circumstances demanded it. went up St after ice for Mrs Brown. Eve was with Ed R- & Max Walker. we walked out
to D??? My class meet at Campbell but owing to visitors we had no lesson. home early.
Tuesday, May 28, 1872
Was a cloudy day. some little rain a.m. at Store. mill not running. this is my aniversery day in Chetopa. I have been here 3
years. Eve was out playing Croquet. brock my mallot again. a cheating game. opened lodge room and took a walk with Ed R& Henry. was at lodge. we spent a plesent eve. wash woman bill. talked of building a Hall. Mr Brooks elected V.G. concluded
to take the Nov republic. Frank has the measels.
Wednesday 29
Bought straw hat. Was a cloudy day. some rain a.m. at the store. mill not running. Young folks have a picnic. Dora birthday
(German). was out playing croquet in the eve with Theo. he beat me 3 out of 5. one game I came out first in which L & J Brown
Theo & I played. Addie Shields & M??? Patty past our ground. home in the eve reading.
Thursday, May 30, 1872
Was a very plesent day. I was at the shop turning. Dora down to mill in PM. turned her a croquet mallot. Eve went out to play
croquet but no one would play. walked up St. meet J M Covaness. was at his room. got a journal of him. came down home to
have German lesson. did not have any. they have all lost interest save Dora. went to ME Ch. teachers meeting. went down to
River with Ed. was in bathing. home at 10 oclock.
Friday 31
Was a very warm day. am at Store. saw mill running. Mr Covaness invited me to bring Dora & Mame to Mr Pye's to spend the
eve. framed my pictures of H Greely. Eve bought a pair off pants of Henry Watterman. borrowed 5 doller of Covaness. Took
Dora to Mr Pyes house. spent the eve there. was Interduced to Mrs Lovett. The band out serinading. played at Mr Pyes. Mr
Covaness invited them in. Mr Allison came home with Mame.
Saturday, June 1, 1872
Was a very warm day wind strong from the south. am in the store. saw mill running. bought some mulberries this morning. eat
all I wanted (German) Rec a letter from home. Eve was down to bridge and was in swimming. was at Choir meeting. came
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home with Dora Mame & Lilly. went up St after taking the girls home to hear pattent medicen man sing.
Sunday 2
First new potatoes for dinner. Was a very warm day. sun shone all day. was at St before breakfast. writing was at S.S. and at
Ch. was in the Store with some of the boys. after dinner laid down and sleept 2 hours. then went to Hall and coppied of
minutes. walked down to Hands old house with Max Walker. Went to Ch with Dora and Lilly. a good sing this evening.
(German)
Monday, June 3, 1872
Was a very plesent day. was at store. shop not running. talked to Covaness about going in to learn the printers business.
wrote a letter home. Ed in Store wanted me to go to Mite. concluded to go. sent note down to Dora. Lulu brought an answer.
favorable. Eve Ed & his Girl Miss Kigly & Dora Mame & I went to Mr Phillips. 1 1/2 mile out west to the U.P. Ch mite. we went
in a carriage. got home after 12 oclock. gave Dora a birth day present.
Tuesday 4
First Pres today for dinner. Was a fine day very warm. Saw mill running. told Covaness I would go. let J Brown know of it. he
did not like it. Liz zie in the Store with Frankey. so was Mrs J & Mrs L Brown. Dora stopt in after 5 oclock. was in at Campbells.
got a stick of candy. A match game bass ball between Grant & Greely clubs. Grant ahead. was play in Croquet with Lilley &
Mame Lizzie & Theo. was at lodge. Covaness & Pye took Degrees.
Wednesday, June 5, 1872
Was a very warm day. was at Shop turning till noon. P.M. am at store. Ed & Max in Store till 3 oclock. was over to Tyner
before breakfast. L Brown laught at me for wanting to go to Printing office. Eve was playing Croquet with Dora and Mame. we
went up St to get Ice Cream. was in at Audenwoods. came home and stopt at our house. Dora received company and so had
to go home. that spoiled my calculations.
Thursday 6
Morn I am at the store. it is very windy to day. the ME S.S. have there Picnic. the smock stack came down this morning. did
not run any more to day. was at Store all day. Lizzie in this after noon talking confidential. Eve was up St. was with Ed Baxlet
band in town. Epis Ch Concert. went down after Dora. she was not well so we did not go to the concert. stayed till 10 oclock.
spent a plesent eve.
Friday, June 7, 1872
Was a very plesent day very warm. was at Store in Morn. shop run part of the forenoon after the stack was fixed. had a talk
with Mrs Myers. Max Walker in the Store. saw Ed R-. he thinks I got the mitten. P.M. was at the shop at work turning. Eve was
up St. Aldrich talked to me about renting house. was at Encampment. officers nominated. I was nom for H.P. talked to L Brown
about taking Secrest interest in shop.
Saturday 8
Was a very plesent day. was at the shop turning corners as this is subposed to be my last day if I dont trade with Secrest. I
shall go to printing office next week. Eve was with Ed. talked of the Mitten affair. was down to bridge. was at barber shop. went
to Choir meeting. came home with the girls. went in to see Lee about our talked of trade.
Sunday, June 9, 1872
Was a very plesent day. was at S.S. in A.M. walked over with Dora & Mame. Lulu was with me. stayed for Ch. Ed and I walked
out in wood. found some Mulberries. late for dinner. after dinner Geo Tyner L Browne Donahoo Ed Raglands Walker & myself
walked up through Hensen's woods. we had lots of fun cutting elders at Ch. in the eve with Dora & Mame. alone in the pew
with women.
Monday 10
Was a very plesent day. was up St in the morning. saw Mr Secrest. settled on serten figures for a trade. open the store at 10
oclock. was in the store till 5 oclock. then went and played B. Ball till supper. was up St in the eve. was with Frank Foy. then
with Ed. meet Mrs Brown & Secrest at the store. talked of our proposed trade. we could not agree so we did not trade. was up
to see Wm Alexander about renting my house.
Tuesday, June 11, 1872
Was a very plesent day but awfull dusty. L Brown over to see me before breakfast to induce us to stay or go in the firm. would
not consent. went to Printing office. Mr Covaness induce me to trade. concluded to do so. saw Secrest and had the agreement
written. came down and stay in the Store remainder of the day. Eve went after Dora to go to Festival. Lilly at her house. I
took her Mame & Dora to the Festival. was with Mira a good part of the evening.
Wednesday 12
Morn it was very plesent. opened the store & cleaned up. saw mill run for about an hour. the balance of the day the shop run. I
turned short cottage bed all P.M. felt sick. did not leave the house. laid down after fell asleep. did not get till morning. bought
some brandy to take quinine with.
Thursday, June 13, 1872
Was a very warm day. felt sick. could not work. was up St. saw dr Boon. got some medicene. was at house most day laying
around. felt very sick in P.M. a wind Storm came up at 4 oclock. awfull dusty. it rain from 5 till long after dark. was not away
from house all eve. went to bed at 8 oclock. we had a talk about the war Bull run fight. Mrs Brown gave me Frankee Plo for
Sue .
Friday 14
Was a very plesent day. everything look nice after the rain. Saw mill run till noon. was in the Store all day. felt rather weak.
helpt to get up some beds from the shop. Mira playing Croquet with the Girls. was up St. got my paper. came back to Store to

read. Mame & Lilly in. fell off the chair. eat fihilapy(?) with the Girls. Dora over after supper. went to bed early.
Saturday, June 15, 1872
Was a very plesent day. was at the store. mill not running. L Brown & I working at the Store till noon. afternoon men in the
shop talking on Politics. Eve played croquet with Mr & Mrs Brown & Henry. played a game with Dora. think more of her every
day. took her & Mame to Choir. was at barbershop. went after the girls at Choir meeting.
Sunday 16
Morn raining early in the morn. rained till Ch time. was at Ch. no S.S. on account of rain. Mr Best came to town. went to
Baxter. took Dora & Lulu with him. was at Singing in P.M. no Teacher. a high time. Ed lead singing. boys went to river. went in
swimming. Eve was at Ch. went alone. after Ch talked with the boys. Donahue & L Browne Ed Walker Henry & I. went to Ed
house to stay all night.
Monday, June 17, 1872
Was a very plesent day strong wind from the south. was up street with Mrs J Brown. bought muslin for shirts. mill not running.
Geo Tyner & Geo Melville working on the Streets. Eve was with Ed R-. the band out at Grant ratification meeting. it was a
fissle. went out before the speaking was over. with Frank Foy went down to J L Jones. played sell. went back to meeting. went
home with Ed. Dora came back.
Tuesday 18
Was a very plesent most to warm. shop not running. coppied invoice on the books. made Charley Brown a kite. P.M. went with
Lee Bourne to River. was in bathing. Coggins was with us. Eve was up St. got my paper. was at advance office with Walker.
opened lodge room. nomination of officers. was nom for Sec & V.G. came home early. young folks up yet. fun to about a
ruffeled shirt. bottomed my first chair.
Wednesday, June 19, 1872
Morn was very plesent. saw mill running. am at the store. bottomed two chairs. Willie learning. he bottom 2 with my help. saw
a varnish barrel in two to get a tub. to day was very warm. James brown got his foot mashed. Eve a social at Pyes. took Dora.
her Pa & Ma where there & Mrs J Brown. spent a plesent eve. much talk about H.G. a notice in the advance about the new
partner.
Thursday 20
Was a very warm day. shop running in the forenoon. was turning P.M. was in the store. sold bill to Gibson of Columbus. Eve
was up St. received letter from Mr Gill sent me money to pay his dues in the lodge. was reading at the store when the girls
came to play croquet. played with L & J Brown Dora & Mame. walked home with Julie Campbell. Dora was with us. stopt in
with Dora. my first sett up with her.
Friday, June 21, 1872
Was very plesent in the morning. am at the store. saw mill running. bottomed some chairs. Girls in the store in P.M. Lilly Ella
Clark & Mame Ed & I went to river. I was in bathing. was up to printing office. got two advances. was at Enot in the eve. was
elected H.P. came home with L Brown and Henry. a laugh about fancy women. Cats fighting after we went to bed.
Saturday 22
Was cloudy all day and rained most all a little drisly rain. cleared off about son set. mill not running. am at the store. bottomed
some chairs. Ed in the store. My watch stopt. took it to Smett's. talk about H Greely. Laury Forker at the store with Mame. Eve
was down to River with Ed. no Choir meeting owing to the Republican ratification meeting. I was there. Congressman Lowe of
Ft Scott was present and spoke.
Sunday, June 23, 1872
Morn was very plesent son shining bright. got my new white shirt of Mrs Brown. was at M.E. S.S. not meny out. stayed to Ch.
Charley Frye was with me. Ed went to Babtist Ch. some of the girls went to Epis Ch so our Choir was slim. P.M. was at Lodge
room writing. a run away. a woman thrown out of a wagon. was down to river in bathing. lots of fun. did not go to Ch. was with
Lee Bourne. had Ice Cream.
Monday 24
Was a very warm day. a.m. at store filling the boiler at the shop so we did not run in the forenoon. P.M. saw mill running. was
in the store all day. Eve was up St. got paper. came down to Store to read. The Girls came up and bothered. went down home
cutting up high. went to Dora's house to have German lesson. the girls lively to night. Grandma Brown came to see what the
matter was.
Tuesday, June 25, 1872
Was a nice day only very hot. saw mill running. was at the Store bottoming chairs. Eve was up St talking politics with MR Degraff. came down to Store to read paper. was at Lodge room. Election night. was elected Sec. much talk about our Regalia &
windows. the eve was plesent. south breeze. talked German with old man Seerna.
Wednesday 26
Was a clear. sun shining bright and very warm. was in the store till noon. then went to shop and turned till eve. was up street.
got my paper. received an invitation to 4th July Ball at Drake Hall. the paper of to day states that there were apples in town.
first of the season. Eve went to Degraffs. Mrs Degraff unwell. came home at 10 oclock.
Thursday, June 27, 1872
Was a very warm day. was at shop turning till noon. in the store the remainder of the day. bottomed a chair. Dora & Mame in
the store. (German) was up St in eve. got my paper. bought the first apples for this year. went to bed early. half vexed.
Friday 28
Was a cloudy day but very warm. mill not running in A.M. am at Store. was at Printing Office. at the store all day. Dora &
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Mame in the Store with some apples. took one away from Dora. Eve Dora at own house for supper. we cut up some in the
front room. German at L Browns house. took Dora over to Campbells then went to lodge room to meet the committy. they did
nothing.
Saturday, June 29, 1872
Was a very warm day. look some what like rain. sprinkled a little. was at Store all day. mill run part of the day. Ed Ragland in
the store. talked with Bannon on Politics. read in Phren Journal. it contained an articul on Cin nominees. Eve was up St with
Ed. was at singing. came home with Mame Lilly & Dora . Cut up this eve with Liz zie. rode Willie's ponie. had on my straw hat.
Sunday 30
Was a very warm day though the wind is strong from the south. was at S.S. at ME. did not stay for church. was at Store. read
in till noon. went to Pres Ch. after Sam Carr to have him make a coffen. Was over to horse shoe lake with Mr & Mrs Brown.
was after pond lillies. we had a nice walk. Eve was down after Dora. Mame was there. came up to our house. Lizzie went with
us. A Bible meeting.
Monday, July 1, 1872
Was a very warm day. mill is not running. am at the store. Mr Pye in this morning. spoke about the girls. He spoke very highly
about my Girl. Mame in the store. spoke of Chas Smith. Eve went down to Dora. ask her to go to the Theater. Mame was
going to go with Theo but as the band did not play he faced on her so I took both the Girls. we had a plesent time.
Tuesday 2
Was a warm day a few showers. was at the store all day. saw mill running. fun to day on account of what happend last night.
Complimentery. Eve played Croquet with Dora & Mame. Was at Lodge. installed Sec. a big talk about the Regalia money.
some of the boys a little righed over the matter. worked in the degrees till 12 oclock.
Wednesday, July 3, 1872
Morn was a beuttyfull morning as there was a heavey rain last night. am at Store. mill running. P.M. was at the shop turning
ball bats and Croquet balls. Eve was up St. Theater still in town. Tommie S- wanted to send tickets to the girls. was down to L
Brown's for German lesson. did not have any. spent the eve cutting up. Mame was ther. Ed R- came down. went to Theater
with him.
Thursday 4
Was up fixing to go to Oswego. got our rig. Frank Fry with me. got our Girls. off to Oswego. spent a very plesent day. injoyed
myself very much. stayed in Oswego till 10 at night. we took supper at the Union house. was at the dance. we sang all the way
home. got home at 12 oclock. Eat Dinner with Mr State and folks. in all I spent an old fashened 4th of July.
Friday, July 5, 1872
Was a very plesent day. am at the shop turning. feel a little sleepy. hard working after the 4th. Eve got my papers. read till dark
then went to Camp meeting. Officers installed. am now H.P. came home at 11 oclock. While at Oswego yesterday I was at
M.E. Ch at O.F. installation and called at Bro Lewis's.
Saturday 6
Was a very plesent day. was at the shop. it rained in the P.M. I was up fixing and varnishing some desks for Mr Covaness at
the Printing Offices. Eve played Croquet. 7 or 8 playing in one game. went to Choir meeting with Dora as Mame expected
company. not meny out. walked home with Laury Forker. Dora & I then walked around on Maple St. got some peanuts and
came home. had a plesent time this eve.
Sunday, July 7, 1872
Morn it was plesent. was at barber shop then went to S.S. stayed at Ch. boys got apples on Maple St. was at Pres S.S. did not
stay long. came to the store and wrote this P.M. Was at Mr pye's and at Ch at Singing. stayed at Ch to hear a Negro preech.
was interduced to Miss How & Miss Winfield. was at Ed Rog- house. it look like rain this P.M. was at Ch with Dora & Mame
Lilly came home with us. cool in the eve. Donahoo brock a window in the Livery stable.
Monday 8
Was a very plesent day. shop not running. am at the store. Times are awfull dull. Eve Blackberries for supper. up St. was with
Frank Foy. was up to P.O. first time in the new place. was down to Croquet ground with F. Frank was at L Brown. my German
class there. the bugs bothered us. took Lillie home. read my paper at home after the school was over.
Tuesday, July 9, 1872
Was a very plesent day. was at the store all day. mill not running. Apple dumplens for dinner. Eve was up St. got my paper.
reading at the Store. played Croquet with Mame. Dora out dress in white. (German) Was at Lodge. high words about the
subscribtion. resigned as Host. Geo Eddington received the 1st Degree.
Wednesday 10
Was a very plesent though warm. a big shower at noon. mill not running. am at the store but in some chair bottoms today. L
Brown at Oswego. Eve was up St at PO. was with Frank Faye. A Social at our house. a good meny out. Ice cream & Cake.
We had a good time. lots of fun about Greely. went home with Dora. (German)
Thursday, July 11, 1872
Was a very warm day. clear and bright. was at the Store till noon then worked at the mill at the saw. my first work on a saw
mill. it is hard work. Eve was up St. saw Ed. promist him to go to the Mite at Mr Whright's but did not go as I went down to
River with Lee Bourne & Geo Tyner. Ice Cream at the house. did not stay as no one ask me to stay.
Friday 12
Was a very warm day. work all at the saw mill. Dora & Clair Burch were down to the mill. Ed R- was down at the same time.
they were down quite a while. Eve was up St. got my paper. received a letter from T J Gill. my class meet at Dora's. came

home early. sett down in the door with Mrs Brown. talked till Mr Brown came home from the Lodge.
Saturday, July 13, 1872
Was a very warm day at the Store. no Bus. mill not running. bottomed some chairs. Eve was up St. got paper. reading till dark.
was with Walker down to River. was with F. Frey. did not go to Singing. Cavaness treated the Choir to Ice Cream. Was with
Lee Bourne & Geo Tyner. Mr Davis' shelfing came down. Mrs Myers got her picture frames. a letter from home. our house
came near burning out.
Sunday 14
Was a very hot day. was at S.S. stayed at Ch. P.M. went down after Dora with Mame to go to Mr Pye's for Teacher meeting.
Cavaness resigned. Mr Smelt elected to fill the vacancy. was at Ferguson Drug store talking Politics. Eve was at ME Ch to
hear Phonf Beal lecture on Music. (German)
Monday, July 15, 1872
Was a warm day. some rain just before day. was at the Store. mill not running. sold some furniture to day. Taft got a pannel
bed for Sue . Varnished some to day. Eve was up St. got paper. Sing at the ME Ch. walked round with the Girls. No German
to night. Prof Beal singing tryed to organzie a class. postponed till tomorrow. was at Mr Plimnen house. he was sick. Henry
Van Metter & I sett up till 2 oclock.
Tuesday 16
Was cloudy day. rain some in the night. was at the Store all day. mill not running. Eve L Brown brought me down a pair of
canvas shoes. played Croquet with L & J Brown. was at Lodge. only six there. Louis Vogel instaled V.G. went to the sing. Lee
Bourne came in. did not stay till it was out. Was down to see Mr Plummen. Ed Raglands was with me.
Wednesday, July 17, 1872
Was a rainey day. rained steady till about 3 P.M. was at the shop in the morning. fell off the saw mill roof. was up St up to
Lumber yard office. Ed Raglands was with me. L Bourne & Ed were with down to beer garden. played Croquet with Mame &
Mrs J
Brown. Eve was at Singing at Bab Ch. (German) was down to River.
Thursday 18
Was a very plesent day. I am at the Store. mill not running. Mattie Secrest returned yesterday. Eve was up St. meet Donahoo.
walked up to P.O. with him. was down to Store reading paper till dark. was at Singing at Babtist Ch. Prof sick. dismist us early.
did not intend to go home with the girls but they came up to where I was so I walk home with them.
Friday, July 19, 1872
Was a very warm day. was at the Store till 9 oclock. then went fishing with Mr & Mrs J Brown. I caught 3. came home at noon
in the Store in P.M. sold some furniture to Dietz & some to Kellerman. Eve played one game croquet with Mame & her Mother.
walked up St with Lee Bourne. got my paper. read at the Store. was at Drakes hall at G.&B club. was at Sing. I cam home with
the girls but did not ask for there company.
Saturday 20
Was very plesent in the morning. rained in the P.M. Settlers meeting at Drakes Hall. a high time. mill was not running to day.
was in the Store. Eve it was some what muddy. was up St. was with Donahoo. to night the H. Greeley & Brown club were
going to rattifine but was posponed. went down to the sing. stayed till half past 9. then went home with Donahoo. had a nice
time at his house. sleept with him.
Sunday, July 21, 1872
Was a very warm day. was at Case's house the past night with Cook & Donahoo. eat breakfast with them. was a S.S. did not
stay for Ch. after Ch we boys talked of the Howe Girls. lots of fun. Ed sent one a note. was with Henry Fry in the afternoon. Ice
Cream & Lemonade. Was at Ch. Ed & Donahoo had the Howe Girls out. I was there without company. (German) Dora there
with Mrs J Brown.
Monday 22
Was a warm day. shop running. turned Croquet Ball and Lounge posts. was at the shop all day. Eve was up St. got my paper.
went to singing school at Babtist church. lots fun as he had the scholers come up one at a time and try how high they could go
came home with Dora and Mattie Secrest. I suppose it will be the last time.
Tuesday, July 23, 1872
Was a very warm day. was at the shop all day. turned till noon. afternoon I took Henry's place and wheeled saw dust away.
Eve was up St. no paper. was at Lodge room. no meeting tonight. was at Singing. no fun to night. came home alone. Was in
Printing offices with L Bourne & Walker. (German)
Wednesday 24
Was a very warm day. saw mill running. was at work wheeling saw dust. Eve was with Ed Raglands. he was in a snett about
his gal. was at singing. a good time. went there alone and came back alone. got two Republics. Mr Ludlow gave me a parasol
for Katy Lowery who is stoping at Mr L Brown's.
Thursday, July 25, 1872
Was a very warm day. was at work in the shop. was in the store till 9 oclock tying up some furniture to be sent to Chonton C.N.
Eve was up St. got my paper. was at the store till dark reading my papers. went to sing. cutting up out side. Rigby came out.
us boys ran away. came home with 2 little girls. Miss Dietz & Alice Heaty.
Friday 26
Was an other warm day. saw mill running. wheel the saw dust away. warm work. (German) Dora & Miss Kate Lowery at our
house for supper. was up St. read my paper at the store. was riding with Mr F Cook. was at Lecture on Education at ME Ch.
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Saturday, July 27, 1872
Was a very warm day. mill not running. am at the Store varnishing. first peaches for this year. L Brown gave me some as he
was going home with some at noon. Theo off on a courting trip. he was not at home last night. (German) Was at Choir
meeting. came home with the girls. Henry was with us. Mr Donahoo & waited for Cook at our house. he was at the F.M. lodge.
I went home with them.
Sunday 28
Was a very warm day. got up early and read the papers. Cook forgot to make coffee. we came to town at 9 oclock. was at
M.E.S.S. stayed for Ch. was down to Beer garden with Ed. talked of the gals. P.M. was at the sing at ME Ch. walked out to
Cook's with Liz zie and stoped at her Brothers. Eve went to Ch with Henry. came home alone. (German)
Monday, July 29, 1872
Was a very warm day. Saw mill run till 10 oclock. then we run the shop the remainder of the day. was up St in the eve. Lilly
ask me about German but I on account of our not be on the very best of terms cared nothing about it. was down to the house
setting in the front yard. Dora & K at Lowery. spent the eve here.
Tuesday 30
Was a very warm day. saw mill running. Theo off some where so I had to work at the mill. Eve was up St. got my paper. read
till dark then went to Lodge room. not meny out as it was to warm. letter from home. Sister Mary sick.
Wednesday, July 31, 1872
Was a very warm day. I was at the Store all day. saw mill running. broke down before night. sent Dora & Kate an invitation but
got the mitten so I ask Laury Forker for her company and was excepted. was with Ed. we went to the mite at Dr Burches. I had
a nice time. was out till 11 oclock.
Thursday, August 1
Was a very warm day. shop run till noon. Saw mill in the P.M. received an invitation to spend the evening at Mr L Browns. was
in the Store at noon but went to turning at 4 oclock. Eve was up St. got Phren Journal & paper. was down to River. was in
bathing. was over to Mr Secrest after Lilly. spent the eve at Mr L Browns. (German)
Friday, August 2, 1872
Was a warm day. was at the store allmost all day. the saw mill was running. Miss Brown was in the Store. talked to me
confidentially. (German.) was at camp. not meny out. Lizzie went home.
Saturday 3
Was a very warm day. was at the shop. part of the time and part of the time at the Store. North Carlina gone for Greeley &
Brown. John Lowery came over from Baxter with his Daughter Ora. Eve was at the Greeley club and at Chior meeting and at
the parsonage. had lots of fun. walked home with Laury Forker then stoped in at Conderman Law office till 11 oclock.
Sunday, August 4, 1872
Was a warm day. was at M.E.S.S. stayed at Church. a Babtist minister preached. Was at Babtist Ch in the P.M. A S.S.
Convention. Wrote a note to Allai Marten for her company to Ch. was excepted. was out walking with Mira Shields Mame &
Neale girls. Eve went down to Martens. took Allie to ME Church. her company was plesent. I had a nice chat with her.
Monday 5
Was a warm day. mill not running. was at the store. varnished one of the large beds. Wrote a letter to Sue . sent money to
Stare office. Eve was up St. talked with some of the boys. was down to River with L Bourne & Geo Tyner. Eve was at
Teachers meeting. came home with Dora & Mame.
Tuesday, August 6, 1872
Was a warm day very dusty. no for over two weeks. Mill running. Henry Lymens on a Jury so I wheeled saw dust in his place.
was in the Store in P.M. bought a wattermellen. Ed Brown & I eat it. Agent for Spring bed in the Store. Girls collecting money
for the festival. Eve was up St. Mrs Brown & I had an other confidential talk. felt bad over the matter. Was at Lodge. News N.
Carlina gone Rep.
Wednesday 7
Was a warm day very dusty. saw mill running in A.M. was in the shop turning part of the after noon. Eve Walked up St after my
paper. meet Mira Shields. she came down to play Croquet. we had a good game. played 8 or 9 games. walked home with
Mira. we went up to Ice Cream saloon. had a goodeal of fun about some Ice with Mira.
Thursday, August 8, 1872
Was a warm windy day. very dusty. shop running. turning. Ed down promised to come play croquet in the eve. Eve Ed
Raglands & Ella H came down to play. Laura Yorker came down afterward. we played till dark then went in at Brown's and cut
up hight. walked home with Laura. Dora was here this eve. (German)
Friday 9
Was a very warm day and was very dusty. was in the Store till noon. Saw mill was running all day. I was in the printing office
rolling all P.M. Eve helpt some at the Hall for the Festival. was clear. keeper for part of the evening. I took Miss Martin there.
was Interduced to Miss Crosby. got acquinted with Miss Lockwood. had a good time. (German)
Saturday, August 10, 1872
Was a very plesent day as there had been a fine rain last night. it rain some during the day. was at the store all day. the saw
mill was running. Eve was up St. got my paper before supper. Was at G&B club meeting. was at Choir. Mattie ask for an
Explanation. I walked home with her. it was about Dora's letter. had a talk with Dora. (German)
Sunday 11
Was a very plesent day. it rained in the morning till 9 oclock. went up to S.S. nobody out. did not stay at Ch. was at printing

office reading papers. Eve was at Ch. went alone. Ed & I had a talk about the girls we both want the same one. (German) Degraff's baby died.
Monday, August 12, 1872
Was a very warm day. was at the shop turning all day. Eve we had lots of fun about a Greely baby. was up to P. Office. got my
paper. came down to house. Dora came over. Mattie & Lilly dress in long dresses. came over. Mame & Dora dress like ?oise.
a very warm evening.
Tuesday 13
Was a very plesent day it rain before morning and continued to rain till 9 oclock after which the day was real plesent. Mill could
not run on account of the rain. was up St. boys talked of going to Kansas City to Barnums show. I did not. Eve the girls Mattie
Lilly & Mame up in lodge room. was at Lodge. took the girls home afterward. appoligies to Lilly for the letter difficulty.
Wednesday, August 14, 1872
Was a very plesent day sun shining bright. was at St. Ell Higby & Laury came past in a wagon. I bought a watermellon and
treeted the girls. lots of fun. went down to River in Higby's wagon with Mame & Ella. came neer upsetting. Eve was up St.
Window fell on Mrs Browns head. was at DeGraffs and spent the eve there. a letter from Sue .
Thursday 15
Was a plesent day rained some in the Morning. was at the Store all day. boy got back from Kansas City. coppied Minutes of
the Lodge in the Store room. was with Donohoo in the eve. was down to Martens in the eve. walked up St with Allie. we were
up for Ice cream. none in town. got Soda water at Davis Drugstore. a nice time.
Friday, August 16, 1872
Was a nice day. was in the store all day. brought up some saves from the shop. was down to the mill helping roll logs. a
shower came up. got wet. Eve was up St. was with Henry. came back to the house. played Croquet with Mr Foy Lilly & Mame.
Dora came out and played too. went up to Lodge room. no meeting. went back and played Croquet till after 10 oclock.
Saturday 17
Was a very plesent day. some what warm. I was at the Store all day. the saw mill was running. Eve walked down St with Miss
Fry. was at the Store cutting up with Dora about Grant girl. went to Singing. walked home with Laury. Saw Mrs VanMetter
home. Republican Rally at Parker's Corner. went there after singing. cal up with the girls. Will Donahoo & Miss H Ed & Ella &
Myself with Kate Wenfield walked out to Howe's. stayed till 12 oclock.
Sunday, August 18, 1872
Was a very day. was at S.S. after S.S. was with Donohoo. was down to the Mill and at own house. had wattermellens. B.M.
was at Sing. then went out riding with Donahoo & Miss Howe and Laury Forkers. was out till dark. had a good time. we were
down in the Nation. saw old man Kozer. We took the Girls to Church. a plesent eve.
Monday 19
Was a very warm day. saw Mill running. worked down at the mill till nearly noon. was at the Store the rest of the day. Eve was
up St. came home early. took a walk with Ed out Maple St. was at the house cutting up with Liz zie & Mame. Dora was over. I
walked home with her. Mame came over or I would have had that private talk.
Tuesday, August 20, 1872
Was a very warm day. was at the Store all day. sold furniture to the amount of 90 dollers. was very bussy all. was up St in the
Eve. got my paper. came back to the house and read till dark. had lots of fun with a tame coon. was over to L Brown's. scared
the children. was at Lodge. not much business.
Wednesday 21
Was a very warm day. sent out the furniture I sold yesterday. Donahoo & Ed in the St. Donahoo & I had our Phos taken. Eve
received an invatation from Miss Kate Howe to a Leap year Party at the residence of Mr Doolan's tomorrow eve. answer it the
affermative. Ed W Donaher & I walked down 3rd St the at Dora. we stopt in. had considerable fun. Mattie took me home. at
Higby's talking Politics.
Thursday, August 22, 1872
Was a very warm day. the hottest day this summer. Saw mill running. am at the Store. bought some peaches. P.M. was out
with Mr Perry putting up Greeley bills. fun at our house about the leap year party. Eve fix up to go to the party. waiting for my
gal. she came at last. we walk out to Doolans. we stopt in at Howe's. was Interduced to Mrs Howe. lots of fun. home late.
Nigros had a party.
Friday 23
Was an other hot day. am at the Store in the morning. felt half sick. out to late last night. Greeley meeting to day was to be
speaking in P.M. but to hot. was down to River. was in Swiming. Eve was at Forkers. ask Laury to go to Greely meeting. she
came round after Church. I was with her. we had Ice cream. I walk home with her.
Saturday, August 24, 1872
Was a very warm day. was at the saw mill all day or rather till we quite which was before four oclock. was at the Store till night.
Eve was up St. Grant meeting. was in Condermans office most of the evening. came home with Ed. he was in a splutter about
his gal. got a letter from home.
Sunday 25
Was a very warm day. Thermometer 102 degrees in the shade. was at S.S. and at Pres Ch with Frank Fry. was at Singing in
the P.M. walked down to Beer garden with the boys. have a very bad cold. was at Ch in the eve. walked home with Laury.
(German)
Monday, August 26, 1872
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Was a very hot day. hotest this summer so far. 106 in the shade. was not very well. in bed till noon. work in the P.M. but did
not do much. Eve went after my paper and remained at home the rest of the eve. save walking down to the big nigro show
Mosquitoes. plenty this eve. went to bed at 9 1/2.
Tuesday 27
Was an other warm day. was at the Mill till noon. I am not feeling very well. was at the Store in P.M. Eve was up St. it was
Lodge night but there was no meeting So I stopt down to L Browns to see Dora . spent the evening there. Mrs Brown was sick.
had a talk with Dora about that letter.
Wednesday, August 28, 1872
Was a very warm day. the mill was not running. I was at the Store all day. it was very dusty. Eve was up St. went down to river
with L Bourne & Coggens. Geo Tynen came down after wards. we had a good swim. came home at 10 oclock. got my paper
from home. Fitch read them before I got them.
Thursday 29
Was a very plesent day as we had a fine rain last night. I was with Will Donahoo & L Bourne most of the morning. was at the
murder trail at Drakes hall. Lawyer could not agree. court agorned till 8 oclock tomorrow. Mrs Lord & Miss Williams in the
Store. was at Prayer meeting with Ed R-. came home with Henry.
Friday, August 30, 1872
Was a very plesent day. shop run in the A.M. saw mill in the P.M. was at work at the factory all day. Ed was in the Store. I felt
pretty well to day. turned some ceder rollen pines. Eve. some girls at our house for supper. went to P.O. before supper. was
up St. meet some Grantite at the P. office. a talk on Politics. came home with Henry.
Saturday 31
Was a very plesent day. was at the Store as the Mill was not running to day. boys in the store in P.M. we had lots of watter
mellons. Was at Choir meeting in the eve and then went to Grant meeting. J.H. Crighton spoke. was up in Coudermans office
most of the time. walked home with Lillie & Mame. talked of the Nigro party. wrote a letter to J?? Brisley.
Sunday, September 1, 1872
Was a very plesent day. was at S.S. it was our Concert Sunday. stayed for Ch. boys walked down to Store with me were we
eat 4 watter mellons. did not go home for dinner. was at Singing. after singing walked home with Will Donahoo. stayed there till
Ch time. we went over to Howe's. Laura was there. Will took Kate & I took Laura to Ch. was not at home all day.
Monday 2
Was a very fine day. was at the Store all day. mill not running in the morning. run in the Shop in P.M. was up St in the eve.
Walker came down to Store with me. stayed at the Store till dark. we talk of the way I got my girl last eve. went home early.
read some of the L??? in the West. first one of the boys at home this evening.
Tuesday, September 3, 1872
Was a very plesent day. was at the saw mill all. helpt George Melville in the fornoon and set for L Bourne in P.M. Lee Brourne
run the saw. was up St. got paper. received two papers from home. was at lodge. opened after 8 oclock. hurried through our
business. Mattie & Dora waiting for to go get Ice Cream. we walked up St but no Ice Cream in town.
Wednesday 4
Was a very plesent day. was at work on the Saw mill till noon. in the Store in the P.M. Sold some furniture. Eve. was up St.
papers behind. was with L Borne at Coggins Grocery. rode a horse round the main square. went after Mattie & Dora. we went
up to Paxtons. got Ice Cream. Clark Payton came here with Dora. (German)
Thursday, September 5, 1872
Was a warm day very dusty. was at the Store all. the shop was run but I did not turn. went after the Chair splits at the express
office but in some chair bottoms. heard of OConner & Adams nomination at Louisville. Eve. was up St. was at Prayer meeting.
no prayer. walked home with Laura. she stay with Ella Higby up till 10 oclock.
Friday 6
Was a warm day very dusty. was at the store all day putting in Chair bottoms. no business today. Ed was in the Store. he has
a feller on his hand. Eve. was up St. was with Ed. went to Camp. nothing perticular occured at the lodge. came home early
and read the presedings of the Louisville Convention.
Saturday, September 7, 1872
Was very nice part of the day just about noon a h?? wind came blown the dust over every thing. the shop run to day. I was at
the store. John Clifford returned last evening. Will Donahoo at the Store. had Wattermellon to day. Eve. was up St. Grant
meeting. Col True & Adkinson spoke. Laura was out. I took her from Higby's. spent a plesent eve. first walk to Laura new
homes.
Sunday 8
Was a cool day. it rain in the morning. went over to S.S. no scholers out so we sang till Ch time. Stayed at Church. Rev Hoff
preached. it was a good sermon. P.M. Will Donahoo went we me to Dinner after which he & I went out riding with Laura and
his Girl. came home to Supper. Went after Laura. took her to M.E. Ch. Rev Hoff preached. We laugh at his Betsy story in the
A.M. and at his Coblmixed(?) in eve.
Monday, September 9, 1872
Was a very plesent. was in the Store till noon. then went down to turn. Laura & Ella in the Store in P.M. they sent down for me.
I came up. we had a Wattermellon. Laura carried off my knife. ask her to go to the show tomorrow eve. she said she would go.
up St. in the eve. was at Advance office and with Ed till 10 oclock.
Tuesday 10

Was a rainey day. rained all the afternoon. I was turning large circle mouldings. Ed was in the shop. was up St. in the eve. was
with Ed at the Ashwood Hotel. was with Lee Bourne at Coggins. was at Lodge. got in rather late. went down to house after
Petition. on my way back ran against Wheel barrow. hurt myself severly.
Wednesday, September 11, 1872
Was a cool day for this time of year. I was at the shop till 10 oclock then went to the store. was there till eve. Laura & Ella in
the Store. was up St. in the eve was in the Advance office. Walker gave me a ticket to the show. went to the show. Ed had his
girl out. Will Donahoo in a stew because his girl was not out.
Thursday 12
Was a very plesent day but rather cool for this time of the year. was in the store all day. shop was running. Eve. was up St.
was with Ed. we went to Ch to see if our Girls was there (not there). Ed in a stew. his gal was sick. Will brought Laura to town.
we walk all round town then went to mite socialy where we had some fun. went home at 12. I stayed with Covanes all night.
Friday, September 13, 1872
Was a cool but plesent day. was at the Store most all day. turned two large circles for Davis's windows. Eve. was up Street in
at Coggins. a talk on politics. Lee Bourne Ed R- & I walking round on the Streets. was out to Nigro dance. was in at Sweets.
Ed bought a charm. (German)
Saturday 14
Was a very plesent day. Saw mill running. work there all day. Ed Brown in the Store. Eve was up St. was with Ed. No Choir
meeting so I did not get to see my gal. received a lot of papers from home. came home early and read till 10 oclock. am
inclined to be a little blue.
Sunday, September 15, 1872
Was a very plesent day So I was at S.S. stayed for Ch. was at Pres SS with Will Donahoo. went home with him. eat dinner at
his house. we came up to Sing at 3 oclock. sang till 4. Choir meet at 5 but I did not know it so Will & Henry Van Metter & I went
after Pau Pau's. Went to Ch alone. Mr Preston brought Laura to Ch. I walked home with her. Ed & his Girl walked out with us.
Monday 16
Was a plesent day. was in the all day. mill did not run. Henry filling the boiler. Laura in the Store in after noon. she returned my
knife. Eve. was up St. Will Donahoo in truble about his gal. walked out with him. I intended go to Mr Gard. they were not at
home. on my road home I stopt in at Mr Child's at Lumber Office.
Tuesday, September 17, 1872
Was a very plesent day. was in the Store bussy all day. Our boiler sprung a leak so we did not run till after noon. run the saw
mill department. Laura & Ella came down to Store. Mame stopt in and we eat a watter mellon. we had lots of the Girls carved
of my knife again. Eve was at the Lodge. Mr Van Landingham ministered.
Wednesday 18
Was a plesent day. was at the Store all day. boy in the store. interesting. I should go out riding this eve. the Gals Laura Ella &
Mame in after school. we eat a wattermellon and had lots of fun. Eve I got a buggey came down after Mame. Laura could not
go. her Ma would not have her so Mame & I stayed out till 10 oclock.
Thursday, September 19, 1872
Was a plesent day. I was at the Store all day working on chairs. Eve went out to Mr Gards. spent the evening there. Laura &
Ella were there. we sang and cut up till 10 oclock then went home. we spent a plesent eve. walked home with Ella. received a
letter from Sue . Dora in the Store. she ask me if I was offended at what she done some 5 weeks ago.
Friday 20
Was a plesent day. only the wind blow strong from the south a raised a big dust all day. I was in the Store all day. was up St in
the eve. the boys were going over to VanMeters to spend the eve. I would go because Laura could not go. So I went to Camp
meeting. Covaness to the First Degree.
Saturday, September 21, 1872
Was a plesent day save the dust & strong winds. was in the store all. Ed was in the Store in P.M. Eve was up Street. was with
Ed & Will. Will had the blues and is going to leave town Tuesday next. came down to Browns. Dora here. we stopt in and
stayed for sometime. we then walked up Street with the Girls. I was with Liz zie. Will with Mame Ed with Dora.
Sunday 22
Was a very plesent. though the wind was blowing very strong. was at S.S. and stayed at Ch. the Episcopalions held services.
Will Donahoo came home with me for Dinner. Laura & Lillie at our house. we walked up to Ch with the Girls to singing. after
singing went to Pomery office. saw Laura at Higby. ask her for her company. Our crowd all went to Pres. Ch. a stranger
preached. Geo Mellville's little boy died.
Monday, September 23, 1872
Was a very windy day. was at the store day. Will Donoher in the Store. he concluded to stay. Lee Bourne & Geo Gynen Will &
I had Wattermellon in the store. was up St together. Ed & I sett up at Melvilles last night. I laid down and sleep till 9 oclock. Liz
zie got me my breakfast then. Eve was up St. got my paper. went down to L Brown's. spent the evening there. a plesent time.
Tuesday 24
Was a very windy day. was in the Store all day. was up St in the eve. was with Ed. I came down to Lodge room. we had an
interesting time tonight. the question arose is the Pen mighter then the Sword. came home after the lodge was out and read
the papers.
Wednesday, September 25, 1872
I wrote out the notices of the Larken case. Was a very plesent day. no wind. there was frost last night the first of the season.
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was in the Store most of the day. in the PM I went down to the shop and turned 4 large circles. Eve I was up St with Ed & Will
Donahoo. came down to Lodge room but we did not do any thing.
Thursday 26
Was a calm plesent day. quite cool in the early morn. was at the store most all day. we received two Bureaus from Lawrenberg
Ind read H. Greeley speeches to day. that he made going through Ind Eve went down to Forkers to spend the evening. Will D
was not there. his Bro was sick. We had a plesent time. Laura fell through the petition. walked home with Miss Winfield.
Friday, September 27, 1872
Was a plesent day. towards eve it look some what like rain. was in the Store all day. the saw mill was running. at half past 5
Walker and I started to Oswego to get some paper for the Advance office. we got some thing to eat and then returned home.
we saw the Democrat printed boys. it rained as we started from Oswego.
Saturday 28
It was raining hard in the morning. did not open the store till 9 oclock. was down to see Ohare. it rained hard just at noon.
could not get home in time for dinner. Eve was up St. was at Choir meeting. went to Lodge room. witnesses not presented.
posponed till Wednesday. went back to Choir meeting but left with Will before close. waited for the Mail till 9.
Sunday, September 29, 1872
Was a very plesent day. was at Ch M E. Rev Summerfield preached a quere old coon. was at Pres. S.S. & at ME SS. walked
out to RR Depot and was at stock pens. was at M.E. Ch in the eve. the Girls all out but I did not go home with any. Ed went
home with Laura. I walk down home with Henry VanMetter.
Monday 30
Was a very plesent day. I was in the store all day. shop was not running in the morning but started at 2 oclock to dress some
lumber for some Arkansas men. Was up St in the evening. Mr Lamb spoke conserning what he knew of Fox & Ayers. I went
home early and read the paper that I received from home. lots of fun about cleaning up the yard.
Tuesday, October 1, 1872
Was a very plesent day. was in the Store all day. was up St in the Eve. was at the Greeley meeting at Drakes Hall. Judge
McCowers of Fr Scott spoke. it was a well delivered speech. at the house had a hot dispute with J Brown on politics. Received
a letter from home. folk all right again.
Wednesday 2
Was a very fine day. turned some Bower ornaments. was in the store the rest of the day. was up St in the eve. RR meeting at
Drake Hall. I did not go as I had to attend a meeting at the Lodge room a trial of a Bro. was Sec of the meeting. did not get
home till af ten.
Thursday, October 3, 1872
Was a plesent day. was at the shop turning corner till 9 oclock. was at the Store the rest of the day storing away chairs in the
nock down. Eve was up St. learn that there was to be a mite at Mr Miller. Ed & I concluded to go. we went. had lots of fun. was
interduced to Miss Jerrold a well behaved young lady.
Friday 4
Was a windy and dusty day. I turned till 9 oclock then came up to the store and was there the rest of the day. Eve. there was
to have been a Grant speach on the connon but the speaker did not come. was at the ME Ch at the Litany Society. came
home with the girls. Mame & I went back after her ???.
Saturday, October 5, 1872
Was a plesent day though some what windy. the shop was not running to day. I was at the Store all day. Laura was in the St in
the morning. Eve was up St. Greeley meeting at Drakes Hall. was at Choir meeting. walked home with Laura. then went to the
meeting. Judge Weeb of Oswego spoke. was good what I heard of it.
Sunday 6
Was a plesent day it rained last night. I set up Mr Liveridge's last night with Walker. Will Donahoo was there till 7 oclock. came
home and went to bed. sleept till 7 oclock. Was at SS our Concert SS. today. was down to River with Will Donahoo. Was at Ch
with Mrs Brown. a large congregation out to night. Mr Pye preach. ploughed Liz zie about herding Cattle.
Monday, October 7, 1872
Was a very plesent day. was at the store. Business was good. lot of Ladies in to day. I made some bets one with Ed R- for
2.50 bet on 20,000 majority for Ruchelow and one with Mr Pratt that Ruchelow wood be elected. Eve was up St. went down to
Mr Robbins after Mrs Brown & Lizzie. meet Miss Jerrold there. spent a plesent eve ther. was in the Printing office.
Tuesday 8
Election in Ohio Pa & Ind. Was a very plesent day. saw mill was running all day. I was in the. Mame & Mollie Torrance were in
the Store. so were Mattie & Lilly. cutting up with Mame & Mollie around the house. through a stick at the girls and accidental hit
Mollie. Band verses Greeley Club. suit today. G ahead. we bet them. Greeley meeting at Drakes Hall. Sen Withle spoke.
Hashberger on his ear. a good laugh.
Wednesday, October 9, 1872
Was at the Printing O. sett type. Was a very plesent day. I turned some large moulding for the School house. was in the store
the rest of the day. wrote a letter to Sue . Eve was up St. Elections news bad for us Greeleyites as the States that held
Election yesterday all went Republican. got mad at Ragland for saying I ought to pay my depts. was at Lumber yard Office with
Mr Childs. we were blue.
Thursday 10
Was a very plesent day. only very cool. was at the store all day. put in some bottoms in chairs. was up St. got my paper and

came home early and read the Republican and Golden Age & Monitor. Lilly Andrews birthday. was down to shop after dark
and got a mallot for Henry VanMeter.
Friday, October 11, 1872
Was a plesent day. was at the Store all day. shop was not running. Business Dull. in the eve I was up St. came back as soon
as the mail was opened. Mattie & Lillie at our for supper. I went home with Mattie when I came from town. stopt in to see Dora
. spent the eve at her house. a plesent time.
Saturday 12
Was at the store all day. James B & family gone a mitting(?). Henry Lyman was with them. Leo Brown off hunting. So I was all
alone to look after the shop. was at Choir meeting. walked down to House with Laura. Will Donohoo took Kate Howe & Kate
Winfield. Ed had Ell. spent a plesent eve. I bet that Ind would go for Greeley. learned of Seward's Death.
Sunday, October 13, 1872
Was a plesent day. was in the woods acrost the river after nuts. Willie Brown & I started. meet Bob Cliff. afterwards we meet
OHare & his wife. we spent a plesent morning. was at SS in PM. walked out to Depot with Mr Malcolm. Eve went to Ch with
Henry. was in the Choir. sett with Mr ???. L went home alone. E got the mitten of Ella.
Monday 14
Was a plesent day. was down to mill till 10 oclock cutting out long Rolls. was at the store the rest of the day. Eve was up in the
Printing office. was at ME Ch. Ayeres read a Poem of JS Hollands to the Chetopa Literary Society. I did not stay. came home
the folks hulling Pecans. read Sat & Sun Republicans. Fanny Fern is good.
Tuesday, October 15, 1872
Was a very windy day. it was very dusty. was at the saw mill till noon. Ed Brown in the store. 4 of us run the Saw mill. after
noon I was at the Store. put in Cane seat bottoms. Eve was at the lodge. Learhens case came up. layed over till next meeting.
charges against Duncan were brought. came home at 9 oclock. no paper to day. Bus Dall fussed with S. Carr about his work.
Wednesday 16
Was a very plesent day. was at the store most all day. bought some peaches. Dora & Mame in the store and we eat peaches
and talked of going to the entertainment this evening. Henry was to take Dora & Mame. Laura was in the store. I would have
taken her but had Mame's company. We went according to arrangements. Will was there with Laura. we had a good time.
Thursday, October 17, 1872
Was a plesent day. was in the store most all day. sawed out some Roll in the morning. Frank in the store. He went to sleep on
a chair. carried him home. George Brown run away from. found up at St at Looses corner. Will in the store. the Girls stoped in
at evening. we talked of our nutting party next Saturday. Went to McCreery's to a sociable. spent a plesent eve. Henry
Lymon's Bro came this eve.
Friday 18
Was a plesent day. was at the store all day. The saw mill was running. was hunting a wagon to go nutting in. sent Laura a note
to go with us. she was down in the store to tell me she was going. Eve was up St. was at Printing office. was with Will
Donahoo at Band meeting. came home at 9 1/2 oclock. Brown & Co were suied by Jos Lyons. the first time ever I was suied.
Saturday, October 19, 1872
Was a plesent day. the sett for our nutting party. Will D- & I hunting seats in. I got the wagon. went out to Forkers after Laura
then came after the rest of the girls. we sett out at 10 oclock for Rodger's Ford. We had a splendid time. eat dinner on the
banks of the Neosha. We got back home at dark. we all drove out to Forker's and then went down Maple & 2nd St. was at
Choir. took Laura home. then went to Grant meeting. Our nutting party consisted of Mame & Dora Brown. Lilly Andrews Mattie
Secrest & Laura F??? Will Donahoo & myself.
Sunday 20
Was a plesent day. did not go to church in AM but was in the Lodge room writing out the minutes. was at SS. at ME Swett
resigned as Supt. Mr Pye elected to fill said office. was over the river with Henry Lymons and his Bro. Went to Ch alone in the
evening. came home alone. Will D- brought Laura. I was a little rylie at Will but who cares. I dont want her. Lilly at our house in
the eve.
Monday, October 21, 1872
Was a plesent day. was at the St all day. saw mill run in the P.M. We concluded to divide our Hickery nuts this evening so I
sent Will D- a note. Laura was in the store. ploughed her about going to Ch last nigh. Eve the girls meet at our house. Dora
was not her early so Mattie Laura & went over after her. she had company. she came over afterwards. had a good time.
(German)
Tuesday 22
Was a rainey day a drisly rain all day. Theo sick so I run the engine till 10 oclock then went to turning. turn the rest of the day
on Newell Posts. Eve was up St. mail behind. was in Printing office. came down to Lodge with Covaness. He & I went after
Walter. stopt in at Brown's. stayed half hour. Learhens expelled. first fire in the Lodge Room for this season. came home at 10
oclock.
Wednesday, October 23, 1872
Was a plesent day. was at the shop till after noon. their went to the store the rest of the day. was up St. got the advance. we
commenced to work 9 hours a day this week. Was up St in the eve. came home early. walked over home with Lilly Andrews &
Mame. came home and read till 9 oclock. Dora up to Store after her Bro George . we sett in the door some time.
Thursday 24
Was a very plesent day. some one stole Brown's Poneys last night. Jas & Lee off looking. we ran the saw mill most of the time
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with only 2 hands. commence to varnish 30 beds that Lee sold to Oswego. Eve walked up St. meet Dora & Mame. walked
home with them then went up St. went to Prayer meeting. walked home with Dora. the first time for a long time.
Friday, October 25, 1872
Was a plesent day. I was at the store all ??? was in the Store at noon. gave her an apple & some peaches. was up St in the
eve. got the mail. came home and then went over to Lee Brown's and spent the eve there. played the 4 ball trick for Lulu.
spent an agreeable evening. came home at 9 1/2 oclock.
Saturday 26
Was a plesent day. I was at the Store all day varnishing beds for Oswego. traded some chairs for apples. was at Choir
meeting. walk down to Hall with Dora & Mattie. heared Logon & Pomroy speak. walked home with Dora. Covaness walked
home with Lilly. I went up to Office with Covaness. read the exchanges. came at 12 oclock.
Sunday, October 27, 1872
Was a plesent day. was at Ch. at the ME. wrote down the minutes of the Lodge till Dinner. was at S.S. till the close then with
Walker & Theo walked down home with the girls. we all stopd in at our house. Mattie stayed for supper. when we started to Ch
a difficulty arose in regard to Garlic. he intended to go with Mattie but I had her company engaged.
Monday 28
Was a plesent day. was at the Store varnishing beds for Oswego man. Mattie in the Store in the eve after a picture frame.
Dora stopt in and we talked till the whistle blowed. received a letter from Sue . also a Democrat & Avertisers. was in the
Printing office. stopt over at DeGraffs. Mrs DeGraff sick. came home and read the papers. Jennie Bailey was married last
week so Sue stated in her letter.
Tuesday, October 29, 1872
Was very plesent in P.M. but we had a heavey rain in the morning. was at the Stove. Mill not running in the fore noon. fun
about Brussels carpet. Dora at our house for dinner. (German) Eve was up St. was at the Printing office. then went to Lodge
with J Mr Covaness & Henry. I got a travling card for 7 year. came home with Henry & Lee. after Lodge we sett in the room
and told yarns.
Wednesday 30
Was a plesent day. turned on some large ornaments for School house. some that I commence yesterday. was in the store the
rest of the day. Mattie in the promised to come over and see her this eve. Lilly at our house for Supper. Was over at Secrest to
see Mattie. spent a plesent eve there. came home at 10 oclock. put curtens on two beds for Secrest.
Thursday, October 31, 1872
Was a very plesent day. was in the Store till noon. was over at Secrest and fix rollers in a bed. Mattie there alone. sent Lowry
a (Horace Greeley note) to come and spend the eve at our to night. Eve Stayed at home on account of our party. helpt Mame
& Mrs Brown pull taffy. All came that were invited and we had a plesent time. I enjoyed myself well. walked home with Mattie
then went up to Dance with C??? Potton.
Friday, November 1
Was a glumey day cloudy and chilley. I was at shop till noon turning Long ??? for the shool. turned three. at noon a pipe
bursted so we could not run so I came and stayed in the store.
Eve. ther was to have been a Grant meet but it was a fissle. they spoke in the Post O. the girls were uptown. I walked home
with them. Mattie was my special company. was Camp. Mrs DeGraff Died suddenly this P.M. she was an esteam friend.
Saturday, November 2, 1872
Was a plesent day. I was at the shop turning those large ornaments for the S. house. turned 9 by 4 oclock. Was up St. was at
barber shop. a Greeley crowed in there this evening. Was at Choir meeting. walked home with Mattie & the girls. a plesent
time. Mrs DeGraff was burried. ask Mattie for her company for tomorrow. was excepted.
Sunday 3
Was a windy day and therefor dusty. was at M E Ch. after meeting was in the Lodge room writing down the Minutes. was at
S.S. resigned as Sec because I expected to have Clarke Patton elected in my place. Theo Walker & I walked over the river
down to the ford. Dora at our house. would have liked to have gone to Church with her but had Mattie Company engaged So
I went to Ch with Mattie. Walker told about the apple seeds.
Monday, November 4, 1872
Was a glumey rainey day. did not work till after noon. then I commenced large Circles for the Bank buildings. worked till
evening. Walk up to the Store with Dora. told her I would call this evening. was up St and stopt in at Lodge room to committee
meeting. Went down to Browns to see Dora. Mattie and Lillie there. we spent a plesent eve eating nuts and apples.
Tuesday 5
Was a plesent day rather chilley. worked till noon on circle moulding. Presidential Election voted for Horace Greeley. walked
up St with the girls. was at the new School House. walked down to school with the girls. had my Picture taken with Walker.
Eve was up St. and at the Lodge room. Walters preposed. Lee Brown forced his way in the Lodge room by mistake. came
home at 9 oclock. 1st degree meeting.
Wednesday, November 6, 1872
A nice morning. pact my trunk. getting ready to leave. bid the girls good bye. will go on the noon train. Laura in the Store. was
over to L Brown's. bid them good bye. Mame Lillie & Dora came down to Store before 12 oclock to bid me Good bye. Left
Chetopa at Noon. arrived at Ft Scott at 4 oclock. was at GW Kellers. eat supper at his house. stopt at Treacher House. run
round with Jake Keposy till 11 oclock.
Thursday 7

Was a butifull morning. left Ft Scott at 8.15 A.M. arrived at Kansas City at 1 oclock. walked round the City till 6 oclock. looked
for iron for Mr Forker. could not get any. was down to the Iron bridge. crost on it and returned. crost the St Charles bridge 2
miles long. left Kan city at 6.15 on the KCStL&NRR. was on the cars all night but could not sleep. got acquainted with some
folks on the road to Ohio.
Friday, November 8, 1872
Was a fine day. landed in St Louis at 6 AM. was up St hunting Iron Stoves. bought some for Mr Forker. was on the New bridge
and watched them working on the St Louis side. was at Mercantile Library. meet my acquaintance of last night in a Oil
painting. Sales room. was with them till night. had Oysters for my supper.
left St Louis at 6.15. got to Vincennes Ind at 12. had to Lay there till 3 oclock.
Saturday 9
Was a plesent day. left Vincennes at 3 oclock. reached Cin at 10 oclock. road up St on a St Car. was to see the fountain. was
in a confidential Watch Store. was over in Covington in the rolling mill and glass factory. came back to Cin. neer a small boiler
when it busted. to late for the short line road so I went to C.H.&D.R.R. and left on the 5 oclock train. had to lay over till 12 in
Dayton. meet a young lady accompany her to ??? Landed safe at home at 2 oclock.
Sunday, November 10, 1872
Was a plesent day. got up at 8 oclock. my folks glad to see me. went over to ??? meet young Gert les wife. they all came over
to Dinner. John and his wife here for Dinner. Char ley ol d & young Gertle & Myself took a walk down to Stringtown and
round Snyders race. spent the eve at home. ever thing is strang. if I could really have my wish I would prefer Kan to Ohio.
Monday 11
Was a drizzle rainey day. was up St. road up with Jake Frank's driver. was in at Franks. saw Mellie and the rest at the house.
heared of the Boston fire. was at John for dinner. was at Deatzels. came home at 4 oclock. Saw Mr Rue and his two
daughters. was surprized at there growth and their wearing long dresses. spent the eve at home. Char ley went work at 8
oclock P.M.
Tuesday, November 12, 1872
Was an agreeable day all together but it snowed like forthy for an hour after day break. was with Jake Holt on his tripe with the
Bread wagon. was in at Laightshires. drank some wine. was at P. Office. received the Chetopa advance. came home early.
Charley Sue & I trying to sing. put me in my little. Charley playing on his Citter. wrote a letter to James Brown.
Wednesday 13
Was plesent part of the day and rainey the rest. was up St in PM with Charley. went up on the St Car. was in at Kyles and at
Finks. talked of taking Finks girls. Eve Charley off to the lodge. home with Sue alone talking of Kansas of the plesent days as
well as unplesent one I spent in Kan.
Thursday, November 14, 1872
Was a cold day. was at home most all day playing with the baby while Ma & Sue were washing. walked up St in the after noon.
meet Jake Holt. rode around with him on his afternoon trip. mailed a letter to Dora . was at home in the evening. Eat dinner at
Mary s.
Friday 15
Was a cold day. a stranger and old shop mate of Charleys here for dinner. P.M. was up St with him and Char ley. was down to
Lancers. saw Leobolt. came home on St car. was in at Cracker bakery. was at home in the evening.
Saturday, November 16, 1872
Was a cold day. went up town. eat dinner at Franks. talked with Mellie. was at Lodvows shop. no work. over at Champion
shop. told me to come over on Monday. then he would let me know. came home at 4 oclock. went up St. with Charley. was at
Finks and at barber shop. came home at 10 oclock.
Sunday 17
Was a cold day. was at home till 11 oclock AM then went to Jake Holt. on the road meet Beck Walters. Will Lentz & Dave
Snavely. stayed at Holts for dinner. came home at 4 oclock. Went to Luth Ch. a large congregation out. went up on the St Car.
Wished myself in Chetopa. walked home. some snow on the ground.
Monday, November 18, 1872
Was a cold day. was up St in the morning. was in to see Jake Betzold. was in Drug store. rode over to Depot with Pet Holt.
was at Champion shop. got work. am to commence next Wednesday morning. Was down to String town. saw the old shop
mates. spent the eve at home.
Tuesday 19
Was a cold day snowing some. went up town with Charley in PM. was at the Bakery. watched him work. was in at Franks to
see Mellie. came home with Charley. after Supper Charley and I went up to Encampment. a member took the RP Degree.
Charley went to work. I came home a lone. treated Bettie to Beer.
Wednesday, November 20, 1872
Was a cold day. commenced to work at the Champion (new) shop. am at work on a Universal word worker. dont like it much. I
go to work on the St car. rode home this eve. got the advertiser. spent the eve at home reading. Wrote a letter to Mary Brown.
Thursday 21
Was a cold day snowing some. late to work this morning. my ??? is save from work. commence on a new job. Machines all out
of fix. walked home with Ade Filber & Jake Kable. saw Marten Caster. spent the eve at home. Charley playing his Critter.
snowing in the eve.
Friday, November 22, 1872
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Was a plesent day for winter it was snowing but not very cold. was at work much truble with my machine. got it to running all
right. at home in the evening. wrote to Walker. read the Stare. Coessie Swanger in the St Car. talked of Ella. Coessie is a
talkative girl. Charley blocked my mustatche.
Saturday 23
Was a plesent day for this time of the year. was at work all day. stopt in at the barber shop. had my hair cut. met Cindy Arnott.
was in at Franks & Troutman. came home late. Ma uneasy about me coming home late from work. spent the eve at home.
Charley sick. wrote him a prescription.
Sunday, November 24, 1872
Was a plesent day. got up late this morning. washed and dressed before noon. P.M. the Roe Girls and Gustie Cool were over.
I walked up town. saw them lay track on the short line switch. Young Pet Kepsey here for Supper. spent the eve at home
telling Charley of my old love scrapes.
Monday 25
Was a sunshiney day. pretty cold. however was at work. was even to Vorees Planing mill. came home in the St Car. Epizootic
in town. spent the eve at home reading Burnum book. thought of Chetopa. Played with the baby. a talk with Sue on Religion.
My believe is Religon is born in every person.
Tuesday, November 26, 1872
Was a disagreable day 4 ins of snow fell in the morning and it thoughed before noon so it was muddy. went to work on the St
Car. walked home at night. spent the eve at home. read my Burnum lecture on Money getting. I think it is good. Char ley went
to work earley. stopt at market. saw Mrs Frank.
Wednesday 27
Was a plesent day a little cool. walked up St with John Wey to work. my machine run very well to day. came home on St Car.
meet Sallie Christy and Mrs Lydie Enoch Parson. a scare at the house. carpet on fire. read the Springfield Advertiser. it has
consolidated with the Republic. spent the eve at the house. Sue is knitting. the baby is a sleep.
Thursday, November 28, 1872
Was a nice day. it was a little cold. Was Thanksgiving day but the shop ??? as I worked. came home on the St Car. spent the
eve at home reading P.T. Barnum and played with little annie. thou of going to town but it was to cold. Charley went to work
early.
Friday 29
Was a cold windy. Epizootic in town bad. St Car horses sick. had to walk up town to work. bought this weeks tribune. Greeley
is better stayed at home and read till 10 oclock. Charley played on his Citter. it was very cold. Received a letter from Will
Donahoo. disapointed because no advance came.
Saturday, November 30, 1872
Was very cold in the morning but more mild towards evening. stop in the barber got shaved before I came to supper. At Noon
heared of the death of Horace Greeley the man I thought more of then any other man in the world. felt sorrow. bought a
Republic to learn of the particulars of Greeley death. Char told me of a report that I was to be married.
Sunday, December 1
Was a snowey day. It snowed most all day. I went up St. meet Bro John . went to Spritual meeting at Allens Hall. was well
please with the meeting. went home with John to Dinner. meet John's Sistern in Law & Brother in law (Miss Wren & bro). went
to Mary 's. she was at our house. spent the evening at home as it was raining.
Monday, December 2, 1872
Was a sloppy & muddy day as it thoughed last night snow all gone. was at work. had an easy job. was over to see Mr Voorees
about turning. did not care much about going. went over to Gert les in the evening. they had buchered today. Hanyer was
there. received papers & letter from Walker.
Tuesday 3
Was a plesent day. was at work. commenced on the gauge Lathe. Frank Rousenstan in the shop to day. Eve. was up St. stopt
in at Franks. saw Melie. got her company for next Friday to go to the Theater. was at the Campt Nomination night. helpt Mellie
clean toys. Band played at the O??? house.
Wednesday, December 4, 1872
Was at the shop all day turning on the gauge lathe. It was a mild plesent day. bought the weekly Enquirer to learn the
particulars conserning Greeley death. Received a letter last eve from Jim Brown. spent the eve at home reading. wrote a letter
to Ed Ragland. went to bed after 10 oclock.
Thursday 5
Was a plesent day. was at work all day at the gauge lathe. a fire alarm (faded) just as we quit work. a stable in the rear of the
(faded) burnt. the Engines were out drawn by men as the Horses had the Epizootic. came home after the fire was out. spent
the eve at home. letters from Henry Lyman Dora & Mattie.
Friday, December 6, 1872
Was a mild plesent day for this time of the year. Dr Buchingham stable burnt down this afternoon. was at work all day. Eve
was up St. was at barber shop. walked up with Char ley & Adam Smith. was down after Melie. took her to the Opera house to
see Rip Van Winkle. spent a plesent eve.
Saturday 7
Was a mild plesent day. was at work. the Band out to day drawn by 4 oxen. Petter Stintz drov them up St in the eve with
Charley. was down in a new Saloon. was there was a big music Box. a large Mechanical piece of workmanship. came home at

11. meet a lot of my former friends. bought Creslie paper for Greeley picture.
Sunday, December 8, 1872
Was a cold day snowing a little. very cold in the eve. went up to see Melie. we went up to Presbyterian Ch. I sett up with her till
spent a plesent eve. was at home during the day. John & Walter here for dinner so was Mary & G Gert le Jr. cutting up
about the girls. The girl that was cricket.
Monday 9
Was at work all day. was very cold. I spent the eve at home. nothing of importance occured. Geo Gertle went to Cin. I
borrowed 100 dollers of Charley. paid the same to Mary. spent the eve at home reading.
Tuesday, December 10, 1872
Was a cold day. was at work all day. still at the gage lathe. wrote letter to J.M. Covaness and Manford Izor. spent the eve at
home writing and reading. The Epizootic still rages. my letter to JM Crous draped in Mourning for Horace Greeley. Gertle
shop on fire last night.
Wednesday 11
Was an other cold day. was at work all day. Went to Spirtual Social at Allens Hall. had a nice time. became acquainted with
several girls. spent a plesent eve. came home late. read the Republic after I came back. Annie not well. played Sucatash at
the Hall.
Thursday, December 12, 1872
Was a very cold. the coldest morning for this winter so far. was at work. Ask Johnson to raise my wages. he did not promis for
sure. brough home a letter for Charley. it was not his. bought the weekly Enquire. played with Annie after Supper. spent the
eve at home. was milder this evening. was in at Finks.
Friday 13
Was a cold day. some what milder than yesterday. was at work. spoke to Johnson about raising my wages. he did not promis
for sure. spent the eve at home playing with bought a pair of slippers at Lofners ???? store. The evening was very nice "moonlight".
Saturday, December 14, 1872
Was a very nice day. was at work all day. Charley in the shop this afternoon. stopt in and got shaved at Moores barber shop.
came home with Adam Smith. was at Lightshoes and at Milt Shatler. spent the eve at home. talked of John . they eve was
windy and cloudy.
Sunday 15
Was a cold but plesent day. was up St in the AM. meet G. Gert le Jr. went the Spiritulist meeting. John read a piece on
Nature. went home with George for Dinner. came home at 2 oclock. Went up town to Duch Church (Betzlers). stopt in for
Mellie. she was not at home so I had to go alone. came home when Ch was out. meet JA Shipman.
Monday, December 16, 1872
Was a cold day. was at work the time at starting this morning was 15 minutes ahead so I was late. quite by the same time so I
got home early. bought Annie a big chair for Christmass Present spent the eve at home. wrote a letter to Will Donaher and Mrs
Brown. commenced one to Dora . retired at 11.
Tuesday 17
Was a nother cold. was at work. did not feel well. interested to go Encampment but was to tired so I remained at home
reading. brought some taffy to cure a cold. Char ley home late for supper.
Wednesday, December 18, 1872
Was a cold but agreable day. was at work all day. still on the gauge lathe. eat our dinners up Staires by the store. bought
some more taffy. felt some better to day. spent the eve at home reading Father's Duch paper. went to bed at 10 oclock.
Thursday 19
Was a cold snowey day. was at work all day. came home in the eve with Lee Holmen. it was snowing very hard. was over to
Lightshoes to get my boot fixed. finished Dora 's letter. Sue received a letter from Ella. Sue and I disputing about Formal
Etiquette. I was right. went to bed at half past 10. Yours Truely
Friday, December 20, 1872
Was a plesent but cold day. was at work all day. would have got a machine to run if Mitchel had not come back. came home
on the St car. Meet Miss Lollie Christy in the car. had a plesent chat with her. spent the eve at home reading. German fair
commenced last night.
Saturday 21
Was a very cold day. very cold in the eve. came home in the St Car. Annie fell with her chair. hurt her mouth. went up St with
Charley. was at barber shop. was at Wolf's Cigar store. Fire alarm. helpt get the engine out (The Eastern). We came home together. set up and eat Rock candy & Taffy.
Sunday, December 22, 1872
Was a very cold day. was at home all day. the coldest day up to this time. in the eve I went up town on the St Car. went down
after Melie. we went to the Universilest Ch. My first time in the Ch since my return. the Ch is fixed up nice. went home with
Melie. set up till after 11. spent a plesent evening.
Monday 23
Was an other very cold. was at work. a cold shop. the pipes would not work. it was very cold in eve. waited half hour for a St
car. Meet Bob Christy in the car. saw Liz zie Morris. bought Pomroys Dem. bought two laces handcercheifs. spent the eve at
home reading. Dapry & Benictichs Minstries at the Opera house to night. Charley not home for supper.
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Tuesday, December 24, 1872
Was an other cold day. Mercury 8 degrees below Zero. read in the paper that it had been 14 on last Saturday night. went to
work. after working an hour they shut down it being to work. stopt in at Franks. bought some candy. came home at 11 oclock.
A horse ran away just below the house. brock the slaight all to pieces. was at the Grocery. spent the eve at home. received a
letter from JM Covaness.
Wednesday 25
Was a cold day. did not get up till after ten. we had Turkey for dinner. Charley & I went to town in P.M. I meet some of my
Shopmates. had a glass of beer together. came home with Charley. In Eve I went after Melie. we went to Duch Church
(western) to a Chrismas celebration. after it was over we went to Mr Nagle. spent the rest of the eve there. we went home at
11. it was snowing. we had a plesent time. Melie wanted an apple.
Thursday, December 26, 1872
Was a very cold day. was at work all day. it was very cold in the shop. not meney hands at work. snowed most all day. came
home in the St car. snow is 6 or 8 in deep. spent the eve at home reading the Springfield & German papers. Was at Frank's.
told Melie we would wait till Saturday eve till we would go to the fair.
Friday 27
Was very cold in the fore noon. was at work all day. the weather moderated in the PM. the sun was shining bright. came home
in the St Car. Mrs Roe & Daughter over after supper. went home with them to fix their clock. I found out what ailed it but could
not fix it. stayed there some time. came home. heared to night that I was to have been married on Christmas.
Saturday, December 28, 1872
Was a cold day but considerable warmer then for several days. was at work. got shaved before I went home as I intended
going to the fair. went up St. stopt in at Franks for Melie. she was sick had the Epizootic. took Sister Sue up to German fair.
She & Char ley went over to Band fair. had a plesent time at Luthern fair. took Louise & Mary Kollfroth home.
Sunday 29
Was still cold but plesent other wise. was at home all day. I did not go to see Mellie as I thought she was sick yet. Charley's
Cousin and wife called in after supper. they had been out slaighing. A stranger came in and ask for his supper. spent the eve
at home reading. Charley went to work early.
Monday, December 30, 1872
Was a mild day some what cold. was at work all day turning rake teeth. Henry Lee was not at work. he was sick. I spent the
eve at home. started over to Roe's but Charley said they had company so I returned. read Pomroys Democrat and went to bed
early.
Tuesday 31
Was an agreable day. was at work all day. had a head ache. intended going to the fair. changed my clothes but as the head
ache continued getting worse I had to go to bed. Sue bound up my head and placed ice on it so I was compeled to spent the
last eve of 72 at home. perhaps just as good as if I had gone to the fair and flirted with girls I cared nothing for.
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Bottomed first chair 14
First time ever I was sued 27
First time I used the cymbals 8
First work on a saw mill 16
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32
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30, 33
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30-34
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Lizzie's sister 1-22, 24, 26-30, 32, 33
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Lizzie 1-8, 10, 12, 15, 18, 21, 24, 26, 34
Wood, George
Lizzie's brother 28

Salutary
So now 1872 has past over now number with the past. to me it was one of meny changes. Lots of little trubles and meny
plesures. have made up the days therof and as I look back this eve over the past year, meny plesent recolections come up in
my mind. it is true meny disapointments mared the fleting day. much I might have done and meny things that ???? I would
have otherwise but as the past cannot be changed so they must stand as warnings for the future. I was bless with meny favors
and all in all can not complain and with the hopes that coming day may be as plesent. So with regrats we bid farwell to 72, and
extend a cordial welcome to the coming New Year.
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Diary of George W. Netts 1873
Front: George W. Netts
Springfield, Ohio
A present from Sister Sue
Dec 25, 1872
Note: January through March take place in Springfield.
He returned to Chetopa on April 6.
Wednesday, January 1, 1873
Was a cold day but some what milder then for the past few days. was at work all day at the gauge lathe. Henry L was not at
work. he was sick. In the eve was at P.O. meet Wm Withershine. was up to Gertle Lodge before opening. went after Mellie. we
went to the German Band Fairs. John and Mother were at Gerns fair. meet K.M. Petters. came home at 12 oclock.
Thursday, January 2, 1873
Was still cold but getting milder. was at work all day. Henry Lee came to work but whent back. he was sick. Spent the eve at
home reading. wrote a letter to James Brown Chetopa Kan. set up till after 10 oclock. Mary Hetherton was murdered on New
Years eve in Stringtown.
Friday, January 3, 1873
Was considerable milder. very comfortable in the shop. was at work all day. still at the gauge lathe. For the eve went up St.
was at Ephraim Lodge I.O.O.F. Instalation night. fun about the Organ. came home with George Mitchel. was in the Opera
house Bakery bought some Taffy.
Saturday, January 4, 1873
Was a mild day for Winter. was at work all day. was in the Barber shop before I came home to supper. did not go to town to
night. Char ley & I played fig mill. I beet him. stayed up till. 11 oclock. W.T. Emmitt died to day or rather he was burried to day
by the Masons. last night of the Fairs but I did not go. Recieved a letter from Mame. Lizzie is married.
Sunday, January 5, 1873
Was a disagreable day as it was sleighting and snowing. Sue & I went to Universalest Church. Rev Tucker Preached. we
went up and return on the St car. meet Miss Barb Hills on the St car. had quite a talk with her. Eve went up after Melie. we
went to hear Reeves Lecture. Melie was the only Lady there. stayed with Melie till after 11 oclock.
Monday, January 6, 1873
Was tolerable cold as it had snowed some last night. was at work all day. Henry Lee back. nothing of importance occured.
spent the eve at home reading Pomroyes Democrat. went to bed after 10 oclock.
Tuesday, January 7, 1873
Was a mild day. was plesent to work A.M. still at the lathe. Camp had installation but was to tired to go up. spent the eve at
home reading and playing with little Annie. nothing of importance occured. wrote a letter to HW Symons Chetopa Kan.
Wednesday, January 8, 1873
Was very nice. the weather was plesent. it rained in the PM. was at work. rained as we came home from work. spent the eve
at home as usual reading. went to bed at 9 oclock.
Thursday, January 9, 1873
Was plesent in the early morn but turned cold and by eve was very cold. a very cold eve. was at work. came home in the St
car. stayed at home reading and played with Annie. went to bed early. Napolion Died at Cheselhouse, England. (Refers to
Napoleon III -J.)
Friday, January 10, 1873
Was a very cold day though by some to be the coldest up to this time this winter. went to work in the St car and also returned. I
spent the eve at home reading the Commercial which I commenced taken today. I was working at the Universal worker today.
went to bed at 10 oclock.
Saturday, January 11, 1873
Was still a very cold day. was at work running the Universal worker. had an easy job. was at barber shop before I came home.
meet Geo Gert le Sr. we stopt in at Finks. had a glass of beer. was down to Lebettle's Grocery after Collers. he had nine.
spent the eve at home reading.
Sunday, January 12, 1873
Was a very plesent day was mild and sun shone bright. went up St in the St car. was in Dave Laroveleys room corner Main &
Market. was at Spiritual meeting. walked home. John & Mattie out for Dinner. cut up with Mattie. she gave me a neck tie for
Christmas present. they stayed for supper. we went to town together in the St Car. we went to Spiritual debatting meeting.
Question Were do our thoughts come from.
Monday, January 13, 1873
Was a plesent day. was at work all day. run the machine in the AM. was at the lathe in the afternoon. Rebecca lodge had
installation but I did not go up. spent the eve at home. went to bed at 10 oclock. sent a letter to Albin & Son. Mother has not
been well for the past week. we had Liver for Supper.
Tuesday, January 14, 1873
Was a very plesent day. was at work. had my windy open. came home on the St car. commence to rain before I got home.

Char ley lost the Key to Pass words. helpt him figure it out and when and where done. Sue found it up Stairs among some
old papers. Annie cross to night.. rained hard during the evening. Sue told me a joke on John Lyther. if your friends forsake the
lord we help you.
Wednesday, January 15, 1873
Was a mild day. very plesent. worked with the window open. commence on the Machine fixing it up. had considerable truble.
received the advance of Chetopa. spent the eve at home. it rained some in the eve. walked home from work. went to bed
early.
Thursday, January 16, 1873
Was a rainey day. rained very hard. was at work part of the day on the U worker. I was late to work owing to the St car being
behind. It turned cold towards evening. Blind Tom at the Opera
house. spent the eve at home. wrote a letter to Walker Chetopa. Have received a paper from Browns. reading the Stare
Commercial and German paper this eve.
Friday, January 17, 1873
Was a cold day. was at work all day. finished cut off rods and commenced Rake teeth. spent the eve at home. read the
commercial. my belt at the shop brock today. ground was lightly covered with snow.
Saturday, January 18, 1873
Was a very cold day. by some means our clock was 2 hours ahead and my watch was about two hours behind so I layed in
bed till day light and consequenly was late to work. walked home inthe eve after supper. went up town with Charley. I went to
the Lecture at Allen Hall a lecture on Phrenology. stopt in at Finks Charley was there. eat Pretzels and talked with Betty.
Sunday, January 19, , 1873
Was an other cold day. stayed at home all day reading and cutting up wth Annie. Went up town in the eve. went down after
Mellie. she was not at home so I went to Allens Hall to hear Phors Chambell Lecture. subject the Religious man. It was
interesting and ????.
Monday, January 20, 1873
Was a tollerable cold day. was at work all day. spent the eve at home reading. wrote a letter to Mary Brown. sett up till 11
oclock. walked home from work this eve. Mother is not very well.
Tuesday, January 21, 1873
Was a moderate day. was at work all day. worked on the Wood. worked in the afternoon. Frank Wright was not at work so I
was at the alone. Eve went up St with Char ley. I went to Lecture at Allens Hall. Phor Campbell on Phrenology. Robinsen
Negro show at Opera house. Lightning calulated on the corner of Main & Market.
Wednesday, January 22, 1873
was an agreable day not very cold. was at work partly on the Machine and partly on the Lathe. rode home on St Car. went up
St with Charley. went to John 's house. he had gone went with Mr Inlow to Lewis's to the Spiritul Mite. had lots of fun because
acquainted with several young ladies. the Prof Champbell was there. did not get home till after 12 oclock.
Thursday, January 23, 1873
Was a strang day changable weather. a very bad morning. walked up wind from the north east. snowing hard. snowed
considerable during the day. Raining when I came home. read the Advance Advertisers & the Commercial. talked with Sue .
worked on the gauge lathe to day.
Friday, January 24, 1873
Was a cold and snowey day. Katie Gerdle died this morning so I did not go to work as I got up to Late. was at Gerdle s. was
ther most all day. took Sue home in McGown's slaigh. came home at 5 oclock. spent the eve at home. G was t ight. I tried to
get him to sleep but failed.
Saturday, January 25, 1873
Was a cold and snowey day. went to work this morning. worked all day. was shaved before I came to supper. went to Gerdles
after supper to set up at the wake. there were only 3 set up all night. Leon Hilker Henry Stickford & myself. It was a long night.
Sunday, January 26, 1873
Was not as cold as the past two day but it snowed most all day and very hard. I layed down and sleept till noon. eat dinner
there. went to town after a buggy. came and took Charley & Sue to the Funeral. I fell my lot to have to take Betzler in my
Buggey. went to the Luth Church. from ther to Cemitery then to Betzler to Petter Deems. there child was babtised. stayed for
supper. was at Adam Smith Drugstore. went to Universilest Church. a Yuhey(?) preached.
Monday, January 27, 1873
Was a cold. was at work all day at the gauge lathe. This is my Birthday. getting old. came home on the St Car. bought some
tickets. Stayed at home during the evening. read about Shouylen Colfax & Oakes Ames. about the Creiter Mobiler affair. The
sun shone bright all day. We had a big supper on account of Birthday so I eat to much and don't feel very well.
Tuesday, January 28, 1873
Was a cold day. was at work all day turning Rake teeth. spent the eve at home reading about Credit Mobelier affair. played
with Annie. the evening was pretty cold and getting colder.
Wednesday, January 29, 1873
Was one of the coldest days of the winter. walked up to shop. nearly froze my ears. very cold all day. good slaighing. stayed at
home in the eve and read the papers. Ma Wright was sick so I did not get my paper. bought one of Pomroys Democrats.
Thursday, January 30, 1873
Was an other cold. almost as cold as yesterday. was at work on the machine to day. spent the eve at home. Sue had some
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yellow Taffy. it was not good. Annie smered her self with it. this eve the weather has change for the better. not so cold no
more. wrote a letter to Dora.
Friday, January 31, 1873
Was some what milder then the past two days. was at work all day. Wright still sick. was at the machine all day. the evening
was plesent. good slaighing. lots of slaigh out. spent the eve at home. Annie full of fun to night. received a letter from J Brown.
he wishes me to return. I also received the Advance.
Saturday, February 1, 1873
Was a fine day though still very cold. was at work still at the machine. Frank Wright back again. The feed gearing of the
machine was out of fix. we had to take the whole machine apart. got shave on Market street. spent the eve at home as I had
lots of papers.
Sunday, February 2, 1873
Was a bright suney day. still cold. I was at Allen Hall in the morning to hear Mrs Coit lecture. was home all PM. Sister Mary
here for dinner. Geo Gerdle in here in the eve. he went up town with Sue and I. Sue & I went to Allen Hall to hear Mrs Coit
lecture. we were well pleased.
Monday, February 3, 1873
Was a rainey day rained most all day. woke up this morning miss my breakfast. worked all day. still at the machine. We commenced to work 9 1/2 hours to day. spent the eve at home reading. it rained very hard during the eve. Reading Credit Moblier
this eve. Yours Truely
Tuesday, February 4, 1873
Was a plesent warm day. was at work at the machine yet. the race was on ????. water high. Mad River Bridge in a dangerous
condition. Trams could not pass. Eve went to Encampment. a fellow took the R.P. Degree. came home with Char ley. Peter
Scherilly & Eber Cool on a tight. Received an Advance of Chetopa.
Wednesday,, February 5, 1873
Was a plesent warm day. was at work all day. was at the machine. Eve went up town. was at John 's house. He Mattie & I
went to Spiritual social at Wm Liberts. I had quit a long talk with Mrs Cowles a spiritual medium. I spent a pleasent eve. had
lots of fun.
Thursday, February 6, 1873
Was an other spring Day. was at work all day rounding foot boards. nothing of importance occured. spent the eve at home
reading the Commercial and Boston Investigator. Received a letter from George Melville. This evening was nice. the moon
was shining bright. I took little Annie out and we looked at the moon.
Friday, February 7, 1873
Was an other nice day. was at work all day. considerable truble with my machine. received a letter from Wm Donohoo. he
came back to Chetopa. spent the eve at home. was laying on the bed reading the Commercial & Investigator. Sue talked
about her trubles. a talk at the supper table about belief.
Saturday, February 8, 1873
was a chilly day. turned cold towards evening. was at work all day. am at the machine yet. stopt in at Frank's to see Mellie.
Alice McGown died. spent the eve at house. Charley went up St. Sue vexed about it. eat apples and read till 10 oclock then
retired. Was shoved on Main St near the corner of Market.
Sunday, February 9, 1873
Was a cool day. went to Spiritual meeting to hear Mrs Cowles. John & Wife were there. Negro babtising at the river. came
home on St car. Sister Mary here this P.M. she brought a cake for my birthday. George Sr & Jr her for supper. Georg Jr & I
went up town on St car. went after Mellie. took her & 2 of her sisters & Miss Myers to Duch Church. a good sermon about "the
Good Sameratun. Mellie & I took Miss Myers home. got home at 11. Alice McG not dead.
Monday, February 10, 1873
Was a cool cloudy day. was at work. Frank Wright quit working so I get the whole machine. came home on St Car. Bill Roe
tight. bought Pomrey democrat. spent the eve at home. wrote a letter to J Brown & Wm Donaher of Chetopa. retired at half
past ten.
Tuesday,, February 11, 1873
Was a warm cloudy day very muddy. was at work. had a nice job to day running real arms. nothing of importance occured.
Home not very well. Received the Advance of Chetopa. received a letter from Walker yesterday.
Wednesday,, February 12, 1873
Was a plesent winter. at work all. went up St in the eve. was shaved by the Duch barber this side of Finke. Char ly & I went to
Scotts Lodge IOOF German lodge. I stayed till 8 1/2 then. went dance at Allen Hall. My first dancing. got along first rate. took
Mother Netts home. John was not there. got home at 7 oclock. a slight snow had fallen during the eve.
Thursday, February 13, 1873
Was a chilly day. was at work but felt rather sick. getting a sore throath. was at work all. spent the eve at home reading.
nothing of importance occured. read the Cin Enquire.
Friday, February 14, 1873
Was a cloudy day rather chilly. was at work but felt very sick. thought of going home but work till night. came home on St car.
meet Mrs Betzold. did not eat my supper but went to bed early. my throath was very bad so that I could hardly swallow.
Saturday, February 15, 1873
Was a cloudy day commenced to rain about 4 PM. did not go to work. felt to sick. was home all. Eve felt much better. Charley

went to town. it rained in the eve nothing of importance occured.
Sunday, February 16, 1873
Was a rainey day rain most all day. felt some what better, but did not leave the house all day. John was here for dinner. he
spent the afternoon here. a talk on the Woodhall scandle. Alice McGown died this morning. reading and sorting German
magizens. retired early.
Monday, February 17, 1873
Was a cloudy day some what chilly. was at work all day on the wood worker. came home on the St car. meet Sally Christy in
the car. a talk with Perry Bechel. bought Pomroy Democrat. wrote letter to George Melville Chetopa Kan. and a letter of
mgaireg to Thom Meltenberger. Mother became angry at me this eve. retire at 10.
Tuesday, February 18, 1873
Was a plesent day. was at work. nothing of importance occured. Eve went to Opera House to hear J.B. Gough lecture on Will
it pay. It was interesting. came home on St Car. rode out side. it was dark as pitch. it was raining a little.
Wednesday, February 19, 1873
Was a cloudy day though plesent. was at work. Eve was at German Lodge. was shave at German barber shop. intended going
to social at Allen Hall but after lodge stopt in and saw Mellie. stayed there till the shut the store. walked home with her. had a
talk with Mrs Keller. Annie's first walked alone.
Thursday, February 20, 1873
Was a fine day. was at work. commenced taken the Commercial. Eve was over to Mr Roe's fix there clock. spent the eve ther
talking about R Road. read the paper after I came back. Charley had not gone to work yet. we ploughed Sue about holding the
horse. Thunder Shower this evening. Beacher went through Springfield. Squire Election today.
Friday, February 21, 1873
Was a cold day. some snow on the ground. was at work. I was cornering(?) real arms today. Big dance at City Hall. Social at
Luth Ch. I did not go. spent the eve at home reading eating Hickery Nuts & apples. had a Gazette as the Com where all gone.
Father's birghtday. Wood impeachment bill (Colfax) lost 109 to 105.
Saturday, February 22, 1873
Was a cold day. was at work all day. came home in St Car early. Duch Bosserman was at our house to day. spent the eve at
home reading the Commercial. nothing of importance occured. It was very cold in the evening.
Sunday, February 23, 1873
Was a very cold day. cold wind from the west. was up in the morning to hear Mrs Cowles. she loaned me a book "Chapters
from different Bibles". Mary here for supper. also Geo Gert le Jr. He & I went to lecture of Mrs Cowles. I came home on the
St Car. John gave me his and Mattie's picture.
Monday, February 24, 1873
Was very cold day though some milder towards evening. I suffered more from the cold in the shop to day then in other day this
year or winter. was at the Machine. had success with Rake teeth. spent the eve at home reading. Mr Wood child died. Commenced working 10 hours per day.
Tuesday, February 25, 1873
Was a nice day not very cold. was at work. my work was some what plesenter then yesterday. walk home with John Way and
J Hills. spent the eve at home reading and talking with Sue and playing with Annie. Char ley went to the Ball. It was plesent
this evening.
Wednesday, February 26, 1873
Was a plesent winters day. was at work. dressed Dropper slats. came home in the St Car. stayed at home in the eve reading
the Commercial. reading about Credit Mobeliar affair. Mother has a sore fuiton(?). Received an invetation to Dance next
Monday Eve.
Thursday, February 27, 1873
Was a cold day. was at work. intended to visit Springfield Lodge but it was to cold. spent the eve at home reading the Com.
Received a letter from Wm Donaher Chetopa Kan. also received the Advance. Mrs Roe and one of the girls was over this
evening.
Friday, February 28, 1873
Was a plesent day. snowed some 4 in today. was at work. Block Crook at Opera House. spent the evening at reading. The
news in today's paper was the censure voted by the House of Represen-tatives on Ohio Ames and Jame Brooks.
Saturday, March 1, 1873
Was a mild day very sloppy as it was thawing. was at work. had one of the upright ???drels of the machine fixed. sent money
off for Life Ins. Spent the eve at home. Charley was at home also. Mrs Roe & Ella was over. went to bed early.
Sunday, March 2, 1873
Was a mild day a butifull snow had fallen during the night. it was very nice in the morning. I walk up town. was to Mrs Cowles
lecture. Geo Gerdle Jr came home with me. Charley not at home for dinner. Eve Ella & Bell Roe over till. I did not Eat any
Supper. Char & Sue went to Duch Church. I went to hear Mrs Cowles. had Mellie along. we look at some Spirit Pho. ask Mellie
to go to dance. consented.
Monday, March 3, 1873
Was a very cold day. was at work all day. came home in St Car. went up St at 8 oclock on St Car. two Irish girls in the car
singing. went to lecture at Allen Hall. took Mellie. I spent a plesent eve. took Mellie home at 12 oclock then went back and
danced till after one. very cold coming home.
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Tuesday, March 4, 1873
Was still cold but some milder then yesterday. went to work but did not feel well. came home at 3 oclock as I gave out. Sister
Mary at the house when I came home. Took some L???? felt rather sick in the eve. went to bed early. Grant's second inaugrial
to day.
Wednesday, March 5, 1873
The weather still continues cold. am at home sick in bed nearly all day. feel very bad. Char ley brought me the commercial. the
weather getting milder towards evening.
Thursday, March 6, 1873
The weather some what better. snow melting. am still sick. able to be up. was down to Shelter Grocery. received a letter from
Geo Melville Chetopa Kan. they want me to come right away. went to bed early. Charley home late for Supper.
Friday, March 7, 1873
Was a mild plesent day. like spring. I felt some better. was over to Lightshoe's. was up town on St car to get my commercial.
was with Jake Hall at Sheltters. had a glass of cider. Jake telling about the fellows that swindled his wife out of 85 cts. Roe
girls over this eve. mistook Lida for Ella. put soft soap and lime on my throat. am afraid I will have a Telin(?)
Saturday, March 8, 1873
Was a plesent day. was at Sister Mary's for dinner. went up St in P.M. was at Rasey's barber shop. was at the shop got my
pay then came home. bought some Oysters. Mrs Finch at the house where I came in. spent the eve at home. felt some better
to day.
Sunday, March 9, 1873
Was very plesent in the morn. heavey wind in P.M. walked down to Stringtown. was at RR bridge at the old shop. Levi Schultz
was with me. went up town at 11 oclock on the St Car. was at Bro John for dinner. spent afternoon there and took supper
which consisted of Osters. John & I went to hear Mrs Cowles lecture. meet Mr Sam Sholter. came home on St car.
Monday, March 10, 1873
Was a mild plesent day. went to work. worked all day. spent the eve at home reading the Commercial. felt very tired. went to
bed early.
Tuesday, March 11, 1873
Was a plesent day. was at work all day. felt very mean this morning. thought of coming home. sent a letter to Henry Lymens
stating that I would return in 2 weeks. Mush & Milk for supper. spent the eve at home.
Wednesday, March 12, 1873
The is still plesent. was at work all day. feel tired. spent the eve at home after I came back from town. I had went to Mite at
Allen Hall. not meny there so I came home. bought a glass of Cider. came home on St car. Knights of Pyhiens drilling. Sue
received a letter from Ella (B) Ambrose.
Thursday, March 13, 1873
Was a very plesent day. was at work all day. run real fans through the machine. K of P went to Dayton to day. heared Hawkins
band play. Charley went to Dayton. spent the eve at home reading the Commercial. Watter cresses for Supper. feel very tired.
Friday, March 14, 1873
Was a nice day. was at work. came home in St Car. spent the eve at home reading the commercial. Sue had the blues. had a
long talk with her.
Saturday, March 15, 1873
Was a rainey day. was at work. rained hard as I went home. stopt in at Legonda Barber shop. then came home on St Car.
stayed at home. Charley home to. It was raining very hard.
Sunday, March 16, 1873
Was a very plesent day. Sue & I went to Mrs Cowles Lecture. It was very amusing. Char ley & I walked to Stringtown. meet
Geo Mitchel & Johny Ligles. Charl & I walked round the Rose up to Nero Bridge. stopt in at Dotze's Eve went up to hear Mrs
Cowles Lecture subject God in the Cembolic. meet Coessey Swangers on the Car home. spoke to her of Duch Bosserman.
Monday, March 17, 1873
Was a nice day. was at work. came home on the Car. spent the eve at home reading the Commercial. received an Advance of
Chetopa. A pain in my left shoulder. went to bed early. St Patricks day.
Tuesday, March 18, 1873
Rained in the morning but cleared up some and was a plesent day. came home on St car. saw Mollie to night. spent the eve at
home reading as usual.
Wednesday, March 19, 1873
Was a very plesent day. was at work all day. was working on Rake heads. walked home. this evening bought some crackers.
Mush & milk for supper. Annie learned to shake her head to day. spent the at home. did not feel very well. went to bed early.
Thursday, March 20, 1873
Was a regular March day. snowing sun shining raining and blowing. rather cold. was at work. came home on St car. New
Opera opens tonight at Funks Hall. Fun at supper table about the veriaty show. stayed at home. read the Commercial.
Friday, March 21, 1873
Was a snowey day. was at work all day. snow melted in the afternoon. spent the eve at home reading the Commercial.
Saturday, March 22, 1873
Was a nice day. was at work all day smoothing slots. had my mesure taken for a pair of pants at Geoble & Wittenberg. walked
home down High St. spent the eve at home. Charley home too.

Sunday, March 23, 1873
Was a plesent day. commenced to rain about 5 oclock in the afternoon. Sue & I went up on the St car to hear Mrs Cowles
lecture. Charley came also. John & Mattie came home with to dinner. John & Mat & I went to Gray S.S. School reorganized
to day. Henry Hickfort died last night. I was down to see him. did not feel well today so I remained at home this eve and retired
early. Mary & Gerdle here today.
Monday, March 24, 1873
Was a rainey day. walked up to work. had to carry an umbrely. worked in real arms today. Rebeca Supper tonight. did not go
as the weather was bad. spent the eve at home. Received an Advance. contained the death notice of Mrs Jos Lyon. Wrote a
letter to Jas Brown.
Tuesday, March 25, 1873
Was a cold snowey day. was at work all day. came home on St car. brought some Chessnuts. a drunk Irish man on St car. did
not pay his fare. spent the eve at home reading the Commercial.
Wednesday, March 26, 1873
Was a very cold disagreable winter day. snowing most all day. was at work we had fun a bout a man that got cut. Annie's walk
acrost the room to day alone. corn for supper. very cold this evening. spent the eve at home reading the Commercial.
Thursday, March 27, 1873
Was an other disagreable day. was at work all day cornering slats. Sam run through Rake heads. spent the eve at home
reading the commercial. talked of Kan.
Friday, March 28, 1873
Was some what milder. plesent to work. was on slots all day. Mrs Ambrose at our house to spend the. did not get to see her.
we got excited about her at the supper table as Mother does not like her. spent the eve at home.
Saturday, March 29, 1873
Was a mild day but very stormy after dark. was in at Lagonda barber shop. came home on St car. got my pants. stayed at
home as it was to stormy to go out. reading the commercial. quit work at the Champion.
Sunday, March 30, 1873
Was a very disagreable day. look like rain most all day. was up to Mrs Cowles lecture. John & Mat & I went to Gerdle s. Sue
came there with Annie. we walk over to Cemitry. Miss Irene Bancroft was buried. Eve went to Allen's Hall to hear Mrs Cowles
lecture. went home with Geo Gerdle . stay with him all night. It rain like 60 when I went up St after meeting. the sky was clear.
Monday, March 31, 1873
Was a plesent day. came home at 8 oclock. went up town. had a tooth filled at Dr Blunts. meet John Myers of Dialton. Was at
John's for Supper. Mattie could not go to dance. I went to Allens Hall to Spiritual Anniversary dance and had a splended time.
came home at 7 oclock. Mrs Cowles left. bid lots of folks good bye as I start for Kan on Wednesday.
Tuesday, April 1, 1873
Was a blustery and stormy day. was at home all morning. in PM was up town. was at Coffee shop and at new Champion. bid
my shop mates Good bye. George Gerdle Jr was at house to fix my trunk. spent the eve at home. my last eve. was up till after
10. tomorrow I leave. I hate to go worse than the other two times. got Mary 's and Annie Pho this afternoon.
Wednesday, April 2, 1873
Was a cloudy day. I was up St in the morning bid good bye to F???? & Miller. Mary here for dinner. packed my trunk. this will
be a sad parting. Annie's not well. Will leave on the 2 oclock train. Left Springfield at 3. had to lay over till 7 in Dayton. arrived
in H at 9. went to Sisters. found them all well. slept with Louis. had a talk with Mary .
Thursday, April 3, 1873
Was a fine day. was out with Lew . found Mr Blum an old friend of Len Vogal. Fred Wilson's Minstrel Band playing on the St.
left Ham at 7.15 oclock. arrived in Cin 2.15. found Pet er and was with him the rest of the day. was at Robinson Opera House.
the play was Kendworth played by Lydie Thompson. was at crib. was on a high Ch. became acquainted with a Duch Girl.
home at 12. lost one of my sleve buttons.
Friday, April 4, 1873
Was a fine Morning but rained before noon. meet August Kolbufroth. we went up Mount Adams. was at Waterworks. took
dinner with Peter. was with Gus in P.M. Left Cin at 6.10 on the G&M RR. traveled all night. train behind time. at Vencennes 3
hours.
Was a very warm day. arrived in St Louis at half past 8. walked the St till 4 oclock. then went to the Depot. meet Mr Christian
of Chetopa. was down to Bridge and at the Merckentile Library. I am tired of travling. Left St Louis at 5.30. a plesent trip. took
supper at Hermon on the train. a Negro musician on the train played a French harp and a triangle.
Sunday, April 6, 1873
Was a stormy day. it rained some in the night. landed in Sedalia at 2 oclock AM. had to lay here till 7. took Breakfast at the
Quincy House. a plesent journey. a chat with a Texas Col. a lively man. landed in Chetopa at 6 P.M. went to Brown. meet my
old friends. all well. Mame & Julie came and meet me on the way. Dora & Mattie in after Church and yet I long for home. Will
Donahoo and walked out. we did not go to church.
Monday, April 7, 1873
Was a rainey day. snowed in P.m. was up St. sent for my trunk. was at Advance office. snowing very hard at bed time. spent
the eve at the house reading. Mr Secrest was in this afternoon.
Tuesday, April 8, 1873
Was a stormy day snowed very hard all day. commenced to work at the old place turning long rolls. was at Lodge. not meny
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out. am a little home sick. snow 4 or 5 in deep. Mrs Read made me a pair of over halls.
Wednesday, April 9, 1873
Was a cool day. much better then yesterday. was at work. snow disapering very fast. Saw mill running all night. was at ME
Church to hear McCarty lecture. not meny out. did not like it much. was with Will Donohoo.
Thursday, April 10, 1873
Was a cool plesent day was at work. Eve was at Encampt. Covaness & Van Lundingham put through. was in lodge room till 12
oclock. Henry & I went down to the mill before we went home. McCarty at the Camp this evening. we had a good time.
Friday, April 11, 1873
Was a very plesent day. a nice spring day. frost last night though. was turning long rolls to day. felt pretty well to day. Mame &
I cutting up at noon mussing each others hair. Dora & Clara Burch at the house. stayed for supper. was up St with Will
Donahoo & Hunter. was at the Saw mill.
Saturday, April 12, 1873
Was a very plesent spring day. was at work. up St in the eve. Choir meeting did not go. Col Bondemot lectured at Drakes Hall.
did not go. spent the eve at home. meet Dora & Mattie on the St. did not go with them.
Sunday, April 13, 1873
Was a plesent day. Henry & I took a walk over the river. we were at the old Saw mill after breakfast. Will D- & I took a walk out
to Depot. were at F Cook's house. no one at home. had a head ache in P.M. laid down and sleept. Eve went to ME Church
with Mame & Julie Young. wrote a letter to Sue in the morning.
Monday, April 14, 1873
Was a cold chilly day. was at work in the PM. I went to see Mr Secrest about the Deed. put me off till Wednesday. Eve I took
Mame & Julie Campbell to Literary Society. Election night. was elected Vice Presedent. a fuss in room the gals scared. took
the girls home before the meeting was out.
Tuesday, April 15, 1873
Was a very windy and cold day. was turning rolls and bed posts. spent the eve at home reading. read the Ledger & Scientific
American. we had a laugh as we were gone to bed about Any more beer sold here to no body.
Wednesday, April 16, 1873
Was a cool day. was at work. lots of fun with our store & a Duch man. Dora at our house for supper. spent the eve at home.
Mrs Secrest at the house. walked home with Dora.
Thursday, April 17, 1873
Was a cool day. was at work. some Arkansas chops in the shop blowed them up with the stove. received a letter from Sue.
answered it right a way. it stated that Charley had bought out Fink. was up St with Will Donohoo.
Friday, April 18, 1873
Was a plesent spring day. was at work. Henry accidentely shot Will. Ed & I took 3 girls, Mame Julie Campbell & Laura Forker
to Wolsem's School house to hear a debate. we had lots of fun. serenaded at 7 or 8 places after we got to town. we got home
at 12 oclock.
Saturday, April 19, 1873
Was a plesent day. was at work turning circle moulding for Bearoue drawers. Laura in the shop. she was at our house for
supper. went up St early on account of Secrest. was at Hodges offices fixing up our doe dads. bought Mame & Laura some
Oranges. came home late.
Sunday, April 20, 1873
Was a plesent day. Henry & I took a walk out to cemitry before breakfast. we were at the shool house before meeting. I went
to Chetopa church my first time. was at S School. was elected Sec. Malcolm & I were candidates. Henry & I walked over the
River after S.S. Mr & Mrs Van Landigham out too. was at ME Ch with Henry.
Monday, April 21, 1873
Was a plesent day. was at work. went to Literary society with a lot of girls. fill the chair in the absence of the President. my first
experience at the business. went home with the girls. saw Mattie home.
Tuesday, April 22, 1873
Was a cool chilly day. was at work. Eve was at P.O. went to Lodge. the folks all up read as I came home. retired at 10 oclock.
Wednesday, April 23, 1873
Was a cool day. was at work shiping furniture to Depot to day. James B & went out to Depot after supper. received two paper
from home. Advertiser and Stare.
Thursday, April 24, 1873
Was a plesent day. was at work. was up St in the morning. was in Ayers Law office. was tending the Stove as James was out
to Depot. was over to Secrest. meet Mattie. ask her for her company to the social tomorrow eve. she consented. was up St in
the eve with the boys. The saw mill ran this eve. after supper I worked.
Friday, April 25, 1873
Was a cool but plesent day. was at work. the saw was running to day. in the eve I went up St. got shaved. went after Mattie.
we went to ME Ch. Henry took Cora. I had a good deal of fun. was with Mattie & Dora most of the eve. was interduced to
several new Girls.
Saturday, April 26, 1873
Was a plesent day. saw mill running. was at work there. up St in the eve. went to Ch. Mattie had a head ache so we did not
stay long. took Dora and Mattie home. retired early.

Sunday, April 27, 1873
Was a plesent day though it rain in the morning till about 9 oclock and rain again at Church time in the eve. was at S.S. several
requested me to read the minutes louder. took a walk with Malcolm & Jos Murphy. Malcolm & I rode horse of Will Donahoo &
Rank Foy. Was at Church in the eve. it commenced to rain just at Church time so there ware not meny out.
Monday, April 28, 1873
Was a plesent day. shop not running. James B- went to Oswego. I was in the store varnishing beds &c. In the eve went to Lit
Society. we had a good time. spoke my piece. came home with Dora & Mattie.
Tuesday, April 29, 1873
Was a very plesent day. was at work turning to day. Melville still sick. we boys intended to go to Oswego. looked like rain so
we did not go. went to Pres Mite at National Hotel. had a good time. fun with Peter the waiter.
Wednesday, April 30, 1873
Was a chilly but plesent day. was at work. went to P.O. received a letter from Sue. they have bought Finks bakery. answered
the letter this eve. Dora was over at our house.
Thursday, May 1, 1873
Was rather chilly drisly rain. was at work. was up St at Will D- room. had a game of 7up. came down home. Company at our
house pratising for the Lit society. the Kerns boys Louis Voger & Theo playing there horns. received papers from home.
Friday, May 2, 1873
Was a plesent day. was at work at shop and was at Store part of the afternoon. Loura stopt. Mame & Alice came up. Dora &
her Ma were in the shop. went to Choir meeting. left before it was out. went to L Fryes to set up with Henry. Will Donaheo set
up with me. meet Miss Nichols there.
Sunday, May 4, 1873
Was a plesent day. sleept all morning as I had set up the night before. was at S.S. after S.S. went down to River with McKee &
Hees. we boys went boat riding. The Girls came down to River after Singing was out. Ch quarterly meeting but no Elder came.
walked home with Ella Higby.
Monday, May 5, 1873
Was a plesent day. was at work. Will D- painting chairs at the shop. was out to Lit society. much talk about the Constitution.
came home alone. some of the Girls were not out. (D & M)
Tuesday, May 6, 1873
Was a plesent day. was at work. was at the Store for an Hour or so in the morning. in the eve I went to Lodge I.O.O.F. not
meny out. came home early.
Wednesday, May 7, 1873
Was a plesent day. a few showers. was at work. was up to P.O. Henry & I went to Browns and spent the eve. had a plesent
time. Dora showed me a sand stone from Texas. the first I ever saw.
Thursday, May 8, 1873
Was a plesent day. was at work all day turning corners. John VanMeter was down. asked me to come and spend the eve at
his house. was there. took Dora & Mame. lots of fun. drinking wine came home at 11 oclock. rather cool in the evening.
Friday, May 9, 1873
Was a plesent day. Was at the shop turning corners. dressed in the eve intending to go and see Mattie as she was sick but as
I saw her out on the street I did not go. came home early. Jim's Uncle here for supper.
Was a warm plesent day. at the shop in the morning at the Store P.M. Jim Loading a car for Texas. supper late. had to wait at
the barber shop so I was to late for Choir. Lee Bourne & I bought some hair dye. Will mad at his girl.
Sunday, May 11, 1873
Was a warm plesent day. Henry & I took walk before breakfast. not at church. was at S.S. after SS came home and read a
Novel the "Noble Lord". Laura & Dora here for Dinner. Mr & Mrs B at Granma. Will & I took a walk before Ch. was at Ch. Ed
sick. I came home with Ella Higby.
Monday, May 12, 1873
Was a plesent day. was at work at the shop. in the eve I was at the Literey. the new Constitution adopted. Cap Hibbetts & I
had a spat over it. came home with Dora. I ask her for her company by writing a bundle of Dry goods. she wrote the answer.
Ja.
Tuesday, May 13, 1873
Was a plesent day. was at the shop. Mame got me to send a note to Laura for her company "accepted". went after her. felt
guilty as Will D- claims her. we went to the mite at Carr. had a plesent time. got back home at 11 oclock.
Wednesday, May 14, 1873
Was a plesent. a little rainish in the morn. the N.Y. & N.O. Circus here to day. intended to ask Dora but found out she had
been invited. Henry & I went to the show. was pretty good. I did not take any girl. I am as well satisfide as if I had spent as
much as I did last year.
Thursday, May 15, 1873
Was a plesent day. the Saw mill was running. I was at work at the store varnishing. used Shalac for the first time. was up St.
was with Hunter. We went down to see Mattie. a dry time. wished I had not went.
Friday, May 16, 1873
Was a plesent. was at the store. the mill was not running in the morning as they fix the furnace. putting bottoms in chairs. Eve
was up St. the boys meet at the school house to organize a new literay social. we got a long first rate.
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Saturday, May 17, 1873
Was an other plesent day. now at the store. the saw mill running. some rain today. Eve was up St. was at Choir. we had a
good sing. came home with Julia Campbell Mame & Julia Young. went to Fryes to set up with Henry. Ed set up with me. read
a novel intitled St Elmo.
Sunday, May 18, 1873
Was cloudy day some rain in the morn. Henry & I stayed at Fry's till 6 A.M. I sleept all morning. went to S.S. after S.S. Henry &
I went out to Fred Cook's. were at the Depot when the train came in. 16 weeks in Chetopa. when we get home Miss Campbell
& Foland were at the house. I took the girls to Ch four of them.
Monday, May 19, 1873
Was a cloudy day. It rained hard last night. was at work all day at the shop. we commenced to work 12 hours today. Eve went
to Litrary. was on debate. Question Resolved that men of books are the only practical men. walked home with Emma Deitz &
Jessie Dooland. ask them to go to social. an answer tomorrow. J.N. Covanes wanted me to take an other.
Tuesday, May 20, 1873
Was a plesent day. was at work at the shop. it rain this morning just before day light. Eve was up St. went to Lodge but no
quorum out. came home early. May received an answer for me from JD. & EM. fun with her about guess again.
Wednesday, May 21, 1873
Was a cloudy day. was at work. worked 12 hours. Eve was at barber shop. was detained till rather late. went after my girls.
found them at Mr McCormichs where Jessie boards. I took her and Emma to the social. we had a good time. got home at 11
oclock.
Thursday, May 22, 1873
Was a fair day. was at work. did not feel the very best but work it out till night. was up St in the eve. Ben Franklin meet to night.
I did not go. came home early.
Friday, May 23, 1873
Was a rainey day. commence to load car for Texas but it commenced to rain so did not finish. was up St in the eve. was at
Young folks Literary. Elected officers. all went well. on our road home we stopt in at Clossers to hear Mr Bill sing.
Was a very plesent day. work a half hour in the shop. Saw mill ran the rest of the day. I was at the store all day. Little Lulu was
in the store. paid her for staying in the store. Eve was with Ed & Hunter down to River. River up over the bottom. went to CHoir
but as there was no one there that I wanted I came home with Henry.
Sunday, May 25, 1873
Was a warm plesent day. Henry Theo & I took a walk before breakfast. we were at the bridge. the River was up over the
bottoms on west side. went to ME Ch then to Pres S.S. was at ME SS in PM and at the sing at Pres Ch. was down to river with
Ed. With D & J H?? out riding. a heavey storm in the eve. no Ch. Ella H at our house. Ed came after her but she stayed all
night with Mame.
Monday, May 26, 1873
Was a plesent day. was at work at the shop. a new turning from Philadelpha started in this morning. he turned out a regular
batch. Jim sent him off. was down to the bridge. the river still up. meet Miss Ella Higby. took her to the Litery. on our way home
we got into the mud. a storm was coming up as we went home.
Tuesday, May 27, 1873
Was warm and plesent. was at work turning on the new lathe. Eve was down to river. we boys went in swimming. Ed had
Laura down. meet Miss Folard. she got mad at me bumming her. lowered her in my estimation. was at Lodge. no quorum
present. talked of moving the Lodge room up on Maple St.
Wednesday, May 28, 1873
Was a plesent day. Was at work at the shop. In the eve was down to River. the river still up. Ed and Laura out horse back
riding. sent Miss Dorland an invitation to social. sent Money order to Thos Mullinberger.
Thursday, May 29, 1873
Was a plesent but warm day. work awhile at the shop then went to store. Saw mill running. run the saw into iron so we ran the
shop. went down and turned till saw was fixed. Social at McCrealy. Miss Dooland could not go so I did not go either. spent the
eve at home. received two Stares from home. no letter as yet.
Friday, May 30, 1873
Was a plesent day. Saw mill running today. was at the Store. commence to bottom a cain set rocker my first at tempt. Eve Mr
& Mrs Payton here for supper. after Sup we Mr & Mrs P. Mame & I played Croquet. Mrs P & I pardners. we beat them. went Lit
Soc of the young folks. we had a jolly time. Ed R in the store this PM. a talk about the gals.
Saturday, May 31, 1873
Was a plesent warm day. Saw mill running. am at the Store. Eve was down to bridge. did not go to Choir. stopt in at L Browns
as Mrs was sick. learned that Mr Brown had been telagraphed for. I expect I'll have to go to Texas. Lulu & I had fun. I have a
boil on my upper lip. received a letter from home. all is well there. Peas for Din the first of the season.
Sunday, June 1, 1873
Was a warm plesent day. started up St. meet Ed & Will in a open buggie. went with them to Russel creek after Stberries. went
in
bathing while out there. found no berries. Miss Jessie D on the road. found about a Dream house. was down to Mill writing. a
heavey rain came up. could not get home to Din. was at SS. went to School house. was up in the Steaple. went to Ch in the
eve with Julia Young & Mame & Gerty Foland. Was whistling after they went to bed.

Monday, June 2, 1873
Was a plesent day. shop not running in the morn. was at Store. L Brown brough up some sand stones. L Brown came up from
Dennison yesterday. he sold out to other parties. turned counter legs in PM. Eve was at Lit Soc. Miss Fry & I read our paper.
an interest paper this eve. a rain came up as we started home so Will & Louie & Ell & I stopt in the National Hotel parlor. we
had lots of fun.
Tuesday, June 3, 1873
Was a fine day a fine shower in the morn. a new turner. he was no account. Jim sent him off. Ed commenced to turn. Eve us
boys got a bout. we went in the bottom and came down in the River. was at the lodg. was up till 10 oclock. a debate about the
room Ayers & I together. Peas and a few new potatoes for dinner.
Wednesday, June 4, 1873
Was a plesent warm day. was at work at the shop turning long Rolls. Eve was up St with Hunter. Will was sick I guess on
account of Laura was at Officers meeting. a great fuss about changing the hour of S.S. sent J.D. a note.
Thursday, June 5, 1873
Was a plesent day. was at work on Roll. strawberries for supper. was down boat riding. came up with Hunter and Izor and
played Croquet. I white wash them. was up st with Hunter & Will. received an answer from Jesse "alright".
Friday, June 6, 1873
Was a plesent warm day. was at work in the shop. Eve was at Young men Litery. Debate Capitol punishment should be abolished. I Afforded a great deal of sport.
Saturday, June 7, 1873
Was an other warm day. work at the shop till noon. loafed in P.M. was at Foundry & at Hunters mill. Eve was at Choir meeting.
left before it was out. Girls came home alone. 4 of us boys bought straw hats alike. with Ed till 11 oclock. Fire brock out in
Higby's old stand at 2 Sunday morn. much excitement. was first out at our house.
Sunday, June 8, 1873
Was a plesent day. looked some like rain in the early morn. was writing at shop in the morn. a drouned in the Neosha. was
down to help hunt for body. was with Lee Bourne in new School house. P.M. was out with E Ragland riding. Will play off on
me. was at S.S. Ed & I rode round town till night. was at Ch in Eve with Miss Jessie Dorland.
Monday, June 9, 1873
Was a plesent day. a slight rain. work at shop till 3 PM. came home an laid down and sleept till supper. the saw mill ran from 3
oclock. Eve eat no supper. was at Litrary. was president. no debate. apointed committy for getting programme for 4 July
exersize. came home with Dora Brown.
Tuesday, June 10, 1873
Was a plesent day. was not well. did not work. was in bed till noon. PM was up St. was with Mr Hunter. Lodge night but I did
not go. felt some better in the eve. made two picture frames today.
Wednesday, June 11, 1873
Was a very warm day. was up to see Dr Humble. got some medicine. was with Hunter in PM. was at Mill and at Advance
office. Eve Ben Franklin society meet. no quorum present. talked the matter of giving an exibition the second of July. came
home early.
Thursday, June 12, 1873
Was a plesent day. was at work again. was up St. in the eve was at ME Ch to Choir meeting. came home with Henry Julia
Young. remark Boys.
Friday, June 13, 1873
Was a plesent day. was at work all day. Dora Brown came to the shop. ask me to spend the eve at Paytons. consented. it
rained very hard about 6 oclock PM. it was very muddy but we went to Paytons. Will l& I went after Laura F & Ella H. we spent
a plesent eve. came home at 7 o. Howland swiming.
Saturday, June 14, 1873
Was a warm plesent day. was at work. shop running. Quarterly meeting at the ME Ch. did not attend meeting but was down to
River. Ed Will & I were in the Ch but came out again. Choir after Ch but I did not attend. Laura & Ella going to open Ice cream
saloon.
Sunday, June 15, 1873
Was a warm day. spent the fore noon at the house writing. Mrs Granma Brown here for dinner. we had a big talk about shools.
was at ME SS. went down to river boat riding. Will & I went out walking with Laura & Ella. was at Ch. Johnson preached. was
not in the Choir. Ed took my gal home. I brought Mame home.
Monday, June 16, 1873
Was a fine day. was at the store for 3 hours then went to shop to turn. a new man started in to turn. Eve was to Ben Franklin
Association. took Jessi home. a plesent time. stopt in at saloon. got Soda water.
Tuesday, June 17, 1873
Was a very fine day but after 6 in the eve a rain came up and rained till after 8 so that I did not leave the house. had intended
to take Jessie out to Ice cream saloon.
Wednesday, June 18, 1873
Was a beutifull day. the Saw mill was running so I was at the Store helping McIntor paint chairs. Was up St in the eve with the
boys. stopt at Clarks grocery. had some lemonade. came home late. boys tormenting Allen about the Girls.
Thursday, June 19, 1873
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Was a plesent day. was at the shop again turning. Eve was up St. meet the boys. went down to River. was in swiming. was
with Will Donaher. he wrote a note to a girl. I sent Jessie one.
Friday, June 20, 1873
Was a very fine day. was at work at the shop turning punnel bed posts. Eve look some like rain. Amater meet tonight. public
meeting. went after Jessie. was interduced to Mrs McCormic. I was on debate. Hunter & I butted against each other. I sported
his programme. we stopt in and had ice cream. Received a letter from home.
Saturday, June 21, 1873
Was a plesent day. commenced to rain about 6 oclock PM. the shop did not run. was down in bathing. Theo Lee Bourne & I.
Eve was up St. no Choir on account of rain. came home early.
Sunday, June 22, 1873
Was a fine day. did not dress up till after 12 oclock. was down to shop writing. Dora here for dinner. Mattie came on her road
to SS. I went with them to SS. after SS was out Bab Ch to hear some plug preach. did not like it. Eve went to Ch. came home
with Jessie & Emm Deitz.
Monday, June 23, 1873
Was a warm day. was at work turning corners. Eve was at literary. Capt Hibbits & I had a talk. Debate on temprence. was
called to the chair to allow the president to speak. brought Julie Young home. stopt in the Ice cream saloon.
Tuesday, June 24, 1873
Was a warm day. shop not running as Theo went to Oswego to Masonic celibration. Eve was at lodge. elected Sec. Bob Cliff
elected N.G. left lodge before it closed and went to Pres social at Dr Fry's. had a nice time. out walking with Miss Shields &
Miss Co?. took Jessie home.
Wednesday, June 25, 1873
Was a warm plesent day. was at work turning corners. was down to River. was in bathing. came home early. had a talk with
Mr & Mrs Brown.
Thursday, June 26, 1873
Was a very warm day. was at work as usual. Men are putting a new tar roof on the shop. Ed Ragland at work there. Eve was
up St. did not stay up long. tried to run a velocipide.
Friday, June 27, 1873
Was a very warm day. was at work still on corners. Eve was up St. got papers from home. was shaved. went down after
Jessie to go to social at A Clark's. a large crowed out. not much fun. (Laura fell). we played in the St.
Saturday, June 28, 1873
Was a other warm day 110 degrees in the shade. worked all day. no money to night. Eve was up St. went down to river. was
in swiming. came home early. felt blue to day.
Sunday, June 29, 1873
Was a very fair day the greater part of a heavey wind storm just at S.S. time (9AM) blowed up the bigest lot of dust I ever saw.
remained at Ch as it was raining when S.S. was out. S.S. in the morn. for the first time at Ch with Miss Dorland. came home
early.
Monday, June 30, 1873
Was a warm day. was at work. Eve at Literary Election night. Ayers eleted Pres. was reelected Vice Pres. some body not
there. came home alone.
Tuesday, July 1, 1873
Was a warm day. was at 3/4 of a day. did not feel well. remain at home in the eve and went to bed at dark. received papers
from home last night containing an account of John Powells death.
Wednesday, July 2, 1873
Was a warm day. factory running but I did not work. was at home working on the Standard. Eve was at teachers meeting. they
propose to give a concert by the S.S. learned that Jessie sister had come to town.
Thursday, July 3, 1873
Was a fair day warm and windy. did not work. Saw was running. bought some Hostetters. Ben Franklin exercise to night. fixed
up my paper. went down after Jessie. I had a nice time to night. was interduced to her sister. came home at 11.
Friday, July 4, 1873
Was a fine day. was up St in morn. came home after the lecture of Col Horner. P.M. went to Picnic in the Buss. took Jessie.
spent a plesent afternoon. Jessie gether leaves to study botany. Eve took Jessie to social at the new shool. spent a plesent
eve. had a fall came home at 11 oclock.
Saturday, July 5, 1873
Was a plesent day. spent all day at home as I was sick. was not out of the yard all day. sleept most all day.
Sunday, July 6, 1873
Was a plesent warm day. was not away from the house. could not go to S.S. sent Jessie a note to let her know I could not call
for her.
Monday, July 7, 1873
Was a warm plesent day. still sick. walk up St. got some Lemons at Dum's saloon. remained at home the rest of the. Tyner in
before dinner. we talked on scripture.
Tuesday, July 8, 1873
Was a warm plesent day. was still sick. was at home all except up to furniture store. am getting worse.

Wednesday, July 9, 1873
Was a warm plesent day. was up to see Dr Humble. got some medicine. came home and remain in the house all day.
Received a letter from home. answered it today.
Thursday, July 10, 1873
Was a warm day. sick in bed. had to send for Dr again. getting worse. Mrs Brown moved my bed down Staires. Dr says I have
the Billious Inmitting Fever.
Friday, July 11, 1873
Was a warm plesent day. was no better. worse if any thing. Dr called in a gain. trubled to get my bowels to moove. not up any
to day.
Saturday, July 12, 1873
Was a warm plesent day. some better. Dr down again. Davis girls stopt in this eve to see Mame. received an interduction.
Think they are nice girls. John Campbell left from home today.
Sunday, July 13, 1873
Was still warm and plesent. am some better to day. Dr down again. thought I'd soon be up. boys down to see Me. talked about
the adventist the tent men.
Monday, July 14, 1873
Was a warm plesent day. getting better. Dr brought some more medicine though he would not call any warm in the eve. Louis
Vogol down to see me. told me lodge was going to moove to Maple St.
Tuesday, July 15, 1873
Was a very warm day. was a little better. set up some to day. boys down to see me. they wanted me to get well for the show.
Wednesday, July 16, 1873
Was a very warm day. not much better. to day getting discouraged. a party at Ella Nix's. The adventist still preeching at there
tent. Ed Ray laid down in the eve.
Thursday, July 17, 1873
Was a very warm day. looked some like rain in the eve. Mame out horse back riding in the eve. some better. set up a little
today.
Friday, July 18, 1873
Was a very warm day. Tras Atlantic show in town today. GranMa Brown over. had a chill & fever to day. was very sick again.
GranMa Brown prescribed for me. Henry went and got the medicine for me.
Saturday, July 19, 1873
Was a cool day. last night was very cool. felt rather week to day. took some castor oil the first I ever took. Hunter down to
see me. Received a letter from home.
Sunday, July 20, 1873
Was a cool plesent day. felt much better. was at the table at noon. the first since I took sick. Two person babtised in Neosha
by the Adventist. Hunter Will & Allen down to see me.
Monday, July 21, 1873
Was a plesent day. was some better. set up some again to day. wrote a letter home. felt home sick.
Tuesday, July 22, 1873
Was a warm plesent day. A surprize party at Murphy's. the party meet at our house. Jessie was down. had a talk with her. had
an Interduction to Miss Kniesly. felt much better today.
Wednesday, July 23, 1873
Was a warm day. was not so well to day as I took some salts. took blue pill in the eve. was very sick just about bed time.
GranMa Brown over to day. Received Papers from home.
Thursday, July 24, 1873
Was a very warm day. felt much better. Hunter & Will down in the after noon. a book pedler came in as they were here. walk
down to shop with Hunter & Will. sent and got some Ledlitz Powders. GranMa Brown prespription.
Friday, July 25, 1873
Was a very warm day. felt much better. was up to furniture store in A.M. received a letter from G. Gerdle containing a Phot of
Kate . McKee stopt in to see me. talked of our trip to Ark. looked some like rain. Rained in the eve & very hard rain. continued
to rain all night.
Saturday, July 26, 1873
Was a plesent day. every thing look nice after the rain. was up to store awhile to day. feel some better. Mame went out to
Folands. Gertie down to the house. went to bed early to night.
Sunday, July 27, 1873
Was a warm plesent day. took a wash to day. Ed R- came down at dinner. Henry Ed & I took a walk down to woods by the run.
after we got back Hunter & Ed Allen stopt in. Dora came over. we had a sing. Brooks came to see me. went up Staires to
sleep again as during my sickness I sleept on the Lounge.
Monday, July 28, 1873
Was a very warm day. was down to shop in the morning. Mrs Brown gave me a Ledlitz powder the first I ever took. we had
some fun about it. after noon I walked up to Clossers and got a bottle of Vinigar bitters. took a dose before I went to bed. felt a
little better to day. received a letter from home. Adam Kizer & Lizzie Wren both died of the Colera.
Tuesday, July 29, 1873
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Was a very fine day. was some better. sent letter to Sue. concluded to wait a while longer before writing to John soon. wrote
to P Brook s. went to bed early.
Wednesday, July 30, 1873
Was a warm day. felt some better. concluded to go to the Mite. sent Jessie an invitation. walk up town. was at P.O. the first
time since the 4 of July. came home tired. retired early.
Thursday, July 31, 1873
Was a plesent day. some what cloudy. walked down to Ancor Mills to see Austin Hunter. spent most of the PM there. he told
me Jessie was sick and had gone home so I concluded not to go to the Mite. Henry & The Girls went to prayer meeting.
Friday, August 1, 1873
Was a warm day cloudy to wards eve. a social at Mr Wine's. I did not feel so well to night. It commenced to rain before the
social was over. some did not even get there before it rained. Long George took Julie Young Mame & Julie. drowned the old
Black cat but did not drowned her for good as she got out of the sack and swam ashore.
Saturday, August 2, 1873
Was a very plesent day. Theo shot the old black cat. I was over to L Brown's to mesure a toy crib one I am going to make for
Annie. was up St. was in at Mr Millers the Jeweler man. came home sick. had a chill. saw Dr Humble today. got some more
Medicine for kidneys. had fever after I went to bed. felt mighty glumey.
Sunday, August 3, 1873
Was a warm plesent day. I was not so well as during the week. The boys down to see me. Brooks down till dark. went to bed
early. had an other chill. Humble brought me down some more Medicine. Hunter & Will down at dark. Talked about the exebition.
Monday, August 4, 1873
Was a very warm day. was up again getting a round very slow. nothing of importance occured as I was home all day. Mr Pye
stopt in. talked about the Advance and school matters.
Tuesday, August 5, 1873
Was a warm day. I was down to mill a long while. am feeling much better but am still very week. cut out some stuff for a crib
for little Annie. made a crib gauge.
Wednesday, August 6, 1873
Was a warm plesent day. felt very well. walked up St after dark. got some more Medicine of Dr Humble. it was a plesent eve.
the moon was shining bright. received papers from home.
Thursday, August 7, 1873
Was a very warm day. I felt very bad to day. had a sour stomock. got worse till night. had an actact of Colera. morb?? suffered
more then during my whole sickness. was very sick till 9 oclock. Mr Brown gave me some oil of Peppermint. liked to burned
my mouth of. Mame & the girls went to exibition in the country. were in Cherakee C. Mrs B. considerable worked about it.
Friday, August 8, 1873
Was a very warm day. felt some better but considerabl weaker. did not leave the house all day. Choir meeting as the show will
be here tomorrow. I went to bed early. received a note from Jessie excusing herself for not answering my note. she has been
sick.
Saturday, August 9, 1873
Was a very warm day. the Chitaqa show in town to day. I felt pretty well. was up St in the morn. saw the procession. the show
was out to Depot. was out in the PM. went out with Fisher and came back with Z. Campbell. I did not attend the show. I sent
Jessie an invitation but she was not in town.
Sunday, August 10, 1873
Was a very warm day. I was down to shop and took a wash. Mr Brown took sick today. in PM I took a walk with Ed Raglands
to the bridge. did not go out in the eve. I felt lots better to day. eat some watter mellons. It was cloudy in PM. looked some like
rain.
Monday, August 11, 1873
Was a very warm day. was down to Mill. turned some corners. received a letter from home. was up St in the eve with Henry.
feeling some better. James Brown sick.
Tuesday, August 12, 1873
Was a very warm day. was down to mill turned a toy crib for Ella Ann's. I turned two. felt pretty well to day. took some of Dr
Humbles medicine at night and got worse right off. wrote a note to Jessie. I don't what she will think of it but I should like to
have her consider it well as I think more of her than I would acknowledge. Brown had Fever all day.
Wednesday, August 13, 1873
Was a very warm day. no breeze at all. looked some rain after 6 PM. felt worse today as I took some more of that confounded
medicine at supper I had a severe pain in my stumic. Mrs Brown gave me some Peragoric. went to bed early.
Thursday, August 14, 1873
Was a very warm. a little shower cam in P.M. did not feel very well to day. took two Ledlitz powders to day. felt pretty well by
night. James still sick. we bought wattermellens. I received papers from home. got my Phren Journals the back numbers. Eve
walked down to shop. had talk with Dick Brown about selling out. felt some better about the matter so I let him know I might.
Friday, August 15, 1873
Was a very warm day. I was up St in the P.O. was with Mr Hunter. it was cloudy in the eve. felt much better this eve. a cool
breeze in the eve. it was a plesent night to sleep. James Henry & I had a talk about our business. felt much better over the

matter as the ice is now broken. I shall make calulation to go home.
Saturday, August 16, 1873
Was a plesent day. was out considerable as I felt very well. wrote a letter to Geo Gerdle & one to Robert Johnson. I dont
think the latter will succeed that is be answered favorable. Will Donahoo down to see. was here while I was shaving. run out of
money to day. spent the last dins for Wattermellen. was at the Store. eat lots of W. mellen on Dick account.
Sunday, August 17, 1873
Was a very plesent day. was to SS. the first time since I took sick. was at Ch. went there with Conde??? in the PM. Henry & I
walked up street. Had intended to go out riding with Ed & Will but they could not get a rig. in the eve Henry & I went to Pres Ch
as there was no Ch at ME. Hunter & I eat two W.Mellens at Paxtors after meeting.
Monday, August 18, 1873
Was a plesent day. it was very cool last night. suffer for covers. Henry and I went out to D???. The boys were out Hunting
today. Will Brown was with (Jessie in town but she did not stay). PM was in to see Mrs Miller the Jewely lady. Eve was with
Hunter. we went to Teachers meeting. (Hunter had a chill yesterday) sent a letter to Bob Johnson & Geo Gerdle . sent paper
home.
Tuesday, August 19, 1873
Was a very fine day. commenced work again. felt pretty well. was at the Store till noon. Eve was at Lodge in our new room. the
first time for me as I have not been out since I was sick. after lodge was out came down to Clarkes where we boy got watter
mellons 5c a piece. came down St with. talked of the Picnic.
Wednesday, August 20, 1873
Was a fine warm day. was at the Store most all day. turned two hubs for big Smith. Ed Brown & I had watter mellon at the
Store. Baseball scratch game today between Oswego & Chetopa boys. Eve walked over to L. Brown with Mame. spent the
eve there. quere how my feelings towards Dora now and one year ago.
Thursday, August 21, 1873
Was a very plesent day. was in the store till noon. in PM turne some pulleys for ferry boat. was up St in the eve. lots of
excitement about the removel of the P. Office. some of the young folks went a Pic nicing. was to have been along but owing to
some misunderstanding I did not go.
Friday, August 22, 1873
Was a warm plesent day. was at the store in the AM. in the afternoon I was turning corners. In the eve I was up St. went down
to River. was in swiming with Will Donoheo. had a good swim. came home early. Hunter & I had a talk about going to Texas.
the P.Office was moved to D??? block last night.
Saturday, August 23, 1873
Was a very plesent day. was at the Store all day. bought some grapes and a mellon of Duchman. some Italian boys in town
fiddling. was at camp meeting lodge. officers were installed. came home late. The went off up the road some place so I sleep
alone. Henry came over and laid with me in the morning. The mill was not running today.
Sunday, August 24, 1873
Was a warm plesent day. was at SS. was up town early after the mail. Lee Bourne & I were at the store blocking up & eating
wattermellons. Henry & I went to Van Lonchy hous for dinner. we had a splended time. Singing announced for this PM but
failed. was down to lodge. came at 6 oclock. did not go to Ch. wrote a letter to Sue.
Monday, August 25, 1873
Was a very warm day. was at Store till noon. commenced some counter legs in P.M. some ???? store. Eve was not feeling
well. promised Mr Pye to come up and help fix up the camp books but the S.S. association met at Pres Ch so he did not come.
Tuesday, August 26, 1873
Was very warm. turned all day on counter legs. Eve was at Lodge. some talk about Tresurie's books. came home at 10 oclock.
meet boy told them I would not go to Social. sent Miss Nellie David an invitation but got the mitten.
Wednesday, August 27, 1873
Was a very warm day. was at work turning lounges & Cribs. ME Ch festival at Hunters. I did not go as I had no money. we
boys went down to bridge and went in swiming. Hunter Lee Bourne & I eat some W.mellons at Fowlers. I was very warm in the
eve.
Thursday, August 28, 1873
Was a very warm day. shop not running. did not feel well in the morning. James B- went down in the nation to look at some
logs. I & Willie went along. we had a nice ride. Willie shooting birds. got home at 3 oclock. a late dinner. I lost wattermellon
betting with Leo Bourne. eat no supper. stayed at home in the eve. received papers from home. wrote a note to Jessie.
Friday, August 29, 1873
Was a very warm day. said to be the warmest day of the season. I was at work at the store. the mill was not running. was up
St in PM. was with the boys. Dave McCalie in town to day.
Saturday, August 30, 1873
Was an other warm day. was at the Store at work till noon. P.Office question up quite an excitement at the store. A Bill to keep
Hibbitts in as P.M. was at the Store. we boys signed (early & often). eve was down in bathing. was at Choir meeting. a slim
attendance. did not go over with any one. Received a letter from Bob Johnson which set me all in a flutter as I did not wish to
go over when to day spoke to Brown of going to Texas.
Sunday, August 31, 1873
Was a very warm day. was at S.S. L bourne eat some mellons at the furniture store. then we walked down to Doud??s to get
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grapes. they were all gone. Browns all gone to Cooks for dinner. Julia Campbell at our house for dinner. Eve went over to L
Browns. had Ice cream. Mattie Secrest was there and Janie & Willie. did not go to Ch in the eve. had a talk with Janie about
going to Texas. Fun about Ebenezer!
Monday, September 1, 1873
Was a warm day. was at shop turning corners. Eve was with Lee Bourne at National Hotel to the magic Lanter shop. an
advertisment for John Robinsons show. Lee Bourne and I eat a watter mellon at Paxtons.
Tuesday, September 2, 1873
Was a nice day a little rain in PM. was at Shop till noon. after noon at the store varnishing canisters for Looses store. Eve was
at Lodge. had a lovely time about recording minuets. Charles Scrander(?) & I eat some Mellons at Fowlers.
Wednesday, September 3, 1873
Was a very fine day. was at the store till noon then at the shop till night turned some stuff for Denison Texas. had a talk with
Dick about selling out. Eve I stayed at home and went to bed early. Doc Lowery was hurt last night.
Thursday, September 4, 1873
Was a warm day was at work all day at turning. Eve was up St. boys went town to river to swim. I was in a little while. Lee
Bourne & I eat mellons at Paxtons. we eat two. I was sick ??? the night.
Friday, September 5, 1873
Was a plesent day. I was at the Store all day putting seats in rockin chairs. Ed Brown was not there in PM. the boys had a
Match game of Baseball. a shower came up so they did not finish. in the eve I went Encampt. acted as Sec. Mame has benn
sick for some days. Julie trying to have the chills.
Saturday, September 6, 1873
Was a rainey day. rained most all morning. was at store half day. Robinsons show at Oswego. Theo Lee Bourne went up. We
got an order from Oswego for 1 doz so Ed & I had plenty to do this morn. stayed at home in the eve. went to bed early. I was
out of humer as I got no money today.
Sunday, September 7, 1873
Was a very plesent. rather cool. was at S.S. Went with Ed Ragland out to short creek shool house to Chomphaites(?) meeting.
was muche interested. came home at 2 oclock. Mr Brown down sick so there were 3 sick in the house. P.M. went up in
Dondno's wood with Will Ed & Al Peare after PauPaus. I stayed at home in the eve. was tired. wrote some to Sue.
Monday, September 8, 1873
Was a plesent day. I was at the store. shop did not run till nearly noon. sold 20.oo worth of furniture. Julie taken out home. was
up St. was with Hunter in Priorgan store. Hunter Lee Bourne & I some watter mellons. I brought one home. Dr Lowery died at
1 oclock AM.
Tuesday, September 9, 1873
Was a plesent day. did not work. Dr Lowry was buried. Mason out. Masonic lodge from Oswego were here. the largest funeral
ever in Chetopa. Eve was at lodge (IOOF). nothing of importance occured. came home at 9 and retired immediately.
Wednesday, September 10, 1873
Was a very plesent day. was at work all day. turned Counter legs a wide lounge a several small jobs. worked to hard. was tired
when night came. Eve was with Hunter. we eat Mellon together. we came down to store. sett there in rocken chairs till nearly
nine. Ed R came down. some of tho were practsing up Store.
Tuesday, September 11, 1873
Was a plesent day. was at the shop all day turning corners & short posts. turned Sam Carr a small bed. Dick & I had a talk
about selling out. he could not give my figures so I subpose I will not get to go to Texas as I planely see they do not wish to but
this ha???? my calalations end wise. Eve was up St. L Bourne Ed R & Geo R & I eat mellons.
Friday, September 12, 1873
Was a plesent day. was at the shop turning nothing of importance going on. I was up St in the eve. was at Herman's store.
bought some apples and came home early.
Saturday, September 13, 1873
Was a plesent day. was at work till 9 1/2 then went up st with Ed Ragland. stayed up till night or supper time rather was up st
in the eve but came home early and retired.
Sunday, September 14, 1873
Was a very plesent day. Camp meetings out west. no S.S. or Ch to day at M.E. I was at lodge room till 12. went to Restaurant.
got a dish of Oysters. came home and eat a cookey. went got some milk. our folks all off to Camp meeting P.M. Theo L
Bourne & I lowered after PauPaus. Eve I stayed at home and wrote to Sue.
Monday, September 15, 1873
Was a plesent day. I was at the store in the AM and part of PM. the saw mill ran in PM. Dick & I came very nearly making a
trade. talked of going to Parsons but we could not agree. Promised Ed to go with him to Parson tomorrow. Up St in the eve at
ME Ch to Picnic meeting.
Tuesday, September 16, 1873
Was a very plesent day. saw mill going in the morning. was up to see Colvin. he discouraged me about going to Parsons. Ed &
I concluded to go up tomorrow. eve was at lodge but we had no meeting. came home early.
Wednesday, September 17, 1873
Was a plesent. was at the shop turning. Geo Melville & L Bourne went home sick. was up St in the eve but did not stay long.
retired early.

Thursday, September 18, 1873
Was a clear day but a very blustery one. the Union SS came off to day. our was not running. I was at the store till noon then I
and Theo went down for a few hours. not much fun for me. stopt in an saw Hunter at the mill. was up St in the for awhile.
Sunday, September 21, 1873
Was a very fine day. I was up St. bought some Quince. then came home and had a chill. was in bed till 3 oclock. sett up then
rest of the PM. read the Mo Democrat. Jessie came back to town to day. Mattie & Dora in this P.M. ME S.S. at 9 oclock to day.
Monday, September 22, 1873
Was a fine day. was not at work as I felt rather weak. was at the store most of the time. talking with Mc. he told his history as a
Chair maker. I related mine as a Turner. spent the eve at home. was up st and bought some apples.
Tuesday, September 23, 1873
Was a nice day. was at work about half day. was turning circles. Mr Wright Horses fell in the well. James & Lee Brown & I
went down to help get them out. we got them out all right. Eve was at the lodge. a heavey time. concluded to send notices to
all members. came home at 10 oclock.
Wednesday, September 24, 1873
Was a fine day. was at work turning. very bussy in the shop. Party at Fry's. got swindled out of my gal so I did not go. was
down to see her. came home early. wrote a letter to Henry. the saw mill ran after night till 9 1/2 oclock. retired early.
Thursday, September 25, 1873
Was a plesent day. was at work at the shop turning. Lee commenced to load a car for Texas. I was up St in the eve. came
home early and read a Mo Republic that Sam Murphy gave me.
Friday, September 26, 1873
Was a plesent day. work as usual. folks very bussy about the shop as we were loading a car. Received a letter from home.
quite incouraging. was up St but came home and retired early. was at ME Ch quartry meeting commence. not meny out. Girls
& boys laughing. Pye got on his two girls. went out before it was over.
Saturday, September 27, 1873
Was a rainey day. little showers now and then. was at the shop till noon in the store P.M. Our National Bank suspended quite
an excitement in town when the news came that all banks had suspended. sent Jessie a note for her company tomorrow. it
was all right. was up St. intended to go to Choir but was over before I got there.
Sunday, September 28, 1873
Was a rainey day. it commenced to rain in the night and rain very hard with a few intervals till 9 oclock. I was at the lodge room
with Cliff & Brooks fixing up the books. was at S.S. it rained running S.S. Eve I went after Jessie. we went to ME Ch. the Elder
Johnson preached. I rain when Ch was over. I bought Mo Republic & Democrat to see about finance matters.
Monday, September 29, 1873
Was a fine day. was at the store till noon then went shop and turned till night. Eve went to ME Ch to hear Temprence lecture.
Pye & Horner got in to a dispute. Horner went for the Preachers.
Tuesday, September 30, 1873
Was a very plesent day. was at the shop. at work all day. was in a stew about money but all I ask for before night sent Dr
Reeves 5 dollers. wrote a letter home. was at Lodge. this was the one considered the propriety of surrendering the charter.
The temperence ??? lectured but I could not go on account of the lodge. Crazy Kate came to our house.
Wednesday, October 1, 1873
Was a fine day turned till noon on spindles. turned 160 by noon. was at the store in PM as the Saw mill was running. helpt Mc
paint chairs towards evening. I helpt on the saw mill after supper. we only work 1 1/2 hours as the watter give out. Mattie &
Dora came down in the eve. I cut up to a considerable extent. had fun with them. a strang girl at the house.
Thursday, October 2, 1873
Was a plesent day. commenced to turn in the morning but Dick sent me up to store. was there the rest of the painting Chairs.
Dora came in after school. chatted with her for some time. Mary quite sick to day. after supper I worked on the saw mill till 9
1/2 oclock.
Friday, October 3, 1873
Was a fine day only it was very windy. wind from the south. I was at the store working with Mc. I was striping & ornamenting
chairs. my first attempt. we got our work done by 5 1/2 oclock. Mary still sick. fun with her about the Parson printer calling
him Lier.
Saturday, October 4, 1873
Was a plesent day. I was at the all day. was up at the store before breakfast packing furniture. was up to Advance office. eat
some Wattermellon. the last of the season. Eve was at Choir meeting. Ed R and I took a walk after it was out. got some
apples. told about the naked truth. 40 for apples.
Sunday, October 5, 1873
Was plesent in the morn. turned cloudy and rainy. wind from the north. turn very cool. I was up at the store. Wrote off the
minutes of the lodge. was over to L Brown. was at S.S. tonight. the big girls came home with Mattie. stopt at own house. the
girls came in to see Mame who was some better. Eve went after Jessie. took her and Emma Dietz to Church.
Monday, October 6, 1873
Was rather a chilly day. I was at the store most of the day. was down to shop just after dinner and sawed some stuff for the
turners. One of the new turners went to work to day. Eve I remained at home. was not out of the house after Supper. The S.S.
Teachers Associates held a meeting at the ME Ch to night. 10 for stamps 20 for wash.
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Tuesday, October 7, 1873
(German) It was a heavy frost. James Brown & I commence to put up a new lathe. was at Lodge in the eve. read an artical on
the History of the Lodge. came home at 10 oclock.
Wednesday, October 8, 1873
Was a fine day. wind from the south pretty strong. I was in the store most all day. took and orders for a picture frame. P.M.
James Brown sent me out with a coffen for Mr Qui???? skerd. Eve Variaty show in town. I did not. was on the St to hear the
band play. John Kerne was with them. spent the eve at home reading.
Thursday, October 9, 1873
Was a plesent day. was at the store all day. put in cane bottoms and sent Calven some beds. Eve saw mill ran till 9 1/2 oclock.
I wheeled saw dust. Mattie Dora Louie & Mame with little ???? were all down at the mill. Donohoo & Jim Heese came down
ok. we had lots of fun. I fell with Mattie and I walked home with her.
Friday, October 10, 1873
Was a very plesent day. was up to store. Mr Covaness brought down a man Mr Carten who expressed a desire to purchase
my interest in the mill. Felt as though I would like to sell and also wish to stay. Received a note from Jessie stating she could
not go to Ch on Sunday.
Saturday, October 11, 1873
Was a very plesent day. was at the store all day. sold a large bill of furniture so I was bussy. bought a new hat to day called
Polaris. Mrs Ragland was burried to day. I could not attend funeral as I was bussy at the store. Eve the saw mill ran till 12
oclock midnight. I took the girls to Choir. was none. we all went to Saw mill. cut up high in Charleys room. S. per hat 3.25 wash
.50.
Sunday, October 12, 1873
Was a real nice day. Willie Eddie & I took a walk to the woods after Pau paus. got none but got some graps. P.M. went to S.S.
Jessie was there. after S.S. took a walk down to bridge. Eve went to Pres Ch. a stranger Mr Cambern preached. came home
with the girls. McIntire told me the Never never mens story. Received letter and 5 papers from home. S. f apples 5. paper 5
Monday, October 13, 1873
Was a fair day though very windy and dusty. sold Bedell some furniture. Grand Ma Brown in the store. a long talk with her.
sent letter to Scott to the man that wanted to bie me out. sent letter home. was in Store all day. Eve I made out a price list for
the turners. was at lodge room. was at U.P. Ch at the Literary. went to work at 9. worked till mid night. Saw ran in to the Day.
S. for Money order .5 ct. sent Char ley 6.00 (one was for Ma)
Tuesday, October 14, 1873
Was a very nice day. at the Store all day. Jim Holliday in the store talked of buing his house. Jon Covaness in the store. he
was on his ear at Sam Carr. Wrote a letter to Mrs K. Walker. Eve went to Lodge. a small attendence this eve. after Lodge was
out I went to shop. work on Saw mill till midnight. ??? came in the Parlor where the girls were.
Wednesday, October 15, 1873
Was a very windy day. was in the store. worked on a Cane seat Rocker. busness dull. no body in to day to buy. Will Donahoo
was in. wanted to get up a Nutting party. I had a severe tooth ache in the morning. Went over to L Brown's. spent the eve
there. Jim H?? & Will Don- came down. Mattie & Mame were there. we spent a plesent eve. I went home with Mattie S. for
paper 5.
Thursday, October 16, 1873
Was a very plesent only windy. wind from the south. I was at Store all day. James Mr Covaness in the store. on his ear about
his Desk. bought a paper to find out about the Election in Ohio. nothing deffinet. spent the eve at home.
Friday, October 17, 1873
Was a disagreeable day. rained most all day. I was at store varning some beds for an Indian. Ed Radland and Will D- in the
Store. a Letter in the store trying to get subscribtions for Settler benifit. I gave 5 dol in promis note. Eve was up St. bought me
a pocket book.
Saturday, October 18, 1873
Was a plesent day. I was at the store and was very bussy. did not get all my work done that I wanted to. Eve dressed and
went to Choir. did not stay long. saw Ed's widow Gertie Folend at our house for Supper. she stayed with Mame till next
morning. I bought some stocking at W.S & Stone's. S. for stocking 1.20
Sunday, October 19, 1873
Was a plesent day. was up to P.O. received papers from home. was in Lodge square books. Theo was going after Pawpaws
but did not go. was at S.S. was at Ch in Eve. Pye preached. my girl out. I was out of line. wrote to Jim Gandy to day.
Monday, October 20, 1873
Was a plesent day. was at the store. commenced to put in Cain seats. some of Henry's goods came. Eve was up st. was at
the Literay. I read a select piece Intitled Lollie Bed time. I was with Ed R. lots of fun with a Kilter. went home with Mattie &
Dora. Jessie was there but would not speak to me. s for apples 50. candy 5
Tuesday, October 21, 1873
By mistake I wrote Tuesday accurence on Thursday page so the following is for Thursday which was a plesent cool day. was
in the store. still caning. varnish some furniture for Henry. Henry & I an item. he helpt me finish some chairs. Eve helpt work on
Saw mill after supper till 1/2 past 9 oclock.
Wednesday, October 22, 1873
Was a cold day wind from the north. made a fire in the stove for the first time this year or season rather. I was caning chairs.

Eve went with Henry to S.S. Institute. a dry affair. read the advance in the Book Store. came home with Henry. Jessie was
there. 5 for candy 10 cts for stamps.
Thursday, October 23, 1873
Was a plesent day. Henry got back. a strange with him named Flanders of Knighttown. Henry in the store with me most of the
time. Mr Pye in to. he had the blues. Eve was at the Lodge. Mr Boldrich iniciated. came home late. slept with Henry. The saw
mill was running this eve. 25 for oil stove.
Friday, October 24, 1873 (back in order now? - J)
Was clear plesent day. some what cool in the A.M. was at the store canein chairs and varnishing. Eve was up St with Henry.
bought some books at the Adams book store. went to Choir meeting. Mattie came and walked between me and Henry. I took
her home. she is a lovely gal. (German)
Saturday, October 25, 1873
Was a cloudy day glumey. I was at the store. sold one bed to day. Henry's wife arrived this morning at 4 oclock. I was sleeping
with Will Henry in the north room. Corn mill was put up the past week and does well only it grinds to course. Eve was up St.
came home early. Peack Family Bell ringers in town this evening. I did not go.
Sunday, October 26, 1873
Was a disagreeable day. rained in the forenoon. received paper fr home in the morning so I had plenty to read. writing of
minutes of lodge till noon. Was at S.S. not meny out. walked down with Mattie Secrest. Eve was cold. I went to Ch alone. was
in the Choir first time since we moved to side seats.
Monday, October 27, 1873
Was a cold day. was in the store bottoming cane chairs. very disagreeable on a count of the cold. we commenced to work
short time to day. Eve was up St. was at Literery at Babtist Ch. Jessie was there but went home before it was out. Debate
tonight between Coggins & Pye. S. for sundries 50
Tuesday, October 28, 1873
Was a cold day. I was at the Store. Ed Ragland in part of the time as it was to cold for him to work. Eve went to lodge. forgot
the keys so I had to come all the way back. lodge room with out a stove so we did not stay very long. An invitation to T??
wedding of Mr Pye's. Henry Lymons mooved to day.
Wednesday, October 29, 1873
Was a chilly day. I was in the storming beds. Ed Ragland in. said he was not going to the T?? wedding. I intended going. got
all ready to go and then did not go at last. was in at Clarkes Grocery. Will D. Jim Hecs Hunter in there. none of the boys went
to the wedding. I came home at 9 oclock.
Thursday, October 30, 1873
Was a more plesent day than the first few days. I am in Store Painting Chairs. Mrs & M Cook here for dinner. Dora Brown here
for Supper. I took her Mame & Mattie to prayer meeting. a thin meeting. we had lots of fun on the way home. the eve was
rather chilly. bought A for 60.
Friday, October 31, 1873
Was a plesent day. not so windy and more plesent. I was at Store painting chairs. Will D- in store ploughin him now what have
I done. Mame was in to. Eve remained at home and wrote letters to Jim Holliday and to Littmans and Ellewrel Zell. retired
early. Jim Brown reading Investigater.
Saturday, November 1, 1873
Was a plesent day. I was at the Store painting chairs. Will D in Store again to day. Eve was at Choir. we boys all let the girls
go home alone. was at P.O. to hear political speaches. took the hands time this eve as L Brown was bussy on c???. Will no
money to night. Was at Lodge room. not enough out to do any thing. was at Choir. stopt in at P.O. on way home. Thot it was
running in the eve.
Sunday, November 2, 1873
Was a plesent day. rain some during the night. stayed at home in the morn and coppied minuets. was at S.S. Ed Brown & I
took a walk down the river and to Bridge. was at Ch. walked up with the girls but came home alone. bought a Republic and Jim
had an Esquire sent him so I had plenty to read.
Monday, November 3, 1873
Was a plesent day. was at Store and put a bottom in a large Rocker for Neal. Eve was at litery. a good turn out and an Interest
debate. Was at Political meeting on the corner till 10 oclock. was in at Clarke's. Jimmie Hoes telling me his love scrape. Jessie
out at litery. I did not speak to her.
Tuesday, November 4, 1873
Was a plesent day. foggey in the morn. I was at work on chairs. the turners would not work in the saw mill at reduced wages.
Eve was at Lodge. we had a very interesting time. about the wood committy. came home at 10 oclock
Wednesday, November 5, 1873
Was a plesent day. shop was running. turners at work. struck again at evening. Brown told them to go. they quieted down.
spent the eve at home writing some for my paper. wrote a letter to L.W. but don't know as I send it.
Thursday, November 6, 1873
Was a plesent day. was at store. commenced to bottom a cane chair. Saw mill running. Geo Mellville & Colter went to work
again. Hutcheson we would not give any work to do. Eve was up St. in the Book store a dead beat printer was at Sing at ME
Ch. I did not stay. came home early and went to bed early.
Friday, November 7, 1873
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Was a plesent day. am at the Store working in cane chairs. Eve went to Entcampt. no meeting. no enough out. stayed there
and copied minute of Sub lodge. came home at 10 oclock. Received 3 Republics from home.
Saturday, November 8, 1873
Was a plesent day. was at Store. Jas came up to help me paint chairs. Mr Secrest shot this morning early. Eve was at Choir
meeting. a strange young lady played the organ after Choir. Will Don- and I went out to Secrests to set up with him. we went
out on Panics. I had Ed Brown's. Will stayed till 4 in the morning. I stayed till day light.
Sunday, November 9, 1873
Was a very plesent day. I was out to Secrest's all night. came in at 6 oclock by myself as Will came in at 4. was up to Store
with L Bourne. we went up to Coggins. got apples and candy. was at S.S. attendence small as then more 2 funerals. Eve laid
down at 5 oclock. over sleept myself. waked up as the second bell rang for Ch and thought there was fire.
Monday, November 10, 1873
Was a very plesent day. I was at work in the store all day. the saw mill was running. Eve went over to Ch to pratice singing for
Mrs Homers funeral. took Dora & Laura home. they went over to Horner to set up. Jam Hies & I came down. we had a high
time. Laura hit me on the nose and made it bleed. we had oysters at 4 AM.
Tuesday, November 11, 1873
Was a windy and cold day. was at Horners last night. came home early. got sick. was in bed most all day. went security for
McIntire at the bank. Eve was at lodge. Overhals iniciated. a good time. came home after 10 oclock.
Wednesday, November 12, 1873
Was a plesent day. received an order for 12 beds from Oswego so I was very bussy all day. Mc was in the store painting
chairs. I was up St looking for a pair of pants. came home early and wrote some for the paper.
Thursday, November 13, 1873
Was a plesent day. a little cool in the morning. sold 50 dollers worth of furiture. was some what incouraged. worked till after
one then went to dinner. was at Prayer meeting with Mrs J Brown Mary & Dora. can it be that I am going to fall in love with
Dora again. be carefull.
Friday, November 14, 1873
Was a fine day. I was at Store varnishing bed for Oswego. sold $22 more of furniture. Mc got sick. went home. Hanoford put in
chair bottoms for me. Eve went up St with Mame & Dora. we went to Ella Higby's. stopt quite a while. come home with Mame
& Dora.
Saturday, November 15, 1873
Was a very plesent day very bussy in the store. loaded a wagon with beds for Oswego. Eve was up street. was in at Clarkes
grocery. bought me a pair of pants and a vest. came home early and went to bed.
Sunday, November 16, 1873
Was a windy day. I read the Republic in the morning and wrote my Paper. was at S.S. none out there as usual. Eve went to
Ch with Mrs Brown. Mame & Dora were with us. I saw Dora home from our house. It was very windy and dusty.
Monday, November 17, 1873
Was a very windy day. I was in the Store. Dick talked of going to Texas. Saw mill ran in the eve. Jake Campbell in the store
fixing up our paper. Eve went to Litery. Read my paper. it was well liked. on road home I got vexed at Mam & Dora.
Tuesday, November 18, 1873
Was a very windy day. was in the store. Hanford helpt me. he put in split bottoms. Eve was at lodge room. first one out so I
made a fire went after Bob. he forgot it was lodge night. We talked of the Civle war.
Wednesday, November 19, 1873
Was a much plesenter day. the wind has slowed and at noon it was real plesent. Hanford in the St with the saw mill was
running. Order from Oswego for 9 bed Maple. commence to finished them. up st in the eve. in at Clarke's & Leoses. cam e
home early. read some before going to bed.
Thursday, November 20, 1873
Was a plesent day. I was in the store all day. Will D- wanted me to go to the Social at Tillotson. would not go. was up in the
Book store playing Chess with John Shields. came home early. wrote a letter to Sue. working on some beds for Oswego.
Friday, November 21, 1873
Was a plesent day. was at store. shop running. L Brown started for Texas. received papers from home. was up St in the eve. a
talk with Mr Honre. I like the man first rate. went up to lodge room. coppied minutes. got my hair cut and shaved. came down
St with Mr Alexander.
Saturday, November 22, 1873
Was a warm day and would have been real plesent but for a drisly rain in the morn. James Brown went to Oswego so I had to
look after the shop. took down the mens time. Eve was at Choir meeting. not meny out. had lots of fun with Laura. bet Geo
Ragland I would ask her for her company. I walked home with Dora & Mame.
Sunday, November 23, 1873
Was a moderate day. cool in the morning plesent afternoon. was in the printing office in the morn. at home reading till noon.
was at S.S. after SS was at Coggins bought some apples. was at Pres Ch. McCreary preached about the Evangelical Alliance
Horde as Hades.
Monday, November 24, 1873
Was a plesent day. at the store working on Bureous. L Brown sent for our large Panel bed. commenced to fix it up. Dora in the
Store. We had a plesent chat. ask her to go to litery. She did not wish to go then sent me word to come after her. went to Litery

my first Declamation. not a success. a lively Debate to night. a plesent chat with Dora.
Tuesday, November 25, 1873
Was a very plesent day for this time of the year. Jim's of to Oswego again. A stranger in the store after a counter. he used to
go to shool at Wittenberg. Ohare in the store to. Eve was at Lodge. Walters iniciated for drill. a goodeal of sport. Walters took
the ???. came home late. (German)
Wednesday, November 26, 1873
Was a plesent day. was in the store. the shaft brook yesterday after noon. Haniford putting in Chair bottom. Eve was up St.
was with Ed. a very plesent evening. the moon was shining bright. came home early.
Thursday, November 27, 1873
Was a cool but plesent day. was Thanksgiving day. I went to store but took sick. came home and went to bed. did not eat my
supper nor dinner. Mr & Mrs Lymons GrandMa Brown & Dora here for dinner. Eve took Dora Mame & Laura to Prayer
meeting. went home with Laura. got her company for Monday eve. stopt in at Morgans.
Friday, November 28, 1873
Was a clear but cold day. Dick got from Texas. he took sick down there and could do nothing. I was in the store putting in cane
in a rocker. Eve was up St. could find no boys. stopt at Miller the Jeweler's. had a long talk with Mrs Miller. came home early.
Mr & Mrs Brown over to Henry's.
Saturday, November 29, 1873
Was a plesent day. saw mill was running. no sales in the store. put cane in a seat. Shalached some beds. Eve went to Ch at
ME Quartly meeting. stayed for Choir. Ed R- and took walk after Choir was out. Theo after his girl.
Sunday, November 30, 1873
Was a very agreeabl day. I took a good wash in the Store. folks all gone to meeting. I at home alone reading of the "Mysteries
of Metropolisville. was at S.S. took a walk down to bridge. was at Ch in eve. Mr Orwig preached. Mr Pye told the congregation
that he was called home. his Father was dying. came home early. no body with me.
Monday, December 1, 1873
Was a plesent day. saw mill running. commenced to a lot of chairs. Mc came up late and helpt me. A book agent in the traded
for some books. sent letter to Sue. Eve was at ME Ch to SS institute. we had lots of fun. on the way home talked to Miss Nelie
Doris.
Thursday, December 2, 1873
Was a plesent day at the store painting. Mc & Hanford were working there also. A Duch story. Eve was at lodge the question
of a lodge supper was discussed. made the N.G. leave his chair. got a little excited.
Wednesday, December 3, 1873
Was a cold disagreable day raining and freezing. I did not go out of the house in the eve. read a while and went bed early.
Mame was sick a gain. Mr Hanford & Colter in the store telling stories. a lively crowed.
Thursday, December 4, 1873
Was a stormy day snowing snow 4 to 5 in deep. it was snowing after supper. I was up St. went to social at Wm Millers in the
Calafornia House. I had lots of fun about some block cake. I had lots of fun with the married women. came home at 11 oclock.
a nice moon light night as the ground was covered with Butifull Snow.
Friday, December 5, 1873
Was a cold day. was at the store. shop commenced to run at noon for the first time since the shaft brook. Eve was up St. was
at Dam(?) meeting. did not stay long. got Dec number of Phrenologicl Journal. Commence to read the Horsem Shool Master.
Saturday, December 6, 1873
Was a rainey day drizling all day. was at the store. Mc & I alone. Eve was up St in at Clark's grocery. boys got up a surprise
party to be given to Mame Brown on next Wednesday. eve no Choir meeting. Dora at our house. took her home. as her to go
to meeting to morrow eve. she consented (Received a letter from Lizzie Wood on Sunday Dec 7th)
Sunday, December 7, 1873
Was a rainey day. Bus dull. I was in the store and varnished big panel bed. was up to lodge room copping minutes. Will
Donahoo down with me for Dinner. was at S.S. rain just when it was time to go. a good attendence though. Eve went after
Dora. Mattie came with an other lady. Ed went with them. I stuck to Dora. I dont love her no more though. Horner preached.
Monday, December 8, 1873
Was a plesent day. I was at the fixing to load a car for Denison. J Brown packing the large panel bed. rain some in the
morning. Eve went to Litery. fun with Hersberger on what with Miss Barnes.
Tuesday, December 9, 1873
Was a rainey day a drizley rain in the morning. load a car for Texas. Eve was at lodge. a lovely time about our supper and
about bringing two girls. I carried my point. came home late.
Wednesday, December 10, 1873
Was a warm day rain some in the morning. sent off the panel bed. We boys got up a surprise for Mame for this evening. I got
Mira Shields company. We meet at the store. we had a nice time. a big crowed out. we had oysters for our party. went home at
11 oclock.
Thursday, December 11, 1873
Was a plesent day. rained very hard last night. was at the store all day. Eve took Dora & Mame to Prayer meeting S.S. also
meet them to make arrangements for Christmass. I was put on Committy for concert part.
Friday, December 12, 1873
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Was a cold day. wind from the northwest. was at the store all day. a letter from home. two German men in the store hard up
looking for work. I alloughed them to stay in the store all night. I was up St in the eve. went to ME Ch our committy meet. Dora
& Mattie their. I took Dora home.
Saturday, December 13, 1873
Was a plesent day. I was at the Store all day. Dora came in invited me to come over to supper. Went over to Dora's for supper.
had a good time. lots of fun. walk home with Ella Higby. ask her company to Ch. was accepted. Mattie took sick. It was a
carpet rag sewing at Brown. we all sewed and had fun sewing. Sour Krout for Supper.
Sunday, December 14, 1873
Was a very plesent day for winter a little cool. I was at home all morning. wrote a letter to Sue. went to S.S. after S.S. went up
to Lodge room. wrote 5 letters to the lodge boys. Eve took Ella Higby to ME Ch. Mr Pye had got back and preached. after Ch
stopt in a Clarks Grocery. eat Sour Krout.
Monday, December 15, 1873
Was an agreeable day. was at the store. Saw mill was running. Hanford lathing chairs. Eve went to Temprnce Litterey. I was
on Debate ??? on the ballot box the only hope of temperance. I got through all right. took Jessie Dor?? home. ask her for her
company to Surprise party. accepted. sent Mrs Nealie Davis a note to get Social on Thursday.
Tuesday, December 16, 1873
Was a plesent day. still at the store. Saw mill running. Hanford here fixing Annie chair. Eve was at Lodge. a lively time. two
names handed in. came home late. sent Jessie a note that I would call tommorrow eve.
Wednesday, December 17, 1873
Was a plesent day. was at the store. sold Mrs Lockman some cane chairs. Eve was at barber shop. got shaved. went after
Jessie. we went to Surprise party at the Davis House. a large crowed out. was interduced to two new girls. Miss Kendell &
Miss Jerrette. came home at 11 oclock.
Thursday, December 18, 1873
Was a plesent day a little cool. at the store all. was up St then went after Miss Davis. went early. Mr Clessor came. we played
at Cassena awhile then went to Social Mr Carr's where we had a nice time. I was well pleesed with my company as she is considered the Pretties girl in town.
Friday, December 19, 1873
Was a cool day but agreeable. sent crib & chair to Sue. Eve went to Camp meeting. not meny out. no meeting. I coppied my
Scrib lodge minutes. came home with L Brown. Saw mill running. Mc here painting chairs. I was puting in cane bottoms.
Saturday, December 20, 1873
Was a cold chilly day. was at the store. nothing of importance occured. Eve was up St. was at Choir. Theo spoke of 3 beats.
Mrs Sultz thought he had beat enough. did not stay long. went to the book store. played Authers. did not get back to Choir.
came home with Lee Bourne then went up St and came down with Dick B???
Sunday, December 21, 1873
Was a very plesent day. I was at home during the morning writing. was at ME S.S. after S.S. children remaned to practice for
Christmas tree. went to church alone. Dora & Mame went with Majes. I might have went if I'd only tryed. a little snow during the
eve.
Monday, December 22, 1873
Was a cool day. thawing very muddy. at the store all day. Eve went after Dora to go to Sup committy. I took her & Mame & Mrs
VonLandingham.
Tuesday, December 23, 1873
Was a cold but plesent day. I was in the Mr Poole of the Poole family concert troop came in and loan some furniture. got
complementing for the concert. invited Mame & Dora. the later could not got so I took Mame a lone. It was the bigest sell of the
age.
Wednesday, December 24, 1873
Was a cool but plesent day. in the store all day. bought present for Mame & Dora & Lulu. sent Jessie a Broched. went around
to Ch. got in that Choir difficulty which I'll remember with out recording. spent the eve at Dietz's. we played Casena. Ed & Em I
& Jessie. men went to Cooley's for Oysters. Mother Secrest that raised a rumpus. came home at 9 oclock. got Jessie's
company for tomorrow. got acquainted with Miss writer.
Thursday, December 25, 1873
Was a cool but plesent day. was up St at Smith Galery. had our pictures taken. Ed. R, W D & I. did not work today. was over to
Henry's. spent the afternoon there. Eve took Jessie & Emma to Pres Christmass fesival. we had lots of fun and I had lots of
fun with Miss Writer. came home at nearly 11. Will D & I went over and set up with Mr Horner. I read the E?ll of the World.
Friday, December 26, 1873
Was a cold day. in the store in the morning but came home and went to bed as I felt sick. I was very Horse. was up to Lodge
room fixing for Supper. Eve went up early with Mame & Dora. was over after Dora. We had a nice time. (It was the O fellow
supply). wound up with a day in which I took part. came home at 7 oclock. L Brown & I went to the shop as we saw a light
down there after we came home.
Saturday, December 27, 1873
Was a plesent day at the store. ask Mame & Miss Writer to go to Nigro show. they went Choir. I stopt in Barber shop then went
after them. we had a good time after show. we went to National Hotel. Masenic suppers. I stoped for the dance. had a good
time.

Sunday, December 28, 1873
Was a mild day. I wrote for my paper in the morn. was not at S.S. was at lodge room fixing up the minutes. Eve went down to
Campbells after Miss Writer. we went to ME Ch. Jim Hees took Julia. I had fun with Tillie.
Monday, December 29, 1873
Was a plesent day at the store all day. Ella & Laura in the store fixing(?) locals for the paper. Eve went out after Miss Cannon
as she was my pardner for paper. took her home. the Litery was good. house crowed. I oppened debate about Single life. Was
told that I was a Methodist class leader.
Tuesday, December 30, 1873
Was a nice day at the store. sent Mr. K a note a mitten. sent N.D. one. not in town. sent O.S. one. was accepted. note was for
company for the dance to morrow eve. Miss Julie & Tillie in the store. Tillie going home. came in to say good bye. was at
lodge. elected V.G.
Wednesday, December 31, 1873
Was a plesent day. was at the store all day. Eve went after Osie. took her to the dance. we had a good time. danced till 2
oclock. had supper at Store Restaurant. There was a ME Social at Paytons. most all my companions went there and thus ends
this year. yours T.G.by Geo W Netts
Memoranda.
And here closes an other year strange has been its course meny miles from where I pen the first lines contained therin like
meny years of my life it contained much plesure mingled with disapointments and yet taken all in all I can complain perhaps
the ????est thing I done in my life was the letter I wrote just at the close of 1873 but time can only deside but perhaps it will
come to nothing.
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George W. Netts
Chetopa Kan
From Sister Susie
of Springfield, Ohio
Dec 25, 1873

January, Thursday 1, 1874
Was a very plesent day was at the store. Frank Allen was helping me paint chairs. received
a letter from home all well at home Will D- wanted me to go to a dance over the river.
Geo Ragland wanted to go with him. I did not go was up st meet Henry S went home with
him spent the evening there. sent letter to L.W. an important note.
Friday 2
Was an other plesent day was still painting chairs. Eve Mame got a new card game about
birds went to lodge Encampment was elected C.P. came home with L. Brown. Mr & Mrs Lymons
& Mrs Read at the house when I came home.
January, Saturday 3, 1874
Was a very windy day wind from the south. in the eve it blowed down the old Store room
opposite the store. I was up St in the evening was at barber Jim Hees & I went around
to Choir meeting. I came home with Geo Ragland. I meet Ed R to day he spoke to me.
Sunday 4
Was a very cold day snowed some last night snow about one in deep in the morn we had
fun about our love letters I was in the lodge room till noon writing up G Lodge report
P.M. was at S.S. election day V. Poyten was put in my place. Eve Dora & Laura at our house.
Mame was mift at what Covaness done. Dora went home and I took Miss Reed to Prs Ch.
January, Monday 5, 1874
Was rather a cold day was in the store all day painting chairs. Frank Allen still helping
me. Eve wrote my letter to Sue and sent it off. was at the literary. walked home with Jessie
Dorland got her company for the lecture to morrow eve. ask Ed Allen to take her there as
I had to go to lodge first.
Tuesday 6
Was a cold day the sun was shining and it thawed some. I was at the store painting chairs
Julie Campbell & Mame in the store. talking about what occured on Sunday. PM. was up to
the Dentists and had two teeth filled cost 3 dollers. Eve was at lodge dismist early in
order to allow for some to go to lecure. I went and came home with Jessie.
January, Wednesday 7, 1874
Was much milder then few days past. still at the store very bussy. Telegraph dispatch for
the Dallas furniture. Eve got caught in one of my own jokes about Casena. was at the lodge
room with auditing committy. fixing up my books. came home late. a few mistakes in my books
Mame ask me to invite Murphy boy down for tomorrow eve (did so).
Thursday 8
Was a very nice day for this time of the year. still painting chairs we are on split bottoms
to day. Eve. remaned at home. Julie & Lizzie Campbell Mira Shields and her Bro John Sam
& Jos Murphy at the house we played Avi??? & Authers. we had a plesent time heard that
Dora was offended she came in the store we settle the matter. ask her to go to Doolans
tomorrow eve.
January, Friday 9, 1874
Was a very plesent day boys down to see me about going to Doolans. we all agreed to go.
Eve was up st before supper got shaved. after supper we got ready the wagon and started
out and got Mame & Dora Julie Emma & Jessie Laura & Ella with Jim Will Ed Allen Geo Ragland
& myself and we went out to Doolans. out serenading on the way home. I got home at 1 oclock.
Saturday 10
Was a very plesent day like spring. we loaded a car for Dallas yesterday and this morning.
Julie & Mame in the store making fun of Ed R- gal. Ed got on his ear about it. Was up st.
went with Geo R to union prayer meeting at ME Ch. stayed at Choir took Mame up and brought
her and Dora home (and order for car load of furniture today.
January, Sunday 11, 1874
Was a plesent day. Theo in a snid about breakfast wanted to go off early was at home
writing. wrote in the sitting room. the folks had all gone to Ch. (German) was at S.S.
the new officers took there places. was at Ch in the eve with Mrs Brown. was ask up in the
choir and I went.
Monday 12

Was a cool but plesent day was at the store alone as Frank Allen started to school
varnish
some bed and ornament some chairs. Eve. went to Litery a nice time a new girl read. (Miss
Hanson) was well plesed with her. Capt Hibbits spoke. he let out on Ed Ragland the house
was full. no noisy to night I was put on for debate for next night.
January, Tuesday 13, 1874
Was a cool day turning cold toward evening was in the store varnished a Bureau. sold one
bed Eve. was at lodge instalation was instaled V.G. we had quite an interesting meeting.
V. Poyton & Jos Overhols my subporters. fun with JM Covaness about 1.80 cts for Rob Clift.
came home at 10 oclock. was apointed one of the Trustees.
Wednesday 14
Was a cold day about as cold as it every gets down this way. George commenced to put up
ice. Dora came in the store ask her for her company to social of the ME's at Mr Sloan's
she said Mattie was going with her. I declined. after noon she came in and told me Mattie
was not going so I promised to take her which I did. not much fun home at 11 oclock.
January, Thursday 15, 1874
Was still cold. was at the store. Saw mill run in P.M. Dora in the store I had plesent
talk with her. Eve. intended to stay at home but had to work on the saw mill which run till
9 1/2 oclock. there was a Social at Jones Clarkes to night George packing ice today.
Friday 16
Was some little milder but still cold was at the store Julia C & Mame in the store told
me they were going to spelling school. Eve. I went Camp was installed G.P. came home late
went down to saw mill.
Clipping inserted in diary here:
Danbury asks this startling question: "Can the watermelon be successfully cultivated on
sandy soil, in a town of four thousand inhabitants, and a theological institute located
near by, containing one hundred and twenty students studying for the ministry?"
January, Saturday 17, 1874
Was a mild day strong winds from the south at the store Frank Allen helping me. we were
painting split bottom frames. Eve. was at Barber shop took a drawing on a Wax flower went
to Choir with W. Donahoo Fred Cook came after me. told me I was wanted at Masenic lodge.
I went over and took the Apprentic degree. was quite interesting.
Sunday 18
Was a plesent day I received a letter from Lizzie. (German) was up in the Lodge room.
came home and wrote up some matter for the Woman question for tomorrow eve was not at S.S.
went to Ch alone. told Henry of my love affair. was in the quire. came home a lone. a red
hot sermon eating apple in church.
January, Monday 19, 1874
Was at the store all day 6 beds went out of the store 4 down the Road & 2 to Walters rather
a cold. Eve. wrote some to Sister and went Literery sociaty. a large crowed out. some
had to go away. I was on debate. Woman Suffrage the question I was on the affermitive we
had a good time I came home alone. Dora in the store. She is going to make a Trait Cro???.
Tuesday 20
Was a foggey day. disagreable but not very cold. I was at the store. sold nothing to day
varnished a double crib Saw mill running nights this week. Eve was at Lodge I.O.O.F.
conferred 1st & 2nd degree we had fun about the 2nd was down to Saw mill after I came
home sent a letter to Lizzie & to her folks.
January, Wednesday 21, 1874
Was a rainey day rained most all day. I was at the store painting split bottoms. Eve sent
letter to Sue was up St. (German) stop in at Clarks Grocery. came down home with Lee Brown.
Thursday 22
Was a cloudy day mild until towards evening when it turned cold as the wind was blowing
from the north. Pres Festival at Drakes Hall. I did not Jim Hees in the store Mame came
in. her and Jim had quite a talk interest to me as a listener. I spent the eve at home
reading the Republic went to bed at 8 1/2 oclock.
January, Friday 23, 1874
Was an agreeable day only it was very muddy. still painting chairs. Eve. took Mrs Brown
& Mame & Julie & Lizzie Campbell to Ch I went to Lodge room to be instructed in Masenery
had a plesent time got back just in time came home with my company was down to saw mill
after I came home.
Saturday 24
Was a plesent day as it was some what mild. It was very muddy. Eve. took Mame to Church
left her there and went to Barber shop. came around after Mame stayed at Choir meeting.
went after Mrs Schultz she had gone. brought Mame home. Dora & Miss Pattie came with us.

was interduced to Miss Bolter went to town again with Mame after collers.
January, Sunday 25, 1874
Was a cool chilly day. Ed Allen & I made arrangments to go to the country so I got ready
and we started at half past 10. taken Emma D- & Jessie with us. we had quite a nice ride
and got to Mr Jerrett's about noon. We were well intertained and I was glad I went. We returned
after dark. bring Annie Jerrett with us. Jim Hees team ran off. told Mrs B I was going to
marry.
Monday 26
Was a cool day. Was at work as usial in the store. Went to the Litery in the eve. went a
lone. I was called up to speak. said a few words and set down. stayed at the meeting after
Litery was over came home alone. I felt rather blue to day from some cause or other.
January, Tuesday 27, 1874
Was a plesent day some what chilly. sun shining bright. at the store as usial. fix chairs
to ship to Texas Eve was at Lodge. stayed after Lodge to confer 2 degree. prat?? in all
the degree. stopt in at Clarkes Grocery. Jim Bill Ed R- & I played Cosena till after 12
oclock. my birthday.
Wednesday 28
Was an agreeable day Loading car for Texas striping chairs. Eve. took Mrs Brown to ME
Ch a revival going on got in the back seat us young folks carried on high. The sermon
was rather thin. I dont think much of Methodism. I think it all foolishness.
January, Thursday 29, 1874
Was a plesent day was at work at the store painting chairs. Eve. I intended to go to Pres
Social but had to go and help on the saw mill work till 12 oclock. belt broke. D O Closser
was married at the Pres Ch it was public did not attend.
Friday 30
Was rather a cold chilly day. at the store as usial we wanted to go to spelling school
but Mattie Secrest was invited by Jim Hees so that started dissatisfaction. Jessie would
not go neather Emma Dietz. I would not under the cercumstances. I stayed at home read paper
Sue sent me three Stares containing a large store for me to read.
January, Saturday 31, 1874
Was a stormey day rained and sleted most all day. Lulu Brown in the store. I was cutting
up with her Will Donahoo in the P.M. was down. I told him I did not like what J Hees had
said conserning me. Eve. took Mame to ME Ch. she would not stay so I took her back home
went down to Lockwoods with Will D- and played Casena with the girls.
February, Sunday 1, 1874
Was a cold day some snow on the ground. I was in DeJernotte shop talking on Masonery. spent
the morning at home working. P.M. was at Lodge room learning the Apprentice degree. Eve
went to Ch with Julie Young. came home alone as Julie went home with her Father Wrote letter
to Sue & Lizzie and to Holliday.
February, Monday 2, 1874
Was a muddy day thoughing was at the store J Hees came down to straighten our difficulty.
Laura & Ella in the store also Mame & Julie Campbell. she came to tell me she did not tell
Hees what he said. Eve. went to Litery was very muddy. Napolion & Washindong debate. I
spoke for Nap- came home with Jessie. played cards at Looses store.
Tuesday 3
Was a mild day. very muddy. at the store painting chairs. Eve. went to lodge opened the
lodge my first time fix up the books conferred the 3d on Poyton. came home late the boys
remained and talked about the report of mooving the lodge.
February, Wednesday 4, 1874
Very muddy and sloppy my books came. Horase Greeley. Gilded age and American Industry.
Eve spent the eve at home reading. Mr & Mrs Brown to Ch. the weather was rather cold. ground
frose. learned Willie the 4 ball trick. sent letter to Jim Holliday for his house.
Thursday 5
Was a rainey day tried hard to snow. so rainey that no one could do any thing out of doors.
eve stayed at reading helping Willie in Arithmatic we had lots of fun I had dress to
go over to L Bournes but did not go. Julie at our house this week.
February, Friday 6, 1874
Was plesent though very muddy. I was at store Dora came in. I promised to come over and
spend the. there was spelling out to Youngs most all the boys went. I was over to L Brown.
spent a plesent eve. playing Dominoes. promised to buy Wilsons house then backed out on
account of mooving the town. some excitement in over the matter. Had fun with F.C.
Saturday 7
Was a cool but plesent day. I was at the store painting Frank Allen was helping me. no
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sales to day. Eve. took Mame to Choir meeting then went to Barber shop. Barber shop on north
side of Maple now. took Mame home from Choir we had our new books to night the (Anthem
Choir).
February, Sunday 8, 1874
Was a plesent day was up to P.O. early no letter came back home and dressed. home all
morning reading was at S.S. ME took a walk down to bridge meet Jessie & Emma took them
home took them to ME Ch in Eve. it was very dark spent the most of the day reading the
life of Horace Greley.
Monday 9
Was a very plesent day was at the store all day. commenced to cane Henry's chairs (the
last two) was at the mill just before quiting time meet Dora ask her for her company
to the Literary. took her and Lulu. the Grange question was up to night Butterworth and
Hudson spoke for the Grange spent a plesent eve with Dora Ella & Laura in the store an
invitation to her party.
February, Tuesday 10, 1874
Was a very plesent day. wind from the south. saw mill was running to day. Hanford was helping
me in the store putting bottoms in chairs. (Roth??) I was putting in cane. Ella Laura &
Dora in the store Will D- there to. I carried on high with the girls. had lots of fun.
Eve was at lodge opened the lodge. came home with L Brown.
Wednesday 11
Was a plesent day very muddy in some places. at the Store all day. Eve. a man lecture on
Elocution I went there alone meet Emma & Jessie and we had lots of fun before the lecture
commenced. took Jessie home. ask here for her company to Ella Higby's party next Friday.
February, Thursday 12, 1874
Was a cloudy day. at the store all as usial. Bell ringers in town. did not intend to go
but when I heard them play on the St in their Brass band I concluded to go and take Jessie.
Eve. got ready to go but it commenced to rain and rained so hard that I did not go out but
remained at home and read about H Greeley.
Friday 13
Was a plesent day much more so than I expected. receved a letter from Lizzie and from home.
Eve. took Jessie to Ella H. part where we had a social time till after 12 oclock. there
was a dance over the river which I had an invitation but did not go on account of the party.
February, Saturday 14, 1874
Was a plesent day considering that it is winter. St Valentines day. I sent five comic ones.
Eve took Mame to Choir we practice in our new books. I went to Masonic lodge was examined
in the first degree two candidates took the first degree. came home at 11 oclock.
Sunday 15
Was a plesent day was at home all day did not even change my clothes. we receved an other
order for a car load of furniture from Dallas I answered Lizzie letter tried to learn
some of my Webster speach. I took a walk down in the timber to practice. came home with
a sick head laid down at 4 oclock. did not get up till the next morning. no Ch at either
Ch this eve.
February, Monday 16, 1874
Was a plesent day I was at the store packing chairs to ship to Denison. Dora & Mollie Secrest
were in the store. Eve. went down to L Brown after Lulu & Dora. Mattie was there. Dick &
I played Uchre with Dominoes. I took Lulu & Dora. Mattie went with Mr & Mrs Brown. we all
went to the Litery the exercises were very good this evening Lulu did very well.
Tuesday 17
The ground was covered with snow in the morning and was still snowing but it was all gone
by noon and it was never muddy. I was at the Store all day. bus dull. sold nothing. Eve.
went to Odd.F. lodge was in the chair had some truble by acting before thinking but I
must learn Practice makes perfect.
February, Wednesday 18, 1874
Was a plesent day. I was sick in the morning came home and went to bed in P.M. got Frank
Allen to help me paint chairs. Eve. wrote a letter to mother and to Sue and as was not very
well I retire very early. studied some on my Webster speech. Load a Car for Denisen Tex.
Thursday 19
Was a very plesent day at the store. got Will Donohoo to help me paint this lot of chairs.
Eve. went up to Lodge room and received the fello Chruft(?) degree of Masonery remained
after the lodge closed and fixed up the books for the other Lodge.
February, Friday 20, 1874
Was a cloudy day looked much like rain all day. James & Lee Brown left this morn for the
nation. Spelling school out at Youngs & a Dance at Drakes Hall a Camp night but as it set

in to rain at dark all fizzled out. I was at the lodge room and from the went down to Hermens
to hear the string band play.
Saturday 21
Was a cloudy mild day at the store all day had a good deal of running around to do on account
of the Browns being gone talked of getting up a club for playing 10 nights in a Bar room.
Eve. was at Choir I had lots of fun with Ella Higby got her company for Ch in tomorrow
eve came home with Mame.
February, Sunday 22, 1874
Was a cold disagreable day tried to snoze some I was at home all morning Browns came
back this morning I was a round the house most all day as it was to cold to be out. Eve.
went after Ella Higby took her to ME Church. it was very cold this eve.
Monday 23
Was a very cold day to cold to paint so I stayed in the store most all day doing nothing.
Eve. was at Litery spoke my Webster speech. after literry I went the dance at Drakes Hall
and dance till nearly 2 oclock. I had a good time.
February, Tuesday 24, 1874
Was still very cold so I did not paint much to day. it was to cold so Will D- did not work.
all alone in the store. Eve. went to Lodge. both Lodge meet Subordinate & Encampment.
Covaness excuse was the fun of the eve I opened the lodge came home with L Brown Was
cutting patterns to day for Bronzing.
Wednesday 25
Was still very cold was in the store alone as I though it to cold to work at noon I was
at the P.O. stopt in at Loving Bank made 50 cts by building a cubbord. talked some of going
over to Short creek to Literery but backed out spent the eve at Henry Lymons.
February, Thursday 26, 1874
Was a milder day Will and I piched in to the chairs again. worked hard all day. Eve. was
not out. went to bed at 8 oclock. Willie Brown went out to a party as he was not in at 12
oclock. Mrs Brown ask me to hunt him up I started out found him at Higbey where the young
folks were dancing singing for music.
Friday 27
Was a plesent day commenced to rain about dark. in the store all day painting as usial.
Eve. was up St. talked of getting up a dance up in the hall over the store. received 6 papers
from home news in them conserning the Temperence moove ment. came home early.
February, Saturday 28, 1874
Was a plesent day was at the. had Ed Brown helping me. Willie in the store. he sweept out
the room above as he was anxious to have a dance. Preaching at the ME Ch by the Elder. Choir
after preaching. I did not go to either. came home early. cut up with Julie Young at the
house.
March, Sunday 1
Was a plesent day I was in the store an had a wash. was not at Ch wrote a letter to L.W.
was at S.S. took a walk down to the Bridge. we boys meet the girls. I took Ella & Jessie
we walked back to town was all through the school house was up in the steaple took the
Girls to Higbey from there to Ch. I set with Jessie. was not in the Choir.
March, Monday 2, 1874
Was an other plesent day at the store very bussy. old man at work to day putting in Ch bottoms.
Eve. was at the Literry society. my first night as Sec. we had a good time. I came home
with Julie Young. the Spiritual question I was ask to side with them for arguement sake
which I did.
Tuesday 3
Was plesent but cool at the store as usial Eve went to Lodge was in the chair all eve
as L Brown was not very well. a quite but interest meeting. Received a letter from Sue
yesterday.
March, Wednesday 4, 1874
Was a plesent day was at work on chairs as usial at the store. Eve. was at the ME Festival
was Door keeper that is I helpt Henry Lymons took Lulu Brown had lots of fun. took Lulu
& Jessie to supper. we young folks played till after one. I had the key to the hall. I came
home with Lulu Snollow(?).
Thursday 5
Was a very fine day at the store as usial fix the hall to day for a dance. As I got this
dance up it was called by some a Methodist dance. Eve. we had a nice social dance all were
well please I danced Little Lulu & A??? Brooks Mame B- & Ella H- went there there first
dancing.
Clipping included here:
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Signing Off. When little Bennie, who is fond of listening to the children's hour on the
wireless, knelt down to say his prayers the other night, he finished in an unusual way.
At the close of the customary string of petitions, he said: "This concludes our program
for tonight. Good night and Amen." -- Good Hardware.
March, Friday 6, 1874
Was a very fine day was at the store as usial. Eve. was the Camp we conferred the 3 degree
on Mr Gifford of Person we had nice time came home at 11 oclock. some talk about our dance
last night.
Saturday 7
Was a plesent day a nice for March
we were very bussy in store painting chairs. Ed & Willie
Brown at work. Eve. Ed Allen Will Donohoo & my self got Snyders old Hack and went out to
Young school house to spelling school. we had our girls along of course on leaving the
shool house one of the horses kicked Ella scared her more then hurt her. had quite a chat
with Miss Foster.
March, Sunday 8, 1874
Was cool ray day we boy fix to go out to Dorlands but we could not a wagon so Will & I
went over to Higbey to let the girls know of it and we stayed there for dinner and came
to S.S. with girls. Eve we took them to Ch. walked out to Fosters and then back to Ella's
stayed there till 10 oclock. Pye talked to some of the girls about dancing.
Monday 9
Was a cool day at the store as usial painting chairs. Eve we went to Litery that is Mame
Julie Young & I the Dance question was up to night. I of course was on the dance side we
had a lively time. we also agreed to meet the Grangers on Thursday eve March the 19th. had
chat with Miss Kendle. came home with the girls.
March, Tuesday 10, 1874
Was a cold windy day a little rainey at the store striping chairs. Eve was at lodge. not
meny out a letter from talked some of having an Odd fellow dance came home with Brooks.
Wednesday 11
Was a cool but plesent day at the store as usial we commenced to ship furniture to Hibble
today. chair in a bad condission. Eve. took Mame to ME Ch for pratice. we had quite a nice
time came home with Mame & Lulu Swallow. I sent to day for my 2 volume of Zell encyclopedia
a letter from Lizzie & Sue in regard to selling my house.
March, Thursday 12, 1874
Was a cool but plesent day. Will & I entended to go out and spend the eve. the girls came
down and ask us to put it off so Will D- & I went to Pres social at Mr Wright's we had
a plesent time. I came home with Manda Freye. There was a dance in the Hall over the Store
a country dance.
Friday 13
Was a cloudy day some warmer. we had our second dance to night. lots of big folks out. the
room was crowed and we had a splended time. I had May B- & Julie Young out. brought them
home and went back and danced till after one.
March, Saturday 14, 1874
Was a foggey day drizzling and raining worked at the Store till noon. no work for Will
D- in the P.M. I was not doing any but stayed around the. stopt in at Mrs Millers the Jewleris
wife and had duch talk. Eve took Mame & Julie to Choir but there was none so I returned
and remained at home the rest of the eve. saw Dora home. she meet us at the Ch.
Sunday 15
Was a nice day. I remained at home most all day writing up my Grange debate was up late
in the P.M. at Lodge room with Mr DeJarnette learning masonery. Eve. at home till Ch time
then went with Will to Pres Ch. a good Sermon an historical one. we cut up hight at the
house after we came back. we ploughed Julie.
March, Monday 16, 1874
Was some what rainey rained very hard in the morning. at the store by my self not much
doing. Eve. went to Litterey stayed till after first reading then went to Masonic lodge.
saw a man receve the 2d degree. then went back to Litery. came home with Julie Young.
Tuesday 17
Was some what rainey mist in the air. was at lodge. L Bourne absent so I presided we had
quiet time came home with Brooks Band meeting at the old lodge room. I stopt in while
here a shower came up rained hard before I retired.
March, Wednesday 18, 1874
Was some what cool at the store as usial not doing much. Eve. remained at home all eve
and studied grange matter retired at 10 oclock. brought my new lamp down to the house as
Theo wanted to write.

Thursday 19
Was a fair day at the store as usial painting Split bottom chairs and studing grange matter.
Eve. went up St to settle rent for lodge room and went out after Laura took her the Grange
debate I was second on the list for our side. wound up in an excitement. we has a dance
after the meeting closed. danced till 1 1/2 oclock.
March, Friday 20, 1874
Was a nice spring day was at the store sold quite a bill P.M. Laura & Mame stopt in.
I sent for some cider. Mrs Hermen came along I treated her took some down to Mrs Brown.
varnished a ledge at the house. Teachers meeting at our house. I took Mame & Mrs Marsh to
Pardey's show. I was quite funney.
Saturday 21
Was a plesent day was in the store lots of girls came in. Mame & Allie Marsh came in and
told me that they would go to the show. Eve. I went with Mame after Allie. we went to show.
it was good. we stayed for the dance. we had a good time.
March, Sunday 22, 1874
Was a plesent day wrote letter till 1 oclock. went up St meet Will Dononoo we walked
out to Depot
we intended going to Lizzie Cooks. I took dinner at Lockwoods with Will come
to Will room stayed there till S.S. time. Eve. took Mrs Brown to Ch went to spend the
eve at Higbey I cut up high with Ella.
Monday 23
Was a plesent day was at work at the Store as Usial. Eve went to Litery. a noisey time
tonight. adjouned with out date came home alone. Geo R got the mitten I lost a cigar on
the matter. Wrote a letter to Sue & John & Holliday yesterday.
March, Tuesday 24, 1874
Was a plesent day was at the all alone. Eve went to lodge was in the chair as Lee Brown
was absent after lodge went to Bro Pye to a social. Mr Pye leaves tomorrow for Paola(?)
I had much fun walk home with Ella Higbey she stayed all night at Forkers.
Wednesday 25
Was a plesent day ask Ella to go to our dance she promised to go with Mame & I. home
afterwards got so I took Ella & little LuLu after we got to the Hall it commenced to rain
so there were not so meny out as we expected and as there were so meny new beginers, there
was not much fun to the old dancers took Lulu home before the dance closed.
March, Thursday 26, 1874
Was a chilly day foggey. at the store all day. Mrs Leach word down said we could have her
dining hall for a dance. Mame & Ella Higbey in the ask me to spend the eve at home and bring
Emma Dietz & Jessie which I did. we spent a plesent eve. Jessie & I got to fighting just
for fun.
Friday 27
Was an other chilly day at the store alone. Will Donohoo came down & invited me to that
Valley house dance I sent Jessie & Emma a note and in the eve took them to the dance. I
dance with both. I dance every set but one while there was plum tired out. I never dance
so much at one time in my life.
March, Saturday 28, 1874
Was a raw chilly day Willie Brown was helping me paint received an invitation to a dance
at Her????. Eve. was at Choir meeting took Ella & Mame home we stopt in at the ???? meeting.
Ell Clark & Mattie Kendle came in with me only stayed a few minutes and all got up and
left. we meet Julie & Lizzie Campbell & Allie Marsh they wanted us to go back. I returned
with them left there at the hall was Masonic lodge two. Candidate in the first degree.
Sunday 29
Was a plesent day was out riding on Willie poney. was out to Fred Corks seen there body
for the first time. PM. took a walk with little Frank. we gathered some flowers. I wrote
Bettie a letter took a nap from 4 till 6 oclock. went to Ch in the eve. the new preacher
was there. I took Ella Higby Mame & Julie Young.
March, Monday 30, 1874
Was a rainey day. rained hard most all day was at the Store. Will D helpt me in the PM.
Eve. I was up to Masonic lodge. I received the Master Masens degree. was quite interesting.
came home with J. Brown. after I got home it commenced to pour down again.
Tuesday 31
Was a cool but plesent day. some what cloudy. was at the store all day. Eve. was at OF Lodge
was in the chair as Lee was not present. some fun about a motion to fine rooks & Frye. came
home early and read the Boston Investigator I like liberality but I can't what harm Churches
do.
April, Wednesday 1, 1874
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Was a fine day. was at the Store all day painting chairs this was fools day. Eve. spent
the eve at home reading. did not leave the house but retire early.
Thursday 2
Was an other nice day was at the Store as usial painting chairs sent out invetation to
the dance tomorrow eve. Eve. was up St did not stay long but came home and read the
Springfield Republic & S. Leader of which my folks sent me 11 copies read laying on the
bed read till 10 oclock.
April, Friday 3, 1874
Was a clear day plesent and nice. was at the Store all Will was still helping me. fixing
for the dance. Julie & Lizzie Campbell could not there parents would not allough them.
Eve. went to the hall. ever thing went of right I took Mame and we had nice time came
home at 11 1/2 oclock.
Saturday 4
Was a plesent day at the store as usial sold nothing so I was short of money. Eve. was
up St intended to go to Choir but there was none so I went to meeting of the citizens to
nominate candidate for the citizens tickets. A hot time. I was one of the tellers. fun at
the Wood meeting in Doris old tin shop. commenced to run be fore we got through.
April, Sunday 5, 1874
Was a chilly disagreeable day. I was at home most all day save an hour or two just before
dinner when I was in the lodge room. came home to late for dinner so I eat by myself. at
home in the eve was not at church. Dora stopt in with Mame. they went alone. I was at S.S.
with Frankie.
Monday 6
Was a disagreable day rain most all day. was in the store. J H Lewis's runner was in
interduced him to Mame & Lizzie Campbell. Eve. I mail a letter to Sue bough some Oranges
gave one to Mrs Brown and one to Mame and Julie. commenced to read Lena Rivers a novel.
spent the eve at home very plesent.
April, Tuesday 7, 1874
Was a chilly day cloudy with some rain. at the store as usial. Election to day. much
excitement. Nixon Elliot against Gorge. Elliot elected by two majority. Eve. was at lodge
room no govrns out. no meeting. was in the Senate drank a bottle of pop. came home earley.
Wednesday 8
Was some what chilly still cloudy. saw mill ran in the AM. stop at noon for want of coal.
I was at store all day. Eve. remained at home this eve reading Leno Rivers. Ella came down
from Oswego at supper. stayed all night with Mame. Dora & Laura in the store to day. Had
my watch cleaned.
April, Thursday 9, 1874
Was a bright clear day. Chilley as the wind was from the north. Received a letter from Lizzie
containing her picture. showed it to Mrs Brown she did not recognize it and I did not tell
her who it was. at the varnishing beds. selling nothing. Eve. in tended to go to PRes Social
but my boots were not fix so I went to H. Lymons and spennt the eve.
Friday 10
Was a nice clear day some what cool. was at the Store as usial. received a letter from
France Case. no business to day. very lonesome have the blues some. W. Donahoo here wanted
me to go to a dance this eve in the country. Some of the boys could not go to the dance
in the Country so we got up a private dance in Hall. got it up after we found we could not
go to the other one. I had lots of fun.
April, Saturday 11, 1874
Was a fine Spring day at the store alone packing chairs. No business of any kind. Brown
& Fox talk today. Money awfull scarce. I am getting some what discourage. Eve. was at Choir
meeting till 8 oclock then went to Masonic lodge. two members pased to the Masters degree.
we worked till 12 oclock then we had lunch just a plesent eve.
Sunday 12
Was a nice day but I had nothing to do so I just run around and loafed all day. laid down
in the furniture store and went to sleep. Eve. took Mame, Mattie, Van Ausdale & Julie Young
to Ch. it commenced to rain during the sermon so we stayed quit a while in the church after
the services were done. I had quite a jolley time.
April, Monday 13, 1874
Was a warm day but very windy. Mill not running as Browns had a suit in court. Hanford came
up a got a load of furniture. Browns wine there case. Eve. was up St. was in at Millers
and stopt in at Stares and looked at some goods. came home at 10 oclock. got a letter from
John (Bro) which up sett my calculation.
Tuesday 14

Was at the store all day the weather was mild. Eve. was up to Lodge (Odd) was in the chair
as Dick was down in the nation. had a severe head ache one Bro call upon an other to explane
some understanding a good attendence came home alone.
April, Wednesday 15, 1874
Was a plesent day looked some like rain commence to before supper did not leave the house
after supper received a letter from Lizzie she give me fits also a note from Ida
answered both read some in Life of H Greeley went to bed early.
Thursday 16
Was a chilly day. at the store putting in Cane bottoms. Eve. was up St a meeting at Drakes
Hall (a band meeting) I did not stay came down to house. Jim & Willie went I at home
a lone reading Horace Greeley got interest and read till after 10 oclock.
April, Friday 17, 1874
Was a plesent day at the store at work. nothing of importance transpired during the day.
Eve. we had an other dance. I could not get shaved. I had Emma Dietz out to night. we had
a nice time more came than we antisapated so we had to get an other fiddler. we dance till
12 oclock.
Saturday 18
Was a cloudy day I was at the store had fun with Lulu Brown. Eve. it rained like fourty
I did not leave the house retired early. Laura here for Supper. (Theo brought Mame home
from L Browns) I was reading Horace Greeley.
April, Sunday 19, 1874
Was a disaagreeable day It rained most all day. I wrote a letter to Sue was at SS with
Frankie not meny out. the whole School as one class. Eve. Julie & Lizzie Campbell at the
house. I walked over with them with Mame & Julie Young from our house. we were at the Pres
Ch. no preaching at the ME.
Monday 20
Was a cloudy day rained some again to day folks getting discourage on account of the weather.
Eve. was at Rebecca meeting at the Lodge room. was in VG chair administered the obligation
to two Sisters Mrs Payton & SMith. We concluded to have a social on next Monday eve.
April, Tuesday 21, 1874
Was a cloudy day disagreeable day rained some again was at the Store Willie was helping
me put in Cane bottoms Eve. was at Lodge (OF) we had a nice time was in Chair first part
of the eve. we had quite a debate on refresments in the lodge room.
Wednesday 22
Was a disagreable day rained most all was not at work in the P.M. was at the shop turned
some toy beds one for Sam Carr and one for me for Annie. then went up town to fix up matters
for our dance got every thing ready I rained hard in the eve so I remained at house and
read Horace Greely.
April, Thursday 23, 1874
Was a nice sunshiney day. at the store at work commenced on some more chairs (slat backs)
Willie Brown helpting me. Pres Ch Maple suger festival. I did not go remained at home reading
none from our house went save Willie I read in the Life of Horace Greeley.
Friday 24
Was a nice day was at the Store all day. I sent out the invetation to our Odd fellow dance
for next Wednesday. We concluded to have a dance at Brown Hall to night. I entended to take
Lizzie Campbell but as her Ma would not let her go to but one, she concluded to wait and
go next week. I had Mame Julie Young & Neale Davis out.
April, Saturday 25, 1874
Was a plesent day at the store painting chairs Willie was helping me. Eve was at the Masonic
Lodge. Sturges was made Fellow craft. I came home at 10 oclock. I did not get out to Choir
meeting.
Sunday 26
Was a very nice day we concluded to go to Oswego this P.M. I was at the Lodge room in the
morning. Charley Smith & Hemowalt took own rig so we did not get to go Oswego P.M. was
down to river with Lulu Brown & Belle Nisi. Eve did not leave the house no Church at the
M.E.
April, Monday 27, 1874
Was a very nice day I was at work at the store. we finished our chairs. Eve. the Odd fellows
social. I took Mame & Julie. we had a nice time playing Miller & weaverly wheat. we played
till 12 oclock.
Tuesday 28
Was a nice day at the store a lone. not much going on. Jim came to see me about the personal
tax(?) I did not like the way he spoke to me. all though the matter was all smoothed over.
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Eve was at lodge room (OF) no quorum present stop in at the Band meeting. came home early.
April, Wednesday 29, 1874
Was a plesent day no business was in the store alone in the P.M. I went up St helpt Geo
Colwell sweep out the Hall as our dance came off tonight. Eve. went down to Campbells after
Lizzie brought her up to our house. Mame went up with us. we had a splended time. danced
till nearly 2 oclock.
Thursday 30
Was a very windy day was in the store was very sleepy no work was at the printing office
got the Phrenological Journal I stayed at home and read in Horace Greeley went to bed
early talked to some of the boys about giving Mrs Herman a surprize.
May, Friday 1, 1874
Was an other windy day. at the store alone received a letter from home. Henry in the store
he did not like the idea of Browns trading furniture for lunch. I do not like it either.
commenced to put in Cane bottoms. Eve. we went down to Hermen to a surprize party. that
is I took Mame & Julie Campbell down. came home at 10 oclock. played Quaker dance.
Saturday 2
Was a plesent day at the store Emma Dick & Jessie Dorland in the store ask me to come
down & spend the eve. promised to go. Eve. went to Choir from there to Dietz spent a plesent
evening. came home at 11 oclock. Dora & Laura came down our way. bid Miss herman.
May, Sunday 3, 1874
Was a showery day. we had made up our minds to go to Oswego. well finely we concluded to
go so we started Ed & Emma Mame & Julie C we got there at noon stopt at Higbeys was at
S.S. at ME Ch. saw Bender after S.S. we went out riding rode all over town came home
at dark and went to ME Ch. was in the Choir.
Monday Was a plesent day at the store as usial. Willie helping me put in Cane bottoms. He
was tired of his job. We concluded to have our dance on Thursday. send Ella H- word to that
effect. Eve. was up St hired music for Thursday and went to Babtist Ch to Rev Kone preach.
was over to L Brown to see Lulu she had been sick.
May, Tuesday 5, 1874
Was a warm day sun shining bright at the Store alone. received an invetation to spend this
evening at L Brown's Went to the Lodge (IOOF) first some talk about Larkins & Secrest
matters. went down to Brown and had a stay in good time came home with Mame at 11 oclock.
Wednesday 6
Was an other warm day had a wimen in the Store learning her to Cane bottom chairs. settled
with Will Donahoo. Was up St. a long talk with Dr Kochley on Masonry came home at 9 oclock.
sent Miss Capitola Kachley a note for her company and was accepted. wrote a letter to Lizzie
and to Sue.
May, Thursday 7, 1874
Was a real nice day. Mrs Brown was cleaning her Parler I varnished the wood work of the
room. Ella H came to attend our dance. we had fun about Capitola. Eve. went after Miss Cap
stopt at Forchers an inquired for Dr Kochley. came to the dance with Cap we had a nice
time To meny out to manage the floor was to keep them off so eager were they to dance.
Friday 8
Was a plesent day a little windey was at the store a lone Ella & Laura in got there
team for them. Lizzie Izer promised to go to our exhibition in company with Dora & Jane
Hees. Eve. we started in Clarks delivery wagon and had a splended time Jim drove over &
I drove back. had a capitol time with Lizzie it will not be forgotten soon. the entertainment
was very good saw lots of folks I knew and had a good all around.
May, Saturday 9, 1874
Was a plesent day at the store as usial nothing going on Eve. went to Masonic lodge
stayed there till 10 oclock. came home alone there was Choir meeting but I did not go.
Sunday 10
Was a mixed day in the morning it was plesent. at 10 oclock it commenced to rain and rained
for 3 hours in the P.M. it was real plesent sun out nice Ella H at our house for dinner
was at S.S. down in the woods after SS with Ella & Mame and Willie D- he was at our for
dinner. took Ella to Ch.
May, Monday 11, 1874
Was a plesent day at the shop in the morning after noon we went a fishing down on Russel
creek. Henry & Dora where a long. we eat supper while down there. rained some in the evening.
spent the eve at Henry Symons stayed there till 10 oclock.
Tuesday 12
Was a plesent day at the some what disapointed could not go home got up a surprize dance
for Lizzie Izer. I took Julie. late coming thought all eve time it would fizzle out but

we had a splended time. dance till after 12 oclock.
May, Wednesday 13, 1874
Was a very warm day disapointed in the morn but concluded to go after all so I got ready
to start am going to Oswego and from there I'll start for home the journey will be recorded
in Lead pencil. Left Chetopa at 5 oclock with Ella H-. stopt at Oswego with her. took tea
at her house. stayed with her till 11 oclock. The Buss left. was behind run most all the
day out to Depot.
Thursday 14
Was a very warm day on the train all day. took breakfast at Schell City dinner at Jefferson
City. bought a ticket at Sedalia to Dayton. arrived at St Louis at 6 P.M. left my baggage
at the Oliver House. in the eve I went to German Opera at the Olympia stop at the Oliver
St House was out on the St some but not much as I was tired.
May, Friday 15, 1874
Was a fine looked some like rain. a few showers. was up early went down St. bought me a
suit of clothes. then took the St Cars for Shaws garden which contains every tree schrub
flower that will grow in this climate (I wrote the above in a bower in said garden) (Tuesday)
(at home) returned to the City meet Geo Huston & Dr Halderman. left St Louis at 8 oclock
P.M. arrived in Indiaopolis at 8 A.M. the next morning.
Saturday 16
Was a cloudy day raining. was in Indiaopolis till noon. was on the St walking around looking
for Geo Gerdle. could not find him left at noon for home had to lay over in Dayton till
5 oclock. came home on the Fraight train jumpt off at our house. found folks all well.
Mattie had a little Girl was up St with John and G Gerdle Came home with us.
May, Sunday 17, 1874
Was a plesent day though some rain fell. was at Gertles walked over to Semitry a fine
walk. came home to Gertle eat dinner after came out home with Mary. went up to Sue's had
supper there a long talk with Sue came home at 11 oclock at night. was tired longed to
be settled again.
Monday 18
Monday was a fine day a little cool. was up St saw several of my friends sent Henry a
paper a letter to Lizze W. after I came back a bought Annie out home Mother took her back.
I was
up St again in the PM. was down to see Buck creek my boy days stomping ground am tired
of loafing.
May, Tuesday 19, 1874
Was a splended day I walked over to Sister Mary. when I got there she told me that ????
wanted me to come up to the store and clerk as Charley was sick. So I went up and remained
in the store the rest of the day and had a nice time. meet lots of my old friends. Wrote
a letter to James Brown & to RH Clift.
Wednesday 20
Was a bright sunney day at the store a gain. meet some more of my friends. Eve went up
St meet Geo Gertle Jr & Mr Wren we were at the crusade head quarters. went to Opera House
congrass Minstrell troup performed there. I was a very good show. went home with Geo and
sleep with him. Received a letter from Lizzie.
May, Thursday 21, 1874
Was a fine day breakfast at Sister Mary's. went out home. came to town. was at Baker &
Christy factory then came back to Charleys and was in the store till night. went Springfield
Lodge of IOOF. meet Geo Gertle at the Crusade head quarters went home with him. stayed
with him all night.
Friday 22
Was a fine day warm and clear. eat breakfast with Mary then went home. and from there I
came to the store. felt rather bad to day my head ached some. Eve was up St watched the
crusaders for a while was at the auction room went down home early on the St Cars sleept
with John. did not feel well.
May, Saturday 23, 1874
was a warm though cloudy day. sleept till 8 oclock. came up town had on my new coat. had
my picture taken. came back to the store and tended there till night. Eve was up st. went
Head quarters. when a Fire broke out near Wards bridge. I was down after the fire was out.
I came down to the St and went home with Katie John' girl.
Sunday 24
Was a plesent day. John & I went down to Gertle's. the old man went with us over to the
cemitry. came home about noon. got caught in a shower went to Grace Chaple. went up town
got my new clothes at Sue's came back home on St car Sue & Charley at our house Charley
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& I took Annie out riding company our house for Supper played Casena. was at home all
evening.
May, Monday 25, 1874
Was a warm day. Received a letter from Lizzie. I came up St at 9 oclock was uptown saw
a number of my old friends was at the new Champion shop saw some of my old shop mates
came home (that is down to Sue's) and remained there till night was up St with Geo Gerdle.
watched the crusaders was at the Light guard armery saw them drill. went home with George
and stayed all night at Sister Mary's.
Tuesday 26
Was a very warm day was out home till noon. eat breakfast at Mary's and dinner at home.
was at Sue's till night. up St in the eve took a walk away down to the east end. came back
High St. Young Mechanics out. was at Masonic lodge. one was put through the apprentise degree
& one the fellow ch??? came home with Bob Christy sleept out home.
May, Wednesday 27, 1874
Was a warm day. the Red men went to Dayton on an excursion Bro-in law went down so I was
in the store all alone. like it first rate straight. Eve intended going to a dance was
with Kep- George and we went Crusade head quarters and did not go to the dance. came home
at 10 oclock. sleept with George.
Thursday 28
Was an other hot day came up town from Marys. got my coat. was at picture gallery had
my picture taken was at Sue's all day went out home for supper. had a head ache so I went
early read the investigator after supper. John went up town to drill received letters
from Mary Henry & Will D- answer none but wrote to Ella.
May, Friday 29, 1874
Was an other hot day sleept at home last night up early for breakfast wrote to Lizzie
and Mr Brown was at the store again. beer for dinner drank to much was some what dizzy.
I dont to drink so much here after. Sue went down to Mary's to spend the after noon. Eve
was up St but as there was not much going on I came back and went out home and retired early
after a long chat with Mattie & Kate.
Saturday 30
Was a very warm day. Decoration day. Soldier out they went over to Ferncliff Cemitry in
the PM. I came to town early and remained at the Store most all day. left my pocket book
under my pillow. Was at barber shop next door. Soldier came a long while I was being shaved.
Eve was up St looked at a trunk. was with Charley until late at night helping him. fell
real bad on my way home.
May, Sunday 31, 1874
Was a very warm day several indications of showers rained a little but not enough to lay
the dust. Mom John & I went to Girdles. both Georges went with us. I did not feel well.
came back to G for dinner eat to much I guess. I went home and was real sick. was at home
the rest of the day. felt better towards eve.
June, Monday 1
Was a bright sunshiney day. I did not feel very well went up on the St car to Sue's was
up St was at the Depot stopt in and saw Dr Whitehead he gave me a prescription came
back to store layed down up Stares sleept till noon. felt sick at noon but was better
after noon. in the Store till night. Eve went to Masonic lodge. a dull meeting saw one
candidate raise to the Master degree came home on the St Car.
June, Tuesday 2, 1874
Was a very warm day was at the store most all day. did not feel very well was up and saw
Dr Whitehead came home just after supper with John Eat my first Pineapple John had
strawberries for supper remained home all eve. John was reading loud to the rest of us.
Wednesday 3
Was a very plesent day a shower at breakfast. A Irish Pic nic was at Sue's when the prosesion
past. holding H??? P.M. was up St with Sue she had Annie's picture taken came back and
stayed with Sue till dark then went home and spent my last eve at home. felt pretty well.
June, Thursday 4, 1874
Was a very warm day the day set for leaving to return home. was at Mary early in the morn
she not at home. stopt in at Franks. the rest I record with a pencil. left home at noon
left Sp- at 2 oclock. arrived at Richmond Ind before dark. was up St was in the IOOF Hall
stayed all night at the Ar???? house fell off the car just before I got to the hotel.
Friday 5
Was a very plesent day. a few showers. left Richmond at 6 oclock arrived in Knightstown
at 8. went out to Mr Ferguson (Mrs Brown's sister) and spent a very plesent day playing
croquette with the children. was at the Coffin factory. meet several of Brown's friends.

left at 5 oclock for Indianapolis meet a Mr Snavely there. left Indianapolis at 8 oclock
and traveled all night.
June, Saturday 6, 1874
Was a very warm day. was at Peoria in the morning traveled on and landed in Burlington
at 10. walked around the town and left for Madison at 1 oclock and reached there at 4 oclock
and found Lizzie at home was well please with her. We (with her sister) walked up the hill
and promanade down to the Depot. came home early and spent a happy eve with Lizzie.
Sunday 7
Was a very hot day wrote several letters and went to S.S. with girls and stayed at Church.
(Namely) the M.E. was at practice meeting then took a walk after supper in the Park was
at Mrs Smith Lizzie's friend saw my young rival. (German) set up till 12 with Lizzie.
June, Monday 8, 1874
Was an other hot day. spent most of the day at Wood's. was down to see about the boat. bought
some lemons & Strawbers. two strangers & lady & Gentleman here for dinner. play Croquet
from 4 till after Six. after Supper Lizzie and I went to call on her friend Mrs Smith we
went down St for a walk a shower came up went in an Ice Cream saloon. got cream & lemonade.
came home after rain. Ida had went Smith after us so I went after her. It was very warm.
Tuesday 9
Was a cloudy day not so warm as the past few days fixed Mr Woods clock was down St looked
at a linen coat After dinner I was down to the Pig saw mill and in the prisen went all
through it. was after a lisence could not get went after Mr Williams after supper saw
him and went to hear Mat?? Flecher lecture. a good meny out we got ice cream. went to bed
early.
June, Wednesday 10, 1874
Was a very plesent day. it rained in the night before daylight. was up early. it cleared
off nice before noon. My wedden day. Lizzie & I were married between 7 and 8 AM. we intended
to go on the boat but at noon was not here. was at the Picture gallery. Lizzie & Ida had
there picture taken. We where all anxious waiting. no boat at eve. Lil & Ida Me & Mrs Doyle
& Mr Wood all went down to look for the boat. we came home and waited all night.
Thursday 11
Was a fine day. rained all night. we had an early breakfast at 7 1/2 oclock the boat came.
got ready in a big hurry. left Ft M- at 8 oclock on the Steamer Belle of LaCrosse. We had
a plesent trip a good Dinner & supper. danced one set on the boat a splended set. felt a
little worried about Lizzie. we laid down in the P.M. my first attempt. went to bed at 11
oclock. my first night with Lizzie.
June, Friday 12, 1874
Was a plesent day landed in St Louis at 6 oclock stopt at the Olive St House Lizzie &
I took a walk over the big bridge. went to Depot no trains till 10 oclock. went back to
Olive St house to a room in P.M. took a nap a long talk with Lizzie. went to the Depot
and took 10.30 train for home. nice P & P. rode on the cars all night.
Saturday 13
Was cool in the morning warm during the day on the train. stopt at Lebinen for breakfast.
meet several strangers that we got acquainted with landed at 3.30 at Vin??? CN here we
waited till 11 oclock. took supper and left for Chetopa. landed home at 12. went to James
Browns and put up at our Journey's end. We were some what disapointed on account of waiting.
June, Sunday 14, 1874
Was a rainey day sleept rather late. after breakfast we went to Henry's they did not like
it because I stopt at Browns. came back home to go to Ch but the rain prevented. we were
at S.S. and went home with H. & Dora, eat supper at there house came home and we with Mame
went to ME Ch. it rained hard when we came home.
Monday 15
Was a very warm day laid round all day doing nothing. Eve we Lizzie Mame & I went over
to Van Meter's and spent a plesent eve dancing. meet most all of the old girls. we came
home at 12 oclock. felt real well but awfull discouraged.
June, Tuesday 16, 1874
Was a very warm day. commence at the store again. the store is now up town. Lizzie came
up at 6 and we walked over to hard ware store. Eve went to Lodge no quorum out went down
to Henry's after Lizzie we came home after 10.
Wednesday 17
Was an other hot day was at the store. commence a can seat chair. after went down to river
to bathe. went with L Brown Willie & Will D-. Eve Lizzie, Mame & I took a walk down to the
river and up Maple. we went over to Henries. Dora would not speak to Mame. felt vexed about
the mitten.
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June, Thursday 18, 1874
A hot day at the store Lizzie over to Dora's ironing Rasberries for dinner. Social at
Drake's Hall of Pres Ch. We did not go. call on Mrs GrandMa Brown & Lee Brown and went up
St and stopt in to see Mrs Miller and then came home.
Friday 19
Was a very hot day at the store as usial. Eve. we tried to have Camp meeting but failed.
A dance at Brown's hall. Lizzie & I went Mame went with us. we had a good time. I called
most of the time. we came home at 12 oclock.
June, Saturday 20, 1874
Was a very warm day I was at the store Business dull. Eve. took Lizzie & Mame to Choir.
The organ out of fix helpt to take it apart. no singing on that account I had intended
to go to Masonic lodge but fooled around the organ to long. Mr Kone's boy accidental shot.
Sunday 21
Was a very warm day Lizzie and I went Ch at the M.E. I did not to S.S. as I went out to
see Mr Higbey who died suddenly. Lizzie went to S.S. and went her sister. I went there to
me eat supper there. We did not go to Ch in the eve as Lizzie did not care about going and
you bet I did not eather.
June, Monday 22, 1874
Was a very hot day. Mr Higbey burried this morning by the Masons. I was with them. We mooved
from Brown's this morning. eat our first meal at Henries this noon. Eve. Lizzie and I went
up St bought some apples. Dora left for home on the 12 oclock train. We set up and layed
round till the buss came.
Tuesday 23
Was a very warm day was Lizzie's first day alone and we past the day with out a jar. Eve.
I went lodge but did not hold late. I opened the lodge. Lizzie went Tylers & then to Browns.
was sitting on the porch as I came from the lodge. The first Apples of the season.
June, Wednesday 24, 1874
Was an other hot was at the store put in a Cane bottom. Eve. Lizzie & I we went to the
ME Ch at Browns hall. not much of an affair. came home at 10 oclock an retired.
Thursday 25
Was warm as ever at the store sold nothing. Mr Hanford in and paid me 18 dollers. Eve.
spent the eve at home Mrs Brown & Willie over after supper. little Lulu Brown here for
supper. we had Dew berries for supper.
June, Friday 26, 1874
Was still very warm nothing of importance happened at the store. Eve I went Camp but we
could not find a quorum so we postponed till next Monday. Came home Lizzie still up.
Saturday 27
Was hot as ever strong wind from the south. very dusty. Eve. took Lizzie down to Browns
walked up St with Laura for her. Lizzie was with Mame & Julie Campbell went to ME Ch. (The
family organ) went Masonic lodge Mr Lenords trial we stayed till 2 oclock. Lizzie was
at James Browns.
June, Sunday 28, 1874
Was a cloudy day I got up early went to Market Lizzie and I went to S.S. at 9 a.m. came
home after S.S. did not go to Ch. It rained all after noon. I layed down and fell asleep.
Eve. Henry & I took a walk. we did not go to Ch in the eve. (Henry went)
Monday 29
Was a very warm day was at the store as usial sold a bed for 10 dollers one of those
panel one with all trimmings. I was not very well in the morning. Henry was sick to day.
Eve. went over to Tylors for ??? for Lizzie. we stayed at home all eve. retired early.
June, Tuesday 30, 1874
Was a very day Rained hard in the PM. I got up this morning with the Mumps. left the store
at 5 oclock. got caught in the rain stopt in at Nix's Bob Clift came in to see about getting
up a dance concluded to get one up. Eve. took quinine made me sick so I could not go to
lodge.
July, Wednesday 1
Was a plesent day cloudy in the morning at the store. the mumps worse. Lizzie out riding
on Colter ponie. stopt in at Mrs Brown's as I took the ponies back. I spent the eve at home.
concluded to go to the pic nic. felt pretty well this evening.
July, Thursday 2, 1874
Was warm again at the store. the Mumps better. received letters from Bro J.D. and papers
from Sue. went up St after Supper helpt Falkenstain home with a bed. home before dark went
to bed early. The shop ran all the week. up till to night. quite till after the 4th concluded
not to go to pic nic.

Friday 3
Was as hot as ever at the store varnished some today. fix up the Croquet sett for Lizzie.
we made up our minds to go to the pic nic after all. Jas Hees and I fix up the wagon. was
up St after supper. came home before dark. went to bed early. boys waked us up during the
night shooting 4th of July.
July, Saturday 4, 1874
Was a very warm day. We went over in Cherikee Co to the SS pic nic with James Hees & Dora
Brown Austin Cook & Mame. we spent a plesent day. we took supper on the road arrived at
home after dark we went up St. stopt in at the store. we came home at 10 oclock.
Sunday 5
Was an other hot day I went to lodge room Lizzie went to Ch there was a wedding at the
Ch was home all afternoon went with L Brown to see a pig that was hurt. we went to ME
Ch came home at 9 and retired early. Went to P.O. to late it was closed.
July, Monday 6, 1874
Still as warm as ever at the store. glued some chairs to day. very hot work. Eve Lizzie
& I went the dance. we had a gay time. only it was so awfull warm. we came home at 1 oclock.
Received a letter from Sue. all well at home.
Tuesday 7
Was a plesent day only hot as the dickens was at the Store all day we went to Lodge was
in the chair L Brown was absent we had lots of concerning Walters excuse for absence.
July, Wednesday 8, 1874
Was a hot day was at the store varnishing some bedsteads. Answered Sue letter was in Mrs
Parker about buying some of her household stuff. spent the eve home. went to bed early.
Thursday 9
Was a plesent day as it rained hard last night at the store as usial. sold a lounge. Eve
Lizzie went out riding. I went down to River to bath talk of buying a cow. concluded not
too went to bed at 9 oclock.
July, Friday 10, 1874
Was an other hot day was at the store saw mill running was mad about Browns trading
furniture for land. Eve Lizzie and I went up St. took a walk went to ME Ch social at Hard
& Bates store room. came home at 9 oclock. The comit was very bright this eve.
Saturday 11
Was a warm though plesent day was at the store shop not running. sold some furniture to
day. Eve was up St with Lizzie. took her to Choir meeting. I went to Masonic Lodge. Mr Biddle
raised came home at 10 oclock. had something like Dhierea. Rained some to day in the early
morn.
July, Sunday 12, 1874
Was a warm plesent day Lizzie went to SS and stayed for Ch. I went up to Lodge room. could
not stay as I felt sick. spent the afternoon at home. Lizzie & I took a walk down to bridge
stopt in at Brown's Eve we went to Ch. not much of a sermon.
Monday 13
Was a warm day L Brown in the store. I commenced to varnish some beds. Mc commenced the
chairs. talked some of buiing Bob Clift's house. spent the eve at home. Willie was down
to play Croquett. we did not play.
July, Tuesday 14, 1874
Was a warm day at the lower store varnishing beds. Eve James Hees & Dora Brown came over
to play Croquett we played till dark then I had to go to Lodge instalation night was
installed N.P. came home at 10 oclock.
Wednesday 15
Was a warm day at the lower store. commenced on chairs. paint would not work. took Supper
at Browns a letter from Lizzie's folks was up to lodge room. wrote a letter to L. Littman.
Henry had a born five of hog. spent the eve at home.
July, Thursday 16, 1874
Was a warm day was at the old store still painting chairs. Eve we played croquett. Mrs
Aldrich was still sick but getting better. spent the eve at home. went bed early.
Friday 17
Was a warm day and getting warmer. shop was running was at the lower store sold the large
buroe. was striping chairs to day. Eve went to Camp election & instalation. came home at
half past 11 oclock.
July, Saturday 18, 1874
Was a very warm day was at work at lower store. mill ran till noon in P.M. I was at the
store part of the time. Eve played croquett. I left early to go to Masonic lodge. Bedell
raised to Master came home at 11 oclock. bought a basket some eggs and Lizzie some candy.
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sold a bed at the old store.
Sunday 19
Was a very warm day. we did not go to Ch nor S.S. P.M. Little Lulu & Belle Nix came to spend
the after noon. Lizzie and I took a walk to the School house. stopt in at the Ch. and Lizzie
played some on the organ. we stayed at home in the eve and retired early.
July, Monday 20, 1874
Was still very warm mill not running was at the old store varnishing chairs. Dagor loading
a car of furniture, a barefooted cuss. Eve we played croquett Lizzie wanted to go riding
but could not get a habit. we were round to hard ware store to look at a stove.
Tuesday 21
Was a very warm day went up to the store again. Dagor loading chairs to day. Will Donahoo
ran a stranger a foot race. I lost my knife betting. Eve we played Croquett Dora Brown
over to play we played till dark went to lodge room had a meeting not meny out came
home early. Felt vexed at Lizzie to day but we straighend the matter before we went to sleep.
July, Wednesday 22, 1874
Was a very warm day I was striping Boston Rocker till noon at the store in the P.M. Eve
got Ed Brown's poney for Lizzie to ride. was over to Clift's to look at his house. came
back by way of Brook. played Croquett.
Thursday 23
Was an other warm day was at the store all day Eve we played Croquett till after 9 oclock.
Willie was over James Hees & Dora Brown. played partners. single and double games. Mrs
Brown & Mame stopt on their way home from prayer meeting. Bought Bob Clift's house.
July, Friday 24, 1874
Was an other warm day. at the store as usial. an other foot race between Donohoo and a
stranger. Donohoo wone. Eve we play at Croquett. Mrs Aldrich and Charley SMith came over.
Mrs A & I partners Charley & Lizzie. a game apiece.
Saturday 25
Was a very warm day very dusty wind from the south. at the store was very bussy to day
a good deal went out on trade sold one bed for cash. Eve played Croquett with same partners
as last night with the same result. went to Choir meeting sang for an hour we stopt at
Mrs Brown's as we took Mame home.
July, Sunday 26, 1874
Was an other scorcher went to S.S. with Lizzie. she stayed for Ch and I came home and wrote
to Mother. laid down and went to sleep in the PM out in the grass. Lizzie had ???? to sleep
in the house. We did not go out in the eve. Mame came down to go with us. she then went
with Henry.
Monday 27
Was a very warm day looked some like rain. At the store all day. Eve played Croquet wrote
a letter to Sue. Lizzie and I went to Babtist Ch to hear Young Kane preach. not much of
an affair. Lizzie and I left before the sermon was over.
July, Tuesday 28, 1874
Was a warm day not quite as warm as past few days. at the store as usial. sold a safe small
one. Eve played Croquett with Mrs Aldrich as partner against Charley Smith & Lizzie a good
game. went Lodge room no meeting. after I came back Willie Lizzie & I played. Brooks came
along and gave us a Watermellen which we eat after we quite playing.
Wednesday 29
Was very cool during the night quite warm during the day at the store. was at the shop
at noon turned a mallet. was down to River to bath. Eve LuLu here for supper got Brown's
horse for Lizzie she was out riding. I played Croquett with Willie Effy Brooks. We stopt
in at L Brown's as I took the poney home.
July, Thursday 30, 1874
Was a very warm day. folks all longing for rain. at the store as usial. Dora Brown at our
house for supper. eat out on the porch. Lizzie had bad luck with her bread we played Croquet
till dark. then went in and eat Mellons. we retired early.
Friday 31
Was still very warm at the store no much doing Lizzie up Streat we looked at some carpet
and dishes played Croquet. Elmo Brooks over we played till dark Lizzie sett sponge and
we retired early.
August, Saturday 1, 1874
Was very warm today. several little sprinkles but no rain. Eve Lizzie and I went down to
Browns to play croquet. Will Donohoo came down to our house. I had forgoten to stay as I
invited him down. I went Masonic lodge Lizzie stayed at Browns till I returned at home
at 10 oclock.

Sunday 2
Was a plesent day as we had a big rain a heavey storm. loudest thunder I ever heard in Kansas.
Morning was over to the house twice. brought corn and mellons over. had all the mellons
we wanted. Eve. Mr & Mrs Brown over here just before dark and we more mellons. we did not
to church retired early Received some paper from Sue.
August, Monday 3, 1874
Was a very warm day said by some to have been the hotest day of the season. I did not feel
very well was at the store as usial. no business. James Hees left for good. Eve we did
not play to day. Lizzie and I went over to Mr Tylons. Mr T was sick. we came early Received
a letter from John and Ma.
Tuesday 4
Was an other hot day Negro picnic to day. at the store as usial sold nothing played
croquet Mrs Aldrich was over Lizzie stopt over to Smith's till I cam back from lodge.
I stopt in at SMith on my return from lodge. Mrs Aldrich sang and played for us.
August, Wednesday 5, 1874
Was a very warm day was at the store as usial. bought a peck of peaches this morning. Eve
played Croquet Lizzie & I May & Don single handed part of the time D & I partners. we
played till dark then came in a cut up high.
Thursday 6
Was an other warm day at the store as usial. Eve played Croquet. Mrs Aldrich Lizzie & I
and Charley we played a match. we bet there first game. to dark to play the second out.
I had a poney that I wanted to trade for but he was to slow. I would not trade.
August, Friday 7, 1874
Was a cloudy day look a little like rain. Lizzie & I went to Oswego in Cottons rig. we
stopt at Ella Higbeys. we had all the graps and peaches we could eat. came home after dark.
Festival at Hand & Bates room. I did not go.
Saturday 8
Was a very warm day 105 degrees in the shade at the store as usial lots of drunk men in
the town today. Eve Mame here for supper. played Croquet Mrs Aldrich came over also. we
went to Choir meeting Mattie played we sang quite a while.
August, Sunday 9, 1874
Was a very warm and windy day dusty also. I was over and got some corn at the house. Lizzie
went Ch I stayed at home. P.M. we all remained at home. mail time Lizzie & I went after
the mail. we did not go to Ch. Henry went.
Monday 10
Was a warm day and very windy and dusty I was at the store nothing of importance occured.
Eve we played croquet. was out to the depot with Fisher after a door bought an other one
of his. got Brooks to fix my house.
August, Tuesday 11, 1874
Was a warm windy day very dusty. was at the store. Eve played Croquet till dark then went
to Lodge. a member taken in and a canidate elected. Lizzie over at Smith's went over after
her. stopt in and eat peaches & mellons.
Wednesday 12
Was very warm but not windy. was at the store all day not much business felt blue to day
played Croquett Willie was down to play I read some after dark Lizzie set sping.
August, Thursday 13, 1874
Was a warm day commenced to paint the house Willie D helpt me. We did not play croquet
this eve. Lizzie got a letter from home. was disguested with her goings and got vexed myself.
Lizzie retired early. I went up St. stopt in at Ludlin drugs listened to an old farm meet.
D- he wanted me to take a drink of cider with him there was none at Morgans so he would
have me go in at Dunes and take Lemonade the first time in Dunes for over a year.
Friday 14
Was a warm day painting at the house. Henry at the store. Eve played Croquett Mrs Aldrige
Willie B. Henry Lizzie & I. Mame was down cutting up with her as did of old. after dark
we all listned to Mrs Bates playing on her piano.
August, Saturday 15, 1874
Was a plesent day rainey several small showers. painted some in the early morn over to
the house. got done. A Nigro murdered last at a dance. Dora Symons got back Eve. was at
Masonic lodge no meeting came home early Spent lodge money for Fraight bill.
Sunday 16
Was a very plesent day look some like rain in the morning but it cleared off nice. Lizzie
went church with Henry & Dora. I was at the lodge room P.M. eve stayed a round the house
the balance
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of the day till eve. we went down to Brown's from there to Church. Rev Paulson preached.
Col Homer died at the station.
August, Monday 17, 1874
Was a plesent day was at the store. Lizzie cleaned up the house bought some graps. Eve
played Croquett Henry Dora Lizzie & I. Lizzie & I intended going up St when Jas Brown came
and told me to light up our lodge room for the masons.
Tuesday 18
Tuesday a plesent day at the store in the morning Store closed in the P.M. to go to Homers
funeral. the body did not ????. services at the ME church in honer of Homer. "Lizzie & I
are out" Eve was at O.F. lodge a good time Invitation a Bro from Parson. Conducted "We
made up".
August, Wednesday 19, 1874
Was a very warm day we intended moving but Lizzie wanted to wash. I was at the store all
day we played croquet in the eve Lizzie Henry & I. We went to bed early as we intend to
move tomorrow. took over a load of furniture to day. plouged Lizzie about one of her old
letters.
Thursday 20
Was a warm day up St early got our stove brought it down moved our things over from
Henry's eat dinner at Henry's and supper at our new home. a little rain after supper was
over . after things Henry & Dora out calling so I did not get all I went after.
August, Friday 21, 1874
Was a plesent day rained some in the morning. was at the store all day. Eve. we had our
house neatly fixed. Henry & Dora over to see use. we retired at 8 oclock.
Saturday 22
Was a sun shiney day and very warm. was at the store all day. commenced to curse a rocker
for Mc. News of the settlers decision received. a jolifacation meeting to night. Lizzie
& I were tired so we did not go to town. I washed in a tub. retired at 8 oclock. received
paper from home.
August, Sunday 23, 1874
Was a very plesent day I was up in the morning Lizzie and I at home reading and writing
letters. we did not go to church. We had Sweet potatoes for dinner also Oysters. after
noon Tim Payton came and we out to see Mrs Erven. Lizzie took a walk out on Maple St. came
home after the Ch bells rang. we had Lemonade and crackers for supper. I wrote to Ma and
John & to Ma-in-law & Ida.
Monday 24
Was a warm day was at the store sold some furnitur on time we spent the eve at home.
Will Donahoo came over to see us. we were picking grapes. Lizzie & I retired early.
August, Tuesday 25, 1874
Was a warm day at the store all day we had an early supper went over to Henry's and played
Croquett. Jas Brown was there. I play very well this eve. quit at dark and went to Od fellow
lodge.
Wednesday 26
Was a very warm day at the store all. Lizzie & I went over to Jas Brown's to spend the eve.
Paulson & lady there. we had some peaches & Mellon. Mame started up st with us but meet
Cook and we all returned. Mame & Cook went down to Campbell. we came in house.
August, Thursday 27, 1874
Was a plesent day only it was very warm. spent the eve at home sett on the porch we went
to bed early felt rather glumy as I had sold nothing this week yet.
Friday 28
Was an other plesent though warm day at the store all day sold some furniture to day felt
better satisfied no more all trade. Eve stayed at home and went to bed early.
August, Saturday 29, 1874
Was very plesent though warm sold right smart of furniture to day again but mostly on trade.
bought Lizzie a side saddle. Lizzie was out riding so I got my own supper consisting of
a sweet potato and a half ??? went to Masonic lodge. Lizzie went to Choir and then to Jas
Brown where I went after her.
Sunday 30
Was a plesent day We went to SS and stayed to Ch. Henry & Dora here for dinner. P.M. Jas
Brown & wife over to see us. took a walk with them. was at the mill stayed at Brown's till
Ch time. eat supper there. I rode Willie Young to water we went to Ch Paulson sermon on
Prayer for rain. Lizzie was sick so we went home before the meeting closed.
August, Monday 31, 1874
Was a very warm day was at the store as usial sold some beds to day for cash. L Brown

family increased by a little girl. home late from the store. spent the eve at home.
September, Tuesday 1
Was still very warm at the store sold own cane rocker. Eve played Croquet at Henry's I
went to lodge home early as we had no lodge meeting. Lizzie was at Henry's came home with
Brooks. wrote a letter to Sue.
September, Wednesday 2, 1874
Was a very warm day and very dusty at the store as usial not much business bought some
watter mellons & peaches Lizzie & I went over to Henry's for the washing as Lizzie washed
over there on account of having no watter we ran a race over. I beet her. we spent the
eve at home.
Thursday 3
Was a warm day quite dusty. at the store as usial. sold one table. it was quite cold. Henry
& Dora was over to spend the eve. We set up till 9 oclock then retired. Lizzie got a letter
from her mom.
September, Friday 4, 1874
Was a cool day cloudy in the morning sun out clear and bright in the P.M. at the store
all day sold a Panel bed & a bracket. Lizzie & Dora Symons in the store. tried to sell
a man & woman a bill of furniture but did not succeed.
Saturday 5
Was a very warm day was at store business lively. sold right amount of work. Eve we went
down to L Brown's Lizzie had been out riding. we took the poney back and stopt in to see
the lady. we did not stay long. came home and retired.
September, Sunday 6, 1874
Was a plesent day we got up late. after breakfast some time a man called I went up St
with him. we were at the shop and at the store. was at Herman's had some cider. P.M. home
the rest of the day except going for the mail. Mrs Aldrich was over part of the afternoon.
Monday 7
Was a very plesent day. was at the store done good business t day took in 2 half dol in
silver gave them to Lizzie. Eve we went to the School house to hear Pro. Ryan & Son lecture
on Elocution. it was a good entertainment. Jas Covaness gave us a complimentery.
September, Tuesday 8, 1874
Was a rainey day commenced before breakfast rained some at times all day. Eve. started
to lodge with Lizzie left her at Jas Brown went to lodge after lodge came after Lizzie.
we went hear Prof Ryon got home at 11 oclock. Lizzie bought a b?? of peaches.
Wednesday 9
Was a plesent day at the store all day sold a safe traded some peaches. the man beat
me in the trade like 60. Eve we spent the eve at home. We had lots of peaches to day.
September, Thursday 10, 1874
Was a plesent day I was at the store. Lizzie putting up fruit. sold one cottage bed today.
Eve we remained at home and retired early (drying peaches today) shop run till noon.
Friday 11
Was a plesent day at the store as usial nothing of importance occured Eve. Lizzie was
at L Brown's all after noon. Lulu came over after me to take supper at there house did
so. there baby was very sick. Lizzie & I came home at ten oclock. promised to set up the
next night.
September, Saturday 12, 1874
Was a plesent day was at the Store all day Business dull received a letter from Sue Eve
I went to lodge Lizzie to Browns. after lodge I came down to Jas Brown took Mrs J Brown
over to L Browns and brought Mame back. stayed all night with Will Brown. our first night
of seperation since Marriage. a heavey shower during the night. got some truble till I caught
it.
Sunday 13
Sunday was plesent all day came home at six in the morning got breakfast and washed the
dishes. Lizzie came home at 11 oclock. Little baby died. Oyster for dinner had no crackers
went after some. P.M. Lizzie & I went to the funeral. went to P.O. no mail came home and
remained at home for the rest of the eve. I let the pigs out to day they stayed around
house.
September, Monday 14, 1874
Was a plesent day Was at the store all varnish up some beds. commenced to bottom a cane
chair. boys came in the store. played cards in the back room. Eve Lizzie & I went to Babtist
Ch to hear Rev Mr Kane lecture his subject was creative man. he is some what progressive
not far enough to suit me.
Tuesday 15
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Was a plesent day business very dull no one in the store at all Eve took Lizzie over
to Browns while I went to lodge Odd fellow. did not meet gave way to the Masons a man
here to instruct us in Masonry. out till 11 oclock came home with Lizzie from Browns.
September, Wednesday 16, 1874
Was a plesent day Business dull as ever Eve went to Masonic lodge room to be instructed
by Mr Cowgill. Lizzie at Smith till lodge was out. stayed till 10 oclock. Received a letter
from John. All well at home.
Thursday 17
Was a very plesent day business very dull I was bussy varnishing all day. Eve wanted to
go to lodge but Lizzie was not well and I was not the best myself so I remained at home.
we retired early.
September, Friday 18, 1874
Was a disagreeable day heavey winds from the south and very dusty. business awfull dull
this week. Eve commenced to rain at 5 oclock I shut up and came home we eat supper early
on account of the rain. I did not go to Masonic instruction brought home 2 gal of cider
today.
Saturday 19
Was a plesent day was at the store. not much business. brough home an extention table with
Mr Damon tan. Eve took Lizzie to ME Ch. I was at lodge Masonic our lecturer was here. Lizzie
went Browns where I went after her. came home at 10 oclock.
September, Sunday 20, 1874
Was a plesent day in the morning I was at the lodge room Mr Cowgil boring us we had dinner
at 2 oclock. P.M. I went after the mail and took a walk down to river. Lizzie stayed home.
Dora Brown over at our house and went with us to Ch we was at the ME.
Monday 21
Was a plesent day at the store all day. Eve Lizzie & I went to Babtist Ch to hear Kone lecture
Dora Brown who took supper at our house. went with us. I did not like the lecture much
especialy the 6 year old convert. Received Sue Book on woman.
September, Tuesday 22, 1874
Was a plesent day at the store as usial sold a bed. Dick making preperation to go to Texas.
Eve went Odd fellow lodge took Lizzie over to Smith they not at home. then we went to
Henry's they not at home so Lizzie stayed at Tyler till I returned.
Wednesday 23
Was a rainey day I was goin to help McIntire paint chairs. I rained all eve and we retire
early. we spent the eve at home reading Marriage guide was not at the store all day.
September, Thursday 24, 1874
Was a fine day it rained all last night was very fine weather all day. Eve we spent at
home Reading our Pigs got out and did not return. Lizzie was out riding was vexed because
she stayed out so long. we retire at 9 oclock.
Friday 25
Was a plesent day was at the Store all day. business very dull found my pigs at noon one
was nearly dead and the other hurt by dogs (Mr Wrights no dought). brought the one home
that could walk and left the other to die spent the eve at home retire early.
September, Saturday 26, 1874
Was a very fine day Oswego convention to day Jas Brown up there. Lee went to Texas on
Wednesday came home early Dora Brown came in at supper. she stayed and took supper we
took her and then I took Lizzie to JJ Smith. went to lodge no lodge to night. came down
to Smith and spent the eve.
Sunday 27
Was a very plesent day was at the lodge room helpt Falkenstan to clear out the rum. home
for dinner we had a cold dinner. PM we went to ME SS took after SS to horse shoe lake.
we stayed at home the rest of the eve and went to bed at 7 oclock.
September, Monday 28, 1874
Was a real plesent day very bussy at the store sold 67 dol worth. most all trade. Cider
for dinner drank to much Lizzie up to the store at 6 oclock. we stopt in at Henry's and
they made us stay for supper. Ella H was down from Oswego. we spent the eve at home. I wrote
to Ma and John.
Tuesday 29
Was a very plesent day no Business today though I had lots of work and stuck at it. Read
the Boston Investigator came home at sun sett. Paid Vanansdale 7.00 dol for John VanMeter.
Lodge night could not go as Lizzie was sick retired early.
September, Wednesday 30, 1874
Was a very plesent was at the store all. sold a safe walnut. bought a poney for Lizzie

of H Walters who sold him for an Indian. I got him for 16.50 The only difficulty is that
it may be a stolen one. paid for him in Lodge money that I borrowed it is my first horse
that I owned. we retired early. Willie & Mame over to spend the eve.
October, Thursday 1, 1874
Was a very fine day at the store as usial not much business put in a bottom of Rattan.
spent the eve at home Lizzie in the store at 5 oclock. her and Mame went of together. I
took home a box for the poney to eat out off. Mrs Aldrich over before supper.
October, Friday 2, 1874
Was a very fine day Theo at Oswego Brown's folks all went Lizzie & I eat dinner at Henry's.
The Girls Lizzie & Dora mad because Browns could go to Oswego and they could not go. Eve
we spent at home we talked of trading out of the fir. sold some furniture to Watterman
& L???.
Saturday 3
Was a very plesent day at the store sold right smart a double lounge went out a large
Panel bed. was very much worried about trading my interest out of the mill but could not
muster enough courage to state the matter to my partners. Lizzie tryed the poney but did
not like him. spent the eve at home.
October, Sunday 4, 1874
Was a very plesent day. I had my poney out on the race track. he dont loop much was up
St. meet L Brown at the store proposed to him to trade out my interest in the mill. He
would not give me any chance would not give me the store. PM Lizzie & I took a walk and
I rode the poney with Lizzie's saddle. We retired early. we had oysters for dinner.
Monday 5
Was a plesent day was in the store till noon. after dinner went to the shop and turned
cottage beds spent the eve at home. received a letter from John & Mother. Lulu rode our
poney this eve.
October, Tuesday 6, 1874
Was a drizzle rainey day rained all day. at the shop all turning Cot beds. Lizzie at L
Browns they sent for me to come also and stay for supper which I did. left Lizzie there
and went to Lodge. 5 members left our lodge to organize a new lodg. Received a letter from
Sue & G?? Richmand.
Wednesday 7
Was a plesent day was at the shop all day turning. finished my beds and worked on ornaments
spent the eve at home as I was very tired. got a lode of hay to day went to Mill with the
poney and got some feed. Lizzie was out riding this eve with Mary Brown.
October, Thursday 8, 1874
Was a plesent day was at the shop turning all day. Mame came over and wanted me to come
there for supper. Lizzie being there. I came over to the house on Willie poney and stayed
at J Brown for supper. after supper Theo went after beer and we played dominoes. we had
lots of fun.
Friday 9
Was a nice day I was back to the store did not sell any thing mail late went to bed
early. fell asleep at 8 1/2 oclock. the young folks came over and roused us up wanting us
to go to the social. I would not go & they would not tell the reason for wanting us to go.
it leaked out. Sister Ida had arrived Lizzie was bent on going then but I would not go.
So the meeting broke up in a row.
October, Saturday 10, 1874
Was a plesent day The Intenational Circus in town to day. Lulu & I followed the Elephant.
Ida came over for breakfast our folks all up St in the PM. promised to take Lizzie Ida
& Lulu Brown and we all went the show. Ida came home with us I got the tickets of Covaness
and did not pay him for them.
Sunday 11
Was a very plesent day Ida with us for breakfast Lizzie went to Ch. I was up St. did not
attend Ch. Ida here for dinner we had Oysters. we went to S.S. for there to the River Ida
& I crost over the river Waching the rest of the folks. Dora Lizzie & Henry rode. we did
not go to Ch in the eve. bought ??? of apples.
October, Monday 12, 1874
Was a very plesent day went of to the store took sick in the PM and came home. got worse
by night and keep getting worse and I had a real sick spell. did not put out the light all
night. was once going to send for the doctor but I worried it out.
Tuesday 13
Was a plesent day sent the key of the store over to Brown's by Lizzie. did not get out
of bed after noon. Dora & Ida came over stayed till night. we retire early as I was very
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week.
October, Wednesday 14, 1874
Was a cloudy rainey day felt much better walked up St ???? some pig feed. was in the
Store a while. sett up own parlor stone. was at the shop and made a platform for the stone.
we sett up some this eve in the dining room reading. I made some soup for dinner retired
at 9 oclock.
Thursday 15
Was a plesent day was quit weak as yet round the house all day was up St once. we retire
rather early.
October, Friday 16, 1874
Was a plesent day went to the Store again did not do much. Dick ask me to turn some in
the PM which I did. someone stole my over shirt. Eve remained at home and retired early.
Saturday 17
Was a plesent day Was at the shop till 10 oclock turning. then at the Store the rest of
the day. Eve went to Choir meeting had quit a sing. came home at 9 oclock and retire
emediatly.
October, Sunday 18, 1874
Was a plesent day was up early. went after hickery Nuts. Willie Brown with me. got a 1/2
peck. got home at noon Henry Dora & Ida came home with Lizzie from Ch. they stayed for
dinner. PM we all went to S.S. after S.S. we walk out toward the depot. Theo Garlic followed
us trying to get me with Ida. we returned early and spent the rest of the day at home. Mr
Conner married this evening at ?????
Monday 19
Was a very plesent day I was at the store trade good traded for wheat. sold 5 beds was
at the store all day Spent the eve at the ME Ch praticing for the Temperence Lecture. Mame
& Willie went to with us we had a nice time.
October, Tuesday 20, 1874
Was a plesent day at the store all day Temperenc lecture by Paulson at the ME Ch. I took
Lizzie there and I went to the IOOF Lodge. quite a time out rather late. H Walter took
the 4 degree. went to the Ch after Lizzie.
Wednesday 21
Was a plesent day. Ida over early to have us go hickery nutting. I would not go because
Theo G was going with them. Lizzie & Ida came to the store and had me go to dinner at Henry's
went there for dinner. They all went nutting. Eve Lizzie was not at home eat Supper a lone.
went up town and did not come home till after Godin's speach. Lizzie in wrong over the
matter. Loaded a car of furniture for Dallas.
October, Thursday 22, 1874
Was a plesent day was at the store not much business. Brown folks all went after hickery
nuts also Henry & Dora and Ida. bought Lizzie a new hat. spent the eve at home.
Friday 23
Was a plesent day at the Store all day morning H Walters proposed to sell out to me was
some what of a notion to bui. The shop ran in the PM mostly to grind for Brown. I did not
like the idea much. Lizzie & I at Rebecca meeting. Lizzie took the degree. went from there
to the dance at Brown's Hall came home at 11 oclock.
October, Saturday 24, 1874
Was a very plesent day at the store all day. H Walter sold out so that spoiled my calculation.
A man came to see our house wanted to bui. ask him 350.00 Eve took Lizzie to Choir and
I went to Masonic lodge L???? took the 2d degree. went Brown and stayed there till 12 oclock
to see the Elipse. It was a total one we did go to sleep till after one oclock. Ida running
after Theo. I do not favor the match, but it's none of my business.
Sunday 25
Was a plesent day we did get up till after 8 oclock. we fooled a round the house. Lizzie
did not feel well. We did not go to S.S. but went to Ch at night sett in a back seat. Theo
had Ida out I subpose its a settle fact now and opposion will do any good. I will not favor
the mach and also not oppose where it will be useless although I am much opposed to it.
October, Monday 26, 1874
Was a plesent day at the store all day. business pretty good. fixing for going nutting.
in the eve we intended to go to Shultz's to sing but a rain came up so we could not. Mrs
Mills came over as Mr Mills was not at home and she was afraid of the storm.
Tuesday 27
Was a very plesent day we went hickery nutting Ed Allen W. Donanoo myself and the following
girls Lizzie Nancy McGovorn Emma Dietz & Dora Brown A fuss about Theo G. Ida got because
he would not go and would not go. we went and had a good time. came back at dark. Eve I

went to Lodge. Lizzie stayed at home alone.
October, Wednesday 28, 1874
Was a plesent day. was at the Store all day. felt worried over what occured. Ida at the
house at noon apoligized Lizzie at Henry's they told tales on me which in my younger day
I told for facts. stayed at home in the eve as we had company Dora B Mame B & Frank Frye
& W D. Ida was here. we played till 11 oclock.
Thursday 29
Was a nice day was at the Store all day not much business. Eve we spent at home as it
was quite cool. received a letter from Sue Lizzie was not feeling very well. I expect she
is in a fix. (Is this the only clue we get? - J.)
October, Friday 30, 1874
Was a cool day quite cold. I put up a stove in the Store our large beds came up to day.
I shalacked them. Lizzie was in the store with Dora Brown she went to see Dr Littleton.
Speaking at the Hall I did not go as Lizzie was not well. bought two small pigs of a nigro
woman.
Saturday 31
Was a much plesenter day still quit cold at the store but did not work much Lee Brown
& I talking trade. Eve Ed Ragland came back ask him over to supper. we went up St together
entending to go to Choir but there was no Choir so I came home with Lizzie. speaking at
the hall. I entended to stay, leaving Lizzie at Choir but as stated above I did not stay
in.
November, Sunday 1, 1874
Was some better today. not near so cold. Ida over for dinner I went after the mail got
20 dol from Beyle. we remained at home during the eve. we got up rather late today. I spent
most of the day reading.
Monday 2
Was some milder today toward eve was real plesent. Lamb spoke at Drakes hall. I went up
left Lizzie at JJ Smith's. I did not stay to hear him out. spent the rest of the eve at
SMith's. was at Calven's to try and bui him out. said he would let me know in the morning.
I subpose nothing will come of it.
November, Tuesday 3, 1874
Was a mild day so far as cold was conserned but there was an awfull wind. It was Election
day I was lectionering for Casey at the lodge in the eve. Ida was over for supper and stayed
with Lizzie. she went home before I returned. I was up St till the votes were counted. Calvin
& I could not trade today so nothing was done. Dick was at Parron.
Wednesday 4
Was a very windy day and very dusty could not finish any furniture. Still on the trade.
was up to see Calven. came to no conclution as yet. He wants 300 down 200 on the 7 of Jan
100 every month afterwards. don't no as yet If I can stand it. tomorrow I shall hear his
answer. spent the eve at home.
November, Thursday 5, 1874
Was a rainey night the past night the day was very plesent. took home a cane rocker.
commenced putting in the back. we went to Mrs Schulze to spend the evening. Lymans and
Ida were also for a sing. I was up St for a while. spent the rest of the eve there.
Friday 6
Was a real nice day was out to the Depot was in the Elevator took out Geo Lewis bed.
Eve was at the shop at Dark. a loud dispute on politics. went to the ME Social at Mr
VanLandingham. we came home at 11 oclock. the Dr was here to see Lizzie. nothing the matter
with her.
November, Saturday 7, 1874
Was a real nice day very good business to day in the store. sold considerable L Brown
did not come after the cash. we spent the eve at home finished our Cane rocker. went to
bed at 10 oclock. it rained and hailed during the evening.
Sunday 8
Was a plesent day we got rather late. Lizzie was not feeling very well. she laid down and
took a nap at 2 oclock. I made some nodles. they were not very good. we were at home all
day.
November, Monday 9, 1874
Was a plesent day at the store all day came home early. Lizzie wanted to go to Shultze's
I took her to Henry's and went up St was in the shoe shop a while and also in the Barber
shop. I went to Shulze after Lizzie came home at 9 oclock. there was a dancing class at
Brown's hall. I did not attend.
Tuesday 10
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Was a plesent day at the store all day. A surprize party at Deitzes I took Lizzie over
to Henry's and her and Ida went to the party. I went to Lodge. after close of lodge I went
down to Dietze also and we all cut up high spent a plesent eve.
November, Wednesday 11, 1874
Was a plesent day was at the Store all day Browns at Oswego to the court. We spent the
eve at home. Lizzie was not very well. nothing of importance occured today.
Thursday 12
Was a chilley day I had a fire in the stove. commenced to bottom a cane Rocker. Eve Lizzie
and I went to Dr Frye's to a Pres social a large number out a good time. I was well pleased.
we came home at 11 oclock.
November, Friday 13, 1874
Was a cloudy day at the store. our bearoues came to day. considerable truble with them.
I received my 25 dol from that OF whose securing I went at the bank. looked for a letter
from the Ins Co. we spent the eve at home. I was reading "Guilded age". we went to bed at
8 oclock. a big dance at Drakes Hall.
Saturday 14
Was a plesent day rather rainey was at the Store all day. came home early. Mame & Dora
Brown at our house for supper. took the girls to Choir meeting. Lizzie could not go on the
account of baking. came right back. bought L some candy. spent a plesent eve at home.
November, Sunday 15, 1874
Was a rainey day though comfortable. we did not leave the house till eve then went to ME
to hear Mr Flint lecture on China but he lecture on the Holy lands in stead. Ida came over
before Ch in the AM and ask us over to dinner. we respectfully declined. received a letter
from Sue. she told it was impossible to get the money So there I am out again.
Monday 16
Was a disagreeable day rainy and very muddy. was at the store in the morning was going
to go down in the nation as a deputy sherff. did not go. made an agrement with Browns to
go out of the firm. turned spindles all afternoon. Lizzie was down to the shop. Eve went
to Rebecca meeting. had a nice time. came home at 8 oclock.
November, Tuesday 17, 1874
Was quit plesent was not doing much but turning small spindles. some fellows after me at
the shop. went to Lodge room with them. Eve was at Lodge (OF) a lively time. a goodeal of
blowing. came home at 10 oclock. Lizzie was at Mr Smith's till I returned.
Wednesday 18
Was a cold blowey day was up St was at the mill got some flower & feed. Ida at own house
for dinner. was up St in PM. saw VanLandingham he told me he could get me the money for
my trade so I went to see Calven he would not trade unless I took the building. remain
at home this eve.
November, Thursday 19, 1874
Was a cold rainey & sleaty day. remained at home all morning. PM was at VanL- we went down
to Covaness but could make no trade. made me an offer to take the Store at 700. I would
only give 600 so we parted. spent the eve at home.
Friday 20
Was a cold day snowed some during the morning. did not leave the house in A.M. L Brown
over after the key to the store. P.M. was up to see Calven we split the difference but
could not agree in the prize of some of the goods no trade yet. Oysters supper at VanLwe did go. spent the eve at home.
November, Saturday 21, 1874
Was a plesent day but real muddy. was up St Calven and agreed on a trade then I could
not get the money and so the trade all went over board. Ida over for supper. Lizzie stayed
at home. I took Ida home and went to Masonic Lodge. and old mason present, 52 years a mason.
came home with J Brown over him a trade to take store.
Sunday 22
Was raining most all morning and had rained most all night. sun shine nice at noon wind
straig from the south. took a wash this morning. we both were at home all morning. We were
at the house all afternoon. Eve we went to Presbyterian Ch to bible meeting. We did not
give us any thing for bring bidles.
November, Monday 23, 1874
Was a plesent day was at the Shop beging Jas Brown for the Store he would not consent.
Soon I went to see Calven and we came to terms to pay 100 dollars down & the Balance in
monthly payments of 100 dollers commenced to ???? was on coffen handles all P.M. spent
the eve at home.
Tuesday 24

Was a plesent day was at Calven's inversing was at it all day. Eve went to lodge Lizzie
was at J Brown's they wanted her to stay for supper. the sent Willie over after me. I went
and from there went to lodge. Lizzie stayed there till I returned. we came home at 9 oclock.
November, Wednesday 25, 1874
Was a cold day was at Calvens still invorsing. finished up it amount to 1180 doller rather
scared me sayed I would take it but was scared about the matter. We spent the eve at home
reading some.
Thursday 26
Was Thanksgiving day. rather chilly preaching at Pres Ch by Rev Paulson. took possesion
of Calvens store. took a load of
furniture from Browns pict up a p???? safe all by myself. sold Kachley a safe and a picture
frame. James Brown & wife with Frankey at the house for dinner. Felt awfull worried about
my trade could not sleep for worrying and resolved to back out.
November, Friday 27, 1874
Was a cold rainy day sleeting was up to see Calven told him I could not bui backed square
out. came home and remained there till Wilcox came after me to go Cherikee Co to the
instalation of the new lodge. I went we started at 3 1/2 oclock. it was raining when we
started but turned very cold and snowed like 40. I was nearly froze when we got to Wilcox's.
we walked 3 mils in the Storm to old man Donaldson where the lodge was instaled by Sinnet.
it was the worst storm I ever was in.
Saturday 28
Was a mild day some what cold snow is deep. eve was in lodge meeting till nearly 2 this
morning. we eat supper last night at Wilcox's and breakfast this morning at old man
Donaldson's at whose house we stay for the night. I slept with Jourdon we started for home
at 7 and got home safe at 1 oclock after a plesent trip. I long remember last night meet
a Champion agent. we spent the eve at home.
November, Sunday 29, 1874
Was a mild day. snow melting made it very muddy. I was at the National to see agent for
the Champion but as I was not posstive of remaining in Chetopa I would not say for shure.
did not go to S.S. on account of the mud and we also remained at home during the eve and
retired early.
Monday 30
Was a much plesenter day was up St looking for a letter from Columbus. talked to Sturges
of renting the corner room of Drakes bloch for furniture. Eve remained at home reading and
eating Hickery nuts. Saw agent of Champion today again. He leaves for Oswego on night train.
Wrote a letter to R Johnson for work. I dont subpose it will do me any good.
December, Tuesday 1, 1874
Was a more plesent day very plesent for this time of the year. loafing round all day. Eve
went to lodge (OF) we had a good time about Walteers absent and fine came home at 11 oclock.
Lizzie remained at home by her self. Had my pig buchered yesterday. Fisher brought it home
this eve.
Wednesday 2
Was a mild day was up St in the morning. Ida here for dinner. was up St in P.M. loafing
around doing nothing. we spent the eve at the house reading and eating nuts. Tryed out lard
this morning.
December, Thursday 3, 1874
Was also an other fine day. did nothing all day. somewhat discouraged. was looking for a
room in Maple St for a store room. could not get the one I wanted was after Trae(?) to
get his old office. did not meet him. spent the eve at home. Lizzie was ripping an old dress
up. (another clue? - J.)
Friday 4
Was a mild day somewhat cloudy looked like rain. was down to Brown's to settle at the
mill. we quarreled about Watters account. I was very mad considered that they wanted swindle
me out of 26 dol. told them so. PM helpt JM Covaness moove. a dance at Drakes Hall. we did
not go. Ida & Dora came over to borrow Lizzie's fan. Ida went to the dance. we spent the
eve at home and retired early. JMC loaned me some books I was reading this eve.
December, Saturday 5, 1874
Was a plesent day a little chilley was up St in the morn. wa at the mill settled our
account and our difficulty of yesterday was compromised by me paying half. by that means
I lost only 13 dollers. I submitted as I could not do otherwise. P.M. was over the river
to see them shoot for Turkeys. Eve was at Masonic lodge. JH Levre was raised about 30 members
out. stopt in at JJ Smith's playing tricks with cards. home at 12 oclock. killed a rooster
to day.
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Sunday 6
Was a very fine morning sun out nice and weather like spring. we go up late. was at the
house all morning. PM went to S.S. to ME Ch. Mrs Neal our teacher. took a walk down to bridge
and came home and remained at home the rest of the eve.
December, Monday 7, 1874
Was up St early looking for to way to go to Columbus. could not go. Covaness hinted to me
to bui out Mr Elliot. saw him several times but did not speak to him. I was at the house
all eve feeling kinder blue. was a nice day.
Tuesday 8
Was a nice day. Was up St early looking for some one to go to Oswego. Sloane promised to
go after noon. after dinner we put it off till tomorrow. meat Elliot & Covaness. E- wanted
to sell out to me. we talked trade for some time put me off till eve. I saw him no more
that day was at lodge. Concert at Drakes Hall. Lizzie at JJ Smith. she did not go. we came
home at 10 oclock.
December, Wednesday 9, 1874
Was a plesent day went to Oswego to see about trade furniture. went up with Sloane came
back at noon arrived at home at 1 oclock. was up St looking for Elliot he was at to the
Hay pass. Eve was at Drakes Hall at Pros Potters dancing class. did not like it. Elliot
came in and told me he would not sell.
Thursday 10
Was a plesent day a very nice day for this time of the year. looking for Elliot all day.
did not find him. was pretty blue. was looking for some one from Cherikee Co. to go over
to Columbus. did not see any one. Spent the eve at home. we retire early. received a letter
from Sue. Rob Johnson & Columbus.
December, Friday 11, 1874
Was a very plesent day. loafing round all day. Eve was up St stopt in at Hermons made
arrangements with Brooks to go with him to Donaldsons and he stopt there and I go to Columbus.
left him at 9 oclock and came home. It was a cloudy night.
Saturday 12
Was a plesent day. Brooks & I started out early. he went to Donaldson to Hunt and I went
to Columbus and back by the way of Ames and got back to Donaldson before dark then it
commenced to rain. the other boys came after dark. Brooks horse got scured and upset Cotters
buggy and broke it. went home with L L Donaldson and stayed there all night.
December, Sunday 13, 1874
Was a disagreeable day rainey had breakfast at L Donaldsons at 10 oclock he took us over
to his Father. meet Brooks and the rest. they were after wild Gease of which there were
meny. came home by way of Wilcoxs. arrived at home at 2 oclock. Lizzie stayed at Henry's
all night and was at the dancing school. I would rather she were more steady than always
wanting to be going to some fool thing or a nother. we spent the eve at home.
Monday 14
Was quite a plesent day for this time of year was up St early. Saw Elliot but on account
of his being bussy I could not trade. P.M. meet him again. told me He would ask 1150 dollers
would not take the house so the trade is vertualy gone over the board. At the supper table
I was cross and made Lizzie cry. I am afraid we are not mated as well as we might be.
December, Tuesday 15, 1874
Was a rainy day. was up St Lizzie was at Mrs Scultzs to practise for concert. it rained
all P.M. Eve went to lodge. took Lizzie to the Ch to sing. a good time at the lodge. was
at the Ch after lodge.
Wednesday 16
Was a plesent day considering the weather yesterday. wrote Elliot a note conserning the
Advance office. took L to Ch for singing. went up St and went after L at the Ch. when I
got there a blind man was preaching. the singers had gone to Shulz's. I went there and from
there home.
December, Thursday 17, 1874
Was a plesent day was up St most all day. could not see Elliot. came home rather blue as
I thought Aldrich was after the Advance. Eve Lizzie was at Schulz's practicing for the
concert. Recieved a letter from John Brown have quite running and don't know when they
will start again.
Friday 18
Was up St most all day. it was a plesent day saw Elliot. he said he would give me an answer
tomorrow or Monday. sold 2 beds and a small Chair. also let Walters have 75 dols worth of
furniture. Eve took L- to Paulsons from there we went to the Oyster Supper. had a nice time.
December, Saturday 19, 1874

Was a chilly day. was up St most all day. Eve took L to Paulsons. ask Geo Ragland to take
her to the dance as I had to go to Masonic lodge. from lodge I went to dance but as I had
on my old boots I did not dance. came home at 11 oclock. It was election night at lodge.
I did not feel very well.
Sunday 20
Was a mild winter day. we got up late. I was not a way from the house all day. layed down
on the lounge in PM and sleept 2 hours. we went to bed at 8 oclock. I took some pills felt
rather glumy about my business affairs. That is I have the blues.
December, Monday 21, 1874
Was a real winter day snowing very hard in the morning but did not last long. Sister Ida
over here this morning. Eve took Lizzie to Concert. she sang "Minute G??" with her Sister
Ida. I was at Conderman office. he & I came down to the Hall. we came home at 10 oclock.
Concert went off nice and was quite a success.
Tuesday 22
Was a plesent day was up St was at Conderman office. Elliot promised to let me know by
eve if he would trade. Eve. took Lizzie to ME Ch to sing. I went to lodge from there to
Elliots office. he told me he would sell me the office came back all sattisfiede. found
Lizzie at Paulsons. we had considerable fun about Garlic. we then came home and went to
the dance and stayed there till next morning.
December, Wednesday 23, 1874
Was a fine day up St meet Covaness. he told me he could not get me the money. so that
up sett my planes. saw Elliot. found out that Flint was after paper also. saw why Covaness
did not work forme. wrote a letter to Petter Lintz for 500 dollers. we retire early.
Thursday 24
Was up St most all day. Factory still Idle. Had the blues some what to day. Eve. Lizzie
& I went to SS. Christmas entertain ment. we had a social after wards stayed up till 11
oclock. I had lots of fun with Dr. Kochley.
December, Friday 25, 1874
Was a fine day but awfull dull for Christmas. up St most all day. a fight over the bridge
between to men a regular fist fight. lost one of my gloves. Dramact performers at the Hall.
we did not go. Lizzie not all together well. I was some what discourage about the Advance
office.
Saturday 26
Was a plesent day. was up St meet Covaness had a talk with him conserning the office.
he discourage me awfull. I could see he wanted Flint in place of me. made up my mind not
to take it under these circumstances. was at Conderman office awhile during the P.M. Eve.
Lizzie & I spent the eve at JJ Smith. Mr Aldrich going to St Alomett to night. spent a plesent
eve.
December, Sunday 27, 1874
Was a cloudy day though mild. was at P. office in the morning at lodge room. Bob Clift there
and Miles F-. at house all morning. had fish for breakfast and Chicken for dinner. Ida was
here for dinner and we all went to S.S. I taught a class of ladies. Miss Givens was there.
Theo walked home with her. Lizzie and I went to Ch in the eve to hear the Spiritual sermon.
Monday 28
Was a fine day was up very early. had breakfast at 5 oclock went to Depot to go to Parson
but no train run Monday morning. came back. did not feel well did not get up again till
9 oclock. was up St during the day. eve we were at the Litary society. not much of an affair.
came home at 9 oclock.
December, Tuesday 29, 1874
Was a nice day was up St was at Drakes Hall masons fixing for their supper. Eve I took
Lizzie to Drakes Hall and went O.F. lodge. our election night. hurried through our work.
then went to Drakes Hall. Masonic instalation. Supper and dance. we were out till after
1 oclock.
Wednesday 30
Was a nice day
was up nothing much going on. Lizzie made arrangements to spend tomorrow
eve at Schulz's and have Conderman there so I invited him. Eve we spent at home. I fixing
up my ledge books. we retire rather early.
December, Thursday 31, 1874
Was some what winterish. was up St looking for Elliot. was at Conderman office. he played
on the Guitar. promised to go to Shulz's to night. Eve we were at Shulz's and had a good
sing. C- was there and he walked home with Ida. Ida was here for dinner.
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Thus another year is gone as I was married in it I subpose I will always be remembered the

most part of it was one of plesure but it had its dark days as well at the close it found
me out of business and things in a confused state. thought not as bad as I subposed them
they might be though I hope that the may soon change for the better. it will be long
remembered for several reasons above the few year that preceeded it. thus we bid adiue to
74.
Memoranda.
My Depts at home Jan 1st 1874
Sister Mary
Mr Frank
Mr Reeves
Sent Sue for Frank Jan
Feb 19
"
"
March 9
"
"
"
25 "
"

.50
1.00
3.75
15.00
5.00
10.00
10.00

When I left Springfield June 2
I owed Charles Schaefer
Sister Mary
Aug 21 Sister Mary

80.00
50.00
200.00

Diary of George W. Netts 1875
Front:

Mr Geo. W. Netts
Chetopa
Kan
Christmas Present
from Susie
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Friday, January 1, 1875
Was a mild winter day was up early as I went to Parson. up at 5 oclock. started off with
my breakfast in my pocket. made the train. arrived at Parson at 8 oclock. went to Mr VanMeters.
John and I went all over town. saw Mr Emery. had a talk with him concerning our Partnership
business. took dinner with John V. left P at 2 oclock. at Chetopa at 7. up St in the eve.
saw Elliot. told him I could not trade. snowed some in the eve. had the blues mighty bad.
Saturday 2
Was very cold during the night but a plesent day. up St ask Brooks for his horse. Eve I
went to Masonic lodge. Lizzie stayed at home. Fisher was made an apprentice. I came home
before lodge was out.
Sunday, January 3, 1875
Was a cold day cloudy morn. I was up to lodge room fixing up the books. we did not go to
S.S. nor church. we were at home all the rest of the day reading and talking of our business
prospect. I wanted to go to Columbus but Brooks did not wish his horse out as it looked
like a storm.
Monday 4
Was the coldest day up to this. I did not go to Col- as it was to cold. was at Closser drugstore
playing checkers. Eve was at Brooks's. we concluded to go to Columbus Tomorrow. came home
early and read Astronomy.
Tuesday, January 5, 1875
Was a very cold day but we started for Columbus. I went all the way. Bob Clift and Brooks
went part the way to hunt. was at C- at 11 oclock. left there at 1 oclock. Wilcox over took
me on the way home. lost one of the springs to seat. got home after dark. Wilcox here for
supper. was at IOOF lodge installation. we had lots of fun. Lib was at Smith. I stopt in
for a little while.
Wednesday 6
Was a mild day a snow of 3 in fell during the night. snowed some in the morning. concluded
to go to Parson. wrote to Emery to that effect. Eve. Lizzie & I went to Brooks & Clifts
to spend the eve. we played cards till 11 oclock. Mrs Clift & I played Eucher with Mr &
Mrs Brooks. they beat us one point in five games.
Thursday, January 7, 1875
Was a mild winter day was up St in the morn. Ida ask me to let Lizzie go skating. we went
down to River in P.M. Kochley let me have his skates and skated all P.M. Lizzie was skating
also. Eve. we remained at home and retired rather early.
Friday 8
Was mild till 10 oclock when a northerner came down and blowed the remainder of the day
in fact the severest snow storm I ever saw in Kansas. Was at the shop to tie up some slats.
did not do so because it was to cold. was up St in the PM but did not stay long. spent the
eve at home reading papers from house.
Saturday, January 9, 1875
Was some what milder but still very cold very cold at early morn. was at the shop. got
10 beds and three safes. sent 10 bed & 2 mattresses to Parson. was down to River. Sturges
brooke in. Eve. was at Choir meeting. I went at barber shop. we came direct home and retired
at 9 oclock.
Sunday 10
Was a clear bright day still very cold. killed a chicken for dinner. we had buckweat cakes
for breakfast. we did not have breakfast till 9 oclock. We had chicken for dinner. I was
going to go to SS but did not. made some candy and it was ever lasting boiling. was up St.
was in at Kochleys. I mailed a letter to Texas and PC to Parson. we remained at home all
eve.
Monday, January 11, 1875
Was a cloudy day still cold. we got up late breakfast at 9 oclock. fixed up lodge report.
P.M. was down to river. Lizzie & Ida down skating. Ida here for Dinner. I skated some my
self. was up St in the eve with Lizzie to go to Litery but there was none. we came home.

was at Hermans to get the Lodge pass word.
Tuesday 12
Wednesday, January 13, 1875
Was very cold again as the wind was in the north. got up early went to the Store. made
a fire. it was terribly cold job. at the store all day. no sales today. Eve. was at VanMeters.
Mr & Mrs Herrington there. we played cards till nearly 11 oclock. was a very cold night.
sleept alone. wished my self home.
Thursday 14
Was some milder though very winterish. was at the store. commenced to varnish some of the
beds. sold one bed as soon as varnished. wrote a letter to Lizzie at the P.Office. went
to bed early. still cold though the wind was from the South. felt some what cheerfull as
I concluded to go home tomorrow.
Friday, January 15, 1875
Was some what milder. was up to see Suter concerning my beds. fixing up matter to go home
this eve. Started for Chetopa on an Ice tram at 6 oclock. arrived at home safly. found Lizzie
at home. Ida had gone to Ch. Ida came when Ch was out. G Ragland was with her. they stopt
in a few moments and then Ida went over to Henry's.
Saturday 16
Was cold a gain as the wind was north. was in Ludlow's meet L Brown. he could not give
me my beds till next week so I was thought out of a trade with Suter. was at Cindermans
office he gave me two Tribunes. was up St in the eve. bought Lizzie some pickels. stopt
in at Drakes Hall but did not stay for the meeting.
Sunday, January 17, 1875
Was a cloudy cold day some milder then yesterday. we got up late. I killed a chicken but
it was no account. it was deceased some what. gave it to the pig. was home all day reading.
We did not go to Ch but retired early. Lizzie was not feeling well.
Monday 18
Was a very plesent day but still cold. morning was up St tried to get my beds but Lee would
not let them go. P.M. was down to river (below the ford) skating. Ida was there. I got a
big fall. Eve. was at home. went up St late. Ida down but as no one else came she went to
Ch.
Tuesday, January 19, 1875
Was some what milder. was up St. Suters car came down. Brown would not load nor allow me
too. Eve was at lodge. Lizzie at home playing on Condermans Guitar. charges brought against
AH Ayers. came home as soon as lodge closed. Union meetings at the ME Ch.
Wednesday 20
Was a real nice day more like spring. was up St tried Browns for beds but they would give
them to me today as they were bussy. I tied up 96 sett of bed slats. Eve. Lib & I went to
Ch. McCreely preaches. prayers by several members. I was not much affected by the
proceedings.
Thursday, January 21, 1875
Was a chilly day windy and from the north. sent 25 beds to Parson. received P. card from
John also paper & Annual. was down to mill turned some Bureou ornaments for Sam Car. Ida
here for supper. Lizzie did not like it that I turned for Brown. Conderman here this eve
to spend the evening. he played on his Guitar. we spent a plesent evening. Ida had an
ingagement so she was not over.
Friday 22
Was up st in the morning nothing to do. was home most all day. Lizzie's Mother arrived
here this morning. Eve. Dora Lymons was here before supper Lizzie took sick just be fore
supper and layed down so I did not leave the house. did not go to Campt as I thought I would.
Saturday, January 12, 1875
Was a mild winter day. was up town and around. Mr Bates pushed me hard for his Grocery bill.
turned him 27 dollers Balance and payed 2 dol Cash. Eve. we both stayed at home and retired
early. some what blue because I did not start at store in Chetopa. Received a lettr from
John.
Sunday 24
Was a very mild day we had buckwheat for breakfast. Lizzie and I went to S.S. Johnson the
Elder there. he addressed the shool. spoke of men that put up ice made the school cheere.
we took a walk down to bridge lots of the girls down a little boy broke in the ice. Lizzie
was not well so we did not go to Church. wrote letters to John Sue Mary & Ma.
Monday, January 25, 1875
Was a mild day very plesent. was up St. old man Closser had a cane Rocker for me to bottom.
I took it home and put a bottom in it. P.M. was up St got my boots half soled. play at

checkers with young Closser. Eve. Ma Wood over. I took her home. We expected company but
did not come on account of sickness. We retired rather early as I in tended to go to Parson
in the morning.
Tuesday 26
Was a cloudy day though mild. up early to catch the train. my pig followed. we had to chase
him back. had to run like furry. got their in time though. Jonas Clark went to Parson too
this morning. arrived at Parson all safe. found business very dull. could hardly expect
any better And I have the blues mighty bad. Eve. was at Lodge (OF) J. Hill Iniciated. went
to Clinton House. sleept with a RR man.
Wednesday, January 27, 1875
Was a mild day. was at the store early. meet Mr Wm Hoover. turned cold during the day. it
was misty. Eve. was at Depot. saw Mr Hoover. a long talk about joint stock co at Chetopa.
went to VanMeters Herrington their we played cards round up with poker. sleept by myself.
Thursday 28
Was a cold morning was up early had some truble about making fire. Mr Enrey's daughter
sick he was worried about it. Eve. was at the house listening to the RR men telling of
their scraps on the road. I retired rather early. Mr Ward & Suter in the store talking about
Furniture business. we had lots of fun.
Friday, January 29, 1875
Was quite a winter day as several inches of snow fell last night. We got some beds of Suter
and I commence to varnish the same. sold 2 Rockers today. Eve. went to ME Ch tried to get
mourners up several went up. I helpt them sing. came back and retired early.
Saturday 30
Was plesent during the morning but turned cold at eve. it was very cold night. Was at Mr
Emrey's for Supper. one of the girls sang for me spent a plesent eve. I intended going
home on the PM fraight but did not run to day so I came home on the Passenger. it was two
hours late was at the Depot till the train came. it was cold at ????.
Sunday, January 31, 1875
Was very cold in the morn but turned warmer during the day. I arrived at home at 5 oclock.
got in bed with Lizzie & her Mother. we were home all day were not out to Ch nor S.S. We
retired early. received papers for John going account of the Ulery outrage.
Monday, February 1
Was a very plesent day but snow all thawed and was very muddy. I was up st. saw L Brown.
Joint shop no go. made arrangement to send Brooms up to Parson. bought some apples. received
a letter from Denison for Furniture. answered the same. spent the eve at home reading the
Stare. was at Conderman's office.
Tuesday, February 2, 1875
Was a mild day was up St sent for price list of wood machines. Eve. intended to go to
lodge but Lizzie was not well. Ma Wood went home at dark. we retired early. sent 4 doz Brooms
to Parson.
Wednesday 3
Was a mild day. was up St. was in at Clossors played a few games of checker. Eve. stayed
at home read some and we retired early. Meetings still going on at ME Ch. have not been
out this week.
Thursday, February 4, 1875
Was a plesent day although it froze hard last night. received an order for some beds but
did not know just how to send them so I wrote back for information. We were at home this
eve and retire early. I came home late from town. Lizzie did not like it.
Friday 5
Was a plesent day though cold froze again last night. Ida over in the morn some going
to go skating. Was down to see Terance about Power. Eve. went to Lodge rooms. Ayers Inic.
I was LPG. Lizzie at JJ Smiths I stopt in and we remained quit awhile fun about RR.
Saturday, February 6, 1875
Was real plesent in the morn. thought some of going over to Fairview lodge concluded to
go but in P.M. a snow storm blowed up and turned real cold so I would not go. storm got
worse by night so that it was real winter. received a letter from Sue. also pricelist from
G.W. machine Co. We remained at home during the eve and retired early. I read some in Amer
Industries.
Sunday 7
Was a real chilly day sun out part of the day. we did not go to Ch in the morn nor to S.S.
received letter from Parson & Denison Nothing cheering in eather. Was at the house all the
rest of the day. Lizzie took very sick about 4 oclock with a pain in the back so we retired
early and I had the blues like Forty.
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Monday, February 8, 1875
Was a plesent day some what chilley. was at Condermans office some fun about Andrew Johnson
picture. was down to Cabine shoe shop took his note for 20 dollers to be paid in boots.
Eve. was at lodge room & made out Enc report. was at Herman's. took Ma Wood home after I
came back. Sent 26 beds to Dennison.
Tuesday 9
Was a plesent day some what mild. intended to go to Parson early on the morning train but
did not feel well so I stay in Chetopa till 4 P.M. left on the fraight. Mr & Mrs Shulze
on the train. Mrs Shulze going to Garnett. It commence to rain at dark and rained drizly
rain all night. was at OF lodge. Had the blues bad. read Tennisons Enoch Arden. sleept at
the ???? House in a new bed.
Wednesday, February 10, 1875
Was a changeable day in the morn it rained at noon it snowed. wind in the north at eve
and very cold. was at the store no business and very dull. went home with a heavey heart.
Suter & Ward ask me to take stock in the joint stock Co. promesed me a job which made me
feel some what better.
Thursday 11
Was a plesent winter day wind from the south. received a letter from Lizze inclosed was
one from a stranger (an OF). Saw Mr Suter. he wanted me to take stock in there company.
I put down for 6 shares for Emrey & I. Eve. went to ME Ch with the preacher Mr Low. He interduced
me to sevarel women. came home from Ch and retired.
Friday, February 12, 1875
Was a real plesent day some like spring. wrote a letter to Robt Johnson but really dont
know if I shall send it off. Mail train due at 2 AM did not come till 12. Business exceedingly
dull. felt rather blue. money getting low. Eve. went to ME Ch. a new man preached a young
chap (McIntosh) one lady commented. retired as soon as I got home.
Saturday 13
Was a real plesent day. Business some better and right smart of furniture. Mr Enrey's Daughter
Lone in the store. Eve. was at VanMeters. Mr & Mrs H??? there. we played card and had a
jolly time. we played till 12 oclock. I went over to Depot and left for home on 2 oclock
train. I brought a stand with me.
Sunday, February 14, 1875
Was rather a cold day again. Ma Wood with Lizzie and as I got home at 3 oclock we slept
3 in a bed till morn. I was not away from the house all day. we had a fire in the Front
room and I spent most of the day reading. We retired early.
Monday 15
Was some what milder again. was up street Conderman gone to court. our neighbor brought
us some apples at 80 ct peck ???. Mr Berch here talked of buying the house. Flint lectured
on China this eve. Lizzie not well so we did not go. I was up St in the eve brought home
a New York Tribune. read all eve.
Tuesday, February 16, 1875
Was some what mild. I was up street twice bottomed a rocking chair for Duncan. Ida over
this PM helpt Lizzie sew on my new shirt. Eve. was at lodge. we had fun. Ayers was there
we had quite a debate on regalia matter. Lizzie at the house alone while I was at lodge.
Wednesday 17
Was a fair day was up St was up to see Conderman he was not at the office. was at Herman's.
Ma Wood here to day. went off before dark. I stayed at home this eve. Lizzie was not feeling
so good as she might.
Thursday, February 18, 1875
Was some what chilly. was at Hermans put up 3 sewing machines for Morrison. charged him
50 cts. gave them to Lizzie. stayed at home this eve. Ma Wood was here. her a Lizzie bealed
apples and caned them. some snow fell today.
Friday 19
Was a mild day. was up St every thing dull. Mr More told me that Perry was in town. could
not find him. was at Depot. Mr Alexander left today for Scott. Bob Veil running the engine
at Red Mill now. I was at Con- office. Mr Elliot there. a long talk on Florida.
Saturday, February 20, 1875
Was a nice day was up St. nothing of importance going on. Eve. went up St Lizzie home
alone. bought 10 cts worth of candy. came home early and we retired early. read some old
Globes.
Sunday 21
Was a very fair day. I was over to P. Office no mail. was at Hermans till noon. dressed
after noon. Dora & Ida over just as we had dinner. they went to S.S. we did not go. Eve.

we went to ME Ch no preaching at the Pres Ch although they expected meeting so all came
over to M.E. Who are you going to vote for Jesus?
Monday, February 22, 1875
Was a mild day. was up to see Conderman. he has some what cooled down on Ida. read the Tribunes
bought some L??? at Hermans. was at Depot. came home at 4 oclock. Lizzie over to Henry's
locked out so I went up town again. when on my way back home the second time Lizzie came
out of Henry's. spent the eve at home.
Tuesday 23
Was a fine day. talked of going to Parson looking for the train a man here to trade watch
for Buroeu. we could not trade. Eve. was at lodge. we had lots of fun conserning Ayers trial.
came home at 10 oclock. the man with the watch back while I was at Lodge. I concluded to
trade. Charley & Frank Brown over. what a good man you must be.
Wednesday, February 24, 1875
Was a real plesent day up real early to catch the morning fraight. no fraight up this morn
So I had to wait untill after noon. Ma Wood over again to day. yesterday morn she came over
before we got up brought some meat & potatoes. got some Brooms at Walters sold one on
the way. left home as I expect for the last time at 4 oclock. landed in Parson at Dark.
went to Clinton house.
Thursday 25
Was a chilly day up early went to Store meet Mr Enrey. all well his daughter some better.
was at Suters shop. talk with one of his turners. He talked as though was mad at me. Saw
Suter. he would turn one of his men off if I would say so. Eve. was up St came home early
and read the Globe. did not go to sleep till after 12 oclock.
Friday, February 26, 1875
Was a nice day up early. opened the made a fire got the advance. Business very dull
inclined to have the blues. looked at house this noon. Eve. was at old school house to
preaching but before it commenced I thought of a Postal card that I had forgot to mail so
I left and went up to P.O. and then did not go back.
Saturday 27
Was a plesent day at the store early sold a little to day. Envey's girls in the store.
commenced to write Lizzie a letter. a woman in my bedroom. Eve. was up St. came home early.
intended to go to Masonic lodge but there was none So I read the papers and retire early.
The ME preacher still rooms with me.
Sunday, February 28, 1875
Was for the most part a nice day only the wind was strong from the south. Mr Baker & I took
a walk to the new school house and to the RR shops came home at dinner P.M. wrote a letter
to Lizzie in the morning I took a walk to the north part of town. Eve I went to old school
house to UB Ch a lively old time it rained some as we came home.
Monday, March 2
Was a cold snowey day. started for Chetopa with Mr Weatherford on Large's Pop wagon. at
Montana at noon traded horses. Left M-at nearly 4 oclock at Oswego at 5. did not stop there.
arrived at home at 7 oclock. took Mom Wood over to Henry's spent the eve at home. had supper
after I got home from Symons.
Tuesday, March 2, 1875
Was some what milder. was up to see Cabine about takeing up a load to Parson. said he would
go tomorrow. Ed Allen promised to come over and spend the eve. Eve. it commenced to snow
like fury so no one came and I did not go to Lodge so we retire early.
Wednesday 3
Was a sun shiney day ther was about 4 in of snow fell last night. Cabine put of till tomorrow
to go to Parson, we intended to go to Parson on the 4 oclock fraight but went to late so
we had to stay till next day. we got wagon loaded and one load to Depot. Lizzie went to
Henry's. I took supper at Symons. sleept with Ed Allen. we played Cosena till 1 oclock.
Ed & I against ????.
(The next month or so is faded and very hard to read - J.)
Thursday, March 4, 1875
Was a plesent day at dark it commenced to rain real hard. I had breakfast at Cabines dinner
at National with Conderman. Lizzie and I left Chetopa for Parson on 4 oclock train. arrived
at P at dark. went to VanMeters. had supper their and stayed all night. Cabine got stuck
had to get any other team to get him to town. Kellerman came to Parson with us. Carbin at
Hew's Hall. we played Card at Van's.
Friday 5
Was a plesent day. we moved in the house I rented before I went after Lib. got things in
pretty good shape before night. breakfast and dinner at Van's supper at our new home. felt
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some what blue and was very tired. I dont like mooving much. we retired early.
Saturday, March 6, 1875
Was a cool but plesent day was at the store put in 2 rattan bottomes for the ??? man and
one Cane bottom for James the Tailer. was over to see Suters. we sold one Bureou I went
along to help take in. Eve. I had to chop some wood. went up St to get some eggs. we spent
the eve at home. I offered Mr Perry 20 cash 200 on time and my house for his two.
Sunday 7
Was a plesent day. we got up late. John VanMeter was down in the morning. Mr Emrey came
over in P.M. Lizzie and I took a walk up St and took a look at Parson. Eve. John Van- and
wife came down and we went to old school house to UB Church. a sing song sermon. it was
indeed m???.
Monday, March 8, 1875
Was a plesent day Mr Perry told me he would not trade. Mr Duck had a house he wanted me
to bui. concluded to take it. wrote to Conderman to sell my house. Eve. we went up to
VanMeters. we played cards till after nine and then went home. Sold two beds. Parson &
birthday.
Tuesday 9
Was a very plesent at the store we sold a small bill nothing of importance occured. we
retire early. Lizzie was feeling very bad.
Wednesday, March 10, 1875
Was a plesent day received a letter from Arey for furniture. no letter from Conderman.
sold nothing to day. business exceedingly dull. Dick told me I could get money from O Fellers.
Eve. we spent at home reading.
Thursday 11
Was a real nice day received a letter from Con. told me to come down as I might sell the
house so it mean I left for Chetopa on Fraight. Station boy on the car was at Mr Hunts with
Con. we meet Ida on the road. was with Con- to Supper at National. stayed all night with
him.
Friday, March 12, 1875
Was a plesent day sleept all night with Con-. was to see Mr Hunt. got 100 dols of him and
he rented my house. was at Colvin went out to Depot with him. train 4 hours behind so I
went back with Colvin and stayed till 7 oclock. supper with W. Donohoo. just made the train
in time. stayed all night at VanMeters.
Saturday 13
Was pleasent only strong south wind was blowing. Mr Emrey's daughter worse. Mr Duch would
not make his trade as Mr Fellers could not raise the cash so our trade is bout played out.
No trade to day some what discouraged Eve. stayed at house and read the Globe. was a plesent
eve.
Sunday, March 14, 1875
Was a plesent day only the wind blew although from the south. was up to Van's got some
milk. also card from Patrick stating that there was 275 dol morgage on house I was about
to bui. Mr Emrey was up. it turned cold at dar. we spent the eve at home and retired early.
Monday 15
Was a real cold day. was at the store. wind strong from the north. sold nothing. Mr Perry
in the store. was anxious to sell me his house. Van told me the morgage had original 2G
but now only 125. we spent the eve at house.
Tuesday, March 16, 1875
Was some what milder. our carriages came to day. we set them up. Eve. I wanted to go to
lodge but Lizzie did not feel well so I stayed at home. we had lots of milk to day. Lizzie
and I signed 100 dol morgage.
Wednesday 17
Was some what plesent. Business very dull. getting more and more discouraged. was over to
Suters Shop. things seem smooth there. spent the eve at home. a dispute about Constantly
????.
Thursday, March 18, 1875
Was a cool day. business very dull. nothing of importance occured spent the eve at home.
we retire early. read some in the Encyclopidia before going to bed.
Friday 19
Was a cold day snow a little lst night sleting some during the day. Miss Emery (Fran)
stopt in at supper time. we thought some of going to Van but we did not. we retired early.
sent John a postal card. a lot of Chairs came to day.
Saturday, March 20, 1875
Was some what plesent. Mr Smith in the store to see me about the house. put him off till

next week. business still very dull. mist a sale. did not like it much. Eve. we went to
Van's. I went to Masonic lodge my first visit. came home early.
Sunday 21
Was a plesent day some what windy and from the south. went to Van's after milk went up
St and bought me a Republic. Mr Emrey in during the afternoon. We went down to Emrey's.
the house full of visitors. we stayed there til Ch time. the too girls, Mr Duch & Mr Carter
and me went to Nigor meeting at the old school house.
Monday, March 22, 1875
Was a plesent day not much business. talked some of going back to Ohio. We had too Cane
chairs to rebottom. Eve. we went to Van's and spent the eve. we played cards.
Tuesday 23
Was a very windy day wrote a letter to Johnson as I had concluded to stay no longer in
Kansas. Lizzie was up in the store and stayed untill I went home. No business. Eve. Lizzie
was at Enrey's while I as at O.F.Lodge came home early from lodge and played cards at Emrey's
untill nearly 11 oclock.
Wednesday, March 24, 1875
Was a real nice day no much wind. Lizzie wash to day. Business some better work coming
in. we spent the eve at home and retired early. Organ man up from Denison. think I can trade
him my notes on Browns. fixed up matter concerning our new house so this is 3 house. we
moove on Monday.
Thursday 25
Was a very plesent day though the wind was strong from the south. talk to Mr Emrey of going
back to Ohio. He was around to see Mr Suter & Co. Eve. Mr Emrey & I went to see Ward concerning
our business. did not accomplish much. Lizzie was at Emreys while I was away.
Friday, March 26, 1875
Was a plesent day rained some last night. Lizzie not very well today So we retire early.
Chetopa Machine agent in town to day. did not come to any conclusion as yet. Mr Dougherty
got 9 dol worth on ???? machine toward the house. received paper from John wrote to Sue
a P.card.
Saturday 27
Was a very plesent day. Blossoms lovely sold up words of 100 dol worth. also took the agentcy
for champion. paid Johnson 20.50 dol on note. Mr Gregory in the store today. Thought we
ought not to cut on prices. spent the eve at home and retired early. received a letter from
Sue. think of going home.
Sunday, March 28, 1875
Was a plesent day in the after noon we took a walk to our new house and stopt in at Van's.
John & I went to Round House. came back at dark. eat Lemen pie and drank milk. we remained
there during the eve and played cards. we played till nearly 11. wrote a letter to Sue.
Monday 29
Was a very warm day wind very strong from the south. we got up early. Perry came while
we were at breakfast to moove us. we mooved to our new home. this morn had our garden plowed
planted 14 hills of taters was at the store awhile bottom a Cane seat chair. remained
at home during the eve and retired early.
Tuesday, March 30, 1875
Was a plesent day looked some what like rain. was at the
putting cane in some chairs.
Eve. intended to go to Lodge but it comenced to rain at 7 oclock and rained for all that
was out so we spent the eve at the house. sowed some Lettuce.
Wednesday 31
Was a very fine day the rain of last night made every one cheerfull. No Business of any
importance to day. sent money to Lizzie's Ma to have her come up. Lizzie up at Van's this
P.M. we spent the eve at the house.
Thursday, April 1, 1875
Was a plesent day planted some potatoes this P.M. Business dull. L- at Van's we stayed
their for Supper. Mrs Harington their after Supper. we all played cards till after 10 oclock.
Had lots of fun.
Friday 2
Was a very plesent day at the store no business at home early made some garden. got on
the Fraight and rod up to Depot. Lizzie's Ma was on the train. we stopt in at Van's and
came home for supper. spent the eve at home. retire early.
Saturday, April 3, 1875
Was a nice day was over at Suter's finishing room. Mr Ward consulting me about taken charge
of their store. they were going to start a retail store up set past calculations He talked
a long while to me this P.M. on the same subject. eve went to Masonic Hall did not stay
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for meeting.
Sunday 4
Was a very plesent day was at P.O. early stopt at Vans. John & I went to Epis Ch Dedication.
a big crowed out. P.M. at home. sleept a while. remained at home the rest of the day. we
retired early. Lizzie & I are sleeping in the front room.
Monday, April 5, 1875
Was a nice spring day looked some what like rain. Ward talking up retail store. feel some
what releifed on the prospect of getting a situation. recied a card from John. sent 15 dollers
to Conderman. spent the eve at home reading the Globe.
Tuesday 6
Was a warm plesent day Election. Matheson & Gabriel canidates for Mayor. could not vote
in the 2d ward so I voted in the 3d. Mighty blue over the turn business has taken. doomed
to go back to Ohio I guess. Eve. was up St to go to lodge. Hall not light up so came back
home and spent the eve at home.
Wednesday, April 7, 1875
Was a very fine day. Ward still talking of opening a Retail store. Business very dull. Eve.
spent the eve at home and retired early. felt some what blue.
Thursday 8
Was a nice day cool in the morning. Mr Ward came in at noon. told me he had rented larger
rooms. wanted me to take charge of the same. partialy agreed to work at 45 per month. We
took a ???? of the stock. wrote Sue a P.card. raining as I was coming home.
Friday, April 9, 1875
Was a plesent day was at store early thought Ward would be there but he came not till
after noon. Mr Emrey & I sold out to the firm of Suter & Everhart. I commence to work in
the store. they are moving in. Felt some what relieved for being out of business.
Saturday 10
Was a drizele rainey day. could not move any good this morning. worked hard fixing up the
goods. sold quite a bill of Beds. Went home feeling much better then for several weeks.
I hope I am on the way up now. I dont believe I'll try business soon again.
Sunday, April 11, 1875
Was some what cool yet very plesent. was up street after ????. Mr Emrey & I settling our
affairs. P.M. went up St to shut the back door of the store. spent the eve at home as it
was cool. we retired early.
Monday 12
Was a nice day at the store fixing up. finish mooving to day. Business dull. spent the
eve at home. retire early.
Tuesday, April 13, 1875
Was some what cool in the morning but was a nice day. at the store fixing up as usial. over
the hardest work. begin to like it very well. wrote to Mr M???? for a situation at home
?????.
Wednesday 14
Was some what cool. nothing of importance occured. at the store as usial sold a Lounge
& Rocker. spent the eve at home. Receive papers from John & Sue.
Thursday, April 15, 1875
Was a fine day Duch & I made our organ trade so I had it brought home. Lizzie had a good
Eve. was at home playing on the organ. received letter from Sue. felt some what home sick.
Friday 16
Was a fine day. Johnson after his money tryed to get it for him to late for Bank. Spent
the eve at house. Lizzie played some. (Faded).
Saturday, April 17, 1875
Was a real spring day. (Faded) paid Mr Johnson 115 dols on the morgage. no business today.
Ward not here till after noon. went home and left the room open. Suter & Everhart down on
me and I dont know what may turn up yet. was at Masonic Lodge a good attendence.
Sunday 18
Was a real nice day. Mr & Mrs VanMeter at our house. Received a letter from the Champion
Co a dim(?) letter from Dayton. Played some on the Organ. John Van- & I took a walk down
to the branch a plesent walk. saw lots of G. Hoppers. Van stayed till night. we retired
early.
Monday, April 19, 1875
Was a fine day up early went to store. Ward not in all morning. left the store to go to
dinner. Ward getting ready to travel. Eve wrote a letter to Sue. Lizzie retire early. it
was a warm evening.
Tuesday 20

Was a nice day. Suter went to Ft Scott. Ward missed the train. left on the 1.30 P.M. train.
went a got Wards books settle up our bill. a terible fix his are in. Lizzie up town this
morn. Mr Van- getting towards the end. A man fixing house for chimneys a poor affair. did
not like. planted some taters. Lizzie drops them.
Wednesday, April 21, 1875
Was a rainey day. rained most all day. Clark Herington fix the house over for Chimneys.
Business very dull boxed a Looking glass for Cook. Eve. spent the eve at home reading Globe.
we retired early.
Thursday 22
Was a nice day. Was at the store. receved two orders from Suter so we were bussy packing
up furniture. sent one bill off. came home early and planted some more early Rose potatoes.
Lizzie & her Ma at the Van-s. Came home after. I did read the Globe after Supper. Beocher
still on the stand.
Friday, April 23, 1875
Was a plesent day no order today. we shipt the second order today. Retail business very
dull. getting furniture ready to ship. Eve. remained at home. went to bed early and read
laying down. receied a letter from Payton. he threatned to sue me. I told him to sue.
Saturday 24
Was a chilly day two more order received to day so we were very bussy. I was fixing up
a Bureaux for Calven. lot of dead head in the store today. sold ten dollers worth. Eve.
we all went up to Van's. I was at P.O. played my first billiards at the Lockwood house.
we played card at Van till ten oclock. Kate not well.
Sunday, April 25, 1875
Rained all day. had to saw some more wood today. we got up late. had Dinner at half past
two and no supper. we had boiled eggs for dinner. Varnish our chairs & the big safe. Round
the house all reading and playing on the Organ.
Monday 26
Was a cloudy day some little rain all day. dull at the store. Eve. Lizzie & I went to the
Odd fellows supper at Smith's Hall. The Emrey Girls were there. we spent a plesent eve.
The Fish pond was the most fun of the eve. I fished out a baby rattle. we came home at 11
oclock. It rained most all eve. I was at Hens HO to see them dance.
Tuesday, April 27, 1875
Was a plesent day only cloudy. Mrs Van getting sick. Ma Wood up there today. sent of some
goods. received one order from Ward to day. as we were up late last night we retired early.
a postal card from John. Mr Taylor brought me some seeds. sent some home to Mother.
Wednesday 28
Was a nice day. Chairs came so the store is being filled up. sent off a bill. Mrs Van getting
sick. Ma Wood cal for this morning. Lizzie there. I stopt there for dinner. she is having
a hard time of it. Mr Cougherty came after the safe. Lizzie and I had a cold supper and
retire early. received paper from John.
Thursday, April 29, 1875
Was a nice day some what cool this morning. Grass hoppers thick. Mrs Van- had a little girl.
Lizzie at the house. I eat dinner their. stopt in as I came from the store. saw the new
babe the youngest human I ever saw. came home with Lizzie. eat a cold supper and retire
early.
Friday 30
Was a nice morning but soon commenced to rain and rained the rest of the day. was at the
store. Mr Ward got back. Mr Suter cutting Glass. could not ship on account of the rain.
came home at 7 oclock. bought a loaf of French bread. Received several papers from home
so we sat up rather late reading. it rained all evening.
Saturday, May 1, 1875
Was cool chilly day very muddy as it rained all night. at the store sent three orders off.
today was pay day. I received 33 dols. seem to me as though I was rich once more. Mr Suter
thinks of getting a new Book keeper. I applied for the situation. Eve. came home at seven
oclock. sold a bed and some chairs & Rocker. spent the eve at home.
Sunday 2
Was a chilly day. was at post office. bought a Republican. was at Bakery bought some Lemons.
was at Van- saw the Little girl come home. read the paper. boiled some taffy with hickery
nut in them. had dinner at two oclock. a cold super. we had been up to Van's and spent the
afternoon. we retire early.
Monday, May 3, 1875
Was still some what cool at the store as usial sent a load of goods to Joplin. we was
bussy getting goods ready to ship. received papers from John. we spent the eve at home and
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retired.
Tuesday 4
Was a plesent day. Grass hoppers thick as ho??. Nixon Elliot in the store up on official
business. Geo Ragland came up to. Eve. was at Van's for supper. after supper we spent a
plesent eve playing cards. we played a new game called Don Pedrow. I was a head when we
quit.
Wednesday, May 5, 1875
Was a very warm day. bussy at the store. shipt off some goods. Eve. was in to see Mr Hewey.
John Van & G. Ragland came down to spend the eve. we sang & played cards until 10 oclock.
spent a plesent eve.
Thursday 6
Was a very warm day Grass hopper worse then ever. G. R- in the said he would come down
and play some on the organ. Eve. G Ragland came down. we played cards and sang and spent
a plesent eve. Received a letter from Sue. made me home sick. I guess I'll go home any how.
Friday, May 7, 1875
Was a very warm day. G.Hopper doing well growing lots. bussy at the store. sent off 3 orders.
received a letter from one man complaining and sent good back. I was all out of humer. I
really wish I was back home and at something that was more plesent then tending Furniture
store. our Kitty on it.
Saturday 8
Was a plesent day Grass hoppers thicker then ever. saw men killing them by thousends. Ma
Wood went back to Chetopa today. we eat dinner at Van's came home to supper at half past
six. sent the eve at home. Received P. card from John. said Baker & Christies shop burnt
down.
Sunday, May 9, 1875
Was cloudy in the morn as it rained hard all night. Grass hoppers eating all our grapes.
was up street. bought some meat. took it back again. was no good. Ella Higby at our house
for dinner. Received 10 dollers from WA Avey. we spent the eve at home and retired early.
wrote a letter to Susie.
Monday 10
Was a plesent day G. Hopper as thick as ever. was at the store. business continues to be
dull. received some papers from John. spent the eve at home reading the papers.
Tuesday, May 11, 1875
Was also a plesent day. at the store. Lizzie up to Van's today. sent of a small bill. the
partners of this firm are not as plesent one to an other as the might be. Ward moove the
office up to the store. eve at home.
Wednesday 12
Was a plesent day more the warm. Suter finds draft that Ward lost. sold a small bill of
furniture. the store does not begin to pay. I am a fraid my job won't last long. spent the
eve at home.
Thursday, May 13, 1875
Was a warm day. business very dull. Received P. card from John. G Hopper I sent him arrived
and where still alive. The G.H. were very anoying today. Lizzie bussy swiping them out.
received more paper from home containing new of Baker & Christy's shop being burnt.
Friday 14
Was a warm day planted some more Lettuce in boxes & Cans covering up the potatoes as G.H.
are eating them as fast as they appear. nothing of importance occured we were at home during
the eve reading papers I received from Ohio.
Saturday, May 15, 1875
Was a cloudy day looked some like rain. rained some at the store alone as Ward was sick.
no business of any importance. Mrs W- tended to store in the eve. came home late and bought
some Wall paper. (Jo says that Wall paper is a major clue - J.) we spent the eve at home.
Sunday 16
Was a plesent day I worked all day putting on wall paper got through at 5 oclock. VanMeters
came down at 2 oclock and caught me at work. we had no dinner but took supper at 6 oclock.
played a few games of cards. Van went home at dark we retired early.
Monday, May 17, 1875
Was a plesent day. was at the store as usial. Mr Ward allright again. Mr Suter on his ear
about some beds that were returned. I felt like quiting although I did not send off the
goods. if Lizzie had been alright and my business straightened up I would have left. Eve.
we spent the eve at Van's. traded off my extension table. received papers from John.
Tuesday 18
Was a plesent day at the store as usial. some rain in small shower. Ask Suter to keep the

books. he would not consent. they dissatisfide with Ward. We spent the eve at home. retire
early.
Wednesday, May 19, 1875
Was a very plesent day. at the store as usial. business dull learned from Ward that Suter
wanted to have a new man in the store. feel some what jealius but realy dont care. dont
like the place any how. we spent the eve at home.
Thursday 20
Was a plesent day at the store not much to do. P.M. Frank Burchen an old Chetopa friend
dropt in on his way to Texas. had him come to supper. after supper we both walked up street.
came back before dark. spent the eve playing on the Organ & playing cards. we played till
11 oclock.
Friday, May 21, 1875
Was a plesent day some what warm. Business dull felt some what blue. received a letter
from Will Clarke asking me to collect a note in Godfrey but it was not collected. have not
seen Frank for some days. spent the eve at house. loaded the wagon for Independence.
Saturday 22
Was a very plesent day at the store alone as Ward was sick. he left some wine on the table
of which I took a drink. Eve. we both went up street as I had to tend to the store. kept
open untill 9 oclock.. went to Van's but as John had been up the night before we did not
stay long. Mrs Hemington very sick. came nearly dying.
Sunday, May 23, 1875
Was a very warm day was up to P.O. bought a Frank L???? & a Republican. layed down and
sleept most all afternoon. reading papers and wrote to Sue. was all I did during the day.
we retired early.
Monday 24
Was plesent though very warm. mist a sale to day on account of a bad extension table. came
very near not staying any longer. was affull mad. told Ward if they expected certen kind
of work they could get an other man. spent the eve at home. Lizzie and I disputing about
Girls doing work and Mother helping them.
Thursday, May 25, 1875
Was a plesent day commenced to rain at 4 oclock. Lizzie had come up to Van to spend the
P.M. it rained till night she could not go home so we stayed for supper and stayed all
night. spent the eve playing cards. it rained most all night.
Wednesday 26
Wednesday was a rainey day. eat Breakfast at Van's. Excursion of SS to Humbolt. it was plesent
when they started but commence to rain at 2 oclock. the excursionist got back at 6 oclock.
Ward & Everhart went Suter was of selling goods. I was in the store alone. was at home
all evening and retired early.
Thursday, May 27, 1875
Was a plesent day at the store as usial. Business dull. Receved Republic from John
containing news of a new machine shop and new RR which caused me to wish to return to
Springfield. spent the eve at home. Saw some G.H. with wings today the first I saw.
Friday 28
Was a plesent day Business good to day. sold Dinsmore a bill. also sold the large Bed.
Eve. Ward wanted me to come up in the eve to see about going to Texas. Lizzie commence crying.
did not wish to go to Texas. I came up to store found out he wanted me to go down to work
for another man which don't suit me.
Saturday, May 29, 1875
Was a plesent day some what cloudy. Ward going to Texas this eve. Everhart on his ear
concerning the loose manner in which his business is being conducted. spent the eve at home
fixing to make Ice cream tomorrow. G Hopper flying to day almost as thick as last fall.
Sunday 30
Was a cool but plesent day. was up St. got the mail bought a Newspaper the Republic. came
home. made Ice cream. John & Kate came down we played cards and had a good time generally.
P.M. Ella Higbey came down. John & I walked over to the Cemitry after we came back we Eat
the balanc of our cream. they went home at dusk and we spent the eve at home.
Monday, May 31, 1875
Was a plesent day at the Store all day. Ward to Texas so I was at the store alone. Rockwood
fixing safes till noon. Mrs Ward wanted me to open the store nights but did not consent
stayed at the store till 7 1/2 oclock. went home and remain at home the rest of the eve.
Tuesday, June 1
Was very plesent day it rain very hard last night. Was at the store all day and was there
after supper. Mr Suter came. was mad at Ward for going to Texas. was at the store till 9
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oclock. Sold nothing.
Wednesday, June 2, 1875
Was plesent at the store as usial nothing of importance occured opened the store after
supper. no one in to even look at Furniture. I closed up at 9 oclock. went home and read
some in Republic which I received from John.
Thursday 3
Was a plesent day was at the store till 7 oclock. shut up did not intend coming back.
spent the at home. We have been having Lemonade every eve for supper. we are living cheap
but at the same time have all that is required.
Friday, June 4, 1875
Was a plesent day rained hard last night. Mr Ward got back from Texas. he is bent on oppening
a store in Dallas. spent the eve at home. sent for 2 Baby carriage one for Van one for myself.
spent the at home.
Saturday 5
Was a plesent day Ward fixing to pay off the hands. shop was not running this afternoon.
was at home all evening. nothing of importance occured. John ask Lizzie & I to come up tomorrow
as they would have Ice cream.
Sunday, June 6, 1875
Was a plesent day not withstanding it rained hard all last night. was up street in the morning.
bought Frank Leisie and a Republican. went home at 11. we started up to Vans and spent the
whole day there had Ice cream till we all had our fill. played card Den & poker. Johns
Poney got loose & ran all over the co????.
Monday 7
Was a plesent day was at the store fixing to load Mc for Joplin stuff not ready. more
mattresses came and Odd fellow Lecture. went up to go but was not admitted as I had no Pass
word. Calwell told me I was to be sent off and Halm put in my place. as Lizzie can not travel
I was much worried.
Tuesday, June 8, 1875
Was a plesent day Ward pitched into me for telling Suter things. I was mad at Suter back
out as best I could. here after I'll keep my mouth shut. still all past off Mr Ward went
to Country to try a case in Law. spent the eve at home got a dollers worth of Bread tickets.
Ella H ask me for 5 dollers as a loan.
Wednesday 9
Was plesent. Ward did not get back till noon. sold nothing. one of Suters hands left. I
told Everhart I had 15 dollers. he wanted them when in reality I had sent it off. got 10
for Dinsmore. So I keep it all square. spent the eve at home. Mr Halm canse came back but
still Im not discharged.
Thursday, June 10, 1875
Was a bright day only affull windy. Ward fixing up the books at his house. Nix Elliot here
to day. nothing much doing today. This is our 1 aniversery been married 1 year. Lizzie
not so well today. Heared & talked to day that I was going go to Texas with Suter.
Friday 11
Was at the store as usial. was a warm day. Ward went for me on account of Mr Emry telling
how the firm was doing business. was some what worried. received letter from Cheenan Bunchard
& stating they had shiped the carriages. spent the eve at home.
Saturday, June 12, 1875
Was a very warm day. learned from Ward that I would not be discharged. some relief as I
am not ready to leave as yet. Carriages came to day. John Van got them. Lizzie at Van's
delivered the carriages I sold to Cooper they were real nice. spent the eve at Vans and
took our carriage home after dark loaded wagon for Lamar.
Sunday 13
Was a very warm day was at home all day. made Ice cream. Van & family down eat to much
Ice cream. Lizzie was not very well. I guess she will fall to pieces soon. we played cards
John & I played solitude. received programme from Chetopa Concert. wrote a letter to Sue.
slept on our Spring bed. it broke down.
Monday, June 14, 1875
Was a very warm and windy day. not much doing. was at the store as usial. Received a card
from Ma Wood that she & Ida would be up on Wednesday. John Van sent to Chetopa to day. We
spent the eve at home. Simons Theater played in Hews Hall this eve. the first night they
got furniture of me so Ill go free.
Tuesday 15
Was a fair day very warm though. nothing of importance occured. Suter spoke of my taking
hold of the lathe. we spent the eve at home. Concert at Chetopa in which Ida & Mr S. sang.

Chetopa is going to selibrate the 4th of July. Mr Chrighton up to try and have Parson give
up there and go to Chetopa.
Wednesday, June 16, 1875
Was a nice day though some what warm. Ida and her Ma came up on Fraight. I went down to
meet them. Eve. Ida Mrs VanM & I went to Theater. I had to pay as I neglected to get a pass.
did not suit me but still it is gone and it wont do to cry for spilt milk.
Thursday 17
Was a plesent day. I took over some things to Dinsmore. Ida & Lizzie in the store while
I was gone. Ida had her picture taken and Lizzie bought a new hat. we spent the eve at home
playing cards. learned Ida to play Don & Casena. we had a good Time.
Friday, June 18, 1875
Was a plesent day. at the Store all day. Ida & Lizzie up in P.M. I walk home with them in
the eve. I bought some Cabbage sets as it looked like rain. I sett them out. rained a little
not enough to much good. we spent the eve at home playeing cards and the wemon folks playing
organ & Singing.
Saturday 19
Was a very warm day at the store all day Mrs Symons was expected up. I went down to train
but she was not there. we had all entended to go to the Theater as Hadden hurd was the bill
but Ida was sick and Lizzie not well so I gave my tickets to John VanMeter. I went home
early. Ward had the store open.
Sunday, June 20, 1875
Was a very warm day was up St early stopt in the store. wrote a letter to Conderman.
My rival the duch man came in. was tight. I dont think he will bother me any more. we made
Ice cream. John & Kate at our house. Mrs Symons came on the P.M. train. John got on the
train. I could not find my coat. eve Ida & Mrs L & I took a walk over town and went to
Congreeting Ch. after we got home the girls and I slept on the lounge.
Monday 21
Was a very warm day got up early eat breakfast at 6 oclock. 5 at the table. a plesent
breakfast. Mrs S- Ida returned on the 3 P.M. Fraight train. I eat alone. Mrs S & Ida in
the store untill the train came. Ward not in all P.M. varnished some beds. closed the store
at 7 oclock. spent the at home reading. Frank Leslie Bunker hill paper. retired at 9 oclock.
Tuesday, June 22, 1875
Was a very warm day was at the store. sold a Boston rocker but it was returned renewed
my note at the bank. This will be my last day in the store as tomorry go to the Factory
to run a gauge lathe. I dont like it much. spent the eve at home reading the papers.
Wednesday 23
Was a very warm day and very windy and dusty. opened the store for the last time and Geo
S- came and releived me and I went down to shop to run as thought the gauge lathe but Suter
put me on the cross cut saw as the engine was not in good repair and stopt often. I was
out with Lumber yard and it was the meanest work out of jail. The most disagreable work
I had for years.
Thursday, June 24, 1875
Was a very warm day Suter took me from the store. putting Geo Schonberger in my place and
set me to work at Factory. did not it much. at the shop engine out of order. my job is still
at the cross cut saw. Mr John pounded Suter like the mischeaf so we did not run in P.M.
Johnson was arrested and fined $13.
Friday 25
Was a very warm plesent day. shop not running went in the country with Jim Perry to sett
up a Reaper a McCormick self rack at a Duch man house. stayed for dinner. home at 8 oclock.
Put a bottom in a cane Rocker. A fine shower came up towards night. spent the eve at home.
Saturday, June 26, 1875
Was a real plesent day. was up St. no run at the factory as yet. concluded to go home but
as Lizzie is not so she can travel had her write to H W Lymans to see what he would board
her for if I went east. spent the eve at home. it was cool at eve and plesent.
Sunday 27
Was a warm plesent day. Mr Dana & I went up to North part of the town. was at Machine shops
and round house. bought a Republic and was home the rest of the day reading took a nap
in P.M. we retire early. Mr Harrington was down to see about renting house.
Monday, June 28, 1875
Was a warm day no work was mad and resolved to go to Springfield. Suter promised me the
gauge lathe though and said he would run tomorrow so concluded to stay a while longer. Lizzie
got me to ask Mr Howey to let us have his horse and bugey which he let us have and we took
quite a ride.
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Tuesday 29
Was a warm day went work at the cross cut saw. did not like the job much. worked all day.
was very tired. spent the eve at home. received paper from John. we retired early.
Wednesday, June 30, 1875
Was a very warm day. was at the shop all day still running the cross cut saw. felt some
what tired so I remained at home and read some old papers.
Thursday, July 1
Was a warm day still all day at the cross cut saw. talked some of going to Chetopa on the
3d. Engine out of fix at 4 oclock so I was vested by night. we went Van's played Croquet
till dark. Ma Wood came up also.
Friday, July 2, 1875
Was a warm day at shop all day. at work on saw. eve conclud not to go to Chetopa. was up
st in the eve. talked with Mrs Heffman. told Geo G I would tend store for him. got Bread
for Van and Myself. came home at 9 oclock and after we sett on the porch a while we retired.
Saturday 3
Was a very plesent day in the morn. we all concluded to go to Chetopa So we went down on
the excursion train. after a fine ride we landed in Chetopa safe. a big affair a large
crowed assembled the largest I ever saw in Kan. eat dinner and Supper at the National with
Cin. Elliot eat supper with us after Supper we took the women folks after Ice Cream. Henry
& Dora with us spent the eve at Lymans.
Sunday, July 4, 1875
Was a very fine day sleept with Cen. eat Breakfast at the National and dinner at Henry's
was over to my house and at Walters. was at lodge room but could not fix books. was at Cen
office several times. left Chetopa at 3.45 PM. arrived at Parson at 6 O. a plesent trip.
Lizzie & Ma remained at Chetopa. Mr Dana over and stayed quite a while. went to bed early.
Monday 5
Was very warm in the morning. started to work but the old engine was out of wack would
not run until P.M. came home was sick so I did not go back to work. it rained hard in the
P.M. Lizzie still at Chetopa. I took a dose of salts. retire early. sleep in the front room.
Tuesday, July 6, 1875
Was a very fine day cool after the rain. went to shop did not run but 3/4 of the day.
came home. Lizzie on the Fraight. Eat dinner with John Van his wife at Chetopa yet. John
came down for supper. The Methodist minister came in and eat supper and Mr Elliot came after
we eat and Lizzie got him supper. after supper we played card. our lamp upsett a little
scare.
Wednesday 7
Was at the shop only worked 1/4 day. tried the gauge lathe. I dont like it. Ma Wood came
up on the Fraight. she stay at Van for supper. Lizzie and I went up to spend the eve. we
played Croquett and John & I had one game of cards.
Thursday, July 8, 1875
Was a warm day worked all day most of the time on Gauge Lathe. Geo Ragland came up last
night. spent the eve at home. we had packed our books yesterday.
Friday 9
Was a very warm day. went to work but engine was out of fix. came down st. was mad fr to
go home but Mr Everhart told me to go help Geo S pack furniture for the Branch house at
Dallas so I worked all day. Ed S???? helpt some. we had a gay time. spent the eve at home.
Saturday, July 10, 1875
Was a very plesent day. looked some like rain. was at the store helping pack. Mc & Geo Sthere too. we had a gay time. Mr Ward was not there in PM. played Geo Ragland one game of
Croquett before going to Supper. spent the eve at home. it rained some late in the eve.
Sunday 11
Was a very plesent day. it rained some last night. I went to store and helpt Ed S- pack
furniture. we worked till after 11. he said he would count it a whole day. went to Van's
Lizzie came and we spent the rest of the day there. had Ice cream. we played Croquet in
the house and then played outside. we played till dark. Geo R & I partners against John
V & Charles H.
Monday, July 12, 1875
Was a nice day no work in the morning commenced to load the car at 11 oclock worked untill
7 P.M. spent the eve at home. talk strong of going home. it commence to rain at bed time
in sleety rain. Drank a glass of bear to day.
Tuesday 13
Was a rainey day did not get up till late. it rained hard last night. did not expect to
work but as I went to town at 9 oclock saw the factory running so went to work and worked

the rest of the day. spent the at home. played Geo R- one game of croquett.
Wednesday, July 14, 1875
Was a fine day. worked on the gauge lathe. What not cane varnished it at home in the eve.
spent the eve at home. we retire early. Mary McGovern & Tildy Smith up from Chetopa. they
were at Van's to day.
Thursday 15
Was a fine day only very warm. was at work. had a hard job at the lathe all day. the girls
were at our house to day. we spent the eve at Van's playing croquett and talking of the
good old time at Chetopa.
Friday, July 16, 1875
Was a nice day very warm. worked all day at shop. Suter sent new price list cutting down
wages. concluded to quit. Lizzie spent all day at Enreys. came home after supper. I finished
what-not. spent the eve at home. papers from John.
Saturday 17
Was a very nice day worked in the morning. at noon they stop for the balance of the day.
Mr Ward ask me if I was going to moove a way. we had quit a chat. I concluded to quit and
go home in about 10 days. spent the at Vans. Hernigtons folks were over too we had a sing.
Sunday, July 18, 1875
Was cloudy day somewhat rainey. was at home all day slept quit a while in PM. Vans folks
came down late in PM stayed till dark. spent the eve at home. bought a Republic and Frank
Leslie.
Monday 19
Was a plesent day shop not running in the morning. started up at 9 1/2 oclock. I did not
go to work as I wanted to make different arrangements. Ward wanted me to go in the store
again. I was undesided. We are at Van in the eve. I played croquett with Geo Ragland John
& Herington.
Tuesday, July 20, 1875
Was a rainey day was up street early. a card from Ida telling us of Lulu Browns death my
little pet girl. did not see Ward so I did not go to work PM. Ward set me to work but as
nothing was out I did not begin. It rained hard in the PM. Planer busted at the Factory.
Wednesday 21
Was some what finer weather. was up had some notion of going to work but as I could not
find Ward I returned home and commenced to pack good ????. resolved to go to Springfield.
spent the eve at home.
Thursday, July 22, 1875
Was a nice day did little but run around. Ward wanted me to load car tomorrow thought
I would wanted to go to Chetopa to morrow eve. was up in the eve. played Croquett with
George. Ma was up at Van for supper.
Friday 23
Was a nice day was up St most all day. hard work to get 5 doller out of Ward to go to Chetopa
on. Eve. Lizzie & I went to Van to spend the eve. played Croquett. Lee Bourne came up from
Chetopa on his way to Ohio. we persuaded him to stay untill tomorrow which he consended
to do.
Saturday, July 24, 1875
Was a warm day. was with L Bourne to Factory and also to machine shop. L Bourne left for
Ohio on the 1.30 train. I started for Chetopa were I landed safe at 3.30. saw several men
and fix up my business. was to see Con. spent the eve at Lymons. sleept with Con- received
a letter from Sue just before I left Parson containing two Phos of herself & Children.
Sunday 25
Was a nice day. was down early. left Con bed
came back and took breakfast at the National
Dinner at Lymons. was to H. Wolters and also JJ Smith. left my house with Smith. left Chetopa
at 3.30. Con went out to depot with me. brought some apples to take home at home safe at
6. Van folks all down till Dark. spent the eve at home.
Monday, July 26, 1875
Was a very plesent looked some like rain. Ward wanted me to load car which I did and got
through by 7 oclock. as I got home late I did not leave the and spent the last eve at home.
every thing was torn up. our Kitties have ther eyes open nice. I hate to leave them.
Tuesday 27
Was a rainey day finished packing and took things to Depot. had a hard time to get my money,
but got it. after dark we eat supper at Vans. set up there untill train time. Left P at
1.30 AM on Wednesday morn got 5 dol of Van sold 650 to Gatewood.
Wednesday, July 28, 1875
Was a fair day rained hard last night north of P. was on the train all day. track washed
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away. could not go on. came back to Clinton. stayed in train untill dark. Supt of road sent
Passingers to Allen House. he pay the bill until trans can run. meet FW Barcafey wife. they
have a Bakery here. supper at Allen House and stayed all night.
Thursday 29
Still at Clinton. was a nice day. was all over town. eat dinner at the Allen House at 3
oclock PM we received orders to be ready to leave in an half hour so we all went to the
train but did not leave untill 5 oclock. arrived at Sedalia at 8 oclock. we took lunch and
stayed in the cars untill 11 oclock when the train left for St Louis.
Friday, July 30, 1875
Was a rainy day. we landed in St Louis at 8 oclock AM. bought Tickets to Dayton. could not
get my trunks checked so I had to lay over untill 6 at night. we went through the tunnel
and started for Cin 6. we were at the depot all day. I was up St several times bought apples
& peaches.
Saturday 31
Was plesent. Landed in Cin at 8 oclock. had to stay until 1 oclock when we started for
Springfield where we landed at 2 oclock. the train stopt at the crossing so we got out.
I meet Mr Dyal in the train who was on the train all way. He had been down to Chetopa. was
looking for location. was up St. was at Charley's meet John.
Sunday, August 1, 1875
Was a rainey day was at home all day. we expected lots of company but the rain keep all
away. John was here a lone. he came before the rain. Geo & Pat Kepecy were. John left on
St car at night. it rain very hard all PM.
Monday 2
Was still wet. was up St. was at Charley's. was at New Champion shop. got promis of a job.
came home was at house the whole evening. Sue came out with me with the children. Gertle
folks all at the house stayed till night. Sue went home on St car.
Tuesday, August 3, 1875
Was a plesent day was up St Lizzie & I went to Sue's. spent the day there. Sue came home
with us and went back on St car. we retired early.
Wednesday 4
Was a plesent day was up St on my way home stopt at Gerdles. Mary had gone to our house
and was there went I came home. spent the eve at home. Received Advance.
Thursday, August 5, 1875
Was a plesent day was up St and in PM we went to Gerdles. Lizzie stayed there and Sue &
I went to Fair ground to see Bass ball match between Fat & Lean. Lean came out best. eat
Supper at Gerdles. came home before dark.
Friday 6
Was up St at Sue's. Lizzie came up after bread. we remained for supper. Sue came back with
us to Shaefer st. we spent the eve at home.
Saturday, August 7, 1875
Was a nice day was up to shop no deffinent answer as to work could not see Johnson. was
at Sue's came home early. forgot to get shaved. spent the eve at house. was at John's shop
asked him to come over.
Sunday 8
Was a plesent day was at Gerdles with Mom. shaved myself PM. Charley & Sue came out. Chas
& I took a walk down to Buck creek stopt in at Millers. took a glass of beer. The folks
stayed for supper. we retired early. John K on a drunk.
Monday, August 9, 1875
Was a nice day was up St in the morn. brought Annie with me. Geo Jr. left for Cambridge.
Emma here at our house. Geo Sr here for dinner too. Mary came over afterwards at our house
all PM. I commenced to cut Grass in our lot. took Annie home and went to Opera House to
hear Mooton and Danford speak. John K on a spree.
Tuesday 10
Was a nice day was up St and stayed at Charley for dinner. came home early was up at P.O.
spent the eve at home.
Wednesday, August 11, 1875
Was a nice day was up St Charley & I went up to Opera house to hear Cary speak. a good
speach. came home. Lizzie was up yet. reading the Ledger.
Thursday 12
Was a nice day Lizzie & I went to Sue to spend the day. Lizzie saw them make candy. we
stayed there till after dark and then came home on St. car.
Friday, August 13, 1875
Was a nice day cut grass in the front yard. was up St in P.M. wrote letter to John Van

& Cen & Postal cards to J Holliday & L Bourne. eat supper at Sue's.
Saturday 14
Was a nice day finished cutting grass was at Shop saw Johnson promised me work next
Monday & week. was out to John stayed for supper. was at Charley's brought some papers
from John's
Sunday, August 15, 1875
Was a nice day John & Mattie came early. John & I down to Buck Creek waded the race was
at Sycamore hole at Bechels swing. Gerdles here for supper. Charley & Sue came after Supper
and stay quite a while.
Monday 16
Was up St in the morning eat dinner at Sue's. a picnic at Fair ground. I came home early.
eat supper at home. It was a nice day.
Tuesday, August 17, 1875
Was a nice day looked some like rain. got on the train rode down to stone quarry and up
to town. came home to dinner. Lizzie was not very well so Ma told some folks she was going
to be sick. was up to Sues. rode up on passenger car. Sue and Children came out home. Gerdle
were here. I went back with Sue. a dance at Suitshoes.
Wednesday 18
Was a plesent day was up St was at Charleys. He talked some of buing a horse. came home
early. Lizzie still up.
Thursday, August 19, 1875
Was warm though plesent. was over to the new shop a while. was up to Sue's all day helping
in the store. came home after dark. Lizzie was still setting up when I got home.
Friday 20
Was a warm day. was up St in PM and helpt Charley. he went off with a man to look at his
horse. he bought it. came home rather late. Lizzie was laying down reading when I came back.
Saturday, August 21, 1875
Was a plesent day. Little Annie went home with Ma. Lizzie brought her home as I was at her
house all day. Lizzie & I went home on St car. were at Luthern Ch a while and listened to
the Choir. a dance at the Institute. Charley bought a spring wagon.
Sunday 22
Was a plesent day. we were home all morning. in PM Charley & folks came out with there new
rig and Lizzie & I went out riding with them. we went out about 4 miles. we went out the
Tremont rode and came home on the St P. Pike via the Urbana rode. Sue & Children stayed
for supper.
Monday, August 23, 1875
Was a nice day got up early to start to work. was up at Sue's early. went to the shop but
no work as yet. have to loaf another week so I came back to Sues. was there all day. was
down to east end town with Charley. came home after dark.
Tuesday 24
Was a nice day though warm. was at the store most all day. Charley was making candy. came
home at dark. I was at Gerdle after Mary. Sue and babies came there. we stayed a few hours
and came home to the store.
Wednesday, August 25, 1875
Was a plesent day. was at store most all day. Charley took two loads of dirt out to the
house. Lizzie rode up to store with him. Charley went to lodge and Lizzie & I stayed there
to late for st car so we walked home.
Thursday 26
Was a plesent day. was at the store most all day. received four letter but none from John.
was vexed so I wrote a card one to Dooster & one to JC Wilson. came home early.
Friday, August 27, 1875
Was a plesent day though rather warm. was up St in the morn. was with Sam Christy untill
noon. eat down at Charleys. Sue and Lizzie were at Gerdles all day. came home after dark.
a letter from John V- my goods are some were on the rode.
Saturday 28
Was a very warm day and very dusty. Ma was sick. was at the store all day. came home before
dark. nothing of importance occured. Mary took Annie with her home.
Sunday, August 29, 1875
Was a nice day. was at home all day. eve Charley came out. we went riding with them. was
way out Limestone St. came home after dark.
Monday 30
Was a nice day. started to work at New Champion shop. was quite tired at night. eat supper
at Sue's. nothing of importance on hand.
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Tuesday, August 31, 1875
Was a nice day. was at work. run the jig saw. came home right from the shop.
Wednesday, September 1
Was a nice day. still at work. felt some what tired. Lizzie and I took supper at Sue's.
Charley took us home in the wagon.
Thursday, September 2, 1875
Was a nice warm day. at work as usial. spent the eve at home.
Friday 3
Was a nice day. at work as usial. came home on St car. spent the eve at home.
Saturday, September 4, 1875
Was a plesent day. was at work running sticker. was over to Depot. found my good there
brought them home. commenced to bottom one Rocker. spent the eve at home.
Sunday 5
Was a nice day. finished our chair. put down our carpet. John Gerdle & Mary here for supper.
Sue & Charley here after supper. wanted us to go riding. Lizzie was not able so we spent
eve at home.
Monday, September 6, 1875
Was a plesent day. at work as usial. came home on St car. bought some peaches. it rained
this PM.
Tuesday 7
Was a nice day. at work as usial. eat supper at Sue's. Lizzie was there. I went to Masonic
meeting. came home on St car. got on at Plumb St. rode up town. Niger Band in the other
car. home late. Letter from Con & L Bourne.
Wednesday, September 8, 1875
Was a nice day. at work on jig saw. the same broke down. came home on St car. spent the
eve at home.
Thursday 9
Was a nice day. at work as usial. came home on St car. looked like rain. Annie here. stayed
all night as it rained and her folks could not come for her. we had a watter mellon for
supper.
Friday, September 10, 1875
Was a nice day. at the shop as usial. commenced to run the gauge lathe. walked home this
eve. spent the at home and retired early.
Saturday 11
Was a nice day was at work on gauge lathe turning swath board
handles
had a great del
of truble. my first pay day received 13.30. went up St was at Charley untill 10 when I
got home Lizzie was sick. went for Adams. up all night. Lizzie had a hard time of it.
(Note - "Named baby Charles Lewis Netts (Father of Ben C. Netts)" written in by Mrs Ben
C. Netts -- J.)
(not entered but relevant: Ben C. Netts, director of the
sandlot -- J.)
Sunday, September 12, 1875
Was a drisley rainey day. Lizzie gave birth to a boy at 15 of 6. was at Gerdles and at Sue's
they all came out to see baby. wrote letter to Lizzie's Ma. sleept some during the day.
Monday 13
Was a nice day. was at work. Mr Braer left. he got hurt so I was put on his machine. my
first attempt at a formen. spent the eve at Baby & Lizzie getting along well.
Tuesday, September 14, 1875
Was a nice day was at work as usial. like my machine pretty well. working on poplar. spent
the eve at home. Clara Lightshoe doing our house work.
Wednesday 15
Was a plesent day. was at work as usial. work on tongues spent the eve at home reading.
Receved a letter from Chetopa. I sleep on the lounge now days.
Thursday, September 16, 1875
Was a plesent day. was at work as usial. told folks on market that our baby was a girl.
Gerdles receved a Tel dispatch that GG Jr was very sick so G Sr concluded to go over in
the morning. meet John & Mike Fry. had to treat on the baby.
Friday 17
Was a rainey day as it rained all last night. named son after I was at shop. came home on
St Car. spent the eve at house. Geo Tiffin & I had a drink at Legonda House.
Saturday, September 18, 1875
Was a plesent day. had a mean job but got through all night. ask Jim McClaren Bugbey & Tifory
to drink on my boy. came home on St car. Annie here took her home after Supper on St Car.

spent the eve there. Ma was at Mary to stay with her all night.
Sunday 19
Was a plesent day. was over to new shop. meet Jake Bitzold & his friend. we all took a walk
to Stringtown by way of Snyder race. stopt at Millers. had cheese crackers & Beer. Mother
& John, Sue & Charley and every body els out to see the baby. wrote to R Clift Ed Brown
& John Van. spent the eve at home.
Monday, September 20, 1875
Was a plesent day only it was very chilly. put on my drawers. was at work still on the frizer.
came home on St car. bought some peaches & taffy. spent the eve at home.
Tuesday 21
Was a nice day still somewhat chilly. was at work on ?? boards. came home on St car. had
my basket full of corn. had corn for Supper. Ma at Mary's as Sue had not come home yet.
spent the eve at home. Clary sang some of our old school day song.
Wednesday, September 22, 1875
Was a plesent day was at work as usial came home on St car. spent the eve at home. sleept
on the lounge and read the papers. it was very chilly in the morning.
Thursday 23
Was a plesent day at work as usial still on Brauers machine. Fair going on this week some
of the men went this PM. I did not go spent the eve at home. Clara went to a dance. I sleept
with Lizzie again.
Friday, September 24, 1875
Was more plesent as it was not so cold. was at work. meet Bro John on way home told me
of a Democratic meeting so I came home and went up on a fraight train and went to meeting
at Opera house and heard Blandy & Moses Field. came home with Hoghie.
Saturday 25
Was a cloudy day rained in PM. was told that shop would not run for 2 days. came home at
5 oclock. bought a razor strop. got some Oysters. was up St after Supper. was at Republican
meeting on Market square. did not stay long. was at Charleys till after 10 oclock.
Sunday, September 26, 1875
Was a real nice day. was up early. was at Mary's she went Church. I got some milk. a new
Rev was at the St John Ch PM. Sue & folks move out. Mary & Sue and others. Clara went to
church this eve. I read the Ledger. our Boy was cross.
Monday 27
Was a plesent day not at work. was up St early was at Sue. stayed there all day. intended
to come to the ???? and paper a room but put it off till the morrow. came home at dark.
had dinner & Supper at Sue's.
Tuesday, September 28, 1875
Was a plesent day. was at Kepsey. papered a room. eat dinner there then went to Sue's. Lizzie
was there. we stayed for supper. Lizzie went home on St car. Charley & I went to hear Carl
Schurz. did not like the speach as I am for more Greenbacks.
Wednesday 29
Was a warm day. was at Charley's early. went up St with Mary. bought her some paper. went
home with her and papered a room in there new house. in P.M. I was at Sue's. stayed for
supper. Charley & I went to City Hall to hear Schilling who spoke in German on the finance
question in favor of Green Back.
Thursday, September 30, 1875
Was at work a gain. made a mistake and ran 1000 double trus through the machine 1/8 in to
large. I was very much worried over the matter. it was a plesent day but commenced to rain
to wards eve. came home on St car. spent the eve at.
Friday, October 1
Was a rainey day. went to work on St Car as it was raining. run the new frizer. came home
on the St car. spent the eve at. Lizzie sang about a Dishrack (?). retired early.
Saturday, October 2, 1875
Was a plesent day some what cool in the morn. was at work as usial. was running the sticker.
came home on St car bought 25 worth of apples. Mrs Keller her after Supper. I remained
at home. read the Enquirer.
Sunday 3
Was a very plesent day. was at Gerdle's after milk. went John he came out home. had Berly
with him. PM Lizzie & I were over to the new shop. was home all PM. baby very good to day.
Charley came out with wagon. we went down to Miller. had some beer. Sue stayed for Supper.
after Supper Charley & Henry came out.
Monday, October 4, 1875
Was a plesent day. was at work run the sticker. commenced to work 9 1/2 hours per day.
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had supper at Sue's. Charley & I went up to hear Clymen & Walker. good speaking. came home
at 10 oclock. Claire went home to day.
Tuesday 5
Was a plesent day. rain a little to wards eve. after supper quit a shower of rain fell.
Pet Kepsey home to spend the eve. walked him from work with Geo Tifney. we talked of Pierson.
he did not like him much.
Wednesday, October 6, 1875
Was a rainey day rained most all day. worked on Frazer today. eve wrote a letter to Lee
Bourne & one to Colven. went to bed early. bought some apples. walked home with Geo Infrey.
Thursday 7
Was a nice day. at work as usial. we had a Political debate at noon in which I called our
Parson Ignerant. we had a lively time. came home with Geo Tifney. Lizzie was at Charley
this PM. spent the eve at home.
Friday, October 8, 1875
Was a plesent day. at work as usial. came home from work on foot. Annie there. she stayed
for supper. her Pa & folks came out in the wagon. I went up with them to hear Pendleton
at the Opera house. it was the biggest meeting ever at the Opera House. came home with John
Fransler.
Saturday 9
Was a plesent day. was working on Shaper working on double trees a hard job. walked home.
bought some grapes. was up St after supper to hear West speak. hear Kiefer but did not stay
untill he was out. walked home at 10 oclock. a drizley rain was falling. read Enquirer after
I layed down.
Sunday, October 10, 1875
Rained all day. we had intended to go out to John in Charley wagon but the rain interferred.
was home all day. Peter Kepsey was here in PM. we played cards. baby 4 weeks old today.
we retired early. I read the Ledger in bed after I layed down.
Monday 11
Was a plesent day some what chilly. was at work as usial worked on Sticker. came home on
St car. got some Allen Tickets at Transcript office. Kemp Gaines on St car. He is running
for Recorder. spent the eve at home. was down to Kepsey to old Peter our Alan tickets.
Tuesday, October 12, 1875
Was a plesent day and Ohio Governor's election and a hot election it. I felt confident of
Allen election but as the returns came in I had to give it up for Hayes. was at Sue's for
supper. Henry & I up town to hear election news. came home at 10 oclock. felt sick as I
had been were there was to much Tobaca smoke.
Wednesday 13
Was a plesent day. was at work as usial. Election news bad for Democrats. Hayes election
by 10,000 majority. came home on St car. Kemp Gaines wanted to see paper. spent eve at home
reading Enquire.
Thursday, October 14, 1875
Was a plesent day. was at work as usial. at noon news came that Allen might be elected after
all. Democrats in glee. at eve Hayes was acknowledge elected but by a small majority. Lizzie
& Ma at Susie so I stop there for supper. Charley sick came home at 8 oclock.
Friday 15
Was a rainey day rained most all day and during the greater part of the night before. was
at work as usial. was on the Frizzer again a bad job (Rake arms) spent the eve at home
reading as usial.
Saturday, October 16, 1875
Was a plesent though cloudy day. was at work on Frizzie. my six pay day. bought some Perigoric
Tincture of iron & Borax. came home at 6 oclock and remained home the rest of the eve reading
the Enquire.
Sunday 17
Was a cool but plesent day. We entended to go out to John's but as Charley did not come
we did not go. Sue & the children here all after noon but went home be fore supper. spent
the eve at home.
Monday, October 18, 1875
Was a plesent day was at work on Frizzor. my hard job dwindle down to almost nothing. we
quite this eve at 5 oclock only make 9 hours. men did not like it much. spent the eve at
home.
Tuesday 19
Was a nice day. stopt in at Charleys on my way home. got Advance. contained marrige notice
of Condeman & Ida. they were married last Wendsday. Lizzie & I were tickled over the matter.

we retire early.
Wednesday, October 20, 1875
Was a plesent day. at work as usial. running the Sticher. stopt at Sue's for supper. Lizzie
was there. they had a quilting. we walked home. retire at 9 oclock.
Thursday 21
Was a nice day. was at work as usial. stopt at Sue's as Lizzie was there. we stayed for
supper. I was up Staires after supper. we stayed longer than last night. we walked home
and baby cried on the way home.
Friday, October 22, 1875
Was a nice day. was at work as usial. commence on Frizzer again. came home late as I stopt
and had my hair cut at the barber shop in the old Episcopal Ch. spent the eve at home.
Saturday 23
Was a nice day. came home from work and remained home all eve. reading Enquirer. retired
early. read some while laying down.
Sunday, October 24, 1875
Was a nice day. we went out to Johns early. Sue and the children were with us. we were there
till after dark. Charley went nutting. he took us out and back in his wagon. we spent a
nice day.
Monday 25
Was a nice day was at work as usial. was on the Frizzer a hard job in P.M. easy job in
the morning. spent the eve at home. received the Advance and letter from Condeman.
Tuesday, October 26, 1875
Was a nice day. rained a little last night. was at work on Frizzer. our Fore man is sick.
spent the eve at home writing & reading the enquire. retire early. Bought 25 bus for coal
yesterday.
Wednesday 27
Was a plesent day. was at work as usial. came home on foot. spent the eve at home reading
the Enquirer. retire early.
Thursday, October 28, 1875
Was a mild day for this time of the year. I run the planer to day as Yank was not here.
Bob Johnson out of humer. was very tired and spent the eve at home and retire early.
Friday 29
Was a plesent day. was on the Frizzer to day making levers a hard job. came home with Jake
Koble. spent the eve reading the Enquirer which I now take regular.
Saturday, October 30, 1875
Was a disagreabl day. winter is coming on. a storm last night blowed down Mast new shop
on the west side a man waked us up early who had lost his hat. was at work on hake arms
to day a good job. came home on St car. spent the eve at home. intended go to town but was
to dark and disagreeable.
Sunday 31
Was a cold chilly day. Ma feed a tramp. Geo Gerdle & I were over to see Mast shop. wrote
to John Van & James Holliday. we had chicken for dinner. Sue's and folks here after dinner.
stayed till after dark. they went home on St car.
Monday, November 1, 1875
Was a nice day. was at work as usial. was rounding real arms. eve stopt at Charley's. Lizzie
was there. made the children some small benches. we came home after 8 oclock. entended to
come home on St car but as there was none in eight we walked home.
Tuesday 2
Was a nice day. was at work as usial. came home with Jake Coble. wrote a letter to Conderman.
Election in Pa New York and other states. retired at 9 oclock.
Wednesday, November 3, 1875
Was a plesent day. at work as usial. working on Frizer. Election gone Republic was at reading
Enquier. read in bed. Lizzie was mad and I was provoked at her.
Thursday 4
Was a rainey day rained hard in the morning. rained in the eve. was at home reading the
Enquirer. retired early. Lizzie received a letter from her folks at Chetopa.
Friday, November 5, 1875
Was a plesent day. was cool in the morning sun out bright in PM. was at work on the Sticker.
had my machine fixed up. spent the eve at home. Sue & children here for supper. Row's girl
here. Sue went home on St Car.
Saturday 6
Was a cool but plesent day. was at work on small saw to day. my 10 week at the shop. came
home with John Way. was up St after supper. was at Charley's. stayed there till nearly 9
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oclock then came home.
Sunday, November 7, 1875
Was a nice day. was over to Mary's brought home some milk was over to Masts building was
on top. went down to Stringtown as they had just taken down the Canon to try to raise Davie
Overs who was drouned. I was down but came home before he was found. they found him at One
oclock. was down again with Charley. we stopt at Millers. spent the eve at home.
Monday 8
Was a plesent day. was at work as usial. was on the sticker. was at home all evening reading
the enquire. The baby had the collic. the R Road took own fence down and mooved it in some
15 feet. Mother in a sweet over the affair.
Tuesday, November 9, 1875
Was a nice day. was at work on sticker. eve when I came home Sue's youngsters were here.
Charley came after them when Lizzie & I went up with him to spend the eve. they had Kiss
raping. we had a high old time. Charley took us home in the wagon.
Wednesday 10
Was a fine day. was at work. eve Lizzie & I went to Sue's as we intended to go to a surprise
party. Sue & Lizzie went down early. Charley & I went down at 10 oclock. we had a good supper
and a good time generaly. Mrs Lightshoe cam hear with us. it was after one when we reached
home.
Thursday, November 11, 1875
Was a nice day. was at work on gig saw. received a letter from L. Bourne. spent the eve
at home reading as usial. Gerdle was here after I was in bed. he was a little out of the
way.
Friday 12
Was a warm day for this time of the year. was at work on Frizer rounding real fans. spent
the eve at home reading. received a letter from Jim Holliday. retired early as I was not
very well this PM.
Saturday, November 13, 1875
Was a rainey day rained most of the day. was in a Sue's on my way home. came home with Henry
Clodfelter. it was raining and very mucky. and of cours I remain at home this eve. we retired
rather early.
Sunday 14
Was a cloudy day as it rained most all night every thing was covered with water. I was
down to Gerdles paid Mary 8 dollers interest. pulled a tooth for old Gerdle. we expected
John & Mattie but as the weather was unfavorable they did not come. John came out in the
PM with Beryl. stayed for an hour or so. Gerdles were here. we spent the eve at home.
Monday, November 15, 1875
Was a plesent day. was at work as usial rounding Rake heads. came home afoot spent the eve
reading the Enquire & Advance. Lizzie received a letter from her Ma.
Tuesday 16
Was a very cold day the coldest up to this time. worked on the sticker eve stopt at Charley's
to mesure Annie crib. stayed for supper and went Masonic meeting. a good meeting. stopt
in at Sue's on the way home. stayed until after ten.
Wednesday, November 17, 1875
Was more plesent was at work. came home with Geo Tifney. spent the eve at home reading
the enquire.
Thursday 18
Was a plesent day. was at work. came home to supper and then Lizzie and I went to Sue's
to rapp Kisses. we had a plesent time came home after 10 oclock. I read the enquire in bed.
We had oysters for Supper.
Friday, November 19, 1875
Was a plesent day. was at work. worked on Frizzer. spent the eve at home reading the Enquire.
the Wiskey ring expose is now being investigated.
Saturday 20
Was a cloudy day some rain in the morn but all together a plesent day. was on the Frizzer
and commenced to fix my new bits but did not get them done. spent the eve at home.
Sunday, November 21, 1875
Was a very plesent day. was at Mary's after milk. John & family out for dinner. we were
all over to new shop. I was on the top with John also with Charley. Charley & folks at our
house for supper. old Younger was out to Gerdle here to. house was full of visitors. spent
the eve at home read in the Industries of W.C.
Monday 22
Was a cold but plesent day. was at work as usial. was at the little saw. spent the eve at

home reading the Enqurie and Advance. We retired rather early. received an invetation to
a dance of the Red Men on Next Thursday.
Tuesday, November 23, 1875
Was a rainey day rained at quiting time intended going home to supper but stopt in at Sue's
so I stayed for supper and went Masonic lodge. there was a raising. came home at 10 oclock.
the rain was over and it was clear.
Wednesday 24
Was a plesent day. was at work as usial. came home from work and spent the eve at home reading.
no work to morrow as it will be Thanksgiving day. Vice President Wilson died on last Monday
morning.
Thursday, November 25, 1875
Was a plesent day. was up St as we did not work to day. was at Sue's stayed all day. clearked
in PM. Charley made toys. Eve went home and Lizzie and I went to Red Mens Ball. we had
a fine time and a good supper. it rain in the eve when we went up and rained all night.
we came home at two oclock.
Friday 26
Was a rainey day. was at work some what tired as I was up till 3 oclock last night. came
home from work and spent the at home reading. retired early.
Saturday, November 27, 1875
Was a plesent day. was at work run the sticker and cross cut saw. stopt at Sue's for supper.
had my Boot fixed. bought some apples came home at 9 oclock. Little George not very well.
Jake Koble's child died also Wm Sibert.
Sunday 28
Was a rainey day rained most all day. was at Gerdles in the morning after milk. Lizzie &
I went to Sue's to spent the day. John & Mattie there to. we had a good time. Charley took
us all home in the wagon. we stayed for supper and it was dark when we came home. we retire
early. some of the plastering in the middle room fell down.
Monday, November 29, 1875
Was a nice day only some what cold coldest day up to this time. stopt in at Sue's on the
way home. Our fore man resumed work to day. he put me on the gauge lathe. spent the eve
at home reading the Enquire.
Tuesday 30
Was a nice day. was at work was running the gauge lathe. came home from work wrote letters
to John Van- & Charley Herrington. We mooved our bed in the front room.
Wednesday, December 1, 1875
Was a nice day. commence to run moulding for the Office. run one Sat and ran the gauge lathe.
was on Swath board sticks. stopt in at Sue's bought some cracker and Oysters and had them
for supper. Annie here and stayed all night.
Thursday 2
Was a nice day was at work was grinding bits for moulding a dirt job. I dred the job. stopt
in at Sue's on way home. spent the eve at home reading.
Friday, December 3, 1875
Was a plesent day was at work was running moulding. got a long very well. came home with
John Way spent the eve at home and retire early. Our baby doing finely.
Saturday 4
Was a cloudy day foggy in the morning a little rain during the day. was on large moulding
to day. got ???? worked all right. stopt in at Sue on the way home did not stay came home.
Annie here stayed all day. received a letter from Charley Herrington. he is going to
Muscogee.
Sunday, December 5, 1875
Was a rainey day was home all morning at one oclock. Lizzie Annie & I went to Sue to spend
the PM. we went up on St car. Charley was making toys we stayed till 9 oclock then came
home on St Car Annie & Georgie were sick.
Monday 6
Was a warm plesent day. was at work was still running moulding. hurt my head pretty hard.
came home by myself and remained home all eve. varnished and finished Doyl's crib this morn.
Tuesday, December 7, 1875
Was a plesent day. was at work was working moulding for the Office came home early and
remained at home reading the Enquire.
Wednesday 8
Was a plesent day was at work as usial spent the eve at home reading was at Sue before
I came home. told me to tell Mother to come out tomorrow.
Thursday, December 9, 1875
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Was a plesent day Mother sick this morning had to get up early. stop in at Sue's to tell
her Ma could not come up. Lizzie bought Ma a pair of shoes. Ma very sick in the eve. was
at home all eve.
Friday 10
Was a plesent day was at work work still on Moulding. Ma so sick we had to have the Doctor.
Sue came out with on St car. Ma was worse. Doc was over twice to day. Mary was here all
day and stayed all night.
Saturday, December 11, 1875
Was a plesent day was at work was on the Frizer a gain Ma still very sick bought meat
and chicken. spent the eve at home. Mrs Lightshoe & Peter Kepsey came to sett up with Ma.
Sunday 12
Was a chilly day. Ma was worse. lots of folks came out to see Ma. Mary here I was up & Sue's
help Charley mark goods All came out to see Ma. John & Mattie there I went over to Adams
after nine oclock. he said was dangerely sick folks were here till 10 oclock.
Monday, December 13, 1875
Was a plesent day was at work Ma some better. Mary was here last night eve Ma a little
better was at home reading the Enquire. Peter Kepsey Sr came to stay all night. Wrote a
letter to Hamilton.
Tuesday 14
Was a plesent Winter day. was at work spent the eve at home reading. Ma a little better
Mary here this eve we had quite a talk about training men.
Wednesday, December 15, 1875
Was a plesent winter day getting some colder Ma very much better. was at work was still
running moulding brock my large bit spent the eve at home. Ma was very much better.
Thursday 16
Was a cold day. was at work. finished up large moulding was home all eve bought marketing
this eve as I have all to get now since Ma is sick. Ma is improving very much.
Friday, December 17, 1875
Was very cold. wore my overcoat for the first time to work. was at Coffen shop to see about
some circle moulding no go worked on Frizzer. spent the eve at home. Ma much better.
Saturday 18
Was colder than ever was at work. came home at 5 oclock. bought butter meat & t also a
Hagerstown almanac. Ma much better. we eat in the middle room. spent the eve reading the
Enquire.
Sunday, December 19, 1875
Was more plesent as the weather was more modert. John and Beryl were
learn that G Gertle
Jr was drunk last night. Ma was worse before day light so I was up and made fire. we eat
dinner in middle room.
Monday 20
Was a more plesent was at work. run pine through the sticker for Roy. a dispute with Parkhist
a bout the shild came home I stop and got Bread at Sue's spent the eve at home reading
and writing.
Tuesday, December 21, 1875
Was a plesent day. was at work run sticker and Frizzer I was on rake heads came home
at 5 oclock and spent the eve at home. Lizzie was fixing her black dress.
Wednesday 22
Was a mild day. was at work stopt at Sue's and fixed Annie crib. Stayed for supper we
had Watter cresses for supper help clerk in the store. Sue and I went up town to bui
Christmiss goods. I bought a Hobby horse.
Thursday, December 23, 1875
Was at work. the weather was fine for this time of the year. stopt at Charley's and helpt
him clerk intended to go to Grace Chepple to Christmas tree but stayed to long at Sue's
so we spent the eve at home.
Friday 24
Was a rainey day rained all morning. was at work on Frizer. eve went to Sues clerked there
till 11 oclock. Business not at the best. we had a plesent time in the store. Annie waked
up to late to see the Santa Claus. It was very dark when I came home.
Saturday, December 25, 1875
Was a warm plesent day. was at Charley's helpt him clerk. spent a plesent day Lizzie came
awhile during the PM did not stay as baby was home and it was not very well. Christmas
presents from John to baby a fure Cap from Sue a high chair. I received a book from Sue.
Lizzie received skirt from her and a cake pan from John.
Sunday 26

Was a plesent day all PM but rained were home all day John & Mattie were here most all
day stayed till late on account of rain. They went home on St Car. we retire soon after.
it rained hard about 4 oclock. Charley came out on Horse back. was caught in the rain.
Monday, December 27, 1875
Was a plesent day was at work as usial run the sticker came home early and retire early
as we promised to go to Fairs tomorrow eve.
Tuesday 28
Was a plesent day was at work as usial was at Sue for Supper Lizzie came after Supper
she brought my clothes so we went from there to German Fair and from there to Wigwam where
we spent a pleasent eve. Meet John & Mattie who invited us to Allens Hall new years eve.
after we got home I took Clara home she stayed with baby.
Wednesday, December 29, 1875
Was a plesent day. was at work a difficulty with the Foreman about Mr Roy's work thought
I would be discharged came home early and as I had nothing much to read we retired early.
Thursday 30
Was a plesent day. was at work was told that Bugbey was to be discharged. Meet Robly at
P.O. got in the ???? meet Sue at Blocks She came out to our house in the wagon so I rode
all the way. Clara Le got in on the way was over to Lightshoe to get Boot fixed. spent
the eve at home. a letter from John Van of Parson.
Friday, December 31, 1875
Was a warm plesent day was at work worked all day took Supper at Sues Lizzie was there
with Baby. We went to Allens Hall to see Old year out and New year in Not meny out but
we spent a plesent eve. had a nice supper at 11 oclock. at 12 oclock the bells of tot???
began to ring Steam whistles to blow and all kinds of noise began. Streets full of folks
all hollering and makeing a fuss such a fuss I never heared they keept it up for over
an hour. we came home after one. We were well pleased that we had went and the affair will
never be fergotten. And with tomorrow the U.L. begins her second Centeury. May she live
long and prosper.
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Diary of George W. Netts 1876
Front:

G. W. Netts
Christmas present
from Sister Sue
Dec. 25, 1875
Springfield Ohio

January, Saturday 1, 1876
Was the nicest day for this time of the year I ever saw it was like a May day. I was at
work. was on the gauge lathe came home as soon as the P.O. opened which was at 5.30 sent
the time in the eve reading Enquire conserning the New Year Bubley the planer man was
discharged. we were up till after one last night. we were at Allen Hall.
Sunday 2
Was a clear day very nice but more chilly than yesterday. John here for supper and Sue &
Charley & folks here for supper. Mary was here in P.M. Lizzie went to Grace Chapel & S.S.
Sue & folks stayed till after 8 oclock. Kepsey folks were here to this PM. We retired early.
January, Monday 3, 1876
Was a plesent day was at work commenced to do cooping for inside blinds. came home real
early as I did not stop any were on the road. George Tiffeney commenced to run the planer.
Tuesday 4
Was a plesent day was at work as usial still working for Mr Roy. came home from work and
spent the eve reading. Had an invetation to come to Masonic meeting but I did not go.
January, Wednesday 5, 1876
Was a plesent day a little cool in the morning. George Tiffeney was sick. Mr Pierson ran
the Planer. spent the eve at home reading.
Thursday 6
Was also a plesent day. got up early and thought I was behind time got Breakfast in a hurry
was an Hour to early. Our Boy is growing finely. spent the eve at home reading went on
Gauge lathe this afternoon. Received a letter from Brooks of Chetopa.
January, Friday 7, 1876
Was a plesent day a heavey frost last some what chilly in the early morn brought home
a pint of Oysters spent the eve at home reading and playing with Baby.
Saturday 8
Was a plesent day was at work was on the gauge lathe as yet. getting ready for one wheeled
machine. Tiffine still sick. Had my hair cut stopt at Sue for Supper came home at 8 oclock.
read the Enquire and played some with the Baby.
January, Sunday 9, 1876
Was a rainey day rained most all day turned cold and wind strong from the west at dark.
We intended going to Bro John but on account of rain we stopt at Sue and took dinner & supper
there. came home in St car we went up on St car but it was raining to hard we rode up
to PO and got out when the car returned.
Monday 10
Was a very cold day wind from the Northwest. it was cold in the shop I was on the Frizer
working on Rake arms. came straight home from the shop. we worked until 5 oclock again today.
have an hour at noon. spent the eve reading the Advance.
January, Tuesday 11, 1876
Was still cold some colder than yesterday. was at work was on Frizer. spent the eve at
home. bought a Commercial as the Enquireres were all gone.
Wednesday 12
Was still cold. was at work running Rake heads. came straight home got a Commercial no
Enquires left. read about the Amnesty Bill concerning Jeff Davis. read Hills speach. Clara
L- over during the eve.
January, Thursday 13, 1876
Was still very cold getting colder. stopt in at Sues came home before Supper. Row's Girls
over and we all went to Grace chapel to heer Mrs Adams lecture subject Physical Sins. we
had a plesent time.
Friday 14
Was still cold some milder this eve. was in at Susie's got Bread & cakes. came home and
spent the eve reading old paper and playing with the boy.
January, Saturday 15, 1876
Was some what milder was at work had an easy job stopt at Susie's for supper Lizzie
was there fix a rack for hanging up tinware. we walked home. I sat up and read awhile went

bed and finished Enquire while laying down.
Sunday 16
Was a drizley rainy day. was over to shop and at 11 oclock we started for John's we went
on St car. lady remarked about little Charley eyes as How bright her eyes were. I remarked
He wasnt a she ?????. we set all day and eve at John. Ma Inlaw was there also we played
card Wist. the first time I ever played it. We walked all the way home.
January, Monday 17, 1876
Was a cloudy day some rain. was at work ran the ganing machine had an easy job. came home
as soon as work was over and spent the eve reading Truth Seeker's.
Tuesday 18
Was a rainey day rained as I went to work. work on the Stichen runing Rake arms a good
job.. came home with my arms full of Groceries a tired load. spent eve at home read "an
Hour with the Devil" went to bed at 10 oclock.
January, Wednesday 19, 1876
Was a plesent day turned some colder. was on sticher all day received a letter from Henry
he gives up the house so I wrote to John to take charge of the house. retired rather early.
Tuesday 20
Was a plesent day was at work some more truble with Ray & Porkust. John and Mattie here
for supper we all went to hear Mrs Adams lecture. Beryl would not be still so John had
to take her home. they went home on St car Henry Clodfelder was hurt last night.
January, Friday 21 , 1876
Was a plesent day was at work most all day on Frizzer commenced Roy's last Job. spent
the eve at home wrote a letter to John VanMeter Charley through up the house trade,
Saturday 22
Was a rainy day. was on Moulding and small saw. took Supper at Sue's came home at 8 oclock.
it was raining when I came home. Lizzie was up I read the Enquire.
January, Sunday 23, 1876
Was a wet and rainy day. was over to Gerdles in the morn. Mary had gone to Ch I went to
Buck creek. Bought a Sunday Enquire. went to Grace Chapel S.S. intended going to Universalist
Ch but rained to hard so stayed at home and wrote and read. It rained all last night. B.
Creek was high.
Monday 24
Was a plesent day was at work was on the little saw. Eve stopt in at Sue's as Lizzie was
there we stayed for supper we walked home.
January, Tuesday 25, 1876
Was a plesent day was still on small saw. Henry Clodfelter was burried to day. Lizzie was
at the funeral spent the eve at home reading.
Wednesday 26
Was a plesent day was at work did not feel so well today did not drink any watter until
nearly 5 oclock. was down to Grocery for my paper spent the eve at home reading.
January, Thursday 27, 1876
Was a very muddy day as it rained most all night. was working on small saw. started on the
jig saw at 4 oclock. This is my birthday bought some oranges and we had beer for supper
made Charley a Box.
Friday 28
Was a rainey day was at work was on gig saw it rained at 5 oclock so I rode home on St
car spent eve at home reading Enquire.
January, Saturday 29, 1876
Was a nice day only some what colder. was at work still on gig saw came home early. did
not stay up town long spent the eve at home reading.
Sunday 30
Was a clear cold day we were up early and started for Sue's at 11 oclock. I went to Sander
first. from there I went to town to get Sunday Enquire. got one at Methodest Church. we
were at Sue's for Dinner and Supper and left ther at 8 1/2 oclock.
January, Monday 31, 1876
Was a clear cold day was at work but came home straight from work and spent eve at home
reading the Enquire.
February, Tuesday 1
Was a rainey day rained most all day commenced to snow at dark I came home on St car
spent the eve at home reading the Enquire.
February, Wednesday 2, 1876
Was a clear cold day. it was Ground Hog day. sun shone all day. so the old hog must have
seen his shadow. spent the eve at home reading.
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Thursday 3
Was a nice winter day snowed all after noon stopt in at Charley and got Bread. walked
out with Mrs Lightshoe Row girls came over to go to Grace Chappel. we went down to much
smoke so the lecture was held at the Institute. Charles Dickens by Pro Hall read Poker after
I got back.
February, Friday 4, 1876
Was a cold day some slaigh out today stop in at Sue. came home with Jim & Henry. spent
the eve at home reading the Advance and Enquir.
Saturday 5
Was very cold in the morning the coldest this winter was milder at eve. was working on
Frizer small saw and gauge lathe was at Depot to see if Organ had come. was in at Sue's
bought a chicken at Hagels spent the eve at home reading the Enquire.
February, Sunday 6, 1876
Was milder snow thawing. was at home all morning tinkering around. Lizzie went to S.S.
in PM I remained at home reading. Kepseys folks down to see the old folks.
Monday 7
Was a plesent day was at work was on Gauge lathe. hard work spent the eve at home reading.
February, Tuesday 8, 1876
Was a very fair day was at work still at the gauge lathe turning swarth bord stick. Eve
was at home reading the enquire.
Wednesday 9
Was a mild day some what rainey. Broun the mind reader at the Opera House. I came home with
Jim & Henry. was tired of my job in the shop.
February, Thursday 10, 1876
Was very plesent for this time of the year. was at work was on saw cutting knife cases
a worse job than the last. came home very tired spent the eve reading the enquire. But
was down to Grace Chapel first to hear Mrs Bains lecture a good lecture.
Friday 11
Was a very fair day was at work finished knife cases and commenced rake teeth. came home
on St Car. Lizzie gone to Sue's her youngsters here as she expected an other one. I stayed
all night.
February, Saturday 12, 1876
Was a very nice day was at work still on saw. stopt at Sue's she had an other little girl.
I stayed for supper we came home on St car. I set up and read the Enqurie and retire at
9 oclock.
Sunday 13
Was a very plesent day. was at home all morning John came with Page. He stayed for Dinner.
Charley came after me to go to see wagon for baby. I did not like the wagon so I did not
buy it. stopt at Sues and Charley brought Ma home in the wagon. spent the eve at home.
February, Monday 14, 1876
Was a plesent day was at work was on the saw cutting Rake head a dusty job. stopt at
Charley's Burt Foreman & I had 2 beers. spent the eve at home. St Valintines day.
Tuesday 15
Was a snowey day snowed the bigest part of the day. commenced to cut Dropper slots. was
in at Charleys had 2 Beers with Burt Foreman. spent the eve at home reading Enquire. it
was cold this eve.
February, Wednesday 16, 1876
Was a cold day. was at work sawed slots all day. came home with Jim & Henry it was Justice
of Peace Election. I did not vote spent the eve reading Enquire & Bancroft History of the
U.S. went to bed at 9 oclock.
Thursday 17
Was a nice day was at work Geo Tiffeny gave up the Planer. I work part time at it run
in stuff tired at eve but could not make it work well eve went to Grace Chapel to Lecture.
Dr Adams Lectured on Sight. had baby along had a long talk with JJ Snyder.
February, Friday 18, 1876
Was a plesent day was at work was at the Planer Jim McClemmens Sister died last night.
He ask me to be a Paul bearer. spent the eve at home. Lizzie was at Charley's Rob took
us both home in the wagon.
Saturday 19
Was a real plesent day. was at work had Planer fixed. sent stuff home for Harbor our Organ
came had it taken home after quiting time. Kepsey helpt me of the wagon spent the eve
at home reading the Enquire.
February, Sunday 20, 1876

Was a very plesent day we were up early Lizzie & I went down to McClemmens to attend Mrs
Short's Funeral The sermon by Seevers at Grace Chapel she was burried at the old Cemitry.
was home at 12. was home the rest of the day. Mary & Sue here also Kepsey & Row Girls spent
the eve at. George was here and stayed all night.
Monday 21
Was a mild but cloudy day some rain. was at work Planer was fixed this PM. Henry Lee mad
the boys plouged him. had lots of fun. stopt in at Sue's to see the baby. spent the eve
at home holding the boy and reading Duch paper.
February, Tuesday 22, 1876
Was a mild day was at work was running the planer. James McClenn was at work again to
day. spent the eve at home reading the Enquire. Washington's birthday. Democratic Convention
meets at St Lewis on the 27 of June.
Wednesday 23
Was a cold day was at work. was at library got 11 volumes of U.S. History. had stuff for
a stool for Lizzie. bought Sugar so I had quite a load. spent the eve at home reading the
Enquirer. Babeick trial going on in St Lewis.
February, Thursday 24, 1876
Was a cold day was at work was on the Planer till nearly night then was sent to Frizer
came home and went to Lecture at Grace Chapel. Mrs Rice lecture on Home Art. she was not
very bright was very tiresome. meet Andy Arnot at Clincas we went to lecture together.
Friday 25
Was a very fair day was at work was on Fricer untill noon then on Planer. had a mean job.
came home tired spent the eve at Charley. Lizzie was there. we stayed after supper came
home at 9 oclock. Lizze clerked for Charley while he was off to Charley Cooke ladie's funeral.
February, Saturday 26, 1876
Was a very fine day was at work ran Planer in AM Ground the belt in PM. stop in at Charley's
and paid the Bread bill. sent 11.82 off for life ins. spent the eve at home reading. Kelbs
brought some Potatoes after dark.
Sunday 27
Was a very mild day only it rained every now & then we intended going to Gerdle for dinner
but did not go as it rained. we were home all day. I read History of U.S. spent the eve
at home.
February, Monday 28, 1876
Was mild in the morn but turned cold towards eve. I walked home with Jim & Henry. Run the
Planer today run Rake head & tongues was very tired at night spent the eve at home reading
and writing.
Tuesday 29
Was a cool but plesent day. Mardi Gras celibration in Cincinnati. came home from work early.
spent the eve at home reading the Enqurie.
March, Wednesday 1, 1876
Was a some what chilly day cold towards eve. spent the eve at home reading the Cin Enquire
and playing with our Boy.
Thursday 2
Was some what cold was at work am still on the Planer. Eve. Row girls came over and we
all went to Grace Chapel to lecture. CM Nichols lecture on G Washington a good lecture.
Andy Arnot was there.
March, Friday 3, 1876
Was a real winter day snow a good deal was on Planer. Lizzie spent this PM at Susie and
I stopt there on my way home. stayed
for supper came home at 8 oclock.
Saturday 4
Was a plesent day was at work some talk of some of hands in our room being discharged
this eve but did not learn of any came home early and spent the eve at home. we had a cold
nite.
March, Sunday 5, 1876
Was a plesent day a little chilly Lizzie & I we went to Sister Mary to spend the day Young
George & wife were there also we came home at 5 oclock. spent the eve at home Annie &
Susie here.
Charley came after them.
Monday 6
Was a real nice spring day. was at work running the Planer was very tired. stopt in at
Charleys got a glass of beer came home with Jim & Henry spent the eve at home dug out
some Lilacs for Mike a plesent eve. we had no fire.
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March, Tuesday 7, 1876
Was a rainy day turned cold towards eve. was on Planer today. Parkhust sick not at the
shop. came straight home from work and spent the eve reading Enquire while Lizzie played.
Belknap case is now the cheif topic of the paper.
Wednesday 8
Was a nice day still running planer was put on Gauge lathe in PM. was a mean job check
yokes. spent the eve at home reading the enquire. brought home "The End of the world" from
the Library for Lizzie.
March, Thursday 9, 1876
Was a plesent day was on the lathe until 2 PM then took Planer. Eve. we went down to Grace
Chapel to hear Statenberger Lecture subject Student life in Germany a good lecture. came
home at 9 oclock. Row girls went down with us.
Friday 10
Was a rainey day was at work on the Planer. Lizzie said she would go out to John but as
it rained I did not think she went so I came out to Sue's before I learned she had gone
anyhow so I went after her. we had supper there and spent the eve. we were there till after
10. we walked all the way home. Saw H's Fleetwood saw.
March, Saturday 11, 1876
Was a plesent day some what warm. the planer was out of fix was worried about it. came
home early walked out with Mr Finsey spent the eve at home reading the Enquire.
Sunday 12
Was a rainey day turned to snowing in PM. ground all white by night. was home all day got
Sunday Enquire. layed down & sleep in PM no one here to day retire early.
March, Monday 13, 1876
Was a chilly day. was at work was on planer at work some better today received 5 dollers
from John VanMetter. sent Condeman 100 to pay of Mr Hart got Forty$ of Charley spent the
eve at home read the Transcript.
Tuesday 14
Was a nice day was at work came home early after supper Lizzie wanted to go to O.F. supper
so we went we went up on St car. we had a nice time. lots of Dayton folks up. I was at
Masonic lodge too. we were out till 1 oclock. we left baby at home.
March, Wednesday 15, 1876
Was a nice day was at work was on planer was dressing Popler. spent the eve at home reading
the Enquire We sett 3 latice post for our harbor.
Thursday 16
Was a rainey day a severe wind storm at noon blowed like forty. did considerabl damage
Park first me on Gauge lathe and Geo Tiffiny on planer. spent the eve at home.
March, Friday 17, 1876
Was a cold day was at work. it was St Pat's day the Irish Paraded. spent the eve at home
wrote to John Van and read the enquire.
Saturday 18
Was a cold day as cold as any day this winter was at work was turning Rake teeth. sent
10 doller to Howe Machine Co. spent the eve at home reading the Enquire.
March, Sunday 19, 1876
Was a very cold day was not away from home all day. was not shave nor did I dress for Sunday.
John & family here all day. Ma off to a funeral Old man German was buried. Lizzie & I played
Checkers. we retired early. was still cold in the evening look like snowing.
Monday 20
Was a cold snowey day. snow was deep in the morning and snowed all day. was at work was
on the gauge lathe it was very cold in the shop as cold as any day this winter. spent
the eve at home reading the Sunday Enquire.
March, Tuesday 21, 1876
Was a cold day now 10 in deep snowed some to day good slaighing was still on lathe
turning rake teeth. spent the eve at home wrote letter to Condeman.
Wednesday 22
Was a milder day snow is melting was still working on lathe was at library. got History
of U.S. spent the eve at home reading.
March, Thursday 23, 1876
Was a plesent day snow almost all gone a dance at the jail. we had an invetation but did
not go. spent the eve at home reading. Lizzie was at Susie and we came home together.
Friday 24
Was a rainey day rained most all day raining hard when I came home so I took the St Car.
the boys from the shop all on tonight bought some Onions at Clovers we had some for Supper.

March, Saturday 25, 1876
Was a plesent day was at work was turning swath board sticks. came home with Mrs Finey
brought home some Lemons and Oranges & Peaches. spent the eve at home reading.
Sunday 26
Was a chilly day otherwise plesent. was at home all day as I eat to much trash I get sick
before dark and had to lay down. did not eat any supper. played Checkers with Lizzie & George
Kepsey. received a letter from John VanMeter.
March, Monday 27, 1876
Was a spring day was at work was still on Lathe. came home early and worked on Grap Harbor.
Annie here and stayed all night. spent the eve reading the German papers. retired at 9 oclock.
Tuesday 28
Was a disagreable day was still at work on Gauge lathe. Annie still at our house. was down
to Clingers after paper. was over to New shop. stayed a while but did not ask for work.
retired at 9 1/2 oclock.
March, Wednesday 29, 1876
Was some what milder was at work still on Gauge lathe. came home with Henry & Jim. Henry
stopt at New shop for a job did not succeed I spent eve at home reading Enquire.
Thursday 30
Was a fine day was at work was turning dropper sticks. stopt in at Sue she told me to
tell Lizzie to come down tomorrow. spent the eve at home reading Enquire and trying puzzle.
March, Friday 31, 1876
Was a mild plesent day was still turning Lathe. Lizzie went up to Sue. I was there but
as they did not tell me she was there I went on home so she came by her self. retire early
after reading Enquire. solved the Puzzle.
April, Saturday 1
Was a nice day finished my work on lathe. a lot of hand dischared this eve. All fool's
day came home early washed on Harbor. sent 10 dol to St Louis was down to Clinger after
paper. read the Enqurie and retire early. Haverly Minstrels here tonight.
April, Sunday 2, 1876
Was a mixed day nice in Morn but rain in PM. Sue & Children out before noon and as it rained
in the eve they stayed all night. Charley out late. he went home on St Car. slept on Lounge.
Felt much better then last Sunday.
Monday 3
Was a nice day was running saw today was very tired came home early and worked on Harbor.
read the Enquire and retired at 9 oclock. City Election. I voted.
April, Tuesday 4, 1876
Was a spring day plesent and warm was still running saw was very tired. came home with
Jim Transler. wash on Harbor Lizzie went down after my paper. I retire at 9 oclock. all
heads well ES Washburn show here today.
Wednesday 5
Was a nice only a little to much wind put me in mind of Kansas. came nearly getting a wood
worker to saw. forgot my Library book spent the eve at home reading Ledger & Enquire.
Received an invitation from Mother Netts to party a surprise on John.
April, Thursday 6, 1876
Was a nice day was sawing in the morn on Sticker in PM. A surprice at Johns by Mattie
to John was at library and at Barber shop. had my hair cut then went out with John we
played cards before the party came we danced till one oclock. Lizzie & I stayed all night.
I sleep with John.
Friday 7
Was a nice day late to work. was on Sticker came home from work with Sam Christy. Lizze
had not got home when I got there. did not come till after supper. spent the eve reading
Enquire. we retired rather early.
April, Saturday 8, 1876
Was a nice day was on Sticker all day came home after buing a load of Grocers. saw Dot
Little German band
was at Charleys settled my bill. spent the eve home reading the
Enquire.
Sunday 9
Was a nice day. Ma went to Church. Confermation to day. I took baby down to Buck creek.
Mrs Dr Adams died last night. Lizzie went up to Deens with Sue & Charley. Eve L & I went
to Universalest Church S.S. concert a good time. we stop in at Sue's on way home (Domino).
April, Monday 10 , 1876
Was a plesent warm day. was on Sticker till 3 oclock then on the Rip saw. felt very well
today eve fixed Harbor and wrote to Conderman before going to bed. Little Charley put his
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hand in a cup of Hot coffee this eve.
Tuesday 11
Was a plesent day a shower after dinner a plesent eve was working on Gauge Lathe. worked
some on Front Harber. Father took sick this eve just after supper. read the Enquire containing exposure of Froud.
April, Wednesday 12, 1876
Was a plesent day was at work turning Rake teeth. came home as soon as work was over after
Supper I took Charley down to Clingers spent the eve at home A fight at Rainheimmers.
(What do you bet this is a family we know? - J.)
Thursday 13
Was a rainey day rained hard in the morning. was working on Lathe fixed Umberelle. walked
home with Henry & Jim spent the eve at home reading Enquirer.
April, Friday 14, 1876
Was some what cooler as the rain of yesterday and last night cool the air. was at work
commenced on swarth board sticks. spent the eve at home Good Friday to day.
Saturday 15
Was a windy day but clear and plesent. was still on Gauge lathe took things easy today
stopt at Charleys Gerdles there we drank a glass of Bach beer. Minstral in Opera House
this eve.
April, Sunday 16, 1876
Was a cool but plesent day. Easter Sunday so we had eggs for breakfast spent all day at
home Ma & Pa went to Church. I read the enquirer and wrote them a letter of incouragement.
Eve. we fixed up to go to Sue's but a shower came up so we did not go. spent the eve at
home.
Monday 17
Was a cool day. was at work was on Gauge lathe bought a Brace at Dhiels stopt in at Sue's
Annie was sick. meet J.B. on my way home. wrote a letter to Harrey?? and to Conderman. spent
the eve at home did not have the paper tonight.
April, Tuesday 18, 1876
Was a nice day was at work. was on Gauge lathe. stopt in a Sue's the babies all sick with
the measels. Lizzie had been there. was down to Clingers after paper. spent the eve at home
reading.
Wednesday 19
Was a fine day was still on gauge lathe. was turning swath board sticks. stopt in at Sues.
Mother was there. stopt in at Gerdles Jr George was down with billious fever. worked on
the grape harber.
April, Thursday 20, 1876
Was a nice day was at work. stopt in at Sue. children worse with the measels came home
and worked on harber. was down to Clingers talked of Blue Jeans ??? in Indiana. Clingers
little girl took Charley a walking. spent the at home.
Friday 21
Was a fine spring day was at work was turning rake teeth. Lizzie at Sues we stayed for
supper came home before dark. spent the eve at home reading the Enquirer.
April, Saturday 22, 1876
Was a fine spring day
was at work on rake teeth. came home with out stoping any were save
a moment at Sues. Mother there going to stay all night. was at Clingers settled my bill.
bought some salt. spent the eve at home.
Sunday 23
Was a rainey disagreable day. John & Beryl here for a few moment before it commenced to
rain. was home all day stay at home in the eve retire early after reading the enquirer.
Lizzie wrote to two letters are to Chetopa & one to Madison.
April, Monday 24, 1876
Was a nice day somewhat chilly. was at work was on gauge lathe turning rake teeth. came
home with George Tifney fixed front Harbor wrote a letter to John VanMeter we retired
early expect frost to night Peaches are in Bloom.
Tuesday 25
Was a plesent day was at work. came straight home read the enquire and retired early
played some with the baby.
April, Wednesday 26, 1876
Was a cool day was at work. work on Gauge lathe. came straight home from work. spent the
eve at Sue's rapping kisses not meny there we were there till 10 oclock. carried baby
up had Sue buggy coming home.
Thursday 27

Was a plesent day was at work still on Gauge lathe. spent the eve at Sue's rapping French
kisses a lot of Girls out to night. had lots of fun came home at 9 oclock. had no paper
to read retired when we got home.
April, Friday 28, 1876
Was a cool but plesent day was at work was on Gauge lathe turning dropper work. came
straight home spent the eve at home reading the enquire. retired early. did not feel very
well had a slight head ache.
Saturday 29
Was a plesent day was at work did not feel well put in a hard days work. it rain in the
eve. I stopt at Sue's for supper took a dose of some German medicine to physic me. came
home in the rain and retired early.
April, Sunday 30, 1876
Was a cool day did not feel very well Mattie came early to spend the day. John came at
noon. we went to Gerdles late in the Afternoon and were at Sue's for Supper. we came away
early. Bought baby a carriage for 15 dollers yesterday.
May, Monday 1
Was a cool day was at work but did not feel very well was working on Gauge lathe. eve
stop in at Sue to fix Annie stool Lizzie came down to Charley's to meet me so we stayed
there for supper. Beer Garden finally opened to night. a band there. A kiling frost last
night.
May, Tuesday 2, 1876
Was very cool in morning plesent in PM. worked till noon. Encampment parade. I stopt at
noon eat dinner at Sue's came home changed my clothes. was up st with Annie. bought her
a doll. was at Sue's when the procession went by. help Charley in the store till after 8
oclock.
Wednesday 3
Was a cool day was at work was on Sticker came home with Lizzie Kepsey stopt at Sue's
had a rolling pin for Annie. spent the eve at home reading the Enquire felt some better.
took a dose of Sel.
May, Thursday 4, 1876
Was a warm day was at work was on Sticker part of the day. came straight home was down
to Clingers after some beer. read the Enquire it is strong for Wm Allen. retire early.
Friday 5
Was a fine day was running gauge lathe to day was turning Rake teeth spent the eve at
home reading retired early.
May, Saturday 6, 1876
Was a nice day was still running the gauge lathe. came straight home from the shop. gave
Lizzie two dollers one to bui paper with for the wall. spent the eve at home.
Sunday 7
Was a nice day we envited Sue out early but she did not come till after noon. she stayed
for supper Gertles here for supper too. we walked home with Sue and spent the eve there.
Lizzie and I took a walk to Stringtown in the morning had baby with us.
May, Monday 8, 1876
Was plesent as usial was at work. still on Rake teeth. spent the eve at home reading Sunday's
Enquire.
Tuesday 9
Was a plesent day very warm. things in the garden growing nice. Potatoes up spent the
eve at home reading the enquire.
May, Wednesday 10, 1876
Was still nice a small shower today. had two glasses of bear at Charlies. spent the eve
at home feel some better.
Thursday
Was a nice day was running sticker to day. Lizzie at Sue's helping her sew a new dress.
I stopt there for supper and spent the eve there. they were putting up the Fire alarm wire.
May, Friday 12, 1876
Was a nice warm day a show in the morning before I went to work. it hailed in the south
of town. I saw wine(?). spent the eve at home putting on wall paper. (Again? - J.) meet
Lizzie up St and walk home with her. we papered most all the room. the middle one.
Saturday 13
Was a nice day was at work as usial was on Gauge Lathe as yet working for the old shop.
came straight home from work. after
supper took baby and went up st. was at Sue and was in beer Garden a while. meet Mrs & Mr
Keller there Republican Pri Election to day Kueben & Good candidates.
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May, Sunday 14, 1876
Was nice day only very warm. Lizzie and I left home early to go to Johns. stopt for Sue.
we all went out to John stayed for dinner then we all went to Mr Keller farm. stayed for
supper there. started home at sun sett. we got home at 9 oclock. well please. bit tired.
Monday 15
Was a very warm day still running Gauge lathe. stopt to see John to have Clock spring fixed.
bought a quart of beer at Charleys. fixed the clock after Supper. a shower just before dark.
spent the eve reading the enquirer. read a short scetch of Allen's life.
May, Tuesday 16, 1876
Was a nice day only very warm. a little shower this PM. stopt at Sues our 10 cts Music
came. Ma at Sue's she stayed for Supper I carried home a load of Groceris & Bread. spent
the eve at home reading the enquire.
Wednesday 17
Was a warm plesent day was at work was on gauge lathe. spent
the eve at home reading.
May, Thursday 18, 1876
Was a warm day was working on gauge lathe. Eve. papered the front room up till 10 oclock.
went to bed and read the Enquire.
Friday 19
Was a plesent but very warm day. still running gauge lathe. Lizzie was at Sue we did not
stay for supper. spent the eve at home reading. Stopt at Johns got spring for Clock fixed.
said he would come out Sunday to go a fishing. John made Sue & I a savings bank.
May, Saturday 20, 1876
Was a very warm day was still on gauge lathe. Gerdles cow sick no hopes of her living.
was down to help from there went to Sue's spent the eve there had Charley with me. we
had Ice Cream.
Sunday 21
Was a very warm day several showers and hail storm in PM. John & Mattie came out but owing
to rain we did not go fishing. Charley & family came out in PM. he put his horse in front
yard was here during the hail storm all went home before Supper. I went to bed before
dark. did not feel well.
May, Monday 22, 1876
Was a cool day was at work was on gauge lathe did not feel very well Gerdle cow still
living spent the eve at home reading as I had Sat & Sunday Enquirers.
Tuesday 23
Was a cool plesent day was still on gauge lathe. Eve went down to Gerdles. There Cow some
better. was down with baby spent the eve at home bought some black berries.
May, Wednesday 24, 1876
Was plesent. was at work. turned Rake teeth today. John Sigler told Saw dust Story. Lizzie
was at Gerdles for Supper. They wanted to have me stop too but as I came down High St I
took Supper at home. then went up after her. We spent the eve at Sue's rapping Kisses. KP
went to Columbus today walked up st with Lizzie Lohnes.
Thursday 25
Was a warm plesent day was at work run lathe and planer as Tiffeny was off today. Gerdles
Cow died this morning. spent the eve at home reading Enquire and playing with the baby.
Received a letter from Con yesterday.
May, Friday 26, 1876
Was a warm plesent day was at work as usial running the gauge lathe turning rake teeth.
spent the eve at home reading.
Saturday 27
Was a very warm day at work as usial. Eve. Lizzie & I went up to
Sues meet John & Mattie at beer garden. we went down St and had Ice cream. came home at
10 oclock. read paper before retiring.
May, Sunday 28, 1876
Was a very warm day we woke up early went to Gerdle Sr to spent the day. after dinner
we walked over to Cemitry meet Sue there with Children. stayed there till 6 oclock. we
had supper at Gerdles came home after dark.
Monday 29
Was a plesent but warm day was at work. was running Saw. spent eve at home reading the
Sunday Enqurie retire early.
May, Tuesday 30, 1876
Was a warm day at work as usial run the saw to day spent the eve at home playing with
baby and reading the Enqurie.

Wednesday 31
Was a warm day was at work was running saw. a nice method(?) to day. spent the eve at
home reading the Enquire.
June, Thursday 1, 1876
Was a rainey day several Pic nic today but rain spoiled the fun. Little Annie at our house
for supper. we were out to see the trains pass. Received 7 doller from Parsons.
Friday 2
Was very warm was working on gauge lathe. bought Strawberries. Lizzie at Sue's we stopt
there for supper. had strawberries for supper. Cincinnati Light gaurds en route to Centennial
arrived this eve encampt at Fair ground on our way home this eve got caught in rain. stopt
under blacksmith shed till rain was over.
June, Saturday 3, 1876
Was a warm plesent day several showers rained hard at noon was still running gauge lathe.
Bought a pair of clothe boots. Lizzie & I went to town we were at P.O. spent the eve at
Sue's. came home at 10 oclock. Read the Enquire after I got home. Blaine refuses to give
up letters.
Sunday 4
Was a cool but plesent day John & Mattie got up a fishing party to go to second bridge.
they came early a fuss because I had not got beer. John & I went to brewery after A keg.
We went and spent a plesent day singing & playing we returned at 6 oclock. spent the eve
at home as I was tired.
June, Monday 5, 1876
Was a cool day a nice day for work ran the saw to day cutting slats for droppers. Enon
paper mills burned down. spent the eve at home wrote a letter to John VanMeter It was
quite cool this eve.
Tuesday 6
Was a warm day was at work runing sticker run Rake heads Sue had her washing out to our
house. I rode up with the folks when they came after the clothes. I went to Masonic lodge
but did not go in. came home early.
June, Wednesday 7, 1876
Was at work was cutting out odd boxes it was a warm plesent day spent the eve at reading
Enquire. Gerdle Sr Sick intended to go see him but was to tired.
Thursday 8
Was a nice day was still cutting out boxes and running fans. Eve Charley came out after
grass. Lizzie & I went up with him to Commencement exercises we had to stand but was well
pleased with the performance.
June, Friday 9, 1876
Was a plesent day very warm. was at work was taking lessons in setting up machine with
Will Hutchingson Son Schultz our instructor. took supper at Sue's from there I went to Gerdle
Sr. had Annie Georgie & baby a long. Charley fell out of buggy.
Saturday 10
was at work finished setting up No 7. over in the ware house . run the sticker & gauge
lathe. Lizzie at Sue's for supper. I came home for supper and went back after Lizzie. came
home late was in the beer garden was a warm day.
June, Sunday 11 , 1876
Was a very hot day was down to broadway to bath. was at home all day fix our clock and
the one I bought on market yesterday. went to bed early as I was tired and sleepy. wrote
a letter to Con.
Monday 12
Was a warm day in fact it was hot. News of Blaine's sickness reached town. spent the eve
at home was down to Gerdle Sr after supper. came back before dark. read the paper and retire
early.
June, Tuesday 13, 1876
Was a hot day was at work running gauge lathe. stopt at Sue's Lizzie there. we stayed
for supper. Kids napping after supper. fun about betting on Blaine. we came home at 11 oclock.
I read some before I retired. our Cherries are getting ripe.
Wednesday 14
Was a warm day. it rained some in the morning. Republic National Convention meets today
at Cincinnati. was at work was on Gauge lathe until 4 oclock then went to Saw. Annie &
Georgie at our house to stay all night as Sue wants to go to Dayton to morrow to Duch Picnic.
June, Thursday 15, 1876
Was a fine day a shower or two. was at work was running the saw. spent the eve at home
reading the Enqurie & Herald. Lizzie was up and had baby's picture taken.
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Friday 16
Was a warm day it rain at day break went to work on Excursion train. Jim McClelend with
Johnson wanted me to go out in Country to try machines but did not come. spent the eve at
home could not read as I bumpt my Eye. Hayes & Wheeler nominated to day.
June, Saturday 17 , 1876
Was a fair day several showers PM. Mr Sellers took 3 of us men out to Frank Shultzback(?)
to learn to handle machines. we had a nice time. home late eat supper at Sue's spent the
eve at home. Got Charley's pictures to day suited us. Mr Whelley told me to be ready Monday
morning.
Sunday 18
Was a fair day some few showers. Lizzie went to Luth SS also to ME SS. I was at Gerdle
Sr. John and a friend came there while I was there. walked up St with them. a room on Cherry
St came home got caught in the rain. was at Champion office. am to leave for Cincinnati
shop tonight. Lizzie was at Sues while I was up town. came home at 10 oclock.
June, Monday 19, 1876
Was a plesent day. got up this morning at 1 oclock. left at 2 oclock for Cincinnati with
Mr Wilus to sett up Champion arrived at Cin at 5 oclock went to Branch house at 7 oclock
went to Breakfast at Walnut St House. Dinner at Mr Hartmans. Supper at Harrison O on Ind
Line. after Supper came back to Cincinnati on Cars 22 miles. slept over the Champion Store.
Tuesday 20
Was a nice day a few showers got caught in one went out in the country 8 miles sett
up to machines. got back to Cin at 5 oclock. meet Cousin Peter we stroled round town. was
at two or 3 beer Gardens and was at his room. went to bed at 10 oclock.
June, Wednesday 21, 1876
Was a nice day was in the store all day getting machines ready to ship. at supper 6 Champion
men at one table was at P.O. for the Co. Eve went to Minstrels at Grand Opera House. did
not like them retire at 11 oclock.
Thursday 22
Was a fine warm day very bussy in the store was at Fountain Sq this eve to hear a man
lecture. did not like him so came to the store read Enquirer and Commercial and retire
at 10 oclock.
June, Friday 23, 1876
Was a very warm with several thunders showers. was very bussy to day sold 10 Machines sent
Splits home received card from Lizzie. all well. Eve was at P.O. and at Public Reading
room. Retire early.
Saturday 24
Was warm day. was in the store in AM. Mr Sellers returned. He & I went out in the Country
on Harrison pike to sett up machine. when we got there we found a 5 foot divider and a 4
1/2 foot machine so we returned to go out next Monday. had all the cherries we could eat.
Sellers & Bob Johnson left for Springfield. I will have to go out to Carlie's alone.
June, Sunday 25, 1876
Was a warm day was out early and washed in the office. was shaved near the store. bought
an Enquirer. was over to Arb??? Hall. a meet of mechanic a sort of Communistic arrangement.
I had a high time with some of them. wrote a letter to Betty. went to Universilist church.
no church. went to Episcopalin did not stay long. retired at 10.
Monday 26
Was a warm day rained some in the morning. Seller & I went Thomas Carret & Mr Westrock.
got back to Cin by 1 oclock. I was in the Store the rest of the day. spent the eve at the
Store reading the papers. retired early. Mr Wilson did not like it because we returned to
soon.
June, Tuesday 27, 1876
Was a nice day only very warm. Left Cin at 7 oclock. arrived at Greensburg at 10 oclock.
found my man went to the County to West Dean, a nice man. had a good dinner Machine alright.
met Paul Meyer accidental. just before I left back to Cin at 10 1/2 oclock. Sellers there
slept with him. Henry Short in Cin did not get see him.
Wednesday 28
Was a rainey day rained till 2 oclock. sun shone the rest of the and was very hot left
Cin at 7 oclock for Brookville. did not do anything. agent out of town and raining. stopt
at the Miller House. meet agent at supper retired early somewhat discouraged as the machine
I was to fix was an old one.
June, Thursday 29, 1876
Was a nice day up early went out fix machine lots of truble but finely fixed it all right.
left Brookville at 7 PM got to Cin at 10. Tilden & Hendrich nominated at St Louis they

are not my choice retired at 11 oclock. received a letter from home.
Friday 30
Was a cloudy day. up early. swept out the store. Meet Henry Short at Hotel. Cary here too.
4 of us men at the store all day and nothing to do. Henry & I took several walks. bought
two pieces of music for Betty. sent them home by mail. retired early as I was tired out
walking. was over the raine.
July, Saturday 1, 1876
Was a warm plesent day was at Store till noon. at noon Mr Wilson sent me 9 miles in County
to fix mower. Henry Short was with me came back at dark we had a nice time. Henry proposed
to trade with girl provided she would go in the bargain. left Cin for Hamilton got there
all right folks up yet. a plesent eve.
Sunday 2
Was a rainey day was at Hamilton after dinner I walked up St with Mary. she went to practice
for Concert. I meet Will Hutchison. we took a long walk meet Snooks too. when I got home,
my Aunt was there she stayed for supper. Mary went to Concert. I stayed with Sister, retired
at 11 oclock as I had to be in Cin at 6.
July, Monday 3, 1876
Was a hot unplesent day got to Cin before Wilson came. Wilson sent me to Brookville. I
was mad as the dickens I was just as mad as could be as I wanted to see the 4 of July at
Cin. and when I got Brookville the agent was gone so I just layed around doing nothing.
I don't like the agent. was with him in several saloons. left him and went to bed. Brookville
fixing up for the 4th.
Tuesday 4
Centennial 4th 1876. It rained some in the forenoon. was at Brookville, Ind. I had a dry
time not with standing the rain. I was nice though in P.M. I went to the Picnic west of
town. heared Col Rey speak. Doged(?) around the town all P.M. homesick and Blue. the eve
I spent walking around the streets. listned to some fellows fiddling. retired early.
July, Wednesday 5, 1876
Was a hot day Mr Pennyton & I started for St Marys intended going up Wolf creek took
the wrong road and went up Blue creek. crost what they here call the Alps to get back to
Wolf creek. took dinner at St Mary. This is place for Wooden shoe and Duch C????. eat Supper
at Mrs Alther back after dark sold no machines. raining when we got back.
Thursday 6
Was Hot as ever. we went out to Mr Rami & Mr Walter the latter is as duch as Krout. we
came back by noon and remained in town the rest of the day. I commenced to board at the
Miller house. retired early.
July, Friday 7, 1876
Was a hot day. was out by my self. was horse back was at Mr Romi Mr Walter Mr Shriver &
MR Roberts. the latter is a Coon but talk like he would get a machine. came back at 4 oclock.
eat dinner at Walters Mr Roberts came in and showed him the machines at the ware house.
It was the hotest day of the summer so far.
Saturday 8
Was hot as ever we stayed in town in AM expecting some men in but they did not come untill
late. two came after dark. some hopes of a sale. Received a letter from Lizzie last eve
containing Mattie scandle. also that letter Charley could walk.
Longed to be home was down in the creek bathing. retired early as I was feeling billious.
July, Sunday 9, 1876
Was clear and warm in AM got up late eat a small breakfast. fixed up my expens report
layed round the livery stable all morning. was down to River went in swimming P.M. Mr
Walter & Son came in to see Machines but we could not make a trade. I took a dose of Castor
oil which knock the life out of me for to day. did not eat much all went to bed early.
Monday 10
Was a hot day. we started early for Louivil went through Matamora and got to Lousal by
noon. was out in country in PM no luck. stayed all night at Louvila house. some boy thought
we were show men. went to bed early felt some better. eat my first ripe apples. bought
some and stole some. was in swimming after supper.
July, Tuesday 11, 1876
Was a hot day left Louivel early was at Peppertown went up Salt creek was Oldenburg.
took dinner at Mr Lary an agent for the Champion. we got back to Brookville by 5 oclock.
we rode fast to get out of a rain and did not rain at last. was down to River swimming after
dark felt much better retire at 9 oclock.
Wednesday 12
Was a plesent day not so warm as it was cloudy rained all PM we were in town all day talked
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machine to old man Walter. he is such a Krout but no trade received a letter from Lizzie
and answered the same in P.M. In the eve I went to Odd Fellow lodge. it was public instalation.
came home and retired it was not as hot as the night before.
July, Thursday 13, 1876
Was some what cooler in the for noon but hot as ever in P.M. we went out to see Mr Roberts
but no sale returned some what blue as I dont fancy this kind of work. I can't accomplish
any thing made up my mind to leave here tomorrow eve or Saturday morning.
Friday 14
Was some what cooler. it rained some in Fore noon was in Brookville all day. Pennington
out with the horse & Hughes. I left Brookville at 7.30 arrived at Cincinnati at 10 oclock.
went to store some of the boys up yet sleept with John Stanhope. was disapointed as John
told me I would have to
stay another week.
July, Saturday 15, 1876
Was a real nice day plesent as could be expected rain around Cin till 2.45 PM when I left
for home had a plesent ride when train got to our house they ran slow on account of a cow
on track. when I jumpt off. was down to see P Brooks before I left Cin. Lizzie & I went
up to Sue. did not want to stay long. Hawkin Band playing on Yellow Spring St.
Sunday 16
Was a plesent day was down to Sister Mary went to Chuck Leer Jr & I eat apples I came
home at noon layed around all PM. Lizzie went of to S.S. we retire early. felt blue because
I learned that the shop was not running nor would it run for 2 weeks.
July, Monday 17, 1876
Was a rainy day was up town. I was at Office of Champion Machine Co and ????. eat dinner
at Sue helpt all PM. eat supper Susie came down to meet me. met her at Johns(?). spent
the eve at home.
Tuesday 18
Was a warm day was up St was at Sue clerked in the store stayed till after dark as Lizzie
was down after supper. I would like this Business if I had one of my own. went home after
dark. bought a ham at Kroffs.
July, Wednesday 19, 1876
Was a warm day had gravel & dirt hauled on the side walk and I worked hard spreding it
way I wanted it went up town at 11 oclock and stayed at the store clerking. Lib came down
after noon and stayed for supper. kiss rapping after supper.
Thursday 20
Was a very Hot day. I finished my side walk job and was at Sue's the rest of the day. Lib
came down after supper the wemen folk went after Ice cream. we went home after 10 oclock.
Lohnes's baby died this PM.
July, Friday 21, 1876
Was the hotest day this summer. I was prespiring all day in the store. was here till after
10 oclock. Bob Christy here with Barb Hill & Flory Folrath. when I got home Lizzie had gone
to bed. was up to see John he promised to come down next Sunday.
Saturday 22
Was somewhat cooler a nice breeze was blowing from the north. was in the store most all
day. Charley had a good run today. Lib came down after supper. we stayed till nearly 11
oclock. was some what tired. Received a letter from Lee Bourne.
July, Sunday 23, 1876
Was a plesent day I was around home all day playing with little Charley. Lib went to S.S.
at Grace Chapel. I was sleeping when Sister Mary came and waked me up. She stayed till 6
oclock. after supper went down to Kepseys. we retired rather early.
Monday 24
Was a plesent day planted one of our trees in the front yard. was at Sue all day. came
home at 10 oclock. a good day for Bread a new customer from Yellow Springs. Row's baby
very sick. Lib in bed when I got home.
July, Tuesday 25, 1876
Was a plesent day Row's baby worse. Lib call over before Breakfast. I was called also to
tend to Bill went over found he had snakes in his boots could do nothing with him. went
up after ???? before breakfast. was at Store all day.
Wednesday 26
Was a plesent day left house at 10 oclock. came up to Charley's stayed it 10 oclock at
night. Charley sett spring before I went home. Sue and folks went to Duch Picnic at Spence
woods. we had late supper on that account.
July, Thursday 27, 1876

Was a plesent a small shower after dinner. was at the store all day. Lizzie came up in the
PM stayed for supper and went home with me. the Irish had a Picnic at Fair ground.
Friday 28
Was a plesent day was at Store was at the shop to see John promised to come out next
sunday. An Ice Cream Festival at Grace Chapel. Lib & I went down. we stayed till 10 oclock
and then came home.
July, Saturday 29, 1876
Was a plesent day a shower after dinner. was at the Store. Charley Baked a big pile of
Bread and it was not a good day for Bread so there was little left. Lizzie came down after
supper and stayed till after 10 oclock.
Sunday 30
Was a real nice day look like rain in PM but it did not rain much. we went out to John
and stayed till dark. we spent a plesent day. we had corn for dinner. (faded) we eat a
big wattermellen in PM.
July, Monday 31, 1876
Was a plesent day some what warm. was at the Store most all day. stayed till after 10 oclock.
mailed 3 letters one to Convaness containing one doller.
August, Tuesday 1
Was a warm day was at the store trade dull. Sue bought some new furnitire. Lizzie came
down after Supper we stayed till after 10 oclock. We dance at Rainhaimers Hall a privete
dance.
August, Wednesday 2, 1876
Was a real plesent day was at the store till after 10. Sue and babies out to Mother's Lizzie
came in with her. Peter Hees filling wine bottles. eat dinner with him and Clara alone all
well. Lib got a letter from her Ma.
Thursday 3
Was a plesent day though warm. was at the store early as they were fixing the oven. I was
up st got Ledger and Enquirer when I got back Sue had already got one. went home at 10
oclock.
August, Friday 4, 1876
Was a plesent day was at Store. Charley made French kisses. Lizzie came down after supper
rapped kissed till 10 oclock. John OBrien show bill put up to day. P. Shelbys baby died
today. bottomed two chairs.
Saturday 5
Was a rainey day was at Store by 9 oclock. rain at noon. Bread trade good sold out. I went
home at 10 oclock. Lizzie was not up this eve. got 50 ct for chair.
August, Sunday 6, 1876
Was a plesent day several showers. John & Mat & George Gerdl Sr & Em were out to spent
the day. I went with Charley & Sue to Funeral. P. Shelby's baby. Sue & Children out for
supper. Lizzie over to Rows I fell asleep in the rocker chair. went to bed early.
Monday 7
Was plesent a slight rain was over to shop. Johnson told us (George Tifney & I) no work
till Sept 1st. came back to Charleys and stayed all day. went home at 10 oclock. Lizzie
had gone to bed. fix Chicken coop this morn. Ma bought two chickens last Saturday.
August, Tuesday 8, 1876
Was a plesent day a slight rain in the morning. was in the new shop had baby with me. it
looks dull over there too. spent the rest of the day at the store. came home late.
Wednesday 9
Was a plesent day was at the store all day came home late sent letter to Henry Symons
spend most of my time when at leisure reading the Enquire. Lizzie mad left. out humer
my self.
August, Thursday 10, 1876
Was a plesent day except for 2 hours at noon during which time a heavey rain fell as hard
as you general see some cellers filled with water. Lizzie came up in PM and stayed till
I went home. a spat on the way home Charles went to Dayton. I was at Store early. Geo Arthur
nominated for Congress.
Friday 11
Was a plesent day was at the store. Henry Symons came rather unexpected this PM. I was
up St with him was up to new Barber shop. He stayed at store untill I went home. Keifer
spoke of City Hall this eve. Geo Arthur ?????.
August, Saturday 12, 1876
Was a plesent day was at Store. Henry walked up with me sent Henry's trunks down. Charley
sent lots of Bread today. Bread run out went home late.
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Sunday 13
Was a clear day and very hot. Henry & I went out to walk we went up Buck creek to Barnett
mill. bought Lemens at ???? as Lizzie was sick. was at home all day. Gerdle were here and
Kepsey allso. Annie was all PM Charley came after her.
August, Monday 14, 1876
Was a nice day was at store. nothing uncommon occured was at store all day came home
late.
Tuesday 15
Was a fair day very warm was at store all day. Lizzie was washing Charley made Kisses.
we had Kiss rappers. I was mad because Lizzie did not come but Henry had forget to tell
her. we had a good time the girls got to dancing in the candy shop.
August, Wednesday 16, 1876
Was a plesent day. was at store most of day. went to see house for Henry. Lizzie & Dora
up after supper. they were here till after 10 oclock. we went home then look like rain.
Thursday 17
Was a plesent day was up town early was at the store it was very warm. L & Dora came
up in PM stayed for supper but went home at dark.
August, Friday 18, 1876
Was a plesent day a little rainey. OBriens show in town Henry & I went up to sow ground
saw them put up tents was at store the rest of the day. Charley Peter & I scrubed the store
came home late. The show made a good St apperence. it had too bands.
Saturday 19
Was a plesent day was up town early and was at store most all day. Henry & women folks
came up at supper time we stayed until 10 oclock then went home. read the advance. the
one Henry got.
(The next few pages are very faded and hard to read. My apologies -- J.)
August, Sunday 20, 1876
Was a warm plesent day. Henry & I took a walk over to college & seminary to Barnetts mill.
I looked for Henry's specticals could not find them bought Enquirer. after supper we all
took walk up town vie the Fair ground. It turned very cool towards eve.
Monday 21
Was a plesent day only it was very cool. wore a vest and heavey coat. warmer in P.M. was
at store. folks came up Lizzie got doller for shirting. we went home at 8 oclock. cool
in the eve.
August, August 22, 1876
Was a plesent day it was again cool in the early morn. was at store early as Charley went
to Dayton. I took Bread box over to Depot. went out home took shingles out. Henry & I went
out Bridge. Henry came up town with me and stayed for supper. we went home at 10 oclock.
Wednesday 23
Was very warm sun hot. Roby out before 5 oclock after the Osborn key which I had forgot
to leave last night. Henry & I tore of the roof on shed. Henry put on a new roof. I went
to store. Fair week I dont expect to attend.
August, Thursday 24, 1876
Was a plesent day it rain some in the morning a big shower before breakfast. Henry & I
finished the roof before it commenced to rain. eve a baloon from Dayton passed over
Springfield wedded couple were in it. went home at 9 oclock.
Friday 25
Was at the store at 9 oclock. went up to see John. He wanted us to come out on Sunday promised
to come. Charley S out of humer boy's spoilt cakes. I let a man have goods without pay and
several other matters came up to me & him. Henry went to speaking and women folks stayed
here. we went home early to get vinegar but Hugh was closed.
August, Saturday 26, 1876
Was a real plesent day was at store early. Charley sold lots of Bread 150 loaves to Yellow
Springs 70 to Osborn. sold all bread before 9 oclock. I was at store till nearly 11 oclock.
had lots of cakes for Ma as her Birth day is tomorrow.
Sunday 27
Was a plesent day. Henry & I went out to Johns we stayed for dinner then John & Mattie
came down to our house stayed for supper. after supper Charley came out with wagon. I took
Beryl & Charley and went with him. we were out to Snyder mill. the baby's fell asleep. John
stayed till we came back.
August, Monday 28, 1876
Was a plesent day was up St was with Henry we were in the Coffen shop and over to new
Champion. came back at 11 and was at store until 1 oclock. Dora & L & H were here up went

home before dark. I was at the store till 10 oclock. Deb Myers was here to see me. He wanted
me to turn some hub for him.
Tuesday 29
Was a plesent day For???? show was here it made a good appearance. Sue & Annie were to
it in P.M. Mother was at Sue's all day. I was up to see the show. came in. Kiss rapping
in the eve. Folks all came up we had a quiet time. all stayed till after 10 oclock.
August, Wednesday 30, 1876
Was up to Charley's all day. business dull. matter of the boxes for bread came. It commenced
to rain at 6 oclock P.M. and rained like forty. it came near going in to celler. it did
lots of damage. I had to wade from Schaefer home. pulled of my boots.
Thursday 31
Was a plesent day Henry moved up town on Mechanic St. a false alarm at 1 oclock. went down
Mechanic St past Henry home. Lizzie & Charley there. I took Charley with me he got scared
at wistle. was at City Hall to Another. came home before it was out. Lizzie & I went home
together. A family spat which disturbs.
September, Friday 1, 1876
Was a plesent day was at store all day nothing of importance occured. I went home at 9
oclock. Felt blue as the shop was not going to start up for several weeks as yet. was at
New school house public opening. was at City Hall to hear Shellobarger did not like his
bloody short. was at Kensi depot.
Saturday 2
Was a real nice day was at store early. in PM Charley brought Yellow Springs bread to store.
I oppened it and mine was gone. Charley went back up town telegraphed to find out what was
wrong. The express agent was the man that tuck it. Charley was mad as forty. eve wanted
me to go down to ?????. I promised to go and had promised John to come also.
September, Sunday 3, 1876
Was a fine day up early shaved before breakfast. Charley & I went to Yellow springs we
drove down in 1 1/2 hours. we went to the spring and to Neff house. was in cooking & bakery
department. on our way home stopt at Gerharts. had some aides stopt at H???. we got back
at noon eat dinner at Sue's and then went out to John's. Henry Dora & I out there we left
J at sunsett.
Monday 4
Was a nice day was at the store. came down at 10 oclock as I stopt at the stone yard. Stayed
at the store untill 10 oclock. Finney & I had a talk we gave up Tilden election.
September, Tuesday 5, 1876
Was a nice day some cloudy made a bet with Adams that it would not rain before 8 oclock
which I won. Lizzie & D & H came up in the eve. D- had been down to our house. we went home
at 10 oclock. it was a plesent eve.
Wednesday 6
Was a disagreable day. short rains all day. Little Charley first sign of understanding what
was said to him. Henry & Dora out to spend the day. Business dull on account of the rain.
Went home after 7 oclock.
September, Thursday 7, 1876
Was at store rather early Was a nice day Business some better. nothing of importance
occured. went home at 10 oclock.
Friday 8
Was a fine day was at store all day. Lizzie was in at her Sisters and spent the day. she
came to store and stayed until I went home. Charley got telegraph from Yellow springs. did
not send any bread as no order had been received.
September, Saturday 9, 1876
Was a fine day was store business some better. Yellow springs man came in himself after
bread bread most all out by 9 oclock. went home after 10 oclock. was up to John twice meet
Bob Johnson. told me I was to retain my situation.
Sunday 10
Was a rainey day, we expected company but none came as it rained most all day. I never
even dressed up all day. read & sleept most of the time. Henry came out late but went back
before dark. He was blue about work. we retired early.
September, Monday 11, 1876
Was a nice day some little rain was at the store all day. The shop not ready to start
as yet. another postponement till Oct 1st. Henry awfull. blue myself.
Tuesday 12
Was a nice day was with Henry up to new Champion and old shop. nothing flattering it rained
a little. Lizzie came down in the eve stayed untill I went home.
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September, Wednesday 13, 1876
Was a cloudy day was at store all day Sue & baby came out home before I left for up town.
I swung the children. Lizzie in bed when I got home.
Thursday 14
Was a nice day Sue & babies & Lizzie went to Mary's to spend the day. I was at the store
all day. Lizzie came to store with Sue. thought the torch light was to be this eve she
stayed until I went home.
September, Friday 15, 1876
Was at the store all day. it was a nice day. Republic torch light procession this day. Lizzie
came up before supper. Henry & Dora Lizzie & I with Annie & Georgie went up town to see
the fun. we went home at 10 oclock.
Saturday 16
Was a plesent day was at the store all day. received 4.50 from John VanMeter. considered
it good luck. Lizzie came up. Henry & I were up to Public Library. went home at 10 oclock.
Charley sent Henry Fetz off.
September, Sunday 17, 1876
Was a disagreable day as it rain almost constantly all day. layed down to sleep in PM Lizzie
went S.S. I cut Little Charlie hair read most all day retired early.
Monday 18
Was a fine day was up St early was at John shop he not in Henry Fetz left for Xenia
today., was at the store most all day. Blue report about the shops heard our shop would
bust. Ludlows shut done. Sine die went to Democratic Meeting at City Hall. Geo Convorse
speaker a good speach and a full house.
September, Tuesday 19, 1876
Was a warm plesent day was at store all day. Charley went to Yellow Springs. Peter Schultz
went with him. I went home at 9 oclock. Little Charley was sick. we had lots of truble with.
Heard the New Champion shop had busted. did not believe it.
Wednesday 20
Was a plesent day. Charley better this morning. I was up to see John. he fixed Ma's specticals.
was at store the rest of the day. Lizzie was to her Sister's came to the store after supper
and stayed until after I went home.
September, Thursday 21, 1876
Was a plesent day was at the store all day as usial. Lizzie was here all PM. Little Charley
was down in store most all PM. we went home at 9 1/2 oclock. Jim & Krapp & I had a round
on Politics.
Friday 22
Was a nice day was at the store early as Clara was not here today. Ma was here all day.
Henry & I was up town. we were in Berthords shop. was at the store untill 9 oclock.
September, Saturday 23, 1876
Was a plesent day was at the store most all day. was up to P.O. after supper paid for paper.
John & Matt at Sue. we went home late.
Sunday 24
Was a cloudy day. was at Gerdle Sr. in Morning. Little Charlie fell out of his buggy hurt
some in the face. John & Mattie came at noon. Lee Bourne of Sommervill was with them. I
had not seen him for over a year. we all went to Cemitry and had a splended walk. Lee stopt
at Sue's house over night.
September, Monday 25, 1876
Was a nice day. Lee & I went up town together. eat dinner with ne at Sue's in P.M. H & I
went up St to see Pole rising in Eve. we went to Duch meeting. Lee was with John to supper
and also went home with him. Old Dressal spoke at City Hall.
Tuesday 26
Was a chilly day in fact it was cold. Lee intended going away at 1.30 but train behind
time so he stayed till night. we saw them raise pole at City Hall. Centenial band was out
in P.M. Cox spoke at Opera House in eve. The longest torch light procession I ever saw in
Springfield. I was at Opera House. was at RR Depot to see Lee off. got home at 12. Lizzie
stayed at Sue's.
September, Wednesday 27, 1876
Was a cold day though the sun was shining bright. was at store early and there most all
day. came home late. Lizzie was at Dora's.
Thursday 28
Was at the store most all day was up to John's
had sh???? fixed. Lizzie was at her Sister's
came home late. It was chilly. we scrub the store today.
September, Friday 29, 1876

Was a chilly day was at the store all day a big meeting at Urbana
I was invited to go
along but did not go. I was down to Henry's after Lizzie. had on Charley over coat. we put
up the stove in the store to day.
Saturday 30
Was a chilly day. we had five in store most all day. Lizzie left Charley with me. I had
him in the store several hours. Henry took him home. I was up St in the eve paid for Enquire.
was at Library.
October, Sunday 1, 1876
Was a cool day. Clinger & I went after Hickery nuts. did not get meny. Henry & Dora at our
house for dinner & Susie & babies here for supper. Charley came also. they went home on
St car. Henry talking of mooving. Ma would not hear to them living with us. (Go Liz! - J.)
Monday 2
Was a cool day. was at store business some better Henry concluded to stay where he is.
we went home late. Lizzie was at Henry's all day. Father & I carried too cords of wood from
the front yard to back of the house.
October, Tuesday 3, 1876
Was a chilly day was at the store all day nothing of importance occured. read the Enquirer
a talk with a friend on Politics. some one sends me the Tribune gratis. a drizlie rain was
falling when we went home.
Wednesday 4
Was a nice day some what chilly. Republican meeting at fair ground. not much in the day
time but a big affair at night thoug if the Urbana men were excepted not much larger then
the Tilden demonstration. was up St in window had little Charley. was at Opera house heard
Borstein.
October, Thursday 5, 1876
Was a plesent day some what rainey in the eve. was at Opera House to hear John Jaeb speak
in German. a very slim crowed. came home and had a hot time over politics. Democrat sangune(?)
to beat the other side tomorrow night went home with Lizzie. it was late.
Friday 6
Was a cloudy day rather glumy day for torch light. good news from Colorado Democrat
sangline(?) Yet I believe the Republican will carry both Indiana & Ohio. The torch light
prosession was a success. very near as large as the republican. they had help from Urbana.
I hear Gen C????? a fine looking man. Ma Wood arrive this eve.
October, Saturday 7, 1876
Was a plesent day. was at shop orders to come to work on Monday was at Johns at the shop
talking about stoves. was at the Bakery all day as this is the last day. was at the store
late. Lizzie was there till I went home.
Sunday 8
Was a plesent day. was out to John's Geo Gerdle & Emma were there. we took a walk down
Cherry street and down High to Lagonda house. bought a Sunday Enquirer stopt in at Sue's
late for Dinner. Ma Wood out the first time I meet since she came.
spent the eve at home.
October, Monday 9, 1876
Was a plesent though chilly. went to work was put on small wood worker. 4 men out of our
Room gone. was smoothers double trees all day. stopt at Sue's and helpt in store till 9
oclock.
Tuesday 10
Was a plesent day was at the work still on double trees. Election a hot time. I voted early.
my first Democratic ticket. was up town to hear news City Hall full as could stick Springfield large Rep gain. I left thinking old Tilden was gone up sure. at midnight Davis past
the hous told me it was Democratic.
October, Wednesday 11, 1876
Was a chilly day. News of the elections coming slow. are very close. no side can crow. still
the Enquirer had a Rooster out. cornered double trees today. stopt at Sue's till 9 oclock.
Tuesday 12
Was a plesent Fall day was at work all day jointed foot boards. Election not settle as
yet. both parties claim a victory. Ind has gave democratic and Ohio Republic. stopt at Sue's
Charley was making candy this PM.
October, Friday 13, 1876
Was a plesent cool day. was at work commence to corner tool boxes. came home with John
Way rode part of the way with John Meyers. Dora & her Ma out to Supper. I tried to fix
baby buggy but no go.
Saturday 14
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Was a plesent day turned cold towards night. was smoothing double trees most all day. one
weeks work put in. Stopt at Charleys till 10 oclock on Election day made 4 bets that Rep
would do as well as last year which I wone.
October, Sunday 15, 1876
Was a chilly day. we got up late. I fixed baby buggy. got it all right. have a bad cold
hoarse as can be. Wrote to Patrick conserning deeds of Parson's lot & house. Gerdle & Mary,
Henry & Dora Sue and children all out to spend afternoon. stayed till after night. I had
a high time with the Children.
Monday 16
Was a plesent day was smoothing double trees. spent the eve at store. came home after 9
oclock. Ma Wood staying at the house.
October, Tuesday 17, 1876
Was a plesent day was working on Divider stuff. came home with John Miller from Stringtown
in His buggy. Henry & Dora out. I played with little Charley running around the tiger.
Wednesday 18
Was a nice day was still on dividers. stopt at store until late. politics are all the talk
now especially South Carolina & the President proclamation.
October, Thursday 19, 1876
Was a plesent day was smoothing wide slats. stopt at store until after 9 oclock. Charley
got a barrel of Cider.
Friday 20
Was a nice day look some like rain. came home. a drunk man fell off his wagon de layed
me some on the way home. had a bucket of Cider. spent the eve at home reading Enquirer &
Tribune.
October, Saturday 21, 1876
Was a plesent day looked like spring here smoothed ??? stuff our first pay day. received
21 cent. ??? hear 1 cent more then I expected. stopt at Charley and stayed untill after
10 oclock. payed G Gerdle Jr 22$ came home after 10 oclock. Receved 3 loads of coal from
Charley.
Sunday 22
Was a plesent day quite a rain last night. home all morning playing with Charley. P.M. we
all Henry & Dora & Ma Wood went over to Cemitry. on way back we stopt at Geo Gerdle Jr.
John & Mattie were there. We stayed till dark. Ma Wood came home with me look some like
rain.
October, Monday 23, 1876
Was a rainey day rained when I went to work was working on small double trees. came home
from work before supper. a man fell off a wagon near Schaefers. he was drunk. spent the
eve at home reading the papers.
Tuesday 24
Was still a rainey day left umberala at Sue's in the eve so had to walk to work in rain.
was working on ??? stuff. stopt at Charley's for supper and helpt in the store.
October, Wednesday 25, 1876
Was a plesent day
was at work was smoothing small levers a mean job. stopt at Charles
untill after 10 oclock. Lizzie was there. the women had a high time up stares.
Thursday 26
Was a plesent day was at work was on H?? Arn stuff. was at store untill after 10 oclock.
an invitation to a surprice party to Mrs Voll a lively time at store over politics. Geo
Gerdle Jr's wife had a baby this eve. a girl.
October, Friday 27, 1876
Was a splended day was at work making reel arms. Eve. stopt at Store. Lizzie there to go
to party. Sue & Lizzie & I went. a lively time. Singing and cutting up we got home at 1
oclock. My Jig saw arrived. fun about it at the store with Dora & Charley.
Saturday 28
Was a plesent day a little rain now & then. was at work cornered reel arms. our 2 pay
day received 11.35. stopt at store and helped clerk until after 11 oclock. came home then.
it was a cloudy night.
October, Sunday 29, 1876
Was a warm plesent day. cloudy it rain last night. spent the morning at home. Receved letter
from Patrick stating that Thomas & Wilson of Parsons had my deeds. P.M. Lizzie & I went
up St. stopt at Gerdles Jr. to see baby. we intended going to Henry but they had gone to
our house. John & Gerdle Jr & I took a walk. I spent the eve at home.
Monday 30
Was a plesent day. was at work. was at work all day. came home from work and spent the

eve at home reading the enquire.
October, Tuesday 31, 1876
Was a plesent day. was at work as usial. stopt at Charley spent the eve there talking politics
with Davis & Charley.
November, Wednesday 1
Was a plesent day was at work as usial was smoothing ??? stuff. spent the eve at Charleys.
November, Thursday 2, 1876
Was a plesent day but at eve it turned stormy and cold. was at Johns shop got some stove
pipe which he left at Gerdles for Henry Symons. left for Indiana this eve. he was in truble
conserning his goods. they would not forward them without the cash.
Friday 3
Was a plesent day only a little cool. spent the eve at home. paid for Henry's ?????. played
with Charley our boy. finished some ???? stuff that I did not get as I wanted them. it caused
me much truble.
November, Saturday 4, 1876
Was a plesent day was at shop commenced a lot of tongues this P.M. stopt at Charley was
there till 10 oclock. brought home some Oysters.
Sunday 5
Was a cool plesent day. John & Mattie came out for dinner. Ma Wood & Dora are at our house.
will stay until Wednesday when they start for Kansas. John & I took a walk to creek. crossed
the old bridge.
November, Monday 6, 1876
Was a rainey day turned cool towards night rounded tongues all day shop will not run
tomorrow. spent the eve at Charleys was at JJ Smith office at De??cork Ward meeting. John
told me of truble conserning our drive on Sunday. Gerdle was made.
Tuesday 7
Was a cloudy day though plesent only it was to cold to lectionere. we did not work. Election
day. RB Hayes Republican & SJ Tilden Democratic. I voted for Tilden think Hayes will be
elected.
November, Wednesday 8, 1876
Was a plesent day somewhat like rain. all for Tilden in the morning. a bogus dispatch in
PM sett Republicans to hollowing for Hayes the greatest excitement of the age. Democrats
refuse to surrender. was up St late waiting for news. Ma Wood and Dora left for Kansas this
PM.
Thursday 9
Was a plesent day was at work gauging tongues hard work. Both side claim the election.
was at Store in the eve. stayed till late.
November, Friday 10, 1876
Was a plesent day for this time of the year. was at work. Both side claim the election.
no changes. was at the store all eve. Democrats confident and afraid the Rad- will cancele
them yet.
Saturday 11
Was a plesent day was at work jointing Foot boards. stopt at Charleys was at Auction
bought a hat and a pair of gloves. home at 10 oclock.
November, Sunday 12, 1876
Was a real nice day John out early. No Enquirer sent up an extry train with the paper spent
the day at Johns. Sue & babies and Mary & Gerdle where there. Charley took the folks out
and back. at night we stopt at Sue a while in the eve. Election not dissided.
Monday 13
Was a real warm day was at work was on Reel arms. Election not settled yet. stopt at Store
and stayed there till 10 oclock. went after Scroll saws designs.
November, Tuesday 14, 1876
Was a plesent day was at work all day some talk of cutting time so as only to work 8 hours.
stayed at Charleys till after 10 oclock. was smoothing C??? today it rain at dusk. I came
home by vie the RR and came in the back way.
Wednesday 15
Was a plesent day was at work all day. was working on Dividers & wings(?). was at store
till after 10 oclock. the President muddle still unsettled.
November, Thursday 16, 1876
Was a plesent day though cloudy. was at work on No of Rake arms dont like the job much.
stopt at Sue;s and stayed till late. Politics still all the talk no President as yet.
Friday 17
Was a plesent day cloudy look some like rain. was at work was in cornering batting and
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rake arms came home from work. bought some oysters did not feel very well all day. retired
early.
November, Saturday 18, 1876
Was a warm day raining of and on rain hard all eve. was at store till nearly 11 oclock.
bought a pair of boots for 4.50. paid G Gerdle Jr to 2 dol. balence due on Wood came home
on the RR. No President as yet. both sides claim it.
Sunday 19
Was a warm day cloudy all day rain till 8 oclock. home all day as it was muddy and wet.
read the papers and wrote some letters. spent the eve at home Lizzie was at Grace S.S.
Sunday Enquirer admits Tilden swindled out of his Presidency but sill hopes.
November, Monday 20, 1876
Was a plesent day was at work all day finished platform stuff. stopt at Charley's was
there till late plenty of Democratic wind then this eve. came home at 10 oclock. commenced
to work
8 1/2 hours to day.
Tuesday 21
Was a chilly day cloudy. was at work was on long No 1 rake arms. was at Charley's in eve.
bet with Davis that B Gats Brown was of Mossouri. could not decied the matter this eve.
came home at 10 oclock. Lizzie was home this eve.
November, Wednesday 22, 1876
Was a cloudy plesent day. was at work as usial was at store all eve. we had fun with a
Republican who professed to have been in Louisana. Davis paid his bet. Theo Burnett was
stock holder.
Thursday 23
Was a plesent day tonight cloudy tried to snow. the first of the season. came home early
from the store. To my surprise fond My Sister Kate of Hamilton at the house who had come
up for a visit. we sett up till late.
November, Friday 24, 1876
Was a cloudy day though wet & rainey was plesent. was at work on Half arms. spent the eve
at Sue's Sister Kate and Lizzie there for supper. Lizzie & I came home early. Kate stayed
then.
Saturday 25
Was a nice winter day snowing of and on Ground covered by night. sent six dol to ???? for
life Ins. spent the eve at the Store. Kate was sick and stayed at Sue again. came home with
Blockert at 10 oclock.
November, Sunday 26, 1876
Was cloudy mild day snow melting makes it very muddy. was at house all morning. Charley
came out after Kate's clothes. John came out after us we all went out to John's Sue and
all the children. we stayed till dark (not decipherable) took supper at Sue's. Charley
took us home in wagon. read Cin- & Enquirer.
Monday 27
Was a cloudy day snow some 2 in during the night. snowed some during the day., was at
work Was on tongues. Kiss rapping at Sue's. Kate & Lizzie there. Girls snow balling lots
of fun we came home at 8 oclock. Kate stayed at Sue's.
November, Tuesday 28, 1876
Was a cool winter day. was at work finished Tongue was at store till late. Theo Burnett
& I tormenting Davis pretending that Tilden would never be President. came home at 10 oclock.
Wednesday 29
Was a plesent winter day day was at work was on Dividers & Swarth board. no work for
tomorrow. was at the store untill 9 oclock. Theo came home Kate came with me. Lizzie had
gone to bed all ready. I made a fire in middle room and read awhile.
November, Thursday 30, 1876
Was a cold day snow flying most all day. Thanksgiving day no work was at Sue's all day
Turkey dinner. Gerdles & Keller folks here for dinner. Lizzie & I intended going home on
St car but to late. very cold going home. Kate went out to Kellers. South Carolina Leguslator
in session both Parties claim the house.
December, Friday 1
Was a very cold day was at work. was on foot boards. was at Store. Painting toys after
supper stayed all night sleept with Charley. we retire after 10 oclock. No change in
President muddle.
December, Saturday 2, 1876
Was still a very cold was at work was on ??? stuff. was at Sue's all eve and did not leave
store till 11 oclock. Davis bought some oysters. I cooked them. we had a good square meal.

Kate came back home this eve.
Sunday 3
Was some milder spent all day at house. I did not change clothes all day. John & Beryl
came out. John had Beryl on a slide. he stayed for dinner and left at 4 oclock. Kate was
here all day. Old Gerdle came in PM and stayed a short time. We had lot of fun at dinner
table.
December, Monday 4, 1876
Was a cold day some milder than for past few days. was at work was smoothing rim(?) stuff.
stopt at store and stayed until after 10 oclock. folks were painting toys.
Tuesday 5
Was still cold. was at work was on double trees. stopt to John to fix waffling bored for
Lizzie. stayed at Sue's till late. painting toys.
December, Wednesday 6, 1876
Was cold but getting some milder. was at John again told him Kate & Lizzie wrote out on
Friday. To day the Electers met and voted for President. of course the Republicans will
fix matter for Hayes. stopt at store until late.
Thursday 7
Was still cold some milder. was at work on Tongue. my third lot. was at store painting
toys. Sue was sick we men painted by our selves. came home at 10 oclock. Republican fix
southern state for Hayes but Democrats fix up Oregon.
December, Friday 8, 1876
Was cold but plesent until after dark when a sever snow storm came as bad as ever I
experienced, was at work and from shop. went to John's stayed for supper. Kate & Lizzie
there. we stayed until 9 oclock then we all left for home. stopt at Charleys. We had a bad
walk.
Saturday 9
Was the coldest day for several years. to cold to cut ice. was at work all day was on Dividers
& wings. stopt at Sue's until 10 oclock. Politics dieing out but Parties claim their men.
I think Congress will fix matter for Tilden. Kate still here.
December, Sunday 10, 1876
Was a real winter day a little milder than yesterday. snowed off and on all day. spent
the whole day at home. got Sunday Enquirer. not much news a long account of the Brooklyn
Theater burning. 350 lives lost
it burned on Tuesday eve. spent the eve at home. Kate
& Lizzie knitting.
Monday 11
Was still cold. was at work was on dividers wings & Platform stuff. spent the evening at
Sue's helping in the store. came home at 10 oclock. folks were up yet. John told he had
a little boy. was born on Saturday. It snowed every thing this eve.
December, Tuesday 12, 1876
Was still cold moderating some. snow 2 or 3 in deep. Ice packers bussy. was at work was
running platform stuff. spent the eve at Store. snow most all gone by night. Charley started
his new bread wagon yesterday.
Wednesday 13
Was not as cold as yester. it was muddy was at work was at store. Charley work after supper
was in alone came home at 10 oclock.
December, Thursday 14, 1876
Was a plesent day was thawing and was muddy in the eve. was at work run some blackbass
and extension slates. Lizzie & Kate went out to Johns to see baby. they were at Sue's for
supper. Kate stayed at Sues. I & Lizzie came home. saw by Republic that Leif Ins had failed.
Friday 15
Was a cold day again was at work on slatts was at Sue's kiss rapping tonight. Kate going
home tomorrow. bid her Good Bye. came home at 10 oclock. Gov Hayes passed through Springfield
on 10.00 train.
December, Saturday 16, 1876
Was a cold day freezing and a cold wind from the west. was at Store all evening. was up
St with Sis for Christmass presents. bought myself a pair of pants Lizzie a new dress and
toys for the children. came home at 11 oclock.
Sunday 17
Was a real winter day to cold to be out. Geo Gerdle Jr's baby Christened at Church. Ma
& I got to using high words conserning the matter. was at home all day reading Enquirer
& Cin Star. Lizzie went to S.S.
December, Monday 18, 1876
Was a cold day was at work as usial stopt at Charley's untill late. came home after 10
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oclock. every thing mooving along all night.
Tuesday 19
Was still cold was at work as usial. nothing of importance occured. was at Store untill
late fixing for Christmas. Davis was discharged at Stringtown. his comrads all sad. came
home late.
December, Wednesday 20, 1876
Was cold as ever in fact cold weather ???? our well this winter. was at work was cornering
rake arms. was at store all evening. Sue & I making corniopeas. mother was here at store
and stayed all night. Davis left town at noon.
Thursday 21
Was still cold. was at work still on rake arms. was at store painting toys came home late.
Eve Gerdle ask Charley to Turkey dinner and slighted me. do you like Turkey was all the
go. Susie was at Dr Adams fixing for Christmass for Grace Chappel.
December, Friday 22 , 1876
Was still cold was at work was smoothing ??? stuff. was at store all eve still fixing
for the Holidays. came home at 10 oclock. Em Gerdle in to smooth the Turkey dinner over.
Saturday 23
Was still cold was at work. was on double trees. was at store until after 11 oclock. Ma
here at Sue's and stayed all night. Christmass very dull this year.
December, Sunday 24, 1876
Was a nice day only still very cold. Ma came home not very well. I went to Sue and helpt
fix trees. went out to Johns stayed until dark. eat supper at Sue's went to Zion Ch
Christmass tree with Sue Lizzie & little folks. Santa Claus at Sue's a nice time. snowed
a little this eve. took Lothar Voll home.
Monday 25
Was still very cold trying to snow some. Ma now sick had to have Dr Adams come over. went
after Mary and was at Sue all day. came home at dark. Mary & Geo Gerdle here. Ma better
at 7 oclock so Mary went home. Christmass at Grace Ch Lizzie got a present.
December, Tuesday 26, 1876
Was a cold day was at work as usial stopt at Sue's until nearly 8 oclock. went home early
as Ma was sick Mother no better.
Wednesday 27
Was a cold day at work as usial nothing of importance occured. was at store until 8 oclock
came home early as Ma was still sick. Gerdle & Mary were here yet when I came home.
December, Thursday 28, 1876
Was still cold. was at work as usial was working on double trees. eve it looked some like
if it would snow. stopt at Sue's until 9 oclock. came home then as ma was still sick. Thouh
some better.
Friday 29
Was cold and snowed all day snow some 5 in deep in the morning. was at work was on dividers.
was at store untill 9 oclock. Mother some better.
December, Saturday 30, 1876
Was a cold day good slaighing show 6 to 8 in deep. went to work in the morning at 11 oclock.
I cut my finger off on wood worker. so had to lay up came to Sue's and stayed all day.
went home on St car. was at market bought apples home 8 cts of Mrs Frank.
Sunday 31
Was home all day it was still cold. John & Beryl Geo Gerdle Jr Mary & George all here
fixed John bed. Ma became worse towards night. Lizzie went Church at Grace. I read truth
Seekers. we retire early and so ends an other year. my finger is doing well.

(I object. I think my grandfather's birth was a pretty great moment, not to mention Gerdles
cow dying -- J.)

Memoranda.
A wife's love is the golden chain which unites her to her Husband. It has a thousand links
forged by Sympathy self respects and mutual confidence. Sever but one of them and the chain
is as completly broken as though a hundred were destroyed.
Memoranda.
Fare well, 1876. To look back over the past year. nothing of great moment occure in my life
but never the less meny things came to past that I little imagined of on New Years day of
76. The Centenial and Presidential election were the great topics during the year and
disapointment the lot of man as for my self I past through the year with out any grate
misfortunes. it part plesently and so I bid it farewell with hopes for a better year still
takeing it al in all cant complain. So adeu 1876
G.W. Netts
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Diary of George W. Netts 1877
Front:

Geo. W. Netts
Christmass Present
Dec. 25. 1876
from Sister Sue

Monday, January 1, 1877
Was very cold not at work as shop was
not running and my finger being cut could not have worked at any rate. went to Charley'
at 10 oclock and was there all day Ma still sick.
Tuesday 2
Was still cold and good slaighing. started to work again this morning. got along very well.
finger doing well. stopt at Charley and helpt in store as usial. Ma still sick.
Wednesday 3
Was still cold if not cold then for several days was at work running tounges at store
as usial. came home at 9 oclock and it was feerfull cold. Ma no better.
Thursday, January 4, 1877
Coldest day of the winter. was at work. stopt at store but as Ma was worse I eat some oysters
that Sue made for me before suppertime went home then intended coming back but could not.
Charley wanted to go to Band concert.
Friday 5
Was still cold but warmer then yesterday. moderated by eve was at work still on tongues.
stopt at store and remained untill 8 oclock. Ma some better.
Saturday 6
Was a plesent winter day though still cold. was at work. excitement in shop concerning giving
a certain per cent to relief society. I gave 3 per cent. was at store untill after 10.
was at market bought apples and sausages.
Sunday, January 7, 1877
Was a mild winter day snowed some in the eve. home all day fixed sled for Charley fixed
Lightshoe's cistern pump. carried watter for Lizzie. John with Beryl Sue & children. Keller
& folks here to see Mother. Peter Kepsey perfectly insane would not leave me in the house.
officers removed him to station house.
Monday 8
Was a cold day. was at work as usial and was at store untill 9 oclock. then came home. it
was very cold snowing and blowing. Democratic Mass convention at Columbus to day.
Tuesday 9
Was very cold. 20 below Zero this morning. was at work and stopt the store untill late.
not quite so cold this eve. Ma some better.
Wednesday, January 10, 1877
Was still cold. good slaighing. was at work. was at store bought a pair of shoes at Cemes
of Main & Market St. came home early. weather milder this eve.
Tuesday 11
Was raining day thawing bad walking. was at work was at Store. my feet hurt fearfull
bad walking. Street covered with ice. came home at 9 oclock. Lizzie still up.
Friday 12
Was cold again sleeting most all day. cold as usial by night. was at work. was smoothing
double trees. was at store untill 8 O. fun with Fritzly.
Saturday, January 13, 1877
Was cold though a plesent winter day. was at work was cornering double trees. was at store
until after 10 oclock. paid Geo Gerdle 1.20 on meat bill and Charley S- 1.00 on Wood account.
Sunday 14
Was moderet cold was not away from house all day. John & Beryl & Mary & George Sr were
here. Ma much better. fixed Center table & stand in morning. shaved in PM. spent the eve
reading. JJ Kelshold's wife died to day.
Monday 15
Was a plesent winter day only it rained most all day and very hard after supper. hard work
to walk as ever thing was covered with ice a bad night to go home. gutters wer full of
watter. was at work on platform stuff.
Tuesday, January 16, 1877
Was cold again. froze up again. good slaighing on ice. lots of sleds made in shop to day.
I made a mistake on platform joints. was at store untill after 8 oclock. it was cold again
this eve.

Wednesday 17
Was some milder was at work was on deviders was at store alone to night as Charley went
to lodge. was there till after 9 oclock. received a note from Masonic lodge. answered the
same.
Thursday 18
Was still cold. was at work as usial. was at store untill after 9 oclock. read the paper
after I got home.
Friday, January 19, 1877
Was still cold. thawing during the day. was at work. stopt at the store untill late. no
news. Compromise bill all the talk.
Saturday 20
Was cold as usial. was at work was on double trees. stayed at the store untill after 10
oclock. the duch on there sar about Leipold's death & the action of duch freest.
Sunday 21
Was a clear day only it was cold was at home all day. we expected company but none came.
Mary and old George came a while in PM. we retired early. we had beans for dinner.
Monday, January 22, 1877
Was still cold was at work. worried about my finger as I took off the rags it looked bad.
was cornering double trees today. was at the store untill after 9 oclock.
Tuesday 23
Was still cold and getting colder. was at work smoothing reel arms. was at store putting
candy in the jars. was up Stairs awhile talking of Mash balls came home and fixed up my
finger.
Wednesday 24
Was cold and windy cold at eve as even was at work was on tongues. was at store all eve.
Charley went to German lodge so I was here alone. No news. paper full of Compromise bill.
went home at 10 oclock.
Thursday, January 25, 1877
Was more plesent. was at work as usial. stopt at store and stayed untill after 8 oclock.
was still rounding tongues. John Way's first baby born. Received 9 doller from Parsons.
Friday 26
Was still more plesent son out bright. was still on tongues. Lizzie with Charley were out
visiting was out to Mattie's meet her and Sue at P. Office. took Charley with me. he was
very sick during the night.
Saturday 27
Was yet more plesent cold weather breaking up. was at work as usial. was at store untill
after 10 oclock. Little Charley some better. we felt worried afraid a cent he lost or
swallowed. Received letter from Conderman.
Sunday, January 28, 1877
Was a plesent day somewhat muddy as it was thawing. was home all. John & family here for
dinner. Sue & babies Geo Gerdle & family here in PM. Sue stayed untill after dark. we retired
early. Charley was some better. Ma improving well.
Monday 29
Was a plesent day like Spring. was at work was at the store untill late as Charley had
made Candy & Kisses. I put Candy in jars and helpt the Girls rap kisses. I went home at
10 oclock.
Tuesday 30
Was a mild plesent day. was at work. was on Rake arms. was at store. Lizzie came after supper
took her and Sue to Mask ball. I danced one sett. the dance was a thin affair. we went home
at 11 oclock.
Wednesday, January 31, 1877
Was a warm plesent day cloudy looked like rain. John Way's wife died last night. was at
work. cornered boxes and smoothing Reel arms. spent the eve at store.
Thursday, February 1
Was a plesent day was at work untill noon then came home to dinner. Lizzie & I went to
John Woy's to attend his wife's funeral. we walked up town were at Luth Church. spent the
eve at Sue's. Saw Millie & Jern???.
Friday 2
Was very rainey in morning at noon it cleared up sun shone bright the rest of the day.
So according to the Groundhog sign 6 weeks more winter. spent the eve at the store. Fun
about 40 cts a woman should have paid me.
Saturday, February 3, 1877
Was a plesent day was at work was on rake arms. was at store untill 10 oclock. bought
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some oysters. carried two basketsfull home this eve. fun about the 40 cts.
Sunday 4
Was at home all day at eve went to Universelist Ch. Rev George Lectured on China religon
a good lecture. it was plesent all day. was at CF Shaefers for Crackers. we stopt at Sue's
from our way home from Ch. we had little Charly with us.
Monday 5
Was plesent but little chilly was at work all day was on platform stuff and had
considerable truble. was at the store untill 9 oclock writing & reading. Mr Hoffman of
Stringtown burried to day from Grace Chapple.
Tuesday, February 6, 1877
Was a chilly day snow covered the ground in the morn. was at work and was at store untill
9 oclock. Shrift sett up the cider on the 40 ds scrape. (I have no idea what this means,
but this is what it looks like - J.) read Enquirer after I went home.
Wednesday 7
Was a fair winter day was at work. Pork went for me about ganing tongues to shallow. it
was not my fault. was at store alone as Charley went to lodge. went home at 9 oclock. Commission decided not to go behind the returning board.
Thursday 8
Was a plesent day. was rounding tongues. Pork blamed me for not ganing tongues deeper spent
the eve at store. Lizzie & Little Charley came up with Charley in the wagon after I came
from the shop. a letter from Con Conserning Deed.
Friday, February 9, 1877
Was a plesent day was still on tongues spent the eve at the store. The Tribunal is all
the talk. Tildens Goose is cooked. Commission votes 8 to 7. wrote a letter to Con. Rip Van
Winkle at the Opera House.
Saturday 10
Was a plesent day. was on tongues finished them. found out that it was not my fault in
gaining them was at store untill 10 oclock. took ham some eggs the first of the season.
Sunday 11
Was a real plesent day up early as we intended to go to John's. We were at Gerdles. Mary
to Ch. meet John. returned with him to Buck Creek to see Negros Babtized. 4 ducked spent
the day at Johns supper at Sue's Mother not so well.
Monday, February 12, 1877
Was plesent in the morning turned cold in PM. was working on Deviders. was at store untill
9 oclock. a man was to have walked a rop acrost the street but did not come to time. Democrats are mad Hays will be counted in.
Tuesday 13
Was cold again. was working on deviders and reel arms. spent the eve at store. a man walked
the rope this eve. Enqurier wants the Tribunal busted. went home at 9 oclock.
Wednesday 14
Was somewhat milder was at work as usial. stopt at the store untill after 9 oclock. Democrats
mad Hayes will be President. left word for Dr Reeves to come out to see Ma but he failed
to come.
Thursday, February 15, 1877
Was a plesent day was at work. was on Reel arms did not feel very well. did not stop at
the store but come home for supper. Ma no better.
Friday 16
Was a plesent day. was at work. still on reel arms. stopt at store untill 9 oclock. on the
way home had a race with moon. got home before it sett. bought home some medicen for Ma.
She was worse.
Saturday 17
Was a plesent day. was at work cornering reel arms. Lizzie went to market. she sent Dr
Reeves out. he seems to help Mother. was at store untill after 10. Pat Kepsey came home
with me.
Sunday, February 18, 1877
Was a plesent day only it was windy. was at home all day. Sue Annie & George were here in
PM also Mary fixed up the notes. all went home before supper. Lizzie & I carried a tub
of water from Lightshoes.
Monday 19
Was a plesent day somewhat windy & chilly. was at work was on levers. was at store untill
9 oclock. Emile left Charleys. I was up in Candy shop. was going to help Charley but boys
came back so I went to store. sent deed to Conderman.
Tuesday 20

Was a mild day cold in the eve. was at work smoothed vin stuff all day. was at store untill
9 oclock. Bible talk with Theo Burnett and otheres. Theo & I went to City Hall to heer Avertist. it was a reel boar.
Wednesday, February 21, 1877
Was a mild day a real spring day. was working on slots. was at the store in the eve. Lizzie
& baby were home for supper. Charley went to lodge. Presidential count reaches Oregon to
day.
Thursday 22
Was a chilly day looked some like rain. was at work as usial. was at the store untill after
10 oclock. a hard time getting butter.
Wednesday 23
Was a chilly day a slight snow covered the ground. was at work was on reel arms all day.
spent the eve at store came home at 10 oclock.
Saturday, February 24, 1877
Was a splendid day was at work. was smoothing reel arms. was at the store untill neerly
11 oclock. talking politics Democrat Mods blazes. Erm Gerdle skippt out.
Sunday 25
Was a plesent day only somewhat chilly. was at home all day. John promised to come out but
was not here. Mary & Geo, Sue & family were here. spent the eve reading Age of Reasen by
Tom Paine.
Monday 26
Was a plesent day. was at work cornering reel arms all day. was at store. Penn counted
to day. Hayes was in town to day was up and saw him. Was at store untill late talking
Politics. received 4.90 from Porcers.
Tuesday, February 27, 1877
Was plesent. was at work on deviders. was at the store talked politics & interest a lovely
time with Theo & Davis. came home late. Mr. SP Carlton will preach at Univ Ch tomorrow.
Wednesday 28
Was a very plesent day like spring. was working on rake guides. was at store all alone.
Charley gone to lodge. Lizzie home & she & Sue went to here Carlton preach. went home at
10 oclock. Hayes will no dought be counted in.
Thursday, March 1
Was a plesent day was at work was on slats. stopt at store and was at Universilest Ch
with Sue & Lizzie. Mr Carlton preached an ordenary sermon on road home. we act up as of
old.
Friday, March 2, 1877
Was a plesent day was at work Hayes counted in this morning at 4.30. Democrats mad. Republs
jubelant. James Miller lost an arm firing the Canon for Hayes. Charley at K.P. Lodge this
eve.
Saturday 3
Was a plesent day but commenced to rain at dark rained and snowed all night. was at store
untill after 10 oclock. bought Father a ??? jacket.
Sunday 4
Was cold and disagreeable ground covered with snow. was not away from house all day. Lizzie
was at S.S. I read Enquirer & Tom Pain. Jake Schaefer's child buried. Odd fellow burried
Charley Rodgers.
Monday, March 5, 1877
Was cold and disagreable thawed in the sun but freezing in the shad. Had to gane light
mower tongues over today. was at store untill after 9 oclock. Hayes Enaugurated today. Duch
Ball to night.
Tuesday 6
Was cold and disagreable looked like rain in the eve. commenced to run dropper head my
first lot. was at the store untill late. Kiss rapping tonight.
Wednesday 7
Was a mild plesent day. was at work was on dropper heads my first lot was at the store
in the eve. went home early as I was afraid it would rain and just after I got home it
commenced.
Thursday, March 8, 1877
Was a rainey day. rained all last night and all today. was at work still on dropper heads.
went home before dark as it was still raining. spent the eve playing with little Charley
and reading Enquirer & Tom Paine.
Friday 9
Was a cold and disagreable day most as cold as any day during the winter wind strong from
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the west. stopt at store and stayed untill 9 oclock. it was fearfull cold going home. received
a letter from Ayers.
Saturday 10
Was still cold and disagreable was at work was on slots. a bad job. was at store untill
10 oclock. paid Ins $2.00. bought slippers for $1.00.
Sunday, March 11, 1877
Was some milder. was at home all day. John & family out to spend all day. Mary Gerdle here
in P.M. we retired early as I was not very well. read Enquire & Tom Paine.
Monday 12
Was a rainey day rained most all day. was at work on slots. Henry Lee locked out. was at
store untill 9 oclock. receved Advance and letter from Conderman containing 3.90 wrote
Ayers & to Jon Van.
Tuesday 13
Was a cold disagreable day. was still working on slots. was at store untill 9 oclock. Jos
Winger died today.
Wednesday, March 14, 1877
Was a cold day in the eve wind was strong and cold as mid winter. was at work on slots,
min stuff & levers. was at store untill late. Charley was at lodge. rode over with Charley
from CH Bakon's. Lizzie was at store when I got there. she went home for supper.
Thursday 15
Was a fair day was at work on platform stuff. was at store untill late. looked like rain
this eve. Buffalo bill here this eve.
Friday 16
Was a cold and snowy day. was still on platform stuff commenced on Tongues fun this noon
with Wm Grossman about rain. was at store untill after 9 oclock.
Saturday, March 17, 1877
Was cold some snow. St Patrick day. Irish parade. was at store untill after 11 oclock.
it was cold going home. Philharmonic Club at Opera house.
Sunday 18
Was a nice winter day snowed most all day. ran jig saw all morning. Was not out of the
yard all day. Mary & George here in PM. Lizzie at S.S. paid Mary 14 dol. retire early.
Monday 19
Was cold disagreable day. was at work was on tongues. Pork sick. was at store untill 10
oclock. Sue & Annie & I putting candy in jars a plesent eve. went home with Mr. Grab.
Tuesday, March 20, 1877
Was more plesent. was still on Tongues finished them. Pork was still sick. boys lunch today.
was at store went home early. muddy this eve. 8 years ago I landed in Ft Scott Kansas.
Wednesday 21
Was a cloudy day very muddy. was at work on levers & min stuff. Bob catched Henry Lee and
Henry ran. we had fun plouging him. Pork still sick. at store till late. Charley was at
lodge.
Thursday 22
Was a real plesent day. first real spring day. was at work ground my bits. had considerable
truble. Pork still sick. was at store. went home early. a plesent eve.
Friday, March 23, 1877
Was still plesent turning cold toward night. was at work was on double trees. had a
headache in P.M. was at store untill late. Charley scrubed store floor.
Saturday 24
Was a chilly day was working all day on double trees. was at store untill after 10 oclock.
old man Filbert died this PM. received Iron trails and Herald & Advance of Chetopa.
Sunday 25
Was a rainey day rain all day. was at home all day. a feerfull headache in the eve so I
retire before dark. Mr Vincent lecture in Opera house.
Monday, March 26, 1877
Was a cold disagreeable day. was at work cornering double trees. was at the store. went
home early as I was not very well. paid Sue 50 cts for paper. Sue found out I paid for doctor
bill.
Tuesday 27
Was a real nice day. was at work was on Tool boxes & double trees. Was at store untill 8
oclock. went home early. Lizzie was up yet and read the Enquirer before I retired. Louisiana
matters in the papers.
Wednesday 28
Was a nice sunney day cold wind from the north. was at Store. Charely got new goods a

nice lot of Candies Kartz asigned. Charley & Davis went to Davy Crockett show. was at Store
untill late. wrote to County Life Ins Co.
Thursday, March 29, 1877
Was a plesent day wind chilly. was at work smoothing double trees. was at store untill
9 oclock. Lizzie still up when I got home.
Friday 30
Was a real nice day was at work was still on double trees. was at store. Lizzie home for
supper. we went home at 10 oclock. Wemen folks coloring eggs as this is Good Friday.
Saturday 31
Was a nice day. was at work was smoothing double trees. was at store untill late Buck
beer & Pelzinger beer this eve. Lectionering all around.
Sunday, April 1, 1877
Was a plesent day only a disagreable wind was blowing. we were out to John to spend day.
were there untill dark. John was not at home so little Charley & I went to meet him. a plesent
walk.
Monday 2
Was a plesent day. was cornering double trees. was Election day. was at store and was up
to 2d ward & 3d ward untill 11 oclock. home late. CC elected all the rest Rep.
Tuesday 3
Was a plesent day. was at work was on real arms. Was at store. Democrats bet at Cincinnati
a general scratch all around. home early. Charley eat graps.
Wednesday, April 4, 1877
Was a real warm day. was at work lower box burst so I ran double trees on the other machine.
was at store Kiss rapping. Ma scooled Father this morn. Received letter from New York from
Ins.
Thursday 5
Was a plesent day. was at work was on real arms. did not stay at store. came home for supper
and tied up the graps on harbor.
Friday 6
Was a plesent day. was at work cornering real arms. stopt at store untill after 10 oclock.
Lizzie & Baby here for supper. Lizzie had a fall. Kelly & Lem Minstrels at Opera Hall. Geo
Tiffney went up St to work.
Saturday, April 7, 1877
Was a plesent day. was at work was on Tongues. was at store untill after 11 oclock. Ma was
at market this morning the first time sence she was sick.
Sunday 3
Was a rainey day it rained most all day. was at home all day not out side of the yard
all day. reading and playing with Little Charley. went to bed early.
Monday 4
Was a cool & cloudy day. was at work was on tongues. Johny Sigler arrested for steeling
chickens find 11 dollers. was at store untill 8 oclock. came home early as I was not very
well. Geo Gerdle scrap with Mrs Smith. receved Deed & $9.50 from John VanMeter.
Tuesday, April 10, 1877
Was a plesent day. was at work was on real arms & ganning tongues. Pearson bored them.
was at store untill after 8 oclock. wrote a letter to Condeman after I got home.
Wednesday 11
Was a real nice day. was at work was on Rake arms. Johny Sigler back. was at store untill
9 oclock. Southern Hotel at St Louis burned this morning. Hampton Scr of Southe Carlina.
Thursday 12
Was a plesent day. was at work was on real arms. was at store untill late. read paper after
I got home. St Louis Fire account the most important.
Friday, April 13, 1877
Was a plesent day. was at work still on reel arms. was at store Charley bought a new horse.
order fence pickets for new fence. came home at 9 oclock.
Saturday 14
Was a nice spring day was at work cornering real arms. was at store untill late. business
better this eve then usual on Saturday. had my money orde cashed.
Sunday 15
Was a fine day. was up early to work on crib bed but had no tools so I quit. John & Mattie
here to day. John & I went to Opera house to hear adventist a new thing to me. we spent
the eve at home.
Monday, April 16, 1877
Was a very nice day. was at work was on double trees. was at store untill 9 oclock. Charley
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was making candy. he took out my fence stuff. Murphy moovement commence this eve.
Tuesday 17
Was a nice warm day a little shower this morn. worked on my fence pickets. was at work
on levers min stuff. was at store untill 9 oclock. a plesent eve. moon out bright.
Wednesday 18
Was a mixed day raining in the morn and fair in PM. was working on double trees. ground
my bits. was at store untill late as Charley was at lodge. Charley new horse ran away. worked
on fence pickets this eve.
Thursday, April 19, 1877
Was a plesent day was at work was on double trees. hail storm at noon. stopt in at Charleys
with Geo Tiffny. we got two glass beer. I went home to work on fence. worked till dark.
forgot paper so had nothing to read.
Friday 20
Was a plesent day. was at work was on double trees. was at store untill after noon. Charley
& Sue went to Knight of Physiath supper. I went home before they left. working evening on
fence pickets.
Saturday 21
Was a very plesent day a frost last night. was at work was on double trees & Levers. was
at store untill late. Soldiers will leave Lousiana next Tuesday.
Sunday, April 22, 1877
Was a plesent day. was at home till noon. was working on fence pickets. John Sigler stopt
in to see me in P.M. was over to Cemitry. two women buried one was O Petticrew's wife.
at home in Eve.
Monday 23
Was a plesent day. was at work was on Lever till neer quiting time. commenced long rake
arms. was at store untill 9 oclock. Lizzie came up after Supper.
Tuesday 24
Soldiers leave New Orleans today at noon. Was a plesent day. was at work was still smoothing
rake arms (long ones). John Sigler left the shop. put in a split bottom chair bottom before
breakfast. was at store untill 8 oclock.
Wednesday, April 25, 1877
Was a plesent day. commenced to work 9 hours. was on long rake arms. George Tiffiny came
down to work in wood shop. was at store untill after 10 oclock as Charley was at lodge.
First sing Drummer Boy.
Thursday 26
Was a plesent day was at shop as usial. was on real arms in PM. was at store was there
untill after nine oclock. Charley made candy.
Friday 27
Was a plesent day some rain. was at work on reel arms. Charley & Sue went to Drummer boy.
Geo Young in town this eve. shut up the store at 10 oclock.
Saturday, April 28, 1877
Was a plesent day. was at work was on reel arms cornering them. Lizzie & I went to Opera
house to hear Drummer Boy. was there till 10 oclock. Ella Rose came home with us a plesent
eve. shower at supper.
Sunday 29
Was a chilly day cloudy.. was home untill noon then went to town to Odd fellow funeral
was at Sue untill dark. sett up untill after nine. we had a fire all day.
Monday 30
Was a chilly day was at work was on Tongues. fun about the Lowrey machine. Received letter
from Con contained $75. was at store untill late as Charley was up town. went home at 9
oclock. Cin took home a tongue for cloths line.
Tuesday, May 1, 1877
Was cold and chilly and snowed several times a real winter day. was at work on tongues.
was at store untill nearly 9 oclock. took home a tongue for cloths line post. Mendelsohn
club to night.
Wednesday 2
Was still cool was at work finished tongues. commenced Foot boards. Tiffney on borring
machine. was at store untill late as Charley was at lodge. Annie's birthday.
Thursday 3
Was still cool was cloudy all day cleared up at night and all signs for a frost so I covered
up early plants. was at store untill late. Charley made Candy.
Friday, May 4, 1877
Was a cool day a heavey frost last night. was at work was on double tees. was at store.

Lizzie at Sue for supper Charley took her & Sue out riding and took her home. I went home
at 9 oclock.
Saturday 5
Was a wet day raining most all day. was at work was smoothing rim stuff and cornering double
trees. Tiffney bored his hand. was at store untill late. bought a bucket of collers gave
the bucket to Anna. came home at 10. received an invetation to Red Men's Ball.
Sunday 6
Was a plesent day though it look like rain. worked till noon. then went to Gerdles Sr. from
there with John & Gerdles Jr. went to Cotter's home was there a few. had little Charley
with me in the eve. we went to Chapple to hear Webb. a Good Sermon.
Monday, May 7, 1877
Was a rainey disagreeable day. was at work was on Deviders & wings. was at store untill
after nine. Lizzie received a letter from Chetopa. Ida had a baby but died. Geo Tiffeney
sew belt wrong.
Tuesday 8
Was a fair day rained some in the morning. Grand Hippodrome & Circus here today. saw them
on road to work. was at work was on double trees. was at store untill late. Lizzie & Charley
here for supper.
Wednesday 9
Was a cool day was at work was on double trees finished up all the single one for this
season. was at store untill late.
Thursday, May 10, 1877
Was a plesent day. was at work. came straight home and commenced to paint fence. I was on
the outside & Lizzie helpt on the inside. read paper after dark.
Friday 11
Was a fair day. was at work was on Platform stuff. went home from work to paint on fence.
painted till dark. read paper after dark.
Saturday 12
Was a nice day. was at work was on Rake guides. first pay for 9 hours for a full week.
stayed at store untill nearly 11 oclock. was shaved at the Duch barber shop. Pet Kepsey
went home with me.
Sunday, May 13, 1877
Was a nice day. work on bed till 8 oclock then dressed and started for Bro Johns. stoped
in at Luth S.S. went to Johns. He & I went out to Keller's. folks not at home. Frank there.
they stop in at Johns. we came home before dark.
Monday 14
Was the first real warm day. was at work was on wide slats. stop at store untill late.
Kiss rapping. a letter from Ed Ragland wants to bui my house. received Advance.
Tuesday 15
Was a plesent day several showers in PM. Red Men in Counsel have a parade. was to have
been but rain nicked it endwise. came home from the shop and Lizzie & I went to dance &
supper. a half way time.
Wednesday, May 16, 1877
Was a nice warm day was at work was on slats. Tiffny sewed belt to shirt and then to tong.
he's the dumest chap I ever meet. was at store untill late as Charley went to lodge. was
awfull sleepy in the shop today.
Thursday 17
Was a plesent day. was at work was rounding tongues. I went home from work and painted
on fence very nearly finished when oil run out. Charley was at court house on Newspaper
trial.
Friday 18
Was a plesent day very warm. still working on tongues was at store untill late. Murthy
movment in full blast at Opera house. 40 old drunkers signed the pledge.
Saturday, May 19, 1877
Was an other warm day. was on tongues finished at half past four. was at store untill after
11 oclock. business was good. settled with James Forster at Drugstore & Knopps and with
Charley.
Sunday 20
Was a nice day. several small showers. worked on Charley little bed. went up stairs in PM
and had a nap. No one here today. Lizzie took little Charley to S.S. retired early.
Monday 21
Was a plesent day theable warm. was at work was on double trees. Bob Johnson told me to
get ready to go off next Monday. George Tiffeny sew belt wrong again. was at store untill
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late. wrote to Ed Ragland in regard my house.
Tuesday, May 22, 1877
Was a chilly day looked like rain and rained a little at night. was at work was still
on double trees. was at store alone as Charley was at Baker meeting. the store was scroobed
whitewashed a cleened. heared Gerdles Jr fell out with his wife.
Wednesday 23
Was a cool day. was at work was on double trees & real arms. was at store untill after
9 oclock. Porkhist ask me to sign the pledge. chilly in the evening.
Thursday 24
Was chilly day. was at work on reel arms. Henry Lee was not in shop to day. was at store
untill after 9 oclock. Lizzie commenced to clean house. Little Charley fell of a chair not
hurt much.
Friday, May 25, 1877
Was still real chilly. was at work on reel arms cornering commenced on dropper heads. was
at store all alone as Charley was off to KP lodge. went home at 10 oclock. Sticker stuck
today.
Saturday 26
Was a plesent day. was at work was on Dropper heads. was worried about going away but Mr
Whitley came and order me off next Monday. was at store untill 10 oclock. Lizzie & baby
there for Supper. hands at shop all got a bass a piece as a present.
Sunday 27
Was a nice warm day. started for Gerdles meet Charley S came back and went to Suger Grove
to see his colt. John & Beryl were her for dinner. I went up town with him was at Office
to get instructions of to morrow. brought home fish that I forgot last night. L & I went
down to Gerdles Sr.
Monday, May 28, 1877
Was a plesent day. left Springfield at 6 oclock. at Cin at 10. saw P. Brooks was with him
untill noon. had dinner at Walnut House. left Cin for New Liberty at 3 oclock. was with
Sam Wilson & Rowdy White then R went with me to Liberty on his way to Louisvill. found my
man.
Tuesday 29
Was a very warm day. up early. Mr Jenkins off. sett up Light Mover talked Machine to several
farmers. PM went out to Frasier farm to see some old machines to make a trade or no trade.
eat supper at Mr Fraziers. was at Babtist Church.
Wednesday 30
Was a warm day. started for Owenton with a Mr Howard Tod. was at Munday on my rode to Owenton.
was at Owenten all day. eve went out to Munday. eat supper there. He is a Southern Republican. made a great mistake.
Thursday, May 31, 1877
Was a warm day. was up early went to Saw Mill with Mr Mundey. He had no time to day for
Machine business. the diarea bothered me all morning. Dr Monday gave me Morphine and was
sick as could be the whole P.M. better at supper.
Friday, June 1
Was a warm day. sett up one No 1 one, No 4 rake one Light Minn(?). Was at Monday saw mill
the balance of the day. Monday are nice folks. had all the butter milk I could drink.
Saturday 2
Was a warm day still at Dr Munday's a nice place to be. Dr to bussy to canvass. was up
to Overton got my satchel and returned at noon. went Harrisburg for record order from Cin
but cant get away untill Monday morning. locked my self up in my room and could not get
out. was ??? due to a Miss Branbridg.
Sunday, June 3, 1877
Was a real plesent day. was up early and walked about Mundeys farm. we had a good dinner.
Ice cream and Straw berrys. in P.M. layed around the house and read Pope's works. we had
a late supper. wrote to Lizzie.
Monday 4
Was a plesent day. left Mr Mundey for Sparta on a buss. found Mr Bond had to climb a large
hill. it rained before I got there. sett up a Light Mower in his barn while it was raining.
got to Walten at night and stayed all night.
Tuesday 5
Was a nice day. got to Crittenden by 11 oclock. took dinner at the Crittenden house. found
Mr Secrest and went home with him. was at his house the rest of the day. a nice shower at
5 oclock. some of his girls fell of there house into the mud.
Wednesday, June 6, 1877

Was a plesent day. after watching Secrist plant tobacco we went out to sell machines. did
not get any orders but talk it up for the future. received a letter from home. Little Charley
sick. expect to see him by Sunday.
Thursday 7
Was a fair day a shower at noon. left Secrest early drove to Florance in a spring wagon.
no work here so I came to Cincinnati. stopt at Pet Brooks. wrote letter home. was afraid
I would not be in Cin by Sunday. Slept at Walnut St house.
Friday 8
Was a fair day. was up early. Doomed to disapointment as I must leave for Cynthiana, Ky
at noon. arrived there at 5 oclock. Meet a Mr. Cole from Texas. was acquainted with Mr Nix
& Morrison. I sleept with him. he was seamingly a nice man. Brass band playing on the st.
at Smith House.
Saturday, June 9, 1877
Was a wet rainey day. was at Cynthiana untill nearly night then went to Mr Lair home. went
out with his son. they are nice folks. was at Mr Cromwells shop took down a No 1 and put
it up inside. was at tin shop and grocery pumping for the Champion.
Sunday 10
Was real cool in the morning but plesent the rest of the day. took a walk with Mr Lair over
his farm. wrote several letters wrote home. longed to be at home and thought of Cin to
day I have been married 3 years. went with Lair 2 girl & there Bro to pick Straw berries.
we right smart had them for supper.
Monday 11
Was a real plesent day. started early with young Lair for Mr Gray's pass through Lair
Station. we were a horse back and I was near split in two. fix Grays machine with voos(?)
a hard job. had to take rake cam all apart. home early. sleept with a Mr. Hoover.
Tuesday, June 12, 1877
Was a pretty warm day. Mr Lair sent me to station to meet Mr Riddie Sparkes and sett up
his Dropper. I went and rode 5 miles on horse back. sett up the Dropper. eat dinner at his
house. then went to Station with Mrs Lair. was after the mail. none. retire early. Mr L
& I all alone.
Wednesday 13
Was a very warm sun shining bright & hot. went to town with Mr Anarman. helpt to load a
machine at the Depot for Mr VanDever. went to his home & sett it up. set it up in a barn.
that was a blessing as I had a bad diarrhea. went to see Mr Thomson. no sale. home late.
Thursday 14
Was an other hot day. went to town again on horse back. took down sample raker & load it
in Martan's wagon. went long with them sett it up as a rake. tried it there. sett as a
mower and tried it as such. came a little earlier a shower was about to over take me. truble
at the toll gate.
Friday, June 15, 1877
Was a warm day but rained most all day long so hard we could do nothing. will sett up one
more machine to morrow and then leave for Cin. I was down to station for mail. no letter
from home. read the life of Ben Franklin.
Saturday 16
Was an other rainey day. was up early. a drizzle rain was falling & had been all night.
this no dought will be my lost day at Lair's. went to town with Mr Lair in his buggy. arrived
at Cin at 6 oclock. stayed in City untill 9.40 then went to Hamilton. Lizzie was not there.
retired at 10 oclock.
Sunday 17
Was a warm day. run around all morning with Pet. Aunt Netts here for dinner and an other
duch woman. Pet & I left H at 4 oclock. came to Cin. I meet Mr Patrick. He is going to work
for the Company. was at the Highland house in the eve.
Monday, June 18, 1877
Was a very warm day. helpt in the store untill 3 PM. was sent to Patriot Ind. went on the
Steamer Gen Lytle. had a very plesent trip. a wind storm arose. came neer losing my hat.
arrive at P at 10 oclock. put up at a Hotel.
Tuesday 19
Was a warm day found Mr Green the agent. we went to Mr Harris's. put up a No 1. eat dinner
there. a nice place the best fix up farm I ever saw. P.M. sett up a dropper & Rake for Mr
Duglass. miss the Boat But she grounded and I reached her in a small boat.
Wednesday 20
Was a very warm day. was on the Boat G.W. Cheek all last night. at the store early and helpt
there all day. we were quite bussy. sent out over 20 machines. Mr Harris was in the store
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this morning. received a note from Lizzie. she will be in H today.
Thursday, June 21, 1877
Was at Store all day. quit bussy with no 1 machines. Old Wilson mad at Draw men. was with
Patrick at Wood theater to Murphy meeting. did not like it much. received a letter from
Lizzie she was in Hamilton expect to be there next Sunday.
Friday 22
Was a plesent day a little cool in PM. my expectations were nocked in the head as Mr Wilson
ordered me to Veris Cry Brom Co, O. went there by LeM RR. and Easter narrow gage and stage.
found Mr Hatter a nice man. stayed with him. he had not machine yet.
Saturday 23
Was a plesent day only warm. was at Mr James and saw machines. was with Bowen the agent.
eat dinner at his house. was with Mr Hatter to Westborn after machine. we past thing to
Fayettville. sett up the machine by morn light. snow run up & down the St. the men like
it.
Sunday, June 24, 1877
Was a plesent day. I took some pills last night so I did not feel so well. was at Chatholic
Ch with Mr Hatter. to much cerimony for me. I dred the tomorrows work of running the machine
in wheat. long to be back home. am sick of this work.
Monday 25
Was a plesent day but at 5 oclock a heavey storm past. it blowed like furry. I was in an
old barn and looked for the old thing to fall every minute. in the morning I was at James's.
he was out of humer with his self rake he expects more then it will do. in PM tried Hatters.
he was all right. retired early.
Thursday 26
Was a plesent day. I was up at 4 oclock in morning. took Hack to Perrinville. Narrow gauge
to Batava Junction then on LM to City. at store untill 2 PM then went to Scranton's Landing
to sett up a no 7. arrived at 9 PM. sleept in a nice room. Mr Scranton has every thing in
tip top shape.
Wednesday, June 27, 1877
Was a nice day very warm. set up a No 1 and broke a rake. I was worried very much. eat dinner
at Scrantons. there he took me to Mr Harris. here I meet a nice job. a Buckeye in the same
field and a sett of buckeye men. a bad job for the Champion. left on St Ben Franklin for
City. worried neerly to death.
Thursday 28
Was a nice day was out to Grove lotte(?) to an Irish man's to fix a dropper. a plesent
trip. in PM went with Mr Perry out Harrison pike to sett up a No 4. all went well. play
3 games of sell at a wayside inn. home late.
Friday 29
Was a nice day. was at Store untill 4 oclock. then left on O&M RR with Mr Moore. arrived
at 6 oclock. a rough old place for grub. a rich old man but an old Miser. I retired early.
Saturday, June 30, 1877
Was a nice day. fix a No 4 and an old dropper. left Mr Moore at 10 oclock. went to North
Bend. was at Harrisons Grove. left on I.C.&L. RR. it rain most all PM. Mr Wilson told me
to go to Springfield so I came to Hamilton meet Lizzie & Charley and will stay untill tomorrow.
Sunday, July 1
Was a plesent day very warm. was at house all morning. fixed up my accounts and played with
Charley. in PM we had Ice cream & I was down to Wherhous. was at the house all Eve. we went
down to River and saw a woman babtised. left Hamilton at 10.00. arrive at Springfield at
1 oclock at ??? RR.
Monday 2
Was a plesent day. went to shop. anticipating to remain and was doomed to realize the worst
as I not only remained but could not go to work eather so I had a ???? start of the Blues.
It awfull disapointed still. hoped the best was at store untill late. wrote Couzin.
Tuesday, July 3, 1877
Was a nice day. was up to shop early but turned out that I was to meet with bad luck. that
is I was to have no work untill they stored up again and then I am not sure of it then.
was with John and was at Store untill late.
Wednesday 4
Was a very warm day. was at the store early and was there untill late. went home with Finney.
John & family were at Sue all day. Parade was a small affair. Clara & her fellow fell out.
he was drunk. such is life. It was a dry 4 to me.
Thursday 5
Was a very warm day AM to wards night and rained so stayed and slept with Charley. Received

two letters from Lizzie. sent them to her at Hamilton. was at the store most all day. over
in Mast shop. I miss little Charley & Lizzie for some what worried about my job.
Friday, July 6, 1877
Was a plesent day only it was warm. was here at Sue all night and stayed all day. Charley
made candy after supper and also Kisses which we rapped getting done at 10.30. I stayed
all night again.
Saturday 7
Was a very warm day. up early was in the store all day trying some better then the fore
part of the week. Little Corey sick. received a letter from Patric. was at store untill
late. the wood shop shut down this eve for 3 weeks.
Sunday 8
Was a plesent day. was up early. was out to John helpt him make a flower stand. was there
untill 5 oclock. John & I went down to McGowns to see James Wren who is about dead with
Consumtion. came home from there. read awhile and retired.
Monday, July 9, 1877
Was a plesent day. was up early. came to store early. was there all day. wrote a letter
to Lizzie and one to Condeman. was at store untill after 10 oclock. Mother could not find
the door. I miss Lizzie very much.
Tuesday 10
Was a plesent though warm day. was over to Fowler to see new Champion work. the first time
I ever saw it work. don't like. was at store untill after 10 oclock. Lizzie not home yet.
Ma was up to Sues today. Buckeye over Champion 0 to 0. 0 innings.
Thursday, July 12, 1877
Was very cool in the morning but it was hot before noon. I was at the shop. wood part not
running. got my bag. was at the store the rest of the day. Lizzie did not come a yet. I
went home at 9 oclock. B.Ball game. Syracuse NY verses Springfield. 7 to 6 in favor of our
boys.
Friday 13
Was a very warm day. was down to Clingers till 8 oclock then came up to Sue's. there all
day. received a letter from Lizzie. she will be back next Saturday, that is tomorrow. Lizzie
did not get my first letter.
Saturday 14
Was a very warm day. was up early. did not sleep good past night. was up to Depot to meet
Lizzie but she was not on the train. was at John's shop. back to the store by noon. we had
chicken for dinner. was at depot at eve. Lizzie did not come. was at store untill 10 oclock.
Sunday, July 15, 1877
Was a very warm day. the warmest this summer. Lizzie got back at 1 oclock last night. was
at home all day. Lib was to S.S. John was here in PM stayed for supper. James Wren died
at noon. Mr Davis was here in eve. we retired early.
Monday 16
Was very warm hoter then yesterday. a shower in the after noon. it was very dusted in the
morning. Lib was up to Sue in PM. I was there all day. we went home at 9 oclock. we fell
out and I presume she will never be entirely satisfide which makes life to me very
disagreable.
Tuesday 17
Was a very fine day. I painted untill 9 oclock then went to James Wren's funeral. had Charley's
wagon. Lib Sue & Mary with me. sermon at M.E. Ch on High St. Kiss rapping this eve. a jolly
time. Lib was not there.
Wednesday, July 18, 1877
Was a wet rainey day. Duch picnic put off till tomorrow. was up to Johns. went home early
with John & ??? Way. Charley was at lodge too.
Thursday 19
Was a very nice day. St John picnic at Fair Ground. Sue & all the folks out. I was at the
store alone. Charley & Sue going to Cleaveland to morrow so I went home as I was to be at
Store by 4 AM.
Friday 20
Was a cool plesent day. up at 4 oclock. was at Store before Sue & Charley got up but they
missed the train so all calculations for to day were changed. I went before supper and painted
on the outside of the fence. retire early.
Saturday, July 21, 1877
Was up early. painted some in the early morn then went to store and was there untill 10
oclock. Lizzie came up after supper. business not so good as last Saturday.
Sunday 22
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Was a very warm day. was down to Clingers Grocery. John & Mattie out. all day great excitement
about the RR stick. could not get an Enquirer. Sue brought out one that Charley had bought
in the morn. Little Charley was not well.
Monday 23
Was a very warm day. I was not well. was hoarse. was up to store early and was there all
day. rode home with Finney in a spring wagon. Papers were full of the Pittsburg strick and
burning of the Depot & cars.
Tuesday, July 24, 1877
Was a very warm day. I was still hoarse. painted on the inside of the fence till 10 oclock
then went up to store. Mr Myers (Neal Gerdle) was burried this afternoon. Charley & Family
were to it. little Charley still unwell. I was up to Depot with Davis no trains in to day
and none to night.
Wednesday 25
Was a very warm day look like rain. finished the fence and painted the back door. Lizzie
& baby up to John's. I went with them to Limestone St. was at shop got Picnic ticket. Geo
Tiffiney sent off. he was in store he was discouraged. stayed here untill Lizzie returned
from John's.
Thursday 26
Phillip Fish little boy died. Was a very warm day the hottest of the summer up to date.
was up to store early. was up to see John was at store untill 10 oclock. had my hair cut.
when I got home Lib & I sett in the door and listened to music at Dr. Adams. Riot at Chicago.
Friday, July 27, 1877
Was a rainey day rained hard all morning. was at store by none oclock. remained there untill
late at night. nothing of importance occured.
Saturday 28
Was a very warm day hot as before the rain. was at the store by 9 oclock and was there
all day. Lib came up after supper. we went home at 10 oclock.
Sunday 29
Was a very warm day. was home all day. at eve took a walk down to see Gypseys. Charley came
down with wagon. I was in my short sleeves and he drove around by Snyders Mill. home at
dark. retired early.
Monday, July 30, 1877
Was still warm commenced to fix windows that is I repulled them. was at store by 9 oclock.
was up to John late for dinner. was at store untill 9 oclock. Father fell in the Kitchen
last night. thought he was dead.
Tuesday 31
Was a very warm day. was at store at 9 oclock. was out with Charley with bread wagon took
Ginger snaps up Yellow springs St. after we got home Sue fixing soda ???. John fixed it.
kiss rapping. a gay old time.
Wednesday, August 1
Was a very warm day. was at the by 9 oclock. fix front windows. Lib came up with me. she
was here all day. we went home at 9 oclock. Irish picnic to day.
Thursday, August 2, 1877
Was a very warm day. Longdeen's(?) reunion at Dayton today. was at store by 9 oclock and
was there untill late at night. read the Enquirer after I got home. West of Bellfontain
nominated at Cleveland.
Friday 3
Was a very plesent day it was considerable cooler. Charley made 4 batches of candy early
this morning so I came up early. Sue & babies out home. Petter Hess ??? was at store untill
9 oclock. went home with James Lansler. John Ways Baby died.
Saturday 4
Was a very plesent day. was at the store by 10 oclock. was in Evens shop fix our Transom.
It was quite cool in the morning. shop will not turn next week yet. Sue & Charley were out
to Mother yesterday. 6 person burned at Cin yesterday. Lizzie up in the eve. went home at
10 oclock.
Sunday, August 5, 1877
Was a very warm day though last night was very cold for Summer. took a walk down to Gerdles
street for dinner. had baby with me. Mary & George here for supper. Mr & Mrs Voll here after
supper. retired early.
Monday 6
Was a very warm day though it was cool last night. was at Store all day. Charley mooved
his homes out to Fosters. came home late so he sent Rob out with me with the wagon. it look
like rain but it failed to rain.

Tuesday 7
Was a plesent day very warm. was at store all day. was up to see John in PM. Petter Hees
took me home in the wagon. took a barrel out put some watter in it no go. I was home early.
Lizzie at Mrs Fr????.
Wednesday, August 8, 1877
Was a very warm day fix some windows in the house. was at store by 10 oclock. Leuther S.S.
class had a pic nic at Cold Springs. was at store untill late. bought some wall paper to
paper middle room.
Thursday 9
Was a nice day a shower in the early morn. papered middle room. at home untill 4 oclock.
meet Higbe a talk about Ft Scott. was at the store untill late. had not enought paper to
finish the room.
Friday 10
Was a nic plesent day. finished paper room. John stopt here on his way to country. was at
Store all day. women folks going to Champion pic nic tommorrow. was at shop to get picket.
was out Welshes for Charley.
Saturday, August 11, 1877
Was a nice day shower at 4 PM. Lizzie & Sue & Children went to Yellow springs to Champion
pic nic. I went with them and returned on same train. was at store all day. Lizzie went
home on St car. the Pic nic was longest ever left Spring field.
Sunday 12
Was a nice plesent day a shower in the morning. John & folks with Lizzie & I went in the
cer??? a bad go for dinner. went out past Lagonda for supper. we had a good supper. home
at 9.30 retired imediatly.
Monday 13
Was a nice day shower in the early morn. went to work again. we worked 10 hours. came home
tired. was on double trees and tool boxes. was at store untill after 9 oclock. went home
tired and discouraged.
Tuesday, August 14, 1877
Was a plesent day. went to work with Geo Tiffiny. took Sue up some grape leaves. was at
work all day my second work day not quit so tired. was at store untill after 9 oclock.
Wednesday 15
Was a plesent day. was at work in the shop all day. was at store untill 9 oclock and then
went home. was some what tired.
Thursday 16
Was a plesent day. was at work got along very well. was a little tired. was at store untill
9 oclock. nothing of importance occured.
Friday, August 17, 1877
Was a plesent day. was at work run sticker run rake head through it. was at store untill
after 9 oclock. Lizzie was up with Charley Kepsey the baker fell off of the rocks.
Saturday 18
Was a plesent day. was at work to day past away very quick. was at store untill 9 oclock.
went home tired. told Charley would go with him tomorrow to hunt Hoarhound.
Sunday 19
Was a plesent day. was out old Dayton Pike to toll Gate. Got Hoarhound was at Blocherds.
was home all PM. in Eve Charley came out and we took ride around by Snyder Mill. Sue & Children
out till PM home for supper.
Monday, August 20, 1877
Was a plesent day was at work all day a veriety of work closed the cornering slats on
iron wood worker. was at store all eve alone as Charley Sue & Lizzie went to Opera house
to hear German band play. went home after 10 oclock.
Tuesday 21
Was a plesent day. first day of the Fair. worked all day was rounding tongues. was at store
untill 10 oclock. Charley was at Band concert with Davis.
Wednesday 22
Was a fine day. was at work all day. was at store untill 9 oclock. German Band at Fair ground
this eve. Lizzie & I sett in the door and listned to the music.
Thursday, August 23, 1877
Was a plesent day. a fine rain in the morning. bad for the fair. real nice in PM. was at
store untill 10 oclock. Father has been sick for some days.
Friday 24
Was a plesent day. rain some in the morning. was at work all day eat supper at Sue and
then went home as Father was very sick. spent the eve playing with little Charley.
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Saturday 25
Was a real nice day. was at work was our first pay day. at store untill after 7 oclock.
then went home. Father no better. Lizzie wrote to Kate to come up. Received 385 from
Conderman.
Sunday, August 26, 1877
Was real warm day. was at home all day. John came out and we took pump up and a deal of
a job it was. Mary was out. Sue & folks and Mrs Keller spent eve at home. John Kepsey died
this morning.
Monday 27
Was a plesent day. worked untill noon and then came to Sue and eat dinner and went with
them to Kepsey funeral. was at St John Church. took Sue Em & Mary out home. was at store
untill 9 oclock.
Tuesday 28
Was a warm day. was at work all day. was at store untill 9 oclock. Father was some better.
went home at 9 oclock. Receved letter from Kate. she was sick and could not come up.
Wednesday, August 29, 1877
Was a plesent day only warm. was at work all day. did not stop at store but went home late
for supper. John & Mattie were out for supper. Father no better.
Thursday 30
Was a very plesent day. was at work was smoothing rake arms long ones. was at store untill
after 9 oclock. Brigham Young died yesterday. Father some better.
Friday 31
Was a very plesent day. was at work was on my own machine. was at store untill 9 oclock.
Father was no better.
Saturday, September 1, 1877
Was a plesent day. was at work was on smoother but sick of work. was at store untill after
10 oclock. took home a watter mellon.
Sunday 2
Was a cool day rather chilly. worked on little bed. John & Mattie out for dinner. Mary
& George out in PM. so were Sue & Charley. I was here all day never change clothes.
Monday 3
Was a cool plesent day. was at work. Robins Show in town. little Charley lost. wrote to
Conderman. went home at 9 oclock. Father no better.
Tuesday, September 4, 1877
Was a plesent day. was at work was on double trees. stopt was at store untill after 9.
Father no better.
Wednesday 5
Was a plesent day a fine rain in the morn before breakfast. Father worse. wanted stroud(?)
so I stopt at his house in eve. Father was some better.
Thursday 6
Was a plesent day. was at work as usial. was at store Kiss rapping. lots of fun with Cassy
Knopp about busting & her heart. went home at 9 oclock.
Friday, September 7, 1877
Was a plesent day. was at work commence on tongues. was at store untill 9 oclock. Father
no better.
Saturday 8
Was a very plesent day. rounded tongues all day and was at store untill 10 oclock took
home corn & sweet potatoes. Father no better.
Sunday 9
Was a plesent day. worked on Well and had a tough job. cut out head board for crib bed.
John & family and Gerdle old & young Sue & children all out to see Father who is no better.
read Enquirer.
Monday, September 10, 1877
Was a plesent day only 3 or 4 showers. was at store untill nearly 9 oclock then went home.
Sister Kate there she came up at noon. Father weaker. I dont think he will last long.
Tuesday 11
Was a plesent day a few showers. was on sticker part of the day running double trees. was
at store untill 9 oclock. Father getting weaker. Mary & Gerdle at home when I got there.
wrote to VanMeter.
Wednesday 12
Was a real plesent day. was at work was smoothing double trees and had considerabl trial
with with machine. was at store untill
9 oclock. then went home. Father still low.

Thursday, September 13, 1877
Was a plesent day. was at work on double trees. was at stove store to price a coal stove.
went home from work as John & Mattie were here for supper. we walked up as far as Dr Shaeffer
with ???. Father some better.
Friday 14
Was a plesent day. was at work all day. was at store untill 9 oclock then went home. Gerdles
was there when I got home. set up untill nearly 11 oclock.
Saturday 15
Was a plesent day look some like rain in the eve. was at store untill after 10 oclock.
took home a long basket full of truck sweet potatoes and cukes. Father no better.
sunday, September 16, 1877
Was a real plesent day rather warm. I work all morning on crib bed. took things easy in
PM. Gerdle Sue & family Mrs Hull & Sophie were out. Father was worse this eve. read Enquirer
for Sat & Sunday.
Monday 17
Was a plesent day rain in the morning and was rather cool in the eve expect frost tonight.
was at store untill nearly 9 oclock. Clara her fella made up again. Gerdle sett up with
Father who was no better.
Tuesday 18
Was a plesent day a light frost last night the first of the fall. was at store untill
nearly 9 oclock. came home. Gerdle still there. Father some better.
Wednesday, September 19, 1877
Was a plesent but cool day. was at work was smoothing rake arms dont like it. was at store
and was up to City Hall to hear Negro Democrats speak. a ratling old talk. Father better.
Thursday 20
Was a plesent day only it was cool. was at store untill 9 oclock. Kate & Lizzie at Sue when
we got. Father was worse. he had a bleeding spell. Ma on her ear. a disagreable eve in family.
Friday 21
Was a plesent cool day. was at work was on platform stuff. had to stop and go on real arms.
Huey L?? mad. John & Mattie out for Supper. John brought out a W.Mellon. they were here
untill 9 oclock. did not stop at store.
Saturday, September 22, 1877
Was a plesent day. was at work cornered reel arms all day. work hard. was at store untill
after 10 oclock then went home. Father was some.
Sunday 23
Was a very plest day. work on Crib bed glued it up. Sue & family out. so was Mary. Lizzie
was at S.S. I read Enquire in PM. took a walk around shop with the children.
Monday 24
Was a plesent day. was at work still on real arms but changed to platform stuff. was at
store untill nearly 9 oclock as I had a lot of candy to put away.
Tuesday, September 25, 1877
Was a nice day. was at work. was at store untill late. folks still up when I came home.
Father better.
Wednesday 26
Was a nice day. was at work cornered reel arms all day. Kate & Lizzie out to John for dinner.
at Sue for supper. I went home with them at 8 oclock.
Thursday 27
Was a very nice day. was at work reel arms in the morn, deviders in PM. was at store untill
9 oclock. meet John & Mattie at P.O. Mother was sick.
Friday, September 28, 1877
Was a very warm day for this time of the year. was at work was jointing foot boards. was
at store untill late. when I got home Kate & Lizzie up yet.
Saturday 29
Was an other warm day. was at work Park & I fell out about uncles. was at store untill
10 oclock. Lizzie at Sue for supper. she stayed untill I went home.
Sunday 30
Was as warm as summer. fixed Coil fasnings. was at Mary's for dinner so was Kate & Lizzie.
went walked over to Cemitry and had plesent walk. spent the eve at home. Father some better.
Monday, October 1, 1877
Was a plesent day. was at work rounding tongues. was at store untill after 10 oclock. paid
Charley 2.75. folks all gone bed when I got home. Father still getting better.
Tuesday 2
Was a warm day very dusty. was at work was rounding dropper heads. was at store untill after
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9 oclock then went home. Kate & Lizzie up yet. read Fam & Fireside. Father some larger(?)
but looks like he would get dropsey.
Wednesday 3
Was warm and dusty. was at work was on livers. new man at saw. was at store untill 9 oclock.
Fire at west end. Zislers straw stacks. Father was better this evening. sent EH Ragland
a card.
Thursday, October 4, 1877
Was a plesent day very dusty every one wishing for rain. was at work all day. was at store
untill late.
Friday 5
Was still very dry and dusty. was at work. was at store untill after 9 oclock. Father getting
better.
Saturday 6
Was a warm plesent day. no rain yet. was at work was on double trees. was at Store. Lizzie
came up after supper. we were up town bought Charley shoes. were in public libraries.
Sunday, October 7, 1877
Was a very windy day. fix bed up. then went out to Kellers in Charley wagon. it was awfull
dusty. we stayed all day came home after dark. commenced to rain after we got home.
Monday 8
Was a plesent day a fine rain after which it turned cool. Democratic meeting up town. I
was at work all day. was at store untill 9 oclock. Father better.
Tuesday 9
]Was a plesent day. election day voted the strait Democratic ticket. a quite day. was up
till 12 oclock to learn returns. Bishoff elected. we boys felt badly.
Wednesday, October 10, 1877
Was a cold chilly day. was at work. Ohio democratic 30,000. Enquire had a big Rooster. was
at store untill 9 oclock.
Thursday 11
Was a cool day at work. Charley put up stove. had my boot fixed. a fuss at Jenney Moles.
was at Store untill 9 oclock. Davis & Finney there. we had a drink on Bishoff.
Friday 12
Was a plesent day. was at work on Tongues. was at store untill 9 oclock. Kate & Lizzie at
Sue for supper. we put up our heating stoves.
Saturday, October 13, 1877
Was a warm day. was at work gaining Dropper heads. was at Store all eve. business dull.
Charley up town. took some candy off. went home at 9 oclock. felt pretty well.
Sunday 14
Was a plesent day. we all went out to Johns. I walk out. Kate & Lizzie went on St Car. we
had dinner at 1 oclock. John & I with Children. went to Babtist Church on Clifton ave. it
was not finish yet. came home before dark.
Monday 15
Was at work was on Tongues. finished the bigest lot I ever run. felt inclined to get sick.
Kiss rapping at the store. Kate & Lizzie with baby there. we went home at 10 oclock. did
not feel as well as usial.
Tuesday, October 16, 1877
Was a plesent day. was at work. was not very well so took it easy. was rounding boxes. did
not stay at store as I was not well. folks not at home when I got home. they were at Gerdles.
Wednesday 17
Was a very warm day. was at work as usial but did not feel well. was at store untill 8 oclock
then went home. Kate will leave this week for home. Father pretty well. a fall out with
forman. I don't like him for Hell room.
Friday, October 19, 1877
Was a fair day. was at work was working on platform stuff. was at store untill nearly 9
oclock. it was raining in the eve. Kate & Lizzie at Sue for supper. we walked home.
Saturday 20
Was a nice day. was at work. Kate started for home at 11 oclock this morn. was at store
untill 9 oclock. Lizzie was there we went home together.
Sunday 21
Was a rainey day rained most all day. John was here alone. stayed for dinner. I was home
all day. little Charley had a bad cold. Spirite show at Opera House.
Monday, October 22, 1877
Was a nice bright day only it was cold. was smoothing double trees. was at store untill
after 9. Charley had made a lot of candy. was up to see John concerning stove. old Mrs How

died.
Tuesday 23
Was a plesent day. was at work was on double trees all day. was at store untill 9. Charley
made more candy. Gerdle Jr home at Sue for supper.
Wednesday 24
Was a plesent day. was at work. was at store untill 9 oclock. told John to sent stove out.
when I got home set down with my coat off and caught a bad cold.
Thursday, October 25, 1877
Was a plesent day. was at work was on slats and other stuff. my cold getting worse. stove
was not sent out to we concluded not to get one this month.
Friday 26
Was a plesent day. was at work was on slats all day. was at store untill after 9 oclock.
do not feel very well. received 7.85 from Conderman.
Saturday 27
Was a nice day. was at work on slats all day. was at store untill 10. music at the store.
Lizzie was there and we went home together.
Sunday, October 28, 1877
Was a real plesent day. was home all day. did not feel very well. went to bed early. caught
too chickens and tied them up. little Charley & I played in bed while Ma wrote letter.
Monday 29
Was a fine warm day. was at work was on slots and on tool boxes. commence to work 9 hours
to day. Mrs Deem died at noon. was at store untill 8 oclock. did not feel as well as I would
like.
Tuesday 30
Was a plesent day. was at work commenced on tongues. was at store untill 9 oclock. my cold
was some better.
Wednesday, October 31, 1877
Was a plesent day. was at work was on Tongues. was some better came home for supper. rode
with John Blechert. Mr Webb & wife were at home for supper.
Thursday, November 1
Was a plesent day for this time of year. finish Tongues. was at store untill 9 oclock. Senator
Merten died this PM at 5.30. felt much better.
Friday 2
Was a rainey day turned cold towards eve. was at work was at Store untill 8 oclock then
went home with G Tiffeny in Spring wagon. read untill 9 oclock.
Saturday, November 3, 1877
Was a plesent day not withstanding it was bad last night. was at work and was at store untill
10 oclock. paid Charley 5 dol for cool.
Sunday 4
Was a plesent day. was at home till noon then went to Cemitry as Mr Belsford was to be buried.
Mr & Mrs Webb were with us. we dame home after dark. wrote to Ed Ragland sent Title Bona.
Monday 5
Was a rainey day and turned cool towards night. was at work was on Slats. was at store
untill 9 oclock. it was cold when I went home.
Tuesday, November 6, 1877
Was a plesent day only it was very frosty last night. was working on deviders beveling all
day. was at store untill 8 oclock. helpt Charley put away paper. All most talk Duch.
Wednesday 7
Was a cool but plesent day. was at work was smoothing slots. was at store untill after
8. went home and read Enquirer. folks all well. wrote to Conderman. Election Democratic.
Thursday 8
Was a rainey day rained most all day. was smoothing slats. was at store untill 8. at dark
it cleared off and was real nice. Business dull.
Friday, November 9, 1877
Was a plesent day. was at work as usial. was at store. went home at 8 oclock. Davis was
at store untill I left.
Saturday 10
Was a plesent but cool day. was at work was on Rake arms. was at Store untill 9 oclock.
Lizzie was at Sue for supper. she left little Charley.
Sunday 11
Was a plesent day. was home all day. made Annie a table. Sue & folks and Mary were out in
PM. and stayed for supper. got a letter from Sister Kate. retire early.
Monday, November 12, 1877
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Was a plesent day. was at work cornered platform stuff. in the eve Lizzie & I went to Opera
house to hear Phov Hedley lecture on Physiognemene it was good. Mask ball at L & R hall.
Tuesday 13
Was a real plesent day. at work on foot boards & Rake arms. was at store all a lone as Charley
went up town. came home at 9 oclock.
Wednesday 14
Was a real warm day for this time of the year. was at work on platform stuff. Lizzie up
to go to lecture hall. it was pose????. went up St. was at Library got a card signed by
Shipmen. took Anecdotes by Fomer. bought Ma some s????.
Thursday, November 15, 1877
Was a nice day. was at work. was on platforms and was at store untill after 9 oclock then
went home and read Library book. retired at 10 oclock.
Friday 16
Was a plesent day. windows all open in shop. was at Opera house to heer Mr Hedley lecture
on raising children & signes of the chin. Sue & Lizzie were with me. it was a good lecture.
came home after 10 oclock.
Saturday 17
Was another plesent day. window all open at shop. heard of Duch Bosserman Death & Vic
Vanausdales marriage. Lizzie came up to go to Lecture but Sue would not so we all stayed
home. went home after 10 oclock.
Sunday, November 18, 1877
Was a plesent fall day. was home all morning after Little Charley & I went up to cooper
shop for a walk. was home the rest of the day. Father & Ma went out to John. first time
he was away from home for a meal in meny years. Gerdle Sr & Schaefer were out in PM.
Monday 19
Was an other plesent day heavey frost last night. was at work was on Tongues. was at store
untill 10 oclock. Sue & Lizzie at Opera house to lecture. I could not go as Charley was
working. stayed home untill ??? was out.
Tuesday 20
Was a plesent day. was at work commenced to smooth real arms. in eve bought 3 tickets for
lecture tomorrow night. Kiss rapping to night. Lizzie was up with little Charley. we went
home at 9 oclock. we had lots of fun.
Wednesday, November 21, 1877
Was a rainey day a light rain fell most all day. was at work on real arms all day. was at
store all eve alone as Charley went to lecture with Sue & Lizzie.
Thursday 22
Was a plesent day. was at work was smoothing real arms. was at store untill late as we
had ??? kisses to rapp. a lot of girls here to help. lot of fun.
Friday 23
Was a rainey day. was cornering real arms. went straight home form shop. eat supper at home.
played with little Charley. read some and retire early.
Saturday, November 24, 1877
Was a cloudy day with a little misty rain of and on. cornering real arms my nose commenced
to bleed just at quiting time. was at store untill late. Charley & Cassie cutting up.
Sunday 25
Was a plesent day only it was cloudy and looked like rain. I went to Huntsville 6 miles
beyond Bellefontaine with the Masons & Odd fellows to Mr Terbonker's(?) funeral. had a fast
mile and a muddy walk. at home by 5 oclock. spent the eve at home.
Monday 26
Was a rainey day rained most all day. was at work commenced on double trees. was at store
untill 8 oclock. wrote to Ed Ragland. it was a dark night to go. thought of going to ????
to work.
Tuesday, November 27, 1877
Was a still dandy though mild. was at work was on double trees. was at store untill 9 oclock
then came home. I am feeling pretty well this week.
Wednesday 28
Was still cloudy and getting colder. was smoothing double trees and commenced to corner
in P.M. Was at store alone. Charley was at Lodge. Pettigrew & his Bro in law talking religon.
Thursday 29
Was very cold and disagreeable. Was home all morning as the shop was not running. fix knife
board for Lizzie and made a small table for Berly. was at Sue in P.M. took little Charley
with. L- came up after wards.
Friday, November 30, 1877

Was very cold was at work had to wear gloves and had my old coat on. was at Grace Chapel
to supper. was not at Store this eve. the folks at the Church seemed to enjoy them selves
but it was not much to me. we came home at 11 oclock.
Saturday, December 1
Was still cold but getting milder tried to snow some. was at store untill 9 oclock. Lizzie
was there for supper. Bucher forgot my meat brought it late in the eve. Mrs McCreary died
at Chetopa this week on the 26th. also Mrs Wm Hersberger.
Sunday 2
Was mild day considering the past few days. was home all day. fixed sled for Georgie. Mary
& Gerdle here in PM. we had some notions of going to the Church but we did not go. I played
with little Charley.
Monday, December 3, 1877
Was a mild day. was at work finish tongues. was at store untill after 10 as we were rapping
kisses. dark ???? tonight. a lively time.
Tuesday 4
Was a rainey day rained most all day. was at work commenced dropper heads. Kiss rapping
at store. some we did not finish last night. went home at 8. Mrs Henifinger burried today.
Wednesday 5
A nice day cool towards eve. was at work had to run dropper head over. was at store put
candy away after supper. Charley was at lodge. Clary & Cossie in the store working on tidies.
Gerdle butcher tomorrow.
Thursday, December 6, 1877
Was a cold day though plesent. was still on dropper heads when I got to Sue she told me
Lizzie wanted me to come home for supper. she was at Webb's where I went. we had oysters
for supper. spent a plesent eve.
Friday 7
Still cold though getting milder. was on droppers rounding them. Lizzie was at Sue's. we
painted toys after supper and had a plesent time. we went home after 9 oclock.
Saturday 8
Was a mild day. was working on Foot boards. got my pay sure this eve. was at store untill
late. Lizzie was at Sue's for supper too. I bought forequarter of a 200 lb hog on market
for spent 134 on market this eve.
Sunday, December 9, 1877
Was a cool plesent day. was at home all day save Charly & I took a little walk. Gerdles
were here in P.M. spent the eve at home reading "Inocence abroad" Charley went to sleep
at 8 oclock.
Monday 10
Was a cool plesent day. was at work was on foot boards all day. was at store untill late.
was up to see John. little Lew still sick. we quit working to day at half past 4 oclock.
Tuesday 11
Was real plesent day. was at work was on foot boards untill noon then went on tongues.
new bits and no accent. was at store untill 9 oclock. Lizzie & Charley at John. stopt at
Sue for Supper. we all painted toys. P???? & West minstrels.
Wednesday, December 12, 1877
Was real plesent like supper. was working on Tongues all day. was at store painting Toys.
Lizzie was up and helpt. we went home at 9 oclock. meet the girls on the way home.
Thursday 13
Was at work was on tongues it was plesent had my window open. was at store untill 9 oclock.
Sue & I painted toys. Charley was making toys. it was a nice moonlight eve.
Friday 14
Was a plesent day. was on tongues and Rake guides. was at store untill after 9 oclock. Lizzie
was up but had a headache. Charley was at Shade concert so Sue & I painted toys alone.
Saturday, December 15, 1877
Was a real plesent day but clouded up before night. at eve it commenced to rain. bought
Father a drawing knife and sent for saws and for "age of reason". was at store untill 9
oclock. turned foot stool at shop. bought a chicken.
Sunday 16
Was a plesent day. worked some in the morning. John came out with the folks at noon. we
spent a plesent day as Sue and family out in P.M. so was Mary out. we spent the eve at home.
Monday 17
Was a plesent day. was at work was on deviders all day. was at store untill after 9 oclock.
we painted toys. Lizzie was out to.
Tuesday, December 18, 1877
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Was a plesent day. was at work. it was warm enought to have the windows open. was at store
painting toys untill after 9 oclock.
Wednesday 19
Was a plesent day. was at work. was warm as summer. was at store untill after 9 oclock painting
toys. we painted more than last year. Poware?? at Grace Chapel. Raped French kisses.
Thursday 20
Was a plesent day. was at work was smoothing double trees. Lizzie was out beging for G.
Chapel S.S. she was not well plesed with the result. I was at store painting.
Friday, December 21, 1877
Was a nice day windows open at shop was smoothing double trees. was at store untill 11
oclock. helped Charley in candy shop. we made Pop corn balls.
Saturday 22
Was a warm day but rained in P.M. and some during the eve. was at store untill 11 oclock.
was up town and bought Christmas goods bought dr??? for Susy & Charley. bought a wringer
for Lizzie. double one retail for 9 dol. I paid 6.50.
Sunday 23
Was a warm plesent day. worked on lap board till 10 oclock but could not get it right so
quit it and came up to Sues and painted toys all PM. in Eve we all went to St John church
to Christmas tree. spent a plesent eve.
Monday, December 24, 1877
Was a wet day was warm as summer. was at work was on double trees. in Eve was at store
a bussy time cent toys sold be fore 10 am. Lizzie was up to helpt. we went home after 11
oclock.
Tuesday 25
Was a warm day cloudy with a little rain. was at home untill 9 oclock then went to Sue's
and was there untill dark then went home. carried home wringer. we went to Chapel to Christmas
tree. the only present I got was from Sue. a book like this.
Wednesday 26
Was a wet day turning colder. was at work we commenced at 15 after and quit 15 of 5. was
at store alone as Charley was at lodge. an other present form Sue. a pants patern took
them up to Kreis.
Thursday, December 27, 1877
Was a wet day was at work as usial. jointed large blocks for No 1. was at store untill
after 8 oclock. Charley was icing cakes. bought me a vest patern and took it to Kreis to
have it made and got my pants.
Friday 28
Was a cloudy day still warm. was at work commenced long rake arms. a bad job. was at store
untill 8 oclock painting cent toys. Sue & I alone Lizzie not very well. I was not the best
eather.
Saturday 29
Was a cloudy day and some rain turning colder. looked in vain for snow. was on rake arms
all day. was at store untill 10.30. was up street. was at Libari got Darwin's desent of
Man. Sue was at Fair. Banks busting all over the country.
Sunday, December 30, 1877
Was a pretty cold day. was home all day made and a cuppord. in PM read enquirer. Lizzie
was not well. Mrs Webb & Roe girls in after S.S. Mary was here. read innocense abroad in
the eve.
Monday 31
Was a cold day was at work cornered no 1 rake arms. came to store and was there untill
after 10 oclock. Girls came in for beer. "they all do it" and so end the old year. it was
a dull day. there were several fairs and an exhibition but I did not attend any. went home
at 10 and retire. Lizzie was not very well.
Memoranda.
An other year has gone nothing of importance occured to mar it and my condition is about
the same as one year ago. had no special luck and no mis fortune. paid of considerable of
my depts and so am better off then one year ago. little worries came often. my greatest
worry was when I was out for the company but it is all past now and so with hopes that the
coming one will be as well as the past if not better. I close this diary for good.
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Christmas Present
Dec 24th 1877
From Sister Susie
G. W. Netts
Springfield
Ohio

January, Tuesday 1, 1878
Was cold day. I was at work was on No 1 rake arms was at store untill 10 oclock then went
home. it was a chilly day for New Years day.
Wednesday 2
Was some colder. was at work was on No 1 blocks. Was at store untill half past 9. Charley
was making candy all eve. Sue & Lizzie went to hear OS Fowler lecture. John and Mattie at
Sue for supper. went up after the folks.
Thursday 3
Was a cold. was at work brock my oil stove. was on long rake arms. was at store untill
9 oclock. Mother was at Sue. Father home alone. we all went to Opera house to hear Fowler
lecture. snowing when we went home. Sue & Charley went to dance of St John Church.
January, Friday 4, 1878
Was a cold day snowing of and on. was working on long rake arms. was at store untill after
9 oclock. Dr Minhall at Opera house this eve speaking for the Murphy's. Lizzie finished
my new pants.
Saturday 5
Was a cold day coldest so far of the winter. was at work was on Hay maker tongues. was
at store untill after 9 oclock. Lizzie was up with Charley in the sled. I was up to Kries
for vest. took Annie up in sled.
Sunday 6
Was a cold day sun shone all day and no thoughing. fix doors in Annie cuppard and was home
all day. wore my new pants & vest for the first time.
January, Monday 7, 1878
Was the coldest day of the winter up to date. was at work was on Hay maker tongues. power
bad in the morning stopt a while.
was at store untill after 9 oclock. was up to Loving bank and stopt to hear Minhall on Hell.
soon got enough.
Tuesday 8
Was still very cold but some milder. was at work was on platform aides. was at store untill
after 9. order Reeder to bucher our hogs. eat dinner up at the five.
Wednesday 9
Was still cold but getting better. looked some like snowing. was still working on circles.
ice hauling commenced to day. was at the store untill after 9 oclock.
January, Thursday 10, 1878
Was considerabl warmer a real nice winter day. was at work as usial. we commenced to work
9 hours this week. intended to come home for supper but as Charley was making taffy I stayed
at store untill 8 oclock. hogs buchered today.
Friday 11
Was a mild day muddy. was working on Hay maker double trees. came home for supper found
supper over so made a meal on coffee & bread. cracked Walnut for little Charley. read some
in Mark Twain but Charley was to restless to read much.
Saturday 12
Was a mild day very muddy. was at work as usial. made a pair of hardscrews at noon. was
at store untill after 10 oclock. broke Pachons oil stove. bought a new one. brought some
oysters curried ham a big load. Pendleton nominated for Senator.
January, Sunday 13, 1878
Was a warm mild day but it rained most all day. was home all day finished Annie's cuppard.
read Enquirer and Mr Twain's Inocense abroad in the eve.
Monday 14
Was a cloudy day just cold enough to freeze. was at work was on double trees. was at store
untill 9 then went home with Finey who had just come from Columbus to see Sen Bishof
inaugurated. Mary Brooks stopt over on her way to Columbus.
Tuesday 15
Was cold and cloudy. was at work was at double trees. went strait home from Work. supper

was over. filed Father's saw and finished Annie's cuppard and read Age of Reasons. Otto
at Opera House.
January, Wednesday 16, 1878
Was cloudy cold enough to freeze. at work finished double trees commenced tongues. was at
store untill 9. we had Oysters for supper. received a letter for Lizzie from Chetopa.
Thursday 17
Was a warm cloudy day. was at work was on Tongues. we had windows open today at shop. was
at store. John & Mattie with children at Sue for supper. a talk on Hell.
Friday 18
Was a plesent day though cloudy. was still running tongues. Lizzie & Charley were up to
Sue for supper. we went home at 9 oclock. Lizzie had Charley sett for picture.
January, Saturday 19, 1878
Was a plesent day though cloudy. ganing tongues. paid at two places to night so we did not
have long to wait "Mush" was at store till after 10 oclock.
Sunday 20
Was a wet day rained most all day. cleared up at 4 oclock. I took little Charley and went
down to Marys. a muddy walk. spent the eve at home reading the papers.
Monday 21
Was a wet day rained a drisley rain all day very muddy. was at work on double trees. was
at store untill after 8 oclock then went home with Fenney. it was dark as pitch. folks still
up. I play with Charley.
January, Tuesday 22, 1878
Was a chilly day cloudy. was at work still on double trees. was at store untill after 8
oclock. it was turning colder sence dark. a dark walk going home.
Wednesday 23
Was a rainey day turned cold towards eve and snowed a little. was at store all alone as
Charley was at lodge. went home at 10 oclock. was cornering double trees today.
Thursday 24
Was very cold in morning north wind blew. turned warmer towards evening and wind from South.
was at store alone as Charley & Sue went to German Club. John & family here for supper.
John went to Uni. Church to hear a lady lecture. a gay time of it at supper.
January, Friday 25, 1878
Was a rainey day. was at work smoothing rake guides. a bad time with my machine. I did not
stop at store but went home rode out with Dr. Snyder. a plesent eve at home.
Saturday 26
Was a cloudy day chilly. was pointing rake guides & devider wings. was at store untill 10
oclock. was up to Market bought apples & cheese. paid Gerdle Jr 2 dollers on wood account.
received "age of reason".
Sunday 27
Rained all day so I was home the whole day. Charley & folks came out in P.M. worked on cuppard
for Beryl in eve I read papers & retired early. This was my 31 birthday. fun cooking meet
for breakfast.
January, Monday 28, 1878
Was cold and turned to snowing toward eve and after dark cleared up. rapping kisses in the
eve. lots of fun on account of my birthday. Coser Kraft birthday today. went home at 10
oclock.
Tuesday 29
Was clear day cloudy towards eve. was at store untill 9 oclock. was at work all day. was
on tongues after I got home I read Advance in Bed. an agent at store telling smutty storys.
Wednesday 30
Was a plesent day cloudy look like as if it would snow and it did. commenced at dark for
all that was out. nearly foot deep at 10 oclock. Charley was at Concert. (Phil Club) was
out of humer with the girls. they to free read enquire of Butler on probe.
January, Thursday 31, 1878
Was a mild day snowing a little. snow very deep. was at work before paths were made and
the most tired some walk I ever made. was at store untill 8 oclock good slaighing in the
eve. finished tongues today.
February, Friday 1
Was a cool day. fine slaighing. was at work was on tongues ganing them. was at store untill
9 oclock. Lizzie up for supper she had little Charley up in the sled.
Saturday 2
Was a mild day good slaighing. was at work had to gane 50 tongues for old machines. was
at store untill 10 oclock. a letter from Ed Ragland received Advance & age of reason.

February, Sunday 3, 1878
Was a plesent winter day good slaighing. was home till noon after noon took Charley in
his sled and went down to Mary's. rode part way with Mr. Krapp. Eve Lizzie & I went to Universilest Ch. Sue was alone. a fine sermon.
Monday 4
Was a cold day very cold in the morning. was at work was smoothing rake arms (short ones).
eve was at store. Charley made a big lot of candy & I helpt cur it.
Tuesday 5
Was still cold thaughed some during the day as the sun was shining bright. slaighs still
out. was at work was cornering platform stuff. went straight home from shop. got home before
supper. a plesent eve at home. had sore shoulder. Lizzie rubbed it with camphor.
February, Wednesday 6, 1878
Was some milder snow going fast. was at work at deviders. was at store untill 8 oclock.
then went home. did not feel right well. Sue received letter from Ella B. got Words and
there uses at Library this eve.
Thursday 7
Was real mild day sleighing played out. was at work was on deviders and sett machines
for dropper head a big job and a hard one too. was at store untill 9 oclock. Lizzie with
Charley here for supper. Charley boy cross. heard John Kraft was to speak at Murphy meeting
to morrow eve.
Friday 8
Was a rainey day a drisley rain all day. was at work
was on dropper head a hard lot and
a mean job. Was at store in the eve. Was at Murphy meeting. German speaker went up with
Max. it was a poor affair to me. I left at 9 oclock.
February, Saturday 9, 1878
Was a mild day it rained at noon and all eve at 9 oclock PM commenced to snow. was at
work ganing dropper heads a long after noon was at store untill after 10 oclock. Voll
were at Sue's. a dog tried to bit Sue this PM.
Sunday 10
Was a fine winter day snowing most all day. at home all day. worked on Organ stool. read
paper in P.M. and played with Charley although it snowed all day ground was to wet to make
good slaighing. spent the eve at home.
Monday 11
Was a plesent day. was at was on dropper heads. was at store untill after 9 oclock. went
home and read Gill Encycloped to learn the size of Venus & the earth. commenced to work
9 1/2 hours.
February, Tuesday 12, 1878
Was a plesent day. was at work all day. was smoothing double trees. went home for supper
and after supper fix Lizzie Organ stool.
Wednesday 13
Was a plesent day. was at work all day. was at store alone as Charley was at lodge and Sue
was at Uni Ch. a big singer there named Arbuckle.
Thursday 14
Was at work as usial. it was a plesent day for this time of the year. Lizzie was up for
supper and went with Sue to Uni Ch. we went home at 9 oclock.
February, Friday 15, 1878
Was a nice day. was at work. Charley went to Dayton to Odd fellow supper. Sue was at Ch
and at Opera house. she had Annie with her. I went home at 10 oclock.
Saturday 16
Was a plesent day. was at work on long rake arms. was at store untill after 10 oclock. was
at Auction bought me a hat and one for little Charley.
Sunday 17
Was a plesent day. worked on Beryls Cuppard. Charley brought out the Children early and
got a loaf of bread as he sold out last night. John & family came at noon and stayed till
after supper. then we all went to Uni Ch. a nice time. 27 joined.
February, Monday 18, 1878
Was a plesent day. was at work was on deviders. Eve. John & Family Lizzie & Charley were
at Sue for Supper and they all went to Universilest Ch. Arbuckle sang. I went over late.
Mother joined. we went home at 10 oclock.
Tuesday 19
Was a plesent day like Spring. was at work was on tongues. went home from work. did not
stay at store. we had beans for supper. we retired at 9 oclock. read Truth seeker & age
of reason.
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Wednesday 20
Was a plesent day like Spring. commenced to rain at 5 PM. was at store alone as Charley
was at lodge. I went home at 9 oclock. was rounding tongues all day. It was dark as Hades
when I went home.
February, Thursday 21, 1878
Was a rainey day rained in the morning went up the RR to shop rained hard a rain bow
at 5 PM. was at store untill after 9 oclock. a clear evening a nice eve after the rain.
Friday 22
Was rainey again rained as I went to work so went up the RR. finished tongues. was at store
untill 9 oclock.
Saturday 23
Was a cloudy day though plesent. a little snow fell during the night. was at store alone
as Charley went to hear Gilman's band. I bought Charley a hobby horse. went home at 10 oclock.
February, Sunday 24, 1878
Was a plesent day. we went to Uni Ch. John & Beryl there. went to John for dinner. Mr &
Mrs Tupes there us men went to Opera house to Murphy meeting. went back to John's. Sue
& little ones there. a chat on the bible a lively time. came home at 8 oclock. snowing
like fury.
Monday 25
Was a nice day. was at work was on double trees belt brock at quiting time. was at store
untill after 8 oclock. a plesent eve. Geo Mitchel commences to morrow. he runs the gauge
lathe.
Tuesday 26
Was a nice day like spring. was at work run the jib saw as my loose pully was being repaired.
went home for supper. little Charley meet me on the road. a nice time at home. John was
here for dinner.
February, Wednesday 27, 1878
Was a nice day was at work was on jig saw and on plat form stuff. was at store all alone
as Sue & Charley went to Jew dance. I closed up and went home at 10 oclock.
Thursday 28
Was a plesent day. was at work as usial. was at store untill after 10 oclock. it was a plesent
eve for the last day of Feb.
March, Friday 1
Was a plesent day like May. was at work was on foot boards and cornering platforms. was
at store untill after 9 oclock. took home a miter box and a lb coffee.
March, Saturday 2, 1878
Was a cloudy day with now and then a shower. was at work wound up the day working on rake
arms. was at Uni Concert in eve. a thin affair. Lizzie was there with Charley. a plesent
eve coming home.
Sunday 3
Was chilly rainey day. was at home all day. finish Beryley cuppard and read and sleept the
balanc of the day. spent the eve playing with little Charley.
Monday 4
Was a plesent day. was at work smoothing rake arms. first day for 10 hours. Charley making
candy in the eve. Hedleys first lecture on "Golden lives among the lowley." Sue Lizzie
& I went we were late. was at surprise party at Franks.
March, Tuesday 5, 1878
Was a plesent spring day. was at work was rounding tongues. Kiss rapping for Lizzie & I.
went to Opera house to hear Hedley at lecture on Christian in walk.
Wednesday 6
Was a plesent day. was at work was rounding tongues. we work with the windows open. eve
at store untill 8 oclock. then Lizzie & I went to hear Hedley on Children. Kiss rapping
at the store.
Thursday 7
Was a plesent day. finished tongues. eve was at store untill 8 oclock. then Lizzie Sue &
I went to hear Hedley on Animal resemblance in men. Lizzie started home on the St. R.R.
and was foiled. caught up with at School house.
March, Friday 8, 1878
Was a plesent day rain as May. was at work was on foot boards and dropper heads. was at
store untill 9 oclock. Clara & Cassie went to lecture on our tickets. I sold one for 25
cts. lecture was on temprance.
Saturday 9
Was a plesent warm day. was at work ganing dropper heads in AM and cornered tongues in PM.

Mr Nichols discharged. this eve was at store in the eve until 9 oclock then went to Hedley's
lecture. rode home with Melvin Henry & his wife.
Sunday 10
Was a real plesent day. fix Charley horse and then Lizzie boy & I went to Hughes spring
after watter cress. we got my dinner basket full. was home the balance of the day. Made
Lizzie a Kite and tried to fly it but no wind steady enough. read papers in the eve. it
commence to rain before dark.
March, Monday 11, 1878
Was an other nice day. was at work was rounding dropper heads and smoothing rake guides.
Mitchel commenced to run iron wood marker. Nichols gone. eve was at store alone as Charley
went to Depot with a friend.
Tuesday 12
Was a nice day. went to work at 10 oclock got my thumb in machine and had end cut off.
came to Sue for dinner and went home at 3 PM. had Annie Cora & Geo with me. it commenced
to rain as we got home.
Wednesday 13
Was a rainey day rained most all day. Annie stay here all night. I was over in New shop
saw new wood working machine. spent the eve at home. went up town with Charley when he came
out with the bread wagon.
March, Thursday 14, 1878
I was not at work. was at store all day Charley was sick. Lizzie up in P.M. we went home
at 10 oclock.
Friday 15
Was a nice day. went to work again. it was a hard days work. still I had easy jobs. was
at store a little while. went home early. Lizzie was here in PM helping in the store left
Charley at home.
Saturday 16
was at work it was a long day. finger hurt constantly. came to store and eat supper. then
my finger commenced to bleed so I had to go home. got my new boots this eve suit me only
there to big. My finger hurt like sixty.
March, Sunday 17, 1878
Was a disagreeable day cool chilly. St Patrick day. was home all day nursing my sore finger
which was very sore. Sue & children out in PM. spent eve at home and retire early.
Monday 18
Was a nice day. did not go to work as I was afraid of my finger. in PM I took a walk down
to Mary's. received a letter from Con. contain $90. retire early.
Tuesday 19
Was a nice day went to work again. it was hard but I held out. came home from work. was
with George. a party at Luellens. we went up. a good crowed were out dancing & lunch. we
went home at 11 oclock.
March, Wednesday 20, 1878
Was plesent. was at work. came home with Geo Tifiny. dress my finger and got ready for a
good sleep but was disapointed as my finger hurt to bad. was smoothing double trees.
Thursday 21
Was a nice day was at work was on double trees. stopt at the store was there until 8
oclock. my finger was no better.
Was cool but plesent day was cornering double trees. was at store till 8 oclock. received
a letter containing note for 60 doller from Ed H Ragland. came home at 8. folks still up.
my finger very sore today.
Friday 22
Was a nice day like spring. was at work was on deviders. my finger commenced to bleed so
I went strait home and had it dressed. it was better then yesterday.
March, Saturday 23, 1878
Was a mi day was at work. was on foot boards. was at store untill after 10 oclock. then
went home with a big load. went out with John Lohnes & Jake Cable.
Sunday 24
Was a disagreable windy day. was at home all day. played with Charley and read and slept
in PM. retire early. my finger getting better.
Monday 25
Was a plesent day. was at it was cool in the eve. stopt and talked with John and my finger
got cold so I went home on St Car and spent the eve at home.
March, Tuesday 26, 1878
Was a plesent day. at work as usial. 2 weeks since I had my finger cut. I went home to supper.
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Wednesday 27
Was a cool drisley day. was at work was on H. Maker tongues. had a helper and it was mean
work. was at store but did not stay. spent the eve at home.
Thursday 28
Was a nice day. was at work finished tongues. was at store all eve. put in a Glass in show
case. a talk on Kansas a man lecture at City Hall on Kansas. have a sore eye.
March, Friday 29, 1878
Was a cool day was at work my eye very sore at the PM Henry Brown took out a piece of
steel and then got better went home to supper. could not read so I went to bed early.
Saturday 30
Was a mild day rained some in the morning. was at work was on double trees. was at store
untill 10 oclock. Charley & P. Rothe bought Stillman's horse.
Sunday 31
Was a cold windy. was home all day eating nuts apples. slept some in PM. Mary was out till
5 oclock. paid her 25 dollers. my eve was to sore yet to read with plesure. we retire early.
April, Monday 1, 1878
Was a more spring like election day. voted before I went to work. cornered tongues in morning
on double trees in PM. was at store until after 10 oclock as we had kiss rapping.
Tuesday 2
Lizzie 23 birthday. Was a mild spring day. was cornering double trees hard work was very
tired and did not feel well. had a cold in my throught and my finger hurt so I went home
at 8 and dressed my finger before retiring.
Wednesday 3
Was a plesent day. was at work was ganing dropper heads. was at store all alone as Charley
was off to Lodge. Pros Palmer commenced his lecture to night. could not go. went home at
9 oclock.
April, Thursday 4, 1878
Was a nice day. was at work was on long rake arms. Geo Tiffeny went home sick at noon.
I was at store untill 9 oclock. then went home tired.
Friday 5
Was a nice day. was at work was smoothing long rake arms. Lizzie at Sue for supper. she
went home on St car. went to hear Palmer a good lecture.
Saturday 6
Was a nice day. was at work. Tiffeney still sick. I was corner on rake arms. was at store
untill 10 oclock. went home with Aron Tiffeny drank to much beer. paid Geo Gerdle 2 dol
on wood.
April, Sunday 7, 1878
Was a plesent day. little Charley & I took a walk over to Gr?? house towards the Fair ground
down to Hilkers spring. first time Charley ever on horse. PM John Mattie Sue and all elder
folks walked down to Hilkers Spring. spent eve at home.
Monday 8
Was a nice day but I was sick all day so I did not enjoy it much. could not go to work.
first day I lost since working for C.M.Co. on account of sickness.
Tuesday 9
Was a cloudy day warm with showers. was at work again a hard time. came home on St Car.
retire early. Allisons came to work to day one on gauge lathe & the other on planing. Tiffeny
is sick ??? with young Allison.
April, Wednesday 10, 1878
Was a nice day big shower last night. was at work was rounding tongues. Allison on Planer
quit and the other was sick. was at store until 9. was very tired.
Thursday 11
Was a plesent day. was at work as usial. was on Deviders & foot boards. Park in a hurry.
spent the eve at the store. went home at 9 oclock.
Friday 12
Was a plesent day look some like rain. was at work was on extension slots. Palmer on
children. Lizzie up with Charley but he took sick and we had to go home early.
April, Saturday 13, 1878
Was a cloudy day rained in the eve as I went home. was at store all eve. went home after
10 oclock. was tired and not very well. Charley came near getting run down by RR.
Sunday 14
Was cloudy with now & then a shower. was home till noon. Charley brought out the children
in PM and Lizzie & I took them down to Bickles wood. we retire early.
Monday 15

Was a chilly day cloudy. was at work was on slots (small ones) and hurried through some
Hay maker tongues and finished the day on Jig saw. was at store alone as Charley was out
with his horse.
April, Tuesday 16, 1878
Was a nice day. was at work as usial came home for supper. rode part of the way with John
Snyder. spent the eve at home. retire early.
Wednesday 17
Was a nice day. at work as usial. stopt at store stayed till after nine oclock. Charley
did not go to lodge as he intended. Shaefers house were we use to live burnt down this noon.
Thursday 18
Was a nice day. was at work. John & family at Sue for supper. bucher scandle was the topic
this eve. an other fire alarm at supper. John went home at 8 oclock. Little Charley has
the mumps.
April, Friday 19, 1878
Was a nice day. was at work was on dropper heads. we are snowed for work. none cant wait
till we get it done. was at store untill 9. spread dirt this morning on side walk.
Saturday 20
Was a plesent warm day. was at work rounded dropper heads. bought a 50 ct saw. was at store
untill after 10 oclock. was up St after supper. drank first soda water this eve.
Sunday 21
Was a nice warm day. started over to Mary's. met Krapp who ask me to ride down to creek.
went with him and spent a few hours at the creek. home the balance of the day. Charley Cool
wife buried this PM.
April, Monday 22, 1878
Was a warm day a nice rain in PM. was working on H.M. levers. was at store untill after
9. Charley had made a big lot of candy and I helpt put it in jars.
Tuesday 23
Was a warm day. took of my drawer this morn. spread 3 loads of gravel this morning & 3 yesterday
morn. rounding H.M. tongues. Park ask me to work this eve. declined. Theo Michal & Jimmy
will work to night.
Wednesday 24
Was a warm day. was at work as usial. Park wanted me to work but I did not wish to. was
at store late as Charley went to lodge and was there till after 10 oclock.
April, Thursday 25, 1878
Was a plesent warm day. was at work. was smooth reel arms. stayed and work till 1/4 of 10.
it was my first night work. came home on St car.
Friday 26
Was a warm day at work. was on double trees. work again at night and came home on St. car.
was very tired. Ingersoll coming next week.
Saturday 27
Was a plesent day a few showers. was at work wound up today smoothing rake guides. was
at store untill after 10 oclock. Uncle Tom's Cabin at Opera house this eve. Florada men
confess that the state ought to have been for Tilden.
April, Sunday 28, 1878
Was a warm day several showers. we went out to John's. we went on St car. Mother was sick.
Annie Kradle at John. Sue & family Gerdles both young & old all came out in PM. Mother
on her ear about the children. we got caught in a shower.
Monday 29
Was a warm day was at work and work till 11 oclock. was all alone in the eve. the watch
man let me out the front door. I went home on St car. John Way was with me. AB Smith elected
Pres of Council.
Tuesday 30
Was a plesent warm day. was at work and worked till 10. their were 6 men working this eve.
was with John Way St car waiting for the Monthly meeting bought some fish. I was rounding
tongue this eve.
May, Wednesday 1, 1878
Was a plesent warm day. was at work was on tongues. Sid Marchall helpt me gane in the eve.
we worked till 10 oclock. went home with Jake Way on St car.
Thursday 2
Was a plesent day. was at work worked till 6 oclock. the shop ran till 10 but I was bound
to hear Bob Ingersoll. was at Sue for supper. the lecture was bully. the best I ever heared.
was with Bro John.
Friday 3
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Was a plesent day. was at work intended to work after night but did not as the oil ran
out. was at store untill nearly 10 oclock. we were rapping kisses. Charley was off to KP
lodge.
May, Saturday 4, 1878
Was a cloudy day, was at work as usial. was at store untill 10 past then went home with
a load. felt pretty well this week.
Sunday 5
Was a chilly day and our stove all down except the cook stove sence small it was. Charley
brought out the children and I took them down to see the Gypseys. spent the eve at home.
Monday 6
Was a chilly day. was at work no night work this week. was at store. we finished batch
of kisses up last Friday. it rained some on the way home. all at home.
May, Tuesday 7, 1878
Was a plesent day a little showery. work all day. came home to supper. rode home with Henry
Reddey. Lizzie cleaning fruit noon. Beryl here all day. John here for supper. was down
to lumber yard and bought a board for steps.
Wednesday 8
Was a plesent day a little rainy. worked till 6 oclock. was at store untill after 9 oclock
then came straight home.
Thursday 9
Was a cool day. was at work worked till 10 oclock in the eve. had no supper. bought some
dryed beef. came home on St car. watch men let me out the front door. it was real cool so
I covered up some potatoes.
May, Friday 10, 1878
Was a cool day and as I had my underclothes off it was real chilly. worked till 10 oclock.
came out the front door and yet had to run to ME Ch to catch St car.
Saturday 11
Was a chilly day. was at work. was smoothing extension slots. got big pay this eve as I
had worked 9 hours extry last week. was at store untill after 10. Geo Gerdle Jr wife gave
birth to a boy.
Sunday 12
Was a chilly day though nice to be out. made steps in the morning and took a walk with Lizzie
& Charley down to Snyders woods. we went through the Gypsey camp. truble at home about the
hired girl. retire early as I was tired.
May, Monday 13, 1878
Was a plesent day though cool. was at work rounding tongues. was at store in the eve until
9. a heavey frost last night. a house burned down on North St at 3 AM. I was down to see
it.
Tuesday 14
Was a cloudy chilly day. was at work rounded tongues all day. was at Store untill 9 oclock.
Sue bent on going to Hamilton & Cincinnati. she wants to start tomorrow at 11 oclock.
Wednesday 15
Was a plesent day but cool. was at work. ganed tongue in AM. in deviders in PM. was at store
untill after 9 oclock. Sue and children started for Hamilton and Cin at 11 AM. receved a
letter from J. Holliday.
May, Thursday 16, 1878
Was a cool day. was at work one of my finger that I bruised yesterday was swollen bad So
I did not stay at store although I eat supper there (Bread & milk) before going home and
tied up my finger.
Friday 17
Was at work as usial my finger still sore. was at store and stayed till after 9 oclock.
was not very well and took some drops but did not help me much.
Saturday 18
Was a nice day but I was not very well. worked all day and was at store untill after 10
oclock. a good eve for business. I went home tired. received a letter from Holliday yesterday.
May, Sunday 19, 1878
Was a plesent day was not well so I was a round home all day. one sick and went home. we
retired early. read Truth Seekers & an Ins paper. thought some of getting Insurance again.
Monday 20
Was a plesent day very warm. took of my underclothes again. was not very well. Sue returned
from Hamilton not very well pleased with her trip. P Brooks was married last week. was at
store untill 9 oclock.
Tuesday 21

Was a mild plesent day. was at work. was smoothing extension slots. was at store till 10
oclock. Lizzie and little Charley up after supper. Sett Bro's shop bill up today. took
Children down to see them. all well at home.
May, Wednesday 22, 1878
Was cool plesent day. was at work was on reel arms. was at store untill late. Sue shut
up as Charley was at Chilacothe with K.P. work getting thru at shop. orders coming in slow.
Thursday 23
Was a nice day. was at work was rounding tongues in PM. Murthy picnic at Coldsprings. was
at store untill after 9 oclock. bought Strawberries at 10 cts per quart. shiping machine
drying up.
Friday 24
Was a plesent day. was at work as usial. was at store untill after 9 oclock then went home
with James Teamsler. sawed a stick of wood this morning. Yank got hurt this eve just before
quitting time.
May, Saturday 25, 1878
Was a plesent warm day. was at work as usial. was at store untill after 10 oclock. bought
a quart of cherries for little Charley. feel pretty well today.
Sunday 26
Was a plesent day. took little Charley and went to Mary's. paid her in full for note. went
down Rock St to Factory. saw woman babtised. went to Un Church heard newspaper sermon.
went out
to John. Ashenfelder and family there for dinner stayed until 4. came home on St car. went
to Mary's as I had made a mistake in counting the money.
Monday 27
Was a plesent day. was at work was on platform stuff. was at store untill 9 oclock helping
Charley fix his wagon shed so as to moove it. Universilest not all plesed with the Newspaper
sermon.
May, Tuesday 28, 1878
Was a nice warm day. was at work
had a ferfull toothe ache in PM. lasted all night. came
home for supper we had strawberries. Ma bought 15 quart & I brought 1 home. retired early
with that tooth ache.
Wednesday 29
Was a plesent warm day was at work was on H.M. tongues. Jim Kelley quit & came back again
today. Jos Richerds Daughter burnt to death last night. was at store till nearly 9 oclock.
we eat supper in the hall for first time.
Thursday 30
Was a nice day rain in the early morn a nice PM Decoration day. Soldiers out. Lizzie
with Charley up to Sue. stayed for Supper. we went home at 9 oclock. I was smooth short
& long rake arms at shop.
May, Friday 31, 1878
Was a plesent day. was on long rake arms all day was at store untill after 9. Charley was
at lodge. fix ??? for Sue. went home after 9 oclock. received Advance this eve.
June, Saturday 1
Was a plesent day. was at work as usial. was at store untill after 10 oclock. was up street
at Library
got Procters "Other world ther own(?)". first 5 dol laid away for Charley.
Sunday 2
Was a very warm day was home all day sleept in PM until Sue & Children came out. read
Sat Enquirer. Smileys did not come out. was very hot and when I woke up I caught a head
cold.
June, Monday 3, 1878
Was a very warm day. was at work and swett like a niger. was at store untill after 9 oclock.
my cold was no better. tooth was aching some. Kiss rapping at store. had my hair cut.
Tuesday 4
Was a very fair day. Sell's Bro's show in town a big turn out. Lizzie with Charley up to
Sue's. I took the children up to see the tents came back before dark. we went home after
9 oclock. Charley was at lodge.
Wednesday 5
Was a plesent day not quit so warm. was working on tongues. was at store untill after 9
oclock. cold was worse. getting horse. Filling Potato bags. Charley on a mad turn this
morning. Ma out of humer.
June, Thursday 6, 1878
Was a plesent day. was at work lost my Dasy & knife last night. got her back again. had
two back teeth pulled this morn by McLoughlin. went home for supper. took home 2 quart of
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Strawberries. spent rest eve at home.
Friday 7
Was a nice day plesent to work. ganed dropper heads all day. was at store untill after 9
oclock. received letter from Robert Onus. wanted to bui my house at Chetopa. 700 more dropper
attachments ordered.
Saturday 8
Was cool day for June. was at work was smoothing slats. was at store untill after 10 oclock.
bought 1 doz fruit cans paid G Gerdle 8 dol on wood account. took him 2 quarts of
strawberries.
Cherries are ripe.
June, Sunday 9, 1878
Was a cool day cloudy and rainy. was home all morning accept down to fire (Mr Anderson
house) in PM. was down to RR bridge and came through Stringtown. Eve it rained like furry.
was up to Un Ch to hear Cain Sermon, a good sermon.
Monday 10
Was a cool day raining in morning. was at work on St car. was on Slots spoiled 50 wide
ones by cornering on wrong side. was at store untill after 9 oclock. 4 years ago today we
were married.
Tuesday 11
Was a cool day. was at work. was on slots and deviders and double trees. a talk at noon
on invenitores. was at store untill after 9 oclock. Charley was at KP lodge. sent a letter
to James Holliday.
June, Wednesday 12, 1878
Was a cool plesent day. was at work was on Tongues. was at store untill after 9 oclock
then went out home with Mr Kuntz.
Thursday 13
Was a warm plesent day. was at work finished tongues and went on platform stuff. went home
for supper. we had St berries and new potatoes a good supper. spent the eve at home.
Friday 14
Was very warm and dusty. was on platform circles and reel arms. was at store untill after
9 oclock as Charley was at KP lodge. put cakes away. read the stare sent for Possitive
Thinker.
June, Saturday 15, 1878
Was a nice day. was at work was on reel arms. smooth only the sawed side as they were in
a hurry. was at store untill 10. Bought Charley a Hat and a pair of shoes.
Sunday 16
Was a plesent day several showers. was down to creek to swim. little Charley with me. we
were at Uni Ch. a good sermon. was at duch Pic nic at second ?????. spent the eve at home.
we retire early.
Monday 17
Was a warm cloudy rain all evening. was at work on slots. was at store all alone as Charley
was at drill meeting. went home at 9 oclock. first heads sent off in Carpenter shop for
this season last Saturday.
June, Tuesday 18, 1878
Was a bright clear day warm was at work was ganing dropper heads in a great hurry for
smoothing had some done by hand. we expect to be through by next Saturday. was at store
untill 9 oclock. read the Commercial.
Wednesday 19
Was a real plesent day. was on Dropper heads & reel arms. was at store in the eve. Charley
off to Lodge. Lizzie & Charley up after supper. Positive Thinker came a good paper. Lizzie
throwed away 50 ct for worm medicine.
Thursday 20
Was a plesent warm day. was smoothing slats most all day. work getting slim. I am considerably
worried that I'll be let off for good next Saturday. was at store untill after 8. it rain
considerabl after supper. Self Briden at the shop today.
June, Friday 21, 1878
Was a cool day some rain very cool in evening more like winter than Summer. was working
on Deviders. was at store in eve untill nearly 9. Mitchell & Brewer had a spat today.
Saturday 22
Was a plesent day cool. worked all day with windows down. was at store untill after 10 oclock.
paid taxes (530) a few left off at shop. I was luckey enough to hold on one week more.
Sunday 23
Was a real plesent day. we were at Gerdles to spend the day. had Ice Cream and all the

Cherries we could eat. Sue & family John & folks Gerdle Jr and family all there. we had
no supper and retire early. I was down to Buck Creek with the Children.
June, Monday 24, 1878
Was a nice plesent day 4 more men sent off give up all hope of going myself. smooth rake
arms today. was at store untill after 9 oclock. Father was very sick last night. working
again this morning though.
Tuesday 25
Was a very warm day. was on slots all day was at store untill 9 oclock. Mrs Edmondson died
today having been sick 18 years. all in bed when I got home.
Wednesday 26
Was a plesent day though very warm. was at work as usial. was at Store all alone as Charley
was up to OF lodge. I went home at 9 oclock. Shiping machines was good today.
June, Thursday 27, 1878
Was very warm worked on slots. went home for supper and spent the eve at home. we retire
early. Reading "The Circuit Rider" Eggleston Novel. it is very good. bought Charley some
Peaches.
Friday 28
Was a very warm day hot as need be. was ganing Dropper heads. was at store untill after
9 oclock. Business in machine drying up fast. no shiping at all Buglers of Adams.
Saturday 29
Was a very hot day swett like a niger in harvest still on Droppers. was at store untill
after 10 oclock. Lizzie with Charley was up after supper we went home on St Car. rode up
to Market St. Charley was cross all night.
June, Sunday 30, 1878
Was a very warm the warmest of the summer up to date. was down to bath before breakfast.
was at Uni Ch with little Charley. J Murry Barbey of Cin preached a good sermon but to long.
July, Monday 1
Was a nice day only it was very warm. was at work was on Dropper heads. was at store untill
after 10. a man started for Germany tonight. Charley sent his picture out one of the whole
family.
Tuesday 2
Was a warm day with a few Showers. it rained just as we got out of the shop. got in a fraight
car it rained some 20 minutes. got wet so I went home on St car. spent the eve at home.
it was a plesent eve.
July, Wednesday 3, 1878
Was a very hot day. was at work finished Dropper heads. was at store untill after 9 as Charley
was up St with K.P. we will run Fri & Sat yet. so much so good.
Thursday 4
Was a very hot day. we did not run at shop. filed two saws and was at Store the balance
of the day and untill after 10 at night. Lizzie & Charley were up all day. Nothing parade
a fizzle. spent a plesent day.
Friday 5
Was as warm as ever if not more so. was at work was on extension slot all day and was sick
and tired of them. was at store untill 9 oclock. we will shut down to morrow eve. receved
Advance to night. John invited us to Pic nic for next Sunday.
July, Saturday 6, 1878
Was a hot day was at work we all expected to be let off but some were retained and I was
one of the luckey ones. was at store untill after 10 oclock. Geo Tiffeny cut his Thumb.
got life of Jefferson at Library.
Sunday 7
Was a very hot day several showers. was at Private Pic nic at second ??? bridge. spent
a plesent day swinging and reading. was in swimming 100 was down to ??? in Morn with Charley.
pic nic all stopt at our house in the eve. showed my sow to John Wren.
Monday 8
Was hot as ever. was at work smoothing slots all day was at store in the eve untill after
9 oclock. a big shower at supper time. streets running like a river. took home some oil
for Lizzie. received 10 doller from Ed Ragland.
July, Tuesday 9, 1878
Was hot as ever. was still on slots expected to shut down this eve but at 5 oclock Johnson
ordered all droppers finished which will take the balanc of the week. was at store untill
9. a talk with John about Gerdles.
Wednesday 10
Was still hot. smooth slots all day with out a change. was at store untill after 9 oclock.
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work drawing to a close. Charley went to Lodge. Mr Krapp joined this eve.
Thursday 11
Was a hot day. was smoothing slots all day. came home from work. was not at store we had
rice for supper. we eat out on the porch. spent the eve at home. Brewer came back to work
this morn.
July, Friday 12, 1878
Was a hot day sweet like a nigor. was still on slots expect to stop to morrow eve. was
at store untill late as I put in two panes of Glass in Candy show case.
Saturday 13
Was warm as ever. was at work as usial was on slots and reganed some tongues. was not laid
off this eve as I expected. was at store untill after 10. Lizzie was up. come home on St
Car which we came neigh missing.
Sunday 14
Was a fearfull warm day. was down to river took little Charley in the water. came back
with Charley Shaefer. was home all day. Mr & Mrs Keller here in PM. a talk on Green backs.
July, Monday 15, 1878
Was very hot was at work intended to fix machines but they run so I smooth slots all day.
Hessian Band in town. Charley and all folks out. paid Charley 40 dollers. sent for Advocate
sent 6 names.
Tuesday 16
Was hot as ever shop was running to day was smoothing slots. we stop to night. was at
store untill after 9 oclock. Sun strocks numerous now days.
Wednesday 17
Was hot as ever was at work bobbiting rig machine & the boring machine. it is dirty work
as Sid is dusting the celling. was at store untill after 9 oclock.
July, Thursday 18, 1878
Was a hot day 100 sun strocks at St Louis. Lizzie varnished bed and other furniture and
sett up bed in front room. Charley made candy this morning before breakfast. we rapped kisses
this eve. I cut the paper.
Friday 19
Was still hot. was working on planer took it all apart. it was a dirty job. was at store
untill after 8 oclock. put cakes away. it was ferfull warm this eve.
Saturday 20
Was not quit so hot but hot enough for all purposes. was working on sticker. was at store
untill after 10. Charley got Skooners(?) Today. they were all the rage. bought me a 250
pair pants. receive first number of Advocate yesterday.
July, Sunday 21, 1878
Was a warm day but plesent to what it was the past week. was down swimming had little Charley
with me had him in. got Enquirer and was home all day. Voll & wife were here in P.M. Charley
& folks were out in the eve.
Monday 22
Was a plesent day cool as a fall day. was at work was on sticker and put up histing pulleys
a dirty job but better then loafing. was at work late.
Tuesday 23
Was a plesent day. was at work was putting up counter shifts. was at store untill after
9 oclock. we have our bed in front room now.
July, Wednesday 24, 1878
Was some warmer again. was at work still cleaning old machines. was at store all alone as
Charley was off to lodge. the young Gerdle family on outs this week.
Thursday 25
Was a plesent day though warm and dusty. was at work was on storer planer a bad job and
worry some work. was at store in the eve was there till after 9.
Friday 26
Was a rainey day. was at work was lassing belts and got through by 4 oclock. put in time
till 6 and then was paid in full and so wound this season but will commence again next Tuesday.
was at Store in eve.
July, Saturday 27, 1878
Was at home till 9 oclock. went up town on St car. had Charley picture taken. was at store
all PM. Sue was out home was at store untill after 10 oclock. bought lumber for a new shed.
Sunday 28
Was a nice warm day was at Uni Ch an old sermen. was out to Johns for Dinner. we all went
to Camp meeting of the Negros at Fair grounds. spent a plesent PM was home all eve.
Monday 29

Was home all day built a wood shed. rained off and on all day. shingled under my umbrelly
was nearly done. Geo Tiffeny was here. told shop would run in the morning.
July, Tuesday 30, 1878
Was a nice plesent day. went to work again. was at work all day. Tiffeney was discharged
so was our Foreman Parkhirst. I was sad all day. did not like the change.
Wednesday 31
Was a nice day. was at work all day. came down to store and there was told that we had a
new baby at home a little boy so I went home with Dolbear the milk man and found a 9 pound
boy. Cas & Clara were out in the eve.
(This is Bob Netts -- J.)
August, Thursday 1
Was a nice plesent day getting warm again. was at work was rounding Tongues. was at store
untill 9 oclock. we had French Kiss rapping. Charley started a report that we had twins.
August, Friday 2, 1878
Was a warm day. was running little cross cut saw. was at store untill 9. cenmen Kisses to
night. went home at 9 oclock. Gen Keifer wrote a postal to Ed Ragland. am afraid his letter
is lost.
Saturday 3
Was a plesent day. was at work was on little saw and was very tired. was at store untill
10. went home on St car. bought a watter mellon.
Sunday 4
Was a warm day. was home all day except going down to new shop grounds. John & family were
out to see the new baby as were Gerdles & Sue & folks young Gerdles out too. spent the
eve at home. we had a watter mellon.
August, Monday 5, 1878
Was a warm day. was at work was on little saw. was at store untill late as Charley was
of to KP drill meeting.
Tuesday 6
Was still warm was at work was on my machine again the Planer now out of fix. was at
store untill late.
Wednesday 7
Was warm. was at work was on my machine smoothing slots. was at store untill after 9 oclock.
Charley was not at lodge.
August, Thursday 8, 1878
Was a warm day cloudy in PM. was running gig saw. Hughs told me to send Tiffeny up in the
morn. went home for supper. Tiffney & wife down to spend the eve. it rained while they were
here.
Friday 9
Was a nice day. was at work on jig saw till noon. George went to work again. was at store
untill after 9 oclock.
Saturday 10
Was a plesent day. was at work smoothing slots. was at store untill after 10. milk boy went
home with me. it was raining. our girl sick and went home.
August, Sunday 11, 1878
Was a nice day foggy in the morn. an excursion to Washington CH. wanted to go but got up
to late. was home all day. over to Clingers in the eve. retired early. bought a Commercial.
Monday 12
Was a warm day. was at work smoothing slats untill 4 PM then went on Dropper heads. was
at store untill after 9. Charley was at drill meeting. received a letter from Conderman
containing 530.
Tuesday 13
Was a plesent day. was at work was on my machine smoothing slots. was at store untill after
9 oclock. still sleeping with little Charley.
August, Wednesday 14, 1878
Was a plesent day. was at work as usial was at store untill late. bought some dried beef.
Thursday 15
Was a plesent warm day. was at work smoothing slots. went home for Supper went home with
John Way. Lizzie was down to Fish's to see baby over took them on way home. Kellers ran
out after supper.
Friday 16
Was a nice plesent day. was at work. was at store untill after 9. went home then and just
after I got home it commenced to rain. it rained real hard.
August, Saturday 17, 1878
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Was a plesent day. was at work rained a little during the afternoon. was at store untill
10 then went home with milk boy. bought a watter mellon as John was coming out tomorrow.
Sunday 18
Was a mixed up day rain off and on all morning nice in P.M. John was out to fix up spotting
we got it up all right. put up front after dark. Sue was out in P.M. with children. Mattie
& children at Urbana.
Monday 19
Was a nice plesent day. was at work fixed my machines for Tongues. Barnums show in town.
saw Clapheads this morn. was at store untill 10. Sue & I wanted to go to show but Charley
waited to go to Drill meeting so we could not go.
August, Tuesday 20, 1878
Was a plesent day. was at work. was at store untill after 9 oclock. am very tired these
days.
Wednesday 21
Was a plesent day. Fair going on this week. was at store untill after 9 oclock. was working
on Tongues.
Thursday 22
Was a nice plesent day worked till noon then Lizzie & I went to Fair. Sue & Children were
there. we spent a plesent after noon. came home at 5 oclock and spent eve at home.
August, Friday 12, 1878
Was a plesent day. was at work. was at store untill after 9 oclock. Wren will commence boarding
the house tomorrow.
Saturday 24
Was a nice day. was at work. Bob catched us all loafing before the wistle blowed. was at
store untill 10. went home on St car.
Sunday 25
Was a plesent day. More New(?) down all forenoon. in PM went to Cemitry meet John there
had Charley with me. we went home on St Car. there was a duch funeral spent the eve at
home.
August, Monday 26, 1878
Was a nice day. was at work was worried about my machine. it would not run right. was at
store untill 9. Wren still working on house.
Tuesday 27
Was a nice day. was at work odd work all day. getting a bad cold. could not sleep. Lizzie
put a wet rag around my neck. Wren finished the house. was at store untill after 9 oclock.
Wednesday 28
Was a nice day. rain in the morn & eve also was on dropper head was at store untill after
9 oclock. Lizzie received a letter from her Father. he is not expected to live long. wrote
to Ed Ragland.
August, Thursday 29, 1878
Was a nice day. was at work as usial. was at store untill after 9 oclock. Murphy meeting
free tonight. could not get a crowd on a dime a piece. Kiss rapping tonight.
Friday 30
Was a nice day. was at work. did not feel well. was at store untill 9. French Kiss rapping
this eve. Yellow fever raging in the south.
Saturday 31
Was a rainey day rained when we went to shop. worked as usial. was on slots. was at store
untill 10. went home on St car. bought a mellen. had a heavey load.
September, Sunday 1, 1878
Was wet and rainey in morn nice in PM. worked on wood shed in morn. was at Murphy meeting
in PM. met John & family there. spent eve at home. Bob Clift shot last Sunday.
Monday 2
Was a nice day a shower in PM. was smoothing slats and was very tired. was at store till
late as Charley was away. went home on St Car as I thought a storm was coming.
Tuesday 3
Was a nice day. was at work smoothing wide slots. was at store untill 8 oclock. Yellow fever
still raging taking up collection to day for them.
September, Wednesday 4, 1878
Was a nice day. was at work was on real arms machine out of fix. was at store untill late.
Thursday 5
Was a plesent day. store in the eve. was at work fixed my machine. still not run well after
all. was at store went home on St Car.
Friday 6

Was a nice day. was at work was still smoothing real arms. was at store we scrubed out
went home at 10 oclock on St Car.
September, Saturday 7, 1878
Was a nice day. was at work. worried all day a most misserable day of working days. was
at store untill 10. went home on St Car.
Sunday 8
Was a nice day. was home all day. was at Ch in eve with little Charley. a poor sermen. Young
Gerdle cut to see talked partnership to me. I though f??? of the matter.
Monday 9
Was a warm day though nice. was on tongues new bites. was at store untill after 9. Charley
was down drilling. S??? Therman at Opera house. walked home tonight rode home with Finney.
September, Tuesday 10, 1878
Was a plesent day. rained to wards eve. went home to supper. mist St Car so I had to walk.
got mellon at Grocrey. brought home weather strips. John Shipmen says dont go in partnership.
Wednesday 111
Was a wet day rained all day. was at store alone in eve as Charley went over to see Rolly
who is sick. have been rounding Tongues for past two days. Sue got a letter from Ella
yesterday. Lizzie got one from home.
Thursday 12
Was a rainey day rained all day. was at work was on Ft boards. was at store untill 9 then
went home on St car. had fruit cans was in High St bakery a talk with Zuteram.
September, Friday 13, 1878
Was a nice day rained some in morning. was at work was on deviders. was at store untill
after 9 oclock. felt pretty well this week and dont think much of the Gerdle plans.
Saturday 14
Was a nice day rather cold in the morning almost a frost. was on deviders all day. was
at store untill nearly 10 oclock. Judge West at Opera House.
Sunday 15
Was a plesent day was home all day not out of the yard. put window in the porch. Charley
brought out his folks in PM. shaved him. Mary with little Mary out in PM. also speaches
in full blast.
September, Monday 16, 1878
Was a nice day. was at work was cornering tongues. was at store. Charely had made a lot
of candy and cinmen. Kiss rapping. Girls singing lovely ding dong Doll.
Tuesday 17
Was a nice day. was at work fixed my machine again. run a new box. was at store in the
eve untill after 9 oclock.
Wednesday 18
Was a nice day commenced to smooth slots. was at store untill 8. wrote a few letters for
Charley. went to City Hall to hear Green back speches. did not like the man. rode home on
St Car. French Kiss rapping tonight.
September, Thursday 19, 1878
Was a nice day. a little rainey towards night. Bob stopt k??? today. went straight home
on St Car. bought a mellon. a letter from Ft Madison announcing the death of Lizzie Father.
little Charely cried too.
Friday 20
Was a wet day. was cornering slots and a mean job it was. was at store untill 8 then went
home. Bev Bolter making it in Miss. a letter from Lizzie Ma containing news already received.
Saturday 21
Was a plesent day growing cool toward night. got 2 doller to much pay. returned the same.
was at store untill 10 oclock. went home on St Car. Charley sick with neureloga. James Watsen
died at Chetopa.
September, Sunday 22, 1878
Was a nice day. was home all morning fixing porch
in PM was down to new foundry & shops.
eve was down to Henreys. Lizzie went down to let their baby nurse. Watson at Chetopa died.
Monday 23
Was a nice day. was at work was on levers cornering wide slats. Perkin Bro started in today
on jig saw. a sloshing s???. at Store alone as Charley was to drill meeting. his new machine
came.
Tuesday 24
Was a nice day. was at work was on Deviders. was at store in eve Kiss rapping. Girls all
out. milk boy here. he sing like a lark. had lots of fun with him. he went home with me.
September, Wednesday 25, 1878
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Was a nice day. was at work was on foot boards very tired went home for supper had a
watter mellon for supper. was not very well. spent the eve at home. little Bobby was sick.
rain in eve.
Thursday 26
Was a plesent day. was at work was on double trees. was at store in the eve. Gerdle sick
better to day. I am getting tired of the shop. wish I could get out but Ill have to stay
I guess.
Friday 27
Was a cool day. was smoothing double trees. was at store untill 8 oclock. went home with
Mr. Fenney. intended to go to Gerdles but as I rode home did not go.
September, Saturday 28, 1878
Was a nice day. was cornering double trees. was at store untill after 10. walked home. had
rosting ears and peaches. met John & Mattie. John talks of going to Hillsbora.
Sunday 29
Was a nice day. finished weather boarding porch. John & Mattie out for dinner. we were down
to new shop. Sue & family out in PM. we all went down to Gerdles. eat up there grapes.
Monday 30
Was a nice day. was at work was on wings. was at store untill 9. Charley at drill meeting.
tied up over 100 lb candy. went home and read Truth Seekers which I got this eve.
October, Tuesday 1, 1878
Was a nice day. was on tongues. was at store untill 9. Charley & I hot about Green backs.
talked of R??? Church. walke home.
Wednesday 2
Was a nice day. was at work. was rounding tongues. was at store untill 8 then went to City
Hall. Greenback meeting. a poor speacher (P?heas) went home on St Car.
Thursday 3
Was a nice day. finished tongues. was at store untill 10 rapping French Kisses. milk boy
there he wanted to go home with Girls but no go. I went home a lone.
October, Friday 4, 1878
Was a nice day. was on working on tongues and double trees. was at store untill after 8
oclock. then went home. receved Truth Seekers this eve.
Saturday 5
Was a nice day. was at work was smoothing double trees. was at store untill after 10. walked
home.
Sunday 6
Was a plesent day. made a bathing door. went out to John before bed time. no one at home.
I went out with John when Ch was out. we came home on St car.
October, Monday 7, 1878
Was a nice day. was at work cornered tongues. was at store untill 10 oclock putting up
candy with old Nick.
Tuesday 8
Was a nice day. election day. voted the Green back ticket. was at work
was at store untill
late. was up till 12 oclock. election went Republican. sent 100 doller to Shipe.
Wednesday 9
Was a nice day though it rained hard in the early morn. a fuss with York at morning & at
noon. was at store untill 8 oclock. State gone Republican. Dem gain some Congressmen. G.B.
pull 80,000 votes.
October, Thursday 10, 1878
Was a plesent day. was at work ran the little saw cutting min stuff. was at store untill
late. bought the Enquirer pulled it up through the window. news bad for the Democrats.
Friday 11
Was a plesent day. was on little saw cutting fins on extension slots. went home for supper
and retired early. Lizzie receved a letter from her Ma.
Saturday 12
Was a nice day. was on my machine again a long after noon. bought an Elbow for stove a
pair of shoes for Lizzie to small. sold them to Cassie Krapp. bought Charley a pair of copper
toed shoes. went home after 10.
October, Sunday 13, 1878
Was a plesent day. fix wood shed door in PM. went to Snyders woods after nuts. got a small
basket full of walnuts. Sue & family out so was Mary. retire early.
Monday 14
Was a nice day. was at work was on small saw ganing double trees. was at store untill 10
Kiss rapping. Ella Wood was there. a big time singing.

Tuesday 15
Was a nice day in fact we are having real fine weather right clear. receved a letter from
Ed Ragland promise to send me money by 2 of Novem but I dont relie much on him. will answer
him this eve.
October, Wednesday 16, 1878
Was a nice day. was cornering neck yokes. did not like the job. was at store untill 8 oclock.
folks up yet when I got home.
Thursday 17
Was a plesent day. still on neck yokes. thought I would get done today but it will last
till Saturday. was at store untill 9.
Friday 18
Was a plesent day. rained some in the morning. still cornering neck yokes. Kiss rapping
this eve a high time this eve. Ell Wood out again. went home at 9 oclock. I rapped Candy
all eve.
October, Saturday 19, 1878
Was a nice day. was at work got done with neck yokes at noon. was at store all eve rapping
up Candy. was there till 10 oclock.
Sunday 20
Was a nice day. was home all morning. in PM was down to new shop. was at Grace Chappel to
SS. The prodical Sun lesson. Sue with Children out. I was down to Gerdle after dark. had
some cider.
Monday 21
Was a nice day. was at work commenced 9 hours today. was at store. Life Ins agent down
to see me. rapping up candy for Nick. a dance at Lightshoes. Charley birthday party. Lizzie
went over. I did not go.
October, Tuesday 22, 1878
Was a rainey day. was at work was on deviders. was at store untill 9. Lizzie was up town
and bought a stove and got the wrong one. we had a few high words. she sold the two old
ones for 5 dollers.
Wednesday 23
Was a plesent day. was at work still on deviders. was at store untill after 9 oclock tying
up candy. bought a shoe brush.
Thursday 24
Was a fair day. was at work as usial. was at store was there till after 9 oclock. rapped
up 100 lb of stick candy. folks all abed when I got home. took one bed out again.
October, Friday 25, 1878
Was a plesent day. was at work commenced tongues. was not very well. rapped 120 lb stick
candy this eve. a drunk women in front of store this eve.
Saturday 26
Was a fair day but commenced to rain in PM. rained all eve. was at store untill after 9
and went home in the rain with Freestone. we got our parlor stove today.
Sunday 27
Was a cold windy day. was home all day. Freestone came over before dinner and stayed till
4 oclock. tryed our new stove and we retired early as it was rather cold.
October, Monday 28, 1878
Was a bright sunny day but cold. was at store untill 8 Charley was down to Dayton traded
hats with Henry L. receved Advance and Positive Thinker.
Tuesday 29
Was a nice day. was at work was on Tongues cornering. went home for supper late Ma fried
me some eggs. commenced to rain early in the eve.
Wednesday 30
Was a wet day. was at work was on wings and odd work. was at store untill after 9 oclock
as we had Kiss rapping. Mrs Buss was there tonight.
October, Thursday 31, 1878
Was a cold day. was at work was on foot boards. was at store again at Kisses as Charley
wanted to get enough to last till Christmas.
November, Friday 1
Was a cool day some milder than past few day. Kiss rapping. Company from Dayton at Sue's.
Lizzie up with the babies. was ther till after 9 oclock. I carried baby home.
Saturday 2
Was a cool day some milder. was at work. was at store untill 10. was up St after dark.
bought a knife a small tab bought butter at 15 c lb. had a load home this eve paid Humphy
2.00 & Gerdle 1.00.
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November, Sunday 3, 1878
Was a nice day. went to Church at Uni Ch. John & family there. I had them go home with me
we were down to new shop. Charley came out with Geo & Cory. spent eve at home. Little Charley
went out of Ch with Beryl. wanted to bui an Enquirer and had no money.
Monday 4
Was a plesent day. was at work was on double trees smoothing them. was at store untill
after 9 rapped candy up for old Nick. dance at R&Z hall duch boys.
Tuesday 5
Was a nice day. Election to day in eastern states. dont care how she goes so Butler is elected.
was at store untill after 9 oclock. rode home with Londes. Lizzie was down to Tiffiney today.
November, Wednesday 6, 1878
Was a plesent day. was at work was still smoothing double trees. bought an Enquire bad
news for Dem Butler beet. went home for supper. Lizzie was up to Voll's today.
Thursday 7
Was a cloudy day it rained last night. cornering double trees all day. mud over the election.
Zink & James Kelly had a fuss yesterday. was at store untill after 9 oclock. Charley was
to duch Concert.
Friday 8
Was a plesent day was on mixed work. was at store in the eve and went home at 9 oclock.
read some after I got home.
November, Saturday 9, 1878
Was a plesent day. was at store. was on circle all day. was at store untill 10 oclock. Charley
made sour Krout. machine brock receved 8 doller from Ed Ragland. Aron Reader died suddenly
this eve.
Sunday 10
Was a real nice day. was home all morn. a heavy frost last night. Sue & children out Lizzie
& I with little Charley were at S.S. Pharises & Publican lesson. was at Luth Ch. by myself
in the eve. did not like it a mixed affair.
Monday 11
Was a wet rainy day. was at work. was at store a lone in the eve as Charley was at drill
meeting. went home after 9 oclock. Readers funeral this P.M. wrote to Ed Ragland and to
Advocate.
November, Tuesday 12, 1878
Was a plesent day. we had windows open again today. I commenced on deviders. Pat Rooney
at Opera house. Ingersoll will lecture on 25. went home for Supper. took home some Cider.
bought a 70 lb pig of Finey.
Wednesday 13
Was a nice day. was on deviders all day. Band saw brought in and old saw being taken down.
was at store untill 9 oclock. Sue's clothes look fine. Clara put them out. Wendel Phillips
lecture here on Friday.
Thursday 14
Was a nice day. was at work was smoothing Rake arms. was at store untill after 9 oclock.
read some after I got home. bought 2 pair of drawers for 60 cts at Rippen ou???.
November, Friday 15, 1878
Was a nice day pretty cool. put on undercloths this morn. was at store. Lizzie was here
for supper. Kiss rapping. was ther till 10 oclock. it commence to rain after dark. we went
home on St car.
Saturday 16
]Was a wet rainy day though not cold. was at work smoothing slats. was at store untill after
10. Mr Lohnes died yesterday. received 3 advocates & several other papers.
Sunday 17
Was a wet drissley rainy day. was at S.S. at Luth Ch. was at Uni Ch to hear Ashenfelder
on Dancing. a good sermon. was home all P.M. Mr Lohnes had a large funeral. read all PM
and retired early.
November, Monday 18, 1878
Was a real nice day. was at work foot boards. was at store untill 9 oclock rapping up stick
candy. Charley was at drill meeting. Mr Wilson in shop to day.
Tuesday 19
Was a nice day. was at work. was working on foot board. was at store untill after 9 oclock.
folks all abed when I got home.
Wednesday 20
Was a nice day. was on Platform stuff bolting and circle. was at store all alone as Charley
was at KP drill meeting. organizing a new division. sent 1.00 for Man close store at 10.

November, Thursday 21, 1878
Was a cloudy day some cooler. was at work commenced on Tongues. bought a lantern sent
Com to Con. Ingersoll lecture in it. went home at 8 oclock.
Friday 22
Was a plesent day. was on tongues loose pully got out of fix. had to run saw. was at store
untill 9 oclock. Lizzie still up when I got home.
Saturday 23
Was a plesent day. was on tongues all day. was at store untill after 10 oclock. give Charley
5 dollers on note. was at store alone as Charley was at drill meeting.
November, Sunday 24, 1878
Was a real nice day. Tiffiny at the house with his two children. we were out to John's.
went out Hight st to Linden avenue. was at John's till 4 then came home. got home at dark.
Monday 25
Was a plesent day rained some. was ganing tongues. was at St till 7 then went to Ingersoll
lecture. a good lecture but not as good as the first one. not enough "Hell". at home by
half past 10.
Tuesday 26
Was a nice day. work on a tank for Johnsen. was at store untill 9. read a reply to Ingersoll
by Rev Wendle. the Commercial was full of Ingersoll. all in bed when I got home.
November, Wednesday 27, 1878
Was a rainey day rained most all day. was on Rake guides. was at store untill after 8 oclock.
receved 3rd of Man bought some paint read Man.
Thursday 28
Was a cold windy snowey and rainy in morn. fixed corner of the house then went to Store
to stay all day. Lizzie & babies went along. we were there till after 8 oclock then came
home.
Friday 29
Was a nice day again. was at work was on a variety of work. finished rake guides and foot
boards. was at store untill after 9 oclock painting toys. fire alarm as I went home. Charley
making toys Sue & I painting.
November, Saturday 30, 1878
Was a fair day. was at work on poplar boards for rake. was at store untill 10 painting toys.
bought Charley a horn. paid last on stoves.
December, Sunday 1
Was a cold raw day rained at eve and all night. intended to go to Luth Ch but rained to
much. was at home all day reading a little of every thing. little Bobby un well.
Monday 2
Was a rainy day cleared up before dark. was on deviders & wings. painted toys & rapped candy.
Sue got a letter from Ella B. Mrs Voll & Sophie here painting. Charley off some where. went
home at 9. a story s?? of a girl in Enquirer supplement.
December, Tuesday 3, 1878
Was a nice day. was at work as usial. was at store painting toys with Sister. she received
a letter from Ella.
Wednesday 4
Was a nice day. was at work was on foot boards. was painting toys with Sue Mrs Voll and
Sophie. went home at 10 oclock.
Thursday 5
Was a nice day rather cool. was at work painted toys in eve. Sue & I alone. shut up and
took key up to Charley who was making toys.
December, Friday 6, 1878
Was a winter day snow flying now and then. was at store kiss rapping all girls out but
rather a dull evening from some cause. went home at 9.30 bought a pair of rubbers.
Saturday 7
Was a rough day snow & rain. was on circle today. was at store untill after 10 oclock.
snowing some on way home.
Sunday 8
Was a cold disagreable day. painted Charley sled. turned to rain and sleeted. Lizzie was
at SS. took little Charley. commenced to snow at eve. rained all night. was at home all
reading & fooling around. retired early.
December, Monday 9, 1878
Was a bad wet day rained all day. was at work was on slots. commenced to work at 1/4 after
7 and quite 1/4 before 5 making
8-1/2 hours. was at store rapped 3 batches of candy.
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Tuesday 10
Was a plesent day very muddy. was at work. commenced on slats. was at store alone as Charley
was at KP lodge. Lizzie was up yet when I got home.
Wednesday 11
Was a bright day only it was cold. was at work engine out of fix. at 9 1/2 oclock had to
stop until 1. was down to see John & was at Sue's for dinner. was at store untill 9. Charley
made candy.
December, Thursday 12, 1878
Was a plesent day but cool. was working on boxes. was at store went home early. Geo Hill
wife died today. went home at 8 oclock.
Friday 13
Was a plesent day though cloudy. was ganing Dropper heads. Geo Vine burried to day. was
at store untill 9. Charley was making candy. Lizzie bought a 15 dol sholl today.
Saturday 14
Was a plesent day. was at work ganing dropper heads all day. was at store untill 10 oclock.
was up st bought 3 smoothg irons for Christmas gifts and 2 cups & sausers for little folks.
December, Sunday 15, 1878
Was a plesent day a little muddy. was at Un Ch. John & Children there Mattie sick. John
down for dinner and Sue's children came with us and stayed till eve. spent the eve home
reading.
Monday 16
Was a nice day a little snow fell was to cold to snow. was on dropper heads all day. was
at store in eve till 9. Rapped candy. receved a letter from Con conting 6.35.
Tuesday 17
Was a plesent day a nice snow fell most all day. some slaigh out in the eve. was at store
alone as Charley was at Smith Concert. made Cory a little sled went home at 10 oclock.
December, Wednesday 18, 1878
Was a cold day. snow flying most all day. was rounding tongues all day. Hay makers. went
home for supper. eat in middle room. read some and retire early.
Thursday 19
Was a midling cold day. was rounding tongues most all day. was at store untill 9. Charley
was making candy. some one sent me a Boston Globe anti Republican. Ma not very well.
Friday 20
Was a cold day but plesent. trying to snow and snowed conserable during the night. was at
work as usial. was at store untill 9 oclock. a drunk man at Mr Schaeffers. hear them knock
for Police till I got home.
December, Saturday 21, 1878
Was a cold a deep snow fell during the night. was at work was at store untill after 10.
bought glass ware for Christmas presents. was at auction. bought handkerchiefs & a knife.
Sunday 22
Was a cold day wind blowing snow in every direction. was home all day. Lizzie & Charley
went to S.S. I read all day and went to bed early. gave Father a knit coat.
Monday 23
Was the coldest day so far. was at work was smoothing slots all day. was at store all eve.
went home at 9 oclock. Charley was iceing cakes. business rather dull for so near Christmas.
December, Tuesday 24, 1878
Was still very cold. was at work stopt at 1/4 of 4 and came to store to help but trade
was dull. Lizzie was there till dark. I was there till after 10. It was a dull eve. trade
ferfull dull.
Wednesday 25
o
Was still very cold 12 below zero. Father took sick during the night. was at Coblenz
Drugstore for medicine. no relief. came home at 4 oclock. we went to Grace Chappel to see
Santa Clause. a nice time. a plesent eve.
Thursday 26
Was still very cold was at work again and work all day. was on large slats. was at store
untill after 8 oclock then came home. Father was worse. Spent the eve at home. Father very
restless. Charley had some truble about a Sleigh.
December, Friday 27, 1878
Was more mild. was at work was on slots cornering. came home for supper as Father was worse.
Dr Reeves here after supper. took his water from him. his nephew came out and we Ma & I
up all night. he suffered hard.
Saturday 28
Was still very cold was at work. stopt at store until after supper then went home as Father

was no better. was up nearly all night as Father was suffering very much. Ma was up nearly
all night.
Sunday 29
Was home all day as Father was worse. Dr again took watter from Father. John & Children
here for dinner. Mary & Charley out in PM. they all left at dark. Pet Kepsey came to stay
all night. Father took worse and died at 11.30. sent Pet after the folks.
December, Monday 30, 1878
Was some milder. Folks laid out Father before morning. all relatives here some. Sue John
Telegraphed for Kate. was at Cemitry with G Gerdle Jr. was at printing office. retired at
9. was at Depot at 8. Kate & Mary came at Midnight. Clara & Cassie set up.
Tuesday 31
Was some milder. was home all morning. Fathers funeral at 2 oclock at St John Ch. a good
sermon. and So we laid father to rest at 4 oclock. It all was so sudden that I can hardly
realize that he is gone. He was real usefull and I shall miss him much and so the year closses
in all it had been a good & plesent year. I saved considerable no one sick long little
Robby born and nothing to mar it untill the last days when the sad death of father cast
a gloom over all. he was old however and had to be expected. So Good bye old year as the
new comes in under sadness we hope it will promise to be better then the old and so farwell.
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Cash Account--January
Date
Recevied
5
" Gerdle
" Meat at market
" Charley 1.00 Krapp .95
" Vest 1.50 paper 5
" Milk 25
13
" Krapp 1.00 Church.50
" Oil stove 25 paper 5 oil 10
" oysters 25 milk 25
15 For killing pigs
19 Work
" Krapp 1.12 Charley 75
" apples 20 Case 10 Cream 5
paper 10
" to Lizzie for pictures
" S Bank 55 milk 25
26 Work
20 milk 25 coal oil 10
26 meat 30 apples 20 creses 10
" Gerdle for fur wood 2.00
" Krapp Groc 1.00 Charley .50
27 Charley 25 milk 25 oil 25
29 to Mary Gerdle
" received of Conderman
Cash Account--February
2 Work
" from Jan 28
" apples 25 Chickens 30
paper 5
" Krapp 57 Charley 50
" Gerdle for wood
" SB 1.00 milk 25 paper 15
Lizzie 10
6 stamps 6 Church 10
9 Work
" turning
" meat 50 butter 50
paper 5
" apples 25 berries 10

Paid
8.90
2.00
.75
1.95
1.55
.25
10.70
1.50
.40
.50
1.50
11.35
1.87
.45
2.00
.80
11.35
.35
.60
2.00
1.50
.75
25.00
8.10
42.30
11.35
.75
.60
1.07
2.00
1.40
.16
11.35
.25
1.00

cresses 10 Charley 50
to Mother 1.00 to Lizzie 1.00
Krapp 15 Charley 50
paper 5 at auction 1.00
Church 5 Lizzie 1.00
Work
Meat 50 Charley 75
Rocking horse
paper 5 Butter 35 apples 25
Milk .8 Bank 1.00
(doesn't add up)
spectical 75 Ma for Groc 25
27 Meat 27 stamps 10
16
"
"
"
"
"

1.00

"

.65
1.05
1.05

Cash Account--May
2 Ingersoll
" Beer 10 Lizzie 8
4 for work
" paper 5 Mrs Keller 5
" Charley 50 Krapp 45 Gerdle 100
" milk 40 SB 100 Lizzie 125
" Ma 200 Mary's 500 oranges 10
" Sewing machine 100 pocket 60
(Lumber 40 meat 20)
11 work
" paint 45 paper 5 Charley 57
" Krapp Inv
" for Mary
" Ma for market
" Machine 100 Lizzie 125
" Nails 10 milk 35 SB 50
" Doc fund
" Balance
18 work
" for Mary
" Machine 100 Emma 100
SB 50 Doc 25 Charley 145
Krapp 40 stocking 50
paper 5 Orge 10 Grocery 125
Balance
(meat 20 McC?? 100)
25 work
paper 5 coller 10 cherries 15
Charley 50 milk 35 Church 15
paid Mary 24.00 dollers
of which 10 was of the week.
Balance
Meat 18 tooth medicine 12
St car 25 Meat 20 drugs 20

white washing

1.25

2.00

11.85
1.25
.90
.65
1.50
1.00
.37

Cash Account--March
2 work
" Krapp 37 Charley 75
" Ma for Grocery SB 50
" lecture tickets
" Ma for Market 50 Liz 80
7 to Mary on note
9 Work
" paid G. Gerdle
" Krapp 155 Charley 150
" Lizzie 100 Ma 50
paper 5 beer 10 apples 256
" collers 10 SB 50
16 Krapp 155 Butter 70 Sue 25
" Milk 50 SB 50 paper 10
20 D?? 100 Mint 25 Church 20
16 for work
23 "
"
" Krapp 20 Charley 75
" Butter 70 nuts 5 paper 5
" shave & Hair cut
" St car 5 SB 50
30 nuts 10 C Nut 5 paper 5
" Charley 75 Ma 50 Doc 25
" work
milk 25 Mary 25.00

11.85
1.12
1.50
2.75
1.40
25.00
11.85
1.25
3.05
1.50
.40
.60
2.55
1.10
1.45
12.40
7.15
.95
.80
.30
.55
.20
1.50
10.30
25.25

Cash Account--April
6 work
" Gerdle wood
" Charley 75 Krapp 20
" Ma 100 milk 5
" SB 50 Lizzie 30 Lecture 10
" Meat 15 oil 10 feed 5
8 Be?? 13 meat 14 St Car 25
13 work
" Charley 50 Krapp 25 Paper 5
" Milk 50 SB 50
" Lizzie 3 dol for dry goods
Maple ?? 100
21 work
Charley 25 paper 5 George 5
Saw 50 file 15 soda 5
SB 50 milk 25 Lizzie 10
27 work
" Oranges 10 paper 5 stove hook
" Charley 50 Gerdle 1.00
Fish 18 meat 14 beer 15 St car 25
29 Mary

12.40
2.00
.95
1.25
.90
.30
.52
12.40
.80
1.00
3.00
1.00
10.30
.35
.70
.85
12.40
.25
l.50
.72
25.00
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Cash Account--June
1 for wokr
" Krapp 45 Ch 75 paper 5
" Cherries 10 Hoe 40
" Ma 100 for depts 500
" SB 100 Loc 110
" Lizzie
" Meat 20 beries 15 teeth 50
" Balance 15
8 work
Gerdle 200 Charley 50
Cans 75 Krapp 65 paper 10
letter paper 10 berries 15
Ma 110 SB 50
Dept fund 500 Lizzie 100
Balance
St car 25 Ma 10 Cologne 25
15 work
Deft
Lizzie 100 Ma 100
Milk 45 Krapp 20
paper 5 Ch 5 Picnic 15
SB 50 shoes 100 Hat 25
Blocking 5 Oranges 5 Suger 45
Charley 50 Balance 70

.50
.18
13.65
.10
1.95
2.90
7.10
1.60
14.25
1.00
1.10
5.00
1.00
2.25
.95
.25
2.70
13.65
5.00
2.00
2.20
.90
1.40
2.15
12.40
.30
1.00
10.00
1.10

12.40
1.25
.50
6.00
2.10
2.00
.85
12.40
2.50
1.50
.25
1.60
6.00
55
12.40
6.00
2.00
.65
.25
1.75
.55
.50
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Balance 15 Meat 20
22 work
" Taxes 550 Charley 50
Lizzie 100 Krapp 150
SB 50 milk 40
Ma 50
Bolane(?) 250
Meat
18
Peaches
5
Lizzie 200
28 work
SB 50 Charley 50
Krapp 20 Pl?? 10 St Car 10
Milk 35 paper 5 St car 25 ch 5
Dept
Gerdle on wood
Balance 1.30
Ice cream 10 Lemonade 5
Lizzie 10 peaches 5
Meat 75 Pain killer 25
beer 10

Diary of George W. Netts 1879
12.40
6.00
2.50
.90
.50

12.40
1.00
.40
.70
7.00
2.00

(There are further accounts for the rest of the year, but these are representative -- J.)
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Front:

Geo W. Netts
Springfield
Ohio

January, Wednesday 1, 1879
Was a mild winter day went to work with Tiffiny. worked till noon then went Gerdles for
dinner. our whole family there save Sue's. we had a plesent time & a good dinner. Kate &
Mary intended going home but stayed till tomorrow. we eat supper at Sue's. she had a little
Girl baby last night all doing well.
Thursday 2
Was a very cold day snow blowing in every direction. Kate at our house last night. I was
up late. went to work without Breakfast. Kate & Mary went home on 11 oclock train. I miss
Father very much now espechly in making fires but what can't be helpt must be endured.
January, Friday 3, 1879
Coldest day this winter. 22 below zero. I had a very cold job. was at store untill 8 oclock
then came home. Lizzie was still up. read some and retired early.
Saturday 4
Some milder but still very cold. was at work cornering slots (wide ones) received a tickets
for Wendling lecture. had a big load to carry home.
January, Sunday 5, 1879
A little milder very cold yet. was home all morning. in PM went to Opera house to hear
Wendling. to little Charley with me in his sled. the lecture was good but nothing compared
to Bob's. I wrote some in the eve and retired early. Father gone one week all ready. so
time flies.
Monday 6
Was still cold but milder then yesterday. was at work was on tongues all day run about
225. was at Stor alone as Charley was at drill meeting. Bob Johnson at store bought a cake.
Children talkin German. payed 60 cts to Liz.
January, Tuesday 7, 1879
Was a day but getting milder. was on tongues all day. was at store untill 8 oclock. was
up to see Sue. bought some meat at west end. all well at home. spent 10 cts for paper, spent
18 cts for meat.
Wednesday 8
Was still cold getting better snowed a few inches last night. made bad walking. good
slaighing. finished tongues and was ganing the rest of the day. came home to Supper. gave
Lizzie two dollers for Miss Stenman she only accepted 1 let Lizzie have the other one.
January, Thursday, 1879
Was a cold day some milder wind from north. Finish tongues and worked on big blocks. was
at store untill after 9 rapping candy. looking for John Sigler to take me home but he did
not come. spent 10 for Enquirers. Wilson & I bui them in parts. he pays 15 & I 10.
Friday 10
Was cold yet breeze from South. clear day. worked on big blocks all day rounding ends for
the first time. was at Store till after 8. Sue sett up some today.
spent for meat
50
Phre Journal 20
Slate & pencle
9
loaned Tiffny 10
January, Saturday 11, 1879
Was a plesent winter day. snowed all morn. was at work finish big blocks and commenced to
corner tongues. was at store untill after 10 oclock. bought 49 lb lard at 6 cts per lb.
all well at Sue's. Mrs Patterson brock her arm.
Sunday 12
Was a mild day good slaighing. home all day save a little Slaigh ride with Charley &
Children. Lizzie was alone too. Charley had his slate all day bothering us for pictures.
Ma was up to Sue's. went up in slaigh. Mr & Mrs Gerdle here this PM. wrote to Ed Ragland.
dont expect much from he though.
January, Monday 13, 1879
Was a cloudy day though not very cold. was at work was on wide slats. was at store untill
after 8 oclock. Lizzie was up yet when I came home. spent 10 ct for Enquirer received 3.85
from Conderman.
Tuesday 14

Was a cloudy day much milder then for several days. was at work on slots all day cornered
wide one and smoothe small ones. Charley on his ear about carriages at Fathers funeral was
at store untill 8. then went home. spent 30 cts for meat.
January, Wednesday 15, 1879
Was a real winter day snowing most all day. was smoothing slots went home for supper.
walked home with Tiff. we had mush & milk for supper. after dark it turned to rain and
sleeting. read Enq and retired at 9. paid Preacher 5 dol. Liz spent 2 dol.
Thursday 16
Was a windy day. cleared up in PM. rained all night. was quite wet this morn. was cornering
slots and leveling wings. was at store rapping up candy all eve. went home at 10 oclock.
January, Friday 17, 1879
Was a mild day cloudy commence to rain at dark. was at work commenced on Platform stuff.
was at store untill after 8 oclock.
came home in the rain. it was quite mild and expect will wind up slaighing. meet John this
morning. told him we'd be out Sunday.
Saturday 18
Was quite chilly again. it was froze up in the morning and so slaighing was not played out
yet. was at work on Platform stuff. Boys funny about Hughes writing stuff to much. was at
store untill 10 oclock. was up to get my Boots. was in to see Phonograph. had my hair cut.
January, Sunday 19, 1879
Was cold again with a western wind blowing stormy. was at home all day. we intended to go
to John but it was to cold so we were home all day. played with babies and read all my papers.
Charley was out in PM with his slaigh. had Poney hiched up.
Monday 20
Was a real cold day snowing most all day and yet must to cold to snow. was at work was
on circle finished then was at store untill after 8 oclock. Charley bought a double sett
of harness. folks all in bed when I get home and fire all out. 22 cts for meat.
January, Tuesday 21, 1879
Was cold in morning sun came out and a general thaw the result. smoothing slots today.
was at store and rapped up 4 pans of candy. James P helpt me some. done at 8 oclock. Lizzie
up yet when I got home. it was a plesent eve.
Wednesday 22
Was a mild day snow thawing streets muddy and sloppy. commenced on Tongues. run Boxes.
did not feel all together well. was at store untill nearly 10 as Charley was at KP Lodge.
a muddy walk home.
January, Thursday 23, 1879
Was a mild day thowing. commenced on tongues late in PM fix new trough. was not very well
had a head ache. went home for supper. bought some meat (30 ct). went to bed early and tied
wet rag on my head.
Friday 24
Was a mild day sun out. rounding tongues all day. was not very well. stayed at Store untill
nearly 8. bought some castor oil but did not take any. read some after I got home and went
to bed before Lizzie sent a letter to Con.
January, Saturday 25, 1879
Was a mild sunny day finished tongues and ganed them and ground my bits and got them back
all right. was at store bought 6 pounds of butter some watter cresses some corn and 44
cts for meat at Altfathers. went home at 10. had a big load two baskets & a sack of apples.
Sunday 26
Was a cool day. we went out to John's to spend the day. I was at Un Ch in morning. Ashenfelders
farwell sermen. Lizzie & I both at Ch. a Serman to young men. I took Charley home in buggie
& Lizzie came on St Car. Ma home all alone.
January, Monday 27, 1879
Was a rainy day rainy most all day. was at work was on slots. was at store untill 9 oclock.
Geo Mitchel committed suicied last night. it rained as I went home so I went home via RR.
Lizzie was up yet when I got home. received 10 dol from Ragland.
Tuesday 28
Was still rainey but cleared up before night. was on foot boards. was at store untill 9.
rapped up 100 lb candy. went home on RR. all in bed when I got home. received a letter from
P. Brooks.
January, Wednesday 29, 1879
Was a plesent day. was on foot bords cornered tongues and wound up on wings. Ed repey(?)
died today was at store untill nearly 9. went home Lizzie was up yet. read some before
I retire.

Thursday 30
Was a plesent day a cool wind from north. was smoothing wide slots & ran Boxes. went home
for supper. was over to Row's & fixed block. Berger family at Opera house. Social at Whitley's
spent the eve at home reading.
January, Friday 31, 1879
Was a nice clear day cool wind from north. cornered wide slats and H.M. levers. was at
store untill after 8 a lively time at table about driving children and kissing beaus.
Charley making jelly cakes. wrote to P Brooks and Ed Ragland.
February, Saturday 1
Was a cold day wind from north. cornering H.M. levers. was at Store till 10. an invitation
to Ed Fish an addition to his boys. all went down to get Cider. I could not get any from
Store. Nick brought one 1/2 bus apples. came home with Lambert. I was real cold.
February, Sunday 2, 1879
Was cold cloudy all day till sun sett then sun shone for a few minutes. Ground hog saw his
shadow. was over to Row's to fix clock again. home all day did not change clothes till
dark. fix up Ragland account. we retire early. I was moderating toward night and Moon shone
bright when we retired.
Monday 3
Was very cold in morn. I worked with glens on was on slats. was at store untill after 9.
ripped 125 lb candy. Scholl was at store in eve. Charley was at Drill meeting. Dry Kiln
at Stringtown burnt down. Tim at Offet coughing.
February, Tuesday 4, 1879
Was some milder was at work was smoothing slots. was at store intended to go home early
but Charley went to Opera House to here Smuck(?) Oil. I shut up at 10 and went home. Charley
boy was not well he's a bad cold.
Wednesday 5
Was a rainy day turned to snow before 8 oclock stopt before night. cornering slots most
all day. was at store only a few minutes went home for supper took home a pint of Oysters.
Charley some better. receved paper from Parsons.
February, Thursday 6, 1879
Was a winter day snowing the best part of the day. was working on wings. was at store untill
nearly 8 oclock. Nyswander crazy this week. Offet still sick. boys shipped his overhalls.
read Investigator at store. Volender on show. meat 27.
Friday 7
Was a bright sunny day thauing during the freezin at night. ganed a few dropper heads
getting read for Tongues. was at store untill late as we had kisses rapping. brought home
a bag of shavings and left them at Store. Charley was not very well. Emma Gerdle sick. very
low.
February, Saturday 8, 1879
Was a sunny day thaug during the day. was on deviders all day. Offet back again. was at
store untill after 10 oclock. Charley missed 5 dol out of Cigar Box. I must have Give them
away for 50 cts. I was worried about the matter. Charley some better. bought him some ABC
blocks. meat 35 socks 50 Gro 95 coal 275 Charley 75.
Sunday 9
Was a sunny day. was home all day playing with Charley & reading. Lizzie was down to Gerdles.
Emmie low sent for preecher took Sacrament. Gerdle Sr takes in renters again. Charley had
a bad fall cut his head till it blead. answered Lyon sent a card to Jamison. got a gold
doller of Charley.
February, Monday 10, 1879
Was a cloudy day. was on Tongues all day. was at store Charley & I sorted out a huge pan
of mixed candy. went home at 9 oclock. read Mitchell after 10 oclock in store. Emm Gerdle
some better. Tuesday 11
Was a rainy day. went to work in rain and it rained hard coming as far as store. was rounding
tongues all day. yesterday Enquire has Talmadge & Beecher sermons & Tilden on the stands.
we sorted another pan full of candy. went home at 9 oclock.
February, Wednesday 12, 1879
Was snowing some and getting colder. was on Tongues all day and finished just before the
whistle blowed. was at store till nearly 9. rapped candy. Charley off but returned early.
received letter & papers from AK Butts a letter for Lizzie from Chetopa. bought Charley
shoes 75 ct.
Thursday 13
Was a cold day wind from north a little snow on ground. ganed tongues was at store untill
9 sorting candy. Election JJ Smith elected for Justice of Peace. received a letter from
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Con containing 3.85 rent money. very cold going home. 16
February, Friday 14, 1879
Was a very cold day 6 degrees below zero ice on window all day. eat dinner up stairs. was
at store in eve. ganing dropper heads. Enquirer contains a flattering artical on Tilden
cipher investigation. St Valentines day. very cold in the eve.
Saturday 15
Was very cold again work with gloves on was on dropper heads. was at store untill 10 oclock.
Sue not very well. it was getting milder when I went home. Bought meat on market 25 paid
Charley 100.
February, Sunday 16, 1879
Still cold snowed some in PM. was home all morn. in PM we went to Gerdles Sr & Jr. Em some
better. John & Mattie came ther while we were there. I had little Charley in his sled. spent
eve at home. Little Robby was not well and Ma was un well to.
Monday 17
Was a real winter day snowed all day snow 8 or 10 in deep. was cornering tongues. was
at store rapped candy untill after 8 oclock. came home with Lambert. it was bad walking.
Lizzie was up yet when I came home. Orphan home at Xenia burnt yesterday.
February, Tuesday 18, 1879
Was a cloudy day and right cold. was smoothing wide slats new kind. was at store rapping
kisses till 9 oclock. received Jamison lecture bill. good slaighing. James Rodgers died
yesterday.
Wednesday 19
Was a real winter day snowing like fur a real storm. was working on platform stuff. did
not feel very well so I went home for supper and took some pills and retire early. Ma took
pills too. received card from Jamison. offer to let me have some printing(?). for meat 40
February, Thursday 20, 1879
Was still cold wind from north no thuin. was on deviders was at store untill after 8.
Charley & Lizzie up yet when I got home. I did not read any but retired early. Lizzie receved
Letter from Tom. was up to see John. he was out home.
Friday 21
Was a cloudy day a little milder. was on Rake guide and fixed trap to gauge out bottom mode.
a success of it. was at store untill after 9. receved "Law of health" I believe they are
worth the amount.
February, Saturday 22, 1879
Was a cool day. was at work was ganing dropper head. Offutt discharge this eve. was at
store untill after 10 oclock. stayed longer then I wanted as I was waiting for my meat.
(bought 85 cts worth) was to see Black. he wants 40 doller for hall.
Sunday 23
Was a clear day but cool wind thawed some but was real chilly all day. Annie Gorgy & Cory
here in PM. Lizzie went to Luth Concert. I home alone with babies. Robby cried like furey.
Ma had to get up and put him to sleep. wrote to Jameson & Conderman.
February, Monday 24, 1879
Was cool day. was at work was on dropper heads. was at store rapped up nearly 200 lb candy.
came home at 9. Lizzie was up yet. read a letter and then retired. China bill all the talk
now.
Tuesday 25
Was a warm day cloudy commenced to rain at 5 oclock just as we left shop. was at store.
we scrubed this eve. went home at 9. went up to high St to go home on car none there so
I walked home. dark as hades and rainey for all that out.
February, Wednesday 26, 1879
Was a very cold day wind from west. tried to snow all day. was at work on Foot boards.
came home from shop. toast for supper. went to Mr Smith to surprize Party. we had a good
time. a compleat surprize. we came home at 12 oclock. Ma sleept in rocking chair.
Thursday 27
Was very cold again but moderated by night. was on platform stuff. was at Store. rapped
candy. went home at 8 oclock. folks all in bed when I got home. read some and retired 9
oclock. feel tired out. Children's home investigation today. it made some nice reading.
February, Friday 28, 1879
Was a mild day cloudy most all day. was on platform stuff all day. was at store. put away
cakes. read Talmadge at noon. we sorted a pan full of candy. went home at 9. Lizzie was
up yet writing to her ma.
March, Saturday 1
Was a mild day bright in morning cloudy in PM. commenced to rain at night little showers.

was at store untill after 9. went home with Tiffeney. bought apple butter apples & a chickens
meat at Krapps and butter at CF Clofer. Mr Menick was with us when we went home.
March, Sunday 2, 1879
Was a mild day snowed several in last night and snowed all morning. rained & sleighted
in PM. was home all day not out of the yard. rolled some snow ball to make pathes. we retire
early. we had toast for supper. John intended coming out bad weather so he did not come.
Monday 3
Was a cloudy day snow thawing. was at work was on slats. was at store rapped up 100 lb
candy. German sociaty ball at Reinheimers. took Annie & Georgie down to hear band ply. paid
Charley 35 dol bal on 80 note and 5 for funeral expense. he took no interest.
March, Tuesday 4, 1879
Was a cloudy day mild. it was very muddy. was on slots commenced to corner in PM. bought
a large chair for 50 ct. was at store untill late. we finished sorting candy. all abed when
I got home. took home large chair. milk boy went home with me.
Wednesday 5
Was a mild day was at work commence on tongues. went home for supper. I made rake for
little Charley and put bottom in large chair. took me two hours. I stuffed it with shavings.
read some and retired at 10 oclock.
March, Thursday 6, 1879
Was a mild day rained like forty in morn. went up to shop via RR. was on tongues all day.
was at store and put away cakes and went home at 9 oclock. Lizzie was up yet. she was makeing
a dress. a a neger & his horse drouned in Buck Creek.
Friday 7
Was a plesent day very mild. was on tongues all day. was at store rapped candy. Charley
Wilson & Henry were in store. we talked on politics. went home at 9 oclock. Lizzie was up
yet. read Investigatior & Chetopa Advance. it has a polical side now.
March, Saturday 8, 1879
Was a real summer day. ganes tongues. was at store untill nearly 10 oclock. was up St after
supper bought slippers for Ma & bought apple & apple butter & butter on market. paid Knapp
65 cts Charley 2.15 meat bill 70 cheese 10. receved 5 dol from Ed Ragland. got another
load of coal.
Sunday 9
Was a nice mild day no fire needed set out one walnut tree and two cheery trees. spaded
some garden. John & family out early. Sue & Children out before dinner. two table full for
dinner. took children down to new shop. John & I had several debates on several subject.
wrote for seeds & to Ed Ragland.
March, Monday 10, 1879
Was a mild day a shower at 4 & 6 oclock rained very hard. was on rake arms today. was
at store untill 8 rapped up 40 lb H.H. candy. boys had bad luck and the balance of candy
turned a warm eve. read some after I got home. started for home. commenced to pore down.
stopt at Krapps went up High St to get St car. stop in Grocery till it came.
Tuesday 11
Was a mild day wind from North. was smoothing rake arms most of the day. was at store put
cake away. heard of Swanger weddings stopt taken Enquirer. was at store a lone as Charley
was out. went home at 8 oclock. folks up yet when I came home.
March, Wednesday 12, 1879
Was a nice mild day. was cornering tongues. was at store untill nearly 10 as Charley was
at lodge. bought Nabors apples. took bushel full home. Charley brings others tomorrow. all
in bed when I got home. Knubb & Grossman in store talking politics.
Thursday 13
Was a nice spring day. was at work on wings and bevling. a party at Gerdles Jr no bid. found
it out at shop. Was at store Kiss rapping. women up rapped no girls here. I rapped a few
down stairs. Lizzie bought load wood. she was at Sue for Beryl was at Sue in PM. went home
at 9.
March, Friday 14, 1879
Was a nice day. was at work was on rake arms and boxes. Johnny bored fans wrong finished
Kisses tonight. girls all here. I rapped up some candy and went home at 9 oclock.
Saturday 15
Was a nice day. was at work was on rake arm all day. was at store untill 10 went home
with Lambert. it snowed some in P.M. and some after dark. my seeds came with her paper for
presents. bought Lizzie some Verbina seeds.
March, Sunday 16, 1879
Was a cool day sun out in AM but commenced to snow at 4 PM and snow 3 in by dark and snowed
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2 more in night. was home till 3 PM then took walk with Gorgie Corry & Charley. we went
up to Fry School. then across field to McClemers. stopt in saw baby then home. spent eve
at home.
Monday 17
Was a cool day snow 5 in deep. most all gone by night. Irish on parade. Lizzie & boys up
to store when I came from shop. she went home for supper. I rapped up 160 lb candy. was
at Drug store for Sue. went home at 9 oclock with Mr Lambert. it was freezing hard. I made
hard so as to walk in it.
March, Tuesday 18, 1879
Was a bright sunny day though cool. was smoothing & cornering slats. was at store rapping
taffy candy. went home early and read Enquirer. Kline lynched at Newport last Sunday eve.
Wednesday 19
Was a cool day. froze hard last night. was at work was on deviders. was at store untill
after 8 oclock. went home then Lizzie was up yet. I read Enquirer untill after 9 oclock.
Congress meet at noon yesterday. Randell elected Speaker.
March, Thursday 20, 1879
Was a real winter day cloudy all day at 4 oclock commenced to snow and it came down like
40. I went home for supper. we had oysters. went down to Grocery after corn little Charley
was with me. read till 9 and retire. raining at 8 oclock.
Friday 21
Was a mild day snow thawing it was very muddy. was at store untill 8 oclock. put cakes
away. read German paper. he goes for the Sunday law like a duch uncle. went home at 8. all
in bed when I got there.
March, Saturday 22, 1879
Was a wet rainy day rained hard last night raining when I went to work. was rounding tongues
all day. was at store untill nearly 10. dark as hades going home fell down the bank closed
to RR crossing. Lizzie was not very well. had what turned out to be the pibs(?).
Sunday 23
Was a hot day though plesent. was home all morning. sawed wood & filled saw in PM. went
down to Stringtown with little Charley. was around the shop. when we got home found Sue
& Children there. they stayed for supper. Georgie stayed all night. I read some in the eve
and retire early. Lizzie not very well.
March, Monday 24, 1879
Was very windy a real March day. rounding tongues commence to ganing at 4 oclock. was at
store rapped over 100 lb candy. Charley at lodge. went home after 9. receved Man supple
read Enquire after I got home.
Tuesday 25
Was a mild Spring day. was on tongues ganing them on Boxes in PM. went home with Tiffeney.
was not at store. fixed fence put in two posts. read enquirer and retired early. did not
feel well a headache all night.
March, Wednesday 26, 1879
Was a fair day. was at work was on wings. was at store Charley was at OF lodge so was
at store all alone. Spring potatoes getting hit Georgie birthday 5 year old. I bought him
a wagon.
Thursday 27
Was a spring day a few showers raining as I went to work. was a mixed work. was at store
intended coming home but Charley to invoice candy wagon so I stayed till 9 oclock. Boy orator
at Opera house.
March, Friday 28, 1879
Was a spring day commenced to rain in evening. was working on foot boards & Knees. was
at store rapped up candy. Charley & Sue went to Gilmore Band concert. raining hard when
they came home. I came home on St Car.
Saturday 29
Was a nice day a few showers. was working on short wide slats. was at store untill after
10. Red head Bock beer to night. Jimmie Johnson in shop seeing the boys to vote for him.
Annie went and got me a pound of butter at Hoffmans.
March, Sunday 30, 1879
Was a cloudy day and cool. made Charley a wheelbarrow. was at Grace S.S. a plesent time.
liberal lesson and a liberal talk. Mary out in P.M. Charley went to sleep at S.S. so I took
him home. he wet himself & me. retire early.
Monday 31
Was a bright clear day cool though. was at work was on short wide slats. was at store till
after 9. was all alone as Charley was at drill meeting. election all the talk. Grand Ma

Click getting worse. Sue told me Brooks folks were sore at Fathers for squander there money.
April, Tuesday 1, 1879
Was a plesent day fools day. Annie & George trying to fool me. was at store untill nearly
9. went home and read some. Lizzie was getting some better but still has the diarhea.
Wednesday 2
Bought Lizzie a broom for Present. her 24 birthday. Was a plesent day. was at work as usial.
Tiffeny quising me conserning party at his house this eve. I would not tell him. little
Charley let it out. we went out and spend a plesent eve music there & we had a fine dance.
snowing like 40 when we went home. Sour Krat songs.
April, Thursday 3, 1879
Was a cool day but snow all melted by noon. snow was 2 in deep in the morning. was at Store
in the eve. Charley sent Robby off last night. we rapped kisses this eve. Miss Miller the
only girl here. Charley & I rapped kisses on a race I could beet him.
Friday 4
Was still cool and like winter. was cornering wide slats. was at store but went home early.
election is all the talk. bet 1.00 that Wallace would not be Mayor. Lizzie was up when I
got home.
April, Saturday 5, 1879
Was a plesent day. was at work was on rake arms. paid Nagle 5.00 on Buroue. was at store
till nearly 11. was up St to see Johnson. got 6 dollers out of him for lecture purposes.
1 dol I spent for Beer & Cigars. I dont think he can be elected.
Sunday 6
Was a real nice day sun out nice and was lectioneering in the morn. was at Gerdles. Mr
Petters there Mary & young folks all at Ch. went down to Creek with Annie Georgie Cory
& Charley. was on Bechtle Hill. took Children home on St Car. missed car going home. had
to Carry Charly home. Mr Carsen was with me.
April, Monday 7, 1879
Was a plesent day dandy in the morn looked some like raining. up early. Poney died. burried
him at the lot. went to 2 ward Polls to lectioneer for Mr James Johnson a teadious time.
a good time for Johnson. was at Sue's for dinner and was there till 10 at night. was up
to hear returns. Wallace elected Mayor did not get home till after 12.
Tuesday 8
Was a bright snowy day. at work again smoothing rake arms. bought Enquirer every thing
gone Republican. Wosley & Murphy united only saved Wallace. went home for supper fixed
fence and burned straw in the lot. read in front room without fire for the first time this
Spring.
April, Wednesday 9, 1879
Was a real warm day windows & door opened at shop. was on H.M. tongues. was at Store was
all alone in eve. Charley at KP lodge. spaded some garden. Ma planted potatos. Mrs Kleck
dieing as I started to work. went home after 9 oclock.
Thursday 10
Was a plesent day. was at work all on H.M. Tongues. Jimmy helpt me. was at store untill
after 8 oclock. Annie getting sick. Sue ask Ma to come up. Lizzie at Sue's for supper. had
Children with her. a letter from Con Ida has a boy on Con birthday.
April, Friday 11, 1879
Was a nice day. it was good Friday. Ma up at Sue's all day. I finished tongues and wait
on slats. was at store untill 9. Mother concluded to stay all night. Lizzie was up yet when
I got home.
Saturday 12
Was a plesent day. was at work all day on slots. was at store untill after 10. boys from
shop up to see me a lively time. McCright shot Wm Teegarden at Mr Schaefers store. Annie
& Children some better. Ma went home. bought Cresses 15 ct worth.
April, Sunday 13, 1879
Was a plesent day only it was windy & dirty. we went out to John to spend the day. John
& I with Children were down to narrow gauge RR depot. went home at 6 oclock. Ma was at Sue's
all day. came home before we did. had to clim in the window. Eve Lizzie went to Row's. little
Robby cried for all get out.
Monday 14
Was a cloudy chilly day a little rain in eve. was at work on slots all day. was at Store
alone as Charley was at drill meeting. wrote 2 letters for Charley. Lizzie with little Charley
was up town today. went home before supper.
April, Tuesday 15, 1879
Was chilly and cloudy. was at work was on slats wide ones. The Scholls cut his fingers.
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bought two apple tree one a Merder blush & the other a Rainbow. went home for supper. planted
trees. we had our garden plowed. I spaded the corner and retire very tired.
Wednesday 16
Was a cool day cloudy & looked like rain in PM. was jointing plat forms. was at store untill
8 oclock. Wallace the new Mayer. find Spengerberger heavey for selling on Sunday. planted
Early Rose potatoes this evening. went to work with Rinker & Georgie. a talk with a Negro
begger.
April, Thursday 17, 1879
Was still very cool. was at work was on Platform stuff jointing. went home for supper. worked
on fence and split wood after supper. brock one ax handle & the other ax so I quit. read
a while & retire early. little Robby cross all last night.
Friday 18
Was still cool sun out some to day. was at work was on wide slats short ones. the nicest
lot I ever run. was at store untill late. had a talk with Sue concerning raising children.
Wrote to Con & letter for Charley. went home at 9 oclock.
April, Saturday 19, 1879
Was a nice day. was at work was smoothing wide slats short ones. was at store untill after
10 oclock. bought a chickens and when I got home Lizzie told me she had kild one. Received
a mony order from Ragland. it was marked 15 but read 17.
Sunday 20
Was a nice day some milder then the past few days. Charley Wilson out to see me in AM.
we expected John & Mattie out but they were not on hand. took a walk down to Hilker spring
with the children. in eve went up to Sue to wedding supper of Clara Lightshoe. I was fearfull
sick on rode home.
April, Monday 21, 1879
Was a nice day. it was the first spring day. I was sick all night but went to work. was
on slat all day. was at store in eve till 9 oclock. a man committed rape on 11 year old
girl on last Saturday. went home at 9. Charley was at drill meeting.
Tuesday 22
Was a warm day windows all open at shop to day. Sells Show in town today was up depot
early to see Elephant did not see him. bought two trees & grape vine. Gov Wood late Cheery
Earley Cranford peach & Lady Grape. went home for supper. we cleaned our Privey a nasty
job.
April, Wednesday 23, 1879
Jos Carl at Opera. Was a real warm day. the warmest so far. was on L.M. Tongues and H.M.
lever. was at store untill 8 oclock. bought a pair of cloth boots 2 dol. had my hair cut.
Debat in Congress on Arma bill. Nigro moving to Kansas. begging for all needy. recevd 5
dol on M Order. a mistake on 15.00 one.
Thursday 24
Was a fine day. was at work as usial was on slots. was at store untill after 9. we scrube
the store. GrandMa Click died last night. they came over after Lizzie at 12 oclock. I had
a lively time with the baby.
April, Friday 25, 1879
Was a cloudy day looked some like rain. was at work cornering slots. went home for supper.
after supper we went to Mr Loers to a surprize party a lively time. came home at 1 oclock.
Grand Ma Click buried this morning. picked out a suit this eve.
Saturday 26
Was still cloudy but no rain. was on dropper head all day. was at store untill 10 oclock.
Got my suit bought a hoe & a knife. paid 11 doller for my clothes. John H Dix died last
Monday. a big load going home.
April, Sunday 27, 1879
Was a warm day. looked some like rain but none fell. cut hole in shed for stove pipe. John
out for dinner in PM. we all went to Cemitry. Mr Watt burried. John brought Corry out with
him. we took her home. Sue was at our house when we got home. I retire early with a head
ache. Mr Finey prech on Social evel.
Monday 28
Was cool plesent day a shower last night laid the dust. was at work was on Dropper heeds
rounding them. was at store untill 9 alone as Charley was at drill meeting. I put Candy
in jars and rapped long taffy. a man shot at beer garden last night.
April, Tuesday 29, 1879
Was a plesent day getting some cooler intended going home for supper but Charley did not
get in till after supper so I stayed till 9. it looked some like rain. clear when I went
home.

Wednesday 30
Was a cool clear day. was at work was Platform stuff. was at store a half hour then went
home. did not feel very well. sawed some wood after supper. read some and retire early.
Hayes veto the army bill. Democrats mad as Hell.
May, Thursday 1, 1879
Was a cool day clear but wind from north. frost last night. was smooth long rake arms all
day. was at store untill 8 oclock. read about Hayes Veto and a conflict with a negro about
Grant. Lizzie was up yet when I got home.
Friday 2
Was still very cool clear and wind from north frost last night again. was at work was on
deviders. was at store untill after 8. GrandMa was up with little Charley. It was Annie
birthday. I gave her a black board.
May, Saturday 3, 1879
Was a cloudy day commenced to rain after supper quite muddy going home. was at work was
on No 7 arms cornering. was at store till after 9. paid Nagle 5 dol on Bureau. all abed
when I got home. forgot to pay Charley as I left it at home.
Sunday 4
Was a wet rainy day cleered off in PM was home all day. slept some in PM. Mary was out
to see us took a walk around to the shop. went down to Grace Chappel to hear Tuttle. he
was not there. it was only children's meeting. Little Robbie has the French measles very
bad. (Funny, we always called them the German measles -- J.)
May, Monday 5, 1879
Was a cool partially cloudy day. was at work commenced on tongues. was at store untill
after 9. Charley was at drill meeting. Mr Bowmen's boy stabed yesterday at Bechtle hill
and not expected to live. Little Robby very sick when I got home. he was covered with the
F measles.
Tuesday 6
Was a cleer cool day wind from the north. was at work was on Tongues all day. was at Store
in alone as Charley was up St. Mattie was in the store this eve. Beryl was sick she said.
Sue subscribed for the daily Gazette. Charley did not come home by 10 so I closed up and
went home with Geo Kepsey.
May, Wednesday 7, 1879
Was a warm day was at work as usial stopt at store a little while then went home for supper.
fixed fence a little but felt tired so I went to bed early. Foundry shut down this eve for
the season.
Thursday 8
Was an other warm day summer coming slow but shure. was on tongues to day I guess the
best lot. Browers bit flew out. was at store in the eve. Pet Hess arrested went home at
9. Gerdle will not build Mary retract the bill Paid Charley 13 dol the balance on note.
May, Friday 9, 1879
Was still getting warmer finished tongues today. was at store Charley putting eggs away
in the celler. I thought he was up St. Don Simons Jr was talking funny to me he was to
full for business.
Saturday 10
Was a warm day no sign of rain. was on long rake arms a bad job. was at store untill after
10 oclock. was up St in eve. St very crowed it was a nice eve John said they were coming
out tomorrow.
May, Sunday 11, 1879
Was very warm wind strong from South and very dusty. was out to Snyders wood with Charley.
we were after flowers. John did not come out. Charley S brought out his children and Lizzie
& I went down to creek. we waded in the water. all children & I spent eve at home and went
to bed early.
Monday 12
Was very warm. was at work was on tongues. Parkhers got a Telagram that he Father was dead.
he left for home. The ran his saw. was at store untill 9. Charley at drill meeting. Clara
here. Theo not at drill meeting. she on her ear. Mr Hull came and ask Lizzie to nurse her
baby.
May, Tuesday 13, 1879
Was very warm looked some like rain in PM expecial in eve. but all blowed over. smoothing
single trees rough ones. was at store. Charley was off so I was alone. bought 25 lb white
lead and a white wash brush lead 175 brush 30. Charley horse was sick. Lizzie was down to
let Hull's baby nurse.
Wednesday 14
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Brewer & Mitchell fuss today. Was a warm day looked some like rain a few drop fell at noon.
I was working on big black for No 7 machine. was at store till nearly 10 as Charley was
doctoring his horse. Lizzie cleaning house bought some paint. she was down to Hull twice
more after night.
May, Thursday 15, 1879
Was a nice day very warm a nice shower last night. kill Potato bugs in morn. Mitchell sick
today. I was on big blocks yet. was at store untill after 6. Charley's horse still sick.
Lizzie cleaning house Emma black helping her. Lizzie still nursing her sick baby. we were
at Ludloms to party. Mrs Henry went with us.
Friday 16
Was a warm day worked till noon was on Rake guides Michell still sick. was home for
dinner. put up wall paper in the middle room and put down carpet in front room. worked till
after 10 oclock. was tired out.
May, Saturday 17, 1879
Was still very warm. was at work again did not feel all right in PM. Mitchell still sick.
was at store untill after 10. paid Nagle 5 the balance on furniture. bought some smeer cheese
and apple butter and got 2 lb of butter for 24 cts.
Sunday 18
Sue's baby very low. Was a very plesent day only it was warm and dusty. John & Family for
dinner. Sue & baby out in PM. We went down to Creek children & I we were in wading. Krapps
children were there to. Lizzie & John had a spat at dinner table. Charley brought his pony
out and left it in front yard.
May, Monday 19, 1879
Was a very warm day. was at work was Rake guides. learned that Mitchell was on a drunk.
He was sent off last Saturday. he got a job at Rinehart & Ballard levling Geo T- about that
widow. Charely left his horse out in our yard. he was much better. Sue's baby some better.
Tuesday 20
Was an other warm day. was smoothing wide slots and cornering real arms. learn that Mitchell
had been in the stoker house yesterday. was at store. put away cakes. looked some like rain.
went home at 9 oclock when I got here Mrs Nyswander then tending to the babies as Lizzie
was down to Hulls to let baby nurse.
May, Wednesday 21, 1879
Was a plesent day some what cooler. was at work cornered platform stuff and real arms.
Mitchel still away. he was before the Mayer. was at store alone as Charley was out some
where. he had is horse still in our lot. Lizzie got her long expected letter from Chetopa.
Thursday 22
Was a cool day. was at work was jointing platforms. Mitchell still on a bender. Henry Lee
off. John wanted me to run the lathe. I beged of. Henry came at 2. "Bob cooked his goose."
went home for supper. cleaned yard of manure. got a load of wood over a cord. price 375
saved some retire early. Lizzie down to nurse baby.
May, Friday 23, 1879
Was a plesent day. some warmer
I was smoothing rake arms. Brewer was joining platforms.
Geo was on small saw. Luesich out in yard again. was at store untill after 8 oclock. wrestled
with Mary. threwed her with one arm. work looks rather slim. one week more and we all go.
Saturday 24
Was a warm day though cooler then some day past. was at work Henry Lee quit and go to
Whright next Monday. John told us he would keep the rest of us till harvest. at store till
nearly 11 oclock. ???? got licked. looked some like rain.
May, Sunday 25, 1879
Was a plesent day a nice shower in the morn. was out killing Potato bugs. Cooper Baily
& Co Circus went past on train. a talk with Mr Black. had a nap in PM up St cars. went
down to see Mr Gerdle Sr. He has a bad foot. read sermen in Store on Conciens a good sermen.
Monday 26
More rain last night. a plesent day though cloudy. was working on double trees. Mitchell
went to Cin. Brewer running stickers. was at store alone Charley to drill meeting. he bought
house on the alley. Charley Wilson in to see me. bet 50 cents that Taft would beat Foster.
May, Tuesday 27, 1879
Was a plesent day was at work commenced to run the gauge lathe. I dont like it much. Tiffney
ran my machine. meet Charley & Mr Harrison. the men of who he bought the house of. went
home late as we had kisses to rapp. lot of girls out ?????.
Wednesday 28
Was a warm plesent day still running gauge lathe. a teribel head ache in PM. was at store
finished kisses. Foster nominated lost 50 cts. Charley Wilson in to see me. walked home

with me. strawberries for supper the first I got.
May, Thursday 29, 1879
Was a warm day. was running gauge lathe. Pierson sawed the end ff his finger off. I tied
it up for him. was at store till nearly 9 oclock. Charley & Sue off. Charley took me home
in his buggy. I was not feeling well. Lizzie was up yet when I got home.
Friday 30
Was a very warm day Decoration day. worked till noon then came to Sue's. was not very well.
we had Strawberries for dinner (they are now 20 cts per quart) was at store till after
prasession past. then went home and worked on chicken coop. Ma & Charley were up to Sue
stayed till supper. I retire early.
May, Saturday 31, 1879
Was a plesent day. looked some like rain. was on gauge lathe. felt very bad. would not work
only they wanted my work. was at store till after 10. was up St bought 3 quarts of St berries.
felt better at night then during the day.
June, Sunday 1
Was rainy day rained last night. finished my coop. rained hard in PM. I was up stairs
sleeping. Lizzie & boys up there awhile too. Lizzie went down twice to nurse Hull's baby.
she was down in the eve and I had to put boys to bed. learning Charley to say Good night.
June, Monday 2, 1879
Was a rainy day raining half the morning cloudy balance of the day. still turning rake
teeth. don't like the job much. was at store. bad bread to day. Republican ???? meeting
to night. went home at 9 oclock. Lizzie drowend our old cat.
Tuesday 3
Was a plesent day. was still at work. commenced to turn Swaith boards sticks for the old
shop. was at store for an hour. took home some Straw berries two quarts for 15 cts. saw
some wood Lizzie was down to Hull in eve. baby worse. Robbie cryed like furry. I was tired
out with work. Gerdle Jr on a bum.
June, Wednesday 4, 1879
Was a plesent day. was at work was still on the lathe. was at store. Charley took my basket
home as I got to store before he went on west trip. was at store till 9 oclock. Democrat
conventions at Col. Ewing & Rice nominated. Charley Wilson & Lyons down to see me. a talk
on politics.
Thursday 5
Was a plesent day. was still on lathe. was at store till 8. Lizzie with the babies was up.
she had there picture taken. we went home before dark. Hull baby died yesterday & was burried
at Carlisle today. looked some like rain but it all passed over.
June, Friday 6, 1879
Was a plesent day a little shower at noon. was still on lathe dont like it much. but better
then loafing. was at store was washing & cleaning up scrubing in the eve. not hear till
late. D M Bennett sentenced to prison & 300 fine. a bad cold bother me to day.
Saturday 7
Was a nice day. was at work was on gauge lathe. in PM was on my machine ganing circles.
in Eve was at store till after 10. bought some strawberries Culbocher beer today. Charley
Wilson & Lyon in eat lunch & drink beer. a politic conflab with a Republican.
June, Sunday 8, 1879
Was a very warm we went out to John. I went over to Free will Babtist Ch. Rev Ball preach
a good sermon only I can't see it as he does. eat diner at John then went to Buck Creek
to Emmersion (5 persons) Dr L Richey burried by ex Soldiers. I had all children with me.
I went home on St car.
Monday 9
Was a warm day. was on gauge lathe again. swath bord stuck only one helper left and 4 machine
hands. was at store in eve was alone as Charley was at drill meeting. I sleep up stairs
last night. Lizzie was up St to late for what she went up for. she was at store when I came
from work.
June, Tuesday 10, 1879
Was a cloudy day a heavey storm in the early morn. a man after cabbage plants he eat breakfast
with us and I rode up to market with him. was at work turned stick in morn and cut off rods
in PM. was at store to day is our wooden meeting.
Wednesday 11
Was a plesent day some cloudy rained hard after dark. Ma made me hoe the potatoes this
morn. was on gauge lath on cut off rods. was at store till after 9. Lizzie was up yet when
I got home. C Wilson came down with Em containing his answer to What Religion was Emery
Taft & Foster.
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June, Thursday 12, 1879
Was a very warm. was on S.B. sticks in a hurry for Faus. a big rain last night. I sleept
up stairs got the boys Pho at Van Lichels did not like them. Charley off again to night
to fix up money affairs. Mr Keller in a talk on Calafornia.
Friday 13
Was a plesent day. was at work was still on S.B. sticks. was at store till after supper
then went home and sawed some wood. was tired out. went up st to sleep. Charley is getting
the mumps. thought some of going to Cin next Sunday Laengerfest excurtion.
June, Saturday 14, 1879
Was a plesent day. was at work was still on S.B. sticks. some of the boys got of today especial
the Blacksmith boys. was at store untill after 10. forgot my Library book. Truth seekers.
has the first artical from behind the bars.
Sunday 15
Was a plesent day. some windy & little rain in morn. Lizzie & children & I went down to
race. I went in swimming. went to string town beer garden. we had some beer. was home in
PM. Mr & Mrs Keller came out. a talk on Cal and look at the map. Sue & children out late.
Charley & I went out to look for lost horse. was out till 10 oclock.
June, Monday 16, 1879
Was a plesent day. turned up the cut off rods and sett lathe for S.B. sticks. our foreman
away so we had a good time. was at store alone as Charley was at drill meeting. no word
from his hors yet. was at Library got Dr Lewis book "My girls". sleept down st.
Tuesday 17
Was a cool day very plesent. was on my machine again cornering real arms. we worked 1 1/2
hours extry this eve. was at store. Charley off after horse. Mr Allen on a bender. John
Shipman down to see me last night. concerning side walk. Charly boy has mumps bad. wrote
a letter to Wm McKee Cal. went home with P. Kepsey.
June, Wednesday 18, 1879
Was a cool plesent day. was ganing Dropper heads and smoothing slat. worked till 1/4 after
6. was at store untill after 9. Charley was away with horse. no tidings from the lost horse
yet. Charley Jr has the mumps bad. received a letter from Chetopa for Lizzie.
Thursday 19
Was a plesent day not any to warm. was at work dropper heads. work till 1/4 after 6. made
10 hours. was at store untill aft 9. Charley was out looking up his horse. Lizzie received
letter from her Ma.
June, Friday 20, 1879
Was plesent getting warmer. in hurry for tongues. was at store till dark. Lizzie was there
and stayed for supper. we went home before dark. boys were cross. I have been sleeping up
St - a cool place. Mr & Mrs Keller at store last night. Calafornia the subject.
Saturday 21
Was a warm day worked hard on tongues finished 100. was at store untill after 10. was
quite bussy. Solvator Beer on tap today. bought 1/2 peck potatoes of Mitchell and some
strawberries of Mr Keller. had a load going home. a slight rain this eve. just enough to
lay the dust.
June, Sunday 22, 1879
Was a warm day was down to race in morn with family. I went in swimming. we went in Beer
garden in Stringtown. Butcher boy funeral today. Ma went to Ch & funeral. Children came
out in PM took them all down to creek. let them go in bathing. spent the eve at home. sleept
up Stairs.
Monday 23
Was a very warm day. was at work we worked 11 1/4 hours. Mr McCustion came and told me
I would have to go with him to Washington CH in morning so got ready to go. was at store
till 9 then went to shop to see Whitly. start off at 7.45 AM.
June, Tuesday 24, 1879
Was a very warm day. left on Narrow gauge arrive at Wash CH at 11. stopt at Cherry house
for dinner. went to see 2 machines. was with a stranger. eat supper at Mr Bennetts a pios
coon. back at dark. no truble.
Wednesday 25
Was very warm the warmest day so far. sett up Sell R- for Mr Irwin a dropper for James Miller.
had a bad time. eat dinner at his house. was at Soutor & Browns Vista. eat supper at Mr
Sworts and back at 9 oclock. went to bed at 10.
June, Thursday 26, 1879
Was a warm day. with Ed McChristian was in Good kafe was at James Young a No 1 5 ft was
at Jack Hopejoy an old machine. eat dinner there. took Ed to train then went out to James

Hayes machine all right. retire early. changed rooms. Wm Johnson in same room.
Friday 27
Was a warm plesent day. was out Martenburg pike. rained hard at 6 am. was at Mr forthier
& Tod hunters. the former is of Mo. had a good dinner. in PM went to Good Hope on cars was
at Harpers. eat supper there. set up No 4 Rake. finished by Candle light. stayed all night.
a quere old man.
June, Saturday 28, 1879
Was a rainy day. started No 4 for Harper. hands refused to work after rope old niger sent
me after dropper was at Good hope 3 hours. rode to town with a huckster. left CH at 4. arrived
at Springfield at 7. it rained hard on the way up. went home on St Car. learn that Tiffeny
lost one finger.
Sunday 29
Was a plesent day. was down to See Tiffeney. had Charly with me. Mary cut in PM. had a early
supper. she was there for Supper. went to shop Geo T went with me at Charley to get papers.
we got ice cream while there left S. at 7. arrived at CH at 10. sleept Cherry house. we
had our first potatoes.
June, Monday 30, 1879
Was rain again. Stinsen called me up before sun rise. eat B at Chery House. went to sett
up dropper. went to wrong house run all right. eat dinner there. he was a duchman named
Roth. went to Mr Tways and then back to town. a heavy sett man gave the self rake thunder.
drank a glass of beer.
July, Tuesday 1
Was a warm day. was in W- all morning. Mr Wilson came from Springfield on 11 AM train. in
PM was out to Mr Haines. sett up Dropper. came home before night. Mr Wilson gave us a lecture
on setting up machine. his wife was down with him. we retire at 10 and had orders to stay
tomorrow.
July, Wednesday 2, 1879
Was very warm. Johnson and I together. we were to see Farmer running machines. all done
well. we were at Cars. Woods Fultons Canfields Haymaker and Vesey. Dinner at Woods. Supper
at Roebuck home after dark. we go home tomorrow. Wilson went back to S today.
Thursday 3
Was a warm day. help to decorate wagon for Stinson and at 9 Johnson & I started for Dodridge's.
arrived at noon found him using dropper & rake condemed. felt worried. left after dinner
on coming back Stinson sent me back after rake. I went back at dark. I was alone but Johnson
& I took it out 8 miles and got back after 12. a nice moonlight night.
July, Friday 4, 1879
Independence day up early helpt to fix Stinson wagon. a good parade for a small town.
I was out to Picnic grounds. looked for Lizzie but she did not come. eve was on St till
after 10. a good display of Fire works & Rolan assentur(?). one more rake to sett up and
we go home.
Saturday 5
Was a warm day. sun hot. we were out to John Rodgers a welthy farmer. a cousin of John Allen
from home eat dinner at his house. rake worked poorly. we left Washington at 4.15 at
Springfield by 8. stayed at store till 9.30. George Charly Wilson & Sayers me had been I
walked home with George and thus ended harvest fun this year.
July, Sunday 6, 1879
Was very warm was down to Creek with Charly in morn and took a bath. was home all day
in
eve we went over to Mr Henry's and spent a plesent eve and retire at 9 oclock. dug some
potatoes nice ones but few in a hill. read Cupit Jokes. Charley S & children out while we
were gone.
Monday 7
Was a very warm day. a big shower in PM rained till quiting time. I worked on double trees
today. work goes hard. that time seems long. settle up at the office. record 12.10 for one
week and 10.70 for last pay whch by a mistake and so I get the rest next time. was at store
alone. Charley of to drill. he has a new baker.
July, Tuesday 8, 1879
Was very warm. the warmest this summer. was at work was cornering double trees. was at store
till after 8. went home. was at Dr Reeves office we got boys picture did not like them.
received 10 dol of Ed Ragland. Lizzie was up yet when I got home.
Wednesday 9
Was very warm a shower in the morning. was on gauge lathe all P.M. had good luck brock
none was at store late was a lone as Charley was at KP Lodge. Paid Charley 10 dol for
Fathers Dr bill which settle up the last bill. got 10 dol mony order cash this eve.
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July, Thursday 10, 1879
Was very warm was at work was turning swort board sticks. had good luck brock none. was
at store untill after 9 oclock. talk to John of getting up a picnic next Sunday. He wants
to go.
Friday 11
Was very warm was still running gauge lathe. was on rake teeth long ones. was at store
alone as Charley was to KP meeting. he was out late so I shut up at 10 oclock and went home.
a letter from Chetopa for Lizzie. it had on Alexander & Co Planing Mill. had my hair cut.
July, Saturday 12, 1879
Was very warm sweet like a negro at election on last day. was on short Rake teeth. received
25.20 for the two weeks. was at store till after 10. Charley took my basket out in his wagon.
settle with Mr Krapp. payed Charley 50 cts settled PO Box with him. John & Mother at store
in eve. all going to picnic tomorrow.
Sunday 13
Was a plesent though very hot. we started at 10 to go to 2d bridge. could not get permission
so we went to Shonfelt a much nicer place and had a good time. a Bob Ingersoll dinner a
stranger for dinner. had a walk up the revene. make wishes for the little ones. got of the
road had to come back. a real plesent day.
July, Monday 14, 1879
Was a very warm day commenced distribut dirt in lot and common celler. went up with Charley
in the bread wagon. was at store a lone as Charley was at drill meeting. Risney's band out.
was at P.O. got two copies of Man and two of Supplement to man. home at 10 oclock.
Tuesday 15
Was a very hot day. worked on Celler all day. went over to Mast new shop. did not see Martin.
we went down to Hall's and there to Buck Creek. Lizzie & I was in swimming. home at 10 oclock.
read Man. Jim McClennon told me Peirson had got work at Thrash machine shop. promised to
go to Charley tomorrow.
July, Wednesday 16, 1879
Was a very hot day. was at Store from 9 till night. paid Phillip Fish 20 dollers bought
pair boots & shoes for Charley. Lizzie came up in P.M. K.P. out this PM. they dedicate hall
this eve. Charley & Sue went up to Banquet at KP Hall. we stayed till 10 then closed and
went home. I carried Robbie.
Thursday 17
Was some what cooler. was at work on celler again and worked all P.M. Mary was out in PM
made a work bench in Eve. was down to Grobb Grocery bought butter & meat. saw Walty Smith.
talked about building a cistern. Mr Haunkle boy drowned this after noon & an other boy drowned
at the same time. went to bed at 9 down stairs.
July, Friday 18, 1879
Was a great deal cooler. Most shop on fire last night the Elliot string band seranaded
us last night. we got up and had a chat with them. sleep the rest of the night up Stairs.
was up to Store all day. Sue with the children out to own house all day. was up to P.O.
got Advance & T. Seeker. a talk with Wm Davis & Charley Wilson.
Saturday 19
Was some warmer again. worked at home till noon. levling the yard & working on table legs
in PM came up to Store. Sue went to Haunkel funeral. Lizzie was to Market bought plumbs
& blackberries. George Tiffeney ask us to come down to Levens this eve. I went down at 9.
Lizzie & Children went before dark. Honeymooners did not come. we stayed till 12.
July, Sunday 20, 1879
Was a very hot day. we intended to go to Camp meeting but laid down to take a nap and sleept
to long. read in the eve and retire early. Charley sleept with me up stairs. was not out
of the yard all day and no one was here to call.
Monday 21
Was a very warm. Walty Smith came early to dig cistern. I wheeled the dirt away and he dug.
we put a quilt over us to keep sun out. struck rock and so quit digging at 4 oclock and
as we had no lime and sand we had to quit. I was home the rest of the day.
July, Tuesday 22, 1879
Was warm hot as a week ago. Smith came and ask to be let off to day as he wanted to help
thresh. so we did not work on cistern to day. I worked some around the house and leveled
up the lot. went up to Store early and was there the balance of the day. Charley Wilson
brought me today's Enquirer.
Wednesday 23
Was a rainy day a shower in PM and one at eve. Cole Circus in town today. took Charley up
and meet little Gorge and we went up and saw them put up tents. saw prosession on High St

and there at the store found some lose. Lizzie was up to store to see Show. I went home
at 8 oclock.
July, Thursday 24, 1879
Was warm a shower at one and a big rain at 4 oclock. Smith came and we commenced to wall
the cistern but on account of the rain could not finish it so Smith went home. I stayed
home the rest of the day. little Charley & I waded in the gutter I cleaned the St in front
of the house.
Friday 25
Was very warm looked some like rain. Smith finish walling cistern went home at 11 and took
sick and could not finish cistern so I went up to store. was up to see John a talk with
Shipman saw I was apointed a delagate to Dem Convention for Aug 2. was at store till nearly
9. was up with my slippers on.
July, Saturday 26, 1879
Was a warm day a shower in the morn. saw some wood and work in yard. then went up to Sue's
and was there for dinner & supper and stayed all eve. John sent word that they would be
out next Sunday. I went home after 10 took home some corn. it was 10 a doz.
Sunday 27
Was a warm day Charley & I went down to creek. I had him in with me. John & family out
early. after dinner we went down to creek again. John washed Nick. we spent eve at home
and retired early.
July, Monday 28, 1879
Was very warm. expected Ferrell to bring dirt but none came so I sawed wood and tinkered
round the house. went up to Sue before dinner and was there till 9 at night. talked some
of going to Soldiers home.
Tuesday 29
Was very warm was up early put dirt in the lot and sawed some wood. Mary out after dinner.
she wanted to go to Dayton so we concluded to go. was at Sue in PM and stayed till 9 oclock.
Gerdle Sr & Emma had a spat. Mattee was today. John brought in an Infidel.
July, Wednesday 30, 1879
Was very warm. was up early wheeled some dirt in the lot and then started for the depot.
We went to Soldiers Home left at 7 arrived there at 8.30. spent a plesent day and returned
to Dayton at 3. left D. at 6 home at 7.30. Mary was with us and she & I took a walk over
Dayton. it was very interesting to me. a nice place.
Thursday 31
Was very warm. worked on side walk till noon then went up to store. was there till after
10. Charley Wilson sent me some Enquirers and so I had plenty to read. I was very tired
as working round the house is hard work. Charley made candy which I put in jars and rapped
up.
August, Friday 1, 1879
Was very warm. worked on side walk till noon then Lizzie & I with little Charley went up
to store. Charley was sick. he ask me to go up to colered picnic to collect $1.80. I got
1.00 had to pay 70 to get in. Charly horse sick too. Lizzie stayed for supper & went home.
I stayed till 9 oclock. Hughes came to tell me to come to work next Monday.
Saturday 2
Was a very warm day. worked on side walk and dug celler deeper. went up to store after dinner.
we had Roast ear for dinner. was at Dem convention and stayed to hear speach by Mr Riemiling
who is up against Oglevee. was at store till 10.30. Tiff came and told me not to come to
work till Tuesday morning. told John we would come out tomorrow.
August, Sunday 3, 1879
Was very warm. we started early to go to John's. walked all way out. Ice cream that was
cream a real corn meal mess. stayed till 6 oclock. a storm came up on way home
wind but
little rain. got to market St. waited there for St Car. home at dusk and very tired. sleept
up St. retired early.
Monday 4
Was very warm. worked on tool rack and laid brick in front of door. Keller came along &
I went out with him to Snyders Mill. was in the mill and old still house. he hinted at wanting
a partner if he could find something in Cal. finished my work and went to store.
August, Tuesday 5, 1879
Was a warm day. started to work again. was tiresome working. a new man on Mitchell's machine.
run 9 hours. was at store till 9 oclock. had Enquire from Charley Wilson.
Wednesday 6
Was warm day at work again. 7th Reg NG go to camp at Fair ground. was at store. Charley
has contract for Company B. had a good sale to the boys today. was home before dark as Robbie
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had some thing like Dypheria.
August, Thursday 7, 1879
Was warm & plesent 44 & 8 Cal reunion at Fair ground. Mr Kuntz shoot reported dead. was
at store till after 8 oclock. Robbie better. a few showers during the day. received 4.55
from Condeman.
Friday 8
Was plesent & warm working as usial. receive a card from a Mr Johnson asking price of house.
answered him & Con letter at same time. was at store till 9 oclock. had orders to tell Offett
not to come to work. I did not like the errond.
August, Saturday 9, 1879
Was warm rather cool for this time of the year. at work. told Offett this morning. was
at store till after 10 oclock. Lizzie was to market bought apples and a watter mellon. no
pay to night. Young Gerdle fussy again.
Sunday 10
Was a plesent warm day. home all morning. made a sucker in P.M. Old Gerdle out they have
there hands full with George & Emm. we went out to Fair ground to see the soldiers. they
had dress parade. we were with Charley and family in his wagon. came home before dark. eat
mellen and retired.
August, Monday 11, 1879
Was warm & plesent. was at work run the band saw in PM. old Paper mill cot fire and burnt
down between 6 & 7 oclock. I was down. was in the old grave yard where I played meny days
in boy hood time. was at store till 9.
Tuesday 12
Was warm & plesent run band saw most all day. Offett comes to work tomorrow. Charley made
kisses so we rapped till after 9. a lively crowed here tonight. Gerdle still at outs. a
de??? on decat(?) now.
August, Wednesday 13, 1879
Was a plesent day was at work as usial at store till after 9. we rapped the balance of
the kisses. had a batch of French kisses. a lively crowed out. I promised the girls a kiss
if we got done before 9 and they held me to the bargain.
Thursday 14
Was a plesent day was at work went home for supper. took home a watter mellon and eat
it before supper. I played with the boys and retire early. Gerdle Jr in the shop. wanted
me to go with Mary to Mayor office. I went but accomplish nothing. they are a real nusiance.
August, Friday 15, 1879
Was a rainy day rained all day and half into the night. was at store till after 9 oclock.
wanted to go home on St car but none in sight so I walked home. all in bed when I got home.
Saturday 16
Was cloudy but a nice day. Baker picnic posponed till next Saturday. was at store till 9.
rode home in Krapps wagon with Klinger & Desmone. bought mellon of Milt Shatel first pay
for this Season 9.40. Gerdle Sr fined 8.90.
August, Sunday 17, 1879
Was a very nice day. fix windows was at Allen Hall came home with Dr Adams. Sue & children
out in P.M. so was Mary & old George. I went to Spiritual Seanse a dull time as I dont believe
it. a plesent eve. walked up with Sue.
Monday 18
Was a nice day. was at work commenced 10 hours this eve. was at store till after 9. put
away cakes and walked home. Smith finished cistern. Sue's children out home to day. Corry
gave me her Photo.
August, Tuesday 19, 1879
Was a plesent day. was at work went John changed paper with him. was at store put away
candy 3 pans full. went home at 8.30. bought corn on market at 8 ct per doz. a lot of dirt
holled on side walk today.
Wednesday 20
Was a nice day. ask Fritz to wheel dirt in lot but Charley wanted him to help make candy.
was at work was put on band saw my first attempt. got along all right. rapped up 4 pans
of candy and went up St. Private Dalzell a fraud. a peep at Jupitor & fix star(?). rode
home on St car.
August, Thursday 21, 1879
Was a fine day. this is fair week. will not attend. was on band saw all day. was at store
till 9. Fritz wheel all the dirt in and will saw wood tomorrow.
Friday 22
Was a very fine day. was on band saw all day. was at store till after 9. Fritz sawed all

the wood. a letter from Ed Ragland containing 5 dol.
August, Saturday 23, 1879
Was cloudy in the morn. at noon it commenced to rain and it did its lever best all PM. Baker
picnic nocked in the head. my second pay night paid Charley 3.25 Fritz 1.25 Bank 4.00.
Ma shoes 1.00 went home at 10 oclock. cistern full for first time.
Sunday 24
Was cloudy all day in middle of PM it commenced to rain again and held on all night. John
& family came out at noon and stayed all eve. He brought out Laymans Times the first coppy
I ever saw. I like it. we had two W mellons. I got them over at Walt Shetlers.
August, Monday 25, 1879
Was a rainy day. every things full of water. made gutters in rear of the lot. Sun flower
all down. rained till noon. a nice eve. was at Opera house to Hartz entertainment. had Annie
with me a good show. John & family there sat by them.
Tuesday 26
Was a plesent day. Bakers picnic a good parade & a nice time. Lizzie was there. was working
on band saw and commenced to smooth doubl trees. was at store till 9. eat supper late. a
letter from Chetopa had Ida & baby's picture in it.
August, Wednesday 27, 1879
Was a nice day. was at work received a letter from P. Brooks & Con. the latter had 3.85
in it. Lizzie came up with little Charley and with Sue and children went to Opera house
to see Herts. Old Gerdle in complaining of Em & the Irish.
Thursday 28
Was a plesent day. was at work as usial. was smoothing slots. was at store till late. Receved
Ida's & her baby's picture last Tuesday. a letter form Con this eve containing 3.85. James
came back last night commenced at noon.
August, Friday 29, 1879
Was a plesent day. was at work. a new man coming next Monday. boys cussing John tho fine
man. was at store till late. went home with Peter Kepsey. State Fair this week at Columbus.
Saturday 30
Was a plesent day. was on wings for deviders. was at store till nearly 11. was up St to
hear Mr O. Myers he's a Butler(?). Mr Marten of Foos Mast & Co in to see to come and work
for him. I consented to accept. Lizzie wants me to take it.
August, Sunday 31, 1879
Was very warm. was home all morning. in PM we went to Cemitry Mr Gwyn burried by the Knight
Templers a large turn out. was at Gerdle. Mary out home. a talk with the old man. Young
Gerdle drunk last night.
September, Monday 1
Was a cloudy day. was works. resigned my place and was accepted. I dont know how it will
turn out. was at Store. Mr Martin in wanted me to commence next Thursday. I kind a dread
the new job.
September, Tuesday 2, 1879
Was a cloudy day. rained right smart last night. went to work with Tiffiny. told John I
wanted to quite next Wednesday and he consented. was at store till 9 oclock. Mr Martan did
not come so I went home on St car. Was in at the High St Bakery.
Wednesday 3
Was some what better then yesterday for weather. Was my last day at Champion shop and I
rounded tongues all day. John Hughes went and drew my pay for me. 9 days amount 18.70. was
at store until 8 oclock then went home afoot. am some what worried about the new job.
September, Thursday 4, 1879
Was up early was at new shop. was interduced to Mr Nurse Supt & Mr Young the man who puts
up mills. we were order to Marysville. left on 10.15 train. two Bands at depot. lots going
to Mechaningsburg fair. eat dinner at the Continentel. went out to Mr Beechers. laid out
the derrick and stopt for the first day.
Friday 5
Was a nice day looked some like rain towards eve. we got derrick up in PM and some of the
mill on it. a party at this house this eve. we stayed up till after 10 to see fun. it was
an old fashend gum such. Mr Beecher is a close old man. we are having a nice time here.
September, Saturday 6, 1879
Was a very nice day. up early and worked before breakfast. got the mill done before dinner.
washed and getting ready to go home. in Marysville at 3 and stayed there till 8. at Springfield
again at 9. was at store awhile and went home. at Mville meet Gibson & Martin of old shop
a lively crowed.
Sunday 7
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Was a nice day. went up to Liceum. Sue's children out for dinner. in PM we went to woods
got Buckeye & Wallnuts. saw Leffel steam boat. Charley & Sue down. went to hear Adams lecture
at Allen Hall. Lizzie & I were up. a good time.
September, Monday 8, 1879
Was a plesent day. Young & I went to Oldstown on 10 train. arrived at Mr Linkhart at noon.
eat dinner and we had a good one. took down old mill and put up a new one a 10 ft mill.
went to Xenia after supper. home at 9 oclock.
Tuesday 9
Was a plesent day. went to Plattsburg to A.J. Nicholson to repair mill. They were treshing
were at 3 mills to far gone for repairs so returned without doing any thing. home at 8.
meet Offett. came out home with him.
September, Wednesday 20, 1879
Was a plesent day. was over to the news shop. it was my first day. made boxes and helped
around. it looks like there were not much to do. I like it better then the old shop so far.
went up St with little Gorge. traded my boots.
Thursday 11
Was a plesent day. was at in the shop making boxes. we go to Tremont to morrow. was up town.
takled the wrong hog for Charley. a Ball at Reinheimers Hall. Perrys victory aniversiry.
September, Friday 12, 1879
Was a rainy day. rained hard after 4 ocl went to S.C.&S. depot. went to Tremont station.
walked to Tremont. fixed Mr Blases pump. Mr Young was along. we had to quite on account
of rain. went in Barn and laid down and took a nap. stayed over night.
Saturday 13
Was a nice day. finish job at Bleses and arrived home at 10. went to work at 11 and worked
till 4.30. it rained at 5 for all thats out. was up to store and up town bought some tools.
home at 10.
September, Sunday 14, 1879
Was a fair day. we were up early. were at Lyceum and then went out to John's. John & I went
over to Kellers. we were there an hour in eve. stayed at Johns till dark. we came home on
St car. bought Con to see what Liberty Convention was doing now in Session at Cin.
Monday 15
Was a plesent day. left on SCS RR to Plattsburg. torn down an old Mill before dinner. eat
dinner at AJ Nicholson in PM. I put up a new mill on the old derrick my first mill. it
was a hard job. got through before dark. stayed at AJ Nicholson for the night.
September, Tuesday 16, 1879
Was up early and went with Mr. J. Nicholson 5 miles to his farm in Madison Co. went out
in a buggy. put up two Mills. succeded very well through and back to Plattsburg before dark.
eat our dinner in the grass. home at 8. House on the St Car.
Wednesday 17
Was a nice day. was at work in the shop. work on the connecting rods. in eve was up to store
as Charley was at drill meeting. I was there till 10 then shut up and came home. Parker
Pillsburry at City Hall subject Labor & Capital.
September, Thursday 18, 1879
Was a fine day. was at work made two boxes for tank cussic a job of carpenter work that
I dreded but got them up all right I guess. spent the eve at home playing with the boys.
Friday 19
Was a fine day. was at work turning a round and nailing up boxes. Mr Pillsbury in the shop
with Mr Adams was interduced to him. Lizzie & I went to hear him lecture at Allens hall
a good lecture but very few out.
September, Saturday 20, 1879
Was a very plesent day. was at work at shop till 2 then went to Grubs brick yard on Urbana
pike to fix his wind mill. back to town at 5. was at market bought swett potatoes & corn.
was at store till nearly 10. walked home with Geo Tiffany.
Sunday 21
Was a plesent day. was at Allen Hall in morning with Lizzie. Fishback spoke. up again in
P.M. had children with us. Lizzie had to go home before it was out. I was up again in the
evening. Pillsbury spoke in PM and both spoke in the eve.
September, Monday 22, 1879
Was a fine day. was at work all day. Old Georg Kepsey died this morn. I was at store awhile.
was down to Kepseys. was there till after 10. he will be burried next Wednesday. first time
I was home at pay time. received 12.80.
Tuesday 23
Was a plesent day. was at work as usial. Wolford and I all alone as Clerk was on patterns.

in eve we went up to Allens Hall to Spiritual social. Mr Riply a medium there. he told me
that a spirit told him I was needy in lodge affairs. some he said was correct. others not.
September, Wednesday 24, 1879
Was a plesent day. worked till noon then we went to Geo Kepsey's funeral. Gerdles & I had
a carriage together. Sermen at the Fisher St Church. services to long. a nice ride. grave
was on the wrong lot. I was at store till after 9. put up candy on the shelves.
Thursday 25
Was a nice day. was at work all day and was on boxes. Mr Young came back at noon. helpt
him make a fair derrick. did not get it done in time. spent eve at home playing with the
children. retired early.
September, Friday 26, 1879
Was a plesent day. heavey frost last night. the first of the season. Dr Wolford & I unloaded
a car of lumber. Mr Clark discharged. I felt worried about it as he was sent of because
I could fill his place though I did not ask for the place. was at store. Charly made krout.
Saturday 27
Was a cloudy day. rained some in PM went up town after I came home from work. was at market
and was at store till after 10. received letter from Conderman containing 3.85 for Sept
rent also a notice that I owe the setter 5 dol. put in a pump in cistern.
September, Sunday 28, 1879
Was a real plesent day. was in Snyders woods after nuts with Mr Clinger. little Charley
was with us. I was where I had not been for 10 years. was home at 1 oclock. no one there.
Charley & I eat all alone. was up to Sue in PM. At Lewis funeral. was at Allen Hall. Charly
& Sue with us.
Monday 29
Was a nice day. was at work was putting in bolts. an easy job. pay night 12.60 a half
day to much. spent the day at home (that is in the evening) wrote a card for coal and a
letter to Book exchange. little Robbie not well. Mr Clark packing his tools. I feel sorry
for him.
September, Tuesday 30, 1879
Was a warm day. was at work as usial. was up to Myers houses on RR to fix pump. a dirty
job. home at noon. was at store in the eve had Charley with me. Lizzie came up with buggy
went home at 9 oclock.
October, Wednesday 1
Was a warm day. was at work all day work getting slack to easy. It looks like mis manage
ment some where. Lizzie & I with Charley went up to store. Democratic meeting on corner
Plumb & Main. a nice eve we went home at 9.
October, Thursday 2, 1879
Was at work as usial. fixed wood worker to gane stayes for tank. Kiss rapping at Sue's.
we went up. we were alone as we put boys to sleep before we left. we had a lively crew out
to night.
Friday 3
Was a warm day. was at work all day nothing much to do. spent eve at home playing with
the boys. a letter from Ed Ragland containing 5 dol. weth is very warm for Oct. some say
it was 85 degrees.
October, Saturday 4, 1879
Was a plesent day looked some like rain in morning. killed a chicken before going to work.
was at work till 4.30 then went up to Store. was up to market meet Sam Christy he lieves
for Tennessee Mondy morn. saw John paid 5 dol on stove. bought roast ears & grapes. First
chest nuts.
Sunday 5
Was a very warm day like summer. was out nutting with Mr Clinger. left Charly at home.
we were up in Youngs bottoms. home at 1 oclock. a big dinner. laid down to sleep in PM.
Sue's Children all out and two of Krapps boys. was at Univ Ch in PM. my first time for Guthre.
I dont like him.
October, Monday 6, 1879
Was very warm. was at work was out to Fix Harners pump. work scarce just putting in time
with nothing to do. was up to store as Charly was to drill meeting. came home with Lambert.
I turned dowel pins today.
Tuesday 7
Was a warm day towards eve it looked like rain. we were at Spiritual social a plesent
time. Mr Ripley att??? True though we came home on St car. a colered Foster man on board
said F- would be elected by 15,000. one week more and then election will be over.
October, Wednesday 8, 1879
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Was a very warm day. Young & I put in Weavers pump where Bill Row is to live. was up st
in the eve and was at the store till 9. it was very warm sweat like a niger at election.
Thursday 9
Was very warm as warm as July. Politics booming. Sherman at Opera house in PM Gen Rice
in the eve. I was there in the eve a full house. begin to think Ewing will be elected at
least he ought to be. home at 11 oclock.
October, Friday 10, 1879
Was still very warm for Oct. I spent the eve at home working at new shop is teadious as
there is not much to do. expected to load car but none came. we are ready for it. it begins
to look like business were getting dull.
Saturday 11
Was very warm. was at work truking around to get the time in. car cam in PM but to late
to load. was up St rode up on Buss. Mr Coss wanted me to come to S.S. at Allen hall but
must fix stove tomorrow. was at market bought roasten ears the last of the season. home
at 10.
October, Sunday 12, 1879
Was a warm day home all morning waiting on John he came at noon. we fixed the stove a
dirty job. home all day. Sue & children out in PM. stayed till dark. I read some and retired
early after reading half my papers.
Monday 13
Was a very warm day loaded a car of wind mills for Omaha. I helpt to put the stuff in the
car. it was a hot job. we got through at 5 oclock. no more to do that eve. at Opera house
in the eve Democrat's last blow. S.F.Hurt Townsend and others. home at 11. Lizzie came
up. we left Charley at Sue.
October, Tuesday 14, 1879
Was very foggy in the morn but was a plesent day quit warm. Election day went up early
and voted for Emry & Rice & rest Green backers with Reencler exception. was up at 5 oclock
was to see John. eat supper at Sue's. up to hear returns. went home Sick Dem cleaned out.
Wednesday 15
Was a plesent day. commenced to turn rollers for Laun Mowers. it makes me real tired. was
up St to hear the news. Lost. Gone up the spout was the Enquirers heading. was at work after
9. a little huffy at the returns. Young went to Columbus.
October, Thursday 16, 1879
Was a very warm day was still turning. was up St in eve at the store till after 9. Republican
majority dwindling down to less then 20,000. Well I guess Tilden will be the next man if
he can carry New York. looked some like rain in the eve. it sprinkled a little.
Friday 17
Was a very warm look like rain in the morning but cleered up nice. I turned some but we
got order for 100 old mower to be reboxed so we will have work for to morrow. I spent the
eve at home reading and playing with the boys. Lizzie commences to wean Robby. I had to
sleep in front.
October, Saturday 18, 1879
Was a cool day. was at work was repacking mowers. Sam Young back. went to town at 5. was
at store till after 10 oclock. was shaved at Bossey. was out to Grubs on Urbany pike yesterday
made to trips. went home alone in the eve from the store.
Sunday 19
Was a real cool day most like winter. we had fire all day. I rebottomed our rocking chair.
Lizzie took Charley to Sunday schul. I was home all day and retired early. read all the
papers in PM. Charley stayed down at Sue's for dinner & Annie & George brought him home
in PM.
October, Monday 20, 1879
Was a nice plesent day though cool. finished repacking boxes. dug a hole for cabbages and
at noon filled it up again as I will burry it on other day. was at store in the eve was
a lone as Charly went to Drill meeting. pay night. stopt at half past 5 this eve.
Tuesday 21
Was a cloudy day. was at work was tinkering around. Jimy was to Cin turned some in PM spent
the eve at home. boys playing on the bed till tirred out. I read some and retire at 9 oclock.
Young Gerdle family on a bender.
October, Wednesday 22, 1879
Was a plesent day. was at work packed two boxes with wind mills for Australai. Sam Young
& I working on boxes. Geo was on vains. Lizzie & I went up to Sue's. we took Charly with
us it was a plesent eve. we came home at 9.
Thursday 23

Was a cool day was at work. was still boxing stuff for Australie most pumps. Eve started
to go to Charly meet Mr Row he told his boy was dying. I went down to his house. his boys
had spasms as bad as I ever saw. Dr Adams was called was at the store till a heavy rain
storm this eve. Snowing in the eve. the first of Season.
October, Friday 24, 1879
Was a cool day. we finished boxes for Australia and then we commenced on connecting rods.
planed them and cut them out. Frankey Rowe died this morning at 3 AM. Mr Rowe was here early
and ask Lizzie to come down. Mother & Charley at Sue's. Odd fellow aniversed. was there
in eve. was at Goast show. Lizzie & I at dinner all alone. all at home for supper.
Saturday 25
Was still very cool a heavey frost. wore my over coat last night for first time this fall.
was at store in the eve till nearly 9. eat supper there. at 9 we took back for John. Mary
Huges & Ed Stonem went with us. a surprise dance on Mattie - her birth day a big crowd
out. Lizzie & Charley stayed all night. I went home at 1 oclock.
October, Sunday 26, 1879
Was a plesent day some warmer. was at home till nearly 11 then took Robby and went out to
John's spent the day there. we played cards. I was on the wrong side every time. we started
home at 5.30 and walked all the way home. we retired early and had a good sleep.
Monday 27
Was a plesent day warmer again. election for justice to day did not vote. was at store till
10 oclock. then went over to Volls to surprise party. Mary & Georg Sr out to see me concerning
his triel. I went up to see about it but Charley wanted to go to drill meeting. he did not
get back till 10.
October, Tuesday 28, 1879
Was a plesent day. was at work tinkering around as usial. in eve went to Store. was there
till nearly 10. Lizzie went with Charly and Sue to KP ball. I went up after I shut store.
we had a good time danced till 1.30 then came home. it was a bright moon light night.
Wednesday 29
Was a plesent day. at work turned a little got out some extension rods. was at store in
the eve and went up town to see Walace in regard to Gerdle case. was at Unitarian Meeting
at Library Hall Opera house a liberal sett of folls they are and a liberal sett of people
to hear them.
October, Thursday 30, 1879
Was a plesent day some what cold. I have wore my over coat all week. Lizzie came up town
with me had little Charly with me they all went to Mask Ball. I was up St brought Charly
some candy. John & I went to Mask Ball after 10 I came back to store and went after Lizzie
at 12 we came away shortly after that.
Friday 31
Was a cool day. work as usial at most any thing that came up. stayed at home in the eve
and read my papers and retire early. I had a bad diarhea. Young & I docter Grubs pump left
it unfinished a job for tomorrow.
November, Saturday 1, 1879
Was very cold in the morning. finished the pump. was at shop all day. sawed some lawn mowrer
handles. was up St sent Money order for Journal was at store untill after 10. bought
sauceges at Krapps. he is high cant bui any more of him bought a lamp top.
Sunday 2
Was a real winter day snowed & blowed. was at Lyceum tonight. a class was home for dinner
was at Grace Chapell. Gerdles were out in P.M. was real cold we all went to bed at 7 oclock
and we all felt cold as mid winter 20 degrees below freezing.
November, Monday 3, 1879
Was a plesent day though real cold. was at shop till 1 then came up St with Gerdle. was
at court case postponed till 2. went up again at 2 and postponed till morning. was at store
alone Charley at drill meeting. went home at 10. bought gauge & level sy??? 25 for
sauceges.
Tuesday 4
Was still cool. was at work made a place to file saws. Lizzie cleaning house. stayed at
home in the eve and help to put down carpet. old Gerdle was let off with paying the cost
12. I let him have 5 dollers. Election in Nine States.
November, Wednesday 5, 1879
Was a cold day snowed some turned to raining towards night. was at work was turning some
bet on election in New York. lost both bets. I stayed at home this eve as it was raining.
read some and retired early. Election all Republican.
Thursday 6
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Was some milder rain all over. was at work. I bring a grind stone today. was up St was
at store. Charley had made kisses but would not rapp till tomorrow. I went home early. Gerdle
plastered our kitchen.
November, Friday 7, 1879
Was a plesent day. was turning all day commenced to turn pump suckers a new job. Lizzie
& I went to store to rapp kisses. I cut my hand bad this morning on goose berrie bush. hurt
it again in eve at the store. Book from Wells & Co came to hand.
Saturday 8
Was a plesent warm day. worked with the windows opened. was turning all day. was in pullers
ran all alone. went up to store at 5 oclock. was there till after 9. Elect Paynes wife suicide
this morning. Gorge Kepsey baby died yesterday.
November, Sunday 9, 1879
Was a rainy day. was home all day save a little walk with Charley to the lower shop. Mother
went to Sue's. Kepsey's babie's funeral. C Schaefer brought her home I was up stairs
sleeping. sleept till supper. an invetation to Mr Henry's birthday party.
Monday 10
Was a rainy day cloudy all day. put in pump at Malable shop. took it out again in PM. not
water enough. in eve went to Mell Henry with the surprise party had a good time dancing
and playing cards. we had a good supper. came home at 12 oclock. Cash 11.45.
November, Tuesday 11, 1879
Was rainy showers now & then. was at Leahy's slaughter house. put in pump. could not make
it work. it was a mean job and very hot as it was side of the boiler. spent the eve at home
as it look like rain. Phre Journel came today. read the Irish world.
Wednesday 12
Was a wet day showers now and then. was down to Surty's. Mr Marten was with me he could
do no better. came back at 11 oclock. left tool down there. turned handles all the rest
of the day. was at store in the eve. Charley was at KP lodge. Berlye has the dyphiera. went
home at.
November, Thursday 13, 1879
Was a plesent day. was turning all day. Martan & others trying Lawn mowers in front of shop.
Charly over in the morn. He pushed his finger & cried. eve Lizzie & I went up to Sue's.
she intended to go to Masked Ball but as no others went she stayed with Sue. Byrel sick
with dypherie.
Friday 14
Was a rained day rained most all day. was turning handles. Paxton not at work to day so
I was all alone. stayed at home in eve as it was raining. Byrel was some better Charley
reported. Our lot had several load of dirt brought in. Coal is now 4.50 per ton.
November, Saturday 15, 1879
Rained all night and until 8 this morn then cleered up and was nice all day. brought in
the balance of Iron stuff for rollers. a heavey job. sawed some in PM. Charley was over
all PM was at store till 10. was up St bought a paper. Frank Leslie Jr Grant is all the
go now.
Sunday 16
Was a nice day a little windy. was at Lyceum a good number out. we had a bible class an
interesting time I subscribed 10 cts per Sundey. was home all day Sue & Children out allso
Mary & the old man. told us that Geo Jr had left the country.
November, Monday 17, 1879
Was a rainy day wet all day. we cut out roller stuff. was up to store in the eve untill
9 oclock. it was snowing when I went home. Charley was at KP drill meeting.
Tuesday 18
Was still very cold was working on roller stuff sawing them out on rip saw. eve I went
down to Mr Carson's on North St where the Phren- Club meet Mr Christofer Mr Hough Tibbitts
& Myself were all that were there a plesent time. subject can a man be happy unless all
facultes are developed.
November, Wednesday 19, 1879
Was still cold. was at work was cutting out rollers a dispute about the steam pipe and
we became a little miffed. was up to store was up till 9. was very cold.
Thursday 20]
Was snowing and blowing. cleared up. very cold. we loaded a car of wind mills for Mich.
we were in the car and so did not get very cold. we was done at 3 oclock. spent the eve
at home.
November, Friday 21, 1879
Was some milder still cold though. was borring handles brock a bit. sawed some brackets

for the office. eve we went to Tiffeny and from there to Wm Meads to Fri Wedding. I presented
the gifts. John & Mattie there we had a good time.
Saturday 22
Was some better not near so cold. was at work was fooling round made mule trough in PM.
was at store till 10. was up town bought Charley a Clutter box book and Ma an almanac.
George Gerdle Jr back again.November, Sunday 23, 1879
Was very windy and fearfull dusty. was up to Lyceum a good number out walked down as far
as to Sue's with a Mrs Carpenter a medium. was home all PM. Mary was out. fixed brocken
chair. spent the eve at home.
Monday 24
Was a plesent day. was at work turned some Paxton not here. commenced to put screens on
windows. Sam Young off to Indiana. was up to Babtist Ch to hear Brown and to hear Excell
sing & then a fair. went home with Lambert.
November, Tuesday 25, 1879
Was real nice again. finished windows at noon made a spit box in P.M. lackered some old
boxes. run Sam in to nail. got in load of lumber. meet a Kansas man. was at store till 10.
Charley & family off to Odd fellow Concert. I went home at 10.
Wednesday 26
Was a plesent day some what cool. I was turning I was alone as Paxton was off. spent the
eve at home reading and playing with the boys. was up to Dr Potter to fix a pump. was up
twice was at Suitys Slaughter house after my tools. saw John on M??? St.
November, Thursday 27, 1879
Was a nice day. no work as it is Thanksday. I spread dirt in the lot and went up to store
at 11 oclock. was at Mary's for dinner. Sue & children were there. was at Sue's for supper.
John Sigler Rape case in the paper to day. was at store in the eve.
Friday 28
Was a cloudy day rainy & blowing. was turning in the morn. was at Scott Leffels in PM took
out a pump and put it back again. road home on St Car. a party at Mr Wright. we did not
go. retire early.
November, Saturday 29, 1879
Was a cold blowing day. worked in the shop all day. went to Sue's at 4.30. was was there
till 10.30. it snowed some in the eve. Sayer & Wilson down to store and we stayed and talked
till after 10.
Sunday 30
Was a plesent day a little cool. I was home all day. Lizzie took Charley to Lyceum & to
SS in PM. Mary & George here in PM. Geo Tiffiny was in to see me in PM. we went to bed real
early. I read most all day.
December, Monday 1, 1879
Was a real plesent day. was turning most all day. Mr Paxton back again. Mr Petteyman commenced
on Plows to day. Sam Young commenced to make coal shead. Lizzie bought a large picture &
a frame for John & Mattie. was at store till Charley came home from drill meeting.
Tuesday 2
Was a plesent day some cool but nice weather for Dec. was turning the bigest part of the
day. was up to store. Charley has neuralige bad. I was out till 10 oclock. Charley made
kisses but we did not rapp them till next day. Charly hired Robby Voll again.
December, Wednesday 3, 1879
Was a nice day cloudy but no rain. was at work was turning most of the day. Lizzie & I went
up to Charley's to rapp kisses. a nice time. Charley very sick with neuralgia. came home
at 10 oclock. we commenced to work till 6 oclock again. John Zigler tried and bound over.
Thursday 4
Was a nice day. Burdette lectured on the Fall of the Mus????. A surprise on John. Lizzie
& went out we walked all the way out and back. I had sett on going to lecture and I was
out of humer all eve so I did not enjoyed the dance. we came home at 12 oclock. I dont think
I'll go to dance soon.
December, Friday 5, 1879
Was cloudy in the morn nice as spring in P.M. turned all day a letter from Ragland but
no cash. he had bad luck. worked till 6 and so I stayed home all eave read Investigator
and retired early. Little Robbie is not very well.
Saturday 6
Was a rainy day shop not running. they were invoicing. work at home all morning fixing
up the yard and side walk. was up town rode up with JJ Smith. was up to John shop. saw John
on St. was at Picture store and was at Sue's the rest of the day. Uni Ch Supper at Union
Hall.
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December, Sunday 7, 1879
Was a cool pleasent day. up early and went to German SS where I had not been for 14 years.
was at Lyceum. home for dinner. Lizzie was at Grace Chapple. I went up to Sue's and Odd
fellow burried. John & family at Sue's Lizzie came up too. we eat supper at Sue and we
all went to hear Stebbens lecture. Mrs Voll was with us.
Monday 8
Was cool but plesent. was at work as usial turned some in the morning. Paxton went home
at noon. was borring in PM. Mistakes of Noses(?) came and Bobs picture. Little Charley tore
it. a rumpus at home. Lizzie mad as a wet hen. I was up St was at ME Ch heered Mrs Frame.
1 dol short in pay this eve.
December, Tuesday 9, 1879
Was a plesent day looked like rain. I turned all day. Paxton not here. was up St in the
eve. was at store painted toys the first batch. Grant at Indianapolis.
Wednesday 10
Was a rainy day. was at turning all day. was all alone. I bore rollers after dark. went
up to store again and pained toys. Grant at Louseville Ky.
December, Thursday 11, 1879
Was getting colder snow in the air. went home with Lambert from the store were I was painting
toys. did not paint meny. was Cutting out 16 in rollers the first of that length. Grant
at Cincinnati. (He's coming closer -- Is this some kind of camp ghost story? - J.)
Friday 12
Was a cold day at 11 oclock went to Maleble shop to put in pump. worked till dark and not
done yet. cylinder brock. it was a cold job. Lizzie & I went up to Store and helpt to pant
toys. we came home at 10 oclock.
December, Saturday 13, 1879
Was very cold was down to Maleble shop fooling with the pump till 11 oclock. was in the
shop till 4.30 and will finish pump Monday morn. was at Store till 10 oclock. was up St.
was at Deffenback Stable and got wash ????. bought Robby a hour for 5 cts.
Sunday 14
Was a rainy day. Lizzie took Charley to Lyceum. I was home all day. Annie & George out for
dinner stayed till night. we took therm home on St Car. it was raining hard when we went
up. Lizzie & I went to Seance at Lyceum Hall the meadian saw the Goust of my Bro I though
it was him.
December, Monday 15, 1879
was cold day. was at work at 11 oclock. I took new cylinder down to Malable shop but they
concluded to bore deeper so I got out of a cold job. was up Store in the eve. was painting
toys. John was there till nearly 10 oclock. went home with Lambert.
Tuesday 16
Was a mild day freezing at night. Mother & Charley over to Gerdles to help bucher. we all
went up to Store in eve. Lizzie went to Social at Allen Hall. she had Robbie with her. I
was up St but came right back. we went home at 10. I was panting toys large ones.
December, Wednesday 17, 1879
Was a cold day. was at work had hard job on box for holding cylender. was up to Store till
after 9. read Redhoths articel on Robert Ingersoll. went to bed at 10.30. it was real cold.
Thursday 18
Was a cold but plesent day. put pump in at Malabl shop and left it in. Turned leather suckers
all P.M. was up to store. Charley & Sue at a wedding. old man Dean died. was at store till
10 oclock. bought load coal (lump) at 4.00.
December, Friday 19, 1879
Was a cool day. was at work as usial turned some in the eve. I was up to store fixing for
Christmass. came home at 10 oclock. Dean funeral to be on Sunday.
Saturday 20
Was a cold day. Was at work as usial turned some. worked till 4.30 then till after 10
Christmas toys are selling allready. Democrats capture Main Republicans on their ear.
December, Sunday 21, 1879
Was cool & bright John & family out to spend the day. Lizzie & Charly to Lyceum. Soldier
funeral past the house at 1 oclock. Charley Wilson & Lyan with a Mr Kelly at our house in
PM. commenced rain at dark a froze as it fell. John gave me a Photo of Ingersoll.
Monday 22
Was a wet day rained last night muddy. went up to store fixing for Christmass. turned
cold towards night. commenced to snow. I came home with Lambert.
December, Tuesday 23, 1879
Was cold day a little snow on the ground turned cloudy and commenced to rain a drizley

rain. was up Store. went up town bought Mattie & Sue Colonge bottles an John a knife. came
home at 10 oclock.
Wednesday 24
Was at work as usial it was a rainy day wet and muddy. we stopt at shop at 5 oclock. we
gave Martin a lantern and Pet Hicket a turkey. was at Sue for supper help in Store. Lizzie
was there she went to Mask Ball. I went after her we came home at 12 oclock.
December, Thursday 25, 1879
Was cold and snowey. was home all morning. went up to store bought an Enquirer was at
store till 5. came home for supper. we had Oysters then we went to Grace Chapple to Christmas
doings. the best that was there was Mother Goose. (That's the old Christmas spirit! - J.)
Friday 26
Was very cold. was at work we loaded a car of windmills for Omaha. a ferfull cold job.
done loading at 4. worked on boxing machine till 6 oclock. went to Lyceum to Christ tree
then to Smith to party. Geo Tiffny came after us in wagon. Mel Henry went with us.
December, Saturday 27, 1879
was still cold but getting warmer was at work Paxson not here this week was working on
that machine that I put up be?? the iron planer. went up to Charleys was there till after
10 oclock. came home with Lambert. had quit a load of meat & --.
Sunday 28
Was a real nice day went to Lyceum with Charley. Sue's children there. went out to John
Cora went with us. stayed there till 4. played cards a talk about Dr Pork's. walked all
the way home. took Cora with me. Sue & children were out and stayed for supper.
December, Monday 29, 1879
Was wet day looked like rain it was muddy. stayed home and read the papers. no pay this
eve as they intend to pay in full on Wednesday and balance accounts for the year. retire
early.
Tuesday 30
Was a wet day cloudy was turning some and sett up a drill. was up to Sue's rapping kisses.
was at Phren club. Hugh Carsen Tibbets Christoper & myself all that were there. a plesent
time. came home at 10 oclock.
December, Wednesday 31, 1879
Was a cloudy day. was at work all turning Sam Young out. in eve was up town was at store
till 9. Charley was icing cakes. I was up to hard ware store bought oil stone & boring
bit & a frame for Bob Ingersoll. Lizzie was up yet when I got home. we were paid in full
this eve for the old year. I received 18.75 15 dol were in gold three 5 doller pieces.
And so another year is gone. I was a good year to me nothing happened to make it no sickness
no deaths no losses out of dept and so I'll not com plane. Good Bye
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Memoranda.
Funeral expenses
Coffin
Shroud
Charrieges
Grave
Organ
Cards
Fritz
Preacher
Dr bill

35.00
7.00
17.50
4.00
1.00
4.00
.50
5.00
5.00
______
79.00
1.00

discount
______

78.00
5.00

Dr bill (additional)
______
83.00
John paid
Mary "
I paid
Charley

15.00
15.00
25.00
28.00
_____
83.00

Diary of George W. Netts 1880
Front:

Geo W Netts
554 West Main St
Springfield
Ohio
Please return

January, Thursday 1, 1880
Was a cloudy day was warm and plesent but muddy. was at work and worked after supper helpt
sew the main belt. was in the shop till after 10 oclock. it was a dirty job. a man from
Cleeveland sewed it.
Friday 2
Was a rainy day was working on tap machine. moved it from south end to north end of the
shop. was down to Maleble shop to fix pump. was down there after supper and stayed till
after 10 oclock. moved two pulleys after quiting time. Dan Simons helpt me. Geo Wilbur cut
his thumb.
January, Saturday 3, 1880
Was a cloudy day plesent but ferfull muddy. fix a pump on High St. little Charley was with
me. I was there till 5 oclock then went to Sue's. she was not well. Charley Wilson & Layers
at store. bet that Simon Conever was said and not Dan C.
Sunday 4
Was a rainy day. rained all day. I was not out side of the lot all day. Lizzie was at Chapple
S.S. I put a new spring in clock. was up Stairs sleeping in PM. read some in eve and retired
early.
January, Monday 5, 1880
Rained all day was at work was turning and sawing changed pulleys in the eve. worked till
6.30 and then went to town. was at store alone as Charly was at drill meeting. John Bobb
fell off plesent St bridge yesterday and died.
Tuesday 6
Was rainy in the morn. sun out in PM. worked on machines down St all day sett two drills
and moved one other machine. work half hour at noon putting on a pully. was up to Store
in the eve. Lizzie was up with me.
January, Wednesday 7, 1880
Was a rainy day again for a change. some one stole 3 of our chickens last night. I was working
up stairs again. was turning some. spent the eve at home. retire early. The narrow gauge
is now completed as a stander gauge.
Thursday 8
Was a rainy day was at work on boxes today. George Wilbur was sent up St to pack machines.
Jury went to Dayton. Geo Tiffiny in to see me
brought me two tickets for Ingersoll Lecture.
was up town brought home Horace Greely.
January, Friday 9, 1880
Was still misty and rainy. cleaned up after supper. I was on boxes all day dont like them
was real tired or sick. went up to store. Charley was at lodge meeting. sent letter to Ragland
and one to Coldwell concerning taxes.
Saturday 10
Was a nice sunny day like spring. was at work was on boxes all day. saw Clerk over at shop.
though Martin had sent for him. it worried me some. was down to see Wilburs tools. he was
not at home. he left for Cin. was at store till 10. Wilson was there.
January, Sunday 11, 1880
Was a cloudy windy day. was here all morning pumping watter out of celler and fixing pictures.
John Christofer came before dinner. we had him stay for dinner and went up to Lyceum in
P.M. an interesting time. how to improve the human race we were home for supper in rainey
after dark.
Monday 12
Was snowing all day and snow some last night. to muddy for slaighing. we were paid for 8
days this eve. worked on boxes all day. was up store in eve. Charley at drill meeting. Tiffeny
at house when I came from work. paid him for tickets to Ingersoll lecture. came home at
9.30.
January, Tuesday 13, 1880
Was a plesent day ground covered with snow. worked on boxes. turned a machine around a
dirty job. eve we went to hear Bob Ingersoll. Sue was with us set by John & Mother. it
was the same as the first lecture and just as Good. took Sophi & Mrs Reffensberger home.

Wednesday 14
Was a winterish day snow thawing. worked on odd jobs. made three wagons for paint shop.
received 10 dol from Ed Ragland. Lizzie took them up to SB. she stayed at Sue for Supper.
Charley was away to lodge. home after 10 oclock.
January, Thursday 15, 1880
Was a plesent day very muddy. Was at work as usial was making boxes most all day. Sam
Young going to Lake tomorrow. I spent the eve at home reading and playing with the boys.
Welsh order me to make no more table for the boys.
Friday 16
Was a plesent day for this time of the year. was working on boxes was alone as Jerry was
gone. was up town went to Coblenz & Meyer and account was not as I thought it was so I
did not pay it. came home at 9.
January, Saturday 17, 1880
Was cloudy day a little rain. I repaired Windmill on corner a dirty job. fixed pump in PM.
Don Simons helpt me. was at store till after 11 as Charley Wilson was there. Main gone
Republican. that is they succeeded. Gerdle ranch in totall Darkness.
Sunday 18
Was a very plesent day. we went to John to spend the day. I was in at Lyceum and went to
Center St ME Ch to hear Robinson go for Bob Ingersoll but was disapointed as he put it
off till night. was at Depot when news papers came. was at John till dark. Sue & Children
there to.
January, Monday 19, 1880
Was a very nice day. was sent out to put in a pump a long time finding the man and a develof
a time getting an old pump out. had two men help me. they left me in a pinch and I left
part of it fall in the well. brock strainer so I came back with out finishing the job. was
at store alone as Charley was off. Powder mill explosion at Goes. Lost my diary at John's
he found it.
Tuesday 20
Was a plesent day. was at work was on boxes and at 10 oclock I started out to east Main.
rained before I got there. got pump in all right but it was to long. I left it how ever
and came home on St car. after a walk of 1 1/2 mile spent eve at home. Paid C&M 698.
January, Wednesday 21, 1880
Was some cloudy but a nice day. was on boxes all day. Sam Young came back so I have help
lumber getting low. was up to store in eve read paper and came home early. Parnell was
to have been in town but failed to come.
Thursday 22
Was a plesent day for this time of the year. I was on boxes most all day. I was home this
eve reading Mistakes of Moses. I read till 10 oclock then retired.
January, Friday 23, 1880
Was a cool day but nice. I was still on boxes. I worked at noon turned a machine round as
I was over home at 11 oclock to let them about dinner. Lizzie had opened two of my letter
one from P Brooks and other from Ed Ragland. a spat with Ma Brooks. letter had 15 dol in
it. I was mad as Hell.
Saturday 24
Was a plesent day. was at work we received 1000 ft of lumber. Rough planed it. I made boxes
heared from Buell pump must fix it again. I guess was up St saw man eat cotten bought
St Nickolas for Charley for 25 cts. John sent me Boston Investigator last night.
January, Sunday 25, 1880
Was a plesent day a little cool. Annie & Geo out for dinner. Sue & Mrs Voll out in P.M.
stayed till nearly dark. I went to Univ Ch to hear Guthri on Moses & Science. he paid his
compliment to Ingersoll. he did very well much better then Robinson of the M.E. Ch.
Monday 26
Was a plesent day. was at work still making boxes. have to go to see Buell's pump tomorrow.
was up to store this eve stayed there till nearly 11 oclock as Charley did not come till
late. Clara was waiting for Theo. Daily Mail men in till late.
January, Tuesday 27, 1880
Was a plesent day. the nices day of the winter. went out to Buell's with negro Ben. we had
a nice drive home at 1 oclock. eat dinner at Sue. Annie paddling me as this is my birthday.
spent the eve at home retire early.
Wednesday 28
Was still plesent but a little cooler. was on boxes most all day. took down the Foundry
pump again. Lizzie was up to Sue for supper. I went up after supper. we were at Tibbits
a nice time. came home with Mrs Raffensberger. she loaned me a book Tomorrow of Death.
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January, Thursday 29, 1880
Was a plesent day some what cooler wind from north cloudy. a car load of actuating rod
stuff came. it was a nice lot. was cutting out stuff as Tommy was helping me make boxes.
made a table for Will Byers. Geo Mitchel was in to see me today. he was looking for work.
Friday 30
Was a cloudy rainy day commenced to load a car for Phil with pumps & mills. Don Fields
helpt me load. he is an Ingersollist. turned 18 & 10 in Rollers. it rained hard at night
so I was home this eve. read the book. Tomorrow of death quite interesting. John & Mattie
talked of going west.
January, Saturday 31, 1880
Was a cold day wind from north. finished car at 1.30 made boxes the rest of the day. was
up to store. was up St too. came home with Tiffeny at 10. he says the folks from below will
surely come some time next month. brought two old Harpers'.
February, Sunday 1
Was real cold was up to Lyceum. had Peebles lecture. left Charly at Sue's. John & Berley
out for dinner. I went up with him. I was at lecture in P.M. & stayed at Sue's for supper
and we went to lecture in the eve. quite interesting. we came home with Sadler & Clinger.
February, Monday 2, 1880
Was clear & bright in morning cloudy in PM. commenced to snow at 9 P.M. was on boxes all
day. I sawed out and Sam made them. in eve I was at Store a lone as Charley was of to drill
meeting. Jan & Feb Phren Journels came. Paxton coming back to work tomorrow.
Tuesday 3
Was a real winter day. the snow 5 or 6 in deep. first Slaighing of the winter. was at work
turned some leather plungers and made boxes. the boy helpt me. Mr Paxton came back today
was at store till 10 oclock. Charly at KP meeting. good Slaighing in the eve.
February, Wednesday 4, 1880
Was a nice winter day. was still on boxes. took Charley & Robie out on there sled at noon.
Lizzie & I went to Mr Tibbitts to Phren club meeting. subject action & reaction. a nice
time. Geo Tiffiny brought us an invitation to Dance at Opera house parlor.
Thursday 5
Was still winterish a little more snow fell last night. was on Lg boxes today. made Charley
a snow man at noon. spent the eve at home reading the Phren Journal retire early Mrs Way
burried. she dropt dead yesterday.
February, Friday 6, 1880
Was a nice day ground still covered with snow. was still making boxes. we ran first lot
of pine acuating rods. belt flew off. was up town in the eve. was at Meat store was at
Charleys till after 9. little Robbie keep us awake till after 12.
Saturday 7
Was a cool plesent day. ground still white. was on boxes all day. boy to help me. went to
Charleys at 4.30. was at market. saw John and some of the boys from old shop. was at store
till late. went home alone. had a big basket full.
February, Sunday 8, 1880
Was a bright cool day. I was home all day. put bottom in cane rocker for John. Sophi Voll
Miss Gerdle & Mary were here in PM. Lizzie took Charley to S.S. We spent eve at home. I
retire early. read Stare in West & mid & Matter.
Monday 9
Was a nice day quite cool. was at work was on boxes turned some handles for old man Byers.
was at Store alone as Charley was to drill meeting. Mr Simons the turner had his leg hurt
this morning. went home late.
February, Tuesday 10, 1880
Was a nice day. was at work fixed benches & windows in tool room. was up town was at Store
Charley was away. Lizzie was at Sue all PM. Charlie was with her. came home after 3 oclock.
Wednesday 11
Was a cloudy day rain in the evening. I set up new lathe and mooved an old one. had to
work till 7.30. Lizzie was up to Sue had Charlie with her. I did not go up town she came
home on St car. Charly was asleep. Ma set up till they came. Williams shoot himself this
forenoon.
February, Thursday 12, 1880
Was a wet day it rained hard after dark. still on lathes. fixed place to put hanger. A
talk with Martin about work. I was w???? informed all quite for this time. Was up to Store
till 9 then went to Henry's to Party on Mrs H- John Lohness & Tilly Krapp married. Sam Young
loaded car for Omaha.
Friday 13

Was cold again ground covered with 1/2 of snow. worked on boxes all day. Sam was on rains
all PM. we have two tanks for tomorrow to put up. I was tired so stayed at home. retire
early.
February, Saturday 14, 1880
Was cool day and very muddy was on boxes all morning. turned urns for counter. turned 3
have one more to turn. was at Sue's for supper. was at market meat Offet and Perkins Charles
Wilson & Sayers at Store. a man shot himself in Brown & McCandle Store at 9 PM. home at
11.
Sunday 15
Was a nice day clere and bright but very muddy. John & Sue with George Schaefer here for
dinner. Sue and family out in PM. Geo & Mary Gerdle out to. they all went home before dark.
I read some after supper & retire early.
February, Monday 16, 1880
Was a nice day mild & plesent. was on boxes most all day. finished Urns for counter. work
till 7 oclock and then came to store as Children wanted to go to drill meeting. was a lone.
went home at half past 9. erned 12.90 last week.
Tuesday 17
Was a mild day cloudy and look like rain. it did rain some after dark. was on boxes all
day finished lathes down stairs. Charley B run some lumber for me. was at Store. Charley
& Sue at KP Social. I shut up at 10 and went home.
February, Wednesday 18, 1880
Was bright day cool towards eve. was on boxes all day. in eve was up to Phren club a good
meeting subject Jealousy. came home with Mr. Carson. Charley was shut up when I came a
long. Lizzie was up yet when I got there.
Thursday 19
Was a bright cold day. was on boxes in P.M. in morning I got out handles in eve we went
up to Charley's to rapp kisses. we had little Charley with us. came home with Lambert. The
Wheel barrow man past our house to day.
February, Friday 20, 1880
Was still cool cloudy. looks some like snow in the eve I was on boxes all day. Jr & Sr
spend the eve at home reading. retired early. after I was in bed a while my head ached like
fury. had to put wet clothes on it.
Saturday 21
Was a real winter morning snow 2 in deep. made a snow man. snow all gone by night. on boxes
all day. went up town at 4.30. was on market. bought a goose for Sue. was at store till
late.
February, Sunday 22, 1880
Was a plesent day. home all morning. in P.M. with Charley & Robbie Lizzie & I went down
to Stringtown down to RR bridge. on way home stopt in at Tiffinys. stayed there till eve.
came home at dark. remain at home in the eve. read Go?? by Ingersoll.
Monday 23
Was a nice day. was at work was on boxes. on the last of the first order so the hurry for
the time is over. in eve I was at Store. Charley was at Drill meeting. came home late. pay
today 12.60 20 ct short.
February, Tuesday 24, 1880
Was a warm day. was on boxes in morning. in PM turning handles. spent the eve at home reading
the papers. Lizzie up the street. I was real tired. Mother talks of garden.
Wednesday 25
Was a nice day a big shower in PM cloudy the rest of the day. Was at Phren club Caution
was the subject. a lively time. to late for the butcher shop. Miss Adams informs us of a
new Liberal association will meet at her house Friday. a fizzle will be result.
February, Thursday 26, 1880
Was a plesent day like may. made some boxes. worked till 1/4 of 7. Lizzie and babys up to
Sue's for supper. I was up to tend store. Charley of to Bakers meeting. went home after
10. the moon was shining bright. shut up the store as Charley was not back at 10.
Friday 27
Was a plesent day warm like May. turned some handles and work on boxes. getting some out
ahead. spent the eve at home and retire early. Lizzie in a sweat about her fix I guess
we have to let it stand.
February, Saturday 28, 1880
Was a cloudy day. was at work most all day on boxes. was up St was at market. was at Store
all eve. it rained all evening and was chilly. went home at 10 oclock. bought 2 Chatterboxes
Ken Fields at Lyceum tomorrow.
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Sunday 29
Was a cold disagreable day. was at Lyceum in the morning. Lizzie was with me. had on her
new dress. when we came home John & family were there. Girl M??? was there. we brought Sue
children out to so we had a house full. Charley Wilson & Sayer with a friend stopt in I
was up to hear Fields in the eve.
March, Monday 1, 1880
Was still cool. was at work I ran planer and run 3 truck loads. cut out 32 10 in Jr. eve
went to Charley's he was at drill meeting. home at 10. I promised Lizzie to let her go
to Kan and let her fix a lone. Mrs Fitgerald other girl died.
Tuesday 2
Was more mild. sun out bright. was at work fix to bore braces for pumps. stuff came for
handles so I went to sawing & turning. I turned all PM. was at store till late. Charley
at Bakers meeting. Geo Tiffiney told me Chas Wilson had quite. planted one bed of Grapes
east of the house.
March, Wednesday 3, 1880
Was a nice day. was at work turned some in PM on short handles. in eve went to Phren club
the question was how to govern Children. Hugh & I locked horns on that. Mrs Hugh was out
tonight. went home with Allen. it rained some in PM.
Thursday 4
Was a mild cloudy day big rain last night and heavey hail fell. was at work got out 50
boxes for Charley Forman to nail up. I turn on handles. it rained in the eve. Charley Wilson
& Sayer out to spend eve. we played cards. a social at Henry's. Mamie Adams died this PM.
March, Friday 5, 1880
Was a plesent day. was at work turned in PM. Mame Adams burried this PM. Ray Robinson preeched.
a Spiritual Poem read by Mr Richards. spent the eve at home with boys. retired early.
Saturday 6
Was a nice day. was turning all day. helpt Young fix the mill on Street. put new fixings
on it. eve went to town was at market. Charley Wilson with Sayers were at Store. Charley
gives 3 loaves for a dime commencing today. I went home at nearly 11 oclock.
March, Sunday 7, 1880
Was raining in the morning. rained till 8 oclock. at 9 we went out to John's taking Charley
with us. Robbie stayed with Mother. We stayed till after 5. we played cards all after noon.
John thinks of going west soon.
Monday 8
Was a plesent day. was at work. Young was off putting up mills. I ground planer knifes.
I found that the planer was out of fix. in Eve was at store till nearly 11 as Charley Wilson
& Sayers with some of there friends called and had a hugh time. Charley leaves for Mo tomorrow.
March, Tuesday 9, 1880
Was a plesent day. wind cool from the north. was sawing out boxes for Formen to nail up.
Martan said that Cin firm must fix the Planer. was up to the store. Charley had made some
candy. first night of the Drummer boy.
Wednesday 10
Was a cool day. was turning to day was at Phren club a good time. training children the
subject. went home with Mr Allen snowing hard at 10 the snow was 1 in deep. made a 16 space
puzzle this eve. cant work it as yet.
March, Thursday 11, 1880
Was a nice day. snow 4 in deep but all gone before night. I was turning all day. Geo Wolford
down again today running borring machine. Eve I went to Store. though Charley would go to
Drummer boy but he did not go so I went home early.
Friday 12
Was a nice day. was at work was turning most all day. Geo Wolford was still down helping
Formen take down the shavings. spent the eve at home reading the evening was bad snowing
& blowing.
March, Saturday 13, 1880
Was a plesent day. it was muddy. was turning most all day. went up to Store. was at market
after supper. bought blocks for Robbie & a small broom for Charley. was at store untill
after 10
oclock. brought a Commercial. was started on middle chair.
Sunday 14
Was a cold windy day. bottomed chair for Annie. was 3 hours at it. in PM took boys a little
walk after we came back we noticed Robbie getting sick. I wanted to go to Uni Ch but did
not go as Robbie was some bother. retired early.
March, Monday 15, 1880

Was some plesenter then yesterday. was at work. set knives on planer and run it actuating
rods & box stuff. Formen helpt me. Robbie no better. Lizzie was over to Dr Adams got some
medicine. was up to store and was there till after 10. a talk with Mr Sprig.
Tuesday 16
Was a nice day. was at work as usial was turning some and crated some mills. in eve I went
to Opera house to Wittenberg aniversary. a good turnout and interesting time. was with George
Adams. Robby no better.
March, Wednesday 17, 1880
Was a plesent day sun bright all day. St Patrick's day. Ma sowed Cabbage seed. Robby worse
so I sent Lizzie after Adams. he did not give him any thing but advice. I think he will
get better but I could not leave home so I mist Phren club meeting. was down to Grocery.
Thursday 18
Was a plesent day something like spring. was turning and sawing and crading Mills. eve
was up to store came home at 9 oclock. read Symon Times after I got home. Ingersoll verses
Indersoll a mistaking identity. Robby some better.
March, Friday 19, 1880
Was a plesent day. was at work was on job work and making boxes. spent the eve at home
read all kinds of papers. Catholic and Republican & Liberal. Robby lots better. I retired
at 9 oclock.
Saturday 20
Was very windy a real March day. at noon the St Wind mill came down just as we were eating.
I and Symens took the old one down. craded mills all days when in the shop. in eve was up
to Market. ordered 3 trees two apple & one Plumb. was at store the rest of the eve.
March, Sunday 21, 1880
Was a plesent day a little windy. fixed pump for celler. Clinger came over and wanted me
to go after lettuce. I went little Charley was with us. we were at the upper dam got a
good mess home by noon. Ma was at Sue's for dinner. we got supper in middle room. spent
eve at home. retired early.
Monday 22
Was a plesent day. unloaded a car of lumber. run the planer and put up mill on the corner.
Calt helped me in forenoon & Dan Simons in P.M. was up to Store. Charley at drill meeting.
brought 2 led pencles for 5 ct. Mr Bush died.
March, Tuesday 23, 1880
Was a plesent day. was turning some. went to town in the rig. had some notion of going to
counsel meating but did not go. went home early. Sam was helping on handles.
Wednesday 24
Was a nice day. was at work was turning and then had to fix floor in office. heard rest
talking of how they past the 9 ward business felt like cussing. Sam Young went off to Kelly
Island. was at Club meeting. a lively time.
March, Thursday 25, 1880
Was at work as usial commenced to work on vanes for car load to Phil. worked hard. I am
beginning to hate my place. great excitement in town concerning the 9 ward gerry mander
sch??? Cartuns all the go Democrat cussing Wallace.
Friday 26
Was a plesent day. frost last night. was working on Mills for the car load. spent the eve
at home reading and retired early. I guess the 9 ward ordinance will have to stand.
March, Saturday 27, 1880
Was a rainy day. was alone at the shop. Formen was sick. I had to get in lumber in the rain.
got along very well. was up to market in the eve. wind was on a high. bought a dish for
25 cts. rode home with Mr Lovelle the Butcher. collered eggs all the rage.
Sunday 28
Was a wet rainy day dry in PM but chilly. Wind up set mill in the yard. was over with Mr
Croft. was home all Sunday. fixed pump and pumped watter out of the celler to much in so
I give up in dispare. This is Easter Sunday.
March, Monday 26, 1880
Was a plesent day. was at work. was turning some Sam was not at work to day. was up to
store was there till late. came home and retire emediatly. John was at store. he is not
going away. Charly could not go.
Tuesday 30
Was a plesent warm day. Sam Young back again. worked on vanes. boys commenced to load car.
Sam work on handles for mowers. Was at Meeting till 9 oclock. the Democrat nomination meeting
Krugbour & Rush Counsel Spring & Wexelbaum S.board White arrived.
March, Wednesday 31, 1880
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Was a plesent day. commenced to box trees east of the shop. Sam helpt me till noon. P. Hochett
after noon. finished at 5 oclock. was at Phren society a lively time. Temperment still
the subject. was at store afterwards. Ed Ragland sent me 30 dol note.
April, Thursday 1
Was a plesent day a April fool. hanging affair in the Times. was at store in the eve. Geo
Fish bought me a little rocker for Robbie. came home at 9 oclock. boxed trees on George
St done at 5 oclock. little Charley was me.
April, Friday 2, 1880
Was a plesent day. was at work in shop till 11 then went to George St to box trees. was
there till after 5 oclock. looked some like rain. spent the eve at home reading. retire
early.
Saturday 3
Was a rainy day a nice after noon. was cutting out boxes for C Formen to nail up. went
to store at 4.30. Lizzie was at Market this morning. Hailed very hard at 9 in the eve. came
home with Clinger. it was raining some when I came home.
April, Sunday 4, 1880
Was a plesent day. went after lettuce in Snyders woods. Clinger & his friend were with me.
we came home vie of Stringtown. got some beer at Millers in PM. walked down to Creek with
the children. Sue & Mrs Voll Mary & Geo were out in PM. we retire before dark.
Monday 5
Was a plesent day. we quit work at 5 to go to the Election. voted the first time in 9 ward.
Poll on North St. eat Supper at Sue's. was there till 10. City gone Republican but I was
not interested one way or the other.
April, Tuesday 6, 1880
Was a plesent day. was at work was on boxes cut them out turned some. Paxton not at work.
Sam at Grubes brick yard on Urbana pike. was at store till 10 then closed up as Charley
had not returned. Electen Counsel 10 Rep 7 Dem 1 Ind.
Wednesday 7
Was cold again. was at work. boxed 7 trees north of shop. to cold to finish job without
warming. in Eve was at Phren association a good time. Mrs Christofer and her two Sisters
there. Temperment & marriage the subject. at 11 oclock.
April, Thursday 8, 1880
Was some warmer. was at work on vanes. helpt put up a 75 barrel tank and boxed 3 trees on
George St. had 5 trees put up on Side walk and I planted 2 apple trees and 1 plumb after
Supper. retire early. was tired. Lizzie cut the boys' hair.
Friday 9
Was a plesent day. was at work. was work on mill for a car load to Indianapolis. Sam was
woving buckets. spent the eve at home and retire early.
April, Saturday 10, 1880
Was a raw day very windy and ferefull dusty. boxed trees on Main St and boxed my own. Pet
helpt me. 4 more and then the trees business is done. was up St was no farther then Charly.
came home with Clinger.
Sunday 11
Was a cool day was home all morning in PM went up stairs and layed down to sleep. little
Charley came up and fell asleep also. Mr Clinger came over and wanted us to go to Adams
to Spirit Lecture. we went over Mrs Corniles the lecture she was a Phren-ist. she felt
my head. she was good at it. at home all eve.
April, Monday 12, 1880
Was a plesent day. worked on vanes all day. Charly was loading car for Indianaplis. 24 10
ft 2 8 ft & 3 12 ft mills. truble with the 12 ft mills. was up to store. was there till
10 oclock. Charley was at drill meeting.
Tuesday 13
Was a plesent day. boys still loading car. I was very tired. was all alone in PM. Formen
gone home sick. Sam out fixing mill. spent the eve at home. saw Geo Tiffeny said I would
go with him but he came to late so I did not go. retire early.
April, Wednesday 14, 1880
Was a plesent day. we had our lot plowed. planted potatoes at noon. a family squal at supper
a bout going west. a hired girl to stay in Lizzie place. I veto the bill. started to Phren
club but Charley left me in store and did not return till 9 so I could not go. a bad batch
of Breed this morning.
Thursday 15
Was a nice day. was at work as usial. was cutting out boxes and trimmed some. in eve was
up to store as Charley was at Bakers meeting. he did not return till late so I shut up and

got home at 11. Mr Spring and Willy of Democrat were in and stayed till after 10.
April, Friday 16, 1880
Was a rainy day a hevy rain last night a shower during the afternoon. heavy winds in the
eve. stayed at home this eve. it turned cool so I made a fire. retire at 9 after reading
the Symene Times. Ingersoll Hell & Cotton reply.
Saturday 17
Was a very nice day. was turning all PM. ran wood worker. got out some stuff for Sam for
small derricks. Foreman stored to take shaveings down. eat supper at home. was up St in
PM. after 5 oclock was at store till 10. went home with Mr. Kuntz. bought two 5 cts flowers.
April, Sunday 18, 1880
Was a plesent warm day. in morning took Charley down to Gypsey's. he lost his handchercheaf
and fell down the rocks. I made him some whistles. in PM took Annie Georgie Cora & Charly
& Robbie down to Gypsies. was at spring. got some cheeses. spent eve at home out in front
country stores. retire early. a chat with Cable.
Monday 19
Was a rainy day several showers. turned handles most all day. stuff for long handles. I
dont like the job of ripping. was at store untill after 10. Charley was not at Drill tonight.
him & Voll a talk about Robbie last night to sell beer after 10 oclock.
April, Tuesday 20, 1880
Was a nice day. riped out some more long handles. cut out boxes and turned short handles.
in the eve was at store. Charley baking new himself. first night for the 10 oclock ordinance.
we shut up at 10.
Wednesday 21
Was a plesent day. was cutting out boxes when Welsh came and order me to go to Driskels
and turned long handles. I went up but as I saw it was a c??? lathe I went back and turned
at shop. it was a mean job. turned 32 and stopt. Smith told me of a gauge lathe at Stringtown.
April, Thursday 22, 1880
Was a plesent day. was at work. Martan not home yet so I did not turn in PM. a lot of handles
arrived from the north so I guess handle will wait a while. was at store till 10. Charley
wanted me up every night.
Friday 23
Was a plesent day. some wind looked some like rain. was turning short handles and cut out
the best stuff for Boxes. in the eve was at store untill after 10 oclock.
April, Saturday 24, 1880
Was a cloudy day with some rain. was turning handles and borring them. came up to store.
Lizzie was up to Market so I was no farther up then barber shop. went home at 10. Geo Tiffeny
was with me.
Sunday 25
Was a wet rainy day. was home till after dinner then with Charly I went out to John's. it
rained hard in the morning and rained when we were out at John's. meat Landis with his buggey.
he took us home and we went with him to Clicks to see if Emma would come and work for him.
home in the eve.
April, Monday 26, 1880
Was a plesent day. was at work. was turning. no lumber for boxes. in the eve was at store
untill after 10 oclock. Charley was at Drill meeting. Pay night recieved 12.60.
Tuesday 27
Was a plesent day. lumber for boxes came. C Formen refussed to help behind the plans went
to Martan and ask for new help and also ask for more pay. could not get it. felt worried
over the matter. was glad I had it of my mind. was at Store untill 10.00.
April, Wednesday 28, 1880
Was a plesent day. was turning short handles. an other big lot of long handles came. was
at club meeting. a nice time. two men examined. Charley scrubed. home at 10.30. Geo Tiffiney
came and told me of any opening at the shop. I would go back if more wages were payed.
Thursday 29
Was a cool day was turning short handles. was tired in the eve so I stayed at home and
retired before dark. It rained some in the morning. Lizzie was going to go to Gerdles but
did not go. Charley neck swelling as if he would have mumps.
April, Friday 30, 1880
Was very cool had a fire in pattern room. turned some handles in PM. was up to store. was
there till after 9. read Seymore Times. Bob new Lecture a bully one. walked home with Kuntz.
wore my over coat. a frost will visit us this night.
May, Saturday 1
Was a plesent day. real cool in morning. a frost as I expected but not very hard. worked
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as usial mostly borring handles. Charley over this PM. was up to RR office A & ? M to get
tickets. was at store till late. went home with Clinger at 10 minutes of 10.
May, Sunday 2, 1880
Was real cool in morning. we had a fire in front room. we expected John but he came not.
in PM took Robie & Charley down to creek. we were at Snyders Spring. in eve we retire early.
I had a bad tooth ache. read Seymore times & Enquire.
Monday 3
Was a real summer day. was at work. run the planer & fix a block for the tool room boys.
pay night. Mr Geo Fields & Bro quite tonight and start for Black Hills. I am sorry to see
them go though I have known them but a short time. was at store till 10. Sue is sick.
May, Tuesday 4, 1880
Was a real warm day. we took stove out in the smoke house. was at work was turning some.
Charley Formen not at work today. Mr Martan not here this week as yet. was at store in eve.
Charley of to Drill. bought a bushel of potatoes at noon.
Wednesday 5
Was very warm. Ma & I planted corn this morn. fixed stove pipe at noon. sprinkled trees
on Street. a car load of mills ordered for Omaha. Mary Dodsworth & other in and we had a
lively chat about Grant. went home at 10 oclock.
May, Thursday 6, 1880
Was a very warm day. Lizzie & Children at Gerdles for dinner. read Symore Times at noon.
work on 3 tanks for our load to Omaha. George Wolbert was down to help today. past very
fast. sprinkeled garden with hose this eve. was at store untill 10.
Gage Balzer affair in papers this eve. forged note for $375.
Friday 7
Was a plesent day. was at work. was on tanks and turning handles. G. Formen discharged as
he ought to have been. still I hated to see him leave. was not at store this eve but remain
at home. retire early.
May, Saturday 8, 1880
Was a real nice summer day. was at work. was turning. George Wolbert went up Stairs again
so I'll be pushed more then before. was up to store at 5 and was very bussy till 10 oclock.
did not get shaved.
Sunday 9
Was a plesent day. fixed pump in morning. John & family here for dinner. Sue and children
here too. in PM John & I took the children and went to Snyders wood. was at Snyders spring.
had Lemonade & cakes. a little shower in P.M. spent eve at home. John thinks Mattie as
Consumption.
May, Monday 10, 1880
Was a cloudy day. was very bussy. was turning. rained in PM a fine shower. Martan told
me to bring Charley Kepsey to help me. stopt in and told him. was at store till 10. a nice
rain this eve. Mrs Betzhold burried this PM.
Tuesday 11
Was a nice day. hoed my potatoes before 7 oclock. commenced to crad vains but Martan order
us all on handles. Sam was down to Malable iron shop to fix pump so I worked on handles.
Chole K- helped me. was at store and at RR office. I guess I'll let Lizzie go next Tuesday
night.
May, Wednesday 12, 1880
Was a warm plesent day. turned handles most of the day. cut out 30 12 in Jr boxes. was at
store. Charley of to Drill. read Phren- description of Ingersoll and his new lecture intitled
What shall we do to be saved. the best one yet.
Thursday 13
Was a remarkable cool day. was at work. turned till noon. then tinkered in the other room.
Paxton was running the lathe. was up to store in the eve. Kuntz & Don Mowhart & I talking
on docktering in the old country.
May, Friday 14, 1880
Was very cool still. was at work was on mills for the car for Omaha. in the eve I stayed
at home and retire early. made a fire to read by.
Saturday 15
Was some what warmer. was at work was on vains and odd jobs. went to store and was there
till after 10. not so bussy as on last Saturday. went home with Mr Tiffiney his Bro in law.
May, Sunday 16, 1880
Was a plesent day. was down to Tiffineys and George & his boy & we went to creek. a plesent
morning walk. was in at Dr Adams and saw Mr Pillsbury in PM. Lizzie & boys went down to
John new home corner Plumb & North. I was at Pillsbury lecture. home before dark. spent

eve at home.
Monday 17
Was a plesent day. was at work. was on vains. hurrying for the car load. in the eve Lizzie
& Charley went with me up town. Mrs Jacobs of Hamilton walked up with us. they all stopt
at Sue. Pet Kepsey & Mr Jacobs on a tare. we came home at 10 oclock.
May, Tuesday 18, 1880
Was a plesent day. loaded a car for Omaha. a hot job. in eve was up town early to bui a
ticket for Lizzie but was to late so I ordered the buss to stop and gave Lizzie the money
and let her go. she started at 2 taken Robbie & Charly with her.
Wednesday 19
Was a nice day. Lizzie left this morning. Ma & I eat breakfast alone. slept in the middle
room. the house looks deserted. worked on tanks square one (Sam & I). in the eve was at
store. was there till 10. Charley was drilling.
May, Thursday 20, 1880
Was a plesent day. was still on tanks got out a 36 bbl round tank out of scrap lumber.
was tired out by night. a big kisses rapping party this eve. John & family & Mary & George
Sr there. a lively time. home at 11 oclock. sleep upstairs now.
Friday 21
Was a rainy day a nice shower during the night. up early and hoed potatoes while it still
rained and remained at home in the eve. it was still raining some. retire early. sleep up
stairs.
May, Saturday 22, 1880
Was a nice warm day. everything looks green. hoed potatoes. finished at noon. worked all
day as usial. when I came from the shop Sue & children at the house. she came out in the
buggey. I rode down with them. Charley traded his mare with Mr Finney. home at 10. rode
home with Finney.
Sunday 23
Was a warm day. was at John's in the morning. helped him moove his stove. his folks gone
to country. we went down to creek and around to Mary's where we got our dinner. a lively
time. Sue & children came in PM. John & I at Pillsbury lecture. we went back to Gerdles
and then home. we were over to Adams J & I.
May, Monday 24, 1880
Was a warm day. was at work at odd jobs. was at store in the eve. received a card from
Conderman. Lizzie & boys arrived all safe. was at store till 10 oclock. our chickens are
bein killed one by one. only 5 remain.
Tuesday 25
Was a very warm. Sam Young gone to Muran Co. I commenced a Tank for Martan my first square
tank. succeeded quite well. in eve was at store. Charley was down to Dayton so I closed
up at 10 and went home.
May, Wednesday 26, 1880
Was very warm. received first letter from Lizzie. was up to Merst to fix pump and mill a
nice trip. finish making that tank to morrow. I will belt it tomorrow. was at store untill
10 oclock. Mattie came home. Sue was sick dipheara.
Thursday 27
Was a warm plesent day. wrote a letter to Lizzie this morning before going to work. turned
handles part of the day. was at store in the eve. came home before 10 this eve. Springfield
boys did not win the prize at Dayton. the squeel and claim fraud.
May, Friday 28, 1880
Was a warm plesent day. was turning in AM. in PM went to Ed Hank brick yard to put up a
new 70 ft mill. was there till dark. was very tired and so I eat supper and went bed. I
read Symone Times at noon.
Saturday 29
Was a wet rainy day a drissly rain all day. craded buckets all PM. at 5 oclock was at store
all the eve. it rained for all that was out at 6 oclock. went home with Mr Kuntz at little
after 10.
May, Sunday 30, 1880
Was wet and rainy in AM. was home till 12. Mother had gone to Ch. she was at Sue for dinner.
I was at John's for dinner. Decoration day. a big affair not withstanding the preechers
kick(?). came home before dark and Ma & I had a cold supper. I had Strawberries. I retired
at 7. Rats killed 4 chickens all but one.
Monday 31
Was a plesent day. was at work was on odd work. a car for Cal ordered 35 mills. was up
to store in the eve. a storm past over at 8 but not much rain. received 12.00 this pay night.
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went home with Mr. Kuntz.
June, Tuesday 1, 1880
Was a wet rainey day. was on boxes & vains. put up Bugers counter shaft and worked 1 hour
over time. Dan Symens helpt me. was at store till after 9. sent papers to Lizzie. Tomorrow
Chicago convention meets. Grant will be the man so I guess.
Wednesday 2
Was a cool day that is in the morning but sun shone bright and it turned out a fair day.
St John German Ch went to Soldiers Home. Sue & Children down. I was up to Store. Sue said
she saw Pet Kepsey at the asylum. home at 10.
June, Thursday 3, 1880
Was a nice day. was at work. commenced to crad vanes for Col car. was up town in the eve
at the store till 10. Republican convention meet yesterday at Chicago but had done nothing
up to this eve. Grant men still bulldozing.
Friday 4
Was a plesent day. was bright and sunny. was on vanes all day. all up but 5. Martan order
me to make 5 folding tables for Hiley. was up to Opera House to Comical 4 show. a poor out
fit. it was for the benefit of the Murphy club. it rained when I came home. No nomination
yet.
June, Saturday 5, 1880
Was a fair day. was at work was on those folding table most all day. came up to store and
was there 10. I was much disapointed in not getting a letter from Lizzie. promised Clinger
to go to the Woods.
Sunday 6
Was very windy blowed like furry all day. one of our trees in front of house down. was
out to Snyders Damn. a little shower while there. found a strawberry patch. I picked them
and Clinger went after a basket. the bigest lot I very saw wild. was at John's for dinner.
was there till 5. then came home. retired early.
June, Monday 7, 1880
Was a nice calm day. was at work was very bussy as they loaded a car. Geo Wolford got the
job. it goes to Cal. woved buckets in PM. still ballohuy at Chicago with no change. was
up to Store. was there till 10. wrote Lizzie a card as I had heerd nothing of her for nearly
two weeks.
Tuesday 8
Was a plesent day. was at work. car load finished. orders for an other one for Philadelpha.
Garfield nominated this after noon. was up street. was at Levi's and bought me a new suit
of clothes. cost 15 dol. a bed for 2 Reb jolifacation meeting did not stay to see it.
June, Wednesday 9, 1880
Was a wet day. rained most all day. was at work. was turning leather buckets for Byers.
it rained very hard in P.M. stayed at home this eve. recieved a letter from Lizzie. all
is well yet. Picnic of Grace Chapel to morrow. we will have to leaf.
Thursday 10
Was a very warm day the warmest so far. shop not running on account of Picnic at Yellow
Springs. Meet Sam Christy. was with him all morning. we were at Depot to see Picnic off.
was at Champion Shop and at Ellsters shop. was up St in PM. got my Stick. was at Store the
rest of the day.
June, Friday 11, 1880
Was very warm. some say the warmest day so far. was at work. Marten told me to make derricks
for model mills. my first attempt done very well. can make 4 of them a day. Wolford commenced
to load car. he put up all the vanes. I have an easy job now but I dont feel well. eve was
at Store alone. Chas of to Drill and.
Saturday 12
Was a very warm day. a little breeze from the west. worked on derricks all day. finished
two and boxed them. was at store till after 10. 10 oclock ordinance not in force. the old
one busted and new one not in force yet. had my beard all taken off. came home with.
June, Sunday 13, 1880
Was a hot day with showers a big one in PM. was up early. was down to creek with Clinger.
was bathing. my first was at the creek. Charley Shaefer down. was down again with John.
was at Hilker spring. was at Mary got cherries. was at Sue went for dinner. dinner over
so went back to John's. Mr & Mrs Snooks were there during rain. spent eve at home.
Monday 14
Was a cool plesent day with rain of and on. Geo W- loading car Sam Y- off in INd. I was
still on derricks. was up to store. came home at 9. not much going on Politics quite this
week.

June, Tuesday 15, 1880
Was very cool and cloudy still. water in our celler again. worked on May pole for Lawn fete
at Mast. next Thursday. did not feel very well so was at Fishes to read Democrat and came
home and retired before Sun set.
Wednesday 16
Was a plesent day. Sun out all day. getting out derrick stuff. made trussels for Hill side
platform for Lawn Fete. Was up St in eve. was at store till 9. came home with Clinger.
received letter from Lizzie. Symore Times came to day ahead of time. Lightshoe baby died.
June, Thursday 17, 1880
Was a plesent day. was on derricks got up all of tank stuff. Lawn Fete. 25 admission that
keep me from going. was at store. did not feel well. concluded to take drops (Arysburger)
but could not get any so I done with out. a big time at Lawn Fete.
Friday 18
Was a nice day. commenced to turn small handles. Houk came and told me I would have to go
to Merryville tomorrow. this sett me in a stew but I got ready. Paxton fix level for me.
was at store till after 9 oclock. Lawn Fete again tonight. a big crow out again.
June, Saturday 19, 1880
Was a nice plesent day. I left on 9.45 train for Marysville. arrived at 22. no work to day.
could not get ready before Monday so I came back on 2 oclock train. was to John & was at
store till after 10. came home with Clinger. Tilden Democrats went through this eve.
Sunday 20
Was a warm day though plesent. was down to Broadway to bath. Was at Mary for dinner. John
& family there. Mrs Snoker with them. Geo Jr with his two children there. we had a high
time. Pet Schully baby burried. up at 12 oclock to go to Maryville again.
June, Monday 21, 1880
Was a very hot day at Marysville. slept at Continental Hotel. eat Breakfast there. started
for James Sputh. went through Unionville. commenced my first derrick 2 miles east of Smiths
house. had the derrick done by night. eat dinner out under the trees. worked till dark.
walk down to house. a late supper. slept with the man that helpt me.
Tuesday 22
Was anoth hot day. up early. a poor place to stay (this man Smiths). will be glad when its
done with. at work again by 7 oclock. we had the derrick up before noon and fastened on
the anchors. put up mill and job done by 6 oclock. started for Marysville with out supper.
left on the 12.30 train.
June, Wednesday 23, 1880
Was an other hot day. was at work in the shop. Marten told me to go to Troy & Casstown tomorrow.
rode up town on Fraight train. was at store till 10. Charley was icing cakes for Young Miller
wedding. I was home at 10. no letter from Lizzie today.
Thursday 24
Was very warm still. was up early fixed door to chicken box. started for Dayton on 7 ocl
train. Mr Seavers was on the train. could not go to Troy till night. was at asylum. saw
P Kepsey. was at Hills for dinner. left D. for Cin at 1. was in Cin by 3.30. was at Millers
Ex. Hancock & English nominated a big time in Cin. was to see Kate. left Cin at 10. at Troy
at 3 oclock.
June, Friday 25, 1880
Was a nice day a shower in P.M. stopt at the Morris house. had Breakfast there to. went
to Depot. meat Oldman Knoop. went with him to his son Wm. tore down a 4 winged mill and
put up a new one. done before supper. a good place to stay and nice folks. retire at 9.
I helpt run a binder (Wood binder). a bad tooth ache when I went to bed.
Saturday 26
Was a nice warm day. up early and started for Troy at 9 oclock with old man Knup. was in
Troy till noon. arrived at Dayton at one. left Dayton at 1.30. got on at 3d St. came up
on Local fraight. got up to Springfield at 3.30. was at Store till 10. a letter from Lizzie.
a head of chicken out today.
June, Sunday 27, 1880
Was a very fine day. a little rain in morn. Clinger & I went to Broadway to Bath. was home
all morn. John & family out. so was Sue & children out. we had a big dinner peas beans &
new potatoes all of our own raising. Marycrest(?) in P.M. I retired early. wrote a letter
to Lizzie and packed a toy pistol to send to Charley.
Monday 28
Was a nice day a shower in P.M. and rain all eve. worked in the shop at odd jobs. turned
a few handles. in eve was at store fix a place to store candy in walked him with Mr Kuntz.
sent Lizzie a letter & Charley a pistol. Democrats booming for Hancock. I guess he'll be
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beat after all.
June, Tuesday 29, 1880
Was a plesent day. ground the planer bits. had them all in and fixed up before night. Sam
Young gone to Chilicluty. I would have liked to have went. was at store in the eve. it rained
like forty but I got home dry.
Wednesday 30
Was a plesent day. was in shop. got out 50 boxes and packed 4 model mills. was at store
till 8 then went to Phren club. a lively time. Women suffrage the question. Christofer &
Huff Ney Tibbitts & Carsen Afferma myself Ind. came home after 10.
July, Thursday 1, 1880
Was a warm day. a dryssl rain in PM. was working out on the mill. fixing to put up the corn
grinder a dirty job. if Sam dont return I must go to Dayton tomorrow. I expect he will
come tonight. I would rather go some were else if I have to go as I dont care so much if
he does come. a letter from Lizzie. the cars ran over one of our chickens.
Friday 3
Was up early it was a nice day. answered Lizzie letter and left for Dayton on 7 oclock
train. arrived at 8. meet Mr Rike. he is an old Farmer. went to his home 1 mile south of
Beavertown. got the mill & pump to work all right. stayed with him over night. a quiet family.
Spider brock but I fixed it.
July, Saturday 3, 1880
Was up early. it was a hot day. we left Mr Rike's at 6 oclock. his grand daughter & another
young lady with us. he drove us to the river depot where he paid my expenses and we parted.
I left dayton 10.30 train after seeing the militery parade. was at work in PM. put up the
new mill out in the corner. was at store till 10. put 30 dol SB & 6.95 for Lizzie.
Sunday 4
Was a real plesent day though very warm. after breakfast Clinger & I went to Snyders damn.
I wash in mad river. home before dinner. John came out after me. he stayed for dinner
potatoes & mush. was up to Sue all PM. home at 6. Ma & I had Lemonade for supper. I retired
at dark.
July, Monday 5, 1880
Was a warm day. it was nice though it rain in the morn from 4 till 6. I went up St with
Clinger and was at the store all day. the parade was thin. a man nearly kill at eest end
beer garden yesterday. was at store till nearly 10. went home with Clinger & Kuntz. lots
of women drunk today.
Tuesday 6
Was a hot day. was at work in the shop again. it goes hard after being out awhile. Was at
the store untill after 9 oclock. the 4th past away and is almost forgotten already. Gerdle
Jr had his stock of Goods seased for dept.
July, Wednesday 7, 1880
Was a very warm day. was at work was croding vains & buckets. work about the shop looks
blue. commenced to break ground for ware house. was up to store. stayed till after 9. went
home with Kuntz.
Thursday 8
Was a warm day. croded(?) rain most all day. was up to Blocks. bought an apron. was at store
till after 9. John & Mattie their. (Mattie said I am growing biger). old Gerdle traded a
lot for a monument for his lot on cematry.
July, Friday 9, 1880
Was very warm 88 d in shade. was at work. was on odd jobs. made a wagon for Howk for his
boy. was home all eve. retired at dark. Shaefer & Hartman verses Gerdle in court this P.M.
expected a letter from Lizzie but disapointed.
Saturday 10
Was a very warm day. was at shop on odd work. Young not back yet. was at store all eve.
very bussy. a fire on plesent st. was at store alone and had more then I could tend to.
came home after 10 oclock.
July, Sunday 11, 1880
Was very warm. was down to race with Clinger. we were below Beaches on this side. I was
in alone as Chris was not well. was home till nearly 12. a shower before noon. was at Gerdles.
he talks of a monument. was at John for dinner and stayed there till 5 oclock. Kurtz here
in the eve. we talked till after dark.
Monday 12
Was a warm day. was at work. was crading buckets & vanes. Sam Young back again. he paid
the other 25 cts. was at store in the eve. very busy. Charley out with his colt. Smith was
with him. I came home at 10 oclock.

July, Tuesday 13, 1880
Was very hot 100 degrees in the shade. I was turning most all day. it was to hot to work
well. Sam went to Moorefield. Was at store. recieved a letter from Lizzie better late than
never. she can wait awhile for an answer. Sue & I put cakes away. St John picnic.
Wednesday 14
Was very hot. this was to be the hottest day for 100 years according to Phrof Tice. he did
not miss it much. fixed pump for Geo Zishler. he treted Charley Kepsey & I. it was a ferfull
hot job. was at store till 9 oclock.
July, Thursday 15, 1880
Was another hot day. it was cloudy and that helpt it some. was turning in morn. in PM worked
on model derricks. Geo Schaefer was over in shop all afternoon. Beryl & Sue, Annie Cora
& Geo out for dinner. such a fuss you never seen. I was at store till 9. went home with
Kurtz.
Friday 16
Was a cool plesent day. was turning most all day getting ready to take in a car load of
lumber. stayed at home. dug some potatoes. was down to Fish's shop to read Democrat. Ron
Ferrel there talking of old times. he said he sold a barrel of wiskey per week while the
big cut was dug on CCC & I road.
July, Saturday 17, 1880
Was a very warm day. was up to John Foos's to fix Wind mill a dirty job. home by noon. was
turning in PM. Paxton not at work. was at store till after 10. rode up on the Fraight train.
our Pic nic will come off tomorrow.
Sunday 18
Was a real plesent day. I was up early. read news papers. at 9 Pic nic crowed came. we went
down to Mad river near Valey bridge. we had a boss time. I caught a big sucker. came home
at dark. I wrote a letter to Lizzie before going to bed. it was a cool eve.
July, Monday 19, 1880
Was showery. I went up to Foos to fix mill at 8 oclock was there till noon. had to quit
on account of the rain got it down. however eat dinner at 1 oclock was at shop the rest
of the day. turned handles. was up to store. it rained after 8 oclock.
Tuesday 20
Was a nice cool day after the rain. was at work. was turning. Paxton is still working on
new mills. was up to store in the eve. I intended going up on Fraight train but the train
got stuck. went home at 9 oclock.
July, Wednesday 21, 1880
Was still cool and plesent. was turning in the morn & crading mills in P.M. 5 mills went
out today. was up to store. Sue went out riding so I did not get to go to Phren club. went
home at 9 with Mr Kuntz. no letter from the folks. eat the first Peaches for this year.
Thursday 22
Was a nice plesent day. I turned a little and commenced to turn for Paxton but I quit as
I dont like to work when I dont know what is wanted. run the planer in PM. had Roast ears
for breakfast. was up to store in eve. Young Gerdles back on the old folks again.
July, Friday 23, 1880
Was a plesent day. was at work. Geo W- & Sam loading a car. I was turning handles. I stayed
at home this eve. was down to Fishes shop and reed democrats. saw a notice of Mr Gerdle
suing Hoffman for stealing banners.
Saturday 24
Was a nice day. was working on vane crading them for an Indianapolis firm. came up town
at 4.30 went to market. bought queens name for Ma. at market I bought cabbage & corn & peaches.
beafstake at Alfather came home at 10. Gerdle Jr left town today. thanks to goodness.
July, Sunday 25, 1880
Was very warm. Mr Beck was burried by KP & Champion g???. a big turn out. was down at Johns.
went to Cematry with Geo Epert. a plesent morning. was home all PM. Mary was out in PM.
I retired at dark. was worried about the folks in Kansas.
Monday 26
Was a plesent day. was at work. st in eve was very stormy after dark I was up to Green back
club. was elected Vice president. home after 10. was at Hunce(?) store. a long chat on
politics. no letter from the folks.
July, Tuesday 27, 1880
Was a plesent day. was at work. was at store. no letter today. I guess they will soon come
home. a child scared to death by thunder. Soldiers go in to camp to morrow.
Wednesday 28
Was a plesent day. was at work. we received no letter so we were disapoint. was up to store.
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went to Phren club. when I got back they told Lizzie had come home so I hurry home. found
them all well. they came by way of Indianapolis & Xenia an out of the way rout.
July, Thursday 29, 1880
Was a plesent. folks all well. was at work. Geo Shaefer here for din & supper. home looks
like of old. Robbie dont know me. a spat at supper table. Con sent deeds for House at Chetopa.
looked for a quit claim deed all eve but could not find it. stayed home all eve.
Friday 30
Was a plesent day. we could not find deed. was at work. was crading vanes. was up to store
in the eve. a chat on politics. Soldiers are camping at Fair ground. concluded to go out
next Sunday.
July, Saturday 31, 1880
Was a plesent day. was at work. we run till noon. shut down after noon on account of laying
corner stone at St Paul ME church. I was up. Lizzie & I up to sign deeds. we were at Cochran
office. was at store till after 10. I finished Charley wagon and gave it one coat of paint.
August, Sunday 1
Was a real nice day. looked some like rain in P.M. was down to river to Broadway with Clinger.
little Charley was with us. I was in alone in P.M. Charley & I went to Fair ground to see
Soldiers camp. meet John & family. stayed till sundown. saw dress parade. home all eve.
retired early. Mr Eberly suicide today.
August, Monday 2, 1880
Was a cool plesent day. was at work. was on odd work. a 12 ft mill was sold. pay night.
was up st. saw soldiers marching home. was at Green back meeting. was there till 10. it
looked some like rain but it could not make it. took bread home for the chickens. Tiffeny
was in the shop to see today.
Tuesday 3
Was a real cool day. I was very bussy in shop. I made a table for a milling machine. ran
actuating rods stuff a heavey job. was up to store in the eve. went home at 9 oclock. dug
some potatoes after breakfast this morning. our corn is now in good eating condition.
August, Wednesday 4, 1880
Was a warm plesent day. was at work. was getting out stuff for the Indianapolis car in morn.
was at store till 9. did not go to Phren club meeting. was told that Mr Clark was coming
back to the shop. feel a little worried of the matter.
Thursday 5
Was a plesent day. was at work. got out lumber to crad bucketts. was at store. Lizzie was
up all day with the children. it look and seem like when they were in Kansas. we came home
at 9 oclock. recieve 240 for my house in Kansas. Lizzie put 261 in Saving Bank. we near
have 500 dollers. how long ere we can dabb it - maybe never.
August, Friday 6, 1880
Was a plesent warm day very dusty. was at work. a car is being loaded to day for Indianaplis.
I was tying up crading stuff. was at store untill after 9. came home with Mr Kuntz.
Saturday 7
Was a very warm day dusty as ever. car load sent of to day. was up to store. was up to
market. saw them raise pole at St John. Shop they had an accident a man hurt. Kiefer spoke.
I was not up to speaking. came home after 10.
August, Sunday 8, 1880
Was a real plesent day very dusty though. was down to creek with Charly. I washed at
Broadway. got some wild cherries. Geo Tiffeny at our house for dinner. we went down to his
house and was there all P.M. home before supper. Charly & I sleep up Stairs.
Monday 9
Was warm plesent day dusty. was Clark(?) Shawnee centenial at Mingo Park. I started with
Charly & took little George. we went down on 10 oclock train. we had a nice time. 30,000
people out on the grounds a sham battle between Indians & the soldiers. we came home at
6 oclock. was at store till 9. I lost Charley twice. a larger crowed I never saw.
August, Tuesday 10, 1880
Was a plesent day. a little shower at noon. Sam Young went to Hamilton at noon. Mr Clark
commenced to work again this morning or at least getting ready too. was at store untill
9. went home with Kurtz.
Wednesday 11
Was a plesent day. a shower at noon more then yesterday. Lightning struck our smoke stack
nicked off some brick. was at store till 8 then went to club. a good time. combination was
the subject. walked home with Carson. a shower while we were at the meeting.
August, Thursday 12, 1880
Was bright cleer day. was at work on low derricks for Fairs. I like the job better then

I thought I would. was 110 reunion and Negro K. Templers parade. Sue & Charly were up town
to see them. was at store all alone as Charls was off drilling.
Friday 13
Was a plesent day. was crading buckets. Mr Clark commenced to work this morning and as I
have lots of work my worries here disapeered. I stayed at home wattered trees on side walk
& fruit trees to. retired early.
August, Saturday 14, 1880
Was a warm plesent day. was at work. was getting out boxes. they soon will be finished.
worked till 4.30 as usial. was up to store. was at barber shop before supper. had my hair
cut. was at store till after 10.
Sunday 15
Was a real nice day. was out to Mad River to Snyders Damn. saw men fishing. was out with
Clinger & Johnson & Emmersen with there boys. in PM Ma took Charley and went to Mary's.
I was up Stairs sleeping. Lizzie came up also. eat supper late and retired before dark.
Butchered our young Rooster.
August, Monday 16, 1880
Was a plesent day a little cool. was at work all day. put up Five mills. tired mills. two
agents trying them to short. pay night. recieved 10.45. gave Lizzie 10. SB 45. was at store
till nearly 10. Charly was drilling.
Tuesday 17
Was a plesent day. was crading buckets. braces must all be lengthend so had to stop puttin
up vanes. was up to store but came home early as a storm was looming. got home before it
rained. it rained quite hard for a little while but not enough to help the corn.
August, Wednesday 18, 1880
Was a plesent day. some warmer then day past. planed stuff for a 38 ft derrick. boxed some
lawn Mower handles. Sam goes to Cin to night. Was up to Store this eve. Charley was out
with his horse. Lizzie making blankets. was at store till after 9. talked with Charly about
feed store.
Thursday 19
Was a plesent day. Sam Young was down to Cin so I was alone. Fair in full blast. I did not
go. was up to store in the eve. stayed till 8 as it looked like rain was why I went home
early and it did rain after 9. returned hens all that was out.
August, Friday 20, 1880
Was a slower day. worked till noon. then intended to go to fair after I was dressed it
commenced to rain like thunder so I could not go. went up town. was at store till after
9. was at Lumber yard to see what stuff cost for new Rocker(?). 90 doller is the amount.
Saturday 21
Was a real nice day after our big rain of yesterday & last night. was at work. was on vanes
and buckets. was up town. was at market and bought pers & peaches. was at store till after
10. went home alone.
August, Sunday 22, 1880
Was a nice day. was up town early with Charly & Lizzie to see show bill. was at Uni S.S.
with the two boys. then went to Cematry with them. Cory was along. Sid Smith was burried.
then went to Mary's for dinner. John & family Lizzie was there with Robbie. Sue came down
in PM. we went home at 6 oclock. home all eve.
Monday 23
Was a nice day. McKenne killed yesterday. boys legs cut off by the cars. a man lost his
hand at P.P. Masts. Was at Greenback meeting a lively time. Charley went St Louis at 5 oclock.
was at Store till after 10. Sue shut the store.
August, Tuesday 24, 1880
Was a plesent day. was work on Derrick for fair. was up to store in eve. was there till
10 oclock. Lizzie bought 7 bus of peaches at 1.25 per bus. Georgie was out all day. he went
home with me. Republican torch light prosession. more niger then whites.
Wednesday 25
Was very warm day. Sam Young out to Mellinger. Geo Wolford down to help me working on stuff
for Cin Exposin. was up to store. stayed there till 10. Lizzie caned peaches today. wrote
a letter to Dr Monroe for Lymore times.
August, Thursday 26, 1880
Was a very warm day. was work on long derricks. Sam was out to Melingers. in eve was at
store untill after 10. Charly had not come back yet. Springfield boy wone 3rd price 100
dol in gold.
Friday 27
Was very warm. Mother 71st birthday. bought some yarn for stockings for her. georgie was
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out all day. Charley came back on 4 oclock train. was at store untill after 9. Charley brought
the children all presents.
August, Saturday 28, 1880
Was a very day. was at work on stuff for Cin exposian. did not get done so we all finish
on Monday. Sam goes to S Charlson all next week. was at market to bui stuff for to morrow
dinner for all the folks will be out.
Sunday 29
Was a nice day a few showers now and then. Sue & children John & family & Mary out for dinner
in honer of Ma birthday which was on Friday. a thunder shower while we were eating. I was
down to chreek in morn. was out with children in PM. was at wild cherry tree and was up
the old.
August, Monday 30, 1880
Was a plesent day. was at work in exposison goods. Sam was of to Batemans. I was up to Store
till 8 then went to Greenback club. was in the chair. a lucky meeting. was at store before
Charly closed. he talked of the new store.
Tuesday 31
Was a plesent day. was at work. was on Lawn Mowers handles. in eve was at Fun house Circus.
had little Charly. it was crowed and hot as blases. it was a good show but I did not enjoy
it. we stayed after the concert.
September, Wednesday 1, 1880
Was a warm day. was at work on big derricks for Mills. selling like hot cakes. Geo Wolbert
helping yet. Sam was to South Charleston. was at store in eve. came home at 9.
Thursday 2
Was still very warm. was on big derricks. will get done tomorrow. I am getting tired of
the job. was up town in eve. was at store till after 9 oclock. politics are getting hot.
Dem club meeting at City hall this eve.
September, Friday 3, 1880
Was still warm. finished derricks today. commenced to repair chicken coop. was at store
in eve. stayed till after 9 oclock. peaches are now in. we have caned considerabl.
Saturday 4
Was a warm day. was at work on odd jobs. came to store at 4.30. was at market. bought sweet
potatoes and a wattermellen. carried it all home a very big load.
September, Sunday 5, 1880
Was a warm day. was down to creek with Clinger. we were in bathing below the bridge were
we never had been before. we got wild cherries. was home all day. Mr Bush out in PM to look
at kitchen. Mr Smith & Talbert Greenbackers out to see me concerning the meeting of convention
tomorrow.
Monday 6
Was a cool day. was at work. was on Lawn Mower handles. was at work till half past 3 then
went to Greenback convention. was at Sue foe supper. was at Lloyd meeting. it was thinly
attended. I was there till the close. Mr Clarksn also speak. came home with Kurtz.
September, Tuesday 7, 1880
Was very cool. Sam back again today. tinker a round on odd work. was up to store. came home
early. worked on chicken coop. we only have 2 old chickens now. Ma wants two more for the
eggs.
Wednesday 8
Was a real cool day. was on lawn mower handles. was up to Store little was with me. Reptorch light parade this eve. a large turn out. Kiss rapping this eve too so we stayed till
after 10. Charley was real good. he enjoyed the parade.
September, Thursday 9, 1880
Was a plesent day. was at work. at 10 I had to go Maleble Iron works to fix plump. had bad
luck. pump slipt down the well. brock cylinder had to work till 10 oclock in dirt and greas
and so I was not up town. Mr Hooker spoke at City Hall an ex rebel.
Friday 10
Was at the shop all day. worked on handles. it was a nice day. was up to store till after
10 oclock. nothing of importance occured. layed and chatted with Lizzie till after 12 oclock.
September, Saturday 11, 1880
Was a plesent day. was at shop. Sam came back and we commenced to load car for Omaha. quit
at 4.30. will finish Monday. was on Market bought 30 cts worth of Swett potatoes. came home
at 10. a letter from Ed Ragland want deed for house.
Sunday 12
Was a plesent day. was home all day. sore going down to Smith after my market-basket which
he forgot. was in at Tiffeny to see the baby. Sue & Children out in P.M. so was Mary. we

retired early. I sleept up Stairs in P.M. answered Ragland letter. accept his terms.
September, Monday 13, 1880
Was a plesent Fall day. Finished car for Omaha. Geo Wolbert help some. the car was chucked
full. pay night. was up to store and to Green Back meeting. a good time. was at Hances and
bought me a pair of stogeys for $1.25. home after 10.
Tuesday 14
Was a warm plesent day. Election news from Maine. to every ones surprise gone Greenback
& Democratic. Republicans very blue. a big Dem jolification. 3 bands out. I was up town
but did not jolly. was at store till 10. Lizzie cleaning house. a old colered lady for help.
September, Wednesday 15, 1880
Was a plesent day. was at work. took in a car load of lumber. ran planer in PM. news from
Maine in morn. better for Fusion but in eve contrary and Reps more hopefull. was at Tibbets.
only 4 present. consciousness the subject. "a tame affair". a spat with Charley on Greenback.
Thursday 16
Was a plesent day. Sam commenced to load car. I was down to well at Maleble shop. it was
full of mud. it is a fearfull dirty job. Stanley Mathews at Wigwam. GW Hauk at City Hall
Main not settled. will go Republican after all but a big falling off.
September, Friday 17, 1880
Was a plesent day. was at work. loaded a car for Indianoplis. Geo & Hurman help. Main still
in dispute. Gen Sygel at City Hall. Sen Mathies & GW Willem at Wigwam. I was at both. came
home with James Fausler.
Saturday 18
Was a very nice day. was on lawn mower handles. made a pump rock. was at store till after
10. Kate was after me to go to Lawrencville. I could not. Main gone 500 Republic 2 Greenbackers elected. a letter from Ed Ragland accepted my offer. answered by card.
September, Sunday 19, 1880
Was a real plesent day only it was very windy & dusty. John & Beryl out. so was Georgie
Gerdle and we all went to Broad gauge in Snyders woods. was at Snyder spring. all at our
house for dinner. Mr Carson stop in in P.M. was over to Clingers. retired early.
Monday 20
Was a nice day. was at work. Sam was away. made a trough for Coffin. made a real good one.
Hance was in to see his fears were groundless. I was at Greenback meeting. was chairman.
concluded to fire the Cannon on Wednesday. eve came home with Carson.
September, Tuesday 21, 1880
Was a plesent day windy. Lizzie was up & bought shoes for the boys. bought Pitcher & bowl.
I was down to Malable shop again to docter pump a dirty job. was up St in eve. was at store
alone as Charley was away.
Wednesday 22
Was a plesent day. was at work at odd jobs. made a box for Haily. was at City Hall to hear
CW Smith a working man from old Champion shop. it was a week affair. Greenbackers fired
Canon in jollification of Main.
September, Thursday 23, 1880
Was a plesent day. Deed for Parson house came. Lizzie went up to sign it. I went up in the
evening signed and went to Democratic meeting to Blackbun ??? for Kentuckey but did not
get there in time so I only stayed a few minutes.
Friday 24
Was a nice day. was at work at odd jobs. brick wall to Warehouse going up fast. was tired
in eve and so I remain at home. was down to Clingers and had shoe fixed. read some after
I came home.
September, Saturday 25, 1880
Was a plesent day. was at work. made boxes for derricks & modle pumps. rode up to market
on fraight train. was at store untill after 10 oclock. went home then stop at Schaefer
Grocery. his chicken coop and 4 chicken stollen.
Sunday 26
Was a plesent day with some rain. it rained in eve and caught us on rode home from John's.
we were there all day. read Enquire & other papers. spent a plesent day. we retire early.
Hancock wrote a letter to Theo Cook going back on rebel claim.
September, Monday 27, 1880
Was a cool day. was in ???? room turning handles for Lawn Mowers. Marten home goes to
Springfield Ill next week to St Louis. torch light prosession of Rep this eve in the rain.
quit a large turn out.
Tuesday 28
Was still very cool. frost last night. was turning. was up to store in eve. Mr Hull was
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in shop. gave me Byrnetts bill to distribut. came home with Mr. Kuntz.
September, Wednesday 29, 1880
Was a cool morning frost last night. our pumpkins gave up. was up to Greenback meeting.
Mr Hull was in shop. he & his wife at our house. he was going to GB meeting & his wife to
prayer meeting. we men to Wigwam heard Mr Harst a nigger speech.
Thursday 30
Was at work. was turning handles. it was a plesent day. Mr Fellows spoke at City Hall. it
was full. I was there about 5 minutes. came back to store. was at Library and went home
with Mr Kurtz. Squirril hunter reunion a fizzle.
October, Friday 1, 1880
Was a plesent day. turned in the morning. fixed pump in PM a dirty job. was down to Clinger
shoe shop. his paper was gone so I returned home. read awhile and retired early. recieved
100 check & 65 dol note from Edward Ragland.
Saturday 2
Was a plesent day. fooling with pump and turned in PM. rode up to Market St with Ben the
driver. was on market. put 120 in the Bank. was at store till 10. Geo Tiffeny was in. so
were John & Mattie. had a load going home.
October, Sunday 3, 1880
Mr Hence stopt to see me about the club meeting. Was a real plesent day some dusty. was
home all morning. Sue & children came out for dinner. Mother at Church & Mr Bowman funeral.
I was down to creek with the children. Mr & Mrs Voll out in PM. Charley Shaefer came out
toward evening. Mr & Mrs Clinger in after dark.
Monday 4
Was a real plesent day a slight frost. was turning patterns for Paxton all day. pay night.
was up to SB club Hunce was absent. I was in the chair. was at store till nearly 10. walk
home with Parker & Kuntz.
October, Tuesday 4, 1880
Was a plesent day. heavey frost last night. worked most all day on stuff for next Thursday
a Republican meeting I expect a big day. Ingersoll will be there. no work that day. I was
up to store in eve. went home early.
Wednesday 6
Was a plesent day. was up to City hall to hear Carpenter of S.C. and Fitzgerald of N.Y.
a good meeting. came home with Kuntz at little after 9 oclock. They fixed up the new wagen
for the celibrating tomorrow. we all here to loaf and no pay.
October, Thursday 7, 1880
Was a plesent day. was up early to get windows in. a mistake so could do nothing. went up
town to see Rep blow out. was up to Limestone St with Charley & Cory. at store till noon.
was at Fairground to hear Ingersoll. a big turn out the largest I ever saw in Springfield.
big torch light in the eve.
Friday 8
Was a nice day. was at work turning handles as usial. was up St. was at City hall to hear
Cox. he did not come till 8. I went away and did not get to hear him. was at John place
of work. was at Hurces till 10 oclock talking politics & religion. Kates was there to.
October, Saturday 9, 1880
Was a plesent day. was at work odd job all day. was up to market in eve bought apples &
roasten ears the last for this year. was at store. politics all the go. have my dought
on Indiana. bet she would go Republican. went home with Mr Kurtz.
Sunday 10
Was a nice day. was home all morning. we had noodle for dinner. went up St to get Enquirer.
bought Com & Enq. was at John till 3 oclock. was in the new School house. was in at Fenslers.
was home till dark. then went to Clingers and were over an hour. Mr Clinger was not at home.
October, Monday 11, 1880
Was a plesent day. was at work as usial. great expectation of election tomorrow. I fear
a Democratic defeat. was up to store and at Greenback meeting. not much hope for hem. home
at 9 oclock.
Tuesday 12
Was up real early. was up to pole at Lightshoes store before 6 oclock. voted the Green back
tickets. worked till noon then put windows up in east window and went to pole 9 ward. a
dispute with Col ????. the police stop us. up till 11. all gone Republican.
October, Wednesday 13, 1880
Was a plesent day. Democrat blue. Ind & Ohio both gone Republican. I do not like it. was
at store in the eve. a big time at wigwam. Ed Walace turned to Republican. was in to see
Clinger then till 10 oclock.

Thursday 14
Was a plesent day. a little rain during the day. was turning most all day. Sam Young came
back this PM. was in store in the eve. Republicans still very jubilent. I think Hancock
goose is cooked.
October, Friday 15, 1880
Was a plesent day. worked as usial. turned some. spent eve at home reading papers and playing
with the boys. Ind gone Republic 6,000 Ohio 20,000.
Saturday 16
Was a plesent day. worked till 4.30 then worked on window till dark. was at store till after
10 oclock. nothing important occured to day. it is growing colder.
October, Sunday 17, 1880
Was a very cold day. was first time we had fire in middle room and we keep it up all day.
I was not out side of the lot all day. sleept up stairs all PM. retired early. no one was
out today.
Monday 18
Was a very cold day for Oct. I intended to go out with Young to Resons but it was to cold.
turned some and unloaded a car of box lumber. it was a hard job. run the planer till dark.
was up to see John. G.Back played out I guess.
October, Tuesday 19, 1880
Was snowing like furry. I commenced to fix St Car. it was a cold job. I did not go up street
this eve. was to cold. I read Enq and retired early. read till I could not see and was to
cold to set up longer.
Wednesday 20
Was some better. worked in shop till noon. in PM Geo Fish & I covered St Car. we had a good
but did not get done. was up to store till after 9. came home with old Gerdle. Masons commenced
to lay wall on Charley Building.
October, Thursday 21, 1880
Was a nice day. a little rain in AM. finish Car in morning. worked on wagon bed in PM and
ran Planer. was up Store in eve. Krapps Silver wedding tonight. Charly & Sue went. paid
Wollison & Champion 5 dol on our act.
Friday 22
Was a plesent day. Sam fixed a new wagon bed. I was running planer and helpt get out actuating
rods. was up to Sue in the eve. election all the talk.
October, Saturday 23, 1880
Was a plesent day. odd work. commenced to plane lumber for a square Tank. Sam was home today.
worked on wagon bed. was at store till after 10 oclock.
Sunday 24
Was a windy day rather cool. Clinger and & with little Charly went out to Snyder damn. we
got a basket full of Walnuts. was home the rest of the day reading and playing with the
boys. painted window for Kitchen.
October, Monday 25, 1880
Was a nice day. Same & I worked all day on tank square one. finished by night. tomorrow
Sam & I go to Reesers to put up Buckeye. was up to Greenback meeting. a lively time about
my voting a scrached ticket.
Tuesday 26
Was a rainy day so we had to be in the shop. worked on odd work on handle & odd work. was
up to store but was home early and retire as soon as I got home.
October, Wednesday 27, 1880
Was a plesent day. Sam went to Mercer by vi of the old brode gauge. Welsh told me we would
have to quite at 5.30 as no light could be used in confender(?) shop and he would have to
let Charly Kepsey off. I was all upset. mad as a wet hen. was up St but came home early.
Thursday 28
Was a plesent day. Charley K remain me all day. tomorrow he goes up St to help Bouch for
a few days. I spoke to Marten but he had to go. I had settl down again so said nothing about
my affair of being cut down in time but told Tiffeny to see and get me a job in Champion.
October, Friday 29, 1880
Was a plesent day. at work all alone. Republican torch light a big affair. I was up St with
Geo Cora & Charlie. we were at the Opera corner. it was a big affair. Fire works to bet
all. came home after 10.
Saturday 30
Was a rainy day misty a wet. Democrat torch light tonight. it was a good turn out but very
noisy crowed considering the weather. it was more then I expected. came home after 10. we
got stove for middle room.
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October, Sunday 31, 1880
Was a plesent day. very nice all day. John & children out for dinner. Sue & children in
PM. Mary was out to. we tormented her about the democrats. was over to St car with Sue.
retire early.
November, Monday 1
Was a nice day. was at work. Sam came back but was sent to Jamestown. all alone again. was
at Greenback meeting. the last one before the election. came home early. Election is all
the go.
November, Tuesday 2, 1880
A nice day. Presidental election. Hancock & English Dem. Garfield & Arther Rep. Weaver &
Chandler Greenback. I voted for Weaver. worked with Mr Clark till 3.30 PM. finished weather
boarding hitcher. was at Sue for supper. was up till 12 oclock. Rep very jubilent. bon fire
& noisy all over town. came home with JJ Snyder & Clinger.
Wednesday 3
Was a plesent day. helpt load a car for Omaha. Democrats very blue. the whole North went
Republican. I am sorry for Hancock. I would much sooner seen him elected then Garfield.
was up to Store. a difficulty with C?? Smith. home early
November, Thursday 4, 1880
Was a very disagreabl day. raining and wet. Sam & I was out to Reeser to put up Buckeye.
we worked in the rain and got it up all right. I had to go to shop after nuts. did nothing
more after I returned. spent the eve at home.
Friday 5
Was a cloudy day but plesent. was crading vanes. worked till 6 oclock again. the first time
sence the order to the contrerey. was up St but came home at 9. was with Mr Kuntz. election
excitement about over. heard cannon fired at Xenia. I subpose.
November, Saturday 6, 1880
Was a rainy day. work in the shop till 4.30. was at store in the eve. it snowed like fura.
was up to Pierce Book store. came home with Mr Kurtz. election is all most forgotten. all
is quiet again.
Sunday 7
Was a plesent day some what cool. it was sunny though. home all morning. after noon I went
after papers. was at Sue in PM. had Charley with me. in the eve was home playing with the
boys on the Organ. retired early.
November, Monday 8, 1880
Was a plesent day. Charley Kepsey painting house. I tied up brace rods all day. pay night.
was up St. was at store and at G. Back meeting. a lively time. came home with Kurtz. our
Girl
Anc??? Miller came today. she sleept up Stairs.
Tuesday 9
Was a real plesent day. sun shining bright. was on rods most all day. commenced to learn
Mr Martin how to put up Wind mills. Lizzie took sick this morning at 4 AM and at half past
4 our 3rd boy was born. (This is Ben Netts - J.) all doing well. was up to store in the
eve.
November, Wednesday 10, 1880
Was a nice day. was at work as usial. had a man to learn to sett up wind mills a Mr North
of Xenia. our boy is growing finely. Lizzie doing well. was up St. was at store till after
9 oclock.
Thursday 11
Was a plesent day. finished my mine man in the wind mill business. he is a joy chap. I was
not up town this. was down to Clingers. a lively set of boys in this eve. came home early.
was up to 99 cent store. got Charley a cap for winter.
November, Friday 12, 1880
Was a nice day. was working on odd work. was up to store and changed Charley's hat. I went
to Pillip Fish's for Charly Schaefer to tell him to come and lay sills. was at Clingers.
Amy Arnett Bob Harrison & Husteds they had beer & crackers. Lizzie set up some today.
Saturday 13
Was a nice day. was at work on vanes changing braces. was up to market with little Charly.
bought meat & potatoes. I went and got Charley a Hat. I sent him home on St Car at 9. Charley's
stable & Baker shop on fire. worked till 11. it was ruined. it was a big fire. I was wringing
wet. folks knew it not.
November, Sunday 14, 1880
Was a plesent day. turned to snowing before night. I was down to fire in morning. came back
home with John & Mattie. they stayed for dinner. we tormented Mattie on politics. I went

up to Sue with them. home again before dark. Lizzie was setting in Rocking chair all day.
our baby noticed in Sunday news. we will name him Ben Butler.
Monday 15
Was a cold day. was at work on vanes and turned handles in PM. it was very cold so I did
not go to GB meeting. was at store. came home with Guiger(?) and Kurtz. the former told
of his fire escape. all abed when I got home.
November, Tuesday 16, 1880
Was a cloudy cold day. looked like snow. was fixing for loading Phil car. Young & Wolbert
clearing out foundry. was up St. paid Dhiel & C & M 3 dol on stove. paid Shattler for 3
bus of apples. was at Tibbets meeting. changed to Friday.
Wednesday 17
Was a snowey day. snowed most all day. commence to load a car. Young & Wolbert have the
honer of that job. was not up St this eve. was at Clingers. got an Enquirer and read till
9. I sleep up St with Charles. baby & Lizzie doing well.
November, Thursday 18, 1880
Was clear cold day. snow 5 in deep. made paths before I went to shop. a new man to learn
to sett up mills. a moon light night. some slaighs out. it was fearfull cold for November.
was up to Store. shop not ready to bake till to morrow eve. Meat store started next to
Clingers.
Friday 19
Was a cold day. was working on vanes changing braces. was up St in eve. was at store. was
there all eve as Charley was out fixing things in bake shop. first baking since the fire.
no bread to night.
November, Saturday 20, 1880
Was a little milder. was at work. the car for Phil finished this morning. I finish changing
vanes. rode up town in the buss. was up St. was at store all eve. went home at 10. took
home the first Oysters.
Sunday 21
Was very cold the coldest day so far 10 below zero. I was home all day. Sue & Children
came out for dinner. came out just as we had done eating. Mary was out in PM. Sue went home
on 4 oclock St car. our baby doing well.
November, Monday 22, 1880
Was very cold in the morn. some better then yesterday. worked on vanes and odd work. Sam
Young was down to Malable shop to fix pumps and up to Masts. I was at Clingers. to cold
to go to town so I returned. read papers and retired at 9. it was very cold.
Tuesday 23
Was still cold some better. hauling ice has begun. colder now then any time last winter.
was on vanes and made a coal box for Welsh. fix valve for our tin well bucket. pump was
frooze. was up to store till after 9 oclock. took liver worst home.
November, Wednesday 24, 1880
Was a nice day. it snowed most all day and all eve showing still when I went home. was up
to Store was alone as Charley was up St. Sue was down to Social with Mrs M Krapp. craded
some 12 ft mills today. Lizzie bought a Turkey for 70 cts the first we ever had. our boys
all well. I still slep up St.
Thursday 25
Was a plesent winter day. snowed much last night. good slaighing today. it is Thanksgiving
day so we did not work. had the boys out slaighing in theer little sled. took Charley up
to Sue's after dinner. we had Turkey for dinner. in eve took Charly to Fair. a bad time
with him coming home. he wanted to see Nip & Tuck.
November, Friday 26, 1880
Was a plesent winter day good slaighing. thawing some. was at work we holed up acuating
rod stuff on a jumper. run it through the planer and sawed it by night. I spent eve at home
and retired early. was tired.
Saturday 27
Was a nice winter day. finished acuating rods and craded vanes. our girl left so last night
was our last night to sleep up St. was at store till after 10. Charley Wilson & young Marshall
were there till I left. fun with Mattie about our bet. promised her to come for dinner.
November, Sunday 28, 1880
Was a disagreable day. rained & sleated all day so I could not go to John. was at home all
day. no one came to see us. I sleept all P.M. and retired early at eve. Thermometer stoop
32 above zero. I bought the Themometer yesterday.
Monday 29
Was a cold day. Ther- 28 above zero. in morn was at work. was on vanes all day. some boxing
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a model mill. felt sick all day so I went to bed with out supper. got oysters at Sell. prefer
going to bed.
November, Tuesday 30, 1880
Was a plesent winter day. somewhat cloudy. looked like snowing. sleited some in eve. Ther16 above in morn. was on vanes all day. felt better by night. was up to store. rapped candy.
paid for coal. it has gone up 25 ct.
December, Wednesday 1
Was real nice winter day. thawed a little. look a little like snow but cleared up at dark.
was up town. was at store till after 10. Mr Kurtz was there with me till I went home. I
rapped up candy. The electors cast there votes for Garfield & Arther.
December, Thursday 2, 1880
Was a mild winter day. thawed a little. we loaded a car for Kansas City. 3 12 ft mills 6
10 ft Buckeye 30 10 turbines. we were done at 4 oclock. was up to store untill after 8.
rapped up H.H. candy. came home after 9 oclock.
Friday 3
Was a cold day. some milder then yesterday. was crading vanes all day. was at store awhile
then went to Phren club. we had a good time. "Ambision the world's greatest foe" was the
subject. Mr Carson & lady Von Sichel Christofer were all that were there save I & Lady.
December, Saturday 4, 1880
Was a disagreabl rainy day and after dark it rained like fury. it was warm and all the snow
melted. was at store till after 10 oclock. walked home in the rain. Watter creses for supper
at Sues. we had mince pie at home. bought Charly a pop gun & Robie some tin soldiers.
Sunday 5
Was very nice in the morn but in PM turned cold real chilly by night. Lizzie went to John
by St car. I took Rob & Charley in there wagon. John Hugal & lady there for dinner. we had
fun about the Camp meeting Cooks. spent eve at home reading Investigators.
December, Monday 6, 1880
Was a cold day. sun out in morn. in PM turned real cold and snowed. I worked on Martions
slaigh. was up St paid Coblenz & Meyer 6 dol came home with Mr Parker before 9. stopt in
at Clingers. a dispute on religion putt Sells. we came home together.
Tuesday 7
Was very cold again 12 degrees above Zero. worked on odd work. made a door for John Symons.
fixed drowels for Welsh. helpt Birgh sett up stove. was at store alone as Charly was away.
stayed there till nearly 10. it was snowing again in the evening.
December, Wednesday 8, 1880
Was a cold day. was working on slaigh. we expected to load car but did not get ready. I
went up store in the eve. we painted toys the first of the season. there was slaighing but
not very good.
Thursday 9
Was very cold. commenced to load car for Jackson Mich. we put in 50 mills 40 Turbines &
10 Buckeyes & 27 pumps. not finish yet. will load tomorrow. was very cold in the eve. was
up to store painting toys. came home at 10 oclock. Mother Nature was the topic.
December, Friday 10, 1880
Was very cold day. load car in the morning. finished after dinner. it was very cold work.
was up to store painting toys. to much red was all the go. we left one pan full for Monday.
weather getting warmer. Mother up at 2 oclock. our clock had stop and we did not know the
time over with Lizzie.
Saturday 11
Was some what milder. snow thawing. slaighing played out. was working on odd jobs. little
Charly over to shop. Mother out at fence freezing waiting for him. was up to store till
10. bought the boys some toy books. bought oyster at Sells.
December, Sunday 12, 1880
Was a plesent day at least till 4 oclock when it commenced to rain. we went to Gerdles at
10 and stayed there 4. then we came home and got catched in the rain. spent eve at home
reading papers. Mrs Jerrimers died Mrs Phillip Myers died.
Monday 13
Was at work. weather moderating. we got out two tanks. we will be bussy this week packing
machines for France & New Zeland. was up to Store painting toys. we were through early.
the girls helpt us. pay night. Fun with Sam Young about the new man belonging to the Babtist
Ch.
December, Tuesday 14, 1880
Was some milder then yesterday. Mr Dodsen commenced to work. he was sent down to help me.
we boxed pump for Paris and lawn mower handles. He is quite a help on packing goods. rapped

kisses in the eve. we had quite a bevey of Girls & Mary & old Gerdle were there. went home
with Mr. Kurtz. Flora Folkamp married.
Wednesday 15
Was a plesent winter day. was pack wind mills for New Zealand. in the eve was at Store.
rapped kisses. Mrs Voll and Sophia there. we had a lively time after all was over trying
to dance. beer run out. Charly said we drank it.
December, Thursday 16, 1880
Was a plesent day. not very cold. was still packing mills. in eve was at Store. a big crowed
there. rapped kisses. Mary & Geo there. Mattie & John ther awhile. when we were done we
went in the Kitchen and danced a lively time. Geo & Sam load car for Omaha. 34 wind mills
77 p.
Friday 17
Was still cold but only moderat for winter. was packing boxes till noon. then Dodson & I
commenced to invoice a dirty job. was very slippery I had a bad fall. was at store awhile.
was down to Shoushs and bought Christmas toys for the children. went home early. was with
Mr Kurtz. We fixed window for Christmas this eve. Rained & Sleated in PM.
December, Saturday 18, 1880
Was a plesent winter day clear in the eve. was invoicing till noon then went to packing
mills. was at store till 10. went home with Parker & Kurtz. bought Mary & Sue a pickel plate
last eve.
Sunday 19
Was some colder again. Clinger was in to see me and so spoilt my going to Uni Ch as I intended.
Mary was here in PM. Little Charly went to Grace Chapel this PM and on coming home some
boys pushed him down. Ella Row carried him home. he was bleeding from a cut over this eye.
I was home all day. retired early.
December, Monday 20, 1880
Was a nice winter day. it snowed most all day. finished packing mill and worked on shaves
for slaigh. was at store all eve as Charly & Sue were at Opera house to see Damon & Pythias.
pay night but I had to pay taxes this week so I had little left. went home late.
Tuesday 21
Was a nice winter day. we sent mills of to Ohalane(?) New Zealand. was up to store in the
eve. nothing going on. Christmas will be rather dull this year. I was down to Sheurs and
bought Mattie & Sue a fruit dish. late when I went home.
December, Wednesday 22, 1880
Was rather cold but good slaighing. it was cloudy & looked like snowing. was working on
odd jobs. ground the planer bits. was at store. Charly was making 1 ct toys. left for home
at half past 10. Lizzie has tooth ache. bought her a sett of silver spoons.
Thursday 23
Was a winter day. slaighing is good. was at work on vanes again. another car load of mil
ordered for Calaforni so work is getting better. was at store till after 10. John was to
have brought a board for a lap board. did not bring it. he had no time.
December, Friday 24, 1880
Was a winter day. snowing fine snow most all day. I worked on slaigh again and dressed some
lumber. we were to have been paid off but mony was put in the safe. Lizzie was up helping
Sue & Charly. Mother had Robbie & Bennie alone and had her hands full. little Charly was
up to store till I went home. we gave them their toys when we got home.
Saturday 25
Was a nice Christmas day. snowed most all day. was shaved at Clingner shop. had the boys
out with thier slaigh. Geo Tiffiny was in in the morn. rode up town with Pet Kepsey. I was
up street to get Enquire. got none. was at store till late. Grace Chappel has Christmass
this eve.
December, Sunday 26, 1880
Was a nice winter day. took Robie & Charley to Sue's in their slaigh. took Rob to Uni S.S.
and stayed for Church. Mr Kurtz was there too. Lizzie came to Sue's with baby and we stayed
for dinner. Charles took us home hi his slaigh and gave us quite a ride coming round the
back way. spent eve at home.
Monday 27
Was getting some colder. good slaighing. was at work. was crading vanes and finished Mast
slaigh. we were paid off this and I got my book first. the first time that ever occurred.
was up to store and stayed till 10 oclock.
December, Tuesday 28, 1880
Was very cold 14 below Zero. worked on 12 vanes. few Slaigh out today. it was very cold
in the eve so I stayed at home. read awhile and retired early.
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Wednesday 29
Was very cold the coldest this winter. our thermometer was down to zero in the shed. the
lowest ever reached there. steam pipes froze up stairs in our room. Sam & Enginer fixing
them so we had a cold room till noon. To cold to go to town. remained at home & retired
early.
December, Thursday 30, 1880
Was still very cold but on the mend. finished 12 ft vanes and out of lumber a car load up
town. was up to store in eve. it was some better this eve and I hope will moderate. came
home at 10.
Friday 31
Was some what milder. worked on odd jobs. it snowed some in the P.M. and some in the eve
and as Charly has Peter Kepsey to help him I did not go up town. read the Symone Times and
retired at 10 oclock and so closed the old year.
Memoranda.
So passes an other year. nothing of importance occured except an addition to our family
of an other boy. in fact it was as the past few year that Same thing over again. We had
no misfortune and no special favors. we were all remarkable healthy. and so we will not
complain and try and make the future better than the past. adu 1880.
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Diary of George W. Netts 1881
Front:

Geo W Netts
No 544 West Main St
Springfield Ohio

This diary and the next few diaries are extremely faded. My apologies for all of the
omissions. Jackie.
January, Saturday 1, 1881
Was a plesent winter day good slaighing. work all day on wood worker on Lawn Mower handles.
try to get them out without turning. was at store. this will be my last time as Charley
has P. Kepsey to drive & clerk evenings.
Sunday 2
Was a plesent day. Mr Clinger in in the morn. John & family & Sue & children all out for
dinner. Mary & Geo out in P.M. we had a lively time about birth certificas. truble with
the children at dinner. good slaighing.
Monday 3
Was a mild winter day. was up to pay coal. office closed. paid Hana??? and ????. Old Gerdle
has a note from Geo Jr. wants Mary to sign Charley told him not to do it. brought home
? bus potatoes paid Charley 75 ct. pay night 10.45.
January, Tuesday 4, 1881
Was a mild winter day. a little more snow. good slaighing. worked on odd jobs. Martin not
at shop. went to Dance at Funk Hall. a lively time. we left Children with Ma who had a high
time. she was booming at 11 o.
Wednesday 5
Was an other nice winter day. snowed all afternoon. we unloaded a car load of lumber a
cold job. put it in the plane house. spent eve at home reading the Farm & Fireside.
Thursday 6
Was still good winter weather. good slaighing. was at work as usial. dressed some lumber.
spent eve at home reading some old papers.
January, Friday 7, 1881
Was rather a cold day. commenced to load car for Calafornie a C.A.&StL car No 5588. half
loaded by night. was up to store. intended to go Phren club but Charley went to Watter works
meeting.
Saturday 8
Was very cold again this morn. finished car for Calafornie. it was loaded as follows. 16
12 ft mills 15 10 ft 4 8 ft & 5 10 ft Buckeyes. was up st. hard coal. bought meat at Market.
came home at 9 oclock with Geo Tiffiny.
Sunday 9
Was still winterish. good slaighing lots of slaighs out. home all day. Mary & George out.
Lizzie & Charley went Grace S.S. I & Charley went to St Pauls Ch memorial. commenced this
eve. saw the Calaforni car in the train this eve.
January, Monday 10, 1881
Was still cold. craded vanes. was up to store paid Charley for Bread. came home with Lambert.
it was colder by night.
Tuesday 11
Was below Zero again from 6 to 10. was still croding vanes & odd jobs. went to store and
took sled with me. brought home 1 bus of potatoes. came home with Mr Parker. very cold.
Wednesday 12
Was down to Zero but milder by night. dressed lumber for shavings for Hank. handle stuff
came Sam & I run it through Planer. spent eve at home reading till 9 oclock. Received load
of Coal.
January, Thursday 13, 1881
Was a mild day. commenced to rain. snow going fast. working on wood worker again. a talk
with Nurse & Martan on Evolution. spent eve at home. put both boys to sleep.
Friday 14
Was rather cold. worked on Lawn mower handles. done my first turning on the new lathe. was
up town. was at Mr Tibbetts none of the club out but one. spent the eve there and had a
plesent chat.
Saturday 15
Was still cold. went to market bought apples. got book History of insects at Public
library. was at store till after 9 oclock. came home with Kuntz.

January, Sunday 16, 1881
Was a plesent day quit cold. was home all day. Lizzie & Charly with Annie went to Chapel.
Mr Carson here this PM. stayed quite a while. spent eve at home. snowed some after dark.
Monday 17
Was a cold morning. a little new snow. was at work. commenced to try braces on 8 ft wheel.
pay night. receved 12.60. was up to Opera house to H??? Danty. little Charly with me. John
& children there. Charley hollered to Clown to get up. ours are wrong.
Tuesday 18
Was some milder snow thawing. spent most all day on braces for wind mills. turned some.
spent eve at home reading and cutting up with boys.
January, Wednesday 19, 1881
Was a drizly rainey day. snow melting fast. worked on boxes again. was to Mary companies
dance at Gishler Hall. John & Mattie there. a good dance. took Charly up on the sled and
had Benny along to. Bobbie was home with Mother.
Thursday 20
Was a rainy day rained off and on all day. rained hard in the night as we went to bed. was
still working on braces for 10 ft mills. spent the eve at home. Slaighing about over.
Friday 21
Was cold again. 3 or 4 in of new snow. Slaighing good again. turned handles most all day.
Paxton is now working on the binder attachment they bought a Champion dropped up this eve.
spent the eve at home reading Symore Times.
January, Saturday 22, 1881
Was cold again. turned handles all day. had lathe painted. Was up to Market. Liz was with
me. was at Library got Life of Webster. Sue & I in at Blochs. was at Store till after 10.
Charley Wilson was there. Was asked to run for Counselman for 9 ward.
Sunday 23
Was a cold day about 20 degrees above. Lizzie was up. had tooth pulled. Mandy our girl was
home. Mary was here. Annie & Charley went S.S. at Grace. tried to ??? house. Jack to high.
read Webster life. retired at 9. I dont expect ever to be Counsel man.
Monday 24
Was a cold day. worked on Lathe turned small handles. Sam Young going to Defiance. spent
the eve at home.
January, Tuesday 25, 1881
Was a cold day. was on lathe most of all day. received ash cuttings for small handles. spent
the eve at home.
Wednesday 26
Was some colder. was on lathe on small handles. Martin put me to learning a man to put up
wind mills. with him till dark on tanks. his name is Fogler. Was up to Store. bought George
at lathe(?). came home with Milt Flatter.
Thursday 27
Was still colder down to L???. Was with Mr Fogler on Buckeye till nearly noon. turned in
P.M. was home all eve reading anecdotes of Daniel Webster. a nice book to read. My birthday
34.
January, Friday 28, 1881
Was as cold as yesterday. our winter is bound to hold on. Was on odd work and turned handles
between jobs. eve at home reading Webster. Charley Kepsey started to work again.
Saturday 29
Was still cold but moderating. a car load of stock lumber brought down by train. Wolbert
& I pulled it up. in PM was at Coblenz to put in pump a bad job. was at Sue's till 10 oclock.
Sunday 30
Was a mild day thawing. Clinger & I with Lizzie & Charley went to Hilkers spring for Cress.
got basket full. Had boys on the ice with there sled. home all P.M. Mr & Mrs Clinger here
in eve. talked of Little Rock.
January, Monday 31, 1881
Was winter again snowing and blowing. Sam Young back again. mad box for agent to cary model
Mill. pay night. spent the eve at home reading Saturdays Enquire which I had left in shop
over Sunday. Robbie has whoping cough.
February, Tuesday 1
Was real winter this morning snow 4 to 5 in deep. had to make paths a gain. a crust on
the snow made it hard work. commenced to finish long handles. do not like the job. spent
the eve at home.
Wednesday 2
Was very cold real winter. was on long handles most all day. Martan trying to better patten

but no go. spent the eve at home. it was very cold. we eat in middle room.
February, Thursday 3, 1881
Was down to Zero. very cold in the shop. finished long handles and was on the lathe the
rest of the day. spent the eve at home. we eat in the middle room.
Friday 4
Was down to zero at our house but 10 below at some places. turned all day. spent the eve
at home reading Webster and Symore Times.
Saturday 5
Was still very cold but on the mend. was on lathe all day. went to town at 5 good slaighing.
was at Market. was at Library got Life of Horace Greely came home at 10. big octival(?)
at St Paul ME Ch.
February, Sunday 6, 1881
Was much better thawing some. home all day. Sue & children out in P.M. Lizzie went out
slaighing with Charley. Mary & George out stayed for supper. Mr Voll & Miss Henshel in to
warm on their return from slaiging.
Monday 7
Was some milder. commenced to rain in PM. rain all eve. pay night. went up to Sue. John
& Matte there. Charley went to. Ely Perkens lectured. I took Potatoes home with sled. it
was at wet night. received 8th load of coal 4.25.
Tuesday 8
Was raining all day and rained all last night. raining this eve as I retired. Turning most
all day. helpt Young make box for Lawn mower agent. spent the eve at home. all the boys
home hooping cough. sent 3 dol to Advance.
February, Wednesday 9, 1881
Still raining. Buck creek high. was turning small handles. spent the eve at home. boys all
coughing. reading Partons life of Greely.
Thursday 10
Was a cloudy day. snow all gone. worked as usial commenced to saw out long handles for
Lawn mowers. was up to store. brought Charley a harp.
Friday 11
Was raining again. not very cold. sawed more long handles. went up town again. we had cod
fish today. came home in the rain.
February, Saturday 12, 1881
Was cold again snowy & blowing like fury. it was so bad I did not go to town. bought meat
of Mr Sells. miss laid harp for Charly. cant find it high or low.
Sunday 13
Was still very cold. snow drifted. home all morning. went to Sue's in P.M. John and family
there fun about Valentines. I recieved one yesterday. retired early this eve.
Monday 14
Was still very cold for Feb but moderated before night. I was up town bought the boys each
a book. Valentines day Charly had one from Georgie. I took one to Annie. came home at 9.
fixing my Lawn mower handle machine.
February, Tuesday 15, 1881
Was a little more moderate cloudy. ground cover with snow before I went to bed. read till
nearly 11 in Life of Greely. boys still coughing bad. working on handles all P.M.
Wednesday 16
Was a winter day snow 4 to 5 in deep in morning. made pathes round here. worked on long
handles. spent the eve at home. went down to Clingers for 10 cts worth of beer.
Thursday 17
Was more moderate snow most all gone again. worked on handles long ones. finished 4 hundred.
spent the eve at home. boys still whooping.
February, Friday 18, 1881
Was mild again and commenced to rain. rained hard before dark and until I retired so I remaind
at home and retired early. was not the wellest.
Saturday 19
Was cloudy and a little colder. I worked on small handles all day. no one to help me. getting
tired of my job. was up to Library and to market. bought apples and meat. apples 1$ per
bus.
Sunday 20
Was cold again about 20 de above Zero. home all morning. went to hear Parker lecture on
the Gates of Hell a poor afair. was at Sue's and home all eve. read Greely.
February, Monday 21, 1881
Was a plesent day but very muddy. an inch or 2 of snow fell last night. struck Martan for
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more wages and soon after Geo Tiffiny came and said they would give me job up there. have
not desided what to do.
Tuesday 22
Was a fine day. very muddy. Martan made me foreman of wood shop and raised my wages 2 ct
per hour. spent the eve at home reading life of Greely.
Wednesday 23
Was cold again. was working on odd jobs. brock a bit that I bore rollers with. recieved
big load of stuff for L.Mower handles. send 2 dollers to M??? for Times & Life of Paine.
February, Thursday 24, 1881
Was a plesent day. Mr Martan ask me about to hire Hutchingson to work. I was willing provided
he would run saw. he commenced to day at noon. I run long handle in wood worker.
Friday 25
Was a plesent day. was on machine with long handle all day. Chas Wilson into me wanted
a job. could not give him one. was at home all evening reading life of Greely.
Saturday 26
Was a cool plesent day. ask Martan to let me have one hand more. told him of Wilson. said
I could get him. was up town. rode up with Lambert. forgot my library book. saw C Wilson.
was told to get work. came home at 10.
February, Sunday 27, 1881
Was a very rainy day. rained all day so I was home all day. we had Goose for dinner. boys
still whooping some better. read Paines life and "John's Way".
Monday 28
Was cold again. was at the lathe all day. Wilson came to work. things mooving of all right.
intended to go to town but it was to cold so I stopt in at Clingers. was down to Grocery
and got some beer.
March, Tuesday 1
Was some better pretty cool in the morning. get stuff ready for car load to Jackson Mich.
all out before night. went to town. had wrong book to library. John Sue & I went to Lecture.
Hedlys on Children.
March, Wednesday 2, 1881
Was a plesent spring day. loaded a car for Jackson. Sam & C Wilson down loading in eve.
was up to lecture. Charly Schaefer went with John & I. home after 10. let Pet Kepsey have
25 dol.
Thursday 3
Was raining in the morning. turned to snow befor night and got very cold. I turned handle
all day. Sam got out Fl???. spent the eve at home. P Kepsey weeding this eve. we were invited
but could not go. boy all whooping. Telophoned for call.
Friday 4
Was some milder. Was turning handles. was up to hear lecture. Charley & Sue went with John
& I. Mrs Paxson & new pattern maker out to. subject Success & failure. it was better then
the last one. Garfield inaugrated.
March, Saturday 5, 1881
Was some better. was on handle most all day. was at lecture. Ingersoll the subject. was
in the balcony. John and Mattie out.
Sunday 6
Was a mild day snow melting. was very muddy. Charley & I went to John's. Sue & babies came
down. we played cards. came home by dark. spent the eve at home.
Monday 7
Was a plesent day. was working on the scales which was frozen tight. Pig iron coming for
the foundry. was up to hear Hedley last lecture not much. Beaty was the subject. nude
caracters display.
March, Tuesday 8, 1881
Was some milder. was working on handles. John B. Geagh lectured this eve. I did not attend.
spent the eve at home. I received Jefferson's life from Library last night.
Wednesday 9
Was a cold day again raining & freezing. was all day working on handles. I have broke in
Sam on Woodworking to get out handles. Lizzie was on the sick list.
Thursday 10
Was better again. was on lathe most all day. was up town. was at Deahl for saw sett. bought
knife for Georgie & Charley. was up to see Sue. Mrs Thornton was there.
March, Friday 11, 1881
Was a wet day. was turning small handles. sent Sam Young up to Champion shop to load some
pumps. spent the eve at home. we got 1 1/2 bushel potatoes.

Saturday 12
Was sleeting in the morning but plesent toward eve. was up town. was at market to late for
what I went up for (eggs & Chickens). was at Charley's till 10. home with Kurtz.
Sunday 13
Was a cool day wind chilly. was home all morning. in PM was down to Tiffiney's. was down
to Stringtown saw BR stacked out. spent the eve at home as I went to bed at 7 oclock.
March, Monday 14, 1881
Was a plesent day. was working on Mills for Australia. Halderson & I. Sam on Flashs. was
up town. down to see John. both sick. Mattie has dypthiora. a paper from Batesville. ???
Carz assasinated yesterday.
Tuesday 15
Was a real Spring day. cut trees out. worked till after dark. was working for Foundry stuff
most all day. had a long rest. made molders go to work tomorrow. spent the eve at home.
Wednesday 16
Was a mild day but rained all day. took up last lumber to day in the rain. all hands on
big boxes for Australia. Clark & his man making boxes & Dodson & His boy packing pumps.
very tired. lemonade for supper. spent the eve at home. Stuff for bonder(?) out today.
March, Thursday 17, 1881
Was a plesent day. turned handles. was up town. was at Charleys. came home at 9 oclock.
St Patricks day. Foundry started today first heat.
Friday 18
Was getting cooler. was at Tibbets to club meeting no speaking. 3 caractors read. a dull
evening. came home at 10 with Mr Kurtz.
Saturday 19
Was a cool day. was turning most all day on small handles. rode up town on Fraight train.
left m money at home. got some of Charley baker bought a duck. Saw them putting up ????
the P.M.
March, Sunday 20, 1881
Was a winterish day. snowed most all day. Mary & John with Lew out for dinner. they stayed
till 5. spent eve reading. retired early.
Monday 21
Was some better. was at work. commenced work filling saws. was at it most all day off an
on. eve was up town. was at Library and renew card. came home at 9.
Tuesday 22
Was still cool but getting warmer. crossed cut stuff and got out handles. very bussy in
the wood department. spent the eve at home. retire early.
March, Wednesday 23, 1881
Was a plesent day. was turning rammers for the moulders short ones. we Lizzie with Charley
& I went to Levelles variaty show. Garettes family not with them so we were disapointed.
Mr Clinger stayed with Bobbie & Bennie.
Thursday 24
Was a nice day. car load of lumber came. recieved a load of 1 1/2 in pine for Flasks & ash
lumber for handles. spent the eve at home. Clinger stopt in & I got quart of beer. got my
shoes.
Friday 25
Was a cloudy day with rain & snowed in the eve. unload the lumber and had Sam loading car
for Chicago. spent the eve at home. commenced to dig foundation for new shop wheelbarrow
factory.
March, Saturday 26, 1881
Was some better only windy. work most all day on saw. ask Martan to work 11 hours. he said
I could let the boys work. was up town till 10.
Sunday 27
Was a plesent sunny day & boys went to Sues to spend the day. Clinger & I went to Mad River.
we went from first bridge to second around the river where I had never been before. in PM
took ride with C Schaefer out valley pike and out east Main.
Monday 28
Was a plesent day. it commenced to rain at 5 oclock & rained hard all eve at least till
I retired. wood shop worked 11 hours. Sam Young out because he did not get more pay. I turned
some rammers for black moulders. spent the eve at home. we had Kitchen washed.
March, Tuesday 29, 1881
Was snowing and cold snowed off and on most all day. Sam Young on long handles. spent the
eve at home as it was to bad to go up town. Charles Wilson took my library book up for me.
Wednesday 30
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Was a real winter day snow drifted in every corner and still snowing. swept snow of lumber
but no good. more would fall on it. I stayed at home again as it was to bad.
Thursday 31
Was some better as far as cold was concerned but it was still snowing. had to get lumber
in. it was a cold job. we all worked 11 hours this week spent the eve at home. Learning
an old man to set up mill. Mr McBidey.
April, Friday 1, 1881
Was a real winter day thawing some but some show still falling. working on Flash for foundry
loaded Chicago car. spent the eve at home. ex sheriff Layton died.
Saturday 2
Was still winterish some snow falling. was turning small handles. we made 1/2 extry in morn
but quite at 4 1/2 oclock with the rest of the shop. was up to store in eve. got lives of
Presidents at Library this eve.
Sunday 3
Was a real winter day not so cold but snow falling. was at Masonic Lodge and was with them
to Layton's funeral. was at house. did not go to Enon. was at John's for dinner. was there
till night. talked of partnership business.
April, Monday 4, 1881
Was still winterish but getting milder. City election. worked till half past 5. was the
last man voted in the 9th ward. was up till after 11 oclock. Coffin elected. Mr Heyward
Marshall Barker Lobsiton(?) Mills St. Commisioner.
Tuesday 5
Was some better spring coming. we resumed 10 hours again as Martin gave me an other man
to help. was up to Store again this eve. Cin elected Den- Mayor. Enquirer displaid a Rooster.
Wednesday 6
Was some better snow thawing but still cool. was turning most all day. C Wilson & Deffenbach
loaded Calefornia Car. Georgie Schafer out to spend the day. I took him home. stayed till
9 and came home.
April, Thursday 7, 1881
Was more like spring. an other load of lumber. Wilson & Deffenbach un loaded it. spent the
eve at home. retired early. commenced to take Daily Enquirer today. Deed took in Senate.
Mr Martan in Cin. ground planer bits.
Friday 8
Was still getting warmer. worked on handles. Car being loaded for Boston all mowers & pumps.
a barrel of oil came down on new pattern maker. he mooved over on east side. Mr Henry commences
tomorrow morning.
Saturday 9
Was a plesent spring day. spaded garden for Ma. Sam fixing street mill. Deffenbach off today.
was up St. was at market. Annie making tower out of papers. came home with Tiffaney.
April, Sunday 10, 1881
Was a very plesent day. the nicest this year. Clinger & I went to Snyder's woods. we had
Rob & Charley with us. the boys nearly played out. C & I down to Stringtown. got some beer
in PM. was with Charley & Sue out riding out Lawrenceville pike. spent the eve at home.
John & some other ???? going in business.
Monday 11
Was a plesent day. was turning most all day. Mr Henry working on snop flashs. pay night.
worked one half hours. went up town. came home early.
Tuesday 12
Was getting warmer. looks like we were going to have warm weather soon. Charleys building
going up fast. his baker Joe left last Saturday. ??? he ????? bad breed. was up to store.
Georgie was out and I took him home.
April, Wednesday 13, 1881
Was more like spring then day so far. was on rollers to day. stuff was all wet from ice
melting on it. Deffenbach helpt me he complained of being sick. he is of little worth.
Thursday 14
Was a plesent day. turning rollers for lawn mowers. Charley sent word to com up to store.
I was up he was baking himself. I was in store alone. came home with Lambert.
Friday 15
Was a plesent day. Deffenbach came back. I sent him up stares to help Thos Baum. was up
to store again. Charley was baking again so I could not go to club. came home after 10 oclock
with Lambert again.
April, Saturday 16, 1881
Was a warm plesent day. was up to Depot with Niger Ben to put wind mill in car. car to fall

so I left it. first time I ever used Telaphone. was at store till after 10. Sam Young down
to Y. Springs. C Wilson sick to day.
Sunday 17
Was a warm day only it rained all morning. in PM took boys to see show bills was on High
St. meet Mr & Mrs Carver. was at Bean new shop. spent the eve at home. retired early.
Monday 18
Was a plesent day. worked on handles. spent eve up to store. Mr Henry did not get his paye.
John & Steiman going in to business. John & Mattie went to ball.
April, Tuesday 19, 1881
Was a warm day. was turning rollers again. got orders for 40 more mills. was up to store
again. brought home lots of old bread for chickens.
Wednesday 20
Was more like summer then ever. working on a 6 foot tank. Geo Wolbert down to help. got
out bottom before noon. in PM was at Snyders sale. bought one lot on Jefferson St and half
lot of Thomson joining me on east.
Thursday 21
Was a warm plesent day. still working on rollers. getting out more Flasks. Was up to store
again but came home early. Georgie was out playing with Charley. they were over to shop.
April, Friday 22, 1881
Was a very warm day. was turning leather buckets and some mallets for foundry. was up to
Phren club. Phren a delusion was the subject a lively time. a liberal club to be organized
next Sunday. came home with George Kepsey.
Saturday 23
Was a real warm day. was turning small handles. Sam out to Honch(?). C Wilson went home
at noon he was sick. was up to market. was at John's shop. came home with Kurtz. Robbie
has the measles bad.
Sunday 24
Was the warmest day so far. Clinger & I was out in Snyders woods gathering lettuce. got
lots of it. George & Annie out for dinner. I was at ??? Sunday School room we organised
a Scientific club on the ????? ???. I was President and elected Vice for one month.
April, Monday 25, 1881
Was a very warm day. I worked on saw most all day as C Wilson was sick and Young was away
fixing pumps. I was up to store. Georgie out and stayed all night. I was home at 10 oclock.
was to see C Wilson.
Tuesday 26
Was an other warm day. was working on large Flashs. Wilson still sick. was up street stopt
at store till after 9. came home with Kurtz. I took Mattie home last night. Georgie went
home with me this eve. lost Kite on Telegraph.
Wednesday 27
Was an other warm day. at 10 I went up town with Phiffer to get Deeds. I got both of mine.
Sells show in town. saw the parade. back to work in PM. Will Row quite watching. commenced
to pack boxes for Liverpool. 2 Mills & 2 pumps. Charly getting measles.
April, Thursday 28, 1881
Was a nice day. Martan spoke to me about having Henry & Young build Ben a house. was up
to store in eve. Deadlock still in the Senate.
Friday 29
Was a plesent day. was turning most all day. Was at Phren club. Darwin theories was the
subject. came home late.
Saturday 30
Was a plesent day. was at work as usualy. was up to market. bought some eggs and lettuce.
was at store till after 10. came home with Kurtz.
May, Sunday 1, 1881
Was a plesent day. Clinger & I took a walk to Snyders damn. a man named Dallis went with
us. we came home by vie of Stringtown. got beer at Millers. John & family out. we were up
to see lots. were at Clingers. Mary & her tenants out home. a religious chat.
Monday 2
Was a plesent summer day. was at work as usial. started Ben's house. Was up St in eve. at
John talk of building house. came home early.
Tuesday 3
Was a plesent day a shower. commenced to run 9 1/2 hours. This morning so I did not go to
town this eve. spent the eve at home reading Enquirer. all Garden growing finely.
May, Wednesday 4, 1881
Was a plesent day. Was at work as usial. Hutchinson helping Clerk so G. Kepsey & I are all
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alone. was up st but came home early.
Thursday 5
Was a plesent day a shower. work as usial. Kiss rapping but I did not go as I was to tired.
Kepsey hurt his foot I let him go home at 6 oclock. load a car with pumps. I did not help.
Friday 6
Was a plesent day. had C Wilson in shop today as Kepsey was home with sprained ancle. I
was up town took John some handles. came home early. Lizzie was at Savings bank. no go.
so that ????? dump on building.
May, Saturday 7, 1881
Was a very warm day. we worked till 1/2 past 5.Henry & Young worked on house till 7 then
came in to work on Flasks. I was up town. was at cheap tool store. bought hammer 2 basins
tacks & shoe lace. came home at 10 with Mr Kurtz.
Sunday 8
Was a very plesent summer day. mushrooms out. saw several parties who had some. was down
to creek with Chir & Rol. saw some men tumbling. was at Scientific club. Kurtz was with
me. a good time. Clinger & wife down for supper. John Allen in after supper. a spiritual
chat.
Monday 9
Was a plesent warm day. a shower in P.M. C Wilson loading car with wind mills to F T & 5
Buckeyes. was up St. was at John's. meet the D?????. he will begin on house. came home with
Mr Kinsly & Farrel. Garden growing fine. Potatoes up over a week.
May, Tuesday 10, 1881
Was a very warm day. short of hands today as Kepsey was on sick list. Geiger Schafer out.
stayed all night. I spent eve at home.
Wednesday 11
Was an other warm day. Was at work as usial. Mrs Keller out for dinner. we still work 11
1/2 hours. spent the eve at home.
Thursday 12
o
Was still very warm. 90 in the shade. Henry & Young still at Ben's house. spent the eve
at home. Georgie & boys playing show. Ma was up to Sue's. Cora & Clara have the measles.
spent the eve at home.
May, Friday 13, 1881
Was still 90 in the shade. was turning handles. got behind. Georgie still out at our house.
got order for 15 flasks more. rained & stormed in the eve. so did not go up town as I had
intended.
Saturday 14
Was still very warm. Annie was out all day. she was over in the shop. an other rain storm
in PM. went up town with Georgie & Annie. took annie up to Dr Russell. had a tooth pulled.
we bought some Fus??? one for Annie & one for us.
Sunday 15
Was very warm. Clinger & Frank the Blacksmith & I went to Snyder's damn. home by vie of
Stringtown. had beer & eggs. was up to Club meeting a good time. was in the chair. walk
out with Allen. came home via of College. was in at John's. home by dark. C Wilson brought
me the Enquirer.
May, Monday 16, 1881
Was some what cooler. was working on odd work. Henry & Young still on house. pay night 15.55.
spent the eve at home reading Ingersoll new lecture.
Tuesday 17
Was still cool. got orders for 20 Fair derricks & 6 mills to box for New Zealand. Sam out
to Coffin's mill. spent the eve at home. Wright Band out to seranade us. they came out after
we had retired. made them Lemonade.
Wednesday 18
Was a warm sunny day. Young out to Coffin's Henry in Flashs all working on handles. spent
the eve at home. getting dusty wind from the north in our favor.
May, Thursday 29, 1881
Was still bright & clear wind cool and from the south. spent the eve at home. Young & Wilson
out to Grubs on Urbana pike.
Friday 20
Was clear & some warmer. turning handles. Young out to Gerds at Tremont. we have been working
11 3/4 hours so far this will be the last for us. was shaved at Bazey's. was cut several
times. was at Phren club. What faculties make me a Darwinian.
Saturday 21
Was a bright sunny day still dusty. worked as usial. was up St in eve. was at store till

10 oclock. was at library got Origen of Species by Darwin. came home with Kurtz.
May, Sunday 22, 1881
Was a warm day clear & sunny. Great excitment in town. 500 men building IB&W RR through
town & Coup's Circus came in. was there in morn & eve. watched men building RR. spent the
eve at home. John out for dinner.
Monday 23
Was still clear & Bright. Coups shows in town. folks all up to see it. they went in the
afternoon. Sue children were along to. spent the eve at home. Sam & Wilson put up a buckeye
engine & T. mill on St derrick.
Tuesday 24
Was getting warmer and dustyer. Henry commenced to build a shed for foundry. Sam helping.
we work but 10 hours now. was up town in the eve. bought over alls.
May, Wednesday 25, 1881
Was warmer still clear and very dusty. commenced to work 10 1/2 hours this morn. Young
went to Marion. Spent eve at home. am not feeling just well. bothered with cough.
Thursday 26
Was very warm bright & clear. big order for mills. all working inside. 60 mills to get out.
Georgie out all day. was up Store. brought home sack of bread. came home with St John. slept
up Stairs.
Friday 27
Was a plesent day. working on handles. Young was at Marion. was up to Phren club only 4
out. looks like busting(?) Charly scrubing when I came past. had my hair cut.
May, Saturday 28, 1881
Was a very warm day. fearfull dusty. Annie Cory & Sue out all day. Lizzie up to see Sue.
we though the little stranger had arrived. Geo & Cory stayed all night. Annie went up with
me. came home at 10.
Sunday 29
Was very warm & fearfull dusty. went down to old Lyceum hall with Charley S- & Pet Kepsey.
was in bathing the first time this season. was home all day. in eve went up to Clingers.
Monday 30
Was a warm day. went up town. a storm came up. hurried home. was caught in the rain at Grubs
Grocery. was there over an hour. came home with Sport Des????. sleept up Stairs.
May, Tuesday 31, 1881
Was a plesent day. hoed potatoes in morn and eve. spent the eve at home reading old Enquirers.
retired at 9 oclock. Robinson show bills are up. coming on the 11 of June.
June, Wednesday 1
Was a real nice day. a shower in the morning. a car is being loaded for Beatrice Neb. Sue
has a little boy going to call him Chas Edward. was up to see him. bought Paris Green.
Soph & Lizzie were with me.
Thursday 2
Was a cool day. very busy in the shop. Chas Kepsey came to work again. an order for Derrick
and 75 lb tank. hoed potatoes. Lizzie & I spent the eve at home and sleept up Stairs another
good rain during the night.
June, Friday 3, 1881
Was still cool with little showers. was working on odd jobs. spent the eve at home reading
Enquirer.
Saturday 4
Was some warmer. getting out lumber for Garber's Wind mill job. went up town and was at
John's shop & at Store till after 10 oclock. came home with Kurtz.
Sunday 5
Was a rainy day. rained most all day. Clinger & I went around the race to Stringtown. stopt
in at Millers and I stopt at C- house. Lizzie had intended to go to John but it rained to
hard. in eve Charley & I took walk to Holsonfullers Lots. came home vie of Snyder.
June, Monday 6, 1881
Was a cloudy day rained last night. Young & Wilson got out Derrick stuff. we took up all
the lumber and dressed it. I was up to Sue's. took Georgie home. came home early.
Tuesday 7
Was a warm day. rained hard last night. we worked on shed packing out holes for rafters.
sent stuff out to Garbers place on Clifton avenue.
Wednesday 8
Was fair day mixed with showers. rained hard last night again. Young out at Garbers. Wilson
put roof on carriage shed. spent the eve at home. cleaned out gutter. Cherries are getting
ripe.
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June, Thursday 9, 1881
Was cool cloudy day. rained hard again last night. Was nice in PM. was at Holsonfullers
sale. bought lot No. 2992 for 140 dol. Charley Kepsey got caught in shaft. hurt bad. was
up town in the eve. was at store awhile.
Friday 10
Was a plesent day. Ben's house finished. Henry & Young working on frame for tank. eve was
up to Phren club. we paid our dues and adjourned till Sept. we had a good time.
Saturday 11
Was a fine day. Robinsons show in town. Lizzie & boys up town. eat dinner with Ma alone.
eve was up town. was up to the show grounds. saw them tare down the animal tent and saw
them load on cars. came home with Kurtz.
June, Sunday 12, 1881
Was a plesent day. we were down to new R.R. went out to Dayton pike. was below Patton's
creek. came home via Harvy Hughes quarries and Stringtown. Was at John's for dinner. Lizzie
& Robie went up in the morn. Volls were in this PM. retired early.
Monday 13
Was a warm day. Kepsey some better. finished shed roof. Wilson loading car. Young still
away. recieved roller stuff and we got 1000 ft stack lumber. went down to Grubs Grocery.
little Charley was with me.
Tuesday 14
Was a bright clear day. worked as usial. S Young finished Garbers job. spent the eve at
home. worked on gutter. read Enquirer and retired early. slept up stairs.
June, Wednesday 15, 1881
Was a plesent summer day. worked as usial. Young went to Van Wert. C Kepsey still away since
he was hurt. was up to old sycomer hole a while with Gorgie & Charlie a bathing. we had
a nice time.
Thursday 16
Was a plesent day. worked as usial. was up to Store. took Charley out to drill. came home
by way of Clifton road. Gorgie & Clara with me. came home at 9.
Friday 17
Was a plesent warm day. worked as usial. Young came back. this PM was up to store alone.
Charlie out drilling & Petter at show. came home at 10 oclock.
June, Saturday 18, 1881
Was a warm plesent day. a car load of stack lumber in the yard. commenced to unload. Wilson
& Joe at it. Was up to Market but bought nothing. came home at 10 with Kuntz.
Sunday 19
Was a plesent day. Lizzie went to Gerdles early. I went with Clinger to Snyder damn. Mr
Davis with us. stopt in to see Sue Way who was sick. we had lots of fun bathing. was at
Gerdle for dinner. was at Mr Krenerd Gerdles neighbors.
Monday 20
Was a rainy day rained hard in the morn nice before night. finished unloading car of
lumber. was up town in the eve. stayed up till after 9 oclock. Charley getting ready to
go to Laffette Ind.
June, Tuesday 21, 1881
Was a warm plesent day. worked as usial. Charly left on 5 oclock train. I was up to Store
till nearly 10 oclock. Wolbert came down to work so I have lots of hands.
Wednesday 22
Was a plesent day. worked till 9.30 then started for picnic. left on 10.10 train for Yellow
Springs. St Paul & Luthern S.S. picnic. came home late as we left Springs after 8. Lizzie
was up to Sue's all day.
Thursday 23
Was a warm day. worked all day. was at store alone in eve. Old Gerdle got to fighting was
in station house. his naighbor came up to have me get him out. he was left off before we
got there.
June, Friday 24, 1881
Was a warm day. worked all day but did not feel well. took a dose of Saltsburger drops last
night. spent the eve at home and read the papers.
Saturday 25
Was a warm day. worked as usial. worked till 5.30. was up St. meet Mr Brewer who wanted
me to go in the Grocery business. paid 20 for last lot. came home with Kurtz after 10 oclock.
saw the new comit for first time.
Sunday 26
Was very warm. Mr Clinger & Henry started for IB&W RR. we were joined by Andres Arnett &

Bob Harrison. Pet Kepsey took Charley & Robbie home in Buggy. John & family out for dinner.
Sue children out in PM. They all blackend themselves and a lively time was the result.
June, Monday 27, 1881
Was a warm day. was at work as usial. Gorge Wey died. was up town after 9. pay night. got
13.00 dol. came home with Mr Kurtz.
Tuesday 28
Was very warm. was turning small handles all day. eve was up to Luth Ch to hear Colfax.
I was much mistaken about the man. a poor speaker. a full house. Wittenberg College brought
him here.
Wednesday 29
Was very warm. Turning small handles. hard to find work for the men. I guess some will have
to go. spent the eve at home reading the papers.
June, Thursday 30, 1881
Was an other warm day. still on small handles. all hands in the shop so I have plenty of
help. business slacking up considerable. spent the eve at home. Georgie Shaeffer was out.
July, Friday 1
Was still very warm. commenced Privey for Ben. had a car load of lumber unloaded. stock
lumber all lengths. was up St shave at Duch barber. came home at 10 oclock. read Enquirer
before going to bed.
Saturday 2
Was very warm packed 4 pumps for Paris at noon. Lizzie told me that Garfield had been shot.
all the talk in PM and the only subject for the eve. He is not dead but not expected to
live. the assasin one Charles Guettins.
July, Sunday 3, 1881
Was cool in morn but very warm during the day. Clinger & I took walk around the race. was
in swimming in Stringtown. stopt at Millers and at Meads & McClennen. was at Clingers in
the eve. Garfield still lives.
Monday 4
Was the warmest day up to date. was at Store all day. not much going on. Garfield still
lives and of course was all the talk. Enquirer selling like hot cakes. came home at 9 oclock.
Children had fire works in eve. Ice cream for supper.
Tuesday 5
Was very war getting hoter every day. Garfield getting better. we loaded car for Grand
crossing Ill. eve was up to Store. Clark was down to shop to pick out pump. came home with
Kurtz. Young goes to Mich tomorrow.
July, Wednesday 6, 1881
Still dry and hot 100 degrees in the shade. was turning most all day. spent the eve at
home. Garfield getting better.
Thursday 7
Was still dry and hot. every thing in garden dieing. Georgie out all day. eve took him &
Charlie down to creek to swim. we had a nice time. Clinger was with us.
Friday 8
The hottest day 102 degrees in the shade. ferfull dusty. commenced to load car for San
Francisco Cal. went to town. was at Charlie's & at John's store. he was not in. shaved at
Busby's. came home alone at 9.30. the hotest up to date.
July, Saturday 9, 1881
Was hot as ever. work till 5.30. was up to store till 10. A hard time to get wagon to go
Pic nic in. was at Massey's but could not get it. quite a disapointment to those set on
going.
Sunday 10
Was hot no letting up. Flora Clinger & Mrs Henry down early to get me to hunt up wagon.
Mr C & I were down to Sells. he let his day go so we finely went to second Tin bridge and
spent a plesent day. Lizzie was in swimming after dark. I walked out & back. all enjoyed
the day.
Monday 11
Was at work. Same not back yet. it was still hot. 2 dol short in my pay. was up to store
but came home at 9 oclock. it was the hotest eve of the summer.
July, Tuesday 12, 1881
Was hot as ever and fearfull dusty. was at work. Sam still out. Little Georgie out all day.
I took the boys down to bath. came home with Will Burnett. look some like rain but it past
over and we got no rain.
Wednesday 13
Was very warm again. I started early for Columbus to Dem Convention. we arrive in Col at
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9 oclock. was with Daly & Henry. we were together all day. was in the convention. Bookwalter
nominated on second ballot. boys all enthusiastic. we had good time.
Thursday 14
Was hot as ever. all at work again. all boys of democratic persuasion well pleased with
Bookwalter. it commenced to rain at 6 PM and rained all night a slow rain. laid down dust.
did not penetrat the ground very far.
July, Friday 15, 1881
Was some what cooler but still doing very well for summer. loaded car for Indianaplis. I
turned handles most all day. the two tank we made this week were shipt today. ENquirer has
Bookwalters picture today. I spent the eve at home.
Saturday 16
Was a plesent day. Enquirer has Lieut Gov Johnson picture in it. worked as usial. was up
town. had a talk with Mr Brewer regarding crib Business.
Sunday 17
Was some what cloudy in the morning and some rain. went out with C Schaefer to see water
works. was at east end beer garden. was at Johns for dinner. our family was there. John
& I went over to cemitry. came home before dark.
July, Monday 18, 1881
Was at work as usial. all hands at work again. work is mighty slack. Sam went out to Sultzbocks
to put up mill. was up St. came home at nine.
Tuesday 19
Was a plesent day some cooler. we packed 2 mills for over the seas. Wolbert helpt me. spent
the eve at home reading Enquirer. Springfield Republic is loud against Bookwalter.
Wednesday 20
Was plesent long looked for rain came and is much cooler.
was on lathe again all day. Sam got back so all hands are here again. spent the eve at home
reading. 4 numbers of my U.S. history came.
July, Thursday 21, 1881
Was a plesent day. a little rain last night. was turning handles most all day. was up town
but came home early. went up on Fright train.
Friday 22
Was a plesent day. rained hard last night and several showers this morning. nice in P.M.
Mr Henry at Clyde. The McPherson monument unvailed. spent the eve at home.
Saturday 23
Was a plesent day. Mr Henry back again at noon. I put the Champion dropper together that
Paxton had been figuring binder to. was up town. went up on Fright. put in Charleys pump.
Brewer down to see me. went home alone.
July, Sunday 24, 1881
Was a very plesent day. started early on picnic exposion at Tin bridge. We had nice time.
Mrs Henry & Lizzie in bathing and two of girls went in also. a bad time coming home. got
stuck in the mud. home by 10 oclock.
Monday 25
Was a plesent day. all hand at work. I turned all day. was up to John's shop. was at store
till 9. came home read Sunday Enquirer & todays. retire at 11 oclock.
Tuesday 26
Was a plesent day. all at work. we commenced to load a car for Jackson Mich 19 Buckeye
& 3 8 ft Turbines. spent the eve at home reading Enquirer.
July, Wednesday 27, 1881
Excursion to Cleevland. Was a plesent day. work getting slack. finished car. no more here
to crad up vanes. So I had to let Wilson & Hutchinson off for the rest of the week. laid
up Binder this eve. a little shower. I was up to store till 10.
Thursday 28
Was a plesent day. rather lonesome in the shop. Wm Liebert came back this afternoon. spent
eve at home. made a acting bar for the boys and cut out cigar box for lantern.
Friday 29
Was a plesent day. a little shower in PM. we had Binder and again done much better. was
up st in PM. was at Barber shop and was with John & Mattie. came home at 9 oclock.
July, Saturday 30, 1881
Was a plesent warm day. worked till 5.30. we were bussy today. No more at hand get so we
cant crad vanes. was up st and was at store till after 10 oclock.
Sunday 31
Was a plesent warm day. was at Snyder's damn. was in bathing. saw woman in swimming. was
at Miller at Stringtown. took a walk to see our lots. was at Baseys and at Bob Elliots.

spent a plesent day.
August, Monday 1
Was some warmer and very dusty. Harey Hughes hurt by runaway. hurt bad. we had Binder out.
I think it is a failure. unloaded a box car of Lumber. Wilson & Hathorn back again. Henry
started on Ben's kitchen. was up to ????.
August, Tuesday 2, 1881
Was at work as usial. boys all at work but wire not here yet. eve was down to river with
Georgie & Charlie & Robbie. Mr clinger came down afterwards. spent eve at home.
Wednesday 3
Was a hot day again. men all in shop to day Fixing up 12 ft Buckeye for Omaha car. was up
St this eve. Georgie went home with me. Was at Johns told him to see Huben about his store
room.
Thursday 4
Was very warm today. Negro celabration at Spence Grove. spent the eve at home. Sue was out
with her children all day. a nursery man talked me into buying 5.70 worth of trees and berries.
August, Friday 5, 1881
Was very warm as bad as July. up to 100 degrees. was up St was shaved at Busey's. was at
Johns shop. an exconvict talks. Hubens store to high. came home with Kurtz.
Saturday 6
Was very warm 100 degrees. we all quit at 4.30 this PM. was up to market. Was with Sue to
Blocks. bought an apron. was at Store till 10. came home with Kurtz. had a Wattermellon.
Sunday 7
Was very foggie in the morn. we went to our reunion Pic nic was at McClure spring and went
to Henry SNyders damn. we had a good time about riding and in bathing. Lizzie & Mrs Henry
and Maime & Lizzie Henry were in with bathing suits. ran into a post coming home. We had
a Dutch lesson.
August, Monday 8, 1881
Was some cooler a nice day for work. Henry & Wilson at Bens house. Sam fixing pumps. wire
came so we got out vanes for car to Omaha. was up to Schaefers. settled for pump. came home
with Kurtz.
Tuesday 9
Was some warmer again. diging potatoes this morn. fixed Bean & Deurdoffs pump. was at St
Paul Ch to fix pump. came back as it was not ready. spent the eve at home. Car for Omaha
today contents 20 Turbine 2 12 ft B & 1 12 ft Turbine. 125 pumps.
Wednesday 10
Was a plesent day. recieved order for 2 square tanks. Sam went to Marion. We loaded a half
car for Springfield Ills. spent eve at home reading.
August, Thursday 11, 1881
Was a warm plesent day. a little shower last night. a very sultry night. did not sleep till
after 12 oclock. spent the eve at home reading.
Friday 12
Was a cool day. was bussy in shop again. orders for 50 bbl tank and one for 21 bbl. was
up St. was shaved by duch barber. a scandle out on Mattie. was at Johns. Sam Young came
back this PM.
Saturday 13
Was a cool plesent day. we all worked till 5.30. Sam, Wilson & Charley K- worked till 6
oclock to finish car for Phil-. 15 mills & rest pumps. waterwork trench caved in. 2 men
hurt. was at Store till 10. was at Auction. bought train of cars and rolling pins.
August, Sunday 14, 1881
Was a cool plesent day. was down to JB&W. down as far as 2d Tin bridge. old Gerdle was with
us. had Charley along. he walked 5 miles. was home all PM. in eve went to Clingers. he was
not at home. we stayed there an hour. Berons was not well.
Monday 15
Was a cool plesent day. we put up two Tanks today. 50 & 20 bbl. was at store and at Auction.
Georgie was out with his Velosipede. met Sam Young in at John. we got talking on Chosen
Friends.
Tuesday 16
Was a plesent day. we were all very bussy with shop. Young was at Clevland. I was up street.
was at Johns give man plan for house. came home early.
August, Wednesday 17, 1881
Was a plesent day. no rain for some time. a car was loaded for Indianoplis. had 40 mills
on it. Wolbert is down helping me sence last Tuesday.
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Thursday 18
Was still dry and dusty but plesent. Little Bennie is sick. Ma is worried. we will have
to give up picnic if he dont get better. spent eve at home.
Friday 19
Was a plesent day. sunny and dry. had to speak to Young. he was killing to much time and
stopt. Hills talking. was up St. was at Charlies and at Sue's. came home. President improving
slow.
August, Saturday 20, 1881
Was still very dry but plesent. Bennie some better. more Flesh orders to day. Young working
on Fair derricks. was at store all eve. came home alone.
Sunday 21
Was foggy in the morn but cleared up we went down to Snyders station to picnic. we had nice
time. I was down to Enon to get Enquirer. all sold. we were down in boat. we were in bathing.
home at dark. no accident to day.
Monday 22
Was a plesent day bright and sunny. we were all at work. Henry Wilson & Walbert on Ben's
house. a car to ??? stuff for pumps. (Rest too faded to read - J.)
August, Tuesday 23, 1881
Was a warm spring day very dusty. was out to Fair grounds to put up Turbine & Buckeye mills.
I helpt Henry Reeder. was at Sue's for supper. Little Charley was with me.
Wednesday 24
Was a warm dusty day. was out to Fair in the morning to finish job. came home by way of
my Snyder lot. talked to ????. they were on next lot. I guess I'll not build on main St
lot.
Thursday 25
Was warm and still no rain. Young at St Paris all at work again. lots of folks in to the
Fair. I had lots fill with dirt from Columbus
(Rest too faded - J.)
August, Friday 26, 1881
Was a very warm day ferefull dusty. Barnum's show in town. we all left shop to the parade.
gone 1 1/2 hours. had lots filled with dirt. in eve we went to the show. took Charles &
Robbie. we did not like it much.
Saturday 27
Was very warm & dusty. President very low. Wilson & I fixed Charley Chrane pump. Young came
home again. was up St till 10 oclock. came home with Parker. President death expected any
hour.
Sunday 28
Was very warm & dusty. took Georgie Charly & Robbie down by creek. let them go in bathing.
they had a good time. John & Children out for dinner. Sue came out in PM. took them all
down to creek. let them wade. spent eve at home. Mr Clinger & Mr Hull were with to the creek.
August, Monday 29, 1881
Was very warm & dusty. every one longing for rain. ???? on fair & exposision ground. Young's
Bro-in-law died. eve went with Clinger to creek to bath. Charly was with us. read enquirer.
President getting better.
Tuesday 30
Was very warm & dusty 100 in the shade. we load car for Omaha. 20 Turbines 5 10 Buckeyes
& 1 12 ft B. we packed all of exposision goods. spent the eve at home. got my new boots.
they fit well.
Wednesday 31
Was a plesent day. getting warmer. we loaded half car for Gala, Ill. 12 10 ft Turbines.
spent the eve at home reading Enquirer. President getting better.
September, Thursday 1, 1881
Was still very warm dusty and no signs of rain. was not up St. John & Holdain out. we talked
of the house. I guess I'll build.
Friday 2
Was very warm dusty as ever. was up town was at dutch barber shop had my hair cut. was
at John shop. came home early.
Saturday 3
Was a plesent warm day. we all worked till 5.00. I was at Charley till after 10 oclock.
came home on St car. had a wattermellon. I was awake till after 11 oclock.
September, Sunday 4, 1881
Was some cooler. looked like rain. The intended to go to Snyder damn but a miss understanding
nocked all in the head. Clinger & I was at Hilkers spring. Gerdles out for dinner. was up
town with boys. came home on St car.

Monday 5
Was a warm day. Young was at Green springs. finished packing mill for City of Mexico. Martan
down to Cincinnati this week. was at home waiting for Henrys. they were to late so we did
not go.
Tuesday 6
Was very warm still dusty. was up St but did not see my carpenter. came home early. President
was mooved to ???? Branch all safe and sound. hope revived that he will survive.
September, Wednesday 7, 1881
Was still warm and very dusty. we worked all day as usial. was up St. saw my Carpenter and
we came to an understanding. the house will be built for $1400.00.
Thursday 8
Was warm and dusty. every body wishing for rain. President getting much better. spent the
eve at home reading Enquirer.
Friday 9
Was the day sett for laying out the house. Holsten did not come. Gerdle would not dig the
celler so I presume Holstan will wait till next week. was up St. was shaved at Boseys.
September, Saturday 10, 1881
Was still warm and dusty. looked some like rain. rained a little aft 10 PM. we were getting
ready to go picnicing came home at 10 oclock. President some worse.
Sunday 11
Was a plesent day. cool in the morn. we went to Snyder damn. at the station we had a plesent.
came home after dark. this winds up the picnic. we retired early.
Monday 12
Was still warm and dusty. getting some cooler. we were working on our usial work. pay night
got 14.70. spent eve at Opera house. Town meeting body cross.
September, Tuesday 13, 1881
Was sunny still dusty. let P Kepsey have 15 dol. spent the eve at home reading and retired
early. Charley had the tooth ache.
Wednesday 14
Was some what cool in the morn but no rain. very dusty. spent the eve at home. cut my wood
and read Enquirer. President worse.
Thursday 15
Was some what cloudy rained in the eve so I did not go to town. body unwell. sleept up
stairs but this eve it was nice to hear the rain. stone for house are coming.
September, Friday 16, 1881
Rained most all day. men diging our celler. was up St was shaved at Duch shop. came home
early and retired soon after I got home.
Saturday 17
Was a plesent day cool and sunny. worked till 4.30 PM. was at store till after 10 oclock.
bought watermellon. Garfield getting worse. guess he'll die.
Sunday 18
Was a plesent warm day. Clinger & I was down to second tin bridge. we went to the IB&W grade
came home on this side of Mad river. Andy Barnett was with us. home all PM. at Clingers
eve. was down to Stringtown with Fr?? & Clinger.
September, Monday 19, 1881
Was a plesent day. was at work. I reduced time to 10 hours. was up town. Garfield worse
not expected to live. was at John. bought groceries at meat store in Bowman block.
Tuesday 20
Was a plesent day. News that Garfield has died. no work in PM. was up to Store all afternoon.
eat supper their. home at 9.
Wednesday 21
Was a plesent day. we were at work again. the country in deep mourning. Business houses
are draped. more sympithy (faded - J.) spent the eve at home. Jakes McCh??? in to see me
this eve.
September, Thursday 22, 1881
Was still plesent. work getting slack. cant find work for all the men. expect to let some
off. spent the eve at home reading Enquirer about Garfields death.
Friday 23
Was some what cloudy and some rain fell. was up street was at John & Sue's. bought a bucket
of Grapes for 5 cts per lb. came home at 9.
Saturday 24
Was a plesent day again. we worked till 4.30. (Rest faded - J.)
September, Sunday 25, 1881
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Was a plesent day. Clinger & I down to Hilkers spring. was at Johns. was at Jake Fishers.
was at Sue's for dinner. was with John & partner. was at Fair grounds and came home by way
of Snyder addition.
Monday 26
Was a plesent day a few small showers. no shop running. Garfield burried at Cleveland this
PM at 3 oclock. a big funeral prosession in town. I worked at home all day. spent eve at
home. bought W. Mellon of Milt Schotter.
Tuesday 27
Was a plesent day. all at work. we were paid off today. getting ready for Gas. Hutchinson
& I cut holes in floor in the paint shop. spent the eve at home reading of Garfields funeral.
all well at home.
September, Wednesday 28, 1881
Was a plesent warm day. we loaded car for Omaha. 40 10 ft mills all Turbines & 20 pumps.
Masons commenced to lay foundation for our celler. spent the eve at home reading.
Thursday 29
Was a plesent day. masons working on celler. getting along well. spent the eve at home reading
Enquirer. politics turning up especialy by the Republicans. Temperence folks lively to.
Friday 30
Was a plesent day. celler nearly done. looks some like rain. spent the eve at home reading.
no news of importance. (Rest faded - J.)
October, Saturday 1, 1881
Was a plesent day cloudy. at 6 oclock it commenced to rain and rained for all that was out.
the bigist rain for 8 months. was up town till 10. came home on St car. had s??? goals.
celler finished at noon.
Sunday 2
Was cloudy and some rain. lots of water in celler. walls damaged considerable. John & his
partner out. we took walk down to Stringtown. John & family out for dinner. I was over to
Folgers house with the boys.
Monday 3
Was a nice cool day rain all over. Holstan out to find place for lumber. said he would
commence next Wednesday. at shop we commenced foundry shed. getting along quit well. was
up town. paid Charly 1.25.
October, Friday 7, 1881
Was a plesent day. Henry & I finished shed all but windows. Sam down to Yellow Springs.
Was up town. was at Wigwam. exSenater Bouse speaking. no good did not stay long. no
carpenters here as yet.
Saturday 8
Was a cloudy & rainy day. carpenters commenced to work this morn but rain quite them gave
C Wilson a rachet. Leadlow paper are bussy distributing in shop. Thomas Burnett died today.
I was at Opera house. C Foster spoke. same old stone of last year.
Sunday 9
Was a plesent day. it rained all night but sun came out nice and was bright all day. in
P.M. Clinger & I with little Charley went down RR to second tin bridge. (Rest faded - J.)
October, Monday 10, 1881
Was a fine day. Carpenters at house again. ???? eat dinner with us put up a 9 ft tank for
Farm & fireside. eve was at niger meeting and at Ludlow meeting. a good speaker at L meeting.
Tuesday 11
Was a nice day. this was election. I voted Greenback ticket excepting Seitz as I voted for
Bookwalter. was up to hear election returns. stayed till I knew Foster was elected. then
came home
Wednesday 12
Was a plesent day. Democrats blue. Rep. jolly. all the boys at work. work getting scarce.
I guess I must let Charley Wilson off. Sam goes to Xenia to morrow. spent the eve at home.
October, Thursday 13, 1881
Was a rainy day. men that worked on house had to go home. I was out to ?ayes to fix pump.
was down in the well. came back at 10 oclock. spent the eve at home. Old Man Frank ??? this
PM. Ma at the ????.
Friday 14
Was cloudy but plesent. worked all day expecting a car to load for Ground ????. car did
not come. spent the eve at home reading Symore times & Enquirer. Farm & Fireside came to
day. 2 numbers. ask Martan for a raise. dont expect to get it.
Saturday 15
Was a plesent day. Mr Muzzy for dinner. his last meal he quits on the house. house all

weather boarded. was up St. was at John got miffed at John. not interducing me to the folks
at the store. came home at 10 oclock.
October, Sunday 16, 1881
Was in at McClennes. Rechert home from Little Rock. Was a warm plesent day. Clinger & I
down to Stringtown and came home by way of the race. Mr. Henry over to see house. we went
to his house & I and Robbie went to Snyders addition. meet Mr Miller. came home on St Car.
Sue & Charley out riding. they went to see JB&W.
Monday 17
Was a cloudy day rained a little. carpenters bussy on house. Sam Young off to Marion. work
scarce. got order for Cal car. told Charley I could not keep keep ????? for life of Garfield.
spent the eve at home. Bennie can raise to his feet alone.
Tuesday 18
Was a clear sunny day. heavey frost last night the first of the season. we worked till quarter
of 6 let Charley Wilson off for the rest of the week. spent the eve at home
October, Wednesday 19, 1881
Was cool and plesent. work getting slack. only 4 of us at work. Gas men working in front
of our house. will be in the shop by next week.
Thursday 20
Was some warmer again. worked as usial. Sam Young at Marion & returning by Mechanicburbs.
Henry & S??? Walbert at Farm & Fireside putting up tank. I will have to go up in the morn.
Friday 21
Was very foggy in the morn. was up with Henry & Wolbert and put up tank at Farm & Fireside
building we worked till noon. (Rest faded - J.)
October, Saturday 22, 1881
Was a plesent day. we worked till 4.30. Mr Henry was at Houks carpentering. was up to Charley
and was in the store all eve. came home at 10. Martan raised my wages to 25 ct per hour.
Sunday 23
Was a cloudy rainy day in A.M. H. Prayer Clinger & I were down to Snyder damn after Hickery
nuts. no success. home by way of Millers. rain in PM. little Charley fell in the celler.
I retired early with bad head ache.
Monday 24
Was a plesent day a little cool in the morning. (Rest faded - J.)
October, Tuesday 25, 1881
Was a plesent day all hands at work in shop. Sam fixed Zislers pumps. spent the eve at
home. getting a bad cold. read Enquir till bed time.
Wednesday 26
Was a plesent day. Sam up at Mechanacburg. recieved an order for 10 mills and 10 pumps for
Australia. was up to Sue's. I was in the store as they all went to Blocks Open house to
hear Sen Giddens.
Thursday 27
Was a plesent day. House nearly done for lathers. Gerdles drying. Cistern down to rock this
eve. S Young back. went up town on Fraight. was at Johns & at Sue's. (Rest faded - J.)
October, Friday 26, 1881
Was a plesent day. worked as usial. recieved order for 5 12 ft Turbines for South Australia
to go with other lot so have plenty of work. spent the eve at home.
Saturday 29
Was a plesent day. Martan told me to send Charley with fence men. was up town. was at Charley
store till 10. bought first Oysters.
Sunday 30
Was a nice plesent day. was with Robbie down to Snyders woods. got some walnuts. was with
the man that knew Bob Ingersoll at Peoria. we were in at Johnnie come lately. 4 duchmen
in there talking on morality.
October, Monday 31, 1881
Was a plesent day. was at work. we were on boxes for Australia. Vanes all gone. new iron
in today and some new vanes made. pay night. my second pay at 25 ct per hour.
November, Tuesday 1
Was a very nice day for all saints day. lathers working on house this week. worked till
10 oclock last night. Gerdle diging cistern diging in the rock. a slight rain last night.
Wednesday 2
Was a plesent day a little cooler. Sam Young away for a 2 weeks stay. boxes nearly all packed
except that 12 ft mills. spent the eve at home reading the enquirer.
November, Thursday 3, 1881
Was cloudy wind blowing cold. was packing boxes. put pumps in the boxes. was up to Sues.
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I stayed in store. Sue & Charly went to Sam Siddens at Blocks Opera house.
Friday 4
Was a cool morning. I went with Ben out to Martlands to put in pump. Sam Martan was out
there. we got one in. had no base for the other. came home with Sam. spent the eve at home.
wore my overcoat for the first time.
Saturday 5
Was some milder. colered men putting down morter bed so there is some hopes for next week.
was up to Store till 10. was at Market. went ????. bought two chickens for Sue. bought first
Fish for this season.
November, Sunday 6, 1881
Was a real nice day a little cool. in morning Charley & Robbie & I went down to Bechels
and got some walnuts. in PM we went out to Watterworks in Piefers carriage. Sue Charly &
family out for supper.
Monday 7
Was a plesent day. finished packing boxes for export. Geo Walbert mooving out in our room
so every thing is up side down. was at John & at Dr Austins. was at Charly till 9. put in
two pumps for Nurse.
Tuesday 8
Was a nice day. was out to Maitlands again. pipe to long so I could not do any thing. home
by noon. was down to see Hull at noon. he died at 5.30. was down with Mr Clinger after supper.
was up to meat store with the two boys.
November, Wednesday 9, 1881
Was a plesent fall day. was at work on boxes for Austraily. was up street in the eve. read
Enquirer before I retire. Election rather favorable for the Democrats.
Thursday 10
Was a plesent day. Plasterers commenced on house but so slow that they will not finished
it this week. Lizzie & I went to Hulls funeral. the sermon was thin. I lost 11 hours on
the account shift. Wilcox South Australa 15 mills and a car load to Jackson.
Friday 11
Was a drizzly rainy day. I went out to Mellingers before noon. eat dinner there. had I come
to the shop for a union a man killed on Yellow springs St by a Locomotive and one killed
up town by the cars. eat supper at Mellingers and (Faded - J.)
November, Saturday 12, 1881
Was a sunny day allthough it rain all night. I fixed pipes and came to town with Mellinger
hired man. sleept by myself. I spent a plesent day at M. home for dinner. was up St in eve.
was up till 10. Lizzie recieved a dispatched that her ma was better.
Sunday 13
Was a nice bright sunny day. was down to IBW with Charley & Robbie. a chicken for dinner.
Mr Clinger & I went to see Snyders & Hellersfuller addition. spent the eve at home. Ma getting
a sick spell. Charley eat some pills and could not go to school next day.
Monday 14
Was a nice day a little cloudy looked some like rain. Plasterer finished house & Geyser
finished vault for privey. pay night. part of my hands did not get their pay. was up town.
paid Ins on house. Sue bought some domin(?) & she sent some to Ma who is worse.
November, Tuesday 15, 1881
Was a cool day. a heavey frost last night. Clerk has roof on wore house. up 4 or 5 ft. we
are packing 12 mills (6 10 & 6 12 ft) and 24 pumps. Ma no better. spent the eve at home.
we are very bussy now in the shop.
Wednesday 16
Was a plesent day. men still raising the roof. brought up a lot of lumber so brick masons
could work. eve was at home. Ma no better. We sent for Dr. Austin. he left her medicines.
will call again tomorrow.
Thursday 17
Was still plesent. looks some for rain very muddy. sent Geyser off paid him 4 dollers.
I will get some one else to make the cistern. Dr here again. Ma some better. (Rest faded
- J.)
November, Friday 18, 1881
It rain all last night and all day. every thing full of water. celler in new house 6 in
deep. Clerks new man helpt me and spoiled a lot of handles. spent the eve at home as it
was still raining. Ma some better. a card from dead letter office.
Saturday 19
Was a plesent day but very muddy. every thing standing with water. we finished or rather
sent car to Omaha 14 10 ft & 2 12 ft J.T. we quite at 4.30 as usial. I went up with Dr

Austin. Ma told him not to come again.
Sunday 20
Was a cool bright day. I was not out of the house all day. John & Mattie here with children
for dinner. Sue & children came in the P.M. Mrs Keller was with her. Charley came after
the children. Sue & Mrs K went home in St Car.
November, Monday 21, 1881
Was very rainy day again. turned to snow and then to rain again. very disagreable. I was
up to McCl???horn's office to be examined for the Foristen lodge. he was not in so came
home early. was at Sue's awhile. Adam Phipper boy died.
Tuesday 22
Was cool and clean again. work getting slack. received order for 2 10 & 2 12 ft mills to
be packed for export. sent Clarks man off. no work. spent the eve at home. Lizzie's Ma is
worse and they want her to come but as my Mother is not well she will not go.
Wednesday 23
Was some what mild. St fearful muddy. was up and was examined by McClaughin for the
Forresters. was at Charleys awhile. come home at 9. want to build cool house tomorrow as
it will be Thanksgiving day. put up pipe on the Kitchen chimney.
November, Thursday 24, 1881
Was very cold. Henry Wollest C Kepsey came to build coal house. we all worked till noon.
then quite as it was to cold. I worked some in P.M. Lizzie took Charley with her. Chatholic
Fair & I had to tend to the baby. it was still very cold in the eve.
Friday 25
Was still very cold. all at work again. recieved Tank lumber and commenced on 2 21 ft tanks.
spent the eve at home reading Travels in China.
Saturday 26
Was some milder. finished 2 tanks. worked on coal shead till dark then was at Bakery till
after 10 oclock. Chatholic fair still running. had a Boston Globe ???? 1981 an hundred year
news.
November, Sunday 27, 1881
Was very fair for winter. thawing in the shade. Clinger and I went down the 3C&I down to
2nd bridge and home by way of IG&W track down to the big blest. Mary here after dinner.
saw boards for coal sheed in the morning.
Monday 28
Was a plesent day getting some milder. was at work. Clerks man back again. we expected lumber
for warehouse but she came not. was up st was at Store. Petter was scrubing as I came by.
came home early.
Tuesday 29
Was a mild day rather muddy. lumber came. we all worked at unloading it. C Kepsey & I threw
it off the car. we got it all ??? except 6 posts. (Rest faded - J.)
November, Wednesday 30, 1881
Was still mild and plesent. we commenced to frame large gerders for the ware house. was
up Store kiss rapping. some new folks out this eve. Mrs Voll there as usial. I worked some
on the coal shed.
December, Thursday 1
Was a mild winters day. working on large post for ware house. Hutchinsons beating the new
man all to smash. was up to store. took little Charley with me kiss rapping again. no stranger
out this eve.
Friday 2
Was mild and plesent. We commenced to raise pillers and got them up and part of the Girder.
it went up all right. spent the eve at home reading Seymore times and Enquirer. (Rest faded
- J.)
December, Saturday 3, 1881
Was a very nice day. we got Gerder up all right and commenced to lay joist. Clark framing
the trimers. we commenced to lay the bottom floor on south side. was up St. John Partner
paid me 1.50 on ladder.
Sunday 4
Was a very nice day for winter. Clinger & I went down the Vally pike to Bridge and crost
to IB&W. came home by way of Dayton road. was to see old Gerdle. he is played out for this
winter. Old Mrs Zisler died this morn. spent eve at home. Charly was at Grace S.S.
Monday 5
Planted Goose berries & Black berries this morn. Was a bright sunny day. we finished putting
up joist and boys laid floor on South side. was up St was at Mr Hays. a Brick mason to
build Cistern. was at Sue's. Police ball at ???? this eve. (Rest faded - J.)
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December, Tuesday 6, 1881
Was a cloudy day a little chilly. commenced to bride joist and have floor laid on both
sides so we can raise roof. we got out horses for Stairs. received lumber for ????. tank
for Farm & Fireside. Benny up set ink & Charley got a licking for going to Pieffers.
Wednesday 7
Was a plesent day. Clark raising roof. a man hurt. Crogy Miller let piece of lumber fall
on him. eve was up town. joined the Forresters a Tame affair. I joined for the Ins it pays.
1000 dol at death. Invoicing to day.
Thursday 8
Was a fine day considering the time of year. Henry still on Tank for Farm & Fireside. spent
the eve at home reading. (Rest faded - J.)
December, Friday 9, 1881
Was an other plesent day. worked in shop till noon. in the PM Henry & I went up with Ben
to put up Tank for Farm & Fireside. we worked till 11 at night but finished before we left.
a clear moon light night.
Saturday 10
Was fair a heavey frost last night. worked till 4.30 then came home and filled ????? cistern
which Mr Hayes built today. Was at Library and at John's. was at Sue's till after 10 oclock.
Sunday 11
Was a real winters day. snow very hard in the morn. we went to John's. little Charley eat
dinner at home. (Rest faded - J.)
December, Monday 12, 1881
Was a rained day. Sam Young working on two derricks to be erected in lot west of the shop.
getting out 2 21 bbl tanks. I did not go to town as it rained some in the eve.
Tuesday 13
Was a nice day. very muddy and some rain. The new man (Mr McCullen) left this morn for New
shop east end. Geo Walbert off to Beners child's funeral. spent the eve at home as it was
raining.
Wednesday 14
Was a muddy day as it rained all night. planted Blackberrys at noon. commenced on short
handles again. was up to Sue. we painted toys. came home after 10 oclock. loaded car with
????. 22 10 ft for Kansas City.
December, Thursday 15, 1881
Was a very nice day. all at work. a frost last night. loading car for Jackson. all Pumps
& Lawn Mowers. was at store painting toys. came home at 10 oclock. Charley Bench was married
last night.
Friday 16
Was a plesent day. was at work on lathe. Martan wanted me to help Clark tomorrow with my
force. was up to store. painted toys. worried up for this year. came home at 10 oclock.
Saturday 17
Was a plesent day. worked till 4.30 PM as usial but worked at raising the roof. Mr Clark
was sick so it fell on me to boss the job. was up Street. was at store till after 10 oclock.
December, Sunday 18, 1881
Was a very nice day for winter. I put pump together and pump all the watter out of cistern.
was down to Creek with George Annie Cora Clara Laie Charley & Bob. was at Bookhalter Opera
house to rope tieing fraud show. misstook myself for John in a looking glass.
Monday 19
Was a very fine day. we raised the roof to the height required by 4 oclock. was up St in
eve was at store till after 9 oclock. looked some like rain.
Tuesday 20
Was a wet day. a drisly wet rain all day. so no brick were laid on the building. rained
in the eve so I remained at home and read Enquirer. Guiten trail still going on.
December, Wednesday 21, 1881
Was still wet raining as much as yesterday. We boarded up the East end and finished laying
the floor. spent the eve at home as it was still raining.
Thursday 22
Was still raining very muddy 3 ft of watter in the celler. give up getting cistern cemented
this winter. Halbert G. Kepsey & I cleaned out 2 store floor a mean Job. was up to Sue's.
I was up to Monhollend with her.
Friday 23
Was a wet rainy. snowed till 9 oclock about 1 in and melting fast. we got lumber up. a wet
job. Wolbert commenced to put up Mowers and Kepsey commenced on box. it was in PM. Measer
laid some brick. was up with Sue again. (Rest faded - J.)

December, Saturday 24, 1881
Was a nice day a light frost mason at work on the 3d store of the shop. Painters at work
on the house. inside done. Small pox in town. was at Store till after 11. Sue & I had oysters.
Santa Claus was at our house.
Sunday 25
A nice day for Christmas. was home all day. Mr Piefer was down to house twice. Mr Clinger
here in the eve. Lizzie got me a new suit of Clothes. Mary Brooks is coming next Thursday.
spent the eve at home.
Monday 26
Rained again all day. I worked around the new house making side walks. had good ???? on
pavement. Eve went to Grace Chapel with Charley. a good time. The Broom brigade was the
best. (Rest faded - J.)
December, Tuesday 27, 1881
Was a plesent day. worked some on near room fixing doors. it was very muddy. stopt raining
by night. Was up town but came home early.
Wednesday 28
Was a plesent day. worked in the shop at our regular work. in eve was at lodge of Foristers.
election of officers. was there till after 10 oclock then came home.
Thursday 29
Was cold again. froze up hard as a rock. to cold for brick mason to work. we have the roof
half done the north half. spent the eve at home reading Enquirer.
December, Friday 30, 1881
Was very cold. Sister Kate & Mary came up yesterday on visit. they stayed with Sue Eve.
we Mary Mattie Charley Sue & Lizzie & I went to K.P. dance. we had a good time. were there
till 2 oclock.
Saturday 31
Was some milder was at work on our regular jobs. was up town in the eve. was at Sue's stayed
up St with Kate & Mary till after 10. they promised to come to our house tomorrow. I took
home oysters.
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This end an other year. it past like those before with nothing to mar it and with many pleasure
& blessings than otherwise. So mot it be.

Diary of George W. Netts 1882
Front:

Note:

George W Netts
544 West Main Street
Springfield Ohio
This diary is extremely faded. My apologies for the numerous omissions. Jackie.

January, Sunday 1, 1882
Was a cold day though plesent. Mattie & John with children came out early. Kate & Mary Brooks
came out at noon. We had oysters for dinner. eat in the middle room. Mary Gerdle came in
P.M. so did Sue & the children. we had a high time. I took Sue & Children home on St. car.
we stayed up till after 11 oclock.
Monday 2
Was still cold. I slept up stairs with Charley. he Kate & Mary slept in my bed. No pay today
as banks were closed. I was up to Opera house with Lizzie to see Only a Farmers Daughter.
a good play. John to Mother & Mary. we came home together. Mary was home with us. a drunk
woman in front of the house.
January, Tuesday 3, 1882
Was still cold. worked on Tanks. Mason not at work on the ware house. Kate & Mary went up
to Sue's again. Charley took Sue & Mary to Duch ball. I was up St but came home early. we
received pay for last week of the year.
Wednesday 4
Was a real winter day. snowed most all day. no work on new building. spent the eve at home.
Kate & Mary were up to Gerdles. they had to stay all night.
January, Thursday 5, 1882
Was some milder. snow thawing some. no one at work on the ware house. Kate & Mary out to
Kellers. I was up town. rapped some kisses at store. Kate & Mary there and they want to
go back tomorrow. tried to persuad them to remain over Sunday. Mr Clinger mooved in the
west side of our house.
Friday 6
Was a mild day snow melting. we shoveled snow off the third floor. Went to Charley to help
him to depot with Kate & Mary. they left on 8 oclock train for Cin their home. Ma did not
like it as they did not say good bye. was out east with Charley he delivered candy. Mr
Bauer mooved in the east side of our house.
January, Saturday 7, 1882
Was a rainy day. masons finished south side and we let down the roof. the roof has mooved
north about 2 in but it is down now. all O.K. we cleaned some of the timber out this PM.
Was up st. was at John & at Sue. came home after 10. had my hair cut. Geo Butcher buried
to day. also Alex McCright who shot himself on Thursday.
Sunday 8
Was a mild day. a few showers which made plenty of mud. Mr Clinger & I went up to the building
which burnt down last night. (Rest faded - JK.)
January, Monday 9, 1882
Was at work as usial. mason at work. will finish to day so we can let roof down. We let
it down this PM. gable will be done tomorrow. commence to clear out timber. was up town
but came home early.
Tuesday 10
Was some milder but misty rain all day. lots of work coming in. 17 mills & 100 pumps for
Australia & New Zealand. commenced to fix roof. will run it up against the main building
so we will get done sooner. was up town but came home early. it was very muddy. (Rest faded
- JK.)
January, Wednesday 11, 1882
Was wet and fearfull muddy. Commenced to lay floor this afternoon. have all hands at it.
Was at Forester lodge nothing of importance occured. bought saucege of Krapp & of Al father.
came home with Lambert through the mud. Martan gave me order for wind mill on top of shop.
Thursday 12
Was a rainy day. We laid floor all day. have half done. I rode up town on freight train.
was at reading room at John and Sue's it was raining hard during the eve. a boy run over
and killed at east end. came home at 9 oclock. mud deep west of Western avenue. (Rest faded
- JK.)
January, Friday 13, 1882
Was some cooler. we laid flooring all day. all down but 2 ft. Man that was to come and help

throwed up job so Charley Foreman will be all that will come next week I guess I will try
Henry Symens. spent the eve at home. Iron Fence finished in front of new house. a good
job.
Saturday 14
Was cold again. ground froze hard so we have good walking. finished floor and cleaned up.
worked on steaks. No lumber at hand. was up St with Sue. we were at Market. came home at
7 oclock. (Rest faded - JK.)
January, Sunday 15, 1882
Was mild again rained in afternoon muddy as ever. Clinger & I were down on IB&W. were
at Lintz quarry. came home on 3C&I. was at new Saloon got lunch. Chicken for dinner & made
soap. Clinger over in eve. our Children playing circus. Wigwam burnt down last night. read
all P.M. Enquirers & Symore times.
Monday 16
Was a wet day rained most all day. at eve turned to snowing. No lumber yet and lot of work.
A car was loaded for Phila to P.P. Mast & Co. 5 new 10 ft Turbines. Was up to store. tended
store for Charley as he was helping to bake. came home with Lambert & Col Leffel. it was
snowing bad.
January, Tuesday 17, 1882
Was moderat cold ground covered with snow about 2 in deep. Worked as usial in the shop.
I was turning rollers. John Deam died of small pox and burried at night. I spent eve at
home reading Enquirer. Schoville pleading this week.
Wednesday 18
Rather cold in the morning. cloudy all day moderating towards eve. We commenced derrick
from the ware house. No lumber came as yet. work scarse. (Rest faded - JK.)
January, Thursday 19, 1882
Was mild thawing. Ben brought a load of stock lumber. commenced to make boxes for mills
for Australia. packed one 12 ft for Wiegel & Degress. Was very sick at supper time. vomited.
took some pills and was some better at bed time.
Friday 20
Was moderate. Charley Foreman commenced to work. we pack a 10 ft mill for Oppenheimers &
Co Christs Church New Zealand. Was up town in the eve. came home with Lambert. (Rest faded
- JK.)
January, Saturday 21, 1882
Was a plesent day only it was very muddy. we took some lumber off the car that was in the
yard. Henry making desk for French man. Sam working on derrick for on the ware house. was
up St. was at market and was at store till after 10. came home with Lambert. it was muddy
but getting colder.
Sunday 22
Was a clear sunny day but wind blowing very cold. Clinger & I was down to Bechtel bridge
but returned soon. A fire again last night Jake Bauers bakery on high st. Sue & family out
for dinner and stayed till after supper & went home on St car. the children were out on
the ice sliding. we retired early (Rest faded - JK.)
January, Monday 23, 1882
Was moderate. working on boxes for New Zealand. unloaded two car loads of lumber. Was up
St. was at John he was not in. Mr Clinger went up with me. I paid for lard and Dr Austen
for Ma.
Tuesday 24
Was some better. looking some for rain. we commenced to pack pumps. have 136 to box. (Rest
faded - JK.)
January, Wednesday 25, 1882
Was a rainy day. worked hard all day. all hands on pump boxes. was up to lodge (Foresters)
came home at 9. it was very wet and muddy. Guetan Triel closing. (Garfield's assassin JK.)
Thursday 26
Was damp and very muddy. Loading car for St Louis. 2 12 ft IT & 10 10 ft IT and red pump.
getting along very well with our packing for New Zealand. over half done. spent the eve
at home. Guiten found guilty last night at 6 oclock.
January, Friday 27, 1882
Was still muddy and some rain. was 35 birth day. nearly done with pump boxes. was up to
Sue. the children all abed when I got there so there was no paddling. came home with Lambert.
he is going to start cutting next week.
Saturday 28
Was wet and muddy. turned cold by night. fixed fence after getting home this PM. We finished
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boxes with pumps in them. helpt Sam on derrick. we were stopt as derrick was to low. was
up to store spent all eve as Pete was in Con. Mr King was in this eve. came home with Lambert.
(Rest faded - JK.)
January, Sunday 29, 1882
Was cold as the dickens. was home all day. took walk in PM. read Commercial. had Ingersolls
reply to Talmadge. it is good. Eve Clinger & I went to Bookwalters Opera house to Pro Cromwells
lecture on Holy land. it was worth 25. I was well please.
Monday 30
Was still very cold. I turned most all day. Turned 100 pump handles. pay night. paid for
St car tickets this eve. (Rest faded - JK.)
January, Tuesday 31, 1882
Was a real winter day. snowing for all thats out. Commenced to pack mills for South Australia.
we have 6 12 ft & 10 10 ft IT to pack. Eve I took the children out riding in their sled.
there was good slaighing and it was a real nice moonlight night. we raise the derrick 8
ft higher on the ware house.
February, Wednesday 1
Was real winter cold & good slaighing. cut out 10 10 ft boxes this PM. Henry working on
a new lathe. Mast started for Calafornia. Martan went to Chicago. I was up St. was at Sue's
and at John shop. was at Grocery in Bowman bank. came home at 9 oclock. (Rest faded - JK.)
February, Thursday 2, 1882
Was a plesent winter day. snowed a little good slaighing. we packed all the rest of the
mills this PM. Young is working on the derrick. it was Ground hog day today he saw his
shadow. Spent eve at home reading and writing in this book. Geo Gerdle Jr in town again.
he is at work for Randle.
Friday 3
Was cold snowy day. worked on derrick. we have the engine up. (Rest faded - JK.)
February, Saturday 4, 1882
Was cold ground froze. Snowing in the morning. I helpt Henry put up rafter in PM. helpt
Sam put mill on the derrick. we got it up all right. was up town. was at Johns and at Sue.
came home at 10 oclock. was shaved at Bosey's. Guetan sentenced to be hanged on June 30th.
Sunday 5
Was a fair day only it was muddy. we went up to Sue's for dinner. Georgie & Charley with
me I took a walk down to Foos oil mill down by the old saw mill to Court house. up to Dent
to see Enquirer train come in. bought Commercial (Rest faded - JK.)
February, Monday 6, 1882
Was a plesent day it was quite warm. we laid out for foundation to the ware house. hired
a new man. loaded a car of lumber. pay night receved 15.00 dol. recieved 10 dol from Mr
Bower and 10 from Mr Clinger our first rent money. a fire in Krapp building on 3d story.
was up St. was at store till 9. came home with Mr Clinger.
Tuesday 7
Was a wet day rained all PM and rained hard after dark. Run planer most all fore noon with
new man. Sam still on rotary motion. he got it all right. I guess it will be a success.
got out a 21 barrel tank. Joe Bowers shot our dog Prince. he was reported to do it by Lizzie.
spent the eve at home reading & working in this book.
February, Wednesday 8, 1882
Was a cool day we all worked inside. Sam still on the derrick
on the ware house. Evening
I went up St. was at Forester lodge a slim attendence. was at Sue's a while. Small pox
scare dieing out. Henry & I commenced to work on the new warehouse.
Thursday 9
Was a plesent day. Henry & Sam working on ware house. I and the new man running the planer.
Loading car for Omaha. (Rest faded - JK.)
February, Friday 10, 1882
Was a fine day. ran the planer all morning. in PM we raised the new ware house. it will
be 100 ft long 36 wide. we got it all up without much truble. was out to Phren- meeting
at 34 West Washington St. had a good time. Shop hands had there pictures taken at noon.
Saturday 11
Was a plesent day. Sam & Henry working on ware house. a load of lumber unload this morning.
painted some of the fence after getting home. went up town and to market with Mr Clinger.
came home before 10. Old man Harrison around after tax but I had receipt. Ground planer
bits this AM.
February, Sunday 12, 1882
Was a rainy day housed all morning but in PM Clinger & I went down to 3C&I, and up the
IB&W. in at Johns we came up in front of two Girls that talks to beat the Jews. Vulger as

could be. spent the eve at home playing with the children and played dominos with Mr Clinger.
Monday 13
Rained all night and most all morning but was a nice afternoon. we all worked on packing
boxes with pumps for Oregon. (Rest faded - JK.)
February, Tuesday 14, 1882
Was a plesent day. Sam & Henry framed rafters for ware house. I ran planer part of the day.
Mother still sick and getting worse. spent the eve at home reading Enquirer and Aristotle
history of rituals.
Wednesday 15
Was a nice day. Henry & Young boarded ware house. Charley & Elman cutting boards the right
length. Mother getting worse. will get doctor tomorrow. I started the fire this morning.
spent the eve at home reading Enquirer.
February, Thursday 16, 1882
Was a rainy day raining all day and rained hard in the eve. Doctor Austin out at noon.
Ma has the same disease she had before only she is weaker. hands all working inside. Sam
is fixing up Hartford stock room
Friday 17
Was cloudy with a cold north wind. Sam & Kepsey took down Reser mill one Sam & I put up
16 months ago. boys are getting out Lawn mower handles. I was up to Dr Austin office. got
some pills for Ma. was at Sue's and at Johns. went home at 10 oclock. Ma some better. Lizzie's
Ma bad herself.
February, Saturday 18, 1882
Was cold in the morning nice after dinner. painted some on the iron fence. All hands working
on inside. went up to market with Mr Clinger. we went up the RR. I was at Sue's till nearly
11 oclock. a heavey shower at 10 compelled me to stay. I got home safe but it was shortly
after I got home.
Sunday 19
Was a rainy day all day. (Rest faded - JK.)
February, Monday 20, 1882
An other day of constant rain. every thing wet and muddy. Rivers are all high. All in the
shop except Sam who was at a family reunion. (Rest faded - JK.)
Tuesday 21
Wind with Rain & Hail turned cold at noon and snowed and blowed like old furey. It blowed
vane off of new mill on the ware house. turned handles all day. old fashend winter by night.
about as cold and disagreable as any night this winter. spent eve at home. was at Piefer
grocer. got some beer for Ma. she is better. so is Bennie.
February, Wednesday 22, 1882
Was a cool day windy. 9th Battery out this PM to celebrate Washington birthday. Talmadge
lectures at the Grand this eve. weather to bad to work on new warehouse. Party at Clingers.
Flora birthday. we were over till 7 oclock. oysters supper a good time.
Thursday 23
Was still cool to bad to work out doors. 9th Battery not out yesterday as was expected.
Judge Toungee lectures at Grand this eve. I was not up town this eve.
February, Friday 24, 1882
Was a cool day. all working inside. Sam finish Hartford's job. was up town was up Tibbets
house. Phren Club there. we had a good time. will meet next time at our house. got our potatoes
out this noon.
Saturday 25
Was more plesent sun out nice. Sam & I put up mill again. all up by 4.30 oclock. I painted
on the fence again nearly done. Was up town till after 10 oclock. Ma was some better. can
sett up a little.
February, Sunday 26, 1882
Was a fair day. in morning Clinger & Dallas & I went down to Snyders damn. came home through
Stringtown. we stopt at Johns. got some beer. Frankhouse & Finch were there. we stayed till
noon. John & family out for dinner. Sue & children & Mrs Voll out in PM. spent the eve at
home.
Monday 27
Was a cloudy day with some rain. we commenced to put up rafters. Mill on ware house broke
so Sam had to take it down. I finished gable end. I was up town but came home early. Pay
night. 60 hours 15.00. Paid for lumber & ladder.
February, Tuesday 28, 1882
Was a cloudy day with showers between times. we worked on shed but were compelled to stop
several times by rain. we got up nearly all of the rafters. was up street but came home
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early. that is I came home with Dodson from Travers lecture on Civilisation.
March, Wednesday 1
Was a plesent day. commence to lay sheating. I dont like the job much. in Eve Mr Henry &
I cut pulley in two we had a nasty job and mean one to. I worked 3 hour & He 2 1/2 and of
course I was not away from home this eve.
March, Thursday 2, 1882
Was a plesent day. we worked all day on ware house. shetting all up. Was up town was at
Library and at Johns. came home at 10 oclock. read Symore times and Enquirer. Ma getting
well slow.
Friday 3
Was a nice day. looked some like rain towards eve. Phren club meet at our house. all out
and the visiters were John & Mr Ryan, Mr & Mrs Clinger Mrs Bauer. we gave them lemonade
& cake and they all had a good time. we were well pleased they remained till after 10 oclock.
March, Saturday 4, 1882
Was a nice day. we slaighed some this PM. I finished painting fence. was up to market &
walked around to Main St with Mrs Keller. came home at 10. Ma some worse. she did not want
us to go to Johns tomorrow.
Sunday 5
Was a plesent day. a slight mud. Sue & children out in PM. I took them down to creek. tried
to get them some suger watter. it would not run. was home all morn and spent eve at home.
(Rest faded - JK.)
March, Monday 6, 1882
Was a cloudy day. we slaighed some this PM. the roof goes on slow. I hired a new man named
Geo Thomas. pay night. the other new had is a strong democrat and we have fun develing him.
his name is Dug Payne.
Tuesday 7
Was a cool day. we slaighed all day and towards eve we were nearly froze. we singled on
the north side. there were 5 of us. Sam Carmine, Thomas Payne & myself. Henry was on large
pump. slaighd.
March, Wednesday 8, 1882
Was a fine day to cold to slaighed in forenoon but we went at it in PM. we have about half
done. was at lodge (Foristers). paid 1.00 for dues. came home with Henry Whright. it was
after 10 oclock. Mast returned from Calaforni.
Thursday 9
Was a rainy day heavey wind last night. wall down again. Sam helpt to take it down. I guess
that wall better last at that. spent eve at home reading.
March, Friday 10, 1882
Was a more plesent day. a car load of yellow pine came. my men helpt me unload it east of
the ware house. It was good stuff. Eve was shaved at new barber shop a good shave. was
at Carsen. Phren club meet there. we had a good time. Cerabelem the subject. paid Thomas
off.
Saturday 11
Was still cool. we all worked on the inside. I was turning handles as I am behind. I spread
some of the dirt in the yard leveling it out. was at market. went up the rail road. was
at Sue's till after 10 oclock. came home alone.
March, Sunday 12, 1882
Was a nice day. we went to Johns to spend the day. Appleton Bros there for dinner a young
lady named (faded - JK.) Played cards with them in PM went to the Cemitry. was at College
to the children were with us. had a tooth pulled by Dr Austin. spent the eve at home. meet
Geo Gerdle with a whore someone had ???? him fearfull.
Monday 13
Was a cool day. Henry & Sam put on varnish on east end of new house. I turned all day on
small handles. Pay night 16 dol for my weeks work. was up to Sue's. was in store alone as
all were down to Mask ball. I went down at 11 oclock. Mrs Bauer stayed with the children.
March, Tuesday 14, 1882
Was still cool. we all worked inside excepting Henry & Sam for a few hours when they lay
out some floor in the ware house. I turned all day. Mr Hutchinson a molder found dead this
morning. we shingled some in PM. subscribed for bioghraphy of the general of 3 wars.
Wednesday 15
Was a nice snowy day although one inch of snow was on the ground in the morn. we shingled
all PM. finished south side. Sam goes to Pittsburg tomorrow. Lizzie & I with Charley & Sue
went to see Hoosier oddfellow. it was very interesting only played for to long. Mrs Clinger
stayed with the children.

March, Thursday 16, 1882
Was a cloudy chilly day. we all worked inside made a 21 bbl tank. loaded a car with 3 12
ft & 25 10 ft for Nebraska. Sam started for Pittsburg. spent the eve at home writing and
reading Enquirer. Lizzie went after some beer. Enquire had a few columns in about North
Lewisburg revival where the Preacher & other went crazey.
Friday 17
Was a fair day. we shingled most of the time on the north side of the ware house middle
section. Docker Payne Corwin & I. it rained hard. I was up street. was shaved. did not go
to Phren- club which meet at Davis. subscribed for a book General of 3 wars.
March, Saturday 18, 1882
Was wet and cloudy. we all worked inside lots to do. Lawn mowers all the go now. was up
St. was at Store till after 9 oclock. came home alone.
Sunday 19
Was sunny day though some what chilly. Clinger & I went after field lettuce. we were up
in Koblecs bottoms. we got enough for two messes. in PM I took the children John & Sue with
my own and walked down to buck creek.
March, Monday 20, 1882
Was a rainy day rained all day. buck creek high again. Pay night. was up street payed
C. Schaefer 2.25 for bread & I came home early. all well. Dr Oleary first lecture. Sue and
I there. I was much pleased.
Tuesday 21
Was cold disagreable day so we did not work on shed. spent the eve at home reading the
Enquirer. I turned small handles all day. was at Dr Oleary lecture. Lizzie and I with Sue
went to hear Oleary lecture. it was on Lingo &c. Mrs Bowers stayed with the children. it
was very good.
March, Wednesday 22, 1882
Was still cold and windy. turned most all day. in the eve Sue & I went to hear Dr Oleary
lecture. I was well pleased with it. he was much better then Headley. he is down on Latin
& Grammer. Recieved book of Genral of 3 wars.
Thursday 23
Was a plesent day but very windy. Elmer & I put up a new 10 ft mill on ware house. finished
all but the buckets. Henry Croft is putting up a rotary motion. Tuesday Kit Carson at Opera
house.
March, Friday 24, 1882
Was very cold again. we completed our mill job and got the rotary agoing. it brock the elbow
on the mill. Sue & Sophie Voll were with us to lecture. first pay night. I was real good.
Lizzie was with us. Mrs Clinger with the children. Democrats nominate ward officers this
eve.
Saturday 25
Was a more plesent day. we all worked inside. C Kepsey & Elmer cleared up today and shop
looked decent once more. was at lecture again. I was at market. I rode up in St Car. bought
Cresses & dryed corn. Mrs Phifer with the children.
March, Sunday 26, 1882
Was a nice day. we spent the day at Sue's was with John & partner out to Gallager St. was
at Dr Russell office. we took Children down to creek to see babtising but were to late.
we were down to spring st bridge. was at Sue's all P.M. we came home before dark. I was
to see Dr Oleary about Lizzie.
Monday 27
Was a fair day. we laid some floor in the ware house. Was at lecture again. Children meeting.
I took Georgie & Charley. Lizzie came with Katie Krapp. I was out of humer so I did not
enjoy it much. came home at 10.30.
March, Tuesday 28, 1882
Was a nice day. laid more floor and commenced to lay shingles on the last section. Sam not
back yet. was at lecture again. Lizzie & I alone this eve. it was love & courtship. came
home after 10.
Wednesday 29
Was a plesent day. we shingled all PM. nearly done. was at Lecture. Sue & Mrs Voll were
with us. subject Physiagnomey. It was the best of the course. Mother stayed with the children
alone.
March, Thursday 30, 1882
Was a cool windy day. we finished shingling and laid floor. Sam got back and he put in windows.
Was at Private lecture for men only. Lizzie was at Sue's all day. Charley was making candy.
Tom Thumb carriage around advertising.
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Friday 31
Was a nice day. we laid some floor. all the windows in and one door. worked on tank 21 barrel.
Lizzie went with Mrs Bowers to Private lecture for women. I stayed at home with the children.
all done well up to time I quit writing.
April, Saturday 1, 1882
Was a nice day. Mr Burns filling lot with ground on RR. Old Gerdle fixed fence and cleaned
back house. we had a dirty job. went up town at dark. Greenback put me on ticket for School
board. came home at 10 oclock.
Sunday 2
Was a nice day in morn. Clinger Dallas Staley & a stranger with little Charley & I went
to Snyders damn. we gathered the first flowers of spring. in PM we Henry & I with the children
went down to buck creek. Mary with Cora were out. I spent the eve at home.
April, Monday 3, 1882
Was a nice day. City election. I voted at noon. We worked until 6 shop stopt at 5. we layed
the last of ware house floor. Eve I took Charley Georgie Cora & Annie to Tom Thumb shop
at Grand. a shower just as it let out. the Children were well pleased. Recieved 9 vote for
School board.
Tuesday 4
Was a warm day. our lot was plowed and we planted potatoes this eve. I remained at home
and spent eve reading. Election went Democratic yesterday. The Pond bill did it.
April, Wednesday 5, 1882
Was a nice summer day. John & Bob spouting ware house. they were over for dinner. was at
lodge Forresters. paid 50 ct dues. came home at 10 oclock. Arthur vetos the China bill.
Thursday 6
Was still plesent. Lizzie & I cutting sod in the RR. I retired early. Lizzie commenced to
wene Bennie. I sleept with him. I had a tough time but he is doing well.
April, Friday 7, 1882
Was a plesent day some cooler. worke on boxes to pack windmill in for Africa. Eve went
with Mr Rice to John Christofers house to Phren club. we had a nice time. subject Social
group. came home after 10.
Saturday 8
Was a cool plesent day. Young & Duglass putting in batting on shed. was at Market bought
fish and Chicken. was at store till after 11 oclock. I worked till dark on gate at the back
fence. Dan Simons tried to commit suicide.
April, Sunday 9, 1882
Was a wet day. it rained hard in the early morn. I was home all morning writing & reading.
I wrote to a man in Paris Ky for a job. spent afternoon & eve at home. we had a big sing
in the eve. retire early. it was getting colder.
Monday 10
Ground covered with snow. snow some during the day. freezing towards. fruit will all go
this night. pay night. was up town did not stay late. Dan Simons still living.
April, Tuesday 11, 1882
Was very cold hard frost last night. Peaches all gone. I was at lathe most all day. eve
was up St was at counsel meeting. new counsel organized. Bushnell Pres. Mast vice. came
home with John.
Wednesday 12
Was still cold though moderating. frost again last night. Henry & I put in a new rafter.
we worked till 12 oclock. a dirty job and cold at that. Sam did not go to Charlestown as
he expected. he finished Warehouse which we commenced Feb 10.
April, Thursday 13, 1882
Was still cool frost again. I was on lathe most all day. a car was loaded for Jackson Mich.
Dodson is now shipping clerk. spent the eve at home.
Friday 14
Was some milder. still some frost last night. was at Phren club. we meet at Van Sichels
room. all male members present. one visiter Miss Alice Myers Editress of Salinday Herhald
Marriage was the subject. came home with Dice & Tibbetts
April, Saturday 15, 1882
Was a plesent day more like spring again. we worked till 4.30 as usial. I wheeled dirt
in the yard till dark. went to market. rode up on St car. was at Sue till after 10 oclock.
Sunday 16
Was a nice day. Clinger & I we went down to 3C&I to second bridge and came home via IB&W.
in PM Sue came out and I took children down to creek. I made them all a whistle. they gathered flowers. we had a good time. spent the eve at home. retired early. Happy Tom suicided.

April, Monday 17, 1882
Was a plesent day. Sam was at Plattsburg. turned all day. Henry was on tapering Flasks.
Pay night I drew 16.50 6 hours overtime. I shoveled dirt till after dark and then retired.
recieved a car load of lumber.
Tuesday 18
Was a warm day. Sam & Corwine fixed fence. Henry & I fixed an other rafter. I shoveled dirt
in the lot till dark. wrote some in this book and retired early. getting out vanes for a
car load for Philadelphia.
April, Wednesday 19, 1882
Was a cool day. worked inside all day. was at lodge this eve. there were about 15 members
present. Forrester are a dry sett of men. came home at 10 oclock. Henry & I put up a new
drill for the fence man.
Thursday 20
Was a plesent day. was working inside all day. took down the 12 ft mill and commenced on
10 ft mill. spent the eve at home.
April, Friday 21, 1882
Was a plesent day. finished 10 ft mill. put up grindstone in Blacksmith shop. Sells show
in town on Show ground. was at Palmer club. we meet in Buckinghams block. we had a good
tome.
Saturday 22
Was a plesent day windy and some like rain. went up to market on frieght train. was at
Charleys till after 10 oclock. It rained some in the evening. brought potatoes & flour of
H??? this morning.
April, Sunday 23, 1882
Was a wet rainey day. I was home all day was not out of the yard. read Commercial & other
papers. no one came out today. we retired early. First Sunday under the Smith bill.
Monday 24
Was a wet day rained hard in the past 24 hours. every thing full of water again. we all
worked in side. I turned mallet and commence five pump handles. was up town. paid C Schaefer
2.75 for bread.
April, Tuesday 25, 1882
Was some better every thing sopping wet. all worked in side. I turned pump handles & buckets
for Byers Sr. Borrowed 50 doller from Geo Wolbert or at lest ask him for it.
Wednesday 26
Was some what cool. worked in side all day. Ratler stuff came. spent the eve at home reading.
Mans place in nature by Professor Harley. retired early.
April, Thursday 27, 1882
Was cool. work on Ralter stoves. Henry & I put them in after quitting time. we worked till
half past 8 oclock. it was a dirty job.
Friday 28
Was more plesent. Sam & Courne helpt me put in a bumper. we unloaded a car of lumber. in
PM was at Tibbets where our Phren club meet. 2 new members admitted and two other proposed.
we had a good time.
April, Saturday 29, 1882
Was a plesent day. Sam Young at Highby all day. I walked up RR with Paxton. I got on a fraight
rode to market. came home at 10 oclock. last night for beer before the Pond law becomes
a law.
Sunday 30
Was a fine day a cool wind blowing. John & Mattie out with the children. Sue & Mary out
in PM. John & I took the whole of the children down to Snyders woods. we gathered flowers.
we had nine children with us. we had a good time. spent the eve at home writing and read
Ingersolls reply to Dodridge.
May, Monday 1, 1882
Was a plesent day. Worked in the shop. was up St in PM. was at Store awhile. Charley quite
selling beer as the Pond law goes in force this day.
Tuesday 2
Was some like summer. was working inside commence to make large table for fence again out
of one of these 2 large timbers that was left from brick ware house. P.P. West gave me order
to make platform along the warehouse.
May, Wednesday 3, 1882
Was a cloudy day raining some during the day we Henry & I moved fence in the casting room.
in Eve I fixed ratters. work by my self. it rained hard all eve. made 2 1/2 hours extry.
Thursday 4
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Was a wet muddy day. sun out in PM. worked in side all day. Sam was working all week for
C Hawk. He goes to Kentucky next week. we was up town to Kiss rapping. it rained again this
eve. Thundered & Lightnin all eve. we had Benny with us.
May, Friday 5, 1882
Was cloudy all day with now & then showers. Phren Club night. were to meet at our house.
Mr Dice & Daughter Mr OBrien & Rice Sister Sue were all the folks here. Mr OBrien had with
him some Fish from the Atlantic. the were a quriosity to all. we had a good time.
Saturday 6
Was still rainy & wet. worked inside all day. I went uptown on St car. young clerk in office
was with me. was at John shop awhile and at bakery but the Pond law has nocked things in
ways there so I did not stay long. was at new barber shop on West Main.
May, Sunday 7, 1882
Was a plesent day. was home all morning. in PM Lizzie with all the boys & George went to
Snyders wood for flowers. we got all we could carry. saw a sick man. I got some water for
him. in Eve was at Henry's. Al P- back again. Henry Al & I went to Universilest Ch. a sermen
& Suicieds.
Monday 8
Was a plesent day. worked in shop all day. I turned up a lot of rollers. Pay night. I paid
Dr for Ma & coal bill. paid C Schaefer 10 dol that I borrow of him. was at library. was
at John and at Sue's awhile.
May, Tuesday 9, 1882
Was a plesent day getting warm. hoed some of our potatoes. we have had several messes of
letuces this spring all ready. spent the eve at home reading. It rain some to day.
Wednesday 10
Was a plesent day showers now & then for a change. we fixed Mast old fence north of the
shop. Eve Kepsey & I fixed Pully for Iron lathe. we worked over 2 hours. Robby was up yet
when I got home. Lizzie paid Thompson note. truble with old Phiefer about his notes that
his wife paid.
May, Thursday 11, 1882
Was a plesent day shower now & then rained all eve. we unloaded two cars of lumber its
all widths. Eve C Kepsey & I changed pulleys. Mrs Phiefer sick. Lizzie was down all eve.
He Telaphoned up town for Dr. Mr Allison made an assignment John & Bob will some by this.
Friday 12
Was a rainy day rained hard all eve. I was at Phren Club a good meeting. self esteem the
subject. came home with Tibbetts. It was raining when I came homes.
May, Saturday 13, 1882
Was more plesent. was at work inside all day. was up town. went up on St Car. it was the
last Saturday market the butchers as next Wednesday they will commence to tare it down.
was at Sue's awhile.
Sunday 14
Was a plesent day. was at Universilest S.S. with Charley & Robbie. we went up in the St
car. I was at Church at the Lutheren. Rev Forey preached. spent day at John's. it was his
birthday. Old Gerdle Jr Mary there for dinner. we had a spat with Mrs Bauers about the
chickens.
May, Monday 15, 1882
Was a plesent day. Vener says it will be a summer like week. I intended to commence platform
for RR at Warehouse but other work keep me from it. Jackson Foreman from Tricycle shop over
to see me wants me to turn mornings & eve as the ran 11 hours. was at Dr DeLaMaler Henry
was with me. a good speaker.
Tuesday 16
Was a summer day. I was over to see Leffel. agreed to turn for them so I commenced this
eve. Long handle 10 per piece 1/2 c for all the rest. spent the eve at home.
May, Wednesday 17, 1882
Was a plesent warm day. worked inside all day and one hour for Tricycle shop. spent the
eve at home. Lizzie commenced to clean house. I sleept up Stairs.
Thursday 18
Was a warm day. packed Casting for Phil Car and put in a pump for Old Dr Potter. Dan Symons
Helpt me. Retired early. read Gazette. Mr Renolds white washed the house.
May, Friday 19, 1882
Was a warm day. we commenced to build the warehouse platform. Lizzie recieved letter that
her ma was dieing. she wanted to go so I telagraphed to learn how she was. Was at Mr Dice's
Phren club. there I went home with Mr Powell. we had a good time. home at 11 oclock. I stopt
in at Charley's

Saturday 20
Was a plesent day rather warm. we laid floor on platform. almost done. mowed grass in front
yard. was at Market old market house un roofed. was at Library & John's shop. at Sue's
was shaved at Busey's. Lizzie's Ma burried yesterday at one. as an answer to my telagraph.
Rained as I come home.
May, Sunday 21, 1882
Was a cloudy rainy day consisting of showers. home all morning. in PM Clingers & I with
Robbie walked down to IBW crossing of old Dayton road. came up through Holsonpillers addition
around by Snyders and home. Mary was out in PM. spent the eve at home.
Monday 22
Was a nice day. we finished floor on Platform and fixed bumper. eve was up town. was at
Library got a book on Intelligenc of Animals. came home at 9 oclock. was over to Trycical
shop but they changed time so I could no longer turn for them.
May, Tuesday 23, 1882
Was a plesent day. worked inside. got in some lumber as it rains every other day. Evans
& Foos shop burnt down last night. Charley & Sue went over to Col with KP. Lizzie tended
store during the day. was there in the eve.
Wednesday 24
Was a plesent day. worked in the garden in the morn & eve hoeing potatoes. spent the eve
at home. retire early. Work getting scarce. Corwins running a lot of handles over wood worker
the last for this year work.
May, Thursday 25, 1882
Was a plesent day. Henry fixing Mast Fence. I was turning most all day. Eve was at Greenback
meeting over Hance shoe store. a good time. came home with Hance.
Friday 26
Was a nice day. Royal Circus in town. came in on NYP&O so came past our house. Elaphant
came past before I went to work. They commenced St Cars returning. I was at Phren Club.
a good time. we meet at Van Sichels room our Sec. still absent.
May, Saturday 27, 1882
Was cloudy with showers. Henry over at St Car barn. I worked inside turning rollers for
Ln mower. worked garden till sun sett. was up town was at store till after 9 oclock. borrowed
5 dol of Charley to pay Corwin off as I let him go yesterday eve.
Sunday 28
Was rainy all day showers off and on. John & his partner out. I went with them to Snyders
addition in PM Mr Henry was out I took a walk with him spent the rest of the day home
reading paper.
May, Monday 29, 1882
Was a plesent day again. was turning rollers. Henry still on St Car. I was up town. paid
Charley 5 dol back. came home early. Herald murder on Fair St. a man named Kelselman shot
his own daughter.
Tuesday 30
Was a plesent day. Decoration day a big time. 10,000 people at the Cemetry. Kepsey & took
down Mast old Windmill in the morning. Henry & I mooved old bolt cutter & sett up the new
one. wheeled dirt in the garden from RR. spent the eve at home Pond law declared
unconstitutional. Saloon men jubilent.
May, Wednesday 31, 1882
Was a rainy day or at least the P.M. part was. up to Masts barn to fix mill. came home at
noon. as it rained all PM we did not go back. spent the eve at home. read Enquirer. it contained
Ingersolls oration at a decoration it is grand. was home all evening.
June, Thursday 1
Was a nice day. C Kepsey & I put new Mill on Masts barn. we work till after 6 oclock. was
at Green back meeting. we sent 5 delegats to State Convention next Wednesday at Columbus.
came home with Mr. Hume.
June, Friday 2, 1882
Was a plesent day. looked some like rain. in PM was out to Mellinger to fix his Pump. went
out before dinner. eat dinner out there. came in with Mr Mrs & his Son. spent a plesent
day. Phren- club meet at our house. a good time. Spiritual subject. Mr Dice spoke in favor
Christofer agains.
Saturday 3
Was a plesent day with a few showers. was up St in the eve. came home at 10 oclock. shaved
at west end. Iron Furnace men on a strick this week. Potatoes are now 2 dol per bus.
June, Sunday 4, 1882
Was a plesent day with a few showers. John & Bob out in morn. I went with Clinger Davis
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Fish to Stringtown. we got beer at Miller old stand. was home for dinner. was home all
PM. sleept up Stairs in PM.
Monday 5
Was a plesent day. Young came back and then went over to Plattsburg to fix an old mill I
put up. I was half sick all day. came home before the shop shut down. eat no supper. was
better by bed time.
June, Tuesday 6, 1882
Was a plesent day. first nice day for summer. Young went back to Plattsburg. Henry working
in the shop this week. I felt much better. spent the eve at home reading some. Lizzie played
Croquett till dark with Pifers.
Wednesday 7
Was a real summer day. we boxed a 12 ft mill for Wexel & DeGress of NY for foreign shipment.
Sam Young in shop all day. got my shoes of Clinger this eve. Water works pipe put in today.
will have to clean gutters now. Republican & Greenback convention at Columbus to day.
June, Thursday 8, 1882
Was a plesent day. Coles shows in town. folks all up to see parade. in the eve we went to
the show. took all the boys. It was a good show. every body well pleased.
Friday 9
Was a plesent with a shower or two. Phren club meet at Carsons. Mr Crowell was chosen Pres.
we had a good time. subject Model man. Champion Maleable shop burnt this eve. 15,000 dol
loss.
June, Saturday 10, 1882
Was a plesent day. we all worked in the shop. Sam was out to Adam Grubs mooving a wind mill.
I was up town till after 10 oclock. Edighoffer cutting affier this PM. The man who done
the cutting not expected to live. great excitement.
Sunday 11
Was a warm day. it rained last night. Clinger & I went out to bridge gauge after straw berries.
we got right smart. came home by noon. I was home the rest of the day. the man who cut
Edighoffer died to day at the Enfermary. Childrens Sunday at Univ Ch.
June, Monday 12, 1882
Was a plesent warm day. I ask Hiley not to take any out of my pay for fence. he did as I
wished. paid Holsonpiller 41.30 or left it with C Shaefer to be paid. was at Library. bought
a box of Caspers liver pills. took two.
Tuesday 13
Was a plesent day warm felt half sick. not much work in me today. Bill Driscol cleaned
out our gutter. eat dinner with us and before two oclock was drunk as could be. he look
some like rain. Wilson & colored man shot by a white man down in Stringtown.
June, Wednesday 14, 1882
Was a warm day with showers work as usial. Sam at home working on Model derricks. was at
Lodge paid my first dol for death fund. came home at 10 oclock.
Thursday 15
Was a plesent day. Sam started for Ravana. Henry working on Horse reel for Highby & Houk.
spent the eve at home reading. retire early sleept up Stairs.
June, Friday 16, 1882
Was a plesent day. was at Phren club at Mr Hough residence south Market St. Model Women
& subject. a good time. some boys out st disturbing the meeting. came home with Mr & Mrs
Tibbetts. some rain to day. Worked on Mast Pump. Peter Kepsey Sr died this morn at Dayton.
Saturday 17
Was a warm day. a drizley rain most all day. was at lathe all day. fix so big belt would
not strick on the timbers below. was up st was with Mr Clinger. he got new suit. was at
Edighoffer with Charley. Curtis came in. a chat with him & Voll. came home at 10 oclock.
June, Sunday 18, 1882
Was a plesent day a little cloudy. was home all morning reading and writing in this book.
Old Gerdle out in the morning. in PM Peter Kepsey was burried. we all went to the funeral.
went to cemitry in Pfieffer Carriage. spent the eve at home reading.
Monday 19
Was a plesent warm day. Young putting up mill. Henry & Hutchison working on Negro Ben house
as work is very low in the shop. eve pay night recieved 15.25. paid C Shaeffer 275 and
Lizzie paid taxes so we had little left for house expenses.
June, Tuesday 20, 1882
Was very warm. Henry & Hutchison at Ben's house. George Walbert & Kepsey putting up lumber
so I was in shop all alone. spent the eve at home. Georgie Schaefer sick.
Wednesday 21

Was a warm day. Kepsey & I went out to Byers to fix pump. went out in a cart. had the wrong
leathers so I had to bring back then brock complain and he had to back again. home at 1.30.
spent the rest of the day at shop. home in the eve.
June, Thursday 22, 1882
Was hot 85 in shade. worked in shop all day. was up St in eve. had my hair cut at Basey's.
home by 10 oclock. I sleep down stairs most of the time. Finy is going to make Croft rotary
motor.
Friday 23
Was very warm. fixed Masts pump in the morning. turned leather in PM. Henry commenced frame
for Crofts rotary. Was at Tibbets for Phren meeting. How to Educate Children the subject.
we had a good time. came down to Main St with Mr Crowell.
June, Saturday 24, 1882
Was hot 90 in the shade. worked at odd jobs. fixed our pump. Kepsey helpt me. leather to
tight. will have to change it. was up St. came home at 11 oclock. sleept on the floor. Kennine
shot his wife at Nashville Tenn.
Sunday 25
Was a warm day several big showers during PM. was at Uni SS & stayed for Ch. was at Mary
for dinner. our whole family there 13 children at first table. we left at 5 oclock. a big
shower after we got home. answered an advertisement for a agriculture business.
June, Monday 26, 1882
Was a plesent day. was at work as usial. Sam Young back. he wants to go to New Albany &
Jeffersonvill Ind. I ask Martin for the job of putting mill up though I think Martin will
raise his wages. pay night. recieved 10 & paid 5 on fence.
Tuesday 27
Was a plesent day. Sam setting up mill to learn Morse how write directions. Sam has a promise
to sell fence. spent the eve at home. ask Martin to let me sett up mill when Sam was away.
June, Wednesday 28, 1882
Was a plesent day. a big shower at noon. water 6 in deep running down the path. the bigest
rain I ever saw sence we lived in the west end. was at lodge this eve. it was election &
I was elected to fill the Vice Rangers chair. came down Hight St with one of Trout clerks.
Sam was over to Plattsburg.
Thursday 29
Was a plesent day. Sam went over to Plattsburg again. I was turning most all day. Woblert
& Kepsey unloading two cars of stock lumber. spent the eve at home. John Storey died.
June, Friday 30, 1882
Was a nice day. Sam working on model derricks. Guetun Hanged at 12.40 today. was at Phren
club. Sam Young was with me. Tibbetts read his caracter. I was chosen chairman for the next
term. came home at 10. P. Club meet at Mr Dice's.
July, Saturday 1
Was a cool day. thought it was plesent. Hutchinson & Kepsey off on there 4 of july trip.
I was up town. went up on IBW train. came through market. was at John shop and at bakery
till nearly 10 oclock.
July, Sunday 2, 1882
Was a cool day. we all went to Univ. S.S. and stayed for Ch. GAR attended servise there
this morning. I took all the children over to Cemitry. John Stony burried by the K.P. a
large funeral.
Monday 3
Was a nice day. was at work. Sam & I all alone. Hutchison at Jeffersonville. Kepsey at
Hamilton. Henry at Youngstown. Geo W working on St car. was up St was at John and at Sue's
awhile. came home at 9 oclock. the little boys are celibrating the 4th already. Mr Groft
the pattern maker started in this morning.
July, Tuesday 4, 1882
Was cool in morn. a rain last night sun out nice PM Charley burnt Robie's eye. it layed
him up for to day. was at store all morning and stayed for dinner. in PM went with the
children to Bechtel hill to Universal S.S. picnic. it was a day affair. was up St was at
depot. meet F Foy the painter. came home with little Charley at 9 oclock.
Wednesday 5
Was a plesent day. was all alone in the shop as Sam went to Ada Ohio to put up a 12 ft mill.
he expects it to be his last mill as he has the promis of a fence job. Kepsey back at noon.
was up St. was at John at Sue and at Library. got Berwins trip around the world. talked
some of going to Picnic Fri.
July, Thursday 6, 1882
Was a plesent day. all the men back except Young. Mother sick again. took sick last night.
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this eve we sent for Dr Austin. he came at dark. thinks the case dangerous. was down to
Mary and to Sue's. Lizzie & Mrs Clinger sett up part of the night. I was from 3 oclock.
Friday 7
Was a plesent day. Sam came back. he had a nice job better then he expected but he has
heard nothing from fence job yet. could not go to Phren club as Mother was no better and
I had to take the children from the house. they made to much noises. Mrs Clinger & Lizzie
set up with me.
July, Saturday 8, 1882
Was a plesent day. all at work again. Sam disapointed about fence job. can not go for a
week and he says he'll never ask them again so I guess that will end that affier. Ma getting
worse. Mrs Pfifer & Mary sett up. was up town came home at 9 oclock.
Sunday 9
Was a plesent day very warm in the sun. Ma sinking. we thought she was dieing at 9 AM but
she rallied and was some better. Sue & Mary sett up last night. a great meny of the folks
out beside all the family. was down to Bechtels with the children in the forenoon. Dr Austin
comes twice a day.
July, Monday 10, 1882
Was a rainy day lots of showers. Sue & Mattie were down. Ma worse in PM. Mrs Clinger &
Mary sett up. Sue was out all night to. Sam still working for me. no fence as yet. Little
Charley up at Sue's.
Tuesday 11
Was a plesent day. Mother no better. was up town. wrote a postal to P. Brooks. saw Forpaugh
show steroptic views. came home when it was over. Little Charley at Sue's yet.
July, Wednesday 12, 1882
Was a plesent day. Mother no better. the women have to sett up every night. Sam Young will
leave for Lauraville tomorrow night. I was home all eve taking care of Robie & Ben.
Thursday 13
Was a plesent day. not to warm. Sam turned over his tools & traps and will leave tonight.
Sister Kate came up from Cin. Charley Schaefer brought her out. Ma no better. told Dr not
to come again. he says disease is broken but old age is against her.
July, Friday 14, 1882
Was a warm plesent day. Forpaugh show passed throught on 3C&I to Dayton. Mother some better
was up town. P. Brooks stopt over night on his way to Boston. he stayed with John over night.
they were out to our house till 10 oclock.
Saturday 15
Was a plesent day. Mother a little easier to day. Dr comes once a day now. Ferpaugh Show
in town at Spences ground. I was up to see the tents. came home at 10 oclock. Lizzie & Mary
sett up coming night. recieved our Gasoline Stove.
July, Sunday 16, 1882
Was a plesent sunny6 day. Mother worse again. Sue & John out in PM. Mattie is sick too.
I was around home all day. War in Egypt the leading news in the papers. now Dixondre(?)
burning the week past.
Monday 17
Was a plesent day rain in the morn. Was at work as usial. old Linn down for a job. I was
up St came home at 9. Mother some better but improving very slow. Mary & Kate sett up the
coming night.
July, Tuesday 18, 1882
Was a warm plesent day. work in the shop all day. recieved orders to go to S. Charleston
tomorrow. took tools up this eve to go on early train but could not get off train. did not
start from depot. Mother some better. Sue came out after supper. Charley still at Sue's.
was mad because Sue's did not let him go to them.
Wednesday 19
Was a warm day. Went to S. Charleston on 10.45 train. took little Charley with me. had dinner
at Achley house. fixed Mr Batemans pump. came home on 7.15 train. supper at the same place
where we had dinner. we got home after dark.
July, Thursday 20, 1882
Was a warm day. we all hands working in the shop. Mother some better. she still needs watchers
by night. dug some potatoes after supper. I sleep up St with the boys. Democrat Convention
at Columbus today.
Friday 21
Was a warm day. it is getting very dusty. bought a watermellen for the boys. we had it for
dinner. Henry & Hutchingson working on St Car. was up street. was shaved opposit the Pres
Church. Phren Club at Tibbitts house. was not there.

July, Saturday 22, 1882
Was a warm day. Wolbert was sick yesterday. we worked till 4.30 as usial. was up St. was
at Store till 10 oclock. Mother improving fast. The little Gazette is giving Shipman the
very devil. Kiefer will stand a poor show if this keeps on. was down to creek with the boys.
had them in bathing.
Sunday 23
Was still very warm but the nights for the past week are remarkabl cool. Was home all day.
Kate went to St John Ch with Sue. She was at Sue for dinner. John out in P.M. Mary & the
rest of the family out in the eve.
July, Monday 24, 1882
Was a warm day. worked in shop all day. Henry & Huchingson still working on St car. got
10 mills ready for Grand Crossings Ill. dug 1/2 bus potatoes after supper. remained home
all eve. no one was up with Ma this coming night. I waited on them.
Tuesday 25
Was a warm day. Kepsey & I took out A Byers pump and put in an other in the morning. in
PM I put mill on derrick again or Ed Houck came home through Fair Grounds. They were getting
ready for the Races which commence tomorrow. I was up St. ordered a box of berries. Mother
still improving.
July, Wednesday 26, 1882
Was a warm plesent day. Kepsey & I took pump out for Howard John it was a mean job. Races
commence at Fair ground. quit a crowd out. Eve was at lodge of Forresters. our finance in
a big muddle. came home late. Sue out after Supper. Kate at our house. she goes home tomorrow.
Thursday 27
Was a warm day. at work in shop as usial. all hands on as the st cars are now finished.
spent the eve at home. Kate left on the 2 oclock train. NYP&O for Hamilton. Mother improving
slow. The little Gazette making it hot for Kiefer. (Rest faded - JK.)
July, Friday 28, 1882
Was a warm day a little shower in the morning a good rain at 4 PM spoiled the races. was
home all evening as the boys were cross. Mother getting better slow. we do not have to sett
up with her now.
Saturday 29
Was a plesent day. all working inside. Henry making ventilations for stable. Mr Houk goes
off for two week on business for the company. I was up St in the eve. was shaved on Market
St. had my hair cleaned. Republican election for delegates Kiefer a head.
July, Sunday 30, 1882
Was a plesent day. a little warmer then usial. Robbie sick. I took Charley & Bennie a walking.
was around by Horsapilles addition. John & Mary out in PM. spent the eve at home. Negro
camp meeting all the talk. a big crowd out.
Monday 31
Was a rainy day. we all worked inside. Henry on Power converter. was up St in PM. came home
at 9 oclock. Old Mrs Schulla died today. she was 78 years of age. Pay night. Highby took
out 5 again for fence which is not correct. Robbie is 4 years old today.
August, Tuesday 1, 1882
Was a nice day. work getting slack so I turn most all day. receved a letter from Sam he
is doing well. Mother as she can walk out to table. Kitzelman murder trail commenced this
week. recieved 8 dol back on fence payment.
Wednesday 2
Was a nice day. worked in the shop all day turning small handles. dug potatoes after quiting
time. it is hard work. spent the eve at home reading. boys all well.
August, Thursday 3, 1882
Was a plesent day. turning as usial work getting slack. got orders for 21 Power converters
so we will be fixed for a week or so. was up town. order black berries & grocers of Paynter
& Co. Potatoes down to 60 per bushel. Butter is 25 ct.
Friday 4
Was a cloudy day with a little rain. turn Five(?) pump handles. dug potatoes in the eve.
aft then lay out over night to dry.
spent the eve at home. Phren club night but dont know were they meet. layed boards for
walk this eve.
August, Saturday 5, 1882
Was a plesent day with shower now & then. work as usial till 4.30. went down to creek with
the boys. Lew Netts was with us. washed the boys. came home barefooted. was up town till
nearly 10 oclock. looked like rain.
Sunday 6
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Was a plesent day heavey rain last night. Buck creek over the banks. Mad river booming.
was out to Snyders damn with Clinger. we were in bathing in PM. took boys & Sue children
down to creek. they waded in the watter. spent eve at home. paid Gerdle 2 dollers. dinner
late. Ma on her ear.
August, Monday 7, 1882
Was a plesent day some showers. Pay day. worked on Power converters. no enough stuff have
to send for more. dug potatoes. spent the eve at home. Mother still getting better. agreed
to sell my lot in Holsonpillers addition to Mr Coleman through Mr Donahoe.
Tuesday 8
Was a plesent cool day shower of & on. got order to go to Canal Fulton. got my tool ready
and sent them to depot. was up in Eve but office was closed. came home at 9. Sallie Thomas
died today. Jame Clark cut his wife.
August, Wednesday 9, 1882
Was a plesent day cool. Started for Canal Fulton vie of Columbus on 10.30 train. Joe Kurtis
went over to Col. we arrived at 12. I took the Pan Handle road for Vicksville. had to lay
there till 7 at night. arrived at Massillon at 8. stayed all night at Amarica House. was
only 8 miles from Canal Fulton. I got enough of car riding today.
Thursday 10
August, with little showers now & then. left Massillon at 7. arrived at C Fulton at 8.
found Mr Miller of Londless & Miller. He went with me to Mr Bargners and we commenced to
build his derrick. we work between showers and had derrick nearly ready before night. (Rest
faded - JK.)
August, Friday 11, 1882
Was a real plesent day. I was up early put wheel together before breakfast. we had derrick
up by 9 oclock. finished job by 3 oclock. left for Mr Sellers. we found him ready and we
commenced his job and had derrick half done before night. a good place to work yet I like
the other family the best.
Saturday 12
Was a bright sunny day up early. we work hard and completed the job by 5 oclock. Mr Miller
the agent returned to Canal Fulton. I stayed with Mr Sellers. will stay with him till after
dinner tomorrow then I will go to Akron and leave for home on 6.45 train on NYP&O RR. We
can use the Electric light of ?????. (Rest faded - JK.)
August, Sunday 13, 1882
Was a warm plesent day. was up early after breakfast. I took a walk to Ohio river. talked
with the miller that runs State mill. I had a plesent walk and enjoyed it because it was
so far from home. Mr Selles boy took me over to Akron. got there at 3 oclock. walked all
over town. was well pleased with Univ College & Church. left Akron for home at 8 oclock
PM.
Monday 14
Was a plesent day. arrived at home at 3 this morning. was at work in shop all day. Mr Morse
ordered me off again but recieved a telegraph not to send me till next Monday. So I get
to remain at home all week. was up St bought Grocries at Cooperative Store. came home at
9 oclock. Kate only returned (Rest faded - JK.)
August, Tuesday 15, 1882
Was a plesent day it was very warm 90 in the shade. worked on Lawn mower rollers all day.
Walbert was off today. loading car with Windmills & pump. a shower came up in PM. rained
just as shop shut down. I was home all eve. read Age & little Gazette. retired early.
Wednesday 16
Was a plesent day some what cool. turned on roller all day. we got out the rest of Corn
grinders. Wolbert ganed them. Henry putting them up. spent the eve at home. dug a few
potatoes.
August, Thursday 17, 1882
Was a plesent day. all at work. Marten order a 50 ft derrick for the fair ground. we commenced
to get it out. got it nearly ready. I dreed that job as it will be my first 50 ft derrick.
was up St in the eve. was at John store. he ask me concerning Deems. I gave him a bad opinion.
Mattie had been there but he told me nothing about it.
Friday 18
Was a plesent day. finished getting out stuff for Fairground derrick. in PM Henry Wolbert
& Kepsey helpt me build it. we got it nearly ready to raise. Martan forgot to send men out
to dig holes. was up St. got shaved at Basey's. was helping in the store as Charley was
at Lodge meeting. Came home at 9.30.
August, Saturday 19, 1882
Was a warm sunny day. was at Fairground all day. we work like crazy to get done. we got

stuck on raising the derrick. had to send for more help to the shop. when they came she
went up all right. was so tired out that I did not go up town. I must quit working so hard.
Sold Holsenpillers lot to Jas Coleman for 190. recieved cash 120. he pays 80 dol morgage.
Sunday 20
Was a very warm day. I took the boys and went out to Fairground to fix my tools for shiping.
Mr Henry was with me. we stayed there quit a while. went down to Sue's a little but bought
collers at the Jew store and a mellen of Christman(?). was home the rest of the day. Was
Camp meeting at Stringtown. (Rest faded - JK.)
August, Monday 21, 1882
Was a plesent warm day. was up St in the morn. bought a ticket to Marion. was no shop untill
3 oclock. then left on buss for NYP&O depot. left Springfield at 4.30. arrived Marion at
7 oclock. found Haberman & Wilson. went to Kerr House. today all morning was all out of
sorts at Mr Morse concerning Fair ground derrick.
Tuesday 22
Was up early to go in the cemitry. left at 8 oclock for Grencamp. arrived at Mr Guthrie
and commence to building derrick. worked until night. the shabyist house I ever stayed at.
good folks though.
August, Wednesday 23, 1882
Was a rainy day rained until after 10 oclock so we could not work till neerly noon. we
got derrick up and mill up at 5. then we left job in a hurry. a storm was coming. we rode
home in a wood wagon and was nearly jolted to pieces. retired early.
Thursday 24
Was a plesent day. we finished job at 10. we eat dinner and then left for Marion. fixed
up my tool again which had got wet. loaft around Marion untill 6 oclock then left for Upper
Sandusky. arrived at 7 oclock. found Mr Mars & McCormick. went to Hudson House for the night.
August, Friday 25, 1882
Was up early and got ready to go to cematry. we arrived at 10 oclock at Mr Wiehl's. Mr Mann
was with me. we work on derrick until dark. Mr Mann returned to Sandusky. I stayed with
Mr W. he is a jolly dutch man and a real Infidel so I had a good time here.
Saturday 26
Was a plesent day. we raised derrick just after dinner and just as we were ready to raise
mill a rain came up and we could do no more. so Mann returned home and I stayed at Mr Wicklers.
The derrick went up very easy as we had lots of help. We have a good place to stay. the
best of eatables are served.
August, Sunday 27, 1882
Was a plesent day foggy in the morning a few small showers. I took a walk in the morning.
was to the woods but it was to wet. I spent most of the day reading and talking with Mr
& Mrs Michler. we 3 were alone most of the day. we had all the apples we could eat. we had
milk & bread for supper.
Monday 28
Was a nice day. we finished mill and made a 21 bl tank and vanes it up in the derrick. finished
all we could and left for Sandusky. stayed all night with Mr. Mason. slept with his Bro-in-law
a Mr Walker from Van Wert Ohio. Mr Mann family are babtist and prayd at the table but dont
practice Christianity to a good extent.
August, Tuesday 29, 1882
Was a plesent day. I left Sandusky early and arrived at Columbus at 10. went to Fair ground.
found Mr Martin and the rest of the shop men. he sent me back after my tool and I commenced
large derrick for corn grinder. Chas Wilson was with me to help. we got it nearly ready
to rain before dark. sleept with the men in their tent.
Wednesday 30
Was a cloudy day and some rain before dinner. we raised derrick and had mill on it for dinner.
we fixed Corn grinder in PM. had carpenter to help to day. we take our meals at Con Church
boarding house. we get good meals. sleep with Wilson Vogel Bowers & Martin. we have a lively
time if the chickens and Geese would only keep still.
August, Thursday 31, 1882
Was a plesent day. a big crowd at fair to day. 140,000 the estimate. I finished mill and
spent the day looking at machines and goods. I left Fair at 5 oclock for Col. went to town
on St Car. left Col at 7 and arrived at home at 10 haveing been a way 11 days. The Co got
Premiums on Fence & Cate.
September, Friday 1
Was a plesent day. was at work again in the shop and I like it about as well as nocking
around. was not up St. was at store and was with Sue. she told me about John killing there
dog last Sunday. came home at 9 oclock. bought some meat at Mr Neif meat store.
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September, Saturday 2, 1882
Was a plesent day. was in the shop all day. turned leathers for Mr Bussey. Mr Martin back
from the fair. saw Mr Bowles & Wilson. Mr Haucks told Wilson to go with me to Coffins farm
to fix a wind mill. I was up to store and was at John's store awhile. meat Mr Carson. he
is back again to stay.
Sunday 3
Was a plesent day. Chas & Robert went to Uni S.S. I went with Clinger Stayley Davis & a
stranger down the ECC&I RR and back the IB&W. we stopt in at Johnson and had lunch & beer.
Lizzie & Children were at Sue in PM. stayed for supper. Ma & I eat supper alone. Gerdle
was here before supper. he want to borrow 150 dol.
September, Monday 4, 1882
Was a plesent day. went out to Coffins farm to put up mill on an old derrick. Chas Wilson
& a helper was along. we had a plesent time. I got mill nearly done by night. help Chas
on the fence. Mrs Kennene Coffins daughter the one that was shot keep house out there. Chas
Wilson & I sleept together. Mr & Mrs Coffin out at supper.
Tuesday 5
Was a very warm day. sun out all day. burnt my neck bad. I finished the mill and helpt C
Wilson on the automatic gate. I help till sunset then came to town with Mr Coffin in his
buggy. home by 8 oclock. spent the eve at home reading little Gazette.
September, Wednesday 6, 1882
Was a plesent day. was at work all day. we got a tank out 5 ft high by 7 ft in diameter.
Eve was at Forrester lodge. we had quite a long meeting. I came home befor it was out. paid
1.00 on dues. walke home. Exposion opened today.
Thursday 7
Was a plesent day. was working on rollers. we boxed 48 pumps for Oregon. Henry & Wolbert
boxed the tops. Hutchinson & Chas Kepsey the bottoms. I dug potatoes this eve. Lizzie was
up to Sue's to help her lay carpet.
September, Friday 8, 1882
Was a plesent day. Walbert put up Eva & Foos's tank. he had hot job. Morse told me to get
ready to go to Columbus Wednesday. I dug potatoes till dark. Was home all eve. bought a
watermellon of Mr Hughes. it was not very good. Mr Gardner died last night. he was Mast
Partner.
Saturday 9
Was a plesent cool day. we worked till 4.30 as usial on Saturdays. I dug potatoes till nearly
dark. have them nearly all dug. was up to Market bought Mellen of Chas Young. was at store
till nearly 10 oclock. came home on St Car. had a big load. Sweet potatoes corn & milk.
September, Sunday 10, 1882
Was a plesent cool day. took boys up to Sunday School to Un Ch. after S.S. we went to Mr
Tibbitts. he was painting a picture of him self. we next went to Sam room and came home
the back way. in PM went up St and sleept all PM. Mary we out with Owen Geig & boy. retired
early after playing with the boys for some time.
Monday 11
Was a plesent day very windy. two car loads of lumber unloaded today. Wolbert & Kepsey
with Liz & Simons for Welsh department. I finished rollers and commenced on short handle
again. fix a modle mill for Martin and pack a monkey rench & other in the box. pay night
was hard 10 dol in gold. dug potatoes till dark. fixed up my accounts with these that loan
me money.
September, Tuesday 12, 1882
Was a plesent day. was at work all day in the shop getting ready to go to Columbus. Wolbert
working on the old style Buckeyes. we boxed a corn grinder for Australia. spent the eve
at home.
Wednesday 13
Was a plesent day. I went up town at 8 oclock. Stoped at Sue. they live in the old house
now. moved there this week. I left for Col at 11 oclock. Mrs Lightshoe with her blind boy
on the train. Mr Roffensburger with Mrs Scribe & some other lady also.
I helpt them at Col to get a hack. left C for Groveport at 9.30. found Mr Rohr at dark.
a livery man from Groveport took me out.
September, Thursday 14, 1882
Was a nice day wind strong. we commence the derrick early in the morn on 20 ft high. had
it up by 3 oclock. a nice place to stay. lots of graps & pears. I have a nice bed all to
myself. I could stay here a week and would not get tired. read paper till 9 and then retired.
the Rohr family are Democrats.
Friday 15

Was a warm plesent day. finished mill by noon. eat dinner and at 1 oclock Mr Rohr & I stared
for Columbus. we got ther 10 minutes before train time so I left for home at 3.00. arrived
Springfield 5.30. home before shop shut down. spent the eve at home.
September, Wednesday 20, 1882
Was a rainy day. I went up in the morn on St car to Mr Wrights. he said it was to rainy
so I came back to shop. turned handle all day. Young asked Houck for a job. he referred
him to Martin So I guess hell get back. was at lodge was installed as Vice Ranger. was
at Greenback meeting & at Republican meeting at Opera house. Deacen Smith spoke.
Thursday 21
Was an other wet day rained most all day. I was to have went to Tremont to fix Bloses pump
but it was to wet. I turned handles all day. changed a grind stone pully after quiting time.
I rained hard all eve. was still raining as I went to bed.
September, Friday 22, 1882
Was a plesent day. was at Mr Blose at Tremont. went out to fix pump. went out with Mr Wright.
fixed it eat dinner there. was at Mr Sengls & Adem Bakers back to shop by 3 oclock. Eve
was at Phren club meeting. Responsibility the subject. we had a good time.
Saturday 23
Was a plesent day. worked in the shop in the morning. Geo Wolbert & I fixed Byers pump.
Sam Young in shop at noon. he want to get back but as they let me get ready to go to Napoleon
I guess he is out for the resent. was up St. was at Johns and at Sue's.
September, Sunday 24, 1882
Was a plesent day. went to Uni S.S. with the boys. went up on the St car and came home same
way. we had a big wattermellon in PM Sue & babies came out and we took a walk down to Snyders
woods. we got lot of Buckeye. was over in shop after supper to see the best way to go to
Napoleon.
Monday 25
Was a plesent day cool in the morning. was up at 12 oclock. left Springfield at 1.30. eat
Breakfast at Clyde. was in Toledo by noon. was out to John Jonson's to see Flora Clinger.
she was not at home. arrived at Napoleon at 3. found Mr Bleser the man that bought the mills.
he took me to his Bro house were I got supper and will stay for the night.
September, Tuesday 26, 1882
Was a plesent day. it was cold in the morning. we started early to Fond to put up a derrick.
a Mr Potter helpt me. we got along well. came home at dark. we had to go to the other mill
to get a chain. Mr & Mrs Brown and his Mother are all the family here they are German &
I have a pretty good place.
Wednesday 27
Was a plesent day. out early we raised derrick and I had mill on before dark. this mill
is fixed for a corn grinder but they have not bought one yet. we cant finish this mill so
we will tackel the other tomorrow. Recieved a letter from Co to go to Marrion when done
up here.
September, Thursday 28, 1882
Was a nice day. we commenced the second mill. Potter & I working alone. we got every thing
ready before night so we can raise in the morning. Potter & I walked to town about 2 miles.
I was very tired and went to bed early.
Friday 29
Was a nice day. it once looked like rain. we actualy quite working but it soon quite and
we got mill on before dinner and had pump and tank sett and all done by 3 oclock. then we
went back and worked on first one. we got it ready for pumping and went home before dark.
September, Saturday 30, 1882
Was a plesent day. I worked on mill alone. finished it and laid pipe and had job all complet
by 8 PM. I left and went to town. dressed and was shaved. Mr Brown started for Buffalo with
3 car load of stock. I will leave in the morning for Marion.
October, Sunday 1
Was a plesent day. was up by 7 oclock. eat breakfast with Browns for the last time. left
Napoleon at 9. arrived at Toledo at 11. eat dinner at a 25 ct house. was at Con. S.S. was
out to Jonson. saw Flora Clinger. we came to town on St car. paid Davis. we spent eve at
Johnson playing cards. Davis and I came home together.
October, Monday 2, 1882
Was a nice day. I stopt last night at Lodge house a poor place. was up at 4. left Toledo
on THY&C RR. eat breakfast at Upper Sandusky. arrived at Marion at 9. left for Mr Files
farm 6 miles out at 10. had two Negro to help me. got along slow. a quere man this Mr Fetes.
sleept with Mr Vogle at Kerr house.
Tuesday 3
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Was a plesent day. Fair at Marrien this week. I left at 8 for the farm market with the negros
till noon after dinner I had two white men to help. we raised derrick and fasend ancher
fast before dark. eat supper after dark and I stayed all night with Mr Patti. we raised
derrick with the help of a team. she went up a hupnig(?).
October, Wednesday 4, 1882
Was a plesent warm day. Pump rod to big so I had to send man to Black smith. horse fell
down & brock both shales. I was terable blue. got job done by 5 oclock and left for Marrion.
I left Marrien at 12 oclock at night on NYP&O. arrived at home by 3 oclock. Lizzie told
me that Mattie had left John. they desolved partnership. bought 1/4 bus potatoes. J Fausler
burried them for us.
Thursday 5
Was a plesent day. was at shop again all day. First learned of Mattie leaving John. He has
his children at Mr Gowns and quit hous keeping. I was up St was with Mr Clinger at Grand
to Judge Gilmore a good speaker but not very entertaining. we came home at 10. (Rest faded
- JK.)
October, Friday 6, 1882
Was a plesent warm day. up early went up with Lizzie as far as Sue's. Lizzie & Sue gone
to Cin on 6 oclock train. was at Mrs Cooker on High St at Phren club a big turn out. a
musical club there. also we adjurned early so they could play. our subject was
approbativeness. we had a good time.
Saturday 7
Was a plesent day. was at work as usial. turned some single trees for St car. was out to
Mr Piersons. fixed his pump. eat dinner at his house. Mr James Fausler building us new fence.
was up town untill after 9. boys & I sleep in one bed.
October, Sunday 8, 1882
Was a plesent day. Lizzie did not return last night so I helpt fix boys for S.S. they stayed
at Schaefers for dinner. I spent the morning at home. Ma Benni & I alone at dinner table.
Charlie & Robbie at Schaefer for dinner. Sue's children all came out in PM and I took them
all down to creek and let them wade. I spent eve at home.
Monday 9
Was a plesent day. was turning small handle all day. Eve was at Opera for the Grand to ere
Mr Hartmen. It is the last meeting. Sue & Lizzie returned from Cin. they had a good time.
Lizzie is under the weather. I came home alone. had a long talk with John about Mattie.
His children are at McGown's
October, Tuesday 10, 1882
Was a plesent day. Election I voted the straight Democratic ticket as I could not find
a Green back ticket near the poles. Clinger & I up to hear returns. we meet Charlie Wilson.
I was up till one oclock as the news was all favorable for the Democrats. we had a big time.
the Dem are jubelent.
Wednesday 11
Was a plesent day. Harry Rhoades Wife died. I was on short handles all day. I expected to
go to Mr Mellinger to fix mill but Houck child was sick so I could not get Buggy. I retired
early as I had little sleep last night.
October, Thursday 12, 1882
Was a plesent day. Wm Hauks child died. Enquirer had a big Rooster on Front page. Clinger
& I went up town as far as Charley's. we came home early. I bought saucage & meat at Neu's.
Friday 13
Was a rainy day but not very hard but enought to lay the dust. was at Phren club. a good
meny out and we had a good time. approbation the subject. More music to night again I came
home with Mr Al Pamerton. I ask Martin for more pay but got no satisfaction. (Rest faded
- JK.)
October, Saturday 14, 1882
Was a plesent day. went out to Mellingers to fix pump & mill. fixed both. eat dinner with
him. Robbie was with me. he would not go into the house for dinner. he finely eat his dinner
in the bugey. home again at 4. Lizzie was to see the Dr. he said was billious. I was up
to marke. Mr Mellinger paid my meat bill at Al????.
Sunday 15
Was a plesent day. was at Uni S.S. with Chas & Robbie. we went up on St Car and came home
that way. we had Oysters for dinner. Aldrich's baby burried. I took all the children up
to Snyders addition. a new house is being built just West of me. Sue's children all out.
Charley came out after them. I spent the eve at home.
October, Monday 16, 1882
Was a plesent day. was on small handles all day. Sam Young goes back to New Albany to finish

his last job. he no dought wishes himself back. I spent eve at home. sent Monroe 2 dol for
age. Lizzie not so well today. pay night. I recieved my old pay 15 dol.
Tuesday 17
Was a plesent day. worked in the shop all day. Henry was up working for Mr Hauk. spent eve
at home reading. Telaphoned for Dr Austin as Lizzie was sick. he came down at 8 PM. left
her medicine said she had malaria fever.
October, Wednesday 18, 1882
Was a nice day. worked as usial. I turned small handle. Lizzie was no better. I went up
to drugstore for Sedling powders. Dr said she was some better. it was lodge night. I sent
one doller up as I could not go.
Thursday 19
Was a plesent day. Dr said Lizzie was better and would not call again but she is still weak.
our house is up side down. the children are dirty all the time. cant get a girl. Mother
not well either so I have my hand full. Mrs Clinger helpt me out.
October, Friday 20, 1882
Was a nice day. Lizzie some better. we all worked in the shop today. I went to club meeting.
we had a good time. subject was alamantiveness(?). Mrs Henry was there. she came with Albert
Paniaton. I came home alone. bought meet at Ney st. turned off leather all day.
Saturday 21
Was a plesent day. worked in shop all day. I though I was going to put up corn grinder but
Morse has sent Mr Vogel so I was out. dont know as I care. was up to Market. bought sweet
potatoes. had quite a load. walked home. Lizzie was much better.
October, Sunday 22, 1882
Was a very plesent day. I was home all morning. we had chicken for dinner. in PM I went
to Sue's to take children to cemitry. Sue went with us. we had a plesent walk. Fred Zisler
baby burried. Mrs Holsmiller was with us coming home. we got back by dark. spent the eve
at home. Lizzie was up again for first time.
Monday 23
Was a plesent day. was in the shop turning all day. at noon Morse told me to go to Cin tomorrow.
a 10 ft mill to put up at Oakley 11 miles from the city. I was up town. got my tool chest
from Fright house over to Passenger depot. came home early.
October, Tuesday 24, 1882
Was a very plesent day. up early and left for Okly at 6.45 AM. went to Lereland on Little
Miami and then to Okley on Marrietta
Road. found place and put up mill by 2 oclock. the derrick was up. left Mr Sailkop at 5
oclock. was in Sister Kate's & at Pet's. saw his new baby. He & I went to Opera house to
see "Taken from life" a Good piece. we had Oysters after it was over.
Wednesday 25
Was a plesent day. up at 7. I sleept with Lue. I intended to go on 8 oclock train but when
I got to depot I found I had Lue's coat on so I went back and sat a while with Mary & Kate.
then went to Pet's store and left on 1 oclock train for Springfield. home again at 5. I
brought home some apple butter and oranges.
October, Thursday 26, 1882
Was a plesent day. was at shop all fore noon. worked on a machine for pointing pickets.
in PM went with Mr Martan to fix Mr Houks pump. ask Mr Martin again for more pay. he did
not say one way or the other.
Friday 27
Was a rainy day. worked all day in the shop. recieved orders to go to Mrs Corke's. Was at
Dice's to Phren club. we had a good time. Mrs Cooper said she would not belong to any sociaty
that had no Christ at the head of it. the subject was secretiveness. Next subject is
Causality.
October, Saturday 28, 1882
Was up early and went to Depot. it was very fogy. went to Corks on IB&W. walked back Forgy
station. found Mr Forgy a plesent man. we had turky for dinner. the train was behind about
4 hours so I got back to Springfield by 3 oclock. was up St. bought stuff for the tabel.
had quite a load.
Sunday 29
Was a plesent day. H Croft in to see me about the mill at Forgy's. I laid of the plane for
the derrick. in PM we went to Gerdles. Sue and children there. Old Gerdle came out for us.
we spent a plesent PM. spent the eve at home reading the papers.
October, Monday 30, 1882
Was a plesent day. we all worked on ???? & derrick for Forgy. got every thing neerly out.
we got out stuff for pipe for tank and commence to put up a new lathe. Werner a round to
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sell tickets for Boy Orator. Lizzie & I went to Opera house to hear the Young orators. it
was a tolerable good show.
Tuesday 31
Was a plesent day with some showers. HEnry & I finished lathe and every thing for Forey.
Eve we went to surprize party at Sue's. we had a boss time. we got home at 2 oclock. Mr
& Mrs Clinger went with us. it rained some in the eve but we had a house full of guests
and all were satisfied.
November, Wednesday 1, 1882
Was a hot day with some rain. Forey team was in early. we loaded him up and I went with
him. we started at 9 and got there at one oclock. we had a good dinner and commenced job.
worked till night and had very little done. I retired early as I had very little sleep last
night. had a good bed. am at a nice family.
Thursday 2
Was a plesent day strong wind blewing. we got derrick out and fasend allmost ready to put
mill on. I got scared and hollered My Gods. we set up till nearly 10 reading papers. the
Holland shooting affair was the main news. Mr Forgy wants me to go to New Carlie and start
a Planing mill.
November, Friday 3, 1882
Was a plesent day. we got mill up all night. just enough wind to run the same. I commenced
to weather board the derrick. Croft working on power amorter. Mr McMullin out again. brought
stop cocks and paint. we spent a plesent eve reading and talking.
Saturday 4
Was a plesent day. I finished derrick and man painted it. it looks well. I rode home with
McMillen. he said they had an other job for me but knew not where. I got home at 7. went
up town. Mr Brewer & I meet at Remsburgs store. he still wants to go with grocery business.
bought pair pants and a pair of gloves.
November, Sunday 5, 1882
Was a plesent day. went to Mary for dinner. walked way out to Houks. he was not at home.
was in to see John. he was working. He came out with me and had supper. stayed an hour or
so. spent the eve at home writing. went to bed early.
Monday 6
Was a plesent day. up early. went to depot and took IB&W train to Forays. work all day and
nearly finished mill. went to New Carlisle in the eve after supper with Mr Forgy. talked
about Planing mill with some men. back to house by 9. it was very dark. we had a lantern.
came near upsetting.
November, Tuesday 7, 1882
Was a plesent day. finished job by 9 oclock. came home in Forgy carriage. Mrs F was with
me. she is a plesent woman. got ready to go to Askly. spent the eve at home reading. Election
in 33 states.
Wednesday 8
Was a nice day. left on 3C&I for Ashly. got to Ashly by one oclock. at Mr Balanis by 3.
eat supper and worked till after dark. he is a praying Quaker. he prayed for our whole family.
went bed with him. Election went Democratic. Enquirer had a big rooster. New York over 100,000
maj.
November, Thursday 9, 1882
Was a wet drizzle day. got mill up and done by 11 oclock. came to town with Mr & Mrs Baldan.
left Ashley at 5.40. home at 8. at Maryville 50 GAR members got on so Cars were crowed.
bought 50 cts worth of corn of Mr Baldwin. I took down an old Haladay mill at his place.
Friday 10
Was a plesent day. worked in the shop all day. Gerdle filling our celler watter all out.
Eve went to Phren club. we had a nice time. Miss Myers read an essa on Causality. Election
new very good for Dem. Kansas elects a Democrat for Gov & Ben Butler is elected Gov of Mass.
Dem jollyfie next Monday.
November, Saturday 11, 1882
Was a cloudy day but plesent in the shop all day. Henry a cubbard for Houk. Charley fell
of lumber pile. brought home for dead but was soon returned and is doing well. was up to
store. helpt for a while. came home before 10.
Sunday 12
Was a plesent day. I made steps for celler to new house. Beryl & Lew out to spend the day.
Sue's children out in PM. so was Sue & Mary. Henry & I took a walk up to Snyder addition.
saw a dog bit a woman. spent the eve at home reading papers. read Ingersoll Cin lecture
on Talmadge.
November, Monday 13, 1882

Was a winterish day. first snow of the fall fell last night. it was cold all day. pay night.
I drawed 15.00. Democrats jolliefy this eve. little Charly & I went up. was at Library.
John walked up with me. he applied for a divorce. Torch light was big considering the mud.
home again by 10.
Tuesday 14
Was a cold day. some milder towards night. Forgy mill broke. he called me to Telaphone from
Carlise. I could not understand him. Gregg could. firm desided to put up a 10 ft mill so
I'll half to go down tomorrow on IB&W. spent the eve at home writing and reading the news.
November, Wednesday 15, 1882
Was a cool day. was up early went to Depot took IB&W went to Forgy's. the took me past
the station. Henry Croft came in his buggy. we took down the 12 ft mill and put up 10.
got done at dark. eat supper and came home with Croft in his buggy. got home at 8 oclock.
Thursday 16
Was a nice day. was in the shop all. I turned handles. now the firm talk of making a 12
ft mill with 10 ft buckets. spent eve at home. Gerdle finished Celler and I paid him 15
dol.
November, Friday 17, 1882
Was a nice day some milder. work in side all day. Henry working on pump flasks. Eve I went
to Phren club meeting. we had a good time. Causality was the subject. 2 Gentlemen delegiated.
I was critisized by Van Sichesl & Tibbetts. came down High st with Mrs Carsons.
Saturday 18
Was a plesent day although we have frost every night. eve laid out new 12 ft mill 10 buckets
of 10 ft mill. Eve was at Store helping Charley as Petter was sick. said to have diphtherea.
came home at 10 oclock.
November, Sunday 19, 1882
Was a cool but plesent day. I was home all day not outside gate. did not even change clothes.
made steps for new house. Sue children all out in PM. I read till after 8 oclock and then
retire. I read some on Phrenology on the subject for next Friday "What constituts a leader."
Monday 20
Was a plesent day cold in the morning. was in the shop all day turning and fixing up model
mills. Pay night recieved 15 dollers. spent the eve at home reading. children all went
to bed early. wrote a letter to Ed Ragland and one congratulating Ben Butler.
November, Tuesday 21, 1882
Was a plesent day. worked in shop all day except my 2 hours that I was out to Houcks brick
yard taking down his mill. went up town in the eve. was at Library and at John and was at
store awhile. Petter had not got well yet. Martin told me to build shell for storing fence
in. I order lumber for the same.
Wednesday 22
Was a plesent day. we commence to build shed in pm. worked till dark. we laid sills. Spent
the eve at home reading up "what constitute a leader". I guess I will make a failure of
it just because I want to show off. Corn(?) cutter has come and we tried it. it does well.
November, Thursday 23, 1882
Was a nice day only it was windy and turning colder. we put up frame for the new shed. we
worked till dark. I have been turning leather for the pumps. Spent the eve at home writing.
was rather cold in the eve. Butchers son was burned today. that is the last of his boys.
Friday 24
Was a plesent day. was working inside all. Was up to Phrenological club. the subject was
What constitute a leader. I lead off ask Crowell to act as President. I contended that Lincoln
Grant & Garfield were not leaders. we got very loud before we closed. Mrs Henry her daughters
Rose & Elie were there.
November, Saturday 25, 1882
Was a plesent day. was in the shop all day. work is getting slack. in Eve I was at store.
helpt Charley as Pet was sick. I was there till after 10 oclock. brought home Ohio & al.
Mr Hilkered died last night.
Sunday 26
Was a plesent day. Rob & Charley went to SS. Ground covered with snow in morning but melted
before night. Mr Hilker was burried this PM. Sue & Charley brought children out & went to
funeral. Mr Henry & I went to hear Firey preach on Ingersollism. a thin affair.
November, Monday 27, 1882
Was some what cold. worked inside all day. got order to go to Mr Howells in the Little Miami
RR. Pay night. Recieved 15.00 less 1.85 for lumber which I though was steep.
Tuesday 28
Was a cold day. I got up early and went to Enon Station on Pan Handle RR. Bug when I got
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there no pump there. I came back with Mr Howell. The Pump had been shipt to Enon on 3C&I
road. He said he would come after it on Thursday. I go down Friday morn.
November, Wednesday 29, 1882
Was some what milder worked all day in shop. getting ready to Invoice. no work to morrow
as it will be Thanksgiving day. was at Forrester lodge. was Cheaf Ranger for the most of
the
evening. came home at 9 1/2 oclock.
Thursday 30
Was a plesent day though cold in the early morn. I fixed celler steps in the new house.
was home till nearly 2 then went up town with Clinger & Kurtz. was at Globe office ordered
the paper sent to me. came home at 7 oclock.
December, Friday 1, 1882
Was a plesent day. Howell did not come for his pump so I commenced to invoice. sent little
Charles after the men. All come but Wolbert. he came at noon. Mast ordered me to put up
new mill so Geo Wilbert & I put it up. we got up all but buckets. was at Phren club. Organic
quality. I brought house down with Oysters verses Tobaco.
Saturday 2
Was a plesent day for winter. we finished putting up the new mill. it has 10 buckets the
same size of the 10 ft mill. it gives general satisfaction. shop not running. taking invoice.
we worked some on the shed. got nearly all the siding on. it was snowing in PM. Was up
St. was at library & at store till nearly 10.
December, Sunday 3, 1882
Was a plesent cool day. the boys went to Univ. S.S. and stayed at sue's till nearly dark.
I went after them. Lew Netts was out all day. we had Oysters for dinner. was home all day
save a walk up St after the boys. I wrote out the invoice of our Room.
Monday 4
Was a plesent day. shop running again. a heavey wind all day. wind mill grinding and cutting.
we put up rafters & sides of gabel ends. I helpt. Webb & Roberts put up pipe on Chimney.
Pay night receved 12.50. I got a bad fall on my behind. Morse ordered me to go to Forgys.
December, Tuesday 5, 1882
Was nice in the early morn. went to Forgys on IB&W. fixed tank & came home by dinner. while
waiting for the train it commenced to rain. Train 1 hour be hind. by noon it was snowing
for all that was out. at 2 it was raining and rained all PM. spent the eve at home reading
Globe and Whriting in this book.
Wednesday 6
Was a mild day. we worked on shed this PM. put on the balence of sheating and now we are
ready for shingles. spent the eve at home as it was getting colder. it was snowing some.
(Rest faded - JK.)
December, Thursday 7, 1882
Was very cold 8 degrees below Zero. there will lots of ice if this weather keeps up. ground
covered with snow but not enough to Slaigh. we all worked inside. spent the eve at home.
retired early.
Friday 8
Was cold as ever still below zero. to cold to work out. Highby ordered a Car shed built.
Eve I went to Henry's to Phren Club. none out save Von Lichle & wife. we spent the eve playing
cards. 7 up and Eucher Caseno &ctr. we had a plesent time this eve.
December, Saturday 9, 1882
Was some milder still to cold to work out doors. all hands at work. work is getting slim.
I was up town in the eve and bought Charly a primer. he will use it. for the first time
in School next Monday. I went out to Mellinger's with Henry. eat supper out there. it was
raining & sleeting. Rob knocked down the clock.
Sunday 10
Was some milder. I fixed clock & read the papers. Charley & Robby went to S.S. they stayed
at Sue's for dinner as usial. Sue's and children out in PM. stayed till dark. I went to
Luthern Chapel a temprence Band was organizing. it was a tame affair. was not involved.
it was getting colder.
December, Monday 11, 1882
Was very cold in the morning. I intended to go to Forgy's on the IB&W but it was to cold.
But as the folks at shop were anxious to get mill up Henry Croft & I went down after dinner
in his buggy. we took the 10 ft one down & put up the new one all but the buckets. we spent
a plesent eve. Henry & I sleept together.
Tuesday 12
Was some milder again. we finished the job and started for at 6 oclock. We had supper before

we left. I hope this will be the last of that mill job. Deevehoff Beon & Leffel shop burnt
down. I had already retired. it broke out at 9 oclock. I was up till after 11 oclock. I
got Mast Foos & Co horses out.
December, Wednesday 13, 1882
Was a changeable day in the early morn it was raining. at noon sun out and very muddy. at
eve every thing froze hard again. I was out to Mr Parsons. fixed pump. was there for dinner.
the younger Parson came after me. Eve was at Lodge. Forresters. I was in the chair. came
home with Mr Wright. Wolbert off in morning. his wife sick.
Thursday 14
Was cold but not so bad but that we could work out. Henry & Kepsey at Highby all PM. Mr
Hutchingson sick. Wolbert & I alone in PM. he was croding "Demster vanes." I box stuff
for England. Henry box 2 pumps for Washington Teritory. Spent the eve at home. Forgy well
pleased with his mill.
December, Friday 15, 1882
Was some milder then some days past. we were all at work in shop again today. Was at Phren
Club this eve meet at Dices home. we had a lively time there. livened up a bout Drunkerds
Mrs Van Sichel & I (Rest faded - JK.)
Saturday 16
Was a mild winter day. we slaighed some this PM. was up town. in the eve was at Charley.
stopt in at John store. he is getting well fixed. promised to come out tomorrow.
December, Sunday 17, 1882
Was a plesent day. was with the boys to Uni S.S. we rode up on St car. we came home on St
Car as far Yellow Springs St. have car stopt for Church. I walked mad as a wet hen. John
came out in PM. he was alone. I spent eve at home. Ground was covered with snow. about 1
in deep.
Monday 18
Was up early to go to Mr Howells to put up rock shaft & pump. I mist the 6.40 train as I
did not see the pump in Bagage car. I went down on 8.30 train and worked all day but did
not finish job so had to stay all night. Mr Howell is a quer man rich as a jew. I read
Timothy Titcomb & a book on Mythology.
December, Tuesday 19, 1882
Was up early. still a great deal to cold for plesure. I could not finish job so as to go
with Mr Howell so when I was done I came home on 11 oclock train and was glad to get away
although he sett a good table. spent the eve at home as I was tired.
Wednesday 20
Was a rainy day. Mr Deaton west of Donnelsville came in to have his pump fixed. I went out
and took up a 50 ft pump in the rain & slet. we eat dinner and then put it back. it was
plesent job then sun came out and was very nice for a few hours. came Home at 4 oclock.
spent the eve at home.
December, Thursday 21, 1882
Was some milder. we shingled some this PM. was up to 99 ct store. bought Gifts for the children
for Christmas. was at store awhile. came home at 9 oclock. it was some what muddy.
Friday 22
Was a wet muddy. rained most all day. Was at Phren club meeting at Mr Henry's. we had a
plesent eve. Mirthfullness the subject. Mr Rice was out to night and I got him aroused so
we had it hot and heavey. we meet next time at Mr Carson's. we deleneated Lizzie & Rosa
Henry covictors.
December, Saturday 23, 1882
Was some what chilly again. mud froze hard. we worked on large square tank for Sublouch(?).
we shingled some but it was cold work. was up to store help Charley till after 10 oclock.
bought a turkey as we invited our family out for dinner. Michel Schafer died last night.
Sunday 24
Was a plesent day. was muddy again. went to Uni S.S. with the boys. Mr Schaefers funeral
this morning by K.P. lodge. John came out with us with the children. Sue & Charley came
out in Charriage. Sophie Voll & P Kepsey came with them. we had a good dinner. John & I
and Lizzie with the Children went to Uni S.S. concert. Christmas tree at Luth. I got sick
on wine home at 12 oclock.
December, Monday 25, 1882
Was a plesent day. Chrismas home till after dinner. we had Oysters for dinner. went up to
Sue's. she wanted to go to Motenee(?) to see Old Shopmates so we went. it was a good piece.
in eve went to Grace Chapel but were to late.l could not get in so we came home as soon
as singing was over. Robbie broke wash pitcher.
Tuesday 26
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Was plesent day for winter. we finish tank and also finished shingling shop so now she can
rain or show. spent eve home writing & reading. read Enquirer & Globe. Got every thing read
to go to Salsbouch to put up 45 ft derrick. if weather permits will go tomorrow. (Rest faded
- JK.)
December, Wednesday 27, 1882
Was a plesent day. Sun warm enought to make mud. Henry & I went out to Saltzbough to build
derrick. we got both sides done by dark. we expected to get home to night. Mr S. preferred
our staying so Henry & I sleept together. we got good meal here and is a nice place to stay.
Miss Mary Kolfroth lives with Mr S.
Thursday 28
Was a plesent day. about 30 degrees. a little snow fell last night. it made ugly working.
we racked derrick just after dinner. we got Engine up before dark. we spent a plesent eve.
Mr Henry suffering from cold. he is most to old to work out. Mc did not bring pump as we
expected.
December, Friday 29, 1882
Was a plesent day cloudy looked some like rain or snow. we put wheel on derrick early.
Mr S went after pump. Henry & I fixed for rock shaft. Mr Y came out in PM. Henry went home
with him. I remained to finish the job. sleept by my self. spent a plesent eve reading the
paper. Father is now gone 4 years.
Saturday 30
Was a plesent day sun was out all day. a heavey frost last night. I worked a lone on the
mill. got all finished by 2 oclock. went to town with Mc. on another job for next week.
out beyond Lagonda. I order the stuff from Charley & Co. was at store all eve as Peter was
sick again. got Butler in New Orleans at library.
December, Sunday 31, 1882
Was a cloudy day look some like snow. was home till noon reading Life of Butler. went to
Sue for dinner. went out to Fair ground with John & his partner. Came home before dark.
spent the eve at home reading Globe & Butler at N.O.
And so another year is gone. no especialy to man our happiness occured. it was one from
beginning to end a same ness. very little wealth was added but still it was some and I am
better off today than one year ago. Should life past on as smooth as '82 we could find no
room for complaint. So mot it be. Farewell '82.
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Diary of George W. Netts 1883
Front: George W Netts
Springfield
Ohio
1883
First daughter Lillie born May 21 this year - JK.
January, Monday 1, 1883
Was a plesent day. we worked all day. a little snow fell. stuff for Rawlings derrick and
tank came. we were paid of to night for all last week 58 1/2 hours 14.60. cold in the eve
we went to Kellers Silver weeding. Charly took us out in the slaigh. Voll were with us.
we had a plesent time.
Tuesday 2
Was cold 8 above Zero. we worked on tank and derrick. was not very well as we did not get
home till 2 oclock last night. spent the eve at home reading and retired early. Gambella
died Dec 31, 82.
January, Wednesday 3, 1883
Was still cold. we all worked inside. finished Rawlings job. Haucks joined Masons last night.
I spent the eve at home as it was to cold to go out. Sevel Service Bill past this week.
Thursday 4
Was still cold and disagreeable. was glad I did not have to go to Rawlings this week. am
Billed for next Monday. (Rest faded -JK.)
January, Friday 5, 1883
Was some better. got order for 50 more Power converters to be got out right away. Eve went
to Phren Club meeting. we meet at Dice's. 9 present & 6 visitors. we had a good time. subject
A judge should deal with criminals according to Phrenology.
Saturday 6
Was a plesent winter day ground was just covered some out with slaight but it is to thin
for good slaighing. was up St was at Library. Read for an hour. was at Johnstone and at
Sue's & at store. came home at 10. Jos Bower on a Drunk.
January, Sunday 7, 1883
Was cold but plesent. Charlie & Robbie went to S.S. and as usial went to Sue's. John & Beryl
came out to spend the day. they stayed till 4 oclock. he brought me out a lot of Investigators
so I spent eve at home reading though I retired early.
Monday 8
Was cold and I dreded going out to Rawlings but he did not come out. first pay night recieved
$12.80 5 days & 1 1/4 h. spent the eve at home as I was not feeling well. we commenced on
the Power converter. Forays mill out of fix again.
January, Tuesday 9, 1883
Was a clear sunny day and cold. Rawlings sent for his stuff but as it was to cold I did
not go with him. spent the eve at home reading. Charley & his Ma singing. clear and cold
this eve. wind from the north.
Wednesday 10
Was cold and snowed all day wind from the south. I run lathe all day. Henry on hoppers.
Croft & Mercer went down to Forgy to fix mill. Wolbert working for me today. Eve was at
Forrester lodge. was instaled as Chief Ranger. lodge doing better now. both Gerdle on a
drunk today.
January, Thursday 11, 1883
Was some what cold. we worked inside as usial. I learned Perkins to set up Wind mills. Spent
the eve at home. a party at Geo Zislers. Sue & Charley went. I read Ben Butler at New Orleans.
Mr Hutchingson sick.
Friday 12
Was a cold day. down to Zero but turned milder toward evening. Mr Rawlings came after his
Tank. Was at Phren Club at Carsens. I was called to order by Cornwell. the social sided
with me home at 11 oclock. I stopt in to see Wolbert. he was some better.
January, Saturday 13, 1883
Was warm again or enough to thaw. it was wet and slushey snowing all morning. after dark
it turned cold again. every thing froze hard by 10 oclock. Hanby Danty(?) at the Grand.
a free show for the children a treat by Bookwalter. Charley went he stayed at Sue's till
I came home.
Sunday 14

Was a freezey day. I was home all day. none of us away from home. we had hickery nuts. Pop
corn some we poped and Taffy. I finished Butler. retired at 11 oclock. Nurse told me he
had a job in Pa for me but I guess it will fizzle. I would like to go but ???? the cold
weather.
January, Monday 15, 1883
Was very cold yet. Wolbert working on long Lawn mower handles. Mr Hutchinson back again.
I went out to Finley Chapel to hear Phor Van Sickels lecture Science. It was a tame affair.
I came home with Mr Van & Lady. it was some milder. Pay night $15.00.
Tuesday 16
Was some milder. all at work as usial. I fixed machines for Martins. Foot reast for the
Pew in St Paul. Went to Masonic Lodge saw 5 candidates. made Fellen crafts. Came home with
Mr H??? (Rest faded - JK.)
January, Wednesday 17, 1883
Was wet and rainey. rained all morning. milder and thawing ground covered with ice. I boxed
6 Model mills. Sam Young back from Ind. A car was loaded for Grand Crossing most all pumps.
Thursday 18
Was a more mild day. all hands at work. we recieved an other load of 4 1/2 3 1/2 ash just
after dinner. Nurse told me to go to North East to put up 10 ft mill. I left at 4 oclock.
supper at Del. a Trackt man tickets me. I fancy him the best I had meet Mr Luge of P???
who has one of our 12 ft mills. had to lay over at Eari Pa. My first time in Pensylvania.
January, Friday 19, 1883
Was a cold snowey. left Earie at 8.45 arrived at North East at 7.30. went to the College
found Mr Swartz. he is a gentleman if he is a cathalic. put in pump by noon and had mill
up by night except the buckets. I stopt at the Gaynes House. bought me a pair of rubbers.
retired early as I sleept none last night.
Saturday 20
Was some warmer rained in the morning and rained all evening. I finished job by noon. went
all through the college. I saw Lake Eari for the first time yesterday. I left North East
at 4 PM. I recieved a dispatch to stop at Painesville. had to change tickets. I arrived
at Painesville at 8. stopt at Cowles House. Raining out when I retired.
January, Sunday 21, 1883
Was very cold wind blowing at a fearfull rate. it was below Zero. I went to Congregationaly
Church. good singing poor preaching. after dinner I walked out to Storms & Harriss Co Nursery.
I was well recieved. stayed all night with Mr Harrison. It was getting colder. I had a warm
bed.
Monday 22
Was the coldest or at least the windiest day of the winter. I was up early tried to fix
mill and brocke Pitman arm so that let me out. I came to town with thier driver and the
coldest drive I ever had. left Paynesville at noon. at Cleveland by 2 oclock. mist connection
so could not get no farther (Rest faded - JK.)
January, Tuesday 23, 1883
Was still very cold. I left Gallion at 1 oclock. arrived home at 5 oclock. I sleept till
9 then went over to shop and worked the rest of the day. went up town in the eve was at
Library got Thunder & Lightning. was at John & at Sue's. came home at 9. Lizzie had a sore
toe.
Wednesday 24
Weather some milder thawing and some mud. Hutchingson at court as witness Henry boring
P. Corrent stuff. I was at Forrester lodge. no instalation as Mr Mills could not be convinced
of his arreage in dues. came home at 9 oclock. The Co recieved a flattering letter from
Mr Swartz about me.
January, Thursday 25, 1883
Was cold again windy and snowey. Slaigh out again. worked all day. recieved an other load
of 3 1/2 by 4 in from P.P. Mast Co. Lizzie not very well. spent the eve at home. car was
loaded for Smiths of Bloomington. Charley was not at school this P.M.
Friday 26
Was a plesent day some what mild. worked in shop all day. Houks pump needed fixing but
I put it off till tomorrow. Robbie not well. was at Phren club meeting. John Christopher
present this eve. we had a loud time. Ben Butler was the main talk. the subject was how
to celebrate the faculties.
January, Saturday 27, 1883
Was a mild day though it rained most all day. was in the shop in the forenoon in P.M. Mr
Mercer & I fix Mr Houcks pump. was out till half past 5. was up St in eve. was at Sue &
at John store. Meet Nick Foy. It was my birthday. bought Century magazine. I has Ch Darwin

picture in it.
Sunday 28
Was some colder in the morning. I was at Uni S.S. and stayed for Ch. I had all the boys
with me. Sue was at Ch to. she came out in P.M. Mother was sick again. Spent the eve at
home reading. retired early. Robbie was nearly ?? again.
January, Monday 29, 1883
Was mild and it was very muddy. worked all day in the shop. was at lathe most all day. Pay
night. I spent eve at home. Mother real sick again. I was down to Grocery and got her some
wine. Put up mill on small derrick to try Pfiefer new spider.
Tuesday 30
Was mild but very windy in shop all day. Geo Wolbert & I intended to put brack on mill on
the Ware house but it was to windy. was up town. paid Atwater 5 dol on Land bill. bought
Charley new pair of rubbers 40 cts. Snowing hard when I came home at 9 oclock.
January, Wednesday 31, 1883
Was cold again ground covered with snow and every thing froze hard again. worked in side
all day. Ground Planer bits. took down mill with new spider and commenced to put on up in
Paint shop to be Photographed. Robbie sick again. Ma a little better. I get breakfast now
sence Ma is sick.
February, Thursday 1
Was still cold & cloudy. sun sett cleer. worked in shop all day. I am turning small handles.
spent eve at home. Ma still sick in bed. I get my own breakfast. Robbie not well either.
February, Friday 2, 1883
Was cloudy most all day. ground hog saw his shadow at sun rise but not any time during the
day. I intended to go to Phren- club but it commenced to rain & freeze and so I remained
at home reading the Age and other papers.
Saturday 3
Was a rainy day it rained hard all day and rained hard when I retired. was up town. was
at Library and at John & at Sue's. Ma no better & Robbie some worse. he has now a sore foot
cant walk. Thos Sanderson burried this PM.
February, Sunday 4, 1883
Was a plesent day. rained hard last night. Flood reported from all sections. Mad river &
Buck creek on a hight. John & children out. we went down to Stringtown. Clinger was with
us. Sue & Mary with George was out. Robbie cant walk at all. Ma some better. spent the eve
at home.
Monday 5
Was a chilly day cold and blowing. Fixed Mr Parsons pump again. took dinner with him. he
is a rich chap. has two nice girls. was in the shop the rest of the day. Eve was up St.
was at Dr Austins and at Johns. bought a slop pail & a skilet. was at Sue's. (Rest faded
- JK.)
February, Tuesday 6, 1883
Was a chilly day cloudy with rain and sleeting raining still when I retired. spent the
eve at home. Ma some better. Robbie can walk again. his ear some better too. Mr Bower paid
5 dol on rent. Mr Homer Sr burried. Haberman & Wilson affair came up today. a bill for 10
dol damage sent in.
Wednesday 7
Was a cold disagreable day. it rained and froze as it fell so I remained at home. it was
Lodge night but I did not go. Floods reported from all parts of the country.
February, Thursday 8, 1883
Was a bright sunny day ice melting in the sun but it is quit disagreeable out doors. we
commenced on the rest of the 50 Power converters. spent the eve at home reading. Robbie
& Ma both getting some better.
Friday 9
Was an other sunny day still cold out doors. was at Mr Carsons to Phren Club. we had quit
a lively time. Crowell went for me on religon. I gave him a few remarks. we meet again at
Carsons.
February, Saturday 10, 1883
Was cloudy day and at 4 oclock it commenced to snow and snowed for 3 or 4 hours like fun
then turned to rain again. I was at Library and at John's store and at Sue's and at their
store. came home at 9 oclock. Work getting awfull slim. I cant keep all hands some will
have to loaf.
Sunday 11
Was a winter day in apperence as the ground was covered with snow. good slaighing. it misted
most all day. I was home all day. Mrs Bower over with her baby. Mary was here. Ma some better.
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read a Primer of Light. retired early. sleept with Lizzie last night. (Rest faded - JK.)
February, Monday 12, 1883
Was a cold disagreable day. worked inside all day. High water at Cin. H. Rhoade went down
this noon. water higher then in 1832. spent the eve at home reading.
Tuesday 13
Was still unplesent. Flood in Springfield as it rained all day. Buck creek higher then ever
known. Flood in Cin still getting higher. Spent eve at home. K.P. Ball we did not go. Mrs
Keller out for dinner.
February, Wednesday 14, 1883
Was more plesent. plenty of mud. Cin Flood reaches 66 ft 3 in. 2 ft higher then ever known.
was up St bought meat at Grants. home early. Wolbert and I put new brake on mill on Ware
house.
Thursday 15
Was a warm day. Geo & Charley pulled up ash lumber. worked in side all day. spent the eve
at home. Flood going down. Geo Petter died today.
February, Friday 16, 1883
Was a plesent warm day. first day like spring. took some of our burried cabbage out. it
was all right. we put up gang way for foundry. had my hair cut. was at Mr Carsons no meeting
had a social time. only 6 their. Raining again when we went home.
Saturday 17
Cold and disagreable. worked in side all day. work getting very slim. was up St. was at
Market. was at Library. was at John store and at Sue's and in the store. bought a chicken
of Hughes. home before 10 oclock.
February, Sunday 18, 1883
Was a bright day chilly. home all morning. in PM went to funeral of Geo Peters. was at
the house and at the church. Mr Kn???? officeated. Jr Machanics were out with Big 6th Band.
home in the eve.
Monday 19
Was bright but cool. Burns hauled manure in the lot. worked in shop all day. work getting
down to a fine point. Spent eve at home. wrote to Kachley about my demit from Chetopa lodge
of F&AM.
February, Tuesday 20, 1883
Was a plesent day some what chilly. Henry Croft & I went to Forgy's to put new bracke on
his mill. Mr Forgy's not at home. we came home before dark. spent the eve at home. Haneka
made a Master this eve.
Wednesday 21
Was a plesent day. was out to Resons Green house and fixed two pump. was at Forrester lodg
quit a muddle about advanced assestments. came home with Mr Weeks. Paid assesments 3 C.
February, Thursday 22, 1883
Was a plesent day. we all worked in the shop. Henry was working for Mr Houk. I spent the
eve at home reading. retired early. Washington's birthday.
Friday 2
Was a plesent day a
little chilly. Henry at Hauks all day. Was at Phren Club. we had a good time. I read a couple
of little girls caracters. Marriage was the subject. I went for Crowell for not getting
married. came home at 10 oclock.
February, Saturday 24, 1883
Was a wet day rained most all day. Henry back again this PM. made a step (3 high) for Mr
Houk. Eve fixed lock on Front door. was up st was at library. was at John & Sue's and at
store. bought a chamber mig(?) at Devaults. home by 10 oclock.
Sunday 25
Was a bright day some what chilly. home all day. Charley went to S.S. at Univ. Sue & Mary
out in PM. John & children out for dinner. we had a lovely time on religion. Mr Carter out
in PM. he wanted me to go to Paxtons. I could not go on account of company at the house.
retire early.
February, Monday 26, 1883
Was a real cold day again. fixed Houk cistern pump went up in his buggy. Carters left of
5 Molders & 3 helpers last Saturday. work getting fearfull slack. dont know what to do with
my men. Paxton wants me to go on to a stock company in New Charlus. He is all in a glow
to go. I promised to take stock if it is all right.
Tuesday 27
Worked in the shop as usial. was some warmer. spent the eve at home reading. Lizzie was
not feeling very well. Pas at Paxtons to his pump & at Voll. Mr Voll was very sick. C. Schaefer
was there also. came home at 9 oclock.

February, Wednesday 28, 1883
Was a plesent day a real spring day. was in the shop all day turning small handles. spent
the eve at home. City politics getting wild.
March, Thursday 1
Was an other plesent day and March comes in like a lamb. was in the shop at the lathe as
usial. nothing of importance occured. spent the eve at home.
March, Friday 2, 1883
Was a little cooler in the shop all day. Eve went to Mrs Warner on East plesent st to Phren
Club. we had a good meeting several visitors were present. Form ness was the subject. I
opened the question. Was at Houk. fixed pump again.
Saturday 3
Was in the shop all day. worked all day as usial. was up St was in at John at Sue's and
at Store. I bought Sasafras for tea. did not get meat as I got Lent(?) yesterday.
March, Sunday 4, 1883
Was a fair day a little cooler then past few days. was home all day. Mary and George out
in P.M. I retired early with the boys as I ran short of reading. Mr Degen the tailer was
buried today. ???? H Stevens died at Atlantic.
Monday 5
Was at the shop worked all day. was at Houks put in a 75 pump. was up with Ben the driver.
spent the eve at home. Pay night recieved 8.00. work is getting very scarce. Charley Kepsey
is working up stairs.
March, Tuesday 6, 1883
Was a plesent day. was in the shop at the lathe as usial. Paxten is all aglow for the New
Carlisle shop. I would like to go but I do not like Neyswander. went to Gobels Grocery for
meat and groceries. spent the eve at home.
Wednesday 7
Was a plesent day only it was some cooler. at shop working on model derricks. Went to Forrester
lodge. A dry meeting. two deaths reported. I am afraid our lodge will go down. came home
alone.
March, Thursday 8, 1883
Was a plesent day again. working on model derricks. spent the eve at home. Mr Henry is working
on Lawn mower handles. Hutchingson is making boxes. work getting worse every day.
Friday 9
Was a warm day at shop in the morning in PM was up to Houks again. put in a No 1 pump.
went up with Ben. Was at Sue's. our club meet there. most of the members were out. Fred
& Sophie Voll were there. no other visitors. subject Combativeness & Destruction.
March, Saturday 10, 1883
Was a cold windy day snowing and blowing. was at work as usial turned leathers for pump
buckets. Mr Hecker back. Henry made him a tool chest. was at market at the Library at Johns
at Sue & at store. came home at 9 oclock. Mrs Dolbear died last night.
Sunday 11
Was a cold windy day some snow. was home all day took boys over to Lions at the stone
yard. Chris Clinger in in the eve talking religion & politics. wrote in this book before
retireing. all pretty well. Mr Kepsey here in P.M. Poped(?) corn in the morning.
March, Monday 12, 1883
Was working in shop as usial work getting scarce. Kepsey still up stairs. I was at Grand
Opera house to hear Wittenberg students speak. was with Mr Rincker. came home with him.
Tuesday 13
Was at shop as usial. I turned leather for pumps. Eve was at Blacks Opera house to Republican
convention. Coffin elected by acclamation. I keep tally. came home late. bought eggs of
Charley Schaefer.
March, Wednesday 14, 1883
Was a fair day. at shop all day. recieved order for a derrick and mill for Mr Dora on Limestone
St. I went down to Chamber and order the stuff. spent the eve at home.
Thursday 15
Was a cool day a little snow fell last night. we got derrick out and ready to ship out
today. Eve was at Democratic convention. Constantin elected on 2d ballot. was up with Clinger
& came home with him. fun at Charley's with a donkey.
March, Friday 16, 1883
Was a cool day. went out to Dora farm built the derrick and ready to raise in the mem(?).
went to Dora for supper and stayed there all night. was at Christofers to Phren club. Crowell
call me to order again. I was all out of sorts.
Saturday 17
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Was a sunny day. we raised derrick and everything went right. mill all up accept actuating
rod. eat supper at Dora and came home after 9 oclock. Mr Dora is a fine man. took my marketing
home in a flour sack.
March, Sunday 18, 1883
Was a plesent day warm and windy. John & children out for dinner. after noon I took Georgie
Lew Charley Rob & Benny down to chreek. we spent a plesent afternoon. Sue & children out
in PM. spent eve at home reading and retired early.
Monday 19
Was a cold snowey day. I walked out to Dora's. work till 2 oclock then quit it was to cold
and snowey. Gerdles were out there to ??? Dora a horse. Eve was at 9 Ward caucus. I was
nominated for School board. will I be elected and will I ever get a higher office. I shall
endevor to merit it at any rate. bought 8 dol worth of grocieries at Peyatons.
March, Tuesday 20, 1883
Was cold and so I stayed at shop all day. I turned some and put up a wheel to find out what
do the braces. we finely discovered how to put them together with out any truble. Charly
commenced in first reader today. spent the eve at home.
Wednesday 21
Was still cold so I was in shop all day. Eve was at Forrester lodge. paid 2 assestments.
came home with Hank Whright. some warm this eve. I will go to Dora tomorrow if it is plesent.
this eve Lizzie feared she was going to be sick.
March, Thursday 22, 1883
Was a cool windy day. went out to Dora's. Finished the job. worked on pipes most all day.
done by 5 oclock. eat Supper at Dora's and came home by 9 oclock. all well at home.
Friday 23
Was a cool day. worked in shop all day. Henry Croft now has a saw attached to his power
converter. Was at Carsens a good time. Friendship was the subject. we will have a social
party at Carson on the 7 April.
March, Saturday 24, 1883
Was a cool but plesent day. at shop all day. was with Wolbert in the eve to see Dr Georges.
I soon found that they were brands. I was at Library got life of Stephen H Douglas. was
at Sue's John's house keeper arrived. came home at 10 oclock.
Sunday 25
Was plesent it was Easter Sunday. I took boys to S.S. at Uni Ch. we each got an egg. Mother
went up to Sue's. we all went up on St car. Benny & I came home for dinner. Gerdle & Mary
out in P.M. I was with Gerdle to see new shop. Mrs Gabauer was out in P.M. I spent the eve
at home.
March, Monday 26, 1883
Was a plesent day. was at work in the shop as usial. Eve went up with Wolbert & Henry to
see Dr George again. all was plesent and Wolbert got his medicin all right. was in at
Charley's. Hoy ward sitting them up I trialed some 9 warders.(?)
Tuesday 27
Was a plesent day. Wright wants me to go out to Dr Hazzards again. sett Thursday to go.
Nurse told me I would have to go to Hamilton Thursday. getting ready to go. Eve went up
town but came home at 9 with Kurtis.
March, Wednesday 28, 1883
Was a cool day. send tools to depot will start in the morning. was up to J.J. Miller. lost
did not see him. he sent word to be home this eve but failed to come. I retire early. Lizzie
not very well. she is anxious for her time. commenced to snow at 6 oclock.
Thursday 29
Was a winter day 8 in of snow so I did not start for Hamilton till on noon train. arrive
at 3 oclock. found my man. went to Werhands. meet Aunt Netts. stayed for supper and over
night. spent a plesent eve. it rained hard most all night.
March, Friday 30, 1883
Was a wet morning. I was up early and started with Mr Tell to go to Jones a Seven Miles.
I rained before we got there. we framed the derrick under barn shed in PM. it was dry but
we worked in the mud. got derrick ready to raise by night. stopt at Seven Mile H??? with
a Dutch Landlord. watched men play cards.
Saturday 31
Was cold in the morning but mild in PM. we finished job by 4 oclock and started for Hamilton.
I left Hamilton at 6.40. had to lay over at Dayton till midnight. arrived home after one
oclock. found all well. first heard of Mrs Shipman death.
April, Sunday 1, 1883
Was a winterish day. snowed all morning. warmer in PM. went to John saw his house keeper

for the first time. we went to Mrs Shipman funeral a dry serman. in Eve was at Steel hall
to hear Rev Jones. I liked his sermon and I like his congregation.
Monday 2
Was a cold but plesent day. Election day. I was up a few hours. Eat supper at Sue's. was
not home till after 10 oclock. Constatin (D) elected Mayer. Heyward (R) elected Marshall.
Hagen (D) City attorney. Mills (D) Street Car. I was elected School board for 9 ward by
200 majority.
April, Tuesday 3, 1883
Was a plesent day. was in the shop all day. Election all the talk. I sett up the cigar to
the shop on my election. was up St in the eve. returned early as tomorrow I go out to Mr
Rawlings.
Wednesday 4
Was a plesent day it was cloudy at 10 oclock. I left shop with Mr Rawlings. Dinner at his
place. worked all PM on derrick. I worked alone most of the time. slept with his hired man.
sett up till 9 talking with the family with which am much pleased.
April, Thursday 5, 1883
Was a wet rainy day. we put wheel together in the barn. Raised derrick after dinner and
had mill on before night. It was wet and disagreeable. spent the eve with the family. they
have two small girls.
Friday 6
Was a drisly rainey day. finished mill and put in pump. layed all the pipe no???? so job
ended there. we started for home at 3 PM. at the shop by 5 oclock. got extra pipe & hose
and parted with Mr Rawlings. I hope with every thing satisfactory. spent the eve at home
as I was tired and had a bad cold and was raining after supper.
April, Saturday 7, 1883
Was a cloudy day. was in the shop all day. I turned some. was up town was at Library &
at John's store. was at Charly's till after 10. the duch in the 9th ward mad because I did
not run for consel.
Sunday 8
Was a bright sunny day. a real spring day. I was at Uni S.S. with the boys. stayed for Ch
a temprance sermen. Mr Henry there. I came home with him. in PM Old Gerdle & I took all
the children 10 of them down to the creek. ????? John new girl was with us. spent eve at
home. Rose Shafer died. Gerdle Jr run off deserted his family.
April, Monday 9, 1883
Was a plesent day. worked in shop till noon. in PM went with Ben to Mr Richets house on
Patton St and put in a No 1 pump. it would not work well. I left it and will fix it tomorrow.
spent the eve at home. pay night recieved 15 dol.
Tuesday 10
Was a plesent day. worked in shop till noon then went with Ben to Richert's again. I put
in a foot valve and pump. worked all right. Spent eve at home. I spaded some garden and
sowed lettuce. Mother sick again.
April, Wednesday 11, 1883
Was a warm day. working in shop all day. I spaded some after supper and planted some Potatoes.
retired early. Sue out stayed for supper. paid for one load of coal and ordered two more.
Thursday 12
Was a nice warm day. grass is growing fine. spaded some this eve. spent the eve at home.
Ma some worse. was at Mast fixing pump. brought it down to shop.
April, Friday 13, 1883
Was a warm plesent day. fixed Mast pump in the morning. at shop in P.M. recieved order for
one 21 bbl and one 75 bbl tanks. Henry & Kepsey working at St Paul. at Phren Club at Von
Sickels difference between Negros & Whites the subject. a talk of renting a hall. Landis
sold his house. I was worried about his morgage.
Saturday 14
Was a very warm day some like summer. was at shop all day. spaded some ground and planted
potatoes. was up at Market bought Lettuce & Cresses. came home at 9 oclock. Ed Wallace swore
me in as School board. Ma no better.
April, Sunday 15, 1883
Was warm in morning rainey during the day and turned cool. I walked down to creek with
Clinger. we stopt in the bridge as it was raining. we went for beer but no go. spent PM
at home. Mary was out. she paid that note of 25 dol that Geo forged. Ma no better. was down
to Blackney's new Foundry. spent the eve at home.
Monday 16
Was a plesent day. was at work all in the shop. Eve went to S Bord meeting my first meeting.
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was sworn in. we Elected Mr Lorentz for President. Parrot Wilson for mesinger. came home
with John & his family. they had spent eve at Sister Sue's. Pay night. full time.
April, Tuesday 17, 1883
Was a plesent day. had Randoll Ferell Plow lot. was not pleased with it so I will have him
do it over. was sent to Lanch's about that note. we were over to see Miss Christy. she Promised
to pay the same. Charley was with me and Lizzie was worried as she did not know that he
was with me.
Wednesday 18
Was a warm plesent work in shop all day. Eve was at lodge a new member preposed. we went
through the entering service for practice. came home late. looked some like rain. we have
the promise of an other girl.
April, Thursday 19, 1883
Was a plesent warm day. rained all PM. Was in shop all day. could no work in garden as I
was to wet. spent the eve at home and retire early. Old man Spangeoberger died today.
Friday 20
Was bright & sunny. Henry & I built a shed for the cart. Eve was at Mr Pearsons. Phren Club
meet there. Henry & wife with Palmerton where there. we had a good time. next time we meet
at Sue's house subject marriage.
April, Saturday 21, 1883
Was a plesent day. Wolbert & I put in a pump for Mr Homan. late to dinner. Eve was at library
& to market. stopt in at Sue's. was at Store. came home at 9. had Letuce & cress. bought
Fish of Shatler. ask Martin for more wages but he could not give me a raise.
Sunday 22
Was raining in the morn. cloudy all day with a shower. went to Uni S.S. had all the boys
with me. stayed for the sermen. all home for dinner. spent the rest of the day at home.
Sue & Mary & Geo Sr out in PM. Ma not much better. I retire early. read Peck Sun today.
April, Monday 23, 1883
Was a rainey & snowey day snowed all PM. I was order to go to South Charleston tomorrow
was at School Board meeting. aft we adjurned we went to Mezger saloon to have oysters on
an invetation from the President. we had a good time. I came home with Mr Seevers A Way
& Mr Long.
Tuesday 24
Was still cold. I went to So Charleston on 10 oclock train. fixed Mr Rankins Mills. could
not get back so I stayed all night at the Ackley house. spent eve in the office with some
tree men & some Lightning rod men a lively time.
April, Wednesday 25, 1883
Was a plesent sunny day. I left So Charleston at 10 oclock. meet Mr Hance on the train.
we had a chat all the way over. Sue brought us out a girl so we are supplied at last. spent
the eve at home. expected to go to Dialton but man did not come.
Thursday 26
Was a plesent day. we were working on an Hundred bbl tank. spent the eve at home. planted
some more potatoes. fun about S Bord. Mr Thomas put a card in Globe about that Oyster supper
on last meeting.
April, Friday 27, 1883
Was a plesent day. at work as usial. business getting behind. boxed pump for Nyak. Phren
Club meet at Sue's. not meny out. lady officers for the first time. Sue spoke & Mrs Snooks
first atempt. marriage was the subject.
Saturday 28
Was a showery day. was up to library this eve and at market. a fire at 9 oclock. received
circulars from J A Foy. John is getting dissatisfide with his house keeper. our Girl came
home late and had an other girl with her. I dont like that kind of doings.
April, Sunday 29, 1883
Was a bright sunny day. was at S. School with the children. I was in to see Mrs Snooks.
came home on St Car. John out for dinner. went to creek with the children 10 in number.
old Gerdle was with me. we had a plesent time gathering flowers. a debate with Sue & John.
spent the eve at home. retired at 10.
Monday 30
Was a plesent day. P. Wilson came down and notifide me to come to shool board. The Bante
matter came up and was warmly discussed. He sent in his resignation. it was accepted. drunk
& disorderly was the cause. I voted for the accepting of the resignation.
May, Tuesday 1, 1883
Was a plesent day. worked in the shop all day as usial. Work getting some better and we
are once more bussy. spent the eve at home.

Wednesday 2
Was a plesent day. was in the shop till 1 oclock then went with Deb Myers to Dialton to
fix his wind mill. eat dinner at his house. they of course put me in mind of my old girl
by alluding to her ring often. I fixed mill before sun set and stayed at Deb's till morning.
spent a plesent eve. They are well fixed.
May, Thursday 3, 1883
Was a warm plesent day. I returned to Springfield Ohio by noon. came from Dialton in the
Mail Hack. we had quite a sing coming over by the passengers. home for dinner. quite a crowed
out to hear the First Lecture at St Paul. Rev Marley subject the caring Man. I set by Mr
& Mrs Van Sickels. I was well paid for going.
Friday 4
Was at work as usial in the shop. Char Kepsey home again. will commence work again tomorrow.
Was at Gray school house a call meeting to do something for retaining the school. we had
a lively time. I wrote them a petetion and the same was circulated.
May, Saturday 5, 1883
Warm and dusty in the shop all day was told to go to Paxton Ill on Monday but beg to remain
till Tuesday which was granted. Was up to market bought lettuce and apples. came home early
as Lizzie was not feeling well and our Girl was away.
Sunday 6
Was a plesent day. went with the boys to S.S. at Uni Ch. stayed for Ch. Sue was there. I
went up to Dr Carlos at 2 this morn for Lizzie. she had a bad tooth ache. was better to
day. James Dudley buried by the Odd Fellows. I was up to Sue all children to see it pass.
spent eve at home.
May, Monday 7, 1883
Was a fair day some cool. getting ready for my Ill trip. will start in the morning. was
at School board a lively time with Mr Seevers. I sent in petetion of Gray school house.
came home with Mr Seevers and Mr Long. teacher at Grey left 125 dol at C Schaefers.
Tuesday 8
Was up early it was plesent and I left on the 7.40 train for Paxton Ill. was with Mr Nyswander
to Carlisle and with Mr Forgy & Snyder to Indianapolis. I had a plesent time with them.
saw a house burn this P.M. was at LaFayette for supper and arrived at Paxton at 11 oclock.
went to Occidental Hotel and sleept good all night.
May, Wednesday 9, 1883
Was a plesent day. I was up early. soon found my man Mr Hanley and the man from Bloomington
whose name was Welsh. We left Paxton and went to Gilman. had dinner there and left Gilman
at 12.30 and arrived at Thauville at 1.30. found our man Glenn by walking 3 miles. found
mill in a bad fix. eat supper and retired early. Mr Glenn is a regular succer.
Thursday 10
Was very windy and cold. we fixed both of Mr Glenn's mills and ground some corn. It rained
last night and was cloudy all day. it was disagreeable weather to work out. we got both
job finished. I retired early. I sleep with Mr Welsh. we start home to morrow.
May, Friday 11, 1883
Was more plesent we tinkered some on the power converter and left after dinner for home.
we left Shawville at 1 oclock. at Gibson by 2.30. left Gibson at 3.25. at Bloomington at
7. eat supper at Mr Smith. was to see Cousin Kate Gratz. stayed till after 9 left at 9.45
on IB&W for home. on the cars the rest of the night.
Saturday 12
Was a cool morning. arrived at Indianoplis at 4 oclock. left at 4.30. arrived home by 10
oclock. Chris Klinger had fight with Mr Pfifer ??? 7 dol. Was up to Johnson building to
put up railing on balcony. put it up but did not fasting it. was up to market did not bui
much. was requested by two parties to vote for there girls for teachers.
May, Sunday 13, 1883
Was cool but plesent. Mother & boys went to Ch on Street Car. was in the new shop with Benny.
John was out in P.M. we took children down to Snyders woods to gether flowers. had 11 children with us. I was with Charley & Sue in there Jaeger wagon. we went out by Coblenz & round
Snyders mill for a ride. I had Benny with me. spent the eve at home writing.
Monday 14
Was a plesent day. was up to finish Johnsons railing. he would not recieve it so I had to
return it to the shop. was in the shop the rest of the day. work in the shop coming in very
fast.
May, Tuesday 15, 1883
Was a plesent day. was in the shop all day. order to make a job for Logevter Incl which
I will have to sett up. spent the eve at home. Lizzie still up but getting out of pataince.
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Wednesday 16
Was a plesent day. I was up and finished Johnson railing by noon. eat dinner at Sue. was
in the shop the rest of the day. eve was at lodge Forresters. a new man proposed. came home
by way of high St.
May, Thursday 17, 1883
Was a plesent day quite cool in the morn. was at Dr Hazzards and fixed pump. we left there
at 11 oclock. fixed pump at Mr Birds. we missed our dinners. came home and eat dinner after
one oclock. was in shop the rest of the day.
Friday 18
Was a fine day. Barnum show here. rained all morning a fair afternoon. they had a big crowed
out. was at Dixes to Phren Club. only two present and we had a social time and stayed till
nearly 10 oclock. in the shop we worked on Logovtea job.
May, Saturday 19, 1883
Was a fair day with a shower or tow. our Girl Annie went to Dayton to stay over Sunday.
was up St was at Sue's and was at Altwaters. I ask him for the renting of his store and
if all things are favorable will try and Start a grocery.
Sunday 20
Was a rainy day cloudy all day. boys went to S.S. and I was at home till 3 oclock then
went to Mr P Wilsons house. I wish to see through the High shop but he was not in so came
down to Sue's and brought the boys home. spent the eve at home.
May, Monday 21, 1883
Was a winter day. it snowed most all day. Our 4th child & first daughter was born this morning
at 1.30. all went right and so had no doctor. Mrs Clinger tended the case. Eve was at S
board meeting. we elected teachers. Sub White sett up the ice cream & berries. we had a
fine time.
Tuesday 22
Was still cool and some more snow. was in shop all day. Finished Tank for Leogootee job
and sent Tank out to Piersons. spent the eve at home. our baby doing well. Lizzie sent our
Girl Annie off as she did return till today. Ask Martin for more pay but no go.
May, Wednesday 23, 1883
Was more plesent and more like summer. Went out to Pearson with McMellon to put up an 8
ft mill. we got it all ???? by 5 and home at 7. we eat dinner out by the derrick and we
had a plesent time. spent eve at home.
Thursday 24
Was fair & plesent. was working all day in the shop. I worked hard on getting lumber in.
worked some in the garden hoeing potatoes. they are up nice and growing finely. spent the
eve at home and retired early. Longootee job went off this morn.
May, Friday 25, 1883
Was a plesent day. worked all in the shop. sawed out actuating rods and other stuff. crated
pumps for Walter Wallace Wash Ter. Eve was at Carsens to Phren club. a few strangers out.
we had a good time. I alluded to the watch with one wheel and riled the man self esteam.
Saturday 26
Was a plesent day. was in shop all day turned leather for buckets. Eve was up street. was
at John. Bob told me he got a note from Mattie wanting money from John. saw Mr Brewer by
appointment. a talked with him about renting Altvaters store room for a Grocery. told Charley
about it and he discouraged me so I worried all night about.
May, Sunday 27, 1883
Was a warm day but several showers made it unplesent to be out. I went down to the creek
with the children and let them wade. we had to hurry home on account of a big shower coming.
It hailed. Sue & Mrs Voll out in PM. John & Children out for dinner. Mary & George out.
we had Lemonade & cake for a treat on the little girl.
Monday 28
Was a cool day with several showers. A car for Omaha. 20 mills. pay night. a full week.
an other talk with Martin. no more pay but will not get man till I quit. spent the eve at
home. our baby is doing well. Ben F Best was burned yesterday. Dr Tensamen to day at Tremont.
May, Tuesday 29, 1883
Was a plesent day. in the shop all day. a talk with Martin about a man I am worried about
that Grocery afare. I guess I will back out.
Wednesday 30
Was a showery day. Decoration day. I laid off this PM to see Mr Brewer. I meet him and we
looked at Alevater room. I did not like it. I left him. to see him again next saturday.
was at Forrester lodge. we took in a Mr Porter.
May, Thursday 31, 1883

Was a plesent sunny day. in the shop all day. Eve was at St Paul to hear Rev Stevenson on
Poetry in religion. he has a poor voice. I did not like him at all.
June, Friday 1
Was a plesent day some what cool. In the shop all day. work not so brisk. we sent of 3
car load this week. was at Phren Club meeting at Mr Dice. we had a good meeting several
member were out and a good number of visitors.
June, Saturday 2, 1883
Was a plesent day now & then a shower. worked all as usial. I meet Brewer as I agreed and
we talked the matter over and concluded not to go in to business at present and so my worry
is over for the present.
Sunday 3
Was a cloudy day a shower in the early morn. I took the children out to Snyder's damn. we
had our dinners and I let them wade. we had a good time till Annie came near drowning and
that settled the wading business. spent eve at home. Sue & Charley were out in PM & Mr Voll
was with them.
June, Monday 4, 1883
Was a plesent day. Was at work as usial. at School board. Teachers salary was the main work.
Balantine & Mitchell affair. their salary left till next meeting. I mooved to reduce Mitchell
to 800 as Mr Thomas had done to Balantines.
Tuesday 5
Was a plesent day. I was in the shop as usial. we are getting out boxes for Austraila shipment.
Hoed our potatoes after work hours.
June, Wednesday 6, 1883
Was plesent and real summer. Republican convention at Columbus meets today. Hoed potatoes
again today. Judge Forasher nominated for Governer.
Thursday 7
Was a plesent day. was in the shop all day. Was at St Paul to hear Rev Joyce of Cin on Talkers.
was resenably good. Tomorrow I go in the country to put up a mill for M Myers. Lizzie paid
Thompson note of $148.40.
June, Friday 8, 1883
Was a warm day. started early to go to country with Mr Nimrod Myers a plesent drive. got
mill up all right and was home by 8 oclock. was at Carsons at Phren club. we had a good
time. Physiology and Physognmy the subject.
Saturday 9
Was a warm plesent day. was in the shop all day. sent tool chest to depot as I go to Loogootee
Ind next week. was up Street in the eve. Lizzie bought some Straw berries.
June, Sunday 10, 1883
Was a warm day some what showery. Mr Kurtz out to see me about a mower. I left on the 2
oclock train for Cin. arrived at 5. found Sister Kate and found all well. Petter & I went
out to see several beer gardens and returned back by 9 oclock. stayed all night at Kates.
Monday 11
Was a plesent day. was up early and left Cin at 7 oclock for Levgootee Ind by way of the
O&M RR. arrived there at 2 PM and commenced my job. a little shower bothered us some but
got ready to raise by night. I stop at the Waymer house at second class house but the best
in town I presume.
June, Tuesday 12, 1883
Was a warm day a shower in PM. Mrs Campbell came back home and I got her order for about
70 dol worth of extres. I telegraphed for the same. I am getting along quite well with my
job and now I antisapate no truble.
Wednesday 13
Was a plesent day and I got mill up all right before night. a light wind was going enought
to run the mill. was up to Campbell's store. became acquainted with Mr Smith a drugist and
I like him much.
June, Thursday 14, 1883
Was a warm day and we got Tank up all OK this morning but extra pipe did not come as I expected.
at night all was ready to put in the pipes.
Friday 15
Was a plesent day. we got all pipes down and could have finished job. we would have had
the extra pipe in the morning as they only came at 2 PM. we had all in running order save
the bath fixtures. I guess I will leave at 2 PM tomorrow. was at Smith drug store listening
to a girl sing over the Telaphone.
June, Saturday 16, 1883
Was a warm plesent day. finished job by 10 oclock. settled with Mr Campbell and stared for
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Cin at 2 PM. arrived at Cin at 8 PM. went to Kates and stayed all night. sleept with Lew.
I had a plesent ride to day. Our little Girl had the measels this week.
Sunday 17
Was warm with a few showers. was with Pet most all day. was at store all morning eating
oranges & bananas. in PM we went out to Eden Park and on the ride back stop at Highland
house. stayed there some time and came back home. I eat dinner at Petters. left Cin at 9
and arrived home at 12. all well and sound. It rain most all the way from Cin.
June, Monday 18, 1883
Was a plesent day. was in the shop all day. settle with Mr Nurse and am glad that the Ind
job is off my mind and now begines the Children home job a wose one then that. was at School
board. we elected janitors and had a lively time. the dutch carried off the prize.
Tuesday 19
Was a plesent day. in the shop all day. lumber came for Childrens home job. I was ordered
to go to the country but the man came not so I remain at home. hoed some corn and spent
eve at home.
June, Wednesday 20, 1883
Was a plesent warm day, was in the shop till 2 oclock then left with Mr Sultzback for his
home to fix pump and mill. could not fix it out there so I came back with his team and got
home by 9 oclock. Paxton left this week to start working for New Carlisle shop.
Thursday 21
Was a rainy day. I fixed Sultzbacks pump and started to go to his place at 9 oclock. had
the horse shod and got to his home by 1 oclock. mist my dinner. fixed it best I could and
was back to shop by 5 PM. Mr Snodgrass brought me in. Sue I went to Alumni reunion. we had
a good time. Ice cream & cake. dug some potatoes this eve the first.
June, Friday 22, 1883
Was a plesent day. in the shop all day. planed lumber for a one hundered bbl Tank. Eve was
at Sues Phren Club meet there only 7 out a dry meeting. I guess it will finely dwindle
down to naught. Judge Handby nominated at Col by the Democrats to yesterday.
Saturday 23
Was a warm plesent day. I turned 100 Pump handles. Was up to library. saw nude picture of
woman at Pierce's. came home at 10. bought new potatoes our first mess that we bought.
June, Sunday 24, 1883
Was a plesent day a few light showers. was at Uni S.S. & stayed for Church. Rev McLean of
Hamilton preached. it was a good sermon. at Sue's for dinner & supper. came home in St Car.
a shower at dark. Mattie is sick and is at Em Gerdles and wants to live with John again.
she did get herself nicely fixed.
Monday 25
Was a plesent day. we were getting ready to go Children home. Pay night 15.25. spent eve
at home.
June, Tuesday 26, 1883
Was a wet day so we did not go to Childrens home. but all is ready. Ben took one load out
this morning. spent eve at home.
Wednesday 27
Was a plesent day. we started early for children home. we were taken out by Ben Wolbert
Henry & I a Mr Garver came out to learn the business. he is going to opperate the Mich
Territory. no holes dug. talked with Nurse by the Phone. we must dig the holes. we came
home by dark.
June, Thursday 28, 1883
Was a hot day. Mr Trout came after us. we got to work by 8 oclock. had a German to dig the
holes but we all helpt. Raised Derrick in PM and as we could not get top to gether we were
some what delayed. home again by sun down. Mr Garver was with us today.
Friday 29
Was wet but hot. rained delayed us some. we put up the Wheel to day and tank also. our work
is progressing well but to slow to suit me. was at Carson to Phren Club meeting. a fair
time.
June, Saturday 30, 1883
Was at Home still we worked till 7 oclock then came to town. I got my marketing and did
not return up town as usial. we commenced to weather and this PM and have some up on all
sides.
July, Sunday 1
Was a warm plesent day. was home all morning. in PM took the children down to creek to wade.
they had a good time. spent the rest of the day at home. our lady is growing fine.
July, Monday 2, 1883

Was very warm sun out hot. Mc & I went out to Sultzbach to fix pump. did rock shaft. we
did not finished so will come out again in the morning. It was a dirty job.
Tuesday 3
Was very warm again. Mc & I went to J Sultzbach to finish job. we were done by noon. eat
dinner there and returned to shop. I got old reaper down as Highby sold it to his Bro. spent
the eve at home.
July, Wednesday 4, 1883
Was a warm plesent day. I fixed platform on cistern. Then we went down to Bechtle bridge
Picnicing. Sue Mrs Voll Mrs Bower and our family were the whole crowed. we had a good time.
Lizzie & I were in bathing ??? all the children were in. was up to Sue in the eve as Charly
was up there. St Car on Main St for first time.
Thursday 5
Was a wet morning. Ben took us out to Children home. We fixed an old Buckeye pump. Nurse
& Mc out in the PM. I had to go to Dora and fix His pump. eat supper out there. home at
7 oclock. my first ride on St Car.
July, Friday 6, 1883
Was hot at the Home all day. all is weather boarded now. we will finish job to morrow. Was
at Dices to Phren meeting. Lizzie with all the children was with me. she came home on St
car. I took Ben home on St Car.
Saturday 7
Was at Home. we finished job by 5 PM. eat supper before we left. a heavey rain fell at about
5 oclock. home early as I got my marketing before I went home. The mill worked all right.
July, Sunday 8, 1883
Was a wet day cloudy with plenty of mud. was home all day. Mr Kurtz was out to see me.
he want a mower. I agreed to get him on of the old Buckeyes for 5 dol.
Monday 9
Was a plesent day. all in the shop again. We are working on the Australia job. will get
it all off by Thursday. spent eve at home. all are pretty well.
July, Tuesday 10, 1883
Was a plesent day getting very warm. Mills all boxed. 3 P Converter to be boxed yet. I dug
some potatoes. spent eve at home.
Wednesday 11
Was a hot day. we finished our Foriegn shiptment. commenced Saltzback tanks. Eve was at
lodge the new officers were installed. Baker in the chair. we had a plesent eve. Martin
told me I should get ready to go with him to Columbus tomorrow.
July, Thursday 12, 1883
Was a plesent warm day. We did not go to Col as expected. will probably go tomorrow. Chas
Wilson at shop no fence to put up so Martin wants me to put him to work. I was figuring
on the Thompson Derrick job.
Friday 13
Was a cloudy wet day. we did not get ready in time to go to Col so we put it of again. was
at Phren club meeting at Carsens. we had a good time. two Phrofessers there. The Indian
has more to complain of then the white man was the subject.
July, Saturday 14, 1883
Was a hot day. Martin & I went to Col at 7.40 AM. we were at the Fair Grounds and placed
a building and returned home by 5 oclock. I was in the state house. took a look at the ex
Governers. eat supper with Sue's.
Sunday 15
Was a cool day as it had rained in the night. we went to John's for dinner. John came down
with us in the eve. Sue & Mary had been here in PM. I spent eve at home reading.
July, Monday 16, 1883
Was a plesent day. rained hard just after dark. Was at Shool Board. Gray school muddle up
again. Harry Hughes made a speech. came home in the rain. bought me a new hat. I recieved
order to go to Mt Gilead. will leave tonight.
Tuesday 17
Was a plesent day. I did not go to Mt Gilead last night as I expected. went on the 10.30
train this morning. arrived there by one oclock. found Smith Bros. went to work on the pump.
got it in and put wheel together. am stoping at the American house. A plesent chat this
eve about Democrats.
July, Wednesday 18, 1883
Was a plesent day. we put the derrick up this PM and am ready to put wheel up tomorrow.
the derrick is on top of a livery stable and is quite a difficult job.
Thursday 19
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Was a plesent warm day. we got mill up by noon. Went out to Mr Pauls with Mr Boyle to put
up his job. found a bad place to stay. Mr Paul is an old Miserly hermet. am boarding with
Mr Silverthorn. a nice family. only I have 3/4 of a mile to walk for meals.
July, Friday 20, 1883
Was a hot day. I was by self most of the day. I put up derrick all by myself. I dont like
old Paul a bit. spent eve at Silverthorn a nice family they are Republicans. they have
good meals. that is about the best thing that I get at this job.
Saturday 21
Was a warm day a little shower in the morning. we raised the derrick with 4 men and a good
team. Mr Boyle came out in PM and helpt me fix up the rock shaft. then we both went to town.
I stopt at the Honeviar(?) house again. the stuff sent here came all right.
July, Sunday 22, 1883
Was a warm day. I went to Universilest S.S. & church. Meet Mr Carlton a chat with him.
he delivered a very good sermen in the morning. I went to hear him in the eve. his text
was Blessed are they that hunger & thirst after righteusness for they shall be filled. went
to see the young men play ball in the PM.
Monday 23
Was a warm day. Mr Boyle & I went out to Paul and finished his job. then came back and worked
on Smiths job and nearly finished that. we had a fine rain this eve. settled at home for
my board and will leave for home tomorrow.
July, Tuesday 24, 1883
Was a plesent day. finished Smith Bros job by 8 oclock. was down to the creek to wash. took
a stroll over town and left at 11 oclock for home were I arrived at 2 oclock. found all
well and nothing of importance occured while away.
Wednesday 25
Was a warm day. worked in the shop all morning. May Brooks is heer. she arrived last Saturday.
spent eve at home. Wolbert & I put up Iron brackets at the arcade.
July, Thursday 26, 1883
Was a plesent day. Wolbert & I fixing mill on the St. a bad job. Lizzie took sick this morning.
she intended to go to Mary's as Sue & May Brooks were there. spent eve at home as had to
tend to the children. was at Mr Hutchinson daughters funeral who died day before yesterday.
Friday 27
Was a warm day. Wolbert & I fixing pipe that run the water to the trought from the tank.,
we got it fixed all right. May Brooks out in PM. sent Anna for Dr Austin. he came and left
Lizzie medicine and I spent eve at home. May stayes at Sue nights.
July, Saturday 28, 1883
Was a plesent day. was in the shop all day. went down to buck creek with the boys and washed
them down there. was up town this eve. was at John & at Sue a while. came home at 9 oclock.
Sunday 29
Was warm and plesent. went with the boys to S.S. at Uni. went up on St Car and rode up to
depot. did not feel well so I was home all PM. Sue & May Brooks out in PM. Old man Gerdle
was out in PM too. we had a mellen for lunch. I took some pills and felt bad so I retire
early.
July, Monday 30, 1883
Was cool and plesent. went over to St Car Barn to put up mill but Stroud contermanded the
order. Mr Nicholson of Plattsburg was in to have me go over but could not go till tomorrow.
was at School board meeting. teachers election posponed but West end school house lost.
Tuesday 31
Was a plesent day. went to Plattsburg. I fixed 4 mills and pumps. came home on 7 PM train.
Mary Brooks out home when I got there. she will leave tomorrow for her home. I spent eve
at home.
August, Wednesday 1, 1883
Was warm & plesent. went to Plattsburg. fixed two Pumps & came back on noon train. eat
dinner at Sue's. Mrs Galower was there. bid Merry Brooks Good bye as she starts for at 6
oclock. was in the shop all PM. spent eve at home.
Thursday 2
Was a plesent day cool in the morning. I was working on small derricks. spent eve at home
reading &c.
August, Friday 3, 1883
Was warm. was at shop all day. work getting slack. A car was loaded for Bloomington containing
40 10 ft mills. was at Phren club at Van Sickles. a good attendence and a good time. Mrs
Dice reported dieing. came home on St Car. a Negro glee club on the car.
Saturday 4

Was warm & plesent. was at shop all day. Mr Dice died this morning early. was up St in Eve.
was at market. bought Roasting ears & Mellen. came home on St car with Mr Clinger. home
at 9.30.
August, Sunday 5, 1883
Was warm & plesent. took a walk with Clinger Stayley & Honcefinter Bro. was around by the
race. we got some beer at Stringtown. went to Mrs Dice's funeral. was one of the Pall Bearer.
Guthrie was the preacher who officeated assisted by Mr Walker of the PM Ch.
Monday 6
Was warm & plesent. I turned some mallets today. In shop all day. spent eve at home. pay
night $15.25. Henry Cable shot his wife at Picnic at Spence grove.
August, Tuesday 7, 1883
Was a warm day. was at shop all day. commenced to turn small handle again. spent the eve
at home. sleept up Stairs. Sullivan knock Slade out in three rounds. Bars full at Fair grounds
Springfield ver Daytons.
Wednesday 8
Was a cool day. in shop all day. Eve was at lodge paid two assesements and 1 dol for dues.
came home alone as the boys were looking up some matter that I was not interest in.
August, Thursday 9, 1883
Was a warm plesent day. was at shop all day. dug some potatoes after supper. McMellen stop
at supper and told me to go to Sultzback tomorrow.
Friday 10
Was a warm day. Wolbert & I started early to go to Jos Sulzbacks to put up a round tank
and other fixings. we had a hard job. came home after dark and then did not finish. was
to late for Phren club.
August, Saturday 11, 1883
Was a warm day. was at Jos Schulzbach till after dinner. I finished up all right. came in
after dinner. was at shop the rest of the afternoon.
Sunday 12
Was a very plesent day. went to Uni. S.S. and then went to Kellers and spent all day there.
we were at Franks and at Pet Kepseys. we spent a plesent day. a big shower hurried us off
and we just caught the St car in time. it rained hard all the way home. a plesent night
for sleep.
August, Monday 13, 1883
Was at shop all day. Martin wants me to get ready to go to Columbus next Monday. was at
School board. My friend Boggess had no show. Keyarcher & Pierce elected as Princepils. Gray
shool house came up again and the committee restructured. see Geo Spence again. Put in Russels
pump.
Tuesday 14
Was a cool day. Went to Enon crossing to fix Howells pump. his son took me out to his farm.
rode through Clifton and wy home we went through Selma Pitchin & Courtsville(?). at the
shop again by 2 oclock. Wolberts wife very low not expected to live.
August, Wednesday 15, 1883
Was plesent. Geo Wolberts wife died this morning. I was at the shop all day. lots of work
comming in. Mc sold several jobs. was at Wolberts this eve.
Thursday 16
Was a plesent day. was at Mrs Wolberts funeral. was there with Lizzie. Was at shop all day
turned some and getting ready for Columbus job. have order for Marion too. will go there
after Clark Co fair.
August, Friday 17, 1883
Was at shop all day. recieved order for several more tanks. Eve was at Phren club. Veneration
was the subject and we hurt Phros Sage's feelings by our Blasfemy. I think he is a little
shallow on that subject.
Saturday 18
Was warm & plesent at shop all day. Wolbert at work again. we got out several Derricks and
packed our goods & tools to go to Columbus on Monday morn early. was up St in the eve and
was at Johns. ordered tin for valley for our job at Col.
August, Sunday 19, 1883
Was very warm the warmest day so far. was home all day. Sue was out in the eve. Dr Coblenz
burried and also old man Deitzle. We had corn for dinner grown in our lot. had a Mellon.
Lew Netts was out all day. We carried 2 cart loads of sinders on the paths last evening
after working hours.
Monday 20
Was a plesent day. Henry & I left for Col. Mr Dice Step Mother on train. we arrived at Col
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at 10 oclock. we were out to Fair Grounds & back twice. we sleept in P P Mast & Co office.
was not allowed to commence till I got a permit which delayed us some what but I ordered
nails and lumber & will commence to morrow early. we board with the Supt Mr Hagen.
August, Tuesday 21, 1883
Was a plesent cool day. was in Col again. came out with Mr Cowden the Pres of the board.
he is a Hoodly Dem. we commence our house at noon. hired a man to help named Day. Henry
& I went to race ground to see them trying the horses. we are getting along fine.
Wednesday 22
Was very warm. I set an other man to work a man named Ruck. he commenced at noon. It rained
hard in the PM but we continued our work under an other building. Mr Patterson will start
in to work in the morning. We eve have a plesent time.
August, Thursday 23, 1883
Plesent & cool. 5 of us at work to day. we raised the building and put up the rafters this
PM. I wrote home for cresting(?) and more money. We are still right side up with care.
Friday 24
Was a cool but plesent. 5 of us working 3 shingling Henry & I went down to Grand stand
and watched races. A new watch man was apointed. the other was drunk.
August, Saturday 25, 1883
Was a plesent day. we shingled all day and not done yet. I paid Patterson off and told the
other to work to morrow. Henry & I went to Col in St Car. we were shaved and I had my hair
cut. we went back at 9.30.
Sunday 26
Was a plesent day. we worked all day. I guess the first Sunday I ever worked hard all day.
I was tired and am some what worried as the work goes on so slow. we took a stroll after
supper and retired early.
August, Monday 27, 1883
Was a plesent day. Mr Day & I put up mill and power converter. I paid him off at noon. Henry
made the steps & Ruck finished the office. I recived a telagraph to stay and put up cresting.
went to Col to see about it in the PM.
Tuesday 28
Was a plesent big shower in PM. I put up the cresing and fell down off of the roof but
did not hurt myself much. paid all off and am ready to go to Springfield in the morning.
we took a look at the machine already hear and return at 9 for our last night on the state
Fair grounds.
August, Wednesday 29, 1883
Was a warm day. Henry & I ???? the converter and left the Grounds at 9. I was worried about
my tools but found them in time to take the 3.40 train for home. we arrived at home at 6
oclock. found all well and was good to get back.
Thursday 30
Was a plesent day. was at shop all day. we got out the Detroit derrick. I was turning leather
all day. spent eve at home. Fair week we will not run tomorrow so we will all go to the
fair.
August, Friday 31, 1883
Was a plesent day. shop not running. was up town in the morning. bought a suit of clothes
at the When clotheing house. in the PM we all went to the Fair and spent a plesent afternoon.
Eve I was at Phren Club at Mr Dice's. we had a good time generaly. I spoke against man's
free will.
September, Saturday 1
Was a warm day. I packed my tool to start for Marion. was out to Fair Ground to take down
the mill and power converter. Wolbert & C Kepsey helpt me. Eve was up town. was at Sue's
came home at 10 oclock. Lizzie did not like my new Suit.
September, Sunday 2, 1883
Was a warm day. I was down to Bechel woods with the boys and was home all the rest of the
day. Sue was out in PM. it rained a little at 5 oclock. I read Ingersoll on the Brooklin
Preachers sent John Patterson an Iron clad Age.
Monday 3
Was a warm day. left on the 7.30 train for Marion n. of Bellfountin. my tool chest was thrown
of at West Liberty. I was at B- a few hours. arrived at Marrion at noon. Was at Mrs Holberstad and took down a 4 bucket mill and put up a new 10 ft mill. stayed all night.
September, Tuesday 4, 1883
Was warm. I finished Mrs Halberstad job. an old man 89 came to town with me. His name was
Painter. I drow 15 miles out Mr Glassbin. eat dinner there and got an old derrick ready
to raise by night. Stayed all night. this family are real old hoosiers. poorly fixed and

poor grub.
Wednesday 5
Was warm. Fixed mill and had all done by 3 PM. Meet Mr Wilson who told me he had sent for
a mill so I'll not get home till middle of next week. rod 15 miles to town and then was
sent 7 miles to Gottlob Keller to put up his mill. arrived after dark and found a real Dutch
family of the dutchest kind.
September, Thursday 6, 1883
Was a plesent day. commenced the meanest job I ever run across. hard dry oak and little
help. still I had derrick ready to rais by night. supper after dark. I would not live here
for all the county. First frost though light.
Friday 7
Was plesent till noon. cloudy with some rain in P.M. Derrick up by noon. it fell and nearly
killed a man but lucky he was not hurt. two men dug holes all P.M. and only 3 dug. I was
sick of the job and wish I never had learned the trade.
September, Saturday 8, 1883
Was wet in the morn till 9 oclock. I finished mill by 11 and eat dinner and came to Marion.
commenced Haberman job and have derrick half done. went to Kerr house to stay till Monday
morning. Oyster for Supper.
Sunday 9
Was a very nice day. was at Babtist S.S. & church. bought Sunday Enquirer at NYP&O depot.
was at Christian S.S. and spent afternoon at Kerr house reading the Enquirer. Eve was at
Babtist church again. a heavey frost last night hurt the corn bad.
September, Monday 10, 1883
Was a plesent day. worked all day at Habermens. Mr Bowlander as help. we got derrick up
by noon but was slow getting holes dug. Went to Kerr house again. eat supper at a restaurant.
had turtle soup.
Tuesday 11
Was a plesent day frost every night since Saturday. I left Marion at noon to go to Mr Wilson's
15 miles west. went through Big Inland & Scott town. saw the splices on Derrick. just by
myself and I went to bed very tired. Mr Wilson is a peculer man a shoe maker farmer.
September, Wednesday 2, 1883
Was plesent a slight frost. We got derrick up and had three anchor post fast by night. I
expect to be done by noon tomorrow. I sleept with Mr Wilson. boy we get good meal here but
I do not like the man much.
Thursday 13
Was a plesent a little like rain. I finished job a little after dinner and then left for
Marion. I work the rest of the PM on Haberman job. I finished derrick but could not get
pump out so left it. I expect to put pump in to morrow but it did not come so I left Mr
at 11 oclock PM for home in NYP&O. home at 3 AM. Mr Frank Cool came down with me a duch
boy with us.
September, Friday 14, 1883
Was a plesent day. was at shop all day. no rain. sistern are all emty. Lizzie had own cleened
out, Frost did not kill the corn down here as it did up in Marion Co. I was tired so I
did not go to Phren club meeting.
Saturday 15
Was a plesent day. was at shop all day. was up to see Miss Christy but she was in the country.
I painted all the pump about the place and Lizzie pain our old chair. we are all green now.
Mrs V. Farr died. Annie Schaefer went to Cin this morning with Sophie Voll.
September, Sunday 16, 1883
Was a plesent day. I took the boys to Uni S.S. came home down the Rail road part of the
way. was home the rest of the day reading. wrote a letter to Ed Ragland who now is in Los
Angeles Calaforni.
Monday 17
Was a plesent day. Mc took me out to Frank Sultzbach to put up mill. had a duchman to help
me and we got derrick to gether before night. But no holes are dug as yet. I dont like this
place at all. I sleept in the same room with young Baker Corneielus B. son.
September, Tuesday 18, 1883
Was a plesent autumn day. we got derrick up but had to wait on the holes. we had to cut
down several trees to get the mill & catch the wind. had three ancher post on by night the
worst help I ever had.
Wednesday 19
Was still very dry. I finish job by noon came to town with three of Sultzback hands who
came in to see the show as Fow??? Shaw was in town today. I went to shop and was there all
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the rest of the day. spent eve at home. Chas Schaefer was to Louisville with K.P.
September, Thursday 20, 1883
Was a plesent day still no rain. was at shop all day working on Clarks job. I was on model
derricks loading car for Chicago. we unloaded car load of lumber 2 in stuff for tanks.
it was mostly good stuff.
Friday 21
Was a plesent day. I intended to go to Jas Saltzbach to fix his job but Mc changes the time
so Wolbert & I put in Crane's pump on East high St. Charles the English man was with us.
Was at Dice's to Phren club. meeting a good time a mesmeriser with us.
September, Saturday 22, 1883
Was a plesent day a little rain. was at shop all day. I was working on model derrick we
got out steps for the Delaware job. we rounded them on the machine. Mrs Mary Peet-Klinfelter
died. I rode up town on IB&W train. was at Market. bought Roasten ears & swett potatoes.
was at store came home on St Car. Mrs Mel Henry & Minnie on the Cars.
Sunday 23
Was a plesent day a good shower at 5 oclock. we got enough rain water to wash with tomorrow
so we need not carrie any more. I took the boys down to Snyders woods. we got Buckeye &
Hockberries. spent a plesent morning. Mr Landes at the house. he was down to see about his
note. he wants it changed. he will figure on our kitchen.
September, Monday 24, 1883
Was a nice day several showers with big hail. man came for Clarks job. would haul but one
load then. in the evening Was at School board a good meeting. came home with Hod Clark
Seevers & Long.
Tuesday 25
Was a cloudy day. Started for Clarks farm with Geo Wolbert & Henry. Ben stuck on the road.
Dinner at Wolfs. Ben & Mc eat dinner with us. we framed derrick in PM and went to Wolfs
to supper & lodgings as we agreed to board there. a nice family.
September, Wednesday 26, 1883
Was a plesent day. we raised derrick by noon 3 negros helpt us. we had to dig our own holes
for ancher posts. we had post in and I had platform on by night. we were tired and retired
early. we like our place well.
Thursday 27
Was a nice day. we got mill up by noon and fixed for tank but could not raise it off of
the ground so we left it till morning. We played cards with Wolf. he was my partner and
we had lots of fun. we retired at 10 oclock. Wolbert & I sleep to gether.
September, Friday 28, 1883
We put tank up to day and fixed pipes and sided half the derrick and now have hopes that
we may get done tomorrow. We played cards again till after 10 oclock. we led in number of
games played and had lots of fun about politics. Mr Wolf being a Republican.
Saturday 29
We finished siding and commenced to shingle after dinner. Mr Wolf helpt us. Mr Clerk out
and kicked about the roof. he is an old skiner may the devel fly away with him. I guess
I'll have some truble with this job. I am sick with it now. Stared home at 5 with Mr Wolf.
we lunched at Chas Schaefers and had a good time.
September, Sunday 30, 1883
Was a cloudy day a slight rain. it rain some last night. was home all morning. in PM took
the children down to woods. Mr Henry & Lizzie were along. we got lots of sweet Pie nuts.
Georgie Shaefer & Lew Netts got some nuts. Chas Schafer eat supper with us. Mr Voll came
with him. Mary was out too.
October, Monday 1
Was a plesent day. was at shop all day. I expected to go to Delaware but goods had not been
shipt yet so I'll not go till next week. Landis was down to see me about the house but as
I could not get my money I would not build.
Oct 2-Oct 5 blank.
October, Saturday 6, 1883
Was a plesent day. was out to Joe Sultzback and fixed his pipes again. I am having a heap
of truble with this job. was up town. was at store. Election all the talk now.
Sunday 7
Was a plesent day. was down to see M??? Smith about foundation. I guess I'll let him finish
the stone & do the job. Went to town with Finney to get an Enquirer. spent the rest day
at home.
October, Monday 8, 1883
Was at shop again but Jos Sultzbach came after me to fix a leak in that tank. Mr Tayler

the coal man out to bui a team of Sulzback. we had a talk on politicks as tomorrow is election
day. was up St in eve. was at School board a tame meeting.
Tuesday 9
Was a plesent day. I was afraid it was favorable for Republicans. was at Lumber yard for
the Co to get stuff for 2 derricks. was at Sue's for supper. was up town till after 9 oclock
as news was favorable to Democrats. Headly elected sure. Democrats are happy. Miss Christy
paid the Landis note today.
October, Wednesday 10, 1883
Was a plesent day. Election all OK. Democrats all jubilent. was at shop all day. was up
St in the eve. Dem are going to have a jollification next Friday. Mr Clinger & I were together.
we came home early. Smith tore down our old Kitchen.
Thursday 11
Was a cool but plesent day. we started early with Bens team for Clarks again. we changed
derrick and worked on pipes. we boarded at Wolfs again and spent the eve playing cards.
October, Friday 23, 1883
Was a plesent day. we worked hard. Wolbert & I put down 530 ft of pipe this PM as we had
no pipe for the other tank we concluded to come home & as the Jollification was to be this
eve came in after supper. Mr Wolf took sick so Mr Swartz drove us in. we saw the turn out
and went home. Our Club had a social at Dice's but I did not go.
Saturday 13
Was in the shop all day. we worked on Thompson square tanks. was up St in the eve. I changed
our Pumps. put pump out of the well in the Cistern & vice versy. foundation is down and
frame for new house is up.
October, Sunday 14, 1883
Was a plesent day. I worked most all day diging celler under the new part. spent all day
at home.
Monday 15
Was in the shop all day.
Oct 16-Oct 21 blank.
Was a plesent day. was at shop all day. Mr Carry a new man was hired to take my place. he
was with me out to Thompsons. He will commence to work tomorrow. was at School board meeting.
nothing of importance occured.
Tuesday 23
It was a fine day. I stared to go to Rochester Ind. left on 7.30 AM IB&W train. was in
Indianopilis at 1. was at Monroe's office. was disapoinded in the man. arrived at Rochester
at 8 PM slept on a cot in the Central house. Eat supper at Peru.
October, Wednesday 24, 1883
Was a cloudy day. found my man and was taken out to poor House to put up 10 ft mill. had
Derrick ready by night. slept with a young man named Rollo Ross. a good place to work at
and nice people to stay with.
Thursday 25
Was rainy in the morning so we had lots of mud but we got the derrick up and put mill on
it. Rollo went home & I slept by myself. retired early.
October, Friday 26, 1883
Was some better as to weather but very muddy. we nearly finished our job. Rollo came out
again. We had all the cider we wanted to day as the folks were making apple butter. I helpt
peal apples and was were the cider was being boilt.
Saturday 27
Was a plesent day. we finished out job and left for town at 9 oclock. I bought 6 bushel
of apple and shipt them home. I left Rochester at 1 oclock on A&C RR. was in Kenton at 7
oclock. home at midnight. found all well. Dora Symens still with us.
October, Sunday 28, 1883
Was a bad day to be out. it rained most all day. I was not from home all day. Mary was out
in PM. I retire early. had Globe & Enquirer.
Monday 29
Was a cloudy day. was at shop all day. Curry & I worked on jack till 11 oclock at night.
we made the jack longer so as to run a wagen on it and not to unload as heertofore. we did
not finish it but left some for morning.
October, Tuesday 30, 1883
Was a plesent day. worked in the shop till 3 PM. went to Depot to go to Delaware on the
4 oclock train but the new man mist the train so we did not go till 8.30. we arrived at
Delaware at 10 and put up at the American House.
Wednesday 31
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We were up early and commenced putting up our job. the north side was tackled first. we
found a stone wall instead of Brick as we expected so we were compelled to get other tools.
we stayed one day at American House and this eve we commenced to board at Mr Worley's.
November, Thursday 1, 1883
Was plesent a cool wind was blowing. we are getting a long slow but getting it up all right.
we find Mr Worley's family a nice place to stay. we cut one step of of the rail today. A
heavey frost last night.
Friday 2
Was cold and disagreeable but we worked on the south side a while drilling holes. We were
up St this eve and bought nails & lead. we retired early as it was cold.
November, Saturday 3, 1883
Was some milder. we were on the north side and are nearly finished. Curry & I were at barber
shop. we retire at 9 oclock.
Sunday 4
Was a real plesent Indian summer day. Curry and I walked all over town and were at the magnetic
springs. bought Enquirer. was through the museum & at the Chapel to hear the President Dr
Payne.
November, Monday 5, 1883
Was a plesent day. we finished on north side and moved tools to south. we got a long very
well and now have hopes of getting down by Thursday. Mr Worley & I played Checker till after
9 oclock. he is a good player.
Tuesday 6
Was plesent and we got along well. a student fell down the stairs we were working on. he
was not hurt much and so we had a good laugh. was up St a little while. Worley & I played
Checkers again. I held him nearly level.
November, Wednesday 7, 1883
Was a plesent day. we finished our job by 3 PM and had supper at 5 oclock and left Delaware
at 6. home by 8 oclock. I bought a bushel of hickery nuts and brought them with on the train.
Election rather favorable to the Republicans. Butler beat 7,000.
Thursday 8
Was still plesent. was at shop all day. I ground the Planer bits this PM. turned leather
for Hocket. spent eve at home.
November, Friday 9, 1883
Was plesent looked some like rain. I turned leather most all day. Curry & Wolbert went
out to fix pump. I was at Phren club a hot time subject Consiousness. came home with Mr
Henry & Palmerton. we mooved our stove out in the Kitchen again today.
Saturday 10
Was a wet rainey day. I was at shop all day. turned Mallets for the Foundry. I fixed our
Pump and Klingers windows. spent eve at home And was sorry afterwards that I did not go.
Life is not always what it seem to be.
November, Sunday 11, 1883
Was a plesent day. was home all day in eve. went to Luthern Church. Clinger & I went to
town together. I put Glass in the side Door and we papered middle room but I was all out
of sorts. mismated.
Monday 12
Was plesent. was at shop all day. Dora Symons left at 6 oclock for Chetopa Kan. We slept
in the front room for last time as our bed will be in the new room. our truble was all settle
only a mis understanding.
November, Tuesday 13, 1883
Was cold. Wolbert Curry & I went out to Thompson to put up his job. we built derrick in
the Barn. I belive we have struck a good place. have derrick ready to put up tomorrow.
Wednesday 14
Was cold and windy. we framed Tank house in the morning and put derrick through the roof
in PM. we could hardly work to good advantage. We retire early as we have nothing to entertain
us here. still it is a good place to stay.
November, Thursday 15, 1883
Was cold but we finished Derrick and put up mill all but buckets and put some of the ????
on. we walked home in PM and worked in the shop the rest of the day. Wolbert & I bought
a chicken & ????. slept in new room for first time.
Friday 16
Was some milder but we all remained in the shop. was at Phren club. a ruckus about Religion.
I guess it will bust the sosialy. well if they cant stand ???? let her bust.
November, Saturday 17, 1883

We went out to Thompson again and put bucket on and weather boarded it half way up. set
timbers for Rock shaft and walked home after supper. it was very dusty. I got 2 dollers
of Bob Stevenson and bought Groceri of Paynter & came home on St car.
Sunday 18
Was cold and I was home all day. made hickery nut candy for the boys. Lew Netts was here
for dinner. Mr Henry was here in PM. I spent all day at home.
November, Monday 19, 1883
Was milder. went out to Thompson. we finished derrick and mill and commenced on Tank house.
we are getting a long very well. Curry went home for his pay which he got at our house.
Tuesday 20
Was plesent with indication for rain. we raised Tank house and got ready to side it. we
all sleep in the same room and have a good time generally.
November, Wednesday 21, 1883
Was a rainy day. we side one story high and put Tank up in PM but could not finish the same
as the rain bothered us to much. we walked to town after supper as Cury & I have to go to
Charleston tomorrow.
Thursday 22
Was cloudy with some rain. Curry Henry & I went to Mr Pancake. we left at 11 oclock at
Charleston for dinner. stopt at Ashley house at Pancake by 3 PM. we put Wheel together.
it was ???? all eve. fixed house Pump. a religious family this Pancakes.
November, Friday 23, 1883
Was a drisly wet day. Henry worked on Tank Curry & I put up derrick & mill. it rained hard
last night. this family have family worship and kneel when praying. I did not indulge in
much my self.
Saturday 24
Was some better as for as weather but was cloudy all day. we finished job and left after
supper. we went to Solon. got there at 7 oclock and was there till after 12. were in Solon
awhile and past the eve in a Saw mill. we finely arrived home at 2 oclock. had a bad night
of it.
November, Sunday 25, 1883
Was a plesent day. Was home all day. Sue & family & Mrs Voll & daughters were out in PM.
read Boston Investigator in eve and retire early as I was very sleepy.
Monday 26
Was rainy again in the morn. Curry & Wolbert went to Thompson. I intended to go out after
dinner but the men came back & so I remain in shop. we built a platform in the Foundry for
chimney. spent eve at home.
November, Tuesday 27, 1883
Was a plesent day. We went out to Thompson again. we hooked Tank and finished siding and
put up rafters and done well.
Wednesday 28
Was plesent only a little cool. we finished roof on house & Henry Croft & I put up Rock
shaft. Wolbert help Curry finish house & I helpt Croft. Henry came out in buggie & returned
at night.
November, Thursday 29, 1883
This was Thanksgiving day. We stayed and worked all day. Croft came out with Wolbert. came
home with Henry. Cury went home after supper & I remained at house alone. Bessy & I laughing
at Harpers Wheekly. Took out old Pump & put ours in but would not work.
Friday 30
Was a plesent day. Curry & I alone. we put in pump and find it 6 ft short. had to send for
more pipe. We finely got it in all right but had to cut of 6 ins. I came to town with Mr
Altvater. was at club meeting. we had a good time. a new sosiaty has been organized.
December, Saturday 1, 1883
Was a plesent day looked some like snow. Croft & I went out to Thompsons in morning. Little
Charly was along. John put up spouting on house to day and Charley came home with him. we
all came home in eve with Croft. we put up rock arm to first post and works all right.
Sunday 2
Was a cold day all think it will snow. fixed Locks on new house. went to Sue's for dinner.
spent a plesent day. Mr Ross to see me about getting posision as Janitor of Clifton St School
house. promised to vote for him. came home on St car. Went to St Paul Ch to hear Bushong
on "Wanted a Man".
December, Monday 3, 1883
Was a cool day. Was at shop till noon then went to Thompsons with Henry Croft. we worked
till dark and came home. I was at School board meeting a lively time. Thomas & Wexelborn
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on New resolution. I spoke about declaring a seat vacant.
Tuesday 4
Was at Thompson all. Croft out to. we finished all but laying the pipe. John Curry & I sleept
alone as no other hands were here. I am getting tired of old Thompson grouching and will
be glad when it is finished.
December, Wednesday 5, 1883
Was an other plesent day. Croft did not come out to day. John & I laid pipe all day. we
sett two tanks. John went to town and I sleep alone. was in setting room. Mrs Thompson &
I had a talk on Ingersollism. we could not agree.
Thursday 6
We still nice and we put pipe in the barn and to the house and finished our job as far as
we could go. after supper we came home. I hope that will be the last I will see of the Thompson
job. Shop shut down to invoice.
December, Friday 7, 1883
Was a rainy day. was at shop all day. John & Geo Wolbert were laying Flooring. I was at
Phren club subject was courage the signs of the same. I claim bit noses were the most
prominent sign. Shop not running as we were still invoiceing.
Saturday 8
Was plesent and cloudy. was in the shop all day. Eve rode upon IB&W fraight train. meet
Sam Young a chat with him. paid for coal and bought marketing and came home on St car.
Shop not running as we were still invoiceing.
December, Sunday 9, 1883
Was a plesent cool day. John & Lew out for dinner. we had Oyster for the first time. Mary
& Geo were out. we tormented him a bout a baby. Sue & the children were out. we spent a
plesent afternoon. Made a bargain with Wally Smith to dig a& wall a Privy wall.
Monday 10
Was a plesent day. was at shop all day. Smith working on hole for privy. spent eve at home.
commenced to take Enquirer again. Mr Desavonoux & I take it in partnership.
December, Tuesday 11, 1883
Was a plesent day. Corn sheller came I had it got ready so as to go out tomorrow. spent
eve at home reading the Enquirer.
Wednesday 12
Was a plesent day. John & Croft went out to Thompsons to sett up Corn sheller. they went
at noon. Charley Kepsey & I repair James Anderson Pump. I had a bad head ache so I spent
eve at home and retire early.
December, Thursday 13, 1883
Was a cloudy day rained hard toward night. Croft & Curry at Thompson all day. I was in the
shop all day. Eve Lizzy & I with baby & Benny went to Mr Henry's to card party and spent
a plesent eve. Geo Beck died this morning.
Friday 14
Was in the shop all day. It was some colder. Eve was at Phren club. Charles Hamon was there
and had his head examined. he & I walked home together. the subject was Benevalenc. Mrs
Von Sichels opened the subject.
December, Saturday 15, 1883
Was a cool but plesent day. all in the shop. got orders for 5 more tanks making 8 in all.
we are making them out of the old ones that came from Bloomington Ill. I fixed shelves in
the pantry and spent eve at home as I had plenty to read and was some what tired.
Sunday 16
Was a real winter day snowed all day. real fine and no wind. we all went up to Sue to see
Beck's funeral. a good turn out. spent PM at Sue's. we played Eucher with Dominoes. came
home in St car. Snow was 4 or 5 in deep. I made pathes. Mr Clinger was over in the eve.
December, Monday 17, 1883
Was a plesent day about 6 in snow on ground. Chas Wilson working for me. commenced to sett
up the tanks. Henry commenced to get out the other 5. Curry was working on the incline for
the Foundry. Was at School Bord Negro question up again. Snowing like 40 again this eve.
home by 10 oclock. McDonnel hung in England for murdering Cary(?).
Tuesday 18
Was a real winter day. some 10 in snow on the ground. I turned small handles most all day.
Spent eve at home reading enquirer. Lizzie got some cheer after supper and we all had a
drink. Sent Cord to Aldin for Books.
Dec 19-Dec 31 blank.
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Diary of George W. Netts 1884
January, Tuesday 1, 1884
Was a real winter day. Snowing in the morning. Curry & I put up encline for the foundry.
turned handles all PM. aft shop shut down Curry & I laced the main belt. snow about 4 in
deep. Some one stole an old dav that we had left from the old kitchen.
Wednesday 2
Was some colder. worked inside all day. we intended to go to Order of Honer instalation
but it was to cold so we remained at home. I played casena with Charly.
January, Thursday 3, 1884
Was down to Zero. coldest day of the winter. in shop all day. we were over to Bowers Lizzie
& I playing cards with Mr Bowers. came home after 10 oclock.
Friday 4
Was still down to Zero. I was at work. in eve went to Phren club meeting. a methodist lady
present a neice of Mr Van Sickels. I walked home with them. Mrs Cooper was talked of on
our way home.
January, Saturday 5, 1884
Very cold down to 20 below Zero. coldest for years. we suffered cold in the shop for the
first time this winter. I did not go to town this eve. we had Oysters for supper.
Sunday 6
Was some colder last night then Saturday night and so takes the cake. I was home all day.
Mary was here in PM. Books came from Aldin. I like Burns but did not get what I sent for
so was disapointed.
January, Monday 7, 1884
Was still cold but some milder. Was home in eve. retired early.
Tuesday 8
Was still cold but moderating. I turned small handles all day. spent eve at home.
January, Wednesday 9, 1884
Was cold above Zero. Was at Forester lodge. Enstalation of officers. I came home with Mr
Wicks. some talk of a punch social. we unloaded some 2x4 stuff off of a car.
Thursday 10
Was some milder. Was turning rollers all day. spent eve at home. Nurse order me to go and
fix Mr Brooks pump.
January, Friday 11, 1884
Was some colder. I went to Brooks and office. we left on 8 oclock train for Brooks station.
I fixed pump and home by noon. was in a negros shanty. was at Phren club meeting. no quorum.
came home with Mrs Snooks & Tibbets.
Saturday 12
Was at work was on rollers all day. it was still cold. was up town in eve. bought Charly
slat. came home alone at nearly 10 oclock.
January, Sunday 13, 1884
Was some milder snow was thawing. I was home all day. Annie Schaefer & Carla came out.
Sister Mary out too. I read Mr Tibbits book called Esperanza. It was quit interesting.
Monday 14
Was colder again. in shop all day. was at School board a quite meeting. Come home with
Mr Helm. stopt at Dr Key's and told him to go and see Clara Schaefer. Gov Headley inaugurated
today.
January, Tuesday 15, 1884
Was moderate cold. was at shop all day. Eve I took the boys up to see Geo H Adams Humty
Dumty troop. we had a good. the boys were well pleased. Henry B Payne elected U.S. senate.
Wednesday 16
Was cold again. commenced on Short handle again today. Curry is making model Derricks. Meet
Mrs Cooper at noon. Spent eve at home.
January, Thursday 17, 1884
Was some milder. was at shop all day. spent Eve at home.
Friday 18
Was a snowey day not very cold. Turned small handles all day. Eve I went to Phren Club.
our lost meeting in Buchingham building. Mrs Scott & Mr A Trobie sent in there names for
members. we spent a plesent eve. I walked home with Mr & Mrs Van Sickels. it was snowing
butifully.
January, Saturday 19, 1884
Was some what like winter trees covered with snow a grand sight. was at shop all day.
Lizzie was up to Sue as 3 of the children are down with scarlet fever. I spent eve at home

as Lizzie did not return until nearly 9 oclock. John Dinkel died. a call meeting of S. Board.
Sunday 20
Was some colder. was home all day. Lizzie was up to Sue's again. John was out in PM. he
came to see Clingers stove. I was reading all day and eve. we cracked some hickery nuts
just before dinner.
January, Monday 21, 1884
Was a very cold again 6 below Zero. I went to Dinkle funeral. was in German Chatholic Ch
for first time. was back to shop by 4 PM. spent eve at home. recieved 15.00 for wages.
Tuesday 22
Was some milder. was in shop all as usial and turned small handles. Lizzie was up to Sue's
again. Children no better. Lizzie duned Clingers for back rent but received no cash.
January, Wednesday 23, 1884
Was some milder. Was at work as usial. spent eve at home. Lizzie was up at Sue's so I did
not go to lodge meeting.
Thursday 24
Was snowing again and not very cold. spent eve at home reading the enquirer. Lizzie was
not up to Sue's today.
January, Friday 25, 1884
Was very cold the coldest ever known. our Thermomiter was 18 below ours run down to 30
below Zero. was at shop. I turned leathers all day. was at Phren Club at Mr Dice's residence.
no meny out but we had a good time.
Saturday 26
Was some milder 6 below at 7 AM 20 above at 7 PM. recieved a load of coal of Huffman.
Lizzie at Sue all the children are now sick and Sue has her hands full. I was home all eve
reading the papers.
January, Sunday 27, 1884
Was a fair winter day. Lillie has the scarlet fever. I went up to Sue's to see how the sick
were getting along. they are all on the mend. John was at the house while I was away. Sister
Mary out in PM. I was home in the eve.
Monday 28
Was milder. I was at shop all day turning small handles. spent eve at home. Lillie worse
has the scarlet fever shure.
January, Tuesday 29, 1884
Was still somewhat cold. Lizzie took sick so I sent for the Doctor. He says the boys will
all take the fever. I cant get any one to wash for us.
Wednesday 30
Was some what milder. Mary & Mrs Henily(?) came and done our washing. I spent eve at home.
January, Thursday 31, 1884
Was a real plesent day. was up to Hauks to fix pump. it was so I could not fix it and so
sent cart after it. I was at home in the eve. Benny down now.
February, Friday 1
Was some colder a little snow fell during the night. I was at Hauks again put pump in.
was at Dices. we had a good meeting. we rented room of Dr Reeves Church. will there the
next time. Robby down.
February, Saturday 2, 1884
Was a plesent day. sun out all day so the Ground Hog sign gives us 6 weeks more winter.
I got some groceries at Edlingers and did not up Street this eve. Charley has the fever.
Lizzie is some better.
Sunday 3
Was warm and very muddy. Mrs Voll out to see our sick. Sue's children much better. I was
home all day.
February, Monday 4, 1884
Was cloudy with some rain. worked all day. spent eve at home. boys are getting better and
I think are out of danger.
Tuesday 5
Was a wet day. it rained all last night and most all day. Geo Wolbert married again today.
I was there in the eve. we had plenty of beer. I was up to Sue's. paid G Bower 3.50 cts
for Lizzie Shoes. Children all better. the Docter last call today.
February, Wednesday 6, 1884
Was cloudy with more rain. was at work all day on small handles. Eve was at Forrester lodge.
was at Sue's awhile.
Thursday 7
Was slightly colder. still cloudy wind from the north. Mert(?) and Martin start for

Calafornia this PM. Spent eve at home. the children at the table again for the first time
since they were taken down.
February, Friday 8, 1884
Was a rainy day. went up town on St Car. was at arcade. was shaved on Market Street. Was
at Phren club at new room on Main St. we had a good meeting. Mr Long went up with me. I
came home with him.
Saturday 9
Was up St was at Library took out a book "Reasons why". dont like it. was at Sue. brought
her medicin from Dr Kay. Mrs Voll was at Sue and I went for beer. came home early.
February, Sunday 10, 1884
Was home all day. John with Lew & Beryl was out in PM. Mary was out to and we tormented
her about the Methodist. I was not very well.
Monday 11
Was wet and rainy. Flood at Cincinnati raising and some expect it to go higher then last
year. I was sick most all day. I wanted to go to S Board. was finaly concluded not to go.
took some pills.
February, Tuesday 12, 1884
Was still cloudy. Flood as high as last year and still raining. I was in bed sick all morning.
was over to shop in PM. felt some better by night.
Wednesday 13
Was still cloudy. River still raising. was at work again all day. Flood over 70 ft.
February, Thursday 14, 1884
Was raining most all day and raining hard as I went to bed. Flood reached to highest 71
ft 1/4 in and commenced to fall at noon. spent eve at home. Lizzie paid last note on Snyders
lot.
Friday 15
Was cold again every thing froze solid this morn. Lizzie & Mrs Bower went to Open house
to hear Hilldales Spy. I had to keep baby till 11 oclock. that was fun. Our club had social
at Carsons. Flood going down slow.
February, Saturday 16, 1884
Was cold again in morn but was plesent by night. I went to hear Hillsdale Spy a good play.
was much pleased. home at 11 oclock.
Sunday 17
Raining again. was home all day. in eve went to Uni Ch to hear Guthrie on Hell a Myth. a
good sermen. was at Sue's before Church time. wrote an artical for the Globe. Lew & Willie
out in PM.
February, Monday 18, 1884
Cloudy but not cold. was at shop all day. we packed mills for Australia and craded pump
for Oregon. Flood down to 64 ft and falling slowly. I spent eve at home. Recieved 13 dollers
this eve as I lost 8 hours on account of sickness.
Tuesday 19
Was a plesent day. worked on Australia mills. spent eve at home.
February, Wednesday 20, 1884
Was a plesent day. Lodge meeting but I was tired and so stayed at home.
Thursday 21
Was cloudy some like rain. spent eve at home. commenced to take the Globe. my artical was
in this morning.
February, Friday 22, 1884
Was a wet day. rained in PM. Rained in the eve. I went to Phren club meet only 6 present.
Mr Denbie(?) had his boy there and we read his caracter and we spent a plesent eve. We put
new 12 ft mill up with Croft's boxes on main shaft.
Saturday 23
Was cool again. I was up St in eve. came home with Mr Clinger. we bought eggs at Siders
20 cts per doz. I promised to go after lettuce tomorrow.
February, Sunday 24, 1884
Was raining and I did not go after lettuce as I expected. I was home all day. Mary was out
in PM and I ploughed her about the mourner bench.
Monday 25
Was a cold day. was at shop all day. in Eve was at Scool board meeting. we had a hot time.
meeting lasted till after 10 oclock. I rode home with Mr Seevers. Cable murder trail commence today.
February, Tuesday 26, 1884
Was some milder. was at shop all day. my speach was in the Globe this morning. I was
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congratulate by my friends.
Wednesday 27
Was colder again. worked as usial. my speach in the Globe again. spent eve at home. Car
to St Louis 40 mills.
February, Thursday 28, 1884
Was real winter again. I intended to go to town but it was to cold. spent eve at home reading
and eating hickery nuts.
Friday 29
Was some what milder. Ground covered with snow. we are working on Privey for the office.
was at Mr Henry's to social of the Phren club and we had a good time. we came home at 10
oclock.
March, Saturday 1, 1884
Was real winter again snowing & blowing. I went up town was at library and at John & Sue.
came home after 10 oclock. bought Oranges & apples. Mr Bowers wiped his wife. I got up and
dressed and went out but all was quiet. Geo Zischler Jr died this morn.
Sunday 2
Was real cold snowed some. John was out with Lew & Beryl. he & I went down to Stringtown
to see if his sign was on the fences as per contract. I spent eve at home. read Rensburgs
lecture on Pain.
March, Monday 3, 1884
Was still very cold. put up 51 bbl Tank. I was on short handles all day. spent eve at home.
read Enquirer & Globe & Cox's Why we Laugh. Ground is covered with snow.
Tuesday 4
Was still cold. worked all day as usial. spent eve at home.
March, Wednesday 5, 1884
Was more plesent. worked all day. was at Lodge the Foresters. paid assestment. voted to
have a punch social on April 2. came home alone.
Thursday 6
Was a plesent day. worked all day. spent eve at home.
March, Friday 7, 1884
Was cold and snowey worked all day. Eve was at Phren club. no meny out as the weather was
bad. Reform was the subject. came home with Mr & Mrs Carsen. it was still snowing & blowing.
I intended to go to school with Charley but owing to sore finger I did not go.
Saturday 8
Was cold ground coverd with Ice & snow. worked all day. was up St and helpt Charley in
the store as Peter Kepsey was sick.
March, Sunday 9, 1884
Was some milder. was home all day. Lew & Beryl out eat dinner here. they went home at 4
and John was out after them at 5 oclock. I spent eve reading.
Monday 10
Was milder. John Curry started for Marrion at 10 oclock. I worked all. was at School Board
meeting. all was quiet this eve.
March, Tuesday 11, 1884
Was some warmer. snow was melting. I shoveled snow off of lumber. spent eve at home. I rained
hard all PM & in the night.
Wednesday 12
Was wet and muddy. we unload car load of hard pine in PM. Spent eve at home.
March, Thursday 13, 1884
Was like spring a little frosty last night. we unloaded a car of 2x4. Spent eve at home.
Friday 14
Was a mild spring like day. Curry returned last night. Lizzie & I went to Carsons. I danced
one sett and a lively sett it was. Mrs Aldrich died this PM.
March, Saturday 15, 1884
Was a plesent day. was at shop all day. I put on night lock on new door. was up St in eve.
was at library & at John's and at Sue. Willie Jackson died this PM.
Sunday 16
Was a real spring day. Charly & Robert went to S.S. We all went to Willie Jackson funeral.
Mr Bushing officeated. Gerdles were back out in PM. I went down to Gerdles and we all went
to German Methodist Ch. got up a club for Toleda Record.
March, Monday 17, 1884
Was a warm day rain in PM. worked all day finished several hundred rollers and turned
of leather buckets. spent eve at home. Charley started to School again his first day on
2d reader. Smith working on privey walls. Mrs Aldrich was burried this PM.

Tuesday 18
Was a cloudy rainy day. worked all day turning small handles again. Spent eve at home. I
wrote in this diary and read the papers. it was raining again this eve.
March, Wednesday 19, 1884
Was a plesent day. School board meeting contracts let for the new building. I voted against
Netts & Stevenson for fun. It was a quited meeting considering the work we done.
Thursday 20
Was plesent was at shop all as usial. Men develing me about my vote last night.
March, Friday 21, 1884
Was a rainy day. was at Phren club. I spoke on Consequences and spoke longer then I ever
did on any subject.
Saturday 22
Was a real nice day. John Curry built new Privey for us. I helpt shingle it and got done
about dark. was up St in the eve.
March, Sunday 23, 1884
Was a plesent day. took the boys to S.S. on St Car. I stayed for church. came home with
Mr Henry as far as Sue's. stopt for dinner. went down to see Mr Walters about the caucus
meeting of the 9th ward. A notice in the Globe about my lecture at Church.
Monday 24
Was a plesent day. was at School board a regular meeting. Contracts for northern building
confirmed.
March, Tuesday 25, 1884
Was cloudy and some rain. was order to go to Mr Rawling tomorrow. spent eve at home reading.
Wednesday 26
Was cloudy cool and rainy. went to Moorefield on CCC&I. had to walk 3 miles. fixed pump
before supper. stayed all night. Mr Rawling family is no 1. I like to be here. I visited
Shaefer St Schools was at Western building also.
March, Thursday 27, 1884
Was a warm day. Mr Rawlings took me over to Bowlusville. came home on IB&W train. Went out
to Thompson to fix pipes & put up Saw frame. eat dinner at Thompson. Mr T. sick. we came
home before dark. Sue was out for supper.
Friday 28
Was a plesent day. at work all day. was at Mr Dice's to Phren club. I was nominated for
Counsel at 9 ward Dem caucus. I was put up in opposision by Grub Bros.
March, Saturday 29, 1884
Was a plesent day. my friends all pleased at my nomination. while I do not like it at all
would rather have gone back to the board but such is life. they who would like to have it
dont get and some who get dont care for it. West & Martin returned.
Sunday 30
Was a plesent day. boys went to S. School. I was home all day. Mary was out in PM. Great
excitement about the Cincinnati riot. Soldier still being sent down. Colored troops go down
to day. Curry was down to Enon.
March, Monday 31, 1884
Was at work as usial. still the riot is all talk but this eve all is quiet again. Curry
& I sett up an old 10 ft mill. was at 5d ward Rep caucus. West renominated.
April, Tuesday 1
Was a plesent day. was in shop as usial. spent eve at home. Globe still going for the School
board.
April, Wednesday 2, 1884
Was a rainy day. we went to pound social of the foresters. we had a good time a nice dance.
I made the oppening address. walked home with Mr Palenten(?) & Mrs Henry. turned file handles.
Thursday 3
Was a plesent day. I was very tired. was turning Lawn mower rollers. we retired early. made
a Tank for Adam Gerrane(?) to hold 25 bbl.
April, Friday 4, 1884
Was a plesent day. was at work all day. in eve I was at Phren club and Lizzie came up with
the baby. self esteem was the subject. Mr Van Sichels opened the subject.
Saturday 5
Was a plesent day. Curry & I tuch down the vane on mill on the shop and fixed it and put
it back. was up town lectionering. It is a business I dont like and Ill never run again.
April, Sunday 6, 1884
Was a plesent day. I went to see Mr Brown on Church St, a Forrester. Charly & Rob went to
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S. School. I had Benny with me. we went up on St car & return the same way. was down to
Buck creek with 12 children. Mr & Mrs Keller out to see us. Mr Gerdle John & Mr Curtis out
in PM.
Monday 7
Was plesent. was at polls by 6 oclock and was there all day. I was running for councilmen.
my opponent was Henry Lentz. I was Elected by 65 majority. we had a jolly time. I was at
School board meeting a quiet time. Democrats gained two members in Council. stands 8 Dem
to 10 Republicans.
April, Tuesday 8, 1884
Was a rainy day. Council meeting but I did not go up. I was out to Clarks farm. took down
pipes that were frozen. It was cold & snowey when we came home.
Wednesday 9
Was like winter. ground covered 4 to 5 in Snow. was in shop all day. a talk with Mr Johnson.
I half promised him to vote for him in case of a dead lock.
April, Thursday 10, 1884
Was some better
snow all gone. was in shop all day. spent eve at home. recieved a letter
form Lessner notafinig me of Democratic Caucus for next Monday eve.
Friday 11
Was a plesent day. was out to Clarks farm to fix pump. I went out with Robert Clark and
he brought me home again. spent eve at home. Our Phren social was at Carsen but I did not
go.
April, Saturday 12, 1884
Was a plesent day. was at work all day. was up town early go a book on Astrology. Folks
coloring eggs for Easter.
Sunday 13
Was a plesent day. It was Easter. I took boys to Sunday School. we all got an Egg. I was
to see Hary Rhoads. a talk with old man Rhoads. was at Sue's for dinner. came home at 5
oclock. spent eve at home reading.
April, Monday 14, 1884
Was a plesent day. was at work. Eve was at School Board. my last meeting. I resigned. It
was a special meeting. came home with Wexelman(?) & Ridgely. stopt in at Smiths and got
some beer.
Tuesday 15
Was a plesent day. was at Resers(?) in PM. fixed two Pumps. a shower came up. I became
acquiainted with a Mr Burnett who is an Infidel. was at Council meeting. voted 3 times for
President and then adjourned. Mr Constintine down to see me at noon. Democrats would vote
for Johnson but it did not pan out.
April, Wednesday 16, 1884
Was a plesent day. Cury put up mill for Al Grinder. I was at Forester lodge. paid a death
instalment. Saw Constintne again. thinks he will get Johnson all right.
Thursday 17
Was a plesent day. Curry went to Delaware. Johnson & I had a rackett about Counsel business.
he was hoping mad. I was so mad I could not control my self. I throwed up my job. he would
not accept and after a lengthy explanation I went to work again. I was at Dem Caucus for
nominating Police Commission.
April, Friday 18, 1884
Was a cloudy day rained some in the evening. Sells show in town out by fair Grounds. I
did not attend. I was at Phren club and we concluded to quite the business as there were
only 3 member present. came home with Henry & Al Palmerton.
Saturday 19
Was a cool but plesent day. in shop all morning. in PM H Croft & I went to Thompson and
fixed pipes. home by 5 oclock we had old Dan out. Eve was up to Library and stopt at John's
and at Sue's. Lizzie promised to come down to see his new house keeper tomorrow.
April, Sunday 20, 1884
Was cloudy with some rain. we were all home all morning. in PM we went to Johns and we were
favorable impressed with Mrs Davis. John new house keeper. wrote a letter to Ragland to
Los Angeles Cal and sent him some of our cards. it was raining after dark. Our Lilly walks
right smart already.
Monday 21
Was a cool though plesent day. Election for Police Commissioner. Was up early as it was
my first time as Election judge. Henry Lintz & A Dotze were the other judges. we were through
by 8 oclock as Mr Jennings was unable to be present. I had to open & close the poles. was
at Globe office and gave in returns. Democrats on up again.

April, Tuesday 22, 1884
Was a rainy day. was up town and made my returns of 9th ward. returns was at Tresurer office
to collect pay for judges & clerks. was at shop all day. spent eve at home
Wednesday 23
Was a plesent day. was at shop all day. nothing special occured.
April, Thursday 24, 1884
Was fair spring is now at hand. worked as usial and spent eve at home.
Friday 25
Was plesent day at work as usial. Phren club meet at our house for a social. we spent a
plesent eve. Mrs & Mr Tibbitts with baby were here. Mr Henry Mrs Nel Henry Al Palmerton
& Van Sickels. we had no talk on our subject.
April, Saturday 26, 1884
Was a plesent day. was at work all day. finished walk to Privey. was up street was at Sue.
I did not feel well. took some pills before I retire.
Sunday 27
Was a plesent day. Lizzie was at S.S. with the boys up and back on St cars. in PM we all
went down to the Creek. Sue & Mary were at home when we returned. a big shower at 6 oclock
PM.
April, Monday 28, 1884
Was a plesent day. was up at 5 oclock. went to S Charleston to fix Bateman mill job. home
at 5 PM. we had a good time a bit Cyclone at Jamestown. nearly the whole town destroyed.
spent eve at home. I was some better.
Tuesday 29
Was a plesent day. was at work all day. Counsel this eve. President Johnson answered the
Committee. I am chairman of Parks & Cemitries.
April, Wednesday 30, 1884
Was a plesent day. at work as usial. Curry is at Mr Deaton putting up tank & mill. I spent
eve at home.
May, Thursday 1
Was a real nice day. Was at work as usial. we had our lot plowed and Mother & I planted
corn & Potatoes. we almost finish the whole lot. spent eve at home.
May, Friday 2, 1884
Was plesent. work all day. Curry at Grubes brick yard. Phren club meet at our house as Mrs
Henry was sick. 4 members present so we spent eve playing cards.
Saturday 3
Was a plesent day. worked all day. took mesure for a Pump for Phil Fish. was up street was
at Library and at Sue's. came home before 10 with Mr Clinger.
May, Sunday 4, 1884
Was a rainy day. went to S.S. with boys. went through the arcade. in PM was down to Creek
with our boys alone. we had Lilly with us.
Monday 5
Was a plesent day. put in Pump for Phil Fish at Stringtown. I was not very well. had a bad
cold and it worried me some. Was at Council not much business was down. new bid for sewer
men ordered. Carey at A Grubs.
May, Tuesday 6, 1884
Was a plesent day. was at work as usial. I was turning leathers. Mrs Henry still very sick.
John Curry off in PM. Odd fellow in town. Prize drill. old man Curry in town.
Wednesday 7
Was a rainy day. Curry out to Deaton again. we packed two mills for Mexico. Spent eave at
home. Weber the evangilest at St Paul this week.
May, Thursday 8, 1884
Was a plesent day. Curry went to Lewistown to Jacob Einsel to put up a mill. an order for
40 10 ft & 6 8-1/2 ft mills that will make us hurry ourselves this week. we put up the Duffy
tank this PM.
Friday 9
Was a plesent day. Phren club meet at Dice's. Tibbits last night. he & Tuttle go to Cleveland
next week. I was bothered with cold.
May, Saturday 10, 1884
Was a plesent day. worked as usial. watched Base Ball game from window. was up to Market
in eve. bought fish & eggs.
Sunday 11
Was a plesent day. Curry got back from Lancaster. he reported a bad job and gave Wilson
the devil for selling mill as he did. was down to Snyders to see game Base ball.
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May, Monday 12, 1884
Was plesent day. was at Batemans fixing Pump.
Tuesday 13
Was a plesent day. was at Counsel meeting. we passed a lot of Goode bills and was in session
till after 10 oclock. Rained hard during the day.
May, Wednesday 14, 1884
Plesent & warm. was at Bateman and at Rankins. fixed his two mills. came home on fraight
train.
Thursday 15
Plesent. was in shop all day. spent eve at home.
May, Friday 16, 1884
Was warm and plesent. worked as usial. was at Von Sickles to Phren Club. we had a good time.
we spoke most of Rev Weber who is now entertaining croweds at St Paul Ch.
Saturday 17
Plesent. Mill on Ware house brocke down. no mill to go up any more.
May, Sunday 18, 1884
Was plesent day. Clinger & Dalles Craver went after Mush arines. I went with them Curry
joined us at his house. I returned with Curry. we did not go any father then Snyders damn.
May 19 blank.
May, Tuesday 20, 1884
Was a plesent day. was at Docter Austins. he examined my lungs and said I was all right.
gave me medicin for my cold. was at Counsel meeting. got dirt bill passed.
May 21-22 blank.
Friday 23
Was plesent I cut grass with Lawn mower. Phren club meet at our house. Dice & daughter
came quite early. Von Sickles & wife came and that made up the number. we spent a plesent
eve.
May, Saturday 24, 1884
Was a plesent day. St Louis Club played the Springfielders and beat them 11 to 1. we watched
them from the window as usial on Saturdays. was up to Market this eve.
Sunday 25
Was warm & plesent. went fishing in the morning with the boys. caught one sucker. Was down
to Snyders wood in PM with the children. John was with us. we watched them play ball.
May 26-29 blank.
May, Friday 30, 1884
Was warm and plesent. Decoration day. I was out with Counsel. rode with Prince Driskel &
Tank. eat Supper at Sue's and was at Dice's where the Phren club meet.
Saturday 31
Was a plesent warm day. was at work as usial again. we boxed a 10 ft mill for Scott Shingle
to Valparaso Chili South Amer. was at Market bought Strawberries bananas &c.
June, Sunday 1, 1884
Was warm & plesent. was down to String town with the boys. bought a doz cukes at Millers.
Spent the rest of the day home. John was here for dinner. we had our first Strawberries.
Monday 2
Was warm. was at work as usial. we crated 15 12 ft mills. I was feeling moderatly well.
spent eve at home. we filled the big tank with watter today.
June, Tuesday 3, 1884
Was a warm day. it looked some like rain but it passed over. I walked up town with Al Palmerton.
had my hair cut. Was at Counsel. handed in a petition for crossings on Jackson St & North
St. Republic Convention at Chicago opened today.
Wednesday 4
Was very warm. We worked on 5 Tanks for Bloomington. spent eve at home reading Enquirere.
nothing from Chicago as yet. I would guess that Blaines the coming man.
June, Thursday 5, 1884
Was a plesent day. at work as usial. spent eve at home.
Friday 6
Was a plesent day. was at shop as usial. Eve Lizzie & I went to Von Sickels to club meeting
of Phren society. no one there but us. we spent a plesent eve. had music & singing. Blain
nominated on 4th ballot.
June, Saturday 7, 1884
Was a fair day. at shop all day. Leigan nominated last night for Vice president. was tired
and Lizzie done the marketing this eve.
Sunday 8

Was a plesent day. we went down to creek. we took lunch with us and had a good time wadeing
in the water. was home all PM.
June, Monday 9, 1884
Was at work as usial.
Tuesday 10
Was a plesent day a little rain last night. was at Counsil till eight oclock then came
home. It was our tin wedding. Lizzie had invited our friends in and we had a good time generaly
and recieved lots of tin ware.
June, Wednesday 11, 1884
Was at work as usial. Wolbert on the sick list.
Thursday 12
Was a plesent day. worked all day. Wolbert still sick.
June, Friday 13, 1884
Was plesent was at work was out to Maitlands with Huber. we fixed all right and home before
6 oclock. Van Sichels Henry & Palmerton out our house to Phren meeting.
Saturday 14
Was very warm. worked as usial. nothing of importance occured.
June, Sunday 15, 1884
Was very fair and plesent. Curtis & I went to New Carlisle. we went in his buggy. we eat
dinner at Paxtons. was at Cofields in PM. we came home on mud road part of the way. we were
home by 6 oclock.
Monday 16
Was warm & dusty. Was at shop as usial.
June, Tuesday 17, 1884
Was very warm a shower up town but did not come farther west then Rice St. Singerfest opened
to day. told of Duch in town. I was up St but came home early. Kepsey left for Ill.
Wednesday 18
Was a very warm day. we unloaded a car load of Lumber. it was longer stuff then usial and
so we had lots of truble getting it away. I had two duch & one french men helping me.
June, Thursday 19, 1884
Was very warm. I went to S Charlston on early fraight. John Robinson show in town. Big
sa"ngerfest Picnic at Fair grounds. I was back at 5 oclock. was at 9th ward caucus. I was
one of the deligates. came home early.
Friday 20
Was a warm but plesent day. was in shop all day. did not go to Phren association. I guess
that will wind up the club. retired early.
June, Saturday 21, 1884
Was a very warm day in PM I was at Dem County convention. I was a delagate from the 9th
ward. then I went to Ball Ground & saw St Louis & Springfields play my first time in the
grounds. was up St in evening.
Sunday 22
Was a plesent though very warm. was down to Creek and had all the boys in swimming. was
at Hilkers spring. we had a lunch with us. home all the rest of the day. John was out all
day.
June, Monday 23, 1884
Was very warm recieved a letter from Conderman. he will stop at our house in his return
from Penn. I was down to Brooks station. fixed pump. home by noon. Curry went out to Hodges
to put up 8-1/2 mill. I went to meet Bass. Con cam on mid night train.
Tuesday 24
Was a plesent. I was with Con most all day. we went up town in morn and was at Bass ball
in PM. a rain stopt game at 6 innings. Springfield ahead. was at Counsel. Con would not
go. I returned at 10 oclock but all were in bed.
June, Wednesday 25, 1884
Was a plesent day. was at work as usial. Con & Lizzie were up town. I went over to Bass
ball game with Con. we spent a plesent eve at home though Con & I were up to John & Charly.
we had a lunch at 11 and Con left for home at 12 at night.
Thursday 26
Was a plesent day. Curry & I went out and fixed Mellingers mill. we stayed for dinner. Charley
& Benni were with us. work all PM in shop and spent eve at home.
June, Friday 27, 1884
Was a plesent day. work all day. spent eve at home.
Saturday 28
Was a warm day. was at shop all day. was up St in PM after supper. got some things for Saturday.
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my first black berries.
June, Sunday 29, 1884
Was a warm day. was home all morning. Hank Wraight was out in AM. was at Lentz's to audit
books for lodge. home by 6 oclock. retired early. Henry came over & told us Jennie Carson
had died this morning. it was to late or I would have gone over.
Monday 30
Was a fair day. I wrote a letter to Tibbetts at Cleveland. Curry goes to Marion to put up
mill. Lizzie & I went to Jennie Carson funeral. Rev Warner officeated. I was at shop the
rest of the day.
July, Tuesday 1, 1884
Was plesent was at work all day. Curry was Marrion. went to Counsel meeting. was at Grabers
& put brake on mill. was out to Rawlings in Champion Co. home by 5 oclock.
Wednesday 2
Was a plesent day but very hot. Was at work as usial.
July, Thursday 3, 1884
Was a cloudy day. we had a good rain. Curry returned from Marion. work is getting slim.
Friday 4
Was a plesent day a drizly rain in morning. Henry & I laid floor for a varandey & then
I went over to shop to see both games of ball. spent eve at home. we had a large watter
mellon.
July, Saturday 5, 1884
Was plesent. Was at work as usial. nothing of importance occured.
Sunday 6
Was a plesent day. excitement in town about closing on Sunday. Cegar men on there ear others
arrested for spite work. I was up town and bought an Enquirer.
July, Monday 7, 1884
Was a plesent day. was turning turnidles(?) for hose reels. nothing else of importance
occured. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 8
Was a warm day. at work all day. was at Counsel a new 10 oclock ordinance past. came home
on St Car.
July 9-12 blank.
July, Sunday 132, 1884
Was a plesent day. Was down to Snyders damn with Clinger Stayley & Bumbarger. we had a plesent
time. was in swimming. was in Stringtown got some lunch & beer. spent the rest of the day
at home.
Monday 14
Was a warm day. Soldiers go in to Camp at Fair grounds to day. a big time expected this
week.
July, Tuesday 15, 1884
Was still very warm. Curry & I on York St doctoring a pump. we put a 10 ft mill on the shop
this PM. was at Council meeting. 10 oclock ordinance read second time.
Wednesday 16
Was still dry & hot. was at shop all day. painted some on fence in evening.
July, Thursday 17, 1884
Was very warm & dusty. we worked till noon. in PM we went to Fair Grounds to see the Sham
battle. it was a big time for the little folks. Lizzie did not go with us. Spent eve at
Ratification meeting. stand broke down. Gov Headly was speaking. was Dr Austins. he examined
me gave me medicine said my lungs were all right.
Friday 18
Was still hot & dusty. was at shop all day. painted some on fence. am not as well as I might
be. am worried more then I am sick for I am breaking down.
July, Saturday 19, 1884
Was still dusty. Curry & I put a Pump in at East Springfield. we came home late.
Sunday 20
Was very warm. Robbie & I went down to Creek. I washed all over. home by noon and spent
all home. was at Clingers store awhile in the eve.
July, Monday 21, 1884
Was still warm & dusty. Curry & I left on 10 oclock train for Kinnikinnick. we were in Col
5 hours. was in the Capitol building. was up in the dome. we left Col at 5 and arrived at
Taylor Boggs at 8 PM. we went to bed with out supper. we have a nice place from all appearents.
Tuesday 22
Was warm we found Mr Boggs a nice man. commenced our work and raised our derrick in PM.

a member of the Legislature was there and gave us some of Little doings at Col. our mill
has not arrived as yet.
July, Wednesday 23, 1884
Was still warm & dusty. we put up power converter timber and the mill came in PM and we
put that up before dark. it ran all right and we were happy. Mr Boggs lost a 2,000 dol horse
last night. we also took down a 10 ft mill and 35 ft derrick.
Thursday 24
Was a warm day. we finished our job in PM and helpt Mr Boggs cover the grinder. the agent
went home in PM and we stayed all night. in eve a good shower came up first in 3 weeks
and every thing will now revive and the farmers feel happy.
July, Friday 25, 1884
Was a plesent day dust was laid and everything looking refreshed. We left Mr Boggs at 7
and left Kinnikinnick at 8. arrived Col at 10.30 and home at noon. we had a plesent trip
and a good time generally. if mill only sticks we will be all right.
Saturday 26
Was a plesent day. Was at work as usial. watched the game of ball from the shop window the
Piqua vis Springfield. S won 12 to 10. Was up St in eve. bought the first roasting ears.
July, Sunday 27, 1884
Was a plesent day. Clinger & I down to Mad river. home all PM. I was resting all eve and
lying on grass in front yard.
Monday 28
Was a wet day rained all day. recieved orders for nearly 100 mills and that made work look
better. John Carnes left for Floridey. Did not go backed out as there was a change made.
spent eve at home. Lizzie bought bed room carpet.
July, Tuesday 29, 1884
Was a plesent day. was at work all day. eve was at Counsel. the 10 oclock ordinance was
not brought up this eve. 37,000 dols worth of bonds were sold. they brought 1.120 dol premium.
Wednesday 30
Was fair and plesent and we work all as usial. spent eve at home. painted some on side of
the fence.
July, Thursday 31, 1884
Was a plesent day. it was Robbie's 6th birth day and we had a watter mellen after supper
for the occation.
August, Friday 1
Was a cool plesent day. worked as usial all day. work is getting very slim. spent eve at
home.
August, Saturday 2, 1884
Was cool & Plesent. Mr Curry built us our varandy and I painted it after I came home from
work. was up town bought a watter mellen. Rebublican primary election. Bushnell got the
prize but it cost him lots of money. Geo Schaefer burnt his foot last night.
Sunday 3
Was a plesent day. I was down to Creek with Robbie & Bennie. took a wash in Creek near the
race. spent all day at home. Mr & Mrs Keller & family were out to see us. it rain some while
they were here. Mr K intend going to Texas. he will start tomorrow.
August, Monday 4, 1884
Was cool and plesent. was at shop as usial. work is getting slim. I will have to leave some
of the men off. I painted our Privey this eve.
Tuesday 5
Was plesent. at work as usial. was at Counsel after counsel we went to Republic convention
but no nomination was made. they adjourned till tomorrow.
August, Wednesday 6, 1884
Was a plesent day. at work as usial. no nomination as yet. Bushnell Springfields man. will
get left. I finished our privey.
Thursday 7
Was warm & plesent. I went up town on fraight. was at Democrat club room. Mr Hugor spoke.
Mr Little of Xenia was nominated on 5th ballot this eve and Mr Bushnell and his money are
gone up.
August, Friday 8, 1884
Was cool and plesent. was at work consulted with Mr Murphy about letting some hands off.
he told me to let them by of turn about till work came in again.
Saturday 9
Was cool & plesent at work. let Hutchingson & Curry take first turn at loafing. was up town.
was shaved at DeCamps. he & I had spat about religion. he is a Universilest. came home on
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St car.
August, Sunday 10, 1884
Was cool and plesent. went to Snyders woods with Clinger & Staley. Charley & Ben were with
me. I left the men at RR came back to see ball game. keep score for them. Mrs Keller was
out in the eve to see me about the gutter.
Monday 11
Was cool and plesent. Mother & I had a racket about apple pellings. was at work all only
4 of us in the wood shop now. spent eve at home reading Enquirer.
August, Tuesday 12, 1884
Was a plesent day. Curry went to Carrolton O. Was at Counsel this eve. the 10 oclock or
the substitute rather was laid on the table.
Wednesday 13
Was warm and dusty. was in shop all day. an order for 30 mills recieved today. spent eve
at home.
August, Thursday 14, 1884
Was warm and dusty. we went to Soldiers Home. we went down on & oclock train and came home
on 6 oclock train. we had a tiresome day of it. the cars were to crowed and we had all the
children so we did not enjoy it as much as we might have done other wise.
Friday 15
Was warm & dusty no rain for several weeks. was in shop all day. spent eve at home.
August, Saturday 16, 1884
Was still hot and dusty. was in shop all day. Henry spoiled two large flasks. I was all
out of sorts.
Sunday 17
Was very warm. we went down to creek. I had all the boys in bathing. we watched them play
ball for some time and we spent the balance of the day at home.
August, Monday 18, 1884
Was hot and dusty. Mr Hutchingson came to work again. Kepsey was of today. Curry had not
returned. I was out to Jas Deitrick 7 miles east of town. I went out with old Dan in shop
wagon.
Tuesday 19
Was still hot. went to S. Charlston to H. Huntington. fixed his mill. I had to take it all
down and put new bed plated on. I came home with him in a Pheaton. it was a dusty drive
15 miles. was to late to go to counsel. Lizzie had her tooth filled. Doc made a bad job
of it.
August, Wednesday 20, 1884
Was still hot & dusty. was in the shop till 2 then went out with Jas Salzback. fixed his
rock shaft and eat supper at his house. paid him 3 dol for meat that we got last winter.
Thursday 21
Was hot and at dusk we got a shower that laid the dust. spent eve at home reading the Enquirer
& other papers.
August, Friday 22, 1884
Was a plesent day. I went out to Deaton and fixed his pump. his daughter brought me to town.
spent eve at home. Curry went to work again this morning.
Saturday 23
Was a hot but plesent day. was at Fair grounds all day. we put up a 10 ft mill and put in
a pump and put up a 100 ft pipe. home at 5 oclock. was up town. was in the library. read
the nation a Cleaveland paper.
August, Sunday 24, 1884
Was some cooler. was down to the Creek with the boys. we got some Buckeyes and I was in
swimming. spent all the rest of the day at home.
Monday 25
Was hot as ever. a little shower in PM. was at Fair grounds most all day with Nurse & Perkins.
we had a hard time diging a hole for barrel to put a pump in. spent eve at home
August, Tuesday 26, 1884
Was warm & plesent. was out to Fair again. walked home at noon. was in shop all PM. Eve
was at Counsel in eve. Mr Keshner had a Paraletic strock while at Counsel. I was speeking
when he fell.
Wednesday 27
Was warm and dusty. was at Fair again with Mr Morse. we first went to Express Office. home
by noon. spent eve at home.
August, Thursday 28, 1884
Was a wet rainey day. shop was not running. we hoped to go to Fair. Henry & I worked till

noon. to wet to play ball so went up town and bought a suit of clothes of Bruce Houh & Co.
a Fire in PM. Clerks Barn south of Factory bridge.
Friday 29
Was a plesent day. was at shop all day. Bass ball to day but as we loafed all yesterday
the boys did not turn out well. We organized a Cleveland & Heydrick club. I was elected
President. home by 10 oclock.
August, Saturday 30, 1884
Was a plesent day. I thought of going to Col to day but could hear from Curry so I stayed
at home. Eve Wilson & I agreed to go over tomorrow.
Sunday 31
Was a plesent day. I was up to Nurse's early. Went to Columbus with C Wilson on 10 oclock
train. was out to Mr Eddys meet Curry at 4 oclock & we went out to Fair Ground. we meet
Hansha & McClintock. we sleep in Office of Mast Foos & Co building. we set up late telling
story's.
September, Monday 1, 1884
Was warm & Plesent. Curry & I put up mill & Power converter. Cury left in eve for S Charleston.
I stayed till next day. we had lots of fun playing cards. we played till after 12 oclock.
Nurse & Wilson played agains Perkins & I. there were 5 of us sleeping on the floor.
Tuesday 2
Was war. I was on the Grounds till 2 oclock then went to town and left on 3.30 train. arrived
at home by 6 oclock. A Ball game was in progress when I arrived home it was a draw game
11 innings. Curry played. was at Council meeting.
September, Wednesday 3, 1884
Warm & Plesent. was at shop all day. we were working on tanks for Bloomington. spent eve
at home.
Thursday 4
Warm & cloudy. Was in shop all day. we finished Bloomington tanks.
September, Friday 5, 1884
Was warm. Curry & I put in Pump on Maiden Lane. was at Cooper shop. we changed our meeting
to Wednesdays.
Saturday 6
Was warm & Plesent. was at shop till 4.30 as usial. Curtis & I went out to Geo Cooks. I
paid interest on note but could not get money that I wanted. was up St in eve. bought a
mellon.
September, Sunday 7, 1884
Warm a small shower. we spent day at Kellers. stayed for Supper. Mr Keller brought us home
in his carriage. spent a plesent day. home in the eve.
Monday 8
Was a plesent day a shower in P.M. Curry & I was out to Coffins farm to put in a new pump.
we were caught in a shower and stop in Snyders bridge. home by 4 oclock.
September, Tuesday 9, 1884
Very warm. Curry at H. Huntingtons. I Fixed pump on Hight St No 85. Mr Fields helpt me.
Wednesday 10
Warm was at shop all day. was at Cooper shop in eve. Constantine address the club. we
concluded to raise a pole next Wednesday.
September, Thursday 11, 1884
Warm. Wolbert & I took out Pump for N Myers and put in a new one.
Friday 23
Cool. we got out Derrick for Pancake. spent eve at 9 & 5 ward meeting. I made my first little
speach. Hagen spoke after me.
September, Saturday 13, 1884
Cool & Plesent. was at Dory fixed pump eat dinner at his house. was up St in PM. bought
a mellen.
Sunday 14
Was a plesent day. was out to Dillahunts to pick out a pole for 9 ward. we had a fine time.
there were 4 of us. we had all the cider we could drink and all the apples we could eat.
spent eve at home.
September, Monday 15, 1884
Warm. we mad a 21 bbl tank. work getting scarse.
Tuesday 16
Cool. Curry fixed spring wagon. spent eve at home. did not go to Council.
September, Wednesday 17, 1884
Was cloudy looked some like rain. unloaded car of yellow pine. In eve we ran Hickery pole
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at Cooper shop and had a good time. a big crow out. every thing passed of nice.
Thursday 18
Plesent. Curry went to Pancakes. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
September, Friday 19, 1884
War & Plesent. Was out to Poor house to fix pump. was out twice. was the lunitics. saw John
Barcafer whom I had not seen for 20 years. spent eve at home.
Saturday 20
Was cool & plesent. we fixed St Paul Pump. we were there till noon. Wolbert Fields & I.
was up town. was only up to Baseys. came home with Clinger.
September, Sunday 21, 1884
Was plesent & fair. I took all the children down to Snyders woods. we got a lot of Buckeyes.
spent the rest of the day at home. Gerdles were out in PM.
Monday 22
Was plesent. time shop cut down to 9 hours. I commenced to build Coal house. spent eve at
home.
September, Tuesday 23, 1884
Was a warm day. was in shop all day. Eve marched out with 9 ward club to west end club and
then to Market square to heer Dan McCarthy. was at Council meeting.
Wednesday 24
Was cloudy all day a general rain sett in at 5 oclock and rain hard and steady till we
retired. I did not go to ward meeting as it rained to hard.
September, Thursday 25, 1884
Was a plesent day. Big Democratic meeting at Columbus. Mr Hendricks went through Springfield.
stopt for dinner at Arcade. Republicans had a torch light meeting. I was up with the boys.
came home at 8 oclock.
Friday 26
Was a plesent day. worked all as usial. I nailed frame for coal house. I rained again in
the evening. I spent eve at home.
September, Saturday 27, 1884
Was a cloudy day rained hard after 5 oclock. could not work on Coal house. went up town
with Clinger. was at Isenmenger store on High street. was at Dem head quarters.
Sunday 28
Was plesent in morning. I was at Grant's new Slaughter house with the boys. It rained hard
again in PM. I read & sleep all P.M. spent eve at home.
September, Monday 29, 1884
Was fair in morning but cloudy & raining towards eve. I worked some on coal house. Eve was
over to St Car barn to hear Republicans speak. Curry was with me. we did not stay long.
it rained hard after 10 oclock.
Tuesday 30
Cloudy. Mr Henry first day to loaf. J.G. Blaine in town. arrived at 6. left for Dayton at
7.30. Republican clubs went down with him. I did not go up to see him. worked on coal house.
was at Council meeting. ExSenator Doolittle at Block Opera house. I was there awhile.
October, Wednesday 1, 1884
Plesent. We are working mills for Australia. work is dull and getting less every day. worked
on Coal house after quiting time.
Thursday 2
Plesent. Bought 12 bus of Potatoes at 50 ct per bus. Lizzie was cleaning house. Mrs Bowers
helping her.
October, Friday 3, 1884
Was Plesent. at Shop all day. St John at Blacke Opera house. I was up to hear him. he is
a ratling good talker. I came home with H Croft Jr.
Saturday 4
Was Plesent. was on Australia mills. finished the job. was up St in eve. was at Library.
October, Sunday 5, 1884
Was Plesent in morning. was down to Green Wrights house. had the Bennie with me. stopt at
Gerdles. Rained in PM. was home the rest of the day reading and sleeping. spent eve at home.
Monday 6
Was warm & Plesent. Went out to Blue bakers to put in pump. RR bridge tore up so had to
go way round. had Bennie with me. came home by way of Lagonda. Old man Herr buried to day.
spent the rest of day at shop.
October, Tuesday 7, 1884
Plesent. Unload car of undressed stock lumber. Cury Wolbert Kepsey & Henry worked at the
job. Council meeting this eve. Curry & Hutchingson loafing this week.

Wednesday 8
Was a plesent day. Mr Fellow spoke at the Opera house. Mr Henry went up and when he arrived
there he fell over dead. I was at his home untill he was laid out. his suden dead was a
surprize to all.
October, Thursday 9, 1884
Plesent. Curry at work again he took Henry's place. Republic torch light this eve. we were
in the Council room looking out the windows. Mr & Mrs Seppenfield were with us.
Friday 10
Plesent & Warm. I was at Xenia this eve to Democrat torch light parade. I was with Davis
my old political friend. the dorgies(?) of Xenia acted bad. home again at 12 PM.
October, Saturday 11, 1884
Was a warm plesent day at shop all morning. in Eve Democratic torch light parade. It was
a big turn out. I was with on the whole march. I was biger then we all expected. home by
11. all tired out. Mr Henry was burried this PM. we all marched out in a body from the shop.
Sunday 12
Plesent. Was down to Mary for dinner. after dinner was at Constintin office on election
business. C Wilson was with me. spent eve at home. read Enquirer which was very sanguin
on Democratic success.
October, Monday 13, 1884
Plesent. Was at shop all day. was at 9 ward meeting. getting ready for tomorrow. home by
9 oclock.
Tuesday 14
Was very fair day. State election a hot one at that. was one of the judges at 9th Ward we
were through by 10 oclock. went up town but the news verry unfavorable. I returned home
ward by 11 oclock.
October, Wednesday 15, 1884
Plesent. Was at Childrens home fixing pump we brock it so had to return to shop. Republican
are painting the town red. negros are in high glee.
Thursday 16
Was Plesent. was at Children home again. we fixed job all right again. was at Blocks Opera
house to hear Rev Firey on Prohibition. came home after the meeting was out.
October, Friday 17, 1884
Plesent & Cool. Was out to Russels to fix pump. we did not put it back as he wanted to drive
it deeper. was at shop balance of the day. spent eve at home.
Saturday 18
Plesent. was at shop all day. work still scarce. nothing going out. was up St in the eve.
was at Library. read the Nation. it give Democrats much to hope on.
October, Sunday 19, 1884
Was a Cool but Plesent day. I was down to Bechels woods after walnuts. I climbed two trees.
I had the boys with me. we got about 1/2 bus. spent the rest of the day at home.
Monday 20
Plesent. We put new timber on RR Scales. all the men at work this morning. was at shop all
day. spent eve at home.
October, Tuesday 21, 1884
Was Plesent. it rained after dark. the big excursion of Republicans to Indianoplis 4 trains.
I subpose they will capture Indiana sure. was at Council. nothing of importance occured.
Wednesday 22
Rained hard last night. Word emty. men all down unloading pipe. meeting at the Cooper shop
speaking Casy made a speach. home by 10 oclock.
October, Thursday 23, 1884
Plesent. Curry went to S Solon to fix Mr Linson pump. work still slack and getting worse.
spent eve at home.
Friday 24
Plesent. Repaired pump for Coblentz and put new one in for R. Johnsons at 82 W. Mullberry.
at shop balance of the day. spent eve at home.
October, Saturday 25, 1884
Plesent Cold. We put Russels pump in again. worked at shop balance of the day. was up St
in the eve. Election all the talk.
Sunday 26
Plesent but rained towards eve. I was up town got an Enquirer. was at Len Kriders office.
looking at Market house plane. was at Christian Ch. Come and See the text. Mary & John out
in PM. spent eve at home.
October, Monday 27, 1884
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Raining some. was at shop all day. work still slack. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 28
Cloudy & cool. was at shop all day. had order to go to Rawlings. was at Council meeting.
came home at 9.30. nothing of importance occured.
October, Wednesday 29, 1884
Cloudy & some rain. I went to Bowlesville on noon train. Mr Rawlings meet me there. I had
Bennie with me. I fixed his pump and came home before supper. was at Cooper shop meeting.
we had a good time.
Thursday 30
Plesent. we fixed Ben's wagon in morning for Republican parade. we did not run in PM. I
worked at home all afternoon and did not see the turn out. nothing going on in the eve but
speaking. I was at Wigwam a while but came home early.
October, Friday 31, 1884
Was a plesent day. Curry & I went to John Norris to fix pump. we did nothing to it. told
him to bui a new one. was at shop all the rest of the day.
November, Saturday 1
Was a fine day. John Cury & I went to East Springfield twice to fix Russels pump. water
was to low. we were back before quiting time. was up st in PM. nothing but election the
talk. Republic are sure & Democrats live in hopes.
November, Sunday 2, 1884
Was a nice day. I was at Transcript office. have almost concluded to go in with Tayler and
yet it is a big risk. was at Sue's for dinner. our whole family was there. we went home
on St Car.
Monday 3
Was Plesent. was at shop all day. was at Cooper shop in the eve. Calhoun made a speach.
he is a good talker. we all hope for good results.
November, Tuesday 4, 1884
Was a cloudy rainy day. was at Poles early. was one of the judges. we had a quite time.
I got very sick in eve but stayed up till 11 oclock. every thing showed Cleaveland elected
but still there is nothing sure.
Wednesday 5
Was cloudy. Democrats jolly. Enquirer has big Rooster on it but Republicans dont give it
up and so there hangs a dought about it that keeps the noise down. spent eve at home.
November, Thursday 6, 1884
Cold & cloudy. went to Plattsburg at 8 AM. fixed 2 pumps. had dinner at 2 oclock. stayed
for supper. Mr Nicholson family have the blues over the election as they are strong
republicans. came home at 8 oclock.
Friday 7
Plesent. At shop all day. was up to Transcript man made arrangements to go in with him and
yet I dont feel just as safe as I might.
November, Saturday 8, 1884
Was a nice day. I was up St and Taylor & I went to see presses and concluded to bui one
large one of Globe folks & one of Newberry. was at Hagens office to make contract and I
found out Taylor had no mean and lots of depts. I even went his security for 25 dol. this
put a damper on me. a fuss in the St car.
Sunday 9
Was a plesent day. was home all day except to Stringtown to get Enquirer. It still has the
Rooster on it. John was out for dinner. Mr Van Sickels was out in PM and these two parties
discouraged me to have anything to do with the Transcript.
November, Monday 10, 1884
Was plesent. was up town early. I throughed up the Transcript and came to work again. lost
30 dol by my fooling with the matter. perhaps that was better then loosing the whole pile.
spent eve at home.
Tuesday 11
Cloudy. Curry finished our rear shead. Was in shop all day. Was at Council meeting. paid
Lessner 25 dol that I went security for Tayler of the Transcript which of course is a dead
loss.
November, Wednesday 12, 1884
Fair. Curry in shop again. I was up to see Mr Winters and settle the matter about that Press.
left Mr Taylor in a bad mood but I could not assume the whole burden in case of failure
and only recieved half in case of success.
Thursday 13
Was a nice day. worked till noon. shop shut down in PM. Democratic jollifacation this PM.

a big turn out. I went along half way. came home before supper and spent eve at home.
November, Friday 14, 1884
Plesent. John & I fixed Deardoffs pump. watter was low. made two trips. was at Dice's in
the evening.
Saturday 15
Was a plesent day. Was at work as usial. at the shop all day. I put Glass in front window.
November, Sunday 16, 1884
Was a plesent day. was down to Stringtown to get Enquirer but it came on I.B.W. got one
but not till I got back. Keller & family & Char Schafer with his family were here in PM.
Monday 17
Cold a little rain. recieved election bet money. Cleaveland the luckey man. Was up to Highbys
to fix pump. no water was all the matter. spent eve at home.
November, Tuesday 18, 1884
Cold. was in the shop all day. Curry Hutchingson & I are all that are working to day. spent
eve at home reading. was not at Council.
Wednesday 19
Cold. big frost last night. Curry & I were up to fix Myers pump vent hole. had washed shut.
Barry made a new cart for blacksmith shop. was in all the rest of the day. spent eve at
home.
November, Thursday 20, 1884
Cold heavey frost last night. was at work as usial in the shop all day. Two of Mr Henry
girls were married last night.
Friday 21
Was a plesent day. was at shop all day. Eve was at Tebbitts. our club meet there. we examined
a man named Fields. we had lively time. home by half past 10. we at Dice's the next time.
November, Saturday 22, 1884
Was Plesent. was in shop all day. work getting slack. Eve was up St was at Library. came
home at 9. was in at John & at Sue's. came home at 10 oclock. Official count gives Cleaveland
the Presidence.
Sunday 23
Rained hard last night. Plesent in the morning. cold wave set in PM. was down to Grants
Slaughter house in morning with the children. was at Clingers in P.M. was all the rest of
the day. we eat walnuts in the eve.
November, Monday 24, 1884
Cold 10 above Zero. was in shop all day. work getting down to little end of nothing. Democrats
went to Bellefountain to Ox roast. was to cold for me to jolify.
Tuesday 25
Cold & Cloudy. snowed some in PM. was at shop all day. H Croft was away shooting for Turkeys.
I was at Council in the eve a short session. some coal dealer offered members coal at 2.90
per ton. bought a small Turkey of Atwater.
November, Wednesday 26, 1884
Cold and clear. at shop. Highby ask me to have Lizzie cook a pot of Mush. spent eve at home.
Curry & I out to Children Home. pull out chain brocke. We were out to Bluebakers but it
was to cold & to late to take pump out. was to Raffenberger for Kurtis.
Thursday 27
Was mild day. I was home all day working around the house. Sue was out in P.M. Annie & Cory
were here for dinner. Marry & Gerdle were here toward eve. I spent eve at home.
November, Friday 28, 1884
Rain & snow. made a 36 bbl tank for Bloomington. was at Dice to Phren club. came home by
vie of Plesent St. Mrs Von Sickels out of sorts with Mrs Snooks.
Saturday 29
Was cloudy & cold. was at shop all day. finished my cubbord drawers and spent eve at home.
Curry was working on shop flash.
November, Sunday 30, 1884
Winterish. one in of snow fell last night. I was working around the till nearly 10 oclock
then settle down and read the papers.
December, Monday 1
Cold. was in shop all day. Work way down to the little end of nothing. spent eve at home.
December, Tuesday 2, 1884
Still cold but moderating. was in shop all day. we made an other tank for Bloomington. 21
bbl. Cury started on an other snap Flask. was at Council meeting. new cheaf for Fire department sent in by Constitution. referred by a party vote. wrote to ???? of Newark about daily
paper.
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Wednesday 3
Cold. Shop shut down to invoice a dirty meen job but it beat loafing. getting a long very
well. was up to Sue to see Annie. she wanted to have a tooth pulled but backed out.
December, Thursday 4, 1884
Was mild. was still invoicing. Curry & Wolbert were helping me. the rest were loafing. spent
eve at home.
Friday 5
Mild & plesent. was in shop in morning. in PM Cury & I went out to Brubaker to fix pump.
I brock casting and so we had to leave it. was at Van Sickels in eve. we had a plesent time.
3 visitors were present. home at 10.30.
December, Saturday 6, 1884
Rainey most all day. at shop in the morning. Curry & I went out to Brubakers again to fix
pump. we got all fix and home by 4 oclock. was up to market bought some spare ribs. was
at Library got a book. was at Sue's.
Sunday 7
Cloudy. was home all day. Sue out in PM so was Mary & Gerdle. I mesure there legs. we poped
corn and tormented Mary. spent eve at home reading.
December, Monday 8, 1884
Was a mild winter day. was at shop all day. drew a full weeks pay for a good meny weeks.
Curry & Hutchingson all the help I had to day. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 9
Was a plesent day. at shop all day. sent for Wolbert & Kepsey to help unload a car of pipe.
was at Council meeting a good meeting. a long talk on Market house. Jennie Moles burned
to death. Rev. Clochey died.
December, Wednesday 10, 1884
Cloudy look like rain. at Shop all day. Loaded a car for St Louis 40 mills. Wolbert Cury
& Kepsey helpting. turned mallet handles & more mold covers for foundry. First tin bridge
in CCC&I RR burnt last night. was down to Clinger with Lillie. Chris was not at home.
Thursday 11
Was a wet day. snowed all PM. was at shop all day. Curry
remodled an old wagon used in shop. we made a Tank for Superior shop. Mr Lohnes died last
night. Spent Eve at home. it was snowing yet when we went to bed.
December, Friday 12, 1884
Cloudy. Rain & sleet. ground covered with snow about 2 in thick. In shop all day. we made
a small tank for Johnson for Superior shop. all men at work today. first time for two months.
Was at Van Sickles to Club meeting. we had a good time. 10.30 before we adjourned. I came
home with Mr Bell & Sister.
Saturday 13
Cloudy. look some like snowing we worked all day. Wolbert on actuating rods. Curry made
a long snap flesh. Hutchingson was in Vanes. was up town in eve. was at Library got a book
for Annie Schaefer & one for Charley.
December, Sunday 14, 1884
Was a plesent day only it was muddy. sleet was falling from the trees. I was at John's and
at Sues. she & I went to Christian Ch a sermon on Panthyism. it was quit interning. was
home all PM. Mary was out in P.M. It rain hard after dark. Lilli was not well in the eve.
Monday 15
Was cold and Cloudy. all hands in shop. was working on bottom boards for foundry. spent
eve at home. Lizzie got me a pair of fine slippers. would rather had a commer(?) pan. let
Fields have 3 dollers.
December, Tuesday 16, 1884
Cloudy & cold with a little snow wind from south. all at work again. order for 20 10 ft
mills to Austraila. Sent brought in two load of Green about 2000 ft. spent eve at home.
hit my thumb with hammer at noon. was one reason I did not go to council.
Wednesday 17
Was cold a little snow flying. Slaigh out for the first time. all working on mills for
Austraila of which we have 20 to box. spent eve at home. we pop corn after supper. Blain
with drew his damage suit against Ind Sentoral.
December, Thursday 18, 1884
Was down to Zero. still on boxing mills. Sent. brought an other load of Green about 500
feet in all 2,500. all finished boxing the 20 mills for Austrailai. spent eve at home. it
was very cold below Zero.
Friday 19
Cold for a realaty. 12 below Zero. was in shop all day. Cury & Wolbert fixed Wilson pump.

loaded car with 02 mills for Australie. Was at Van Sickles to Club meeting. gave them my
talk on Phrenology. Harry Rhods was there. we had a good time. it was very cold. Paid for
load of coal.
December, Saturday 20, 1884
Was some milder. all at work in the shop. Curry & Wolbert took wagons over to St Car Barn.
Coal was out. they order some by the ton. Was up town in eve. was at Library took out a
book for Annie. bought some spare ribs saucage &c at market.
Sunday 21
Was a rainey day. was home all day. Charley & Ben went to S.S. at Uni Ch. I worked all morning
on two play boards for George & Lew. Sue was out in PM. Ma sick again. we poped corn after
supper. Ben Myers was burried today.
December, Monday 22, 1884
Was a cold day again. cleaning up. was at shop all day. Mr Russels Father in law was burried
today. Curry fixing door for Ben Campbell at stable. Spent eve at home.
Tuesday 23
Was cloudy day. it commenced to snow at dark and snowed like 40 till I went to bed. was
at Counsel. Ed Simpson's bond as Fire Cheaf accepted. was at Library. was at toy store.
bought horn & bell and some nuts. home by 10 oclock. walked home with P Kepsey & baker.
December, Wednesday 24, 1884
Cold. 6 in of snow. commenced on short handles again. Was up town. was at Sue's played
Dominos. bought Lizzie & Satchl & Charley a slate. was at Charley Schaefer's store till
nearly 10 oclock. fix the childrens presents and retired to let Santa Class have his own
way.
Thursday 25
Was a cold snowey day. snowed all PM till 10 oclock. was home all day. Gerdles were here
in PM. I took Charley down to Chapel to Chrismas doings. they played Mother Goose & Santy
Claus. we had a good. I made a sled for Charley in the morning.
December, Friday 26, 1884
Was cleer all day not so very cold but snow was over 15 in deep. I got a big fall as I
went to step on the RR track. we got an order for 50 ft derrick and mill to go to West Liberty
Ohio. Was at Phren club at Van Sickels. the Cooper family out tonight baby & all. we had
fun about a Critic.
Saturday 27
Mild snow thawing. was up st in eve. was at market & at Library. was at John & Sue. came
home early.
December, Sunday 28, 1884
Warm snow thawing and very sloppy. I was at Uni S.S. with Charly & Ben. stayed for Ch.
Rev Smith subject Measuring a Man. spent PM at home. Sue & Mary out. we retired early.
Monday 29
Warm very muddy snow all gone. shipt Derrick to West Liberty. Geo & Charley stuck up Gum
near the north fence. No pay to night. we will get our pay in full on Wednesday. Was at
Uni Ch to hear McLeen on Mound builders. an interesting lecture.
December, Tuesday 30, 1884
Warm & plesent. was at shop all day. I was turning short handles. spent eve at home. there
was no Council to night by common consent. we all stay away. I poped corn for the boys.
Wednesday 31
Was some colder. Enquirer sais a blizzard and snow storm is on the way east. I guess we
will get it tomorrow. was paid 20.55. we all looked for a cut in wages but we were spared.
spent eve at home. poped corn.
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Memoranda
This year was not very prosperous. hard times came on time reduced and no rent for half
the house but we were all well and so let it pass as it can't be changed on the average
it was as plesent as the other that have gone on before.

Diary of George W. Netts 1885
Front:

Geo W Netts
Springfield
Ohio
Dec 25. 1884

January, Thursday 1, 1885
Was cold with wind a little snow flying. The shop was not running. I was up to John's and
ordered a stove for 15 dol. eat dinner at his house. was up town again in the eve to get
stove pipe.
Friday 2
Was still cold. was at shop all day. Eve Phren club meet at our house. a good crowd out.
we had a good time. Chas Desameux had his caricater delineated. Crowell was the speaker
of the eve. subject Observation.
January, Saturday 3, 1885
Was still cold getting warmer. was at work all day. was at market bought some pork. at
Library took out Combs Consti-tution of man.
Sunday 4
Plesent weather for winter. Spent all day at home. Tibbetts & wife out in PM. so was Mary
& Geo. Eve Clinger Cable & I went to Grace Chapel to hear a German Serman by a M.E. divine.
we had a plesent time.
January, Monday 5, 1885
Plesent Cloudy look like rain. Was at shop all day. recieved order for Cury to go to West
Liberty. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 6
Was plesent. rain all last night. Curry went to W. Liberty at noon to put up a 50 ft derrick.
At Council this eve a lengthy meeting considerable fun. home at 11 oclock. Was at Herman
Krouse's to put in Pump. came home on St Car.
January, Wednesday 7, 1885
Mild weather. was at shop all day. Curry still at W. Liberty. Was at Forrester Lodge. Mr
Brown's care came up and we talked over the matter for 2 hours. came home with Mr Wicks.
it was 11 oclock before I got home. Cleveland resigned as Gov yesterday.
Thursday 8
Was a plesent sunny day. was at shop all day. I was turning small handles. Curry still at
Liberty. Democratic Convent at Columbus today.
January, Friday 9, 1885
Plesent & Sunny. Curry returned at 3 PM. I was out to Maitlands and fixed Cistern Pump.
had Bennie with me. Eve Phren club meet at our house a slim attendence. I hope it will
disband.
Saturday 10
Was clear & Colder. we laid flooring in the Fence house. was at work all. did not turn much.
Was not up town this eve. spent eve at home reading.
January, Sunday 11, 1885
Was cloudy a little rain. was at Christian Ch. was at S.S. had Bennie with me. was up town
in PM with Cline & Wolfe the man we boarded with at Clark's job. Eve Mrs Henry & Mr Palmeton
over and we played cards. Mary & Sue Children were here in PM.
Monday 12
Cloudy. Clear in PM. Rained some last night. Cury & I laid floor in Fence house. spent eve
at home. I poped corn & helpt Charley with his German lesson. retire at 10 oclock. Poland
Coal affair all the talk today.
January, Tuesday 13, 1885
Was Clear & Cold. Curry went out to Clarks mill with young Clark. At Council in eve a windy
time. this was the night that all mesures were laid on table for one week. Johnson got a
letter. sieled breed bid were opened. Colfax died at Maskala Minn of heart disease.
Wednesday 14
Was a clear day cold. we finished Rock for chresting. spent eve at home reading Lot Wright
election case. Paid Wolbert 5 dol.
January, Thursday 15, 1885
Rainey. mild like spring. recieved Order for 36 ft derrick for 10 ft mill to go to Sidney
Ohio. we got it out in PM. spent eve at home.
Friday 16
Was cold ground covered with ice. we shipt Derrick & mill to Sidney. Spent eve at home.

The Phren club was to meet at our house but weather was so bad no one came.
January, Saturday 17, 1885
Very cold trees covered with ice & limbs breaking down. in shop all day. a rumer that shop
would only run 8 hours next week. Was up St was at Library. bought Robbie a pair of boots.
was at Sue's. meet John Shipman at John Netts store. a talk on Council business.
Sunday 18
Was very cold below Zero. fixed our Cook stove with fire clay. spent all at home. Clinger
here in PM. so was Sister Mary. we eat supper in the middle room.
January, Monday 19, 1885
Cold the coldest of this winter. We commenced to work 8 1/4 per day. Pay night. spent eve
at home reading the Enquirer. we sett in the front room.
Tuesday 20
Was cold nearly to Zero. was at shop all day. John Curry working on fence bench. Was at
Council meeting. short session. Mr Curtis & I went to Allen Hall to hear German sociaty
play a theatrical piece. It was very good.
January, Wednesday 21, 1885
Still very cold 2 below Zero at 5 PM. was at shop all day. spent eve at home. all member
of Council were sued. Summonsed to apperr on or before Feb 21.
Thursday 22
12 below Zero this morning coldest day of this winter. was at shop all day. Cury finished
snop flask. spent eve at home reading Enquirer. 10 above Zero at bedtime.
January, Friday 23, 1885
Was milder 20 above 0 at noon. at shop all day. Lizzie & Charley at Blackbird show. 4 of
Phren club meet at our house and we had a good time. I was up till 11 oclock. It snowed
some in evening.
Saturday 24
Was mild 36 above 0. snow melting. was at shop all day. Curry on Fence table all done but
putting on Irons. was up town in Eve. was at John's a chat with Geo Zishler about City
Council. had my hair cut. House of Parliment explosion.
January, Sunday 25, 1885
Was cold again a little snow in the morning. was home till noon. in PM went to Thomas Brown's
funeral. he was a Forrester. I was on of the Pall bearers. we were at Sue's came home at
5 oclock. spent eve at home.
Monday 26
Was cold down to Zero again. was in shop all day. Curry fixed Zishlers Pump. spent eve
at home. made some taffy for the boys. retired early.
January, Tuesday 27, 1885
Was cold and snowing. at shop all day. spent eve at home. Council night but I was so hoarse
I could hardly speak so I remained at home. Gath lectured at Block Opera house.
Wednesday 28
Was cold 6 below 0 at 7 AM. cloudy all day. was very hoarse could hardly speak. Bond returned
with sore head. spent eve at home.
January, Thursday 29, 1885
Cold & Clear 1 above 0 at 7 AM. Milder in PM. was at shop all day. turned leathers in PM.
2 car load on books to day so things begin to look better. spent eve at home. sent for the
Phren Journal.
Friday 30
Was Cloudy & Snow thawing. was at shop all day. Phren club meet at our house. we had a good
time. Mr Keller was there. there were no ladies present this eve. Lizzie paid John 3 dol
on stove and sent money off for Phren Journal.
January, Saturday 31, 1885
Plesent. 20 above zero. Curry & I unloaded a car of 2 in pine tank lumber. we had 3 Germans
helping. we got along quite well. was up to St in eve. was at Library & at John's & Sue's.
February, Sunday 1
Was some colder. was at Uni S.S. with the boys. stayed for Church. our family was at John
for dinner and we stayed all P.M. spent eve at home.
February, Monday 2, 1885
Cloudy and Cold. Ground hog saw his shaddow. at shop all day. pay night. 49 hours. Lizzie
& I went to Black Opera house to see Cora Van Gassel play. Fanchon & Chricket a good play.
full house. we meet Paxton & wife at the show. we came home on St Car.
Tuesday 3
Clear & warmer. Curry started for Sidney to put up mill for Noah Rinhart. recieved order
for 12 mills for Australia. was at Council meeting. only 2 Democrats out. came home with
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Eisenmenger. we stopt in at Charley's.
February, Wednesday 4, 1885
Cloudy & warmer. snow thawing fast. was at shop all day. Eve Lizzie went to Blacks Opera
house with Flora to hear Cora Van Tassel play East Lynn. I stayed at home with the children.
Recieved book. Mind & Brain and client from Fowler & Wells.
Tuesday 5
Snow 3 in deep. fell last night. snowing some in morning. colder by night. spent eve at
home. read Enquirer & Brain & Mind. Cury still at Sidney. We made 12 Boxes for mills for
Australia.
February, Friday 6, 1885
Cloudy & Cold down to 0 in morning. Moderated towards eve. was at shop all day. Curry still
at Sidney. Was at Mr Fields to Phren club. a good meny out and we had a plesent eve. it
was snowing as I went up. Mr Keller & his two daughter were there.
Saturday 7
Mild. snow thawing. Car of Lumber recieved. Curry came back. he had to stay on account of
some old pumps. Was at Grand Opera house to hear Warde play Virginia. a full house. I like
it very much.
February, Sunday 8, 1885
Was mild thawing very muddy. was home all day. keept boy in house all day. Mary & Geo Sr
were out in PM. we retire early.
Monday 9
Was rainy. it drizeled most all day. Loading car for Phil. Pfiefer & I had a spat about
Council matters. spent eve at home.
was in shop all day. cut out 75 boxes for 16 in Jr mowers.
February, Tuesday 10, 1885
Cold the coldest snap of the 6 below Zero at noon and getting colder. snow flying. It was
Council night but I did not go. spent eve at home reading.
Wednesday 11
Very cold 12 below Zero the coldest night of the winter. At Chicago all trains are abandoned.
spent eve at home. made some taffy for the boys. Cleveland counted in today. no Council
last night. no quorum.
February, Thursday 12, 1885
Was some milder. we unload a car of stock lumber John & Curry & 2 Duchmen. was in shop all
day. Lizzie was to see East Lynn last Wednesday night. spent eve at home reading the Enquirer.
Friday 13
Was colder again. Was at shop all day. we packed 12 pump for Austraila. this PM was at Phren
club at Mr Fields. I took the two Keller girls. Mr K came afterwards. I was not very well
pleased this eve. the Pres was absent and so I filled the chair.
February, Saturday 14, 1885
Was some milder. we packed 6 12 ft mill for Melbourne Aus. Eve Lizzie & I was at Hidden
Hand at Blacks Opera house. Sue & children John & Carly were there. Clara & I went out to
get a drink.
Sunday 15
Was warmer thawing. Charlie & Bennie went to Uni S.S. I was home all day. Mary was out
in PM. It was very sloppy in PM and every where stood watter. retire early. Recieved 16
dol of Jos Bower for rent.
February, Monday 16, 1885
Was cold again below Zero. we finished packing mills for Austraily. Mr Mast started for
Calafornie. spent eve at home. read Enquirer especial Gath & Talmadge.
Tuesday 17
Cold 4 below Zero. Snowing in PM. Car for Boston is being loaded. Was at Council meeting.
13 member present. Jennings ask by what athority the Mayor made a hospital of the station
house.
February, Wednesday 18, 1885
Was still very cold. was in shop all day. Was at Forrester Lodge. a long talk about new
ritual. nothing was done. came home with H Whright. saw 3 street walkers with in one square.
Thursday 19
Was still down to Zero. was in shop all day. spent eve at home. made the boys frame for
a tent. big snow blocked all over the north trains all behind. Bill to make the Mayor a
salorede office passed today.
February, Friday 20, 1885
Cold down to 14 below 0. the coldest night of the winter. was in shop all day. made packing
boxes. Benni asleep in the shop. Car was loaded for C. Bluffs. Was at Mr Fields to Phren

club. Paranl love the subject. Mr Keller & Kries & two other visiters were present.
Saturday 21
Was cold and clear. 6 below 0 at 6 AM. moderating Slowly. in shop all day. Was at Library
till 9 oclock. came home at 10. bought Grocerie at Weaver Bro. Read artical on Brain in
Harpers Monthly. Pogett trys to commit suecide by shooting.
February, Sunday 22, 1885
Was down below Zero again this morning. Was home all day except took children down to W
McClenard and bought Candy & apples. Mr Keller here in PM. his family were at Mrs Ottenfields
funeral. John & family were out after dark.
Monday 23
Cold again this morning 10 below Zero. Moderated and plesent in PM. Pay night. was in shop
all day. a car was load for Calaforni 5 8-1/2 15 10 & 10 12 ft mills. Spent eve at home.
February, Tuesday 24, 1885
Some milder snowing towards evening. was in shop all day. turned rollers for Lawn mowers.
Eve was at council no quorum only 5 Dem out. Rep all lectioneering as they held there
primarys this eve. I stop in to see the 9 warders. came home at 9. I was very sick just
before supper.
Wednesday 25
Plesent winder day. snow 5 to 6 in deep. still turning rollers. Curry fix Jake Lietshoes
pump. Cury & I saw 3 blocks for Pet Hackett. Was at Black Opera house at Republic Convention.
Goodwin for Mayor. Hughes for Marshall. Summers for Solicitor. Williams for St Car.
February, Thursday 26, 1885
Milder. Cloudy. Thawing. was in shop all day. I was turning small handles. I cut out 75
boxes today. Was at Council only 10 member present. it was a call meeting. came home at
9 oclock. Mr Pappert died last night. Mrs Curry returned. a wild goose chase.
Friday 27
Plesent. Sunny. thawing. was in shop all day. I was turning small handles. Sue & family
out for supper. I rode up with her on St car. I was at Phren club at Mr Fields home. Mr
Kries was the speaker of the eve. Noses was the subject or Great men in history. Cury was
out Reson fixing pump.
February, Saturday 28, 1885
Was warm & plesent very muddy. snow most all gone. we got up 2 car load of lumber about
2000 ft. Cury was out to Reson again. Lizzie was to matinee of Galley slave. Was up St in
eve. meet Mr Kurtz at Charley's. Came home with Eisenmenger. Spring election all the talk.
March, Sunday 1
Was cloudy & chilly. was at Uni S.S. with Charley & Benni. we were down to Station house.
meat a German Meth preacher. we could not agree on religion. spent all PM at home. sleept
some in PM. did not feel well. Robbi was on sick list.
March, Monday 2, 1885
Was colder again. a little snow fell last night. Lizzie took sick at noon. baby sick. in
fact most of the family are sick. spent eve at home. helpt get supper & took care of Lillie.
Gen Grant very sick.
Tuesday 3
Clear & Sunny. we made a 21 bbl tank. ordered a load of coal. was sick part of the day.
had something like chill. spent eve at home. Lizzie & baby sick too. house all up side down.
March, Wednesday 4, 1885
Was a plesent day. Cleaveland enaugurated at noon. now we are liveing under a Democratic
administation.. Lizzie & baby still. I was better then yesterday but not well. spent eve
at home reading and tending to baby. a salute was fired at noon by the Democrats.
Thursday 5
Was a plesent day. the sun was out thawing. snow nearly all gone. Folks still sick so I
spent eve at home. Sue was out in PM.
March, Friday 6, 1885
Was cloudy. I went to work but was to sick to stay in shop so tellaphoned for Dr Austin.
I was laid up. his medicine made me feel worse. John & His housekeeper here in evening.
Mother sick now too. Dr Prescribe for 4 of us. of cours I was home all eve. snowing in eve.
Saturday 7
Ground covered with about 2 in of snow. I was some better. Dr out again. said I had some
fever. might run into tyfoid type. Charley had to do our marketing. all some better at night.
March, Sunday 8, 1885
Was a plesent day very muddy. felt some better. of course I was home all day. had to whip
Robbie. he would not go to S.S. Dr here again but said it would be his last call unless
we sent for him. Mother worse she talked to much. John & Gerdles out in PM.
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Monday 9
Was plesent. was at work again am week but feel pretty good. we doctered old Plows. I was
down to Maleble shop twice. got Plows all fix as far as we had irons. spent eve at home.
all better but Mother.
March, Tuesday 10, 1885
Was plesent. was at work all day. Eve went to Council first time up town for 10 days. we
had a long session. came home with Mr Jennings. he says he will not run again for council.
voting place changed to Hagers room east of the bakery.
Wednesday 11
Was plesent. cool in AM. was at work all day. Curry ground both setts of Planer bits. Spent
eve at home. Mother some worse. she thought she was dieing. have commenced to drink beer
again.
March, Thursday 12, 1885
Was cold cloudy day. looked some like rain. we got up some lumber. Ben wanted me to send
in peticion to School board to have his girl admitted to Schaefer St School spent eve at
home reading the Enquirer.
Friday 13
Was a mild day. was at shop all day. Mr Keller & daughter Justin came down in eve & went
with me to Mr Tibbetts home to Phren club meeting. What makes Chathalics. I open the subject.
I was not much plesed with our sociaty it is running down.
March, Saturday 14, 1885
Was mild very muddy. Curry & I commenced to build core room for foundry. Curry & I were
out to John T Norris' and put in a pump. a new agent was with us. I was at Clingers in eve.
it was raining hard so I did not go up town farther then Schaefer St.
Sunday 15
Was cold again and snowing some. was home all day save a few minute at Clinger. in eve I
went to St Paul Ch. a sermon to Sh??? an old style scare-em-to-death Sermon. Mary & Sue
were out home in PM. Mother no better.
March, Monday 16, 1885
Was cold again. was at shop all day. Curry repaired E.P. Wright's Pump. spent eve at home.
Curry & I finished Core room to foundry.
Tuesday 17
Was still cold. was at shop all day. was at Council. Policeman & Fireman that were to have
come up misfire for some reason or rather. a lively meeting. Market house resolution past.
Police regulation also past.
March, Wednesday 18, 1885
Was still cold. was in shop all day. Eve went to Forrester lodge. a quiet time. came home
with Mr Wicks. our boys now sleep in back room. Mother no better.
Thursday 19
Was still cold 4 above Zero. at shop all day. Was at 9 ward caucus meeting. a big crowd
out. was on committy and was a deligate. Lizzie sick again. I understand a big kick is made
over the deligates.
March, Friday 20, 1885
Was still cold down to Zero at 6 AM. was at shop all day. was at Democratic convention.
I with drew as deligate as I was a candidate for J.P. was nominated by acclamation. came
home at 9 as Lizzie was still sick. Folks begine to call me Squire.
Saturday 21
Was still cold. 4 above Zero at 6 AM. was at shop all day. was up St in eve but did not
see any of the boys so I came home early. was at John Store and at Sue's. have spent so
far 7.00 for politics. am afraid I will owe that I ever made. the effort to get it will
cost more then I can afford.
March, Sunday 22, 1885
Was cold but cleer. was home all morning. in PM I went to Wraight shop to meet Com. of
Forresters. no quorum. John Sue & Mary out as Lizzie was still sick & Mother no better.
John & Mary had it up & down about voting for me. was at Clingers in eve.
Monday 23
Was still cold. was in shop all day. eve was up town with Curtis. we were in several Saloons.
I dont like that kind of lectioneering. came home late. Lizzie still sick but Dr will call
no more.
March, Tuesday 24, 1885
Was some milder. we packed boxes for forign shipment. John Kermer died at noon. was at
Council. no business as we ajourned out of respect of one of our members. was with Eisenmenger
at ???.

Wednesday 25
Was still some warmer. was at shop all day. we made a 51 bbl Tank to go to Florada. was
at Smith office in eve with all the candidates to make arangments for lectioneers. came
home with the 9 ward boys.
March, Thursday 26, 1885
Was warm. was at Childrens home in AM. also at Brubakers. was at Mellingers sale in PM.
we had Curtis' rig on way home. he got to kicking which made the rest of the trip unplesent.
spent eve at home. sick are all some better.
Friday 27
Was a plesent day. worked till noon then went to John Kershner funeral. he was a Council
man from 4th ward. was in carriage with Jennings Lessner & Cogley. I took Benny with me.
Eve was at Phren club. we had a loud time. Christoper was out and several strangers.
March, Saturday 28, 1885
Was plesent still somewhat cool. was in shop all day. Eve was up st. was with Curtis &
Eisenmenger. was at John. came home at 10 oclock. washed all over. Lizzie some better. Mother
the same.
Sunday 29
Was cloudy and some snow falling. Was at Uni S.S. with Charley & Bennie. was at John's in
PM. Curtis & I drove out to Snow Hill to Miller meat a Democrat who answered our purpose.
Eve went to Odd Fellow Hall to Rebecca memorial to Schigler Colfax.
March, Monday 30, 1885
Was a cloudy cool day. was in shop all day. was at Clingers and played Mr Long 5 games of
checkers. beat him 3 games. Democrats nominated Knot for Council in 2d Ward. came home at
9 oclock. my sick are all improving.
Tuesday 31
Was plesent. work till noon. in PM went on electionerig trip. was in the Superior & John
H Thomas shop. in eve I was at Council meeting. we had a long meeting. I do not like electionerig & I will not go out again but will run my chances staying at work.
April, Wednesday 1, 1885
Was a plesent day. was at work all day. Curry was at Forgey's with Henry Croft. I was up
st in eve. was at Forrest lodge. came home alone. I was not so sanguin of being elected
as heretofore.
Thursday 2
Was a plesent day. Curry & I went to Maitlands and to James Woods job on Schaefer St. in
PM I was lectionerig in Superior Shop and at Thomas & Sons. Spent eve at home.
April, Friday 3, 1885
Was cold and snowey some sleet. was at work all day. Eve was at Phren club. we had a lively
time. Veneration was the subject and of course we got on religion. a good number out. came
home with Van Sickles vie Schaefer St.
Saturday 4
Was a plesent day. was at work all day. was up St in eve. was at Journal office and got
some of my tickets. was at John and at Charly Schaefer. spent some money for beer but I
can see that the Democrats have no gost of a show.
April, Sunday 5, 1885
Was cool but plesent. was out to Suger Grove with P Kepsey lectionerng. in PM was up St.
was to Constantine. was at several drinking places. all is lost already. I hired one man
at 3d ward. was with Mr Long in Eve. I played checkers with him. I can wax him.
Monday 6
Was a plesent day. I was at Poll in good time. I was the cause of Mr Arbogast being one
of the Judges. I was at several voting places. all is lost to Smith & all the rest. Was
at Mr L Voll funeral O. Fellow out. was up long enough to learn that all Republican were
elected.
April, Tuesday 7, 1885
Was a rainy day. Democrats snowed under bad. was in shop all day. Eve was at Council. we
had long session. an extra called for Friday. came home alone. store were all clossed. I
was not beating so bad after all but a miss is as good as a mile.
Wednesday 8
More plesent. was at shop all day. several car loads of mills on the books. Spent eve at
home. no election new in paper this eve.
April, Thursday 9, 1885
Was a plesent day. was at shop all day. turning as usial. spent eve at home. Town ship election
returns show that I was beat as bad as the rest. I hope that this election will cure me
of ever running again.
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Friday 10
Was a plesent day. was in shop all day. was at Phren club in eve there was a good turn out.
Alamentiveness the subject. there was an extra session of Council but as I was late getting
up town did not go. all the new officers were sworne in.
April, Saturday 11, 1885
Was a cool windy day. was in shop till 3 PM then Cury & I went to Children Home. we fixed
mill and came back by 6 oclock. I did not go up town but was over to Hughes. played Checkers
with Mr J P Allen. we were near a tie.
Sunday 12
Was a cloudy day. a snow shower in eve. Sue was out in PM. I went to Salvation Army at
Lothsheld(?) Hall. Clinger & Morrison were with me. It was a lively meeting. I liked the
music but not the talking part.
April, Monday 13, 1885
Cold and disagreable windy. was at shop all day. 600 more Lawn mower ordered. Spent eve
at home. Grant still alive. quit taken the Enquirer. a Lady book agent in Shop. I subcribed
for one of them.
Tuesday 14
Was cloudy some snow & rain. was in the shop all day. got out some more actuating rods.
Eve was at Council. new member taken in. West elected Pres on the 31 ballot. Conklin Vice
Pres on 1st. the 9 ward helpt Mast out. he recieved 77 votes. came home with C. Grube.
April, Wednesday 15, 1885
Was a cloudy rainy day. was in shop all day. spent eve at home weathing(?) our rocking chair.
read the Gazette and retired at 9 oclock. Grant getting some better. Car was loaded for
St Louis. had 30 mills in it. We finished St Paris job.
Thursday 16
Cloudy & cool. Was in shop all day. no lumber. on hand looking for car every day. was over
to Clingers played checkers with Phr Long. we are well matched. we were even when we quite.
April, Friday 17, 1885
Was cloudy & rainy. was in shop all day. Car of lumber came at 10 oclock so we had plenty
to do. in PM we got out 10 vanes to go over to P.P. Mast & Co. Eve was at Mr Nourse & at
Phren club at Mr Reods. we spent a plesent eve as all old timer we out. Mr Bishof at house
to get my vote on tax commission.
Saturday 18
Was Cloudy with now & then a shower. we unloaded lumber but did not finish on account of
rain. was up town in eve. bought apple butter & eggs. 12-1/2 ct per doz. went to Blocks.
April, Sunday 19, 1885
Was a plesent day. was at Billy McLintock in AM. in PM was down to First RR bridge. walked
down with Curry. watched the boys play ball. spent eve at home.
Monday 20
Was warm & plesent. was in shop all day. we finished unloading car of lumber. Curry was
getting ready to go to St Paris. I worked till dark spreeding manure. was about tired out.
retired early. First game of Base Ball for this season. Springfield 5 ver Dayton 2.
April, Tuesday 21, 1885
Was a warm spring day. Curry went St Paris on NYP&O. I was in shop all day. Eve was at Council.
Mr Mast anounced the Com for this year. I am chairman of Law & Ordinance. came home with
C Grube.
Wednesday 22
Was a plesent warm day. was in shop all day. made an other 21 bbl tank for Fink of Yellow
Springs pike. Was a rainy day. spreed an other load of manure. that winds up the manure
business.
April, Thursday 23, 1885
Was a plesent day. we got out a small tank 7 bbl 2-1/2 x 3-1/2. was at Prohibition meeting
at Roth hall. a lively debat. Crowell was on Prohi side came home with Mr Van Sickles.
Friday 24
Was a plesent day. was at work all day as usial. a long talk with Mr Martin about temperence
cause. was at Phren club. we were at Mr Reade. a lively time. Does Phren lead to Materialism.
came home with J.P. Allen.
April, Saturday 25, 1885
Was a plesent day. worked till 2 PM then went to meet Sewer Com. we were out examining
Limestone St Sewer and went down into it and for one square through it. found all O.K. I
spent eve at home as it was raining all eve.
Sunday 26
Was a plesent day. we went up to Mr Van Sickles to see show. they invited us to stay all

day so we spent the day there. came home at 5 oclock. stopt in at Mrs Henry's. Albert is
very low with consumtion. played checkers at Clingers with Allen & Long.
April, Monday 27, 1885
Was a plesent day. Davis Cirus in town. the children all went up to see parade. we unload
a car of stock lumber undressed. our pay was late this eve. we had to wait nearly an hour.
we had our lot Plowed. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 28
Was a plesent day. was in shop all day. Curry still at St Paris. Council this eve. we had
a long windy session and adjourned at 11.15. we elected an assistant semitry marshall.
April, Wednesday 29, 1885
Was a plesent day. was in shop all day. Curry returned at noon. we were getting out Boxes
to pack mills in as we have an order for 6 10 ft & 6 12 ft mills. was at Forrester lodge.
no social as yet. Com get two more weeks. ask Martin to work one hour extry. he consented.
Thursday 30
Was cloudy. rained in eve. Curry went to Deatons to moove tank & repair pump. we unload
car of 4x4 2x4 & 1x6. Was at Sewer Com. a dispute about extras on Limestone St sewer.
Contracters claim 2500 dol and Solicetor will not allow it. came home with Mr Mast on St
cars.
May, Friday 1, 1885
Was a cool but plesent day. it rained some in morning. was at shop all day. Cury returned
at 11. Eve was at Mr Dice's to Phren club. social facility the subject of cours we run
into religion of the liberal strip. came down to C. Schaefer with Keller. meet Henry Luck
and came away with him.
Saturday 2
Was a plesent day. was at shop all day. was up St in eve. was at John's store an Schaefers.
stopt at Clinger and played checkers with Chris and Mr Long. home by 10 oclock. R Johnson
& Frey out to see me after we shut down. one to get me to vote for Diel and the other not
to vote for Dent.
May, Sunday 3, 1885
Was a cool but plesent day. was out to Snyders damn with Charley & Bennie. we found a birds
nest with 5 eggs. we had a plesent walk. in PM was with C Grube and was all over town looking
for places that needed improving. Spent eve at home. retired early. Sue & Children out also
Mary.
Monday 4
Was a plesent day. was at shop all day. we were boxing pumps for Queensland. several men
down to see about voting for them tomorrow night. Dent came to see me about police at supper.
was at Democrat caucus at Thomas shop.
May, Tuesday 5, 1885
Cool but plesent. was in shop all day. Eve Council meeting Mayer sent in new police force.
we voted them all down except the cheaf. Mr Schichman. we was at Council till after 12 oclock.
Tax equalacation board elected this eve to Folley. Read Johnson & Robbits were the luckey
men.
Wednesday 6
Was a plesent day. was in shop till 9 oclock then started for Lancaster. at Columbus at
noon. stayed there till 3.30. arrived at Lancaster at 5. went out to Einsels eat supper
there. found the old man all out of fix. after family prayer we retire at 9 oclock. rain
hard after I went to bed.
May, Thursday 7, 1885
Heavey Rain last night. was up early and fixed Mill & Gate also sharpened Lawn Mower. Started
for just after dinner. we stopt at Children home. stoke to Mr Gilbert about a mill for the
home. settled with Ensel and left Lancaster at 2 PM. mist train at Columbus. meet C Wilson.
we went to Opera house to see Under the Gas light. I stayed with Chas at the Ch???? House.
Friday 8
Was a plesent day but cool. we were up early. Wilson went to Chilochote on 6 AM train. I
left for home on 9.30 train. home for dinner. in Shop all PM. was at Phren club at Dice.
spent a plesent eve. the subject was Self esteem. Crowell opened the subject.
May, Saturday 9, 1885
Was cool & unplesent. Erie & Springfield at Ball Park. Home club got beat 9 to 4. was in
shop all day. spent eve at home
as it was to cool to be plesent to go to town. retire
early. paid for my ticket for Alberts benifit. Wm Richetts wone the tools. no 60 was the
luckey number.
Sunday 10
Was cool & unplesent. was home all day except took baby down to Clingers & McLintocks. Sue
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& Mrs Voll out in PM so was Mary & George. two different parties came to see me about the
police force which will come up next Tuesday again.
May, Monday 11, 1885
Was cool but plesent. Erie vs Springfield this P.M. 0 to 7 was the result. Was in shop all
day. was turning reel handles. Mr Keller was in shop PM. was pay night - 58 hours. Spent
eve at home.
Tuesday 12
Was cool but plesent day. was at work all day. Eve was at Council. No Police sent in this
eve. 11 oclock ordinance offered. permit to build wig wam on Market square came home with
Grube & Russel. Annie Schaefer out for supper. Mr Naiboror shot his wife & then himself
last evening.
May, Wednesday 13, 1885
Was a cool but plesent day. was at shop all day. I was turning Reel handles. spent eve at
home playing hall with the boys. we had a new 10 ct ball.
Thursday 14
Warm. was out to Jos Sultzbacks in morning & fix his pipes. I went out early before 7 oclock.
home by 11. I agreed to take it out in milk at 18 ct per gal to take gal every Saturday.
Spent eve at home. whitewashed middle room seliing. played ball till dark with boys & played
checkers with Phros Long.
May, Friday 15, 1885
Warm & plesent. in shop all day. turned leathers & file handles. Apples & Pears are now
in full bloom. Lizzie is cleaning house. Mettropolis of New York playing with Springfield
this PM. 10 to 7 in favor of New York. Was at Dice at Phren club. Success was the subject.
I opened. stopt to hear some sermodels(?). came home with Mr Mills.
Saturday 16
Warm & plesent. we made 1 21 bbl tank. I was up to see Dial's pump & pipeing. did not fix
as I had no tools. Spent eve at home as I had got my marketing when I was up town. played
ball with the boys & mowed our front yard.
May, Sunday 17, 1885
Was warm & plesent. Charley & Bennie had there hair cut by Bunt Goffeny. we went down to
Creek. Dorsey boys were with us. we were down till 1 oclock. on way home we meet Schaefers
children and we went back to Snyders woods. were down there till 5 oclock. Spent eve at
home. retire early.
Monday 18
Was Warm plesent day. looked in eve as though we would have a shower but it pass over. was
in shop all day. Pay night 51 hours. spent eve at home till dark then played checkers with
Phor Long at Clingers. Convention Hall began this morning.
May, Tuesday 19, 1885
Warm & plesent. Curry & I went out to Bluebakers and repaired pump. no one at home. we fixed
pump and came away. looked some like rain a little shower in the eve. Was a council a
lively meeting. stayed there till 11.45. came home with Mast Russell Grube & Pros Lang.
11 oclock ordinance read second time.
Wednesday 20
Was a warm day. I went out to Mellingers in AM. Bennie was with me. we stayed for dinner.
left there at 1 oclock. home by 2. then went down to see Zishlers pump. we fixed that and
home by 4. watched Ball game. Frankfort Ky ver Springfield. Spent eve at home helping Lizzie
lay carpets.
May, Thursday 21, 1885
Was a warm day. was in shop all day. Lizzie was still cleening house. Eve was at City Engineers
office. Sewer committee meet there. we were there till nearly 10 oclock. we agreed to report
to construct Center St Sewer.
Friday 22
Was a plesent day. a good rain last night rained some in morning. was at shop all day.
Lexington Ky ver Springfield at our ball grounds. we saw over half the game from the shop
window. it was a good game. Eve was at Dice to Phren society. Mr Mills has left us. not
enough religion.
May, Saturday 23, 1885
Was warm & plesent. was in shop all day. Curry concluded to leave the shop and will work
next week for Clodfelder. was up St in eve. went up with Geo Tiffeny. was at John's store
& at Sue. home by 10 oclock.
Sunday 24
Was warm & plesent. was down to Gobeels(?) in AM with Lillie. meet Mr Anderson with his
Cow. John & his house keeper at our home for dinner. we took a walk down to creek and Snyders

woods with the children in PM. spent eve at home.
May, Monday 25, 1885
Was plesent. was at shop all day. Curry left us this morning. on 4 left in the shop. spent
eve at home riding Lillie in her wagon. Nellie Benson was with us. retire at 9 oclock. Mr
Eisenmenger was down to see me at noon.
Tuesday 26
Was plesent & warm. recieved order for derrick & 4 tanks for Mr Coates. Lawn mower going
out fast. Eve was at Council. 11 oclock ordanance laid on table. I voted with 3 other democrats
to lay it on the table. now I guess the democrats will be howling against me.
May, Wednesday 27, 1885
Was warm & plesent. at Mr Mast barn fixing old mill & pump. was knocked on head by the mill.
spent eve at home riding Lillie around in her wagon. retired early.
Thursday 28
Was warm & plesent. at shop all day working on tanks. we got out 3 square tanks. Eve we
went to Mr Van Sickles Birthday party. we had a good in general & every one was pleased.
we came home after 12 oclock just before a big rain. we had lots to eat & I guess I over
did the matter as I was all out of fix.
May, Friday 29, 1885
Was a cool plesent day. a fine rain last night made every thing look cheerfull. we finished
tanks and derricks so as to loaf to morrow but Martin order shop to run till noon. spent
eve at home and retire before dark. send Gazette a notice of our party last night.
Saturday 30
Warm & Plesent. we worked till noon. Frankfort ver Springfield in AM. Lexington vs
Springfield in PM. children & I went to see decoration parade. we were at cemitry. came
home back way. boy fell in filth hole and were in a bad state of affairs. my coat was ruined
as Robbie was carring it on his arm. I was up to Race St. lake(?) was as far as I got this
eve.
May, Sunday 31, 1885
Was a plesent day. was down to Snyder woods. Grass was to wet to go far. we saw our young
birds. Spent after noon at home. Mr Miller & wife were down to see us. Mr Seppenfield were
in a short time too played checker with Phro Long.
June, Monday 1
Was a plesent day. I started with old Dan for Pitchin. put up mill for Mr Nave. worked till
dark. a nice family to be in lots of music. we retire at 10 oclock. Mr Nave's family all
play. they have 3 boy 1 girls.
June, Tuesday 2, 1885
Was very warm & no wind. we built platform for tank and put up trough. we got every thing
all OK and left for home at 5 oclock. home by 6.30. went to Council 11 oclock. ordinanc
would have come up but I would not vote for it so it was droped. We commenced to work 9
hours today from 7.30 to 5.30.
Wednesday 3
Was plesent worked in shop all day. an other order for derrick 50 ft high and 600 more
Lawn Mowers added so we will have to hustle in wood shop. we worked till 6 this eve. spent
eve at home and I retired at dark.
June, Thursday 4, 1885
Was a plesent day. a little shower last night. Was in shop all day. we were very bussy.
I went home with Mr Gord to Trement. rode out on wagon with the derrick. we had a late supper.
I read Enquirer till 10 and then retired.
Friday 5
Was wet a drizley in AM plesent in PM. we built a 50 ft derrick and had it up and mill
on before supper. could not finish it so I left them to complet it and Mr Gord brought me
home. arrived at home at 9 but was completly tired out. retire as soon as I got home.
June, Saturday 6, 1885
Was a warm day. was in shop all day turning leathers. fixing to go to Mr Coutes near
Plattsburg. was up St. went up to new Wigwam. did not stay up long. came home early.
Sunday 7
Was plesent was the first time I heard the locust noise. was down to Mad River with P Kepsey.
we all went in Swimming. I had Lillie with me. spent all PM & eve at the house.
June, Monday 8, 1885
Was a cloudy drizle day. was up at 3 oclock to go to Plattsburg. no train so came back as
I could not get there till this eve. Mr Harman took me out in his buggy. we got derrick
ready to raise by night. it was very chilly. we sat around the cook stove in Summer kitchen.
5 of us 3 me that were raising Mr Coates Barn.
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Tuesday 9
Was more plesent and warm. we raise derrick and had mill on it by noon. put tank up in PM
and was ready for troughs by night. Harmen went to Plattsburg with Mr Coates and I retire
early as I was very tired.
June, Wednesday 10, 1885
Was plesent day. we finished piping and set 4 troughs by noon. we came home by 3 oclock.
was in shop the rest of PM. was up St in eve. town full of delagates to convention. bought
new coat. came home early. town was decorated in honer of the Republican convention.
Thursday 11
Was a cool plesent day. started for Col at 4 AM. arrived at Mt Stirling at 10. was at Mrs
Hicks before diner. I put up mill and was back to Mt Sterling before dark. stayed here all
night at the Hotel. Froher nominated on first ballot. Kennedy for Liut Governor.
June, Friday 12, 1885
Was warm was up at 4 oclock. was at Mt Sterling house all night. left on the 4 oclock train
for Wash C.H. breakfast at W.C.H. left for home at 7.30 home by 10 oclock. in shop all the
rest of the day. Eve was at Fowler lecture. home by 11 oclock. was well please with the
lecture.
Saturday 13
Was warm & sunny. was in shop till 3 PM then went to Dial's to fix pipe. back by 5 took
Dan down to River. the boys all were along. I washed them off. Lizzie and I went to Lecture.
we were on hight St to see market.
June, Sunday 14, 1885
Was warm look some like rain but none came. we went out to Kellers. I was at Uni. S.S.
with Charlie & Bennie. I left Kellers at 3 PM with C Keller Jr to go to hear Fowler lecture
to men only. went home with John. eat supper there. home before Lizzie.
Monday 15
Was warm & cloudy a little rain. was in Shop all day. made a square tank for Crabill. Child
lost. Telaphone up town for Police. found at home on East Main St. spent eve at home. worked
some in the garden.
June, Tuesday 16, 1885
Was cloudy day with some little rain was very cool. was at Plattsburg. went up at 4 AM
fix 3 pumps and returned home on 5.30 train. Was at Council. nothing of importance occured.
came home with Russell. Curry went to Cincinnati this morning.
Wednesday 17
Was plesent. was in shop all day. I turned most all day. Martin gave me a young man for
help. he will start in tomorrow. order recieved for 6 mills for Australia. Was over to see
Al Palmerton. he is very low with consumtion. Clinger was with me. I retire early.
June, Thursday 18, 1885
Was a warm plesent day. was at shop all day. Mr Crabill came after his tank and mill. Mr
Booges commenced to work this morning. he helpt Didso load a car for San Francisco. Mr Frey
was married this eve. spent eve at home. Plum St Church had Picnic at Fair Grounds. Charles
was out late.
Friday 19
Was warm day. started at 7 to go to Crabill farm with Mr Crabill. we built derrick and put
mill on before we stop at night although we worked till nearly 9. Mr Crabill is well fixed
and I like it very much here.
June, Saturday 20, 1885
Was plesent with a shower or two. we finished job before dinner and came home in PM. was
in shop by 2 AM. was down to creek with the boys. spent eve at home as I was tired out.
Sunday 21
Was a rainey day. we had a big shower in PM. Was at to East St shop with Robbie & Lillie.
we went out on St Car & came back same way. in PM it rained hard. spent PM & eve at home.
Sue & children were out in PM.
June, Monday 22, 1885
Was a cool plesent day. was in shop all day fixing wind mill modles &c. worked some in garden
in eve. Springfield ves Col at Ball park. retired early. Springfield won the games.
Tuesday 23
Was a warm day. at Shop all day. Col play again this PM. Columbus win score 11 to 8. 12
in game. was at Council. Police payed off two month pay. came home with Grube. Lizzie was
at Yellow springs with Lillie & Bennie. Rob & Charley stay home for 5 ct they bought Fire
crackers.
June, Wednesday 24, 1885
Was plesent day very warm. I started for New Carlisle with Benni on 12 noon train. when

I got there Mr Deaton the man I was to meet was not there so I waited till he came which
was not till after 4. I worked till dark but was not half done so had to remain all night.
we had a long discussion on Politics.
Thursday 25
Was very warm. I was up early. I finished job by 9 oclock but not in time for train so I
stayed for dinner. went to Carlisle at 2 and remained there till 9.30 PM before I could
get away. Colered folks had a Picnic here today. land home all OK at 10. we went home on
St Car.
June, Friday 26, 1885
Was a very warm day. was in shop all day. last day for 9 hours per day. work getting slim.
was at Sewer committee and at Tuttles. came home at 10 oclock. it was a splended moon light
eve.
Saturday 27
Was warm & plesent. was in shop all day. we commenced to run 8 hours again. no more. bass
ball club disbanded. was up to market. it commenced to rain while I was up St. meet Eismenger.
he wanted me to go in partnership with him but I do not like the business very well.
June, Sunday 28, 1885
Warm and plesent. Mary was out in PM. Keller came at dark and stayed awhile. Clark Jr leaves
on to night train for Omaha. Al Palmeten died this morning. Lizzie & I went down to see
him after Keller left.
Monday 29
Was a warm day. I worked till 4 PM then went with Mr & Mrs Ellinger to Albert Palmiton Funeral.
we went to Cemitry at 5. Locuses all gone ground cover with dead ones. came home by 6 PM
and White washed some on Fence. spent eve at home.
June, Tuesday 30, 1885
Warm. was at work all day in shop. White washed some in eve. was at Council in eve. water
extention bill passed. we had considerabl sport this eve. John Worms snowed under as deputy
Marshall.
July, Wednesday 1.
Was warm. Phroibition Con meet at Wigwam. St John spoke in eve. I went up and hear him.
was much plesed with his speech. came home with Phro Long. bought bean of DeVault.
July, Thursday 2, 1885
Warm. was in shop all day. White washed fence in eve. spent eve at home. Prohibitions
nominated Dr Lenord for Gov Mr Frost for Liu Gov. speaking at Wigwam but I did not go up.
Friday 3
Warm. was in shop all day. spent eve at home. boys shooting crackers. preliminarys for the
4th. am not feeling as well as I might but perhaps I am more worried then ill.
July, Saturday 4, 1885
Was warm & plesent. was home till morn then we all went to Fair Grounds to help celibrat
4th July. we meet Mr & Mrs Harmen also Tibbetts and lots of other friends. a shower came
up at 6 PM and cattered the folks home wards. we spent eve at home shooting crackers.
Sunday 5
Was plesent & warm. we went to John's for dinner and stayed till night. at least Lizzie
did. I took the boys down to River and came home by vie Bechels bridge. was home all eve.
Lillie was not very well.
July, Monday 6, 1885
Was at work in shop as usial. it was very warm. The boys loaded a car for Omaha with 25
mills.
Tuesday 7
Was plesent. was in shop all day. Eve went to Council. Mr Prince was President as Mast &
Conklin were absent. came home with C. Grube.
July, Wednesday 8, 1885
Was very warm. Wolbert & I went to Childrens Home to fix mill and then we fixed Brubakers
pump. we came after 6 oclock. spent eve at home.
Thursday 9
Was some cooler & was Plesent. we worked all day in shop. we took out windows in office
and cleaned up general in the office.
July, Friday 10, 1885
Was a plesent day. Was in shop all day. I was turning handles. the boys unloaded a car of
2 in pine. spent eve at home.
Saturday 11
Was warm. worked all day in PM. went to creek to wash. Robbi & Benni with Lillie in wagon
were with me. Charley was keept at home for disobedence by Mama. was up to Van Mundys for
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meat. came home at 9.
July, Sunday 12, 1885
Was warm. was home all day. Mary was out in PM. I read Sat & Sunday Enquirer. took a walk
in eve. Telaphoned for Dr for James McClennan.
Monday 13
Was a warm day went to Enon in noon train. found Mr Hanes. as he was not ready I came home
on 3.30 train. was in at Sue's on way home. spent eve at home. a heavy rain after dark blowed
some trees down.
July, Tuesday 14, 1885
Was very warm. was in shop all morning. in PM was out with Hannon. fixed two pumps for Mr
Pierson on East High. home by 6 oclock. at Council in Eve. Sewers laid on table. Sunday
newspaper ordinance layed on table. Funk came after his job.
Wednesday 15
Was very hot. went out to Mr Funks to put up his job. Hannon helpt me. we got derrick up
although she fell down for us the first time we went to raise it. we worked till dark. Hannen
went home. I stayed all night.
July, Thursday 16, 1885
Was very warm. we got mill in before dinner and put tank up in PM. I stayed all night. Finch
traided horses this PM. Lew Funk & I took a ride after supper.
Friday 17
Was very warm. started for home after breakfast. at shop at 7. found Lizzie sick abed. had
sent for Dr yesterday already. was in shop all day. Nourse wanted me to go to Mersin but
would not go on account of Lizzi being sick. spent eve at home.
July, Saturday 18, 1885
Was very warm. was in shop all day. Lizzie still very sick. was up st in eve with Charlie
& Robbie. Robbi & I went up to Market. Charley stayed to see Indian medicine men. we stayed
till show was out then came home. sold tickets for Mr McClennon.
Sunday 19
Was very warm. Lizzie still sick in bed. I was home all day. John & wife & Sue & Mary were
out in PM. we tormented Mary about Chicken & Rooster. Benni & I sleep up Stairs.
July, Monday 20, 1885
Was a warm day. was in shop all day. orders to go to Enon tomorrow. spent eve at home. Lizzie
was some better. Dr East visit.
Tuesday 21
Was very warm. was in shop all day. order not to go to Enon as pipe in well was brocken.
Was at Council in eve. a lively meeting. came home with Mast & Grube. Mast ditch was up
again.
July, Wednesday 22, 1885
Was still very warm a nice rain this PM. was down and settled with Wm McLennon. Jos Bowers
mooved out of house. glad he is gone. lost 40 dol on his account. spent eve at home. a lady
here to rent house.
Thursday 23
Was very warm left for Marrion at 8 oclock. was in Urbana. news of Grant's death recieved.
Bells all toling. arrived at Marrion at noon. at Mr Morrow's by 3 PM. a shower delayed us.
a Mr Gast helpt me. I stayed at Young Morrows.
July, Friday 24, 1885
Was very hot nearly sick in PM. we raised derrick after dinner. mill on it by night. a
little shower after supper. was very tired. Gast stayed and sleept with me. he read us
accounts of Grants death.
Saturday 25
Was very warm & we had an other PM shower. we finished job and left at 9 AM. we rode 19
mile to Mr Wilson to fix his mill. eat dinner at his house and back to Marion at 6 PM. left
Marion at nearly 11. home by 3 AM. found Lizzie some better.
July, Sunday 26, 1885
Was warm plesent day. was home all day. Curry home on visit. Mary out in PM. we retire early.
was cool in eve. Uni. S.S. will picnic at Cold springs Tuesday next. boys all want to go.
Monday 27
Was warm as ever. was in shop all morning. in PM was at to Cranes with Charley Cranes. we
fixed a pump. home at 6 PM. spent eve at home. watched men play piching horse shoes over
at Hughles. Mrs Emets mooved in house this PM.
July, Tuesday 28, 1885
Was warm. Uni. S.S. picnic at Cold Springs. Charley & Rob went down. Lizzie was not feeling
well. was at Council. was out till after 10. Police for GAR day came up and was voted down.

Goodwin on his ear.
Wednesday 29
Was warm but plesent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home. Grant will be burried on Aug
8.
July, Thursday 30, 1885
Was cloudy morning. Plumb St Church go to Sodiers home. I was on train as far as Enon. put
mill on Barn for J.M. Hanes. boarding at Hotel a dirty place. it was very hot in P.
Friday 31
Was very hot. we put up mill before dinner and put up pipe in PM. we are getting along well
concidering the job is on a barn. Robbie is 7 years old to day. how time flies.
August, Saturday 1, 1885
Was very warm. did not quit finish my job. started at 4 PM. missed CCC&I train. came home
on NYP&O. had to walk 2 miles. came home through Snyder fields. went in swimming in buck
creek. spent eve at home.
Sunday 2
Was cool plesent day. was home all day. boys went to S.S. at Uni. Ch. Mary was out in P.M.
Lizzie still on the sick list but up and a round.
August, Monday 3, 1885
Was raining in the morning. I went out to Foulks with Dan & wagon. Charley was with me.
we put down all the pipe and came home before dark. we put in pump with out check valve.
Tuesday 4
Was a warm plesent day. went down on morning train to Enon. I finished job and came home
on 5 PM train. went to Council. we had a lively time about police for GAR. we finely let
them have them provided they would cost City nothing.
August, Wednesday 5, 1885
Was warm and plesent. was in shop all day. eve We went to Forrester social. it was a tame
affair. we came home at 10 PM. we took St car. Lizzie still unwell.
Thursday 6
Was plesent. was in shop all day. Rained in eve. Started for Corry Pa. took NYP&O. at Marion
a stranger & I took berth in sleeper. we had lot of fun with a jew who had to much beer
on board.
August, Friday 7, 1885
Was a plesent day. arrived at Corry at 8 AM. eat breakfast at Depot. found Mr Hammond. he
is a fine man. we fixed mill all right and I went back with Mr H and fixed old pump and
stayed all night at Mr Hammonds.
Saturday 8
Was up early. drove to Cary. cut pipe and fixed pump. was at Hammonds for dinner. went to
Carry with stranger. left Cary at 2 PM. arrived at Lakewood. took a ride on steamer to
Maryville & back to Jamestown. arrive there at 8 PM. stayed all night at Hotel near Depot.
August, Sunday 9, 1885
Was up early. had early breakfast and left Jamestown at 7 AM. rode 3.30 miles arrived at
home at 4 PM on NYP&O. first train through Springfield vie IB&W. was in Marion for dinner.
it rained from Mudville to Levettburg. spent eve at home.
Monday 10
Was warm & plesent. was in shop all day. 66 hours. first pay night that I have been home
for some time. spent eve at home. Lizzie is still under the weather.
August, Tuesday 11, 1885
Was warm & plesent. was in shop all day. H Boleman here. will go over to see him tomorrow.
Council this eve. Gas question up. Com of the whole we were out till after 12 oclock. came
home with Grube & Mast.
Wednesday 12
Rained some in morning. took fraight for South Charleston. fixed Batemen pump and went with
Pancake and took down his mill. missed train and stayed all night at Pancakes. retired at
8 PM.
August, Thursday 13, 1885
Was raining most all morning. left South Charleston at 9. home by 10. shop was not running.
GAR reunion. family went to Fair Grounds. came home for supper then went out to see Fire
works. a good display. home by 10.30.
Friday 14
Was a plesent day. was at shop all day. Eve we had our caucus at Cooper shop. I was a delagate
to Cindy(?) Convention. the boys of the 9th are for Headly.
August, Saturday 15, 1885
Was warm & plesent. Was at shop till noon. in PM I went to Dem County Convention. was on
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Com to select delagates. was shaved at Arcade. spent eve at home.
Sunday 16
Was at Uni. S.S. it was a plesent day. a Mr Grimbone preached. a nice looking young man.
Kellers girls were out in PM. so was Mr Potee. Mr Eisenmengos here after dark.
August, Monday 17, 1885
Was warm but plesent. went to Enon with Harmon to fix Hanes pump. we fixed it as well as
we could but it would not work. I went down in Harmons buggy. had Bennie with us. Mr
Hutchingson cut himself today.
Tuesday 18
Was a plesent day. I was in shop all day making stuff for our Fair for next week. was at
Council. nothing of importance occured. Gas question was not up this eve.
August, Wednesday 19, 1885
Was a plesent day. was at Fair grounds in morning to mesure derrick. Mr Nurse meet me there.
was in shop all day. spent eve at home. Lizzie is still under the weather.
Thursday 20
Was plesent. was at shop all day. Wolbert hurt his arm last night. Huchinson back again.
Kepsey was off today. spent eve at house of Mr Perrine at New Carlisle. I went over on 5
oclock train. Democrats nominated Headly & the old tickets.
August, Friday 21, 1885
Was a plesent day. was at Mr Hules. put up a 10 ft Mill on an old derrick. Harmon came over
from Springfield in a buggy and helpt me. we went down at 2 PM. we went to see Staffords
mill. I went to Troy with Propilitor excurtion. was at meeting. heard Lenard. was at
Shadachers. we had midnight lunch. it Rained very hard all night by spells.
Saturday 22
Was a plesent day. we arrived home this morning at 3.30. Was at Fairgrounds. put up mill
on derrick. H Croft and Harnon helpt me as I had hurt my back and Wolbert was still off
with his sore arm. spent eve at home and retired early.
August, Sunday 23, 1885
Was a plesent sunny day. bought a bottle of linement for my back which seemed to help me
right away. was down to creek with the boys. spent eve at home. we had a watter mellon for
supper.
Monday 24
Was a plesent day. was at Fair grounds all day. boys brought my dinner out. a big rain set
in at 7 PM and rain seemingly all night. there was a meeting of sewer com by I did not go
as it rained to hard.
August, Tuesday 25, 1885
Was a rainy morning. fixed Anderson & Circle pump. went out to Fair ground at 11 but came
home for dinner. went out to Fair again. at 4 PM put in a 45 ft pump on the grounds. was
out till after 5 PM. was at Council. the Gas light was up for consideration again but all
was voted out.
Wednesday 26
Was a cool but clear day. was out to Fair again this morning. fixed valve. stayed till noon.
walked home. was in shop all PM. in eve went to See Geo Wolbert. he is much better.
August, Thursday 27, 1885
Was a plesent day but cool. was at shop all day turning handles. Hanike took premium on
fence. spent eve at home will not get to go to Columbus this year. Mrs Curry complaining
about Robbie saying they most moove.
Friday 28
Was a plesent day. at shop all day turning handles. Wolbert still off. recieved order for
10 12 ft mills & 25 10 ft mills.
August, Saturday 29, 1885
Was a plesent day. was out to Fair Grounds. took down mill and help get goods back to shop.
was in shop all PM. was up St in eve. bought 2 chickens.
Sunday 30
Was a plesent day. was down to see Wright & Eisnmenger. neather at home. was at Gerdles
& got some pears. was at John's & was home for dinner. rode home with John McGregory.
August, Monday 31, 1885
Was plesent. was in shop all day. eve was at Council room at Sewer committee. reported favor
able on all sewer that were proposed. was at School Board meeting. set with Mayer White.
September, Tuesday 1
Was a plesent day. was at shop all day. was at Council meeting. Gas came up again. I spoke
of it as the devel fish. James Russell so drunk he could scaresley walk. came home with
Grube.

September, Wednesday 2, 1885
Was a plesent day. was at shop all day. receved orders to go to St Paris. spent eve at home.
IB&W RR accident at Bombusville(?) this morning.
Thursday 3
Was a plesent day. I left on 10 AM train for St Paris vie Urbana. I had Bennie with me.
Mr Tehan was on the train. we made good connection at Urbana and arrived at St Paris by
noon. worked all PM on mill for Hannon.
September, Friday 4, 1885
Was rainy in morn but I worked and got all fixed by noon. we left St Paris at 4 PM. we mist
train at Urbana and so had to stay all night at Hotel.
Saturday 5
Was a plesent day. Benni & I were up early. got our breakfast and left Urbana at 9 AM. home
again by noon. was in shop the rest of the day. was up St in eve to see Perkins by could
not see him. matters were all fix satasfactory.
September, Sunday 6, 1885
Was a plesent day. was down in morning after Bucheys. we got a lot. had all the children
with me. spent the rest of the day at home.
Monday 7
Was a plesent day. left on 10 oclock for Col to put up mill for Jos Rider. had Bennie with
me. we eat dinner at Restaurant. we found our man and put up mill. was back to Col by 8
PM. we went to Opera house and stop at Chittendon house.
September, Tuesday 8, 1885
Was a rainy morning but nice in PM. was up early. went out to Mrs Markenson beyond the Fair
Ground and fixed pump. rode back to St car line with and old farmer. was back by 9 oclock.
took Bennie all through the State house and left Col at 9.30 for home. we arrived save in
time for dinner. was in shop all P.M.
Wednesday 9
Was a plesent day. went to Enon on morning train. fixed pump but it would not work so had
to come back and went down at 2 PM. fixed it all right and was home by 6 PM. had Benn with
me in PM. spent eve at home. Washington C.H. destroyed by Cyclone last night.
September, Thursday 10, 1885
Was a plesent day. was in shop all day. nothing special happened. RR excursion to Wash.
C.H. spent eve at home reading.
Friday 11
Was a plesent day. was in shop all morning. fixed Deardoffs pump in PM. was at Tibbetts
to Phren club meeting. we had a plesent eve but Crowell & Van Sickels had to spat and so
mared the whole affair.
September, Saturday 12, 1885
Was a plesent day. was at shop all day. was turning small handles. was at home all evening.
it was Charleys 10 birthday. how time flies. gave him his book that I bought 3 months ago.
Sunday 13
Was a plesent day. some rain in PM. we were down to Mary's for dinner. we stoped at John's
had some mellons. spent eve at home. German Luth Ch went to Yellow springs today. Sue &
children went down.
September, Monday 14, 1885
Was a plesent fall day. was in shop all day. Curry was in from Cin. he was in shop. he would
like to get back. Martin promised to take him but I dont fancy the man so he will stay out
untill I can use him to good advantage. School board pass mixed school bill.
Tuesday 15
Was very warm and plesent for fall. was in shop all day turning leather for Hockett. Council
meeting. Police & Gas the ruling question. Condorn not guilty. I spoke in his favor. (Your
Honer could be forever drunk by that kind of evidence)
September, Wednesday 16, 1885
Was a plesent day. was up with Lizzie to pay off Mrs Bowers & give new morgage on house.
was in shop all day. spent eve at home. Mr & Mrs Keller out in eve. he wanted a pump. had
to whip Charley for not coming home for supper.
Thursday 17
Was warm & plesent. was in shop all day. spent eve at home. Mr Keller in to see me wanted
a second handed pump. Jimbo killed by Fraight train.
September, Friday 18, 1885
Was warm and plesent. was in shop all day. Phrohibitionst here a Meeting at Spences grove.
a meeting on Market square. they had big crowed and very good speaking. Republic had a meeting
at Wigwam. I was at market square. Fixed H. Rhodes pump after supper.
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Saturday 19
Was warm and plesent. was in shop all day. Mr Carsen was in to see me. he is going back
to Florada. he wants to sell fence. was up to Market. bought corn sweet potatoes & pears.
came home early.
September, Sunday 20, 1885
Was a plesent day. was at Uni S.S. with all the children. we took dinner with Sue's. Sam
Allshoe was burried by the Odd Fellows. I was down as fare as the bridge. Spent eve at Home.
Fred Schuchman died this PM.
Monday 21
Was a plesent day. Left on 10 oclock train for Delaware. Benni was with me. soon found our
man and commence to repair his mill. we found Mr Hosea Man a plesent man. Benni's foot hurt
him so I had some truble with him. we retired.
September, Tuesday 22, 1885
Was warm windy day. we soon had mill going and fixed all right. we stayed for dinner and
then started for town. we were in good time but train was late so we did not get home till
6 oclock. Fred Schuchman was burried this PM by Mason & Odd Fellows.
Wednesday 23
Was warm & plesent. we started at 10 for South Charleston to fix Pancakes mill but the repairs
had not arrived so we came home on 4 PM train. Bennie was with me. Promised Mr Pancake to
come down tomorrow eve.
September, Thursday 24, 1885
Was a plesent day. was at work all day. we took down the St mill twice. Hackett & Kepsey
helping me. our women relation at house sewing carpet rags. Bennie & I went to S. Charleston
at 6 PM. we rode 5 miles by moonlight. lost Bennie Hat. we retire early.
Friday 25
Was a warm plesent day. we fix mill and put in pipes and got all fix by 3 oclock then Wilber
Pancake took us to Depot. we arrive in time for train and was home by supper time. went
up St to here the Prohibition party. Mr Tucker & Saterlea spoke. it was a good meeting.
September, Saturday 26, 1885
Warm & plesent. in shop all day. turned a sett of table legs for Crane. was at market in
eve. bought corn & sweet potatoes. came home early. Play Hats out with Henlys drum corps.
Sunday 27
Warm & plesent. was home all morning. in PM took children down to Buck creek. was gone a
few hours. spent eve at home reading. Charley broke my dog head cane.
September, Monday 28, 1885
Warm & plesent. was in shop all day. turned small handles. spent eve at home reading Enquirer
& Voice. 3 trains of Plug Hat. went to Cin this morning. Republican getting stired up.
Tuesday 29
Was warm & plesent. was in shop all day. Council in eve. Gas bill passed. Bechtle one to
be graveled. Gerde's gutters referred. came home at 11 oclock.
September, Wednesday 30, 1885
Was warm & plesent at shop all day. was turning small handles. business very slow. spent
eve at home reading politises.
October, Thursday 1
Cloudy but plesent. Rained a little last night. was in shop all day. spent eve at home.
we had a nut meg after supper.
October, Friday 2, 1885
Warm & plesent. in shop all day. we had watermellon for dinner. Eve was at Tibbetts for
club meeting. not meny out so we spent eve in social chat. came home vie of Market St to
see Prohibition meeting.
Saturday 3
Cool & Rainey. in shop all day. Eve went to market and stopt in wigwam to here Allen Muller
& Gen Beaver speake for the Republicans. Bloody shirt all the go. invited John & family
out for tomorrow.
October, Sunday 4, 1885
Was cool & windy. went after nuts with Mr Clinger. we were out as far as Snyder Damn. John
& family at our house for dinner.
spent eve at home. First fire in heating stove. a Dutch woman beging. she was hunting her
husband. I gave her a lecture on runing after such men.
Monday 5
Was still cool. some rain in early morn. was at shop all day. Phrohibitions excurtion to
Cincinati. took 4 shares in the Building association. was at Grand. heard Follett. bought
a new Hat at Fullers & Hypes.

October, Tuesday 6, 1885
Was plesent but cool. was at shop all day turning small handles. Eve was at Council. Potee
was made Deputy marchall. came home with Mr Mast.
Wednesday 7
Was cool but Plesent. was at shop all day. eve Robbie & I went up St. we was at Wigwam at
Musium & at John stores. came home with Mr Kadle. bought oil cloath. First white frost this
morning.
October, Thursday 8, 1885
Was plesent & cool. was at shop all day. turned leathers. spent eve at home. one year ago
Henry died. politic are growing hot less then a week will settle the tale.
Friday 9
Was plesent but cool at Shop all day turning small handles. Eve was at Jefferson club.
was at Wigwam. Gen Kennedy spoke. was at Phroibition meeting. Mr Fammy spoke. came home
with Eisenmenger.
October, Saturday 10, 1885
Frost last night. plesent all day. was at shop all day on small handles. was up St in eve.
bought some corn & apples. came home early.
Sunday 11
Was very nice day. I was Clinger to Snyder damn. I crossed the same with my boots on. more
nut hunters then nuts. spent after noon at home. retire early.
October, Monday 12, 1885
Was cloudy with rain in eve. was at shop all day. eve I took Sue to Black Opera house to
hear Dr Leonard. we were well plesed. it was raining when we came home.
Tuesday 13
Was a wet drizzle day a democrat day. was judge at 9 ward polls. a very quiet day. we were
through counting at 10 PM. went up to Jefferson club room but returns were all against us
so I came home early.
October, Wednesday 14, 1885
Was a cloudy. was in shop all day. at 5 I started for Troy on IB&W. stayed all night at
Hatfield house. meet Dan Frey there. Election all gone for Republicans. the legislatur in
dought. I took 9 ward returns in this morning.
Thursday 15
Was a plesent day. was at Troy till 10 then left for Sidney. arrived there at noon. found
Mr Wells. went home with him. had a good dinner. I put Wheel together and made platform
he had no lumber there when I came. spent the at his home. he had two death in his family
this week.
October, Friday 16, 1885
Was a plesent day. we framed Oak derrick. Hannen helpt me in PM but left at night. Mr Wells
was at his aunt's funeral. Mr & Mrs Bond of near New Carlisle stayed over night. we spent
the eve in social conversation.
Saturday 17
Was plesent. we raised the derrick first thing in morning. we were slow getting her anchored
but I finished job before night but had to stay over with Mr Wells till tomorrow. Mr Wells
a lady are a young couple no children and a very good place to stay.
October, Sunday 18, 1885
Was a plesent day. Boys went to S.S. I was home all morning. in PM Lizzie & all the children
took a walk to Snyders woods. we found a tree of hickery nuts. I climbed the tree. we got
about a peck of shell barks. spent eve at home. I was in Troy till 9. came home on IB&W.
was with Dan Frey. meet Mr Elliot the stone cutter.
Monday 19
Was plesent. was in shop all day. a new man started in this morning name Don Starritt. rained
hard in eve. was at building association. paid for 3 weeks. came home with Char. Kepsey.
Lizzie & Mrs Curry fell out and lizzie order her to moove.
October, Tuesday 20, 1885
Was cloudy but pleseent. was in shop all day. we made two round tanks 2 ft high by 4 ft
die and we got out a 30 ft derrick. was at Council meeting. I offered 3 resolutions all
carried. came home with Grube & Russell.
Wednesday 21
Was plesent. was in shop all day. recieved order for 25 10 ft & 9 12 ft mills. spent eve
at home.
October, Thursday 22, 1885
Was warm plesent fall weather. was in shop all day. boys loading car. spent eve at home
working around the house.
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Friday 23
Was a plesent day. was in shop all day. Eve was at Mr Dice's at Phren Club. we spent an
eve on an average with the others. came home with Mr Eversoll.
October, Saturday 24, 1885
Was plesent. was at shop all day. Eve was at Market. Rob was with me. we bought Roast ears
the last of the season no dought.
Sunday 25
Was plesent. was home all morning. in PM we went to John. we stopt in to Mr & Mrs Harmon.
Lizzie was in to Rowes. we all went down to Gerdles. they were not at home so we took gate
of the hinges and sett up in front of the door.
October, Monday 26, 1885
Was plesent day. Wolbert fixed Bakers pump at Eagle mills. I was in shop all day. it rained
in eve. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 27
Was cloudy but plesent. we fixed Trycicle pump. was in shop all day. was at council. we
had a plesent eve. lots of fun. came home with Mr Russell.
October, Wednesday 28, 1885
Was plesent but sett in to rain at 4 PM. rain steady all night. was in shop all day. left
for Sidney on 5 PM train vie of Troy. went to bed twice. once at Troy till 1 AM and at Sidney
from 2 till morning.
Thursday 29
Was wet rainy day. meet Hannen. we walked out to Carrey's and came back. got mill and stuff
out by noon. we put derrick together and stayed all night with Mr Carrey.
October, Friday 30, 1885
Was cold and cloudy. we brock one of the posts and we had to send and get a new piece which
delayed us over the day. we got it fixed and up and platform on by night. I stayed at Carey
again.
Saturday 31
Was a plesent day. heavey frost. we put wheel on and had all fixed at 11. left to catch
11 oclock train but mist it so had to stay till 3 PM. we came home by vie of Dayton. home
at 6 PM.
November, Sunday 1, 1885
Was home all day. it was cloudy & chilley. was over in shop in PM. the boys were with me.
Sue & Mary out in PM. I was at Clingers with Lillie. spent eve at home.
Monday 2
Was plesent day. was in shop all day. we got out two derricks. one 36 ft, other one 20 ft.
was home in eve. Lizzie is going to make some comforts she commenced this eve. Mr S.W. Crowell
& Miss Tibbetts married.
November, Tuesday 3, 1885
Was a plesent day. was in shop in AM. in PM was with Sewer comm. we examined the Cen St
Sewer. found all OK. wa at Council meeting in eve. 17 members present. a long session. came
home with Mr Mast. Election in 11 states. New York and Virginia go Democratic.
Wednesday 4
Was a wet rainy day. was in shop all day. Lizzie making Comforts. was up St to hear Dr Wilson
the Phren but he failed to make his apperence. walked home with Mr Tibbetts. More Gas to
day at Market St well.
November, Thursday 5, 1885
Was cloudy with rain in morn. was at shop all day. spent eve at home reading Enquirer. Mary
heer in PM helping Lizzie with Comforts. we retired early. Dent baby burnt to death.
Friday 6
Was wet day raining of & on all day. was in shop all day. Eve was at Van Sickles. the Phren
delivered a lecture on Matha-mitics what faculties are nessesary for a Mathimetion. came
home with young Eversoll & John Allen. Mr E. gave me two Boston Investigators.
November, Saturday 7, 1885
Plesent & warm rain last night. was in shop all day. turned short handles. am short on
Ash Lumber. 25 more mills order for Omaha.
Sunday 8
Was a plesent day. was home all day except to Clingers. Mr Sepenfield back from the west.
spent eve at home. boys all went to S. School. bought Charley & Robbe new caps last night.
November, Monday 9, 1885
Was plesent was in shop all day turning handles of wich I am far behind. was up town and
paid my dues in Loan association. came home early. bought Robbie a new pair of shoes. Loaned
Hackett 5 dol.

Tuesday 10
Was fair & plesent. was in shop all day getting ready to go to Sidney tomorrow. was at Council.
Police was laid on table. I offered resolution to clean Gerds gutter.
November, Wednesday 11, 1885
Was a plesent day. left on 8.15 train to Dayton to go to Sidney arrive there at noon. found
my man Weyley. went home with him. he lives 10 mile west of Sidney. supper at 8 PM. Packing
box and nails were missing.
Thursday 12
Was a plesent day. worked on Derrick. we raised it in PM. nearly ready for mill. we retired
at 9 after a good time Singing. cloudy after supper with rain.
November, Friday 13, 1885
Was windy & cold. we put mill on and Pump down. nearly done. will finish in morning. would
have been done only we were delayed by ditch were the men found a large stone in road. retire
early & read George Elliot Poems.
Saturday 14
Windy & very cold. finish job and M Weyley took me to Sidney. took 10 oclock train for Anna.
found Mr Noll boy and went home with him. commence on derrick. put Wheel together in barn.
I like Noll's better then Weyleys.
November, Sunday 15, 1885
Was cloudy but plesent. we had a late breakfast. I went to White feather Church with Mr
Noll. 2 girls & boys was there for at S.S. Willie & I came home through the woods. we got
some Hickery nuts. we had late Dinner. no supper. a plesent family to be at. I find few
like Noll's.
Monday 16
Was a plesent day not very cold. we put up derrick and all by night. Willie went to Anna
and had pump fix for wind mill atachment. spent a other plesent eve. Girls sang & played
on Organ.
November, Tuesday 17, 1885
Was up early. Mr & Mrs Noll drove me to town and I left on 10.30 train for Dayton. stayed
in Dayton till 2.40 PM. home by 5. Ordered to go to Soldiers Home. was at Council. new Chiefs
apointed and 3 Police & 5 Reservs. came home with Russell.
Wednesday 18
Wet & rainey so I did not go to Dayton till noon. took Benni with me. we got every thing
ready by dark. Stoping with Mr Waring a nice family. Benni & Girls having a ???? time.
misting all PM. Mr Stodfield drove me out.
November, Thursday 19, 1885
Was cloudy & very windy. we commenced early. Mr Waring Son helping me. we got mill up and
running by noon. come home on 3 PM train. was home 1 hour & left on 5 PM train for Bellefontaine. Stopt at Miltenberger House a good place.
Friday 20
Was still cloudy but not very cold. walked out to Mr Windsor. found he had timber for 12
mill. I was sick when I saw it. Mr Windsor took timber to Saw mill & had it cut down to
4x4.
November, Saturday 21, 1885
Was plesent. work on derrick till noon. we raised it after dinner. it came near falling
on his house. worked till ate at night puting on ancher just after supper. Mr W. out of
sorts. he learned that his farm was 10 achers short.
Sunday 22
Snowed all day so I was housed up reading books & papers arguing with Mr Windsor on politics.
retired early wishing I was home. Mr W- is a Methodist preacher and a poor one I would judge.
November, Monday 23, 1885
Was cold & snowing. put mill on derrick and finished job by 3 PM. Mr W- took me to
Bellefontaine. I left at 4. home by 6. found all well. meet a man on car who will start
for Kan next Thursday. he was a Phrohibition. I like him very much.
Tuesday 24
Was cold. First work in shop for two weeks. turned leathers all day. was at Council in eve.
lots of fun about Barber ordinance. Council equely devided.
November, Wednesday 25, 1885
Was more mild. was in shop all day turning leathers. spent eve at home reading papers that
had acumolated during my absence.
Thursday 26
Was a plesent cool day. worked on crib for Lillie when Pfifer came down to house and told
me that Vice Pres Hendricks had died last night. I was up town in eve and bought a new suit
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of clothes. spent eve at home.
November, Friday 27, 1885
Plesent. was in shop all day turning small handles. eve was at Phro Van Sickels home at
Phren club meeting. Mr Ebersole lectured to us this eve before his Lecture trip. we spent
a plesent eve. we had music & singing after adjurnment.
Saturday 28
Was a plest day. in shop all day. Eve was at Jefferson club rooms. meeting to see about
going to Hendricks funeral. brought home my new suit. walked home with a big load of
marketing.
November, Sunday 29, 1885
Plesent & fair. was home all morning. in PM we all went to John's. Mother was at Sue's for
dinner. I was at Gerdles. spent eve at home. I wore my new suit. it fits to good. I will
exchange them for a biger size.
Monday 30
Was plesent. at Mellinger in AM stayed for dinner. at shop all PM. was up to Loan assosiation
paid for 3 weeks. Exchange my suit and suits me much better. came home early. came home
from Mellinger vie Limestone st and St car.
December, Tuesday 1, 1885
Was a cloudy but plesent day. went out to Mellinger again. went out with old Dan. Bennie
was with me. was there for dinner. found pipe to large so I will have to come back again.
was at Council an early ajournment. Barber ordinance not considered. Envoicing at shop.
Wednesday 2
Was considerable colder went to Mellingers early. fixed pipe and returned. finished
counting stock. We commenced to run 9 hours on Monday last. spent eve at home.
December, Thursday 3, 1885
Was a plesent day. shop started up again. I turned small handles all day. spent eve at home
reading papers.
Friday 4
Was plesent all day commenced to rain after dark and stormed. I went as far as Clinger
and stopt there. I played checkers with Long and one game of Eucher.
December, Saturday 5, 1885
Was cold and windy a little snow on the ground. was in shop all day. have orders to go
to Osborne to fix a mill. was up town as far as Altfathers. came home early.
Sunday 6
Was cold & windy. worked Lillie crib. went to S.S. with Rob & Charley. stayed for Ch. came
home with Mr Jennigs. Mr Vincent preached. it was his first sermon. I like him. was at John
rest of day. Sue & Mary there. Mr Sulivan's family & Mr Clark a stove driving up Buffalo
NY. spent eve at home. Carson & a friend spent eve at hour house.
December, Monday 7, 1885
Cold 1 below zero. very cold in shop. worked in shop all day. to cold to go to Osborne.
moderated by night a few degrees. we poped corn in front room. retired early.
Tuesday 8
Was snowing early turned to sleetting. was at shop all day. Osborne man telaphoned not
to come till he came to shop. Was at Council this eve. nothing of very importance came up.
came home with Russell.
December, Wednesday 9, 1885
Windy but plesent ice all gone. was at shop all day. C Wilson commenced to work for me.
Was at Forrester lodge. came home in St car as it was getting lots colder.
Thursday 10
Cloudy & cold. at work in shop all day. spent eve at home. we poped corn and had a good
time generally. I wrote a piece on Cautiousness to read to the society tomorrow eve. was
up till 11 oclock.
December, Friday 11, 1885
Cloudy & cold. at shop all day. it was some colder then yesterday. was at Mr Crowells home
at Phrenological club. I read my inspiration on Cautiousness. it smacked to much of
infidelity to take well.
Saturday 12
Cloudy & cold. In shop all day. spent eve at home. recieved rent from Mr Emmons. we retired
early.
December, Sunday 13, 1885
Mild. ground covered with snow. turned to raining. was wet & sloppy. went to S.S. with the
boys. stayed for Church. Mr Vincents second sermon. home the rest of the day. retire early.
Charley was gone all day so we made him retire as soon as he eat supper.

Monday 14
Was cloudy & cold. was in shop all day. Wolbert commenced to work after night so did C Kepsey.
I spent eve at home. we poped some corn. recieved 15 dol as usial for my weeks work.
December, Tuesday 15, 1885
Clear & cold wind from south. was in shop all day. was at Council in eve. debate on hose
for fire department. came home with Mr Russell. home by 10 oclock.
Wednesday 16
Was a plesent sunney day thawing. I went to Osborn on 10 oclock train with Mr J Hower Jr
who lives 4 miles south of Osborn. we went through Fairfield. we repaired pump & took down
Vane before dark. spent a plesent eve at his home. Bogges a new man went to work today.
December, Thursday 17, 1885
Was cloudy but thawing so it was very muddy. I fixed mill and had every thing done by noon.
we drove over to Osborn by 1 oclock. left Osborn at 3.30. home by 4. bought me a fur cap.
spent eve at home.
Friday 18
Was clear and thawing. was in shop all day. was turning handles. Eve was at Crowells home
at Phren society. Physeognomy was the topic for discussion. Crowell opposed the science.
we all grew quite hot. I gave all ladies present a Gum Licoric babe.
December, Saturday 19, 1885
Clear & cold below freezing all day. I was in shop all day. was turning leathers for pumps.
was up St in eve. was at market bought nut & popcorn. came home early.
Sunday 20
Was rather on mud order so I stayed home all day. was not out side the fence. the boys were
at Uni. S.S. we poped corn in the eve and retired early.
December, Monday 21, 1885
Was plesent. was at work all day in shop. in Eve was up to Loan association & at Jefferson
club meeting. came home early.
Tuesday 22
Was plesent. was in shop all day. was at Council in eve. only 12 members present one member
seriously sick Mr Stephen of 8th ward. came home before 10 oclock. Charley went with up
town but stayed at Sue's until council was over.
December, Wednesday 23, 1885
Was plesent. was in shop all day. spent eve at home poping corn. we also made popcorn balls.
spent a plesent eve and retired at 9.
Thursday 24
Was plesent. at work in AM. in shop in PM. was over to Chapel. put up frame for Christmas
house. Wilson & Bogges helping me. was at Uni. S.S. Christmas tree with the boys. home by
9.30. Santa Claus was at our house after supper.
December, Friday 25, 1885
Was some colder ground froze but no snow. I helpt to fix Christmas house at Chapel. was
down there most all day. in Eve I took the Boys down & they had a good time. the entertainment
was very good.
Saturday 26
Was still cold. was in shop all day. in eve I stopt in at Clingers and played cards for
a few hours and then Chris & I went up as far as Ney meat store and then returned home.
December, Sunday 27, 1885
Plesent day. Boys were at Uni. S.S. and Chas & Bennie were at Grace Chapel S.S. I was home
all day reading. Geo & Mary Gerdle out in PM. we lighed the candles on Christmas tree.
Monday 28
Plesent. was at shop all day turning handles. was at Clingers in eve. played cards till
9 PM. John Fansler was my partner. we played against Chris & Pho Long.
December, Tuesday 29, 1885
Plesent a little misty. was in shop till noon. in PM went with Council to Mr Stevens funeral.
he was burried with Masonic honers & his shop turned out and marched to the grave. I was
with C Grub. no Council in eve.
Wednesday 30
Cloudy but warm. was at work all day. Eve was at Clingers. Robbie was with me. came home
before 8 oclock.
December, Thursday 31, 1885
Was a warm plesent day. this is a remarkable mild winter so far. we worked all day as usial.
was at Clingers awhile in eve. Charley was with me. we retire early
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And thus an other year is gone. it differed very little from the others for the last 5 years.

live in the same house. work in the same shop. my family has neither increased or been diminished. have had good health. am thinkfull hope it may continue. So mote it be.

Diary of George W. Netts 1886
Front:

Geo. W. Netts
No 544 West Main St
Springfield Ohio
Dec 25 1885

(Rose born April 11. -- JK)
January, Friday 1, 1886
Was a plesent day. we worked all in shop. Eve I stopt in at Clingers. played cards till
nearly 9 then went up town. bought Lillie a pair of shoes. came home on St car.
Saturday 2
Was still mild. worked all day. was at Clingers in eve. played cards till 8. then went up
to Ney and got some meat. was with Mr Clinger.
Sunday 3
Was mild but Rainey. Mr Eisenmenger down to see me in morning about running for director
in Loan Association. I with drew in his favor. was home all day. Eve was at Clingers. played
cards awhile.
January, Monday 4, 1886
Was cloudy & getting colder. was out R Dora and fixed his pump. Eisenmenger was beet last
night. I recieved 49 votes not with standing I with drew. was up at the association. came
home with P Kepsey. 1st mower went out.
Tuesday 5
Cold snowing by spells all day. was in shop all day. Eve was at Council a stormy session.
Water Electricity Sewer & Police.
Kidder Tehun & Goodwin made a round.
Wednesday 6
Was rather cold ground froze hard. was in shop all morning. in PM went out to Mellingers.
fixed 3/4 pipe east of tank house. was back home again by 5 PM. was over to Clingers played
cards. our side was badly beet.
January, Thursday 7, 1886
Was colder 8 above 0. was in shop all day. telaphoned for Patrol to take up a drunk man
laying on Isabella St north of shop. spent eve at home.
Friday 8
Was still colder wind form North east. was in shop all day. a car of yellow pine to unload.
commenced to snow at 5 PM. fearfull storming so I stayed at home this eve.
Saturday 9
Was still storming snow drifting & very cold. was in shop all day. could not work out doors.
spent eve at home. excitement at Col about the member of the legislature from Cin. not thrown
out yet.
January, Sunday 10, 1886
Cold 10 below zero. was home all day. in eve I went up to hear Allen O Myers lecture at
Grand Opera house. small audience as the weather was to cold.
Monday 11
Still very cold 10 below zero. was at work in shop all day. it was the coldest day of this
winter so far. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 12
Still very cold 8 below zero. was in shop most all day. we mooved Ash lumber to make room
for car load of yellow pine. Was at Council in eve. Merritt land bill past.
January, Wednesday 13, 1886
Was some what milder 8 above zero. unloaded car of Yellow pine. boys were done before dinner.
was at work all day. Mrs Stickford died sudden this eve.
Thursday 14
Was down to zero but moderated during the day. was clear & plesent. was in shop all day.
order for 6 10 ft mills for Aus. was down to Clingers played one game of cards & won.
Friday 15
Was cloudy but plesent. commenced to rain & sleet after dark. was very bad walking. I had
my first fall near the RR crossing. I was at Crowells. Mrs Henry & Allie were there. I
walked home.
January, Saturday 16, 1886
Cloudy with some rain. was in shop all day. boys loading car of 40 mills for St Louis. Spent
eve at home reading. was down to Edlingers after apples. lost my pocket book & 75 cts.
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Sunday 17
Was still cold some milder thawed a little. was home all morn. Went to Josh Fisher funeral
Red Men & Rifle club out. was at Ison with Kurtis & Yeager. John & family out in PM so
was Sue.
Monday 18
Was cloudy with some snow falling. was out to Wertz farm & fixed a deep well pump. home
for dinner. Spent eve at home reading. Sue has a fellin on her finger.
January, Tuesday 19, 1886
Was cloudy still cold. was at shop all day. Bogges was on sick list. was at Council a short
session. came home with Grube. stopt in at Sue on road home.
Wednesday 20
Was cold & cloudy look some for snow but turned to rain after supper. I was in shop all
day. took Chas & Rob to Uni Social at Carrie Von Sickles. I was at Forester lodge. installed
as Chaplan.
Thursday 21
Was some colder again. was at shop all day. fixed some old Flash for foundry. Spent eve
at home. we poped some corn after supper. Sam Jones at Cin this week. I like his Sermons.
January, Friday 22, 1886
Was cold & windy. was in shop all morning. in PM Wilson & I went out to Mr Maitland and
fixed his pump. was at Wilson home. Was at Crowells in eve. I spoke on Heredity in Phren.
Saturday 23
Was some colder 1 below zero. was in shop all day. an excit-ening time at Columbus in the
Senate. Bob Kennedy adjourned but Dem would not have it that way.
Sunday 24
Was cold about 10 above zero. was at Un S.S. and stayed to hear the sermon. subject
Hereditary Good & Evel. a good Sermon. Mrs Yeazol was with Sue. Mrs Snooks was at Ch. spent
the rest of the day at Home.
January, Monday 25, 1886
Was some milder 30 above. was at Shop all day. great excite-ment about two Senate at
Columbus. was at building association. had Kepsey books with me. bought a deck of card for
Clinger house.
Tuesday 26
Was a cloudy day. was in shop all day. at Council in eve. Theo & Lesmer had a tilt. Policeman
Benington's case referred to Police committee. came home with Mr Mast.
Wednesday 27
Was some milder 30 above zero. was at shop all day. spent eve at home. we made some taffy
as it was my birth day.
January, Thursday 28, 1886
Was some colder. was in shop all day. boys were unloading pipe. spent eve at home. the past
week was exciting all about The Senate at Columbus. a compromise agreed upon.
Friday 29
Was cold again ground covered with snow. was in shop all day. made a chain for on shaft
to run reel knives. Was at Crowell a good meeting. Dr Vincent there Mrs Van Sickels on
high St & I had a tilt about Houses of prostitution.
Saturday 30
Was cold again 10 above zero. was at work all day. 250 Lawn mowers went out. Was at Clingers
played cards till after 9 then went up to Shaffers grocery and to meat store. It was snowing
and was a plesent eve to be out.
January, Sunday 31, 1886
Was a plesent winter day about 3 in snow on ground. boys & I took Lillie out to S.S. on
sled. I stayed for preaching. What profit it a man to gain the world and losse his Soul.
was home the rest of the day. Gerdles out in PM.
February, Monday 1
Was some colder. was in shop all day. David Starett quit this eve. boys unloading car of
Iron. was at Clingers played card awhile. Read Sam Jones lecture to Women.
Tuesday 2
Ground hog day and he saw his shadow. Was cloudy & cold. was in shop all day. first morning
with out Gas. Was at Council only 12 present. a short session. came home with Mast. was
shaved at new place.
February, Wednesday 3, 1886
Charley's tongue frooze fast to pump handle. Was cloudy and some colder. was in shop all
day. Eve played cards at Clingers till after 8 then went to Mr Yeazels to the Uni Ch Social.
Woman Suffrage was debated.

Thursday 4
Was still colder down to Zero. was in shop all day. Eve went over to Clingers played cards
but I was out of sorts and I guess I will shut down on playing any more. there is nothing
in it.
Friday 5
Colder 10 below zero this morning. Was summonsed as witness in Hahn breech of promise case.
bought stuff for pants for Charly. Was at Frank Van Sickles home at Phren association a
good time.
came home with Dr Vincent.
February, Saturday 6, 1886
Was some milder. was in shop all day. boy loading for J.M. Childden Utica NY. Spent eve
at home. we retired early. I read the Enquirer & our Gazette.
Sunday 7
Was still milder. was at Un S.S. & stayed to hear the sermon on Honest Bread delivered to
the K of Labor. Mr & Mrs Keller out in PM. So was Mary & Sue with children. Spent eve at
home.
Monday 8
Was bright sunny day thawing snow all gone & some mud left. was in shop all day. was at
Clingers in eve. played cards C & I beat F Jeffers & John Fransler. home at 9 PM.
February, Tuesday 9, 1886
Was a warm plesent day very muddy. was in shop all day. a load of stock lumber came today.
loaded car for Omaha. Geo Driscoll died to day. Was at Council spoke in favor of the
Policemen.
Wednesday 10
Was a plesent day. was out to Jos Sultzbacks fixing pipe. home by 3 PM. our long looked
for lumber came to day. Spent eve at home.
Thursday 11
Was plesent again only very muddy. was at shop all day. we commenced to unload a car of
stock lumber. was at Clingers and played cards (even games).
February, Friday 12, 1886
Rained last night. was at shop all day. boys unloaded a car of stock lumber. was at Frank
Van Sickles at Phren club. a quiet eve. home by 11 oclock.
Saturday 13
Was a plesent day though it was very muddy. was at shop all day. agreed to take Bert Emmons
to work. took wash after supper. was down to Clingers after my boot. did not go to town.
Sunday 14
Was slitly colder and some wind. was home all day. Mr Roush to see me in morning. he married
Hammakers daughter. Mary was out in PM. Mr Vincent stopt in at dark. spent eve at home.
February, Monday 15, 1886
Snowed last night and snowed all morning about 8 in deep. It was very nice as no wind was
blowing. was in shop all day. Mr Kidder at shop to see me about Berington. was at Clingers
played cards.
Tuesday 16
10 above zero in morning thawing at noon. was in shop all day. at Council in eve. Berington
trial he was sick so the matter was put off for one week. motion to adjourn was carried
9 to 6. I was among the 6.
Wednesday 17
Cold 6 below zero but thawing at noon. was at shop all day. we loaded car for Phil 28 mills.
Spent eve at home.
February, Thursday 18, 1886
Mild 25 above in morning. took Mast mill of barn. very sloppy & muddy. was at Clingers &
at Prohibition debate. woman suffrage was the subject a good meeting.
Friday 19
Rained last. was warm in the morning but turned very cold by night. we commenced to unload
a car of stock lumber. was at Clingers in eve. Chris & I beat them bad this one.
Saturday 20
Was a cold windy day. was in shop all day. finished car of stock lumber. Enquirer has John
T Norris picture in today.
February, Sunday 21, 1886
Moderate. was at S.S. and stayed for Ch. boys came home after S.S. bought some apples on
the road home. Mary & John & wife out in PM. John stayed for supper. Spent eve at home.
Monday 22
Parsons the sociallist at Allen Hall. 20 above zero plesent. was in shop all day. pay night.
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was up to Loan Ass. paid 5 dollers & paid 10 for Kepsey. was at Tea party at Hicks. the
boys were there. stopt in at Piffers. Pet birthday party.
Tuesday 23
30 above Plesent. In shop all day. was at Council Berington trial. lasted till 1 AM. came
home with Grube Russel & Mast. I voted for the Policeman every time.
February, Wednesday 24, 1886
Plesent. was in shop all morning. Car loaded for Boston. in PM went out to Thompson to doctor
pump. could not bring watter so come home by 6 PM. Ben put up horse. played card at Clinger
after supper.
Thursday 25
Rained last night. went out to Thompson in morning. fixed pump all right. stayed for dinner.
it turned cold and snowed before night. Was at Clingers played cards.
Friday 26
Was cold and windy moderated by eve. was in shop all day. 1000 boxes came to day and we
brought them up in Carpenter room. was at Phren club only 3 members present & 2 visitors.
we had a social talk till after 10 oclock.
February, Saturday 27, 1886
Cloudy & cold. was in shop all day. eve I went to market with Mr Clinger. bought chicken
some meat & apples. strained my back lifting basket on counter. played cards at Clingers.
Sunday 28
Was cloudy & cold 10 above. I was home all day. boys were to S.S. Charly came home after
supper. I went over to Clingers and played cards. my back pained me all day.
March, Monday 1
Was clear & cold 10 above. was in shop all day. Pfaff of Chillicothe was in shop this morning.
Martin went to Cin. Eve was at Clingers. played a few games of card.
March, Tuesday 2, 1886
Clear & cold. was in shop all day. hurt my back again lifting boiler on stove. Was at Council
Berrington trial ended. he was discharged. I voted to retain him but it was no go.
Wednesday 3
Clear & cold 10 above. loaded car for Calafornie 40 mills. buckets run out. Was at Clinger
in eve played a few games of cut throaght.
Thursday 4
Clear and cold. in shop all day. great excitement of Whiteley discharging all hands belonging
to K of L. was at Clingers played cards. we were beat. Phro Long played.
March, Friday 5, 1886
Cloudy & cold. was in shop all day. Eve was at Phren club at Tibbetts home. Constructiveness
the subject. K of L talk. I spoke of evels of tobacco.
Saturday 6
Clear & cool. in shop all day. business some better. order for Fair derrick & pump rack.
spent eve at home.
Sunday 7
Plesent. was at Uni S.S. and stayed to hear Vincent on Labor question. was to see Wm Petters
and stopt in at John's. Was up to St Paul to hear Tuckley on Labor & Capital. snowing some
in eve.
March, Monday 8, 1886
Was winterish a little snow. was in shop all day. in eve was at Com meeting. stopt at Ball
at Schaefers Hall. School board let out contract for New School house on Pearl St.
Tuesday 9
Cloudy with some snow flying. was in shop all day. K.L. meeting at the Grand. was at council
first and then went to Grand to hear Lenard. came home with Will Troy.
Wednesday 10
Cloudy & Chilly. fixed Tricycl pump in morning. was out to Pierson in PM and fixed his pump.
Martin left for Calafornia with D Stroud & Mr Winwood. spent eve at home.
March, Thursday 11, 1886
Clear but cool. fixed Banzol's pump in the morning. Boggess was with me. a boom in mills
way behind in Buckets.
Friday 12
Cloudy with some rain. was in shop all day. They order me out to Funks to take down mill.
Spent eve at home as I was no very well. 40 more mills ordered.
Saturday 13
A regular March day several snow storms. went out to Funks farm and took down mill. when
nearly done the new owner came and order us out. we would not go so he thretend to have
us arrested. was up St in eve but was not arrested.

March, Sunday 14, 1886
Was a real plesent day first real spring day. was at Uni S.S. & stayed for Ch. was requested
to speak to S.S. next Sunday. was down to Stringtown in PM. Mr & Mrs Keller spent eve at
our house.
Monday 15
Plesent & warm. was in shop all day. we are very bussy. mills all the go. was at Clingers
we played cards till 9 PM. Mr Wm Way played on Gustave. came home with him.
Tuesday 16
Plesent but Cool. was in Shop all day. a car loaded with pumps for Calafornia. Was at Council
in eve. Grube resigned as Candidate from the 9th Ward.
March, Wednesday 17, 1886
Was a plesent day. was in shop all day. was at Forrester lodge. came home with Mr Roushing
who wants to be a Police man.
Thursday 18
Plesent. was in shop all day. was at Clingers in eve we played cards till nearly nine oclock.
Friday 19
Plesent. was in shop till noon. was at W. Petters funeral. was at Fisher St Ch. was with
Mr Eisen & Eisenmenger at Probate court. the judge was on a triel and could not be seen.
March, Saturday 20, 1886
Plesent. was out to Mr Thompson's put in an Elbow. came home at 11. bought a barrel of
apples for 75 cts. in PM was at Furniture auction. bought a Bookcase & sett of Chairs.
Sunday 21
Was cold and disagreable snowing in morning. was at Uni S.S. made my maiden speach to the
children. it was well recieved. was home the rest of the day. John & Lizzie & Mary & Geo
were out. I put books in case to day.
Monday 22
Cold. Uncle Billy still on sick list. was down to see him after supper. was at Clinger and
played cards. was in shop all day. we craded vane for the San Diego car.
March, Tuesday 23, 1886
Milder. was in shop all day. was at Council we had a stormy session 8 hours per day bill
was voted down. Men in the Lobby hollowed Rats.
Wednesday 24
Was a plesent day. Bogges & I croded(?) Vanes for Calafornia Car. 15 12 ft 20 10 ft 5
8-1/2 ft mills. Was at Clingers in the eve. we played cards.
Thursday 25
Was plesent. was in shop all day. one of shop horses died the largest one. Shop hand pulled
him out of the stable. Was at Colquetts Lecture in eve at Wigwam a good Lecture.
March, Friday 26, 1886
Cloudy some cooler. we load car for Grand crossing. croded 18 vanes to go in said car.
Uncle Bill still on sick list. was at Tibbetts at Phren club. a quiet meeting.
Saturday 27
Cool but plesent. was in shop all Day. was up St in eve intended going to Bookwalter
collection but could find no one to go with so I came back home.
Sunday 28
Was a cool day. was home all day. Mr Eisenmenger out in morning on ward meeting business.
John & wife & Mary out in PM. we tormented Mary about old man Grub. Lizzie was not very
well.
March, Monday 29, 1886
Cloudy but mild. was in shop all day. Uncle Billy Hutchingson came back to work at noon.
was up St in PM. Paid 5 dollers to building association. came home in St Car.
Tuesday 30
Cloudy with rain now & then. was in shop all day. at eve was at Cooper shop at Democrat
caucus. was nominated on first ballot. Uncle Billy went home sick again this morning.
Wednesday 31
Cloudy with some rain. was in shop all day. work getting slack. was at Clingers in the eve
but we had no game. Saloon getting hot over my nomination.
April, Thursday 1, 1886
Was cool. 1 in of snow in the morning. was in shop all day. bought S.S. Cox book of Eisenmenger.
Friday 2
Cool. was in shop all day. Eve was down to see Uncle Hutchingson. he was some better. I
came home and spent eve at home as Lizzie was not feeling well.
Saturday 3
Plesent. was in shop till noon. in PM went to Probate court to help Eisen get his final
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papers. we also got Hill first papers. spent eve at home. recied Jennings Yellow dodgers.
he was no party man &c.
April, Sunday 4, 1886
Was cold and snowing. was at Uni Ch & S.S. was home all rest day. Gier & Wolbert out in
PM. I was out of humer at Election affairs. some think that I will be snowed under.
Monday 5
Snowed of & on most all day. City election quite exciting. was elected by 72 majority. was
up till all was counted. Republican snowed under. loose all wards save 2d.
Tuesday 6
Was a real winter day. snowed most all day. was in shop all day. election was all the talk.
6 ward fusionest counted out. was at Council. it was a glumy meeting.
April, Wednesday 7, 1886
Snow 5 to 6 in deed and looked like mid winter but it thawed very fast during the day. was
in shop all day. spent eve at home.
Thursday 8
Snow nearly all gone windy but sun shining nice. in shop all day. spent eve at home reading.
retire early.
Friday 9
Plesent. was in shop all day. at Dem caucus the Fusionist all out. we agread on Thomas
for Pres and Crumley for vice Pres. Creager for cleark & Meul for Sargent-at-arms.
April, Saturday 10, 1886
Was a warm day. was in shop all day. NYP&O jumped the track at Stringtown and a big smash
the result. was down after dinner to see it.
Sunday 11
Was a plesent day. our 5th baby was born last night. we will name her Rose E Cleaveland.
St lined with folks out to see NYP&O wreck. John & wife so was Sue & Charley.
Monday 12
Was a plesent day. Mr Hutchingson & I was at Cranes house. put in shelves and a door. we
were home by noon. was in shop the rest of the day. Bogges fixed Huffman pump on Warder
Lane.
April, Tuesday 13, 1886
Was plesent was in shop all day. Bogges was off I guess I can let him go by next Monday.
Was at Council. New members were sworn in. W.L. Thomas elected Pres. Crumley vice. Shewalter
Clerk Gelwichs Sargent-at-arms.
Wednesday 14
Plesent. was in shop all day. helpt Uncle Billy crode 10 12 ft mills. this winds up the
12 ft mills untill more vanes are got out. spent eve at home
Thursday 15
Warm & Plesent. was in shop all day. Went to S. Charlston on 5.30 train with Mr Bateman.
lost my overhalls & shirt stoping at the Ashby house. read the Enquirer & CC Times. retired
at 9 oclock.
April, Friday 16, 1886
Was a warm plesent day. took down two mills and fixed one pump in morning. repaired both
mill at Little's Blacksmith shop. worked till 6 oclock. spent eve around the Hotel. retired
at 9.
Saturday 17
Warm & plesent. put up both mills and fixed pump at one place. eat dinner in the country.
watched Hay fires. was in Charlston all PM. came home on 5 PM train. a talk with a Pho????.
Sunday 18
Plesent. was out to Swongerville with Mr Smith to see Mr Ball about new School House janitor.
was at S.S. with the boys. stayed for the sermon. was down to creek boys in wading so
boys were in bathing. Spent eve at home.
April, Monday 19, 1886
Plesent & warm. was in shop all day. Rev Ferrell plowed our lot and I planted potatoes in
the eve. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 20
Plesent & warm. Peach trees in bloom which is earlyer than common. was at Council. W.L.
Thomas as us to lunch at St. James. a nice supper. home by 2 in the morning. came home with
Huike Russell & Rapp.
Wednesday 21
Warm & Plesent. was in shop all day. we got out tank 7 die 2-1/2 stoves also a derrick
17 ft high. Hutchinson & I got it out. spent eve at home. I sleept up Stairs for the first
time this Spring.

April, Thursday 22, 1886
Plesent and very warm. Peaches & Cherrie trees in bloom. fixed Pierson Pump again this
morning. was in shop the rest of the day. bought a new buggy for baby. spent eve at home.
Friday 23
Warm a real summer day. Fruit trees all out in bloom and we are having the nices weather
for April ever known. was in shop all day. in eve was at Mr Dice's at Phren club. Mrs Alexander
gave me a lecture.
Saturday 24
Still the weather continues warm and plesent. was in shop all day. we unloaded car of lumber.
it was all 8 and 10 in wide and very green. Our boys went fishing today. Spent eve at home.
April, Sunday 25, 1886
Was warm & plesent. was Easter Sunday. was at Un S.S. and stayed to hear the Sermon. was
up to Arcade and rode home on St car. was down to creek. went down with Beryl & Lillie.
came home with all the children. Was a rainy day. Mr Jacobs of Hamilton here.
Monday 26
Warm & plesent. was in shop all day. 4 of the men working on Car unloading & loading. Was
at S board. paid Eisenmenger 1.00. was at Dem caucus. 9 hour per day adopted. a shower at
5 PM.
Tuesday 27
Plesent some cooler a big rain last night. was in shop all day. load a car for St Louis
Mo. Was at council. Station House keeper & Sanitery Marshall bounced. no other important
mesure came up. came home with Troy on St car.
April, Wednesday 28, 1886
Was a plesent day. was at South Charleston put in a pump for Bateman. hurt my back getting
out the old wooden pump. came home on 5 PM train. Bennie was with me. brought all the boys
hats.
Thursday 29
Plesent. was in shop all day turning leathers. car was loaded for Omaha. I was very sick
in eve. eat no supper. went to bed early. it was raining in the eve.
Friday 30
Plesent Rained hard last night. was out with Mr Pierson fixed pump at his 8 ft mill. home
by 2 oclock. was at Cranes house fixed curtain fixtures back by 5.30 PM. had Bennie with
me.
May, Saturday 1, 1886
Plesent some cooler. was in shop all day. I was not feeling very well so I spent at home.
we unloaded a car of undressed lumber 2" 1-1/2" and 1" stuff.
Sunday 2
Plesent. was home till noon. Lizzie & I then went up to Sue's to spend afternoon. I took
the girls over to Fernclift cemitry. came before dark. Warner was out to see so was W
Burnett.
Monday 3
Plesent. was in shop all day. we got out two tanks. was up to building assosiation. paid
10 dollers. was at Hospital Comm meeting. was out till nearly 11 oclock. took a dose of
physic at Coblenz Drugstore.
May, Tuesday 4, 1886
Plesent. in shop all day. an other or for tank. Chicago Labor riot in paper today 5 men
shot. At Council in the eve. 8 hour ordinance referred to new Com.
Wednesday 5
Plesent. Rained hard last night. was in shop all day. we got out 51 bbl tank. Enquirer says
50 men killed at Chicago. labor truble all over the country. spent eve at home. Lizzie
cleaning house.
Thursday 6
Plesent & warm. was in shop all day. we sent out 4 automatic gates today. Riot news all
the excitement. Milwaukee Chicago & Cincinnati.
May, Friday 7, 1886
Plesent. was in shop till noon. was at Com meeting at Engineers room and was with Thomas
& McKenna on Imp com looking up crossings. was at J.P. Allen's in eve at Phren club meeting.
Saturday 8
Plesent. was at work all day. Spent eve at home. 4 Dem Senators from Cin counted out.
Sunday 9
Plesent. was at home in morning. children all went to S.S. at Uni. Ch. was at Show grounds
in PM. it was raining some. spent eve at home. Mother quit sick.
May, Monday 10, 1886
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Plesent. was in shop all day. eve went to Miller Okey & Freenen show. 10 ct show. took Robbie
Charley went in Afternoon. it was a good show. lots of fun.
Tuesday 11
Plesent. was in shop all day. was at Council in eve a long session. Health board was
discussed. Bond sold to the amount of 25000. 11 oclock ordinance laid on the table. Pet
Smith & Charley Schaefer out to me conserning that mesure.
Wednesday 12
Plesent. a big rain last night. our celler was full of watter. was up to Court house as
witness in McCarthy case. spent eve at home. Mother sick.
May, Thursday 13, 1886
Plesent in day time. storming last night with heavey rain. High St bridge down. Harry Rhoads
& I went up to see the ruins. Council meet at the bridge. a special meeting tonight. spent
eve at home. John & wife out.
Friday 14
Plesent. was in shop all day. Building com meet to lay out Engine house at Lagonda. I did
not go out. Spent the eve at home.
Saturday 15
Plesent. Rained some more last night. was in shop all day. spent eve at home. 11 oclock
ordinance to come up in caucus again next Monday.
May, Sunday 16, 1886
Plesent a cool. was at S.S. and stayed to hear the sermon. went down to arcade. came home
on St car. was at John in P.M. we went over to see his new house. came home through College
grounds.
Monday 17
Plesent and cool. was in shop all day. in PM Croft & I took down Mill on St corner. spent
eve at home. did not go to Caucus.
Tuesday 18
Plesent. in shop all day. orders to got to Rickwood. was at Council. RR men there to make
arrangements to build High St bridge. we were there until after 11 oclock.
May, Wednesday 19, 1886
Plesent & warm. was in shop till 9 then left for Richwood. went on NYP&O arrive there at
noon. find Mr Smith and went home with him. we had dinner at 3 supper at 8. we went to Saw
mill after Sun sett. a watter mill.
Thursday 20
Plesent. we worked hard. got derrick up and mill on before dark. spent eve at Mr Smith home.
we retire at 9 oclock.
Friday 21
Plesent. up early. we finished job put in two troughs and done by 11. we eat dinner and
started for Radnor on Hocking Valley road. home again by 5. was at Delaware. saw Iron Stairs
that Curry & I put up.
May, Saturday 22, 1886
Plesent. was in shop most all day. was up to RR bridge at Committee meeting. we concluded
to build a wider bridge. spent eve at. took a wash all over. Boys sleep out all night.
Sunday 23
Plesent. Was at S.S. and stayed for Church. came home on St car. was home all PM. in Eve
went to Christian Ch with Pro Long. it rain after we got home. Rained early this morning.
Monday 24
Warm. Wolbert & I went out to John Howells home to put up a new 10 ft mill on his old derrick.
Wilson came out after in PM for witness in White School Board affair. back to Howells by
6 oclock. stayed all night at Howells. we retire early.
May, Tuesday 25, 1886
Warm & plesent. we finished our job and returned to shop by 10 oclock. was in shop the rest
of the day. Eve was at Council. did not get home till after 11 oclock.
Wednesday 26
Warm & plesent. was in shop till 9. then left for Marion. went on NYP&O RR. eat dinner at
Kerr House. drove 12 miles in a buggy out to Agusta. commence to put up job for Mr John
Trone.
Thursday 27
Warm & plesent. we built derrick and raised just after dinner. we got Wheel on before supper.
Mr Trone is a fat Duchman and has lots of cider and he dishes it out freely. I was very
tired as I worked hard.
May, Friday 28, 1886
Warm. I finished Mr Trone job 9 oclock then drove 12 miles to Marrion. dinner at the Kerr

House. took the 120 train for home. in the shop by 4.30. spent eve at home.
Saturday 29
Warm & dry. I took down A Grub mill and exchanged main casting and repaired all other breaks.
home by noon. worked on Trycicl pump in eve. sleept in tent with the boys.
Sunday 30
Warm and plesent. children went to S.S. I was home all day. I sleept all PM in the boys
tent. Sister Mary was sick. Lizzie was down to see her. spent eve at home.
May, Monday 31, 1886
Was plesent it rained last night. it was decoration day. Wolbert Kepsey worked till noon
putting up Mast's mill on the Barn. was over to Cemitry in PM. stopt in at A Franks. at
home in eve.
June, Tuesday 1
Warm. Wolbert & I finished Tricycl pump in the morning. was in shop all day. was at Council.
a calm time. home by 10 oclock.
Wednesday 2
Was warm with rain in morning. out to Mellinger's fixed actuating rod. stayed for dinner.
Bennie was with me. we had lots of cherries. came home after dinner. at home the rest of
the day.
June, Thursday 3, 1886
Plesent. was in shop all day. spent eve at home. Kellers were out in the eve. there son
Charley was with them.
Friday 4
Was warm & plesent. went to Delaware to repair a mill for Mr Cowgill. Bennie was with me.
we hired an express wagon to take us out. worked till night. it was a bad smashed up affair.
Saturday 5
Warm & fair. this was Mr Cowgill Sunday so we did not work. was to Delaware and fixed braces.
we had a good time generally. had lots of cherries. Mr Cowgill is a pios man but his naighbors
dont think so.
June, Sunday 6, 1886
Was very warm. we worked all day and had mill on before sun sett. of course it seem all
day, as though it was Monday. retired early as I was tired.
Monday 7
Warm & plesent. finished mill job and left on 11.30 train for home. was in shop again by
2 PM. found all well. Geo Zishler burried this PM. knew nothing of his death untill I came
home.
Tuesday 8
Was warm & plesent. Orders for 2 derricks & 2 Tanks to hold 40 bbl. was at Councel in eve
a short session. Mr Kellers Well came up. I carried my resolution. came home by 10 oclock.
June, Wednesday 9, 1886
Cool and plesent. we had a fine rain to day. order for 2 Tanks and also 2 Derricks one
for Rankin and the other for Cin. spent the eve at home.
Thursday 10
Plesent and cool. was in shop all day. we finished tanks. I was turning file handles. spent
the eve at home. read, hoed some corn. Our Potatoes are in Bloom.
Friday 11
Warm. was in shop all day. We worked on Derricks for Rankin and job at Cin. spent the eve
at home reading untill late.
June, Saturday 12, 1886
Warm. was in shop all day. we finished our job on Derricks. went up to Market. bought some
Straw berries. was at Sue's awhile.
Sunday 13
Was very warm. went to S.S. at Univ Ch with the children. it was Rose Sunday. we all got
a pot of flowers. I stopt in at Sue. she was crying over her sore finger. was at Mary's
and at John's. home by dark. shower in PM.
Monday 14
Warm. at work all day. we trimed trees in front of the shop. fixed Mr Martins Pump. Was
down to Creek with the boys and had a swim. Charley lost my knife. wrote out a will for
Mary.
June, Tuesday 15, 1886
Very warm. was in shop all day. we were working on job for Carthage, O. Eve was at Council.
Hanike wanted Mast fence removed. I stopt and lost my gas post.
Wednesday 16
Was very warm. I got order to go to S Charlston. shipt job at noon. was in shop all day.
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spent the eve at home. Mary still very sick and Sue out of fix.
Thursday 17
Was plesent and cool. rained last night. went to S Charleston on fraight. got started before
dinner. had derrick ready to raise by night. spent eve at Mr Duffy's home. a nice family.
retired early. was very tired.
June, Friday 18, 1886
Cool & plesent. got derrick up and finished job by 5 PM. Mr Bateman was out to see me. Mr
Nicholson came after me and I went with him. arrived at his home at Sun sett. stayed all
night. a nice place.
Saturday 19
Warm. fix mill a buckeye and came home in a buggy home for dinner. was in shop the rest
of the day. spent the eve at home.
Sunday 20
Warm & plesent. was home all morning. was at Mary in PM. she signed will I made out for
her. spent the eve at home. children were at S.S. in morn.
June, Monday 21, 1886
Rained most all day. was in shop. we got out 2 square tanks for Upper Sandusky. spent the
eve at home.
Tuesday 22
Plesent. was in shop all. C Wilson working for me in carpenter shop. was at Council out
till nearly 11 oclock.
Wednesday 23
Warm. was in shop all day. sent my tools to the Carthage job. spent the eve at home.
June, Thursday 24, 1886
Was a warm day. I left for Carthage on 8 AM train. commenced job after dinner. I had the
blues bad. worked till dark. I am tired of this kind of work. retired early.
Friday 25
Was hot. hired a man to help me. we got along well. raised derrick just after dinner. we
quit on acount of storm about 6 PM. I walked around with my man. we were at CH&D depot.
Saturday 26
Was plesent. a little rain at noon. we finished job by 5 PM. I left for Cin at 6.30. found
folks all well. spent the eve at home chatting with Kate & Mary Sleept with Lew. it rained
in the night.
June, Sunday 27, 1886
Rained most all day. was at P.O. building and was with Pet at store in PM I was out by myself.
was at Battle of Sedan. spent eve at Kate's playing Solietuche.
Monday 28
Plesent. was up early. was down to Store with Pet. bought children a present and left Cin
at 2.15. home by supper time. was up and took out Policy on my life for 1000 dollers.
Tuesday 29
Warm. was at work in shop all day. Wolbert & I put mill up on Street derrick. Was at Council.
Suit against Bookwalter came up. I buckd against most the whole council. carried 11 to 2.
June, Wednesday 30, 1886
Was plesent. left for S Charleston on 7 AM train. worked on mill & derrick for Bateman.
ready to raise by night. board with Mr Deffendaul. a nice family.
July, Thursday 1
Warm. we finished job by 4 PM. fixed pipe. stayed over night as the man would not bring
me to town. I retired early. Mr D- was making hay. retired early.
Friday 2
Warm. was up early. fixed pipe. came to Charleston by 8 AM train 4 hours behind. home by
3 PM. in shop balance of the day. Eve was at Improvement. Come home by 11 PM.
July, Saturday 3, 1886
Very warm. our whole family went to Yellow Springs to Phrohibition & Univ S.S. picnic. we
went down on 11 oclock train and came home on 5 oclock train. spent eve at home. boys were
shooting off fireworks. P Brooks out to see folks.
Sunday 4
Warm. was home all day save a walk down to creek in morning with all the children. bought
some Ice cream in PM. spent the eve at home.
Monday 5
Was very warm. shop not running. was home all day. papered Mother bed room. spent the eve
at home. Niger picnic at Bechell woods. two nigger tried the confinderest gam on me but
in vane.
July, Tuesday 6, 1886

Was in shop all day. a 40 bbl tank was ordered. we were paid off this eve. came home was
home till 1 then left on 2 oclock train for Bucyrus.
Wednesday 7
Warm. I left Springfield at 2 AM. was at Crestline at 5 and in Bucyrus at 7 AM. was in town
till noon then went out to county Infermary where we commenced to build a 55 ft derrick.
worked till dark. Mr Hurr helpt me.
Thursday 8
Warm. Two new men came out to help me to day. Mr Hurr son-in-law. a Mr Coulter. we got along
well. derrick ready to raise by night. I was tired good so retired early. Mr Sloughbough
is suprendented of the place.
July, Friday 9, 1886
Warm. a little shower last night. we raised the derrick and had mill on before supper. looked
for some rain so Mr Coulter stayed here all night. I was down to the crazy folks that are
confined here.
Saturday 10
Was up early. finished job by 10 oclock then drove to town and left for home on noon train.
had dinner at Crestline and arrived safe at home at 6 PM. found all well.
Sunday 11
Was very warm. was home all morning. Children went to S.S. I was over to show C Wilson lot
in Snyder addittion. Was down to Creek with the children in PM. spent the eve at home.
July, Monday 12, 1886
Was very warm. was in shop all day. Eve was at Building ass. paid dues till Sept. was at
Sewer com-. Rained a little in the evening. made a 40 bbl tank.
Tuesday 13
Was still very warm. was in shop all day. Wolbert and Kepsey put pump in on Western ave
new Jennings was at Council in eve a roudy session. Hospital, Sewer on Market St and Police
affairs.
Wednesday 14
Cool and plesent. a good rain last night. was in shop all day. order for a 36 bbl tank.
spent the eve at home.
July, Thursday 15, 1886
Cool & cloudy. was in shop all day. was turning small handles. on my way up town stopt in
at Mary & at Mr H Whrietght was talking of lying a match. was at Burnetts store on hospital
Com-.
Friday 16
Plesent. a shower after dark. was in shop all day. in eve was at special meeting of council
on policemen Marshall & Furnace case. I took the Mayor side and plead for him. we had quite
a lively time.
Saturday 17
Warm again. was in shop all day. evening papers all gave flattering notice of my part in
council last night. was up St in eve. was at Sue's & at public library. came home at 10.
Lillie had earache.
July, Sunday 18, 1886
Warm & plesent. children all went to S.S. I was detained at home by W Davis. Row & Fansler
talking with at the gate. we went over to John to spend the day. we stopt in at Mary on
way home. John & Lib came over with us.
Monday 19
Plesent. was in shop all day turning handles. spent the eve at home. Charley was gone most
all day. mist dinner & supper. I had to punish him.
Tuesday 20
Plesent. was at work all day. H Croft being away I made a pattern for drop. was up St
in eve. there was no council. no quorum present. was at Sue's untill 10 oclock.
July, Wednesday 21, 1886
Plesent & warm. Soldiers encampment begines. they are at Snyders woods. went to Court house
in AM for a Jurryman was rejected. was at Forrester lodge elected Vice Ranger.
Thursday 22
Plesent a nice shower in PM. was in shop all day. in Eve I went down to see the encampment.
saw the dress parade. Bennie was with me. we came home before dark.
Friday 23
Warm & plesent. was in shop all day. we all went down to see the soldiers. saw the dress
parade and stayed till dark. children rode on the flying Dutchman. we had pop corn.
July, Saturday 24, 1886
Warm & plesent. was in shop all day. orders to go to Clifton Ill to repair 5 or 6 mills.
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sent tools up by Dana Bowman. was up St in eve. Robbie was with me. we bought corn. stopt
in at Aunt Sussie.
Sunday 25
Was warm. went to SS & stayed for Church. John & family and his sister in law here for dinner.
we all went down to see soldiers at camp. Arline went to Bonds home for a tickett to Champaign
Ill.
Monday 26
Warm. left Springfield at 2 AM. was in Indianapolis at 7 AM and in Champain at 1.30 PM.
had dinner at Carter Hotel. arrive at Clifton Ill at 5 PM. found Mr River and learned of
the mills. stayed at Hotel over night. Clifton is a small place.
July, Tuesday 27, 1886
Warm and dry. Mr Rover & I went out to see mills in the morning came in and ordered repairs.
Mr McCarl & I went to see other mills in PM and I stayed at his home for dinner & over night.
Wednesday 28
Warm. we came to town. my repairs had arrived so I fixed his mill. he had some men to raise
his derrick. I had his mill running by 3 PM then went over to Lew Betowmer and commenced
on his mill.
Thursday 29
Warm. we fixed both mills by 3 PM then drove to Clifton for repairs. we fix all save pitmen
on Moses Betourners mill. stayed at the later's house. these Br are french. retire early.
was in a small bed room and very hot.
July, Friday 30, 1886
Warm. drove to town for pitmen. sent wrong one so I left on 11 oclock train for Champaign.
meet an old lady whos religion was the same as mine. was at Barnum show in PM and was at
old Eberts restaurant. left Champaign at 11 PM.
Saturday 31
Warm. was in Indianapolis at 4 AM. arrived at Springfield at 10 am. was in shop till quitting
time then went out and fixed Jos Sultzbach pump. home before dark. spent the eve at home.
August, Sunday 1
Very warm. was home all day. children where at SS. H Wreight & wife out in PM. I bought
his watch for 10 dollers. spent the eve at home. folks were all well.
August, Monday 2, 1886
Warm. was in shop all day getting ready to go to Col. was at Councilmen caucus at Zimmermans
office.
Tuesday 3
Warm & dusty. was in shop all day. was at Council. Hospital ordinance passed a quiet session.
was home before 10.
Wednesday 4
Warm. left for Col on 10 AM train. Charley was with me. we got our dinner at a Restaurant
then went to find Renolds home. we found Willie Bibel and I went out to Fairgrounds and
commenced derrick.
August, Thursday 5, 1886
Warm. put derrick up and finished job by 2 PM. came to Col. was with the boys Charley &
Willie. we were down to Coffin and took a ride on St Car.
Friday 6
Warm. We went to Pen and Mr Biddle took us through the several shops. we saw Mr Bowling
who is to be hung on 27th. saw Hen Cable. we came home on 9 oclock train.
Saturday 7
Still warm. was in shop all day was at odd work. was up St in eve. bought corn & stuff
for Sunday.
August, Sunday 8, 1886
Warm but plesent day. went to S.S. with the children. stayed to hear the sermon. brought
picture home of Lillie & Rossie. Mary & Geo out for dinner. we took a walk up to Von Sickels.
no one at home. came down to Sue's.
Monday 9
Warm and plesent. was in shop all day was turning leather most of the day. was up to 5th
ward caucus of the citizens. went up with Jake Coble. home by 9.30.
Tuesday 10
Plesent. was in shop all day. we brought up Ben's wagon to repair. was at Council in eve.
Hanike brought up Schaefer Sr matter and I beet him. he was very mad. we had loud word on
way home.
August, Wednesday 11, 1886
Was very warm. Wolbert & I fixed Salziber pump on Main St. was in shop0 the rest of the

day. settled with Eisenmenger. he promised to leg for me to get in the mail service. Bennie
swallowed 2 pennies.
Thursday 12
Cloudy and warm. a good rain last night. spent the eve at home. was in shop all day. Citizens
Convention nominated McMillen for Congress.
Friday 13
Warm. very bussy in shop. we got out derrick for Culp of Bellfountaine. Dem caucus at cooper
shop. I am one of the delegates. stop at Clingers till 10 oclock. a good rain in the night.
August, Saturday 14, 1886
Cloudy with some rain. was in shop all morning. in PM went to Democratic Convention a hot
time. Mr Constantine promised me a Postal Clerk ship.
Sunday 15
Cloudy but plesent. took Mother up to see Sue's baby. I went to Un Ch to hear Prodigal son's
brother sermon. was down to Snyders woods in PM. spent the eve at home.
Monday 16
Rained all morning clear in PM. went to Bellefontaine on 10 AM train. McMillen Com on train
found Mr Culp but mill did not arrive till 4 PM. went out home with him and put wheel together
before dark.
August, Tuesday 17, 1886
Cool & plesent. we worked hard and got derrick up by 4 PM. delayed on account of anchor
holes being to hard to dig. spent eve at Mr Culps. his Brother was badly cut with an ax.
Wednesday 18
Warm. finished Culp job and in PM went to Geo Culp and got promis for a mill. Left Bellefontain
at 5 arrived at Sidney at 6. found Kirk & Markland stoping at Sidney house.
Thursday 19
Warm. Mr Kah took me out to Mr Keeser and we built a 36 ft derrick and raised at 4 PM. we
had mill on before dark. we came to town and stopt at the Sidney house.
August, Friday 20, 1886
Warm. I went out alone and finished job and was back to Sidney by 10 AM. Left on 12 AM fraight
train for Bellefontain. arrived at 3 PM. Rolins show in B-. left B at 4. home by 5 PM.
Saturday 21
Warm. was in shop all day. took the boys down to creek to bath. spent the eve at home. was
shone at Johnsons new Pim lots.
Sunday 22
Plesent. was down to Snyder dam with Clinger & Stayley. it Rained hard last night. we watched
the river raise. was home the rest of the day.
August, Monday 23, 1886
Plesent. was out to our fair grounds putting up fair goods. the children brought out my
dinner. I was there till after 6 PM. spent the eve at home.
Tuesday 24
Plesent. was out to Fair again most all day. eat dinner out there. meet Mr Wolf. bought
a water mellon. was at Council in eve. no business of importance ocurred.
Wednesday 25
Warm. Bennie & I left for Geo Culps at Bellefontain. we found our man but had to wait on
goods but we got to good start before dark. we are at a good place and Bennie is happy.
August, Thursday 26, 1886
Was a hot day. I worked all alone on derrick. we got it up before night. we pump water from
one pipe with 2 pumps. we retired at 9 oclock.
Friday 27
Warm. we finished before noon. in PM we went to Mr Emery & Mr Near both men were away from
home so we did not sell a mill but must wait till some future time. home at 5.30 PM.
Saturday 28
Warm in morning. was out to Fair grounds and took down mill and other goods. was in shop
all PM. was down to creek with the boys. before supper was down further then usial. Lew
Netts was with us.
August, Sunday 29, 1886
Plesent. was up St in AM. was with Mr Piffer was at Mr Eisen-mengers. he was not at home.
John & family out for dinner. was down to Creek with 10 children. they waded in the water.
Monday 30
Was cloudy fine rain last night. went to Columbus on Little Miami RR. P Wilson & Perkins
were with me. we all arrive at Fair grounds by noon. was at Col in eve. was at Col council.
was at Renolds to see about Bobbie.
Tuesday 31
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Was plesent. we sett up Fair goods and had a plesent time in eve playing cards. y??? John
some over to day.
Charley Wilson and I played against Perken & Johnson. we played till
nearly 12.
September, Wednesday 1, 1886
Warm. I took in the fair and left for home after 3 PM. train late. came home via Xenia home
by 7 PM. Mr Martin returned from Calafornia.
Thursday 2
Plesent. was in shop all day. eve was up St. Mr Martin was at Columbus. was up to Constantine
he was not in.
Friday 3
Was a plesent day. was in shop all day. spent the eve at home. Fair goods are getting us
very bussy just now.
September, Saturday 4, 1886
Plesent & warm. was at shop all day. was up St in eve to Constantine but he was not in.
came home late as I had to wait in Barber shop.
Sunday 5
Warm. children were at SS. I was home all day. Lizzie & children went up to Sue's. Charley
& George were in Cincinnati today.
Monday 6
Plesent. was in shop all day. recieved order to go to Mechanicsburg this week to attend
fair. Public School open this morning.
September, Tuesday 7, 1886
Warm & dusty. went Mechanicsburg on fraight train with good for fair. Mr Fullerton came
up on passenger train. we had a good start before we left. we are stoping at Murry House.
Wednesday 8
Warm. we finished setting up. few people out today. we had quite a debat at Hotel corner
on Prohibition in eve retire early. 3 premiums.
Thursday 9
Warm & dusty. a big crowed at Fair. found several parties for goods but no sale. very tired.
saw a good race late this eve. Lizzie Netts was out with her Sister.
September, Friday 10, 1886
Warm. not meny at fair. saw several from Springfield. we tored down in PM and started home.
we arive at home at 6. sold Pump & the mill. meet Eisenmenger on train.
Saturday 11
Warm. was in shop all day. was up to market. a boy killed was scared as Charley was not
home. he was out selling papers. the boy was killed by a striching (?) machine.
Sunday 12
Rained in morning. a horse killed at RR crossing. was home all day. Bennie on sick list.
we were afraid he had diphtheara. several children have died with that deciese.
September, Monday 13, 1886
Plesent. was in shop till noon then went to Mr Nickolsons at Plattsburg. no mill there yet
when I got there mill came on Local train. I put wheel together and quite work at dark.
Tuesday 14
Warm. we put derrick together. we raised it just after dinner and had wheel on at dark.
we got along very well considering the help I had.
Wednesday 15
Plesent in the morn rained in PM. I was home at noon I had old Dan & shop wagon. left
for S Charleston at 6 PM. went out to Mattisons not the place. came back to town and stopt
at Ashley House.
September, Thursday 16, 1886
Plesent. Mr Mattison sent me out in a livery rig. commenced to
work at 10 oclock. we had derrick ready to raise by night. went to Charleston with Mr Frank
Heath.
Friday 17
Plesent. we raised derrick and had mill running by noon. finished job by 4 PM. job was not
finished as we had no pipe. he will complet the job.
Saturday 18
Plesent. was at S Charleston at 8 home again by 10. in shop all PM. was up to Market bought
a rooster to mate our pet hen. Sue had a scare yesterday with her baby. she gave it to much
medecine.
September, Sunday 19, 1886
Was a rainey day. I went to Mechanicsburg in morning train. Mr Guy meet me at the train.
was at his house the rest of the day. retired early.

Monday 20
Plesent. we went to town early for tools. we worked hard but got no farther along than derrick
up & anchor on. spent the eve at Mr Guy's. a plesent place to stay.
Tuesday 21
Plesent. we finished job and took down old mill & left for home at 4 PM. meet Kurtis on
the train. was at Council. was in the chair for an hour and we had a lively time.
September, Wednesday 22, 1886
Was a plesent day. Mr Martin & I went out to Mr Wolf's and we sold him a job for 125 dol
mill derrick pump & tank. spent the eve at home.
Thursday 23
Plesent. we worked on Wolf tank and derrick. also commenced a 86 ft derrick for 12 ft mill.
spent the eve at home. was down to See Mr Dorsey. he is very sick.
Friday 24
Plesent. we layed out derrick in yard. it goes to Cuba. Mr Clark help Wolbert & I. it will
be shipt tomorrow. spent the eve at home.
September, Saturday 25, 1886
Warm & Plesent. Mr Wolf sent in after his job. I promised to come out next Monday. was up
St in eve. Boy killed on Market square by stricking machine.
Sunday 26
Plesent. was at S.S. and stayed for Church. was at John for dinner. came home after dark.
Mr Yount came after me to sett up with Mr Dorsey. he died at 2 AM. Mrs D fainted. was there
till 3 oclock.
Monday 27
Rainey day. Wolbert & I went out to Wolf. we had along an agent to learn to put up mill.
we were delayed on account of the rain. we had a good time playing cards. Mr Crandel the
new man & I against Wolbert & Wolf.
September, Tuesday 28, 1886
Rained most all day so we between shower raised derrick and secured it and in the came home.
was at council. Little Miami RR trouble came up. I was the only member that spoke against
the trade.
Wednesday 29
Plesent. Mr Dorsey taken to Newark on morning train. I went to Troy to help Mr Fullerton.
we went out to Fair. eat dinner on ground. it was a poor dinner. spent eve at Hatfield house.
Thursday 30
Plesent. a big crowed at Fair. was interduced to Mr Couchshank clerk of the supreme court.
was out in country and fixed a mill. eat supper out there and came home with Mr Johnson
at 9 PM.
October, Friday 1, 1886
Cool but Plesent. Crandell & I went out to Mr Wolfs and put mill on derrick. we did not
get quite done. Mr W. was sick. we had a game of cards after supper.
Saturday 2
Cool first heavey frost. we finished job and was home by noon. I fixed S W Yeazell pump.
was up St in eve but came home early.
Sunday 3
Plesent frost again this morning. Mr L Croft and I went out to Lagonda Hose house and went
out to Mitchell boulevard and came home vie of Urbana pike. John & wife & Sue out in PM.
October, Monday 4, 1886
Cloudy but plesent. Main St sewer began but stopt by an injunction. was in shop all day.
spent the eve at home.
Tuesday 5
Plesent. was out to T J Pringles. repaired pump. was at Stand pipe ground. committee on
Hospitals was out with several wealthy citizens to locate site for Hospital. was at Council
in eve.
Wednesday 6
Plesent. went to Washington C.H. to tend fair. meet Frank Fullerton there was stopt at
Wagner House. meet Ike Johnson and will room with him. a nice grounds and I believe it will
be a good fair.
October, Thursday 7, 1886
Plesent & warm. was on the ground early. we went out in Hack. a big crowed out today but
made no sales and very few that wanted mills. was at Theator. Eucher was played.
Friday 8
Warm & plesent. was out on Ground by 8. a large crowed at Fair to day but no business. left
grounds at 5 PM. Republicans went to Bellefontain and raised Sheol. it was a rough crowed
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from all counts.
Saturday 9
Plesent. was out to see derrick for oil well. was on Fair ground by 8. commenced to pack
good in town at 1 oclock. left W- at 3. home at 5. went to Bellefontaine at 8 with the
McMillen crowed. we had a good time home at 3 in the morning.
October, Sunday 10, 1886
Plesent. slept till 8 oclock. Children went to S.S. Mary & Geo Gerdle here in PM. we were
down to see the Huffman family after supper. saw my old girl first time in 17 years.
Monday 11
Plesent. was in shop all day. turned leathers. in eve was at Jefferson club. meet some of
the Democrats to make arrangements for non partison county convention. laid in 15 bus
potatoes at 50 ct per bus.
Tuesday 12
Plesent. was in shop all day. was at Council in eve a short session. was at James McClennan
Tin(?) weeding. came home at 12 oclock. we had a good time.
October, Wednesday 13, 1886
Plesent. was in shop all day. was at 9th ward caucas of Non Partisan party. was secretary
of the meeting. we had no trouble getting Madison Overs delagates.
Thursday 14
Rained in the morning a strong wind all day. was up to mesure Johnson building for fire
escapes. was over to Block's Opera house for a hour at McMillen convention for county
officers. Huffman family at our house. John & Wife played cards.
Friday 15
Cool but Plesent. was in shop all day turning small handles. boys home late for supper.
was at Babtist meeting in Swanger addition. the same old story.
October, Saturday 16, 1886
Cool but Plesent. was in shop all day. H Croft on sick list. was up St in PM. was at
Constantines office was at Library. home by 10 oclock.
Sunday 17
Plesent. was home all day. children were at Un S.S. Mr Gier here in PM. told him to send
for some apples. spent the eve at home. retired early.
Monday 18
Plesent. boys put up the large tank order 3 weeks ago. Mr Lee Croft came to work. Mr Crandell
& I went out to Mr Gram's and put up a 10 mill on and old Croft derrick. was at Building
com at W R Barnett.
October, Tuesday 19, 1886
Plesent & warm. was in shop all day. finished that large tank for Georgie. Was at Council
14 member present. Diphtheary scare. was at Kennedy meeting. Mr & Mrs Wodemen left for
Calafornia.
Wednesday 20
Plesent & warm. was in shop all day. was turning off leathers. Negro murdered last night.
held a long talk with Mr Martin on Prohibition. A Negro boy struck an other negro on head
with stone & killed him.
Thursday 21
Plesent. was in shop all day. was at McMillen meeting at wigwam. a big crowed out. came
home with Davis.
October, Friday 22, 1886
Plesent & warm. was in shop all day. spent the eve at home. reading the polical matter of
the day. I now take 3 dailies.
Saturday 23
Plesent some cooler. was in shop all day. was up st and was at Sue's awhile. was no farther
up St. Charley was out all. he started to sell papers. he was sent to bed with out supper.
Sunday 24
Was warm but a south wind was blowing strong. made it very dusty. Shorty Mangley run over
by cars last and cut all to pieces. I was at Uni SS & stayed for church. was home all PM.
was St Paul to hear Tuchley on Young people in society.
October, Monday 25, 1886
Cloudy with consideral wind. was in shop all day. Uncle Billy was not at work. his grand
child was very sick. was at 5th ward club meeting.
Tuesday 26
Cloudy cold wind from the north. was in shop all day. was at council meeting a hot time.
Thomas called the man that said he inquirer about policies was a Liar.
Wednesday 27

Rained & snowed all day. went to Mr Harods at South Solan to pt in pump. worked in the rain
in PM for 2 hours. came home on 5 PM train. was at Forrester lodge at Cole's room coner
Main & Market St. was at Blocks Non Partison meeting.
October, Thursday 28, 1886
Cloudy with some snow. in shop all day. Hutchingson still away. Spent eve at home reading.
I now take 3 dailies & read the Cin. Enquirer.
Friday 29
Cloudy & cool. was in shop all day. we got out a 34 foot derrick for McGrew to go to
Mechanicksburg. recieved an invetation to dedication of first rolling mill.
Saturday 30
Clear in PM & plesent. was in shop all day. eve was up St as far as Sam Schaffer grocery.
bought a chicken. spent the rest of the eve at home.
October, Sunday 31, 1886
Clear & plesent. was out to Suger grove with P Kepsey. he was trying to fix one all night
for Mast & Nickol who are charged with being drunk. was home the rest of the day save a
while at Clingers. Mary was here after dark.
November, Monday 1
Plesent day. was in shop all day. was up St in PM great excitement. 3 parties all speaking
band out. streets all crowed. came home at 10 oclock with Henry Hoffman.
Tuesday 2
Plesent. shop was not running. Election day. I was at the poles all day a quiet time and
a good crow at 9th ward pole. was up till after 1 oclock. nothing definent could be learned.
both parties quite.
November, Wednesday 3, 1886
Cloudy & cool. was at shop all day turning of leathers. Election news all mixed
neather
party can crow. Baker & Foley beat McMiller goes down. almost there.
Thursday 4
Clear & plesent. went out to McGrew farm with him & L Croft. we stopt at Cortnell and took
our meals at Baumbardens. we put up 31 ft derrick. played cards till 11. we had hard cider
& apples.
Friday 5
Plesent. we finished job by 3 PM. went over to Guy's near Mechanicsburg. we arrived after
dark. we stayed up till 9 oclock then retire. we learned that Baker was elected by 9 votes.
November, Saturday 6, 1886
Cold about 4 in show on ground. we put Guy mill together in barn. fixed the old derrick
and put mill on. came home on 4 PM train. left job unfinished. spent the eve at home.
Sunday 7
Cold but Plesent. Children all went to Grey chapel except Rob. spent all at home. Mary was
out in PM. was down to Clinger a little before supper.
Monday 8
Cloudy. was in shop all day. Lizzie took sick had to telephone for Dr Austin. spent the
eve at home. Phrohibition jolification this eve.
November, Tuesday 9, 1886
Plesent. was in shop all day. was at council in eve. Mitchell gave us Greelawn grounds for
a hospital. Thomas resolution to abolish Marshall and make Mayor a salried office.
Wednesday 10
Cloudy with some rain. was at shop all day. went to S Charleston to Pancakes. Bennie was
with me. we rode 6 miles out to his home. it was moon light. Lizzie Piffer at our house.
Thursday 11
Cloudy. put in new pump and repaired old one and put it in at the log house. repaired pump
at school house. came home on 5 PM train. was at Burnetts Grocery at building committee.
November, Friday 12, 1886
Snowed in PM for all that was out. was at shop all day. spent the eve at home. Lizzie some
better.
Saturday 13
Cloudy. was in shop all day. Lizzie up some today. was up St in eve. Diphtheria raging in
Springfield at a terable rate.
November, Monday 15, 1886
Cloudy some warmer. was in shop all day. was at Clingers this eve played card for the
first time this fall.
Tuesday 16
Rainy cloudy all day. was at shop all day. we put new mill on shop derrick. was at council.
played card at Clingers befor I went to town.
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Wednesday 17
Rained hard most all day. was in shop all. intended to go to Guy but rain prevented. played
card at Clingers.
November, Thursday 18, 1886
Cold & windy. fixed foundry flue. Crandell helped me. Chester A Arthur died. was at Clinger
played cards.
Friday 19
Clear & cold very windy. was in shop all day. was at Clinger played cards. Mill on shop
broke vane to windy to take it down.
Saturday 20
Plesent. we put new vane on shop mill. I went to Mechanicsburg took Lillie with me. fixed
Mr Guy mill and came back on 5 PM train. spent eve at home.
November, Sunday 21, 1886
Plesent. was home all day. John & wife Mr Keller & son in law Geo & Mary Gerdle out in
PM. Council topic was all the talk. Was up to Uni Ch in eve. heared lecture on Creation,
a good sermon.
Monday 22
Was cloudy. was in shop all day. Chas Wilson commenced to work in wood shop again to day.
recieved notices of 10 deaths in Forrester lodge.
Tuesday 23
Rained in morning. was in shop all day. was at council in eve. got hot over electric light.
light was mooved from Main to Race on High. I told committee to shove it. was out of humer.
November, Wednesday 24, 1886
Clear and cold. was in shop all day. played card over at Clingers this eve. was at Sam Schafer
grocery bought a chicken for tomorrow.
Thursday 25
Thanksgivin days. Cold. was at home all day. fix chicken box. moved it down to coal house.
Mr Pfifer was down to see us in PM. was at Clinger played cards.
Friday 26
Clear & cold. went to South Charleston to put in pipe for John Pancake. it snowed some in
the eve. we fixed pump & tank and laid over one hundred ft of pipe by dark.
November, Saturday 27, 1886
Clear & cold. was up early finished my job and came home on 5 PM train. spent eve at home.
nothing special happened.
Sunday 28
Plesent but cool. was at Uni S S and stayed for services. family all over to John for dinner.
we started for home at 4 PM. I was up to hear Vincent again subject Paridise.
Monday 29
Cloudy. we got out derrick for Langdon of Selden O. we boxed a 12 ft mill in PM to be shipped
in morning. it was for Shively an old Springfield boy. was at Clingers. played cards.
November, Tuesday 30, 1886
Cloudy a little snow fell. was in shop all day. we sent mill & derrick to Seldon. was at
council in eve a short session. I guess Main St will get Electric light after all.
December, Wednesday 1
Cloudy a little snow turned cold in PM. Crandell & I went to Wash CH. on 10 AM train.
we took dinner at Gardner house. rode out to Langdon with a farmer. went to Saw mill for
anchor post.
Thursday 2
Cold down to Zero. Crandell & Langdon went to Washington for goods. I got out anchor posts.
it was my coldest experience in put up mills. we broke one of the posts so that delayed
us as we had to go to town for one.
December, Friday 3, 1886
Some milder. Crandell went for an other post back at 1 PM. we got derrick ready to raise
by night. spent the at Langden not the best place I ever was at but not bad by any means.
Saturday 4
Cold. still 10 above 0. we raised derrick and finished job by 2 PM. wind was high. we left
Langdon at 2 home at 5 PM. glad it was over. we had a cold job. In raining at shop.
Sunday 5
Cold. was home all day was reading old paper & Investigator & c. played cards at Clingers
in eve. Mr Rust was Fonslor(?) partner. we were badly beaten.
December, Monday 6, 1886
Still cold. L Croft hurt jumping off of fraight train. was in shop all day counting up stuff
that the boys had counted last week. went up to Croft. he is badly hurt. was at Eisenmengers.

he has hopes of my soon getting my place.
Tuesday 7
Cold & clear. was in shop all day. was at council in eve. coal ring was hotly discused and
referred to Lamp committee.
Wednesday 8
Some milder and clear. was in shop all day. was at Forrester in eve. paid 2 dol. came home
with Wraight & Wicks.
December, Thursday 9, 1886
Cold and clear. was in shop all day. was at Prohibition lecture. Dr Heling lectured on the
"Kings English". a good lecture.
Friday 10
Some milder clear & plesent. went to S Charleston. took down two mills for Rankins. Pro
Van Sickles & two students came down and seranade us. we were all asleep.
Saturday 11
Cloud & mild. was in shop all day. Mr Martin was trying his new pump which I think will
be a success. was up St in eve.
December, Sunday 12, 1886
Cloudy with rain in PM. was at SS with the children
stayed for church. spent the rest
of the day at home.
Monday 13
Cloudy with rain turned to snowing after dark. in shop all day. Lizzie & I went to Sewards
lecture. I was not so well pleased as I thought I would be.
Tuesday 14
Cloudy & cold. in shop all day. at council in eve. coal ordinance read second time and referred
to Com on City Improvement.
December, Wednesday 15, 1886
Cold a little snow fell last night. was in shop all day. Pro Long Mr Crandell & his friend
Mr Lester spent eve at our home. we played Eucher.
Thursday 16
Cold. was in shop all day except 2 hours in PM at City Clerks office with Imp committy.
we had the coal ordinance up but could not agree.
Friday 17
Cloudy with fine snow flying all day. was in shop all. spent the eve at home.
December, Saturday 18, 1886
Cloudy & cold snowed some after dark. Mr Remsburg at our house for supper. took up to Hall
I interduced to a small audiance. a good lecture. financily a failure. I am out about 3
dol. Paid R $7.50.
Sunday 19
Cold snowing some. went to Centrel Hotel to see Remsburg. we went to Univ church. took
him home for dinner. he left on 5 PM train for Grensburg Ind. Jas DeLong burried by the
IOOF. Mr Kurtz at our house.
Monday 20
Cold. was in shop all day. car of stock lumber came in today undressed. was at Clingers
in the eve. played cards. we were ahead.
December, Tuesday 21, 1886
Plesent. was in shop all day. was at Council in eve. Coal ordinance came up. we had a hot
time when I ended the racket by a motion to adjourn which carried.
Wednesday 22
Cool. was at shop all day. Lizzie was at Sue's for supper. Robby & Ben all that were at
home for supper. I did not go up town. Lizzie expected me. misunderstand that I did not
go.
Thursday 23
Cold. was in shop all day. up St in eve with Robbie. it was misting when we went raining
hard when we came home. bought Rob a pair of rubber boots. it will be a slim Christmas.
December, Friday 24, 1886
Cold. was in shop all day. paid off for 5 days. a present of Tuchler's book was up and bought
Charley & Bennie rubber boots. Santa Claus at our house. Mrs Clinger was S.C.
Saturday 25
Cold. was at Chapel fixing for this evening entertainment. was at Clingers in PM. was at
Chapel in eve. a good time. Santa came in on an Elaphent.
Sunday 26
Cold with a little snow. was at Un S.S. & Church. Crandell & John & Family out. we played
cards. Sue & Mary out in PM. we all went to Uni SS Christmas doings stopt in at Sue's on
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road home.
December, Monday 27, 1886
Cold. was at shop all day. Eve was at Zimmerman office. some of the council were there.
the coal question was up came home with Mr Huniker. Sunday News calls me an Oyster.
Tuesday 28
Cold. was in shop all day. no council meeting. spent the eve at home. was at Clinger awhile.
watched the men play cards.
Wednesday 29
Cold. was in shop all day. orders for 20 H mills. was up St to audit Forrester books but
it was no go. was at Library and at Sue. Mendersoln club at Blocks to night.
December, Thursday 30, 1886
Cold. was at work all day. Mr Andersons house on Suger grove hill burnt down. Mr Rhodes
& I drove out. spent eve at home. made some taffy for the children. retired at 9.30. Mr
Nonese left the shop this morning.
Friday 31
Cold and sletting all day very slipery. was in shop all day. commenced to load a car of
Co H mills for Utica N.Y. was at Clingers playing cards 8 to 4 in our favor.
Thus an other year closes. it passed without a cloud so to speak. it differed very little
from the few last past year and so we bid adue to 1886 with hopes for the best for 1887.
M C Coulter
Bucyrus O
Box 114
the man who helpt me build derrick at the infermary
Mrs A L Kippenberg
Buckley
Trognors Co. Ill
the lady I meet on the train near Champaign Ill on her way to Barnham's Show.
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Diary of George W. Netts 1887
Front:

Geo W Netts
No 544 West Main
Springfield
Ohio

January, Saturday 1, 1887
Cold. near zero. Shop was running and I worked all day. a car was loaded for J M Child &
Co Utica N Y. was up St in eve. was at building ass. election of officers & director. Old
man Nourse left shop yesterday.
Sunday 2
Cold. 10 below zero. spent all day at home. children were at Chapel SS. Mr Wolf ex School
board member was out to get some leather for pump. was down to Clingers. played eucher.
we were ahead 8 to 4. Christ & I plyed against Fromsler & Long.
January, Monday 3, 1887
Cold & below zero. was in shop all day. a car load of 4x4 & 4x6 came in today. spent eve
at home. Old man Hiel died this morning. First time I paid of my men. I now keep there time
also.
Tuesday 4
Cold. 4 above zero. fine snow commenced to fall in PM. was in shop all day. we crated a
mill for Tucson Arizona. paid 50 d for Hail collection. was at council. nothing of importance
took place. an amendment to coal amendment was reported by Com on Imp.
January, Wednesday 5, 1887
Some milder 20 above zero. was in shop all day. eve was at Forrester lodge instalation
of officers. I was elected a trustee. paid dues & assessments 4.40. C T Ward died this morning.
5000 more Lawn mowers order made.
Thursday 6
Cloudy 20 above zero. car was loaded to day for St Paul Minn. 10 ft mills were in it. Spent
eve at home. Mr Long & I played against Mr McNeal & Mr Crandle. Mr Max was here for an hour
or so. the game was nearly a tie. we lost last hand by one point. Mr Hyle was burried this
morning.
January, Friday 7, 1887
Still the mercury playes around zero. was in shop all day. was at Clingers in eve played
cards. Clinger & I against Fransler & Jeffrie. we came out ahead. the car of 4x4 was unloaded
this P M.
Saturday 8
Cold about 8 above. was in shop all day. carload of stock lumber arrived. boys finished
piling up the 4x4. spent eve at home. our baby not very well.
January, Sunday 9, 1887
Some milder it was snowing consideral off & on all day. we all went to S S in AM. I stayed
for preaching. I had Lillie with me in her sled. was home all PM. was down to Clingers and
watched the men play cards. C T Ward was burried this PM by the masonic fraternity.
Monday 10
Cold 4 above & stayed there all day. was in shop all day. was up St in eve. was at building
association paid 5 dol. was at Library & stopt and paid for 2 loads of coal.
January, Tuesday 11, 1887
Milder 4 degrees above zero at noon. was in shop all day. boys unloading car of dressed
lumber. wagon that we haul up on broke down. was up to Council room. no quorom. Mr Guys
lumber came to hand to day.
Wednesday 12
Mild 30 above. was in shop all day. boys commenced to load car for Grand crossing Ill. went
down to Clingers. invited Mesers Metcalf Long & Max down to our house to play euchre. Long
& I partners. we played till 9 oclock.
January, Thursday 13, 1887
Mild but disagreeable sleeting in AM thawing in PM. was in shop all day. commenced to
unload of undressed lumber. was in shop all day reading and playing card with Lizzie & the
children. CCJ exposes Township trustees over pay fraud.
Friday 14
Cloudy and cold. was at work as usial. we unloaded a car of undressed pine and the lumber
that Guy send down. played euchre at Clingers C & I against Metcalf & F Jeffrers. 7 to 5
in our favor. first copy of N Y World came to day.
January, Saturday 15, 1887

Cloudy snowing in PM about 25 above zero. was in shop all day. Lillie was over in PM.
Powder mill exploded last night near Old town. was up St in eve. was at Sue's brought home
some oysters & crackers. the eve was a mild winters eve a little snow falling. Bert Emmons
sick.
Sunday 16
Moderating thawing most all day. was home all morning in PM went up to see Eisenmenger.
he was not at home. stopt at Wolberts ask him down to play cards. He came but the others
disapointed us so Georg & I played a two handed game.
January, Monday 17, 1887
Cold again wind from the west. 500 Lawn mower were shipt today. a car was loaded for Peorai
Ill. was turning handles all day. was over to Clingers. C & I played against Fansler & Metcalf.
we wone 8 to 4. it was very cold after dark.
Tuesday 18
Cold 2 below with a heavy west wind which made it the severest day of the winter so far.
was in shop all day. was at Council. McKay reinstated. Mayor placed on trial. ordered belt
for Mr Guy.
January, Wednesday 19, 1887
Moderating 10 above in morning. was in shop all day. Crandell absent sick I persume. was
at Clingers played cards 7 to 5 against our side. was at Eisenmengers no encouragement.
Thursday 20
Mild 30 above to start on 50 at noon very muddy. was at work all day making 8 flasks for
foundry. Crandell still absent. played cards at Clingers 3 handed game.
January, Friday 21, 1887
Moderate 28 above 50 by noon which made it very muddy. was in shop all. started to go and
see Crandell but stopt at Clingers and played cards.
Saturday 22
Mild somewhat like spring. was in shop all. Crandell down in PM. Mr Mayer brought down
Apples of gold and some cough medicine for children. we was at Clingers till after 8. then
went up St to buie my groceries. walked home.
January, Sunday 23, 1887
Mild & plesent only it was very muddy. Clinger Stayley & I took a walk down to second bridge
on CCC&I RR. came home by way of the pike. Mr Burnett was after me to go to Circleville.
Constantine sent word out to meet him at 7. I went after 8 and could not find him. Raining
hard after dark.
Monday 24
Some cold ground froze and a little snow fell during the night. was in shop all day. a
talk with Frey about Kansas. Was at Clingers. game was even.
January, Tuesday 25, 1887
Mild and clear. was in shop all day. Constantine at our house at noon. Madison Overs was
with him. Market house is all secured now and will be published. he still has hopes in my
case but cant say how soon. was at Council a good session. Coal amendment laid on table.
Wednesday 26
Some colder again. was at work all day. Croft & Crandell fixed Jackson pump on Yellow Springs
St. work in shop is booming. was at Clingers. we won this eve again 7 to 5.
1 load of lump coal 3.50
January, Thursday 27, 1887
Clear & cold a little snow fell during the night. at work till 3 PM then was at Com meeting
to settle bridge claims. was at Times office paid for paper till July. spent eve at home
eating nuts and made candy for the children as it was my birthday.
Friday 28
Cloudy and raining most all day. was in shop all day. was at Clingers we were ahead 7 to
5. recieved my History of US from World office.
January, Saturday 29, 1887
Clear & plesent some what like spring. was in shop all day. had a talk with Martin conserning
wages I guess I'll get a raise. Foy talking Kansas to me. he will go there he thinks. was
at Clingers in eve. played cards. John's wife out for supper.
Sunday 30
Plesent in morning turned cold in PM cold by evening. was home all day. was at Clingers
in eve. we played cards.
January, Monday 31, 1887
Cold. was in shop all day. a talk with Mr Martin. ask him for more pay. he seemed to have
no serious objections. I guess Ill make it. was at Clinger in eve.
February, Tuesday 1

Cold and windy with sleet. worked all day. was at Council. standered time defetted 8 to
7. I was against the mesure and spoke against it. If I am on Oyster I know enough to stop
when I have enough.
February, Wednesday 2, 1887
Cloudy & rainey mild. Ground Hog saw no shadow. we boxed 125 handles for England. was at
Clingers we had a new deck. we came out ahead. very bussy in shop.
Thursday 3
Cloudy turning colder. was in shop all day. was at Ort lecture in eve. set near Martin and
Mr Baker.
February, Friday 4, 1887
Cold & clear clouded up in PM. ran short on painted handles. was in shop all day. made
two pump flasks. was at Clingers in eve.
Saturday 5
Cloudy raining in PM. was in shop all day. was up St in eve. was at Sue's. her baby still
cries.
February, Sunday 6, 1887
Rainey very muddy. sent Children to SS in St car. was home all day. Mary & George out in
PM. took a little walk with children down the RR. was at home all eve. went to bed early.
Crandel goes to Mrs Dorsey's to board.
Monday 7
Cloudy. was in shop all. all hands on handles. eve was at Clingers play cards. was at
building association had my wages raised. drew my first pay under the raise.
February, Tuesday 8, 1887
Plesent. was at work all day. Crandell went out to Dr Hazzards to repair pump. was at Council
a quiet session. my motion to drain water on W Main St was lost. Lizzie Piffer at our house
this week. Charlie & Ben at Dom misuem.
Wednesday 9
Plesent like Spring. stuck up lumber that Guy sent down. Crandel turning leathers. was
at Clingers but the game was full.
February, Thursday 10, 1887
Cloudy with some rain. very busy. two flasks ordered for 12 ft mill. 6 mills order for
Australia. was at Clingers. we played eucher a tie game. we skunked them once.
Friday 11
Stormy with rain. Vane blew of the 12 ft mill on shop. H Crof & I took buckets down. was
at work all day. was over in shop after dark. three of the men where at work. 475 mower
go out tomorrow.
February, Saturday 12, 1887
Cloudy but mild. we boxed 6 12 ft mills for Adelande Australia. 4 to 6 men working at the
job. was at Clingers but was to late for the game. came home and washed and retire early.
Sunday 13
Plesent but very muddy. went to SS with the children. stayed for service. the Uni Ch is
now fixed up for the G H R lodge. eve was over to Clinger. we played cards a tie game.
February, Monday 14, 1887
Rainey day. children all excited over valentines. commenced to unload a car of dressed
lumber. was at Clingers in the eve. we played cards.
Tuesday 15
Cloudy mild & very muddy. was in shop all day. Crandell was out to Childrens home and fixed
pump and mill. took down main shaft of the wind mill on top of ware house. was at Council
a short session. only 10 members present.
February, Wednesday 16, 1887
Cloudy some colder. stuck up lumber that was green & wet. was at work all day. Sue was
very sick last night gangeresly. was at Clingers and played cards. we were way ahead 6
to one in our favor when I left.
Thursday 17
Was cloudy rained hard after 5 PM. was in shop all day. was at Clingers only 3 of us there.
we played 3 handed game. I came out a head.
February, Friday 18, 1887
Was a mild day only it was cloudy. looked some like rain. was in shop all day. was at Clingers
C & I played Fansler & Long. we came out be hind.
Saturday 19
Was a mild cloudy day. was in shop all day. Eve I took Rob Ben & Lillie & Annie Bibbie to
the Dime museum. it was a good show for children and that was all. Sue some better.
February, Sunday 20, 1887
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Was a cold raw day with some snow. was home all morning. Took children out walking in PM.
we went down to first RR bridge. Bennie fell in so we had to come home in a hurry. could
not find his dry clothes as Ma was up St.
Monday 21
Cloudy & cold. was in shop all day. was on leathers for pumps. Crandell was turning them
off. I was repairing small derricks. was at Clingers. played for Christ as he was sick.
February, Tuesday 22, 1887
Cloudy and disagreable. was in shop all day. 900 L Mower on the books to go out this week.
was at Council. we abolished Marshall's office and submitted Police bill & Market house
bonds to a specal election held on Mach 7.
Wednesday 23
Cloudy with drizzle rain rained hard after dark. unload a car of 2x4. was in shop all day.
was at Clingers played eucher. was on loosing side 7 to 5. Lillie was un well.
February, Thursday 24, 1887
Clear & some colder. was at work all day. Crandell went home sick this morning. Croft was
crading vane in his place. was at Clingers and we were beating bad 10 x 2.
Friday 25
Cloudy and very windy. Crandell sick all day. Croft run sander. run short on Sr handles.
H Rhoades on sick list most all week. spent eve at home. had invited some of the men in
for game of cards but Crandell sickness preveder so we had no game.
February, Saturday 26, 1887
Cloudy & some rain wind very strong. was at work all day. was up St to S Schaffers grocery
and came home early. spent eve at home.
Sunday 27
Was very cold and windy with some snow flying. was home all morning. children did not go
to SS. in PM was at Wraights. stopt in at Eisenmenger. he was not at home. was at Sue'.
she is some better. was at Clingers. we play 3 handed game.
February, Monday 28, 1887
Still cold moderated in PM. was in shop all day. Revival commenced at Grace Chapel. was
at Clingers in eve. we played cards.
March, Tuesday 1
Clear & plesent. was in shop all day. took order for Square tank for Gier. was at Council.
stopt the making of deputy Marshall by asking how we could make Deputies when we had abolished
the Marshall's office.
March, Wednesday 2, 1887
Plesent & clear. we commenced to unload a car of 1x8 stock lumber dressed. was at Forrester
lodge. paid 5 dollers on assestments.
Thursday 3
Cloudy & colder. was in shop all day. made square tank for Jos Gier for cooper shop. was
at Clingers in eve. played cards. we got left.
March, Friday 4, 1887
Cloudy & cold. was in shop all day. was turning small handles. Eve was at Clingers. we played
cards even game. Max played this eve. Revival meeting at Grace Chapel.
Saturday 5
Stormy day. Rain snow & sleet a bad day generally. was in shop all day. Eve was over to
Clingers. it rained all eve. it was.
March, Sunday 6, 1887
Was a plesent day. was at Un SS and Church. in PM took the children down to river. the
rains had raised it way out of the banks. was down by H Hughes and home vie of I.B.&W. was
at Clingers in eve.
Monday 7
Was Plesent. was at work all day. order for a big job in Lawrenceburg Ky. 60 ft derrick
with 50 bbl. tank 35 ft from ground. was at Kaufman store and bought Charley suit of clothes.
Crocker Horse show opened to night at Blocks.
March, Tuesday 8, 1887
Plesent & spring like. sent stuff over home for Grape harbor. was at Sewer committy this
P.M. was at Non Party caucus. it was posponed. was up to Council no quorom. H.W. Beecher
died this morning.
Wednesday 9
Cloudy with a few little shower. it was mild & plesent. was in shop all day. commenced to
clean our gutter. was at Clingers. played 10 games this eve.
March, Thursday 10, 1887
Plesent. was in shop all day. Crandell joined church. he is sober as a judge. cleaned gutter

after supper. spent eve at home.
Friday 11
Plesent. was at shop all day. cleaned our gutter after supper. was at Eisenmenger where
he is very sanguin. I cant see any encourgement for the place soon. home by 10 oclock.
March, Saturday 12, 1887
Plesent day. was up early. opened 9th ward polls. swore in precent B of the 5th ward judges
& clearks. in PM was at Buckinghams gallery and set for picture. eve I took box up to Clerks
office and stord home. stopt in at Sue. eat lunch. Market House carried big. Police court
was elected too.
Sunday 13
Plesent in the morning. turned cold towards night. was at Un Ch & SS with the children.
was down to Snyders race. was up at Grants damn. Eve Clinger & I went to hear Vincent lecture
on Beecher. it was a good sermon. snowing a little when we came home.
March, Monday 14, 1887
Cold & windy. was in shop all day. made a 50 bbl tank that goes to Laurenceburg Ky. At Non
Partisen convention in eve. Hager nominated for Mayor.
Tuesday 15
Cloudy & cold. was in shop all day. made a 21 bbl tank. was at Council. a long session.
March, Wednesday 16, 1887
Clear & cool. at shop all day. Shewalter paid us for election days work. spent eve at home.
Thursday 17
Cloudy & cold. St Patrick day. no school this week. Croft & Crandell at Childrens home in
morning. I sent the wrong pipe out. was at Clingers in eve.
March, Friday 18, 1887
Cloudy & cold. Croft & Crandell at Childrens home all day. loaded car for Peoria with 45
mills in it. have a bad cold. Bornd & I fixed up new directories.
Saturday 19
Cloudy & cold. was in shop all day. made tank for North of Xenia 4 1/2 bolten 5 ft stores.
was at Clingers in eve. we played 12 games this eve 7 to 5 against us. Davis told he heerd
fellow giving me fits for fighing Rapp.
March, Sunday 20, 1887
Cloudy some milder. was home all morning. boys were to S S shool except Rob who was sick.
was down to RR bridge with the boys in PM. was at Clingers in eve when Charley came after
me. Eisenmenger & family were at house.
Monday 21
Snowing in morning raining at noon. was in shop all day. order for an other tank for North
like the one we made on Saturday.
March, Tuesday 22, 1887
Cold & windy. was in shop all day. commence to turn rollers for the last order of Sr. Crandell
& Berth out to Childrens Home. was at Council. a lively fight over west end sewer.
Wednesday 23
Clear & plesent. C Wilson went to Troy to put up fence. Gazette said I made a speech that
would do credit to Mark Twain. made an other tank for North of Xenia.
March, Thursday 24, 1887
Clear & plesent. in shop all day. Crandell & Croft fixed H D John's pump. Was at Gren cooper
shop at 9th Ward caucus. was elected Chairman of the meeting. Berlew elected for Council.
Troy elected for S board. White elected for Asson.
Friday 25
Clear & plesent. was turning leathers & rollers and mallots. Was at Non P meeting at the
wigwam. Clinger was with me.
March, Saturday 26, 1887
Clear & cool. was in shop all day. was up St in PM. was at Sue's. Karl has the measels.
Georgie birthday. was has a magic lantern. home early.
Sunday 27
Cloudy commenced to rain at dark. was at Uni S S and stayed for Church. Vincent resignes.
was at Plumb St bridge. saw some Colered folks babtised. was at John for dinner. the rest
of the folks went over in the morning. spent a plesent day.
March, Monday 28, 1887
Cold some snow fell last night. was at work in shop all day. Dr Lenard at the Wigwam a
rousing meeting for the Prohibition. it was very cold in the eve.
Tuesday 29
Some more snow fell last night but thawed by noon. we are now rushed for mills. was at Council.
Mr Prine in chair. W S Thomas nominated in the 4th Ward this eve.
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March, Wednesday 30, 1887
Cloudy some milder. in shop all day. some of the men in machine shop work till 9 PM. we
load a car of Pumps.
Thursday 31
Was cold and disagreeable. was in shop all. was at Clingers in eve and played a few games
of uchere.
April, Friday 1, 1887
Was cool but plesent. was at work all day. Lizzie & I went to Jefferson club banquent a
toney affair but did not enjoy it much. Mr Eisenmenger with whom we intended to go was
prevented from being there on accont of his business. we where home by 2 AM.
Saturday 2
Was cool. in shop all day. made a 50 bbl tank for Jones of Columbus O. was up St in eve.
stopt in at Clingers.
April, Sunday 3, 1887
Was plesent only a heavey wind was blowing all day. spent the day at home. was at Clingers
in eve. we played euchere.
Monday 4
Was a plesent day a little rain in the morning. I opened the 5th Ward B prec and our own
ward the 9th as we held City election to day. The NonP were snowed under. Kelley was elected
Mayor. all Republicans we elected save one Township Clerk.
April, Tuesday 5, 1887
Was a plesent day. was up St in morning and took the returns and ballot boxes to the proper
places. was at Council in eve. nothing perticular transpired.
Wednesday 6
Cloudy. was in shop all day. recieved order for 40 ft derrick for Mr Lesher. order for 36
bbl tank for Georgia. got out the derrick in PM.
April, Thursday 7, 1887
Plesent & cloudy. was in shop all day. Mr Lesher came after his mill & derrick. spent eve
at home.
Friday 8
Plesent. Croft Crandell & I went out early to Leshers and worked till after dark. we put
up the derrick by night. it came very nearly falling over for us. Croft went home at sundown.
Crandell & I stayed all night.
April, Saturday 9, 1887
Plesent & warm. we finished our job by 3 PM and was back to shop by quiting time. spent
eve at home. took a wash after supper and retired early as I was tied out.
Sunday 10
Plesent. was at S S and stayed to hear the Easter sermon. John & wife out in PM. Mr Eisenmenger
out with his boy. we took a walk down to Bechel bridge in eve. boys & I went to the Easter
services at Uni Ch. it was a tame afair.
April, Monday 11, 1887
Plesent & warm. unloaded a car of stock lumber all lengths & wides. we got out 4 12 ft mills
in PM in a big hurry. spent eve at home. Burnett & McKama down to see me at noon. promised
to vote for me.
Tuesday 12
Plesent & warm. was in shop all day. Eve was at Council election of President. we were
all at sea so some of the Democrats voted for Thomas of the 2 ward and so elected him Pres.
it was a victory for 11 oclock ordinance. was realy disgusted.
April, Wednesday 13, 1887
Warm & plesent. was in shop all day. we had our lot plowed. Ron Ferrel did the plowing.
eve was up to Forrester lodge. Mr Coles was not there so we held our meeting out in the
Hall. came home early.
Thursday 14
Warm & plesent. very dry no rain this month. was in shop all. spent eve at home.
April, Friday 15, 1887
Plesent & warm. we built a ventilator on the dog house to the foundry. Mr Bibbee on a spree
insulted Lizzie and she was in a swett. was at home in eve.
Saturday 16
Warm & plesent. we fixed roof on (dog house) for tin roof. tinner covered about one half.
went home felling tired but soon found I was sick and so I went to bed without any supper.
Charley went to market. he bought meat & some bananas.
April, Sunday 17, 1887
Plesent. Children were at S.S. I was home all day as I was feeling very bad. Mary & George

out in PM. I retire with out supper.
Monday 18
Was a very rainey day. was over to shop in morning but came home and layed down. Benn sent
for me and sent me up to see Children Home trustees but they were not in session. sent 5
dol up to building assosiation by Kepsey.
April, Tuesday 19, 1887
Plesent. was in shop again all day. Was at Council. the President announced the Com for
the year. I remained where I was last year save on the building committy. we came home early.
Heavy frost last night.
Wednesday 20
Plesent & warm. was in the shop till 10 AM. then I started for Marion. arrive at noon. Mr
Von Fleet took me out to his farm where I repaired his wind mill. I stayed with Mr Zachman
who also helpt me at my work. had dinner at Kerr House. some snow on ground up here.
April, Thursday 21, 1887
Plesent & warm. finished my job by 10 oclock. was at Marion again by noon. dinner at Kerr
House. started for home at 3 PM. home again for supper. was to see Dr Blockburn John Allen
friend.
Friday 22
Raining most all day. was up to see the County Commissioner. no session will not meet till
Monday. was in shop all PM. spent eve at home.
April, Saturday 23, 1887
Cloudy & cool. was turning leather most all day. was up St in Eve.
Sunday 24
Cool. was home all day. H Wraight & wife stopt in in the PM. Mr Constantine came down to
see me. told there was now a vacancie in the 8 district. this is what I long have wish for
and now I dont care much if I dont get it or not. played cards at Clingers this eve.
April, Monday 25, 1887
Cool. was up to County commissioners. put in a bid for a wind mill job at Childrens Home.
was at shop all PM. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 26
Cool. was out to Children Home with Croft & Crandell. fixed mill in 10 minutes and then
returned. was at Council.
April, Wednesday 27, 1887
Cool. was at work in shop all day. a car load of pumps where loaded for Kansas City.
Thursday 28
Rained early this morning. also after dinner. spoilt the GAR parade. they hold state
convention this week. I was up and fixed Mrs H John pump. the handle was broken by Crandell.
April, Friday 29, 1887
Cloudy. was in shop all day. spent eve at home reading the World & Era.
Saturday 30
Plesent. was in shop all day. eve went to Market. bought a chicken & some Bananas. stopt
at Sues.
May, Sunday 1, 1887
Plesent. was at S S with the children. there was no preaching. took Rob Ben & Lillie out
to see Sell show. a little shower sent us home. we were out again in PM. was over to see
Mr Van Sickles. a man fainted. Patrol was called.
Monday 2
Plesent. was out to C.H. with Lillie. went out to see the board to sell a wind mill. A Kolfrath
was out there. he representing the Globe mill. Sell Bro show in town today.
May, Tuesday 3, 1887
Plesent. was out to Poor house to see Mr Fleming to sell pump but he was not there. Lillie
was with me. was at Council. no important matter came up.
Wednesday 4
Plesent. Left on the NYP&O RR for Seville to put up a job for Mr Bostwick stoping at the
Am House. Mr High & Bell are the agents here. this is a town that has prohibition.
May, Thursday 5, 1887
Plesent. a Mr Fraser is helping me. we were ready to raise by night. I was very tired and
if I should get my apointment would shurely take it. a good rain after dark.
Friday 6
Warm & showery. we raised derrick in AM but could do little in PM for showers. ready to
place mill when we quite. I was wet through & through.
May, Saturday 7, 1887
Plesent. We finish job. raised a 20 bbl tank. Mr Bostwick took me over to Creston and I
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left on 7 PM train on NYP&O. took a chair car. it rained most all night. landed in Springfield
at 2 AM. had to walk home in the rain.
Sunday 8
Plesent. shaved part of my beard off. was down to Eisenmenger. he could give me no light
conserning my appointment. was home the rest of the day.
May, Monday 9, 1887
Plesent. was down to see the County Com- about that Windmill at C. Home. meet Mr Hagon.
he said he would help me get my place. 10 ct show in town and will stay 3 days. was at Imp
Com and at the O Fellow entertainment. it rain in the early part of the eve.
Tuesday 10
Cloudy. was out to Ed Houck old mill. Lillie was with me. we were out on High St with P
Wilson. was at Council. Natural Gas ordinance was under consideration. laid on table for
one week.
May, Wednesday 11, 1887
Plesent. we took Houcke mill down and took it to shop to be repaired. the water on west
Main St was let out today so we will not be bothered with that nuisen any more. took Rob
& Lillie to 10 ct show. it was a good show.
Thursday 12
Plesent. Croft Crandell & I put up fire escape at Johnson building. spent eve at home.
May, Friday 13, 1887
Plesent and warm. was in shop all day. was at Tempreance hall. vocal entertainment. it was
a good show. a duck farce was played.
Saturday 14
Plesent & warm. was in shop all day save when I went to see Hagen. he wrote me a letter
of recommendation. I let Martendale & Thomas sign it. was up to market in eve. bought Bananas
& other truck.
May, Sunday 15, 1887
Plesent & warm. was home all morning. was down to creek in PM. sent my personal application
off. Lizzie & I went down to Eisenmenger to spend the eve.
Monday 16
Plesent & warm. went to Columbus meet Hanika on the train. I took Lillie & Anna Bibee with
to Col. Mr Jones took me out to Mr Denmoods. struck a bad job. could not get lower cylinder
out. stoping at the Evom House.
May, Tuesday 17, 1887
Plesent & warm. we had a hard job getting old pump out and our job in and then the blamed
job would not work. was completly disgusted with this job. I tried to find Mr Clifford but
he had mooved.
Wednesday 18
Plesent & warm. I was out to Denmood till noon. then came back to town and left the job
and came home on 3 PM train. home again by 5 so we had supper at home. Clinger go to Ky
tomorrow so Christ sett up the beer & Lemonade his old friends were all in. I was not feeling
well.
May, Thursday 19, 1887
Plesent. was in shop all day. Clinger left on this morning train. Mr Bateman of S Charleston
wanted to come over tomorrow.
Friday 20
Plesent & warm. went over to S Charleston on morning fraight. fixed pump & Croft mill. took
out an old Senaca falls pump. home again by 5 oclock.
May, Saturday 21, 1887
Plesent. was in shop all day. orders recieved for 3 tanks. we are very bussy. I go to Cin
next week and Croft put one up near Harmony. was up St in eve. bought me a new hat.
Sunday 22
Plesent. was at S.S. and stayed for Ch. came home on St car. was home all all PM. Mr Lorenz
came to see me in behalf of Mr Mast. we went to spend eve at Gerdles.
May, Monday 23, 1887
Warm & plesent. was in shop all day. spent eve at home. worked some in garden.
Tuesday 24
Warm & plesent. was in shop all day. was at Council. police state went through in a lump.
I voted against the whole slate. I also voted against cutting grade on high st.
May, Wednesday 25, 1887
Warm & plesent. left home at 6 AM for Fairmont. arrived there at 9. meet Mr Bean & we drove
out. I was not very well pleased with the place. no lumber there so I went to the City and
went to Sister Kate's. Pet & I went up St in eve. slept with Lew.

Thursday 26
Plesent. went out to McFaddens on 6 AM train on CHD road. a red haired carpenter is helping.
we went to Commingsville with Mr F's foreman to get irons for anchors for derrick. was gone
3 or 4 hours so we did not get much done to day.
May, Friday 27, 1887
Plesent & warm. went out on St car to St yards but was late to work so I shall go out on
RR. have a carpenter to help me. he is slow and we only work 9 hours. stop in with Sister
Kate night. take my meals at Hotel. sleept with Pet last night. he was sick.
Saturday 28
Warm & plesent. went out on RR. meet Mr Shaw formerly of S Charleston. he is now at Carthage
O on CH&O. we raised derrick in half parts and got it all right. we quite at 5 oclock ready
to put on platform. was shave on 6th St. was up through 6th St market.
May, Sunday 29, 1887
Warm & plesent. was up St in morning. meet Mr Johnson formerly of Trycil (?) shop. In P.M.
Pet & I went out to Commingsville. he went out appraise some property. we stopt at a beer
garden eve. Geo Gerdle Jr stopt at Peters. he is as Honery as ever. we retire at 11 PM.
Monday 30
Warm with 3 or 4 hours rain. was at work early. my helper was absent. we got engine up a
vane when it commenced to rain. I got wheel before night. am no ready for pump. went to
town early.
May, Tuesday 31, 1887
Warm & plesent. was out early and finished every thing but pump. Mr McFadden was not here
all day. I am getting sick of this job. I wish I was done. Pet & Alice Mary & I went to
Gerdle Jr. we found him well fixed with two women. Rained after dark.
June, Wednesday 1
Warm & plesent. Pump here and so I finished all I could and come away at noon. was at Kate
for supper. was up St in eve. it was raining hard. meet Mr Eisenmenger at the Denison House.
June, Thursday 2, 1887
Rained most all day. Left Cin at 1 oclock. Mr Shepard of the Republic was at the train going
home. arrived at home at 4 PM. found all well. spent eve at home. recieved a letter from
Lizzie before I left Cin-.
Friday 3
Plesent. was in shop all day. am ordered over to Col again to fix up that Denmeod job for
Col Jones. cut my grapes of some and spent eve at home.
June, Saturday 4, 1887
Plesent. was in shop all day. Crandell left old Don the horse out all night. Martin hot
over the matter. was up to Market. bought some Strawberries. came home on St car.
Sunday 5
Warm. Was up to L W Tibbetts home in morning. he was not at home. Old Gerdle out home before
breakfast. shower in PM. turned cool before night.
June, Monday 6, 1887
Plesent. was in shop all day. Crandell was off to day. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 7
Plesent. was in shop all day. Crandell reported away with Miss Bealer. was at Council. nothing
of importance occured.
June, Wednesday 8, 1887
Plesent. Went to Columbus to fix Mr Denmeod's job. went over with Mr McCarthy the man who
got my place on mail rought. went out to job with Mr Miller a plummer. stoping at the Train
house. meet Mr Morgon of Champion Machine Co. retired at 9 PM.
Thursday 9
Warm. several showers. finished job at 2 PM. train home again by 6 oclock. spent eve at
home.
June, Friday 10, 1887
Plesent & cool. was in shop all day. spent eve at home. Crandell turned up again today.
said he would go to work on Monday.
Saturday 11
Plesent & Cool. was in shop all day. Martin told me to let Crandell off. Charley & I went
to market. bought Strawberries of Lew Schaffner. (this was his last Saturday market for
he died the next Sunday one week.)
June, Sunday 12, 1887
Warm. was home all morning. was down to creek in PM with Lizzie and boys. Schaffer girls
were with us and some naighbor girls. two of the girls got wet.
Monday 13
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Warm. was at work all day. was at St Imp committee and at Dem council caucus. came home
with Berlew. Mrs Bibby called me in as I returned as Mr Bibby had taken poisen. I sent for
Dr Austin. was up with him till nearly 2 AM. Dr is of the opinion that he will die.
June, Tuesday 14, 1887
Warm. was at work all day. Was a council no importence business transacted. Mr Bibby some
better. sleept up stairs.
Wednesday 15
Warm. was at work all day. L Croft at Plattsburg. he put up H mill on an old Buckeye derrick
for Mr John Nicholson. spent eve at home.
June, Thursday 16, 1887
Warm. was in shop all day. Croft returned on morning train. spent eve at home.
Friday 17
Warm. went to S Charleston on fraight train. Bennie was with me. we rode a piece on engine.
mooved a derrick for Mr Bateman. we boarded at Mr Sheets a good family but poor eating.
June, Saturday 18, 1887
Warm. was up at 5 oclock. Bateman son came out after me. we tried to fix a Leffel mill but
could not. came home on 9 AM train. stopt at Sue's to see K of L parade. was out to their
picnic on Fairgrounds. spent eve at home
Sunday 19
Warm. Boys & I went to Buck creek. Willie Bibbee was with us. we were in bathing. the boys
sleept in their tent all last night. was home all the rest of the day. John & family out
to spend the day. Keller & Seabolt out after dark.
June, Monday 20, 1887
Warm. several showers. lightning struck shop on West side. knocked down part of a chimney.
the boys were out in tent last night. a storm drove them in in a great hurry. Willie returned
to Col. his Father some worse.
Tuesday 21
Warm. a shower at noon. Mr Bibby died at 7 AM. I was up street in morning notifeing the
lodge he belong too. was at Council in eve. Jas Curtis & I sett up all night at Bibby's.
the lodges entirly neglected him.
June, Wednesday 22, 1887
Warm. a shower at noon. was at work till noon. was at Mr Bibby's funeral. Jos. Curtis &
I had a rig together. I was up to Mast new house. took Mrs Bibby's Brothers up to see it.
they were well pleased. spent eve at home. Mr Richard Renolds at our house in eve.
Thursday 23
Cool. was in shop all day. Bean ask me to go to Ky but after ward thought he would send
for Perken. was to Jephtah Daughter at Temprence Hall. Lizzie did not go. I was well pleased.
June, Friday 24, 1887
Cool & plesent. was in shop all day. Dem caucus at Gren Cooper shop. was one of the delagates.
Wm Withley made an assignment. it created quit an excitement in town.
Saturday 25
Cloudy & cool. was in shop till nearly 2 PM then went to Dem county convention at Jefferson
club rooms. a county ticket nominated and delagates selected to State convention. spent
eve at home.
June, Sunday 26, 1887
Warm. was home in the morning. Mr Piffer & I had quite an arguement on temperance. he is
going in the Saloon business. was down to creek in PM with our whole family. spent eve at
home.
Monday 27
Warm. was in shop all day. we unloaded a car of 2x4 tank lumber. was up to building
association. came home early.
June, Tuesday 28, 1887
Warm & plesent. was in shop all day. was at council in Eve. the Lagonda Fire house & horses
the leading topic. Hanika removed from Water works com. came home early.
Wednesday 29
Very warm. Un SS picnic at Cold springs. Been order me to go to Laurenceburg Ky. our boys
was at the picnic. spent eve at home.
June, Thursday 30, 1887
Very warm & very dry. was in shop all day. Mr Hutchingson sick all week. Pump & mills are
going out faster than we can make them. spent eve at home.
July, Friday 1
Very warm. was in shop all day. Wolbert put in pump for J.P. Allen 55 ft well. I was up
St. bought a pair of over alls. came home early. stopt in at John store.

July, Saturday 2, 1887
Warm. was up early and took the 3 AM train for Cin on my way to Lawrencburg Ky. had breakfast
at Aunt Kates. left Cin at 8. was in Lexington Ky for Dinner. stopt at the Phenix house.
was in Frankford Ky at 2 PM. hired a buggy to go to L-. a negro drove me over. arrive at
L- at 5 PM. meet Mr Dowling. saw my job and found a place to stay at Central H.
Sunday 3
Warm a good shower in PM. was at a Pres S.S. was at the same Ch in the eve. was all over
the town during the day. I have a nice place to stay but dont like the table they set.
July, Monday 4, 1887
Warm. a shower at noon. took the small tank down and had the big one half sett up at noon.
a board fell on me in PM. not much hurt. got tank up before night but cant get away before
Wednesday.
Tuesday 5
Warm. it rain again in PM. finished my job by 4 PM. glad I am done. settle at the hotel.
left Mr Dowling to pay the bill. was out walking after supper and listned to the men talking
Politics.
July, Wednesday 6, 1887
Warm. I was up early. left Laurenceburg at 6 AM on stage. picked blackberries on the road.
was at Versailes at 10. was at Midway at 11 and at Lexington at noon. went out to Clays
monument. left L at 3 PM. at Cincinnati by 7 PM. took Supper with Sister Kates and stayed
all night. a Mr Smith was in to see Mary.
Thursday 7
Warm. was up early. left for Springfield on the 7 AM train. Kate was with me. meet Mr
Eisenmenger on train. we arrived home at 10 oclock. Lizzie was at the Court House to help
Mrs Emmons get her divorce. spent the eve at. was in shop all PM. John & wife & Sue came
out after supper.
July, Friday 8, 1887
Warm. was in shop all day. was turning small handles. spent eve at home. Aunt Kate stayed
up till late.
Saturday 9
Plesent. a slight rain in the morning. was in shop all day. went to Market in the eve. a
shower came up while I was in market. Mr & Mrs Eisenmenger & I stood under a butchers awning.
came home on St car. bought new potatoes & blackberries.
July, Sunday 10, 1887
Warm. was home all day. Lizzie & Aunt Kate at Sue's. I and the boys take dinner at home.
Lizzie came home late. Mother & I had supper alone. spent eve at home. Mary & George out
in PM.
Monday 11
Warm. was in shop all day. Lizzie & Kate at Gerdles all day. Mother came neer haveing an
explosion with the new Gasoline stove. was up St. joined the new building assosiation. paid
Desamoux 4 dol on Watter works job.
July, Tuesday 12, 1887
Warm & dry. was in shop all day. Croft & cleaned out gutters on Engine room. was at Council.
a sleepy session this eve. home early.
Wednesday 13
Warm & still dry. was in shop till noon. in PM Robbie & I went out to Mr Robert Tydell on
Selma pike to repair his pump. we eat supper out there and came home before dark. we had
Grossman buggy. spent eve at home. my tooth commence to ache while at Tyndells.
July, Thursday 14, 1887
Warm and very dusty. Luthern SS went to Ludlow Falls picnicing. Lizzie & children Sue's
children & John family all went. I went to Troy on the picnic train. went to Covington O
with Mr Dilts to sell a mill. when we got there the man had all ready bought a turbine of
another agent. stayed all night at Troy. was over in Darke Co today.
Friday 15
Warm. stopt at a private house last night as the Hotel was full (was at Hatfield house.
came home on the morning train. was in shop the rest of the day.
July, Saturday 16, 1887
Warm. still no rain. was in shop all day. took a bath after supper and spent eve at home.
sleept out in tent with the boys.
Sunday 17
Warm. was home all day. Kate went to church with Mary and to Old Man Hartmans funeral. in
PM Lizzie & I was out in tent. saw what I never saw before. spent eve at home.
July, Monday 18, 1887
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Very warm. Croft & I went out to Mr Dora on Limestone St and fixed his pump. was in shop
all PM. spent eve at home. Kate was at house again. a good rain after supper the first
in 10 days.
Tuesday 19
Warm but Plesent. was out to Clarks near New Moorefield. fixed his pump. home again at 4
PM. was at Council. a lively time over High St cut and RR acrost Limestone St at Barretts
Mill.
July, Wednesday 20, 1887
Warm & sultry. was in shop all day. Martin gave me orders to build incline to coke room.
was at Forrester lodge in the eve. paid my dues 140 and one assesment. came home at 10 oclock.
Aunt Kate still over to Johns.
Thursday 21
Warm. was in shop all day. Dem Con at Cleaveland. T.E. Powell nominated for Governer. was
at Prob Camp meeting at Fair grounds. heard St John had a talk with Mr V B Bennett of Columbus Kan formerly of Labelle Co Kan.
July, Friday 22, 1887
cloudy & warm. several showers. was at work all day. we cut a door way in coke room. put
in a frame & door. was up to hear Mr Bain of Ky. he is a fine orator. also heared Mr Sobiake
of Mo. he can beet all telling anecdotes. came home with Mr H Croft.
Saturday 23
Cool in the morning. warm again by noon. we built the gan way to coke room. Dr Moyer brought
me some papers. was at Wigwam. heared Mr F Sibley & Roy Mead. Silver Lake Quintett sang.
very fine singing. walked home alone.
July, Sunday 24, 1887
was warm & plesent. was home all morning. children went to Un SS. PM I took Lillie & Ben
over to see the funeral of Mr Evan's KP KL Odd fellow & other societies were out. spent
the balance of the day at home. Aunt Kate is out to Kellers. Mick Helfrich fell down the
cliffts and broke his neck.
Monday 25
Warm & plesent. was in shop all day turning leathers & small handles. we finished encline
to coke room today. spent eve at home. I was not felling well. Aunt Kate returned. Cora
Schaeffer has a fellow. Sue got excited and had one of her nervous spells. I retired early.
July, Tuesday 26, 1887
Warm and dry. was in shop all day. P Brooks came after supper. I went up st on car with
him. was at Straley with him. no Council as only 6 members answered at roll call. about
eve at Sue's. Pet & John & wife there. K L had a social in Chaters Hall. I got some Ice
cream.
Wednesday 27
Warm. was at work all day. bad toothache all morning. after dinner I went up to Dr Austin's
and had him pull it. it pulled the hardest of any I ever had pulled. Eve was home all eve.
Lizzie & Kate went to to Sue's.
July, Warm and Dry. was in shop all day. we got out derrick for Mr Crooks of Van Wert O.
also 21 bbl tank. an order for 100 bbl tank. spent eve at home. Sue Mary & Kate at our house.
Piffers had a grand opening this eve. Foraker & Lyon nominated at Toledo to day.
Friday 29
Warm and still very dry. was in shop all day. order for 5 12 & 5 10 ft mill recieved this
morning to be out immediately. spent eve at home. Aunt Kate at our house this week again.
July, Saturday 30, 1887
Warm and very dry. was in shop all day. Eve took bath after supper. was up St. got some
brandy & wine for Aunt Kate. came home on St car. was in at John's store a little while.
folks still up when I came home.
Sunday 31
Warm and dry. went to SS with the children. stayed for preaching. Miss Henrietta Moore preech
a good sermon. in PM John & family came out. John & I went down to Stringtown. he fixed
a gasoline stove. Mary was out in PM. folks all stayed for ised tea.
August, Monday 1
August, Warm. a nice rain before breakfast. put up 100 bbl tank. L Croft went to Alex Baker
to put in a 63 ft pump. our Charley went with him. over 100 mills on the book. was up St
in eve. paid Devarnoux 5 dollers on water work job. was at Imp Com meeting. bridge contracts
under consideration. came home with Mr Hoopes.
Tuesday 2
Warm. was out to Reesers in AM. took out an old pump. was out in PM and put in a new one.
Croft came home last night at 9 PM. At Council in the evening. nothing of importance occured.

August, Wednesday 3, 1887
Plesent & warm. was at work in shop all day. Pence getting fits for for voting for Honika
fence in the School board. spent eve at Sue's. Aunt Kate was there.
Thursday 4
Warm. started for Van Wert at 10 AM. Mr Michel was on the train. Fourpaugh show in town
today. was at Forrest in PM. eat my dinner there. left for Van Wert on fast train. it was
raining hard. arrived at Mr Crooks home by Sun sett. rod out with his Son & daughter.
August, Friday 5, 1887
Warm some rain in PM. went back to Van Wert for tank & derrick. back home by none. work
all PM on Derrick. put wheel together during the rain. spent the eve at Crooks. retire early.
Saturday 6
Warm & Plesent. we raised derrick before noon. had wheel up before night and timbers up
for tank. Mr Crooks went to town in PM. I work till dark.
August, Sunday 7, 1887
Plesent. was at a little Sunday school at a Luthern Ch. went with Crooks children. in PM
Mr Crooks & I took a buggy rid. we went at least 20 miles. I retire early. have a good bed
and a good place for board.
Monday 8
Warm. we changed the timber for the tank and would have finished the job by night but
discovered that we had a left handed die for cutting thread on pipe so we worked on Platform
for pump and retired early.
August, Tuesday 9, 1887
Plesent & warm. Mr Crooks and I went to town early and had pipe cut. I left Van Wert at
4 PM. arrived at Tecumsey at 7 PM. walked down to the PStL&C RR crossing and waited for
midnight train on IB&W road. home at 2 AM. Aunt Kate still here.
Wednesday 10
Plesent & warm. was in shop all day. spent eve at home. did not do much in shop to day but
straighten matter up.
August, Thursday 11, 1887
Plesent. Alice & Mary Brooks came up from Cin today. I was in the shop all day and spent
eve at home reading paper that had accumulated.
Friday 12
Plesent. Alice & Mary & Aunt Kate at our house for dinner. they spent the day and stayed
for supper. then we all went down to Gerdles and spent the eve. Mary Gerdle has a sore foot.
our visitors all went to Sue's to stay all night.
August, Saturday 13, 1887
Plesent & warm. was in the shop all day. made a tank for John Voughter of Portsmouth O one
that I must put up next week. I was up St. stopt in at Sue's. Kate was there but the Alice
& Mary were up St. they are going over to John this eve.
Sunday 14
Plesent & warm. Aunt Kate Mary & Alice at John's all day. Aunt Sue was out too. spent eve
at home. was down to creek in PM. we retire early.
August, Monday 15, 1887
Plesent & warm. was up St in morning. was to see Mr Rawlings the county commissioner. he
gave me some incoursements that we would get to repair our old mill. I meet several friends
and Bean came along and caught me talking on High St.
Tuesday 16
Plesent. was in shop all day. got my order to go to Wash. C.H. Chillicothe & Portsmouth.
Was at Council in the eve. it was an interesting meeting to me. I am getting tired with
it the way it is run now.
August, Wednesday 17, 1887
Rained hard all morning. I went to Wash. C.H. on 10 AM train. was out to see Mr Thornton.
he was not at home. I stayed over to see him. was at Gardener House. retire early.
Thursday 18
Plesent. went out to see Mr Thornten but could not close bargain so went to Chillicothe.
meet Mr Secrest. He could not go that bad mill. Mr Mowberry & I left at dark for Portsmouth.
we stopt at the Briggs house.
August, Friday 19, 1887
Plesent & Warm. We got every thing started by noon save my tool box. Mr M & I went to Walkers
Landing on the boat Reliance. We commenced our job and worked till dark. this is a
disagreeable place to stay.
Saturday 20
Warm. we completed derrick but did not raise it. Mr M- & I went down to river to go to
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Portsmouth. we had to wait till 12 midnight. we went to bed at Mr Pontious and had laid
about 1 hour when the Boat Handy came. we boarded her and were in Portsmouth at 2 AM.
August, Sunday 21, 1887
Plesent. found no Pump so we so we loafed about Portsmouth till 3 PM. then went back to
Voughters on the Handy. spent a plesent eve and retire early.
Monday 22
Plesent. we raised derrick and put mill up by noon. then went to P- again in a spring wagon.
a stranger took us up. Mr Mowberry went to Chillicothe & I remained at the Briggs house.
August, Tuesday 23, 1887
Plesent & warm. a nice rain about noon. Mr Mowberry returned at 11. brought a cylinder but
no pump so we got Mr Groomes pump and fixed up cylinder and left Portsmouth on boat. we
land at Mr Voughter's this time. I retire early.
Wednesday 24
Plesent. we were up early and at work at 5 oclock. we finished pump and left old man Voughters
at 9. his man took to town with wagon & two mules. we made them gett to catch the 11 oclock
train. we made it and left Portsmouth at 11 and drive in Chillicothe at 1. Mr Secrest &
I drove out to see that mill that was out of order & landed at Frankfort at night.
August, Thursday 25, 1887
Plesent & warm. I stayed all night at the Central House Frankford O. left on 8 oclock train
for Wash. C.H. arrived at 9. went out to there county fair. was out there till after 2 then
left for home. arrived at home at 5 PM. spent eve at home. at the Wash fair I meet Mr Langston
the man I sold a mill to last year. meet Mr Fullerton & family.
Friday 26
Warm & plesent. was in shop till noon then went to our fair with Lillie & Anna Bibbee. Mr
Fogel & Perkins out with pump & mills. Wilson with the fence. was out a few hours then went
back to the shop and stayed till 6 oclock. spent eve at home.
August, Saturday 27, 1887
Plesent. was in shop all day. was turning leathers. was up St in PM. was at Sue's. was with
her to see Salvation army at Altraters corner. went home early.
Sunday 28
Plesent & warm. was home all morning. children were at Uni S.S. in PM I took the children
down to Buck creek to gether buckeyes. Lizzie was at Whrieght. he went with me to the woods
& I stopt at his house for an hour or two. Lentz & wife came while we were there. spent
eve at home.
August, Monday 29, 1887
Plesent & cool. was in shop till 9 oclock then left for Columbus to help at the fair. arrived
there at noon. meet Fogle Perkins & Wilson. we went to town in eve. bought some comforters.
was at a concert beer hall. went out to Fare grounds on St car. Mr Linn commenced to work
this morn.
Tuesday 30
Plesent & warm very dusty on the grounds. a good crowed out concedering it is the first
pay day. was all over the grounds with C Wilson gethering cards to take home to the children.
August, Wednesday 31, 1887
Plesent & warm. had the dierhea last night. Martin & Mast came over this morning. Martin
order me home and from there to Paris Ky to put up Derrick on Paris fair ground and stay
for the fair and help Mr Newton. I left for home on 6 PM train. was on St car with Mr Mast.
spent eve at home.
September, Thursday 1
Warm & plesent. was in shop all day. at 4 PM I left shop to take 5 oclock train for Cin
on my way to Paris but Sue came out for supper so I stayed and will go in the morning. spent
eve at home.
September, Friday 2, 1887
Plesent. left Springfield at 3 AM in Cin at 6. saw Geo Gerdle Jr. saw Alice Brooks and left
Covington for Paris at 9 and was in Paris by noon. went Bourbon house. meet Mr Newhall and
we went out to Fairground and then went and order our lumber. we put wheel together and
returned town. I will stay at Bourbon House all week.
Saturday 3
Warm. we went out to Fairgrounds. had two colored carpenters helping me. two men diging
holes for anchors. we had derrick up; and fastening down before night. was very tired. retired
early. I think some of changing my stoping place.
September, Sunday 4, 1887
Plesent & warm. I got up late this morning as I was out last at the fire. a house burnt
down near a collered church. I lounged around the hotel and took several long walks. was

at the Catholic Church in the morning & at the Presbyterian in the eve but ministers had
the same text. Strive first after the Kingdom of God all the rest will be added to you.
Monday 5
Plesent & warm. we were out to Fair early and put up the mill & the pump. it worked all
OK. went to town early. loafed around town and saw them sell Pool on the races. this is
the first time I ever saw this kind of gambling.
September, Tuesday 6, 1887
Plesent and we were out to the Fair grounds early. came out on a train. at noon the little
caged valve got stuck & we thought the coupling had brocken. we hurried to town and got
our tools and came back. when we found her working all night so we left and when ever the
valve get stuck we knock on top & she goes all OK.
Wednesday 7
Rained from 7 till 9 AM then cleared up. we had a good breeze all day and our mill ran nice.
In PM about 3 PM a big rain came up and drove the crowed all into Ampitheater. spoilt the
races. I walked down town at 5 PM. watched them sell pools on tomorrows races and watched
them dance awhile in Hotel dining room.
September, Thursday 8, 1887
Cool in the morning but it was real warm by noon. a larger crowed then the first two but
very few come and talk wind mill. I want to fix to go home tomorrow if I can. people down
here are all for Horse racing. spent the eve at Hotel watching them sell pools on tomorrows
race. I retire at 9.30. it was cool and plesent. No wind to run mill.
Friday 9
Cool & plesent. was out to Fairgrounds early. walked out. we had a good breeze this morning.
no crowed out to day. found out that Newhall credit is not of the best. was out till noon.
eat dinner for the last time at Burbon house. Left Paris at 4 at Cin by 6. took supper at
Aunt Kate's. left Cin at 10. home by 2 AM.
September, September 10, 1887
Plesent. was in shop all day. was up late this morning as I went to bed at 3 AM. was up
St to get shaved. Bennie was with me. we bought some apples. Mrs Bibbee getting ready to
moove to Columbus.
Sunday 11
Plesent. a little rainey. was at SS with the children. stayed and heard Miss Moore's sermon.
Bennie & Lilley stayed with me. went over to John to spend the day. H Whraight & wife came
over in PM. came home on St car. we retired early.
September, Monday 12, 1887
Plesent. was in shop most all day. was down to Cor Connumeyers. traded them a new 12 ft
mill to be put on our old derrick at the Childrens home. spent eve at home. Mrs Bibbee sleept
at our house.
Tuesday 13
Plesent and warm. was out to Childrens Home all day. Wolbert & Croft were with me. we had
a hard time of it. I brooke one of the buckets. Was at Council 15 members present. Mrs Miller
resigns. nothing of importance occured. Mr Constantine was there.
September, Wednesday 14, 1887
Warm & plesent. was in shop till 3 PM then went to Mingo O on NYP&O RR. Mr Miller with me
at the Depot. I found this a nice place to stay. we did not do much toward getting old pump
out this eve. spent a plesent eve. Wolbert & Croft out to finish C.H. job.
Thursday 15
Warm & plesent. was up early. we had quite a job getting old pump out but we got it out
& new pump in before 10 oclock. stayed till after dinner and Mr Miller son took me to Mingo
station. left for home at 2 PM. was in Urbana for about 2 hours. home at 5.30. spent eve
at home.
September, Friday 16, 1887
Plesent. was in shop all day. I could hardly find any thing to do. spent eve at home. Lenhard
telaphoned that C.H. pump was out of fix.
Saturday 17
Plesent. went out to C. Home early. Croft was with me. fixed pump and home by noon. spent
eve at home.
September, Sunday 18, 1887
Cloudy with a little rain. Children were at Un SS. I was home all morning. was down to Snyders
woods with the children. we came home by the road. spent eve at home.
Monday 19
Plesent. Wolbert Croft & I unloaded a car of 2 in Ash. it was good lumber. I was tired.
spent eve at home.
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September, Tuesday 20, 1887
Plesent. was in shop all day. in PM I fixed irons of the wind mills parts on a board so
a photograph could be taken. was at council. we had 200 dol sett aside for Isabell St.
Wednesday 21
Plesent. L Croft was out to old man Clarks to fix his pump. I was in shop all day. out to
see R Johnson pump. came home on St car. spent eve at home. Oris Grisso died of his wound
recieved at Gettysburg.
September, Thursday 22, 1887
Rainey day. was out and tried to fix Johnson pump but had to give it up. home at 2 oclock.
went up to hear Mills Prohibition Con for Lew Gov speche. came down High St with Martin.
Friday 23
Cool. was in shop all morning. L Croft & I went out to Johnson pump but we could do nothing
with it so we left it in the well and came away. old Dan was Lame. was up to Wigwam to hear
Butter worth but I soon left as I could not stand him.
September, Saturday 24, 1887
Cool. first frost and it was a heavy one. was in shop all day. Grisso burried this PM. set
up our heating stove. spent eve at home.
Sunday 25
Plesent but cool. was at Un S.S. & stayed to meeting after wards. it was there last Sunday
in the old Church they raised enough money to pay off all there indebtines. Keller & family
John & family & Sue & children out in PM. spent eve at home.
September, Monday 26, 1887
Plesent. was in shop all day. Martin left for the west this ve. was up to Building & Loan
association. was at the Library. home at 10 oclock.
Tuesday 27
Plesent & cool. was in shop all day. was at Council. was late a short session. came home
with Berlew.
September, Wednesday 28, 1887
Raining most all day. We extended Coke elavator. was in shop all day. spent eve at home.
Thursday 29
Plesent & cool. was in shop all day. was up to hear Bottle Bow quartett and Mr Hughes speak.
came home after 10 oclock.
September, Friday 30, 1887
Raining off & on all day. was in shop all day. sold Mr Apple gate of Iran a tank. recieved
orders to go to Deshler O fair. Foundry ran after night. we were all over to see then poring
off. spent eve at home.
October, Saturday 1
Plesent. was in shop all day. was up to Market in eve. bought two chickens. stopt in at
Sue's
October, Sunday 2, 1887
Plesent. was down to Snyders woods nutting with the children. was home all P.M. Will
McClellends baby burried.
Monday 3
Rained & stormed last. plesent to day. was out to Poor house with Mr Flemings in PM. spent
eve at home.
October, Tuesday 4, 1887
Cool & cloudy. felt like winter. Loaded car for Phil. Was at Council. no business of
importance occured.
Wednesday 5
Cool. was in shop all day. bought 10 bus potatoes at 100 per bus. spent eve at home.
October, Thursday 6, 1887
Milder. was in shop all day. Eve went to hear Miss Francis Willerd. I enjoyed her speech
very much.
Friday 7
Plesent. was in shop all day. bought 3 more bus of potatoes at 90 per Bus. spent eve at
home.
October, Saturday 8, 1887
Plesent. was in shop all day. was up st in eve. was in at Sue's. home by 10 oclock.
Sunday 9
Cloudy but plesent. our whole family went to Snyders woods to gether nuts. we took our dinner
with us. home by 2 PM. spent eve at home.
October, Monday 10, 1887
Rainey. left on 3 AM train vie of Carry to Deshler. had breakfast at Gary. Mr Acherson

excouncilman of 6th eat breakfast with me. arrived at D at 10 AM. no goods here so I had
to loaf around all day reading Cin & Toledo papers. stoping at the Hotel. was on B&O RR
today.
Tuesday 11
Still raining some. Mr Fogle arrived last night. our good came on 2 PM train. we got them
out by night. Spent the eve at the Hotel. Mr Linn left shop last eve.
October, Wednesday 12, 1887
Plesent. Mr Fogle & I put up a 25 ft derrick at new Fair ground. Mr Butler helpt us. we
had mill running by night. spent eve at Hotel.
Thursday 13
Plesent but cool. we finished job and put in new pump at the other well in the west end
of the ground. I left Deshler at noon on CH&D RR. made good connection at Troy and so was
home by 5 PM.
October, Friday 14, 1887
Plesent. was in shop all day. sold a pump to J H Gournell of St Paris. was at Democratic
meeting at Grand. Hon Tarnsey of Mich & Bloom of Kenton spoke.
Saturday 15
Plesent. was in shop all day. spent eve at home. took bath.
October, Sunday 16, 1887
Was a plesent day. was at SS and Ch. Lillie & Benny with me. we went up on St car. had a
long chat with Hogen. spent the rest of the day at home.
Monday 17
Plesent. was at work all day. the last day we work 10 hours. was at Reb meeting at wigwam.
McKinney & Gibson speakers.
October, Tuesday 18, 1887
Plesent. was in shop till 3 PM. went to Im Com meeting. shop quite at 5 oclock. sold two
pump. was at Council. nothing of importance took place.
Wednesday 19
Plesent. was in shop all morning. in PM was out to lot sale to Wollingford. he was not there
so I returned. spent eve at home.
October, Thursday 20, 1887
Cloudy. was out to Wollingford at the colter sale at Fair ground. saw him. promised to see
next Monday. drove out to see David Baker. no sale. he had got a wooden pump. spent eve
at Democratic meeting. Moran & Gibson spoke.
Friday 21
Cold. heavey wind all day. was in shop all day. spent eve at home. was turning leather all
day.
October, Saturday 22, 1887
Plesent. was in shop till noon. in PM went down to JW Hanes at Evers. went to Osborn with
him. he agreed to settle for 25 dol. I had Lillie with me. we stopt at Mr Woodwards. an
Ingersoll man. home again by 5 PM. spent eve at home. recieved a message from Mr Merrill
not to come till Wednesday.
Sunday 23
Plesent. spent all day at home. Mr Muma & son John here this P.M. to see and Mr Staley in
the morning to have me vote for them for Sexton at Greenmont Cemetry. spent eve at home.
October, Monday 24, 1887
Rather cool. was out to Mr Wallingsford to sell him a mill. saw his son. he was not at home.
was in shop all PM. eve was up st. bought a new hat & pair of mittens. was in at Sue's for
an hour or so.
Tuesday 25
Plesent. Left on NYP&O RR for Mich. was at Marion for dinner. was in Toledo at 4 PM. left
on Mich Southern for Detroit. at Mr Narvell home 46 Beech St at 8 PM. stayed there all night.
found him and wife. a nice couple.
October, Wednesday 26, 1887
Plesent. left Detroit on Steamer Idlewild at 8 AM. arrive at Roberts Landing at noon. found
Mr Merrill man waiting for me. his boys are a colly set of fellows. we commenced our job.
in the eve we played cards till after 11 oclock. Kilke the hire girl & I were partners and
we came out ahead 10 to 2. we played till 11 oclock.
Thursday 27
Plesent. we raised our derrick this PM and anchored her safe. this eve we play cards again.
this eve with Mrs M- brother as one of the players. Mrs M- mother was over till 9 oclock.
October, Friday 28, 1887
Plesent. we got along slow with our job as I had no help. yet we got mill up and tank located.
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in the eve we played cards again. 3 handed untill Omer came back from the Henery. Kitty
& I were again the victors.
Saturday 29
Cloudy and rough weather. snowing after dark. we laid pipe most all day freezing cold. went
down to Marine City with Omer. was shaved there. it was a cold ride. Mr & Mrs Murell came
up this eve to stay over Sunday. he seem to be pleased with the job.
October, Sunday 30, 1887
Clear & bright. somewhat cold. ground was just cover with snow. all gone before noon. was
over the farm with Mr M and sons. in PM Omer Yapham & I went to see Salt works & went over
to Canady. I brought over some apples to take home. set up late as Mr M- family is quit
musical. pump froze up last night.
Monday 31
Plesent but cool. Mr & I finished piping and I was through at 4 PM. packed my tool to leave
tomorrow. we went over to Mrs M- mothers and played cards and Kelly & I won 8 to 7. I sleep
with Clyde. Mr & Mrs M- returned home this morning.
November, Tuesday 1, 1887
Plesent. started for home at 9 AM on Steamer Darius Cole. was at Detroit at noon. was at
Mr Merrill house & meet him at his office. I left Detroit at 4 PM. at Toledo at 6 PM. left
there at 6 and landed at Clyde at 8. left Clyde at 9. home at 2 AM.
Wednesday 2
Plesent. found all well when I got back this morning. was in shop all day. spent eve at
home.
November, Thursday 3, 1887
Plesent. in shop all day. Crandell dropt in this PM. he was fixed up in style. Went to Celina
on 5 PM train. Crandell was on the train. he went to Carlisle. I was sick on train. Mrs
Wesel on train. she went to Troy. I arrive at Celina at 9.30. Oyster for supper. stoping
at Allen house.
Friday 4
Plesent. found my man. no engine here. telagraphed for one. was in the country with Mr West
and came home in PM. came vie of Greenvile & Dayton. Mr Mast on the train. had supper in
Grenville. home by 10 oclock.
November, Saturday 5, 1887
Was in shop all day. it was plesent & cool. we cleaned out our sistern and fixed pump. was
home all eve.
Sunday 6
Plesent. was home all day. Children were not at S.S. Eve went to Luth Church to hear Hilwig
on how to vote. took D Simons with me. he was drunk. he let out when the saloons were atacted.
the church was full. a good Prohibition sermon.
November, Monday 7, 1887
Plesent. was at work all day. Eve was at Blocks Opera house at U- Labor meeting. an old
man from Mich tore up the old parties. came home at 10 PM.
Tuesday 8
Plesent. Election day. was judge at 9th Ward polls. we were done early. Ohio goes republican
and N York & Virginia democratic so neather party has much to crow over.
November, Wednesday 9, 1887
Cloudy. was at work in shop. big rain after dark. was at forrester lodge. H Whreight & wife
at our house after lodge was over.
Thursday 10
Cloudy. worked all day in shop. was at special council meeting. home early.
November, Friday 11, 1887
Plesent. in shop all day. anarchist hung at Chicago. was at Eisenmenger party. we had a
good time. home at 2 in morning.
Saturday 12
Plesent. we put up derrick in front of shop to try a geered mill. L Croft went out in country
to fix a pump for. was up St in eve.
November, Sunday 13, 1887
Plesent. was home all day reading. children went to Uni SS. spent eve at home.
Monday 14
Plesent. was in shop all day. Lizzie bought a new clock. spent eve at home.
November, Tuesday 15, 1887
Plesent. was out at Jos Sultzbacks. fixed his pump & well. was at his house for dinner.
he took me out and brought me back. was at Council in eve.
Wednesday 16

Plesent. was in shop all day. L Croft went to Lifton to put up a derrick & 10 ft mill for
John H Thomas. spent eve at home.
November, Thursday 17, 1887
Plesent a little cool. was in shop all morning. in PM Lizzie & I went to First Pres Ch
to see G.N. Summers & Mellie Thomas married. spent eve at home.
Friday 18
Plesent but cool. was in shop all day. Croft return from Clifton. an 8 ft mill went out
for Thomas on East High St. spent eve at home.
November, Saturday 19, 1887
Little rain in morning. turned cold. a regular blizzard by night. Lintz delivered two load
of Gum lumber. was up St in eve. was at Library. took out Perley Pave's book about Washington city folks. Mrs Lohnes of Stringtown died this morning.
Sunday 20
Very cold. was home all day. Lillie went to Grace SS. no one called to day. Snowed. had
drifted bad. made path 2 or 3 times. we poped corn in the morning. I read Peove's reminices
of Washington City.
November, Monday 21, 1887
Cold but moderating. was in shop all day. Sister Mary & Miss Runler out in eve to see me.
they wanted me to have some fancy houses closed. Lizzie & I with two babies went to KP
entertainment. it was a good show. we came home on St car.
Tuesday 22
Milder. snow thawing. was in shop all day. Eve was at council. a lively time about Shearwalter
keeping back the funds. I stopt Hoopes culbert and will do so till I get mine.
November, Wednesday 23, 1887
Cloudy all day but mild. was in shop all day. L Croft went out to put up 8 ft mill for JH
Thomas. Lizzie bought a turkey of J Sultzback. fun with Bamgardner about charging him for
telling stories. Frank C Good died this morning.
Thursday 24
Rainey day. cloudy all day raining off & on. was home all day. we had Turkey for dinner
as it was Thanksgivings day. shop not running. we played Authers with a new deck. spent
eve at home.
November, Friday 25, 1887
Drizzl rain all day. went out to Mellinger with Harry M-. did not finish job so had to stay
over night. spent eve reading life of Chief justise of Supreme court.
Saturday 26
Rained all morning. finished job by 11. eat dinner and came back to sop by 130 PM. Frs Trotter
brought me to shop in their buggy. two car loads of Lumber in the yard. was at a meeting
of S Board & Im Com of council to buy East St School lot. was at First Bank.
November, Sunday 27, 1887
Raining & snowing all day. was home all day reading paper & journals. Children went SS in
morning on St car. Lillie was down to Grace Chapple in PM. spent eve at home.
Monday 28
Plesent. was in shop all day. was turning small handles. spent eve at home.
November, Tuesday 29, 1887
Was cool & pleasent. was at work all day. at council in eve. a quiet time tonight. stopt
in at Sue's on way home.
Wednesday 30
Pleasent. was in shop all. Charles Kepsey sick. spent eve at home.
December, Thursday 1, 1887
Pleasnt. was in shop all day. Eve Lillie & I went down to see Charley Kepsey. it was drizzling
in the eve. came home early.
Friday 2
Cool. was in shop all day. Mr Sykes came to work. he is to slow to suit R Johnson. spent
eve at home
December, Saturday 3, 1887
Plesent. was at work all day. a car of 10 in lumber came to day. was at Library. read Fields
reply to RG Ingersoll & Eaton on Cleaveland. was shaved after 11 oclock.
Sunday 4
Rainey. was home all day. John & wife out in PM. went to hear Helwig in eve at Luth Ch.
it was his Thanksgiving sermon. John & Wife & Anna Schafer there.
December, Monday 5, 1887
Plesent. was in shop all day except two hours. I was off to Mr Bradfords funeral. was up
St with the boys. bought them each an Overcoat. was at Foy auction sale.
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Tuesday 6
Plesent. was in shop all day. was in council in the eve a lively time. Bolan affair & Race
St covered gutter racket. I talk rather loud. Cleaveland message suit me.
December, Wednesday 7, 1887
Rainey. was in shop all day. was at Forrester Lodge and at Naighbor Schaefer surprice party.
a snide affair. retired at 12 oclock.
Thursday 8
Plesent. was at work all day. had a headache in eve so I retired early. we got out 3 tanks
this week and a derrick for Camden O.
December, Friday 9, 1887
Cool & plesent. was at work all day. shipt mill & 32 ft derrick to Camden. Eve a social
at Grace Ch. we let children have candy apples & nuts to stay at home so we all stayed at
home.
Saturday 10
Plesent. worked all day in shop. was up St in eve. bought some fish & saucage & a chicken.
home early.
December, Sunday 11, 1887
Plesent all but the mud. was home all day. mother still sick. Mary & George out in PM. so
was Sue. she stayed for supper. Mr Hartman was out in PM to see me about Charley taken German.
spent eve at home.
Monday 12
Plesent but cool. turning rollers. Learning an agent from South America to sett up Windmills.
was up St in eve. heared Lauborn councilman 8 ward had lit out. was at Building ass.
December, Tuesday 13, 1887
Plesent & cool. Wilson commenced to work in shop at noon. C Kepsey came to work again to
day. was at council a quiet meeting. Mayor notifide council of Washey's suspention.
Wednesday 14
Plesent & cool. was at work till noon. in PM went to see Niel Gram to sell wind mill. no
sale. spent eve at home.
December, Thursday 15, 1887
Cloudy & cool. was in shop all day. Eve was up St. bought skates for the boys & dollhead
for the girls. children were all up yet when I returned.
Friday 16
Cloudy & plesent. was in shop all day. spent eve at home. Charley was up to Library and
stayed out till 10 oclock. I was turning rollers today. they were so green I had to oil
them as fast as turned.
December, Saturday 17, 1887
Cloudy & cool. was in shop all day. Mr Gregory 2nd child died. was up St in eve. a Mr Wolf
droped died on market this morning.
Sunday 18
Cloudy & cool a little snow fell in the morning. children went to U. S.S. Lillie & Ma went
to Grace SS in PM. Mary & George out in PM. so was Anna Bery C & Lew. a turner at the house
wants a job.
December, Monday 19, 1887
Cloudy & plesent. was in shop all day. Geo Kepsey's wife died. spent eve at home. Hanica
resigned as Supt of his Fence company.
Tuesday 20
Cloudy & cool. raining in PM. we got up two loads of ash. getting ready to go to Camden
Ohio. Thom Kizer the surgain died this morning.
December, Wednesday 21, 1887
Cold strong wind. left on 6 AM train for Camden. mist train at Dayton. went on to Maimisburg.
was in Excelsor reaper works looking for Lee Bourne. did not find him. went on to Hamilton.
was to see John Jacobs. was out to see Brooks monument. left on 2 PM train for Camden. arrived
there at dark. found Mr Vorhis. staying at Potterhas.
Thursday 22
Cold & windy. went out to Mr Pottenger place to put up mill. found a bad place. we built
a rail fire and went to work. we had derrick ready to raise by night. spent eve a Voorhis
grocery. read Ingersoll on Beecher.
December, Friday 23, 1887
Cold & windy. we raised derrick and had mill on by noon. eat dinner at Mr Voorhis house.
was done at 3 PM and started for home at 5. missed train at Hamilton & had to wait at Dayton
for mid night train. home at 2 AM.
Saturday 24

Cold. was in shop all day was up St in eve buying Christmas stuff. was Santa claus at home.
we had a christmas tree. all seem to be happy. we recieved from C Clinger & wife a nice
lot of present. mine was a balona saucege.
December, Sunday 25, 1887
Cold but plesent. was home all day. Eve we all went to Un Ch on Market St to Christmas
entertainment. we had a good time. came home on St car.
Monday 26
Cold. shop not running. was home till noon then went out to Mellinger to repair pump. had
dinner out there. Old man Hax was burried today 87 year old.
December, Tuesday 27, 1887
Some milder. was in shop all day. no council but all the members meet at Mayors office to
examin planes for a Public fountain on Market square. came home with Mr Benham.
Wednesday 28
Very cold. a west wind was blowing a gale. Was down to see C Kepsey. he was no better. I
think he is done for this world.
December, Thursday 29, 1887
Very cold. down to Zero. at work all day. Was down to see C Kepsey. he is no better.
PS It was the last time I saw Charly alive. he died the nest Sunday.
Friday 30
Cold. was in shop all day. spent eve at home hunting miss spelled words in Warc. Sufe cure
(?) book. sent for his mape.
December, Saturday 31, 1887
Cold. some snow on ground. sleeting some. rained in eve. spent eve at home. was at Ferrel
arcade.
Thus ends an other year some what like the others. no misfortune over took us and so we
cant complane.
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Addresses.
Mrs Thomas Goldrick
320 2d St
Hamilton Ohio
Alice Brooks Sister
Memoranda.
Van Wert O
3/4 pipe plan
1
"
"
2 240 3 WC
1 21 bbl tank

5 ct per ft
7
13.67
16.80

7 tons of coal recieve
up to Jan 1st
cost
paid 21.75
Jan 26 1 load of lump coal
of Wollisie & Wilder
paid
3.50
Nov 18 5 loads of coal
3 lump 3.50 10.50
2 nut 3.25 6.50
"
18 owe W&W 1 load 3.50
Cash Account - January
5 Paid Forrest lodge dues 1.40
" 3 assessments
3.00
Cash Account - May
High & Bell Seville O
May 4
RR & return
Extra on cars
St cars
two meals

7.80
.25
.10
1.00

4 days
21.15
discount
McFadden job
May 25 RR to Dayton & return
"" to Farment
"
26 bolts
St car & RR
Hotel
Breakfast & dinner
Postal cans
30
Hotel lunch .15
31
Breakfast & din
30&31 RR
1
Breakfast
Cash Account - May
E P Jones
Far to Col
return
Dinner
Hotel
St car & bolts
2 1/2 days
Cash with
Cin trip pers expens
Paid Lentz for Forester
Neck tie
shave & seaform
apples
Sunday
Shoes
St
Cash Account - June
3
McFadden job
RR Cin & back
St car & breakfas
Expense on RR St car
pipe fitting & bolts
8 1/2 days bord
Cash Account - August
17
RR to Wash C.H.
"
Dinner
18
Hotel
"
RR to Chillicothe
Dinner & supper
19
RR to Portsmouth
"
Hack
"
Hotel
"
Boat
20
" & breakfast
"
Bed at Walkers landing
21
Dinner on boat
22
Team to take 2 of us
to Portsmouth

9.15
12.00
1.15
20.00
1.25
1.55
.30
.60
.40
.35
.05
1.00
.40
.20
.20

1.35
1.35
.50
3.00
.25
6.45
7.50
15.05
1.00
.25
.25
.15
.55
.10
.25

4.75
.40
2.00
1.05
10.50
1.05
.50
1.25
.95
.75
1.50
.25
1.50
.25
.75
.25
.25
.50
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24
24
25
"
"
"

RR to Chilicoth
Dinner
RR from Frankfor to
WCH
RR to Springfield
RR to Fairground & admit
Dinner
St Car
Hotel Bed & breakfast
Private
St tickets
Paper & Lemonad
"
candy bluchey
Shave
Circus
Sissors
Hancherchiefs
Milk & Wattermellen
Candy

Cash Account - September.
Columbus Fair
RR
Aug
St car
29
Dinner
Sept 2 Paris Ky trip
RR
Breakfast
St car
" 9
Supper
RR
Cash Account - October.
A C Merrill job
Roberts Landing Mich
RR to Toledo
Dinner
Supper & Hotel a Detroit
St car at Toledo & "
RR to Detroit
Boat to Roberts Landi
" to Detroit
RR home

1.50
.50
.55
1.05
.50
.50
.10
1.00
.25
.25
.15
.10
.10
.50
.25
.10
.25
1.95

1.35
.10
.35
5.15
.50
.10
.50
4.80
11.15

3.65
.50
1.25
.10
1.80
.75
.75
5.50

Daniel Stewart
halfway between
Paris & Lexington KY
W.D. Urmstone
Cynthiana Ky
wants a horse power
Feedgrinder &
" cutter
Cincinnati job
Wednesday St car
Thursday going out RR

.05
.10
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" back
Aug 4 to Forrest
" Lima
Van Wert
Dinner 410
Aug 20 1887 John Vouthers
50 ft wells
Lumber for derrick cost

.05
2.05
.95
.80

7.20

Elon Thornton
West of Wash. C.H.
D.C. Johnson
Covington. O.
Iron fence & windmill
John B Wallace
6th St Lexington
10 ft mill
35 bb tank
1 pump for 12 ft well
15 ft from the well
125 gal 1 in
850 ft 7 plain
1 hydrant
4 stop cock
want one in spring
C.B. Fleechor
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Diary of George W. Netts 1888
Front:

Geo W Netts
Springfield Ohio
544 W Main St

Sun. January 1, 1888
30 above turning colder.
Charley Kepsey died at 11 AM. I was called but he was gone before I arrived. was home all
day save the time I was down to Kepsey's. John & Lib out in PM. they stayed for supper.
Mon. 2
18 above cold.
Was at work in shop. was turning 12 in Rollers. was up St. was at building association and
was in at John store. came home on St car. Rosie was not very well.
Tues. January 3, 1888
18 above some milder
Was in shop till noon in PM. was at C Kepsey funeral. John & I had a rig together. a laugh
at Dodson Kid marriage. A council. a wind storm. JJ Snyder & I downed on accepting side
walks put down by Bolan.
Wed. 4 Ther. 20 Weather cold.
Was at work in shop. Eve Rosa was sick and I telaphone for Dr Austin. he came late so I
did not go to lodge as I expected. Charley went up with him.
Thur. 5 Ther. 15 Weather mild.
Was in shop all day. Eve was up St. was at Library and stopt in at Sue's. Lizzie was up
st in PM. she was un well her self.
Fri. January 6, 1888 Ther. 40 Weather raining.
Rained most all day. was in shop all day. recieved order to box 6 mills for Portugal. spent
eve at home.
Sat. 7 Ther. 32 Weather mild
Cloudy with rain after dark. was up St. was at Library & was shaved at Basey. was at Sue's.
got some medicin for baby at Coblentz Drugstore. went up St and home on St car. Mr Wm Enock
died this morning.
Sun. January 8, 1888 Ther. 30 Weather, snowing a little.
Getting colder. was down to see Davis. got him to suscrib for the World. was home the rest
of the day. Mary & Geo out in PM.
Mon 9 Ther. 20
A little snow fell in the eve. was up to Geo Arthur's address on Washington & Jefferson
at Jefferson club room. was in shop all day. Mr Stoddard of South America was in shop and
I took him around and told him all I knew of Pumps & Mills.
Tues. January 10, 1888 Ther. 20
Turning colder. was in shop all day. Eve was at US express office. sent for the World &
Dictionary. was at Council. rod over with Mr Dicus. we had a short session. Robert Christy
in shop looking for a job. Bert Emmons & commenced taken Eng.
Wed. 11 Ther. 8
Colder. was turning handle all day. a car load of wide stock lumber came in today. spent
eve at home reading. sent the World 10.50 last night.
Thur. January 12, 1888 Ther. 38
Cloudy. was at work all day. was on little handles. two carloads of lumber in yard. turned
colder and slowing at dark. spent eve at home.
Fri. 13 Ther. 40
Milder. sun out. we unloaded a car of white pine 2x8 & 2x6. turned colder in PM. spent eve
at home. reading Enquirer & other papers.
Sat. January 14, 1888 Ther. 32
Cloudy. was in shop all day. was turning 14 in rollers. washed before going to town. was
at Library and at Sue. came home at 10 oclock. it was trying to snow.
Sun. 15 Ther. 30
Cloudy. ground cover with snow. it had sletted some during the night. I took the girls a
ride on sled. saw the first slaigh of the winter. wrote a letter to CC Clinger. spent eve
at home reading a playing checkers with Bennie & Lillie.
Mon. January 16, 1888 Ther. 18 Weather cloudy
Cold. Was in shop all day. My Whosasters Dictionery came this morning. spent eve at home.
Tues. 17 Ther. 20 Weather cloudy
Was at work all day. was turning small handles. we finished unloading car of wide stock

lumber. was at Council a dry time.
Wed. January 18, 1888 Ther. 10
Cold. was in shop all day. was at Forrester lodge. paid Jan & Feb dues. came home with Wm.
Lentz.
Thur. 19 Ther. 18 Weather clear
Cold. was in shop all day. spent eve at home. boys out skating which is now very good on
side walks. I had the girls out on the sled.
Fri. January 20, 1888 Ther. 18 Weather cloudy
Cold. was in shop all day. L Croft helpt H Croft put up 12 ft & 10 ft mills to balance them.
was at Court house at Centennial meeting. was at Grace Chapel at an Oyster supper. Lizzie
& the girls there also.
Sat. 21 Ther. 10 Weather windy
Cold. was in shop all day. Croft fix Mayer's pump on Grand ave. was up St in eve. was at
Sue's. bought 2 lb of dates.
Sun. January 22, 1888 Ther. 15 Weather cloudy.
Was home all day. Children went to Un SS. Mary out in PM. John & wife out in eve. I spent
eve at home reading.
Mon 23 Ther. 20 Weather
Was in shop all day. Lizzie took sick. sent for Dr Austin in eve. Lillie & I went to Amer.
A entertainment. paid 10 dol to Building association. we came home on St car after 10.
Tues. 24 January, 1888 Ther. 20 Weather cloudy.
some snow & rain. Was in shop all day. was at council. a stormy session about Market house
sewers & excavation. came home with Mr Wm Davis who went up with me. Lizzie still sick.
Wed. 25 Ther. 2 Weather cold wind
Was in shop all day. L Croft fix Mrs Jishlers pump. Spent eve at home. Miss Lou House came
to keep house as Lizzie is still sick. Bennie has the mumps. he could not go to school.
Thur. January 26, 1888 Ther. 8 Weather windy
Was in shop all day. was turning. Mr Clark fixed woodworker & saw. Gelwicks shot Sanco our
dog. Mask Ball at Schaefer Hall. Clarke was up & stayed till 10. spent eve at home. World
Almanac came this PM.
Fri. 27 Ther. 2 be.
Coldest day of the winter. was at work all day. spent eve at home. Charley went up for a
syring for Mame. he returned in good season. My 41 birthday.
Sat. January 28, 1888 Ther. 10
Cold. good slaighing. was in shop all day. Paul Shilling died last night. was up St in eve.
was at Sue's. home early. Lizzie still sick. Total Eclips of Moon.
Sun. 29 Ther. 30
Mild. thawing at noon. was home all day except in PM when I went to Paul Shilling funeral.
he was burried by the order of Knights of Golden Eagles. spent eve at home. Lizzie was still
sick. Mary was out in PM.
Mon. January 30, 1888 Ther. 20
Was in shop all day. Wilson was not at work to day. loaded car of 40 mills. Croft & Uncle
Billy craded them all to day. spent eve at home. Lizzie still sick. Bennie getting over
the mumps.
Tues. 31 Ther. 30 Weather cloudy
Was in shop all day. I was turning leathers all day. was at council. Boyd suspended Nichols
resigned. bought some things at Poynters for wedding present.
Wed. February 1, 1888 Ther. 32
Cloudy. Was in shop all day. was turning handles. Eve was at Pfiefers. at Carrie's wedding
supper. she was married in Dayton this PM. I was down with Lillie. we came home at 10 oclock.
Thur. 2 Ther. 30
Cloudy. thawing at noon. was in shop all day. Lintz brought some more gum lumber. spent
eve at home. Lizzie some better.
Fri. February 3, 1888 Ther. 25 Weather Milder
Was in shop all day. was turning small handles. sold Mr N Myers a pump. a car of 2x4 came
in to day. a car of Mowers went out. spent eve at home. Dr still coming to see Lizzie.
Sat. 4 Ther. 20 Weather Milder
Was in shop all day. Was up St in eve. bought some cards at the 5 ct store. was at Sue's
children have the. Bennie is the only one of our chicks that has them.
Sun. February 5, 1888 Ther. 20 Weather Cloudy
Was home all day except Bennie & I took a walk down to CCC&I RR bridge. it was rather chilly.
Sue was out in PM. spent eve at home. Children were not at SS today.
Mon. 6 Ther. 28 Weather Milder

We unloaded car of 2x4 and Mr Lentz remesured his lumber. got in some more roller stuff.
Eve was up to Temrance Hall to hear Mr H Smith preach temrance. we played cards after I
came home. Sue Hans(?) Charley & I.
Tues. February 7, 1888 Ther. 28 Weather Cloudy
Was in shop all day. we got caught on Sr handles. we crated 8 pumps for Salt Lake City.
was at council in eve. a police commision wanted. home on St car. was at Dr Austins. it
was raining when I came home.
Wed. 8. Ther 10 Weather Cold
Was in shop all day. was on rollers again. spent eve at home. we played cards again. Lizzie
was so she could sett up again. Rosa was not well as usial.
Thur. February 9, 1888 Ther. 0 Weather, Cloudy cold
Very cold this morning. was in shop all day. sold Mr Harrod a pump at South Solan. spent
eve at home. wrote a letter to the World for lost Guide. retired early. Theo A Wick died.
Fri. 10 Ther. 15 Weather clear & cold
Moderated by noon. was at work. L Croft & I went up to N Myers property to put in pump but
we could not get old pump out so we came back with the pump. spent eve at home. P Lentz
brought the last of the Gum lumber. sold him a Lawn mower.
Sat. February 11, 1888 Ther. 20
Was at work in shop all day. Lawn mower going out lively. I sent up 800 this week. was up
St in eve. was at Market bought Rob a suit of clothes.
Sun. 12 Ther. 28 Weather Crear & plesent
Was some like spring. walked up to SS with the children. I stayed for church. Ben & Lillie
stayed with. we stopt in to see Miss Jessup. we walked home. John & wife out in PM so was
Anna S and Sister Mary. we tormented her about Mr Stickford.
Mon. February 13, 1888 Ther. 30 Weather plesent
Was in shop all day. I was turning 16 in rollers. spent eve at home. Blaine writes a letter
declining to run for President. Lillie has the Mumps.
Tues. 14 Ther. 28
It was real springlike in AM but rained in PM and turned cold. I went to S Solan to put
in Pump for Harrod. his pipe was to large for our pump. home at 5 PM. was at council. Slock
on his ear. Boyd case posponed. paid for my shoes.
Wed. February 15, 1888 Ther. 10 Weather cold
It was clear & cold wind blowing. was in shop all day. spent eve at home. Lizzie was up
St for the first time. she was to see the Dr. I dont like the way he treat the case. Lillie
is getting better.
Thur. 16 Ther. 20
Plesent. was in shop all day. was turning rollers. we are very
bussy. spent eve at home reading.
Fri. February 17, 1888 Ther. 28
Plesent. was in shop all day. went to Temprance Hall in eve with Sue & Annie to hear Mrs
Adam Smith. a good meeting. was shaved at Basey's.
Sat. 18 Ther. 30
Bright & sunny. was turning off leathers. Robby worked all morning. was up St in eve. a
fire in Lamp store on Corner of High & Market St. bought a chicken.
Sun. February 19, 1888 Ther. 40
Cloudy. was home all day. slept some in PM. Lev Staley out to see me this morning. he wants
the job at Green mont cemetry. It rained all PM. raining in the eve so I spent eve at home.
Mon. 20 Ther. 38
Colder. was at work all day turning rollers. orders for 2 cars of mills 30 10, 16 12, &
5 8-1/2. spent eve at home.
Tues. February 21, 1888 Ther. 45
Milder. was at work all day. put in a No 201 pump at corner of Columbia & Race st. Old Billy
Moore was burried to day. was at Council meeting. Boyd reinstated. Hay Market transfered
to Cemetry on Columbia St.
Wed. 22 Ther. 28
Spring like. was turning rollers all day. spent eve at home. wrote a letter to Clinger and
one to NY World.
Thur. February 23, 1888 Ther. 40 Weather Plesent.
Was in shop all day turning handles. spent eve at home. Tally sheet trail going on at Columbus.
Dem convention goes to St Louis June 5.
Fri. 24 Ther. 40 Weather Mild
Cloudy. rained late in PM. was in shop till noon. Croft & I went fix Meyers pump on Grand
Ave. was at Helvig lecture to K of L at Tem Hall. came home with Dodson.
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Sat. February 25, 1888
Was in shop all day turning leathers. took a wash after supper and spent eve at home. it
was very windy this eve. put in a pane of glass in vest. window.
Sun. 26 Ther. 20 Weather cold.
Cloudy and windy. we all spent the day at home. none of the children were at SS. Lillie
was not well. I read most all day. Sister Mary here in PM.
Mon. February 27, 1888 Ther. 4 Weather cleer & cold.
Was in shop all day. Mr John Fisher died this morning. he is the third man that died in
our shop this year. was up to St Improvement com this eve.
Tues. 28 Ther. 3 Weather very cold.
Was in shop all day except while at Fishers funeral. Johnson ordered me to put in a pump
on Mulberry St. was at Council. offered a resolution to have but one ballot box at Spring
election. A lot of young folks at our home to spend the eve.
Wed. February 29, 1888 Ther. 30 Weather mild & cloudy.
Was in shop all day. was turning rollers again. a car for San Fransico is being loaded today.
had 25 mills in it 12.12 10.10 31.8-1/2. Lizzie & Ben went to Charity show. I stayed at
home and tended the babies.
Thur. March 1, 1888
Cool. was up to Johnson house on Mulberry St to put in a pump but we had no pipe and so
had to come back with out putting it in. spent eve at home.
Fri. March 2, 1888
Cloudy. some rain in PM. we put Johnson pump in on Mulberry St. was up to pay Mr Elliot
and tonight I lost 5 dol. found it when I got home.
Sat. 3
Cloudy & rather cold. was in shop all day. was up St in Eve. was at market.
Sun. March 4, 1888
Chilly. home all morning. was at Mrs Roushes funeral (Helen) was in at Frank. was down
to see Factory bridge and was out to Johns. spent eve at home.
Mon. 5
Cold. was in shop all day. spent eve at home. our naighbors all joining church.
Tues. March 6, 1888
Some milder. was in shop all day. was at council in eve. Desarmoux affair came. I remarked.
He has not seen me.
Wed 7.
Plesent. was in shop all day. spent eve at home reading.
Thurs. March 8, 1888
Plesent. was in shop all day. Lizzie sick again. had Rosa & Lillie over in shop in eve after
dark. had a chat with John Strecher.
Fri. 9
Warm & plesent. was in shop all day. went down to see Gier in eve to see if we could get
cooper shop.
Sat. March 10, 1888
Rained all PM. was in shop all day. spent eve at home. retire early.
Sun. 11 Weather plesent.
was home all morning. Children were at SS in morning. in PM Lizzie & I went to hear Mrs
Barry speak at Black Opera house. she is a good talker. spent eve at home. Mary & Geo were
out to spend PM.
Mon. March 12, 1888 Ther. 30 Weather plesent.
Was in shop all day. we were up to Opera house to hear Mrs Barry again. Sue Hans & Lizzie
Pfiefer were with us this eve. we came home on St car.
Tues. 13 Ther. 20 Weather colder
Was in shop all day. great snow storm & blizzard in the East at New York city & Washington.
was at Council this eve. voted to submit to the people to advanc our city to higher grade.
Wed. March 14, 1888
Cool & plesent. was at work all day. Croft & fixed Mr Hartman pump. was turning 16 in rollers.
spent eve at home.
Thur. 15
Plesent. at shop all day. spent eve at home reading the Enquirer.
Fri. March 16, 1888
Plesent. was in shop all day. was up St in Eve. was at Library. come home early.
Sat. 17 Ther. 30 Weather plesent.
was at work all day. was up st. was at City engineers office. no committy came.
Sun. March 18, 1888 Ther. 30 Weather plesent.

Was at Un SS with Chas & Lillie. rode up on St car. we walked home in PM. we took a walk
down to Bechtel bridge and around by Western ave home. spent eve at home. played marbles
with the boys today.
Mon. 19
Plesent. we took down the geered mill in front of shop and put up the big boxed balanced
12 ft mill. spent eve at home.
Tues. March 20, 1888
Rainey. at work all in shop. at Council in eve. the octone(?) whistle was up layed over
for a week.
Wed. 21
Cold snow 1 in deep. colder by night. was at mass meeting to advance the city grade. was
opposed it.
Thur. March 22, 1888
Cold. 10 above zero. cold wind blowing. was at extra council. was at Schaefers hall. German
soldier society meeting. a good time.
Fri. 23
Cold. 10 above zero. snowed all PM. 4 in deep by night. had Lillie & Rosa out in sled after
supper.
Sat. March 24, 1888
Cold. real winterish. 6 in snow on ground. was in shop all day was up St in Eve. stopt
in at Sue's.
Sun. 25 Ther. 32 Weather Raining
Was very bad weather. snow 5 or 6 in deep & raining. was home all morning writing up on
my toast. went to JP Sattus my old German teacher funeral. Rev Strood officiated. was at
Sue in PM. spent eve at home.
Mon. March 26, 1888
Rained some. snow most all gone. was in shop all day. plesent in eve.
Tues. 27
Cloudy some cooler. was in shop all day. was at council. nothing of importance occured.
Wed. March 28, 1888
Plesent. was in shop all day. was at cooper shop. at ward caucus. I was nominated for council
again. Mr Ihrig ran against me. it was unlooked for. I will not run again after this term
should I be elected.
Thur. 29
Plesent. we unloaded a car of 8 in lumber. we put the 12 ft mill that was just up some weeks
ago in runing order. she runs all right. was at Dem city convention. we put up a full ticket.
Fri. March 30, 1888
Plesent. was in shop till noon. in PM council went out to visit new Hospital. spent eve
at home.
Sat. 31
Plesent. we unload car of 1x8 lumber. Sykes was not at work today. was up St in Eve.
Sun. April 1, 1888 Weather plesent.
Was at home all morning save a little I took with the baby. was at Sue's in the eve or rather
PM. came home on St car. spent eve at home reading of Jefferson's life.
Mon. 2 Ther. 34 Weather Plesent
Election. was elected for Council 3d time. Maj 29. was at Poll all day. was at Jefferson
club. Banquet not as good as a year ago. I spoke on Young Democracy. came home with
Eisenmenger.
Tues. April 3, 1888 Weather Plesent
was in shop all day. turned rollers. was at council. got 100 dol for Isabell St. Lulu Schaffer
very sick. Wilson out putting up fence.
Wed. 4 Weather Plesent
was at work all day. spent eve at home cutting out some trees. Lulu Schaefer reported no
better. retired early as I was not very well.
Thur. April 5, 1888 Ther. 64 Weather Plesent.
Was in shop all day. Mr Linn came to work. Lizzie was at Sue's Lulu reported dead. telaphone
up to Dr Brinkman. he reported her better. stayed at home and managed the children.
Fri. 6 Ther. 70 Weather plesent.
A thunder shower last night. was at work all day. Croft fixed Hofner pump.
(Next entry:)
Wed. April 11, 1888
Plesent. was in shop all day. Was at Council. the new members sworn in. Dicus elected
president and I was made vice President.
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Thur. 12
Plesent. at work all day. was at Forester lodge in eve. a slim meeting. came home on St
car.
Fri. April 13, 1888
Plesent. was in shop all day. shipt a mill and Derrick to W Payne London O. Planted potatoes.
spent eve at home.
Sat. 14
Plesent only it was cool. was in shop all day. was at market in eve. bought some maple
molasses. also some sresh fish. home on St car.
Sun. April 15, 1888
Rained all morning. was at Eisenmenger in PM. spent eve at home. Mrs Mahr died Friday night.
will be burried tomorrow. It was plesent in PM.
Mon. 16
Plesent. was in shop all day. L Croft putting up mill for Wm Payne at London O. Sold my
lot in Snyders addition to E Baker. was at German theater at Blacks Opera house. The Lost
Son. came home on St car. a train nearly caught us.
Tues. April 17, 1888
Plesent. was in shop all day. was at Council in the eve. new Com's apointed. am on St Sewers
Clams & Markets. Wm Moore fracus. came home with Berlew.
Wed. 18
Plesent. was in shop till noon. went to New Moorefield on Local fraight train. had Lillie
with me. meet Mr P Cook. we figured out the job and I drew plan for tank house. we had to
stay all night.
Thur. April 19, 1888
Cool & cloudy. recieved Mr Clarks order for 90 dol worth of stuff and came home on the morning
train. found things all torn up in shop on account of an order for mills 10-8 20-10 6-12.
was out with St Com. back in shop at 4 PM. spent eve at home.
Fri. 20
Plesent. was in shop all day. men all at work on a car load of mills to go out tomorrow.
was up at Geo Craners old home to see about selling a pump. could not get the mesure as
I could not get pump out. spent eve at home
Sat. April 21, 1888
Plesent. was at market this morning. saw Mrs Cramer and sold her a pump. came to shop and
was there all day. spent eve at home.
Sun. 22
Cloudy and rained all PM. we all went out to Uncle John's. Lib was sick. we came home on
St car. spent eve at home. Phro Balintine & Miss Hickman elope. everybody surprised.
Mon. April 23, 1888
Cool. L Croft Bert & I took out Mrs Cramer's wooden pump. meet Eisenmenger & Michell. they
owe for Zimmerman & I for Thomas. I expect to have a hard fight. spent eve at home.
Tues. 24
Cool. L Croft & I took out wooden pump for Mrs Geo Cramer. Thomas & Zimmerman fight getting
hot. was at Council. Constantin had a long talk with me.
Wed. April 25, 1888
Cool. was in shop all day. Eisenmenger down to see me about tickets in the Thomas & Zimmerman
fight. spent eve at home. several men to see about the caucus.
Thur. 26
Plesent. was in shop. was out with Street Com an hour or so. A.D. Basey wanted to Thomas.
Caucus at Hagers building. Thomas ticket elected by majorities from 7 to 17.
Fri. April 27, 1888
Plesent. was in shop all day. was at Thomas offices fixing up matters for tomorrows
convention. home on St car.
Sat. 28
Plesent. was in shop till 2 PM. was at Cem Co Convention. was chairman of the Resolution
Com. was elected delagate to Congressional convention. was up to Market this eve.
Sun. April 29, 1888
Plesent. was home all morning. was down to Buck creek with the children. made them some
whistles. spent eve at home. Mary & Geo out in PM. Sue still very sick. Lizzie was there
in PM.
Mon. 30
Plesent. was in shop all day. Lizzie was at Sue's all night. Miller & Freeman show in town
today. shows here to morrow.
Tues. May 1, 1888

Plesent. was in shop all day. was at council. Cathcart apointed assistant Fire cheif. laid
on table for one week.
Wed. 2
Plesent. cool wind blowing. went to S Charleston on evening fraight. took down two mill.
Sister Ida Condeman & family arrived this morning. quit a surprise to us all.
Thur. May 3, 1888
Plesent. was in shop all day. was at Black Opera house to hear JH Thomas on the Tariff.
Fri. 4
Plesent. rainey in morning. was in shop all day. in eve was at Mr VB Bennett meeting at
Temperance hall.
Sat. May 5, 1888
Plesent. was at shop all day. L Croft at A Grubes puting up tank and mill. was up St in
eve. bought some bananas.
Sun. 6
Plesent. was down to creek in AM and took Ida & Sue as well as our own & naighbors children
down to creek and let them all wade in the water. we took some lunch a long and had a good
time.
Mon. May 7, 1888
Plesent. a good rain in the eve. SW Martin & I went to Moorefield to fix up Mr Clarks job.
we went out by Lagonda & returned by Benson Mill rought. spent eve at home.
Tues. 8
Rainey. was in shop all day. a car of 2' ash came today. was at Council. nothing of importance
occured. we commenced a 300 bbl tank today.
Wed. May 9, 1888
Plesent. was in shop till noon. in PM was at Derr Congressionel Convention. was a delagate
from 9th Ward. Mr Clinger & wife returned. was to see about ticket for Aunt Ida. spent eve
at home.
Thur. 10
Plesent. was in shop all day. we got out 300 bbl tank. was up St in eve to get Ida's ticket
but agent was not in. Mattie John exwife out to see us complaining of John not allowing
Bell to accept gifts from her.
Fri. May 11, 1888
Plesent very warm. went to S Charleston early on fraight train. put up 2 mill that had
been repaired. home again at 5 PM. bought Ida's ticket to Jamestown N.Y. Ida & family left
at 9 PM. a woman dropt dead at Penn house.
Sat. 12
Plesent but cooler. was at shop all day. Barnum show in town. it was in Fair ground. boys
all went. was at Market in eve. bought bannanas & Lemons. came home on St car.
Sun. May 13, 1888
Plesent cool wind blowing. Clinger & I with our boys took a walk down to Snyders damn.
gathered flower & mushroons. home the rest of the day. Sue & children out in PM. so was
John & wife. Mrs Keller Mrs Loomis & Mrs Myers out to see Mother.
Mon. 14
Cool & cloudy. In shop all day. we put up that 300 bbl tank today. big Fire in Stringtown.
"John came lately place. spent eve at home. it was real cool.
Tues. May 15, 1888
Cool and cloudy. was at work all day. sold Bateman & Briggs a wind mill. was at council.
Follrath bounced. Dem convention meets at today & tomorrow.
Wed. 16
Cool & sunny. was at work all day. 2 car load of lumber came this PM. business is rather
slow just now. Geo Tiffany looking for work. Fogle in town.
Thur. May 17, 1888
Cool but Plesent. at shop all day. we commenced to unload a car of wide stock lumber. spent
eve at home. hoed some in our garden.
Fri. 18
Cloudy with some rain. at shop all day. we got cut staves for 2 tanks. hurt my hand. it
made me real sick. spent eve at home.
Sat. May 19, 1888
Plesent. was at shop all day. was up St in eve. bought myself & Charlei a suit of clothes
apiece at the Louder store. came home on St. made a mistake in paying for Charlie clothes
of 1 dol.
Sun. 20
Plesent. was home all morning. was down to Snyders woods in PM. went down alone. boys &
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girls came afterwords. they saw a cow give birth to a calf. spent eve at home.
Mon. May 21, 1888
Plesent. at shop all day. Mother had Rev Stroud come down and give her communion. Lillie
birthday. she is 5 year old. was up St. intended to go to Jefferson club meeting but I was
mistaken in the time.
Tues. 22
Plesent. at shop all day. we commenced to unload a car of 2 in pine for tank bottoms. was
at Council. was in the chair as Mr Dicus was absent. he brother was burried today.
Wed. May 23, 1888
Plesent. was at shop all day. we put up 2 tanks today. spent eve at home. Mother is still
very sick. Charley was studing out a ???? rebus.
Thur. 24
Plesent & warm. was at shop all day. was out with the St Commissioner for an hour. was down
on Isabelle st and on Western ave.
Fri. May 25, 1888
Pleasent. was in shop all day. Spent eve at home.
Sat. 26
Pleasent. was at shop all day. was up St in eve. Charley was with me. we walked home.
Sun. May 27, 1888
Pleasent. Clinger & I and our boys walked out to 2 RR bridge. we were caught in a shower
and had to stop in Hughes barn for over an hour. was home the rest of the day.
Mon. 28
Plesent. was at work all day. spent eve at home.
Tues. May 29, 1888
Pleasent. was in shop all day. was at council. new Police confermed. home by 11 PM.
Wed. 30
Pleasent & warm. Decoration day. I fixed our pump. Lizzie cleaning house. I was home all
day. shop was not running. a big parade in PM.
Thur. May 31, 1888
Pleasent. was in shop all day. Lawn Mowers still going out very fast. spent eve at home.
(next entry:)
Mon. June 4, 1888
Plesent. was in shop all day. Croft at S Charleston putting up a 10 ft mill for Bateman
and Briggs. Was at Jefferson club meeting and at St com meeting. home early. we got a girl
to help Lizzie today name Mary Garrison.
Tues. 5
Warm. at work all day. very bussy making tanks. was at Council. Lizzie took sick this PM.
had to send for Dr Austin.
(next entry:)
Thur. June 14, 1888
Warm. was in shop all day. was at Com meeting at Jeff club room. nothing deffinent done.
was at Myers & Loffertys store looking at Ice box. Lizzie up but still on sick list.
Fri. 15
Warm. was in shop all day. Spent eve at home. Ask Martin to let Sykes off. he consented.
Sat. June 16, 1888
Warm & Dusty. was in shop all. express some tools to Laurenceburg. Eve Clinger and I and
our boys went down to Buck creek and had a bath. did not go up St but packed up for leaving
for Ky.
Sun. 17
Very warm. went Cin with Eisenmenger in the Mail car. Was at Zoological garden and was at
Kate's by 2 PM. was with Pet in eve to see centennial buildings. spent eve at Aunt Kates.
sleept with Lew.
Mon. June 18, 1888
Warm. Left Cin at 7.15. was at Lexington for dinner. left for Varsailes at 2 PM. arrived
there at 3 PM. stage left and I had to hire a buggy to take me to Laurenceburg. arrived
there by 7 PM. stoping at St James Hotel.
Tues. 19
Hot. Commenced my job. post hole diggers ran away. saw out the stuff and put carpenters
to diging the holes. very slow work. went to bed tired out and hot.
Wed. June 20, 1888
Hot as ever. Republican convention at Chicago. We got our holes dug by noon and anchor post
in and a good start on raising the derrick. retired at 9 PM. bought some brandy as the ice
water was to much for me.

Thur. 21
Hot as ever. I had 5 men helping me and worked like 40th. we got up about 35 ft. I find
she goes up slow. was tired and retired at 9. no choice as yet at Chicago.
Fri. June 22, 1888
Hot as ever. sun just roasting hot. I still had 5 men helping but let two off this eve.
I could not hurry matters any. no choice at Chicago. we had a fake report.
Sat. 23
Hot. we work hard. I only had 3 men and I let one more off today. we worked till after 6.
I washed in Rigby's fish pond. some hope of getting next week.
Sun. June 24, 1888
Still as hot. was loafing around town and was in at Babtist S School. was over to RR depot.
meet Mr Booth. he invited me home for supper. I went out and had a good supper and spent
a plesent eve. Mr Booth lives with his Father & law who is County Clerk and is a nice man.
Mon. 25
Rainey. 3 big showers. we had to quite 3 times. we manage to get tank up between showers
and are now ready for mill. was tired and retired. an excursion to Louisville the first
one over the new RR. Harrison & Morten nominated at Chicago.
Tues. June 26, 1888
Was warm. some local showers but we escaped any rain today. we finished tank and put mill
up. was very tired. was at Hotel all eve. retired at 9 oclock.
Wed. 27
Rainey. could not work. we managed to put in pump in PM between showers. we had to quite
at 5 PM. P Morten helpt me. spent eve at Hotel talking politics and listening to War stories.
Thur. June 28, 1888
A few showers. we managed to work and got all pipes connected by 4 oclock. it rained hard
then. found that the pipes leaked so I hired my Monjoy to fix them & I left old Lawrenceburg
at dark on new RR. stayed all night at Harrodsburg. it was raining when I left.
Fri. 29
Warm. left Harrodsburg at 5 AM. arrived at Cin at 10. went to Exposition Hall. meet Bean
and commenced to get our goods in shape. Wilson has not as yet made his apperance. I hire
a man to help me. was at Aunt Kate's. was with Mary to see Young Gerdles. I took some Ice
cream home.
Sat. June 30, 1888
Warm as ever. I worked all day in Ex Hall. did not get through. in Eve I was with Petter
to see him get treatment of his Doctor. we went to Democrat ratification meeting at Grand
a big affair. we had hot coffee & lunch before going home.
Sun. July 1, 1888
Very Hot. Mary was sick so we could not go to Cooney island as we had contemplated. was
with Pet to his store and in PM was with him to Exposision Hall and to Belview House. a
slim crowed there. spent eve with Kate 7 Mary. meet Wilson at Dennon house.
Mon. July 2, 1888
Hot. Wilson & I worked all day putting fence up. he left at 5 PM. I intended to stay but
Bean comming ordered me home as he had promised a man that I would be to see him tomorrow.
I came home on NYP&O. home at 10. found all well except Lizzie.
Tues. 3
Very warm. I went over to see Mr Dodd at S Charleston. took Lillie with me. we done all
we could and were home again by 5 PM. was at council. was in the chair for the last half
of the meeting. was at Sue's after council.
Wed. July 4, 1888
Very warm with a showers. boys had a big time with fire works. I was home all Day reading
& sleeping. spent eve at home shooting off crackers. it was cool and plesent in eve. Clinger
& Cobel at the gate untill late.
Thur. 5
Very warm. I left on CCC&I train for Milford on my way to Plain City. was in Milford for
4 hours. I wrote some in this book & read Enquirer. left for Plain City at 3 PM. Meet Mr
Holz and drove out to Mr Price and sold two Windmills. eat supper there and returned to
town and left at 8 for Milford. stopt all night there.
Fri. July 6, 1888
Warm. stopt over night at RR house near the crossing. was up early and left for Springfield
in early train. home at 9 AM. was home all day. spent eve at home.
Sat. 7
Warm. was at home all morning. at noon Mr Black on Barnetts place came for me and took me
out to fix pump. a shower in PM. could not fix it as rod was broke. came home on St car.
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Bennie was with me.
Sun. July 8, 1888
Warm. Cligner & I and boys out to Snyder damn. we went in Swimming. spent PM & eve at home.
Mon. 9
Warm. Was out to Barnett and fix pump. home at noon. was in shop all PM. Shop was not running
for last 5 day. started up again this morning. all hand here but Linn.
Tues. July 10, 1888
Warm. was at work all day. was at Council. fixed Mr Butzer's pump.
Wed. 11
Warm. was in shop all day.
Thur. July 12, 1888
Warm. was in shop all morning. spent eve at home. in PM Martin & I went out to Barretts
to mesure for piping & pump.
Fri. 13
Plesent. was in shop all day. spent eve at home.
Sat. July 14, 1888
Warm. was at shop all day. was at Market in eve. came home on St car.
Sun. 15
Plesent. was out to Snyders damn with Clinger. our boys went with us. I was in swimming.
we swam a race. I was ahead. spent PM at home.
Mon. July 16, 1888
Warm. L Croft & I went out to EL Barretts and put in a pump & some piping. we did not get
back till after 5 oclock. was at Jeff club. was chairman of the meeting. McDowell & Chushman
spoke.
Tues. 17
Warm. was in shop all day. was at council. Dr Russell kick out. a spat with Thad. came home
at 10 oclock. L Croft went to Dunkirk O. put up two mills.
Wed. July 18, 1888
Plesent. was in shop all day and spent eve at home.
Thur 19.
Warm. Wolbert & I went out to EL Barretts and put in an other pump. we also fixed Mr Crane's
pump. home by 6 oclock. our whole family went to Yeszels to Uni social. we had Ice cream.
Fri. July 20, 1888
Warm. work all day in shop. we were getting out rollers sawing up dry lumber that was stuck
up in yard.
Sat. 21
Warm. worked all day in shop. commenced to box 3 12 ft mills for forraign shipment. Lizzie
& I went to Market. we walked up but rod home. Robert sick in bed all day.
Sun. July 22, 1888
Warm. I was down to creek in AM. had Charley & Rosa with me. Bennie & Lillie went SS. Robert
was sick. was home all PM. Sue & Mary here in PM. they stayed for supper. we had Ice cream.
Annie Schafer & Miss Read out in eve. Moon eclips.
Mon. 23
Warm. in shop all morning. was at John Pierce in PM. put in a pump. went up St in eve with
McGaha. was at Jeff club. took two Sider boys up. Constantin interduced me to Bookwalter.
Tues. July 24, 1888
Warm. Wolbert & I finished Pierce job. was in shop all PM. was at council no quorum. home
before 9 oclock.
Wed. 25
Warm. was in shop all day. spent eve at home. we had a Watter Mellen after supper.
Thur. July 26, 1888
Warm. was in shop all day. recieved orders for 40 ft derrick to go to Sidney. I will go
my self to put it up as Croft goes to Plain City. Kurtis Bro in law died. he will be burried
at Eiry Pa.
Fri. 27
Warm. was in shop till noon. Wolbert & I went out to fix Johnson pump on the Pat Golder
place. no go as there was no water in well. a shower while we were out. Foundry not running
on act Geo Hart death.
Sat. July 28, 1888
Warm. was in shop all day. after 5 oclock boys and I went to creek to wash. spent eve at
home. we had a mellen after supper.
Sun. 29
Warm but plesent. Clinger & I with the boys went to Snyders damn. had a game of cards and

had a swim. spent the PM at home. Mary out in PM. Sue out in eve.
Mon. July 30, 1888
Warm. was in shop all PM. was at Brubakers in morning. stayed for dinner. at shop by 1 oclock.
was very sick after dark. had a bad spell of Colarse(?) Morbus.
Tues 31
Warm. was in shop all day but was very weak. L Croft started for Plain City last night.
did not go to Council as I was not well. spent eve at home.
Wed. August 1, 1888
Was warm & plesent. was in shop all day. spent eve at home reading Sentinel & other papers.
Thur. 2
Warm. started for Sidney at 11. was in Sidney at 1 PM. commenced my job. it was for Mr Ehrhart
formerly from Cin. I am stoping at Sidney House.
Fri. August 3, 1888
Warm and sun shining hot. we work all day and got derrick up and wheel on ready for pump.
was tired so I retired early.
Sat. 4
Warm. Finished job by 9 oclock. left Sidney at 12. was in Bellefountain till 4. a heavy
shower at 3. home at 5. no rain at home at all. found all well but Rosa who was very sick.
went to bed early. was not up St after dark.
Sun. August 5, 1888
Warm. Was out to Greenmount cemetery to see Mr Stayley. C Clinger & were together. we came
home on St car. spent all PM at home. Davis & wife over after dark. Rosa some better.
Mon. 6
Plesent. I went down to See Mr Forgy. had Lillie with me. we came home on 5 PM. train. Spent
eve at home.
Tues. August 7, 1888
Plesent. we boxed a 12 ft mill to go to S America. I went out to Mellingers. fixed pipe.
was caught in a rain storm. went up to council. no quorum present. came home after 10. a
chat with the Police anything but flatter remarks about Wm Moore.
Wed. 8
Plesent. was in shop all day. spent eve at home.
Thur. August 9, 1888
Plesent & warm. was in shop all day. Bean ordered me to take charge of Clarke Co fair. spent
eve at home.
Fri. 10
Warm. was at Forgy's. went down with old Dan. took down the old mill. it was a bad job.
home at 8 PM. spent eve at home. retired early.
Sat. August 11, 1888
Warm & plesent. Was in shop all day. L Croft put up Mitchell Fire escape. Ida & family arrived
last night on her return home.
Sun. 12
Plesent a good rain in PM. Clinger McGaha & I with our boys & Rolla went to Snyders damn.
a plesent walk. spent the rest of the day at home.
Mon. August 13, 1888
Cool. was in shop all day we are getting out stuff for Clarke Co Fair. was at St Com meeting
at at Jeff meeting. Mr Cashman spoke.
Tues. 14
Warm. was in shop all day. was at Council. Pedlers licence bill was read second time and
refured. Sheriden's funeral salute affair this eve.
Wed. August 15, 1888
Warm. was at work all day... spent eve at home. we had a W mellen after supper. I broke
lamp. Lizzie & I had a spat. we made two tanks today.
Thur. 16
Warm. shower at 4 PM. was in shop all day. Map of Kansas & Boston Globe came yesterday.
Spent eve at home. it was raining eve.
Fri. August 17, 1888
Cloudy and warm. was in shop all day. packed a lot of circulars for the various Fair's.
rained last night.
Sat. 18
Plesent. at shop all day. took our boys & Robby Conderman down to creek to bathe. spent
eve at home.
Sun. August 19, 1888
Warm & plesent. was out to AberFalda with Mr Clinger & Davis. Rolle Conderman & our boys
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were with us. a plesent time. spent the rest of the day at home. Lizzie & Ida were up to
Sue's.
Mon. 20
Cloudy & rainey. was out to Fair grounds in AM. Len Croft & I put up mill on high derrick.
rain drove us home.
Tues. August 21, 1888
Rained most all day. was at shop all day. went out to fair grounds late in PM. our tent
had blown down. we raise it again. was at council in eve.
Wed. 22
Plesent. was out to Fair. not a large crow out. spent eve at home. Little folks all out.
Thur. August 23, 1888
Warm. was out to Fair till 2 PM. came home to see Ida off. she left on 4 PM train on NYP&O
RR. went back to fair. stayed till after six. a big crowed out.
Fri. 24
Warm. was at Fair again. Lizzie & children out. we eat our dinner on the grounds. came home
after 5 oclock. spent eve at home.
Sat. August 25, 1888
Warm. was at Fair all day. in Pm we commenced to take things down. Ben took a load to shop.
we left the rest till Monday. came home at 5 oclock. spent eve at home.
Sun. 26
Warm & plesent. Clinger & I was down to Snyders damn. boys were not with us. Sue John &
Mary out for dinner. we had Ice cream. it was in honor of Mother's birthday. we had a good
time.
Mon. August 27, 1888
Rainey. at shop all day. order to go to Columbus. will go on Friday. was at Jeff club in
eve.
Tues. 28
Cool but plesent. at shop all day. was at Council. Brass buttons. Berlew on dogs were the
topics for discussion.
Wed. August 29, 1888
Plesent. at the shop all day. spent eve at home.
Thur. 30
Plesent. at shop all day. order to go to Col on Monday insted of Friday. was over to Clinger
shop arguing politics with JJ Snyder Davis & McGoha.
Fri. August 31, 1888
Plesent. some rain. was in shop all day. spent eve at home.
Sat. September 1, 1888
Cool but plesent. at shop all day. we got out 3 derrick for Phil car. Bussy on Lawn mowers.
was up to Market in eve. Chas Schaefer was on sick list.
Sun. September 2, 1888
Warm. Roby & I went to Columbus on morning train. we were at Sate house & in PM went to
Camp Sheriden. meet Baker and came back to Col by night. we went to Museum & stayed all
night at Private house.
Mon. 3
Warm & plesent. we went to Fair grounds. we took down old mill and put up new one. Rob went
home on 3 PM train. Chas Wilson came over on evening train. we sleept in PP Mast & Co office.
Tues. September 4, 1888
Warm. worked all day. fix up our goods. we went to see the children sing. it was a grand
sight. Chas Wilson & I went down to Scientific gruder(?) crowd and played cards till 10
PM.
Wed. 5
Warm. Martin came over this morning. Chas Wilson & I came home on 3 PM train. spent eve
at home.
Thur. September 6, 1888
Plesent. was at shop all day. unloaded car of 1 in undress lumber. we got out 2 derricks
for Wood of Rushelvani Logon Co.
Fri. 7
Cloudy some rain. in shop all day. Mr Martin back from Columbus. he says small crowed at
fair. spent eve at home.
Sat. September 8, 1888
Plesent. was in shop all day was at market in eve. bought some pairs & peaches. came home
at 9 oclock.
Sun. 9

Plesent. Clinger & I and our boys went down to Grisso Mill. we got some cider. spent the
rest of the day at home. in PM several Demies came out and spent afternoon. we will have
a caucus next Tuesday.
Mon. September 10, 1888
Plesent. was at shop all day. a great many excursion going past in rough to Columbus. was
at club room a racket about Hats. came home with Mr Hughes & McGoha.
Tues. 11
Plesent. at the shop all day. was at 9th Ward caucus. was chairman of the meeting and was
also the delagate. came home after meeting.
Wed. September 12, 1888
Cool & plesent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home. promised Lizzie to take her to Cin
next Saturday. she hear of an Uncle down there and was anxious.
Thur. 13
Cool. a car of 1 in stuff came in today. was at Dem convention. was back to shop by 4 PM.
spent eve at home.
Fri. September 14, 1888
Plesent. was at shop all day. Eve was at 9 ward club room. we made benches and organized.
I was elected President. came home with Mr Gier.
Sat. 15
Cloudy & Rainey. Lizzie & I went to Cin on 6 AM train. we had Lillie with us. at Kate's
for dinner. Mary went with us to exposition. we stayed there till after 8 PM. saw it all
light up. supper after we got home. spent eve at Kates. 4 young ladies here.
Sun. September 16, 1888
Plesent. was up st with Petter and at his store in PM. Lizzie & I went over to Newport to
see her Uncle. we found Mr Newland but her Uncle had gone to Florada. we spent a plesent
after noon & eve. came home after 10. we came vie of Covington.
Mon. 17
Plesent. I left Cin at 8 AM. home by 11. was in shop the rest of the day. Lizzie & Lillie
stayed in Cin. was at Jeff club.
Tues. September 18, 1888
Plesent. was at shop all day. at Council in eve a quiet meeting. came home early.
Wed. 19
Plesent. was at shop all day. Lizzie came home on 6 PM train from Cin. spent eve at home.
Republican first speaking Boys up to buy Cleaveland caps.
Thur. September 20, 1888
Plesent. at work all day. spent eve at home.
Fri. 21
Plesent weather. getting cool. was in shop all. eve was at 9 ward club meeting. Abel & Buckley
spoke. came home with McGoha.
Sat. September 22, 1888
Plesent. was at shop all day. Smith repaved our sistern. he worked till after 10 oclock.
I was not up St on that account.
Sun. 23
Plesent. was up St in AM with Mr Clinger. was at Jeff club room talking of the newspaper
business. Mr & Mrs Keller out in PM. Mr Gier here to. spent eve at home.
Mon. September 24, 1888
Plesent. at shop all day. was at Jeff meeting in eve. came home early with Mr Clinger &
M Hughel.
Tues. 25
Plesent. was at work all day. at Council in eve. a resolution to have no light after Oct
1 was carried I alone voting no.
Wed. September 26, 1888
Plesent. was at shop all day. Colered men Clark & Fishbun spoke at Blacks. the hall was
full. came home with Clinger Davis.
Thur. 27
Cool. was in shop all day. spent eve at home.
Fri. September 28, 1888
Cool. was at shop all day. Germen speaking at 9 ward meeting. Wiexelbun & Bartzfelder. came
home with Gier.
Sat. 29
Cool. at shop all day. put up our heating stove. we change stove pipe hole. spent eve at
home.
Sun. September 30, 1888
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Plesent. at shop all day. Clinger & I went up to Young bottoms. we were looking for hickory
nuts. Lizzie Uncle has taken the Yellow fever. spent eve at home.
Mon. October 1, 1888
Warmer. very windy & dusty. Rained at 4 PM but we got left on water as our pipe was broken.
I fix it after supper. was at Jeff meeting and stopt in to hear Noyes. bought a black plug
hat. Croft returned from ????.
Tues. October 2, 1888
Plesent on it was cool. was at shop all day. was at council. nothing was done to recind
Light resolution. was over to see Bandaman club no speaking. Lizzie Uncle Ansen Wood died
at Jacksonville Fla.
Wed. 3
Cool. was at shop all day. repaired Triegel pump and Mrs Lietshal' pump. Was out to Bro
John to surprise party on Lib. we had a gay time dancing and playing cards. home at 2.30
tired as could be.
Thur. October 4, 1888
Plesent. was at work all day. Clark fixing planner. spent eve at home. Our Girl was sick.
retire early as I was out till 2 AM last night.
Fri. 5
Cloudy some warmer. rain last night. was in shop all day. Man came to fix the scales. L
Croft helping him. was at 9 ward club meeting. Hagen & Buckley spoke. it was raining as
we came home.
Sat. October 6, 1888
Cloudy & cool. was at shop all day. Eve went to New Carlisle with the Jeff club. took Charlie
with me. we came at 11 oclock train stop at crossing. we had a wild time.
Sun. 7
Cool but plesent. Prest Clinger & I went down to Snyders damn vie of String town. Mr Gier
John & wife Gerdles and Annie Schaeffer were out in PM. John & wife stayed for supper. retired
early.
Mon. October 8, 1888
Cloudy. in the shop all day. Eve was at sewer committy. was at Jeff club to Mr Bennet of
Urbana. came home with Clinger & Eismenger.
Tues. 9
Cool. was in shop all day Bert Emmons was badly cut on rip saw this morning. Council meeting.
Wed. October 10, 1888
Plesent. was at work all day. Mr & Mrs Eisemengger & Mr Gier at our house. we sewed rops
in 9 ward banner. we spent a plesent eve.
Thur. 11
Cloudy. was at shop all day. Prohibition day at Columbus a big affair. spent eve at home.
it was raining hard.
Fri. October 12, 1888
Rained most all day. was at work all day. First Democratic meeting at Blacks Opera house.
I was President of the meeting. it was a good speech. was around to arcade to seranade
Harkest(?). came home with Mr Gier.
Sat. 13
Raining. was at shop all day. Mellinger bought us 10 bus of apples. was up St in eve. was
at library and at Sue's. came home after 10 oclock.
Sun. October 14, 1888
Plesent. Clinger & Bennie & I went down to 2nd RR bridge. we found some good apples wild
cherrie & beech nuts. was home the rest of the day. Enquirer has an article from Lizzie
cousin. she recieved a communication from their Uncle H Wood.
Mon. 15
Rainey. was at shop all day. recieved orders for one 10 ft & one 12 mill Derrick and all
to go to S America. was at Jeff club. boys at the Horse show.
Tues. October 16, 1888
Rainey. was at shop all day. rained so hard I did not go to council. was over in office
talking with J Strecher about Spiritulism.
Wed. 17
Plesent. was at work all day. sent ropes to Columbus. was at board of trade room with sewer
comm. came home after 10 oclock.
Thur. October 18, 1888
Rainey. went over to Columbus. had Lillie with me. she stopt at Renolds with Mrs Bibee.
I was at Fair grounds till noon. was at reading rooms and at Museum. a good show for 10
cts.

Fri. 19
Rainey. was out to Fair grounds till 2 PM then started for home. meet Mrs Bibee. saw Willie.
we came hom in PM train. arrive safe at 5 PM. was at 9 ward club rooms.
Sat. October 20, 1888
Cloudy. was at work all day. was up to library and at market. came home after 10 oclock.
looked at bed room sett that Lizzie wants to bui.
Sun. 21
Plesent. Clinger & I went up to depot. we saw Foraker. spent PM at home. Mr Gier was down
in Eve. I went to First Luth Church. took Anna Schaefer with me. meet John & wife there.
Mon. October 22, 1888
Rainey. was in shop all day. eve was at Dr Bennetts meeting at Blacks. came home with Davis.
home at 10 oclock.
Tues. 23
Cloudy. was at work all day. Bert Emmons came to work again. was at Council. Samuel Small
at Blacks. I heared him for half an hour or so. came home with J Cable. heard of the rumpus
at Jeff club.
Wed. October 24, 1888
Bright & plesent. at shop all day. we a bussy now on Lawn mowers as I am behind with handles.
went to Yellow Springs to a Democrat rally. made my first stamp speech. while it was not
as good as I would have like it I guess it will pass. home at 12.
Thur. 25
Plesent. Democratic day at Cin. was at shop all day. H Croft I put rollers under 12 ft in
field. spent eve at home.
Fri. October 26, 1888
Plesent but windy. we put up 9 wood burner. was at 9 ward club meeting. Geo Arthur spoke.
we had a good meeting. came home with Doris about 300. boys paraded. they were Cleaveland
boys.
Sat. 27
Plesent. was at shop all day. went to S Charleston. in eve we had a big parade. arrive a
home after 12. I had Bennie with me.
Sun. October 28, 1888
Plesent. Clinger & I was out to Andrew Arnott. we walked out & back. I bought a Commercial
& Lizzie an Enquirer so I read both sides and both are confident of the victory. West letter
all the talk.
Mon. 29
Plesent. was at shop all day. a car of 1x8 and 10 in the yard. was at Jeff club. Hagen spoke.
he made a good speach.
Tues. October 30, 1888
Plesent. was at shop all day. was at council in eve. we had a lively time. five committee
matter up for ventilation.
Wed. 31
Plesent. was at work all day. Eve went to Jackson club. called out for a speach. came home
with Davis & Clinger.
Thur. November 1, 1888
Plesent. Republican day. a big crowed in town. I fixed our wagon in AM. was up to see the
parade. was at 5 ward meeting. Casey spoke. we raise a pole for Zishler boys.
Fri. 2
Rained hard. was in shop all day. we Dem expected to go to Troy but the rain prevented.
spent eve at home.
Sat. November 3, 1888
Plesent. was in shop all day. Eve was out with Dem- torch light parade. I had charge of
the kids. home at 11 oclock. our boys took in the whole march.
Sun. 4
Plesent. C Clinger & I walk up St in morning. spent the afternoon & eve at home. Davis &
I took a walk. McGoha joined us.
Mon. November 5, 1888
Plesent. Was in shop all day. was the last meeting of the 9 ward club. was up to see the
Jeffs. came home with Davis & Gier.
Tues. 6
Rainey. Election day started in with a fuss with Jennings. was up St at noon. paid Perkins
24 dol interest. was up till 12 oclock counting tickets but as the news was unfavorable
to the Democrats I came home with Gier at 1 AM.
Wed. November 7, 1888
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Plesent. Election yet in dought. Republicans in the lead. I was ordered to go to Cin to
take down the centenial goods and put up a mill for McCulleugh. spent eve at home. Lizzie
was sick.
Thur. 8
Raining. I left for Cincinnati on 11 oclock train. found my man but could not go out so
I went to Sister Kate's and spent eve there. for a wonder all were well. Centennial wound
up this eve at 11 oclock.
Fri. November 9, 1888
Raining hard. worked hard all day taken down goods at Centenial building. took Mary to the
Dr this eve. was at the Enquire office to see Mr Newlands. he was not there.
Sat. 10
Raining again. finish job at Centenial and went out to McCullough home. found a big job
on my hand. came back to Kates. was shaved on Boymiller st.
Sun. November 11, 1888
Plesent. was down to P Brooks store with with Petter. eat dinner at Kates and Mary Brooks
& I went over to Mr James Newlands. we stayed for supper. we were invited to Willis meeting
at Spencer house but as Mary would not stay I would stay.
Mon. 12
Plesent. went out to McCullough and commence his job. We frame main post and at night I
returned to Cin. Mary & I went to Mrs Stewert a Trumpet meadium. Mary was scared. I only
laught at them. it is a fraud from beginig to end.
Tues. November 13, 1888
Plesent. Was out to McCullough by 8. worked hard and got out all the stuff. we will raise
derrick in morning. went over to Plesent Ridge stoping at Denny Hotel. 6 bed in one room.
a rough old place. rode over in McC carriage. Miss Jackson was with me.
Wed. 14
Plesent but looked like rain. we raise Derrick and and anchored her by dark. walked over
to Plesent Ridge. wrote a letter to the company. I was very tired. retired early. a bed
broke down with one of the men that sleeps in the room. eat at Mr Somkerson.
Thur. November 15, 1888
Plesent with threthening rain. rained some during the eve. we finished derrick and put in
small derrick and put in timbers for tank. I am now boarding at Mr Simkerson and sleeping
at McCullough which suit me much better.
Fri. 16
Snow & rain the first I have seen this fall. we could not work much. we made the ladders
in the barn. went to Topsy turvey social at Plesent Ridge Presb church with Mr Simkerson
& family. they are nice people and I felt at home. they have 3 children 1 boy 2 girls.
Sat. November 17, 1888
Cold cloudy day. we worked hard but accomplished very little. we put the wheel up in PM.
I left McCullough at 5 and went home. arrived at home at 11 PM. found all tolerable well.
Daisy is with us.
Sun. 18
Snowey & rainey. so bad I did not out all day. Lizzie & children & Daisy were up at Sue's
for dinner. I was in the shop and got some fittings. spent eve at home. retired early.
Mon. November 19, 1888
Cloudy with some rain. I left Springfield on 2.30 AM train. arrived at McCulloughs at 7.30
and worked all day. we put up rock shaft and joist. spent eve at Mr Simkinson.
Tues. 20
Cloudy. we took out a 76 ft piece of 6 in pipe. we put pump in this PM. spent the eve at
Mr Simkinson playing with Scrub & Jack. Mr S's two daughter.
Wed. November 21, 1888
Warmer. We commenced to put up tank and found it was to large for the derrick and we had
to reduce it at top. felt might blue this eve. pump was not working as it ought to.
Thur. 22
Plesent but cool. worried till after noon with tank then went to Cin to see Mr Allen. stayed
all night and came out to McCullough on morning train.
Fri. November 23, 1888
Plesent. we took down the tank and packed it and sent it back to Shop. spent a plesent eve
playing Percheesy. pump and mill working all right but pump leaks water.
Sat. 24
Plesent. Strainten up my work and left on 1 PM train. stopt in Cin till Monday morning.
I played my last game with Mr S- girls before dinner.
Sun. November 25, 1888

Plesent. Was at Peter store. checked off a car of Bannanas. in PM Mary & I went over to
Mr Newlands. they were not at home. Mary & I went to 1st Babtist church & we went to see
Geo Gerdle Jr. he is as honery as ever.
Mon. 26
Plesent but a cool wind blowing. went to Wyoming. found Mr Allen. we ordered stuff for a
dering at noon 2 carpenters we got along very well. Eve was at Lockland town hall to hear
Mr Henry lecture and see his Mesmerism tricks. he could not controle me.
Tues. November 27, 1888
Cold 2 or 3 in of snow cover the ground but we managed to finish job and left for home on
7.20 train. home at 10.30. a party of young folks at our home in honor of Daisy Eaton. retired
at 1 oclock.
Wed. 28
Plesent only for a drizzli rain. was in shop all day for the first time since Election day.
a new man at work Mr Booges. spent eve at home. Daisy went a hoop with Mr Falke.
Thur. 29
Cloudy. Was at home all morning. fixed our fence so as to let the coal wagons come to coal
house. in PM I was up St. paid Negel 10 dollers. was at Krauses store a talk with Brezfelder.
Daisy was to Opera house.
Fri. 30
Cloudy. was in shop all day. we cut down tank. it was a bad job. spent eve at home. Daisy
was out again to Grand.
Sat. December 1, 1888
Plesent day for the first of winter. was in shop all day. ordered 3 ton of coal. lots of
truble to get to coal house. eve Daisy Lizzie & I went to Balwin Theater at Blacks Opera
house. the play was Pique.
Sun. 2
Cloudy. Clinger & I went to Hillkers spring. on road home we stopt in at Wm Davis. we Demies
consoled each other. Annie Schafer & Mary there girl came out and with Lizzie & Daisy took
a walk.
Mon. December 3, 1888
Plesent. was in shop all day. was up to building association. came home early.
Tues. 4
Plesent. we shipt tank back to Norwood. was at council in eve. came home with Berlew. he
has not got is pay yet.
Wed. December 5, 1888
Plesent. was in shop all day. spent eve at home.
Thur. 6
Plesent. left on early train for McCulleugh. miss train at Reading. at Simkinson for dinner.
we commenced to take out pump. spent a plesent eve playing parcheesie. Daisy went home.
she took Lillie with her.
Fri. December 7, 1888
Plesent. we took out pump and put on new cylinder and got ready for tank which arrived this
AM but car was out of reach. we had some singing this eve. passed a plesent eve.
Sat. 8
Cloudy. a little rain. we put up tank a race with the rain. we got tank up all OK. spent
a plesent eve playing with Simkinson girls.
Sun. December 9, 1888
Rainey. went to Cin on Narrow gauge. was at Kates. went to Newport. found all well. spent
the rest of day here. we Lillie & I went to Kate to stay all night. found all well. they
were drinking beer when we arrived.
Mon. 10
Went out on morning train and finished job. eat dinner at Mr Simkinson and left for Cin
at noon. Lillie & I left Cin at 3 PM. home once more at 700 PM. found all well.
Tues. December 11, 1888
Was in shop all day but getting ready to go to Columbus. was at Council not a long session.
Wed. 12
Cold. went to Columbus on 9.45 train. had to walk 2 miles to find Mr Becher. we came to
town and drove out to Fair grounds. got a pump home to his place at 8 PM. I dont take the
place.
Thur. December 13, 1888
Cold & snowing. I fixed mill and 3wc(?) on pump and had a rough time. leather would not
cover hole. left Becher at 1 PM and left Columbus at 3 PM. home again by 6 PM.
Fri. 14
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Plesent winter weather. was in shop all day. spent eve at home.
Sat. December 15, 1888
Plesent. was in shop all day. was at Market in eve.
Sun. 16
Rainey day. was home all morning. in PM went with Mr Clinger to J L Colemans funeral. we
went over to Cemetry. spent eve at home.
Mon. December 17, 1888
Cold. was in shop all day. was at Jeff club. was elected one of the trustees. recieved the
highest vote. came home with McGahe & Mead.
Tues. 18
Plesent. was at work all day. was at council in eve. a short session but we paid out 40.000
dollers.
Wed. December 19, 1888
Cold & plesent. was in shop all day. spent eve at home.
Thur. 20
Cool & plesent. was in shop all day. spent eve at home.
Fri. December 21, 1888
Plesent winter weather. was in shop all day. was at Jeff club. could not get in. we went
to Johnson office and elected W Thomson Pres of the club.
Sat. 22
Plesent. was at work all day. shop paid off and shut down for a week. was up to Market with
Doris.
Sun. December 23, 1888
Plesent cool day. Clinger Robbie & I went out to 2 RR bridge. we meat Mr Mead out there
and we all came home by IB&W RR. spent the rest of the day at home.
Mon. 24
Plesent. shop not running. invoicing. Lizzie & I went to Luth Fair. we walked up and came
home on St car. Charlie played Santa Claus.
Tues. December 25, 1888
Plesent cloudy. was home all morning. in PM went up St. stopt to see Sue. meet John & Lib.
was with H Rhoades. Lizzie & Lilli were down to Grace Chaple.
Wed. 26
Plesent. was at shop counting up stuff and having room cleaned up. spent at Council an extra
session. was in chair this eve. Boy baby at Will Emmons.
Thur. December 27, 1888
Plesent cold weather. we packed 8 mill for shiptment. spent eve at home. I played Dominoes
with the boys.
Fri. 28
Cold & Plesent. finished counting and cleaning shop. was at St & Sewer Com. came home with
Mast.
Sat. December 29, 1888
Clear & cold but plesent. was in shop part of the time. fixed doors & gate at home.
Dec. 30-31 no entries.
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Diary of George W. Netts 1889
Front:

Geo W. Netts
Springfield,
Ohio
Jan 1889

Lillie died on Jan 22. Rosa died Feb 3.
First entry:
January, Friday 11, 1889
Plesent for winter. was in shop all day. spent eve at home.
Saturday 12
Plesent. was up to market. was with Davis. was in shop all day. was at Library. Davis was
with me.
January, Sunday 13, 1889
A plesent day. children all went to Luth S School. Clinger & I took a walk to Reberts old
mill and Paden Wollen mills. the later place I had not been for 25 years. in Eve Christ
& I went to hear Updike preach and Hawes sing. a good meeting.
Monday 14
Plesent. was at shop all day. a Mrs Smith washed for ma today. Lizzie took sick in PM. was
at Jefferson club meeting. apointed on a Com to prepare programme for next meeting. we stopt
in on way home to hear Updike & Hawes. Lizzie taken sick in PM.
January, Tuesday 15, 1889
Was a plesent day. was at shop all day. sent for Dr Austin for Mama. was at Council.
Advertisment racket. stopt in at Sue. John was there. a long talk about Updike & Hawes.
when the women folks came home they call Updike a crack.
Wednesday 16
Plesent. Mama still sick. Lu Haus came to stay till next Monday so we will have house reded
up a gain. spent eve at home. boys sleep on folding lounge.
January, Thursday 17, 1889
Plesent. Was in shop all day. Lillie & Rosa not well. Dr says it sore through. But as Lu
Huas is here it is not so bad. promis of a new girl next Monday.
Friday 18
Plesent. Mama much better but girl are worse. Dr pronounces it Diphthearie which causes
us to worry very much. was at Hospital lecture. Dr Russel lectured.
January, Saturday 19, 1889
Cold but plesent. was at shop all day. Lillie & Rosa getting worse. we had to set up all
night. Lillie would not eat banana that I bought.
Sunday 20
Plesent only somewhat cold. Lillie getting worse. Austin brought Meranda with him. My heart
sank when I saw there action. Mrs Clinger came to help us and set up.
January, Monday 21, 1889
Lillie sinking fast. we gave her up. have no hope for her. This has been my saddest of life.
Mrs Clinger stayed with us this eve.
Tuesday 22
Plesent. Lillie died at 1 AM and we had to burrey her at 1 PM. Was up a selected coffen
and bought a lot in Fern cliff. Mama & boys could not go. I was accompa by John & wife &
Gerdles. the sadest day of my Life.
January, Wednesday 23, 1889
Was in shop again. Rosa some better yet we can not leave her. we must give her medicin even
hours. I worry less Lizzie will give out.
Thursday 24
Plesent. Rosa still lingering. we Hope and fear. we can not leave her at any time. Mrs Clinger
is doing all she can for us.
January, Friday 25, 1889
Cold by plesent. Mattie Moore Court Mattie was down to see us. she volunteer to come. I
telaphoned for after as Mrs C need rest and Rosa was no better.
Saturday 26
Plesent. I was in shop part of the time. was up St but came home early. Rosa seems some
better and then she relaspses again. we sat up a lone. Lizzie & I have not been undress
to lay down for over a week.
January, Sunday 27, 1889

Plesent. it is snowing butifully. it is my birthday. what a sad one it is. Lillie gone &
Rosa almost sure to go. she was pert to day. John & wife out in PM but neather offered to
stay. telaphone for Mattie but she did not come.
Monday 28
Colder. Rose seem better. I was in shop most of the day. in eve Rosa bumt her nose and made
it bleed. I gave her up then telaphoned for the Dr but he thought he could do nothing so
he did not come. we were alone again this night.
January, Tuesday 29, 1889
Plesent. Rosa seemed some better but I can see does not gain strenght and I can not see
any thing to hope for. Mattie came this eve. so did Mrs C.
Wednesday 30
Cool but plesent. Was in shop at times but I can not rest in shop or at home. Rosa sometimes
brightens up and then relaspses again.
January, Thursday 31, 1889
Rosa still with us. she does not improve as I would like. the Dr come twice a day but does
no good. What a sad ordeal Lizzie & I must pass through. we were a long again this night.
February, Friday 1
I gave up Rosa for good but she revived again and at eve I had considered of hopes. she
now seems to suffer and as she can not get well I would be she was over it.
February, Saturday 2, 1889
Rosa growing worse. she can not last much longer. Mrs C came again this and put up bed in
back room. I layed down for the first in bed since two weeks. Lizzie and Mrs C said Rosa
was dieing.
Sunday 3
Plesent. Mr & Mrs Clinger at our house for dinner. just after dinner Rosa breathed her last
and now we have no girls. my pet children are gone. tis the hardest blow I ever recieved.
how gladly I would have raised them but we must bear up under our affliction and live on.
February, Monday 4, 1889
Plesent. We burried Rosa at 10 AM. we all went Ma & 3 boys. she was burried at the foot
of Lillie. was home the rest of the day. our house has been bereft of its treasure.
Tuesday 5
Colder. was at shop all day. we got out 48 ft derrick for some place in Pa. went up to council
but only 4 were present so we could not have a session.
February, Wednesday 6, 1889
Cold. was at shop all day. work is getting very slim. spent eve at home. retired early.
Thursday 7
Cold. was at work all day. spent eve at home. retired early.
February, Friday 8, 1889
A little milder. was at shop all day. eve was at a meeting of the directors of Daily Democrat.
a good meeting. home by 10 oclock.
Saturday 9
Milder. was at shop all day. we took in all the Gum lumber today. I let Mr Bogges off &
told him to go Monday. spent eve at home. Shop commence to run 8 hours per day.
February, Sunday 10, 1889
Plesent but cool. Clinger & I took a walk down to river. was on Broadway. there was good
skating there. we went to Stringtown. stop in at Clingers. was home all PM. in eve Mr &
Mrs Clinger & Ma & I went to hear Updike. we could not get in so we went St Paul. Rev Gotwalt
preach there.
Monday 11
Colder. some 2 in show fell last night. was in shop all day. Bogges left off. was at Jeff
club room. speach posponed. paid Nagel & Slatter. Paid Shindler & Coles 20 dol. home at
9.30. Lizzie recived notice of her nephew death.
February, Tuesday 12, 1889
Cold. was at shop all day. was at council in eve. was in the chair half of the eve. St grade
and printing contract was discussed. Market house bonds carried. came home with Davis.
Wednesday 13
Cold and snowing. was in shop all day. recieved orders to go to Beatty station Pa. promised
to go next Sunday. spent eve at home. my first piece approved in tonight Democrat.
February, Thursday 14, 1889
Milder thawing. was in shop all day. our boys are haveing a gay time with Valentines. Eve
was at Hagans office. sworn in as director. was at directors meeting. came home with Sue.
Friday 15
Sleeting in the morning. thawing in PM. was at work all day. work is getting scarce. Was

at G.N. Simmons office to meet with the St & Sewer comm. came home with L. Pursell. he was
hot about printing matter.
February, Saturday 16, 1889
Plesent. very muddy as it rain some last night and some this morning. was up St and bought
1000 mile tickets for my Pa trip. stopt in at Sue's. she showed me a diphthearia artical
in New York Ledger.
Sunday 17
Plesent. Mr Clinger went with me to Depot. Davis came up also. Left Springfield at 9.45.
Left Col at 11.20. was at Newark at noon. at Zanesville at 1. was at Barnesville at 4 PM.
was at Wheeling at 5.30. was in Pittsburgh at 9. Landed at Greensburgh at 11. Stop at Fisher
house.
February, Monday 18, 1889
Rain & snow. It was raining hard in Morning. Mr Conner was is to help me. started for St
Xavier on train. we got off at Beatty and rod over in carriage. found a good derrick. saw
Sister Matilda. we will leave old derrick stand only build it higher. snowing and blowing
to beat all by 6 PM. ground white when I came from supper.
Tuesday 19
Cold. wind blowing a perfect gale. Mr Congers who went back to Grensburg came up on morning
train. we sat around the house all day as we could not work. in eve we played cards. Mr
C & I alone. spent a plesent eve.
February, Wednesday 20, 1889
Cold wind not quite so strong. we laid out our work and made quite a show. a good meny
visitors at the house so we did not play cards. wrote a letter to Lizzie. Mr Dowell Pa agent
out to see me. he invited me out to his home at Rochester.
Thursday 21
Milder but still very cold. we put up the derrick and had bed plate on when we quite. we
had a plesent game of Eucher. we retire at 10 wishing for good weather.
February, Friday 22, 1889
Milder but very windy. we put the wheel and had her work by 5 PM. Mr Connor started for
home but miss the train and came back. the wheel acted nice. we played 2 game but Miss Nellie
cheated so much there was no fun.
Saturday 23
Cold down to Zero. left St Xaviers at 9 AM. left Beatty station at 11.03. left Greensburg
at 2.34. in Pittsburg at 430. arrived at Rochester at 6. found J Dowell. had a good supper
and sett up all after. I found Mr & Mrs Dowell very nice people.
February, Sunday 24, 1889
Very cold coldest night of the winter. 2 below Zero. spent all morning at Dowell home.
in PM Mr Dowell & I walked over to Bridgewater & Benner. was at Court house. we took at
least a 4 mile walk. we crost Beaver bridge. this is a toll bridge 1 ct a trip. spent eve
at Mr Dowells listening to Mrs Dowell who talks a blue streak.
Monday 25
Some milder. we had early Breakfast and I left Rochester at 6.33. was in Pittsburg 1 hour.
bought Fowlers work on Linc. left Pittsburg on Panhandle at 830. was at Denison at noon
at Columbus at 3.00. left Col at 3.10 RR time. home for Supper. found all well. spent eve
at home.
February, Tuesday 26, 1889
Was a plesent day. was in shop again all day. Eve was at Council. was in chair for a while.
came home with Wm Davis.
Wednesday 27
Plesent. was in shop all day. Lizzie & I went up St. she stopt in at Sue's. I went to see
fire extinguish.
February, Thursday 28, 1889
Plesent. was at shop all day. Eve Lizzie & I went to Blacks Opera to Hospital entertainment.
Mrs Harford & Mrs Linn where with us. came home on St car.
March, Friday 1
Cloudy & rainey. was at work all day. eve was at St Com meeting. R Johnson & J H Shipman
were. Davis went with me.
March, Saturday 2, 1889
Plesent but cloudy. was at work all day. was up to Market with Davis & Clinger. I came home
on St car.
Sunday 3
Cloudy & drisly rain in PM. Clinger & I took a walk down the CCC&I RR. home on OI&W. Mrsses
Davis & Wheaton joined us at 1st bridge. Clinger & I went to Mr Nicholson funeral. we were
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over to cemetery. spent eve at home.
March, Monday 4, 1889
Plesent. was at shop all day. Lizzie took sick again. sent for the doctor. Eve was at Jeff
club. spoke against advancement.
Tuesday 5
Plesent. was at shop all day. order to go to Baltimore O tomorrow. was at council a short
session.
March, Wednesday 6, 1889
Plesent but chilly. was up early. took early train for Baltimore. found my man. we drove
6 miles to Mr Baker's. took dinner at his home. we drove home by vie of Pittsburg and
Arcannum. arrive home at 10 oclock vie Dayton.
Thursday 7
Plesent. we unload two car of stock lumber this week. A new girl came to live with us
yesterday named Nora. spent eve at home.
March, Friday 8, 1889
Cloudy. was in shop all day. Mr Peter Lintz told me his trip to New York. spent eve at home.
Saturday 9
Plesent. was at shop all day. was up to Market. was with Davis & Clinger. stop in at Sue's.
came home with Davis.
March, Sunday 10, 1889
Cold a chilly. Crist & I went down to Hilkers spring & stop in at Davis home. spent all
PM at home. Davis & Weaton out to see me in afternoon.
Monday 11
Plesent. at work all day. we made a 36 bbl tank. was at Jeff club meeting. no speaking this
eve. stayed for directors meeting. meet the new editor.
March, Tuesday 12, 1889
Plesent looks like spring weather. at shop all day. sold a pump to a Mrs Miller. was at
council voted against the grade petion. came home with Wixelbame.
Wednesday 13
More like spring. at work all day. was up St as far as Kredel store. came home with Mr Davis.
we meet Mr Berlew in at Bertz-felder store.
March, Thursday 14, 1889
More like spring. spaded a small piece of ground and Mother sowed some lettuce. spent eve
at home. the boys went up to Luth Church entertainment. fixed stove with fire clay and fixed
some ground for cucumbers.
Friday 15
Plesent. was at work all day. Eve was up to Democrat office. paid for RR extra to Prochesh(?)
Pa. came home at 10 PM.
March, Saturday 16, 1889
Plesent. was at work all day. was at market. meet several candidates for 9 ward hands. came
home at 10. it was a plesent eve.
Sunday 17
Plesent & warm. Clinger & I and our boys went out to Snyders dam. meet Davis Weodon and
JJ Snyder of the 9 ward. in PM Clinger & I went to St Patrick's parade. we were at Gov building
and at station house. was at Brekfelders lunch at Kohl & Snyders.
March, Monday 18, 1889
Cloudy. rained in PM. Wolbert went to cleveland on 4 PM train. Was at Jeff club. not much
of a meeting. came home with Davis & Weaton.
Tuesday 19
Plesent. was at shop all day. Was at council but not quorum being present we went to Republican
convention. Kelly & the old Ticket elected by acclamation. Jehan elected on 3d ballot.
March, Wednesday 20, 1889
Plesent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
Thursday 21
Plesent. At shop all day. Was at Caucus at cooper shop. Michel for council. Wolliston for
S Board. we voted Gier a cane.
March, Friday 22, 1889
Plesent. at shop all day. Was at Democratic convention. voted for Johnson Jr. Burnett
nominated. came home with Davis & Clinger.
Saturday 23
Plesent. was at shop all day. had a bad tooth ache. went to bed at 8 PM.
March, Sunday 24, 1889
Plesent. Clinger & I took a walk down CCC&I. we went through Lintz stone quarry and came

home on Dayton pike. we went to St Paul in eve. (Lizzie & I).
Monday 25
Plesent. Was at Jeff club in eve. must swollow the head to get the tail.
March, Tuesday 26, 1889
Plesent. Was at Council. no quorum present. was in the chair.
Wednesday 27
Plesent. Burnett & the other candidates at Croft's room and made speaches.
March, Thursday 28, 1889
Plesent. was at shop all week. spent eve at home. Bert, Len & I took down old derrick on
St corner.
Friday 29
spent eve at home.
March, Saturday 30, 1889
Plesent. was in shop all day. was at market in eve.
Sunday 31
Plesent. P Clinger & I went up St in morning. was electioneering. was up to St Paul in eve.
heared Rev Shannon.
April, Monday 1, 1889
Plesent. Spring election. Burnett elected Mayor. republican carry all the other officers.
home by midnight.
Tuesday 2
Plesent. was at shop all day. Moore shot Franklin at Station house. We were at Jeff Banquet.
R Q Mills of Texas was there.
April, Wednesday 3, 1889
Was in shop all day. spent eve at home. retired early.
Thursday 4
Was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
April, Friday 5, 1889
Was at shop all day. spent eve at home. sent Charley to Library. he brought home Life of
Aron Burr.
Saturday 6
Plesent. was at shop all day. was at Market. came home early.
April, Sunday 7, 1889
Plesent. Clinger & I went up Mad river above the bridge. found a duck egg. spent eve at
home.
Monday 8
Was at work as usial. was at Jefferson club meeting. a lively time. I spoke of Loring as
a judas.
April, Tuesday 9, 1889
At shop all day. the weather was plesent. at council in eve. new council organized. Freid
elected President Blee vice president. First act of Burnett was to swear in new members.
Wednesday 10
Plesent. was at work as usial. spent eve at home.
April, Thursday 11, 1889
Plesent. Mrs Mel Henry & family spending the day at our house. they stayed for supper.
Friday 12
No entry.
April, Saturday 13, 1889
Plesent. was at market. Mr Mel Henry's boys visiting at our house.
Sunday 14
Plesent. Clinger & I took our boys and Mel Henry's boys down to second RR bridge. we came
up by way of strick factory. spent rest of the day at home.
April, Monday 15, 1889
No entry.
Tuesday 16
Plesent. was at shop all day. Council in eve. Pres Fried announced his Committees. Democrats
in the soup. his committees were all arranged for partison purposes.
Next entry:
April, Sunday 21, 1889
Plesent. Easter Sunday. Clinger & McClintock were with me to Snyders woods. brought home
a few Buckeye trees. In PM we went to Durbin to Ball game. Dayton & Springfield 13 inning
& a tie. Kate & I came home on RR. spent eve at home.
Monday 22
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Plesent but cool. was at shop all day. Eve we presented Jos Gier a gold headed cane as a
token of esteem. we had a plesent eve. home by 11 oclock.
April, Tuesday 23, 1889
Plesent. at shop as usial. Council in eve offered a resolution to change committees but
was sat down on.
Wednesday 24
Was at work as usial. weather was cool. spent eve at home.
April, Thursday 25, 1889
Cool but plesent. was at work all day.
Friday 26
Was cool but plesent. at shop all day. was up to Library. read Ingersoll's defence of
Huxley's. Charly & Rob came up. we came home together.
April, Saturday 27, 1889
Plesent. Was at Kelly fountain with Esplanade Com. was at market in eve. bought some meat
of Fred Zishler. Was at Temperance Hall to hear Beachamp.
Sunday 28
Cool and raw wind blowing. Clinger Weadon & I took a walk through Snyders woods. Home al
PM. a game of ball at Durbin was not down. Daytons wone 4 to 3. was at Temperance Hall.
Lizzie & I to hear Beachamp.
April, Monday 29, 1889
Cool. was at shop all day. at Jeff club a meeting of Democratic council men. no business
of importance came up. Lizzie & Nora were to hear Beachamp.
Tuesday 30
Was at shop all day. weather remarkable cool. was at council. offered Fair Ground resolution.
May, Wednesday 1, 1889
Still very cool. Took Ma & Nora to Melville shop at Blacks. Two Orphan was the play. Gazette
said I wanted to steel Fair grounds.
Thursday 2
Cool. was at shop all day. spent eve at home. retired at 8 oclock.
May, Friday 3, 1889
Cool. was at shop all day. spent eve at home. was at shop. telaphoned to Board of trade
to apont 4 members to act with Council Com to accept Kelly Fountain.
Saturday 4
Cool though getting warmer. was at shop all day. was up st to market in eve.
May, Sunday 5, 1889
Plesent a very warm. Clinger & I with all our boy went through Snyders Woods looking for
mushroons. in PM Nora Lizzie & I went over to Fern clift. we came back on St car. spent
eve at home.
Next entry:
May, Saturday 11, 1889
Warm and very dusty. a good rain sett in at 5 PM. was up to market.
Sunday 12
Plesent. Clinger & I with Ben & Chal took a walk to Stringtown. home vie Broadway. Mr Clayt
Walsh here for a visit to Nora. Davis Weaton & I walked down to Durbin to ball game. we
rode home. Springfield downed 7 to 4. we played cards in the eve.
May, Monday 13, 1889
Cool & plesent. was at shop all day. was up st in eve. was at Depot to see Mama & Ben off
to Newport Ky. was at St com- in PM and was at building association in eve.
Tuesday 14
Plesent. was at shop all day. was at Council. Burnett appointments for Engineer Scales master
and Market master not confirmed and invitation to go to Cleveland accepted.
May, Wednesday 15, 1889
Plesent. was at shop till nine oclock. left for Beria at 10 with St com. consisting of Freind
Tutter Thomas Moler Slack & I. we had a good time. was at Jacobs Theator hear Passion slave
- a good piece.
Thursday 16
Plesent. was out to Garfields monument. we rode all over Cleaveland in Hack & St cars. a
nice rain in PM. left Cleaveland at 8 PM. arrived at home 3 AM.
May, Friday 17, 1889
Plesent. at shop again. orders for 8 derricks. business this week is very good. spent eve
at home.
Saturday 18
Plesent. was very bussy in shop. Mama still in Ky. Was at Fountain Committee. Charley &

Rob went with me to town. we got a straw hat apiece. came home after 10 oclock.
May, Sunday 19, 1889
Plesent. Clinger & I took a walk down the IBW to Hughes. Tom Meed went with us. came home
vie Western Ave. Weaton & I walked down to Durbin. saw Springfield & Mansfield play ball
11 to 7 in favor of S-. spent eve at home.
Monday 20
Rainey. was at shop all day. Eve was at Jeff club. Burnett's slate up for discussion. Recieved
card from Mom. she will not be home untill 25th.
May, Tuesday 21, 1889
Plesent. at shop as usial. was at Council a lively time. Kizer & Frankhouse in soup. Miller
is confirmed. came home after 11 oclock.
Wednesday 22
Plesent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
May, Thursday 23, 1889
Plesent & warm. was at shop all day. Mama still at Newport.
Friday 24
Plesent & warm. was at shop all day. was up to Depot. expected mama home. she did not arrive.
was at 4th July Com meeting.
May, Saturday 25, 1889
Plesent & warm. was at shop all day. was up to Com meeting and stayed for 10 oclock train.
Mama came home on the train. we came home on St car.
Sunday 26
Plesent & warm. Clinger & I went up St. we had our Picture taken at Millers gallery. We
walked over to College. Stopt at John. we had some things to drink. was down to Durbin.
I went down on 2 oclock train. came home with Davis & Weaton. was at St Paul church.
May, Monday 27, 1889
Rainey & cool. was at shop all day. St Com out but I did not go. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 28
Rainy & cloudy & cool. was at shop all day. was at council in eve. Ambrose resigned. Cushman
named sent in for cheif. I got in hot water on account of light resolution.
May, Wednesday 29, 1889
Raining. we got out a Derrick for Moore of cold spring. I went down to see the place with
the little wagon. spent eve at home.
Thursday 30
Rainey day. Decoration display spoiled. I & Mama papered our kitchen in AM. in PM was up
st. was at Blacks to hear Gen Alger. was around to see St paying and inspect sewers. spent
eve at home.
May, Friday 31, 1889
Raining again so we could not go to cold springs. will go Monday now. we got out a 60 bbl
tank. was at Dunbors meeting. came home at 9.
June, Saturday 1
Cool. wore my over coat in eve. was in P.O. inside at Programme Com- Hager & Heyward & I.
was at Market. bought Strawberries & Pies.
June, Sunday 2, 1889
Plesent but cool. Clinger & I took a walk down to 2d bridge home vie IB&W. walked to Durbin
with Davis & Weaton. Dayton & Springfield game 5 to 2 in favor of Dayton. Ma & I to hear
Dunbar on the Kingdom. One of shop horse sick.
Monday 3
Plesent. Len Croft went to Cold Springs to put up Derrick. was in shop all day. spent eve
at home.
June, Tuesday 4, 1889
Rainey. Len & I started for Cold Springs but came back. was in shop all day. was in council
in eve. natural Gas ordinance passed. Michel & I left before council adjourned.
Wednesday 5
Plesent but cool in morning. Len & I went to Cold Springs in his buggy. we raised derrick
and had Engine on by 6 PJ. Forpaugh's Show in town on old Bassball ground. Mama & I went.
it was a good show.
June, Thursday 6, 1889
Plesent. Len & I at Cold spring. we put up mill & tank and got stuck on pump. we came home
in Moore wagon and brought pump to shop. spent eve at home.
Friday 7
Plesent in morning. Rainey in PM. We finished job and it worked all right. I came home with
Mr Moore. Rained hard all eve and most of the night.
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June, Saturday 8, 1889
Drizly rain all day. was in shop all day. order men to work 8 hours again. work getting
slack. was up st to Market. ordered New Cyclopedia.
Sunday 9
Plesent. Clinger & I walked down t 2 RR bridge and home by way of IB&W. went to Durbin with
Davis & Weaton. Dayton & Ours boys played. Dayton won the game. Lizzie & I at Congregation
Ch.
Next entry:
Saturday 15
Plesent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home. wash myself after supper. Fun with a book
pedler. got him mad as a wet hen. he was selling Dr Chase's reciepes.
June, Sunday 16, 1889
Plesent. Clinger & I with our boys took a walk down to Snyders damn. we were wading in the
water. came home vie road. in PM Mr Finney came out to go to ball game. we got caught on
Sugar grove and stopt in a barn till rain was over.
Monday 17
At work all day. spent eve at home.
June, Tuesday 18, 1889
Plesent. At shop all day. was at council. Burnett sat down on as usial.
Wednesday 19
Plesent. Croft quit working this morning. we put up geered mill yesterday.
June, Thursday 20, 1889
Warm. was out to Geo Cramer and fixed pump. spent eve at home
Friday 21
Plesent. at shop all day. we worked on geered mill.
June, Saturday 22, 1889
Plesent. worked all morning on geered mill but I would say it is no go. spent eve at home.
Sunday 23
Plesent. Clinger & I out to see Stayley and at Pumping house. meet Mr Wolf and went out
home with him. fixed his pump. home at 7 oclock. Gerdle on sick list. Springfield boys loose
today's game.
June, Monday 24, 1889
Plesent. was in shop all day. was down to Geo Gerdle. was very sick. was at building assoc.
Tuesday 25
Plesent. warm. was at shop all day. at Council in the eve. Cuchman confirmed for Chief.
Rain at night.
June, Wednesday 26, 1889
Was at shop all. spent eve at home.
Thursday 27
Warm. Thunderstorm in eve. spent eve at home.
June, Friday 28, 1889
Plesent. went out to see Mr Lasher. Lightning struck his wind mill. also Adam Grubes. went
out with wagon. Mama was with me. she stopt at Bro John. he has a very large Carbunkle on
his neck. went after Lizzie after supper we had to walk home. had Ice cream at Renclers.
Saturday 29
Was in shop all day. Plesent a clear. spent eve at home.
June, Sunday 30, 1889
Plesent & warm. was out to John all day. he is worse. Bennie was with me. Rosa Klien little
girl has Diphreahia.
July, Monday 1
Plesent with some rain. spent eve at home.
July, Tuesday 2, 1889
Plesent. at shop all day. was at Council. Chushman bond accepted and he is now cheif.
Wednesday 3
Plesent with some more rain. was up st in eve. Willie Bibbee came over from Columbus.
July, Thursday 4, 1889
Plesent day. boys up at 4 AM shooting crackers. was at Ball game. Springfield lost 5 to
1. was to see John in AM. Fountain enaugerated in PM. Mama Anna & I were through the new
City building. we were up to see Fire works.
Friday 5
Plesent. at work again. Willie Bibbee went home this eve.
July, Saturday 6, 1889
Was in shop all day. went to Buck Creek in eve to bathe. boys were with me. spent eve at

home.
Sunday 7
Was a very warm day. I went out to see John. spent all day there. Lizzie came out in PM.
we came home vie Market St and rode home on St car. John no better. sore still growing.
July, Monday 8, 1889
Warm. was in shop most all day. was up to see Mr Burnett for Reaves. no go. spent eve at
home. Mama getting tired of Nora. Sullivan & Kelvain fight. Sully wone 75 rounds.
Tuesday 9
Warm hottest day so far. was at shop all day. at Council. 10 oclock ordinance rackett.
came home with Mast & Michel. recieved a letter from Laurence Neal.
July, Wednesday 10, 1889
Warm & dry. was at shop all day. H Croft & I working on mill over in yard. the mill wont
run. was over to see John. sore is healing some but he is weaker.
Thursday 11
Warm. we made two tanks to day. spent eve at home.
July, Friday 12, 1889
Plesent. was at shop all day. Went to South Charleston after dark. stop at Mr Donahoe house.
it rained during the night.
Saturday 13
Warm. rain at S Charleston but not at home. was at shop all day after I returned from S
Charleston. Went to creek with the boys and took a bath.
July, Sunday 14, 1889
Warm 90 in shade. was at John in morning. his sore is better but he is weaker. spent the
rest of the day at home. a fine rain in PM.
Monday 15
Plesent. was in shop all day. Eve was up St to building association. payed 3 on each book.
was at library.
July, Tuesday 16, 1889
Plesent. was at shop all day. order to Wopokaneta to put up long strock mill. Council in
eve. Police slate rangel. we were out till 12 oclock. helpt Little out in 8th ward gutter
affair.
Wednesday 17
Warm. started for Wopakaneta vie of Troy at 7 AM train. was in Troy till noon. arrived at
W. at 1 PM. we put up a 10 ft mill on 60 ft derrick. stopt at Fisher house. W. is a dutch
town. retire at 10 PM.
July, Thursday 18, 1889
Rained in morning but finished job and started home at 10 AM. was in Dayton till 3 PM. spent
a few hours at Library. home by 4 PM. spent eve at home.
Friday 19
Was in shop all day. spent eve at home reading New York World.
July, Saturday 20, 1889
Was at shop all day. Robbie was with me to Market. we bought a Watter mellon.
Sunday 21
Plesent. Clinger & I was over to John. we were at Fountain first. in PM was down to see
Bassball at Durbin. Springfield wone 11 to 6. Eve Mama & I went to Hanfords.
July, Monday 22, 1889
Plesent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 23
Plesent. was at shop all day. was at Council. police slots confirmed. Electric light matter
came up. bid to be recieved.
July, Wednesday 24, 1889
Was at shop all day.
Thursday 25
Plesent. was at work all day.
July, Friday 26, 1889
Plesent. Mama & I went over to John. he is emproving.
Saturday 27
Plesent. Was at work all day. Was down to creek with Bennie. bought a Watter mellon of
Edglinger.
July, Sunday 28, 1889
Plesent. Clinger & I was at Shuttle mellon patch. came home on IB&W RR. Robinsons show came
in at 11 AM. was over now and then all PM. spent eve at home.
Monday 29
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Rained in PM so no ball game was played. Robinson show performed all the same. shop shut
down. spent the eve watching show men load wagons. our boys all went to show.
July, Tuesday 30, 1889
Plesent. was at shop all day. at council in eve. came home early.
Next entry:
August, Tuesday 6
Plesent. at shop all day. Was at Council in eve.
August, Wednesday 7, 1889
Plesent & Cool. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
Thursday 8
Plesent & warm. was out to R Johnson place on Clifton St and put in that same old pump.
Wolbert & also repaired Norwood Myers pump on high St. 9 Ward Caucus at Cooper shop. was
elected one of the delegates.
August, Friday 9, 1889
Was warm & plesent. was in shop all save a trip to Cold Springs with S Baker. was at Jefferson
Club room at a meeting. we had a good meeting. I was mentioned as a good candidate for
Represenitive. A heavey rain after 8 up till after 10.
Saturday 10
Plesent & cool. was in shop till after noon. Was at County Convention. was temporary Chairman.
a hot time. was nominated one of the candidates for Representatives. was up to market in
the eve.
XXXAugust, Sunday 11, 1889
Warm& plesent. started for Columbus on 10 oclock train. Bennie was with me. on train I meet
Coleman & Kerns. was at New Fair grounds. was with R Renolds in PM. was at Pumping house.
went to Embited Asylum in Eve. Meet Mr Doran. he seem to be a nice man.
Monday 12
Plesent. was up to City ordering Lumber for Doren job. returned at noon. put wheel together.
lumber came at 4 PM. I was not very well. had the diarehia. I think we will have a good
job.
August, Tuesday 13, 1889
Cloudy. we got derrick ready to raise but had to wait till morning on account of rain. spent
eve at home or rather at the Asylum. we went to bed early.
Wednesday 14
We raised derrick and put wheel on before night. In eve Dr Doren took us out for a ride.
his daughter was with us. we had a long ride and was back by 10 PM. we are having a good
time. Bennie is in clown riding ponie.
August, Thursday 15, 1889
Plesent. Put in Pump and set up tank. finished job by 6 PM. after a good supper we took
an other ride Dr & I alone. back by 10 PM. I am almost sorry that job is done as I had a
good time.
Friday 16
Plesent. Bennie & I left the asylum at 8 AM and left Columbus at 9. I meet Rev Carlton at
Depot and Mr Coffen was on train coming to Springfield. The Urbana Senatetoral convention
was all the talk. was in shop all PM. spent eve at home. was shaved by Smith Huchinson.
August, Saturday 17, 1889
Plesent. was in shop all day. was up st in eve. was at market. Bennie was with me. I sent
him home on St car. we had some apples & pears. Sister Kate came on a visit.
Sunday 18
Plesent. Clinger Davis Mr Hughel & I went up to Youngs bottoms. we spent a plesent morning.
was home all PM as the whole family was out 3 sister & John & I.
August, Monday 19, 1889
Was in shop all day. Derrick round & square tank went out. was at Jeff club meeting in eve.
came home with Davis.
Tuesday 20
Plesent & warm. was in shop all day. Eve went to Council a quite meeting. got Western Ave
through. came home with Tom Moore.
August, Wednesday 21, 1889
Warm & windy. was at shop all day. recieved orders for 3 mill for S. America. spent eve
at home. Sister Kate sent down for beer.
Thursday 22
Plesent. was at shop all day except out to put in a pump. was not the right one so brought
it back. spent eve at home.
August, Friday 23, 1889

Plesent very dry. was in shop all day. was at Jeff meeting. all went off quiet. we meet
again Monday eve. Smith Hutchinson dropt dead at 3 PM. this was a hard blow for his Father.
Saturday 24
Plesent. was at shop all day. order out to our Fair next week. was up to see Mr Hutchinson.
he is all torn up poor man.
August, Sunday 25, 1889
Warm & Plesent. was up to depot with Mr Clinger. we saw the secret orders coming out to
go to Smith Hutchinson funeral. was at St Paul Church. Ort offiecated. home all PM. spent
eve at home.
Monday 26
Plesent only it was very dusty. was out to Fair ground. put up mill on tall derrick. got
4 passes from Clinger. was at Jeff meeting. we all go to Dayton tomorrow.
August, Tuesday 27, 1889
Plesent. was at Fair in morning. went to Dayton with the Jeff club. we had a big time. Mama
& Mrs Hanford went down early. they stopted at Jacksons. I took supper there. I came home
on 10 PM train.
Wednesday 28
Was warm & dusty. was at Fair all day. I managed to get an other ticket for Baker. spent
eve at home. Mama came home on 6 PM train. Bennie was with her. Campbell was nominated Gov.
August, Thursday 29, 1889
Warm & very dusty. was at Fair all day. a big crowed out but no business. spent eve at home.
Mama was out to Fair to day. meet lots of all friends. Aunt Kate was out to.
Friday 30
Warm & dusty. was at Fair all day. not a big crowed out. in fact our Fair was rather thin.
spent eve at home.
August, Saturday 31, 1889
No entry.
September, Sunday 1
Was at Schulttes Mellon patch with Clinger & Davis.
September, Monday 2, 1889
Was a cloudy plesent day. went to Columbus at 10 AM. put up a geered mill on Mast Foos &
Co Building. a negro helpt me. Was out on grounds by myself all night. none of the old gang
was here this year. watched men trying to get a traction Engine up out of mud.
Tuesday 3
Plesent. a good wind blowing. mill ran all day. have a plesent time. rained some during
the eve. Democrats ratifie at Columbus this eve. I went in to see & hear a big meeting.
Campbell Neal a number of other spoke. went out to grounds at 11. two nigers follow me.
Next entry:
September, Thursday 19
Plesent. at shop all day. Spoke at 3d ward meeting with I F McDonald. came home with
Eisenmenger & Davis.
September, Friday 20, 1889
Plesent. was in shop all day. spoke at 9th ward meeting. Mr J Johnson Jr spoke at length.
came home with Mr Britten. My old girl in town.
Saturday 21
Plesent. first frost last night. Fix pump in Stringtown. was at Market. bought some grapes.
September, Sunday 22, 1889
Plesent. some frost last night. Clinger Davis & I were down to see Milt Schattle. we went
to 2 bridge. meet Wm Meade. came home IBW RR. was in at Edighoffer. Yount little girl died
of Diphtheria. Ma & I went. was one of the bearers. John & wife out for supper.
Monday 23
Warmer. was at shop all day. took Deggert pump out. spoke at Jefferson club in eve. came
home with Davis & Long.
September, Tuesday 24, 1889
Warm & Plesent. was at shop all day. we boxed 16 pump for Salt Lake. was at Council. Bleer
sewer came up.
Wednesday 25
Warm with a good rain in PM. spent eve at home. Lizzie cleaning middle room. she was not
so well as usial. a first Ward Gentleman out to see about Sewer.
September, Thursday 26, 1889
Plesent. was at shop all day. Eve was up to 5th ward club meeting. a club was organized
and that was all. Younts family all sick with Diththeria.
Friday 27
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Plesent. was in shop all day. went to Spanginberger Home to 7th Ward meeting. Mr W C Baker
& I spoke. came home on St car. a good rain in PM.
September, Saturday 28, 1889
Plesent. at shop all day. put in pump for J Mera. was up to market. My old girl at Sister
Sue for supper. came home on St car.
Sunday 29
Cloudy. Clinger & I out to east end. was at Arnetts at Keller & at ONeils. came home on
St car. in PM was with Arnett at Mrs Gebhart's funeral (Kate Eibert) Mr Jos Spangenberger
was out to see me.
September, Monday 30, 1889
Cloudy. rained last night. was at Jeff club. order women to raise funds for a Banner. Arthur
told the raising column story.
October, Tuesday 1
Plesent. was at shop all day. made tank for Moore. was at Council. Mast and Billow get excited.
Elected St car started Spangenberger downed again. schemening debate.
October, Wednesday 2, 1889
Plesent. Wolbert & I put up 60 barrel tank for Moore. we had dinner out there. was at Library
in eve. read about Rev Henry Frank of Jamestown NY.
Thursday 3
Plesent strong wind blowing. repaired Altfather pump at butcher shop. sent a derrick to
Pa this PM. Mrs Ambrose return home again this morning.
October, Friday 4, 1889
Plesent cool day. I was at lathe all day turning ends off of rollers. I spoke at 5th ward
meeting last night with Mr Wayne. Was at 9 ward club meeting. was president for the eve.
Mr Wayne & Carey spoke.
Saturday 5
Cool and cloudy. was in shop all morning. in PM was out to Stringtown and fixed pump. took
of 4 ft. was at market. Rob was with me. we came home early.
October, Sunday 6, 1889
Cloudy & cold. we went out to Mr Byers near North Hampton and spent a plesent day. the boy
gathered hickery nuts. we arrived home after dark. Mama feeling some better.
Monday 7
Sunny but still cold. was at shop all day. at the Kline & Blanden meeting. a good speach
for tariff. home by 11.
October, Tuesday 8, 1889
Still very cool. at work all day. put in a pump for C Koep on east Main St. spoke at Jackson
club with J H Tomas & Myers bon fire & fire works.
Wednesday 9
Plesent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home reading Campbell speaches. Mama feeling
worse.
October, Thursday 10, 1889
Plesent. was at shop all day. Mr I W Frey told me he would vote for me. went to 7 ward to
speak but meeting was withdrawn. Registration day I registered at Precinc B 9 ward. came
home with Davis.
Friday 11
Plesent. was at shop all day. Eve was at 9 ward meeting and at McKinley meeting at Blacks
Opera house. came home with Mr Long.
October, Saturday 12, 1889
Plesent. a little rain fell in morning. went down Valley pike 10 miles to fix pump for Mr
Lamb. back to shop by 2 PM. bought 12 bus potatoes at 40 pb. was down the valley pike to
Mr Lambs fixed pump.
Sunday 13
Plesent. Clinger & I went down 3C&I to 2d bridge. came home on north side of the river.
Mama sick in bed again when I returned home. spent all day at home after I came back.
October, Monday 14, 1889
Plesent. was in shop all day. was at Jeff club. the banner has been ordered and will be
here at Neal meeting Oct 25. went to Snyder St on IB&W to fix pump for Mr Lamb.
Tuesday 15
Plesent but cool. Z D Gardene & I went out to Husted and spoke at a Democratic meeting.
we done farely well and was much pleased with my speaking.
October, Wednesday 16, 1889
Plesent. was in shop all day. Mama still sick. we obtain a girl to do our house work. she
seem to be a good girl. Ida Marshall is her name.

Thursday 17
Plesent. was at shop all day. Eve was at 7th ward meeting. Wayne & I spoke a good meeting.
was at J Johnson Jr office. a great scheme on hands.
October, Friday 18, 1889
Plesent. was at shop all day. Was at Allen O Myers meeting. a big house and he was in good
trim. every body pleased.
Saturday 19
Was at shop all day. was at market. our girl sick and went home. Mama some better.
October, Sunday 20, 1889
Plesent. Davis Clinger & I Charley & Bob went with us. we took a long walk out to Reberts
mill. run a rabbit and had lots of fun. home the rest of the day.
Monday 21
Was at shop all day. was up St in Eve. paid my dues in B associate. was at Kennedy & Sheriden
meeting.
October, Tuesday 22, 1889
Rainey. was at shop all day. at Council in eve. was to have spoke at 4th Ward but it rain
hard so did not go.
Wednesday 23
Plesent. at shop all day. made sour krout in eve. Dr Austin was out this eve. Mama no better.
spent eve at home.
October, Thursday 24, 1889
Plesent. was at shop all day. Mr W C Baker & I went out to Lawrenceville and spoke in behalf
of Democracy. Mr B took sick on way home. home by 11 PM.
Friday 25
Rainey day. was at shop all day. at Neal meeting at Blacks Opera house. had Sue & Annie
Mrs Voll & Mary Sue's girl with me. Jeff club was presented with a banner.
October, Saturday 26, 1889
Cloudy some rain. was at shop all day. Mr Wayne & I went out to Tremont and spoke at a
Democratic meeting. home by 12 oclock. Mama some better.
Sunday 27
Cloudy. Clinger Davis & I went down by Bleers Ice house and out to NYP&O RR to see men at
work on Gas trenches. came home vie the Depot and around the pike. spent PM at home. Sybolt
& wife at our house in PM. spent eve at home.
October, Monday 28, 1889
Plesent. at shop all day. was at Jeff club. was at Buckeye Benevelent association. was elected
President. went up with Harry Rhoades. we stopt to hear Mr Mack & Mr Douglas at Blacks Opera
house.
Tuesday 29
Plesent. was at shop all day. at council in eve. nothing of importance occured. Sheriden
Ave made an other raid of 400 dol.
October, Wednesday 30, 1889
Plesent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
Thursday 31
Plesent. was at shop all day. Eve Mr Gardner & I went to North Hampton to speak. was at
Mr Myers home. we spoke in a blacksmith shop. a brass band was present. took supper at Mr
Myers after speaking.
November, Friday 1, 1889
Cloudy. Democrat day in town. Mr Campbell Marques & Lewes on State ticket spooke. a big
crowed. went to Kenton with Campbell.
Saturday 2
Plesent. was at shop all day. rather sleepy. Was out to Moorefield with Abell. a good meeting.
spoke for 1 hour & 30 minutes. home by 1 oclock.
November, Sunday 3, 1889
Plesent. Clinger Davis & I went down to see Gas trenches at NYP&O RR bridge. came home through
Snyders woods. in PM went up town with Davis & Clinger. was out beyond Barnetts mill. took
supper at Sue's. John & family there. went to hear Helwig at first Luthern Ch.
Monday 4
Plesent. was at shop all day. Eve was at Jeff club. getting ready for tomorrow. I have little
hope of being elected.
November, Tuesday 5, 1889
Plesent weather. Election day. Republicans voting straight. no hope for me. was at 9 ward
Pre B most all day. was at home till 8 oclock. went to Jackson club room. news good for
us Dem. Campbell is elected. a band out and the boys are loud and having lots of fun.
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Wednesday 6
Plesent. Campbell elected and the ledgeslatur Democratic. I was beat about 600 votes. Myers
was snowed under by 400 votes. was in shop all day. Dem- will jollifie on Friday eve.
November, Thursday 7, 1889
Raining. Campbell majority 12,000 but the rest of tickets is probable republican. Leu Gov
Marques has some show.
Friday 8
Rain in day. very muddy in eve. Democrats have a big jollification meeting and have a glorious
big tome. home by 11 oclock. Mama feeling some better.
November, Saturday 9, 1889
Plesent. was at shop all day. was rather sleepy. was up St in Eve. was at market and at
Library.
Sunday 10
Plesent. Clinger Davis & I with the 3 boys we went down CCC&I. home on IB&W. boys gave Clinger
a dead Rabbit.
November, Monday 11, 1889
Was in shop all day. getting out 2 200 bbl tanks. was order over to Col on Wednesday to
fix Doren pump on mill.
Tuesday 12
Plesent. was at shop all day. was at Council. Summers gave Moler a racking about grades.
November, Wednesday 13, 1889
Plesent. did not got to Columbus as I intended but will go next Friday. spent eve at home.
Thursday 14
Plesent. was at work all day. spent eve at home.
November, Friday 15, 1889
Plesent. Went to Col and fixed Doren's Mill. stayed to see Democrats Jollifie. a big time.
came home on Midnight train.
Saturday 16
Plesent. was at shop all day. was up St in Eve. came home early. MaMa still under the weather.
November, Sunday 17, 1889
Rained hard all morning so I stayed at home and it rained all PM so much that I was not
out of the yard all day.
Monday 18
Rainey. work not so brisk as no Lawn mower are being put up this week. was at building assput in 10 dol.
November, Tuesday 19, 1889
Rainey. Mr J W Dowell at our house for supper. was at council. Market St changed to Fountain
Ave.
Wednesday 20
Still raining. we are working 8 1/2 per day. spent eve at home.
November, Thursday 21, 1889
Rainey. we got out a 36 ft derrick for Wolsey of South Charleston. Henry Snyder will put
it up.
Friday 22
Still raining. spent eve at home. we eat hickery nuts after supper.
November, Saturday 23, 1889
Plesent. was at shop all morning. first 200 bbl tank finished. was out to McGregory and
sett up a tank 4 ft dia 10 ft high. had lots of truble to get it up. finely cut off 4 in
of the top.
Sunday 24
Plesent. Clinger Davis Bobbie & I went down CCC&I and home by IBW. we stopt at new bridge
over Mad River new Rebsum mill. spent PM at home. Mama at Hanford's. we had oysters for
dinner.
November, Monday 25, 1889
Cloudy some rain. was at Jeff club. Bond & Eisenmenger fell out about uniforms. it looked
like blood for a while. came home with Eisenmenger & Weaden.
Tuesday 26
Rained all day. was at work all day. was at Council. we reconsidered Market St and laid
it over for one week. had a racket with Guinan about Ceder St.
November, Wednesday 27, 1889
Colder. was at shop all day. commenced to unload a car of 1x10x11 lumber. spent eve at home.
Thursday 28
Thanksgivins day. cold. Mama went to Cin & Newport on 715 train. we had Rabbitts for dinner.

Mr & Mrs Clinger here for dinner. was at Blacks opera house in the PM to see Ricky play
the Broom maker. snowing hard in eve. spent eve at home.
November, Friday 29, 1889
Snow 2 or 3 in deep. we finished unloading car of 1x10x16. it was good lumber. It was very
cold. spent eve at home. our girl Is sick so we had to do our own work.
Saturday 30
Still very cold. boys are having lots of fun coasting. they washed in PM and I stayed at
home and took a wash also.
December, Sunday 1, 1889
Cold. Clinger Rob & I took a walk vie Broadway. ice thick enough to bare. we came home by
stringtown. Ida still sick so we got our own dinner. we had Oysters. was up St in PM with
Weaden. saw Davis off. was to hear Franklin speak.
Monday 2
Plesent but cool. at work all day. Was at Jeff club room. we selected our uniforms. Our
girl still on sick list. I have to do the cooking.
December, Tuesday 3, 1889
Plesent. was at shop all day. at council in eve. was elected Pres pro tem for the eve. came
home at 10. Market Supt created by ordinance.
Wednesday 4
Plesent but cool. was at shop all day. recieved Aunt Dora & Lucy pictures. sent them to
Mama. Mr McGaha in to see me after supper. spent eve at home. Tracy Myers came to day to
do our house work.
December, Thursday 5, 1889
Cloudy but not very cold. was in shop all day. made first 1/2 round tank. it come to gether
all right. a cat fell in our privey. gave Bennie 55c/ to kill it. spent eve at home.
Friday 6
Plesent & nice. was at work in shop. fixed Reeson pump in PM. meet Mrs McGown at house where
I fixed pump. was at Board of trade room and at Burkhart entertainment. Jeff Davis died
yesterday.
December, Saturday 7, 1889
Cloudy but plesent. was at work at shop. fixed Satzniger pump. Mama still in Cincinnati.
Was up to market. bought Rob a pair of shoes. bought sweet potatoes fig & dates.
Sunday 8
Plesent day rainey at night. Clinger Davis & the boys & I went to Mad River. was at Snyders
damn. we cut some hickery canes. Sue & Mary out in PM. Clinger came over in the eve and
we played eucher for an hour or so. tu games. retired at 9 oclock. Read Ingersoll & his
answerer in Enquirer.
December, Monday 9, 1889
Plesent. sun shown all day. it was like a spring day. we worked 9 1/2 hours. stop at 5.30.
was in shop all day. some more Gum lumber sent in. wrote a letter to Mama. was at Jeff club
no meeting. stopt in at Sue. Rob was with me. he got a pair of shoes.
Tuesday 10
Rained most all day. was at work in shop. Chas Wilson started for Texas. answer a letter
in regard to tank made for Wilson. we now puting in 9 1/2 hours now. Was at Council. was
in the chair. no quorum. council adjourned. Mama still at Newport.
December, Wednesday 11, 1889
Plesent. was at shop all day. was up St in PM. bought a clock spring and fixed our clock
before going to bed. Mama promised to come home tomorrow.
Thursday 12
Plesent. was at shop all day. no word from Mama. expect her to stay till Saturday. a car
load of ash and one of 1x8 pine in the yard. Spent eve at home.
December, Friday 13, 1889
Plesent. we unload a car of Ash lumber 2 in x 10 ft long. Was at Board of trade meeting.
made a programme for opening City building. was at train. Mama did not come. C Stayer came
to work. John Pieffer married.
Saturday 14
Clear & getting colder in eve. Rained last night and early in the morning. unload a car
of pine 1x8x16. Recieved a letter from Mama. she will come home Monday. Was at Market. was
with Weadon.
December, Sunday 15, 1889
Plesent. Clinger Weaden & I Charley & Rob were with us we went down CCC&I over to Valley
pike. stopt in at Lintz's. we eat apples and talked for an hour. a plesent time. was up
to city building. was all through it. saw Davis off on 4 PM train. spent eve at home.
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Monday 16
Plesent. cloudy. was at shop excepting an hour or so. went up to see Mama home. she arrived
at 4 PM. paid our taxes. was at BBH and at Jeff club. Election of officers. am trustee again.
December, Tuesday 17, 1889
Plesent. rained some after dark. was at shop all day. was at Council. was President pro
tem. Had the blues very bad.
Wednesday 18
Plesent a strong south wind blowing. we got out a 40 ft Derrick. we ran till 5 PM. spent
eve at home. Natural gas light for the first time.
December, Thursday 19, 1889
Plesent for this time of the year. was at shop all day. we are very busy. spent eve at home.
Friday 20
Plesent (a little rain). Boys went to Luth SS Christmas enter-tainment. spent eve at home.
Mama & I were all alone. I read the World and we retired at 8.30. boys got home at 10 oclock.
December, Saturday 21, 1889
Plesent. was at shop all day. Was at Market in eve. bought some oranges & selling(?) came
home on St car. was at St John Ch Fair. spent a plesent eve. Sue was there with her children.
Sunday 22
Plesent. like spring. strong wind blowing. Clinger Weaden & I went down the IBB&W and home
on CCC&I. spent PM at home. John & Wife out in PM. so was Mary.
December, Monday 23, 1889
Plesent. dandelion in bloom. was at shop all day. was at Jeff club in eve. came home with
McGaha. was with Barnett looking at arcade trees.
Tuesday 24
Plesent. was at shop as usial. Eve went up to Council a short meeting. I was Pres. went
market with Rob & Ben. bought Mama a pocket book & Rob a magic lantern. they went home.
I came home with Mr Clinger.
December, Wednesday 25, 1889
Plesent. more like Easter then Christmas. Was up with Clinger to Depot to meet his daughter
Flora. she came on the other road so we mist her. Was at German minstrels with Anna Schaefer.
spent eve at home playing cards.
Thursday 26
Plesent growing colder towards night. was at work all day. finished the job in office. Was
at tumrevain(?) entertainment with Mama and the boys. we mist last car and so had to walk
home.
December, Friday 27, 1889
Plesent day. frost last night. cool today. was in shop all day. sett up a eight ft mill
to test governing devise. was turning some small handles to day. was at Board of trade with
Com on Opening City building.
Saturday 28
Plesent. was at work all day. was at market in the eve. walked home. Senatorial fight getting
hot.
December, Sunday 29, 1889
Plesent. like a spring day. Clinger & I with our boys went to Snyders woods. came home vie
stringtown. was home all PM. Sue Mary & George out. Mr Gebhart takes Rough on Rats and dies.
Rob show his magic lantern to Clinger family.
Monday 30
Was at work all day. was much colder. we cut up rest of the gum. was at Jeff club. promised
W.S. to come to Columbus if needed. came home with Weadon & Brecton.
December, Tuesday 31, 1889
Clear and cold. worked till noon. engine broke down. no work in PM. no prospects for tomorrow.
Was at council. R.R. time adopted. Mr Stock hot. 6 negros apointed for West end hose house.
came home with Mr Mast. a plesent evening to be out.
Notes for 1890
The past year was one of in the main not much better or worse than the last few years with
one exception. we lost our little girls a lost that we can never entirely forget. yet time
has soften the blow and we are becoming reconsiled.
Memoranda
A.M. Hankins, Delaware O, owns lots east of me.
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Diary of George W. Netts 1890
Front:

Geo W Netts
Springfield Ohio
544 W Main St

Notes: (JNK)
George bought house on Western Ave April 16.
Baby boy James born April 25.
George's Mother died June 14.
January, Wednesday 1, 1890
Plesent. Was at shop all day. piston rod on engine showed a crack so we did not run in PM.
Ben & Rob at Melville show. spent eve at home. we had a nut cracking in the eve.
Thursday 2
Plesent. Shop runing again. piston rod was found all right. sent word to all the men and
we worked all day. spent eve at home.
January, Friday 3, 1890
Plesent. was at shop all day. Mr Finney turning for me this week. spent eve at home. Mama
sick again.
Saturday 4
Cloudy rainey. Was at shop all day. Was at market in eve. came home on St car. bought a
stop cock for Charley Schaefer.
January, Sunday 5, 1890
Cloudy with some rain. Clinger Davis & I and the boys out for a walk. we got Water Cresses
at trussel works on IB&W. was at Democrat office and at Bawers orchestry. was at Sue's for
supper. spent eve at home. raining all eve.
Monday 6
Rained some all day. was at shop. eve was at BB association and at Singers Hall for drill
meeting. we drilled for an hour. Ben & Rob have the La Grippe.
January, Tuesday 7, 1890
Snowing hard but melting fast. Went to Columbus to help Thomas for Senator. arrived at noon.
meet Grimer Dudrow Kelly and some others. I was sent to American House. we stayed up till
12 oclock. I roomed with Mr Dudrow.
Wednesday 8
Clear but cool heavy wind. Mr Knopp a representive of Defianc died. was down to see I.F.
McDonell who was at the Farmers Hotel. was at Dem club league. nominated W.S. Thomas for
Vice Pres. come home on Midnight train. It looks like Brice was ahead.
January, Thursday 9, 1890
Plesent. was at shop again. an other derrick ordered. boys all have the grippe. spent eve
at home. Dem Caucus meets this eve to select a candidate for Senator.
Friday 10
Plesent. was at shop all day. was at Jeff club. Mr Grimer was Pres. I got my club suit at
JM Knote. came home with McGaha & Briton. our club seems to be loosing its interest.
January, Saturday 11, 1890
Plesent cloudy. was at shop all day. John & Lib out. they stayed for supper. I walked up
to Market with them. came home sick. guess I have the La grippe.
Sunday 12
Cloudy drizzle rain all day. was sick with the La grippe. Davis Weaden & Clinger in to see
me in the morning. we had promised to go to John's but my sicknefs prevented it. Sue & Mary
out in PM. I felt better by night.
January, Monday 13, 1890
Colder. wind strong. was to sick to go to Columbus to see Campbell inaugurated. quite a
dissapointment as I had my suit and badge. was over to shop in PM but did not go up St.
spent eve at home. retired early.
Tuesday 14
Milder again. was in shop all day. Finney on the lathe again. was at council in eve. give
Mohler fits. came home at 10 oclock. 9.35 ordinance read first time.
January, Wednesday 15, 1890
Was at shop. Plesent weather. spent eve at home.
Thursday 16
Some colder. was at shop. spent eve at home.
January, Friday 17, 1890

Colder. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
Saturday 18
Milder. was at shop all day. was up to Market. Charley was with me. he went home on St car.
he had a tooth pulled by Dr Austin.
January, Sunday 19, 1890
Cloudy. rain in PM. Clinger & I took a walk. was out high St. came round by PP Mast shop.
I went to John's and spent the day. Mama and the boys where there too. we came home via
Plumb St at 5 PM. spent eve at home.
Monday 20
Plesent. was at work all day. Eve was at Building Association. paid in 10 dol. we got 4
1/2 per ct dividend. came home early.
January, Tuesday 21, 1890
Colder. coldest eve this winter. was shop all day. JJ Snyder to see me about a new City
Engineer. was at Council. no quorum. came home early.
Wednesday 22
Milder. was at shop all day. Lizzie got a letter stating her was not expected to live long.
spent eve at home.
January, Thursday 23, 1890
Plesent. was at shop all day. boys over to shop working. spent eve at home.
Friday 24
Plesent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
January, Saturday 25, 1890
Plesent cloudy. was at shop all day. was at market. Came home on St car.
Sunday 26
Cloudy and misty. Clinger Weadon & I went down CCC&I RR and came home IB&W rought. we past
Hughes house. was on Fire a few days ago. spent PM & Eve at home. Sue & Mary were out in
PM.
January, Monday 27, 1890
Plesent only it was cool. was out to Reeson and fixed pump. was up to Board of trade room.
fixed on Feb 13 to open new building. was at Library. came home early.
Tuesday 28
Plesent. was at shop all day. was at council. knocked Billows ordinance out. interduced
an ordinance to cut Moller salary. home by 10 oclock.
January, Wednesday 29, 1890
Plesent. was at shop all day. we are very bussy. Finney turning for me. spent eve at home.
Thursday 30
Plesent. was at shop all day. Mama not very well. H Croft told me he was going to leave
& work for Leffel & Co. spent eve at home.
January, Friday 31, 1890
Plesent. Was at shop all day. was turning rollers. spent eve at home.
February, Saturday 1
Cloudy but plesent. some more Gum was delivered to day. was at market in eve. came home
on St Car. took a bath before I went to town.
February, Sunday 2, 1890
Cloudy & misty. Ground hog saw no shadow to day. Clinger & I went up town. going up Buck
creek through College grounds to John. home by way of Factory bridge. Lizzie bought & Enquirer
& so did I. Clinger Weden & I went to Fern Clift Cemitery. Mr Yoder an IOOF was burried.
Monday 3
Plesent. was at shop all day. very bussy. orders recieved for one 12 ft Mill Foreign shiptment
& 3 tanks. was at stock holders meeting of the Daily Dem. was elected a director. give Eisenmenger my compliments. came home with Michell.
February, Tuesday 4, 1890
Plesent. was at shop all day. was at Council in eve. first time in the new building. Billow
& I locked horns on Standered time. came home with Weaden & Mast.
Wednesday 5
Plesent. was at shop all day. was working on tanks. made one 30 bbl & one 100 bbl. was over
to shop in eve. read Gazette of John Streacher. wrote an artical on the comical men.
February, Thursday 6, 1890
Plesent. very bussy in shop. Mr Finney turning again today and will the remainder of the
week. spent eve at home. retired early.
Friday 7
Rain & snowed all day. commence to snow early. at noon turned to rain. made 100 bbl tank
today. spent eve at home reading. retired at 9 oclock.

February, Saturday 8, 1890
Was plesent. was in shop all day. was up to market. Rob was with me. he came home on St
car and walked home.
Sunday 9
Cloudy and cool. Clinger Rob & I went down 3C&I to 2nd bridge. we came home on north side
of the river. spent PM at home. John & wife out in PM. he talks of going to Greenville Ohio.
spent eve at home.
February, Monday 10, 1890
Plesent. was at Jefferson club and at directors meeting. we are going to increase stock
of the Democrat. Democrats meet and talked about 10 wards. we will try and break a quorum.
Tuesday 11
Plesent. was at shop all day. was at Council. 10 ward ordinance passed 11 to 6. was at H
Vogel wedding supper. plenty to eat & drink. home by 12. Bennie was with me.
February, Wednesday 12, 1890
Plesent. was at shop all day. Enquirer called me. Limber tongued Democrat knock Republican
right & left. spent eve at home. Lizzie at Sue's for dinner.
Thursday 13
Plesent. was at shop all day. in eve was at City building. it was the opening night. was
on the stage with the rest of the council men. came home with the boys. it was after 11
before I retire.
February, Friday 14, 1890
Plesent. was at work. It is valentines day but it old time glory has departed. spent eve
at home.
Saturday 15
Plesent. was at shop all day. was at market in eve. Charley was with me. we were at library.
came home at 9 oclock. All had retired when I got home.
February, Sunday 16, 1890
Plesent sun out all day. Clinger Chas Bob & I went to Snyders damn. came home by way of
Stringtown. home all PM. Weodon & Davis out. John wife & Sue out in PM. was Miss Sommerville.
wrote a piece for R- Times.
Monday 17
Cloudy. was in shop all day. was turning rollers. was up St in Eve. was at Democrat office.
long talk with Betzfelder Keller & Renchler. came home with Russell the pattern maker.
February, Tuesday 18, 1890
Plesent. was at shop all day. sold a watering trough at noon to a farmer named Battin. was
at Council. all quiet. Democrat time election 10 to 1 for local time. was at Fire man Ball.
came home with Gelwicks.
Wednesday 19
Rainey day. was at shop all day. Mr Yount was discharged and he so worried that he became
sick. was at KP entertainment. boys were in the turn venir.
February, Thursday 20, 1890
Plesent. was in shop all day. was over to see Mr Yount. I believe he will die. family hard
up. I sent for 1/2 ton of coal. eve went to O'Riely lecture. was well entertained.
Friday 21
Plesent. was at shop as usial. Mr Yount no better. Eve was at ORiely lecture again. getting
some colder. Emma Gerdle die this morning.
February, Saturday 22, 1890
Cloudy & chilly. was at shop all morning. was out to see Southern Ave in PM with Mr Bierd
who went in place of Mr Summers. Mr Yount died this PM. was not up St this evening. a little
snow on the ground and still snowing.
Sunday 23
Cold and diagreable. about 2 in snow in morning. all gone by noon. Clinger & I went down
to Gerdles. was at Depot. stopt in at Sue's. Charley showed us all about Nat Gas. Sue &
I went to Emma Gerdles funeral in there carriage. she was at our house after funeral.
February, Monday 24, 1890
Plesent. Rained hard all last night. Mr Yount burried. I was at funeral. it was held at
ME Ch (Central). was at O'Leary lecture. took Sue up. we were late. Jake Briem's boy & a
colleer man drown at Factory St Bridge.
Tuesday 25
More rain. was at shop all day. at Council in eve. nothing of importance occured. was at
KP Dance for a few minutes. home by 11 PM. Lizzie not very well.
February, Wednesday 26, 1890
Cool. was at shop all day. we are all bussy on Lawn more work. spent eve at home.
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Thursday 27
Cool. Was at shop all day. Mama not very well. spent eve at home.
Next entry:
March, Sunday 2, 1890
Cold. Clinger & I went up town. we went over Plumb St bridge and around to Market St bridge.
was at Depot when train came in. bought an Enquirer. Geo Gerdle Jr was out to see us. he
came up from Lexington Ky. took his oldest boy back with him.
Monday 3
Rainey. Two in of snow on ground in morning. waters are high at Cincinnati.
March, Tuesday 4, 1890
Cool. cloudy. was at Council. regular business gone through with. home early.
Next entry:
Sunday 9
Cold and rainey in PM. Clinger & I went up town. was at Depot when train came in. I went
over to John to spend the day. Mary & George & Sue and children were there as were Callie
& her brother. we walked home.
March, Monday 10, 1890
Rain hard last night. John out to see folks. he goes back to Greenville tomorrow. rained
hard in eve. Pendleton memorial service at Jeff room. I stayed at home on account of the
rain. the memorial was held no with standing the rain.
Tuesday 11
Plesent. was at shop all day. Eve was at council but no quorum showed up. was at Tamverain
hall. came home with Charlie. it was raining.
Next entry:
Saturday 15
Cold. Rob went to market with me. I was at Board of trade meeting. Hagen & I differ on non
partisan boards.
March, Sunday 16, 1890
Cold and windy. Clinger & I went to Newell's store and waited for Enquirer. Weodon was with
us. spent the rest of the day at home.
Monday 17
St Patricks day. Was out to McNally Park. was at Jefferson club meeting. was added to Com
to get new rooms. came home with Weodon.
March, Tuesday 18, 1890
Plesent. was at Council. a motion to suspend the rules lost by one vote. Sewer bill passed.
Mr Powderly spooke at City Hall. he is a good talker. rained in the eve.
Wednesday 19
Plesent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home writing artical called City Fathers.
March, Thursday 20, 1890
Plesent. at shop all day. spent eve at home. Robert Johnson all out of fix over Yount affair.
Friday 21
Plesent a nice spring day. was at shop all day. Democrats all anxious about our ripper
bill.
March, Saturday 22, 1890
Was cool & cloudy. was at work all day. Democrats hot about the ripper not going through.
was at market. came home early.
Sunday 23
Cool & disagreeable. Davis Clinger & I went down the 3C&I and came home view of IB&W. Davis
boy fell into the spring. spent eve at home. Clinger was over and we played cards.
March, Monday 24, 1890
Plesent. was at shop all day. Democrats in hop water. registration going on in ten wards
and no ripper to save them.
Tuesday 25
Cool. was at shop all day. at Council nothing of importance done. Democrats still live in
hopes.
March, Wednesday 26, 1890
Plesent. was at shop all day. Ripper bill ripped. Democrats jubelent. was up to Clingers
shop in eve. Promised Summers to go to Columbus tomorrow.
Thursday 27
Rainey. was up to Democrat office. was to see Oscar Martin about the Thrall house. Summers
did not go to Columbus and had a tooth filled by Dr Lewis. J.B. Korn shot himself this morning.
March, Friday 28, 1890
Plesent for spring. was at shop all day. every one surprized about Jake Korn's act. spent

eve at home.
Saturday 29
Plesent. was at work as usial. was up to market in eve. came home at 10 oclock.
March, Sunday 30, 1890
Cool & disagreeable. was home all morning. went to Korns funeral. Clinger & Weodon & I took
a walk through McNally Park. came home vie Lagonda Ave & Columbia St. stopt in at Grimmers.
spent eve at home.
Monday 31
Plesent. was at shop all day. Eve Ward caucus all over town of the democrats. I was at the
9th ward. it was at Gier's shop. I was nominated by acclamation for council. JP Frank was
nominated over Hartmen & Wallace on 2d ballot and for asseser DT White.
April, Tuesday 1, 1890
Plesent. was at shop all day. was at Council for awhile then went to Democrat convention.
I put in nomination Mr Ed Graham for Police clerk and James Paden for assesor. came home
early.
Wednesday 2
Plesent. was up Street in PM. paid balance due on Cemetry lot. bought Mama a sett of table
spoons. was at Democrat office.
spent eve at home.
April, Thursday 3, 1890
Plesent. was at shop all day. Eve was at Blacks Opera House. Cora was with me. Nellie Burgler
& Only an Actress was the programme. we were well pleased. it was after 11 when I got home.
Mother is sick again.
Friday 4
Plesent. was at shop all day. was not very well so I spent eve at home. retired early. Mr
Wm H Grant was nominated as my opponant for council.
April, Saturday 5, 1890
Plesent. was at shop all day. was not felling very well. eat no supper. went to bed at dark.
took some pills at 9 PM. was worried on account of the election.
Sunday 6
Was plesent day but I was not able to be out. Clinger was here in the morning. Mr & Mrs
Morris out in PM. He is cutter for Schultz's shoe factory. Sue was out so was Mary. Kurtis
& Rhoades out in eve.
April, Monday 7, 1890
Plesent spring day. City election. was elected for 4 time for council. my majority was 106
the largest I ever recieved. was not able to be out in eve. retired at 9. Democrats carried
5 wards. will have 12 members in new council.
Tuesday 8
Plesent. was at shop again. several candidate around for offices. was at Council in eve
a great time. Republican set aside 400 dol. I fought them hard but no go. it was 11 to 7.
April, Wednesday 9, 1890
Plesent. was at shop all day. considerable excitement in town over the council contest.
spent eve at home.
Thursday 10
Plesent. was at shop all day. Finney was back and turned small handles. I was down to
Eddighoffers and bought a bottle of wine. spent eve at home.
April, Friday 11, 1890
Plesent and warm. was at shop all day. Eve was at Mayers office caucusing with dem member
concerning organizing council. Blee will be Pres & I Vice.
Saturday 12
Plesent. was at shop all day. was at Market with Rob. he came home early. I stayed up at
Sue till after 10. stopt at Brooks barber shop. waited on Hanford. it was 12 when I got
home.
April, Sunday 13, 1890
Plesent. Clinger Weadon & I went to Snyders damn. we went vie road. came home along the
clifts. Sue Mary & George & Mrs Keller out in PM.
Monday 14
Cloudy some cooler. Thunder shower last night. was at Council caucus a hot time. Weadon
nearly downed. Pieffer beat. came home with Michel.
April, Tuesday 15, 1890
Plesent. was at shop all day. Eve was at council. old council adjourned but not sina die.
New council organized. Elected Blee Pres & myself vice. we elected Wallace clerk and Kohler
Sergeant at arms. came home with Michel.
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Wednesday 16
Was at shop till noon then went to Thall's sale. bought the brick house for 2800 dollers.
I am afraid I ventured to deep. spent eve at home.
(Mid Netts added 'Brick house on Western Ave where Ben C. Netts was born -- now painted
white -- corner of porch architectural cut triangle')
April, Thursday 17, 1890
Plesent. was in shop all morning. in PM went to settle with Mr Kunkle for the house. They
were at Rebublican convention. I was there till 3 PM. Baker made the riffle but R's Thomas
was left.
Friday 18
Plesent. was at shop all day. Eve was at Kunkles office. paid him 100 doller on house. Was
at Blee's home to help him fix committees. Hagen was there. we had a nice time and I was
much pleased with Mr & Mrs Blee.
April, Saturday 19, 1890
Plesent. was at shop all day. was not up town in eve. I fixed our Gasoline stove. worked
at it untill after 8 oclock. retire at 9.
Sunday 20
Plesent. Clinger & I went down 3C&StL road. we were joined by Weoden and Wm Mead. we came
home IB&W route. Mr & Mrs Morris at our house in PM. Limestone brigde ralling fell throwing
40 people down. some in the creek. some were badly hurt.
April, Monday 21, 1890
Plesent. was at shop all day. Eve Chas & Ben went to Odd Fellow entertainment. I was at
Eagan Lecture. I was well pleased with it. the boys were delighted with the entertainment.
Tuesday 22
Plesent. was at shop all day. Council in the eve. Blee appointed his committee. I objected
to minutes as to the protest and the same was stricken out.
April, Wednesday 23, 1890
Was at shop day. spent eve at home. Plesent weather. Lawn Mowers selling like hot cakes.
Thursday 24
Plesent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
April, Friday 25, 1890
Plesent. was at work all day. order recieved for 6 derrick for Phil car. Our new baby born
at 1030 AM.
Saturday 26
Plesent. was at Democrat office and had 6 papers sent me and I mailed them to our friends
to let them know that we had a little boy. Was at shop all day. was plesent spring like
weather. was at market. was up late talking about politics at Charley store.
April, Sunday 27, 1890
Weadon & I took a walk down along Snyders race to Rutson mill. Charley fished out a beer
keg. spent PM at home.
Monday 28
Plesent. was at shop all day. loaded car with pumps.
April, Tuesday 29, 1890
Plesent. was at work as usial. was at council. made a speach on the colored men in regard
to t???? negro out. said to be my best. Democrat called me the Silver tongued orator of
the ninth. Dent & Weadon put in for janitor & night watchmen.
Wednesday 30
Plesent. spring is coming on fast. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
May, Thursday 1, 1890
Plesent. was at shop all day. was up to City clerks office to meet with Committee but we
had no meeting. stopt in at Knotes and bought 2 suit of clothes for Rob & Charly.
Friday 2
Plesent. a little rain fell last night. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
May, Saturday 3, 1890
Rainey but warm. was at shop all day. bet Charley Stayer off to work for Welsh. Went market
in eve. came home early. bought a Salvation paper.
Sunday 4
Plesent a little like rain. Mr Clinger Chas & Rob & I went out for a walk. we went down
CCC&I and came home view IB&W. we were joined at 2d bridge by Wm Mead. sleep some in PM.
spent eve at home. the last Sunday in the old house.
May, Monday 5, 1890
Plesent. was at shop. went up to fix papers for house but I learned that Deeds had not come
so I came back to shop. Went to Democrat caucus for members of board of enqualication board.

Adam Smith my choice was defeated.
Tuesday 6
Was at shop all day. Plesent. was at Council a quiet session. put in Henry Kelly in place
of Elder Green.
May, Wednesday 7, 1890
Plesent. was at shop all day fixing for moveing. spent eve at home. Rain some today. Finney
turning today.
Thursday 8
Plesent. We left the old house where we had lived for 23 years. we move with the shop wagon.
did not quite finish as Ben had to have the horse. We feel a little strange in our new home.
hope we may like it better in the course of time. Gerdle rap baby in bed. it got in our
papers.
May, Friday 9, 1890
Some few showers. we finished moveing. was at work again today. Lawn Mower all the go now.
every one on the jump. spent eve at home repairing clocks.
Saturday 10
Plesent. Mr Hoffman moved in our house. I spaded some garden this morning. Chas & Rob worked
till noon. I was turning rollers. Worked around the house all eve. Chas & Bob went up town
to exchange library books. ordered to Cin next Sunday one week.
May, Sunday 11, 1890
Plesent. Weoden Rob & I took a walk in morning. was at Paden old Wollen mills. Clinger &
I went to town in PM. was at Limestone bridge. Sue & Mary out in PM. Mrs Hanford & Niece
here in the Eve. Our baby growing finely.
Monday 12
Plesent. was at shop all day. was up street. paid 2 dol at building ass. paid Knote 6 dol
on boys clothes. came home early.
May, Tuesday 13, 1890
Plesent. was at shop all day. Baker ordered me to go to Cincinnati next Saturday. was at
Council. a business session no excitement.
Wednesday 14
Rainey weather shower of and on for over a week. was at shop all day. Lawn mowers going
like hot cakes. another 1000 order made.
May, Thursday 15, 1890
Plesent. was at shop all day. we are now working 9 1/2 hours per day. spent eve at home.
Friday 16
Plesent. was at shop early but was order to go to Columbus. went on 10.30 AM train. was
at embicile asylum for dinner. was over to see Devan's mill and he took me to Depot so I
made the 3 PM train and was back by 5 PM. spent eve at home.
May, Saturday 17, 1890
Plesent. took the Southwestern limited train for Cin. was at Cin by 9 AM. was at Kennedy
Heights for dinner. was to see Simpheason and at McCullough. was at Sister Kates by evening.
spent the night there.
Sunday 18
Was a plesent day. was up to P. office with Lew and down to their store with Pet. went to
Nealands for dinner. spent a plesent day. Left Cin at 6 PM and was home again at 9 oclock.
May, Monday 19, 1890
Plesent. was at shop all day. 1000 more lawn mowers put on the list. took on a boy to make
boxes named Stockwell. spent eve at home. L mower business is booming.
Tuesday 20
Plesent. was at shop all day. my new boy left and I took his brother in his place. also
hired a new man named Frank Darwin. was at council. no quorum. Dem stayed away purposely.
May, Wednesday 21, 1890
Plesent. was at shop. every one working on Lawn mowers. shop is now running 10 hours. Wolbert
& his help are working 14 hours.
Thursday 22
Plesent. geting warm. was at work all day. Was at Council. 9 ward business go through. Billow
& I have an other racket. home by 11 oclock.
May, Friday 23, 1890
Plesent warm as July. discard my under clothes. Charly was putting up rappers this week.
spent eve at home.
Saturday 24
Plesent. was at shop all day. mower being ordered faster then we can make them. was not
at market. boys were up and bought shoes. Rained hard last night.
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May, Sunday 25, 1890
Plesent. looked some like rain. Clinger & I went down the CCC&I and home vie IB&W. we saw
some large carp playing in backed up water near the 2d bridge. Clinger & I went up street
in PM.
Monday 26
Warm & plesent. was at shop as usial. more lawn mowers ordered. spent eve at home.
May, Tuesday 27, 1890
Plesent & warm. Was at shop all day. Council at night. Police slate went through. Billow
& I got on to Bible again.
Wednesday 28
Warmer. at shop all day. shop will run in AM on decoration day. Martin dont like Bass ball.
spent eve at home. Goods came from Brooks.
May, Thursday 29, 1890
Plesent. at work all day. shop will not all day to morrow. Martin does not like the boys
wanting to go to Bass ball. spent eve at home.
Friday 30
Plesent & hot. fixed pump at Mrs Millerson Scott. was at Bass ball park. Dayton verses Home
team. a good game 8 to 3 for our boys. was at Cemetry in PM. eve at home.
May, Saturday 31, 1890
Plesent. Was at shop all day. was at Market in PM. bought meat and Lemons. our first Straw
berries. Was at Band concert with C Shaefer. Cantons vs Springfield 17 to 16 favor of C.
June, Sunday 1
Was at Band Concert with C Shaefer in his carriage. after Concert Canton & Springfield played
ball. Later won 17 to 16. Was with Clinger to see Schattel mellon patch. spent eve at home.
Schafers here for supper.
June, Monday 2, 1890
Was very busy in shop. 600 more Lawn mowers put on. I will have to go to Troy on Wednesday.
spent eve at home.
Tuesday 3
Was hot and dry. was at shop all day. was at Council. no political matter came up so all
was serene. came home with Michell.
June, Wednesday 4, 1890
Hot & dry. Left Springfield for Troy on morning train. arrived at Addison at 9. got out
all stuff for derrick. will be ready to raise in morning. am stoping at the Wilson House.
the only Hotel in the place.
Thursday 5
Very Hot. we raised derrick and had mill on by night. rained hard after dark. I went down
to a brook to wash but was caught in the rain. caught a bad by the opperation. the hotest
day up to this date.
June, Friday 6, 1890
Some cooler. we put up tank and completed job by night. was down to Saw mill in the eve.
meet Mr Bumgarner the agent for Eureka mill. retire early. Mr Marshall will take me home
tomorrow in his rig.
Saturday 7
Plesent but warm. Mr Marshall & I left Addison at 6 AM. came through Dialton & Lawrenceville.
home at 930. all well at home. was in shop at 10 AM. still very busy on Lawn mowers. was
at market in eve.
June, Sunday 8, 1890
Plesent & warm. was down to Snyders woods by myself. meet our boys at Bechel bridge. was
at Ball game in PM. a good game. Mansfield played our team. our boys won. Lizzie was over
to see Mr & Mrs Morris. Mother took sick this PM. Mary Mrs Kepsey at home when she took
sick.
Monday 9
Plesent & warm. Still very busy at shop. was at shop all day. spent eve at home. Mother
sick all day.
June, Tuesday 10, 1890
Warm. was at shop all day. at Council in eve. nothing of importance occured. Mother some
better.
Wednesday 11
Warm but plesent. Was at shop all day. Mother up and around all day. spent eve at home.
This was Mother last day up.
June, Thursday 12, 1890
Warm & dry. was at shop. Mother was worse. sent for Dr Austin at noon. at 3 PM folks though

Mother was dieing and sent for me. sent for Dr again. she rallied and was some better by
night.
Friday 13
Warm & dry. was at shop. Lawn mower business falling off. Mother is no better. we sent for
Stroud. Mother took her last communion. was up St at Com meeting. set up till 12 oclock.
Mrs Clinger & Aunt Mattie set up with mother.
June, Saturday 14, 1890
Warm day. went to shop at 10 oclock. Ben called me that mother was dieing. saw her breath
her last. she died with out a strugle. sent for Hohl the undertaker. telagraphed for Bro
John & Sister Kate. they both arrived at 8 PM. I was up to market in eve. Mrs Clinger &
Mrs Edlinger set up.
Sunday 15
A plesent day. looked some like rain. Mothers funeral took place at 4 PM. Rev Stroud officeaid
assisted by Mr Werkaim. John & I was down to the old hilker spring. spent eve at home. So
Mother is gone. she worried much about my wellfare but as life was longer plesent she is
now at rest.
June, Monday 16, 1890
Warm. was at shop again as usial. our hurry about over. spent eve at home. John & wife aunt
Kate all spent eve at our house.
Tuesday 17
Plesent. was at shop all. John left for home again today. It seems odd with out Mother.
June, Wednesday 18, 1890
Was at shop all day. Aunt Kate here today. all are well at present.
Thursday 19
Warm. was at shop all day. Lawn mowers are still going out like hot cakes.
June, Friday 20, 1890
Warm. work slacking up. spent eve at home. Annie Schaefer goes to Uncle John with Lib
tomorrow.
Saturday 21
Still very warm & dusty. was at shop all day. was up street in eve. Anna Schaefer went to
Greenville, O. We commence 9 hours per day this week.
June, Sunday 22, 1890
Warm. Clinger Rob & I went down to Snyders damn. Rob & I went in Bathing at the head gates.
spent the rest of the day at home.
Monday 23
Warm. no rain for over a week. cut dead limbs off of old Oak tree. it was a very warm job.
spent eve at home. Col Jos Leffel elected council man of 5 ward.
June, Tuesday 24, 1890
Plesent but warm. was at shop all day. Aunt Kate at our house. was at Council. Armstrong
and Mast got hot. the gutter put in at night ventilated.
Wednesday 25
Warm and very dusty. was at shop all day. spent eve at home. Aunt Kate at Sue's.
June, Thursday 26, 1890
Warm. every one is wishing for rain. was at work all day. was at Lodge. saw the 3d degree
worked. it was to hot to do good work. Ripper bill decided against us.
Friday 27
Warm and dusty. at work all day. was up to Sue's to see Kate and she had come down to see
use so I return early.
June, Saturday 28, 1890
Warm. was at shop all day. Aunt Kate started for home at 1 oclock. was up St in eve. was
at New library for the first time. Ripper not so bad as at first apperance.
Sunday 29
Warm & dusty. The families of Micheal Kurtis Clinger and ours went to Enon to Picnic. we
had a plesent time of it. home by night. Frank our dog had foot mashed. Never get Enough
club our name.
June, Monday 30, 1890
Rained some today as well as last night. was at shop all day. At Democrat caucus in eve.
we will not give up council as Reb demand.
July, Tuesday 1
Plesent. some cooler. Was at shop all day. Eve at Council. a big Lobby out. no blood shed.
we still hold the fort. no pay ordinance allowed. st hand go with out money.
July, Wednesday 2, 1890
Warm & dusty. was at work at shop. spent eve at home.
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Thursday 3
Still very warm. was at shop as usial. spent eve at home. fix Krause pump.
July, Friday 4, 1890
Warm & dusty. no work at shop all day. was at pic nic at Fair grounds in PM. spent eve at
home. was at Ball game at 4 PM. Springfield was snowed under by Dayton. fixed our pump in
AM.
Saturday 5
Plesently warm. Shop not running. work on door screws. to late to go up town. Springfield
& Dayton played two games. Dayton kicked on won ??? I was in reporters stand.
July, Sunday 6, 1890
Warm. worked on screw doors untill 9 and so I remained at home all day. Clinger was sick.
spent eve at home.
Monday 7
Warm. shop running again this morning. carpenter room is being white washed. work is getting
slack.
July, Tuesday 8, 1890
Warm. worked all day. was at council in eve. no quorum. Republican at sea. warmest day of
the summer.
Wednesday 9
Warm. Election in 1st 4th 7th & 8th war. I was at S. Charlston fixing Bateman pump. spent
eve at home.
July, Thursday 10, 1890
Warm. was at shop till noon. went out to Coffin farm to fix his pump. Was at Springfield
Lodge I.O.O.F. came home early. stopt in at Sue's. Council meeting at 4 PM. I was not there.
Friday 11
Warm. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
July, Saturday 12, 1890
Still very warm. was at shop all day. fixed Russel pump for Micheal. we had a bad job. was
up st. was shaved at Johnson. bought a watter mellon.
Sunday 13
Rained some in fore noon. Clinger Weadon & I were down to Milt Shattles mellon patch. was
home balance of day. Anna & Cora out in eve. they played on organ & sang.
July, Monday 14, 1890
Warm again. was at shop all day. looked some like rain in eve. helpt Rob make a chicken
coop. spent eve at home. Huffman paid his rent.
Tuesday 15
Warm. was at shop all day. orders came in for 35 mills and 4 Derricks. at council I was
in the chair. dont like it. Came home at 10 with Micheal. very warm eve. looked some for
rain.
July, Wednesday 16, 1890
Warm. Masons commenced to lay foundation for ware house addition. I went to Columbus at
8 AM. Mr Booth out of city. went out to asylum late for dinner. had a bad with pump. could
not fix it so concluded to send it back. was out riding in carriage with Dr Doran & his
daughter.
Thursday 17
Warm & dusty. Left Doran in morning and went to Mr Booth. he was not in the city. fixed
his mill and was back to Columbus by noon. was at Y.M.C.A. reading. came on 3 PM train home
for supper. committee on Lights had a meeting. no conclusions reached.
July, Friday 18, 1890
Warm. no work at shop all day. Barnum Show at Fairgrounds. spent eve at home. expect to
go to Oberlin next week. was at Sue for dinner. retire early.
Saturday 19
Warm and dusty. was at shop as usial but shop was not running. was at home fixing drain
to pump. was up St in eve. was at market.
July, Sunday 20, 1890
Warm. a slight rain fell in morning. was down to Schatters mellon patch with Clinger Minich
????? Mr Hughel. we stopt in at long Lui's. was home the rest of the day.
Monday 21
Warm. was at shop all day. Eve saw in paper that Com on light had gone to Chicago. I was
left behind. spent eve at home.
July, Tuesday 22, 1890
Warm & dusty. was at work all day. Council in eve. was in chair. report of Light com laid
over for one week.

Wednesday 23
Warm. was at shop all. foundaytion for ware room finished. spent eve at home.
July, Thursday 24, 1890
Warm and dusty. no rain and vegitation all dying. was at shop all day. Commitee on light
was to have meet but only two came Mast & I. came away at 10 oclock.
Friday 25
Warm & very dry. was at S Charleston and fixed pump at old Leffel mill. came home on 4 PM
train. spent eve at home.
July, Saturday 26, 1890
Continued drought. was at shop as usial. was up St in eve. was shaved neer Dr Austin office.
getting ready to go to Columbus.
Sunday 27
Warm. a slight rain at Col-- in PM. went to Columbus with the Turners. was out there untill
after 10 PM drilling in eve by Electric light. stopt at American house.
July, Monday 28, 1890
Warm. waited untill nearly noon. was out to the asylum for dinner. made the change of the
pump and eat supper with the Doctor. came to Columbus at 9 PM. meet turner girls at depot.
we had a jolly time on road home. at home by 3 AM.
Tuesday 29
Warm. was at shop all. Masons working on foundation for the addition. was at council. was
in the chair. Electric light contract came up. cheap light was downed 11 to 4. council lasted
till 11 oclock.
July, Wednesday 30, 1890
Warm & dry. Was at Sewer & PB committee at 11. was at shop as usial. spent eve at home.
Democrat gave me a big puff. Lizzie went over to Mr Morris.
Thursday 31
Warm & dusty. every thing in garden line dying. was at Springfield IOOF lodge.
August, Friday 1, 1890
Warm. was at shop all day. Mama & I went over to Morris. it rained right smart of a shower
over there but not at our house. we came home at 10 oclock.
Saturday 2
Warm and dusty. was at shop all day. was up st in eve. rode up with Mr Westfelder our naighbor.
came home after 10 oclock.
August, Sunday 3;, 1890
Warm and very dusty. every thing suffering for rain. our cistern is dry. I went to snyders
damn with the boys. we all had a good swim. Bennie was in and can swim real good.
Monday 4
Warm. was at shop all day. Brick mason commenced to lay brick. spent eve at home.
August, Tuesday 5, 1890
Still very warm. a little shower today. was at shop. 5 tanks on hand to be made this week.
was at council. was in the chair. had to use my power as chairman against some of the
democratic members.
Wednesday 6
Warm. a good little rain blessed us to day. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
August, Thursday 7, 1890
Warm but plesent. was at shop all day. was at light committee to locate light for Electricty.
came home after 10 PM. order to go to Oberlin next Monday.
Friday 8
Warm & plesent. was at shop all day. window are all in for first story on new building.
we mooved pattern lumber and fixed for framing joist. Harry Rhodes got mift because I would
no make a ladder.
August, Saturday 9, 1890
Warm and dusty again. we made a half round tank this week. Vanes are at a premium this week.
I sent my old clothes to Oberlin and will start for there tomorrow.
Sunday 10
Cool & cloudy. left Springfield at 5 AM. was in Sandusky at 10. on Steamer City of Sandusky.
I meet Otta Edlinger. was at Put in Bay for 3 hours. stop at Clyde over night. It was very
cool and I got sick on boat what is known as sick sickness.
August, Monday 11, 1890
Plesent. Left Clyde at 8 AM. at Oberlin by 9.30. Meet Mr Reamer. commenced my work at noon.
am afraid I will have a slow time. Walked to town this eve. bought a chalk line and telegraphed for a long strocked pump.
Tuesday 12
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Very warm again but I got along quit well with my job. will raise derrick in morning. spent
eve with the family of Mr Kerney. this is a good family but I dont like them. will be glad
when I am gone.
August, Wednesday 13, 1890
Plesent day. we raised the derrick. Mr Kerney did well with a horse so we had no truble.
by night we had wheel on and ready for pump but we had truble with the tank. will have to
lower the same about 3 in.
Thursday 14
Plesent. we lowered tank and after much truble got all fixed right. job was completted by
4 PM. first intended to go home this eve but finely concluded to stay till morning. I retired
early.
August, Friday 15, 1890
Warm & plesent. left Oberlin at 7.30 in a hack for Wellington. here I got on the CCC&StL
RR and after 5 hours ride landed at home once more. went to shop and found all in confusion.
had just got all the joist down. we worked till 6 PM.
Saturday 16
Plesent but just as dry and dusty as when I left. was at shop all day allthough the County
Dem convention was going on. I could not get off. John Funk was nominated for Sheriff. no
nomination was made for auditor.
August, Sunday 17, 1890
Warm and dusty till noon when a good shower layed the dust. Clinger & I with all our boys
went down to Snyder damn and we all had a good swim. spent PM at home as it looked some
like rain.
Monday 18
Warm & cloudy. we finnish our joist and mason commenced on second story. very bussy in shop.
6 mills ordered boxed for S America.
August, Tuesday 19, 1890
Plesent. was in shop all day. At council in eve. Little & Thomas tried to speak but I dryed
them up in short order. we got through by 11 oclock.
Wednesday 20
Plesent. was at shop all day. still very bussy. the new mill nearly done. Wm Welsh is on
the sick list and has not been here for weeks.
August, Thursday 21, 1890
Plesent. at shop all day. Mr Angett turning on small lathe for Scudder. spent eve at home.
Friday 22
Plesent. was at shop all day. we unloaded a car of 1x8 this week. a car of Oak is in the
yard. spent eve at home.
August, Saturday 23, 1890
Plesent. was at shop all day. next week we lay joist for 3 floor. took a wash after supper
as it was to cool to go bathing.
Sunday 24
Plesent but cool. Clinger our boys & I went to Milt Schatles mellon patch. Mr Kurtis came
down & we took a walk down the river to new bridge and recrost river in Milt's boat. Mr
Micheal came down after we came back. spent the rest of the day at home.
August, Monday 25, 1890
Cool and plesent. We commenced to lay joist this morning though we were very busy in the
shop. we had several cars to unload. I put Overpeck to work this morning. Raining some this
morning. was at Jeff club this eve.
Tuesday 26
Democratic Convention at City building. as it rained all day our parade was cut short. we
marched some in the rain. I was at Congression convention. I nominated J.A. SMith. made
a mistake and said John Quincy Adams. was up in eve with Charly and Ben.
August, Wednesday 27, 1890
Plesent. sun out bright. was at shop till 10 oclock. then went to Convention. was on stage.
stayed till the Convention was through. Cromley was made Sec. Oakey was made Judge. Kiefer
was Mem P. Works. spent eve at home but was up to see rooms for club meetings with Mr Krote.
Thursday 28
Plesent. was at shop all day. was at Springfield lodge. 3d degree worked.
August, Friday 29, 1890
Plesent. was at shop all day. new ware house going up very soon. spent eve at home.
Saturday 30
No entry.
August, Sunday 31, 1890

Plesent but cool. Clinger Charley & Rob & I went to Schutles Mellon farm. Banchroft was
down to took some views of the patch. spent the rest of the day at home. Miss Summerville
& her beau Anna Schaeffer were here to spend the Eve.
September, Monday 1
Plesent. a beutifull day. Labor day. shop shut down. was up St to Schaefers in morning and
out to Fair grounds in PM. saw goat race and heared speaking. was with Mr Clinger.
September, Tuesday 2, 1890
Plesent. at shop all day again. Mr Clinger went to Ky. his daughter was very sick. was at
Council. Mr Blee was in the chair again. we had Electric light ?? by accepting Gas contract
for 5 years. Armstrong & I on opposite sides.
Wednesday 3
Plesent. was at shop all day. Brick work on addition going up slow. spent eve at home.
September, Thursday 4, 1890
Plesent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
Friday 5
Rained most all day. was at shop all day. Eve started for Clerks office but it rained so
hard I only got as far as Schaefers. hardest rain for meny days.
September, Saturday 6, 1890
Cloudy. River on a boom. Milt Schatle washed out. was at shop all day getting ready for
Furn next week.
Sunday 7
Cloudy some of the day but no rain. rather warm though. was at Schatles mellon patch. Charley
was with me. he let a mellon fall. I made him carry it home in a handkercheif. was at W
McDonells funeral. heared Hess & Miss Henrietta Moore. spent eve at home.
September, Monday 8, 1890
Cloudy. some rain. bussy at shop. sent fair goods out to ground. sent men out but I was
not out. was up street in eve. came home at 10 oclock.
Tuesday 9
Cloudy. was out to Fairground and helpt to put mill up. was out till after 6 oclock. Lizzie
cousin Fanny Lealons(?) of Cin came up to day. I was at Counsel.
September, Wednesday 10, 1890
Rain most all day so I did not go out to Fair. spent eve at home tormenting Aunt Fanny about
Goush.
Thursday 11
Still it was cloudy. some rain yet fair went on all the same. I let Baker have my ticket
and as we were bussy on new ware house I did not go out to Fair. Fair will hold over on
Saturday.
September, Friday 12, 1890
Cloudy. rain still thretning so fair was no go. we commence to put up rafters. spent eve
at home.
Saturday 13
Last day of fair and weather was some better. I worked all day putting up rafters. was up
st in eve. bought some wine for Aunt Fanny and brought home a bushel of grapes.
September, Sunday 14, 1890
Plesent. Clinger & I went up town. was out High St to see paveing. Morros & wife and Daughter
out to spend the day. Sue out in the PM. I spent eve at home.
Monday 15
Plesent. we all worked on roof. commence to lay sheeting. spent eve at home. Fanny has the
blues because she recieved no letter.
September, Tuesday 16, 1890
Plesent. State fair at Columbus. I will not be there this year. was at Council. no politics
came up so we came home early.
Wednesday 17
at shop as usial.
September, Thursday 18, 1890
Plesent. Mrs Overpeck died. was at Springfield Lodge.
Friday 19
Was at shop all day except going over to Mrs Overpecks funeral.
September, Saturday 20, 1890
Plesent. was at work all day.
Next entry:
Saturday 27
Plesent. was up street but did not stop in at Sue's. Bro John came back from Chicago. was
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home early.
September, Sunday 28, 1890
Plesent. was up street with Mr Clinger. we were out on East high St. John was at our house
when I returned. we went to Mrs Smith funeral (nee Miss Ella Welker) in PM. John & I went
to hear Mr Crispin at Buchery club room.
Monday 29
Plesent. Bro John will stay in Springfield. will moove in brick house opposite us. he stayed
at Sue's last night.
September, Tuesday 30, 1890
Nice day. was at shop all day. Anderson cut off a finger this morning.
October, Wednesday 1
No entry.
October, Thursday 2, 1890
Plesent. Geo Tiffaney came to work in Anderson place. was at Light committee.
Friday 3
Plesent. Natural gas pipe put in at last. Gerdle is diging my trenches. will have gas by
tomorrow.
October, Saturday 4, 1890
Rainey day. Gas man says there is a leak so I am all up set. got a pump at shop and will
test it my self. was not up street this eve.
Sunday 5
Plesent. Clinger & I went to see Weadon. he is some better. H Smith was down helping me
test my pipe. found all the leaks.
October, Monday 6, 1890
Plesent. Democrats opened there meeting. Jeff's had a parade. Lewis of Urbana spoke. it
was a slim meeting.
Tuesday 7
Plesent like summer. was at this afternoon with Light Committee. we were in Patrol wagon.
was at Council and we got our gas post report through.
Next entry:
Sunday 19
Plesent. Clinger & I with H Roades took a walk out High Street. Red head affair. home by
noon. was home all PM. was at John's for supper. Mr Armbruster down after supper.
October, Monday 20, 1890
Cool. a frost last night. was at shop all day. spent eve at home making two drawers in our
cubbord.
Tuesday 21
Was at shop all day. was at Council in eve. Mr Micheal resigned. Was on stage of City Hall.
heard Mr Green a colered man and a Mr Hall speak in favor of the Republican parties.
October, Wednesday 22, 1890
Cloudy with drizly rain. was at shop all day. Eve I went with Mr SMith to Catawba to speak
at a Democratic meeting. we had a good meeting. came home in a rain. arrived at home at
2 oclock.
Thursday 23
Cloudy and rather cool. was at shop all day. spent eve at home after I had been at 9 ward
caucus for nominating a candidate for council. Berlew was selected.
October, Friday 24, 1890
Cloudy & cool. was at shop all day. we got out derricks for experimental work to be set
up in old Bass ball grounds.
Saturday 25
We commenced to work on derricks for the new mills. we got one up all right. was up st in
eve.
October, Sunday 26, 1890
Plesent but rained some in PM. fixed our stove for natural gass. cut hole for ventilation
for boys room. was at Odd fellows funeral. Bro Knisley the baker service at Lutheran church.
Monday 27
No entry.
October, Tuesday 28, 1890
Plesent. was at shop all day. was at council in eve. President was absent so I was in the
chair. we sold the west Main St bonds.
Next entry:
November, Sunday 2
Plesent. Clinger Weadon & I took a walk up street. we were down to the old saw mill sit

where as a boy I had played meny a day. came home by view of North street. was at Mrs German's
funeral with C. Schaeffer.
November, Monday 3, 1890
Plesent. was at shop all day. was at Lothshots Hall. spoke to the boys not to scratch.
Tuesday 4
Plesent but cool. Election day. Was at 9 Ward polls all day and stayed to help count. was
at Southshots hall. Election news very slow coming in. Ohio lost to us Democrats.
November, Wednesday 5, 1890
Was in shop. Republic had out her Eagle over Ohio news but the Democrats have the best of
it all over the U States. Congress will be largly democratic.
Thursday 6
Plesent Indian Summer. Mr Dice & I went to Dayton. we came back as stuff was not ready.
we were home for dinner. Mama not at home so we had bread & milk for dinner. spent eve at
home.
Next entry:
November, Sunday 9, 1890
Rainey. was with Clinger up St in morning. in PM was with Clinger at Mr Heckman's funeral.
he was burried by K of G and the Red men. was in at Tanranters. H Rhoade Clinger & I meet
C Schaefer in there.
Monday 10
Was at shop as usial. we are very bussy. will go to Dayton next Wednesday.
November, Tuesday 11, 1890
Plesent. was at Council. wrote Davis a letter that I would be in Dayton tomorrow.
Wednesday 12
Rainey day. it rained so hard in morning I did not go to Dayton as I contemplated. was at
shop all day.
November, Thursday 13, 1890
Thurman Bancquit.
Plesent. Dice & I went to Dayton on 7 oclock train. as no one was at Depot to meat we rod
out on St car. we commenced to work and by noon had a good start. we we read to rais derrick
by night. we put wheel together after dark.
Friday 14
Weather was good. we raised derrick and had wheel up by noon. night came on and we could
not get done. we had a good game of cards with Mr Good & Thomas his Bro-in law.
November, Saturday 15, 1890
Plesent but rained in PM. we finished our job and left Dayton at 11 oclock. we were home
for dinner. found things all wrong at shop.
Sunday 16
Was a rainey day. spent most all day at home.
Next entry:
November, Sunday 23, 1890
Plesent. Clinger & I went up St. We meet Eisenmenger and he took us down to Brewery and
looked over the works. spent PM at home. Mrs Hanford was here in eve.
Monday 24
No entry.
November, Tuesday 25, 1890
Plesent. was at Council. a stormy session over st hands pay. a resolution.
Next entry:
Sunday 30
Cold but plesent. I went down to Clinger but he & Overs had gone to our house so I returned
and we took a walk up town. was in to see Burnetts stable on Columbia St. spent the day.
Sue's John & Lib there.
December, Monday 1, 1890
No entry.
Tuesday 2
Was at Council. Mr Blee absent so I was in the chair. a quiet time.
Next entry:
December, Sunday 7, 1890
Cold. was out to first RR bridge. Clinger & I we stop in at Madison Ovens. spent the rest
of the day at home. John & family over. we played cards.
Monday 8
No entry.
December, Tuesday 9, 1890
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Cold 3 or 4 in of snow this morning. Ripper bill past. old council came in again. a quiet
time. home early.
Wednesday 10
Milder snow thawing. was at Geothy lodge. 2 degree conferred in good style. John was with
me. Jos Kurtis was there and we had a good time.
December, Thursday 11, 1890
Plesent but muddy. was at Springfield Lodge this eve. bought a pair of shoes. home at 9.30.
Friday 12
Cold. Our baby took sick last night. sent for Dr Austin. he pronounced it a bad cold. spent
eve at home.
December, Saturday 13, 1890
Cold but plesent. Our baby no better. Dr came again. did not go to town this eve. baby very
fretfull.
Sunday 14
Cool but plesent. Our baby worse last night. we could not sleep. some better during the
day. Mr Keller & Lebolt here this morning. I sleept some in PM.
Memoranda
Funeral Expenses
Hohl undertaker
carriages
Grave
Mother had
John paid
Doctors bill
I paid

67.50
20.00
4.00
91.50
26.00
65.50
23.00
42.50
4.00
46.50
2.00
44.50
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Diary of George W. Netts 1891
January, Thursday 1, 1891
Cool day but thawing. snow going fast. was at shop all day. Eve was at Lodge IOOF instalation
this eve. I was suporter to Tresurer. was nominated for Trustee.
Friday 2
Muddy. snow all gone. was at shop all day. we shipt first Buckeye mill. crated 11 mills.
C Wilson commenced to work in shop again. spent eve at home.
January, Saturday 3, 1891
Cold again. mud frozen hard. was at shop all day. was at Blacks to Melville troup "Zeb the
Clodhopper". was at Building association. voted for Charley Schaeffer. home at 11. heard
from John. he arrived safe at Dennison.
Sunday 4
Cold. Clinger & I went up street in morning. we stop and got picture at Millers. Sue's children
out for dinner. Lib did not like our picture. spent eve over to John house. Ed & Callie
were there.
January, Monday 5, 1891
Was at shop all day. weather was cold about 15 above zero. was up st in eve but did not
stay very long.
Tuesday 6
Was still cold. was at shop all day. recieved paper & letter from John. was at Council a
short meeting.
January, Wednesday 7, 1891
Still cold. was at shop all day. we set up a Buckeye mill. the new agent & I found a big
mistake. Was at Trustee's meeting of Jefferson club. Barnett was Elected.
Thursday 8
Cloudy but still cold. was at shop all day. recieved orders for half Finney turning today.
Hanfords here for supper so I did not go to lodge. I was a candidate for Trustee. Set Sam
Click off this eve.
January, Friday 9, 1891
Commenced to snow at noon and snowed hard all PM. Sold our stove for $7 and brought John's
oven. had Frank Darwin to help me. had my hair cut. we boxed 2.10 ft mills and 2 pumps for
S. America. spent eve at home. Lib eat supper with us.
Saturday 10
Plesent. Was at shop all day. Callie & Lib now take their meals at our house. was up st
in eve. Libs Brother came in this eve.
January, Sunday 11, 1891
Rained most all day. turned to snow at 4 PM. 3 or 4 in at bed time. trees and bushes are
covered with snow and make a beatfull sight. Calley Floyd & Lib here most all day.
Monday 12
Winterish. Callie went Gus Summers.
January, Tuesday 13, 1891
Cold. was at shop as usial. was at Council.
Wednesday 14
No entry.
January, Thursday 15, 1891
Plesent. was at Springfield lodge.
Next entry:
Sunday 18
Cool. Clinger & I went up street. stopt in at Sue's home for dinner. spent eve at home.
January, Monday 19, 1891
Plesent. Helping Lib box her goods.
Tuesday 20
Plesent. Finished boxing John's goods and got all to Depot from our house. was at Council
this eve. stopt St paveing by having the same referred.
January, Wednesday 21, 1891
Cool. Took last load up to Depot. sent them off 3000 lb at 159 per 100. Lew out to his Grandma
this week.
Thursday 22
Spent eve at home.
January, Friday 23, 1891
No entry.
Saturday 24

Cool. was at market in eve.
January, Sunday 25, 1891
Clear & cold wind from west. Clinger & I meet Madison Orens and he walked down as far as
his home with us. we went down to 2d RR Bridge and came home via of I.B.&W. was at Lucus
Ch at Mrs Helfricks funeral. Clinger & I went over to Cemetery.
Monday 26
Plesent. Callie Summerville left Summers and will go to Ed Wallace's. was at Jefferson club.
adjourned for 2 weeks.
January, Tuesday 27, 1891
Plesent. was shop all. I was my birthday So Lizzie got up a supper and had friends come
so I did not go to council. Lib & Callie stayed all night. Lew stayed his last night with
the boys.
Wednesday 28
Plesent. was at shop all day. Boys & I went up to train to see Lew off. He left on the 6.35
train. Lib went up to train with us.
January, Thursday 29, 1891
Spent eve at home.
Friday 30
Plesent. was a Ephraim lodge.
January, Saturday 31, 1891
Rained all day. was at Market. bought Butter Eggs and oranges. B was 20c/ & E 23c/.
February, Sunday 1
Cloudy in morning. clear in PM. was down to Hilkers spring. walked around Race bank to first
RR bridge. came home via of RR.
February, Monday 2, 1891
Plesent. was at shop all day. was up street in eve. was at Democrat stock holders meeting.
Aunt Lib at our house for the last time.
Tuesday 3
Colder. was at shop all day. had an early supper and went to Sue's to see Lib off. she left
on 7 PM train. a Mr Baurs went with her. was at Counsel. no quorum. stayed and talked with
Wallace & Miller.
February, Wednesday 4, 1891
Coldes morning of the winter. nearly down to Zero. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
Thursday 5
Cool and plesent. was at shop. was turning as Finney was not there. Was at Springfield Lodge.
3 candidate taken in. came home late.
February, Friday 6, 1891
Warmer. was at shop all day. was at Ephram lodge. one candidate eniciated. was at Schaefers
Hall to see mask ball. Lizzie & boys were there.
Saturday 7
Was a rainey day. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
February, Sunday 8, 1891
Was cloudy day. Clinger & I with Charley went through Snyder Woods out to NYP&O Depot. came
home by way of Main St. spent PM at home. Madison Oren down to see me. he does not want
to run for Police judge.
Monday 9
Cool but plesent. Aunt Lib arrived safe at Denison. Gerdle Jrs family arrive today. was
at Jeff club. Banquet is off for this year. Cleaveland could not come.
February, Tuesday 10, 1891
Cold again. was turning today. Was at council. a windy session. "Netts deis hort" in Democrat.
home at 11 oclock. Mast goes to Calafornia tomorrow.
Wednesday 11
Moderating. was at shop all day. spent eve at home. Gerdle family all torn up. Young G in
shop this morning.
February, Thursday 12, 1891
Milder. was shop all day. we started binns down stairs to day. Mama was to Sue'. Charley
& Ben down to Y.M.C.A. Bob & I at home all alone.
Next entry:
Sunday 15
Plesent. Clinger & I took a walk down the RR to 2d bridge and came home on IB&W. spent P.M.
at home.
Next entry:
February, Sunday 22, 1891

Plesent. Clinger & I up street. Heared of Hambright's murder by Dick Frames. spent eve at
home.
Next entry:
March, Sunday 1
Cold. Clinger & I went up street. was at P.O. and at Arcade. spent eve at home.
Next entry:
March, Sunday 8, 1891
Cold. Clinger & I up st. was at Arcade and saw train come in. spent PM at home. Callie
Summerville & Cora out in PM.
Monday 9
No entry.
March, Tuesday 10, 1891
Council eve but no quorum.
Wednesday 11
No entry.
March, Thursday 12, 1891
Uncle Hutchinson sick again.
Friday 13
Heavey snow last night. Lizzie Aunt & Cousin came this eve on visit. spent eve at home.
March, Saturday 14, 1891
Snow was about 6 in deep. was at shop all day. was at market. bought Bannana & Oranges.
came home on St car. Bought a pair of pants.
Sunday 15
Cold. Chris Clinger & I went up town. it was too cold so we came home. spent PM at home
as Mr & Mrs Morris over to see Fanny.
March, Monday 16, 1891
Still cold. Fanny went home this PM.
Tuesday 17
Was at Council. was in the Chair. Council men Keller about fall.
March, Wednesday 18, 1891
Was at meeting of Denncal Company's trustees.
Thursday 19
Was at Special meeting of council. Berlew & Keller racket. was at Beaumont lecture. Dora
Simons arrive this eve from Kansas.
March, Friday 20, 1891
Rainey. commence to make 10 ft Buckeye mills.
Saturday 21
Rainey. Put up L mower handles today. Uncle Hutchinson still on sick list. was not up town
this eve.
March, Sunday 22, 1891
Cloudy but milder. was up St with Clinger and Orens. meet Mr Keller. he is worried about
his son in Denison Texas. was out to Mr Hutchinson in PM. spent eve at home.
Monday 23
Plesent. was at shop all day. was at Jeff club in eve. we had a good time.
March, Tuesday 24, 1891
Plesent but cool. was at council. no quorum. was at Republican Convention. Kirkpatrist
nominated for Mayor.
Wednesday 25
spent eve at home.
March, Thursday 26, 1891
Rained most all day. was at 9 Ward caucus. a good time. all went off quiet. came home from
there.
Friday 27
Rainey day. was at Democrat convention. Burnett renominated. I nominated Manuel Cool &
Charley Keller. was on committee of order of Business.
March, Saturday 28, 1891
Rainey day. was at shop all day. Was at Market in eve. market was crowed.
Sunday 29
Easter. a very nice day. Clinger Oren & I went to 2 RR bridge. a plesent walk. Spent PM
at home.
March, Monday 30, 1891
Rainey day. 3 the old 9 ward caucus was nominated for council for long term. came home after
caucus was over.
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Tuesday 31
Was at shop all day. was at council. no quorum.
Next entry:
April, Saturday 4
Was at market. bought oranges & bannanas. home early.
April, Sunday 5, 1891
Plesent. Was up St in morning. was at Police headquarters. spent eve at home. wrote to John.
Monday 6
Snow covered the ground this morning. Election day. Burnett elected Mayor. C Morris elected
Police judge. home at one oclock. Recieved a dispatched from John announcing death of C
Keller Jr.
April, Tuesday 7, 1891
Was at council. The last regular meeting. Just enough club out on parade. came home with
Mast and Purcell.
Next entry:
Friday 10
Plesent. Mr Uhlman & I went to New Carlisle to Mrs Johnson. we put up a derrick.
April, Saturday 11, 1891
Look some like rain. We finished our job but it did not run well. We came home on fraight
train. I got off on West Main St.
Sunday 12
Plesent. Clinger Oren & I went down to first bridge on CCC&StL RR and crossed over and came
home on Dayton pike. spent PM at home.
April, Monday 13, 1891
Was in shop all day. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 14
Plesent. Was at council in eve. first meeting of new council. Armstrong absent and so the
republicans got all the offices. Mast Pres. Clin V Pres. Gelwicks Sergent at Arms.
April, Wednesday 15, 1891
Plesent. Left on 7.15 train for Cincinnati. arrived at Mt Washington at Mr Wolfs place.
we put up small Derrick before night. my tool did not here till 4 PM. board at Mr Pricketts
house.
Thursday 16
Plesent and warm. Fruit trees out in bloom down here. we put up mill in morning and tank
in the PM. trubled with something in my eve. a Dr removed it before I could sleep. Grandma
(Lizzie aunt) and her Sister left for home today.
April, Friday 17, 1891
Looked some for rain. put pump in and if I don't rain will finished tomorrow. recieved home
papers.
Saturday 18
Plesent. finished my job. was in Cin at 7 PM. was at Sister Kates. they are all out at Ivanhoe.
was at Nealoms. their baby is very sick. went out to Ivanhoe. stayed at P Brooks.
April, Sunday 19, 1891
Warm. was to town with P Brooks. was at his store. at his home for dinner. we came to city
on Cable road. went to Nealems. left city at 9 PM. home at midnight.
Monday 20
Plesent. was at shop again. we are very bussy on new mills.
April, Tuesday 21, 1891
Plesent and warm. Fruit coming out very fine. was at council. set on south side now as
member of the new 3d ward. Corney Wolbert married.
Wednesday 22
Plesent. was at S Charleston at Pancake's and Batemans. home at 5 PM. spent eve at home.
April, Thursday 23, 1891
Plesent. Looked some for rain. was over to see Gier. he is sick.
Friday 24
Rained and cloudy all day. Geo Wolbert sick. was at Barber shop and spent eve at home.
April, Saturday 25, 1891
Cool. a frost last night. we are very bussy at shop on new mills.
Sunday 26
Cool but sunny. frost last night. Clinger has been sick but he went with Oren's & I for
a walk. we were at 2d RR bridge. Mama went over to Morriss.
April, Monday 27, 1891
Cool. was at shop.

Tuesday 28
Was at S Charlston. we have very much to do now in shop. was at Bateman in PM and went
over to Pancake in eve. Uhlman was with me. we fixed house pump in the eve. Dinner at the
Achley House.
April, Wednesday 29, 1891
Plesent. we fixed mill and pumps and left at 1 PM for Bateman. we mist train and had to
stay at S.C. till 8 PM. came home on fraight train.
Thursday 30
At shop all day. Was out with Mr Moore to Cold Springs to look at his pump. had it fixed
for his man to put back.
April, Friday 1, 1891
No entry.
Saturday 2
Plesent. Was out to Blee's farm. went out with him. sold him a 10 ft Buckeye mill.
May, Sunday 3, 1891
Plesent. Clinger Oren with Wm Davis who was up from Dayton and I went to Milt Schalter mellon
farm. came home early. spent PM at home.
Monday 4
Was at shop. lots of work.
May, Tuesday 5, 1891
Plesent. was at council. very little was done.
Wednesday 6
Was at shop all day. Promised Blee to put up his mill next Wednesday.
May, Thursday 7, 1891
Plesent. very bussy at shop. an order for 500 widows.
Friday 8
Plesent. Forepaugh show here on the old Base ball grounds. I went in on a Democrat pass.
May, Saturday 9, 1891
Plesent. was at shop all day.
Sunday 10
Plesent and cool. was out through Snyders woods with Clinger. was out to Cemetery in PM.
Mr Lewis of Chestnut Ave was burried. was at Mary's on our way back.
May, Monday 11, 1891
No entry.
Tuesday 12
Plesent. was at shop all day. did not go to council meeting. Hance had truble about his
bond.
May, Wednesday 13, 1891
Plesent. Was at Blees farm. Uhlman with me. we put up Derrick and had mill on by night.
we stayed all night. we had a plesent time.
Thursday 14
Plesent. we finished our job. went over to old house and was home by noon. was in shop all
PM. was at special council meeting to confirm Hance bond. was at Lodge. 5 members took 2
degree.
May, Friday 15, 1891
Plesent but cool. Was at shop all day. sent Ky job off today. agreed to be there Monday
one week.
Saturday 16
Plesent but cool. was at shop all. was at Market in eve. Old Gerdle commenced to work again.
young George on a spree this week.
May, Sunday 17, 1891
Plesent but cool frost again last night. Clinger & I went down by Hilkers spring to Mills
mellon patch and home trough Col Leffel Henery(?) spent eve at home. Mr & Mrs Morris at
our house this PM. Rob chickens hatched today.
Monday 18
Plesent. was at work all day. spent eve at home.
May, Tuesday 19, 1891
Plesent. at shop all day. at Council in eve. no business done. came home with Rob & C.
Wednesday 20
Plesent. Was at shop all day. was turning rollers. spent eve at home. Boys room papered
and Celling papered in front room up stairs.
May, Thursday 21, 1891
Plesent. it rained some to day and a good rain last night. Rob planted some cabbage plants.
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spent eve at home. Jamie was sick again. Extra session of council. I was not there. Old
man Linn die this morning.
Friday 22
Plesent. a big shower in eve. we got Derrick lumber for 11 D- . Jamie worse in morning.
sent for Dr Austin. he was better by night. Charley at Y.M.C.A.
May, Saturday 23, 1891
At shop all day. Tiffany going to leave. going to St Joe for Whiteley folks. Was up St in
eve. came home early. stopt at Sue's. Jamie getting better.
Sunday 24
Plesent. left home at 7 AM. took the Limited train for Cin. was at Aunt Fannie for dinner.
was at Ball game. players arrested. was at Willies at Spirit seance. I dont take any stock
in this fraud. stay at Newlands for the night.
May, Monday 25, 1891
Plesent. left Aunt Fannie's at 7 AM for Burgin Ky. arrived at noon. after dinner started
to find man to work for me. found a Mr Hawkins. we started to walk out. I lost my pocket
book in Grossfield. hired rig and started to hunt for it. we found it at Post.
Tuesday 26
Plesent. got Mr Dunn to haul out the goods. we are 4 miles from town. I have two men helping
me. had lots of truble getting goods out. we got back to town by 7 oclock. am very tired.
May, Wednesday 27, 1891
Cloudy and fearfull cool for this time of year. Hub brocken. dispatched for a new one. we
raised Derrick by noon. framed tank derrick and sett pump. we got home early. was hot as
Hub did not come.
Thursday 28
Drizly rain in the morning. came near not going out. Hub came. truble getting the same a
hour late. laid 500 ft of pipe and got mill completed. tool and boxes mooved up to the barn.
back to town early. went to bed early.
May, Friday 29, 1891
Cloudy. a little rain now & then. we put up the platform for tank and in PM put up the tank.
we eat dinner down at the spring. came to after six. retired early.
Saturday 30
Cloudy. a little rain. we started early to farm. we finished by noon. eat dinner down at
spring. will be the last time. we left the place at 1 PM. I left Burgen at 4 PM. was at
Cincinnati by 8 PM. was at Nealanes. we set up untill 11. I read the caracters of the whole
company. comparred Grandma to a fraight train.
May, Sunday 31, 1891
Plesent. was out early. walked down to Depot. had my box checked for home. went out to Ivanhoe
on cable car. walk to Brooks with Mr Brown. stayed there till 4 PM. I fixed there mower
& clock hung there hammock. was at Nevlons for supper. left Cin at 9. home by midnight.
June, Monday 1
Plesent. some nice showers last night and today. walked over to Blacks at noon and finished
the pump. spent eve at home.
June, Thursday 4, 1891
Was at shop all day. Uhlman went to Carlisle. I was at Springfield Lodge eniciation of one
candidate.
Friday 5
Plesent and cool. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
June, Saturday 6, 1891
Plesent. Strawberries are plenty now. was at market. looked some for rain.
Sunday 7
Rained last night and some this morning. was up street with Clinger & Orens. was home all
PM reading life of Jackson.
June, Monday 8, 1891
Rainey. Was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 9
Plesent and warm. Went to Carlisle. went to Snyder on fraight train from there on the
passenger. fixed Johnson job up all right and came home on passenger at 8. no council this
eve. Prohibition meeting commences this eve.
June, Wednesday 10, 1891
Plesent. was at shop all day. was up street to see Pro parade. was at their meeting. was
on the stage. a plesent meeting.
Thursday 11
Plesent. was at shop all day. painted screen door and put them up.

Next entry:
June, Sunday 14, 1891
Warm. We all went to Snyder damn to spend the day. we walk out and back. had a good time.
home before dark. Clinger out in PM.
Next entry:
Sunday 21
Plesent. was down to Mellon patch with Clinger. we came home vie of Buck creek. stop in
at F Stickfords. spent the day at home in PM.
Next entry:
Saturday 27
Plesent. Masonic jollification Over the Home being located in the west end of town. was
at Market. came home on St car. brought home my new vest.
June, Sunday 28, 1891
Plesent. Was out to see the Suger Grove farm. Clinger was sick so I got Overs to go. we
stopt at Milt Schattles' Mellon patch. spent PM at home.
Monday 29
Plesent and warm. finished painting sash at home. retired early. Jamie took badly sick at
midnight.
June, Tuesday 30, 1891
Plesent. was at shop all day. Jamie worse. sent for Dr. was at Council. a lively session
for this new council. we meet twice a month after this.
July, Wednesday 1
Plesent. we had a good rain. we eat our first new potatoes. Jamie some better. I laid down
at 6 oclock as I had lost lots of sleep. Rebuilt tank for Al Grube.
July, Thursday 1, 1891
Plesent. Commenced to fix tool room. Uhlman & Wolbert doing the work. a good rain at 10
PM. a reguler thunderstorm.
Friday 3
Was at shop. we thought some of shuting down for a week. let Bert off for a week.
July, Saturday 4, 1891
Plesent. Boys up early celibrating. Home most all day. took James out on East High St on
St car. spent eve at home.
Sunday 5
Plesent. Clinger & I went down to Milts Mellon patch. he took us crost river in boat. we
went to 2 RR bridge vie north side cliffs. home the IB&W route. spent eve at home.
July, Monday 6, 1891
At the shop. Hot a Bert for deseving me about 1 doller.
Tuesday 7
At shop.
July, Wednesday 8, 1891
At shop.
Thursday 9
At the shop. Eve was at 9 Ward caucus. was President and elected a delegate.
July, Friday 10, 1891
At the shop.
Saturday 11
At all morning. at Democratic county convention. a stormy time. I am on the Campbell side.
became disgusted and left before it was over.
July, Sunday 12, 1891
Plesent. Clinger Rob & Charley & I went to Snyder's damn. we went in swimming at the head
gates. Mama & I and Jamie took a ride on new cars. were out to Morris'.
Monday 13
At the shop all day.
July, Tuesday 14, 1891
At shop all day. a fine rain. Democratic State convention at Cleveland. Campbell a head.
Wednesday 15
Plesent. Campbell nominated on first ballot. Marques renominated.
July, Thursday 16, 1891
Plesent. at shop all day.
Friday 17
Plesent. at shop all day. was at Morris's for supper. spent a plesent eve.
July, Saturday 18, 1891
Plesent. was at shop all day. Clark co Central Com no 2 organized.
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Sunday 19
Plesent. Clinger went down to Long Branch early in the morning. Wm Smith (Fla) took me down
in his buggy. a plesent drive. spent PM at home. was at Wolberts in eve.
Next entry:
July, Sunday 26, 1891
Warm & Plesent. we intended going to Dayton. Jamie being sick we could not go. was at Hilkers
Spring by my self. Van Sickles home for dinner. went with him to Armory Hall to Free investigating class.
Next entry:
July, Tuesday 28, 1891
Our house is being painted this week.
Next entry:
August, Sunday 2
Was with Clinger over to new Park and through college grounds. spent PM at home. Wolbert
& wife and Mary & Gerdle were here.
August, Monday 3, 1891
Let Uhlman off.
Tuesday 4
Mr Martin off to the Lakes this week.
August, Wednesday 5, 1891
Warm. was at People Party meeting. several women spoke.
Thursday 6
Was at PP convention in PM. went up at 2 oclock.
Next entry:
August, Sunday 9, 1891
Warm. went out pic nicing with Sue' and our family. we got seperated and had a time getting
together again.
Monday 10
Very dull in the shop. we would have shut down only five brick had not come.
Next entry:
Wednesday 12
Mr & Mrs Morris at our house for supper. he is going back to Cin- next Monday. Run a little
after dark.
Next entry:
Friday 14
Mama & I went over to Morris's to spend the eve. we came home on Electric cars. stop at
Arcade and took Ice cream.
August, Saturday 15, 1891
I sent for Uhlman to come back. Was at Market in eve. bought come peaches. bought a pair
of slippers for my self of Pitts.
Sunday 16
Rainey. little drizzle showers most all day. Was up st with Clinger & Orens. a talk with
Martin Knies. Mr & Mrs Morris spent day with us. Mr M- & I with the children went down to
Helkers spring.
August, Monday 17, 1891
No entry.
Tuesday 18
Shop shut down for balance of the week.
Next entry:
Thursday 20
Plesent. Wolbert & I crated pumps for Salt lake City. Sent for Uhlman to help fix Rollers.
August, Friday 21, 1891
Plesent. Mama & I went to New Carlisle and to Staffords saw mill. we got home by 6 PM. we
had Mr Westenfelders rig.
Next entry:
August, Sunday 23, 1891
Rained most all a stedy rain and I was not out of the yard all day.
Monday 24
At shop all this week.
Next entry:
Sunday 30
Plesent. was down to Milt Schotlers. Clinger & wife went to Wellers so I was by myself.
Berly was here for dinner.

Next entry:
September, Sunday 6, 1891
Plesent. Clinger & Oren & I went up town in morning. spent eve at home. in PM was over to
Cemetery. Mrs Simmons was burried.
Next entry:
Friday 11
Plesent. Getting ready to go to Cincinnati. Anna Schaeffer is going along.
September, Saturday 12, 1891
Plesent. Mama Anna S & I went to Cin'nati on morning train. we were at Aunt Fanny's for
dinner. took Anna & Daisy over to Covington & Newport. in eve took Anne Daisy & a Miss Heese
to Pompeii. we had a grand time.
Sunday 13
Plesent. we stayed at Newloms. Anna & I went Aunt Kate in morning. in PM was out walking
with Mr Morris the shoe maker. eat supper at Kate's. I came home on the Limited. home by
10 PM.
September, Monday 14, 1891
Plesent. left for Columbus at 8 AM. put up our goods at Fair grounds. we took supper in
town. Mr Royner could not stand 3 doller a day. we were to see the Boy Tramp at Park Theater.
Wilson & I sleep at Fair Grounds.
Tuesday 15
Rainey. we finished our work. Wilson & I went to town. was at Bijou Theater a snid show.
we were back on grounds by 10 PM.
September, Wednesday 16, 1891
Plesent. a good number of people at fair to day. We stayed at the grounds this eve. fire
works in town this eve.
Thursday 17
Plesent. a big crowd out today. Sherman spoke at grounds this PM. we went to town. heared
Happy Bill Radcliff on Tarriff.
September, Friday 18, 1891
Plesent. Fair closed. getting ready to go home. went to town. was at the Grand Opera house.
saw the County Fair played. it was good. back to ground by 11 PM.
Saturday 19
Plesent and very warm. we left ground at 8 AM. left Columbus at 1 PM. home by 3 PM. was
at shop for an hour. spent eve at home.
September, Sunday 20, 1891
Was with Mr Clinger. took our accustomed walk.
Next entry:
October, Thursday 15
Was down to Dayton with Committee in behalf of Natural Gas. came home on evening train.
Next entry:
October, Sunday 18, 1891
Plesent. Clinger & took a short walk up st. we were down to Limestone St bridge.
Monday 19
Mr McMahan of Dayton spoke at City hall.
Next entry:
Sunday 25
Was down with Clinger to Grisso Mill. we went for cider but got left. in PM wrote to Bro
John. spent eve at home. was at Leitshoes funeral. was with Christopher.
Next entry:
Tuesday 27
Col. Hagen & I went to Hustead to make a Democratic speach. we had a good crowed. home by
12 PM. I had to nourse my sore hand.
Next entry:
October, Friday 30, 1891
James E Campbell parade bigest thing out. marched with Mr Gier. home by 11 PM.
Next entry:
November, Sunday 1, 1891
Was up Street. was at Sue's. was up by my self. came home with Hanford. bought an Enquirer
at Cigar store. have a carbuncle on my right hand.
Monday 2
Was at shop all day. was at election board. we could not elect so I was chosen by lot. was
at Jeff club room. home at 10 oclock.
November, Tuesday 3, 1891
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Plesent. was election day. was judge at Precinct B of new 3 ward. we were slow counting
out. Republican carried every thing so I did not go up town at all. was home by 2 in the
morning.
Wednesday 4
Was up St in morning. took up pool books &c. was at shop all day.
November, Thursday 5, 1891
Recieved a card from John telling of his accident.
Friday 6
Was at a call meeting of Council to confirm Bond sold on Tuesday. home early. my hand hurting
worse then for the past few days.
November, Saturday 7, 1891
Plesent. big fire at Fair Grounds. was at Mr Wenger with Mr Gerry. was at market with Rob
& Ben. we bought apples & cider.
Sunday 8
Rainey. was up to P.O. to get papers of John accident but none came. was with Clinger. he
was not in good humer. election and his having to moove no dought the cause.
November, Monday 9, 1891
Plesent but cloudy. MaMa & I at the old folks concert. was a good show. home by 11 oclock.
we boxed 6 mill for S.A. piece hand got a cut in wages.
Tuesday 10
Rained all day. spent eve at home. Granger state convention meets here this week.
November, Wednesday 11, 1891
No entry.
Thursday 12
Plesent. was up St in PM. was down to Tresurers office and got my election dues. paid gas
meter rent. was at IOOF lodge. Compton case was up.
November, Friday 13, 1891
Plesent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
Next entry:
November, Sunday 15, 1891
Rained all morning. fixed window in coal shead. sleept in PM. Played cards in eve with Ed
Steincamp Mama & Charles & Rob.
Monday 16
Rained most all day. turned rollers today and give my mesure for rubber coat. Went to Columbus
on 8 PM train. went over in 64 minutes. was raining when I got there. stopt at the Park
Hotel. retired at 10 oclock.
November, Tuesday 17, 1891
Cold 14 above 0. left Col at 8. arrived at Winchester 8.30. Mr Needles took me out to his
farm. a cold ride. found a good family to be with Mr T.D. Kalb. we work out doors all day.
got a good start. spent a plesent eve. Mr Needles return home at eve.
Wednesday 18
Some milder. sun out all day. we got Derrick all together. had to wait on holes. we took
down 10 ft mill and a 40 derrick gal all down with an accident. will raise Derrick in morn.
November, Thursday 19, 1891
Cloudy some milder. we raised Derrick successfully and put up wheel in PM. had pump running
by night. spent a plesent eve.
Friday 20
Cloudy. look some like rain. finished job and started for home at 9. at Col by 10. was in
Col 3 hours. left Col at 1 oclock. home at 3. was at shop till 5. spent eve at home.
November, Saturday 21, 1891
Was at shop all day. Rained some. Was at Market.
Sunday 22
Rained most all day. Was up to Clingers shop. got an Enquirer. slept all PM. Anna Schaefer
& C Smith and Ed Steincamp were out and we had a game of cards.
November, Monday 23, 1891
Was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 24
Cloudy. Tiffaney & I put in a lift pump at 404 South Market St. spent eve at home.
November, Wednesday 25, 1891
Plesent. was at shop all day. turned Rollin pin & tater masher for Callie. was at Market.
Sue was with me. Mrs Byers bought some Butter for Callie. came home on St car.
Thursday 26
Plesent day. was up St in morning. bought an Enquirer. Ed Steincamp & Callie were married

at our home at 4 PM. We had a big supper. Ed lost his money found it at home in his other
clothes. was at I.O.O. lodge Election of officers.
November, Friday 27, 1891
Was at shop all day.
Saturday 28
Was at shop all day.
November, Sunday 29, 1891
Rained all day. Oren came down to see me. I walked up to Clingers shop with him. I rained
so hard we bought an Enquirer & returned home. spent eve at home.
Next entry:
December, Sunday 6
Cloudy with rain. Clinger & I went to see Gas well in Stringtown. we went out to 2d RR bridge.
Rained all PM. Mr Westenfield over in PM. spent eve at home.
December, Monday 7, 1891
Plesent. was at shop all day.
Tuesday 8
Plesent but cool. was put up wheel on front Derrick when I recieved word that Sister Kate
had died. I notified all conserned and went to Cin on 7 PM train. arrived at Ivanhoe at
12 night. a hard time to find place.
December, Wednesday 9, 1891
Plesent. was in Cin in AM. was at Nialens for dinner. bought boys a gun & skates. Sister
Kate was taken from Ivanhoe to CH&D Depot from there to Hamilton. we took her to Werhands.
spent eve there.
Thursday 10
Plesent. Sue & MaMa came to Hamilton on early train. was with John Werham to Niles tool
works. was with him & Pet Brooks & Mr Johnson to see the town. we were in a rig. Was at
Sister Kate funeral. we left Hamilton at 5 and were home at 8.30. we had to layover in Dayton
for 50 minutes.
December, Friday 11, 1891
Was in shop again all day. spent eve at home.
Saturday 12
Plesent. was at shop all day. we unloaded a car of 2x4 stuff. Bennie & I went to market.
we came home early.
December, Sunday 13, 1891
Plesent. Was up St with Judge Oren. we went to Limestone St. on way home meet Clinger. bought
an Enquirer. Ed Staincamp & wife & Floyd S- out in eve.
Monday 14
Was at shop all day. was turning rollers. was at Jeff club meeting. was at Young men CH
room reading papers.
December, Tuesday 15, 1891
Was at shop. was at council meeting. no quorum. will meet next Tuesday eve. was at French
art lecture with Lew Schaefer.
Wednesday 16
Was at shop all day. we put 10 ft mill on front derrick. spent eve at home.
December, Thursday 17, 1891
Plesent. was at shop. was at lodge. took one member in. it was rather cold.
Friday 18
Cold but plesent. in PM Perkins Royson & I started to put up an iron derrick at James Ludlow.
December, Saturday 19, 1891
Plesent. worked most all day. put up triel derrick at Ludlows soap factory. Was at Eglingers.
started to go with Rob to suger grove.
Sunday 20
Plesent. was down to Broadway. tryed Charles skates but did not injoy skating as when I
was young.
Last entry.
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Diary of George W. Netts 1892
Friday, January 1, 1892
Plesent. shop started again after one weeks stop for invoicing. Mr & Mrs Yeazel Mr & Mrs
Hanford and Westenfelder girl over last eve. we played card untill the new year came in.
Bells & whistles ushered the year in. we wish all a happy new year.
Saturday 2
Colder. some snow. was at shop all day. was at Building association Election. was on ticket
but was defetied. was at market. bought oranges & selery.
Sunday 3
Cold and gas low. was up St and bought Enquirer. Olinger down a while. Mama over to see
Mrs Clinger in PM. we all went over to Hanford in eve to watch Planchette write. some snow
fell to day.
Monday, January 4, 1892
Still very cold. was at shop all day. Was at Zimmerman office. was elected Pres of the
Jeff club. Mama out looking for Sallie Hanford.
Tuesday 5
Cold. at shop all day. at Council in eve. Natural gas chief topic. resolution to lease Mericer
Co resservoir lands. My picture in the Democrat.
Wednesday 6
Cold. at shop all day turning 16" rollers. spent eve at home.
Thursday, January 7, 1892
Cold a little more snow fell. snow is now about 2" deep. the boys have fun coasting. was
at Springfield lodge instalation night. low gas caused us to neerly freeze. wrote a card
to John concerning tax on his house.
Friday 8
Colder. at shop all day. a load of 1x8 lumber in yard. spent eve at home. nearly down to
zero.
Saturday 9
Coldest so day of the winter up to date. unloaded car of 1x8 pine. Finney turning today.
was up St to Argibrights. paid my bill and bought sweet potatoes.
Sunday, January 10, 1892
Cold as yesterday. was up st as far as Sue's in morning. bought Enquirer. spent rest day
at home. Eve Mama & I with Sue went to hear Universilist sermon. Mr Conner of Hamilton spoke.
our cistern froze up.
Monday 11
Cloudy and cold. 3 cars of lumber in yard 2 of 1x8 & 1x10 1 e" ash. was at shop all day.
Tuesday 12
Cold. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
Wednesday, January 13, 1892
Cold. some slaighing. was at work all day. we had two cars of 1" in and one of 2" ash to
unload this week.
Thursday 14
Cold a little snow falling. was at shop all day. spent eve at home. it was lodge night but
I did not go.
Friday 15
Some colder. good slaighing. was at shop all day. we unload Ash lumber. Mama & I went over
to Yeazels on High St. spent eve playing cards.
Saturday, January 16, 1892
Cold down to zero. was in shop all day. spent eve at home.
Sunday 17
Cold though some milder. went up St with Mr Meha. went to Catholic church with him. stopt
at Sue' got dinner. went slaigh riding with George Sue Mama & Mary. was to hear Miss H Moore
Universilist in the eve.
Monday 18
Colder with more snow. was up St in PM. paid all my little depts. Was instaled Pres of
Jefferson club. W.A.T. spoke. home by 10. I fell blue over the outlook for our club.
Tuesday, January 19, 1892
Snowed 4 in last night. was at shop all day. put up Martin Mill again. spent eve at home.
Wednesday 20
Coldest day of the winter 14 to 18 below zero. was at shop all day. Gas failed at 10 AM.
fixed stove for coal. Auditing Com meet at our house. Jimmie not very well.
Thursday 21

Some milder 18 above in the morning. was at shop all day. our cistern to froze up. was at
Springfield lodge. one candidate taken in. meet Wallis Clark.
Friday, January 22, 1892
Some milder. was in shop all day. spent eve at home.
Saturday 23
Getting warmer. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
Sunday 24
Considerabl warmer. was out in morning with Clinger. we went up town. we crosed over Factory
St bridge and came back over Limestone St bridge. home all PM. Mama & I went to Universilist
Ch the last meeting in K. of G.E. hall. Mrs Cantfield spoke.
Monday, January 25, 1892
Thawing snow most all gone. was turning rollers. spent eve at home. sent Charley up to
building association. Wm Foos died.
Tuesday 26
Milder. was at shop. spent eve at home. Natural Gas very low.
Wednesday 27
My Birthday. was in shop all day. was at Hagens office. Burnett called Democrats together
to see about removing J.R. Kelley. Mama got up a surprize on my and had a crayon Picture
of me for a present.
Thursday, January 28, 1892
Cold. Was at shop all day. Was at Prohibition meeting. Hon. Fanning spoke. came home with
Yeazel. wrote a letter to J.R. Kelley asking him to resign.
Friday 29
Some milder. was at shop all day. Was at Committee on N. Gas meeting. was there until after
10 oclock.
Saturday 30
Milder thawing. was at shop all day. spent eve at home. retired early.
Sunday, January 31, 1892
Thawing. was up St with Clinger. was with J.R. Kelley. no resing in him. Was at Mr Mumma
funeral. Was at Temprence hall to Uni church. Mr Henley spoke. Anna was with us.
Monday, February 1, 1892
Mild sunny day. was at shop all day except on hour at John house to fix pump. came home
on St car. was at Directors meeting of Democrat paper. home by 10 oclock.
Tuesday 2
Cloudy. was at shop all day. was at Council. left before it was out and went to hear Major
Dana lecture on Navel Battles. Natur gas ordinance past this eve.
Wednesday, February 3, 1892
Plesent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home. Uni Women Mission meet at our house this
PM. spent eve at home.
Thursday 4
Cloudy. Rain in eve turned to snowing. was at special meeting of council at IOOF lodge.
Bluminshain taken in. 2" of snow when I came home. H. Eisenmenger at our house. will have
a surprice party to morrow eve.
Friday 5
Snow 4" deep this morning. was at shop all day. fixed pump at Old house. Was at Eisenmengers
in eve a surprize party. home at 1 oclock. came nearly clocking.
Saturday, February 6, 1892
Cold again. was at shop all day. Finney turning for me yesterday & today. am very hoarse.
can hardly speack. spent eve at home.
Sunday 7
Plesent day. thawing so it was muddy. boys after suger water. was home all day. spent eve
at home. retired at 8 oclock.
Monday 8
Cold again. was at shop all day. Eve was at Jeff club. John J. Lentz spoke to us a grand
lecture.
Tuesday, February 9, 1892
Cold. was at shop all day. was at Council. no quorum. Finance meeting. a talk with Wallace
about the Democrat.
Wednesday 10
Colder. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
Thursday 11
Some milder. was at shop all day. spent eve at home. wrote to John.
Friday, February 12, 1892
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Cold & windy as disagreeable as any this winter. we set up a mill in the Street for Photograph.
spent eve at home.
Saturday 13
Some milder. great display of northern light. was up to Library with the boys. we all got
a book a piece. Came home on St Car. Bennie was with me.
Sunday 14
Rained all day. was up to P. Office in morning. recieved St Lou Republic. was home all PM.
Mama & I went to Temperance Hall to Uni Church. Canfield Preached.
Monday, February 15, 1892
Cloudy. was at shop all day. Was at Dial office. a new building & loan association was talked
of.
Tuesday 16
Moderating. Was at Council. a lot of paveing & sewer ordinance passed.
Wednesday 17
Plesent. was at shop all day. was at call session of Council. passed Hopper new street
ordinance.
Thursday, February 18, 1892
Plesent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home. Recieved flowers & deck of card from Wheldon
Warder.
Friday 19
Plesent. was at shop all day. was at barber shop. Old man Jeffries not expected to live
over night.
Saturday 20
Plesent. was at shop all day. Mr Jeffries died this morning. I set up all with Yeasel and
Fish his sons in laws. we had lunch at midnight.
Sunday, February 21, 1892
Was a plesent day. Clinger & I went up St. meet J.R. Kelly. home by noon. sleept all PM.
was up stairs. was at Universilest Ch. Henley spoke.
Monday 22
Plesent. was at shop all morning. in PM was one of 4 pall bearer at Jeffries funeral. was
at Jeff club. spoke for Cleaveland.
Tuesday 23
Plesent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home. we shipt first lot of Columbia Mills and
packed one wrong.
Wednesday, February 24, 1892
Plesent like spring. was at shop all day. was at Temperanc Hall at Uni Ch supper. had a
good time.
Thursday 25
Plesent. was at shop all day. was at Springfield Lodge. 4 took 3 degree. we had lunch after
meeting.
Friday 26
Cloudy and chilly. was at Mr Athy's and put in a pump. eat dinner at his home. was at Rebecca
show in eve at Blacks. was with Mama. came home on St car.
Saturday, February 27, 1892
Plesent. was at shop all day. was up St in eve. stopt at Sue's.
Sunday 28
Plesent. Clinger & I Charley was with us. we went down to 2d bridge on RR. went by way of
Clifts and returned same way. we brought home a small maple tree. we spent the eve at home.
Monday 29
Was a plesent day. was at shop all day. was up St. was at Citizen & Spring B&L association.
put 8 dol in both. bought new pair of shoes & rubbers $4.35. came home after being at Reading
room at YMCA for awhile.
Tuesday, March 1, 1892
Plesent. was at shop all day. was at Council. after meeting we went to Donahoe's place.
Berlew & Schrinpf.(??)
Wednesday 2
Plesent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
Thursday 3
Cool. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
Friday, March 4, 1892
Plesent. was at shop. was at Barber shop in eve and came back home.
Saturday 5
Plesent. was at work all day. was at Library in eve. bought Rob a new hat.

Sunday 6
Plesent but cool. Clinger & I Ben & Charley were with us was out to Snyders woods. I brought
home 2 Pawpaw trees. was to see Gerdle and was at Uni Ch. no preaching. class meeting.
Monday, March 7, 1892
Cloudy. was at shop all day. Was at club room. spoke again for Cleaveland. home by 10.
Tuesday 8
Cool. was at shop all day except to put up tank for Piersen & Co 16 South Center street.
Wednesday 9
Cloudy rain turned to snowing. spent eve at home.
Next entry:
Sunday, March 13, 1892
Cloudy & a cold wind. Clinger Rob & Charlie went down the Big 4 and home by way of Alputter
Slaughterhouse. spent eve at home. Sue & Mary out in PM.
Monday 14
Cloudy. at shop all day. spoke at Jeff club on Calhoun. a slim crowed. we paid rent and
will moove.
Next entry:
Thursday 17
Was at lodge. 4 canidates took 1s & 2d degrees.
Next entry:
Sunday 20
Cleer but cold wind. home all morning. Mr Wren & I went to Clinger who was down with Rhu-.
was at Orens & at Eisenmengers. Ed & Callie at our house for supper.
Monday 21
Was at shop all day. 3d ward caucus. Berlew nominated for council. O'Brien for S. board.
Hartman was defeated which raise quite a kick. came home early.
Tuesday, March 22, 1892
City Dem convention. I was a delegate. nominated Jimmy Trout mayor. a good ticket was put
up.
Wednesday 23
Was at shop all. Wm Click's wife is very low. he is not at work. spent eve at home. Lizzie
took a fainting spell. had to call Dr Austin.
Thursday 24
Raining. spent eve at home. retire at 8 oclock. Mama better. Beryl out to her.
Friday, March 25, 1892
Plesent. A surprise party on Jos Kurtis. we meet at John Myers. we had a good time. home
at 2 AM.
Saturday 26
Rainey. was at shop all day. did not go up St this. Charley brought home our clock.
Sunday 27
Rained some in morning. Orens & Michel here in morning. Oren & I went to see Clinger. he
is still unable to go out. was home all PM. was at Universiless Ch in eve.
Monday, March 28, 1892
Plesent. getting like spring. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 29
At shop all day. was at Dem consoltation meeting. came home with Old man Gier.
Wednesday 30
Plesent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
Thursday, March 31, 1892
Plesent. was at Christ in eve to a surprise party. we had lots of fun dancing and playing
cards. home at one oclock.
Friday, April 1
Plesent. was at shop all day. work is crowding me. spent eve at home. Wm Click's wife died
this morning.
Saturday 2
Plesent. grass getting green. was at shop all day. Was up and organized 3d ward precinct
B election board. was made chair man. went and got the ballots & ??.
Sunday, April 3, 1892
Cloudy & raining most all day. Clinger & I at Mrs Click's funeral. caught in the rain. was
at Snyders stable and at Thrig's bakery. was at Uni Ch in eve. Mr Carlton preached.
Monday 4
Plesent. Spring election very quiet. Democrat lost S board in 3 ward and lost 6th ward for
Council & S board. to much Irish did the work.
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Tuesday 5
Was at shop all day. Was at Council. was in chair for an hour or so. we were in Session
untill nearly 11 oclock.
Wednesday, April 6, 1892
Was plesent. was at shop all. Wm Click started to work again.
Thursday 7
Plesent. was at shop all day. Mama & I went to Arial Concert. Geo & Anna there. we went
out to Albert Delbeer's to a dance party. home at 1 AM.
Friday 8
Plesent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home
Saturday, April 9, 1892
Cloudy. was at shop all day. Columbia mill all the go now. we are very bussy. spent eve
at home.
Sunday 10
A disagreeabl day. Clinger Charley & I went to Snyder's woods. we gathered some wild lettuce.
spent the rest of the day at home. was at Uni Church. Mrs Danford spoke. a good Sermon.
Monday 11
Was plesent but cool. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
Tuesday, April 12, 1892
Plesent. was at work all day. Was at Grant's surprize party. we had lots of fun. home by
2 AM.
Wednesday 13
Plesent. was at shop. load first car of Columbias today.
Thursday 14
Rainey. was at shop all day except to put pump in for Bals Smith. was at lodge. acted P.
guard in first degree.
Friday, April 15, 1892
Was chilly and cold. was at work all day. spent eve at home.
Saturday 16
Milder. was at shop all day. was at market. Rob was with me. bought him a suit of clothes.
Sunday 17
Plesent. went down to Clinger. he was gone so came back. took Jamie down to Hilkers spring.
spent PM at home. was at Uni church in eve.
Next entry:
Sunday, April 24, 1892
Plesent. Clinger J. Coble & I went down RR to Mills Lime kiln. was at the crushing machine.
we went down on north side of RR. came home IBW RR. wreck on CCC&StL near maleble shop.
home all PM. was at Ch in eve.
Next entry:
Tuesday 26
Lew Netts came back today. he will be here all night.
Wednesday, April 27, 1892
Plesent. we racked our yard and burnt the stuff.
Thursday 28
Plesent. Henry Symons arrived this morning. he is the same old Henry. spent eve at home.
Friday 29
Plesent. was at work all day. spent eve at home.
Saturday, April 30, 1892
Business is brisk at shop yet a carload of 2" pine came this PM.
Sunday, May 1
Plesent. Clinger Henry Symons & our boys went out to Snyders damn. we went after Musharoons.
did not get any. was sick in PM. Beryl & Lew here for supper.
Monday 2
Plesent. was at shop all day. gave Symons a job to file our saws. was up St in eve. was
at Sue's. told her of John letter to Lew.
Tuesday, May 3, 1892
Shower to day in PM. rained and blowed. considerable damage down. blowed one of our apple
trees down. was at Ingersoll's lecture. sat with Christopher. it was a good treat. Symons
went to work at Trycle shop at noon.
Wednesday 4
Plesent and warm. we unload an other car of 2" pine. our baby is sick. spent eve at home.
Thursday 5
Plesent. we had an other car to unload. Wolbert and his help helpt to unload it. spent eve

at home.
Friday, May 6, 1892
Plesent. was at shop all day. was up to barber shop and returned home. Mrs Hanford was at
house this eve.
Saturday 7
Plesent. was at shop all day. foreign shipment was on the orders for today. Ben & I were
up St in eve. got him a pair of pants. we went to Opera house. My Partner was the play.
Sunday 8
Plesent. Clinger & I went out for mushroom. we went four or five miles. spent PM & Eve at
home. wrote John a letter. Back bone letter.
Monday, May 9, 1892
Cool. was at work all day. went over to S. Charleston on 5 PM train. supper at Ackley house.
Bateman took me out to farm after supper. stayed there over night.
Tuesday 10
Rained in early morn and in PM. fixed 3 Mills and back to Charleston by noon. came home
on 5 PM train. was at council and at Beryl's birthday party. home by 12 oclock.
Wednesday 11
Cool. was at shop all day Pfieffer sold his house. spent eve at home. a fire up staires.
Thursday, May 12, 1892
Cool & cloudy. Paid W.V. Diehl 120 dol interest on notes. was at Mr Duebley's Gayly club
dance. we had a good time. home at 2 oclock AM.
Friday 13
Cloudy some rain. at shop all day. spent eve at home. retired early.
Saturday 14
Rainey day. Tiffany Click & took down mill & derrick at Ludlows. Spent eve at home. Cleared
up after dark.
Sunday, May 15, 1892
Cloudy & rain again. was down to 1st RR bridge. came home vie of race. Symons & I went to
see Andy Maxwell. he is low. was at Uni Ch. Henry spoke. caught in rain.
Monday 16
Plesent & warm. was at shop bussy on tanks L Mowers &c. spent eve at home. sent 5 dol to
B&L Associ.
Tuesday 17
Plesent. was at shop all day. was at council in eve. Library trustees elected.
Wednesday, May 18, 1892
Raining. was at shop all day. rained hard after 5 PM. L Mower going out well.
Next entry:
Saturday, May 21, 1892
Was a plesent day. was at shop. Hanford brought Mr Ewing down to sell me his horse.
Sunday 22
Cloudy in morn. Charles Schaefer & I out trying Ewings horse. promised to take the horse.
Mama & I out riding in PM. was out at Beryl's. it was quite cool.
Monday 23
Plesent. went up town and brought horse home and went and got Mr Martins Phaeton home. spent
eve at home.
Next entry:
Friday, May 27, 1892
Plesent. Caucus at Cooper shop. am a delagate to County convention. was at Hight School
festival.
Saturday 28
Warm. was at convention of Democratic party of Clarke county. am a delagate to Wash. C.H.
and to Columbus.
Sunday 29
Rainey in morning. was up St in morning with Mr Clinger & Overs. MaMa & I went to Tremont
in PM. was at Bloses house. he was not at home. was to Uni Ch in eve. Young Milbourne of
London spoke.
Monday, May 30, 1892
Decoration day a plesent day. was at Cemetery in PM. we were in own new rig. went to Chicken
Coop dance in eve and was there till after 12 oclock.
Tuesday 31
Plesent. at shop all day. spent eve at home.
Wednesday, June 1
At shop all day. spent eve out with horse Mama & I.
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Next entry:
Saturday 4
Plesent. was at shop all day. Was at Market with H. Symons.
Sunday, June 5, 1892
Warm. Clinger & I went down 3C&St RR to second bridge. found our mulberry tree and came
home via of Peru mill. was out Limestone St as far as Blee's. came home via of Mellingers.
Monday 6
Warm. was at shop all day. short on small handles so I turned some. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 7
Plesent. was at shop all day. was at Council meeting. was out till 11 PM.
Wednesday, June 8, 1892
Warm. Republican Presidential Convention meet at Minnaoplis. spent eve at home.
Thursday 9
Warm. a warm time at Minnaoplis. Andrew Maxwell died. Was at Washington C.H. at Congressional
Convention. a lively time. spent eve out riding.
Friday 10
Warm. Harrison renominated. Whitelaw Ried for Vice. Was out with the horse.
Saturday, June 11, 1892
Warm & dusty. at shop all day. Finney was here today. our rush about over. spent eve at
home.
Sunday 12
Warm 90 in shade. was out to Snyders damn with Clinger & Weadon. Mama at Andrew Maxwell
funeral. was at Universilest Ch. a man from Belview officiated.
Monday 13
90 in shade. Warm. was at shop all day. was out riding in eve with Rob. Symons out of work.
I guess he is to slow.
Tuesday, June 14, 1892
Warm. a good shower in PM. was at Council. a lively time about St car franchise. I was in
fight on both sides.
Wednesday 15
Warm. 90. went to Columbus on 7.50 AM train. was at Convention all day. a lively time. we
came home on 5 PM train. spent eve at Gayly club picnicing at Belchers woods.
Thursday 16
Warm 92. was at shop all day. was out riding with Robert. was down to Buck creek. was in
bathing. Jamie cryed so I could stay long.
Friday, June 17, 1892
Warm 94. was down to Lamb's farm to fix a pump. home by 5 PM. spent eve at home.
Saturday 18
Warm. was at shop all day. rained in eve. it keept me from going to Council meeting. an
extra session for St car franchise.
Sunday 19
We went down to Snyders station to Picnic but it rained like furry so we went back home.
the men were all wet. women stayed in wagon. spent eve at home.
Monday, June 20, 1892
Rainey. to much rain now. was at shop all day. Bond & Johnston go to Chicago to Democrat
convention. Tiffany went to Troy to help Wilson.
Tuesday 21
Warm & raining. Democrat convention at Chicago. It looks like Cleaveland today. spent eve
at home. Uncle Billy sick again.
Wednesday 22
Showers. was at shop all day. eve Rob & I went out to Mrs McGown after butter and eggs.
No nomination as yet.
Thursday, June 23, 1892
Warm & Plesent. Cleaveland nominated on first ballot at 3 AM. H. Symons working for me today.
Democrats ratifide. I made my Shakespear address.
Friday 24
Was at shop all day. Republic called my Bible story a smutty story. Special meeting of finance
comm with the board of Tax commissiners.
Saturday 25
Warm. Rob & I out to Lew's Grand mother after butter & eggs.
Sunday, June 26, 1892
Warm. Rob & I out riding. we were out to see Lew and down the Rebberts pike. Clinger Orens
& Orkelt out in spring wagon. spent eve at home.

Next entry:
Sunday, July 3, 1892
Rainey. Clinger & wife gone to Ky. Oren & I up st in morning. Sue & Mary & George out in
PM. a nice time under our trees.
Monday 4
Plesent. We picniced at woods near Rubson mill. spent a plesent day. H. Croft Messr Minnna
Grant Argabright & Dudley with there families were there.
Tuesday, July 5, 1892
Warm. shop not running. boys and I painted stable the second coat. got it nearly done. spent
eve at home.
Wednesday 6
Warm. shop started up again. work is might slim.
Next entry:
Sunday 10
Warm. went to see Madison Oren. we walked up st. Wissinger Murderer & suicide all the talk.
in PM Mama & I drove out to Donnelsville. spent eve at home.
Next entry:
Monday 12
Warm. at shop all day. Special meeting of council. Nat- Gas fixed at 200 c/ per 1000 ft.
Wednesday 13
Warm. Mama & I went to Mr Woosleys. I put up to pumps. no roof on his house. rained at 11
AM. Cyclone this morning on Grand & Patton Stor. we went to see before we returned home.
it was terriable. no one killed.
Thursday, July 14, 1892
Plesent. was at shop all day. Eve Rob & I went out to see Cyclone district. it was fast
being cleared up.
Next entry:
Sunday, July 17, 1892
Warm but plesent. We went to dutch pic nic. we had a good time. I had all the little folks
in the river wading. came home vie of Tremont. spent eve at home.
Monday 18
Was at shop. we laid floor in Black smith shop.
Tuesday 19
Warm. a good rain last night. was at council. 50.000 dol worth of bonds sold.
Wednesday, July 20, 1892
Warm. was at shop all day. am not feeling well. better by night.
Thursday 21
Warm. was up with Mama to see Bicyle Lanten parade. home at 10. Charley was in the parade.
Friday 22
Warm. was at shop all day. Officers an Aud committy of B.R. association meet at our house.
Saturday, July 23, 1892
Warm 90 in the shade. was at shop all day. was working on follow board. Rob and I went out
to Snyder damn to wash. we had Jimmie in.
Sunday 24
Warm 90 in shade. Shaffer Sullivans Staincamp & us Pic niced at 2d RR bridge. Sue & family
came neer upsetting. Jamie Barby & Daughter over for supper. we stayed till dark.
Next entry:
Tuesday, July 26, 1892
Hot. at shop all day. Council meeting special. Mama took me up and stayed untill it was
out. H. Symons talks of going to Ft. Madison.
Next entry:
Friday, July 29, 1892
Warm & shade cooler. H. Symons left for Fort Madison on 7 AM train. he stopts at Richmond
Ind untill this eve. spent eve at home. May Brooks here on a visit. she is stoping at Sue's.
Saturday 30
Hot. Was at shop all day. was at market.
Sunday 31
Plesent. Clinger & I went to Snyders damn. we met Smith & Creger of the 2 ward. Was at Sue's
in PM. stayed for supper. I took the little folks out riding. Robbie 14 years old today.
Next entry:
Tuesday, August 2
Tiffaney went to Din this morning.
Next entry:
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Thursday, August 4, 1892
Warm. at shop all day.
Next entry:
Saturday 6
Plesent. was at shop all day. Odd fellow went to Catawba. I went with them. we left at 6
PM. had a good time. home at 4.30 AM Sunday.
Sunday, August 7, 1892
Warm. was home all morning. Was at Old Mrs Grube's funeral. Mary Brooks was with us. we
took quite a drive after the funeral. the two Pierce girls were to see this eve concerning
there trees.
Monday 8
Plesent. at shop all day. I took May Brooks out for a drive. it was a plesent eve.
Next entry:
Wednesday, August 10, 1892
A good rain last night & to day. spent eve at home.
Next entry:
Friday 12
Warm. A Special meeting of Council. I was there. was at Ephraim lodge. Mama took me up a
back in our rig.
Next entry:
Sunday 14
Warm & Plesent. We went to Camp meeting near Urbana. Mr & Mrs Christ were with us. heared
Sam Jones & Rev Brown of Ram's ham preach. we were home again at 8 PM. Jos Kurtis & family
were there too.
Monday 15
Warm. was at shop all day. Mrs Gier died this morn. Was at both Building Ass. Rob was with
me.
Next entry:
Sunday 21
Plesent. Was up St in morning with Clinger. was at Uni Ch in eve.
Next entry:
Saturday 27
Plesent. put up new geered mill west of shop to day.
Sunday, August 28, 1892
Plesent. MaMa & I went out to Mr Geo Wolf's. I fixed his pump. we spent the day there. was
at Un church. young Mr Canfield preached. we walked home with him.
Monday 29
Plesent. Our county fair week. was working at the grounds.
Tuesday 30
Was at Fair grounds most all day.
Wednesday, August 31, 1892
Plesent. was at county Fair this week. a good crowed out today.
Thursday, September 1
A large crowed out at Fair to day. shop was not running. Mama out to Fair. Daisy Eaton came
up this eve from Cincinnati.
Next entry:
Sunday 4
Plesent. Clinger & I went to Masonic home grounds and out to Franks Heath. we had some good
nut megs. spent PM at home and was at Sue's in eve. no Church.
Next entry:
Saturday 10
Warm. was at shop all day. Boys & I went to Market. we bought mellons & pears. Daisy stayed
at Sue's. will stay untill tomorrow eve Republican.
Sunday 11
Warm. Clinger Weadon & I walked up town. was on north Lime stone St and at College grounds.
I was at Ball Game in PM. Shamrocks vir. Live Oaks. the later won. Mr Fisher foreman at
Trycicl shop burried this morning.
Monday, September 12, 1892
Warm. very dry. we unloaded a car of 2" Ash. Charley birthday 17th. Young folks party at
our house. we danced untill 1 oclock. we had a good time.
Tuesday 13
Rained most all day. was at shop all day. retired early as I was sleepy. Oriantil out at
12 mid night.

Wednesday 14
Cool but plesent. was at shop. Tiffany & I put up 10 Col mill. a dance party at Mr Christ
home. a plesent time.
Thursday, September 15, 1892
Cool but sunny. Bert Emmons at Flat Fair. was at shop all day. Colery scare. 5 die in New
York city.
Friday 16
Warm. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
Saturday 17
Plesent. was at shop all day. Went to Viania with ood fellows. we had a good time. we were
severed Oysters and other refreshments. we got back to town by 2 AM.
Sunday, September 18, 1892
Plesent. Clinger & I was out to Masonic home. foundation started. we were out with Dolby.
PM was at Corner stone laying the new Universilis Church. was at Luthern Ch at Harvest home
exercises.
Monday 19
Plesent. was at work at shop all day. Bycial Parade this eve. Daisy out late. Mama & I at
supper a lone. first time for years.
Tuesday 20
Plesent. Helpt Kurtis raise cupolla. a mistake caused a delay of over 1/2 day. was at council.
nothing of importance occured only we were delayed untill 9 members could be brought in.
Wednesday, September 21, 1892
Warm & plesent. we got cupolo in place by noon. was at shop all day. A social dance at Christ
in honor of Daisy. a good was had.
Thursday 22
Warm. Daisy left on the Limited train for home. I was up St with horse & rig. took Daisy
valise to Depot. was at Col St Brewery to collect pump bill. spent eve at home.
Friday 23
Warm. was at shop. did not fell well. came home at 10 oclock and remained there untill 1
PM. spent eve at home.
Saturday, September 24, 1892
Warm & plesent. was with Mr Garry out to Mr Lighters. we stayed for dinner. was in shop
at 3 PM. was up St with rig. took Chas Schaeffer up to market & back.
Sunday 25
Warm & plesent. was walking with Weaden. Clinger was not at home. in PM Mama & I were out
riding. we were at Staincamp & at St Raphael Ch corner stone laying. Rained in the eve so
we stayed at home.
Monday 26
Warm again. took down mill & derrick at Fair grounds. was at Jefferson club meeting. we
will go to Woodsdale next Saturday vie NYP&O.
Tuesday, September 27, 1892
Was at shop all day. was out after Rob. a call for council but it was no go all on account
of OS RR going under E. Hight St.
Wednesday 28
Warm. was at shop all day. spent eve at home. Wm Gebaner assigned.
Thursday 29
Warm. was at shop all day. was out after Rob. was at Jeff club room. we go to Woodsdale
Saturday. we stopt at Sue's. we were out with rig.
Friday, September 30, 1892
Warm. was at shop all day. a car load of Popler arrived. we unloaded over half this PM.
Saturday, October 1
Plesent. Demmes go to Woodsdale. we left at noon. arrived at 3 PM. saw Stevenson. a big
crowed out. was in Hamilton 2 hours. home at 9 PM. Meet Jake Wierhaus Will Netts & was with
Davis. rod in with Guiman in his spring wagon.
Sunday 2
Plesent. was out to Masonic home in morning. F. Walters was with me. Was with Weadon in
PM. was at Universilest Ch with Mama in eve.
Monday, October 3, 1892
Plesent. was at shop all day. was at Jeff club in eve. a good meeting.
Tuesday 4
Plesent. was at shop all day. was at Council in eve. O.S. ordinance up.
Wednesday 5
Plesent. was down to Murrey St with council. we meet at 10 AM at council room and passed
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Ordinance allowing OS RR to go down Murry St.
Thursday, October 6, 1892
At shop all day. it was cool. was at Springfield Lodge & at Farming meeting. home at 10
PM. first heavey frost.
Friday 7
Cool. first fire in Grate. spent eve at home. it rained after dark. it was fearfull dusty
and the rain was a blessing.
Saturday 8
Cool. was at shop all day. Sister Mary suied as Geo Jr's partner. was at Market. Bob drove
home with out me. I was hot. left my bushel at Sue's.
Sunday, October 9, 1892
Plesent. was with Clinger in AM over the preposed OS RR route. in PM was home. Mary & George
& Sue and children were out. Sue stayed for supper. I took them home in our rig.
Monday 10
Plesent. was up to see Zimmerman about young Gerdles affair. C. Schaefer was with me. was
at shop the rest of the day. was at Jeff club. a big meeting.
Tuesday 11
Plesent. was at shop all day. Eve was at Gontz & Taylor meeting. it was not well attended.
I guess we are to be beaten again.
Wednesday, October 12, 1892
Plesent. was at shop all day. was at Rolfus-Keller weeding at St John's church. Lizzie &
I went in our rig.
Thursday 13
Plesent. Business men excursion down the O.S. we left City at 8 AM. was at Wellston at noon.
we were in two coal mines but were delayed coming home. we arrived at 10 PM. we had a good
time.
Friday 14
Plesent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home. a good time. extra ordinarly. Mama stopt
in a tin of water.
Saturday, October 15, 1892
Plesent. was at shop all day. we are very bussy just now. the leaves on trees are turning
yellow very fast.
Sunday 16
Plesent. was out to Masonic home with Charley & Jim. spent PM at home. was at Uni. Ch.
Richardsen spoke. Rich man & Lazarus.
Monday 17
Weather continues very plesent. was at shop all day. put two new mills on front Derricks
fixing for the 19th. I went to Columbus on the Limited. stop at Davidson House.
Tuesday, October 18, 1892
Plesent. left Col at 7 AM. arrived OK but had bad luck. a 50 ft derrick fell mill and all.
such a mess. took all day to clean it up. came home at night on mid night train. Aunt Fannie
& Daisy here. It rain some in the night.
Wednesday 19
Plesent. shop not running. Masonic day they laid corner stone at the Home. It was a grand
parade the bigest I ever saw. we spent the eve at Sue's. young folks had a dance. home by
1 oclock.
Thursday 20
Plesent. was at shop all day. Fann & Daisy returned home. Mama will go in morning.
Friday, October 21, 1892
Plesent. Shop not running. Columbus day. big parade. Societies & School children. in length
in bed- the masons. Mama Ben & Jim went to Newport Ky.
Saturday 22
Plesent. at work all day. Chas Rob & I keeping house alone. we get along OK. was up to market
with Rob. Charley went out to Lew's.
Sunday 23
Plesent. Clinger & I out for a walk. we went through College grounds and was in Cemitery.
Rob & I took dinner at Sue's. spent eve at home.
Monday, October 24, 1892
Plesent. was at shop all day. was at Jeff club. ask Burnett to fireside. I went to Depot
for Mama. she came on an early train and was at home when I got there.
Tuesday 25
Was plesent but cool. was at shop all day. Emerson Concert at Grand. was in the gallery.
came home early. It was the first of YMCA course.

Wednesday 26
Plesent. at shop all day. was at Jeff club. a democrat meeting. C. Taylor was chairman.
5 men apointed for each precinct.
Thursday, October 27, 1892
Plesent. was at shop all day. work geting brisk.
Friday 28
Plesent. a little rain at night. was out to Registration place trying to get men to register.
came home at 9 oclock.
Saturday 29
Cloudy. was at shop all day. was out with my rig to get men to register. was at market.
Bob took rig home. was at Kepsey's after Henry.
Next entry:
Friday, November 4
Drizly rain. was at shop all day McMiller & I went out to Husted to Democrat meeting. we
had a plesent time. home by 11 oclock. I had our horse & rig. Rep rally at City Hall a fizzle.
Saturday, November 5, 1892
Clear. was at shop again. looks like Cleaveland would fall through.
Sunday 6
Was plesent but cool. Clinger & I was up St in morning. Mama & I was at Staincamps at twin
Chrisining. Beer & cards was the go in the eve.
Monday 7
Plesent. was at election board meeting and at Jeff club room. a good meeting. home by 10.
Tuesday, November 8, 1892
Plesent but cool. Presidential election. was at Presenct B of 3d ward all day. we were through
counting by 9.30. Cleaveland has the lead. Democrats are jubilent.
Wednesday 9
Snowing 3" deep by night. was at Jeff club. we will jolify next Friday eve. Cleaveland elected
sure. Ill & Wis go democratic. even Ohio in dought.
Thursday 10
Snow 4" deep. slaigh out. I went to N. Hampton to speak at a jollification meeting. a big
crowed out. we had a boss time. Wm Myers took me out & back.
Friday, November 11, 1892
Cold. was at shop all day. Commenced to seal casting room but a new man to work (Mr Harter).
spent eve at home.
Saturday 12
Cloudy. Mr Harter & I went out to Crabills northeast of Lagonday to put up an 8 ft Columbia
mill in place of an 8" Buckeye. a bad job. we raised Derrick 10 ft. home late.
Sunday 13
Was up St with Clinger in morning. spent PM & eve at home.
Monday, November 14, 1892
Cloudy & rainey. Harter & I went out to Crabills. we finished job and back by 4 PM. it rained
all Pm. went out after Rob. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 15
Cloudy & some colder. was at shop all day. geting ready to go to Columbus.
Wednesday 16
Cold. was at shop. got Gerry to go to Kalb's and replace job that fell for me on 18 of Oct.
spent eve at home.
Thursday, November 17, 1892
Was at shop. I have a big boil on my neck.
Friday 18
Plesent. was at shop all day
Saturday 19
Cold. was at shop all day.
Sunday, November 20, 1892
Cool by sunny. was up street with Clinger. Madison Oren was with us. I stop in at Sue's.
Monday 21
Cold. was at shop all day.
Tuesday 22
Cloudy and cold. was at shop all day.
Wednesday, November 23, 1892
Cold. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
Thursday 24
Cold. was home all day. was over to Mr Christs. Young folks out. we dance. I called for
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them. we had a big time.
Friday 25
Cold. was at shop all day again. was turning some.
Saturday, November 26, 1892
Cloudy. was at shop all day. was not to market this eve as we expected Company.
Sunday 27
Rainey. was home all day. Rev Carpenter at our home. we went with him to Church in eve.
He is a plesent man.
Monday 28
Cold. we commenced to build Sand House this PM. was up St. was at Market com meeting. came
home with McGoha. Rev Carpenter left this morning.
Tuesday, November 29, 1892
Plesent. Boys all working on sand shead. spent eve at home.
Wednesday 30
We raised sand shed frame to day. Johnson not pleased with it.
Thursday, December 1
Plesent. we got out rafter for sand shead. spent eve at home. my boil at it worsed.
Friday, December 2, 1892
Plesent. was at shop. still work on Sand shead. Eve look some like rain. we went to Mr Muma's
to a dance party. had a good time. 1st load of Gum recieved.
Saturday 3
Plesent. We finished sheeting of sand shead. it is now ready for tinners. I retired early.
was not up St. I have a boil on my neck. Mama tried the butter cure.
Sunday 4
Plesent. like Spring. Clinger & I went down by the Masonic home and around by 2 bridge and
home on north side of the river. Sue's & children Callie & Ed Mary & George were all here
this PM. we played cards untill nearly 9 oclock.
Monday, December 5, 1892
Plesent. sun out nice all day. commence to work at 12.30 today. will stop at 5.30. My boil
is some better but I am not felling well. F. Dorman on sick list.
Tuesday 6
Warm. was at shop all day. commenced yesterday to run 10 hours as stated abouse(?). we had
run one week on 10 hours. was at Council.
Wednesday 7
Warm like Spring. was at shop all day. Christ family over. we played cards untill 10 oclock.
a little rain during evening.
Thursday, December 8, 1892
Cloudy & cold. was up to pay taxes. Mary was with me. I payed hers. was at Zimmermans office
to fix Mary affairs as to partner ship with Geo Jr. Owen Gerdle commenced to work for Welsh.
Spent Eve at home.
Friday 9
Plesent. was at shop all day. tinners putting on roof on sand shead. 2 load of Gum recieved.
Jonas Hockett commenced to work again this morning.
Saturday 10
Was in shop all day. cloudy. was not up St in eve as I ordered my Groceris from Grisso.
Sunday, December 11, 1892
Cold but Plesent. Clinger & I walk up Hight st. we were joined by Mr Orens and we walked
over to College ground. was home all PM. Mary & Geo out in PM. we went to Uni Ch in eve.
Anna Cory & George were with us.
Monday 12
Cloudy. was at shop all day. turned rollers most all day. ran my nose agans a board. Eve
was at Jeff club and at a Council Com of the whole. St RR extention was the question.
Tuesday 13
Rainey & sleet in morning. was at shop all day. still turning rollers. was at Council in
eve. McCright Ave St RR extention was the call.
Wednesday, December 14, 1892
Cloudy. was at shop all day. Aunt Ida & 3 children came this morning. they are on there
road to Penn. went after her trunk with Rob.
Thursday 15
Cloudy. was at shop all. Box lumber running short. spent eve at home.
Friday 16
Cloudy. at shop. Finney turning. had truble with his lathe. a hot box. we unloaded a car
of 2x4. commen stuff. Box lumber very low.

Saturday, December 17, 1892
Cloudy. was at shop all day. Car of Poplar came at last. spent eve at home. Roberts commence
to set up vanes.
Sunday 18
Cold. was up st in morning by myself. home all alone in PM. Lizzie & Ida with children went
up to Sue. I was at Ch with Annie.
Monday 19
Snow 2 deep. we unload car of Poplar. spent eve at home. Blaine very low.
Tuesday, December 20, 1892
Cold. thawed some. was in shop all day. was turning rollers.
Wednesday 21
Was cold. was at shop all day was at lathe all day. spent eve at Grand. Mama & Aunt Ida
were with me. Calviolet's benifit.
Thursday 22
Cold. was at shop all day. was at Council meeting. was in chair. was at lodge for a little
while. came home by myself.
Friday, December 23, 1892
Cold. snow flying. Ida & children left on 8.20 NYP&O train for Achley Penn. Mama & I went
out to Depot with them.
Saturday 24
Cold. was at shop all day. was up to Market in eve. bought some things for Chrismas. home
early.
Sunday 25
Cold and disagreable. Mr Clinger over. his Bro was with him. we walked up as far as Kradles
and bought an Enquirer & news. was at Universilest S.S. Christmas doings. Rev Henly & Miss
H. Moore.
Monday, December 26, 1892
Cold. was at home all morning as shop was not running. was at Galley Slave. had Ben with
me. took supper at Sue'. went to Jeff Club. saw no light. went to YMCA. home by 9.
Tuesday 27
Cold. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
Wednesday 28
Cold. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
Thursday, December 29, 1892
Cold. was at shop all day. eve was at Springfield Lodge. big time. crowed fl?? gave way.
could not do all of the work. came home with Chris folks. Phil Fish was with us.
Friday 30
Cold. was at shop all day. retired early.
Saturday 31
Cold. snowing some turned to rain. spent eve at home. at mid night bell rang and whistles
blew. a new year was born.
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Diary of George W. Netts 1893
Note: Fifth boy, Stanley Grover born Dec. 16 -- JK
Sun. Jan. 1, 1893
Rained most all day. the worst day of the winter to be out. turned to snowing after dinner. was up to Cradles and
bought Post and Sunday news. spent PM & Eve at home. wrote a letter to Bro John.
Monday 2
Snowing today. good slaighing. School open again today. Charley quit and will work in shop. spent eve at home.
Tues. Jan. 3, 1893
Cold. was at shop all day. was turning rollers. was at Council. north side extention of St car was passed. came home
at 9 PM.
Wednesday 4
Snowing again. was at shop all day. eve we had Russell's slaigh. was out for an hour or so. we stop at Sue's.
Thur. Jan. 5, 1893
Snowing and blowing. a real old fashioned winter. Mama & I went to Grand to see Ingomar. a good piece. Mrs
Polland came home with us. we went to Fred Nickels where the Beer crowed had a surprize party. we stayed till 12
oclock.
Friday 6
Cold. snowing some. Tiffeny went out to work on Fire escapes at Arcade. spent eve at home. I retired early.
Sat. Jan. 7, 1893
Still cold. a little more snow fell. was at Hughes (the old man) funeral. had Dolly and rig out. was to Savings bank.
paid Guinan's for side walk 94.70. bough Dolly a blanket. Cline sent down a lamp for burning gas.
Sunday 8
Cold snowing a little. good slaighing. Col. St thick with Slaighs. Schaeffer out with their big slaigh. Mama out a little
while. was up St with Oren & Clinger in AM. spent PM & eve at home. fixed up for a surprize for Anna for Thursday
next.
Mon. Jan. 9, 1893
Snowing again. Dr Russell Stable burnt down this morning. Tiffany working at Arcade on Fire escape. Mr Blank down
to sell us his slaigh. Charley & I went to Alaska lecture. it was a good entertainment.
Tuesday 10 10 below
Sun out bright but cold. was at shop all day. turned 14" Rollers. Mr Blank down again. we bought his slaigh for 9 dols.
spent eve at home. it was to cold to go out.
Wed. Jan. 11, 1893
Cold and a real snow blizzard. snowed all PM for all that was in it and cold as Greenland so Mama cold not try the
slaigh. spent eve at home. we tried to sing Jimmie to sleep. Ben Butler died at 130 AM
Thursday 12
Clear & cold. a little snow in morning. It has snowed for 20 days in succesion. Cloudy by sundown. Finney turning
today. 3d car of Mowers loaded. over 1000 in this car. Senator Kenna of W.Va. died. Gaity Club at Schaefers Hall. 50
or more out. Vinie Croft took sick.
Fri. Jan. 13, 1893
Cold. some more snow. was at shop all day. Finney turning handles. we danced untill nearly 2 AM. retire at 8 oclock
in eve.
Saturday 14
Cold. snowing some. was at shop all day. went to Snyder Mill for feed. brought Rob in snow storm. it was very cold.
spent eve at home. Rob went to Grocery.
Sun. Jan. 15, 1893
Cold from 16 to 20 below 0. Clinger & I went up town as far as Arcade. spent the rest of the day at home. did not go
to church. to cold. Sue told us John was going to Chicago next Tuesday.
Monday 16
Still below zero. was at shop all day. wheel froze up at P.P. Mast. Finney came over here and turned. Ben & I went to
Suger Grove for Rob in the Slaigh.
Tues. Jan. 17, 1893
Cold. a little milder. was turning 16" rollers. was at Council. Rob took me up in the slaigh. Manley's salery was up
again this eve.
Wednesday 18
Milder but still cold. snowing most all day. we got up some icy lumber. Hayes died last night. Spent eve at home.
Boys out with Doll and the Slaigh. took Schaefer girls out.
Thur. Jan. 19, 1893
Cold. moderated a little. was at shop all day. Eve Mama & I went to Christ Rohners in a large Sleigh with the young
folks of the Gaity club. left home at 7 PM. returned at 3 AM. we had a
boss time. 12 below zero on our way home.

Friday 20
Cold in morning. some milder by night. Anna Schaefer & Mattie Christ meet with an accident yesterday PM. Doll ran
away with them and up sett them in a snow drift. no hurt no damage. we retired early. recieved card from John. he
started for Chicago on 18th.
Sat. Jan. 21, 1893
Moderating. was at shop all day. Ex Pres Hayes burried yesterday. Rob & I went to market. he took the girl Sliegh
riding while I was at Market. bought Orange banana & celery. home by 9 oclock. Wm Christ opperated on.
Sunday 22
Weather moderating. Clinger & I with Jimmie out Sleigh riding in morning. was at Clinger home. We were out to
Lagonda. Boys & Mama out in PM. I took Mary out in PM. Anna & Cora at the house playing cards in PM. spent eve
at home.
Mon. Jan. 23, 1893
Milder. a little more snow. spent eve at home. Eve I took Rob Charley Ben and Stanley Delong up to YMCA and then
took Aunt Sue out for a ride. we stop in at Staincamp & at home. A card from John. he is in Chicago. Justis Lamar
died.
Tuesday 24
Milder snow going fast. was at shop all day. Bert & Wm Click put Johnson Pump in. lots of truble. Eve we went to
Grand to Music Concert. Anna Schaefer & Nettie Christ were with us. we went up in our sleigh.
Wed. Jan. 25, 1893
Milder. Bob broke pantry window. was at shop all day. spent eve at home. Bob had sleigh out. I retired at 9. sent
letter to Ingersoll to lecture here. put glass in pantry window.
Thursday 26
Milder. snow thawing very fast. Sleighing most all gone. was at shop all day. Was at Springfield lodge. 4 candidates
recieved the 3d degree. home by 10. read Mrs Besont lecture in Monday's Enquirer.
Fri. Jan. 27, 1893
Cold. sleited last night. Was in shop all day. Finney was turning. this is my birth day 45th. Blaine died at 11 AM. Spent
eve at home. made Lemonade. Retired at 9. Recieved first letter from John at Chicago.
Saturday 28
Warm. snow going fast. fearfull muddy. was in shop all day. Charley sick. was not at work. Was at Market. came
home on St car. Bought Bananas Orange & Apples.
Sun. Jan. 29, 1893
Just down to freezing. raw wind from N West. Clinger & I went down to 2 RR bridge. home on IB&W route. went up St
to Kradles to get papers. home all PM. folks all up at Sue's. McGaha & wife here in PM. I went on his Market bond.
wrote a letter to John.
Monday 30
Cold and sletting. Wm Click & I took down Mill in front of shop. a cold job. Recieved postal card from John writen on
my birthday. Eve Mama & I went over to Christs. we play cards. stayed till 10 oclock. Rob locked out. hot in the coller.
Tues. Jan. 31, 1893
Just freezing. cloudy all day. was in shop all day. I turned maple rollers. Spent eve at home. all the boys home. retired
at 9. Diehl fire works explosion yesterday.
Wed. Feb. 1
Rained most all day. was in shop all day turning mapple rollers. Helpt Kurtis figure at noon. Spent eve at home.
Charley was at Opera house. Danger signal.
Thur. Feb. 2, 1893
Colder. snow and ice cover the ground. Ground Hog saw no shadow. was at shop all day turning suger rollers. Anna
Schaefer for supper. was at Jeff club. going to have a Banquet April 13. came home with Bolger.
Friday 3
Cold. sun shining all day. Finney turning small handles. Harrison appointed H. Jackson for Supreme Judge. Party at
Anzingers. Mama would not go so we spent eve at home.
Sat. Feb. 4, 1893
Cold. down near zero. Sun out all day. was at shop all day. Finney was turning. Ben Campbell Bringing lumber down
in wagon. Was up to market. bought Apples Oranges & bananas. Robert was with me. Myrte & Nette Christ Anna &
Cora at house in evening.
Sunday 5
Cold a little snow in AM. Raining in eve. I took Mama Ben & James up to SS. was with Clinger. we got our paper at
Kradles. Was at Uni Ch with Mama & Charles. new Preacher and new Church. McLaughlin made a good talk.
Mon. Feb. 6, 1893
Rained all last night and all to day. was at shop all day turning 14" rollers. spent eve at home. Directors meeting of
democrat. I forgot it so was not there.
Tuesday 7
Cold. ground froze hard again. was at shop all day. was at council and at Boston concert of the Stone course. came
home on St car. Charley was with me.
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Wed. Feb. 8, 1893
Cold down near zero. was in shop all day. Clark moving from planer and pully for rip saw. Spent eve at home. a
lecture against the Catholics was given at City Hall. I did not go.
Thursday 9
Snow & Rain. snowed till noon then turned to rain and by night the worst sluch I ever saw. a party was bill for Wm
Schaefers but only 3 couple came so we did not go. they stayed at our house and we played cards till 10 oclock. I
was real sorry for Mr S.
Fri. Feb. 10, 1893
Plesent. considering how bad it was yesterday. We started the ???? saw at 4 PM again. she goes all night. Bert on
sick list. he was over this morning.
Saturday 11
Clean and plesent. was at shop all day. Rob & I went to market. we stopt at Sue's. we were home by 9.30. Lew Netts
came home with Charley.
Sun. Feb. 12, 1893
Chilly but Plesent. I took Mama to SS then took a ride with Madison Oren. meet Clinger & Kepsey also Kurtis &
Pettigrew. was home all PM. Mr & Mrs Zimmerman of Southe Ave at house in PM. we played cards. was at Uni
Church. a good Sermon on where the worm dieth not. Rob was not well.
Monday 13
Cloudy but plesent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home. Bob was not well. did not go to School. I had to tend to
Dolly. we retired early. last car of Poller lumber delivered this morning by Ben C-.
Tues. Feb. 14, 1893
Rained most all day. sett up pumps in sample room that go to Columbia Fair. Sent Wm Click to London with Royrors
Bro to help errect mill. we all spent eve at home.
Wednesday 15
Plesent. a little cloudy. was at shop all day. Wm Click went down to London with Rayrurs Bro. spent eve at home. all
the boys at home.
Thur. Feb. 16, 1893
Plesent. was at shop all day. Eve was at Jeff club meeting. Banquet & going to Washington was up. I left at 8.30 to
go to Snively's to Gorty club dance. we had a good time. home by 1 oclock.
Friday 17
Snowed a little. ground covered by night. was at shop all day. I retire at 8 oclock to make up for last night. F.T. Bond
left shop this morning. a fall out with Cran. was the cause.
Sat. Feb. 18, 1893
Cold with snow. was at shop all day. we boxed 6 pumps for S.A. Time cut down to 8 hours commencing Monday 20.
left Harter off. getting dull now around the shop. Finney only works 1 day. some sleigh out. was at Market. Mama was
at Choir meeting. we came home on St Car.
Sunday 19
Cold. slush in PM. was up St with Clinger in morning. was at Frank Kelley's funeral. McLaughlin preached. was t Un
Ch in the evening. Sermon was not enteresting. Aunt Sue sick. Lew here for supper.
Mon. Feb. 20, 1893
Cold in morning 10 above. sun out bright. shop cut down to 8 hours. Rule Hughes quit and Elmer Horter let off. Spent
eve at home.
Tuesday 21
Snowed in PM. good sleighing. went after Rob in the slaigh. Was at Chapman meeting and then went to Council.
after council went to Blacks to Stan course concert. Boston quartet. then went to Christ and spent eve untill 12
oclock. we danced one sett. Fox sister from Urbana were there.
Wed. Feb. 22, 1893
Cold. good sleighing. went after Bob with the sleigh. Mighty dull at shop. spent eve at home. boys collecting old
stamps and Mama & I reading old love letters.
Thursday 23
Cloudy. some milder. was at shop all day. Eve was at Jeff club. go as you please to the Enaugural at Washington.
came home with Wallace & Oren.
Fri. Feb. 24, 1893
Chilly cloudy. at shop all day. spent eve at home. was out only to barber shop.
Saturday 25
Plesent to chilly. was at shop. Finney turning. was out to mill for feed. spent eve at home as Charley went to Market.
Lew Netts was let off for hiting an other boy over the head.
Sun. Feb. 26, 1893
Plesent. Clinger Oren & I went up st together. we were in arcade and in City building talking with Mr Meals. was at
Gerdles in PM. old man looks bad. wont last meny years.
Monday 27
Looked like rain but did not rain untill after dark. spent eve at home.

Tues. Feb. 28, 1893
Cool but plesent. was at shop all day. Eve Mama & I went to hear Chapman at City Hall. we were in the Gallery. I was
not much interested. it the same old story. Mr & Mrs Seame sing well. we walked home.
Wed. March 1
Plesent sunshiney day. Mrs Nye killed at first RR crossing. was at shop all day. we are packing 4 mill for shiptment.
Dolly got away from me as I was taking her out for exercise. spent eve at home.
Thur. March 2, 1893
Plesent. like Spring out doors. was at shop all day. Was at Wm Schaefer's. a surprise party on his wife. mostly
married folks out this eve. we had a jolly time. home at 2 AM.
Friday 3
Cloudy turning colder. was at shop all day. I retired early. H. Croft down to see me but as I was a sleep he left.
Sat. March 4, 1893
Cold. snow flying. west wind blowing very hard. Cleaveland goes at noon. was at Market. Mama was at Choir
meeting. we came home on St Car. Saw H. Croft. he can get Charley a job. F. Dorman off for good.
Sunday 5
Cold but sun was shining. Clinger & I was up to Arcade and down to OS RR on Market. was at Patrol house. Mama &
I went out to Mr Potters on Lagonda Ave. was at Church. sermon on Religion no Secularism.
Mon. March 6, 1893
Cool. was clear all day. was at shop all day. Went out after Rob. spent eve at home. retired early. Chapman's last
meeting.
Tuesday 7
Plesent day. Tiffany went to W. Liberty to put up a Columbia. I brought Sue & babies out home. was a Council. St car
ordinance up. did not pass. came home with Wallace. Was out to see John Daily about Charley learning trades.
Wed. March 8, 1893
Cloudy and rainey. was at shop all day. spent eve at home. retired early. Charley goes out to Leffels 6 month triel. if
suited he must stay 3 year. starts in at 5 dol per week.
Thursday 9
Cloudy. Tiffany had to go back. pitman pin broke. Was at Jeff club. not meny out. talk about Rep candidates.
adjournd till call by Pres-.
Fri. March 10, 1893
Cloudy. was at shop all day. went after board for a sign to go to Chicago fair. spent eve at Charley Christ playing
cards. Anna & Corry came in. they had been at our house.
Saturday 11
Cloudy. was at shop all day. Charles last day. Cleaned front yard. Rob & Mama went up st Rob to market Mama to
Choir meeting.
Sun. March 12, 1893
Cloudy but plesent. was up St with Oren & Clinger. we were on OS RR from Spring to Factory St. Clinger & I went to
Pilkenton funeral. we went in our rig. was on OS down as far as NYP&O RR in Snyder field. was at Uni Ch a good
sermon.
Monday 13
Plesent. like a summer day. was after Oak lumber at Rawlin mill. spent eve at home. Charles first day at Leffels. He
seems to like the place. spent eve at home.
Tues. March 14, 1893
Cloudy. some snow falling. Gayety club surprise Dr Rook's family. we had a good. home by 1 oclock. J.M. Todd
nominated for Mayor by Republicans.
Wednesday 15
Cold cloudy. some snow falling. was at shop all day. I retired early.
Thur. March 16, 1893
Cold. was at shop all day. was at Springfield lodge. 4 candidate taking in. home at 11 oclock.
Friday 17
A little milder. was at shop all day. was at Uni Social. we had a good time. home by 11 oclock. was to see Kepsey &
Frank. OBrien did not come. concluded to suport Frank. Lew Netts commenced to work for me.
Sat. March 18, 1893
Plesently cool. was at shop all day. was at market in eve. took Mama up to Choir meeting. we walk up and back.
Sunday 19
Cold wind. snowed in PM. was up St in morning with Oren Clinger. spent after noon at home. Eve was at Universilist
Ch. Sermon on young ch.
Mon. March 20, 1893
Cloudy. was at shop all day. Eve was at 3d ward Demmie caucus. was nominated for council for the 6th time. sett up
the cigars. It was a lively crowd. came home from meeting.
Tuesday 21
Plesent. was at shop all day was at Dem City convention. I nominated Dan Berlew. Johnson & Elliott were also
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placed in nomination. Johnson won on first ballot. I seconed Blacks nomination for Police clerk. he was also
nominated. this eve the Thomas faction won.
Wed. March 22, 1893
Rained most all day. was at shop all day. spent eve at home. Read Gazette Rep & Dem papers.
Thursday 23
Suney day but windy. we unloaded a car of 1x8 & 1x13 Popler lumber. Bert went with Garry to fix Fishters mill. Rep
nominated Ed Smith cracker man for council. I went out to Leffel shop after Charley. spent eve at home.
Fri. March 24, 1893
Plesent & sunny. warmest day of the year up to date. was bussy in shop. Bert and Tiffany not here. I was not feeling
well. It rained last night heavey wind. I finished Lawn Mower handles for Columbia Fair.
Saturday 25
Plesent. Was at shop very little as I was on sick list. was not up town this evening either.
Sun. March 26, 1893
Cold raw wind. Clinger was down after me but was not well enought to go out. was at home all day. no church at Uni
this eve. the boys & Mama played cards.
Monday 27
Plesent. Felt some better. was at work all day. spent eve at home.
Tues. March 28, 1893
Plesent. was at shop all day. no council so I spent eve at home.
Wednesday 29
Cloudy. was at work all day. spent eve at home.
Thur. March 30, 1893
Plesent. getting like spring. Mr McLaughlin at house after supper. was at work all day. I was bussy puting L.M.
handles together. turned rollers for Col. Fair machines. Mr Aldrick here is putting up 50 ft derrick south of shop.
Friday 31
Plesent. very bussy in shop. Sam Click running boring machine. spent eve at home. Mr Dietz was at house looking at
organ.
Sat. April 1, 1893
Plesent. was at shop all day. was at Market. was at YMCA reading magazines. Election getting hot. looks like Tod
would win.
Sunday 2
Plesent. Clinger Weader & Charlie & I went out to Snyder damn. we went as far as were new road crosses Mad river.
Frank our dog fell in the river. Mama & I went out riding. we stopt at Zimmerman and at Staincamps. Concert at Ch.
all went except James & I.
Mon. April 3, 1893
Election. was a canidate for council. was elected but scratched bad by saloon men. my opponent was Ed Smith. beat
him 67. was at Rob Nowese lecture. it was a good one. Dr Jykel & Mr Hyde. was up till 12. Johnson next mayor. I
dont expect anything from him.
Tuesday 4
Plesent. it rained some last night. was at shop all day. was at Council last night for business of old council. new
council comes in 18th. came home with Berlew. We took down our Stove this eve.
Wed. April 5, 1893
Plesent. was at shop all day. Aldrich raised 50 ft derrick this morning. put mill on in PM. Mrs Clinger had Dolly to go to
funeral of Mrs Myers. I went after Bob. spent eve at home.
Thursday 6
Plesent. Was at work all day. Was at Jeff club meeting. Banquet is a go. came home at 10.
Fri. April 7, 1893
Plesent. was at shop all day. my name mention for BPA. nothing in it. Gayly club at our house. we had a good time
only it was to warm for dancing. we retire at 1.30.
Saturday 8
Plesent. was at work all day. went out after Rob. was not at market as we had lots of Bannana from last nights.
retired early.
Sun. April 9, 1893
Plesent. some cooler. Clinger & I out with Dolly. we were out to Eagle city. we stop at Perry Michels. a crow from
town were out. Will Davis up from Dayton. we went down to see OS RR. was at Uni church in eve.
Monday 10
Plesent. was at shop all day. was at Democrat office in making arrangements for Banquet. came home with Orer's.
Tues. April 11, 1893
Plesent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home. retired early.
Wednesday 12
Plesent. was at shop all day. was at Council meeting a call session. we confirmed the bonds of all elected officers.
came home with Wallace.

Thur. April 13, 1893
Plesent. was at shop untill 2 PM. was at Democrat office untill 5 PM. Eve went to our 5th Banquet. we had a nice
time. it turned out better then I expected.
Friday 14
Cloudy. some rain. snowed hard after dark. was at shop all day. Eve Mama Charles & I went to Un Ch. a reseption to
the Minister. it was snowing hard when we came home.
Sat. April 15, 1893
Disagreabl. Was at shop all. Did not go up St this eve as I was sleepy. I retire early. the boys done the marketing.
Sunday 16
Milder. Clinger Bob Ben & I went out to Masonic home. came home on north side of the river. we brough home some
Buckeye sprouts and planted them. in PM took ride with Jimmie & Fritz Shaefer. was at Un Ch. went alone as Mama
was not feeling well.
Mon. April 17, 1893
Plesent but cool. was at shop all day. eve was up St. paid Ins on old house. came home with Geo Schaefer. S. board
elected officers.
Tuesday 18
Plesent. at work all day. at Council in eve. new Council came in. was elected Vice President. C.H. Reeser was made
Pres. I was ask to vote for my self but declined.
Wed. April 19, 1893
Plesent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home. retired early.
Thursday 20
Cloudy with rain. was at shop all day. Eve went to Eisenmengers surprise Party. we dutch had a jolly time. a good
supper was served. home at 2 AM. it was snowing hard when we left.
Fri. April 21, 1893
Cold and disagreeabl. was at shop all day. Tiffany will start for Chicago Sunday eve. I spent eve at home or rather
retire early in eve.
Saturday 22
Cold and wet. was at shop all day. Finney turning. was up with Charley looking at Bicyles. did not promise to take
one. will wait untill Monday. was at YMCA & at Market.
Sun. April 23, 1893
Disagreabl. Clinger & I went up town and down on Limestone St to see OS RR. we came up to Patrole house and
home vie Main St. was in house all PM. was at Ch (Social Gless(?) was subject). snowing again when on road home.
Monday 24
Cold disagreabl. was at shop all day. Charley & Lew each got a Bicyle. I spent eve at home.
Tues. April 25, 1893
Cloudy with some rain. was at work all day. spent eve at home. commenced to fix dolly's stall.
Wednesday 26
Rained most all day. was at shop all day. spent eve at home. retired early. One year ago Lew Netts returned. worked
on Dolly stall.
Thur. April 27, 1893
Cloudy but Plesent. was at shop all day. Tiffany & Click went to Kenard to put up mill. spent eve at home as I had a
bad Headache.
Friday 28
Plesent. sun out all day. we unload car of tank lumber 2x4 & 2x6. Norway good stuff $21.50 the cost. Mama & I went
to YMCA entertainment. we walked home. Rob & Lew were on the stage.
Sat. April 29, 1893
Some Rain in morning. we finished car of lumber but left it unstacked. was at market. bought Orange & Bananas.
came home at 10. a talk with Kurt of the Adler.
Sunday 30
Rained most all day. was at SS & Ch at Un. rained hard during the sermon. was out with M. Oren in PM. we were in
his buggy. was at Ch in eve. rained again in eve. Odd fellow celebrat 74 Anniversery. Mama not felling well.
Mon. May 1, 1893
Rainey hard at noon. River is up high. was at shop all day. was out to mill in eve after feed. was at Finance Com
meeting. came home alone about 10.30. we commenced to work 9 hours again.
Tuesday 2
Plesent but cloudy. waters going down. was at shop all day. Eve was at Council. Fors & I differed on the Poor fund
levey. was at Banroth to dutch Party. a surprise on Mr B. I took Morrow of RT and Mr Cresry of Gazette down to the
party. we had a good time.
Wed. May 3, 1893
Cool. was at shop all day. spent eve at home. retired very early.
Thursday 4
Cloudy & cool. was at shop all day. was at Springfield Lodge
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IOOF. 3 candidate taken in. came home at 10 oclock.
Fri. May 5, 1893
Cool. was at work all day. spent eve at home. read in world untill 10 oclock. Mama out to Tremont. lost our Dog
Frank.
Saturday 6
Plesent. Forpaugh show in town. I took Jimmie up to see parade. it was a good turn out. took boys up to show in eve.
was at market. had James with me.
Sun. May 7, 1893
Cool but plesent. Clinger Ben & I down to 2 RR bridge. brought home some trees. spent PM at home. Mr & MRs
Cotter out in PM. Mr & Mrs Ogden out in eve. we were at Uni Ch this eve.
Monday 8
Plesent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home working on Gas stove. retire at 10 oclock.
Tues. May 9, 1893
Plesent. getting warm. was at shop all day. was at Council. call meeting no quorum. was at Indigo social a plesent
time. Charley has a lame foot.
Wednesday 10
Warm summer weather. at shop all day. Charley was not at work. Rinhart Sattes buried.
Thur. May 11, 1893
Plesent. Was at work all day. Eve was out after Bob. we intended to wash buggy but could not find a good place.
spent eve out riding. was at Staincamps. put up two more wires for grapes to run on.
Friday 12
Plesent. a little cool. was at shop all day except 1 house when I went up town to pay W.W.Diehl. was at Barber shop
in eve and spent eve at home.
Sat. May 13, 1893
Plesent. was at shop all day. took a bath. was up to market. was at Scotch Irish meeting. heard Wm H Gibson on St
Clair Mcintosh on Gov Morrow. came home on Car. meet Wm Helker now of Chicago.
Sunday 14
Plest. we sleep up St for first time this year. Clinger & I went out OS to where it crosses Mad R. he lost his cane but
we found it again. was home all PM. was at Ch Un. went by myself. Sermon dry.
Mon. May 15, 1893
Rainey day. was at shop all day. was up to Buildn ass. Clinger wanted me to go then he forgot his money. stopt in at
Sue's. home by 10 oclock. made house tank boxes.
Tuesday 16
Cool. was at shop all day. was at Council. was in the chair. we rented a pound lot of Bushnell. came home with
Walter & Wuxelb???. Wm Click left last eve for Grenfield to help repair mill.
Wed. May 17, 1893
Cool but plesent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home. was out after Rob. wrote John a card.
Thursday 18
Plesent still cool. was at shop. was out after Rob. we went to mill. got 1.25 worth of feed. Mama & I at Un Concert. it
was not up to what we expected.
Fri. May 19, 1893
Plesent but cool. was at shop all day. Eve was out after Rob and Mama & I out riding. we went out to see Dog show.
we got into a mudhole. Dolly would not cross.
Saturday 20
Plesent and warm. leaves are all out. was at shop all day. was up to market with Rob. he took horse home. I was at
Niagra Panoroma. a big talk with Mr Cotter.
Sun. May 21, 1893
Plesent and fair. Clinger & I down to 2d RR Bridge. came home through nursery on top of cliffs. Mama & I out riding
in PM. we went as far as Lawrencville. was out to masonic home. we went to Uni Ch in eve. a good sermon.
Monday 22
Warm. look like showers but none came. was at shop all day. Eve was up St with Oren. we were both hot at Clinger
not getting Sanitery Marshals ship. Sullivan got it. I had Dolly out in eve but returned early.
Tues. May 23, 1893
Warm. a good shower in early morn. Call session of Council Finance Com meet with BPA & Fone & Polic boards.
home by 11 oclock.
Wednesday 24
Plesent. was at shop all day. was out after Rob. Took Sister Mary out for a ride. Kurtis girls got in rig on North St.
home by 9 PM.
Thur. May 25, 1893
Plesent. was at shop all day. went after Rob. Dolly ran a nail in her fore foot which will lay her up for a few days.
Friday 26
Rainey. was at shop all day. was home all eve as Dolly was not able to be out. she limps badly.

Sat. May 27, 1893
Plesent. at shop all day. Walked up to Market. was at Blacks Opera house. The Black Flag was the play. home by 11.
bought bananas & oranges on Center St.
Sunday 28
Plesent. Clinger Rob Ben & Jim & I went through Snyders woods to wher OS crosses Mad River. Took Jim & 2 of
Jordan children out for a ride. we let Dolly walk. spent eve at home.
Mon. May 29, 1893
Plesent. was at shop all day. no work Tomorrow. went after Rob. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 30
Plesent. Decoration day. was at cemetery in PM. was in the Parade. a storm drove the crowd home before speaking
commenced and it did not rain after all. spent eve at home.
Wed. May 31, 1893
Was at shop all day. Char Pieffer quit. he is going to be a moulder. spent eve at home. went to mill. caught in rain.
Thur. June 1
Plesent. at shop all day. spent eve at home. very bussy at shop. a new man in C. Pieffers place.
Fri. June 2, 1893
Plesent. a good rain at night. Mama & I out riding after supper. we stopt at Sullivans. I took Cora up St for a ride. Wm
Click back from Hamilton.
Saturday 3
Warm. was at shop all day. went to Market at 5 PM. Mama was with me. went to bed early. got up after 10 and went
to Barber shop.
Sun. June 4, 1893
Cloudy with showers. Clinger & I started out late. we went to First Bridge and down to Peru Mills. came home by
Altfather Slaughter house. was home all PM as it rained. was at Ch. was alone. Charles was there. was at Sue's after
church.
Monday 5
Plesent with some rain. was at shop all day. Tiffany came back. was a Council com meeting. rode up in car as it was
raining.
Tues June 6, 1893
Plesent. was at shop all day. was out after Rob. Rob took me up town. Council. a big batch of ordinances passed.
Bicycle ordinance was the main one. W.L. Thomas was elected Library trustee. Mayor Johnson apointments layed
over.
Wednesday 7
Plesent & warm. was at shop as usial. was up to see Tenant & Moses. think of trading for Surry. spent eve at home.
Thur. June 8, 1893
Warm & dusty. at shop as usial. cut grape vines this eve. was out riding. had Schaefers children out. report of
Hickman's marriage. home by 9 oclock.
Friday 9
Warm & dusty. at shop as usial. Republicans renominated old ticket yesterday at Columbus. Mama & I went to Luther
Ice Cream Lawn Fete. we stop in at Ed Staincamp.
Sat. June 10, 1893
Plesent. was at shop all day. Tiffany wanted Stotlemyer for help. I set down on that. Rob & I went to Market. we came
home early.
Sunday 11
Plesent. Clinger & I went up the OS RR to Mad River bridge. Ben & Charley stopt to get strawberries on NYP&O RR.
in PM Mama & I went out to Christ Rohrer's. we had a feast of Strawberries. Al Fish & wife Mr Schinner & wife were
out there too.
Mon. June 12, 1893
Plesent. dusty & warm. was at work all day. Tiffeny & S Click putting up New Eva Fire escape. was out after Rob.
Took Sue out to Lagonda. home by 10 oclock.
Tuesday 13
Plesent. Mama & I out riding. was at Reberts mill past Padens wollen mill. home by 10 oclock.
Wed. June 14, 1893
Plesent. was at shop all day. was out to mill with Rob. caught in a shower. we bought some corn. in Eve was out to
see Seabin Parade a creditable turn out.
Thursday 15
Plesent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
Fri. June 16, 1893
Rained last night and in PM also. went after Rob. look like but past(?) north. Mr Massey & went out to see Billy
Hutchinson. he is down bed fast.
Saturday 17
Plesent. was at shop. Finney was turning. was at market. plenty of straw berries now. came home early.
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Sun. June 18, 1893
Warm & dusty. was out to OS RR as far as Mad river bridge. Mr Cotter & Mr Westing were with me. Uni Ch
dedicated. I was there in evening. Mama Ben James & I went out to Mr Lighters. we had Straw berries. went out by
the Watering trough. came home Main St.
Monday 19
Plesent. was at shop all day. commenced to board the sand shed. Mama will go to Chicago Thursday morning. I took
Anna & Clary down to Callie house. they mooved to day. wrote John a card that Lizzie was coming.
Tues. June 20, 1893
Plesent. was at shop as usial. was at Council. Johnson apointment were laid over. came home with Gebwicks. The
last time I lived mama.
Wednesday 21
Rainey. Sophia Voll married. spent eve at home. getting read to send folks in Town.
Thur. June 22, 1893
Plesent. Mama James & Ben left for Chicago and Ft Madison Iowa. Etta Westenfelder accompand them. I took boys
& trunk up to Depot. was after Rob. I spent eve at home. Rob took Cora & Code out riding.
Friday 23
Plesent. was at shop. work is getting slack. took Anna & Carl out riding. was at Uncle Billy's house. he is very low.
was out passed Kellers.
Sat. June 24, 1893
Plesent. was at shop. heared from Mama. they arrived safe. was at Market with Rob. bought new potatoes &
cucumbers. home early. Rob & I fixed Perine pump.
Sunday 25
Rained in morning. Clinger was afflicted with Rhumatism. I took him out for a ride. was at Sue's for dinner. home for
supper. was at Ch last Service in eve untill Sept.
Mon. June 26, 1893
Plesent & cool. was at work all day. spent eve at home. Rob took Anna & Cora down to Callie's. retired early.
Tuesday 27
Plesent. some warmer. nights are cool. was at shop all day. Eve took Sue & babies out riding over the creek & out
Est end. home by 9. Rob was out on wheel. Charley stayed home.
Wed. June 28, 1893
Warm. at shop all day. recieved card from Ma. she was to leave Chicago Monday eve at 8.30. paid my insurance to
day. Rob took it to the bank.
Thursday 29
Plesent. was at shop all day. wrote to John that I would be in Chicago Saturday. was out after Rob. retire early.
Fri. June 30, 1893
Plesent. at shop all day. was up St in eve with rig. drove around to Mary's. Anna all ready to go in morning.
Sat. July 1
Cloudy. rained untill noon. Anna & I left at 7 AM for Chicago at Indianapolis by noon. we arrived at Chicago by 6 PM.
we mist Lib so we had to find house our selves. no one at home when we got to John but they soon came and we
had a glad meeting.
Sun. July 2, 1893
Plesent. John Lib Anna & I went out to Fair. we went out on elevated RR. we walk all over the grounds and through
meny of the building. it is a grand affair. we stayed untill after dark and came home on St cars. I was completly tired
out. John has a hard time of it. up at 5 home at 7.
Monday 3
Plesent. John went to work. I was down St to see the sights in a big city. Chicago is a wonderfull town. came home at
noon tired out. spent eve at the house. we had ice Cream.
Tues. July 4, 1893
Looked some like rain. We all went out to Fair again. there is so much to see that one does not know where to go. we
stayed to see Fire works and came home on Elevated RR. we came through a teriable jam but we got a good seat.
home by 12. 324.000 people on the ground today. a big 4th. how different from last year.
Wednesday 5
Plesent. John did not go to work. in PM he & I went down St. we past Hay market square. we were in fine art Hall. we
came home early. John was not feeling well. how I pitty John. life is not a bed of roses by any means.
Thur. July 6, 1893
Rained last night. Anna & I went to Fair on Steamer C. Columbus. a plesent ride. we saw the Japan who brought Mrs
McGaha dress. we did not get home untill 9 oclock. made up my mind to go home tomorrow night.
Friday 7
Hot. Hotest day of the summer to date. was to the Mr Olsaho the Japania. was out to Fair Grounds. came home at
noon in Elevated road. left John house at 8 PM. meet John at Depot. he was with me untill train left. for a moment all
the plesure of my trip was drowned in the parting.
Sat. July 8, 1893

Hot. Was at Indianopolos at day brake. arrived at home at 9 AM. got off at shop. found things all OK at home. was up
to Market in eve. sleep good this night.
Sunday 9
Plesent. Clinger & I went to Star fishing club. was home for dinner. boys made Ice cream. Spent eve at home. Uncle
Billy Hutchinson died at noon.
Mon. July 10, 1893
Warm. very dusty. was at shop all day. we commence to unload car of 1x6 derrick lumber. was up St. drew out
money at Building ass. walked home.
Tuesday 11
Hot. was at Uncle Billy Hutchinson funeral. I took Wolbert up. he was Paul bearer. he was burried at Green mont. Rev
Gross preached. Roy McLauchling was with me. spent eve at home. Weadon was down to see me.
Wed. July 12, 1893
Hot. was at shop all day. went home sick at quiting time. we quite at 4 PM. make 8 hours per day now. Click is at
Marion puting up mills.
Thursday 13
Hot. Was not very well but was at shop all day. Rob bought some Hay $6.60 worth 13 per ton. was at Springfield
lodge. paid my dues. Ice Cream & R????. was at Sue's. Charley Netts was out with Rig. took girls riding. we came
home after 10. McGaha down. told me of Lightners & Byers trucks.
Fri. July 14, 1893
Hot. was at shop all day. was up St in eve. Lulu & Chas were with in rig. bought some sour wine as I was not well.
came home early. Charley out with Cora.
Saturday 15
Hot. was at shop all day. a good big rain at 5 PM so I did not go after Rob as I intended to. Rob & I went to market. it
was raining a little. we came home early.
Sun. July 16, 1893
Hot with some rain in PM. Clinger & I went to Star fishing club. stayed till noon. went north by Betchels bridge. was at
to spring. went after C. Schaffer but as it rained we did not go to O.F. picnic. we went to pasture to see his horse
Tom. eat supper at Sue's. retired early.
Monday 17
Some cooler. was at shop all day. Click & Tiffany out to Ross Mitchells. we boxed 10 ft mill for export. Waller down to
see about caucus. Burnett down after supper. was at Zimmerman office. we concluded to make a straight fight and
down Thomas & Johnson or take a licken ourselves.
Tues. July 18, 1893
Plesent. was at shop all day. sent tools over to Troy. Gier down after supper. did not go to Council. boys out late with
rig. a car of 2x4 to unload tomorrow.
Wednesday 19
Plesent. Click & I went over to Troy. we were meet at Depot by Mr Clyde who took us out to his farm. a Mr McDowell
lives on the place. we got along first rate. a cool wind was blowing. we retire at 9 oclock. Sam Young hurt at Maleble
shop.
Thur. July 20, 1893
Cloudy but Plesent. we raised derrick by 10 oclock. got along all right untill we raise wheel when pin pobl(?) brock.
delayed us one hour. we also had truble geting out pump but we got done and arrive at home by 9. Arts Thomas men
carried the day all over town. Sam Young died.
Friday 21
Plesent. Was out to Aron Frantz. put in a 216 pump. did not trough a large enough stream so we came back for 4"
cylinder. stayed all night. a nice family to be with but odd.
Sat. July 22, 1893
Warm. was up at 5 oclock. Mr Frantz brought me back. was at shop by 8. I bought 5 lb of honey. was at shop untill
noon. in PM was at Dem convention. all was guile. Promised Blee to go and put up mill next Wednesday. Chris & I
was up to market.
Sunday 23
Warm. Clinger & I down to Mad River at OS crossing. was at KP picnic. When I got home found Mama & boys there.
they did not stop at Chicago. about as well as might be expected.
Mon. July 24, 1893
Plesent but Hot. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.. Mama is not very well.
Tuesday 25
was at shop all day. eve went to Dr Austin for medicine for Mama. Rob was with. we came home early.
Wed. July 26, 1893
Plesent warm day. a good shower at 3 PM. was out to Blee's farm. put up 10 Col and took down 10 ft Buckeye.
arrived at home by 5.30. Wm Welsh returned from Chicago this morning.
Thursday 27
Hot again. was at shop all day. Mama & I out riding. in eve was at Sister Mary's. home by 10 oclock.
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Fri. July 28, 1893
Plesent but hot. was at shop until 3 PM then took Mama out to Uni SS picnic at Aberfelta. we spent the afternoon
plesently and had a good supper. was at shop all day. Anna Schaefer returned from Chicago this eve.
Saturday 29
Warm. was at shop all day. commence to lay walk in back yard. was not to market as I was tired out. retire early
without my bath as I want to go to river tomorrow.
Sun. July 30, 1893
Plesent & warm. Clinger & I and our 3 boys went to 2 RR bridge via of Masonic grounds. we came home on north
side. Clinger & I stopt at Milt Shattles mellon patch. Schaefer girls down in PM. Aunt Mary was here. we had ice
cream as Rob's birthday will be tomorrow. we retire early.
Monday 31
Warm. was at shop all day. I let Tiffany Click & Briggerman off for a few weeks. shop looks deserted. work on walk
this eve. retired early.
Tues. Aug. 1, 1893
Warm but Plesent at night. was at shop all day. was at council meeting. a short session. Johnson appointment did not
come up.
Wednesday 2
Plesent. Rob & I went out and changed spokes on Blees mill. eat dinner out there. home by 2 PM. bought burner for
Gas stove.
Thur. Aug. 3, 1893
Warm. was at shop all day. business getting dull. was out riding with Mama. home early.
Friday 4
Warm. was at shop all day. Tiffany & Click are off this week. spent eve at home.
Sat. Aug. 5, 1893
Warm & dusty. was at shop all day. Rob worked some this week. Rob & I went to market. we bought corn & banana.
Land(?) down to 12 1/2 c.
Sunday 6
Warm & plesent. Clinger I and our 3 boys & Lew went to OS RR bridge. we all were in swimming. in PM James & I
went out to Lawnsdowne All Wetters Circus. was out to Park. spent eve at home.
Mon. Aug. 7, 1893
Warm & dusty. we are in need of rain. was at shop all day. a light pay roll. spent eve at home. Rob was out to show in
PM.
Tuesday 8
Warm. was at shop all day. Young peoples Ice cream Lawn Fete in our yard. a small crowed but a plesent time. lots
of cream. we retire at 11.
Wed. Aug. 9, 1893
Warm & dusty. was at shop all day. County fair. was out after 5 PM. Ben & James were with me. a slim fair as far as
exhibition are concerned. stock is over aboundent. home by 6.30 PM. spent eve at home.
Thursday 10
Warm & dusty. we worked untill noon then shop shut down for Clark Co Fair. I went out with the boys. we stayed untill
6 oclock. I was laying down most of the time watching merry go round & Fake shows.
Fri. Aug. 11, 1893
Still warm & dusty. a little sprinkle last night. was at shop all day. last of the Fair but we did not go out. spent eve at
home.
Saturday 12
Warm. was at work all day. Martin sent me to fix pump over the creek and I hurt my back and I fear it will be some
time before I get well. it will be if it serves me as I did the last time. spent eve at home.
Sun. Aug. 13, 1893
Warm & dusty. Clinger & I went down to 2 bridge on RR. came home on north side of river. home by dinner time.
spent all the rest of the day at home. Mama is under the weather.
Monday 14
Warm & dusty. was at shop all day. brought Faiten home. cost 3.75. went out after Bob. was up to Building ass. paid
in 10. at the Citizens. was at Law & ordinance Com meeting at City building. home by 10. was at Worder Library.
Tues. Aug. 15, 1893
Warm & dusty. was at shop all day. sent Click out to Gerons to repair pump. was at council. I was in chair as Pres
was absent. came home with Rob.
Wednesday 16
Cloudy with rain. was at shop all day. Gerons pump would not work so he bought a new one. Tiffany put in for him. I
commence to rain at 4 PM. rained slight for 2 hours. I retired early.
Thur. Aug. 17, 1893
Plesent. was at shop all day. was turning rollers. Andy Arnett was in shop. he bought some leather. spent eve at
home. retired early.

Friday 18
Plesent. was at shop all day. Chas Budd hurt last night. Aunt Sue down after Supper. Geo Schaffer goes to Chicago
tomorrow. Raynor left this eve for Chicago. Martin and family are at Fair this week.
Sat. Aug. 19, 1893
Plesent & cool. was at shop all day. Kurtis was a little off yesterday. was making Derrick platforms yesterday & today.
was at Market with Rob. we did not.
Sunday 20
Plesent. Clinger & I with little Jim went to Sam Snyders woods. Mama & Rob drove down. Charles & Ben walked out.
we had our dinner & supper in the woods. I found a mouse's nest. Clinger went home at noon. we stayed till after 6
oclock. spent eve at home.
Mon. Aug. 21, 1893
Plesent. Shop not running. I packed some resting in the morning. was at Clinger's shop in PM. spent eve at home.
sent Tiffany out to Mr Grovers. he goes out in the morning.
Tuesday 22
Hot & dusty. was over to see Mr Haley. no one at home. Tiffany took me out to Gravers. I sold him Derrick and will
repair mill & pump. 40 dol the price. spent eve at home.
Wed. Aug. 23, 1893
Tiffany & I went out and tore down Graver derrick. we had it down by noon. I am working on a porch at rear of
Kitchen. spent eve at home.
Thursday 24
Worked at house in morning. got out a Derrick at shop. spent eve at home.
Fri. Aug. 25, 1893
Tiffany Wolbert & I went out to Graver's and made and put up a 34 ft derrick. home by 6 PM. spent eve at home.
Mama was putting up peaches & pears this week.
Saturday 26
Plesent. Tiffany & I finished our mill job at Gravers and home by noon. we will fix pump Monday. James 7 I drove out
to Aberfelda. Prohibition mass meeting. brought Rob home. we Rob & I went to market in eve.
Sun. Aug. 27, 1893
Plesent. Clinger & I went up to Madison Oren and we three strolled up St to Limestone St and over to College
grounds. home via Plumb St. Spent the PM & eve at home.
Monday 28
Warm. was at shop again. shop started up again though Foundry is not running as yet. spent eve at home. Ben & I
clean out cistern. a good shower after dark.
Tues. Aug. 29, 1893
Plesent. dusty. Was at shop all day. sold Mr A Garon an other Pump. was at home fixing stable in eve.
Wednesday 30
Plesent and hot. Was out to Adam Garon to put Pump in. we had a hot time geting old pump out. eat supper and
dinner out there. young Garon brought me in home by dark.
Thur. Aug. 31, 1893
Plesent and warm. it is very dusty & dry. was at shop all day. was at Lodge in eve. a lively debate. two ladies to see
me concerning Mrs Hutchinson affairs. wanted me to take up collecting.
Fri. Sept. 1
Still no rain. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
Sat. Sept. 2, 1893
Dry & dusty. was at shop all day. went after Rob in eve. did not go to market. boys went up but forgot to bring
saucage. Charley went home with Lew.
Sunday 3
Warm & dusty. Clinger & I & James went out to Masonic home. we went in our rig. we came down on elevator faster
then we liked. went to A. Benzel's funeral. came home on St car. stopt at Wallingsford's. was at Milt Schottles mellon
patch in morning. was at Uni Ch in eve.
Mon. Sept. 4, 1893
Plesent. was at work all day.
Tuesday 5
Plesent. was at work all day. council meeting.
Wed. Sept. 6, 1893
Warm. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
Thursday 7
Plesent. at shop all day.
Fri. Sept. 8, 1893
Plesent. was at work all day. was out with P. Lintz to mesure pipe for trough. spent eve at home. was only up St as
far as barber shop. had my hair cut.
Saturday 9
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Plesent. Rob & I went to market. Jamie was with us.
Sun. Sept. 10, 1893
Plesent. Clinger & I and our 4 boys all went to Milt Schattles mellon patch. Jamie Rob & I out in the boat. Ed
Staincamp & wife here in PM. Chas Yezel an O.F. burried. was at the funeral with Sue. was at Un Ch in eve.
Monday 11
Cloudy. Raining. little showers off & on all day. P. Lintz brought me some hay 2090 lb. 12 dol a tun. spent eve at
home.
Tues. Sept. 12, 1893
Plesent. very dusty. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
Wednesday 13
Cloudy. some rain. was at work all day. was at East St Shop to see about setting up tank. first heared that Jos Kurtis
was let off. spent eve home. Dolly kicked me this eve. Tiffany fixed Adam Goran's pump.
Thur. Sept. 14, 1893
Plesent. was at shop all day except to set Sintz's trough. Wolbert & Ben all the hands that are at work in wood shop.
spent eve at home. Tiffany Click & Wolbert sett up tank at East st shop.
Friday 15
Plesent. was at shop all day. 3d Ward caucus. I was on Committee to select delegates. I was not put on as delegate
as I did not want it.
Sat. Sept. 16, 1893
Plesent. was at shop all day. was at market Rob & I. bought a basket of peaches. home early.
Sunday 17
Plesent. Clinger & I went after Orens and we three walked down the OS RR after inspecting Catcholic Church. meet
skinney Schott. was at hilkers Spring. late for dinner. took Anna out riding.
Mon. Sept. 18, 1893
Warm. we unload car of 1" lumber. our big tank busted. staves swelled broke every hoop. I was out to see how to
repair it. was with J.H. Thomas. Democrat Convention meet Niel & Taylor.
Tuesday 19
Cloudy. no rain. Boys resetting tank. was at shop all day was at council. no important business came up.
Wed. Sept. 20, 1893
Plesent. looked some like rain. was at work at shop all day. we are bussy on tanks. loading car for Phil. spent eve at
home.
Thursday 21
Warm. was at shop all day. was up St in eve with rig. stopt in at Sue. she just came home from Chicago. Old Gerdle
on a spree. home by 10 oclock.
Fri. Sept. 22, 1893
Plesent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home. I am working on back portch work mornings & eve.
Saturday 23
Plesent. was at shop all day. was at market. went up to see Mr J. Dalie but could not find him. bought bananas &
corn.
Sun. Sept. 24, 1893
Plesent. Clinger & I went out to Susan Lintz and to Masonic home. spent PM & Eve at home. Sister Mary out in PM.
old Geo sobered up again.
Monday 25
Cloudy. was at shop all day. was up to Jack Daily but he refussed to give Charley a raise. quite a disapointedment for
both of us.
Tues. Sept. 26, 1893
Cool. heavey frost last night. it was realy the first frost of this fall. was at shop all day. Phrohibition day. was out to
Snyders mill after feed. bought some corn.
Wednesday 27
Cool. an other big frost last night. was at shop all day. Tiffany went to Mount Vernon O. spent eve at home.
Thur. Sept. 28, 1893
Warm & plesent. was at shop all day refixed wind mill west of shop. Wolbert & Bert set up Marshall's tank.
commenced to shingle. spent eve at home. People party speaking.
Friday 29
Plesent. Cloudy. looked like rain in PM. shingling untill dark. was at berber shop. bought some ham for breakfast.
spent eve at home.
Sat. Sept. 30, 1893
Rainy. commence to rain at 7 AM. Plesent most all day. Rained again at 5 PM so I could not shingle. Charles & I
went to market. we walked up. I came home in St car.
Sun. Oct. 1
Plesent. Clinger & I with Jamie were out nuting. was at Snyder spring and at Masonic home. we got very few nuts.
was home all PM. was at Un Ch in eve. Seek first the Kingdom of God and all the rest will be added.

Mon. Oct. 2, 1893
Plesent. finest day of the season. McKinley spoke at City Hall. it was packed. I did not stay long. Agnes came to work
at our home this morning.
Tuesday 3
Rainey. rained most all day. I was sick. could not work untill noon. felt better by night. was at shop all PM. spent eve
at home. it was council night. did not go up.
Wed. Oct. 4, 1893
Plesent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
Thursday 5
Plesent. was at shop all day. Martin gave me 4 snap flasks to make. was at Lodge IOOF. an invitation to attend St
Paul Ch. was discoursed and finely accepted.
Fri. Oct. 6, 1893
Plesent. was at shop as usial. spent eve at home. Mama cleaning house. retired early
Saturday 7
Warm & plesent. was at shop as usial. Rob & I went to market. bought some corn but the farmer did not bring it.
Sun. Oct. 8, 1893
Warm & Plesent. Clinger & I with James were out with Dolly. was at Greenmount cemetery and in McNally addition.
in PM took Luke Fred & James down to Hilkers spring and to Bechel woods for nuts. we meet Wolbert & his boy.
spent eve at home.
Monday 9
Plesent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
Tues. Oct. 10, 1893
Plesent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
Wednesday 11
Was at Prohibition meeting.
Thur. Oct. 12, 1893
was up St in eve to hear & see Lightning calulator.
Friday 13
spent eve at home. It rained all day.
Sat. Oct. 14, 1893
was at shop all day. rained some in morning. it rained most all night. was at Market. bought a pair of Jims pants.
Sunday 15
Plesent. Clinger & I with Ben Chas & James went to Snyders woods after Hickery nuts. lost Clinger in PM. was with
Madison Oren to see Corner stone laid and hear Gov Ira Chase in eve was at St Paul Ch. went with Odd fellow. I
did not like the Sermon.
Mon. Oct. 16, 1893
Plesent. was at shop all day. eve was at Citizen building ass. and at Reb. meeting. Mr Horn spoke and so did Rev.
Chase. I did not stay untill it was out. bought 14 bushel of potatoes 80 c per bus.
Tuesday 17
Plesent. was at shop all day. was at Council. was in the chair. was at U&U meeting. saw Logan Cadets drill. I went
after Rob this eve.
Wed. Oct. 18, 1893
at shop all day. We made coffer dam for Nat Gas men. spent eve at home.
Thursday 19
Plesent. Was at shop. Nat Gas took tank of this morning. Click went to South Solan.
Fri. Oct. 20, 1893
Plesent. was at shop all day. was at Jeff club meeting. nothing much done. we meet again next Thursday.
Saturday 21
Plesent. was at work all day. was up to market with Bob. we took Charley up to train. he left on 6.50 train for Chicago
to see the Worlds fair. he will stop at Uncle John's.
Sun. Oct. 22, 1893
Plesent. Clinger & I went out to water trough and home by Masonic home. we was on 4 storey of the building. spent
PM at home and went to Un Ch with Sue.
Monday 23
Plesent. Was at shop all day. spent eve Rebecca entertainment. I took Sue with me. spent a plesent eve.
Tues. Oct. 24, 1893
Plesent. at work all day. was at Council. was Pres pro tem.
Wednesday 25
Plesent. Beryl Netts married to Mr Chas Bonehill. they go to Clifton Forge Va next week.
Thur. Oct. 26, 1893
Rainey. was at shop all day. Foraker meeting. big parade spoiled by rain. I was dressed to go to Jeff club. backed out
on account of rain.
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Friday 27
Rain & cloudy. was at shop all day. unload fence posts in the morning. have orders to build a new fence all around
shop lot. spent eve at home.
Sat. Oct. 28, 1893
Cloudy & cold. Charley came back from Chicago at noon. money all gone but he had a good time. was up to market.
bought Beryl a sett of teaspoons and an Alarm clock for Mama. bought Ben & James hat & cap.
Sunday 29
Cold. was out with Clinger. we were out Clifton St. I was looking for a girl. found one that may suit us. Carter Harrison
shot at Chicago last night. H. Lentz & Wm McClellen out to see in PM. Sue & Mary here. was at Un Ch. came home
with Hanfords.
Mon. Oct. 30, 1893
Plesent. was at work all day. Agnes our girl left. we get an other tomorrow. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 31
Plesent. was at shop all day. Eve was at YMCA Course. entertainment to high toned to suit me. Our girl failed to
come so I started out to find another. found one.
Wed. Nov. 1, 1893
Plesent. was at shop all day. Girl failed to appear so started out for an other. same luck. Mama worried over the
matter.
Thursday 2
Plesent but rain by night. Len Hause will come and do our work. Beryl & her husband here for supper. they leave her
next Saturday. was at Sherman meeting. a packed house.
Fri. Nov. 3, 1893
Plesent. was at shop all day. Campbell spoke at City Hall. a packed house. a small disorderly parade before the
meeting. no Girl as yet. Len House could not stay.
Saturday 4
Plesent. was at shop all day. Rob & I up to Market. we came home early. I retire early. Charley cut his fingers last
evening at 4.30 at Leffels shop.
Sun. Nov. 5, 1893
Plesent. Clinger & I up town. we went out Plump St through College grounds down Limestone to main and home. I
stop in to Len House. her Mother said she could come. spent P.M. & Eve at home.
Monday 6
Plesent. was at work all day. Eve Took Sue & Anna to hear Mrs Hellen Gouger speak at City Hall for the Prohibitions.
she is the best stumper of Prohibitions have. now for the election.
Tues. Nov. 7, 1893
Plesent all day. I was at polls of & on most all day. was at Democratic office but returnes all bad for us from the start. I
was up untill nearly 11 oclock. Republicans are wild with delight.
Wednesday 8
Plesent. was at shop all day. Ohio 80,000 for McKinley. Large Republican gains every where..
Thur. Nov. 9, 1893
Plesent. was at shop all day. we are now building new fence around shop yard.
Friday 10
Plesent. was at shop all day. Republican jollification this eve. I did not go up to see it.
Sat. Nov. 11, 1893
Plesent. was at shop all day. Rob I went to Market. I change clocks and ordered a new light for gas burner.
Sunday 12
Plesent. Clinger Chas & I went down to 2 RR bridge and came home on south side on top of clifts. was home all PM.
was at Uni Ch in eve. went with Sue. not a good sermon. came home with Mr & Mrs Christ.
Mon. Nov. 13, 1893
Plesent. was at shop all day. Holbert & Click working on Fence again. they will finish by tomorrow.
Tuesday 14
Cold. was at shop all day Fence around shop completed all but gate.
Wed. Nov. 15, 1893
Cold. was at work all day. 2 cars of lumber came in this PM. spent eve at home.
Thursday 16
Cold. Unload a car of 4x4. it was good lumber. spent eve at home. recieved agricult Report from Col L. Brice.
Fri. Nov. 17, 1893
Cloudy & rainey. we unloaded a car of 1x8 10 and 16 ft long 5/8 Hemlock. 7000 ft short. it drizzled all PM but not
much of a rain. spent eve at home. we had a game of Eucher Chas Ben Mama & I.
Saturday 18
Cold. was at work all day. 500 more L. Mowers ordered. Finney here untill noon. he went home sick. Rob & I was up
to market. was shaved at Johnsons. paid for Bridge.
Sun. Nov. 19, 1893

Cold. Clinger & I walked up st as far as Limestone. home through the arcade. was home by 11 oclock. spent after
noon and eve at home. we played cards after supper.
Monday 20
Cold. was at shop all day. Wm Click went to Hamilton. was at Law & ordinance com meeting. St car ordinance was
the matter discussed. came home with Mast.
Tues. Nov. 21, 1893
Rainey. was at shop all day. was at Council. Long telaphone ordinance passed Berlew only one objecting. came
home on St car.
Wednesday 22
Plesent but Cool. was at shop all day. first day Wolbert work on L. Mowers. he set up new steel mowers. spent eve at
home. Rob & Charley out. Clara was out calling on neighbors.
Thur. Nov. 23, 1893
Cold. first snow that whitened the ground. was at shop all day. Was at Springfield Lodge IOOF. 3 degrees was
worked. came home with McDonell who lives across the creek. sent for Stoddards pictures.
Friday 24
Cold. was at shop all day. Tiffany sick. Click working on gates. spent eve at home. was at barber shop.
Sat. Nov. 25, 1893
Cold & clean. was at shop. was at market with Rob. he bought a pair of driving gloves. we came home early.
Sunday 26
Cold. Clinger & I went up St. was through arcade. meet Davis from Dayton. Clinger & I were to Mr Orkett. was at work
on sewing tables. Sue Mary and Geo Sr were down in PM. spent eve at home. no Ch at Un Ch. Charity meeting at
City Hall.
Mon. Nov. 27, 1893
Rainey. It rained most all day. was at shop all day. spent eve at home. Bert Emmons paid me 7.00.
Tuesday 28
Colder. was at shop all day. Click went to Columbus to replace Mr Keller's wife. his Uncle was burried this morning
(John Click). spent eve at home.
Wed. Nov. 29, 1893
Moderating. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
Thursday 30
Plesent. was Thanksgiving day. Rob & I distributed manure over front yard. James & I went to Nutmeg match. Eve
was at Old Homestead concert at City Hall. home before 11 oclock. C. Crist has a boy born at noon.
Fri. Dec. 1, 1893
Cold. was at shop all day. spent eve at home playing eucher. was up to barber shop just after supper.
Saturday 2
Cold. snowed some in PM. turned to sleet after dark. went up to W. Mahr and bought oranges & apples and did not
go to Market. we played card untill 10 oclock.
Sun. Dec. 3, 1893
Cold. snowing again. trees and ground covered with ice. Clinger & I up St. went through arcade. meet Finney. We got
Sleigh down in PM but horse was smooth so we could not go out. we had to come back. it was to icey.
Monday 4
Cold. Some sleigh out. Bob & Ben sent home from school because they were not vaccanated. Bob took Dolly out to
have rough shoes put on. in PM he went slaighing. I went after Rob in eve. good slaighing. spent eve at home.
Tues. Dec. 5, 1893
Thawed a little today. was at shop all day. went after Rob in slaigh. Jimmie was with me. was at council. not much
business. my artical on vaccanation was in this evening paper.
Wednesday 6
Cold. Thawing. went out after Rob in slaigh. meet him at second bridge. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
Thur. Dec. 7, 1893
Thawing. was at shop all day. I was putting up handles at noon. went after Mrs Clinger but her servises were not
needed. spent eve at home. boys were all up St.
Friday 8
Rainey. Mrs Clinger at house all day but she was not needed. she stayed all night. I was going to go to Board of trade
meeting but could not get off.
Sat. Dec. 9, 1893
Rainey most all day. Was at shop as usial. Mrs C went home as Mama was up and around. Wm Davis here for
dinner. was at market. came home on St Car.
Sunday 10
Cold but Plesent. Clinger & I went down to Broadway. good skating there. went to stringtown on race bank under RR
bridge around by Altwater's butcher shop. home by Main St. I left James at Clinger home. spent PM & eve at home.
we played cards.
Mon. Dec. 11, 1893
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Cold. was at shop all day. remained at home in eve. we played card untill after 10 oclock.
Tuesday 12
Plesent for winter. was at shop all. Click finished gates on east side. spent eve at home.
Wed. Dec. 13, 1893
Cool. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
Thursday 14
Plesent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home playing cards.
Fri. Dec. 15, 1893
Rainey. was at shop all day. spent eve at home. had intended to go up st but Rob fooled me and I waited till 9 at
barber shop so I came back home and played cards.
Saturday 16
Cloudy & muddy. was at shop all day. went after Mrs Clinger at 3 AM and we had new boy baby at 5 AM. spent eve
at home as Ben went to market in day time. Mama & baby doing well.
Sun. Dec. 17, 1893
Cold. Clinger & I went up St. was at arcade. stopt in at Kredles. I bought a ball for James. Clinger & wife at our house
for dinner. Mrs C. is nursing mama. in PM I took Clara home. James lost my silk Kerchief. brought Mary over to see
baby. Sue was here. spent eve at home.
Monday 18
Milder. was at work again. work is getting slim. spent eve at home. Mama & baby doing well.
Tues. Dec. 19, 1893
Cool. was at work all day. was putting up handles. was at Council. N Gas question up. adjourned untill next Tuesday.
T.D. Wallace appointed PM. we demies serenaded him. from there I went to council. Law & Finance Comm meet
after council was through.
Wednesday 20
Plesent. was at work all day putting up handles. went after Rob. papers were late. took him out after supper. was at
Plummers office. he wants me for director. I consented. will join next Saturday.
Thur. Dec. 21, 1893
Plesent. cloudy. was at shop all day. was turning rollers. spent eve at home. our baby is doing well. concluded to
name him Stanley Grover.
Friday 22
Plesent. was at work all day. was at Barber shop in eve and at Kredds store. bought some things for Christmas.
home early.
Sat. Dec. 23, 1893
Plesent. was at shop all day. we paid off this eve. Finney was turning handles. invoice next week. was up to market
with Ben. got him a ring. home early.
Sunday 24
Plesent. was out with Clinger in our rig. went to Snyders spring. was at Masonic home. took Clara out to her Church.
Santa Claus at our house. Clinger & I went to Un Ch. Christmas doings. Charley took Clara.
Mon. Dec. 25, 1893
Plesent. Like a spring day. fixed cross pieces on slaigh. Clinger & I went out riding. Dr Root pulled James tooth.
James & I went to Grand to see (Danger signal) a good piece. spent eve at home. a man killed at stringtown by RR.
Tuesday 26
Cloudy & colder. was at shop all day. power not running. invoicing. Suger recievd from Lintz's.
Wed. Dec. 27, 1893
Plesent. was at shop all day. was at special meeting of council. I was in chair. could not sett rules aside so an other
will called.
Thursday 28
Plesent. was at shop as usial. was at special meeting of council. we passed ordinance fixing price of Nat Gas at 25 d
per Mtr. we had a stormy session. Ray Danlop & Bushnell spoke on opposite sides.
Fri. Dec. 29, 1893
Mild & cloudy. was at shop as usial. spent eve at home. James & I went to barber shop. Jimmie told barber he did not
want to be a nigger.
Saturday 30
Mild. was at shop all day. I was put handles together. Finney was turning. last work day for this year.
Sun. Dec. 31, 1893
Mild & plesent. Clinger & Orens came down to house. C & I went up town. was at arcade. went down Market St to OS
RR. down RR to Plumb St. home by Main St. Mr Cotter & Westman to see me concerning Remsberg's lecture. spent
eve at home.
Notes for 1894
Jan 1
Bert Emmons had his leg broken at 10 AM. lumber fell on him.
Ben Netts fell out of tree and spraned his wrist.
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The New begins bad.
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Diary of George W. Netts 1894
Front: Geo W Netts
Dec 25 1893
gift from Robert
Mon. Jan. 1, 1894
Plesent. Bert Emmons had his leg brocken by lumber falling. Ben fell out of a tree and sprained his wrist. New year
starts out bad. was up St. stopt at Sue's. was down in store most of time talking with Charley.
Tuesday 2
Plesent and warm. was at shop all day. was over to see Bert at noon. was at Council. was in chair. no important
business was transacted. came home with Robert.
Wed. Jan. 3, 1894
Plesent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home. had blues over L.M. handles as Martin wanted then got out cheaper.
Collier brought hay. he upsett so he took dinner with us. I got 2930 lb of hay.
Thursday 4
Plesent. rain after dark. was at work. was turning rollers. was at IOOF lodge. came home on car as it was raining.
Fri. Jan. 5, 1894
Mild but cloudy. was at work all day. was putting up handles. spent eve at home. Little girl killed by electric car last
evening.
Saturday 6
Plesent. was at shop all day. Finney was turning. Rob & I went to market. we walked up. was at M&M Loan
association. voted for directors. I was elected as one. came home with Rob.
Sun. Jan. 7, 1894
Clear & cool wind from NW. Clinger & I went to first RR bridge and then to Rubsom woods. we got some water cress
at Hughes spring. spent PM & eve at home. wrote a letter to John.
Monday 8
Plesent. was at shop all day. was up St in eve. was at Knotes. bought pair of under shirts. was at Democrat office. a
long talk with Wallace. came home with him.
Tues. Jan. 9, 1894
Plesent. this has been a mild winter so far. was at shop. turned rollers all day. was up to Eliot about Charly & Lews
bycicals. he is coming down to see Lew.
Wednesday 10
Still plesent. was at shop as usial. a car of goods was loaded for Kansas City. spent eve at home. Elliot was down to
Lew who promised to pay 150 per week.
Thur. Jan. 11, 1894
Turned cold. was at work as usial. had 1st car of LM for DesMoins Iowa. we made a new Shute. spent eve at home.
Friday 12
Weather still mild. was at shop all day. spent eve at home. was only out as far as barber shop. Tiffany took out
pertition for J.W. Crane.
Sat. Jan. 13, 1894
Mild cloudy. was at shop all day. Finney turning handles. Rob & I went to market. we walked up. I went to M&M
Loan co. was sworn in as a director. I believe I will like the men I will have to associate with.
Sunday 14
Cloudy. chilly. Was in to see Bert Emmons. Clinger Charley & I went down RR to 2d bridge. home by old IB&W. I got
some water cress. Sue & Mary out in PM. I was at Ch in eve. I fixed Sue Gas stove burner.
Mon. Jan. 15, 1894
Rainey was all day. was at shop as usial. Charley out at Leffels so I let him work here again. Truble with L Mowers.
Eve was at Appleton Concert Store course. it was a good entertainment. walked up St with Finney. it was raining all
eve. came home on St car.
Tuesday 16.
Cloudy. wind getting in the north. growing colder. a boy arrived at Wolberts home last night. Was at Council. was in
chair. at a Com meeting after council. the com voted to give Eberhart 50 dol. I rode home with Mr. Eberhart.
Wed. Jan. 17, 1894
Plesent but cloudy. we unload a car of 2" Hemlock for tank bottoms. an order for 2 tanks to be taken from shop by the
person bying them. spent eve at home. am not well so retire early.
Thursday 18
Rainy most all day. was in shop. Charly was turning tank dowels. Mama & boys went to the Poverty social. Charly
made baby trunk. boys stayed out till 11 oclock.
Fri. Jan. 19, 1894
Plesent like spring. was at shop all day. we recieved small handles from P.P. Mast shop. Was up Ephran Lodge.
Grand officers there. it was to crowed. was up in Banquet Hall. a chat with C. Keller. oyster at Greens. came home at

11 oclock.
Saturday 20
Plesent. cloudy. commenced to rain after dark. I went out after Rob. Rob & I drove up to market. I was at M&M
association. came home with Rob & Ben. Folks all up yet when we got home. I had to let Tiffany loaf for a week.
Sun. Jan. 21, 1894
Plesent. cloudy in morn. sun out nice in PM. Mama took baby up to Sue's. she went up in rig with Rob. he took me up
town. I was at Library & at 2d Pres Ch to hear E.L. Brown the Ram's Horn man. stayed at Sue's for supper and was
at Un Ch. a good sermon.
Monday 22
Plesent. cool like a spring day. was at shop all day. put up post for Emery wheel. put up a 4x4 tank. Charly worked till
noon. Spent Eve at home. I was not feeling well.
Tues. Jan. 23, 1894
Plesent. was at shop all day. Mr Brewer in shop this PM. was out after Rob but he was late so came back home. he
delivered his papers after supper. Charley was with him. I spent eve at home reading. Lost circuler saw. Tiffany had
it. he sharpened on emery wheel.
Wednesday 24
Rained last night. turned to snowing at 8 AM. snowed till noon. snow drifted much colder. sun shining in PM sett
clear. Getting cold every hour. ice on window as we retire.
Thur. Jan. 25, 1894
Below zero 8 degrees. coldest morning of the winter. milder by night. was at shop all day. was turning rollers. went to
hear Buckley lecture on Nikelson in Russia a good lecture. Chas was with me. we went up in car and home in one.
Friday 26
Some milder 8 degrees above zero. milder still by night. was at shop all day. two car load of lumber came one of
ash and one 1x8 pine. was at barber shop. spent eve at home. Corbett knocked out Mitchell yesterday.
Sat. Jan. 27, 1894
Some milder. we unload car of ash lumber. I mesured it with Line. fell short. was out with rig after Ben. good skating
on Brodway. was up to market. Rob took me up to market. Rob took me up. Delong boys with us. was at M&M
society. a slick fellow got 160 dollers on a raised check. left James at Mrs Clinger.
Sunday 28
Milder. thawing. Clinger & I up St. we went on Market St bridge and back on Plumb. home by Main St. Westenfelder
chickens stolen. was home all PM and spent eve at home. boys were all at home. James not very well.
Mon. Jan. 29, 1894
Mild. snowed all day. a modle winter day. we unload car of pine 1x8. it was good stuff. Mama paid the taxes. Chas &
Rob went to YMCA. I spent eve at home. had mama a shield for her breast. shop now running 7 hours per day.
Tuesday 30
Cold. 4 degrees above. was at shop all day. Elmer Davis quit last eve. L. Mower men work 9 hours per day. spent
eve at home.
Wed. Jan. 31, 1894
Thawing. was putting up handles all day. H. Croft in shop today. spent eve at home. colder by night.
Thur. Feb. 1
Cold. Sun shinging thawed in the sun. was at bench work all day. was at Springfield Lodge. two taking in. C. Leitshoe
and Story of Suger Grove. home by 11 oclock. Wilson bill passed 64 maj. put lock on Chicken coope.
Fri. Feb. 2, 1894
Thawing. Sun shone untill noon. cloudy all PM. Ground hog saw his shadow. Finny turning today. Car of stuff from St
Paul was unloaded today. was at Barber shop and bought some apples at Schaefers. spent eve at home.
Saturday 3
Plesent. Thawing. was at shop all day. Hugh Wallace died last night. Was at market. Rob was with me. he took home
basket. I went to M&M B&L. came home at 10. was in at Sue's. Milton Cole died last night.
Sun. Feb. 4, 1894
Snowey & cold. Clinger & I went up St. was up as far as Limestone. stopt in at Emmons'. was at Grace Chapel at
Wallace's funeral. Mama was with me. spent eve at home.
Monday 5
10 degrees above. Was at shop all day. was at Buckeye association. we raised dues to 10 per week. was at
Democrat office at stock holders meeting. old directors reelected. came home with Christ Grube.
Tues. Feb. 6, 1894
Thawing. Sun shinging. was at shop all day. Rob & Ben not at school. vaccination was the cause. trae again put off
untill 19th. Was at Council. Eberhart got his 50 dol. I took Rob out to suger grove after supper.
Wednesday 7
Cloudy. rained most all day. Was at shop all day. Wissinger & McGaha down to see me. the former wants to be City
Clerk. Collier in got pipe cutting tools. Recieved letter from John. car of Turbine order from Phil.
Thur. Feb. 8, 1894
Rained all day a drizzle rain. I was turning most of the day. Charley is not well. did not work this PM. I am afraid he
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can't stand it. Rained in eve. went to Temrance Hall to hear a woman lecture on Spiritulism. Sue Anna & Cora & other
went with me. I was not convinced.
Friday 9
Cloudy with some sun. was at shop all day. Finney turned. was at barber shop and spent rest of eve at home.
Charles still sick. did not work.
Sat. Feb. 10, 1894
Plesent day. was at work all day. Charles still on sick list. Rob went to market. I did not go up st as I was not feeling
well. Congressman Houk of Dayton died yesterday.
Sunday 11
Cool. Thawing in sun. Clinger Charles Ben & I went by way of Snyders race to Stringtown down to first RR bridge and
home on Main St. Mama & baby at Staincamp's in PM. I was not feeling well so remained at home. was at all eve.
Old man Neolp burried this PM by IOOF.
Mon. Feb. 12, 1894
A real winter day. rain snow and sleet slush shoe deep. was at work but was not well. spent eve at home. retired
early. it was still snowing as I retired. Rob & Charley were up St.
Tuesday 13
Cold 15 above zero. Sun out thawing at noon. Milder by night. I was feeling bad as I had taken some pills. I retire at 8
after taking a big drink of Blackberry.
Wed. Feb. 14, 1894
Cloudy all day. some milder thawing. looks like rain. work in shop no better. we are now on 3 week at 7 hours. spent
eve at home. we played eucher.
Thursday 15
Cold snowey day. snowed most all day. eve got sleigh out but it was to cold to enjoy slaighing. boys all went to
Basketball at YMCA. Un Ch social at Russels but none of our family went. I retired early. we will have a cold night.
Fri. Feb. 16, 1894
Cold 10 above. Sun out all day. thawed a little during the middle of the day. Finney was turning. went to F. Beards
Chalk talk. it was good but not as good as French. Charley & I came home on St car. Mama & I out in Sleight. she
went out after Rob.
Saturday 17
Cloudy and Rainey a big Sluch. was at shop but not feeling well. went to MM association. no quorum. came home
on car. Rob & Ben out with Dolly. she fell.
Sun. Feb. 18, 1894
Cool but bright & sunny. I was sick last night a bad headache. did not get up till after 9 AM. Clinger was down but I
could not go out. Sue & Mary down in PM. I retired at dark.
Monday 19
Plesent thawing. was at work but it was up hill business. Arcade Fire. James & I went up at 1 PM. came back to
shop at 2 PM. he stayed with me untill I went home. spent eve at home. not much better.
Tues. Feb. 20, 1894
Cold. was at shop. not feeling well. McGaha down to see me. told me to take powder License. was at Council. big
pay of water works bonds. Berlew opposses. painting tel poles ordinance. came home on St car. White of Louisana
confirmed for Judge.
Wednesday 21
Cold. Was at shop all day. still not feeling well. spent eve at home. Rob & Chas went to Dayton. Rob play Basket ball.
D- won 11 to 5. boys at 12 midnight.
Thur. Feb. 22, 1894
Cold. sun out most all day. We started sticker to work L. Mower handles. it does better work then I realey expected.
spent eve at home.
Friday 23
Cold. sun out all day and still it remained cold. was at shop. I am feeling a little better. Did not feel quite as well after
supper so I retire early. did not go to barber shop as is my custom.
Sat. Feb. 24, 1894
Cold 8 above. sun out all day but no warmer. was not feeling much better as it was very cold. I went to barber shop.
had my hair cut and returned home. none of the boys went up St so we all retired early.
Sunday 25
Some milder. it was cloudy. snowed in PM. about 3" of nice snow fell after dark. Clinger & I went up St to Arcade fire
and came home. Negros being babtised in Buck creek. I did not go. was home all PM. eat onions for supper as a
medicine.
Mon. Feb. 26, 1894
Milder snow most all done. was at work. turned a few rollers. am not as well as I ought to be. guess I have the grip.
Spent eve at home. retired early. our baby not very well.
Tuesday 27
Milder. was at shop but am not well by a long shot. Baby worse so mama sent for the Dr. he came about 9 PM left

some medicine for me to. I retired quit early. Tim Murphy is going to build next lot to us. commenced celler to day.
Wed. Feb. 28, 1894
Milder a real spring day. my grape vines were cut last eve by H. Meyer. Geo S. brought me a bottle of ale. am
feeling some better but retire early. Mrs Wallace paid the rent 8.00.
Thur. March 1
Milder a spring day again. was at shop. we were changing sand bell. spent eve at home. Rob went to Xenia with
Basket ball team. home by 11.30.
Fri. March 2, 1894
Mild an other spring day. was at shop all day. am some better. Baby better to. Mama & Charley went to Uni Social.
an old spelling school was the atraction. they did not get home untill after 11. Clara was out of humer as she had to
keep baby still.
Saturday 3
Plesent. Was at shop all day. I am some better. Finney turning handles. was at M&M B&L. we voted on 3.000 dol
loan. my side won 6 to 4. went up with Rob in rig and he brought me home. Charley was in going home.
Sun. March 4, 1894
Plesent. Clinger & I went out to Lawrenceville with rig. James was with us. spent PM & eve at house. Mama went to
Clingers in PM. Mary was at house. Mr & Mrs Sullivans came later. they all stayed till Mama came back. Christ
Holliway died last night.
Monday 5
Plesent & warm first day with windows opened and no fire. took Dolly over to Baseball game for first time. I am
felling some better. went to city clerks office to make arrangements for Holliway's funeral. came home on St car.
Tues. March 6, 1894
Rainey day. worked till 2 PM then went to J.C. Holliways funeral. it rained hard during service at house but rain stopt
before we reached cemetery. was at council in eve. water works bonds passed. 125.000 was amount ask for. came
home with Berlew. Hillsboro council up to see us.
Wednesday 7
Plesent again. a real spring day. was at shop all day. spent eve at home. wrote a letter to John yesterday. Baby and
Mama sick last night. spent a bad night so I retire early.
Thur. March 8, 1894
Plesent. was at work all day. Eve was at Grand to here Listman concert Co. a fine haired entertainment. came home
on St car. Maggi Wolbert at the house in eve.
Friday 9
Plesent. was at work all day but I have something like Rhumatism. Dayton versa S- at home. S- won 4 to 2. Rob
played. they got home at 10.30.
Sat. March 10, 1894
Like Spring. was at shop all day but not very well. we finish our first lot of Octagon platforms. Was at M&M B&L. rode
up on car but walked home. did not fell quite so well. Dug Rawlings burried today.
Sunday 11
Plesent some cooler. Clinger Chas & I with Little Jim went after field lettuce. we went down O.S. through Snyders
woods. Robert came after Jim & I. was home all PM. was not feeling the very best. retired early.
Mon. March 12, 1894
Plesent. was at work all day. Tiffeny went to Hamilton this morning. had Dolly in Base ball lot this PM. retire early.
Tuesday 13
Plesent. was at shop all day. fell a little better. Was in bed by 8 oclock. boys out till 10 oclock. Clara came home with
Charley.
Wed. March 14, 1894
Plesent. was at work all day. Eve was at meeting of board of charity. BP & Finance Com & Tax commission. I was
Sec. came home at 10.30. felt good all day but could not sleep at night.
Thursday 15
Cloudy. some rain in morning. Thunder shower. was at shop all day. Plesent day after all. was at 3 ward caucus.
Berlew was renominated council. Hartman for S. board. came home with stump. stopt in at Siders.
Fri. March 16, 1894
Plesent. a real spring day. was at shop all day. Eve was at Democrat convention. I nominated W.H. Russell for Water
works trustee. was nominated by acclamation. came home late by myself.
Saturday 17
Plesent. was at shop all day. work getting slack. Finney was turning handles. was at market. Rob took me up in rig.
was at M&M association. came home with Rob.
Sun. March 18, 1894
Plesent. was out with Dolly. Clinger & James with me. went to Snyder station and home by Enon pike. was home all
PM. went to church in eve at Un Ch.
Monday 19
Plesent. was at shop all day. Martin informed me that we would run but 4 hours per day and that all the men paid by
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week would get but 1/2 pay. this is a deep cut and I dont like it So I ask P.M. Wallace for a place. my friend want me
to apply for assistant PM.
Tues. March 20, 1894
Plesent. To day at noon we quite for first time. in PM I commenced to cut big Oak tree down. rope broke let limb
come down and broke fence. was at council meeting. Reeson was beaten for re election.
Wednesday 21
Plesent day. we cut Oak tree down. Wolbert helpt me. we got it down all right. Siders was spading garden. Fruit to far
advanced to suit me. Was at 3 Ward Caucus. Berlew & Hartman nominated.
Thur. March 22, 1894
Plesent. was at shop till noon. rained in PM. was at Kellers. fixed Kepsey's Pump. we got real wet.
Friday 23
Colder. worked till noon. Charley & I went out to Crabill's and fixed his pump in PM. was at Dem Con- in eve. I
nominated Russell. The convention was a tame affair.
Sat. March 24, 1894
Cold a little snow flying. was at shop till noon. was at Clingers in PM. was at M&M association. not much business.
Sunday 25
Cold snow flying. getting so cold that all fruit will be frozen. Clinger & I went up St. we stop in at Orens. he went up
st with us but rode home on St car. today was Easter. Mama went to Ch this eve.
Mon. March 26, 1894
Cold 15 degrees above. was at shop till noon. drew my first short pay. it goes hard. makes a man fell blue. spent eve
at home.
Tuesday 27
Still cold snowing & blowing. Fruit all gone so papers say. work getting no better. I was down and fixed Allraters
pump.
Wed. March 28, 1894
Cold as yesterday. 15 above. fruit said to be all froze. snow 2 or 3 in deep. was at shop untill noon. spent eve at
home.
Thursday 29
Some milder. was at shop untill noon. was up to Library in PM. did not go home for supper. eat lunch at Greens. was
at Lodge and from there went to Blacks Opera house to Catholic entertainment. came home with Wolbert.
Fri. March 30, 1894
Plesent. was at shop till noon. spent eve at home.
Saturday 31
Plesent. was at shop untill noon. was up st in eve. Rob & Charley walked up with me. I was at M&M Loan
association. came home on St car.
Sun. April 1, 1894
Plesent but chilly. Clinger & I with Ben & Charley went down the OS through Snyders woods. Christ & I came home
by pike. was home all PM. Mr & Mrs Staincamp at our house in PM. they stayed for supper. I went to Ch at Un Ch.
Monday 2
Cool but plesent. It was election day. Berlew & Hartman on 3 ward ticket. both were elected. 6 ward lost to the
Democrats. was out all PM with my rig. Wallace told me who would be Assistant PM. I must take some miner place
now.
Tues. April 3, 1894
Plesent. was at shop till noon. was at council in eve. was in chair. Clerks salery came up for first reading. rules could
not be suspended so we must call an other meeting.
Wednesday 4
Plesent. was at shop till noon. was up st untill supper. retire early. Gelwichs came after me to go to council. I would
not go. in an hour Wilkinson came with a buggy. finely I went. he brought me back.
Thur. April 5, 1894
Plesent. Was in shop till noon. Eve was up St. stopt in at Dr Austins. got some medicine for Rhumatism. went to
Council. made up my mind to defeat salery raise but my presence made it possible. 6 votes carried the ordinance. I
vote against it. was at lodge. rode home with Mr Oren.
Friday 6
Plesent. was at shop till noon. was at Clinger in PM. spent eve at home. retired early.
Sat. April 7, 1894
Rainey. was at shop untill noon. was up St with M. Oren. he had his rig. was at County Dem Committee. Witmyer
selected as Chairman. was at MMRL association. drank red bock with Old man Gier.
Sunday 8
Chilly. Oren Weadon Clinger & I went to Snyders spring in Oren's rig. was home all PM. was at Un Chu in eve. God in
the constitution the subject.
Mon. April 9, 1894
Cloudy & chilly. was at shop till noon. Tiffany was up st puting up fire escape. was at Clinger in PM. spent eve at

home.
Tuesday 10
Cloudy and still cool. was at shop untill noon. was up St in PM. was at Library for an hour or two. spent eve at home.
retire early.
Wed April 11, 1894
Chilly. was at shop till noon. Click went to J.H. Thomas's farm. Tiffany at Robbits fire escape. was at Clingers. he had
some truble with naighbor women. my right knee was very sore this morning. retired early. James first pants.
Thursday 12
Plesent sun shinging. was at shop till noon. Oren apointed Ass. P.M. and several others apointed to various places.
I was not apointed as yet. was at Lodge. two recieved 1st degree. Stevenson put on. rain water cut off. Clinger turned
Hills picture to the wall. James had croup.
Fri. April 13, 1894
Plesent. was at shop untill noon. Mama cleaning house at 3 PM. her Sister Ida arrived from Achley Pa. Bertha &
Auther were with her. I went out with rig after Bob. took Auther & James with me.
Saturday 14
Plesent. was at shop untill noon. in PM I took Bertha & James out riding and went after Bob. was up to MM society.
Sun. April 15, 1894
Plesent sun out warm. Clinger & I went down to second RR bridge and came home on north side of river. stayed on
the bottom of clifts. came home by way of Slaughter house. home all PM. Mama Ida & I went to church a good
sermon.
Monday 16
Plesent. was at shop all morning. was out with rig and carried papers for Rob. was at Clingers shoe shop. spent eve
at home.
Tues. April 17, 1894
Plesent. was at shop till noon. was up to Clinger when Mr Conderman arrived with Rolla & Walter. went out with rig.
took Con with me. He and I went to Council. I was re elected Vice Pre-. Mr Mast was elected Pres. came home with
Mr Mast.
Wednesday 18
Plesent. was at shop till noon. Took Con out riding. showed him the town. we bought tickets at NYP&O office for
Chetopa Kan. he was with me to deliver Bob's papers. spent eve at home. we played cards. Ida & I partners.
Thur. April 19, 1894
Rainey day getting cooler. Was at work till noon. Our visitors left us at 2 PM. I took Con Rolla & Walter out to depot
in our rig then delivered Bob's papers. spent eve at home.
Friday 20
Rainey. worked till noon. am not felling so well again. recieved a box of ale ordered of Eisenmenger. spent eve at
home. delivered Bobs papers.
Sat. April 21, 1894
Cloudy with drizzle rain. was at shop till noon. was not well. eat no dinner. was at Clinger shop in PM but did not go
up st in eve.
Sunday 22
Cloudy and drizzle rain. Clinger Chas Ben & I went to snyders woods. we looked for Mushroons. found none. was
home all PM. Mary was here. retire early. felt some better. took a phyic that nearly upsett me.
Mon. April 23, 1894
Cloudy & cool. was at shop till noon. felt very weak. eat nothing but toast & milk for dinner. spent PM and eve at
home.
Tuesday 24
Plesent. was at shop untill noon. was at Clingers shop in PM. spent eve at home. was out with Bob's papers.
Wed. April 25, 1894
Plesent. was at shop untill noon. delivered Bob papers in PM and went down to Rubsom mill bridge after Bob who
was gathering flowers.
Thursday 26
Plesent. was at shop untill noon. in PM Charles & I fixed our Grape arbor. we got rafters up and then I went after Bob.
Fri. April 27, 1894
Plesent. was at shop untill noon. worked on arbor untill 4 PM. went after Bob. meet Burnett. he wanted me to try and
get place on Democrat. was down to see Wallace. McMillan out of town.
Saturday 28
Plesent. was at shop untill noon. am feeling better. was up St. was with Oren at P.O. could not find McMillen. was at
M.M. B&L Ass-. came home with Rob in our rig.
Sun. April 29, 1894
Plesent and warm a good shower last night. Clinger Ben & I went to Snyders woods vie of OS RR. we was after
Mush roons but found none. was down to Hilkers spring with Shaefers children & James (Fred & Lulu). spent eve at
home.
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Monday 30
Plesent. was at shop untill noon. I am tired of this half time but others are worse off then I. went after Rob. delivered
his papers on the hill.
Tues. May 1, 1894
Plesent. was at shop untill noon. was up St in PM. went after Rob. was at Council. was in Chair. Mr Mast absent. I
anounced his committees. Berlew & Fred dissatisfide. came home with Mr Berlew.
Wednesday 2
Plesent. was at shop untill noon. was up St with doll. went after Rob. delivered his papers on hill.
Thur. May 3, 1894
Plesent. was at shop untill noon. went to Mr Monahan's funeral. was out with IOOF. marched with Mr Keller. I left rig
at Schaffers and Mama came home and left it there so Charley went after it. spent eve at home.
Friday 4
Plesent. was at shop till noon. was out with rig. took Rob's papers out on hill. spent eve at home.
Sat. May 5, 1894
Rainey. was at shop untill noon. in PM went to Rev Knuth funeral. I took out Mr Peters in our rig. was at M&M
association. a good meeting. came home early with Rob. we had rig out.
Sunday 6
Plesent in morning. rainey in PM. Clinger Oren Mitchell & I went after Mushroons in Michell spring wagon. we went
out in Pike township. I found more then all the rest. home by 2 PM just in time to escape a big rain. was home all the
rest of the day.
Mon. May 7, 1894
Plesent. was at shop untill noon. was up St in PM. meet Mr Burnett at Charles Shaeffers concerning the paper he is
willing but McMillan donn want a man. I will drop the matter now.
Tuesday 8
Plesent. was at shop untill noon. was at council. an adjourned meeting. came home with Mr Mast.
Wed. May 9, 1894
Plesent. worked all day my first all day work for 7 weeks. Charley & I crated large cylinders. spent eve at home.
Thursday 10
Plesent. was at shop until noon. after dinner Charles & I went out to & I went out to Grand Ave to fix a pump rather
more then we could handle but we got the pump all OK before we left. was down St. we got soda water on Limestone
St James Charl & I. was at Finance Com in eve. came home with Mr Mast.
Fri. May 11, 1894
Plesent. was at work at shop all day. went out to suger grove to deliver Rob's paper.
Saturday 12
Plesent. was at work untill noon. Walter LeMain Circus in town. showed on old Base ball grounds. boys all went. I did
not attend. was out with rig. found James on show ground. took him out with me. he had no hat on.
Sun. May 13, 1894
Plesent and warm. Clinger & I with James went down to Long camp. we went in our rig. we went down Valley pike.
stop at Gonderman camp. home by 12.30. spent all PM at home. Sister Mary came to see me about G. Jr trail. Mama
out riding. was at U. Ch in eve.
Monday 14
Plesent. was at work all day. spent eve at home. was out after Bob. took Sue out riding. was out with M. Oren's. we
started for Hagens but he did not go in.
Tues. May 15, 1894
Plesent. work all day. RR wreck at second crossing. Mama went with me to see wreck. we meet Rob and he took rig.
I stayed at wreck. was at council. Library trustees elected this eve.
Wednesday 16
Plesent. was at work all day. L.M. order coming in fast. cant fill orders. spent eve at home. was out after Rob.
Thur. May 17, 1894
Plesent warm as July. was at shop all day. was out after Rob. spent eve at home.
Friday 18
Plesent and warm. was at shop all day. spent eve at home. slept up Stairs with Ben.
Sat. May 19, 1894
Rainey. was at shop all day. Finney turned till noon. was up and paid Diehl interest on 2.000 dol 120 dol. was at MM
BL ass- in eve. I rod to shop this PM with Link Ludlow. was at market this eve.
Sunday 20
Rainey. rained most all day a fine rain like mist. I was up St as far as Kredels. bought Enquirer. came home with
Oren. was home all PM. was at Un Ch. heared Rev Mrs Cressley a good sermon.
Mon. May 21, 1894
Wet. was at shop all day. paid off at night. spent eve at home. retire early.
Tuesday 22
Cloudy wet & cool. Was at shop all day. Finney turned untill noon. K.P. Lay there Corner stone. a big turn out

considering the weather. I drove over after 5 oclock. Crank Miller rode back to town with me. spent eve at home.
Wed. May 23, 1894
More rain. Was at shop all day. L.M. on the rush. spent eve at home.
Thursday 24
Cloudy. was at shop all day. was up to Springfield lodge. stayed untill after 9. came home with rig. Charley was with
me.
Fri. May 25, 1894
Plesent. was at shop all day. Eve Hailman & I went up to Wallace about carring mail from the Depot. we could not
find him. was at Un Ch social. not meny out. James was there. we came home at 10 oclock.
Saturday 26
More rain. was at shop all day. Tiffany goes to Cleaveland. was at M&M association. was at Market. home by 10.
came home on St car.
Sun. May 27, 1894
Plesent. Clinger & I went down to second RR bridge. Frank Jefferson joined us and went with us all way round. spent
PM at home. went to U Ch in eve. was alone.
Monday 28
Plesent. was at shop all day. work getting slack again. spent eve at home.
Tues. May 29, 1894
Plesent. looked some like rain in PM. shop rain untill noon. we worked in Carpenter shop untill 4 PM stacking up
lumber. spent eve at home. went after Rob.
Wednesday 30
Rained in morning. quite at 10 AM. went down to Mellinger on Valley Pike to put in a pump. home by noon. In PM
was out to see Decoration parade. had James with me. was out on Suger grove for Rob.
Thur. May 31, 1894
Cloudy. was at shop untill noon. Rained in PM. was out to help. Rob took Mama up town. was at Rep convention. a
lively time. spent eve at home.
Fri. June 1
Was at shop untill noon. was up St in PM and went to YMCA play ball. Rob's side defetted. went out after Ben.
Sat. June 2, 1894
Was at shop untill noon. Finney turned his last handles. Was up to market. came home with Rob. we had rig.
Sunday 3
Plesent. Clinger James & I went down to OS RR bridge. we had out dolly and went up to Snyders spring and home vi
of Main St. in PM Mama & I took a ride. we went west and round by Reberts mill. Mr Edighoffer was burried today.
Odd fellow turned out.
Mon. June 4, 1894
Plesent. was at shop untill noon. Tiffany home again. I sent him out to Lagonda. he got a job. Mama & I we went out
riding. Tiffany left word that I could get a job out at Lagonda.
Tuesday 5
Plesent. was at shop untill noon. Was at Council in eve. was up to Wallace. he said it would not be long untill he
made a change.
Wed. June 6, 1894
Was at shop untill noon. was up St to see J. Johnson. he had no farms to trade. was out for Rob to deliver his papers.
took Jos Spangerberger out to Houters.
Thursday 7
Plesent. was at shop untill noon. was up St to see Kissile about trading for farm. was out to YMCA play ball. Geo
Schaefer side was defetted. Labor parade. Aubre came out speaking at City Hall. I was there but did not like it.
Fri. June 8, 1894
Plesent. was at shop untill noon. was up St in PM. took Cory up to Block's store and took Rob out on hill. spent eve at
home. I put up window screens this week.
Saturday 9
Plesent. was at shop untill noon. Mama & Clara went out to Clara home. I went after Rob. James was with me. we
drove in to Mad river to wash our rig and James was scared. was at MM in eve. was at market. Strawberries at there
best.
Sun. June 10, 1894
Plesent but warm. our 20th wedding day. Clinger Oren Michel & I went out to Snyders spring. we enjoyed our ride
much in PM. In AM decorated graves and had a big parade. Clinger & I were together in PM. we were at College
spring. came home and lounged under our trees. W. Tibbitts came by an interesting talk.
Monday 11
Plesent. was at shop all day. we fixed Miss Circle's pump. we had to take it out with a jack. we worked all PM.
Wolbert & Charley helpt me. spent eve out riding. we stop at St Lucus social and got Ice cream.
Tues. June 12, 1894
Plesent. was at shop untill 4 PM then went to Mellingers on Valley pike to fix his pump. Charley was with me. we over
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took Rob on road home. spent eve at home.
Wednesday 13
Plesent & warm. worked all day. was out riding in eve with Mama. we went out to Lagonda.
Thur. June 14, 1894
Plesent & warm. very dusty. was at work all day. was at with Dolly in eve. we retired early.
Friday 15
Plesent. was at work till non. was at Ball game. Rob played. Charley and I went out with rig. Ben carried papers for
Rob and was mad because I did not go after him. Mama & small children went to social at U. Ch.
Sat. June 16, 1894
Plesent a Hot. was at shop till noon. was out on Hill for Rob. was at M.M. society and at market. was out with rig. Rob
& Charley came home with me.
Sunday 17
Plesent & warm. Clinger Ben & James & I went to Rock point School house. we got water at a new Spring. we got
lots of mulberries. came home on Reberts pike. in PM Clinger & I with Schaefers children was at Hilkers spring and
on O.S. RR. Otto Bower was drowned at Clifton. Madison Oren was down after dark.
Mon. June 18, 1894
Plesent with showers in PM. worked till noon. was to have taken Rob out to Suger grove but missed him on account
of showers. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 19
Plesent & warm. was at shop all day. business brightning some. Was at council in eve. we sold 70.000 dol worth of
bonds. they sold well. I was in the chair as Mast was absent. came home with Berlew.
Wed. June 20, 1894
Plesent & warm. was at shop all day. several tankes to make. Click went to South Solin. was after Rob in eve. James
was with me.
Thursday 21
Plesent & hot. was at shop all day. was High School commencement. Mama and Rob attended. we went out riding.
we stop at Staincamps. took James over to Clinger. he was in his night clothes.
Fri. June 22, 1894
Plesent and hot. was at shop all day was after Rob. I took his papers out on Hill. Mama & I out riding. we were in
South end of town.
Saturday 23
Plesent. was at shop till noon. Wolbert Bert & I fixed Nimrod Myers pump. went to upper damn with James and had a
good wash. was out after Rob. was at M&M B&L. was employed to audit the books.
Sun. June 24, 1894
Rained in morning. we intended to get out Pic Nicing but rain knocked us out. I took rig at 11 a.m. and with baby
James & Ben took a ride. Rained in PM. was home all PM. spent eve at Home playing cards.
Monday 25
Rainey a wind storm came up in PM and blowed down a number of trees. blew down our chimney and did other
damages. was at M&M and fixed up accounts. was there till 10 oclock. came home on St car.
Tues. June 26, 1894
Plesent. was at shop all day. was at M&M and fixed up all books that were in. stopt in at Reutchlers and took cream.
Wednesday 27
Plesent & warm. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
Thur. June 28, 1894
Plesent. was at work all day. spent eve at home. I was at M&M this eve insted of Tuesday.
Friday 29
Plesent. Was at shop all day. Eve went with Mama out to Tibbitts house to Lawn fate of the Un Ch.
Sat. June 30, 1894
Plesent. was at work all day. went after Rob and then to upper dams and took a bath. Rob James & I supper late.
was at MM B&L association.
Sun. July 1
Plesent. was out to Masonic home with Ben & James. we went to the spring. in PM Mama & babies went to
Staincamps. I went down at 5 oclock on car. we all came home on car. spent eve at home.
Mon. July 2, 1894
Was at shop all day. paid of at noon. was at M&M working on books.
Tuesday 3
Hot and dusty. was at shop all day. will go to Columbus on Friday. was at Council. nothing of importance occured.
Wed. July 4, 1894
Warm & sultree. rain a little in PM. was up St with rig. Clinger was with me. I brought home some bananas for him.
was at house untill 5 PM. Mama & I took a rid. saw Baloon & man in Parchutte. was out to east end and home by 8.
we had some fire works.
Thursday 5

Hot. was at shop all day. Great strick a Chicago going on now.
Fri. July 6, 1894
A little showers in PM. Warm & dusty. went to Columbus on 8.40 train. James was with me. we got to our place of
work by 11 AM. found any thing but a plesent place. had no dinner. I took down old Derrick and got new one started.
was in Col in eve. stayed at Stollers over nigh.
Saturday 7
Hot. Worked all day. put up Derrick in Half sections. got derrick up and ready for mill by night. eat supper at Stotters.
went to Col and stayed at Davidson house. saw Mr Stotter at Market. will stay and work tomorrow. This was an easy
job but mean place to stay.
Sun. July 8, 1894
Hot and dry. up early and went out to work. we got mill up by noon. came back to Columbus and left for home at 3.40
PM. home by 5.30. found all well. spent eve at home.
Monday 9
Warm & dusty. was at work all day. paid of at 5 PM. was at M&M. got through my job.
Tues. July 10, 1894
Hot and dry. Was at shop untill noon. took Mama out to Ball game. game ended in a row. was at called session of
council. Factory St Hose house removed being the subject.
Wednesday 11
Hot and dry. was at shop all day. was at MM rooms and with Mr Plummer. audited the Fire Ins policies. Dave
Bowman who was shot Monday eve will be burried tomorrow.
Thur. July 12, 1894
Hot and dry. was at shop untill noon. in PM was at Aber Felt at Un S.S. pic nic. our whole family were out excepting
Charles who is bussy making a boat. was at Second Pres Ch to see Stereoptic views of Ceylon.
Friday 13
Hot a little rain in eve. was at shop all day. was out after Rob. a shower came up. home in time to save ourselves
getting wet. a small shower after dark.
Sat. July 14, 1894
Warm. was at shop all day. was at MM association meeting. will be allowed 5 dol for my work. Was at market. came
home at 10.
Sunday 15
Hot and dry. was down to Milt Shatles mellon patch with Clinger & James. Rob came after us with rig. Sue & little folk
out in PM. Spent eve at home.
Mon. July 16, 1894
Was at shop all day. not very bussy. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 17
Hot. was at shop all day. was at council in eve. I was in chair as Mr Mast was absent. came home with the boys in rig.
Wed. July 18, 1894
Hot. was at shop all day. spent eve at home. was not out after Rob. Ben carried papers. Boy went to Camp down by
Snyders. went out in Russell wagon.
Thursday 19
Hot with a good shower in eve. did not go after Rob. he came home dry as it did not rain west of town.
Fri. July 20, 1894
Plesent. little shower of rain. was at shop all day rained in eve and it rained most all night an easy light rain. spent
eve at home.
Saturday 21
Plesent. was at shop all day. was at M.M. saw Kissell. John affair worse then I expected. was at market but did not
get much as Mama done all the buying at house.
Sun. July 22, 1894
Plesent. We went down to YMCA camp at Snyders. we had a plesent time only Mama had a headache. in PM quite a
crowd were out. we stayed untill nearly sun set. Rob was the only one of our family that remained at home.
Monday 23
Warm. was at shop all day. was was slack so we repaired coke room floor. in PM recievd orders for 8 tanks. spent
eve at home.
Tues. July 24, 1894
Warm. was at shop all day. business in Tank line is booming. 20 Turbines ordered. Eve Mama & I took rid with James
& Stanly with us. I took Anna S. and Nettie Christ home in rig. home by 9 PM. South side beat Juniors 6 to 9.
Wednesday 25
Hot. was at work all day. Eve Mr Gier came over and we sat in yard untill 9 oclock. lots of work in tank line just now.
Thur. July 26, 1894
Hot. was at shop all day. Davis & Finney at shop at noon. fix a vane for a Mr Deaton. Mama & Rob went out campers.
Rob went to Enon and Moma and babies stayed at Brinkmans camp. they did not come home untill nearly 10.
Friday 27
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Plesent but dry very dusty. was at shop all day. we worked 9 hours. was out with rig. took M. Oren with me. my
chances in P.O. are slim. home by 9.30.
Sat. July 28, 1894
Hot and dusty. was at shop all day. work is slack again. our work on car nearly done. was at MM meeting. Was with
Floyd Summerville to see Kissell and fix up John's interest matters. Charley returned from camp.
Sunday 29
Warm and dry. We went down to YMCA camp again. it was rather a tame place but is nice to be along the river. we
left early and stopt at Brinkman camp.
home by dark.
Mon. July 30, 1894
Warm and dry. need rain. was at shop all day. a car was load for Peoria. we un loaded car of 1x10 pine. was up St to
Com meeting. Petrifide women show on St. came home with boys. Charly commenced to work again.
Tuesday 31
Warm & dry. was at shop all day. Robt birthday. Mama got up a party for him. we had Ice cream & mellon. folks
stayed untill 12 oclock. it was Rob 16th birthday.
Wed. Aug. 1, 1894
Plesent but warm. was at shop all day. was out with rig. Mama and Stanley were with me. we came home early.
Thursday 2
Warm & dusty. was at shop all day. SS picnic at Fairgrounds. Showers in PM. rained hard north of town. spent eve at
home. we unloaded a car of 2x6 pine.
Fri. Aug. 3, 1894
Cool but plesent. was at work all day. spent eve at home.
Saturday 4
Cool in morning. was at shop all day. we finished pulling up 2x6 stuff. We went to market. Mama done the buying.
was at M&M ass. Warder told me that Bechley & McConkey hesitated about John's loan.
Sun. Aug. 5, 1894
Cool in morning. plesent all day. was out with rig. went after Clingers papers and then we went to Snyder spring. was
home all PM. Mama took sick in PM. we had watter mellon for supper.
Monday 6
Cool in morning. was at shop all day. spent eve at home. was not feeling well.
Tues. Aug. 7, 1894
Plesent and warm. left home early with Fred Michel. we went to pic nic of the equlication board out at Ad Bakers
woods. the men had a lively time but I did not take much stock in it. was at council. water work pump contract was
confirmed.
Wednesday 8
Was plesent. was at shop all day went after Bob. retire early.
Thur. Aug. 9, 1894
Plesent. was at shop as usial. Tank business is getting better. spent eve at home.
Friday 10
Warm and dusty. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
Sat. Aug. 11, 1894
Plesent. was at shop all day. Rained at 5 PM so I did not go out after Rob and we walked up to market. was at M&M
ass only 5 members present. I came home on St Car.
Sunday 12
Plesent & warm. in morning went to Snyder's spring. Mr Orcutt was with me. I got caught in wheels. tore my pants. in
PM Mama & I went out to Wm Colliers. we spent all PM there. home by 8 PM. we retire early.
Mon. Aug. 13, 1894
Warm. was at work all day. business getting slack. boys completted puting yellow pine.
Tuesday 14
Warm & dusty. was at shop all. spent eve at home.
Wed. Aug. 15, 1894
Warm & dusty. we need rain. was at shop all day turning again as work is slack.
Thursday 16
Warm & dusty. was out to Gerron's to fix pump that Tiffany fixed a week ago. was at Stain camp to celebrate twins
birth day. had a good time. home at 2 AM. farm I wanted to trade for sold.
Fri. Aug. 17, 1894
Warm no rain yet. was at work all day. retired early. went on Weadon note for 70 dollers. John Kiblinger died at
noon.
Saturday 18
Still dry & hot. was at shop all day. Was at Market and at M&M BL Co meeting. home early. we had a big mellon for
supper.
Sun. Aug. 19, 1894
Plesent but dusty. went out to Snyders spring. was on top of mound. was down to Mary. got some pears. was at Fern

Clif Cemetry at Kiplinger funeral. Mr Wm Christ was with me. wrote tariff artical.
Monday 20
Warm & dusty. was at shop all day. sent Dolly out to be shod. did not go up st this eve.
Tues. Aug. 21, 1894
Hot and dusty. grass all dryed up. was at shop all day. Council meeting. Mast in chair. a short session. no Hose
house on North side this year.
Wednesday 22
Dusty & hot. was at shop all day. was up st. was mesured for a new suit of clothes at Willenbergs. came home early.
Thur. Aug. 23, 1894
Hot very dry & dusty. was at shop all day. was at Lodge IOOF. we had a lively time about paying a bill to Bro
Christopher.
Friday 24
Still dry & hot. was at shop all day spent eve at home. retire early.
Sat. Aug. 25, 1894
The long looked for rain came this PM. was at shop all day. was at M&M meeting. came home with Rob and Stanly
Delong. we walk up St this eve as it look much like rain.
Sunday 26
Plesent. rained hard last night. Clinger & I with James & Cleve Michel went out to Susie Lintz place. we rod up to see
Masonic building. was home all PM & evening. retire early
Mon. Aug. 27, 1894
Plesent. was at shop all day. sold a pump for $11.00. truble about Click & Washington CH job. Martin ordered me to
Columbus Friday. did not go up st this eve. retired early. Jim keep us a wake for a long time talking about beggers.
Tuesday 28
Plesent. was at shop all day. helpt to sell Dora McClure a power pump. went up St to try on my new coat but it was
not done. came home early.
Wed. Aug. 29, 1894
Plesent & warm. was at shop all day. truble about going to Columbus. was up and tried on my new suit. was out with
rig and came home in same.
Thursday 30
Plesent & hot very dusty. This was our country fair week but I was not out. was at shop untill noon. left on 2 PM train
for London. meet Mr Marsh and left London at 5 PM for Columbus. stopt at the Arcade hotel. almost wish I had
stayed at London.
Fri. Aug. 31, 1894
Warm & plesent. started for Fair grounds. meet Aldrick. was on wrong car. worked all day on ground. we raised
derrick and put up grounding apparatis. I came to town in eve and went back to ground and slept in office. Perkins got
hot and left for London to put up what I was to have done.
Sat. Sept. 1
Warm. was at Fair ground untill 3 PM. we finish our mill and had it grinding. Perkens came back and was all right as
neither jobs were ready to put up. I left Col at 3.45. Mr Needle was on train with me. he was on his way to Enon. his
Father-in-law had meet with an accident.
Sun. Sept. 2, 1894
Plesent. was out with Mr Clinger. we were at Snyder spring. was home all P.M. Left at 8 PM for London were I put up
at a cheap Hotel.
Monday 3
Plesent. was up early and went out about Six miles to Mr Bonner's place. we put up a 30 ft 2" iron derrick & 10 ft Col.
mill. as it was a very good place to be I stayed all night. Mr Bonner is a weathy Democrat.
Tues. Sept. 4, 1894
Plesent. Finish Bonner job by 10 AM after a good Melon lunch we left for London. Dinner at London. it was stock sale
day. I went to Columbus and went out to Fair. was there about 2 hours. missed 3.40 train. left Col at 6. home in time
for Council. Miss Emma Pierce was there.
Wednesday 5
Plesent. was at shop all day. Tank business getting slack. spent eve at home. Was out to McClures and cut of 2 1/2
pipe but could not cut thread. Charley & I went out next day and finished job.
Thur. Sept. 6, 1894
Plesent. still it's very dusty. was at shop all day. went up to Depot to meet John & family who were expected home
from Chicago. did not come. Sue & I listned to long haired cranks preaching on square.
Friday 7
Cloudy still warm & dusty. John arrived at 11 AM. Lib was sick. he had a hard time of it. we went down to Staincamp
to John. Mama Charley & I went down.
Sat. Sept. 8, 1894
A little rain. Was at shop all day. was at M&M association. came through market. came home with Rob.
Sunday 9
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Plesent. went down after John. Charley was with me. took John out to Snyder's watering trough. in PM John
Westerfelde & I went down to spring and walked on OS RR. Sue was at house when we returned.
Mon. Sept. 10, 1894
Was plesent and cool. was at shop all day. John moved his things in our double house as man would not get out of
his own house. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 11
Plesent. was at shop all day. was out after Bob. spent eve at home.
Wed. Sept. 12, 1894
Plesent. was at work all day. Charley's birthday. 19 years old. we had a social party. John & family Christ family and
Staincamp were here. I was at special meeting of M&M. we will rent 1st Nat Bank room.
Thursday 13
Plesent. was at shop all day. was at 3d ward Dem caucus. took down report for the Democrat.
Fri. Sept. 14, 1894
Plesent. was at shop all day. Winshester associate meet at Universilist Ch. Bro John very sick last night so Sue & I
did not go down. came home from Sue's.
Saturday 15
Rainey day. Democrat county Convention. I was there in AM and in PM. ask Mr Plummer for the posision of secetary
of M&M Co But I guess there is nothing in it for me. was at meeting in eve at MM.
Sun. Sept. 16, 1894
Plesent. went up after John. took Lib down to Staincamps. she and John had a racket about moveing. they can't get
there house. was at John House funeral in PM. was at Sue for supper and went to Uni Ch.
Monday 17
Plesent but cool. was at shop all day spent eve at home. John went to work at Casket Co.
Tues. Sept. 18, 1894
Plesent. Charley went to about tools he wants their. was at shop all day. John & family at our house. was at council
a tame affair. played cards after I came home.
Wednesday 19
Plesent. was at shop all day went after Benjamin as Rob was at Cedeville. John still at our house. we played cards
again. Democrat Convention at Columbus.
Thur. Sept. 20, 1894
Plesent. was at shop untill 4 PM. Wolbert & I went out High St to fix a pump. I was down to Mr Poggett about his
tools. went over to help John sett up furniture. he moved in our double house. was at the long distance telaphon.
Friday 21
Plesent. was at shop all day. was at Board of trade meeting Armory for N.G. was the subject under discussion.
Sat. Sept. 22, 1894
Plesent but cool. was at shop all day. Eve was at M&M association. no sec elected. 3 appilcations. refrred to Finance
com and so I get a wack at it. we were over to see Bank building.
Sunday 23
Plesent. was over to John's house. we went over in our rig. folks won't move. Spent the PM & eve at home. Sister
Mary out in PM.
Mon. Sept. 24, 1894
Plesent but cool. was at work all day. was down to see Poggett. bought his tool Chest for Charley. was to see Fay
concerning Sec. was at Bracken meeting on square.
Tuesday 25
Plesent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home. Davis goes back on Weadon. 6 wooden derrick on books.
Wed. Sept. 26, 1894
Plesent. was at work all day. put in a pump for Thompson in Stringtown. Charley & I fixed sash for office windows.
spent eve at home.
Thursday 27
Plesent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
Fri. Sept. 28, 1894
Plesent. was at shop all day. put in Pump for Thompson in stringtown. was at Barber shop and from there I went to
Board of trade meeting armory.
Saturday 29
Plesent. was at shop all day. Eve was at MM Association. we elected Rolland Moffet Sec. home late.
Sun. Sept. 30, 1894
Plesent. I took Bro John out to Masonic home. we went down in woods. we got some beach nuts. in PM was to
James Pettigrew's funeral. in eve John & I was at Mrs Luther lecture. it was a good one for Infidels.
Mon. Oct. 1
Plesent. was at shop all day. Armory committee was before commissioners. they will leive it to a vote at Nov election.
I was just 2.000 dol in dept.
Tues. Oct. 2, 1894

Plesent cool. was at shop all day. was at Council. was in chair.
Wednesday 3
Plesent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
Thur. Oct. 4, 1894
Plesent cool nights. was at shop all day was up St. was at Lodge. paid my dues 1.40. came home early. we unload
a car of box lumber today.
Friday 5
Plesent & cool. was at board of trade meeting. was put on Com of 15 to make the nessesery arrangments for carring
armory project through.
Sat. Oct. 6, 1894
Rainey day. was at shop all day. Was at M&M association first meeting in new room first Nat Bank building. Martin &
I auditing tres book.
Sunday 7
Plesent. John & I out with Dolly. was at Pump house & at College spring. Was home all PM. was at Univeral church.
Mon. Oct. 8, 1894
Plesent. was at shop all day. Eve was at Com of armory at board of trade rooms. am on sub com to meet
Wednesday.
Tuesday 9
Plesent. was at shop all day. we finished unloading second car of 1" lumber. spent eve at home.
Wed. Oct. 10, 1894
Plesent. was at shop all day. was at Armory Com. made all nessessery Com- to meet at call of chairman.
Thursday 11
Plesent. was at shop all day. was out after Rob. spent eve at home. Geo Kepsey burried today. he was found dead in
old western house.
Fri. Oct. 12, 1894
Plesent. was at work all day. spent eve at home. we had fire up stairs.
Saturday 13
Plesent but cool. was at work all day. Was at M&M association. came home by way of market. bought some chest
nuts.
Sun. Oct. 14, 1894
Plesent sun shiny day. was out with Clinger. was at Masonic home. was on top of tower. we came home vie of
Rubsom Mill. John & I out riding in PM. was out to Reberts Mill. was at Spirits meeting. John & Lib Ma & I.
Monday 15
Plesent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
Tues. Oct. 16, 1894
Plesent. was at shop all day. was at council in eve. Mast in chair. I called up car no 23 the rattle box.
Wednesday 17
Plesent very dry. was at shop all day spent eve at home.
Thur. Oct. 18, 1894
Plesent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
Friday 19
Plesent. was at shop all day. was at Pie social at Uni Ch this eve. John & Lib were there. Mama & Ben were all of our
family save myself.
Sat. Oct. 20, 1894
Plesent. rained some in eve. was at work all day. was at M&M. was in chair as Pres & vice were absent.
Sunday 21
Plesent. Ben James & baby & I took a ride in morning. we went out to Lawrenceville home by Tremont road. was
home all PM. was at Blacks in eve to hear Vena on charater.
Mon. Oct. 22, 1894
Plesent. was at work all day. Wolbert was on Jury. Wilson ditch case. will be gone most of week. Chas Morris skipt
out. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 23
Plesent. was at shop. work is dull. Bert & Lew are the only ones at work. spent eve at home. Collier brough a load of
Hay. unload at noon.
Wed. Oct. 24, 1894
Plesent. at shop all day. spent eve at home. Florence Russell burried this PM. I fixed C. Schaeffers pump.
Thursday 25
Plesent. was at work all day. Eve was at Springfield Lodge. we celibrated our 50 anniversery. I made a little speach.
home by 11 oclock.
Fri. Oct. 26, 1894
Plesent. was at work all day. Eve Mama & I went to H. Croft Jr. card playing & dancing was the order of the eve.
Saturday 27
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Plesent & cloudy. was at work all day. was at MM society and was at Market. Afiracan Choir concert at Grand.
Charley went.
Sun. Oct. 28, 1894
Plesent. James & I went to Cin on 7.30 train on LM RR. Went to Nealens. Fanny & Daisy had gone to Hamilton. we
had dinner at John Eatons and went to Brooks in Ivanhoe. we had supper there. left Cin at 7.30. home at 12 midnight.
Monday 29
Rainey day. was at shop all day spent eve at Christs playing cards. Mr Gilbert Berlew down to get me to help him
debate Armory question.
Tues. Oct. 30, 1894
Rainey day. was at shop all day. no council this eve.
Wednesday 31
Plesent. was at shop as usial. spent eve at home. was out after Ben.
Thur. Nov. 1, 1894
Plesent. was at work all day. Eve went out to Lagonda Cen Church to Debate on Armory question. we had a good
time. came home on St car.
Friday 2
Plesent. was at shop all day. Eve I spent at home.
Sat. Nov. 3, 1894
Plesent. was at shop as usial. was at market. was at M&M association.
Sunday 4
Plesent. Rainey in morning. was out with Clinger. Rob was with us. we rode out to Mad River bridge on Hampton
road with Mast niger in Masts Carriage. we walked home. was out with John in PM. saw Bill Dodson babtise a man
Buck creek bridge was out. to Susan Lintz. caught in rain.
Mon. Nov. 5, 1894
Rainey. was at work all day. spent eve at home. Wm Click started to work again. Time cut down to 7 hours again.
Tuesday 6
Plesent. was at shop all day. Election But the Demmes stayed at home. was at council. was in Chiar. Every thing
gone Republican. came home early with Long.
Wed. Nov. 7, 1894
Snowing. was at shop all day. we Demmes have the blues. a bad night raining & snow. spent eve at home.
Thursday 8
Rain & snow. a bad day & worse night. spent eve at home.
Fri. Nov. 9, 1894
Cold but plesent. was at shop all day. Eve Mama & I went to Farwell social at Un Church. we spent a plesent eve.
home by 11 oclock.
Saturday 10
Cold. was at shop all day. was at market. walked up. was at M&M. John took out 5 shares. walked home with Bro
John.
Sun. Nov. 11, 1894
Plesent. . Snowed last night. James & I went to Un C School. stayed for Farwell sermon. was out in PM to her Rev.
Herron. was at Sue for supper. McLoughlin there. we all went to Ch. came home alone.
Monday 12
Cold. was at shop all day. spent eve at home. weather was disagreabl. snow & rain after dark. Click went to Morgon
O to put up mill.
Tues. Nov. 13, 1894
Cold with rain. was at shop all day. Eve was over to John. Mr & MRs Christ went over with us. home at 11 oclock.
Mrs Davis up from Dayton. I sold house to Faulder.
Wednesday 14
Cold. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
Thur. Nov. 15, 1894
Plesent. Davis was up to make deep for his house. was up St with him. stopt in to see Charley at Pauly Bro. meet
Constantine also Gen Bushnell. was out after Ben. paper was late. spent eve at home.
Friday 16
Plesent. was at shop all day. Eve Mama & I went to Mr Snaveley's home where we spent eve playing cards. we had
no music so we did not dance.
Sat. Nov. 17, 1894
Plesent. was at shop all day. Eve Mr Davis came up from Dayton. we fixed house matter up OK. Mr Faulder is now
owner of Davis's house.
Sunday 18
Plesent. went to S.S. with Jimmie. Rev Sweet was here to give his trail sermon. remain to hear the same. was home
all PM. Mama & I went to Church in eve. I like him as much as the averag preacher.
Mon. Nov. 19, 1894

Plesent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 20
Plesent. was at shop all day. Eve was at Council. Bill posters ordinance came up. also O.S. RR bridges all referred to
Committees.
Wed. Nov. 21, 1894
Plesent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
Thursday 22
Plesent. was at shop all day. Click went out with Wilson to work at School house job at Lagonda.
Fri. Nov. 23, 1894
Plesent. was at work all day. spent eve at H. Croft Jr. played Pedro and danced some. the Mandalin Club was there
and we had a gay time.
Saturday 24
Plesent. was at shop all day. was at M&M B&L in eve. was at market.
Sun. Nov. 25, 1894
Plesent. was at SS and as there was no preaching took Dolly & with Mr Clinger went out to Masonic home and out to
Snyders spring. was home all PM in eve. John & family came over and we played cards.
Monday 26
was at shop as usial all this week.
Tues. Nov. 27, 1894
Plesent. was at shop all day.
Wednesday 28
Cloudy. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
Thur. Nov. 29, 1894
Rained most all day. shop all day. spent eve at home.
Friday 30
Rained all day. Gaity club at our house. played card & danced till midnight. John & family here. Young folks out in full
force.
Sat. Dec. 1, 1894
Cloudy. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
Sunday 2
Plesent. was at SS and stayed to hear Mr Pitkin preach. he's no good as an orator. spent eve at home. Clinger & I
went to hear Stuchaberger a good lecture.
Mon. Dec. 3, 1894
Plesent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 4
Plesent. was at shop all day. was at Council this eve. Charles brought Mr Heckin to council meeting. 50.000 dol
bonds for water works sold. we recieved 9.950 dols premium.
Wed. Dec. 5, 1894
Plesent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home. car of 1" pine was being unloaded today.
Thursday 6
Plesent. was at shop all day. finish car of lumber today. Sam Click helped. he commenced to yesterday.
Fri. Dec. 7, 1894
Cloudy. was at shop all day. was at Mr John Mumas to spend eve with Gaity club. we played progressive Pedro.
Saturday 8
Plesent. was at shop all day. was at M&M B&L. was at market. came home early.
Sun. Dec. 9, 1894
Plesent. was at SS at Uni Ch. stayed for church. Mr Buckner preached an averaged sermon. was home all PM. we
played card in eve.
Monday 10
Plesent. was at shop all day. Was at Rev Canwell Lecture. Acher of Dimonds the best lecture I heard for meny a
day.
Tues. Dec. 11, 1894
Plesent. we are having a nice winter during Dec so far. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
Wednesday 12
Plesent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
Thur. Dec. 13, 1894
Plesent. was at shop all day. spent eve at Un Ch social. a good time we had.
Friday 14
Plesent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home. we played cards.
Sat. Dec. 15, 1894
Plesent. was at shop all day. was at M&M. was at market and came home early.
Sunday 16
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Plesent. was home all day. was not out of yard all day. we played card in eve.
Mon. Dec. 17, 1894
Plesent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 18
Plesent. was at work all day. Our car of Gum came at last. turned a few rollers this PM. was at Council. nothing
important occured. A roaring noise by telaphone was complaned of.
Wed. Dec. 19, 1894
Plesent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
Thursday 20
Was a plesent day. we are having an open winter so far. was at shop all day. Eve was at Springfield Lodge. Rebecca
lodge matter was up for discussion. came at 10 oclock.
Fri. Dec. 21, 1894
Plesent. was at shop all day. Eve we went to Mr Arbogast corner of Jefferson & Rice St. The Gaity club was out the
Rose Bud mandolin club were out too. we had a good time.
Saturday 22
Plesent. was at shop all day. we were paid off this eve and will invoice next week. was at MM B&L. was at Market. we
went up in our rig.
Sun. Dec. 23, 1894
Cloudy. was over to John's in morning. was out with Doll in PM. James was with me. Clinger could not go so I went
out to Snyders' spring. spent eve at home. we played cards.
Monday 24
Rainey day. was at shop all day. we were invoicing. no power going. went after Rob in a drizzle rain. lost one paper
so Stickney recieved no paper. Was at Un Ch Entertainment. James saw Santa Claus.
Tues. Dec. 25, 1894
Rain snow & Sun shine all of these to day. was home all morning. Santa Claus brought the little folks lots of things.
James & I went up to Blacks. saw Chick played. we went up in car and came home in car. eve Charl Rob Mama & I &
baby went to Bladgett & Crofts to spend eve.
Wednesday 26
Cold ice forming on river. was at shop all day invoicing. no power. we crated a 12 ft mill that they were in a hurry for.
Was at Council. we sold some bonds. stop to see boys play ball.
Thur. Dec. 27, 1894
Cold down near zero. a little snow on ground. was at shop all day we crated 14 ft mill to go to Canada. I intended
going to lodge but at last concluded to stay at home.
Friday 28
Very cold. was at shop (still no power we will start up next Monday. Eve was at Argabright Gaity club. there we had
lots of fun. Charly & Rob there. they to two girls home.
Sat. Dec. 29, 1894
Cold. was nearly down to zero. Was at shop all day. Wolbert was not here today. No one worked in PM. Was at B&B
association in eve. stop in at Sue's. home by 10.30. I stopt to the boys play Basket ball.
Sunday 30
Cold. we got up late so I did not go to SS and I was not away from house all day. we played cards. Charley & Ben
beat Mama & I bad.
Mon. Dec. 31, 1894
Was still pretty cold a good deal of ice is being put up. Was at shop all day. we started up again. men all at work.
spent eve at home.
Notes for 1894
84 was not a good year as far as business was concerned. I made over 100 dol less and lost about 50 dol on rent.
yet other wise it was as good as the average years. We hope for better times for new year.
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Diary of George W. Netts 1895
Tues. Jan. 1, 1895
Cold down near zero. Was at shop all day. Rob worked untill noon then he went to basket ball game. Mama & James
went up. Rob had his eye hurt. I went out after Rob on hill. Was at Council meeting. was in chair as Mast was absent.
came home early on St car.
Wednesday 2
Still very cold. Rob's eye so bad he did not go to school. Ben carried his rout. we got sleigh down and I went out on
hill with papers for Ben. I had James with me up town. Charles took him home from Sam Schaefers. Charley worked
till noon. spent eve at home.
Thur. Jan. 3, 1895
Cold. was at shop all day. a little snow fell in morning. went after Ben in the Pheaton as slaighing was bad. was at
lodge (IOOF). Who is entitled to Pass word was the subject for debate. came home at 10 oclock. Mast house burned
this morning. broke out 3 AM a total lost.
Friday 4
Still cold. Lots of ice is being put up. was at Shop all day. Charley is puting up handle for me this week. went after
Rob this eve. his eye is some better. was at Citizen B&L election. was at Grand to hear Smith sister. from there I went
to Gaity Club. it met at Mama's on high St. a good time we had.
Sat. Jan. 5, 1895
Snowed in morning. sleeting at eve. rained after 9 PM. it was fearfull bad walking. was at shop all day. Chas & Rob
work all day. took Rob up to Democrat office and took his papers out on Hill. was at M&M B&L Ass. election. was
elected a director again.
Sunday 6
Mild but muddy. Went to S.S. at Un Ch with James & Rob. Election of officers. Rev Stoner of Kansas preached. I
stayed to hear him a good sermon. Job Davidson burried. it rained so I did not go. Mary was out in PM. we played
card in eve. Ben caught cheating.
Mon. Jan. 7, 1895
Cold but muddy. was at shop all day. Charley was at Pouly's again. Rob went to School. spent eve at home. went out
after Rob. meet him at Democrat office. Carl was with me.
Tuesday 8
Cold ground frozen again. was at shop all day turning rollers. spent eve at home. I retired early.
Wed. Jan. 9, 1895
Cold. sun out at noon. cloudy all PM. Mama went after Overcoat for me. was at shop all day. Eve was at M&M room.
went to see Wang. was in galery. snowing when I came home. Old man Brinkman die last evening.
Thursday 10
Mild. a little snow fell last night. rained most all day. Was at shop all day. first car of mower loaded today. spent eve at
home.
Fri. Jan. 11, 1895
Snowed some today. Was at shop all day. Was at Mr Davis home. Gaity club meet there. Rob took Mama up in
slaigh. James & Charley went to see 8 Belles at the Grand. I went out on Hill for Rob with our slaigh.
Saturday 12
10 below 0. Coldest day of the winter. snowed all night & most of today. was at shop all day. Went out on hill for Rob.
coldest drive I ever made. was at M&M. we elected officers the same sett were reelected.
Sun. Jan. 13, 1895
5 below. Cold. snowed all last night. I took James to SS in his hand slaigh. was in bible class and stayed for
preaching. was at Sue's after James. Rob & I went out to John's. we saw a runaway on Col St. Rob took Aunt Lib out
for a slaigh ride. we stayed for supper. I was at G.P. Meeting. was at Ch. Mr Stoner peachd.
Monday 14
Cold. I was near zero all day. was at shop all day. Mama out with Dolly slaighing. she took Rob papers out on hill.
spent eve at home. It was some milder in evening. snow is now some 10 in deep.
Tues. Jan. 15, 1895
Cloudy. some milder. was at shop all day. Eve was at Gas office to see Cline. from there I went to Council. Mast in
chair. went to Seymore's lecture at G.A.R. Hall. I was called out to be examined and he is good at reading caracter.
came home with Vic Coble. it was snowing hard after the lecture.
Wednesday 16
Snowed some 3" last night. was at shop all day. Sue & Mama were out sleighing yesterday PM. I took Sue home
today. Ma was out with Christ folks. I went to hear Seymore again. Sue & Anna were with me. Anna was called to be
examined. he read her like a book.
Thur. Jan. 17, 1895
Milder. snow thawing some. was at shop all day. Single tax lecture by Mr Post of Wash. D.C. I was a good lecture.
Mama was out after Rob with Sleigh.
Friday 18

Mild snow going fast. was at shop all day. I went out after Rob. had James & Stanley with. Ben was with us. the last
of the snow that is for slaighing. was at H. Crofts with Gaity club. we danced some. home by midnight.
Sat. Jan. 19, 1895
Mild. snow nearly all gone. was at shop all day. went after Rob with rig. Meals came in with. Was at M&M Ass-. took
Anna to Seymour lecture. Quer People the subject.
Sunday 20
Cool cloudy. was at SS at Un Ch. no preaching. went down to Sowers home. stop in to see old Gerdle. Uncle John
over in PM. he stayed for supper and we played cards. commence to rain after dark.
Mon. Jan. 21, 1895
Raining most all day. was at shop all day. went after Rob in rig. Was at M&M office. was at Congreganal Ch
Telaphone debate. snowing as I came home. Rob & Charley went to Col Basketball game.
Tuesday 22
Cold. was at shop all day was after Rob in rig. I went out on hill alone. spent eve at home. paid Davis house tax.
Charly did not work today.
Wed. Jan. 23, 1895
Cold. about 20 above at noon. was at shop all day. a racket with Wolbert. Click went to Create Ind. I spent Eve at
home. Harry Rhoade converted last night. Ben Hur at the Grand. 22 23 & 24
Thursday 24
Cold. Was at shop all day. spent eve at home. Was out on hill with Rob. It was a cold drive. we watered Doll at Curls.
Fri. Jan. 25, 1895
Cold. was at shop all day. Wolbert & I made up. Commenced to snow at 3 PM. ground covered by 4 PM. Went out on
hill with sleigh for Rob. Gaity club at our house. 3 tables & young folks. boys broke rocker.
Saturday 26
Snowed a little more very cold. was at shop all day. went after Rob and spent eve at home. we retired early.
Sun. Jan. 27, 1895
Cold. This is my 48 birthday. Mama got me a pair of nice gloves for present. was at Un SS with James. Mama & I
went to St Paul church to hear Miss Cartright. was not well impress with her sermon.
Monday 28
More snow. was at shop all day. went to Snyder Mill after feed. went after 4 oclock. had sleigh. spent eve at home.
Tues. Jan. 29, 1895
Cold. was at shop all day. went after Rob. was in sleigh but it was bad sleighing. spent eve at home.
Wednesday 30
Cold. was at shop all day Eve Mama & I went to Jr mechanics Hall dedication. we had a good supper and we
danced some. came home at 12.30 midnight. Mumas were with us.
Thur. Jan. 31, 1895
Cold. was at shop all day went after Rob with Phaiton. spent eve at home. retired early.
Fri. Feb. 1
Cold. was at shop all day. Eve Gaity club were at Snaveleys. a big crowd out. we got home at mid night.
Sat. Feb. 2, 1895
Cold. was at shop all day. went out after Rob. I delivered 70 papers for him as he had a sore foot. was at M&M
association. took Mama & James to see Uncle Tom's Cabin. we were home by 11 oclock.
Sunday 3
10 above zero. Was at Un SS. women want me to teach them. Transfiguration was our lesson. John & family at our
house to spend the day. I took them home in our rig. spent eve at home. we played card all afternoon.
Mon. Feb. 4, 1895
Cold. was at shop all day. eve went to hear Phro Seymour. Charley was with me. I came home with Harry Rhodes. at
home by 11 oclock.
Tuesday 5
20 above. Still it is cold. was at shop all day Stanley pull some hot water over himself. he is badly burned. Dr
Brinkman fixed him up. I was at Drugstore for oil. was at Council and at Un Ch social in eve.
Wed. Feb. 6, 1895
Colder. snowing. was at shop all day. Geo Spence died last night. was to cold to go to lecture. spent eve at home.
Stanley improving nicely. retired early.
Thursday 7
Colder. was at shop all day. was after Rob the coldest trip I ever made. it was snowing wind from northwest. Our
cistern pump froze. tried to thaw it out. broke bowl. got mad and quit. we get water with a bucket.
Fri. Feb. 8, 1895
This was the coldest day of the winter and said to be the coldest for years. was at shop all day. was after Rob and a
terable drive it was. Mama took sick before supper so we could not go to Hutchins were our club meets. Boys at
YMCA Hall playing basket ball with Columbus boys.
Saturday 9
Still below zero. was at shop all day. Sam Click froze out. was not at shop. It was below zero all day yesterday. some

better to day. was at M&M association. came home on St car. was home early. Stanley is improving finely.
Sun. Feb. 10, 1895
Still very cold. James & went to SS. it was a cold place. not meny out. was at Sue for an hour or so. was home all
PM. John & Mr Clinger came in and we played cards. Charley went to Ch in eve.
Monday 11
Cold near zero. was at shop all day. was out with Rob's papers. was out with sleigh. spent eve at home. Mr Pfiefer
died last night.
Tues. Feb. 12, 1895
A little milder. was at shop all day. was up to hear Seymour at Lagonda house. it was a lecture to men only. home by
10 oclock.
Wednesday 13
Still cold and good Slighing. snowing in PM. was out with Robs papers. was at Pfiefers funeral. was at Church. did
not go to cemetery. was at Sue's for an hour. took Nettie & Mertle Christ home in sleigh.
Thur. Feb. 14, 1895
Some milder. was at shop all day. was out with Rob's papers. was at Temperance hall to hear Seymour. was in the
small room. truble with man in large Hall.
Friday 15
Milder. snow going fast. Bro John out with doll. Stanly Delong went out with Rob. Eve We all went to Blodgetts at H.
Croft house were Gaity club meet. we had a good time.
Sat. Feb. 16, 1895
Still cold but snow thawed so as to spoil sleighing. went after Rob in small rig. was at shop all day. was at M&M
association. was at Seymour lecture. went up to be mesmerized but he could not work with me.
Sunday 17
Some milder. was at SS with James. Taught the bible class. John & family at our house in PM stayed for supper. we
all went to Seymour lecture at Temperance Hall. Ideal & Real the subject.
Mon. Feb. 18, 1895
Cold about 15 above zero. was at shop all day. was out on Suger grove for Rob. Mama & I with Nettie Christ went to
Battery E dance. we went up with Mr J.H. Mama & wife. we had a good time. we stayed untill after 1 oclock.
Tuesday 19
Still below freezing. was at shop all day. was out with Rob's papers. was at Council. Telaphone ordinance up. read
the first time, referred to com-. Mask surprize on Charley & Rob a great success. Mr Bloggett & wife Mrs Snavely
John & wife came to see the fun. we had a little dance. folks went home at 1 oclock.
Wed. Feb. 20, 1895
Thawing. was at shop all day. was after Rob. John & family stayed all night. John here for dinner. I could not fix pump
so we put it off till tomorrow.
Thursday 21
Milder. was at at shop all day. Was after Rob. Mama & I went to Orpheum Concert which was given for the benifit of
the poor. we walked up but came home on St car.
Fri. Feb. 22, 1895
Mild still to cold to thaw in shade. Click was at Solon. was at work all day. Ben went after Rob. Rob worked as there
was no school. John fixed pump so we have water once more. was at J.J. Muma's to card social. we had a boss time.
Saturday 23
Thawing in sun. snowed a little in AM. was at shop all day. Finney turning all day. he is in truble about his son Sam.
was at building association and at Seymour lecture. home by 11 oclock. Charley was at lecture with Nellie. I bought
Charley a suit of clothes at Tod's.
Sun. Feb. 24, 1895
Plesent thawing in shade. was at SS with James. I taught the Ladies Bible class. spent eve at home. was up to
McKenna. was at station house. in PM went out to Masonic home With Clinger. James was with me. Mr Meals took
us through the building. Weadon was there.
Monday 25
Thawing in morning but freezing by night. was at shop all day. Mama & I went to hear Prof Seymour at Temperance
Hall. a large crowd out this eve.
Tues. Feb. 26, 1895
Plesent. was at shop all day. Eve went to H. Crofts. played Pedro. Mr Blogett & I against Henry Croft Jr & Lizzie and
we were beaten in a shamefull way 1 to 7. came home at midnight.
Wednesday 27
Thawing during day, freezing by night. was at shop all day. spent eve at home. Mrs Bloggett & Fern & Wilsie down.
we played our game of Pedro. we retired early. there will be no dancing at Crofts next Friday.
Thur. Feb. 28, 1895
Plesent. was at shop all day. went after Rob. took James with me. Robert Christy was burried today. funeral not well
attended so I heard. was at 1st Luth Ch at High School lecture. Hon F.M. Hagan spoke about the Duch in Holland.
Fri. March 1
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Plesent. was at shop all day. was at H. Crofts to masquerade party. we had a good time. we played cards untill after
midnight. Ben went out after Rob.
Sat. March 2, 1895
Was at shop all day. weather was mild. Eve was at M&M Asso. Mr Olds was in chair. came home early. Davis wants
to trade his house back.
Sunday 3
Plesent. went to S. School. taught ladies bible class. no preaching. went over to John's. Sue went over with me. Rob
brought Mama over in rig. we stayed for supper. came home on St car. home by 9 oclock.
Mon. March 4, 1895
Cold. was raining in morning. turned cold towards noon and by was real winter. was at shop all day was at YMCA
course entertainment. Brooks & gave recitals. it was a good entertainment.
Tuesday 5
Snowed in eve. was at shop all day. was at Council. was in chair. new telepone franchise granted. was at Mr Delongs
masquerade surprise on Stanley. I was very horse. Snyders donaded land for Park.
Wed. March 6, 1895
Snowing in morning. was at shop all day. Spent eve at home. Davis is going to get his home back. it will cost him
about 70 dol.
Thursday 7
Rained in morning. Was at shop all day. Republican convention Mast nominated for Mayor. I was at convention. Mast
nomination a surprise. came home with E. Baker.
Fri. March 8, 1895
Cold again. Mama & Nettie Crist went to Grand to Mrs Welmore's recital a concert by her pupels. I was at council
Com meeting. from there went to Concert. we came home on St car.
Saturday 9
Milder. was at shop all day. Davis came up and made trade with Faulder. was at M&M association. stopt in at Sue on
road home.
Sun. March 10, 1895
Plesent. Was at S.S. and stayed for church. Rev Stoner preached first Sermon. John & family at our house to spend
the day. Stinecamp here in PM. Mama & I went to Ch in eve. John & I were down to see new park.
Monday 11
Cool. was at shop all day. was out after Rob. spent eve at home.
Tues. March 12, 1895
Snowed in eve. was at shop all day. was out after Rob. it was snowing very hard. spent eve at home.
Wednesday 13
Snowed in morn. was at shop all day. was out after Rob. was at meeting of 3d ward democrats. Mahr was settled on
for council man. I am to be chair man to morrow eve.
Thur. March 14, 1895
Plesent. was at shop all day. Was out on hill for Rob. Eve was at 3d ward caucus. was chairman. all went as
preparred and went harmonious.
Friday 15
Plesent. was at shop all day. at 5 oclock I was ask to be Chairman of City Democratic convention. I presided and was
on strenght of a joking remark. nominated for Police Judge. we had lots of fun.
Sat. March 16, 1895
Plesent. was at work all day. I am called Judge on all sides. was at M&M association. a good number of republicans
have promised to vote for me.
Sunday 17
Plesent. was at SS. was teacher of Ladies bible class. stayed to hear Stoner again. John was there. we went to
Sue's. John came down with me and in PM he Ben & I went down to Clinger's and we took a walk around Snyder
Race now in city Park. Mama & I went to Ch in eve.
Mon. March 18, 1895
Plesent. Was at work all as usial. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 19
Plesent. was at shop all day. was at council. was in chair. nothing of importance occured.
Wed. March 20, 1895
Milder. was at shop all day. very bussy at shop. am now called judge by all my friends.
Thursday 21
Plesent. was at work all day. Eve was at Springfield Lodge. first & second degrees converred on 7 candidates. Lodge
room is being repapered.
Fri. March 22, 1895
Spring weather. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
Saturday 23
Mild with rain in eve. was at work all day. was at M&M association. in eve was at market. it was rain as I went through

market. a long talk with Rev Dunlop. Calhoun struck me for a stack.
Sun. March 24, 1895
Plesent. was at S.S. and stayed for preaching. in PM took Clinger & James & Stanley out to Snyders spring. M. Oren
& daughter came out. we had a plesent time. Mama 7 I was at Ch in eve.
Monday 25
Mild. was at shop all day. politicts are getting hot. Mama & I went to Grand to hear & see French the artist. we came
home on St car.
Tues. March 26, 1895
Plesent. was at work all day. was at Democrat com meeting. the boys seem to be confident but I am not hopefull.
Geo Schafers birthday a party at his home. we danced in their hall. Enon band played for us. I called.
Wednesday 27
Mild. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
Thur. March 28, 1895
Plesent. was at shop all day. Eve was at Lodge room and from there I went to see Colered Odd fellow drill at Armory
Hall. came home on St car.
Friday 29
Plesent. was at shop all day. Eve we went to Charles Christ a surprise on his wife. we play Pedro (blind). young folks
danced. we stayed untill after midnight.
Sat. March 30, 1895
Plesent. was at shop all day. was at M&M association. Election all the talk. Mast returned at 8.30. a call session of
council. Mr Mast resigns so I am Pres of council.
Sunday 31
Plesent. was at S.S. did not stay for ch. came home with James from Sue's. went over to John with rig. John & I walk
back and Mama & Aunt Lib rod back home. we all went to Un Ch. Mrs Stoner at Ch this eve.
Mon. April 1, 1895
Cloudy. a little rain in PM. was spring election. Mast and Burnett. it was the most exciteing election for meny a year. I
was on ticket for Police Judge. Mast elected. I was badly beat. came home at 11 oclock. Rep had a jollification at
midnight.
Tuesday 2
Plesent. was at shop all day. Of course Election news all the talk. Council meeting. no business of importance
transacted. home early.
Wed. April 3, 1895
Plesent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home. Rob on sick list. Will have to stop work and remain out of school. an
absess on left leg is what els him.
Thursday 4
Plesent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
Fri. April 5, 1895
Plesent. was at shop as usial. we are quite business in shop. spent eve at home.
Saturday 6
Plesent. was at shop all day. Mast has not apointed his boards as yet. was at M&M association. home early.
Sun. April 7, 1895
Plesent. was at S.S. at Un Ch. James was with me. rained some in PM so I did not leave house. John Hartford was
out in PM. was at Ch in eve. Mama was with me. Dr. Lanced Roberts leg.
Monday 8
Plesent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
Tues. April 9, 1895
Plesent. was at shop all day. Eve was at Council. a call meeting to confirm officers elected bonds. I was in chair.
Wednesday 10
Plesent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home. was after Ben this eve.
Thur. April 11, 1895
Plesent. was at work all day. was after Ben this eve. spent eve at home.
Friday 12
Plesent. was at work all day. was out on hill for Ben. spent eve at home.
Sat. April 13, 1895
Cloudy with little rain. was at shop all day. Learned just at quiting time who were apointed on Mast's boards. I was not
on it so one more disapointment for me. was at M&M association. home early.
Sunday 14
Easter. a little rain today. James & I went to S.S. Ben went this morning. stayed for Ch. I was at Ch this evening
alone. It rained in PM>
Mon. April 15, 1895
Plesent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 16
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Plesent. was at shop all day. Eve was at Council my last night. was in chair as long as old council lasted. new council
organized. Mr Bouer was elected Pres. I came home alone.
Wed. April 17, 1895
Plesent. was not very well today. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
Thursday 18
Plesent. was out to J.H. Thomas's farm east of Vianna to fix wind mill. was home by 3 PM. spent eve at home. P.S. It
was Friday I was out to Thomas's.
Fri. April 19, 1895
Plesent. was at shop all day. we went to Gym entertainment of YMCA at Grand. we spent a plesent eve. Mama & I
were there. we had seats in Balcony. Charley & Rob were in the classes.
Saturday 20
Plesent. was at shop all day. was out after Ben. was at M&M association. made application for Moulter for house on
Jackson St. home early. came home on St car. bought new bass ball shoes.
Sun. April 21, 1895
Plesent. Mrs P.P. Mast died. was at S.S. at Un Ch. stayed to hear Henley's sermon. was out to John's in PM. Ed
Staincamp & family out. Doll ran away. she is hurt considerable. we went to Ch. Stoner was installed. Mrs Henley
John and Blackford and Miss Henreatt Morre where present and spoke.
Monday 22
Plesent and warm. shop was not running on account of Mrs Mast's death. I fix up around the stable. was up St in PM.
was at Democrat office. ordered ad for sale put in Paper. was at Social Pastor's reception at Un Ch. a big crowed out.
was at Ball game in PM. Pittsburg vie Picked 9 P's won.
Tues. April 23, 1895
Plesent and dry. was a round house all morning. shop will not run untill next Thursday. spent eve at home. a social at
First Luth Ch but we did not go.
Wednesday 24
Plesent. was working on stable untill 8 oclock then went out and repaired Mrs Kramers pump. was out to New Pump
house. home by noon. was out after Rob in eve. spent eve at home. Mama is cleaning house.
Thur. April 25, 1895
Plesent. shop running again today. we commenced to run 8 hours. running till 5 PM now. working on 60 ft derrick for
a 16 ft mill. spent eve at home.
Friday 26
Plesent. Was at shop all day. was out after Rob. spent eve at home.
Sat. April 27, 1895
Plesent. was at shop all day. was up st in eve. was at M&M association.
Sunday 28
Plesent. was at S.S. with James. went up with doll. after SS we drove down to Grisso Mill and gathered flowers. was
home all PM. Ma & I went to Ch in PM.
Mon. April 29, 1895
Was at shop all day. weath plesent. spent eve at home. was out after Rob.
Tuesday 30
Plesent. at shop all day. Every body making garden.
Wed. May 1, 1895
Plesent. was at work all day. a plesent ideal May day. spent eve at home.
Thursday 2
Plesent. was at work all day. we are now working 8 hours a day. business looking better at our shop.
Fri. May 3, 1895
Plesent. Was at shop. spent eve at home.
Saturday 4
Plesent. was at work all day. was out after Ben on suger grove hill. was at M&M building ass. was at market. came
home on St car.
Sun. May 5, 1895
Plesent & warm. was at S.S. after school was out we Ben James & I drove out to Snyder spring. we had cakes &
Lemonade and had a lunch on the grass. in PM Mama & I drove out to Eagle city. stopt at John's on way home. we
went to Ch in PM.
Monday 6
Plesent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
Next entry:
Wednesday (May) 8
Plesent. was at Un Ch social given by the men. it was not a very largly atend affair.
Thur. May 9, 1895
It was warm and Plesent all week and I was at work all week and was home every night except last night.
Next entry:

Sat. May 11, 1895
Cool. was at shop all day. was at market and at M&M association. came home on St car.
Sunday 12
Rainey & cool. was at Ch & S. School. spent PM at home. we had to have fire it was so cool. was at Ch alone.
Mon. May 13, 1895
Cool. was at shop all day. nearly frost last night. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 14
Cool. heavy frost. fruit all gone. Grapes vines and all frose. spent eve at home.
Wed. May 15, 1895
Cool. slight frost again. was at shop all day spent eve at home.
Thursday 16
Cool was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
Fri. May 17, 1895
Warm. was at shop all day. we in wood shop are working 10 hours.
Saturday 18
Plesent. was at shop all day. was up St in eve. was at market and at M&M association.
Sun. May 19, 1895
Plesent. was home all morning. in PM went down to Clingers & we went out to Masonic Home. James was with us.
we Mama & I went to Un Ch.
Monday 20
Plesent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
Tues. May 21, 1895
Plesent & warm. was at work. shop now running 10 hours per day. Wm Click out puting up Adam Geron job.
Wednesday 22
Plesent. was at shop all day. we are very bussy. spent eve at home.
Thur. May 23, 1895
Plesent & warm. was at shop all day. Will came back. we finished Foreign shiptment 9 mills.
Friday 24
Plesent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home. was at barber shop.
Sat. May 25, 1895
Plesent. was at shop all day. Lawn mower still going out. Finney turns forme on Saturday as yet.
Sunday 26
Plesent in morning. a good rain at noon. was at S. School. stopt at Sue's and it commenced to rain as we got to Sam
Schaeffers grocery and we stop under his shed with lots of other untill after rain. was at Temperance Hall in PM to
Mrs Lilly. Ma & I went in eve. Sue & Mrs Van Sichels was there.
Mon. May 27, 1895
Plesent. was at shop all day. shop now running 10 hours as well as we in wood shop. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 28
Plesent but dusty. shop run untill 10 AM. Barnum show at Ball grounds. James Ben & I went in PM. Mama & boys
went in eve. it was a good show. was with John in eve. Aunt Lib & niece were out in PM. they had been to show. her
niece had never seen an Elephant.
Wed. May 29, 1895
Hot. was at shop all day. Bushnell was nominated for Gov at Zanesville last night. people gave him a reception this
evening. I went up with Doll but she got scared. I had to stay away. Sue was with me.
Thursday 30
Hot & dusty. Decoration day. shop so bussy they ran all day. Mama & I out riding in eve. was out to Snyders Hill
spring.
Fri. May 31, 1895
Hot & dusty. was at shop all day getting ready for Phil car. 28 mill to be loaded tomorrow. had my beard shaved off
this eve. scared James. Retired early.
Sat. June 1
Plesent. very warm. was at shop all day Mama went to market in eve. I stayed at home. took a bath after dark.
retired early.
Sun. June 2, 1895
Hot & dusty. did not go to S.S. or church today. Robt Ben James Stanly & I went out to Mad river and had a good
swim. we all went in even Stanly. a nice little shower at noon. was home all rest of day.
Monday 3
Hot & dusty. was at shop all day. Eve Mama & I went out to Mr Statlers. we stayed there untill nearly 10 oclock. 100
in shade today.
Tues. June 4, 1895
Warm. storm in PM followed by a good rain. it blewed our Pear tree down & smoke stack down. retired early. rained
most all night.
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Wednesday 5
Plesent & cool after the storm. Storm donn a great deal of damage yesterday PM. was at shop all day. spent eve at
home.
Thur. June 6, 1895
Warm. was at shop all day. our bussy time is over. shop is still running 10 hours. was out riding with Mama & little
boys.
Friday 7
Plesent. was at work all day. Jeffrers old home stead was offered but no bidders. spent eve at home.
Sat. June 8, 1895
Plesent. was at shop all day. Mama & I went to Market. to late to go to M&M association. Col Republicans in town
and Dolly would not stand. bought a straw hat. home early.
Sunday 9
Plesent. Ben & James went with me to Mad river. we were at Basin hole for a swim. went up to Snyder spring. had a
lunch. was home all PM. John & Lib out in PM. they stayed for supper. we all went to Un Ch.
Mon. June 10, 1895
Plesent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home. Rob went after Ben after supper. Mama & I drove up town and
exchange my straw hat as I did not like the one I got on Saturday.
Tuesday 11
Plesent & warm. was at shop all day. sold Nimrod Myers a 10 ft Col gal mill and wood derrick. spent eve at home.
Wed. June 12, 1895
Warm & plesent. was at shop all day. was out riding with Mama. we drove over to Bro John's.
Thursday 13
Plesent. W. Click & I went out to Nimrod Myers farm and put up derrick & mill. I rod out with Mr Myers. I came home
in eve. Click stayed to finish job. Frank Moulton shot his Bro in Law this eve. I spent eve at home.
Fri. June 14, 1895
Plesent. was at shop all day. was at barber shop before supper and spent eve at home.
Saturday 15
Plesent. was at shop all day. Mama & I went to Market. I was at M&M association. I took Sister Mary home from
Sue's. Mama was at the church. home by 10 oclock.
Sun. June 16, 1895
Warm. had all 5 of our boys out to Mad river for a swim. was out to Snyder spring. was over to John in PM. we went
in st car. Geo Schaeffer & Miss Carly came out in PM. we all stayed for supper. Mama & I went to Un Ch. Childrens
sermon.
Monday 17
Plesent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
Tues. June 18, 1895
Plesent. was at shop all day. 11.30 ordinance up in council. largest lobby ever present. I did not go up. I have not
been there since I stept out. was out riding with Mama.
Wednesday 19
Plesent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
Thur. June 20, 1895
Rained most all day. the best rain this summer. was at shop all day. orders for 5 12 ft mills for Foreign shiptment. we
commenced to repair encline track. Robt & Charles left for Newark battery E goes to camp there. as it was raining I
did not go to see them off. High School commencement. Stanley Delong graduated.
Friday 21
Plesent. was at shop all day was at barber shop in eve and went to Board of trade meeting. Pres Crowell delivered
his address of the State. meeting held at Cleveland.
Sat. June 22, 1895
Plesent. was at shop as usial. was out after Ben. was at market and M&M association. came home early.
Sunday 23
Plesent. was out to Johns in morning. went out to get Lib to come for dinner but Beryl was there so I came home for
dinner. was out to John with Mama and James & Stanley. Mama took Beryl home & I walked. spent eve at home.
Mon. June 24, 1895
Plesent. was at shop all day. was out after Ben. was out to East st shop to C.E. convention concert a big crowed. I
went out with Mr Delong & Harry. we went out in cars. they were crowed.
Tuesday 25
Plesent. was at shop all day. figured on wood work for drilling machine. was out after Ben. Eve took Mama out to see
East St shop as fixed up for C.E. convention.
Wed. June 26, 1895
Plesent & warm. was at shop all day. was out after Ben. Soldier boys returned this eve. we went up to see them in
but missed them.

Thursday 27
Plesent. was at shop all day. was out after Ben. Mama & I out with Doll. we stopt at Reesen Greer house to see Mrs
Voll and daughter.
Fri. June 28, 1895
Plesent. was at shop all day. was at barber shop and returned home. spent eve at home. retired early.
Saturday 29
Plesent. was at shop untill noon. went to Leshers to fix pump and then to Showers. fixed two pumps. stayed all night.
had a plesent time. James was with me.
Sun. June 30, 1895
Looked like rain in AM so I left early and returned home. stopt at John's. took Lib to Luthern SS. John & family at our
house for dinner & supper. John's niece Miss Summeville was here too. I I took her down to Stancamps and took Lib
over home. got home after dark.
Mon. July 1
Plesent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home. was out after Ben. Robert Commenced to clerk in Drug store for Mr
Showalter.
Tues. July 2, 1895
Plesen & warm. was at shop all day. was out after Ben. was out riding with Mama in eve. we got home after dark.
Wednesday 3
Plesent. was at shop till noon. I took mama up to train. she went to Cin & Hamilton to be gone 3 day. was out and
fixed Mr Leshers pump. was out after Ben. spent eve at home. James was all excitement on accont of the 4th.
Thur. July 4, 1895
Plesent & warm. was at house untill 9 AM. went over to Uncle John. came back home for dinner. James & I had Ice
cream this morn. home all PM. in eve James & I went out to see Fire works at Fair grounds. Old man Dice hurt by
Electric Car.
Friday 5
Plesent. was at shop all day. was up to Depot to bring Mama home. she came on S.W. Limited. Stanley was sick. she
had a tale of woe to tell as usial. Mr Dice died this morning.
Sat. July 6, 1895
Plesent. was at shop all day. was up to M&M association. was at market. Ben & Harry Delaney were with me. we
stopt in at costs and got some cream. old man Meyer's horse ran away and hurt him badly.
Sunday 7
Plesent & warm. Ben James & Stanly took a rid with me. we went in bathing and was at Snyders spring. Rained in
PM. Mr Clinger & Mr Oren down. we were prevented going to Dice's funeral by the Rain.
Mon. July 8, 1895
Plesent. was at shop all day. was out riding with Mama. came home early.
Tuesday 9
Plesent & warm. was at shop all day. spent eve at home. big talk about new police board.
Wed. July 10, 1895
Plesent. was at shop untill noon. went to Un S.S. picnic at Snyders dam. a plesent after noon. home by dark. Callie
baby born.
Thursday 11
Warm & Plesent. was at shop all day. was out riding with Mama & baby. I stop at Lodge. Mama took Sue down to see
new baby.
Fri. July 12, 1895
Plesent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home. Beyrl went home this eve. Charley was home today on sick list. Was
down to see Old man Myers. he seems to be doing well.
Saturday 13
Plesent and dry. was at shop all day. was at M&M and market. Ben was with me.
Sun. July 14, 1895
Plesent. Ben James & Stanly down to basin in bathing. we went up to spring. eat some lunch. was home all PM.
Monday 15
Warm and dusty. Was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
Tues. July 16, 1895
Hot. was at shop all day. eve Mama took a drive. we went out to Stollers. we went out Betchtle road. came home the
same way. Jimmi was out with Will Shaffer's.
Wednesday 17
Hot. was at shop untill noon. put in Power pump for Smith nursery in PM. was out in eve with rig. let Sue take my
place while I stayed at store. we took Charley up to armory. home by 9 oclock.
Thur. July 18, 1895
Plesent. was at shop all day. Charly on sick list for the past week. Mama an I out riding. we came home early.
Friday 19
Plesent. was at shop all day. Finney turn the last of this years handles. was at Barber shop. Stanley & James were
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with me. Mama getting ready for Sandusky next Sunday.
Sat. July 20, 1895
Plesent some rain. was at work all day. went after Ben. meet him at Clinger on way home. was at M&M. Ben was
with me. we did not go to market. our girl Mary left us today.
Sunday 21
Plesent. was up early to go to Put in Bay but Aunt Sue was late so we mist the train. Mama & I took a drive out to
Lawrenceville. came home by Valley pike. was home all PM. spent eve at home. We eat our Lunch at home instead
of at Put in Bay.
Mon. July 22, 1895
Plesent. Rain in PM. was at shop all day. we commenced to take up the old RR scales. Rain botherer us
considerable. spent eve at home. was not feeling just as well as I would like.
Tuesday 23
Plesent. we work all day at scales job. nearly ready for the RR men by 5 PM. spent eve at home.
Wed. July 24, 1895
Plesent. we finished scales and commenced to repair encline. found the same more rotten then we expected. spent
eve at home.
Thursday 25
Plesent. was at shop all day. Eve Mama & I went out to East St shop to Masonic concert. went out with our rig. home
by 10.30. It was a good entertainment.
Fri. July 26, 1895
Plesent. was at shop all day. A car was loaded for Phil. spent eve at home. we intend to go to Put in Bay next
Sunday.
Saturday 27
Plesent & cool. was at shop all day. Charley has been unable to work for two weeks now. pain in his side. he drove
Dolly up St for me. was at M&M association. Bro John got his loan.
Sun. July 28, 1895
Plesent and cool. Aunt Sue Karl & Tanrider girl went with Mama & I to Put in Bay. we started at 7 AM. we had a
plesent time. all enjoyed the trip. home by 10 PM. the boys all at DeLongs for dinner.
Monday 29
Plesent. was at shop all day. went up to McMillens office. Burnett men in concerns. went to Small lecture at City Hall
subject Demejohn in Politics. Aunt Sue & Uncle John & folks were there.
Tues. July 30, 1895
Plesent. was at shop all day. eve sent lumber over for boys platform. spent eve at home. we retired early.
Wednesday 31
Plesent. was at shop all day. Robert's birthday 17 years old. Stanley Delong and he had a platform dance in yard and
the boys had a good time. John Bower furnished the music. we got to bed at 2 AM. a larg crowd out.
Thur. Aug. 1, 1895
Plesent warm & dusty. was at shop all day. Eve was at 3d ward caucus. was made chairman. bet Berlew 31 to 12.
Thomas raised a fuss at every word except 2 & 3d. came home early.
Friday 2
Warm & dusty. was at work all day. Eve was at Armory hall Democrat club meeting. we made no proggress.
adjourned to Thursday Aug 8th.
Sat. Aug. 3, 1895
Warm & dusty. was at shop untill noon. in PM was at Democrat Co convention. it was a howling mob. two convention
in one. Thomas crowed versus Burnett men. both claim the victory But Burnett men will get in convention.
Sunday 4
Warm but Plesent. was down to Spring in morning with James 7 Stanley. stopt in to see Mr Myers. he is getting along
well. in PM Mama & I with boys went over to John. was at Mr M. Ort funeral. eve stayed for supper. came home on St
car. Rob was at Carlisle Camp meeting.
Mon. Aug. 5, 1895
Plesent very dry & dusty. was at shop all day. was out after Ben. a car of Pine 2" stuff arrived to day. took down old
derrick on ware house. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 6
Plesent but hot. was at shop all day. Eve went out after Ben. Spent eve at home.
Wed. Aug. 7, 1895
Plesent. was at shop all day. Was out after Ben. Mama & I took a rid after supper. we went over Chestnut ave and
was out on Clifton St and home by 10 oclock.
Thursday 8
Plesent but awfull dry. was at shop all day. Mama went after Ben. Charley took me to City building Democrat club
meeting. I was elected Pres. came home with Charley. stopt in at Sue's for a little while.
Fri. Aug. 9, 1895
Plesent only very hot. was at shop all day. Mama went after Ben. Mr & Mrs Henry Croft down to spend the eve. we

set out in yard. we retired at 10 oclock.
Saturday 10
Very warm 95 in shad. was at shop all day. at 5 went after Ben. we drove around to Basin and had a swim. Eve Ben
took me up town in rig. I was at B&B association. applied for $1.000 for J.J. Mumma. was at market. home by 9
oclock.
Sun. Aug. 11, 1895
Plesent very warm with small showers all around. was out to Snyders Spring and was at Basin to swim. Emil Nunlist
Rob Ben James Stanley were with me. we had a good time. bought ice of Rob Barnes. in PM Clinger & I went out
for a walk. we wandered over to John's. Eve Mama & I took a rid. was through Fair Grounds.
Monday 12
Warm & dusty. was at shop all day. crated Gal Turbines for Phil and made boxes for foreign shiptment. 3.12' 3.8-1/2'
& 6.10'. Went after Ben. paid Stickney 3 dol on Phaeton & 1.50 for horse shoeing. Ben & I went up with rig after
supper. went in at Costs and got soda cream.
Tues. Aug. 13, 1895
Plesent cool in morning, hot during the day. commenced to box mill for foreign shiptment. Heilman team went over
Factory St dump. he was badly hurt. spent eve at home. very warm at night.
Wednesday 14
Hot but plesent. was at shop untill 3 PM. went up town to be with B&A Leauge. Supper at Fair grounds. we had a
good time. Mama went to Camp meeting. Nettie & Anna with Ben & James went with her. they came home at 9
oclock. they used Michael rig.
Thur. Aug. 15, 1895
Warm & dusty. was at shop all day. Charley went to Camp meeting with the girls. Robert wants to quite at Drugstore.
Was at Lodge. no work so I came home early.
Friday 16
Hot & dry. was at shop all day. Was at Club meeting at Armory Hall. we gave out a few caps. adjourned to meet next
Monday eve. came home early. Shop ran untill 6 PM. on Monday will stop at 5 PM.
Sat. Aug. 17, 1895
Warm & dusty. was at shop all day. Was out to Basin to swim. took Ben James & Stanley with me. was at Building
ass. J.J> Mumma's Loan allowed. was through market.
Sunday 18
Warm but plesent. was home all morning. Charley & Rob went to Camp meeting. Uncle John & Ruth came over at
noon. stayed for dinner & Supper. Clinger John & I went down to Schatters mellon patch. we had all the mellons we
could eat. Whip factory burned down this PM. Sue here for Supper. we retired early. was feeling good when I retired
but had to vom before morn.
Mon. Aug. 19, 1895
Hot & dry. was at shop all day. Eve was at Dem Club. a larg crowed out this eve. some of the delegate here allready.
home early. Ben was with me.
Tuesday 20
Hot & dry. was at shop untill 3 PM. went up to take a hand in Dem convention. was at district meeting but we were
ruled out. that is both side could not take part. home for supper. out with the parade. up till 2 oclock. our side was
allowed to go as delegates. row in police head quarters.
Wed. Aug. 21, 1895
Hot but plesent. was at shop untill 9 AM. was at Democrat convention. was in Hall from 10 AM untill nearly 3 PM. we
had a lively time. silver men from Cleaveland admited. we of Clark got in. Gold was nearly 2 to 1. was home by 5
oclock. went after Ben. spent eve at home.
Thursday 22
Plesent but dusty. was at shop all day. loaded car for Pittsburg. was out after Ben. spent eve at home. we retired
early.
Fri. Aug. 23, 1895
Still dry & dusty. was at shop all day. loaded car for Peoria 15 Turbines were in this car. Mama went after Ben. Rob &
I went to Barber shop to gether. we retired early.
Saturday 24
Plesent. was at shop all day. Eve went after Ben and then went Basin to have a swim. James & Ben Earl Potter were
with me. was at M&M association. got Davis Loan of 1100 dol passed. came home early.
Sun Aug. 25, 1895
Plesent. was home all day. Mr Christ took Dolly out for a visit to the country. Spent eve at home.
Monday 26
Plesent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home. Boys out late
Tues. Aug. 27, 1895
Plesent. Was at shop all day. County Fair commences today. Ben was out. Rob talks of quiting at Drugstore. Dolly
sick has distemper since Sunday.
Wednesday 28
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Plesent. was at shop all day. Went out to Fair after quiting time with James. we went after Ben. looked some like rain
but it blowed over. spent eve at home.
Thur. Aug. 29, 1895
Plesent. a good shower in PM. we worked untill noon. shop shut down to let go to fair. Boys all went. James went
with me. a good shower at 3 PM. Ben Late with papers. we got home late. spent eve at home.
Friday 30
Plesent. was at shop all day. intended to go out to Fair after 4 PM but Benny late with paper so I went out on hill for
him. spent eve at home.
Sat. Aug. 31, 1895
Plesent. was at shop all day. Click went to Xenia yesterday morning. was up st in eve. was at M&M association. got
100 dol more for John Mumma. Let my beard stand again.
Sun. Sept. 1
Plesent warm. was home all day. John & family and Callie Staincamp with her babes over to spend eve. we retired
early. first night service at Un Ch for fall term.
Mon. Sept. 2, 1895
Plesent. no work at shop as it was labor day. I was up town in morning to see the parade. brought John down for
dinner. we went up St in PM but did not go to Fair ground.
Tuesday 3
Plesent dry again. was at shop all day. not very bussy. Rob started to shool and so quite at the drugstore. Benny
started to school to.
Wed Sept. 4, 1895
Plesent. was at shop all day. we commenced to repair floor in Blacksmith shop yesterday. a car of lumber came and
we had to unload that. spent eve at home.
Thursday 5
Warm. went out with Harry & small wagon to fix Mr Lesher's pump. wen I got there learned that he had died. had the
wrong sized pipe so I had to go back. came out in PM and fixed all right but the well is scant of water. Bro John was
with both trips.
Fri. Sept. 6, 1895
Plesent. we work on floor again. Wm Click returned but had to go to Marysville to put up a mill. This was Ohio State
fair week but I was not over. spent eve at home. we retired early.
Saturday 7
Plesent. was at shop untill 2 PM. then I went out to Showers Bros to repair pump. I went out with doll. James was
with me. we fixed pump. out in Wood first. we stayed all night.
Sun. Sept. 8, 1895
Plesent. we James & I at sunrise we took breakfast at Showers and started for home at 9 AM. home by 11 oclock.
was home all PM and retired early.
Monday 9
Plesent. was at shop all day. Business better and lots of work. spent eve at home.
Tues. Sept. 10, 1895
Warm. shop not running to day. Rebublican opening at Fair ground. Wolbert Bert & I worked untill noon. was out to
see parade in PM and was at fair ground. it was not up to expectation. spent eve at home.
Wednesday 11
Plesent. was at shop all day. the parade yesterday did not come up to my expectation. Liquor leauge banquet. I had a
ticket but did not go as I had no one to go with. was up to YMCA rooms reading for an hour or so.
Thur. Sept. 12, 1895
Plesent. was at shop all day. Cartnell makes a speach at L.L. convention that steams up a hornets nest among
temperance people. Martin ask me to write a reply.
Friday 13
Plesent and warm. at shop all day. eve wrote a reply to Cartmell for Democrat. sit up till past 11 oclock.
Sat. Sept. 14, 1895
Plesent. was at shop all day. went after Rob this eve. (it turned out to be my last trip) stopt at Clinger. a piece in the
paper about him and hickory nuts that I had wrote. was at M-M in eve had James with me. bought him a new cap.
Sunday 15
Plesent. was down to Milt Shattles mellon patch in morning with Mama & James & Stanley. we went out to Wm
Colliers in PM. they were not at home. we stop in for an hour or so with their children. meet Collier an wife on road
home. we brock buggy shaft. retire early.
Mon. Sept. 16, 1895
Plesent & dry. was at shop all day. spent eve at home. retired early.
Tuesday 17
Plesent & warm. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
Wed. Sept. 18, 1895
Plesent and very warm for this late a date. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.

retire early.
Thursday 19
Hot. was at shop untill noon. in PM Lew & I put in two pumps on for Chas Mary & one for Geo Weigel. back to shop
by 6 PM. was at 3 ward Dem club meeting. was down to Sue's. Clary(?) was sick. came home with Rob & Ben.
Fri. Sept. 20, 1895
Warm & dusty. we fix place for lumber that may come in any day now. was at shop all day. was at Democrat club
meeting in eve. I presided and spoke for a few minutes. on way home Ben & I took Ice cream at White Rose Lawn
Fete.
Saturday 21
Warm. was at shop all day. commenced to work new addition to foundry. Robert's last trip carring papers. he took me
up town with Dolly. was at M&M association. by laws amended so as to collect no enniciation fees.
Sun. Sept. 22, 1895
Hot as warm as mid summer. was over to John's with James Stanley & Ben. home for dinner. spent all PM at home.
Mama & I went to Un Church in eve. Scientific lecture. I was not much interested.
Monday 23
Cool. cold wave struck town this morning. we commenced to tare down sheads to build addition to shop. Briggaman
commenced to work on helping to tare down the sheads. retired early. Ben made a fire up stairs. first time this
season.
Tues. Sept. 24, 1895
Cool. a slight frost the first of the season. commenced to unload a car of 1x8 pine. Wolbert & I put in Ringwall pump
and exchanged Kirkpatrick's house pump. we made two trips. retired early. Click went to S. Charleston to put up an 8
ft Col Gal.
Wednesday 25
Cloudy but plesent. we finished car of 1x8x16 27008 ft. largest amount ever came in a car. Click back by noon. we
boxed pumps & derrick for forreign shiptment. eve was out to Tamany Hall. James Johnson Jr & I spoke to Campbell
club. Mr J- made a very good speach. I spoke as well as usial. Ben was with me. we walked home with Ben Long.
Thur. Sept. 26, 1895
Cloudy a little rain in morn. was at shop all day. Sam Click commenced again this morning. we got out a 12 ft mill to
go on 70 ft derrick. Click to put it up. was up to Jeff club. a good turn out. I spoke. so did McMillen.
Friday 27
Plesent. was at shop all day. My men all working taring down shed foundry. was up st in eve. was at 3d ward
meeting. came home early.
Sat. Sept. 28, 1895
Plesent. worked untill noon. went to Columbus on 2.30 train. Ben & James with me. Dem opening. It was a big affair
6000 in line. grandest display of fireworks I every saw. Rob came over on 5.45 train. We all got home safe at 3 AM.
Sunday 29
Cool. was home all morning. in PM I took Sister Mary to Old Jas Cook's funeral. Sue was with us from the Church. we
went over to John's. went to Ch in eve and was bored to death. a beging affair.
Mon. Sept. 30, 1895
Cool. was at shop all day. we commence to dig for foundation for addition to shop.
Tues. Oct. 1
Plesent. was at shop all day. Martin hired Mr Armstrong to help do the diging. Wm Click & I started for Sidney on 6.05
train. I meet Morningstar on train. we went to Piqua on Electic road. lots of fun with a Coxey man. arrived at Sidney at
9 PM. stopt at Florinton hotel.
Wed. Oct. 2, 1895
Plesent. commenced to work at 9 AM on 80 ft derrick job at Laughlin farm. slow work. Lunch for dinner without bread.
boarding at Mrs Strahlem a good place and nice folks. Will * I sleep together. Mr S- is a democrat.
Thursday 3
Plesent. we worked hard but only got mill up and Bucket and braces on by night. meet Mr Stockstill at supper Mrs
Strahlem father and had quite a long talk with him after supper. he was raise near New Carlisle and knew a lot of
Springfield pionees. I retire at 10.
Fri. Oct. 4, 1895
Plesent. we completed the mill. work on pump till noon. put up actuang rod. wanted to go home in morning but Mr
Laughlin objected so we stayed. I set up talking with Mrs Strahlen' Son in law. retired at 10 oclock. no wind and mill
would not run.
Saturday 5
Plesent. we completed our job and left the mill at 10 AM. went to boarding house and stayed for dinner. we took a
boat ride and left for town at 2 PM. was in Sidney until 4. went to Piqua. there about 30 minutes. went to Troy on
Electic road. left there at 7 for home where we arrived at 8. meet Beckley at Troy.
Sun. Oct. 6, 1895
Plesent but cool. was out to Koblenz woods after nuts. Ben James & Stanley with me. we went to Snyders spring.
home by noon. Clinger & I went to Clodfelder funeral in PM. a large turn out. rained in evening. spent eve at home.
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Monday 7
Cloudy a little rain. was at shop all day. Wm Click went to Maryville. Masons commenced to lay foundation. spent eve
at home.
Tues. Oct. 8, 1895
Plesent but cool. was at shop all day. Sam Click W.B. & Armstrong diging west of core room. Moran was down to
swear me conserning delegates to Co convention. was up to Dem headquarters. Wallace & I down after Fred Michell.
home by 10 PM.
Wednesday 9
Plesent but cool. frost for the past few nights. was at shop all day. Masons ran out of stone. Martin gone to St Louis I
guess. spent eve at home.
Thur. Oct. 10, 1895
Plesent. was at shop all day. commenced to transfer lumber on north of pipe house. burnt a lot of paint. Went after
Ben up to PO but mist him. left James at Aunt Sue and went to Lodge. paid my dues. question about discharging com
on Huffman case was up this eve.
Friday 11
Cloudy a little rain in PM so much that men out side had to quit. spent eve at home. Boys all home. we were up
Stairs. had a good fire. retire early. it was raining real hard at nine PM.
Sat. Oct. 12, 1895
Cloudy in morn but sun came out and it was a nice day. was at shop all day. Masons worked this PM. Wm B- S. Click
oo
& Armstrong off as it was to wet. was at M&M association. Drake got $550. . was at market. bought a chicken some
peaches. brought home a Campbell picture.
Sunday 13
Plesent and sunny. was home all morning. fixed gas pipes. changed lights. Charles Rob & James were out hickery
nuting. Clinger & I walked up st in PM. was at Depot. meet Mr Jake Huppman and old shool mate. spent eve at
home.
Mon. Oct. 14, 1895
Plesent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home. Brick masons getting morter & brick ready to commence on
Foundry.
Tuesday 15
Plesent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home reading Enquirer conserning Campbells campaign.
Wed. Oct. 16, 1895
Plesent. was at shop all day. Brick masons commenced to lay brick this morning. spent eve at home. Ben first pay
day. he recieved 5 doller per week.
Thursday 17
Plesent. was at shop all day. masons in a hurry for frames for windows but some up that were just painted. spent eve
at home.
Fri. Oct. 18, 1895
Plesent. was at shop all day. Stanley lost in morning. went over to Mary's as old Geo Sr was very low. Sue thought he
was dieing but he will live a week or so yet. young folks at our house carpet rag sewing & Taffy pulling. retire after
mid night.
Saturday 19
Plesent. was at shop all day. we were working on the foundation of new buildings. was up to M&M association and
was at Democrat head quarters.
Sun. Oct. 20, 1895
Plesent. was home all morning. was looking for John to come over. he was did not come by 3.30 so Mama & I went
out riding. John came after we left home. Mama & I went to Un Ch in eve.
Monday 21
Cool but plesent. P. German commenced to work. W. Click off with C. Wilson. Bert at Blee's farm. he came home
after dark. was over to see Gerdel. he is no better. Bert came home after dark.
Tues. Oct. 22, 1895
Plesent. was at shop all day. German working on shed extention. spent eve at home. was over to see Gerdle. no
better. Bert was at Blees. he had my rig. spent eve at home.
Wednesday 23
Plesent. Masonic dedication day. I work until 10 putting up decoration on shop. Ma & I were out to home to see the
parade. it was the largest I ever saw in Springfield. we came home at 5 PM. James & Stanley were with us. we were
out with rig.
Next entry:
Sat. Oct. 26, 1895
Was plesent. was at shop all day. laid joist for west end building in PM. went to Dayton in eve. James was with me.
heard David Hill speak. a fight on train coming home. Wm Collier had Jim during the fight. home by mid night.
Sunday 27
Plesent. was over to John's. we went to see Mr Wones and went out to Jack Hubens. first time I ever saw his wife.

home for dinner. John & Ruth came home with me. spent PM at house. we retire early.
Mon. Oct. 28, 1895
Plesent. was at shop all day. commenced to get timbers ready for foundry roof. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 29
Plesent. was at work all day most of the time on East end. we built scafling to day to raise iron posts.
Wed. Oct. 30, 1895
Plesent. was out at west end building most all day getting a long nice. spent eve at home.
Thursday 31
Plesent. was at work all day. we have heavy timber all up and need only levling them up. James Johnson Jr & I spoke
at Tremont this eve.
Fri. Nov. 1, 1895
Plesent. was at shop all day. discovered that I had made a big mistake locating iron post. worryed me all to pieces.
the only way out is to get longer rafters. Mr Johnson agreed to the change.
Saturday 2
Plesent. we exchange rafters and we commenced to put up rafters this PM. Was at M&M meeting a lively talk on
politics. came home on St car.
Sun. Nov. 3, 1895
Plesent. was over to Bro John in AM. he & Ruth came over home with me and stayed for dinner. Mr Gier over in PM.
spent eve at home. Rob & I played against Ma & Ben. the game was Pedro. we retired early.
Monday 4
Plesent. look some for rain. was shop all day. we commenced to place rafters on lower part of foundry. was at Singer
lectur on politics. Mr Gier was with me. we stopt in at Charly Schaefers and he sett up the cider.
Tues. Nov. 5, 1895
Plesent. Election day. we put on top rafters today. I was at shop untill noon. was out with rig bringing in Dem voters.
was over to College after old man Wones. was at 3d ward poll untill ballets were counted.
Wednesday 6
Plesent. Every thing went Rebpublican yesterday. Ky Maryland N.Y. state. Bushnell will have over 90.000. It was a
big surprize to me. Gaity club at John Mumma's an oyster supper surprise. we had a good time.
Thur. Nov. 7, 1895
Plesent. was at shop all day. rafters are all up on foundry and my worry is nearly over. spent eve at home. retired
early.
Friday 8
Rainey most all day. rain hard in PM. Republicans parade given up on account of rain. I did not venture out myself.
Work on building delayed. men worked in Pipe house under new tin roof. retired early.
Sat. Nov. 9, 1895
Rained most all day. men in shop this morning out on roof in PM. Col Niel quit going to work for Rhodes. was up St in
eve. was at M&M meeting. bought Rob & Ben each an over coat. was at market and came home on St car. Paid Mrs
Eisenbremer 200 dol on note.
Sunday 10
Plesent. was over to John in AM. had Stanley with me in PM. Clinger & I with James walked through Snyder park
down to Stringtown. we were on north side of river. spent eve at home.
Mon. Nov. 11, 1895
Cloudy & cold. men puting on sheating on foundry. finished today. Charley commence to work so did Hufner's boy.
spent eve at home. last day of Enquirer for me.
Tuesday 12
Plesent but cool. men on west end building. I was in shop most all day. tinner finished north side of pipe house and
carpenters finished west end sheating. spent eve at home.
Wed. Nov. 13, 1895
Plesent. was at shop untill noon. in PM was at Democrat office and at Toulmans office. I was up to tell him what I
know about the Geered mill. was at Theosiphy lecture at Courthouse. Hill commenced to deliver cravel.
Thursday 14
Cloudy but plesent. was at shop all day. order for 5.10 ft Turbines and 5 pump for Lisbon. got out the boxes. Dinner at
house after supper we walked up St together. it was raining. I went to Courthouse to hear Lecture on Theosophy. Mr
B. Harding lectured.
Fri. Nov. 15, 1895
Cloudy. was at Toulmi offices most of the day. witness in back geer mill affair. was at Martin house before noon.
spent eve at home. Slate for foundry roof. unloaded today. shop is still running from 7 AM to 5 PM.
Saturday 16
Plesent. was at shop again all day. was at M.M. meeting. was at Market. bought chicken saucage 3lb for 25. came
home on St Car.
Sun. Nov. 17, 1895
Plesent. Was out with horse for a ride. went out to East st past St Joseph Church. got James at Aunt Sue's. bet a
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nickel with Ben that Carl would not come out for dinner. I won. Spent PM and Eve at home. retired early.
Monday 18
Plesent. was at shop all day. stuff for well drillin came this PM. Tinner's putting up spout. Slatters came and getting
ready for roofing. paid Tod 5 dol on coal for boys. payed Seybolt for my shoes. was at YMCA reading room. Mr
Frazer spoke to me of the boys.
Tues. Nov. 19, 1895
Cloudy in morn. commenced a dry rain at noon. Slatters commenced to lay slate. rain stop them at noon. we unload
stuff for drill machines. commenced to lay floor in west end building. spent eve at home. Mr Faulder is going to give
up his house. as I am 175 dol securit I am worried over it.
Wednesday 20
Cold & cloudy. snowed some during PM. Slaters at west end building this PM. Tinners put up venilation on Foundry
this PM. made a 5 ft pulley this PM for well drillers. Evens went to S. Charleston in place of Click. Spent eve at home.
retired early.
Thur. Nov. 21, 1895
Clear in AM. Cloudy in PM. was at shop all day. turned 14" suger rollers as we are out of gum. Slaters done with west
end building and tin roof nearly completed. was over to Falders. he wants to give up house and the blame thing
worries me all to pieces. I think he is a rough.
Friday 22
Plesent in AM. Cloudy with a little rain in PM. was at shop all day. tin roof completed. made 2 half round tanks and
one 4-1/2 x 5-1/2. Gaity club meet at our house. it was raining all eve yet we had 5 tables going on Pedro. crowd left
at midnight.
Sat. Nov. 23, 1895
Cloudy. was at shop till noon. Slaters at work untill noon. rained all PM so they could not work. I was over to John
Webb's Home. put in on of Martins new pump. it would not trip right. was at M.M. meeting. was in chair. society geting
more stringent in there rules.
Sunday 24
Wet day. was home untill 2 PM. Mama & I with Stanley took St car and went to Stiencamps. baby was christened and
named Carl Wm. Beer & wine was free. we played cards untill 9 PM. came home on St car. James went to SS in
morn. did not come home untill 6 PM. he was with Ben at Aunt Sue's.
Mon. Nov. 25, 1895
Rained all day. was at shop all day. Building nearly completed. windows were all put in today. no cement yet. Rained
hard all evening. was over to Faulder to Harris. he afterward came to see me. we went up to Lecture together. was at
Grand to hear lecture on Electory. it was very good.
Tuesday 26
Snowing most all day. commenced to lay floor in garret. Cement came this PM. Spent eve at home.
Wed. Nov. 27, 1895
Snow covered ground in morning. was at shop all day. men commenced to lay floor in pipe house. it will be of
cement. Spent eve home. we retired early.
Thursday 28
Plesent clear day. was home untill 10 AM. was over to John's. he was not at home. was up to PO after Ben. he had
gone home. was at grand opera house with Mama & Jim. Shores Achers a good play. was at Springfield Lodge
IOOF. Election night.
Fri. Nov. 29, 1895
Milder with rain all PM. was at shop all day. W. Click was out to Vianna fixing J.H. Thomas' mill. spent eve at home.
we played cards. Rob no good. Colered men work all day on floor in pipe house.
Saturday 30
Cloudy & mild. was at work all day. German working on long posts for Well driller. first carpenter work. was up St in
eve. was at M&M. sold Faulders House to Charley Strayer. John Muma's staple affairs was up for discousin at M&M.
Sun. Dec. 1, 1895
Rain in PM. was down to Clinger at 10 AM. he could not go out with me so we turned and drove up St after Ben. he
had left and we drive out to east St. found Ben at Aunt Sue's. spent afternoon & eve at home.
Monday 2
Rain. was at shop all day. cement me late they commenced to lay top coat. Faulder transfer his house to Strayer this
PM. spent eve at home.
Tues. Dec. 3, 1895
Cold with little snow. was at shop all day. German & Click went to King's Mill to put up a 12 ft mill & 50 ft derrick.
cement to slow and to costly for Johnson. spent eve at home.
Wednesday 4
Cold. 20 above milder by night. snow a little. was at shop all day. Cement men getting near west end. spent eve at
home.
Thur. Dec. 5, 1895
Cold about 15 to 20 above. was at shop all day. Cement men done with north half of pipe house. spent eve at

home. R. Johnson got hot at his darkies. they dont lay cement as fast as he wants it done.
Friday 6
Cold last night. milder by evening. was at shop. Cement men over in foundry patern room. spent eve at home. Rob
Charley & Mama went to bell ringers. they were all well pleased with the entertainment.
Sat. Dec. 7, 1895
Some milder. thawing in shade. was at shop all day. cement men finished foundry and commenced on west end
building. was at M&M and at Art Loan exabition. walked up St and back. was at Sue's.
Sunday 8
Some colder. was out with Dolly. took James Ben & Stanley over to John. was down to Clinger in PM. Christ and Mr
Oren had gone to Park. I found them there. Mr & Mrs Trout after me to sign paper to get rid of Stoner.
Mon. Dec. 9, 1895
Colder with a little snow. was at shop all day. German & Click back again. commenced to make bins in Pipe house.
spent eve at home. Clark began on Well driller. Faulder moved today.
Tuesday 10
Cold but getting milder. was at shop all day. Cement men finished west end building at 2.30 PM. H
Wed. Dec. 11, 1895
Cold with light snow. was at shop all day. German puting up bins in pipe house. was down to see F. Michel. he is
down sick. spent eve at home.
Thursday 12
Cold. was out to Leshers with Royner. we could not fix pump. home by noon. Mama recieved special letter. Aunt
Fanny is dieing us that Mrs Statler was neering her end. fixed hobby horse after supper.
Fri. Dec. 13, 1895
Milder but still below freezing. was at shop all day. was up St in eve. went to Ephrin lodge IOOF. came home with
Charley Roberts. Mrs Stotler died today. First Well driller put up this week.
Saturday 14
Milder thawing. was at shop all day. Cement men at work in PM. Was up St in eve. was at M&M. was in toy stores
and at market. home by 10 oclock.
Sun. Dec. 15, 1895
Plesent day for winter. Mama went to Newport on Limited train. I took her up to Depot. Frank Langs daughter's
funeral on same train going to Dayton. took John to SS and I went to Un SS. first learned of P. Lintz gone to Kansas.
was at Church in Eve. Why dont God kill the devil. Jim was at Mrs Devitt for dinner.
Monday 16
Mild thawing. Cement men finished south west corner. Stanley 2 year old today. a card from Mama telling us that
Fanny had died. spent eve at home. Ben & James & I sleep down St.
Tues. Dec. 17, 1895
Mild & plesent. was at shop all day. we packed 2 mills & 2 derrick. was at Stare course entertainment. a good musical
concert. Wm Sulivan got me a good front seat. came home with Mama Bro's. sent letter to Mama.
Wednesday 18
Plesent. was at shop all day. German & Click puting in shelves in patern vault. took James up St to see Santa claus.
we were in several stores and at YMCA basket ball game. we were up St with rig. Cleaveland send message to Congress conserning Monroe doctrine.
Thur. Dec. 19, 1895
Plesent. almost warm enough to go without over coat. was at shop as usial. turned 14" roller most all week. was at
Springfield lodge and at Mr Krist's German lecture on Univ history. I was muchly interested. came home with Charley
and Aunt Sue.
Friday 20
Cloudy some colder with shower in PM. notifide that we would invoice next week. was at Gaity club at Mumma's on
high St. we had a good time. it was raining when I came home. no letter from Mama.
Sat. Dec. 21, 1895
Cloudy a little rain & snow. was at shop all day. a letter from Mama. she will come home on limited tomorrow eve.
was at M&M an uninteresting meeting. was at market and came home on St car.
Sunday 22
Mild some clouds. was at SS with James. walked up. Rob brought Doll up. we drove up to depot. saw Beryl come in
on 11 oclock train. took John & Ruth home. home all PM. eve went to Un Ch and drove up after Mama. she came in
on Limited. all OK. Charly was there and rode home with us.
Mon. Dec. 23, 1895
Cloudy mild. Shop not running. invoicing. Wm & Sam Click building fence at east end of foundry. Rained toward
evening and after dark. was at Un Ch SS entertainment. James to a part as good as usial. they had no Santa Clause.
Tuesday 24
Cloudy. was at shop all day. power running part of the time. Bert & I sawed out a load of Gum. Was up with rig getting
chrismas goods. Charley took James to St Paul entertainment. no Santa at our house but each one was suitabl
remembered. Chas recieved his watch and all were as happy as could be.
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Wed. Dec. 25, 1895
Plesent in morning. was out with small rig in morning. was at Station house when Patrol came with a load of negro
wimman. all home for dinner. rained in PM. was home all PM & eve. we retire early.
Thursday 26
Rained most all last night. turned cold during day & snowed a real winter by night. was at shop invoicing. let German
go at 2.30 this PM. work looks blue. spent eve at home. two men have talking life insurance to me. spent a plesent
eve. Mrs Stipes died at Indianapolis.
Fri. Dec. 27, 1895
Sun out bright all day. not as cold as all expected it to be. was at shop all day. finished counting stuff. took Mama up
to YMCA. I went to Board of trade meeting. not very interesting. Municipal reform the subject. Mama & I came home
on St car. Phro J.W. Van Sicles died.
Saturday 28
Bright & clear. was at shop. no one at work save Bert & Robt and they were cleaning up. I sewed saw belts. Was up
St in eve. was at M&M association. Bolen & Warder with draw from board. in all probibility Messrs Gotwall & Lorentz
will be elected.
Sun. Dec. 29, 1895
Cloudy. mild some mud. was at SS Un Ch in morning. was elected Supt of SS. stayed and heard Mrs Stoner
preach. was over to John's in PM. Beryl & family & Floyd Sommerville were there. we played cards. came at dark.
Mama & I went to Un Ch. Mr Bane preaches on tempernce. the Haskell bill was up.
Monday 30
Snowed in morning. Rained in PM. shop running again. all men on hand. Bert paid Dec rent. spent eve at home.
Barns & Armstrong were still at work in pipe house.
Tues. Dec. 31, 1895
Colder. was at shop all day. Eve mama & I went to YMCA Basket ball game Xenia versus Springfield. It was a good
game 5 to 5. Rob brought two the Xenia boys home with him. we retired at 11 PM. we close the year plesently all well
& happy.
Notes for 1896
1895 passed away with out any serious truble to me and mine. Financially I made but little gain yet can not complane.
we hope the new year may be better.
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Diary of George W. Netts 1896
Front: Geo. W. Netts
Dec 25, 1895
Springfield Ohio
Wed. Jan. 1, 1896
Plesent. was at shop all day. we commenced to unload car of 1/2" gum for bottoms and top for L.M. Mr Dodd and
Mr Berl of Xenia Basketball team were with Rob and with us for breakfast. spent eve at home.
Thursday 2
Cold and getting colder. boys finished unloading car of 1/2" gum. it cost about 8 dol per 1000. rained in evening so I
did not go to lodge as I expected. spent eve at home. retired early. Foust at Grand. Charley was there.
Fri. Jan. 3, 1896
x
Cold 4 to 6 below zero. was at shop all day. Mama over to John helping Lib on comfords. I spent eve at home. Will
Click fixed Jos Sultzback wind mill.
Saturday 4
a little milder but still zero weather. was at shop all day. made a new bench to crate vanes on. was up St in evening.
was at B&L society Election. done all I could to beat Lorenz and he was slaughtered. came home through market.
walked home with Ben.
Sun. Jan. 5, 1896
2x
a little milder. James & I went to S.S. it was my first attempt to act as Supt. done fairly well. staid for church a good
sermon. PM was down to watch the skaters on Buck creek from W. ave to Plumb St. Mama & I went to Un Ch in eve.
Monday 6
3x
Some milder. was at shop all day. turned rollers. Click fix old man Schnider pump. Armstrong paid me $5.00. spent
eve home. Ben was home. Rob & Charley at batting drill. sent 25 for St Louis Republic.
Tues. Jan. 7, 1896
Milder cloudy. Was in shop all day. was to see a double rig that Mr Weber wanted to sell me. Mr & Mrs Snavely with
their son Frank were down to spent the eve. we played Pedro.
Wednesday 8
Cloudy. look some for snow. was at work all day. Eve James was up at Sue's and went after him. we came home on
St car. Rob had Dolly shod. came home. he broke a shane(?). retired at 10 oclock.
Thur. Jan. 9, 1896
Cloudy still like if we were gong to have snow. was at shop all day. eve was at barber shop before supper. Mama & I
went with crowed of Universilists out to Yeazels a surprise oyster supper. we had a good time. home by 12 oclock.
Friday 10
Cloudy looks like rain or snow. was at shop all day Eve took Doll and give James & Stanley a rid. went over as far
as P.P. Mast shop. was in to old Gerdle. he is no better. spent eve at home. Miller paid me 5 dol on rent. Armstrong
paid 3 dol on rent.
Sat. Jan. 11, 1896
Mild Clear thawing. was at shop all day. I sawed out boxes for a foreign shiptment. 3 8 ft 3 12 ft & 6 10 ft Turbines.
Eve walked up St. James was with me. I left him at YMCA rooms while I went to MM B&L. two new members came
into board. James & I went through market and walked home.
Sunday 12
xx4
Clear a little colder. was at SS. Ben & James went with me. Rally day. a Miss John from London spoke & sang.
Uncle John at Ch. he went home with me for dinner. in PM we drove out to Snyder spring and I took John home. we
stop a little while. had James & Stanley. We Mama & I at ch in eve. took a Miss Turner home.
Mon. Jan. 13, 1896
Clear & plesent. Was at shop all day. Rob went to Col to Bushnell enaugural as Governor. I run saw most all day.
Eve went to Grand opera house to hear Mr Handy Lecture on Am. Idies. not very good.
Tuesday 14
Colder. Was in shop all day. Charley recieved word to come back to Pauly's. I will try keep him untill next Monday.
spent eve at home. Rob was out with horse. Charley scared James & Stanley with Indian mask.
Wed. Jan. 15, 1896
Cold & cloudy. was at shop all day. Mr Harris commenced to keep the books for MF&Co. Wilburn Crane takes
Raynors place and Raynor go on the road to sell. Wayne Johnson takes Fred's place and he goes out to sell goods
also. spent eve at home. retire early.
Thursday 16
Cloudy. Mild. was at shop all day. we crated a Power mill 14 dia. was shipt after dinner. sent 30 sacks of cement back
by Ben the driver. Took Dolly out before supper. took Lew over home. was up to show James & Stanley the mice at
Backous drugstore. was at Lodge. was in anti room with Brown most of the time.
Fri. Jan. 17, 1896
Mild and cloudy. was at shop all day. finished fence at foundry. Ben came home sick this PM. Charley thinks of going

back to Pauly's next Monday. Was at Mrs Russel's home Un social a good time. we stayed till 9 oclock then went to
Mr Hutchins where the Gaity club meet. we stayed till 11.30 and had a good time.
Saturday 18
xx5
Mild rained all PM. was at shop all day. Charley will not leave next Monday. Martin hot about Shiping clearks.
wanted me to take Carns(?). the matter worried me considerable. I did not go to town this eve. we retired early. Ben
was at work all day again. he was home this eve. Mama paid taxes 26.63.
Sun. Jan. 19, 1896
xo6
Mild cloudy rain some Part night. was at S.S. 54 present. was at Ch. Mrs Crasky in the pulpit. she spoke in the eve
also. Mama was with in eve. James & I went down to Clinger's. we took a walk down RR as far as Masonic home.
meet Oren & Myers at Clingers on our return.
Monday 20
Cloudy mild muddy. was at shop all day. Charley was at work. he did not go to Pauly as he expected. was out with
Dolly before supper. had Stanley with me. spent eve at home. retire early.
Tues. Jan. 21, 1896
xx7
Mild cloudy all day. was at shop all day. S. Click not at work. John Fansler died this morn. we boxed mills for foriegn
shiptment. Eve was up to city council. saw all the old member first time since I am out. was at Grand Opera house.
heard Brains class recital.
Wednesday 22
Cloudy a little rain. was at shop all day. Raining in eve so I at home. read untill I was tired and then retired. Thos
Ewing died in N.Y. last night.
Thur. Jan. 23, 1896
xo8
Mild with showers now & then. was at all day except 1 1/2 hours that I was at John Fansler's funeral. I took Sue out
with me. he was burried in Greenmount cemetery. a shower while we were in cemetery. spent eve at home. read
Dem and Reb times. wrote an artical on John Fansler.
Friday 24
Mild. rained all morning. snowed all PM but melted as fast as it fell. was in shop all day. several imperial mills
ordered. recieved some more handles from P.P. Mast & Co. was at barber shop in eve. spent the rest of the eve at
home. Robt & Charley went to Columbus on 5.15 train. they play Basket ball there tonight.
Sat. Jan. 25, 1896
Mild. cloudy all day with snow now & then. was at shop all day. moved lumber today so I could get 58 Henileck(?).
Boys got back home this morning at 4 AM. Col won the game 6 to 5. 10 minutes were played over time to brake a tie.
was at M&M BL a full meeting except Pres. we now get 25 per meeting if we attend.
Sunday 26
xx9
Mild. cloudy all day. Went to SS in rig. Mazey was with James & I. Grandma question today. stayed for church. took
Sue home and took Ben in at her home. took a little churn of Jimies home. was home all PM. we intended to go to Ch
in eve but Stanley took sick so we retired early.
Mon. Jan. 27, 1896
xo10
Mild. sun was out a little in PM. was at shop all day. I turned some small handles for the first time in a long time. this
is my 49th birth day. beginning to feel old yet I am in good spirit. today a little blue concerning work in shop. Eve went
over to George Sr. he's no better. when I returned I found Gaity club at home a surprise on me.
Tuesday 28
Mild clear sun sett clear first time this year. was at shop all day. was tired. danced to much last night. John Bouer's
music was here and it was old Gaity as of old. Stanley is getting better. Eve was at Grand to hear Ed Remania. it was
a good entertainment. came home on car.
Wed. Jan. 29, 1896
Mild clear all day. was at shop all day. did not fell very well. I put together an Imperial mill my first one. Garry puts it
up for Coffin. a bad head ache so I layed down as soon as I got home. did not eat any supper. did not even read the
evening papers.
Thursday 30
Mild a real spring. thawing in shade. was at shop all day. a Mr Miller committed suicide yesterday. feel some better
today. was out with Dolly before supper. stopt at P.O. and took Ben home. stopt at Moses and took Oysters home.
spent eve at home. retired at 9 oclock.
Fri. Jan. 31, 1896
Mild. rained in early morn and in afternoon. was at shop all day. handle hounds not just right. Bert & Lew working on
them all PM. Stopt the morning sun. Mama I and James went to Brownie's show at the Grand Opera house.
Sat. Feb. 1
x11
Mild. cloudy a little rain. was at shop all day. Martin gave me a job a drawing table that I dont Fancy to make. Was up
St in eve. was at M&M association. went through market on way home. Mr Bonencampen hung himself.
Sun. Feb. 2, 1896
xxo12
A little colder. a little rain & sleet in PM. was at SS and stayed for ch. Mrs Stoner preached. 73 at SS. was home all
PM. went to ch in eve. Mama & Ben with me. Wilson Corley to be married. Ground hog day. he saw his shaddow.
Monday 3
xxo13

Mild. a little rain. it tryed to snow in PM a little colder toward night. Will Click went to South Charleston. worked most
of the day on table for drafting. spent eve at home. Boys were all up town.
Tues. Feb. 4, 1896
Mild winter day. ground covered with snow. made a snow man for James and one for Stanley. was at shop all day.
was to Rev Spears lecture on Passion Play a good entertainment. Mama and children at Un social.
Wednesday 5
xx14
Mild cloudy & sunshine. was at shop all day. James Mouton forced marriage. baby born day before. John Smith
married Miss Powell. Prise fightors trail yesterday at court house. spent eve at home. Ben went to hear Balams at
Grand. Charley went. Mask ball Armory hall given by IOOF militant. retired early. Rob is on sick list.
Thur. Feb. 6, 1896
Some colder. cloudy most all day. was at shop all day. we recieved hexigon nuts for L.M. handles. finished drafting
table and set it up in back room of office. Eve was over to Rodney W Momfelt home. he gave a supper to board of
M&M BL. we had a good supper. a very good a debate on religion. Rensling & I verses Kirkpatrick. Sam Click at
home today.
Friday 7
Mild snowed for an hour in early morning. snow all gone by noon. was at shop all day. I was turning rollers. Two
citizen died very sudenly. Mr Mowatt & Mr S.S. Block. Mama & I went to Luit Wragg Gaity club entertainment. a
number of new faces present. we had a good time but I was so hours I could hardly speak.
Sat. Feb. 8, 1896
Slightly colder. cloudy most all day. was at shop all day. Finney turned. I was on machines. it was a long day. Was up
St in eve. was at M&M BL asso. It commenced to snow at dark and by 10 oclock sleigh were out. bought 2 doz eggs
15 per doz.
Sunday 9
Mild. cold west blowing snow 6" deep. made pathes. we got our sleigh down. went to SS in it. Rob used it till noon. I
took Mama & Little folks over to Uncle John's. Sleighing was not good. snow was to light. was at Ch in morning. Rev
John preached. we spent eve at home playing cards.
Mon. Feb. 10, 1896
Mild winter day. snow going fast. no sleighing. was at shop all day. was turning small handles. Rob has been laid of
for a week so he could not work. Eve it colder and strong wind from west. Mama & I went to Musical at Un Ch given
by Mrs Williams class & the Choir.
Tuesday 11
Rather cold. was at shop all day. wind still strong from west. order for a tank and one 10 Turbine mill the later to be
shipt to some foreign land. Mama at Mrs DeVitt's. Charley took dolly out. brought Ben home. Miller paid me 4.50 on
rent. Spent eve at home. retired early.
Wed. Feb. 12, 1896
Clear in morning cloudy and rain in PM. was at shop all day. turned small handles. Mr. Lockwood inventer of well
driller here today. will sett up first nice day.
Thursday 13
Rain in morn turned cold after dinner. freezing snowed toward eve. was at shop all day. after 4 Charley & I were out
on Scott St to repair pump. home by dark. was up to Trout's to Ch meeting. spent a plesent eve. Piefer was burried
one year ago to day.
Fri. Feb. 14, 1896
xx15
Mild & plesent only it was muddy. was at shop all day. we to well machine over to ball park in morning. commenced
to sett the same up in PM. Eve was up to Board of Trade. change our city govenment was the subject for discussion.
was shaved by Rudolf.
Saturday 15
Plesent but very muddy. was at shop all day. was out to Well part of time. everything seems to work all right. Rained
a little in eve. turned to snow by 10 oclock and geting quite cold. was at M&M asso. put in 5 for Ben 3 for Char & 5 for
myself. walked home. bought bananas oranges & cranberries.
Sun. Feb. 16, 1896
xo16
Cold but clear. was at SS and stayed for Church. Rev Colgrove filled pulpit. a young man but a poor delivery. was
home all rest of the day as Mama was sick. she took sick after I left for SS. I started to read Oliver Twist. I am quite
interested.
Monday 17
Cold 6 above in morning 20 by noon colder by night. a color man killed at Y. Spring St. Was in shop all day. we got
well driller going this PM. we run it with old Harey. spent eve at home. Mr Harris & son were in the wants to join the
battery. I stayed up till 11 reading Oliver Twist. Mama better up and around.
Tues. Feb. 18, 1896
xo17
Cold. snow blisserd after 5 PM. was at shop all day. Well driller complet. if weather is good will move to Mast lot back
of the new house and drill a well. Mama & I went to Blocks Opera house. Stone course Terolers & slight of hand
show. we rode up but walked home. no car handy. we like the entertain.
Wednesday 19
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Cold down to 6. snow furries and cold west wind. to cold to work outside. Boxed a mill & derrick for Austraila. down to
zero by night. spent eve at home. Rob was up st. Ben was reading Oliver Twist. we retired at 9 oclock. we had
oysters for supper.
Thur. Feb. 20, 1896
xo18
Very cold 4 below zero in morn. was at shop all day. was turning rollers. Rob work till noon as he was late for school.
I repaired an old Buckeye mill. it was brought to shop. Band No 4 of Un Ch had a social at house. not meny out
weather to cold. still we had a good time.
Friday 21
Cold. moderating 2 above zero in morning 18 at noon. was at shop all day. was turning rollers. we boxed extras and a
derrick for Austraila. Gaity club was at Harry Worthington's. we had a splendid time. Boom ta tra ta dance. we came
home with Dr Root and wife. we were home at 12 oclock.
Sat. Feb. 22, 1896
Milder. thawing in sun. was at shop all day. Well driller was taken to Perkins lot on Jefferson St. Fittsimons & Maher
fight came of yesterday. Fits won in one round. was at M&M association. no loans made for two weeks. stopt in at
Sue's. home by 11 oclock. was ask to run for Auditor by a republican.
Sunday 23
xo19
Cool cloudy. was at Sunday school. we walked up. school going down. stayed to hear Stoner next to last sermon. in
PM we drove over to Uncle John's. stayed untill nearly dark. Rob came back after us. Mama not well so we did not go
to Ch. 3 big boys all went to Ch.
Mon. Feb. 24, 1896
xo20
Mild. first spring day of the year. was at shop all day. made James a kite at noon. spent eve at home. finished Oliver
Twist. Bennie want a party. Mama will let him have it two weeks from Friday night.
Tuesday 25
xx21
Plesent. was at shop all day except for two hours with Lockwood at well driller. James followed me out. brought him
back when I came home. was at Hanfords in eve. spent the eve in a plesent conversation. Mrs H told us of Mr & Mrs
Wm Roe at prayer meeting.
Wed. Feb. 26, 1896
Plesent. was at shop untill noon. was out with Mr Lockwood helping run Well machine. W. Click went to S. Charleston
to put up derrick and will not be back till Saturday. we worked untill 5 oclock. left machine up. Mr L. leaves to night for
home. spent eve at home.
Thursday 27
Plesent like spring. was at shop all day. Mr Hainhimer of S. Yellow Spring st died last night. Lockwood left for home
last night. two loads of lumber came in after I had gone home. was up to Springfield Lodge in eve. Rob took me up. I
took Lew over home. had James & Stanley with me.
Fri. Feb. 28, 1896
Plesent. a little rain in PM. we stuck up suger lumber in morning. one more load came after we shut down. we made a
2 1/2 x 5 tank. Garry set up 12 ft for IOOF. colder by night. was at barber shop. had my hair cut. came home with
Johnson the barber. retired early.
Saturday 29
Colder cloudy all day. was at shop all day. made a 12 ft half round tank. it came together nice. started 2 more 16 ft
long. Eve was up St. was at M&M assn. walked up and back as mama had been up to market. rained some while I
was up st. getting colder.
Sun. March 1, 1896
xo22 xo23
Colder. ground covered with about 2" snow. was at SS and stayed for church. John & Sue out to church. John went
home with me. we fixed our cistern pump. we played Domino in PM. he stayed for supper. Mama & I with John went
to Un church. it was Rev Stoners last sermon.
Monday 2
Cold. was at shop all day. Wm Click back again. made two tanks half round 3 x 16 and recieved orders for 2 more &
one round one 6 x 7. Wolbert & his help quite working overtime. spent eve at home. Mama is making mask suit for
me. Ben went to Little Nugget.
Tues. March 3, 1896
Cool north wind. was at shop all day. Charley went back to Poule's after dinner. I was turning 16" rollers. was in office
untill after 5 oclock talking politics as Republican hold their caucuses this eve. I spent eve at home. Mama working on
mask suit.
Wednesday 4
Clear sun out all day. cold wind from north. was at shop all day. work getting slim. Hunter & McMillen let off this eve.
other to follow. Was up St with rig before supper. brought Mama home. met her at Sue's. spent eve at home. Charley
worked after supper. Mama making mask suit for her self.
Thur. March 5, 1896
oo24
Plesent. a little warmer. was at shop all day. 7 men were let me of last eve 2 more to night. shop looks blue. Rep
county convention nominating County officers. Haniker boy killed yesterday. was up St with rig. had Stanly with. was
up to Pauly's but did not get Charley. spent eve at home.

Friday 6
xo25
Cloudy all day. rained last night. was at shop all day. 10 ft mill & derrick shipt to Austraile. I am talked off for Auditor.
Rained at supper time. we were worried as Gaiety club was on program. Mama & I Charley & Rob Stanley Delong we
masked. we were at Davis new home. had a good time. I was a turk.
Sat. March 7, 1896
Cold again a reguler March wind blowing. was at shop all day. made a board for blue print for Mr Capron. Bert
Emmons sick. was not in shop all day. Eve I was up St. was at M&M asso- came home at 10 oclock. bought lettuce
& bananas.
Sunday 8
oo26 xoJ.O.
Cold a west wind made the day disagreable. was at SS. Rev Hendley spoke to school. He filled the pulpit morning &
eve. was down to Clingers in PM. he had left. was down to Hilkers spring. was at Gerdles. Mama & I at Church. ask
Henley to send Rabi Wise to preach for us.
Mon. March 9, 1896
Chilly day. was at shop all day. last of mowers sent to paint shop. It only a question of time with us. was out with
Dolly. was over to John. took table legs over. meet Geo Kepsey at his home. went after Charley. found him on Main
St. I had James Stanly & Chester Miller with me. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 10
Plesent. was at shop all day. I was making house tanks. Jack Elifritz found subposed to have died two month ago.
Jack was a bad one. was out with Dolly. had Stanley with me. was down to see Clinger. he don't want me to run for
any office. went after Charley. meet Henry Pauly. his Bro is sick. spent eve at home.
Wed. March 11, 1896
Cold. snowed most all day. was at shop all day. work down to amen corner. Republican state convention at
Columbus to day. Foraker dished out the Taffy in great style. spent eve at home. Ben had a letter for me but
delivered it to late. Cook shot last night by Hogan.
Thursday 12
Cold down to 10 degrees in morning. was at shop all day. L. Mowers all painted today. Eve was at Wendling lecture.
it was a good entertainment. a good Uni sermon. walked up and back. Robt with his girl were there.
Fri. March 13, 1896
oo28
Cold down to 15 in morning. was at shop all day. am working on 11 house tanks. will finish some to morrow. Eve Ben
party at the house. it was the young folks could expect. Robt made a mask and Charley got stuck on Miss Collier.
Saturday 14
Cold still down to 15 in the morning. was at shop all day. let Sam Click & Finney off as work is slack. Eve was at
M&M. was Pres for the evening. bought a new hat. stopt in at Sue's. home by 10 oclock.
Sun. March 15, 1896
oo29 xo30
Snow fell last night about 3 in. made pathes in morning. snowed some in morning. was at SS. Looking glass storey.
stayed for ch. Rev Henley spoke again. was out with Doll. was over to John. took Ruth with me and brough her home.
took her home before dark.
Monday 16
Cloudy all day. was at shop all day. order recieved for 3 car loads. that gives us more hope. Wm Baker died this
morning. Mr Black down to see me. wanted me to place his name before the convention. spent eve at home. retired
at 9 oclock.
Tues. March 17, 1896
xx31
Clear sun shining most all day. St Patricks day saw some shamrock today. first I ever saw to know it. was at shop all
day. was turning small handles. very muddy today. barber Johnson moved today. Mama & I went to St Luck Sour
kraut supper. Mrs Westenfelder was with us. home by 10 oclock.
Wednesday 18
Cloud. commenced to snow at 4 PM. was at shop all day. Uncle Wm Baker burried today. Weaver carry delegates of
Clarke Co for Congress. Democrat caucus night was cooper sop. was put up for council but was defeated by Mr
McDonald 48 to 60. the saloon men did me up. Mr Hartman was nominated for Scool board defeating Ridgely.
Thur. March 19, 1896
Winter in ernest. snowed all day and all last night. was at shop all day. we packed 80 cylinder and 20 half stands for
Peoria. turned cold by night. snow to slushy for sleighing. was at Blacks. Harvard Quartet was the entertainment.
Gaity club at H. Croft Jr. I got there at 10. we played till 12. Charley had Miss Colier at show.
Friday 20
Clear north wind. snow thawing a little. two year ago today we commenced 4 hours a day plane. we packed a lot of
stuff for Cleaveland to be galvanized. Democratic convention at City hall. I sat with Henry Pauly at show last night.
Was at Dem convention. I nominated Black. Mr Hunberger was put up for W. Words trustee.
Sat. March 21, 1896
xx32
Milder. snow going fast. very muddy. was at shop all day. Finney not here today. Eve was at M&M asso-. was at
market. bought some lettuce and some maple suger. walked up and back home. wind from south and I declared it
would not rain.
Sunday 22
xo33
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Plesent only it was muddy. was at SS. the question was Looking glass. the word for next sunday is and verses with
word Brother in it. James went up to SS and to Junior meeting with out going to Aunt Sue's. was over to Kepsey's in
eve. Henry had offered Robt a job. we did not go to Ch in eve.
Mon. March 23, 1896
Snowed about 3" last night. thawing by noon sun out all PM. was at shop all. I was on rollers again. James started
to school this PM his first time. Spent eve at home. Chas & Robt at drill meeting. Ben at Luth Ch.
Tuesday 24
Clear but cold thawing in sun. we crated 180 L.M. handles this PM. our maple syrup came to day. Mama & I went to
Davis & Muma's. they were out spending eve somewhere so we went to Snavely's and Mrs S. & I bet Mr S. & Mama
4 to 3. home by 11:30.
Wed. March 25, 1896
xo34
Plesent. strong wind from south. was at shop all day. Oak lumber for Drillers recieved this morning. Mr Chapman
nominee of Rep down to see me this PM. City Cleark Wilkenson was with him. spent eve at home. retired early.
Thursday 26
Rained last night and rained untill 9 AM. was at shop all day. let young Heefner off. Wm Click went with Garry to drill
a well on the Wood farm. Mama & Charles went to open camp fire. I went to lodge. we all went up in st Car. Mama &
C- got home before I did. 3 degree was given.
Fri. March 27, 1896
Plesent. some like spring. was at shop all day. I got out 2 3 part flasks for foundry. Click was out drilling a well.
Wolbert got out a lot of act rods to day. recieved 2 hatchets. spent eve home. retired early.
Saturday 28
Plesent. was at shop all day. Rob worked all day. let Wm Briggamon off. was at M&M association. told the prayer
storey. bought a soap stone cake baker. bought bananas of Summerville.
Sun. March 29, 1896
xx35 oo36
Plesent. was at SS. Rev John here today. rod up to SS. did not stay for church. was up St to see fire. Levi corner
burnt out. was out walking in PM. Rob & James with me. we went to NYPO crossing. a man shot by his wife. Mama &
I went to Ch. rained after dark.
Monday 30
Plesent. Click still out with well men. I was in shop all day. Mama & I went to hear Pro Winsor. I was called out and he
examined my head. he is a good caracter reader. we walked home. a man named Boblet killed by fire engine this
eve.
Tues. March 31, 1896
Plesent. Click went to Cin with Wilson. I went out to James Woods place to help Garry & Raynor with the well
machine. bolders bothered us all day. broke a coupling at 3 PM so we came home. Rep Congressional convention.
no choice by night. Eat supper at Un Ch. I went to hear Winsor again. called Martin out and he read his bumps.
Wed, April 1
Foggy & misty rain. cool. was out to Wood again. was out all day. home by 7 PM. Robert took horse over to barn for
me. Mama & I went to hear Winsor again. we rod home on St Car. Robt was up to be delioniated. he spoke very nice
of Robert.
Thur, April 2, 1896
Cold and windy. was to have went out to well but could get no team so gave it up till tomorrow. was at shop untill eve.
Gaiety club at home surprise on Mama but we had to let her know as she would not stay at home. a big crowed out.
had a good time. snowed at 12 oclock at night.
Friday 3
xo37
Cold west wind blowing a gale. have a bad cold. am as horse as can be. I would not to the well so sent Bert out. was
at shop all day. in PM we commenced to unload a car of 1x8x16 pine. Briggaman & Robt helpt Wolbert Lew & I.
Judge Dial died. we retired early.
Sat, April 4, 1896
Moderating. we finished unloading car of lumber. Bert took my place. no one at Wood's Well today. Martin making a
new bit. we will try the same next Monday. Finney turned again today. was at M&M asso- a lively arguement on tariff.
Fire at Arcade.
Sunday 5
xo38
Plesent. We rod up to SS. Rev Henley here today. after SS I drove over to Bro John. no one at home. in PM went
down to Clinger. eve walked down to Masonic home. was at 2d RR bridge. meet an Hermit on way home. Mama I
and little folks went to easter service at Un Ch. I made my first address in a church.
Mon, April 6, 1896
Plesent. was at shop untill 4 PM. at 4 I took Dolly and went up to vote then drove out to Wood place to see boys at
Well driller. took James & Harry Rhodes with me. Watched the count at Presint B. Hartman & McDonald were Elected
School board & council. not my choice but they will do.
Tuesday 7
Plesent. was at shop all day. Martin is going to try driller for rock. the boring is a failure. Windfield Marsh died. paid
Martin 255 for Maple syrup. burned straw & leaves in our garden. spent eve at home. Democrats of 3d ward jolly fie
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at McDonald home and I was not even invited.
Wed, April 8, 1896
xo39
Cloudy in PM looks like rain. was at shop all day. very bussy. get Imperial mill out for Phil Car. Click was at well all
day. Bert at Winn's Marsh funeral. Spent eve at home. Mazie's 14th birthday. Rained after dark.
Thursday 9
Cloudy all day a little rain in morning. was at shop all day. Phil Car was loaded. first shipment of Imperial Mills 3 8, 3
10, and 1 12 ft. spent eve at home. Mr Green was over and stayed untill 10 oclock relating his tale of woe. boys were
out untill 11 oclock.
Fri, April 10, 1896
Cloudy. plesent. was in shop all day. Raynor & Click went to Sedalia to put up an Imperial. commenced on 12 more
Turbines for Austraila. Gaiety club at John Pettigrews. it was a leap year affair. we had lots of fun and big crowed was
out. Pedro & dancing was the order of the eve.
Saturday 11
oo41
Warm & plesent. was at shop all day. Finney was turning. Rob made first garden. we burned rubish in our garden this
eve. I was up to M&M asso-. went through market. bought Lettuce bananas & apples.
Sun, April 12, 1896
xx42
Warm & plesent. was at SS. recieved thanks for cards. Miss H. Moore preached today. went over to John with James
after SS. Mama came over in PM. we stayed till dark. I went to Ch. Rev Knig was at Ch. John & I with James were
down to Cemetery. H. Downey was burried by K of H. a duch funeral and 3 others was the number today.
Monday 13
Warm and plesent. was at shop all day Click back today. an order for 9x8 tank for Myer & Robbins. Mama & I went
to Rebecca Mask social. we had a good time. danced one sett. it was raining a little when we came home. home by
12 oclock.
Tues, April 14, 1896
Plesent slight cooler. was at shop all day. Wm Click at Well machine a well digger going to case the hole. read
Ingersolls first sermon. sent for Wm Briggaman to come to work again. I stayed at shop untill 6 oclock. spent eve at
home.
Wednesday 15
xx43
Plesent. warm day. was at shop all day Click & German went to Jamestown this PM. commenced to repile tank
stores. Spent eve at home. boys all home this eve.
Thur, April 16, 1896
Warm. sun out all day. Was out to Robbins & Myers most all day setting up an hundred bbl tank. Wolbert &
Briggaman were with me. we got lunch at Grimmers for our dinner. home by 5 oclock. spent eve at home. hand organ
and monkey. pleased the kid this eve.
Friday 17
Warm. Peach & plumbs are in bloom. was at shop all day. Geo Wolbert at Adam Grubes. in PM repaired tank. Eve
Gaiety club was at Snaveley's a surprise. tables playing pedro. home at 1 oclock. we spent a plesent eve.
Sat, April 18, 1896
xo44
Warm and plesent. was at shop all day. Finney was turning. Rob worked all day. was nailing boards for flashs. Eve
was at building asso a quiet eve. was at market. bought radishes apples & oranges. home by 10 oclock.
Sunday 19
xo45
Plesent & warm. was at SS and stayed to hear Blackwell preach a poor sermon. James stayed out side untill sermon
was over. PM Mama James & I went out walking. we went through Snyder woods and Park to NYP&O crossing
round to Main St. stop in at Clingers. John & I went to Un Ch in eve. he was at our house for supper.
Mon, April 20, 1896
Warm & Plesent. looked some for rain and rained hard after 9 oclock. Uncle Gerdle getting worse. was at shop all
day. sent for Heefner to come back to work. spent eve at home. am painting screen windows & doors. spent eve at
home.
Tuesday 21
Pleasent & warm. everything look nice after last night shower. Uncle Gerdle died this morning at ten oclock. I went
over at 11. was out to Mrs Cooks with Mr Holly. stopt at Schaffers for dinner. bought water Cresses of Gensenlighter.
bought a new suit of clothes. was over to Gerdles in eve. our boys will set up tonight.
Wed, April 22, 1896
Plesent and warm. was at shop more or less and was at Gerdle twice. wrote a letter to Mary Brooks. spent eve at
home. retired early.
Thursday 23
xo46
Cloudy. rained all PM. was in shop untill noon. was at Gerdle Sr funeral. it rained all PM. wore my new suit for first
time. Weirham Preach a model sermon for Mary. bought groceries of Mahr. Mama and boys at YMCA exibition entertainment. I retired at 8 oclock.
Fri, April 24, 1896
Pleasent & warm. was at work all day. Sells & Forpaugh shows in town. it was a lively day for the kids. Rob took
James in PM. I did not go. Ben went at night. I was down to grounds with Cora S & Bessy Hagmen and Mama.
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Saturday 25
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Finney turned today. Click was at Jamestown again to fix mill. Eve was at M&M
association. I applied for Aldrich. was at Market. bought Lettuce & sausage. walked home.
Sun, April 26, 1896
oo47
Plesent & warm. was at SS. McGaha down to see me. he went to SS with me. stayed for service. Ray John
preached. PM Bro John came down after dinner. we went down to Park and to Snyder's woods. our girl came home
late so we missed going to Ch.
Monday 27
Plesent. a little rain in morning. was at shop all day. I cut off L.M. handles. spent eve at home. Rob & I took down
middle room stove. Old man Thompson died (the old candle man).
Tues, April 28, 1896
xx48
Plesent. was at shop all day. I was working on boxing Imperial mills most all the time. shop run untill 5 oclock again.
after supper I went up to Mrs E.L. Baker's. took Stanley with. recieved 40 dol of Mrs B. stopt and talked with Ben
Long.
Wednesday 29
Pleasent. cloudy. was at shop all day. went over to Sister Mary's before supper. spent eve at home. Mama at Christ.
she came home and reported that he could not recolect recieving 5 dol that Charley paid him.
Thur, April 30, 1896
Warm. cloudy. a few showers. was at shop all day. Put new cord in pantry window. worked untill nearly dark. spent
eve at home. retire at 9 oclock. Uncle George has been burried one week.
Fri. May 1
xx49
Warm and pleasent. was at shop all day. got out 25 platforms for steel derricks. Spent eve at home. retire early. We
had our first ice cream. Ben went after it. all home except Chas & Rob.
Sat. May 2, 1896
Warm showery. was at shop all day. Finney turning. Rob worked untill 3. Eve was at M&M association. Ben was with.
we bought a Columbus wheel and Ben was the happiest boy on earth. I went through market. bought bananas.
Sunday 3
xo50
Warm & plesent. was at SS. Roy Henley preached. I stayed to hear him. James stayed with me. PM I went to
Clingers. we went through the park, crossed on OS bridge, went around north of cemetery to Uncle John's. stopt at
Sharesmith. John walked back we us to Pettigrews trough. Mama & I went to Un Ch in eve.
Mon. May 4, 1896
Warm & plesent. was at shop all day. last car load of mowers left today. put up kitchen screen door. Was over to F.
Michell and took down pipe for Nat Gas. spent eve at home. I was not feeling well.
Tuesday 5
Warm & pleasent. was at work all day. was on lath again first time in two weeks. Mama papering room up Stairs.
Sister Mary over to spend eve. we retired rather late.
Wed. May 6, 1896
Warm and plesent. it is very dry. was at shop all day. Click & German went to Sidney this eve to raise Mr Laughlin
mill 10 ft higher. Uni???? lodges have dress parade this eve. James & I went to see it. we had a nice time. McGaha
was trown out of his place by Maha mistake.
Thursday 7
Still very warm & dry. was at shop all day. getting Imp mill ready for St Paul car. a woman drowned herself. Spent eve
at home. Mama was papering rooms up St.
Fri. May 8, 1896
Warm and dusty. was at shop all day. very bussy. my boy Harry Hart quite. he goes to Arcade hotel. put in sash
cords house untill dark. after supper I went up to see Thos Wallace in aid of McGaha. he was not at home. Went to
Western school Relief corps Lawn fete.
Saturday 9
Warm as July. was at shop all day. Finney at work on lathe. Was at M&M association. sold Frank Moulton the
McCraery house. went through Market. saw McGaha. he gives up hard. came home on St car.
Sun. May 10, 1896
xx51
Warm and dusty. was at SS. sparrow was the question. did not stay for morning sermon. meet Burnett. he has no use
for our 3 ward bums. was at old saw mill place. every thing is changed. home all PM. boys went after Doll. Mama & I
went to Ch. left James & Stanly home alone.
Monday 11
Warm a shower in PM wind just before it rained blew the dust fearfull. spent eve at home. we had a late supper. I
was out with Doll. bought a new wipe.
Tues. May 12, 1896
Plesent. was at shop all day. we are very bussy. Sam Click started in again this morning. Mama is cleaning down
stairs this week. she will paper sitting & bed room. We went to steroptic show at Church. Will Click & German
returned from Sidney last night.
Wednesday 13

Plesent & warm. was at shop all. got out several tanks. Will Click and P German sett up Leffel & Co's tank. Ben took
them out in morning. Eve I went up to Edmonson to Church trustees meeting. spent a plesent eve. took Mrs Russell
home.
Thur. May 14, 1896
Plesent and warm. was at shop all day. W. Click was at Gerrons all day (8 hours). I went up to Wren's after paper for
Mama before supper. spent eve at home.
Friday 15
Plesent. was at shop all day. Finney was at lathe today. Democrat caucuses this eve. I was on Gold ticket and was
beaten. took Rob & Charley out to Olympic Games at East St shops. was judge at 3 ward caucus.
Sat. May 16, 1896
Plesent & warm. was at shop all day. order came in for over 600 L.M. we will work 10 hours next week. Mama
finished room & laid carpet today. I was at M&M association. was at market. Robt took me up and back with rig.
Sunday 17
xo52
Plesent & warm. was at SS. went up with Doll. took Robt up to Luth Ch. did not stay for church. went over to John to
get his tools to mend old gal tank. Mama out with doll. Charley drove. John at our house for dinner & super. he went
with us to Un Ch.
Mon. May 18, 1896
Plesent a nice rain last night. was at shop all day. we ran 10 hours for first time. I was out with Doll after supper.
came home early.
Tuesday 19
xx53
Plesent & warm. was at shop all day. McGaha down at supper. ask me to go to council. I went up. no quorum
appeared. Mc friends all stayed at home. stopt at Mc on road home. Mama commenced to paper hall. Phro. Mammus
dieing.
Wed. May 20, 1896
Plesent. look like showers. was at shop all day. Wilber Crane left shop today. Eve Rob took me up to church. we had
a lively meeting. we will paper the church I persume. came home with Rob. Charley working after dark. I was at
Leshers. she was not at home. stopt at Uncle John on road home.
Thursday 21
Plesent. a good rain after dinner. at shop all day. we are very bussy. I fixed rocking chair after supper. Prof Mammes
died this morning. spent eve at home. Mama done papering. Ben was down to Encor last night at school
commencement.
Fri. May 22, 1896
Plesent. cloudy & warm. was at shop all day. Finney turned 700 handles. Garey put up Mellinger job yesterday &
today. was at Barber shop after supper. spent eve at home.
Saturday 23
xx54
Plesent and warm. was at shop all day. still very bussy. Was at M&M association a lively debate on politics. went
through market. bought meat and bananas. came home with Robt in our rig.
Sun. May 24, 1896
Plesent and warm. was at SS in morn. did not stay for church. I took James & Stanley out to Snyders spring. in PM
Mama & I with babies were out for a ride. we drove west to Snyder Station north to Sulsbach & home. Eve Mama & I
went to church. Harry Rhoades stop at house in PM.
Monday 25
Rained untill noon a nice PM. was at shop all day. Eve took Robt & Charley up to battery rooms in our rig. I came
home early. Mama is getting tired of Mazie. guess she will have to go.
Tues. May 26, 1896
xo55
Plesent. we started at 7 AM for Ferncliff to raise a flag pole on soldier mound. we could not get old piece out of
ground so we concluded to let it remain and put other on top of it. we came home for dinner. returned in PM. GAR
boys helpt us raise it. we got it up OK. came home back way.
Wednesday 27
Rained some last night. Cyclone are doing much damage all over the country. was at shop all day working on
Imperial mills. Eve was at Un Ch again. I dont like running a church. wish I was out of it. Great Cyclone at St Louis.
Thur. May 28, 1896
Plesent. a wind shower in PM. Will & Sam Click out at Leshers Charity Base ball game this PM. I gave 2 tickets to
Robt. We got a new girl. Eve went to Lodge. IOOF Election of officers 3d degree. I did not stay but waited at Uncle
Charley's for Robt. walk home at last.
Friday 29
Plesent. was at shop all day. we commence next Monday at 8. quite at 5 PM. Eve was out with doll. we stop at
Holmes. find them right nice people. home by 10 oclock. Our new girls is named Mary Winkler.
Sat. May 30, 1896
xo56
A pleasent day although it rained hard last night. was over to cemetery in morning with rig. was at Uncle John. got
some cherries. took Ruth home. she stayed at our hous for dinner. in PM took Mama to see parade and went to
Uncle John. Mama & Aunt Sue went riding. we went to market before we went home.
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Sunday 31
Plesent. was at SS. Mama came to church. I went over to John. we went to cemetery. in PM Mama & I went out to
Colliers. was at Church. went back to Colliers and stayed untill after dark. we spent a plesent afternoon. home by
10.30.
Mon. June 1, 1896
Pleasent but cool. was at shop all day. first for 8 hours again. Ben let off at P.O. this eve. I did not like it one bit. he
will have to lay off unless he get an other job about 3 months. Mama took me up to M&M association. was at water
works board. home by 10 oclock.
Tuesday 2
Pleasent and still cool. was at shop all day. Click ordered to Geyer O. to put up mill. Mama put up strawberries. I have
the blues today. cut grass for Doll before supper. after supper Mama & I took a drive. stopt at Sue's to fix a cistern
pump. home by 11 oclock.
Wed. June 3, 1896
Pleasent a nice rain just before supper. Luthern reunion & picnic at college grounds. no school to day. fixed a seat
in rig for Stanley & Jim. we started to build a urinal house. we drilled a hole and that was all for today. Eve was at
McGaha and at Ch meeting. we let the job of a papering to Wren for 60 dol.
Thursday 4
xx57
Pleasent. cloudy but no rain. we packed 8 derricks for Austraile. Mama was at women's meeting yesterday. Mrs Trout
told her of Methodist story. Eve Mama & I drove down to Park. stopt at Mary's. went to Van Sickles to Un Ch social.
we arrived home at 10.30.
Fri. June 5, 1896
Pleasent. shower in PM. was at shop all day. boxed a lot of Imperial mills for Phil. Eve had my hair cut. spent eve at
home. Boys went to High school social. they came in late. Finney turned today.
Saturday 6
Pleasent. worked at shop all day. loaded car for Phil. recieved orders for 12 mills for Austraila. was down to Mad river
with Rob Ben James & Stanley. Was at MM association. was at market. bought this eve shoes over shirt & suspenders. Rob took me up in rig.
Sun. June 7, 1896
Pleasent. was at SS school. today is childrens day. Miss Moore occupied the pulpit. Eve we had children service. it
was a success. we spent the day at John. was there for dinner & supper. Ed Staincamp & family where there.
Monday 8
Rainey day. sun out between showers. was at shop all day. Mary our girl sick. Mama took her to the Drs. I was out
with James and Stanley. James is on sick list too. Ben & his friend playing cards with Mama. I retired early.
Tues. June 9, 1896
Rainey. sun out between showers. was at shop all day. W. Click returned at noon. was down to Solon to put up an 8
ft Imperial. Ben dont get to work untill 1st July. if I can get him a place I'll let his old job go. spent eve at home as it
was raining.
Wednesday 10
Pleasent. sun out all day. was at shop all day. Eve took Stanley & James out to Grisso mill. saw Mellinger new mill.
was at Ch meeting after supper. Mr Evans offended about politics in Ch. This is our 22d wedding aniversery.
Thur. June 11, 1896
xo58
Pleasent clear all day. was at shop all day. repaired fence in front of Ben Campbell home. Martin promised to get
Robt a job in Indiana. Charley Wilson's boy broke his arm last evening. Gaite sociale at Un Ch a good entertainment
but attendence poor. we got home by 11. came home in our rig.
Friday 12
Pleasent cloudy in PM. turned remarkable cool towards eve. was at shop all day. Finney turned. we made a tank to
be used for cistern. Mama at relief corps picnic gone all day. was at barber shop in eve. spent eve at home.
Sat. June 13, 1896
Pleasent. rained some just before dark. Robt and Mama were up St in rig. she got Robt a watch for graduating. he is
one of the chosen 10. he stood 8 in his class. I walk up st and back this eve. was at M&M asso- a lively debate on
silver. came home early. went through Market.
Sunday 14
oo59
Pleasent. was at SS. only 40 present. no church this month. Mama & Robt were at 2d Pres ch. graduating class was
addressed by Rev Thompson. I was up with rig and took Mama home. in PM we went over to see decoration parade.
to late but we saw them return. spent eve at home. Char & Robt out to Collier's.
Mon. June 15, 1896
Warm. commenced to rain at noon and keep it up till nearly 5. W. Click made a new pair of sheres(?) for old cart.
commenced to put down rest of pipe house floor. Robt went out to Collier on Dolly. Spent eve at home. boys out to
Battery.
Tuesday 16
xo60
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we packed 12 mill for Aus-. John Smith cementing pipe house. W. Click ordered to
Warren and I am going to Lebanon. eve was up to L.M. Depot but returned home when I found I could not make
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connection. Secret Orders parade this eve. was at Schaefers untill 10 oclock.
Wed. June 17, 1896
Pleasent. Left for South Lebanon on 8.05 train. laid over in Xenia till after 10 oclock. was down to John B. North.
arrived at South Lebanon at noon. eat dinner at Fox house. meet Mr Seers. we arrived at Mason and commenced our
job at 2 PM. we put wheel together and started on Derrick by night. wrote a letter to P. Brooks.
Thursday 18
Pleasent and warm. we put up both Derricks and had mill up by night. I am stoping at Central Hotel. they set a fair
meal. McKinley nominated at 5.30 PM. Hobart for vice Pres- and a gold platform. This town of Mason does not seem
to get excited over the matter.
Fri. June 19, 1896
Pleasent but hoter. we finished our job by 10 oclock. I meet Bey Milburn at depot. Left Mason at 6.20. stopt half hour
at Middletown and was home by 8.40. Republicans rejoycing over the nomination. I cam home on St car. P. Brooks
sent for Ben.
Saturday 20
Pleasent. a big rain at noon stop the men on pipe house floor. we stopt at 4 this PM. Told Ben he could go to Cin
tomorrow or Monday and so wrote Peter. Was at M&M meeting a tame affair. was at Market. bought meat banannas
and cucumbers. home by 10 PM.
Sun. June 21, 1896
xo61
Pleasent though very warm. was at SS. took Ben up to Depot. he went to Cin to work for Peter Brooks. he was tickled
to go and yet I hated to see him leave. hope he may like it. in PM we drove out to Lawrenceville then to Eagle city. we
called at Mr Maderes folks. not at home. went to John for supper. a big storm passed over.
Monday 22
Pleasent & warm. was at shop all day. time reduced to 7 hours. our girl Mary left us. she went back to Columbus.
Sam Click left shop to day. spent eve at home. took Chas & Rob up to armory. paid Slack 5 dollers on wheel.
Tues. June 23, 1896
Rained most all day. commenced in the night. was at shop all day. Rob could not go to Colliers as he wanted to.
spent eve at home. a letter from Ben. he got there but he had a time finding the place. eve sleept up st last night. first
time this year.
Wednesday 24
Pleasent day. heavey rain after 8 PM. streets were just covered with water. was at a meeting of Ch trustees and we
had to remain untill rain was over. was at shop all day. boys still cementing pipe house. Rob let Dolly fall. she was
badly cut. he was not hurt at all.
Thur. June 25, 1896
Pleasent after the rain of last night. was at shop all day. Wolbert & Click fixed fence for Ben Campbell and built a
Urenial at corner of new building. Eve was down to church. helpt take up carpet. Russel Holmes Franklin & Trout.
Lew came in late. Martins friend wrote for Rob.
Friday 26
xx62
Pleasent. was at shop all day. boys finished pipe house last night. they are now re???ing iron. Was at barber shop in
eve and rode down to Park with Jake Hall. a letter from Ben. he seems to be pleased with his new place.
Sat. June 27, 1896
Pleasent. was at shop all day. business slack gives me the blues. was at M&M meeting a lively time. was at Market.
bought some peaches. walked up and back as Doll was still on sick list.
Sunday 28
xo63
Pleasent. was at Sunday school. not meny out. no school next Sunday. the Ch will be repapered next week. Sue
John & Staincamps down to spend the day. we went down to Park. stopt in to see Geo Hilker. he can not last much
longer. (he die following Thursday) spent eve at home.
Mon. June 29, 1896
Pleasent but cool this morning. was at shop all day. Click back from Franklin. he went down Friday. good orders
came in today. 72 mills for Austraily. spent eve at home. retired early. wrote to Ben this morn.
Tuesday 30
Pleasent. bright sunny day. was at shop all day. Bert still working in pipe house. Mama & I went to Argabrights to Odd
Fellow Lawn Fete. we had Stanley with us. Mama bought James a pair of Overhalls. he is as happy as a Lark.
Wed. July 1, 1896
Warm but pleasent. was at work all day. I was up St just before noon and paid W.W. Diehl interest on note he holds
against me. Mama getting ready to go down to Cin to see Ben. Eve was at Massey's home to audit the books of our
shop society. I.N. Dolbear died last night.
Thursday 2
Warm. a good rain in PM commenced after 3 oclock. Geo Hilker died. a letter from Ben. he would like to come back.
Mama will go down next Sunday. paid Slack 15 dollers on Ben's wheel. commenced to lead Phil car 10 Imp 11 Gal
Tur 4 p Turbines. Eve Bicycle parade. I was at Lodge. walked home with Geo Metz.
Fri. July 3, 1896
Warm & pleasent. was at shop all day. car of mills was loaded for Phil. work getting fearfull slack. Mama will got to
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Cin Sunday. Eve was up to M&M meeting. we declared a 3 1/2 dividend. was shaved up St in barber shop under Mad
river Bank.
Saturday 4
Pleasent. it rained some last night. no work at shop. was down to Clinger in morning. out to Fairground in PM. Rob
won a prize for 1/2 mile race. meet John & family out there. it rain at 6 PM which put a damper on Evening show.
hardest rain for years commenced at 9 PM.
Sun. July 5, 1896
xo64
Pleasent. Mama & babies went to Cin on Limited 8.30 train. I was at Luth SS as there was no school at Un Ch. John
& I went to Con Ch. heard Stiener a good sermon on Dust. Rob Char & I eat dinner at Johns. John & I went to Geo
Hilker's funeral. we walked over to cemetery. Sue & Mary went with us. spent eve at home.
Monday 6
Pleasent. Rained after dark. was at shop all day. eve was at Citizens B&L association. paid Geo Wolbert 18 dol. meet
Gier at B&L. was at YMCA room. read untill 10 oclock. got an umborler at Uncle Charley's.
Tues. July 7, 1896
Pleasent. no work at shop. Buffalo Bill's show on west End grounds. I was up St in morning. paid my insurance & the
June taxes. was at Library. saw the parade at Uncle Charley's. was home all PM. Mr Geron had his horse in our
stable. Rob & Char saw the show from shop window. Uncle John & I with were over in eve. John stayed all night.
Wednesday 8
Pleasent. was at shop again all day. Harry Rhoades laid up with big head. Democrat convention at Chicago a hot
time. spent eve at home. I took Uncle John & Ruth home in our rig before breakfast. we retired early. recieved a card
from Ben. he is home sick.
Thur. July 9, 1896
Rained hard most all day. in PM it looked some like snow. was at shop all day. sun came out towards evening. Miss
Anna Bibby at Curtis for a visit. Ice cream social posponed. I had a fire in grate up Stairs. Mrs Ben Campbell died this
morning. Chas Creager died yesterday.
Friday 10
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Charley went out to Colliers. Eve was at Barber shop. Wm. J. Bryan of Neb nominated
for President on 5 ballot. Gold men dont like it and I guess it would not matter much as the tide is against us.
Sat. July 11, 1896
Pleasent. was at shop all day. I was out yesterday eve to see about Abberfelt grounds for picnic. we can have them
on Wednesday. was at M&M. recieved 6 dol for attendence. went through market. Arthur Sewell nominated for Vice
President. was at Mrs Campbell funeral. Mr Martin & R. Johnson were there also.
Sunday 12
xx65
Pleasent. was up to P.O. in morning. got a postal that Mama would be home on 8.40 train. Ben will come home with
her. was at SS services in Sunday School room. Mr Sias first sermon. very good for a strarter. was at John's for Din &
sup. I took Lib down to Cal's. meet Mama & boys at Depot.
Mon. July 13, 1896
Pleasent. a shower in PM. was at shop all day. W. Click off. Charley came home last night and has no work for
coming week. none of the boys have work now and I have the blues over the matter. an other at 6 PM. spent eve at
home. retired early. boys up to batery.
Tuesday 14
xx66
Pleasent. was at shop all day. shower at 1 PM. Charley went out to Collier's again. a car of 1x10 Lumber came in to
day. rain a little in eve. spent eve at home. read down stairs and made a big search for a silver book to prove a
statement to Wm Byers.
Wed. July 15, 1896
oo67
Cloudy. several showers. was our Un SS picnic. was down to Ch by 7.30. came back to shop. was in shop untill after
9 PM. was at picnic untill 7 PM. dark before we got home. we had a good time and all injoyed themselves. all seem to
like Mr Sias. spent eve at home. OO was grand.
Thursday 16
Pleasent. was at shop all day. yesterday a car was loaded of New Orleans. we commenced to unload a car of 1x10
this morn. had a bad cas of diarhia last night. was up and paid Wren for picnic wagons. was up to hear Smith the
crank on Bryan. a spat with Uncle Charley on Silver.
Fri. July 17, 1896
xx68
Pleasent. very cool last night. was at shop all day. finished car of 1x10 and commenced to crate vanes for foriegn
shiptment. Was at barber shop after supper. spent eve at home.
Saturday 18
Pleasent day. was at shop all day. Eve drove up St with Mama. I went to M&M meeting. she staid at Aunt Sue's. I
went through market. bought a peck of nice peaches for 40 tc. Ben & James fusing and I had to settle Ben with a
strap.
Sun. July 19, 1896
xx69 xx70
Pleasent. was at SS. stayed for church. Stanley & James were with me. spent after noon sleeping. Mama & I laid
down up Stairs. 70 was grand. after lunch in eve Mama & babies went out riding. rain drove us home. rain keept us

from ch. we retired early.
Monday 20
Rainey day. rained most all day. was at shop all day. Charley still out to Colliers. Rob & Ben helping Mama wash.
James & Stanley marching around with paper hats playing soldier. Eve went to John Pettigrew's Gaity club. gave
them a surprise. we had a good time. rained after we got home. Charley still in country.
Tues. July 21, 1896
Pleasent. was at shop all day. fixed Uncle Charleys pump again. Clara Bohn at house for supper. she stayed and
played croquet with Mama and boys. we retired early. we listened to seranaders a crost the way.
Wednesday 22
Pleasent a couple showers in morning. was at shop all day. Click & Wolbert packed 12 mill for foreign shiptment.
Harry Rhoades died last night. I can hardly realize the fact. Eve was down to Un ch. helpt to replace the pews. we
had quite a time.
Thur. July 23, 1896
xo71
Pleasent cloudy. was at shop all day. Rob Ben & Mama with babies went to Riverside with 1s Luth SS. I eat dinner by
myself. fixed drawer in type writer in PM. Was up St with rig. was at Lodge IOOF. John was there. went with him to St
John social. was with Wallece the PM. he slicked over Ben affair pretty nice.
Friday 24
Rained hard last night. Buck creek on a tare higher then for 7 years. at shop untill noon. went to Harry Rhodes
funeral. took Rev Sias with me. Water so high we had to come in back way at Cemetry. drove home via Bechtle
bridge. it rained some in PM. spent eve at home. Rev Carnick preached funeral sermen.
Sat. July 25, 1896
Pleasent. was at shop untill noon. shop not running in PM our first half holly day. I finished bath tub in PM. was up St
with Mama. Libreon Woodward died last night. was at YMCA. eve was at M&M meeting. home by 10 oclock.
Sunday 26
Pleasent & warm. was at SS and stayed for ch. Mr Sias here for dinner. we all took a walk down to Park. Mr
Westenfelder was with us. Clinger stop in at 5 PM. I took him home in our rig. spent eve at home. we retired early. the
Populist nominated Bryan & Watson.
Mon. July 27, 1896
xo72
Very warm. was at shop all day. was turning rollers. Business ferfull dull. Charley at home for dinner. will go back
Wednesday. was up St in eve. was at YMCA. read Judge & Puck also Rum Horn. saw Bicyle parade. walked home.
Tuesday 28
Rainey day. several big showers. bicycle races posponed. we started to go to Luit Wragg's home as Gaity club was
there. rained so on the way up that Mama & I stayed in barber shop till shower was over. Charles & Robt were there.
4 tables were going. some were not present on account of the rain.
Wed. July 29, 1896
Pleasent. sun shiney day. was at shop all day. business dull. boys put locks on all the gates today. Big wind storm
with rain occured at 6 PM. blowed our pears down. Uncle Charley roof was blown off. Rob brought us the news when
he came home from battery.
Thursday 30
xo73
Pleasent & hot save for a big rain at 2 PM. it was a model day. Mr Dipple night watchman at Tricyle shop was killed
by electricite. he was Rob Barnes' Father-in-law. Bicycle races at Fairgrounds stopt on account of rain. was up to
Uncle Charley's to see effects of storm. it was worse then I though it was. Bicycle races declared off.
Fri. July 31, 1896
Pleasent. bright & fair all day. was at all day. packed two boxes of extras for Austraila. Charley back from farm. he
was to W.S. Thomas for a job bid. no go. our shop is dying slow but sure. Eve was out to Mr Holmes at Un Ch Lawn
Fete. a good time. home by 11. it was a splendid evening.
Saturday Aug. 1
Cloudy. was at shop untill noon. Rained hard in PM. after the rain I went down to Park with Stanley. walked up town
in eve. Rob came after me with rig. was at M&M meeting. was market and came home about 10 oclock.
Sun. Aug. 2, 1896
oo74
Pleasent all day. was at SS and stayed for ch. Rob was with me after dinner. Mama & I with Stanley drove out to
Noggles. Mrs N and her Father all that were at home. her Father is Jos Whiteley. she is a sister to Clay W-. went up
to Sue after James. Mr & Mrs Hanford here to spend the evening.
Monday 3
Pleasent all day. was at shop all day. no rain for 2 days. spent eve at home. mixed some black paint for Rob to paint
Pheaton wheels. Boys all at home. no work. I get discouraged about them.
Tues. Aug. 4, 1896
Pleasent day sun out all day. was at shop all day. mesured a seperating machine. company thinks some of making
them. spent eve at home reading Enquirer of today Election in Ala. went for the Demies & free Silver.
Wednesday 5
Pleasent sun out all day. 4th day with out rain. was at shop all day Aunt Lib & Ruth at house for dinner. they stayed
untill after supper. John & I tried to fix our cistern pump. we worked untill 10 PM and then she baked. I took John
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home in rig. was not at ch meeting. James spit in Charley's face.
Thur. Aug. 6, 1896
Very warm. a heavey rain just before dinner. was at shop all day but business getting very dull. Lew is not working
this week. Charley & Ben drove out to Colliers. rained in eve so they did not return. I was not felling well so retire
early. Rob & I fix our pump. we succeeded very well.
Friday 7
Rainey day. rained till after dinner. was at shop all day. two mills went out today. I had bad headache last night. Rob
worked this morning. Was at barber shop after supper. spent eve at home.
Sat. Aug. 8, 1896
xo75
Pleasent but hot. was at work untill noon. It rained some last night. Rob & I with James & Stanley went down to basen
to bathe. Ben came down on his wheel. Mama was with. up St in eve with dolly. I was at M&M meeting. was at
market. bought some Peaches.
Sunday 9
xx76 xx77PM
Hot clear. no rain. was at SS. stayed for church. Rob & Charley where there. Sias preached a good sermon on Labor
and wait. Was home the rest of the day. Mama & I up stairs trying to keep cool. 77 was a corker. Towards eve
Stanley & I went down to Park. spent eve at home.
Mon. Aug. 10, 1896
An other hot day. clear & sunny. was at shop all day. Click & I working on folly board for Gate top. business a little
better today. Eve was down to See Mr Sias. not at home so I took Aunt Sue out riding. a big wind storm cut our ride
short. I got home and horse put away before it rained.
Thursday 11
Pleasent. sun out all day. was at shop all day. at 11 oclock This morning James fell out of a swing and broke left arm.
Dr Austin sett the arm just before dinner. Mr Sias down after supper. he will not stay for less then 800 dollers. James
is doing well with his broken arm. was somewhat restless during night.
Wed. Aug. 12, 1896
Cloudy not so very hot. was at shop all day. Wolbert Click & Bert are repairing floor down stairs. James is getting
along very well with his broken arm. Eve Mama James Stanley & I went up St for a ride. Mama & children stopt at
Aunt Sue's. I went down to Ch. we agreed to hire Sias for one year. 3 Regiment parade. they are on road to
Cleaveland for camp.
Thursday 13
Pleasent. not so very hot. was at shop all day. Bryan delivered his opening speach at Madison Garden 20000
present. Spent eve at home. retired early. I am sleeping on floor as James is with his Mother.
Fri. Aug. 14, 1896
Pleasent. sun out all day. was at shop all day. recieved orders for 8'x10' tank and 3 small tanks 16"x15". 3 & 4 wards
organized a Silver club. I was elected Pres although I was not present. I was at barber shop. intended going to Bryan
club meeting but Rev Sias came to our house and delayed and caused me not to go.
Saturday 15
Pleasent. was at shop untill noon. PM Rob & I with Jim & Stan drove out to see Mr Petters farm. he wont trade so we
drove down to basin and took a bath. home by 6 PM. Eve was at M&M meeting. was in chair. I drove up in rig & Rob
took me home.
Sun. Aug. 16, 1896
xo79 xx80
Pleasent. shower in PM at 5 oclock. was at SS and stayed for Ch. Rob was there. subject keep in the Path. in PM
Mama Jim & Stan & I took a drive. was out as far as Holman's. stop at Uncle John and stayed on account of rain and
stayed for supper. home at dark. 80 after supper.
Monday 17
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Eve I spent at home. Mrs Muma & Mrs Croft down inviting us to a Trolly party for
Wednesday. I can not go as I have a church meeting on hand. Mama will go. Cora & Lulu Schaefer & Miss Griffis
down playing Croquet.
Tues. Aug. 18, 1896
Pleasent. was at shop all day. order for 8x10 tank completed. Eve was at Allen O. Myers speaking a complet
success. Geo Schaefer with me. Our boys getting ready for camping. I was home by 11.30. Paid Keller for wine.
Wednesday 19
Pleasent and real cool. was at shop all day. order for 30 ft wood derrick 4x6 post for 14 ft Power mill. Ben Netts drove
out to Hoppes shop for company. Eve was at Un Ch meeting. we gave Mr Sias a call. he will accept. Trolly party
fissled out to cool.
Thur. Aug. 20, 1896
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we got good off for State Fair. Chas Rob & Ben off for camp Battery E left for
Cleaveland. Ben smugled his way I guess as he did not return home. was at West End Silver Club. J. Johnson Jr
spoke. a nice little meeting.
Friday 21
Cloudy rained most all PM. Bryan will be in Columbus on Sept 1st. Drizle rain in eve. was at barber shop. came home
early & retire early. sleept in Ben's bed. it was the second day for the boys being away from home.
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Sat. Aug. 22, 1896
Rainey in the morning. 2 showers before 9 oclock. was at the shop untill noon. Was up St in PM. was at Library and
at Dem office. came home for supper. went back after supper to attend M&M meeting. was in the chair. hurried home
on account of trething storm.
Sunday 23
xo81
Cloudy but no rain. rained hard last night. Lightning struck near Christs. was at SS. walked up. James Stanley with
me. Jimmie was hungry. would not go in to SS. stayed for church. was home all PM & eve. sleept most of the PM. 81
no good. I am sleeping in Ben's bed while he is gone.
Mon. Aug. 24, 1896
Foggy in morn. Sun out all day. was at shop all day. Click out fixing tank. he is up near Lima. Wilson is hot at W.
Pieffer about collection for west end club. Eve Mama 7 I went out to Mr Holmes to spend eve. we had a good time
dancing. home at 1 oclock. Chas Vinegart with the boys all night.
Tuesday 25
Pleasent & cool. was at Shop all day. Click still out on his job. Mama was at market this morning. she went up with
Doll. County Fair this week. MF&Co did not show any goods this year. spent eve at home. retired early.
Wed. Aug. 26, 1896
xo82
Was a pleasent day except a shower about 4 PM. was at shop all day. I did intend to go to fair after 4 oclock but it
was to wet. was at populist meeting city hall. boys returned but it was toward morning. Pop convention for state was
here this week. they adopted fusion.
Thursday 27
Pleasent. was at shop untill noon. boys came home last night or rather this morning. took James & Stanley with me to
fair. bought a family ticket. got Charley in on it. was at our west end club meeting. Lessner and Hon Bidder of Col
spoke.
Fri. Aug. 28, 1896
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Eve was at Bryan club meeting in Bookwalter block. I spoke on Silver doller. Mr Strong
followed me and Mr Arthur closed. it was a good meeting.
Saturday 29
Pleasent. was at shop untill noon. in PM was up to Library. Eve was at M&M meeting. presided. John Clark loan
rejected. Rob took me up and back. Charley was with us.
Sun. Aug. 30, 1896
oo83
Pleasent. was at SS. Rob & Charley there. I had James & Stanley we me. I stayed for church. M & I went out to
Colliers. Charley rode out on Bike. Mr C was not at home. we returned at 5 PM. meet Mr Collier on our rode home.
Monday 31
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Bryan will be in Springfield next Wednesday. I spoke on issue of today at Sixth ward
club meeting. Meet Mr Holmes there. he is going to come down some evening for a dance.
Tues. Sept. 1, 1896
Bright pleasent day. State Fair this week. I will not be there. was at shop all day. bought a load of millet hay $8.54
worth. Was up in eve. was to Mr M. Knist to speak at west end. refussed on account of business. he & I had quite an
interesting conversation. the German papers advice let Abraham rest.
Wednesday 2
Pleasent & warm. shop shut down on accout of Bryan being here. I was up St early. saw Mr & Mrs Bryan. I like them
both. was down to park with Stanley. Eve was up to hear Judge West. he spoke in city hall. Sam Huntch was with. we
stayed for an hour.
Thur. Sept. 3, 1896
Rained all morning. that spoiled our family picnic Meals Tibbits & our folks had fixed to picnic in park. was at shop all
day. Martin was at State fair. Eve was at West end club. Mr Daniels & Col Buckley spoke in english and P. Hartman
spoke in German. a good crowd out.
Friday 4
Pleasent but cool day. was at shop all day. Indanapolis Fair good were loaded today. Cora Schaefer & Miss Haner
down to house playing Croquet with Rob & Charley. spent eve at home. retire early. Ben started to work at Arcade
Hotel as Check boy. I dont like it but I must let him do something.
Sat. Sept. 5, 1896
xo84
Cloudy. was at shop untill noon. Gold Dem nominated Palmer & Buchner at Indanapls Thursday eve. was up St in
PM. as at Public library. a big shower while there. was t M&M meeting in eve. walked up & back.
Sunday 6
Pleasent but cool. was at SS and stayed for Church. Mr & Mrs Collier at our house for dinner and we all went down to
see Park. they stayed untill after dark. our boys had gone out to Colliers. I went to church in eve as Mama could not
leave children.
Mon. Sept. 7, 1896
xx85
Pleasent. Labor day no work to day. was up with James & Stanley in morning to see parade. took Mr Clinger up
town. saw parade at Factory St. Fritz & Elmer Schaefer were with me. Mama & I with James Stanley & Charley.
Wingert went out to Fair grounds. Rob wone 3 prizes Chas one. was up to YMCA in Eve. played Carry for first time.
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Tuesday 8
xx86
Pleasent. some warmer. was at work all day. Mr Heilman moved yesterday. Spent eve at home. boys brought prizes
home. Charleys was no good. the Lamp leaked. Jr.O.A.M. state convention here this week. Mrs John Shipman
burried.
Wed. Sept. 9, 1896
Pleasent. a little cloudy in morning. was at shop untill noon. in PM went over to John Webb to put in a sink pump. Bro
John was there to do the soldering. Charley was with me. we got back to shop by 4.30. Miss Pat Bolan burried. spent
eve at home reading the Enquirer.
Thursday 10
Pleasent & warm. was at shop all day. we moved well driller over to new room over the derrick department. was at
West End club room. we had a good meeting. Mr Gardner and Mr Morrow spoke. an old soldier that was loaded
annoyed the meeting some what.
Fri. Sept. 11, 1896
xo87
Pleasent only was very warm again. was at shop all day. Click went to Indianapolis. Mr Aldrich's mother died and he
was compelled send for Click. very bussy today. Wolbert & Bert worked untill 5 oclock. Eve was Mr Sias receiption.
made the welcome address. Rev Childs spoke and Sias responded.
Saturday 12
Pleasent. very warm. was at shop untill noon. Bussy with foriegn shiptment. 18 mills in this order. Joe Bouers child
died last night. was up St in PM. Rob to me up in rig. was at Geo Arthurs offices. bought some peaches. Eve was at
M&M meeting. Rob took me up and back.
Sun. Sept. 13, 1896
xo88
Pleasent. was at SS in morning and stayed for church. Mr Sias came home with. Uncle John & Aunt Lib over to
spend the day. we had a nice dinner after noon. Rev Konig came down. we all spent a pleasent PM. Rev K is a
corker. John stayed so late that I did not go to church.
Monday 14
xx89
Pleasent & warm. cloudy looked some like rain. was at shop all day. foriegn shiptment off this PM. Johnson hot
because it did not go Saturday. Main election today it will go heavey against silver. Spent eve at home. retire early.
rained after supper. big boys all out so 89 was grand.
Tues. Sept. 15, 1896
Cloudy slight rains. was at shop all day except a trip over to John Webbs to fix pump. Rob was with me. was gone
an hour from shop. a car load of pump for Peoria was loaded today. Main went Republican by big odds yesterday.
spent eve at home. was reading silver literature.
Wednesday 16
Pleasent but cool. was at shop all day working on power pump for Kings powder mill. Eve was at Ch meeting. we
spent a pleasent eve. elected Cora Schaefer Chorrister. order our Ch on Church director. took up collection for the
same. will cost us 3.00. Homes & his friends will be at our house Friday.
Thur. Sept. 17, 1896
Pleasent and cool. was at shop all day. Will Click at shop again. built a platform in east window between ware house
& blacksmith shop. Eve was at West end club meeting. I spoke for 35 minutes and McMillen for an hour. home by
10.30.
Friday 18
Pleasent a little rain. was at shop all day. loaded car for Phil. pump machine finished. works better then I expected.
was at 3d ward caucus. was elected a delegate. Mr Holmes wife and neigbors came down to our house and spent
eve playing cards and dancing. Mr Holmes played the violin for us. it rained at 9 PM.
Sat. Sept. 19, 1896
Rained in morning. turned cold towards eve. in morning I repaired Mr Kirkpatric pump. got him to let Bro John put in a
new piece of lead pipe. was at shop in PM as the power was running. was at M&M in eve. went through market.
bought a basket of peaches 25. per basket. James to his splints off today.
Sunday 20
Pleasent. frost last night. was at SS. no church today. Ch union over at Plain City. Mr Sias was there. Rob & I with
James & Stan drove over on north side in PM. Mama & I with Stanley drove out to Colliers. we drove out Clifton pike.
we got home after dark. spent eve at home. put on under clothes today first time.
Mon. Sept. 21, 1896
Was to hear Southgate at City hall this eve. Pleasent but cool. frost last night. was at shop untill 10 oclock then went
to Dem county convention. I was chair man. we ajourned at noon to meet at 1.30. came home for dinner. was at shop
awhile. was at Convention. we ajournd at 3 after fusing with the Populist. we get 4 officers & they 4.
Tuesday 22
Cloudy with a little rain turning colder. was at shop all day. Wm Click layed off. put up sample mill a 10 ft Imperial in
room between wood shop and offices. I was much pleased with Hen Southgate vice Pres for Nationals. Spent eve at
home. we had fire up stairs as it was real chilly.
Wed. Sept. 23, 1896
xo90
Pleasent but cool. heavy frost last night. was at shop all day. we got out a 40 ft wood derrick today. Mama & babies
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went out to Colliers today. Rob & I alone for dinner. Eat supper by myself. Mama got home after dark. spent eve at
home. Harris Martin & I argued Silver untill nearly 6 oclock.
Thursday 24
Pleasent but cool. heavy frost again last night. was at shop all day turning most all day on small handles. Eve was at
Un Church a musical entertainment. I was the longest day and Miss Ruth Wallingford the shortest day. we had a
good house. eve had James & Stanley with us. we drove up and back. it was a success.
Fri. Sept. 25, 1896
xo91
Cloudy windy rather cool. was at shop all day. I was at lathe all day and tired myself out. Stanley came over twice this
AM. Spent the eve at home. was reading up Stairs. we had a fire up there in the grate.
Saturday 26
Pleasent day. was at shop all day. we fixed traps in foundry to lift that large post flask but it would not work. we were
down there all day. it was a fearfull dirty job. Miss Hall Ella W- Sal Schwine & Mr Sias down to house playing Croquet.
went to Fremont with S.M. McMillen to speak at a Bryan meeting. a good crowd out.
Sun. Sept. 27, 1896
xx92
Rainey day. rained most all day. was at SS. stayed for church services. SS all in one class a review lesson. was
home all day. Sister Mary over in PM. Mr Finney was in to see me. spent eve at home as it was raining so I did not go
to church. my remarks about Sherman were in Saturday's Democrat.
Monday 28
Gloomy day. rained all day. was at shop all day. James is sick with something like the mumps. paid Wolbert 12.00
dollers interest due Sept 10th. Mrs Miller washed for Mama for first time. Eve was at school board in behalf of Adam
Bower. meet Miss Moore and several old friends.
Tues. Sept. 29, 1896
Rained most all day. was at shop all day working on follow board for 3 pump handles. a van was loaded with pumps
& 5 Im mills for Janesville Wis. spent eve at home. we sent for Dr Austin for James. he has something like Quinsey.
Mr Woodford spoke at City Hall for Republicans.
Wednesday 30
Rained all day. was at shop all day. Wolbert commenced to change L. Mowers. Rob worked this PM. Un Ch going to
Madaris' was prevented by rain last evening. spent eve at home reading about silver. Mr Riebolt died today.
Thur. Oct. 1, 1896
Pleasent though cloudy. was at shop all day. we put up timbers in foundry to hoist flasks. Eve McMillen & I went to
Selma to speak at a Silver rally. the meeting was held in a shool house. we had a good crowed and had a good time.
we got home at midnight.
Friday 2
xo93
Cloudy but no rain. was at shop all day. Wm Click & working on trap to hoist flask with. we got it up all OK and
commenced on a big flask. spent eve at home reading. Ben commenced at P.O. on the 1st. Bryan in Cin.
Sat. Oct. 3, 1896
Pleasent. was at shop all day. made a new flask for big cap for gate post but with all our hurry we failed to get it cast.
was at M&M meeting and at City Hall to hear Mr Rankind on the Silver issue. came home with Wallece &
Eisenmenger. Bryan in St Louis.
Sunday 4
xx94
Pleasent. was at SS. took a walk up st with Stanley. boy fell in fountain at Arcade. home for dinner. Mr Drake & Mr
Black down to see me in PM. was down to Park with Stanley. James is on sick list. a big crowed at Park. Eve was at
Ch alone. Miss Cora Schaefer and Miss Caddy first time to lead Choir.
Mon. Oct. 5, 1896
Pleasent fall weather. was at shop all day turning rollers out of suger lumber. Eve was at Dem executive. it was a
boor. Thomas faction run the consern. a bad shap it is in. came home with Wallace. invited to go to Viania next Friday
eve. home by 10 oclock.
Tuesday 6
Raining in morn and all PM. was at shop all day. Wm Click repairing Ben Campbell house. Lim. Concert this evening.
I was up to Witmyer office. signed canidates certificat. was at St Paul church at Jessee Linn concert. Mama was not.
Wed. Oct. 7, 1896
Pleasent. only a little cool. was at shop all day. Click finished B. Campbells house. spent eve at home. Mama is
cleaning house. Mrs Miller is helping her. Wittenberg boys had quite a scrap this morning.
Thursday 8
Pleasent but cool. was at shop all day. business quite dull. Eve was at West end Silver club meeting. Calhoun &
Creger spoke. Some truble concerning drum corps playing last Saturday. First registering day. I am No. 178.
Fri. Oct. 9, 1896
Pleasent but cool. was at shop all day. R. Johnson out and told me what to ring in my speach in behalf of silver.
McMillen & I went out to Vianna. we had a rousing meeting. Mc said I made the best speach of any this fall. we got
home by 12 PM. made some new friends while out here.
Saturday 10
Pleasent cool towards night. was at shop all day. Baker brought in 10 bus of potatoes last evening. we also recieved
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3 loads of coal 2.75 per ton. Eve was up st. was at M&M meeting. a loud time over silver. was at market. was at
Uncle Char- first time in 3 weeks.
Sun. Oct. 11, 1896
xo95 xx96
Pleasent. was at SS and stayed for church. Rob came home and left horse up at the ch and I came home thinking he
had it so I was compelled to go and get her after dinner. Rally day at our church. Mr Henry & daughter 2 of John
daughter & 2 strangers from Londen were here. PM we went over to Uncle John. Sue was there. we went to Ch in
eve YPCU meeting.
Monday 12
Rained in early morn. was at shop all day. work fearfull low. Mr Corner Enquire agent dropt dead this morning. Dem
parade this. it was a failure. rain spoiled it. a good meeting at City hall. Mr A.J. Warner spoke. he is a good talker. I
was over to Arcade hotel with him. I like him very much. Dr Hunt first speach here.
Tues. Oct. 13, 1896
Cloudy and cool. was at shop all day. Grouned a large saw this PM. business dull. Eve was at YMCA star course
entertainment. it was high toned. I did come up to it so I was as pleased as I might have been.
Wednesday 14
xo97
Pleasent. was at shop all as usial. L. Mower are now been commenced. Click went to Bryan O. to work on fire
escapes. Eve McMillen and I went to Hustead to speak. we had a good meeting. several republicans spoke. we got
home at midnight. I meet Charley and Mr Collier at the meeting.
Thur. Oct. 15, 1896
Pleasent. slighly cooler. was at shop all day. Mama went out to Colliers after Charley. wants to go to drawing shool
and to registor. he came in with Mama. Eve was at West end Silver club. Buckley & Drake spoke. I left at 9.30 and to
Un ch social at Mr Russell's on race st. Rob & Ben there.
Friday 16
Pleasent. cloudy in PM. was at shop all day. 4 General came through town. spoke for McKinley. Robt left at 9 AM to
go to Marietta to play foot ball. Eve we went to John F Masts and spent the eve dancing and playing cards. we got
home by 1 oclock. we spent a pleasent eve. Fire in Livery stable near 1st Pres chur. 2 horses burnt up.
Sat. Oct. 17, 1896
Cloudy but pleasent. was at shop all day. Eve Mcmillen and I drove out to Lawrenceville and spoke in High school
building in favor of free silver. we had a good sized odeance. we got home by 11 oclock. Dr J.W. Nelson died
yesterday.
Sunday 18
oo98
Pleasent. was at SS. did not stay for services. drove down to Clingers. Mr Sias left Mrs DeVette's which we deplore.
Mama went over to Johns to take Lib & Ruth a ride. I was over to John. no one at home. was a cemetery at Dr
Nelson's funeral. we went to Ch in eve. Stanley & Jim with us.
Mon. Oct. 19, 1896
Heavy frost last night. cool to day. was at work all day. we unloaded a car of recut lumber. it was all unloaded before
4 oclock. made quit a speach in office before going home. spent eve at home reading NY Sunday Journal. retired at 9
PM. I was tired this eve.
Tuesday 20
Cloudy some warmer. looked like rain all day. was at shop all day. we made a long trough for wind mill job at London
O. Eve was up to Dem committee meeting. nothing done. was down to Dem office. meet John Ried and Harry Rice.
read Enquirer and came home on St car.
Wed. Oct. 21, 1896
Pleasent but cool. was at shop all day. recieved an order for 12 wind mills for Austrilasu. Berl & baby spending day
with us. Lew Netts was down for dinner. Bert and her mother here for supper. Eve was up to Thomas & Hunt
meeting. Thomas did you.
Thursday 22
xx99
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Eve was at W. End club. no speaking. we adjourned to see Reb parade. it was a
creditable turn out not as I have seen. Mama and boys up to see it. we walked home. Recieved order for 10 Turbines
from Phil all 8 1/2.
Fri. Oct. 23, 1896
Rainey day. was at shop all day. Eve had my hair cut by new barber. was at Uncle Charley's. meet Anna. Charley is
recovering from a spraned ancle. was at YMCA reading rooms. came home with Robt.
Saturday 24
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Ex speaker Crisp died yesterday. Eve went to Enon with McMillen. we spoke in K.P.
Hall and we had a good audiance. I made what I called my best speach. we went to Enon on Valley pike and came
home on Dayton pike. home by 12 oclock. rather cold coming home.
Sun. Oct. 25, 1896
Pleasent day but cool. went to SS and stayed for church. John & Beryl at ch. I took them home with me. in PM Mama
took children and Beryl home and John & I with James walked over going through the Park. we stayed at John for
supper. I took John & all the babies out for a ride. we were home by 9 oclock.
Monday 26
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Pleasent. sun out all day. was at shop all day. politics is getting warm. one more week and it will be over. was up St in
eve. was at Claypool's office and Dem office. was at Blacks Opera House. heard Bushnell & Hoyt the later no good.
came home with S.T. Russell. Recieved 10 dol of Bert Emmons pays rent to Oct 27.
Tues. Oct. 27, 1896
xo100
Pleasent and warm. was at shop all day. Charley came in last eve borrow flag & a saddle to take part in Bryan parade
at Yellow Springs to day. McMillen & I went out to Kenton School house to speak. meeting not as large as other but a
very good audiance. home by 12 oclock. we drove out with Doll.
Wednesday 28
Cloudy. a little rain in early morn. warm & pleasent. Allen O. Myers egged at Y. Springs last night. Mc Millen & I went
down to Donnelsville to speak. we had a rousing meeting. we spoke in a Hay Scales house. Enon delegation present.
we got home by mid night. Bryan egged at Chicago yesterday.
Thur. Oct. 29, 1896
Pleasent and warm. was at work at shop all day. we made large trusles for foundry. Eve our club failed to meet so we
adjourned untill tomorrow eve and all went to meeting at City hall to hear Mr Farine of Chicago. a very good speach.
Friday 30
Pleasent. very windy. was at shop all day. we packed 12 mills for Austrasia. Eve was at club meeting. no quorum
present. adjourned untill Monday eve. I then went to Grand to YMCA concert course. came home on St car. Mama
bought a flag $2.50.
Sat. Oct. 31, 1896
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Click returned but did not work. Wolbert & Bert finished boxing foriegn shiptment. Eve
was at M&M meeting. politics as quiet as a mouse which indekates a dought.
Sunday Nov. 1
xo101
Pleasent. was at SS with James & Stanley. lesson building of the temple. was up St. home by noon. Mama & boys
down to Staincamps. I was down to Park and came up to Clinger. he was gone so we mist each other. Mama Ben &
boys & I went to Un Ch. a trip to Ellesburg N.Y. Bob went out to Colliers. brought Charley home.
Mon. Nov. 2, 1896
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Ellsworth Baker paid me 40 dollers. Eve went to Yellow Springs with Mr Gardner as Mr
McMillen was Sick. a small ordiance as the republicans all went to Xenia. we spoke in the Opera house a good place
to speak in. home at 1 oclock.
Tuesday 3
Pleasent a fine day. Presidencial election. Bryan & McKinley chief leaders the latter elected. was up St in morning.
gave an order for a suit of clothes to Marlin Kries. Eve was at 3d Ward poll as inspecter. was up St awhile but as
election was all wrong came home early. Mr Henry at our house today.
Wed. Nov. 4, 1896
Rainey day. was at shop all day. rather blue as Bryan was defeated. I sett out two pear trees yesterday. Flemish
Beuties. named one McKinley and other one Bryan. spent eve at home. retired early.
Thursday 5
Cloudy and very windy. was at shop all day. put down new floor on gang way for foundry. Click & Lew worked on it.
Perkins made a ladder. Spent Eve at home. Republican jolly fie this eve.
Fri. Nov. 6, 1896
xx102
Pleasent. sunny day. heavy frost last night. was at shop all day. made ladder for the oiler man. Robt went to
Cleavland O this PM. spent the eve at home. Charles had a battery and shocked us all.
Saturday 7
Pleasent only getting colder. was at shop all day. a car of gum lumber came to day. Eve was at M&M meeting. came
home on Main St. bought a blank book for sec of S.S.
Sun. Nov. 8, 1896
xo103
Cold and disagreable. was at SS and stayed for Ch. Charley took us up and came after Jim & Stanley. Mrs Crasly
preached morning & eve. Mama & I out to meeting in eve. I led YPCU a good meeting. Rob got back from Cleaveland
this morning. snowed some today.
Monday 9
Cold and windy a little snow fell during the night. was at shop all day. we commenced to unload a car of resawed
gum. it was a good grade. Ben's birthday and the young folks had a masque party here. the house full of young folks
and they had a good time generally. we retired at one oclock.
Tues. Nov. 10, 1896
Cold and cloudy. commenced to rain at 1 oclock but we finished unloading our car. C. Roberts commenced to sett up
L.M. today so there will be more work in a few days for us. spent the eve at home. our naigbors found there dog this
eve. he had only strayed away.
Wednesday 11
oo 4
Pleasent. sun out most of the day. was at shop all day. Aldrich experimenting with his wheel fans. sett both ways.
Stanley has chicken pox. we set up our stove in setting room. Mama & I brought it down stairs. spent eve at home.
Thur. Nov. 12, 1896
Bright clear day. colder towards night. was at shop all day. was up to try on my new suit at M. Kries. was up before
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supper. Eve James & I went to Un Ch to the chessnut social. Jimmie spoke a little peace about chessnuts. I spoke on
Mother Hubbard. a sermon for little folks.
Friday 13
Clear & cold. was at shop all day. 6 men let off today. McKinley boom does not hit this shop well. spent eve at home.
read Republic and New York Journal. retired early.
Sat. Nov. 14, 1896
Pleasent but cool. was at shop all day. Eve was up to M&M meeting. was over to M. Kries to get my suit of clothes. I
like the fit but not the goods as well as my old suit. Rob was with me and we went to market. bought 2 bushels of
grapes. home by 10 oclock.
Sunday 15
oo 5 xx 6
Pleasent. was at SS and stayed for church. Rob took Jim & I up. Stanley has the chicken pox so he could not go. was
home all PM. Mama was down to Park with Cora Schaefer & Bessie Hainey. Gilbert Collier here for dinner. Charles &
Rob took Doll out to Colliers to put her in pasture for a few weeks. was at Ch in eve.
Mon. Nov. 16, 1896
Pleasent. sun out all day. was at shop all day. I was not on lathe and today put up handles in PM. First I put this
season. Click in shop again. he put Imperial buckets back on mill in front of shop to test Air moter buckets. Eve went
to the Grand to hear Rev John lecture who made God. a reply to Ingersoll.
Tuesday 17
Pleasent and mild. was at shop all day. I put up handles most all day. we got out 16' 1/2 Rd tank and shipt cone 12 ft
long. Spent eve at home. Lulu Schaefer down to sell me a ticket for the Mound builder show. I retired early.
Wed. Nov. 18, 1896
xo 7
Pleasent and warm. was at shop all day. we got up 3 loads of lumber as it looked some like rain. Spent eve at home.
read a number of farm papers. Rob & Charley at home this eve. Stanley was in shop untill 4 PM. went home with
Rob.
Thursday 19
Colder. raw wind. was at shop all day. I was turning some to day. Eve was at Springfield Lodge IOOF. from there I
went to Billy Van nigro show at Black's. walked home. Will Luety was with me. home at 11 oclock.
Fri. Nov. 20, 1896
Pleasent. was at shop all day I was turning. Weadon was down to see me. wanted to get 10 dollers. was at Mr
trouts in eve. stayed there untill 11 oclock. came home with Mrs Russell & Blank. Boys all home when I got home.
Saturday 21
Rained most all day. was at shop all day. Stanley came over in PM and stayed here untill 4. he went to sleep while
over here. I was up to M&M meeting. got my marketing be I went to M&M meeting. came home on St car. bought
cran berries & sweet potatoes.
Sun. Nov. 22, 1896
xo 8
Pleasent and nice all day. was at SS. stayed for church serviceses. Jim went up with Rob. I was going to resign as
scolers were to to un rully. PM Ma & I went to hear Prof Howe & others speak & sing on temprenc at City Hall. Ma & I
at church in eve. Lew Netts here for dinner.
Monday 23
Rainey day. warm. was at work as usial. Mr Wiegel died last night. Loaned Bert 2 dollers. Eve was at Temperance
Hall at Prof Howe's concert. it was a good entertainment. Rev Sias was there. I walked home with Rev Knig. he is a
pleasent man to be with. Dolly was sick. Will Schaefer doctered her some.
Tues. Nov. 24, 1896
Cloudy all day with drizzle rain. was at shop all day making boxes & sawing. C.E. Wilson moves out of 3d ward goes
back in the 4th. Doll is better today. Eve was at Grand to hear Prof Moorehead lecture on Moundbuilders. a good
lecure. came home on St car.
Wednesday 25
xo 9
Pleasent. was at shop all day. I was making boxes. Finney was down to me about turning. Eve was at market. had
Stanley & Jim with me. Mama was up to aunt Sue's to Bible meeting.
Thur. Nov. 26, 1896
Pleasent. was at Un ch to thanks givings sermon. PM Mama & I with James & Stanley went to Grand to see the
Ensign played. a good piece but to sympla???. in eve we all went to Basket ball game. Rob Chas & Ben in game. I
was at lodge for an hour.
Friday 27
Rainey. wet all day. Was at shop all day. heard that Amos Brown was to be foreman in paint shop. a big cut in
foundry today. Mrs Hunlist died last evening. Spent eve at home. retire early. boys all up to YMCA.
Sat. Nov. 28, 1896
Cold. ice all over every place this morning. was at shop all day. took bath before supper. Mama went to see Mrs
Hunlist. was at M&M meeting no quorum. Mr Morris's case was up before the board. a move to reduce the number of
directors. went through market & home on St car.
Sunday 29
xo 10
Cold. was at SS. stayed for sermon. Rob took Stan & James home. I came home in rig. Rob over to Uncle Johns.

Mama & I at Mrs Nunlists funeral. was over to cemetery. We went to Ch in eve. Rev Knig preached at our church a
good sermon.
Mon. Nov. 30, 1896
Cold. sun out clear all day. was at shop all day. heard Martin was going to go on road and Welsh would be Supt. no
cut yet. Click made a trough for Russell. Eve was at Grand untill 10. Boston Ladies Orchestry one of YMCA
entertain ments was at Will Arbogast surprise party. a good time. home at 1.30. James & Stanley with us. Rob &
Chas there.
Tuesday Dec. 1
Cold. clouded up by night. was at shop all day. sorry to hear that Wm Byers was laid off. Skating on Broadway I am
told. the first of the season. Spent eve at home. I read untill 9 oclock and then retired. Snyders gave 25.000 dol to the
Park.
Wed. Dec. 2, 1896
Cold. cloudy. looked some like it was going to snow. was at shop all day. I made boxes most of the time. we brought
up 3 loads of lumber this PM. Rob was down to broadway skating before supper. Ben went down after supper. Mr
Nunlist moved today. I spent eve at home.
Thursday 3
xo10
Cold. some milder today. clear all day. was at shop all day. Will Click started machine to round handles first lot this
season. Martin in Pittsburg today. business fearfull dull. Eve was Springfield lodge IOOF. no work. a lively time over
Union Hall association. came home with Chas Roberts.
Fri. Dec. 4, 1896
Some milder. windy & dusty. was at shop all day. Ben brought over 12 bbl of short handles from P.P. Mast & Co.
Martin back from Pittsburg. Un Ch social at our house. I was up to Ch with Eglinger wagon and got some of the
folding chairs. social was a success as far as enjoyment was concernd but for numbers was a failure.
Saturday 5
Milder and pleasent. was at shop all day. recieved an order for a 2x8 tank. Eve was at M&M meeting 10 present.
Carlisle mill did not sell. was at market. bought cabbage saucage &c. went up with our rig and came home with Rob.
Sun. Dec. 6, 1896
Pleasent. was at SS. did not stay for church. drove over to John. had Jim & Stanley with me. home by 1 oclock. was
late for dinner. PM took Stanley and went after Clinger. he had just left. drove round by Snyder mill and home through
Park. Mr & Mrs Keller stop in this PM. Ma & I at Un church. rained before we got home.
Monday 7
Pleasent and mild. was at shop all day. Click left for Paulding this eve. business fearfull dull. Mr Sias had Doll and our
rig. was out to Yeasel's. he stayed with us for supper. I went with him to Con Ch to SS Supt meeting. Miss Houghs of
Dayton & Mr Lawrence of Toledo spoke. Mr L. is Mrs McGaha's brother.
Tues. Dec. 8, 1896
Rained all day. was at shop all day. I ran the boring machine as W. Click went to Paulding. Spent eve at home. Ben
went to bed early as he was out to party at Cass Tibbits' last night. Rob & Charley out to class at YMCA.
Wednesday 9
Pleasent & clear sun out all day. was at shop all day. was boring short handles. a Mr Hauer in shop in the interest of
Life Ins Co. Eve Mama & I went out to Meals to spend eve and play cards. we played till after 10. I was conchered on
a lone hand. 11 was after midnight.
Thur. Dec. 10, 1896
xx11 xo12
Pleasent. slightly cooler. sun out all day. was at shop all day working on long handles. boxed a new pump to go to
Pittsburg for trail I guess. Spent the eve at home. Rob Chas and Ben were out. I retired early.
Friday 11
Pleasent. some like spring. was at work all day. Finney turning handles first time this fall. was at Un Ch for supper.
Rob & Chas took supper there. Ben was home alone. Mama & I with little boys went up in rig. a large attendence. we
had a good time. home by 10 oclock.
Sat. Dec. 12, 1896
Cloudy but mild. Finney turned again today. I was working on bench most all day. Eve I was at M&M meeting. the
resolution to reduce the number in board failed. Mama got her new carpet for kitchen. Mr Dice is no good on rent.
Sunday 13
Pleasent. day a little cool but nice. was at SS and stayed for Ch. went up with doll. James & Stanley walked home. I
water doll at Petigrews. Stanley & I down to Park. no rig in Park today. it was fenced up. we went to St Lucas ch. Rev
Sias preach to Union meeting a good turnout.
Mon. Dec. 14, 1896
Cloudy. rained all PM. was at work as usial. order for 12 mills recieved for Aus-. shut down on Tuesday eve to
commence invoicing Wednesday. Spent eve at home. boys at battery. John Snyder died today. Ben brough Sunday
Journel home.
Tuesday 15
xx13
Mild. cooler. was at shop all day. we got in lumber for boxes for foriegn shiptment. spent eve at home. we retired
early. shop shut down untill 4 Jan 1897. looks a little blue for me. will have work all week at any rate.
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Wed. Dec. 16, 1896
Pleasent day. was at shop all day. commenced to invoice. I have a weeks work ahead of me. Stanley's 3d birthday.
John Snyder buried. Rob & Charley at Rob McIntires funeral. Eve Mama & I over to Hanfords. we spent eve playing
eaucher. a pleasent eve and we had a good time.
Thursday 17
Some colder and cloudy. was at shop all day. Rob worked this PM. I intended going to lodge but Mr Diltz came in and
he stayed untill 9 oclock so I remained home all eve. he was canvasing for an Atlas.
Fri. Dec. 18, 1896
Little rain last night. some colder today. was at shop all day. put up 100 handles. Eve was up St. was at Pieress.
bought 2 books for Miss Cora S. and Hattie Griffis. was at Ephran Lodge. 2 degree was worked on Mr Foulder. we
had our pictures taking. came home with Roberts & Argabright. Rob & Chas at Xenia.
Saturday 19
Cloudy and some colder. Rob & Chas back at 3 AM. boys were beaten 4 to 2 and they claim fraud. was at shop all
day. Eve was at M&M meeting. spent a pleasent eve. bought Mama a dress pattern at Murphy. was at market. rod up
st on car but walked home.
Sun. Dec. 20, 1896
oo14 ox15
Cool but pleasent day. was at SS. we rode up. Charley was with us. he went to Luth. I and the little folks Uncle John
came to Ch. we stayed for services and he went home with me. in PM we drove through park and out Mad River and
to his home. Eve Mama & I went to ch to hear Rev Sias. Robt has sore face.
Monday 21
Colder. was at shop all day. came near going to near Lima to put up mill but switched the job onto Mr Aldriche. he will
go in morning. Eve was at Black to hear colered singer but owing to misunderstanding about prices I did not go in.
was at YMCA reading rooms. bough some things for Stanley. rode home with Mr Gelwicks.
Tues. Dec. 22, 1896
Snowed all morning but very light. all gone by eve. was at shop all day. Eve we went to H. Croft to a surprise party it
being there 21 wedding anniversery. we had a good time. danced to good music. I called for the dancing. our whole
family was there.
Wednesday 23
Colder. was at shop all day. we commenced on our foreign shiptment and we got out a 2x8 round tank. a carpet
wearing machine recieved today. Eve Mama & I went up town to gether to see Santa Claus. bought things for
Christmas presents. we came home on St car. it was pretty cold.
Thur. Dec. 24, 1896
Cold. was at shop all day. boys most all working on the foriegn job. we stop this eve untill Monday. Eve we were at
Un Ch to see Santa Claus surprise party. the entertainment passed off grand. all there except Ben. Mama I & little
rode up to ch.
Friday 25
xx16
Cool but pleasent for winter. a nice Christmas day. Mr Clinger here this morning. I took Jame & Stanley to see the
"Bowery Girl" at Grand. we all had our share of presents. I got a nice sett of coller & cuff buttons. I bought Mama a
black dress. Charley drove out to Colliers.
Sat. Dec. 26, 1896
Pleasent cold day. was over to Clingers with Stanley in morning. in PM we all went to Park to skate. James to try his
new pair. I had Charleys. Mama had a pair of Lulu Schaefers. Mr Rhine who live next door to Holmes pulled me for
10 dol. Mr Beckley enformed me he was no good so I will consider the 10 lost. was at M&M meeting.
Sunday 27
oo17
Milder. was at SS and stayed for church. was down to Park in PM with Stanley. ice was rotten. several broke in.
police stopt the fun. Mama & I at Un ch in eve. was at Young people meeting. I had to inform Miss Cady that we could
no longer pay her for singing.
Mon. Dec. 28, 1896
xo18
Cold but pleasent. was at shop all day but work is down to amen corner. tomorrow will wind us up. Eve was at
Mandolin Club concert. it was good. meet Mrs Harry Hughes on St car. Charley was at work today. he came in last
eve.
Tuesday 29
Rainey. wet all morning so we could not unload lumber as I intended. was at shop all day. we nearly completed
foreign shiptment. Spent eve at home. Big boys all at YMCA Monthly contest. Rob came out ahead. we retired early.
Wed. Dec. 30, 1896
Cloudy but mild. Was at shop all day. we unloaded a car of 5/8 Gum. Rob was on a pile. Lew & Briggaman & I carried
lumber. Bert in car. at 2 PM I went to Mrs Adam Franks funeral. she was a full cousin of mine. Eve was at Lisle to Ch
meeting. a pleasent eve. came near being run into by St car. walked home with Mrs DeVitte.
Thursday 31
Cloudy but mild. was at shop untill noon. Rob & I went out to fix a pump on Scott St. work all done in wood shop. let
Wolbert & Lew off. Bert & Brig will work for Humphrey tomorrow. Eve was at lodge IOOF. we had pleasent time. stopt
in at Sue's to tell Cory to take charge of choir. came home on St car.

MEMORANDA
1896 is gone. to me it was not much of a change from several that preseded it. no serious misfortune was my lot. Yet
I shaved in the hard times with the rest. So we bid good bye to '96 with hope that the year 97 may brighter and be
one full of joy & happiness.
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Diary of George W. Netts 1897
Front :

Christmas Present
Dec. 25. 1896
Geo W. Netts
57 N. Western Ave.
Springfield Ohio

Fri. Jan. 1, 1897
Cloudy but mild. was in shop all day but doing very little. this year starts out very glumy. Charley drove out to Colliers.
brought Tillie & Mae in to Basket ball game. Mama & Hannah Westenfelder went to see the game. I home alone with
the children. The girls came to stay all night with us. Our boys won the game 28 to 9. Rob was in his glory.
Saturday 2
Cloudy but mild. no one but Roberts at work. I was in shop untill noon. was up to Bank. paid my life Ins and was at
library and was over to see T.O. Wallece. did not stay long. was at M&M meeting. was reelected as trustee. I looks
bad for work in shop.
Sun. Jan. 3, 1897
Clear and cool. almost warm enough to go with overcoat. James & Stanley went to SS with me. Charley came up
also. Stanley took sick. I had to carry him home. in PM was over to Cemetery. Charley Strong was burried. there
were 3 funeral this PM. I was at YPCU and at church a dull sermon a review of Watson's book.
Monday 4
Cold. Rob returned with Doll this eve. was down to shop as there was no steam up I stayed down to shop untill noon.
Martin said not to work So I concluded to not to lay a round and not to put in my time but it comes quite hard on just
now. was over to shop in PM. was up to YMCA. got Ice cream. drew out 30 dol from Citizen B&L association.
Tues. Jan. 5, 1897
Colder. snow flurries. was down to shop no order and no hopes for next Monday. PM was up to Library. paid my
taxes and stayed up town untill 4 PM. meat McMillen and came home with Eisenmenger. he was half shot. YPCU at
our house in eve. a good meeting. retired 10.30.
Wednesday 6
Clear and cold. was at shop in morning. no work and no orders. came home at noon. was home all PM. Mama went
up to have tooth pulled. I am quite worried over the out look at shop. retired early.
Thur. Jan. 7, 1897
Colder. a little snow had fallen during night. was over to shop in morn. no better out look. PM was over and worked all
PM. Wolbert worked 3 hours. after I cam from shop I went down to Park and skated for an hour or so. eve Mama &
boys went to battery guard mou??. I stayed at home with chicks.
Friday 8
Milder. thawing. was at shop in AM. no work. was up St. was with Chas Wilson. was at Library and over to Wallece.
we talked of my running for Police Judge. Eve Mama & I went to John Muma. Gaiety club were out in full force. we
had a good time. home by 1 oclock.
Sat. Jan. 9, 1897
Clear muddy. cold south wind. was over to shop in morn. we start again Monday so I heard. drove up town with Doll.
brought Charley home to dinner. wrote two accounts of meeting last night. Mama over to order Dice out of house.
Eve walked up to M&M meeting. Rob brought horse up. old office all reelected. Fay did not get a vote.
Sunday 10
Mama sick. I guess she has the grip. I was up to SS with Jas & Stanley. drove over to Uncle John. we drove around
hunting funeral. it was rather cold so we drove home at 1 PM so mist seeing funeral. was home all PM. Jas went to
west end Mission SS. as Mama was sick I did not go to Ch. Charley went I believe. heard shop would run tomorrow.
Mon. Jan. 11, 1897
Cold. was at shop all day. Engine running only half the men at work. Lew not here today. let Briggaman loaf untill
Thursday. Martin dont want anything done untill further orders. I have the blues bad. spent eve at home. Mama
better. sent for Sister Mary. she got dinner & supper for us.
Tuesday 12
Cold 20 above zero. was at shop all day. Martin acting a little suspicious. I am afraid something has happened. Mr
Aldrich let I heard also Crane. I dont take much stock in it. Mary at house again. Lew left for Munce's. Mama at table
at noon.
Wed. Jan. 13, 1897
Cold. a little snow. was at shop all day. I was putting up handles. Rob & Ben down on ice after supper. Ben took the
lantern with him. I retire early as I was very hoarse.
Thursday 14
Cold 20 above zero. was at shop all day. Lew commenced at noon. Geo & Bert nailed up a car of L.M. (Best on
Earth) yesterday. Billy came to work this morning. I was so hoarse I could scarsly talk. spent eve at home. snowed

very hard for an hour or so after dark. Finney down to see me about handles.
Fri. Jan. 15, 1897
Cloudy cold. was at shop all day. worked in vault all PM. fixed shelves for Harris. Order came in for 15 mills for
Australia to be ready in a week. Mr Aldridge to help me. Was at Black's Opera house at YMCA course. Pro Dayton
Miller lectured on X rays an interesting lecture.
Saturday 16
Cool about 20 above zero. was at shop all day. started in on big boxes for foreign shiptment. Robt commenced at
noon. will be bussy for a week or more. Mama & I went to M&M meeting. she to bui dishes. she went home on car. I
walked. I have been suffering with Grip for past 2 days.
Sun. Jan. 17, 1897
Pleasent only it was windy and very muddy. was at SS and ch in AM. I took James & Stanley up in rig. boys walked
home. bought a Sunday news for me on there way home. PM John & I out with rig. we went to odd fellow funeral (Mr
Kriegbaum) and hunting a girl for John. I took Lulu & Tanrider girl over to John. Mama & I at Ch in Eve.
Monday 18
Cold. ground froze hard. was at shop all day. big boxes all made. eve was at Un Ch. Mrs Lotta Crosby preached this
week. ministers of Ohio meet here. we will have preaching every day. a small attendence this eve. bright moon light
this eve. notified Mr Dice to move. expect he will give me some truble.
Tues. Jan. 19, 1897
Mild. was at Shop all day. very bussy just now. was at Ch this eve. went alone as no one would stay with children. a
Mr Olmstead preached. it was a able sermon. about a doz preacher here. I came home by 9.30. Elmore Schaefer has
got Diphheria.
Wednesday 20
Snowey. turned to rain in PM almost enough snow to have slaighing. we commenced to box mills today. made a
good start. Eve Mama & I went up to Ch to hear Rev Rexford preach a very good sermon. 15 or more preacher her
now. Rev Henley was here but went home. Rev Knig Luth was present in PM.
Thur. Jan. 21, 1897
Rainey drizling all day. was at shop all day. we are getting along first rate on our shiptment for Australia. first heard of
Cranes leaving and Mast son-in-law Rodgers taking his place. Eve Mama & I out to Ch again. Rev Cantfield Rev
Milburn & Miss Henrietta Moore spoke this eve.
Friday 22
Snow in morning. rain in PM. was at shop all day. first heard of Johnson & Martins services being dispenced with. a
great surprize to me. Eve Mama & I at Ch again. Rev Milburn preached. he was good. Ben stayed home with the
children.
Sat. Jan. 23, 1897
Cold with some snow. was at shop all day. worked under a discouraging outlook. Robt is off with sore eye. went
home at 4.30 took my bath with Stanley. was up to MM Meeting. full board present. they all promised to subport me
for P. Judge. Clary Schafer came to stay at our house untill Elmer is well.
Sunday 24
Cold down to zero. an in or so of snow fell last night. sleigh out. was at SS. no music as Cora is not able to come out.
Mrs McMahan funeral at the ch this morning a full house. Rev Sias and Rev Gross spoke. home all PM. Robt eve
worse. Mama & I at ch and YPCA. I made quit a sermen. H. Callender came home with Clara.
Mon. Jan. 25, 1897
o
o
Cold way below zero from 12 to 18 . coldest night of the winter. it was very cold in shop. I was on handles most all
day and worked with my coat on all day. Mr Fairchilds down to see me. promised to take Ins for 1000 in F.N.U. Rev
Sias here for supper. I took him to Grand to Rev Sperry lecture on Scince in America.
Tuesday 26
Cold 6 to 8 below zero. still very cold in shop. was on handles all day that is putting then together. spent eve at home.
I made out application for ins in the Ins Union. Clara S. still at our house. Elmer reported some better. Chas & Robt
down to Xenia playing basket ball. Xenia won 9 x 4.
Wed. Jan. 27, 1897
Cold down to 4 below zero. a nice snow fell last night and this morning. we got sleigh down but it was to cold to ride
out. Eve was at Dr Wildason examined for Ins Union. was at Ch. Mr Sias will remain at 600 per annum. we talked on
SS lesson while at Ch.
Thursday 28
Still cold down to zero. was at shop all day. Mr Rodgers out talking over handle matter. I guess he is on the cheap
order man. Mr M- pays no attention to any this week. went to Springfield lodge this eve. lost one of my rubbers going
up. found it on my way home. C. Shindler gave us the parrot story this eve.
Fri. Jan. 29, 1897
Cold down to zero. clear all day. 20 at noon. cold by night again. was at work all day. Martin still here. heard he was
going to go to Evens shop and take charge over there. spent eve at home. we were looking for Nettie Christ over but
boys forgot to tell her to come. Mama was out with sleigh.
Saturday 30
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A little milder. was at shop all day. Martins last day. he did not speak to me all day. Eve was up to M&M meeting. put
10 Dol in S. Bank and 5 in M&M book. came home by way of market. bought bananas & oranges. Rob took me up in
Sleigh. Clara was with us. came home in sleigh.
Sun. Jan. 31, 1897
Some milder. was up to SS. stayed for church. we all went up in sleigh. made two trips. I was home all PM. Mama out
with sleigh. Clara & boys down skating. we were at Young peoples meeting and at Church. not meny out to day at
either service.
Mon. Feb. 1
More snow and milder. was at shop all day. Martin gone. his first day at Evans shop. Clara S. still at our house. Elmer
is on the mend. hope he will get over it. spent eve at home. Democrat stock meeting did not go up. Shones Aches at
Grand.
Tues. Feb. 2, 1897
More snow & rain last night. milder thawing some. was at shop all day. we worked untill 5 PM. that is LM mower
men in my department. shop only ran 7 hours. Dice moved out today. little barber will take house. I guess will have to
fix it up some though. was out to Mr Meals to YPCA and Ch business. we drove out with sleigh. Clara was out with
us.
Wednesday 3
Milder. thawing. was at shop all day. sent for Sam Click to come to work in morning as I have lots of work for foundry.
changing to squeezers. Spent eve at home. retired early. Mama rented house No 544 W. M to Shiveley. moves in
next Monday. Elmer better.
Thur. Feb. 4, 1897
Cloudy all day 20 above. was at shop all day Sam Click commenced this morning. Wm Click & Aldrich put Turbine
buckets on Imp in front of shop. Eve was at Springfield Lodge No. 33. a candidate was taken in. came home at 10
oclock on St car.
Friday 5
Cloudy. rained all PM. was at shop all day. Finney was turning today. James came over to shop with an umbrelai for
me. spent eve at home. Chas & Robt went to Columbus to play basket ball. 6 to 4 in favor of Col. Col Phillip Kerschner died at Detroit Mich. Elmer Schaefer getting well.
Sat. Feb. 6, 1897
Cloudy. it rained all last night and all morning. boys home at 5 AM. Robt won on 15 rod dash braking record. was at
M&M meeting. left early to go to Un Ch to YPCU banquet. I spoke about Geese & Gander. we had a good time. Clara
brought a young lady from London named Ida McChartney.
Sunday 7
Cloudy. not very cold. I went to SS with James & Stanley in rig. we had a good SS. I taught Mrs Russells class. Mr
Mumford spoke to SS. Miss McChartney at our house all day. YPCU a grand success this eve. we meet in London in
May. Mr Mumford spoke and all liked him.
Mon. Feb. 8, 1897
Beautifull snow about 4" fell last night. a grand sight this morning. was at shop all day. nothing of importance occured.
Mama out this PM inviting members of Gaity club to our house on Friday next. spent eve at home. retire early. Mr
Shively move in house No 544 today.
Tuesday 9
Cloudy all day. was at shop all day. worked on L.M. handles and turned some rollers. spent eve at home and read
papers. eve were up untill nearly 11 oclock.
Wed. Feb. 10, 1897
Cool put pleasent sun out some today. was at shop all day. Mr K and old Champain shop mate was in to see me
today. recieved an other order from Austraila for 15 mills a 6 derricks. spent eve at home. retired early.
Thursday 11
Cloudy. rained in PM. was at shop all day. we are all in wood shop working 8 hours this week. Eve all except Ben
went to Cap social at Un Ch. it was raining all eve so their were not meny out. we had a good time. I took Mr
Shellaberger little daughter to supper. Rob carried Stanley home. Rev Sias sent in his resignation. we would not
except it.
Fri. Feb. 12, 1897
Mild and very muddy. was at shop all day. was over to Shiveley's for first time to get. shared Gaiety club at our house
8 tables playing pedro. we had a good time. Mr Meuls and family out. Rev Lear was present and ask a blessing. John
Muma & Mrs Cook won the prizes. we sleep up Stairs as bed down st was down.
Saturday 13
Pleasent only very muddy. we started Standered time this morning. we worked 8 hours as usial. Eve was at M&M
meeting. a good meeting. nearly a full attendance. meet Mr Wenger & Shouse in regard to runing for P. Judge. they
will subport me. Mr Pieffer burried 2 years today.
Sun. Feb. 14, 1897
Nice sunny day like spring. was at SS and church. we walked up and back. in PM Mr Clinger & I took a walk down to
P.P. Mast & Co and up to RR depot at arcade. stop in to see Phillip Fish. he is in a bad condition. Robt Charley & I

went to YPCU and stayed to Church. a sleepy sermon.
Monday 15
Cloudy and some colder. was at shop all day. 555 more mowers ordered today. Henry Snyders mill burnt down
Saturday night. was a fake. spent eve at home reading. we concluded to go to battery dance on Thursday eve. Mrs
Van Sickels will go with us.
Tues. Feb. 16, 1897
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we still work untill 5 PM making 8 hours. Eve I went up to 1st Luthern church to
Makingthen birthday celebration. Rev Fenner and Dr Ort spoke.
Wednesday 17
Slightly colder and cloudy. was at shop all day turning rollers and putting handles together. Mr Gier was over to see
me and stayed untill after 9. Mama was over to see Hannah. she is having her new dress made. No 17 was double
and we had a good time.
Thur. Feb. 18, 1897
Cloudy and chilly. was at shop all day. my name first mentioned for Police judge in this eve's Democrat. was at
Battery E dance. had a good time. Robt & Pettigrew and our folks all the Gaiety's that were there. we got home by 12
oclock. Ben was home with children. Mrs Van Sickles & Miss Schindle were there by our invitation.
Friday 19
Cloudy. was at shop all day. Finney turning handles. YMCA convention in town this week. shop meetings. was down
to engine room to hear some one speak and hear quartette sing. spent eve at home. retired early.
Sat. Feb. 20, 1897
Cloudy with rain. was at shop all day an other noon day meeting at shop. I went down. good singing but poor
speaking. was at M&M meeting. I was in chair. was at market. a democrat ticket with my name for Mayor in this eve
democrat. Martin Castle died today.
Sunday 21
Cloudy. rained all PM. eve went to SS in rig. Mrs DeVitte broke her leg this morning. Col Vinal burried this PM by the
Masons. Geo Schnieder burried by IOOF. I was at St John Church at the laters funeral servises. Ma & I at Un Ch in
eve. Clara came back to our house. Jerome Stephenson died last eve.
Mon. Feb. 22, 1897
Cloudy showers now & then all day. was at shop all day. last noon day meeting this noon. I was there for 10 min. our
whole family at Un ch supper at the church. a good time. we got home by 10 oclock. John Flynn died today. Hanna
announced for Senator.
Tuesday 23
Cold. ground froze again. was at shop all day. nothing of importance in shop. we still work one hour over time. a car
of mowers loaded. made a 2'x8' tank. spent eve at home. retired early.
Wed. Feb. 24, 1897
Cool and cloudy. was at shop all day. Robert working up Stairs again. Eve we were at Gaiety club dance. the club
were entertained by Mrs Pettigrew and Mrs Mumma. Straub furnished music & Chick Elliout did the calling. we had a
boss time. home by 1.30.
Thursday 25
Milder. spent eve at home.. felt rather sleepy. was to sleepy to go to lodge. I retired at 8 oclock and sleept a good
sleep all night. ploughed Mama about Safty valve. Clara Schaefer still with us. it is her last night. she go back home
tomorrow.
Fri. Feb. 26, 1897
Still some what cold. was at shop all day. work in shop getting dull but I have plenty in wood shop. Eve was at
Lagonda restaurat banquet by Mr J.L. Plummer to M&M B&L members. I spoke on Politics. we had a good time.
home by 11. Ephraim lodge 47 anniversery. I was invited but could not go.
Saturday 27
Cloudy & cold down near zero. was at shop all day. a good notice in last night Democrat booming me for Mayor.
nothing in it though. was up to M&M association. Gynn was in chair. I was over to see Whitmyer. he ask me to
present his name to Convention for City Solicitor. I promised. came home on car. was not at market.
Sun. Feb. 28, 1897
Cold. snowed in evening. was at SS and stayed for church. little folks walked home. Rob & Charles took Doll home. I
came home at 12 oclock. Mr Gier & Mr Clinger down in PM. Mama & I drove over to Uncle John. we drove through
the park. Eve we went to Church. New Testament was his subject at YPCU meeting. I told my darkey story where
there is a will.
Mon. March 1
Cold but moderated towards eve. 1" snow on ground in morning. was at shop all day. Wilson loading his tools for Fire
escape jobs. He told me he heard that Buck & Aldrich & myself would be let off as as work slacked up which gave me
the blues bad. spent eve at home. retired at 9. Sunday News gave me a good notice for Police Judge.
Tues. March 2, 1897
Cloudy rain at night. was at shop all day. we are very bussy in wood shop but work scarce in other departments. Eve
went to Stare course entertainment. took Rev Sias with me. Rip Van Winkle recietation. Charles was there. we
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walked home. several showers going home.
Wednesday 3
Cloudy. was at shop all day. we boxed derricks this eve. Click will be away with Wilson for two weeks. Eve was at 3
ward caucus. Good delegates were elected. Claranc Smith nom for council. Ridgeley nom for S. Board. missed
meeting down at Ch.
Thur. March 4, 1897
Cloudy. commenced to rain at dark. was at shop all day. Eve was at Dem City convention. I nominated Mr Good for
mayor and gave him a good send off so all said. I also placed in nomination W.W. Whitmeyer for solicitor & W.H.
Grube for constable. came home with MR Gier on St car. F. Michell was with us. I was put up for Police Judge.
Friday 5
Rained all night and untill noon today. Mad river & Buck creek on a high. we drove down to Park after we came from
shop. saw a man with two Groundhogs. spent eve at home. retire rather early.
Sat. March 6, 1897
Cloudy and cool. was at shop all day. was at M&M meeting in eve. a pleasent time. Kirkpatrick told of a Present day
club which he wants to form next winter. board voted to trade Carlisle mill for a farm. Charley Robert will quite shop
today. he goes out to Foos Man. Co Monday.
Sunday 7
Cloudy & cold. was at S.S. and stayed for ch. Charley was there. we came home in rig. Rob took the kid home. Old
man Orcutt died last Fri. night. he will be burried tomorrow. Rev Sias will preach. I will not be able to go. was at YPCU
and ch in eve. Mama was not out as boys had gone out to Colliers.
Mon. March 8, 1897
Cloudy. rain in PM. was at shop all day. Wm Click off with Wilson. orders for two tanks. Eve Mama & I went to Relief
corps mask dance. we had a nice time. home by 1 oclock. Orcutt was burried today.
Tuesday 9
Cloudy with some rain. turned 16" rollers today as I was behind. Eve was at church to YPCU monthly meeting. Mr
Sias & I went to Grand Opera house to hear Mr Wendling on Saul of Tarsus. he gave a good lecture. we came home
on St car.
Wed. March 10, 1897
Pleasent. sun out all day. was at shop all day. one more tank came in to day. Eve was at J.J. Millers office and signed
election certificats. was at Un ch to bible study and choir meeting. Ben went up to Grand to get usurers job but he
was to small. Charley was at Fern Croft's to birthday surprise.
Thursday 11
Pleasent. cloudy towards Evening. was at shop all day. sett up a 2x8 tank with cover. Eve I intended to go to lodge
but Rev Sias came down to supper and he spent eve at our house. we had cabbage soup for supper. I retire at 9.30.
boys were up to YMCA indoor bass ball.
Fri. March 12, 1897
Pleasent day. was at shop all day. an other order for one 12 ft turbine for foreign shiptment. Eve was up st. Rob & I
rod up in car. I was at Elliot's office. candidate all there a business meeting. came home at 9 on St car. Mr Chas
Rodger on St car going up St. he said he would vote for met.
Saturday 13
Pleasent. turned colder toward night cloudy. was at shop all day. L. Mowers drawing to a close. one more week and
then work will be slack. was at M&M Meeting. Moran loan turned down again. was at market. it was raining when I
came home. McGaha & came home in St car. boys were still up when I got in.
Sun. March 14, 1897
Pleasent. a little cool. was at SS and stayed for preaching. Chas & Robt went out to Meals for dinner. Mama went out
to Holmes. Mrs H's brother was dead. I was home alone all PM. Bro John & Mr Clinger here. John stayed for supper.
we walked up to church together. it was a bright moonlight night.
Monday 15
Was a cloudy day though pleasent. recieved order for 2 large tanks. Eve was at Central Com meeting. all seem to be
in harmoney. I came home on St car. I got on of Bookwalters books on silver.
Tues. March 16, 1897
Cloudy but pleasent. was at shop all day. we are very bussy in wood shop just now. I fixed vault and put in new
shelving. Eve was at darkey militery inspection. met Mr Burnett there. a good turn out. came home on St car. Stanley
DeLong was on car. he was quit friendly.
Wednesday 17
Cloudy rained all PM. was at shop all day. men worked 9 hours today. we got out 3 tanks. Rep caucus's tonight.
Spent Eve at home. Ben & Charley Mama & I playing Wist. It was our first game. the boys bet us Colbert & Fitzimmas
fight. Fits won.
Thur. March 18, 1897
Cloudy. drizley rain in morn. was at shop all day. I am still crampt with work. was at Springfield lodge in eve. no work.
I was mentioned as a member of Union Hall trustees. was at Rep convention a lively convention. A.J. Baker was
selected for Mayor. W.R. Horner will be my opponent which seal my prospects of an election.

Friday 19
Was warm and cloudy. was at shop all day. orders recieved for the foreign shiptment to go. Was at Ephrain lodge. the
boys here all for me. came home with Falder Roberts & Argobright. home by 10 PM. my prospect a little better I
believe.
Sat. March 20, 1897
Warm and pleasent. Jackson & Walling hung today. Finney turning today. Rob took Dolly out to Colliers this eve. I
was at M&M meeting and went through market. I came home on St car. several good Reb told me they would vote for
me.
Sunday 21
Warm like spring. was at SS and at church. Rev John of London here today. Rev Sias at London. Clinger & I took a
walk. we went through Park and out to masonic home. was at the hermits home. he has been married since I was
over last. Eve was at Ch and YPCU meeting. Treasures in Heaven the subject.
Mon. March 22, 1897
Warm and pleasent. we unloaded a car of thin Gum. Foreign mills left today. recieved orders for 5 Turbines for
Mexico. Eve was at St Paul ch to hear Rev Jackson on Stratagey of Grant at Lookout Mt. I went after Rev Sias but he
was not at home so I took Cora Schaefer. It was a good lecture.
Tuesday 23
Raining all morning so we could not finishe unloading car of gum. we finished it in PM. was at shop all day. Eve was
at Dem central Com meeting untill 8 oclock then went to Grand to see Japanise Jugler. it was YMCA entertainment. I
had a reserved seat. came home with Ben on St car. Wallece told I would be elected but I have little faith.
Wed. March 24, 1897
A real March day. snow & blowing our chimney had to be taken down. we were smoked out. was at shop untill 3 then
went over to College with Witmyer on electionering tour. spent a pleasent PM. stopt at McKenley's to wait for a car.
Mexico job completed. spent eve at home.
Thursday 25
An other March day with half doz snow blizzerds. colder then yesterday. Lew put up handles in my place today. work
on the slack just now. one pump for foreign land. Was at Springfield IOOF No 33 and was elected one of the trustees
of Union Hall association.
Fri. March 26, 1897
Was a pleasent day. was at shop all day. Eve Mama & I went to Harry Worthington. Gaiety club meet there. Pedro
was the ruling amusement. we had a good time. the club was out in full force. a little snow fell during the eve. Charley
came up late. he had been to YMCA meeting.
Saturday 27
Cool but pleasent. was at shop all day. Finney was turning handles. will wind up next Saturday. was up st in eve. was
at M&M meeting. the folks encoraged me in my election but I have little hope as the saloon's have it in for me yet I
dont want it bad enough to knuckle to them. Sam Christy died yesterday.
Sun. March 28, 1897
Pleasent. was at SS and church. Sias back again. we had a good school over 50 present. in PM I was with Gier at
Dem meeting and then went down to Staincamp. Mama was there with the kids. we stayed for supper. home by 9
PM. spent a pleasent day. miss YPCU meeting.
Monday 29
Pleasent. was at shop all day. election getting warm. Mr Gier down to see me. he goes to Cin tomorrow. Spent eve at
home and retired early. was at Sam Christy's funeral this PM. rode up on St car to Limestone St. rode out to Christy's
with Mr Harris our book keeper.
Tues. March 30, 1897
Pleasent. was at shop all day. a load of L.M. handles came today from Cederville. Rob help unload them. we made a
6x6 tank this PM to be exchanged for one that leaks. Mama & I were at Mr Franklin recital at Un Ch. it was pretty
good.
Wednesday 31
Pleasent like spring. strong wind. was at shop all day. we dropt back to 8 hours again in wood shop. Eve was at
Central Com meeting. work layed out for election day. gave two bums a quarter to go and drink for me. came home
on St car with 4 ward worker.
Thur. April 1, 1897
Pleasent & warm but windy and dusty. was at shop all day. Finney turning last of the handles. we came down to 7
hours again today. work from 8 till 4. My chances for election growing slim. beer to much for me. was at Dr Wildasons
offices. helpt organize chapter of Am Ins Union. Was elected Pres. was with Wilmyer at cigar stores.
Friday 2
Cloudy. a little rain. was at shop all day. Finney still turning. he will wind up tomorrow. Eve was at SS supper at Ch.
little folks had a good time. James took sick. ask Griffis to let me take James home in his rig. he done so but when I
got to house horse scared at something and tryed to run away. broke shaves so I let him have our rig and sent his up
to Koyquer shop.
Sat. April 3, 1897
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Pleasent. was at shop till noon. was up st and talked politics. I guess I am not in it the way the saloons look. Good &
Horner all the cry. was at M&M meeting a quiet meeting. came home by way of Market. took St car home.
Sunday 4
A wet day. was raining untill nearly noon. we went to SS in the rain. Rev Sias resigned as teacher of his class.
Clinger down. we started for Snyders damn but rain drove us back home. Sister Mary at our house. she stayed for
supper. Mama & I went to church. Sias had a good sermon. Rob was at Collier today. came home on train.
Mon. April 5, 1897
Pleasent. Election day was out all day at polls. a dirty election. Good & Miller elected for Mayor & Police prosicuter.
the rest of the republican ticket was elected. Homer beat me 786 votes. I was home early. Dem had a jollification at
mid night. W. Click returned Saturday.
Tuesday 6
Cloudy and showery day. was at shop again as usial. hope I may remain here. I am done with politics. Eve Mama & I
went out to Jos Harris Gaiety there. we had a very pleasent time. we went out on car but walked home as we did not
leave there untill after midnight. 4 table played Pedro.
Wed. April 7, 1897
Cloudy. Click was at Thomas farm east of Viania. Clark is building Welsh' offices. business dull. I am glumy. have the
blues about the shop. Eve spent eve at home playing Pedro. Ben & Charley against Mama & I. we won. retired at
9.30. 29 was good.
Thursday 8
Rained most all day. Mr Gier came home again from Cin. my hopes in shop seem better. heared a ruhmer I was to go
on Good's board but have little hope yet. I have not the blues like yesterday. Eve was at Springfield lodge. Bro
Schaffer of the home was at lodge and his case was up for debate. raining all eve.
Fri. April 9, 1897
Cloudy. was at shop all day. nothing of importance occured today. I spent eve home. Ben & Charles played against
Mama & I in a game of Pedro. the boys beat us. Mr Elliot & Mr Pursell anounced as members of the big board. was
shaved this PM. Mr Shively will pay rent Monday.
Saturday 10
Heavey frost last night. I guess fruit is gone. was at shop all day. home early in PM. took a bath. was at M&M
meeting. we loan out 5.000 dollers. Cobaugh sett up the apples. Remsburg resigned as member of security com-.
came home by way of the market.
Sun. April 11, 1897
Wet rainey day. we went to SS and stayed for church. was home all PM. went to YPCU alone and stayed for evening
services. meet Dela girls. Charley took them home. Rob & Charles out to see their chum Mr Whal. I ask Sias down to
supper Tuesday.
Monday 12
Big frost last night. was at shop all day. cut down a desk for Welsh. Morning Sun mention my name for one of the
board. that settles the matter and I wont get it. Eve as I expected I was left. Alex O'Brien recieved the apointment.
was at A.I.U. meeting. Dr Riot's application accepted. came home with Dr Wilduson.
Tues. April 13, 1897
Windy day. showery all day. I was at shop all day I run boring machine on long handles. I hurt my back trying to
catch Stanley and have the blues besides. Rev Sias here for supper. he ask a blessing at the table the best I ever
heard. we played Pedro. Miss Etta W. was my pardner.
Wednesday 14
Rainey. Click & Lew started to put up Imp mill with Turbine buckets. Eve Mama Charles & I went to John Pettigrews
to meet with Gaiety club. we had a good time. Stroub's furnished the music. played a few games of Pedro. Young
Dorsey called home at 1 oclock.
Thur. April 15, 1897
Cool & cloudy. was at shop all day. I was working on handles. put them together. Eve was up to lodge. Cartmell
matter was for discousing. the resolution senturing him was passed. I rode up and back. Wm Ried the old democrat
died this morning.
Friday 16
A raw cold wind from the west made it a disagreable day. I was putting handles together most all day. Mr Rodgers
wants me to sleight the work some. this makes the work lighter and we can get them out faster. supper at Un Ch. our
entire family were there. I spent a pleasent eve. Mrs Snook was there. I had not meet her for years.
Sat. April 17, 1897
Cloudy but pleasent day. I was at shop all day. put up handles untill noon. turned some after dinner. Eve was at M&M
meeting and at Am Ins U. com on by laws at Dr Wildason office. came home through Market. Rob went out to
Colliers. Chas Westenfelder arrive home Sunday.
Sunday 18
Sunny day. pleasent only a cool wind was blowing. It was Easter day. was at SS and stayed for church. 3 new
members taken in. lords supper cerimoney held this AM. PM Mama & I with Jas & Stan went through Park to
Cemetery. Battery E burried a comrade. Eve we all went to SS concert. a good crowed out. Rob brought Dolly home.

Mon. April 19, 1897
Pleasent. a strong wind blowing from west. was at shop all day. a change was made in paying the hands. all are now
paid by Mr Harris down Stairs and all go there for their pay. no work tomorrow Snyder Park day. was AIU only 7 present. by law read & referred for 1 week. was at Un Ch meeting. Bro Sias resignation accepted. we cant raise his
Salary.
Tuesday 20
Pleasent but cool. was over to shop and down to Clingers in morning. shop was not running as it was Park day. was
home till noon. was at Park after the parade. was with Mr Murphy the irish broker. came home with Mr Lisle & Mr
Sias. they stopt at our house. Master Luth Hutchins was with them. was at council in eve. new C- came in. Milmont
Pettigrew got hurt on RR.
Wed. April 21, 1897
Pleasent and much warmer. was at shop all day quite bussy on Phil car that needs 16 Imp mills. Eve Mama & I
drove out with Doll. we stopt in to see how Pettigrew's boy was getting along. we took a little drive and came home.
34 up side down. Charls & Rob at home this eve. I did not fell quite so blue today.
Thursday 22
Pleasent and quite warm. Mrs Miller helping Mama clean house. at shop all day. will have all ready to load by
tomorrow. Mama & I took down room stove. we took and put it in garrett. spent Eve at home. I was reading up st.
boys were all up town. a little shower at supper time. Ben was caught in the rain.
Fri. April 23, 1897
Warm wind from south. cherries are begining to bloom. was at shop all day. car of pumps & Imp mill was loaded
today. Mrs Miller helping Mama again today. Rodgers give me the blues again today. wonder how long I will have to
bear it. was down to Dr Root. Gaiety club was there. a big crowed and a good time but room to dance in was small.
Saturday 24
Pleasent. was at shop all day. boys started for New York at 6.45 on Erie road. they marched out. Ma & I with Jim &
Stan we drove out to see them off. about 150 men went. Eve was at M&M meeting only one loan made. came home
early as I had the horse. Chas Westerfelder offered Ben a job in his Drug store.
Sun. April 25, 1897
Pleasent in morning but rained all PM. was at SS and stayed for ch. keep James & Stanley with me. home all PM on
account of rain. Ben told Wallece he was going to quite. I would rather he would have stayed in P.O. but as his job
was not steady I consented to let him try it. was at Ch in eve & at YPCU.
Monday 26
Pleasent and warm. was at shop untill 10 AM then I was ordered to go to Viannia to fix John H. Thomas wind mill.
Lew N. was with me. we did not get through. left there at 7 PM. home by 9.30. was very tired. the drive home was
very chilly. mist being at AIU. Ben left the Post office this eve to go in Drug store in morning.
Tues. April 27, 1897
Pleasent. was up early and stared for Thomas farm at 6.45. Lew was with me. we finished job and home by 12.30.
was in shop rest of the day. opening game this PM between Dayton & Springfield. Dayton won 3 to 2. Rev Sias at our
home for supper this eve. he spent eve with us.
Wednesday 28
Warmer again & very pleasent. was at shop all day. I worked on clearing up a lot of old actuating rods. Mrs Miller &
Mama cleaning our kitchen today. Pears are blooming nice now. Springfield beat Dayton 13 to 7. was out with Doll
before supper. was up town after supper with Doll. paid my 2 assesment to AIU. was at Ch to Trustee meeting. order
new kitchen built for Ch house.
Thur. April 29, 1897
Warm cloudy all day. was at shop all day. was working on Phil act rods and put up handles in PM. John Smith
oo
repaired chimney on house. cost 1. . he was at it yesterday PM. Eve Boys returned at 5 PM. I meet them at Clingers
with rig. Eve went to gost social at the Un Ch. very few out. did not enjoy myself.
Friday 30
Cloudy all day. rained most all day. was at shop all day. Mr Keller in shop had a pump to repair. Dayton lost an other
game to Springfield yesterday 16 to 10. Mama & Hanna Westenfelder went to YMCA exibition. big boys all there. I
stayed at home with James & Stanley. Mama said it was a good entertainment.
Sat. May 1, 1897
Rained most all last night and all of today. a chilly rain. was at shop all day. the last of the mowers put up today. next
week will be slim. I dreed the future. Rob hurt his wrist last night so he could not work today. was at M&M association.
we droped the name Building & loan this eve. was at market. came home on St car.
Sunday 2
Snow 2" deep on board walks this morning. I made pathes to stable. snowed untill 11 AM. was at SS & stayed for ch.
a good sermon on temprance. was home all PM. Mary & John out in PM. Ruth was with her Pa. they stayed for
supper John & Ruth did. Mary would not stay. Mama & I went to church. we were late. sermon a good one subject
Rob Ingersoll.
Mon. May 3, 1897
Cloudy & cool. put on my under clothes again yesterday morn. was at shop all day. we made two half round tanks
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one sett up. got out a new board to cut staves on. a good trade to six or seven mills and big lot of pumps. Fanning
was let off Friday. only two painters at work now. spent eve at home. eve had a fire up stairs. Mr Wies put in a
sunlight burner up stairs.
Tuesday 4
Pleasent only it was cool. was at shop all day. Raynor ask me to go to Peoria tomorrow to fix a pump. Rob took a dog
that came to our house down and left it near Sueble's and he brought it back and was as mad as a wet hen. I gave
Rob fits for taking dog away in day time. spent eve at home. Charley came down to work for Walsh at noon today.
Wed. May 5, 1897
Pleasent warm day. was at shop untill 10 AM. left on Eire road for Peoria O. went to fix a pump for U.G. Killbury. I
had Stanley with me. fixed pump by 5 PM. had to stay all night. nice people to be with. they are related to Geo Lime.
we retired after 8 oclock. Stanly & I sleept together.
Thursday 6
W and pleasent. was up early. we had an early breakfast. watched Mr Kilburry sow clover seed. he brought us to
Peoria at 9 oclock. did not leave there untill 11. home by 12.30 in time for dinner. was at shop all PM. Imp mills going
out well this week. Charley here all day. still on patterns. was at Citizen B&L and at Lodge. Mama was out with Doll.
came home with her from Uncle Charles.
Fri. May 7, 1897
Pleasent and warm. was at shop all day. Charley worked 1 1/2 hours and then went out to Colliers. Mama & I
intended going to Mr Wies' to spend the eve but kid would not go to sleep so we had to stay at home. Charley
Schaefer the grocers wife died. Sias down to see the boys about going to London tomorrow.
Saturday 8
Pleasent and warm. a nice summer day. Click & Lew sett up 40 ft derrick in front of shop. Rob & Charley went to
London at 2.40 to district YPCU. Eve Mama & I with childrens went to Market. I first went to M&M meeting. we agreed
to take Webb loan if satisfactory to all concerned. Mama done the buying at market. we stopt at Uncle Charley's on
way home.
Sun. May 9, 1897
Warm an pleasent. wind strong in PM trighing rain. was at SS and stayed for Ch. I drove up. children walked home. I
was alone going home. PM we drove out through the park to Snyder spring and then to Masonic home. Chapel
service for first time. James & Stanley so unrulely that we had to leave. was at Ch. Sias last sermon. commenced to
rain just as we got rig in barn.
Monday 10
Warm & pleasent. was at shop all day Briggaman first day off. work getting slack. boys came back from London this
morning. Rob work this PM. Shively paid his rent 9 dollers. spent eve at home. commenced to rearrance gas pipes
for using Nat gas for lighting purposes. rained this evening again.
Tues. May 11, 1897
oo
Pleasent. a little cooler. was at shop all day. turned a few rollers. was up and paid Diehl 120 interest money.
business some better at shop but not in wood shop. worked some on gas pipes this eve and put cords in pantry
window. spent eve at home. power run untill 5 PM first time this eve.
Wednesday 12
Cool but pleasent. Rob was at shop all day. he was up with Ben Campbell on his wagon. spent eve at home as Rev
Sias was down for supper. he was a little late. we played a six handed game of eucher. he & I partners Charlie &
Mama Etta Westenfelder & Rob. we retired at 10 oclock.
Thur. May 13, 1897
Was a very nice day. was at shop all day. work slack in wood shop. no nut for handle irons & no gal stuff for mills.
was at lodge in eve. Cartmell affair up again this eve. a resolution asking him to resign was passed. Ma and Charles
& I rod up and I meet Mama at Pettigrews corner Plumb & Wash str.
Friday 14
Cool. a cold wind blowing. was at shop all day. power started at 7 AM. ran 9 hours today first time. no better in wood
ship. we had a fire up stairs. spent eve at home. Harrison Sun reporter down to see me about Sias resigning. Mama
& Nettie Christ went to Grace chapel to concert by Sextette. Charley & his girl there. Ben was 15 a party.
Sat. May 15, 1897
Cloudy and cold. rained in PM. was at shop all day. Rob worked. I turned 16" rollers. power run untill 5 PM. Gal iron is
on road so we will have something to do next week. Eve went up St on car. was at M&M meeting. Martin told me that
Etta W- would get a position. she was on car when I came home. Collerd man dropt dead. xx41 at North grocery.
Sunday 16
Pleasent but cool. was at SS. Crunley came to see about taking Cartmells place. I refussed. C. Roberts down at noon
to let me know that the Com would meet tomorrow eve at Lesners. was over to John. had Lulu S. Ruth Jim & Stan
with. John came down to house and we went through Park with Mr & Mrs Cotter. Mama & I went to Congregasional
Ch.
Mon. May 17, 1897
Cool but pleasent. was at shop 9 hours today. no handle nuts and no Gal iron came as yet. Higgens & Weaver put in
water works for Mrs Walter & us. Anson W. Wood card came back. was at Dr Weldason office. no quorum present of

AIU. was at Lessner committee. sent in Mr Showers name to take Cartnell's place. stop in at Uncle Charley's.
Tuesday 18
Warmer and pleasent. was at shop all day we recieved a few 3/8 nuts so I put up 5 handles first for a week. Rob
worked this PM. Click out with Charley Wilson. Mama & I went to Mr Wiess corner Schaefer & High to spend the
evening. we played pedro. Mr W. & Mama beat Mrs W. & I 3 to 2. we spent a pleasent eve. Fort Wayne play first half
of this week. Govenors at ???? this week.
Wed. May 19, 1897
Warm & pleasent. was at shop all day Click out with Wilson all day. Mama & Rob white washing the fence. sent Mr
Elliot my last attempt to collect money for election workers. spent eve at home. retired early. Charles was in shop this
PM. he was after some work for New Parks Sun.
Thursday 20
Warm very windy. fearfull dusty. a little shower at 4 PM laid the dust. was at shop all day. power run untill 6 PM. they
now run 10 hours a day. we worked only 9 today. we stopt at 5 oclock. spent eve at home. Rob and Mama fixed room
for gaiety club who will be here tomorrow eve. I read up stairs. rained hard during the night.
Fri. May 21, 1897
Cloudy & cool. was at shop all day. we worked till 6 oclock. put in 10 hours first time for nearly one year. Eve was
over to barber shop. Gaity club at house. it was to have been a surprise on me. I was late returning home. we dance
untill 1 oclock. my first waltzing with a little girl.
Saturday 22
Pleasent & warmer. was at shop all day. were quite bussy today. we crated a few mills for the car for Phil Pa. we run
untill 5 PM. Mama Charley & I drove up to market in eve. I was at M&M meeting. Mama was late coming so I went to
Uncle Charley's. meet Mr & Mrs Tiffany Jrs. he did not notice me. I drove home with Ma.
Sun. May 23, 1897
Mild. a shower at 11 AM and a big rain after dark in eve. Was at SS. Uncle John & Ruth there today. we were there
with Doll. John & I with the chicks drove through Park. After dinner we drove out to Tremont. Mama & Lib stayed at
home. Eve Mama John & I were at YPCU and from there went to Spiritual meeting. came home on car.
Monday 24
Cool. several showers this PM. was at shop all day power run untill 6. we quite at 5. spent eve at home. it was cool
and I made fire upstairs. I had my periodic headache and retired early. Mama rapted my head with band and cold
water.
Tues. May 25, 1897
Pleasent but cool. was at shop all day. two car of good went off today. one of fence to Texas & one to Phil Pa. I
turned some 18" rollers. spent eve at home. we had a fire up St again. Charley went to Cin on Sunday. mist return
train so he will spend a few day with folks in Cin.
Wednesday 26
Still cool. a slight frost last night. was at shop all day. we made a tank for Marshall for shoe factory. Rob bored some
small handles today. spent eve at home. James ran into a carriage and knocked out a tooth. we had a fire up st this
eve again. Charley has not returned. Rob was at Collier and at Enon.
Thur. May 27, 1897
Pleasent but cool for May. was at shop all day. Finney was turning today. Click was setting up fence. Eve was out
with Mama taking a ride. I went to lodge. she & Cory S- went out to Mr Meals. Pauly telegraphed for Charley.
Friday 28
Cloudy in morning. rained a little at noon. was at shop all day. Mr Sam Martin in shop. he spoke uncomplimentery of
Mr Crane. Stock holders meeting this PM. I fear they will do no good. Charley returned this AM and worked this PM.
was at barber shop. had my hair cut. spent eve at home.
Sat. May 29, 1897
Pleasent but cool for this time of year. was at shop all day. we commenced at 8 this morn and work 7 hours per day.
Mama & little folks up st and had there pictures taken. Mama & and boys went up St in eve. I was at M&M meeting
and then we went over to market. Mama done the marketing.
Sunday 30
Cloudy. looked some like rain but it blowed over. was at SS & stayed for church. Rev Singley a Southern minister
preached for us today. Mama & I with James & Stanley out riding in PM. Bass ball game today first sunday game. a
big crowed out. Mama & I went to Ch in eve. Mr Singley is a good preacher.
Mon. May 31, 1897
Pleasent but cool. I fixed up front grape harbers and worked around the lot untill noon. Mama & I with the chicks
drove up to see parade as it was decoration day. we drove over to odd fellows home & then to Uncle John's. Mr &
Mrs Keller here in eve. Mama & I spent eve at John Pettigrews. we played Pedro.
Tues. June 1
it look some like rain in morning but it did not all day. was at shop all day work mighty dull. I have the blues as to the
future. spent eve at home. Aunt Mary & Mrs Knelp over to spend the eve. we retired early. boys all up town. first new
potatoes yesterday. Collier brought in load of Hay.
Wed. June 2, 1897
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Pleasent. cloudy and much warmer. was at shop all day. work getting down to amen corner. expecting lightning to
strick most any time yet we got an order for car load from Phil Pa. spent eve at home. we expected Mr Wies down but
it looked like rain so they did not come. Rob& Stanley out to Colliers.
Thursday 3
Warm & pleasent. rained last night. lightning struck house near park on Western Ave. was at shop all day. had the
blues all day as work was nearly played out. Wm Click & Lew Netts Rob also let off today. how soon my turn will
come I do not know. Eve I dressed to go to Lodge. stopt at Handford to have his Bro-in-law go with. he did not fell like
going so I stayed an hour & came home.
Fri. June 4, 1897
Pleasent day. Excitement at Urbana over a Negro rapist 3 men killed and man hung at last. was at shop all day.
Mast in wood shop looking where to locate register works and I have not the blues quite so bad today. Eve was up to
YMCA. watched the boys play Baseball. brought Rob home as we had the rig.
Saturday 5
Warmer. was at shop all day. was cleaning up handles most all day. work is fearfull dull. unless the cash register
gives us some thing to do it will be d???? for a while in wood shop. Eve Mama & I drove up town. I went to M&M
meeting and then we drove over to Market. stopt at Sue's & Charley rode home with us. fifty was grand.
Sun. June 6, 1897
Was a pleasent day. was at SS. Rev Sias was at school. I took Bro Sintz home and then drove over to Uncle John.
Elmer Schaefer was with us. In PM we drove out to Sam Clicks. spent a pleasent after noon. we got home to late for
YPCU meeting. Charley went only a few out.
Monday 7
Was a rainey day. was at shop all day first move to clean paint shop cash register. eve was up to School board
meeting. I was up to help Dr Spinning whom the board left out as teacher at there last meeting. I rode up & back on
St car. West end School janitor was let off. changed gas light from down stairs to up stairs.
Tues. June 8, 1897
Was a clear bright day but cool. was at shop all day. the men were cleaning paint shop in earnest today. Hayner
bothern me about cutting machine for staves and gave the blues as dont want them long. Eve Mama & I went down
to Dr Roots and spent eve playing cards. Pedro was the game.
Wednesday 9
Pleasent. clear & bright. still cool but getting warmer. was at shop all day. commenced to work on snap flasks. was
down to Malleble shop to order trimming for snap flasks. Drove up to Elder & Tuttle and got some screws for the company. Mr Sias Miss Hutchins Miss Nettie Christ spent the eve with us. we played 6 handed Eucher.
Thur. June 10, 1897
Pleasent and warmer. at shop as usial. odd work and snap flask was my work today. did not fell as as usial. this is
our 25th wedding aniversery. Eve Cory S- down to spend the afternoon playing croquet. she stayed for supper. I was
at YMCA room & at lodge. came home with J.J. Snyder & S. Snavely.
Friday 11
Warm and pleasent. was at shop all day. Lew & Rob worked again today. 2 mills sold today. I walked down to park
after supper with James & Stanley. spent eve at home.
Sat. June 12, 1897
Warm and dusty. was at shop all day. Rob & Lew worked today. order for fence posts. Daisy & husband with the
baby arrived at 7 oclock just as I was going up town. Mama was surprised. I was at M&M & went through market.
bought tomatoes & strawberries.
Sunday 13
Warm and very dusty. high wind. Stanley fell out of buggy and was hurt badly. Daisy fainted. James & I went to SS
alone. took Walter & Ben up to see parade. was at Ben's drugstore and we got some soda water. took Walter through
the park. spent eve at home. Rob to Walter up to train. he left at 7 oclock.
Mon. June 14, 1897
Warm and dusty. was at shop all day. odd work getting more flush. Rob & Lew still at work. I am not felling very well. I
took Daisy & children riding after supper. spent eve at home. I am sleeping in Rob bed while Daisy is here. Stanley
fell in spring at Park.
Tuesday 15
Warm or rather hot 96 in shade. was in shop untill noon. Rob & I went to Kirkpatricks to fix a pump. we made two trips
and then did not fix it as it should be. I spent eve at home. Mama & Daisy out riding. they came in at 9. I was reading
N.Y. Journal sent up by Walter.
Wed. June 16, 1897
Hot all morning. a big shower in PM with Hail & thunder. we started to put up Derrick with tank in it but rain delayed
us for today. I sent for Click to come to work to morrow. I had a bad attact of collic. it rained after dark. Daisy spent
PM & eve over at Christs.
Thursday 17
Pleasent. I fixed Kirkpatrics pump this morning. put in one of the new force house pumps. Wolbert & I made a
covered half round tank. Aldrich & Click put up derrick west of shop the one with a 9 ft tank in the derrick. Labor

parade this eve. I took James & Stanley up. we walked up and back. Mama & Daisy were up with Doll. they came
near having an accident.
Fri. June 18, 1897
Pleasent. several showers in PM. was at shop. order for 250 L.M. came in today. 5 8 ft Imp mills. Spent eve at home.
Nettie Christ was over. Charley went to Clifton with Doll. Ben went down on His wheel. Sextette gave a concert down
there. they were caught in a heavy thunder storm. they got home at 1 oclock.
Saturday 19
Warm. a shower just before noon. was at shop all day. Jim Donahoe of South Charleston in to see me. he bought a
new derrick steel one. finished 10 tapering flask. Click commenced on benches for up St. Eve went up St on car first
trip on a summer car. Mama & Daisy were up St with Doll. paid 3 dol for water rent at home place.
Sun. June 20, 1897
Rained hard till 8 AM then it quit. pleasent afternoon. was at SS with James & Stanley. only 27 present. Mama &
Diasy out with Doll in PM. I was down to Park alone. Stanley & I walked up to church and women came up with the
rig. we had Sunday School entertainment. I spoke for a few minutes. it was better then I looked for.
Monday 21
Pleasent cool day. was at shop all day. Click went to Cederville to put up an 8 ft Imp mill. Bert Lew & I took down the
forty ft derrick in front of shop. was up St in eve. was at Dr Wildersons. no meeting of AIU. came down as far as
Schafers. Mary & her chum had the blues over Mama action.
Tues. June 22, 1897
Warmer. cloudy in PM. was at shop all day. Click at Cederville today. we are bussy just now. worked till 5 PM. Mama
got up at 4 this morning a longe affair(?). spent eve at home. I retired early. Sister Mary & her chum came and I got
up again. tantalised her about her old neighbor.
Wednesday 23
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Lew is putting up handles this week. got water to sprinkle. started this eve. it seem to
work all right. spent eve at home. Daisy is still here. we have ask Gaiety club down for friday eve for Daisy sake.
Thur. June 24, 1897
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Click working up Stairs making benches for cash register works. spent eve at home.
Rob & I fixed pump up in Shantytown after quiting time. Charley bought a new bicycle. we sprinkele again this eve.
James & Stanly doing most of the work.
Friday 25
Pleasent. a shower in PM. it was very warm. L.M. season is over. last mowers up today. was over to barber shop.
Gaity club at our house again this eve. we played Pedro as usial. Ice cream & cake were the refreshment. we had a
good time.
Sat. June 26, 1897
Pleasent and cool. was at shop all day. work down to amen corner again. Democrat convention I was not there. Eve
rode up town on car. Mama & Daisy use the rig. was at M&M meeting a debate on money. I was for paper. came
home with Sister Mary & her chumb.
Sunday 27
Pleasent. was at SS. took Mrs Russell home in rig. Mama disapointed me last night. had the blues all day. was up to
Depot to meet Walter. he came on an excursion train. he had his bicycle. took little folks out riding in PM. was out to
Snyders spring. Walter left at 8 PM. spent eve at home. several fires this eve. Midnight social trubled waters have
been stilled.
Mon. June 28, 1897
Warm. was at shop all day. business good for today. Schaefers have a reception this eve. Mama mad because the
boys were not envited. spent eve at home. boys were all out. Mama came over with me untill boys returned. why
could it not been so from the start.
Tuesday 29
Hot a little shower in PM. was at shop all day. got out 30 regulating cylinder board. Eve was out with rig. Stanley &
Edward with me. we went over to Uncle John. Daisy over to Nettie's. The reception at S- was a fake. Mama & ajility
affair before supper. retired at 9.
Wed. June 30, 1897
Hot. looked some like rain in PM. Rob & Ben at Luth picnic. Lew was there also. crated a 12 & one 10 ft Imp fans this
morning. Click commenced to put up pertition this PM. Spent eve at home. Rob came from picnic and then to drill at
their Lawn fete. Ben home early. Charles out with cycle club.
Thur. July 1
Very warm. some cooler then yesterday. was at shop all day. Mama & Diasy went out to Colliers. they left us no
dinner. they went after Oates. The folks home for supper. Eve folks went to Battery E Lawn fete. I drove up with Doll.
stopt at Lodge to pay my dues then I went to Lawn fete. came home early with James & Stanley.
Fri. July 2, 1897
Hot & dry. was at shop all day. turned some file handles. we put up some old binns for Imp mill parts. started two half
round tanks. one was only 4 ft long. 10c show on Tricycle lot. I took James & Stanley over. I did not take much stock
in it. the boys like it how ever.
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Saturday 3
Hot 100 in shade said to be the hotest day for years. was at shop all day. Rob James & Stanley went with me to
Basin in Mad river to bath. we had a good time. Eve Mama & I went up St with Doll. she done the marketing. I was at
M&M. we declared 3 1/2 dividend. home by 10 oclock.
Sun. July 4, 1897
An other hot day. I took James Stanley & Edward through Park before we went to SS. was at SS. came home and
put up horse as it was to hot to ride. Mama up early this morning. so was I. was home all PM and spent Eve at home.
Rob & Ben sleept down stairs. Ben's chum stayed with him all night. they were up next morning celibrate the 4th.
Monday 5
Hot untill noon when a shower cool off the athmosphear. I was down to ball game. Our boys won. I was not much
interested. rain in PM prevented our going to Masonic home as we had contemplated. spent PM at home sleeping up
stairs. it was grand. Daisy left on 8.40 train. I work on swing this morning. Eve Mama Stanley & I drove out to Mashome. got in the game. home at 10.
Tues. July 6, 1897
Still hot but some cooler. was at shop all day. we made two Half round tanks. one I sold yesterday to Mr Porter of
North Lewisburg O. I had a bad spell of Diarhea last night. made me weak today. felt better after dinner. Spent eve
at home. I am now working on double swing for children.
Wednesday 7
Hot again. was at shop all day. we commenced to take down Derrick with the tank in it. we are boxing 3 turbines &
one Imp mill for foreign shiptment. Spent eve at home. Rob & Chas out to Colliers. Sister Mary out our way stopt in to
see us. Mama & I in front room.
Thur. July 8, 1897
Hot as ever. was at shop all day. I got swing going today. we got tank & derrick down today. Shively paid me 9 dol
and I paid them to Wolbert. Eve Mama James & Stanley & I drove over to Uncle John. they had a Lawn fete over for
1s Luth Ch. we had Ice cream and got home about 10 oclock. it was a dry affair.
Friday 9
Hot and dusty. was at shop all day. was packing 4 steel derricks for foreign shiptment. Eve got the swing so we could
use one side. we retire early. boys are sleeping on floor now during hot weather. Our baseball club is loosing every
game this week.
Sat. July 10, 1897
Hot as for the past few day. was at shop all day. business getting dull again. was out to Basin with Robt James &
Stanly. Charley rode out on his wheel. we drove out to Abberfeldy to see about getting grounds for picnic. all day for
next week are engaged. was at MM meeting. drew 6.25 my salery for 6 m. Mama went to market.
Sunday 11
Cooler. it rained a drizzle rain all PM. was at SS and drove out to Lawrensville and northword to Tremont. we got wet
but not enough to hurt. home by 6 PM. spent eve at home. truble at Base ball game between police & deputy sheriff.
3 inning played. game called on account of rain.
Mon. July 12, 1897
Cooler a little shower at 2 PM. was at shop all day. was working on snap flasks again. started 2 14x14. finished
packing foreign goods today. spent eve at home. Mr Collier and dought May in after dark. brought in some berries.
Springfield beat Mansfield 20x12.
Tuesday 13
Cool day. so cool that we opened none of the windows. work slack. I turned rollers as I had nothing els to do. Dog &
pony show here today. they gave a nice parade at noon. I had to leave Lew off this eve. I repaired the roof this morning. Rob got Lew to work in his place as he wanted to go to a picnic. Eve I took Stanley & James to the Dog & Poney
show. they liked it but I was not much interested.
Wed. July 14, 1897
Still cool and pleasent. rained some last night. was at shop all day. line shaft in Register department ran for the first
time today. Poney show still in town. Rob was at picnic today. Ben went in PM. Mayor Good & Chief Block bound
over to court yesterday. Eve set in swing and listened to show band. I retired early.
Thursday 15
Some warmer. was at shop all day. we got out mills for New Orleans 1 12' and 1 10' Turbine, 4 10 ft Imp & 2 8 ft. will
load tomorrow. finished 2 more snaps today. Eve was at Springfield Lodge no work. Lawn fete of Grace Chapel at
corner Col & Western ave. I stopt and got a dish of cream as I cam home. Mama at St John Picnic at Abberfelda.
Fri. July 16, 1897
Cool and rained most all day a light drizly rain. was at shop all day. load a car for New Orleans. 2 Turbine & 6'
Imperials & 5 8' Imp ordered to Kansas City Mo. spent eve at home. read untill dark and read some up St by gas light.
Rob out to Meals at a kid party. a cloud over our home this week.
Saturday 17
Pleasent. a good rain last night. was at shop all day. had to let Lew off as work is fearfull dull. Took bath at home this
PM. Rob painted the swing. Robt rode up town with Mama & I. he went down to Colliers on train. he will stay untill
Monday. Mama done the marketing. I paid Mr Cobaugh 40 dol for Life Ins dues.

Sun. July 18, 1897
Pleasent. a little rain in PM. was at SS and stayed to hear Rev McCloughton of Atlanta Ga preach. in PM Mama & I
with the kids to a drive and we went out to Old man Shafners. we spent a pleasent PM. Eve I went to Un Ch and
heared an other good sermon by the same gentleman. the best Universalist sermon I ever heard.
Monday 19
Warm again. was at shop all day. work is slowing. one mill went out. I dread the future. Eve I took Rob up to Battery.
was at Springfield B&L. got all that the Citizens B&L owed me. bought gas bracket and some gloves for burners.
home early as I thought it was going to rain. Robt was home for supper.
Tues. July 20, 1897
Warm and pleasent. was at shop all day. order for 7x6 tank. Cloudy in eve. looked like rain. fread our pic nic will be
spoiled. it rained before 10 and during the. just poured down. Spent the eve at home. fixed our new gas burner. it
works all OK.
Wednesday 21
Cloudy in the early morn. a heavey rain fell last night but it cleared up and was an ideal pic nic day. I was at shop
untill nearly 11 then walked out to Aberfelda to Un SS pic nic. I walked through the Park. spent the rest of the day at
picnic. all had a good time and we collect enough to pay expenses and have $1.25 for our tresury. much better then
last year.
Thur. July 22, 1897
Clear and bright. a good breeze going. was at shop all day turned some and worked on snap flasks. Spent Eve at
home. Robt was out again to pic nic at Abberfelda. eve retired early. MM OK had an attact of something like collic
about midnight.
Friday 23
Pleasent and warm. a good breeze going. was at shop all day. business dull. not much going out this week. Moffett
down to see me after supper in regard to insurence. he stayed untill nearly 10 oclock. Clara Schaefer down for
supper. we played Croquett untill dark. 17 was extra orderney good.
Sat. July 24, 1897
Warmer. to warm for plesure. was at shop all day. work on the last of the snap flasks. have the blues over the
dullness of business. Eve rode up on St car. was Dr Buckingham office examined for Ins. was at M&M a lively time.
Mama came up with rig. had Jas & Stanley with her.
Sunday 25
Pleasent but very warm. was at SS with the kids. went after Ice down to Smith's. drove out to Colliers in a round
about way. we picked black berries on the road. meet O.S. Kelley & wife on road out. we stayed untill after dark.
Charley & Miss Ida Elifritz out on their wheels. Mr C was not at home untill dark. we got home at 9. Mr Moffett down in
PM. I must send up some more urine to the Dr.
Mon. July 26, 1897
Hot shower all around us. we got a little. was at work as usial. Mr Martin down this morning. he had no good word for
Crain. fix a pump for Mr Robt Bolan a collered man. this PM several girls down to play croquett. I rode home with
Harris. he told me of his daughter. Eve spent at home. Mama looking up last years tax receipt.
Tuesday 27
Mrs Ed Wren died. Cool cloudy day. was at shop all day. work near the amen corner. finished making flasks (snap).
Bible class picnic over to Uncle Johns. Mama did not go over in PM so we all stayed at home but Robt. he represeted
the family. I was not very well so retired early. some one stole my coat yesterday or today taken from stable.
Wed. July 28, 1897
Cool last night and pleasent all day. work in shop down to amen corner. I dont know what will happen next. Click is in
S. Charleston to day puting up a Col mill. got out some platform this PM. Eve at dark I took the kids James & Stanley
out riding. we retired early. Mama & I had quite a chat on animals.
Thursday 29
Warmer and pleasent. was at shop all. took down sky light. found I had to make a new one. rip saw belt broke. it took
3 hours to repair the same. I am not quite so blue today. Click is puting up Pauley's fence on east Main. Eve took
Mama & kids out riding and drove to Russell to Un Ch Lawn fete. I was not well so I did not enjoy myself.
Fri. July 30, 1897
Warmer. dusty. I was at shop all day but I was not feeling very well and have the blues. hope it has reached bottom.
did get better from today. Click made sash for sky light. Eve big boys & Mama & I played croquett. Mama & Charley
beat Ben & I by a scratch but they beat Rob & I bad. Mama & Etta W- practicing on wheel.
Saturday 31
Warmer but pleasent. was at shop all day. I was felling much better but business was worse. Rob work in morning. let
Click off for awhile. recieved 5 dollers of Bert on rent. was down with Robt & chicks to Mad river to bathe. was up St
with rig. Mama done the marketing. was at M&M. was elected to go to Palm bay a delegate for our association.
Sun. Aug. 1, 1897
Cloudy threathing rain all day. was at SS no preaching. took a drive. rain drove us home. was home all PM. sleept up
stairs. Ben & Bob with of their chums were playing cards. they stayed for supper. we drove over to Uncle John's in
eve. he treated us to Water mellon. rain hurried us home. it was very dark.
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Monday 2
Hot. was out to Piano plate works to put up a tank. Wolbert & Robert were with me. it was a hot job. I got sick in PM
and had to quite. Geo got sick after he took my place. we got it up and home by 4 PM. we played croquett after
supper. Aunt Sue & children and Aunt Mary & Mrs Kielp dropt in. set out in yard till 8.
Tues. Aug. 3, 1897
Hot. was at shop all day. boxed 5 8 ft Imperial mills for wood derricks. Dayton & S- are playing ball this week. D.
winning Sun & Mondays. spent eve at home. we played croquett. Mr Moffett stopt and he played untill dark. he
wanted to Insure Charley.
Wednesday 4
Pleasent. a good shower at noon. Rob & I were out repairing pumps. we fixed R.Q. Kinigs pump and Uncle Charley's.
Ask Mr Rodgers for a few days off. he will allow me a few days. Dayton won yesterday game 5x1. Old butcher
Dietrick died yesterday. spent eve at home. Lew N. was here for supper. he played croquet untill dark.
Thur. Aug. 5, 1897
Cool and pleasent. I put in a No 200 pump for J.A. Todd 119 Stanton ave. Robt helpt me. we brought home a 3
burner gasoline stove from Uncle Johns. we made a 16 ft half round tank 4 ft wide. we played croquett after supper. I
went to Springfield Lodge IOOF. Rob took me up in rig. Lone Star lodge was racked over the koles and the Home
subject was up again.
Friday 6
Pleasent. cool in morning but warm by night. I was at shop all day. made a ladder for cash department. Bert & I put
up sky light. an order for 2 tanks and 20 mills came in today. Eve we played croquett. Chas & I against Rob & Mama.
we won the game but it was on errors. I was out to Advent camp meeting at Fair grounds. preaching was 4 class. I
meet Mr Martin. walked home with him.
Sat. Aug. 7, 1897
Pleasent and cool. was at shop all day turned all morning. packed a few Imp mills in PM. am feeling much better this
week. Eve was up st with rig. Mama & I went up alone. I was at M&M meeting and she done the marketing. Miss
Henrietta Moore down after Bookwalter's Silver book.
Sunday 8
Warm. pleasent. was at SS. after SS drove up to square. Dr Root filled one of my teeth and pulled one for James.
bought him some Ice cream for dinner. in PM Mama children & I drove over to Uncle John's then to cemetery. a little
shower drove us up street. we saw the funeral from Plumb St & Main. we spent eve at home.
Mon. Aug. 9, 1897
Pleasent. a good rain last night. was at shop untill 11 then drove up to Dr Geo Root to refix my tooth as a piece came
out shortly after he filled it. was at shop all PM. eve I spent at home. boys played croquett as usial. we are getting
ready for our trip to Put in Bay.
Tuesday 10
Pleasent and warm. was up early. went over to barber and had my hair cut. was in shop untill 10. left for home. Mama
in a stew as Clara had not come. we left Depot at 12 oclock. arrive at Toledo by 4.30. took boat Metropolis for Put in
Bay. arrived there at 8.45 at Hotel Victory by 9. Mama became acquainted with a Mrs Brewster and she thinks a good
deal of her.
Wed. Aug. 11, 1897
Pleasent & warm a good rain in PM. Mama & I up early. we went down to beach and walked around for an hour or
so before breakfast. Building & Loan Convention meet at 10 AM. several papers read and it was 12 went we
adjourned. after noon a long session. rain bothered us. Eve we watched the dancers untill nearly 11 oclock. we are
having a plesent time.
Thursday 12
Warmer. Mama & I up again and out as it will be our last chance. was at convention untill noon. we left Hotel Victory
at 1 oclock and rode down to harbor. we took in the sight. saw them bathing. left Put in Bay at 4. arrived at Toledo at
8. meet Mr & Mrs Loyd of Dayton. we left Toledo at 11.40. arrived at home at 4. Mama went to Cincinnati. Rob went
on my ticket at 8.30.
Fri. Aug. 13, 1897
Warm and pleasent. was at work all day but took sick in PM. a real sick spell. after I got home. sleept in Rob bed. I
retired before dark. Clara but the kid to bed. I did not get much good out of my trip as far as health is concerned. we
made a long tube 11'x30".
Saturday 14
Warm and looked some like rain. was at work all day but feeling like a sick cat. made a 9x8 tank today. took a bath at
home. James painted the bath tub so I had to punish him. I took Clara up home. was at market. Clara came home
with me again. was at M&M meeting. the mill at Carlisle was ordered liesed.
Sun. Aug. 15, 1897
Pleasent. a little shower in eve. was at SS. took Clara up home. after SS I to Clara Elmer & Jas & Stanley a drive
through the Park. home for dinner. PM took Clinger out to SNyders spring. we were to see his new house. Stanley
was with us. Eve I took 6 up in our rig. Carl S. & I went out to ???? meeting at Fair grounds. Mama & Rob came
home on 10 train. I was up with Doll.

Monday 16
Cloudy & cool. was at shop all day. Rob work untill noon. Tricycle shop started again today. Geo Lawrence in jail. he
wanted me to get him out. was up to Dr Wilderson's office to AIU meeting. no quorum. transacted some business and
adjourned. came home on St car. Rob had a bad tooth ache.
Tues. Aug. 17, 1897
Cool and pleasent. was at shop all day. we got out half round tank. I talked windmill to an agent from N. Lewisburg.
Spent eve at home. Mama & Charles & Ben were at German Chat church to see Jacob Pauly married. Charley was
at the Bride home for supper. we played a game of Croquet this eve.
Wednesday 18
Cloudy but pleasent. was at work all day. a roller flew out of lathe and hit me on mouth. no serious wound though. we
recieved an order for car load of pumps. Eve I went up to church trustees meeting. no quorum present. concluded to
send Bro Sias 50 dol and send the other 50 as soon as possible. came home from church.
Thur. Aug. 19, 1897
Pleasent. a little shower in PM. was at shop all day. Business fearfull dull as far as carpenter shop is concerned.
played a game of croquett at nome. Ben won. Eve a little rain for an hour or so. I went up to Lodge (No 33). came
home on St car. UVU convention in city this week. it was not a success.
Friday 20
Clear and pleasent. was at shop all day. Bert & Wolbert helpt load car for Phil. work is getting scarse. it looks blue.
Eve was down to Saints Tent. hear one of their Elder preach. I am not much taken with their diction. all the folks in
bed went I got home. Frank our dog eat rat poison. Mama cured him with warm milk.
Sat. Aug. 21, 1897
Cool & pleasent. was at shop all day. turned dowl pins most all day. finished my Put in bay bench last eve. took bath
at home this PM. was shaved at noon. was up to M&M meeting. we had a good meny aplication. my was at market.
we had doll out. Rob is painting little rig.
Sunday 22
Was a pleasent day. look like rain all PM and did rain a little. was at SS. went out after Uncle John. he came home
with us. had Elmer Schaefer with us. in PM John & I took a drive. was through Park and out to Fair Grounds. looked
at chickens pig & sheep. John stayed untill after supper. Aunt Lib is visiting at N. Lewisburg.
Mon. Aug. 23, 1897
Pleasent with a good rain at noon. we made two half round tanks today one for a farmer who waited for it. I turned file
handles most all day. boys could not play croquett as grass was wet. James cut down all the sunflowers. went down
to Saints meeting.
Tuesday 24
Pleasent. Cloudy a little shower in PM. was at work all day. work is low. 6 8' Imperial go out tomorrow. B. Holtz died
yesterday. M. Haley ex council man died last night. a heavy rain storm at supper time knock the saints out. no
meeting this eve. I lowered our swing this eve. first day of fair.
Wed. Aug. 25, 1897
Bright sunny day. was at shop all day. several more Imp mills ordered today. I worked on pattern in PM. shop will run
tomorrow. YPCU meet at our home this eve. a nice social time. we had Lemonade cake and mellon. James was at
Fair all day. came home at dark. Sister Mary brought over some pears. she is having truble with a renter.
Thursday 26
Pleasent. an ideal fair day. was at shop all day. was working on a pattern. Rob work this morning. Charley worked all
PM. Mama & kids went to the fair so supper was late and I did not go to lodge. we retired early. Ben Holtz was
burned this PM by Odd fellow and KP.
Fri. Aug. 27, 1897
Pleasent. Last day of fair. Mama Robt and chicks out to Colliers. their went to help Thrush so we got our own dinner
& supper. they did not return untill late. I went down to hear the saints. Sunday will be there last day.
Saturday 28
Pleasent and cool. was at shop all day. Charley still working on patterns. Eve Mama & I drove up town. she waited
untill M&M meeting was over. we then went to market. she done the buying. we bought Water mellon & peaches.
Sun. Aug. 29, 1897
Pleasent day a little rain in AM. was at SS and took Peter Lintz down to the Saints. he wanted to hear them. the rain
drove me home as I was in our rig. PM Mama with Jas & Stanley & I drove out to Lagonda and home by way of
Children home. was at Uncle John's. no one at home. spent eve at home.
Monday 30
Pleasent & bright all day. was at shop all day. we load car of pump for Kansas city. Charley still on patterns. Robt
work today boring rollers. spent eve at home. I read awhile up stairs. Mama retired before I did. boys all out. It was a
double header. Mr Gier over to see me about Dem caucus but I am done with them. Saints left this evening.
Tues. Aug. 31, 1897
Pleasent and bright all day. was at shop all day. we made a 7 ft tank half round this morning. in PM we commenced
to build road way for pipe house. Eve went to High S.M.E. church to hear James C. Ambrose lecture on Fools in
Politics. he is not first class. lecture was good. delivery poor. meet Rev Singley at close of lecture. came home with
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Wm Myers & wife.
Wed. Sept 1
Cloudy & hot. looks some for rain. worked most of the day on road way to pipe house. Ben paid my AIU assestment.
Rain some just before supper. after supper James Stanley & I took a walk down to Park. got a drink at park. retire
early. Mama & Mrs Russel out soliciting funds for Un Ch. not much success.
Thur. Sept. 2, 1897
Pleasent day. work most all day on road way from pipe house. Robert made a nw way to the barn from alley. Eve
Mary & her chumb was out. she still has truble with her tenant. was at Lodge Odd F-. two brother from Dayton made
times lively. came home with Chas Roberts & others. R- gave me lots of news.
Friday 3
Bright sunny day. we loaded car for Pittsburg and finished board walk to the RR track. Charley commenced on
pattern for large post for cemetery gates. Dem caucus last night. I was not out. spent eve at home. Mr Muma & Mr
Davis and their family came down after I went to bed. we dressed and went and spent a pleasent eve untill 10 oclock.
Sat. Sept. 4, 1897
Pleasent and bright. was at shop all day. I made a 4' trough for Garry. we finished planck walk this morning. we shipt
a Power mill to Mich this morning. was up St with Mama. I was at M&M. she done the marketing. Democratic County
convention. I did not attend.
Sunday 5
Pleasent warm day. was at SS only 20 present. dismissed School without singing. Mama & I with the chicks dove
out through Park. was out to Sam Clicks and out to Noggles. we spent a plesent after noon. we eat some good
mellon at Noggles. Kennon died today at 1 PM. our boys fell as bad over as though he were a brother. Rob hurt on
bycicle.
Mon. Sept. 6, 1897
Pleasent & warm. Labor day no work at shop. was at with Mama & chicks to see parade. it was a big success. was
at drugstore and was to Bevette about Rob schooling. Dr Waldison down early to sign an AIU document. in PM was
at to Fairground to see races and baloon ascention. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 7
Pleasent & warm. very dusty. am feeling very well accept a pain in my back. was at shop all day. very bussy today.
car of tank lumber came yesterday. Major Kinnon burried this PM. Eve Mama & I went up to Harry Worthington's to
spend the eve. 4 table played Pedro. we spent a very pleasent eve. a Miss Patterson recieted crocked mouth family.
Wed. Sept. 8, 1897
Warm & dry. we unload a car of tank lumber. a mesuring rule & Hats in car. Corbett played first base for Springfield
this PM. Mr & Mrs Meal and Ethel at our house this PM. they stayed for supper and we played Pedro untill 10 oclock.
we played a 6 handed game of Croquett before supper.
Thursday 9
Still hot and dry. very dusty. was at shop all day. we got out a 40 ft derrick this PM out of old well driller stuff. Rob &
Charley left for Nashville this PM at 3.30. I am very well just now only I hurt my back and that worry me considerable.
was at Lodge. Grand Master was present. Cartmell was present and got his dose. was out untill nearly 12 oclock.
Fri. Sept. 10, 1897
Still hot & dry. was at shop all day. business was better today then for a long time. Wolbert & Bert pilling up the Tank
lumber recieved this week. after quiting time I was order to go to Xenia to put in mill. I left on 7.55 train. stayed at
Atlas Cafe a good place. Ben got a fall of his wheel. Dr Austin sew up his wound.
Saturday 11
Warm and dusty. was up early. drove out to a Mr Collens and with 3 other men sett up a 30 ft derrick and 8 ft Imperial
mill. 2 preachers for dinner at Mr Collins'. we finished job and were back to Xenia at 6.20. left X at 6.40. home by
7.20. Mama at Depot for me. was at MM meeting. was in chair. home by 9 PM. Ben is hurt worse then I though. will
be up for 3 weeks.
Sun. Sept. 12, 1897
Hot and dusty. almost 100 in shade. was at SS school going down. no teachers. was at home the rest of the day. to
hot to take Dolly out. Dr Austin out in PM to tend to Ben's leg. Aunt Sue out in PM. we retired early. several of Ben's
chumbs in to see him.
Monday 13
Hot and dusty. a good breeze from the south. bussy in shop today. we got out an 8x8 tank. Lew at work again. he
started in on Saturday. Dr is still tending Ben's leg. spent eve at home. we retired early. Lew & I out to IOOF home to
fix the pump under the mill. handle was all it needed. we had James & Stan & Ruth out.
Tues. Sept. 14, 1897
Still hot and dry. was at shop all day. we got a 14 ft power mill ready to ship tomorrow. started a 2 1/2x14 ft tank. Eve
took Stanley James up st to hear band concert. home by 9.30. was at Dr Wildasens. got some salve for Stanley'
nose. sleept in Rob bed.
Wednesday 15
Hot and dry. looked like a shower in PM but it blowed over. was at shop all day. we sawed out a 14 ft bottom. we got
out 12 ft Power mill to be shipt tomorrow. spent eve at home. Ben getting along quite well. Stanley bought some

chockalet drops for Ben and eat them all him self.
Thur. Sept. 16, 1897
Hot. a good rain at 2 PM. was at shop all day. we finished 14 ft tank. shipt a 12 ft mill. recieved orders for 8 more Imp
mills & 5 derricks. Click back at noon. Chas & Rob arrived home at 9 AM. Eve went to lodge. no excitement. rod up.
walked home. was raining a little.
Friday 17
Cool and pleasent. was at shop all day. Charley worked again today. Silver meeting not as long as expected. good
speaking though. I put in new burners but I have no backs on them as yet. we retired early and one of Ben's chumbs
brought home some Ice cream. Mama could not get him awake so we eat his ice cream.
Sat. Sept. 18, 1897
Cooler & pleasent. was at work all day. I was turning rollers most of my time. Charley left for Westville at 5 PM. Mama
& I went up St with Doll. I was at MM meeting for a short time. we brought Cora home with us. she sleept with Mama.
I sleept in Ben' bed.
Sunday 19
Pleasent. Cora & I started early (6.30) for Westville. we had a pleasent drive and gal before SS. I spoke to school.
Cora & I eat dinner at Dr McLoughlin's. Curd & wide Mrs Frost & Mrs Lisle then YPCU meet at 3 PM. I spoke again.
we had a good fur about Hash. we eat supper at Rev Richersen. left at 6. home all OK by 9. Cora stayed at our
home.
Mon. Sept. 20, 1897
Cool but pleasent. was at shop all day. Charley did not return till night. caused us quite a worry. business get better in
the shop. Rob concluded togo to Beritt's school starts tomorrow. spent eve at home. Doctor was down to dress Ben's
leg. I retired early. silver meeting still running.
Tuesday 21
Cool and pleasent. heavy frost last night. first I saw this fall. was at shop all day. we commenced to run 9 hours today
in fence foundry and cash register departments. Charley worked all day. Eve walked out to Fair ground to silver
meeting but it had closed in PM. went down to Clinger and stayed untill he closed.
Wed. Sept. 22, 1897
Pleasent. some warmer. was at shop. business is brisk. we worked untill 5.30 this PM. orders for 6 tanks came in
today. Eve Ben Charles & Mama played seven up untill 10 oclock. I retired early with James & Stanley. Rob second
day at Beville school. I hope he will like it.
Thursday 23
Warm & pleasent. was at work all day. we all worked 9 hours. Lew worked in office taking up carpets. Eve was at
lodge. no very interesting. after lode Jim Christopher & I went to a Mr Butler lecture on Ben Hur ins society. came
home with Mr Zutavern.
Fri. Sept. 24, 1897
Pleasent. very dry & dusty. was at work all day. we commenced to box foreign shipment. 12 ft Imp. several tanks
came in and Im are going lively. Eve went up st. was at YMCA and then went over to City Hall to hear Small speak on
silver & doller wheat.
Saturday 25
Was pleasent only a little cool. was all day. was order to go to Dayton to fix a power pump. Eve Mama & I went up
town. I was at M&M meeting. bought over shirt and suspenders at Remsburg on tick. Mama got Jas & Stanly a suit
each at Roufmans.
Sun. Sept. 26, 1897
Pleasent but dusty. was at SS and stayed to hear Miss Sias preach. Ben was at SS. on way home ran over Stanley
head. Mama sent for Dr Austin but he was not hurt much. we went to Uncle John in PM. we got a lot of Walnuts. I
took Callie home in our rig. Mama & I heard Singley at St. Lucus.
Monday 27
Pleasent but still dusty. left on 7.05 train for Dayton. took Stanley with me. found a dirty job but got through all OK. Mr
Bauman is an old time Duchman. was in town in PM. got some pipe to fix job. left Dayton at 8 PM. home by 9 oclock.
Mr Naler our neighbor went to Dayton to work. was on train with me. a boy burnt to death this PM. Conrad boy.
Tues. Sept. 28, 1897
Pleasent. still dry. was at shop all day. we are very bussy just now. got out 6 Imp mills for Boston and worked on 2
mills for Africa. Eve Mr Harris was down and learned me how to put on Asbestos and we fix one grate. spent eve at
home.
Wednesday 29
Still warm & pleasent. was at shop all day. we made two 4 ft 1/2 road tanks 16 ft long and finished foreign goods.
Mama cleaning house. parlor recieved her attention today. I retired early this eve. I intended going to german lodge
but forgot it. a fire at 11 oclock. Geo Adams stable burnt down.
Thur. Sept. 30, 1897
Still warm & dusty. was at shop all day. got out 2 tanks 5x5 and 5x6. the first we set up foriegn good left today. after
supper I walked up to Mr Harris. he had just left as I got there. I saw the barnes I came to look at. was at Republic
meeting. was not up to former years. came home with Mr Finney.
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Fri. Oct. 1
Pleasent only dry & dusty. was at shop all day. a change has been made in office. Royner go on the road. Fred takes
his place. Wilber gets Fred place. a new boy gets Wilber place. we started to make 3 panel tanks this PM. Eve was at
Dem rally. Chapman & Lentz spoke. it was a rousing meeting. I got home at 11.30.
Sat. Oct. 2, 1897
Warm. still dry & dusty. was at shop all day. Wolbert & I made some paint tanks. was up to market with Mama. I was
at M&M meeting our first meeting in new room Gotwalt building. come home early. Fire in west end yester PM.
Tiffaney stable burnt down.
Sunday 3
Pleasent & cool only awfull dusty. was at SS though I had lost a doler but found it in PM. Charley & Ben out with Doll
hunting nuts. Charley took James & Stanley out to Gores. Mama & I went to Mr Gatewood's funeral. IOOF out. I was
with them. Mama & I stayed at Uncle Johns for supper. we walked home.
Mon. Oct. 4, 1897
Still dry but nice weather. was at shop all day. wood shop down to 7 hours again. The Office is being repapered.
Spent eve at home before supper I fixed front room grate. had no truble. mixed past with water and it worked all right.
we retired quite early.
Tuesday 5
Still dry & dusty a little cloudy. looks some like rain. Mr Aldrich came back this morning so Charley's time is short. we
set up a 7x7 tank. Gerry comes for it in morning. Spent eve at home. work on Lawn bench for Westenfelders. had a
slight headache. took two pills on retiring. I retired early.
Wed. Oct. 6, 1897
Still no rain. very dusty. was at shop all day. orders for two tanks today. went over to barbers before 5 and was
shaved as charley is going to entertain his young friends this eve. a gay crowed out this eve. played cards and
danced untill one oclock.
Thursday 7
Still dry and dusty. a little cooler this eve. was at shop all day getting dull again. Phil order a car that may liven things
a little. Mr Rodger returned this PM. he has been up to Detroit. Eve was t YMCA and at lodge. by laws were up for
discousion. came home with John Little.
Fri. Oct. 8, 1897
Still dry & dusty. otherwise pleasent. was at shop all day. Kansas city increases her order 12' 8' mills to be shipt
Monday. Mama and Ben were out hickery nuting yesterday. out again today. Cora & Lail with them. Mama came
home after 7. Mr Keller & wife with his Bro from Mosourie with him called to spend the evening.
Saturday 9
Some cooler still dry and dusty. was at shop all day. good order for windows came in today. commenced to load the
20 for Kansas city. was at MM meeting. 2 night in them. an agent for Hall sale works here this eve. Mam a got cold
waiting for me. Mr Albin had his leg taken off on first crossing.
Sun. Oct. 10, 1897
Clear & bright. some warmer. was at SS. John & Ruth came home with us. then Mama Ben John & I with the chicks
went out east High St after hickery nuts. we eat dinner in the woods and after dinner we were ordered out of woods.
home by 5. Mama & I went to Congrega- Ch. Rev Stainer a good sermon.
Monday 11
Cloudy. a little rain during PM. Drough is broken in other States. was at shop all day. wind mill business lu??ing up.
John Myers is cleaning our well today. spent eve at home. retired early. Shively paid me 9 dol which I gave to Rob for
schooling. Abe Hollinger died yesterday.
Tues. Oct. 12, 1897
Pleasent. we had a good rain last night. was at shop all day. Wolbert & I alone. the are unloading a car of iron. Eve
put in our pump again. we pulled a tooth for James. it took 3 to hold him. spent eve at home. big boys all out.
Wednesday 13
Pleasent & cool. was at shop all day. I turned a few more rollers. Aldrich went to Mich this morning. Eve Mama & I
with James & Stanley went to social at Un Ch. we spent a pleasent eve. several girls spoke and sang. I told my bear
story. my sports of the bald head. we took in enough to pay expenses and a little more.
Thur. Oct. 14, 1897
Pleasent. sun out all day. was at shop all day. we put an old 7 bucket 8 ft Turbine together this PM. KP Home is being
dedicated this PM. a large number of strangers in town. KP had a big turn out. I did not get to see it. spent eve at
home and retired early. James was late coming home. Char went after him.
Friday 15
Warm & pleasent. was at shop all day. business is again very dull and I have the blues. Grove Engersoll died last
night. Dem rally this eve. was there untill 9 oclock then went out to Mr Perks Relief corps. surprise on Mrs Perks.
Charles Mama & I stayed untill nearly 12. we had Dolly out.
Sat. Oct. 16, 1897
Warm & pleasent. was at shop all day. fixed window cords in office this PM. started 25 more derrick platforms. Rob
worked today. Mama Ben & I drove up to Market. Mama got the marketing and then drove home. I went to M&M and

walked home.
Sunday 17
Pleasent only windy and some cooler. was at SS. our school getting smaller. it will soon die out. was down to see
Clinger and drove home through the park. in PM we drove up St to see parade. Chathlic church dedication St Joseph.
we drove out to Burnett road. we got some hickery nuts. we got home after sun set. spent eve at home.
Mon. Oct. 18, 1897
Pleasent. looked some like rain. was at shop all day. Ben started work again. 5 weeks was he off on account of
bycicle accident. I wish now I had not taken him out of P.O. Spent eve at home. Mrs Pettigrew & Mrs Wragg of
Dayton down to Mama in PM. we retired early.
Tuesday 19
Warm day very dusty. looked some like rain in PM. a slight shower at 5 PM. 12 mill 8 ft Imp to go out tomorrow and
no clips for them. I was turning dowl pins to day. we cut up last of act rod stuff today. spent eve at home and we
retired early.
Wed. Oct. 20, 1897
Cloudy with drizley rain. otherwise a pleasent day. I work on Platforms and Wolbert & I put up some 4x4 for pump
racks. Sister Mary and her chumb came to see us. Orris Miller came down. he spent eve with Charles. they played
cards. I went to M&M meeting a called session. we bought a safe. was at Dr Wildasons.
Thursday 21
Cool but pleasent. was at shop all day. I started to make another snap flask. spent eve at home reading a Scientific
book Entitled Etedol Rhpa a ghost story. work at shop slack again. had the blues again today. Azel B. Smith died
today.
Fri. Oct. 22, 1897
Cool boardering on to cold. was at shop all day. no clamps as yet. we expect them tomorrow. will load Phil car
Monday. spent eve at home reading Etidorhpa. I read untill 10 oclock. it was some colder this eve then for the last
few evenings.
Saturday 23
Cool and pleasent. some milder. Wolbert & Rob fixed pump for Marshall at his laundry. 10 derricks ordered to day
and were sent out this PM. no clamps recieved today. Eve took Mama up to market. two policemen down to see us
regarding window broken by James. I was at Willis' to Gas store and was at Shouses and at Hypes. was mesured for
shirt.
Sun. Oct. 24, 1897
Pleasent. only dusty and dry. was at SS. after SS took the boys & Elmer Schaefer riding over on north side. in PM
Mama & Robt went out to Colliers. James & Stanley were with them. Clinger & I went to 2 RR bridge. stopt at the
cave dwellers homes. was to Hear Stainer preach on politics. a good sermon.
Monday 25
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Phil car was loaded. All my men helped. clamps came at noon so I was very bussy in
PM. Upton Elifritz shot him self at noon today. I went down to Hay market to hear Coxey speak. a good crowed out.
came home with Finney. Sister Mary & Mrs Knelp at house this eve.
Tues. Oct. 26, 1897
Pleasent dry & dusty. was at shop all day. Business some better. Eve went up St to go to star course entertainment.
left my ticket at home so went to Liberty Party meeting. Mr Thomas of new Era spoke. also canidate for Luit Gov.
Wednesday 27
Pleasent and cool. was at shop all day. a packed a number of Imp mill boxes. Eve spent eve at home. Chas & Robt
at party. at McMorris on west Main st. Upton Elifritz burried this PM. also John Lambert of Stringtown.
Thur. Oct. 28, 1897
Cloudy. looked some for rain but none fell. was at shop all day. in PM we started to unload a car of 2" Tank lumber.
Eve went up to hear Allen O. Myers speak at the last rally before the Election. a full house the best meeting of this
year.
Friday 29
Cool and pleasent. was at shop all day. several tanks to make for tomorrow. finished unloading tank lumber. was at
barber shop after I quite work. was at Republic meeting. William Mason of Ill spoke. he is jolly speaker but not
convincing. he only spoke an hour.
Sat. Oct. 30, 1897
Was a pleasent day only it was still dry & dusty. was at shop all day. Wolbert made 3 tanks today. Eve took James
with me to Market. bought Roasten ears & pears. Sister Sue rode up st with us.
Sunday 31
Pleasent still dry and dusty. was at SS. drove over to Uncle John. they had all gone to Church so we drove home. in
PM Clinger came over and we walked over to John & from there to Oddfellows home. John & I went to cemetery.
meet Mary & Mrs Knelp. I walked home with them. spent eve at home.
Mon. Nov. 1, 1897
Cloudy but mild. was at shop all day. rained in PM a fine drizley rain. gal bolts came in today. spent eve at home. sent
Dr Wildasons book back. it is an interesting volumn. we retired early. fifty four was double old timer.
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Tuesday 2
Election day and it rained all day. Bushnell elected by a small majority. legislator claimed by both. was at shop all
day. a car of 1" lumber came in Norway pine. was up St in Eve to hear returnes. to closted for eigher side to rejoice.
came home with John Pfeifer & young Riebolt.
Wed. Nov. 3, 1897
Clear cool & pleasent. was at shop all day. we run till 4.30 only commence today unload car of norway pine today.
spent eve at home. Republic celebrating the election victory this eve.
Thursday 4
Pleasent nice day. was at shop all day. unload a car of 1" Norway pine 8"-10"-12" wide. Eve I went to hear Rev Sam
Small lecture on His majista the Devil. quit interest but I did not fancy it much. came home with Wm Welsh.
Fri. Nov. 5, 1897
Cloudy with some rain during the day. was at shop all day. we made 3 tanks today. we have now 4 tanks to go out
one 6"x6" 3 1/2 rouds. Spent eve at home reading farm papers. retired at 8.30. was at barber shop at 5 PM.
Saturday 6
Cooler but clear & pleasent. was at shop all day. boy all helping to load a car of pumps for Kansas City. at noon I took
down all the apples on trees in rear of lot. Eve walked up Street. was at MM meeting. OBrien was no trade was made
as we could not agree. got my shirts at Hypes.
Sun. Nov. 7, 1897
Rainey day. rained last night. we went to SS. Charley was with us. after SS we drove over around P.P. Mast shops.
home at 11. it rained most all PM a drizle rain so I spent all day at home. Rob was at Colliers. Masonic funeral a
Jacob Yeazel.
Monday 8
Cloudy a rainey. rained hard last night. was at shop all day. Olds & McConkey down to see me concerning the house.
Mr OBrien finely concluded take the double house. spent eve at home. Mama was doing her own washing as Mrs
Miller would not do it as they must move so supper was late.
Tues. Nov. 9, 1897
Cloudy and some cooler. was at shop untill 4 oclock. Mama & I with Stanley went up St to Plumer office to fix up
deed. all was fixed up. the building association lets me have the whole amount 1.500 dollers. 500 is left for securty.
Bough a 15 dol gas stove of R.P. Willison. Ben's birthday party at our home. a lively crowed but some were unruly.
Wednesday 10
was Pleasent. Ben Party was a success as far as noise is concerned. I was at shop all day. we had a couple of tanks
to make for Garry. spent eve at home and as we were up late last night we retired early.
Thur. Nov. 11, 1897
Cool & pleasent. was at shop all day. Mr M. OBrien made first payment on aid up stock dates from to day and will
bear interest from 11 of Dec. was at lodge. took part in the performanc of 1st degree. was nominated for Represinitand I nominated Lessner for the same place.
Friday 12
Cloudy with rain. was at shop all day. was over to barbers. was in OBriens house. it is all torn up getting ready for the
Saloon part on east side.spent eve at home. it was our last night up stairs for the sommer.
Sat. Nov. 13, 1897
Pleasent. some colder. was at shop all day. Mama moved bed down this PM. was at M&M meeting. my house trade
was ratifide so the sale is complete as far as I am concerned.
Sunday 14
Bad day. rained most all day. James & I went to SS. we walked up. only 11 present. we had no singing and no
classes. reviewed lesson and dismissed school. I went down to St John's church. first time I was in this church. spent
PM and eve at home. as it was rain in eve I did not go to Church.
Mon. Nov. 15, 1897
Cloudy with rain now & then. was at shop all day. work is slack. intended to load a car for Omaha but no car down.
spent eve at home. boys all up town. retired at 9 oclock. Rodgers order resawed gum.
Tuesday 16
Cloudy and rainey. it rained all night but mild as far as the weather is concerned. quit raining in PM but rained some
in eve. spent eve at home. was at shop all day. made some benches for Register department and worked on two
flasks for foundry.
Wed. Nov. 17, 1897
Cold and cloudy. we loaded car of mills for Omaha Neb. Lew & Wolbert helpt and Bert was with Ben Campbell all
day. I drove out to Snyder back of Snow Hill and repaired spring on 8 ft Imperial. Stanley was with me. spent eve at
home.
Thursday 18
Some milder. was at shop all day. Charley was hurting today as he is out of work here. we recieved our cabbage of
Richardson today. Eve was at YMCA room. was at opening of play council. was at lodge 2d degree worked. Eli
Arbogast dropt dead at 2.30 PM. boys in lodge want me to run for Reprisity.(?)
Fri. Nov. 19, 1897

Cool. a bright clear day. hazey toward eve. was at shop all day. we got out a 12 Power mill. I turned some. Charley
worked today his last day. Spent eve at home reading but retired early. Wilson got hot because I refused to loan him
a bit.
Saturday 20
Pleasent. clear & bright all day and mild. was at shop all day. was turning most all day as work in wood department is
very low. Eve walk up street. was at M&M meeting. we loaned J.W. Coles 100 dol on west Pleasent St lot. I went
through market and came home on St car.
Sun. Nov. 21, 1897
Pleasent. We drove up to SS with our boys. Waney Kadle was with us. Bro John came and meet us there so we took
a drive through park and down to Smith's nursery. John at our home for dinner. John & I went Eli Arbogast funeral.
our folks at Sue's where we stayed for supper. Charly had our rig out. was out with Doll.
Monday 22
Cloudy all day. was at shop all. fearfull dull in wood shop. Spent eve at home. big boys all out. I retired early. Robt will
go to Dayton on Thursday to play football. a little rain after dark.
Tues. Nov. 23, 1897
Colder and clear. was at shop all day. a car of yellow pine for act rods came in last night. Eve James & I went to
Blocks Opera house to see Wages of Sin. we walked home as it was after 11 when show was over.
Wednesday 24
Pleasent. cloudy in PM. was at shop all day. Robt went to Dayton to play foot ball tomorrow. Eve I went to market
bought 2 chickens and 2 Rabbits. came home early. Charley commenced at Pauly again.
Thur. Nov. 25, 1897
Cloudy & rain in PM. a drizle rain all PM. I was out to see Mr McDowel. horse no go. went to Uncle John. he was not
at home. saw Jr & West end play foot ball. home for dinner. Sister Mary with us. put on night latch on front door. was
at lodge. was selected for canidate for Rep to Grande lodge.
Friday 26
Rainey day. was at shop all day. made a large fallow board for Blue grass pump. Robt's side won at Dayton
yesterday 4x0. Mama & I went to Blocks star course entertainment. Kelleigg Bord carnival a good show. we were
well pleased.
Sat. Nov. 27, 1897
Pleaset day. was at shop all. work dull. we invoice next week. Mama & I drove up St in eve. I was at M&M meeting.
Mama was there to. a good meeting. from there we went to Market. Mama done the buying. home by 9.30.
Sunday 28
Cold but pleasent. was at SS and stayed to hear Rev Kuntz a Wittenberg student. he is a good man but a poor
preacher. took Uncle John home with me. Doll got away from me and run into our yard and played the dickens with
our lawn. was down to Park with John. Stanley was me. was at Ch in eve. paid Rev Kuntz 2.00.
Mon. Nov. 29, 1897
Cloudy & cold. we commenced to invoice this morning. getting along quite lively with invoicing. Lew & Wolbert are
taking L.M. stock. Spent eve at home. Mama up to Earl Tiffany. I got supper. James Stanley & I at home alone. we
eat hickery nuts. Mama home at 9. Anna has a big boy.
Tuesday 30
Clear & cold. was at shop all day. work on invoicing. packed a 12 Power mill. spent eve at home. Mama & Stanley out
this PM at Relief corps which meet at Martin Krapps. Boys now have a key each for front door.
Wed. Dec. 1, 1897
Cold. was at shop all day. we are still taking stock. order for 10 8' Imp mills also one 14 ft Power mill. Eve was up St.
ordered tickets at Christman for tomorrow elections at lodge. Charles took Stanley to Blocks to see (A boy wanted). I
was at YMCA.
Thursday 2
Pleasent. some colder. was at shop all day. still figuring on invoice. Eve was at lodge early electioneering for my self.
I was elected by 12 majorty. Schaefer 6 in Springfield lodge making S. total 53. D. 64. my vote was 76. came home
with John Little.
Fri. Dec. 3, 1897
Cloudy. we looked for snow but it turned to rain. was at shop all day. shop started again this morning. L.M. will now
come through. we have little to go on in wood shop. Eve our whole family were at W. Davis on Light st Gaiety club
there. Mama won first prize. J.H. Mumma booba. Mrs Wies & J.J. Mumma tied for first.
Saturday 4
Was cool but pleasent. was at shop all day Rob took Doll out to Fairground and bread her to McDaniel horse. was at
M&M in eve. we had a pleasent time. Judge Morris was riped up the back. I was through market. a slight rain in PM
turned to snow after dark.
Sun. Dec. 5, 1897
Cold. a slight snow falling all morning. had Stanley out on his sled. we were at SS. Clinger came down just as we
were eating dinner. we went up st together. was through Arcade. went to Elks memorial service. McCabe preached.
spent eve at home.
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Monday 6
Cold. was at shop all day. commenced to make a cubbard for Cash Reg room. worked on a follow board. spent eve
at home. Mrs McKinley dieing the Presidents mother. Mrs Argilngh down to Mama conserning the Rebeccas.
Tues. Dec. 7, 1897
Pleasent. was at shop all day. complet follow board. Sam will commence in morning to dig trenches for my watter
works. spent eve at home. caught a bad cold this morning. I recieved bricks instead of Sleads from N.Y. wrote them a
letter about it.
Wednesday 8
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Click diging for me. bought a new hyadrat. Eve was at home. C. Roberts and
Argobright down to see me about joining Ivor lodge.
Thur. Dec. 9, 1897
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Click finished drying. we put pipe in and almost covered by night. was at Lodge and at
Church entertainment. we had a good time. we walked up and back. Charley & Robert were there.
Friday 10
Pleasent. Rob finished covering pipes. he went to Dayton in PM to play foot ball. I was at shop all day. we made 3
tanks. was over to barber shop. James had his hair cut. spent eve at home.
Sat. Dec. 11, 1897
Rained hard last night. Cloudy all day. was at shop all day. Rob was down to Dayton. he came home on resti????.
Eve I walked up st. stopt at Aunt Sue's. a talk with Uncle Charley. Sister Mary was there. was at M&M meeting. a little
talk on Bible reward & punishment. went through market.
Sunday 12
Cloudy & cool. was at SS and drove up St with the kids to holliday goods. in PM I went to Dudley's funeral. rode up
with Bro Gorst of 33. burial was out to Greenmont cemetery. I rode home on car. I have a bad cold so I spent eve at
home.
Mon. Dec. 13, 1897
Cloudy & colder. commenced to rain at dark. was at shop all day. Wm Click running handles through sticker. he was
out to Odd fellow home. spent eve at home. my cold was worse. Chas & Ben broke a pane of glass in south kitchen
door. James is having the measles.
Tuesday 14
Clear a bright. rained all night. was at shop as usial. boxed Imperial mills. Eve went to Black's Opera House to hear
Rev Henson lecture on Fools. a good lecture. came home on car with Ella Westenfelder. James is quit sick with
measels.
Wed. Dec. 15, 1897
Cloudy some colder. was at shop all day. John Bearde died last night. he once cut leathers here with Pet Hacket.
Spent Eve at home. James was covered with measles. Rob is on sick list. he has a bad cold. can hardly speak.
Charley is still out of work. I guess he will be out all winter.
Thursday 16
Cloudy but pleasent. was at shop all day. a 12 ft Power Mill sold. Rodgers jumpt on me because handles were not all
full size. it gave me the blues for the rest of the day. was at Lodge. walk up and back. 1' & 2d degrees confered on
Geo Foster. new stores in Christofer repremanded and promised to do better.
Fri. Dec. 17, 1897
Rained and sleighted last night and most all day. was at shop all day. packed a 12 Power mill. turned cold toward
night. a car of gum came in today. First L.M. went to paint shop today. spent eve at home and retired early. was
shaved before I came home from shop.
Saturday 18
Cold. was at shop all day. a car of 5/8 gum came in yesterday. we started to unload the same. a rush for L.M.
Kolonda Kings came so we stopt at 2 PM and changed hands. Wolbert & Bert worked untill 10 PM. was at M&M
meeting and at market.
Sun. Dec. 19, 1897
Still cold but moderating. was at SS with Stanley. went to Christian Science church a small but ernest workers. was
home for dinner. Stanley & I took a walk down to Park. lakes are frozen but not for skating. was at Clinger's. he was
out walking. spent the rest of the day at home. James is getting better.
Monday 20
Ice and sleet raining in morning and frosen ground covered with ice. was at shop all day. finished 105 L.M. by 2 PM
and shopt before night. Eve was at Sunday News office. AIU no quorum present. bought James a gun & Stanley a
drum. home by 9.30.
Tues. Dec. 21, 1897
Cloudy. look like if we would have snow none fell all day. we finished car of gum. it had 22.000 ft 5/8 stuff. Wolbert cut
his hand with saw at the long table. it will lay him up for a few weeks. Spent eve at home. Mama & Chas up looking
for Santa Clause. Stanley getting measles.
Wednesday 22
Cold. snow showers. James sleep with me last night & Mama with Stan. was at shop all day. I was turning 14"

Rollers. Mama Christmas present a set of dishes were delivered today. spent eve at home. we fixed sleds for SS
Christmas tree. Charley was working on a jewel case.
Thur. Dec. 23, 1897
Cold wind from south west. coldest day of the year so far. was at shop all day. eve. was at Un SS Christmas tree.
very few out was there alone as James & Stanley have the measels and Mama could not leave them. our
programme was short and odiance was slim and I was discourage and was glad it was over. took 3 sleds down to
Anderson on Schafer st.
Friday 24
Was a little milder. was at shop all day. Eve was up to M&M meeting. Capt Winger will not serve as director next
year. Chas Robbits put on ticket in his place. was at Wrens. bought Mary 2 Kerchiefs. was at market. bought 2
chickens apples & sweet potatoes. home at 9.30. James would not go to sleep so Mama could fill his stockens.
Sat. Dec. 25, 1897
Still cold but some milder. was at Barber shop at noon. all home for dinner today. PM went to Odd fellow Christmas
doings in lodge hall. a lively time. was ask to make a presentation speach next Thursday eve. was home for supper
and spent eve at home. Stanley to sick to see the tree.
Sunday 26
Clear and bright. was at SS. went alone as boys have not got over measles yet. in PM went with Clinger through
Park. good skating and a lot out. Chas Robt & Ben were on skates. was down to Stringtown. meet Oren & Fred
Michell at Clingers. Eve was at St John church. a Christmas poem was rendered.
Mon. Dec. 27, 1897
Some milder and cloudy. was at Shop all day. Aunt Mattie at our home for dinner. she goes to Beryl next Wednesday
morn. recieved orderes for 4 Turbines this morning. Bert & Lew unloading car of steel. spent eve at home. Charley
was not feeling well. did not go to drill meeting.
Tuesday 28
Cloudy look some like snowing. was at shop all day. Lew & Bert still helping unloading cars. Charley did not work
today. he was better by night. Eve I went to Blocks to hear Chas M. Flower Reciet Christmas Carol by C. Dickens. it
was a good entertainment. Mama was down skating this PM.
Wed. Dec. 29, 1897
Stormy. snowed several times but not enough to slaigh. was at shop all day. we are packing 10' turbines for foreign
trade. loaded car of Blue Grass pumps today. spent eve at home. Rob went over to Piqua to play Basket ball
Thursday 30
Mild cloudy in PM. raining after dark. was at shop all day. first load of handles came in from P.P. Mast & Co. was at
Lodge . walked up. lodge gave Bro Cadwalider an over coat. I made the presenting speach. we had a good time at
lodge. walked home with Andy Bowman. it commenced to snow before we got home.
Fri. Dec. 31, 1897
Six in of snow fell last night. good sleighing. was at shop all day. Finney turning handles for the first this winter. Click
was out helping Wilson on a fire escape. Charley chumbs came to spend the evening. they were masqued. they had
a good time dancing. we saw the New Year in. retire at 1.30. Harrison of Sun was down.
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The new comes in more brighter then did 1897. hope it may continue so. my only winning the past year was money
leases and not big at that. I sold one of my houses and so am reliefed of that worry. the ames with more hopes then
one year ago.
Cash Account--April
Election expenses
Negro church
.30
St car
.25
two bumbs for drink .25
April 1 promised
2.00
two work
1 cigars
.50
50
2.00
cigars
.50
St car tickets
.50
Grace chapel
.50
Expenses
Hartmen P
" " Geo
Strayer
Two negro workers

2.50
2.50
3.00
2.00

Diary of George W. Netts 1898
Front:

Geo W Netts
Dec. 25 1897
57 N. Western ave
Springfield

Things Easily forgotten.
The No. of my watch 367797
Weight 145
Height 6 ft
Size of my Hat 7 1/8
"
Collar 15
Shoes 8 1/2
Name Geo W Netts
Address No. 57 N Western ave
Springfield
Note: June 17 mentions cousin John Netz at Ashland.
Aug. 24 mentions Mrs Chas Keller last of cousins on Mother's side.
Sat. Jan. 1, 1898
Cold. snow 6 " deep. good sleighing. was at shop all day. Finney turning today. white washing brush as painters no
good. Eve was at M&M meeting election. old board reelected except Winger. H. Robbitts was elected to the vacancy.
Charley was one of the judges. Mama & I went out to Kellers 40th wedding aniversary. we had a good. Aunt Sue rode
home with us as we had our sleigh out.
Sunday 2
Cold nearly zero weather. James & I went to SS. we had our sleigh out. I went to Kaufman store to audit lodge book.
Cora & Lew Schafer to sleigh home. Rob came after me. home by noon. Spent all PM & eve at home. Charley had
Smocker girls out in our sleigh.
Mon. Jan. 3, 1898
Moderating. was at shop all day. Buckeye association Elected officers at noon meeting. I was reelected Tres. Eve
Mama & I went to Frank Harris. Gaiety club was there. we played Pedro. Mrs Dr Root won first prize. Mama won
boobe. Geo Harris run first. J.J. Muma boobe. we had a good time. We put new belt on long saw down Stairs.
Tuesday 4
Mild. Sleighing gone. was at shop all day. I put up weather strips in office in PM. Big fight over in Columbus. Hanna
men got left. Bushnell is made a scape goat. let them fight. spent eve at home. retired early. Chas & Robt at Gym
class.
Wed. Jan. 5, 1898
Mild. thawing after sun got up a little ways. was at shop all day. Lew was helping Clerk all morning. Bert out with
Ryner with little wagon. I started to make tables for register department. 2 8 ft Imp went out today first for the new
year. spent eve at home reading todays Enquirers all about Springfield gang going to see Bushnell.
Thursday 6
Rained most all day. was at shop all day. Kurtis down to see me concerning Station house job. a hopeless case I
think. Bert out with Perkins in PM. was at Springfield No. 33 Lodge Instalation of officers. I came home with John
Lohnes & Steve Snively. Mama went with Rob to Battery E Ball at Armory hall.
Fri. Jan. 7, 1898
Mild. muddy during the day. was at shop all day working on benches for cash register. Spent eve at home. retired
early. the war in Republican camp quiet. nothing new. next Monday tells the tell.
Saturday 8
Mild. thawed all night. thermomitor 50 at most. sun set clear. was at shop all day. Buckingham on sick list. was at
M&M meeting election of officers. I elected Vice Pres. Harry Robbits the new member was present. James was with. I
got him a pair of shoes at Shulties store. we walked up and back.
Sun. Jan. 9, 1898
Rained all day cold enough to freeze so it was bad walking. James & I at SS. we walked up a good SS. Miss Moore
was with us. she will preach for 4 or 5 weeks in the mornings. as it rain all PM I did not go out of the house. Rob went
to Columbus on 8.15 AM train. he went with the Battery.
Monday 10
Cloudy all day and very muddy. was at shop all day. I was working on bench for J. Pfiefer. I was putting in binns. was
at shop all day reading. boys all up town except Rob who is in Columbus. Bushnell commences his second term
today. Collier brough in a load of hay and we got 85 worth of chopted feed.
Tues. Jan. 11, 1898

Cloudy misty. very muddy. Rob came back last night. no truble at Columbus yesterday. Hanna still on the anxious
seat. Hanna gets there all OK with nothing to spare. spent eve at home. recieved first coppy of Eva. Charley worked
this eve untill 9. Our neighbor Rev Ellswith married.
Wednesday 12
Cloudy. more wind. a dashing rain at supper time. we got horse power of the well digger out to fix it up. Click running
long handles. Mama & I went to Blocks to Heartston an Irish play comic. not as good as Shore Achers. we rode up
but walked home. had a head ach before supper.
Thur. Jan. 13, 1898
Cloudy some colder. a little rain falling in eve. was at shop all day. order for 10 8 Imp recieved today. Eve was at
YMCA rooms till 8 PM then went to Blocks to hear Gen Gorden. a good lecture. came home on St car. Rodgers &
wife we in car.
Friday 14
Cloudy all day. commenced to rain at dark and rain all night. was at shop all day. we put the old well driller up stairs
again. fixed up horse power to be returned. Eve Mama & and James & Stanley went to Peanut social at the Un Ch.
rain keept a good meny away but we had a good time. Mr Geo W. McLean died yesterday.
Sat. Jan. 15, 1898
Cloudy some little rain. was at shop all day. Finney turning yesterday & today. Rob worked all day today. after dark it
began to snow. Rob went out to Colliers with Doll. I was at M&M association. we had a reguler debating meeting. I
was at Market. bought eggs 20 per doz. home on St car.
Sunday 16
Colder. was at SS and stayed to hear Miss Ray Moore preach. in PM was at Mr McLean funeral. Masons & IOOF out.
colder in PM. it was quite disagreable over in cemetery. spent eve at home. Miss McMorris & Miss Rosa Schunker
here in eve.
Mon. Jan. 17, 1898
Cold in morning milder in PM. muddy at noon. was at shop all day. L.M. coming through. Wolbert will be off one more
week at least. Spent eve at home. retire at 9. Rob & Charley at battery and at Applegate to a social party.
Tuesday 18
Bright & clear. mild. was at work all day. work is slack. Wilson wants to work in shop during winters again. I am
worried concerning the matter. Eva Mama & I with chicks started for Wm Davis. they were not at home so we went to
J.J. Mumma and spent the eve there. we played Pedro. Mrs M & I against Mr M & Mama. we got beet.
Wed. Jan. 19, 1898
Cloudy all day. commenced to rain a little in PM. was at work all day. turned rollers & made platforms. Rained after
supper and most all night. Mr & Mrs Argabright down to spend the eve. we played pedro. Mrs A & I partners and we
got beat.
Thursday 20
Cloudy and very windy. several trees blown down. was at shop all day. work slack as Wolbert is still off. Eve was at
Springfield lodge a hot time over a letter recieved by the Sec concerning the home. was at YMCA and was to see
Buckingham. he is improving.
Fri. Jan. 21, 1898
Cloudy all day. a little above freezing. was at work most all day on smoothing up long handles. Finney was turning
again. Eve was up St. visited Ephrain lodge. one member taken in and 3d degree given to an other member. walked
home with C. Roberts & Argobright.
Saturday 22
Rainey most all day and very windy. was at shop all day. was doctering long handles. Eve was at M&M meeting. our
new safe came this week. it is a good one. came home on St car after going through market. it was fearfull windy.
getting colder.
Sun. Jan. 23, 1898
Colder a little snow on ground. Uncle Charley's roof blowed off again. one of old man Crofts house fared the same.
old derrick west of shop went down. tricycle shop lost part of roof. was home all PM. 4 young ladies here. Charley
took there picture. I was at St Lucus church. Historical sermon given by Knig a good sermon.
Monday 24
Clear & bright. a pleasent day. Click took down mill south of shop and cleared wreck in west side. was out to Poor
house mill repair. the same tomorrow. bussy today packing mills as 12 go out tomorrow. spent eve at home. Mama
went with Rob to Battery meeting. they are trying to get new building. Folger Collier came to stay with us.
Tues. Jan. 25, 1898
Rainey. thunder showers today. Click & Lew Netts fixing poor house mill. Geo Wolbert started to work again this
morning. a new man to help him named McConnell. spent eve at home. Mama getting ready for Gaity club for
tomorrow night. Col Spangler died today.
Wednesday 26
Clear. was at shop all day. Click & Lew N. Fixed Marshall Laundry pump. I went in eve. it was all right when I got
there. was at Lodge room. Grand Master was there. 2 car of boxes all cut out came today. Barnes & Greney
unloading first car. boxes are all right. Gaiety club at our house. Hutchins first. H. Croft bobie. Mr J.H. Mumma first.
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J.J. Mumma bobie. we had a good time.
Thur. Jan. 27, 1898
Colder but pleasent winter. was at shop all day. had 4 men unloading car of boxes. Mr Rodgers kicked on that way of
unloading car. today is my 51st birth and it was a sad one. why are men so hogish. Mama & I went to Blocks to hear
Smith Sisters sing. it was a good entertainment.
Friday 28
Clear and bright all day. was at shop all day. R. was not out today so I had piece. Click was out to Sietz farm to
straighten out a mill. Eve was at Congregational Ch to hear Stainer lecture on Hungara. a good lecture. Mr Conklin
was seating next to me. Mr Keller was there. Walked home with Lewis the bather.
Sat. Jan. 29, 1898
Cold with snow now & then. most to cold to snow. very bussy just now. we are working 9 hours. have a sore leg
today. hard for me to stoop. Folger went home last night. Charley went to Westville & Rob to Colliers. Eve was at MM
meeting a quiet time. came home on St car. bought eggs at 18 ct.
Sunday 30
Some colder. was at SS. Uncle John was there. the Lords prayer was the subject. Miss H. Moore preached. John & I
stayed for services. McGaha went home with John hat. he brought it down to our house in PM. Aunt Sue was there in
PM. John & I went to hear Rev Knig. he subject was Sunday schools ground white with snow.
Mon. Jan. 31, 1898
Stormy day. showing like 60 at times getting colder. I look for zero weather tonight. was at shop all day. we are very
bussy just now. 4 8' Imp order and not one ready. spent eve at home. Folger came back again for supper. Charley
was at work.
Tues. Feb 1
Cold snowing a little. was at shop all day. I was nailing up boxes. not as well as I would like since Sunday. clear in
PM and getting colder. spent eve at home. retired very early. boys up St some more this evening.
Wed. Feb. 2, 1898
Snowing and blowing was the order today getting colder. was at work in shop all day fell better today. spent eve at
home. Rob was up St. Charles at home. he is now working at East St shop. the firm moved out there. Rob goes to
Cin Friday PM. he is well pleased.
Thursday 3
Coldes day of the year 5 below zero. clear it moderated some during the day. 15 above at noon. was at shop but
up some Imp again today. spent eve at home. retired early as I was not feeling well. during the night had a sick spell
of vomiting.
Fri. Feb. 4, 1898
Cold but moderating. 15 above in morning. was at shop all day making boxes but felt weak. Mrs Rodgers very sick so
Mr R. could not be at shop. spent eve at home. I read untill 9 and then retired. Mr & Mrs Worthington down beging for
a needy family.
Saturday 5
Some milder 28 at noon. was at shop as usial. Finney at work yesterday and today. an Odd fellow accident ins man
in shop to see me. Eve at M&M association. Mr Moffet resigned as Sec. we elected McConkey. I was appointed on
security Com. I ask for it. wished afterward I hadent.
Sun. Feb. 6, 1898
Cool pleasent for winter day. good skating on pond at park. was at SS. no music and no preaching. I am sick of the
business. in PM I drove out to Clingers and to Uncle John. neither of them at home. Sister Mary here for dinner. spent
eve at home.
Monday 7
Mild 40 above at noon. we have mud again. Wallece down to see me at noon concerning the Democrat. wanted me
to attend meeting this eve. I was at stock holders meeting at Democrat office. paper did not pay this year so no
dividends were declared. came home on St car. meet some of the old time democrats.
Tues. Feb. 8, 1898
Cloudy and warm. was making boxes most all day. turned a set of feet for typewriter table to raise the same 2". Old
Dick May died yesterday. Insured in O. Fellows accident Ins company today. spent eve at home reading farm papers.
Wednesday 9
Mild & pleasent. very muddy. was at shop all day. Wallece down to see me at noon concerning the Democrat. I dont
know if he want it himself or for some one els. spent eve at home reading Youth Campanion. Folger is not with us this
week. Chas & Rob were at Mr Henderson of their club. I boxed 4 mills today. first car of Mowers left today 800.
Thur. Feb. 10, 1898
Pleasent like spring. was at shop all day. Mary here for dinner. I fixed lightning rod at noon. Stotlemyer & McDonell
fuss was all the talk today. Eve was at lodge. one stranger taken in. we had quite a time about Degree stof. came
home with Mr S. Snavely.
Friday 11
Rainey. rained hard all PM. was at shop all day. 6 Turbine for foriegn shiptment recieved today. Eve our big boys
Mama & I spent eve at Worthingtons. the gaiety club was there. we had taffy. it was a pound social. goods go to a

needy family in West end. home by 1 oclock.
Sat. Feb. 12, 1898
Cloudy a little cooler. was at shop all day. Rob cleaned up shop first time in 3 weeks. Eve was at M&M meeting. one
loan made to Buckingham for 100 dol. was at Market. egg were down to 14. came home on St car. Adam Frank died
yesterday.
Sunday 13
Cool. was at SS and stayed for for Bible class. it was a failure. no music today. I told SS I would be here next Sunday
unless music was secured. was at Franks funeral. Bro John was with me. we stop in at Sue's. she is very sick. Eve
Mama & I went to hear Stainer on Lincoln. we came home with Mr & Mrs Donemson.
Mon. Feb. 14, 1898
Cloudy. looked some like rain. was at shop. all L.M. stop an act of maleble iron running out. Eve our whole family took
supper at Un Church. Ben brought Jas & Stanly home. Ma & I were at Ivor lodge. we were taken in. mad a speach.
we had lunch. came home at 1 oclock. it was raining.
Tuesday 15
Cold and windy and snowing. a very rough day. was at shop all day. Eve was at a called meeting of M&M
association. Mr McConkey resigned as sec. we elected Sam Hartford. I came home early. Ben was with me going up.
I paid his fare on car.
Wed. Feb. 16, 1898
Clear and cold a little mud at noon. was at shop all. we sent off one 10 ft Turbine today for Africa. mower are getting
down down to bottom. Spent eve at home reading. we retired early.
Thursday 17
Cool but pleasent. rained after 9 oclock PM. was at shop all day. we got orders to rush the 6 mills through for
Austraila. Wolbert & McConnell crated the vanes. Click & Bert took down the derrick south of the shop. Eve was at
lodge and at childrens entertainment at the Wonder. came home with John Luther. it was raining as we came home.
Fri. Feb. 18, 1898
Cloudy. we finished foreign shiptment and it went off in PM. we commence to put in time with the running of shop
namely 7 hours. Eve Mama & I with Stanley (James stayed at home all alone) went to Wm Davis to spend eve. found
Arbogast Wies & J.J. Mumma's all their. we played pedro. home by 12 oclock.
Saturday 19
Colder a was at shop all day. I was turning short rammers for foundry. this part of shop is very bussy. was at MM
meeting. nothing of importance was done. It commenced to rain again after dark. was through market. came home on
St car.
Sun. Feb. 20, 1898
Cloudy and cool. I did not go to SS as I said I would not unless they got some one to play. James went to Luth SS.
Stanley & I were down to Park. we were at both spring. was home all PM. Charles Roberts over to see me about
Lodge matters (Dist deputy). spent eve at home.
Monday 21
Ground covered with 1" of snow in morning. snowed a little most all day. work in wood shop slim as no mowers are
being put up. no malable. we crated 14 pumps to day for Oregon & Mexico. spent eve at home. it was snowing
slighly. I retired early. Rumers of war with Spain are numerious.
Tues. Feb. 22, 1898
Cloudy. snowing at intervals all day. 4 " of light snow this morn. Rob went out to Colliers with the sleigh. I was at shop
all day. work slack on account of no mower being built. mad a drawer for Capron. Mr Wm Davis and J.J. Mumma and
their wives down to spend eve. we played pedro untill after 11. Rob at Oak shool tried to make a speach.
Wednesday 23
Cloudy with snow now & then but it melted as fast as it fell. was at shop all day had to lay off James McConnell for a
few days. war rumers quiet today. Eve Ma & I went up to Snavely's. we spent eve there eating popcorn & apples. we
arrived at home at 11 oclock. made a snow man for Stanley.
Thur. Feb. 24, 1898
A disagrable day snow falling at times and sun shining at different times. Finney turning. no mowers as yet. had to let
Click off this eve till Monday at least. it was thawing at noon but freezing again at 5 PM. Eve was at Lodge. no work. 5
petitions came in. walked home with Snavely. was at YMCA reading room.
Friday 25
Clear and cool thawing at noon. was at shop all day. order for 20 8 ft Imp mills livened things some what to day. war
with Spain is on the wane. no maleble came to day so no mowers were made. Eve I was at Stare cours
Entertainment. Pro Donsmore on Wonderfull construction of Man. he is no orator but a plesent speaker.
Sat. Feb. 26, 1898
Clear and cold. thawing at noon. freezing by night again. was at shop all day. I turned a lot of tank pins. Eve I was at
M&M meeting. no loans this eve. we had 12.000 dol on hand this eve. was at market and came home on st car. War
feeling dying out.
Sunday 27
Cloudy all day and just below freezing all day. I did not go to SS nor to Ch. expected Mr & Mrs Collier in but they did
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not come untill noon. Clinger was over in PM but could not go with him as we had company. Mrs P. Kepsey down
with her boy. wanted me to read his character which I did as best I could also Misy Collier's. it pleased the old folks.
Mon. Feb. 28, 1898
Cloudy and below freezing all day. I was at shop all day. made wood mark for iron swing. recieved orders for an 8x10
tank. Stanley over in PM after shop shut down. Mama & I went to Ivor lodge. 8 member recievd. we had a good time.
Ice cream & cake were served.
Tues. March 1
Cloudy & cold no mud today. was at shop all day but no mowers as yet. Mayer Good is being tried this week on
charge of spending to much to obtain his election. Eve was at Sue's. she is better. went to Spiritual meeting to hear
Moses Hull. he is a good speaker. Bro John there came with Sam Hunter. he slipt on side walk and sprained his
ancle. Prassy & I helpt him home.
Wed. March 2, 1898
Cloudy 2 or 3" snow fell last night. Wolbert & McConnell off today. Click Bert & Lew helping to load a car for Little
Rock Ark. I was in wood s. alone most all day. Eve we went over to Westenfelder's. Mr Wraight & wife Mr Quenn &
wife Miss Etta Mama & I played Raszle Dazel. we also played Pillow Dex an amusing play. was over to Hunter at 5
PM. he will be off for several weeks.
Thursday 3
Clear and moderating. very muddy. I was at shop all day. at noon I was out to see Frankinbergs house. we concluded
to let bank make the loan. Mayor Good was declared guilty at 2 PM and office declared vacant. Eve was at City Hall
to hear Moses Hull an interesting lecture. came home on St Car. was in to see Sue. she is some better.
Fri. March 4, 1898
Cloudy but pleasent. was at shop all day. L. Mower coming through now at a lively rate. Wilson mill start in ext
Monday to help me out. Eve spent at home. we retired early. Our naighbors Mr & Mrs Snyder will leaves here next
Monday for Bellefountain. was over to Barber shop before I came home.
Saturday 5
Was a pleasent day very muddy. was at shop all day. we are quite bussy. 6 more Imp mill added to car that was
loaded today. was at M&M meeting. was down to see Fisher property. we made 2 Loans so I am 1 dol ahead. came
home on St car. bought some Maple suger.
Sun. March 6, 1898
Cloudy but pleasent muddy. was at SS again. took my old place. Miss H. Moore was with us. she preached. I stayed
for services then went over to John's. James & Stanley went over after SS. Mama came over after dinner. we all
stayed for Supper. folks went home on car. John & I went to Spiritual show at Temperanse hall. it was no good.
Monday 7
Spring day. was at shop all day. shop run till 5 oclock. Chas Wilson commenced this morning. he is nailing up boxes.
our naighbor Snyder moved today. I went to Blocks to hear Col Bain. it was a very good lecture. came home on car.
Mr B. subject was the New woman and the old man.
Tues. March 8, 1898
Pleasent. like spring. was at shop all day. we got out 6 boxes for foreign shiptment 6 8 1/2 Turbines. Eve Mama & I
went to Fidelia Rebecca. no work. a good social time. we went up on car but walked home. a good number of Ivor
lodge as well as a Shi?? lodge were out.
Wednesday 9
Pleasent. spring day. Henry Meyers cut our grape vines today. was at shop all day. we crate vanes for 6 mill for
export. spent eve at home. Mama was up st in PM. left Stanley with Mrs Otstott. Lawn Mower men work till 5.30.
Thur. March 10, 1898
Cloudy. mild a little windy. was at shop till 5.30. we pack 6 8 1/2 ft Turbine today and got them down stairs before 4
oclock. Geo Slough died yesterday. Eve was at Springfield lodge. 9 members recieved the 1st degree. I was P.G.
came home alone. mist last car so I had to walk.
Friday 11
Rainey day. commenced before noon. was at shop all day. worried about having a mill to sett up next Monday. spent
eve at home. it was raining so I did not go out. retired early.
Sat. March 12, 1898
Rained all last night and all to day. was at shop. Imp mills all gone but iron for spokes came yesterday. Lew Robt &
Click were helping to load car today. 2 car of L.M. Best on Earth left today. will not go to sett mill up next Monday.
was at M&M meeting. the new Mayor was present.
Sunday 13
Pleasent to but rained hard last night. Stanley & I went to SS. James goes to Luth SS. we went to Mr Franklin. he
was hurt falling into celler hole. we went over to Congregational Ch. heard Roy Stoner on What I have writen I have
writen. a good sermon. PM was down to Park. I mist connection with Clinger. spent eve at home.
Mon. March 14, 1898
Pleasent. sun out all day a little cooler. Worried over Wilsons pay today. he will fuss untill I get mine reduced. Eve
Mama & I went to Ivor lodge. one candidate Mr Xanders of Lawrenceville was given the Reb degree. we got home
early this eve.

Tuesday 15
Raining a little in morn. was at shop all day. we started to put in one of the narrow paint tanks. Wilson reconciles with
his pay and I am glad of it. Eve Mama & I went with Ivor degree team to Osborn where conferred the degree on 3
sisters. we had a boss time and a good supper. we came home on midnight train. home by 1 oclock.
Wed. March 16, 1898
Pleasent and mild. was at shop all day Rob put in pipe in front yard. he done a good job. Eve it rained hard at 8 PM.
was at Wren Coal office Democrat caucus. I was Clerk. a hot old time. McDonald nominated for Council. Ihrig for
School board. Beer as usial ruled the day. came home with Micheal.
Thursday 17
Pleasent. cooler toward eve. was at work as usial. completed paint tank this PM. Lew was with Ben. Bert helped to
unload car of iron. Eve Mama Rob & I went to J.J. Mumma. Gaiety club there. Mr. M. 45 birthday. I won deck of
cards. Rob won booby. Mrs Worthington won first lady prize. Mrs Weis booby.
Fri. March 18, 1898
Cloudy with some rain. bolts came today. we will soon have mills now. went to Dem City convention. (I was asked in
PM to be chairman of the meeting but refussed) It a slim attendence. from there I went to Mr Whraight. Enquirer
club meet there. I was on city side of the debate. our side won. we had a gay time after debate.
Saturday 19
Cloudy with rain & hail. the hail storm was very severe. broke glass at several places. was at shop all day. Finney
finshed today. I was out to 155 York St to appraise house for a loan. was at M&M meeting. a quiet time only 7
present. I went through market and home on car. it was raining quite hard.
Sun. March 20, 1898
Cloudy all day. was not at SS as Stanley wanted to go to Luth SS with James so I stayed at home. in PM I went after
Clinger. mist him again. went to first RR bridge alone. meet Andy Arnett at Gas house. meet an Odd Fellow named
Tracy there. Andy & I meet Clinger & McGaha. Mc came home with me. spent eve at home. Mad River out of banks.
Monday 21
Cloudy with rain. was at shop all day. we started to make doors for elevation. packed 3 mills today. spent eve at
home. Charley was sick Saturday but he went to Urbana. did not come back untill today. last 2 days. Rob & Charley
at Battery this eve.
Tues. March 22, 1898
Cloudy with lots of rain. was at shop all day. work slack. McConnell of in PM. Mama & I at Fidelia lodge. it rained so
hard after dark so few were out. no work was done. it was still raining as we came home. "The boarder sleeps with
the Landlady" a remark at lodge.
Wednesday 23
Cloudy rain & snow all day. Mad river & Buck creek on a tare. water higher then ever known. on man drowned at neer
mouth of Buck creek. a car was loaded today for K. City. Click Wilson & Lew all helping. Uncle Billy Franklin died
yesterday at 10 AM. exMayor J.J. Snyder died today. also C.W. Kuus a member of Spring. lodge.
Thur. March 24, 1898
Bright and some cooler. was at shop untill noon and in PM untill nearly 2 then went to Uncle Billy Franklin's Funeral. it
was at Un Ch. G.A.R. were out. Miss Henrietta Moore officiated a good sermon. was at Lodge and at Schaffer St
school entertainment. Mama & children were there. we came home on car. Mrs Westerfelder was with us.
Friday 25
Clear and pleasent. was at shop all day. work a little slack on account of lack of Maleble iren. Rob broke up Chas old
boat today. I was shaved by Johnson yesterday. spent eve at home. I retire early as I was sleepy. War still the most
talked of but I don't believe there will be much of racket after all.
Sat. March 26, 1898
Cloudy but pleasent. was at shop all day. Robt worked till noon. Eve was home early. took my usial bath and went to
see double house on Miami St. a colered man wanted a loan but the board said no. was at market and walked home.
it was raining again as I left Uncle Charley's.
Sunday 27
Cloudy. looked some like rain. was at SS in Bible class. smut stores were then the lesson today. was at C.W. Kraus'
funeral at Christian Ch and was at Cemetery. Stanley was with. we came home through Park. Eve Mama & I went to
Congregational Ch to hear Stoner on Humer of Unchristianity. came home on car.
Mon. March 28, 1898
Rain in morning cooler. by night clearing up. was at shop all day. order for a 12x10 tank Click is fixing up for fire
protection. Rob invited Gaiety club down for Friday eve. Mama & I at Ivor Lodge. 5 member taken in. we spent a
pleasent eve. came home with west enders.
Tuesday 29
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Wilson & Lew of in PM putting up fence. Bert unloading car. Wolbert making tank
12'x10'. Eve we all went to armory dance at Bowman Hall. Rob went after Tillie Collier and took her and Miss Bailes
to dance. Rob took Tillie home after 12 oclock. I only danced one sett. took James and Stanley home on St car.
Wed. March 30, 1898
Cooler. snowed some in PM. sun out before night. Rob was back by noon. made a box for Rodgers to ship a dog in.
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was at shop all day. 9 Imp on book today for local shiptment. Lost 50 of the Buckeye association money. Spent the
eve at home. I retired early. Char & Bob at home this eve.
Thursday 31
Cool day. a hard frost last night. Wilson & Lew setting up fence. Bert & Click loading car. I was in wood shop all
alone. I took second lead up to Wilson and brought horse back. 8 window shutters ordered for fire protection. Eve
was at Lodge. 2d degree was worked on Mr Muntz. I was in Com meeting regarding Bass ball. I came home with
Snavely.
Fri. April 1, 1898
Some milder but still cool. was at shop all day. Click & Wolbert making shutter for window for fire protection. Eve We
had a surprise on Mama as she will be 43 years old tomorrow. we went over to Otstots to spend the eve. we stayed
there untill the crowd got in. we had a lively time. Mr Worthington won the Gents prize. Mrs Argobright ladies. Mrs
Arbogast won booba Mr Otstot the gents.
Saturday 2
Some cooler again. was at shop all day. worked on all kinds of odd work. Ed McChrista died last night. he was hurt at
Superior Drill works. Was at M&M meeting no loans made. came home by way of market. bought a 5 pot with
flower. came home on St car. Egg were 10 per doz. I paid Schaefer for bananas & pickles.
Sun. April 3, 1898
Cool but pleasent. was at SS alone. James & Stanley went to Luthern SS. I stayed to hear Miss Moore. John Ruth
James & Stanley came to Ch. Uncle & Ruth went home with us. in PM Clinger came down and we walked through
the Park. home vie of Main St. Ruth stept in water. Stanley fell in gutter with water in it. Uncle went home on St car. I
came home with boys. spent eve at home.
Monday 4
Cloudy but pleasent. Election. I voted early. 1/2 & 1/2 Stotlemyer. truble with Blemley & Rush. over 50 mills order to
day. 9 for export. work is getting better. spent eve at home. was not up town. Demies carried the election. Good was
reelected by 790 majority. McDonald had 103 majority. 2 Band out serinading to victorious candidates.
Tues. April 5, 1898
Cold for April. was at shop all day. Rob worked untill noon. no war with Spain yet. Click putting on shutters today.
spent eve at home and retired early. election did not suit me.
Wednesday 6
Still cool but some milder. was at shop all day. a 12 ft P. mill ordered. will pack tomorrow. Council last night housted
McGaha. Harlen Routzen was elected in his place.Eve was at YMCA. was at Bancroft at Union Hall trustee meeting.
recieved 12 dol for vertualy doing nothing. Bancroft & Myers dont like Lessner.
Thur. April 7, 1898
Pleasent only it was a little cool. was at shop all day. we made 30 8 ft Imp boxes. Bert helping Humphreys.
McConnell with Ben on wagon. Wolbert crated two 12 ft Power mills vanes. Eve went up St with Charley. I intended
to go to Dunlap lecture but they induced me to stay and I did and Charley our was eniciated and I was completely
surprised.
Friday 8
Cool but pleasent. was at work all day. work is picking up. clips came this eve but no nuts but this gives Robt work for
tomorrow. spent eve at home. retired early. War in Cuba put off untill next Monday. it looks more like war at present.
Sat. April 9, 1898
Cloudy. a little sprinkle in PM spoiled Bass ball game. was at shop all day. in eve went out to Lagonda to see house
for a loan No 956 Lagonda ave. was at Library and at M&M meeting. I was in chair. left 5 dol for Cartmell for Odd
home. walked home. did no marketing. sleep us stairs for first time for Spring.
Sunday 10
Pleasent. was at Mr Huffman and paid him 5 dol benefits. was at SS. this is Easter Sunday. Stanley was with me.
Miss Moore preached. in PM I was down to see Clinger. he was not well so I walked down to Mad river alone. came
home at 5 oclock and remained the rest of the day. Rob was out to Colliers.
Mon. April 11, 1898
Pleasent. was at shop all day. work is rushing. tomorrow eve we will run 10 hours. I was some what incouraged to
think I will be elected City cleark by hints I heard today. Mama & I went to Ivor lodge. we recieved a handsome vice
grands coller from Ivor Hughes of Col. O. we spent a pleasent eve. one member on card and one by Iniciation.
Charles name came in. Mama does not know it.
Tuesday 12
Warmer. buds growing nice. was out to see Mr Snyder north of Snow Hill about his wind mill. Stanley was with me. no
war yet Pres message not with standing. Mr & Mrs Davis down to spend the eve. we played 3 games of Pedro. Mrs D
& I won all 3 but all were close games. Mr Davis had his samples of wallpaper and Mama orders some for front
room..
Wed. April 13, 1898
Pleasent day. was at shop all day. Rob worked all day. Omaha car rush today. 8 more mills ordered and order for a
big tank 9x8 recieved. we are getting crowded with work. spent eve at home. Rob recieved an offer of a job from
Collier. It rained in PM. I have given up all hope for City Clerk.

Thursday 14
Rained all morning. a nice PM. Rob Lew & Chas Wilson unloading car of pipe in PM. a RR wreck at 2d crossing
Passenger train run into a freight. eve was at H. Croft with the Gaiety club. we had a fine time. Mrs C did not want it in
papers. was shaved at barbers at east of Crofts.
Fri. April 15, 1898
Pleasent. Rob Lew & Wilson unloading cars and Rodgers raised a racket with them as they soldierd to much. he
claimed Rob did not return in PM. Eve we all got our supper at Un Ch. from there we went to Mr Penitents on High St.
a good time. I spoke on matrimony.
Saturday 16
Pleasent. was at shop all day. fell blue about the way things are going on at shop. Rob went out to Colliers. will stay
there if he is not to late to loss his job. I was at M&M meeting. no loans this week. came home on St car. took bath
after I came from town.
Sun. April 17, 1898
Pleasent. was down to Hoffman. paid him 5 dol benefits. was at SS at Un Ch. James & Stanley were there. I went
over to John. was there for dinner in PM. John & I went to Odd fellow home. Rev McCabe and choir boys were there.
supper at John. came home on St car.
Monday 18
Rainey. was at shop all day. Wilson was at Xenia. Rob at Colliers. all working on Foreign shipment. spent eve at
home and retire early. lots of talk now about war. Senate passed bill that vertualy declares war on last Saturday eve.
Tues. April 19, 1898
Cloudy. Rob came home again as Collier had an other man in his place. he came over and helpt me out untill noon.
our foriegn good in good shape for shiping tomorrow. spent eve at home. we had a fire up stairs. New Council
organized. Bauer Pres. Hawken City Cleark.
Wednesday 20
Cold and windy. was at shop all day. we were very bussy. Wilson came back. Rob at work again. he is helping Hunter
up stairs. War clouds getting blacker. Hunter came after me and we went to Spiritual meeting. it was a fairly good
meeting. a little rain was falling as we came home. Aunt Sue was at the meeting.
Thur. April 21, 1898
Heavey frost last night. was at shop all day. very bussy. Eve we were over to Mr Otstots a progresd Eucher party
there. we had a good time. a good lunch with Cream.
Friday 22
Pleasent only it was cool. was at shop all day. War cloud getting darker. spent eve at home. we retire early. it rained
all PM and I had a car of Popler to unload.
Sat. April 23, 1898
Rained all day so I could do nothing toward unloading car. We are very bussy and work 10 hours per day except
Saturday when we quite at 5 PM. was at M&M meeting. no loans this week. came home through market. a war
meeting in City Hall. still raining at night.
Sunday 24
Pleasent. was down to Huffman and paid him 5 dol benifits. Stanley was with me. we went to SS. I taught boys class.
was home rest of the day. Mama went over to Otstots unknown to me. Mr & Mrs Snavely called. John & Aunt Lib
came and I started to hunt Mama. found her at Mr Otstots. H. Croft & wife down to see us. war for sure.
Mon. April 25, 1898
Rained all morning. 3d regiment called out. James McConnell quite work but Bat-E was not called. commenced to
unload car in PM. a bad lot of lumber. was at Ivor lodge. Charles taken in. Mama surprized. we rod home. had to wait
at Blocks untill Shores Ackers was out.
Tuesday 26
Pleasent. finished unloading car of Popler. boys called to be examined for service. Lew join the Battery but the boys
not called as yet. John Netz of Ashland Ind my full cousin call at shop. he came and stayed all night with us. he is quit
a gentleman. had not seen him for 36 years.
Wed. April 27, 1898
Pleasent. walked down to Park with John Netz my new cousin in morning before I went to work. he was here for
dinner but left on 4 PM train for his home. was at shop all day. Eve Mama & I also Rob was at Wies's at Gaiety club
entertainment. Mama & Rob brought home boobe prizes. started to load a car for Phil.
Thursday 28
Pleasent. some warmer. Cherries are in bloom just now. boys were nearly all day on Phil car. Eve Mama & I went to
Mrs Jones a social in honor of Mrs Freyberger. we played a few games of Eucher. the rest of eve was devoted to
chat. we walked home. 3d Reg of soldiers left for Col at 8 AM.
Fri. April 29, 1898
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we are very bussy in shop. Wolbert getting out 7 tanks 2 1/2 x 8. Charly was given the
3d degree last night as I was very tired. I retired very early. Rob built addition to grape harbor.
Saturday 30
Pleasent and warm. was at shop all day. Rob cut grass first time this spring. he went out to Collier after Doll. I was at
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M&M meeting. Dickson loan turned down. home by way of market. war excitement dieing out. Battery E not to go so
our boy will not have to go.
Sun. May 1, 1898
Warm & Pleasent. was not at SS but took boys and was at Snyder's woods. we came home over Park bridge. in PM
Mama & I went out to Keller and stopt at Holmes. spent eve at home. Ben went to Col to meet Comp Bushnell. Rob
brought Doll home. Mrs Bent Foreman died yesterday.
Monday 2
Pleasent. warm. was at shop all day. a bussy week ahead. Click & Wilson at Sup Drill works puting up derrick and
Tank. Lawn mower and wind mills are in demand. spent eve at home.
Tues. May 3, 1898
Pleasent. was at shop all. iren for wind mills arrived. we will have plenty of work now. Com Dewey cleaned out
Spanierds at Manila. spent eve at home.
Wednesday 4
Pleasent. rained a little in PM. Celebrating Dewey victory. whistle all blowing. Big 4 engines 8 in number out. a loud
time. spent eve at home and retired early.
Thur. May 5, 1898
Cloudy. was at shop all day. we loaded a car for Kansas City. we were quite rushed. eve was at Lodge. 3 canidates
enitiated. Karl Mower was one of them. Cartmell ask me to share his room with him at Washington CH at State IOOF
meeting.
Friday 6
Rained all PM and consideral colder. put on my underclothing again. Washburn circus in town but was rained out.
Enquirer club meet at Miss Knuth. James went up but Mama & I did not go as it was to rainey.
Sat. May 7, 1898
Cloudy. was at shop all day. Click & Wilson at Sup Drill shop in PM completing tank and Tower job. was at M&M
meeting. one loan asked for an it was rejected. came home through market and home on St car.
Sunday 8
Pleasent. was at Hoffmans and from there to SS. first time we had Doll out for several months. after SS we drove out
east to 5 Luth Church to look at at some of M&M property. in PM M. & children with Elmer Schaefer drove out to
Lagonda & to Uncle John. was at Cong Ch in Eve with Bro John.
Mon. May 9, 1898
Pleasent. was at shop all day. load car for St Paul. Wilson go up stairs to help McMillen on pumps. Mama & I went to
Ivor lodge. we got home at midnight. had pleasent time. one Bro taken in.
Tuesday 10
Pleasent. getting like spring. Click order to go to Solan tomorrow and refussed to go so I made an effort to get
German. Eve we went over to Otstotts to a surprise on Mrs Schieb Mrs O- sister. we played eucher. I won 2d prize.
we had a lively time. we spent a very pleasent eve.
Wed. May 11, 1898
Pleasent. Click did not return to work this morning but was surprised when I was ordered to go myself. I will go in
morning. Rob will go with me. 4 Turbines & 7 tanks to put up. spent eve at home.
Thursday 12
Rained hard most all night. Rob and I left on OS for Solan on 6.30 AM train. Mr Shockley meet us in town. we were at
work by 9 oclock. a good place as far as board is concerned. we put up one mill and one tank by night. had to cut one
piece of pipe at this job. supper after dark.
Fri. May 13, 1898
Pleasent. sun out today. mud drying up. we put up 2d Tank at the place were we put mill yesterday. connected the
same with pipe. tank were in opposite fields with fence between. we put up 2d mill and 3d tank by night. supper
earlyer than yesterday. shaking carpet affair this noon.
Saturday 14
Pleasent. Mr Schockley after cattle so we worked in piece. we put up mill by noon. put up tank by 2 PM. Rob and left
in 2.00 train for home. at home by 3. Mr Olds & I went out to look at 4 pieces of property's for Loans. home at 5. was
shaved at Johnsons. was at M&M meeting. a long session. Raining again in eve after dark.
Sun. May 15, 1898
Pleasent. rained hard last night. Ellsworth Baker was at house last night and paid me 90 dol on note & 9.00 for
interest. I paid Hoffman 5 dol. was at SS. drove over to Uncle Johns. in PM Mama & I with kids went out driving.
passed Yeasels and stop in at Meals. stayed for supper. home by 7 PM.
Monday 16
Rained early in morning. was at shop all day. boxed all the mills on hand so I was ready to go to Grand Lodge at
noon. shop commenced to run 12 hours today. take 1 hour for supper and work till 10 PM. Chas Roberts was in ship
today. first time since he left. he go to Washington CH tomorrow with me.
Tues. May 17, 1898
Pleasent. was up early. left without my grip and went to Washington CH on 6.30 train. I went down with Chas
Roberts. Grand Lodge opened at 8 AM. we went to Pres Church in a body. several good addresses. Mrs Ingham

made best speach. I recieved the Grand Lodge degree. went to Springfield in PM. Mama brought my Grip. back to Wby 7 PM at. Temple Lodge in eve.
Wednesday 18
Pleasent. we are stoping at Garden Hotel. John Christopher is here with us. we are all in one room. There is lots of
work connected the Grand Lodge business. was at morning session and also at PM session. I am on a special com
of 7 therefor have lots to day. eve we saw National Lodge confer 3 degree in G. Lodge Hall.
Thur. May 19, 1898
Pleasent. shower in PM. was Grand Lodge again. we meet at 9 worked till 12. was in session at 2 again. we worked
till in Committee meetings. Eve we went to M.E. Ch memorial service. Rev John Wesley Hill made a speach that
captured the whole church. beginning to like the work. Played a game of Pedro at Hotel 3 other Representives.
Friday 20
Pleasent. at Lodge again. intended to go home at noon but stayed till eve. we keept Fidelio Lodge where it was put
by the Rebekah convention. I made a few remarks on the subject. in PM Lodge adjourned. Roberts Christopher & I
was at a saw mill. we left Washington at 6.30. home by 8 PM. Mama was at Colliers all day. Eve was at Enquirer club
at Westenfelders.
Sat. May 21, 1898
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Rob came back at after dinner. very bussy at shop. 230 Lawn Mowers put on. Eve was
out to Property for M&M association. McGaha was with me. was at M&M meeting. made one small loan. was at Ivor
drill meeting. was mesured for a suit of clothes. was at Market. saw Mr Marhart whose Bro I meet at G. Lodge.
Sunday 22
Cloudy. a little rain. was at SS with James & Stanley. we came home with rig as soon as school was out. layed down
and took a nap. Rob went out with rig. spent eve at home. Charley took picture of the kids playing croquet. retired
early.
Mon. May 23, 1898
Pleasent. was at shop all day. very bussy as yet 200 more L.M. added. getting ready to go to Shockley's again. was
at Ivor lodge. 2 candidates taken in. we rod up but walked home. Mrs Roberts was elected Vice grand.
Tuesday 24
Pleasent. Rob & I left at 5 AM for Shockely. we drove down with Dolly going through Pitchin and Selma. we put up 2
tanks by noon and one Derrick mill and tank by eve. we had supper at 8 PM. we got more done then I expected.
Wed. May 25, 1898
Pleasent and cool. we were up at 4 oclock. change 2 pumps by 9 oclock. we had dinner at 10 and started for home
going to Selma through Charlston. at the later place at 12.30. home and in shop by 3 PM. worked till 6. 150 more
L.M. added. eve was at Ivor entertainment. it was a bore of life.
Thursday 26
Pleasent. was at shop all day. bussy on L.M. we got out Foreign shiptment. Eve was at Springfield Lodge. they
worked 2 & 3d degrees. Karl Mower & Mr E. Tomlinson. I went home after 2d was over. Election night. Mayhew
Elected over McIntire for vice. Shriber elected NG.
Fri. May 27, 1898
Pleasent. a little shower before breakfast. I was putting in bottom piece to Grape harbor post and was compelled to
quite. was in shop. I was turning rollers. hardest stuff I ever turned. spent eve at home.
Saturday 28
Pleasent. a little cloudy but no rain. was at shop all day. we are compelled to work on Monday as we are behind
orders. no Building association work today. was at meeting in eve. I was in chair as Pres was absent. Mama went up
with me. we had our rig. she was at market.
Sun. May 29, 1898
Pleasent. was at SS with the kids. we had our rig. drove out some after school. home by noon. Mama had rig in PM.
was at Mrs Volls. she is sick. I was at Ball game. had the kids with me. not a very good game. to much quarreling.
spent eve at home. a negro drowned in Beaver creek.
Monday 30
Decoration day. a shower at 9 AM. Pleasent rest of the day. we worked all day. Rob was off in PM. so was Yeazel
kid. we got L.M. off and commenced on Phil car. spent eve at home. boys played Croquet in eve. War news dull.
troops are getting ready to move to Cuba.
Tues. May 31, 1898
Pleasent. a real summer day. was at shop all day. we loaded a car for Phil 10 Tur & 10 Imp. Eve was at home and we
retired early. after we got in bed several member of Ivor lodge came past who were out riding and wakened us up.
Wed. June 1
Warm. was very bussy at shop. get out a car of mills for Kansas City. I put in pump at East St shops. was in to see
Martin. meet Tom Wallece Mr McNally and Charles Roberts & John Adams. was at German lodge. 2 degree was
worked one candidate.
Thur. June 2, 1898
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we are still very bussy as we had 35 Imp mills to get ready to ship to Kansas city. car
did not come down untill late in PM so had plenty of time. was at Lodge. made report of G. Lodge doings. Charles to
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out a visitors certificate.
Friday 3
Pleasent but warm. was at shop all day. we load car of mills for Kansas City only 33 mills sent. we were 2 short.
spent eve at home as I was tired. 10 hours a day is to much for me of hard work. we will have to get out 500 more
handles for L.M.
Sat. June 4, 1898
Pleasent & warm. was at shop untill 2 PM. went out to Nimrod Myers farm to repair Columbia mill. it was an easy job.
the folks sett out a good lunch and we were home again at 5 PM. was at No. 2521 Harrison St to see house. was at
M&M meeting. tried on my new coat. Mama was with me. we had our rig.
Sunday 5
Pleasent warm day. we drove down to Clifton. Charley's crowed had a picnic. we had Uncle Charley's rig. we had a
very nice time. meet Chas Keller and his folks there. It was my first visit to these clifts and I was more than interested.
it is worth going down just to see the senery. We arrive home at 9 PM.
Mon. June 6, 1898
Pleasent. was at shop all day. ran long handle through machine. I guess it will be the last for this season. we still work
10 hours per day. spent eve at home. we retired early.
Tuesday 7
Warm but pleasent. was at shop all day. I was turning some today. Rob was running handles on wood worker.
Wolbert getting out tanks in PM. Spent eve at home. retired early.
Wed. June 8, 1898
Pleasent. very dusty. was at shop all day. Rayner & I had quit a racket this PM. I subpose it will cost me my job. Rob
though I was going to hit him. it give me the blues bad. spent eve at home. retired early. Westenfelder over. gave me
a history of Coffee shop.
Thursday 9
Pleasent and warm. a shower in PM. was at shop all day. Raynor out today and talked like a gentleman. he never
once alluded to our truble of yesterday. Spent eve at home. sent James up for Ice cream. we are now in the straw
berry season.
Fri. June 10, 1898
Pleasent. several showers today. was at shop all day. we are still very bussy on L.M. spent eve at home. retired
early.
Saturday 11
Pleasent. several showers again. was at shop all day. very bussy. Rob & Bert not at work in PM. 45 more L.M. put
on. we have all the boxes to make now. a good shower at supper time. was at M&M meeting. was down to get my
clothes. coat was to tight in sleves so I left it there to be fixed. was at market. came home on car.
Sun. June 12, 1898
Pleasent. was up early. started to SS early. had 4 children with me. we had a ride before going to Church. Little Dora
had the belly ache in PM. Mama & I with Jas & Stanley went out to Colliers. a shower in PM. we were in Barn.
cherries are ripe. we were on his mud rich farm. home at 10.30. I read his Childrens caracater. we were quit amused.
Monday 13
Heavey Shower at 7 AM just at shop time. wore my overcoat and went to shop in heavy rain. was at shop all day.
Rob took sick and went home. I got man from Welch to Rob place. Mama & Rob drove up town with rig. I went up on
cars after I put chicks to bed. We were at Ivor lodge. Mama a mock candidate.
Tues. June 14, 1898
Cool but pleasent. was at work all day. Rob was back to work. 10 mills were loaded for Omaha Neb. spent eve at
home. Mr Baylor over. we sit under our trees and had a plesent chat. Mr Pat Bolan died today. also Mrs Col Dotze.
Charley left this morning for his western trip.
Wednesday 15
Warm. was at shop all day the last of the L.M. are being put up this week. in eve we went out riding with Doll. she
lost shoe in Park so we came home early.
Thur. June 16, 1898
Pleasent. was at work all day. Masonic concert but Mama neglected to have Doll shod so we could not go. I went to
Lodge. I made a brake on N.G. said I was once as awkward as you.
Friday 17
Pleasent. was at shop all day. the last L.M. went to Paint shop this morning. Mama & I with kids out riding. we stopt at
Fribergers. home by 9.30. a Card from Charles. he is at Ashland with cousin John Netz.
Sat. June 18, 1898
Cool but pleasent. was at shop all day Derrick stuff arrived so mills will go out next week. Bert was off all day.
Yeazel off in PM. was out in eve to see property. I was oppossed to all I saw. was at M&M meeting. paid water rent
on Main St and paid for my new suit all but one$.
Sunday 19
Pleasent. was at SS. it was children day. Miss Moore spoke as did Mr Lisle & myself. I spoke on Real & Artifical
flowers. in PM Mr Corday & Mr Clinger were at house in early PM. Mama & kids & I went over to John. we staid for

supper. I to Mrs Cally Staincamp & kids home. some fears of Rob going as soldier.
Mon. June 20, 1898
Pleasent. Bat E may go as Enfantry. Robt wants to go with company B. we refussed to let him go. Eve we drove out
for a ride.
Tuesday 21
a letter from Chas. he was well pleased with his visit at Ashland and will leave there. Cool but pleasent. was at shop
all day. Lew Netts work till noon. he inlisted to go with company B. Eve we drove out to Mr Meals. he is east setting
up reapers. Mrs Meals all out of fix as Milt enlisted with company B. on way home we lost Stanley's cap but we found
it again in front of Battery.
Wed. June 22, 1898
Shower in morning. nice day though. was at work all day. we are hurried on foriegn mills 33 12ft 6 10' and 9 derricks.
we rod out this eve. drove out around Snyders Mill. Robt go with his company. was not at work this fore noon. worked
in PM. his last work. I dont like the turn affairs have taken at all.
Thursday 23
Pleasent. was at shop all day. very busy as Robt is off and foriegn goods must go tomorrow. making table and desk
for Rodgers. he was out watching me for an hour. Lew goes tomorrow. Rob will go Saturday. Geo Schaefer goes in
Co. B. spent eve at home. Miss Schumucker and Miss McMorris Mrs Baylor & daughter at house in eve. Robt out to
Collier in PM.
Fri. June 24, 1898
Pleasent. getting warmer. was at shop all day. Rob out bidding good bye to his friends. Mama & I intended to go to
Commencement of School of Music but as it was Rob last night at home we spent eve with him. Rosa L & Lillie McMdown helping him pack.
Saturday 25
Warm. was at shop all day. Rob left us at 8.10 for Columbus. Co. E left. Capt Smith apointed Ed Benett 1st Sergeant.
this made Rob fell sore. I did not like it myself. Hope it may turn out all right. we heard from Chas. he is in Cin. I was
at M&M meeting. one loan made to Mrs Nidy of Jackson st. Mama done the market in. It rained hard in AM.
Sun. June 26, 1898
Pleasent. Charley came home at midnight. was at SS and stayed for church. in PM Mama & I with kids drove out to
Mr Teach. we meet Charley and his crowd at the spring on hill. we stayed at Mr T. for supper a milk lunch. home
before dark. retired early.
Monday 27
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Capt Smith came after Charles last night so he left on 8.10 train for Camp Bushnell so
our boys are both gone. I miss Rob more then I do Chas. Eve Mama & I went to Ivor lodge. we drove up. one
candidate admitted. home at 10.30.
Tues. June 28, 1898
Pleasent. at shop all day. recieved letter from Robt. spent eve at home.
Wednesday 29
Warm and bright. was at shop all day. commence to make 3 snap flasks for foundry. my first attemp on a bicyle. no
go. run into a man.
Thur. June 30, 1898
Warm. was at work all day. finished one flask this morning. Eve was at lodge a dry affair. got a soda at Cost. Miss
Goodenough clerks there.
Fri. July 1
Warm. we are still very bussy. an order for 15 mills foriegn shiptment. my second triel on a Bycle. made a run down to
Park gate. could not mount to get back. Mr Otstott came down to meet me.
Sat. July 2, 1898
Pleasent. very warm. was at shop all day. I was on snap flasks. started to make a covered tank for Thresher outfit.
Eve was over to McCaskeys to see his house. he wants a loan. one of E. Columbia (no good). was at M&M meeting.
nothing of importance came up. we will close on Mowalt old Maxwell place.
Sunday 3
Hot but other wise pleasent. eve started for Columbus. a serious of delays was our lot all day. 2 Smacher girls Cora &
Lail Mr Calender Uncle John & family and our family went together. we found Chas & Robt all OK. after a good dinner
we spent PM in visiting other companies. we came home on 5.40 train and got home before dark. Bad news from
Cuba.
Mon. July 4, 1898
Pleasent. a little shower at night cooled the air. home all morning. in PM we took a ride down to Enon. stopt their and
got ice cream. drove down home on Reberts pike. spent eve at home shooting fire works. we retired at 9 PM tired
out. news from our army was much better. Sampson cleaned out the Spanish fleet.
Tuesday 5
Pleasent. at shop again. Bert was sick and work was plenty. Wolbert & I made a covered tank half round. a telagraph
order for 4-12' Imp mills 4 Der & 4 pumps to leave shop on Thursday. it will keep us hushling. spent eve at home. I fell
off bicyle and hurt my hip. Mrs Mumma stopt. she was out on her wheel.
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Wed. July 6, 1898
Pleasent. Bert was at work and I got Grant Sparrow to help me today. we done well but did not get done. Henry Smith
was made Leutenent so Robt did not get a show at an election. Doll got away this morning and we had a time getting
her back. spent eve at home though we had an invitation to go to Meals.
Thursday 7
Bright & clear. was at shop all day. more work coming in. Eve we went riding. was at Mrs Meals. Cory S. was there.
we lost our whip. went to Lawn fete at corner of Gallager St and Clifton. Odd fellow held the same benifit of Uniform
rank.
Fri. July 8, 1898
Warm and dry. was at shop as usial. Dewey mowers are being made this week 6 of them for triel. spent eve at home.
Saturday 9
Warm and very dusty. was at shop all day at 5 PM I fixed Uncle Charley' cistern pump. Elmer came home with our
boys at 5 PM. we all went out to Mad river and had a swim. Elmer first swim. was at M&M meeting. Hosterman loan
came up. refered to com-. Mama bought the marketing.
Sun. July 10, 1898
Warm. was at SS. we are getting ready for Pic nic. was at church. a war sermon. in PM we drove out to Collier. we
went through Howell farm. we stayed for supper. it turned cool so I had to wear overcoat coming home. we left James
out there to spend a week.
Monday 11
Cool and pleasent. was at work. more work coming in. we now have our hand full. Mama took Stanley out to Collier.
Mrs Coffee washing here today. Eve we went to Ivor lodge. 4 candidate came in. home by 10 PM. Mama goes a way
to morrow AM.
Tues. July 12, 1898
Pleasent. some warmer. was at work as usial. was at to Nimrod Myers farm. went out with him. repaired a pump.
Mama left for Columbus on 8.15 train. I got dinner and supper. went out to Aberfelta to see about getting grounds.
Sister Mary was with me. Ivor Lodge will be at Col to night.
Wednesday 13
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Mama got to Columbus all right. Sister Mary came and got dinner for us to day. I was
not very well in eve. retired early. Ben brought me up some pills. I sleep in Charley room. Tanta Voll died this
morning.
Thur. July 14, 1898
Warm. was at shop all day. we are still very bussy. no word from Mama today. I was up St with rig. was at Springfield
Lodge. Flag talk this eve. came home early. Sister Mary here again today.
Friday 15
Stormy. very warm during day. was at shop all day. at 2 PM a big shower past over. Sister Mary left our kitchen
windows open and we had plenty of water on floor. she got dinner for us again. Carl Shaefer took her to Mrs Voll
funeral in our rig. was over to barber shop and spent eve at home. storm blowed down tree near our gas post. paid
boys 15 to take the same away.
Sat. July 16, 1898
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Sister Mary came over to get our dinner. Mama came back on 11 AM train. Eve we
drive out to house on Harrison St corner Hubert Ave for a loan. was at M&M meeting. no loan to Hasterman. got my
clothes but they are to tight yet. Mama done the marketing. first Roasten ears.
Sunday 17
2 big showers today one at 8 AM and second at 4.30 PM spoiled SS today. I was at SS and church. we will pic nic
next Wednesday at AberFelda. we drove out to Coliers. brought our two boys home. they had been out all week. Mr
C. Folger Tillie & May were at Columbus today. St Raphael Ch dedicated today.
Mon. July 18, 1898
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we recieve a load of Hay from Colliers. spent eve at home. we are now very bussy
getting out Phil car of goods. we set up tank in PM 60 bb tapered. a big shower at 5 PM.
Tuesday 19
Pleasent. was at work all day. went to Superior drill shop to see about running some tongues for them was in to see
John. he was out. was after Elmer Harter. bought some Peaches and a gas burner. spent eve at home. sent a 2 dol
watch to Robt.
Wed. July 20, 1898
Pleasent. a little rain at 10 AM. Uni SS Pic nic at AberFelda. I walked out after dinner. Ben & I a lone for dinner. we
had a pleasent afternoon. I was in a cake walk. was with Mr Sintz. he told me lots about saw mills at AberFelda in the
early years. spent eve at home.
Thursday 21
Pleasent and warm. was at shop all day. 6 more mills for Foriegn shipt ment 12 Derricks. Elmer Harter started to work
this morning. Mama on sick list today to much pic nic. Cora S. had Dolly out. spent eve at home.
Fri. July 22, 1898
Pleasent. was at work as usial. took on an other new man Elmer brother named Noah Harter. spent eve at home but

as no tongues came down so new men worked for shop. Mama & I with drove down to Col & Sycamore to look at
house for M&M association.
Saturday 23
Pleasent. very warm. was at shop all day. new men worked on coke encline. took boys down to Mad river for a swim.
a little rain caught us. Mama & I drove up St in eve. quite a shower up town. not much at home.
Sun. July 24, 1898
Pleasent. very warm. was at SS and stayed for church. took Cora S. and sister Mary home for dinner. Bro John and
folks for dinner. Mr Hagen stopt in this PM. we all went to Sacred concert at Snyder's park. spent eve at home. John
& folks stayed for supper.
Monday 25
Warm. Superior Tongue stuff came. we unload them before noon. started getting them out. it is some what trubble
some but we'll get them out. Eve was at Ivor lodge. no work. we enstaled our officers. I presented P.G. Mrs Baker
with P.G. jewel. we had a good time.
Tues. July 26, 1898
Pleasent but warm. was at shop all day. a peck of truble. new man had to go home. his wifes sick. Wolbert took his
place. we commenced to corner tongues late this PM. was at Fidelia lodge. 3 candidate admitted. refreshments.
Grand Master R.P. Miller present.
Wednesday 27
Pleasent. work at shop more pleasent. Mr Harter back. his wife presented him with twins boy & girl. Tongue going
along all OK. Mr Rodgers in Chicago. spent eve at home. no news from boys today.
Thur. July 28, 1898
Pleasent. was at shop all day. tongues going through all OK so far. was at Lodge in eve. had doll out. John Litter
came home with me. Cin. Odd fellow Temple was subject for this eve. this morning's social was boss. no good.
Friday 29
Pleasent. threghened rain. was at shop all day. took Wilson off of my pay list. Rayner was cause of it. first tongues
sent back to Superior shop. Eve was at Mr & Mrs Southmade's. Mr S. birthday. his got up surprize. we played
progresive eucher. we had plesent time. home by mid night. I was to see No 2 Mill St for M&M.
Sat. July 30, 1898
Cloudy in morning. was at work all day. we did not go to Mad river as it was cool and I had to look up some property
for M&M. Mama was with me. was on the levee. a soiled dove out. was in chair at M&M meeting. was at market.
Sunday 31
Pleasent. look a little for rain. Mama & little folks went to Col to see Chas & Robt. I took them up to Depot. was at SS
and at church in PM. drove out to John's. we took a drive through Park and out to Snyders mill. supper at Bro John.
was at depot and brought folks home.
Mon. Aug. 1, 1898
Rainey. was at work all day. we are still bussy on tongues & foreign goods. War seem to be over. Spain has enough.
Bismark died yesterday. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 2
Pleasent most all day. was at shop as usial. Lawn fete at our home. Ivor Lodge affair. rain spoiled our fun. drove us in
house. most of us had a good time. Peace not yet accepted.
Wed. Aug. 3, 1898
Rainy today a shower now and then. Fidelia lodge gave a lawn dance. we entended going but it was to not. we
retired early. a letter from Chas. he has been sick but is getting better. no peace as yet.
Thursday 4
Pleasent. getting cooler. was at work as usial. We sent some more tongues back today. Mama was out to Odd F.
home. Eve Mama & I drove out to see property on Southern Ave. I went to lodge and Mama & boys spent eve at Aunt
Suse's. Lanum case up at lodge. a poor unforunate member who is now at Poor house.
Fri. Aug. 5, 1898
Pleasent & cool. was at work all day. Jessee Trimmer died last eve. a member of Co. B died first of the soldiers from
Springfield. his name was Bechel. Spent eve at home. read paper first time to read by gaslight. retired early. No
Peace as yet. 10 Reg get their gun.
Saturday 6
Bright & cool. was at shop all day. we are very bussy on tongues. got the last car load up today. Eve went out to East
Springfield to look at two properties for M&M. was at their meeting. elected Gwyn to go to state convention at Colliers.
Plummer as alternate. Mama done the marketing.
Sun. Aug. 7, 1898
Jessee Trimmer burried today. Pleasent. was at SS with the kids. had to give James a whiping and did not go back to
Church. In PM we went out riding. we drove through Park out by Masonic home. we drove out to Colliers going out to
Mud run. we stayed at C- for supper. home late. Ben was at Put in Bay.
Monday 8
Rained most all day. was at shop all day. worked on patterns some. started to make 2 snap flasks. finished foreign
shiptment. tongues all done but miling. Eve was at Ivor. a pleasent time. one lady admitted. we rod up on car and
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walked home. Soldier of Co. B burried at Tremont today.
Tues. Aug. 9, 1898
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Rodgers out growling. he completly upsets me every time he come out. he is to little to
live long. Foreign mills go out today. Harter grinding planer bits today. spent eve at home. No Peace as yet but war
seams to be over.
Wednesday 10
Pleasent. was at shop all day. made a plaster Core box the first I ever made. finish second snap flask today. Mama
out to Colliers this PM. home alone this eve. Miss Rosa Schumacher came after a hat pin. Mama at home by 8 PM.
she will go to Columbus tomorrow.
Thur. Aug. 11, 1898
Cloudy. Mama and little folks went to Columbus on the Negro excursion. was at shop all day. Ben & I home alone.
Mrs Westenfelder cooked us some corn for dinner. was at Springfield Lodge. Poor house discussion caused by
Lanum case.
Friday 12
Pleasent. was at work as usial. Mrs W- wash our dishes and got us our supplies today. Mama came home on 7 PM
train. they had a heavey rain at camp on Thursday. Reg. moved camp one mile east. we were bussy at shop on
foriegn goods.
Sat. Aug. 13, 1898
Pleasent. was at work all day. last of tongues for Sup drill Co went through planer today. only one property to view
this week that of Clarence Smith. he was allowed $200. was at M&M meeting. was in chair. paid Water works bill this
eve. Mama bought the marketing before I went to M&M meeting.
Sunday 14
Warm & pleasent. was at Un. SS & Church. the children went to Luthern SS. in PM we went out riding. we went
through Lawrenceville & Eagle City. stop at Sam Snyder. we meet Dan Young on road. he is very gray. 10 Regt
ordered to Middletown Penn. we expected them home soon, but now they go father away.
Mon. Aug. 15, 1898
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we unloaded a car of 1" pine 8" - 10" and 12" wide. boxing pumps for Calaforni. Eve
drove over to Uncle John he was not at home. drove out to Lagonda and visited Lime Stone lodge. one member
taken in. spent a pleasent eve. home at 10 PM.
Tuesday 16
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we finished the tongues for Superior Drill Co. we made 1315 all told. Our boys will
leave Columbus this eve so paper says. spent eve at home. I let Noah Harter off this eve.
Wed. Aug. 17, 1898
Pleasent. Rained last night. was at shop all day. Henry Funk died today. no Derrick past on hand delays shiping of
mills. eve we drove out for a rid and stopt in at Mr Kellers. Mrs K. is very sick. a Dr Thurston drop dead this eve out
near 3d Luth Ch.
Thursday 18
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Mr Rodgers wants me to let Elmer Harter off as we have no work for him so I let him
go. spent eve at home. our boys left Columbus to day. it rained this morning. our boys all got wet as their tanks were
all on board of cars.
Fri. Aug. 19, 1898
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Elmer Harter made a black board & stand for Un. SS. spent eve at home. was over to
Shiveley's to get shaved after supper. boys are on road to Penn.
Saturday 20
Pleasent. was at work as usial. derrick for foriegn shipt ment were sent up today. was over on Limestone st to see
Russell property and on East Main to see Dunns house. we loaned on both. Mama came up on St car. we came
home in rig. bought some mellon at Bair's.
Sun. Aug. 21, 1898
Pleasent. was at Sunday School lesson. Mama cured. was not at Ch. Mr Collier Folger & Gilbert took dinner with us.
we drove out to Collier in PM and then with Mr & Mrs C. drove down to Bryan farm to see the big barn. quite a romantic place. we took supper at Collier. home by 10 PM.
Monday 22
Pleasent. was at shop all day. was working on house tanks. Eve I drove out to see Ellen farm for M&M association.
Loan of 1300 granted. was at Ivor lodge. two candidates taken in a good meeting. Mama was in team. she took
Chaplins place. home by 11 oclock. Mr Rodgers is off on Eastern trip.
Tues. Aug. 23, 1898
Pleasent. first day of fair. James & Stanley out. our shop is dead to small fairs. nothing out their this year. spent eve
at home. retire early. we finished Imp & Derrick shipment for Austraila.
Wednesday 24
Cloudy with showers very frehquently spoiled fair. James & Stanly out. they took their dinner with them. I was at shop
all day. Mrs Chas Keller died the last of my cousins on Mother's side gone.
Thur. Aug. 25, 1898

Pleasent. was at shop all day. not very bussy this week. I spent eve at home. did not go to lodge. James was at fair
again. he came home early. big fair day. Mama was out in PM.
Friday 26
Pleasent and warm. was at shop untill noon. in PM was at Mrs Kellers funeral. I was one of the Pall bearers. after
funeral Mama & I drove out to Nelson St to see vacant lot for M&M association. went out to Fair for an hour after 5
PM. spent eve at home.
Sat. Aug. 27, 1898
Warm again. was at shop all day. got interested in Silo building. Mr McGregory has built 2. was at M&M meeting. no
quorum but we had a meeting with 6 members. Mama was not up this eve. I done the marketing. had Doll out. home
by 9 oclock.
Sunday 28
Pleasent. was at SS and stayed for church. in PM layed down and sleept untill after 2 oclock. then Stanley & I went
down to see Ball game a good game. Eve we went over to Uncle John. Callie Staincamp was there with her
children. I took them home. Mama stayed untill I returned. we got home by 10. the boys were asleep.
Mon. Aug. 29, 1898
Warm & dusty. was at shop all day. this week is State Fair week. I will not go this year. spent eve at home. Recieved
letter from Chas. they are all OK.
Tuesday 30
Pleasent but warm. no rain for a week and lots of dust. was at work all day though work is slack. spent eve at home
reading farm papers.
Wed. Aug. 31, 1898
Warm. was at shop all day. not very bussy. N. Orleans good shipt today. Mama was out to IOOF home. I drove over
to see Mr Remsburg. was at John's. stop at Sister Marys. I want her to sell small house. was at Dr Austins. he said I
am ruptured. State fair this week.
Thur. Sept. 1
Very warm and dusty. was at shop all day. made a drawer for Register room. Eve was at lodge no work. took John
Christopher home. was out to see property on Old Dayton road and on Rice St. came home by 10 oclock.
Fri. Sept. 2, 1898
Very warm. was at shop all day. not very bussy. I was turning rollers. Foriegn good being marked. they will be loaded
tomorrow. Democrat had Lew's name in as being my boy. spent eve at home. Recieved letter from Rob. our boys are
well as yet.
Saturday 3
Pleasent & warm. was at shop all day. not very bussy at shop. was turning most of the day. Eve Mama wanted to go
to Cin. at 7 PM. I would not go so well go tomorrow. was at M&M meeting. just a quorum so change of Constitution
lays over for one week. Ben quite at Drug store. will go to Col school. Harry Delong gets his place.
Sun. Sept. 4, 1898
Pleasent. shower in morn & at eve. we went to Cin. on 7 AM train. raining during trip. arrived at Daisy home at 11 AM.
In PM Walter & I went to Ball game Cin. verses Cleavling 2 to 0 favor of Cin. boys. a good game. spent eve at
Daisy. Walter works at night. glad I came down. Cin. is finely decorated.
Monday 5
Big rain in AM. I took boys down to city to the boats on river & out to Zoo. we saw all the animals and had a good
time. we went to Norwood to Brooks'. Mary was sick. she got us a lunch. Mama & Daisy & Maggie came over. we
stayed till dark. we went home to supper. we went over to see election display. was in Fire house. home by 11.
Tues. Sept. 6, 1898
Pleasent. we left Daisies at 7 AM. a Miss Bell came over to have me read her caracter. we were late getting to train.
cars were packed. Mama & children finely got seats in Parlor car. we arrived at S. at 10.27. was in shop by 11. Ben
had left for Cin. and things were up side down. Folger May & Tillie here for dinner. Aunt Dory arrived.
Wednesday 7
Pleasent. at shop all day. very bussy. 8 tank to make. clips came today so I put up some mills. we spent eve home.
after supper I went over to Uncle John after James. he went over to see Lew who returned yesterday.
Thur. Sept. 8, 1898
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we are bussy this week on tanks. Eve was at Judge Crosly's lecture on "Single Fox".
he is a good talker and very ernest advocate. I was up with Doll. took Uncle John over as far as College hill.
Friday 9
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Eve was out looking after M&M business. was on S. Schafer st S. Clifton ave &
Lagonda ave. James was with me. we had a nice drive.
Sat. Sept. 10, 1898
Pleasent. was at shop all day. car of yellow pine came today. Went up to market early and then went to M&M
meeting. we change constitution so as to loan money at 7%. Lew here for dinner today.
Sunday 11
Pleasent. (was out after Noah Harter) was at SS and church. Mrs Dr Hutchins preached on Higher Criticism a
good sermon. Mama & Dora went to St Paul. I was home early and got dinner ready. Mama & Dora went out to
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Collier. I went to Ball game with James & Stanley. Springfield won first game. Mansfield won second game. good
games.
Mon. Sept. 12, 1898
Pleasent. we unload a car of yellow pine today. Eve Mama & I went Ivor lodge. Massey & wife were up to be taken in
but team was not all out so they had to wait 2 weeks. we came home at 11. Ben got home at 10 this eve. he came up
on cars.
Tuesday 13
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Ben left this PM for Columbus to go to school there. I am afraid it will cost to much to
keep it up. he will study Pharmacy. spent eve at home. we recieved letter from boys. one was to James.
Wed. Sept. 14, 1898
Pleasent. was at work all day. Business slow because stock is slow coming. Eve after supper I took Doll out. James &
Stanley were with me. I went up after black paint for board for SS. bought a water mellon on way home. N. Harter
repaired floor in stable this PM a good job.
Thursday 15
Cloudy. a little shower before breakfast. was at work. was working on some foundry flasks 25x25. Fourpoly-Sells
show in town today. I did not attend. folks all up to see parade. Spent eve at home. retire early. it was raining slightly
or I would have gone out to see circus.
Fri. Sept. 16, 1898
Cloudy. cleared up in PM. was at work all day. was at barber shop before coming home to supper. Com. B came
home at 6 PM. Geo Schaefer home all right. Aunt Sue & I went to Un. Ch. Rev Colgrove spoke a dry sermon. James
went up to see Soldiers come in. I brought him home. I had Doll out.
Saturday 17
Clear & pleasent. cloud during the day. was at shop untill after 4. Was out looking for property that had applied for
loans. Stanly was with me. we were back by 7 PM. was at Library with Stanley. Mama came up to market. she took
rig home. I came home on St car.
Sun. Sept. 18, 1898
Pleasent. was at SS. a large number of visitors this morning. Winchester meeting here since Friday. Mr Priest
preached this morning. took Aunt Dora out for a drive. we went through Park. meet Gov. Bushnell. was out to
Masonic home in Eve. was at Young people meeting. I spoke last. gave them Dessert. Aunt Dora was with us.
Monday 19
Pleasent. Was at shop all day. bussy on tanks again. Mr Alrich back again this week. spent eve at home. recieved a
picture from Charley. our boys all well as far as heard from.
Tues. Sept. 20, 1898
Pleasent. was at shop all day except I went up to Race St and put in a pump. Stanley was with me. a letter from Rob
this morning one to Jim & Stanley. Rob came home on 7 days furlough. he surprized us. we all went to Co. B
reception. a dry affair as far as speaking goes.
Wednesday 21
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Rob was out to Collier in PM and stayed all night. Loaded a car for Phil this week.
Thur. Sept. 22, 1898
Pleasent. was at work as usial. Eve went to lodge. no work. a long debate on the dedication of the home which is set
for Oct. 26th. was was home again this eve. we quite work at 5 PM in wood shop.
Friday 23
Pleasent by showery. was at work all day. spent eve at home. Rob was out among friends. in PM Mama entended
going over to Uncle John but rain prevented them going. Mr Harrison down last night to get me to consent to go on
P&F board. Mr Good down at noon to see me. Mr Lewis & Harrison down in eve. I finely concented to go on.
Sat. Sept. 24, 1898
Cloudy. big rain storm in PM at about 4 PM. one loan to look after but could not go on account of rain. Went up to
M&M meeting alone. was at Library. rode up on St car. one loan made. came home by way of market. was apointed
on Fire & Police board at noon today.
Sunday 25
Pleasent. was at SS. Rev Colgrove here today. stayed for Church. Young folks here for dinner. Rob last dinner. He &
Lail go out to Colliers. Uncle John here in PM. Mr Gier over at noon. Eve Rob left on 8.40 train for Camp Mead. I felt
bad so much I would rather he had not come home. took Uncle John & family home from Depot.
Mon. Sept. 26, 1898
Pleasent. was at shop as usial. we are not very bussy but find enough to do. Eve Mama & I went to lodge. I was up to
Mayor's office and we organized our board. Mr Lewis was elected Pres & I was elected Vice Pres. we got home by 11
oclock. took out a pump at Brassworks.
Tuesday 27
Pleasent. was at work all day. Dora wants to leave on Thursday but a letter from Charley to have her wait as he
would be home on Friday so she will remain untill Saturday. spent eve at home.
Wed. Sept. 28, 1898
Pleasent and warm for this time of the year. was at shop all day. in PM was out with Waterworks men. they have a

convention here this week. I had Stanley with me. we were all through W.B. & G. shops. a banquet at the Pump
house. we had a very plesent time. home by 8 PM. I lost Stanley cap.
Thursday 29
Pleasent. was at shop untill 4.30. shop shut down now at 5 all round. I left on 5.30 train for Dayton. meet Chas Swann
the Dem nominee for Congress from Cin. Ivor lodge confered degree on two candidates. the staff went down on 2.30
train. we had a big crowed out. home on midnight train. we had lunch before we left. I was shaved after I got to
Depot.
Fri. Sept. 30, 1898
Pleasent. was at shop all day. was working at lathe. eve we spent at home as it will be the last Eve that Aunt Dora will
be with us. Charley came home on 5.30 train but as train was late he did not get home untill after supper.
Sat. Oct. 1
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Aunt Dora left us at 10.55 going home by way of Cin on big 4. she had been with us 3
weeks and I miss her. was at M&M meeting. only one loan aplied for out on E. High st. not allowed. came home early.
Sun. Oct. 2, 1898
Pleasent. was at SS and stayed for church. Charley was there this morning. was home untill 2 PM then went up to
lodge room. a squabble for chair man. I would not have it. John Christopher & wife with little Ruth down in PM. they
stayed for Tea. Mr Harrison of Sun stopt in on his way to Park.
Monday 3
Cloudy. was at shop all day. we are not very bussy. was in eve to meet Mr Lewis. was at Mayor office. Honky Tonk
cake walked stopt this eve. Mr Lewis & I talked for an hour or so and then left. Mr OBrian did not show up.
Tues. Oct. 4, 1898
Raining a bad day to be out. was at shop all day. Charley wanted to go out to Collier but could not go as it was to wet.
spent eve at home. Charley was out to Meals family for supper.
Wednesday 5
Rainey drizly rain most all day. Charly getting ready to go back. he was in shop fixed a box to take some things back
to Camp in. he eat supper at home. his last meal for this trip at least. I took him up to Depot. meet Sec Lymon of Col.
he went over home with Charley. I ask him to look after Ben and he seamed anxious and willing to do all he could.
Thur. Oct. 6, 1898
Cloudy. was at shop all day. the New Orleans order was stop on account of Yellow fever. I was turning some rollers
today. was at Springfield Lodge. Home dedication was all we talked of.
Friday 7
Pleasent. was at work as usial. Eve we all went to Un. Ch. a reception to Miss Henrietta Moore as Pastor. we had a
good time. I made the welcoming address. (Mr Lisle goes south again tomorrow) Ice cream & cake were served.
Sat. Oct. 8, 1898
Pleasent but getting cooler. was at shop all day. business in wind mills getting some slower. Tanks are going out
lively. was out to Property on West Pleasent St Mulberry St and East North. Mama & boys at Ivor lodge drill meeting.
Sunday 9
Pleasent. was at SS but did not stay for church. was out to see Calender property. Uncle John & I went to Com
meeting at Lodge room. I took him home after meeting was over. In eve Mr & Mrs Block were here to spend evening.
we had a talk on Police matters.
Mon. Oct. 10, 1898
Pleasent day. was at shop all day. Mama out most al PM getting things ready for Lodge this eve. drove up to lodge.
Mrs Smith was with us. she was one of the candidates we recieved 6 this eve. Sec Lyman was here. 50 from St.
Paris. we had light refreshments.
Tuesday 11
Rained last night and up to noon. was at shop all day. Mr Constintin down to see me concerning Police board. Eve I
was at Mayor office all evening with P&F board. we had a long talk on reform matter. it was a private meeting.
Wed. Oct. 12, 1898
Pleasent. was at work untill 4 PM when I recieved a message that Doll had run off and hurt Mama. I found her at Dr
Norris on Galleger St. Dr Austin had been called. the king boll broke is what caused the accident. Doll was taken to
Sword's livery stable. she was not hurt in the least. Dr Austin took Mama home.
Thursday 13
Colder & cloudy. at shop all day. Mama eyes both black. she is getting along as well as could be expected. I was not
at lodge this eve as Mama was hurt and folks were coming to see her. I stayed at home to releave her from
answering door.
Fri. Oct. 14, 1898
Cold rain in morning. cold wind blowing all day. I was over to get shaved. spent eve at home reading Enquires & Era
and farm papers. several Doctors down to see. they want to be Police Dr.
Saturday 15
Pleasent. was at shop as usial. was out to eas Southern Ave to new house No 153. was at M&M meeting. Uncle John
wanted to change his loan. was at market. bought what I think the last peaches for this year.
Sun. Oct. 16, 1898
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Pleasent. was at SS with the boys. brough boys home after SS and went back to hear Miss Moore. Eve was at First
Luth church to hear Mr Firey on Our Cities. he went for politics the way they are run at present.
Monday 17
Pleasent. was at work all day. Massey on sick list. Spent eve at home. Our boys are still at Camp Meade getting
ready for a trip south.
Tues. Oct. 18, 1898
Pleasent. was at shop all day. an order for Phil car. mills ordered are 5-10 5-8-1/2 turbines 5 Imp 8 ft. Police board
here a case policeman Jackson on trail. he was suspended untill tried. a resolution to dismiss him was referred to
Com on police.
Wednesday 19
Cloudy. was at work all day. spent eve at home. Colered men are bothering me now wanting Jackson place. James &
I were at Blacks last night at YMCA stare course a Concert.
Thur. Oct. 20, 1898
Cloud and cool. was at work all day. we only run 9 hours now. did not go to lodg this eve. spent eve at home reading.
Friday 21
Cloudy looks some like rain. was at work all day. a car of pump go to Pittsburg. spent eve at home. Mr Greek in to
see me. wants back on P. force.
Sat. Oct. 22, 1898
Rainey all day. Foot ball off. was at work all day. no loan to look after today. was at M&M meeting. walked up and
rode home on St car.
Sunday 23
Pleasent. was at SS with the boys but did not stay for church. was over to see Uncle John. home by 12 oclock. PM
took a walk with Mr Clinger down to Park bridge. Collier & wife at house when I returned. he was with me to lodge
com-. he stayed for supper. was at Cong. Church a good sermon.
Mon. Oct. 24, 1898
Was pleasent. was at shop all day. Eve was at Ivor lodge. no candidates so Staff only drilled. we went up with Doll.
home by 10.30. we now all hope for good weather for Thursday. Our shop will shut down on 26th.
Tuesday 25
Pleasent but rained after dark. Mama went to practice singing at Mr Millers. I stayed home with the children. It looks
bad for dedication. I sleept early and then read untill Mama came home.
Wed. Oct. 26, 1898
Cloudy & cool. was at work all day. work getting slack. spent eve at home.
Thursday 27
No work today. IOOF Home dedication. was up st in morning. I am on reception committee. home for dinner. was in
big parade in PM. was out to home. was in the jam. Mama sang in Choir. was at Springfield lodge & at Ivor lodge. a
big crowed out. we took a Bro & Sister home with us. Mama took lady home in rig. I and man walked home.
Fri. Oct. 28, 1898
Was at shop all day. was tired out. Mr & Mrs Lambert the Bro & Sister we took home with us last night stayed for
dinner. spent eve at home. retired early. Was out to Henry Yeazel before supper to see his house for M&M ass.
Stanley was along.
Saturday 29
Was at shop all day. was at M&M meeting. Mr Yeazels loan was not granted. was at market. I was up with Doll.
Bought an other Mantel for our Sunlight burner.
Sun. Oct. 30, 1898
Pleasent. was at SS. stayed for Ch. Mary Queen of Scotland & John Knox the subject. was at IOOF committee
meeting. Mama was with me so was Stanley. we went over to Home to see M. Lyman. he had saw Ben and
reported him all right.
Monday 31
Was at shop all day. was up to see Massey at noon who is on sick list. paid him $5.00. Mama & drove up town in eve.
she went to Relief corps. I was at Police board. Jackson dismissed. Harvey given his place. Dr Smith elected Police
Surgeon.
Tues. Nov. 1, 1898
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Eve Mr Hasgell a colered man down to see me. he was one of the new reserve Police
man and he did not know it. he staid quite a long while.
Wednesday 2
Pleasent. recied letter from Chas & Rob also from Ben. he expects to come home Friday night. spent eve at home.
Thur. Nov. 3, 1898
Pleasent. was at shop all day. was turning rollers most all day. was at lodge and went over to Dem meeting. a slim
crowed. The lodge took in a member this eve.
Friday 4
Was at shop all day. work is slack. 3 loans to look up. took boys after supper and started out. was at Lagondy Fire
house. Kurtis is there. we got home before 9. Stanley was a sleep when we got home. we expected Ben home but he

did not arrive.
Sat. Nov. 5, 1898
Rained most all day and very hard in PM. Ben came home at noon. Mr Rodgers came home this morning. I did not
see him. Eve was at M&M meeting. 3 loan were applied for. was at Market. came home on St car. Pearl Wallece died
yesterday.
Sunday 6
Cold a cold wind was blowing all day. was at SS. was out to East St. John was with us. he stayed for dinner. in PM
John & I went to see Pearl Wallece and stopt at Sue's. Eve Sue & I was at Spiritual meeting at City Hall. a lady from
Bosten spoke a good speaker but said nothing new.
Mon. Nov. 7, 1898
Pleasent. was at shop all day except to repair pump on Scott St a difficult job. I guess there is a mess of roots in the
bottom. Eve was at N.C. Massey. took up $5.00 for benifits. spent the eve there.
Tuesday 8
Cloudy & mild. put a pump in at Machine Tool co a 50 ft well. Election day. I voted in morning. I voted Democrat
ticket. Eve was up St to hear returns. was at Police quarters. nothing good for us Demmies. Ben had his crowed of
young folks down for a taffy pull. taffy was a failure.
Wed. Nov. 9, 1898
Ben's 18 birthday. Cloudy. Rained most all day. a very glumy day. at work all day. we finished 12 boxes with 10 mills
Turbine for Austraila. I worked on a snap flask. Ben left on 8.40 train for Columbus to resume his studies at Med
College. the republicans got the best of the election. Weaver slipt in by 200.
Thursday 10
Was at work all day. was turning rollers but work is very scarce. was at Lodge. we conferred 1s degree on one
candidate. no floor work was attended. I rode up but walked home. came home with John Lohnes. Ben went off and
did not tell us if he had paid Koyna for the rig.
Fri. Nov. 11, 1898
Cloudy but no rain. was at shop all day. Welsh informed me that the shop would shut down for two weeks from
tomorrow evening. this gave me the blues. no worse then the blues. I drove out to see the Ed Paynter farm for M&M.
home by 6 PM. went to Bain Lecture at City Hall in the eve. came home with Aldrich.
Saturday 12
Was at work all day. cloudy and cold. we shut down for two weeks this eve. Eve was at M&M meeting. we made 4
loans. with last evening trip earned 3 dollers. was at Market. rode home on St. car.
Sun. Nov. 13, 1898
Cloudy. rained all PM. was at SS and Church. we intended going out to Colliers but the rain spoiled our trip. Was
home all PM. Eve was at YPCU at Un. Ch. was up to Aunt Sue's. she had left for Spiritual meeting. I did not go. stopt
in and spent eve at McGaha.
Monday 14
Cool but sunny. was at shop boxing derricks for foriegn shiptment. shop was nearly emty of men. was at Ivor lodge.
no work but we had a good time arguing about entertaining Com for Hom. home by 10.30. Children stayed home
alone.
Tues. Nov. 15, 1898
Pleasent day a little cool. was down to shop. made a box for John Pfieffer. was up to market. Mama bought 20 head
of cabbage. took Cabbage home and went back after her. Mr Collier here for dinner. spent eve at Mr Colliers or rather
at Mr Garrisons at literary society meeting.
Wednesday 16
We stayed at Colliers all night. I went over to Scholby farm in morning. helpt Mr C. put up a fence. we did not get
back till 1.30 for dinner. we left Collier's at 4 PM. home again by 5.30. spent eve at home. it was pretty cold today.
Thur. Nov. 17, 1898
Cold. was at work on foriegn goods. Bert Geo & I worked all day. was at lodge in eve. saw 2 degree worked. I walked
up and back.
Friday 18
Cool. was at work all day. we got every thing finished so will not work tomorrow. was at Nourse lecture and at Un. Ch.
at social. they had a spelling contest. I did not get back in time to hear that part of it. we walked up. Mr Mast is very
Low. he can not recover.
Sat. Nov. 19, 1898
Cool. was at shop all day alone. Geo Wolbert was working on Lawn mowers. was at M&M no loan. came home
alone. stopt in at Uncle Charley's. home by 10 oclock.
Sunday 20
Pleasent. was at SS & church. was at YPCU and was with Aunt Sue to lady Spiritual Lecture at Union Hall. she is a
good talker. Home by 10 oclock. Mr Mast died today at noon.
Mon. Nov. 21, 1898
Pleasent. Mast died yesterday at noon so shop was closed all shops that he was connected with were closed. I was
up St in morning. got City Ordinance of Kunkle. bought a small ham of Mahr. lost my pocket book. about 2 dollers.
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had Dolly reshod. cost me 80. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 22
Cold with snow. to cold to work out doors. was in house most all day. have heard nothing of my pocket book. guess it
is gone for good. spent eve at home.
Wed. Nov. 23, 1898
Some milder. we started for Colliers at noon. stopt in at St Pauls to Mast. he was burried this PM. was at Colliers by 1
oclock. helpt C- put in pipe. we did not get done by dark. we stayed all night. we retired at 10. C- out of humer as pipe
on engine had busted.
Thursday 24
Cold. we finished pipe job. D.Z. Gardner came out and we went hunting. I shot at a rabbit. was at Petrees and at
Schivley farm. a goose dinner for our Thanksgivings. stayed till 7. came home on train. was at Lodge. Ben had come
home yesterday. he sleept with me as Mama stayed out at C-.
Fri. Nov. 25, 1898
Was milder. was at shop again. I was all alone as mowers were not ready yet. spent eve at home. Ben is home untill
Monday eve.
Saturday 26
Cold. was at shop all day. we worked on mowers & tanks. we recieved orders for 2 yesterday & two today. Collier
took Dolly out home. was at M&M meeting. no loans made. walked home.
Sun. Nov. 27, 1898
Cold. was at SS and church. was not at YPCU in the eve. Mrs Smith wants to board with us. Mr & Mrs Otstot over
and we played Pedro. Mrs O. & I wone. Harrison down to see me concerning Bleck.
Monday 28
Cold. was at shop all day. Folger came to stay with us. Mrs Smith backed out coming. I was some disapointed but I
guess all for the best. was at F&P board. I offered resolution to investigate Chief Black. was at Ivor lodge. Election
Mrs Roberts N.G. Mama Tres.
Tues. Nov. 29, 1898
Pleasent but cold. was at shop all day. work slack. Eve was up to Hagen. he gave me a form to bring charges against
Black. came home early.
Wednesday 30
Colder. was at shop all day. Eve was at Giothy lodge. saw 2d degree. could get no one to sign charges against.
Black. was over to see Kloch. he was not in. took an other man hat at lodge by mistake.
Thur. Dec. 1, 1898
Moderate. was at work all day. was packing boxes for Kansas City car. was at Enquirer House. hold club at
Shewalter home. guess of Miss Chenualt. Ma & I Folger & 2 Westenfelder girls & Nettie Christ came home together. I
was President my first time in chair.
Friday 2
Cold. was at shop all day. we load a car of mills 36 mills & 27 Derricks. Eve was at F&P board. Black trial no go.
OBrien & I were for a trial. Lewis & Kleob against. Harrison came home with me. he was mad. will go for Lewis.
Sat. Dec. 3, 1898
Pleasent for winter. was at shop all day. New Orleans order was shipt today. the order was in for 2 months. Eve was
at M&M meeting. was in chair. was at YMCA and stopt in and had a chat with Dr Austin. I was there to get vacination
certificat. The Sun goes for Mr Lewis.
Sunday 4
Winter. Rain in morning turned to snow by 8 AM and snowed like furey. 6" fell by night. I with boys were at SS. I
stayed for church. Mrs Ruth Peet funeral services. Miss Tillie Collier went home with me. she spent day with us. was
at YPCU meet Temperance the subject. was at Otstott's. we played Pedro.
Mon. Dec. 5, 1898
Cold. pretty good sleighing. was at work all day. I made a snap flask. turned some dowel pins. recieved some
pictures from Charley. also a letter. Rob was playing indoor base ball. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 6
A little milder. it snowed for an hour or so in PM. was at shop all day. work very low. foundry running for this week.
they will not start up till New year. Eve was at Blacks Opera house. hears Mr Flowers render Ben-Hur. came home
with Schafers children Carl Cora Leil & Lulu.
Wed. Dec. 7, 1898
Colder. some snow. was at shop all day. Bert was off. Wolbert & I sett up an 8 ft mill on stub derrick in middle room.
Raynor ordered a Power Mill put up on the shop. we spent eve at Crofts.
Thursday 8
Cold down neer zero. was at work all day. was all alone. Clark finished boring machine. spent eve at home. Mr
Rolfes was down to see me conserning Telaphone on police boxes. I read Agusta Ga papers.
Fri. Dec. 9, 1898
Colder down to zero. was at work all day. Wolbert worked till noon. we have good sleighing this week. spent eve at
home. was over and got shaved before supper.

Saturday 10
Still very cold down to 5 degree. was at shop all day. Bert cleaned up in PM. recieved orders for 4 mills to Boston
also 2 tanks. sent for Geo Wolbert to work Monday. Collier at house for dinner. he says Doll will not have a colt. I am
glad of it.
Sun. Dec. 11, 1898
Cold. boys & I walked up to SS. I did not stay for church. we had rabbit for dinner. was up to Lodge room. Christmas
Com meet. I stayed at Aunt Susie for supper. was at YPCU. Mama & boys down in Park skating. Mr & Mrs Otstott
over. we played Pedro after I came home. Mr C.N. Tibbits died.
Monday 12
Cold and snowed most all day. was at work all day. Clark finished boring machine. Stanley & I sleighing before
supper. spent eve Ivor lodge. we rode up but walked home. no work. we had a good time. Mrs Merwin was present.
she is on Home committee.
Tues. Dec. 13, 1898
Cold. was at shop till noon. was at E.N. Tibbitts funeral. was one of the Pall bearers. was brought home with carrige
and spent eve at home. Mrs Smith over. want to board with us.
Wednesday 14
Cold 4 below zero. was still at work. was at shop untill noon. in PM was at Wren's store. Wolbert & I put up a 7x8 1/4
round tank in their celler. we worked untill 5 oclock. Mama was up to see about a stove for Mrs Smith. we spent eve
at J.J. Mumma home playing pedro.
Thur. Dec. 15, 1898
Moderating. good sleighing. was at shop untill noon. was out to Blees farm. fixed his pump. H. Huffman took me out.
bought a mentor stove. Mrs Smith paid for half. We recievd it late so I did not put it up. was at Mr Millers. Enquirer
club meet there.
Friday 16
Milder. was at shop all day. we made a tank for Sup Drill company 2 1/2 x 3. this was the second one. I put up stove
for Mrs Smith who came to board with us today. Commenced to put Derrick on shop. spent eve at home.
Sat. Dec. 17, 1898
we finished Derrick on shop today. Milder. rained last night. snow going fast. was at work all day. Geo & Bert worked
today. was at M&M meeting. two application neither was granted. Mama & I went to market. we done our bying
before I went to meeting. she stayed and came home with Mrs Smith
Sunday 18
A mild day. snow was a reguler slush. was at SS. stayed for church. was at Sharger's funeral at Universilist Ch in PM.
he was an IOOF of Lone stare lodge. I went over to Cemetry. was with Mr. S.T. Russell. we spent eve at home. Uncle
John & Ruth here for supper.
Mon. Dec. 19, 1898
Rained all day. was at shop all day. was all alone in wood shop. spent eve at home. Mama was up to 10 store. Cal S.
Brice burried at Lima today.
Tuesday 20
Cloudy. was at shop all day. we put a 14 ft Power mill on Derrick on shop. it rained in PM and we had to work in rain
as we could not leave it unfinished. snow is all gone and it is very muddy. Mama went up to 10 store to help there.
she got home by 10.30.
Wed. Dec. 21, 1898
Mild. worked on grinder that is to be run by the mill on shop. In PM went out to Blee's farm again. Mama was up to
help Mrs Smith at store. Ben came home this eve.
Thursday 22
Mild. was at shop all day. was working at Mill on shop. was at Lodge. 3d degree worked. I was N.G. Mama helping at
10 store.
Fri. Dec. 23, 1898
Mild. getting colder. was at work all day. spent eve at home. Mama is at store in PM so we got our own supper. I was
at U. SS entertainment. it did not last long. I was there with kids. Ben was there. we came home early.
Saturday 24
Still cold. was at shop. we were paid off. I was at work all alone. Eve was at M&M meeting. no loans. a short meeting.
Mama came in late. I fixed up a small tree for boys. not much on it. we surprised Mama as she did not know of the
tree.
Sun. Dec. 25, 1898
Cold Christmas. wrote to Rob & Chas. I recieved slippers neck tie & gloves. went to SS all lone as boys were late
getting up. stayed for church. Eve Mama & I with James & Stanley went out to Odd fellow home childrens
entertainment. I spoke of Belsnickel. The children had a good time. home by 10. I snowed in PM. Republic Times
contains Letters to Santa Claus. Clinger here at noon.
Monday 26
Bright but cold. was down to Park skating. we had dinner at 3 PM. Eve was at Ivor lodge. not meny out as it was cold.
we walked home. shop was not running today.
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Tues. Dec. 27, 1898
Cold. was at shop all day but all alone. We are invoicing this week. a new plan has been adopted this year. business
very dull. nothing going out.
Wednesday 28
Moderating. I got up feeling bad this morning. went to shop. came home at 11. had a bad headache. was home the
rest of the day. sent for Wolbert to go to work to help envoicing.
Thur. Dec. 29, 1898
Mild. was at shop again but was feeling bad but stayed all day. Eve Enquirer club went out to Sam Detrich's. Uncle
Jos of Household club was there. we had a good time but no Oysters. Mrs Smith was with us.
Friday 30
Rained most all day. turned colder and snowed by night. was at shop all day. Wolbert came to work yesterday. Eve
Gaity club at Will Davis. Mask dance. it was a success. Mr & Mrs Otstott surprise us all. I came home at 12. Mama
came home with Otstotts. I was feeling some better but did not dance any this evening.
Sat. Dec. 31, 1898
Colder. was at shop all day. I was working on boxes for Cash Register. made a mistake but it was easy to correct.
Eve was at M&M meeting. Stotlemyer changed his loan to straight 7 per . bought some figs at near store. home on St
car. Mr Rodgers was on the car.
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Diary of George W. Netts 1899
Front: Springfield, Ohio
Dec. 25 1898
To Geo. W. Netts
from his sons
Charles and Robert
at
Camp Mackenzie
Augusta Ga.
Sun. Jan. 1, 1899
Bright & clear but cold. the new year opens bad as far as heath is concerned as I am not at all well. was not out of
house all day. James & Stanley went to SS and went to Aunt Sue's for dinner. Mama & Ben went skating. Sister Mary
and Sue out in PM.
Monday 2
Bright & cold. was at shop all day. Wolbert & Bert at work again. shop started up again about. half the men at work.
Mama down on ice this PM. James got hurt. a skate struck him. in eve I was some better but no well by any means.
Tues. Jan. 3, 1899
Cloudy & thawing. skating gone. was at work all day. in PM I was working on pattern work. ordered to Mich to put up
a 14' mill. spent eve at home. Mrs Smith had on my turk mask suit. I retired early. a letter from Rob. he is tired of war.
Wednesday 4
Rained all day thundering at noon. was packing 8 ft mills and turning rollers most all day. Mrs Smith fixing to go to a
mask party. Mama & I went over to Otstot's to play cards. Mrs O- was called over to Ellsworth's. Mrs E- about to fall
to peices. we played 3 handed Eucher.
Thurs. Jan. 5, 1899
Cloudy and getting colder. Mr Ellsworth's baby died. it was premature. we recieved letter & papers from Rob &
Charley. they will not go to Cuba this week. Eve went to Dayton with F&P board. we went down to see work house
and Gamewell Telaphon police service. home at 12 oclock. It was when we arrived.
Friday 6
Snow 3" deep in morning. snow a little all day. good sleighing. was at shop all day. worked most all day on paterns.
no word from Mich. was out with Doll for sleigh ride. Folger was ???. Stanley was along. went to see house 84
Church Ave. Spent eve at home gabing with Mrs Smith on religion.
Sat. Jan. 7, 1899
Clear & cold 10 above 0. was at shop all day. no word from Mich job. made a 2 1/2 x 6 tank. was at M&M meeting
Election. was reelected. was at market to late to get chicken. came home on St car. Ben came home with Mrs Smith.
Sunday 8
Milder but still cold. was at SS. took Stanley up on his sled. Stayed for church. was home all afternoon. Eve Ben last
meal. he left for Columbus on 8.40 train. I was at YPCU. was leader of meeting. home early.
Mon. Jan. 9, 1899
Cloudy. was at shop all day. Mr Aldrich got back so I though I would not go to Mich but Raynor ordered me to go so I
got tool ready and will start tomorrow morning. Eve was at Ivor lodge. Massey & wife & Mrs Smith out. a lively time
over going out a Recess. we walked home. I bought a small steel square. Paid gas bill.
Tuesday 10
Colder. I left on 9 AM train on OS road for Mich Shore Achers on train going to Lima. Clark Co commissioners on
train going to Toledo. they got off at Malenta. our Engine broke down. delay us an hour or so. Eat lunch at Napolion
at 2.30 PM. arrived at Detroit at 7 PM. left D- at 10.40. arrived at New Haven at midnight. a difficult time finding a
Hotel and it was down to zero.
Wed. Jan. 11, 1899
sun out all day. Cold zero weather. was at Hotel in New Haven Mich. a livery rig took me out to Wm Stiers. we
commenced our job under difficulties that bids fair to take a week or more. Mr Ansley came out at 10 AM. it was a
very hard job to dig anchor holes. not much advance made by night. have a good place to live. good square meals.
Thursday 12
Cloudy. a little more snow. moderating. we got derrick up and platform on and we made good progress. we ran short
of bolts. Eve I went to town to get them. a young man name Herman took me in. we got back at 8 oclock. wrote a
card to Mama. have got a good place to live and as far as that goes am satisfide.
Fri. Jan. 13, 1899
Cloudy rainey in morning. stopt at 9 and we done a good days work. had mill up all but fans. we had some truble
with vane. we spent eve playing Pedro. I had a young lady for partner. we were beat 3 best out of five on a scratch.
some of the folks went to a dance. The Stiers are german Lutherns and treat a person all right.
Saturday 14
Raining turned to snow so bad we could not work untill noon. after dinner we made good progress. wheel was

completed and runing. Eve Mr Ansley Frank Stiers a boy named Herman & myself went to N. Haven to get a shave.
Mr Ansley mist the train so he came back with us. we had a game of pedro and retired at 10 PM.
Sun. Jan. 15, 1899
Nice day. up early. went to woods with Stiers. Bro Ansley was with us. they cut down a tree for post. Mr Ansley & I
went to Mt Clemens with a Livery rig. wrote a letter to boys from Sherman Hotel. we got back to Steirs after dark. we
played cards untill after 10 oclock.
Monday 16
Cloudy. rained in PM. We worked hard but our work progressed slow. run short of pipe and cutting & filling pipe is
slow work. 13 of us seated at table at Dinner & supper. Eve we played pedro two table. I was successfull and was
looked upon as a good player. played two games of Eucher with Frank S- to show Ansley how the game was played
and won both.
Tues. Jan. 17, 1899
Blustering weather snowing at time. our work was worrying and hard and in morning I though we would not get
through. we finished piping by noon and we had mill pump in by 3 PM. could not ground for want of a belt but I was
plesed as our work was done. They all wanted us to stay so as to play cards but we left. Frank S- & wife his sister
Minnie came to N. Haven with us. at Detroit at 9.
Wednesday 18
Colder. stopt at Cass Hotel last night. the best 1.00 house I ever was at. I was glad I was on road home but the Stier
family was the best it ever was my fortune to be at. Miss Minnie is a real sunshine. hope for that reason that our job
will be all right. I left Detroit at 8.20. was at Lima at 2.45. had lunch there. meet Fatty Smith. home at 6 PM. Meet Mr
Reed on train an Odd F-. spent eve at Otstots playing pedro. Mrs Davis won a pumpkin.
Thurs. Jan. 19, 1899
Bright & clear. some colder. was at shop again and found quite a change. Welsh is now Superindentent. dont know if
this is good for me or not. A rumer that I was dead was started while I was gone. Eve was at Miss Ryan's on Pleasent
St E.H.C. meet there. we had a good time. Foriegn should be prohibited was debate. I was on Neg.
Friday 20
Moderate. was at shop all day. Wolbert & I alone. Bert is watching for Note. Cummins is very low. not expected to
live. spent eve at home. we retired early. I was soon asleep and sleept good all night.
Sat. Jan. 21, 1899
Cloudy. was at shop all day. Mr Cummins died this morning. James went home with Folger this morning. was at
M&M. I was reelected Vice Pres last Sat. night but Mr Gwyn did not put me on security com- and I did not like it a bit
but I wont whine. was at market. forgot saucage.
Sunday 22
Pleasent day. was at SS with Stanley. staid for church. Mrs Hutchins preached. Miss Moore is sick. I went over to Bro
John's for dinner. Aunt Lib sick. Mama Mrs Smith & Stanly came over in PM. we all staied for supper. Rev Hill at 1t
Pres Ch. chalk talk on Life of Jesus.
Mon. Jan. 23, 1899
Cloudy a little snow. was at shop all day. learned today that the company had all ready ordered all handles both
long & short of Piqua O. that is bad news for Finney. Eve Mama & I went to Ivor Lodge instalation. Mama is Tresurer.
We got home at 11 oclock. Mrs Clipinger died first death in lodge. I presented Mrs Derst with the past Grand peace.
Tuesday 24
Cloudy & cold. was at shop till noon. in PM was out to Nimrod Myers farm. fixed a pump. Eve was at Uni Ch. a
guessing match. Ice cream & refreshments. James & Stanley were with us. This morning I was one of the old fashion
good kind.
Wed. Jan. 25, 1899
Clear & moderate. was at shop all day. Rodgers is going to bie rollers already turned. Capron was move to front
room. Rodgers taking room vacated. Eve was at Albert Eglingers at Eucher party. we had a good time. won 6 out of 9
games. we had a good lunch. Our Benevolent association question Cummins right to his benifits.
Thursday 26
Colder. a real snow blizzard in PM. was at shop all day. Bert working with Hunter. was at Lodge. no work. came
home early. St car stopt wire broke so I had to walk home. it was colder a little snow falling. Mrs Smith pouting over
what Stanley said.
Fri. Jan. 27, 1899
Still very cold about 10 above. was at shop all day. put glass panels in a door for Rodgers. he also ordered a Laundry
tub made. My 52 birthday. Gaiety club at our house to celebrate it. John Bowers orchestry was present. we had a
good time especialy Bow Wow & King. We had a cake walk.
Saturday 28
Colder. was at shop all day. finished Door and worked on Laundry tub. Eve was at M&M meeting 11 members
present. Mr Olds absent. we raised Hartfords salery 10 per M. was at Market and come home early. Mr Remsberg at
meeting first time in 6 m. got a new Hat at his store.
Sun. Jan. 29, 1899
Cold. was at SS with James & Stanley. did not stay for church. Bro John & family out today. the spent the day. went

home after dark. Mrs Smith over her pouting spell. I was at YPCU. Miss Magret Hoover was leader.
Monday 30
Cooler. (Bull pen was aproved) was at shop all day. finished Laundry tub. I dont like it my self but is as he ordered it.
I am afraid it wont hold water. was at P&F board. we adopted Rolfes telaphone for Police service. Elected Nunliss
Policeman. read bids for Station house sit. came home on cars.
Tues. Jan. 31, 1899
Coldes day of the winter 2 below zero. was at shop all day. spent eve at home reading Enquirer & other papers. Mrs
Smith set up with us untill after 9. Stanly fell and blooded his nose. Colered soldiers came home this morning.
Wednesday, Feb. 1
Still very cold down to 0. was at shop all day. fix rolin pin for Aunt Lib and pump succer for John. Business fearfull
dull. No L.M. coming through as yet. Bert is still helping Hunter. Dol Record & Ed Laster died. Spent eve at home
reading. Mrs Smith was out to Batchler's Trubles.
Thurs. Feb. 2, 1899
Fair. Ground hog saw his shadow. dust was flying today. some colder toward night. was at shop untill 3 PM. Then
went up town to look at some property for Station house. the P&F board were all out. Mr OBrien had one of his rigs.
he brought me home. Mrs Argabright at house to see Mama. spent eve at home.
Friday 3
Cloudy. some sleet and rain. thawing and so was very muddy. was at shop all day. Welsh called me down for leaving
shop at 3 PM yesterday. he is a biger man now sence he is Supt. if I dont get it worse I'll be satisfide. Eve we were all
over to Otstots a real country dance. I played cards most of the time. we had a good.
Sat. Feb. 4, 1899
Cloudy some colder. was at shop all day. most of the time I was turning small handles. Handles from Piqua have not
arrived yet. Recievd letter from Bob & Charley yesterday. we recieved a small box of violets. was at M&M meeting.
was in chair. did not stay long. Mama & I went to market before meeting. she was at drill meeting. It snowed after
dark.
Sunday 5
Winter day snow 4 in deep. made paths. in morning was at SS with Jas & Stanley. I took Stanley up on his sled. I
stayed for church. Mrs Hutchins filled the pulpit. spent all PM at home. sun was out in PM. Mama over to Otstots. I
locked her out by mistake. Manila war opened again.
Mon. Feb. 6, 1899
Cold. snowing cloudy all day. was at work all day. handles came 7416 long 18.908 short. they are a good lot of
handles. an order came for 20 8 ft Imp mills. half are W.D. so we were bussy today. 3 8 ft went out local. was at Dem
office. no meeting. Mc was on a tair. was at YMCA stare cours a Magision show. James & Stanley with Uncle John
were there.
Tuesday 7
Cloudy. a little snow flying. below freezing all day. was at work all day. put up first 100 handles. packed a doz boxes
for Imp mills. an other order for 30 mills came today so we have lots of work. Harry Richardson burried today. was at
Trades Assemble meeting at City Hall. came home on car. was very cold. meet T.D. Wallece Shanamberge & other
Democrat at East end of City Building.
Wed. Feb. 8, 1899
Cold 4 below zero this morning. was cold all day. coldest day of this winter. was at work all day. made a 2 1/2 x 5'
tank. put up 2d hundred handles today. Mr Collier was at house and took supper with us last eve. spent this eve at
home. retired rather early. Alva Schaeffer died this morning. Mama to see her this PM.
Thursday 9
10 below at morning. Cold. coldest day of this winter and some way for 40 years. it was below zero at noon and by 12
at night was 20 below. was at work all day. went to Urbana on 5.15 train with Ivor degree staff. was at lodge room by
6. we returned on Erie road and train was 2.45 behind time. we had a good time at U- but did not get home untill after
5 AM.
Fri. Feb. 10, 1899
25 below. Coldest morning ever I experienced. I sleep 1 hour and went to work on time. I felt better then I expected I
would. Eve Mama went to Gaiety club meeting at Worthingtons but I did not go. I was to fagued out. Mama home by
1 oclock. recied a letter from Rob. he has the blues bad. it is cold down there and I guess he is home sick. Charley
don't complain.
Saturday 11
10 below. Some better. 10 above at noon. was at work all day. put up handle most all day. Nails ordered for this
season came today. very cold in evening. was at M&M meeting. was at Market before going there. came home on
car. it was below zero again. weather prediction are continued cold.
Sun. Feb. 12, 1899
Zero weather. I stayed at home all day. did not get out of yard the whole day. boys did not go to SS. I sleept most all
afternoon. Eve Mama & I wrote to Rob & Charley. below zero at dark. I bought an Enquirer today. nothing in it to
interest me save Bookwalters artical.
Monday 13
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Very cold. coldest ever known in Springfield 20 to 32 below zero. I work all day with gloves on. an order for 6 wooden
flasks for pumps. Bert commenced to work again in wood shop. he had been watching for past week. Eve some
better. Mama & I went to Ivor lodge. 1 candidate taken in. a racket about Mrs Clippigers Floral tribute.
Tues. Feb. 14, 1899
Still very cold 2 above this morning. moderated some during day. 20 above at noon. was at shop all day working on
wood flask most of the time. Eve spent eve at home. Muma went with Mrs Smith to King's Jubilee at Blacks Opera
house given by Hawkins Band. James sleept with me. Mama with Stanley.
Wednesday 15
Moderating. was at shop all day. worked most on odd work. A letter from Charley telling us that the picture he sent up
was the Cave City girl. spent eve at home. Mrs Smith up to see Brown's in town at Blocks. she is worse then nothing
as far as company is concerned.
Thurs. Feb. 16, 1899
Moderating. very muddy. was at shop all day. order to make 40 more Pump Flasks. one finished by night. will have
them all ready by noon tomorrow. Eve was at Mr Millers on W. High St. Household club meeting. we spent a pleasent
eve. Mama was not well. she did not go. Franklin & Washington debate.
Friday 17
Pleasent as far as weather was concerned but O my for mud. was at shop all day. business is picking up. an order for
32 mills & 15 der from Boston today. Mr John Anderson commenced yesterday noon. Spent eve at home. Mama
some better. Folger stayed over. he will try to work tomorrow.
Sat. Feb. 18, 1899
Moderating. was at shop all day. we run untill 5 oclock. from now on will run 9 per day. Folger put up handles for me.
he put up 225 1/2 apiece. was at M&M meeting. an offer of 2200 for our mill at New Carlisle. meet Mr Martin on
market. he is still same old Martin.
Sunday 19
Pleasent. was at SS with James & Stanley. Folger was with us. I stayed to church. came home with Mr McGaha. was
up St in PM. intended going with Odd fellow to Mr Culb funeral but was to Late. went to Library and spent PM. was at
Sister Sue's for supper. was at YPCU. home by 8 oclock.
Mon. Feb. 20, 1899
Mild. was at shop all day. Bussy but steel for mower has not come yet. Spent eve at home.
Tuesday 21
Cloudy. rained all PM. we loaded car of mills for Boston. spent eve at home.
Wed. Feb. 22, 1899
Cloudy but not very cold. was at shop. car of boxes came but we could not get so as to unload it. spent eve at home.
Thursday 23
Chilly. we unload a car of boxes all Wo??? 14" size. Eve was up to lodge and was at M&M meeting. we sold the
Carlisle mill. was at stare course entertainment. Ottermans male quartett. Miss Klineman as reader.
Fri. Feb. 24, 1899
Colder but pleasent. was at shop all day. a car of mills for Kansas City was loaded. Eve was at J.J. Mumma Gaiety
club dance. home after midnight.
Saturday 25
Pleasent only a little cool. we unload second car of boxes. was at market and at M&M meeting. came home on car.
Collier here for supper.
Sun. Feb. 26, 1899
Pleasent winter day. James Stanly & I went to SS. I came home after SS with the boys. fixed the old clock and a lock
on door. in PM fixed cistern pump. the pipe was busted. To late for YPCU. spent eve at home. Mr Otstot helpt me fix
pump.
Monday 27
Cooler. was at shop all day. loaded a car for Phil. commenced on L.M. we will get them out Thursday. Wolbert put up
a few today. Eve Mama went to Ivor Lodge. I was at F&P board. we decided on St John Ch property at 6.250. Civil
Service Police Resolution offered.
Tues. Feb. 28, 1899
Cool. was at shop all day. we now work from 6.30 to 5.30 work 10 hours. finished Car to Phil and the rest of the
boxes came today. I finished 5 more Pump flashs. spent eve at home.
Wednesday, Mar. 1
Cloudy with rain. was at shop all day. we had a tank 4 Half round 12 ft long set up. Eve we all went over to Mr
Roberts Ivor Social. we had a good time. it rained hard all evening and was still rainey when we came home. Mrs
Smith was with us. Tilly Collier spoke.
Thurs. Mar. 2, 1899
Cool but pleasent. was at work all day. Wm Briggaman commenced to work this morning. First steel mower were
boxed today. John Anderson sick. did not work yesterday nor today. Eve Mama & Mrs Smith went to Opera house.
play was Heads of Maryland. I spent eve at home. wrote to Mr Duvall of Augusta Ga.
Friday 3

Pleasent. a nice spring day. was at work all day. in PM it cloudy up. after 6 PM a thunder shower came up. I was at
barber shop. was caught in rain going home. I entended going to hear Dr Sperry lecture but did not go on account of
rain. spent eve at home.
Sat. Mar. 4, 1899
Cloudy not very cold. was at shop all day. very bussy now. we are getting out over 200 L.M. a day. Eve was at
market at M&M meeting and at Sperry lecture at YMCA. subject was charater building. it was a good lecture but to
me nothing new was presented.
Sunday 5
Snow was falling when we got up. it snowed untill 9 oclock. Sun came out all snow gone by night. was at SS with
boys. James told the Elijah mantle story and told it in good style. I was over to Uncle John's. stayed for supper. we
went to YPCU. Jos Spangenberger came to see me. we went to Sperry lecture at City Hall. 10 chickens stolen from
Bro John last Wednesday night.
Mon. Mar. 6, 1899
Colder. ground frozen hard. was at work all day. Snowed considerable but did not lay. working on a snap flask. a half
round tank ordered. spent eve at home. Mrs Smith pored watter in my slippers.
Tuesday 7
Colder. ice on all windows. was at work all day. finished snap flask. a big foriegn order recieved. Stanley not well.
Band concert. Smith got hot because Mama did not want to go. she went off by her self so we spent eve at home.
Wed. Mar. 8, 1899
A real March day. muddy at noon. Stanley better. I got out a 4 ft 1/2 round tank my first one. an other snap flask
ordered. recied papers and letters from Rob. will be home by 25 nite. spent eve at home reading Agusta papers.
Thursday 9
Cloudy & mild. sun came out in PM. was at shop all day. a car of cheap pump was loaded today. I made two snap
flask drag only for 2 other copes. Eve was at Lodge. Christopher was up for being drunk at Lone Stare lodge on Jan
2. was quite exciting. was found not guilty.
Fri. Mar. 10, 1899
Pleasent. was at shop all day. got for a 6x6 tank. spent eve at home. Mr Harrison of Sun down talking of Strayer
saloon affair. was at Barbers had my hair cut. we are now very bussy at shop.
Saturday 11
Pleasent spring day. was at work all day. got out a 6x6 tank. was at Market in eve and at M&M meeting. came hom e
early. our new booklet was out. it give a full account of every deposition. I came home on car. bought some macheral
for a change. Eggs on 2 for 25.
Sun. Mar. 12, 1899
Windy raw day. was at SS. did not stay for Ch. came home with boys. was home all day. McMorris girls and Miss
Smucher down to see about giving our soldiers boys a surprize. was at YPCU. James was with. What shall I do to be
saved. we went to Reformed Ch. a sermon on 2 commandment.
Monday 13
Cold and chilly. was at shop all day. and order for 2x6 tank. got it out in PM. was at Battery E meeting to make
arrangements to recieve Com E when they come home. was at Ivor lodge. they want a treat for the returning
members. came home with Roberts & Argobrights.
Tues. Mar. 14, 1899
Cool. was at work all day. Foriegn shiptment placed on book 12 10 ft & 3 12 ft Turbines 6 Derricks. spent eve at
home. received letter from Ben. he will be home next Friday eve.
Wednesday 15
Cool but pleasent. Rained and stormed last night. our Telaphone was on a buz. we could not sleep for the racket.
Republican caucus last eve. Wallece men seem to be a head. spent eve at home.
Thurs. Mar. 16, 1899
Clear cool but pleasent. was at work all day. Welsh contemplate putting on an other set of Men to put up Mowers.
was at Democrat caucus a real farce. was at Rep convention. Ira Wallece for mayor Bryden for P. judge. Homer
knocked out. H.G. Wraight defetted for W.W. board.
Friday 17
Bright an clear. was at shop all day. was over to barber shop after shop time. Ben came home on 5.40 train just in
time for supper. Eve we spent eve at Worthingtons. Mrs Harris entertained the Gaiety club. Dem convention at City
Hall. Bowlus nominated for Mayor. J.J. Miller for P. judge.
Sat. Mar. 18, 1899
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Ben started to work. he commenced to tie up L.M. handles. more work coming in than
can get away with. Collier in for supper. was late getting to M&M meeting. was not at market except just to go through
and get a few Oranges.
Sunday 19
Cold and raw. Mama & Mrs Smith went to Dayton on 8.30 train. I was at SS and stayed for church. we done our own
cooking today a poor fare. was home all PM and spent eve at home. Mama returned on 8.40 train. she saw
Pettigrews but did not get to see Wraighs.
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Mon. Mar. 20, 1899
Cool but pleasent. We commenced to unload a car of pine lumber. Ben Folger & a helper & myself. was at Bob E. to
fix for recieved soldier boys who will get here sometime on Saturday. Mama with me. we rod up on car and came
home on car.
Tuesday 21
Pleasent. we finished car of lumber by 11 AM. was at shop all day. spent eve at home. we recievd letter from Rob. I
guess it is his last letter.
Wed. Mar. 22, 1899
Rainy day. was at work all day. crated a 12 ft Power mill. spent eve at home. tomorrow our boys will be mustered out.
we expect them home by Saturday.
Thursday 23
Pleasent but colder. was at work all day. work is pilling up on me. I have no time to wast. Was at Lodge. 2 canidate
take the 2d degree. a big spat about Emblems. I had it layed over. the opposit side claimed I killed the mesure.
Fri. Mar. 24, 1899
Cool and pleasent. was at shop all day. Enquirer club at our house this eve. we had a good time. the debate was on
resolved that mentel capabilits of the sexes are equal. was on negitive. judges decided against me. the 4 Black birds
were emmence. we meet at Tenatent in one month.
Saturday 25
Clear but cool. 10. OVI arrived at home at noon. whistles were blown on all the shops. Ben went up to see boys come
in. I did not go to bussy. Rob home for dinner. Charly will not be home untill Monday. was at M&M meeting. was in
chair.
Sun. Mar. 26, 1899
Cold and snowing in morning. Robert James & Stanley went to SS with me. Rob & I stayed for church. not a good
sermon. was home all PM. Rob walked out to Colliers. I was at YPCU a big and good meeting. came home after it
closed. Ben was there.
Monday 27
Pleasent but cool. raining in eve. Robt commenced to work this AM. Eve I was at Com- meeting for recieving the
boys tomorrow night. Mama was at Ivor. I was there at 10 oclock. no work but team drilled. Charley was there. he get
home this PM. we had a fine time.
Tues. Mar. 28, 1899
Cold and snowey. was at shop all day. Mama was up to Armory hall all PM. Mrs Coffee got our supper. Eve all went
to the reception and had a good time. Gov Bushnell was there. we danced untill 1.30 and then walked home. the
weather was most fearfull.
Wednesday 29
Cold. was at shop all day. Rob commenced on Foreign shiptment boxes. I am getting a boil and I can walk well so
spent eve at home.
Thurs. Mar. 30, 1899
Cloudy. rained in eve. Charly commenced to work for me at noon. he went to Lodge. I stayed at home on account of
my leg. the boil is getting sore. New trustees of Union Hall were elected this eve. I might have been elected if I had
been present. it was raining after supper. Wendling lecture at Blocks this eve.
Friday 31
Cloudy. was at shop all day. Charley getting out tank bottoms. working on a 60 bbl taper tank. was shaved eve at
Fred Shively this eve. Spent eve at home.
Sat. April 1, 1899
Could and cloudy. was at work all day. Eve I went up early. was at MM meeting. left before any business was
transacted. went to Mayor Good's banquett given to his boards. a rich treat. Strawberries one of the dishes on the
Menu. I spoke on Municapol reforms. it was 2 AM when I reach home.
Sunday 2
Clear but cold. I stayed home all day nursing a sore leg. my boil is at its worsed. Rob is out to Colliers. he was at
YPCU meeting. tomorrow is election. Bowlus seems to have the lead. I will take no active part this year.
Mon. April 3, 1899
Pleasent but cold. was at shop all day. was election. I voted at noon hour. Over's brought back to shop as my boil
was bothering me considerable. spent eve at home and recieved election returns over the Telaphone. retired when I
learned that Bowlus was elected.
Tuesday 4
Cool but pleasent. was at shop all day. Democrats elected 4 of the 6 officials namely Bowlus Mayor, Gardner City
Solicitor, Miller P. judge, Bowers W. Trustee. work plenty at shop now. spent eve at home as I cant walk much but
Boil is getting better although I Suffered much today.
Wed. April 5, 1899
Cool but pleasent. a spring day. was at work all day. finish boxing of foriegn mills and made last tanks ordered except
the wagon tank. shop running now untill 6 and will run after night in L.M. department. Mama & I had a racket over
Ben's conduct at shop.

Thursday 6
Cloudy. was at work all day we run 13 hours in Lawn Mower department for a while. I worked till 6 oclock. Charley
went to lodge. I spent eve at home. Robt finished Foriegn shiptment today.
Fri. April 7, 1899
Wet rained all day. was at shop all day. Charley commenced to build shelves in the vault in Tool room. The elevator
broke this PM when needed at most. Was up to hear Hon Jones of Toleda speak. he is an able man. I like his talk
very much. came home on St car.
Saturday 8
Clear and cool. was at work all day. we loaded a car of Formist L.M. shop run untill 6 oclock. Mr Collier down to shop
at 5 oclock. Matildy and Harry Collier here for supper. Rob went home with them. Eve was at M&M meeting. came
home through market. home by 9.30. My boil is considerabl better.
Sun. April 9, 1899
Clear but cool. was at SS and stayed to Church. was at Mrs Chars Huffman's. payed her 25 dollers due her from
Buckeye association. Mr Teach here for dinner. Mr Clinger & I went down to Park in PM. was at his store awhile.
Spent eve at home as it was to late to go to YPCU after we had supper.
Monday 10
Warmer. was at shop all day. we got out Sprinkling Tank for Arbogast. Eve I was at F&P board meeting. we
examined plans for Station house. was at Ivor lodge a reception for Chas & Robert. we had refreshments. we got
home at midnight. we had no key to get in house.
Tues. April 11, 1899
Warm first nice spring day. was at shop all day. we finished the Sprinkling tank a better job then I expected. got out
a 6x6 tank a rush order. spent eve at home. Miss Ella W- was over and we had a game of Pedro. Miss E. was my
partner. we lost both games.
Wednesday 12
Warmer. grass is getting green. was at shop all day. Mr Martin sent for Charley but he dont like to go out there.
Sprinkling tank taken away this PM. spent eve at home. retired early. Mrs Ella Sneok died. she was a school mate of
mine.
Thurs. April 13, 1899
Real Spring day. was at work all day. Bechel boy had 3 finger cut off last evening. Mama cleaning house. Mrs Coffee
helping her. we are rushed on Union Mowers this week. most of men put in 13 1/2 hours a day. all make 10 1/2. we
run from 6.30 to 6 PM. some put in 1/2 hour at noon. I spent eve at home.
Friday 14
Pleasent. not quit so warm. was at shop all day. Rob helping Chas Roberts up stairs in paint shop. I was over and
was shaved at Fred Shivelys. Mama still cleaning house. spent eve at home. we retired early.
Sat. April 15, 1899
Cloudy and cool. rained in PM. car of Union mower was loaded today. Folger tied up the handles this AM. Charley
got through down in tool room today. he is getting out tank bottoms. was at M&M meeting. no loans. was in chair as
Gwyn was out of town. came home on St car. Robt went out to Collier with Folger.
Sunday 16
Pleasent but cool. Mrs Smith Charley Mama & I with James & Stanley went down to Colliers on train. Mrs Smith Tillie
& Folger Charly & I went to Pres Church at Yellow Springs. Phro. Long preached on the good Shepard. we came
home on 6.40 train. home by 7.30. retired early. we had a good time. Ben went to Col on 8.15 train.
Mon. April 17, 1899
Pleasent. was at work all day. still running untill 6 PM. shop run 13 1/2 hours. James McConnell back again so I did
not miss Ben. Eve was no F&P board meeting as Lewis would not call a meeting. Spent eve at home. Foust was
played this at Opera house.
Tuesday 18
Pleasent. Charley & I got out a 4'x4' tank set up. Ben is over to Columbus. his school has Commencement exercises
to day. Mr Collier in at supper time. his Niece Mrs Smithson died today. spent eve at home. retired early.
Wed. April 19, 1899
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Charley making House tanks. was up to Geothy lodge this eve. was at W.W. meeting.
had a talk with Harrison concerning new apointments. came home on last car. heared Mr Clinger was very sick.
McGaha so informed.
Thursday 20
Pleasent. was very bussy in shop. Ben not back as yet and a car for Phil is to be loaded tomorrow. Folger was at his
cousins funeral. Charley left at 3 PM. Mama & he went to New Carlisle with Ivor lodge. First car run down to Park this
morning. Mr Harrison down to see me concerning Chief of Police. I fear truble ahead.
Fri. April 21, 1899
Warm. Ben at work again today. a car is being loaded with 22 mills for Phil. Eve Mr T.D. Wallece was down. so was
Officer Hines and Mayor Boulos & Mr Harrison of the Sun. Mrs Smith was on sick list. Mama was stairs with her all
evening.
Saturday 22
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Warm. was at shop all day. very bussy. we commence at 12.30 at noon a car of 47 mills for Tuesday and not one cut.
was at M&M meeting and came home through Market a rode up on Park car and also came home on one. No choice
of a Police chief.
Sun. April 23, 1899
Pleasent. Rob & Folger went to Cin. on Big Four. I was at SS. stayed for church. was out to Clinger after church.
walked out with Mr Lenard of P. office. was home all PM. Uncle John & family Callie with her children were all out in
PM. was at Barnetts after YPCU meeting. Mama & Mrs Smith at Passion play at City Hall.
Monday 24
Pleasent. was at shop all day. very bussy getting out mills for Kan City car. shop will run nights for this week at least.
was up to Police H.quarters. expected a board meeting but there was none. Mama & Charley went to lodge Ivor
Rebecca. I went over but they had gone home. came home on car.
Tues. April 25, 1899
Pleasent. was at shop all day. all worked at noon. the car was loaded and left before night. spent eve at home. wrote
to Urbana lodge letting them know that I would apoint Mr Kinkle.
Wednesday 26
Warm. cherries are blooming. was at shop but work is still coming to crowed us. Mr Bowlus and New F&P board meet
at our house. they stayed untill af 10. Mama was out with Mrs Smith. she made Lemonade for my company after she
came home. we could not agree on Chief.
Thurs. April 27, 1899
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Lawn Mower at the highest. this week.will end night work. was up St. was at lodge
awhile and went to board meeting. last meeting of Good's F&P board. nothing of importance occured. no agreement
on Police Chief.
Friday 28
Warm and pleasent. was at shop all day. Eve was at Eng House. hold club at Mr Penetons on W. High St. we had a
good programme and spent a good time. Mama was not out as she was cleaning house.
Sat. April 29, 1899
Warm & pleasent. was at shop all day. we still work 11 hours. we run untill 6 PM. no more night work. Lots of mill on
order book and tanks coming in every day. Mama up at Mrs Smith store. was at M&M meeting. did not take part on
account of W.L. Thomas bussing me concerning Chief.
Sunday 30
Pleasent. warmes day for years of April month. was at SS. did not stay for Ch. was home all PM. Mr Hagen Harry Fry
and his boys Harry Rice of Democrat Mr Harrison & other stop in and we talked politics all PM and injoyed the shade.
Rob & Mrs Smith went to Collier on wheels. was at YPCU. Trees and Harbor day was the subject.
Mon. May 1, 1899
Still warm and pleasent. was at shop all day. very busy on L.M. & mills. was at P&F board. old board adjourned &
new board organized. was elected Pres. Mr O'Brien elected Chief. I voted for Jos Creager. The Mayor was down to
see me but I would not change my vote. a hot time before we organized between Mr Black & Bowlus.
Tuesday 2
Warm an pleasent. was at shop all day. we are hurried on getting out 40 mill. Harry Smith boy died last night. spent
eve at Board meeting. we confirmed Blocks bond. came home at 9 oclock. Mrs Smith is going to leave us this week.
Wed. May 3, 1899
Pleasent. was at shop all day. work still coming in to keep us very bussy. spent eve at home. retire early. (May 4 was
at Band Concert. Old Fidlers contest.)
Thursday 4
Pleasent. was at work as usial. Charley working on tanks. Mill stock running low. cant make meny more sales. was at
lodge a few minutes. was over to Board meeting a private meeting. we went over to see the Central engine house.
Fri. May 5, 1899
Cloudy. still rushing things at shop. Poverty social at Otstot. a good time. Mr Harrison was down. we danced and
played cards. I came home at 12 oclock with James & Stanley.
Saturday 6
Pleasent. was at work all day. Rob was off this PM playing ball. we still run till 6 on Saturday. we are making 11 hours
a day. was at M&M meeting a short session. home early. was at market.
Sun. May 7, 1899
Cloudy. rained all PM. was at SS but I did not stay for Ch. Mr & Mrs Nieshamer & Mrs John Eater came up from Cin
on excursion. Mr N. & I was down to Park before dinner. was at Mrs Anna Weathershine funeral. was one of the
bearers. John Lohnes was my partner, a sad affair.
Monday 8
Was a sunny day. work getting slack. L.M. are nearly out. was at board meeting. Charley & Mama at Ivor Lodge.
came home on last car. Mama & Charly home before me. we did not do much except order out Slot machines. was at
Mr Bowlus office before we meet.
Tues. May 9, 1899
Pleasent. was at work all day. Wolbert & Rob off this PM. order to make 20 flash for foundry so will have plenty of

work for Ch untill I come back. spent eve at home.
Wednesday 10
Pleasent. cloudy in PM. was at work. Ben off in PM to attend Dr meeting. convention meet here this week. Eve was
over to IOOF home to hear Mrs Copal tale of woe a bad affair. wish I was out of it. came home on last car. home by
11.
Thurs. May 11, 1899
Pleasent. finest day of this spring. Buffalo Bill show in town to day. we shut down at 5 PM so the men could go to
show. our boys all attended. Mama was with Mrs Smith. she went on a pass. Eve was at Lodge a few minutes and
then was at Com on Fire department. saw a drunken woman.
Friday 12
Cloudy and rain. was an unluckey day. Charley cut his index finger off. it nearly sett me wild. Young Dr Russell dress
his hand. it was a fearfull blow to me. he takes it philosofic. what can't be cured must be indurred. was at F&P board
meeting at 5 PM. we elected all the old men. spent eve at home.
Sat. May 13, 1899
Pleasent. was at shop all day. plenty to do now. wish Charly was well. I miss he more then I ever though I would.
Folger helpt me in PM. Rob off after 3 PM. two tanks to make for Monday. was at M&M meeting a few minutes. was
out to Lagonda. Fire house had a supper there. Ben brought home marketing.
Sunday 14
Pleasent but cool. was out in morning hunting for a lost boy. Police Jones & I drove out to find Dredge boy. we found
he at his Uncles. was home all the rest of the day. Charley hand not so well today. it worried me so I sent for Russell.
Mama & Mrs Smith out to see Grandma Pence.
Mon. May 15, 1899
Pleasent. was at work all day. very bussy getting ready to go to Toledo. made too Tanks. Rob & I got them out.
Mama had to sett up with Charly all night. his hand is much better. I left for Toledo on 7.10 train. we went via of
Dayton. played cards untill 11 with Dayton members. at Lima by midnight.
Tuesday 16
Pleasent morning. rain in PM spoiled our parade. am stoping at Jefferson Hotel. Lodge organized in AM. welcome
address it was a good affair. am on same old committee as last year. Eve was at Valentin Opera House to see
degrees conferred. Robert & I left after see Initiation twice and 1" & 2" degrees.
Wed. May 17, 1899
Pleasent. rained in AM so dark in Hall we had to light gas. we were in session all day. Home board abolished. Eve we
went to 1st Pres Church to memorial service. I took Mr Manart wife to church. was down to Tewfle building after
Church was out. we had refreshment. a shower while we were at hall.
Thursday 18
Some cooler. Parrot Wilson took us through several building and took us to Mr Smead's office and interesting time.
was through Court House and High school. a ride on Steamer Ohio to Lake Erie & back. Saw 2 Rebekah degrees
teams work. one was uniformed and looked well.
Fri. May 19, 1899
Cool. was at Station house in morning. was at lodge session untill noon. Robert & I excused at noon left for home
on 2.20 train. was at Dayton 2 hours. home on 8.40 train. Mama at Soldier reception. Charley was there. his hand is
getting along as well as could be expected.
Saturday 20
At shop again. found things all OK. Boston car was shipt yesterday but we are short of stock yet. was over to Golf
grounds to set up Horse Mower an easy job. home by 5. did not go back to shop. was at M&M meeting. home at 10
PM. was at Market. Strawberries are now ripe.
Sun. May 21, 1899
Cool but pleasent. was at SS and stayed for Church. we rode up this morning for first time this spring. was out to Odd
Fellow Home in PM. Uncle John was with me. home by dark. spent eve at home.
Monday 22
Pleasent. we need rain very much. was at shop. was called down about my time but Raynor shifter the matter on
Rodgers and payed me in full. it worried me considerable but I was not going to cut my own wages. was at Ivor lodge.
no work. we walk home.
Tues. May 23, 1899
Pleasent. Had blues all day but nothing was said about my wages. if they are out I must stand it for a while. spent eve
at home.
Wednesday 24
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we are still bussy. spent eve at home.
Thurs. May 25, 1899
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Eve we went to Mr Homan on S. Yellow Spring St. Enquirer club meet there. rode up
on car. took report to Lodge. Uncle Billy Hiest recieve a Easy chair as a gift from lodge. we had splendid time at Eng.
club. I spoke on Hash. they served a good lunch with cream.
Friday 26
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Pleasent. was at shop all day. Eve we all went to Quilting party at Un. Church. the church was full the
Sat. May 27, 1899
Pleasent but dusty. Ben was at Urbana. he went up to see Ball game. I was at shop all day. we quite at 5 PM today.
was at M&M meeting. was in chair. secured a loan for Mr Reed. came home early.
Sunday 28
Pleasent. was at SS. did not stay for Ch. was home all PM. Miss Brownfield & Miss Howell down in PM to sing. I took
children down to Park after 5 PM. I took the girls home in little rig as the boys were all out.
Mon. May 29, 1899
Pleasent. very dry & dusty. was at work all day. it rained in PM a good shower. was down in PM to fix Miss Circle
pump. did not put pump back as the platform was rotten. was at F&P Board. slot machine up again but ordered out.
Mr Carter will have to stand trial.
Tuesday 30
Pleasent. shop was not running but I put Miss Circle's pump in. Ben was with me. stop at Clingers. he looks much
better. was at Cemetery. heard Col Bundy speak. was at Uncle John's. he was at work. helpt Mama clean straw
berries. they are cheap 4 for quart.
Wed. May 31, 1899
Rainey. was at shop all day. work down low. Eve Mama and I drove out to Lagonda. was at Odd fellow Soldiers
reception. Mama & Miss Howell sang. I made welcoming speach. we had a pleasent time. home by 11 oclock.
Thursday, June 1
Pleasent with showers now and then. was at work all day. was out to fix Nimrod Myers Pump. Mr Teach took me out.
Stanley went with us. Eve was up to see Kliot. he was sick. was at YMCA and at Lodge. made my report on Grand
lodge session.
Fri. June 2, 1899
Pleasent. sun shone all day. Rob was out to Colliers last night. came to shop an hour late. Co. E elected Bell first
Leut. spent eve at home. retired rather early. Rob & Ben at rehersal but the girls fell out and so things are off at
present.
Saturday 3
Bright sunny day. very warm. was at shop all day. work is some what slack at present. Finney will work for Welsh
next week. Mama out in country with some ladies mostly Eng. club women. was at M&M meeting and at Lawn fete at
Schaefer St School. eat cream with Mr Goodenerig & Mr Cotter.
Sun. June 4, 1899
Warm. was at SS. went up in rig. Charley was with me. he was at Dr's. he staid for SS. we went over to Odd fellow
Home. Trustees were there. home by noon. was home untill 4 PM. took Charley up to Dr in PM. took Aunt Sue down
to Park. was at YPCU. I spoke on What is religion.
Monday 5
Warm. was at shop all day. derrick iron arrived so we are very bussy getting out mills. Foriegn mills are on us. now
we are getting rushed. was at F&P board meeting. BPA members present. we talked station house matters.
Tues. June 6, 1899
Hot. was at shop all day. very bussy. Mama out to Smith near Platsburg this PM. Charley Mrs Smith & Mrs Otstott
were with her. Rob & Ben & I eat supper all alone. spent eve at home. retired early. very warm.
Wednesday 7
Rain other wise a pleasent day. was at shop all day. spent eve at home. Folger was back again today. he was here
for supper.
Thurs. June 8, 1899
Pleasent. we are quite bussy again. a car for Phil was finished today that hurried us. a car of tank lumber came today.
was at lodge this. dues changed to 6.00 per annum from July 1st. came home on St car.
Friday 9
Pleasent. we commenced to unload tank lumber. it is all 2"x6" all lengths. spent eve at home. Mama & James were at
Old Maid show at City Hall. Stanley & I at home alone. eve sent for Ice Cream. Waney Kadel helpt us eat it. Mama's
Side board came this PM.
Sat. June 10, 1899
Pleasent. still bussy at shop. we finished unloading car of 2" pine. this is our Silver weeding day. 25 year ago we were
married. it dont seem so long. Eve was at M&M meeting. was in chair. came home through Market and got home
early.
Sunday 11
Warm. was children day at our church. was at SS and stayed for preaching. Elmer came home with us. Mama invited
our folks out and had cream and Strawberries but Sue's folks did not come. Geo S. forgot to let them know of it.
Sister Mary and John's folks stayed here untill dark. we had a good time.
Mon. June 12, 1899
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Elks parade let Ben and some of the other boys go at 11 to see it. Eve Mama & I
went to Ivor Lodge a social time. spent a pleasent eve. we walked home. Mrs Clodfelder on her ear over our kids.
Stanley defied her with a broom.

Tuesday 13
Rained in PM. very bussy in shop and worried over a tank that Garry could not get Mr Haley to accept. we had to
make a new one. spent eve at home. this week is Elks St Fair week and they are having a big time. James & Kadle
girl truble occured to day.
Wed. June 14, 1899
Rained in morning. two showers one at 7 and one at 11. Ben was a Cliffengers all night. his chum is very sick so he
did not work all day. spent eve at home as Mama was to tired to go to Elks fair. Ben was out this eve. Charley's hand
is healing very slow.
Thursday 15
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Eve Mama with Mrs Smith and James & Stanley went to St Fair and spent an exciting
evening. it is a grand affair much larger then I looked for. we got home at 11 well tired out. we meet Uncle John and
family on St of India.
Fri. June 16, 1899
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Foreign good shipt today. 15 mills & six derrick & 3 pump. spent eve at home. fix a
pump at Chester Wolf's home the Wraight house neer the Park.
Saturday 17
Cool but pleasent. was at shop as usial. was at M&M meeting. took James & Stanley to Elks fair. we took in several
shows. found that my ticket would have admitted me to all shows. we came home at 11 after the fair closed.
Sun. June 18, 1899
Some warmer. was at SS with the boys and then rode over to Uncle John home for dinner. we expected Collier in but
they did not show up. spent all PM at home. after five I took Ben James & Stanley out for a drive. spent eve at home.
Monday 19
Pleasent. Fritz the baker bleed to death last night. very bussy at shop. 45 mill to go next Wednesday. Eve was at
Board meeting of Fire & Police and BPA. I recomend St John's church property. the resolution was referred to active.
members to report next week. we unloaded car of 1" lumber. the car of derrick arrive late in PM.
Tues. June 20, 1899
Very warm. very bussy in shop. 45 mills to go to morrow as derrick came so all is in a hustle. A heavy rain storm at 5
PM. I walked home bare footed. lightning struck our house very light. it came in on Telaphone wire. it was big rain.
spent eve at home.
Wednesday 21
Pleasent & warm. was at shop. we got car of mills off. Wilson & I went to Mr Mann neer Lagonda Ave to repair pump.
meet Gwyn & Russell at St John ch. got in a word for Rob. spent eve at home talking with Mr Cregor about Station
house. he had his planes with him.
Thur. June 22, 1899
Bright and clear. very pleasent. was very bussy today. Briggamen helping. we must get out 36 mill for a car to be
loaded tomorrow. we are in good shape this eve to have all ready. Eve spent the time at home. a chat with Mr.
Westenfelder.
Friday 23
Pleasent. we very very bussy today but we got our car loaded by 5 PM. Rob & Ben then left for Collier who entertain
school mates this eve. we spent eve at home. we sent for ice cream. retired early. Mama up reading untill 10. xx was
a success. Charley left for West. goes with RR excursion to Danville Ill. from there he goes to Ft Madison Iowa.
Sat. June 24, 1899
Cloudy with some rain. Rob was not shop untill noon. we are over our rush. I worked on a snap flash in PM. Eve was
at M&M association. not much business. was at Market and came home through market. Stanley under the weather
so I sleept with James and Stanly stayed down with Mama.
Sunday 25
Clear and cool. sleept up stairs last night. Stanley was better this morning. we went to SS. I stayed for church. spent
PM at home untill 3. then we went over to Odd fellow home. we meet John & Lib over there. visitor from Cincinnati
were at the home.
Mon. June 26, 1899
oo
Was at shop all day. boys working hard as they wanted to go to Luth Picnic at Riverside. I paid Mr Diehl 120.
interest on money. was at LM depot. got lost. satchel was at BPA. No Station house in sight. was at shop again by
3.30. was at F&P Board in eve. we ordered Sal Army over to Blocks corner.
Tuesday 27
Warm. was at shop all day Rob & Ben at picnic. Rob was elected to help at Engineers office. was at Com meeting to
give a reception to John W. Bookwalter. it is a go. Sal army arrested. I agreed to give Carl Schaefer a job. was home
by 9.30.
Wed. June 28, 1899
Warm. was at shop all day Mr Bowlus Sr down to see about getting Station house job. Mr Burnett spoke to me
about it last night. Salvation Army was arrested this eve. Mr F. Bookwalter put up bail and they were released. Bob
first day at Engineers office.
Thursday 29
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Hot. was at shop. could not load cars this week as was contemplated. Eve was at lodge. Cemetery on Home grounds
came up and was handles with out gloves. came home on car.
Fri. June 30, 1899
Dusty. very dry. we need rain. Carl & Ben helpt to unload a car of iron. spent eve at home. Mr Bowlus Sr down again
this eve. Salvation army affairs all the talk this week. retired early.
Saturday, July 1
Warm and still dry. was at shop all day. we are still working 10 1/2 hours per day. was at building association. we
made two loans. we also declared 3% dividend. came home in rig with Mama who did the marketing. was up to Chief
O'Brian concerning Mr Bowlus Sr.
Sun. July 2, 1899
Hot and dry. was at SS. took Cora S. a riding. we were at cemetery. meet Sister Mary there. Sue's birthday. took
John over home in PM. we drove out to Colliers. spent a pleasent PM. two accidents one at Gate and one on bridge.
we left James & Stanley out then we gave them 40 bunches of fire crackers.
Monday 3
Bussy at shop now. iron for derricks came. Carl is helping to unload. Ben bussy packing fans. was up St. a call
meeting of board. we put on several new reserve men and settled our truble with Salvating army. the are to stand at
different points in the town.
Tues. July 4, 1899
Pleasent an warm. we shut down to celibrat the fourth. Ben Carl & I went down to Aunt Mary's to fix her pump. we
drove down through Park. in PM Mrs Smith Mama & I went out to home. I spoke to the Children. was at John for
supper. out to see fire works. I was run into by a Bycicle.
Wednesday 5
Pleasent. some cooler. we are bussy. we sill load a car for New Orleans tomorrow. Our boys James & Stanley are
out to Collier. we had a fine rain in PM. spent eve at home. retired early. I got Mr Bowlus Sr on the reserve force
Monday eve.
Thurs. July 6, 1899
Pleasent. was at work all day. we loaded New Orleans car. Carl is helping to unload a car of derrick stuff. Eve was at
Lodge. put Rob's name for membership. Cartmell Cemetery for the Home was all the talk. all opposed to same. was
at Bookwalter reception. did not go to Banquett. to costly.
Friday 7
Cloudy. we had good rains today. loaded car for Omaha. in cleaned us out of mill entirely. Rob has been at Engineers
office over a week. Charley is still out west. we have had but one letter from him.
Sat. July 8, 1899
Cloudy and pleasent. was at shop all day. work slack on account of lack of stock. Eve was up to M&M association a
good meeting. recieved 6.50 for my salery. will give this to Mama for her Winona trip. came through market. bought
some sme???? of Cordle. meet Bill Alixander. I had not seen him for 30 years. drew 45 doller 40 for taxes &c.
Sunday 9
Pleasent. was at SS. stayed for church. Lead us not into temptation was the text. in PM was out to Howell's. spent all
PM. a nice family. was at YPCU a small attendence. home early. boys all out came home before we retired.
Mon. July 10, 1899
Warm again. was at shop all day. I was at lathe some to day. Eve was at Ivor lodge Installation. two member
recieved. we had quite a spate over one. the woman she was elected. we walked home with west end crowed.
Tuesday 11
Warm. was at work all day. Eve I went to Fidelia Lodge of Rebecca Instalation. 3 members elected. one was black
balled. they had quite a spat over it. came home on St Car. was quite late.
Wed. July 12, 1899
Warm & sunny. was at shop all day. at noon I was ordered to go to Richmond Ind. I left on 7.45 train vie Xenia &
Dayton. at Richmond at 11 PM. stopt at the Arlington House a good place.
Thursday 13
Hot. was up early. took St car for Mr Knollenburgs. arrived there at 7 AM. found a good place but slow working as
ground was hard and rain in PM stopt us entirely. have not a good start yet. Mr K is quite a religious man. I played
cards with boys Flags & Arthur. retired early
Fri. July 14, 1899
Cloudy. water here gave me diarhea so am not so well as I should like to be. worked all day. erected derrick (40 ft
and got wheel 10 ft) on before night. felt weak after supper. Mr K. took me out Park. their park beat Snyder's all to
pieces. had a good drink of spring in Park. I enjoyed it as I had drank no water all day.
Saturday 15
Cloudy. am feeling better then yesterday. hope to get done today. Rain and other truble prevented my finishing job so
will stay untill Monday. was up St with Mr K. was shaved and bought two shirts. wrote home to Mama. got back late.
caught in a rain.
Sun. July 16, 1899
Pleasent with several showers. was at SS with Mr K. and children. stayed for church a good sermon about

Sampson hair. was at SS in PM and after SS Mr K. to children & I a big ride out through country and out to Park a
splendid drive. I was well paid for staying. we had good supper. set up talking untill 8 oclock.
Monday 17
Cloudy in morning but clear & pleasent most of the day. went to town with Ralph. got some pipe cut and fitting
completted job by noon. I wrote the above at Glenn Miller. Left Richmond at 4.20. run to Dayton without a stop. was
at Xenia at 6 PM. was home by 7 oclock. through off a time table card at Colliers. Spent Eve at home.
Tues. July 18, 1899
Pleasent. was at shop again all day. several tanks to make. Eve we went to Miss Hanna's musical concert. I was not
very well and so did not enjoy the concert as I would have liked.
Wednesday 19
Pleasent. was at shop all day. stock getting low. Phil car is to be shipt tomorrow. spent eve at home. we had ice
cream. Ben was off this PM. he was in Drugstore for men.
Thurs. July 20, 1899
Pleasent. was at shop all day. load a car for Peoria or rather load a car with goods from Superior shop. Eve was at
lodge. paid my dues. was at Depot as we expected Bertha. she came over L.M. road and we found her at home when
we got back.
Friday 21
Was a pleasent day. was at work all day. Ben & Carl went to SS Picnic. we made two 14 ft bottomed tanks this week.
Eve was at Dem County convention a tame affair. came home early on car. Robert Ingersoll died to day this PM.
Sat. July 22, 1899
Pleasent. was at shop untill in PM. Carl & I put in a pump. we got handle on wrong and so had to go back and fix the
same. Eve was at M&M association. no business. came home very early.
Sunday 23
Pleasent. very warm. Shower in PM. was at SS. did not stay for church. was down to Park. was not very well. took
some whisky. it made me worse. was at Mr Kimble Lecture. I was interested. stopt at Aunt Sue's for supper. was at
YPCU. came home at 7.30. spent eve at home. Ball Game at Park. they were arrested.
Mon. July 24, 1899
Pleasent but Hot. was at shop all day. Mama left for Winona Lake Ind with Inquirer club. Lail Schaefer was down to
help Bertha keep house. Eve was at Ivor lodge. Lodge voted to get betta(?) PG pin. this raised quite a fuss. we
celebrated 4 anniversity. I spoke on Odd fellow ship. we had refreshments. recived cash for Mama.
Tuesday 25
Pleasent. was at shop all day. no gal iron came as yet so work is slow but we have lots of tanks to make. Fire &
Police board meeting. We inspected the men. they had new helmets and wore their new badges for first time. I
spoke. Rev McCabe & Sparks. Station house Keeper Clark at a prisoner escape.
Wed. July 26, 1899
Pleasent. was at shop. we made 2 large tanks 2 1/2 x 14 ft bottoms. Recieved a letter from Mama. she arrived all OK.
she meet Mr Knollenberg at Richmond and reports a good time at Winona.
Thursday 27
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Ben off in PM. Eve we went down to Park after supper. Mrs Smith was down with our
neighbors. this got me hot for had she told us she was going down we would have went down also. Old men from
Odd. Home picniced at Park today. Rob took girl & kids out boating.
Fri. July 28, 1899
Rained some today. was at shop all day. I was turning some today. bussy on tanks but we cant ship any as we have
no mills. F&P board meet in an executive meeting but did not act on Clark matter. called a meeting for next Monday.
Saturday 29
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Mama returned from Winona this eve. they report a good time. Bertha and I went to
Depot to bring Mama home. I stayed for M&M meeting and Rob brought them home. I came home on car. I was at
Market.
Sun. July 30, 1899
Very warm. I was at SS and stayed to church. Miss Moore subject Rob Ingersoll a good sermon. boys stayed at
Sue's untill church was out. Bicycle Odd fellow here today from Newport Ky. was down to Park with friend Clinger.
Harrison here in PM. spent eve at home. Ben was up to Put in Bay today.
Monday 31
Pleasent day. very warm. Ben on sick list. Whistling Rufus was silent today. F&P board meet a called meeting. we
voted on letting Clark off. O'Brien voted no so we could do nothing until Klaeb returns. meeting adjourned to meet at
call of Pres.
Tues. Aug. 1, 1899
Warm. was at shop all day. Ben still on sick list. Discovered that my urine was all bloody. was scared and saw Austin
about it. he gave me some medicine. I was worried over the matter. Mr Bowlus Sr was down to see me concerning
his business. I could do nothing untill he returned.
Wednesday 2
Hot. was at shop all day. recieved orders to go to Oberlin to fix up Mr Reamers job. tried to get Meeting of Police
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board but could not get members together. spent eve at home as I was not very well. my condition some better. I
wish I did not have to go away tomorrow.
Thurs. Aug. 3, 1899
Hot day. I left on 10.10 train for Oberlin. got some medicin of Dr Austin before I left. I also got some Brandy at
Arcade. was at Clyde at 2.40. left C. at 3.35. car was crowded. at Oberlin at 4.45. a bad time getting out to Reamers
farm. was caught in a rain. have the blues. seem a bad place to stay. Rob was
Friday 4
Very warm. we commenced our job early. took down 10 ft Turbine. Mr F. Sedel he & Riedolf Hartman a Swiss 3
month over from old country. we had old mill off and derrick down by 9 oclock. we had 2 sections up and the 3d
almost done by night. spent eve with the family. a good set of folks only they know nothing but work & eat. a rough
dimond sort of people.
Sat. Aug. 5
Cloudy. we worked hard all day. Mr S. was up town till noon. we had mill running by 5 PM. after supper I fix 3 way
cock and packed my tools. we took them to depot but found I could not leave Oberlin untill Monday morn. was shaved
at Oberlin. I came up with Mr S. and we came back before 9 oclock. his man the swiss was on a pouting spell. P.S.
Half holly day commenced today.
Sunday 6
Pleasent & cool. was out early gather apples. was at Mr S. farm. we had all the black berries we wanted to eat. I was
around the house all day reading & sleeping. The old mill was doing well all day. I was much pleased. I fell better
since the job is done and it seems to please the folks here.
Mon. Aug. 7, 1899
A very cool night. pleasent to sleep. was up early. was down to Sedelke's farm. got black berries. left Reamers place
11.30. eat last meal at 11. the men took me to Depot. Train late. came near missing train at Clyde. lost this book.
home at 7 PM. found all well. Mama left Mrs Smith go today. I did not like to hear this change.
Tuesday 8
Warm. was at shop all day. commenced to put up pump flasks. Eve was at F&P board meeting. we wanted to let Mr
Clark off but O'Brien objected and as Kleob was sick we could do no business.
Wed. Aug. 9, 1899
Warm & dusty. was at shop all day. Wolbert is making binns down stairs. we are now in good shape to ship mills but
tank lumber is getting low.
Thursday 10
Warm and pleasent. was at work all day. Recieved my book back today. Was at lodge. Rob was given 1st degree
with out the staff work. we drove up and we came home together. I was in hope he would be given the work up to
date.
Fri. Aug. 11, 1899
Pleasent. was at shop all day. was on pump flasks most of the time. was at F&P board. we let Clark off and put
Bowlus in as policeman. he goes to patrol house and Bargsdall to Station house. This eve we had a double play and
both were good. Rob out to Howells this eve.
Saturday 12
Warm & dusty. was at shop untill noon half holly day during month of Aug. was our to Engine house No 5 this PM.
was down with Stanley to Basin. meet James there. we had a good swim. was at M&M meeting. I was in chair. I was
up with Doll. fixed seats in yard this PM.
Sun. Aug. 13, 1899
Some cooler. was at SS. our school will take a vacation for 2 Sundays. was over to Uncle John's. was at Engine
house on Factory St. was at Ball game in PM with Uncle John. not a good game. we were at Park. John & family here
at supper time. spent eve at home. a backward flag this morning.
Monday 14
Cool & pleasent. was at shop all day. was at Ivor lodge. we rode up and walked back. The resolution to get a better
jewel was reconsidered and layed over indefinent. we were late coming home. Robert name was preposed for
membership.
Tues. Aug. 15, 1899
Pleasent. was at work all day. a big foriegn order now bothers me. I took James & Stanley to the Wallece show down
near Aunt Marys. It was a good show. no one kicked at this entertainment.
Wednesday 16
Pleasent. very dry. no sprinkler allowed. water is getting low. spent eve at home. Aunt Mary brought over some
Pears.
Thurs. Aug. 17, 1899
Pleasent. still very dry. at shop all day. Eve was at lodge. Robert recieved 2d degree. he went home before lodge
closed so I went to Band concert a burlesqe on St Fair. it was a good imitation. Mr Welsh left for a week trip east.
Hartford is acting foreman.
Friday 18
Pleasent. very warm and dusty. was at shop all day. we completed unloading car of tank lumber. it was not very good

stuff. Eve Ma & I went out to Hartsox. a committee Meeting to fix up a program for Ivor lodge. Mama & I stayed &
played eucher. we Mrs H. & I won 5 games.
Sat. Aug. 19, 1899
Pleasent. only hot & dusty. was at shop untill noon. PM I took James & Stanley down to basin for a swim. we went to
ball game. Springfield & Wheeling a poor game. Eve was at M&M association. we were allowed to sprinkle this eve
and put in good work.
Sunday 20
Warm and dusty as ever. no rain for over two weeks. I was at SS at Luth Church. was in bible class. I was requested
to teach class. with Uncle John we drove out to see Mr Berlew. was at Fairgrounds and he stayed with us for dinner.
we went to Andrew Dobbie's funeral. we spent the rest of the day at John's. Mama & children there.
Mon. Aug. 21, 1899
Still warm and dusty. we are very bussy at shop. Tanks by wholesale and Fair good to get out and a foriegn
shiptment of 45 box to get out this week. spent eve at home. we are now allowed to sprinkle 30 minuets in morning
and the same at night.
Tuesday 22
Still dusty and very warm. was at shop all day. Mama & I went to Fidelia lodge. we had a good. 2 Nigers shot by
Urbana police this PM. the had been up to U- stealing harness. I was at the inquest as I knew 2 of the officers Mrs
Bowen & Reofsnider.
Wed. Aug. 23, 1899
Warm and dusty. was at work all day. we are now bussy on foriegn goods. spent eve at home.
Thursday 24
Still no rain and very dusty. was at shop all day. Ben went to Fair for 3 hours in PM. Eve was at Lodge. Rob took 3d
degree. I was down to see Mr Bowlus at Station house a bad crowd at the place this eve. we had a W. Mellon treat
at lodge after lodge closed.
Fri. Aug. 25, 1899
Dusty as ever. was at shop all day. we boxed O. Fair goods. lots of orders for tanks. Eve Rev Story Prov Prince &
Tessa Miller the who was arrested by Bishof were here at our house to consult with me concerning the case. sent for
Mr Harrison. he came and we had a long talk over the matter.
Saturday 26
Dry and dusty. was at work all day. the Miller case with our Police is all the talk. was at M&M meeting. not much of an
importance going transacted. came home early.
Sun. Aug. 27, 1899
Charly came back today. Pleasent and warm. was at Luthern SS. was in Rockel class. Bro John went to see Clifton
St Hose house and we were out to new house we saw. five boys were all right. we went to see Mr Hillerman John
friend. he was at our house for din & supper. Mama was out to Collier. John & I went to Park. meet Rev small.
Monday 28
Warm & dusty. was at shop all day. Eve was at P&F meeting. a big crowed out. charges preferred against Chief
OBrien & officer Bishof. The triel was set for Thursday eve. a lot of witnesses will be summensd. Mr Welsh returned
again and Mr Raynor Bro commenced as Foreman below.
Tues. Aug. 29, 1899
Still dry & dusty. was at shop all day. we were real bussy. we started to load a car load of Mills. will get ready
tomorrow. Mrs Eglinger Mother died yesterday. I will be a Pall bearer. spent eve at home.
Wednesday 30
Warm and dusty. was at shop all day except 2 hours at Mrs Kiefer's funeral. rode in carriage with Rev Firey &
Weirham. spent eve at home writing more notices for witnesses at triel. It will be a big affair.
Thurs. Aug. 31, 1899
Hot and dry. was at shop all day. Eve the Tessa Miller case in which Chief O'Brien and officer Bishoff were charged
with misconduct came before the Board for trail. we held the meeting in Police court room. a hot time but we did not
find them guilty. were in session untill 2 oclock next morning.
Friday, Sept. 1
Still dry and dusty. was at shop all day. Papers full of the trail. it was the largest attend trail ever held at any board
meeting. spent eve at home. retired early.
Sat. Sept. 2, 1899
Still dry and dusty. was at shop untill 4 PM. we were paid off this PM. I drove down to basin to have a swim with the
boys. Eve the Enquirer club went out to Mr Wray's and we had a jolly time. we got home at 12 oclock. 28 from town
went out. 24 in Snyder wagon.
Sunday 3
Pleasent. warm dry still dusty. was at SS with James. Stanley was at Park. I stayed for church a good sermon. took
Sue home from church. Mama went to Cin. with the Odd fellow wheel club. I took Clinger out to Snyders spring. spent
rest of the day at home.
Mon. Sept. 4, 1899
Was Labor day. shop not running. was up St in morning with Doll. was at Patrol house. in PM was out to Fair ground
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to see the sights. Stanley was with me. spent eve at home. no meeting of P&F board as no one was present.
Tuesday 5
Still it is dry and dusty. was at shop all day. we are still bussy on tanks but we are getting them out so we will be all
right soon. spent eve at Knque's home a surprize party. we drove out. we played cards. I run against hot stuff.
Wed. Sept. 6, 1899
Warm a little rain in PM. just enough to lay dust. was at shop all day. spent eve at home as I was tired and we retired
early.
Thursday 7
Rained today and drought is broken. we are once more relieved of dust. Rain was accompanied by heavy wind. spent
eve at home. Mama & Bertha were out to Millers to practice for Mondy eve entertainment. I was home with little folks.
I was up st after dinner looken at Lumber.
Fri. Sept. 8, 1899
Pleasent and cool. was at shop all day. no mills going out as we are short of derricks. spent eve at home. read up for
my debate for Monday next.
Saturday 9
Pleasent. we worked till noon. in PM was out to Hinkles to repair pump. we were at basin and took what I think will be
our last swim for this year. was at MM meeting. several loans up but one accepted.
Sun. Sept. 10, 1899
Pleasent. was at SS but did not stay for church. was down to Park. spent PM at home reading up Bible to find out
some of the evil influence of women. Eve a telaphone call to Conners office. my friend John A. Moore shot himself.
he has named me as administrater of his will. I will have to cremate him.
Monday 11
Pleasent. but dusty. Charley & I went out to Mr Trimer's farm to put up a Quadrant. we put it up all right and was back
to town by 11.30. in PM I was up St for a few hours to fix up matter concerning Moore's death. Eve was at Ivor Lodge.
a depate woman has better Influenc then man. I took part.
Tues. Sept. 12, 1899
Warm & pleasent. H.L. Schaefer & I left for Cin. with Moore body. we arrived all safe and after lunch we rod out to
Crematory. saw the opperation and were quite interested. I went out to see Mary Brooks. spent a few hours there.
came home on S.W. vestibul train. home by 9 PM. it was an interessing day.
Wednesday 13
Warm and dry. was again in shop. mills not going out as derrick stuff is lacking. we made two half round tanks. spent
eve at home. Charley started to make a doz. house tank. the ashes of John H. Moore arrived to day by Express.
Thurs. Sept. 14, 1899
Dry and dusty but cool. was at shop all day. work is slack. no tank came in this week. Ben will quite next Saturday. he
was not at shop this PM. spent eve at home playing cards. Mama Char & Ben & I. we lost.
Friday 15
Dry & dusty but cool. Char & I went out to Trimmer farm to put in a pump. we had a hard job getting out an old pump.
we had no dinner and got home after 2 oclock. we bought lunch at Lagonda. spent eve at home.
Sat. Sept. 16, 1899
Warm again but dusty. was at shop untill noon. in PM I was out with Doll on the Moore case notifieing the hairs to be
at Probate Judges offices. was out all PM. one signed after dark. was at M&M. 3 loan regected. was through market.
bought cellery.
Sunday 17
Warm & pleasent. was at SS. did not stay for church. got Uncle John. we went to far end of Park. he went home for
dinner. in PM I was down to Jack Wood crematory and came back and took Mama out to Odd Fellow home. stop at
John for supper. home at 8 oclock. Ben's last Sunday at home.
Mon. Sept. 18, 1899
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Ben left on 10 AM train for Columbus. hope he will do well. we are very bussy now as
derrick stuf came. spent eve at home. we posponed Board meeting untill Wednesday.
Tuesday 19
Pleasent but cool. was at shop all day. car that was to have been loaded to day was not ready so we load tomorrow.
spent eve at home.
Wed. Sept. 20, 1899
Pleasent but so cool that we had a fire in sitting room during the day. Themomitor down to 55 all day. was at board
meeting. Dum case was under consideration. his dismissal was lost two to two. he is however under suspention and
draws no pay. Mable H. here for supper.
Thursday 21
Pleasent. was at work all day. a car of mill finished today and shipt. Eve was at lodge no work. we got up a social for
next Thursday. Bro Huggins is going to Iowa. we are going to give him a charm.
Fri. Sept. 22, 1899
Pleasent. some warmer. was at shop all day. the last day we run 10 hours for this year. was at YMCA. took my first
bath there. the boys have bought me a membership ticket so I guess I will be a weekly attendent. A new daily paper

came out this week called the Daily Press. Mrs Sam Snyder burnt to death.
Saturday 23
Cloudy. threating rain. was at shop untill 3 PM. a car of tank lumber came and we unloaded the same. was up and
was finely qualifide as executor of John A. Moore will. was down to Park. took Mr Volmer down with me. Enquirer H.
Club took supper down there. in Eve we took a trolly ride and had a boss time. Mr Behler & Alln Bosseny of Cin. were
with us. Ice cream.
Sun. Sept. 24, 1899
Cool. was at SS and stayed for church. took Sue home and then brought Etta W- home. was down to Park before SS
and got gasolin stove up. was home all PM and read Voltaire. dont see much in it. spent eve at home. retired early.
Monday 25
Cool. was at shop all day. we expected to load a car of 25 Mills but car did not come so we had time to get all out on
time. Board of P&F meet in reguler session. Dum matter came up. I had it laid on table and so we got rid of it for the
present.
Tues. Sept. 26, 1899
Was pleasent but cool. we load two car today. we are short on stock and so will not be able to get an other off this
week. spent eve at home. I retired early.
Wednesday 27
Cool & Cloudy. was at shop. seveal tanks are on the book for this week. Charley made several patterns this week.
spent eve at home and we retire rather early. we are now using fire in our grate. Burnett & Gardner down to see
concerning foreman Dum. We will have to put him back.
Thur. Sept. 28, 1899
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Sent Wolbert Bert & Kyle down to put in St John pump. it work all right. Eve was at
Springfield lodge. we gave Bro Huggins a surprise giving him a watch charm & have a pumping pie social. I was one
of the speakers.
Friday 29
Cool. was at work all day. Eve was at Board meeting. we heard Gardner version of the law and as we had no other
recorse we order Chief to put him back to work. Sparks & I went to Central house and talked hose. we ordered 500 ft.
Sat. Sept. 30, 1899
Cool so as to wear over coats. we worked all day. we now run in PM on Sat we work till 5 PM. was at M&M meeting.
not much going on. was at YMCA. took a bath. came home on St car.
Sunday, Oct 1
Some warmer. was at SS. took Cora out to Mr Beards and was in to see Mr Holmes who meet with an accident falling
off a roof. was out to see Mr Shields about his house that the M&M own. was out to Lawrencville in PM. Clinger was
with me. Mama & Charly went over to Columbus to see Ben.
Mon. Oct. 2, 1899
Cool but some milder. was at shop all day Eve James Stanley & I went to see Humpty Dumpty. it was a good show.
Charly & Bertha was there. they sat neer us. the folks liked it very much. we came home on St car.
Tuesday 3
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Eve Enquirer Houshold C. meet at our house electing new officers. I was elected Pres.
Mrs Homer Vice. Miss Ella Westenfelder Sec. Mrs Peneton Historian. we spent a pleasent eve. will meet at Mrs
Homer last Thursday of Oct.
Wed. Oct. 4, 1899
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we recieved orders for over 175 mills so we are very bussy just now. I retire at 7.30
this eve as I was very sleepy. Mama is cleaning house this week.
Thursday 5
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Eve Mama & I drove out to Millers to practice for Ivor Lodge meeting for Monday eve.
Mr Miller & I went in to see Mr Berlew who is very near deaths door. we stopt in at Christoper on way home and
stayed an hour or so.
Fri. Oct. 6, 1899
Pleasent. was at shop all day. was at barber shop after 5 oclock. was at Police quarters. saw Chief. was at YMCA
meeting. was there for a lecture. it was a kind of Steropic business lecture. came home on Car.
Saturday 7
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we are working on mills. some delay is caused by not having stock. was at M&M
meeting. to much money. we talked of reducing interest. was at Market. came home early.
Sun. Oct. 8, 1899
Cloudy with rain. it drizzle of and on all day. was at SS and stayed for church. at about 10 AM Mama recieved a
dispatch that Aunt Lucy had died. I was up in PM to see about best way to go out. all offices were closed. She left on
L.M. road at 7.45. Stanley went with her. I stop at Aunt Susie on way home.
Monday 9
Pleasent and fair. was at shop all day. Nash spoke at City Hall. Eve was at Ivor lodge. was on debate. Resolved that
man is easily flattered than women. I was on the affermitive. I did not do as well as I hoped yet most of them were
pleased. one women said I ought to have been a preacher. Mable Howell came to stay untill Mama retired.
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Tues. Oct. 10, 1899
Fair and warm. was at shop all day. was so hoarse I could hardly speak. we load a car for Milwaykee some 15 mills &
derricks. I was not well so retired early. Mrs Homer & Miss Maggie Ryan down to see me but as I was asleep Charley
would not waken me.
Wednesday 11
Pleasent. nice weather for Oct. was at shop all day spent eve at home reading. my cold was some better.
Thurs. Oct. 12, 1899
Fair and pleasent. was at shop all day. recievd a letter from Mama. she arrived all safe. Lucy was burried on
Tuesday. Mama will not come home untill after Sunday. I spent eve at home.
Friday 13
Pleasent. was at shop all day. cold is some better. Eve Chief OBrien was down to me concerning two men who
escaped from Station house. Mrs Howell down and wants Mable to come home. I went to YMCA and had a bath.
home early.
Sat. Oct. 14, 1899
A fine summer day. was at shop all day. we are getting car ready for Omaha. was up St in eve. was at Engine house.
we have a sick horse. was at M&M meeting. we loaned out money at 6 1/2 per cent. the lowest we have ever loan
any. was at Market. home by nine oclock.
Sunday 15
Very pleasent. was at SS alone. went after Mrs Russel as she could not walk. took Bro Curd out riding during SS. we
went out to Infermery & past IOOF Home. In PM went over to John and stayed all PM. Gibson body was burried this
PM. I intended going but as John could not go I failed to attend.
Mon. Oct. 16, 1899
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we did not hear from Mama today. spent eve at home reading.
Tuesday 17
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we load a car of Mills for Omaha. Eve was at Stare course concert. it was a good show
but to high toned to suit me. came home on St car. Rob & Bertha Charley & Mable were there.
Wed. Oct. 18, 1899
Cloudy but no rain. was at work all day. recieved a letter from Mama. she will be home latter end of week. was at
Dem meeting at City Hall Dr Norton & Mr Dove. wrote a letter to Mama.
Thursday 19
Cloudy and a good rain fell today. was at work all day getting ready a car of mills for Kansas City. 45 8 ft mills. went
over to IOOF home an entertainment was given by some double quartet. home by 9.30. James was at the first Luth
church at an entertainment. he cam home after I did.
Fri. Oct. 20, 1899
Pleasent but cool. was at shop all day. was at work packing mills for the car to Omaha instead of Kansas city. spent
eve. Mable Howell came to stay with us for a few days. recieved a card from Mama. she will be home tomorrow but I
hardly expect her.
Saturday 21
Spring like some cooler. Teddy Rosefeld passed through town this morning. Cook Co Dem club of Chicago in town
for an hour. shop got an order for 12 Turbine mills for Sidney Aus. was up to M&M meeting and meet train at both
Depots but Mama was not on either. was some what disapointed.
Sun. Oct. 22, 1899
Pleasent. rather cool. was at SS while there Charley came and told me was at home. she came on Morning train.
stayed for Church. was home all PM. spent eve at home.
Monday 23
Some warmer. was at shop all day. Eve was at Ivor lodge. 6 new members taken in. good time was injoyed.
Tues. Oct. 24, 1899
Pleasent. was at shop all day. an other car of mills went out. Eve was up St.
Wednesday 25
Spent eve at home. was at shop all day. we are still very bussy.
Thurs. Oct. 26, 1899
Pleasent. at shop all day. was at Enquirer club meeting at Homer.
Friday 27
Pleasent. at work all day. Eve was at Uni Ch. a Millinery opening.
Sat. Oct. 28, 1899
Warm and rained all day. very bussy at shop.
Sunday 29
Pleasent. was at SS and stayed for church. Morning Press had a cartoon of Slot machine. Board hypnotized. Beryl &
babies was at our home all day. Uncle John here in PM. eve took kid out riding but it was to cold for plesure. was at
YPCU me at Luth. Beard Slot machine interview. was at St John Ch. lecture on Luther.
Mon. Oct. 30, 1899
Pleasent. was at work all day. Eve was at P&F Board a hot time with the reporters all on act of the Slot machines.

we had quite a lively debate. came home with temp Wilson. a letter came calling Bertha home. her father is not well.
Tuesday 31
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Eve was to Lee Gardner on Slot Machine affair. Eve was at Grand to hear Rev
McArthur lecture on Russia. had Sister Sue with me. we had reserved seats that Rob had for him a Bertha. Mable
Howell was here for supper. Paper are givin me fits for not surpresing Slot machines.
Wed. Nov. 1, 1899
Pleasent. was at work all day. Press is rough on me about the slot machines. was down to Station house. board meet
there. then came to Mayor office. we had a called meeting. Gardner decide our board has no jurisdiction. Berth left on
8 AM train. L.M. road.
Thursday 2
Rained today. was at work all day. spent eve at home as it was raining. I did not go to Lodge. spent eve at home.
Fri. Nov. 3, 1899
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Eve was at Campbell & McLean meeting. was at arcade when Mr Lear arrived. He
made a good speach. Campbell was as good as ever. walked home with Wallece. Mr Collier and his boys in to attend
the meeting.
Saturday 4
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Eve was at M&M meeting. several loans made. I was over to YMCA and took a bath.
Home early.
Sun. Nov. 5, 1899
Pleasent. was at SS. did not stay for church. Uncle John walked home with Rob. brought Ruth & boys home. John fix
our cistern pump. in PM we took a ride around by Coblentz & Snyder Mill. Aunt Lib came in PM. they stayed for
supper.
Monday 6
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we are short on Clips so cant ship mills. spent eve at home. tomorrow is election. I
hope McLean will be elected but chances are against him.
Tues. Nov. 7, 1899
Pleasent. was at work all day. Eve was up St to hear returns but they did not suit me so I came home early. Collier
was in to hear returns But I guess McLean is beat.
Wednesday 8
Pleasent. Nash elected by 50.000. Charley & I went out to Ward Freys farm to fix a tank. Raynor & Shewalter came
out at noon. we fixed the leak and came home. in shop again by 4 PM. spent eve at home.
Thurs. Nov. 9, 1899
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Eve was at Lodge. 2 candidate took the first degree. Rob was there. we came home
together. a old member from the Home made a few remarks about the Lodge 50 years ago.
Friday 10
Pleasent. was at shop all day. still no clips at hand. Eve Mr & Mrs Hartsock at our hous to play Eucher. Mrs
Argabright and Mrs Roberts came to see Mama. I guess it was concerning coming election. Mrs H & I were beaten 6
to 4. a very pleasent eve.
Sat. Nov. 11, 1899
Cloudy. was at work all day. Carl S. worked untill 10 then went to Urbana to play foot ball. was at building association.
we had an old City director of 1842 and it was quite a curiosity. Came home late as I took a bath after the meeting at
YMCA. came home vie Market.
Sunday 12
Cool but pleasent. was at SS and stayed for Ch. took Sister Sue home and also Sister Mary who I overtook on road
home. in PM we drove out to Colliers and spent a pleasent afternoon. we drove home after dark and it was very
chilly. We got our fill of persimons.
Mon. Nov. 13, 1899
Cloudy rain in eve. was at work all day. no clips as yet. was at Ivor lodge in eve. it was a social meeting. we had a
good time. on road home we were caught in rain. Charley took Mable home and he came home in the rain. C. & M.
are going to splice. I can hardly reilize that I am old enough to have married children.
Tuesday 14
Cloudy but pleasent. was at work but left shop at 9 to meet official of Richmond Ind. I was with them untill 11. came
back to work. Eve was at Fidelia lodge a spelling bee. Wiener wurst brough my down. I spoke on this subject. we had
a pleasent time. came home on St car.
Wed. Nov. 15, 1899
Pleasent. was at work all day. Clips came and we got up a few mills. we will be bussy now for some time. spent eve
at home. retire rather early.
Thursday 16
Pleasent. at shop all day. we load a car of mills and derricks for Monterey Mexico. Eve was at Lodge. no work as
team was no full. I told how I became an Odd Fellow.
Fri. Nov. 17, 1899
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we were bussy getting out 2 car loads of mills. Lumber car came and we started to
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unload. I helpt untill 5. Mr Collier & Daught. & Will Crain & sister came in to spend the eve mostly to plead for a job for
Will and want me to reform him.
Saturday 18
Was a pleasent day. very bussy at shop. Carl Scafer of foot balling and two cars to load and one of lumber to unload.
was stop at 9 AM on account of car that had to be loaded with mills. was at M&M meeting. got a loan for Sam Hunter.
was at YMCA took a bath.
Sun. Nov. 19, 1899
Pleasent. was at SS but did not stay for Ch. in PM we went out to Colliers. spent PM there. we got some
Persimmons. we started for home at 7. it was a frosty night and was chilled through & through by time I got home.
Monday 20
Pleasent. was at shop. we finished unloading car of lumber that we commenced Friday. spent eve at home. Charley
was at Superior shop to put up exhibit.
Tues. Nov. 21, 1899
Cloudy. was at shop untill 9 AM then rod up town to meet officers from Richmond Ind- to see our fire alarm system. a
nice set of men. we were at old Superior shop to see the exhibition. was back to shop by 11 oclock. spent eve at
home.
Wednesday 22
Was at shop all day. we are still very bussy. over 200 mill on the book. spent eve at home.
Thurs. Nov. 23, 1899
Cloudy. was at shop all day. Eve was at Lodge for an hour. the boys had a fish fry. then I went Household Club at Mr
Peneton on W. High st. we had a good time.
Friday 24
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we are now working on Turbines for Foriegn shipment. spent eve at home.
Sat. Nov. 25, 1899
Pleasent. this month has been a pleasent one. we are bussy at shop. we quit at 4 PM this PM first time this winter.
was at M&M meeting. nothing of importance occured. was at YMCA for a bath.
Sunday 26
Pleasent. was at SS stayed for Ch. in PM Wm Collier was here. he was all worked up over lossing a horse by death. I
went over to John with Stanley. we took him over to Aunt Susie. we took supper there. was at YPCU. Thanks was the
subject. home by 8 PM.
Mon. Nov. 27, 1899
Cloudy. was at shop all day. we load car for St Paul. Eve was at P&F board a quiet time. was at Ivor lodge Election
night. Mrs Goodenough elected representative. Mama elected V.G.
Tuesday 28
Pleasent. was at shop all day. was at work on 50 mills for a car to morrow. spent eve at home. retire early. Dewey
unpleasentness is now going on.
Wed. Nov. 29, 1899
Cloudy. was at shop all day. we had a race to get out a car of 50 mills. we hustle and the car was loaded. Eve I was
at German Lodge. I am a candidate for Rep but I had no chance for votes as the duch were all set on there own
candidate.
Thursday 30
Pleasent. Thanksgiving day not at work. was home all AM fixing John A. Moore affair. Sister Mary here for dinner.
was home all PM. Eve was at Lodge. ran for Representative but I ran against a member of German lodge and was
badly beaten. my being a member of Ivor and not being a beer drinker did the work.
Fri. Dec. 1, 1899
Pleasent. was at work again. not so bussy as last week. we book the Turbine mills today. spent eve at home. was not
as well as usial.
Saturday 2
Pleasent but cloudy. was at shop all day. in PM sent Wolbert & two boys to fix old David Wilson's pump at house
where Mr Little lives. Wolbert got stuck and I was compelled to go and help fix it. we were 10 minutes late getting
back to shop as we quite at 4 PM.
Sun. Dec. 3, 1899
Cloudy. rained & snowed in morning. was at SS and stayed for church. was at Mr Berlew's funeral in PM. I was one
of the Pall bearers. Miss Henrietta Moore preach the funeral sermon. was at YPCU and at Debs Lecture. I was on the
stage. a good talk.
Monday 4
Was at shop all day. it was snowey and cold. we boxed 12 Turbines today. work is slack this week. we expect to load
50 mill this week. spent eve at home. Recieved a letter threghing to arrest Stanley unless we fix a coat that he tore at
shool.
Tues. Dec. 5, 1899
Cold. ice on windows. was at shop all day. Rayners sold 30 mills to Kingman today. Cerfew Ordinance up for pasage
this eve but it failed to go threw.

Wednesday 6
Some milder. was at shop all day. Wolbert a Charley down to Grants to set up a tank but as place to put it up was not
ready they came back. spent eve at home. D.L. Croft the old fidler died.
Thurs. Dec. 7, 1899
Milder. was at shop all day. Bert & I finished Foriegn shiptment job this PM. Wolbert & Charley put up a tank at Grant
slatter house. Mama & Charley go to Viana with Ivor Lodge. We had a good supper. Stanly James Rob & I spent eve
at home.
Friday 8
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Eve was at YMCA. Cincinnati boys up to play basket ball. I was on west side a very
exciting game. our boys wone 39 to 9. Rob was in the game. Charley & Mable were lookers on. sat neer them.
Sat. Dec. 9, 1899
Was at shop all. weather was fair. Finney turned rollers the first day he has worked since here for a long time. we quit
on Sat at 4 PM as yet. was at M&M meeting. 6% was up for debate. we made one loan at 6% but refussed Beaur
Bros. went home through market. bought a Sunlight mantel.
Sunday 10
Pleasent only some mud. was at SS at Un. Ch. and stayed at Luth Ch. ???? to hear their new preacher. he has a
good delivery. to old to suit me. was at D.L. Croft's funeral at Christian Ch. Rev Mason & Miss Moore both spoke. I
marched over to cemetery and back. spent eve at home.
Mon. Dec. 11, 1899
Cloudy with steady rain. was at shop all day. not very bussy up stairs this week. Eve was at Ivor lodge. G. Master
was there. The election of Representives was brought up again and a fuss made over again. we all rode home on car
as it was still raining. a small crowd out. entertainment posponed.
Tuesday 12
Cloud some colder. was at shop all day. a car of wind mill loaded for Des Moine Iowa. 22 mills 19 Derricks. Eve we
went to Fidelia 30th anniversery a good time. a good supper. Music & speaking was the program. a cake walk &
quadrill wound up the eve.
Wed. Dec. 13, 1899
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Foriegn mill were shipt today 3 8' 3 12' & 6 10' Turbines. Spent eve at home reading
farm papers as we got home very late last night. we recievd a letter from Ben. he is under the weather.
Thursday 14
Snow 2" deep in morning. snowed most all day. was at shop all day shop will close down next week. Eve was at
Lodge. paid my dues. no work so we just put in time talking. several kided me over cake walk. spent a good eve.
Fri. Dec. 15, 1899
More snow. slaighs are out. was at shop. we close down this eve to invoice one day sooner then first anounced. I
hope we start up sooner too. Eve was at Grand to hear Dr Briggs lecture Shadows and How to be happy though
married. It was a good lecture. I was well satisfide.
Saturday 16
Cold. shop not running. I was down till noon. In PM Collier brought a load of Hay. I was up to Goodwin about John
Moore affairs. all is coming right. I do not dread it now. I will have $306.10 to go on. was at M&M meeting. consented
to sell my old house to O'Brien Bros for 1.600.
Sun. Dec. 17, 1899
Bright suny day. was at SS and stayed for Ch. a tame sermon. home at dinner. Mama & Rob drove out to Colliers.
Spent the eve at home. Mama came in at 8.30. at 6 PM I took James & Stanley to Young peoples meeting. Stanley
fell asleep. home by 8 oclock.
Monday 18
Milder. Wolbert & Charley repaired flew around cupola. shop was still shut down invoicing. we will start up again
Thursday or Friday. spent eve at Fire & Police board meeting. Slot machines came up again. Mr Sparks wanted
some glory. came home at 9 oclock.
Tues. Dec. 19, 1899
Milder. snow all gone. was shop all day. a car of Elm lumber for crating was unloaded. Wolbert Charley Kyle & I
worked at it all day. spent eve at home. Ben came home this PM. O'Brien was over to see me. sold the house to him
for $1.600 dollers. will fix up papers next Tuesday.
Wednesday 20
Mild. Wolbert & Kyle stuck up part of Lumber that was unloaded yesterday. Charley made a bench for Foundry. Shop
still invoicing but will start up tomorrow.
Thur. Dec. 21, 1899
Mild. shop started again this morning in a hurry for a car load of mills. we finished car of lumber that is sticking it up. I
was invoicing turbine braces. Charley packing buckets. I cut up a lot of Elm stuff. spent eve at home. Fixed Old man
Crofts pump on Schaefer St.
Friday 22
Mild. was at shop all day orders for two tanks recieved. we are bussy on wind mills. I cut out a lot of elm for crating
mills. spent eve at home.
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Sat. Dec. 23, 1899
Warm and raining most all day. a car of pine lumber came in but could not be unloaded on account of rain. We set up
a 2 1/2 x 10 Tank in yard. Kyle Aldrich quit working. we will send for Will Crain. was at M&M association. let out 1.000
at 6%. bought candy & nuts for Christmas and home by 10 oclock.
Sunday 24
A disagreabl day turned cold cold. was at SS and stayed for Ch. Stanley stayed with me. home all PM. Eve was over
to Odd Fellow home. a big crowed out. a good program. a bad night. St car crowed but we got home all OK.
Mon. Dec. 25, 1899
Cold. was home all day reading & sleeping. Mable Howell here for dinner. so was Dell Clapinger Ben Chum. We all
got our usial Presents and are all satisfied. Miss Mable was here for supper and we played cards. we mist going to
Ivor Lodge. Will Crane came in to go to work.
Tuesday 26
Cold. was at work all day. it was cold and we unload a car of 1x4 and resawed lumber. Will Crane Len Finney a
darkey Wilber & I did the job. a 1/2 car of mills was loaded. I was hurried in side and at the car. Mr Morris a fire man
came down to see me. he had been suspended for drink.
Wed. Dec. 27, 1899
Colder. was at shop all day. an other load of mills was being loaded today. Will Crane & Finney working for me now.
Finney took Aldrich's place. spent eve at Argabright's. we had been up to sign deed for old homestead to Mick
O'Brien & Bro. Mama at Argabrights leaving Rebekah secret work.
Thursday 28
Cold. good skating at Park. was at shop all day working hard on a load of Derricks to be loaded tomorrow. spent eve
at home.
Fri. Dec. 29, 1899
Still getting colder down to near zero. was at shop all day. a car of 43 steel derricks was loaded. spent eve at home.
Finney was turning rollers today and Welsh wants Len Finney down stairs. Carl Shaefer was working all week.
Saturday 30
Colder. was at shop all day. Finney turned untill noon. we were paid off this eve. was at YMCA for a bath and was at
M&M meeting. was in chair. came home on st car. Adam Nichlus died today.
Sun. Dec. 31, 1899
Still cold down to zero. Stanly was on sick list so James & I went to SS alone. he went to Aunt Sue and stay all day. I
stayed for ch. was at home all day. Ben and his chum here for dinner. was at YPCU meeting only 4 present. only 8
for church so Miss Moore did not preach. came home with James at 8 oclock. Mable Howell here. we played cards
untill 10. she stayed all night. she sleept with Mama. I sleept with Charly in front room.
The Past year was not a very plesent one for me yet it closed with no clouds in sight. Hope the coming year will be
pleasent.
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Diary of George W. Netts 1900
Front: Geo W Netts
57 N Western ave
Springfield Ohio
Christmas gift Dec 25 1899
Note: Charley & Mabel Howell were married on April 24.
Mon. Jan. 1, 1900
Cold. it was below zero. was at shop all day. a new boy James Slough commenced to work this morning. Eve was at
F&P board. Fireman Morris was up for trial. he was given a 30 days suspension. we gave Adam Nichlus's family 65
dollers. he was burried today.
Tuesday 2
Coldest day of winter up to date. was at shop all day. first L. Mowers came down this morning. Folger commenced at
noon. he will help Wolbert. an other new boy started this morning Albert Sparrow. he will make boxes. Mable came
home with Chas. they were at Blocks to Hearts of Maryland. Ben returned to school on 8.40 train.
Wed. Jan. 3, 1900
Cold but some milder. was at shop all day. Charley put up selling over Hill at front door. Bert boxed first L. Mower.
Collier children in after supper to go skating at Park. Mama went down with them. Folger is boarding with us. Stanley
is well again and goes to shool. he can now say ABC.
Thursday 4
Milder. was at shop all day. Eve was at Mrs Millers on High St at the Enquirer H. Club meeting. we had a large
crowed out and had a good time generaly. we walked up and back. Mr Bowlus & wife were there. Charley & Mable
spent eve there.
Fri. Jan. 5, 1900
Thawing a drizly rain with some snow. was at work all day. I cut out about 1.000 rollers. Mable H. sleept with Mama. I
was up stairs with Charley. I knocked lamp shade off with my head when I got up. spent eve at home.
Saturday 6
Cloudy wet day mild. was at shop all day. cut a piece of timber for Collier. Was at M&M meeting Election. was
elected a directer again. one new directer elected Mr Clark. No water at YMCA so no bath. Got a check for 80 dol for
Ben. came home on St car. bought cake animals for the kids.
Sun. Jan. 7, 1900
Sun out untill 9 AM. clouded up raining by 10. wet all day. was at SS with boys. stayed for Ch. sermon on Thomas
Payne. a good sermon. James Chrisman down to see me in PM about Station house keeper. Was at YPCU. I was
the leader. no young folks out. stayed for Ch.
Monday 8
Mild. was at shop all day. Eve was at Ivor lodge enstalation of officers. Mrs Shively & Miss Smucker in waiting to be
inniciated but we could not do the work. quite a disapointment.
Tues. Jan. 9, 1900
Cloudy a little colder. was at shop all day. Charley up to fix Raynor's Pump. spent eve at home. we retired early.
Wednesday 10
Cool. was at shop all day. we tied up first handles for this year L. Mower. One year ago I started for New Haven Mich.
Was at Bushnell reception. was not at banquett. was at YMCA. took a bath.
Thur. Jan. 11, 1900
Colder. Rained most all day. was at shop all day. Eve went up to Zueblin lecure. I was well paid for going up. came
home on St car.
Friday 12
Colder little snow. was at work all day. we are going to load first car of L.M. tomorrow. Eve Mama & I with Otstotts
went to dance at Surprise Hall. we came home at mid night. we had a good time.
Sat. Jan. 13, 1900
Milder not very cold. was at shop all day. we load a car of L.M. the first car for this season. was at M&M association.
was elected Vice Pres. Rob paid for his lot on Ceder St 275 dollers. Bassey loan was no good. his mother must sign
the morgage.
Sunday 14
Mild but very muddy. ground was covered with ice in early morning. was at SS. was at Factory St Engine house. went
over to Uncle John's. Butcher German was burried today. was at John's for dinner & supper. home at 8 PM. Mama &
kids were out to Mr Howell's. they were there for supper.
Mon. Jan. 15, 1900
Mild. was at shop all day. a hurry order for 30 L.M.. no handles so put off till Wednesday. spent eve at home. Mr
Plummer fixed up the Bassey Loan 8.00 dollers. I hope I may have no truble with the matter.

Tuesday 16
Rain hard last night. was at shop all day. Eve was home all eve. paid my Act money to Mr John Little. retired early.
Wed. Jan. 17, 1900
Pleasent. was at work all day. very bussy now with L.M. mills not very brisk just at this time. One year ago today I left
New Haven. spent eve at home reading city papers. Folger & Rob are studing drawing.
Thursday 18
Cloudy. was at shop all day. work is slack. no mills going out. L.M. not enough to keep us going. was at Lodge SpNo 33. no work. a talk for good of the order. If Christ came what would he find among Odd fellows. John Christopher
elected Organist.
Fri. Jan. 19, 1900
Cloudy. was at shop all day. Finney turning. business dull. Welsh gave me the blues about 5 & boys. Rained hard
after dark and rained all night. Un. SS social at our house a failure as it rained to hard. Mr & Mrs Otstott over with
Graphophone. the animal show was a success.
Saturday 20
Rained all morning. sun out in PM. was at shop all day. Charley on follow board. no wind mills going out. Yesterday a
Turbine was shipt to Pa. Eve was at M&M meeting. Charly bought lot on North St of Mr Wiemer. was at Market. came
home on St car.
Sun. Jan. 21, 1900
Clear pleasent but cool. was at SS and stayed for church. PM rode down to Clingers with Gimderman. C- & I walked
down RR to Masonic home. came through Smith Nursery and walked home on DS&U track. Eve Otstots came over
and we played cards untill 10 oclock.
Monday 22
Pleasent. was at shop all day. work is slack on account of stock. Eve was at Ivor lodge. Miss McMorris & Rosa
Schmacher taking in after lodge. we went to Police Ball. the two candidates were with us. we did not dance but we
stayed untill 1 oclock.
Tues. Jan. 23, 1900
Pleasent. fine weather for winter. was at shop all day Eve was at Un. Ch. a social Refreshments. Miss Tyler read
and V. Trout played his Gramaphone. we had a good time. Folger went out home.
Wednesday 24
Still pleasent. was at shop. Charly made a 10 ft half round tank the first one for this month. spent eve at home.
Thur. Jan. 25, 1900
Rained some. turned real cold. at shop all day. Eve I went EHC. Mama went to Massey. we had good time at Maggie
Ryan's. from there I went down to Masseys. had a good time. came home at 12. Mrs Otstott won first prise. I mist
Zueblin's 2 lecture.
Friday 26
Cold. was at work all day. we made a 6x6 tank today. spent eve at home. we mist Gaity Club dance as James has
the mumps. Rob went to Columbus to play Basket ball.
Sat. Jan. 27, 1900
Cold. was at shop all day Wolbert & his help worked untill 5 oclock. Eve was at M&M meeting. we made several
loans. I came home by way of Market St. bought my groceries at Spot cash. I bought some bacon this eve. This was
my 53 birthday.
Sunday 28
Cold. Stanley & I went to SS. James has the mumps. I stayed for church. Clinger was to see me but it was to cold
for walking out. I went to hear Rev Wilson on Living Day. I did not like him. was at YPCU. took supper at Aunt Sue's.
Mable Howell was at our home today.
Mon. Jan. 29, 1900
Cold down to zero. good skating but to cold to be out. was at shop all down. No mills or L.M. loaded today. Wolbert
and his men work untill 6 PM. spent eve at home. Ky excitement all the talk now.
Tuesday 30
Colder. was at shop all day. Eve was at Board of trade banquet. it was a great success and we had a good supper.
was between Cobough & Henry Pauly at table. he ask for Charley. he wants him to come to work. I came home with
Montanus & Argobright.
Wed. Jan. 31, 1900
Cold the coldest so far for this winter. 4 below. was at shop all day. Charley is making 12 Flask for foundry. spent eve
at home. Goble of Ky shot by some unknown person. excitement runs high.
Thur. Feb 1
Some milder. good skating at Park. was at shop all day except an hour or so I was out to see machines to be sent to
Paris by Montanus. I spent a pleasent hour. was back to shop by 3 PM. spent eve at home as I was tired out. Charly
bought the Wiemer lot today for 550.
Fri. Feb. 2, 1900
Milder yet it was cold. was at shop all day. Goble still alive. some hope entertained. Eve was up to YMCA. took a
bath. was to hear Mr Thompson at Labor Hall. I was called to speak which I did for a few minutes. came home with a

Mr Bear. Thompson subject was Crime of Poverty.
Saturday 3
Milder. Ice melting. tried to rain. was at work all day. Collier here for dinner. Eve was at M&M meeting. we presented
Pres Grogan 50 dollers as a token of esteem. got my groceries at Spot cash and came home on St car.
Sun. Feb. 4, 1900
Wet rainey day. Stanly James & I at SS. I did not stay for church. it rained all PM. turned to snow at night. was at
YPCU. we got on to Politics. Mr Lisle lead was at Cong. ch. to hear Rev Small on the boy. Goeble died last night.
great Excitement in Ky.
Monday 5
Colder but pleasent. muddy at noon. was at shop all day. spent eve at home. sent for Success for myself and Folger
Collier. Charly Cool died last night. boys all spent eve at home. Stanly was down on ice untill dusk. he was afraid to
come in house. Mama retired early I at 11 oclock.
Tues. Feb. 6, 1900
Cool. was at shop all day. spent eve at home reading back papers.
Wednesday 7
Cold. was at shop all day. was over to Otstotts in eve. we played Eucher. we played till eleven.
Thur. Feb. 8, 1900
Rainey misting most all day. turned cold at night. was at work all day. bolts came this PM so I can now pack boxes.
Eve was at Zuebin's 3d Lecture. I was well pleased. Load car for Nashville.
Friday 9
Colder. was at work all day. Eve was at Stare course entertainment. Prisoner of Zenda. I did not like it. was at Dance
of the old Gaity club at Surprise store Hall. 2 copies of Success came today.
Sat. Feb. 10, 1900
Rain today. was at shop all day. Finney turning yesterday so was not here today. Was at YMCA before I went to
M&M meeting. I got a loan for Briggaman. came home by way of market.
Sunday 11
Pleasent but cool. was at SS with the boys James & Stanley. I stayed for Church. sermon on Lincoln a good one.
took a walk in PM to see Briggam house. was at YPCU. Mrs Hoover lead. James & I went to Cong. Ch. to hear
sermon on the boys mother.
Mon. Feb 12, 1900
Rained most all day. was at shop all day. an order recieved for 45 Turbines for Austrailia that will make us hustle. Eve
was at Ivor lodge. Christopher matter came up it was not changed. Mama invited lodge down to our own house Feb
21.
Tuesday 13
Colder. a little snow. was at shop all day. 6 ft mill shakes to short. we had a hurry time getting new set. spent eve at
Fidelia lodge. it was there night for entertainment. they had a good program and we had a plesent time.
Wed. Feb 14, 1900
Cold. we load a car for Kansas City. first 6 ft mills went out. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
Thursday 15
Rained some to day. was at work. we intended to load a car but put it off till tomorrow. intended going to lodge but
was tired and so spent eve at home. Wrote Rev Small a card. What "The Boy" must do to succeed. it was by his
request.
Fri. Feb 16, 1900
Cold. was at shop all day. we load a car of Lawn mower today. a car of mill will go tomorrow which makes me hustle
today. spent eve at home.
Saturday 17
Cold. was at shop all day. no car was sent down. loading mill car put off untill Monday. Eve was at M&M meeting. no
loans were made. home early.
Sun. Feb 18, 1900
Pleasent but cool. was at SS and remained for Ch services. Stanley & James stayed with. on way home I stopt in to
see Will Lentz. he is almost gone. Mama Charley Mable & I played cards. I took a chill in PM and was not well
enough to go to YPCU nor to hear Rev Small.
Monday 19
Cold. I was at work all day but was not well. Park sister at Grand but I did not go. I retire early. I have a bad cold.
Tues. Feb 20, 1900
Cold. was at work but was not well. Passion show at Un. Church but I did not go. Mama took James and Stanly up. I
retire early.
Wednesday 21
Rainy wet all day. was at shop all day. Ivor lodge social at our house. a good crowed considering the weather. I retire
at 11. Mrs Vorhees at supper with us this eve.
Thur. Feb 22, 1900
Cloudy muddy. was at work all day. Was up to Zueblin lecture in eve. I had a bad seat and as I was not well did not
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enjoy it as much as the former ones. came home early. Will Leuty died today.
Friday 23
Colder. was at work all day. Eve Ephram Lodge 50th anniversery. Mama went but I was not feeling well. did not go.
retire early.
Sat. Feb 24, 1900
Colder. was at shop all day. it was zero weather. I was at M&M meeting. I came home early. was at market before I
went to M&M. it was a cold night.
Sunday 25
10 below coldest day of the winter. was at SS. James & Stanly with me. I stayed for church. spent all PM at home.
Will Leuty was burried this PM by IOOF & Red men. it was to cold for me as I was not very well. spent eve at home.
Mon. Feb 26, 1900
Some milder. was at work all day. Sparrow boy on sick list. Will Crane making boxes. Eve was at P&Fire board. all
members present. no truble this eve. was at Ivor lodge. one candidate taken in. we walked home.
Tuesday 27
Little warmer. some rain & snow. was at shop all day. lumber for foriegn boxes came so we have lots of work. Eve
Mama & I went to Fidelia lodge. a Dayton lodge up and gave the work. a large crowed out. we spent a pleasent eve.
we did not stay for lunch.
Wed. Feb 28, 1900
Cloudy. was at shop all day. Charley & I getting out big boxes. W. Crane working untill 6. spent eve at home. Stanley
on sick list. his face is swollen badly.
Thur. March 1
Cloudy. some colder. ground covered with ice. was at shop all day. Welsh ask for Bert and told me to get new man. I
sent for Mr L. Randell. Charley worked untill 6. I was at Lodge. 3 candidates admitted. one was Geo. Winans. I
walked up and back.
Fri. March 2, 1900
Cloudy and cold. was at shop all day. we all worked till 6 oclock in Carpenter shop. Mr Randell commenced this
morning. was shaved at Shiveley's. spent eve at home. Stanly much better.
Saturday 3
Mild. was at shop all day. we commenced to box Foriegn mills. when I discovered that all the boxes made were to
short it was Charley fault and it is the bigest mistake that occured in my department while in the shop. Eve was at
M&M meeting. only reguler business done.
Sun. March 4, 1900
Mild. was at SS with boys. did not stay to Church. we went over to Uncle Johns. Mama came over at noon. Sue &
Mary came over in PM and we had family reunion. it was very muddy coming home. I took Mary home. Mama & boys
took the car. I got home first. had to climb in window.
Monday 5
Colder. was at work all day. hurt my back lifting lumber. we got our foriegn boxes started. we boxed 4 by night. my
other is some what delayed but we are getting along nice. spent eve at home.
Tues. March 6, 1900
Cloudy. was at shop all day. my back hurt me worse today but worried it through. Roy Howard lecturing on
Temprence but I could not go. spent eve at home. retired early. Carl worked all day today.
Wednesday 7
Colder. was at shop all day. work getting along all right. my back is no better and worried me much today. spent eve
at home.
Thur. March 8, 1900
Milder. very muddy. was at shop all day. Rayner wanted me to put up mill but I excused my self as I did not wish to
go. we made a 1/2 roud tank today for Snyder job. I took James & Stanly to Zueblin Lecture this eve. I secured a 2
1/2 dol gold piece for Julius Bethel.
Friday 9
Cloudy. was at shop all day. our work is going on nice. we now have all the 8 ft mills boxed. Raining in eve. we all
went to Gaiety Club dance. it was a mask party. we came home at 10.30. Mr France was there. he is Mrs Otstot
father. we had a gay time.
Sat. March 10, 1900
Cloudy but mild. boys are flying Kites. was at work all day. I made 75 Jr boxes to meny it was my mistake. Eve
was at M&M meeting a short meeting. was at market bought saucege of Mr Nagel. Mabel here today. she was here
last night.
Sunday 11
Cloudy. was at SS and Ch. was home all PM & eve. Committee of Ivor lodge down to make arrangements for an
entertainment. Mr & Mrs Roberts Mr & Mrs Argobright M. Christopher. spent eve at home. Charly was out this PM
with Doll.
Mon. March 12, 1900
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we work untill 6 in wood shop. Eve was at Ivor lodge. we had an entertainment this

eve. I spoke on going alone. a big crowed out and we gave a good show. we walked home. Star course this eve
Mayor slight of hand.
Tuesday 13
Was mild. was at shop all day. very bussy. foriegn goods getting along very nice. we spent eve at home reading back
numbers of Sat Post & Success.
Wed. March 14, 1900
Cloudy. was at shop all day. Carl boxing in PM. 8 & 10 ft all boxed. spent eve at home.
Thursday 15
Colder. was at shop all day. order for 65 8 ft mills. we boxed first 12 Turbine this PM. I entended to go to lodge but
backed out. spent eve at home.
Fri. March 16, 1900
Cold. a real blizerd in PM. was at shop all day. I worked on car of 8 ft mills. Eve was at Dem primary of 3d Ward. Mr
Entder was nominated for Council. McDonald was badly beaten. Coldest eve of the winter. home by 9.30.
Saturday 17
Cold. down to zero. coldest I ever remember this late in March. was at shop all day. we could not work on foriegn
goods as it was to cold. was at M&M meeting. I tried to get loan for Mrs Ludlow. came home through market. bought
saucage of Mr Nogle. Hartman defeated for School board.
Sun. March 18, 1900
Milder. was at SS. James & Stanley was with me. I stayed for church. Gossip the worst thing on earth. Mable here for
dinner. Mr Clinger & I took a walk through Park. Mr C. was nominated for Justice of Peace. Ivor Lodge Com here in
PM. spent eve at home. we played cards in eve.
Monday 19
Several showers today. weather mild. we were all bussy on car of mills for Omaha. Charly made 2 1/2 round tanks. I
turned 25 10" volters today. spent eve at home. Boys all home this eve. Wm Crane sick today. to much bear
yesterday.
Tues. March 20, 1900
Cool. was at shop all day my back no worse and no better. we load a car of 65 8 ft mills today. we got all ready in
good time but it delayed Foriegn job. spent eve at home.
Wednesday 21
Cloudy. was at shop all day. work getting slack. L. Mower men only working 9 hours this week. spent eve at home. Mr
& Mrs Otstot over and we played Eucher untill nearly 11. Mr O. & I played against Mrs O. & Mama. we beat them 4
games or 3 to 7.
Thur. March 22, 1900
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we boxed last mill of or foriegn job and commenced to crate vanes. Bert & Charley
doing the work. was at Zueblin lecture the last of the course. had a seat way up front. came home on St car.
Friday 23
Pleasent. was at shop all day. my back is still worrieing me considerable. Last Star cours entertainment Oxford
musical club. Ma & I went to Our club dance. we had a good time. Folger was out. he danced his first set with Mrs L.
Croft. Rob & Charl came in late.
Sat. March 24, 1900
A little cooler but was a nice day. was at shop all day. my back no better. I bought some Doan pills to see if I can get
relief. Slack at shop. I let Mr Randel off as we have no mowers for Monday. was at M&M meeting. Mrs James Ludlow
loan made. Mama was at Ivor drill meeting.
Sunday 25
Cloudy but pleasent. cooler. was not at SS. James & Stanley went to SS alone. My back was worse. I begin to worry
about it taking Doan pills some last night. Rained all PM. Young Ludlow came to see me regarding Loan at M&M
association. spent eve at home. retired early.
Mon. March 26, 1900
Cool. was at shop all day but my back was worse and I suffer a great deal of pain. was some better in PM. Eve was
at Fire board. we had a meeting after 9 when Kleob came up from Dayton. Sparks was out of town. Ivor lodge had
work but I came home on St car. Mama came home alone.
Tuesday 27
Cool. was at work all day. we finished boxes for Foriegn derrick. order for a car of 80 mills for Friday or Saturday. eve
brought up Widicomb Tank to put new ends in. spent eve at home. Maple Lasses came today. I got 4 Gal.
Wed. March 28, 1900
Rainey. was at shop all day. we started to repair Tank but it was so rotten we made kindling wood of it. spent eve at
home. Ottstott's playing cards. Mr O. & I won 4 ahead. home by 11 oclock.
Thursday 29
Rained most all day. Charley going to quit Saturday. he commenced to make a new tank for Widicomb. We spent eve
at Westenfelders. E.H.C. meet there. Editor of Weekly Eng was present. we had a really good time. Ices & coke were
served. I spoke a German piece.
Fri. March 30, 1900
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Colder. was at shop all day was very bussy getting ready for car of 80 mills to be loaded today & tomorrow. we got
rushed for mowers today. we got caught on handles. spent eve at home. Mable was here last night. I sleept down
Stairs. Charley was with me.
Saturday 31
Was pleasent. was at shop all day. Charley finished tank and took his tools home. he will work for Thomas's on
Monday. I hope he will like it. was at M&M meeting. we got on politics and had good time. was at Market. was at
YMCA. came home on St car.
Sun. April 1, 1900
Pleasent. was at SS with the boys. I stayed to church. Bro John & family here today. came before dinner. John & I
went to see Mr Jenkins who was sick. Mr Fenton to is going to Jim Jr Mechanics & Mr Jeff Stotlemyer. Aunt Sue here
for supper. spent eve at home.
Monday 2
Cloudy. chilly but pleasent. Spring Elections. was at shop untill noon then went out to IOOF home to fix pump. Carl Swas with. we were in home awhile. I voted before I went out to home. Eve Mama & I went to Ben Hur entertainment.
no money no tickets for St Car. borrow a quarter of Stanley Delong. Charly started at Thomas today.
Tues. April 3, 1900
Pleasent. at shop all day. took down a shaper machine down Stairs as Mr Click was fixing the Jack. Mr Collier &
Willie Crane's Nephew in shop. Mr Collier at our house for dinner. Wolbert made 3 Tanks today. Mr P. Hartman
defeatted for School board. Dem lost 6th ward carried 4th so politics are ballenced as before. spent eve at home. a
Mrs Miller down to see concerning Harry Morris a fireman.
Wednesday 4
Pleasent. was at shop all day. orders to ship foreign Mills. we boxed 18 Derricks this PM. spent eve at home. Harry
Morris the fireman resigned. I had called a meeting for this eve so we posponed the meeting untill next Monday.
Thur. April 5, 1900
Pleasent. We finished foreign boxes and two car were loaded. Staincamp's baby died. Eve was at Un. Ch. Young
people entertainment. they done fairly well. Mama did no go. I took James & Stanley up. home by 10.30. Mama fixing
some things for next Monday.
Friday 6
Warmer. was at shop all day. a car of mowers 1900 L.M. was loaded today. Mama Rob & I went to club dance. it was
a necktie affair. I drew Mrs Otstott for my partner. a small crowd out this eve. we had a good time however. I was in a
watch quidrell. home by 1 oclock. Staincamps funeral. I could no attend.
Sat. April 7, 1900
Warm a real summer day. was at shop all day Loaded car for Des Moine Iowa mills & derricks. was at M&M
meeting. my first out without an over coat. We traded Tar bottom property to a colered man. was at Ivor lodge room.
Mama & the boys were there practicing for entertainment.
Sunday 8
Pleasent. was out to SS with out an over coat. was up St. stop in at Holl & O'Brian's Undertakers to see about getting
chairs for Monday. eve was at Station House. PM was down to see Jeff Stotlemayer. he was up and had been out.
spent eve at home. Charley & Mable played Mama & I untill time to catch last car.
Mon April 9, 1900
Cooler. quite chilly. was at shop all day. Mama up to Ivor hall. Mrs Coffee got us our supper. P&F board meet this PM
at 5 oclock. Morris resigned. Mr Rude elected in his place. Eve was at Ivor entertainment. It was a complet success.
home by 10.30. everything went off all right. blackbird did not appear.
Tuesday 10
Was pleasent. was at work all day. My lameness is graduly leaving me. spent eve at home.
Wed. April 11, 1900
Cloudy. was at work all day. work is getting low. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 12
Pleasent. was at work all day. Eve was at lodge. 1 degree given to 3 candidates. the team was cripeled but did all
right. I was put on for an address on 26th inst.
Fri. April 13, 1900
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Spent eve at Otstots playing cards. I let Alf Sparrow off this eve as L.M. are nearly all
out.
Saturday 14
Chilly weather. was at shop all day. Eve was at M&M meeting. was not at market this eve. bought a spring suit at
M.M. Kaufmans. home early.
Sun. April 15, 1900
Pleasent. was at SS with the boys stayed for church. was down to see Jeff Stottlemyer. he was worse again and was
down in bed. was at YPCU to hear Rey Hill subject Drifting. a good sermon.
Monday 16
Was at shop all day. work is slack. no L. Mower this week. spent eve at home.
Tues. April 17, 1900

Rainey. was at shop all day. No mowers this week so I have plenty of help. spent eve at home.
Wednesday 18
Pleasent. was at work till noon. Was up to Central Engine house in PM. meet new board members Mr Slyer & Miller.
was back to shop by 4 oclock. spent eve at home.
Thur. April 19, 1900
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Rob was at Lodge. I spent eve at home. Otstot came over and we played cards.
Friday 20
Pleasent. cool in morning. was at work all day. made several tanks this week. spent eve at home.
Sat. April 21, 1900
Was a nice day. was at work all day was at M&M meeting. was in the chair. came home by way of market.
Sunday 22
Pleasent. Rain in PM. was at sunday school. after it was over I went to Christian Science ch. Bro John was with me.
was down to see Jeff Stotlemyer. was out to see Mr Shields about bying him his home. came home on St car. Upside
down.
Mon. April 23, 1900
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Ordiner work all day. Eve was at P&F board. Mr OBrien did not show up so we had no
meeting. was at Ivor lodge. Mr Fenton & wife became members. we walked home. it was nearly midnight when we
got home.
Tuesday 24
A bright sonny day. Charley & Mable were married this PM by Miss Henrietta Moore. Mama & Mrs Otstot were the
only ones present. they went over to Columbus where Ben Graduates this eve. was at P&F board. it was my last
meeting. Mr Jas OBrien was elected Pres taking my place. a Mr Slyer takes my place as member.
Wed. April 25, 1900
Pleasent. was at shop all day. I passed the cigars around this noon sent down by Charley. Spent eve at home. Mrs
Howell John & Fred her sons were down. Mr & Mrs Otstot over with there phonograph. we had a plesent time. they
stayed untill after 10 oclock.
Thursday 26
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Charly home all day. he is resting up. Ben home after dark. I was at Springfield lodge.
it celibrate 81 anniversery of Odd fellowship. I was one of the speakers. I spoke on Rebekah degree. we had a fish
social. home at 12. came home with Andy Bowman.
Fri. April 27, 1900
Was at shop all day. it was a nice bright day. Ben arrived home last night. I was at Ephram Lodge. spoke my speach
of last night over again. was at Our Club dance and had a jolly good time. home by 1.30 AM.
Saturday 28
Was a pleasent spring day. was at shop. was all alone most of the day. the others all in L.M. room. was at M&M
meeting. tried in vain to get house for Mr Shields. walked home this eve as I did no marketing to do.
Sun. April 29, 1900
Real summer. was at SS. stayed for Ch. a dull sermon. was down to Park with Mr Clinger. meet Bro John there. they
came up to our house. stayed for supper. Cora S. was there. fun over a man asking her to go to Ch with him. Spent
eve at home. retire early.
Monday 30
Bright and Sunny. was at shop all day. an order for 20 set of 50 ft act rod up set my planes for to day. spent eve at
home reading. Etta W- and Rob went to practice for tomorrow EHC.
Tues. May 1, 1900
Cool in Morning. Bright sunny day. Ben worked 5 hours this morning crating fans. Eve was at Eng. H.C. at Miss Anna
Knuth's home. we had a jolly time. a Comedy was played entitled "Getting Ready" by Misses Westenfelder Knuth &
Christ Mr Barnes & Rob. we came home after 11 oclock.
Wednesday 2
Bright and cool. Cherries are now in full bloom. Charley & Mable planting potatoes. Rob & I repaired Mr Kellers pump
after 5 oclock. went out and back on St car. spent eve at home. Mama out to see about furnishing a room at Odd
fellow Home.
Thur. May 3, 1900
Cool but bright & sunny. was at shop all day. spent eve at home. It was rather chilly today.
Friday 4
Pleasent. was at work all day. John Robinson circus here today. I went down with James. we did not go in. meet Mr
S.W. Martin and we took in the out side looking at the horses. meet Bro John and his folks there.
Sat. May 5, 1900
Pleasent. some warmer. apples are in bloom. Harris Nickle Plate circus here today. shop started Half Holly day time
today So in PM I took James & Stanly to the Elephant. was at M&M meeting. nothing important came up. I rode up St
with Mr Collier.
Sunday 6
Pleasent. was at SS with James & Stanley. was up at Dawson Dental rooms. he pulled and old root for me. in PM Mr
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Clinger & I went down to Masonic home and to 2d Bridge. meet Charley & Mable there. we came home on Peoria
division. Spent eve at home.
Mon. May 7, 1900
Pleasent. was at shop all day. work is slacking up. We expect to load 2 car this week. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 8
Showers and big rain in night. Ben went to Columbus this PM to take State examination. spent eve at home as it was
raining to bad to go up St. Folger at Enon today helping Wilson put up a mill.
Wed. May 9, 1900
Raining in morning. sunny in PM. We loaded car for Kansas City. Mama & I played eucher with Charley & Mable. we
lost.
Thursday 10
Pleasent. Loaded car for Boston today. was at Springfield Lodge. no work but lots of talk. came home on car.
Fri. May 11, 1900
Pleasent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home. work getting very low.
Saturday 12
Pleasent & warm. was out to IOOF home to fix Wind mill. Ben was with me. Shop not running in PM our 2d half
holiday. was down to Park to see boys playing ball.
Sun. May 13, 1900
Pleasent & warm. was at SS with James & Stanley. we went up with rig. was over to Cemetery and down to Park
before noon. was down to Park twice in PM once with Mama & once with Bear girls. was at YPCU. was out to see
Will Russell. Cory was with me.
Monday 14
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Ben came down to work but as I had no lumber allowed him to go home again. Eve
was at Ivor lodge. we had a bundle social. I was auctioner. we cleared about 3 dollers. we drove up in our rig.
Tues. May 15, 1900
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Ben recieved a letter from a drugest at Columbus conserning job he wrote for. Ben is
now painting screens. spent eve at Congregational Ch. I had LuLu Schaefer with me. a pleasent eve.
Wednesday 16
Pleasent. was at work all day. Ben down to help me out. Folger I finished putting up 3 post derrick and 6 ft mill. spent
eve at home.
Thur. May 17, 1900
Pleasent. was at shop all day. our long looked for car of Lumber came. we commenced to unload it at once. was at
Springfield lodge. no work. paying Hugh Forrest funeral expenses. was up and referred to com. had a glass of soda
at Westenfelder new store.
Friday 18
Pleasent. rain in PM. we unloaded lumber in AM. Ben was down till noon. he hurt his foot so could not work. we got
out Platforms in PM. we got all ready to load Phil car tomorrow. spent eve at home. it was raining.
Sat. May 19, 1900
A Wet day. We finished unloading lumber. got Phil car off. Ben recieved a letter to come and take posistion he was
after. He left us on 4.35 train. this is the first break in our family so far as working away from home is considered. was
at M&M meeting. Mr Gwyn resigned for BPA. home all PM.
Sunday 20
Pleasent. was at SS. stayed for Ch. Stanley was with me as James was out to Colliers. we drove up with Doll. in PM
Mama & I with Stanley drove out to Mr Wray's. we stopt there for an hour. we drove out viv Aberfelta and came home
viv Snyder home. was at YPCU in evening. Mrs Titus was leader.
Mon. May 21, 1900
Pleasent day. was at work. we stuck up Lumber that we unloaded last Saturday. work is slack. we had several tanks
to make. wind mills are slow go this Spring. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 22, 1900
Pleasent. was at shop all day. recived an order for 25 bbl Taper Tank (Cypress). we Cleaned out sample room as
Rodgers is expected home tomorrow. a letter from Ben. he seems to like his new place.
Wed. May 23, 1900
Pleasent. We are now enjoying Strawberries. was at shop all day. Eve Mama & I out with Doll getting performers for
our EHC meeting. was at Watchlers Sterns Peneton and Munce's. we came home early.
Thursday 24
Warm and pleasent. was at shop all day. Eve folks played first game of Croquet. I did not go to lodge. Miss Snavely
down to see me concerning her fathers dues but it was to late for me to go. I retired early. Rained after dark. Carl & I
put a pump under the new Derrick.
Fri. May 25, 1900
A little rain this morning. was at shop all day. Wolbert & Folger fixing up fence around the shop. Spent eve at home.
Western Ave is being rolled and fixed up grand. Roller engine is standing in front of our house this eve.
Saturday 26

Warm & pleasent. was at shop untill noon. work is very scarce. will keep Folger one week longer. in PM took Mable
up St and was to see W.H. Russel. he is a very sick man. went down to Park. Stanley & Will Kadel was with me. we
watched them play ball. was at M&M meeting. Remsberg gave us all a flower from Texas.
Sun. May 27, 1900
Warm. a pleasent. rainey in PM. was at SS. was at Ch. G.A.R. at our Ch a large crowed out. Miss Moore delivered a
good Sermon. James was with me. Stanly was out to Colliers. Charly & Mable out in PM. they brought Stanley home.
I was at Park in PM. was at YPCU a good meeting. was at Otstots as Mama locked me out. we played Pedro.
Monday 28
Was at shop all day. worked most all day on 4 3 ply Flasks. was at Ivor lodge. we rod up. NG sick. Mama in as NG.
Election of officers. Mama Elected for next NG. We had some fun about voting. we come home early.
Tues. May 29, 1900
Cloudy with rain. was at shop all day Geo & Folger working on fence. Eve was out to see Russell. Roberts was
there. he came home with me. we rod home with our rig. I fell that Mr will die ere long.
Wednesday 30
Cloudy a little rain. Mr Russell died last night 11.30 oclock. an other old shop mate gone. spent eve at home. We
worked untill noon today. was over to Cemetery to see and hear Memorial service. Was with Mr Cotter. I learned from
him that he had lost his oldest Daughter.
Thur. May 31, 1900
Cloudy rainey. was at shop all day. turned Pump handles today. Enquirer H.C. meet at our house this eve. we had a
pleasent time. One minute speaches on What I dont like. last of the guest left at 11 oclock. we were disapointed at
some on program not being present but we dig really good.
Fri. June 1
Was at shop all day. Mr Russell was burried yesterday at Cin, O. We load a car yesterday. sent out our first 3 corner
derricks. spent eve at home. we had a good rain last night.
Sat. June 2, 1900
Cloudy in morning. we went to Dayton D.G.&U. train. as we failed to get tickets we were compeled to pay full fare. we
were please with our tramp through Cash Register but were more then bored by por dinner at Soldier Home. I spoke
at meeting at PM session at Memorial Hall. home at 7.30. was at M&M meeting.
Sunday 3
Cool but plesent. was at SS but did not stay for Ch. bought an Enquirer but nothing was said of our reunion at
Dayton. in PM I took Clinger out to Snyder Spring. I took Mama up to see Mrs Knisley. we went to see Mrs Clinger &
her chickens. Mr Otstot & Miss Westenfelter for dinner. Miss Riegal Rob's girl here for supper.
Mon. June 4, 1900
Warm a pleasent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home. Carl Schaefer not at work today. This will be Folgers last
day.
Tuesday 5
Warm pleasent. was at work all day. I was hurried this morning getting out some work for Miss Dettrick's job that I will
have to put up. Folger & I will do this work as Wilson is out in Ind.
Wed. June 6, 1900
Warm. rained in PM. Folger & I left early to go to David Hale's who lives on old Dettrick farm. we got there by 8 AM.
found a good place but derrick went up among trees. very muddy. in PM we came home in rain. Stanley was with us.
Mr Hale has two boys of ages of James & Stanley.
Thursday 7
Cloudy but pleasent. stared for our job at 7 AM. we are compelled to come home nights. We got along very well
considering rain & wind but we did not get done so we will have to come back tomorrow. spent eve at home.
Fri. June 8, 1900
Pleasent and sunny. We left at 7. was at work before 8. we got all up nice by noon except out let. we started for home
at 2 PM. was at work in shop at 3. Mama & I went out to Van Sickles to spend eve. we played cards. Lew Netts came
in with Anna. A big crowed down to Park. a YMCA exhibition there.
Saturday 9
Pleasent. was at shop untill noon. in PM drove up St with Mabel. she drove out home and I went to Dem convention.
delagates to Sate Con and to Kan City were selected and County ticket nominated. was at YMCA room before going
home. was at M&M meeting. was in Chair as Gwyn was absent. Folger left shop today.
Sun. June 10, 1900
Bright and sunny. was at SS. Warney Kadel and boys with me. took our boys down to Park. home by noon. in PM
Mama & I with Stan & James drove out to Colliers. we stayed there untill after dark. Mrs Collier is not well. I fear she
never will be real well again.
Monday 11
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we are bussy just now on Foreign job. Eve Mama & I drove up to attend Ivor lodge. I
was O.G. so did not hear the procedings of meeting. we came home early.
Tues. June 12, 1900
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Carl Schaefer now works all day. Eve Mama & I went to Fedilia lodge. an
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entertainment was given and a mock lottery held. we win nothing. came home by 11 oclock. a tame affair to me.
Wednesday 13
Pleasent. was at work all day. we are making boxes for the foriegn shiptment. spent eve at home.
Thur. June 14, 1900
Cloudy all day but no rain. was at shop all day. Wolbert finished repairing fence all except wire on out side of fence.
Eve was at Shews surprize dance party. it was a platform dance and we had a gay old time. I played cards most of
the time. Mrs S. & I danced a gallup.
Friday 15
Cloudy no rain. was at shop untill 9. went out to repair wind mill for a Mr Wallece a gardner. stayed with him for
dinner. back to shop by 3 PM. spent eve at home. retired early. Mrs Snavely & daughter called after I had retired.
Sat. June 16, 1900
Pleasent. was at shop untill noon. was out to see Mr Gaynor. he is much better. was at Bath room. was at M&M
meeting a good attendence. Some nigger stole Carl Schaefers pants & 10 gold piece last night.
Sunday 17
Pleasent. was at SS and stayed for church. Mr & Mrs Otstott over to dinner. we spent all PM under the trees at home.
Charley & Mabel went to country. Eve I was at YPCU. we meet in large room. a good meeting. came home early and
we played cards with Otstots at our home.
Mon. June 18, 1900
Pleasent. was at shop all day. work is very slow coming in. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 19
Pleasent and dry. was at shop all day. I repaired a follow board in PM. spent eve at home. walked down to spring at
Park. stop at a moulders home. house owned by Irhrig.
Wed. June 20, 1900
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Eve Mama & I took a ride in eve. went out to Sister Bartlets out toward Lagonda. we
went to Sister Good. a man named Packer drowned above Lagonda this PM.
Thursday 21
Pleasent. was at shop all day. a car of mills to go out Saturday so I had to hustle. get out 3 cornered platforms. was at
Lodge in eve. one candidate took 2d degree. I came home on car. Hounker City Clerk has orders to go. Carl
Schaefer graduated with the rest of High school this eve.
Fri. June 22, 1900
Cloudy a little rain in morning floded Western ave. was at shop all day. we got our work for tomorrow all out. spent
eve at home.
Saturday 23
Pleasent. was at shop untill noon. Carl was not at work today. car was loaded for Kansas City Mo. I painted fence
one panel. was down to see ball game at Park. YMCA and Superior. YMCA won 12 to 10. was down to bathe to
please the kids. Amy M. & Warney K. James & Stan. was at M&M meeting. a good attendence.
Sun. June 24, 1900
Raining showers. Mama James Stanly & I went over to Columbus to see Ben. We found Ben all OK so far as we
could see. I went to hear Rexford preach. a good sermon on a Living dog is better than a dead Lion. PM we all went
out to Minevy Park. we spent a pleasent day. eat dinner & supper with Ben at Turner's cafe. home at 7 PM. there was
a heavey rain at home in PM.
Monday 25
Pleasent. was at work all day. Eve was at Ivor lodge. Temple lodge from Dayton conferred degree on 3 candidates. I
did not see work as I was Oside gardien. we had cream & cake for refreshments. home by mid night.
Tues. June 26, 1900
Pleasent. was at shop all day. business dull. Carl S. & I put ropes on foundry ventilators yesterday. spent eve at
home. John Smith commenced to dig a new vault for us.
Wednesday 27
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we are not very bussy so are getting our stuff ahead. spent eve at home.
Thur. June 28, 1900
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Eve Mama & I with James & Stanley to Highland to hear Band concert. we came home
after it was over. Mrs Brinkman died last evening at Columbus Hospital.
Friday 29
Rainy showers in PM. was at shop all day. Eve Mama & I with the kids went out to Odd fellows home a band concert
was given and Fred Howell gave a Trapise exabition & Bandcoft walked the rope. we went over and came home in
cars.
Sat. June 30, 1900
Pleasent. was at shop untill 10 oclock then went with a farmer out to Thomas farm to fix an old 8 ft Turbine. stayed for
dinner. home by 3 PM. to late to go to Mrs Brinkman funeral. went to Park. Mable was with me. we went down to ball
game. a player hurt on 2d base. was at M&M meeting a good time.
Sun. July 1
Pleasent but warm. was at SS. brought boys home and went back to church. brought Sue home. Bro John & family

here for dinner. spent all PM under trees in our yard. Mr & Mrs Penetent stop to chat a while so did Mr Lessner. Mrs
P. is quite an Ingersolist. was at YPCU. I was leader. not a good meeting. not meny out. Sue was mad at Miss
Moores sermon.
Mon. July 2, 1900
Pleasent and very warm. was at shop all day spent eve at home. Mama sleept on floor. I paid John Smith 5 dollers.
he is building a new vault for us. Jake Cable is doing carpenter work.
Tuesday 3
Warm and dusty. was at work all day. Fourshal Barrel tank for Mr Fistner. spent eve at home. the fourth has allready
begun.
Wed. July 4, 1900
Hot day. I worked all morning fixing water pipes. was over to shop helping watchman get some castings for a man
from country. was down to Basin with the boys for a swim. We had a good time. we brought Frank home in the rig.
Mama & I down to Park in eve. Ben sent the kids a box of crackers.
Thursday 5
Hotest day of the year up to date. was at work again. we finished the foriegn boxes this PM. we packed 12 derricks.
Bryon was nominated at Kansas City for President by Democrat convention. spent eve at home. Charley was at
Lodge. he is now scane sopporter.
Fri. July 6, 1900
Still very warm. was at work all day. work not coming in very fast. spent eve at home.
Saturday 7
Pleasent. was at work untill noon. was inform that here after I could not have pay for holidays and days off. my first
fruits of prosperity. paid W.W. Diehl 120 dol interest. paid Mr Sholles 99.12 for Rob. paid Poble 5. was at M&M
meeting. recieved 6.50 directors pay. was not in a plesent modo this eve. caught in a rain. went into a livery stable.
Sun. July 8, 1900
Pleasent. was at SS with boys. Ben came over from Co. brought his girl with him a surprise on us. she is a nice girl.
I brought her up from Park at noon. was down to band concert. Mama was with me. spent eve at home. Ben left at 8
PM this morning. x was grand. cool day and eve.
Monday 9
Was plesent again. was at shop all day was at Ivor lodge in eve. instalation. Mama is N.G. I am O.G. so I dont get to
see any work and dont get into any more of our rangles.
Tues. July 10, 1900
Warmer again. was at shop all day Mama James & Stanley at Uni. SS picnic at Tewnsey Park at Gredway. Mable
keept house for us. a time Clock was recieved at shop today. boys dont like this arrangment at all. spent eve at
home. Picnicers home by 8.
Wednesday 11
Pleasent. was at shop all day. St John C. Picnic at Tekumsey Park. Moter man Armstrong hurt in a collision on West
Suger Grove hill. several of the picnicers were hurt. spent eve at home.
Thur. July 12, 1900
Pleasent. was at shop all day. business dull. I put up the large time clock this PM. it goes in operation next Saturday
morning. Mama & I went out to Landsdown SS Lawn Fete. we went with our rig. we meet Worthingtons out there.
Friday 13
Pleasent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home. work fearfull dull at shop. I put up time clock in foundry this
morning. was down to D.T. White. he had assest boys lots to high. got hot at his girl for puttin in her ???
Sat. July 14, 1900
Warm. was at shop untill noon. was up St in PM. was at M&M and drew check for 30 dollers intending to pay lumber
bill. paid Wolbert 18 dol interest on note for 300 dol. Eve was at M&M meeting. had boys James & Stanley down to
basin to bath. Armstrong the moter man died last night.
Sunday 15
Pleasent. was at SS with James & Stanley. we went over to cemetery. home by noon. was at Armstrong funeral.
meet Bro John. went to Park at 4 PM. stayed untill Baloon went up. home by dark. John stayed untill after 8. we had
Lemonade & lunch.
Mon. July 16, 1900
Warm & pleasent. was at shop all day our first pay night after time clock went in operation. my fear was groundless
as I still will keep time for wood shop. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 17
Pleasent. Business some brighter. a car of 50 mill recieved today. Bro Turner of IOOF home in shop and bought a
new derrick 50 ft high. spent eve at home.
Wed. July 18, 1900
Rain in morning. Wilson and Bert took down 6 ft mill. I was prevented from putting up derrick at home by rain and an
order for mills. Pleasent in PM. Wilson who was to help me was ordered to New Carlise for Friday. spent eve at
home.
Thursday 19
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Showers. went out to IOOF home early and work untill 3 PM. we worked between showers but we give up at 3. we
came home on St car. was at Springfield lodge in eve. no work a short session. was at YMCA. came home early &
read S. Lodge proceedings.
Fri. July 20, 1900
Pleasent with small shower in PM at 4. Carl Schaefer & I drove out with Doll to IOOF home in PM. we worked untill 6
oclock. we had put up 20 of the derrick. spent eve at home as I was tired.
Saturday 21
Pleasent. was at shop. turned 2 handles for tank pump then with Bert & Carl drove over to Home to work on derrick.
Wilson was there. we worked hard all day and got all up again by 6 oclock. Carl went home at noon. was at M&M
meeting. I was in chair as Gwyn was absent.
Sun. July 22, 1900
Pleasent. drove down to Park before SS. was at SS and was down to Park again before dinner. Elmer was with us on
last trip. Charley & Rob and girls went to Cin. to visit at Daisey. Clinger & I down to sacret concert in PM. we were out
riding in eve. was up to see Blanch Tuttle to speak tomorrow.
Monday 23
Warm. Wilson & I went out to home job and fix all right. back to shop by 10. was at shop all the rest of the day. Carl
quit work as he had work at home. Eve was at Ivor lodge. we went up early. our 5th anniversery. I spoke but I was not
in good trim. we took our boys & Blanck Tittle up with us.
Tues. July 24, 1900
Pleasent. Rained some last night. was at shop all day I turned long handles for pumps. spent eve at home. work is
still slack but would have enough to keep us going if stock were on hand.
Wednesday 25
Pleasent. Cable commenced to work on new varanda. the old one was taken down today. Geo France is helping Mr
C. spent eve at John Christopher his birthday. his wife spring a surprise on him. we spent a plesent eve. he recived
a picture of himself. Ivor gave him a rocker. Mr Collins a box cigars.
Thur. July 26, 1900
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we set up a 7x6 Cypress tank. it came together all right. spent eve at home.
Friday 27
Pleasent & warm. was at shop all day. work is scarcer. Carl Schaefer is not working this week. They are putting in
machinery to make better bread. spent eve at home.
Sat. July 28, 1900
Warm. was in shop untill noon. Was up St in PM to get money for Mr Fryant. paid him 347 dollers for Rob on account
of house. was down to Basin with boys to have a swim. was at M&M meeting. was in chair as Gwyn was absent. I
was at Bro John place of work.
Sunday 29
Pleasent. was at SS. went to Penn Depot to meet Daisy. boys were with me. she and her two babies came. meet
Sally Fox at train. spent all PM at home as Daisy & babies took all of Mama time.
Mon. July 30, 1900
Warm. was at shop all day. work is some better. spent eve at home. we retire early.
Tuesday 31
Warm. was at shop all day. Eve we were all down to spend eve in Robs new house celibrating his 22 birthday. The
old Gaiety dance club was there in full force. I had a good game of cards with Mr H. Folrath & Mr Reogel & Phillips.
we spent a pleasent eve.
Wed. Aug. 1, 1900
Warm and pleasent. was at shop all day. Ivor came for derricks so we will now have to hustle for derrick platforms.
spent eve at home. Daisy spent the day at Christs.
Thursday 2
Pleasent. was at shop all day. I was packing boxes for 8' mills. at 4 PM a car of lumber came. we hurried and got 4
platform done before quiting time. was at lodge. rode up with Rob. came home on car. 3d degree was giving to Mr
Printz.
Fri. Aug. 3, 1900
Warm. look some for rain. we unloaded a car of lumber. it was good stuff. much pleased with it. I hurt my back carring
2x6 plank. spent eve at home. Rob & his girl went with Daisy to park after dark to have a boat ride. our varanda is
now under roof. Rob laid stone walk in back yard.
Saturday 4
Warm. Was at shop till noon. we completed unloading car. Carl Schafer did not come to work today. was down to
Park to deploma awarded to YMCA class. Rob recieved one for Mackanical drawing. Gov Bushnell spoke. was at ball
game untill 6 oclock. was at M&M meeting. 4 loans allowed.
Sun. Aug. 5, 1900
Hot. was at SS with James & Stanley. they were the only boys their. SS takes a vacation untill 1st S. in September.
Walter Neershume came up on excurtin. was down to Park in Morning with rig. was down in PM with Mr Clinger.
spent eve at home. our visitors went home on evening train. Charley & Mable out to Fair Ground & see Passion play.

Monday 6
Hot. was at work all day. was over to IOOF Home to fix wind mill on long strick. was back to shop by 10 oclock. Eve
we Mama & I drove over to R.P. Lawn fete a big crowed out. was with Bro John. meet Wm Welsh & wife H. Whreigh
& wife and meny others.
Tues. Aug. 7, 1900
Was at shop all day. getting ready for a car of goods. spent eve at home. Cable finished our new varanda today.
Bryon & Stevenson will be notifide tomorrow at Indianapolis. Chance(?) affair all the talk now.
Wednesday 8
Hot. was at shop all day. working on another car. work slack on account of stock. wrote a card to Folger. Collier to
come an work. Eve Mr Otstott & drove out to Odd fellows home. the Mill was out of fix. the internal geer was brok. we
had a pleasent drive.
Thur. Aug. 9, 1900
Hot day. Wilson & I out to home to fix mill. had to return to shop at 10 to get new casting. went back in PM. fixed all
right. at shop again by 4 PM. spent eve at home. let the painting for varanda. John Bowers was to see me concerning
a loan at M&M.
Friday 10
Hot. the warmest day of summer. was at shop all day. we set up a taper tank (cypress). Berger commenced our
cement walk this morning. The painter commenced this PM. Had my hair cut this eve. spent eve at home.
Sat. Aug. 11, 1900
Hot yet a good breeze going. worked untill noon. in PM Rob moved stone step and then we went down to Basin for a
swim. Rob James & Stanley Warney C. & Howard Jenkins were along. trench for cement walk is done.
Sunday 12
Pleasent. No SS. drove over to John's. he was not at home. he came to our house for dinner. in PM we went down to
Park to the Band concert. he stayed with us untill dark. spent eve at home. Mable went to her folks to be gone a
week.
Mon. Aug. 13, 1900
Warm. was at shop all day We made a tank to go to Farmland which is all probililist(?). I will have to set up. Eve
Mama & I drove up St. we were at Ivor lodge as I am O.G. I do not get to hear the (rag chewing).
Tuesday 14
Pleasent but warm. was at shop all day work slow. Folger did not come to work. will try and do with out any one.
Wilson & I fixed Odd F- pump. Eve was at Fidelia lodge. it was an entertainment this eve. I came home on cars.
shower in PM. I was frightened. I expected a cut in wages.
Wed. Aug. 15, 1900
Pleasent. look for rain in PM. was at shop all day. work is no better. Eve Mama & I went up to Mr & Mrs Baker's to
selebrate Mrs Baker's birthday. Ivor lodg was well represented. it rained hard after we got there. we had a plesent
time. I played cards most of the time. we came on Hight St Line.
Thursday 16
Warm. was at shop all day. Briggs Sale of lots is now going on. spent eve at home. Our cement walk was finished
this eve.
Fri. Aug. 17, 1900
Warm but plesent. was at shop all day. we recieved a good big order for mils for Austraila. no stock on hand to make
them with. spent eve at home. a raket about carring papers.
Saturday 18
Warm. very uncomforable. was at work till noon. Mr Graham took me out to his farm. his tank was down. agree to
rebuild it for him. Bob sowded our walks. I took children down to Basin for a swim. was at M&M meeting. was in chair.
came home early.
Sun. Aug. 19, 1900
Warm. hotest day of year. was out to Fair grounds with Stanley in AM. in PM Mama James Stanly and I drove out to
Collier. we drove out viv of Rock run & Howells. Mr Coller away. we did not see him. Dr Bozart & wife were there. Bro
sick. Mama & I drove over after 8 PM. Sue stayed with him all night.
Monday 20
Pleasent but warm. was at shop all day. Graham brought his tank in and we cut it off and reganed the stayes. spent
eve at home. I got company to let me go to Farmland on Wednesday.
Tues. Aug. 21, 1900
Very warm. was at shop all day. we recived orders for two tanks today. Eve we went to Fairfield on 5.30 D.S.U. line
and we spent a pleasent eve. 3 candidates where taken in. Ice cream & cakes were served. we got back home by
midnight.
Wednesday 22
Pleasent. was at shop untill 3 PM. left on 3.30 DSU for Farmland Ind. to set up a tank. arrived at F. 8.31 PM. stopt at
Retter house. It looks some like rain and my job is worring me considerable. Akron mod riot.
Thur. Aug. 23, 1900
Showery. rained 3 times. very cloudy and rain like and am worried. found Mr Brandson & Dr Davis fine men. we took
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down old tank between showers and had new one up in derrick by noon only it was not put together. we meet with
truble and rain but had it neerly completted by night.
Friday 24
Clear & bright and much cooler. a shower at 9.30. Tank leaked but we got the same fixed by 9 AM. left Farmland at
10.45 AM at Union City till 1.05. at Dayton by 2.38. left D. at 3. home by 4.25. spent eve at home. Charley was not so
well and Stanley out of fix.
Sat. Aug. 25, 1900
Pleasent and bright. was at work untill noon. Collier here for dinner. Mama lost 10 dollers & I mist 2.50 where it went
to no one knows. it rained at 5 and rained lightly all the evening. was still raining at 10 PM. was at M&M meeting. a
report from Moffet who was at Convention. was listened too.
Sunday 26
Pleasent but warm. was out with Doll in AM. picked up Bro John. took him out to Odd home and back to Staincamps.
he staid there for dinner. In PM was at H.M. Sellers funeral. a large turn out of Masons Dumur lodge and Odd fellows.
John & I marched to Plumb St bridge and walked home through the park. John & I had supper alone as Mama was
out visiting lodge.
Mon. Aug. 27, 1900
Bright a shower last night. very bussy in shop today. we repaired coal binn. I sent Wilson out to Graham's to set up
tank. Mr C.H. Harris was perilized one side last Saturday PM. I knew nothing of it till this AM. Eve was at Ivor lodge.
one canidate. I drove out after Gibson family. a plesent eve. Ben came this PM.
Tuesday 28
Cooler and pleasent. was at shop all day. I got out stuff for 25 flasks for the foundry. I went up to Plummers office
after 5 and signed a deed. was at Fidelia lodge. 2 canidats. Sandy O'Brien died this morning.
Wed. Aug. 29, 1900
Pleasent and bright. was at shop all day. work on flask for foundry. Spent eve at home. Ben was at Yellow Springs
this PM. home after Supper. Recieved an invetation to speak at Lone Stare Beccah Lodge.
Thursday 30
Warm & dry. was at shop all day I nails some flask together. In eve Mama & I was out for a drive. we went out to
Ertels and was out High St and went to Medicine man's show. we came home at 10 oclock. Ben returned this
morning. he left on 8.15 train.
Fri. Aug. 31, 1900
Warm and dusty. was at shop all day the tank I took down at Farmland came in today. Eve went down to Univ.
Gospel tent and heard the gospel preached, a real Hell sermon. one of the old kind. Nettie Christ is very sick.
Sat. Sept. 1
Warm. we need rain. was at shop untill noon. Painter finished house today. PM was down to Basin for a swim. Stan &
James & Waren Kadle with me. water was nice. Mable was out home for the past few days. Nellie Bows was married
to Clarence Budd today.
Sun. Sept. 2, 1900
Warm. was at SS with James & Stanly. I brough them home. went back to church. was home in PM. Mama & I drove
down to Park. we heard last pieces by the band. Mama & Mrs Otstot took ride out to Highland's. Cora & Leal S. out in
eve so I spent eve at home.
Monday 3
Labor day. looked like rain most all day. several showers. it rained during parade. was at Bosarts office. Stanley & I
saw parade from window. Stanley had a tooth pulled. was out to Fair grounds in PM. was with John & family. Eve we
were at Clinger to see Fireworks. Doll could not stand the racket.
Tues. Sept. 4, 1900
Warm. was at shop all day. I set Geo France to work this morning. he worked on long handles. we are going to get
them out ourselves this year. spent eve at home.
Wednesday 5
Warm. was at shop all day. we are bussy now. Eve was down to tent meeting a dry affair. folks all gone to bed when
I came home.
Thur. Sept. 6, 1900
Warm & dusty. was out in morning. put in a pump at 100 Scott St. Eve was at Jefferson club meeting a good
meeting. came home on St car. was at lodge a short time.
Friday 7
Warm. went out to Jos Sultzbacks to set a tank for him. got back by 2.30. a mean job but we got all parts back again
as required. Eve Mama & I went out to Lagonda to Stare of East lodge entertainment. I spoke on Babies. cream was
served. home by 11 oclock.
Sat. Sept. 8, 1900
Warm as warm as any day of the summer. was at shop untill noon. a car of Hemlock arrived. PM was at E.P. Wright's
funeral. meet Wm Conklin. was down to Basin with Stanly & Howard Jenkins. James was on sick list. Eve was at
M&M meeting. a lively debate on Politics.
Sunday 9

Hot. was at SS with Stanley. James was not well. came after SS and Mama James & Stanley & I went over to Uncle
John were we spent the day. in PM John & I went down to Staincamps after his wife's niece. we went over with Doll.
we returned before 10 oclock. a great Storm at Galvaston Texas.
Mon. Sept. 10, 1900
Hot as ever and dusty. was at shop all day. we are very bussy in wood shop and to top it all we were most all
unloading a car of hemlock. I have worked 21 years for Mast Foos & Co and got my first cut in wages this eve. it was
so small that it does not enrich them & am thankfull it does no empoverish me.
Tuesday 11
Still hot and to was very windy and the dust was dreadfull. was sent up to cut off 6 in. from pipe of pump I put in for
Ellsworth 100 Scott St. Eve was up to Seth Lowes meeting. he is a nice speaker but no good stump speaker. came
home on car. Col Leffel was on car with. he marched with Fat men last night.
Wed. Sept. 12, 1900
Warm. was at shop all day. work getting more plentifull. Eve spent eve at home. entended going to Jeff Club meeting
but a tree agent came and we talk tree to long so did not go.
Thursday 13
Still warm but getting cool. was at shop all day. spent eve at home. it was lodge night but I was tied so did not go.
Fri. Sept. 14, 1900
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Jeff Club went to Columbus. Boyn was there. Mama & Mrs Otstott went over to remain
untill Sunday. I spent eve at home and read untill 9 then retire. sleep with Stanley.
Saturday 15
Cool. a car of yellow pine came and we unloaded it and worked in PM till 4 oclock. I then took James Stan & Warney
out to Basin for a swim. it was rather cold and I guess it is our last swim for this year. was at M&M association a
quiet eve. Mama returned from Col at Dark. I was at market. bought Peaches & corn.
Sun. Sept. 16, 1900
Pleasent. was at SS and stayed for Ch. Meet Mr Wender & Finney at Ch. door. home for dinner. Clinger & I out to
Snyder damn. no Band concert today. Eve was at YPCU a good time. Ruth Wallensford was leader. I went to 1st
Pres. Ch. to hear Fishing Jim. home on car.
Monday 17
Cloudy and cool. we used fire in Grate. was at shop all day recieved orders to go to Farmland again. this gave me
quite a wring. I put it off untill tomorrow. spent eve at home. We stuck yellow pine today that we unload last Saturday.
Tues. Sept. 18, 1900
Warm & pleasent. was at shop untill 3 PM. left on D.S.&U. for Dayton. left there at 5.45 for Farmland. arrived there at
8.30 and stop at the same Hotel I was at before. It seemed to me like a dream. Wilson & Aldrich went to Dayton to
put up a Power mill.
Wednesday 19
Pleasent. was up early. found that my job was not so bad as I expected and I had all fixed by 8.30. I left Farmland at
10.45 and was at Union City at noon. meet Geo. Linn there. left for Dayton at 1.15. left D- at 4 PM. was home by
5.30. the Liquer league boarded our Car at Tecumseh park. our car full from there home. was down to see Passion
Play.
Thur. Sept. 20, 1900
Warm again. was at shop all day. we are bussy again just now. was at Lodge & YMCA in eve untill 8 oclock then
went to Jeff club and heared Mr Huntington speak on the issue of the Campain.
Friday 21
Pleasent. was at shop all morning. was at Mrs Henry. We are still bussy. funeral in PM Rev McCabe was the
officiating clergymen. I was a real old style funeral address. was down to Passion play in eve. Mama was down for
the first time. there was a big crowd down this eve.
Sat. Sept. 22, 1900
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we worked untill 4 PM again this PM. our half hollyday are over. was at M&M meeting
this eve. stopt at Uncle Charley's. he wants to borrow money. Lulu went up with me and she came and waited for me
& I took her home.
Sunday 23
Pleasent. was at SS with boys. came home and went out to Snyder's woods by spring to hunt Pawpaws. Charley was
with us. in PM Mama & I went out riding. we went west. saw a game of Base ball. Eve I went to Young peoples
meeting. we had a good meeting. Mrs Trout leader.
Mon. Sept. 24, 1900
Warm. was at shop all day. a car of derrick iron came and so we will be bussy this week. Eve was at lodge. Ivor
Rebecca's no work. Team not all present. Mrs Gibson lost her mind. came home early.
Tuesday 25
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Eve Mama & I went to Fidelia lodge. a good attendence. 8 candidates were taken in.
we came home late. we worked this eve untill 6 oclock. it was plumb dark when I got home.
Wed. Sept. 26, 1900
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Wolbert was out to Jos Sultzbaugh yesterday PM to repair pump. we load car for K.
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City today. spent eve at home.
Thursday 27
Rained in PM. rained hard. was at shop all day. work untill 6 oclock. tomorrow will be the last day I guess. was at Jeff
club. Mr Hagen spoke. he made a good argument for democracy. came home with Mr Wallece. Judge J.C. Miller
died.
Fri. Sept. 28, 1900
Pleasent. was at shop all day. a car was loaded for Boston today. Welsh sent Bycle to his son at Cambridge Mass.
spent eve at home. we worked untill 6 PM. I hope it will be the last night.
Saturday 29
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we worked till 4 in PM. was at M&M not much to do. was at market. Bath room was not
in runing order so I came home with out a wash. bough roasten ears I subpose the last of season.
Sun. Sept. 30, 1900
Pleasent. was at SS and stayed for church. a good Sermon on Faithfullness. was for dinner. Miss Rigel at dinner.
Ben came over to spend the day. his chumb Doll was here for dinner. was at Judge Miller funeral. John & family here
for supper. Lona Kelly was with them. retired early.
Mon. Oct. 1
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we run untill 5 PM. Mable is on sick list. has a sore throught. spent eve at home. retired
early.
Tues. Oct. 2, 1900
Pleasent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home. we retired early.
Wednesday 3
Pleasent. was at shop all day. I packed Imp. mill boxes. we are getting out boxes for foriegn derricks. spent eve at
home.
Thur. Oct. 4, 1900
Pleasent. was at shop untill noon. in PM went out with Mr Karg to his home on Urbana road north of city. fixed his
Turbine mill an easy job. came home on Sandusky R.R. and arived home at 7 PM. a political spat at Bowlesvile with
a man named Dunlap. a little rain in PM.
Friday 5
Pleasent. was at shop all day. quit at 15 of 5 and went up St to go with Com- to New Carlisle to meet Mr Steavenson.
Dem had a parade. I was assistant marshall. Stevenson made a good speach. the City Hall was crowed. Gaity club
down to Te?????. Mama & Bob went down.
Sat. Oct. 6, 1900
Rainey day. was at shop all . we are very bussy. I was working on house tanks. recieved orders to go to Mr Kedzie
near Yellow Springs next week. Eve was at M&M meeting a calm meeting. it was raining when I came home.
Sunday 7
A wet day rained most all day. was at SS. James a Stanley the only boys out. we went up with our Umberalies. I
stayed for church. Mrs Russel was not out to day. singing was bad. was at YPCU a good time. was at 1st Pres. Ch.
heard Rev Hill on Symbles. I was not much interested.
Mon. Oct. 8, 1900
Pleasent. went out to Mr Kedzie's and commenced to put up his job. Geo Frank was with me. Mr Hoyner out in PM.
we got derrick fairly started by night. after dark I drove over to Colliers and stayed all night. a stranger there selling
school subplies. he explained a serious of maps to us.
Tuesday 9
Pleasent. left Colliers early. we worked hard and we got derrick up and mill on it by night. spent my first night at
Kedzie's. a beautifull moonlight evening. this is a pleasent location. we are fareing well here. good board but a poor
bed.
Wed. Oct. 10, 1900
Pleasent. we put in pump and commence laying pipe. getting ready to put up tanks. started over to Colliers at 5.30.
intended to go to town to hear Mayor Jones and Tom Johnson who spoke at Grand but Collier was under the weather
so did not go. stayed all night. spent a pleasent eve.
Thursday 11
Pleasent. looked some like rain so I worried untill tank was up. Mr Raynor out in PM to a Kodak picture of our work.
my second night at Mr Kedzie. Mr K. is a Presbyterian and to pious for me. we retire rather early. Mr K. Bro is visiting
with his wife.
Fri. Oct. 12, 1900
Pleasent but no wind to test our mill. we were nearly done by night when Mr Kedzie made us change some of the
pipes. the Lady cook gave me fits for being a democrat. Mr Bryen was in city at noon today. I would have like to have
been there.
Saturday 13
Pleasent. We finished our work by 10. we stayed for dinner and started for home by 11. at shop by one oclock.
worked untill 4. found all things well at home. was at M&M association a quiet meeting. came home through Market.
saucage is new 12 1/2 per lb.

Sun. Oct. 14, 1900
Warmer. was at SS with James & Stanley. Elmer S. went with us for a little ride. we were at Cemetery and at Park.
Elmer stay with boys all day. spent PM at home. in Eve was at YPCU. James & Elmer with me. came home after
young people meeting.
Monday 15
Fair. was at shop all day. we are now hustling on foriegn goods. spent eve at home.
Tues. Oct. 16, 1900
Rainey. was at shop all day. we are on big boxes. work on mills is blocked on none arrived of derrick iron. was at
YMCA stare course. Gamble concert company. came home on St car.
Wednesday 17
Pleasent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
Thur. Oct. 18, 1900
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Eve was at Lodge. 2 members took 2d degree a Mr Holuogem & Mr Moorehead a
brother of Mrs T. Forgy. I had not seen him for yeers.
Friday 19
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Fixed Cass Kirkpatricks pump. spent eve at Brighton making speach for Bryen.
Gordeme & Myers were with me. we had a good time. Viena Band was out.
Sat. Oct. 20, 1900
Pleasent. was at work all day. Eve was at M&M meeting a lively meeting. politics were all the talk. went through
market. bought some fish.
Sunday 21
Warm & pleasent. was at SS. went down to Park. got in the mud on st. near park. we drove as far as E?? road. in PM
was out with Clinger to Snyder springs to 4 little girls out a riding. was at YPCU.
Mon. Oct. 22, 1900
Rainey. was at shop all day. was at Ivor lodge in eve. one canidate taken in. we rode up on car & came back on car.
a slim crowed out.
Tuesday 23
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we packed derricks in PM and we worked hard. all done save 2. spent eve at Mr
Penetents playing cards. we all went up st to see Republican walk around. it was a big affair from industry. Bryan
name will be Demies.
Wed. Oct. 24, 1900
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we work hard on foriegn goods. Wolbert made a 4x4 tank for a man on East High St.
Mr Stein & daughter Hattie Mr Otstot & wife and Mrs Shied over and we played Eucher.
Thursday 25
Warm & pleasent. Raynor & I went out to Keder's to fix tank. we left shop at 8.30. we found a bad job not so hard but
difficult. we had a good dinner. we got home after dark. R. took me u to Opera house as I wanted to see about Pitchin
meeting. spent eve at home.
Fri. Oct. 26, 1900
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Eve drove out to Pitchin with a Mr Jackson. we both spoke at a Democrat Rally. we
were plesently treated. home by 11 oclock.
Saturday 27
Pleasent. was at shop all day. was at M&M meeting. Mr Gwyn in chair. we made several loans. Mr Remsburg was
present. he does not come very often.
Sun. Oct. 28, 1900
Pleasent. Was at SS. we walked up as Mama had promised to take dinner at Aunt Sue's. I stayed to hear Miss Moore
on Way down East a good sermon. Was at Sue's for dinner. Uncle John & family there. John & I walked up St in
PM. I was at YPCU. went back to Sue's. a lively chat on Building & Loans.
Monday 29
Was at shop all day. spent eve at Tatum & Rev Sample Rally. Weather was pleasent. I was asked to go to Catawba
to speak but declinede. I wanted to hear Sample. Mama was with me. Collier took us home in rig.
Tues. Oct. 30, 1900
Pleasent. looked some like rain. Mr Frantz & started for Winger farm at 7.30. we got to work by 9.00. We found nice
people and good meals. We had 20 ft of Derrick up by night. we spent eve chatting with Mr & Mrs Otto. They are
Democrats.
Wednesday 31
Pleasent. we were up at 5 AM. I saw Venus as morning stare first time for many years. we got along finely with our
work and started home at 3 PM. we arrived at dark. did not go to shop. was at Jeff Club meeting. Negro question was
discussed.
Thur. Nov. 1, 1900
Pleasent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home reading on politics. Retired early. Was at this PM to fix Mr Turners
pump out near Piano plate works.
Friday 2
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Was pleasent. was at Kedzeis near Yellow Springs. Mr Frantz was with me. we took down Cypress tank and set up a
pine one in its place. We started for home at 5. in town by 7. was at Allen meeting before I went home. a big crowed
the house was full.
Sat. Nov. 3, 1900
Pleasent. was at shop untill 11. rode out to Infermery to examin Mill. was with Allen O. Myers to Enon. he was on sick
list an I spoke for 1 hour in his place. he had a good crowed out. he was compelled to speak while siting. I came back
with Mr & Mrs Burnett.
Sunday 4
Pleasent. was at SS. James & Stanley with me. we took a ride after SS. Miss Rigil here for dinner. Mama I & Stanley
out riding after 3 PM. I was at YPCU. I spoke but I guess my speech was not liked.
Mon. Nov. 5, 1900
Pleasent. was at work all day. work dull. spent eve at home as I was tired. It was the night before the election but I fell
as though we are destined to be defeated.
Tuesday 6
Pleasent. Presidential Election a contest between Bryan & McKinley. I was at shop all day. I started sticker on L.M.
handles. a car of tank lumber came. I was order to go to Mr Detricks to fix a pump tomorrow. was up st untill I knew
Bryan's defeat.
Wed. Nov. 7, 1900
Cloudy. was out to Jas Detricks eas of Harmony. fixed a pump. Eat dinner at his home. left his home at 1 PM. in shop
by 3. A landslide for McKinley. I was blue.
Thursday 8
Cold and snowey. Wilson & I went to Dayton to put hoofs(?) on tank for Dr Schiebenzubert. we had a cold job and a
poor dinner. we left Dayton at 4 PM. home at 5.30. Mama went to Dayton to visit Mrs Pettigrew.
Fri. Nov. 9, 1900
Cold. was at shop all day getting ready to load a car tomorrow. we recieved a letter from Ben. he has an offer of a
better job up in Medina. wanted to know what we thought about it. Spent eve at home.
Saturday 10
Cold & windy. was at shop all day. we load a car for Omaha and a foriegn shipment car. some of the men worked till
7 oclock. I was there untill 5. was at M&M meeting. our cash was down to 56 dollers. I walked up this eve. was at
YMCA. took a bath. was on market. bought fish. a talk with Alf Raffensberger.
Sun. Nov. 11, 1900
Snowing in morning. we walked to SS. snow melted as fast as it fell. I stayed to church. Humanity of Christ was her
subject. was home all PM. Aunt Mary here after dinner. Ben came home at 2 PM. We gave him a watch for his
birthday present. he left at 8 PM. Miss Reagel her for supper also Dell Clebfenger. double xyz.
Monday 12
Clear but windy. was at shop all day. Detrick came after his 8 mill. I will go out Wednesday. tomorrow I go to Kedzie.
was at Ivor lodge in evening. no work. it was entertainment meeting. a good time. I wanted to go to Star course to see
Deg. but Mama objected so I remained at Ivor Pumping Pie Social.
Tues. Nov. 13, 1900
Windy and cold. Geo Frantz & I went down to Kedzie's to fix tank. we broke to hoop lugs. we left shortly after dinner.
we came home by way of Rock run School house. spent eve at home.
Wednesday 14
Heavy frost last night. Frantz & I drove out to Harmony to put up 30 ft derrick & 8 ft mill. we had a cold job. we got all
pipe down & derrick up. we stayed for the night with Mr Bennett. he is a republican but we found me a clever man. Mr
Detrick went to town for Pump fittings.
Thur. Nov. 15, 1900
Cold. a little snow fell. our pipe were frozen and we had consideral truble but we got all in runing order by 10 and
started home after dinner. at shop by 1.30. was in shop untill 5. spent eve at home.
Friday 16
Some milder. was at shop all day. we built a tank for Detrick. Eve Mama & I went to our Club dance. I played cards
most of the time. I bought a deck at Trumps Drugstore. we walked home. I was elected Pres. of the club.
Sat. Nov. 17, 1900
Sleeting & rain. was at shop all day. Mr Detrick came in for his mill & tank. Mr Nap Buffenbarger done his hawling for
him. was at M&M meeting. I was in chair. Mr Gwyn was hurt a week ago.
Sunday 18
Rained some last night. was at SS and stayed for church. was home untill 3 PM. went up to hear Geo Howe at YMCA
but he was sick so the meeting was turned into an experience meeting. was at Aunt Sue's for supper. was at YPCU
with Lulu. home by 8 oclock.
Mon. Nov. 19, 1900
Cloudy with some rain. was at shop untill 10. drove out to Kedzie's. Mama went with me as far as Colliers. she stayed
there untill I came back. at Mr K. for dinner. Rev Hutchison of Yellow Springs here for dinner. left at 4. Mama &
arrived at home by 6. spent eve at home.

Tuesday 20
Rainey. was at shop all day. I cut up scrap lumber most all day. a car of derrick iron arrived. spent eve at home.
Hilters at Grand. David Croft expolice died last night. he was an old friend of mine. I worked with him 35 years ago.
Wed. Nov. 21, 1900
Windy. Geo France & I drove out to Detricks east of Harmony to put up a 40 ft D. and 10 ft Im. mill. we arrived at 8.30
AM. no holes were dug but we got along quite well and had derrick up by night. we boarded with Mr McMahan a
pleasent family. Mr Detrick was not ??? today as he was not well.
Thursday 22
Pleasent. no wind this morning. we completted our job by 10 oclock but stayed till after dinner. we drove over to
Bennet place and fixed our first mill. we drove home by way of Fletcher chapel and came in on High St. was in shop
by 3 oclock. spent eve at Springfield Lodge. I was oppossed to Locally G. Lodge in Springfield.
Fri. Nov. 23, 1900
Pleasent. was at shop all day. I was bussy packing mills for a Kansas City car. Eve was at Ephram Lodge all 4
degrees were worked. Lone Stare the first. Goethe the 2d and Springfield 3d. then we had oyster. I got home at 2
AM. Mr Pavey was present.
Saturday 24
Rained most all day. was at shop. we load a car of 50 mills for K. City. Eve was at M&M meeting. President Gwyn
was still absent on account of his accident. went to market. bought some fish. home early.
Sun. Nov. 25, 1900
Cloudy & chilly. some rain. was at SS and stayed for church. Rich man & Lazarus. home all PM. spent eve at home.
we played cards. Miss Regit was down for supper.
Monday 26
Cloudy some rain. was at shop all day. Eve I went to hear lecture at Grand. YMCA course. Rey Matchison chalk
illustration of Alaska. Mama was at Ivor lodge. it was election night. I was there after the lecture. we walked home.
Tues. Nov. 27, 1900
Snow 4" deep. not cold. was at shop all day. not much to do. France was washing windows. spent eve at home. we
retired early.
Wednesday 28
Mudy cloudy. was at shop all day. an order for 6 8-1/2 Turbine mills for foriegn shipment recieved today. spent eve at
home.
Thur. Nov. 29, 1900
Cold but pleasent. Thanksgiving day. no work. was down to see Mr Clinger. he has been sick. in PM took James &
Stan to Blocks to see Finigan's Ball a good dance show. spent eve at home. was shave at Shivlies at noon.
Friday 30
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Finney turning rollers the first for this season. Mama & I attended Gaity club dance. we
had a good time. home at 12.30.
Sat. Dec. 1, 1900
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Eve was at M&M meeting. a notice to reduce members of board to 9 was discoused. I
order an over coat of Steins.
Sunday 2
Pleasent. was at SS and stayed for church. Expected Uncle John over. Lulu Schaefer down to spend the day. I took
Lulu out riding in PM. she stayed for supper and we went to YPCU. we spent a plesent eave.
Mon. Dec. 3, 1900
Cool. was at shop all day we are not very bussy just now. spent eve at home. I have a sore wrist that has bothered
me some.
Tuesday 4
Cool. was at shop all day. In eve Mama & I went hear Mrs Baker read "The Maid of Orleans." I was not very well
entertained.
Wed. Dec. 5, 1900
Snow flurries cold and windy. was down to Mr Hail's at old Detrick homestead. fixed drain pipe. was a dificult job. left
there at 2 PM. from there I drove out to John Mellinger on old Young farm. Geo Frank & Raynor there. they had
started to put up derrick. we worked untill dark at this job. we come home every night.
Thursday 6
Cold but pleasent. was at Young farm. Frantz & I put up the derrick 50 ft high and got wheel on by night. we drove
home after dark. some milder this eve. we spent eve at home.
Fri. Dec. 7, 1900
Wet drizley rain all day. we were out at Mellinger job. put in the pump after we had taken out an old wood pump. in
PM we worked in the house. this was a very disagreeabl day and our work was hard. spent eve at home.
Saturday 8
Cold. was at shop all day. heard I & Wilson would have to put up the 80 ft derrick at Dayton. this was not pleasing
news. was at M&M meeting. supper at Un. Ch. they had a sale day. bought an 18 dol over coat of Louis Sterns.
Sun. Dec. 9, 1900
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Colder. was at SS with James & Stan. came home after SS. Uncle John & family at our home all day. John & I was
down to Park spring. was at YPCU meeting. Otstots over in eve. we played 6 hand eucher Mama Mable & I against
Mr & Mrs O. & Charley.
Monday 10
Cold. have a bad pain in my sholder. was out to Mellingers. we worked in house most all day and had all fixed when
Mr Mellinger changed his plans and we had to tair down what we done today. came home by 5 PM. was at Ivor
Lodge. was an entertainment eve. I spoke I Like to see a little(?) day.
Tues. Dec. 11, 1900
Cold but clear. was out to Mellingers. we put up a presur tank in house this morning. we put in most all the pipe
today. we have an 80 bbl tank 7x8 cypress tank to put up tomorrow. we came home early. spent eve at home.
Wednesday 12
Clear and cold. was in shop untill 9. went out to Mellinger and finished all but tank and as we could not put that up we
came back to shop at 2 PM and worked untill 5 PM. Wilson went to Dayton & I must go tomorrow to help him. spent
eve at home. retired early.
Thur. Dec. 13, 1900
Cold. I left for Dayton on 7.30 train. was out to Schantz job by 9 AM. nothing up only the 4 holes were dug. no dinner.
we eat free lunch at a Saloon. our job goes up slow. to cold to work. we eat at a restaurat and sleep at Spencer
house. was at YMCA and at Bolonu Saloon in eve.
Friday 14
Cold. Most to cold for outside work. we worked hard and only 50 ft up. dinner at Saloon. Wilson not well. he retired
early. I was at YMCA. saw Passion play and lecture given by N.C.R company. it was a very cold day.
Sat. Dec. 15, 1900
Still it was cold. our help made a big fire and warmed up our stuff. we finished derrick and have gin pole up. we came
home on 4 PM car. Eve was at M&M meeting. we made large loans this week. Pres. Gwyn out first time since his
accident. took a cold bath at YMCA.
Sunday 16
Cold. was at SS and church. Dell Clippenger here for dinner. was down to ice in PM with Mr Clinger. meet Andy
Arnett Mama Charles James & Stanly were down skating. Eve was at YPCU and at Peoples lecture on Spiritulism. I
was not well pleased. came home with Aunt Sue.
Mon. Dec. 17, 1900
Some milder. Left on 7.30 car for Dayton. Wilson was with me. rod down with Ogden Huffman. we got mill up before
noon. Wilson had racket on top of Derrick. we fixed pump in PM. not a good job. we left Dayton at 6 PM. home by
7.30. spent eve at home. skating was spoiled Today. to warm.
Tuesday 18
Milder. Cloudy in morning. sunny in PM. Wolbert & I went out to Mellinger to set up his tank. we got along well. we left
there at 4.30. a hoop busted and struck me on head. spent eve at home. retired at 9. Rooney boys at Grand last
night. YMCA course exten.
Wed. Dec. 19, 1900
Mild & pleasent. was at shop all day. first time for over a week. Shop shut down this week to invoice. Shop will start
again tomorrow morning. I was ordered to Dayton to put Schantz Mill on long strock. Spent eve at home. have a bad
cold.
Thursday 20
Pleasent. shop started up this morn. Was at shop untill 8.30. Went to Dayton on a car that at 9 was out to Schantz
Mill by 11. fixed the job and was back in Dayton at noon. eat dinner at restaurant. was at Public library. left Dayton at
2.30. at shop by 4. the Henry Snyder Mill burnt down. was at Lodge. 4 canidates took 1st & 2d degree.
Fri. Dec. 21, 1900
Warmer. was at shop all day. most of my time I was counting stock. Eve was at YMCA. took a bath. was shaved on
High st. was at Ephram lodge. 2 canidates iniecated. walked home with Bro Roberts & Argobright.
Saturday 22
Cold but pleasent. went out to Mellinger on Young farm and put on 3 ft more of pipe. I dont believe this will answer.
Eve was at M&M meeting a good meeting. Cobough gave us all a present. came home by way of market. bought
oranges & bananas grapes & Boston bread.
Sun. Dec. 23, 1900
Cloudy and high wind. was at SS with the boys. took them a walk up St to see Santa Claus. Ben came home at noon.
I was up to 1s Pres. Ch. to hear Roney Boys and a missinary from India. was at YPCU. I was leader. a small meeting.
Ben left in 8.40 train.
Monday 24
Cold. was at shop all day. Eve was at Un. SS Christmas entertainment. a good crowd out but a tame affair. I read a
little piece. It commenced to snow after dark and a nice snow was falling as we came home. Mama was at Ivor lodge.
Tues. Dec. 25, 1900
Christmas day. no work. I recieved my share of small gifts as usial and gifts were exchange in family so all are
seemingly satisfied. Eve I took James & Stanley over to Odd fellow Home to see Santa Claus. it was quite cold. we

were home by 10 PM.
Wednesday 26
Was cold. was at shop all day. Geo Frantz back again from the Cin. job where he helpt Mr Boyle set up a 14 ft mill.
spent eve at home. we played card with a deck sent to by Ben. we retired at 10 PM.
Thur. Dec. 27, 1900
Cold. was at shop all day. we loaded car of 36 mills for Kansas City. Was at lodge 4 candidates recived the 3d
degree. A Fish fry was held to which we all did justice. home by 11 PM.
Friday 28
Still cold. was at shop all day. an other car of pumps was started for Salt Lake. was up to our Dance party. was at
YMCA. took a bath. we had lots of fun at the Dance. we left at 11.30. came home on D.S.&U. we lost Otstots who
came home on St car.
Sat. Dec. 29, 1900
Cold but some milder. a little snow & rain. was at shop all day Eve was at M&M meeting. I was in chair. came home
on St car. bought Cornhills at Spot Cash Grocery. Miss Moore broke her arm yesterday morning.
Sunday 30
Cold. was at SS with James & Stanley. a slim attendence. Mama & I with Stanley drove out to Collier where we spent
the day. I helpt them put on a hoop on tank. we left Doll out there and came home on the 5.50 train. I was short 5 RR
fare. borrow 50 from Wilderson. home by 7. we played cards Mable & I against Ma & Char.
Mon. Dec. 31, 1900
Cold. was at shop all day. work is slack. Eve was up to M&M meeting. changed constitution to have 9 members
instead of 12. It carried. Came home early. did not stay up to see the new year in.
Notes for 1901
The year past as others with nothing of a change save Charley was married in April. Ben graduated and got a job in
Columbus so virtual left us for how long time can only tell.
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Diary of George W. Netts 1901
Front Geo W Netts
57 N Western ave
Springfield
Ohio
A Christmas Present. Dec 25. 1900
Notes: Benjamin Charles Netts born Feb. 24
Bob married to Verna Riegel on June 18
Cora Schaefer and Luther Baird(?) married Mar. 27
John Howell buried Dec. 3 (not Mabel's brother?)
McKinley shot Sept. 6
Tues. Jan. 1, 1901
Chilly. a pleasent day. was at work all day. No LM as yet and work is slack. Spent eve at home Reading some on
Jackson & the Banks. Charley came home sick this PM.
Wednesday 2
Colder. was at shop all day. turnen some power pump handles. Spent eve at home. Ben came home. he will go to
Medina next Monday. I would that he could have been induced to remain at Columbus.
Thur. Jan. 3, 1901
Cold clear and bright. was at shop all day. work till 5 with out a light. was at lodge Instalation night followed by
Banquet. a fine affair. it was set up by D. Raffenberger. I got home at 12.30. I walked home.
Friday 4
Cold & clear. was at shop all day. Frantz is runing long handles on Sticker. Hunter seting up 14 ft Power wheel. spent
eve at home. retired early. Charley still on sick list.
Sat. Jan. 5, 1901
Cold but cloudy. was at shop all day. I help Hunter on 14 ft wheel. Eve was at M&M meeting election of directors. I
was reelected as was 8 other of the old board. was at YMCA. had a bath. came home on St car.
Sunday 6
Cold but pleasent. was at SS with James & Stanley. I stayed for church. Miss Moore out again. she is getting a long
well. she has her arm in a sling. was down on Ice at Park. Ben James & Stan were skating. Eve was at home. Mr &
Mrs Otstot over. we played 6 hand eucher Ben Mable & I agains Mr & Mrs O. & Mama.
Mon. Jan. 7, 1901
Was at shop all day. spent eve at home. Ben left us on 10.37 train on Erie road. he goes to Medina O. I realy hated to
have him go but he will do better as far as salery is concerned. hope he will like it other wise too.
Tuesday 8
Moderating. cloudy with rain. was at shop all day. hurried some to get out a car of mills for tomorrow. Eve was at
Jefferson club smoker. I spoke on Jackson & the banks. I did not do as well as I had hoped for. We had social good
time. a large crowed out.
Wed. Jan. 9, 1901
Cloudy and rainey. was at shop all day we loaded car of 30 mills & 20 derrick & pumps. Frantz helped to load. spent
eve at home. Charley is at work again this week.
Thursday 10
Rained all morning. was at shop untill 2 PM. went out to Herr farm to put in a pump. went out in Raynors rig. meet Alf
Dolbeer who lives on the place. put in pump all OK and got back to shop by 5.10. Eve Mr & Mrs Shoe & her Sister a
Miss Turner her. we played a 6 handed game of Eucher.
Fri. Jan. 11, 1901
Rained all day. was at shop all day. not very bussy. no stock to pack mills. Eve was at YMCA and had a bath. was at
club dance. not meny out. it turned cold after dark. we came home after 12 oclock. Rec a letter from Ben. he seems
to be satisfied.
Saturday 12
Cold & windy. was at shop all day. orders for 3 tanks recieved today. Was at M&M meeting. new board came in. we
now have but 9 members. Gwyn was elected Pres & I was made Vice Pres. paid last on my suit of clothes. came
home on car.
Sun. Jan. 13, 1901
Cloudy thawing. was at SS with James & Stanley. I remained for Church. Only Mama & I and two small boys at
dinner table. PM I wrote two Items for Democrat and was down to see Fenton who was hurt in a fall. was at YPCU.
was at Otstots. played Euchre. Stevens were there. Mama was out to Gelsers in PM.
Monday 14
Clear and moderate. I was not felling well. I guess I have a tutch of the grip. was at work all day. stayed at home in

eve. Mama went to Ivor lodge. I retire early. Charley will leave Thomas & goes to Wm Whiteleys unless his wages are
raised.
Tues. Jan. 15, 1901
Cloudy but mild. was feeling some better. was at shop all day. spent eve at home. Charley will leave Thomas's and
goes to Whiteley's.
Wednesday 16
Cloudy. was at shop all day. spent eve at home. we retired early. I was feeling some better. Recievd a letter from
Ben. he is getting along all right.
Thur. Jan. 17, 1901
Cold. snow fluries. was at shop all day. was sunney out. crating stuff most all day. Eve was at YMCA stare course.
Hongarian band. it was a good show. I was in gallery. paid 50 for Charley at lodge. Card party at Otstot. it was a club
affair.
Friday 18
Cold. coldest morning this winter. was at shop all day. Finney was turning small handles. was at barber before
supper. spent eve at home. Board of trade banquet. I did not attend.
Sat. Jan. 19, 1901
Cold but not windy. was at shop all day. work down to bottom. Eve was at YMCA for a bath. was at M&M meeting our
first meeting of new board. 8 of the 9 members were present. came home on car. Bough peanuts for Mama &
pretzels and cornhil for the kids.
Sunday 20
Milder. was at SS stayed for church. in PM Clinger came down and we walked through Park. a good on ice skating
but ice was rotten and crowed. were afraid to remain. Eve was at YPCU and spent eve at Sterns. we played 6
handed Eucher a loud time.
Mon. Jan. 21, 1901
Milder. was at shop all day. a car of box stuff came and we had lots to do for this week. Spent eve at home. retired
early.
Tuesday 22
Mild. Queen Victoria died this PM. was at shop all day. we are now very bussy. Eve Mama & I with Mr Otstot went to
Mr Skew's home and we spent a plesent eve playing 6 handed Eucher. he had a hot time this eve. we came home at
10 PM.
Wed. Jan. 23, 1901
Rainey. J.H. Thomas died at noon. was at shop all day. recieved an order for an other car for Omaha. Eve James & I
went to City Hall to hear Zuebling in Public works a good lecture. home by 10. It was misting this eve.
Thursday 24
Colder. snowed in PM. Load a car of 30 mill for Des Moines Iowa. 6 Imp. for Austraila order for next Saturday. was at
Lodge and at YMCA. 3 candidates took 2d degree. home by 11 oclock.
Fri. Jan. 25, 1901
Colder with snow fluries. we are bussy packing Imp. mills to go to Austrailia. Eve was at Our club dance a big
crowed out. we recieved more then our expenses. I called for one set & for Virgien reel. home by 1 oclock.
Saturday 26
Was colder. snowed all PM. I and Stanley made pathes around house. snow enough to Sleigh. The mills for Austraila
were ordere held. they were all ready however. was at M&M meeting. no loans made. home by 11 oclock. bought
Peanut pretzel and saut(?) crackers.
Sun. Jan. 27, 1901
Cold. a little more snow fell. was at SS with James & Stanley. I stayed for church. I announced that we would have a
social to be a penny affair. Uncle John & family Sister Mary & Sue Miss Ringel all here today to celibrate my 54
birthday. we had fun at Supper table. she told about my talking with 2 woman and she & the rest enjoyed it emensly.
Monday 28
Colder. a little more snow. I was very bussy packing mills for car load of mills for Omaha. Hary Kadel went to work
under me this morning. Eve was at Ivor lodge my last night as Inside G-. Mama & I rod up but we walked home. it
was snowing slighly. Sleigh are out today. plesent sleighing.
Tues. Jan. 29, 1901
Coldest morning of the winter. was at shop all day. Bert & Frantz loaded Omaha car. 50 mill & 20 derricks. Spent eve
at Opera house. Thomson lecture on towne around the world. snowing as we came home. Charley went
Encampment social. a big crowed out so he reported.
Wednesday 30
Cold 4 above. was at shop all day. an order for 75 mills for Kansas City wanted by Monday next. Spent eve at
home. Mama was at Committee meeting of Ivor lodge. I took 5 dollers down to Wm Roe who has been sick with grip
for over two weeks.
Thur. Jan. 31, 1901
Coldes night of the winter. it was 4 below zero. was at shop all day. we are bussy. car load cut down to 65 mills. First
Lawn mowers made today. Eve I was at GAR Hall to hear Mr Harris war talk. was at Fish fry at Lodge. we had a good
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time. walked home. it was snowing very hard at 11 PM.
Fri. Feb. 1
Cold. more snow. was at shop all day packing 8 ft mill. hired a new to commence next Monday. he promised to quite
chewing tobaco. spent eve at home. retired at 8 PM.
Sat. Feb. 2, 1901
Snowing most all day but Ground hog saw his shadow in morning. Wolbert commence to work on first lot of mowers
today. 16" Deuces. was at M&M meeting. 3 loans made. a talk of 6 loans. we decided to pay less the coming hear.
we worked till 5 PM and will work till 6 next week.
Sunday 3
Milder. snow turned to rain. rained all morning. was at SS & church. was at City Hall to hear Rev Jones. did not like
him. was at Sister Sue's for supper. was at YPCU. Marie Hoover lead. was at Luth Church to hear Ferrie speak of
Mrs Nation. He was heartly in favor of her method. I liked his sermon.
Mon. Feb. 4, 1901
Cold. was at shop all day. we are very bussy now. we worked till 6 oclock this eve. we get home after dark. Was at
Democrat stockholder meeting. was at Blacks to see Nutmeg match. T.D. Wallece was with me. he took me in on
pass.
Tuesday 5
Cold. was at shop all day. we are not working on LM. Clarence Sheanter commence yesterday noon. spent eve at
home.
Wed. Feb. 6, 1901
Colder. was at shop all day. we are working on car of 40 6 ft mills for Kansas City. Was at Zueblin lecture on Public
Schools. Stanley was with me. we stopt at K.P. Fair. we rode home.
Thursday 7
Cold. snowed a little. was at shop all day. spent eve at home.
Fri. Feb. 8, 1901
Cold. rained all PM. ice covered the ground. walking the worst for years. was at Dance at our Club. we had a good
time. some new person out this eve. we raised assessment to 30. Mama fell down on way home.
Saturday 9
Cold a little snow. walking bad. was at shop all day. was down to Wm Roe. paid him 5 dol for our society. was at
M&M meeting a plesent eve. was at Market.
Sun. Feb. 10, 1901
Milder. still very icey and walking bad. was at SS from there we walked over to Uncle John's. we spent day there.
Aunt Sue was there. we spent a plesent day. talked Furnace shop to John. Mama came home on car. boys & walked
home. we stopt at YPCU at ch. we had a good meeting.
Monday 11
Cold down to near zero. was at shop all day. I packed 6 ft mills. we are bussy now. was at Ivor lodge. we took in 3
new members. Mama & I came home on St car. Friberger were out again.
Tues. Feb. 12, 1901
Cold down to near zero. we made 6 boxes for Turbine for foriegn shiptment. was at Rathburn social. I was one of
winning first prize and some in lone hands. we spent a pleasent eve. 28 table were used. to meny out. lunch was not
sufficient to go around.
Wednesday 13
Cold down to zero. was at shop all day. Spent eve at home. retired early.
Thur. Feb. 14, 1901
Cold. was at shop all day. Eve was at Springfield lodge. no work. Charley & I went in to lodge room together. we had
a plesent time talking about card parties. I walked home with Bro Dowley.
Friday 15
Still weather continued cold. was at shop all day. we are bussy. a car of tank & platform lumber came this PM. I hired
Sam Weathershine. he will help to unload car. Spent eve at home.
Sat. Feb. 16, 1901
Some milder. was at shop all day. we unloaded car of lumber. S. Weathershines first day. car was unloaded by 4 PM.
was at M&M meeting but did not stay. went to Grand to see Faust played a good play. home by 11 oclock.
Sunday 17
Chilly. was at SS and stayed for church. in PM was at Ivor lodge committee meeting at Sister Simons. the whole
committee out. came home and after supper went up to YPCU. after meeting went St Lucus Ch. a missioner meeting.
a children's entertainment. played card after I got home.
Mon. Feb. 18, 1901
Was milder. was at shop all day. We have plenty of work but are short on bolts so cant ship goods. Spent eve at
home.
Tuesday 19
Cold. was at shop all day. Eve was at Relief corps progresive eucher at GAR Hall. I was not in luck. only won 9
games & 2 lones. we came home on car. meet an old school mate of mine now Mrs Wordsworth. we had a good

time..
Wed. Feb. 20, 1901
Cold. was at shop all day. Wolbert got out an eight by ten tank. Spent eve at home. Otstots over and played a 6
handed eucher game women verses the men and we lost every game. we expected Shew's down but weather was to
cold I guess. I mist Zueblin lecture on account of it.
Thursday 21
Still cold a little snow in eve. was at shop all day. Eve I took Stanley & James to Star course lecture by Rev Leamar
Dixy before the war. I was well pleased. We came home on car. a letter from Ben. he seems pleased with his new
job.
Fri. Feb. 22, 1901
Cold. was at shop all day. a slack time on Lawn mowers. no stock out so men are all in wood room. Eve was at Club
dance a good crowed out. a cold walk home. home by 1 AM. Mail carriers convention today. Geo Frantz fixed Infermary's wind mill act rod brock.
Saturday 23
Coldest night of this winter. was at shop all day. we are very bussy. we made 2 boxes for extras to go with Foriegn
goods. was not as well as I wish I might be. 20 more mills ordered. Eve was at M&M meeting. we made several
loans. Charles Roberts 25 weeding aniversery. Mama not well so we did not go.
Sun. Feb. 24, 1901
Cold. First Grand Pa baby came to Charly & Mable last night. They are going to name him Benny Charles. was at SS
and stayed for church. Soldiers were out today. a Geo Washington sermon. Spent PM at home. Eve was at YPCU
meeting. went to hear Eichelberger. he is no good.
Monday 25
Still cold. was at work all day. Pres Republic spoke of Baby Netts. was at Ivor lodge. Dayton folks came up on DS&U.
we had a good time. we served coffee & lunch. we came home on 11 oclock car. We treated carpenters to lunch that
were at work under lodge room.
Tues. Feb. 26, 1901
Cold as ever. was at shop all day. load a car of 15 8 ft, 3 10 ft mills for Omaha. spent eve at home. Mable & baby
geting along well. they are going to name the baby Ben. I retired early.
Wednesday 27
Cold. was at work all day. a hurry order for some foundry flasks. L.M. are being rush so are pumps. spent eve at
home. retired early. Stanley layed down with me. Democrat called me Grandpa and mention me for council.
Thur. Feb. 28, 1901
Moderating. commenced to snow at dark. 2" by 9 oclock. was at shop all day. order for 60 more mills. Eve was up to
take a bath and was at lodge. no work. came home at 9 oclock.
Fri. March 1
Cold. was at shop all day. left at 5.30 to get shaved as the Penny Social was this eve. Mama and the boys Stanley &
James eat supper at the Church. we had a real good time and so we are Well paid for our truble. we came home at
9.30.
Sat. March 2, 1901
Cold. was at shop. we are still very bussy. was at M&M meeting. was at Market bought some lettuse & sausage.
came home on car. retire at 9.30. we are all well and baby Ben growing finely.
Sunday 3
Pleasent cool day. was at SS. meet Mr Lapken Enquirer H.C. man. did not stay for Ch. John & family Sue & girls &
Sister Mary out in PM to see the baby. Dr Austin was out. a talk on politics. was at YPCU a good meeting. First
reguler trips on DP&U line to Urbana.
Mon. March 4, 1901
Mild. was at shop all day. still very bussy a car for K. City 15 6 ft and 30 8 ft. Eve I took Stan & James to see Mayo.
It was a good entertainment. we walked up but rode home.
Tuesday 5
Mild. was at shop all day. we are still bussy. spent eve at home.
Wed. March 6, 1901
Cold. was at work all day. Eve was at Zueblin lecture. I went up all alone as the weather was to bad for the boys. the
subject was Parks B???words.
Thursday 7
Was milder. was at shop all day. we recievd an other load of small handles and cross pieces for tank for half rounds.
spent eve at home.
Fri. March 8, 1901
Cloudy with rain after dark. was at shop all day. Eve was at our Club dance a good crowed. we will have one more
making ten in all. it was raining when we came home.
Saturday 9
Rainey cloudy all day. was at shop all day. getting car ready for Boston. was at M&M meeting. nothing of
importance came up. we made several loans.
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Sun. March 10, 1901
Rained all night and some during the morning but a nice spring day in PM. was at SS and stayed for church. was out
with Clinger in PM. we went as far as first RR bridge. Eve was at YPCU and at a lecture in Johnson building by a jew
from Dayton. a good lecture Nathan the Wise.
Monday 11
Cold & windy. was at shop all day. L.M. are pushing us. Wind mill are slow on account of bolts for derricks coming in
slow. Eve was at Ivor lodge. we walk up as car were not running. fun at lodge about Angles wings. Mama got the
laugh on me.
Tues. March 12, 1901
Windy & cold. was at shop all day. was requested to send Frantz to Platsburg to repair Turbine wheel. they finely sent
Davis a new man. spent eve at home.
Wednesday 13
Chilly. was at work all day. Eve we went over to Otstots. Some of Mama afternoon card club were there. we played
progresive eucher. it was a loud lot of women. I was very well empressed with them.
Thur. March 14, 1901
Cold with snow. was at shop all day. Eve was at Demmie's primery election. I was on ticket for council but was
defeated. was at Mr Davis for a game of progresive eucher. a good time better then last night. home by 11 oclock.
Friday 15
Cold with snow most all day. was at Democrat Con-. Snyder nominated for Mayor. Milligan nominated by
Republicans by primary election. was at Grand to Star cours. the Olloway sang. Took a bath at YMCA.
Sat. March 16, 1901
Milder. was at shop all day. Finney turned yesterday & today. LM men working in our room today. Wolbert got out
tanks & act rods. was at M&M meeting. I would consent to Clarence Smith loan. bought marbles for the boys. home
by 10 oclock.
Sunday 17
Pleasent. St Patrick day. was at SS & Church. walked home with Sister Mary & Mrs Nelson. Mary at our house for
dinner. Mr Simkens down to see me in PM. wants me to write a piece for his paper. Mrs Christopher & Ruth out to
see baby. was at YPCU and Mr Lisle & I went to hear Kiefer at Luth church.
Mon. March 18, 1901
Pleasent. first real spring day. was at shop all day. no bolts as yet so no mills were shipt. order for 3 cypress tanks.
we crated them over. spent eve at home. wrote an artical for Mr Simkins paper. Mr Crist Sr cut our grape vines.
Tuesday 19
Warm. an other spring day. look some like rain. was at shop all day. Wolbert and his help were on LM all day. got out
covers for 3 tanks. got a hurry order for 6 mill for foriegn shiptment. mesured rick of wood over 15 cords. spent eve at
home. learned James & Stanley 4 ball trick.
Wed. March 20, 1901
Pleasent. was at work all day. we worked on Foreign mill job. got the boxes out and found I had not enough buckets.
spent eve at home.
Thursday 21
Cloudy with rain & snow. was at work all day. we got mill for foriegn job boxed as far as we could go. Eve was at
Jews Concert at Pres. church. it was a good entertainment. came home on St car. I snowed very hard this PM.
ground is covered with by night but is mild & plesent.
Fri. March 22, 1901
Pleasent. snow all gone by noon. was at shop all day. very bussy on mowers. we load two cars of mill yesterday and
one of Mowers today. Eve was at our club dance the last of the season. Mrs Otstot miffed at being left in a walse
circle.
Saturday 23
Pleasent. like spring. was very bussy in shop today. Frantz & I put up a scaffol to repair exaust pipe. H. Smith fixed
the pipe. Was at M&M meeting. was in chair. got my watch at Frieds. main Spring was broke. cost me 2.25. came
home on car. it rained during the evening.
Sun. March 24, 1901
Rained untill 10 AM. Cleared up and was a pleasent day. was at SS. was down to see Finney. he has a boil on his
neck a bad one. came home through Park. was down to Snyders Woods with Clinger & James and Stanley. the
boys got suger water. was at Westenfelders in PM. was at YPCU Temprenc the subject. Mr Gier over to see me in
eve.
Monday 25
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Eve Mama Stanley & I rode to Fountain Square on DCP&U. Mama went to Ivor lodge.
Stanley & I to Grand Opera House to YMCA entertainment. James & Rob were in the classes. James Stanley & I rod
home on St car.
Tues. March 26, 1901
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Shewalter one of my men on sick list so my work is delayed. Foriegn mill ship today.
they went to New Zealand. Eve Stanly & I went up to Blacks to See "Bro against Bro" a good play by home talent.

Christopher was an Irish detective. Cora S. wanted Mama to come up to see. Mama did not go.
Wednesday 27
Cold raw March day. was at shop all day. Cora Schaefer and Luther Baird(?) married at 4 PM then left for Phil. Pa.
we were slited for what reason we know not. It will be all same an hundreth year from now. Eve Mama & I with
Otstots went to Geo Folrath to a progresive eucher Party. we had a good time.
Thur. March 28, 1901
Pleasent. was at work all day but in PM I begane to fell sick. James happened over to shop so I sent him for a quinine
pill. Mr & Mrs Hardsox down in eve so we spent eve playing eucher. I was not well at all.
Friday 29
Pleasent. we are very bussy at shop just now. I was at shop all but felt no better then yesterday. I retire this eve with
out supper. I have a pain in left Sholder. cant lie on my left side. recommend Sam Weathershine for Judge of Precint
C of the 3d ward.
Sat. March 30, 1901
Republic walk around this eve a drizle rain thined the crowed. Cloudy. was at shop all day. a hurry order for 3 12 ft
Turbine. Wolbert off in PM. Eve was at M&M meeting. took a pain in my side. went see Dr Austin. he said it was Plurisey. I suffered untill 1 oclock before I could lie down. Dr sent me and I was suffering so I could not get shaved nor
take a bath. mist Historical society show.
Sunday 31
Cloudy and chilly. Stanley the only one at sS. James was carring Republican and was to late. I was some better.
could sit up but was not away from house all day. Verna & Rob here all day.
Mon. April 1, 1901
Pleasent. Election. Snyder Dem Milligan Rep for Mayor. I was at shop all day. voted at noon. I voted Dem ticket
except Mayor & Council. was at Pre. C of 3 Ward in eve untill all were counted. Rob brought the news home that
Milligan was elected.
Tuesday 2
Cloudy. was at work all day. not very well but I worried it through. I retired early. I am taking pills now.
Wed. April 3, 1901
Pleasent. was at work all day. official count gives Milligan 21 majority. spent eve at home as I am not much better.
Thursday 4
Pleasent. was at shop all day. I wanted to retire early but Mr & Mrs Hartsocks called and we played eucher untill 10
oclock. we had a pleasent time.
Fri. April 5, 1901
Warm. was at shop all day. Ivor lodge went to Dayton to Gallalio lodge. Mama went down. I was not well enough so I
stayed at home and retired early. Mama home at 1 oclock. I was felling worse. she had to put towel on again.
Saturday 6
Pleasent. was at shop all. we are rushed on a foriegn job. I am much better. was at YMCA. took a bath. was at M&M
meeting. was at Market. bought eggs and Oranges. home by 9.30.
Sun. April 7, 1901
Cool. Easter sunday. was at SS and stayed for Ch. 7 new members recieved. Lords supper served. home for dinner.
we had no ????. Stanley & I went over to John. we stayed for supper and went with them to Luth. Ch. to SS Concert.
we walked home.
Monday 8
Cloudy. was at shop all day. we were hurried on a foriegn shipment. Clarence Shewalter & Martin Folrath let off this
eve. We are now rushed on a car of 65 mills to go next Wednesday. Eve was at Ivor lodge. I made fun of Munz about
his balled head. we put up new mill south of RR.
Tues. April 9, 1901
Sun shine all day but it was cool. very bussy getting out mills. will load 65 tomorrow and only half done. spent eve at
Shew's. our crowed were there. I got buby prize. home at 12 oclock.
Wednesday 10
Was bright but cool. was at shop all day. we loaded a car of 65 mills. all done by 5 PM. no more mill for a few days.
retired early as I was tired. Wolbert unload a car of hemlock. Weathershine goes up Stairs to help McMellen.
Thur. April 11, 1901
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we commenced on a 10x10 tank. Eve I went to lodge for awhile and then went to
Grand to see Villige Post Master. I was a good show. Jame broke a window glass at Russel house. Meet Aunt Sue
on car.
Friday 12
Cloudy. was at work all day. we are getting out crates for 8 ft Mills. retired early.
Sat. April 13, 1901
Cloudy with drizly rain all day. a car of tank lumber & thin stuff came in today. load car of pump for Phil. Eve was at
YMCA took a bath. was at M&M meeting. was in chair. 6 loans made. John Carnes was one. I applied for 11
hundreds for Charley. it was raining in eve nearly lost my umbrela.
Sunday 14
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Cool. was at SS with Stanley. James was carring papers. stayed for Church. 4 new members joined this morning.
Uncle John & family with us to day. John & I & Charley walked down to Park. We got back by 4 oclock. Mrs Howell &
daughter here to see baby. was at YPCU meeting. we got switched on to Chatolics. I came home from the meeting.
Mon. April 15, 1901
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we unloaded a car of resaw & tank lumber. Tinner commenced to retin shop doors a
job I hate as I will have to rehang all of them. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 16
Cloudy. was at shop all day. Geo Wolbert I made tanks in PM. Eve we went to Lu Hagerman's home to a surprize
party. we enjoyed a game of progresive eucher. as usial I win nothing. Ice cream & cake were served and we had a
good generaly.
Wed. April 17, 1901
Cloudy. was at shop all day. I sawed crating lumber most of the time. Ben came home this morning. was over to shop
at noon. his chum Del was with him. Del was here for supper. I rained some after dark. Ben spent eve with us.
Thursday 18
Cloudy a little rain. was I was to have put up a 10x10 tank but looked to much like rain. we commenced to rehang first
door that was retined. spent eve at home. retired early. I did intend going to lodge but was to tired. Mr Davis will put
up tank in my place.
Fri. April 19, 1901
Windy. Frantz & Davis go out to put up tank. I finished first door that was retined. spent eve at home. Springfield all
excited over Mr Burnett apointment on board by Mayor Millagan. every body surprized.
Saturday 20
Cloudy. was at shop all day. we worked on door from blacksmith room east. we got door to long so had to cut down
jam and make frame larger. was at YMCA for bath and at M&M meeting. was shaved at barber's on corner Main &
Limestone. home early. it was snowing as I came home. had my shoes shined at Miller on Main St.
Sun. April 21, 1901
Snow 4" deep in morning. snow of & on all day. was at SS. not meny out. stayed for church. in PM was at funeral of
Mrs Fox Mrs Worthington mother. was at City Hall to hear Miss Jenny Smith. came home on car. spent eve at home.
Monday 22
Pleasent but cool. was at shop all day. shop will run nights after today from 6.30 to 9. I went to Ivor lodge alone as
Mama was tired and had a bad cold. no work as no candidate were present. I walked home with Roberts &
Argobrights. we came down High St. took Miss Brumfield home.
Tues. April 23, 1901
Cool. was at shop all day. we are bussy as Frantz & I are taking down & rehanging doors. spent eve at home. Mama
is cleaning house.
Wednesday 24
Mild. was at work all day. wood shop men work 10 hours except Frantz who work nights. spent eve at home. retired
early.
Thur. April 25, 1901
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we took down Engine room door this morning. Wolbert is on tank today. Uncle John
sick. went over on cars to see him. found him a very sick man. Sister Mary & Sue were at Johns. I came home with
them. Intended to go to Lodge but failed to get there.
Friday 26
Pleasent. was at shop all day. worked till 6. last day of night work. next week hours for work will be from 6 to 7
making 12 hours per day. wood shop will try to get along in ten. Spent eve at home.
Sat. April 27, 1901
Warm. was at shop all day. tinner did not work so we did not bother us with doors. was at M&M meeting. I got John
Smith loan through. came home on car. took bath at YMCA.
Sunday 28
Warm. was at SS stayed for church. Why some folks stay away from Church was the subject. was over to Uncle
John's in PM. he is no better. he is very sick and I am worried. was at YPCU. Aunt Sue was over to John and we
stayed for supper.
Mon. April 29, 1901
Warm. was at shop all day. a car of Elm lumber came in and we worked untill 7. wood shop commenced at 6.30 so
we made 11 1/2 hours. spent eve at home. John no better. Mrs Chas K Rodgers died out in Arizona.
Tuesday 30
Warm. was at work all day. we finish car of Elm by 5 PM. worked untill 6.30. Mama & I went over to John's. he was a
little better. we went over on Madison car and came back on KP car.
Wed. May 1, 1901
Warm. blossom on fruit trees coming out nice. was at work all day working on wood shop doors and I got door hung
wrong and caused a delay in getting the same fixed today. we worked untill 7. spent eve at home.
Thursday 2
Pleasent. Shop not running on account of Mrs Rodgers death. Wallece show here today. was down a short time. was

over to Uncle John's. very little better. was back in town to see parade. was at Uncle Charles and at Kelley marble
yard. saw Cle??? about Moore Tombstone. was at Lodge in eve.
Fri. May 3, 1901
Pleasent & warm. Trees in full bloom. was at shop all day. Frantz out putting mill up. we worked untill 7 PM. very
bussy. spent eve at home.
Saturday 4
Warm. was at Sister Marys to fix her pump. Frantz & I repaired it. was at shop all day. Eve was at YMCA. took a bath.
was at M&M meeting. promised to be administrator for J.G. Smith estate.
Sun. May 5, 1901
Warm & pleasent. trees in bloom & very many. looks nice. was at SS. a racket about getting boys ready to go to SS
this morning. walked up St with Mr Gier. was at Johns by 11. stopt at the old spring under the clifts. was at John for
dinner. Dr says John is much better. We played cards in eve 6 handed.
Monday 6
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we are pushed for mills. shop wants to load two car of mills this week. we are taking
down shutters on shop to be retined. spent eve at home. retired early. heard John was some better.
Tues. May 7, 1901
Pleasent. was at work all day. Frantz was sent to Urbana. I got Weathershine on his place as I was behind on
platforms. heard John was better so I did not go over to John.
Wednesday 8
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Frantz returned at 10 AM. a car of 30 D and 20 mills go out today. Eve was at Mr
Plummers to fix up Smith property and was over to see Uncle John. he is some better but get along slow.
Thur. May 9, 1901
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Frantz & I took down the last shutter. Peter Lintz died last night and so an other old
friend goes. Mrs O.S. Kelly also died. spent eve at home. Police & Fire board can not agree on Chief.
Friday 10
Pleasent. was at shop all day. very bussy. we loaded car of 25 mills and most of them had to be boxed after dinner.
could not to Peter Lintz's funeral. how strange life is at best. spent eve at home. last day that we work untill 7. next
week we stop at 6 again.
Sat. May 11, 1901
Pleasent but very windy. turning cooler. was at shop all day. Eve was at M&M meeting. I got Adam Bauer loan
through. Plummer gave me 5 dollers my pay in setting Old Smith property. Was at Market before I went to meeting.
Home early.
Sunday 12
Cool and very windy. was at SS & stayed for church. boys late to SS. home for dinner. in PM went over to John. he is
much better. from there I went to YPCU then home. Callie Staincamp & family over to Uncle John. We all stayed for
supper. Charley house is being lathed now.
Mon. May 13, 1901
Cool. a big frost last night. little damage. we put up door to L.M. room and hung two windows with the shutters that
we had taken down to be covered with tin. Was at Ivor lodge. we had meeting in front room as the Hall is being
papered. I acted OS Guard. came home on St car. Bro Foster told lots about Pancake & Shockley.
Tuesday 14
Warm & Plesent. was at shop all day. Frantz was to have gone to Crain farm north of town but it was posponed till
tomorrow. we set up tank at shop that belongs to the job. spent eve at home. read paper in sur??? first time for this
summer.
Wed. May 15, 1901
Cool but pleasent. was at shop all day. running stock on accout of stock running short. Frantz out putting up mill for
Crain north of town. Was over to see Uncle John. I walked over and rod home. was home in just half hour.
Thursday 16
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we made several tanks this week. was at lodge in eve. 4 members took 1 2d degree. I
came home after 1st was given. bought orange on Market St. Spinster return was given this eve at City Hall.
Fri. May 17, 1901
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we are bussy but short of stock work all PM rest??? privey fixtures. Wolbert & Frantz
fixing lower story. I was up stairs. lower part used before night. spent eve at home. was shaved at Shively this eve.
Saturday 18
Pleasent. was working most all day on privey house. Frantz & I was together. we remodel the office department. job
completed by 5 PM. was at YMCA for a bath. was at M&M meeting. I was in chair although Pres. Gwyn was present.
came home through market. bought oranges & redishes.
Sun. May 19, 1901
Pleasent. was at SS. did not stay for Ch. came home with the boys. was over to see Bro John. he is up and was
down Stairs. I came home for supper. Robert and Vera for supper. was at YPCU. Mother Stewart spoke. I took up a
rose for her as did the other members.
Monday 20
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Warm pleasent. was at work all day. Worked on door that had ben cover with tin. we are getting them all up and I
guess this week will see the end. spent eve at home. Paid for Rob L. Mower this eve.
Tues. May 21, 1901
Rained last night and continued to rain all day. G. Lodge of Odd fellows meet here this year. we expected a big time
but rain spoiled it all. Eve was at Boumer(?) Hall Rebecca degree conferred by Fidelia & Ivor. Chas & Mable with
baby were up.
Wednesday 22
Clear but cool. Grand lodge opened. I could not get off so I did not see meny of the members. was at Memorial
service. Rev Dick and Ex Grand Master Slater spoke. It was a tame affair. came home on car at 10 PM.
Thur. May 23, 1901
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we are bussy just now but short of stock. Eve was up to lodge expecting to see Grand
lodge members but they all went over to the Home. Bro Gibson delivered the un(?) writer work. some were
disapointed.
Friday 24
was at shop all day. Commercial travelers in session. spent eve at home. it was rather cool.
Sat. May 25, 1901
Cloudy windy and very cool. light over coats were at a premium. I went up St at noon. took a bath. paid Diehl Interest
on my note. saw Drummers parade. was at Democrat county convention and was back to shop again by 4 PM. was
at M&M meeting. home early. bough fish.
Next entry:
Mon. May 27, 1901
Warmer. was at shop all day. it rain in eve so Mama & I remained at home and mist Ivor Lodge meeting. we retired
early.
Tuesday 28
Cloudy. was at shop all day. K.P. Grand lodge meet here this week. meny strangers in town. retired early.
Wed. May 29, 1901
Showers now and then. was at work. very bussy getting a car of mills and stuff not out untill noon. spent eve at home.
KP parade in the rain.
Thursday 30
Memorial day. no work. was down and fixed door in Rob house. was over to John but he had left Lib & I came down
as far as Mr Prince. we sat in his front yard untill Parade passed. I was over and heard Gen. Warren Kiefer. rain
spoiled the proseedings. a drizle rain after 3 PM. Was at lodge in eve election night. Bros Reeder & ??? NG & VG.
Fri. May 31, 1901
Pleasent. was at shop again. work easy as no iron has come. spent eve at home.
Sat. June 1
Pleasent. was at work all day. plented two post after I came home from shop to build a screen for Privey. was at
YMCA and at M&M meeting. no loans this week. was at Mad River bank barber shop. home by 10.30. bought Strawberries. Mama got up to eat some.
Sun. June 2, 1901
Pleasent. was at SS with boys. was with IOOF at Clifton ave Ch. heard Rev Campbell preach on Oddfellowship. we
spent the day with Bro John. Chas Mable and baby over there to. we stayed for supper. Came home on St car. I
missed YPCU. Brown & Reeder of Lodge were over to see John. John Shipman died.
Monday 3
Pleasent. was at work all day. Had a streak of the blues at a remark of C. Roberts made and so the day was marred.
spent eve at home.
Tues. June 4, 1901
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Eve was at Geo Follrath's Silver wedding. Progresive eucher was the amusement. I
won 1st men's prize Mama got buba. We had a nice supper and I spent a very nice eve.
Wednesday 5
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we are very bussy as an other car of iron came in and so we are rushed. spent eve at
home. retired early. 12 ft Turbine & 80 ft Derrick was shipt to Cuba.
Thur. June 6, 1901
Warm. was at shop all day. a car of mills went out. spent eve at home. I was to tired to go to lodge. Robert now
sleeps at his house and takes meals at home.
Friday 7
Pleasent. a little rain at night. we are still bussy. a car will go out today and one tomorrow. spent eve at home.
Sat. June 8, 1901
Warm. was at shop all day. worked a little more on treles at privy house. Eve was at YMCA for a bath. was at M&M
meeting. was in chair as Pres. was absent. came home early. was at market. bought Strawberries Oranges &
bananas. James went out to Colliers.
Sunday 9
Warm & Pleasent. was at SS. Stanley was with me. it was Children's day. no lesson were had. I stayed for Ch. Rob

and Miss Riegel here for dinner. we expected Uncle John & family over today but they did not come. was at YPCU a
dull meeting. Mr Andy Arnett & Mr Sam Martin stopt at our house in eve on there way home from Park. Mr Clinger & I
at the Park.
Mon. June 10, 1901
Warm. was at shop all day. Welsh took Frantz from my department and let him work with John Carnes. He nor I like
the change. a rush order came in PM and he sent Sam Weathershine to help me. was at Ivor lodge. I was Sec at
Gibson & Christopher were absent. I came home with Sister Symons. Our 27 wedding anniversary.
Tuesday 11
Warm. was at shop all day. my men now work 11 hours per day. a car of 38 mill for Oklahoma loaded today. spent
eve at home. James & Mr Collier here for dinner. James went back to spend the week with Colliers. I now sleep with
Stanly up Stairs.
Wed. June 12, 1901
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we load an other car for Kansas City so we are rushed. I ask for an other boy to help
and will get Mr Raynor's boy tomorrow. spent eve at home.
Thursday 13
Pleasent. Rainey. was at shop all. Kansas city car finished today. Anthony Raynor commenced to work this AM. I
believe he will be a good worker. was at lodge in eve. no work. a chat with Machelberry of the Democrat.
Fri. June 14, 1901
Pleasent. was at work all day. we all worked 11 hours this week. this will be last day for wood shop. Bert & Harry put
up the awnings today. spent eve at home. Mama & Mable went out to Riegel's to practice for the coming wedding.
James came in from Collers this AM.
Saturday 15
Warm with heavy rain in PM. was at shop all day was at M&M meeting. several loans made. was at Market. come
home early. we eat straw berries before we retired. James & Stanley both passed at shool.
Sun. June 16, 1901
Pleasent and warm. was at SS in morn. Stanley was with me. James left his good clothes out at Colliers. I stayed for
Church. in PM was down to Park. meet Mr Clinger. I went over to John's on St Car. Carl Schaefer came over while I
was there. we stayed for supper. I came home at 8 PM.
Monday 17
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we are running out of stock again. Ben came home at 10 this morning. spent eve at
home. Ben was out with Mable Sister. Mable was out home all day. we all retired early
Tues. June 18, 1901
Pleasent & warm. Was at shop all day. I quit at 5 to get shaved. Eve we all went out to Mr Riegel to see Robert &
Verna married. the marriage went off all OK. we had a pleasent time. all of the emediate relatives were present.
Robert went to his home and they go to house keeping at once. I repaired Weathershine pump.
Wednesday 19
Warm. showers in PM a wet evening. was at shop all day Mill all sold and no stock coming in. Ben was in shop. he
left for Cleaveland at 4 PM. spent eve at home. Robert & his bride here for dinner. our whole family was at dinner and
by eve it was scattered. When will we all be together again?
Thur. June 20, 1901
Warm. was at shop all day. we loaded a car of wind mills. spent eve at home.
Friday 21
Pleasent. was at work all day. spent eve at home. Thatcher triel now in process at Court house. Mast is being placed
in a bad light.
Sat. June 22, 1901
Cloudy with rain. was at shop all day. Welsh cut time to 10 1/2 hours per day. we now start at 6.30. was at M&M
meeting. was in chair as Gwyn was not well. Wind storm in AM. it got so dark that gas light had to be used.
Sunday 23
Warm. a big rain last night after midnight. a heavy wind storm. creek is high. Mama & Stanley went to Tipacanoe O.
to be gone two days. was at SS with James. was down to Park with Madison Oren before SS. was at YPCU in eve.
Mon. June 24, 1901
Warm. was at work all day. was at Ivor lodge in eve. no work. we talked considerable over a quilt. Sister Symons was
in N.G. chair. came home on St Car. Mama did not come home.
Tuesday 25
Warm. was at work all day. Mama came home this morning. spent eve at home.
Wed. June 26, 1901
Warm. was at shop all day. we are bussy now. an other car of iron came today. spent eve at home. Mable sang for us
as we sat out on front porch. Stanley was down to Park to see moving pictures. Mama worried because he was out
late.
Thursday 27
Warm. was at shop all day. we load a car of mills and derricks for Des Moines Ia. was at Springfield lodge. no work.
came home on St car.
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Fri. June 28, 1901
Warm. was at shop all day. a car of pumps was loaded today. no lumber as yet. spent eve at home.
Saturday 29
Warm & dusty. was at shop all day. at M&M meeting in eve. we made 5 loans. came home through market. bought
some oranges & fish. home early.
Sun. June 30, 1901
Warm. 84 at early morn. a pleasent morn double action. was at SS with boys. we were out to Colliers to spend the
day. Mr Collier came in for us. Charles & Mable with us. James remained at home. Mr & Mrs Shiep at Otstott today.
we had a plesent time in country and Gilbert brought us home in double rig. we were before 10 oclock.
Mon. July 1
Hot. heat is intens. was at shop all day. Charley is still unable to go to work. I am some what worried over him. spent
eve at home.
Tues. July 2, 1901
Still very warm. was at shop. we are not so bussy as last week. no stock no lumber recievd as yet. we still make
platform of hemlock. spent eve at home. took a walk down to Rob. a heavy wind came up and made us leave for
home. some limbs of peach trees were blown down.
Wednesday 3
Warm and dusty. was at work all day. we have several tanks to make which keeps us bussy. Spent eve at home.
Thur. July 4, 1901
Hot. no work today. I finished my trelis in front of Privey house. put cord in south window. Mr Volmer of Enquirer H.C.
here to see me. Stanley & I out to Fair ground. YMCA women running the offices. they made a circus of it. James
Stanley and I out to see the fire works in evening. a storm thretened to mar the show but it blew over.
Friday 5
Still very warm. was at shop all day. we took out old window frames between buildings which are to be bricked up.
masons began at noon. spent eve at home. Charley still on sick list but getting some better.
Sat. July 6, 1901
Hot but grew cooler towards eve. no lumber came as yet but we were bussy. Eve was at M&M meeting. we made
several loans. we declared a 3 per c. dividend. came home through market. home by 10 PM.
Sunday 7
Cool. the weather changed 26 degrees in so meny hours. Boys & I went to SS. I stayed for church. Rathbone Sisters
at Ch. today. in PM I walked down to Island Park. meet Lim(?) Shultz. tried to sell him State st property. watched Ball
game. spent eve at home. was not well. bowells running off.
Mon. July 8, 1901
Some warmer. very pleasent. was at shop all day. the long looked for car of Lumber came at last. Was at Ivor lodge a
chewing match over the quilt. a fat girl taken in. staff was crippled. Roberts was captain. we walked home with Sister
Freyburger & Sister Symons. home at 12. James had ear ache.
Tuesday 9
Was warmer again. was at work all day. we finished unloading car. Ringling Bros show in town today. shop shut
down for 2 hours to let the men see parade. I followed the Elaphants. was in the side show. the first time in my life
that was in one. spent eve at home. Rob & Verna up. James & Stanley took in the show.
Wed. July 10, 1901
Warme. was at work all day. we were bussy getting out platforms but we are still short on Derrick stuff. spent eve at
home. I stayed out on matress untill 10 oclock.
Thursday 11
Warmer. almost as warm as last week. we are now suffering for rain. was at work all day. Eve was at Springfield
lodge. we instaled officers this eve. we had one canidate but it was posponed. N.G. was ordered to get new Organist.
Fri. July 12, 1901
Warm & dusty. was at work all day. Cash register was sold to parties who are to move it to Toledo. a car of derrick
iron came so we will hustle now. I hired Jake Cabble to help build Gal. shed. spent eve at home.
Saturday 13
Pleasent but hot. was at shop all day. we are bussy now. Gal Kettle came today. Eve was at YMCA for a bath. was at
M&M meeting. we made 4 loans. Charley was at Market for me. Let Rob have 50 dollers and gave him 21 to pay my
taxes and water rent.
Sun. July 14, 1901
Hot and dusty. James sick with ear ache. Stanley & I went to SS. did not stay for church. was at Park in PM with Mr
Clinger. Uncle John here in eve. he was down to Park with Ruth. John stayed untill after 8. James was very sick all
day. sleept with Mam. I was with Stanley.
Monday 15
Cloudy warm all day. was at shop all day. we loaded car for KC 30 mills and derrick. spent eve at home. thunder
storm at dark. sat on porch and watched it. sleep up stairs with Stan. James is much better.
Tues. July 16, 1901
Warm. was at shop all day. Cable did not come to work so I put F.J. Bauer to work. he fixed up window and cut out

the sills. Mr Foster the galvanizer men helpt him. a little shower in PM. spent eve at home. Rob & Verna here to
spend the eve.
Wednesday 17
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we are bussy now on mills. Men commenced to raise Gal. house. spent eve at home.
Thur. July 18, 1901
Hot. was at shop all day. a car of 30 mills was load today. Eve was at lodge. a canidate was iniciated. it was a hot job.
came home on car.
Friday 19
Pleasent. was at shop untill 11 oclock. Then I left and went to Tecumsy Park. our SS was there Picnicing. I got there
at 12.30. spent a plesent day. Mama & Mrs Otstot went up to see Mrs Clark & Miss King shoot for a prize. Miss K.
won 49 out of 50. the Gun club was shooting all PM. came home on 7 oclock train.
Sat. July 20, 1901
Pleasent but dry. was at shop all day. very bussy. we loaded 3 car for this week. we have sent out nearly 100 mills
this week. was at M&M meeting a long session but a good meeting. came home viv market. came home on St car.
Sunday 21
Warm & dusty. was at SS with James & Stanley. stayed for church subject One Man's talent. in PM Rob and little
boys & I went out to basin for a swim. camper at basin so we went to Heedgates and injoyed a good swim. eve came
home through the Park. spent eve at home.
Mon. July 22, 1901
Warm. was at shop all day. not so bussy this week. was at Ivor lodge Instalation this eve. both Sec absent so I served
for both. was apointed right subporter to N.G. Mrs Symons is N.G. Mrs Marshall V.G.
Next entry:
Thursday 25
Pleasent. was at shop all day. a car of hemlock arrived. it was not very good.
Next entry:
Saturday 27
Was pleasent and warm. was at shop all day. Was at M&M meeting. home early.
Sun. July 28, 1901
Hot. was at SS with Stanley. James was carring papers. Stanley & I stayed for church. subject How Jesus rested. lost
my glasses when near home. walked all way back to Church. Naighbor Phillips found them Uncle John & family
here to spend the day. Clinger Job & I down to Park. a baloon ascention. spent eve at home. sleept with Stanley out
in yard.
Monday 29
Hot. was at work all day. a shower at 4 PM. we are bussy on Tanks this week. Gal. House covered ready to roof.
spent eve at home. Rob was down and settled up and I gave him 30 dol and order for enough to make 100 dol more.
this lets him out on house.
Tues. July 30, 1901
Warm. was at work all day. Mr Bauer was working for Wolbert today. Mr Foster was up helping me. we are bussy on
tanks. Eve a good rain came. Lightning killed 3 horses for James Russel and caused a barn to burn down 8
miles south. spent eve at home. Mr Raynor Mother died.
Wednesday 31
Cooler & plesent. was at shop all day. we made a square tank today. a mean job. was down to Charles house in eve.
he is puting in shelves and fixing bath room. James is carring papers this week on High St route. Rob birthday.
Thur. Aug. 1, 1901
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Mr Bauer & Foster in wood shop helping me. Eve was at home. John Bower of
Pleasent St down to see me. he could not play for us tomorrow as he had a sore finger. we retired early.
Friday 2
Pleasent & cool. was at shop all day. very bussy as we load a car tomorrow and the iron for the same came today. Mr
Bauer made another bench for wind mill men. We had a social dance of the old club at Charley house. we had a
good time. home at 12 PM.
Sat. Aug. 3, 1901
Cool and pleasent. was at work till noon. was out to Fair grounds to build a platform for our exhibit. Mr Bauer helpt
me. in PM I took our boys for a swim. was at BB game at Park. was at M&M meeting. was in chair. big wreck on
DS&U at Donnellville last night.
Sunday 4
Pleasent. was at SS. no service at Church. Stanley was with James. was carring papers. was down to Rob in PM.
spent most of day at home. Mr & Mrs Penetent up in the eve. Mable played on Guitar and we had singing. a baloon
ascention in PM.
Mon. Aug. 5, 1901
Cool. was at work all day. we loaded 50 mills in car today. Centenial opening with a big parade. our shop did not
pertisapate to bussy. spent eve at home. Mrs Wallece chicken for breakfast. Spent eve at home.
Tuesday 6
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Warm again. was at shop all day This is Centennial week. crowed at Fair grounds every day. Charly getting ready to
move. spent eve at home. Mama was down to Meeting with Mrs Otstot & Mrs Stern. they were for supper.
Wed. Aug. 7, 1901
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we are very bussy. load a car of pumps for St. Louis. Gal. house being fixed for Kettle.
Eve took Stanley & James out to Fair grounds. we went out early and took in show. a good show for 10 .
Thursday 8
Warm dry & dusty. we are suffering for rain. was at shop all day Young Rayner absent all week. Gal. men helping
me. Charley moved today. they sleep in new house to night. I was at Lodge. Meet Mr McIntire Bro from Monella War.
Mrs Schenck of Columbus called on Mama.
Fri. Aug. 9, 1901
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we loaded one car of pumps in morning and started on one of mills. spent eve at
home. Mama moved our bed up stairs today. we have not occupied this room for 3 summers.
Saturday 10
Pleasent. was at shop untill noon. we get PM for hollyday. was down to Park to ball game. Cold springs verses Emery
wheel boys. former won. Was at M&M meeting. a few loans made. efford will be made to get farm loans. bough
Peachs &c at market.
Sun. Aug. 11, 1901
Warm & pleasent. was at SS with James & Stanley. no church. was at home for dinner. in PM went down to Island
park with Massey. we took in show good for 10. spent eve at home. Charley first meal at new home this morning.
Monday 12
Pleasent. was at shop all day. a car of gal iron in this morning. a car of yellow pine came at 4 PM and we commenced
to unload as soon as it arrived. was at Ivor lodge. went alone. Mama had a sore toe. walked home with Roberts &
Argobright.
Tues. Aug. 13, 1901
Warm. was at shop all day. Mrs Beard first victim of DS&U wreck died yesterday. spent eve at home. it is still very dry
& dusty.
Wednesday 14
Warm. was at shop all day. big strick now on. Steel trust against the workers. was down to Robert to get Dickens
works to settle dispute about Christmas Carrol. I was wrong conserning the name of Schrooges.
Thur. Aug. 15, 1901
Rained last night. clear in PM. was at shop untill 5.30. our club was at Park for picnic supper. I was out of humer
because Otstott were not ready in time. Old Oddfellow from home were at Park today. spent eve at home.
Friday 16
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we started to load a car of Pumps. was shaved at Shively's. spent eve at home.
Sat. Aug. 17, 1901
Pleasent. was at shop untill noon. fixed spouting on house. was down to Park. watched game of ball YMCA &
Superior. former won 12 to 10. was at M&M meeting. several loans made. home early.
Sunday 18
Pleasent. several little showers in PM. Was at SS. no church. boys & I went out to Fair ground on car. we went out to
see Chickens pigs &c. we walk home. we spent the day at Roberts. I went up to first Luth Ch. to hear Firey on
Sunday Theators & Baloons. a tame meeting.
Mon. Aug. 19, 1901
Warm. a car of lumber to unload made us very busy at shop. I was up St with Raynor horse to see Mr Kedzie. Left
shop at 2 PM and went to Yellow Springs with Mr Kedzie to repair pump. fixed it up OK. took supper with him. Mrs
Robinson drove me over to Springs. several shower in PM.
Tuesday 20
Warm & pleasent. was at shop all day. we finished unloading car. we now have siding for Galvanizing house & we will
now be bussy. a car of 50 mills ordered for Thursday. spent eve at home.
Wed. Aug. 21, 1901
Several small showers today. Our County Fair this week. was at shop all day. I have just half mills packed for
tomorrow car. Mr J.W. Cuid(?) died last night. I went up to see remains. he was only sick a few days. was home
before 10.
Thursday 22
Pleasent. a little shower in AM. Big crowd at Fair. was at shop all day. windows in ventilater were hung today. Spent
eve at home.
Fri. Aug. 23, 1901
Pleasent. a car of 50 mills loaded today. was at barber shop. spent eve at home. was over to Charley a few minutes.
Fair end this PM. it was a success.
Saturday 24
Pleasent. was at shop untill noon. went to Park to ball game but no one showed up so no game. came home and
read papers untill supper. was at YMCA for a bath. was at M&M meeting. several loans made. home on St car.
Sun. Aug. 25, 1901

Warm. was at SS with boys. tough a class of girls. was down to Tecumseh Park with Stan & James. we went down at
1.30. a good game. soldiers had a sham battle. Bumble bees had a real battle. James & Stan wounded. spent eve at
home.
Monday 26
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we were paid in gold today. was at Ivor lodge. Verna was taking in. we expected
visitors from Fairfield & Viana but they failed to show up. Mama went home early. she had a sore toe. Rob Verna & I
came home on car.
Tues. Aug. 27, 1901
Pleasent. was at work all day. men are now weather boarding Gal. house. we are still bussy with mills. Eve was at
Fidelia Lodge. they had no work. we raffled off the quilt over which we have been fusing for a month. Mrs Louckes
was the lucky person. No 80 won.
Wednesday 28
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Mr Harter took sick. Wolbert on the house with Mr Bauer. I sent for Elmer Harter. was
at Giere Cooper shop at Precint C caucus. I was on Gier tickets and it was defeated. Clarence Snuff ticket was
elected.
Thur. Aug. 29, 1901
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Mr Foster sick. Wolbert helping on Gal. house. spent eve at home.
Friday 30
Pleasent. was at shop all day. I sent for Mr Harter to come to work. he startes in Saturday. we will work all day
Saturday and shut down Monday Labor day.
Sat. Aug. 31, 1901
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Dem convention at City Hall. I was not up. we worked till 5 PM. Mr Harter started to
work this morning. Mama & kid drove out to Colliers. I went out on train at 8.50. found all well at Colliers.
Sun. Sept. 1
Pleasent & cool. Was at Collier all day. We drove to Yellow Springs and went to Pres. Church. a good sermon on
Light. was over the farm with Wm in AM. we had lots of peaches. we stayed untill sundown when Mr & Mrs C. drove
us up to town in there double rig. we were home by 8.30.
Mon. Sept. 2, 1901
Pleasent. Labor day no work. was up St to see parade. stopt at Wm Byers and viewed the marchers a good turn
out. Mama & I rode out in car in PM and we stayed there untill after fire works were over. we walked home.
Tuesday 3
Pleasent. very dry & dusty. was at work all day. very bussy. 40 mills were loaded and only 7 packed to start with.
Vinigar keg busted in our celler. Mama raised the devil about it and we had a loud spat. I went up to Socialist
meeting. I was well entertained.
Wed. Sept. 4, 1901
Warm & dusty. was at work all day. spent eve at home. a Mr John Luger came to see me about a loan he wanted to
get in Building & loan association.
Thursday 5
Warm & dry. was at shop all day. Eve was at lodge no work and no words. meeting lasted only 15 minutes. walked
home.
Fri. Sept. 6, 1901
Still dry & dusty. was at shop all day. McKinley shot at Buffalo Exposition. Mr Rayner first to tell me. great excitement
in town. papers selling like hot cakes. Ma & I up to Hendricks. we spent eve playing Eucher and passed a pleasent
time.
Saturday 7
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we run untill 4 PM. no more Saturday half holydays. was up St. was at M&M
association. I was in chair. Excitement over McKinley still high but hopes are entertained of his getting over it. I was at
market and came home on St car. YMCA bathroom on the move.
Sun. Sept. 8, 1901
Pleasent. was at SS with boys. Mr Mitchell present and made a few remarks to the school. he made a good talk.
stayed for church. McKinley improving and hopes are that he will pull through. This PM double extra good. Charley &
Mabel over and we played eucher.
Monday 9
Pleasent cool weather. was at shop all day. our hurry is over all on account of lack of stock. Eve Rob & Verna Mama
& I went up to Ivor lodge. Viana & Fairfield ladys visiting our lodge. Mrs Spear Pres. of Assemble was present and
spoke. On going up we had truble with a moterman on our 204. we took a car on Main St.
Tues. Sept. 10, 1901
Pleasent. was at shop all day. McKinley better. we all hope he will recover. I am now reading Eben Holden a good
book. I retired early and had a good sleep.
Wednesday 11
Cloudy. looked some like rain. it rained hard after 9 PM. was at shop all day. Gal. house finished and I let Mr Bauer
off. Rob & Verna down and we played a few games of Eucher. we retire at 9.30. I am still reading Eben Holden.
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Thur. Sept. 12, 1901
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we are now making square tanks for Gal. House. Eve went up to lodge. paid 2 dol for
Bundle of Sticks. I walked home. Mr Brand of the Sticks was at Lodge and spoke.
Friday 13
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Eve Bad news from the President. he is getting worse. spent eve at home. I was
reading Eben Holden a good story.
Sat. Sept. 14, 1901
Clear & bright. Bells tolled at 2.30 AM and all knew that McKinley was dead. He died at 2.15. was at shop all day. we
now quit at 4 PM on Saturday. was at M&M meeting. 2 loans made. I walked up and back. I look some like rain in
Eve.
Sunday 15
Cloudy raining at 8 AM. went to SS with Umbrela. several dashes of rain during the day. Aunt Sue came to see us in
PM. Lail & Miss Hively came and stayed for supper. Mr & Mrs Otstot came over after supper and we played eucher
untill 9 PM.
Mon. Sept. 16, 1901
Rainey. was at work all day. it is now dark at 6 PM. we are now shiping out local orders on mills. no car loads this
week. spent eve at home. Charley in after 9 said his company was going to Canton tomorrow eve.
Tuesday 17
Pleasent. it was cool. was at shop all day. not so bussy this week. was over to Charley's. stayed untill the soldiers
passed. the went out on SP&U. Mable came over and stayes with us untill Charley gets back.
Wed. Sept. 18, 1901
Pleasent but cool. was at shop all day work not so rushing. Eve was up to YMCA building which is being dedicated
this week. I heared Rev Blodgel & Wilpert Chapman. good speakers but I dont like them.
Thursday 19
Pleasent. first frost last night. no work to day. McKinley is being burried at Canton today. All in mourning. was up to
YMCA to memoria services. a good meeting. was at YMCA to see Girls Basket ball. Eve Mama & I went to see Land
of Cotton at Blacks. we came home on DS&U.
Fri. Sept. 20, 1901
Pleasent. some milder. was at shop all day. we took out iron bolts & replaced them with cooper ones in the tanks in
galv. house. spent eve at home waiting for Charley. Mabel & I went over to Christ to telephone where the soldiers
were. Charley got to house at 8 PM. he was stationed at house occupied by Roosefelt.
Saturday 21
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Fired up Galv. plant for first time. a car for St Paul was being loaded. Geo Frantz gets
Berts place. he commenced today. was at M&M meeting. 2 loans made. was at Market. came home on DS&U.
mailed Miller a letter conserning St Car matters.
Sun. Sept. 22, 1901
Pleasent & mild. was at SS with the boys. stayed for Ch. was down to Park in PM with Mr Clinger. Stanley & I rode up
St. we went to YMCA meeting. heared Mr Mathew & Capt Hobson. Clinger & I stop at Charley and at Robes. the later
was not at home. was at Young P. meeting in eve.
Monday 23
Warm & Pleasent. was at shop all day. Eave went to Ivor lodge. we had a canidate but Team was crippled so we
obligated Bro Jones and will work the degree at our next. we had a good meeting. Bro Little & I walked home with
Sister Symons.
Tues. Sept. 24, 1901
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we are not rushed this week. spent eve at home.
Wednesday 25
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Galvanizing is going on finely. Bert Emmons was transferred out to that work and Geo
Frantz given Bert place.
Thur. Sept. 26, 1901
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Eve was at lodge. a good meeting no work. We had a talk meeting. a Bro who had a
broken wheel visiting our lodge spoke of the Bros in Springfield not recognizing stranger.
Friday 27
Cloudy. was at Shop all day. Mama & Mrs Otstot went to Cin. on 7.30 AM train. Fall festival & EHC meeting at Cin.
this week. had my hair cut this eve. spent eve at home. Rob & Verna here. Verna is keeping house untill Mama come
home.
Sat. Sept. 28, 1901
Cloudy with rain in PM. was at shop all day. was at M&M meeting. several loans declined. it rain most all evening.
came home on DC&U. I had a headache and got up in night to get a pill but could not find any. Mrs Kepsey died last
night.
Sunday 29
Cloudy and wet in the morning but nice in PM. Stanley & I went over to Uncle John's. we stopt in Fire engine house
going over. we were at John for Dinner & supper. in PM John & I went to Odd Fellow home. Sandusky folks down. we

spent a pleasent PM. was at YPCU a good meeting. Mrs Otstot came last night.
Mon. Sept. 30, 1901
Cool cloudy. was at shop all day. spent eve at home. Mama came home on 8.40 train. Rob & Verna stayed here untill
she came hom. she left all the folks well at Cin. Paid my accident policy $3.00.
Tues. Oct. 1
Cool. was at shop all. Paid Mr Wolbert 12.00 interest on 200 he hold against me. spent eve at home. We retire early.
Wed. Oct. 2, 1901
Cool & pleasent. was at shop all day Eve Mama & I went up st in eve on St car. I went to German lodge & she went
to Worthington dance at Republic building. I saw 2d degree work and then went to dance. a nice crowed. we came
home on DS&U. home by 12 oclock.
Thursday 3
Heavy frost last night. flowers all gone. was at shop all day. Eve went to lodge. 2 canidates iniciated. came home on
car.
Fri. Oct. 4, 1901
Cool. another frost last night. was at shop all day we load a car of mills & derricks. was shaved at Shivelies. spent
eve at home.
Saturday 5
Pleasent. was at shop all day. shop not stop at 4 PM. Was up st. in eve. was at M&M association. Mr Gwyn absent so
I was in chair. came home at 9.30. walk home by way of high St. walked down with Mr Clingerman.
Sun. Oct. 6, 1901
A pleasent day. was at SS. it was memorial day. we took leaves with us. I stayed for church. Father & Son the subject
was down to Park. Charley Mable with baby were with us. John & family down to Park and John came home with us
and Lib & Ruth went to Charley. John & I went to Luth Church to hear Fury on Satan question.
Monday 7
Pleasent. was at work all day. Harter finished Flasks. commenced last lumber. spent eve at home. we retire early. I
was read farm papers that Royner kindly give to me.
Tues. Oct. 8, 1901
Pleasent. was at work all day. we commenced to build Coke shed. Cleave Michel commenced to work in Ga. house.
Mr Simkins down to see me talked untill after 9. he has a new method to solve knotty problems.
Wednesday 9
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Loaded car of Pumps for KC pump co. all parts a galvanized. Mr & Mrs Shew down
and we played eucher untill 10 oclock. it rained some after dark.
Thur. Oct. 10, 1901
Cloudy with a little rain. was at shop all day a car of Mills for Omaha went out today. spent eve at home.
Friday 11
Cloudy. was at shop all day. Eve Schaefer St school was on fire. We all went to Un. Ch. a donations party at the
church for Shields family. I spoke and we had a spelling match.
Sat. Oct. 12, 1901
Rain. a steady rain all PM. was at shop untill 4 PM. was blue over the way Mama told me my breath smelt. was at
YMCA. paid my yearly dues. was at M&M meeting. walked up and back. rain when I went up.
Sunday 13
Pleasent. was at SS. we had rally day. Uncle John & I stayed to hear Miss Moore on God the creator. we was at
Charley for dinner. John & family and ours. was at YPCU. Lulu S- leader. was at Otstots. we played Eucher Charly &
I against Mr O. & Mr Phillips.
Mon. Oct. 14, 1901
Pleasent but cool. was at shop all day. a new man paid off. Was at Ivor lodge. 2 canidate taken in. good work with
Crippled team. we went up on DS&U and came home on St car. Sister Robert unabl to be there. Mrs Goodenough
NG.
Tuesday 15
Pleasent. some warmer. was at shop all day spent eve at home. Expected Mr OBrien over but he failed to come.
Wed. Oct. 16, 1901
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we did not Load the car of Mills. hope to do so tomorrow. spent eve at home.
Thursday 17
Pleasent. a little cool. Was at shop all day. Eve was at lodge. saw 2 degree. came home on DSU. Mama & I all right
again.
Fri. Oct. 18, 1901
Pleasent. was at work all day. loaded car that ough to have been load Wednesday. Mr I.H. Kelly took me over to
cemetery to see Moore tombstone. I paid him 175 as per contract.
Saturday 19
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we quite at 4 on Saturday. Was at M&M meeting. several loans made. was at Market.
bough some peaches. walked home. took bath at home.
Sun. Oct. 20, 1901
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Pleasent. was at SS with the boys. did not stay for church. boys & I walked to Market St and went over to Uncle
John's. we stopt in at Patrol house. was at John for dinner. Mama came over. we walked home crost College
grounds. came out at Plum St. spent eve at home.
Monday 21
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we now work till half past 5. we commence at half past 6 AM. spent eve at home.
Tues. Oct. 22, 1901
Pleasent. cool. it has been dry for some time. Eve was at Women sufrage meeting. several welcoming speaches
were made by some of our citizens. a Mrs Catt spoke. it was a good lecture. I walked home.
Wednesday 23
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Was up St. saw KP order parade. a new branch was established. they made the town
red with fire works. after parade I went to council room and heared Rev Anna Shaw lecture. I was well pleased with
the lecture.
Thur. Oct. 24, 1901
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Eve Mama & I went to YMCA Hall to musical concert. I was at Lodge first. 4 men from
Cleaveland were at the meeting. Rob & Verna were with us at concert. We all came home on DS&U.
Friday 25
Pleasent. was at shop all day. spent eve at home. retired early.
Sat. Oct. 26, 1901
Pleasent. cool enough for Overcoat. Was at shop all day. was at YMCA my first bath in new building. dont like it a
bit. was at M&M meeting. made several loans.
Sunday 27
Pleasent. was at SS stayed for church. Was up to hear Rev Nathan at YMCA. did not like his talk. fool for luck was
his subject. was at YPCU. was the Leader. played cards at Otstots. two tables played. Verna & Rob were here. I
spoke to harsh for Verna.
Mon. Oct. 28, 1901
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Eve was Kilbourn meeting. was at Ivor untill lodge opened. James & Stanly were with
me at City Hall. Kilburn Block & Thurman spoke. a good meeting.
Tuesday 29
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Eve went to Urbana with Odd fellows. we visited Mosgrove lodge. Saw first degree
worked. we had a speach meeting. I and others spoke. sandwitch and coffee were served. a good time. home by 11
oclock.
Wed. Oct. 30, 1901
Pleasent. was at work all day. spent eve at home.
Thursday 31
Cloudy but pleasent. was at shop all day. Eve just as we were ready to go to Un. Ch. Mr & Mrs Hardsick came to
spend eve but as I could not stay at home they went with us to Ch. a Holly eve social and we had a good time. home
by 10 oclock.
Fri. Nov. 1, 1901
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Eve we went to Muma to play with Sorapy club. Otstots would not go so we went
alone. we had a good time all the same. home by 11 oclock.
Saturday 2
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Eve was up to YMCA. took my second bath. let my watch fall on floor and broke a
wheel. cost me two dollers to get it fixed. I wont bathe there any more. was at M&M meeting. Obriens paid 5 dol on
my book so that is more cheering. no bad luck with out some good.
Sun. Nov. 3, 1901
Cloudy. rain set in about 4 PM. was at SS. did not stay for preaching. was up St. was at Luet Wilson's funeral. it was
at Central M.E. Ch. I did not like the sermon. did not go to YPCU on account of rain. we were over to Charley's.
Otstots and Cochran were there. we played euchre.
Monday 4
Cold ground frozen hard. was at shop all day. recieved order for 6 10 ft Turbine foriegn shipments. car of iron came
and derrick will now be made. we got out 50 Der platforms. was up St with James. bought him a pair of rubber boots
and myself a pair of shoes. we went to Mrs Tatum's. a teachers meeting was held there.
Tues. Nov. 5, 1901
Cold but clear & pleasent. Fall elections. I voted the straight Democrat ticket but we were badly beaten. stay at home
democrats did the job. was at YMCA stare cours. a musical concert to good to be good for me. came home on DS&U.
Wednesday 6
Cold frost last night. was at shop all day Car for Peoria was finished. one for Des Moines Iowa commenced. Harter
& I put an extention on chimney on Galv. house. Mama & I went out to Mr Hardsocks to play cards. we came home
on last car. we spent a pleasent eve.
Thur. Nov. 7, 1901
Pleasent. but cool. was at shop all day. we boxed & crated good for Cincinnati display. we got along first rate. spent
eve at home. Verna & Rob eat dinner with us today. Rob came after I went to shop. read Weekly Enquirer. I was a

way off on my guess. I was to high.
Friday 8
Pleasent. was at shop all day. commenced to load Dallas Texas car. Miss Daisey Finney died. was down to see her.
went to please Mr Finney. stopt in to see Charley and we walked up st together. stop in to see Rob on way home. he
was not at home. spent the rest of eve at home.
Sat. Nov. 9, 1901
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Daisy Finney was burried today. was at YMCA. took a bath up stairs in one of the tubs.
my first bath up stairs. was at M&M meeting. Mr Freeman gave me a doller to buy his entrance fee to Ivor Lodge.
was at Market. bough a basket of red grapes.
Sunday 10
Pleasent. was at SS with the boys. Rally day at Church. Mama came to Church. a good sermon good singing. a
gentleman sang. we played cards at our house. Otstot was over. was not at YPCU. we played cards for a prize.
Charley won first. we had two tables.
Mon. Nov. 11, 1901
Pleasent. was at shop all day. rained at night time. Mabel Mama & I went up to Ivor lodge. helpted to taken in two
members and then went to Co. E. ONG dance at Funks Hall. we were spectators only. we did not dance. Mabel had
little Ben along. we came home on St car as it was raining. I subscribed for Century Cyclopedia.
Tuesday 12
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Ben came home on 10.30 train. was here for dinner. in Eve we all went to YMCA
Basketball game. Cin- boys played. they were beaten 24 to 30. Rob was the stare player. Mama stayed home with
little Ben. Our Ben was at ball game. Rob Verna & I came home on DS&U.
Wed. Nov. 13, 1901
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Charles Mabel Robert & Verna Ben & Betty Howell at dinner a family reunion. in the
eve we all were down at Roberts for any evening party. Ben took Miss Howell home. we were home at 10 oclock.
Thursday 14
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Eve we went to Arbogast on Jefferson st. our club meet for a progressive Euchre. we
played for prizes. I came with in one of getting first prize. by a vote we abolished prizes and will save our Money and
have a banquett next Spring. it snowed some today first of the winter. we sleept down stairs. our first night on new
bed.
Fri. Nov. 15, 1901
Cloudy with snow. was at shop all day. Eve was at Un. Ch. Miss Baker spoke. she recited The Play Actress a good
piece. Mama refussed to go after she had bought a ticket. I was out of humer and on my coming home we had a spat
that I will not record.
Saturday 16
Was cold and snowey. was at shop all day. was not feeling well and as I was awfully worried so I had a hard time of
it. was at YMCA took a bath. meet Charly Hammond. he has charge of the building. was at M&M. we had quite a
talk on religion. I gave them mine on Theosophe.
Sun. Nov. 17, 1901
Pleasent. was at SS with Stanley. James was carriing the Enquirer. he made 35. I stayed for Ch. was with Clinger
down to Park. I was a wake all last night and lead a worried life. hope it will blow away. spent eve at home. retired
early.
Monday 18
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Mabel's birthday. Mama & I went up to Davis to our club meeting. it was a call meeting.
5 couples present. we had a good time. I have a bad cold and my worry is not over as yet.
Tues. Nov. 19, 1901
Pleasent. was at shop all day. 6 Turbine mills were shipt to Sydney Australia today. we packed the derrick this
morning. Eve we went to Mable a surprize for her birthday. Mr & Mrs Cockran Mr & Mrs Hufman Mr & Mrs Hocker
and our family were present. James & Stanley at Humpty Dumpty show.
Wednesday 20
Pleasent. was at shop all day. a car of lumber came Platform & tank stuff. we commenced to unload at 4 PM. we got
a good start. Rev cross at Un. Ch. lectured on Robert Burns. I did not go as Mama would not go and we renewed our
truble but cooled down before going to sleep.
Thur. Nov. 21, 1901
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we sent out 25 Garland L.M. for sample machines. we completted unloading car or
nearly so. spent eve at home. Charly was over and went to lodge. we retired early. Chapman meeting this week.
Friday 22
Cloudy. at shop all day. Finney commenced to turn today. Harter & I fixed doors that were retined last summer. he
also fixed several holes in floor. Verna at our house while Rob was at Basket ball. he played untill 8 oclock. had to
give way for Chapman meeting.
Sat. Nov. 23, 1901
Cloudy. a little rain. was at shop all day. put an 8' Turbine mill together. the braces were wrong. Mrs Otstot returned
last night. was at YMCA took a bath. walked up and back this eve. Was at M&M meeting. all quite. Charley & Mable
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went to Grand to hear Mantell. little Ben with Mama.
Sunday 24
Cloudy. was at SS with Stanley. James was carring papers. Mama was up to Stenters Galery were I & Stanley meet
her. we sat for a double picture & single one of both. was home all PM. had a sleep on lounge. Charles Mable here
today. Otstot Phillips over and we played euchre two tables.
Mon. Nov. 25, 1901
Cloudy. was at shop all day. started to work at 7 AM. we now make only 9 hours a day. Eve Mama & I went to Ivor
lodge. we rod up on St car. Election tonight. Mrs Marshall N.G. Miss Goodenough V.G. we walked home with Roberts
& wife and Argobright & wife.
Tuesday 26
Clear and cold. coldest day this fall. was out to John Mellingers. took out a pump. I went out in Raynors rig. home by
noon. at shop all PM. Eve was over to Phillips a euchre party. 2 tables played. we played untill 10. Mama won first
prize. Mrs Phillip serve lunch. spent a good eve but it will never be as it once was.
Wed. Nov. 27, 1901
Cold but clear. was at shop all day. turned a little rolling pins for Mrs Garst little girl. Mama & I went out to Miss
Moore's to teacher meeting. we went out in cars. Mrs Tatum D. Trout Mrs Griffits & her daughter Hattie were present.
We spent a pleasent eve. Miss Moore served lunch. Mama going was a surprize to me.
Thursday 28
Clear & cold. was down to fix Sister Mary's pump. Mr Clinger & I went down to Park. we stopt in to see Little Ben. Eve
was at Springfield lodge election night. was one of the tellers. S.B. McIlehan elected V.G. My friend Kolb got 20 out of
25 votes cast for Grand Warden. Stanley spoiled our fun this morn.
Fri. Nov. 29, 1901
Cool but pleasent. was at shop all day. we hustled to get mills for a car load to go tomorrow. Eve Mama & I went to
Mr Willis Clarks as our card party meet there. we played untill 10.30. all present save Mr & Mrs Shew & MR & Mrs
Penetent. we had a good time..
Saturday 30
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Cash register left for Toledo today. have been loading a car for the past few days.
completted there work today. I was sorry to see them leave. Eve was at YMCA. Rob was sick. reported him sick to
Massman. was at M&M meeting a quite meeting. was at Market. bought ???. walked home. James drew his first
pay $2.50 from the Pres. Rep.
Sun. Dec. 1, 1901
Pleasent. a day like Spring. was at SS with Stanley. I stayed for ch. we had chicken for dinner. was down to see Rob
as he was on sick list. Sister Sue came down while we were there. we stop in at Charley on road home. I was at
YPCU. we now meet monthly. spent rest of eve at home.
Monday 2
Rainy a drizzle rain all day. was at work all day. Harter finishe. Smith down to fly wheel. we loaded car of mills for
Kansas City. Eve James went to Fields minstrels. he had a pass. Mama & I fell out over Foust. I could not sleep for
worring over the affair. Mrs Von Sickles buried today. from Un. Ch.
Tues. Dec. 3, 1901
Cold. a north wind blowing. was at shop all day. family affairs more pleasent. Charles Evans died last night. John
Howell burred today. Spent eve at home. retired early.
Wednesday 4
Pleasent. was at shop all day. We made 4-2 1/2x10 & 2-2 1/2x6 tanks this week. so my worry for work for this week
was useless. spent eve at home. retired early
Thur. Dec. 5, 1901
Pleasent. was at work all day. Charley Evan burried today. he was burried at Londen. Eve we went over to Otstot's
and Mr Phillips and Geo Frantz & Otstot & I played 7 up. we lost by one game. we played untill 10 PM. I dont enjoy
card playing any more.
Friday 6
Cloudy. was at shop all day. EVe our family went to Un. Ch. for supper. of course we went for the Churches sake. I
was not much pleased with the way things were run. we came home at 9.30. a car of yellow Pine came in today.
Sat. Dec. 7, 1901
Cloudy but pleasent. we unload car of yellow pine. we had it off by noon but we did not stack it. Welsh order sheet
iron depart ment moved over to Cash register room. was at YMCA took a bath. was at M&M meeting. no loan reported this eve. I walked up and back this eve. home by 10 oclock
Sunday 8
Cloudy drizzle rain most all day. Stanly & I at SS. James did not return untill to late. I stayed for Ch. 10 Plaiges was
todays SS lesson. spent PM at home. Eve Otstots Cocknews Charley & Mable came over to play cards but what I
once enjoyed I now detest.
Mon. Dec. 9, 1901
Cloudy. rainey turned to snow after dark. It was a glumy day and I felt glumy. Clark & Harter commenced to move
sheet iron machines over to Cash Reg. room. Ivor lodge night. Mama did not want to go so I stayed at home. If I had

done that last summer I would now feel better.
Tuesday 10
Ground covered with snow but not very cold. was at shop all day. work is getting slack. Harter is helping old man
Clark set up machine for sheet iron department. I had blues bad today over things at home & at the shop. Eve we
were over to Charley. had a card party. Otstots Hufman's Coverand's Phillips & Charley & our family.
Wed. Dec. 11, 1901
Pleasent. was at shop all day. recieved orders to go to Silverton to repair Galoways mill. Spent eve at home. Mrs
Otstot became hot at my remarks about the strick at Radiator shops. Mama & I went over our past truble again. I
believe I was wrong in conclusions. I hope it may prove a delusion and pass away.
Thursday 12
Pleasent. Was at shop all day. Harter still helping Clark putting up machine in old Register room. Eve Mama & I went
to Lover's Lane at Grand Opera house. a very good play. I was well pleased with the play. so was Mama.
Fri. Dec. 13, 1901
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Eve Mama & I with Stanley went to Wm Davis to Eucher club. we had a fine time. I
won first prize a set of nut pics & cracker. It commenced to rain as we left Mr Davis' and we all got good and wet.
James came up late and he was in rain too.
Saturday 14
Rainey & snow. It turned to snowing and snowed most all day. Shop will invoice next week. Was at YMCA took a
bath. was at M&M meeting. Mr Cobaugh gave us all a calender. It was very stormy & growing colder. I dread my next
weeks job.
Sun. Dec. 15, 1901
Cold 4 below zero. Started for Cin. went to Depot on DS&U. took Big four for Cin. was at Cin. by 11. went to Daisey's
for dinner. went to Mary Brooks for supper. after supper we went to her Bro Peter. we had a good game of Euchre.
Monday 16
Cold 4 below 0. Was at Ivanhoe last night with Mary & Lew Brooks. left there at 8 AM. was at Mr Galloway's by 9.30.
no tool there so I commenced to take down mill with odd wrenches I found on the place. one of the boys went after
tools but he came back without them. Spent the first eve with the Galloway family. a nice place 9 children 5 boys & 3
gals.
Tues. Dec. 17, 1901
Cold 2 degrees milder then yesterday. I rode to Silverton with milk boy. telaphoned to Reading but no tools there So I
walked back. mist the road and walked a mile or so more then I ought./ Mr & I took down Hay rope and took down
the mill. replaced the pinions and started to replace the mill. had vane up and stopt on account of dark. 2d night at G.
boys were singing.
Wednesday 18
Colder 6 below. we worked hard and in the cold. got done by 3 PM. left G. at 4. left Silverton at 5. was at Mary Brooks
by 6. we went down to Peters. we played cards untill 10. Mary made some hot Lemonade be I retired. I am glad I am
done with my work this trip.
Thur. Dec. 19, 1901
Cold. some milder. still below zero. left Brook's at 7. left Cin. on 8.20 CH&D RR. was in Dayton at 10. left D. on Erie
RR. got off at Enon & took DS&U and was again at 11.30. was in shop in PM. they were invoicing. Harter making
binns. up St were Chas Roberts is going to work. Lecture at YMCA but did not go.
Friday 20
Cold 11 below. coldest day up to date. was at shop all day I counted lumber today. it was a cold job. Eve Zueblin
lectured but I did not go. Mama over to Mable for an hour or so as Mama does not like to go to lectures. I will quite
also yet I would have liked to have gone.
Sat. Dec. 21, 1901
Cold. still below 0. Shop started up again this morning. I turned rungs for a ladder. was at shop all day. Eve was at
M&M meeting. we named com to select name for new directors. I walked up town but rode home.
Sunday 22
Some milder 20 above. Stanley & went to SS. I stayed for Ch. Miss gave us a good sermon. home for dinner. Mr
Clinger & I went to Park to see the skaters. the ice was good. Mama & I went down to Roberts. we & the little boys
there for supper.
Mon. Dec. 23, 1901
Milder 30 above. snow & rain. was at shop till 8 then started for Kedsig. went down on 9 AM train. found no one at
home to help so I came back on 11 AM train. was at shop all PM. Mam & I went to Ivor lodge. no work. we had a
good time talking about a pie social.
Tuesday 24
Milder. a little snow & rain made mud plenty. was at shop all day Eve we all went to Un. Ch. to Christmas doings.
Charley was Santa Claus and Jim was his boy. Mable & baby also Rob & Verna there. things went off very nice.
home by 10 oclock.
Wed. Dec. 25, 1901
Mild. it was a muddy Christmas. I was home all day. took a nap in PM. we all got our usial alotment of gifts candy &
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nuts a plenty. Eve we Mama Stanley & I went spend eve at Charleys. Mr & Mrs Howell with Babe were there also. we
played cards after they left.
Thursday 26
Mild. Frank Leffel died today. was at shop all day. I was all right in AM but at noon Mama opened the old sore and I
was upside down all PM. where will this end. Our Sorapy club meet her this eve. As I was out of Humer I could not
enjoy myself. Dr & Mrs Roof & Davis & wife absent. Otstots & Mr & Mrs Shiep took ther places.
Fri. Dec. 27, 1901
Mild. was at shop all day. not very bussy but we want to 3 cars yet this year. Mama & I had an other talk and I have
made up my mind to not worry no matter if things are not as they should be. I was order to go to Xenia in the
morning. spent eve at home.
Saturday 28
Pleasent day for winter. I went to Xenia on 7.35 AM train. we drove out to Mr Steel's. he was not ready & I had no
tools so I returned home. go on traction cars to Dayton and home on DS&U. was home by 1 PM. was in shop all PM.
was at M&M in eve. was in chair. I got Charley job as one of the judges.
Sun. Dec. 29, 1901
Clear and pleasent. was at SS with Stanley. did not stay for church. was home all day. Rob & Verna her for dinner &
stayed all day. we played some kind of game on Rob board. we all had a game or two. spent eve at home. retired
early.
Monday 30
Clear & crisp. it was down below freezing. went to Xenia on 7.35 train. drove out to Mr Steels and commenced on his
job. no holes were dug and we had to cut a 6" cassing pipe off. Carl Schaefer came down to see me concerning a
small loan. he left at Dark. he surprized me. I am at a good family. I retired early
Tues. Dec. 31, 1901
Cold. we workd with gloves. we got mill up by noon. took pump out. had to send to Xenia for a smal piece of pipe.
we completed job by night. stayed over night to put in 5 ft of extra pipe. spent eve at Mr Steels. Mrs S. played on
Piano. I retire at 9.
Notes for 1902
I left Mr Steel at 9 AM. left Xenia at 10.30. home before dinner.
1901 was not a very pleasent one but as it is passed can not be recalled. hope that 1902 may prove more plesent.
Memoranda
Job at Xenia
Dec 27 1901
RR to Xenia & return
"" from " to Dayton
"" from " to Springfield
"" to Xenia Dec 29
St car
Dinner at Dayton

1.10
.25
.40
.60
.10
.25
2.70
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Diary of George W. Netts 1902
Front: Geo W Netts
57 N. Western ave
Springfield
Ohio
a Christmas present
Dec 25 1901
Notes:

East St Shop burned down Feb. 10, where Benj Howell lost his
fortune.
Robert & Verna first child Lucille born May 25

Wed. Jan. 1, 1902
Clear & pleasent. was at Mr Steels near Xenia last night at whoes home I put up a 30 ft Derrick & 8 ft Imp. mill. I left
Xenia at 11 AM. was home for dinner. was at shop all PM. spent eve at home. we retired early.
Thursday 2
Mild & sunny. was at shop all day. Harter commenced to run L.M. handle over sticker. was at lodge. was L.S. to N.G.
for the eve. Rev Firey's sermon was thorghly discoused this eve. came home on St car. it was some colder then in
morning. Little Ben was here at dinner.
Fri. Jan. 3, 1902
Colder. raw wind & little snow. Harter & I put in a pump 2" pipe 80 ft well at McGrew's Laundry. eat dinner after 1 PM.
was at shop all PM. spent eve at home. Mama had headache. she retired early. I set up and read till 9 PM.
Saturday 4
Pleasent. was at Laundry untill after 1 oclock. Harter & I put up hanger to run the pump we put in yesterday. was at
shop till 4. Was at M&M meeting. Election tonight. old director all reelected. Charley Netts was one of the Judges.
came home late.
Sun. Jan. 5, 1902
Pleasent & fair. good skating in park. Stanley & I at SS. Mr Wade first sunday as Superindendent. I stayed for
Church. Mama Mable & I went down to Park. they skated. I talked with Mr. S.W. Marten. Eve Stanley & I went to Un.
Ch. to hear a converted Hindu. a poor talk. came home with a sore toe.
Monday 6
Pleasent. just about freezing. Harter Wolbert & I put up a 30 BBl tank and Laundry. a mean & hard job. we worked till
1.30. I was not well & had a very sore toe. I could hardly walk. we work at shop till night. the pump at Laundry is a
failure for lack of water. I retired at 6 PM. Paid John Little 3 dollers.
Tues. Jan. 7, 1902
Pleasent & fair good skating at Park. my toe hurt me all day. Harter & I was down to Laundry in PM and let pump
down two feet. it did no good. my toe opened and that eased it some. Retired early. Mr Sadlier was murdered yesterday PM by being shot by Mr John Kerney.
Wednesday 8
Weather this week has been fine. was at shop all day. I boxed several Imp. boxes. my toe was considerabel better.
Eve we went to Mr Shew's to our card party. Mama was tie for first prize but lost on playing off. I went up with one
slipper.
Thur. Jan. 9, 1902
Pleasent & mild though a good frost last night. was at shop all day. 3 was a good one though a failure. Eve we went
to Mr & Mrs Hocker's a surprize euchre party. We had a good time. Mr Cockran won first. Mr C. Hoffman won on
men's side. Mable & Mrs Hocker sang. we were home by 11 PM.
Friday 10
Mild and pleasent. was at shop all day we got out a lot of both kinds of platforms. spent eve at home. Mama & I
fixed up John Moore papers this eve. I owe the estate 16.68. I guess I have it all fixed up now. we had double dose
today for old folks we do well.
Sat. Jan. 11, 1902
Colder. was at shop all day. Harter is working down stairs making binns. was at M&M meeting. new board organized.
I left before officer were elected to go to Bell ringers. Mama was there as were Rob & wife & Charly & wife. It was a
good entertainment. home by 11 oclock.
Sunday 12
Cold. some snow flying. to cold to be out much. Stan & I at SS. Mr Lisle & I could not agree on lesson. Penticost was
the subject. Charly fixed Cistern pump. we were at Charley the rest of day. Eve we played euchre. Hacker & wife
Cockran & wife were over. we played till nine.
Mon. Jan. 13, 1902
Cold. Nash enaugurated day. was at shop all day. Harter still working on binns. Firey spoke on Sadlier murder affair.
he created quite an excitement. Eve Mama & I were at Ivor lodge. Offices enstalled this eve. Pie social a go. Sister

Schaefer on her ear conserning a droped member.
Tuesday 14
Some milder. was at shop all day. I was cutting of Long L.M. handles. a talk with Welsh. he consented to a raise of 2
per hour for Harter. spent eve at home. Mama paid taxes today. I bough too tickets for David Heron for Friday.
Wed. Jan. 15, 1902
Pleasent but cool. was at shop all day. Eve we went out to Piano works public opening. we went out on St car. we
meet Mr Rob Russell foreman of wood department who offered to guide us through shop. before we got through
lights gave out. we got on car on East M. St.
Thursday 16
Cloudy but pleasent. was at shop all day there is good skating all this month longer then I ever remember it to last.
Eve was down to Frank Huffman's card party. I was unluckey won neither buby or first prize. refreshment & wine were
served.
Fri. Jan. 17, 1902
Pleasent & mild. was at shop all day we are getting very bussy again. hired Len Finney to commence to morrow.
Eve Mama & I went to Grand Opera house to hear David Harun. we were well pleased with the show. at shop we
commenced to Load car for Phil first for the firm a new firm.
Saturday 18
Pleast mild day. frost at night. was at shop all day. Harry Kadel off all day. J. Slough off in PM. Len Finney
commenced this morning. was at M&M association. I am vice Pres. we raised Plummers salery to 150 and security
com to .75 per building. home by 10.30. was at YMCA for a bath.
Sun. Jan. 19, 1902
Pleasent sunny day. was at SS and stayed for church. Press Republic had a faulce report about me being sick. it was
Geo Metz instead of me. was down to Park with Clinger Mr Welsh Mr Rayner Uncle John & others out to see. Eve
Rob & Charley and family came over. we expected Mr & Mrs Rob Russel out but the did not come. we played 1 game
6 hands.
Monday 20
Mild. cloudy in PM. was at work all day. stared on foriegn boxes so we are bussy now. Wallece made a 5x8 tank.
Mama & I spent eve at home. we retired early. Mama does her washing over to Otstot today. 13 was a corker. Mama
recieved second lot of our pictures.
Tues. Jan. 21, 1902
Snow covered ground as we got up this morning. it was mild untill noon then north wind set in and it grew colder. was
at shop all day. Welsh wanted young Finney but he would rather work in wood shop so he will stay with me this
winter. Mama & I was at Police Ball and at Worthington Dance. we were home by 11 oclock.
Wednesday 22
Pleasent. was at shop all day. work is now plenty. we made foreign boxes for Turbines. we have 3 12 ft 6 10 ft & 2
10 ft pump to box. spent eve at home and retired early. 14 in morning.
Thur. Jan. 23, 1902
Colder. was at shop all day. was ordered to take up the Laundry pump tomorrow. Eve was at Charley's. snappy club
meet there. all out save Mr & Mrs Davis. Snaveleys substituted for them. Mrs Otstot down the pinching. home by 11.
we meet next time at Dr Roots. 15 was B.W.
Friday 24
Colder was down to Laundry in morning and took up pump. no water the cause. he is going deeper. Finney was
turning small handles. Albert Leuty died last night. Spent eve at home. had a bad attact of collic last night.
Sat. Jan. 25, 1902
Cold. was at shop all day. Kadel went to work down staires. James Donahue commence this morning. we packed 2
Imp. mills today and commenced to crate vanes. L. Finney put up first handles (Garland). was at M&M meeting
several loans made. Mama done all marketing in PM. was home by 10 oclock.
Sunday 26
Wet & sloppy. Snowed last night. thawing in morning. it was bad walking. Stanley & I went SS. I did not stay for
church. Sister Mary & John & family came for dinner & spent the day. my birthday reunion as tomorrow is my
birthday. Mr Rob Russell & Mr & Mrs Cockran Charley & Rob with there families spent eve with us. we played
progresive Euchre. we played till after 10. it rained all evening.
Mon. Jan. 27, 1902
Cold & clear. a cold wave came at midnight. I was at shop all day. Wolbert crated vane for foriegn mills. Read Lib
Hoffman husbands biography. This is my 55 birthday. Stanley & James paddled me. Eve Mama & I went to Pie
social. we had a good time.
Tuesday 28
Colder snow. was at shop all morning. in PM Harter & I put Laundry pump in again. Wolbert packed Turbines in PM.
spent eve at home. had a new boy to commence in the morning. his is Henry Taylor.
Wed. Jan. 29, 1902
Rain & snow. Cold. was at shop all day. first mowers came down from paint shop today. H. Taylor commenced the
morning. James & Stanley went to Blacks to see Tresure Island. We retired early. Mr Barton down to see me. he

reprisent the Northwestern Life Ins. Co.
Thursday 30
Cold. more snow. first slaighing for this year. Clif Kadel commence this PM. was at shop all day. Foriegn shiptment
was loaded today. was at Mr & Mrs Phillips this eve. 16 of us played euchre. I won first prize a nice plate but I was
to rude to Mrs P. for persisting in trumping my ace. we had refreshments. Mable sang.
Fri. Jan. 31, 1902
Snow but mild. was at shop all day. a car of mills for Kansas City was loaded today. 50 8' 10 6'. spent eve at home.
we retired early. I read Farm Journal & Weekly Enquirer. a Mrs Turner poisoned by her adopted daughter.
Sat. Feb. 1
We unload first car of L.M. boxes. Mild snow melting. was at shop all day. we worked untill 5 oclock this eve. will work
till 5.30 next week. Ira Schaefer commenced to work this morning. was at YMCA for bath. was at Market before I
went to M&M meeting. new cards for M&M out. Rev Lewis at Un. Ch. Steropticon views of New England. a sore toe
prevented my going. Carrie Howell sang at Pop.
Sun. Feb. 2, 1902
Snowing & blowing and growing colder all day. was at SS and stayed to hear Rev Lewis. doing good was his subject.
a good talk. Mr Geo Metz died suddenly yesterday and again I was though to be the victem. recieved meny good
wishes of my when they learned I was still alive. I spent all PM & Eve at home. sleept in front room.
Monday 3
Cold 2 below. was at shop all day. Henry Taylor quite & Carl Knoblock took his place. Harter was off. his mother died.
I was very bussy but no car came so I did not worry. Recievd a letter from Carl Schaefer. sent him what he wanted.
No 20 was in front room before the grate. was OK. Folger Collier here for Dinner. he will take his old job.
Tues. Feb. 4, 1902
Cold near zero. was at shop all day Harter back again. Wolbert off to Frank Main's funeral. Reyner hurrying me on
Tank. we got it out all the same. a wagon load of Elm recied. we now work till 5.30. Clif Kadel quite last night. spent
eve at home. Mama late with supper. she was at Women relief corps.
Wednesday 5
Cold. 5 below. coldest day of this winter. was at shop all day. Bert Emmons & Foster are now working in wood shop.
Mrs Marian Hugel died last night. Mama spent eve over at Charley's. I stayed at home. my toe is still sore. Davis the
Pump man finely fixed Laundry job that water got into tank. some milder in eve.
Thur. Feb. 6, 1902
Some milder. cloudy all day. was in shop all day. a car of Pumps for Pittsburg was loaded today. Eve we went out to
Dr Root's on Lincoln ave. our club meet there. Otstots were for Charley & Mable. Davis' were absent. a drinken man
marred our game. Clark won first prize. came home on last car. had a pleasent time.
Friday 7
Cold 10 above. was at shop all day except 2 hours at Mrs Hughel funeral. was up to see Goodwin at 1 PM. Tank that
I put up at Laundry came down all broke. the whole structure came down. I was worried as Reyner layed the blame
on me but I did not complet the job and he failed to send lumber down. spent eve at home. a car of 45 mills loaded for
KC.
Sat. Feb. 8, 1902
Colder 2 above. was at shop all day. was more then bussy. a car of Hemlock lumber was unloaded. Harter went to
reconstruct Laundry job. I set up 100 bbl tank out in yard. was at M&M meeting a quiet time. was at Market. Little
Ben was over all PM. Charley paid me 6.25.
Sunday 9
Still cold 5 above. Little Ben stayed all night. James very late with his papers. Stanley & I went to SS. I stayed for
church. Gospel of Mark was the text. Home the rest of the day. Mr Clinger down to see me in PM. not quite so cold by
evening. spent eve at home. retired early. I did not go to YPCU as a sore toe bother.
Mon. Feb. 10, 1902
Big fire at Patterson N.J. Some milder 10 above. was at shop all day. Harter & Musselman worked in shop today.
Great Fire East St Shop burnt down this morning. a great calamity for our city. Eve part of the old Gaity club went out
to Sam Sanders in a big Slaigh. it was a cold ride but we all injoyed ourselves. home at one oclock. We had a good
lunch.
Tuesday 11
Still cold a little more snow fell last night. was at shop all day. first car of Mowers went out today. 900 Garland's. Eve
Mama & I with the boys went to Lucas Luth church for our supper. Saur Kraut supper. Public meeting for the fire
sufferers at church. rain this eve. I was not out.
Wed. Feb. 12, 1902
Cold. milder by night. was at shop all day. Harter at Laundry. Musselman helping him. Our dog Frank was sick all last
night and this eve a Policeman killed him to relieve him from his suffering. Spent eve at home. Republic Banquet 5
doller a plate. to costly for the darkies. Lincoln's birthday.
Thursday 13
Milder. was at shop all day. thawing today. snow going fast. sleighing will soon be over. Collier wanted to sell Dolly at
Howell's sale. Eve was at Otstot at card party. Edlinger & wife McIntire & wife were new folks there. I was out of sorts
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at party and would have rather been at home in bed. Mama won first prize.
Fri. Feb. 14, 1902
Cold again. was at shop all day. a car of mills was loaded for Boston. Harter & Musselman finished at Laundry and
came to shop to work. Mr Musselman is to stay and help build new elevater. spent eve at home. am still out of sorts.
hope it will blow over soon. I subscribed 5 dol for Fire loss.
Saturday 15
A little milder thawing some. cold by night. we had a car for KC. 15 Defenders some of the parts were only painted
today. was at YMCA took a bath. was at M&M meeting. we made two loans. was at Market. bough my saucage of
Lentz's. Frank Greek died last night.
Sun. Feb. 16, 1902
Some milder thawing. freezing again by night. Stanly & I at SS. I stayed for church a dry sermon. Was over to
Charley's a while in PM. he paid me for stuff he got at the shop. I was in to see Frank Greek. spent eve at home.
Monday 17
Colder with some snow. was at shop all day. we unloaded a car of box stuff. got it up in good shape. Mama over with
Mable as Charley was up St. she was nervous and wanted Mama with her. I spent eve at home reading farm papers.
my delusion has again left me and I am indifferent as to how it is.
Tues. Feb. 18, 1902
Cold. was at shop all day. L.M. men all working in wood shop. Harper was running sticker & Musselman was making
Platform for Tank tower. Spent eve at home.
Wednesday 19
Cold 5 above. was at shop all day. very bussy. a car for Peoria was loaded and was not ready. Eve Mr & Mrs
Hardsock paid us a visit. we had a good game of cards. I was no good this eve. only won 2 games. Ben is sick at
Cleveland.
Thur. Feb. 20, 1902
Milder. some more snow. was at work all day. Harter & Mr M- put up Tank tower. Eve it was snowing. we were up to
Shew's at Euchre party. we spent a pleasent eve but there were only 6 couples present. at home before 11 PM.
Friday 21
Milder clear thawing. was at shop all day. car of pump for Omaha was loaded today. spent eve at home. I read untill 9
PM. weather consideral milder. Lucas cut his neck. tried to suicide.
Sat. Feb. 22, 1902
Pleasent. warm enough to thaw so it was very muddy. was at shop all day. we are very bussy. was ready to
commence on new elevator but it was stayed off till next week. was at M&M meeting and went to Packam(?) lecture
at YMCA. Mr Clark bought my tickets.
Sunday 23
Pleasent but very muddy. was at SS with Stanley. in PM I walked down to 2d RR bridge. was at Masonic home. Mr
Clinger was with me. he walked home. I rode home on DS&U. Charly & Mable Rob & Verna at our house for supper.
we played cards after supper.
Mon. Feb. 24, 1902
Little Ben 1 year old. Cloudy thawing. very muddy. was at shop all day. Musselman & Harter working on new
elevator. Eve Mama & I went to Ivor lodge. no work. I was OSG for this eve. we came home on car. we waited for a
Park car as it was very muddy between Columbia & Main St.
Tuesday 25
Mild. was at shop all day. we are very bussy as Welsh for an other man. spent eve at home. we retired early. Collier
in shop to see me concerning selling Doll.
Wed. Feb. 26, 1902
Mild. very muddy. was at shop all day. Mr Musselman left with out saying a word. Mr Finney was turning rollers today.
green as grass but we used them all the same. spent eve at home. retired early.
Thursday 27
Mild raining some during the day. Old man Christ cut our Grape vines. Eve was at Springfield Lodge. 3 canidates
were given the 3d degree. Oyster banquet but I did not stay. Carlisle lodge about 50 members were present. S.B.
McIlhaney loaned me a book a novel about Younger brothers.
Fri. Feb. 28, 1902
Shower last night and during day. it thundered. a rainbow in PM. was at shop all day. a car for Des Moines was
loaded today. a new came to work Paul Grinder. Eve Euchre party meet at our house. we played the new way of
counting. Mama & did not play. Mr & Mrs Root were the only strangers present. lunch was served.
Sat. March 1
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Finney turning small handles. was at M&M meeting a quiet meeting. Cobaugh had a
picture of a socialistic flat of Phil. came home on Park car. Charly Mable & baby were on car.
Sun. March 2, 1902
Cold. snowing most all day. Stanley & I went to SS. I stayed for Church. a good sermon on one of Carlise books. was
at Aunt Sue's for dinner & supper. spent all PM there. we played Magens. was at YPCU with Lulu. Friend was the
subject. spent eve at Cockrans. played Euchre.

Monday 3
Cold. was at shop all day. we are bussy again. a hurry order for a car of mills. spent eve at home. James has sore
eyes. Prine Henry went through Ohio last Saturday. retired early.
Tues. March 4, 1902
Milder below freezing all day. Luther Lambert burried today. Was at shop all day. we boxed 25 6 ft mills today.
Harter working on elevater. Spent eve at home. Mrs Clodfelder over in eve to see me concerning drawing money out
of MM association.
Wednesday 5
Cool. was at shop all. we are very bussy. Eve Mama & I went to D. of A. social. they gave an entertainment and
progresive euchre & a lunch was thrown in. we spent a pleasent eve. came home on last car.
Thur. March 6, 1902
Pleasent. was at shop all day. was bussy on a car of 50 mills. Eve I went to lodge. the proposion to rent hall to Ivor
lodge came up and it carried. all opposion was with drawn. came home on DS&U.
Friday 7
Cloudy. was at shop all day. Elevator going up slow. Spent eve over to Charley as he was sick. he came home at
noon from his work. Ben as lively as ever.
Sat. March 8, 1902
Rainey. very windy. was at shop all day. a load of 2" Roller stuff recievd in PM. Was at YMCA & at M&M meeting. we
made several loans.
Sunday 9
Pleasent day. was at SS with Stanley. stayed for church. A death bed repentance. Mr Finney & Mr Jack Woods at our
Ch. spent all PM & eve at home as I was not well. I sleept most all PM. we retire early.
Mon. March 10, 1902
Pleasent. first spring morning. was at shop all day we were some what slack. galvanze plant was not running this
week. was at Dem central com meeting at at Ivor. spoke at both places. Ma was with at Ivor. we came home on St
car. Mr Fenton was with us on car.
Tuesday 11
Pleasent. like spring. was at shop all day. a car of mills wanted and no stock to pack boxes. a car of timber came to
day. Snider & Myers sent in a log 16 ft long 2" dia. Welsh would not accept it. Rayner was more consided. we will
take 4 ft and send rest back.
Wed. March 12, 1902
Pleasent. a windy spring. dry now and then a shower. was at shop all day unload a car of 2" pine. we made 2 half
round tanks. Eve Mama & I went out to Rob Russell's to spend the eve. found them all well. we came home at 10.30.
Sparrow quit working.
Thursday 13
Colder again. was at shop all day. still very bussy. we loaded a car of mills 30-8 & 10-6 Imp. spent eve at home. read
the Cin. Enq. we had eggs for supper our first for the year. Little Ben has the measels.
Fri. March 14, 1902
Pleasent a real spring day. was at shop all day. new man started to run sticker today. he does well. Eve Mama & I
went down to Mr Penatent but they were going out so we came back and spent eve at Charley's. we played 3 handed
game untill Charley returned and they we played partners.
Saturday 15
Rainey day. was at shop all day. we run some yellow pine for L.M. handles. they do well. Collier & Harry here for
dinner. Eve was at YMCA and at MM meeting. was at Market. came home on car. was home by 9 oclock.
Sun. March 16, 1902
Pleasent. was at SS with Stanley. James went Southern SS. he went with Rob. I did not stay for church. in PM Mr
Clinger & I walked through Park by way of Stringtown. we stopt in to see John Walters. spent eve at home. we retired
early.
Monday 17
Cold with snow. was at work all day. Eve was at Ward primary. was at Democrat office. I was one of the canvassing
board. forgot my pocket book. Moterman paid my fare up. J.D. Wallece on coming home. Bauer got W.W. trust. Ed
Schaffer Cleark of Police court.
Tues. March 18, 1902
Cold down to zero this morning. we load a car of mills today. 30 Defender & 10 8' Imp. Eve I was up to hear Thomas
Dixon Jr Lecture on Backbone a very good lecture. came home on St. car. home at 11 oclock. Harter helping me now
but Elevator is not down yet.
Wednesday 19
Warmer. was at shop all day. we commenced night work this eve. Iron department is at least. Robert Verna Charley
& Mable over. Charley went to YMCA. I took Mable home. we played euchre. retired at 9 oclock.
Thur. March 20, 1902
Milder. was at shop all day. we are short on rollers today. Eve Mama & I went to Arbogast to our club meeting. Mama
won first prize. Mr Davis has returned and was out. Mrs Shew is on sick list.
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Friday 21
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Harter was off in morning. his wife is sick. some of my men worked untill 9 this eve.
Bert is making platforms. spent eve at home. we retired early. Recievd 3 gulps of Maple syrup at 95c per gal. cloud in
PM.
Sat. March 22, 1902
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we were hushed with work today as two car were loaded. trimed trees after I came
from shop. Eve was up St. walked up with James. I entended to bui him a wheel but a misunderstanding of price. I
did not bui. he went with me to M&M meeting. we made several loans. we came home on St car. Charley & Mable
were on same car.
Sunday 23
Pleasent. a very nice day. was at SS with Stanley James goes to Luth. SS now. We all went down to Roberts and we
spent the day there. Uncle John & family there to in PM. Charley & Mable came down. James run the baby bugey
over little Ben. we came home early in PM. Uncle John Rob & I walked down through Park. Stanley & Ruth were with
us.
Mon. March 24, 1902
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we were very bussy as they wanted to load a car and could not get the goods. Eve
went to Ivor lodge. it was our last night on Limestone St. We had a good time debating over supper at our first
meeting in new quarters. we came home on car. 11 names recieved this eve.
Tuesday 25
Pleasent. was at shop all day. We were rushed all day. a car of mills for K. City. shop is now running 12 1/2 hours.
L.M. men & Bert & James Donahue in wood department worked this eve. spent eve at home. recieved a letter from
Ben. Mr Otstot resigned as foreman of Radiater foundry.
Wed. March 26, 1902
Pleasent. Alli Frantz married. was at shop all day. we are very bussy. Eve Mama & I went out to Hardsocks. we went
out with a Mr Forgy a tree man. he took us out in his buggy. they were not at home so we went out to Dr Roots and
spent eve there. we had a good game of euchre. bought 2 Peach cherry & 1 grape wine this eve.
Thursday 27
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we loaded a car of 20 Defender Derricks and mills. Eve I went to Springfield lodge. no
work. a chewing match concerning Xanders benifits. Fosters triel posponed. I came home with Mr Kelly the
blacksmith. he was on car with. he recited some of his own poetry at lodge.
Fri. March 28, 1902
Good Friday. rained most all day. was shop all day. loaded two cars one of L.M. & one of mills. was at barber shop
and came home in rain. spent eve at home.
Saturday 29
Pleasent. Was at shop all day. Finney turned 1050 rollers. cut Kiefer Pear tree after I came from work. took little Ben
up the ladder. he was not afraid. Big Ben came home this morning. was over to shop just before dinner. Eve was at
M&M meeting and was at Council room to hear James R. Garfield lecture on Municipal Code bill.
Sun. March 30, 1902
Rough rain and windy. Stanley & I went to SS. James went to Luthern. Whole family at Charley for dinner. Cause
was there allso. I was up to YMCA Hall to hear James R. Garfield. I was well pleased with his remarks. we had
supper at Charley. Mr & Mrs Howell came down after supper. we retire early. played Euchre with Dominoes.
Monday 31
Cold and disagreeable. very windy. was at shop all day. Old elevator cable broke today. a hurry & bustle to get new
one to run. Ben eat supper at Rob. he returns tomorrow. spent eve at home. Ben was out to dance.
Tues. April 1, 1902
Cloudy cold. was at work all day. L.M. men worked after night. spent eve at home. we retired early. Mr Humphreys
our shiping Clerk is sick.
Wednesday 2
Cold. some snow today. was at shop all day. we loaded a car of mills. I was hurried all as I was late getting stuff to
complet my part. Eve Mama & I went to Grand to see Hearts of Maryland played. it was a good piece.
Thur. April 3, 1902
Cool & cloudy. was at shop all day. an other car wanted and all is in a hurry again. Eve Mama & I went to Mr & Mrs
Worthingtons. our club meet there. Mama won 1st Prize. we walked up and back. we spent a pleasent eve. a new
boy in office.
Friday 4
Cold. was at shop all day. we load 50 mills. we packed them most all today. Old elevator started again. Welsh took
Bert back to shiping depart ment again. gave me a new man named Harry Ross. spent eve at home.
Sat. April 5, 1902
Rainey. was at shop all day we commenced at 6 AM this morning. next week we run 11 hours per day. Eve was at
M&M meeting. was at Mass meeting at Council room. resolved not to change law. came home at 9.30. Little Ben was
over. I cut pipe for Charley.
Sunday 6

Rain in morning. Stanley & I at SS. I stayed for Church. was home all PM. wrote a letter to Mrs Litchison Sec of
E.H.C. we retire early. Mama move up st today. we all sleep up Stairs now.
Mon. April 7, 1902
Cloudy & cool. was at shop all day. 1st day to work 11 hours. was very bussy. several tanks to make. Election day.
voted at noon. voted Dem ticket except Police Cleark. was at Robs and spent eve at Mr & Mrs Penetents. we played
Euchre.
Tuesday 8
Cold. snowed several times today. was very disagreable. work is again in a hurry. 2 car loads ordered. Election was
in favor of Republicans Water Work Trustees & Police Cleark. Council & S. Board a tie. spent eve at home. retired
early. Wolbert brough over a bushel of potatoes 80 & Old ReSaw was shipt to Detroit Mich.
Wed. April 9, 1902
Pleasent. was at shop all day. a hurry a bussel trying to load a car of mills before we were ready. Eve was at Mr &
Mrs Cockrans. our home club meet there. we had a good time. I was to high for buby and to low for a prize. a nice
lunch was served.
Thursday 10
Pleasent. was at shop all day and was packing boxes all day. was at Springfield Lodge. Foster was tried for keeping
Saloon. he was expelled. a rag chewing debat about lodge affairs followed. I came home on car.
Fri. April 11, 1902
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Load car for Dallas Texas 50 mills a rush order. we fixed Cupola put hoop around it
and cabeled it to building. Eve was at Ephraim lodge. made a speach on truth. walked home with C. Roberts.
Saturday 12
Pleasent cooler toward night. we load an other car of mills. we still run 11 hours per day. Eve was at M&M meeting.
we made 4 or 5 loans. I was shaved at Griffit shop. home early. was at market.
Sun. April 13, 1902
Pleasent. Stanley & I went to SS. I stayed for church where are Hell & Heaven was the subject. went over to Bro
Johns. walk over with Aunt Sue. we spent the day there. Mary was there too. Mr A. Aaron was burried this PM. was
at YPCU.
Monday 14
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Was at Ivor lodge in eve. our first night at Union Hall building. 16 new members taking
in. the men gave a supper. it was a grand success. Ma & I at second table. we reach home at 12 oclock.
Tues. April 15, 1902
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Planted Cherry & Peach trees. spent eve at home. we retired early.
Wednesday 16
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we are still very bussy but the L.M. season is drawing to a close. spent eve at home.
retired early.
Thur. April 17, 1902
Pleasent. a little cool. was at shop all day. we are bothered over L.M. handle wood to green. varnish wont dry. Eve
Mama & I went to Mr & Mrs Clarks. Our Club meet there. we played till 11 oclock. we rode up but walked home.
Friday 18
Pleasent. was at shop all day. way bussy as yet. one of my boys quit this eve Wm Hyser. spent eve at home. retired
early.
Sat. April 19, 1902
Pleasent. was at shop all day. orders for 4 square tanks for Pittsburg. was at M&M meeting only two loans this eve.
was at YMCA and was shave there. was at Market. came home on DS&U. home by 10.
Sunday 20
Pleasent. was at SS. Stanley was with me. We came home and tried to fix Cistern pump. Charly done the soldering.
Mr Clinger Charly & I took a walk to Park. Eve Ma & I went out to Mr Hardsock to spend eve. we had a game of
Euchre. went to SS with out an Over coat.
Mon. April 21, 1902
A good rain last night. was at shop all day Harter started to build RR platforms 2' wider. a car of mills for Boston was
loaded. Grudel working on 4 square tanks. spent eve at home. Otstot washing at our house this week.
Tuesday 22
Pleasent. Mr Rayner joined our Buckey club. the company will give us 25 per week here after. Eve Robert & Verna
here. Robert paid me $12. he did not stay long. Warmest day this spring. We retired early. took Michell stove off of
gas pipe. Piano was taken ??? today.
Wed. April 23, 1902
Cooler then yesterday. Mama cleend front room. was at shop all day Our 4 square tanks are getting a long all OK.
we packed 8 mills this morning. I turned pump handles. Harter finish Platform. retired early. Cherry trees are
beginning to blum.
Thursday 24
Pleasent. was at shop all day. L.M. about all out. had to let two men off this eve. John Lucus & Grover Kinker. Harter
working on Elevator again giving it the last tuch. was at Springfield lodge. one candidate for 3d Mr Menz. I came
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home on DS&U.Fri.
April 25, 1902
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Eve Ma & Stanley went with me to to Uni. Ch. an entertainment & lunch was given.
Mrs Geo Sies was present. I was interduced to her. it was quite a surprize to me. James is 12 years old today.
Saturday 26
Rainey & very windy. wind blew down wind mill on the shop. wind to strong. could not take down. Was at M&M
meeting a quiet meeting. came home early. a party on James was at home this PM in honor of his 12 birthday.
Sun. April 27, 1902
Pleasent. was at SS with Stanley. was at Finney's house before going to school. I stayed for Ch. in PM Mama & I
went to IOOF home anniversery entertainment. meet Bro John & wife. we went home with them. took supper there.
we came home on St car. It was a very pleasent day.
Monday 28
Raining most all day. was at shop all day. was out to Grube brick yard with Charles Grube to plan a job for his pump.
was back by 11.30. Eve was at Ivor lodge. no work so we came home early. no efford was made to collect for what
we owe on supper. Alf Bowman hurt at noon. fell of Wheel. I helpt take him home.
Tues. April 29, 1902
Rain in morning. was at shop all day. we took down the old Power mill that was blown over on roof. Harter helpt me
till noon. in PM Russ & Bert Emmon helpt me. Harter went out to Grube brick yard. he put up pump jack and took
down old Turbine. spent eve at home.
Wednesday 30
Pleasent. Mr Harry Ross & I went over to Wittenberg college to erect a flag pole. Mr Roynor came over and helpt. I
was at Uncle Johns twice for some tools we needed. we got it up all right by noon. I eat dinner at John's and came
home on St car. was at shop by 1.30. was at shop rest of day. spent eve at home.
Thur. May 1, 1902
Pleasent. was at shop all day. bussy. a car was loaded for Kansas City. Eve our club meet at Wm Davis' home. we
spent a pleasent eve. Mama & I had spat concerning our naighbors which made it very unplesent. I dont what this will
turn out too. I am afraid it will never entirely heal up.
Friday 2
Pleasent. was at shop all day. an other car was loaded for Omaha. Finney was turning on small handles. his boy off
as he was sick. spent eve at home. retire early. One year ago today Charles Rodgers wife was burried.
Sat. May 3, 1902
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Phil car was loaded. we still run 11 hours per day. Collier brought Doll in for Finney to
sell but on account of a misunderstanding she was not sold. party who wanted her could not be found. Collier stayed
for supper. we all went up st on St car. was at M&M. was shaved at YMCA.
Sunday 4
Pleasent. Stanley & I took Little Ben with us to SS. he behaved real well. we came home from SS. Mable took Ben
with her to Ch. I washed little rig and cleaned Doll. At 4 PM Mama & I went to Robs. Verna's folks came down after
we got there. we came home at dark. spent eve at home. my right foot was very painfull.
Mon. May 5, 1902
Pleasent trees are blooming. was at shop all day. we are very bussy on mills and L.M. are taking a second boom.
Rob fixed up Doll and took Verna out riding. Finney had her out to show her. I was Rob last ride. I put her away for
the last time. it was a sad task. how I should have like to have keep her.
Tuesday 6
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Miss Oren died last evening. Pres Routhof of Wittenberg died suddenly. Finney came
and took Doll away. he sold her to Mr Clye. I felt real sad over the loss. Rob hated to see her go but I felt I could not
stand to hold her any longer. spent eve at home.
Wed. May 7, 1902
Cool again. was at shop all day. Rear Ad. Sampson died also Bret Harte. Mama was at Overs getting dinner So
boys & I eat dinner of our own make. Rob brought sample of Strawberry shortcake. James bought book Lives of
Noted Men & Women for 25 spent eve at home. Mama was over to Charley's. Little Ben was ailing
Thursday 8
Cool but pleasent. was at shop all day Mr Harter on sick list today. James Donahue back again. we are rushed
again as they want to load car tomorrow. recieved orders for 3 Tanks. was at Lodge was in chair during triel of Bro
Grant Seymore a saloon keeper. He was expelled. came home on car.
Fri. May 9, 1902
Pleasent. cool in morning. was at shop all day. loaded car for Kansas City and we all had to hustle. busy as bees. I
never was so run and to cap the climax we have a car of 2" pine to unload. shave at Johnson. spent eve at home.
Pres Raithroof burried this PM. he was burried facing Wittenberg College.
Saturday 10
Cool. all most frost. Nickel Plate show in town today. it was out Fair ground and I did not see a sign of it. Eve was at
M&M meeting. ask for a loan for Mr Foster who wants to bui the Basey property. I ask for a loan on my own home.
will settle with Diehl and cary my dept in M&M. bought Strawberries our first for the season.

Sun. May 11, 1902
Pleasent only it was cool. was at Un. Ch. SS came after ch services. our first Sunday under the new system. I do not
like it. In PM I was over to Fern Clift. Mr Penetent was with me. Mr Reagel & Rob came back with us. two Soldiers
wer burried Elmer Shultz & Ed Bratten. spent eve at home.
Monday 12
Cool. was at shop all day. very bussy as yet. Eve Mama & I went to Ivor lodge. was at Plummer office. Bassey sold
his house to Mr Foster and we changed own morgage. We had 4 candidates at the Lodge. Mama was chaplin. Mrs
Goodenough NG. we walked home.
Tues. May 13, 1902
Cool but pleasent. Red Men's State Convention here this week. Was up st at noon to change my loan from Diehl to
M&M association. Eve Mama & I went up to go to Women Relief reception but it was posponed to Thursday so we
went to Fidelia Lodge but did not stay long. came home on car.
Wednesday 14
Cool. was at shop all day. a hurry order for 50 8 ft mill recieved today so we will be rushed all week. orders came
yesterday for 4 tanks. spent eve at home. Volcano eruption at St Pierre occured this week. Len Finney quite this eve.
Thur. May 15, 1902
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Cleave Michell commenced to work and a boy named Will Smith. Eve was at Mr
Hoaglends our club meet there. several visitors present. we had a pleasent time. walked home with Mr & Mrs
Worthington. James Sleugh on sick list.
Friday 16
Pleasent. A dog show on Columbia & Bell ave will remain for 2 days. We load a car of 50 mills today. packed last box
at 5.30. Mr Keller stopt in for a chat this eve. we retired early. Stanley was over to the show.
Sat. May 17, 1902
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we made several tanks today. we started to stock 2x12" tank lumber. L.M. trade good.
all boxes used up and making lots of new one out of Popler. was at YMCA for a bath and at M&M meeting. was in
chair. came home through market. rode home.
Sunday 18
Pleasent. Was at Ch. and SS. Stanley with me. he took up a bunch of snowballs. Rev G.W. Sias preached this
morning. we had a good SS. in PM Charley & Mabel came over and we all took a walk down to Park where we meet
Mr & Mrs Penitent and we sat there and argued women rights. spent eve at home.
Mon. May 19, 1902
Pleasent. warm. was at shop all day. Wm Smith & Lester Boswell did not come to work today. Mr & Mrs Rev Sias
with us for supper. Charley & Rob with there family were here also. Mable played Guitar and sang. we had a good
supper & spent a happy evening. Mr & Mrs S. are good company.
Tuesday 20
Pleasent. a Little rain in morning. it was raining as we went to dinner. an other car of mils a rush order. every thing on
go. Harter is helping Clark on new machine. Spent eve at home. my first eve to read out in swing.
Wed. May 21, 1902
Warm. the warmest up to date. was in shop all day and very bussy. 9 men working in carpenter shop. a car of
Hemlock came today. James bought a bicycle of C. Michell for 8 dollers. Mama put down new matting in sitting room.
spent eve at Un. Ch a social in honor of Mr & Mrs Sias who are here on a visit. we spent a pleasent eve. cream &
cake for refreshments.
Thursday 22
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we started to load a car for Kansas City. Rained in PM. Eve our Euchre club meet at
our house. 2 couple absent. Huffmans & Cockrans were over to help fill up the tables. Mama had pressed Honey
suckels on score cards. I only win 8 games. Mama was boobe. I played off with Worthington and lost boobe.
Fri. May 23, 1902
Rainey. was at shop all day. a car of yellow pine came. we took the big wagon up stairs on encline. I hurt my hip.
strained it so I was no good for the rest of the day. it rained off and on all day. Reyner Harter & Ross put up mill.
spent eve at home. would have gone to Fraternal Census if I had not go hurt.
Saturday 24
Pleasent. was at shop all day but work in misery all day. I can walk but it hurt me to get up after sitting down. was at
M&M meeting. Paid Mr Plummer 6 dollers on morgage that he got at Recorders office and 5 for transfering Loan from
Diehl to B. Loan associating.
Sun. May 25, 1902
Pleasent and cool. was not at SS or church as I was still ailing. my hip no better. A little girl born to Robert. Mama
there all day. I & boys took dinner at Mables. was down to see new baby. spent rest of day at home. Bro John &
family over to see new baby. he stayed with me. Ruth & her ma went to see the baby.
Monday 26
Pleasent. was at shop all day. L.M. coming in again. all are bussy on mowers. Eve Mama & I went to Ivor lodge. no
work. It was election night. Hattie Goodenough was elected NG and Lillie McManis beat Mrs Stewart. we came home
on St car.
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Tues. May 27, 1902
Pleasent but cool. we have been expecting frost for a few nights past. spent eve at home. L. Mowers are all the rush
now. Saloon men down to look at Harter. he gave them away before the grand jury.
Wednesday 28
Pleasent. was at shop all day. very bussy. Harter has sore thumb. he is severly criticized for giving saloon away at.
spent eve at home. Our foundry shut down this eve.
Thur. May 29, 1902
Pleasent. was at shop all day. a heavy order for more L. Mowers. Was at Springfield lodge. no work. came home
early. went up and back on St car.
Friday 30
Pleasent. Decoration day. was at shop untill noon. we got out 200 handles by 11.30. Was over to Fern Clift. saw GAR
parade. Hear Rev Bouslin deliver oration. it was a good address. I meet Mable & Carl Shaeffer. I took little Ben home
with me. spent eve at home.
Sat. May 31, 1902
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we are still very bussy. Eve was at YMCA for a bath. was shaved there. was at M&M
meeting. came home by way of Market. bought 3 pine apples. came home on cars.
Sun. June 1
Pleasent day. we Mama Stanley & I left on 7.15 train for Hustead. we spent day at Collier's. we went to Church at
Yellow Springs. a young man preached not very interesting. we drove around Antioch College. the locust was at their
highest today. we had all the strawberries we could. we came back on 7.15 train having spent a pleasent day.
Mon. June 2, 1902
Pleasent. was at shop again. we commenced to make boxes for our foriegn shiptment. spent eve at home. Stanley
went to Elks circus out at Fair grounds. Mama & I retire early.
Tuesday 3
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we are more then bussy. more L.M. coming through. Mr Harter is still on sick list. Mrs
Coffee at house after supper. Mable over with Ben so we all stayed at home. I had intended to go to circus.
Wed. June 4, 1902
Pleasent. was at shop all day. foriegn boxes are being made. Eve Mama & I went out to Sophie Schaefer's home a
surprise party. we had a good time playing euchre. we came home on 11 oclock car. James & Stanley went to circus.
Thursday 5
Pleasent. was at shop all day. bussy making boxes and tanks. Eve Mama & I went to Shew. our club meet there. we
spent a pleasent eve. we neither won any of the prizes. home by 11 PM.
Fri. June 6, 1902
Pleasent. was at shop all day. made a 25 bbl tank. big boxes for mill all out. Eve we all went to Lawn Fete at Schaefer
School. we meet lots of old friends and enjoyed the time there. Chas & Mable with Little Ben were there too.
Saturday 7
Pleasent. cloudy in morning. was at shop all day. Mama went to Dayton to Household club reunion. boys & I eat
dinner & supper at Mables. a big shower just after supper. was up to M&M meeting. was in the chair. Walter Harrison
in after the meeting. he talked of joining. Mama home at 7 PM. Mable mother was at her home for dinner today.
Sun. June 8, 1902
Pleasent. Stanley & I went to church and SS. Clinger & I down in Park. it was pleasent & cool. was at YPCU meeting.
Stanley was with me. rather a tame affair. spent rest of eve at home. recieved a reply from Yellow Spring lodge
releasing me from speaking on Memorial day.
Monday 9
Warm. was at shop all day. bussy with foriegn goods. spent eve at home. in early eve we went down to see Rob &
Verna & baby. baby is doing well. James Johnson Sr died yesterday.
Tues. June 10, 1902
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Foriegn good getting a long nice. Crating vanes today and making boxes for the
derricks. today is our 28 aniversary. been married 28 years. Mable & Charly over and we had Ice cream. Verna &
Rob would not venture out with baby. we played euchre till 9 PM.
Wednesday 11
Pleasent. was at work all day. all hands on the Foriegn goods. they want to load tomorrow. spent eve at home. Mama
was out to Yeazel with the Gary circle of Un. Ch. she reported a good time. they had plenty of Strawberries.
Thur. June 12, 1902
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we loaded a car with Turbines for Austraila and we all hustled but we got all in before
night. was at Springfield lodge. 1 canidate was taken in. Son of Charles Schaefer of corner Main & Schaefer St. came
home on St car.
Friday 13
Pleasent. was at shop all day. our rush seems to be over. let one of the boy off Lester Boswell. was over to barbers
had my hair cut. spent eve at home. early in eve we all went down to Robs. that is Charley & Mable with Little Ben
went down.
Sat. June 14, 1902

Hot. was at shop all day. we loaded large tank for Mr Hartman. a car of Yellow pine came and we worked all day on
that. we also got the big wagon down but did not complet puting it together. was at M&M meeting & at Market. was in
chair. took a bath at YMCA. Mama was up yet as I got home.
Sunday 15
Pleasent though very warm. Stanley & I at Ch. and SS. Charley & Rob with their families here all day. eat dinner &
supper with us. Mr Clinger stop and chatted for an hour or so. my foot was sore so I did not go to Park with him. a big
shower after 8 PM some hail fell. we retire before rain was over. Looking glass affair this AM. it was a howling
success.
Mon. June 16, 1902
Cool and pleasent. was at shop all day. we finished sticking up car of yellow pine. made a mistake and it was hard to
find. spent eve at. retired early. boys went up St on bycicle to see KP parade. they came home early.
Tuesday 17
Pleasent and cool. was at shop all day. a car of mills & pumps was loaded for Peoria Ill 5 Turbines were in this car
which caused me some truble as they were not ready till the last minute. spent eve at home. Charley was over with
little Ben. he spoke of selling head Lettuce.
Wed. June 18, 1902
Cloudy. thretened rain all day. a little fell at dark just enough to spoil St Luke Lawn fete. I had two tickets. gave them
to Stan & James who went up. James sold his ticket. Mama not felling well. I am sleeping in boys room. I turned a
few Lawn mowers rollers and we got out 100 large handles the last I presume.
Thursday 19
Pleasent. was at shop all day. our hurry work about over. Eve Mama & I started to go to High school commencement
but as our friends neglected to send us tickets for seats we could not get in so we went out to Spring Grove and saw
the play of Ronoke. we were well pleased. the shadow pictures were good as was the Lady Cometist.
Fri. June 20, 1902
Cool. was at shop all day. L.M. coming in in small lots. spent eve at home. Mama is not felling well. I sleept in boys
room.
Saturday 21
Cool but pleasent. was at shop all day. we commenced at 7 AM this morning. we will work but 10 hours per from now
on. I have a sore toe again and it bothers me considerabl. I lanced it this morning. Eve was at M&M. I stopt
Gassoway loan. he wanted to build house in back alley.
Sun. June 22, 1902
Cool but pleasent. we went out to Colliers. Charley & Mable with us. we went out at 9 AM and new traction Line. Odd
Fellow memorial day at Yellow Springs. we went down in PM. Mr Collier took us down in his carriege a big turn out.
Rev Campbell spoke in my place. we all went out to see Collies Polecat nursery. we came home on 8 PM car. Collier
had fire in sitting room today.
Monday 23
Cool but pleasent. was at shop all day. Harter & Grindle fixing up coal room. wood shop quite emty today. Eve Mama
& I went to Ivor Lodge. 4 canidates taken in. all went well this eve. we came home before lodge was out. quite chilly
coming home.
Tues. June 24, 1902
Pleasent. some warmer. was at shop all day. we made an other covered Half rd. tank. work is some what slack.
James was out to Colliers today. was at Polecats nest. Walter Gladfelder was with him. Eve was over to Charley's. he
went off to drill so we played 3 handed Euchre with the widow. Sidney Over died this eve.
Wednesday 25
Pleasent. some warmer. was at shop all day. a rain came up at 4 PM and it was so dark we use gas lights all over
shop. it quite raining just at quiting time 6 PM. Stanley brought over an umbella. spent eve at home and retire early.
Thur. June 26, 1902
Pleasent. cool again. was at shop all day. I turned a lot of Round handles. work slack. Harter & Grindle still making
shelving in foundry. Eve Mama Stanley & I were at GAR surprize party at GAR Hall. Relief Corps surprized the Post.
we missed our Euchre club meeting at Dr Roots.
Friday 27
Cloudy but pleasent. was at shop untill noon. James & Stan went to Tecumpsey Park. 1 Luth Ch picnic. Un. Ch picnic
at Aberfelt. Mama & I went down in PM. we had a good time but meny of the old time Universilist were absent. we eat
supper with the crowd and came home on 6 PM car. it was crowed. spent eve at home.
Sat. June 28, 1902
Cool. was at shop all day. it rained most all last night and commenced again at Dark. creek & river are raising. was at
YMCA for a bath and was at M&M meeting. came home in rain. raining hard as I got off of car. Mama not very well
this week.
Sunday 29
Pleasent. I rained hard all night. Stanley & I went to Ch. & Sunday school. in SS we had a squable over temprence &
it drifted into politics. In PM we went to Robs. Mama stayed with baba & Rob Verna & I went to Park to see high
water. we eat supper at Rob and spent eve at home.
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Mon. June 30, 1902
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Rob told of his truble over being apointed Assitent Egineer. Harry Bauer was after the
place again. I was considerable worried. spent eve at home. paid John Little 3 doller on accident insurance.
Tues. July 1
Pleasent. was at shop all day. work getting awfull slack. Rob was made assistent Engineer at 75 per month. I went up
to City Council with Rob to help get a raise for Mr Severling the City Engineer. Council changed ordinance so he will
get a raise. he seems to be a nice man. I am glad Rob is under him.
Wed. July 2, 1902
Hot. was at shop all day. not very bussy this week. Mama & I with Stanley went to Mrs Tatums home Bible study for
teachers but when we got there we learned that it was not to be untill July 9th. we spent the eve there in social chat.
came home on car.
Thursday 3
Pleasent but very warm. was at shop all day. let Paul Grindle off. we shut down till Monday morning. spent eve at
home as Mama & Stanley went to Cleaveland to visit Benny. James & I had supper all alone. I retire early.
Fri. July 4, 1902
A hot day. Charley & I took out lead pipe from cistern pump and put in Gal- pipe. we worked till 11 oclock. James & I
had milk & bread for dinner. I was out to Spring Grove theater to see "House of much truble." I did not like the show.
came home at 5. spent eve home. James shot of his fire works. Ira Schafer badly hurt. Mama put away Jim's
crackers and we had a time hunting them. we found them at last.
Saturday 5
Hot. was at Probat Court in Morning. settled John A. Moore's affairs. took dinner at The Restaurant on Market St. was
down to Park in PM. was at Robs and at Charley. eat supper at Charleys. was at M&M meeting. we declared a 3 per
sent dividend. came home early. Ira Schafer still alive but not expected to live long.
Sun. July 6, 1902
Hot. was at Ch. & SS. I was by myself as Stanley was in Cleaveland. went over to Uncle John's. was there for dinner
& supper. came home on St cars. James eat his meals at Mables. I spent a pleasent afternoon. we were out under
the trees most all the time.
Monday 7
Warm. was at shop all day. Harter commenced to work for Welsh at his houses. Mama & Stanley came back on 5.30
train and were at house when I came from shop. spent eve at home except a little while we went over to Charley.
Elks carnival commenced today.
Tues. July 8, 1902
Hot again. was at shop all day. we are bussy again. James Donahue went home sick this morning. was at Polls
primary for Demies. Spent eve at home. Stanley & I made us a bed under the trees and sleept out all night. it was
cool sleeping.
Wednesday 9
Hot & sultra all day. a big rain after supper. I was out wading in front of house. was at shop all day We remain at
home in eve on account of the rain. We entended going to Mr Tatum's but back out. to much rain.
Thur. July 10, 1902
Cooler. rained hard last night. was at shop all day. some what busier as far as work is conserened. James Donahue
has left the shop for good. I will have to get a new boy. was at Lodge instalation. I was apointed RS & NG. all went off
well.
Friday 11
Was at shop all. cool and pleasent. We unload a car of Tank & Resaw lumber. Eve Mama Stanley & I went to Un. Ch.
SS social. we had a good time. Ice Cream & cake were served. Mama was up & bought a new Refrigerator. it is a
good one.
Sat. July 12, 1902
Pleasent. was at shop all morning. in PM Bert & I went out to Evan's shop and set up a 5x6 Tank. Eve was at M&M
meeting. was in Chair. Gwyn came in late. last night of Elks Carnival. it was a failure financialy.
Sunday 13
Warm & pleasent. Was at Ch. & SS. Stanley was with me. in PM Mr Clinger stopt in But Mama & I were ready to go
to Spring Grove were we went. Stanley was with us. it was a sacrat consert. we went down to Rob after supper. we
had our first nutmegs there. eve Charley went to Newark with the soldiers.
Mon. July 14, 1902
Pleasent. was at shop all day. loading car for Phil. Was at Ivor lodge with Mama. Instalation of new officers Hatte
Goodenough NG Lillie McMorris VG. we rode up and back on car. Boys sleep out door. a little shower at midnigh
drove them in the house.
Tuesday 15
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we are bussy on Phil & Omaha car. Charley is over at Newark this week with Soldiers.
Mable is out home. spent eve at home. boys sleep out under trees last night.
Wed. July 16, 1902
Pleasent cool day. Was at shop all day. finish Phil car and commenced Omaha car. Rob & Verna at our home for

supper. Spent eve at home.
Thursday 17
Warm & dusty. was at shop all day. Harter still working for Wolbert. was at lodge. no work a debate on new lights for
lodge room. Boys sleep out again last night. was home at 10 oclock.
Fri. July 18, 1902
Hot. a thunder shower in PM about 4 oclock. lightning struck Otstots house. it ran down telaphone wire. We made a
3x10 Rd tank this PM. Harter still off for Wolbert. spent eve at home. we retired early. my old friend Joseph Peters
died at Wilmington O.
Saturday 19
Cloudy. a big rain storm last nigh. was at shop all day. Mable & little came to stay with us untill Charley come back.
was ta YMCA for a bath and at M&M meeting. was in chair. Came home early. sleept in boys room.
Sun. July 20, 1902
Warm and pleasent. was at High St. Christian church. was with Odd fellow. Rev Baker preached. it was a good
sermon. Rob & I was down to park in PM. meet a young man named Boemer an Odd fellow. Sister Sue was at house
in PM. Rob and family & Mable here all day. spent eve at home.
Monday 21
Warm and pleasent. was at shop all day. work some what slack. Soldiers returned from Newark this eve. Mama & I
went over to see Charley. we came home at 9 PM.
Tues. July 22, 1902
Warm & pleasent. was at shop till noon. in PM went out to Shovlins new Gas engine shop and set up a 3x10 Tank.
was back by 5.30. Spent eve at home. Ira Schafer died this morn. he was hurt on 4 of July.
Wednesday 23
Warm. was at shop all day. Harter left shop to go to Miller Gas engine Co- to work as Pattern maker. Spent eve at
home.
Thur. July 24, 1902
Warmer & dusty. was at shop all day. was turning pump handles. loaded car for Nashville all pumps. Eve was at
lodge. Debate on light. a chewing match over parlimentery rules. home at 10. a high old time.
Friday 25
Warm. was at shop all day. we loaded a car for Des Moines Iowa. went down as far as H. Crofts to be shaved. meet
Mr Paxton & H. Croft and had quite a chat with them. spent eve at home.
Sat. July 26, 1902
Warm. was at shop all day. Boys were bathing in Park. Mama took sick and had to take her bed. I called Dr Austin in
eve. she has some kind of fever. I was at M&M meeting. Foy set up pears. I came home early. Mable stayed with
Mama while I was uptown.
Sunday 27
Pleasent. was home al;l day as Mama was sick and we had no one to nurse her. Mable came over and got dinner.
Stanley would not go to SS. Clinger & Over stopt in during PM. Mable & Charley here all PM. Mama slighly better.
Vater Grimer died this morning. was home all eve. Mrs Wm Gebauer shot at noon by Mr Seekford who aimed at Mrs
Fleck.
Mon. July 28, 1902
Warm & pleasent. was at shop all day Mr Harter came down. wanted to get back but as they are slack of work
Welsh concluded we could do with out him. Mama some better. Dr will not call again. Verna here and cooking for us.
Harry Bauer returned and was taking back in Engineer office at 3.25 per day. it worry Bob & myself.
Tuesday 29
Warm & pleast. was at work all day. Mama set up again all PM. Verna up again and doing Mama's house work. we
loaded car of mills 50-8' 5-6' mills for Kan City. spent eve at home. Mrs Hattie Goodenough here to see Mama. Victor
Grimer was burried today.
Wed. July 30, 1902
Cool in morning. was at shop all day. we are getting ready for a car of 50 mills. spent eve at home. Mama was up
again and got our dinner. she is still very week.
Thursday 31
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Welsh ask Bert to watch for Mr Mills of shop watchman who wants to be off for two
week. was at lodge. very quitet. home by 9 oclock. Badges was up for discousin.
Fri. Aug. 1, 1902
Pleasent & warm. was at shop all day. was over and got shaved at Shiveles. spent eve at home. Mr Kredel was killed
out in Colorado in a runaway accident. Bert commenced to watch this eve.
Saturday 2
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we have lot of tank today. I am short of help. sent for Cleve Micheal. was at M&M
meeting. was in chair. was at market before going to M&M meeting. was in chair. was at market before going to
M&M. came home on St car. we made a loan to Pringle for $425.00.
Sun. Aug. 3, 1902
Warm. Stanly & I went with Rob to Luth. SS. I was in Breckenridg's class. we went to Un. SS. it was change back to 9
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oclock so we mist be at our SS. in PM was at M. Kredel's funeral. German Odd fellow burried him. I was with Bro
John from Cemetery. we went to Park. Spent eve at home.
Monday 4
Warm. was at shop all day. Cleve Micheal started to work again. Bert got sick last night and was relieved by M. Note
Harry Ross get Bert job of watching. spent eve at home.
Tues. Aug. 5, 1902
Rained in morning. was at shop all day. not very bussy just now. Cleve Micheal sick again after work 1 1/2 days.
spent eve at home. Rob was up and set me to worrying over his job.
Wednesday 6
Pleasent. was at shop all day. loaded half car of mills for K. City. spent eve at home. A talk with Mr Martin. ask him to
interest himself in Rob behalf. Also saw McNally. he will help Rob.
Thur. Aug. 7, 1902
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Bert started to work again. he is making long boxes for derricks for foriegn shiptment.
Eve was at lodge no work. new light were up they seem a success. I walked up town & rod back.
Friday 8
Warm & pleasent. was at work all day. Sell's circus in town at Fair grounds. James & Stanley went Loop the Loop.
was preformed all right. I was out to Fairgrounds from 11 till 12.30. Spent eve at home. I now fell that Rob will not
loose his job at present.
Sat. Aug. 9, 1902
Cloudy a rainey afternoon. was at shop all day. James Slough & repaired old coal shead. Wolbert off with sore
ankle. Was at M&M meeting. was in chair. was at market. bough some Peaches.
Sunday 10
Pleasent. Was at SS at Un. Ch. not a single member of Ch. present. two Trout boys and myself all the males. about
10 girls. Bro John & family Aunt Sue & Elmer Aunt Mary & our whole family Chas & Robert spent the day at our
house. John was not feeling well. other wise we spent a pleasent day. Clinger stopt in in PM.
Mon. Aug. 11, 1902
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Eve Mama & I went to Tecumseh Park. The old Gaity club had a reunion. meny friends
present. Mrs Dr Schernover sister was honered guest. we had a good time. home at 1 oclock. I took up collection
35 ct is all it cost us except RR fare which was 30 each.
Tuesday 12
Pleasent. was at work all day. spent eve at home. retired early.
Wed. Aug. 13, 1902
Pleasent. was at shop all day. a car of hemlock lumber came in and we started to unload at once. unload by night.
Spent eve at home.
Thursday 14
Warm & pleasent. was at shop all day started to make boxes for foriegn goods. we made several tanks. was at
lodge. Mr Richard Morris an old school teacher of my boyhood days was present. also a Mr Click of Memphis Tenn.
Fri. Aug. 15, 1902
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we packed 4 pumps & some pipe for Mexico. all are bussy on foreign goods boxes &c.
Spent eve at home.
Saturday 16
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Eve was at M&M meeting. we made 6 loans. O'Brien paid 3 dollers. was at market.
bought a water mellon at Bars. was home early. Let Charles have 5 dollers.
Sun. Aug. 17, 1902
Plesent and sunny. was at Un. SS a slim affair. all in one class. no ch. servis during August. Stanley now goes to
Luth. SS. I went up after him and we rode out to Fair grounds to see the Chickens & Pigs. was down to Park with Mr
Clinger. Meet Mr & Mrs Cotter of Lagonda ave.
Monday 18
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we were bussy today getting out Tanks for the Fair and our foriegn job. was order to be
ready by Thursday. spent eve at home. H.C. Eisenmenger died this morning to much beer shortend his life.
Tues. Aug. 19, 1902
Pleasent. at shop all day. we are all bussy on foriegn goods. Eve was over to Charley's. saw his potatoes. they are
large. was down to see Henry Eisenmenger. he will be burried to morrow an other friend of mine gone.
Wednesday 20
Rain in early morning. made it nice for Fair. Mabel played at fair for Star Piano folks. Stanly James & Mama were
there today. we were bussy at shop. foriegn good to be load tomorrow. Spent eve at home.
Thur. Aug. 21, 1902
Pleasent. two showers in PM spoilt fair races. the rain came after crowed in fair so did not hurt the reciepts. Was at
lodge was apointed com on Arch for Park entrance. came home early. am reading Alice of old Vincennes this week.
Friday 22
Pleasent. a good day for fair. was at shop all day. the car of wind mills for Sydney Austraila left today. Mr & Mrs
Cockran over to spend eve and we played euchre. it was a close game but Mr C. & I won out.

Sat. Aug. 23, 1902
Pleasent. was at shop all day. work is slack. Gal. plant shut down for a month or so. was at M&M meeting only one
loan made. Clarence Plank. Police clerk who ran away committed suicied at Springfield Mo. Let Chas have 5 dollers.
Sunday 24
Pleasent. was at SS. we only had one class. I spoke on lesson. it was on the return of the spy's sent out by Moses.
was at L??? Ch. heard a german sermon. in PM Mama & i took a walk down to Park. we stop at Rob's but no one at
home. spent eve at home.
Mon. Aug. 25, 1902
Pleasent. dry & dusty. was at shop all day. I was turning pump handles & dowl pins most all day. Eve Mama & I went
to Ivor lodge no work but team drilled. I envited Lodge to our house for a social on next Friday eve.
Tuesday 26
Pleasent. was at shop all day. not very bussy. spent eve at home.
Wed. Aug. 27, 1902
Pleasent & warm. was at shop all day We are making lot of tanks this week. Mrs Hanford died last night. Mr Foster
will come and work in Wood shop untill Gal. shop starts again.
Thursday 28
Pleasent. was at shop all day. I guess I will get the job of taking down mill of Galoways at Silverton O. Beryl and her 3
children spent the day at our house. she returns to Columbus tomorrow her home. was at Lodge no work. was
home before 9 oclock.
Fri. Aug. 29, 1902
Pleasent & warm. was at shop all day. at 4 PM Bert Emmons was hurt by a piece of lumber flying from saw. his first
finger was broken. it will lay him off for some time. Ivor social at our house. 1.53 recieved from collection. we spent a
pleasent time.
Saturday 30
Pleasent. dusty & dry. was at shop all day. we were paid off this evening. was at YMCA for bath. saw the Burlesqe
girls painting. was at M&M one loan made. 300 dol over drawn this week. came home early.
Sun. Aug. 31, 1902
Warm & pleasent. Went to Cin- on Pan handle excurtion. Mike Note & I sat together going down. was at Daisy over in
Newport for dinner. went to Bruchs for supper and stayed all night. Mr & Mrs Buch there for tea. Mrs B- Lizzie Warhand. Eve spent a pleasent eve. Peter rushed the growler.
Mon. Sept. 1
Cloudy. a fine rain from 5 to 7 AM. I left Brooks at 8 and was at Galoway's by 8.30. walked throu the woods & fields
and got considerabl wet. Harry G. & I took down Mill & Derrick and was nearly done by night. I retire at 9 PM very
tired. we had pigeon for dinner & supper.
Tues. Sept. 2, 1902
Pleasent & warm. we dug up anchor post. I crated the fans and tied up derrick and boxed bolts & fixtures all by 11
oclock. we had a good dinner and spent a pleasent hour at noon. I left Galoways at nearly 2 oclock. rod 10 miles to
Lockland. took Tully to Glendale from ther to Hamilton to Dayton on Southern Ohio. eat supper at Dayton. left there at
8. home by 9.30. rode up with Charley Gruber.
Wednesday 3
Pleasent. at shop all day. not very bussy. Orva Michael quit on Sat. Bert sill disabled and will be for a few weeks.
spent eve at home. Dr & Mrs Root came and we spent a pleasent eve playing euchre. Dr & I played agains the
women. they beat us.
Thur. Sept. 4, 1902
Pleasent. was at shop all day. a car was loaded for Phil Pa with Pumps Turbines & Imp. mills. In eve I stoopt over to
Chas and Mable told me about Mrs Otstot Scandle. was so surprize it nearly up set me. was at lodge. bough Eye
glasses at J.H. Mulholand. came home early.
Friday 5
Pleasent. was at shop all day. was at Barbers at old house. spent eve at home. more surprises conserning our
naighbor's scandel.
Sat. Sept. 6, 1902
Pleasent. was at shop all day. recived orders to put up the derrick for Galoways in front of shop and put up the new
14 ft wheel. was at M&M a quiet meeting. was at Market. we are looking for Ben tomorrow.
Sunday 7
Pleasent. Ben arrived at 10 AM & with Stanley Charley & Mable & Del Clippenger. they all went out to Milt Shattle
Mellon patch. our whole family here for dinner at Supper. John & Lib and Lulu were with us & Babe Howell. we spent
a pleasent day. in PM Charls Rob Ben & I went to Park. a Dr Heaton a chumb of Rob was with us. the Park was
covered with nats.
Mon. Sept. 8, 1902
Pleasent. was at shop all day. started men to dig holes for 30 ft derrick for 14 ft mill but they got done so late I would
not commence. Ben down to shop with little Ben this morn. He was at home this eve untill nearly ten. he left on
midnight train for Cleaveland. He does not like the drug business. Ivor lodge but we did no attend.
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Tuesday 9
Commenced to rain before day light. rained untill 8 AM. we started to unload a car of Tank & platform lumber. it was
to wet to work on Derrick. Eve Mama & I went out to Christopher. a com- on Rebecca social meet there. Mrs
Goodenough & Mrs Baker Mama & I were all that were there. we came home at 10 PM.
Wed. Sept. 10, 1902
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we worked on Derrick and got it all up before 5 oclock. Eve Mama & I went to Mr & Mrs
Tatums Bible class meet there. Miss Moore Mr Wade Delmer Trent & Mama & I all that were there. we had a good
time.
Thursday 11
Rained all day so we worked inside as we could do nothing on mill. Eve was at Lodge. we resolved to have a social in
two weeks and have cards. have progressive euchre. Lodge finances are low and we discussed this matter at length.
came home at 10 oclock.
Fri. Sept. 12, 1902
Pleasent. Foster & I put up 14 ft mill. M. Ross helpt us. we got all up except fans. we had no truble so most of it stand
as I took it down 10 days ago at Silverton. Charles birthday 27 years old. we went over with Huffmans & Cockrans
and played euchre. Root beer & cakes for refreshments.
Saturday 13
Pleasent but cool. wore over coat in eve. Foster & I completed mill. she runs all right but wont stay in wind. Eve was
at M&M meeting made several loans. we borrowed 5000 dol. was at Market bough peaches & mellens.
Sun. Sept. 14, 1902
Pleasent. heavy frost last night. first of the season. was at Ch and SS. took some flowers up to Miss Moore. we were
over to Charley for dinner & supper. Charley & I took walk down through Park. meet Rob & Verna and her folks. we
played euchre after supper.
Monday 15
Pleasent. another frost. was at shop all day. recieved order for 4 large tanks 2 1/2 x 10'. spent eve at home. Boys are
not allowed to go to school on account of small pox scare.
Tues. Sept. 16, 1902
Pleasent. much warmer. was at shop all day. a car of pumps was loaded for Pittsburg. Spent eve at home. Big fire
this morning. Millers slaughter houses (Mark Smith old soap factory) burnt down.
Wednesday 17
Pleasent. was at shop all day. order recieved for 25 6 ft Imp. mills and none ready. Stanley was vaccinated by Dr
Austin. I have no faith in this kind of medicine. we retire early.
Thur. Sept. 18, 1902
Pleasent. Rained in PM. was at shop all day. hurry order for 25 6 ft mills. Foster went to work galvanizing 3/8 nuts.
Was at lodge in eve. we will have a social next Thursday. home by 10 PM.
Friday 19
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Eve was at Worthingtons. Our club meet there. new faces present were Mr & Mrs
Gorsuch & Dr & Mrs Schoonover. we spent a pleasent eve. I injoyed myself as of old. first time for 8 months. we
walked up and back.
Sat. Sept. 20, 1902
Pleasent. was at shop untill 10 then started for Mr Jos Detrich's going out on CL&S my first trip on rod. eat dinner with
the women folks. Mr D. not at home. came back on 3 PM car. Meet Mr Harly Titus. was at M&M meeting. was at
market. home by 9.30.
Sunday 21
Pleasent & warm. was at Babtist Ch on Clifton St. went with Odd fellow. I did not like the sermon. came home on
cars. in PM Mr Clinger & I went to Dunbar on SD&U rode. went over to Cold Springs we had a pleasnt time. was at
Rob for supper. we played euchre after supper.
Mon. Sept. 22, 1902
Pleasent. was at shop all day. commenced on Foriegn shipment 4 mills der & pumps for Africa. Eve was at Ivor
lodge. a quiet time yet we spent a pleasent eve.
Tuesday 23
Was at shop all day. it was a pleasent day. Spent eve at home.
Wed. Sept. 24, 1902
Rained all last nigh and all morning. went to shop in rain. was at shop all day I took awnings down from the Office
windows. Spent eve at home.
Thursday 25
Pleasent though cloudy. looked some for rain. rained in eve. was at work all day. was shaved at Shively's. Eve Mama
& I went to Springfield Lodge social. I was at lodge. Mama came up later. Jame & Stanley brought up tables. they
went to Luth. Ch. SS social. we played progresive Eucher and it was a success.
Fri. Sept. 26, 1902
Pleasent. cooler. was at shop all day. felt rather sleeppy. Welsh order old privey torn down and a paint dipping shed
built out of it. a mean job. the villige Post Master at Grand. we intended to go but desided to go to Hamilton Sunday in

stead as we could not stand both expenses in one week.
Saturday 27
Pleasent. cloudy in PM. was at shop all day. Geo Front goes to Dayton to put up job instead of me. was at M&M
meeting. was market before going to meeting and took a bath after meeting. bought two tickets to Dayton & return on
DS&U. home by 10 oclock.
Sun. Sept. 28, 1902
Cloudy a drizly rain in morn. we were up early and left at 6.30 for Dayton. left D- at 8 and arrived at Hamilton by 10.
Seymore meet us and we drove out to his home. spent a pleasent day. we had music. we danced and played cards.
left H- at 8. at Dayton by 10. mist last car. had to come home on Big Four. home by 3 oclock AM Monday.
Monday 29
Cloudy. was at shop all day. Foster will leave to morrow to start galvanizing. will be there for a week or more. as I was
very sleepy I retired at 6.30. Mr Little came and Mama paid my accident insurance 3 dol pays to Jan 1, 1903. Made a
box to dry leathers in. it was a success.
Tues. Sept. 30, 1902
Cloudy. a very hard rain at 5 PM. got wet coming home from shop. Western Ave was like a river. Mama wanted to go
out to Mr Christopher but stayed at home on account of rain. we spent eve at home. Frantz was at Dayton putting up
an 8' mill on a barn.
Wed. Oct. 1
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we got out an 8' Half rd tank. started to make 5x7 rd tank for Musselman Ohio job. Was
over to Charley's to spend eve. we played eucher till 9 PM.
Thur. Oct. 2, 1902
Cloudy. was at shop all day. we are now getting out 25 Flask for foundry. Eve was at Springfield lodge a long debates
on reducing benifits referred to com. of 5. N.G. did not appoint this com. ask for one weeks time.
Friday 3
Cloudy with rain in PM and rained all night. was at shop all day we entended to go down to Robs but it was raining
to hard. helpt James get his lesson in arithmatic. we retire early.
Sat. Oct. 4, 1902
Cloudy all day. no rain. was at shop all day. turn a table post for Geo Frantz. was at M&M meeting a quiet meeting.
3 loans made. was at lodge room after our two tables. Mama was up when I came home. Stanley was at
Katzenjammer show at YMCA 7 show.
Sunday 5
Cloudy. misty rain in PM. was at Luth. SS with Rob. was at Un. Ch. and stayed for SS. our school is thin. In PM
Mama & I went over to Goodenough's District Convention com. meeting. we were home by 5.30. Rob & Charley with
there family came over and spent eve. we played 6 handed euchre.
Mon. Oct. 6, 1902
Cool. first sunny day for 2 weeks. was at shop all day. commenced a new time book today. Eve was at Bro John
Krafts. a Rebecca surprize party. we played euchre. refreshment were served. the Becca's bought a Rocker for Mr K.
I presented it to him.
Tuesday 7
Pleasent. sun out all day. was at shop all day. Eve I went up to Wades to SS meeting. Joshua going over Jorden was
the lesson. refreshment were served.
Wed. Oct. 8, 1902
Sunny once more. hope rain is over for a while. was at shop all day. finished flask for foundry. Spent eve at home.
Mrs Otstot left with her sister for the laters home to be gone till storm blowes over.
Thursday 9
Pleasent but cool. was at shop all day. we tore down the old privey house a stinking job. Was at Arbogast in eve.
Our club meet there. it was there 18th wedding day. they served Ice cream. Mama won first prize.
Fri. Oct. 10, 1902
Pleasent. Indian summer. was at shop all day. I turn 18" rollers today. Welsh & I planed new shed. YMCA supper but
I did not go. Spent eve at home and retired early.
Saturday 11
Rained some in AM. we worked on new dipping shed. we laied sills and dug hole for tank. was at M&M meeting. I
was in chair. Smutty storys were told after meeting was over. Mama went up to Lodge com. I went after her. we went
up together and came home together. Mr Leisle son died.
Sun. Oct. 12, 1902
Bright suny day. was at Ch and at SS at Un. Ch. crossing Jorden was the lesson. walked home with Etta
Westerfelder. was down to Robs in PM. was at YPCU. I lead the meeting. Do a kindness to those who work the
subject. was at Mr Lisle. Miss Moore was with me. Mr & Mrs Wode came in also. Mrs James Keller drowned her babe
in lake at Park.
Monday 13
Rained hard at 8 AM. cleared up by 10 and we all worked on dipping house. Mrs Keller drowned her baby & tried to
end her own life yesterday at pond in Park. Wm McMorris announced his marriage which he says took place last 4 of
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July. Rebecca Convention in town today. we were home at 11 oclock. Expected Harter back. he did not come.
Tues. Oct. 14, 1902
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we were working on dipping shed. Wolbert had to go to make tanks. James Slough
keep on working on shed. Eve went up St on car. Meet Mrs Hamilton & Mrs Argobright on car. was at Judge Eunig
lecture a good talk on Christian Science.
Wednesday 15
Big frost last night. sunny today. Slough & finished shed all but big door. Clark is working on hoist for foundry.
Weathershine is helping him. Harter did not come and Welsh will put Roberts at Helping Clark. spent eve at home. a
dance by Prof Worthington to night at old YMCA hall. we did not go.
Thur. Oct. 16, 1902
Pleasent cool. was at shop all day. we moved dipping tank to day. Gal. department shut down today. Eve was at
Springfield lodge a short meeting. Mr Kissel & I went over to City Hall to hear Baker of Cin. & Bouck of Columbus.
the later spoke some German. Mrs James Keller died. she tried to kill her self last sunday.
Friday 17
Sunny & pleasent. was at shop all day. we finished dipping shed and set up a 7x7 tank in yard. Foster was helping
me today and I guess will all winter. spent eve at home. was shaved at Shiveley's. Rob brought up baby while they
went to YMCA. Chas Roberts & Weathershine helping Mr Clark on Foundry elevator.
Sat. Oct. 18, 1902
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we finished tank fixtures today and first fence was diped today. Was at M&M meeting.
deposited 15 dol. came home early. I took my first bath at home after quiting YMCA. B. Emmons started to work
again this morning. he was off 7 weeks.
Sunday 19
Pleasent. was at Un. Ch. stayed for SS. In PM walked down to Park with Mr Clinger. took car at Loop and he & I went
out to KP home. then went to Uncle John's. I stayed there. Mama & Stanley came over. we stayed for supper. John &
I went to hear a Mr Beard talk on Socialism. a pleasing speaker he look some like Roosfelt.
Mon. Oct. 20, 1902
Pleasent. was at shop all day. work is fearfull slack. Mrs Goodenough & daughter Hattie here on committee business
for Ivor lodge. we retired at 10 oclock.
Tuesday 21
Pleasent. we are now having our Indian Summer. was at shop till 8.30 then went out to Jos Deitrick to fix his tank.
took out bad stove and replace an other. James Slough was with me. we went out on CL&S road. spent eve at lodge
room examining books of Sec. Republican meeting Gov Yates spoke. I was to tired to go up.
Wed. Oct. 22, 1902
Pleasent. was at shop all day. WElsh order me to make a shute for belt to drive foundry elevator. Eve was at John
Arbogast's on High St. Our Club meet there. we had a good time. I won first prize. a foriegn emage as a match
holder.
Thursday 23
Pleasent. was at shop all morning. in PM France & I set up a tank for Model Laundry. we went up on St car. Eve was
at Lodge. stayed with Com. on Sec. books. Came home on car after 10 oclock.
Fri. Oct. 24, 1902
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Foster Frantz & I work on shute for belt. we completed job. am glad of it. it is all right.
spent eve at home. I retire early as I was not at all well.
Saturday 25
Pleasent. was at shop all day. was on odd work. repaired RR gates. Collier here at noon. got him to guess on
Enquirer election contest. Eve was at M&M meeting. was in chair. was shaved & haircut on East Main St. Mama done
our marketing. I bought Animal crackers & chest nuts. order for Petres wagon tank.
Sun. Oct. 26, 1902
Pleasent. home untill 11.30 Then we took DS&U and went to Dayton. went out to Soldiers home. we arrived there
about 2 PM. left there at 3.30. spent a pleasent afternoon. boys were with us. they rode on scenic RR. we left Dayton
at 4 and arrived home at 5.45. it was raining when we got home.
Monday 27
Pleasent. cloudy in morn. was at shop all day Chas K. Rodgers died at noon. was at Ivor lodge. two lady canidate
taken in. Chas Roberts objected to card playing at our social next Thursday. a quite debate on playing cards. we mist
car and walked home.
Tues. Oct. 28, 1902
Pleasent but cooler. cloudy. was at shop all day. work slack. Tucker washing our windows. recieved a letter from Tom
Johnson. spent eve at home. boys getting ready for Holly eve.
Wednesday 29
Pleasent sunny day. no work. shop shut down for funeral of Rodgers. I set up stove and put in 4 shash cords 2 in
Parlor and 2 up Stairs. was up St. in P.M. was at Democrat office & at Bro John place of work. was at Uncle Charley
to his new Oven. spent eve at home.
Thur. Oct. 30, 1902

Pleasent. was in shop again. Mr Wolbert on sick list so is Charley Roberts. made a tank for Sup. Drill company. Eve
was at Lodge & Social. we had a good time and took in enough of money to pay expenses. 2 tables & people played.
to in 8.10.
Friday 31
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Wolbert still sick. was bussy. Eve Mama & called to see Wolbert & Roberts and went to
Un. Ch. to Holly eve supper. I had my first Oysters. we came home early. Our boys were throwing corn. was very
tired.
Sat. Nov. 1, 1902
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we got an order for 5 2-1/2 x 10 tanks. was at M&M meeting. I was order to go to Lewis
Center next Tuesday. Was at M&M meeting. our room was newly papered and fixed up in style. came him on car
after going through market.
Sunday 2
Pleasent. was at Ch & SS. no one save myself in Bible class so I came home before school was out. in PM walked
down to Park & rode up St on St car. was at Christmas Com. at Lodge hall. was elected Vice Pres. adjourned to meet
next Sunday at 2.30 PM. came home on car and spent eve at home.
Mon. Nov. 3, 1902
Pleasent. was at shop all day. was quite bussy as I go away tomorrow. Eve Mama & I went out Mrs Tibbetts to see
Mr & Mrs Meals who now live in Ft Smith Ark. Miss Tibbits showed us her China Churios she brought from San
Francisco Cal. we came home at 10 oclock.
Tuesday 4
Pleasent. Election day. I voted Democratic ticket at 8 AM and left for Lewis Center vi of Columbus O. eat dinner at
North Columbus. arrived at Mr Gooding at 1 PM and commenced to work on his wind mill job. I found Mr & Mrs
Gooding nice people & a nice place to stay but a dirty and difficult job to complete. made two loops that were short in
box. I was the black smith.
Wed. Nov. 5, 1902
A wet day. we raised derrick and had mill up by noon. we fixed pump in PM. it was a mean job. well was to small but
we got all in proper place. fixed barrel on house while it rained. spent eve at the house and retire early.
Thursday 6
Cloudy. set up an 8 ft Cypress tank 4x2. we layed over 600 ft of pipe today. found I was short some fittings. Election
news first came today and Mrs G- is a Democrat & he a Republican and we had considerable fun over the matter.
Fri. Nov. 7, 1902
Pleasent. Went to Delaware on first car and got what fittings I needed and got job nearly finished by night. we set up
quite a while this eve and had a family chat. a little boy her with his Ma for supper.
Saturday 8
Pleasent. finish job by 9. 3 way cock leaks so I had to make another trip to Delaware. got a stop cock and fix that the
place of 3 way cock. left at 2 PM. was shaved at Columbus. meet Mr Ansley who was with me at New Haven Mich.
came home on 4 PM train from Col. home at 5.30. was at M&M. was in chair. was at Market. run out of money.
Sun. Nov. 9, 1902
Pleasent. Did not go to SS or Ch to day as I was late dressing. was at Christmas Com. was made Vice President.
was to see Mr Hunter. he is looking much better. Charley & Mable were over and we had a game of euchre.
Monday 10
Pleasent. was back to shop again. L. Mowers started this morning. no boxes here as yet. Clark commenced to build
track for foundry encline. was at Ivor lodge in eve. two candidate taken in. Mama & walked up but rod home. we paid
table rent on way up.
Tues. Nov. 11, 1902
Pleasent. was at shop all day. was turning rollers and framed some timbers for Clark. Bert & Foster where both
helping Clark & Roberts. Eve Mr & Mrs Snavely came down to spend eve. we played euchre and had a nice time.
Wednesday 12
Pleasent. was at shop all day. a letter from Mr Gooding saying valves leaked. I guess I have to go up again. put him
off till next week. spent eve at home. retired early.
Thur. Nov. 13, 1902
Pleasent. was at work all morning. in PM was out to Mr Bymaster's and fixed two valves for his wind mill. I had to
make two trips. went out on DS&U. Was at Lodge. after lodge our Com. looked over minutes of 1892. they are in bad
shape.
Friday 14
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Mr Finney turned small handles the first for this season. spent eve at home. retired
early. was at Johnson barber shop after supper.
Sat. Nov. 15, 1902
Cloudy. was at shop all day. Wolbert & I made a frame for door in foundry. he made doors in PM. Was up st in eve.
was at M&M meeting. Rob & Verna left baby with Mama while they were at show. I was home at 8.30.
Sunday 16
Cloudy. was at Luth. SS and at Un. Ch. & SS. had a man from Lutheren Ch. for a scholer. Mr Wade & Lisle have both
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quit coming to SS. My Bible class is a failure. was ta Christmas Com. and at YMCA to hear lecture on Bible evidence
from Babalon a poor affair. was at Rob's for Dinner & Supper. we played euchre.
Mon. Nov. 17, 1902
Rained hard last night and rained untill about 9 AM. James worst morning to carry papers. he became disgusted &
will quite the job. I was at shop untill 2.30. left on 3 PM car for Columbus on my way to fix up Lewis Center job. was at
North Col- at 7 PM. at Mr Gooding at 8.30. found all well. it was raining when I arrived.
Tuesday 18
Cloudy all day. I fixed valves and packed tank and left Goodings at 1 PM. I was to a man to sell tank but failed. was at
Columbus by 2 PM. left at 2.25 at Springfield by 5.30. at W. Jefferson I meet Bro LaFever with a run away girl from
KP home. spent eve at home.
Wed. Nov. 19, 1902
was at shop again. was there all day. Foster Bert & I set up a taper tank 6 dia 8 ft staves. Eve we spent eve at
Davis's. Our club meet there. I came within 1 of winning 1st Prize. Mama got Buba. Mrs Shew on her ear. wont let her
hubby play solitude.
Thursday 20
Pleasent. was at work all day. at noon I went up to fix that taper tank hoops came of. I rode up on car and fixed the
tank at Foster's livery barn. was at H.L. Schaefers folding circulers for the Christmas Com. was at Lodge. we worked
2d degree. Vice Grand Moonhead in chair.
Fri. Nov. 21, 1902
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Finney turning small handles. I made a book case for Fred Burton. was up to Lodge
Com. we examined Sec. books. his books are in bad shape. came home with Dorley & Argabright.
Saturday 22
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Finney was turning small handles. I packed some boxes for mills. worked on a 16 ft
Power Mill. first one in two years. was at M&M meeting. was late. was shaved at Griffets. home by 10 oclock.
Sun. Nov. 23, 1902
Pleasent. was at Luth. SS in Zimmerman class. Temrence was the subject. was at Un. Ch. and at SS. made a talk on
Temperance. went over to Uncle John's. Mama & Stanley Rob & Verna with baby were there. James went out to
Colliers. we came home on St car.
Monday 24
Rainey. was at shop all day. I turned 14" rollers most all day. Clark working on wagon for foundry encline. Eve Mama
& I went to Ivor Lodge election night. Miss Lillie McMorris Elected N.G. Mrs Steward V.G. came home early as all
were elected by acclamation.
Tues. Nov. 25, 1902
Cloudy. some rain. was at shop all day. we took down the small wagon that was repainted last summer. Hurt my back
again. was up to Lodge room with Com. examining books. was at Fidelia meeting awhile. came home at 11. was was
still up. she had been sewing. she rub my back with oil
Wednesday 26
Rainey day. was at shop all day. started a 3 part flask. First snow of this fall fell this eve. Was at Lodge room again.
We were on Kaufman books. came home at 11 on last car.
Thur. Nov. 27, 1902
Cloudy with snow. wet and muddy. was home all day. Clinger down in PM. Sister Mary & our whole family save Ben
were here for dinner & supper. we played solitude. was at Lodge in eve and was to here Hawley Smith at YMCA Hall.
a good Lecture. Football W. & Kenton 0 to 0.
Friday 28
Pleasent. much warmer. very muddy. was at shop all day Foster & I made a 3 Part Flask. we also got out 7 ft tank
bottom. had my hair cut at Shively. Mama won 1st prize at PM Eucher club. Mrs Kelly & Mrs Funderburg came to
spend eve. we played Euchre.
Sat. Nov. 29, 1902
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Finney was turning. Foster was making mill boxes. Eve was at M&M meeting. Briggs
real estate Co offered us several morgages on Highland lots. home by 9.30.
Sunday 30
Pleasent but chilly. was home all day. was not at Ch or SS as none came to the Bible class. I read the lesson at
home. Aunt Sue was here all PM and stayed for supper. she told us all about Phil. she went home at 7.30. Miss Lillie
McMorris & Hattie Goodenough down in eve.
Mon. Dec. 1, 1902
Clear & bright. was at shop all day. a rush order for foriegn job. 18 mills & 12 derricks so we are head over heels in it
this week. L.M. men are to help us. must be shipt Saturday. was at Lodge room in Committee meeting. looks like
some one was crooked. meet Uniformed rank boys.
Tuesday 2
Cold & Raining. was at shop all day. Bert & I getting out foriegn shipment boxes. Foster is nailing them together.
Spent eve at home. Geo Frantz down to Cederville to erect a mill.
Wed. Dec. 3, 1902

Cold. was very bussy on boxes for foriegn goods 18 mills & 12 derricks. Our club meet at our house all present save
John Arbogast. Mr Clark & Mrs Davis won first prize. we had a good time. our boys were ????. Mrs Worthington
reniged.
Thursday 4
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Wolbert & Slough packing Foriegn boxes. we are all working on foreign goods. At
Lodge Election night. Hardy beat Arbogast for Sec. the old officers reelected. was with Com. awhile. Mr Yost was
eniciated. came home late. we had Kaufman before the Com.
Fri. Dec. 5, 1902
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Wolbert & Foster crating Vanes. a load of 2" Li??? recieved. Finney turning small
handles. Frost returned from Cederville. the car of foriegn good was commenced. Eve was at Com. meeting. we had
Showers before us. he seem to be straight but poor book keeping.
Saturday 6
Cloudy some colder. was at shop all day. Foster & I working on long flasks for Thomas furnace Co. Was at M&M
meeting. bought a new pair of shoes. was ar market. bought a basket of Grapes. home by 9. both babies here at
Charles & Rob at Pop.
Sun. Dec. 7, 1902
Cloudy. was at Luth. SS. was at Un. Ch. and stayed for SS. I spoke & school on Ruth & Naomi. was at Christmas
Com. and work with lodge Com. we figured untill dark. spent eve at home. we played Solitude and retired early.
Monday 8
Cloudy. Cold lowest this fall. was at shop all day. Car of boxes came 3800 14" boxes. Eve was at Ivor lodge. no
work. Mama did not go up this eve. I was with Lodge Com. again untill 10 oclock. came home on St car.
Tues. Dec. 9, 1902
Cold. was at shop all day. very bussy on a 3 part flask. we finish unloading car of 4" L.M. boxes. Len Finney
commenced to work this PM. Chas & Rob at Stare course concert. left babies at our house. Sam Hartford died
suddenly at Mason lodge room.
Wednesday 10
Stil cold. was at shop all day. very bussy again. an other new boy went to work John Brecknell his name. was at
M&M call meeting. called on account of Sam Hartford death. bough ca??? at Grants and left on St car. recived it on
Cars return. Democrat had Mrs Otstott case in full.
Thur. Dec. 11, 1902
A drizzle rain all day. was at work till noon. was at Hartfords funeral. was back to shop by 3 PM. an other hurry order
for Austrailia 6-10 & 6-12 ft Imp and 10 derricks. wants them by Saturday. was at Lodge and GAR camp five. Mama
was there all PM. I got our own supper.
Friday 12
Rain with sleat. was bussy on boxes all day. Bert Emmons working nights. was shaved at Shiveleys this eve. Mr
Miller Ins man stopt to see me for accident Ins. Was down to Mrs Kellys home. our new Euchre club meet there. 11
person played. I won 10 games out of 12. ground covered with ice.
Sat. Dec. 13, 1902
Cold everything covered with ice and remained on all day. bussy with our Foriegn shipment. these mills go to Algora
Bay. Mama was subpoened as a witness in Otstot affair. was at M&M meeting. we accepted Briggs morgage notes
on Highland lots. Application for Sec. referred to Finance Com. James was at Pop Liquid air.
Sunday 14
Cold ground covered with ice. a nice sight but bad walking. was at home all morning. in PM was at Christmas Com
& stayed with Lodge com. untill after dark. I went up to lodge with Mrs Chas Roberts. Pet Kepsey the saloonist was
burried today. Charle & Mable over in eve and we played Euchre till 9 oclock.
Mon. Dec. 15, 1902
Rain most all day. ice thawed a very disagreeable day. was at shop all day. we finished foriegn goods. It was raining
hard as I went to work at noon. spent eve at home. Mr Washaway was down to see me about a loan he wants on two
lots. Mama & I played Solitude untill 9 oclock. A letter from Ben says he going to marry Tillie.
Tuesday 16
Cloudy all day. ground soft in morning but it colder every hour. by dark ground was frozen hard. turned water off to
front yard this noon. We were shut down today. no running of engine. I sharpened all the knives on Sticker this PM.
Stanley 9 birthday. he got to meny paddlings to suit his tast. Mama & I out at IOOF home decorating chapell. we had
a good time.
Wed. Dec. 17, 1902
Clear sun out most all day. mud at noon were the sun shone. was at shop all day. we were counting stock. in PM we
put down floor in front of Cupalo. Eve was out to Dr Roots. Our club meet their. we spent a pleasent eve. 5 table
going. Mrs Roots parents present. nice old people.
Thursday 18
Milder. was at shop all day. no power. still counting stuff. I counted all lumber in yard. was at lodge in eve. Bro Yost
took 3 degrees. a lengthy debate on the bond question. I am on the Com. to fix it up.
Fri. Dec. 19, 1902
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Cloudy. was at shop all day. Wolbert & Slough working on L.M. Bert is helping him. spent eve at home. Rob & Verna
went to YMCA to Basket ball game. they left baby with us. double ex was tip top. Springfield won both games.
Mama was at Rawling office this PM.
Saturday 20
Mild. it rained last night very muddy. Engine running again today. we groved tank stuff for the galvanizing plant. I
turned some 14" rollers. Was at M&M Meeting. E.A. Foy was elected Sec. there were 12 or 15 applications. was
shaved at YMCA. home early.
Sun. Dec. 21, 1902
Rainy day. went to Luth. SS with Rob. we went up on car. Prof Brechenridge teacher had a talk with him & Uncle
John. after SS was at Un Ch. & stayed for SS. in PM was at Lodge room. Christmas Com. Mama was voted thanks
for helping the Decorating com. was with the investigating com. untill after dark. spent eve at home.
Monday 22
Colder. was at shop all day. Started up this morn after one weeks shut down. Jos Curtis died last night. I went down
to see his remains in the eve. meet his old shopmate Fitzpatrick. was at Ivor lodge. not meny out. was put on Auditing
com.
Tues. Dec. 23, 1902
Milder. some rain. was at shop all day. Foster & I cutting down a large flask. we made two small Half rd tanks. we got
them done in time. spent eve at home. Mama & Stanley will go to Cleaveland tomorrow. Ben wants to get married
next February.
Wednesday 24
Snowey off and on all day. was at shop all day very bussy. we made two Rd tanks 3" stuff for bottoms. Jos Curtis
burried today. one more of my good friends gone. Eve was shaved at Johnson barber shop. Was at Charley to see
Bennie's Christmas Tree. Mr & Mrs Howell there. We all went down to see Rob's Tree. Mr & Mrs Reagel there. much
colder.
Thur. Dec. 25, 1902
Colder 6 above. Mama & Stanley left on 10.30 train for Cleaveland to visit Ben. James & I alone. we eat dinner alone.
I went over to Uncle John and stayed for supper. Jame came over after dark. we went to Odd Fellow Home to see
Christmas entertainment. we came home on car. we sleept down stairs.
Friday 26
Cold. was at shop all day. run first handle over the sticker. Verna & Rob came to keep house for us. got dinner for us.
Eve was at Un. Ch. to Christmas Cantata. It was good. Meet Mrs Hoover. she is here on a visit from N.Y. City. she is
a pleasent woman.
Sat. Dec. 27, 1902
Was a mild day. was at shop all day. no lumber or boxes came as yet so work is slack. Eve was at M&M meeting.
Judges & clearks for election were selected. I got Chas in for one. came home on car. was at Market. bought
saucage at Grants store.
Sunday 28
Colder. some snow on ground. was at Uni. Ch. and stayed for SS election of SS officers. Delmer Trout was elected
Supt. Clinger & I went down to Park to watch the skaters. from there I went to lodge room to act with Com. we left at
dark. to meet Tuesday at Showers' offices.
Mon. Dec. 29, 1902
Cold. was at shop all morning. at noon was sumened to be a witness for Mrs Otstott in the Bailey devorce suit. was
there till 6 ad went back at 7.30. triel ended at 10.30. devorce not granted. a smutty case. I was excused from testifieing. mist going to Euchre party at Shew. Dr Root was at trail and he mist our club meeting.
Tuesday 30
Cold. was at shop all day. the old home of my boyhood days just east of Kepseys burnt down Monday morning. was
at shop all day. no lumber came as yet and so we have no boxes to make and work is scarce. was at Showers
office to examine trustee books. book in a snarl but trustees are all honest so far as I can see.
Wed. Dec. 31, 1902
Coldest morning of the year below zero. was at shop all day. a car of short pipe to be unloaded. I sent Cleve Michel
& Len Finney down to help. Finney went home rather then work. Cleeve worked till noon. was at Mr Lisle. some
Teacher Union meet there. I was not well pleased with this eve work. Alice Shields present was discussed.
Notes for 1903
The slipt around faster then usial. nothing of importance occured save Roberts baby with its coming I was made
Grandpa for second time and we lost our naighbors Mr & Mrs Otstot by her indiscret actions with Mr Barly a
moterman. Goodbye 1902.
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Diary of George W. Netts 1903
Front:

Geo W. Netts
57. N. Western ave
Springfield Ohio
a present on Christmas eve 1902
from Robert

Notes:

Ben Netts was married to Tillie Backus Feb. 3
Lael Schaefer was married to Howard Calender Sept. 16

Thur. Jan. 1, 1903
Cold. a heavey frost. trees covered. all looked like trees strung with popcorn. was at shop all day. I turned pump
handles in PM. was at Lodge in eve. Paid Rob's & Charleys dues 6 for Rob 4.50 for Chas. we took in one member. I
was up Stairs on Com. work. did not see the work. Sam Ritter benifits was up and discoused. Mama & Stanley
returned home from Cleaveland just at supper. all well & hearty.
Friday 2
Rainey. snow going fast. very sloppy. Finney turning. I was working on 6 new push carts. was at shop all day. was
shaved at Shiveley. was at Andrew Bowmans Our Club Euchre 4 table were in use. Mrs Tanderling women first.
Mrs Kelley men's first. Rained most all day. Rained hard while we were at Bowmans. we had a good time.
Sat. Jan. 3, 1903
Mild. snow all gone and very muddy. was at shop all day. Eve was at M&M meeting Election. I was elected again. Mr
oo
J.B. North elected in Foy's place. Charley one of election clearks. Mr Reigel deposited 660. dol for his sister in Ind.
came home through Market.
Sunday 4
Chilly. cloudy. freezing by night. did not go to Ch. nor SS today. was at Lodge room. was chairman for Christmas
com. was with Lodge com. M.M. Kaufman was with me. came home at 6 oclock. Charley & Mable over in eve and we
played euchre. he paid me 3.00 Interest and 2.60 for Buckeye Association for one year.
Mon. Jan. 5, 1903
Pleasent winter day. fine snow falling most all day. Foster & I working on push carts. an other car of boxes came
today. now we will have to hustle. Spent eve at home. Mr John Little down to collect accident ins. Mama played
solitude.
Tuesday 6
Colder. some snow flying. We unload a car of box crates. commenced to make 16" box at noon. the car of yellow
pine came in this PM so we will have plenty to do. sent for a man to run sticker. Mr & Mrs Penetent with Echo were
here to spend eve. we played Euchre a close game. we had a plesent time. Children played on a board.
Wed. Jan. 7, 1903
Snowey. 3 heavy snow blizzards and snowing all day. we unloaded Yellow pine for act. rods and L.M. handles. it was
a cold job. Mr Pettay a new man commenced this morning. he runs the sticker. Eve was up to M.M. Kaufmans store
going over his books. his account are all right. Gibson & Hardrock & myself only ones there.
Thursday 8
Colder snowing most all day. we finish car of yellow pine. we checked lumber all OK from check slips in car. Frantz
rounded handle. I got 300 up today. Eve was at Springfield lodge. no work. team was crippled. Indemnity bonds was
discussed and finaly passed. Bundle of Sticks man at lodge. came home on car. it was cold.
Fri. Jan. 9, 1903
Cold 10 above zero. Clear most of the day. was at shop all day. all working on long handles. sent to paint shop about
600. Collier Weekly man at shop at noon. Chas Netts on sick list. Eve was down to Mr & Mrs Cohn. Our club meet
there. Mrs Cohn won lone hand & first prize. we had Pop corn & apples. we had a good time.
Saturday 10
Cold 2 below zero. coldest night of the winter to date. was at shop all day. had 2 men packing mowers. Frantz & I
made L.M. boxes. Bushnell back taxes all the this week. Was at M&M meeting election of officers. all the old officers
reelected. I am Vice President. Mr North was the new member. he seems to be a nice man.
Sun. Jan. 11, 1903
It snowed in night and snowed untill 10. it moderated some then turned cold. a bad afternoon. was home all morning.
in PM was at Mr Gibson auditing Ivor lodge books. went to Lodge with Gibson. was there untill 6 oclock. nothing
much accomplised. spent eve at home reading Chicago American.
Monday 12
Cold all day. 8 below zero. Coldest day of the winter to date. was at shop all day. fixed brake on mill in front of shop.
a cold job. water valve in wood shop bursted. it wet considerable of space. Eve Mama & I at Ivor lodge instalation of
officers. Miss Lillie McMorris N.G. Mrs Sewart V.G. Mama was apointed Warden. we came home on St car.
Tues. Jan. 13, 1903
It was still cold zero weather. some milder at noon. New directors elected last night. it will be quite a change. Raynor
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& Harris loos there respected places. Spent eve at home. Mama was over to Charleys. Little Ben not well. Verna left
baby with Mama this PM. I retired early. a letter from Ben saying he would be married on Feb 3d.
Wednesday 14
Milder 10 above at 7 AM but it thawed very little. was at shop all day. L.M. men work till 6 oclock. was over to Shively
& was shaved. Eve Mama & I stopt in to see John Smith. paid him one weeks benifits 5 dol. we spent eve at
Worthington. the Old club meet there. we had a good time. we raised the price of prizes from 5 to 10 per meeting.
Thur. Jan. 15, 1903
Milder. snow thawing fast. was at shop all day. I turned a few rollers. Eve was at lodge. confered 1st & 2d degree on
Bro Ritter. Com. of lodge affairs done nothing as yet. A murder affair at Tim Murphy saloon. Mr Harris killed Geo
Ferrel.
Friday 16
Mild. Snow going very fast. mud & slopy. was at shop all day. a car of L.M. was loaded the first car for this year.
1200 Garland was the number sent. Bert went home sick. Eve was at Mrs Funderburg. Our club meet there. Mama
won first prize. we had a good time. This house is haunted. Tillman shot Gonzalas S. Carolina man.
Sat. Jan. 17, 1903
Cloud mild turned colder toward night. was at shop all day. a car of mills & derrick was ordered by the Kansas City
house today. first for this year. Chas & Mable & Little Ben on car when I came home. Was at M&M meeting. all members present. Gwyne set up cigars & candy. was at Market. was shaved at YMCA barber shop.
Sunday 18
Cold below freezing all day. was at home all day. James & Stanley at Luth SS. Bro John & family & Rob and family
here for dinner and stayed for supper. Mr Washaway here in PM to see about a loan at M&M Association. Played
cards in eve. Mama had a dream. No 9 was the best for years.
Mon. Jan. 19, 1903
Cold about 20 zero. Was at shop all day. Recieved orders for one of the Tanks for Gal. house. Gal. department will
start next week. Bro John told some matters concerning Sue & Charley their trubles. I was much surprized and it
worry me considerable. Eve Charley & Mable Ma & I went to Wm Davis. a crowd of 12 of the old were there. we had
a good time. Washway made application for a loan.
Tuesday 20
Mild cloudy. thawing some. Was at shop all day. coal went up to 6 dol a ton. Started to pile up yellow pine. recieve
order for 16 ft half Rd tank. Eve Mama & I went to Henry Crofts to spend the eve. We had a good time playing
euchre. Mrs C. & I beat Mr C. & Mama bad.
Wed. Jan. 21, 1903
Cloudy. snowed a little all day. was at shop all day. packed mill boxes most of the time. was not so well this morning
as I would like to be. Eve Basket Ball at YMCA. Rob was in the game so I & Verna went to see game. they played a
Cin. team of professional. our boys were beaten 15 to 7. we did not get home till after 11. I took 2 pills. was not well.
Thursday 22
Fair. thawing. was at shop all day. we commenced to load first car of Mill this PM. a car of box lumber in shucks(?)
came but was left out in yard so we can not get at it. a surprise on was pospone untill some time in Feb. Eve was at
Lodge. Offices instaled. Our Committee reported and we had quite a chewing match. Bancroft & Showers resign.
came home on DS&U.
Fri. Jan. 23, 1903
Colder below freezing all day. cold wind from NE. was at shop till noon. we made a 10 ft Half Rd tank. in PM was out
with Shewalter to Lawrenceville to bui Lumber. we got promis of some of Mr Price & collered man. home at 5 PM.
Eve was at Mr Horney's. We had a good time. Rob won first. Mr & Mrs H. played Mandolin & Guitar and we danced a
quedrill.
Saturday 24
Snow fell most all day. A car load of 16" boxes was unload. 3.500 boxes finished just as power stopt. Eve was at
M&M meeting. I got a loan for Geo Washway. was at Market and came home on St car. was home before 10 oclock.
Sun. Jan. 25, 1903
Pleset for winter. was at home till 3 PM when I went up to YMCA to her Mr Parlett speak on Living & Laughter a
good talk. came home with Mr Riegel and Mr Dieltz. spent eve at home playing eucher with Rob Verna & Mama.
Charly & Mable were over to John today.
Monday 26
Suney & bright. Thawing & very Muddy. I hired a boy this morning who worked about 15 minutes and got up and lit
out. Eve Mama & I went to Ivor Lodge. I presented Hattie Goodenough with lodge jewel. I went over to YMCA and
heard Phof Beansly lecture on Physioligie. came home on St Car. Mama was home before me.
Tues. Jan. 27, 1903
Cloudy. rained all PM. It was my 56 birthday. Sister Mary gave me two handkercheifs & Rob got me "Leopard Spots."
Sister Mary & Mable here for dinner. Mr & Mrs Hartsock came early in eve to keep me at home as both our euchre
clubs were invited to come and surprize me. it was a success. both clubs were here. Mama served apple & popcorn.
Mama presented me with a fine Morris chair. I won 2d prize.
Wednesday 28

Warm very windy. was at shop all day. I turned a few rollers. no rollers stuff came as yet. Eve Mama & I went up Wm
Arbogast's old Gaity Club meet there. it was thier regular meeting night. we had a good time. Mama won first prize.
Main St was the mudiest I saw. we could not cross without wading.
Thur. Jan. 29, 1903
Warm cloudy. some rain. it was raining hard as we eat supper. Was at shop all day. I turn more rollers. Spent eve at
home. I retired early. I am now reading "The Lepoards Spots". Rob gave it to me for birthday present. I considerate it
a good Noval. geting colder after the rain.
Friday 30
Cold almost to zero. was in shop all day. Finney turning small handles. I am getting them out of yellow pine. Eve we
were down to Mr Conrads. Our Club meet there. we spent a pleasent eve. Rob got the booby prize. I got nothing. a
cold wind was blowing.
Sat. Jan. 31, 1903
Cold. was at shop all day. 2" lumber for rollers was delivered to day. we got 2 loads 1700 ft. was at M&M meeting in
eve. we made several loans. I was at Market. was shaved at YMCA. St Car accident last eve at Yellow Spring St. Big
4 ran in to a car. 12 passengers all hurt more or less.
Sun. Feb. 1
Cloudy a little rain fell. was home all day. Stanley went to Luth. SS. brought home a picture of his teacher. Mr
Christopher & daughter Ruth were here in PM. came to a committee meeting of Ivor Lodge to get up an
entertainment. aft supper we went down to Rob's and played a few game of eucher. Mr & Mrs Reigal were there.
Mon. Feb. 2, 1903
Bright sunney day. ground hog saw his shadow for sure. was at shop all day. Finney turning rollers first time he ever
turned on Monday. Eve was up St. was at Democrat stock meeting but it was over before I got there. was at YMCA
reading room. Bought suit of clothes of M.M. Kaufman. Rob & Verna at Stare course. left baby with Mama.
Tuesday 3
Cloudy. rainy a good rain in AM. was at shop all day. turned a few rollers. spent eve at home. retired early. Ben was
married this eve at Clevland to Miss Tillie Backus.
Wed. Feb. 4, 1903
Clear in morning. blizzard & snow by 9 AM. a car of Chelsea L.M. went today. a new boy came to work Frank Roy.
Spent eve at home trying to read Wormwood. Little Ben over. Chas & Mable at card party. they came home at 11.
John Barton old Sailor at Odd Fellow home died.
Thursday 5
Cold. was at shop all day. Mike O'Brien shot & Killed Jas Leland. Eve was at Lodge. 2 canidate Iniciated. Hardy made
an uncalled for Tirade on Bro Arbogast. Smith defeted Brownfield for trustee. Mama went up with me to attend
Relief Com. James & Stanley went Mid winter circus.
Fri. Feb. 6, 1903
Pleasent. was at shop till 10. came home and eat dinner at 11 AM. Frantz & I went out to Myers farm now owned by
W.S. Thomas with Basey. we took down a Co. mill and put up a 10 ft Imp. was done before 4 PM. back to shop
before 5. Eve was at Roberts to Our euchre club. a good time. won nothing as usial.
Saturday 7
Cloudy. was at shop all day. Finney turned rollers all day. Recived cake from Ben also a letter. Eve was at M&M
meeting. members raised Salery to 75 ct per night. our Pres will get 150 per meeting. was over to Kissel at Mr
Reberts office but he had gone home. he wanted to see me conserning a new Co to manufacture steel wheels.
Sun. Feb. 8, 1903
Colder some snow. boys went to Luth. SS. Little Ben over in AM. he stayed for dinner. C.M. Nickels died today.
Mama went out to Christophers to entertainment committee. I was at YMCA a dull sermon. came home on DS&U.
Charles & Mable over in eve. played euchre.
Monday 9
Cold. was at shop all day. a car of Elm lumber 3 month on road came in at 4 PM. put men to unload. Eve was at Ivor
lodge. Chas Roberts drilled the team. we walked home. Mrs Bailey hurt in St car accident. died.
Tues. Feb. 10, 1903
Clear & pleasent. some mud. was at shop all day. we finished unloading car. the small handles were frozen so fast
we had to use crow bar to get them loose. spent eve at home. Ciff M. Nickels burried today. Charly over and gave us
his tickets for YMCA star cours show.
Wednesday 11
Cloudy with rain now & then. was at shop all day. Welsh order a new boy to help C. Roberts. he sent Walter Butler
who commenced at noon. A car of Mills were loaded for Omaha (Mills & derricks). Eve stop in at Ed Mahr. saw him in
favor of Laura VorHees. was at Wm McNorris's paid his benifits. was at John Arbogasts. Wednesday club meet
there. I won lone had prize.
Thur. Feb. 12, 1903
Pleasent. like a spring day. was at shop all day. Finney turning today first time he ever was here on Thursday. Eve I
was at lodge untill after 8 PM. a dispute concerning the reinstating a dropt member. Mama & boys over to YMCA
Stare course. Rodger & Gredley combine Harpiest & Reader a good show. we came home on St car.
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Friday 13
Cloudy some colder. was at shop all day. we will run 10 per day commencing to work at 6.30 in the morning. 10 hours
per day except Saturdays. Pop corn eucher club at our house. Mama won lone hand prize. we meet at Youngs next
meeting.
Sat. Feb. 14, 1903
Cloudy with rain & snow. was at shop all day. we worked 9 1/2 hours today. Was at M&M meeting. we made several
loans. Mr Brain gave me a tape mesure that he got from a travling man that sells lumber. was shaved at YMCA shop.
Rob & Verna at the Pop. left Lucile with Mama.
Sunday 15
Colder trees and ground covered with ice. raining. boys went to Luth. SS. Snowing in PM. we spent day & eve at
Aunt Sue's in eve. Uncle Charley & Mama played against Lulu & I at game of euchre. we had a great deal of fun. I
was glad I went as I think there is a better feeling all around. we were compelled to walk home in snow storm as car
could not run.
Mon. Feb. 16, 1903
A real old fashoned winter day. snowed most all day. every thing covered with ice. was at shop all day. a new boy
came to work name Harey Fifer. the Roy did not show up. I guess I'll let him go. sent Ben 50 dollers. Eve a regular
snow blizzard was blowing. Mama & I walked up to Mr & Mrs Clarkes. Mrs C- birthday. we had a good time. Ice
cream & lunch were served.
Tuesday 17
Cold all day although the sun was out all day. I turned 16" rollers. a car load of L.M. Niagra & Dalewere were shipt
today. a new boy came to work yesterday named Harry Fifer. Spent eve at home.
Wed. Feb. 18, 1903
Cold all day. coldest in shop of any day this winter. was turning mast all day. We expected to take supper at St Lukes
Ch. we looked for Mr & Mrs Hardsocks but they did not come and so we stayed at home. spent eve at home. it was
the coldest day of the winter.
Thursday 19
Coldest morning of the winter 6 below. Blacks Opera & YMCA building destroyed this morning. fire broke out at 3 AM.
3 men killed. Mr J.H. Mulholand was one. the others I did not know. Eve Mama was up to GAR Hall to Washington
birthday social. posponed till tomorrow eve for lack of gas. I was at Lodge. Arbogast holled over the cools. Mama & I
came on car.
Fri. Feb. 20, 1903
Some milder. was at shop all day Finney turning handles. last load of Roller stuff came today 9.50 ft. Eve was at Mr
& Mrs Youngs on Jackson St. the Popcorn club meet there. we had a good time. Mr Kelly one of the Fireman played
with us tonight. Mr & Mrs Young resigned as club members.
Saturday 21
Still cold enough for winter. ice all of the trees once more. was at shop all day. we were payed off today as Monday
will be Washington birthday. banks will be closed. Eve was at Market. was at M&M meeting. no applications for loans
this week. Gay property sold by Mr Westenfelder. home early. Mama still up. she was reading a novel.
Sun. Feb. 22, 1903
Bright and Sunny. Boys at Luth. SS. Went down to Roberts to spend the day. Uncle John & family where there to. we
played cards in PM. we had the Chicago American and all read parts of it. we all stayed for supper and came home at
9 PM. spent a pleasent day.
Monday 23
Mild & sunny. snow melting fast. very muddy. was at shop all day. recieved an other car order for mills & derricks. two
cars were loaded today. one of cylinders & one to K.C. with pumps. Mama & I went to Ivor lodge. we walked up as no
car were in sight. Mama elected Trustee. Mr Yost took the R Degree. home at 11.
Tues. Feb. 24, 1903
Bright and sunny. windy at noon. was at shop all day. turned 150 16" rollers. Little Ben 2 years old today. we gave
him a doller. Mable over for dinner. Benny stayed for supper. Rob paid 6.50. spent eve at home. Mama bought 2
books The Students Reference book.
Wednesday 25
Bright & clear. windy at noon. snow all gone. was at shop all day Cleve M. sick this PM. we are very busy. Mr Enoch
Arbogast burried today. Eve was at Clarks Our club meet there. an off night only 10 present. Mama won 1st prize a
nice oval mirror. home by 11.30.
Thur. Feb. 26, 1903
Clear pleasent. very windy. was at shop all day Finney was turning today. he is not well. I fear he will brake down. I
entended to go to lodge but was tired so I concluded to remain at home. retire early. James was out to a kid party.
Stanley sleept on lounge untill James came home.
Friday 27
Cloudy rained most all day. was at shop all day. a car of mill was loaded for Omaha 28 8' & 2 10' Imp. 18 derricks.
Eve we went to Bowman's Popcorn club meet there. We had a good time. I won lone hand prize. Refreshments were
served. 2 kind of cake and Pineapple ice.

Sat. Feb. 28, 1903
Cloudy and rainy. was at shop all day Finney turned rollers. I boxed mill fixtures. Was at M&M meeting. we made
one loan. I was at Market. heard Bro Foster story conserning watching at the Home. bought 2 doz at 18c.
Sun. March 1
March weather snow & sun shine off and on. Jame & Stanley at Luth. SS. I was home all day. Mama down to Rob.
Chas & Mable over in eve and we played euchre. Bennie was lonely. he likes to come over to us.
Mon. March 2, 1903
Clear & pleasent. was at shop all day a car of mills for K.C. was loaded today. James got in to more truble at school
today. Prof Long sent him home for snow balling his teacher. I went up as he requested & got hot and made things
worse over last weeks truble. Long would not let him come back. I went up in eve to see Weaver to get James
transfered.
Tuesday 3
Clear and milder. was at shop all day. James was not at school as he will wait to hear Weaver's reply. Mama & I was
up to Forrester lodge a euchre social was held. we had a good time. 24 table were used. Mama won 3d prize.
Wed. March 4, 1903
Cloudy. was at shop all day. a car of 2x4x8 stuff & some pine for boxes came in at noon. Principal Weaver answer
was recieved. he refused to transfer James. I was over to Nisley's to see if James realy guilty. found that he was in
crowed but could not learn that he threw a ball.
Thursday 5
Rained hard last night. was at shop all day was turning rollers all day. two men were unloading 2x4. Mama was up
to see Weaver. he insists on James going back but Mama could not make him go. Eve was at Lodge. 3 canidates
iniciated. stayed till lodge closed. home by 11 oclock.
Fri. March 6, 1903
Cloudy. Rain in eve. was at shop all day. finished unloading 2x4 stuff and 1" pine. the later was poor stuff. Eve was
shaved in barber shop between Light & Shaefer. was at Mr Conn our Club meet there. we won nix. Robert was at
Mr Wilkinson banquet. home by 11 oclock. was to see Prof Conrad about James.
Saturday 7
Cloudy. was at shop all day. Finney turned some handles & rollers. Chas Wingert quite Thursday. was at Rev
Kuhlman to get James in their shool but they are afraid of Weaver & shool board so I guess it no go. was at M&M
meeting. a lot of loans made. My friend Lenards was turned down.
Sun. March 8, 1903
Rained most all day. Stanly and I walked over to Uncle John. we stopt in at Robs to see his new books. Mama &
James came over on car. Sue was there. Dr Austin came over. John is declining. Dr says his lungs are week. Sue
has new trubles. Uncle Charley was sued on 900 dol note. we all stayed for supper.
Monday 9
Cloudy but dry & mild. I was turning rollers most all day. one of my boys quite Harry Fifer. James failed to get in at
German school. he promised to go back to Schaefer school. Mama & I at Ivor lodge. Bro Miller taken in. a criple team
but did good work.
Tues. March 10, 1903
Rained most all day. I was turning rollers most all day. a new boy came to work today Harry McClemen. A little slack
on L.M. no stock. James returned to shool this PM and truble for this time is ended. spent eve at home. I went shop
to by way of side walk.
Wednesday 11
Cloudy but dry. was at shop all day was turning rollers. Pattey and his help commenced to stick up 2x4 stuff and are
doing a nice job. Eve Mama & I were at Wm Davis' our old club meet there. Mama got buba & I played off with Dr
Root for gents buba. he won the prize. was a woman's leg pincushing and we had lots of fun over the matter.
Thur. March 12, 1903
Dry partly cloudy. was at shop all day Finney turned small handles. I was packing 8 ft boxes and cleaning L.M.
handles. The new boy quite. he was disatisfide with his wages. was at Springfield lodge a big racket over Alba
Milles getting 1st degree. he was finely black balled. some of the degree staff got mad and left so did not complete
the degree. Bro Johnson was obligated and that very poorly.
Friday 13
Clear and pleasent. was at shop all day. Finney turning small handles. L.M. out of stock so I am not rushed this week.
Eve our new club meet at Mr Conrads. did not run as usial. we had a good. Mr & Mrs Horney dropt out and a new
couple came named Smith.
Sat. March 14, 1903
Cloudy looked like rain all but none came. boys finished piling lumber. an order for a large Tank 12x12 Rd. Eve was
at Burnetts to deliver names for Bowlus deligates. was at M&M meeting. was in chair. A man there trying to interduce
small savings banks. an extra meeting called for Monday eve.
Sunday 15
Cloudy all day. was home all morning. Stanley was at SS 1s Luth. was down to Clingers in PM. was there for an hour
or so. spent eve at home reading the Chicago American. Rob & family were over to Uncle John's. he was felling
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better.
Mon. March 16, 1903
Cloudy. rained most all day. a car of Tank & platform stuff came in at noon. could not unload for rain. Eve was at
M&M meeting to consider the idea of getting savings banks. a man from N.Y. was representing the matter. desision
reserved till Sat.
Tuesday 17
Mild and pleasent. was at shop all day. men unload a car of lumber Tank & platform stuff. Eve Mama & I went down
to Mr & Mrs Conn. they were not at home so we went to Penetents and spent a pleasent eve. Ermer(?) & I bet Mama
& Mrs P-.
Wed. March 18, 1903
Pleasent & warm. was at YMCA in morning to see about taking down a tank. Bert & Walter Butler helpt me take it
down. in PM Bassey stopt and helpt. a car of wind mills for K.C. was loaded today. Eve was at New 6 ward Pre. C
caucus. I was elected Clerk. I was for Bowlus but the Snyder men bet us 31 to 55.
Thursday 19
Warm. was at shop all day. one of Wolberts helpers went home sick. Eve was at lodge. all quiet to night. the man
which was black balled was elected for degrees this eve. Republican convention. Poole nominated for Mayor.
Fri. March 20, 1903
Warm & pleasent. was at shop all day. one man on sick list so I am rushed. made a tank for the painters. it leaked
and caused me some truble. Democrat convention. I was there. Bowlus nominated for Mayor. Big 4 run into firemen.
smash truck and hurt 3 of the men.
Saturday 21
Warm. some rain. was at shop all day. had to let Walter Butler go as he & Wolbert could not work together. was at
M&M meeting. we voted on cash boxes and was lost 7 to 2. Clarke & I voted for the boxes. bought eggs for 15 per
doz. home by 10 PM.
Sun. March 22, 1903
Cold again. was home all morning. the would not go to SS. in PM Mama & I with Stanley were over to Uncle John. he
is some better. He & I walked over to Dr Austins and walked back. we stayed for supper. Lulu Schaefer was there.
was to see Mr Hagens. I wanted to given him a job but he refused.
Monday 23
Cloudy & mild. was at shop all day. turned a few rollers. two new boy commenced to work Otto Schaefer & Chas
Miller. Stanly was sick. no school this week. Eve was at Ivor lodge. one lady canidate taken in . Entertainment
posponed.
Tues. March 24, 1903
Colder cloudy. was at shop all day. we finished tank orders. also staves for YMCA tank. Mama was at Rebecah
convention. I got my own supper. I went up to lodge. Lagonda Rebecah lodge worked the degree on 6 candidates.
we got home before 11. a man on car refussed to pay his fare.
Wednesday 25
A little milder. was at shop all day. first H.W. L. Mower boxed today. I am getting along with my work this week nicely.
Eve our old club meet at our house this eve. 3 men were 9 apiece for 1st while 4 were 8 for buba. we played of & Dr
Root beat me again. we had a fine time.
Thur. March 26, 1903
Chilly. was at shop all day. 3/8 nuts came through and I can pack boxes for mills. Eve was at lodge. 3 members
recieved 2 & 3d degrees. I was elected Union Hall trustee. We had Oysters for our lunch. about 50 member stayed. I
came home on DS&U car at 11.30.
Friday 27
Cloudy. was at shop all day. was packing boxes for a car of mills to go on Monday 30 8 ft, 20 6 ft. Finney was turning.
Eve we went down to Funderbergs. Popcorn club meet there. I won first prize a dog. we had a little dance and had
lots of fun.
Sat. March 28, 1903
Chilly. was at shop all day. I packed boxes most all day. packed boxes for the first time with cast iron pump
connection. Eve was at M&M meeting. several loans made. OBriens promised to pay on 11 & 26. guess it will be all
promis & no cash.
Sunday 29
Cool but pleasent. was home all morning. boys went to SS at Luth. Char & Rob & Bro John with there families here
for dinner & supper. John Chas & Rob & I took a walk down to Park. folks all stayed untill 8.30. John brought out a
new Medical Journal anti vacination.
Mon. March 30, 1903
Rainy day. had to wear my rubers today. was at shop all day. was turning rollers. men working on Oak handles.
Started on H.W. L.M. this week.
Tuesday 31
Pleasent. March go out like a lamb. was at shop all day. we fixed coal binn or rather turned shavings binn so as to put
in coal. Eve went to Yellow Springs with Odd fellows. we had a good time. I spoke for 5 minutes. we had lunch. home

by 11.30.
Wed. April 1, 1903
Pleasent. a real Spring day. was at shop all day. was turning most all day. went up to meet trustees of Union Hall
but as Kaufman was out of town I could not be elected. Mr Bancroft told us of Springfield of long ago. I came home
on car quit early. I stopt at Snavely to ask them to Mama party.
Thursday 2
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we are again bussy with L.M. Eve I was at lodge. one candidate iniciated a Mr Wood.
Mr Brownfield acted as conductor. he is not a model. came home on St car.
Fri. April 3, 1903
Rained most all day. was at shop all day working on the 14 mill job for foriegn ship ment. Eve I had both our eucher
clubs here to surprise Mama. Mr & Mrs Hardsock Uncle Charles & Sue Mr & Mrs Croft Jr & John Muma & wife were
as guest. we had cream & cake and had a good time generally. I did the punching. I got Mama a rocker. she recieved
meny presents.
Saturday 4
Cloudy. was at shop all day. we were very busy packing 3 14 ft Imp. mills for South Africa. Was at M&M meeting. a
long chat about Dayton Loan association. bough lettuce & radishes on market this eve. meet Burnett at the Engine
house.
Sun. April 5, 1903
Pleasent but chilly. was home all morning. in PM was out with Mr Gier on an election toure. we walked up to city
building and were disapointed as no meeting was held there. we went to Burnetts and made arrangments for tomorrow elections and then started out lectioneering. Charly & Mable over in eve. Mr Gier came over. I was down to Park
with little Ben.
Monday 6
Mild & pleasent. was at shop all day. we finished our South Africa job at 2 PM. Election day. Bowlus Dem for Mayor &
Wm Poole for Rep. I voted a mixed ticket. spent eve at home. retired early as I was not much interested as to election
results.
Tues. April 7, 1903
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Democrats carried every office voted for yesterday. A landslide for our side. spent eve
at home. Democrats will jollifie tomorrow night.
Wednesday 8
Rained hard in morning. was at shop all day. Eve Mama & I went to Dr Root our club meet at his home. on way there
we stop to see the Demies start on there parade. they were loud & jolly and painted the red. I won first prize this eve
a bust of a Fillipine Girl.
Thur. April 9, 1903
Clear & cool. was at shop all day. we made a tank for Bretney. was at lodge. no work as team was cripled. will give
two degrees next night. came home early. came home on car.
Friday 10
Rainy. was at shop all day. Finney was turning small handles. Eve were were at Robs. our new club meet there.
Mama & I won first prize & Rob got buba. Ice cream was served for refreshments.
Sat. April 11, 1903
Cloudy. was at shop all day. I was very bussy. I was packing 10 mill boxes for the Boston car. Was at M&M meeting.
was in chair. we had over 23,000 dol this eve loaned out 2300. Jim Harding was euchred out of the house he wanted
to bui. was on Market. bough eggs & lettuce.
Sunday 12
Easter. was down to see YMCA lots. had little Ben with. stopt at James Kelles as happy as could be. But at noon an
accident happened at cast a glum over me that will not soon be removed. Stanly accidently shot little Ben in the face
just above the eye. wander out to Main show on way home was called in to Wm Myers to see my old flame Lib
Huffman.
Mon. April 13, 1903
Cloudy some rain. was at shop all day. bussy getting Boston car ready. Mama & I at Mr Myers to see Mrs
Werdemen Lib Hoffman. Eve Mama & I at Ivor lodge. one canidate taken in. we came home on St car. Ivor lodge will
give a flower social some time in May. on car home meet young Wiediman Lib's son.
Tuesday 14
Cloudy with a little rain. was at shop all day. car of mill for Boston was commenced. 3 more 12' mills added. will get
them in morning. Mam & I at Relief corps. Euchre social a small crowd out. I was over to Fideali lodge and got some
playen over. we were home by 11 oclock.
Wed. April 15, 1903
Cloudy chilly with drizly rain. was at shop all day. Mr Foster started in wood department again this morn. Eve Jame &
Stanly go to Odd Fellow entertainment. Mr & Mrs Boil with Mr Banks and 3 boys over. what James should have said
about Mable Simms. a big fuss about a matter that should have remaind private.
Thursday 16
Pleasent. was at shop all day. work is pushing us now. box lumber running out. Eve I was at lodge for an hour then
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went to Miller house to a Dem banquett. we had a good time. a good supper and good speaking. I spoke on German
Ward done farely well. we got home at 2 AM.
Fri. April 17, 1903
Pleasent. was at shop but did not fill much like work. Finney was turning. Eve Mama & I was at our new Club
meeting. we meet at Mrs Souders. I played off for first prize but lost out. we had a good lunch and a good time.
Saturday 18
Nice day. Main show gave first excibition at Fair grounds today. the boys were out. Mama & I did not go. Finney
turned till noon. I turned rollers in PM. was at M&M meeting. Plumer on sick list. Ma was at Market so I came home
early.
Sun. April 19, 1903
Cloudy rained in PM. was home all morning. boys did not go to SS today. We bought an American and injoyed that at
home. In PM I was up to see Mr Clinger. he was on sick list (Mrs Folrath told him to get a Dr. to Hell with Drs was his
reply) spent eve at home. I am thouraly disgusted with Mable or I should have gone over to seen little Ben.
Monday 20
Cool & cloudy. was at shop all day. 600 more L.M. added on and no handle in sight. Rollers are very low too. spent
eve at home. we retired early. Mable told Stanley not to come over any more. the silly goose as though he had
intended to hurt Little Ben.
Tues. April 21, 1903
Was a chilly day. frost last night. was at shop all day Wood shop all worked till 6 oclock. Recieved 3000 ft of lumber.
Eve Mama & I was down to Robs. we played a few games of euchre. he wanted me to name some one for a place in
Engineers office as one man quite but by night he wanted to get back.
Wednesday 22
Cool & clear. was at shop all day we worked till 6 again this eve. Severling & Rob in shop. Eve Mama & I went to Mr
Shew our old club meet there. all members were present this eve. we had a good time. Mr & Mrs Root won first.
Mama got booba. Mr Davis won lone hand. home by 11.
Thur. April 23, 1903
was at shop all day. very bussy. Eve was at Bancrofts store. Union Hall stock holders elected Officers. Miller Pres
Bancroft Sec. was at lodge. 3d degrees conferred on Bro Wood. a long debate over Bro Ritters benifits. I wanted
them paid but I was voted down.
Friday 24
Clear but cool. was at shop all day. very bussy in morning over hurry about over. Rob & Verna here for supper.
Popcorn club at our house this eve. John Lib & Ruth Aunt Sue & Lulu were here. we played 5 tables. Mr & Mrs Young
were sub's for Mrs Souders. Rob won Lone hand. Mr Young first. Mrs Conn lady's first.
Sat. April 25, 1903
Cloudy & chilly. was at shop all day. Finney turned till 3 PM then I turned rollers till 5. Eve was at market. bought
oranges & bananas & sausage first for a long time. was at M&M meeting. we made several loans. came home on St
car. Uncle Charles had his hand hurt this morning. I stopt into see him. his hand is badly cut.
Sunday 26
Sunshine but chilly. was home all morning. Chas was over with Little Ben first time sence accident. he will get all right
but will cary a scare. After dinner Mama Stanly & I went down to Rob's to see new Piano. walked over to John. John
& Lew & I walke over to Odd F- home. stayed for supper. we came home on car. Beryl and children were at Johns
and came home on car.
Mon. April 27, 1903
Clear & pleasent. was at shop all day. I was bussy turning rollers. Eve Mama & I went to Ivor lodge. worked the
degree on one lady. My friend Benn did not come up. I work the collered screens as Gibson was absent. we came
home on St car. Wm C. Downey died this morn. I sent off balance of my payment for Encyclopaedia.
Tuesday 28
Pleasent. getting warm. was at shop all day. was at barber shop at noon. Eve Mama & I was at the home of Mr & Mrs
Young. we played as substitutes for some couple. we had a good time. I won buba. I played in hard luck. we were
served cream & refreshments.
Wed. April 29, 1903
A summer day bright & warm. was at shop all day. no lumber to make boxes with so work is slack. 2 of the men are
repiling lumber. Spent eve at home. Charles was over with little Bennie. he is as lively as ever but I fear his face will
always carry a mark.
Thursday 30
Cloudy with rain. carried an umbrila at noon going to work. I was turning rollers most all day. was tired so I did not go
to lodge. spent eve at home. James is poisened again. Roy Young will carry his papers in morning.
Fri. May 1, 1903
Clear & cold snow out west. was at shop all day. a car of lumber came late this PM. Cleve Michael off today as we
were short on lumber. Eve was down to Mr & Mrs Smith. Popcorn club meet there. we had a good time. my unluckey
night came out in the middle so got hooks.
Saturday 2

Pleasent. was at shop all day. Finney turned untill noon. Pattey & Foster were unloading car. Cleve Michael helpt
until noon. was at M&M meeting. I was in chair. I got 700 dol for Chas St John. was at market. bought a Pineapple an
2 qt of Strawberries. came home on St car.
Sun. May 3, 1903
Cold. I was home all day. to chilly to go out walking. Chas brough little Ben over for an hour or so. Eve we went down
to Rob's to hear the new Piano played and we played eucher untill after 9 oclock. we retire at 10.
Monday 4
Heavy frost last night. a fog this morning. milder towards eve. was at shop all day. boys finished unloading car of Pine
& resawed lumber. Spent eve at home. Rob was here. he wants 148 dollers to pay on his Piano so as to get discount.
we retired early.
Tues. May 5, 1903
Cool but pleasent. was at shop all day. L. Mowers will wind up this week. Spent eve at home. we retired early. this
morning Mama read morning paper to me before I got up.
Wednesday 6
Pleasent day. some warmer. Spring this year is backward. every thing is late. was at shop all day. Eve we were at Mr
& Mrs Worthingtons our old club meet there. I won first and got a 50 ct neck tie. I had 15 games. Mr Shaw wone
lone hand. Mrs John Arbogast won ladies first.
Thur. May 7, 1903
Pleasent. was at shop all day. work is down to amen corner. left Eugene Raynor go this eve. Eve was at Springfield
lodge. no work a short meeting. was at YMCA reading room for an hour or so.
Friday 8
Pleasent and warm. was at shop untill noon. Charles Pattey Len Finney & I went up with Basey on the wagon with
staves to repair tank at YMCA. we worked hard untill 6 oclock. I came home on St car and was feeling bad. our card
party at Kelly's was posponed for one week so I retire early.
Sat. May 9, 1903
Warm & dusty. was at work all day but feeling bad. work about played out. was at M&M meeting a good meeting.
Vice Pres must give bond. was at Market. bought strawberries. was shaved at YMCA.
Sunday 10
Pleast but cool. was not feeling well as I would like to feel. was home all morning. Clinger came down in PM and we
walked down through the Park. Spent eve at home. Chas & family went over to Uncle John's.
Mon. May 11, 1903
Warmer. was at shop all day. Len Finney left Sat noon and I let Cleve Michael & Chas Pattey off this eve. Foster will
go to galvanzing. Bert will help him so we are thined out conciderable. as I was not feeling well Mama went to lodge
alone. no work at lodge this eve.
Tuesday 12
Warm & dusty. was at shop all day Bert went to Galvanizing at noon. he did not the transfer. Spent eve at B???
home. Rob got his raise to 100 per month. I was down there alone. Lucile has the measels.
Wed. May 13, 1903
Warm. was at work all day. feeling some better. L. Mower room emty. that part dropt out all at once. Spent eve at
home. I ordered shingles of Jenkins. I hired Foster of Ivor lodge to reshingle kitchen.
Thursday 14
Warm and dusty. shop not runing. Ringling Bros Circus in town. I was up to see parade. Mama & I were at Wm
Follrath house on Yel Springs St. It was a big affair. in PM I helpt Mr Foster shingle and by night was good & tired. did
not go to Lodge.
Fri. May 15, 1903
Warm but very dry. was at shop again. Bert came back to wood shop. L.M. taking a spurt again. Eve was down to
Kelley our club meet there. our last night. I won first prize. Foster repairing grape harbor.
Saturday 16
Warm & dry. was at work all day. packed 14 ft Imp. mill first one for home shiptment. Eve was at M&M meeting. a
quiet affair. home by 9.30. took a bath after I got home in the evening. Paid Mr Foster 6 doller for 3 days work.
Sun. May 17, 1903
Bright & sunny. was up this morning at 6 oclock. was home all morning. Stanley went to Luth. SS. I repaired rocking
chair in AM. in PM I & Stanley went down to Rob's and he walked down to Park with us. spent eve at home. Rob &
Verna with the baby were up. we sat out on portch untill after 8 oclock.
Monday 18
Bright & sunny very dusty. was at shop all day I put a new lever on the 14 ft mill in front of the shop. between 300
400 L.M. order this AM. Spent eve at home. we talked some of going to medicine show but backed out. every body
??? for rain.
Tues. May 19, 1903
An other warm & dry day. was at shop all day. we that are left are very bussy now making L.M. boxes is rushing.
bought 75 ft of hose for Bayler & 25' for my self. No rain as yet. look for it tonight. spent eve at home. Verna & baby
up just before supper. Mable has not been over since the shooting affair. took down Westenfelders gas stove.
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Wednesday 20
Still sun rose clear & bright. was at shop all day. Ed Harping foreman is off with an injured eye. This Foster is home
sick. Bert was helping to load Omaha car 20 8' & 4 6 ft. spent eve at home. fixed our new hose so we could use it.
Stanly out late. Mama gave him a shingling. retire at 9. no rain as yet.
Thur. May 21, 1903
Sun rose clear and bright. no rain yet. our cistern is emty or nearly so. was at shop all day. we are getting very bussy.
I run 300 handles through the sticker. Eve a rain in sight as we left shop. we concluded to cleen our cistern and we
got at it but before we got done the rain came. it was a fine rain. I did not go to lodge.
Friday 22
Pleasent. everything fresh & nice this morning after the rain of last night. very bussy again. sent for Finney to come to
work again. Spent eve at home. we retired early.
Sat. May 23, 1903
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we are very bussy again. sent for Pattey to come to work again next Monday. also sent
for Len Finney. was at M&M meeting. will meet next Friday instead of Saturday.
Sunday 24
Pleasent but cool. was home all morning. in PM Mama & I with Rob & Verna were down to Park. we meet lost of our
friends on way home. Charley & Mable came up with us but she never spoke to either Mama or I. we spent eve at
home.
Mon. May 25, 1903
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Mr Howard an old turner came to work. Len Finny & Mr Pattey back to work. Ma & I
were at Ivor lodge. Mr Benn initiated. he was the man whose name I sent in. home by 10.30 and retire before 11.
Tuesday 26
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Spent eve at home. I think some of going to Cleaveland next Saturday.
Wed. May 27, 1903
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we are still very bussy. Spent eve at home.
Thursday 28
Pleasent. was at shop all day. was at Lodge in eve. no work and a short session. came home on car and was home
by 9.30. Today at shop I got out 75 L.M. Handles after 4 oclock.
Fri. May 29, 1903
Pleasent. it rained last night just after James left to carry papers. I was at M&M meeting. paid Interst on 1500 dollers
and came home and got ready to leave at midnight for Cleavland.
Saturday 30
Cloudy and very chilly. left on 12 oclock midnight train for Cleaveland. took Stanley with me. got to C- at 6.45. was at
Ben's for breakfast. Went up to see Carl Schaefer in morning. found him all OK. in PM Stanley & I was to see Carl
and went out to see Ball game Chicago & Cleveland. a good game 15 to 4 in Clevelands favor. it was to cold for
comfort. Stanley & I retired early.
Sun. May 31, 1903
Sun out bright but a heavy wind was blowing in morning I was down to Edgelake Park. watched the waves beat
against the shore. was down there till noon. in PM Ben Stanley & I went out to Scenic Park. we had a plesent time.
we rode on Scenic RR. a Ball game was played but it was tame. Ben has a good wife but young. I judge he is not
satisfide with his job. I guess he would rather be nearer home. Mr & Mrs Bachous Mr Rev Herman & Carl were up to
spend eve. Carl stayed till 12.
Mon. June 1
Stanly & I left Ben's home at 6.30 AM. we left Cleveland on 7.25 train. Rev Harman was with us as far as Galion. we
arrived at home 11.30. it was raining. was at shop all PM again. in eve was up to see M.M. Kaufman concerning my
V. Pres. Bond. was at Warder Library reading papers.
Tues. June 2, 1903
Pleasent. was at shop all day. quite bussy. Old man Howard was turning again. L.M. still rushing us again. Verna &
Lucille at our home when I came from shop. Mable is still on the outs. Spent eve at home.
Wednesday 3
Cloudy. was at shop all day. we are still very bussy. Spent eve at home. It rained during the night. Signed a lot of
checks for E.A. Foy our Sec of M&M association.
Thur. June 4, 1903
Pleasent. was at shop till noon. in PM Bossey & I went out to old Reberts home place and lengthen a pump that
Davis put in. it was the meanest job I ever struck. we did not get back untill nearly 7 oclock. Mama & I were down to
Rob's after supper. I did not go to Lodge.
Friday 5
More rain. it rained hard in PM. 200 more L.M. ordered so we are very bussy today. a car for Omaha was loaded
today. was shaved at noon. Spent eve at home.
Sat. June 6, 1903
Cloudy some rain. was at shop untill noon. Our first half day off on Saturday. was at Warder Library. was up to see
Rob. was through the city building. was at Market in PM also in eve. Rob & Verna here for supper. was at M&M

meeting. was in chair. came home at 9 oclock.
Sunday 7
Cloudy with some rain. was down to Park in AM. stopt in at Kellers Ice cream stand. Uncle John at house. his family
are over at Charleys. Uncle John & Charley & I were down to Park in PM. Rob & Verna up after supper. Odd Fellows
went to Fairfield memorial services.
Mon. June 8, 1903
Cool. was at shop all day. I turned rollers till as the old turner did not come to work untill noon. Eve Mama & I were at
Ivor lodge. it was our Flower social. not as meny out as I look for and yet it was a nice time and we took in enough to
pay all expenses. Mrs Marshall won the prize for best Boquett.
Tuesday 9
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Mr Howard turned handles all day. we are still very bussy on L. Mowers. Spent eve at
home. PS. Mama brought home ice cream for the boys last eve.
Wed. June 10, 1903
Showers. Was ta shop all day. Our 29 anniversary of wedded life. Rob & Verna here after supper. Mama had
strawberries. was going to get cream but it was so chilly she gave it up. Charley & Mable were ask over but she
would not come and none of the rest came. She is still out of humer over the shooting affair.
Thursday 11
Cool again. Was at shop all day. Eve I went to Springfield lodge no work. came home early. I walked up & back this
eve.
Fri. June 12, 1903
Some rain last night. cool again. was at shop all day. Eve I was at the Park Arch Com. not meny out. I wore my over
coat and was none to warm. Bushnell is chairman of arch com. Cartmell Sec. was ordered to put up mill at Union
Villige O next Tuesday.
Saturday 13
Cool but clear. was at shop untill noon. after dinner I put on new valve on water pipe in front yard. was up to Bro
Dawley's. we looked over the old book of Union Hall association and we were over to the building inspecting back
yard. was at M&M meeting. we reduced dividend to 2 1/2%.
Sun. June 14, 1903
Showers now & then most time clear and still uncomforable cool. I was at home all day. I expected to go up St to
meet Odd Fellow from Hamilton but some men came down to house and I did not get to go. Rob & Verna here all PM
& stayed for supper. Mr Wm Folrath here at noon looking at Stable to bui it and move it acrost the alley.
Monday 15
Still cool. was at shop all day. I was very bussy as I will be off 3 days or more. James first day that he put in a full day.
Mr Welsh's sister died yesterday. I went up town to take my tools up as I intend to go on 4 AM train for Union Villige O
to set up a 35 derrick with 25 bbl taper Tank.
Tues. June 16, 1903
Pleasent and warm. I left home at 4 AM. (James went with to get his papers so I had company going to depot) I
arrived at Middletown at 6. mist first train. left M at 8.30. at Union Villige at 9. Meet Mr Von Ness. arrived at Mr Codwalider's at 10 and commence my job. cant that I like it. my help is inexperienced. spent a pleasent eve. the family
are Musical.
Wednesday 17
Cool again. we had a shower in PM and one after dark. we got a long fairly well. we were compelled to lenthen 8
brace rods. got mill up before night. I spent the eve with the family. they have 3 girls. one playes violin. the mother the
piano. retire after 9 oclock.
Thur. June 18, 1903
Pleasent warm day. I put up tank today a mean job. we would have got done at 4 oclock put pump wont work right
so I concluded to stay untill tomorrow morning and go home by way of Labinon. spent the eve on porch with family.
Mr C. took me out to see his farm just before dark.
Friday 19
Pleasent. was up at 5 AM. packed my tool to go home. left Mr Codwalider's at 6.10. rode to Labonan with his
milkman. left Labanon at 7 oclock. at Dayton by 9. meet Miss Henrietta Moore at corner of Jefferson & 3d. Left
Dayton at 9. home at 10.30. was at shop the rest of the day. was shaved at Shiveley and spent eve at home. we had
strawberries for supper. Rob & Verna at H. School banquet. left baby with us.
Sat. June 20, 1903
Rained last night and some in AM. was at shop untill noon. Mr Howard came and turned handles & rollers. James
helpt me pack & nail up boxes. let off Young Tiffany. 50 more L. Mower ordered today. got out 300 more handles.
Cleaned out Stable in PM. At M&M meeting. was in chair. several good loans made. Nawman loan was one. came
home on St Car. paid no fare.
Sunday 21
Pleasent. was down to Park with Lucile as Rob & Verna went to SS. In PM walked out through Fair grounds to T.B.
Mannings. he was burried. was with S.B. McIlhaney in funeral prosesson. Odd fellow and Soldiers burried Tom. he
was a real sunshine of a man and we will all miss him. John Little & I walk home by way of Park. Spent eve at home.
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Mon. June 22, 1903
Pleasent but cool was at shop all day James was working and we both were bussy on boxes for Boston car 42
mills. Eve Mama & I went to Ivor lodge. a rain came up at supper time and spoiled KP Carnival parade. Ivor confered
degree on Mrs Prinderville. we came home on car.
Tuesday 23
Pleasent. Was at shop all day. James is working and is doing fairly well. he failed in his school work and will loose
one year school work. The KP parade came off this eve. boys went up but Mama & I stayed at home. we retire early.
Wed. June 24, 1903
Pleasent. was at shop untill 3.30. left then to go to S. Charlston. we left Lodge room at 4.20 after a long ride we
arrived at S. Charlston at 7 PM. we did work first and had supper at 10 oclock. they served a good one with cake &
cream. we gave the Rebeccah degree to 11 candidates. we got back to Springfield at 2 AM.
Thursday 25
Pleasent. was at shop all day. at 9 AM Rob came down. had a message from Ben that Tillie was worse asking Mama
to come up So she and James went. they took the 10.30 train. This & little sleep last night up set me and I worried
considerable. Verna came up to keep house. they go home at night. this suit me all right. I dont mind getting my
breakfast.
Fri. June 26, 1903
Pleasent but cool. was at shop all day. (I was at lodge last evening and was at carnival. Stanley was out till 11).
Pattey was of today 100 more L.M. Stimulation to be made. I turned rollers in PM. was down to Carnival again this
eve. Was with Rob & Verna with meet Mr Rigel there.
Saturday 27
Rainey before breakfast. nice the rest of the day. was at shop till noon. turned small handles as 20 more L.M. were
added. was home cutting our lawn untill 3 PM. took a bath and went to the carnival. I took in Mozelle & Mrs Murphy &
the baby. was at M&M meeting and at market. bought potatoes and berries. home on St car. last night of the
Carnival. it was a success.
Sun. June 28, 1903
A little rain in morning. nice all day. was home till 2 PM. Rob & Stanley went to SS. Verna had a good dinner in PM.
we Rob Verna Stanly & I went over to Uncle John. they celibrated there wedding anniversy I think the 15th one.
Sister Mary & Sue & family Staincamps were out in full even Uncle Charley was there. we came home after dark.
spent a pleasent PM. wrote a letter to Mama.
Monday 29
Warm. was at shop all day. work is getting slack. Pattey was back. I was turning small handles. Spent eve at home.
no news from Mama. I sent her a letter this morning. Was at Sucher Grocery bough Bread potatoe and a new food
called X-Cel-O.
Tues. June 30, 1903
Warmest day of this summer to date. was at shop all day. was turning Pump handles. a letter from Mama. Tillie no
better and I fear the worst. I was consideral worried. had hoped for better news. Spent eve at home. Paid my Life Ins
today.
Wed. July 1
Warm. was at shop all day. a postal card from Mama saying Tillie was some better. it was a pleasent relief to me.
Spent eve at house. Rob & Verna went home early. I springled the street & lawn. Charley borrow our L. Mower.
Thur. July 2, 1903
Warm & dry. was at shop all day. a car was loaded for Dallas Texas. a letter from Mama reporting Tillie improving. I
went lodge in eve. installation of new officers. I was Grand Warden. One candidate recieved the inititory degree. I
was torch bearer. came home on car. Stanley still up when I came home setting on porch with some boys.
Friday 3
Hot. was at shop all day. the shop paid us off today. Pattey grouned two set of Planer knives today. it is his last day. I
was up to M&M meeting. I was in chair. I was late and Mr North was in chair as I came in. Stanley was with me. we
squandered some of our Money for fire works. more noise this eve then I ever heard in my life on the eve of the 4th.
Patty quit this eve.
Sat. July 4, 1903
Hot and dry. was at home untill 4 PM. Rob & Verna up early. we had a cold dinner and we went to Park for our
supper. Mr & MRs Regal down there and we had good supper in the lower Park. Mr Rigel was down to our house in
morning. meet Clinger down in Park in PM. Spent eve at home. I was very lone some. more fire works and noise then
ever. a shower in eve drove all out of Park.
Sunday 5
Warm. I got breakfast for Stanley & I. Charley brought Little Ben over this morning for an hour or so. Rob & Verna ask
us out to her home so Stanley & I went out and got a good dinner. Mr R- Rob Stanley & I went down to Tecumseh to
Ball game. a poor game Urbana & Tecumseh. Urbana won. Stanley beg for Ice cream and went down to Keller's
stand after it.
Mon. July 6, 1903
Warm again after a cool night. I was up late this morning. was a little at shop. I worked on a pattern for a pump un??.

got it out better then I expected. it was dull for work in AM but at noon we had an order for 45 mills so that cheers us
up and made it lively. no letter from Mama. am afraid Tillie no doing so well as she might. Spent eve at home.
Tuesday 7
Bright & sunny. I was up early got breakfast for 6 oclock. was at shop all day. just before dinner I was ordered to go
and fix pump at Lebenon but Geo Frantz was sent in my place as he had to go to Remington. I was disapointed today
as I did not get a letter from Mama. Stanley & I eat our dinner at Rob today. Old Ryan is causing Rob considerable
truble kicking against his engineering.
Wed. July 8, 1903
Cool this morning. was up at 5 AM. was at shop all day. made a small trough like box to catch cuttings from a lathe.
recieved a letter from Mama. she order bed downstairs. she will try and come home next Sunday. I answered her
letter this eve. Mr & Mrs Sieberling stopt in front of the house last night. Stanley & I retire early. felt more tired today
then usial. paid gas bill 3.60 meter rent was due. Zimmerman announces his candidates for Governor.
Thursday 9
Warm & sultry. was up before 5 oclock. was at shop all day. Recieved orders for a lot of mills for New Zealand &
some Turbines for Australia & car for Phil Pa. so things are livening up. Was at Lodge in eve. very warm. walked up
carrying my coat on my arm. one member oblagated in 1st degree. came home on care. bought Bread of Kriegbaum.
Fri. July 10, 1903
Warm. a good shower at 4 PM. was at shop all day. recieved a card from Mama. they will come home next Sunday.
will come to Put in Bay. I'll meet them there. Spent eve at home. Stanley & I had 10 ct worth of Ice cream. we had a
plenty.
Saturday 11
Pleasent but warm. was up at 5 AM. was at shop till noon. Frantz came back. fixed Mr Cod?????. my job up all right.
Rob Verna & I cut grass and cleaned up yard in general all on account of Ben's wife coming down Sunday. I was at
M&M meeting. several good loans made. came home on car. Rob was on car. I am worried over my trip tomorrow.
Sun. July 12, 1903
Cloudy in morning. it rain between 3 & 4 this morning. left home at 15 min of 6 on my trip to Put in Bay. Stanley would
not go with me. he was afraid of the boat ride. We left at 6.30. Charley McDonald & I were together at Sandusky by
10.15. at Put in Bay by noon. went over on St. Arrow. Mama James & Tilley arrived at 1 PM on St. State of N.Y. We
took in the sights and left the Island at 3.45. left S- at 6.45. home safe at 11 AM. Rob & Verna were still there.
Monday 13
Cool and pleasent. was at shop all day. Wolbert Bert & Slough unload a car of Tank and Resawed lumber. Eve
Mama & I at Ivor lodge. officers instaled. Ice cream served at close. a good time. we came home on car. it was 11
oclock as we got home. Mama sleeps up St with Tillie.
Tues. July 14, 1903
Cool and pleasent. was at shop all day. Jame work all day again. Foster & I made some House Tank cases. We
spent eve at home. Rob & Verna up and spent eve with Tillie. Tillie was over to see Mable yesterday. Little Ben was
over last eve and eat supper with us.
Wednesday 15
Cool and clear. was at shop all day. made steps for lower water closet. Spent eve at home. Tillie eat supper with us.
we had our first Watermellon. Tillie went down to Park with Rob & Verna.
Thur. July 16, 1903
Some warmer. was at shop all day. I made a pigeon hole cubbard for Mike North.
Spent eve at home. we were all alone. Tillie was over to Charley's. I turned a pattern for a stufing box. sent it over to
Charley's to have him lay it out for me.
Friday 17
Warm & dry. was at shop all day. I was turning file handles. Eve Rob & Verna came up. Tillie was with us and we
spent the eve talking. Lucille was not as well as she should be. we retired at 9 oclock. Verna gave a refreshment
party in honor of Tillie. it was a success. (Mable did not come)
Sat. July 18, 1903
Warm & pleasent. was at shop untill noon. In PM Rob Verna & Tillie went with me over to Uncle John's. we walked
over and spent a pleasent afternoon out under the shade trees. I came home by way of Ceder St. stopt in to see Sue
at there new home. stopt to see Sister Mary. was at M&M meeting. loaned out over 700 dol. I was at Sun & Republic
office.
Sunday 19
Warm & pleasent. was up early. took Tillie & Stanley up to Depot. she left on train for home at 6.05. Stanley going
with her. I was at Dr Roots office waiting for him when Rob came and told me they were all invited to come over to
Uncle John. we all spent the day there for dinner & supper. we came home on St car. I was at Luth. SS for Rob. Rev
Firey taught class.
Mon. July 20, 1903
Cool & pleasent. was at shop all day little ??? off so I sent for James to work. he commence at 7.30. Pope Leo XIII
died today. Spent eve at home. Phil Car was loaded today 12 8 mills. Charley has a bad eye some steel got in it. Dr
Brinkman removed it. I was at Plummer office at noon concerning the OBrien loan.
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Tuesday 21
Warm & fair. a big shower after supper. we went to bed early to hear it rain. was at shop all day. commenced to make
boxes for packing derricks for New Zealand. Spent eve at home. sat out on porch and watched it rain lightning &
listened to the thunder.
Wed. July 22, 1903
Warm bright sunny day. was at shop all day. made a pattern for 6' single mast clamp. all working on foriegn job.
Spent eve at home. read some of Pope Leo Catholic ch. bell will toll every day untill he's burried. Chas eye some
better. Ma & I eat supper alone as James was out to Michael farm.
Thursday 23
Warm & sunny. was at shop all day. all working on foriegn goods. Foster went back to Galvanizing. Kettle has been
repaired. was at lodge. 2d degree conferred on a young man named Fritz. a delegation from Charleston to invite us
over to their carnival. was home by 10 oclock.
Fri. July 24, 1903
Clear & bright. I sprinkled the street this morn on a promise. was at shop all day. we made a double rock shaft
arrangement for a 12 ft mill. Eve Democrat caucus a fight for central committee man. Zimmerman men largly in the
majority but election was so close as to be almost a tie. Stimps man was defeated although he was a Z- man.
Gilmore was elected Committee man.
Saturday 25
Clear & warm. was at shop untill noon. I packed the small for foreign 6 ft mills. we made the boxes for 12 8 1/2
turbines. was down to see ball game of the shop teams. was at Democrat convention. Montanus elected as canidate
for Rep. Rob was nominated for County Survaior. was at M&M meeting. I was in chair. I recieved from OBrien
$222.20 last on double house.
Sun. July 26, 1903
Warm & pleasent. was awake early looking glass affair was up to Dr Roots and had my teeth doctored. 3 dol worth.
was at Rob's for dinner. Uncle John & family there. we spent a pleasent day together. Uncle John was hot over
sending missioner to the heathen lands. Rob John & I was at the Park. we stayed untill at Rob untill after dark.
Monday 27
A Rain last night at 12 oclock. Clear & bright in morning. was at shop all day. we are hurried on foriegn good. want 12
Turbines by Wednesday. Wolbert made a 8x6 tank. Eve was at Ivor lodge. we had some fun over social money and I
was in lodge without a coller. we came home on car and was home at 10.30.
Tues. July 28, 1903
Warm & clear very dusty. was at shop all day. galvanizin department started on Turbine buckets and we are bussy.
Bert was put to help load a car of pump for Pittsburg. Spent eve at home. we had ice cream just before going to bed.
all well at present. I look for some rain but it past over.
Wednesday 29
Clear & sunny. Several showers during the day. one after we had gone to bed. was at shop all day. 12 Turbines 8 1/2
ft were sent off today. 30 more L.M. were ordered. will ship tomorrow. Spent eve at home. we had W. mellon for
supper. Mr Keller stop in and set on porch with us.
Thur. July 30, 1903
Cloudy in morning. Odd fellow from Home went to Toledo today. left at 5.30 over the Eari RR. was at shop all day.
Eve was at lodge. 3d degree was conferred on Bro Frantz. two visitors were present. one was rusty and the other
knew it all. walked home with Mr Lenard of the P. Office.
Friday 31
Cool. was at shop all day. was not felling well. a car of pumps was loaded for K.C. Bert was taken out wood shop to
help Humphrey's. Spent eve at home. a fireman down to see me conserning Fire extinguisor. I retire early.
Sat. Aug. 1, 1903
Cool & pleasent. was at shop till noon. worked on follow board. was not as well as I would like to be. in PM was down
to see ball game. M.F.& Co. verses Gas engine boys. our boys won 16 to 11. was at M&M meeting. several close
loan made. came home on DS&U. Charles brought Little Ben over.
Sunday 2
Clear and pleasent. Rob & Verna Mr & Mrs Riegal with us today for Dinner & supper. In PM Rob Mr R. & I walked
down to Park. we sat down there for an hour or so. Mr M.Krapp joined us and we spent a pleasent hour. Our
company stayed untill after 8. we retired at 9 oclock.
Mon. Aug. 3, 1903
Cloudy & fogy in early morn. Mama wash day. was at shop all day. I commenced to finish flask for ground piece for
fence. Spent eve at home. was looking for Mr Wendon. he wants to borrow 50 dollers and I want to get out of it if I
can with out offending him.
Tuesday 4
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Bert still down stairs helping Humphreys. Spent eve at home. Mama was down to
Robs. Mr Weader came this eve and I talked him out of using the money he wanted to borrow. New Pope elected
"Pious X".
Wed. Aug. 5, 1903

Cloudy with light rains. was at shop all day. was on flasks most of the time. Bryan Johnson Zimmerman & Lentz at
Chautauqua at County Dem convention. a car of 28 mills for K.C. ordered. Spent eve at home reading St Louis Globe
Democrat last Sunday's edition. we retire early.
Thursday 6
Clear & pleasent. S. Charles IOOF carnival. none went as there was no way to get home at night. was at shop all
day. did not go to lodge. Spent eve at home. Junior Order gave a Lawn Fete at Schafer school. Mama getting up a
crowed to Sunday at Tecumseh Park. recieved a letter from Cleaveland. Stanley all right as yet.
Fri. Aug. 7, 1903
Clear & bright cool morning. was at shop all day. we loaded a car of mills for K.C. recieved orders for 30 8 ft mills &
derricks for Des Moines. we crated vanes for the 6 ft mills for New Zeland. Spent eve at home. we retire at 9 oclock. it
was chilly enough for frost.
Saturday 8
Cloudy in morning but clear during the rest of day. was at shop till noon. PM our shop boys played the Branch
Foundry boys and were beaten 12 to 8. Eve was at M&M meeting. I took down the minuets. we concluded to get "pay
envelopes" as a medium to advertise our assosiation.
Sun. Aug. 9, 1903
Rained some last night. we were up early. we left on 10 oclock car for Tecumseh Park. Mr Riegel & wife Rob & Verna
Jamie Mama & I we spent a pleasent day there. we had dinner & supper on ground. Ball game failed our boys on a
strick. a woman fights a man. we left Medway at 8 PM. home safe at 9. James to his friend ???? Daughter with him
who had a slight accident.
Monday 10
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we load a car for Des Moins. Eve James & I eat supper alone as Mama had gone to
lodge room. Ivor had an Ice cream social about 40 present. a pleasent eve. Mr & Mrs Turner brought over 7 or 8
children who gave us a pleasing entertainment. we took in 3.75.
Tues. Aug. 11, 1903
Clear & cool. was at shop all day. I was working on flask. New gal kettle is being put in this week. Spent eve at home.
Mrs Lawton down to see to have a bill board removed off of Mrs Greeks lot. Charles Hannover down to see me about
building a house. wants a loan. Mrs D.F. Michael & Lillie McMorris stopt in for a few minutes.
Wednesday 12
Clear & cool. Mama took sick last night at about 2 AM. she had a bad spell. James stayed at home and took care of
house. Mama was unable to be up all day. she was a little better by night. was at shop all day. Frantz came back
from Monroe. he fixed Codwaleters Tank. Spent eve at home. Rob & Verna were up.
Thur. Aug. 13, 1903
Cloudy & cool in morning. Mama no better. we will call a Dr today. she seem no better. Mama better by night. was at
shop all day. 16 samples L.M. put on. Eve was at Lodge. nothing of importance came up. Sim verses Stouder time
was discoused. home by 9.30. came home on DS&U. We put up timbers in Gal. house today.
Friday 14
Pleasent. very dusty. was at shop all day. Mama up again. she was at a card party in PM. Eve she & I went over to
Uncle Johns. he was reported sick. he is failing and I fear is going down gradualy but he still hangs on. we stayed till
9.30. home safe at 10 oclock.
Sat. Aug. 15, 1903
Pleasent. was at shop untill noon. PM was at ball game. Gas Engine boys & Mast Foos & Co. our boys won only 6
innings played. it was a bum game. was at M&M meeting. several loans made. Chas Hammond was not passed.
Sunday 16
Pleasent. Mama & Nettie Crist went to Cincinnati. I was over to John's. Lib & Ruth had gone to Put in Bay. He & I
came over to sister Sue's. we kided about supper we had. Mama home by 10.30. found all well over in KY.
Mon. Aug. 17, 1903
Pleasent. very warm. was at shop all day at noon I recieved orders to go to Dayton to put up a big mill job so I was
pushed all PM. James was working today. spent at Rob's house.
Tuesday 18
Walece's show here today. Warm. was up early. was at shop a few minuets and left for Dayton on 6.30 DS&U car.
found Mr Carney and we got an early start for Mr Schirmer. found a real old dutch family. we started to work at about
9 oclock. My helper took sick in PM. I am not very well myself. was at Wayne lodge of IOOF. am at Cooper House.
eat at Gem Restaurant.
Wed. Aug. 19, 1903
Hot. we got out to our work by 7.30 but I took deadly sick at 11 oclock and was laid out for most of the day. in PM the
new man Mr Conklin took sick also. we both rallied and we got mill up by dark. we were caught in a rain going home.
I took to a St car when it came on. I did not eat any dinner or supper but retired at 7 oclock.
Thursday 20
Cloudy in morning but sun came out and it was very warm. Mr Bohn & Mr Conklin were with me again. they worked
all night but I was weak as a Cat but we got a long nice. finished the substructure and got tank up and two hoops on
by night. a stave broke that delayed us. I eat a little for supper this eve but I have no appitite.
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Fri. Aug. 21, 1903
Clear and bright. was up early. bought some peaches & oranges but they did not tast good. took a lunch at Gem
restaurant. was out at Schirmer's by 7.30. we got along well and by 3 PM our job was done and I was glad. We left for
Dayton at 4 and after being shaved I left for home on 5 oclock car DS&U. home at 6.30 felling some better.
Saturday 22
Warm and dusty. was at shop again till noon. Finery mill not gone yet just in time to correct a mistake. was down to
see our boys play ball. they played Victor Rubber tire co. and won 24 to 12. was at M&M meeting. Chas Hammonds
loan was granted. was at market. bough first sweet potatoes & first Selery.
Sun. Aug. 23, 1903
Clear and warm. was down to Park in morning. meet C. Hammond there. he came down to see me about his loan.
Rob & Verna at our house all day. in PM Clinger Rob & I went down to Park. we intended going to Milt Shattles but
cars would not stop. last night & this morning were out of sight.
Monday 24
Warm and dusty. a little shower at noon warmest day up to date. was at shop all day order for a car of mills for
Omaha and several large tank came in today. This was Ivor lodge night but we did not go. Democratic convention at
Columbus this week. Zimmerman chances are growing slim
Tues. Aug. 25, 1903
Warm as hot as yesterday. was at shop all day. we are very bussy. James is working this week. Wolbert is on tanks.
Spent eve at home. we had ice cream before retiring this eve. xx was of the best. was grand. State Fair this week.
Wednesday 26
Some cooler a little rain last night. was at shop all day. made a 4 part flask for foundry this PM. Spent eve at home.
Tom Johnson was nominated today. Zimmerman withdrew. I dont like it a little bit.
Thur. Aug. 27, 1903
Cloudy in morning. some cooler hot all day though. was at shop all day. James worked all day. Eve went to lodge.
By laws were discoused and an amendment offered. came home on St car. Welsh our supperindent is off this week
on vacation. a little shower at 8.30 PM.
Friday 28
Clear and warm. was at shop all day a car of lumber arrived 1x8 and all widths resawed. put Wolbert to unload the
same. we got out some heavy pump rods out of yellow pine. Spent eve at home. we retired early. had my hair cut and
was shaved at noon.
Sat. Aug. 29, 1903
Fogey this morning. was at shop untill noon. in PM our shop Bass ball team went to Snyderville to play the Victor tire
Co's team. the game was rotten. a shower stopt the game at 4th ining. 12 of us went up to Baker Lake and had a
good swim. I was home at 6 oclock. was at M&M meeting. was in chair. I got a loan for Mr Betts. vote was 4 to 3. was
at market.
Sunday 30
Cloudy look some for rain. in PM was very cool one. could stand having fire in stove. John & family & Sister Mary
here for dinner then we all went down to Sue's for supper and spent eve there. Rob & Verna went to Ceder Point. left
baby with us. they arrived home after 12 oclock. John told me his trubles about Lib's nephew Kelly that was here last
year.
Mon. Aug. 31, 1903
Cool so much that i wanted my under clothes on. was at shop all day. a spurt for L.J. begane. Tanks are going out
this week. Spent eve at home. had a fire upstairs. Mama & Stanley played Solitare. Myers the colered highway
robber who was shot by Deputy Sheriff died.
Tues. Sept. 1
Pleasent and warmer. was at shop all day I finished the second 4 part flask this morning. we had water mellon for
supper. Spent eve at home. Mama was at relief corps euchre party this PM.
Wed. Sept. 2, 1903
Cool & pleasent. was at shop all day was packing mill boxes. Wolbert made a covered tank 12x4x2 & finished all
tank that are ordered.
Thursday 3
Some warmer. was at shop all day. made a trap to hist up ladder in galvanizing room. James worked this PM. it was
his last afternoon. Eve was at lodge an exciting debate over raising the price of coming into lodge. I fought for the
restoring the old terms but our side had a majority vote. we lost as it requires a two third vote.
Fri. Sept. 4, 1903
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Raynor gave orders to saw up all scrap as the Ins companies were kicking so I worked
on that most all day. Was down to Rob's in the eve. Stanley was with us. Miss Clara Schamker died at noon.
Saturday 5
Warm. was at shop untill noon. was home all PM. fixed spouting and nailed on some shingles. Eve was at M&M
meeting. our funds are getting low. we made several loans. was at Market and came home on St car. bought
Peaches & vegatables.
Sun. Sept. 6, 1903

Pleasent. Rob & Verna went to Cleaveland. left baby with us. was down to park. had baby with me. in PM attended
Clara Schmaker funeral. I was over to house and went to church. Rev Firey preached. I did not like his sermon. Spent
eve at home. to cold to go out to Spring Grove as I had contemplated.
Monday 7
Pleasent. Labor day. no work. Rob & Verna came up. (they got home at 2 AM) and we all walked up to her Grand Ma
and saw the parade. Rob James Stanley & I went out to Fair grounds to the sights. a poor affair. In eve we all went
out to Clingers to view the Fire works. we spent a pleasent eve. The fire works were Grand.
Tues. Sept. 8, 1903
Warm. a little rain in Morn. was at shop again. Chas Pattey started to work again. we have plenty to do now. Marshall
Edwards shot Luckey Bolden last eve. a drunken affair. Spent eve at home.
Wednesday 9
Warm a little shower during the night. was at shop all day. we made a 2x4 Rd tank. Spent eve at home. a Mr Hanigan
killed by Big 4 last evening.
Thur. Sept. 10, 1903
Pleasent a good rain last night so we have plenty of rain water this morn. A heavey rain at noon. Stanley brought
over an umbrela. I took of my shoes & stocking and waded home thus I keep dry. Eve was at lodge an interesting
debate over benifits when they begine. it was left for the Grand Master to deside. home at 10 oclock. rode home on
car.
Friday 11
Cloudy in morning. was at shop all day commenced to cut out side pieces for L.M. boxes. yesterday in PM I raised
J. Slough's wages to 16 p hour. shop will on Saturday from now on. the boys got up a petition to that effect and Co.
granted the same. Spent eve at home. Rob & Verna here with Lucille. Stanley is having his truble with his teacher a
Miss Smith. she has it in for him I guess.
Sat. Sept. 12, 1903
Clear & bright in morning. was at shop till noon. shop paid off this noon the first time for the new sistem. In PM I went
out to Lagonda to see ball game YMs verses Champion. The former won 8 to 4. it was a good game. Was at M&M
meeting a good meeting. money getting low. Interest going up.
Sunday 13
Warm & pleasent. was home all morning. we had an early dinner and went down to Neff Park on 12 oclock car.
Mama forgot Satchel and Stanley went back after it. we stayed untill 3 and then went over to Collier. here we stayed
untill after supper. two men killed at RR crossing near Emery Chapel. Mr Curtis Mr Foldand.
Mon. Sept. 14, 1903
Warm sun came down today like mid summer. was at shop all day. we unloaded a car of lumber for L.M. boxes.
Eugene Raynor & Foster commenced to work today. Eve Mama & I went to Ivor lodge a good meeting. was made
chairman for new Social committee. we came home on St car.
Tuesday 15
Cold summer is about over. was at shop all day. Raynor's boy is as slow as an ice wagon. Spent eve at home. to
morrow Lael Schaefer will wedded to Howard Calender. we were invited some thing strong. we retired early.
Wed. Sept. 16, 1903
Cloudy. threghened rain all day but none fell. was at shop all day Eve was over and got shaved as Mama & I will go
to Schaefers. We were at wedding. a good crowed out. Bro John & family there. so was Sister Mary. a pleasent
wedding. why could not all of the children acted as Lael & Howard did.
Thursday 17
Cool. was at shop all day. Eve was at lodge. Christopher drill the team after lodge was over. I came home on DS&U.
Fri. Sept. 18, 1903
First frost. was at shop all day. we are getting short of work on account of want of lumber. Spent eve at home. retired
early.
Saturday 19
Frost again. more then yesterday but not hard enough to freeze the leaves on grape vines. was at shop till noon. this
will be our last half holliday. was home till 4 oclock then went to Johnson to get shaved. on coming home Ben & Tillie
were there. they gave us a surprise. Eve was at M&M meeting. I was in chair. took out enough money to pay Mr
Wolbert 212 dol.
Sun. Sept. 20, 1903
Pleasent. we were up late. James had returned from carriing papers before we got up. at 11 we all started for
Tecumseh Park. Rob & Verna had gone on an earlier car. we got there at 12.30. a reunion of Mr Regil family from
Dayton Osborn Medway & Springfield. 37 eat dinner. we had a good time. double game of ball & baloon assention.
was at Mrs William home before we returned in eve. home by 8.30.
Monday 21
Pleasent. was at shop all day. I was turning tank pump handles. Paid Wolbert 212 dollers and recieved my note of
1892 Sept 10. Eve Rob Verna Charles came up to spend eve with us so our whole family were together. Mable &
little were not here. otherwise all was pleasent. we eat W. Mellon after supper.
Tues. Sept. 22, 1903
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Pleasent. was at shop all day. turned mallets for foundry. Ben was down to visit the boys. I carried home the small
tent for our dance but it would not answer. Foster & I put new boards on Fire ladder platforms. we spent eve at home.
Ben sent for a water mellon. no one was here save Tillie & Ben so we retired early.
Wednesday 23
Pleasent. was at shop all day. I turned first lot of rollers. Ben & Tillie here for dinner but were at Bro John's for supper.
Rob & Verna here after supper. Ben came home at 9.30. we had coffee after they got home. we had a social time.
The foundry run a heat every day since Monday.
Thur. Sept. 24, 1903
Pleasent but cooler. was at shop all day. run a batch of L.M. handles this morning. in PM we commenced to repair
coal binn. Eve the old Gaiety club were entertained at our house. we danced and played cards had cake & cream.
several new visitors especial Ben friends in his honor. we had them here. Mrs Duvall of Agusta Ga & Miss Duvall of
city Mrs Murphy of Columbus & Dr & Mrs Brinkman & others.
Friday 25
Cool. was at shop all day. worked on fixing coal binn all day. Mr Pattey ran a nail through his foot. Ben & Tillie were at
Rob's today. Spent eve at home. retired early.
Sat. Sept. 26, 1903
Pleasent. was at shop untill noon. this our last half day holly day. in PM Rob Ben James Stanely & I took a walk down
through Snyders wood out to the Dam and head gates. Ben James & I went in swimming. it was very cold but yet I
injoyed it. we were at the power house of new trolly line and watched ball game at the Park. Del Clipinger here at
supper. we had a family gathering. was at M&M meeting. I left before it was out.
Sunday 27
Cool but pleasent. Ben & Tillie left us to return home. they left on train for Sandusky. left Springfield at 7.20 AM. came
home and was home till after dinner. Mama Stan & I went down to Funderburgs. we played euchre all PM. we stayed
for supper. after supper a Mr Craig & I played against Mama & Mrs F. we won out. we meet a Miss Rose Davis.
Mon. Sept. 28, 1903
Cool. a frost last night. was at shop all day. turned rollers. Mr Pattey was not at work. he ran a nail through his foot on
Friday last. went through from the top. Eve was at Ivor lodge. no work. we reported a social for Oct 26th. we rod up
and back. Mrs Roberts was with us coming home.
Tuesday 29
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we repaired door in fence room going out on RR and the floor on first floor neer
elevator. I put in new set of bits in planer. a bolt broke in the head so I had a new one made. Eve paid John Little
accident money till Jan 1st. Mama was at Frank Huffmans. Stanley was at Floyd Crists party this PM.
Wed. Sept. 30, 1903
Pleasent and warm. was at shop all day Wolbert on sick list off today Pattey still off. we finished floor near the
elevator and boarded the south side of the elevator. Eve Johnson & Clark in city. was up early. had a talk with
Montanus. was at speaking at City Hall. a good crowd out. Rob was with me. home by 11. Verna was at our house till
we returned.
Thur. Oct. 1
Cloudy in morning. was at shop all day. Wolbert was still off but Patty work all day. I made a follow board in PM. it
was one for a fence base. Eve was at lodge. a hot debate over the 2 weeks limit close in new by laws. I did well so
some said. I came home on St car. 2 petion were recieved for membership this eve.
Fri. Oct. 2, 1903
Pleasent. a good rain last night. Barnum & Baily show in town. our shop was not running. I was out to see tents put
up. saw the parade. was home for dinner. in PM fixed our clock. she now runs again. was out to Fair grounds were
the show is located I did not go in. rode home with Westenfelder. was shaved at Johnson barber shop. Spent eve at
home. none of our family were at the show.
Saturday 3
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we stop work at 4 PM on Saturdays from now on. EVe was at M&M meeting a lively
debate over a loan to a Mr Emery for a house on Jackson St. it was not allowed. I deposited 10 dollers. RR accident
at W. Main St Crossing. 2 children ther father killed and mother nearly died. I rode up town on train that done the
deed.
Sun. Oct. 4, 1903
Cloudy with a little rain now & then. Charly was over with little Ben. I walked down to Park with them. examined house
on Jackson St and we stopt at Rob's for an our or so. Was over to see Bro John. went over on car. came home with
Mr Kennedy in buggy. Eve Rob & Verna came up and we all went to H. Follraths. Mr & Mrs Small were there. Mr S. &
I played Mr F. & Rob at euchre. we beat them.
Monday 5
Cool. was at shop all day. I was turning rollers most all day. Mr Pattey was at work but he has a bad foot. Spent eve
at home.
Tues. Oct. 6, 1903
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we are working on a job of 4 14 ft mills to be put on derricks 100 ft high. I am some
what worried that I may be drafted to put them up. Spent eve at home. we now work 9 1/2 hours. we quite at 5 oclock.

Wednesday 7
Cloudy. a heavy rain in PM. was shop all day. was turning small handles. Pattey went home at 10 oclock as his foot
was worse. Spent eve at home reading Stringtown on the Pike.
Thur. Oct. 8, 1903
Cool but pleasent. was at shop all day. I turned a rolling pine & Potato masher to give to Miss Shuman. was at lodge
two canidates initiated. walked home with Mr Dawley. at shop we worked on packing 14 mills.
Friday 9
Clear & cool. was at shop all day. very bussy. a car of lumber came for L.M. handles long & short. we shipt mill to Jos
Detrich east of Harmony. Spent eve at Snaveley's playing euchre. Mrs S. & I against Mama & Mr S. they won. home
at 10.30. we had a pleasent time.
Sat. Oct. 10, 1903
Clear & suny a good wind from north. Geo Frantz & I went out to Mr Detricks. we went out on CL&S car. we took
down an old turbine and put up stub derrick & an 8' mill and was done and on way home by 2 PM. was in shop by 3
oclock. helpt to unload car of small handles. was at M&M meeting. we raised price of loans to 6 1/2%. bought
roasting ears the last for this year.
Sunday 11
Cloudy & cold. was home all morning reading papers &c. in PM Mama Stanley & I walked over to Bro John's. he & I
went over to KP home. meet Mr & Mrs Ames Brown Boothe LeFevor. took so through the buildings we had supper at
John's and came home on car.
Mon. Oct. 12, 1903
Cool but clear & pleasent. was at shop all day. had a racket with James Slough & Wolbert. I was turning in PM. in
morning I had my trubles over the mesuring of the car of lumber. Eve was at Ivor lodge. we walked home with
Roberts wife. Ed Edmondson died this eve at 8.15. his death was a surprise. he was less then a week.
Tuesday 13
Pleasent. was at shop all day. I sent for Old man Howard to come and turn Small handles. Ed Edmondson died last
night. I was up this eve to his body. Mrs E- is sadly bereved by the death of her husband. was home early and we
retired early.
Wed. Oct. 14, 1903
Clear. a pleasent fall day. was at shop all day. Wolbert & Foster put down iron plate around cupola in foundry. Eve
Mama & I went to John Arbogast our old club meet there. Mama won lone hand prize. I was tie with John Muma for
first. he beat me. we spent a pleasent eave.
Thursday 15
Cloudy a little rain. was at shop all day. Mama went to New Carlisle at noon. We got our own Supper. Stanley
washed the dishes. Mr Howard commenced to turn today. Edmondson was burried this PM by Ephram Lodge. Was
at Union Hall trustee meeting. Mama home at 11.30. Mrs Bell was with her. she is the Sec. of the Assembly.
Fri. Oct. 16, 1903
Pleasent. some what cloudy. was at shop all day. we commenced to get out Maple handles. I made a revolving rack
for pumps to go to Cincinnati for exibition. Eve was at Republican meeting. Gen Kiefer & See Shaw spoke. the latter
is quite a humerist. I was disapointed in the man and his speach.
Saturday 17
Cloudy a little rain. was at shop all day. L.M. are being built but they cant be put up as paint for wheels has not come.
was at M&M meeting. we made several loans. was at YMCA. got my sp?? level that I lost up there in the Spring.
home by 10 oclock. Mama mooved bed down stairs today. Cool this eve.
Sun. Oct. 18, 1903
Colder. had fire all day. was home all morning. Charley was over with Little Ben. Rob & Verna up. they stayed for
dinner & supper. in PM Rob Verna & I took a walked out to see Charley Hammons new house. I spent eve at home.
Mama went out to Riegels with Rob & Verna. the boys were late coming in so I could not go. Stanley was at Aunt
Sues.
Monday 19
Pleasent but cool. was at shop all day. all working on Long handles for L.M. Eve Mr Cregg & his out. Mrs Funderburg
came up and we played euchre untill after 10. we had a pleasent time.
Tues. Oct. 20, 1903
Pleasent. very dusty. was at shop all day Mr Howard was turning handles. L.M. are being rushed up in paint shop
but we cant get any for lack of paint. Spent eve at home. Way down East was at Grand this eve but the price was to
high for us.
Wednesday 21
Warmer. was at shop all day Mr Howard was turning. no paint has come and so we have no mowers to put up.
Mama Stanley & I went down to Robs. we played Flinch & Muggins. home by 10 oclock.
Thur. Oct. 22, 1903
Cooler. was at shop all day. had the blues. work is so unsatisfactory. the Maple handles are not good enough. must
get out others. Eugene Raynor left me today. I had to call him down and he got spunky and said he would quite. was
at lodge. 1 canidate for the 2 degree. I opposed the printing of Gelsons circular.
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Friday 23
Cold in morning. first ice for this fall. heavy frost. was at shop all day. I was turning small handles. Mr Howard not
here today. Eugene Raynor did not come back so that care is off my mind. Our west end club meet at our house to
organize for the winter. we have our first regular meeting at Bowmans one week from next Wednesday.
Sat. Oct. 24, 1903
Cold again. was at shop all day. I made a window sash. Bert got out more maple handles. Wolbert working on L.M.
but could not finish any for lack of wheels. Was at M&M meeting. we order 10,000 dollers back from Cleaveland &
ordered 2000 calenders. was at market. home by 10 PM.
Sunday 25
Bright and sunny. was home all morning. James & Stanley went Luth. SS with Rob. I read about A. Lincoln in Woman
home companion. In PM Mr Clinger & I walked down to Troy & Piqua Power house. we went down through Park and
came back on DS RR.
Mon. Oct. 26, 1903
Pleasent. was at shop all day. I was turning small handles as Mr Howard was not at work. Eve was at Ivor lodge. it
was our supper night. the women sold 120 tickets. the supper was elaborat but we cleared about 4 dollers and so we
can not complain. Mrs Walcott recived 1st prise. Miss Lilli McMorris 2d Mrs Stewart 3d.
Tuesday 27
Warm & pleasent. was at shop all day. I was tired and yet I got a long fine. Spent eve at home. we retired early. we
unload a car of box lumber H.W. stuff.
Wed. Oct. 28, 1903
Pleasent. was at shop all day. I was on saw most all day. Eve Mama & I went up to Wm Arbogast's Old club meet
there. all present save Mrs John Arbogast. Ma & I got hooks. we spent a pleasent evening. home before 11. was up
at noon and got 300 dol to bui stock in Oil well.
Thursday 29
Warm & pleasent. was at shop all day and other car of lumber came. it was most all resawed 19.000 ft. no rollers
stuff as yet and we are nearly out. Eve Ma & I at H. Follrath's Silver Weeding. we recived a good supper & Mama won
first price. had a good time.
Fri. Oct. 30, 1903
Pleasent. very dusty no rain for a long time. was at shop all day. put on 1 man and 1 boy yesterday Mr Smithson &
Jessie Dewitt. we made a 6 by 6 rd tank. Eve Democratic Rally on corner of Western Ave & Columbia St. Montanus
Bowlus Netts & Zimmerman spoke. fire works and a big time general was injoyed.
Saturday 31
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we made a 12' half rd tank. took a bath at 5 PM. Mama chopt down an old apple tree.
Father Sidley died this morning. Was at M&M meeting. a good turn out. home on car at 10. bough cider at Knapps.
Sun. Nov. 1, 1903
Pleasent. was home all morning. at 11 we started to go to Riegel's on way out we passed Mrs Gibson. home just as
she had a nervis spell. she was formerly Miss McGuire a sad case. we spent the day at Riegels. Rob & Verna were
there. in PM Mr R- Verna & Rob with Stanly & I took a walk over in Highlands. we were in Calder's(?) bakery. played
euchre in eve.
Monday 2
Pleasent. a little rain in PM. was at shop all day. the car of roller stuff came this eve. I was cutting out boxes most all
day. Wm Troy died. Spent eve at home. Charly came over offered me a ticket for Wizzerd of Oz but I did not wish to
go.
Tues. Nov. 3, 1903
Pleasent. Election day. was at shop all day. a car elm 2" for rollers was unloaded today. I was turning rollers. I voted
early and voted for Tom Johnson. Eve I went up St to hear the returns. was with Jos Spangenberger at Adams cafe.
he set up the coffee. election returns was not to Democrats liking so I came early.
Wednesday 4
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Election returns kindy balanced. Dem carry Dem states and Rep carry all Rep states.
N.Y City elects Geo B. McClenen. Kentucky & Maryland Democratic. Was at Andy Bowman home. our West end club
meet there. 5 table played. I won 1st prize. it was raining as we went down but was over as we returned. Father
Sidley burried today.
Thur. Nov. 5, 1903
Warm in morning but turned real cold by night. was at shop all day. sawed out box stuff. T.F. McGrew died today. Eve
was at Springfield lodge. we had no work. Gibsons circulars were distributed this eve. I did not approve of this work.
was at YMCA. came home on St car.
Friday 6
Cold. ice was formed last night. was at shop all day. I ran saw most all day. Eve Stanley was at City Hall to an
entertainment op GAR. Mama & I went down to Rob. he is afflicted with a boil on his cheek.
Sat. Nov. 7, 1903
Cold but clear. was at shop all day made 6 new wagons for L.M. wheels. Rob & Verna with us for supper. Eve was
at M&M meeting. a plesent meeting. Pres Gwyn was hot over the action of a policeman who order him to move on.

Sunday 8
Clear & pleasent. Was home all morning. we had sour kraut for dinner our first this fall. Spent all PM at home. Mama
wrote letter to Ben & Aunt Dora. We retired early.
Mon. Nov. 9, 1903
Pleasent. was at shop all day. I was at lathe most all day turning rollers. Eve Mama & I were at Ivor lodge. we walked
up. some fun over money in hands of my committee. Pillow was to have been raffled off but tickets were not all sold.
Tuesday 10
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Mr Howard the turner was work again. Spent eve at home. we retired early.
Wed. Nov. 11, 1903
Cool. was at shop all day. getting ready to load a car of Mowers for Calafornia to be shipt around cape Horn. Eve was
at Mr & Mrs Clarks. our old club meet there. all there except Worthington's. Mr & MRs Snavely were substitutes.
Mama won Lone Hand Prize.
Thursday 12
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Lucille was burned today painfull but not serious. was at Lodge. an Iron Safe was
ordered. Some of the members want me to run for Tresurer of lodge. came home on car.
Fri. Nov. 13, 1903
Cloudy. a rain in PM. was at shop all day. Bert Emmons was helping in shiping dept today. car of mowers was to
have been loaded but was held for new orders. we spent eve at Andy Bowmans playing cards. we had a pleasent
time. home by 10.30.
Saturday 14
Was a fine day. was at shop all day. Frantz back from Sardine today. Pattie made sash for sky light. was at M&M
meeting. an assistant clerk was hired. I was shaved before going to meeting. bough a new pair of shoes at
Seigenthales. home by 10 oclock. First car of L.M. ship to Calafornia by way of Cape Horn.
Sun. Nov. 15, 1903
Pleasent. cloudy all PM. rain after dark. was home all morning. we had chicken for dinner. Charley & little Ben over in
PM. we walked down to Park. stopt in at Rob's. Lucille & Ben had a big time. Mama was sick all PM. retired early. Mrs
Campbell died last night. she was a member of Fidely lodge.
Monday 16
Cloudy a good rain about noon. Stanly brought me over an umbrela to shop. was at shop all day Eve Mama & I
went to social given by Miletents at Lodge room. we played euchre. no prizes were given. Tom Beermark furnyed the
drink. we had a good time.
Tues. Nov. 17, 1903
Colder. was at shop all day. we made two Rd tanks 2'x6' & 7'x6'. Mr Howard turning rollers this week. Spent eve at
home. Bert & I took down 14 ft mill that was up south of shop. it was a pumping mill. it was a cold job.
Wednesday 18
Cold 10 above. was at shop all day. Mr Foster came back to wood shop again & I was compelled to let the new man
off a Mr Smithson. Eve was at Mr & Mrs Conrad home. our red apple club meet there. I got second prize a nice
pitcher. a new couple present this eve Mr & Mrs Bray. we had a good time.
Thur. Nov. 19, 1903
Cold real winterish. was at shop all day I was runing saw most all day. Mama had teeth pulled today. Eve was up
to lodge. was there untill the second degree was started then went over to City Hall to hear Kate Eggleson render
"When Knighthood was in Flower". I did enjoy it. I rod up with Charly and we walked home. John T. Norris found
guilty of blackmail.
Friday 20
Cold moderated a little. was at shop all day. we now shut down at 4.30. the eve was the first. Spent eve at home. I
was reading Mama sewing the boys retired early and for a wonder without quarling. John T. Norris was in jail all night.
he will remain there untill Tuesday next when a motion for a new trial will be had.
Sat. Nov. 21, 1903
Milder. was at shop all day I was working on a snap flask. Stanley was with James this morning helpt to carry
papers. Eve was shaved at YMCA. I paid Yost for subplise for door bell. was at M&M meeting. our new assistant Rob
Young was there first time I meet him. Our calenders are here intitled the Tresurer. we had some fun with Cobaugh
about it.
Sunday 22
Cold. was home all day. Rob & Verna went SS. they left Lucille with us. we had oysters for dinner. first for this winter.
was home all PM. Eve Mama & I went to Mr Hockers home for the evening. Mr Hockers Sr & Jrs there. we played a 6
handed Euchre and had capital fun. we talked considerable Dutch. home by 11. Scotch ale for lunch.
Mon. Nov. 23, 1903
Cold & cloudy with rain. was at shop all day. I worked on snap flask as Mr Howard was here today turning. Eve Mama
& I went to Ivor lodge. we settled with lodge for the social we were holding money for. the Pillow was raffled of No 66
drew the prize. I was voted the job of washing the table cloths.
Tuesday 24
Cleer & cold. was at shop all day. I was at lathe most all day. Eve was down to see Finney. he is in bad shape. gave
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him 5 dollers for our association. stop in at Sue and spent eve talking with her and Charley. home at 10.30.
Wed. Nov. 25, 1903
Clear & cold. was at shop all day. we commenced to load a car for Kansas City 46 mills all 8 ft. Eve Mama & I went to
Wm Davis. Our old club meet there. We had a good time. we got hooks this time. John Arbogast won first. Mrs Shew
ladies first. home by 11 oclock. snow covered the ground as we left for home.
Thursday 26
Cold a raw wind. was at home untill 11 oclock. we went to Rob's for dinner. Mama Stanley & I. Riegel where there. at
3 PM we left and went to Ed Staincamps. John Sue & Mary there a duch crowd. we had a good supper. beer & wine
followed. we Played euchre Mr Wenham & wife came in late. we all came home on St car. we had a lively time.
Fri. Nov. 27, 1903
Cold. some more snow at shop again all day. K. City car finished today. James was out to Colliers. Eve Mama
Stanley & I spent eve at Dr Brinkman & wife's home. we played euchre. a close game. beer & crackers were served
as lunch we had a good time.
Saturday 28
Cold. a little more snow. was at shop all day. recieved a summens for Jury service next week. was at M&M meeting. I
was in chair as Pres. was absent. was through market after meeting. bough James a pair of rubber boots & Stanley a
pair of rubbers.
Sun. Nov. 29, 1903
Cold 4 or 5 in of snow fell last night. I made paths around house before breakfast. we h ad our first buckweath this
morning. after dinner I rode up to lodge room then went with Ephraim lodge to John Randell funeral. we walked over
to cemetery. we all rode out to House on car. Elwood Marshal funeral services this PM. Mr & MRs John Meals took
supper and spent eve with us. played euchre.
Monday 30
Cold a little more snow. was at shop all day turning rollers. Judge Mower excused me from Jury service. Welsh give
me the blues over lu???. Young John Clark and I have no work for him. Eve we went Wm Davis where our club meet
to go to Wm Arbogast to surprize him on his birthday. we played euchre and had a good time. Ice Cream & cake
were served. Clark's & John Arbogast were absent.
Tues. Dec. 1, 1903
Cold with some more snow. was at shop untill 9 AM then I drove out with John Anderson who is on the old Nimrod
Myers farm. I fixed his mill and was home by 12 oclock was in shop all PM. Uncle Charley was down before breakfast
and wanted me on his note for 900 doller but I have truble enought of my own so I declined.
Wednesday 2
Cold heavy frost trees covered. looked as if they were strung with popcorn. was at shop all day. I packed some No 5
cresting. cutting out boxes on rip saw most all day. 2d car of L.M. loaded today. White Clouds Pathfinders & Red
Ravens. Eve was at Funderburgs. our New Club meet there. I got booba. we had a good time. we danced one
quadrille. home by 11 oclock.
Thur. Dec. 3, 1903
Cold. trees all covered again with frost. it was a pretty sight. Mr Mechlenburg died last night. was at shop all day. was
getting out box stuff. Welsh wanted some binns made for McMillen. I commenced to get them ready. I was at lodge. it
was election night. result Yost N.G. Ridder V.G. Hardy Sec Harsock Tres. two candidates iniciated. went over to G.
Egles lodge. Mama there. played Euchre.
Friday 4
Some milder. was at shop all day. Carl Schaefer here at noon. he was on his rode to Virginia. Mama order a Quick
Meal Gas range. I got it ready for supper. Mama won second prize at PM club. Spent eve at home. we retired early.
Sat. Dec. 5, 1903
Cloudy all day. I looked for snow all day. was at shop all day. Mecklenburg was burried this morning for St Barnards
church. Eve was at M&M meeting. got 500 dol additional loan for OBriens on the old house. Mama was at lodge for
drilling. not enough there to drill. home by 10 oclock.
Sunday 6
Cold and clear. was home all day untll eve. (Rob & Verna here all day) then we all went out to Mrs Tibbit's to bid Mr &
Mrs Meals Good bye as they leave for Fort Smith Ark next week. Charly fixed our alarm clock. after supper we were
by 11 oclock. Recieved 10 dol by expres order form Mr Ryan who got the same 7 year ago.
Mon. Dec. 7, 1903
Milder. sun out all day. good skating at Park and has been for over a week. was at shop all day. I was turning rollers
most all the time. Eve was at home reading Am Cultivator & Wallace Farmer. retired early.
Tuesday 8
Cloudy all day some milder. snow thawing. was at shop all day. brought up two loads of 2" Elm. it was of a softer
nature and turned easy. The shed was perfumed all from thawing out water closet. Mrs Finney came down for 5 dol
due Mr F. from our association. James & Stanley down to Park in evening skating.
Wed. Dec. 9, 1903
Cloudy. a little snow fell. was at shop all day. Eve we were at Worthingtons. our old club meet there. Mr Geo Linn &
wife & N.C. Massey & wife were new members present. we now play 5 tables. I won Lone hand prize a dutch beer

mug. we were home by 11 oclock.
Thursday 10
Cloudy with some snow. was at shop all day. We went with Ivor lodge to Urbana on DS&U car. left S. at 5.30. it was
snowing when we left. Ivor team worked the degree on 2 woman. we had a good supper and a good time general.
home by 11.30.
Fri. Dec. 11, 1903
Mild. clear. was at shop all day. I was packing mill boxes. Bert Emmons went up to help McMillen on pumps. Shop in
invoice next week. T.J. Thomas died yesterday. he was in council with me. was home all eve. retired early. J.T. Norris
granted a new trail by Circuit Court.
Saturday 12
Cloudy. raining wind very strong from south. was at shop all day. I was turning as Mr Howard did not show up today.
rained all eve. was at M&M meeting on 6 member present. Moffet & Brain are sick. came home early. Mama was on
sick list today.
Sun. Dec. 13, 1903
Cold & clear. rained last night and turned to snow. 2 in snow on ground this morning. Mama worse to sick to be up. I
got our breakfast. Rob & Charley in during the morning. Was at Finney's in PM. paid him 5 dollers for week of Dec.
15. was at YMCA to year Rev Woodsdale a converted jew. he was an interesting speaker but I dont do much on
converted jews. Mama was in bed all day.
Monday 14
Cold and clear coldest day to date this winter. was at shop all day. I was turning rollers all day. we made a half rd
tank 14'x4'x2'. Spent eve at home. Mama much better. she was up most of the day. Ivor lodge night by as Mama
could not go so I stayed at home to. could have gone to Stare Course. Christmas Carol by Dickens was the
entertainment.
Tues. Dec. 15, 1903
Cold 8 above. moderated towards eve. was at shop all day. Welsh gave me the blues. he though I was paying the
little nig to much. Welsh is getting to much like old man Harris a nickle is as big as a doller. Rob & Verna here for
supper. Charley stop in. we had discousing on masonary. we played and after supper Mrs Stewart down to see
Mama. she is NG in Ivor.
Wednesday 16
Milder 20 above. snowing in morning. Mama got breakfast this morn. was at shop all day. the power was running but
work was stopt for invoicing. L.M. men are at work. Eve we went down to Mr & Mrs Kellys our new club meet there.
all out. we were not in it this eve. neither of us won Fogey this eve.
Thur. Dec. 17, 1903
Coldest morning to date 8 below. trees covered with frost. it was a pretty sight. was at shop all day. we commenced
to invoice stock in wood shop. we crated 20 Big tank pumps for New Orleans. Some milder. Eve was at lodge. 2
candidates were obligated in the 3d degree. rearanging Sec. desk was up for discoursing.
Friday 18
Cold 6 above. 14 milder then yesterday. was at shop all day we were counting stock most all day. a car of pine
came in today. I though it was yellow pine but it was tank lumber. Spent eve at home. Walter Clodfelder was to see
the boys and spent eve here.
Sat. Dec. 19, 1903
Milder. cloudy with rain. it was a cold rain. we unloaded a car of 2" tank pine not much good but it was cheaper then
the other but I did not get as much as was clamed by the senders. Eve rainy went up early. was at market. it was a
bad night to be out. was shaved at Rudolf under Gotwald building. was at M&M meeting. Mr Brain was present first
time since his sickness.
Sunday 20
Rained all last night. turned to snowing in morning. it grew colder all day. it was a bad day to be out so I was at home
all day. spent all day reading. read morning papers and Chicago America and Saturday Post. we retired early. Mama
made a set of score cards out of baby pictures.
Mon. Dec. 21, 1903
Cold. was at shop all day. shop started up again this morning. all hands on deck. two cars of lumber came in this PM
one 2" & one of 1" yellow. Spent eve at home. James took Finney's money to him. BMBA money. Frank Hughle
started to work at noon.
Tuesday 22
Milder below freezing all day. was at shop all day was up to Plummers office to fix up OBrien loan but as one of the
brothers was sick the matter was put off for a week. Wolbert on sick list. James Slough who took his place cut his
finger and was laid up. we unloaded a car of 1" yellow pine lumber.
Wed. Dec. 23, 1903
Mild. it was thawing some during the middle of the day. was at shop all day. the old turner was at work again. Wolbert
& Slough both off today. no one at work in L.M. room. had my hair cut at Shiveleys. Our old club meet at our home
this eve. We had a good time. I won lone hand prize. Mr Snavely & wife Rob an Verna Mrs Funderburg & Clarenc
Creig played as substitutes. Charley did the punching.
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Thursday 24
Cloudy rainey day. it snowed hard for an hour in morning. Drizly rain most all day. was at shop all day we run our
first lot of long handles of pine of lumber we unloaded yesterday. Eve we went down to Rob's to spend eve. saw
Lucille's Christmas tree. Mr & Mrs Riegel were there. we played a few games of Euchre.
Fri. Dec. 25, 1903
Clear all day. warm enough to thaw. Snowed after 4 PM. I recieved my usial Christmas present slippers necktie &
diary the latter from Robert. Chas was over with little Ben. At 11 AM Semour Eaton & family arrived to give us a visit
till Sunday. Mrs E- mother came in at 5 PM. Semour & I went down to Park to see the Skaters. James Stanly &
Semour Jr were down skating. we spent eve at home. Rob & Verna for supper. we played cards.
Saturday 26
Cold down to zero. 2" or 3" snow fell last night. no work at shop today. Semour & I up town. was at M&M with him &
at Plummers office. he bought a pair of Artics at Segenthalers. he had neuroligy bad so we went to Dr Roots. Symers
Brinkmans & Austin were we got some medicine. in PM we (Mama & I and our 3 visitors) went out to IOOF home. Mr
& MRs Turner treated us well. I stop on way home & stayed to M&M meeting. was home by 9 oclock.
Sun. Dec. 27, 1903
Milder 30 above at noon. was home all day. Mr Eater & wife & their Son Semour left for Hamilton there home on
DS&U on 1.30 car. Grandma Former will stay untill tomorrow when she will go to Tiffin O. Rob & Verna went to
Church in Eve leaving Lucille with us. Charley & Little Ben over in the P.M. he gave me 5.60 to pay his dues in lodge
& at the shop association. spent eve at. good skating at the Park as yet.
Monday 28
Colder again 8 above. at shop all day. Slough back again. I turned 350 16" rollers. Welsh gave me a long talk on
eating. Grandma Farmer left on 10.35 train for Tiffen O. Stopt in to see Wolbert. he is better. Mama & I went to Ivor
lodge. bad light room in darkness for awhile. one lady canidate obligated. 24 name droped. Chas & Mable among
them. we came home on car with Mrs Roberts.
Tues. Dec. 29, 1903
Some milder. snowed off & on all PM. was at shop turning rollers as Mr Howard did not come to work. first lot of
handles went to paint shop ( of the yellow pine sort). Eve Mama & I went to social of D of H at Jr Mechanic hall.
progresive Euchre & refreshments. we had a good time but neither of us won.
Wednesday 30
Colder 4 above zero. at shop all day. was turning rollers. Mr Fosters sister died. he left at noon. she will be burried at
Sidney. snowed again after 4 PM. Eve we went to Rob's house were our apple club meet. we had a good time. Mama
won first Rob 2d. Verna boobe. all present save Mr Souers. home by 11 oclock.
Thur. Dec. 31, 1903
Milder. Clear sun out all day. Chas Keller died last night. was at shop all day. turned rollers. Big theator fire at
Chicago yesterday. over 500 lives lost. Eve I went to Lodge paid Rob's & Charleys dues. at 8 oclock I left and went
over to Gold Egle lodge. Our west end were there majority at least. I was out of humer and played a bumb game.
Mama & I came home on DS&U.
Notes for 1904.
This year past about the same as usial of late years. Ben was married on 3 of February. The only thing that marred
this year was the accidenal shooting of Little Ben by Stanley. he recovered all right but his mother has not recovered
as yet. she is daffy over the affair.
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Diary of George W. Netts 1904
Front:

Geo. W Netts
57. N. Western ave
Springfield Ohio
a Christmas present
from Robert. 1903.

Notes:

Telephone put in March 5.
Walter, Charles & Mabel's second child, born March 9

Fri. Jan. 1, 1904
Cloudy. commenced to snow at 2 PM a good old fashioned show. at shop till noon. In PM Mama & I went out to
attend Chas Kellers funeral. he died last Tuesday eve. German odd fellow were out. Rev. Weisham preached. it was
a good sermon. Spent eve at home. we retired early.
Saturday 2
Snow blizzard all day. wind strong from the north. snow is drifting badly. was at shop all day. I was turning small
handles all day. Mr Foster was back again. he was off on account of his sister's death. Eve walked up town as no car
was in sight. was at M&M meeting election of new board this evening. old members all reelected. Charley was one of
the Judges. Paid $12 on our range.
Sun. Jan. 3, 1904
Cold 10 to 12 below. Clear sun out all day. was home untill 2 PM. Mama Stanley & I went over to Johns. we stopt in
to see Finey. he is no better. paid him 5 dollers. Sister Mary was with for dinner. was at John's untill after 8 oclock. he
was looking better. we came home on car. Madison one line. Carl Mower died at Fort Tollen N.Y.
Monday 4
Coldest day of the winter 18 to 20 below zero. was turning small handles all day. part of the day I wore a glove. It
remained cold all day. some milder at noon. cold again by night. Spent eve at home. Mr Aldrich lost his little grand
daughter yesterday. died of croup.
Tues. Jan. 5, 1904
Little milder but it was still 4 to 8 below zero in morning. was at shop all day turning small handles. was over to see
Wolbert. he is much better. will come to work tomorrow. was at Sommerville grocery. bought bacon & liver. Spent eve
at home. Mr John Litter here. I paid my accident Ins $3.00. L.M. men commenced to work till 6 PM.
Wednesday 6
Milder but not warm enought to thaw. Wolbert back. was turning small handles all day. we have 2 mills & 2 Derricks
to box for S. Africa. was shaved at Johnson's. Carl Mower burried to the soldiers turned at funeral. Eve Mama & I
were at Mr Shew our old club meet there. Mama won Lone hand prize & I won first. It was snowing as we went up.
Thur. Jan. 7, 1904
Milder. trees cover with frost this morning. was at shop all day I turned handles till noon. in PM we boxed 2 mills for
Africa. Eve was at Lodge instalation. I was grand gaurd. I started a lively debate on weather. the lodge or Union Hall
trustees should paper lodge rooms. it was carried to ask trustee to do the work. walk home with Dowlig.
Friday 8
Cloudy all day & thawing. it was mud & slush. at shop all day. the mills for Africa were shipt today. a Miss Stewerd
commits suicide. a Miss Gillen killed by cars. Spent eve at home. we retired early. ExGoverner Chas Foster died
suddenly this eve at Gen. Kiefer's home.
Sat. Jan. 9, 1904
Some colder 14 above. was at shop all day. I was turning rollers today. we run short of 12" rollers. Eve was at M&M
meeting. new board organized. Mr Gwyn was elected President & I was made Vice. I was at market before the
meeting. was shaved at corner of Main & Limestone St.
Sunday 10
Colder cloudy about 10 above. was home all day. John & family Sue & Charley with Elmer & Sister Mary Rob &
family were here all day. in PM Uncle Charly John Rob & I played euchre. we had a good game. they stayed untill
after 8 oclock. Uncle John is not very well. Charley was over in PM with little Ben.
Mon. Jan. 11, 1904
Cold about 15 above. was at shop all day turning rollers. Gov Hierich Inaugerated. Foster helping in L.M. room. Eve
Mama & I walk to Lodge. we stopt in to see Wolbert. he is sick again. we also stopt in at Grace Davis' restaurant.
Instalation at Lodge this eve. Mrs Robinson NG Mrs Faulder VG. I was on 3 of the women officers bonds. I presented
past Grand Jewel to PG Gov Bushnell. Paralysis.
Tuesday 12
Moderate cloudy with snow in PM. it was snowing nicely after dark. was at shop all day. Mama bought herself a silk
dress. Bushnell no better. ExGov Foster burried at Fostoria O. Spent eve at home. Rob & Verna at Flinch club. they
left baby with us. we retired early. the boys were out coasting on the hill.
Wed. Jan. 13, 1904

Cloudy a little snow falling all day. it turned colder after dinner. was at shop all day. turned small handles all day.
Bushnell slowly sinking. man not recover. Eve severe wind with snow. We went to Mr & Mrs Powell were our new
club meat. we had a good time. we danced & stayed "sheet" a new game. home after 11.
Thursday 14
Cold sun out in morning. snow flurrys in PM. was at shop all day. turned small handles. James Slough not at work.
L.M. gang all up set. Bushnell still alive but can not recover. Spent eve at home. we had mush for supper. I am not
feeling as well as I would like. have a cold.
Fri. Jan. 15, 1904
Cold. was at shop all day. was turning small handles. Gov Bushnel died at Columbus this morning at 1.55 AM. Fire
bells tooled at 2 oclock. Mama & I went over to Youngs and spent eve there playing euchre. I was not very well. a
cold has give me the dumps.
Saturday 16
Cold. trees were again covered with frost. was at shop all day. Mr Howard was in to see me. he promised to come
and turn again next Tuesday. Eve was at M&M meeting. Seven day Advent Ch wanted a loan. it was laid over for one
week. The Pres. set up cigars & candy.
Sun. Jan. 17, 1904
Cold & clear. was home untill 2 PM then I went to City Hall to Memorial Service in honer of Bushnell's death. came
home on car and spent eve at home. I retired early not as well as I would like to be.
Monday 18
Colder but clear. Our shop shut down at noon. L.M. worked as usial. I went up to body of Bushnell. he was in State at
Christ's Church. Thousands went to see him. Mrs Regiel here for dinner. Lucille was here to. Spent eve at home.
retired early.
Tues. Jan. 19, 1904
Milder. thawing slopy by night. was at shop all day Mr Howard back again so I worked on saws. a car of 800 L.M.
"Dewey's" was loaded today. Mr Gier came over in eve and Mama & He played Stanley & I at a game of eucher. we
played till after 10 oclock.
Wednesday 20
Cloudy north rain snow going fast. was at shop all day. Mr Howard turned today. Eve Mama & I stopt in to Wolbert's.
he was not so well as last week. we spent eve at Snavely's. our old club meet there. 23 played. one table played cut
throat game. lots of fun over Mascot and the bigest thing out. I won booba.
Thur. Jan. 21, 1904
Rained all last night and all day today. was at shop all day. Howard was turning. Eve was at Bancroft's at Union Hall
trustees meeting. was at Lodge. some one stol Brown's over coat. Trustee order lodge room tinted or painted instead
of papering. rod home. it was still rainy.
Friday 22
Cloudy. some colder with showers. was at shop all day. I was turning small handles. our water works pipe busted. we
had a hard time stoping the same. Lucille has the mumps. Spent eve at home. it was getting colder. we retired early.
Sat. Jan. 23, 1904
Snow again about 2" fell last night. snow some during the day. was at shop all day. I turned 450 small handles. a man
run over and killed on Schafer's St by Big 4. Eve was up to M&M meeting. a social time was indulged in as we had no
applications. home by 9.30.
Sunday 24
Colder (W. Clodfelder hurt). was home all morning. Chas with Bennie was and stayed till noon. Stanly was at SS.
James was late with his papers. PM went down to Rob's. was to see Finney paid his last dues 4.75. was at YMCA to
hear Mr Rosdale a native of Jerusalem. came home on DS&U. was at Rob for supper. Riegals was their.
Mon. Jan. 25, 1904
Cloudy with snow. was at shop all day. I was turning small handles. Welsh is going to put an other man to help on
L.M. Mama & I went up to Ivor lodge. we stopt in to Wolbert's. he is some better. one canidate was obligated. we
voted to invite New Carlisle to visit us in 4 weeks.
Tuesday 26
Cold. down to zero again. strong wind blowing. coldest noon of the winter. was at shop all day. was still turning small
handles. packed some No. 4 crating. it was very cold in eve. Spent eve at home. zero weather over all northern
states.
Wed. Jan. 27, 1904
My 57 birthday. Zero weather. James on sick list. can not cary his papers tomorrow morning. The west end club meet
with us. we played 17 games. I played for Mama and was a lady. Verna & I played off for 2d prize and she won out. I
had Mama make dough nuts for a treat.
Thursday 28
Some Milder. was at shop all day. I was turning all day. I turned 460 Small handles. L.M. men worked untill 9 oclock
PM. Eve was up to lodge. Pierce & Co have commenced to take of paper. we gave them contract to paint the walls. I
was in to Geo Wolbert. he is some better. I was home by 10 oclock.
Fri. Jan. 29, 1904

Mild pleasent day. was at shop all day. Mr Howard came to turn at about 8 oclock. he turned rollers all day. I was very
bussy. L.M. men ran short of wheels and had them go home at 4.30. Eve Mama & I went up to Golden eagles to
euchre party & dance. we had a good time. we went up & back on St car.
Saturday 30
Some more snow. was at shop all day. Bert off in PM. was up to M&M meeting. we had a good meeting. we let 2
Aventist have 800 dol to build a church. Mr & Mrs Washaway down last eve to have a mortgage on some lots releast.
it was fixed up all right. bought suger &c at A.P. store.
Sun. Jan. 31, 1904
Colder. snowed some in eve. was at St John Ch. Rev Wierham last sermon. came home with Sister Mary. she came
home with me for dinner. Meet Mr Clinger on my way up to YMCA. I heard Prof Long of Dayton. did not like him.
Spent eve at home.
Mon. Feb. 1
Cold again 10 above in morning. it was cold all day. Wolbert was back to work again. Dault boy was off today.
Chelcia L.M. were loaded today. I was turning rollers. Spent eve at home. we played Casino. Mama & I and James &
Stanley. Mama wone. we had Coffee for lunch.
Tues. Feb.2, 1904
Cold zero weather. was at shop all day Mr Howard turned rollers all day. Eve I was up to City Hall YMCA course. Mr
Taft the sculpturer gave a lecture & showed his work and what he could do. It was a good entertainment. was glad I
went. I went on Charley tickets.
Wednesday 3
Cold down to zero this morning. was at work all day. Eve Mama & I were at Dr Roots home. our old club meet there.
we had a good time. Mama won 1st ladies prize. Robert & Verna subed for Masseys. Rob win buby. we were home
by 11. I warmed up some coffee before retiring.
Thur. Feb.4, 1904
Cold. still zero weather. was at shop all day. Eve Stanley & I walked up st to go to lecture. Mr Howerth of Chicago.
same style of Zeubling. moving pictures were good of the comic order. we came home on St car. Rob & Verna left
Lucille with. they went to Flinch party.
Friday 5
Milder. it was cloudy all day yet thawed most all day. was at shop all day worked till 5.20. L.M. men worked till 6.
Spent eve at home. I retired at 8.30.
Sat. Feb.6, 1904
Mild snow thawing. was at shop all day. put a new man to work this morning Thomas Wright. I was on saw most the
time. Eve was at M&M meeting in fixing Salera's I was voted 10 dol per year. bought Mama a pin & ring at Kinanes
store.
Sunday 7
Rained hard last night. at 3 oclock lightning & thundered hard. Mild in morning. turned colder in PM. Mama & I went
over to Uncle John's. we went over on car. found Rob & Verna there. we stayed for supper. John is not as well as I
would wish for. we wanted to come home on car but it was so long coming we walked.
Mon. Feb.8, 1904
Cold again. near zero. was at shop all day I turned 16" rollers. Eve Mama & I went to Ivor lodge. we meet in banquet
room as the lodge room is being repainted. Mama ran against Mrs Stricklin. I was the cause the latter running. Mama
beat her and we had some fun over the affair.
Tuesday 9
Still it remains cold. was at shop all day the power ran till 5 oclock for the first time this year. My men worked till
5.30. we made a square tank for Marshall. We expected Mr & Mrs Croft down this eve but the sent word that they
could not come so we spent eve at home. I retired early.
Wed. Feb.10, 1904
Still remains cold. a northern wind is very disagreeable. was at shop all day. We made a 6x6 round tank for Marshall.
James refussed to carry his papers this morning for which I centoured him. he fixed it up with Mr LaCrone and he will
carry again. Mama & I was at Smith's. west end club meet there. I won 2d & Lone had.
Thursday 11
Cold down near zero. was at shop all day we made 2 tanks one 6x7 & 9x8. Eve Mama went over to Goodenough's.
I went to Lodge. we meat up in banquet Hall. a visitor from Manitoby Canada at lodge. 2 petitions came in . I am one
of the committees. came home on DS&U.
Fri. Feb.12, 1904
Still cold. was at shop all day. 2 boys discurged for fighting. Mr Otstots have bought house next the corner 2 doors
sought. Spent eve at home. Mama & Stanley played cards. I tried to place the 16 card pussle. could not work it.
Recieved 2.66 from Oil Co. our first returns.
Saturday 13
Still remains cold about 10 degrees above in morning. was at shop all day. we now run till 4.30 on Saturdays. Eve
oo
was at M&M meeting a good meeting. Hanna's sickness and the Japan & Russian war all the talk. Recieved 13.
dol from Ben.
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Sun. Feb.14, 1904
Some milder cloudy. was home all morning. James & Stanley went to SS. Rob & Verna left Lucille here & they went
to SS. was home all PM. I had a bad head ache. Mr Clinger stopt in. he told us Madison Over was not expected to
live untill morning. Mark Hanna very sick. Drs. gave him up.
Monday 15
Cold almost to zero. was at shop all day. was turning 18" rollers. power now runs untill 5.30. Madison Over died last
evening at 5 oclock an other old friend gone. Hanna very low. can not recover. I retire early.
Tues. Feb.16, 1904
Cold 6 below and a biting wind from north. was at shop all day. Hanna died at Washington last night. To day was the
coldest day of the winter as far as I could judge. Mr & Mrs Young came over and we played cards untill ten. I wrote a
letter to Mr Meals of Ft Smith Ark.
Wednesday 17
Cold zero in morn. was at shop all day. I turned file handles today. was shaved at noon at Shively. eve was down to
see Mr Over for the last time. Mama & I went out to Mr & Mrs Geo Linn were our old euchre club m eet. we had a
good time. made several errors. came out 2d best.
Thur. Feb.18, 1904
Some milder 4 in of snow fell last night. was at shop all day Madison Overs burried. Stanley & I were at City Hall to
hear Pros Howith of Chicago. I liked the lecture. Stanley enjoyed the moving pictures. we walked up and back. home
by ten.
Friday 19
Cold down to zero ten below. was at shop all day. short on 14 rollers. a spat with Wolbert. Mama sick. I got my own
breakfast. she sent for Dr Austin. Spent eve at home. Wm McClellen of P.O. force died today. Hanna burried today at
Cleavland O.
Sat. Feb.20, 1904
Some milder 10 above. was shop all day. I turned 14" rollers untill noon. Mr Howard back after dinner. our box lumber
is getting low. was at M&M meeting. Bird property sold today. Mama no better. Dr was down again today.
Sunday 21
Mild 30 above but rained all day. was home all day. Charley & boy over in PM. Dr here to Mama again. pronounces
her better. will not call again unless she gets worse. Spent eve at home. wrote a letter to Ben. retired early.
Mon. Feb.22, 1904
Mud. was at shop all day. I was turning rollers most all the day. Mama was up again today. we did not go to Ivor
lodge as Mama was not able to go. we spent eve at home.
Tuesday 23
Milder. was at shop all day. I was working on the saw. box lumber getting low. Spent eve at home. Mama improving
nicely.
Wed. Feb.24, 1904
Colder ground frose again. was at shop all day. Wolbert went home sick again. he left at 3 PM. Boys have a
masque party at Mrs Adams home. they meet at our house. Mama Stanly & I went to Mr & Mrs Souers. west end club
there. I won Lone hand & Mama 2 prizes.
Thursday 25
Cloudy & cold. look some for snow. was at shop all day. Wolbert off sick. L.M. work getting slack. Eve was at lodge.
we meet in banquett room. painting will be finished this week. came home on St car. Bert & I packed 3 larg boxes
with repairs for Austrailia.
Fri. Feb.26, 1904
Snow about 2". was at shop all day. snow was about 3" deep when it stopt. L.M. all working in wood shop this PM. Ed
Cooper sick today and so I put Thos Wright to putting up L.M. handles. Crated a Power Pump. Spent eve at home.
Saturday 27
Mild. thawing. very muddy. was at shop all day. Foster left me to start the galvinzers plant again. he stopt at noon to
weigh a car of metal. was over to see Wolbert. he is better. Eve was at M&M meeting. I was in chair. Gwyne was on
sick list. was at market. bought a doz of eggs. 25 ct was all they ask for eggs today.
Sun. Feb.28, 1904
Cloudy drizle rain most all day. was home all morning. Rob & Verna here for dinner. we had noddles for dinner. in PM
was up to see Finney. he is very low. cant last much longer. was at Dr Austins. went to Bro John but he was not
there. Spent eve at home. we played "Buck" for the first time.
Monday 29
Cloudy. showers in PM first spring day. worked with window open. was turning most all day. Wolbert was not back
today. L.M. run out of mower and all in wood shop this PM. Recived letter from Ben. sent me 1 dol. Spent eve at
home. Mama & I wrote to Ben & Tillie.
Tues. March 1, 1904
Mild. was at shop all day. no lumber as yet. we are working on H.W. Eve Mama & I went to Harps church to revival
meeting. Rev Priest spoke. it was quite interesting. we walked up and back.
Wednesday 2

Cloudy. was at shop all day Wolbert still off. Eve Mama & I stopt in to see him. he is no better. We walked down to
Massey's at there new home. old club meet there. all members present. I won Lone hand prize 2 Hankerchiefs. we
rod home.
Thur. March 3, 1904
Rained last night. thunder shower. was at shop all day. Mr Finney died this morning. was at shop all day. Spent eve
at home. I did not go to lodge nor did Stanly want to go to Howith lecture.
Friday 4
Colder. ice on windows again. was at shop all day. Ma & I were up to Wm Burnetts to spend eve. we played euchre.
Mrs B. & I against Mr B. & Mama. they won. we had a pleasent time. home by 11 PM.
Sat. March 5, 1904
Cloudy. was at shop all day. no lumber came as yet. James Slough cut his finger & went home. I got Wm Morris to
take his place. Telaphone put in this AM. Eve was at M&M meeting. full board out a good meeting. Harry Fry
refused a loan that he applied for. bought eggs at 22 per doz.
Sunday 6
Cloudy. rained last night and in PM. went to Luth. SS with Rob. Was at Finney's. paid Mrs F. 25 dollers. went over to
John. he is not as well as he might be. stayed for dinner. Sue & Mary out in PM. a hot dispute over Insurance. stop in
to see Mary. she had gone home early. spent eve at Robert.
Nigro Dixon shot officer Collis.
Mon. March 7, 1904
Cloudy. some cooler. was at shop till noon. In PM was at Mr Finney's funeral. it was at Grace Reform Ch. was a Paul
bearer. was at shop by 4 PM. Officer Collis dies. Spent eve at Home. James up St. a Mob was looked for so Mama
was worried. I was in bed when Rob telaphoned that a mob was gathring. James home by 10.30.
Tuesday 8
Pleasent day. was at shop all day we got 2000 ft of resawed lumber yesterday so we are bussy. A Mob last night to
Dixon the negro out of Jail and strung him up on a electric light poll. he was dead before he the jail yard. Spent eve at
home. all quiet tonight.
Wed. March 9, 1904
Pleasent. was at shop all day. a little boy arrived at Charley this morning his second & our 3d grand child. Mob last
night burnt down the levee. great excitement. Soldiers called out 9 companies from other cities here. Our club euchre
party was scared out so spent eve at home. I was in sympathy with mob. am glad they cleaned the town out.
Thursday 10
Cooler with some rain. was at shop all day. more soldier called to town but the danger is all over I guess. the mob is
satisfide. Policeman Collis was burried today. a larg turn out. Was at lodge 2 canidates are iniciated. a good turn
out this eve. home by 11 oclock. stopt in to see Wolbert. he is some better. I paid him 5 dollers.
Fri. March 11, 1904
Cloudy. was at shop all day. we got in 3000 ft of resawed lumber today. Wolbert did not come to work as he
expected. Our City truble is quieting down. some of the soldiers went home. scholers at school scare a nigger. Spent
eve at home. read Saturday Post. was shaved at Shiveley before supper.
Saturday 12
Colder. some little snow in morning. was at shop all day. we are very bussy. Wolbert is worse again. our car of
lumber is not here as yet. Eve was at M&M meeting. I was in chair. I cash Mama's second check on oil stock. home
by 10 oclock. was on market. Charley paid me 5.35 for fittings from shop.
Sun. March 13, 1904
Cold ice on window again. was home all morning. John & family here today. so was Sister Mary & Rob & Verna. in
PM John & I went to see Mr Riesenstain a shop mate of John and we stopt in to see Mr Wolbert who is no better. I
fear he will never recover. our company stayed till after 8 oclock.
Monday 14
Cold. some snow fell last night. was at shop all day. our lumber did come so we are disapointed again. Eve Mama & I
went to Ivor lodge. no work so we got home early. I was quiet tonight as I made up my mind to say nothing.
Tues. March 15, 1904
Cold snow over 2" deep this morning. was at shop all day. car of resawed lumber put in at 4 PM. we are rushed to
death. Spent eve at home. a letter from Ben sent me 3 doller and only claimed 2. also a letter from G. Master Pavey
apointing me on a triel committee to try Bro Maranda.
Wednesday 16
Milder. was at shop all day. we unload resawed lumber. a new boy named Frank Crabtree commenced to work
yesterday noon. 3 men on car all day. Welsh took Bert off car to help pack boxes. 600 wanted for Friday. this car of
Lumber not much acount. Was at Mr Arbogast. Our club there. I won first prize.
Thur. March 17, 1904
Cloudy. rain in PM. Was at shop all. was on saw most all day. two men packing L.M. and so I was rushed. Eve Ma & I
with James & Stanley went to Bray's. westenders was there our last meeting. it was raining as we went up. I stopt in
to see Wolbert. he is no better. I fear he is doomed to follow Finney soon.
Friday 18
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Cloudy. was at shop all day. 600 L.M. Western Queen were loaded today. Crated vanes for Phil Car. Eve Mama &
Stanley went up to Snavley's a hen party euchre crowd. I spent eve at home writing letters. wrote to Ben and to G.
Master Pavey who appointed me on com. to try Bro Maranda.
Sat. March 19, 1904
Fair. was at shop all day. we are very bussy. will put on another man Monday. Eve was at M&M meeting. we made
several loans about 7.000 was allowed. was at Market. Eggs are 18 per doz. was at YMCA reading room.
Sunday 20
Mild & fair. went to Luth. SS with Rob & Verna. Prof Weaver taught our class. was down St went to burnt Levee. in
PM Clinger Mr Rugh Rob & I went through the Park and down to see new Gas works. was on top of tank. Spent eve
at home.
Mon. March 21, 1904
Cloudy rained last night. much colder. was at shop all day. put a new man to work Mr Geo C. Landis. we are more
then bussy. we got out a foriegn order today 10 ft mill 50 ft Der and a Pump. Spent eve at home. My back hurt me
very much. I retired early an Mama gave my back a good rubing.
Tuesday 22
Cloudy. rain in PM. was at shop all day more then bussy. it Rained hard in PM. Stanly brought over our umbraly.
Spent eve at home. my back some better. Frank Fry died at St. Louis today.
Wed. March 23, 1904
Fair. was at shop all day. a car of Lumber came in. Platform stuff & H.W. box stuff. Eve Mama & I went over to Mr
Young. we played in there club. substitute for Mr & Mrs Wreight. we had a good time. I won first prize. refreshments
were served.
Thursday 24
Cloudy. was at shop all day. I hired a new man named Chas Colcher. his first work was to unload a car of lumber.
Eve was up to lodge. 2 candidate took the 2d degree. came home on DS&U. home at 11 oclock.
Fri. March 25, 1904
Rained all PM. was at shop all day. we finished unloading car. we are still very bussy. Spent eve at home. retired
early.
Saturday 26
Fair. heavy rain last night. east end of town floded. no st car running. Power house 4 ft in water. was at shop all day.
Eve was at M&M meeting. a good meeting. I was at Market before the meeting. was shaved at YMCA>
Sun. March 27, 1904
Cold. ground covered with snow in morning. it was cold all day. I was home all day. Stanly was the only one to go to
SS. James & Stanley were up to hear the evangilist at Luth. Ch. Little Ben & Lucille over this morning. Chas sent for
Farm Journal.
Monday 28
Cloudy and cold all day. was at Shop all day. a hurry order for 4 10 ft Imp & 4 30 ft Derricks. Eve was at Ivor lodg. 7
new members taken in. supper after lodge. we had to walk home. Mrs Roberts was with us. Treil committee organized at Brown' store.
Tues. March 29, 1904
Pleasent. was at shop all day. very bussy. crated a 18 ft gal. Turbine this PM. a Racket with Shewalter. Bro Ritter
here at noon. home this eve. I retire at 8 oclock. Rob paid me 700 yesterday. sent for P.G. Jewel for Mama.
Wednesday 30
Cloudy. a big rain in PM. was at shop all day. Mr Howard has not been at work this week. we packed 4 10 ft Imp mills
today. Eve raining. Mama & I went up to John Arbogast. we took car going up but walked home. we got hook tonight.
Massey & Shew's drop out.
Thur. March 31, 1904
Fair. a pleasent day. was at shop all day. I was turning most all day. My turner must be sick. My Jewel came today.
Wolbert some better. Was at lodge. helpt old Bro Ritter get his benifits. I got it with out raising a fuss about it. 2 Bro
were given the 3d degree. a thunder shower empty the lodge in a hurry at 11 oclock.
Fri. April 1
Rained hard again last night. I just got home from lodge. Lucille was here all night so I sleep with Stanley. was at
shop all day turning rollers. Mr Bateman in to see me. Spent eve at home. Rob & Verna here. we played euchre.
Truble at shop. had to Discharg 3 boys Coope Wright Addleburger.
Sat. April 2, 1904
Cold. raw wind all day. was at shop all day. Pattey made 2 large tanks. I was turning small handles. was at M&M
Meeting. deposited ten dollers. we had a good meeting. Cobaugh told the story of the asinee sale. was at YMCA till
10 oclock.
Sunday 3
Cold. a little snow in morning. went to SS with Rob & Verna. It is Easter Sunday. Chas brought over Ben & he &
Lucille had plenty of eggs at SS. they had Easter services. Spent eve at home. Clinger & I was down to Park in PM.
he has sold out his business to Mr Gillin.
Mon. April 4, 1904

Fair & milder. was at shop all day. was turning small handles. a car is being loaded for LaCross Wis. and we are
rushed to death. Eve Mama & I went out to Hardsocks. we spent a plesent eve playing euchre. Mrs H. & ahead. Paid
Little 3 dol for accident Ins.
Tuesday 5
Milder. was at shop all day. a load of 2" Elm lumber came in from Prices mill. Mr Howard back again. I packed mills
most of the day. the last of the L.M. were set up today. Spent eve at home. Lucille her. Bob & Verna at entertainment
at Luth. Ch.
Wed. April 6, 1904
Cloudy & rainy. was at shop all day Old letter files being move from Ware house. Pattey putting up shelves. Mr
Howard turning pine handles. our work is getting down to "eassy streat". Spent eve at home. retired at 8.30.
Thursday 7
Rained last night. was at shop all day turning 14" rollers. that just came from saw mill. Eve went up to lodge at 7
oclock. 4 members initiated. Roll call. some near 200 members present. Supper with oysters was served. a good
supper & a good time generally. meet old friends. Sec Lyman & other officials present.
Fri. April 8, 1904
Rained again last night. was at shop all day. turned a few rollers. a hurry order of 35 8 ft mils recieved to go next
Monday so we are on hurry streat again. Pattey was putting up shelves in ware room just back of L.M. room. Spent
eve at home. James (Tuff) O'Brien indited for helping kill Dixon.
Saturday 9
Cloudy and colder. was at shop all day. Pittsburg car is delayed give me one more day to get out Kansas City car.
was at M&M meeting (cashed Mr Keohs Oil notes) deposit 10 for myself & 266 for Mama. at Armory Hall to see Ivor
team drill. Mama was there.
Sun. April 10, 1904
Cloudy & cold some snow. was home all morning. Stanly went to SS Luth. he brought home an Enquirer. in PM
Mama & I went down to Robs. we stayed for supper & played eucher. Wm Folrath & wife came in during the
afternoon. it was cold and disagreeable. Verna was on sick list. O.S. Kelly Chas Strand & James Rusel died today.
Monday 11
Cold. was at shop all day. we were bussy all day. Pittsburg car was not completted as yet so we got more time on
Kansas City car. Was at Wolbert he is no better. payed him his last pay. Mama & I went to Ivor lodge. no work but
put in all time drilling. a motion to take Organ over to Armory carried.
Tues. April 12, 1904
Cloudy & cold. was at shop all day L.M. men moved up stairs this PM. Cleve Micheal remains down but works in
main room. Eve Mama & I at Arcade Rebecah reseption. a big crowd out and it was a big success. we came home on
car. meet Sec Symen & G. Master Pavey & Gen Wittaker.
Wednesday 13
Snow sunshine & snow was the order all day. it snowed 3 or 4 times. was at shop all day. more work coming in 500
more L.M. Was at Mr Clark's. our club meet there. we had a good time. I won Lone Hand prize. had to play off with
Geo Linn. Rob & Verna not there. Verna was sick. has Quinsy.
Thur. April 14, 1904
Ground covered with snow this morning. was at shop all day. Mama at the convention. was not at home for dinner.
Eve Mama & I went to Armory to see Rebeccah degree conferred by Shiller & Ivor lodge. the Hall was crowded. good
work was done by both teams.
Friday 15
Cold. was at shop all day Kansas City car of 35 mills went out today. Spent eve at home. Mama was down to Rob's.
Verna is quite sick. has a bad case of Quinsy. James was up to see company E drill. Mama came home at 10 oclock.
Mrs Rev Firey died.
Sat. April 16, 1904
Cold chilly wind all day. I was turning most all day. Mr Howard came to shop. promised to come to work next week.
Pattey working on 5 flasks. he made a mistake. Eve was at M&M meeting a good meeting. a farewell meeting for
Lillie McMorris at Chas Roberts home. Mama did not go as Verna was here sick. I gave Miss McMorris a rolling pin.
Paid Lafferty 10 dol.
Sunday 17
Sunny but chilly. Stanly at SS. Rob & I walked up to SS. we got there late. no church services all day on account of
Mrs Firey's death. I went to St John Church. Mary & Sue where there. my first to Rev Wolfman. Rob & James were
with down to Park. Arch is commence. Mr Clinger & wife were down and we had a game of euchre. Strawberries for
supper our first.
Mon. April 18, 1904
Fair. frost last night. was at shop all day very bussy. was on saw most all the time. Mrs Firey burried today. Verna
some better & she went to the funeral (a little rain in the eve). I was over to see Wolbert. he is some better. Spent eve
at home. after I came from Wolberts we put up first door for the Elevator.
Tuesday 19
Colder again. was at shop all day Ins inspecter around. made us clean up. very bussy. 3 car load wanted this week.
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Eve Mr & Mrs Henry Croft came down and we had a good game of euchre. we recieved a letter from Beryl. retire at
10.30.
Wed. April 20, 1904
Heavy frost last night. ice every where. Was at shop all day. got out 50 Jr boxes. Pattey made a mistake on size of
tank made it 7 when it should have been 6. Mr Howard back so I run saw. spent eve at home. wrote a letter to Ben.
Welsh tryed to get John Clark to work here.
Thursday 21
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Raynor & Frantz out putting up Fistner's Tank job. Eve was at Union Hall trustee
meeting and Dawley & I went over to lodge. we stayed untill lodge closed & we walked home.
Fri. April 22, 1904
Cloudy chilly wind. was at shop all day LaCross Car of mills was loaded today. at 4 PM I found I was short on
handles and I hurried and got out 300 by quiting time. spent eve at home. Our Cat had kittens. only one alive out of 4
born.
Saturday 23
Pleasent & warm. Was at shop all day. L.M. handles short and not dry enough to use. Pattey & Colcher working on
elevater doors. was at M&M meeting. was late so was the President. Rabbits elected pro tem when I arrived. the Pres
step in a minute later. was at Market and at YMCA. first time out with out an over coat.
Sun. April 24, 1904
Cloudy and some rain. was at Luth. SS with Rob. I stayed to hear Rev Hecker. we were all at Rob's for dinner and
supper. John & family there also. eve I went to St John church to hear Wolfman preach to use Odd fellows. a big turn
out. I did not like the sermon very much. Bro John is not gaining his health as much as I would like.
Monday 25
Cloudy warm. several hard showers. James 14 birthday. Mama gave him a gold ring. very bussy in shop. my men
worked over time. Spent eve at home. it was Ivor lodge night but it so hard we stayed at home. Rob paid 7 dollers.
Tues. April 26, 1904
Cloudy & colder. was at shop all day. Phil car was loaded and we were hurried. L.M. handles tied up before they were
dry. a car of yellow pine was unloaded. Eve Mr & Mrs John and their son Leroy & wife down to spend eve. we played
6 handed euchre and spent a pleasent eve. Odd Fellow went to Yellow Springs & Fidiela lodge gave an
entertainment.
Wednesday 27
Cloudy & cool. was at shop all day. Pattey made a half round tank and it was to open on inside and as I called his
attention it he got hot and was going to quite. I fixed him up alright and he stayed. Eve Mama & I went to Mr & Mrs
Wm Davis'. our club meet there. a good time. Mama & I won boobe prize. mine a flower holder hers a pair of garters.
Thur. April 28, 1904
Cloudy & chilly. was at shop all day. 300 more L.M. put on those that take maple handles. Eve I was at Lodge. 3d
degree confered on 3 members. The dirty kitchen was the subject for debate this eve. Rankin restaurant fire just as I
came down from lodge.
Friday 29
Cloudy & rainey. was at shop all day. Pattey & Colcher fixing cupola roof. very bussy as yet. Eve spent eve at home.
read papers from Ft Smith. a letter from Ben not very incouraging. told Westenfelder to sell our house.
Sat. April 30, 1904
Sunshine. Cloudy & some rain. was at shop all day. we are in a hurry again on L.M. over 300 ordered the ones with
maple handles. Eve was at M&M meeting. we loaned out 11.000 dollers. Verna's Uncle Henry Folrath very sick not
expected to live. was at Market and came home on St car.
Sun. May 1
Pleasent but chilly. I was Calvery Ch- to hear Rev Long of Mansfield. he's a good speaker but the old style Southern
doctrin did not suit me. was home all the rest of the day. Sue & Mary came and spent the PM. LuLu Schaefer will
spend summer in N.Y. Rob & Verna here in eve. we played euchre.
Mon. May 2, 1904
Some warmer. first summer day. we started sleep up stairs last night. was at shop all day. I was turning pump
handles. cut a barrel for spring pump. spent eve at home reading Ft Smith papers. Democrat scores the Grand jury.
John Troutman died today.
Tuesday 3
Warm & pleasent. was at shop all day we are hurried on L.M. handles for White Clouds that take the long maple
handle. Henry Follrath died last night. Mama is cleaning house. Eve was at Lodge room. was one of a committee to
try Melvin Meranday for selling whiskey in a drug store at New Carlisle. an exciting time. a tie vote but changed to
guilty.
Wed. May 4, 1904
Warm and pleasent. trees are in bloom. was at shop all day we made two tank 1/2 rounds the last of the orders. we
was bussy on H.W. boxes today. two men boxing. Spent eve at home. retired early as I did not get home till after midnight.
Thursday 5

Warm & pleasent a nice summer day. shop not running. Ringling shows in town. I saw them unload and build the
tents. I had Little Ben with me. we saw the parade twice. PM was at St John Ch to Henry Follrath's funeral. I walk
home with Sister Mary & Mrs Westenfelder. beat front room carpet before supper. Spent eve at home. Stanley was to
show in PM. James at night.
Fri. May 6, 1904
Warm & pleasent. Cherries & Plumb trees in full bloom. was at shop all day. we started on roof at Cupola. could not
finish as blower was after 3 PM. Eve was at Ephram lodge. Springfield team confered the first degree. I was P.G.
meet Mr Cotter Janitor of Wash School & Mrs Rodney Muffett at lodge. home at 11.
Saturday 7
Clear & warm. was at shop all day. was turning rollers. finished job at Cupola. Welsh is in a hurry for trap doors for
elevators. will get John Clark to help. Eve was at M&M meeting. Bearmark & Shockey of Labor assemble called me
out to see about putting their money in our association. came home on car. was home at 10 oclock.
Sun. May 8, 1904
Warm & pleasent. a few little showers. was at Luth. SS and went to lodge room. it was not open & I stopt in to hear
Rev Story of High St Methodist Ch in Jewish Synigog. in PM went to Rob's and we all went to Park. Charley brought
over the baby. first time I saw it. it is a nice health baby. they call it Walter. Eve Hocker Family here. we played 8
hand euchre. Mr Wm Follrath & wife & Rigels came in to spend eve as Rob was here.
Monday 9
Cool rained last night. was at shop all day. John Clark started in to make doors for elevators. I was turning rollers &
running saw. we packed a few mills. Eve Mamy & I was at Ivor lodge. we had no work. spent a pleasent eve. we went
up on car with Robert & wife and we come home with on car.
Tues. May 10, 1904
Cool but sunny. was at shop all day was turning small handles out of pine wood. John Clark working on door for
elevators. Eve Mama & I went up St. She went to Fideal Lodge & I to Union Hall Trustee meeting. new board reorganized. old officers elected temporary untill New by laws are adopted.
Wednesday 11
Cool. was at shop all day Mr Colcher has been sick for 2 days, 125 16" L.M. ordered. John Walters died at
infirmary. Eve our old club meet at our house. 3 table all that came out. we had a good time. all the prizes were Ferns
on flowers in pots. we did not get any of them. Mrs Warren Spekmen was here.
Thur. May 12, 1904
Warm good growing weather. was at shop all day. was turning. Mr Howard was down in PM. promised to come and
Turn for me tomorrow. Eve was at lodge. stopt in at Wolbert. he is better. wants to come to work again next Saturday.
Ephraim degree team gave our candidate the initiation degree and done good work. came home on the St car.
Friday 13
Cloudy rained steady after 4 PM. was at shop all day. very bussy with last of the White Cloud & Red Ranch. Mr
Howard turned all day. help me out nice. Spent eve at home reading. Stanley takes a Sun route to carry papers. he
take Oren Daughters place. his family moves to Columbus next week.
Sat. May 14, 1904
Cool cloudy. was at shop untill noon. Mr Howard turned rollers. James & I fixed our water pipe in front yard. was
down to Bass ball game. Foos Gas co against Mast Foos & Co. we wer beat 11 to 5. was at M&M meeting. we made
5 or 6 loans. we sent 12.000 dol to Dayton. we get 4% there.
Sunday 15
Cool. was up to Luth. SS. the lesson was the Prodigal Son. Rob was not there. I was at lodge room. walked over to
Uncle John's. Mr Hughens was with. spent the rest of the day at John's. Aunt Sue & Anna & her babies over in PM.
we celibrated John birthday. we came home on KP car. home by 9 oclock.
Mon. May 16, 1904
Cloudy & cold. was at shop all day We got car of Mower out all OK. car left in PM. Spent eve at home. we retired
early.
Tuesday 17
Some mild. was at shop all day. we set up a 12 ft Imp. mill. spent eve at home. we retired early. Mama getting ready
for papering rooms down Stairs.
Wed. May 18, 1904
Cool. was at shop all day. was turning pattern work and L. Mowers coming in has again crowded me for work. Spent
eve at home.
Thursday 19
Rain. was at work all day. I finished my patterns. Raynor got a load of resawed lumber. it was raining when it came. I
intended to go to lodge but it rained so I did not go. retire at 9 oclock.
Fri. May 20, 1904
Warmer & pleasent. was at shop all day Mr Howard turning again. he turned 425 small handles. Eve Mama was
down to Rob's. I spent eve at home. was in bed before she came back. down stairs is all torn up.
Saturday 21
Summer day. was at shop till noon. 2 half holly day. pained around chimney & tin on kitchen room. was at ball game.
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M.F.&Co ver All Stares a bum game. we lost 22 to 5. Corner stone of Whiteley's New Shop was laid this PM. Eve
was at M&M meeting. I was in chair. Jame came in & he came home with me. Paper hanger at our house today.
Sun. May 22, 1904
Fair & sunny. Chas was over with the baby in morning. I did not go to SS. James & Stanley went. I sleept after dinner
untill nearly 4 oclock. Walked down to see Memorial Arch. was at Spring. stopt at Funderburgs on way up. Spent
eve at home. our home all torn up papering lower rooms & kitchen.
Monday 23
Was a pleasent day. was at shop all day. bussy again on L.M. I was turning roller all day. Eve Mama & I went to
lodge. no work so we came home early on cars. Mr Urlock the coal man died.
Tues. May 24, 1904
Showers. was at shop all day. two boys are off. Kishker & Sparrow. work is getting scarse. Eve Mama & I at Mr
Thos Worthington. Our club meet there. they had a bowling alley in their hall way. we played a game. I win out. we
played euchre. we got hooks. we had a little dance.
Wednesday 25
Warm. was at shop all day. showers today. 200 more L.M. H.W. ordered today. I retired early. was called out of bed.
Mr Cartmell wanted me to subscribe to Arch fund. I had all ready done so at the lodge.
Thur. May 26, 1904
Warm. first day with out my undercloth on. Mr Howard turning. he bought a L.M. 14" Special. was at Lodge. no work.
Bro Millers trubles aired. he was behind with dues when taken sick. Gibson talks about Grand Lodge. I came home
on St car. read Champ Clark's artical in Sat Post.
Friday 27
Chilly again. put on my undercloth again. Walter Welsh cut his hand with hatchet today. he had to have it sewed up.
very bussy. we will have to work tomorrow PM. Spent eve at home.
Sat. May 28, 1904
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Mr Howard was not here today so I was at lathe most of the time. Eve was at market.
Meet Sister Mary. was at M&M meeting a good meeting. paid Beale $12.04 for papering 3 rooms. was at YMCA.
home by 10 oclock.
Sunday 29
Pleasent. was at Luth. SS with Rob after school was over Rob & I was down to Alb Simpson's to see his chickens. he
was not at home. meet Manual Burd. Rob & I came down to Park on Troy traction road. it was cloudy. look some for
rain. Mary for dinner. S.T. Russell stopt in. Rob & Verna here after supper. we played euchre.
Mon. May 30, 1904
Cloudy with showers. No work. it was decoration day. put in glass on cubbard doors. was down to Rob's on way to
Cemetery. was over to Fern Cliff. Gov Herrick was to speak. all spoiled by rain. I was at John's. Mable & Charley
there with children. came home on St car. Spent eve at home. retired early. John is no better.
Tuesday 31
Cool and rainey. was at shop all day Pattey & Colcher got to fighting. Pattey quite the shop. he was to blame so I let
him go. a car of resawed lumber came. I was turning today. Recieve letter from Ben. they was looking for me up
Sunday. Spent eve at home.
Wed. June 1, 1904
Pleasent. was at shop all day. I was turning. got out 300 more L.M. handles. EVe was at Mr & Mrs Grimes on Light
St. degree staf of Ivor surprize this couple as they were newly married. I gave her a rolling pin. home by 11. we had
Ice cream & cake. Frank Myers shot himself at noon.
Thursday 2
Pleasent and warm. was at shop all day. very bussy. Mr Howard turned today. Eve was at lodge. 2 member initiated.
Mr Baker & Mr Buffington. Gibson was conductor. the work was good tonight. I walked up and came home with Mr
Dawley. Mama at Tremont today Soldiers reunion.
Fri. June 3, 1904
Pleasent. was at shop all day. was shaved before coming home. more L.M. handles. Bert run them through the
machine. Spent eve at home. a picture man here. we did not order. a woman killed on RR near George St. she killed
herself.
Saturday 4
Pleasent. was at shop untill noon. fixed kitchen window. at 3 PM went to Park. saw a good game of ball Superiors
verses Snyder Park club. Eve was at market and at M&M meeting. a pleasent eve. came home on car.
Sun. June 5, 1904
Warm & pleasent. Rob with Lucille & Chas with Ben & I were at Park. meet Bro John at waiting room. was down to
Ball ground. meet Judge Young. saw Mr Burnett. John & Lib with us for dinner. John is some better. Mama & I wrote
letter to Ben & Tillie.
Monday 6
Pleasent & Cool. was at shop all day Mr Howard turning. Mr Colcher & I made 20 bbl taper tank & 12 Half Rd one.
his first job he done well. 150 more L.M. spent eve at home. I was on committee to arrange for election for Wet or
Drys but I did not go.

Tues. June 7, 1904
Cool but pleasent. was at shop all day. more L.M. handle ordered. we started to make 2 4x4 Rd tanks. Clark & Bert
fixing eve of roof so it could be tined. Spent eve at home. Mr Boyler over to see who had to fix water valve when
broken.
Wednesday 8
Cool and pleasent. Colder. set up 2 4x4 Rd tank. Bert ran through 260 more long L.M. handles. Eve Mama & I went
to Mrs Snavely's. Our club meet there. Mr & Mrs John Muma substitutes carried off both first prizes. Mama won buba.
home by 11 oclock. we had a good time.
Thur. June 9, 1904
Pleasent. was at shop all day. I was turning rollers. John Clark has finished all five trap doors except shutters. It was
lodge night but I stayed at home as I was tired.
Friday 10
Pleasent & cool. was at shop all day. 30 years ago today we were married. Eve Mama ask both clubs & a few other
down this eve. we played 10 tables. Mr & Mrs Clinger & Uncle Charly here. Mr & Mrs Hardsock Mr & Mrs Huffman Mr
& Mrs Shipman were out siders. Mama & Verna fixed the rooms up nicely. Mr & Mrs Reigle were down to. we had a
fine time.
Sat. June 11, 1904
Pleasent. was at shop untill 1 PM as we were making a tank for galvanizing plant and did not get done in time. Was
at Ball game in PM. Mast Foos & Co beat Kelly Road Rollers. Eve was at M&M meeting. 2 Loan made. Mr Gwyn
absent and so I was in chair.
Sunday 12
Pleasent & warm. went to Luth. SS with Rob & Verna. came home and took Lucille down to Park. meet Mr Sheehan
of our foundry there. he told me of Wales. in PM went down to Yellow Springs Odd Fellow memorial services. Uncle
John went with. I induced him to go. paid his fare. home by 5 oclock. John & I went over to the spring. I read Mrs
Wiggs of Cabbage Patch today.
Mon. June 13, 1904
Warm. was at shop all day. work is getting slack. this will be last week on L. Mowers. Eve Mama & I went to Ivor
lodge. it was election night. our candidate was defeted. Mrs Nolan was elected V.G. Mrs Foulder N.G. we came home
early. a man named Lenard was hurt at Park Arch today.
Tuesday 14
Warm. several showers. one just at noon. was at shop all day Spent eve at home. repaired step at the side gate this
eve.
Wed. June 15, 1904
Rained all morning. a steady slow rain. was at shop all day. we started on boxes for our foriegn shipment job. Spent
eve at home. Lawn Mower work about over for this season. Steam Slocum burned to waters edge this week.
Thursday 16
Pleasent. was at shop all day. I let James Slough & Sam Linkhart off this eve. I intended to go to lodge but Mr & Mrs
Bray & Mr & Mrs Beard came to spend eve so I could not go. we played 6 handed euchre a good game. score was
4 to 3 in favor of the men.
Fri. June 17, 1904
Pleasent. was at shop all day. The last of the L.M. put up today. Wolbert came down to work in wood shop again. we
boxed the first 6 ft mill for the foriegn job. was at Grace Chappel to hear a Miss May give a reading. it was fairly good.
Dr Syes died today.
Saturday 18
Pleasent cool day. was at shop till noon. trimed some dead limbs out of apple trees. Mama Rob & Verna started for
Hamilton on DS&U at 2.30 PM. I was down to Park to see Superiors & Mast Foos & Col play ball. Superiors wone 9
to 8. 10 inning game. Eve was at M&M meeting. Mr Gwyn present but he allowed me to preside.
Sun. June 19, 1904
Rained last night and most all morning. After 11 oclock the boys & I went to Sue's home where the family all meet to
Celibrat Sister Mary's birthday. John & family came over after dinner. we were all there for supper. after supper Chas
& John as partners played Geo & I a few games of euchre. Young Otto Burgemester was visiting at Aunt Sue's.
Monday 20
Bright & pleasent. was at shop all day. we were all bussy on Foriegn ship ment. 30 more L.M. are being built today.
Mama did not return untill after 8 oclock. she brought Little Frances up with her. Daise's family is in bad shap. a letter
from Ben was full of bad news. Tillie is in a bad fix.
Tues. June 21, 1904
Pleasent & cool. was at shop all day. turned a few small handles. I guess they will the last for this season. Wolbert set
a few mowers up this PM. Spent eve at home. Republican National convention at Chicago this week opened today.
Roosefelt for Pres has no opposition.
Wednesday 22
Clear & bright. cool in morning. was at shop all day turned pump handles. was shaved at Shiveley's. Mama & I with
Frances went out to Linn's to euchre meeting but it had been posponed and for some reason we were not notifide. we
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though first it was changed to Davis' home. we were both put out. we spent eve at John Muma. home by 9 oclock.
Thur. June 23, 1904
Pleasent & warm. was at shop all day. was making boxes for Derrick for the foriegn job. Wolbert put up the last
mowers today. Cleve Micheals last day. he leaves for Memphes Tenn next Saturday. Eve was at Lodge untill 8
oclock then went to Mr Linn's where our club meet. 4 tables played. Mr Shipman first time with our club. Mama got
Buba.
Friday 24
Pleasent. was at shop all day. work is slack but we were bussy with foriegn goods. Spent eve at home. retired early.
Sat. June 25, 1904
Pleasent. was at shop untill noon. was down to shop grounds to see ball game. our shop boys and Robbins & Myers
shop. our boys won a fair game. Mama was up to Market this PM. was at M&M meeting. we made several loans. our
next year calender are here.
Sunday 26
Pleasent. was at SS with Rob. I came home and was down to Park with Rob & Lucille. Frances was with us. in PM
Frances & Started for Hill top Park car of the track so we went to Tecumseh Park. saw a good game. home by 6 PM.
car was crowded coming home. Spent eve at home.
Mon. June 27, 1904
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we completed our foriegn boxes. a few more lawn mower were set up today. Spent
eve at home.
Tuesday 28
Cloudy with showers. was at shop all day. I was turning Pump handles. Eve Mama & I went to home of Clarks and
meet our club. from there we went to Mr & Mrs Worthington's. we surprized them. we played euchre and had
refreshments & cream. we got home at 12. it was raining as we went up.
Wed. June 29, 1904
Cloudy with showers. was at shop all day we stuck up act rod lumber that was recieved several weeks ago. Spent
eve at home. Welsh was after Charley to make patterns for L.M. but they would not let him off.
Thursday 30
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Geo Landis's last day at the shop. Walter Welsh has been off all week. he is afflicted
with boils. was at Lodge. 3 men recived the 3d degree. we had cold tea after lodge was over. several member from
Osborn were up. we had a good time.
Fri. July 1, 1904
Pleasent & cool. was at shop all day time cut to 9 hours per day. we start at 7 and stop at 5. we started to make 2
large square tanks for galvanizing department. Eve Mama & I went to Mr Brays to spend the eve. Mr & Mrs Beard
there. we played 6 handed euchre. had a good old time. Mrs Bray served ice cream.
Saturday 2
Pleasent. a cool day. was at shop untill noon. we worked all morning on tank but it was not done by noon. In PM was
down to ball game at Snyder Park. a good game. Eve was at M&M meeting. Stanley was with me. I recieved 24.50
for my salery. Stanley went to market. we laid in a supply of fire works. meet Mr Collier on market. we came home on
car.
Sun. July 3, 1904
Pleasent and cool. was at Luth. SS and went up to lodge room to audit the books. home by 11.30. John Lib & Ruth
here. had dinner with us and spent PM here. Mr & Mrs Christopher with Little Ruth stopt in. Bro John is slowly failing.
we spent eve at home. boys retired early for tomorrow is 4th of July.
Monday 4
Pleasent. cloudy. looked some like rain but it failed to come. In morning I went down to Tecumseh Park. had Little
Ben with me. a good game. we got home by 12.30. In PM was down to Snyder Park. our club was there and we had
a picnic supper. a good time. Rob Charley & Bro John with their families were all out. we stayed untill dark. I injoyed
myself. Prohibitions had a meeting. had some good singers.
Tues. July 5, 1904
Rainey. was at shop all day. we finished one of the square tanks. it was raining at noon. I took my shoes off and
waded through the water. Com. audited books of BMBA. found all correct. Was up to Prohibition meeting. so few out
it was not Interesting. I loaned Thos Foster 40 dollers. he paid Int for 6 month in advance.
Wednesday 6
Pleasent and cool. was at shop all day. we finished the second square tank for gal. house. Eve Mama & I Rob &
Verna with Mr & Mrs Bray & Mr & Mrs Beard went to Wm Davis' where our new nickel club meet. we had a very good
time. Verna won first prize. Mama & I got hooks.
Thur. July 7, 1904
Warmer. was at shop all day. John Clark was turning and making ladder on his own accord. Colcher trimed trees in
front of shop west side. our family in a stew. Mr Westenfelder has sold our house and just now I dont care to sell but I
guess I'll let her go. Was at lodge. 3 member iniciated. I was PG and read the charge.
Friday 8
Cool & pleasent. was at shop all day. Wolbert made an half Rd tank 4'x12'. Eve a heavy shower in eve just before 8

oclock. A surprize party on Mr & Mrs James Kelly. was 1 hour getting there on account of the rain. a big crowed out
and we spent a pleasent eve. ice cream was served & we played cards & sheet.
Sat. July 9, 1904
Pleasent. was at shop untill noon. we shipt a 20 bbl Taper Tank. After dinner we were surprized by Mr Brooks from
San Antonio Texas calling on us. I had not seen him for 28 years. I took him to Snyder Park & out to Spring Grove. I
knew Mr Brooks in Chetopa Kan. he was an Odd Fellow. was at M&M meeting. was shaved at YMCA shop. home by
10. Parker nominated this AM 5.45 by the Democrats.
Sunday 10
Pleasent in morning but at noon big shower in PM. was at SS Luth. was at lodge room auditing books. home for
dinner. Mama & I rode out to John Stanley & Frances were out there for dinner. we all stayed for supper. We came
home at 9 oclock on St car. John was feeling some better. Davis of W. Virginia was nominated for V. Pres.
Mon. July 11, 1904
Clear & fair. pleasent. shower in PM. was at Shop all day. work slack. I was turning rollers for next season. Eve
Mama & I went to Ivor lodge. I was on auditing committee. we could not make accounts agree so we put off instaling
officers untill next meeting. after lodge com. again meet and found a mistake and all is well. we walked home.
Tuesday 12
Rained in morning. nice day after the rain. was at shop all day. was turning patterns. I like the job. Spent eve at
home. Ruth Netts here for supper. she took Frances home with her. Rob stopt to see me concerning Severlings
place. he is coming down to see tomorrow night.
Wed. July 13, 1904
Cool and pleasent. was at shop all day next week I am to put up fire escapes on Johnson's new building. I dont like
the job a bit. finished my pattern job. a letter from Tillie & Ben. she is some better. Mr Severling & Rob were here.
they came down to see me concerning the matter of Mr S's Removal and being supperseded by Harry Bower.
Thursday 14
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Mr Colcher back to work again. Rob to see me at noon. informed me that he had
Zimmerman interest in saving Mr S- so I will not see Mr Burnett. Eve was at Lodge instalation night. N.G. alone
instaled as our Vice G. did not know his charge. we had lunch a treat by N.G. came home on car.
Fri. July 15, 1904
Warm & fair. was at shop all day. two cars are being loaded for Phil. Fire escape is ordered for next week. Eve Mama
& I intended to go to Mr Beard's but Mrs B. was not well so we went to Mr Houghman's home were Mr Brooks &
Daughter of San Antonio Texas are visiting. we spent a pleasent eve. we had a 6 handed eucher men against the
women. we won 3 to 2.
Saturday 16
Warm & pleasent. was at shop till noon. we got tool ready for Fire escape job next week. was at Wren's store to see
what was needed. Mr Brooks & daughter Mrs Cline of Texas here for dinner and supper. Mr B. & I went to Snyder
Park. Alto Davis Florence & Lucille were with us. was at M&M meeting in eve. home at 10 oclock. our first Water
mellon.
Sun. July 17, 1904
Warm pleasent day. was home all day. Stanly went to SS Luthern. Bro John here for dinner. Aunt Lib was t N.
Lewisburg. he was to tired to go to Park. Mama took Florence up to 5.30 PM train. her Father passed through on that
train and took her home. we spent eve at home. I read the Inquirer today. John went home before dark.
Monday 18
Warm. Briggam Frantz Colcher & I left shop at 10 oclock for Wren's store were we are to put up a fire escape. we
worked till 5.30 and were ready to put up first landing by night. I took dinner at Manhattan. Eve Mama & I at Geo
Linn's birthday eucher party. we had a good time. Mr & MRs McWain & Becher family were new acquistion.
Tues. July 19, 1904
Warm & clear. We were at Wren's store all day. just after dinner we put up first Landing. at night we had up 2d one. I
eat dinner at Stare Restaurant. eat with Tome Davidson an old school mate. Spent eve at home.
Wednesday 20
Warmer & clear. We were at Wren's all day. our work is giving up slow but sure. Eve 5 euchre club meet at our home.
Frank Huffman & wife and Roy Hardsock & wife were invited guests. we had a dance. I seconded motion to go home
and the laugh was on me.
Thur. July 21, 1904
Hot and clear. was at Wren's store all day. we were nearly done but last step would not fit. sent for Smith and we
decided to a patch. it rained a little this eve. I was to tired to go to lodge so I spent eve at home.
Friday 22
Warm & pleasent. was at Wren's untill 5 oclock. we are done so far as we can go. sent lumber & ??? back to shop.
Eve Mr Brooks & Daughter & Mr & Mrs Houghen spent eve with us. we had a 6 handed game of euchre. Mama had
water mellon & cake.
Sat. July 23, 1904
Warm & pleasent. We were all back to shop again and worked till noon. an order for 20 mills & 20 derrick foriegn
shipment recieved today. in PM I was at Snyder Park ball grounds. two game MF&Co verses Thomas Co Superior &
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Perfectors. Eve was at M&M meeting. a pleasent eve. several loans made.
Sunday 24
Cool & pleasent. was at SS Luth. went with Rob & Verna. Charles was over with his boys. Rob & family with us for
dinner in PM. I took Stanley out to Spring Grove. we rode on figure 8. home by 5 PM. Aunt Sue here till supper. Spent
eve at home. Geo Schaefer's baby not well. Mama fears it will not live.
Mon. July 25, 1904
Warm & clear. was out Mr Deitrich's farm east of town. the mill was all right only he though it was wrong. was back in
shop by 11.30. was at shop all PM. (Mama stop in at Geo Schaefers). Eve was at Ivor lodge instalation night. Mrs
Foulder N.G. Mrs Nolan V.G. I presented Mrs Robinson with P.G. jewel. it was the first one of the gold plated ones.
came home with Roberts.
Tuesday 26
Warm & pleasent. Frantz Colcher & I put up iron ladder & finished the fire escape on Johnson building. Frantz &
Colcher remained to paint the job. I was back to shop by 11.30. Spent eve at home. Lucille here. Rob & Verna at a
social at Lagonda. Mable came past and let Bennie come in. we retired early. Stan & James went to a Lawn Fete.
Wed. July 27, 1904
Clear & pleasent. Grocerers Picnic at Silver Lake. Stanley was the only one that went up. was at shop all day. a car
of 1x8 yellow pine came in. started to unload at 3 PM. Frantz and Colcher painted Fire escape. they came back at 4
PM. Stanley got home at 7.30. I retired early.
Thursday 28
Cloudy. two showers in PM. was at shop all day. we finished unloading a car of 1x8 y. pine. Wolbert working on
covered Half Rd Tank. Eve walked up to lodge. 3d degree conferred on 2 members. visiting Bro from Pullman Ill &
one from Atlanta Geo. came home at close of degree work. Rob & family for dinner. Geo Schaefers baby not
expected to live.
Fri. July 29, 1904
Fogey morning. Cleared up by noon. Was at shop all day working on Foriegn boxes. Thos Foster helping me as
Galvaning is slack. Henry Kepsey died yesterday. Geo Schaefers baby not expected to live. Spent eve at home.
Saturday 30
Fair and pleasent. was at shop untill noon. we boxed Turbines today. was uptown. paid Charley taxes 15.39. was at
St. John's Ch at Henry Kepseys funeral. Sister Mary & Bro John were there. Mary & I stopt at Geo Schaefers. no
hope for his baby. Eve was at M&M meeting a good meeting. we bought adding machines.
Sun. July 31, 1904
Pleasent. a little rain towards morning. was at SS at Luth Ch. Prof Breckenridge taugh the class. Rob's 26 birthday.
we were at his home for dinner and supper. Mr & Mrs Reigel were there. Bro John come over in PM. stayed till dark.
he was feeling some better. Geo Schaefer little girl died last evening. Stanley was down to Tecumseh in PM.
Mon. Aug. 1
Rained hard before breakfast. nice all day. was at shop all day all working on foriegn boxing. I was at Schaefers
funeral from 3 to 4 PM. was over to Cemetery. Spent eve at home. retire early. Verna had their Flinch club at her
home a surprise on Rob.
Tues. Aug. 2, 1904
Pleasent. was at shop all day. all working on Foriegn goods. boxes nearly all made. Geo Fritz replaced radiators at
Wrens today. Eve Mr & Mrs Snavely came down and we played cards till 10.30 a hot game. Davis & Arbogast were
expected but they failed to come.
Wednesday 3
Pleasent and cool. was at shop all day. when we had all Fans boxed with 1/2 lumber Mr Reynor made us change to
1" stuff. Grace Micheal married. Eve was at Mr & Mrs Binns our nickle club meet there. we had a good time. meny
new faces were present. Mama & I got hooks. (I was euchred on 2 black jacks & 10 of clubs clubs being trumps. side
cards ace & king of spades
Thur. Aug. 4, 1904
Pleasent. was at shop till noon. in PM Mr Colcher & I went to Superior shop and took down a 10x10 tank. was back
to shop by 4.30. was at lodge in eve. one candidate initiated. I came home on St car. We got our Foriegn boxes all
fixed over and are now ready save the Derricks.
Friday 5
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Geo Wolbert commenced on the tank that is to replace the one that we took down.
James has been sick for the last few day. Mama call Dr Austin today. James had a high fever. some symtoms of
tyfoid fever. spent the eve at home.
Sat. Aug. 6, 1904
Pleasent. was at shop till noon. in PM went up to meet trustees of Union Hall. we meet and talk over some matters
and referred the matter to Bro Dawley. I wanted to go to Ball game but a rain at 3 PM stopt me. was at Market and
home by 5 PM. was at M&M meeting. It hailed some this PM.
Sunday 7
Pleasent. was down to Park with Mr Clinger in the morning. we had Lucille with us. In PM Clinger Stanly & I walked
up to Arcade and took DS&U to Tecumseh Park to see Mt Vernon & Tecumseh play ball. a good game only it was

one sided. our boys could not hit. Berger there swift pitcher. spent eve at home. James some better.
Mon. Aug. 8, 1904
Pleasent. turned cool towards night. was at shop all day. Wolbert was sick this PM. Eve Mama & I was down to Roy
Hardsocks. his parents were there and we played euchre untill 11 oclock. James much better. Mama sleep up stairs
again. It was real cool this eve.
Tuesday 9
Pleasent. was at shop all day. I turned a few rollers. I was not feeling very well. retired early. Doctor was down last
time yesterday.
Wed. Aug. 10, 1904
Pleasent. was at shop all day but I was not well. eat no dinner to day. Spent eve at home and retired early. we would
have gone to Hougham to see the Mr & Mrs Cline but I was not feeling right.
Thursday 11
Pleasent. dusty and dry. we need rain. James was down to Power house and is now worse again. I was some better
but was not feeling well enough to go to Lodge. Spent eve at home. retired early. Mr & Mrs Cline left for their home
San Antonio Texas this morning.
Fri. Aug. 12, 1904
Still dry & dusty. otherwise pleasent. Mr Colcher Bert & I went up to Superior shop to put up a new tank 10x10. some
of the hoops were to long and we did not finish the job. Spent eve at home. James was much worse. nothing of
importance occured retired early. Ella Bosserman is in city so Sue telaphoned us.
Saturday 13
Pleasent. was at the shop untill noon but we first finished our tank job at Superior shop. we got through by 10 oclock.
In PM I went down to Mad river with Stanley his two chumns and took an old fashion swim. stay at ball game untill 5
oclock. Mast Foos & Co beat West end Malable team. eve was at MUM. was in chair for first half hour. a thunder
storm and a good rain this eve. Diebert Mill man present.
Sun. Aug. 14, 1904
Warm but pleasent. was at Sunday school at Luth. Rob & Verna with me. Rev Kissel taught the class. 3 years
drought was the lesson. was out to Fair grounds to see the poultry & stock. went out on St car. met Mr Goodenough
and he took me through school exhibit. came home at 5 and remained home the rest of the day.
Monday 15
Pleasent. was at shop. an order for 16 mill for foriegn shipment was recieved today. Elmo Fish was killed at Ft Smith
Ark in a RR wreck yesterday. We made two 1/2 tanks for Fair. Spent eve at home. James will try work again in
morning. Wolbert off today a chatolic holiday.
Tues. Aug. 16, 1904
Pleasent & cool. was at shop all day Wolbert made a 20 bbl taper tank. James went to work again this morning. we
were all bussy on foriegn boxes today. will commence to pack tomorrow. Geo Frantz went to Basil near Columbus to
put up a job. Spent eve at home.
Wednesday 17
Pleasent. Stanley was at Fair all day. today was children & old folks day. we commenced to load mills in boxes today.
Eve we were at Rob's. our nickel club meet there. Frank Huffman & wife Mr & Mrs Snyder were the only outsider
present. Mama & I won nothing this eve.
Thur. Aug. 18, 1904
Pleasent. look some for rain but was dry all day. Colcher at fair. Wolbert & I packed 16 Imp. mills. Eve was at lodge.
no work. out at 8 oclock so I went to Grand to see Lost in the Pacific a fairly good entertainment. was home by 11
oclock. a big crowed out at Spring Grove. "Pain's Pompei" was there.
Friday 19
Rained most all morning. spoiled the Fair & races. was at shop all day. we finished foriegn goods and I glued up
some pieces for paterns that Mr Welsh ask me to make. the after noon was pleasent. Spent eve at home. some more
rain in eve spoiled the Spring Grove show.
Sat. Aug. 20, 1904
Pleasent and cool. was at shop untill noon. I was working on pattern for fence department. got along fairly well. In PM
went out to Lagonda to see Marion Owls of Ind. our boys play ball. a good game 3 to 1 in favor of the Owls. Eve was
at M&M meeting. a pleasent time over politics. Mill affair up again.
Sunday 21
Pleasent. cloudy with little towards evening. was not at SS. took Lucille down to Park while Rob & Verna were at SS.
in PM we all went to Spring Grove. Uncle John & Lib Mr & Mrs Hardsock were with us. We stayed at Hardsock for
supper and Roy & wife came over and we had a 6 handed euchre untill after 10 oclock.
Mon. Aug. 22, 1904
Pleasent. was at shop most all day. I was working on patterns for a railing stairway Picture. snow here again at eve.
Eve Mama & I were at Ivor lodge. we took in 3 members 2 men 1 lady. we came home on 11 oclock car. Coming to
lodge late was the subject under discousing.
Tuesday 23
Pleasent and cool. was at shop all day. made two more patterns. a spool and a ring. it was all turning and I dont mind
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that kind of work. Spent eve at home. Soldiers returned from Athens this eve. Charley home all right but he was no
over.
Wed. Aug. 24, 1904
Very cool this morning. cool enought for fire. was at shop all day. a mistake was discovered in Reed & Gray foriegn
shipment. 2 6 ft mills short. we hustled and got them by noon. I turned down a pattern of High Wheel for L.M. we mist
our Democrat this eve so I retired at 7.30. evening are getting considerable longer.
Thursday 25
Warmer and pleasent. was at shop all day. was turning file handles. the last of the foriegn good were shipt today. Eve
was at lodge. no work. I was left suporter to V.G. was at YMCA and read Harpers Weekly. home by 10 oclock.
Fri. Aug. 26, 1904
Cool but pleasent. was at shop all day. worked on a pattern in PM. Colcher & Foster repairing floor in paint shop. was
shaved by Johnson this eve. Oil stock goes up 10 ct. Spent eve at home. Rob & Verna went out to Spring Grove to
Barlew Minstrels. the left Lucille with us. Stanly home early.
Saturday 27
Cool but pleasent during the day. was at shop till noon. some oak lumber came that Raynor bought out near
Moorefield. PM Charley with Little Ben & I went out to Spring Grove to see the Barlow minstrels. it was a good
show. Eve was at M&M meeting. I was in chair. our cash is running low. we are doing good business. Mama still up
when I came home.
Sun. Aug. 28, 1904
Very Cool in morning but a pleasent day. I was qt SS. Rev Kissel taught the class but he is not a success. Mama &
Stanley left this morning vie of Sandusky for Cleavland. they will stay till labor day. Rob & Verna went with them as
far as Sandusky. I was over to John the rest of the day. Sister Mary came over with James in PM. John went down to
Sullivans and fixed a gasoline stove. I was with him.
Monday 29
Cloudy in morning. some warmer. was at shop all day. two cars of resawed lumber arrived so we sill have plenty of
work this week. I got my own breakfast this morning. it was the first meal since Mama left. Spent eve at home. James
& I retired early.
Tues. Aug. 30, 1904
Cloudy. was at shop all day. was down in yard helping men to unload the resawed lumber. it was all length and
widths. hard time sorting it out. spent eve at home. Verna got dinner here for us today. recieved a letter from Mama
all safe at Cleveland and found all well.
Wednesday 31
Cloudy thretend rain all day. it rained after I got home. was unload lumber all day. we finished one car and
commenced on second. Eve was at Snaveley's. our Club meet there. only 11 person played the game. was
uninteresting. Miss Belle Albin was there my old school mate. I played off for Lone hands an won a plate. Frantz went
to State Fair today.
Thur. Sept. 1, 1904
Cloudy. it rained last night. street is quite muddy. was at shop all day. Welsh gave me an other pattern job more
complicated then ever so I get rid of helping on car. Eve intended to go to lodge but James was not here. I got supper
and waited untill 8 oclock when I went to bed I found him a sleep. he mist his supper & I mist going to lodge.
Friday 2
Pleasent day. a small shower in PM. it rained after dark. south window was open and rained dash in a wet my night
gown so I sleep with out one. was at shop all day working on a lawn mower real head. we made 8 of the new
handles. boys finished 2d car of lumber. James was to Opera house. he had tickets from Walter Harrison.
Sat. Sept. 3, 1904
Cloudy in morning. clear in PM. was at shop untill noon. Foster paid me 5 dol in PM. was down to Snyder Park to
game of ball. Long's club verses Safty Emery Co's club. Meet Mr Worthington. he & I drove out to Whitely new shop.
was at his lot sale. we got some watermellon. Charly's little boy Walter won lot as the pretties baby out of 52. Mr W. &
I took Mable & baby home. Eve was at M&M meeting. Mr Plummer back.
Sunday 4
Please & warm. up early & got breakfast. left on 7.30 car for Columbus. we got there at 10 AM. excursion from
Cleveland came in at 12.30. some way I mist Mama who was on train from Cleveland. she went home on 1 oclock
car. I left on 3 PM car. meet Rev Rexford at London. a pleasent chat with him. Mama was home 2 hours before me.
left all well in Cleveland.
Mon. Sept. 5, 1904
Pleasent. no work today. this is Labor day. was up town in morning to see the turnout. it was not up to former years.
in PM Mama Charles & I went out to Layton place on Troy traction line. we trampt all over 19 acher farm. the place is
no good. home by 5 oclock. in eve Mama & I were out to Fairground to see the Fire works. they were good.
Tuesday 6
Pleasent. was at work all day. was making pattern most all day. Mr Colcher is off sick. Bert was off this morning. he
got out a lot of 16 in boxes of resawed stuff. spent eve at Aunt Sue's. Rob & Verna with us. we went to see Cora.
Uncle Charley & Rob played Earl Tiffany & I a game of euchre a tie 3 to 3.

Wed. Sept. 7, 1904
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Colcher still sick. an order for a 12 ft Imp. mill & pump to be packed in boxes. none to
be over 150 lb. I was working on pattern again. Wm Collier here for Dinner. Spent eve at home.
Thursday 8
Pleasent. was at shop all day. very bussy as Colcher is off sick. Wolbert making tanks. Bert & packing mill for foriegn
shipment. was at lodge no work. out by 8 PM. was down to YMCA. read Harpers Weekly. home at 10.
Fri. Sept. 9, 1904
Pleasent. was at shop all day. I was on patterns. was changing some old patterns. James was down to Collier today.
he was home by 9 PM. spent eve at home. Sun exposses Chas Neff's shortness in school fund at New Carlisle.
Saturday 10
Pleasent & warm. was at shop untill noon. Collier her for dinner. he got some iron for Silo hoop down at shop. was up
M&M office. sent 400.00 to Bankers oil co. for 1000 more shares. Rob loaned me 80 dollers. went out to Lagonda
Ball grounds. Jeffry of Columbus & Champions played. our club won 6 to 1. was at M&M meeting. only 6 member
present. home by 9.30.
Sun. Sept. 11, 1904
Pleasent. was up early (double play). papers late. James did not get home till after 9. Mama James & I went to
Tecumseh Park on 10.30 car. Uncle John & family were on same car. we went to a reunion of the Riegal & Smith
family. we had a good time. we eat dinner & supper picnic style. saw Ball game. Tecumseh verses Dayton Cash Reg.
our boys won 6 to 0. coming home Stanley was asleep and was taken up town.
Monday 12
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Colcher still sick. Bert & I set up a cypress tank & 15 ft derick in L.M. ware room.
Mama & I at Ivor lodge in eve. we rod up and back. no work this eve. a committee was appointed to fix for next
meeting.
Tues. Sept. 13, 1904
Pleasent but cool. was at shop all day. Eve Mama & I went out to Hardsocks to euchre social giving by the Women
Relief corps. 8 table played untill 10.30. I was no good to night. Mama tied for second but laying off. we came home
on 10.45 car.
Wednesday 14
Cool. fair. was at shop all day. Bert & I took down a cypress tank and derrick to be ship to Cleavland. Geo Frantz will
set it up. Eve our club meet at Mr & Mrs Bray's. we had a good time. I got booba. Mrs Bray & I played off for the same
and I won out. home by 11 oclock.
Thur. Sept. 15, 1904
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Men commenced to tare up the floor in fence shop. we have a nasty job before us.
Spent eve at home. Mama went to Goodenough to meet Ivor lodge committee on next social for next meeting. sent
for Aron Tiffany to come to work.
Friday 16
Pleasent. was at shop all day we all worked on floor in Fence room Colcher still sick. Spent eve at home. Collier
here for supper. I went down to shop with him to get an other hoop for his Silo. we had truble finding the same.
Sat. Sept. 17, 1904
Warm & pleasent. was at shop till noon. we got floor read to lay first boards down. fixed window in kitchen in PM. was
at Lagonda to Ball game a good game. Cham played Muncie Ind team and won 4 to 3 10 inning game. Eve was at
Market and at M&M meeting. we instructed finance com to borrow 20.000 dollers.
Sunday 18
Rain. was up early. went to Luth SS. it rained all morning. J.L.Z. taught class. went to Congregational Church. Rev
Atkinson first Sermon. it was fairly good. we intended going to Collier's but rain prevented. Rob & Verna up in PM and
stayed for supper. we played euchre both in PM & eve. we retired rather early.
Mon. Sept. 19, 1904
Cloudy. was at shop all day. commenced to unload car of Maple. it is no good. Wolbert Foster & I laying floor in fence
room. Spent eve at home reading the Democrat. retired early
Tuesday 20
Cloudy. several hard shower to day. one just at noon. we finished car of lumber and made good head way on floor.
we had to take up more then at first ordered so we did not finish. Charley over in eve. we retire early. Geo Landis
came to work this morning. Mr Colcher off again.
Wed. Sept. 21, 1904
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we commence on floor near emery grind stone. took it up by closing time. Eve Mama
had young folks of family here for supper 23 in all including kids Earl Tiffany's family Luth Beard Geo Schaefer & wife
Lew Netts. we had a good time playing progressive euchre. Mama & I won first prizes.
Thursday 22
Pleasent but cool. almost a frost. wore my overcoat this eve first time this fall. Eve went to lodge. paid a quarters
dues. no work this eve. one name brought in for member ship. Mr Christopher & Mrs Hattie Goodenough at our
house to practice singing for next Monday at Ivor lodge.
Fri. Sept. 23, 1904
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Some warmer and pleasent. was at shop all day. we unload a car of 2" pine & some flooring. the car had over 21.000
ft of lumber in it. Eve Mama & I went up to call on Dr & Mrs Schoonover. we played eucher & Pedro. Mrs S. & I were
pardners and we won. home by 12 oclock. I borrowed 5 doller from Wolbert for Charley.
Saturday 24
Cloudy with hard rain after 4 PM. we worked till noon. was home all PM. I was over in PM to unload a wagon load of
oak lumber. Basey helped me. Foot Ball over at Wittenberg grounds. Rain spoiled the game 0 to 0.
Sun. Sept. 25, 1904
Pleasent. was at Luth. SS. we meet in the room above. the lower is being painted & papered. Rob & Verna & Aunt
Mary with us for dinner. in PM Rob and I went up to Mr Clinger. he has a bad hand blood poison has set in. Rob & I
from there went down to Whitely new shops. Spent eve at home. we played Euchre. Ivor lodge singers meet at our
home this PM.
Monday 26
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Aaron Tiffany commence to work this morning. Colcher was back this morn. Eve went
to Ivor lodge. Mama was all PM getting thing's ready for evening's entertainment. Districh deputy was present and
read her report. I spoke at the banquet. we had cream & cake. home by 11 oclock. we had a good time.
Tues. Sept. 27, 1904
Pleasent. was at shop all day. I was turning new grip handles. Frantz went to Cleveland to put up a job at Dover.
Spent eve at home. Colcher was not at work today. Sick again.
Wednesday 28
Pleasent. was at shop untill 3 PM. Anthony Raynor & I went to Mathey farm to repair a pump. we got pump out but it
was to late to fix it so we came home. Eve our club was at Mr & Mrs Beard's. 5 table played. I won first 6 glasses. 4
ladies played off for first.
Thur. Sept. 29, 1904
Pleasent & warm. Went out to complet job at Mathey's farm. we put in a 3" cylinder and left out 20 ft pipe. back to
shop by 11 oclock. Eve was at Democratic primary. was elected clerk. we had a hot time. Deger beat Gilmore 1 vote
but he Gilmore will get the office as Deger was writen on ballot instead of printed.
Friday 30
Pleasent. was at shop all day. commenced to work on a pattern for an arch for a larg cemery gate. the bigest pattern I
ever under took to make. was shaved at Shiveley's. Spent eve at home. Chas Colcher back to work again today.
Sat. Oct. 1, 1904
Warm & pleasent. was at shop untill noon. by a miss understanding we were not paid untill 4 PM. James was down
for my pay. Was at Democratic convention. was chairman of the meeting. was at B&L co. signed several checks. eve
was at B&L meeting. was in chair as Pres. Gwyn has not returned from St Louis as yet.
Sunday 2
Pleasent in morning but turned cold toward night. was at SS Luth school. was up Stairs. I went over to Xenia trolly
line. Mama was late so we had to wait one hour and left on 11 oclock car. we were at Wm Collier's all PM. we stayed
for supper. home by 8. it rained after dark.
Mon. Oct. 3, 1904
Cold. we commenced time slips today. was at shop all day was still on pattern. cut out 2 large letters O & D. we
unload a car of Cypress lumber for tanks. was up to see Mr Clinger. he was much better. Geo Kiefer opened
campaign at City Hall this eve. I paid my accident dues. Foster gave me 5 doller on his account.
Tuesday 4
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Geo Frantz started to Mich to travel and sell goods for MF&Co. Eve Womens relief
corps meet at our home for a progresive eucher. we had a good time. Mrs Lady & Mrs Burnett were here. we had lots
of fun over spitting. Stanly on 2 prize.
Wed. Oct. 5, 1904
Was at shop all day. it was plesent. am working on an arch pattern this week. made a mistake in counting cypress
lumber. had to count it over. Spent eve at home.
Thursday 6
Cool but pleasent. was at shop all day. was still on arch pattern and getting on quite well. Eve was at lodge. one
canidate iniciated. Bigson was conducter. the degree was confered in a creditable maner. came home after lodge
closed.
Fri. Oct. 7, 1904
Pleasent. was at shop all day. recieved order for a car of mills and pumps for Phil. house. Spent eve at home.
Saturday 8
Pleasent. was at shop all day. first day to work again on Saturday PM. we are expecting Ben down tomorrow or Tillie
at least. was at Market and at M&M meeting. a good meeting. I put away 10 dollers. came home at 10 as I stopt in at
YMCA.
Sun. Oct. 9, 1904
Pleasent. was at SS. we were down stairs again today. went over to Bro John. our folks save James were there. so
was Rob and his folks. John Rob & I walked down to the old spring to see cement house. we were at John's for
supper. we walked home. Tillie came from Cleavland this eve. Ben is in Columbus.

Monday 10
Cool. frost. was at shop all day a car of resawed lumber came in. we unloaded most of it today. Lodge night but a
heavey rain storm keep us home. as Tillie was here. we did not care to go. Ben will be in Col till Wed eve.
Tues. Oct. 11, 1904
Pleasent. was at shop all day. I was turning new double handles. I finished the arch pattern. Spent eve at home. Tillie
was here this eve.
Wednesday 12
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Eve Ben came at 7 oclock after we had eaten our supper. Mama & I went down to
Beards on Isabella St to Our club eucher. after we had played 6 games a telaphone message recieved stating the Mr
B's Bro drop dead so game was posponed.
Thur. Oct. 13, 1904
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Mama went to Xenia at noon. I went down on 6 PM car. I was shaved at Xenia. District
convention of Rebecah's was held there today. two canidate initiated. Refresments served. we came home on 10
oclock car. home by 11.30. a good time.
Friday 14
Pleasent. cool in morning. a frost last night. Wolbert on sick list again. he was of yesterday at noon. spent eve at
home playing eucher. Rob Charly Ben & Del Cliffenger & his girl were here. we had 2 tables and did not play. I keept
tallie. Charley won out.
Sat. Oct. 15, 1904
Cool frost again. was at shop all day 2d Saturday for afternoon work. Cin Club played Champion this PM. won 12 to
0. Ben & Tillie went to S. Charleston. they found Tillie Aunt and had a pleasent time. they were home by 7 oclock.
Was at M&M meeting. was in chair for half the eve. Politic was hot. Charley walked up with us this eve.
Sunday 16
Pleasent. was sunny all day. Charly Rob Ben & Stanly with Little Ben went out to Whiteley shop and to Houghes
woods. we got lots of walnut. we were at Robs for dinner. Ben left for home on 3.30 car. he left on CL&S to
Columbus. I was up to see him off. on way back was in old cemetry were I had not been for 20 years. supper at
Robs.
Mon. Oct. 17, 1904
Cool but pleasent. was at shop all day. sun is set before shop shuts down at 5 PM. Tillie was at home all day today
except shoping in PM. Spent eve at home. had my hair cut this eve at Shiveley's. first time I paid 25 ct. a few lawn
mowers were made today.
Tuesday 18
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Wolbert back yesterday. I was turning double handles. Eve went to Urbanna with
Ephram Lodge. was at Mosgrove lodge 80 member went up. we had a good time. Oyster were served. home by 11
PM. we had a special car. Automobile accident near Tremont.
Wed. Oct. 19, 1904
Pleasent & warm. a very fine day. was at shop all day Mama & Tillie went to Tillie's folks near S. Charston. they
went to Viani on traction car. boys got dinner & supper. Mama telaphoned she would not be home to night. Spent eve
at home. retired early.
Thursday 20
Fine day. was at shop all day. was turning grip handles. Mama came home at 4 PM. she is well pleased with her new
acquncance. Tillie stayed over untill tomorrow. shop men sat for picture this noon. was at Bancrofts Union Hall
trustee meeting. was over to Lodge Mad River encampment conflab. Roy Hardsock excited.
Fri. Oct. 21, 1904
Cool cloudy. hail storm between 4 & 5 PM. was at shop all day but some Oak lumber in Engine room attic. Packed a
14 ft Power Mill to go to Mexico. Spent eve at home. Tillie did not come home. I subpose the rain abused her to stay
over night.
Saturday 22
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Tillie came back this morning. she brought her cousin with her Miss Annie Ahney. was
at M&M meeting. we concluded to get 10.000 dol from a Dayton Bank. was home by 9.30. folks had all retired.
Sun. Oct. 23, 1904
Pleasent but considerable cooler. Was at SS Luth. Weaver taught class. I was with Tillie at Aunt Mary's Rob's &
Charley. She left the city for home on 3.48 PM train. her Cousin going with her. I took them up to train. I was not very
well. was home all eve and retired early.
Monday 24
Pleasent but cool. was at shop all day. we unloaded a car of 1x8 yellow pine. car had over 21.000 ft in it. Was at Ivor
lodge. one canidate obligated as the team was not all out. we had quite a social time. I spoke on the Xenia convention. we got home early. I was considral better today.
Tues. Oct. 25, 1904
Rained in PM. boys finished car of 1x8 pine. Foraker spoke at City Hall. was not there. was at shop all day. Spent eve
at home.
Wednesday 26
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Pleasent. though cool. was at shop all day. Eve was up st to the D.O.K parade. fire works exploded and the wagon
badly burnt. I was near when it went of. was at YMCA. came home on DS&U.
Thur. Oct. 27, 1904
Pleasent. (Geo Londis quite). was at shop all day. we commenced to unload a car of 2" maple. it is awfull poor stuff.
Paid North 4 dollers. I was at Springfield lodge in eve. we had a candidate for 2d but no team so we put him off. came
home on St car. Walter Welsh started to work this morning. Cleave Michael at noon.
Friday 28
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we finished car of 2" maple. Piano came this PM. Eve was at Ephram lodge. Urbana
boys down. we had Oyster lunch for the boys. several spoke and I did. done well so I thought. two young men initiated. came home with Chas Roberts.
Sat. Oct. 29, 1904
Pleasent. was at shop all day. first L. Mower painted today. two more men go to work next Monday. Geo Landis left
for Penn this PM. Collier here for dinner. was at M&M meeting. moneys low so we made no Loans. Rabbits & Bechly
absent. James bought an Overcoat of Youngs.
Sunday 30
Cool but pleasent. was home all morning. fixed our clock oiled it. ran all right again. sent Ben a postal card. also
guessed on Enquirer. made two guesses. Mama went to Christmas com up to lodge room. Mr & Mrs Stewart came
home with Mama. they spent eve with us. Chas & Mable came over and we had a 6 handed game of euchre.
Mon. Oct. 31, 1904
Pleasent. a real nice day. was at shop all day. Wolbert went up stairs. put up first L. Mower. Linkhart & Geo Wolbert
Jr commenced today. Hollow'een today. Went to Socialist meeting at City to see Debs. he was not there. the meeting
was a fake. School kids surprize James. they had a taffy pulling and a good time. Rob & Verna here.
Tues. Nov. 1
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Cleve packed first L.M. I stencil them. I did not turn any today. Spent eve at home. Mr
Anzinger stop in to sell a Piano. Mr Friese & wife here on same mission. he was here till 11. Mama finaly agreed to
keep the Piano at 172.50. a letter from Ben. he has a good offer.
Wed. Nov. 2, 1904
Pleasent. was at shop all day. first order for a Cypress tank 2x6 3 hoops. Mama contracted for Piano today. a letter
from Tillie. I wrote to Ben telling him to accept the job. Ivor lodge social here this eve. we played cards and other
games. we served coffee & cake. all seemed to have a good time.
Thursday 3
Pleasent. look some for rain but it did not come. was at shop all day. this was lodge night but I was tired and so did
not go. Spent eve at home & retired early. Colcher fixed Jos Sultzbough pump this PM.
Fri. Nov. 4, 1904
Pleasent. frost every night this week. was at shop all day. work getting flush. I have one more boy since Monday Abe
Pressy. Spent eve at home. I was reading police news. have strong hopes for Parker but I guess its all for Roosefelt.
retire early.
Saturday 5
Pleasent. sun out all day. was at shop all day. recieved order for a square tank 4x4-1.2x8. was at M&M meeting. our
Tres. A.R. Cobaugh is on sick list. we are making very fe loan now. cash is low. came home on St car. was at YMCA
untill 10 PM.
Sun. Nov. 6, 1904
Pleasent day. was at Luth SS and at Heavenly Rest Ch. walked home with Mr & Mrs Bray. Bro John & family here for
dinner and stayed untill dark. Chas & Mable over. we played cards. Rob & Verna went up D&S to visit there cousin Dr
Rigeal. Enquirer consedes Roosfelt election.
Monday 7
Pleasent & bright. was at shop all day. put a turner to work but he ran away before I got back second time. Eve was
at meeting of Dem. central com- a good meeting. came away at 8.30 as we had company at home. Mr & Mrs Davis
and Mr Frise & daughter. the later played for us on new Piano. Mr D- wife remained and played euchre.
Tues. Nov. 8, 1904
Pleasent. Elections day. was at shop all day. we made a large square tank 4x4-1/2x8. I was working on box of
drawers for Shewalter. voted for Parker & democratic ticket. was up st in eve to hear election returns. Republicans
carry all doughtfull states and Roosfelt is elected by over 3.25 electoral votes. I came home early.
Wednesday 9
Pleasent day. was at shop all day. Republican land slide yesterday carry all northern states. Dem elect the governor
in Mass- and Colorado. Geo Wolbert sick sence Monday. Eve Mama & I with Mr & Mrs Davis went to Beards on
Isabelle St to eucher club. 4 table played. we had a good time. I played off for Booby & lost.
Thur. Nov. 10, 1904
Pleasent but cool. was at shop all day worked some on Shewalter drawer case. a little rain today. Eve was at lodge.
a young man named Roberts recieved first degree. the time did good work. came home at ten. Lucille was here as
Rob & Verna went to card party.
Friday 11

Pleasent but cool in morning. was at shop all day. no mowers so I was worried finding work. moved a pile of lumber.
spent eve over at Young's. we played 4 hand eucher. we stopt in at Robs.
Sat. Nov. 12, 1904
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we made a 20 bbl taper tank set up not quite done when power stopt. Wolbert still sick.
Eve was at market and at M&M meeting. Republicans jolly and we Demmes blue. came home on Park car.
Sunday 13
Chilly cloudy. a snow storm in PM first for this winter. I was down to see new bridge on Beckel Ave. it was to cold
to stay long. in PM was at YMCA to hear debate on mixed schools. Layton & Stayley opened the debate. I also
stayed to hear lecture on helping our Brother. Was over to Charley's in eve and played eucher.
Mon. Nov. 14, 1904
Bright & clear but cold. was at shop all day. we made an other 20 bbl taper tank and commenced on 5x6 Rd tank.
Eve Mama & I walked up town to Ivor lodge. no work. a good session. some of the women came over on our side of
the room and we had fun over the matter. Mrs Haton sickness was up for debate. Ivor will give a surprize on Sister
Lentz next Sat.
Tuesday 15
Pleasent. very dry. was at shop all day. John Clark commenced to turn this noon. he is a fast turner. Eve Mama & I
went to Snavely new home on Mullberry St. a majority of old club out. the 2 Shipman boys & wifes & a Miss Cartmell
the only strangers. we played untill 10.30. Mama & I came early.
Wed. Nov. 16, 1904
Pleasent. still very dry. was at shop all day. I was working on Shewalter's box of drawers. Eve was at first Luth church
to hear Congressman Charley Littlefield on Education & Civilication. a very able lecture. I enjoyed it very much. Rob
was there. He & I came home together.
Thursday 17
Still dry but mild. winter weather. was at shop all day. John Clark turned 600 rollers today. he is a rough turner but his
rollers will do. I hope he is good on handles. was at lodge and Union Hall trustee meeting. I got board to put in
telaphone. came home with Bro Dawley. 2 members recieved 2 degree.
Fri. Nov. 18, 1904
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we made a 20 bbl open tank. Spent eve at home. I have quite a cold. can hardly
speak. we retire early. James & his boy companions here. they were masked and are going to a party.
Saturday 19
Pleasent. was at shop all day. a car of resawed lumber came in. Colcher Foster & Tiffany worked on the job of
unloading same. was at building association. business was short. was at Lodge room. a farwell social to Mrs Louchs.
I presented her a pin on behalf of the lodge. we had oysters.
Sun. Nov. 20, 1904
Pleasent. was at SS Luth. Zimmerman taught. stopt in to see Wolbert. he was in bed. Dr Russel advised an
operation. was down to see new bridge being built on Bechel ave. Mama was at lodge room to Christmas committee.
Spent eve at home reading.
Monday 21
Pleasent for November but we are having a long dry spell. was at shop all day. we finish unloading car of resawed
lumber. Geo Wolbert was taken to Cincinnati to day to be operated upon. I hardly think he will get well again. Spent
eve at home.
Tues. Nov. 22, 1904
Cool but pleasent. was at shop all day. we are now in a rush to have 400 mower ready to ship tomorrow. handle must
be boxed as they go by vessel to Seattle Wash. Mama & I went to Earl Tiffany's to play cards but their oldest boy was
sick. Sister Sue was there. all were worried.
Wednesday 23
Cloudy but pleasent. was at shop all day. we were hurried with mower but we got them out just in time. I was ordered
to Cincinnati to fix a pump at Terrace Park. to go next Friday. Mama & I at Mr Stalls. our club meet there. we had a
good time. we danced after game was over.
Thur. Nov. 24, 1904
Cold raw day. was home all day. Chas & Rob with their family here. our Turkey was a chicken this year. we played
card after supper untill 9 oclock. I was not at lodge. retired early as I go to Cin in the morning. Rob & the kids were to
see Foot ball game. Wittenberg won from Otteban 24 to 0.
Friday 25
Cloudy but pleasent were I was. a little snow at home. I left on 4.25 AM train for Cin. was there by 7. breakfast at a
restaurant. Trolly car to Terrace Park was at John Kelly to fix his Pump. done by 3. went out to Brooks. not at home.
left Cin at 6.30. met W.S. Thomas on train. home by 9 PM.
Sat. Nov. 26, 1904
Colder. was at shop again all day. had an easy job at Terrace Park yesterday. 3 tank to be made today and an other
car of 2" Maple came in. Eve I was at M&M meeting. several small loans made. paid 45 dol interest on my loan.
Sunday 27
Colder. was home till 10.30 then went down to Bechtel ave to see the bridg there. Charley was with me. home till
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after 3 PM when Mama & I went to Charly Stewart to spend the eve. we played eucher. Mr S's Father there and he
was my partner. after supper Mrs S. was my partner.
Mon. Nov. 28, 1904
Cold but pleasent. was at shop all day unloaded car of 2" maple. I am sawing most all day. Eve Mama & I went to
Ivor lodge. 3 member taken in a good attendence. we had a big chewing match over who should have our donations
to the Home children Chrismas affair. The General Com. on the Rebecahs neither got it.
Tuesday 29
Cold but dry. was at shop all day. I finished Shewalter drawer case today. Spent eve at home. we retire early. Mrs
Codwich Bank swindle all the talk this week. Oberlin O Bank closed. took on new man yesterday named Lee Jacobs.
Wed. Nov. 30, 1904
Pleasent but cold & dry. was at shop all day new man is off sick. L. Mower are crowding me. Eve took Mama to KP
Lodge room in Bushnell annex. she joined Rathbone. Sister Mable was to have been with us but baby took sick. she
could not go. I had a good game of euchre while waiting. stayed for the Banquett. it was a good affair. home at 11.30
on a DSU took a lady home.
Thur. Dec. 1
Still cloudy & cold. no rain as yet. was at shop all day. finished a snap flask for foundry. was at Lodge. two canidates
iniciated. it was election night. John Lohnes N.G. Tritt V.G. Hardy Sec. Roy Hardsock tres. came home on St car. put
in new Man Bert Binn. Colcher absent today. his father was sick.
Fri. Dec. 2, 1904
Pleasent but cool. very dusty & dry. was at shop all day. all men at work today yet I am getting behind. Smith putting
in new heading pipes for Paint shop. Spent eve at home. Lucill her again to stay all night. she was her last night. Mr
Delong here. he is kicking over paying Western Ave.
Saturday 3
Cloudy and colder. was at shop all day. made a pattern for coverd manhole 23 3/6" dia. recieved a job for a cylinder
pattern. Eve was at M&M meeting. full board out. we made several good loans. we had 22.000 dol on hand. came
home at 9.30.
Sun. Dec. 4, 1904
Cold cloudy and still dry. Sun was late this morning. I took a lunch up to James. was at Luth. SS. Zimmerman tough
the class. Rob & I stopt in to Wolbert. he is growing weaker every day. Clinger & I walked down to Bechtle bridge. I
stopt in at Rob's. Mama came down also Stanley & James . we had supper and stayed untill 9. we played euchre.
Monday 5
Some milder. still dry. was at shop all day. Colcher off his father died. Tiffany off sick. I turned pattern for cylinder.
repaired a snap flask. Eve a lecture at Universalist Ch but I went with Mama to Mr & Mrs Wm Davis. Mr Shew & wife
there. we spent eve playing 6 handed euchre. we had a good time. (Men against women we won)
Tues. Dec. 6, 1904
Cold. was at shop all day. a car of resaw lumber came in for H.W. Mowers. Colcher & Tiffany still off. Tiffany has
rheumatism. I was working on core box. my first job of that king. Spent eve at home.
Wednesday 7
Cold no rain or snow. was at shop all day. we unloaded resawed lumber. have two men from machine shop to help.
John Clark was sawing as Colcher & Tiffany were still absent. Eve Mama & I went to Mrs Ziglers to our euchre club
meeting. we had a jolly time. The Pet was at Opera house.
Thur. Dec. 8, 1904
Cold but pleasent. we finished unloading car and moved 8 ft sails up stairs. Colcher & Tiffany still absent. John Clark
working for Welsh at his house on Main St. Eve I went to GAR & Choir banquett. Mama was up there all PM. we had
a good supper but was bored by old soldier talk. A drunken young woman at Corner of Main & Market St.
Friday 9
Cloudy & cold. was at shop all day. John Clark running saw as my men were still off. we shut down next week to
invoice. Spent eve at home. retire early. Mrs Chadwick is all talk this week. Mr Cobaugh is no better.
Sat. Dec. 10, 1904
6 in. of snow fell last night. was at shop all day. John Clark made a 2-1/2x6 tank. Abe Presse quite. he goes back to
Dayton to work. Eve walked up town with Jame & Charley. got some samples for a suit of clothes at Williamburgs.
James got himself a pair of shoes at Horners. was at M&M meeting. North tells of snake eating Blackberries.
Sunday 11
Cold. was home all morning. was not at SS. Lucille here while Rob & Verna were at SS. in PM Mama went Lodge to
Christmas committee. I was at Wolberts. he is sinking slowly. went over to Uncle John's. Mama over to. he is looking
much better and we spent a pleasent time together. we played eucher after supper. Stanly & I play Mam & John.
Ruth played last game & won. we came home on 9.30 car.
Mon. Dec. 12, 1904
Colder. Shop not running. shut down for invoicing. I had most of the boys working. Colcher came to work. Tiffany still
sick. Eve was at Ivor lodge untill 8. I went to Opera House to hear a lecture on Christian Science. Mr Beckers spoke
a lecturer. Mama stayed to lodge but came home on same car.
Tuesday 13

Cold. was at shop all day counting stock. I sent for Colcher to make a 10x10 Tank in PM. Bert & I counted all the
lumber in yard. it was a cold job. Spent eve at home. retired early.
Wed. Dec. 14, 1904
Cold. was at shop all day. we was hurried as Welsh said we would start up again tomorrow. Eve I went German
Lodge. Grand Master Kolb was he made a good speach. several others spoke. I spoke in english. we had a good
time. I walked home with young Geo Snider.
Thursday 15
Cold. shop started up again. I was behind in my invoicing so we did not run much today. was at Springfield Lodge. we
had no work. two names for membership came in this eve. I rode home on car.
Fri. Dec. 16, 1904
Cold. was at shop all day. we started up again. a new boy came to work Frank Crabter. Eve was at home. Mr & Mrs
Bray came down and spent the eve. we had a good time and a close game. they stayed till after 10.30. Stanley's 11
birthday.
Saturday 17
Cold some snow flying just before I started to shop. Aunt Lib telephoned that Uncle John was very sick and at 3 PM I
recieved a message that he was dead. I was expecting such a message all summer but was unprepared this PM.
Mama & I went over to help Aunt Lib. I wrote to Ben & Mary Brooks and Lew telagraf to Berly in Texas.
Sun. Dec. 18, 1904
Cold. some snow. Mama was over with Aunt Lib. I eat breakfast alone. boys were late. Rob & Charly here till noon.
boys & I eat dinner at Rob. they had noddles. In PM Rob Charley & I walked over to Uncle John's. Mama & I walk
home and stop at Rob's. Mary Brooks arrived this eve. I went after her and she stayed with us. Uncle John will be
burried at 2 PM tomorrow.
Monday 19
Cold. a little snow falling. was over to shop for an half hour or so. was at Patrick furnace Co. Charly was with me. we
went up to find INs policies but we did not find any. In PM Bro John was burried in Ferclift cemetery a place where
He & I had often times played on in our boyhood days. It was a sad day for me as of late years. I was much attached
to him. spent eve at Sue's. fun with table moving.
Tues. Dec. 20, 1904
Cold. was at shop all day. Bert Binn was off sick. we are now boxing 150 L.M. per day. John Clark was turning rollers.
Spent eve at home. Mary Brooks was at Annie' to spend the eve. she went to Aunt Sue's to stay all night.
Wednesday 21
Cold. was at shop all day. John Clark runing the sticker. Eve Mama & I went to Aunt Sues'. Aunt Mary & Geo
Schaefer & wife Mary Brooks were there. we played progresive eucher. 2 tables. we played till 10.30 and spent a
pleasent eve. bid Mary Brooks good bye. she goes home tomorrow.
Thur. Dec. 22, 1904
Some milder. was at shop all day. got up several loads Maple for handles. Cleve Micheal now works 10 hours. Eve I
was at Lodge. we initiated two canidates. I came home after the team retired. came home on Car.
Friday 23
Rained last night. snow most all gone. was at shop all day. John Clark off & Lee Jacobs sick. I told to Foster to send
for his Bro as I could not depend on Jacobs. Spent eve at home reading.
Sat. Dec. 24, 1904
Rained and froze as it fell. bad walking. was at shop all day. Mr Fosters Bro came and I told him to come to work on
Tuesday. (order a new suit of Williambergs). Was up Street in eve. was at market and at M&M meeting. I drew out 75
dol for my Ins. was at Robs to see Santa Claus. he came before I got there. Mrs W. Folrath & son Ben where there.
James was Santa. Lucille did not like old Santa.
Sunday 25
Wet and trees covered with ice. was at Charley to see Santa gifts. was at Sister Mary. she fell yesterday but was all
today. was at Luth. SS and went out to see Aaron Tiffany. he is still very sick. was to see Wolbert. he is sinking slow.
Charley was over to see him. Spent eve at home. Charley & Mable here. we played Euchre.
Mon. Dec. 26, 1904
Rainy drizle glumy day. was home all day as the shop was not runing. we set up our old Base burner as Mama was
tired out with Natural gass. We have no letter from Ben and are worried & disgusted the way he acts. I got a new hat
and other things as usial for my Christmas gifts.
Tuesday 27
Like a spring day. showers wind and sunshine turned cold after dark. was at shop again. John Foster Tom's Brother
started to work. he took Jacobs place. Eve spent the eve at home. read some in my old German reader.
Wed. Dec. 28, 1904
Cold. a real western blizzird very cold. in shop all day. was glad when night came. we recieved a box of gifts from
Ben today so we know he is still alive. a boy named Tracy was hurt at shop after 5 oclock. Spent eve at home.
Thursday 29
Some milder. was at shop all. Binn was on sick list today. Eve was at Springfield lodge. no work. closed early to let
team drill. Hooper & Brown misunderstanding bout nurse hire. I came home on St Car. Lucill here all night. she was
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ours and Mama had her hand full. I sleep with Stan on foulding longe.
Fri. Dec. 30, 1904
Milder. was at shop all day but was all out of fix as James lost his job on account of a dispute he got in with Mr Adler
his boss. I was so in hopes he would succeed and was elated that he was doing well that it stagered me for awhile
and made me sick as I have given up all hopes of his being able to make his own way in the world.
Saturday 31
Mild. a pleasent winter day. was at shop all day. set Bert to running sticker. we had lots of trubles to gether with my
home trubles. made my old year a most un happy one indeed. I do not remember one so uncheering. Eve was at
M&M meeting. a pleasent time. North told story of the True faith. had my over coat fixed at Williamburgs.

Diary of George W. Netts 1905
Front: Geo. W. Netts
57. N. Western Ave.
Springfield Ohio
A Christmas present
from Robert
Dec 25 1904.
Notes:

Memoranda
1904 Ended in glum for me in fact the past year was not one that I do no wish to live over again. In Dec Bro John
died. In the last week of the James got in a fuss with his foremen and lost his job and that worried me almost sick. of
course he is only a boy as yet, but awfull indiscret and I fear will always get in truble. my hope is he may do better as
he grows older.

First class postage was two cents per ounce.
Interest tables figured at 4% 5% and 6% .
Weekly table of wages, nine hours per day
were figured for $1.50 to $18.00
Family notes:
George Schaefers (Sue's son) had baby boy March 9.
Geo W. Netz of Toledo visited Apr. 8 (may not be related)
Lew Netts (John's son) died Sept. 17
Cousin Peter Netz of Sulphur Spring Ind mentioned Oct. 2
Sun. Jan. 1, 1905
Sunshiney day. But half sick over the way the boys act. a spat again over lost glove. I was not at SS. James &
Stanley went. In PM Mama went to lodge room to Christmas committee. Charley & Mable came over & I went with
them to New Cooperative shop. we spent an interesting hour or so there. we went down on car & returned on car. I
was to see Wolbert. he can not last long. I was down to Compton. he is to failing bad. spent eve at home.
Monday 2
Cloudy. rained at noon. turned colder toward night. wind from north. was at shop all day. John Clark worked half day.
I was on Saw all PM. Bert is running sticker. spent eve at home. recieved a Women Home companion calender. also
recieved a check for 365 Happy days from Geo C. Kolb. (Note: the check is enclosed in back pocket of diary. JK)
Tues. Jan. 3, 1905
Cold. was at shop all day. John Clark turning grip handles. L.M. just burning now. I was on small rip saw most all day.
spent eve at home.
Wednesday 4
Milder. a pleasent day. Snowed some after dark. was at shop all day. was most getting out grip handles. Eve Mama &
I went up to Mr Bray's. Our club meet there. 4 and half table played. several new persons present. we had a good
time. Mama won first & I got buba.
Thur. Jan. 5, 1905
Some milder. thawing at noon. was at shop all day. was working on a pattern. Eve was at Springfield Lodge. no work
and by mistake Instalation was put off. a lengthy debate over nurse fund. I came home on car. James was hurt this
eve on ice at Snyder Park. he was brought home on St car.
Friday 6
Milder. was at shop all day. finished pattern I was working on. John Clark turning 16" rollers. Mr & Mrs Meals of Fort
Smith Ark here for supper. they stayed till 11 oclock. Charley & Mable over and we played 6 handed euchre. we
spent a plesent evening.
Sat. Jan. 7, 1905
Cold snow flying all day. was at shop all day. Colcher made a 9x8 tank. Charley was apointed adjutant by Mayor
Richer. Very bussy but I was not felling very well. a bad head ache last night. Eve was at M&M meeting election
night. was reelected also reelected Vice Pres. No hope for Cobaugh so we chose Phelps for Tresurer. got my new
suit of clothes at Williambergs. Chas was with me.
Sunday 8
Cold. snow or frost flying. was not at SS. James & Stanley went. Mama & I went over to Aunt Libs. we went over
before dinner. came home before supper. Staincamps & family came over in PM. we were home by 7 oclock. I have a
cold up my noes and amy not well otherwise. Mrs W.H. Shouse died today.
Mon. Jan. 9, 1905
Some milder. snowed some most all day. good sleighing. was at shop all day. shop started at 6.30 this morning but
Wood department was notifide so we commenced at 7 AM. felling much better today. Was over to see Wolbert. he is
very low. he can not last very much longer. Mrs Harry Mellinger died yesterday.
Tuesday 10
Mild. was at shop all day. very bussy. Eve was called to Arcade to State agent of Life Ins co. concerning Bro John
policy. he thought Aunt Mattie was mentioned but it was found otherwise and Aunt Lib will have no truble getting her
share. Was at Fidelia lodge Instalation night. I spoke for a few minutes. came home on car.
Wed. Jan. 11, 1905
Warm with rain. snow most all gone. was at shop all day. we now work 9 1/2 hours per day. After supper Mama & I
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went out to Tibbits to spend the eve. we went out to see Mr & Mrs John Meals. we had a fine time playing euchre.
Mrs Tibbits & I played Mama & Mr Meals. they served a good lunch of baked beans & coffee-c-c.
Thursday 12
Turned colder in PM. ground frooze hard by night. was at shop all day. I was running saw. Eve was at lodge
Instalation of officers. I was Grand Tres. 3 canidates took 1st degree. I came home before the degree work begone.
came home on St car.
Fri. Jan. 13, 1905
Cold. was at shop all day. John Clark off. he has a sore arm. I put Colcher to turn. he does well for a beginner. an
order for 4 12 ft mills Imp. and 4 30 ft derricks for foriegn shipment recieved. they want to ship them Tuesday next.
spent eve at home. retired early.
Saturday 14
Cold. was at shop all day. Clark still on sick list. Colcher turning. Geo Wolbert died this morning at 5 PM. we got out
boxes for foriegn shiptment today. Eve was at M&M meeting. drew out 25 dol for Mrs Wolbert. Mama & I at Shiller
Lodge. they had Instalation. had a supper. they served beer.
Sun. Jan. 15, 1905
Cold below zero. Went to SS with Rob. Stanly & James were there too. I went out to see Aaron Tiffany. he is much
better. expect to go to work in a week. in PM went over to see the body of Wolbert. was at Charley. Mr Cockran &
wife there. we played eucher. Charley & Mable over after supper to play eucher. we played till 9. it was very cold.
Monday 16
Cold & clear below zero. was at shop for an hour or so then went to Wolberts funeral. Roberts & I were Pall bearers. I
was very cold. the funeral was from the church. Eve was over and paid Mrs Wolbert 25 funeral benifits from BMBA.
stopt in to see Mr Gier. he is not very well. Mr Westenfelder came in while I was there. John Clark was turning this
PM.
Tues. Jan. 17, 1905
Milder. was at shop all day. we finished boxing forieng shipment. it was sent off in PM. I was turning trip handles. very
busy. Clark was off all day. Mr & Mrs Davis came in to spend the eve. we played euchre untill 9.30. we spent a
plesent eve.
Wednesday 18
Mild. was at work all day. John Clark back again and turned handles all day. Miss Jessie Linn married this Eve.
Edmondson the Negro who was shot last Sunday died. Eve Mama & I went to Grand to see "The Village Parson". I
did not like the piece. To much villian in it. we came home on St. Mrs Funderburg was on car coming home.
Thur. Jan. 19, 1905
Milder. was at shop all day. we packed over 200 mowers today. Eve was at lodge. 4 member took 2 degree. After
degree was given Mr Ridder & I went to Commercial club. it was election night. Mr Plummer elected Pres. refresment
were served. I played card with Ridder & two other members. we had a good game.
Friday 20
Milder. was at shop all day. put one man & a boy to work this morning. we boxed 265 L.M. today. a L.M. box fell on
my ancle this eve. I could hardly walk. was shaved at Shiveley's. Rob & Verna came up. we played euchre. Grand ma
Folrath is neering her. she is not expected to live over night.
Sat. Jan. 21, 1905
Cloudy with some snow. was at shop all day James worked all day making L.M. boxes. he done well. I paid Collier's
bill this pay day $4.88. Eve was at M&M assn. we loaned out considerable money. our salery was raised to 1.00 per
night. I was placed on Financ com. which gives me .25 dol extra this year. came home on car.
Sunday 22
Clear. some colder. was home all day. Grandma Folrath died this morning at one. fix our store grate this morn. Lucille
here till noon. PM Mr & Mrs Funderberg came in and spent the PM. we played eucher untill supper. Mr F. had to
leave to go to his work. Mrs F. stayed with her girls untill 7.30. after they left Mama told me about Stanley truble ad
school.
Mon. Jan. 23, 1905
Colder. Was at shop all day. very busy on L.M. Aaron Tiffany came to work again this morning. Eve Mama & I went to
Ivor lodge. we conferred degree on one canidate. Christopher was absent. Gibson managed the team. Mama was
Queen.
Tuesday 24
Snowing some. was at shop all day. John Clark made pattern for handle rack. Mrs Folrath buried. My ancle pains me
considerable so Mama bound it up and I retired early. Russia truble all the talk this week. Rob went to Columbus.
Wed. Jan. 25, 1905
Very cold 2 below zero. heavy wind with snow. was at shop all day. we caught up with boxing mowers. Von Dahler
bigoma scandel was all the talk. Sun has a good editorial on the subject. Anti screen ordinance read first time. Letter
from Ben. he is out of his job & also living alone he & Tillie left her Sister.
Thursday 26
Coldest night of this winter. moderated some during the day. John Clark putting up handles this PM. no L.M.s to box
this PM. Rob came home last night. Spent eve at home as my foot hurt me so I could hardly walk. Mama & I had

intended going to St John Ch. social & sour krout supper but on account of my sore ankel we did not go.
Fri. Jan. 27, 1905
Some milder. This is my 58 birthday. Sister Mary here for dinner. my foot no better. was at shop. not very bussy. L.M.
are being put up very slow. all H.W. Mower this week. Bert Blinn was painting this week. Eve West End Club was
invited to help celebrate my birth day. We played 6 tables and had a pleasent time. Uncle Charly here. the club gave
me a cup & saucer for a present and to Mama a vase.
Saturday 28
Cold. a snow shower in morning. clear all PM. was at shop all day. Colcher & Clark puting up a handle rack. I turned
some 14" rollers in PM. Cleve Micheal was off this PM. Boys under 18 are not allowed to work more then 55 hours
per week. was at M&M meeting. was late as I stopt in at the Democrat to get todays paper that we mist.
Sun. Jan. 29, 1905
A little milder. cloudy. a telaphon message from Ben last night was a scare to Mama & I. did not go to SS. Stan &
James went. James was P.O. to get a letter from Ben. he did not get. I went up at 3 PM. got it and answered it at the
office. it was addressed Mast Foos & Co was the reason James failed to get it. Ben has a chance to get a Drugstore
1/2 with Mr Hearst. I incouraged him to take it. Rob & Verna up in eve.
Monday 30
Colder. was at shop all day. was working on a pattern for a Gal. tank. L.M. coming through slow. Clark & Colcher
finished handle carrier. Eve went I got home Dr Austin was there. Stanley was hurt while skating. has a bad strained
ankle. more bad luck. he will be layed up for weeks. I retire early as my ankle pained me very much. Mama set up.
she fell asleep and let coffee burn up.
Tues. Jan. 31, 1905
Some milder. was at shop all day. Stanly doing fairly well. Miss Duke in to see him. Eve I went to hear Prof Windsor
at City Hall. I was well paid for going up although my ankel pained me all day. Charly was over to Sidney last night
with Mayor Kiefer and so first month is gone.
Wed. Feb. 1
Colder. was at shop all day. I was working on pattern for Ga. tank and turned down pattern for Pump cylinder. Staved
a 60 bbl tank this PM. a letter from Ben he will take the store if the deal can be made. I incouraged him to take the
offer. Mama & I went up to Mr & Mrs Stoll a surprize euchre. We had a lively time dancing. was indulged in untill
nearly 1.
Thur. Feb. 2, 1905
Zero weather 6 below. was at shop all day H.W. Lawn Mower this week and we can get away with them faster then
they can be made. my foot still hurt me so I did not go to lodge. was working on a pattern for a Gal. tank. Spent eve at
home. Frank Crabtree left the shop.
Friday 3
Zero weather continues 10 below. was at shop all day. a new boy named Murphy took Crabtrees place. a car of
Garland L.M. went out today. Stanly rehurt his leg this eve. Rob & Verna at Basket Ball game. Lucille with us. I retired
early. a letter from Ben. he wants 1850 dol. he took posesion of new store Wednesday Feb 1.
Sat. Feb. 4, 1905
Zero weather. Was at shop all day. James worked all day. he hurt his finger. a car of Live Oaks & other L.M. sent to
St Louis. Eve was at market & at M&M assn. I was allowed 1850 dollers on Roberts house & our home. came home
before 10 oclock.
Sunday 5
Some milder 12 above. went to SS with Rob and was down to his new office rooms. they are fixed up nice. Snowed
all day some 6" by night and still snowing. Miss Koblentz here in PM to see Stanley. so was Mr Clinger. Wrote a letter
to Ben. told him I would sent him the money Wednesday. retire early.
Mon. Feb. 6, 1905
Cold. was at shop all day. Clark was turning again to day. spent eve at home. Mr Killer of Banker Oil Co spent the
eve with us and persuaded me to get 500 more stock. he seem to be a nice man.
Tuesday 7
Some milder. was at shop all day except 1 hour I was at Plummers office to get things fixed to get money for Ben.
Mama got the orders for 1850 dol. Eve Mama & I went down to Massey. a card party there. we played Euchere.
Mama got boobe prize. we danced and refreshment were served. we came home on DS&U. we had a good time.
wore my new suit for first time & was locked out when we got home.
Wed. Feb. 8, 1905
Milder slush & rain. some snow. Was at shop all day. C. Micheal of sick. Rob sent money to Ben in a registered letter.
Ma Charley Mable & I went to Company E's Euchre social. Mama won second prize. we came home on 11 oclock
car. it was fearfull walking.
Thursday 9
Cold again. was at shop all day Put 2 more to work Geo Schnider on small rip saw & a boy named Lambert to help.
a car of 1" pine came this morning.Eve was at lodge. was in ante room for Amos Brown who is O.S.G. I rode up with
Dr Davis. it was snowing again this eve.
Fri. Feb. 10, 1905
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Cold near zero. was at shop all day. finished unloading car of pine. we are now bussy on H.W. Mowers. It was cold
this eve so we spent eve at home and we retired early. Lucille was here all last night. she sleep all right this time.
Saturday 11
Cold. was at shop all day. James worked all day. a letter from Mich Mutual Life Ins offering to send me 400 on my Ins
policy. Was at M&M assn a good meeting. was at market after the meeting. bought popcorn & dates & salted
wayfers.
Sun. Feb. 12, 1905
Mild snow turned to rain slush & snow. bad walking. turned cold after 3 PM and snowed all eve. was at Luth SS.
James was with. he brought Ruth home with him. I went to Heavenly Rest Ch. the sermon about Jesus. Fred
Schaefer & Sister Lulu were there. spent the rest of the day at home.
Monday 13
Coldest day of the winter 10 below zero. was at shop all day. hired James Slough & 2 other boys this morning. I was
cold all day near zero at noon. this was Ivor lodge night but we did not go. Mama settled with Plummer & also paid
Gieger court cost. sent note to life Ins Co. spent eve at home.
Tues. Feb. 14, 1905
Coldest night of the winter 10 below all night. was at shop all day. James worked 3 hours this PM. I put Henry Myers
to work this morning. he does well. sent letter to Hearst this morning concerning Ben. spent eve at home. Stanly
improving right well. C.A. Phelps burried today. Wm S. Thompson died.
Wednesday 15
Still very cold. was at shop all day. we are now in a rush for L.M. we boxed some 300 today. Eve Mama & I went with
Charly to Co. E. euchre social. Mama played off for 3d place and lost. we came home on 11 oclock car.
Thur. Feb. 16, 1905
Below zero again. was at shop all day one boy quite yesterday noon. a new one came on at 2 PM. Eve I was tired
and Charley & Mable & kids were over for supper so I did not go to lodge. as the folks went home early I retired early.
Made Stanley a pair of crutches.
Friday 17
Still cold. was at shop all day. Bert & Cleve worked over time boxing L.M. Eve Mr & Mrs Meals Mr & Mrs Davis & Mrs
Snavely came to spend the eve. Mr & MRs Meals were here for supper. we spent the eve playing euchre and spent a
pleasent eve. James played and we played 2 table. Colcher on sick list today.
Sat. Feb. 18, 1905
Some milder. was at shop all day we boxed H.W. mowers most all day. Some Russian officer assasinated. Eve was
at M&M assn. I was in chair as Gwyn was absent. new leaflets were on hand. I was at market. brought home 3
calanders. got a savings bank for Stanley.
Sunday 19
Milder. a girl baby arrived at Huffmans. I was home all morning. James was at SS. Rob & Verna here for dinner so
was sister Mary. I was down to see Bechtle bridge and see coasters & skaters. was nearly run into by bob sled. was
at Charles. he has been sick for 2 days. I brought Ben over with me. Mama Stanly & I went over to Charley's after
supper. we stayed till 9 oclock. played Euchre.
Mon. Feb. 20, 1905
Mild thawing slush & slush. was at shop all day. Bowers sick. Foster & Mayor in gal. house fixing up small tank.
Raynor hurring me on handles. James put up 60 for me after school. we boxed 2 40 ft Derricks for foriegn lend. we
recieved our new stock certificat. Eve we all went to Worthington. spent eve there. a big crowed out Euchre & Pedro.
Refreshment served. a quilt was raffled off.
Tuesday 21
Mild mud & slush. was at shop all day two sick & two in ga. house. one quit this eve. put a new man on at noon.
hired a new man for saw. commences in morning. Eve Mama & I went out to Tibbitts. Mrs Murry & his wife & mother
were there. Mr & Mrs Meals Mrs T. & daughter eat supper together. Boston beans & brown bread were leading food.
we played eucher 2 tables. we played progress.
Wed. Feb. 22, 1905
Mild. was at shop all day. I was working on a new 12 ft hub gluing segments to gether. Eve Mama & I went to
Company E euchre social. we spent a pleasent eve. Mama won first prize. I was tie with 4 for gents first and lost out.
Lucill here all night. we came home on last car. this is Washingtons birth day. James worked all day.
Thursday 23
Chilly. was at shop all day. put on some more men. Eve was at lodge. 8 members took the 3d degree. I was in V.G.
chair and read the charge. I walked home with Dawley. my foot bothered me much. we had oysters after lodge was
over. Lucille here last night. Rob & Verna went out to Detricks.
Fri. Feb. 24, 1905
Spring day mud & slush plenty. was at shop all day. hired an other boy W. Cramer. we are very bussy. in PM H.
Meyer was running planer when endless bed broke and just tore the knives all to pieces. worse brake we ever had.
Spent eve at home. was tired and so went to bed early.
Saturday 25
Rainey very muddy. was at shop all day. made a pattern for slat for planer and in PM turned out hub for 12 ft mill. Eve

was at M&M meeting a good meeting. Mama was not very well. a letter from Tillie. she is not well. have moved to
Madison ave again. I came home sick from meeting. was at market.
Sun. Feb. 26, 1905
Bright sun shiney day. was not very well. eat no breakfast. a little toast for dinner. was home all day. Aunt Sue out in
PM but I was not well enough to enjoy her visit. Mable & Charley over in eve. we played a few games of euchre. they
left early & I retire felling bum.
Monday 27
Mild. was at shop all day I made a core box. my first job of that line but was very tired but as I was ordered to come
to Judge Millers offices in regard to Wolbert estate I went up with Mr Roberts. he went home & I went to Ivor lodge. as
Mama did not come up I went home early. after I got home had a bad attact of pluriza.
Tues. Feb. 28, 1905
Mild. was at shop all day. still working on a core box. I was felling very bum. Eve Charley & Mable came over to see
the sick. we played a few games of euchre and then we retire early. I was very sick last night but settle down to rest &
sleep after 2 oclock.
Wed. March 1
Mild. was some better today but am still under the weather. Eve Mama & James went to Co. E euchre as she was
ahead of the list for the final prize. Stanly & I went to Beards on Isabelle St to our West End euchre club. Stanley
played but none of our family won this eve. Stanly & I home before Mama & James got in.
Thur. March 2, 1905
Cloudy. was at shop all day. very bussy on order for 20 mills 7 22 derricks and then a second order for 3 12' Turbines
& 6 derrick all this in addition to our L.M. makes us all hump. Eve Mama & I went to Mr Bray's were we helpt to
surprize them. we played euchre and danced. refreshments were served. we had a jolly good time. James was
transfered to Western building but Mama said nothing till party was over.
Friday 3
Cloudy. was at shop all day. finished pattern for the new hub that is the stem part. I sneezed this PM and brough
back my old pluresy pain. it worried me considerable. Lucille was brought up to stay all night. she sleept with me. I
retired early and so did all the rest. Stanly nearly well. we tried to fix gas burner but we failed.
Sat. March 4, 1905
Rosefelt inaugurated today. Cloudy. was at shop all day. a car of 2" suger came in last night. we all work on foriegn
boxes today. we also got L.M. handle irons so packing started up again. We were easy for a few day as we could not
pack. Eve was at M&M assn. a good meeting. was at market bought meat of Simpson. a long letter from Ben giving
a rossy account of his new business. he sent 9.25
Sunday 5
Bright and sunny. went to SS with Rob. we went up on car and came home walking. Mr Clinger & Mr Geir here this
PM. Mama sick. she laid down after dinner and was no better by night. I wrote a letter to Ben. Mable over and got our
supper. Stanley eat supper at Charley. Mama worse but she would not consent to have me call a Dr.
Mon. March 6, 1905
Cloudy. was at shop all day. Aaron Tiffany left me. he got mad because I called him down for a mistake. he was not
the hand I expected. We commenced to unload a car of 2" Maple. it was poor stuff. Ed Bowers commenced to work
again. Mama no better by morning so I called Dr Austin. She was some better by night. Verna was cook today. Little
Ben here for dinner.
Tuesday 7
Rained most all day. we packed Imp. mills foriegn order. boys could not unload car on account of rain. H. Meyer
made a wheel rack. Mr Robinson who married Jessie Linn is a bigamist. everybody astonished. mable got dinner for
us today. Mama some better again. I spent eve at home. James working again tonight. Charley gave me one of
Whitely blank books.
Wed. March 8, 1905
Rained all night. I sleep with Stanly on lounge. am not so well this morning. Mama some better. I was not so well
today and was worried as I was not getting well fast enough. Verna up to day. she got our dinner but whent home
before supper. Spent eve at home. retired early.
Thursday 9
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we finished packing foriegn Mills. I had a racket with John Smith over the size of
derrick boxes. it was in earnest to as I was out of humer. Mama some better. Mable over today. she got our dinner.
Walter one year old. spent eve at home. I did not go to lodge as I was tired out. a baby boy born at Geo Schaefers'.
Fri. March 10, 1905
Pleasent. very muddy. was at shop all day. They are changing the offices and John Clark was working in there so I
am short on handles. Eve James & I went to Mr & Mrs Beard's on Columbia St to "Our Club meeting" Mama was up
but she was to weak to venture out. Mr & Mrs Hardsock both young & old where there. we had a good time. I played
off for boobe and lost. we were home again at 11.
Saturday 11
Bright a pleasent March day. was at shop all day. we are still very bussy at shop but are now rid of our foriegn order
was shipt today. Mama was up again to. she baked bread again today. Eve was at Judge Millers office. was at
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market. was at M&M meeting. I was in chair as Gwyn was out of the city. Robinson the bigamist was brought back
this eve and placed in county jail.
Sun. March 12, 1905
Clear & bright but chilly. was home all day. James was at SS but Stanley did not go. Charly went to Miamisburg on
soldier business. Rob & Verna went out to Reigel's. we had lettuce for dinner. eggs are now down to 20c per doz.
was home all PM sorting out old letter & reading matter that had accumulated in the cubbord. Mrs Davis & Willie stopt
at 4 PM. spent eve at home. retired early.
Monday 13
Clear and bright. a real spring day. Mama done her won washing again. was at work all day working on 15 long flask
for foundry. Eve was at J.J. Millers office. Mr Link one of the Wolbert apprasor died. was at Ivor lodge. flower fund
was changed to social fund. we were invited to come to Lagonda next Friday.
Tues. March 14, 1905
Colder. a real March day. snowed all PM. was at shop all day. 4 of my men off this PM. an order to clean up wood
shop was given at 2 PM. we all hustled to clean up. James came to work at 4 PM. my plurisy pained me more today.
Eve Mama & I went out to Dr Roots. our old club meet there. a surprize party. we played euchre. no prizes. instead
served lunch & cream.
Wednesday 15
Warm snow all gone muddy. was at shop all day. still very bussy. Eve Mama & I went to Co E euchre social. we got
hooks this eve but had a good time. we came home on last Park car.
Thur. March 16, 1905
Pleasent. was at shop all day. very bussy but work is getting on easy streat. Eve I went to lodge. we conferred 2 on 3
candidates. I was in Vice G. chair during lodge business. Mrs Crist & Jacob Lehman of North Hampton were at lodge.
this eve came home on Park car.
Friday 17
Pleasent. first real spring day. we got out a 14 ft Imp. mill today. Clark & Colcher put up an Iron post in the office. H.
Meyer did the plastering. Mama & I went to Lagonda with Ivor lodge. our staff did the work 4 candidates. supper was
served. we came home on 10.30 car. Judge Mower died this PM. Bogges called me up complaining about James.
Sat. March 18, 1905
Cloudy. rained in PM. we got our Maple syrup this morn. was at shop all day. James work today. he made garden
yesterday. let James Harding have 2 dollers. was up st this eve. was at market and at M&M meeting. a full board this
eve. was at Kaufman. bought a suit of clothes for James & one for myself. we came home on St car. it was after 10
when we got home.
Sunday 19
Pleasent. it rained last night and several little showers in PM. was at SS. rod up with Rob & Verna. James was with
us. we walked home. I was over to see Harry Huffman. he has Tyfoid fever. he is slightly better. was over to
Charley's. brought Ben home with me. they came over after supper and we played euchre.
Mon. March 20, 1905
Cloudy all day. was at shop all day. 3 men sick and one off. Thos Foster will be in Dayton for one week. Mower
burried today. Eve Mama & I went to H. Croft's to spend the eve. we played euchre. came out about even. we spent a
pleasent eve.
Tuesday 21
Pleasent. was at shop all day. men all at work save Thos Foster but John Clark off till noon. several tanks came in so
I am put behind again. we spent the eve at home and retired early. Young Wilder killed in Ala.
Wed. March 22, 1905
Pleasent. was at shop all day. John Foster sick so am crippled again but got along fairly well. Eve Mama & I went to
Co. E euchre. while I had a real good time we neither of us won a prize. came home on last Park car.
Thursday 23
Bright & sunny. was at shop all day. Blum put up handle for me today. he done well. Rob & Verna went to euchre. left
Lucille with us all night. she sleept with us. we retired early.
Fri. March 24, 1905
Rained last night. cloudy all day. was at shop all day. several orders for tanks came in. we made one 10 half round.
spent the eve at home as our club meet with us this eve. Uncle Charly & Aunt Sue were here. Rob & Verna Charly &
Mable were here also. 5 tables played. Stanley got booba. Rob first & Mable second. we took down stove today.
Saturday 25
Pleasent. the warmest day this year so far. was at shop all day. we are still very bussy. I paid Peter Griffin 15 dol for
sick benifits for our society at shop. Was at Market and at M&M meeting. we made 8 or 9 Loans this eve. I drew out 5
dollers from BMBA fund. got home before 10 oclock.
Sun. March 26, 1905
Cloudy Colder and very windy. In morning Charley & Rob & I with Ben & Lucille went down to Park to see the bridge.
Mr Clinger was with us on road home we meet Wm Folrath & little Ben. was home all PM. I was not feeling as well as
I would like. Eve Mama & I went down to Rob's. spent eve there. Mr & Mrs Riegel & Mr & Mrs Wm Folrath were there.
Monday 27

Pleasent. was at shop all day. a big car of resawed lumber came in. one man of sick. John Foster back but Thos Fnot here today. James put up handles in his place. Mama & I went Ivor lodge. 4 Ladies iniciated in Rebekah degree.
Mama & I came home on Main St car.
Tues. March 28, 1905
Pleasent and warm. was at shop all day. a rush order for handles. my men unloading car. Welsh sent out men from
below so I could run saws. James put up 290 handles. Mama & went up to Harry Worthington to a family euchre.
Wednesday 29
Pleasent. First night without fire. was at shop all day. Foster came to work again. James worked all day. Eve we
spent eve at home as we did not know weather Co. E social was to be held or not.
Thur. March 30, 1905
Pleasent. warm grass growing. James at home today cleaning up yard & making garding. I was at shop all day. was
shaved at Shively's. Eve Mama & I went to GAR hall to a supper & entertainment. I was over to lodge room. paid my
dues. also W.S. Welsh quarter dues. home by 10.30.
Friday 31
Pleasent. was at shop all day. very bussy as yet. Eve Mama & I and James went to Grand Opera House to see "The
Comly Chairman". It was a good show and we injoyed very much. Aunt Sue was there with Fred. home at 11 oclock.
H. Meyer cut on saw.
Sat. April 1, 1905
Pleasent. was at shop all day. James put up handles all day. Eve was up to Judge Miller offices. fixed Wolbert's
papers. meet Wm Collier on St Car. was at Market. was at M&M meeting. was at D.D. Fred's. bough a pair of glasses
& a mantle Clock. 4.50 the price.
Sunday 2
Pleasent. was at SS the Luthern with Rob & Verna. James & Stanley were out to. in PM I went over to Charley's. they
all went to Rob's wher we meet Mr & Mrs Rosenfeld and we all went to Park. we went around Brodway. it was a
pleasent walk. we spent eve at home. I was Mama 50th birthday.
Mon. April 3, 1905
Rainey day. was at shop all day. Work going along seming well. more on autimatic gate box. Thos Foster will start
Gal. plant next Monday. 700 more L.M. ordered. spent eve at home. retired early. Chas Croker burried today.
Tuesday 4
Pleasent. was at shop all day. truble with Ed Bowers and he quite. left me one man short. Eve Mama & I went to
Maccabes Eucher social. we spent a pleasent eve. Mama wins 2d prize. we came home at 10.30.
Wed. April 5, 1905
Pleasent. summer like. was at shop all day. made a square board for a pattern for cast iron plate. Eve Mama & I went
to Wm Davis' a surprize euchre. our old club was out. Mr & Mrs Massey were there. we had a good time. no prizes
but cream & cake were served.
Thursday 6
Snow & colder. was at shop all day getting a long quite well with my work but Massey & Briggaman commenced to
work over time again. Eve was at Springfield lodge. no work. Bundle of Sticks man there. paid him 1 dol. came home
with Mr Dawley. I was reelected Union Hall trustee for next year. old board all reelected.
Fri. April 7, 1905
Cool & snowey. was at shop all day. order for 2 Cypress tanks 10 ft high one 6 dia & one 7 ft. Eve Mama & I went to
Mrs Ziegler to our west end euchre club. we had a good time. a Mr & Mrs Moore were there a new couple. I son 1st
prize. home by 11 oclock. prize was picture Newsboy.
Saturday 8
Pleasent. was at shop all day. still very bussy but getting along well. Mr Geo W Netz of Toledo in shop. ask him over
for supper. he came and proved good company even if he may not be related. Charley & Rob all over to see him. he
and C. & R. all went up st on car. I was at M&M meeting. I was in chair as Gwyn was sick. came home at 9.30.
Sun. April 9, 1905
Pleasent. was home all morning. Rob & family here for dinner. after dinner we went out to Reigels to spend afternoon
& eve. This is there last Sunday at there home as they have sold it and intend to build in Highlands. we all took a walk
through Highlands. we stayed for supper. played eucher untill 9 oclock then came home on St car. James came out
for supper and went to Opera house to see Oberomagou.
Monday 10
Pleasent. was at shop all day. H. Meyer was at work but John Foster was absent and Theo Foster went Gal.
department. A.J. Erwin work for me to day but will go to Gal. tomorrow. Eve Mama & I went to Ivor lodge. no work but
we had a social. Ice cream was served. we came home on 10 oclock car.
Tues. April 11, 1905
Pleasent but frost last night. was at shop all day. a car of lumber came in and we commenced to unload this PM.
stopt by rain. Spent eve at home. we retired early. It was so dark during rain in PM that we had to light gas. it most all
PM and some after dark. severe lighing & heavey thunder.
Wednesday 12
Cool frost last night. was at Shop all day. car of mills ordered for Dallas Texas. Eve was at Bancrofts store. Union Hall
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trustees meet. we declared a 10 per cent dividend. we spent a pleasent eve. walked home with Mr Dawley.
Thur. April 13, 1905
Pleasent although ther was frost last night again. trees are beginning to bloom. was at shop all day. car was unloaded
by noon. Colcher & his help put up a tank Cypress 10x6 set up in the yard. Eve was at lodge. 1st degree confered
on 1 candidate. came home on St car. Mr Sam Huffman started to work this morning.
Friday 14
Cool. frost again. was at shop all day. work is some lighter but Mr Colcher is bussy with Tanks. Eve spent it at home.
Rob was here for dinner & supper. Verna helping her folks more. Wm Davis talks of going to Calafornia.
Sat. April 15, 1905
Cold. frost again. it was very chilly in shop. James put up handles today. no more night work unless more orders
come in. Promised Mast Frey a job. I did not know who it was when I told him to come to work. was at market and at
M&M meeting. was in chair as Mr Gwyn was sick again. home by 10 oclock. bough watercreses. eggs are 17 per
doz.
Sunday 16
Winter day. snow showers all day. snow & sun shine mixed as I never saw it in all my life. it snowed 12 times at least.
was home all day not out of the house. Mr Clinger was here in PM. he is much better. spent eve at home reading
Chicago American. retired early. Stanly cut his foot this PM.
Mon. April 17, 1905
Cloudy cold all day. was at shop all day. Henry Meyer left Kramer off. Grand father funeral. John Foster did not
return. Mast Frey started to work this morning. sent an other offer for Beacon Light of History. Spent eve at home. it
was a chilly eve. it froze last night hard enough to kill most of the fruit.
Tuesday 18
Milder more like spring. was at shop all day. Busy putting up tanks. L.M. getting nearer the end. Eve Mama & I went
to URKP eucher and had a good time. we went up with Massey & his wife. we stayed untill 11 oclock. came home on
last car.
Wed. April 19, 1905
Warmer. was at shop all day. Clark not at work today. Colcher & Frey set up a taper tank & one 12 1/2 round for
Davis. Eve * was at Union Hall trustee meeting. we adopted new bylaws. Sec & Tresurer to be member not of the
board. came home with Dawley. he told me that and attempt had been made to retire Bancroft.
Thursday 20
Rained in morning. went to shop with an umbrraly. I packed mill and run saw most of the time. runaway accident on
North & Jackson this PM. Eve was at lodge. 2d degree given one candidate. came home on st car. it was a pleasent
eve.
Fri. April 21, 1905
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Eve was at City Hall to hear W. J. Bryan on Ideals. I like his lecture very well but he did
not come up to my expectation.
Saturday 22
Clear and bright. was at shop all day. let Addlesberger Krame & Mr Huffman off this eve. work is getting slack. Eve
was at Market and at M&M meeting. we made several good loans. I got 100 dol more for my friend Preston.
Sun. April 23, 1905
Pleasent. was at Luth SS. went up with Rob. Easter Sunday. they had easter services. Mama & I went to Odd fellows
home to easter entertainment. we were much pleased. was at Aunt Libs a frosty welcome. was at Aunt Sue's were
we stayed for supper. we played cards till 9 oclock. Stanley came down after supper.
Monday 24
Pleasent. no work to day. Sell's show in town out on East st. I took Little Ben out to see the parade. was at Hospital to
Bro Leonard. he is in bad shape. fixed water pipes in PM. Stanley went to show. Mr Bachus Tillie's father here on
rode to Cleveland. he stayed all night. Rob & Verna up in eve.
Tues. April 25, 1905
Pleasent. was at work again. no much livelier then last week. Mr Backus left at 3 PM for his home. Mama took him
down to see Snyder Park. he got 2 bottle of beer for dinner. he likes his beer to well. spent eve at home. Cyrus Abber
died. Joseph Jefferson died in Florid.
Wednesday 26
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Eve was at Bancrofts. New Union Hall Trustees organize. Miller Pres. McIntire Sec.
Argabright Tres. Mr Bancroft resigned as Sec. came home with Mr Dawley.
Thur. April 27, 1905
Pleasent & warm. Cherries in full bloom. was at shop all day. let Claren Rice of this eve. wood shop is getting slim.
Eve was at lodge. was in V.G. chair. 3d degree given. a stranger from Cleveland present. lives near Ben. a hot
debate over Nurse. found I lost out. the nurse found dept was paid. came home with Dawley.
Friday 28
Cloudy with big rain after dark. was at shop all day. made a pattern for model mill fans. Eve Mama & I went to Mr &
Mrs Stolls. our club meet there. 3 tables played. a good time. we got hooks this eve. It rained hard during the eve. it
was raining when we came home. a man killed at Lagonda shop fell down elevator.

Sat. April 29, 1905
Clear cool day. was at shop all day. made an other pattern today. Eve was at M&M meeting. not much business this
eve. Mama done all the marketing this PM. home early.
Sunday 30
Clear & cool. went to Luth SS. Rob did not go. Sec of Ohio state SS's was present and spoke. came home with
Verna. was at IOOF home in PM to hear Rev Conger an Odd fellow. we celebrated 86 anniversary. I intended going
to hear him in eve but backed out and spent eve at home.
Mon. May 1, 1905
Pleasent. was at shop all day. work getting slack. Eve Mama & I went to Mr Clarks to surprise party. 23 weding
anniversary. we meet at Len Crofts on Plumb st. a big crowed out and we had a good time generaly. we did not get
home till after 12 oclock.
Tuesday 2
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Lawn Mower men layed off. a car of Oak lumber came in. was shipt over traction Line
from Addison. Colcher & Frey unloaded the same. spent eve at home. retired early.
Wed. May 3, 1905
Pleasent. was at shop all day. O??? Brown did not show up this morning. Colcher & Frey finish unloding car of Oak.
Eve was at Bancroft store at Union Hall trustees meeting. we filled out Tres & Sec bonds. came home with Argabright
& Dawley. home by 10.
Thursday 4
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Half holly day commences next Saturday and we will be payed of Friday eve. I made a
small pattern this morning. Eve was at lodge. two canidates Iniciated. I came home before lodge was out.
Fri. May 5, 1905
A good rain last night. rained untill 9 oclock. was at shop all day. turned file handles. we were paid off this eve first
time for Friday as tomorrow we get half hollyday. we expected Mr & Mrs Davis down for supper but as Mr Davis went
to Sandusky they will come down next week. we retire early. we now sleep up stairs.
Saturday 6
Some rain this morning. was at shop till noon. in PM was with Mr North to apprais Wolbert's houses and came home
and put new screens on our doors. Eve was at Market and at M&M meeting. made 7 or 8 good loans. bought a pair of
bass ball shoes at Rouge?? home at 10.
Sun. May 7, 1905
Pleasent. was at Luth SS and at church at Heavenly Rest. heard Rev Wilder preach. bought 2 concert tickets of Mrs
Roberts so I very religious today. we had strawberries for dinner. Ben & Tillie came in on us at 2 oclock a good
surprize. Ben Rob & I went down to Park. saw a game of ball. Chas & Mable over for supper. all our family here in
eve. we played eucher.
Monday 8
Pleasent. was at shop all day. work slack and time passes slow. Ben left for Columbus on 8.30. he will take
examination for full clerkship in Drugstore. It was Ivor lodge night but we did not go. spent eve at home. was over to
Comptons to have him fill out Blank for admission to Odd Feller's home.
Tues. May 9, 1905
Pleasent. was at shop all day. orders for a couple of Tank came in to day. spent eve at home. Ben came home at
7.30. we set up gabing untill bed time. Ben felt as though the examination was to severe and that he would fail. Shiller
memorial services at Opera house.
Wednesday 10
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Ben was over in PM to see his old chumbs. Eve we had picture of our whole family
taken 5 boys 3 grand children 3 daughter-in-laws. Mama & I 13 a lucky number. they all here for supper. Mr & Mrs
Rigel were here for supper. after supper Mr R. Ben Rob Charley & I played Buck euchre. lots of fun. Ben was to have
gone home on 12 oclock train but at last concluded to wait till tomorrow.
Thur. May 11, 1905
Rain thundershowers was at shop all day Ben went back to Cleveland at 10.40 this morning. rained hard in PM.
Intended going to lodge but thretning rain caused me to remain at home. Tillie retired early and we did like wise.
Stanley is sleeping down stairs this week.
Friday 12
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Grandma Fish died this morning. was at shop all day. John Clark turning today. I was
on saw most all day. Eve Mama & I at younger Berd's on Isabelle St at Our Euchre party. 4 table played. Ice cream &
take were served. Tillie at Cliffenger's for supper. home by 11.30.
Sat. May 13, 1905
Cloudy in morning. was at shop untill noon. our 2 half holiday a little rain at noon spoiled my going to ball game. at
2.30 it cleared up. I started intending going on car at Bechtle bridge but when I got there found I had no money so
came back home. spent PM at home. Eve was at M&M meeting. we loaned out several small loans and have over
20.000 on hand.
Sunday 14
Cloudy & rain (Bro John birthday) Tillie Mama Stanly & I left on 8.55 car for Charlston to spend day with Tillie's
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Uncle & Aunt. her cousin meet us at station. it was raining all the way out. it cleared up by noon. we had a good
country dinner. Mr Ehnie is an old soldier and I listned to his war stories. in PM we all went over to Liverstone. he a
cousin. he is afflicted with some uncurable desiese and will soon die. we came home on 4.15 car. Tillie stayed there.
Mon. May 15, 1905
Cloudy. was at shop all day. a car of Oak lumber in. I let Frey go up Stairs to help Haas and Tom Foster came back.
an order for 22 mills & towers and lots of L.M. came in today so we are more then bussy. Spent eve at home.
Tuesday 16
Cloudy more rain. was at shop all day. we got lumber all off before it rained. order came in for over 100 mills. Spent
eve at home.
Wed. May 17, 1905
Cloudy more rain. was at shop all day. last car of mower shipt today. spent eve at home.
Thursday 18
Pleasent. was at shop all day. getting more then bussy again. was at Lodge. no work this eve. was R.S. to N.G.
Compton's application to Home was read in lodge this eve.
Fri. May 19, 1905
Rain again. was at work all day. made a pattern for Smith. Chas Roberts here in eve hunting for Bobington. we found
out by many telaphone where he lived. Tillie came back this PM. Spent eve at home.
Saturday 20
Pleasent day. was at shop till noon. PM went out to Hill Top Park to see Ball game double header. Dayton &
Springfield first game 5 to 0 favor of S. second game 6 to 5 favor of Dayton. a big crowd out. 2000 car stopt at Yellow
Spring St. was at Market and at M&M meeting. I paid off 50 dol & 55.45 Interest. home by 10.30. bought a hammer
for Ben.
Sun. May 21, 1905
Pleasent. Tillie wanted to go to church so Mama & I went with her. she is a chatolic and we went to St Raphael. of
course I got sleepy. we were all home by 11. Tillie left for her home on 3.40 fast train on big 4. Mr Rigiel & I went out
to see game at Hill Top. Terre Hautte Ind & Springfield. our team won 5 to 2. 3000 people out. bleacher on east side
broke down. Stanly was out with our rig and Linnetown(?) house. I had little Ben with me.
Monday 22
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Eve Mama & I went to Ivor lodge. no work. lodge voted to surprise inmate of Home on
June 14th. Mama on committee. Mr Whitehead & I spoke of good of order.
Tues. May 23, 1905
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Colcher made a tank 10x10 of cypress. spent eve at home.
Wednesday 24
Cloudy with rain. was at shop all day. we are very busy on a foriegn mill job 22 mills & 20 derricks. spent eve at
home.
Thur. May 25, 1905
Cloudy & cool. was at shop all day. Clark back and turning gripps handles. spent eve at home. I was to tired to go to
lodge. rained in PM. no ball game.
Friday 26
Pleasent. was at shop. Colcher working on an other larg tank 9x10 pine. spent eve at home. Springfield ball team
won to day over Fort Wayne.
Sat. May 27, 1905
Pleasent. was at shop untill noon. In PM I went to Ball game to Hill Top Park. a good game 5 to 0 in favor of
Springfield. was at M&M meeting and at Market. I voted to let a man have 150 extra. all the rest vote to decline.
Sunday 28
Pleasent. was home all morning reading as Rob did not go to SS. I would not go alone. In PM went with Mr Reagel &
Rob Verna and Penitant girls to Ball game. Springfield was beaton 3 to 0. came home with Mr Riegel on second car
came home through Park. Mama & I went down to Rob's to spend eve.
Mon. May 29, 1905
Pleasent in morning. rained in PM. was at shop all day. very bussy so that I will pack some boxes tomorrow. spent
eve at home as it was wet and rainey. we retired early.
Tuesday 30
Cloudy with rain in morning. was at shop all morning helping to box mills for New Zealand. In PM was up st to see
decoration day parade. Charles was out on horse back. I rode up with James in Collier's buggie. he brought it in for
Charley but he would not use the horse. spent eve at home.
Wed. May 31, 1905
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we are again hurried on L. Mowers. spent eve at home. Mama thought it was Lodge
night. last issue of the Press Republic to morrow. it begines as an afternoon paper and independent in politics.
Thur. June 1
Pleasent. was at shop all day. men all working on boxes for foriegn mills. Was at lodge in eve. one canidate iniciated.
I was there untill the work was done then came home on St car. Gibson talked on G. Lodge matters as he was a
member. Springfield Ephraim Lone Stare & Goethe are in one district now.

Fri. June 2, 1905
Pleasent. was at shop all day. very bussy. Spent eve at home reading out in swing for the first time this summer. we
sat out on porch untill nearly 9 oclock.
Saturday 3
Pleasent. was at shop untill noon. was out of humer as Old man Harris took of 1/2 day on my pay for not working on
decoration day. was down to Park to see Waldorfs & Superior play ball. Sup- won 11 to 3. was at market in eve and
was at M&M meeting. we still have a larg balance over 40.000.
Sun. June 4, 1905
Pleasent. was at Luth SS. went up with Rob. J.L. Zimmerman taught the class. he deplored having gone to hear R.G.
Ingersoll lecture. Reserection was subject and he flounder around the subject like a fish out of water. was down to
Park in PM. Charley was trying Ben's little boat. Rob & family with some company were with us. spent eve at home.
Monday 5
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we loaded car of mills & derricks for New Zealand. spent eve at home. Rob & Verna
up. we set out on portch for an hour or so.
Tues. June 6, 1905
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we are still very bussy. spent eve at home. Mr Westenfelder over and sat on porch and
gabed for over an hour. he told us all about his distilery job and his life about North Hampton.
Wednesday 7
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Colcher back to work again. we are very bussy at shop getting out a car of 50 mills for
Boston. Eve was at Bancrofts at Union Hall association meeting. a full board present new books. first meeting with
Sec. & Tres. present.
Thur. June 8, 1905
Pleasent but cool. was at shop all day. very bussy. John Clark run saw for me all PM. I was bussy packing mills
boxes. Horace Harding gave me notice that he was going to quite. was at Ward Caucus. was Clerk. only 8 or 9 voted.
home by 9 PM. I was elected delegate to County convention.
Friday 9
Cool but Pleasent. was at shop all day. recieved letter from Ben. he sent me 55 dollers. we were hurried again to
load a car for LaCrosse Wis. Mama was over to Mrs Charly Roberts to meet with committee for a surprise on old folks
at the Home. I carlessly lock door and she had a time awakening me.
Sat. June 10, 1905
Cloudy with good showers in PM. was at shop till noon. PM was at C. Dawley's office to meet a committee of Union
Hall trustees. rained so hard we did not go over. I started for convention but was late. bought some strawberries and
came home. Eve was at M&M meeting. a good meeting. we have over 50.000 as balance. home by 9.30.
Sunday 11
Cloudy. Was down with Charly to Park to sail Bennie's toy boat. Bennie was with us. No one at SS today. in PM
Mama Rob Verna & Mr Riegel & I went to Hill Top to see ball game. Evansville shut out Springfield won 3 to 0. spent
eve at home. we got off of car at Cemetery bridge.
Mon. June 12, 1905
Cloudy. was at shop all day. a little spurt on L.M. Mama & I went to Ivor Lodge. no work but and entertainment of
Graphapone music and recetation. Ice Cream was served. we had a good time. Gibson read the miners funeral story.
it was good.
Tuesday 13
Splendid weather. K.P. parade this PM. no work. shop shut down. I took little Bennie up to see the parade & then
took him out to ball game. Mama & Verna went out to. a good game so far as fun was concerned. I had a good laugh.
came near loosing little Ben. we got off at Bechel bridge. Mr Senverling & Rob were with me. spent eve at home.
Wed. June 14, 1905
Pleasent. was at shop all day a car of 2" lumber came in. we commenced to unload this PM. Eve Mama & I went out
to Odd Fellow home with Ivor lodge to a surprize party on old folks. It was a success and we had a good time. cake &
cream were served. Grafaphone music & recetation were given. fun over the Dutch & Hi lee Hi low song.
Thursday 15
Cloudy & rain in PM. It rained after supper so I did not go to lodge. was at shop all day. still bussy. John Clark Made 3
tanks for me today or he finished them today. we retired early this eve. it was a warm eve and it was raining nicely. I
injoyed the pattering on the roof.
Fri. June 16, 1905
Pleasent. went out to Hustead on troley car. meet Mr Geo Bell there. went to his home to set up a 4x5 tank. it was in
a milk house & no light. set it up by light of a lantern. a hot job. eat dinner in country. had lots of buttermilk. back to
shop by 2 PM. Eve Mama & I went to Lagonda to Rebecah lodge and had a royal good time. home by 10.30.
Saturday 17
Sunny & hot. was at shop untill noon. holly day in PM. was home till 3 PM then walked down to Mad River for a swim.
meet Stanley there. walked home. Eve was at M&M Meeting. deposited 1.17 for Stanley & 5 dol for Bennie. was at
Market. bought Strawberries for 5 ct a quart.
Sun. June 18, 1905
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Pleasent and very hot. was home all morning. only over to Charley's. he was at camp near Ludlow Falls. In PM was
at Lodge room. intended going to Yellow Springs to memorial services but Car was to Full so I traded my ticket that I
had purchased for one to Hill top and saw S- beat Grand Rapids 5 to 3. spent eve at home. it was very warm. James
left for Cleveland this morning at 6.30. he goes to help Ben.
Monday 19
A little shower before breakfast. was at shop all day. turned some patterns. John Clark turned till noon. Colcher still
sick. we started to box Power pumps for Foreign shipment. Chas Wilson's boy killed by Cars on Western Ave this
PM. spent eve at home. Mama playing Piano.
Tues. June 20, 1905
Was a pleasent day. very warm. we slept with out covers. was at shop all day. I was compelled to turn 14" rollers the
last 60 for this season. Spent eve at home.
Wednesday 21
Pleasent not quite so warm. was at shop all day. was turning some patterns. Mama getting ready to go to Cleveland
next Sunday. spent eve at home.
Thur. June 22, 1905
Some cooler. was at shop all day. turned pump handles. Mr Henry Croft Sr died today. Eve was at lodge. 3d degree
given one brother. new light was used for first time in this degree. I walked home with Mr Dawley and he explaned
water heating. got me in notion of putting it in our house.
Friday 23
Cooler. so much that the paper called it a cold wave. we had to use covers again. at shop all day.a talk with Rayner
concerning loosing 1/2 day that Harris docked me. I submitted because there are so few 1/2 days that I though it not
worth while to kick. spent eve at home. Mama took a sick spell today.
Sat. June 24, 1905
Pleasent & sunshine. was at shop till noon. Mama getting ready to go to Cleveland. I was down to Snyder Park with
little Ben. we watched Waldorfs & Superiors play ball. Finney pitched for S. and won the game. A baloon ascention at
the loop. was there till 6.30. was at M&M meeting. got Wm Mead Loan of 800.00. was at market. home early. Mr H.
Croft Sr burried this morning.
Sunday 25
Pleasent warm day. we were up early. Mama & Stanley left for Cleveland on 6.40 AM excursion train. I was at depot
with them. I came home & went to Luth SS with Rob & Verna. we were at Aunt Sue's. saw Lael baby. was at Aunt
Mary's. she is not well. eat dinner at Rob's in PM. went out to Spring Grove. Charles & Mable were there. coming
home we went to Snyder Park. eat supper at Robs and spent eve at home. Rob & Verna went to see Lael.
Mon. June 26, 1905
Rained hard last night and untill 10 AM. a bright day after that. was at shop all day. finished Wolbert's frames. Boxed
the remainder of S. America pump order. a car of resawed lumber came in and no place to stack it. was at Ivor Lodge
this eve. one lady candidate taken in. Came home as the team retired. new light was used this eve for first time.
Tuesday 27
Pleasent. was at shop all day had men move lumber and stick it so as to unload a car of resawed but Mr Raynor
gave orders to hold up untill he heard from firm as it was not what he bought. Eat dinner at Robs & supper at
Charley's. spent eve at home. Mr Baylor brought my new books home. I think I will like them.
Wed. June 28, 1905
Pleasent. was at shop all day. the men are getting lumber stacked up nicely. 10 more mowers put up today. told
Slough he would have to lay off for a few weeks. a letter from Mama all well in Cleveland. Hope they will have a good
time. spent eve at home.
Thursday 29
Pleasent but cool. was at shop all day. boys commenced to unload the car of resawed Pine. it was of hard king a
some very narrow. was at Charleys for dinner & supper as Rob & Verna went to Silver Lake. Answered Mama letter.
was at lodge. Paid Rob's & Mr Fred Micheal's dues. was at City Hall. Grace Chapel entertainment. it was of the kid
order.
Fri. June 30, 1905
Pleasent. warmer. was at shop all day. was out with Wesh & Raynor to talk over the repairing of sand shed. the boys
unloaded the car of lumber by night so I see nothing to stop my going to Cleveland on Sunday. took supper at
Charley's. he & family go to New Madison near Ludlow Falls next Sunday. Spent eve at home reading.
Sat. July 1
Pleasent and warm. was at shop untill noon. J. Clark made a bottom for 40 bbl tank. the shop will run on Monday but
I will go to Cleveland just the same. I had dinner at Robs and was at home all PM. picked a bucket of currants for
Tillie. Eve was at M&M meeting. paid for my books $28.00. sent a check. home at 10 and got ready for my trip. left
the house at 11.30
Sun. July 2, 1905
Cloudy but warm and pleasent. I left on 12.30 train for Cleveland. got to Ben at 7 AM found all in bed. In morning
Stanley & I went towards Edgwater Park. he stopt to see ball game. I went to Park. meet an Odd Fellow of Warren
lodge. in PM Ben & I went down to Bathing beach. Stanley was there bathing. we was at Band Concert home at 5.

after supper we played Croquet. a Mr & Mrs Diller played with us. I injoyed the game very much. we played till after
dark. I won 2 & Mrs D. one.
Monday 3
Pleasent. I went to City. saw the Hay funeral escort. was at Chamber of Commerce. home at dinner. Stanley & I went
out to Euclid Beach. we past White City. Stanley was in bathing again. a Dr examined his body for the benefit of an
other yend(?) Dr. We left beach at 5 and home by 6.30. we out during a rain storm. to wet to play croquet so I loafed
over at Ben store. fire works a begining to go off. the 4 is coming.
Tues. July 4, 1905
Cloudy in morning. a little rain in eve. In morning I went to Bass Ball. saw Chicago beat Cleveland 8 to 2. 15.500
person at the game. good playing save one inning. eat dinner at 1. Ben sold lots of fire works. Mama & I took a walk
down to Edgwater Park. Stanley was in bathing. home by 5 PM. we all went over to store in eve. shooting off
fireworks "to beat the band". I left the folks at 9 and took 9.30 train for home. at home by 4.30 AM Wednesday
morning.
Wednesday 5
Cloudy. it had rained hard last night. Was at shop again all day. Clark & Bert working on Sand shed. Colcher was
back to work again. I eat dinner at Robs and supper at Charley's. found all well at both homes. spent eve at home
and by some means forgot to go to Union Hall trustees meeting. retired early as I had little sleep the night before.
Thur. July 6, 1905
Pleasent. was at shop all day a car of Maple lumber came in. it was 50 per d. better then any of last year. we
cleaned up the sample room today. Colcher made a 1/2 round 4 ft tank. Eve was at lodge. instaled officers . Bro Trill
N.G. Bro Bearmark V.G. one candidate iniciated. came home at 11. I was at Robs for Dinner. at Charley's for supper.
water mellon for Supper.
Friday 7
Cloudy in morning. was at work all day. was out to see Mr Britnees tank. was with Mr Davis. it is leaking badly. I had
a nice ride. counted maple lumber. was 75 ft short. worked on cylinder pattern. lengthened the same 2". I got dinner
at Robs. supper at Charley's. took some peaches over to Charley's. spent eve at home reading about Cleopra. retired
at 9 oclock.
Sat. July 8, 1905
Pleasent in morning. rained just after dinner. was down to Robs for dinner. was at shop untill noon. was out to
Britners again with Davis and gave the tank a dose of white lead. was home all PM at Charles for supper. Lightning
struck on Broding at noon. was up st early. I walked. got some marketing and was at M&M meeting. recieved 43 dol
for salery.
Sunday 9
Pleasent. was up early. (Rob's folks all went to Ceder Point). went down to Rob. got his paper and went down to
Park. saw new foot bridge for first time. talk with some dutchman about German army. was at Luth SS and went to
Cong. Ch. a good sermon by Rev Athenson in "The Moon Gate". was at Chas' for dinner. Mama came home at 3 PM.
we went over to Charley to spend the eve.
Mon. July 10, 1905
Pleasent. though drizley rain in morning. was at shop all day. had the last car of maple moved back of pipe shed. Eve
spent eve at home. Mama was tired washing and so we did not go to Lodge. retired early.
Tuesday 11
Pleasent. was at shop all day. put up wind mill boxes. have about 30 on hands. Eve was at City Hall at the Catholic
Total abstaners meeting. Mrs Lake was the stare speaker and see fills the bill. she must be a noble woman as a
catholic is a very liberal one. I liked the proceding very much. 2 other spoke. one was Patrick O'Brien of Toledo O.
Wed. July 12, 1905
Pleasent. a little shower in the night. it has rained some every day this month. was at shop all day. John Clark turned
first handles for next years L.M. turned some pump handles. Mama cut the Lawn after supper. I helpt her some. we
spent eve at home. retired early.
Thursday 13
Pleasent. an other shower. was at shop all day. Foster finished 12 flasks for foundry. Eve was tired so I remained at
home and did not go to lodge. Mama went down to spend eve at Robs. I retired early.
Fri. July 14, 1905
Warm. an other little shower after dark. was at shop all day Eugene Harding quite. he got an other job. work getting
scarce. we are working on next years handles. was shaved at Shively's. spent eve at home. retired early
Saturday 15
Pleasent. but weather getting real warm. A wagon load of suger & oak came in. we piled it up. it was not much
account. at shop till noon. was home all PM fixing window cords and so missed the ball game. was at M&M meeting.
Mr Brain & Beckly absent. was at market.
Sun. July 16, 1905
Warmest day of the supper up to date. was down to Park in morning with little Ben. meet Mr Riegel & Lucille down
there. the kids played in sand. a stranger gave Mr R & I some republican transactions at Urbana. he was an old
republican who said he had his eyes opened. was at Park in PM with Mr Clinger & Micheal. meet Mr Row & Laf
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Bancroft. spent eve at home. Mama wrote to Ben & Daisy. the later is having her trubles with sickness.
Monday 17
Pleasent in morning. by mistake I got up at 4.30 thinking it was 5.30. was at work all day. Raynor boys puting up wire
for electric lighting. I turned some patterns and helpt Bert start the sticker for first handle for next season. spent eve at
home reading under the trees. this was a hot day and it is fearfull dusty.
Tues. July 18, 1905
Pleasent in morning. warm all night sleep with out covering. was at shop all day. we work on a Mill & derrick job for
foreign shiptment. no box to be more than 300 lb. a little shower at noon. spent eve at home reading untill dark.
Mama & I set on porch untill 9 oclock. Game at Hill Top Evanville played S. won 2 to 7. first game on return.
Wednesday 19
Warm with a big shower at 4 PM. it spoiled game at Hill Top. was at shop all. Colcher & I packed boxes for a foreign
job. Spent eve at home. washed my feet. running bare footed in grass. Mama recieved her travling suit case from
Larkins Soap Co.
Thur. July 20, 1905
Pleasent morning. was at shop all day finished boxing foriegn job. we boxed the pump today. was tired and so I
went up to lodge early. second degree was conferred on 1 canidate. Charley was there and came home with me. we
stayed untill lodge was out.
Friday 21
Pleasent and cool. was at shop all day. at 9 AM Mama sent Stanley over to tell me that Mr Tittle wanted James as
soon as we could get him. It up set me as I did not want him to leave Ben but Mama wrote to him to come home next
Sunday. I hope it will turn out all right but I have my fears. spent eve at home.
Sat. July 22, 1905
Pleasent. was at shop untill noon. in PM meet Mr Lawrence the deputy Sheriff and I rode out with him to back of fair
ground. he had papers for a man. I was at Hill Top two game were played. S. won both 5 to 4 5 to 0. was at M&M
meeting and was at market. bought peaches. was home by 10. took bath after I got home. (Terry Houte team played
today)
Sunday 23
Cloudy in morning with rain at noon. was down to Snyders Park with Rob Mr Riegel Stanley Lucille & Bennie. we
started to go swimming but rain stopt us so Rob took the kid a boat ride. It was clear in PM. I was out to Odd Fellow
Home. Cleveland Camp presented Flag & pole to home. lots of speaking. James returned home at 3 PM. he came by
way of Columbus. Spent eve at home. James commence his Gas route this eve.
Mon. July 24, 1905
Pleasent and cool. was at shop all day. Mast Frey only one absent. we made 10x10 cypress tank. Eve Mama & I
went to Ivor lodge. Officers Instaled. Our representive to General Assemble was present and made her report. I &
Mama wrote to Benj. I presented Mrs Nolen a Past N.G. jewel. I was well pleased at this evenings lodge.
Tuesday 25
Bright & sunny but cool. was at shop all day. I turned a pattern for a cylinder for a farm in Calafornia. Mama & Verna
out to Ball game. Springfield won again 8 to 0. she played South Bend. Spent eve at home. Charly went to Newark
Sunday. will be there all week. a prize shooting match among the soldiers.
Wed. July 26, 1905
Pleasent & cool. was at work all day. in PM I rode out to Britners again. Tony Raynor took me out. the tank was dry
and I gave it a good painting hope it will now hold water. spent eve at home.
Thursday 27
Pleasent cool day. was at work all day. Foster Colcher & I piled up some lumber. there was some hickery ash Oak &
suger among the lot. this eve was lodge night but I did not as I was tired and did not fell very well.
Fri. July 28, 1905
Pleasent. getting dusty. at shop all day. was working on some patterns for pump. Mama was t ball game. our team
was done up in great style by Grand Rapids 11 to 3. we got our own supper as Mama was late getting home. we
spent eve at home.
Saturday 29
Cloudy but pleasent. was at shop till noon. short of help today. 3 absent. Was at ball game in PM. a good game. our
boys won 8 to 3 in 8 innings. I got home in good time. meet Mr Westenfelder at Park and he took me up home in his
rig. was at M&M meeting. was in chair. Gwyn was sick. I got loan for Harry Henderson. he bought a house on
Pleasent St.
Sun. July 30, 1905
Pleasent warm day. was at Luth SS. went up with Rob & Verna. we walked home. I was not at church. in PM Mama &
I went down to Snyder Park and from there we went to Spring Grove. we were there about 2 hours & came back
home. Eve Mama Stanly & I went up to Aunt Sue's and spent the eve. Mr & Mrs Calender there. Howard Calender
came home to day. on way up we stopt at Aunt Mary.
Monday 31
Nice summer day. was at shop all day. Clark was turning grip handles. I had to make 3 tanks that I got out wrong.
made them 3x5 when they ought to have been 5x3. this was Robs 27 birthday so we went there to spend the eve. Mr

& Mrs Leffel were there. We spent a pleasent eve. home by 10. the boys went to a Lawn fete given by Rayborn Sister
at Mrs Beery on Pleasent St.
Tues. Aug. 1, 1905
Bright & pleasent morning. pleasent all day. was at work all day. turned a pattern for a cover for a 5" casing pipe to
set pump on. finished boxing 6 turbines. spent eve at home. Mama was at KP lodge room sister lodge. Mrs Hugel
fainted. Mama late for supper.
Wednesday 2
Pleasent and warm. was at shop all day. I turned some long grip handles and turned some hickery pump handles.
Colcher made a 20 bbl taper tank ( a new one for Britner) he also cut a new hole for dumping the shavings down for
engine. Eve was at Union Hall Trustee meeting. a real business session. we talked over building an addition to Union
Hall. we propose to go 3 stores with it.
Thur. Aug. 3, 1905
Warm & dry. was at shop all day. we worked on a taper tank for Britner to be exchanged for the one he now has. Eve
was at lodge. was P.G. in team 3 degree was given to Bro Hughes. I brought up the matter of building the new
addition up 3 stories instead of 2. most of the members are in favor of the plan.
Friday 4
Warm still. very dusty. was at shop all day. Cleve Micheal on sick list. Frey still absent. Foster & I working on a follow
board for Blue grass half stands. spent eve at home. Bob & Verna talk of going to Cleveland next Sunday. Charley is
over to West Milton O at Camp. Mable & children there to.
Sat. Aug. 5, 1905
Very warm. was at shop untill noon. was on pattern part of the time. in PM was at Snyder Park to see Waldorfs play a
team called T.A.P. the former won. it was a slow game. Dayton shut our boys out this PM 3 to 0. was at M&M
meeting. was at market. it was raining hard from 7 to 8. M&M members voted to go to Dayton next Wednesday PM to
the State league Banquett.
Sunday 6
Bright suny day after the rain. was at Luth SS. Prof Brechenridge taught. Josiah was the subject this morning. was
out to Fair grounds with Eli Bowman to see Hacken backs show being put up. was there till noon. was home all PM
reading and sleeping under the trees. Rob & Verna went to Cleveland going by way of Sandusky. Charly & Mable
came home at 7 PM. we were over to see them. Springfield beat Dayton 3 to 5.
Mon. Aug. 7, 1905
Pleasent day. Hackenback Shop at Fair Group today. shop did not shut down. was at shop all day. Bert & Geo Brown
were the only ones save myself in wood shop. the left 11 to see show parade. Foster & Colcher shingling Foster's
house. I finished a follow board. worked some on pattern. Frantz at Mansfield putting up 10x10 Cypress tank. spent
eve at home. Fixed a tank for L. Mower for an agent down South. S. shut out Dayton 3 to 0.
Tuesday 8
Pleasent sunny day. was at shop all day Micheal was back to work. Emmons is helping Humphries. we filled a tank
tapering one with water to find leaks. it leaked in spite of all our doings. Delong scandel in papers Today. Spent eve
at home. Mr & Mrs Reigel stopt in and stayed for an hour or so. Springfield shut out Evenvill 5 to 0.
Wed. Aug. 9, 1905
Pleasent. was at shop untill 5 PM. went home then and got ready to go to Dayton. I left S- at 5.20 train on Big 4. was
in Dayton by 6. was shaved near the depot. went to the Lagonquin Hotel were the Building & Loan State Leage
meets. soon found Mrs Foy Witt & Rabbits. Mr Martin came in later. we were at the Banquette. stayed till 11. home on
Detroit Big four train. I got off at 2 Main St crossing home at 12 oclock.
Thursday 10
Warm & dry. was at shop all day. was not felling well. to much Banquett last night. Davis & I out to Britner put in
round hoop and painted inside. Eve was tired and sleepy so we stayed at home. Mr & Mrs Regal stopt in and spent
an hour or so. a letter from Verna. It was a good letter. she sayed they were coming home on Sunday by way of
Columbus.
Fri. Aug. 11, 1905
Cloudy with some rain. was at shop all day John Clark was back to work. he was working on boxes for the Electric
switch boxes. Eve spent eve at home. took my bath this eve before retiring. I was working on pattern for head block
for grinding machine for real head.
Saturday 12
Warm. was at shop till noon. I was working on pattern all morning. Colcher making tanks. in PM went out to Spring
Grove. Little Ben was with me. was at Nix & Hans show. I did not care much for it. Eve was at M&M meeting. only 6
members present. we made several good Loans. was at market after meeting. home by 10. Paid Clarenc Heckman
10 dol.
Sun. Aug. 13, 1905
Warm and bright. was not at SS today. was down to Snyder Park. Stanley & Bennie were with me. we were over in
No- Garden. Rained at noon. Rob & Verna home again. came in at 2 PM. brought us the sensacional news of Tillie's
Mother. it worried me considerbl. in PM Mr Regial & I went to Park to hear speaking at Jr order of Mechanics
meeting. I was not much taken to speach. a republican admiting Democrat dec????.
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Monday 14
Cloudy several small showers. was at Shop all day. John Clark working on switch boxes. Eve Mama & I went to Ivor
lodge. we had an anniversary entertain ment. Ivor was instituted 10 year 29 July 1895. we had a good time. I spoke
of Webster speech & a stone wall. Ice Cream & Cake were served. home by 11 oclock. Mama left clothes on line out
all night.
Tues. Aug. 15, 1905
Pleasent. a little shower in morning. was at shop all day. I was working on a pattern a L.M. real grinder Clark Sr is
making it. spent eve at home. we retired early. recived a good letter from Ben.
Wednesday 16
Pleasent & warm. was at shop all day. we moved spouting from North side of pipe house to the south side. Colcher
made several tanks this week. Eve was at Union Hall Trustees meeting. the new addition was the topic. the meeting
was called for that purpose. it will be discoused to morrow at lodge meeting. came home with Dawley & Argabright.
Thur. Aug. 17, 1905
Pleasent. at shop all day. I was working on piece for punching side plates. John Clark was not here today. Eve was at
lodge. no work. a short meeting after lodge. a meeting was held to organize a club to rent second story of new
addition to be erected. it was a lively meeting.
Friday 18
Pleasent & cool. was at shop all day. hired Horace Harding again. he comes in morning. Eve was at Bookwalter Hotel
to meet our canidate for Gov Mr Rattison. He is a nice man. meet Mr Wilder Warder Mr Heffelfinger Mr Fairbanks Bro
of Vice Pres. and meet a lot of old time democrats. came home on St car at 10.30. Mama was up yet when I got
home. 30 ct on Warder.
Sat. Aug. 19, 1905
two big shower today. one at 9 and one at noon. I took of my shoes and waded home. Stanley brough over an
umbrala. Mama & I cleaned out Barn. home all PM. Eve walked up to market and was at M&M meeting. I was in
chair. we loaned out over 8.000. Mr Welden Warder was present. I send Curtis co. 2.50. I use new basket first time
this eve.
Sunday 20
Plesent. sun out all day. was at Luth. SS. went up on car with Rob & Verna. was up to see Clarence Hackman. he is
improving slowly. Roy Parker was there. When I got home found Daisy and both her two girls. she came up in the
excursion from Cin. In PM I went to Ball game on road up we saw police arrest a drunken woman. S- beat G. Rapids
4 to 0. took Daisy to train. she left at 7.30. went to Christian Ch. to hear Rev Baker preach to Odd Fellow only 13
members of Od?? present.
Mon. Aug. 21, 1905
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Mr Welsh was absent. done ordenarah work most all day. Colcher was absent. is sick
no dought. spent eve at home. Mr & Mrs Croft her last night while I was at church.
Tuesday 22
Pleasent & cool. was at shop all day. Clark Co Fair opened today. I had a family ticket so the boys attended fair.
Mama was at Ball game. we were beaten 10 to 2. Went to Grace Chapel to hear Prof Long of Dayton lecture. no
meny out. lecture was nothing extra.
Wed. Aug. 23, 1905
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Mr Welsh back again. he was at Pittsburg on a visit to his Son James. Eve Mama & I
were down to Mr Penetons. played cards and dance. I did the calling off. we had a good time. Popcorn & Lemonade
were served this week. I am reading a novel Rebecca a tale of school life in Maine.
Thursday 24
Pleasent. a shower last night layed the dust and made an Ideal Fair day. the boys were out again. spent eve at home
as I was tired.
Fri. Aug. 25, 1905
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Colcher back again. Eve was at Ephram lodge a good sized meeting. addition to
building discoused. Hard such critisizm the Trustees for not hurring matters. home by 10.30. came home with C.
Roberts on car.
Saturday 26
Pleasent and cool. was at shop untill noon. was at Fair in PM. the exhibits were over only horse racing in PM. I saw 3
nuns. came home on Bassey wagon. was at M&M meeting. was in chair. our money nearly all out. Was at market
before meeting. I rod up with Dr Davis. I brough home 4 doz eggs & basket full of other stuff.
Sun. Aug. 27, 1905
Pleasent. cool day. was at SS with Rob. David Snavely taught class. he said I was the only in class he knew that we
were in same class 35 years ago. Rob & Verna Mr & Mrs Reigal here for dinner. in PM we went out to new house.
stop at Mr Hears. Rob & Verna stayed there. we came home at 6 PM. spent eve at home.
Monday 28
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we boxed goods for Columbus Fair. Eve Mama & I went to Ivor lodge. 3 canidates
were taken in. we had a good turn out and a good time. talked of getting new paraplon???. we came home on car.
Tues. Aug. 29, 1905

Pleasent. was at shop all day. worked some on pattern for fence post. Spent eve at home. we retired early. Russia &
Japan treaty accepted. Lew Burton dies in Calafornia.
Wednesday 30
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we are getting boxes ready for a foriegn ship ment. a mill with double walking beam.
spent eve at home.
Thur. Aug. 31, 1905
Pleasent and warm. was at shop all day. Eve was at lodge no work. Mrs I.H. Kelly affair was up under discousion.
Wm Burnett was out and plead for her. I was on the same side. we were sustained 15 to 11. came home with John
Lohnes.
Fri. Sept. 1
Pleasent. was at shop all day. a car of maple lumber came in. it was in an open car and covered with cinders. we
unloaded half this PM. was at barber shop. had my hair cut. The New Brewery is to be on lot between Main &
Columbia St just east of the run.
Sat. Sept. 2, 1905
Cloudy & rain. was at shop untill noon. it rained at noon. walked up St in PM. was with Dawley at Pierce store to talk
over new building. meet Mama at market and went with her. we got our marketing and came home on car. Springfield
& Evenville game 1st game 1 to 0 favor of S. 2d forfited to S. 9 to 0. was at M&M meeting. Mr Gwyn & Mr Plummer
back again.
Sunday 3
Pleasent and cool. was at SS Lutheran. Mr Zimmerman back again. Paid Mr Roe 5 doller for our Assn. Mama & I &
Charley & Mable went out to Ball game. my first time in Grand Stand. a good game but Springfield lost 4 to 2. I came
home on 2 run. Mama others of our crowd stayed for last care. Rob & Verna here for eve. we played cards. Verna & I
beat Mama & Rob 4 to 1.
Mon. Sept. 4, 1905
Cloudy all day. James & I fixed front window with new cord. took Bennie up to see parade. it was not up to the old
time parades. in PM I went out Fair grounds. took little Ben with me. we saw daylight fire works. it was very chilly.
we came home at 5 PM. Mama & I stayed home. it was to cold to go out.
Tuesday 5
Still very chilly. was at work all day. John Clark came back to work again. we had a car of resawed lumber to unload.
hired a new man at noon. Foster back again.
Wed. Sept. 6, 1905
Some warmer. was at shop all day. we finished unloading car of lumber. I was short 2000 ft but I could not find the
shortage and so reported. Eve was at Union Hall trustee meeting. Dawley ordered to get plans ready for a two story
building. walked home with Dawley. Bro Turner & Bro Root of Garretsville stopt in to see during our meeting.
Thursday 7
Pleasent again. was at shop all day. We started to cut out boxes and handles for next winter. Eve was at lodge no
work. took in a member by card. I brought up matter of shares held in trust. the lodge accepted the responsibility. I
went over to City Hall to hear Watkins Candidate for Gov on Prohibition ticket. he is a good talker.
Fri. Sept. 8, 1905
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Foriegn shiptment of mill pump & derrick was sent off today. spent eve at home
reading John Wise's artical on Jeff Davis & Stonewall Jackson in Saturday's Post. Mama put bed back to north end of
room today.
Saturday 9
Pleasent. was at shop till noon. Colcher started to make binn in Blacksmith shop this morning. in PM I put up
Westenfelders gas fixtures & fixed our Hidrant. broke screw on Water works cover. S. ball team home again. they
played Dayton score 1 to 0. 11 innings. was at M&M. a very short meeting. we brought back 15.000 dol for Dayton.
Sun. Sept. 10, 1905
Rained most all day. I was down to Wm Roe to pay him 5 dol for BMBA. Smith & Riegel family reunion at Tecumseh
Park. Rob & Riegels went down on 9.30 car. Mama & I went on 10.30 car. it was raining when we left. we got to Park
by 11 found about hall that were expected in the dance hall. we were house in there all day but we had a good time.
had a good dinner & supper. we came home on 5.30 car.
Monday 11
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Clark was off in PM to a funeral. Eve Mrs Reagel here helping Mama can peaches. I
was at lodge by myself. we had an entertainment. I spoke on Phonograph singing or a young lady singing. a debate.
we had a good time. a committee apointed to devise ways & means to get a new set of paraphnaily for team.
Tues. Sept. 12, 1905
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Eve was at Charley's. it was his birthday and Mable had a eucher party. the crowd
gave Charles a willow Rocker for present. Mr & Mrs Howell were there. a Mr & Mrs Eddleman a new couple were out.
Rob won first prize. Mama booba. had a good time. Lew Netts was there and injoyed himself.
Wednesday 13
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Welsh gave me orders to make a long cog wheel gear 3 ft dia over 900 cogs. will
commence tomorrow. spent eve at home. we retired early.
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Thur. Sept. 14, 1905
Pleasent. was at shop all day. was working on pattern for ratler wheel. put in about 4 hours were we boxed L.M. we
torn down railing around. Eve was at lodge a quiet meeting. no work no talk out early. was at YMCA first time in 6
months. home by 10 oclock.
Friday 15
Pleasent. was at shop all day. I worked about 8 hours on wheel pattern. rest of time filled saws. spent eve at home.
retired early (Old soke)
Sat. Sept. 16, 1905
Pleasent. was at shop untill noon. In PM was down to Aunt Mary to fix her pump. had to go to shop for a discharg
pipe. had Little Ben with me. when I got Mama told Aunt Mattie had called her up and wanted me to call as Lew was
very sick. I went up and found Lew very sick with Typhoid fever. was at M&M. was in chair. Gwyn was on jury Norris
case.
Sunday 17
Pleasent. a man came before breakfast told us Lew Netts was dying. went as soon as I could. he died at 6.30. what a
sudden blow. I telegrapht to John Wren & Miss Wynett of Pa. his entended. was over to cemetery and located grave.
eat dinner & supper at Robs. was at Sue's before dinner. meet Luth & Cora Beard at Aunt Matties most all day. left at
8 PM. Mama dreamt of a camel twice.
Mon. Sept. 18, 1905
Pleasent. was at work all day. I was putting the cogs on wheel pattern. am getting along fine. some rain in P. Eve was
up to Aunt Mattie. Lew was placed in casket after supper. he looks very naturel. Mama then all day we came home at
9 oclock. O.B. Smith is setting up for K.P.'s.
Tuesday 19
Cloudy with rain in PM. was at shop till noon. Mama at Mattie all day. Lew was burried this PM. his entended came at
noon. it is the saddest funeral I ever was at. The funeral was well attended. a big rain caught all at funeral before they
got home. Sister & I stopt in at Aunt Sue's and stayed till rain was over. was at Mattie. took Miss Wymett out to Mr
Welsh on Limestone St.
Wed. Sept. 20, 1905
Warm & pleasent. was at shop all day. Eve Mama & I went to Mr & Mrs Cox on Rice St to progresive Eucher club.
Mama & I are new members. we both got hooks. home by 11 oclock. I finished wheel pattern by noon.
Thursday 21
Pleasent. was at shop all day. worked on some small patterns. was tired at night so I did not go to Lodge but spent
eve at home.
Fri. Sept. 22, 1905
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Wheel from new pattern came out all right. Spent eve at home.
Saturday 23
Pleasent fall weather. was at shop untill noon. in PM took Lucille & Bennie down to Snyders woods. we gathered a
few nuts. Eve walked up St with Henry Croft. I got him a loan of 4200 to bye a lot & build a house. was at Market
before meeting.
Sun. Sept. 24, 1905
Pleasent. was at SS Luth. walked home with Lucille & Echo P. Mama & I went out to Odd Fellows Home were I spoke
at Rebeccah anniversary. we were over to see our old neighbor Dave Compton. Eve we went to Hocker's on Race St.
played Euchre 2 tables. Mr Frank & his lady lived there. home after 11 oclock.
Monday 25
Pleasent. was at shop all day. turned some pattern in PM. Eve Mam & I went to Ivor lodge. one new member taken in
by initiation & 2 by card. I was down to Arcade at Vice Pres Fairbanks reception. we were at lodge untill after 11 and
had to walk home.
Tues. Sept. 26, 1905
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Colcher off. Bert downstairs. I was ordered to put up a tank tomorrow. Ben sent me
18.00 dol. Mama paid off 30 dol on note on Piano. spent eve at home. John Clark has not been here for work for a
week.
Wednesday 27
Pleasent. was out on John Bushnells Farm all day. put up a 9x10 tank. I went out on 7.30 car and home by 4.30 car.
meet a man names Garber who wanted pump fixed. was at shop an hour before quiting time. a talk with Mr Harris
about our Building Assn. he wants to put in about 500 dol. spent eve at home. Mama wrote to Tillie & Ben.
Thur. Sept. 28, 1905
Pleasent. was at shop again all day. Colcher made a 20 taper tank of cypress. would not hold water as well as the
pine ones. Eve was at lodge. no work but a chewing match about the lodge or trustees paying for a sink in anti room.
Trustees were requested to put the same in. walked home with Dawley. Charly was at lodge this week.
Friday 29
Pleasent. was at shop all day. made several patterns and glued up pieces for a long cylinder. spent eve at home.
Charley & Mable went up st. left Ben & Walter with us. I retired early & Mama staid up untill Charly came back.
Sat. Sept. 30, 1905

Cloudy. was at shop untill noon. this is our last Saturday hollyday. we expect to commence on L.M. next week. Mama
at Market selling stuff for Ivor lodge. Eve walked up town. was at M&M. 16.000 balance this eve. New chairs were
discussed. was at market. bought 3 doz eggs 21. bought globe for gas light. came home on car.
Sun. Oct. 1
Rainey rained half the night. went to SS Luth. with Rob Verna & Lucille. Rob elected as one of the ushers. on way
we were caught in rain. I stopt in at Wm Crist. Aunt Mattie & Miss Wyant here for dinner & Supper. so were Charly &
Rob with their families. in PM I was down to Park with little Ben & Lucille. we spent eve at home. played progresive
euchre 8 playing.
Mon. Oct. 2, 1905
Rainey day. rained at non. wore rubbers coming home at noon. was at shop all day. was over to Maleable shop
getting Snap Flask trimmings. spent eve at home. wrote letter to Ben & to a cousin Peter Netz of Sulphur Spring Ind
who thinks the Netz family has fallen hair to large fortune in South Am.
Tuesday 3
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Smith put up whistle on shop today. Mrs Westenfelder very sick. was better by night.
Spent eve at home. read some in my new books.
Wed. Oct. 4, 1905
Pleasent. was at shop all day. filed some new saws and boiled some oil & rosun and painted a taper tank. Eve Mama
& I over to Albert Eglinger to Eucher club meeting. we had a good time but neither of us won anything. 6 of us men
had a game of pitch. game broke up before it was played out.
Thursday 5
Pleasent. was at shop all day. in PM had some hot words with Raynor about the cypress tank. I told him to get some
one els in my place as I could not stop it from leaking. Eve was at Union Hall Trustee meeting. we declared a
dividend of 10 per cent. went to Springfield Lodge. the to put in steam heating was reconsidered and adopted. a
visiting Bro from Penn & one from Conn were present and spoke.
Fri. Oct. 6, 1905
Pleasent. cool day. was at shop all day. Rob sold his home for 2000. Jame Todd was nominated for Mayor by
Republicans last night. Mr Raynor all right again today. Spent eve at home reading. Mama fixing Jim Foot ball suit.
we retired at 9.30.
Saturday 7
Pleasent fine day. sun out all day. was at shop all day. we now work untill 3.30 PM on Saturdays. I was working on
Pattern all day. recievd some Cleveland paper from Ben. I walked up town and was at Market before going to M&M
meeting. a pleasent eve. bought 2 mantels at Willis' place. was home by 10 oclock. Lucille here and had one of her
crying spells.
Sun. Oct. 8, 1905
Pleasent. walked up to SS Luth with Rob & Verna. the lesson was Daniel in the Lions den. I was with John Way in his
rig. we went over to Cemetery. he brought me home. Was down to Park in PM with little Ben. Eve Mam & I went over
to Charlie's. Mr & Mrs Cochran there and we played 6 handed Euchre. we played till 9.30.
Monday 9
Pleasent. was at shop all day. John Clark change putting on electric motor. Eve Mama & I went to lodge Ivor. we
served Ice Cream & cake. a short programme was given. I spoke about Maud the kichen. we came home on car.
home by 11. Charley paid me 300 dollers.
Tues. Oct. 10, 1905
Pleasent in morning rained in eve. was at shop all day. Recieved a letter from Tillie and a bundle of papers from
Ben. spent eve at home. retired early. Etta W- over using our Phone. she called some one a shitpoke.
Wednesday 11
Cloud and cold rain. was at shop all day. Democrat in primary this eve. I voted for Good. was at Union Hall Trustee
meeting. Steam heating was up and we voted to put the same in the building. walked home with Dawly & Argabright.
home by 10 oclock. It snowed some today although I did not see any fall.
Thur. Oct. 12, 1905
Frost last night. ice on board walks. was at shop all day. Did not go to lodge to night as I was tired and stayed at
home. we retired early.
Friday 13
Pleasent day. was at shop all day. Eve our old club meet at our house. Mr & Mrs Andy Bowman & Mrs Funderberg &
Clarenc Craig were new comers. Mr & Mrs Conrads were not here. they were invited. so we played 3 1/2 table. I won
first prize. we had pop corn for refreshments. Mrs Bray won ladies first.
Sat. Oct. 14, 1905
Pleasent. was at shop untill 3.30. our 2d for that time. Mama paid the last note on Piano 30.00. I am glad that is of my
mind. Mama went up on car with me. she done our marketing this eve. I was at YMCA reading papers. was home by
10.30.
Sunday 15
Cloudy with rain in morning. Went to Luth SS with Rob & Verna. this will be the last time as they move to Highlands
next Thursday. lesson was the return to Jerusalem. was at Congregasional Church. Rev Atchison preached. Glory in
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the Cross. Rob & Verna spent the rest of the day at our house. I was at YMCA & Sec Flint spoke and showed
pictures of New York. we spent eve at home. we all played Hearts.
Mon. Oct. 16, 1905
Clear & bright but cool. was at shop all day. I was working on snap flasks. Clark was turning. I had truble with my left
foot. it was very sore. Spent eve at home.
Tuesday 17
Cloudy. was at shop all day. Clark & Colcher filling hole with cement & concreate for the long drop hammer. my foot
no better. went to Luth Ch to help organize a Young men Club. I was named on the Com. to organize. Rob is on
Com. to entertain. recieved circular letter from Netz sister Quartette.
Wed. Oct. 18, 1905
Cloudy with rain. was at work all day. several tanks to make. Eve was at Mr & Mrs Cochran's on W. Mulberry St to
Euchre club. Mama & I got hooks. Charly was not felling well so I carried Walter home. Bennie stayed all night with
James. home by 11 oclock.
Thursday 19
Rainey. was at shop all day. Clark finished cement job and turned rollers the rest of day. my foot no better to day so I
did not go to lodge. spent eve at home. retired early. Windy this eve. a real winter like breeze.
Fri. Oct. 20, 1905
Clear. was at shop all day. tried the taper tank again but she still leaks. Eve Mr Geo W. Netz of Toledo O with us for
supper and he spent eve with me. he entertained us with songs & music. Charley was over. we played Hearts untill
after 10.30. Mr Netz is good company.
Saturday 21
Pleasent but cool. was at shop untill 3.30. my foot very sore today. Colcher started making shop wagons. Eve Mama
went up St on car with me. she done the marketing. I was at M&M. Plummer still on sick list. Mr Brain brought a
cotton plant. he gave it to Foy. came home before 10. we sleept down stairs for first time this Fall.
Sun. Oct. 22, 1905
Cool. Was home all day nursing my sore toe. Rob & Verna first Sunday in new home. they wanted us to come out but
I did not feel like going. I put most of the time reading. sore on my foot broke open and is some better.
Monday 23
Cool but pleasent. was at shop all day. Clark turning rollers. Eve Mama & I went up town to gether. she went to lodge
I to call meeting of Union Hall trustees. we let contract to Mitchel & Bro for 1675 dol. meet Jos Spangenberger on way
to Lodge. Argobright & I were together. we went to lodge to get our wifes. we came home on car.
Tues. Oct. 24, 1905
Cloudy. was at shop all day. Clark & Colcher set up the long drop hammer. l we made boxes for 3 12 ft Turbines for
foriegn shipment. Spent eve at home. retired early. Rob eat dinner with us today.
Wednesday 25
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Clark finished drop hammer today. spent eve at home. retired early.
Thur. Oct. 26, 1905
Pleasent but cool. was at shop all day. L.M. are now nearly ready to be boxed. Eve was at lodge. no work so I spring
Pumpkin Pie social and we will have a reunion & Pumpkin Pie social. came home with Dawley.
Friday 27
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Eve we were at Mr & Mrs Brays. our Friday club there. we had a good time. I won first
prize. Mr & Mrs Cramer & Mr & Mrs Wolf were new attendents. home by 11 oclock.
Sat. Oct. 28, 1905
Pleasent. was at shop till 3.30. Eve went up with Mama. she went to say good bye to Mrs Wm Arbogast who leves for
Los Angeles Cal. this eve. I was at M&M meeting. was in Chair. Brain brought me a stack of Cotten plant. was at
DS&U waiting room. saw Arbogast off. Mama went to Durbin with them. bough a new pair of shoes at the Arcade
shoestore.
Sunday 29
Cool fair day. was at SS. brought Lucille home with me. she stayed here for dinner. After dinner we went out to Rob's
our first visit to his new home. we eat supper at Riegles. we played Hearts 5 of us played. we came home at 10.
Stanley was not home and we had a big scare untill he came home about 11 oclock. had been at Elmer Wagoners.
Mon. Oct. 30, 1905
Nice sun shiney day. was at shop all day. made a pattern for lath box for Hartford. Clark on rollers. used his double
posted vest first time. Stanley & his friend Elmer Calhoon masked for a party at C. Crists. spent eve at home. retired
early. 6 million steal at Phil discovered.
Tuesday 31
Rained from midnight a slow steady rain all forenoon. was at shop all day. finished snap flask 12x23. Clark welded 2
band saws. a letter from Tillie & Ben. was at 1st Luth. Ch. Men's League. we now have 92 members. I was elected
one of the Vice Presidents. after meeting we had a banquett and it was a good one. I came home with Mr Moore & Mr
Cox.
Wed. Nov. 1, 1905
Bright sunny day but cool. we are now in the L. Mower season for good. we took down cypress tank. the pine one

leaks not with standing our oiling between staves. Last night was Hollyeve and the boys had there fun. Debs spoke
this eve. Eve was at Geo Cockran's. the Wednesday club meet there. 5 tables were used. we had a good time. Mama
won 2d prize.
Thursday 2
Pleasent. Colcher off sick. was at shop all day. we are now bussy on L. Mowers. will put 2 more boys to work
tomorrow. we are putting up Red Rovers now. was at lodge one canidate initiated Rolf Reynolds. Pumpkin pie social
discoused. Gibson nominated for Representative. Mitchel Bro are now putting in new heating system. Gov Folk here
at 2 PM.
Fri. Nov. 3, 1905
Pleasent. clear & bright. was at shop all day. Clark not here. I was stenceling L.M. boxes most all. Julen Bethel has
the Small Pox. all ladders that he used were ordered burned. all ordered vaccinated. Rob & family with for supper.
they stayed till 9. my picture in Democrat as a probible member for Park board. had my hair cut.
Saturday 4
Clear & bright a nice day. at shop all day. we made 3 new ladders for those burned up. all hands ordered vacinated.
I refused but nothing was done as yet to compell me. Ben sent me 18.00 dollers yesterday. Paid M&M 26 Interest.
was at M&M meeting. only 6 members present. we borrowed 10.000 dol from 1 Nat Bank.
Sun. Nov. 5, 1905
Rainy day. rained hard from 9 AM to 3 PM. I was at Luth SS & was at Congregational Ch & stayed to there SS which
will the last one. at 11 as next Sunday they change back to 9 again. I sleep most all PM. spent eve at home reading &
writing my talk for next Thursday & I wrote to Ben.
Monday 6
Cloudy & cool. was at shop all day. we are now boxing L.J. in good ernest. over 200 a day. Clark back again. he was
turning rollers Spent eve at home.
Tues. Nov. 7, 1905
Cloudy. thundershower at 4 PM. was at shop all day. a car of 1x8x10 yellow pine came in. we started to unload. State
election. I voted a mixed ticket. voted for Pattison. spent eve at home. James was at a Banquet at Arcade given to
team of Foot ball. early election indicate Pattison election & Tod for Mayer. we retired at 11.
Wednesday 8
Cloudy & cool. was at shop all day. we finished unloading car. was at Union Hall trustees meeting. came home with
Argobright & Dawly. Pattison elected by 40.000. the Democrats claim the whole state Ticket. home by 10.30.
Thur. Nov. 9, 1905
Snow cover the ground this morning but was all gone by 8 oclock. was at shop all day. Eve Mama & I went to Pie
social at Springfield Lodge. we had a good time & a good supper. I spoke on Little things. we had 95 pies. Little
Walter fell down stairs and knock two teeth out but Chas & Mable had him out to social. Mable sang two pieces at the
social.
Friday 10
Pleasent but cool. our Indian supper. was at shop all day. we put up another tank to be for Britner. if it don't leak I
believe we have succeeded this time. Eve Mrs Funderberg came in and we went to Beards on Isabelle St. our Friday
night club meet there. I won Lone had price a nice rose bowl. home by 11. High school team beat London 18 to 0.
Sat. Nov. 11, 1905
Cool but a pleasent day. was at shop till 3.30. took bath before supper. mama was up to Market. we went up
together. I was at M&M meeting. no politics to night as most member are republicans. came home with Mama. we
came home on Park car. we bought a chicken first one for a long time. I was apointed on Park board. Paid 3 dol for
Mr Clinger.
Sunday 12
Pleasent. was at Luth SS. lesson Ezra's return. was at Central M.E. Ch. to hear Rev Lenard. I dont like his ideas. is a
good talker. Mr Clinger & Chas Wilson here in PM. both want my influence for office.
Mon. Nov. 13, 1905
Was a cool day. was at shop all day. Bert Blinn came down to work and Anthony Raynor went down to help in shiping
department. Mama & I went to Ivor lodge. no work Entertainment resitation and Gramaphone music. we came home
on car. Horace Harding ran away again yesterday. his father thinks he has gone to Chicago again.
Tuesday 14
Pleasent but cool. was at shop all day. I was working on a snap flask. Eve I went to First Luth Ch. to hear J. Warren
Kiefer lecture on the last days of the rebellion. he spoke to mens League. a good crowd out. came home on car. the
moon was shining. had a frost cloud around it.
Wed. Nov. 15, 1905
Cloudy with some rain & sleet. was at shop all day. Colcher & Foster off on a hunting trip. Clark was not working so I
had to turn some 14 rollers. Our Wednesday club meet at our house. all members out. It was raining some as they
left. Mr Bray won first. we had a good time.
Thursday 16
Cloudy with some rain. was at work all day. Clark turning rollers till noon. I recieved official notice of my appointment
as Park board member this noon. spent eve at home. Mama wrote to Ben & Tillie. I recied paper from John Meals of
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Ft Smith.
Fri. Nov. 17, 1905
Pleasent but cool. was at shop all day. I fixed stoves up stairs in both rooms. a surprize party of Little folks came in on
Stanley his school mates. they seemed to have a good at least they were very noisy. they stayed till 1 oclock. Ruth
Netts was over and stayed all night. she sleep with Mama. I was up stairs with Stanley.
Saturday 18
Pleasent winter weather. was at shop untill 3.30. came home and took a bath. Eve went up street with Mama on car.
We were at Market. she bought Stan some clothes. I was at M&M meeting. she came there. we stopt in at Balum
shoe store and she bought a pair of shoes for her self.
Sun. Nov. 19, 1905
Pleasent cool. Was at Luth SS. was at Heavenly Rest Ch. not a very good sermon. was home all PM. Mr & Mrs
Hardsock spent after noon & evening with us. we had a good time playing eucher. Mrs H. & I were partners.
Monday 20
Pleasent & fair. was at shop all day. commenced to use heavy lumber for Low wheel boxes and so avoided putting
mowers away with cut boxes. Spent eve at home. we retired early. no water in our cistern. we boxed 19 Power
pumps today for South America.
Tues. Nov. 21, 1905
Pleasent & clear. was at work all day. Mama was up to Urbana with Ladies PM card party. they played at Dr
Brinkman home. boys & I got our own supper. Stanly & I went to City Hall to Harp Ch. entertainment. the Hall was full.
I was seperated from Stanly. he walked home & I rode home. I was home first. Mama was by 9 oclock.
Wednesday 22
Pleasent. nice weather for November. was at shop all day. we are now boxing our first H.W. Mowers. we spent eve at
home. Rob is still worried over his job. I guess he'll have to surrender. we shipt Foriegn pump job today.
Thur. Nov. 23, 1905
Pleasent day. mild and sunny. was at shop all day. Clark made a bench for Sander & was turning rollers rest of the
week. Mama out Robs. she staid untill 10 as there was a card party of his home. I was at lodge. we worked 1st & 2d
degree. I was in both teams. I was the Levite in 2d. I was before Mama. James cleaned our cistern.
Friday 24
Cloudy. a rain in morning. was at shop all day. a car of 2" Maple in. we unload the same nearly 10.000 ft in 8 hours.
spent eve at home. read till 9 when I retired.
Sat. Nov. 25, 1905
Pleasent again. the Britner tank was finished this week. I hope this will be the last of that job. was at work all day or till
3.30. Mama made Sour Krout. was at Union Hall Trustee meeting. organized the payment of new heating plant. was
at M&M. we had a good meeting. I came home on Park car. Charley & I walked up street this eve.
Sunday 26
Pleasent but cool. Was at Luthern SS. Zimmerman talk on card playing. he does not like Ladies PM clubs. Rob Verna
& Lucille came home with me. came home on St car. In PM Charly & I with Ben & Lucille went to Snyder Park.
Charley & Mable over in PM. Mr & Mrs Rosenberg stop in for awhile this PM. spent eve at home. Mama has some
kind of pain in her back.
Mon. Nov. 27, 1905
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we commenced at 7 AM & quite at 5 PM working 9 hours per day. Eve Mama & I went
to Ivor Lodge. the lodge gave Sister Robinson a Thanksgiving day donation. Mama sent her a small sack of flour.
Rumige sale was discoused. Mama offered our baby buggy. I objected. a visitor from Rochester N.Y. present.
Tuesday 28
Rainy day. was at shop all day. Clark working on boring machine. Eve Mama & I with Aunt Sue went Grand Opera
house to hear a lecture on Christian Science a good lecture poorly delivered. we went up on car and came home the
same way. home by 10.30.
Wed. Nov. 29, 1905
Colder. ground frozen. was at shop all day. we were boxing H.W. Mowers White Clouds. Eve Mama & I went to Mr &
Mrs Boyers to our card party & new couple with use Mr & Mrs McCord. they board at Frank Huffman. the played for
Eglingers As A. Eglinger Sr is not expected to live very much longer. Mama & I got Hooks this time.
Thursday 30
Cold. Thanksgiving day. Rob & Charly with there families here. we had chicken for our turkey a good dinner. Rob
Verna & Charly went to see The Little Dutchess at Grand. I took little Ben to Orpheum a good show for 10 ct. Ben
injoyed himself. James at Xenia playing foot ball. they won 33 to 0. the boy there was to light. his lamp failed him.
Tittle had truble to get them light.
Fri. Dec. 1, 1905
Coldes day so far 16 above. was at shop all day. Clark was turning rollers. I turned some mallets run saw & stenciled
boxes. Charly & Mable Mama Stan & I played Hearts last night till 10 oclock. James came home at 10.30. he was put
out about his lights. Aunt Lib here in PM. spent eve at home. I wrote a piece about a woman repenting and marring a
good man.
Saturday 2

Rained nearly all night. Cloudy all day. was at shop all day. we worked till 4 today for first time. Was at M&M meeting.
also at Union Hall Trustee meeting. we allow mitchel Bros 600 on heating contract. was at market. all I bought was
lettuce. I walked up but came home on car.
Sun. Dec. 3, 1905
Cold. a little snow fell. walked up to Luth SS with Stanley. I was compelled to give him 5c to go. was at St John
German Ch. did not like the sermon much. was home the rest of the day. wrote a piece for Democrat. a contest for
Bishif's Carriege. we played eucher Stanly & I did. I beat him. he was 9 to my 4 and I won out. Mr Eglinger died early
this morning.
Monday 4
Cold 10 above the lowest this winter to date. was at shop all day. was bussy boxing lawn mowers. John Clark put in
new saw gard on small saw table. Spent eve at home. retired early.
Tues. Dec. 5, 1905
Cold though some milder. was at shop till 2 oclock. went over to Eglingers funeral. then went to Park board meeting.
was sworn in by Mr Tatum. we had a short session. was at shop by 4 oclock. Eve was down to Mrs Steph Funderburgs. our club meet there and we celibrated her birth. we gave her a picture for a present. we had a grand time. 3
cours supper. I won lone hand.
Wednesday 6
Some milder. was at shop all day. Mr Raynor congratulated me as Park board. Eve was at Union Hall trustee
meeting. we had a good meeting. I walked home with Bro Dawley. home by 10.30. We unload a car of tank lumber &
1" pine 10 & 12" wide.
Thur. Dec. 7, 1905
Cold but plesent. ice on Park Lakes so that boys can skate. was at shop all day. Mama at Sister Leffels house social.
Eve was at lodge. Election night. was one of the Judges of election. a hot time for V.G. Bro C. Crell elected V.G.
Bernock was elected N.G. Bro Hanly Sec. Bro Geo Houck Tres. we had an Oyster supper.
Friday 8
Pleasent just at freezing. was at shop all day. I turned a wheel pattern for a new L. Mower. spent eve at home. Mama
not feeling very well and I was tired so we retired early. James went to Opera house to Bishof's Carriege on a Ticket
he won in a contest.
Sat. Dec. 9, 1905
Cold below freezing. was at shop all day. we are no bussy boxing mowers but we are short on lumber. Eve Mama & I
went up on car together. she got marketing and bought Stanly a pair of shoes. I brough them home. she came home
early. I was at building & Loan meeting. came home early.
Sunday 10
Some colder. was at SS. brought Lucille home with me. I took her down to Park to see the skaters. took her home on
St car. Mama was at Christmas com. meeting. she came out to Robs. we stayed for supper. we played Hearts after
supper. came at 10 oclock. one year ago we were at Uncle John's. the last time I saw him alive.
Mon. Dec. 11, 1905
Cold. was at work all day. we commenced to envoice today. we worked making tank and boxing mowers. Eve Mama
& I at Ivor lodge. no work but we had an election. Mrs Wolcott elected N.G. Maud Meyers V.G. we had a supper &
entertainment. I spoke on Wishing. quoted Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
Tuesday 12
Cold but nice winter weather. was at shop all day. we finished a covered Half Rd tank. Eve was at Mr Stahls. our club
meet there. I won first prize. played off with Bowman & Bray. prize was a germen Stien. I was as lively as the week
before. home by 11. candy & apple were served.
Wed. Dec. 13, 1905
Still below freezing. good skating on Lake at Park. James is not well. got some one to light lamp for him. was not at
school. was at shop all day. they got through envoicing this eve and start up again in the morning. Mama & I at Mr
Verity's on Pleasent St. our 25 club meet there. we got hooks. some from trying to make a small table more.
Thursday 14
Cold. was at shop all day. they started up this morning. I was counting most all day as I was behind. Eve was up to
see Mr Hunter. he is sick. gave him 5 dol from our association. was at Mens League of Luth Ch. Mama was at GAR
Hall. they had a supper and so had the league. We had to walk as the St car was out of fix. I walked home with young
Clodfelders.
Fri. Dec. 15, 1905
Pleasent. was at shop all day. an order for 28 mills for LaCrosse Wis. painted the rods this PM. spent eve at home.
retired early as I had been up 4 night in sucession.
Saturday 16
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we are short on resawed lumber. Foster order to go to gal. department next Monday.
Eve was at M&M meeting. was in chair for part of the eve. I had our M&M booklet distributed at shop by Roy Parker
our paymaster. I was at market but bought very little.
Sun. Dec. 17, 1905
Pleasent. was at Luth SS. J.L. Zimmerman taugh the class. the Sor?? prepli?? was the lesson. went to St Paul Ch.
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meet Wm Welsh & Geo Linn there. Was at YMCA in PM. Rev Hill of Indianapolis spoke. Eve Mama & I went over to
Charley. Mr & Mrs Penitent there. we played Hearts and had lots of fun.
Monday 18
Pleasent. was at shop all day. a car of 1 1/2" Maple came in and I started to unload it. Spent eve at home. retired
early. an order for 3 10 ft & 3 12 ft Turbine came in today.
Tues. Dec. 19, 1905
Was a cloudy day with some rain. was at shop all day. Sand paper machine started today. it works all right. Eve we
went to Mr & Mrs Cramers to our club meeting. Mrs Funderberg stopt in for us. Mr Bray & I had a dispute over a
game caused by a misunderstand of rules. I am sorry it occured as it marred the plesure of the game.
Wednesday 20
Cloudy with rain. was at shop all day. Balentine fix our cistern last eve and got a fresh supply of water today. Spent
eve at home. retired early.
Thur. Dec. 21, 1905
Cloudy. was at shop all day. repiled our lumber today that came in on Monday. 1 1/2" Maple. put up boring machine.
Colcher fell with Ladder. hurt his back. Eve was at Lodge. no work. got an envitation to Turkey supper for degree
staff. came home with Bro Dawley & Houch. got a themometer calender on my way home.
Friday 22
Cloudy & rainey. was at shop all day. Colcher absent on account of a hurt he recieved yesterday. Grindle in to see
me on. I told him to come to work next Tuesday. Eve Stanly James & I went to Luthern Christmas entertainment. it
was as good as the usial kind. it rained all evening. a disagreable night. done our first boring on new machine today.
Sat. Dec. 23, 1905
Cloudy. was at shop all day. Colcher was back & Clark was absent. Was at M&M meeting a good meeting. was at
Wrens. bought Ruth a pair of stockings & Walter & Ben some blocks. got latter at 10 store. home by 10 oclock. got a
lot of calenders from Miffet to distribut at shop.
Sunday 24
Colder. a little fell last night. was at Luth SS. J.L. was absent & I taught the class. Character of Christ the subject. In
PM was at YMCA meeting. Ralph Parlett spoke. he is quite humanistic. Cherfull Christianity was his subject. I sat by
my old friend Snavely. he is getting daffy. Spent eve at home. Charly was over. they put of lighting their tree till
morning.
Mon. Dec. 25, 1905
Cold. a little more snow fell last night. I got was over to see Ben & Walter Christmas tree. I got my usial Christmas
gifts. Benny sent me a fountain pen. Mama went over to IOOF home to help distribute the presents. I went out to
Robs at 10.30. Charly & little & James were with me. we had dinner & supper at Riegels and played Hearts in PM.
after supper Mr & Mrs Rosenfelt came in and we played 8 handed game. home on 10.30 car. Stan was with us.
Tuesday 26
Cold. Benj & Tillie came on 4 AM train. I was still in bed quite a surprize. was at shop all day. no lumber in sight. we
spent eve at Charley with Ben & Tillie there. they had a Christmas tree. we played Hearts and had a good time.
Wed. Dec. 27, 1905
Cold. cloudy. was at shop all day. no lumber yet. Our Wednesday club meet Charley's. Mr Bray was there. we spoke
and that was all. I won first prize a shoe blocking stool. Ben & Tillie out. they were at Aunt Matties. they came home
after we did. mist car and were compelled to walk home.
Thursday 28
Pleasent winter day. was at shop all day. Ben down to day to see his old friends. he spent eve at Cliffengers. Eve
was at Lodge. no work. drilled Geo Houck. gave the degree staff a turkey supper. We had a good supper. I and
several members spoke. I came home on DS&U car at 11.30. in bed by 12 oclock.
Fri. Dec. 29, 1905
Pleasent. was at shop all day. no lumber in sight. Eve Charly & Mable over. Ben & Tillie here and we spent eve
talking and playing Hearts. Ben telaphone to Cleaveland and got permission to remain till Sunday PM. we spent a
happy eve the last nigh for Ben as we expect to be up town tomorrow night.
Saturday 30
Pleasent winter day. was at shop untill 4 PM. took Bath before Ben & Tillie return they were up to Aunt Mattie. Ben & I
went to town together. He stopt in at M&M office. we had a pleasent meeting. Ben at market with me. we bough
Bread & Saucage. some oranges. home at 9.30. we had lunch before retiring.
Sun. Dec. 31, 1905
Winter day. snowing in morning. Ben & I went down to Park. we stopt in at Dr Lathers to see about his wifes funeral.
she was a Rebecca from Park. Ben & I went to Mr Clinger. he is sick again. home by 11. Snow ball battle between
Stanly & Dale Barnhill & Ben & I which resulted disassterous to me as I fell over and got wet. All the family here for
dinner. Ben & Tillie left for home on 3.45 train. I went to depot with them. Rob & Charly & kids stoped for supper.
played Hearts.
Notes for 1906
An other gone. like all the perhaps more sun shone then cloud. so I cant complain. Good by 1905. Welcome 1906.
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Diary of George W. Netts 1906
Front:

Geo. W Netts
57. Western Ave
Springfield
Ohio
Christmas Present
Dec 25. 1905
From Robert

Family notes:
Jan. 9. Netz sisters of Toledo arrived and entertained.
Feb. 21. Geo. W. Netz of Toledo visited.
Feb. 22. Lizzie went to Toledo to visit Netz Sisters.
Feb. 24. Letter for Chas Netz of Los Angeles Cal.
Feb. 27. Received letter from P. Brooks regarding Netz estate in
Australia.
Apr. 15. Carrie Howell and Rev. Wilder married.
Mar. 23. Netz Sisters concert at First Lutheran Church.
June 9. Geo. Netz of Toledo visited.
Dec. 1. Geo & Charly Netz of Toledo visited. (first time for Charly)
Mon. Jan. 1, 1906
Pleasent winter day bright & sunny. was at shop all day. we unloaded a car of 2" maple. it contained 22.000 ft. it was
an open car the largest load of lumber ever came to shop. Eve Mama & I went up to John Lohnes' to card party. 3
table played. most of the players were new beginers. no prizes were given. light refreshment were served. we had a
good time. many some new acquaintance we walked home with Mr & Mrs Wm Lohnes.
Tuesday 2
Cloudy but mild. was at shop. was up to Park Board meeting a dry affair. A car of 2" Cypress lumber came in this
noon. we started to unload it. Eve Mama & I went to Andrew Bowmans to our club meeting. we played 18 games. I
won 2d prize with 12 games. Mrs Stahl claimed a new deal. I though she was kiding and I would not allow it. she was
offended. it rained all evening. The shed game was played.
Wed. Jan. 3, 1906
Rained all night and rained till noon. was at shop all day. men finished unloading car of 2" Cypress. Eve I went to
Union Hall Trustee meeting. we meet in Wm McIntire office. Bancroft had a strock of apiplexcy but was reported
better. Half years tax on Union Hall was 502 dol. I walked home with Dawley & Argobright.
Thursday 4
Colder. now flying most all day and ground not covered by night. Was at shop all day. we finished packing Turbine
boxes at noon. we stuck up 2" Cypress lumber in PM. Dale was here again last night. Mama & I went up GAR Hall
public Instalation of Corp & Post officers took place. Mama is Jr Vice Commander. I was over to lodge for a few
minutes.
Fri. Jan. 5, 1906
Cold but pleasent & sunny. was at shop all day. was on patterns most all day. John Clark working on boring machine
to bore rollers before they are turned. Colcher finished piling Cypress lumber. Spent the eve at home. W.N. Whitely
the Reaper king was here to see me concerning a loan he wants to get from the M&M. He is quite interesting. Rob is
still on anxious sett. Stanley has a boil on his neck. cant carry papers.
Saturday 6
Cold and windy. was at shop all day. was working on patterns in morning. a car of resawed lumber came in this
morning that we have been looking for at less a month. I fix our back kitchen door. paid Hunter $5 and Sheehan $10
sickness benifits for BMBA. was at Market and at M&M meeting. it was election night. the old directors were all
reelected. over 1100 vote cast. came home with Charly on St car.
Sun. Jan. 7, 1906
Winter day. snowed all PM. snow deep by night. was at Luth SS and went from there to Mr Clinger who I think will
never take a long walk with me. he is a very sick man. Our telaphon is out of order and I was called up at Adams
Phon twice. Stanly carried his route again this morning. Eve it was snowing mild snow. I walked up to Congregational
Ch. heard a good sermon They shall go into everlasting punishment.
Monday 8
Snowed all night and I and James made paths before breakfast. it snowed till noon. 5 in of snow fell. was at shop all
day. boys finished unloading car of resawed lumber so we can pack boxes now. We recieved word form Netz sisters
they would be here tomorrow eve. Mama & I at Ivor lodge Instalation of officers. I brough up Paiom(?) subject again.
Clarence Hickman died last night.

Tues. Jan. 9, 1906
Cold down to about zero. was at shop all day. we are now busy making boxes. Eve I went down to Detroit depot to
meet Netz sisters. found them all right. a nice lot of girls. we were all well pleased. Our whole family here in the eve to
hear them sing. the crying baby took us by surprise. I was up after supper to Clarence Hickman.
Wednesday 10
Some milder. was at shop all day. the were out to Rob in PM with us for supper. Eve the girls were here and J.L.
Zimmerman here to hear them sing. he want them to given an entertainment. they promised to be here in March
when I have charge of the meeting. we set up till nearly midnight. Clarence Heckman burried today.
Thur. Jan. 11, 1906
Milder snowing again in PM. men were repiling lumber. Eve we took Girls down to Aunt Sue's. Aunt Lib & Ruth Geo
Schafer & wife & Sister Mary were there. girls sang for us. a pleasent eve. We got home by 11 oclock. The leave for
Madisonville tomorrow morning. we all have injoyed there company.
Friday 12
Mild. we were up early as our company leaves on 7.45 train for Cin. I bid them goodbye when I went to work. was at
shop all day. Clark and Burt change pully on small circuler saw. spent eve at home. we retired early. A small fire over
at Charley's. burnt lace curtain & coat for Charles.
Sat. Jan. 13, 1906
Cloudy with rain towards night. a car of Popler resawed lumber came in. we started to unload the same before dinner.
Clark sharpened planer bits. saw belt tore to pieces for me. Eve was at M&M meeting. was elected Vice President
again but was not reapointed on Finance committee so I loose 25 dollers by my failure. was at home by 10. read
papers containing notices of Netz sisters.
Sunday 14
Some rain thawing wet & slipery. was at Luthern SS. Zimmerman not present. I started to teach but Wather came in
and I gave up. I stayed to Ch. Rev Sigmund in Pulpit. Mr Firey left Springfield on 10. he went to Kansas City. I was in
at Mr Heckman & paid him funeral benifits for Clarence death. was home all PM & spent eve at home. Stanly Dale &
Funderburg playing Flinch. growing colder toward night.
Mon. Jan. 15, 1906
Cloudy mild. wind from south. was at shop all day. the car of Popler lumber was finished (unloading today). Clark
finished fixing boring machine to bore rollers before being turned. Eve at 5 PM a severe thunderstorm came up. wind
& hail. it hail & rained for 1/2 hour. Eve Mama & I went to Mr Beards on Mulberry St to our club party. Mrs Funderberg
Mr & Mrs Andy Bowman stop in for us. I won Buby. a nice time.
Tuesday 16
Colder cold wind blowed all day. storm last evening blowed down bill boards on Col st. was at shop all day. worked
on patterns for John Smith. Clark & Colcher fixed roof on pipe house. Mrs Westenfelder very sick. Mr Clinger is
worse. Mr Howard my old turner was burried today. Spent eve at home. retired early.
Wed. Jan. 17, 1906
Milder. was at shop all day. an other car of resawed pine came in this morning so I was compelled to move the popler
before I could unload. I had 7 men at work. the lumber was on lengths and very bad to unload. spent eve at home.
Mrs Westenfelder is slowly sinking. they used our Phon several time calling Doctor.
Thursday 18
Pleasent. morning colder & cloudy in PM. was at shop all day. a hurry order for 8 10 ft mills for foriegn shipment. 4
men on car of lumber and not half of by night. the worsed car for a mixed up I every saw. Eve was at lodge. 3 Bro got
second degree. a good attendence. was home by 10.30. I got 5 dol of James.
Fri. Jan. 19, 1906
Pleasent. was at shop all day. a car of resawed pine was being unloaded. car was finished by night. very bussy on
H.W. boxes. finished 4 10 ft Imp. mills & 4 derrick for Algora Bay. Eve spent eve at home. James at YMCA playing
Basketball. Rob played a game this eve. Robert lost his job this PM. The Service board put in Parson.
Saturday 20
Mild 65 above zero. mildest day in 30 years for Jan. was at shop all day. Paid Hunter & Sheehan 5 dol each sick
benifits. Eve was at market and then went to M&M meeting. very few loans ask for. we put 4.000 in contingent fund.
came home before 10 oclock. Mrs Westerfelder very low.
Sun. Jan. 21, 1906
Mild. went to SS Luth. Ch. went with out an over coat. Boy Jesus the lesson. Rob & Verna came home with me. Rob
& I went up to see Mr Clinger. found him a very sick man. I am afraid he will never walk out with me again. PM Rob
Charles James & I with little Ben went to Park. saw the Bears & Deers. was over to Charleys. We played euchre.
Mable & I beat Mama & Charles.
Monday 22
Mild like spring. rained all morning. was at shop all day. Colcher went home at 1:30. he was sick. I & Mama wrote to
Ben today. Mrs Westenfelder no better. Rob over in Columbus at Engineers convention. he has nothing in new as
yet. Eve Mama & & to Ivor lodge. one canidate obligated as the main stays of the team were absent. next meeting
we'll have a speeling social. Bearmark to make his famous drink. This eve at lodge Mama said I was weird.
Tues. Jan. 23, 1906

Cold about 10 above. Was at shop all day. Clark runing sticker. Colcher on sick list. Micheal & Emmons now work 10
hours. Clark made a box for hydren at stable. Mrs Westenfelder died this morning at 8 oclock. Mama was over there.
Verna here getting our meals. Eve James & I went to men League at Luth Ch. to hear Dr S.S. Lang of Mansfield O.
lecture on God's Gold. it was a good lecture.
Wednesday 24
Cold but milder. sun out all day. was at shop all day. wistle blowed at 11.30 something wrong with engine. Verna
stayed all night. she went home for supper. Mrs. W. will be burried tomorrow. Rob still at Columbus. Eve Mama & I
went to Frank Huffmans. Mr & Mrs McCoy entertained our Wednesday club. Mama & I got hooks but we had a good
time. The Sheet game was played on Kit Cochran.
Thur. Jan. 25, 1906
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Clark ran the sticker untill noon. I was away from shop 1.30 minutes to attend Mrs
Westenfelders funeral. Rev Treflz preach the funeral sermon. Rev Kiefer sang Will there be any stares in my Crown.
Eve was up to see Clinger. he is a very sick man. was at lodge. 3 Bro took 3d degree. John & Wm Lohnes set up
Sour Kraut supper. 4 visiting Bro present this eve.
Friday 26
Pleasent day for winter. was at shop all day. we are now getting out about 200 L.M. per day. I was tired so rem ained
at home. James & Stanley at Basket ball meeting. James & Rob both play tonight. Stanly bought himself an air gun.
truble with Miss Read. Mama wrote a note to Boggis to have Stanly transfered to Western building.
Sat. Jan. 27, 1906
Colder but still nice winter weather. was at shop all day. some lumber was recieved from Union Lumber Co from old
Snyder Woods. Mr Clinger growing worse. Eve was at market and at M&M meeting. our salery was raised 25 per
week though I do not like it that Mr Gwyn not reapoint me on Finance Com. It was my 59 Birthday.
Sunday 28
Cloudy & colder. went up to see Clinger this morning. he is very low. Mr Micheal was there. Mr Shively was up to
shave him but he was to far gone to be shaved. Was home the rest of the day as all the boys with there families. Aunt
Mary Aunt Mattie & Beryl & her children were all her to celibrate my Birthday. I recived two handkerchiefs a neck tie &
a pair of felt slipers. the easiest slipper I ever wore.
Mon. Jan. 29, 1906
Cloudy some milder. at Shop all day. Clark & Blinn absent. I worked some on patterns. Mr Clinger still living. Dale
here with Stanley again today. a car of 25 mills & 18 derricks loaded to day. Eve Mama & I went to Mr Wolfs to our
Monday card party. we were entertained by Mr & Mrs Geo Adams. we spent a good eve but won no prize. I played off
with Andy Bowmer for 2d & lost.
Tuesday 30
Pleasent & mild. was at shop all day. Clark absent. Colcher turned a few rollers. Eve Mama & I went to Mrs Sophie
Shaffer home a surprize party of her kind folks & Ivor Lodge. we played Pedro 6 at the table. a good supper was
served oyster & cream. we spent a pleasent eve. about 40 present. A letter from Ben containing 34 dollers.
Wed. Jan. 31, 1906
Some colder. was at shop all day. Clark still absent. Colcher turned Royal rollers. we got 1000 ft of 1x8 yellow pine
this morning. Eve I went up to see Mr Clinger. he is still very sick but I think is growing weaker. I have no hope of his
recovering. several callers there when I came. Dale is here again this week.
Thur. Feb. 1
Colder. was at shop all day. work on pattern for cistern pump. Clark back again today. Mama up to Aunt Mattie's for
supper. Stanley went up after supper. I went up after being at lodge till 9 oclock. Mr Howard was there. Aunt Mattie
insisted I should take a pair of pants of Lew's. she still take Lew's death very hard.
Fri. Feb. 2, 1906
Cold down to zero. coldest day of this winter. was at shop all day. we are very busy. a car of mowers was ship
yesterday & one today. Spent eve at home. James went up to play basket ball & Stanly went up with him. Rob was
hurt one week ago tonight and he declared that would be his last game so he will not be there tonight.
Saturday 3
A little milder. was at shop all day. finished follow board for small pump. made boxes for 5 Turbines for Australia. took
bath before supper. was up to Market. Charley paid me 10 dollers I loan him to get carpet. bough a masonic pin for
Ben. was at M&M meeting. we ordered com. to get new chairs. I deposited 39 dollers. home by 10 oclock.
Sun. Feb. 4, 1906
Cold. down to zero. was at Luth. SS and from there I went out to Clingers. he is weaker but still alive. Doctor says he
may go any day. lost my glasses at SS. found them in PM. was at YMCA a dry sermon. Spent eve at home writing
letter to Benj. I sent him a masonic pin. I snow after 4 PM 2" deep when we retired.
Monday 5
Cold about zero weather. was up early & made pathes. snow was about 4" deep. was at shop all day. 3 men off in
Morning 2 in PM. lumber is low again. turned a few pump handles. Coldest Eve this winter. Mama & I went to T.
Beards our Monday euchre club meet there. two new couples present. Mr & Mrs Bray drop out sickness cause. Mr &
Mrs Cramer move to Dayton. New folks are named Fanstock & Gable.
Tues. Feb. 6, 1906
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Coldest day of the winter 10 below zero. was at shop all day. we got 500 ft more of end lumber. car of end lumber
came in this PM. Dale & Sister here for dinner. I turned some more pump handles. Emmons was off. he was in
Dayton to his Uncle's funeral. I was up to Park Board meeting. only two present so meeting was posponed. Spent eve
at home. retired early. I was tired.
Wednesday 7
Coldest morning of the year 10 to 16 below zero. was at shop all day. Bert Rice & Maher all back today. unloaded a
car of 1x8 and 10" yellow pine. very bussy on boxing L.J. got out 2x6 tank. a 12 Turbine was ordered. Clinger still
alive but very Low. Mama & I at Mr Cox. Wednesday club meet there. a good time. I won second. Doges playing
poker. Mrs Bray very sick.
Thur. Feb. 8, 1906
Still very cold. was at shop all day. Mama out to Robin PM. I was at Union Hall Trustee meeting. we listened to Safe
agent. we had a long meeting so we mist Lodge. we kided Miller about Hardy Argabrigh. Dawley & I came home to
gether. it was very chily. Mama phoned to lodge but could not find me as I was at McIntires office.
Friday 9
Still cold. was at shop all day. Eclips of Moon after midnight. James was up to see it. Mama & I got up to see it too. It
was still partial dark when Stanley started to carry papers. Mama & I up to Mask ball at GAR hall. I was over to
Ephram Lodge. Second degree was conferred on 1 Bro. was at dance till 11. Mama & I danced one set.
Sat. Feb. 10, 1906
A little milder but still cold. was at shop all day. let Foster have 10 dollers for his Bro. Was at M&M meeting. was in
chair. was at Market after meeting. bough apples & bananas. set up and read till 11 oclock.
Sunday 11
Clear thawing in the sun. Was at SS at Luth Ch. went out to Clinger. he is still alive but growing weaker. home by
noon. IN PM was down to Park. good skating and big crowd out. from there I went to Rob's. Mama was there when I
got there. she was up to see Mrs Bray who is very sick. we came home at 10 oclock. it was some colder.
Mon. Feb. 12, 1906
Milder. thawing. skating spoiled. was at shop all day. turned a disk wheel for new pump. we were boxing H.W. today
and packing Derrick boxes for foriegn shipments. Eve Mama & I went to Iron lodge. no work but we had a spelling
social. we also played marching around Jeriko. we had Beaumark bring salt wafers & pretzel. a good time. after
paying expenses we had 1.25 left.
Tuesday 13
Not cold but fogy muddy. was at shop all day. we are now in the midts of the L.M. season and every things is hurried.
Eve Mama & I went to men league at 1st Luth Ch. Ladm Layton spoke several pieces and other sang. it was a good
entertainment. we rod up and back home as it was raining. Prof Ort envited us all to come to Ch. Sunday morning.
Wed. Feb. 14, 1906
Cold. commenced to at 5 AM. just covered the ground and froze so our lumber at shop was all icy. cold all day. was
at shop all day turning some patterns. Eve I went to City Hall to hear Prof Taylor of Chicago lecture. his subject was
the family union. the base of all in life. came home in car with Mr Piefer the Tailor.
Thursday 15
Cold down to near zero. was at shop all day. Clark ran the sticker. a car of resawed Poplar came in today to cold to
unload. spent eve at home. Mr Clinger still alive. we retired early. the papers this week are full of Alice Roosfelt
weeding. Mr Harwood died last night. short sickness.
Fri. Feb. 16, 1906
Cold about 10 above. was at shop all day. we started to unload car of popler. an order for 20 mills for Austrailia came
in today. Mama was out to Lagonda all PM & Eve. Rebekar convent. I went out after supper. the degree work was
bumb. Flora Clinger phoned me her father was dying. I went out before supper. he is very low and cant live much
longer.
Saturday 17
Milder. thawing some mud. was at shop all day. we finished unloading car of resawed lumber. bought eve glasses at
Wylies. we boxed Standerd H.W. mower all day. Clark was absent so was Rice. Eve went to Market. James &
Stanley went with me. We walked up. bought lettuce & eggs. the later at 20 per doz. Was at M&M meeting. a man
present who wanted sell saving banks. it was referred to Financ Com. it snowed this evening.
Sun. Feb. 18, 1906
Mild 2" of snow on ground helped to sweep the paths. was at SS at Luth Ch. went out to Clingers. came home at
noon. he died at 1.15. Mama & I went up after we heard of the death. came home at 4 oclock. wrote a few line to
Sun. went it up by Stan but did not get in office as it was clossed. Mama Phoned it up after supper. wrote a card to
Ben. we spent eve over to Charley's. we played euchre.
Monday 19
Mild day. very muddy. was at shop all day. 3 men off. Clark Colcher & Maher. Foster goes to galvanizing tomorrow. I
had two men boxing today. James was helping Rob's this PM. Eve Mama & I went with Andy Bowman & wife out to
Mr Beards on Mulberry St to our Monday club. a new couple Mr & Mrs Smith present. we had a good time. Mama
won 2 prize. we came home with Mr & Mrs T. Beards.
Tues. Feb. 20, 1906

A mild day. was at work. Mr Clark & Colcher back to work again. a car of maple came in late this eve. Mama & I Rob
& Verna & Charles out to Mr Clingers funeral. I was pall bearer. was at Cemetery. Rev Kiefer preached sermon. It
was a sad day for me as I parted from one I had been with so often more so then one in all my life. It was hard to
have him go.
Wednesday 21
Mild. was at shop all day. a car of 2" Maple came in last eve. I hired 2 young men Roy Long & Bert Somers to help
Meyer & Lauler to unload the same. Eve Geo W. Netz of Toledo here for supper and he went with us to our Club
euchre at Geo Cochrans. Mr Netz won booba and gave the same to Mable as she was next lowest. Jack Frey ask me
for a job today.
Thur. Feb. 22, 1906
Milder. was at shop all day. we finished unloading car and I keep both men to help in wood shop. Mama went to
Toledo on 10.35 AM train. she went up to visit Netz Sisters. we got our own meals today save Etta Westenfelder fried
some steak for us. Eve I was at Springfield Lodge. two canidates were given 3d degree. came home early. we boxed
nearly 300 L.M. today.
Friday 23
Mild. was at shop all day. made a pattern for John Smith. we are now working on foriegn shipment 20 6 ft mills.
Eugene Harding off with boils. I have two on my neck my self. Verna & Rob here keeping house while Mama is gone.
Spent eve at home. James & Stanley at YMCA. basket ball was the attraction.
Sat. Feb. 24, 1906
Cool. was at shop all day. we sent up 300 handles today. had two boy working on them. Little Ben's 5 birthday. I gave
him 1 doller for present. Eve was at Market at Union Hall Trustee meeting and at M&M meeting. I was in Chair half of
the eve. our new chairs use for first time this eve. a card from Mama & a letter for Chas Netz of Los Angeles Cal.
Sunday 25
Colder & windy. Rob & Family James Stan & I all went to Luth SS. Rob & I stayed for Ch. Rev Gardner spoke. I did
not like sermon much. Rob & I walk home. Verna had noodles for dinner. home all PM. Mr & Mrs Regal came in and
stayed for supper. Rob went home for his work clothes. I sent Mama postal card. I retired early. did not awake when
he came in.
Mon. Feb. 26, 1906
Colder (a letter from Tillie answered on card). was at shop all day. all my men were at work and one new one John
Foster so I had to let Bert Somers off. Rob left for Mt Vernon. he has a job there but I think he is not satisfide. he is a
home boy. Eve was at Ivor Lodge. we had a good time. Visitors from Ind. a committee to visit our Odd Fellow home
from the Home at Greenburg Ind were present. a nice set of people. Verna went home before supper.
Tuesday 27
Snowed some last night. much colder & a very cold wind blowing. was at shop all day. Richason the ball player who
was killed Saturday nigh by DSU car was burried today. we eat dinner at Charley. Mable had a good dinner. Mama
came home at 2 PM. she was well pleased with her trip. spent eve at home. recied a letter from P. Brooks concerning
Netz estate in Austraila.
Wed. Feb. 28, 1906
Mild. was at shop all day. we are making good time boxing mower. A niger shot a brakeman last Monday night and
lots of talk of Lynching. they were taken to Dayton. Mob attacked Jungles and burnt 6 or 8 house. Military called out.
great excitement. more fires expected this eve. I spent eve at home.
Thur. March 1
Milder. Benj. Seevers died this week. was at shop all day. more houses burnt down last night. more soldiers called
out from other cities. Stanly sold 32 extra papers this morning. we had none of our own. Eve City quiet again. was at
lodge. 2 canidates iniciated. I was at Wm Row's and paid him 5 dollers for BMBA. I was home by 10.30. Blinn sick.
Hutsler quite.
Fri. March 2, 1906
Cloudy. rained hard after supper. was at shop all day. Clark was running sticker all day. All quiet in town today.
Military still on gard. Charley is out till Midnight. Rob is still at Mt Vernon. Stanly & his chums playing speeling game.
Spent eve at home. retired early. we recieved a letter from Tilli chiding Mama for not coming over to Cleveland while
at Toledo.
Saturday 3
Mild cloudy. was at shop all day. Colcher got out a 10x10 pine tank for Ed Ryan. we are very bussy getting out
mowers. Blinn on sick list. Eve was at Market. egg now 2 doz 35. was at M&M meeting. got loan for Ed Hoping for
1300 dol. Militia still on duty in city but mob excitment has died out. I was home early. Davis the man shot on Monday
died at Hospital this morning.
Sun. March 4, 1906
Cold. snowed in morning. cold & windy all day. James & I went to Luth SS. Zimmerman present today lesson the
Sermon on Mount. came home on car. was home all PM only I was over to Charly's for a few minutes. Charly is still
on duty. Soldier will be sent home tomorrow. Mama went out Verna in PM. Rob is in Mt Vernon. his first Sunday from
home.
Monday 5
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Cold but a pleasent March day. Soldiers were sent home today. was at shop all day. Roy Long quite at noon and I
gave his job to Bert Walker. Eve we went to Mr Andy Bowman to our euchre club. 5 table were played. Miss Doris
Bowman was a guest & played. we got hooks this eve. we stopt in at Charley on the way over.
Tues. March 6, 1906
Mild but cloudy. was at shop all day. made several tanks. Stanly sick this morning. could not carry papers. he has
sore eyes Pink eyes. spent eve at home. we retired early as I was tired. was at Park Board this PM. was elected
President. we order 1200 shade trees. was back in shop by 3 oclock.
Wednesday 7
Snow covered the ground this morning. gone by noon. was at shop all day. a car of resaw popler came in today. Eve
Mama & I went to Mr & Mrs Kit Cochran to euchre club. I won second prize a mustard cup. we spent a pleasent eve.
Mama & I stopt in to see Mrs Clinger. she show us the flowers as photographed on Mr Clingers grave. a good picture.
Thur. March 8, 1906
Cool. was at shop all day. men unloading a car of resawed popler 1" & 1 1/4" stuff. turned pump handles today. we
almost caught up boxing L.M. Eve Mama & I took down our Baseburner as we ran out of coke. used grate and
burned Nat gas. was very tired and so did not go to Lodge. It was night for Union Hall trustee meeting but I forgot all
about it so I mist that too.
Friday 9
Some colder. was at work all day. the men finished unloading car by 11 oclock. counted the lumber & found it correct.
Clark changed cable on east end elivator. Colcher & John Foster helping. an order for 25 power pump came today.
spent eve at home. retired early.
Sat. March 10, 1906
Cloudy some colder. was at shop all day. we hurried up handles to day and sent up 500 the largest lot ever sent up in
one day. I was placed on Executive com. of citizens Leuge this week. Paid gas bill 6 dol. was at market. paid for
James clothes 12 dol. (Paid W. Rue 5 dol Sunday 11) was at M&M meeting. went security for Ed Hopings for 75 dol.
came home on car.
Sunday 11
Commenced to snow at 9 AM and snowed all day. the deepest snow of the winter. we cleared our side walk 3 times
during the day. I was at SS. our class very large. we had to bring in chairs. I took up one of the Netz Sisters Cards
and anounced the date March 23 of their concerts. Stayed for Church to hear Wayn B. Wheeler, anti Saloon Leuge
man. a good talker. was home all PM except a few minutes over to Charley's. James has the Pink eye decease now.
Mon. March 12, 1906
Snow about 10 to 12" deep. Sun shining all day. snow thawing some. Mama got the concert tickets. was at shop all
day. bussy with L.M. made first act. rods of cypress. Eve Mama & I were at Ivor Lodge. no work. I was at anti mob
committee meeting at McGraws office. it was a secret meeting. State fire Marshall present. Mama & I home early.
James eye quite sore.
Tuesday 13
Snowing again most all day some colder. was at shop all day. we got up some lumber. had to sweep off snow. Tod
scandle all the talk. was at Luth Ch at com. meeting in regard to concert. it's a go. was at council meeting. Screen
ordinance past 7 to 2. came home with Mr Jenkins on st car. James other eye sore now.
Wed. March 14, 1906
Colder and more snow. very windy this eve. was at shop all day. Burton complained about the boys coming down for
rollers. Eve Stanley the 2 Clodfelder boys & I went to hear Prof Taylor lecture. it was a good lecture. Organized Labor
Education & Religion his subject. we walked up & back. two small fires this one on Maiden Lane.
Thursday 15
Still cold. a little more snow. was at shop all day. Welsh order a rack made for rollers to be put up stairs. Colcher
made it. Eve went to lodge. two canidates were given the second degree. they were two young men and they got
enough. I came home on 10.30 car. all gone to bed before I got home.
Fri. March 16, 1906
Still cold and more snow. snowed very hard in the morning. was at shop all day. I have more men than I need and no
one sick. I got a job to make a pump pattern. done all the gluing before quiting time. Netz Sister's lithograph came
today. they sing one week from tonight. hope it will be a success. spent eve at home. retired early. very cold this eve.
Saturday 17
Cold last night nearly to zero. sun shone all day and thawed some. some milder by night. this St Patricks day. was
working on pattern all day. Eve was up st. went up on car. got off at Fountain ave. bought my marketing at Bryant's
grocery. was at M&M meeting. found the place Earl Tiffany wanted to buy. was not in M&M as he said he recalled his
application.
Sun. March 18, 1906
Clear & cold. went to SS early so as to get ticket out for concerts. made a statement to S. School. got most of the
tickets out in 10 lots to be sold by the teachers. I fear we will not sell enough to give two concerts. was at YMCA in
PM. heard Jos B. Clark on coming back to old ideas. went to Sister Sue's. we played Hearts. Uncle Chas was not
there.
Monday 19

Snow commenced to fall at 4 AM and snow all day. the hardest I ever saw. it fall for an hour or so. I was turning
house pump pattern. Eve snowed blocked Park cars. was at Mr & Mrs Stahl. our Monday club meet there on 4 table
used. I got left. Mama got buba. I quite snowing after dark. worst winter day for years.
Tues. March 20, 1906
Colder near zero. was at shop all day save one hour at Park Board. no quorum present so no business was done.
Park cars not running today. Main St cars run as far as Clinger old stand. We boxed some Power Pumps for export.
spent eve at home. retired early. cold again this eve.
Wednesday 21
Colder. was at shop all day. work is growing slack. I am in pattern room most of my time. Eve was up to Union Hall
Trustee meeting. we fixed up matter for year ending April 1st. came home at 8 oclock and we went to Frank
Huffmans to our euchre club. Mama won first and I played off for 2d and lost. a little snow fell this eve.
Thur. March 22, 1906
Cloudy. not much warmer. was at shop all day. we boxed a few more pumps for Australia. Eve was at Springfield
lodge. this is rally week and we took in 10 canidates. we had roll call and gave a banquett about 200 were present. I
came home at 11 oclock. did not stay for supper. came home with Fred Micheal.
Friday 23
Cloudy cold. was at shop all day. worked on a core box for long house pump. Netz Sister arrived at 2:30 PM. we eat
supper middle room. I rode up on car. Sisters were taken up in a carriege. they gave there concert at first Luth Ch. I
interduced them. we did not have as large a crowed as I hoped for yet there were 300 out. to meny other atraction. It
was a splendid program and well rendered. they sang well.
Sat. March 24, 1906
Some milder but not like spring by a good deal. was at shop. work slack. an order came in for 9 Turbines for export.
Netz Sisters at our home. they are good company. Eve 3 of them went to Basketball with James. they injoyed the
game very much. I was at M&M meeting. deposited 20 dol. we spent a plesent time after we all got home. James &
Marguerite sent us all dandy toys. I got a rooster.
Sunday 25
Cold. some milder. went to SS early. expected the girls to sing at SS but they got there to late. stayed for Ch
servises. Ort preach. the girls sang one piece. was to have song an other but Ort failed to announce it. Charl & Robs
familys here for dinner. 15 at table all named Netts. Eve I took Girls to first Luth Ch. sang opening piece & then went
to Harps church were they sang two pieces. we spent a plesent eve at home after our return.
Mon. March 26, 1906
Milder and raining. was at shop all day. The girls left for home on 10:30 train. snow going very fast. Buck creek on a
tare east end flooded again. Park Zoo under water. we did not go to Iron lodge to night. spent eve at home. retired
early.
Tuesday 27
Milder. snow all gone. was at shop all day. Clark has not been to work this week. I was turning mallets today and
worked on patterns. Mama at Robs this PM. euchre club meet there. she stayed for supper so I got my own supper.
Aiken bill passed this PM raising Dem(?) tax to 1000 dol.
Wed. March 28, 1906
Cloudy Mild. was at work all day. Clark still off. Colcher turned rollers and does well. Lumber for box ends run out.
Eve Mr & Mrs Frank Huffman & Mr & Mrs McCoy here to spend the eve. we played Hearts. I lost 2 games. Mr McCoy
the other. we played till 10:30. we spent a pleasent eve.
Thursday 29
Rainey day. was at shop all day. Clark absent. Colcher on lathe. I let him turn handles this PM. he does fairly well.
Eve still rainy. was at lodge. 3d degree given two members. Mr Dolbeer & Mr Parker here this eve to see concerning
a piano for lodge room.
Fri. March 30, 1906
Colder. cloudy. was at shop all day. was given a pattern job 12" dia & 2 ft long. I hate the glueing part. Rob was in
Quincy the past two days. he wants James to help him. spent eve at home. retire early. was not as well as I would
like to be.
Saturday 31
2" of Snow covered the ground making path again. was at shop all day. Clark still off. Colcher turning handles. Clark
after his pay. I made his time out after all other were paid off. Eve was at market and at M&M meeting. we loan
15,000 on Warder home place. got my glasses at Freod's. bought an Odd fellow pin at Willie's store for E.M. Kissell.
Sun. April 1, 1906
Pleasent but chilly. was at SS at Luth Ch. did not settle with Myers as he was not present. in PM was down to Park.
was with McIntire. we were at spring and planed how to fix the same. was at Charley for an hour. Mama was there
also. we spent eve at home. retired early.
Monday 2
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Clark back. John Foster absent. we commenced to box mills and finished pumps. I
started to glue up stuff for larg power pump. was at Kissel surprize party his 84 birthday. we had a very good time.
home at 12. PM. Mama won 2d prize. John & Mr Lohnes got booba.
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Tues. April 3, 1906
Pleasent. was at shop all day except an hour at Park board. Eve Mama & I went to Gobel's on east Main st to our
club meeting. Mama won 2 Prize. I got hooks. we got home at 11 oclock. Receved 25 dol from Ben.
Wednesday 4
Mild. was at work all day. we packed turbine mills 3 8 ft & 6 10 ft. Eve Mama & I went to Verities to card club. we had
a good time. I won 7 out of the first 8 games and then lost out and got nothing. we meet next at Boyers. we meet
Shems on our way out.
Thur. April 5, 1906
Pleasent. cloudy. was at work all day. I am at work on forg pattern for up right pump. Eve was at Union Hall Trustee
meeting. we organized for new year. McIntire came west with me to go to Len Crofts to a euchre party.
Friday 6
Pleasent. some rain in eve. was at shop all day. James on sick list. has a severe pain in his head. could not go to
work. spent eve at home. Mama not overly well. we retired early. Maria Moore died.
Sat. April 7, 1906
Rainy but mild. was at shop all day. I was all out of fix. Stanly got into truble with his boss and lost his job of carring
paper. It hurt me worse then any thing he could have done. James is worse so I sent for Dr Austin. he said it was a
bad cold. was at M&M meeting. I was in chair. Gwyn was absent. paid for Mama comb.
Sunday 8
Pleasent. a little rain in morning. was at SS Luth. Weaver taught our class. walked up st. was at Depot. broke my
glasses so I was crippled all day for reading. Rob & Vera came down in PM. Rob & Lucille and Bennie & I went to
Snyder Park. they stayed for supper. we played Hearts. James much better. Stanly started to learn Daily News route.
Mon. April 9, 1906
Cloudy. some rain. mild. forgot to put on my undershirt and never mist it. was at shop all day. finish base for long
pump. Colcher sick. Eve Mama & I went to Ivor lodge. no work. both Sec absent. I was called to act as that official.
social committee had ice cream and cake. we had a good social time. we came home on the last car.
Tuesday 10
Cloudy. some colder. was at shop all day. no mowers put up today. James Slough quite this eve. Henry Myers will
quite next Saturday. Eve Mama & I went out to Fernstocks to our euchre party. 5 table were in use. we had a good
time. 3 of us played off for first & second & I lost out. Home on last car. I was with Welsh Burton & Mr Rodgers
Appraising Mast property, Penn house & Fair ground lots.
Wed. April 11, 1906
Some milder. was at shop all day. Colcher back. we packed the last of the foriegn shipment job. Clark was working
on tanks. L.M. are on the decline. getting less every day. Mama has a bad cough. she is not well. Spent eve at home.
I retire early. James was off to his first dance. I tried to talk him out of going but it was of no use.
Thursday 12
Cloudy & chilly. was at shop all day. Clark finished Wittecomb's tank. Eve was at Citizen Leage and at Springfield
lodge. Ephram team worked 1st degree on 9 candidates. a good attendance. several speeches were made. as usial I
was called to speak and gave them a short speach. Mama took a Mr Dubel to board for one month.
Fri. April 13, 1906
Cloudy. a warm day. was at shop all day. Clark was turning handles. Reyner wants him to make a pattern for power
pump. Carl Lewis burried today. Eve I went to Ephram lodge. Springfield worked the second degree on 6 candidates.
Fairbanks made a lenghty speach. I and several Brothers spoke. came home at 10.30.
Saturday 14
Rained some and turned cooler. was at shop all day. Clark working on pattern. Henry Myer quite to day. so did
James Lawler. Colcher sick yesterday and today. Eve was at market. Eggs 15 ct doz. was at Union Hall Trustee
meeting and at M&M meeting. paid 2 dol. for Mrs Clinger. was in to buy glasses at Alexanders. we could not hitch.
Sun. April 15, 1906
Cold raw day. overcoat again in use. was at SS Easter day entertainment. a short lesson. A collection in our class for
Carl Lewis flowers. he was a member of our class. was at Congregatinly Ch in PM. Mr Dubel James & I went through
Park out to Masonic Home. We spent 2 hours there and came home on car. Carrie Howell & Rev Wilder married.
Charly & Mable over. we played Hearts. Mr Dubel played with us.
Monday 16
Cloud & cool. was at shop all day. Colcher remodeled Mansfield Tank Clark was on patterns. McIntire came after
pipes for Spring at Park. I was down before supper. I hope he will get a good job. spent eve at home. wrote a letter to
Ben. Mama wrote to Tillie. we recieved one from Tillie today. Little Ben eat supper with us this eve.
Tues. April 17, 1906
Pleasent. was at shop all day except 1 hour at Park Board. Clark turning handles today. Eve went Mr Bayless on
Plumb st at Men Lounge of Congregational Ch. The Religion of tomorrow was the subject. refreshment were served. I
spent a plesent eve.
Wednesday 18
Mild. was at shop all day. several tank came in today and I am short of men. was at Union Hall trustee meeting and
from there went to Boyers to our Euchre club. we had a real good time. Lemonade was served. I drank to much.

came near being run into by St car.
Thur. April 19, 1906
Warm first day I went to shop without my coat. was working on patterns. recieved order for tank taper from 4' to 2-1/2'
high. we made it out of one of the old 20 bbl tank in yard. Eve was at Springfield lodge. 9 men took 2d degree. came
home on 10.20 car. Earthquake at San Francisco Cal. millions of dol lost.
Friday 20
Warm. was at shop all day bussy on flash for new Power pump. Clive Micheal last day. spent eve at home. Little Ben
here for supper. San Francisco loss estimated at half billion. Hundreds of lives lost.
Sat. April 21, 1906
was at shop all day. Clarence Rice took Cleve Micheals place who quit last night. was at Market and at McIntire office
at Union Hall Trustee meeting, and was at M&M meeting. got new glasses at Fred's. put 15 in for BMBA and 10 for
myself.
Sunday 22
Cloudy with showers & hail in the evening. was not at SS. went down to Park with Mr Double. he had his camera with
and took several pictures of Park scenery. we were in waiting room during shower & hail stone. in PM He & I went out
to IOOF home to hear Bro Rev Baker speak on Odd Fellows Life. we came home at 5 PM. fun about a woman with
green cloak. spent eve at home.
Mon. April 23, 1906
Cool. was at shop all day. Clark making patterns. I was very bussy in wood shop. This seem to be the last week for L.
Mowers. This was Ivor lodge night but Mama being tired we did not go. spent eve at home and retire early. I had the
blues all day for some reason or other.
Tuesday 24
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Mr Bateman in to see me. he left an order for two long tank 4x16 Half rd. A few L.M.
are being made every day but the pile is being reduce every day. Eve was at Park board. we let contract for Stone
entrance at the Arch and change meeting to Council nights. was at council. Meter rent abolished.
Wed. April 25, 1906
Pleasent. getting warm. Cherries are nearly in bloom. was at shop all day. we are bussy working flashs for new
Pumps. several cars of mowers to go out this week. Spent eve at home and retired early. Mr Dueble developing his
pictures but spoiled two by laying them on a warm stove.
Thursday 26
Warmer. Trees beginning to bloom and look nice. was at shop all day. Welsh ordered me to help Clark make
patterns. Eve our club meet at our home. only 4 table were played. Stahl have droped out and B. Beards was sick.
Mama ask Mr & Mrs Frank Huffman up to help out. Mama & I got hooks. we had Lemonade & cake for refreshment.
Fri. April 27, 1906
Pleasent. was at shop all day. I was working on pattern for the long pump. Clark & I are both at work on this job. L.M.
are on the decline. spent eve at home. we retired early.
Saturday 28
Pleasent. was at shop all day. was turning big T for long pump. was at market and at M&M meeting. I put in $2 for
Mrs Clinger 5 for BMBA and 5 for myself. paid 3 dollers on 50 ft of 3/4 hose I got at shop. was home by 10 oclock.
Rained after I got home.
Sun. April 29, 1906
Pleasent. Fruit trees out in bloom. cherries looking fine. was at SS. lesson on the sower. JLZ- tough took Lucille down
to Park. Mr Double's wife came up from Cin with her son about Stanly age. he & Stanly were at Park with me. Rob &
Vena down in PM. Mr Double wife & I went out to Masonic Home. we were well recieved. meet Mr & Mrs Parson. Mrs
D. left at 7 PM. Mama & I over to Charly in eve.
Monday 30
Pleasent. was at shop all day. John
Foster off and we are again very bussy. Charly & Mable at a reseption to Rev. Wilder & bride. Benny here for the
night. Spent eve at home. retired early.
Tues. May 1, 1906
Pleasent. was at shop all day. a car of yellow pine came in 1-1/2 stuff & 1x8 & 1x10 for boxes. Foster still absent. Bert
Emmons down in shiping department so I pushed for help. spent eve at home. retired early. a letter from Tillie.
Wednesday 2
Pleasent all day. a heavy rain at 4 a.m. big winds. flag on brewery torn in threads. a letter from Ben. he will be down
next week. Eve Mama & I over to Charly's. our Wednesday club meet there. 5 table were used. we spent a pleasent
eve. Mr & Mrs Wilder came home before the folks left. I played a game with Mr Wilder. he & wife had been over to
our house with James & Stanly.
Thur. May 3, 1906
Pleasent day. was at shop all day. very bussy on patterns for large pump. I let Clark work over time. had my hair cut
last eve and it was chilly to day so I felt more then other wise. was at Lodge in eve. we iniciated 5 candidates. Dr
Glass was among the lot. team work was good up till lodge closed. came home on last Park car. Mama was not very
well today.
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Friday 4
Pleasent warm day. was at shop all day. our summer time commenced to day. we work till 5.30 and get half holladay
on Saturday. first one will be tomorrow. spent eve at home. Mr Weldon was to see me concerning Park
improvements. Tennis court & Bathhouse & ~. spent eve at home. wrote a letter to Benj. we look for him home next
week.
Sat. May 5, 1906
Pleasent. a little rain last night. was at shop untill noon. our first half hollyday. was home all PM. I spaded some
garden and cut down weed among current bushes. Eve I walked up town. was at market and at M&M association.
deposited 5 for BMBA & 5 for myself. we were paid of last meeting. I paid last on hose.
Sunday 6
Cool. was at SS. a good lesson and J.L. made a good talk. I took Lucille home. we were down in Parm and walked up
to head spring. Mrs Dueble up from Cin again. Mr D. and wife & I went over to KP Home. came home through
Cemetery. we walked home. Rob & Vena here for supper. I had the whole family going on Baseball as I stod up for
South Bend.
Mon. May 7, 1906
Cloudy & cold. frost last night. was at shop all day. Blim sick but I had Emmons back. Clark was turning handles. Eve
Mama & I went up to go to Iron lodge but we were mistaken. no meeting. then we went to see Aunt Mattie. saw the
fourtune teller of room No 4. we came home at 9 oclock.
Tuesday 8
Cold more frost. was at shop all day. work getting slack. Clark & Bert sawed the main belt last night. was at Park
board but we could not elect a Park policeman. after meeting I went out to Mr & Mrs Smith corner Fair & Mechanic St
to our euchre party. I won 2 prize. we stayed to late and had to walk home.
Wed. May 9, 1906
Cool & chilly. was at shop all day. Witticomb came after his sprinkling Tank. it had stood in our way for a month or
more. Spent eve at home. recieved a card from Benj. he will be home Thursday eve. we retired early. Mama fixing up
her old hat.
Thursday 10
Pleasent. was at shop all day. not very bussy in woodshop. Eve Benj arrived after supper. he was down to Columbus
to take the examination for a full Pharmatist. he will stay with us till Saturday eve. I did not go to lodge. spent eve at
home talking to Benj. Mr Dueble & Ben had a talk on Masonery. we retire at 11 PM.
Fri. May 11, 1906
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Ringling Bro. Circus in town. I let all 3 of my kids off to take in the show & let Bert &
Rice off at 11. Welsh did not like it. Ben was down after parade and worked on his book stand. Mama had all the
family at dinner & supper. Rev Wilder & his wife & Mrs Rigle here to. Rob Elias & Ben with the little folks went to show
in P.M. spent eve playing euchre. 12 of us played. Roy Wilber & wife were among the number.
Saturday 12
Pleasent and warm. was at shop untill noon. in P.M. Ben & I went up st. we were shaved at barber opposit W. School
house. Ben & I went out to see Ball game. Wheeling & Springfield. S. won 7 to 2. It was my first at the new grounds.
Eve was at M&M & at Market. was at Depot at 8.40 to see Ben leave for home. he left at 9 oclock. I was home by 10
oclock. I was sorry Ben could stay no longer.
Sun. May 13, 1906
Pleasent. was at Luth SS in morning. I rode up but walked home. J.L. anounced a game of baseball of his class at
Snyder Park week from next Thursday May 25. in P.M. Mama Charly & I went to Snyder field to see game. 2d
between Wheeling & our team. we were in Grand Stand. 3000 persons present. 7 to 5 in favor of S-. Mama came
home through Park. spent eve at home.
Monday 14
Pleasent. was at shop all day. an order came for 13 mills & derricks for foriegn shiptment so work is looming up.
Mama & I went to Iron lodge. no work first night for nominations. I got the women going about not letting men run for
office. we came home on car at 10 oclock.
Tues. May 15, 1906
Pleasent. was at shop all day. recieved order to go out to old Thomson place and take down mill. one that put up 20
year ago. we started a long tank today 9x8 cypress. Spent eve at home.
Wednesday 16
Warm & pleasent. Mr Colcher & I started early and went out to old Thompson farm to take down a 12' Turbine. our
horse took sick. had to sent for Dr Frank. we were compelled to leave horse out there and come home on DS&U.
back to shop by 4.30. West End club meet at house. I won first prize.
Thur. May 17, 1906
Pleasent. was at shop all day. made 2 tanks one cypress 9x8. Eve was at Springfield Lodge. 4 canidates take the
second. I was in chair. whole team was out. came home on car.
Friday 18
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we are getting very bussy. I sent Colcher out after horse. he was sour over his job and
told me to get a man in his place. he was mad as I gave Clark job of making flashs. spent eve at home.

Sat. May 19, 1906
Pleasent. was at shop till noon. let Bert pile lumber as Colcher did not come to work today. I guess he quite. was
around house all PM cutting weeds in back yard. Eve went to town early but was to long at barber so was late at
M&M meeting. Mama done marketing today.
Sunday 20
Pleasent. was at SS Luth. the lesson was death of John the Babtist. was over to cemetery with Mr & Mrs Dueble. he
took snap shots of the clifts along the entrance way. we came home on KP car. P.M. I went to Ball game. took little
Ben with me. an exiting game. 12 were played. Rob & Mr Reigel were out. so was Charly. home by 6 oclock. Stanly
brought home a mess of fish. the fish were drunk from beer run into creek from the Brewers.
Mon. May 21, 1906
Pleasent. very warm. was at shop all day. work is getting plenty again. order are coming in thick & fast. orders for
over 400 mowers mostly H.W. spent eve at home. read paper out in swing for first time this summer. we retired early.
Tuesday 22
A nice shower this morning. was at shop all. Mr Colcher gave me notice that he would quite working after this week.
Eve was at Park board meeting. we elected Deaton for Policeman at Park. Wallace voted for Foster. I voted with the
Republican on 3 ballet and elected Mr Deaton. Went to Mr Wolfs. our club meet there. I won first. played off with
Hoffman & Forseth. home by 11. we had good refreshments.
Wed. May 23, 1906
Cool & pleasent. was at shop all day. bussy on LM handles. Clark working for Jenkes & Ostot. called him back to turn
handles. was up to Gotwalts office. Park board talked over matter for a shelter house. 3 members present. a letter for
Ben he wants James to come and help him in his store.
Thursday 24
Pleasent. was at shop all day. I turned some patterns but all are bussy. Bert Emmons is helping in shiping
department. Eve we all went down to Park. Zimmermans class played Ball and had a picnic supper. it was a grand
affair. Rob & Verna down. our folks all out save James. Mr Dueble down too. we all injoyed our supper.
Fri. May 25, 1906
Pleasent. was at shop as usial. sent up 200 Long handles today. in a fair way to have them all out by noon tomorrow.
spent eve at home. Mr Dueble developing pictures of Park and cemetery. Lucill 4 birthday. they gave her a party. Rob
left for Collumbiana Co. O. this morning to be gone 2 weeks.
Saturday 26
Cloudy with showers. rained in morning. raining at noon. nice afternoon. was at shop untill noon. was home all PM.
spaded a little in garden to plant corn. was at market in eve and at M&M meeting. the subject of changing our
meeting to some other night but Saturday talked off. came home at 9.30. all were up yet when I came home.
Sun. May 27, 1906
Pleasent but cool in PM. was not at S.S. was with Mr Dueble & Charley down to Mad River between the RR bridges.
Mr D. was taking pictures. he took Masonic Home & Cliff scene. we went out on DS&U & came home same way. in
PM Mr D. & I went out to Spring Grove. not much out there and it look like rain and was very chilly. it rained just
before we got home. spent eve at home. Verna & Lucille here today.
Monday 28
Cool. was at shop all day. we are rushed again with L. Mowers. Eve Mama & I at Iron lodge. we took in two young
ladies. we could not get the light to work so we work without them. I was father Abraham. fun over the conresmen
putting up the scenery. home by 11 oclock.
Tues. May 29, 1906
Pleasent. was at shop all. the shop was to have till noon on the mowers but late it was annuled. we in wood shop will
work untill noon. spent eve at home of Mr Eglingers at our club euchre. Mama & I got nix. Mrs Hoffman stole my
picture of "You think I am a girl". We spent a pleasent eve.
Wednesday 30
Pleasent. was at shop untill noon. we were bussy packing mowers. in P.M. walked up st to see Soldiers parade then
went over to Cemetery to hear James Stewerd deliver Memorial address. he made a good speach. came home on st
car. was with Mr Lessner. spent eve at home.
Thur. May 31, 1906
Rained last night. pleasent day. was at shop all day. very bussy. we are all bussy on mower for St Louis. Eve was at
lodge. no work. boys expected to drill but Gibson was absent. we had a evening of short speeches. I told of diging
bait. home by 9.30. walked home with Dawley. he told me of suing the Grand Lodge.
Fri. June 1
Pleasent. was at shop all day. rushed on L.M. and boxing Long pump for S. America. Eugene Harding quite this eve.
spent eve at home. retired early.
Sat. June 2, 1906
Pleasent. was at shop untill noon. Geo W. Netz of Toledo here to spend Sunday with us. I was down to Park with
him. we watched them taring black floor on small bridge. He was with in eve. was at market. he seem to be interested
in our town. we came home at 10. retired after 11 oclock. Geo & I were over to see brewery.
Sunday 3
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Pleasent. Verna & Lucill here today. was at S.S. Geo. W. was with me and then we went over to cemetery. was at the
old sawmill site and drank water at the old spring. we came home on KP car. We spent all PM at home. Aunt Sue
stopt in a minute. Mr McGregory stop and sat with us for a hour. Mr Dueble was down to Cin to spend day with his
family.
Mon. June 4, 1906
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Colcher did not come to work. I hired a new boy Cavanaugh by name. Geo. W. Netz
left for Dayton at 8. Clark was not at shop and I turned grip handles. spent eve at home. Nieffer scandle in papers
yesterday & today. Rob is in Columbia Co. this week.
Tuesday 5
Pleasent. a good big shower this PM. we were rushed on mowers today. the last car for St Luis was loaded this PM.
spent eve at home writing in this book and reading a letter from Ben. his partner wont consent to James coming up.
he wants Ben to get a regular clerk.
Wed. June 6, 1906
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we are still very bussy. a car load of mills for Kansas City. a car load of 2" Maple to
bother me and new man to unload it. was up to Union Hall trustee meeting. we adopted plans for new addition. I
failed to get second story. walked home with Dowley & Argabright.
Thursday 7
Pleasent. was at shop all day. put on a new man. he is not of much force. was at lodge. Election night. Bro. Clevell
elected NG by vote of lodge. Bro. Wm McIntire was elected on first ballot. I was one of the judges. came home with
Dawley.
Fri. June 8, 1906
Pleasent. was at shop all day working hard on car of mills for Kansas City. Folger Collier was killed by Steam cars
last night at their Lane near his home. this was a great shock to us as we were well acquainted. we got milk of him.
Mama out all PM. Etta W- got supper for us. Mama came home at 10. Folger will be burried tomorrow PM at 2 oclock.
Saturday 9
Pleasent. was at shop untill 11.30. an other car of 2" maple came in and no place to put it. Mama went out to Collier
early this morning. Etta got dinner. I was shaved up on High St and went to Collier on 1 oclock car. went down with
Len Croft and other friends. I & Mama went to Cemetry. was in carriage with Ola Collier. it was a large funeral. It was
the saddist funeral to me I ever attended. Mama I at market. I was at M&M. was in chair.
Sun. June 10, 1906
Pleasent. went to Yellow Springs with Mr Dueble. his wife came up on an excursion. I took them over to the Springs
and Mr D. took several pictures of the glenn. we left the Park at 12 oclock. Mama & I went out to Ball Park. we meet
Mr & Mrs Thresher of Cleveland and we set with them in Grandstand. Springfield lost 4 to 3. G.R. played. we came
home on late car. it was 6 before we got home. Mrs Double left on 7.15 train for home. I suppose it will be the last
time we will see her.
Monday 11
Pleasent. was at shop all day. a car for Kansas City of 28 mills was loaded and all were in a hurry. Eve Mama & I
went to Ivor Lodge. election night. Miss Maud Meyers was elected N.G. Mrs Loftus V.G. I was nominated for V.G. but
withdrew. I preposed a bouquet social. it will come of in July.
Tues. June 12, 1906
Pleasent. was at shop all day getting on easy St. Welsh would not hire a new man. he was to young a the man from
Evan shop wanted to much so we are with out a man. was at Park board meeting. bill were allow and we ajourned at
8. I walked home with D.T. Wallace.
Wednesday 13
Rained. was at shop all day. work getting slack. Eve Mama & I went out on Market St to Bradleys to our Eucher
club. it was our last meeting. we got left on prizes. home on 11.15 car. it rained some while we were at Bradley's.
Thur. June 14, 1906
Rain. was at shop all day. we are getting very bussy again. Bert making tanks. Eve went to lodge. 5 members taken
in. Merryman the ball player was among the 5. 7 took the 1st degree. Dr Renolds of Lawrencville son was one of the
new members. came home on 10 oclock car.
Friday 15
Pleasent. was at shop all day. very bussy on forieng mills. Colcher was in and ask for his job back and after a long
talk I told him to start in next Monday. spent eve at home. Cherries are getting ripe and our trees are pretty well
loaded. Mama dream of Uncle Charly. had my hair cut at Shiveley.
Sat. June 16, 1906
Pleasent. was at shop till noon. got my pay as I did not waite for it last night. In PM I went out to ball game. Everville
played and we won 7 to 0. it was a good game. Eve Mama I went market. Strawberries are plentyfull. was at M&M a
good meeting. Nieuffer treil going on. his stealing being exposed.
Sun. June 17, 1906
Pleasent. some rain in PM. was at SS. Zimmerman was absent. Rev Gardne in class but the man that has charge of
Luth Home taught the class. Mr McIntire Supt of Park came after me and took me through the Park. I had a nice
drive. was home all PM. wrote to Chetopa about being reinstated as a Mason and wrote to Benj. rain kept Mama & I

form ball game. Charley & family returned from Bryan farm.
Monday 18
Cloudy. was at shop all day. Colcher returned to work this morning. we worked on foriegn goods & got a hurry job on
60 bbl tank. spent eve at home. Mama over to Charley's. Stanly down to Zoo which was opened today. James out on
School tricks. both out so late we both worried. Gov Pattison died at 4.30 PM.
Tuesday 19
Pleasent. was at shop all day. James worked all day nailing up boxes. Rob got back this morning. Eve Rob gave
Verna a surprise euchre party. Mama & I with Stanly went out. we spent a plesent eve and became acquainted with
several of his old euchre members. Mr Massey & wife were out. We came home on last car.
Wed. June 20, 1906
Pleasent & cool. was at shop all day. we are very bussy on mills & power pumps for foriegn shipment. we are short
on Imp mills. James work all day again. spent eve at home picking cherries. I picked untill dark. some 6 quarts. I read
several farm papers. stayed up till nearly 10 oclock.
Thursday 21
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we finished packing boxes. we unpacked the paper for roof for ratlers. I spent eve at
home. did not go to lodge as there was no work.
Fri. June 22, 1906
Pleasent. was at shop all day. James & Cleve Michael rolled out kinks on asbestos roof paper. Eve I went to first Luth
Ch to hear Tenneson Smith lecture on Temperance. I was not much taken with the man. I was with Mr Prince once of
Chetopa Kan. came home on car.
Saturday 23
Pleasent. was at shop untill noon. worked all PM on repairing our porch. the posts had become rotten. It was a mean
dirty job. Mr Prince stop in and we had a talk on Chetopa. Eve I walked up to Market but bought nothing. stopt to hear
a new set of street religionists. the man looks like the pictures of Jesus. was at M&M. Was in chair though Gwyn was
present. he came in late.
Sund. June 24, 1906
Pleasent and warm. was at Luth SS and went home with Robert & Lucille. Verna was not there. Mama & James
came out. Stanly took meals at home. Mr Seberlings family out. we all stayed for supper. Reigels were over for
meals. we spent a pleasent day but we were on porch most all day. came home on 10 oclock car.
Monday 25
Warm and getting warmer. was at shop all day. we commence to put roof on ratler shed. putting on roof was not bad
but taking off old roof was the dirtiest mean job I ever run acrost. James was helping. Eve was down to Snyder Park
at Men's Lounge picnic & supper. I enjoyed myself. Ivor lodge night but Mama & I did not go.
Tues. June 26, 1906
Pleasent. was at shop all day. worked on ratler roof. we got old roof off and are getting along all right with new but I
was so dirty took a bath after supper. was at Park board meeting. Foos absent. ordered lumber for bridge. Maffer trial
going on. he is no dought guilty of petty stealing.
Wednesday 27
Warmest day to date. was at shop all day. finished roof. have several patterns to make. hurried on forieng shipment.
Eve Mama & I went to Aunt Sue to Lula & Mr Cross wedding. Rev Wilder officiating. Ice cream & cake were served.
they left on 8.40 train for N.Y. It was a nice affair and all wish the young couple much joy. spent a pleasent eve.
Thur. June 28, 1906
Hot. several showers. was at work all day. was gluing up lumber for patterns. Eve was at lodge. we worked 2 & 3
degrees. Mr Merryman & ball player was one & Dr Reynolds son of Laurenceville another. there were 3. I was in V.G.
chair and read of the charge. home by 11 oclock. Stanly was at Luth SS Picnic at Silver Lake.
Friday 29
Hotest day to date. was at shop all day. was working on patterns. Foriegn good finished and being loaded. an other
car of Maple lumber in. I had boys transfering lumber all day. James helpt his last day. Spent eve at home reading
out in swing untill dark. This morning Mama & I had a disput over mirror affair. Shower & wind after dark.
Sat. June 30, 1906
Pleasent & cooler. wind blowed down a little walnut tree in back yard. was in shop untill noon. foregn good loaded to
day. boys unloaded half of the car of Maple. PM went out to see ball game. Wheeling club they won a bad played
game. I was disgusted with boys & men getting over in field to bother the players. was at MM meeting. made several
loans. we now have over 100,000 dol.
Sun. July 1
Pleasent. went down to Park with Charly & boys Ben & Walter. James left for Cleveland at 6.30. was not at SS. was
home till noon. Mama & I went out to Colliers. found all well. Mr C- all steried up over his milk driver. he think he is
stealing. we came home after dark. I had all cherries & Rasberries I could eat. a young man at supper told of his
Grandfather asking a blessing.
Mon. July 2, 1906
Pleasent. was at shop all day. I was on patterns. boy finished car of 2" Maple. I was at Union Hall Trustee meeting.
we paid for new safe and ordered a second story to new building. walked home with Dawley & Argabright. home after
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10 oclock.
Tuesday 3
Rain early in morning. was at shop all day but was not very well. a big rain in PM so dark we had lights going. lived on
toast-bread. spent eve at home. it was very cool. I retired early. I was not well today living on toast bread.
Wed. July 4, 1906
Pleasent & sunny. was over to Charly in morning. home all rest of morning. at 2.30 I started to go to Ball game. got
there just as they commenced. Dayton was the opposing team & won 4 to 2. it was a clean game and I was well
pleased for going out. Chambers piched. Stanley was out all day. we spent eve at home watching our neighbors
fireworks. was not very well.
Thursday 5
Cool & pleasent. was at shop all day. I was working on a air chamber pattern. was making core box. order for 20 mills
and none ready. Odd fellow go to Troy but I was not well enough to go a long. was not at lodge. spent eve at home.
retired early.
Fri. July 6, 1906
Cool & pleasent. a big rain at 4.30. thunder storm lightning struck house just north of shop. rained till after 9. I waded
home from the shop. street were all flooded. went to Johnson to be shaved at 8 PM. bought bread at Linnabaum's.
spent eve at home. B.F. Brubaker's wife burried this PM. Rob and family still at Snyderville.
Saturday 7
Cloudy & cool. an other rain after dark. was at shop untill noon. I was down to Park. meet Sup McIntire. was with him
till I meet J.D. Wallace. I ride with down through Park down on driveway. he brought me home. went to Market early.
was at M&M by 7.30. we drew our salery. I got 37.50. I mist the salery of Finance Com that I drew last year.
Sun. July 8, 1906
Pleasent & sunny. was up at 6.30. was at SS Luth. meet Denny Lawrence & Mr Prince there. Rob & Verna came
home with me. they spent the day with us. Rob & I went over to Chas in PM. Chas & Mable came over. they were all
here for supper. we spent the eve singing old Sunday school songs. they stayed untill 9 oclock. a shower in PM about
5 PM.
Monday 9
Pleasent shower in PM at 4 PM. was at shop all day. finished core box pattern. Colcher started to turn handles for
L.M. Mama & I went to Ivor Lodge. Instalation tonight. Miss Maude Myers N.G. Mrs Lucus V.G. I presented Mrs
Walcot with Past Grand's pin. came home on 10.20 car.
Tues. July 10, 1906
Pleasent. several showers in PM. was at shop all day. I was working on long pitman's for 6" tank pump. Mr Tittle offer
James the job of repairing lamps. we wrote to boys today. Eve I was at Park Board & was at Fidelia Lodge. they
Instaled officers. they served cream.
Wednesday 11
Pleasent cool all day. was at shop all day. was working on pitman for tank pump. we recieve order for 8x8 cypress
tank. sold my stock in the Democrat or at least surrender my sertificat. spent eve at home. helpt Mama clean front
yard. read Saturday eve Post and retired early. Springfield won from Evansville. Lafferty was apointed in Nieffer place
So Rob's hopes are blasted.
Thur. July 12, 1906
Pleasent & warmer. was at shop all day. was working most of tome on pattern. we made a 7x8 1-1/2 Rd Cypress
tank. set it up in yard. Eve I was at lodge. we instaled officers. Clavill as NG Wm McIntire as V.G. we got through
early. came home on DS&U.
Friday 13
Pleasent shower in PM. was at shop all day. one of the boys quite. Horman that helpt McMillen. a hurry order for 15
mills for tomorrow the same number for Monday. was at barber shop Shivelies. no game today as it rained in PM.
spent eve at home. retired early.
Sat. July 14, 1906
Cloudy. drizly rain all PM. was at shop untill noon. car of mills for Kansas City was loaded. Bert helpt in shiping
department. Rice helpt McMillen. I was turning dowel pins. went out to Spring Grove to see Humty Dumty. little Ben
was with me. Eve was at M&M. was in chair as Guyor was absent. Dean the murderer was found guilty of 1st
degree.
Sunday 15
Rain in early morning. nice the rest of the day. was at S.S. and from there went to Snyder Park. In PM was out to Ball
game. a good game 1x0 in favor of Springfield wining. it was made in 8th and made on error on way home stopt at
John Pieffers. Aunt Lib & Aunt Sue called and sat on porch for an hour or so. I read SS box book untill 9 oclock.
Mon. July 16, 1906
Cloudy in morning. was at shop all day. Colcher turning. I was packing mill boxes and making patterns. Spent eve at
home reading. we retired early.
Tuesday 17
Pleasent. was at shop all day. was most in pattern room. men at work transferring maple lumber from RR track to
yard. spent eve at home.

Wed. July 18, 1906
Pleasent. was at shop all day. was most of my time on patterns. Eve Miss Keller was down. she was interested in
Union Hall grounds. she claims we were building on land that she and her sister had a claim to. we spent a pleast
eve. I promised to look the matter up.
Thursday 19
Pleasent. was at shop all day working on altering Beam's pump patterns. Tittle wants James to return and take a new
job. we do not like it as it take the job from an other boy. was at Springfield lodge. no work. Pet Schultz's daughters
funeral expenses were discoused. was at YMCA for an hour.
Fri. July 20, 1906
Pleasent. a nice shower in PM. was at shop all day. made a pattern for long pump bracket and Beam's repair work.
Stanly worked till today. spent eve at home. little Westenfelder over on our porch for a while. Our Ball team is wining
again this week. yesterday score 8 to 9 at Evansville.
Saturday 21
Cloudy. was at shop untill noon. men all down in yard moving maple lumber. a car of 2" pine came in at noon. I was
working on patterns for Been's pump. a card from James saying he would be home Sunday coming by way of
Sandusky. So I'll go up to morrow. Eve was at market. was at M&M meeting. we how have over 1,000,000 dol. In PM
I pulled grass & weed and hurt my back again.
Sun. July 22, 1906
Cloudy. Went to Sandusky to meet James coming home from Cleveland. I mist him & went over to Cedar point. he
came over to & I meet him there. we spent a pleasent afternoon watching bathers and other amusement resorts. we
left Sandusky at 6.45. a heavy rain storm just as we left. home by 11.30. we left arcade on the last DS&U car. James
reports Benj doing well.
Monday 23
Cool with rain in early morning. was at shop all day. most of my time I was on patterns. boys unload a car of Tank
lumber. we took it out in yard with old wagon. Eve I went to Snyder Park. Zimmerman Bible class played ball and had
a supper. we had lots to eat and injoyed a good time.
Tues. July 24, 1906
Cool & pleasent. was at shop all day. we had not got half of our car of pine lumber transfered when an other car of
resawed poplar came in. Eve was at Park board meeting. we let contract for Shelter house to several contractors.
Carpenters bids were rejected. Wallace brought me home in his rig. New Natural Gas ordinance was up in council
this eve.
Wednesday 25
Pleasent cool. was at shop all day. we commenced to unload the car of poplar. it is culled lumber and we have a time
sorting it out. Was at Union Hall board meeting. we let contract for new addition. it will cost 11.000 dollers. John
Rieder got contract. Springfield won again today 5 to 3 over Grand Rapids. is made 8 straight games won.
Thur July 26, 1906
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we finished our car of popler. it was honey stuff. It was lodge night but I did not go out.
I had invited Mr & Mrs McCoy up to spend the eve but they did not come. they go to Kenton tomorrow after being in
Springfield about 8 month. So I spent eve at home.
Friday 27
Pleasent untill about 4 PM. a big hail storm came up and it rained & hailed for nearly 2 hours. the worst hail storm I
ever saw. some as larg as eggs fell at Lawrenceville. corn is all cut up out that way. I waded home water in the run
was more then full. was at Johnson barber shop after supper. spent eve at home. James was called home 4 weeks to
soon & I did not like it a bit. Mr Tittle lost my respect.
Sat. July 28, 1906
Pleasent and cool. was at shop untill noon. in PM was at Snyder Park board. we located the Shelter house. Wallace
McGolger & I Gotwalt & McIntire were with us. Eve went to market & to M&M meeting. we loaned over 12.000 dollers.
came home at 10. Stanley worked yesterday & today. a small shower at noon. Springfield won again today.
Sunday 29
Pleasent all day except 2 hours from 9 to 11. I commenced just at James & I started to S.S. We rode up to transfer
station and it rained fully as hard as on Friday eve. streets were flooded. was at Luth S.S. Rev Gardner taugh the
class. he made a good talk. I went to hear Rev Wilder. he done well to. in PM went to Ball game with Mr Rigler. 10
innings were played. S. won 1 to 0. Dayton Club played.
Mon. July 30, 1906
Pleasent and cool. was at shop all day. I was working on a difficult core box. we were bussy making flasks. a card
from Ben stating that as Tillie was going away on a visit Stanly could not be a visitor during Mama absents. spent eve
at home. Springfield beat Dayton 4 to 0. S. is still in lead. Rob will stay and work for Xenia.
Tuesday 31
Was a pleasent day. was at shop all day. Colcher & Class started this morning to change & move binns up stairs for
Cyl & Turbine stuff. spent eve at home. we retired early.
Wed. Aug. 1, 1906
Pleasent. was at shop all day. I worked on patterns. Colcher and Cleave on binns upstairs. Foster was home sick.
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Spend eve at home. Mama getting ready to go to Chetopa Kan. she will go next Tuesday.
Thursday 2
Pleasent. was at shop all day. Stanly worked this morning making small boxes. Foster back again. he is making
flashs. Eve was at lodge. we worked the Initiary degree on one candidate. I was R.S. to V.G. first time I ever drilled in
the Team. came home on 10 oclock car. was over to see Gorsuch. he will sell Mama a ticket to Vinsten(?) good 30
days.
Fri. Aug. 3, 1906
Pleasent. was at work all day. Mama got Dr Austin to help me get job at Hospital. dont think Ill get the place as I
hesitate about undertaking the job. Eve Mama & I went to Gilson to card surprise party. 5 tables played. we had a
good time. Ice cream & cake were served. we had fun about Base ball matters.
Saturday 4
Pleasent. was at shop untill noon. PM took Ben & Walter down to Zoo. They injoyed themselves watching the
monkeys. Mr Martin will put in application for Hospital Sup for me. Eve was at M&M meeting. a warm night all of us
had our coats off. was at Market. Mr Prince of Chetopa was with me. came home early.
Sun. Aug. 5, 1906
Pleasent & warm. was at S.S. at Luth Ch. Stanly & James both at SS today. Mama is going to take Stanly with her to
Kansas. Rob & Verna came down to dinner. we stop in at Titches and had Ice cream soda. in PM Rob & I went down
to Zoo. Charly & Mable over for supper. Mr & Mrs Rigel stop in to spend eve. they all stayed untill 9 oclock.
Monday 6
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we got out a box for piping to make tank frost proof. Eve I was up st to see Mr Austin in
regard to Hospital matter. I went up to see Dr Myers but he was closed. came home at 9.30. Mama still up fixing for
her trip to Kansas.
Tues. Aug. 7, 1906
Pleasent. Mama up early. her last breakfast. she left on 7.40 Peoria train for Chetopa Kan. was at shop all day on
Beens pump patterns. Mr W.A. Martin gave me some encouragement as to getting the Supt of Hospital. spent eve at
home.
Wednesday 8
Rain. was at shop all day. Marylanders anual Picnic reunion is held here today and tomorrow. rain spoiled the affair in
morning. sun out in PM. was at Union Hall trustee meeting. we signed contract for new building. Was to see Dr Myers
about Hospital matters. he gave me some hope.
Thur. Aug. 9, 1906
Drizly rain in early morning but cleared up by noon. Marylander have a big time. Gov. Warfield of Md & Gov Harris of
Ohio present. was at shop all day. recieved orders for 14 big tanks so I took in a new man. he will be here in morning.
was at lodge. Paine affair up. came home on 10 car.
Friday 10
More rain in AM. Hagenback Show here today. pitch tent at Fair grounds. Rob & Verna down to see us. they spent
eve at our house. James out to show grounds. Spent eve at home. retire at 9 oclock. Mr Russ Stoyer started to work
this morning.
Sat. Aug. 11, 1906
Pleasent. was at shop untill noon. was up to Mr Bradly. he gave me some incouragement. I afterwards meet him & Mr
Crowell on the St corner and we talked the Hospital matter over and they vertuly gave me to think that as far as they
conserned I would get the place but there many a slip between cup & lip. was at M&M meeting. was at Gotwald office
with Mr McGregor. we examined tiling for Park Pavillion.
Sunday 12
Pleasent sunny day. was at S.S. Rev Gardner taught class. he is too orthodox for me. was at house untill parade
passed. Jr Mechanic had a reunion of some kind in Park. it was a success. Park was crowed. baloon ascention at
2.00. was with Rob & Verna & Bosenberrie's. we stayed untill after sunset. they all stopt at our house until nearly 9. It
was in the News that I was a canidate for Supt so that kills it.
Mon. Aug. 13, 1906
Cool but pleasent. was at shop all day. Geo Brown back to work again. we made a 5 by 5 tank and commenced on
long tanks for Marshall. Eve was at Ivor lodge. no work but Christopher drilled the new team. I sent Ben Illustration of
Springfield. came home on DS&U. James & I have now put in nearly a week without Mama.
Tuesday 14
Cloudy & cool. was at shop all day. pattern are pilling up on me. Eve I was at Park Board meeting a good meeting.
stopt in to see Councill sell bonds. meet Mr Amos Winger. walked home with Mr T.D. Wallace. was some what
worried over the Hospital board being so slow in desiding the matter of Supt.
Wed. Aug. 15, 1906
Cool and pleasent. was at work all day. Welsh spoke of my going away. I was worried because Roberts had told him
what I said conserning the chanse of getting the place. spent eve at home. Mr Mark Smith over to see me again. I
retire at 9 oclock. Mable over and got dinner for us.
Thursday 16
Warmer. was at shop all day. Colcher making tank bottoms all day. he now has 11 bottoms out. My chances of

getting the Hospital is gone gli???ing and I guess it is just as well. spent eve at home and retired early. no letter from
Mama this week.
Fri. Aug. 17, 1906
Pleasent. was at shop all day. we commenced to make tanks for Ky man. Eve was up to see Dr Myers & Mr Crowell.
they promised me the job provided Mama suited so I wrote to Mama to come home as soon as she could. I wrote
after I came home. fire in People outfitting store. car could not run so I walked home.
Saturday 18
Pleasent. rain at noon. was at shop untill noon. cut grass in PM. James & I cleaned up the yard. Was at M&M
meeting. Mr Moffett said his wife was at the Hospital. Mr Gwyn is working for me to get the Supt. of the Hospital. was
at Market.
Sun. Aug. 19, 1906
Pleasent. looked some for rain in late PM. rained after dark. was at SS Luth. Gardner taugh the class. went home
with Rob. James came out. we got our dinner there at 1 oclock. M. Riegel Rob Jim & I went out to Ball game. G.
Rapid played. double header played. We won the last one. I came through Park. got Mineral water of honest John.
spent eve at home. wrote to Mama.
Monday 20
Cloudy with rain. was at shop all day. told Mr Welsh to get new man as I expected to leave. a dispatch from Mama
was recieved telling me she would be home by Sat so I went and seen Mr Myers. he said he would see that board
meet next Saturday. was at Union Hall trustee meeting. we passed resolution to pay estomates on new addition.
wrote letter to Mama.
Tues. Aug. 21, 1906
Cloudy with some rain. was at shop all day. we are on our big tank job. bottoms nearly all out. I was Charly for dinner.
spent eve at home. wrote letter to Ben answering one I recieved today. James was helping Rob to day. retired at 9
oclock. Fair began today.
Wednesday 22
Pleasent and very warm. was at work all day. boy are packing mills for foreign shipment. Spent eve at home. I am still
worried over my Hospital job. If Mama dont suit the job will be off.
Thur. Aug. 23, 1906
Pleasent. Rain at noon. was at shop all day. a card from Mama. she will be home this eve on 6.45 train. I meet Mama
at the train. we went to Dr Myers office and Mama suit him and a meeting will be held to decide the matter tomorrow.
we got by 9 oclock. Stanly went home from the train.
Friday 24
Fair. This is Fair week but the weather was not very good. was at shop all day. Mama was up to see Hospital board
and 3 members promised to vote for her but the papers will not get the matter untill it is passed by the whole board.
spent eve at home and worrying about the Hospital matter. we were over to Charly in the early eve.
Sat. Aug. 25, 1906
Warm but pleasent. was at shop untill noon. told Welsh that I was as good as appointed and he must look for a new
man. In PM Mama & I went out to Hospital and Mrs Adams & Miss Hardsock took us all over the building and we
were astonished at the emensity of the place. almost scared me. I guess it will a burden. Mama & I at Market. was at
M&M meeting a good session. Wilber Brain back again.
Sunday 26
Very warm. was at S.S. Luth. Rev Gardner taught class. Rob Verna Lucille & I went down to Park. they spent day
with us. in PM Rob & Charly & I went to see Aunt Mary. she has been sick but better. from her house we returned by
way of Park. both boys stayed for supper. Charly talks of taking the old home when we got to Hospital. we are
recieving congratulations from meny of our friends.
Mon. Aug. 27, 1906
Warm. yesterday was the warmest day of the year. was at shop all day. of course Welsh was most enterested about
my successor. he proposed several but I guess he'll take Mr Swieger. Eve Mama & I went to Ivor lodge. both
secretery absent. Bro Bennett & I served. we took in two candidates with the tabl?? left out. we came home on 10.30
car.
Tuesday 28
Some cooler. was at shop all day. was working on foriegn goods and car for Boston. Colcher was sick so Foster
finished the 12 tanks for the job. Spent eve at home worrying over new job. Mr Schwiezer came this morning to take
my job. he seems to be a nice man and has all the qualification to fill the place.
Wed. Aug. 29, 1906
Cool and pleasent. was at shop all day. Mama was out to Hospital and she got blue over the job but we cant back out
now. I felt bad over the matter myself and would gladly back out if I could. Eve Mama busy packing. we retired early.
Thursday 30
Pleasent day. was at shop all day. worked some on patterns. new man doing well. Eve Mama & I went uptown early.
we meet Crowell & Dr Myers and fixed matters to take our new job but they would not let us take James out and we
must pay 10 per month for Stanly. I stopt at lodge a few minutes. we were at surprise Party at John Lohnes. Odd
Fellow affair.
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Fri. Aug. 31, 1906
Pleasent. I was at shop. it was my last day and made out my last pay roll. we commenced to load foriegn goods. we
got a letter from Ben that upset us both and we would gladly back out if we could. we will how ever give it a fair trial.
Spent the last night at home and we leave the old home with tears. we give up our happy home for the Hospital.
Sat. Sept. 1
Pleasent. we eat our last breakfast in our home where we lived for 15 or more years. John Woods moved us out to
Hospital and we eat our first dinner in our new home and I hope we may learn to like it. at present we are not in love
with the place. was at M&M meeting. Mr Plummer back from his vacation. I set up peaches & cigars to board and
they all wish me well in my new job.
Sun. Sept. 2, 1906
Cloudy but it was a pleasent day. was at SS at 1st Luth and went to Tecumseh Park to Smith Family reunion. had a
splended dinner. we had a game of Bass Ball and 6 of the crowd went down the river and went in swimming. I left at
4 PM for home for supper. a little boy was born here at Hospital last night. we retired at 10. we wrote to Ben.
Monday 3
Cloudy in morning but a nice day. it was Labor day. I did not see parade but went out in PM to see Air ship. it did not
go up. it was considered a rank fake. Mr Crowell & Brodey out and gave me some in struction as to repairs. Stanly
out to Fair grounds till after fire works. we saw them from the Hospital. they were a success.
Tues. Sept. 4, 1906
Pleasent. was about the Hospital most all day. Mr Adams is still here and I am learning slowly. cant say that I am in
love with my job but I am going to learn how. spent eve at Hospital. Contagious House was opened. 2 cases of Diphtheria came in and house is not furnish so I was in a peck of truble.
Wednesday 5
Pleasent. was up st in AM. in PM I took Mr & Mrs Adams over to Mr Rockfields. they bid good by to all there friends. I
was up st in eve and up early. thought it was Park board meeting. was at Union Hall trustee meeting. Mr Cantfield
moved out of store room so we lost one tenant.
Thur. Sept. 6, 1906
Pleasent. no rain for a week. Mr Double came in use unexpected. was in office all day as Miss Wheeler was over to
State Fair. I dont like office work a bit. I intended going to lodge but some one came in and I was late so I did not go.
we found a leak in our closet floor so had a plumber to repair it. Order pair of glasses of Symons.
Friday 7
Pleasent & dry. was home all day. only one trip up town. James helpt out here for 3 days. Engineer is puting in pipe
for natural gas. We expected Mr Double up but he failed to come so we retired early. Lost 5 dol yesterday making
change.
Sat. Sept. 8, 1906
Pleasent & dry. was in and around the building most of the day. recieved a letter from Ben with my demit from
Chetopa Masonic lodge. was at M&M meeting. was in chair as Mr Guyer was off on vacation. was on market. bought
some peaches. James work all day. lost my glass.
Sunday 9
Warm & pleasent. was at S.S. J.L. Zimmerman back again. 50 present this morning. went down to old home. Charly
consented to take the old home. Stanly went to ball game. Rob Verna & Lucille out. Mr Collier & wife out. quite a
surprize. here is where I miss my old home. Rob stayed untill nearly 9 oclock. short on Ice. Mr Burns through Wrens
helpt me out of hole.
Mon. Sept. 10, 1906
Pleasent & still very dry & dusty. was up street in morning buying furniture &c. gave Wrens order for 2-1/2 doz beds.
was at Ridders and bought some chairs. I subpose I'll get myself in a hole but some of the members want me to
distribute my patronage. Mama & I went to Ivor lodge baquett social a good time. I was at Citien Leage meeting.
Christopher family & we came home on 10.30 car. Eve Double up to see us.
Tuesday 11
Still dry but Pleasent. was up town in morning with Mama. she keep me waiting till noon. I bought a range for
contagious house. was around the building all PM. Charly concluded not to trade houses. I subpose most on account
of Jim. Eve was down to Park board meeting. a short session. came home at 8.30. we retired early. Mr Bryan of
Yellow Spring came in.
Wed. Sept. 12, 1906
Pleasent & warm. very dry. Mr McGregor put up range and put in the pipes for it. Dr Murry put up blinds over in
Contagious building. we put Horse Nancy out to pasture. I was up town in morning. got Enquirer for Mr Bryan. in PM
James worked for the Engineer 1/2 day. Mr Ed Moran died, the first death this month and the first one since we came
in. Shewalter was out this noon.
Thursday 13
Pleasent day. Took Mama down to old home. it gave me the blues. but I must get over that. was back by noon. Mama
stayed till supper and finely got Charly to take the house. Eve was at Citizen leauge meeting and at Springfield lodge.
2 canidates given 1st degree. came home at 10 oclock. Mrs Bennett of S. Charleston died this eve.
Fri. Sept. 14, 1906

Pleasent. slight rain in early morning. was around Hospital all day. a Mr. J.C. Collier was here to be opperrated on
and died before the Drs commenced their work. spent eve at home. Mr Bryen & I were with Mama out to Fistner for
vegetables. spent eve at home. I took the notice to Mrs Collier of death her husband. Shewalter was out to mesure
fence for building rack.
Saturday 15
Pleasent. very cool. was up town in morning. was around Hospital all PM. eve I walked up town. was at market and
was at M&M meeting. we made several good loans.
Sun. Sept. 16, 1906
Pleasent. still cool. was at SS. went up with McGregor. he went up for mail. after SS I went to Snyder Park. was down
to boys play ball. came home with McIntire. was at Hospital all P.M. Mr & Mrs Massey out in P.M. stayed for supper &
we played euchre after supper.
Monday 17
Pleasent. was down to Court house to answer summens for a Juror. I hope to be excused but failed. went back in
PM. only 11 jurors secured by night. Bill the horse came near running away. spent eve at home. The case I will have
to deside is a murder case. one Albert Davis is accused of shoting Hazel Reid.
Tues. Sept. 18, 1906
Pleasent. was at C.H. from 9 to 11 & from 2 to 4.30. I took Murry & helpt to Probate judges office to pass on
Mumpfords sanity. Mr Netz & wife from Toledo here. they are stoping at Robs. they with Charly & Mable & Rob &
Verna with babies spent the eve with us and took supper with us. Rev McCage gave me fits for being on jurys.
Wednesday 19
Rainy day. was down to Court House again. the triel goes on very slow. we were in jury room the most of the time. Dr
Beaty of Columbus was summons as a witness as he was one of the Interns at Hospital when Hazel Reid died. truble
with water pipes on 2 floor. Desarnoux's man fixed the same. played eucher with Dr Landun & James & Mama & I.
Thur. Sept. 20, 1906
Pleasent. was down to Court House from 9 till 12 & 2 to 5. case is draging along slowly. Dr Beaty still here. he goes
with Maud Wheeler. Eve I was up to Col Bryan and he learned me to play Solatude. we played it down stairs untill 10
as we sat up to recieve a private nurse who comes to wait on Ed Kelly's daughter.
Friday 21
Warm & pleasent. was again at Court House for 3 hours in morning & 3 in PM. Witnesses all heard and Arguement
opened. McGrew opened & Clem Collins followed. court resesed till 9 tomorrow. a young girl came in last night whom
the Drs thought took poisen. Mr & Mrs Netz there and we had a good time laughing at Geo's tricks. Verna served
cream.
Sat. Sept. 22, 1906
Pleasent. was at Court house till 12 then from 2 to 7 PM when the jury brought in a verdict of guilty in first degree with
out mercy. the jury took supper at Arcade restaraunt. was at M&M meeting. 10.000 allowed to about doz different
parties. home by 10.30. took a bath and retired.
Sunday 23
Pleasent. was at SS. McGregor took me down to SS and then to Snyder Park. stopt at old home and took in Charly &
Mable & kids. we drove through Park. I was with McIntire and located water pipes. came back by noon. spent PM at
Hospital. Amos Brown & friends were up to see us. Eve I went down to Babtist Ch and heard Rev Kerr. he is a good
average preacher.
Mon. Sept. 24, 1906
Pleasent cool. was in and around Hospital all day. nothing of importance occured. Eve Mama Miss Hartman & I went
to Ivor lodge. no work but we had a good time. the team drilled untill 10 PM. Mama drilled for Mrs Goodenough.
Tuesday 25
Rained most all last night. was up town morning. was at Tresures office but left my voucher at home. Eve was at Park
board. we allowed Mast Foos & Co contracts for pipe & fixture. we had a conference with Mr Adams of Electric road
they want to go through Park. we ask them to build a bridge.
Wed. Sept. 26, 1906
Rainey day drizle rain all day. Mrs Millers father died today. was up town in morning. got old Bill shoed. was home all
PM and as I was tired I went to bed early. fell asleep and woke up at 1 AM. then could not go to sleep again untill 5.
James is now eating dinner & supper with us as Verna is in Toledo.
Thursday 27
Pleasent but cool. Miss Hardsock wanted steam turned on so I had engineer turn the steam on. A letter from Ben.
was up town with rig. was down to old home. a renter for the house was told me by Mable. a little died here from
burns caused by matches he was playing with. was at Springfield Lodge 2 & 3d degrees conferred. we had an oyster
supper. I spoke. South Charlston lodge visited us. I walked home with Mr Nuss. 12 oclock when I got home.
Fri Sept. 28, 1906
Rain drisly rain all day. was down town in morning. was down on Mechanic street to see Mrs Mooney and I rented
here the house for 13.00 per month from the 1 of Oct. Charly to collect the rent. Spent eve at Hospital playing
Solitude.
Saturday 29
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Pleasent. was at Hospital all day. cement men are at work on East end steps. they worked till noon. was at Dem
convention. Zimmerman made a good speech. Rob put on ticket for Survaur. was at M&M meeting and was at
market. home by 10 oclock. Mr Fox a delirious case came in. he is in bad shape. the Drs think he will die. Dal Rimple
very low.
Sun. Sept. 30, 1906
Rainey in morning. walked up to SS with one of men in our class. a good lesson. came home at 11 oclock. in PM took
a walk out to Weldens farm to our horse Nancy. she doing well. Eve was at 2d Luthern church. heard Rev Domblazer
text "Barren Fig tree cut it down". a tiresome sermon. came home with Charly Hess. we retired at 10.30. It was chilly
to day to se turned on steam again.
Mon. Oct. 1
Cloudy. was at Hospital all day. men at work on steps again. getting along well. today I begine my second month
getting somewhat reconcilled to the place. Spent eve here playing solitude. Rob came back from Toledo. says Ben &
Tillie were over to see the Netz Family. Verna will come home tomorrow.
Tues. Oct. 2, 1906
Cloudy. men at work on steps are getting along fine. walk is nearly done. was uptown with Mama on Monday. she
was at Kinnones & at Wrens. she was down this PM to old house and picked out stuff she wanted to sell. I was at
Park Board meeting. we had an adjurned meeting conserning right of way through Park. a pleasent talk with Dr
Minor.
Wednesday 3
Pleasent day. was up town in morning. was at Beckleys ice plant to see about carriour for ashes. Mama down to old
home to fix up for tomorrows sale. Miss Wheeler off this P.M. Mr Fox died last night at 12. Mr Dalrimple at 12 noon
today. Mama was at Charly for supper. she came in late. I played soledude untill 10 PM. East walk nearly done.
Thur. Oct. 4, 1906
Cloudy day. a little shower in morning. Mama attending sale at old home. she was not here for dinner. our old goods
sold very low. almost given away. Mama came home tired out and worried. I am glad the good are gone. Eve was at
Lodge. 1 canidate iniciated. I was there untill 10. came home on car. Hospital board could not meet as Mr Crowell
was out of town.
Friday 5
Cloudy but pleasent. gate on new walk put in today and cement walk is finished. looks well. I was up town in morning
with rig. was here all PM. the board of visitors Mrs Hagan Mrs Kinney & Mr & Mrs D.T. Wallece were out to inspect
the Hospital. they found everything clean & nice. a pair of twin & mother came in this eve. Spent eve at home.
Hospital board could not meet as Dr Myers was out of town.
Sat. Oct. 6, 1906
Rained most all night. was at H. till noon. in PM went up town with Mama. Ed took us up in rig. I was at Hospital
board. an interesting meeting. Dr Miller stired up a hornets nest by bringing charges against Mrs Hartsock the head
nurse. was at M&M meeting. a larger safe for office was discussed. wore my over coat for first time.
Sunday 7
Pleasent day. no frost as yet. trees are all green as in summer. was at Luth SS. officers for insu??? were installed.
Rob was made one of the usereres. walked home. Dr Blubaker Jr for dinner. took a walk with McGregor & Mr Clark to
see Nancy our horse. Aunt Lib & Ruth Rob Verna & Lucille out in PM. Rob & Verna stayed for supper. we played
eucher after supper. retired at 10. we played a few games of solitaire.
Mon. Oct. 8, 1906
Pleasent. was out to Wickim to McCollah to get his consent to let team haul coal. Prince could not take the job so I let
Hohlmeyer have the job. In PM I took Mama up town to Rebecka convention. I went after money to pay employes at
Hospital. Mama was not home for supper. Eve was at Ivor lodge. one sister made a Becrah. I played Abram. we done
the work in good shape. came home on 10.30 car.
Tuesday 9
Cloudy & cooler. Robert Johnson out in morning. his daughter Mrs Buckwalter is here being opperated upon. All
excited over Hartsock affair. we fixed up northeast room. Board of trustees held an investigation meeting. Lawyers
held the floor and finely the charges were with drawn. the whole affair was a farce. I was at Park board. we only
passed bills. left early so as to be at the Hospital for the trail.
Wed. Oct. 10, 1906
Cold snow flurys most all day. was up town with the rig. got some window lights and call bell stuff. was at hospital all
PM. Clark and I fixed door leading to kitchen. Mama says Mr Reigel is very sick. Dr Niles offered me the magnola
trees for the Hospital. Eve was at Union Hall trustee meeting. we declared of 10%. left knives at Segentholes for Dr
Landron. came home on 9.30 car.
Thursday 11
Cold last night. was the frost and over coats were in use today. was down with rig today. was down and got transfer
papers to registered in ward 2 precint E. was at old home. Mable told me Wilder was boarding with them and he had
resigned as Pastor. was at tresurers offices and at Gazette office for papers for Mrs Hartsock. was at Hospital all PM.
Eve Mama & I went down to Mr Stewarts to a euchre party. some of our old party friends were there. Mama & I won
first prize each. home by 11 oclock.

Fri. Oct. 12, 1906
Clear & bright. much warmer. was at Hospital all day. a new diphtheria case came in. had heater in contagious house
repaired. Rev McCabe out this morning. a cloud hang over affairs this place today. Mr & Mrs Adams are back in
town again. spent eve at Luth church. Mr Zimmerman treated his class to an oyster supper. I was one of the
speakers. I spoke on a good name. I wrung in my grammatical story. several good talks were made.
Saturday 13
Milder. getting warmer again. was up town in morning. home for dinner. was at Hospital all PM. was up st in eve. was
at market and at M&M association. we made several good loans. was shave at Rudolf's shop.
Sun. Oct. 14, 1906
Pleasent day. went up to SS with McGregor. he took Mr Adams out to see the hospital. I went out home with Verna.
Rob went to Dr Myers office for medicine for Mr Reigal whom I am afraid will never get well again. eat dinner with
Rob's. Mr & Mrs Clevenger of Dayton were up to see Mr Reigel. I walked home at 2 PM. home the rest of the day. a
drunken couple meet with a accident. we patched them up and sent them home.
Monday 15
Pleasent. was up st in morning. got our old rig and left hospital rig to be repaired. was home the rest of the day.
Truble for today. one of the girls in Laundry left so Mama was on her head. I got the blues over the affair. was at
home in eve. played Solataire till 10 oclock. Bro Hooker is now in hospital. came in Saturday.
Tues. Oct. 16, 1906
Very nice and warm. we had windows opened again. James worked this PM. Mrs Miller of W. High St was out to see
Mama. McGregor fixing pipes for grates in contagious building. Truble. no water for 2d & 3d floor. finaly all came out
well. was up town in morning for mops and tiling. at home all PM. Eve Mr Bryen & Mama played against Stanly & I.
we played euchre and we won by one point.
Wednesday 17
Pleasent & warm. was at hospital all day. had tiling put in over at contagious house in two grates in large rooms.
Mama was up town in PM. nothing of importance occured. I cut a hole and put door in a keg of mince meat for
hospital use. was in office all eve alone. Mama asleep in parlor.
Thur. Oct. 18, 1906
Rainey day. I went up town and it commenced to rain before I got back. was at Hospital the rest of the day. eve was
at lodge. one member given the 2d degree. we had to do the work without music and we obligated the same brother
in the 3d degree. came home at 10.30. Bro Boyce of Cin was a visitor. he is the brother that Dr Kolb beat for G.M.
Friday 19
Pleasent. was up town in morning and took Mr Boyar's valise up. in PM was up to get rubber tire on a 6" wheel for
Laundry truck. saw John Zimmerman. he wanted Rob to make a statement to do the work of Co. Survaier for half the
sume now ask for. Rob would not consent when I call him up. he has a better job in
Xenia.
Sat. Oct. 20, 1906
Colder. no steam as McGregory is fixing the boiler. I had to send for a plummer. got one from Willis's. John
Cavanaugh sent in from Station house. he was drunk and was hurt. he was bleeding like a stuck pig. Eve was at
M&M association. we had a good meeting. new circulars were shown around.
Sunday 21
Pleasent. went to Luth SS with rig. then drove down to Charly's. took Ben & Walter down to Park. was down to
NYP&O. came back by noon. spent the rest of the day at Hospital. nothing out of the ordinary occured.
Mon. Oct. 22, 1906
Pleasent. was up town in morning with rig. was at Hospital the rest of the day. it was Ivor lodge but we did not go.
Tuesday 23
Pleasent. was up town in PM. bought tickets for 3 person at Hospital for the show at the grand tonight. DeWolf
Hopper in Happy land. spent the eve at home. Col Bryn came back this eve.
Wed. Oct. 24, 1906
Rain day. was down town before dinner. came home in drizzle rain. commence to put up rig for coal ashes. was down
to Brain lumber yard to get a board for this job. Miss Wheeler back again today. spent eve at home playing Solitaire.
Thursday 25
Cold again. was up town in PM with Mama. Miss Wheeler came back again today. Mama & I went Mrs Roggs home.
we meet Mrs Pettigrew of Dayton & other there. we played cards and we had a fine lunch. I won first prize. G tarts
and I devided them among the guests. home by 11.30.
Fri. Oct. 26, 1906
Please warm. was bussy all morning fixing elevator door and the door for Engine room. was up st in PM. paid Miss
Hunter 10 dollers for her Father. Eve was at Universell Ch. first time in 4 years. Rev Rexford spoke a very good
sermon. 3 accident cases this PM. Mr Potter died. also Mrs McDonald Brother Barnes daughter.
Saturday 27
Rainey day. some colder. was at Hospital all day. Mr McGregory on sick list. Ed was watching the boiler. Eve was up
to M&M meeting. we had a good meeting. It rained all evening. came home at 10 oclock.
Sun. Oct. 28, 1906
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Cloudy with rain. a little snow storm in PM. was at SS at Luth Ch. was at P.O. got Mr Dicus' mail and papers for him.
was home all PM & evening. a big RR wrench on Peoria division down near 2 bridge. 4 killed & two wounded. one is
here at the hospital. a man hurt at the wreck was brought in in PM. Mr Luke Young not expected to live. James
worked all day for McGregory.
Monday 29
Pleasent. was at work on D.T. room all morning. was up st in PM. I was at Mr Peters shop. I fixed one window shutter
today at Nurses Home. Mr Reigel getting worse. we were out to see him. a Mr & Mrs
were there. he looks bad. I
am afraid he will never recover.
Tues. Oct. 30, 1906
Pleasent day. was at Hospital as usial and have in my average truble. spent eve at home play solataire.
Wednesday 31
Pleasent. was at my usial work all day. was down town with rig in morning. Eve Mama & I went out to Kit Cochman's
home. our old club meet there. 5 table played. all old member were out. I won first prize. Charly took second. Mrs
Boyer got first.
Thur. Nov. 1, 1906
Pleasent. was at Hospital all day. Eve was at Springfield lodge. no work as canidate did not show up. McGreger & I
over to see Mr & Mrs Adams. we spent an hour there. I got a st car ticket for Bro Whitehead.
Friday 2
Pleasent. was at Hospital all day. came near getting mashed under the elevator. for a moment I faced death. Spent
eve at Hospital. nothing of importance occured. played Solitair.
Sat. Nov. 3, 1906
Pleasent. dry weather still continue. was up st with rig in morning. a Colored boy run over by car. leg taken off. he
died in PM. was at M&M meeting. a good business was done this eve. was in News office. a long talk with the editor
over Rob election but Rob would not consent.
Sunday 4
Pleasent. was at SS. Mr Zimmerman absent so I announced our intention of going out to his house on Friday. was at
Hospital all PM. we had meny visitors. we both wrote letter to Ben. was out to Robs. Mr Riegle very poorly. came
home at 10 oclock. Mrs J.L. Griffes died yesterday.
Mon. Nov. 5, 1906
Pleasent weather continues dry. everything quiet before election. spent eve at home. this was a very quiet day at
Hospital. retire early.
Tuesday 6
Pleasent. was up St in PM. voted in morning. my first vote in east end. was at Mr Griffes funeral at Univ Ch. GAR and
IOOF out. the church was full. was at Hospital Board meeting. was a good meeting. watched election returns. all goes
Republican so I came home early.
Wed. Nov. 7, 1906
Pleasent. still no rain. was up st in morning. got cash to pay help & nurses. was at home all PM. was at Union Hall
trustee meeting. a good meeting. Goodenough hot over Home Odd fellows working against him. Hearst was defeted
on N.G. Republicans carry every thing in Clark Co. they several congressmen in Ohio.
Thursday 8
Pleasent. was in truble. one of the big washers broke down yesterday. had to send it back to factory to be repaired.
sent it by frieght. spent eve at home. we played Soltaire. got 3 gal of cider from Mr Feree. Drs had fun over the cider.
Fri. Nov. 9, 1906
Pleasent. still dry. I have plumer at work fixing heating affairs. I finish puting in wood seling in the D.T. room. was very
bussy all day. had my hair cut at Nuse's. was at J.L. Zimmerman. we surprised him. about 50 of his class meet at 1st
Luth Ch and marched out. we had a good. Mrs Zimmerman had Ice cream for the boys. We played Charades & we
had a pleast time.
Saturday 10
Cloudy. looked some for rain. was at Hospital all day. number of patients is being released. was up st in eve. was at
M&M meeting. the advisability of getting a typewriter was discoused. home early. played soltaire a few games.
Sun. Nov. 11, 1906
Cloudy. a drizly rain. was at SS. came home at ten. in PM was at Judge Eweny's lecture. Christian Science mon.
meet Geo Frantz on way down. the lecture was good and I was glad I went. Rob & Verna & Lucill out here when I got
back. we spent eve at home.
Monday 12
Pleasent. was around Hospital all morning. was up St in PM. Eve Mama & I went to Ivor lodge. we had no work so
nothing of importance was done. Lunch com. served oysters and we had a good supper. home by 11 oclock.
Tues. Nov. 13, 1906
Pleasent. was at Hospital all day. Plumers are at work fixing heating pipes. Eve was down to Masonic lodge my first
visit since I became a member. it was election night and I voted with the rest. I had no truble getting and I soon
learned the signs. an oyster banquett followed. a big crowed out.
Wednesday 14

Cloudy with snow. was up st in morning. at Hospital the rest of the day. Eve Mama & went down to Charley's to meet
our card club. all out save Boyer & Verity who were out hunting. we played points and I was third. Mrs Boyer played
for man and won first. we came home at 11 oclock car. some snow this eve.
Thur. Nov. 15, 1906
Cloudy & cool. was at Hospital all day. Eve Mama & I went to Springfield lodge. they had a Pie social. a big crowed
out mostly women. I spoke a few words. I was not in good shape. a good supper. we had, besides Pie, a good supper
& cider. we came home on 11 oclock car. some snow this morning.
Friday 16
Cloudy and cold. Plumbers still working on pipes. was down to Kelly's shop with Mr McGregor. meet Mr Lutz. spent
eve at home as I had been out every night this week. I retired early. Clark & I started to put in Solarium windows. we
cut two windows & made Doors of them.
Sat. Nov. 17, 1906
Was a mild pleaset day. was at Hospital all day. plumber finished and pipes are all working right. McGregor cleaned
the boilers. Mr Myers & McCabe out. they orders basement painted and orders the boys out of the corner rooms.
McCabe told them to have charge of letting out rooms. James & I finished the Solarium doors. was at M&M meeting.
it rained in PM & all evening.
Sunday 18
Rained all night and some in morning. was at SS. it rained hard when school was out. Rob & family & I went down to
Charly's. Mama & boys where there. we were there to celibrate Mable birthday. we had Chicken & Rabbetts for good
dinner. I came home at 2 PM. Mama & Stanly stayed till dark. Eve was down to Blessed Hope Ch. Rev Pfiefer
officiated. a humdrum sermon. I was tired out.
Mon. Nov. 19, 1906
Cloudy but pleasent. was at Hospital all day. Chas Davis commenced to paint basement. I fixed shutters in front
today and put catches on Solarium doors. was a little blue this morning but it passed away by night. Colered boys
ordered to get room. spent eve at home reading and playing solitaire. Rained in eve and was raining when I retired.
Tuesday 20
Rained most all day and rained hard at dark. was at Hospital till 3 PM. took Dr Murry up st. was at Park Board
meeting. a hot time with traction road men. board contended for $8.000 for a bridge. we quite at 5 oclock. came home
in a hard rain. had the rig. Found Mama in stew. she an Mrs Hardsock clashed. the full board was out and found fault
because Mrs H. complained of floors not being cleaned.
Wed. Nov. 21, 1906
Bright & clean hevy wind from south. I am so horse I can hardly speak. Davis Bro are painting basement rooms.
board found fault with Ed Johnson & Foster Redman. got Mama all rattled. I got my shave but was down town so I
escaped. spent eve at Home. was in office all eve.
Thursday 22
Was a cloudy. was up St in morning. Spent eve at home. Mama was down to H.L. Schaefer where a lodge of Stare of
East was organized. woman lodge of masons. I would not join belong to so meny I could not afford to. Mama is a
charter member. I missed Men Leauge supper at first Luth Ch.
Fri. Nov. 23, 1906
Cloudy. was at Hospital all day tinkering around at most everything. Mr Cobaugh committed suecide. Eve was in
office all eve. played Solitaire till 10 oclock. Mr Brubaker died this eve. his Uncle & Aunt ovr after he died. he was left
her all night. Recieved a letter from Ben. he sent me 8.75. his letter gave me the blues.
Saturday 24
Cloudy with rain morning. was home all morning. in PM James & I went over to Sophi Schaefers for bed sheets. I
stopt in and was shaved at Mr Bell's. Eve was up St. was at Market. bought brown bread for one of the patience. was
at M&M meeting. a good meeting. Brain & I had fun over the dead Kraners.
Sun. Nov. 25, 1906
Pleasent but cool. was at SS. Zimmerman made a good talk on temperance. his father was there. he is 81 years old.
I took Rob & Verna home. stopt in to see Mr Riegel. home for dinner. went to Opera House to hear a lecture on
Christian Sicence. a woman spoke but I could not hear her so I was disapointed. spent eve in the office playing
solitaire.
Monday 26
Cloudy. was home all day. Dr Myers gave me the blues critissing the looks of the yard. wish for a time I was in
Oklahoma or some other seeport. Eve Mama was not very well but we both went to Mr Verities to our card club
meeting. we went out on Y. Springs car. came home on Pleasent St car. neither of us got a prize.
Tues. Nov. 27, 1906
Cold & cloudy. was at Mast Foos & Co this morning. they sold power mill and want some information. the old shop
looked natural. was home all PM. Eve was at Clark lodge. the propision to bui lot corner Fountain & Col St. 4 fellow
crafts were examined. one was raised to Masters degree. was home by 10.30 oclock.
Wednesday 28
Cloudy cold with little snow. was up st to see about Bonds for alcohol. bought electric bulbs from Kelly folks. got a
globe for nurses home and broke the same coming home. "a doller lost". spent eve at Hospital played solaire till 10
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oclock.
Thur. Nov. 29, 1906
Cloudy & windy. this was Thanksgiving day. Geo W Netz of Toledo here at noon. Rob & family out for dinner. Rob
plays football this PM. Geo W Netz & Verna & I went out to see the game. It was a closed game 0 x 0. Verna & Geo
came out to Hospital but would not stay for supper. James played at Xenia. game was 0 x 0 also. Eve I was at City
Hall to hear Sheldon cartoon artist. a good show but I did not like it.
Friday 30
Warmer cloudy. was at Hospital most all day. Bill the horse is sick. I took Ed down to town to get a pair of glasses. he
burned his other pair up. Mr & Mrs Hartsock Sr & Jr over to spend eve. we played 6 handed euchere. we retired at 11
oclock.
Sat. Dec. 1, 1906
Cloudy. was at Hospital all day. patients are being discharged and no new one coming in. our number had been
reduced to below 30. Eve was up st. was at Market. was at M&M meeting. Charly was there and we both paid our
interest. Geo & Charly Netz of Toledo came in with Rob & James. my first time to see Charly. got home by 10 PM.
Sunday 2
Pleasent. was down to SS at Luth Ch. Rob & Verna not at SS. Rob & Geo & Char Netz were out before dinner. Dr
Murry took them throug the building. was at home all PM. Mama was at Charleys for dinner & supper. Eve Mama
went from Charlys to Rob's. I came out after supper. was to see Mr Riegle. we played Hearts with the Netz boys so
late we had to walk home.
Mon. Dec. 3, 1906
Was a pleasent day for winter. was at Hospital all day. we recieved a car of coal. it was a big car and roof was
covered 3 ft deep. spent eve at home in office. Our horse Bill is on sick list.
Tuesday 4
Pleasent day rather cold. was up st in morning with Nancy to the rig. Mama was with me. we meet Geo W Netz. Eve
was up to Anthony Lodge. saw two canidates given the enteret(?) apprentice degree. Rob was there. his second
night in a Masonic lodge. he came out home with as Verna & Geo W Netz were out here with Mama.
Wed. Dec. 5, 1906
Some snow on ground. rather cold. was around the building all day. spent eve at home. played Solitaire awhile.
Thursday 6
Some milder. was up st in PM. fixed papers for alcohol at Zimmermans office. Eve was at Springfield lodge election
night. McIntire N.G. Cox F.G. all other offices reelected. I spoke against Salvation Army.
Fri. Dec. 7, 1906
Some milder. was at Hospital all day. Mama Spent eve at home. stayed in office all eve. 7 patience came in today a
record bracker. Mama retired early. I was at Board meeting. a lively time. McCabe & Brably racket.
Saturday 8
Was cloudy day. was up st in morning. drew money to pay nurses & help. Mama & I down town in PM. she done
some shoping. Eve I was at M&M. I was in chair. Mr Gwyn not very well. I was shaved at Helwigs. home by 10
oclock.
Sun. Dec. 9, 1906
Cloudy all day. drizly rain in PM. was down to Charley's and we drove through Park. Bennie & Walter were with us.
Back to Hospital by 11 oclock. in PM I went with Brown &
of Springfield lodge to YMCA. heard a good talk by Mr
Rector of Columbus O, a lawyer. was home by 5 PM and spent eve at home. an accident came in. a Mr West was
run down by St car.
Monday 10
Cloudy all day a drizle rain fell most all day. one accident a man fell out of 2d story window of Sun clothing house.
he will die. his Bro of Dayton came up to attend him. Our wash machine came back to day. Sterilizer is down so I
have my hands full. Mama went to Ivor lodge with Mrs Steward. I stayed at Hospital.
Tues. Dec. 11, 1906
Was at Hospital all day. McGregor set up washing machine. Eve Dr Landron & I went to Clark Lodge. saw two
candidates made apprentises. we got home by 11 oclock. Was at Park board meeting. we ordered the shelter house
covered with tar paper.
Wednesday 12
Raining & cloudy in morning. pleasent in PM. was up town in PM. Eve Mama & I went to Mr Broy's. our club meet
there. 4 table played. we played point. I won first prize. some kind of a vase. home on 11 oclock car.
Thur. Dec. 13, 1906
Cloudy. rain in eve. was up st with rig in PM. Eve was over to Mr John L. Plummers home. M&M B.L. association
meet with him for supper. all members & Sec's & Tres were present. a good supper was served and the Pianola was
going all eve. came home on 11 oclock car. it was raining when we left Plummers home.
Friday 14
Rainey. was at Hospital all day. Sterilizer brough up this PM and unloaded at back door. Spent the eve at home. It
rained some last night.
Sat. Dec. 15, 1906

Rained some last night. was at home all morning looking for men to move Sterilizer. we moved it to its place in PM.
James here all day as McGregory & Ed Johnson were over to Columbus. Johnson was after his lisence. he was
succesfull. Eve was at M&M meeting. a good meeting. was shaved at Rudolf's. home by 10 oclock.
Sunday 16
Cloudy. rained last night. was at P.O. and went to Luth SS. Zimmerman taught class. I was down to see Aunt Mary.
she is growing old & getting feeble but she was up and around. was home all PM & evening. a woman was recieved
who admitted she had been on a bum for the last 6 days. such is some of life.
Mon. Dec. 17, 1906
Cloud and some rain. we located Sterilizer. Dr McCabe bossed the job. he staid for supper. James here this PM.
Staid at home this eve. Played Solitaire. 2 men were burnt on telagraph pole. a Mr Neff & Hopkins. they were both
very patience and are pleasent men.
Tuesday 18
Snow fell to the depth of 1 or 2" and turned colder. was up town in AM & PM. we work on Sterilizer all PM. James
helpt this PM. Was at Anthony lodge. saw 6 young men take the Fellow Craft's degree. Rob was one of them. came
home at 10.30.
Wed. Dec. 19, 1906
Cold 10 above zero. was home all day. a carpenter here to mesure doors for sterilizer room. I put up door that we
tore down. was in office all PM as Miss Wheeler was off. spent the eve in office reading & playing solitaire. was not
feeling as pleasent as I would like. Mama much better.
Thursday 20
Some more snow. was up st with rig. took back lever jacks to Constin??? building. ordered lumber for Grants room.
ordered out of Hospital mode. Eve Mama & I went to Opera house to see Masonic children give entertainment. Dr
Landron & his girl where seated next to us. home by 11 oclock. still snowing when we came home.
Fri. Dec. 21, 1906
Colder. 4" of snow covering the ground. ordered a machine for cleaning pipes in closets & sinks. spent the day
around the hospital. started to build a room in attic for Grant. spent eve at home reading.
Saturday 22
Colder. was down town in AM. went out Rob's. Mr Reigel had a parilitic strock at 8 this morning. Mama was out. he
did not know and it was a sad sight for me. Rob drove down town with rig. I was at Park board meeting. only pay roll
passed. was at M&M meeting. a good meeting. committee apointed to select board for next year.
Sun. Dec. 23, 1906
Cold down to zero. went after mail. sent it out with Dr Minor. went to Charley's from there to Aunt Mary's then home.
Was home all PM. Mr Reigel slowly sinking. no hope now left for his recovery. was home all evening.
Monday 24
Cold but some milder then yesterday. was working on room in attic. was down town in PM. bought Holly wreaths. Del
Cliffenger here. he stayed for dinner and he was with as we went to town. Eve Christmas tree at Nurses home. the
board was out and I was down to see celebration. the girls had a good time. spent eve at home. Mr Riegel getting
weeker.
Tues. Dec. 25, 1906
Cold 10 above. was home all day. every body got presents. Charly family & Lucill out in PM and stayed for supper. Mr
Reigal still alive but growing weaker. Mama gave me a nice Masonic Pin. Charly going to work at Mast Foos & Co
tomorrow. they stayed till nearly 10. the Kids had a good time.
Wednesday 26
Some milder 20 above. was at home all day. worked on room for Grant. nearly done by night. Jos Max Berry & Foster
off to. the latter is sick. the formers wife is sick. Mama was at Westenfelders for dinner & at Charles for supper. Mr
Riegel was worse and his death was hourly expected. our card party was posponed for weeks on this account. Mama
has a cold.
Thur. Dec. 27, 1906
Cloudy drizzle rain. Mr Riegle died at 10 minutes of 6 AM. Mama went over at 9 and stayed till dark. I finished Grants
room. was up st in PM. was after bulbs for light and got medicine at Coblences. was at Riegels after Mama. Eve I
went to Springfield Lodge. McIlhenney made me a present of wooden box shape of a book contained a deck of cards
over which we had a pleasent talk. Mr Shindler Berzhold and other to fort(?). Kissel & I McCana & Bronfield played 3
games & we lost all of them.
Friday 28
Cloudy but milder. very muddy. Was at home all morning. McGregor sick. I let Norman fire for him. Was home all PM.
Mama was home all day. she did not go over to Reigels. I spent eve at home playing a few games of Solitaire. Was
down town in AM with rig.
Sat. Dec. 29, 1906
Cloudy with some rain. was at Hospital all morning. McGregor cleaned boiler this morning. in PM Mama & I went to
Mr Riegle's funeral. a hack came after us. in going out to funeral Mr & Mrs Fisher rode with us. Mrs F. was Henry
Folrath widow. was at M&M meeting. a good meeting. was at market. bought grapes & apples.
Sunday 30
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Cloudy with rain. was at SS. went down on car. was at P.O. intended to go to see Aunt Mary but rain cause me to
come home. was home all the rest of the day. Aunt Lib & Ruth came for dinner and stayed all day. Aunt Sue & Charly
came in PM and stayed for supper. Mrs Nissly a friend of Amos Brown was brought in today.
Mon. Dec. 31, 1906
Cloudy with rain. not very cold. was at home all day. nothing unusial happened to mar the last of the year. spent eve
at home reading and playing Soltaire.
Notes for 1907:
Well, this was sad as well as a changfull year. My friend Clinger died in Feb and Mr Riegel who to a certain extent
took his place died in Dec so I have lost my old chumbs. Then I left Mast Foos & Co where I had been for 27 years.
came to City Hospital as Supt which at first was very distastfull but is becoming more pleasent as time rolls on.
Newspaper clipping included with diary:

Diary of George W. Netts 1907

LIFE A FUNNY PROPOSITION AFTER ALL
Did you ever sit and ponder -- sit and wonder why -- sit and think
Why we're here, and what this life is all about?
It's a problem that has driven many brainy men to drink;
It's the wierdest thing they've tried to figure out.
About a thousand different theories the scientists all know,
But never yet have proved a reason why;
With all our thought, and all we're taught and all we seem to know;
We're born, and live a while -- and then we die.

Tues. Jan. 1, 1907
Cloudy raining. was at home all morning. McGregor & I work some on Sterilizer. We did not hear bell ring in the new
year last night. Mama was to see Aunt Mary. Eve I went to see the Old Homestead at Fairbanks my first attendance.
was not pleased with house or show. Abe R. Ludlow died today.
Wednesday 2
Cloud with rain. was home all day. had to do some of our work over as our first direction were wrong. spent eve at
Union hall Trustee meeting. new hall is rented for chicken & dog show. boys fell good over new addition. now wish we
had built it 3 stories. home by 10 oclock.
Thur. Jan. 3, 1907
Rainey day. more rain then the two preceding day. was down st with rig. was at Clark offices and at Hears and took
pictures to be framed. Brick men commenced to build petion around Sterilizers. Eve Mama went to town. I went to
Springfield lodge. Mama went to Masonic temple. she joined Eastern Star. I took Uncle Billy Hist place this eve.
Friday 4
Clear and colder. a little snow fell. was up town in PM. was down to Aunt Mary. she is failing fast. Eve was at Hospital
board meeting a tame meeting. Economy was preeched. Brick wall around Sterilizer finished. spent eve at home.
Sat. Jan. 5, 1907
Clear & sunny. was up town in morning. recieved money for paying help & nurses. was up in PM. got pipe for
sterilizers which we finished. Eve was at M&M meeting election. old Board reelected. Charly was judge. they recieved
2 dollers each. directors were paid off. I got 36 dollers. Live baby burried & brought to Hospital. collecting(?) man died
wounded at Foos Manufacture Co.
Sunday 6
Cloudy with drizly rain. was at SS. rod up on car. meet Charly. he is going to work for Mast Foos & Co. I brought
Lucille out home. Rob & Verna came out in PM & stayed for supper. James was out for suppers too. The baby that
was nearly murdered is doing well. It was the talk of the town today. Aunt Mary no better.
Mon. Jan. 7, 1907
Rained most all day. was at home all day and eve. we tried sterilizer this PM. we did not get goods out as dry as we
expected. Spent eve at home reading and playing solitaire.
Tuesday 8
Milder. was like spring. was home all day. Neff & I fixed some electric bells & lights. Eve I was at Second Lutheran
Ch. men league meet there. Senitor Hypes main speaker. "Building of State" his subject. I was glad I went down. was
at Park Board in PM.
Wed. Jan. 9, 1907
Cloudy. some cooler. was up town in PM. Mama went down to Charlies after dinner. I was in office all PM. Eve went
to Charlies. our club meet there. we played untill after 10. Mama & I won blanks. spent a pleasent eve. Undertakers
squable over a dead Negro's body.
Thursday 10
Cold. was at home all morning. we tried Sterilizer. would not work as we expected. was up st with rig in PM. Was at
lodge in eve. no work. a rangel about the way trustees books were keept. could not install officers. we played 3
games of euchre. Bearnook McCom Kissel & I.
Fri. Jan. 11, 1907
Cold. 8 above. wind strong. was up st in morning. fix battery in 2d floor. was up st in PM. Mama was with me. we
were down to see Aunt Mary. she wants to make a will. her Grand daughter wants her to make it in her favor. Eve
was in office. Mama over to Rob's. Bob lost out on Springfield job. James starts in on lighing job in morning or at
least has an offer.
Saturday 12
Cloudy. looked like rain. I was on sick list. was not out of house all day. so sick in eve I did not go down to M&M
meeting and it was election night. Mama had her eyes treated by Dr Minor with intention of getting glasses. nothing of
importance occured. Dr Murry gave me a Licore compound that made me very sick.
Sun. Jan. 13, 1907
Cloudy. rained all day. was some better. was up all day but was not able to go to SS. was not out of house all day.

REFRAIN.
Life's a very funny proposition, after all;
Imagination, jealousy, hypocrisy and gall,
Three meals a day,
A whole lot to say,
When you haven't got the coin you
are always in the way.
Ev'ry day we're fighting as we wend our way along;
And every fellow claims the other's in the wrong.
Hurried and worried
Until we're buried
And there's no curtain call.
Life's a very funny proposition after all.
II.
When all things are coming easy and when luck is with a man,
Then life to him is sunshine ev'rywhere;
When the fates blow rather breezy and they quite upset a plan,
Then he'll cry that life's a burden, hard to bear.
Though to-day may be a day of smiles, to-morrow's still in doubt;
What brings me joy may bring you care and woe.
We're born to die, but don't know why, nor what it's all about;
The more we try to learn the less we know.
REFRAIN.
Life's a very funny proposition, you can beg;
And no one's ever solved the problem properly as yet.
Young for a day,
Then old and gray,
Like a rose that buds and blooms
and fades and falls away.
Losing health to gain our wealth as through this dream we tour;
Ev'rything's a guess -- there's nothing absolutely sure.
Battles exciting,
And fates we're fighting,
Until the curtain's fall,
Life's a very funny proposition, after all!
-- George M. Cohan
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Geo W Netts
City Hospital
Springfield Ohio
Dec 25 1906
Christmas present from Robert

Family notes: Fred Schaefer (Sue's son?) died August 7.
Geo. W. Netz visited several times

F

Mama was sick all. she was not at table all day. Dr McMaster & Dr Dickison of Miami Hospital Dayton were with us
for supper. Foster is still on sick list. James ran elevator in PM. Mama very sick by night.
Monday 14
Cloudy and warm. rain all night a pleasent spring like day. was down town in AM. was shaved at Bell's. was up St in
PM with rig. Ivor lodge but Mama & I were both under the weather so niether of us went up. Mr Paxton is now an
inmate and he looks bad. spent eve in the office.
Tues. Jan. 15, 1907
Rained all night and drizzle all day. went up town to pay McCabe 15 dol to pay expenses to view some land near
Bellefounton O. Eve was at Anthony lodge. Dr Landrum was with me. Rob was raised to Masters degree. 1 other was
raised this eve. Mr Davis & Mr Clivenger from Dayton were up. we got last car home.
Wednesday 16
Snow cover the ground this morning. colder. wrote a letter to Ben. was home all day. sent for some cruches. House is
full. we are putting 2 in a room. Ed Curtis brought in man burnt at Lagonda. am not very well myself. that is I am not
myself restored to last weeks health.
Thur. Jan. 17, 1907
Cloudy with rain. was up st with Jake Hull. Mama walked up St in PM. I rod up with Hull & came home on car.
brought home a pair of crutches. Ed Kurtis at Hospital he died at 11 PM. his folks were all out here. I retired at 10.
Mama stayed up till Ed died.
Friday 18
Cloudy & fogy. was home all day. Eve Mama went to Eastern Star & I went to Luth Ch. Our class had a reseption to
Young Ladies. a big crowd was out. I rained hard when I came home. Mama came home on same car I did. a young
man brought to Hospital after 10 who tried to commit sucide. he will recover.
Sat. Jan. 19, 1907
Warm. boys playing marbles on St. very windy. Wind storm after dark blew in front of Solarium and broke several
glasses in windows. was down to M&M meeting. was sworn in as a member for 1907. Meet Mr Sharp the new
member for first time at a meeting. It was raining again when I started home. bought Ginger Ale for patience at
Betzold(?).
Sunday 20
Cold & very windy. went to SS on car. after SS was down to see Aunt Mary. she is better. she made a will. James
Johnson Jr wrote it for her. I did not ask her how it was drawn up. was at Hospital all the rest of the day. Wilber
Schoewalter & wife out in PM. they were looking for a room. Mr & Mrs Cartmell out in eve. she was Miss Snavely.
James run elevator this PM.
Mon. Jan. 21, 1907
Cold. we fixed all broken glass and restored front of Solarium. all fixed save shutters. Engineer was off to Ed Kurtises
funeral. I was home all day. a man hurt at Lagonda brought in at 4 PM. jaw was broken. spent eve reading & playing
Solitaire.
Tuesday 22
Cloudy & cold. some snow falling. was at Hospital all day. a car of coal was unloaded. Mr Newman was off this PM
and I got ought of humor with Moxberry over the slop. spent eve at home reading the man on the box. Dr Murry was
in Dayton. An opperative case came in after 10.30.
Wed. Jan. 23, 1907
Cold. windy & cloudy. was home all day. was at barber shop in PM at Nuse's. Monk Sykes came in today. Mama & I
went out to Alb Eglingers to our card party. 16 present. a pleasent eve. Charly & Mable won prize apiece. we came
home on Park car at 11 oclock. call bells out of fix. Mr Hoover trying to fix them.
Thursday 24
Cloudy cold & snowing. pipe of small sterilizer froze up. call bells all out of fix. Was at Hospital all day except a drive
to town in PM. spent eve at home. played solider & finished reading Man on box. recieved letter from Tillie.
Fri. Jan. 25, 1907
Cold. snowed all morning. men bussy making pathes. colder toward eve. was at hospital all day. Mr Bradly out in eve.
hospital has 60 patients now. Mrs Len Croft & Mrs Harris out in PM. Mama & I spent eve in office. I retired at 9.30.
Saturday 26
Coldest night of the winter below zero. sun out all day moderating some. Mama went to town in morning and stayed
till night. Eve I was at Nuse barber shop and at M&M meeting. salery for coming year was fixed. members now will
get 2.00 per night and Vic Pres gets 25 dollers per annum. it is not big but every little helps.
Sun. Jan. 27, 1907
Clear and cold. zero in morning but warmed up some by noon. was at SS. Joe took me down and he went home with
the mail. I was at Aunt Mary's. she was not so well. was at Aunt Sue's and stayed for dinner. was back to hospital by
2 PM. Mama went to Robs for supper. I went over after 7 PM. This is my 60 birthday. feeling pretty well for an old
man.
Monday 28
Clear and cold moderating. 58 patients this morning and I have little to do. we commenced to sterilize bed clothes for
contagious building. was home all day. Eve Mama & I went to Ivor lodge. one candidate taken in. light question was

discoused. we came home on 11 oclock car. Christopher family & Mrs Sewent with me. Rober Clark back again.
Martin Kraft out this PM.
Tues. Jan. 29, 1907
Cloudy all day. Diphtheria case from Luth Home sent in so we were all stired up and bussy giting contagious building
ready. Eve I went to First Luth Ch men's league meet. women were present. a good social time singing and speaking.
Ice cream & cake were served. home by 10.
Wednesday 30
Cloudy cold day. was down town in PM. was at Poultry show for an hour or so. I like to see fine chickens. Spent eve
at home reading & playing solitair. we sterilized a man clothes and spoiled his shoes & hat. Davis boys are painting
the sterilizer room.
Thur. Jan. 31, 1907
Milder. cloudy. rained most all day. froze as it fell making it very bad walking. was at hospital all day save going to
Bell barber shop for a shave. an other case for contagious house. a colered woman who has a bad case of Trasiphilius. Eve was at Springfield lodge. no work. Mayor must debate.
Fri. Feb. 1
Cloudy all day. milder just above freezing. was at Hospital all day. had the instantanius heater repaired over to
Contagious building. Negro women had a baby this morning. she is 40 & single. Mama went to Eastern Stare. she
was by 10.30. I was in office all morning. started a letter to Ben.
Sat Feb. 2, 1907
Cloudy all day with a little snow. was at Park board meeting. we order boat house advertised. Eve was at M&M a
short but pleasent meeting. I told Mr North accident & carelessness story. Charly paid me 6.50 house rent & 8 dol for
Buckey Mutual. was at Trout Grocery. he sent Mama a treat. colder by night.
Sunday 3
Cold all day and cloudy. went to SS. J.L. taught. the Flood was the lesson. went to Cong Ch. It was communion day
so was disapointed. home for dinner. James was out. was home rest of the day. Rob & Verna out in PM and stayed
till 9 oclock. a man came in with brocken leg at 8 PM. I retired at 10 oclock.
Mon. Feb. 4, 1907
Cold & cloudy. was home all day. it was to cold to go to town. Ed McGregor went after a pump head to Kelly shop.
Eve water heater fire went out and we had truble. I finely turn gas & let it go till tomorrow. spent eve at home. Stanly
was down to Park skating. Geo Honafenger old shoemake brought in this evening.
Tuesday 5
Cold but clear most of the day. Rev McCabe here for dinner. H. Wreight & Mr Cartmell County Com out to examin the
Hospital. they recomended an other boiler. PM Casting on mangle broke. Masons went to Troy. Mama & I went to Mr
& Mrs Cox. Our club meet there. I won first prize 3 pair of hose. we came home on 11 oclock car. felt for Mangle
came today.
Wed. Feb. 6, 1907
Cold & clear. was at Hospital all day. more or less truble. Houck's men taking down gal cabanets from attic to celler.
Tuesday eve I was at Masonic lodge. 4 appuris(?) examined. went to Mad River Encampment. was added as a
member. an organ recital at Luth Ch but did not go. Wednesday eve was home all eve.
Thursday 7
Cold zero weather. Took Mama down to Charley's. she staid all day. I was back by noon. a car of coal came in today.
Eve was at Springfield lodge. 4 iniciated. Carl Hartsock & Raymond McIntire were two of them. came home at 10.
Stanly came to town with me. he took 4 bottles of Ginger ale back for a patient.
Fri. Feb. 8, 1907
Cold but some milder by night. Clear in morning. was in Hospital all day. A letter from Ben. he sent 67.50. spent eve
at board meeting. was the monthly meeting of hospital board. some growling over bills but I was not seriously outside.
home by 10.30.
Saturday 9
Cold. was about 10 above. was up st in morning. got pay for help & nurses at the first National bank. got back in Time
to pay off by dormer. Eve was at M&M meeting. was at market. bought animal crackers & apples. I got house for
Clavells and got loan for him.
Sun. Feb. 10, 1907
Cold about 10 above. Mr Paxton died this morning. in making arangements with his folks I was to late for SS. drove
down to Aunt Mary's. she is no worse. she is just drying up. was down after Mable but she had gone. was here all
afternoon as Charly & family were for dinner and stayed untill 9 PM. we played cards.
Monday 11
Cold. Mr Masters died last night. was home all day. it was to cold to go up town. spent eve at home. It was Ivor lodge
night but we did not go. retired early.
Tues. Feb. 12, 1907
Cold and clear. was home all morning. in PM went to Paxton's funeral. I drove out in double rig. brought 3 women in
to traction station at arcade. Park Board meet and I forgot all about it and so was absent. Mama was at District
convention of Rebecah's. I did not go. someone stole 2 doller.
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Wednesday 13
Pleasent day like spring. took Mama over to Rob's. we took good over for Mrs Riegel to sew. was shaved at Bell's. In
PM went to Kelly's after a pump that was being repaired. an other load of coal in. a crazy man in strong room. Eve a
few lodge members came out and we played euchre. about 20 were out. we had refreshment. they left at 15 of 11.
James was out.
Thur. Feb. 14, 1907
Winter again. snowed hard in morning. Our crazy man quieter this morn. was at Home all day. wrote a letter to Ben.
Eve went to Springfield Lodge. 3 candidates took 1st degree & 2 were obligated in 2 degree. I was V.G. we had
oysters & lunch. came home at 11. we had a good time but I guess I made McIlhany mad for calling him to order.
Friday 15
Some milder & clear. was home all morning. we sterilized two blankets in morning. In PM I took horse Bill up to get
him shod and went to YMCA and to 10 ct show. brought home old Harness. it was repaired. Crazy man went out this
AM & his Bro took him away. Mama went to lodge Stare of east.
Sat. Feb. 16, 1907
Some milder. was down town in morning. had my hair cut at Bells. was at Hospital all PM. Eve was at M&M meeting.
a good meeting. all members present. Clavell loan not made as yet.
Sunday 17
Pleasent but cool. was at P.O. and went down to Aunt Mary's. walked from SS down. meet Uncle Charly and he went
with me. James came after me and took us home. in PM I went to YMCA with Amos Brown & Weigle Base Ball
speaker but he could not talk a little bit.
Mon. Feb. 18, 1907
Mild. was at home most of the day. was down town in morning. got stuff for engine and drugs. a colered man J.M.
Mitchel died at 9 AM. he had no friends so we will keep him for 36 hours. spent eve at home. Main Gear of washer
broke again. all in a stew.
Tuesday 19
Mild winter day. more truble. Grant the orderly on drunk again. McGregor fixed Journal James found for him. Had
small sterilizer fix with Babet metal. venilator for baby completed. turned dead body over to Medical association. they
cut him up. Mama went over to Robs. Stanly & his chumb sleept at Hospital this night.
Wed. Feb. 20, 1907
Mild in morning. snowing & blowing in PM. was down town with rig. was shaved on High St. had my new suit of
clothes fitted. Eve Mama & I at Geo Cochrens for eucher club. Mama was at Charleys for supper. I left home at 7.30.
Arcitect Miller up set me by telling me that McCabe was knocking against me and would get me out if he could.
Thursday 21
Still cold with snow furrys. was at home all day. Mama intended to go to GAR supper. I wanted to go to lodge but a
woman in Maternity ward was locked in bath room and could not unlock the door. I was finly compelled to crawl over
from windows to instruct how to fix lock so as to get out. this delayed us so we both spent Eve at home. Harry Dice
put to work in Engine room.
Fri. Feb. 22, 1907
Cold. was at home all day. First truble pipe stopt up in operating room. 2 woman from Ada insane Measles. took her
to contagious building. Dr Balwin order out without examining her. all excited about Measles. we spent eve at Home.
Harry Dice is doing well so far. two women from maternity ward sent back to infirmary.
Saturday 23
Cold and hassy. we cleaned locker at noon today. it was a cold job. I was up St with small rig. got drugs at Coblance.
got my suit at Williambergs 17.00. Grandvill Winger operated on today for canser. Eve was down town early. was at
M&M meeting. all members present. a pleasent meeting. North told story on Mrs Aron & flour sack. home early.
Sun. Feb. 24, 1907
Raining in morning. some like sleet. went to SS on St car. it was to bad to take rig out. James out for dinner. in PM
was down to Fairbanks to hear Prof Fess of Antioch lecture on Humanity of Lincoln. a good treat. I was well paid for
going down. on way meet Mrs Wilder & ask her for supper. she spent eve with us. she will never go back to Wilder.
Monday 25
Cloudy but pleasent. was out with Rig. took Mama down to Charly. I stopt in a few minutes. Mama staid for supper.
Ivor lodge meeting. we were both there. Mrs Sanderson case came up. we stop in at dance in new hall. I paid
thinking I would get a quadrill but we could not make it go. home by 11 oclock.
Tues Feb. 26, 1907
Cloudy some colder. was at Hospital all day. Sun artical this morn and we all felt sore over. was at Hospital all day.
was at Clark Lodge from 7 to 8. then was at Dr Myers office to Hosp board meeting talking over the artical in the Sun.
home by 10 PM. Grant Ferrel hurt on Foos farm. arm taken of at the Elbow. Clark's Sister died. he went to Ky.
Wednesday 27
Clear & warmer. was home all morning. Miss Wheeler sick. she was not out today. drove down town in PM. took Mrs
Wilder down. brought Dr Landrum home. Jos Hinkle staying drunk brought out to Hospital. was shaved at Bell's. Eve
Mama & I went over to Hartsocks. Dr & Mrs Marshall there. so was Roy & wife. we played cards 2 tables. a lunch for
refreshments.

Thur. Feb. 28, 1907
Cloudy. warmer. was at home all morning. drove down town with small rig. James was with me. I went out to Robs
with him. got ice cream for Mrs Tiole. Mr Ferrel had to have his arm taken off the second time this eve. Dr Niles
objected to the meals served his patients. he critisized Mrs Hartsock. was at Springfield lodge. 3 took the 3d.
Fri. Mar. 1
Cloudy. rained in PM. Waren Tiffany cut his throught and die out here in Hospital. Showalter out here loosing his
mind. was down to Milk co for cream. left my glasses at Symons to be repaired. Mama at Stare lodge. Ambulance
brought a man in and he ran away. Patrol brough him back. spent eve at the office.
Sat. March 2, 1907
Milder. cloudy. was at home all day. Miss Wheeler back again today. Mr Hinkle left to day. I went to town early. was
shaved at Bell's. was at M&M meeting. a good meeting. Charly brought me stuff for a mail box & a cold chisle. home
at 10 oclock.
Sunday 3
Snowed some and colder. went to SS Luth on St car. meet Charly. he was on road to armory. came home for dinner
and was home all day. Geo Frantz was out in PM. Mr & Mrs Bray out and stayed for supper & we played euchre untill
after 9.30. Aunt Mary some better. 7 men discharged from Charity Ward. One of the Wards is being fumagated.
Mon. March 4, 1907
Cloudy but milder. was home all day. Mama down to Charlees all PM. we used Sterilizer to try new improvement.
worked all right. Jim is here nursing a boil. Myers & McCabe out in PM. ordered meny changes. Mirium Hughes
daughter came to hospital and was operated on this PM. Drs quarters ordered to east ward in our end of building.
Tuesday 5
Cold. was at Hospital all day. was at Charly after Souer Kraut. Eve was down to Anthony lodge untill 8 oclock then
went over to Camp. they worked the Patrionel degree. I was 4 sentinal. it was my first time to see it worked for 30
years. how time does fly. Forgot to go to Reeder party last night.
Wed. March 6, 1907
Chilly. cloudy. trying to snow. was up st with rig. Mama & I were down to Frank Huffmans. Our club meet there. I was
3. Charly won first prize. Mr Link told several secrets concerning Hospital afairs. we came home from Huffmans on
last car. James is some better with his boil.
Thursday 7
Snow covered the ground in morning but all gone by noon. Was up St in PM. took up report and pay roll. was after
drugs & other stuff. James was with me. Eve was at Hospital board meeting. from there I went to Springfield Lodge. 3
canidates were iniciated. I came home on 10 oclock car. Interns were moved to east end ward today.
Fri. March 8, 1907
Cloudy & chilly. a wet nasty day. was home all morning. in PM I went after the pay. James was with me. he went to
school again today and will commence to work this eve. Fals teeth was the heading in paper account of board
meeting. was at Citizen League Meeting this eve. a new set of officer elected. home by 10 oclock. Walters 3d
birthday.
Saturday 9
Cloudy. was at home all day. Mama up st in PM. a long artical in Gazette about Hospital. a long piece but little in it.
Was at M&M meeting. a pleasent meeting. paid in 8.00 for Ben's interest. brought home drugs from Coblenz & Ice
cream from Lough. home by 10 PM. was shaved on Market St.
Sun. March 10, 1907
Snowed some. was at SS Luth. 116 in our class. Abraham's sacrifice the lesson. Geo W Netz was here and was at
SS. was home all the rest of the day. Charly & family out in PM. gave Walter a silver dol. Rob & family and Geo W
Netz out and spent eve. we played hearts. they stayed till after 9. Recieved letter from Ben. he wants to start another
store.
Monday 11
Snow 2" deep this morning. most all gone by night. was up St in PM. got a lot of things. meet Dr Landrum and he
came home with me. Mama & I went to Ivor lodge. a lively time about raising money for new pair phonily(?). we finely
made a proposition women to raise 25 dol and men 25. a Miss Adams with to lodge with us.
Tues. March 12, 1907
Cloudy rainey day. mild. was home all morning. was up town in PM. bought stuff for floor polish. Mama was at
Hardsocks in PM. Eve I was shaved at Hulls. Mama & I at Whiteheads at an Ivor lodge social. a lively crowed out. we
played cards. two table were used. we walked home with Christophers. it was raining all eve.
Wednesday 13
Rained all night and most all day. was home all morning. we sterilized a matress and came out wet. James & I went
to town with rig and I was caught in a heavy rain. a trace came undone and I was compelled to get out in rain to fix
the same. rained all evening. we spent eve at home.
Thur. March 14, 1907
Colder but dry. was down to Brain lumber yard in morning. ordered lumber for benches for sterilizer room. was home
all PM. Eve went to Springfield lodge. we confered the 1s on 4 candidates. I was King Saul. a racket over loaning
helmets to the duch lodge. I came home at 10 oclock.
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Friday 15
Cool. sun out all day. was home all morning. had dirt hauled of East st side walk. cost 4.46. In PM I took an Italian
down to Rosella's to have him interpret his wants. I was going out to Robbers & Myers to have fans repaired. I left the
dago at Stincamps to be shaved and brought him back to stay till Sunday. stopt in to old man Gier on Lagonda ave.
was at Church Babtist to see views of Niggr.
Sat. March 16, 1907
Clear and pleasent. was home all morning. made to benches for sterilizing rooms. was up St in PM with rig. cash a
money order. was out to Aunt Mary and stopt in at Sue and fix her pump. Eve was at M&M. Brain absent. bought
Lettuce & Grape juice at Trouts. He told me of McCabe graft story.
Sunday 17
Cloudy but pleasent. was at SS. one hundre & 28 present. over 600 in school. drove down to Park. took Fred Michel
in on Western ave. we drove down to Stringtown. home by 11. was home all PM. Mr & Mrs Russell & Pet wilson out
in Eve. Mama & I went over to Robs. Commence to Rain while there. we were compeled to walk home in rain as the
cars were not running.
Mon. March 18, 1907
Clear and pleasent. was home all morning. a RR accident came in early. we sterilized 2 mattreses. was up St in PM
with rig. McCabe was here in PM. Desk put up in front offices. spent eve at home. a drink came in after supper. Dr
called it delerrium tremens. went to bed at 10 oclock. St Car accident at 5 PM>
Tuesday 19
Shower before breakfast. mild and pleasent. was home all morning. Mama & I at Wrens store. bought shoes for
McGregory. was at Camp. 2 members took Golden Rule degree. R. Purpel was also given but I did not stay. a man's
finger cut off at Mast Foos & Co. Mr Haynor brought him out. Dr McKain attended him. First day with out an over coat.
Wed. March 20, 1907
Clear & bright. some colder. was home all morning. in PM went up town. Mr McGregor boys were with me. I took
them up to get shoes. was witness for some of Stephens papers. Mom & I went to Boyers to club meeting. I won
booba. it was our last night. we went out Pleasent St. came home on Park Car.
Thursday 21
Cloudy but warmer. was home all morning. fixed some chairs. was up St in PM with rig. Eve was at Anthony Lodge
inspection night. James Stewert was raised. a banquet followed. 305 seated. a good supper & a good time generally.
I left at 11 PM. got last car home.
Fri. March 22, 1907
Warm. a nice spring day. was home all morning. in PM was down town with little rig. the nurses had Nancy out with
carriege and run Nancy till was wet all over. spent eve at hospital in office. the board were all out this PM but as they
did not critisize any I subpose they are satisfide. no patients came in today.
Saturday 23
Warmer then yesterday. no use for over coats. was up st in PM. was shaved. while up St a collered boy got his foot
mashed. it was taken off. Was at M&M meeting. a loan made on Egle City mill. came home early. took my bath at 10
oclock. paid Linkhort 5 dol for sick benefits for BMBA.
Sun. March 24, 1907
Cool but pleasent. was at SS 136 in our class. 705 at SS. drove down to Charleys. took Mable and Walter down
through Park. home by way of Main st. took in a lady a member of Ivor lodge. was home all day. Charly & folks here
in PM. Rob & family here for supper. they stayed till 9 PM.
Monday 25
Was some cooler yet a nice day. Mama & I went down to see Aunt Mary. we took here down through Park. she seem
to enjoy it. This eve Gazett had an other fling at Hospital board. McGregor up in air over neighbor & manure. Mama &
I at Ivor lodge. no work. we came home early. I could not Sleep. trubled over Gazette & McGregor.
Tues. March 26, 1907
Pleasent day. was up St in morning. James was with me. he went down to Charly after bushes for Rob. McGregor
through up police badge. was home all PM. Mama & I went to Gibsons to Ivor social. we walked over & back. we had
a great time with Euchre. Boiler plate broke. I got screew jack. we had no fire last night.
Wednesday 27
Cloudy rain in morning. was home all morning. in PM was down st with rig. it rained some while I was up st. spent eve
at home. we retired early.
Thur. March 28, 1907
Some cooler. was home all morning. was down to store in PM. Eve was at Springfield lodge for an half hour and then
went over to Masoni Temple. Clark lodge conferred misters degrees and had in spection. we had a good banquet
fried chicken & c. home by 11.
Friday 29
Some cooler with rain last night. was up st in morning. home all PM. a car of cool came first since flood. a boy
Edgerton died at 5 PM. Eve Mama & I went over to Dr Roots and spent eve there. Dr & Mama aganst Mrs $. & I. we
win split. a plesent eve.
Sat. March 30, 1907

Cooler cloudy. was home all morning mending chairs. was down to Mable in PM with Mama. she was after new new
dishes. Eve was at M&M meeting. a good eve. all present. bought Mama & ring. her birthday next Tuesday. I bought
prizes for Mr Kissel party.
Sunday 31
Cooler. Maude Wheeler off today. Mama & Mrs Hartsock had a clash. I was at SS. our class 156 present. 826 at
school in whole. Young Flacker died at noon. was home all PM. a good meny visitors out today. Eve played cards
with Mr Foley. Stanly & I beat Mr Foley & Mama.
Mon. April 1, 1907
Some cooler. home all morning. in PM Mama & I drove up st. we bought a silver spoon for Mr & Mrs Row's golden
weeding. meet Aunt Sue. we went to Geo Schaefer home. his baby was sick. Eve Mama & I went Father Kissels
house to celibrate his 85 birthday. we played progressiv euchre 6 tables. had 8 prises. Mama won 3d. a new nurse
came.
Tuesday 2
Some milder. was at Hospital all day. Mama went Wm Roy golden wedding. I took up Hospital bills to Clerks office.
Eve was at Hospital board meeting. a good meeting only I told to meny of my trubles to board and the reporters got a
lot of stuff that the board would rather have keep secret. Mr Will Robbits brought in last night.
Wed. April 3, 1907
Cloudy with rain. was up st in morning. got money to pay of help at Hospital. home by noon. Mrs Wheeler of this PM
so I was in office all PM. spent eve at home. Mr Robbitts still living and getting better. a colered woman died today. Dr
Landrom will leave us for Columbus tomorrow.
Thursday 4
Rainey and colder. was home all day. truble with a RR man. Jake Hinkle back again. he is a little off this time. was at
Union Hall trustee meeting. was reelected member and also Vice Pres. recieved 12 dol for my salery for year. we had
a good meeting. we let Christian Science people have room over Pierce store for Ch purposes at 25 per month.
Fri. April 5, 1907
Cloudy & colder. was home all morning. was up town with McGregory in PM. he bought a gift for his mother. I fixed a
roller chair today. Ed Hill brought in this eve. he was parilized on one side. Mr Robbitts some better. Mama was Star
of East lodge. Recieved letter from Ben. he sent me 158.50 in check. spent eve at home in office.
Saturday 6
Cool. sun shining. Mr Robbitts not so well. was down st in PM. did not stay long. was shaved at Bell's. had my hair
cut. Eve walked up town. was at M&M meeting. Charley paid me 14 doller for BMBA. came home on 10 PM car. it
was raining some when I got home.
Sun. April 7, 1907
Rain in morning. shower in PM and storm in PM. broke 5 pane of glass in Annex. I was to SS Luth. it was raining
quite hard when I left Luth Ch. I went Methodist Ch on High St a nice church. was home the rest of the day. wrote a
letter to Ben.
Monday 8
Some milder. cloudy. was home all PM & all morning. we repaired broken glass in morning. a car of coal is being
unloaded today. Eve Mama went to Ivor lodge. I wanted to go but 3 patients came in after supper and I was so bussy
I could not get away. Miss Weldon was brought in. also a Mrs McCabe.
Tues. April 9, 1907
Cold snow showers all day. Mama & I went up town with carriege. was out on Harrison st., was down to Pure milk
co. Mama bought oranges & bananas. we were home by 10 oclock. we sterilized some mattresses. Eve Mama & I to
Sophio Schaefers social. 5 tables of card played. we had a good time. a big crowed out.
Wednesday 10
Cold. looked more like Christmas weather then spring. was at Hospital all day. spent eve at home. It was to cold for
comfort. Truble over Stanly's taking a boys hat at school.
Thur. April 11, 1907
Still like winter. was home all morning. in PM was up street with rig. home by 5 oclock. Eve I went down to Lodge. no
work but we discoused the light for degree work with Ephraim lodge. It was settled by giving it to a committee of 2 to
investigate and report at next meeting.
Friday 12
Snowing now and then all day. was down St in PM. took down top of pipe at Nurses home. took the same down to
Hawke to have a top put on it. I spent eve at home. Mama was over to Rob's. come home at 10 oclock. Mr Glaze
conductor on St line very sick. saw in paper that Effie Buffenberge had died last in Columbus assylum.
Sat. April 13, 1907
Cold snow shower in PM. was up st in PM. was at Universalist church after a lot of flowers that were left there from
Goodfellow funeral. Mr Glaze died at 11.30 AM. Mrs G. took it very hard. was at M&M meeting. a good session. was
at Market. Mama bought strawberries this morn at 13c per quart. a drunk came in after supper. put him in E. 2d fl.
Sunday 14
Snow covered ground. it froze hard so slick was the ground I could not take the horse out. went to SS on st car. sent
mail out with James and I stayed for Ch. went to Congregation. Rev Ryder spoke on mission. I was not well please
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with the sermon. was home all PM. Rob & Verna & Lucill out. they stayed for supper. we let Mr Ragatz go at 5 PM.
retired at 10. Mama & I played Euchre the first time in our lives.
Mon. April 15, 1907
Cool. sun out most of the day. was home all morning. was up st after 3 PM. Mama was with me. home again by 5. I
fixed telephone at Nurses home. a light in No. 4. 3 fl. Eve was at Congregation Ch. heard Dr Ryder speak on
Southern plantations negroes. good singing. was not well pleased in Mr Ryder's remark..
Tuesday 16
Cool. was at Home all day. Eve I was at Congregational Church. Washington Gladden spoke. I was well pleased after
the lecture. I went to 1st Luth Ch. a social & reseption for new member was given. Mama was there. we had a good
time. Ice cream was served. came home at 10.00. Recieved a letter from Tillie. they are coming down Friday.
Wed. April 17, 1907
Chilly. was at hospital all morning. was up st in PM with rig. nothing perticular happened. spent eve at home. retired
early.
Thursday 18
Cool. was up st in PM. home rest of day. Eve was at Lodge IOOF. 2d debate over Electric Lamp. it was laid over for
one week. A Mr Garity leg broken. his Brother wanted to play the bluff on Dr Symons & I. Dr S. was serving for Mr
Murry who was in Columbus.
Fri. April 19, 1907
Some milder. Ben & Tillie came on 8.45 AM train. we expected them at 11.30 so they came on surprise. in PM took
them down to Park. stoped at Charles. Eve we all stayed at home. Rob & Verna over so we spent eve together. Rob
went home at 9 oclock. Stanly sleept on loung & Ben & Tillie sleept in Stanly bed.
Saturday 20
Chilly. we stopt in to see Aunt Mary. Mama Ben Tillie & I left at 10 and drove down to Charlies. we got Bennie &
Walter in and drove to Park. feed horse in Westenfellers stable. we eat good supper at Charlies. in PM we drove to
Park coming back via Main St. Mama & I came home. Ben & Tillie went Rob's for supper. Mrs Bradly & Crowell out
this PM. was at M&M meeting. Jr. order out parading this eve.
Sun. April 21, 1907
A nice sunny day. Ben Tillie & I went to St Joseph Ch. we came home & drove down to Park. Little Ben & Walter with
us. Ben took pictures of the kids. we came home for dinner. in PM we all went over to Rob's. our whole family there.
we stayed till after ten. Ben took several pictures at the hospital. we set up at home untill 11.30.
Monday 22
A nice day. we were up bright and early. Ben took pictures of the men help. Ben & Tillie left on 10.30 train for
Cleveland. there visit was in deed pleasent and I fell more confident that Ben will succeed but was greaved that he
could not use Jim. Eve Mama & I was at Ivor lodge. no work but put in an hour in pleasent talk.
Tues. April 23, 1907
Rainey and warmer. was up street in morning. rod up in the ambulance & home on car. was up after cream for the
cooking school. it was raining hard at noon. was home all PM and spent eve at home. At 11 oclock fire broke out in
Fr(?) & switch Co. it made a big fire and was complet. it was a pretty site.
Wednesday 24
Bright sunny day. was over to see ruins of the fire and was down town in AM. was home all PM as Maude was off this
PM. Eve was down to Christopher. committee on bylaws meet there. we made slight changes. W.H. Shines came in
at 7 oclock with his heed considerable brused. he was in a fight in a wine room.
Thur. April 25, 1907
Warm. a thundershower at noon. was up street with rig in Morning. bought some netting at Hugels & Hieserman. a
new Dr took examination for Intern. Mr Crowell ordered trees planted. Eve was at Springfield lodge. we settled the
light business by our willingness to sell one half to Ephraim lodge. Bro Bearmark on his ear.
Friday 26
Rained in morning. was up st with Carriege. was at Coblenz drugstore. had a couple of keys made. was home all PM.
our trees arrived and we commenced to plant them. I wanted to go to KP euchre but Mama backed out so we spent
eve at home. we retired at 10.30.
Sat. April 27, 1907
Was a warm pleasent day. we were bussy planting trees. I had McIntire out to give me instruction. we got trees all in
but not the shrubs. was up st in morning. also PM mostly for ice cream for Robbitts. Was at M&M meeting. was in the
chair. all present except Pres Gwyer. came home on 9.30 car. was at Trout to bye cracker for Ivor social.
Sunday 28
Was a summer day. was at SS Joseph in prison the lesson. Faithfullness was Zimmerman text. Stanley took mail out
to Hospital. I drove down to Charlys and took them all out to Park. we had a nice drive. was at H. all PM. Charly and
Mable with kid out for supper. Dr Gordon was operated on for appendisitis yesterday. he is a very sick man.
Mon. April 29, 1907
Pleasent warm day. was still bussy with trees as McIntire sent me up 15 trees from the Park. Chas Ridnower fixed 2"
pipe at Gate and repaired leak on 3 floor. I was up st in PM and bought prizes for our euchre. was at lodge room. the
attendence was a complet failure. only 50 out but we treated them fairly well and all were satisfied. Cloud Smith a

police case took French leave last night.
Tuesday 30
Wet rainy day. was down st in morning. was caught in a rain. Stanly was not at school today. was with Dr Symons
most of the day. the Dr gave him a nice neck tie. the telaphon were on a go today. all coons asking for Dr Gorden.
We spent eve at home as there was no lodge meeting to go to. Gazette gave me a roast because I refuse to take in
drunks.
Wed. May 1, 1907
Pleasent day but cool. was up st in AM. got ice cream for Robbitts. was home all PM. at 5 PM I got in truble with
McGregor. he found fault with coal and as I could see no difference one word led on to another and I told him plainly
of his faults and I subpose this will be asstrard(?) us. It worried me some as we knew each other now. it may be
better for both.
Thursday 2
Pleasent. was up st in morning. we were bussy as board meet tonight (posponed till tom.) was up st with rig. took
bills to Auditor and cash to Tresarers office. Rob got me all out of fix growling about James. I wish I had an other
place. I'd take him away in a minute. was at Lodge Odd fellow. 1 canidate iniciated. I stayed untill 10 oclock. Miss
Turner would be suicide & Mr Baumgarder RR accident came in today.
Fri. May 3, 1907
Pleasent. was down st just before dinner. home all PM. first game of baseball at Snyder Field. Our boys verses
Canton. we lost 7 to 6. I wanted to go but as Miss Wheeler was off Mama would not stay in office so I was out.
Rained after dark. Mama was at Stare of East lodge. A Mrs Oakleaf came in after 9 PM. she was a case. she would
go in Free Ward. she is of unsound mind.
Saturday 4
Cloudy & cold. was up st in morning. went up mostly for ice cream for Robbitts. Canton & Springfield played ball in
the mud. we won 8 to 7. was home all PM. Eve was up st early. was shaved at Flicks barber shop. was at M&M a
good meeting. got a pair of crutches at Siegenthalers. was home by 10.
Sun. May 5, 1907
Frost last night. bright all day. no one came in today. one went out. Was at SS. Stanly was with me. we went down to
Aunt Mary's. she is worse. stopt at Aunt Sue's. told her I would write to her granddaughter and if she could not come
to send her out to Hospital. was home all PM and spent eve at home. Dr Landrum was over to spend the day. James
was here for dinner.
Monday 6
Rainy day. rained most all day. Aunt Mary reported worse. Aunt Sue is staying with her. was down to see Aunt Mary.
I thought she was dieing. Eve I telegraphed her Granddaughter to come home and wait on her. Was at Hospital
board meeting. all moved along quietly. I came home before 10. Miss Neer got a raise of 5 dol. Dr Smeltz was
elected Intern.
Tues. May 7, 1907
Rained hard untill 8 oclock. was up st after money to pay off the help. went down to see Aunt Mary. she seemed to be
some better. was home all PM & Eve. Mama was up st and was down to Aunt Mary's. she reports Mary worse and
fears the end is near. I was in office all alone this eve. News had a good report of Hospital this eve.
Wednesday 8
Rainey wet day. Barnum & Baily show in town. they are at Fair grounds. no parade. Mama was at Aunt Mary's all last
night. I went down in PM. I went after Mrs Clinger. she promised to come and stay all night. Mama came home with
me. Stayed home all evening. Mama retired early. I wrote a letter to Geo Gerdle & Mary Brooks.
Thur. May 9, 1907
Was a bright sunny day. was home all day. Mama went down to Aunt Mary's in PM. she came home after 5 PM.
Trustee Bradley was out in PM. we did our first sterilizing for out persons. some clothes for Mrs Addison Rodgers.
Mama wanted to go back to Aunt Mary's so I did not go to lodge but finely Mama concluded to stay so we spent eve
at home.
Friday 10
Cloudy but warm. took Mama down to Aunt Mary's. I was home by noon. Trustee Dr Myers out in AM. recieved a nice
letter from Dr Symons. was home the rest of the day. nothing of importance happened. I did want to go to ball game
with Dr Murry but backed out. he went. Springfield lost to Wheeling. spent eve at home.
Sat. May 11, 1907
Warm & nice. was down to see Aunt Mary in Morning. I left at 10.30. Mary jr came at 11.30. first thing she fell out with
Sue and Sue went home. was home all PM. was up to M&M meeting in eve. we loaned out over 10.000 dollers. came
home early. was at Nuse's shop and got shaved.
Sunday 12
Warm & pleasent. was at SS. 140 in our class. left at 10 oclock. took Rob & Verna down to Aunt Mary's. Charly got in
on way down. we drove down to Park. home by noon. was home all the rest of the day. Massey & wife out in PM.
Miss Murry Dr's Sister with us for supper. An Eliptic fit man came in this PM. we let him go home before night.
Springfield won 22 to 7.
Mon. May 13, 1907
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Warm & bright. was home all day. Mama went to Dayton at 2 PM. Eastern Stares went to Dayton. she was with them.
a woman that was shot came in at 10.30. I had gone to bed. I knew nothing of it untill next morning. I retired at 10.
Gazette goes for Hospital because I would not take in man before he was examined.
Tuesday 14
Warm. the warmest this spring. was home all morning fixing stuff for Hospital. Mr Thomes wife was operated on
today. was down in PM to see Aunt Mary. she is no better. came home from there. was at Clark Lodge. 2 candidates
for 1st. 4 petitions recieved. came home with Dr Dugan (as big as your husbands) at transfer. I meet W.L. Thomas
Pencil Lewis & Siberling. we had a talk about Hospitals.
Wed. May 15, 1907
Cloudy with rain. was up st in AM. took James up to shool. was at Post office. got 150 1st stamps for
commencement. a colered patients died this morning. Mama all night with Aunt Mary. was up in PM. got 100 more
1st stamps as 800 invitations are to be sent out. some truble with Miss Huper over the breakfast. she had not enough
to eat.
Thursday 16
Pleasent. was up street with rig. Mama working down to Nurses Home fixing up for this eve. The jr nurses give an
entertainment for the graduates. Eve Mama & I went down at 8. we spent a pleasent eve but few men out.
refreshments were served. a good lay out.
Fri. May 17, 1907
Pleasent with little rain. was up st in morning. was down to see Aunt Mary. she is gradually passing away. every time
I leave her I think it will be the last time. Eve I went to Grand Opera house to see Oliver Cromwell rendered by YPCU
of first Luth Ch. it was a good affair for amatures.
Saturday 18
Fair. a woman from Pump house brough in. was down town in morning. was abut Hospital all day. Boys found a nest
of Rabbitts 7 quest little bunnies as you ever saw. was at M&M and was half hour late as my watch was wrong. lost 6
dollers last eve or it was stolen. it gave me the blues fit to kill as would not have lost it if I had not been in charge of
the Hospital.
Sun. May 19, 1907
Rainey day. several showers. I went to SS. Stanly drove me up and took carriege home. I walked down to Aunt
Mary's. she looked some better and Mary jr called in Dr Noah Myers but he could not do her much good. some talk of
having her come out to Hospital. I rod uptown with Dr Myers. was home all PM & evening.
Monday 20
Fair. was up town in morning. when I returned Dr Myers spoke to me about feeding nurses better. Miss Huper had
complained. was home all PM. recieved a card from Benj with picture of hospital help. it was not very clean. spent
eve at home. 3 days and only one patient in.
Tues. May 21, 1907
Clear but cool. was up st in morning. took Mama & Miss Freeman up to Wrens. Mama bought presents for graduates.
I was at Farm & Fireside building. was all through the machine department. it is a big concern. was down to see Aunt
Mary in PM. Aunt Sue & Mama with me. the new Dr came today. Dr McBroom. he seem to be a nice fellow. Mama
stayed down with Aunt Mary.
Wednesday 22
Pleasent. At one oclock Miss Miller notified me that Sister Mary had passed away. I got up and walked down. Mary
died at 12.30. Mr Shindler was there when I arrived. eat breakfast there. I stop and got lunch on Main St on my way
down. was at Charlies before I came home. was down after Mama before dinner. Eve a crazy nig made a great
excitement and I called the police. he finely got away and they took him to jail. he threw a brick at Mama but misst
her.
Thur. May 23, 1907
Pleasent and warm. was down to Sister Mary's. The Grand children all came but George did not venture home. I was
down to Giegers office. wrote out a charge against Ch Bayless of Sunicy(?). he will be sent over to Columbus in
morning. Nurses graduating class exercise at High St Ch M.E. Mama & I did not go on account of Sister Mary's
death. spent eve at home. we watched swings at Spring grove Park.
Friday 24
Rained last night. Mama was down to Chas last night caugh i rain & home after dark. Sister Mary burried this PM.
funeral at Church. St John's Sermon was stale. funeral well attended. 6 nephews were Pall bearers. our rig was late
getting down to house. Rob & Verna with us in our rig. spent eve at home. Nurses were out to Spring Grove Park. Dr
McClugher settling the Bill.
Sat. May 25, 1907
Fair day. was up st in morning. home by noon. Mama & I looking for refrideraters. was home all PM. was at barber
shop. had mu hair cut at Nuse's. Eve was at M&M meeting. Charly gave me 12 dol for Buckeye Mutual ass. Mr Martin
& I went to Loan & Trust Co. got a drink of Lemonade and had a chat with ex Mayor Milligan.
Sunday 26
Fair. was at SS. Rev Gardner taught our class. was at depot to meet Judge Gaynor of N.Y. he is a small man but I
think he knows his business. was home all PM. Rob & family out in PM. they stayed for supper. we had cream for

supper. not meny visitors out this PM and so we had a quiet eve.
Mon. May 27, 1907
Pleasent but cold like March. was up st in PM. work around hospital all morning. we were rebuilding arch under boiler
and Laundry was down all day. I took McGarsey over to IOOF Home. was in their Laundry. it is much better then
ours. we spent eve at home as Mama did not fell like going Lodge (Ivor). we retired early.
Tuesday 28
Pleasent. was home all day tinkering around. I rehung 2 shutter at Nurses home. Mama fixed screen doors or rather
made doors out window screens. Lesones man put in new battery for call bells. he set battery on floor. Pipes all
knocking last night. 7 patients went out today. Van Range came this eve. I sat out on porch talking with Mr McRoy
this PM. Springfield won at Dayton 2 to 1.
Weed. May 29, 1907
Cloudy some milder. clear most of the. was up st in AM. took up some knives for Miss Neer. got some bloting pads
for desks. McGregory & I working on new range for kitchen. Five men puting up wire for Fire alarm. spent eve at
home. we retired early. It does not seem to me to be so near decoration day as it is.
Thursday 30
Pleasent day. Gentry show came in at 7 AM locating south of Hospital. was down to see them building. Decoration
day seem to be Sunday. I took Ben & Walter to the show in PM. Dr Murry took Miss Wheeler & Miss Neer to show.
Mable brought the kids out. Eve I went to lodge. no work and nothing happened. a man was voted on and recieved
for membership whose health was doughtful.
Fri. May 31, 1907
Cloud but pleaset. this was a day of truble. Stanly had quarled with Moore boy and his Mother came and complaned.
she even went to Police and complaned. she is a wholy terror. Then the old crank complaned about the boys washing
the rooms and I was all mussed up and mad as a wet Hen. we retired early.
Sat. June 1
Rainy day. rained all night and most all day. was home all morning. in PM was up Town with small rig. The heator at
Nurses home out of fix and we had to take it down and send it shop. was shaved at Nuse place. Eve was up to M&M
meeting. all member present. we had 80.000. Finance com orirazed(?) to let out 50.000. bought strawberries as Geo
W Netz of Toledo is in town.
Sun. June 2, 1907
Rain in morning. cloudy all day. was at SS. Zimmerman said he liked a bad boy. I took Mr Printze down with me. Geo
W Netz of Toledo was there. we all walked up to transfer. was home for dinner. New doctors eat first Sundy dinner
with us. home all PM. we all went over to Rob's for supper. we had a good supper and spent eve singing & cutting up.
we came home on St car.
Monday 3
Was a pleasent day. was up town in morning. Hospital is being emptied fast. Mr Muehlerbrick will go home tomorrow
but he is not well. Eve Mama & I went U. Rank of Oddfellow social at their new Hall. Entertain by children from the
Home. dancing was indulged in and we played cards. Ice cream Lemonade & cake were served. we spent a pleaset
eve.
Tues. June 4, 1907
Rained most all day. was at the Hospital all day. Muellerbrick worse. cannot live long. to wet to be taken home. Eve I
went Encampment. no work so the boys drilled for an hour or so. I got home before 10 oclock. Mama was up when I
got home.
Wednesday 5
Pleast day. somewhat muddy. have a man fixing roof. I was down to nurses home taking water out of eve trough.
Mullenbrick died at 4.30. Eve was at Union Hall trustee meeting and at Hospital board meeting. all went off
harmoniously. I am to bui 2 water coolers. John Kraft was let off as janitor at Union Hall. we talked of Fire escapes for
U. Hall building.
Thur. June 6, 1907
Pleasent clear day. was up st in morning. got cash to pay help & Nurses. home by noon. in PM went out to ball game.
my first game a louse game. S made 12 runs to GR 4. 2 home runs in one inging. came home after supper. am very
hourse. cant hardly talk. Charly on sick list reported him to both lodges. retired at 10.
Friday 7
Rained all morning and rained after dark. was down to Aunt Sue's and went to Charly's. he is some better. brought
Stanly wheel out for McGregor to fix up. Auditor Harris questioned some bills the board made in cost of
commencement of nurses. PM was at Muellerbricks funeral. Mason burried him. he was burried at GreenMont
cemetry. I was one of the bearer. Mama went to Stare lodge. Dayton visitors her. they have inspection.
Sat. June 8, 1907
Cloudy in morning. clear in PM. James out he and I was up st in small rig. paid Charlys taxes. bought paint and
garbage can. Baby Shade died last night. truble about the burrial. PM Mama & I went down to Charlie's. I brought
home dictionery and other books. Rob & James were at Charlie's and I took them home. Mr Bradly was out on a visit.
it is his month. paid 2.50 for cleaning my clothes. Eve was at M&M meeting. lots of money let out. a woman shot her
husband at 7 PM.
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Sunday 9
Cloudy but pleasent. was at SS in Zimmerman class. Stanly drove up. took Rob & Verna home. James was with us.
he came home with me. Mama took carriege and went to ball game. she will take Rob & family out. I stayed in office
all PM. The man that was shot is getting along all right. Mama & James home by 6 PM. Springfield lost to South Bend
1 to 0. we spent eve at home.
Mon. June 10, 1907
Our 33 marriege anniversiry. Pleasent. a little rain in morn. warmer. was at home all fornoon. Mr Holzapple here for
treatment. saw Dr Davis locate bullet in Fillemer's leg. the man that was shot by wife. Mr Gagin brought in this
morning. died at 7 PM. I was down to Chas. little Ben got a washer from under the back portch. James was with me.
A big rain at suppertime. Mama & I at Ivor lodge. new by laws discoused. committee will report in 4 weeks.
Tuesday 11
Bright & clear. a warm day. was up st with rig in AM. Dr Minor Miss Huper & Miss Anderson with me. when we got all
we went town for we drove down Fountain ave and crossed to Factory and drove out High st home. Mama went to
Ball game in PM. took Charly & folks. Miss Thresher was with them. Eve a racket with Sullivan over operating bill &
refusing some men to see Fillager. Mama & I went to Mrs Marshall to Ivor lodge social. Old Colonial style. we spent a
pleasent time. played cards.
Wed. June 12, 1907
Cloudy. rain in morning. was around fixing things up. Dr Myers was out. we mesured of the barn. PM I took John
Sullivan home. Clark was with. was down town. got some drugs and things. Mama made a change in Laundry. we
are going to try Walter Howe again. it stired up quiet a racket. spent eve at home. was down to Mables. got some of
my old papers writen in Chetopa.
Thursday 13
I took Dr Minor & Miss Huper & Miss Anderson down town. Pleasent day. was home all morning. was up st in PM.
went down to Charly's. meet Rob & James there. took Rob up town and James out to his home. Eve was up town
early. was at Massonic lodge untill 7.30. went over to Odd Fellow lodge. stayed untill 8 then went back to Masonic
lodge. stayed till 11. came home on 11.15 car. a woman hurt. fell of St car on East high.
Fri. June 14, 1907
Pleasent. was home all morning. was up st in PM. was down to Charlie'. he went to work yesterday noon. I took little
Ben & Walter down to Park as far as boat house which is now being built. came home and remained home the rest of
the day. Mama talks of going to Cleaveland next Sunday. a man with Erasifiless put in Contagion building.
Saturday 15
Was a bussy day. was home all morning. took Mama up town in PM. she was in at Stimels. got her a new pair of
shoes. while she was in at Kinons I was at YMCA being shaved. Eve was at M&M meeting. was in the chair as Mr
Gwyn was absent. was down to market. Strawberries all gone. bought a dish for Tillie as Mama will go to Cleveland in
morning. Stanly will go with her.
Sun. June 16, 1907
Warm. very nice day warm & pleasent. was up at 5 AM. took Mama & Stanly to depot. they left at 6.30 for Sandusky
on road to Cleveland. I went after the mail. came back and let Miss Wheeler go to Ch. Dr Beaty was up from Dayton.
I was in office all the rest of the day. a Mr Christ came in injured by a fall. at 8 PM Mr Milliron brought in drunk. some
one had hit him with a rock. we put him in strong room. John Johnson left at noon.
Monday 17
Warm. James started in to paint the roof. I was up st after the paint. had bad time getting paint home. James
commenced to paint valleys on main building. spent eve at home. James was in office and I was on portch with the
Drs & Dr Niles & Ort. they were waiting for a patients.
Tues. June 18, 1907
Warm summer is here at last. I took Miss Anderson down to DT&I depot. Miss Neer was with us. was home all PM.
Eve very bussy. a man named Hickey run down by DS&U car at Isabell & North. one leg amputated. in bad shap all
around. a postal from Mama. My (shape of heart) pants 4 U. I intended to go out to horses dive but could not get
away.
Wednesday 19
Warm. James still painting on roof. This was our bussy day. Miss Wheeler off in PM. The Man that was run over died
at 1.30. Dr Ort reported Mrs Sykes leg broken by being handled. recieved a letter from Ben & Mama. There letter
were blue. I answered them feeling blue myself but I dont like Till's a blame bit. I subpose my letter will mar Mama
visit but some times unplesent things must be done. Cornonor was out to see Hickey's body.
Thur. June 20, 1907
Cloudy but very warm. was down street in morning. meet Dr McCabe. I took him down to Gas office. Papers said I
was short 60 ct and I was tormented over the matter. Dr Myers & McCabe out in PM at 2.30. Crowell & Bradley out at
5 PM. Little Palmer girl died at 7 PM. I was at Springfield Lodge. we had a game of euchre after lodge. McIntire
Brownfield verse Kissel & I. we lost. Springfield lost to Terry Haut too.
Friday 21
Cloudy but very warm. James at School Picnic. we have been sprinkling our lawn for past 2 days. was out to see
diving horses. drove out after the rain. I did not like the exibition. Mr Sharp came in with me. Dr Myers & Mr Gotwalt

out to locate the new stable. Spent eve at home. Mr Christ changed Dr today. Dr Miller now has this patient. Gazette
had a big disply article about Mrs Sykes.
Sat. June 22, 1907
Warm. hotest day to date. 96 in shade. I was bussy all day in and around the house. was home all day. looked some
like rain in PM. was at M&M meeting. McNally lots were under discousion. referred to Com. bought a quart of strawberries for lunch. 2 RR accidents came in today. Springfield played Terry Haute and lost 12 to 5.
Sunday 23
Warm as yesterday. I was at SS. Gardner taught the class. took little Ben home and then took Mable & Walter down
to Park. was at spring just north of Park. RR accident on big 4 near Platsburg. brought in at 8 am. leg was taken of
above the knee. No letter from Mama. was home all the rest of the day. Mama came home at 6 PM. she brought
Stanly home with her. She did not injoy her trip this time and I dislike Till more then ever.
Mon. June 24, 1907
Cloudy rain most all morning. Mrs Sykes died at 6 AM. Mr Crumly was here with Mr Sykes. I have the blues to beat
the band. to wet for James to paint so he is loafing. clear in PM. was up st in small rig. I told Harry Dice to find new
job. he is a poor excuse. spent eve at home. felt some better over my family affairs. time heal all things. started on
new stable.
Tuesday 25
Pleasent cool day cloudy. Mama & I went up st in morning. she got some goods at Wrens. we went down to Charly's
in PM. Mama & I with Mable & kids went out to ball game. a nice time. S. won over Evenville 8 to 3. we went out
with rig and we stayed for supper at Charly's and came home after 7 oclock. spent eve at home. James was painting
in PM. Judge Hagen came in this morning. he is in room 7 2 floor.
Wed. June 26, 1907
Warm and clear. home strawberries are now in market. Was home all morning. In PM to Mrs Hartsock. Miss Greer &
Miss Mitchell down to town. was back by 4 PM. Dr McBroom took 3 of the girl out riding. McGregor on sick list. Eve
was down to McIntires office. Union Hall trustees meet. we had our July meeting this eve. came home at 10 oclock.
Thursday 27
Cool but clear and pleasent. was in office till 11 then took Miss Greer & Miss Mitchell down to Dr Minors office. home
by noon. Chief O'Brien's daughter brought out by Dr Myers to be operated upon. Dr Rind performed the operation. it
was a success. PM I took Mrs OBrien home. she was nearly sick over her Daughters sickness. came near being
caught by RR at Market St. had Bill our horse shod. was home late. spent eve at home as I did not fell like going to
Lodge.
Fri. June 28, 1907
Pleasent day. James commenced to paint fence. he washed his face with turpintine and was laid up in PM. Mama & I
down to Mables in PM. we got home by 5 PM. we took Miss Green up to Dr Minors in PM. I was down to Cornerers
office. took Dr McBroom down. was at Arcade jewelers. had Mrs Hartsock watch fixed. spent eve at home. Mrs Lebolt
an old lady of 78 year was brought in to day at noon.
Saturday 29
Was a pleasent day. was home all morning. James paint untill noon. I hired John Johnson and let Harry Dice go. paid
him of at noon. was up st in PM with Mama. she done some marketing. home by 5. I was at M&M meeting. we made
several loans. all members present. ask Martin for a job for James. he promised to do all he could.
Sun. June 30, 1907
Cool and pleasent. warm by noon. Stanly took me to P.O. and to SS and then drove horse home. I went to Park with
Mr Printz. we stopt at C. Colcher and came home by way of Park and St car. I was home by 12 oclock. was home the
rest of day. James brought with him Lucille. Rob & Verna came over in PM and stayed for supper. Mrs Lebolt was
operated on and is doing well. Dr Niles was in office and chated quit a while.
Mon. July 1
Pleasent. John Johnson started into work this morning. James did not come to work. he expected to go to work at
F&F Co. was up st in AM with small rig. In PM I took Mama over to Rigels and came back home. Spent eve at home.
I played new soletair. 50 for the deck and 5 back for each card on ace.
Tues. July 2, 1907
Pleasent day. was down town in morning. James came to work at noon. men are working on barn foundation. John
Johnson still washing windows. Eve a man named Thomas sent up from station house. he was drunk and all battered
up. we put him in strong room but it put me late for lodge so I stayed at home.
Wednesday 3
Pleasent day. Board meet at 9 am. passed pay ordinance. I got cash but mist one check so I was compelled to go
back in PM. I took Dr Smeltz out to Osterlin Home. the Dr was acquainted with the Supt. we had a pleasent rid and
were much pleased with home. Spent eve at home. I read life of Hubbard's boyhood life.
Thur. July 4, 1907
Cool pleasent day. I went down town. McGregor went with. I went after berries and butter. I had Nancy and I had a
time going through fire crackers. glad when I got home safe. home all PM. Charly & family out in PM. they went out to
Ed Petters for supper and Mama & I went out at 8 PM and we had a good time playing eucher. when we came home
we were just in time to see Walter Arbogast brougt in. he was shot in the bellie.
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Friday 5
Dr Myer went to Cuba. Warm & pleasent. was down st in PM. Arbogast some better and hopes are intertained of his
recovery. heard of McCabes leaving town. glad to hear it. Eve I went down with Mama. she went to Star lodge and I
went over to Ephrian lodge. no work this eve. It commenced to rain after we started uptown and it rained hard when
we came home. our truble was eased up by hopes of Bowliss being mentioned for new member.
Sat. July 6, 1907
Pleasent and warm. was home all morning. we were very bussy. in PM I took Mama & Miss Greer down town. took
Mama down to Charlie's. she stayed and came home. brought Miss Greer back home. Eve I was up town. was at
M&M meeting. we were paid off. I drew 64.50 for my share. came home early. bought 2 nut megs. they were not ripe
so I was disapointed. McGregor exposed.
Sunday 7
Warm & smuthering. was at SS. Zimmerman goes to Europe this coming Wednesday. will be gone 2 month. James
came home with me. I was home all PM and spent eve at home. Mrs Montanus came in and was put in No 9 on 2
floor. Sun had McGregor story in it this morning. he acknowledged the act. seems to fell his disgrace very hard.
Mon. July 8, 1907
Cloud. very warm but breezy. was up st in AM. Miss Greer was with me. I was at drugstore and bank. I got 400 at
M&M for Ben. was home till 4 PM. went to Smith drugstore after drugs and crutches. home by supper time. Eve was
at Ivor lodge instalation and we debated by laws. had a hot time over admittion fees increasing as age increased but
lodge voted it down. Mr Norris gave Mama a china dish.
Tuesday 9
A big shower at 6 AM. clear during the day. This is Miss Wheelers week off. I sent Ben 400 from M&M. Mama up
town in PM. I was alone if office. Mrs Montanus wife operated on this morning. Eve I went to Clark lodge. 7 examined
for Fellow Craft. Masters degree conferred on 1. Mama called me home as Mrs Montanus was dieing. came home.
Mrs M. died at 9.45. Mr M. took it very hard. it was a sad night for me.
Wed. July 10, 1907
Pleaset in morning. was up street. ordered some slop buckets hoe &c. in PM Dr McBroom & I drove up town for
drugs. we drove down to old home. a big shower came up and we waited untill it was over. drove through Park and
got home by 4 PM. an other big shower at 5 PM. Spent eve at home. Boys from Mast Foos & Co out to audit books of
BMBA.
Thursday 11
Rained last night and rained all morning. work on Nurses now commenced this AM. Rain some in PM. was down
town. took Miss Miller down to meet her friends at big 4 depot. Dr McBroom was with me. it quite raining as we came
home. spent eve at home as I was late getting ready to go to lodge.
Fri. July 12, 1907
Pleasent and cool. had our cistern cleaned out and recemented. carpenters are at work over to nurses home so the
night nurses are sleeping over at contagious building. I was at Montanus funeral. was out to Cemetry. Spent eve at
home. James is put out and has not been out to work this whole week. Girls were out with rig untill 9 PM. Dr Smith
was with them.
Saturday 13
Pleasent and warmer. was home all morning. in PM I took Mrs Hartsock over to Mr & Mrs Adams. learned that
McCabe was to take supper with them. I was at Market. paid Ungloub 150 for Riegle flowers. Saw Airship for first
time. The thing busted and we all though we had a hospital case but he was not hurt in the least. was at M&M
meeting. was market. bought peaches & suger cakes.
Sun. July 14, 1907
Warm & pleaset. was at SS. Rev Gardner spoke to our class. Commandment was the lesson. he thinks God wrote
them on stone so they would last forever. took Rob Verna & Lucille out riding. we got some mulberries in the Park. Mr
Donny Lawrence came home with us. Mama went down after Lulu & Lul's folks. they were they spent eve with us.
they stayed for supper. went home at 9 PM.
Monday 15
Warm several showers. I intended to go to town both in morning & PM but let the girls have carriege and in PM let Dr
McBroom go in my place so I was home all day. Mr Woodman's daughter was brought in. she will no dought die so Dr
thinks. Dr Wanzer of Urbana brought in his patient. spent eve at home. Dr Smith went home on vacation for a few
days.
Tues. July 16, 1907
Warm & rainy several showers. was home all morning. room in nurses home is being lathed. Was down st in PM.
took Rev McCabe down to Arcade. his last call to Hospital. he bid us all good bye. he left for Huntsville Ala at 5.20
PM. a luny negress came in this PM. spent eve at home. a letter from Ben. he sent 7.75 for interest.
Wednesday 17
Warm a cloudy. was up st in morning. paid Life Ins 40.00. was shave at Bell's. was home untill after 2 PM. Mama & I
went out to Spring Grove. Masons gave their anual picnic. big crowd out. we were at show in Casino a good
entertainment. saw the air ship go up. we had supper rather late. was driven to dance Hall by a rain that came up. we
were home by 9 PM. saw meny of our old friends. spent a pleasent PM. Charly & Rob's folks out.

Thur. July 18, 1907
Clear & warm. was at home all. a Mr Leffel died at 4 PM. was at home all day. no one ask for horse. In eve I went to
Springfield lodge. Instalation. Cox was N.G. Coffee V.G. 2d degree was given one candidate. Little Catherin had her
palet fixed. I came home at 9 oclock. Mr Fromfelder is on sick list. McGregor over hald the wringer.
Friday 19
A little rain this morning. plesent rest of the day. was home all morning. wrote Ben a letter. nothing startling today.
spent eve at home. played solitair. was down st in the PM. hear that Breckenridge was apointed in McCabe place.
Sat. July 20, 1907
Pleasent. was home all morning. Engine not running. a man out to see our mangle offered to trade a larger one for
ours and 525.00 to boot. was at M&M meeting. Charley paid me 11 dollers. I brought home 3 chickens from Trents
grocery.
Sunday 21
Pleasent day. Mama & I drove down to Charlies and took them up to depot. Mable & kids went up to Cleveland for a
weeks visiting. Charley came out with us for dinner. James was here too. they went to Ball game. I went out by
myself at 2. got out to see the start. a good game. we won first lost 2d. home by 6 oclock. spent eve at home. Mr
Folchemer & drugest came in.
Mon. July 22, 1907
Pleast morning. rain in PM. was home all morning. was up st after rain. Mr Brady & Breckenridge out in PM. the new
member's first visit. Mr Folharmer drugest died at 1.30 this PM. he was a Mason. Eve Mama & I went up st. she went
to Beocies & I was at Union hall trustees meeting. a social of Ivor lodge was held this eve. Mama & I came home
together.
Tuesday 23
Pleasent all day. had some screened stone put on front road way. in PM I drove out to Chautauqua. heard Rev
Stuarts lecture on lopsided people. I injoyed it. some things he said were not in good tast. Spent eve at home. Dr
McBroom will leave us tomorrow. no patients came in today. was down to Snyder Park. got 6 gal of weed killing
liquid.
Wed. July 24, 1907
Pleasent. a few little showers in PM. Grocer(?) Picnic at Columbus. Stanly & Mama went over. they had a good days
outing. Mr Anderson brought in hurt on telaphone pole. came in contacts with live wire. Someone stole Mr Coffee's
watermellon. Mama home at 8 oclock. Dr McBroom eft at 10 for Toledo. I hate to see him leave. he was valuable to
the hospital. we stayed up till 11 oclock to see Eclips but it was cloudy and so we did not see it.
Thursday 25
Pleasent & cool. was down town in morning. Mr Stiemen was with me. was down two times in PM. last time I took
Miss Greer down to depot. had my hair cut at Bells this morning. A sharp crack of thunder this morning scared me. I
though some one of the patients had shot themself. spent eve at home. played solitair. rained a little at varius times
today. S. beat Canton 3 to 0.
Fri. July 26, 1907
Cloudy. thunder showers last night. cool this morning. was at home most of the day. Mama went out to Ball game. S.
verses Canton. we wone. we had water mellon for supper. spent eve at home. played solitair. Sam Wilkerson died
yesterday. Mr Murphy of Toledo was brought in. he was robed after he had been made drunk. I was at Dr Woolwine's
to sell Aunt Libs house.
Saturday 27
Pleasent cool day. was down town in morning. got new wheel home by noon. in PM I drove out to Chautauque. Mrs
Hartsock was with me. Meet Sue there. first sermon was rotten. Gov Buchtal was all right. took Aunt Sue down town
and came home. was at M&M meeting. was at market. bought 2 nutmegs.
Sun. July 28, 1907
Was a pleasent day. was at SS. took Rob & Mr Prentz of Chetopa over to College & back. took Rob home. Lucill was
sick. Mama went over in eve. she was better. Henry Myers & family out in PM. was home all the rest of the. Dr
McBroom came back this AM. in PM I took him & McGregor out a riding. we took in Dr Reade. we drove out E. High.
we stopt at Mr Bradley's. he was glad to see us. Stanly helpt Rob this PM.
Monday 29
Pleasent cool day. Charly & Jim came back last night. I was up st to get a 3" valve that broke and I had Ice box in
refrigerator fixed. was up st in PM. took Dr McBroom to depot. he left us for good. he goes to Fpbbpmt(?) Minn to be
in an Asylum for Feable minded children. my old friend Tom Walters died here at 5 PM. Sunstruck. Mable & kids
returned at 5 today.
Tues. July 30, 1907
Pleasent cool day. I took James down to Mables all returned well. took Mrs Hartsock down town in PM. Mama was on
sick list today. we recieved a letter from Ben. Mike Moran tried to commit suicide by cutting his wrist. we patched him
up and turned him over to the Doctor. Eve I went to Yellow Springs with No 33. we had a good time. home on 11
oclock car. Stanly had a fuss with an old duchman.
Wednesday 31
Cool & pleasent. cloudy. was down to Board of Review. got 1000 dol reduced on Union Hall. was down with rig. home
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by 11 oclock. Wm Bauer's daughter operated on this morning. Miss Wheeler off in PM. home all PM. Truble not about
Miss Hess's sister wanting to stay in room with her. in eve truble with Mr Hibbet over room so his wife could stay with
her son. boy brought in at 10 PM to be operated on but it was put off untill morning.
Thur. Aug. 1, 1907
Very fogey in morning. pleasent all day. was up st in morning. made application for a loan for E.W. Tiffany to bui Aunt
Lib home. no truble up to now. in PM I took Mama over to Aunt Libs and from there to Charley's. I came back to
hospital. Mama stayed at Charly's for supper. I went to lodge. two canidates enitiated 2 brothers named Heaton.
came home at 10 oclock. Mrs Clapper died.
Friday 2
Cool and pleasent. was up street in morning. Dr Myers returned from Cuba. no meeting called. Eve went to hear
Judge Artman. he is the best arguer I ever heard. no cowardice in him. he spoke for one and half hours and was quite
interesting. I was glad I heard him. was home by 10 oclock. brought home drugs from Coblentz store.
Sat. Aug. 3, 1907
Very cool but pleasent. was up st in morning. was at hard ware store. was home all PM. Eve was at M&M meeting. I
was in chair. Gwyn & Shap absent. we allow Earl Tiffany 1.800 on Aunt Lib house. was at market. bought nothing.
was at Wren's. bought an ice pitcher. home by 10.
Sunday 4
Pleasent but cool. was at SS. after school I took Rob & Verna out for a drive. we went out beyond 2d bridge and
around by tressel works on IB&W. came in on Pleasent St. Lucille came home with me. Rob & Verna Mr & Mrs
Rosenberry came out in PM. Mr Clark of M.F. Co. out to see Armstrong. Eve we went out to Ed Peters. Charley &
folks out. we played progressive eucher.
Mon. Aug. 5, 1907
Rained last night and most all day. sun shown a little late in PM. was up town in AM to take bills up to Clerk's office.
was home all PM. Eve was at Hospital board meeting. Mr Breckenridge's first meeting with board. I stayed a few
minuets to see Council and Trolly fight over new franchise. came home at 10 oclock.
Tuesday 6
Bright and suney. some warmer. was up st in morning. took Miss Miller Miss Neer up with me. I was at Bank and
drew money for pay roll. home by 11.30. in PM truble over Julie Braneck going into a private room or ward. she finely
was put in A. Annex 2 fl. was down in PM. bought a sythe for Joe but will take it back as he has one. was at Camp
meeting in eve. no work so came home early. stopt in at Long and got soda. Sent Ben a letter. James is at Lake
Geneva Wis. his team won ball game.
Wed. Aug. 7, 1907
Cloudy and have the blues. was pleasent most all day. Man fell off of St car at foot of hill. brought to hospital in a
moveing wagon. he died in half hour. Eastern Stars meet at McClems on North St. Mama & I were there. we played
cards and Ice cream was served. we had a good time. I was at Union Hall trustee meeting. McIntire on sick list. Fred
Shaefer died.
Thursday 8
Pleasent and very warm. was up street in morning. was at Springfield lodge. one member took 1st degree. James
came home after dark. he came by way of Cin. he had been up to Lake Geneva for a week. his team made up of
Ohio boys won the champion ship of all western devision of YMCA contest.
Fri. Aug. 9, 1907
Warm pleasent day. was up st in morning. was over to Sophi Schaefers. her husband died Wednesday. in PM Mama
& I went to Eastern Stare Picnic at Snyderville. Stanly & Harold went with us and they took rig back home. we had a
grand supper and I had a good boat ride. after supper we came home on 8 oclock car and was back to Hospital at 9.
Saturday 10
Warm and sunny. took Mama over to Sophie Schaefer's and McGregor up town to get shoes. In PM I went to Fred
Schaefers funeral. was one of the Pall bearers. I walked over to cemetery. a big turn out. I came home on St car. Eve
was up St. was at M&M meeting. made a doz loans. bought a nut meg on market. it was green so I laid it away till
Monday. Man killed on Columbia St this morne.
Sun. Aug. 11, 1907
Very warm. was at SS. Stanly took me down. Lawyer Griffits taugh the class. James came home with me. we drove
up through Fair grounds. God Church people are holding meeting there this past week. Mama & Stanly drove out to
Robs and went to Ball game. they drove Nancy. she came back after 6 and brought Rob & Verna & Lucille with her.
they stayed till 9 oclock. Mama & I played Solitair untill 10 PM. S & D played. 1 game 8 to 3 D / S. 2 game 10 to 0 S /
D.
Monday 12
Warm & sultry. I was up town in morning. got 200 dollers to send to Ben. truble closets leak at Nurses home. Fan
over range out of fix and James lost out at McGregor Green house. to meny boys ahead of him. Mama up town to bui
stuff for Ivor room at Odd fellow Home. we both spent eve at home. I drank Lemonade and milk and made me sick
during the night. Miss Wheeler of this week.
Tues. Aug. 13, 1907
Warm and pleasent. was home all morning. in PM went with McGregor down to Kelly shop to look at an old boiler.

John Lutz took us through the whole shop. quite a big consern for making piano plates. A man had his hand mashed
at Thomas shop. he lost all his fingers. Spent eve at home. I retired at 9. James on sick list all day. Stanly stayed at
Stewerts.
Wednesday 14
Warm & pleasent. cloudy in PM. Foster to a picnic. James runing elevator. Stanly sick this morning. I was up st this
morning. got a subporter for Hippert boy. was up St in PM. took Miss Neer & two other nurses up town. I took little girl
home from contagious building. home by 5 oclock. Eve Mama & I went over to Mr & Mrs Peters to spend eve. we
played cards 3 tables played. take and Lemonade were served. home by 11. 4 patients in after supper. Capt Winger
died today.
Thur. Aug. 15, 1907
Warm & pleasent. was in office all morning. one operation last night one this morning. some one sent James a
negro baby. no rain for a week. first roastenears this week. was at hospital all PM. Spent eve at hospital. was to late
getting ready so did not go to lodge.
Friday 16
Warm and pleasent. was up st in morning with small rig. was up in PM. bought a new felt hat and a straw hat and left
my old one to be fixed over. bought a new pair of pants of M.M. Koufman. A woman brought in yesterday died after
giving birth to girl baby. baby died 10 hours later. they will be burried in one grave.
Sat. Aug. 17, 1907
Rained some in morning. was up st in morning. Nurses sleeping room is now completed. was at City building.
collected 17.33 from Smith and 35 from Miss Gore for Grandma Gleson. was up st in PM. was out hunting a Mrs
Bresco home. Eve was at M&M meeting. several loans made. we let Ch of God have 1000.
Sunday 18
Pleasent day. was at SS. Lawyer Griffets taught the class. he is an exelent teacher. was down to Charleys. he left for
Camp Perry this morning. I took Mable & kids through the Park & back. was home in PM as Mama took Mable James
& Stanly out to Ball game. S. lost to Grand Rapids 4 to 3. Fern Anderson was again operated on and I am afraid he
can not stand it. Mr Beard has another bad case.
Mon. Aug. 19, 1907
Pleasent warm day. was at home all day. Let McGregor go over to Kelly shop after boiler. I told him to order it. was
up st in morning. James watched engine while McGregor was away. Dr Myers out in PM. we walked over the and he
gave me orders for sertain improvements. spent eve at home playing solitaire. retired at 10. this was a quiet day.
Miss Wheeler was back again.
Tuesday 20
Warm day. several little showers in PM. Mama James Stan & Verna with Nancy in the carriege went to Snyders ville
blackberrying. they left at 8 AM. did not get back till after dark. they got several quart of berries but left hitching block
in the berry patch. they came home so late that mist going to lodge. we have two very sick patients a Mrs Minnick and
Mr Fern Anderson.
Wed. Aug. 21, 1907
Was a very cool day remarkable for this time of the year. we had window all down. our boiler tank came this PM.
James worked all day helped McGregor fix Dr Ramsey's Automobile. the two patients we expected to die are still
living this eve. Stanly & Herald went to Snyderville after hitching block. they found it. I walked to town with Mr Stainer
as Stanly had our rig. spent eve playing solitaire.
Thursday 22
Bright cool morning. our 2 dangerous patients are still living. In PM I went down to Charley and took James Stanly
Little Ben & Walter out to Fair. I got a family ticket. The fair as far as numbers is concerned is a success. Mama
stayed with Mable. we came home after dark. we eat dinner & supper at Mables. I stopt in at lodge room but as there
was no work I came on home.
Fri. Aug. 23, 1907
Cloudy with rain. last day of fair but rained spoiled the attendence. no ball game on account of rain. was up st in PM.
was caught in rain. pleasent toward night. spent eve at home. recieved a letter from Ben.
Saturday 24
Pleasent cool day. was up town in morning. home all the rest of the day. Mr Anderson still alive. was at M&M
association. we made several loans. came home by way of market. M.M. Kaufman came to Hospital today. 3 dol per
day.
Sun. Aug. 25, 1907
Was a pleasent day. was at SS. Gardener taught the class. he was interesting but to old in theolog. Mr Printz & I
drove over to cemetry. saw Mother & Father's foot stones for first time. was home all PM. not meny visitors today.
spent eve at home. Mr Collier was out in PM. he wants to bui barn. took him & Slagle out to Spring grove Park.
Monday 26
Was a fair & pleasent day. plummers at work changing pump. was up st in AM also in PM. Eve Mama & I went to Ivor
lodge. no work and a very short session. came home with Bro Christopher. Mr Anderson very low.
Tues. Aug. 27, 1907
Was a pleasent day. was down town in PM. got two tickets for Fields Minstrels. Mama & I went to Fairbanks to the
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Minstrels. it was a good show. Dr Marquat sent tickets to 8 of the nurses. it rained very hard while we were in the
show. home by 11 oclock. Plummers still working on tank job. hired a new man to commence tomorrow.
Wednesday 28
Pleasent. was home all morning. Buffalo Bill in town. one of his men took sick and was brought out to Hospital.
Manager ask us to come out to show. Mama & I went out with Ben & Walter. we were treated well. were given good
seats. we meet Mr Stiner out there. he bought the boys Pop corn. spent eve at home. Fern Anderson died. Plummers
working at Nurses home.
Thur. Aug. 29, 1907
Pleasent. was up st in morning and in PM. Eve took Dr Smeltz out to Spring Grove. After supper took Dr Cook down
to Charlie's as little Ben had stuck a sword through his foot playing Buffalo Bill. the Dr's dressed his foot. I went Mr
Miller on Scott St to a card party. we had a good time. Mama stayed with Ben. Charly & Mable at the party.
Friday 30
Pleasent. Bennie staying out with us. his foot better. Mrs Hartsock came back. spent eve at home. was provocked at
Howe over his inability to fix Mangel. James is workin some this week. he was helping McGregor and painting fence.
John Schaffe died last night.
Sat. Aug. 31, 1907
Pleasent. was down to Charly's in PM. McGregor was with me. so was little Ben. I took Miss Neer to big 4 train at 10
AM. Eve was at M&M meeting. was in chair. Mr Plumer back again. was at Market. bought 3 mush mellons.
Sun. Sept. 1
Pleasent day. cloudy toward night. was at SS. James went with me. we had little Ben with us. took Rob & Verna
down to Charles and home by way of Pleasent St. James came home with me. Henry Myers worked on brick work for
boiler. he finish furnace. Mama went out to Masonic home a funeral. Chas & Mable out in PM. stayed for supper.
spent eve at home. This is my 1 anavers today I commence my second year.
Mon. Sept. 2, 1907
Pleasent in morning. a drizle rain in PM. was up st in morning to see Labor parade. Dr Smeltz was with us. had little
Ben with us. in PM we went out to Fair ground. saw daylight fire works. was in a drizle rain. we took little Ben home
and we stopt in to see Chas Roberts who is on sick list. Spent eve at home. Henry Myers put in iron door rear of
boiler to allow taking dirt out.
Tuesday 3
Pleasent. was up st in morning. home all PM. Mama was over to Robert. stayed for dinner & supper. after supper
Mama telaphoned and wanted to go to College Widow. we went. Rob & Verna Rosenberg & wife were together. it is
a laughable play. James was on stage as a foot ball player. we got home by 11 oclock. W. Collier was out & wanted
me to go to State Fair.
Wed. Sept. 4, 1907
Warm & pleasent. up early. went to Columbus with Mr Collier. we left at 9.30. in Col by noon. went to Fair grounds.
spent PM looking at Machinery & stock. Knaben shoe's airship went up at 5 PM. We got supper in town. misst car.
saw Dr Landrum and again mist last car and were oblidged to stay in Col over night. we had a hard time finding a
bed. It cost us 1 dol each. Mr Vincent died this AM.
Thursday 5
Pleasent day. Collier & I up early. I got lunch at restaurant and left Col at 6 AM. a big crowd at Fair yesterday but a
much larger one today. was back to Hospital by 9 AM. was up st in PM with rig and was at lodge in eve. one
candidate was iniciated. I came home before lodge was over.
Fri. Sept. 6, 1907
Was a pleasent day but cool. was up st in AM. took cash recieved during month to Tresures office. Eve was at
Hospital board meeting. no quorum present as Mr Bradly failed to arrive. came home at 9 PM. retired early. sent new
man off for getting drunk.
Saturday 7
Pleasent day. was up st in morning. was at City building. got orders for cash to pay nurses & help at Hospital. Dr
Rodgers had a conflab with the board but I did not learn what it was. Eve was at M&M meeting a good meeting.
bought Stanley's outfit for school at Pierces. came home through market. bought 3 mushmellons for a dime.
Sun. Sept. 8, 1907
Pleasent. was at SS. Rev Gardner spoke. he belives we were up against it as we were all born in sin. was down to
Charly's. took the family down to Park. home by noon. I was home all PM as Mama went out to ball game. Springfield
lost to Evansville. Rob & family were with Mama. they were here for supper. they stayed untill 9 PM.
Monday 9
Was a pleasent day. cloudy looked some like rain. was up st in morning. took Mrs Hartsock Miss Freman & Mrs
Bucher up town in PM. Mama & I drove over to Tibbets to see Mrs Meals and was over to Robs. Eve Mama went to
Ivor lodge. I was at home. 8 patients came in today. an old colered Lady had arm broken. she was quite a mysterious
case.
Tues. Sept. 10, 1907
Cloudy. rain last night & all morning. was up st in morning. was hunting some rare medicin and could not find any in
town. Drs Niles & Ort are on the war path. I antisapate truble brewing. was home all PM. Colered lady with broken

arm left at 10 AM. Eve was at Union Hall trustees meeting. came home as soon as meeting was over.
Wednesday 11
Pleasent. was cool. was up town and bought a stove for Contagius building. Got med at Dr Miner and would have
insulted him if Dr Niles and Dr Link had not advise me not to do so. But I am all worked up over the matter. I am mad
as a wet hen. spent eve at home. played a few games of Solitair.
Thur. Sept. 12, 1907
Pleasent day. Charly 32 birthday. Mama went down in PM. I was at Hospital most of the day. in PM I took Mama
down to Charly. Eve I went down to Charlys. a bunch of east end card players & Rob & Verna came and gave Charly
a surprise party. we left at 10.30 and had a good time. I won out.
Friday 13
Fair day. was up town in AM. Mrs Hoover is now a guest in Room E 3d. M.M. Kaufman is getting weaker every day.
Niles & Ort are after the head nurse. I expect I will get into truble. I am not at all pleased the way things a going. Yet I
hope for the best.
Sat. Sept. 14, 1907
Pleasent day. was up st in PM. When I got back Myers & Bradley where there. I got in dispute with Dr Myers over
Watermellons for breakfast. I got hot and offered to quite. I was all out of sorts and felt very blue. Mama told Niles all
about Myers & me having hot words. was at M&M meeting. a good time. two accidents came in. a man struck by
DS&U and a colered lady by St.
Sunday 15
Was a pleasent day. was at SS. Zimmerman back and taught class. took Jame & Lucill a little ride and took them
home. in PM was out to ball game 10 inning. S. lost to Wheeling 11 to 9. Spent eve at home. a long talk with Niles &
Ort but I dont like there proposition. The woman that was struck by car went home but the man struck at Durbin died
at 9.30. it was a sad affair. I was more quite and composed then yesterday.
Mon. Sept. 16, 1907
Pleasent but rained in PM. was home all morning. saw the man's brain who die last night. took Miner up town. he was
the Dr I hate for starting my truble but he said nothing about it. Eve Jame & I were at Buckwalter. we were interduced
to Jame Campbell who was here at Zimmerman reseption. I left for Chicago on 8.10 train. Meet Roynor and he & I
were together till Dayton when I went to my berth No 13.
Tuesday 17
Arived in Chicago at 7.30. Roynor took me around and showed me Chicago. we found my place at Palmer house. his
meeting was at Grand Pacific. we parted at 10 AM. It rained in PM. found a place to stay at Hotel Velly. 75 for bed.
Our Hospital meeting is quite a success. I learned meny points.
Wed. Sept. 18, 1907
Rainey day. rained all morning. was at morning session and at 1 oclock. went out to Weslen Hospital. Ron Satterfield
took me through the building. It is larger then ours but not so nice. was at PM session but was late. Macon Georgie
read a paper on Race problem. he only solved it by having 2 Hospitals. was out to Augustan Hospital. it too is larg but
inferriour to our. Eve was out to see Geo Gerdle. found him doing well. Meet Geo Daugherty an old S. newspaper
man.
Thursday 19
Bright day. very warm. was out to Jackson Park just for a ride. was at morning session. a very good meeting on Wast
in Hospitals. had din over on Wabash Ave. meet Mr Wood, Mayor Tod's cleark. was at session in PM. defended the
reporters. went out to Mercy Hospital. this was the best one visit so far. visited Union lodge No 9 IOOF. they meet in
Methodist Ch building. a very poor attendence. pleasent members. was glad I went.
Fri. Sept. 20, 1907
Cloudy. rained last night. was up a 7. got breakfast. bought 2 collers. had my shoes black and ready for business by
8 AM. was at meeting on time. 2 or 3 year schooling for nurses was the subject and a lively time was the result. we
adjurned to meet in Toronto Can next year. in PM we all went out to Michael Reese Hospital where we were all royely
entertained. a good dinner was served and then we went through the hospital. Eve was out to Geo Gerdle's and left
C. at 12 oclock.
Saturday 21
Rained last night. I was on Penn train most all night. was in Xenia at 8 AM. home by 8.45. meet Joseph Moxberry. he
took me home. home by 10 oclock. Learned of Kaufman death. was surprised. he went faster then I expected. Was at
Hospital untill 7. was shaved at Nuse's. went to M&M. we had a good meeting. came home early. Ma & I had a long
talk about staying in Hospital. G.W. Netz in town.
Sun. Sept. 22, 1907
Was a bright sunny day. went after mail. Mama was with me. she stopt at Rob's. Rob James & Geo W. Netz drove
down to Charlie's and he took Jim place and we drove through park. back to Robs. Jame to rig home. Miss would not
let James tend to Phones so I walked over home to let her off. Mama came back and I went to M.M. Kaufman funeral.
did not go to cemetery. Mr Cotter came out to Hospital with me.
Monday 23
Pleasent. was at hospital most all day. was up town in morning. some truble over 5 dol bill lost. Dr Cook lost one in
making change. It was Ivor lodge night but neither of us went. It is getting quite uncomforable out here. Mr Charly
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Bauer's baby is out here. special nurse and 3 dol room. we retired early.
Tues. Sept. 24, 1907
Pleasent but cool. was up st in morning. Dr Cook & Miss Wheeler had a racket over that 5 dol bill that was lost. the Dr
was affull mad. I went to Masonic lodge. W.O. Baker was raised to the Masters degree. I came at 10 oclock. had a
racket this morning with Mrs Hartsock about night nurses meals.
Wednesday 25
Bright but cold. so cold that we were forced to turn on steam. We found that our tank would not work. Eve Dr Myers
sent for Mama & I to come to his office. we were critiscised somewhat over our inability to keep things clean. we are
getting fearfull tired of this old place any way. I am in such a fix. I cant leave, so we must grin & bear it.
Thur. Sept. 26, 1907
Pleasent. some milder. Ridnour out to fix our tank business. he put in a trap hole. it works all right now. Mama & Mrs
H. had a round about dirty closets. Eve Mama & I with Stanly went to Mr & Mrs Bauer were we spent eve playing
cards. Stanly won 1st for men. we had a pleasent time. But I mist going to lodge.
Friday 27
Pleasent. was up st in morning. got some paint and drugs. Ridnour put in steam trap and it seems to work. our room
are most all filled and several engaged a head. we have several very sick patients who may die most any time.
Sat. Sept. 28, 1907
Some rain this morning. a big shower at 5 PM. was up st in morning. was at market. bought all my stuff of trents. was
home all PM. sprinkled some just before the shower. Mrs A.D. Clarke's wife died this AM 8 oclock. I pietted the old
man poor as can be and this loss. Was at M&M meeting. we talked of leesing the room next south of us. we are
groing.
Sunday 29
Was a cool cloudy day very disagreeabl. Mama went to Charlies and stayed all day. she went down in rig. Stanley
took her down and then came after me. I took Rob & Verna home. James & Stan came home with. was home all PM.
Eve meny visitors out this PM. Miss Rice died at 5.30 and Mrs Hauck of Dayton died at 7.45. Mama staid at Charlies
for supper. we did not retire untill nearly 11 oclock.
Mon. Sept. 30, 1907
A nice pleasent day. very bussy at hospital. a full house. I was up street 2 time with rig. was out to Rob. took out
some gowns to Mrs Riegel who sews for Mama. nothing serious happened. Eve Dr Cook's father came to town and
was hurt and brought out to Hospital. Eve I was at Ivor lodge entertainment. it was a pleasing affair. I caught Stan &
Herold buying cigeratte.
Tues. Oct. 1
Pleasent and warmer. Mrs Barnhart died last at 11 PM. 13 deaths last month. was up in PM. took Dr Cook & his
father out for a drive. we drove through entrance to cemetery. his father went to Dayton on 3.30 car. spent eve at
home. to meny patients for comford. we retired at 10.30. I was over to Rob this AM. took some gowns over to Mrs
Riegles.
Wed. Oct. 2, 1907
Pleasent warm day. was up st in morning. order a pair of large ladder & a step ladder for Mrs Hutch. Mr Cook
returned from Dayton. Dr Myers told that Miss Wheeler was going to be married so I'll get a new girl. short on milk this
eve so I went down after some. I went on St car. Colered man named Martin Smith died at 7.45 PM. retired at 10.30.
Mama made Lemonade this eve.
Thursday 3
Was a cloudy day. rained in PM and after dark. night was bad so I did not go to lodge. Lucille has dypheria. I was
over in morning before Dr pronounced it that. I was up st twice today. Spent eve at home. played solitaire.
Fri. Oct. 4, 1907
Was cloudy day. was up st in morning. was down to Len Crofts. ordered a rocker for a chair. Dr Myers told me the girl
he told me was going to be married soon so I have to look for a new girl. Rev Domblaser recomended one. spent eve
at home playing solitair. was shaved at Nuse's barber shop. Miss Wheeler's afternoon off.
Saturday 5
Pleasent day. was up st in morning. was home all PM. Miss Neer had rig out all PM. was at M&M meeting. money
getting low. came home through market. bought some sugar cakes. Jim Pyles Bro in law died this evening.
Sun. Oct. 6, 1907
Was a bright sunny day. was at SS. J.L. taught. he told us to march straight a head turn neither to the right nor left.
went to Aunt Sue's but a message sent me back home as Mr Hayes had died. I Miss Hayes & Mother down to depot.
DeReamer baby died. two deaths today. was home all PM. Danny Lawrence & folks out in PM. I lost a box of plate for
Dr Cook.
Monday 7
Was a cloudy rainey day. was up st in morning. took cash to bank. brought checks back. John Block the man with
broken thigh left for home. Mr Mort was to leave but took back set. was had to remain. Mama & I went to town in PM.
it was raining. Lucille much better. James still with us. he will have to remain two weeks. Meet a girl who I will take in
Maud place.
Tues. Oct. 8, 1907

Fair but cool day. was down town with Mama. she did some shoping. rained in PM when Mama & I went to town. Eve
Mama & I went to Relief corp eucher. we played progresive euchre for 2 hours. neither of us won this eve. we got
home by 11 oclock.
Wednesday 9
First heavy frost last night. was up st in morning. in PM we put water in the new barn. I went to town after nipples. I
went on car. we made a good showing. now ready for cement. A Mr Keckele brought in. his leg was taken of above
the knee. James was here and was present when it was opperated on. I was at Union Hall trustee meeting. a good
meeting 10% dividend declared.
Thur. Oct. 10, 1907
Was pleasent but cool day. was up st in morning. Mr Bradly returned and so the board had a meeting. we meet at 5
PM. I drove down with rig. no friction in board this PM. we put water pipes in barn this PM. water transfered. Was at
Springfield lodge. the chair affair was the interesting matter this eve. Rob nominated Tod for Mayor.
Friday 11
Was a cloudy cool day. was up st in morning. got cash to pay of nurses & help. ever thing turned out well. Miss
Wheeler left at noon. I paid her for 11 days. I will try a new girl a Miss Rice. I told her to be here Monday morning.
spent eve at hospital. Mr Tom Davis died this eve. Mr & Mrs Chas Snider were out to see about loaning money on a
lot. paid of my loan at M&M.
Sat. Oct. 12, 1907
Was bright but cool day. we finished laying pipe for natural gas to the barn. I was up st in morning. Mama went to
Charles and made crab jelly. she was home late. a man hurt at Lagonda at 10 AM died at 7.30. he will be taken to
Lewistown tomorrow. Eve was at M&M meeting. all there but Clerk. money is getting scarce. home by 10 oclock.
Sunday 13
Bright but cool. I could not go to SS as Mama was bussy up stairs. James went after mail. he took Rob & Charly &
the kids out after nuts. James went back to Robs again. this PM I took Pet Shultz through the Hospital. he was
asstonished. spent eve at home. very little kicking today and it is so much more pleasent.
Mon. Oct. 14, 1907
Cool pleasent day. was up st in morning. took Dr Smeltz to court house and took Mr Tudor Buffalo Bill man out for a
ride. he was well pleased. Eve was at Ivor lodge. not much doing. Mama did not go. a Mr Ned Stewart was not
expected to live. I was home by 9.30. James went back to Rob's. Miss Rice commenced to work this morning. Mr Hall
commenced for Fromfelder.
Tuesday 15
Cloudy and cool. was home all morning. In PM I took Mrs Hartsock & Miss Knisman up town. I got drugs. got an inner
tire for Stanley's wheel. New girl getting along fairly well. new man on at night is no good for the place. I'll have to get
some one els. I sent word to Ed Johnson to come back.
Wed. Oct. 16, 1907
Pleasent cool. was a round the building all morning. cement floor is being laid in barn. Eve I was down to City
building Democrat convention. Burnett was the choice by acclamation with a few exception. I like the ticket. came
home before it was half over. Hired Ed Johnson to come back. he go on tomorrow night.
Thursday 17
Pleasent frosty nights. was home all morning. was up st in PM. a man hurt at Kelly's show. Mama over to John
Hartsocks in PM. she stayed for supper. Mr H. brought horse back and he & I walked over to his home. we played
cards till 11 PM. Mama & came home on St car. found all doing well. we got to bed by midnight. Mrs Hartsock on
vacation till 19th.
Fri. Oct. 18, 1907
Pleasent but cool. was up st early. to Mr Tuder Buffalo Bill man up to train. he left at 8.15. I went down and had
carriege fix. was at Aunt Sue's. Uncle Chas on a toot. was down town in PM with Dr Cook & W. Howe. Spent eve at
home. very bussy. my cash would not balance. water from boiler was conected to sewer this PM.
Saturday 19
Hevey frost last night. nice day. was home all AM. a man hurt in a gravel pit was brought in this morning. Mama & I
out to Charly's in PM. she brought home some jelly she made down there. Eve was at M&M. we concluded to rent
both room and make a big office. We are growing. was at market and bought some grapes.
Sun. Oct. 20, 1907
Was a cloudy with little rain. was at P.O. and at Sunday school. came home early. it was a sad Sundy. two patients
are dieing. was home all PM. lots of visitors today and I had my trubles keeping them down. Hospital is full and more
rooms are needed. we retired early.
Monday 21
Heavy frost last night. was up town in morning. deposited 639 doller for Hospital. was home all PM. Clerk had rig to a
funeral. Mrs Miller died. 9 person this month. Mr Wood very low. Pearl McIntire brought in this eve. Len Croft out to
mesure for coubard and window in office. Ridnour out and fixed a bowl. first Plumming this month.
Tues. Oct. 22, 1907
Clear and bright. was up st in morning. very dull today. no one came in. Mr Ward moved to room 5 in order to give
him a bath. some hope of saving him. Pearl McIntire brough in this PM. he was operated on for appendisitis. So I
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spent eve at home talking with the doctors.
Wednesday 23
Pleasent. Oct weather. was up st in morning. took Miss Greer up & back. in PM Mama & I was at Mrs Hoover's. was
at Rob's and drove to town. Collier commenced to take down the barn. he got along well. eve I was at Masonic
reception to H. Kissel who was elected Jr Warden of the state. we had a grand time. we played cards. we had a good
lunch and sweet cider.
Thur. Oct. 24, 1907
Was warm & pleasent. was down to Mast Foos & Co. took some pices down to be cast. was up in the old wood shop
and in the office. Mama was with me. she stopt at Charles. we were late for dinner. was home all PM. Collier still at
the barn. the roof was of by noon. Eve was at Springfield lodge. the Team drilled. Kissel McIntire & Baker & I played
euchre. a good game. home by 10.30.
Friday 25
Pleasent. was up st in PM. took Mama & James to station. they left for Hamilton. James went down to play football
Mama to visit Seymor Eatons. I spent eve at home talking with the Doctors. Our room are being vacated and we are
having a rest. Mrs Barnett is still with us but expects to go tomorrow. was down to old shop this morning.
Sat. Oct. 26, 1907
Was cloudy rainey day. just a drizly rain. it rained quite hard after dark. Our H. School was at Hamilton. our boys won
16 to 5. was at M&M meeting. we made no loans this week. money short. went through market. Bank told me Buffalo
Bills checks were protested. I was worried some.
Sunday 27
cloudy with rain in morning. bright in PM. was at SS. Dr Cook was with me. spent the rest of the day at Hospital.
Mama came home at 11 oclock. James came home with her. Burnett & Tod all the talk. politics getting hot. Bank
scare in New York the past week. Mama told me of Daisy & the Babtist minster.
Mon. Oct. 28, 1907
Clear but cold. overcoat weather. Mike Fry out getting ready to paint. I was up town in morning and in PM. Mama
went to Ivor lodge. no work. she came home at 9 PM. Mr Bess of Hamilton was out to see me. he has a good
mangle.
Tuesday 29
Clear but cool. was down town in PM. took Jim down and out to ball grounds. Mama was up town. she was home for
supper. bought me a pair of gloves. took W. Howe down to see Bess mangle. I like it very well. I think some of going
down to Hamilton tomorrow. spent eve at home
Wed. Oct. 30, 1907
Cloudy. looked some like rain. was up st in morning. Odd fellow all worried over the out look for tomorrow. spent eve
at home. we are working on our monthly report. Miss Rice away this PM. we retire early. Miss Feree affair this
morning. said to be a case of suicid. Chancelor died.
Thursday 31
Rained last night. rained in early morn but stopt but it put a damper on parade. was up in AM with Dr Smeltz. we went
up to meet his mother & father who were looked for on train. PM Mama & I went over to Odd fellow home in rig. Miss
Neer took rig back. we came home on St car at 4 PM. Eve was up to lodge. 2d degree was given. Sullivan spoke. so
did I. a big meeting. Mr Sattus out to see me. Uncle Charly with him.
Fri. Nov. 1, 1907
Cool cloudy. no rain. was up town in morning. painters at work this week. Miss Feree case in morning sun. a
sensational artical. created quite an excitement. E.C. gwyn died this noon. was down to M&M meeting. spent eve at
home. was sad over Gwyn's death but such is life. sooner or later we must all travel the same rought.
Saturday 2
Was a rainey day so much that I did not take the rig out. was up st in PM to sign some notes & papers at M&M. was
up in eve. I presided but Gwyn chair was vacant. we only transacted business that was nessesery and adjourned. we
passed resolution appropriate on Gwyn's death. bought butter on market.
Sun. Nov. 3, 1907
Pleasent but cool. went to SS. took Miss Bricker over to Mrs Adamson north side. was late to sS. came home early.
was home the rest of the day. Uncle Charly & Aunt Sue out in PM. they stayed for supper. Negro Petterman away
this eve and we had a time finding him. an other luna sent in. he was a loud one. two Tramps in after 10 oclock.
Monday 4
Was a bright day. was at Mr Gwyn funeral. was with M&M members. he had a big funeral. a rumor that the nurses
were going to make a kick against Mrs H. but I consider it all wind. was at Giegers court. was with Dr cook. Mama
Miss Trasher & Miss Houk were with us. we came home by 4 oclock. Mama was over to Robert's. I was in office
alone.
Tues. Nov. 5, 1907
Cloudy day. rained hard after supper. It was election day but a very quiet day. I voted in morning. was at Anthony
lodge in eve. election & instalation tonight. we had a good supper and plenty of cider. Election returns came in slow.
Burnett elected and most of the rest of the ticket also. came home after the election of Burnett was assured.
Wednesday 6

Cloudy and cooler. was up st in morning. stopt in and signed a lot of checks at M&M. was home all PM. some loud
talk conserning Miss Feree but it all blowed over. Miss Feree went home this PM. spent eve at hospital.
Thur. Nov. 7, 1907
Cool but bright. was down town in morning. meet Mr Burnett. got in a word for Rob. spent PM home. Mike Fry is
painting the Hospital doing good work. Gazette reporter out to investigate Feree affair. I am convinced that it will not
amount to much. spent eve at home. played solitair. did not go to lodge.
Friday 8
Pleasent day. was up st on business. was in at M&M and signed checks as vice President. nothing in Gazette to
night. Board meet. I was down early. took Mangle man a Mr Bess with me to talk new machine. he made his speech
and left. Mr Bradly talks machine but only wants to pay 900.00 dollers.
Sat. Nov. 9, 1907
Pleasent day. was down town. got pay for help & nurses. got to much silver and so had considerabl truble fixing up
pay roll. was at M&M meeting. we are making no loans at present. money short on account of panic. came home by
way of market. bought some walnut nuts for planting purposes.
Sunday 10
Pleasent day. Dr Cook went to SS with me. after SS we dove down to Park. Rob & Verna were with us. we stopt in at
Charly's and took Ben & Walter with us. was home all PM. very Bussy in PM. we had our pass system in running
order. it worked better then I though it would.
Mon. Nov. 11, 1907
Pleasent. I was up as I wanted to go to Dayton which I did. left on the 10.30 car. arived at Dayton at 12. was at Lowe
Bro Paint works. eat dinner at a restaurant. went out to Miami Vally Hospital. went through the place and recieved
meny points concerning hospital works. came home by way of Xenia. came home with Rob. eat supper with him. an
artical in Gazette rieled me.
Tuesday 12
Pleasent. was at Hospital all day save one trip to town. was all stired up over Gazette artical. Who's Who & Why. Eve
was at Masonic lodge. lodge Election night. Bro Day elected Master. we had a big supper from 10 to 11 oclock. I sat
with Rob & Mr Cotter. we had plenty and to spare. came home on 11.15 car. Prof Breckenridge died yesterday.
Wed. Nov. 13, 1907
Pleasent. cool. was up st in morning. some talk over new apointment for Hospital board. took W.R. Burnett home in
rig. we decided to recommend Rev Wolfman for H. board member. spent eve at home. nothing of importance occured
today.
in PM took Miss Anderson over to Mrs Adams. we went by way of Lagonda as I went out to get a valve. we got home
by 5. Mama was with us. happened on Wednesday.
Thursday 14
Prof Breckinridge burried on 14th. I was at funeral. Pleasent but cold. Eve Mama & I went down to luther Ch. a
reseption for young ladies by class. we went to Odd Fellow Hall where we had a pie social. we had a good time. I
spoke about fire crackers. home by 11.30. I took big pie to the ????.
Fri. Nov. 15, 1907
Pleasent but warmer. was down town in morning. signed some checks at M&M. in PM took Dr Cook over to see foot
ball game. S. ver Xenia. our boys won. we got home after dark. spent eve at home reading and playing cards. Mr
Bradly out and critisized our keeping things clean. he got me all worry up.
Saturday 16
Pleasent and fair. Was down in morning. signed a check for 10.000. Mr North rod up with me. was up st in eve. was
at M&M. no President elected as yet. Rev. E.C. Thompson hurt. had his toes cut off. W.L. Thomas brought in sick
with Hernia. he came in after 10 oclock. operation was put off till Monday.
Sun. Nov. 17, 1907
Pleasent and clear. was at SS. Zimmerman did not like taking of In God we trust from our coins. took Rob & Verna
home and brough James & Lucill out home. In PM went down to YMCA with James after geting Lawyer Griffits to
speak to the kids. Crowell out in PM. we talked Paint. Spent eve at home. Rev Thompson doing well. Rob Verna &
Lucill for supper.
Monday 18
Rainey day. rained all night. cloudy all day. we sent 3 men out to day. poor fellow who had no place to go to. this hurt
me more then if they had died. Mrs Thompson & Mrs W.L. Thomas for dinner. took Mama over to Rob at 4.30. PM
James entertains his school mates or club. I came home for supper. Mr Thompson & W.S. Thomas doing well today.
Tues. Nov. 19, 1907
Pleasent. was up st twice today. every thing went on smoothly and we are happy. Eve I was at Mad River
encampment. I filled H.P. chair and did the praying for the boys after meeting. Roy Hartsock & I beet McIntire &
Argobrigt playing euchre. we had a good time.
Wednesday 20
Rainey again. was up town in PM. Mr Tompson & Mr Thomas getting along very well. Eve Mama & I went to John
Lohnes on Plumb st to a surprize euchre. we played euchre. we played for points. I won a neck tie and gave it to
James on road home. home by 12 oclock. had a good time. Rained hard after we got home.
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Thur. Nov. 21, 1907
Clear again. was up st in PM. Mr Bradly rode up with me. Eve was at Springfield lodge. two men given the second. I
was king Saul. made a fizzle. came home after the second. second nomination night. I declined for representive.
home by 10 oclock. Mr Blumshine came in today.
Friday 22
Cloudy. some colder. was up town in PM. signed some papers for M&M. I spent eve at office. nothing special today. I
failed to get mangle I wanted. Mr Bess was up again. I stopt in and saw White Store Laundry mangle. I dont like it as
well as Bess mangle.
Sat. Nov. 23, 1907
Pleasent but cold. was up town in morning and went up after T for Laundry. James at work to day. had my hair cut at
Nuse's. Charly paid me 6.50 for rent and 5 on his account. I let Tom Foster have 20 dollers. Eve was at M&M
meeting. no new loan were made but changed two. came home on 9.30 car. no patient today.
Sunday 24
Clear and cool. went to SS on car. got mail and left it at Morrow store. walked down to Charly's. got iron for washer.
came home on St car. meet Mr & Mrs Roberts. was home all PM & eve all alone. Mr Crowell out in PM. Mama & Jim
down to Charley's. the Drs & I eat supper alone. 3 patients in this PM. Mama home by 9.
Mon. Nov. 25, 1907
Clear & pleasent. bigest frost last night up to date. was home all day. Mama out in PM. had Nancy shod. Mr
Blumenshine died at 1 PM. two accidents came in today a rR man & a Mr Mock Hufman Jake's Brother. we
sterilized today. Jame worked. I planted Walnuts this PM. Eve Mama & I went to Ivor lodge. 4 members taken in.
home by 11 oclock.
Tuesday 26
Bright & clear. was up town in morning. Miss Haux & Miss Frank rode up with. I collected 51 dol from Township. was
at Bank. put away 150. home for dinner. was home all PM. Mr Bradly over to Laundry man a Mr Betz. we had a long
talk and towards evening Mr Bradly told me he had contracted for 6 roll mangle. spent eve at home.
Wed. Nov. 27, 1907
Was a bright clear day. some rain after dark. lost my glasses in the dark down neer the gate. was up st in PM. Dr
Smeltz went up with me. Mr John Parson came out with me. he came out to see Mr Wells. spent eve at home. Geo
W. Netz came to Robs to spent Thanksgiving day in Springfield.
Thursday 28
Clear & bright. was cold but pleasent. Thanksgiven day. was up st in PM. James went to Akron this eve.. went to get
him some money and I had lost the key to safe. gave him a check. sent for Peters to open safe. he broke the lock but
found no lock so I could not go to lodge so spent eve at home hunting key.
Fri. Nov. 29, 1907
Clear cold but pleasent. was up st in PM. not much doing at Hospital today. Eve was home all eve. played soltaire till
10 PM. Geo W. Netz and wife from Toledo down to spend week. recieved a card from Jim in Akron and out of cash.
Mrs G.W. Netz & Verna were out for supper.
Saturday 30
Cloudy and cold. a little snow fell in eve. was down early and was down to Sus. home by dinner time. was down town
in PM. got a valve for McGreger. was at Nuse barber shop. Eve was at M&M meeting. we loaned out 2.000. money
getting more plenty full. took a bath before supper cause I had to. got wet fixing a radiator.
Sun. Dec. 1, 1907
Cold snow cover the ground in early morn. Stanly took me down to SS. he went to Mables and took her out to her
Sisters. I went to Con Ch. I went to hear Sermon on Worrying but it was billed for evening servises. was home the
rest of the day. Geo W. Netz & wife and Rob folks out for supper. they stayed till 9 PM. Baby Davis died.
Monday 2
Clear and cold. was home all morning. was down in PM. meet G.W. Netz. bought a pair of crutches for Hogan & took
him home. We let old man Rose go this morning. I pittied him. I wanted him to go to Infermery. spent eve at home.
nothing of importance occured this eve.
Tues. Dec. 3, 1907
Cold day. ice forming all day. was up st in morning. Eve was at Encampment meeting. we had an election. Bro Bruce
elected C.P. we had a banquette and had good time. we had an old time oyster supper. home by 11 oclock.
Wednesday 4
Cold. was under the weather. I eat to much supper last eve. Mama went to Ivor entertainment. our party club
surprised Wm Lohnes. I stayed at home. retired early. Mama reported the entertainment a success.
Thur. Dec. 5, 1907
Cold and clear. was up st in AM. was up with little rig. Brine Kenny brought in a DT. Eve was at lodge. we voted for
Representative Gibson won out. 5 canidates given the enitiating degree. I came home at 10 oclock. Read some of
the President message.
Friday 6
Some milder. was down st. was at my house. I reduced the rent for 5 months to 12 doller per month. M. Day brought
out the machine but the big cylinder was missing so I was worried. Mama was at Eastern Stare meeting. I spent eve

at home. Mr Brine Kenny died at 9.30.
Sat. Dec. 7, 1907
A nice pleasent winters day. the man to put up Mangle came. he went up town with me to look for cylinder but we
could not get any information. he put up the hanger in PM. Mack Hufman went home this PM. Eve was at Masonic
Club with the Mangle man Mr Brockard. was at M&M meeting. was voted 2 months salary at Pres. rate.
Sunday 8
A pleasent winter day. a very nice day. was at SS. took Mr Brockard to 2 Luth Ch. I went to 1st. Stanly took horse
back. Mr B. went to Domblasers for dinner and stayed for supper. I was at Hospital balance of the the day and spent
eve at home.
Mon. Dec. 9, 1907
Cool but pleasent. Mr Brockhardt out hunting lost Cylinder. he is on anxious sett. nothing of importance occured.
Mama went to Ivor lodge. I stayed at home. a long talk with Mr B. on masonry. he is an enerjetic mason.
Tuesday 10
Pleasent but cold. not cylinder as yet. Mr B. went to Dayton. he found it and it is now on the way. Mr B. & I attended
Clark lodge. 2 canidates were given the Enterd Apprentice degree. Mr B. liked our work. we came home at 10.30.
Mama was in office. usial work at the Hospital.
Wed. Dec. 11, 1907
Cold but dry. was up st in AM. Mr Brockard was with me. He is considerabl work up over missing cylinder. he spent
eve with me in office. we were talking masonic matters. I played solitair until 11 oclock. am feeling very well again.
was out to Henesy foundry with Mr Brockard this morning.
Thursday 12
Cold. about 20 above zero. Cylinder arrived. we got it out about noon. men had it up and together by bed time. that is
just the machine. Mama went YMCA with Stanly. I was home alone. Mr B. would have gone along only he was not
informed of it untill to late. the Drs Mr B. & I told story untill late. a woman gave birth to baby in the Ambulance.
Fri. Dec. 13, 1907
Cold but not to bad. was down st. bought belt for mangle. watched men on Mangle most of the day. we got it running.
put on belt but man tore it so he had to telaphone for new one. spent eve at home talking with the Drs & Mr Brochard.
retired late.
Saturday 14
Cold about 20 above. Men all working on Mangle. we got it running. Myers Bradly & Crowell out to see it. I was up st
in morning. Eve was at M&M meeting. we talked over renting both room but will wait untill Feb for Mr Herr accommodation. came home on 9.30 car. we intended to wash boiler but posponed it for Mrs Ki???? nephew.
Sun. Dec. 15, 1907
Cold some milder then yesterday. we run Laundry to catch up for last time. Mr Brockard went to 1 Luth SS. we had a
good lesson & J.L. made a good speach. we meet Rob and we came home after SS. I was home the rest of the day.
Mama was down to Charley. Mr Brockard & Dr Smeltz went to Central M.E. church.
Monday 16
Cold. Mr Brockard finished his job. the curtain does not work just right. I was up st with Mr B. in PM. took him over on
North side to show him clifts on Factory st. spent eve at home. we had fun at supper over my opinion of prayer. It was
Mr B. last night with us.
Tues. Dec. 17, 1907
Cloudy. commenced to snow after dark. street muddy. Mr Brockardt finished his job. I took Dr Cook Mr Fry & Mr
Brockard down town in AM. meet Miss Mamie Anderson. took her to 116 Mechanic St. took Mr B. toolschest down to
Eari depot. he left us at 6 PM. Mr Bradly over in PM to see Mangle. he accepted it. was at Camp meeting. no work.
big gab over getting member home by 10.30. Dr Cook went to Columbus.
Wednesday 18
Snow covered the groun this morning. I took Miss Neer out beyond Lagonda. Old Nancy came near running away.
home late for dinner. was home all PM. in Eve Mama & I went to Tom Davis' for surprize euchre. I won first prize an
ink stand with a frog for a boarder.
Thur. Dec. 19, 1907
Cold. about 20 above. was up st twice today. a RR accident after supper. Eve was at Springfield lodge. 2 degree was
given 3 Brothers. at 8 I left and went to Com. club room. heard Mr McFarland lecture on Parks. a good talkin. Buffet
lunch Sour Krout & we had a good time. home by 10 oclock.
Friday 20
A little milder. thawed some. was up st in morning. took Dr Link and Mr McGuire up town with me. Took Mrs Hartsock
& Miss Bricker up st. brought Mrs & back. Ed McGregor went to Kelley shop to get new shaft for body inoring(?)
spent eve at home.
Sat. Dec. 21, 1907
Cold. cloudy. was down to Kelly's shop for a shaft for body(?). took McIlhaney out home. we cleaned boilers this
morn. broke a bolt for Man head. Sent McGregor down in PM for shaft. it was not down in morning when I was after it.
was at M&M meeting. a good meeting. was at market. bought Nuts dates & grapes.
Sunday 22
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Heavy frost last night. trees all frostied. Stanly drove us up to SS. we took in Zimmerman boys & their Grandfather. a
good lesson. I brought Lucille out home. Rob & Verna out in PM. they went home before supper. Spent eve at home.
read paper & played Solitair. found a way to fix cord to run cut.
Mon. Dec. 23, 1907
Rainy day. rained all last night and most all day. was home all morning. McGregor broke a piece on Ironer and I had
to send to Cin. for it. Mama & I went to town. I bought some Santa Claus stuff. I bought glove & Mama bough me a
better pair. spent eve at home. it was Ivor lodge night but neither of us went up.
Tuesday 24
Was a cloudy day with a little snow. was home all morning. took Mama down town in PM. we bought candy for the
Drs to give to the nurses. took Miss Neer down after dark. home by 6 PM. The men fool me down to Engine room and
gave me a masonic ring. it is a beauty. was down at Nurses home. they had a tree and they all recieved loads of
presents. Spent eve at home.
Wed. Dec. 25, 1907
Windy with snow flurrys in morning. we had a pleasent Christmas. Stanly Mama & I went over to Robs to see Lucille
tree. from there we went to Charly's. Rob & Verna went with us. Ben & Walter had loads of presents. Stanly Mama & I
came home for dinner. Rob & Verna came up in PM & Stayed for supper. some milder by night. spent eve at home. a
negro boy brought in that was shot by his Father.
Thursday 26
Mild. was down st in PM. took down some ex Ray plates. was at M&M and signed some checks. Eve I went to
Springfield Lodge. 6 members were given the 3 degree. McIlhany acted as captain. I brought home some of the extry
plates. was home by 10.30. Tom Fosters wife brought to hospital.
Fri. Dec. 27, 1907
Windy last night. was down town in morning to get ex ray plates. John Clark out to fix cable on elevator. commenced
at noon. had 2 strans up by 4 PM. was down town in PM. took Miss Neer down & back. I paid my taxes 15.21. paid
McG. at same time 23c. Spent eve at home. Dr Smeltz down in his room again.
Saturday 28
Colder. was up st in morning. Clark and his put on the other cable and we had things running for 4 PM. was up town
in PM. Miss Haux was with me. Eve was at M&M. we had a lively meeting. committy on names reported ticket for
next years board. I was on market. bought figs.
Sun. Dec. 29, 1907
Was up early. went to SS. Dr Cook was with me. Mama & Stanly rod down and went to Charlie's and took them out to
Mr Peters. Rob & Verna went to Dayton. Cook & I went to hear Rev Atkinson. we heard a good sermon. was at
Hospital balance of the day. Mark Sykes came in this eve.
Monday 30
Rained hard all night. Clark & man repacked cylinder and painted the moter. Jame here 1/2 day. J.M. Fry finished
medicine chest. was up st in PM after packing. Paid Clark 12.00 for fixing elevator. spent eve at home. no papers so I
read the Philistin. retired early. Dr Smeltz went home this morn on visit.
Tues. Dec. 31, 1907
Clear. not very cold. was home all morning. fixed Miss Feree's chest lid. a racket with Walter Howe over Laundry
help. was up st in PM. took Mama up to do some shoping. bought shears for Miss Neer. Dr Collens of Tremont for
dinner. Eve Mama & I went up st to see Madi Gras parade. we saw it form Masonic club room. it was a big success.
home by 11.30.
Notes for 1908
Well an other year has passed away. while Hospital life is not as plesent as it might be Mama & I are getting used to
it and are runing it our way. if that does not suit we will not be here a year from now. the only thing that mared 1907
was my being estranged from Ben and while I do not lay the blame on him never the less I lost him & in year to come
it may all be for the best.
MEMORANDA
April 5th 1907
Ben's account at date
Interest paid to date
Balance due
New account
Spent week of 7/28
July 30 Soda water
5
" St car tickets
25
" RR to Yellow Springs35
31 dramage
70
30 Gave James

In 1st Nat Bank

March

March
April 7

75
April 200.50
22.75
26.00
16.35

April Colroy Ch Mills
Nov 1 Set Chas home
" 23 he returned

1.00
25.00

CASH ACCOUNT--JANUARY
Deposited in M&M co
Jan 6
Feb 8

Recieved interest
for January

5.00
20.00
50.00
8.75

$1550.00
1000

1.00
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CASH ACCOUNT--FEBRUARY
8

caCASH ACCOUNT--OCTOBER
Oct 15 Ben paid interest
on new account.
paid to Oct first
for July Aug & Sept
15.00

Ben sent
67.50
toward reducing Prin 50.00
17.50
Interest for Dec & J 17.50
00.00

CASH ACCOUNT--NOVEMBER
Ben paid for
November (Old account) 7.75

Feb 1st 1907
Ben owes on note 1700.00
April " paid
150
1550

1

CASH ACCOUNT--MARCH
3
Ben sent me
Interest for Feb
8.50

21

CASH ACCOUNT--DECEMBER
Rob paid me for BMBA
3.60
pays to Jan 7
22
Rob paid
Ben paid for December
7.75

2.55

Supt at Macon Ga told me they had seperate building for negroes.
One speaker said to treat patients first, Help next and Public last.
Hosp are built for patients and when they are satisfied that was so much capital for institution. The object was not to
see how cheap you could run it but how well.
CASH ACCOUNT-APRIL
5
Ben paid interest
for March

8.50

5

Ben paid 150.00 dol
on account

5

Paid L. Hohlmyer 26.40
May 7 recieved 26.40

CASH ACCOUNT--MAY
June 23 Ben paid for April
CASH ACCOUNT--JUNE
22
Charly paid rent 6.50
collected for June 15
June 23 Ben paid Mama 23.00
This is for April
7.75
May
June

7.75
7.75

CASH ACCOUNT--JULY
5
Sent Ben
$400.00
9
"
"
$400.00
Aug 12 "
"
$200.00
CASH ACCOUNT--JULY
16
Ben paid for July 7.75
CASH ACCOUNT--AUGUST
10
Ben paid for August

7.75

CASH ACCOUNT--SEPTEMBER
Sept 20 Ben paid for
Sept month

7.75
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Diary of George W. Netts 1908
Front:

Geo. W. Netz
Christmas 1907
Present from my Son
Robert
at City Hospital
Springfield
Ohio

Note: There is a burn mark that goes almost all the way through January and,
that are obliterated.

as a result, there are many words

Family Notes:
Margaret Netts born to Charley & Mabel March 10
First mention of riding in an automobile on May 8
Wed. Jan. 1, 1908
Was clear & pleasent. was home all morning. at noon had a racket with Dr Cook over anti toxins which he got with
out my orders. in PM Stanley & I went to Fairbanks to see "Way down East". we were in galery. the play was good.
Eve Mama & I went out ?? Lohnes's to card party. we had a good time. home on 11.30 car. the suicied racket in eve
with Mrs Halsey.
Thursday 2
Clear & bright. was down to Infermery board to see about getting Dimond Dickerson a home. was up st in Morning.
was at Zimmerman office. Rob was there. I got out of humer and let loose on Irich. was at lodge in eve. 3 members
taken in. one was Young Gibson. I stayed till work was done. came home with Mr Kissel.
Fri. Jan. 3, 1908
Cloudy, chilly. was up st in PM. Miss Litner was with me. signed about 50 checks at M&M. 3 death at Hospital today.
Mrs Keeseker Wm Sholles & Diamond Dickerson. Eve Mama & James went to town at 7 and I left at 8. we were at
Easter Stare exersises. a good entertainment. a good supper and a game of cards & a dance. I called for quadrille.
Saturday 4
Cloudy. rained last night and some this morning. Dr Myers was reapointed a member of Hospital board. was home all
day. was at barber shop in PM. all quite today. Rob in truble. he can get his job but Seaberling must go and in that
event he dont want it. was at M&M. was elected Vice Pres. Rabbits was elected Pres. his having more money than I
knock me out.
Sun. Jan. 5, 1908
Cold. about 20 above. Stanly drove me down to SS. Miss Dodson & Miss Ditheral were with us. saw Rob & family. he
is worried over his apointment. Charly & family came out in PM and stayed untill 9 PM. were here for supper. we
played card in eve. was up till 11. nothing of importance occured.
Monday 6
Cold. about 20 above. tried to get board to meet but Crowell was out of town. was up town in PM after goods. spent
eve at home reading and playing soltaire. the work in Hospital is getting more plesent.
Tues. Jan. 7, 1908
Cold. freezing about 20. was up st in morning. no meeting as Crowell did not return in time. some warmer by night.
some truble with light so did not go to lodge. Spent eve at home. read and played soltaire.
Wednesday 8
Some milder. was up st in morning. Dr Link rod up with me. Eve I meet with board. nothing very exciting occured. Dr
Myers would not vote for him self. Dr Bell wants me to have his te??? charts writen. I was at Union Hall trustee
meeting from 7 to 8 PM.
Thur. Jan. 9, 1908
Colder. was up St in morning. got money to pay off help. I got my checks from Rolfus City Tres for first time. it saves
much time. money came out all right this time. was home all PM. Eve was at Springfield Lodge. went out to Robs. Mr
Sieberling was there. he was kicked out by board today. A dirty trick.
Friday 10
Colder. some snow. was up st in morning. Mama over to Robs all day. came home after 9 PM. I fixed a rocking chair
today. a patient went crazy and made considerable noise this eve. a Mr Shuman died at 9.30. Mr Schindler got the
???.
Sat. Jan. 11, 1908
Cloudy day. rained after 4 PM. was down to Probate Court. swore out warrent against John Farley as we think him
crazy. Judge came out but as he quieted down we concluded to let him remain for a few days. Dr Cook Miss Neer &
Miss Greer & I went up St in carriage. we were caught in rain. I took Rob & Verna home. was at M&M. was in chair.
Rabbits set up the fruit.

Sunday 12
Rained most all night. went SS. Benny Lawrenc was with me. Stanly took Mama down to Charley's. I came home on
St car after SS. it rained most of the day. Aunt Lib & Ruth came out in PM. did not stay for supper. we spent eve at
home. Dick Balentine came in again. Danny Lawrence was with him. I am sorry he came back.
Mon. Jan. 13, 1908
Snowed last night and most all morning. a real winter morning. was up st in morning. was up to have hand cuffs
enlarged. two death today Mr Farley & Mr James Mann. the latter died rather suddenly. Mama & I was at Ivor lodge
Instalation night. a debate over janitors wages. a lady from Indiana spoke. we came home on 11 car. Drs held post
mortem on Mr Mann.
Tuesday 14
Clear. not very cold. was up st in morning. was after drugs. James was out in PM. McGregor run the sterilizer. James
growled about poor coal. I intended going to lodge FA&M but was detained to late so did not go. a young lady brought
in from Cin train but she recovered and left for Kenton her home on midnight train.
Wed. Jan. 15, 1908
Some colder. was up town in morning and also in PM. was at Bank. deposited 68.80 on Hospital account. 3 nurses &
Mrs Hartsock on sick list. Dr Smeltz on sick list. got papers signed for alcohol. spent eve at home reading the papers
full of Boyertown Opera House fire. Balentine gives u lot of truble. we long for his death. I got class pins for the girls.
Thursday 16
Cloudy. much colder. was home all morning. Mrs H. and 3 nurses & Dr Smeltz still on sick list. Eve 3 more nurses
sick. was up street in carrige. Mama with me. she bought goods at Wren's. Eve I was at Springfield lodge. we worked
the 1st. I was V.G. we did well without music. home by 10.30.
Fri. Jan. 17, 1908
Cold. moderated some. was home all day. 8 nurses sick. John Johnson of on accout of his father's death. McGlem
was sent back from jail. he is very sick this time. Eve a Mr Hubis brought in with broken leg. he is a brewery driver.
spent eve at home. read Hubbards booklet how he got a brother a good artical.
Saturday 18
Clear & bright. slightly warmer. we cleaned boiler this morning. Pat Shovlin apointed on Hospital board. this is no
good for us but I hope for the best. I be myself and trust to luck or providence. Was at M&M meeting. Salary were
raised all around. members now get ?? per night. Pres gets 5.00. Sec got ?? Raise. I am thank full for overal ?????.
Sun. Jan. 19, 1908
Clear & cold. we had a scare last night. Rob called us up that Jim had been hurt and we went over in carriage. found
he was delerius. I came back after ice. we brought him back to Hospital. was not at SS. in PM was to hear lecture at
Grand. was a farce. I hissed at one remark he made. spent eve at home.
Monday 20
Clear & cold. Was up town in morning. More sick Nurses. Walter Howe on sick list. Laundry up side down. some of
the help are sick. Spent eve at home reading and playing solitair. retired early.
Tues. Jan. 21, 1908
Cloudy. not very cold. was up town in PM. got some medicine & drugs. I intended to go to Masonic lodge as Rob told
me Sieberling was going to take the Masters degree but Mama was late coming home so I did not go. spent eve at
playing Solitaire. Jame was better. was up and around.
Wednesday 22
Cloudy but not cold. Gazette reporter out a Capt Perry has made charges against the nurses & Hospital. a big cook
& bull story published in this evenings Gazette. It was all a lie. Eve Mama & I at Kriegbaum's. our card party meet
there. we had a good time. Howe was back in Laundry again. put on a new apron and it was all wrinkled as was the
old one.
Thur. Jan. 23, 1908
Colder 10 above. was up town one today. I am hearing nothing but Perry. every body says he lies. Was up early in
eve at Masonic lodge at 8. I went to Odd Fellows lodge. we worked the second. Lodge presented Uncle Bill Hiest a
jewel. Gibson presented the same. I spoke of Uncle Billy first RR in Ohio. came home at 10 PM>
Friday 24
Cold. was up st in PM. Board out to investigate Capt Perry's state ment. the new member Mr Shovlin was here for
first time. Our Laundry running again but Still has wrinkles but I am not worring now. spent eve at home. I think John
? Glenn is dying. his cousin M?? Gore out to see him.
Sat. Jan. 25, 1908
Milder. was up st in PM. I took Miss Rosy Deam home. she is on sick list. took Mama over to Rob's. I went to drug
store and then back home. I was not felling as well as I would like. Eve was at M&M meeting. no loans made but a
pleasent meeting was injoyed. home by 9.30. brought home 2 gal alcohol.
Sunday 26
Rained most all day. was at SS. Stanly took me down & took mail home. lesson no good. meet Mr Prince of Chetopa.
came home on St car. was home all rest of day. was half sick. Rob & Verna out in PM. Rob brought me a Lambskin
apron whith my Masonic history on it. he got it as a birthday present. we retired early. Dr Smeltz was very sick this
PM.
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Mon. Jan. 27, 1908
Cold clear about 15 above. Was up st in PM. home all day. Eve went to hear Rev Dow at Babtist Ch. I was not much
imprest. was sorry I went over. the singing was good. "The old account was settled long ago" was the best song.
Tuesday 28
Colder. was up town in PM. got Aunt Sue's money at M&M. was down to see her. she was sick. she was laying on
lounge. she looked some what discouraged. I intended going to lodge but as it was late I stayed at home. read &
played solitair.
Wed. Jan. 29, 1908
Coldest day so far. lots of truble. washer broke an other main gear. sent for main wheel & two pinions. Hospital full.
sent two men to infermary & one died Samual Smith. I took Miss Thrasher home. it was a cold drive. I am real sorry
to have Miss Thrasher leave. she is a good nurse and an exceptional good girl.
Thursday 30
Colder then yesterday. was down town in morning. sent telagram to Cin after a casting for washer machine. Eve Capt
Perry was tried this Eve at Counsel chamber. a big crowd out. Every body was agenst old Perry. I took Mr McGree
down to testifie. Clerk took him home in carriege. I came home on car. Hospital was exonerated.
Fri. Jan. 31, 1908
Cold & rainy in late PM. was up st in PM. took Miss Greer to her dressmaker. it was a disagreable ride as it was
raining & freezing. spent eve at home. Mama worring about Mable.
Sat. Feb. 1
Cold wind blowing a gale and snow flurries. was home all day. horse was not out of stable all day. Mama went to
Charlies before dinner. she stayed over night. I was at M&M. we order plans for a vault. came home early. Dr Smeltz
up around again. Jacob Schnider Died.
Sun. Feb. 2, 1908
Clear & cold. Ground hog saw his shadow good & hard. rod up to get mail. was at Luth SS. not very interesting. Rev
Long of Mansfield spoke to class & to school. PM was down to lodge room Com meeting but we played card instead.
Argobright & I agenst Hartsock & stranger. we won. was at Grand to hear Rev Long. a good speech. spent eve at
home. Mama came home after 10 PM.
Monday 3
Mama was over to Rob. James club meet there. Some milder. two men scaulded on Engine at Morefield brought in
early. was at Jacob Schnieders funeral. was at Aunt Sue's. got Barnums book all I have to remember Aunt Mary. Eve
went with Dr Cook to Medical association to hear Dr Langdon of Cin lecture. was a treat to me. we had refreshments
& we played Pedro. Dr Ort & I verses Dr Tayler & Lenord.
Tues. Feb. 4, 1908
Cold but pleasent. was down town once today. a patient in ward told me he was a mason. Eve I was at Anthony
lodge and reported him. also told the Master of Clark lodge. was at Camp. 1 degree conferred on 3 canidate. came
home at 10 oclock.
Wednesday 5
Snow & windy. a very ugly day. was not out of the house. we were to have gone out to Bro Barns but it was thought
best to pospone the affair so it was put off. two $$ men burnt. Coal wagon got stuck on hill. I was out to help. Beckley
came out and told him to unload so we got coal. it rained & snowed all day.
Thur. Feb. 6, 1908
Cold. road covered with ice so bad I could not take rig out. I was home all day. was home in eve. to bad to go to
lodge. got a letter from Ben. a check he forgot to sign. played eucher with Stanly two handed game. Commercial
meeting to night. Mayor of Phil main speaker.
Friday 7
Still cold down around zero. the past two were the coldest of the winter. Eve was at board meeting. Shovlin the new
member was out for first time. a new nurse was put on Ambulance. was hired at 50 dol per month. I was critisied for
expenses being to high. came home early. Mama down to Charly's. Charly is now Captain.
Sat. Feb. 8, 1908
Some milder thawing in the midle of day. was down after money to pay help. got cash at Lagonda bank. RR man's
leg taken. money came out all right only I had to meny 20 dol bills. had to send Stanly after one dol bills. Eve was at
M&M meeting. Brain sick. Dr Gotwalds first night present. came home early.
Sunday 9
Cold but moderated. was at SS. James with me. I drove down to Charley. Mable still up. I drove down with carriage.
James came home with me. was at Com meeting at Union Hall. was at Grand Opera House. Rev J.J. Hill spoke, he
was thin. spent eve at home. Mr Ihrig brought in unconsious from Nat Gas. Mr Bennett a mason died this AM.
Mon. Feb. 10, 1908
Cold. was at Hospital all morning. in PM drove up town. was home all evening. was not felling well and have the
blues. I am getting sick of Hospital life. Recieved a card from Chetopa saying Uncle Henig had died and would be
buried today. it made me fell sad as when I was I young man I was with him a goodeal.
Tuesday 11
Some milder. was up st in PM. Eve Mama & I went to KP temple to valentine social. we played cards and I danced

one set of old fashend Quadrille. Mr J. Cramer & I won out in playing rub when both side were 3 each. Refreshment
were served. home by 11 oclock.
Wed Feb. 12, 1908
Was milder. was up town in PM. Dr Smeltz & Mrs Hartsock & Mama were with me. took Mama down to Mable & Dr &
I drove down to Park. got a drink at the old spring. spent eve at home. Mama has the blues this week. we heard that
board was looking for new Supt. if I had my mean together they would get my help.
Thursday 13
Milder thawing. retired early in PM. Masonic inspection at Dayton this eve. I was undesided about going but at 5 PM
concluded to go. I went. had a good time. Dayton boys have a Grand Temple. 800 present. work was good. Banquet
was to long. speeking was good. train was over 1 1/2 hours coming home. home by 2 oclock. walked home in a
drizzle rain.
Fri. Feb. 14, 1908
Was rainey day. rained hard most all day. was up town in PM. was up between showers. rained hard in eve and all
night. spent eve at home and retired at 9 oclock. Mama & I both had the blues. we were talking of throughing up the
job and I guess the board wishes we would.
Saturday 15
Colder. cloudy. Mama at Charleys. Buck creek on a tare. flooded east end again. meny houses in water. lots of
damages to bridges. Hard times are made worse. meny poor are helpt and work getting scarcer. Eve was at MUM
association. one loan made. we had 12.000 on hand. cloudy & bad trying to snow. came home early. a man hurt by
car was brought in at 9 PM. he was drunk.
Sun. Feb. 16, 1908
Snowed last night. Elevater out again so I was compelled to remain at home all day as Mama was down to Charley's.
sent Stanly after Mama and then after bolts. got John Clark to help fix the elevator. he came. charged 1.50. James
hear for dinner. was in office by myself all PM. March weather today. spent eve at home. Mama phoned up she would
remain all night.
Monday 17
Cold with snow. Mr Shovlan was here last eve. he seems to be all right and he allayed the blues I had all Sunday.
was up st in PM. came home soon. spent eve in office as Mama was down to Charlie's and said she would stay untill
tomorrow.
Tues. Feb. 18, 1908
Cold. was up st with rig. Miss Leitner was with me. she rod home on car. I went after Mama at Charly. Mrs Rawlins
nee Miss Ferce got in and went down with me. she came home with Mama & I. we stopt at lumber yard to get for Mrs
Rawlins. was home all rest of the day. Snowed hard in eve so I did not go to camp lodge.
Wednesday 19
Snow and cold. was down street in morning. Mrs Hartsock had rig in PM. spent eve at home. played Solitaire. fixed
glass in Stock room. first glass that broke this year by storm. retired early.
Thur. Feb. 20, 1908
Clear but cold. was home all morning. two day without a patient coming in. in PM I took Miss Knierun & Miss Witheral
out to Clay st to deliver clothes to a Mrs Hudilson. she is in want. her husband left her and left her with a baby. was at
Springfield lodge in eve. we conferred the 2d. I was N.G. in first half. we played cards. Kissel & I and Mcintire &
McCom.
Friday 21
Cloudy. some milder. was home all morning. in PM drove out see Mr Gier. no one at home. came back and went out
to Rob's to get some stuff Mrs Reigel made for Hospital. Eve Mama & I went to Congregation Ch. Fare well to Rev
Atkinson. it was a pleasent place to spend an eve. may meny new friends. I was glad I went.
Sat. Feb. 22, 1908
Some milder. I was home all day. Geo Ridman fixed water closet on 3d fl annex in morn. roof of coal binn broke
down. was around office all PM. Eve was up to M&M meeting. all present. a short session as we are making no
loans. Clerk paid rent 6 dol and gave me BMBA funds 14. was at market. bought figs. was shave on high st. home by
10 oclock.
Sunday 23
Cold. we drove down to SS in rig. Mama & Stanly drove down to Charley's. I was at Luth SS and was at
Congregation Ch. Rev Atkinson last sunday. It was a good sermon. I was much interested. the though was stand on
Principle. Mama & Stanley back for dinner. I spent the rest of the day at home. Asa Davis brought his daughter in.
she is Dr Niles Patient.
Mon. Feb. 24, 1908
Clear & sunny. some milder. was home all morning. have truble over getting rid of negro's body (Ed Martin). Lukins &
Jackson took him at noon. was down town in PM. was after wiskey & drugs. a young man rode down town with me.
he was from a Pittsburg Hospital. Eve Ma & I went to Ivor Lodge. one candidate taken in. Miss Gleason was brought
to Hospital.
Tuesday 25
Cloudy rain & snow. was home all morning. at 3 PM went down to Mr Neff's after Oxygen jar. it was snowing and any
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thing but pleasent. stopt in at Russel's. he showed me picture of his gas machine. Mrs R. talked about the
Universilest Ch. it is dieing slow but shure. spent eve at home. I let Jos Moxberry go after Hawkin's boy for Minor to
demonstrat for nurse's class. Miss Gleason died at 4 P.
Wed. Feb. 26, 1908
A real March day. snow & sunshine. was home all morning. was up town in PM. was down to see Aunt Sue. she was
up again and as well as usial. was in office untill 10 PM. Rose bill passed. now we will have County local officer. Eve
was over to McIntire. our club. we had a good time. we played eucher. had lunch.
Thursday 27
Cloudy with snow & rain. was home all morning. in PM drove down to Leon Croft with chairs to repare. home early.
Mr Brockard came in this eve. his coming knocked me out of going to lodge. set up and talked with him till after 10
oclock.
Fri. Feb. 28, 1908
Cold and some snow. it was real cold last. at least I thought so. Mr B. fixed Mangle but could not get wrinkle out and I
dont believe anyone can. spent eve at home gabing with Mr Brockard and our Interns. Mrs Christman gave us a lot of
truble. she hollers like an Indian.
Saturday 29
Was some milder. I took Mr B. down to Mast Foos & Co to see casting for wind mill. was all through the shop. boys all
glad to see me. home by noon. Mr B. left at 12 noon. home all PM. was at Nuse for a shave. Was at M&M meeting. I
was in chair. we loaned out over 10.00 the first in 10 weeks. home by 9.30.
Sun. March 1, 1908
Cloudy with rain in eve. it rained hard last night. Mama got after McGreger because he growled at the breakfast. I
was so disguested at Mc I wish he would leave. was at SS. J.L. Zimmerman rode down with us from P.O. Mama &
Stan went down to Mable's. Rob & Verna for dinner & supper. they left at 8.30. I was blue all day. was not as well as I
like to be.
Monday 2
Mild. was at home all morning. in PM drove up town. was not gone long. Mr Wm. Whitely out in morning. his niece
Miss Myers was out here and Operated on. Mr Walker of Maiden Lane brought his daughter out. she too will be
operated on. spent eve at home.
Tues. March 3, 1908
Windy but mild. was up st in PM. was at Anthony lodge for an hour. Mr Sieberling was raised to Master. I was at
Cong Ch the rest of the eve. went to hear a lecture by Pres King of Oberlin College. I was much pleased. walked
home with Dr Cook. it was a mild evening.
Wednesday 4
Pleasent. was home all morning. In PM took Mrs Hartsock over on Southern ave to her dress maker. Miss Murry was
along. I was at barber shop. after I got back I took Mama over to Rob's. Dr Cook was with me. I took him to Library
and got him a card for use of the library. Eve was at Union Hall meeting. we played eucher. Recied 12 dol salary.
Thur. March 5, 1908
Mild and cloudy. was home all morning. Went to town in PM. started to rain while up town. Miss Wetherel & Miss
Mitchell with me going up. Miss W- & Miss Thrasher came back with me. took in an old Duchman from township. he
was not clearly a case for our Hospital. Rained hard in eve so hard I did not go to lodge. spent eve at home. retired
early.
Friday 6
Warm very windy. grass beginning to look green. was home all morning. wind broke a shutter last night. was down
town in PM. turned cold by night. spent eve at home reading & playin solitude.
Sat. March 7, 1908
Was cloudy day chilly. was down in AM. was down town in PM and was shaved at shop just acrost from 1 Pres Ch.
was at M&M meeting. we meet in Dr Gotwalds office as we are all torn up putting in cement vault and getting ready to
fix our room.
Sunday 8
Was wet day. rained most all day. Mama & Stanly went with me. I stopt at SS and they went down to Charley's. I
came back on Car and got home before they did. was home the rest of the day. Truble today was old Elevator gave
out again. sent for John Clark. he will be here tomorrow. spent eve in office. it snowed after dark.
Mon. March 9, 1908
Ground covered with 2 or 3" of snow. trees were loaded and looked nice. was up to City office. turned in my bills.
84.00 and paid my water rent for 1 year. Eve Mama went Ivor lodge & I went board meeting. a very nice time. I went
after Mama. we played eucher after lodge with Mr & MRs Argabright. we played 11. Mrs A. & I won. we came home
on Car. Walter's birthday.
Tuesday 10
Chilly but pleasent. Mama & I went to Charley at 1 AM. we took the rig. Mable gave birth to girl baby at 7. Mama
stayed. I was home by 2 oclock. I was down again in PM. took some things from Hospital. I got money to pay off in
Morning. we devided pay all OK. had no trouble. spent eve at home. papers noticed little granddaughter arrivel.
Wed. March 11, 1908

Pleasent. roads muddy. took Miss Freeman over to her dress makers. Misses E. Neer & Case were with us. drove
down town with the later. Baby Scudder died today. Eve Mama came up to Bromfield & I went from here. Our club
meet there. we had a good time. Mama won out. she went to Charley's. I came home. Commission up to visit the
Hospital.
Thursday 12
Mild and pleasent. was up street in PM. went to see Bro Ritter. he wanted me to defend him in his appeal for dues in
the lodge. Eve was at lodge. Ritter case put off for one week. We had a loud talk over bear at Goethe lodge
banquets. some of the Ephraim lodge members were up and took a hand in the mess. our lodge will let Gothe drink
bear.
Fri. March 13, 1908
Pleasent. this was my truble day. started early and keep it up all day. Howe sold barrels was the first. Dr Miller kicked
about nurses. then Dr Bell investigating the two nurses who were in at Kriegbaum's. Fireman Evans learning the in &
outs of the building. Women & 2 girls to a collerd man a piece of detective work. My truble with infermy board. spent
eve at home. Mr Neff was out. he paid me 6.50 for gas.
Saturday 14
Bright & clear in AM. Mama still at Charlys. I was down in the PM. they have a woman now & Mama will be back this
eve. I was at St John Ch. Mrs Myers funeral. she was 85 years old. Charly back. he pretended to be hurt. we sent
him off in a hurry and sent another chap off. Was at M&M meeting. second meeting in Gotwald's office. home at 10.
Mama came home after supper.
Sun. March 15, 1908
Rained some in night. went SS. John L. spoke on Light of the world Jesus healing the blind man. Mama & Stanly
drove down to Charly's. we mist connections and I came home in car. stopt at Lukin & Jackson. Sun had in a piece
about Chas Hall and truble with Police. it was an imagenery artical. was home the rest of the day. I retired early.
Monday 16
Was cool and plesent but cloudy. was down town in morning. Mama went down to Charley again with rig. Spent eve
at home. Mrs Sophi Schafer & Mrs Beck here this. we retired early. two men killed by Penn RR.
Tues. March 17, 1908
St Patricks day. Rainey day. several showers one with hail. I was caught out with small rig in a heavy rain. in
Morning I was taking Miss Wetherel down to 27 N. Yellow Spring st. she was going there to nurse. I drove down to
see Leon Croft. left order for a box. was at Anthony lodge and at Camp. 1st degree conferred. we played a game of
eucher. stayed untill 11 oclock. we won by one point.
Wednesday 18
Cloudy and colder. was down town in morning. at noon was after some plates to take ex ray picture of Mrs Bradly.
was interduced to Mrs Bradly. a boy named Johnson was brought in with a broken leg. Dr Cook & I played against
Mama & Stanly. we won. we played untill 11. Stanly wore his first long pants. Grover Cleevlands birthday.
Thur. March 19, 1908
Was a pleasent day. was up st in morning with rig. was down to see Bro Ritter. he want me to represent him in his
appele this eve. was at Lodge Springfield. 2 degree conferred on one. I spoke for Bro Ritter but I was badly voted
down though the boys said I made a good speach.
Friday 20
Cool. was downtown just at noon. Boy brought in with broken leg. his name was Claude Johnson. Was at Miss Brown
funeral. Eve Mama went to lodge Eastern STare. I spent eve at home. Dr Whitaker in office. we had quite a talk on
religion & the Church. I said we spent to much time saving souls and not enough saving bags.
Sat. March 21, 1908
Cool but clear. was up st in morning but did not stay long. was down in PM. took Miss Weatheral & Miss Bronte town.
Mama was with us. we went out to see Miss Freman. a boy brought in. horse stept on his head. Eve was at M&M. we
meet in Dr Gotwald's office. this was the 3 time. bought grapes on way home.
Sunday 22
Clear and mild. Mama went to Charly's with rig. I got out at SS. went to Charly's. he came home with us. we drove
down to Park. Walter & Ben were with us. I was all PM alone as Mama was down to Aunt Sue's. she had the rig and
after she had gone Miss Hays wanted the rig. Rob & family out for supper.
Mon. March 23, 1908
Milder. was home all morning. In PM drove down town. Miss Neer & Dr Smetz were with me. Eve Mama & I went Ivor
lodge. 2 canidates taken in. we were home by 11. Dr Cook & I debated the money question Gold in perticuler. I was
ask to anounce the program for next Mondays entertainment.
Tuesday 24
Warm and pleasent. was up st once during the day. Mrs Cristman died today. Eve was at Clark lodge. 7 Fellow Crafts
examined. one was raised. F.C. had on new suits. first time I saw our new alter & furniture. came home at 10 oclock.
Laf Bancroft died today. he was born in Springfield and had lived here all his life.
Wed. March 25, 1908
Mild and pleasent most to warm for today. was up st in morning. was down to Charly's. got Maple molasses. took the
kids a rid down to Park. Eve Mama & I went to Kissel for supper and we had a jolly old time. a good supper and a
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good game of eucher but we stayed to long and had to walk home. we came home with Kraus's.
Thursday 26
Still pleasent but very windy. worst drive I ever had. John Clark fixing sterlilizer. he also panted cable on elevator. was
at Springfield lodge. one candidate for 3. a larg crowd out. we expected a Brother from Milford Center but he could
not get here. Plaster out to fix bath room. came home on 10 oclock car. Was at Laf Bankroft's funeral. Mason burried
him. Rev Lawrence preached.
Fri. March 27, 1908
Was still windy but more pleasent. leaves coming out. a real spring day. took girl up town in PM. I came home on St
Car. Eve Mama & I went down to Geo Folrath. Eastern Stares meet there. a good entertainment and we played
several games of Euchre. we came home with Dr Root & wife. Dr Cook & I set up and talked till 12. We had Ice
cream at the social.
Saturday 28
Cloudy and warm a fine rain last night. Mama & I down town. I stopt at Bell and had my hair cut. late for dinner. was
home all PM. Eve was at M&M meeting. 4 night in Dr Gotwald's office. we made 10.000 dol worth of loans. Elk's ask
for a 10.000 loan. I rained hard after got to town. rained most all night.
Sun. March 29, 1908
Cloudy with some more rain in PM. was up to SS. was by myself. a good lesson temperance. bought a Philestine. it
was an interesting number two death. Mrs Moore Stanley's friend died at 2 AM and a woman of the town at 5 PM.
was home the balence of the day. Mr Cook Lagonda Grocer in office. we talked Religion & Politics. quite interesting.
Monday 30
Was a cloudy cool day. was up st in morning. was at Len Crofts and stopt at Aunt Sues. was at Carriege shop as I
tore fender of carriege yesterday. was home all PM. Eve Mama & I went to Ivor lodge entertainment. I announced the
Program. It was a good show. James sang with the High school quartet. Miss Riech sang. she is the bartone singer.
Mr Bounce gave us a negro schech a good one.
Tues. March 31, 1908
Rainey day. was up st once today. was home all PM & eve. I retired early For some reason or other I had the blues
today bad enough to kill but felt better by night.
Wed. April 1
Pleasent. some like summer. was up street some fooling today. Eve Mama & I went to Mr & Mrs Hoziers. Our card
club meet there. 5 tables were used. Mama & I got hooks. we run to catch last car. we were home by 11.30. I was
caught on cotten cake.
Thur. April 2, 1908
Windy day. was down in PM. turned colder some snow falling. Eve went with Camp to London to work the Royal
purple. we took two members through. a lively time. after the work was over we went to Central Hotel for supper. a
good lay out. I came home on the reguler car. I was the only one that stayed on car. was home by 12. I cut acrost
from Main St.
Friday 3
Some milder. was up st in PM. was home untill 7.30. went up to Masonic Hall. Mama went up early. an entertainment
followed by a dance. Mama & I played eucher with Mr & Mrs Root. Mrs R. & I were partners. we won 3 games. we
watched the dances untill nearly 11 oclock. came home on 11 oclock car. Eastern Stare meeting.
Sat. April 4, 1908
Cloudy some milder. was up st in PM with some of the nurses. accident case came in. fireman badly scalded. at 3
PM 4 Patients went out. was late getting to M.M. meeting. 5 night in Dr Gotwalds office. was at S. boards meeting at
4 PM. I spoke for Mast Strout property in West End. It was a hopeless case. T. Foster paid me 5.
Sunday 5
Raining most all day. we drove down to P.O. in the rain. Mr Clark with us. Mama & Stanly drove down to Charleys. I
was at SS. Rev Gardner taught the class. it was thin after SS. we drove out to Robs. Rob was with from the Ch.
Stanly took carriege home. we all had dinner at Robs. I came home at 3. the rest stayed for supper. spent eve at
home.
Mon. April 6, 1908
Warmer. was down to depot twice after oxygen. none came. spent eve at home. Wm Codwalter & daughter up in PM.
I took them through the building. they left a scarf here and I took it down to them. Miss Neer was with me. we made a
quick trip to town & back. I retired early this eve our board was to have meet but it was posponed till tomorrow.
Tuesday 7
Cloudy mild. was up st in morning. home all PM. Eve was down to Hospital board. we had a pleasent meeting. not
much of critisism indulged in it. was raining when meeting was over. I ask for a raise for Clark & Moxberg but it was
no go. help to expensive now. home by 10 oclock.
Wed. April 8, 1908
Pay day lost 10 dol some way. Pleasent day. rained last night. a man named Leo Smith hurt on car. right leg & arm
taken off. a tramp from all apperiance. a woman brought in at 9 AM died in PM. Eve was at Union Hall trustee
meeting. Old board finished up and new board organized. after meeting we played eucher. Argobright & I verses
McIntire & Goodenough. we won. it was a one sided game.

Thursday 9
Some cooler but a bright sunny day. was down town in AM. fix up money matters. I took a patient home named
McMillen. Eve was down to Springfield lodge. 6 candidates inniciated. I examinated the bunch. It was down n good
shape. I was home by 10.30.
Fri. April 10, 1908
Pleasent day. a little chilly. was up town in morning. rained last night. two person died last night. Mr Hickey scalded at
Durbin and a Mrs Martin of Tremont. Eve Mama & I at a dance in new Odd fellow hall. most of old Gaiety club out. I
was at Ephraim Lodge. made talk.
Saturday 11
Was pleasent but windy day. was down to Mast Foos & Co this morning. my piece in favor of Mast lot was in Sun this
morning. was home all PM except Barber shop. Eve was at M&M meeting. we were in Dr Gotwalt office for 6 time. we
will be in our new room in two weeks. home by 9.30.
Sun. April 12, 1908
Was a splended spring day. was at SS. 145 present 669 in school. J. L-Z taught today. I drove down in carriege.
Mama & Stanley drove down to Charly's. I came home on car. Dr Myers came out with me. Home all PM. truble with
a drunk from New Carlisle M???. Dr Miller hot. Eve Detective Gonder & Musselman out to see Smith. several patients
came in today.
Monday 13
Pleasent summer day. was up town after Paint. Mrs Germen died at 6 AM. April Mr Martin Tarpy struck by St car
died at 8. 6 patients came in by noon. by night we had 3 more. a record breaker. Eve Mama & I went to Ivor Lodge.
Mama went up early and I came at 8. a social entertainment followed by a good supper baked beans & salad good
coffee & bread. Mr & MRs Stewart Mama & I had a game of euchre. Mrs S. & I badly beaten.
Tues. April 14, 1908
Some rain last night. was up street in AM. Mr Hardcasle died. A man brought sick named Luke McLaughlin. he had
lots of money. he died at 4 PM. I turned his body over to Father Quinn. Eve was at Clark lodge. meet James Welsh
there. he was home for week or so. he was only 3 weeks old in Masonry. came home on 10.30 car. a little rain falling.
Wednesday 15
Colder. overcoats out again. was up st in morning and went to Bro. Hipple's funeral. he was an Odd Fellow & a Junior
M. Rev Shupp of St Lucas Ch preaches. Eve Mama Stanly & I went out to Mr Reeders a card party meet there. we
were to surprize them but they surprized us by having every thing ready for us. we came home on last car. we had a
good time. I like this crowed. I was at Aunt Sue's after the funeral.
Thur. April 16, 1908
Cool. some warmer then yesterday. I was up st in morning & at Rob's for some gowns that Mrs Riegel made. was up
st in PM after a pair of glass. Board members out looking for Fire escapes. all past in harmony and I was not worried
as heretofore. Mama got her dividend from Bankers Oil Co first in two years. we considered this good luck. Leo Smith
moved down to first floor. he is the foulest patient we ever had. mist Lodge on his account.
Friday 17
Cold last night but no frost. accident case came in this morning from Viana. Elevator out again a casting broke. I took
it down to Webster & Perks and had it repaired. we had it running again by 5 PM. spent eve at home. Mama was at
Star of East lodge. Our wild man Smith was some quieter this eve. Dr Cook says his leg will have to be re cut.
Sat. April 18, 1908
Cloudy with rain. it rained in the night. Boiler day James is here. was down town just after dinner. Mama was with me.
she was at Market. I was shaved at Nuse's. Eve was at M&M. we meet for the 7 time in Dr Gotwald office. I was down
to market but did not bui anything. I got white grapes on Limestone St.
Sunday 19
Was a nice day. went to SS. Mama & Stanly with me. they drove down to Charley's. today was Easter. there were
868 at SS. 165 in our class. Mama called for me after SS. James came home with us. was home all PM. went to
Congregasional Ch. heard Rev Evans for first time. I liked his sermon very well. Leo Smith died last night. he was
shipt to Cleaveland O.
Mon. April 20, 1908
Was rainey morning. was here all morning. was up st in PM. was home the rest of the day. spent eve at home.
several patients came in and the house is being filled again.
Tuesday 21
Pleasent warm day. was up st in morning. not very bussy this week. a spat with Mr Luse for wanting to stay all night.
Eve was at Anthony lodge. Mr Ogden given the Masters degree. I stayed untill 9 then went over to Encampment but
all was over by the time I got there. I walked home with Bro Coffee our N.G. for this turn.
Wed. April 22, 1908
Warm. I was down to Snyder Park. got some flowers. had little Walter with me. sent a wagon down for trees. he
brought us 8 Elms. Jas & I planted 3 on front lawn and one on North side 4 on East side. Mama & I went over to Roy
Hartsock to spend eve. his Mother & Father were over and we played 6 handed Euchre the men against the women.
they won. home by 12 PM. James worked this PM.
Thursday 23
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Cloudy but warm. window open all around. Mama Miss McDowell & I went out to Mellen Green House after flowers.
an accident threw Miss McDowell out of carriege. no one hurt. Contagious house opened again. a lady with Erisiplilus
taken over. Eve was down to Springfield lodge. 2 degree given to 5 candidates. we played several games of euchre
and was home by 11.
Fri. April 24, 1908
Cloudy with rain in morning. was home all morning. in PM went out to Welden Warder funeral. I was late. came back
as far as town with the funeral. Elsworth Craig was with me. We got a lot of the flowers from the funeral. we devided
them out among the guest. Eve Mama & I went to 1 Lutheran Ch. a reception to new members. Mama & I were there
as black sheep. home by 10. Stanly at YMCA.
Saturday 25
Rained in morning. Dr Smeltz James & I caught in rain. we went in Penn RR Depot during the storm. took Mrs
Hartsock to Xenia traction depot she was going to funeral. Eve was at M&M association. Southern School lot selected
for High school. I got in truble with a Mr Luce over staying out here night. truble was over staying in reception room
without a light.
Sun. April 26, 1908
Nice day. a shower while on road to SS. Mama & Stanly drove down to Charlie's. Dr Smeltz came down town with us.
I came home on car. my truble with Luce came up at noon. the succer lied about the matter. PM went to Dayton on 2
PM train. Aunt Sue mist the train. I was at Theosophy lecture. meet Sue & Charly. saw Frank Harris. home by 7. The
Luce afair investigated. It terminated all right.
Monday 27
Cloudy & much cooler. was home all morning. Dr Smeltz after 2 new interns. he went to Columbus after them. this
was Ivor lodge night by we both were tired so we did not go. spent eve at home and retired early.
Tues. April 28, 1908
Cloudy day. not very pleasent. was up st in the morning. Eve was at Masonic lodge. Clerk recieved 3 in Apprentice
degree. I came home at 9.30. Mama still up but we retired early.
Wednesday 29
Cloudy and cool. was up st in morning and in PM. took Mrs Hartsock up to Pierce Store. I bought 5 dollers worth of 1c
stamps. spent eve at home. Dr Smeltz was in Cincinnati. I let him have 10.00 dollers. retired early.
Thur. April 30, 1908
Colder. snowed most all morning. was down st. was after Citro Magnesia at Trups drugs. snowed all morning.
warmer in PM. Was down to Aunt Sue's. she did not like the lecture at Dayton last Sunday eve. was home all
evening. it was lodge night but I was late so did not go. I retired at 9.30.
Fri. May 1
Some milder. several thunder showers. I was home all day. started up st in PM but shower stopt me. Mama was
going along. she did not get to go. Ben sent 22.75 on his account. it was a sad letter to me. would I could turn back a
year. Mama & Mrs H. had a flare up over meat. Mama went to Star of East. I spent eve at home. Clarence Fisher
brought in.
Sat. May 2, 1908
Cool wet day. was down town in morning. in PM drove down with Mama & James. I came home on St car. they went
down to Nettie Christ & to Charlie's. I was at M&M meeting. we still meet in Dr Gotwolds office. was down to market
but did not bui anything. home early. Dr Cook sore over buing drugs.
Sunday 3
Was a pleasent but cool day. Stanly & I drove down to SS. he went down after Charly & family. I came home with
Ben on st car. Verna & Lucill went to Cleveland. Rob came out & so did James to spent the day. Dr Landrum with Dr
Nelson here for dinner. our whole family here for supper. it rained in eve. Charly Mable & I & Mama played eucher till
9. it rained after dark.
Mon. May 4, 1908
A wet rainey day. took Miss Miller down town. mailed a lot of invetation for graduating class. was at Drugstore & at
Allshire's Home the rest of the day. I had 3 men out here working a Plumber & tinner and electrician. retired early
Stanly on sick list. he did not go to school. Mr Peter Hartman's youngest son brought in this PM.
Tuesday 5
Rained hard last night and cloudy with rain most all day. was up st in PM. Eve was at Mad River camp. no work so
we had a social game of euchre. Argobright & I played against McIntire & Roy Hartsock. we won 7 to 4. came home
on 11 oclock car. Verna & Lucill are in Cleveland this week. they went up on Sunday.
Wed. May 6, 1908
Was drizle rainey day quite cold. was up st in morning. Wm Sharon brought in very sick. Dr has but little hope that he
will recover. Eve was at Union Hall trustees meeting. we had a short meeting and then Argobright & I played against
Miller & McIntire. we won out on a lone hand scratch. I turned the trick. Sharon is a very sick man.
Thursday 7
Still it rain. some cooler. was up st in morning. took bills up to City Cleark. Eve was at Hospital board meeting a very
pleasent. all members present. I was at Springfield lodge before board meeting. after board I went to Masonic
meeting. A big banquet was given. it was Anthony lodge inspection night. came home at 11.30. Wm Sharon in bad

condition.
Fri. May 8, 1908
Rainey day drizle all day long. was up st. went up in an automobile some one took a Mrs Fisher home and I rode up
st with him. got money to pay off help and was home by noon. Miss Rice & I fixed all up OK by 2 PM. Nurses gave
the graduates a reseption at Nurses home. a big crowed out. refresment were served. was down there untill after 10
oclock.
Saturday 9
Pleasent day. sun out bright all day. Ringling Bro show in town. was out on the old west end grounds. Mama & I went
out to Charley's. I took McGregor with his 2 children down to show grounds. we saw the parade twice. it was a big but
the same old parade. home all PM. was at M&M meeting a good meeting. some of the members a little afraid to
make loans so we called a halt. Committee organized to contract for light.
Sun. May 10, 1908
Was a pleasent warm day. went to SS. took Miss Rice & Miss McMahan along. Stanly drove. he took them down to
Park & came back after me. was at Hospital all PM. about a doz of Fishers friends came to see him. I took them
through the building. most of them were of our old euchre club. I was at Ch to hear Rev Evans a very good sermon. I
was glad I went.
Monday 11
Bright & clear. getting warmer. was down town in morning & also in PM. Wm Shawn burried this PM & Mrs Taylor
died this morning. Eve Mama out to supper at arcade for the nurses. I was at Ivor lodge. two candidates taken in.
work was not up to best. lights was bad. Mama came in late. we came home on 11 oclock car. Dr Link out took a
patient. the Dr Seward to treat.
Tues. May 12, 1908
Mr Bishop a coffee man in. he was of my faith. Real warm today. was up st in morning. was at Giegers office. swore
out a lunacy charge against a Mrs Lines. was down to Jackson St. took Mama down that far as the st is blocked
building sewer. was at Giegers Office to testifie against Mrs Lines. Our horse Bill was brought back home. a woman
died at 2 PM. spent eve at home. James went down after Mama. she took supper at Charly's.
Wednesday 13
Was a warm day and a real summer day. was up st in morning. Mama was with me. we bought forks for a present
for nurse graduates and selected two cups for the doctors. Mama went down to Charleys and I came home. she staid
down till after supper. we spent eve at home. we retired.
Thur. May 14, 1908
bought a new pair of shoes. Cloudy. look some for rain but day past all right. Nurses graduated at High St M.E. Ch.
we were bussy fixing Nurses Home. I put in lights. was out to ball game. we won. we played Marion. Bob & Stanly
out. Meet Ernest Van Sickels on car. Eve Mama & James and Mrs Matron of Piqua went over in rig. a good program
& a good addres. a big crowd at the home. run short on cream. a collered man killed on Col. Street Sewer.
Friday 15
Bright & clear summer day. was up st in morning. was after flacks ced meal & Citro Magnesia. went down town with
Miss Mary & McGreger. he had carriege for his folks that came in on Erie R.R. I came home on St car. Eve Mama
went to Star lodge. I went up at 9. I stayed for Banquett. a good supper. we came home on last car. Leader Layton
was made a stove.
Sat. May 16, 1908
Was a warm day. was up town in morning. stopt at Staincamp to get a shave. Ed was on sick list. was after an old
Soldiers papers. was up st in PM. took Mrs Lucas up. Mama hot. Howe neglected to get sheets out. I'll let him go.
he's no good. Was at M&M. a good meeting. still meeting in Dr Gotwald office. bought a quart of Strawberries.
Sunday 17
Was pleasent warm day. was at SS. Stan took me down. after SS. we went to Charleys. we drove down through
Park. Mama drove down. in PM truble today. a Dago & a Nigro claimed a white woman that was brought in last night.
she had taken Rat poison. I was at Com. meeting in P.M. was at Con. Ch. with Uncle Charly & Aunt Sue. a good
sermon. we got Soda at Sun restarant.
Mon. May 18, 1908
Cloudy some cooler. was home all morning. boys put in screens. Walter & Mrs Howe left us at noon. this worried us
but a 1 oclock we found a woman who will be here in morning to take charge. Mama & McGreger helpt out this PM. I
took dishes down to Sheuses. Old man McGreger and two of Mc kid went with me. showers in Eve. spent eve at
home.
Tuesday 19
Was chilly rainy day. was up st in morning. took Miss Brown & Miss Haax out on Fair St. we were out in a drizzle rain.
Home all PM. I took Mrs Hahman McGreger Sister through the Hospital. Eve was at Masonic lodge (Anthony). Earl
Tiffiny mad an apprentice. was at Camp after 8. saw 3 degrees work 2 by Lagonda boys one by Mad River. we had
refreshments. Lemonade & cream. home on last Car.
Wed. May 20, 1908
Cloudy. warmer. we put in screens this week. James on sick list this week. Mama helping in Laundry. Mrs Alrich a
patient died this morning. she came in last night. was up town in AM. Mr McGreger Sr was with me. Spent PM at
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home. Eve was at lodge. trial brought by Bro. Ritter. I defended the Bro. and a new trail was ordered. the boys
claimed it was a victory for me. played cards and Argobright & I lost.
Thursday 21
Warm day. was up st twice and took Mama & girls up town. Eve Mama went to Masonic at 6. I went out at 8.a big
crowed out danced in dining room & in the attic. we left at 11. got to town at 11.35. mist last car and was compelled to
walk home. I had on new shoes and had a hard time of it.
Fri. May 22, 1908
Pleasent and warm. we commenced to repair boiler. we to Dayton Soldier Home with James Hoyden. I took him
down on 2 PM train. got him down all right. saw him in bed. spent an hour at Home. left Dayton at 5.30. at Hospital by
7. spent eve at home. retired early.
Saturday 23
Warm. Men still working on boiler. was down town in morning and was down to Court house at 1 oclock to bui a
house. to late. the prise to high anyhow. was at John Rolfes funeral. went with Masons. I drove over from Ch in our
carriege. was at M&M meeting. we voted name Building out and substitute Savings.
Sun. May 24, 1908
Bright Sunny day. was at SS. drove up my self. I was mad at Mrs H. & at Stanly. cussed more then I prayed. Mrs H.
growled at the milk. I called Kersner. he said it was thin so that quieted me down. Home all PM. I took Charly & family
out to Peters this morning. Mama & I went over to Mr Peters in the eve and we played cards until after 10. Charly &
folks went home at 9. Kershner said milk was thin so I dropt the subject.
Monday 25
Warm & dry. Laundry started up again this morning. all going well. Men are now building cement walk aroung east
and south side of grounds. was down town in morning with Dr Smeltz. we took Mrs Scykes home and we had a time
finding her home. we resterilized Mrs Wiscote mattress. spent eve at home. retired at 9.30. James worked this PM.
Tues. May 26, 1908
Warm. a shower at 4.30. was up town in AM. got 27' of belting. I fixed roller chair & bottomed 3 chair. put up soap
glass for using liquid soap. Shower at 4.30 keept us from going to Bible class picnic. spent eve at home. all quiet this
eve.
Wednesday 27
Warm. like July weather. I was up st in morning. Eve wanted to go to Spring Grove but Mama layed down and an
accident came in so did not go. the man that was brought in had both legs cut off below the knees. happened corner
Plumb & Washington.
Thur. May 28, 1908
Warm. real summer day. was up st twice today. Eve was at Springfield lodge. no work. Bro. Ritter knocked out. goes
to Grand lodge for settlement after lodge. Pa Kissel & I played Roy Hartsock & McIntire and we won out. we had a
good game. took Mama down to Charly's. on road home took in Mrs Kissel Mrs Hauck & Mrs Krous.
Friday 29
Warm & sultry. rained in eve. was up st in PM. was home the most of the day. Eve was at M&M meeting. we are still
in Dr Gotwalds office. It was rainey as I went up. tomorrow is Memorial day. no business for Sat. a dispute over Mr
Cummings account. rule changed to suit Mr Cummings. Dr Smeltz left this eve. Dr House and Dr Ludwig came on.
Sat. May 30, 1908
Shower in morning. I took Miss Miller & McLoud up to Wrens. I drove down to Charley's. took kids & Charley down to
Park. in PM I took Mama & Verna and Miss Thrasher out Ball game. Springfield beat Lancaster 1 to 0. it was a good
game. this was Memorial day. I intended to go to Cemetry but women folks induced me to go to Ball game. we got
home by 7 oclock. spent eve at home.
Sunday 31
Cool but pleasent day. Mama & Mrs Dodson took me to SS. walked home. Rob & Verna came home with me. James
returned from Gambier. was at Hosp all PM. Rob in office most of the time. Eve Dr Cook & Dr Ludwig & I went to
Con. Ch. we heared a good sermon. we walked home going by way of High & York.
Mon. June 1, 1908
Cool. we were compelled to put on steam. was up town in morning. I was so cool that some wore overcoats. Mr
Jackson left today. spent eve at home. we retired early.
Tuesday 2
Some warmer. was down town in morning to McGreger father with me. drove down and over to Northside. had Old
Bill in carrige first time scence he came back. sprinkled lawn before dark. Dr Nelson arrived this noon. Eve was at
Camp. no work so we played euchre. Sharon & I against Hartsock & Coffee. we won easy. walked home with Coffee.
Wed. June 3, 1908
Cloudy cool. was up st in morning. Dr Ludwig was with me. sprinkling some while we were up town. was up town in
PM. took Mrs Hartsock & Miss Neer. was at YMCA and home by 5 PM. Eve was at Union Hall trustees meeting. we
had a good meting. Argabright & I played Mc & Miller. it was nip & tuck but we won.
Thursday 4
Bright & pleasent day. Mama & Dr Ludwig done over to Wittenberg College. I was home all morning. Eve went to
Springfield Lodge. 2 members iniciated. one was Harry Ernest who worked with Rob in engineer office. work was

done real good.
Fri. June 5, 1908
Pleasent day. was up st in rig in AM. Mr McGregory Sr was with me. James was to have gone to Troy but mist train.
spent eve at home. took Mama down to Charleys. brought back Mrs Kissel Mrs Krous & Mrs Geo Houcke.
Saturday 6
Pleasent. some cooler. was up st in morning and in PM. took some of the nurses up to do shoping. Eve was at M&M
meeting. we were in Gotwalds office. it may be the last time as our furniture come tomorrow. was down through
market. bought a quart of cherries. Mr Isaac Morris is getting worse. Mr Crowell's daughter married this eve.
Sun. June 7, 1908
Pleasent day. went to SS. Dr Ludwig was with me. Mama drove down to Charley's and came back and took us home.
was home all PM. Mr Morris so bad that they sent for D. Stork of Cincinnati. it is a sad case. I stayed up till 11 oclock.
Friend are here. he can not recover.
Monday 8
Pleasent. Isaac Morris died last night. was up st in AM. Eve we went to Mr Kraus home on Taylor st. our club meet
there. Mama won 1st prize. we played till 12. Mrs K. & I played Mr K. & Mama. they won.
Tues. June 9, 1908
Pleasent. was up st twice today. Eve was at Clark lodge. we had inspection. a larg crowed out. closed with a
banquet. 300 present. a good supper. I left to get last car. just caught. Spent a pleasent eve.
Wednesday 10
Still warm and pleasent. was up street in AM. paid my money to Tres 1254.15. I stopt at Isaac Morris's home. he was
burried at 11 AM. he had load of flowers. spent eve at home. retired early. This is our 34th marriege aniversy.
Thur. June 11, 1908
Pleasent. warm. was up st in morning. Mr McGregory with me. I got his pension money. was home all PM. we set up
the swing and we took down the old electric fan over the stove. was tired so did not go to lodge. spent eve at home.
Inspecter was around. I was 40 dol short. I found it before I retired.
Friday 12
Cool and pleasent. Dr Cook went to Dayton. was up st in morning. Eve our board meet. Only Bradley Crowell &
Myers present. nothing done except allow the bills. adjourned early so I went up to Ephrain lodge. no work so got
home early. was with C. Roberts after lodge.
Sat. June 13, 1908
Pleasent. heavy rain after 6 PM. some hail. Rodgers brother & sister caught in rain. they drove up to Hospital. we
took them to our Parler to dry out. was at M&M meeting our last time in Dr Gotwald's office. came home through
market. bought some peaches.
Sunday 14
Cloudy & cool. was at SS. a good lesson Boost dont Knock. Mama went to Charly to help Mable can cherries. I came
home on car. Mama stayed all day. I was at the Hospital the balance of the day. Mama came home after supper and
we spent eve at home. I played euchre with the new Drs Hause & Nelson & Ludwig & I. we lost out.
Mon. June 15, 1908
Cool so chilly we had to run steam to operating room. accident to the boiler caused a delay in Laundry for 3 hours.
took Miss Miller out home. stopt in to see old man Gier. he is getting old. PM Dr Myers & Bradly of board & Dr House
came in. Dr Myers told me my service was no longer required. this was a bomb that cast a dark shadow over Mama
& I and I can see nothing to cheer us up. would that I had never heard of Hospital.
Tuesday 16
Warm pleasent day. Newsman out to see me conserning my discharge. Evening paper has a big head line notice of
Hospital affairs and it is so w??? that the jig is up. spent eve at home. played cards with the three doctors. they are
very good company but my discharge took all the life out of me. in fact I have the blues.
Wed. June 17, 1908
Pleasent day. Mr H. all torn up over the artical in paper and I guess the hop that we might change affairs is useless.
Talked with Dr Myers and he seems to think the sooner the better. this comes to me as the sadest blow of my life. my
age and financial affairs are all against me. the future looks dark.
Thursday 18
Pleasent. Last night I caught Ed Johnson & his girl in Contagious building. I had a girl arrested and discharged
Johnson. when I first saw her I though I saw a goust. the Drs had lots of fun over the affair. spent eve at home
brooding over my affairs but crying dont bring back spilt milk. I can only hope that the sun may come out again. we
drove down to Park with Dr House & Ludwig.
Fri. June 19, 1908
Pleasent untill 4 PM. big storm came up and caught me down town. got wet. Mama & I down to see Elks house but I
see little hope in that case yet I like the location. was down town in PM. spent eve at Hospital nursing my bad luck
and had the blues so bad that I never knew the like. storm last night.
Saturday 20
Was a warm day. was down to stores in morning. was to have meet Crowell and Bradly in PM but I went down town
and got back to late so I mist them. was at M&M meeting our last meeting in Gotwalds Room. was at market. bought
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some red plumbs. retired at 10.30. Frank Snavly was out in eve. Sun will have another piece in it.
Sun. June 21, 1908
Warm. went to SS on St car as a wheel was broke on chairiege. J.L.Z. spoke to me conserning my truble but as the
papers both News & Sun had write ups my goose is cooked and that gave me the blues worse then ever. Mama was
down to Charley's. I was alone in PM. was at Cong Ch a good sermon. it cheered me up. I ask Rev Evans to take
dinner with us.
Monday 22
Was a cool day. was down st and all the talk was about Hospital. Rev Evans was with us for dinner. He is a bright
young man. I like him all though I can not see things as he does. spent eve at home. the Dr & I played cards till after
11 oclock. Fire man Bosley was hurt and brought to Hospital.
Tues. June 23, 1908
Was some warmer. was down to town twice. was with Burnett. he will try to save me but I have little hope. I paid in
$8.50.00. Eve was at McGregory's home. he invited in his naighbors to meet his Father & Mother as they return to
their home in N.Y. we stayed there till 10. it was dry yet I injoyed it. Dr Titlers horse took fright. her Mother badly
scared.
Wednesday 24
Grover Cleveland died 8.30. Very warm again. was up town in morning. flue in boiler give out. Laundry shut down. we
got all fixed by night. McGregery folks left at 3.00. I took a patient down to ship him to Warren O. a Mr McConnell.
was glad to get rid of him. Mama was down to Mable. Stanly was at 2 Luth Picnic. Jame was in Dayton. played
euchre with the Drs. Ludwig & I lost out. Mr Bosley much better.
Thur. June 25, 1908
Clear & bright. was down town. brought Miss Anderson out. she has a private patient of Dr Titlens. Affars up to noon
are all running well. was home all morning. Eve was at City Council chamber. Democrats meet to pass resolution on
Cleaveland's death. J. Johnson Hager Burnett Zimmerman & I spoke. went to lodge. 3d degree. Lunch banquett.
while I have the blues I felt better by being there.
Friday 26
Was an other warm day. was up st in morning and down to Charley in PM. got some cherries. they were good and
ripe. Benny has the mumps. Mama stayed till after supper. I spent eve at home. played eucher with the Dr. we had a
good game. I was not quite so blue today.
Sat. June 27, 1908
Warm. some cooler. was up st in morning. all is well in Hospital today. Was home till 4 PM. played eucher on
Solarium with patient. Mama Dr Ludwig & I went to Zim class picnic at Snyder Park. we saw them play ball & we had
a good supper. was at M&M. First night in new office but I am to blue to enjoy the same.
Sunday 28
Warm. Eclips of sun. went to SS on car. was late and J.L. was giving late ones fits. we had a good laugh. News had
an other artical and it gave me the blues fit to kill. Was at H. all PM. Eve was at Ch. meet Aunt Sue there. a good
sermon. Rev Evans last evening service untill Sept. came home on car.
Mon. June 29, 1908
Warm pleasent day. was down town in morn. Paid for cleaning my suit at Sparks place. Spent eve at home. played
euchre with the Drs. Stanly not well. Mrs Farleys died.
Tuesday 30
Warm and pleasent. Was down town in morning. paid the taxes for Charly & myself. spent eve at home. the blues
have given way to hope. the only hope is in the fact that no one can be secured to take the place. retired early. I had
a long talk with Mr Shovlin.
Wed. July 1, 1908
Warm & pleasent. First Luth SS Picnic at Yellow Springs. Mama & boys went down at 10 AM. Dr Ludwig & I went
down at 2 PM. we spent a pleasent PM and Mama & I came home on 6.30 oclock car. I was at Union Hall trustee
meeting. after meeting we played euchre. Argobright & I wone 6 out of 7 with McIntire & Miller our opponents.
Thursday 2
Cool & cloudy in morning. went out to Spring Grove after some water for Mr Dicus. Stanly was with me. was home
rest of the day. Eve went to Lodge. it was raining when I went up. no work this eve. Carl Wallece taken in on card.
after lodge Roy Hartsock & Black played McCann & I. we won. New rituals used for first time. Mr Sweeney leg cut off
near Urban.
Fri. July 3, 1908
Cloudy. McGregery feeling sick. took Mama down to Mables. I came back home by dinner. Mama stayed down there.
spent the PM at home. Rained in eve as I went to town. Mama came home after I went to M&M Meeting. we had a
good meeting. it was our 2 meeting in our own room after it was remodeled. Rain over when we went home.
Saturday 4
Was a warm day with Showers. in Rained in PM and spoild PM sports. it also rained in eve at 8.30. I was down town
in morning to see parade. went out to Fair grounds. not much doing. saw one ining of ball game. Mable & family out.
stayed untill 9 PM. Mama went home with her. I spent eve at home. I was down with Ben & Walt for cream.
Sun. July 5, 1908

Warm with shower in PM. went to SS. McGregery took me down to P.O. and to SS. came home on car at 11. spent
all PM & Eve at home. Paper full of Hospital stuff. it makes us sick. we retired early.
Monday 6
Warm day. was down st in AM. took both Lawn mowers down to Peters to be Sharpened. was down in PM. caught in
a rain. spent eve at home. played cards with the interns. we played till 11 oclock. I took jar of Oxygen over to P.P.
Haywards.
Tues. July 7, 1908
Warm. Stanley was after a job but mist it yet it gave me incouragement that he would work if he got. was out to
Spring gove after water for Mr. Dicus. was down town in PM. took Miss Hays over on Rice street. Eve was at Board
meeting. all was quiet conserning my affairs. was at Camp. we made arrangements for State Encampment to be in
our City next week.
Wednesday 8
Warm & dry. was down town to get money for pay roll. home by noon. we paid off in PM. all came out straight. spent
eve and PM around the building. Mama down to Mables canning berries. she came back after supper. Collier called
up and told me to send Stanly out to help in Hayfield. Stanly & I out to Spring Grove after water.
Thur. July 9, 1908
Still warm and dry. Stanly went out to Colliers. I was up st in morning. all quiet to day at Hospital. Democrat
Convention at Denver. much enthusiasm and Bryan will be the nominee. was at Springfield lodge. instalation of
officers. I was Chaplain. we used the new rituel. it is to long to suit me. Bryan nominated.
Friday 10
Very warm & still dry. I was up st in morning. Bro. Wells was with me. I took him up to get him shaved. was home all
PM. a woman brought in who tried to commit suiside. the Drs saved her. Auditing com. of BMBA out to square up the
books. everything was all right. Play euchre with the Drs. Dr Ludwig & I were beaten bad but we will try them again
some other day.
Sat. July 11, 1908
Bright and sunny. was down to Drugstore in AM. McGregor out to Park with me. his little girl was with us. we went at
after water for Mr Dicus. Eve was at MM meeting. all present except Gotwald. a quiet meeting. was at Market. bought
3 cantalops for our own use.
Sunday 12
Warmest day of the year. was at SS. Mama took me up. she went down to Charly's. Danny Lawrence was with us
from the P.O. Mama home for dinner. I was down town to Lodge room. last meeting before the Grand Encampment
meeting. I was am on flags. I report that we could have all the school flags. spent eve at home. played eucher with
the Diclers.
Mon. July 13, 1908
Pleasent but warm as yesterday. was down town. I could not go after flags as we had plenty so we did not need
them. was down in PM. had a good game of card. Mr Ruel of Cleveland was my partner. we lost by one game. Eve
was at Ivor lodge. new gowns used for first time. a big crowd out. was at reseption in lower Hall.
Tuesday 14
Was a warm day. shower in PM at 2 oclock spoiled the Parade. I went down after 3 PM. a small parade went out to
Home. I remain home in eve. Morning was at City Hall. I spoke. made address of welcome on behalf of subbor???
lodge but as I had the blues fit to kill I made a failure of it and that gave me the blues more so.
Wed. July 15, 1908
Was more moderate and I was down with Mama to Charlys. Gentry shows in town on Mast lot. I was down with
Walter. saw the parade. Mr Shepperd rod up town with me. was down st in PM. am some better conserning the
blues. spent eve at home. it rained again today.
Thursday 16
Some cooler. was up st in morning. took Miss Greer to Depot. she went to Columbus. Dr Ludwig was with us. spent
eve at home. intended going to Lodge but Mama layed down and other matter came up so I did not get to go. I
promised Dr Link to come to his office and I was sorry I disapointed him.
Fri. July 17, 1908
Rained at 5 in morning. was a pleasent day. rained at 4 PM. was down st in morning but was home all PM and eve.
Mama at Eastern star meeting. A man hurt at Peeple's Light plant came in at 2 PM. Geo Ridnour out in PM to fix
wash bowls in Operating room. we found Lie the best method.
Saturday 18
Pleasent but warm. was downtown. tried my new suit. home by noon. was home all PM. Board were out and I talked
boiler house to them. all seem to favor the same but money was shot. will call Burnett & co??? out. Eve was at
M&Meeting. I was in the chair although Robbitts was there. came home by way of market. Bid Mrs Hartsock
Goodbye.
Sun. July 19, 1908
Very nice out and pleasent. Mama took me to P.O. and to SS. Rev Bowslin the teacher for today and he made a
good talk. I was much pleased. went to Con. Ch. heard and other good sermon. the thin edge of a wedge. was at
Committee meeting of camp affairs. walked home. Harry Howen brought in this morning. Charly Welker died
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yesterday. our class sent flowers. Mrs Hartsock left this AM.
Monday 20
Pleasent day. C. Welker burried today. was down st in morning. had Bro Wells with me. stopt in to see Dr Link but I
told him I would not fight for the place any longer. Mama scare over lost sheets. settled the matter as far as I am
concerned. home all PM. took Mrs Benning & Miss Patterson through the Hospital. spent eve at home. Mama & I
played cards with Drs Ludwig & Nelson. L & I won.
Tues. July 21, 1908
Cloudy with showers. was up st in AM. Bro Parsons told me to send Bro Wells home. Mama went to Colliers. I took
her to train. caught the car in time. Rained in PM. spent eve at home. retired early. Mama & I played with Dr Nelson &
Ludwig.
Wednesday 22
Cloudy with rain. Bro Wells left us this morning. I was up st in morning. I was very blue as the board was out and did
not call me out to see them. Mr Burnett was out with them. Today the fire escape. we were out. the whole board was
out and stayed till noon. spent eve at home.
Thur. July 23, 1908
Warm day. James was out today. he was cutting out planting weeds. here two men painting at Nurses home. Mr
Siegel started yesterday morn. Eve was at Lodge. we talked of new ritual. came home at 9.30. was building castles in
Oklahoma all day. brought home my new suit.
Friday 24
Rained last night. a fair day. was up town once today. thing are moving about smooth today. no truble what ever. Eve
Dr Ludwig & I played Mama & Dr Nelson and we won out. we played untill 10.30.
Sat. July 25, 1908
Cloudy and truble began early. Mama's was over what one of the girls said about Mrs Welsh and I had mine over
truble Clerk made with the work. was up town in PM with Dr Ludwig. I took him over to Ferncliff cemetery. was at
M&M meeting. a good meeting. was at market. bought a loaf of Rye bread. Stanly home again.
Sunday 26
Cloudy and very warm. went to SS. Stan & Mama took me down. Rev Tresler taught our class. was at Con. Ch. to
hear Russ Stover preach his first sermon. Mama spent the day at Charley's. I was at Hospital all PM and spent eve at
home. Mama came home after dark. It was very warm.
Mon. July 27, 1908
Warm & dry. Was up town in morning. home all PM and spent eve at home. It was Ivor night but Mama was tired so
we did not go.
Tuesday 28
An other hot day. was up town twice today. spent eve at home. Number of patients are small. Was at Luis
Wexelbaums funeral. was with ex Mayor Tod & Tom Wallace. Aunt Sue came over with us after the funeral.
Wed. July 29, 1908
Warm but pleasent. was up town in morning. Mama & I went out to Spring Grove in PM. Misses Bricker & Andersen
went with us. Eastern Stare had their picnic today. We had our supper out there. I came home at dark. Mama stayed
till 10 PM. Dr Ludwig & House came out in eve.
Thursday 30
Warmest day of the summer. was down town in PM. took money down to bank. put away 350. I wanted to go to lodge
but a duch man was sent in and by the time we him to bed it was to late to go to lodge. spent the eve playing eucher
with...
Fri. July 31, 1908
Hot as ever. was home all morning. after dinner I discovered that some one had swipt my pocket book with 7 dol in it.
I left it lay on my table thinking it was in the safe. some one in the building took it. I'll have to stand the lose. It gave
me the blues. I hated to loose the pocket book as bad as the money.
Sat. Aug. 1
Warm & dry. was home all morning. Fromfelder & Seigle paing Nurses Home on inside. was up town in PM. Dr
Ludwig Miss Greer Daisy Dillon Mama were with me. I got pictures of Drs & girls. 3 kids brought a boy in that had run
a nail in ft. a comical sight. was at M&M. 7 members present. Meet Collier there. he gave me his bill against the
Hospital.
Sun. Aug. 2, 1908
Very warm day. Mama & Stanly took me down to SS and they drove down to Charly. I came home at 10.30. Mama
stayed at Charly for dinner. I was home all PM. played euchre with Drs. we had a new player Dr Shepperd. Eve went
down to Un. Ch. to hear Rev Trovers of Col. I was an ordinary sermon & I was not pleased but was pleased to meet
my old friends.
Monday 3
Warm and fair. was up town twice today. spent eve at home. Mama was down to Charlys. I have been having some
hope that we might remain but am losing all hope.
Tues. Aug. 4, 1908
Warm and fair. was up town in morning. home the rest of the day. Eve I wanted to go to lodge but some men bother

me and man came in that was sun struck and I was to late for lodge.
Wednesday 5
Still very warm. was up st once today. Eve was at Union Hall trustee meeting. the jew were out and wanted there
room painted. we played cards. Miller & I against McIntire & Dorley. we lost but we spent a pleasent eve. Little
Margret has the mumps.
Thur. Aug. 6, 1908
Cloudy warm. it rained after dark. was up to City building to take up bills as Board meets to night. took Mama down to
Chas. was home all PM. was at board meeting. we had a lively time over the Drug bill. I told them that Morrow was
bleeding them. was over to lodge room. played euchre. Bruce & I against Dooley & we won. I have great hope of
staying here.
Friday 7
Pleasent. was up after money. Harris would not pay it as we payed to meny vacations. I got cash in PM & paid off.
Board was out and two application for my job. this knock all hope and gave me the blues again. So now I have given
up all hope and from now I will prepare to leave. Old Shoemaker Nelson came in today.
Sat. Aug. 8, 1908
Cloudy. looked some for rain. was up town in morning. Mrs Miller was with me. I paid Miller for McGregors & Clarks
dues. paid Kleemen & Wittenberg for Maxberry. Eve was at M&M meeting. we made several good loans. came home
vie of market. bought some sugar pears. home by 9.30. the Board and Gotwald out locating new Engine room.
Sunday 9
Warm and dry. went to P.O. & SS. Mama & Stanly took me down. Stanly brought carriege back for the girls. Mama
came back for dinner. was home the rest of the day. James on sick list. he had a tooth pulled and his face was very
bady swollen. Mama doctored him up. Stanly stayed all night. Miss Thrasher here nursing Miss Weatheral.
Mon. Aug. 10, 1908
Cool & cloudy. was up town in PM. Miss Case & Mrs Hartman with me so was Dr House. we came neer being caught
in rain. we got home just in time. spent eve at home. we played eucher. Dr Ludwig & I were badly beaten by Drs
Nelson & House 10 to 2 but we had a nice time.
Tuesday 11
Was up st in morning. very warm. Eve went to Masonic lodge. Dr Ort was examined in Apprentic degree. Fred
Hartford was made an Apprentic. his Father was acting Master. I came home at 10.
Wed. Aug. 12, 1908
Pleasent day. was up town in PM. nothing unusial occured. Eve we played cards Dr Ludwig & I against Drs House &
Nelson and we were badly beaten. such is the fate of a game of cards. we played untill after 11 oclock.
Thursday 13
Warm pleasent day. was down to Charley. took Mama down. she stayed till after supper. Eve went to Springfield
Lodge. no work so we played euchre. McCann & I beat Hartsock & Dooly. we played till 11 oclock. Dr Ort raised to
Fellow craft this eve.
Fri. Aug. 14, 1908
Hot very dry. Was up st in morning. was home all PM & Eve. I have made up my mind not to make any efford to
remain here. we are both of us tired of the place.
Saturday 15
An other warm day. was down st in AM. home all PM. Eve was at M&M meeting. we spent a pleasent eve. we have
18.000 ahead. made several good loans. was through market. bought a mellon for lunch.
Sun. Aug. 16, 1908
Hotest day of the summer. I took Stanley to 2d Luth. school and Mama took me to 1st L. SS. she drove down to
Charley's. I walked down and then took Ben & Walter to Fair Grounds to see chickens & pigs. Mama & I came home
for dinner. was home the rest of the day. Mama & Dr House played against Ludwig & I. we won every game.
Monday 17
Very warm again. Stanly was home today. he & I took carriege down to Fisher & Rathbone. was home all PM. I water
the grass in eve. spent eve at home. we played card again. not so onesided this eve. we retired after 10.30.
Tues. Aug. 18, 1908
Pleasent but hot. Stanly went 2 Luth class picnic down to Neff grounds. was down to stores in morning. brought home
good from Chas Houch buckets & pitchers. I intended to go to Camp but Mama played euchre down to Nurses home
and I was compelled to stay at home.
Wednesday 19
Warm as ever. 2d day of fair. Stanly went back to Colliers. He hangs on better then I thought he would. was up town
once today. spent eve at home.
Thur. Aug. 20, 1908
Some cooler. was down to see Mrs Johnson Morton and then went to Charleys. I took down some plants. was home
all PM as I expected the board out. Mama went Charley in PM and stayed to spend the eve. I went down. Shepperds
band meet there. lots of music. we had refreshments. home by 11 oclock.
Friday 21
Some cooler. was up st in PM. Dr House was with me. he was at Probat court to testify on lunasy case. I took him out
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to Fair Grounds and took Miss Hays clothes to family on Rice st. Mama was at Eastern lodge and I spent eve at
home. Baby Kroft died this eve. Moxbery was off today and I was hot. Board out after 4.30 planing new building. a
piece in News saying no one was found to take my place.
Sat. Aug. 22, 1908
Pleasent. was home all AM running the sprinkles. in PM I took Mrs Poland home. the woman with the baby took
Davey Dillon down town. was back early. Eve was at M&M meeting. we loan out over 8000 dollers. came home
through market. bought a mush mellon.
Sunday 23
Pleasent day. was at SS and walked down to Charleys. Mama was there with our rig. I took Ben & Walter down to
Park. we meet Mr Bradly on our way down. Spent eve at home. Dr Nelson & I played eucher against Dr House &
Mama. they beat us one game. we played till 11 oclock.
Mon. Aug. 24, 1908
Cool in early morn. warm in PM. was home all day. Eve Mama & went to Ivor lodge. Mrs Sophie Shaffer is going to
Town. we are going to give her a farwell social next Monday eve. 2 candidates taken in. Mr & Mrs Deiterly. a Mr
Benidict brought in with leg broke. Stanly came in. Mr Collier had nothing more for him to work at.
Tuesday 25
Cool day. John Clark came to fix machine in Landry. all fixed by 5 PM. was up st in PM. took Miss Greer up. spent
eve at home. it was lodge night but I did not go. played eucher with the Drs. Dr Ludwig & I beat House & Nelson.
Wed. Aug. 26, 1908
Pleasent day. Girl hurt out at Spring Grove and boy had arm brock brought in at 5 PM. was up st in PM. put my first 5
dol that I earned at making a loan in Loan assn. spent eve at home. I was down to Charley. Mama was with me. we
came home before noon. Bradly brought his nephew in this morning.
Thursday 27
Warm & pleasent. was out to Spring Grove in PM. took Mr Wilkins with me. he is a simple minded case. acts like a
small boy. Mr Bradly out in eve. I was at lodge. after lodge we played euchre. Mr Kissel & I verses Bro Shiever &
Coffee. we lost out by one point. home by 11.30.
Fri. Aug. 28, 1908
Cool and pleasent. was home all day except I took Wilkins out for a little ride. he is real babyish. Stan took Mama
down to Charly's. she was there untill after 9 oclock. I was home all eve. the girl that was hurt at Spring Grove goes
home tomorrow.
Saturday 29
Warm dry spell. very dusty. was home all morning. in PM took Miss Greer up town. came home alone. Eve was at
M&M meeting. Plummer back. I was in chair as Robbetts had an other engagement. brought home drugs from
Morrows. was in Market. bought a mellon & Pears. Home by 9.30. a small boy died this morning.
Sun. Aug. 30, 1908
Warm. still very dusty. was at Luth SS. Rev Gorden taught the class. went to Univ. Ch. Rev Kellerman preached. I did
not like the sermon. Mama went to Charley on St car early. I was in off all PM & Eve. this was a quiet day. One
patient out & one in. spent eve at home & we had a game of euchre. Dr Nelson & I lost to Dr House & Muma.
Monday 31
Warm & fair. was down St. and Mr Wilkens with. he seem to be some better. took Miss Brown to Dayton traction
depot. was home the rest of the PM. in Eve Mama & I went to Ivor lodge social in honer of Mrs Sophie Schaffer. I
spoke the farewell address. Aunt Sue & Corry with the two little girls out in PM. they would not stay for supper.
Tues. Sept. 1, 1908
Cloudy with a little rain in PM. James is back from Cleveland. took Miss Neer & Miss Miller's suitcases down to
Depot. James with me. was home all PM. it rained a little about 3 PM. spent eve at home. Stanly brought in a boy that
was shot for stealing pears. Garden party for benifit of Children Ward tonight on Kiefers Lawn.
Wednesday 2
Cool pleasent day. Mama went to Snyderville to spend the day with Rob's family. Stanly was with her. Sun artical
concerning Dr Smith critisism about my not taking in drunks. It was in the Sun. It made me hot but I cool down before
night. Spent the eve McIntires office at Union Hall meeting. we ordered the Jews to vacate. We played euchre untill
11.00 PM.
Thur. Sept. 3, 1908
Cool and pleasent. was up st in morning. Dr Bell told me that a story was out that Dr Ludwig had a nurse out in a field
and said Stanley was the last one it was traced to. it fairly made me sick. I could not eat any supper. I believe it was
the most distrecing truble I ever had. I did not go to lodge. Stanly told me he saw the transaction.
Friday 4
Still dry. Took Stanly out and saw the place where the Dr should have been seen. the story seems plosable and that
worries me. spent PM & Eve at home worrying over more truble. What a life Hospital affair are if ever get out no
money would ever tempt me to go back.
Sat. Sept. 5, 1908
Pleasent. was up st in morning to give Clerk the bills for Aug. I took Dr Bell out to see the ground were the Dr should
have been with the nurses. Board was at City clerks office at reguler meeting. Dr Smith & I locked hornes and I said

more then I ought. Eve was at M&M meeting. Barber John son got his loan.
Sunday 6
Pleasent day. went to SS. Zimmerman back. I told him of my trubles. he promised to help me. I took the boy tucker
around the route Stanly said they went. Board came out to see boys to testifie in regard to Scandle. the evedence
was not convincing. the proved an Aliby. So I still worry and Stanly will have to bear the blame.
Mon. Sept. 7, 1908
Bright & pleasent day. It was labor day but my trubles bothered me so I could not enjoy any thing. was to see Norris
and J.L. Zimmerman. saw the parade at High & Limestone. was out at Mr Bradleys. He is in favor of dropping the
matter. I went out to Burnett road to get to Bradley's. spent eve at home. worried to almost death. we had to Fire up to
sterilize.
Tuesday 8
Bright & pleasent. John Clerk came out to fix leak in elevator but could not find our rench. I was up st in morning. was
at Peters & Drugstore. Eve Mr Bradly Dr Myers & Dr Bell out. we examined two more boys evidence about the same.
Miss Leitner would not have me in room. then I belived her guilty. we went down to Sun office to stop the scandel.
Wed. Sept. 9, 1908
Warm and dry. tried to set myself right with the girls by giving them the benifit of the dought. Yet I believe them guilty.
Dr Ludwig jumpt on me for trying to down him. he showed his behind as now I think more then ever he is guilty. the
girls accepted my explanation and all seems better. As no one centure Stanly I was willing to drop the matter. But
Mama felt the worst of all over the affair.
Thursday 10
Still warm and dry. was up st in morning and was home the rest of the day. Eve was at Springfield lodge. the boys
drilled. Gibson & I played Hartsock & Dooley and we were badly beaten though we played a good but my trubles
bothered me more then usially. home at 11.
Fri. Sept. 11, 1908
Still dry & dusty. was up Street in Morning. our scandel nearly died out. Mama brought little Benny out to be operated
on for Adnoids. we put him up stairs on 3d fl. the Board were out talking & locating new building. was late to supper.
spent eve at home.
Saturday 12
Still dry & dusty. Bennie was operated on by Dr Hogue. he is getting along all right. Mable & out in eve. I was down to
Mable's. I took Carrie Mable sister down to see the baby. I was at Hox's on Fair st to see a roking chair. It is a good
one. wants 20 dol for it. Was at M&M meeting. a pleasent meeting. we had 10.000 of a balance.
Sun. Sept. 13, 1908
Still dry. was at SS. J.L. Zimmerman taught the class. I went to see Mr Hunter of the old shop. he is up and around
but weak. Home the rest of the day. Regular soldiers played ball at Snyder field. Charlie & family out for supper.
Bennie all right but will stay all night. It was smokey all day but no rain. Dr Myers broke the water pipe on Lawn.
Monday 14
Still dry and dusty. was up st in morning. in PM we put on new apron and such wrinkles it made me sick. Mama took
Bennie home and was not home for supper. I was in office all eve. all the rooms in Hospital taken just now. John
Good's wife is here now.
Tues. Sept. 15, 1908
Still dry. no sprinklin is alloughed. Mama discouraged and so am I. we agreed to give up the job. apron no good. I
wrote to Laundry Co for a man to fix it. 3 members of the Board out and ordered a walk on East st. Miss Rice wrote
out our resigning papers but I concluded to hold them for a day or so. retired early.
Wednesday 16
Still dry and dusty. was down town in morning. was at Drugstore and at Peter's. the apron on mangle worked some
better and I was more cheerfull. in PM I went after the carriege. it looks fine but I guess some one els will wear it out
this time. Spent eve at home. we retired early.
Thur. Sept. 17, 1908
Still dry & dusty. took Mama down to Mable's. I took the kids down to Park. home by noon. Mama stayed all day and
night. I was home all PM and was in office untill after 9. Heard the new Supt would be here Oct 1st. Mama wants to
go then. I want to stay untill Nov but the sooner the better.
Friday 18
Still dry and dusty. was up st in morning. was at bank and other places. Spent eve at home reading politics and other
truck. retired early. Mama came home at 9.30. she had stopt at the Grand to see the show.
Sat. Sept. 19, 1908
Dry and dusty. was up town in morning. had my hair cut at Nurse's. took Mama Miss Freeman & Dasy Dillon up town.
I went to Democrat convention. heard James Campbell speak. was disgusted at Young Democracy. a regular
scraping match. Eve was at M&M meeting. a good natured joking over my Democracys. are you a Christian or a
Democrat.
Sunday 20
The dry spell continues. a fearfull dust covers every thing. was at SS. rally day. no lesson. J.L. revised the
membership roll. went to Charly's for dinner. Mama Stan & I had a good dinner. Charly & kids & I went to Milt
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Shattles mellen patch west of Masonic Home. we were there 2 hours. Rob & family came down to Charleys. Mama &
I went home for supper. Rob brough Out Mama's glasses that she forgot.
Mon. Sept. 21, 1908
Still very dry and affairs around the Hospital are dry too. was up st in PM. very quiet around Hospital. Eve spent it at
home. Dr Ludwig left for school this morning.
Tuesday 22
Still no rain. very dusty. Dr Myers in this morning. the jig is up. we will have to go by the 5 of Oct. although expected it
gave me the blues. I was at Masonic lodge and at YMCA reading room.
Wed. Sept. 23, 1908
Still very dry and fearfully dusty. was up St. my friends all disapointed at my resignation. all hoped it would blow over
but such is life. we all have our ups and downs. spent the eve at home. hardly know what to do. I am sure we will
have a skinning time this winter but I will not rest 6 months at least.
Thursday 24
Still no rain. Bryan in Dayton. McGregory & I went down on 11.40 train but we lost each other and did not see each
other all PM. I was in Hall and heard Bryan. He is a good stumper. was at Masonic temple & came home on 5.45
train. home by 7 oclock. Mama was down to Charly all day. she got home by 9.
Fri. Sept. 25, 1908
Still warm & dry. Mama & I out looking for house. we stopt in at Mrs Hoovers. was over to Rob's. went from there to
see some houses. spent eve at home worrying over our affairs. we hope things will come our way.
Saturday 26
Still dry & dusty. Mama & I to see Dr Studybaker house on High st. we think favorabl if Hoovers will go with us. Mama
is enthusiastic but I hesitate. was at M&M. a good meeting. several small loan allowed. came home vie of Market.
bought 20 worth of grapes.
Sun. Sept. 27, 1908
Dry & dusty. warm. was at SS. J.L. taught the class. Saul Samuel Johnathan & David the subject. went to Con. Ch.
heard Rev Evans a very good sermon. Hiding among the Stuff was the text. PM went to hear Rev Russell on the
overthrow of Satan. interesting but nonsence to me. Geo. W. Netz & Rob & family here for supper. they stayed till 9
PM. a Lockjaw man brought in. Mud slinging politics all the go.
Monday 28
Rain came at last. a good rain at 5 AM but turned cold. took Miss Lyons & Miss Bishoff to train. I wore my over coat.
Home the rest of the day. we turned steam on after supper as it was to cold for comfort. Called McGregory up after
supper to put on steam. Carl Hartman died last night. Holl took him this morning.
Tues. Sept. 29, 1908
Cold. went up town still wearing my over coat. A Mr John Rife jump out of fire escape. I help fix him up but he died in
2 hours. Coroner took him away at 2 AM. Eve Mama & I were over to Hoovers to see about renting house and taking
in Margret & Mr H. we were some what incouraged to take the house. Dr Austin's Father in law died. a Mr Hudson. Dr
Rodgers died today.
Wednesday 30
Some milder but still wairing an over coat. was down in AM. in PM sorted out my old letters and distroyed them.
Board members out and talked walk on N.E. end. John Foos died this morning. was shaved after dark. was home all
day. was some what worried as perhaps Hoover would back out but concluded to try the house any way.
Thur. Oct. 1, 1908
Cloudy & cold. was up st in morning. rented Studybaker's house. 307 W. High. was at stove store. paid Mrs Holloway
by puting 35 dollers in M&M association. PM Mama & I looking at stoves. was down to new home. James was there. I
went home on St car & Mama went down to Charleys in carriege. spent eve at home. Dr Smeltz came in on us. it was
a surprize. Mr Van Tassell died at Warren.
Friday 2
Heavy frost. first for this fall. milder during the day. F. Clark & I walked over to see John Foos. Jos. took Nancy down
to James's shop to have her shod. Mama & Stan down cleaning new home. I went down on car. Stanly brought me
home and took Carriege down to bring home Mama. Dr Smeltz will stay with us till Monday. Piker my night man sick.
got Jos Moxbury to stay. Mr Foster and old patient out in eve. he was in Ft Wayne Hotel Fire.
Sat. Oct. 3, 1908
Clear and nice frost last night. went to see a man for night man. put Brozzelton on in Jos Moxbury place. was up to
new home after Mama took Miss Neer up town & brought her back. Eve was up to Bell's barber shop. walked up
town. was at M&M. a good meeting. I lost out going to Cleaveland. Rob Young goes. came home by way of Market
my last trip on East car for Saturday eve.
Sunday 4
Bright warm day. Stanly & his chumb went with me to P.Office . I was at SS. a dry lesson. Rev Gardner scolded
about SS scholars not attending church. was down to see Mable. kids out with Charly nuting. brought Miss Neer
home on my way back. was home all PM as this was my last PM. I let James have Nancy for a drive. I went with him
to Liby and walked home. spent eve at Hospital. it was my last night. I am only sorry for losing the Salery & not the
job.

Mon. Oct. 5, 1908
Pleasent day. we began early to move and at 10 all was gone. Mama left her last meal was breakfast. I stayed all
day. the new superindent did not arrive untill 6 PM. I eat my supper my last meal at the Hospital. Miss Rice stayed
untill I left. I left the grounds with her. I never liked this job and the salary was all that keep me here. If I could have
got my old back again I would have left a year ago.
Tuesday 6
Pleasent. commenced to help Mama fix up house. I put up curtains. at 9 AM Mr Collier called me up to help him fix up
a wind mill. I went down on 10 AM car and after dinner we took the old mill down and we had new engine up by night.
I stayed all night. we retired at 8 PM. this family is an early to bed family and Mr Collier a real Tumble Down farmer.
Wed. Oct. 7, 1908
Pleasent. a little cloudy. we were up early and finish our mill by noon had some truble as the mill was to long strocked
for the Pump but we got her going and had trough full before I left. was home by 3 PM. was at Hospital board meeting
at 4.30 my last meeting. they alloughed us 1/2 month Salery. New Supt is getting along all right and she seems to be
satisfide. was at Union Hall trustees meeting in the eve. we let we let Christian Science have the Hall one year.
Thursday 8
Pleasent. was up early. was at Tresures office. got money for Hospital help and went out in PM and paid off. my last
work. wishing I had never heard of a Hospital. I have the blues fearfull worse then I ever had them in my entire Life.
out of work and a big expens on my hands but I'll hope for the best.
Fri. Oct. 9, 1908
Cloudy but no rain. was a round house most all day working on gas pipes. was up st in PM. saw Mardi gras parade.
Eve was up st grand Mask parade. Rob & Verna masked. they left Lucille with us. I was at Masonic club rooms. saw
the parade twice. a big affair. James & Stanly also Charly were masked and in the parade.
Saturday 10
Summer like. Stanly & I went down to Charly's. Stanly picked Pears. I went to see a man that wanted a loan and
could not get the amount he wanted but I could not help him as he wanted sent express wagon after Pears. put up
gas stove and put light in celler. was at M&M meeting a good meeting but I was glummy. I got some light fixtures at
Hugel & Hissony.
Sun. Oct. 11, 1908
A little rain last night. was at SS. J.L. was not interesting this morning. we went out to Rob's for dinner. in PM Rob
took me down to Fairbanks. Mrs Mims lectured on Christian Science. it was good but I had the blues so bad I could
not get interested. Rob came after me. Charly & family were at Robs for supper. I came home alone. On way home I
was the bluest in my life. was in Ch next door to try to shake it off. It would have killed me if it would have lasted long.
Monday 12
Heavy Frost. I put naturel gas in dining room & boys sleeping room. was home all morning. was at YMCA in PM.
brought home some more paint. James went to work again for Tittle his old lamp rought. I dont like it but every little
helps now. Spent eve at home. Mama burnt up a new mantle burnt a box through. it was emty. the blues have
subsided a little.
Tues. Oct. 13, 1908
Pleasent. still dry & dusty. Rob brought his horse & rig down for me to care for as he went to Cin at 1 PM. Knight
Temples meet there. I had rig out in PM. spent eve at home. James commence to light Lamp again.
Wednesday 14
Still dry. am bussy in morning taking care of Robs horse. was out in the country to see a house on Snyders hill. stopt
at the old wattering trough. it gave me the blues to think of the past. the house I went to see was no good. spent eve
at home. painted middle room this morning.
Thur. Oct. 15, 1908
Still the drought continues. carried the for last time as Rob came home tonight. was to see Dr Niles on a coal deal.
gave me some hopes. was at lodge. was in team. played cards after drill was over but I have lost all interest in life
and cards no longer have a charm for me. Mama and I were at Charleys in PM.
Friday 16
Pleasent & warm. Rob came home & took horse home. was up st in morning. in PM went out to see High School play
with Hamilton boys at Foot Ball. neither side scored. spent eve at home. Express man brough old wash machine back
and it was all to pieces.
Sat. Oct. 17, 1908
Still dry and dusty. worked on puting wash machine together and got it all up nice. better then I though I would. was
up to Dr Niles but coal business not so bright today. was at M&M meeting. a good meeting. we had Telephone put in.
James need it for Lamp lighing.
Sunday 18
Pleasent & warm. still no rain. was at SS. a good lesson. J.L. Zimmerman present. was home the rest of the day.
Mama & I went to Congrigasialist Ch to hear Rev Evans. we had a good sermon. There is a happy land far far away.
Mon. Oct. 19, 1908
Still dry. painted some more today. Mama put down drugells and it was to small to cover the unpainted center so I
had to pant some more. spent eve at home. was to see Dr Niles and I soon observed the coal business was no go
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and it gave me the blue again. Dividend for oil stock came today. 11.25 a little raise.
Tuesday 20
Still dry. was up to Socialist meeting. Debs was to sick to make a speach. was at Camp meeting. Bro Knox affair was
up for discousing. it was voted down. Bro Lessner appealed the cure. came home at 10.30. We made krout last night.
I took stomper back to Mable this PM. Little Ben came to pay us a call.
Wed. Oct. 21, 1908
A little cooler. was up st for beans though it was market day. was at Library. read Enquirer. was at Masonic club room
in PM. meet Mr Brown who has a cherry seeder he want me to take stock in it. was up to see it. it seem to be a good
machine. Eve was over to Willis Clark and played euchre. Lenard Croft & wife were there. 6 handed game.
Thursday 22
Clear & bright. no rain as yet. was up to see Mr Gibbs. he made me a fair proposision but lack of faith in my self gives
me the blues. Eve was at Springfield lodge. we drilled in custome on floor untill 10. came home with Ed Hiest.
Fri. Oct. 23, 1908
Warm & dry as no rain has fallen. was at Library. meet Mr Smith who had a store he wanted me to take stock in a
smoke consummer arrange ment. Eve some rain came about dark. spoiled the democratic rally. was at City Hall in
eve. a Mr Daniel of North Caroliny & John J. Lentz of Col. spoke. I was in no mood to listen. meeting lasted till 11
oclock. was at Hospital this PM. had Rob's rig. Meet some of my old friends. not much struck with the new Supt.
Saturday 24
Cloudy with some rain. was fixing wash machine parts that I brought from Hospital yesterday. was at market in PM.
about 5 oclock was shaved on Main st. was at YMCA. Eve was at M&M meeting. was in chair as Mr Robbitts wanted
to be kindy nice to me. came home by way of market. bought some graps. took bath before I went up street.
Sun. Oct. 25, 1908
Clear and sunny. it rained some last night. no dust today. was at SS. Rev Gardner taught the class as J.L. went to
see his Father. was at masonic club room till noon. was home all PM. Mr Young who wants a loan came to see me.
walked down to Western Ave with him. I went to Charleys. Mama was there all PM. we played euchre and got home
by 10.00.
Monday 26
Clear & nice. I helped Mama wash. I had a time fixing the washer. was home all morning. Eve Mama & I went to Ivor
lodge. no work so we had a short session. Republican rally & parade this eve. the parade was short and was a tame
affair. we were home before ten.
Tues. Oct. 27, 1908
Cloudy. no rain as yet. Ben came down last night to make us a visit. he came on 4 AM train. went down to Mabel's as
he did not know where we lived. he came to the house at 9 and I went to Masonic Club room with him. Ben & I went
to Clark lodge. Enter??? apprentic degree. we left at 9.30. Ben went to Charleys. I came home.
Wednesday 28
Cool & cloudy. Ben & I went out to Masonic Home. we went through the building and I took Ben to Charly's. he stayed
for dinner. we had Rob's horse & rig. I left it at City building. in PM we went to Anthony lodge special. saw several
candidates raised. we had a big supper and came home at 7. spent Eve at home. Mama & Ben played Jame & I. we
won.
Thur. Oct. 29, 1908
Cool but clear. Ben at Aunt Sue's and at Charly's. Ben took home a basket of pears. we went out to Rob's for dinner.
we had a good dinner. walked down town. was at Club room. Ben left for Home on 4.45 train. a sad parting as I was
very blue. was at Dem head quarters & at Lodge. we drilled untill 10 oclock.
Friday 30
Pleasent. was up st in morning. was at Masonic Club. Eve was at Democratic meeting at City Hall. Mr Hogan our
candidate for Attorney General & Judson Harmon spoke. a club of singers for Londen sang. they sang some folk
pieces. the Democrats are hopefull but I am discouraged. I have lost all hope. was out to see a store on Pleasent St
1220.
Sat. Oct. 31, 1908
Pleasent. was up st in morning and also in PM. was in at Masonic club room. Bryan is having big meetings in New
York. was at M&M meeting. several Loan were made. I lost a draft and was late getting to meeting. we got a load of
Coal. First fire in our coal stove. it works all right.
Sun. Nov. 1
Was at SS. Death of Absolam was the subject. we went up to sermon in a body to subprize L. Zimmerman our
teacher. Aunt Lib & Ruth here for dinner. I went to Library in PM to read Enquirer. it still says Taft will be elected.
Mama & I went to hear Rev Evans at Cong. Ch. Hoover's good came yesterday.
Mon. Nov. 2, 1908
Pleasent. was up st in morning. was at Club room. Hoover came in today. in PM was down to see Mrs Carroll.
wanted to sell her house for her. was in at Mable. could not find the man that wanted to bui the house so telaphoned
to Mable. was up st. saw Reb. torchlight prosession. was at Dem. Head quarters. we are hopeful.
Tuesday 3
Pleasent. was down to see Mr Mays who wanted to bui Mr Carroll house. then went to see Mr C. think I can make a

sale if he is any good. Election day. voted for Bryan. Eve was at Anthony Lodge Election. Election returns are all
favorable to Taft. I came home very much discouraged over my own & election defeat.
Wed. Nov. 4, 1908
Pleasent. was up st. payed my rent and paid Hauck & Co for store. was at Club room. The whole north goes for Taft.
Harmon may pull through. Bryan carried his own state. Eve was at Union Hall trustee meeting. a short session and
then we played cards till 11 oclock. we won but most games were played 9 to 9 before a finish.
Thursday 5
Warm & pleasent. frost last night. was down to see Mr Mays concerning Mrs Carroll's house but he has no cash so I
guess it no go. Eve was at lodge. a big crowd out. we put on 1 degree for Lagonda lodge but there candidate was
absent so we used a dummy. after lodge Kissel & I played Hartsock & Coffee. we won.
Fri. Nov. 6, 1908
Pleasent. was up st in morning. was at Masonic Club. got a damper for Miss Hoover store. she went to Columbus last
night. Eve Mama was at Stare lodge and I waited untill she was back at Club room. home at 11 PM. Stanly & James
will work for Telafone Co tomorrow delivering new books.
Saturday 7
Pleasent. was down to Mables in morning yesterday & Mama was there in PM. Man killed on Masonic St Sewer P.M.
today. I fix sheet oven in dining room grate. was at M&M meeting. a good meeting. all out but Mr North. was at
Market. Mr McGregory wants 50 dollers & John Smith wants me to get him new loan.
Sun. Nov. 8, 1908
Fair & pleasent day. was at SS. J.L. Zimmerman taught the class. was at Dr Roots office & left Glasses there to be
fixed. went to Christian Sciance Church. in PM went to see John Smith conserning his loan. went Aunt Lib's. stayed
untill dark. Home all evening. Miss Hoover returned for supper. Mr House here for supper.
Monday 9
Cloudy but warm. was up st. was at McIntires office. he offers me his room for real estate work. Was down to John
Smith conserning a loan on his house. he assumes the whole loan. from there I went to Ivor lodge Entertainment & a
supper of beans & sandwitches. a pleasent eve. came home with Argabrights. Home by 10 oclock.
Tues. Nov. 10, 1908
Cool but pleasent. was up St in morning. was up to see about John Schmid's loan. got it started all right. set day for
signing it which is tomorrow at 5 PM. Eve was at Clark lodge. Election night followed by a banquett. I recieved 2 votes
for Trustee. I was with Rob at supper table. Rainy as I came home.
Wednesday 11
Rained last night. was up st twice today. stopt in and had a talk with Mollennix the second hand man. a faint desire to
byi him out. was up to Plummer's office and fix up John Schmid's loan. walked home with them. we spent eve at
home expecting Mr & Mrs Hartsock but they did not come so we retired early. Aunt Sue was here. she came up to go
to Church.
Thur. Nov. 12, 1908
Cool but clear & pleasent. was up st twice today. was at YMCA & Masonic Club. was down to get signatures to John
Smith loan. Eve Mama & I and Miss Hoover went to Luth. Ch. supper. James & his companion came also. Gen Kiefer
spoke on Panama canal. very interesting. we had a good supper only I cant shake off the blues. Dynimite explosion
at North & Plumb.
Friday 13
Clear & bright. some milder. was up to City Auditors office looking over some old accounts of Hospital. not much that
is collecable. was at Masonic club in PM. played Bridge Wist. Eve Mama & I went out to Mr Cuningham on E. High st.
to Eastern Stare social. we spent Eve playing euchre. Mr & Mrs Root Mrs Joynes & I. Mrs R & I partners and we lost
out. Ice cream & cake were served. Home by 11.30.
Sat. Nov. 14, 1908
Was up St in morning. it snowed some today. ground was covered but soon disapered. was shaved in PM. Eve was
at M&M meeting. the board would not let Mr Young have more then 500 on his house. was home by 9.30. took bath
before I went up town. J. Smith gave me 5 doller for changing his loan.
Sunday 15
Bright but cold. was at SS. 137 present. J.L.Z. taught the class. The Lord is my Sheperd was the lesson. took a walk
with mr Alamery. we talked about old Buford home. he wants to bui it. was at Libray and was at Chong Church in
Eve. Rev Cooper of Ironton spoke. the Boy that slept in Ch. was his subject.
Mon. Nov. 16, 1908
Windy & cool. was up St in morning to see about Mr Young's loan. cant get it for a week. was at Masonic Club room.
played Wist. Eve Mr & Mrs Willis Clark over and we played euchre untill 11. Mrs C & I won out. Mama & I retired at 11
oclock but we did not go to sleep untill 12.
Tuesday 17
Cloudy. was at Market. bought pumpkin & mince meat for pies. was up to Lew Dachologen Minstrel parade. Labor
men had out the Cadet Band out in opposission. a big crowd on the streat. Eve was at Mad River Encamp. no work
so we stayed and played cards. Argabright & I verses McIntire & Roy Hartsock. we won after a hard battle.
Wed. Nov. 18, 1908
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Mild & pleasent. was up st in morning. was down to Mable in PM. Eve we stayed at home. we intended to retire early
but it was 10.30 before we went to bed.
Thursday 19
Mild & pleasent. was up streat in morning. was out all day with out a coat. was not felling very good. Eve was at
Springfield lodge. Our Pumpkin Pie social. Mama came up after 8. we had a good programe. a good time in General.
Mr & Mrs Hartsock & Mama & I played cards. Mrs H. & I lost.
Fri. Nov. 20, 1908
Pleasent. was at Masonic club room in morning. Mama was sick in eve so she could not go to her lodge (Eastern
Stare). she retired early & set up till ten and worried over Mama being sick. was to see a man who has a patent
wheel. Mr Hoover sent me up to see it.
Saturday 21
Pleasent day. was up st in morning. James went to Hamilton to play Football. Eve was at MM meeting. got Young's
loan. On road home was informed of Jim being hurt at Hamilton but as I was assured that he was not danersly hurt
did not down. we talaphoned down. Mama was muched worried. of course it added to my truble. could not sleep but
hoping for the best.
Sun. Nov. 22, 1908
Bright and clear. was at SS. J.L. was present but sick. Rev Gorden taught the class. was out with John Lohnes to
Lagonda. we were on lodge business. Paper all had Jim's accident in full. Sun's was fearfull scare. News had his
picture in it. we learned that he was all right and expect him home tomorrow. he was taken out to Seymour Eaten
home.
Monday 23
Pleasent. was down to meet train to see James but he was induced to remain with Seymors and so did not come.
Mama was scared and tellaphoned to Hospital and found where he was. He is out of danger. boys came home and
brought a letter so we fell easy. Evor lodge but we did not go.
Tues. Nov. 24, 1908
Pleasent. was up to club room. was down to Mables in PM. Thundershower came up. hurried me home. was caught
in rain but it did not rain much. we retired early as I had a bad cold in my noes. I am getting blues worse then ever.
what will this end in? Young's loan made today.
Wednesday 25
Pleast and warm. was at Masonic club. sent James and Mary Brooks papers with Jim pictures in it. Spent eve at
home. wrote a letter for a wash machine add and for bath aparates. Human Life & American magazine came today.
Thur. Nov. 26, 1908
Pleasent warm & clear. was home all day. shaved myself this morning. Rob & Charly & family here for dinner. we had
a family reunion. it would have been a happy time for me if I only had a job. they went home for supper. Eve Mr & Mrs
Hartsock came in and we had game of euchre. Mrs H. & I won out. they stayed till 10 oclock. spent a pleasent eve.
Friday 27
Colder day for overcoats. was down st in morning. Mr Fromfelder in to see us. In PM was at Sun Theater. a good
show but I am in no condition to enjoy anything. we expected James home during the day but were disapointed.
spent eve at home. I thought some of going to Ephram lodge but backed out.
Sat. Nov. 28, 1908
Pleasent like spring day. was up st at Masonic Club in Morning. PM was at Geo. Tiffaney funeral. he was burried from
Earl's home. I was one of the Pall Bearer. a dry sermon by Rev Clem. meet McKellup who wants me to go in with him
and build houses. "Hope springs eternal in the human breast". So this cheered me up some. Was at M&M meeting. I
was in chair as Robbits was not well. was in Martins office. he gave me P??? & other papers.
Sunday 29
Cloudy. some drizly showers. was at SS. 150 present. J.L. father was in the class. James did not return and we are
beginning to worry. was at Aunt Sue's. walked up st with Uncle Charly. I have the blues as bad as ever. was at
Center St M.E. Church. heard Rev Parish on Dixie Land. James did not show up so we worried & Telaphoned to his
chumbs. we think he is still in Hamilton.
Mon. Nov. 30, 1908
Pleasent. was up to Masonic Club room in morning. turned colder toward night. James has not returned and we were
considerable worried. was down to train. meat Mr Wiseman son on his way to Kenyon college.
Tues. Dec. 1
Cold and clear. was at club room. went out to see McKillip but mist him. stopt in at Ed Stincamps. we walked up st
together. Eve was at Camp meeting. Election night and lunch. it was a success as to a crowd but the lunch was thin.
Wm Enoch died this morning. James returned this PM all OK. we had a good time at Eatons. Senior left for Texas
today. Father & Son went alone.
Wed. Dec. 2, 1908
Cold a clear. was up st in PM. Eve was at Union Hall Trustee meeting and from there went to Mr Fryants to card
party. 3 table played. no prizes. I had 11 games. we came home with Mr & MRs Hartsock. was at Metalic casket shop
looking for a job. could get a job but is too heavy for me. got a promis for a job.
Thursday 3

Cold. moderating cloudy. was to see Mr Kissell. he has a plan to bui land to lay it out in lot. the pieces he is after to
just north of Snyder Park. was at Wm Enochs funeral. Eve was at Springfield lodge Election. one canidate taken in by
inniciation. Wm Lohnes elected N.G. Chars Whitely V.G. came home with John Lohnes. was not well and have the
blues to Bill.
Fri. Dec. 4, 1908
Snow in morning. rain in PM. was up to see John L.Z. about buing land for lots but he had to much now to undertake
any. advise me to build houses and sell. was shaved & haircut on Cen St. Eve was at Masonic club and went to Stare
lodge. they had a dance after lodge. we had election. all old officers reelected. I had a good time playing Pedro. we
had a big lunch. went to Star meeting after Mama.
Saturday 5
Clear and milder. was out to see McKillip again. he wants me to help him build a house on one of his lots and share
in half the proffits. it will require 200 dollers and I have not that much on hand so am not in it. Eve was at M&M
meeting. all present save Dr Gotwald. several loan made. 20,000 on hand. came home through market. have the
blues again. Clarence DuVall here with Rob.
Sun. Dec. 6, 1908
Cloudy with rain in PM. was at SS. 175 in our class. 720 present in the school. Mr Littleton told a Hospital in N.Y.
"Dont say a discouraging word in this building". How much better it is to boost them to knock. it rained all PM and so I
was home the rest of the day. Stanly's comrade James Long was here and in the eve we played Euchre.
Monday 7
Cold with some snow. was at Masonic club both morning and PM. Mama did not wash today as weather was bad. I
paid gas bill for November. was at YMCA this PM. Clarence DuVall who was here from Augusta Ga on account of his
mother's funeral left for home.
Tues. Dec. 8, 1908
Clear and cold but turned milder. was at club room in PM. was at Miller's printing shop. Oldham failed to pay his rent.
was at Dorley' office. Board of Union Hall meet at McIntires and pass resolution to have all rent paid by the 10 of
following month. Eve we played eucher with Mr Hoover & daughter. Miss Margret & I won. Max Ketterer died today.
Wednesday 9
Cloudy some snow in morning. was at club in morning and also in PM. played my first game of pool. we also played
Wist untill 5.30. I am learning to play the game. Eve was at Christian Ch. Kendall & wife are helping at revivale. they
are a success at the business. Mama was still up when I returned. I went to S. Charlest car with Miss Hoover in PM.
Thur. Dec. 10, 1908
Some milder and clear. Miss Hoover played in S. Charleston last evening. Eve Mama went to City Hall with Charley &
Mable. little Walter was in a play called Tom Thumb's wedding. I stayed at home. it was some colder in eve. Miss
Hoover was at S. Charleston to play at Catholic entertainment.
Friday 11
Colder. was at Masonic club in AM. also in PM. played a few games of Wist. I dont like the game so far. Eve spent
eve at home. Mr Hoover & Margret down and we played cards (Euchre) untill 9 oclock. we retire early. Recieved a
letter from Ben. he sent 38.25.
Sat. Dec. 12, 1908
Was a cold day but clear. was up st in morning. PM Mr Lisle down to see me and gave me 300 to put in M&M
association. I did so this PM. Eve was at M&M meeting. a good meeting. all members present save Gotwald. came
home through market. Mr Greenwalt died. Lulu Cast gave birth to baby boy.
Sunday 13
Cool. some milder. was at SS. 191 present. 750 present in the whole school. went over to Mr Lisle and set and talked
untill 12 oclock. he gave me some magazines that I like very much. rode home with Mr Hoover in Mr Levi's rig. was
home the rest of the day as Rob & Verna came and spent eve with us. they stayed for supper. James joined Hevenly
Rest Ch.
Mon. Dec. 14, 1908
Pleast day. was at Masonic Club. a talk about Hospitals and Charity. PM was at Greenwalt's funeral and stopt over to
Aunt Sue. was there untill dark. Mrs Derdls died this morning. Mama & I at Ivor lodge Election night. Mr Randall N.G.
Mrs Myers V.G. and all old officers reelected. Wrote to Ben today.
Tuesday 15
Mild (Played 66 this PM first for years. was down to Market and was at Masonic club. read Enquirer. Eve was at
Anthony lodge till 8 oclock. then went to Camp meeting. paid 2 dol dues. Public instalation was discoused. after
meeting Argobright & I played Hartsock & McIntire and we won 2 games ahead. walked home with Argobright. James
sang for men's lounge at High St Methodist Ch.
Wed. Dec. 16, 1908
Mild but cloudy. was home all morning. was at Club room in PM. Played pool with Anderson. Eve Charly came in and
paid me B.M. money 12.50 & also rent 12 dol. Mama & I played 66 her first lesson. Our truble today was James did
not go to school and it worried me fearfully as it shows his weak caractor. Stanley's 15th birthday. how glumy from 15
years ago.
Thursday 17
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Cloudy. a misty rain. a dark day. Mama went up town to bui Christmas presents. I only let her have 19 dol. P.M. was
at Mrs Derts' funeral. I walked out. Mama went out on car. I was one of the sadest funeral of my life. Eve was at
Lodge. 2 degree was worked. We played eucher after lodge. Mr Kissel & I beat Hartsock & McCain.
Fri. Dec. 18, 1908
Cloud. mild winter day. was up to club in AM. played 66 with Mark Snyder. Mr Plummer called me up to see him this
PM. He raised my hopes but all he wanted me to do was to tack up M&M Calenders and my hopes sank down to
zero again. Miss Ami Rice with us for supper. was at SS. first Luth Christmas entertainment. a good program for little
folks. A man found in lake at Snyder Park. subposed to be Lawer Whatten.
Saturday 19
Cloudy. some colder. was home all morning. took bath in the morning. Mrs J.W. Crame died last night. was at
Masonic Club in PM. Eve was at M&M meeting. we apointed committy to select names to be voted. for the same men
that served last year were apointed. Plummer heads the list.
Sun. Dec. 20, 1908
Cold but pleasent. was at SS. no lesson. school entertainment. Sadra Layton spoke on Christmas Carrol by Dickens.
came home form SS and was home the rest of the day. Charly brought some beans from the Armory from Soldier
supper. We retired early. Stanly & I played 66.
Wednesday 21
Cold but pleasent. was up st and got a city directory so as to start puting up Calenders. was at Club in PM. order a
ton of coal. Eve Mama & I went to Mr John Hartsock. Mrs John Lohnes was with us. we had a good time. I sang Zu
Lauderbaugh. we had refreshments. home by 11.30. Mrs Nagel & Mrs J.W. Crane burried today.
Tues. Dec. 22, 1908
Cold but pleasent. was up st in morning. sent Ben a Chrismas present by mail. PM Stanly & I drove out to Lagonda
by vie of Limestone st. I was puting up calenders for M&M Saving & Loan association. I hated to start out but rather
liked it before I got around. Was at Clark Lodge. 5 candidates were given the Apprentic degree. Rev Cooledge was
one of the number.
Wednesday 23
Cold but pleasent. Miss Hoover left on a trip to her Grandmother. was up to Club room and put up Calender at
Thomas shop. PM was out with Rob rig. put up calenders in the East end shops. was in at Shovlins. had a talk with
him. he told me my cake was dough when he came in the board and that the Adams were ask to come back. no
wonder we could not give satisfaction with every body trying to make our life misrable. Eve Mama & I played 66 &
euchre.
Thur. Dec. 24, 1908
Some milder but drizzle rain in morning. was up to Club room. put one calender in Crowell Pub. Co. building. was at
Springfield Lodge. no work. we discoused a 1.000 loan. finaly it was left to committy to investigate. we played euchre
again after lodge. Mr Kissell& I beat Hy Hartsock and Boomfeld. Home by 11.
Friday 25
Cloudy but a pleasent day. we all went down to Charly's. we went before dinner. Rob & family came down in PM. Our
whole family save Ben were together this eve. I recieved my usial Chrismas presents but while I was pleased, my
surroundings are such that I can not enjoy any thing.
Sat. Dec. 26, 1908
Colder. rained a little last night. was up to club room in PM. read Enquirer. Eve was at M&M meeting. we had a
pleasent meeting. have only 10.000 dol left of our larg fund. came home through market.
Sunday 27
Cold but pleasent. was at SS. J.L. Zimmer taught. James was with me and he & I went to High St M.E. Ch. It was St.
John's day and the Masons turned out in a body some 300 strong. Rev Davis preached a very good sermon. James
stayed for their SS. I came home and was home the rest of the day.
Mon. Dec. 28, 1908
Some milder. was up st in morning & PM was at club room. Eve Mama & I went to Ivor lodge. no work so we were out
early and Mr Argobright & Mama played Mrs A. & I euchre. they won out although it was a good game.
Tuesday 29
Cold. was at Hoppes Bettendorf & Safty Emery shops in morning. was putting up Calenders. in PM went with Mr
Argobright on his trip through Bowlesville & Tremont. was at Sugar Grove at Hoss' store. It rained after dark. we got
home at six in a drizzle rain. injoyed my trip.
Wed. Dec. 30, 1908
Rained all night. I went with Mr Argobright to New Moorefield. we eat dinner at Catawba. a Fox hunt was all the talk.
meet Dr Thomas at Catawba and meet all of McMahan family at Viana. I put up calenders at 4 towns and we got
home at 5. it turned out a very nice afternoon and I was muched pleased with my trip. turning colder. Mama Stanly & I
played Col Jack.
Thursday 31
Colder about 10 above zero. was up st in morning. was at Club room. In PM went to Medway & New Carlisle. left at 2
PM. was in N. Carlisle 1 hour. was at Murandy Drug store. a short and pleasent chat with Mr Marandy. I put up
Calender at P.O. and at a Restaraunt. was home at 5 PM. was at Springfield lodge. we worked the 3 degree. played
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3 games of euchre and won.
NOTES FOR 1909
"Vera pro gratis"
I will give you the Truth without being paid for it.
The last of 1908. this was one of the sadest & distressing years of all my life. We left the City Hospital Oct. 5. I was
glad to leave my trubles behind and can say in taking charge of the Hospital was the bigest blunder and greatest
mistake of my life. being old I can no longer work at my former calling & cant earn a living at any thing else and this
worry is more than I can bear and I hop this will be my last closing of a diary. I will start the New Year as dark as left
1908 But what is the use of scribling down one's thoughs. So good by 1908.
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Diary of George W. Netts 1909
Front: Geo. W. Netts
307 W. High st.
Springfield Ohio
a present from
Robert for
Christmas, 1908
Note: George and Lizzie moved from 307 W. High St. to 932 W. Columbia on

October 19.

Fri. Jan. 1, 1909
Cold. clear. was up st in morning. went to S. Charlston at 2 P.M. on traction car. was there 1 hour. I put up M&M
calenders. I went to Rob's when I got back. spent eve there. Mama and boys were there for supper. we played Cal.
Jack. spent a pleasent Eve. But the new year was to me the most unhappy one of all my life. not a ray of hope in
sight.
Saturday 2
Cloudy. some milder. was not felling well and have the blues fit to kill. was up to club room just before dinner. PM was
over to see Mr Tennont and see his shingle Machine. I looks like it would do the work but weather it would be a
paying proposition is the question. Eve was at M&M meeting. old board reelected & we reorganized by electing all the
old officers. I am Vice again.
Sun Jan. 3, 1909
Rained some last night. some rain now & then all day. was at SS. 168 in class. came home after SS. PM went to hear
Prof Fess. he delivered a splendid address. I was much pleased. Jame Long & Nettie Christ with us for supper. was
at Y.P. meeting at First Luth. Dr Anrew Fish spoke on the unseen things in nature. Stayed to the musical concert.
played Cal Jack with Mama and Stan untill 11 oclock.
Monday 4
Rained last night. rained untill 7 oclock AM. Mama washed. I was home all morning. It was warm. hardly use for a
fire. Sun out at noon. Raining at dark. Eve Auditing Com. of B.M.B.A. here. they left at 8 and Mama & I went to John
Lohnes' to card party. we had a good time and were served a good lunch. Mrs Wm Lohnes claimed a eucher she was
not intitled too.
Tues. Jan. 5, 1909
Some colder. was up st in PM. was at Masonic club room. Eve was at Camp instalation of officers. I was chaplen. we
got through all right. we played eucher. R. Hartsock & I partners. we won out. came home with Argabright & Faulder.
Wednesday 6
Cold near zero weather. was up st in PM and fixed up Mrs Lisle & Mrs Hoover's Loan Association books. Eve was at
Union Hall Trustees meeting. all members present. we played euchre. Argabright & won 4 out of 5 games. 6 above
zero this morning.
Thur Jan. 7, 1909
Cold & clear. was at Dawley's & Gotwalds offices. Mr D. incouraged me to make shingles and Mr Gotwald was not
very sanguin over the matter. Eve was at lodge. Instalation of officers. I acted as Secetery. I was a cold evening. Mr
Whitehead brother-in-law was at lodge. he lives at Chicago J??? O.
Friday 8
Cold. a little milder but was cloudy. was at Masonic club room. was there in PM. played 3 handed 66 Snyder Kraft & I.
Eve Mama & I went over to Mr E.M. Kissell's. Mrs K. & I played Mr K. & Mama at euchre and we won. we took
Hoovers dog with us. we played untill nearly 11 oclock.
Sat. Jan. 9, 1909
Cloudy a drizley rain all day. froze in morning but turned milder by noon. I went to North Hampton with the Mason's.
we attended Bro. Rinkers funeral. the servises were held in the Reformed Ch. K.P. and Mason were out. home by
noon. two preechers spoke. I liked Rev. Paul but did not think much of Rev. Hamilton. Eve was at M&M meeting.
Rabbitts set up basket of fruit. My Salary was not raised and so was disapointed.
Sunday 10
Cloudy with drizly rain all day. was at SS 1 Luth. J.L. Zimmerman present. 202 in class this morning. was at Masonic
club untill noon. in PM was at Fairbanks to hear Rev. Brown speak. was not well pleased. to much like Puck over
drawn pictures. in Eve was at First Luth. Ch. Rev Firey Memorial services. Gardner Bosley & J.L. Zimmerman spoke.
it was a good meeting but as I am so unhappy I can scarsely injoy any thing.
Mon Jan. 11, 1909
Cold. freezing. Stanly was with James Long all night. Left Springfield at 10.45 for Cleveland. Snowing when I got to
Galion. meet Dr Wilderson on train. Car was crowed to Columbus as Harmon was inaugurated at noon today. Arrived
at Cleveland at 3.15. was at Ben store at 4. he was bussy invoicing. Eve I went to Cement exposision. was well
pleased with. a big crowed out. I got a pass from Shingleman.

Tuesday 12
Snowed all night and untill 10 AM. snow over 6 in. deep. was at Ben's new store in AM & was at Cement show in PM.
was at Masonic club room. I is about like ours only much larger. back home by 7 oclock. spent eve at store and with
Tilly. when Ben got home we sat up and talked untill 11 oclock. I am not so well pleased with Cement doings as I was
last night.
Wed. Jan. 13, 1909
Cold down near zero but cloudy moderating slowly. was at Ben's old store untill noon. Was down to Cement show
again. was there all PM. Mr Tenent came up. meet Mr Omart & Mr Master Grant & his son. I felt as though I was in
Springfield. Eve was with Ben to Masonic Lodge (Biglow). saw two members raised to Masters degree. they differ a
little from ours.
Thursday 14
Milder. snow thawing fast. bad walking and very slushey. was at old store untill noon. was at Cement show again. a
good crowd atends every day. was at Masonic club room. Tillie & I went to new store. Ben was there untill after 10.
we came home by way of bridge. while at store I read Philistine & and Fra. Hubbard new magazine. we set up untill
nearly 12 oclock.
Fri. Jan. 15, 1909
Cloudy. some colder. was at old store all morning. Recieved letter from home. was in good spirits today. Ben & I went
down to see Carl Schafer. he has a good place & he showed us all through the bank building. it is an emense affair.
Eve Ben & Tillie took me to Hippodrome. a good show. the circus was a big hit. we got home by 11:30. we set up till
after 12. it was some milder by night.
Saturday 16
Snowing again. a fine snow fell all day. was at old store all morning. In PM went with Ben to new store and we walked
down to Hurst's store on Detroit ave. walked back to skating pound. was at P.O. Station. I mailed a card to Mama.
concluded to stay till Monday. was shaved opposite store. spent eve at store and we set up till 11.30. still snowing.
good sleighing.
Sun. Jan. 17, 1909
Cloudy. some milder. we got up late. After dinner I went up st to Hippodrome to hear lecture on Christian Science.
House was full so I went to Masonic club room. Eve Tillie & I went to Moving picture show just acrost from store. good
as the avarige. we set up till nearly 12. Ben clerks is off on account of his wife being sick. we were looking over old
pictures and it give me the blues again.
Monday 18
Cloudy. some milder. Packed my grip to leave at noon. Tillie talk discourage me again. Left Ben at 11 oclock. Left
Cleveland at 12.30. I subpose this will be the last time I ever will visit Ben. Meet Mr Tenent at Depot. we came home
together. Mr J.L. Zimmerman got on train at Col. Home by 5.30. found all well. Mr & Mrs Kissell and Mr & Mrs
Hartsock came in to play euchre. we played till 10.30. the men won. felt some what discouraged today.
Tues. Jan. 19, 1909
Cloudy. just about freezing. was at market and went down to Tresurers office and paid my taxes. was at Masonic
Club. Mrs Taffy Troupe died yesterday at noon. his trubles are greater than mine. Eve was at Anthony lodge and Mad
River Encampment. played eucher with Miller & Hartsock against Dooley & I. we lost out on last game.
Wednesday 20
Milder. snow thawing. was over to Mrs Troups funeral. Rev Coolege & Rev Gurder officatat. it was a quear funeral.
Mr Ford was in to see me about Cement business. I rather like the man and will favor him if all other things are prove
satisfactory. Eve Mama & I over to Clark's. we played euchre untill 11 oclock. Not very cold this eve.
Thur. Jan. 21, 1909
Milder. snow going fast. was up st in morning. left 10.00 dol for Mrs Bizer at her sisters on Main st. was at Hutsel's to
have shoes repaired. was up to club room in PM. stayed till 5 PM. Eve was at Lodge. we worked the first degree. we
commenced late and it was 11 before I got home. was not feeling well.
Friday 22
Cloudy with rain in morning. was up to see Mr Sterling to get a place for Stanly. he gave me some incouragement but
I guess Stanly will not fill the bill. was at club room. Meet Mr Sieberling. he gave me Some tips in Cement. Eve was at
Ephrain lodge. our team did 1st degree on 4 canidates. we did well. Oysters supper was served. a good turn out and
good supper. M. Frey & Bruce played J. Lohnes & I. we won out.
Sat. Jan. 23, 1909
Mild like spring. it rain & thundered last night. very muddy. was up st in morning. played a few games of wist at club
room. was up to market in PM. Mr Lisle came in and left me 100 dol for M&M association. Eve was at M&M meeting
a good meeting. we loaned out 22.000 dollers. came home via Market. retired early as I am not feeling well.
Sunday 24
Still mild and spring like. was at SS. 203 in our class. 715 in school. I brought Lucille home with me. Was at Fairbanks
to hear Seiborn Wright of Georgia on saloon question. he was grand. was at Mr Sterling's warehouse. Rob was with
us. Mr S. spoke well of Stanly. Rob & Verna was with us for supper. Miss Fearn the wistling girl was here for dinner &
supper. Eve Mr & Mrs Russell & Sue & Charly here for the evening. Miss Fearn & Miss Hoover entertained us with
music. Mr Hoover was here also.
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Mon. Jan. 25, 1909
Some cooler. Mama washed this morning. was up to see Mr Mellinger Tenents partner but he was out. meet Mr
Westerfeld & Mr Bishoff at his office. wrote a card to Mr Ford. Eve was at Ivor lodge meeting. was in staled as O.G.
Christopher drilled his new team and Mr Argabright & I played euchre against McDonall & Spring grove man. we lost
out when ahead on a lone hand. came home with Faulder & Argabright. gave each a calender.
Tuesday 26
Bright & sunny. pleasent a real spring day. was up to see Mr Mellinger Tenents partner. he wants to organize a
company to sell cemment products. I want to see Mr Ford before I go any farther. Eve was at Clark lodge. 6 Fellow
Craft Examined. 2 were raised. stayed untill lecture began. was home by 10.30. Have heard nothing of Mr Ford so I
am worried again. can't know what way to look next.
Wed. Jan. 27, 1909
Mild. was up st. was at Club room. meet Mr Ford there by apointment. he told me Mr Grant had one of Tenents
machines so I'll drop the company business. was at club room in PM. Eve as this was my birthday Mama invited the
euchre crowd out. there were 6 tables playing. we had lot of fun about a niger baby. Mrs John Lohnes won it as a
booba prize.
Thursday 28
Mild and pleasent. Rain in PM. was at club room in morning. Mr Ford came down in PM and we walked out to
Highlands. saw house he built and stopt in at Mr Perks. they have a nice home. saw some of Mr Fords work and it all
seems very good. we walked around hunting a place to locate but could not settle on any place. Eve Mama & I was at
Luth SS reception. meny out and had a good time.
Fri. Jan. 29, 1909
Rained all night. at 4 oclock cold wave wistle blowed. a blizzard was coming. Cold by night and snowing. was at Clark
lodge. a special meeting 3 raised. Rev Coolridge & Miss Cook & Van Anda grocers. I stayed till lecture began. It was
a bad night to be out. came home with Mr Murry. he too is out of a job. Mr Wieshotten died last night.
Saturday 30
Snowing and blowing. the worst day of the winter. was up to club room in morning. PM was at Bro Wieskotten's
funeral services. he will be burried Monday next at Mansfield O. was at club room. played cards till 6. Mama was
down to Charley's. Mr Hoover went to Toledo O. Eve was at M&M association. Mr Robbits was in Cleveland. his Bro
is there at a Hospital not expected to live. I was in chair. 26.000 loaned out.
Sun. Jan. 31, 1909
Colder. Clear no wind. was at SS. John & Peter tried. Rob walked home with me. he went home before dinner. mr
Hoover in Toledo over Sunday. we had oysters for our dinner. PM stopt in for Mr Lisle and we went to Fairbanks to
hear Col Bains lecture on temperance. a big crowd out. a good lecture. Antioch quartet sang. Spent eve at home. this
was the coldest day of the winter.
Mon. Feb. 1
Clear and some milder. Mama washed this morning. I helpt her. was home all morning. up st in PM. got 2" of pipe for
our gas range. was at club room. played Wist. getting so I understand the game enough to be interesting. Spent eve
at home. played Cal-Jack with Mama & Stanly. Mr Hoover returned this eve.
Tues. Feb. 2, 1909
Bright and sunny. Ground hog saw shadow all day So will have 6 weeks more winter. was up to club room in the
morning. was there till noon. was up to club in PM. Eve was at Camp. one member given the Patriarcal degree. the
boys done well considering some were absent. we played 3 games of euchre and I lost all three.
Wednesday 3
Mild. was up st in morning. was down to see Mr Hauft. he took me through his works and we went down to west end
room for our business of making cement work. Eve was at Union Hall meeting. played a few games of euchre. we
won. was over to Star social we play cards over there and had a good supper. dancing was the main amusement.
Thur. Feb. 4, 1909
Mild. found my glasses again. was up st in AM. was down to Mable in PM. brought home one doz eggs. Wm Robbits
died yesterday. Eve was at Springfield lodge. one candidate iniciated. 4 of us played card untill 11 oclock. Mr Kissell
was my partner. we lost out on a scratch. came home with John Lohnes.
Friday 5
Cloudy with rain. mild. was with Mr Ford to see room No 216 West Main st. Mr Ford seem to like it. we'll see him to
morrow to fix a price for his home. PM was at Will Robbitts funeral and was at Club. After funeral Recieved a load of
coal. Spent Eve at home. Played Cal Jack with Mama & Stanly.
Sat. Feb. 6, 1909
Cloudy some milder. was up st. was at club morning and afternoon. played several games of Wist. shaved myself
and took bath in PM. Eve was at M&M meeting. Mr Robbitts was there but he ask me to preside. several small loans
were allowed. came home early.
Sunday 7
Cloudy but mild. was at AA. 188 present. Anninius was the lesson. Stayed to church. Rev Gardner spoke on Lincoln
to the GAR's. a good sermon. he gave the saloon a hard hit. PM Mr Lizle & I went Fairbanks to hear Mr Leonard of
Mansfield. a very good lecture. he spoke of reforming boys. Eve hear Hypes at Luth League meeting. Lincoln &

Liberty. Mama & I went down to Aunt Sue's. spent eve there.
Mon. Feb. 8, 1909
Fair winter day just above freezing. Mama washed today. Stanly went work at Casket Factory this morning. Mr Bush
in to see me. he thinks well of cement prodject. was up to Club meeting room. Eve Mama & I went to Ivor lodge. no
work. team drilled and we men played euchre.
Tuesday 9
Colder. was up st. was at club room. it rained in PM so I spent eve at home. Clark lodge meet but I did not attend.
Stanly work all day.
Wed. Feb. 10, 1909
Cold raw wind from the South west. was at Club room. played one game of pool and few games of Wist. as I started
home meet Mr Ford and he does not favor to meny going in with use. Miss Virgin Fearn came in today. spent eve at
home. played Cal Jack with Mama.
Thursday 11
Some milder & fair. was at M&M. got 25 dollers put in the bank. sent Mick Matrel 12 dollers for interest. wrote a letter
to Ben. Mama & I went down to Charly's. we spent a pleasent one there. we played euchre & Cal Jack. we saw Little
Margaret walk for first time. we came home at 10.30. Stanly did not work today. something was wrong at shop. Stan
played Basket Ball at Y. Springs this eve.
Fri. Feb. 12, 1909
Cloudy rain in PM. was up to Springfield Coal Co about getting west end coal yard. was at Club room. In PM was at
Union Hall trustees meeting. we changed loan from College to Camp & Springfield lodge. we went to Union Hall to
see about repairs in shoe store. we went to new Hall and played euchre. Argabright & I verses Miller & Goodenough.
Eve Mama & I went to Lincoln Memorial at City Hall. it was raining and crowd was small.
Saturday 13
Cloudy. was up to club room in AM. shaved myself in PM. Meet Mr Ford and we walked out to coal yard on Plumb st.
Mr Ford objected on account of being unable to get a long lease on the grounds. Was at M&M meeting. we made
several good but small loans. came home through market.
Sun. Feb. 14, 1909
Wet most all day. rained of & on. was at SS. JL thought the class. Peter & John in prison. Took Lucille home with me.
Charly & family out for dinner. stayed all day. Rob & Vernal out in PM. stayed for supper. I was at Fairbanks to hear
Judge Blair a forceifull speaker. he went for the saloons. We played Pedro & Cal Jack untill after 10 oclock. Charly &
folks went home on car. it was raining when they left.
Monday 15
Sleath & ice. Telephone and Trolly wire covered with ice. Mr Hoover left house at 5 AM. I was up to see Mr Voges
about coal yard. he made me a fair offer. I am some what incouraged but how long it will last a don't know. was up to
Club room. played Wist and played a fairly good game. ground covered with show as a came to supper. came out W.
High with Pet Schultz. Spent eve at home.
Tues. Feb. 16, 1909
A real Winter day. snow falling most all day. was up to market. bought cabbage & butter. was at club room untill noon.
was at club room in PM untill 6. was at camp in the eve. Golden rule degree conferred on one candidate. we played 3
games of euchre and we lost out. cold night.
Wednesday 17
Bright & clear. sun shining nice. trees & wires covered with ice thawed some by noon. froze up again by night. was at
Mr Bush's office. he was not in. was at club room untill 6 PM. Eve Mama & I went out to John Reeders on Limestone
st to surprize him. Our club of Odd Fellow were there. we had a nice time. 14 set down to a well filled table. home at
11.30.
Thur. Feb. 18, 1909
Mild sunny day. snow going fast. ice all gone from trees and wires. was up to club in Morning. Have the blues this
morning but I will have them as long as I have no work. Eve was at Springfield Lodge. we worked the 2 degree on
one candidate. we played euchre after lodge Mr Kissel & I were beaten by Bro Vincent and Krigbaum.
Friday 19
Pleasent day. some warmer. was at club room both morning and PM. spent eve at home. Rained in eve so Mama did
not go to Stare meeting. we retired early.
Sat. Feb. 20, 1909
Cloudy mild. was at club room this morning. Hospital is being racked over the coals again. was out to Mr Ford's in
PM. he has got a good machine for making shingles but he hesitates about starting up but I like his machine. Eve
was at M&M meeting. we made several good loans.
Sunday 21
Cloudy and milder. was at SS. stayed for church. heard Rev Rutledge speak. James. also heard his Bro John speak
in PM at Fairbanks. went up with Mr Lisle. Eve Mama & I went with Uncle Charley & aunt Sue to lecture at Armory
Hall. he spoke about Man's Soul. something new but I was not much interested.
Mon. Feb. 22, 1909
Pleasent day. was at Club room in the morning. was out to Charley's in PM. A man killed at Western ave & Main st in
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the sewer trench. High School on a striek. was at Ivor lodge and at Masonic club buffet social. I was out till 12 oclock.
I played Euchre Pedro & Wist. Mr Ford called up and told me he had his machine still better.
Tuesday 23
Rained all day. I was up to see Toulman about getting Ford's machine patented. he gave me some encouregment.
James was sick this morning. mist school. I was at club room all day. lived without Breakfast & dinner. spent eve at
home. It was raining hard after supper. Hospital is still being stired up.
Wed. Feb. 24, 1909
Cold with snow flurries. was up st. was at Club room. played Wist and won. Eve Mama & I went to Mr Krigbaum's. the
women stopt at Brownfelds and masked and came in after the men and created quite an amusement. we played
euchre and won first prize (Shinola) Refreshments were served and we had a good time. came home n St car.
Thursday 25
Cold & still some snow. was up to club room. played Wist & read Enquirer. Hospital still being critisised. Eve was at
Springfield lodge. 3d degree was confered on one candidate. 4 of us played euchre during the work. came home with
Mr Kissel.
Fri. Feb. 26, 1909
Milder. was at YMCA in morning. read Harpers weekly. was at Club room in PM. Mr Lynch & I run out at Wist. Spent
eve at home. retired early. Have the blues again. Mr Ford has undouthedly given up trying the cement business and I
have a notion of trying someone els.
Saturday 27
Cloudy & cold. was home all morning. shaved myself. Hospital gets another rub. Was at Club room. played a few
games of Wist. home by 6 PM. Eve was at M&M meeting. was in chair. a good meeting. "Out of order" story told. Mr
Felter's loan went through. he was in to see me yesterday.
Sun. Feb. 28, 1909
Snow 2" deep covered the ground this morning. it was mild and I had to sweep the paths. Was at SS and walked
home with Rob. Mama James & Stanly came out for dinner. Charly & family out in PM. we all went home before
supper. Uncle Charly came & went with him to Theosophy Lecture at Armory Hall. I was more interested then last
Sunday. Mr Hoover in Cincinnati today.
Mon. March 1
Milder cloudy. Mama washed to day. I was at Club room in AM. was up again in PM. Spent eve at home and retired
before 9 oclock. Mama up till 10. Was down to see Aunt Sue & found her some better. was down to Charly's and was
in my house. tryed to sell it but no go. Hospital is being envestigated.
Tues. March 2, 1909
Cold and stormy. was up to club room in PM. was at YMCA in morning. Eve was at Camp. we put on Royal Purple in
a way Bro May acting as guide. we played a few games of cards and came home at 11 oclock.
Wednesday 3
Snow and rain most all day. was at club room in PM. Mr Ford came up and we had long talk over our cement
company. I think he mean all right and I am some what encoureged. Eve was at Union Hall trustee meeting. a good
meeting. we played eucher. Argabright & I lost for the first time. Bad night out and cold.
Thur. March 4, 1909
Clear but cold. Teddy goes out and Taft is now President. let us hope for the best. The weather was fearfull in
Washington. was up to club room twice. Eve was at Springfield lodge. no work. we drilled the 3d degree. after it was
over we had a game of euchre. we won to easy.
Friday 5
Was chilly day. was up to Dailey office in the morning. talked cement shingles. he gave me incouragement. was at
masonic club in PM. Eve Mama was at Eastern Stars. I went to Ephrain lodge. they worked the 3d degree. after lodge
I went to Masonic Temple to get Mama. they had a dance over there. we stayed untill 11 oclock.
Sat. March 6, 1909
Cloudy a little chilly. was up st in morning. paid rent and gas bill. Hospital all the talk when I meet my friends. was at
Griffits barber shop. had my hair cut. was late for dinner. I have the blues fit to kill. was at club room. did not go home
for supper. was at M&M meeting. Bowman made application for 1500 dol. came home through market.
Sunday 7
Bright & sunny and I am more cheerfully myself. was at SS. Mama went to Charly's at 10. Ben & Walter were with
her. I went down at noon. We spent the rest of the day there. we played euchre & Cal Jack. we came home on car.
Miss Hoover returned this PM. all well this eve.
Mon. March 8, 1909
Cold & rainey. very chilly. was at club in AM. was at Bro Forbes funeral with Odd fellows. was out to cemetry. GAR
boys at the grove. Mr Ford was to see me. we were over to Coal yard. he thinks it would cost to much to build sheds.
Eve was at Ivor lodge. we played a few games after lodge.
Tuesday 9
Raw and cold. some rain. was at club both morning and in PM. played wist. was at Wm McIntires office. recieved my
years' salary 12 dollers. Eve was at Masonic lodge (Clark). we played a few games of euchre. we lost. it was the first
time Argabright & I were betten.

Wed. March 10, 1909
Was cold and windy. was not very well. eat no breakfast. took Miss Hoover to Depot. she plays there this eve. was at
Burnetts office. Hospital all the talk. have given up all hope of ever getting back. was at club room in PM. spent eve at
home. Mrs McGurdy & her mother call after supper.
Thursday 11
Clear and milder. was down to see Cement Co at High & Dayton road. I dont like the situation. was to see Capt
Millers Barn & home. I dont like that either. was at Charly's for dinner. Miss Carrie Howell there for dinner. rode up
town with Will Snyder. Eve was at Springfield lodge. no work. Bro Kelly of Greenapoliss' reported dead. Mr McKellog
call me by phone. wants me to go in cement business.
Fri. March 12, 1909
Chilly with rain at noon. was out to old Hospital to see if it would do for cement works. the buildings are in bad shape.
was at Ed Staincamps. was at club. PM was at Bro Kellys funeral. it was held at Emory chapple. I was Pall bearer.
stopt in at club room on my getting back. played wist. spent eve at home. Mr Wodsworth of the Navy & Mr Lewis
Cumbs of James's her for supper.
Saturday 13
Cloudy. slightly chilly. was up to see Rob at Engineer office. Meet Mr Cabolt the table man whom I stood by in the
wh??? affair in council hears ago. was at Robs for dinner and was with him out to Mr Colliers to survay a till route. we
started at one oclock. back by 6. Miss Virgine Fean here this morning. Was at M&M meeting. a good business
meeting. 26.000 balance. home by 9.30.
Sun. March 14, 1909
Cold & raw. was at Luth SS. J.L. taught the class. went to Universalist Ch. Rev Miner spoke. he delivered a good
common sensed sermon. PM was at Fairbanks to hear Rev Faulk. he entertain us but I did not like his style. Aunt Lib
& 4 other lady called to stay untill Ch time. I spent eve at home. played Cal Jack with Mama.
Monday 15
Cold & cloudy. helpt Mama with washing. was at club room in PM. played wist and read papers. James went back to
school this morning. hop my truble in that line is over. spent eve at home. played wist by myself and won out.
Tues. March 16, 1909
Cold snowing some windy. was up to Kissel's office to see about getting job of carpenter work but was to late. was in
to see Dawley. Miss Margrette left us again at 3 PM. PM was at Bogners funeral. went with Gothe lodge. we marched
out to house. I went out and as far as St John Ch. a preacher from Troy spoke (Wolfman was sick). Eve was at
Camp. no work. (Bundle of sticks man was present). we played cards. Argabright & I was betten by McIntire &
Hartsock.
Wednesday 17
Clear but cold. it snowed some last night. was at Library in morning. This is St Patricks day but all is quiet. Hospital
board is being ript up the back by Shouvlin. Was at Masonic lodge. Anthony Afternoon session. 7 candidates raised.
Supper at 6 PM. 250 Masons sat at the table. a good supper. Hoover & I together. I came home alone at 11 oclock.
mr Ford at club room promised to go to see Miller Stable and west end cement co.
Thur. March 18, 1909
Clear but chilly. was up to club in AM. In PM Mr Ford & I went out to West end cement factory and was at Snell pump
shop. was to see Cap Millers stable & was down to see Grants cement works. home by 5.30. was at Springfield
lodge. no work but team drilled in 3 degree. Banquett. we had oysters. had a good supper.
Friday 19
Cold & chilly. was up to club room both morning & PM. was feeling quite well but was blue. Eve was at a wet meeting.
Rev Smilley spoke. I was very much disapointed. he is N.G. not much good for any course. home at 10.30. walked
home with T.D. Wallace. he is out of work the same as I. he was mentioned for Supt Hospital. he laughed at it.
Sat. March 20, 1909
Cloudy some what chilly. was at YMCA in morning. read Harpers weekly. has some good Editorials on Taft. was at
club room in PM. was at M&M meeting we made several loans. came home by way of market. bought some pop corn
in the ears.
Sunday 21
Was chilly day. was home all day. did not go way from the house. in PM Mama & I went over to Stearns and we
played euchre & Pedro. Mr Stearns & I played Miss Hattie & Mama. the men won. felt rather fair today.
Mon. March 22, 1909
Was a fair clear day. Mama washed. I helpt her. was home all morning. was at club in PM. Mama & I went to Ivor
lodge. two canidates taken in. I was O.S. guard. I stayed out and read a magazine on higher thought.
Tuesday 23
Chilly with rain. was at club room in PM and did not go home for supper. was at Clark lodge. one canidate for first
degree. was up to Odd fellow's Hall though it was Camp night. it was Fidelio night. went club room and played Wist.
my side won.
Wed. March 24, 1909
Rainy day. was at club room. played Wist and we won. But when I arrived home Mama was all worked up over Stanly
quiting his job. this gave me the blues so I could not sleep all night although I went to bed at 8.30. Rained hard after
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supper. Rev McClary spoke in tent on Limestone St.
Thursday 25
Frosty a chilly day. was at club room in PM. Mr Ford came in and we formed a partnership for caring on cement
works. he has two jobs to start on. we commence one in the morning on Woodward ave. It made me fell fairly good
although it means hard work. was at Springfield lodge. 2 degrees was conferred. we played euchre.
Fri. March 26, 1909
Clear and warmer. went to work with Mr Ford at 7 AM. was on Mr Otstotts job on Woodward ave. we worked hard. we
worked untill 2 oclock then went to Millers the arcitect to get contract for Gasser job. was at club room at 5 and stated
there untill 7. Stanly worked with us today. we went to Rob's for dinner. the whole family there.
Saturday 27
Was a pleasent day. was out Woodward ave untill noon. was up st in PM. was at Masonic club room and came home
at 5 PM. shaved my self and took a bath after I came home. was at M&M association and came home through
market.
Sun. March 28, 1909
Was a chilly day. was at SS Luth. did not stay for church. Charly and family here to spend the day. Mable took sick.
she stayed untill 8.30 PM but it marred her visit. Charly & I went to Tent meeting. Mr Stuart of Tenn spoke. he can
entertain an odience. I gave them 1 doller. Spent eve at home.
Monday 29
Cool day. Wet & Dry election. I voted Dry. Mr Hoover & I went to polls together. I went to work at Otstott house. we
quite at 11. we Stanly & I took our dinner but left it at Robs. I was down to see Cap Miller house. I think of buying the
same. walked up st with Mr Shellebarger. first news was Wets had won. I was at Masonic club room. The Dry won by
over 100.
Tues. March 30, 1909
Was a cool day. was not out to work. told Verna to eat our dinner and give us a warm dinner tomorrow. was aT
several stores to see about iron for shingle machine and for our work. Went up to go to Camp but there was no
meeting so went Masonic club and played Wist untill 10. Wets are sore over the election.
Wednesday 31
Fair but chilly. Stanly and I out to Woodward ave job. we worked till 4 PM. we took dinner at Robs. was down to see
Rathborn about a wagon. he promised to see me this eve. he came and left a catalog. Cap Miller here. he offered me
his house for 600 & pay M&M association. I offered him 400. Eve was at German lodge No 33. worked the 1st degree
on 2 Brothers.
Thur. April 1, 1909
Bright day. worked all day at Gassers job. it was hard work but I like it. I hope we will make a success of it. eat our
first dinner on the side walk and was a good dinner. Mr Underwood & wife came to occupie Margreat room. Eve was
at Union Hall trustee meeting. We organized for the coming year. all the old officers were reelected. we had a game
of eucher. Argabright & I lost.
Friday 2
Cloudy. we worked at Otstotts today. put down over 100 ft of 2 ft walk. I work harder then I have for years. we worked
till 6 oclock. Cap Miller offered me his house on my terms. I guess I'll take it if I can arrange it. Mama went to Stare
lodge. James went with her. Mr Underwood & wife only room with us. they take meals at a restaurant.
Sat. April 3, 1909
Cool some rain and a little snow in morning. James Stanly & I went out to Woodward ave but weather was to bad so
the boys came home. Mr Ford & stayed untill after dinner. we worked on cistern top and repaired cistern top. I eat
dinner at Rob's. home by 3 oclock. was home all PM. shaved & took bath. was at M&M meeting. Robbitts was sick. I
was in chair. Mr Plummer on sick list. I applied for loan on Cap Miller home. played euchre with Mr & Mrs Underwood.
Sunday 4
Cloudy & cool. was at SS. Geo Netz was there. I took him up to Masonic club rom and went with him to Chevy house
and we walked down home. he went Rob's for dinner. Mama went down to Charley's in PM. I went down for supper.
played a few games of Pedro and we walked home. Mama & I went Mr Miller to see his home as we contemplat
buying the same.
Mon. April 5, 1909
Was a pleasent day. worked on Otstot job. finished by 5 PM. was home in eve. Mr McGregor came in the eve and
paid of his note of 50 dollers and one for interest. they proved that he was honest. spent eve playing Euchre with Mr
& Mrs Underwood. We hired a colered man to help us. he worked all day.
Tuesday 6
Rained all day so we did not work. I settle with Mr Ford and got 7 dollers for my 4 days work. Stanly was counted as
nothing. Was at Camp. we gave one candidate the 1st degree. When I came home Stanly was playing Mr & Mrs
Underwoods Euchre.
Wed. April 7, 1909
Pleasent. was at ODell job. worked hard and there untill after dark. Mr & Mrs Clark over and we played 6 handed
eucher. Mr & Mrs Underwoods played. we set up till after 12 PM. was much discoureged over my work.
Thursday 8

Colder. was at Mr Odell job. we finished the job but rain hurryed us so we left the job before dark. it snowed in eve
and turned much colder. we are afraid the frost hurt our job. was tired and discoureged so I did not go to lodge. we
played euchre with Mr & Mrs Underwood untill 11 oclock.
Fri. April 9, 1909
Was a very disagreeable day. the walked we layed yesterday was all OK but that we left uncovered was gone up so
we worked all day to relay the same. lost all our profits for the week. It snowed for several hours of and on. it delayed
our work but we finely got it covered. spent eve at home. played with the Underwoods. very cold evening.
Saturday 10
Some milder to cold to work but our work was not frozen. we moved over to Mrs Taylors job. we layed cover for
cistern. was home for dinner. was at Masonic club in PM. played wist. was at M&M assosiation. we loaned out 15.000
this eve. they will allow me 1950 on Miller house. I stay it of untill Tuesday.
Sun. April 11, 1909
Easter day but I was to glumy to enjoy anything so I did not go to SS but was home all day. Charly came up with the
baby and we sent for Mable and she came up and stayed for dinner. in PM we played 6 handed Hearts. Underwoods
played. we played after supper untill 10.30. it was some milder today but I have the blues bad. I can't shake them off.
John Smith's Mother died.
Monday 12
Cool and disagreeabl. I took up paper on ODell job and we worked all day on Miss Taylor job. I was very hard work
for me and I came home very tired. Mama & I did not go to Ivor lodge but spent eve at home. we played cards with Mr
& Mrs Underwood. we played untill 11 oclock.
Tues. April 13, 1909
Rained most all day and finished Taylor job by 5 PM. came home tired. Eve was up to see a man form the Multiplex
Block Co. Mr Ford & I there. we were with him untill 8. came home and played cards with Underwoods. retired after
11 oclock.
Wednesday 14
Pleasent. we work all day and finish Taylor job by 5 PM. came home tired. Eve was up to see a man from the
Multiplex Black Co. Mr Ford & I there we were with him untill 8. came home and played cards with Underwoods.
retired after 11 oclock.
Thur. April 15, 1909
Pleasent day. we started to lay blocks on Gasser job. layed 88 blocks & finished foundation under porch and
commenced to fill in gravel. Eve we went over to Clarks and played 6 handed Euchre. Underwoods went with us. Mrs
Dunkle burried today.
Friday 16
Warm. was at Gasser job. Ford Stanly & I were all that worked on this job. we filled in gravel & Mr Ford pointed the
blocks. Stanly went after collering stuff down to Grants. spent eve at home playing with Underwoods. Mr & Mrs U.
accused each other of cheating. it made the game unplesent.
Sat. April 17, 1909
Warm. we worked all day at Gassers. we filled in Gravel and now ready for concreat. Ford & I over to Taylor job and
took out timber around the walks. home late and nearly fagued out. ready to lay down and give up. how long this will
last I can't tell. was at M&M meet. Clark & Moxberry they told me that Hospital was all upside down. bought a Duck
on market.
Sunday 18
Warm pleasent day. was at SS. J.M. Good joined our class. went out to Ford to look at a lot. think I will invest. Meet
Dr Myers on way home. Ask him to give me another trial. was down to Charley's. Saw Miller about the house. he has
an other bidder so I'll not get his house. Mama brought Underwood to Charley's. Mr & Mrs Penitent came in & we
played 8 handed Hearts. home by 11. Mr Hoover returned this eve.
Mon. April 19, 1909
Cloudy with some rain. went out to Gassers but concluded not to work. I was out to Rob's and at Taylor job. Meet Mrs
Taylor. Was at club room untill noon. Underwoods leave tomorrow morning early. was at club room untill 5.30. meet
Charley Anderson. agreed to bui his lot on Laurel st. made the arrangement at Zieganfelder Office. We played our
last game of cards with Underwoods.
Tuesday 20
Rainey most all day. heavy wind blowing. was at Masonic club room in PM. Was at Camp in the eve. we worked the
Golden Rule degree. Played 3 games of Euchre and came home at 10.30. Miller sold his house so I did not get it.
perhaps it is just as well.
Wed. April 21, 1909
Still to rainey to work. was up st in morning. was at club room. did not go home for supper. went to Geothe lodge.
they had a beer banquett. first beer I drank in more then a year. was at Aunt Sue's in PM. came home at 10. Mama
was still up when I came in. Shaved myself this PM.
Thursday 22
Cloudy day. we started to work Walter Brigman Ford & I. it turned out to be a nice day for work. Mama & I took dinner
at Rob. Meet Andy Arnett at noon. Mama came over to visit Mrs Pieffer Mrs Gasser Mother. a big crowd of Church
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Wemen were having a social with Mrs G- this PM. Eve was down to see Tom Rigner about getting some work.
Fri. April 23, 1909
A Bright cool day. we worked all day. a collered boy helpt in AM. we finished laying floor for the Porch. Gasser gave
us some more work So we will not go over to Mr Bush's job till next week. spent eve at home. went to bed at 9. have
the blues but not so bad as usial but am very tired.
Saturday 24
Pleasent spring day. was out early and at Gasser job by 7 oclock. we laid the stepts today. 10 ft long 2 steps and
walk to the sidewalk. I walked home this eve. left at 5. shaved and took bath before supper. was at M&M meeting a
pleasent meeting. C. Anderson told me he had made out deed for lot on Laurel & Maryland ave.
Sun. April 25, 1909
Pleasent but cool. showers in PM after 5 oclock. I was at Club room when it rained. was at SS at Luth Ch. Mr Shows
spoke to the school. at Un Ch Rev Miner preeched on Things that could not be bought with money. James is 19
years old today. would that I could turn back these 19 years. But what good does it do to cry over spilt milk.
Monday 26
Pleasent. was out to Gasser job. we laid walk from Grand ave side to the side door. Mr Ford had to work untill 9 PM. I
left at 7.20. It was Ivor lodge night but I was tired and late so we did not go. spent eve at home and retired early.
Tues. April 27, 1909
Rain. we did not work today. was down to Court house and had deed for lot on Laurel st recorded and settled for the
same with Mr Olinger Mr Anderson attorney. spent eve at home. Bad Wilder affair the sensation of this week. she had
been down to Florada but her husband refused to see her.
Wednesday 28
Cloudy. Mr Ford & I was at Gasser job. sent our stuff over to Woolwine job. Stanly and Walter did not work. I came
home early. Eve Mama & I went to Mr Brownfields to card party. we had a good time. 7 table 14 couples played. the
old crowd was out.
Thur. April 29, 1909
Warm very windy. was out to Woolwine job. we put in front walk. it was a dirty job. we left before 6 oclock. Eve was at
Springfield lodge untill after 8 oclock then went to Clark lodge. it was there inspection night and was followed by a
banquett. 300 present. it was a big affair. speaking follow the supper. McIvor Speer & Hagen spoke.
Friday 30
Rained hard last night after 4 AM. So we could not work today at Woolwine's so we came back to Gassers and put up
railing for the porch so the carpenter could on with the work. came home at 2 PM. Mama & Stanly were down to
Charly's. I was at Masonic club room. spent eve at home. retired early.
Sat. May 1, 1909
Was a cold day. a cold wind with snow now & then. we worked at Wollwine's and put down the rear walk. finished in a
show storm. Eve was at M&M meeting. Mr Brain gave me small bottle of whiskey. we had fuss over the affair. came
home via of market. bought 2 doz eggs at 20 a doz. retired 10 oclock.
Sunday 2
Clear windy & cool. my back hurt me so bad I could scarcely get up. Mama bathed me with alcohol. was home. Was
home all day nursing a horrable case of the blues. played solitair for a while in the eve. retired early. the boys were in
early This eve.
Mon. May 3, 1909
Rained all morning. was up st. paid my rent and settled with Mr Ziegenfelder. PM was down to Argabright. job
mesured up the same and went up to club room. spent the eve at home. retired early. I helpt Mama get washing
done. to wet to hang out.
Tuesday 4
Rain of and on all day. Hogenbach & Wallece show in town. I was at club room and saw circus parade. played Wist
till noon. in PM was down to Mr S.T. Russel. mesured up his job. as it was raining I stayed till 5 PM. Eve was at
Camp. we worked the Royal Purple degree on Frank Ellwell. played 3 games of euchre and Arga & I lost out.
Wed. May 5, 1909
Bright morning. was out to Gasser job. got wagon and went out to Ford's after cap pieces. we layed them in PM and
went out to Bush job and took up the rails. I got home late and was out of humor with Ford for working so late. Was at
Union Hall Trustee meeting and at Mr & Mrs Fricart aniversary card party.
Thursday 6
Was a pleasent day. went out to Gasser. from there Mr Ford & I went to Argabright's & Russel's to bid on walk. home
by noon. was at club room in PM. Eve was at Lodge No. 33. we iniciated 2 candidates. I was chaplen. my first
attempt. it rained in the evening. came home at 11. it was raining then. J. Lohnes came home with me.
Fri. May 7, 1909
Pleasent & cool. Went out to Ford's on Mr Green wagon. we went after Pillers. we made two trips. I eat dinner at
Robs. we put up 5 pillers and let up work at 5.30. Spent eve at home. played solitair and Wist by myself. retired early.
Saturday 8
Pleasent. walked out to Gasser job. we finished up at about 3 PM. walked home. Stanly worked today. It is a nice job.
We bid on Parson's job but we were to high. Mama is cleaning house. Eve was at M&M meeting. I talked of getting a

loan on Kennedy property for Union Hall association. Felt brighter this eve then for some time.
Sun. May 9, 1909
Pleasent morning but rained all PM & evening. was at SS at Luth. J.L. Zimmerman taught. went from there to
Masonic Club room. read till noon. came home in drizzle rain. rained all PM so I did not leave the house the rest of
the day. Stanly Mama & I played Cal Jack. retired at 10.
Monday 10
Rained all morning so I was home till after dinner. (Chief O'Brien son was burried this morning.) PM Mr Ford & I
went out to see Mr Fried's house on Clark st to bid on walks. it was very muddy out that way. we rod out on car and
came home on Car. Eve Mama & I was at Ivor lodge. they gave the Village School as an entertainment. it was good
for amitors.
Tues. May 11, 1909
Clear and bright. We commenced on S.T. Russell job at noon. dry out for celler door & steps. it was hard work. Eve
was at Clark lodge. a larg number out. the question of the Past Master jewel was discoused and a committee
apointed to get the same. it will require 19. was at Council. Gas question was debated. came home with Hoover.
Wednesday 12
Pleasent. work all day at Russell. we put in celler steps. we dug the wall out and was ready to cement. Eve spent eve
at home. was very tired. Mr Hoover gave us notice he would leave as 1 of June so we will have to leave too.
Thur. May 13, 1909
Pleasent. a little rain in PM. we cement steps. rain caught us so we built roof over the work and completed it all OK.
was at Springfield lodge. converred 1st on 6 candidates. Troy lodge & other visitors present. we had a big crowd out.
a lunch followed. home by 11
Friday 14
Sunny day. we worked all on Russell porch. almost done. we quite a 6 and will finish in morning. Spent Eve at home.
Council passed 30 ct gas this eve. no meter rent can us gas for eluminating purposes. Rode up to market with Dr
Marquat.
Sat. May 15, 1909
Warm. several big showers one at noon and a heavy rain at 5 PM. was down to Russel job and finished painting. was
done by 9. Ford & Russell go out to see Gasser job. I was out to Gasser grocery in PM. failed to get settlement. Eve
was at M&M meeting. rained all evening. D.H. Snavely accused of being crazy.
Sunday 16
Bright and clear. was at Luth SS. J.L. Zimmerman taught class. was at Club room untill noon. our first strawberries. In
PM Mama & I went down to Charley's. we spent a happy afternoon & evening and for a time forgot my trubles. we
came home at 10.
Mon. May 17, 1909
Cool but pleasent. was up st in morning. meet Mr Ford. no work in sit. In PM went to see gravel pits of Jack Woods
and was down to Park. was in to see Mr Blumly. he wants to sell his house. Spent eve at home. Recieved letter from
Ben with check for 30.50.
Tuesday 18
Cool and pleasent. was up to club room till noon. PM Ford & I went out to see Singer's job. I was over to Greenhouse
of Good & Reese looking for Frank Good. did not get to see him. Settle up with Ford all but Russel's job. Spent eve at
home playing Wist.
Wed. May 19, 1909
Cool and cloudy. was up to club room in morning. was with Mr Bush in PM. he wants us to bid on cement cellers.
Settled with Mr Ford for all but Russell's job. spent eve at home.
Thursday 20
Was rainy day. rained all day. I was at club room in PM. did not go home for supper. was over to Anthony lodge. they
had inspection followed by a banquett. 300 set down to the tables. Harry Robbits spoke on the lodge goat. came
home after 11 oclock.
Fri. May 21, 1909
Pleasent but cool. was down to Russell and he paid me for his work. I settled with Mr Ford at club room. this winds up
our work to date. I guess our partnership will go down as a failure. spent eve at home.
Saturday 22
Pleasent but cool. In morning Mr Andy Burnett & I were down to his place looking over his lots. he offered to let me
build on his ground and sell on rent. I rather take to his offer. in PM Mama & I went to Snyder Park to Zimmerman
class picnic. we had a pleasent time 130 at the table. Eve was at M&M meeting. Banta settled for Capt Miller place.
Sun. May 23, 1909
Was a pleasent day. was at Luth SS. a converted Jew spoke. went to Un. Ch. heared Rev Minon preach. "My
Father's business" was his text. In PM Mama & I walked down to Cooperative Shop. we took Bert Emmons down to
see a house I wanted to sell. spent eve at home. my corns hurt me fit to kill. played Wist by myself.
Monday 24
Cool. a little cloudy. was up to club in AM. In PM was down to see men puting in cement foundation for arch over Mill
run. Mama went to Dayton with Star's. I was at Ivor Lodge. no work. a short session. Mrs Argabright read her report
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as representive to the assembly.
Tues. May 25, 1909
Rainey. it rained all PM. I was at club room. played Wist. Tod & I won. was to see Dawley. he put me on to a cement
house. think I'll build one like he showed me. Miss Margrette Hoover returned this eve. spent eve at home playing
Wist alone.
Wednesday 26
Pleasent day. was up to Masonic club room. in PM was to see men lay cement foundation for arch for mill run. spent
eve at home. played Wist by my self.
Thur. May 27, 1909
Cool but pleasent. was at club room. in PM played a good game of wist. Eve was at lodge Springfield IOOF. no work.
Mr Kissel & I played McCann & Brownfield and we won 7 to 1.
Friday 28
Warm. was at club room. have a tutch of the blues today. came home early & spent eve at home. played Wist alone.
Was to see Dowley. he will make an estamate for a house on A Burnett lot. Recieved a letter from Machine Co. cost
is to high.
Sat. May 29, 1909
Pleasent. warmest day to date. fixed screen doors. bought screen for one window. was at club room in morning. was
at market in PM. was at M&M meeting. a pleasent meeting. came home at 9. Mama & I played Wist untill 12.
Sunday 30
Pleasent. shower at 10. did not go to SS or Ch this morning. Mr Hoover with us for dinner. Spent the rest of the day at
home. we played cards in the eve Margret Mama & I. we played Wist.
Mon. May 31, 1909
Pleasent. was up to club in morning. was to see Dawley. he has a job of portch to build for Shadle. Mama was down
to Charly in PM and stayed for supper. I spent eve at home. Helpt Mama wash this morning.
Tues. June 1, 1909
Cloudy & cool. was up club room morning. was up to Fountain ave to watch paveing. Saw Mr Andy Burnett. he is still
willing to have me build on his lots. was at Union Hall meeting. no much business. we played euchre and Arga & I
won. Home by 11.
Wed. June 2, 1909
Cloudy with showers. was at club room in AM. In PM went to Old man Byers' funeral. went with the Masons. I was
Pall Bearer & was J.W. we were in shower going up to Home from the Station. we went to Casstown. home by 6
oclock. Mr Ford came to see me and stayed untill 8 and I failed to go to Camp.
Thursday 3
Cloudy. was up to Dawley office in AM. was at club in PM. was at Springfield lodge. a racket about Bro Ritters claim. I
was for allowing it but lodge set down on me. came home with Bro Rusell. Hartsock Bros beat us at euchre.
Fri. June 4, 1909
Pleasent. Miss Hoover left today. was up st in AM. Ford & I was at Dawleys office. walked home with Dawley as he
went to Dinner. in PM was up to see Judge Gieger. Stanly was complained of for fighing. he was bussy so did not get
to see him. meet Mr Shovelin. a long talk on Hospitals affairs. Meet Dr House the Intern and saw Miss Lightner. spent
eve at home as blue as can be. no hope in sight.
Saturday 5
Fair. was at Judge Gieger court. Stanly was on triel for fighting. the judge fined him 3 & cost. I protested but it did no
good. it was unjust and it completely upset Mama & I. it was an unhappy day for us. was home the rest of the day
save my going to M&M meeting. to cap the climax Stanly broke the side door window glass. I was completly
unstrung.
Sun. June 6, 1909
Fair & Pleasent. It was to me the sadest day of all my life. I was over to cemetry and longed to be with my old friends
gone before. It was the first time in my life that I went to cemetry alone. of course Stanly affair unnerved me but I
became reconsield by night. from now on will be more cheerfull. wrote Gieger a letter & sent him 6 dollers. was not at
SS or Ch. And the way I feel never will go again.
Monday 7
Cloudy. Ford & I commence Mr Mellingers job. we dug out the celler door hole. it was a hard job. Eve I went up st in
the to go to Ivor lodge but it was not there night. was at Masonic club room. Mr Gieger returned my check and only
wanted 3 dol for Stanly Fine. this opened the wound anew as I wanted to forget it. Stanly & I put in glass he broke.
Tues. June 8, 1909
Rained in the morning so did not go to work. was out to Burnetts lots & gravel put. nothing doing. went to work at
noon. we put in west wall of Mr Mellinger job. Rev Baker a delegate to SS convention came to room with us for the
night. he seem to be a perfect gentleman. I liked him very much. retired at 11.
Wednesday 9
Cloudy. looked some for rain but we worked all day. put in NE corner wall and east end of celler entrance but I was
so tired out. cement work is to hard for me at my age. I like to work but this is to hard on me. spent eve at home. SS
convention & Travlers meeting are in town this week. Rev Richerson & wife came to stay all night. he is a Mason.

Thur. June 10, 1909
Cloudy day. we worked on celler entrance and we used up a lot of rocks we took out. came home at 5 PM. went to
lodge a quiet meeting. Mr Kissel & I played Gibson & Bruce. we won out. came home at 10 oclock. Commercial
Travels convention opened today.
Friday 11
Pleasent. we worked all day. put down floor and finished floor by 6 PM. Spent eve at home. AM Ford from Mansfield
came to stay all night. he was a jolly good fellow. he was a Mason also. When I said to his companion we would rob
him he said take of your sign (My Masonic pin).
Sat. June 12, 1909
Pleasent. sunny day. we worked all day. put in steps. Stanly broke Mr Ford's rule. I sent him after a new one. Miss
Lamsberry resigned as Supt of Hospital yesterday. Was at M&M meeting. we talked of getting a new sign. G.U.T.
Parade this PM. retired early.
Sunday 13
Pleasent. was not at SS nor Ch. was home all morning. in PM Mama & I went out to Beaty town to see James's
house that I want to trade house on North st for. also went to Printz Property. we liked the James home the best. was
out an hour. came in and went out to Spring Grove. was at Mr Peters's home by 6. spent eve at home.
Mon. June 14, 1909
Pleasent but cool. We finished Mellinger job. coated walls with cement. we left at noon. was up to club room in PM.
Eve Mama & I went to Ivor lodge entertainment this eve and election of officers. we came home early.
Tuesday 15
Pleasent. We worked all day on Forest ave. 6 steps and 30 ft of walk. we finished by 5 PM but I got home late. was
not felling well. spent eve at home. Mr Ford telaphoned me he had an other job. I told him to start in on Thursday
morning. spent eve at home.
Wed. June 16, 1909
Pleasent and warm. we did not work today. was at Dawley room. he gave me little incourgement for a cement house.
in PM was down to Mable's. I was not well. layed in yard for some time. spent eve at home playing Wist alone.
Thursday 17
Rained in early morn so did not go to work till 9 AM. found Ford at work. we are on St north of Main East of
Standpipe. we put in foundation for portch. Stanly did not work today. Mama & he were at Mables. James was in
Dayton with the soldiers Wright Bro celebration. Eve Mama was at Stare inspection. I went after her and helpt eat Ice
cream. I was at Springfield lodge. no work. two came in on card. Kissel & I played Hartsock Bros.
Fri June 18, 1909
Pleasent but cool. we were out early on job. we took out dirt on side walk. we had two teams and was out by noon. in
PM we layed blocks for portch. home by 6 PM. Shortage in Hospital account reported. spent eve at home playing
Wist by myself. Miss Lownsberry is 397 short. she leaves Sunday for the East.
Saturday 19
Pleasent & warm. was at our job and we put in steps & filled portch. we stop work at 4 PM. came home on st car. a
racket with James for the loss of 7 dol on Wadsworth banquett affair. we were all up set over the affair. was at M&M
meeting. I was in chair as Mr Rabbits was feeling well. I was all out of humor so did not enjoy the evening. in fact I as
blue as indago.
Sun. June 20, 1909
A nice bright day. was not at SS in fact I do not enjoy going anymore. High School Seniors at Pres Ch on North side. I
was over and heard a good sermon. was glad I attended. came home on car. Ben & Walter here for dinner. I walked
home with them. spent PM & Eve there. Jr order had big parade servises at Park. Mama came down. we stayed for
supper. we walked home by 10 oclock.
Monday 21
Cloudy day. went to work at 7. we put down floor on portch & one block of 5' on side walk. it was very hard work to
day. Stanly was not very well. spent eve at home. retired early. James went to work for telaphone Co and Stanly
takes his lighing job.
Tues. June 22, 1909
Warm. looked some for rain but we put down the rest of our side walk job. we worked till 6.30. this was a very hard
day for me. Dr Root and wife spent the eve with us. we played euchre. Mrs R. was my partner. we lost out. retired at
11. Recieved letter from Benj. he sent 7.75.
Wednesday 23
Warm with showers in PM. Ford & I at work. Stanly was not at work today. we put up 3 portch pillers. heavy shower in
PM at 1.30. I left at 4 PM. as we have no job in sight we loaf tomorrow. another Shower at 5 PM. Geo. W. McCann
died this morning. this was a shock to me as I played euchre with him at last lodge night two weeks ago.
Thur. June 24, 1909
Warm. Geo. W. McCann died yesterday. was at market this morning. bought berries & cherries. was at Rathbin
funeral. spent PM at Masonic club room. Mr Ford came up and we settle up our affairs and my share was 46 dol. we
squared up and I guess that ends our cement business. the work is to hard for me and Ford can make more woring
by the day. Mama & I at commencement at Fairbanks. James was one of the class.
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Friday 25
Pleasent but several showers. was home all morning. James recievd a good number of presents. In PM was at
Funeral of Geo. W. McCann. IOOF Springfield lodge had charge. I was Marshall. Richard Rodgers was burried this
PM. we were caught in a small shower. Rev Davis preached. spent eve at home. a big shower at 6 PM. Wrote a letter
to Ben.
Sat. June 26, 1909
Pleasent but warm. was up to market. bought cherries & other stuff. was at Burnett's office. meet Mr Wallece. he
encouraged me to buy Padue property. was at club room in PM. Eve was at M&M meeting. we made several good
loans. our ByLaws to be changed to allow us to loan Money in counties boardering Clark.
Sunday 27
Warm. was not at SS or Ch. was at Masonic Club room till noon. layed down in back yard and sleept till 3 then went
to Fairbanks to hear Seaborn Wright. he is a good talker but his argument was weak so I thought. at least as I believe
in regulation as better then prohibition. spent eve at home.
Mon. June 28, 1909
Hot day. Helpt Mama wash in morn. was at club room in PM. went to Ivor lodge alone as Mama was tired out. one
candidate taken in. Fire in Friction show near Bushnell building was the excitement just as lady closed.
Tuesday 29
Warm day. Mama took sick during the night so bad I called Dr Austin. this up set me again. I was at home all day.
Mama a little easier by night. Mr Huron took his breakfast down town.
Wed. June 30, 1909
Warm. a little cooler by night. Mama not improving as much as I wished. called the Dr again. Verna doing our house
work. Miss Virgin Margrett friend came to visit her today. Mrs Bauer doing our ironing. she was here for dinner.
Thur. July 1
Pleasent warmer. was at club room in morning. Mama was up again and so we are happy once more. Meet Mr Bush
this PM. he & I will go to see A. Burnett lots. I wish I could get him interested in Mr B. plans to build houses. was at
Lodge. no work. Christ Lenon report dieing. Mr Kissel & I beat Roy Hartsock & Coffee.
Fri. July 2, 1909
Bright sunny day. was at club room in PM. Mama still improving. she is up and can get our meals. spent eve at home.
Saturday 3
Warm. was at market in morning. was at club room in PM. Mr Bush & I went out to see Burnett lots. he is well pleased
with the lots. was at M&M meeting. got Mr North to promis to make a sum I could get on Padue property.
Sun. July 4, 1909
Cool. rained a little last night. was not at SS nor to Ch. was home all morning. in PM was down to Snyder Park. stopt
at Charley's. Babe Howell there. she Mable Charly & I walked down to Park. came home for supper. spent eve at
home. played Solitair & Wist. James was up to Ceder Point.
Monday 5
Rainey day. the 4 was celebrated today. Stanly was at Columbus. Mr Bush & Burnett here. we talked over lot
proposision but could not agree. was at Masonic club in PM. spent eve at home. played Wist alone. Westenfelder told
me he had sent my offer on lot to Mr Padue. I offered 2600 for the property.
Tues. July 6, 1909
Rained in morning. helpt Mama wash. Miss Margret Hoover left on 2 PM train for Pacific Beach Cal. her father went
with her to Cincinnati. I was at Depot to see them off. was at club room in PM. Eve BMBA association came to audit
books. meet here. found all correct. Frantz Horney, Clipping & Briggaman were here. went meet Ivor com- to audit
their books. found all correct. Was at camp. Argabright & I beat Miller & Dawley at euchre.
Wednesday 7
Bright & sunny. was at club room in PM. played with Mr F. Webb the singer and we won out. He made a big score by
a mistake I made. Eve was at Union Hall Trustee meeting. a short session and we played euchre untill 10. Arga & I
verses Dawley & Miller. we quite with even games. Hospital has a new Supt Miss Hatfield of Piqua O.
Thur. July 8, 1909
Bright warm day. was at Club room but did not play. signed contract to bui Padue property. offered 2600.00 dollers
and don't care if I dont get it. Eve was at Springfield lodge installation of officers. Whitely NG Bayler VG. came home
with Mr Kissel at 10 PM.
Friday 9
Warm. was not felling very well. was up to club in PM. came home at 5 PM. spent eve at home. very dusty. Hospital
again with a head. Miss Hatfield refusses the job.
Sat. July 10, 1909
Clear & warm. had my hair cut at shop on Center st. was at YMCA and at club room. was home all PM. took bath at 4
PM. was at M&M meeting. committee wanted to allow me only 1800 on Padue property. came home vi Market.
bought Black berries.
Sunday 11
Warm. several showers. rain hard in PM. was not at SS or Ch. in fact were home all day. a chumb of James's also
one of Stanly here for breakfast. Mama & I all alone for dinner. Mr Stern & daughter Hattie over and we played

euchre. Mr S. & Ma verses Miss H. & I. we lost out. Eat first mellon for this year.
Mon. July 12, 1909
Cloudy some milder as regard heat. Mama washed. I helpt her. Meet Mrs Wittman this morning. Ruth Netts here for
dinner. she will be with us for dinner this week as her mother is away on vacation. Eve Mama & I went to Ivor lodge
installation of new officers. I was made OG again. came home with Mrs Randell.
Tuesday 13
Warm day. was at club room in PM. Mama down to Mabel's. she stayed for supper. I was at Clark lodge. saw Mr
Southmede get Fellow Craft degree. home at 9.30. a big storm in PM. lot of water fell. some trees blown down.
Wed. July 14, 1909
Pleasent day. was at club room till noon. we all (except Jim) was at Charly's for dinner & supper. we all went to Park
First Luth SS picnic a good time generally. a larg crowd out. Free Lemonade PeaNut scramble was the most exciting.
spent eve with Charley's. played Pea Dro. Mama & I walked home.
Thursday 15
Warm & dusty. rained after dark very hard. was at club room in AM. played Wist. had Geo Schaefer for partner. Eve
was at Springfield lodge. 2 canidates recieved the 1st degree. I was conductor. came home in the rain. it was 11
oclock. Mama was still up.
Fri. July 16, 1909
Bright sunny day. was home all morning. was at club in PM. played Wist untill 6 PM. Eve spent eve at home of John
Lohnes. played Euchre. Played Wist. I played all hands myself. after We came home Mama played part of the time.
Saturday 17
Cool and pleasent. was home all morning. was at club in PM. watched cement machine on Fountain square. Eve was
at M&M. talked to Plummer about Washington CH Loan. we made our big 32,000 loan on Champion co farm. came
home by way of market.
Sun. July 18, 1909
Pleasent in morning. cloud in PM. was at Uni Ch in morning. stayed for SS, an interesting meeting. was home all PM.
sleept most all afternoon. spent eve at home. Mama & I played Wist. Mr Hoover went to Chilochota. will be back
tomorrow.
Monday 19
Pleasent day. was up to Telaphon office. Mr Dear from Washington CH there. Mr Hoover Mr Bean & I took dinner at
Lagonda club rooms. was with Mr Bear to M&M committee to get 12.000 loan. It looks favorable. was with Mr Bean to
Beckly & Myers Ice plant. Mr Beckly took us through the plant. I found Mr Bear a real gentleman in every respect.
spent eve at home. Stanly worked for Telephon Co this PM.
Tues. July 20, 1909
Pleast day. was with Mr Cotter to see Jefferson St lots of Mr A. Burnetts. he promised us water. meet Mr Bush in PM
and I guess we will build houses on the above mentioned lots. was at club room & played Wist till 5 PM. spent eve at
home. Charly paid me the rent money. home in eve. James nominated for 2 Liet of Co E.
Wednesday 21
Pleasant day. Grocery Picknic. Stanly went. it was at Columbus. James was down to Snyderville. I was at Masonic
club room. played Wist till 5. bought B. berries at Walcot 3 qts for 25. spent eve at home. Mama & I played Wist.
James down to Neff Park.
Thur. July 22, 1909
Pleasent in morning. Rained in PM very hard. was down to old home and over to Charles' old to see about fixing
celler steaps. in PM was at Masonic Club. stayed there till 7.30. did not go home for supper. went to Springfield
lodge. we worked the 2d. I was VG. we had lunch. Bread & chess & hot coffee. came home at 10.30. Mr Hoover had
a friend with him last night.
Friday 23
Chilly with drizzle rain. was at club room. read the Enquirer. spent eve at home. played Wist by myself.
Sat. July 24, 1909
Pleasent day. was at market in morning. was at club room. watched the men puting down cement on Fountain
Square. was at club rooms till 5 PM. Eve was at M&M meeting. Mr Plumber off on vacation. Mr Bear of Washington
CH failed to get a loan. home at 9.30. took my bath after I got home.
Sunday 25
Pleasent day. was home all morning. did not go to Ch or SS. in PM Mama went down to Charley's. I was down to see
Mr Leanhard to see if he would build a house. was to see Bro Almonda. he is badly afflicted. bought peanuts and had
no money. went to Charley's. I meet Mrs Woodbury & her sister Miss Fish. I knew this woman 50 years ago. first time
I met them in that time. Mr Hoover in Lanchaster O.
Mon. July 26, 1909
Pleasent. a big shower at 5 PM. was at club room during the rain. Eve was at Ivor lodge. no work. came home early.
Mama was not out this eve. retired at 10 oclock.
Tuesday 27
Cloudy. was at club room. played Wist till noon. Mr Scanlon & I against Geo Shaefer & Mr Willenson. we lost out.
spent eve at home. it was meeting night for Clark lodge but I did not go. retired early.
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Wed. July 28, 1909
Pleasent warm day. was down to our house on North St and fixed the celler steps. I hurt my back some way and
causes me considerabl pain. spent eve at home. retired early.
Thursday 29
Shower in PM. otherwise a nice day. was at club room in PM. Eve was at Democrat meeting at Tehan's office.
officers for coming primery were nominated. from there I went Lodge. we had 3 candidates for the 3d degree. the
work was half down. home by 10.30.
Fri. July 30, 1909
Warm. a wind storm in PM. it hailed some. I was at club room during the storm. Our saloons are now boarded with
old boards & rails. Blue Law are going to be inforced. spent eve at home. played Whist.
Saturday 31
Cloudy. slight rain. was at Club room in morning. in PM was out to Fair grounds to hear the Great Wm J. Bryan
lecture on the Price of a Soul. I was well pleased and liked his lecture well. Eve was at M&M. Plummer is away on
vacation. home by 9.30.
Sun. Aug. 1, 1909
Bright & sunny. was at Luth SS. Rev Gardner taught the class. was at Union Hall entrance with committee to locate
drinking fountain. Gibson Coffee & I are the com. Was home the rest of the day. James was at Southmades last
night. recieved oil dividend today. Mama & I eat W. Mellon for lunch before we retired.
Monday 2
Bright clear day. I helpt Mama wash & fixed stable door as I rented the stalls to a nigger who will keep 2 mules in it.
was at club room in PM. played Whist. spent eve at home. was in back yard with Mr Steins folks.
Tues. Aug. 3, 1909
Pleasent & warm. was up to in market early and drove out to a farm with Mr Coffee, one he thought of buiing. was at
the old Snyder spring on the hill side. was up to club room in PM. Eve was at Mad River Camp. we played euchre. Mr
Coffee & I beat Hartsock & Miller 9 out of 10 games.
Wednesday 4
Clear and bright. a little shower in early morn. was up to club room in PM. Eve was at Union Hall meeting. short
business session. we played euchre. Argabright & I verses Dawley & Miller. they win. we walked home Dawly Arga &
I. home by 10.30.
Thur. Aug. 5, 1909
Clear & Warm. was at market early. went out to Grey school house with Mr Whal in his rig. spent a pleasent morning.
was at club in PM and at Clark Lodge. 4 FC were raised. we had a good supper. at 6 PM. stayed there untill 8 then
went to Springfield lodge. played euchre till 10. Let Charly have 100 dol for 90 days. Payne Tarriff bill past and signed
by Taft.
Friday 6
Bright and pleasent. was home all morning. Mama was up st doing shoping for Charley for the soldiers. spent eve at
home playing Whist. Mama & I played double hands. Saw Mr Westenfelder but he has heard nothing from Mr Padue.
Sat. Aug. 7, 1909
Warm & dry. was at Market early. was up st in am. was in Mr T.D. Wallece's offices. he wants me to run for Decemal
appraiser. was at Club room in PM. ready the enquirer. Eve was at M&M meeting. several small loans were made.
we insured our time lock. bought a W. mellon on way home. home early.
Sunday 8
A bright sunny day. Soldier left for Port Clinton. Charly & James & little Ben went with them. I was up to depot to see
them off. Mama Stanly & I went to Mable for dinner. in PM Walter & I went out to Fairgrounds. Saw Dan Patch &
Miner Hier. saw two Buffalos & bear. eat supper at Mable's. Rob & Verna with Lucill there for supper. Mama & I
walked home. we were home at 9 oclock. Stanly gets job with Buchholtz.
Mon. Aug. 9, 1909
Hot day. Mama washed & I helped. was at club room. played Whist. Mr Hoover was in Lancaster again over Sunday.
Pap Harris taken to Hospital. he may loos his foot. Mama was tired so we did not go to lodge (Ivor). spent eve at
home playing Whist.
Tuesday 10
Brigh sunny day. First day of the Fair. Dan Patch & Minor Hier race. 12.000 people at Fairgrounds. I was no out. Eve
was at Clark lodge. Arthur Tod passed to F. Croft. came home at 10. Mr Westenfelder came and told me Padue had
sent orders to sell as he would never return to America.
Wed. Aug. 11, 1909
Bright & sunny. was up to club room in AM & PM. played Whist. brought home a lot of cards & Mama & I sorted them
and made Euchre decks. Eve Mama & I over to Mr Kissels. our club meet there. we had Water Mellon for
Refreshments. Mama won 2d prize a mustard cup.
Thursday 12
Cloudy but pleasent. was at club room in PM. was at Market in morn. Eve was at Democrat meeting. am a candidate
for Land assoson but hardly hope to win out. was at Lodge Odd Fellows. made a motion to have a Mellon treat. it
carried. We played Euchre after lodge. Mr Kissel & I verses Gibson & Bromfield. they won out by one point.

Fri. Aug. 13, 1909
Rained hard in early morn. looked bad for last day of Fair But Sun came out and it was a bright afternoon. was down
to club room in morning. played Wist. Mr Wilber & I beat Tod & Hoagland. spent eve at home. Miss Hattie Stein & her
H??? came over and we played euchre. the women won out. we had a good time.
Saturday 14
Cloudy day but pleasent. was at market in morning. was at club room in PM. Eve was at M&M. the advisability to
geting 3d man for the office force was talked off. I made application for it but there is a feeling that a young man
should be secured. I feel I will loos out.
Sun. Aug. 15, 1909
Was bright and clear in morning but it rained hard in PM. I was at Luth SS and was at Universilist Ch to hear Rev
Delmer Trout. he did real well. went to Mable's for dinner and stayed till 9 PM. Stanly was up to Ceder Point. In eve I
went to Saints meeting. went after Walter. Stayed to hear the saints give there experience. it was rich x. the best for
years.
Monday 16
Clear and sunny. helpt Mama wash. Stanly started to work for Mr Buchholz in Arcade Drugstore. I hope he will do
well. was at club room in PM. spent eve at home.
Tues. Aug. 17, 1909
Bright & clear. was out getting name on my petition for land appraser. I got enough and sent my papers in at noon.
was at police court. stayed to hear a negro trail. a family quarel. Eve was at Camp lodge. was over to Anthony lodge
for a while.
Wednesday 18
Pleasent day. was up st early. politics getting warm. Bowlers & Snyder faction all the talk. Lafferty & Burkett are out
on Rep side. spent eve at home playing cards. retired early. Stanly seems to like his job. Recieve a letter from Ben.
he sent $80.50.
Thur. Aug. 19, 1909
Pleasent & warm. was out to Hospital in morning. I went out to Mr Harris (our City Auditor). he is getting better. The
Hospital looks forsaken. I would not like to go back again. McGreger was home sick. I called on him. Eve was at
Springfield lodge. we had a Water mellon social and had a good time.
Friday 20
Bright & clear. Was home all morning. Mama was caning Tomatoes. was at club room in PM. Spent the eve at home
playing whist by myself. Soldiers returned this eve. James came in after we had retired.
Sat. Aug. 21, 1909
Bright and clear. Barnum & Baily show in town. went up st to see parade. was up early but the parade was late so I
did not get dinner till 2 PM. was with John Hartford & Henry Smith. Eve was M&M. was in Chair. Mr Plummer back
again. was at market in PM. Attended Enoch Martin's funeral. was out with Ephram lodge.
Sunday 22
Bright & clear. was at Luth SS. Lawyer Griffith taught our class. a very good talk. was at club room. learned a new
Solitair game. Charly & family with us all day. we played euchre in PM & eve. I was home all PM & spent eve at
home.
Mon. Aug. 23, 1909
Bright & sunny. was home all morning. helpt Mama wash. was at club room in PM. read Enquirer. Eve was at Ivor
lodge. Team drilled and men played euchre. Argabright & I were badly beaten by C. McDonald & C. Stewart. Ivor
lodge will go to Xenia in Oct.
Tuesday 24
Bright & Clear. was up to Masonic club. played whist & read Enquirer. Eve was at Clark lodge. saw Arthur Tod
recieve the masters degree. came home early. played whist with Mama till after 10. stopt in at Aunt Sue's but she was
in Cleveland. her & Uncle Charley went to Cleveland on Sunday.
Wed. Aug. 25, 1909
Bright & clear. was at Bro Joseph Wallenford's funeral. it was a hot PM. we march from his home to cemetery. Miss
Hemitte Moore preached his funeral sermon. rod from cemetry to Snyder Park. Hawkins band 25 aniversity. they
gave a concert. Mama at Charly's. we eat supper there. we walked home. It rained at home at 5 PM but no rain at the
Park.
Thursday 26
Clear a bright. a big rain last night.Mr C. Lehman died this morn. was down to Bechtles property and also at Olinger
office to see the dead. was at City building to see about Bechtle's death. there I saw Kershner testing milk. Was at
lodge. no work. we made arrangements for Lehman funeral. played euchre. Kissel & I beat Bromfield & Gibson.
Fri. Aug. 27, 1909
Clear & sunny. foggy in early morning. was out to Fair Ground to hear the Christadep??? Preach. Mr Westenfelder
came and told me they had a letter from Padue and he was sure I would get the property at what I had offered. Spent
eve at home. was at club room in PM. played Whist.
Saturday 28
Warm & clear. went N. Hampton at 8 AM to C. Lehman's funeral. went out in Hack. Odd Fellows burried him. I was
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one of the Paul bearers. he was burried in Fern Clift cemetery. Rev. Paul preached at the church. Eve was at M&M
meeting. a good meeting. Money getting scarce. was at Market. bought a mellon.
Sun. Aug. 29, 1909
Bright day. much cooler. was at SS. Bro Gardner taught. only 40 present. Rob & Verna went Cleveland. Stanly went
to Cincinnati. Hoover here for dinner. was at club room in morning. spent PM and evening at home. we played cards
and retire early. Stanly home by 10.30.
Monday 30
Cool pleasent day. helpt Mama with washing in morning. Was a club ???? PM. was out to see Bro. Ritter in eve and
was at Demy meeting on Clifton St. spoke in favor of Harmony. Mr Ellient took me home in his Automobile. I favor
Snyder for Mayor.
Tues. Aug. 31, 1909
Cool pleasent day. was at club room in morning. was down to Snyder Park to Golden Egles opening. was at there
camp grounds. had Walter with me. he wanted to see the real Egles. Eve was at lodge room to defend Bro. Ritter. it
was a very interesting affair In which both side win, moreso my side. Was at Kriegbaum Water Mellon surprise. Mama
won 1 prize.
Wed. Sept. 1
Cool but pleasent. made fire in stove in eve. was at club room in AM. spent eve at home. Had to give James a good
talking too for not paying Mama board as he ought. Recieved a card from Rob from Cleveland. Eclips of Planet Mars
this eve.
Thur. Sept. 2, 1909
Cool but pleasent. was at market. bought tomatoes 75 bushl. News that Dr Cook had reached the Pole in paper this
morning. Was at club room in PM. Eve was at Lodge Odd's Springfield No 33. Report of Com on Ritter reported. No
legal claim but recommended 3 weeks pay for the good of the order. the manner in which the lodge treated the report
made me mad as a wet hen. we played euchre after lodge. Mr K & I verses Bromfield & Coffee. we won.
Friday 3
Cool but sunny. was at club room. played Whist. we won. Eve took Mama up to Star of the East lodge. I was at
YMCA and club room. came home with Mama at 9 as they had a short session. I am some what cool down over the
lodge affair and will drop the matter.
Sat. Sept. 4, 1909
Bright sunny day. was up to see Plummer conserning the Perry Bechter house. In PM was at Wm. Locke's funeral.
Masons's burried him. I was a pall bearer. rod to cemetery with Bro's Cotter Kaufman & Snively. Eve was at M&M
meeting. an applicant for additionl Clerk was there so my cake is dough. It may be for the best.
Sunday 5
Bright & clear. was at Luth SS. Zimmerman back again. Car??? the subject. Rev Morington spoke. was at Christian
Ch. heard Rev Clem tell of his trip South. was up st in PM. meet Rob Stevenson and had a talk with Young Zigler of
Mast Foos & Co. also with Judge Hagan. spent eve at home. Rob came home this eve from Cleveland & Niagra
Falls.
Mon. Sept. 6, 1909
Cloudy but pleasent. it was labor day a good parade. I was at High School corner with J. Christopher as the parade
passed. Charly & family also Rob & folks with us for dinner. Rob & I & the kids went out to Fair Grounds to Labor
doings. saw the races. it was a tame affair. spent eve at home. James concluded to try Hypes store.
Tuesday 7
Cloudy. some warmer. Primary election today. I voted for Snyder but Bowlus won out by a big majority. I was on the
tickets for land appraiser but was also defeated. not much disapointd as the election of democrats in Nov is very
doughfull. Eve was at lodge Mad River. we played euchre after lodge. spent a pleasent eve. Arthur boys came and
rented the barn again.
Wed. Sept. 8, 1909
Cloudy but pleasent. was up to club room in morning and also in PM. no word from Padue and I am on nettles as I
lost out on getting on the ticket for appraiser. Eve was at Union Hall Trustee meeting. we declared a 10 per cent
dividend. we played cards untill 10 oclock. McIntire daughter not much better.
Thursday 9
Cloudy but pleasent. Rug Co took cleaner away this morning. was a market. bough melons & corn. Rained after dark.
was at club room. played Whist. had a good game. Hoover with us for dinner. we had vegetable soup. Eve was at
lodge IOOF. I objected to minutes and lost out again as usial. It was over Triel Cona(?) report.
Fri. Sept. 10, 1909
Cloudy. Rained last night. Ruth Netts here. wants me to help her get in Farm & Fireside. I saw Duncanson and he
gave me some encouragement. was at club in PM and played Whist. Spent eve at home playing card. Mama & I
played solitair till 10 oclock.
Saturday 11
Bright cool day. was at market and we bought peaches and tomatoes of W. Collier. was at club room till noon. In PM
was down to rig factory after key to Barn. Eve was at M&M meeting. board elected a Mr Bauer for bookkeeper so an
other of my hopes has been blasted. Well perhaps it is for the best but I so long for this possion that I must say I was

very much disapointed.
Sun. Sept. 12, 1909
Bright pleasent day. was at Luth SS and at Uni Ch & stayed for their SS. heard a good sermon. "Is the old time
religion good enough for us". Charly & his family with us today. it was Charlies birthday 34 years old. how time flies.
they were happy years save the last. We spent a pleasent day. We had chicken & plenty of good things that Mama
preparred for this occation. we spent eve at home.
Monday 13
Bright & clear. helpt Mama wash. I run the machine. Mrs Louise Pettigrew burried today & old neighbor &
schoolmate. I was at the funeral. walked back to town with cheif Folrath. was at club room till 6 oclock. Eve was at
Ivor lodge. Mama was not with me. we played euchre while the team was drilling. came home at 10 oclock.
Tues. Sept. 14, 1909
Bright warm day. was at market early. meet my old shopmate Colcher. he would be glad to have me return to shop.
was at club room in PM. played a few games of Whist. Eve was at Clark Lodge. no work so was home by 9.30. L.M.
(Pop) Harris died this morning at 6 AM.
Wednesday 15
Cloudy with a show during the noon hour. was at club room till noon. walked out to Rob's. Mama was there. we spent
the day there. Stanly out for dinner. we stayed for supper. played pedro untill 10 oclock. we walked home. retired at
11 oclock.
Thur. Sept. 16, 1909
Bright & cool. was at market. Ruth Netts stop in. told us she had been offer a job to work afternoons. we adviesed her
to take the job. Was at club room in PM. Eve was at Springfield lodge. no work. we played euchre untill 10. Kissel & I
beat Hartsock & Gleen. L.M. Harris was burried this PM. Mason & Elks & GAR services used. I was with Masons.
Friday 17
Pleasent & warm. was at club room in PM. Mama went to Eastern Star Lodge. I stayed untill 11. she went home as
she could get no answer over the phone so I came home alone. I played wist this eve and played fairly well. was
down to Aunt Sue's PM.
Sat. Sept. 18, 1909
Pleasent & warm. was at market. bought mellons & corn. was at club room in PM. Les Folrath ask me to sit up with
Bro. Janes. I consented to take the job. Eve was at M&M meeting. Clark on sick list. After meeting went to Bro.
Janes. he is a very sick man. stayed all night.
Sunday 19
Pleasent day. was at Luth SS. a big school today a reunion. 1026 present. I was the rest of the day. Mama went
down to Charly's. Eve went to Cong Ch. heard Rev. Evan on the broken alter, a good sermon. from there I went to
Bro Janes. he is worse this eve.
Mon. Sept. 20, 1909
Cool but pleasent. was home by 8. helpt Mama wash. was at club room in PM and also till 9 PM. from there I went to
Bro Janes. he seems some better. last night I was resting in roller chair all night. Gov Johnson very low, not expected
to live.
Tuesday 21
Very windy. was home early. was at club room in PM. Eve Mama & I went over to Church entertainment. we were
given two tickets. we enjoyed the show very much. I went out to Bro Janes on St car. Gov Johnson died today this
morning at 3 PM.
Wed. Sept. 22, 1909
Was a cloudy warm day. was up to Bro Janes last night. he seemed much better. was home all morning. was at club
room in PM. played Whist. Was at home till 9 and then went out to Bro Janes. he seemed weaker and he lost ground
since morning. I retired at 9.30.
Thursday 23
Cloudy and cool. rained last night. much cooler. was up at 6.30. left Janes at 7. went through market. bought corn &
tomatoes. brought home a butter keg. was at club room in PM. was at lodge Springfield. was there till 9. from there I
went Bro Janes. he was better this eve. at lodge we talked of electric light in hall. Hartsock said it had been 3 year
since we ask for it.
Fri. Sept. 24, 1909
Cloudy a light rain at 6 PM. Bro Janes much worse last night. was up with him nearly all night. I though he was dying
but he was still alive at eve when I stop in to see him. I was relieved from setting up any further. I was there 6 nights. I
was to Bro Ridder. he is growing old and feeble. was at club in PM. Sawyer learned me to play 2 handed wist. Mama
& I played it after I returned.
Saturday 25
Cloudy in PM. cool. had a fire in front stove. Mama & I transplanted Palm & Fig tree this morning. was at market at 8
AM. was at club room in PM. played Whist. Eve was at M&M meeting. a good session & a big laugh over the Kramer
affair. walked home with Wilerd Brain. It was cold enough for overcoat. I wore mine.
Sun. Sept. 26, 1909
Cool but pleasent. was at Luth SS and at Univ Ch & SS. a good sermon by Rev Minor on What is prayer. J.L.
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Zimmerman gave a good talk to his class on caracter or how a young man should live to be able to get good
References. Rob & family with all day. they had there rig with them and had horse in stable. we had fire in our front
room stove.
Monday 27
Warm & pleasent. helpt Mama wash in the morning. was up to Club room in PM. saw Kissel. no letter in regard to
Padue place. Eve Mama & I went to Ivor lodge. Bro Cramer initiated. I gave the secret to his wife and she was be
surprised. I played 3 handed euchre during the work. home by 10. the lodge goes to Xenia next Wednesday a week.
Tues. Sept. 28, 1909
Cool. was home all morning. was at club room in PM. played whist till 6. Wm Lohnes here this eve to fix up program
for our anniversery so must go in to Camp. we retired early after playing a few games of 2 handed whist.
Wednesday 29
Pleasent day but cool. was home all morning. in PM walked out to Bro Janes. he is much better. meet Mr Hartsock on
my way out. talked Insurance. spent eve at home. retired early.
Thur. Sept. 30, 1909
Cool but Pleasent. Mr Westenfelder called and told us that we secured Padue property. the dead had arrived. was
down to notifie Mr Yeasel to hunt an other place. was at Mable's. they are altering there old homestead. Eve was at
lodge. Odd fellows. a very good attendence. brough home the first minutes of our Lodge.
Fri. Oct. 1
A bright sunny day but cool. was home all morning. in PM Mama & I went to Kissel office to fix our signatures to note
to Mich M???? Life Ins Co. was at club room untill dark. spent eve at home reading minutes of Springfield lodge for
1844 to 47. retired at 10 oclock.
Sat. Oct. 2, 1909
Sunny day. was at market in morning. bought peaches & nutmegs & corn. was at club room all PM. played whist and
lost several games by playing to fast. Eve was at M&M meeting. I was allowed 2000 dollers on Padue place. came
home with Mr Geo Sparks. got some paper from W.H. Martin.
Sunday 3
Some milder. was at SS. John L. Zimmerman taught the class. Paul in prison was the lesson. was at club room till
noon. Mr Hoover was with us for dinner. Spent eve at home reading minutes of Lodge 65 years old. play Whist and
retired early. some what worried over new business. I contempt under taken namely Grocery.(???)
Mon. Oct. 4, 1909
Cool but pleasent. was up st in PM. was at Club room. played Whist. spent a pleasent PM. was home in eve. Jr
Mechanics parade in honer of L.B. McDonald who was elected head of order in Ohio. Mr Stearns & daugh. Hattie
over. we played Eucher. Miss Hattie & I were partners. we lost out. retire at 10 oclock.
Tuesday 5
Pleasent day. was home all morning. was up in PM to club room. was at Aunt Sue's early in PM. Eve was at Anthony
lodge till 8 PM. was at Christian Science Lecture. Mr Leanhard of Brooklin spoke. a good talker and I was well
pleased with his lecture. came home with Aunt Sue & Uncle Charly. Hoover left on weeks vacation. went to
Lancaster.
Wed. Oct. 6, 1909
Pleasent day. Mama went to Xenia at 9 AM. I was up st in morning. Meet Mr Plumer who told me that dead to Padue
place was no signed proper. this will delay matters again. was at Walter Shaw's funeral. he was burried by Anthony
lodge. I went to Xenia at 5 PM. We had good supper. it was given by Phenix Beeca lodge. it was district convention.
we came home on 10 oclock car. we had a good time.
Thursday 7
Pleasent day, bright & clear. was up to market. bought some pears. Rev Geo. N. Peters died. In PM Mama & I went
down to Charly's and also to see Padue place that we bought. the dead being all right the sale will be completed
soon. was at Springfield Lodge. no work so we played cards till 10.20. I came home with Kissel & Brownfield. M. K. &
I beat Brownfield & Murry.
Fri. Oct. 8, 1909
Bright & clear. was up st and at club room both in morning & PM. played Wist. talked with Mr Collier. he will be in
tomorrow. Fairbanks building was opened to public this eve. I spent eve at home. Pittsburg beat Detroit 4 to 1. Mr
Wm Argabright stop in on way from lodge. he promised to invoice Yeasels stock for me when I was ready. Pittsburg
won first game 4-1.
Saturday 9
Bright & warm. Detroit won today 7 to 2. Codohy soap man here to see us. ordered a bill of soap. walked up town
with him and interduced him to G.W. Winger of the 1st Nat Bank. Wm Collier went with me to see Yeasel's horse.
went down & back on car. he eat dinner with us. was at club in PM. Eve was at M&M meeting. a good meeting.
Plummer said he would not have dead ready till Tuesday. came home through market. a boy killed at Odd fellow
home.
Sun. Oct. 10, 1909
Rainey day. was at Luth SS. Paul a prisoner the lesson. JLZ present. Our card party went out to Wm McIntire who is
camping out near Titus road. we went out on the 11 oclock car. it commenced to rain at 1 oclock and keep it up all

PM yet we had a jolly good time and a splendid dinner. we played eucher all PM in one of the tents. we started home
at 4.30 to catch the 5 oclock car. car was over an hour late. we waited in a drizly rain. MEet Mrs Wm Burnett in
station.
Monday 11
Cloudy and chilly. Heavy frost last night. helpt Mama with the washing. John Lohnes brought us over a bushel of coal.
we had dinner at 11 oclock. Was down to Mables and at Grocery in PM. was at club room in PM. was at Ivor Lodge.
Mama was not with me. no work. home by 9.30. retired early. Mama has a bad cold.
Tues. Oct. 12, 1909
Was still very cold for Oct. was up st in morning. took Jim's bank up to be opened but I was compelled to take it to Mr
Peters and he broke it so it's useless. Mama & I went up to sign mortgage but Plummer objected to the way deed was
made out and we concluded to send it back for correction. I was down to see Yeazel's and he promised to make out a
list and amount he ask for his fixtures in the store.
Wednesday 13
Still very cold for Oct. Yeazel's boy took rubber plant down to our new home. I went with him. Charly & James went to
Piqua to Soldiers doings. James mist first car. I was down to Mables & at Grocery in morning. came home for dinner.
was at club room in the PM. Eve was at Union Hall trustee meeting. a pleasent time. Argabright & I beat Dawley &
Miller at Euchre.
Thur. Oct. 14, 1909
Brighter & some warmer only I was blue. went down to Grocery and fixed for tomorrow invoicing. was at Charley's for
dinner. came up to club room in PM. played whist and won. Eve was at Springfield lodge. made up final arrangements for anniversery. a good time is looked for. we played euchre. Kissel & I beat Krighbaum & Brownfield 7 to 2.
Friday 15
Cloudy. some warmer. was up to club in morning. was down to grocery to invoice but Mrs Yeazel was not ready so
we put it of till Monday eve as we had agreed at first. It was rain when I left. took a car and went out to Mr Janes. he
is still living. was at Club Room till 6. Spent the at home reading the minutes of Lodge IOOF No 33.
Sat. Oct. 16, 1909
Sunny day. was at Market early after helping Mama wash. was at Sun & Times office. sent in Pumpkin Pie notices.
PM took up carpets and getting thing ready to move. was at club room in PM. Eve walked up to M&M meeting with
Charly. Meet Mr Ford. talked fixing celler. I was in chair this eve as Rabbits was feeling unwell. came home through
Market.
Sunday 17
Cloudy and dark. was at SS. Zimmerman made good talk. came home from SS and sorted out magizines and burnt
up a lot of old papers. spent the rest of day at home. Was rather shaky about my new move with fear & trembling. I
move as one in the dark. What I have done to miret this condition I can not tell.
Mon. Oct. 18, 1909
Pleasent. was up st in AM. was at Masonic club in AM. was there in PM. played my last game of Whist. won out. Eve
was down to Yeizels and with Argabright we took stock of the Groceries. it amounted to 93 dollers. came home at
9.30 and went bed but not to sleep.
Tuesday 19
Pleasent. We moved to our new home on Corner of Col & Western Ave. I came and took charge of the grocery. not
much doing. Mama stayed and loaded goods and I set up stoves so we could eat supper here and have somewhere
to sleep and I have the blues bad enough to kill.
Wed. Oct. 20, 1909
Pleasent. was arranging goods and thing look more pleasing But I find house in an awfull bad shap. no light up stairs
and none in front room an business is dull or there is none at all. I retired early as life is a burden.
Thursday 21
Rainey day. I cleaned gutter in front of store. business no better. I concluded not to bui the house. it wont pay. Eve
was at lodge cellibration 65 anniversery. I spoke on early history of the lodge. we had a big crowed out and a good
pumpkin pie social. for an hour I forgot my trubles and injoyed myself.
Fri. Oct. 22, 1909
Pleasent day but commenced to rain after dark and it rained good and hard. Business is no better. I have the blues
worse then ever but for others I would give up. Eve Charly & Mable went to Opera house. Mama & I went over and
stayed with the kids. I played Whist first time since Monday. I went over home barefooted as it was to wet for slippers.
Mrs Geo Hartman burried this PM.
Saturday 23
Raining all day. I had a talk with Wolcot yesterday about selling Oysters and he proposed going in partnership with
him but I guess its all wind. I was at Market and stopt in at club room and read Enquirer. was at store all PM. worked
in celler as it was full of water, a dirty job. Eve was at M&M meeting, a short session. Money getting low. we talked of
getting out circulars for 1910. came home on st car.
Sun. Oct. 24, 1909
Sunny in morning. Cloudy in PM. was home all day placing things in proper place. was over to Charlies twice. Rob &
family here in PM. I read some of the minutes of Lodge back in the 50s from 1854 up. I put up some pictures & put
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fruit in celler. Ed Phelps M&M Tresurer died today.
Monday 25
Pleasent. was working around the store and helpt Mama. we were both tired so we did not go to Ivor lodge. I played a
few game of whist by my self. we retired early.
Tues. Oct. 26, 1909
Pleasent weather for Oct. was at store or at home most of the time getting Pump job ready. will have it in by
tomorrow. Eve this was Madr Gras celebration. I was at Masonic lodge untill 8 oclock then left to see the parade. it
was a success so far as numbers goes. I was with Mr Cotter the janitor. came home at 10. had the blues as bad as
ever. E. Phelps burried to day.
Wednesday 27
Pleasent. was around home all day. business is very dull and I just have plenty of time to nurse the blues. I was out to
Bro Lawrence alone Lagonda was out to nurse him but the job was to much for me so I only stayed one night.
Thur. Oct. 28, 1909
Pleasent. working around the store planing to put in light using naturel gas. I did not go to lodge. to tired. spent eve
over to Charles playing pedro. Stanly & I went up after our rig with Rob's horse & rig. put it in Westenfelders stable.
Friday 29
Still the weather is nice. was home all day. business is slow. I realize that a grocery without a delivery wagon is a
failure. Blue is no name for my condition. spent eve over to Charly's. played Pedro. bought Pumpkin Pie of
Westerfelder social.
Sat. Oct. 30, 1909
Cloudy. was at market. bought 2 lb of Cremery Butter. could not get Eggs. was at store the rest of the day. Eve was
at M&M meeting. a pleasent meeting but I can not injoy anything under my present condition. bought a drop light for
store.
Sunday 31
Pleasent. was home all day nursing the blues. Election getting warm. Bowles will be elected by 500. spent eve home
nursing the blues and played whist so as not to think of my condition. Mr Hoover with us for dinner brought Putts
down. we are going to keep her for him.
Mon. Nov. 1, 1909
Rainy last nigh. plest today. was working on pipes for gas lights. was up to get transfered from 5 ward to the old 6th.
was at club room for a hour or so. spent eve at home. played whist. rained in eve.
Tuesday 2
Raining in the morning. a pleasent PM. Election and it looks like olden times. the wets and alive and Bowlus a sure
winner. I voted at 9.30 a mixed tickets. I voted for Laferty as I knew he was doomed to be defeated as Wets would
elect Bowlus and I did not want the wets to have so large a majority. Eve was at Camp for an hour then went Anthony
Lodge. Election & Supper. I injoyed the supper. was at table with Rev Dombluzer.(?)
Wed. Nov. 3, 1909
Pleasent. Democrats elected every officer save City Tresurer. Rolfes defeted Geo Hartman Jr. Bowles majority 1217.
Gavner elected Mayor of New York City. Tom Johnson defeated for Mayor of Cleveland. finish piping in attic so we
will have light by tomorrow. I was at Union Hall meeting. played euchre. Arga & I won. we walked home. my corns
hurt me badly.
Thursday 4
Pleasent. I got gas working nicely. am well pleased with my job. Chas paid me 50 dol some I loan him. Eve was at
Springfield lodge. went up at 4 PM with Verna. was at club room till 7.30. was not home for supper. we played euchre
and Pop Kissel & I lost out. I walked home. Mama was still up and had Oyster soup for me. Had the blues but the
Oysters cheer me up. retired at 11.
Fri. Nov. 5, 1909
Pleasent & warm. worked in celler this morning and burnt up trash. was a round home all day. changed light and put
light in front room. spent eve at home. Recieved of Benj 22.50.
Saturday 6
Pleasent. was at market. bought Butter 28 & eggs 23. Banan & Lemons for the store. was at home all PM. Mr Geo.
W. Netz of Toledo came down to see us. Eve was at M&M meeting. a good meeting. came home on St car. bought
Mantles for lights.
Sun. Nov. 7, 1909
Cloudy & warm. was home all day. read the papers in the morning & played whist in PM. Aunt Sue down in PM.
stayed till dark. was over to Charley' to spend the eve. we played PeaDro. Mable & I won 4 out of 5. home by 11.
Monday 8
Cloudy and rainey. Mamy washed at home first time in new home. she put out cloth but we had to take them in in the
PM. I planted 2 rose bushes. Eve was at Thomas Davis home. his birthday our club was there. Played euchre. we
played points. I won first prize, an Ink well. We had a good supper. Mama walked up & back.
Tues. Nov. 9, 1909
Cloudy all day. some colder. was home all morning. bought some cabbage. Hospital suid for 7.000 damage exray
affair. Was up to club room in PM then went to Clark lodge. election night follow by banquet. I was there till 10.30.

Democrat had a banquett to celibrat the late election. I was not at this banquett.
Wednesday 10
Pleasent day. worked around the house & in PM set up stove I bought of Mr Pearl. Stanly & I brought it over. spent
eve at home. sent a letter to Ben confessing my mistake in buiing Grocery. It gives me more then the blues. it is the
horrows. such is life. saved up a few dollers and then loose them in old age.
Thur. Nov. 11, 1909
Pleasent and fair. was home all morning. burnt up trash at noon. was up st in PM. paid Cudahy bill and my Masonic
dues. was at clubroom untill 7.30. Then went to Springfield Lodge. no work. Mr Kissel not present so I came home at
9.30. played whist till 11 oclock.
Friday 12
Cloudy and dreary just weather to give one the blues. was a round house all day. spent eve at home. played whist till
10 oclock.
Sat. Nov. 13, 1909
Was a bright clear day. I was at market. bought eggs for store 28 per doz. whole sale Farmer asking 35 per doz retail.
was at club room for an hour in PM. helpt Mama make Sour Krout and cut my finger. Eve was at M&M meeting a
quite meeting. new Tres refered to Finance committee. came home on St car.
Sunday 14
Fine day. pleasent like Spring. Uncle Charly out in morning. we talked over the property and its value. Mr Hoover out
for dinner. Mr Southmade Jim's chum here for dinner. Mr Hoover & I went to see lot for building a shed on for a
product used in foundry. I dont take much stock in it although Mr Hoover wants me to go into it. spent eve over to
Charlys playing cards.
Mon. Nov. 15, 1909
Spring like weather. was called to act as juryman but was not needed so I got two dollers for nothing. was at club
room till noon and was home the rest of the day. Grocery business to slow to catch a cold. Spent the eve playing
whist.
Tuesday 16
Cloudy with rain. was called again for a jury and was put on the jury. try Harry Lambert for burglery & Larceny. Heard
the testimony of witneses and we were dismissed at 5 PM untill tomorrow at 9 AM. It was raining so I came home on
car. It rained hard after supper. spent eve at home. played whist as usial.
Wed. Nov. 17, 1909
Cold winter day snowing of and on all day. strong wind. was ta Court House by 9. we heard the arguments and were
sent to Jury room at 11. could not agree so we were sent to Bookwalter for dinner. after returning we soon agreed on
Guilty at first we stood 9 to 3 for Guilty. we were dismissed at 3 PM. I recieved 4 dol. spent eve at home. this was our
first cold night.
Thursday 18
Sun out and weather some milder. was home all morning. there is virtuly no business and so I am idle to nurse the
blues. Eve was tired and my foot hurt me so I did not go to lodge. spent eve at home playing whist.
Fri. Nov. 19, 1909
Was a pleasent day. was a round home all day. Recieved a letter from Ben giving me fits for having the blues or
rather for writing him a blue letter. The letter kindly cheered me up. spent eve at home. played whist. hurt my finger
again. bled badly.
Saturday 20
Bright sunny day in morning. was home all day. Rained a little in PM. Mr Ford came out in PM. Talked over our bath
room. I guess I'll let him build it I helping him. Eve was at M&M meeting. a quiet meeting. walked up and back. took
bath after I got back.
Sun. Nov. 21, 1909
Bright in morning. Rained a little in PM. was home all day. Mr Ford out in PM to see about building bathroom. he
promised to be down week after next. spent eve at home as Charly had company so we played cards till 10 oclock.
Monday 22
Was cloudy with rain in PM & after dark. I was home all day. fixed gas in boy's room. works all right. we intended to
go to Ivor lodge but rain caused us to stay at home. we played whist untill 10 oclock. I was warm to day but turned
colder toward night.
Tues. Nov. 23, 1909
Colder & cloudy. very dull in store. Mama not feeling well. I am worried over her. an other letter from Ben sent 7.50. I
am not so blue that is I must bear it so what is the use of freting. others are worse of then I am. Eve Mama & I went
out to Wm Lohnes and spent a pleasent eve. Mrs L's Birthday surprize.
Wednesday 24
Pleasent day. was home all day. Mr Dugdall out to figure on Bathroom. Spent eve at home. we retire early as we
were up late last night.
Thur. Nov. 25, 1909
Pleasent. Rob & Chas and family's all out here and we had a pleasent Thanksgiving dinner. we had Rabbits for the
main dish. Rob brought me some planes for houses. Chas stayed for supper and spent eve with us. we played cards
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till after 9. we had a pleasent day and if I was making a living I might be happy.
Friday 26
Pleast day heavy frost at night. was home all day. no business to amount to any thing. spent eve at home. played
whist as usial. Retired early.
Sat. Nov. 27, 1909
Pleasent. was at market. stopt at club room for an hour. at store all day. Eve was at M&M a good meeting. Mr
Plummer sick. came home on car. my feet were bothering me very much.
Sunday 28
Pleasent day. was home all day. Eve was over to Charly's. Mr Miller & Miss Peters came in also Carrie Howell & her
new fellow. we played euchre but my soul was not in it and so I did not enjoy the game. a little rain at 10 oclock.
Mon. Nov. 29, 1909
Pleasent day. helpt Mama wash. in PM dug trench for bathroom. Wm Folrath down to bid on planning for bathroom.
was very tired so retired at 9.30. after doctering my corns I retired befor Mama did for a wonder.
Tuesday 30
Pleasent. frost last night. was home all morning. wrote some to Ben. Eve Raining. went up town Early. was at
Masonic club. played a few games of whist. intended to go to Masonic lodge and then Encampment but learned that
neather meet as this is the 5 Tuesday in the month. came home early.
Wed. Dec. 1, 1909
Mild day for Dec. was home all day. Bundy brought over stones from Charley's and I was working diging for
foundation for bath room. spent eve at home Mama & I playing cards.
Thursday 2
Pleasent day. was home all morning. in PM went to Adam Lenhart funeral. I was with Ephraim Lodge funeral servises
at First Babtist Ch. I walked up but rod home. I spent eve at Masonic Club. it was Lodge night but I did not stay as
Club had a Dutch Lunch. It was election night at both places.
Fri. Dec. 3, 1909
Pleasent. was home all day. in PM commenced to lay foundation for bath room. it is slow work for a new kind of work.
Jacob Fisher the carriage painter died at noon. spent eve at home playing cards as usial.
Saturday 4
Pleasent. was home all day working on foundation. intended going to Fisher funeral but could not leave my job. I had
mixed up to much cement. Uncle Charly out to see me. he had been to funeral. Eve was at M&M a good meeting. I
rod up & back this eve as I hurt my back lifting stones this PM.
Sun. Dec. 5, 1909
Pleasent in morning but rained all PM. was home all day. Charly was in Dayton. Riot at Bridge port. 3 regiments of
soldiers call out. Charly company no called. spent eve at home. we retired early. it was still raining as we went bed.
Monday 6
Cloudy and colder. Mama washed in morning and I worked on foundation in PM. am nearly done. Spent eve at home.
retired at 9.30. Riot at Bridgport nearly over. Charly was on sick list to day.
Tues. Dec. 7, 1909
Rained last night. rained some in morning and was sletting. at 10 oclock I started to finish foundation through by
noon. went to town at 4 PM. paid gas & coal bills. was at club room till 7. went with Rob to Anthony lodge. lodge there
till 8. went to Camp election night & was there till 10. came home.
Wednesday 8
Cold near zero weather. we are suffer as this is a very cold house. was home all day. I am afraid my cement layed
yesterday will be spoiled by freezing. Charly still on sick list. Mama I went over to spend eve and we played pedro till
after 9. Dr Carrel died & so did James Thomson.
Thur. Dec. 9, 1909
Cold zero weather. Gas low. whole town suffering. we had to get meals on stove in the store. our water froze up so I
took up pipe and loved it up to front end of the store. Home all day. we had to fix up our lamp as gas would not burn.
Eve James took Mama & I to Sun. it was a good show but my condition are such I could not injoy it yet I am pleased
that James took us.
Friday 10
A little milder. cloudy in PM. was home all day. Gas much better and we now cook in the kitchen again. William
Collier will be operated on today so his daughter May informs us. spent eve at home playing Whist.
Sat. Dec. 11, 1909
Winter day. Rain turned to snow. was home all day. rain again by night & freezing. bad walking. was at M&M
meeting. Plummer want me to distribute the calenders. bought some weather strips. came home in car.
Sunday 12
Snow & ice covers every thing. was home all day reading. in eve was over to Charlies. we stayed till 9. I played in
hard luck. Collier a little better so we learned from May.
Mon. Dec. 13, 1909
Snow all gone. some colder. rained all morning. Mama could not hang out her washing. I went up town at 5 and
stayed for Ivor lodge. we had election. no contest so were through early. we came home on St car. Mr & Mrs C.

Roberts were out first time for one year. Mrs Faulder on sick list.
Tuesday 14
Cloudy and some colder. Mama put out her washing. I was home all day. Mama & Mable out shoping this PM. Walter
was with me. Mr Collier getting along nicely. I hope he will pull through. Reciev check from Ben for 107.50 a surprize.
Wed. Dec. 15, 1909
Cold and cloudy. was sumens for a jury at Court House. went. was excused then went to puting up Calenders for
M&M association. did not go home for dinner. eat lunch at Connely's restaurant. was at club room untill 6. played a
few games of whist. walked home Mayor Tod & were together. spent eve at home.
Thursday 16
Cold & cloudy. was home all morning. in PM was out and put up 30 more Calenders for M&M association. was at club
room till 7.30. took lunch at Kreigbaums and went to Springfield lodge. no work so we played euchre till 10 oclock.
Kissel & I beat Brownfield & Bence 4 to 1. walked home with Bro Dawley.
Fri. Dec. 17, 1909
Colder. was home all day as Mama was on sick list. sales were some better then usial. Recieved letter from Collier.
he is some better. Mama retired early. I played whist by myself untill 9.30 and then I turned in. coldest eve of winter
so far.
Saturday 18
Cold & clear. coldest night this winter to date. I got my own breakfast. Mama some better. she got up at 10. put on
union suit for first time. dont like it. a little milder by night. was at M&M meeting. Olly Clerk elected Tres. came home
in St car. near zero weather.
Sun. Dec. 19, 1909
Cold & cloudy. was home all day reading the big Christmas papers. sent some to Ben. James was down to Dayton on
soldier business. Hoover was down to see us and stayed till dark. Bruney Stan's chum was down to dinner. we were
over to Charley's and spent eve there playing PeDro.
Monday 20
Very cold. coldest day this winter. I was up st in PM putting up calender for M&M. was in City building. was at club
room untill dark. came home on car. spent eve at home playing whist by myself.
Tues. Dec. 21, 1909
Colder. was home all day as Mama was on ironing. put up calender in west end shops. was in Mast Foos & Co. it
made me sick to think what I throwed away when I left for the Hospital and I realy cried for spild milk. was at Anthony
lodge and at Camp. played euchre untill 10. Bromfield was my partner and we were beating.
Wednesday 22
Still cold a little snow fell last night. I was at Dialton & N. Hampton & Lawrenceville putting up calenders. had a
plesent trip going up. I was with Steve Funderberg. I meet several old friends. Dr Rigle is now at Dialton. was home
all PM and spent eve at home. I was some milder by night.
Thur. Dec. 23, 1909
Some milder but still down to freezing. good skating at Park. Was out to Lagonda puting up calender in the shops.
Meet H. Croft Jr. and he took me to his dinner place and I had dinner with him. In PM I was at Thomas & Foos Gas
engine shop and other around there. Eve was at club room & at Springfield lodge. played cards till 10. Moorhead &
Dawley against Butcher & I.
Friday 24
Milder. cloudy all day. was down to Yellow Springs in morning. put up calenders. home by noon. sent Smith Publing
Co check. was in at German printing office. at store all PM. Eve Mama was over to Charley's. helpt to fix up
Christmas tree for the kids. I was over late. we were over till 10 oclock. I was at M&M meeting. I was in chair. Robbits
was at the Post Office. Santa Claus kept him bussy.
Sat. Dec. 25, 1909
Cold. snowing. an Ideal Christmas. We went over to Charles' and stayed all day. we united our dinners and so had
good Christmas dinner & supper. we all got our usial lot of Chrismas gifts. Mama got a wash machine which was
quite surprize. this was from James & Stanly and this gift raised the boys in estimation. Rob & family down in PM. we
stayed and spent eve playing cards Pedro. Police Gonder died. Wm Barnett the miller died.
Sunday 26
Cold with some snow. was at SS Luth. Mr Griffets the Lawyer spoke to the school. was at club room. from there I
went to Robs. Mama & James were there. Stanly went to Dayton. we had a good dinner & supper and stayed untill 9
oclock. James was not with us at supper. Mr & Mrs Rosenberg came in after supper. Rob & I were over to new
engine house. it is a fine building. we came home on car.
Mon. Dec. 27, 1909
Cold. some more snow. I went to South Charlston on 9.30 car. put up 5 calender in various places and left there on 1
oclock car. was home by 2.30 and spent the rest of the day at the store. was home all evening playing whist. Wm.
Barnet was burried today.
Tuesday 28
Cold and snowing off & on all day. Mama washed. I cleared snow away so she could hang up her clothes. in PM I
was out to east end shop putting up calenders. was at club room for an hour. home at six. it was snowing & blowing.
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spent eve at home playing whist. Policeman Gonder burried today.
Wed. Dec. 29, 1909
Cold but clear last night. coldest for winter to date. Recied letter from Ben & one from Collier. was home all day.
brought over 2 bus of potatoes in PM. James was on sick list today. Gas low in PM. Mama & were up stairs as it was
a little warmer up there but we retired early. Zero weather.
Thursday 30
Cold 8 below. coldest day of the winter. was home all morning. In PM was up and got the last of the calenders. will go
to New Carlisle tomorrow. was at club room. played a few games of whist. took lunch at Kriegbaums. was at Springfield lodge. Uncle Billy Hiest died this morning 90 years of age. I took his place in the Warden chair. an other old
friend gone. Lodge order coal & grocers to Bro Cadwalider.
Fri. Dec. 31, 1909
Milder. was home all morning. left home at 12 but car was one hour late so I left at 1 oclock for New Carlisle. put up 5
calenders 4 at N. Carlisle and one in Medway. was home by dark. spent eve at home. played whist untill 9. I had Mr
Trout fix up a basket of groceries for Bro Cadwalider.
This year past and is gone. to me it was one of my most unhappy year. no work. failed in every thing I undertook.
moving to new home was sadest of all and a great loss to me finnancly. Yet my health and those depended on me
was good. several of my good friends passed away and many time have I longed to be with them. I only live hoping
1910 may be brighter & better.
April 25 James' birthday 19 years. when he was born I was happy. who could be more unhappy but I must try and
bear it for the sake of others.
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Diary of George W. Netts 1910
Things Easily forgotten.
My Weight on 145 lbs.
Height 5' 11 1/2"
This book belongs to
Geo W Netts
932 W. Columbia.
In case of accident notify
Clark Lodge Masons
Springfield Ohio
Sat. Jan. 1, 1910
Cloudy. snow melting. was at store all morning. Mr LaCron brougt in 400 dol for his cousin for me to put in M&M. Was
home all PM. Eve was at club room untill 7.30 then went to M&M meeting. It was election night. All the old members
were reelected. New board was organized. all old officers reelected. O.C. Clerk Treas in place of Phelps who died in
Oct.
Sunday 2
Cloudy all day thawing snow going fast. was at SS. Rev. Russel spoke for a few minutes. J.L. Zimmerman taught the
class. was at club room till noon. came home and was at Charly's the rest of the day. Rob & family out so was Aunt
Lib & Ruth. we eat supper & dinner there. I was home at 8 and played whist till ten. retired blue as Indigo.
Mon. Jan. 3, 1910
Some colder. cloudy till noon. sun out in PM. was in store till 1 then went up st. wanted to pay taxes. to big a crowd
there so I would not wait. was at M&M. to many there so I left money there and to P.O. for Charly. was at club room
till 6 oclock. Home the rest of the day. getting colder. Worried on account of BMBA affair.
Tuesday 4
Colder 10 above. raw east wind. Mama washed. Mable sick. Dr Davis was called. said it was Quincy. I was at home
all day as Mama was over to Mable's. I spent eve at home. played whist till 10 oclock. It was some milder. cloudy.
looks like we would have snow. Eve I helpt Charly put up stove up stairs. Miss Tibbits died this morning.
Wed. Jan. 5, 1910
Milder. raining sleeting in morning. Mable some better. was in store all morning. business dull. bought bunch of
bananas. was up st in PM. paid taxes for Charly & mine. paid 200 on note at M&M. was at club room. played whist. I
won. Eve was at Union Hall association. We played euchre. Argabright & I won. played Miller & Dawley & M.T.
Goodenough.
Thursday 6
Paid taxes today. Snowing in morning. 4 in. fell last night. was home all day as Mama was over to Mable's. she is
some better. I was bussy making pathes sweeping snow. Mrs Tibbets burried. I wanted to go to funeral but Mama
was at Charley's all day. Eve was at club room & then went to lodge. Enstalation night. I was grand warden.
Refreshments were served. E.M. Kissel 58 years a member of Springfield Lodge.
Fri. Jan. 7, 1910
Sunny day but cold. was home all morning. at 1 oclock I went to Viana. put up 3 Calenders and back to Springfield by
3. went to club room. played wist till 5. walked home with Geo Folrath. spent eve at home. played whist as Mama
was over with Mable. She is some better. had my hair cut in P.M.
Saturday 8
Cold. good sleighing. was at store all day. not much doing. Eve walked up town to attend M&M meeting. Rabbitts set
basket of fruit and he appointed same old committees and there was no raise in saleries. I came home on car. took
bath after I got home.
Sun. Jan. 9, 1910
Was a cold day. was at Luth SS. Zimmerman taught class. 118 present. Was at club room till noon. came home with
Stanly. when we got home he accidently broke big glass in door. he went to Troy and I eat dinner at Charley's. Was
at Fairbanks to Prof Fess on Jefferson & liberty. a good lecture. Eve was at Con. Ch. to hear Rev Evans. a good
sermon.
Monday 10
Cold in morning. moderated in PM. 6 below this morning. was home all. Mama over to Mable for an hour or so. she is
much better. J. Kleeman died. Eve Mama & I went up to Ivor Lodge Instalation of officers. Mrs Blue is now N.G. I
presented the jewel to Mrs Myers who is P.G. now. played card during a recess while they fixed up books. Mrs
Roberts came home on car with us.
Tues. Jan. 11, 1910
Some milder. was at store all day. good sleighing. Jacob Kleeman died yesterday morning. Put in new glass in the
west door. Spent eve at home playing whist. Charly put up new cook stove.
Wednesday 12
Milder snowing & rain. I brought over the most of our potatoes from Charley. I brought them over on Benny sled.

House blowed up by Nat. Gas on corner of Col. & Sycamore. Spent eve at home. played whist till 9 oclock.
Thur. Jan. 13, 1910
Rained hard last night. rained all morning very sloppy. Mr Kleeman burried this PM. I was with the Masons. I carried
the Lights. it rained all PM. the worst weather I ever attended at a funeral. I was at club room till 7 then went to
Springfield Lodge. we took in one member a Mr Campbell. Kissel & I played McDonel & Brown at euchre during
iniciation. came home on cars.
Friday 14
Some colder and some more snow. was home all morning. was up st in PM. bought Mantles at Hagel & Hieseman &
Butter at Walcot. was at club room untill after dark. spent eve at Luther Church. Zimmerman class were entertained.
a big crowd out. Hamma & Bosley spoke. Hawkins Orchestra played.
Sat. Jan. 15, 1910
Cold. was at James Funeral with Masons. was at store all day. business ordenary. was at club room untill nearly 8
oclock. was at M&M meeting. I was in chair as Robbits wanted a rest. First Nat bank was voted our choice for our
money. came home on st car.
Sunday 16
Was cold day. was home all morning. in PM went up to hear a converted Hindo but he did not arrive on time so a
Negro who came here to dedicate Colered YMCA was substituted. he was only a fair speaker. was at club room till
dark. We were over to Charly's. played card untill 9 oclock.
Mon. Jan. 17, 1910
Snow & rain. was at store all day. Mama did not wash today. rained all PM. Dr. B.F. Symons burried. it was to rainy
so I did not go. spent eve at home. played whist alone.
Tuesday 18
Was cloudy. rained last night but dryed up by night. was up st in PM. sent my applycation off for enumerator of
census. was at club room till 7. was at Anthony lodge till 8. then went to camp. was there till 10. Bro Massey was
given Royel Purple in a very mild & slip shod manor. came home on car.
Wed. Jan. 19, 1910
Bright sunny day. mild pleasent like spring. sun was out all day. was home all. business dull. Mama washed today.
Spent eve at home. played whist till 9 oclock. not very cold today. a boy cott on meat was started at Cleveland this
week.
Thursday 20
Cloudy but mild. was home all morning. in PM I went up street. PM was at club room untill after 7 oclock then went
over to Clark lodge. Past Master jewels were present tonight. a big crowd out. Banquett followed. we had a good
supper. It rained all PM and was raining when I came home. came home on 11 oclock car.
Fri. Jan. 21, 1910
Colder. was at store all morning. in PM was at club room. played whist till 7 then went to Retail grocery banquett. a
big crowd out about 250. we had big supper and good speaking. we left at 11. was cold and snowing when we left. a
cold wind blowing.
Saturday 22
Cold winter day. snowed all morning. a cold wind from the west. was at store all day. Eve was at M&M meeting. a
pleasent time was spent and 10 or more loans allowed. came home on 9.30 car. took a bath and was in bed by
10.30. Cold this eve.
Sun. Jan. 23, 1910
Milder, thawing, sun out all day. very slushey. was home all morning reading and playing whist. In PM went to Club
room. from there I went to Fairbanks to hear Geo Stuart speak but as he failed to get there Rev Evans spoke. Bro
Houch sang. I came home on St car. spent Eve over to Charly's playing Pedro.
Monday 24
Mild day. Mama washed. I helpt her. was home all day. Eve Mama & I went to Ivor lodge. a Mrs Wagner iniciated. I
played euchre with her while the team was getting ready. Mrs Argabright was N.G. for first. new ritual was used. we
came home on 11 oclock car. We bought a stove and put it in cost of 10.50.
Tues. Jan. 25, 1910
Cloudy but mild. was home till 3 PM then went to club room. read about Flagler in Florada. was at Clark lodge. one
Bro raised Ed Turner. I staid untill after 9. came home at 10.30. Mama had retired when I got home.
Wednesday 26
Mild thawing. very muddy. was at store all day. Mama went to Tremont to Relief corps meeting. she went at 10
oclock. I got my own dinner sour kraut & taters. played whist to pass the time away. mama came home before dark.
we spent eve at home. we retired early. boys came in late.
Thur. Jan. 27, 1910
Mild winter day. was home all morning. went to club room at 3 PM. was there till 7.30 then went to Springfield lodge.
we worked the 2d degree. I stayed till 10 then went home. rode home on car. My 63d birthday. will this be my last my
usefullness being over. it might as well be.
Friday 28
Mild day. was home all day. business not much better and so to pass the time away I played whist by myself. we

retired early. had bad dream last night about Hospital so was somewhat blue.
Sat. Jan. 29, 1910
Colder. cloudy. look some like snow. was home all day. Eve went to M&M a good meeting. ask Robbits to help me
get the job of census enumerater. was at market and bought eggs & oranges for store.
Sunday 30
A nice winter day snowing in morning. I made paths and went to SS. walked up with one of the Lear's girls. J.L. gave
us a good talk. was at Club room. a talk on marriege came up and we had a good argument. James lost out on
OUS(?) scolership. it gave me the blues worse then ever. was to Fairbanks to hear Bishoff Quayle. I did not enjoy the
talk.
Mon. Jan. 31, 1910
Colder. helpt Mama wash. was home till 3 then went to club room. entended to stay for the Banquett but Mama called
me home as Ben & Tillie had come down for a visit. I was much disapointed but glad to them. Ben is not well and that
worried me again. we spent eve over at Charley's. McGreger left the Hospital two weeks ago.
Tues. Feb. 1
Cold again down to Zero. I was a jury triel at Justis' Tehan court. was there all day. at noon I was at club room. had
no dinner as I played Whist. the case to deside was Cly verses King. we made a compromise. decision found 55 dol
in favor of Cly. Ben & Till with us for supper. Mable over for evening. we played hearts.
Wed. Feb. 2, 1910
Mild snow thawing. was home all day. Mama up town in PM. Ben & Tillie out to Rob's for dinner. Eve we were all over
to Charley's and played hearts till 10 oclock. this was a real spring like day.
Thursday 3
Was some colder. was at home till after 3 PM. went to Club room. Ben was there. he stayed till dark then went home
with Rob. Mable Verna & Tillie were at Sun Theater. I did not go to supper. was Springfield lodge. two candidate
iniciated. came home at 10.
Fri. Feb. 4, 1910
Cold. some snow falling. was at store till noon. was at club room till dark. was home in eve all alone as Mama & Ben
Tillie Rob and Verna were at Stare dance. Mama home on last car. I read & played Whist till 10. Miss Ann Duke died
this PM. Mama bought 10 bush potatoes at 50 ct p/bus.
Saturday 5
Cold. Was at P.O. taking examination for census enumerator. was there till 12. at store all PM. Eve was at M&M. was
in chair as Rabbitts was called away on account of mail sack being stolen. was at Geo Shaefers. all our folks there for
supper. we had a good time. played euchre. home by 12 oclock.
Sun. Feb. 6, 1910
Cold. was home all day. Charley & family Rob & family Ben & Tillie all here for dinner & supper. a family reunion. we
had a happy day. Aunt Sue here in PM. so was Mr & Mrs Cost & baby. Charly & Ben played Rob & I at whist. we
won. we set up till after nine in a family chat. Ben goes home tomorrow 4.45 PM.
Monday 7
Cold but clear. Ben & Tillie concluded to go home at 10 but mist the train so came back, eat dinner at our home. left
us at 4 PM. I went up to train with them. they left on 4.45 train. shall we ever meet again. it was a sad parting. was at
club room untill 6. came home and spent eve at home reading & playing whist. Miss Duke burried this PM.
Tues. Feb. 8, 1910
Mild day. Mama washed. I helpt her. I was at store all day, business fair. we had intended to go to a sour krout
supper but Mama was tired and my purse was slim so we spent eve at home. Ben was with us one week. how short
the time.
Wednesday 9
Snowing hard all morning. boys were playing marble at 8 and at 10 I was making pathes through the snow. went to
Masonic hall. they had a special meeting. raised 6 members. a 6 oclock supper. Paul Martin was presented Past
Masters jewell. we had a good supper. Mayor Hoover was with at table. came home at 9 oclock.
Thur. Feb. 10, 1910
Cold. a little snow flying. was at store all morning. was at club in PM. stayed up town and went to Springfield lodge.
we conferred the 1st on 2 candidates and had a social banquett after the work was over. I finish my job on putting on
new seat for the club chairs. I came home on car.
Friday 11
A real winter day snowing all day. commenced at about 8 oclock and snowed all day. snow about 10" deep. was
home all day. Mama & I went to John Lohnes' to Sour Krout supper in honor of there 30 wedding anniversary. a big
crowd out. we had a good supper and played card till 11. Mr Miller & I had to play off for the first prize. he won.
Sat. Feb. 12, 1910
Snow over foot deep. was bussy shovling snow. was home all day. was at M&M in eve. car was late so I got to
meeting late. Pres was absent so I was in the chair. on 7 members present. came home on car. was home early.
Sunday 13
Winter day. was at Luth SS. J.L. taught. was at Uni. Ch. heard Rev Miner preach and stayed for SS. In PM was to
see Sam Weathershine. found him very sick. he had a paralitic strock last night. was out to see Bro Ritter and went
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over to Mr McGreger and came home on car. Mr Hoover was here for supper. spent eve at home.
Mon. Feb. 14, 1910
Some warmer. was home all day. Eve Mama & I went out to Mr & Mrs Hoosier a valentine card party. We had a good
time playing cards. 6 tables played. We came home by Limestone st to Pleasent. West on Pleasent to W. Main. back
to Western ave. home by 12 oclock. Mama washed this PM. we recieved a load of coal.
Tuesday 15
Pleasent and warmer. snow going fast. sloppy and wet. stayed home all day. played whist in eve and retired early at
9 oclock. snow most all gone. Mama over to Mable this PM.
Wed. Feb. 16, 1910
Rained last night but turned to snow about 8 and snowed all day. I was bussy shovling snow all PM. still snowing
hard when we retired. we spent eve at home playing whist. it was getting colder after dark.
Thursday 17
Snow about 16" deep. deepest for years. I was tired out before 10 oclock making pathes. I saw James smoking this
morning the first time I saw him smoke. Eve I spent at home. no cars running and still snowing so I would not
venture out. it was lodge night but I remain at home playing whist.
Fri. Feb. 18, 1910
Snowed some more last night. trains are delayed. St cars not running. no milk as at noon as no wagons could come
to town. Milk and saucege at a premium. I was up to Summervills and got one pound. Big 4 train running with 3 to 4
engines. spent eve at home. made a path down Western ave. Coldest day of the year 20 below. James went to
Bellefontain.
Saturday 19
Still cold. snow said to be the deepest in 20 years. was home all day. Rob & Verna out in PM. we sold 6 dol worth the
bigest day sence we started up. Moffet bought 14$. I paid Ins. Eve was at M&M meeting. Money getting low. we
refussed out of county orders. came home on car. cars not running on Park line. Mrs Wallingford died today.
Sun. Feb. 20, 1910
Cold but sun out bright. was home all morning. in PM went to see Sam Weathershine. He is much better. James was
still in Bellfontain. was at Fairbanks. Pro Fess spoke on Hamilton. it was an interesting lecture. was at club room untill
dark. came home on st car. Eve was over to Charley's and played Pedro.
Monday 21
Some milder. snow thawing. was home all day. Mama washed in PM. I made path for the cloth line. spent eve at
home. James was back to work again. Mama & I played whist till 10 clock. Mrs Walingsford was burried this PM. so
was Mrs W.A. Hance.
Tues. Feb. 22, 1910
A little snow fell last night but it was milder and was a nice day. snow thawing. was at club room in PM. played whist.
did not go home for supper. was over to Clark lodge. Mr Krapp informed me I was apointed census enumerator. I was
home by 9.30.
Wednesday 23
Colder. was home all day. finished making path in Western ave side as the police were here and as meny of our
citizen were fined for not clering snow off. I finished the path to alley. spent eve at home playing wist. Recieved letter
from Ben containing check for 100 dollers.
Thur. Feb. 24, 1910
Coldest night of the year as low as 20 below reported. was home all day. Eve Mama & I went to Un. Ch. social.
James walked up with us. we had a good supper and spent a pleasent eve. it was a reminder of older time but sad to
recall old friends that have gone to their final rest.
Friday 25
Still very cold. it was very cold last night. I was home all morning. was at club room untill 6 PM. had a good game of
whist. I paid of 100 on the BMBA book and cashed Ben's check. spent eve at home playing whist. am getting
reconciled to my condition and am more contented.
Sat. Feb. 26, 1910
Cloudy. much milder. snow thawing. was home all day. business very poor. was at home till 7 then went up st. was at
club till 8 oclock. was at M&M meeting. Mr Plummer was back again from Hot Springs. Mr Koogle loan was favorable
considered. Mr North paid me Fosters 90 ct. came home on St car. North had his petion at meeting for signatures.
Sunday 27
Rainey day. rained hard last night and all morning. Buck Creek on a tare. boat were taken from the Park to be used in
East End. I was at Luth. SS. was at Uni. Ch. and stayed for SS. The sermon did not interest me. SS lesson was
about the narrow way. in PM went to Fairbanks to hear Wayne Wheeler & Mayor White. a good meeting. was at club
untill after dark. spent eve over with Charley's. played Pedro.
Mon. Feb. 28, 1910
Warmer. went down to Park to see high water. on way back stopt in to Mr McDonald & Fred Michell. Mack is layed up
with broken leg and Michell is sick. was home all PM. was up to Club room from 6.30 to 7.30. then went to Ivor lodge.
Mama came up on St car. One Bro. given the degree. Bro. Cotter. we came home on 11 oclock car.
Tues. March 1

John Holl burried. Mason out. I carried the Light. A nice sunny day. Mama washed in PM. I help her. I ran the
machine. Michell man out yesterday to figure on Plumbing for bath room. was home untill noon then went to club
room after the funeral. was there till 7.30 then went to Camp meeting. I reported Fred Michel sick. after meeting we
had a banquet Oysters in every style. PGM Sulona(?) spoke. so did Grand Scrib Griffets of Dayton.
Wed. March 2, 1910
Mild. very muddy. snow nearly all gone. was home all morning. was at club in PM. did not come home for supper.
meet Rob & Dr. Brubaker. a long talk over Hospital affairs. was at Union Hall trustee meeting. recieved my Salery
oo
12. . we played cards till 11. walked home with Bro. Dawley.
Thursday 3
Pleasent. was home all day. Eve Mama & I spent eve with McIntires. our card club were there. we had a very
pleasent affair. came home on 11.15 car. we played for a prize but Mama & I got hooks. I was at lodge room before
going over to McIntires. a talk with Bro. Koogle about Builder & Loan affair.
Fri. March 4, 1910
Mild Spring like. was home all. business dull. I let a young man have 3 dol worth last night on credit and he got 1.70
this eve. otherwise business is dull. sent a letter to Ben. spent eve at home playing whist. I am getting I am afraid an
other spell of the blues.
Saturday 5
Cloudy. no fire in the stove today. Mama has windows open in kitchen. Business dull. The young man did no show
up, and so I lost 4.90 on a worthless scamp. thus we learn to trust no one. Was up st in PM. was at barbers. had my
hair cut. was at Wolcuts for butter. bought eggs for 28 ct and brought home two qt oysters. was at M&M meeting.
Keagle affair fell through.
Sun. March 6, 1910
Dr. Abbott intern at Hospital died. Bright sunny day but I had the blues so bad I did not go from home all day. the less
of that bill I let the young man have bored me so I could not rest. So I have declared never to go out to Ch. doing till
the sun shines brighter to me. we did not go over to Charly as we usial did. retired early. Stanly broke glass again in
the door.
Monday 7
Pleasent. a real spring day. Mama washed and I helpt though I was feeling bad. no appetite and the blues bordering
on suicide. would I could get from under this spell. retired early. I replaced the glass Stanly broke yesterday. was not
so blue over it as I though I would be. eat nothing but toast for supper.
Tues. March 8, 1910
Bright day. some cooler. had the dumps all day. eat no breakfast. Mama made me some rice broth. Folrath putting up
spouting on store room. I was burning up old lumber in stove all day. was no better by night. we set up till 8.30 and
then retired.
Wednesday 9
Pleasent. cool day. was feeling some better. was up and around. Folrath finished the spouting. was home all day.
Stanly got a new wheel. Saw my apointment as enumerater in the evening paper. Mama & I played whist untill 9
then retired. I was feeling some better.
Thur. March 10, 1910
Sunny day. some milder. a spring day. was some better. Geo. Netz of Toledo is in town today. a letter from Ben
contained a check for 15.00. send back Coconut coup0ons. expect new goods in return. Went up st in PM and stayed
for lodge meeting. we conferred the 1st degree. I walked home with Dawley. Mama was out to Lagonda Rebeca
meeting.
Friday 11
Pleasent like spring. was home all day. not much doing in store. Eve Rob & family came out and stayed untill 9. they
brought 129 worth of goods. we stayed up till 10 and retire. I am some better.
Sat. March 12, 1910
Warm day. Mr Bourdy arrested for stealing com. I was at Polic court to go his bond. was at Krapps office to learn
about enumerating. was to see D.T. Wallece office. was at club room till noon. played whist. was home all PM.
spaded some for garden. Mama sowed some lettuce. was at M&M meeting. was at P.O. to see about letter for ????
John.
Sunday 13
Bright day. only a chilly wind was going. was home all morning. In PM I went to Fairbanks to hear Prof. Fess speak
on Hynes & Webster debate. I was at club room before the lecture. Mr Ford came down with. made out a bill for
lumber for the bath room. he stayed till after dark. we spent eve at home.
Mon. March 14, 1910
Pleasent. I was home all day. Eve Mama & I went to Ivor lodge. no work. a social eve. Bro. Prettyman enclined to
criticize. I went up early and was at club room. We came home on car. James came home with us.
Tuesday 15
Pleasent. very windy. was at store untill 5. then went to club room. was at Anthony Lodge and at Camp. R. Purple
confered on one canidate. I had a sore tooth and came home early. eat supper after I got home.
Wed. March 16, 1910
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Pleasent. was home all day. Geo. Otstott's Mother died at Columbus at the Assylum. I cut down Pine tree in our yard.
spent eve at home playing whist. we retired early. my tooth some better.
Thursday 17
Pleasent. spring day. I worked on Quince bushes thinning them out. It hard job. was in store all PM as Mama was
cleaning up upstairs. Eve stayed at home as I was tired. we played whist untill after nine and we retired.
Fri. March 18, 1910
Warm. an other spring day. was home all day. worked in morning cleaning up. in PM I was over to Mrs Otstot funeral.
we shut up store and Mama was over also. Rev. Whefman preached. he made a sencible sermon. Verna was down
with rig. I took the kids all three down to Park. Margaret fell out of rig when we got home. spent eve at home.
Saturday 19
Warm and pleasent. I finished trimming Quince trees and burn up all the branches. I was very tired but I made a good
clean up so I was satisfide. was home all PM. took my bath at 4 PM. Canon is having his trubles this week in
Congress.
Sun. March 20, 1910
Pleasent day. Was home all day. was down to Mr Michell in PM. he was not so well. he is bed fast now. was up to Mr
Weathershine. he is not any better. was at club room. went there to read the Enquirer. was at Charly in eve. we
played cards. Pedro.
Monday 21
Pleasent spring like. helpt Mama wash and was home all day. Talked with Ford. he can not build our bath room. will
get Mr Clodfelder. was up to club room. spent eve at home. took out a lot of earth out of the bath room celler.
Tues. March 22, 1910
Spring like. warm and pleasent. was at Lumber yard to order stuff for room. will commence to build it my self. was at
Dugdale's and got his figures 125 for entire job. was at club room and at Clark lodge.
Wednesday 23
Clear and bright. Commence to build bath room. Mr Clodfelder helpt me in PM. was very tired by night so spent eve
at home. played whist till 10 oclock. warm and spring like.
Thur. March 24, 1910
Pleasent. work on bath room by myself. put on weather bording and took old off. was a tired man by night. went to
Springfield lodge. we put on 3 degree. came home with Mr Dawley. Hardy made a harrange against Bro. Ritter but I
said nothing as he hurt himself more than Bro. Ritter.
Friday 25
Hot day. spring indeed. Mr. C. and I worked all day. we had roof over half on by night. we put on asphalt paper
roofing. Spent eve at home. Business not very good. was inclined to have a spell of the blues.
Sat. March 26, 1910
W#arm day. a slight frost last night. Mr. C. & I worked all day. we finished the roof and changed window. Plummer
here in PM put up ventilating pipe. was at M&M meeting. we spent a pleasent meeting. I got a loan for Mr Nichels.
home on car. bought 2 doz eggs at 18.
Sunday 27
Hazy warm day. Easter today. I did not go to Ch. as I could not afford to pay and I dont want even my religion for
nothing. was over to Charly & down to see Mr Michel in morning. 5 Policemen suspended by Chief O'Brien. Eve Mr &
Mrs John Lohnes down to spend the eve with us. they stayed till nearly 10. we spent a pleasent eve.
Mon. March 28, 1910
Pleasent and warm. worked all day on bath room. I commenced to nail in bath. Clodfelder changing doors. Mama & I
went Ivor lodge. one candidate was given the Rebeccah degree. we came home on 11 oclock Car.
Tuesday 29
Warm & pleasent. was at work on the bath room all day. we commenced to lay floor. toward eve diggers got filling in
to yard but not filled so we had to out red light. our job is getting along OK. Eve was at Degree team social. we had a
splendid time. several brothers responded to Toasts.
Wed. March 30, 1910
Still very warm. worked without underclothe on. Carpenter work nearly done. Eve Mama & I went to Mr E. Kissell's.
our crowd was there to celibrate his birthday. he will be 88 year old on April 1st. we played euchre. we had a good
time and a good supper. I won first Gent's prize. Mama got second for women. home by 12.
Thursday 31
Cool again but pleasent. put on my drawers again. Clodfelder finished the carpenter work at noon. I worked alone in
PM nailing on lath. was tired but went up to lodge. no work. played two games of euchre before lodge opened. I came
home at 9.30. was at Masonic club room at 7 oclock. signed Rob's bond. Bro. Kissell & I were partners. his last game
at lodge. He was burried May 30.
Fri. April 1, 1910
Pleasent day. I worked on bath room all alone. I put on lathe. Plumbers got watter all connected so we wont have to
carry any from now on. all so drain from sink is finished so we dont have to carry any slop out. spent eve at home.
house is all up side down.
Saturday 2

Pleasent day. lathing most all day. was very tired. took bath in PM and shaved. I paid Clodfelder 18.55 for building
bath room. Mama birthday 55 year old. was at M&M meeting. I was in chair. Rabbits was present but he ask me to
preside.
Sun. April 3, 1910
Cloudy. some rain. was home till 11 oclock. then Mama & I went out to Rob's. Stan came out for dinner. Rob & I took
a walk but a rain drove us in. we stayed for supper and came home on 9 oclock car. we spent a pleasent day.
Monday 4
Pleasent. I finished lathing and commenced to take of the wall paper in front room. Eve Mama & I spent eve at home.
we retired early. Mama washed with new wash machine for first time.
Tues. April 5, 1910
Pleasent but cool. Recieved my commission as Census Enumerater. we only get 2-1/2 ct for each person. Not as
much as I had hope for. wind blowed door shut and broke long glass. got a new glass and put it in after dark so I did
not get to go Camp social. Plasterers commence at noon.
Wednesday 6
Some more rain and cooler. was in kitchen scraping off paper a hard job. Mr Mickle in to see regarding a house on
Pleasent st. we retired early as it was real chilly. Plastering done at 10 AM and seems a good job.
Thur. April 7, 1910
Cool frost last night. was home all morning. still taking off paper. in PM I went up town. was in and paid for glass at
Springfield Hardware Co. got my tickets from Miller to one day after date. Eve was at Union Hall trustee Meeting and
at Masonic Lecture. Lost my fountain pen. I was home by 10.30.
Friday 8
Frost again. fruit not hurt. was home all day still scraping off paper. hard work. Eve Mama told me that Stanly has
been away from Buck roll for weeks. the blow was hard but I stood it all most ready to throw up the sponge. How
much more must I suffer before my luck changes.
Sat. April 9, 1910
Bright and pleasant. was up early. fixed hole in celling and shaved before 9. In PM went down to Court House to get
finale instructions for numerating. was at club room. came home at 6. brought home some eggs. was at M&M
meeting a good session. we allowed Mr Nickle 1400 on Endters security. home by 9.30.
Sunday 10
Pleasent and summer like. was home all morning. Rev. Minors last service but I was so blue I did not go to hear him.
In PM Mama & I went Masonic home. we had to wait 1 hour at North St. we went out to hear Dr. Underwood Preach
on Masonery. I was not much pleased. we were there 2 hours and came home. spent eve at home.
Mon. April 11, 1910
Spring like. was home all day. Eve went out to see Mrs Kiser who wants to sell her house to Mr. Mickle. she is a
cranky old woman. I took pleasent St car to town and went to Ivor lodge. no work and I was home by 9.30. Mama did
not go.
Tuesday 12
Spring like. was home till 4 PM. rode up to Dugdale's to see bath tub. was at club room till 6.30. went to Luthern
Banquett. had a good supper and several good talks were made. walked home with Mr Funderburg. Mr Bunda
plowed our lt this PM.
Wed. April 13, 1910
Still warm. cool at nights. Mama planted beans. I finished celler hole. made a good job. Margaret lost at noon. we had
quite a scare. Clodfelder finished front room. he worked till 9 oclock. I spent eve at home. Mama was over to Mable's.
Benni has the measels.
Thursday 14
Pleasent. trees are in full bloom. Mama planted onion today. made a cover for our cistern. made it in the ground.
used roofing paper for a trim. I hope it will prove a success. Eve went to Springfield lodge. no work but we talked of
organizing a club com. apointed to obtain names. came home at 10.
Fri. April 15, 1910
Pleasent day. I started to count Precinct E for the census. commenced at Corner of Ceder & Yellow springs. 119 was
my first days count. came home early to correct some mistakes I made. spent eve at home. Mrs McGown died this
morning Aunt Mattie's mother. she was over 80 years old. an other old friend gone.
Saturday 16
Pleasent. was out counting census untill noon. 82 was all I got in PM. was at Odd fellow funeral. Bro. McKinney. I
was N.G. and Gibson acted Chaplin. was home early. was at M&M. we loaned New Carlisle association 1000 at 5
per. I voted for 6. bought some white paint at Hagle & Hieseman. came home on Car.
Sun. April 17, 1910
Pleasent but cool. I put in morning painting bath room. In PM we went to see Aunt Mattie as we could not go to
funeral tomorrow. on road home we stopt at Aunt Sues and stayed for supper and spent eve there. we played
Euchre. Uncle Charly & Mama verses Aunt Sue & I. spent a pleasent eve.
Monday 18
Rainy day. commence at noon. I was out counting census. eat dinner at Aunt Sue's and she & I went to Mother
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McGown's funeral. it rained all PM. turned to snow now & then. I was home by 5 and spent the eve writing up my
census reports. Delong finish plastering today.
Tues. April 19, 1910
Rainey day with snow. I was out counting census till 5 PM. was home for dinner. it was disagreeable work today. I did
not like it at all. E.G. Coffin died last night. spent eve at home. retired early.
Wednesday 20
Rainy day. I did not start out on counting untill after noon. Meet Miss Bright who takes B of 6 only got 90 today. I dont
like the a little bit but as I am in it I'll have to finish it. spent eve at home. we commenced to paint our bath room. it is
an ougly job.
Thur. April 21, 1910
Snow & rain. was out all day counting between Race & Jackson. was late coming in so I did not go to lodge but
worked on my papers. Mama was over to Charles and stayed till 9 oclock. we retired soon after. I got in 166.
Friday 22
Cold. a frost last night. was out all day counting. today I got 183 my highest number. I was cold and disagreeable.
Shereff Coffin was burried today. Spent the eve at home. life to me is a bairn Ideality under my present condition. our
closet is so we can us it now.
Sat. April 23, 1910
Cloudy. was out early but only got a few names as I went to 5 houses I was at the day before. was home early and
was at store untill 7.30. I went up in the car. was at M&M meeting. a dull meeting. was home by 9.30. we could not
use our bath tub as yet.
Sunday 24
Pleasent only it was chilly. I work all morning painting bath room. In PM Mama & I went out to Hartsocks to spend the
eve. we got there at 4 oclock and stayed till 11. Roy & wife were there and we played 6 handed euchre. we spent a
pleasent evening and got to bed at midnight. Furpow & Sell show in town. showed at East St lot.
Mon. April 25, 1910
Rainy day. was out all and am on the home streach. Eve was at Ivor lodge and Anthony inspection. was at banquett.
Inspector spoke very highly of Rob as drill master. we had a good supper and I walked home in a rain with Bro.
Moses. home at 12. Fred Michell died at 5 PM.
Tuesday 26
Cloudy and cool. was out with my counting and finished it 5 PM. I dont like the job but for earning I wish it could have
lasted longer. was at home all evening fixing my papers. we retired early. I took my censes report up to Krapp Thursday morning.
Wed. April 27, 1910
Pleasent but cool. was home all morning. Mayor Hoover here for dinner. in PM went to Fred Michell's funeral. he was
burried at Lawrenceville. we went out on Urban car. I acted as N.G. funeral was at Reform Church. we had to carry
coffin a full square. was at club room till 6. came home on car. spent eve at home.
Thursday 28
Pleasent. some warmer. 101 Wild west in town. mist parade. I took my papers up to Frank Krapp office. I lost my
fountain pen. bought alabaster to paint our kitchen. Eve was to tired to go to Lodge. called up and learned that Bro.
Kissell was sick. I am afraid this will be his last sickness. a sad though to me as I had learned to like the old Brother.
Fri. April 29, 1910
Pleasent and warm. I planted 4 rows of potatoes and tired my out. in PM I painted Kitchen cealing. I was very tired by
night but I went up to see Bro. Kissell but he was sleeping so did not get to speak to him. went club room and stayed
there till 9 oclock.
Saturday 30
Pleasent & warmer. worked about the house painted celling a very mean & tiresome job. went up to see Mr Kissell
but stopt at club room. was at M&M meeting. not much doing so I left at 8.40. was at Ihrig's. bought lettuce and
oranges.
Sun. May 1, 1910
Pleasent day. Painted some in morning. was over to Charleys. meet Mr Howell there. in PM went up to visit Bro.
Kissell. he is some better but not able to see any one. went to see new depot and was at club room untill 6. eve
Mama & I went over to Charley's to play Pedro. home by 9.30.
Monday 2
Pleasent. Mama washed in morning. I was painting some in PM went to Frank Hannafinger funeral. he died last
Friday. was at Krapps office and sent my enumerating paper to Circleville. Mama & I spent eve at Heavenly Rest Ch.
a supper & dance was given. I was at club room till 6 oclock. played Whist. from there I went to Ch. supper. had a
good time.
Tues. May 3, 1910
Pleasent. Was home all day painting. Eve went to Camp. we took in 5 new members 3 from South Viana. I played
card with the candidates. came home at 10.30.
Wednesday 4
Pleasent day. heavy frost last night. was painting all day. Eve was at Union Hall association meeting. we played

euchre till after 10 and walked home vie High streat with Argabright & Dawley. home by 11 oclock.
Thur. May 5, 1910
Pleasent. an other frost last night. painting in the kitchen. was at Peter Dean funeral at St John Ch. was with Aunt
Sue. I went to club room. Elk's parade this eve automobils out in full force. was at Springfield Lodge. Mr Bond takes
the microley(?) degree.
Friday 6
Pleasent. an other frost. Painting side wall of kitchen a green coler. Mama painting doors with an oak finish. I was
home all eve. Mama went to Eastern Stare lodge. I was up till she returned. it was a grand. the best for meny a day.
Sat. May 7, 1910
Cloudy. rained most all day. King Edward died last night. King Georg V takes his place. varnising today on doors.
oo
Young foreclosed. I am his security for 175. . I guess I am stuck. we bought our first Strawberries today. we paid 11
c per quart. nice berries.
Sunday 8
Pleasent. was home all day except a drive to Park with Rob who was here with his family and stayed for supper.
Lucille was over to Charly for supper. Charly Hamon was out in front and told me that old man Clark was at his home.
we spent eve at home. retired early.
Mon. May 9, 1910
Cool but pleasent. I was painting and Mama washed. Eve we went to lodge Ivor. we were then late as the cars were
behind time. we arrived at home at 10. Had a talk with Dr Davis about Hospital.
Tuesday 10
Pleasent. was still painting in front room. slow work. cloudy. looked some like rain. Mama was up st in PM and was
up st till after 5 PM. Stanly was here for supper before she returned.
Wed. May 11, 1910
Rained all day. Was home all day. late in PM commenced to clean gutter on Western ave side. It's rather hard work
but I like to be out in the open air. sewed some lettuce. spent eve at home. Columbia st in front of us is being repaired
and rolled.
Thursday 12
Cloudy and cooler. was home all morning. worked on the gutter and at 4 PM left for up town. was at club room and
stayed till 7.30. went to Masonic hall and came back and was at Springfield lodge till 8.30 then went back to Clark
lodge. it was inspection night. we had a big banquett. came home with Steve Funderburg.
Fri. May 13, 1910
Cold heavy frost last night. I finished cleaning gutter. Was home all day. sewed grass seed today. spent eve at home.
we retired early. Elks fair going on this week. it ends tomorrow eve. Company E merged with Co B. Charly looses out
as Capt.
Saturday 14
Clear and cold. overcoats are in demand. Was home all day. hauled some dirt in lot but it was hard work so I quite
after 3 loads. Eve was at club room. played Whist till 8 oclock. went to M&M meeting. the new by laws were read. will
vote on them in 2 weeks. went to market. bought 3 quarts of strawberries for 25 cts.
Sun. May 15, 1910
Pleasent but cool. painted front room floor. In PM walked out to 2d bridge with James & his chumb Southwade. I was
at the old spring where Clinger & I had so often drank. I was real sad that I am the last of the old gang. came up
through Masonic grounds and came home on Electric car. was over to Charley's in eve. played Pedro. Rob 7 Verna
stopt in after 4 PM.
Monday 16
Cloudy cool day. Mama washed. I was in store all day. business light. enclined to have the blues. Paid the Wholesale
bill. Spent eve at home playing whist alone. /we were in middle room as front room was not fixed up yet.
Tues. May 17, 1910
Rained all day. I was out for an hour or so cleaning gutter on Western ave. Recieved a letter from Ben. sent me 50
dol and 11.50 interest which gave me some relief. tonight was camp but as I was tired and it was raining at eve I
remained at home. Primary Election. no excitement.
Wednesday 18
Bright and sunny. Mama cleaning rugs. I planted corn and the St men hauled dirt in back yard from the st. I worked to
hard and was very tired. Garner beat Brennon for Representative and Lavens was chosen by the Democrats. I will
vote for Garner.
Thur. May 19, 1910
Pleasent and sunny. was up to market and stopt at club room. bought Cabbege & Tomatoes plants. I set them out in
PM toward eve. Eve Mama & I went to Hi School entertainment "Taming of the Screw". Good for amateurs. we came
home on 10 Main car. Haley's Comet all the excitement.
Friday 20
Cloudy with rain. Was at home all day. worked some in the garden. Eve Mama went to Stare lodge. it was inspection
night. I walked up and was caught in rain. stopt in at Uncle Charly. from there I went to club and was there till Mama
called to go home.
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Sat. May 21, 1910
Warm and pleasent. I planned corn and beets also radishes. Mama cut the grass or rather got Ben & the boys to help
cut it. I was at building association. we had a good session. came home early. Mama went over to Mable's as Charly
went to Dayton. I could not take my bath as water was cold. Rob bought 103c worth of goods.
Sunday 22
Pleasent day. was home all morning. in PM walked down to Park and rod up town on car. went to see Bro Kissel but
he is to sick to talk so I did not stay long. was at club room till 6. came home. we spent the eve at Charly's. we played
euchre.
Mon. May 23, 1910
Rain some but mama dried her clothes between showers. I worked some in garden. Eve Mama & I was at Ivor
Lodge. we had work and lunch supper. had a good time. we came home on 11.15 car.
Tuesday 24
Pleasent. Was home all day. worked in Garden. spent eve at home. Mrs Eglinger died this morning. Mama & I took of
old paper in middle room today.
Wed. May 25, 1910
Rained again and some cooler. Mama & I finished taking off old paper. spent eve at home. played a few game of
whist. retired early. our wheel chair came back home today.
Thursday 26
Pleasent day. was home all morning. transplanted lettuce. in PM was at Mrs Eglinger funeral. she was burried from
St. John Ch. I was Pall bearer. I rode up town in Hack and was not home for supper. was at lodge. 3d degree was
work on Mr Bond. I was to see a man for a job of setting up furniture but got no satisfaction.
Fri. May 27, 1910
Pleasent and warmer. Mama & I papered the middle room. we worked hard all day and finished after supper. a little
friction as we hurried to much. Mr Wathers paid me 4.00 for us of wheeled Chair. spent eve at home writing and read
papers. retired at 10.
Saturday 28
Bright pleasent day. was home all. felt more cheerfull. business was better than common. Eve went to M&M meeting.
was late so I rode up. we adopted new by Laws. I was at market. bought Strawberries 2 qt for 15 ct. came home on
car. while at work in the garden man told me Mr Kissell had died. my best friend gone. my old partner in euchre. It
made me feel sad.
Sun. May 29, 1910
Cool but pleasent. I painted middle room with a yellow filler. we took our meals with Charley's. James was there.
Stanly was in Dayton. went down last night. I went to lodge. a meeting to arrang for Bro. Kissell funeral. I looked up
Bro. Blazier record. he is the oldest member iniciated. we played euchre till after 6. came home on car. had supper at
Charley's. Rob & family came in after supper. we spent eve there.
Monday 30
Was a cloudy cold day the coldest Decoration day to my knowledge. was home all morning. Mama washed. I saw
parade at Plumb st. In PM was at Bro. Kissell funeral. I was pall bearer. a sad funeral for me. I was at Masonic club
room untill 7.30 when I left for social of the degree team of Springfield lodge. we had good time playing euchre. had a
good supper. came home on last car. I spoke and rung in the short short story.
Tues. May 31, 1910
Cold and rainey. we made fire in our stove. it was a cheerless day. Milt Goodfellow burried today. I was going up but
cold & rain I backed out. spent eve at home reading and playing cards. Yesterday PM I was to see Mrs Wallace. her
son Carl wants James to come to Toronto to work. I wrote him a letter asking perticulers.
Wed. June 1
Pleasent day. cool. wore my over coat. home all morning. Stanly quite his job. goes to Cleveland on wild goose
chase. Furniture man sent for me but the job he wanted me to do w3as not in my line so I will wait till something els
turns up. In PM was at Miss McIntire's funeral a sad loss. she was only 22 years of age. spent eve at home. Union
Hall meeting posponed.
Thur. June 2, 1910
Cloudy with rain in PM. was home all day. did not go to lodge. It was to cold and rainey. spent eve at home. Stanly
left us at 1 oclock. he went to Cleveland on 2 PM train. I do not like his leaving us but wish him all the good luck
possible. yet it was a sad day for me.
Friday 3
Cool but pleasent. was home all day. was in garden. planted Corn about 100 hills. Recieved a letter from Ben. it was
sent off before Stan got there. I graded down where the sewer was laid. Mama has rooms about back to old place.
But it is not like the old home. life is blue to me.
Sat. June 4, 1910
Cool cloudy. some rain. was home all morning. was in garden. planted lettuce. was summoned for Jury duty at 1 and
was at court house by 2. we tried a case Waldren versus Goodwin. we were unanimus for defendent. only there 2
hours. was at Club room. was home at 6. was at M&M meeting. a good social time. all members present. home by
9.30.

Sunday 5
Cloudy in morning. Aunt Lib & Ruth out to spend day with us. she wanted me to write to man about buiing her Land in
Missouri. Mrs Kissell down to see me about Mr Kissell financial affairs in PM. Mama & I went to Park with Aunt Lib &
Mable. I took Margaret down first. spent eve at home playing whist.
Mon. June 6, 1910
Cloudy and sunshine mixed. was home all day. business better then common. expected a letter from Stanly but none
came. spent eve at home. relaid brick in side walk this AM. cut grass on Western Ave side of our lot. Ralp Gladfelder
helpt me.
Tuesday 7
Cloudy but fair. Mama washed today and had a good day. I was home all day. worked some in the garden. Eve was
up to 2d Pres. Ch. to hear Gov. Glenn of N. Carolina speak. he was soliciting funds for a colered school in Durham
N.C. he is a good speaker.
Wed. June 8, 1910
Cloudy. Was home all day. worked in Garden. planted corn. Eve was at Union Hall Trustee meeting. only 3 member
& Sec present. we talked politics. McIntire was talking for Socialist party. walked home with Dawley.
Thursday 9
Rainy day. rained all morning. in PM was up to Lumber Yard. paid my bill. stopt in to see my old friend Hanlerd who
batches in an old building on Main st. Meet Mr Collier. walked up st with him. was at Uncle Charles store. was at club
room till 7.30. was at Springfield lodge. 1st degree worked. I was warden. came home on car.
Fri. June 10, 1910
Rainey day. Was home all day. finished cleaning side walks. Recied a letter from Carl Wallece of Toronto. Can
promised James a job in near future. he was disapointed as he wanted to go. spent eve at home playing whist. new
staff at Hospital takes affect today. all resigned save 4.
Saturday 11
Fair day. getting warmer. worked in garden. business better then commen. was at M&M meeting. a card from Stanly
saying he will be home tomorrow. was at Market. bought 5 lb butter from some country man. home on car. home by
9.30. larges sale reciept of any day over 10 doller.
Sun. June 12, 1910
Warm & pleasent. was home all morning. Stanly came home at noon. Tillie gave him the cold shoulder. I am glad he
is cured of going to Cleveland. was up to see L.T. Russell. he was not at home. went to Park Band concert. sent a
letter to Fort Wayne Co. for a job. we went to hear Rev Evans on Adam. the first victim of the Gold brick swindle
hiding behind the bush was his text.
Monday 13
Warm. flies are getting bad. Mama washed. I was in garden most all day. James got a letter to come to Toronto as
soon as he could. Eve Mama & I walked out to Lohnes' birthday party. we had a good time. refreshments were
served. home by 12 oclock.
Tues. June 14, 1910
Very warm. planted 42 hills of corn. James concluds to go to Toronto next Sunday. I hate to see him go. spent eve at
home. I planted radishes among the Potatoes.
Wednesday 15
Warm and fair. was home all morning. In PM was at Eglinger to help invoice household good of Mother Eglinger.
recieved 1 dol as compensation. was at Senatorial convention. nominated J.W. Garnier. was at club room when Rob
brought Peter Netz of Indiana to me. he is an old soldier and was on his road to Xenia. I took him to Park after
supper. he staid with us all night. he is a cousin of mine.
Thur. June 16, 1910
Very warm. was up early. took Mr Netz up to see Aunt Sue. she was not at home. went with him to the train. he went
with old soldiers to Xenia. I was at club room. walk home. was home by 9. put up screen door at back door. Eve went
to Lodge. 2 degree was conferred on 2 candidates. home by 10. walk home. meet Dr J.M. Austin. he was out with the
Hospital board of small stuff.
Friday 17
Was a warm day. was in garden most of the time. a nice shower at 5 PM. my garden is looking well. James made up
his mind to go to Toronto Can. to work for Carl Wallece. I am feeling blue over his going. Mr Hypes does not want him
to go. spent eve at home. I played cards till 10. was up to see Brenner about Clemen Bauer. signed minuts for M&M
past meeting.
Sat. June 18, 1910
Warm. was out in garden in hot sun. it made me sick. together with this being James last day with us made me sick. I
did not eat any dinner. felt better toward night. was at M&M meeting. Brain had some large hens eggs. it rained
during our meeting. came home on St car. James last day at home. he leaves in AM.
Sunday 19
Warm. James left us this morning. he went by via of Sandusky and Ceder Point. I went to train with him. Meet Dr
Pancake. visited the old Columbia cemetry. Charly left at 10 AM for Ft Harrison Indiana. goes to military school for 10
days. Mama stays with Mable at nights. spent the rest of day at home. We took our supper over to Mable's. a boy
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was hurt on a bycile ran into a rig.
Mon. June 20, 1910
Very warm. fixed the remainder of side walk and rem??? screen door on east side. I was home all day. reset some
beat in eve. Mama washed today. she stays with Mable at night. Democrat in a stew of Probe com Bowlus on his ear.
wont apoint Eglingers choice.
Tuesday 21
Dry & hot. was home all morning. in PM went up to bank. I paid interest on note for lot in east end. was at club room.
played whist with Clugeman & Ted. ???? McKinney was my partner. we won. stayed there till 7.30. then went to
Camp. paid Charlie's dues and 1.00 on mine.
Wed. June 22, 1910
Hot and dry. Was home all day. worked in garden untill late. Mama sleep over with Mable this week as Charley is at
Camp Harrison. I spent eve at home playing whist all alone. Gov. Harmon nominated at Dayton. James Johnson Jr.
was nominated for Supreme Judge.
Thursday 23
Very warm. hotest day up to date. Was home all day. Mable & kids out in country out near Donnelsville. Geo. W. Netz
of Toledo here for supper. he left us at 8.30. recieved a check for my enumeration work. I took a bath before retiring.
to warm to sleep well. H. School Commencement this morning 10 AM.
Fri. June 24, 1910
Still warm and dusty. was home all day. Mama was out to Rob's in PM. Mable & kids went out in the morning. they all
came home at 9 oclock. Mr Harris bookeeper at Mast Foos when I was there died today so did E.J. Vose and old
shop mate at Lagonda. my old friends are going slow but shure.
Saturday 25
Still dry and dusty. was at home all day. was in garden some. Mr Bosart down to see about Stanly. I think he will get
the job. was at St Paul Ch. to Charly Harris funeral. Eve was at M&M meeting. it was hot and we adjourned early.
came home on first car. Mama went over to Mable's.
Sun. June 26, 1910
Was clear & very hot. was home all day. was over to Charly's in PM. band concert at Park. to hot to go down. Eve
walked up to hear Rev. Evans. his last sermon for evening untill fall. It was a good sermon. Abden and his 40 sons &
Nephew.
Monday 27
Very warm. worked on side walk. Stanly mist getting his expected job. Lost because he had that fight a year ago. It
gave me the blues that I could not eat. Eve went to club room early. was there till lodge time. went Ivor lodge. Ollie
Cox given the degree. Mama & I came home on 11 oclock car. Mr Vose old fine man of Lagonda burried today.
Tues. June 28, 1910
Thunder shower last night. rain most all day. went up town early to deposit my money and pay for enumerator. was at
club room. played wist and won out. came home early and spent eve at home. Recied letter from James. he seems to
be satisfide in Toronto.
Wednesday 29
Cloudy or rather smokey. was home all morning. in PM Mama & I went to Park. Mable was with us so was Mr W.D.
McIntire & his little boy. Center St M.E. & Lion Luth. & Unverslist SS picnicing at the Park today. spent eve at home
playing whist alone.
Thur. June 30, 1910
Warm and dusty. was home all day. worked some in garden. Stanly has promis of job. goes to Falcener Drugstore on
Monday so that relieves me of some of my truble. walked up town with Charly. was at lodg. Springfield no 33. paid my
dues and Charlys also 6 dol for Carl Wallece of Toronto Can. played card. had Brownfield for pardner and lost out.
Fri. July 1
An other hot day. was home all day save I was down to see man lay blocks for James new house that he is building
for Mr Good. killing potato bugs and watering beets in eve. Bowlus in truble with Poole Com. spent eve at home.
sprinkle our lawn for first time. Wrote a letter to Carl Wallece. ask him for a job for Stanly.
Sat. July 2, 1910
Cloudy. very hot. Stanly & I took out cistern pump and put cement cover on yesterday. Stanly went to work in Foloner
Drugstore this morning. he is not stuck on the job. to late hours. was home all PM. walked up town with Mr Christ the
carpenter. was at club room. was at Market. was at M&M meeting. we got our salery. I got 90.50. paid interest on my
Loan. came home on car. bought a few Lemons.
Sunday 3
Cloudy. a good rain fell last night. corn blowed down. was home all morning. it rained hard in PM. I injoyed seeing it
rain. Eve Mr Swinger & I walked down to Park. was over to Charley after supper. Chief Justice Fuller died today.
Mon. July 4, 1910
Cloudy & cool. worked in garden all morning. Mama & I walked to Fair ground and attended Yolo Circus. a good
show for 10 ct. We spent eve at home. watched Dr Davis celibrat the fourth with fireworks. Recievd a letter from
James. he does not like his Job. it is night work.
Tuesday 5

Cloudy. Mama washed this morning. Johnson won. he licked Jeffers. RR accident at Middletown. 10 killed, 3 from
Springfield. Train Grant court stenographer, Wm Anzinger & John Ruskins. spent eve at home.
Wed. July 6, 1910
Shower off and on. was home all morning. in PM went down to Clifor Grant's funeral. stopt in at Aunt Susie and then
went to funeral. Leal Calender here on a visit. from the funeral I went to club room. was there till 6.30 and went to
Union Hall meeting. we played cards untill 10. walked home with Bro. Dawley.
Thursday 7
Pleasent and warm. was home all day. worked some in garden puting sticks to Tomato vines. Eve went to Springfield
lodge. helpt in the iniciating degree. We had two canidates. I was one of the same suporters. came home on car.
Fri. July 8, 1910
Cloudy with rain. was home all day. Business dull. A mob at Newark hung a man. he was a dry detective. great
excitement.
Saturday 9
Warm day. was down to Shiveleys. had my hair cut. McIntire followed me up. he was worried over Oldham not paying
rent. wanted me to get Plummer to collect the same. was at M&M in the eve. a pleasent session. came home early.
came through market. bought 4 Pineapple for 20. home early.
Sun. July 10, 1910
Cloudy with some rain. was up to lodge room to meet committee of the lodges who wanted trustees to repair building.
we played cards for an hour or so. home at dinner. went to Park with Charley in PM to hear Yolo band. stop at
McDonalds on way and look at Toronto picture. spent eve at home. Mr Bunner Stanly chumb here for supper.
Monday 11
Pleasent. was home all morning. in PM was down to collect rent and was at M&M. paid my interest. was at club room
till 7.30. went to Ivor lodge. installed officers. Mrs Bruce N.G. I was apointed O.S.G. came home on car. Mama was
not out.
Tues. July 12, 1910
Cloud. several shower. was home all day. cut grass in morning. was in garden & store all PM. Eve Mama took sick at
supper time and suffered fearfull untill 11. she then began to be easyer. Pain left her entirely. Stanly went after
Pepermint after supper. Mable was over most all evening. Recied letter from Ben. sent 11.25.
Wednesday 13
Fine day. Mama went to Ceder Point with Shriner excursion. she return by 11 PM. had a good time and injoyed her
self. Rob & Verna were up also. I went down to Park in PM. 1 Luth SS picniced there today. I was well paid for going
down. I came home at 6. done a good business today compared with other days.
Thur. July 14, 1910
An other warm day. was home all morning. went to Bank in PM and stayed up at club room untill lodge time. we
conferred 1 degree on 2 members. I was warden. we served Ice cream after lodge. at club room I wrote a letter to Mr
Slater about Uncle John land in Mo. paid my Ins (40 dol). was home at 11 PM. Recievd letter from James & some
pictures of Toronto. played Whist at club.
Friday 15
Hot and dry. Was home all day. Wheel chair went out today. Mrs Green of
she had it once before. spent eve at
home. Rob called up and said council would meet this eve but I could do no good so I remained at home. Duglos
Hyppes died at Hospital today.
Sat. July 16, 1910
Pleasent day. that is a nice rain in the morning cleaned up every thing nicely. Was home all day. shaved myself in
PM. was at M&M meeting and we had a good meeting. I got two hundred dollers more for Mr Michell. bought some
peaches at market. we had our first Tomatoes for sale.
Sunday 17
Was a pleasent cool day. I was at Un. SS first time sence Rev Miror left. spent a pleasent hour. was at club room
untill noon. was down to Park in PM to hear Cadet band. spent eve at home. Charly & Mable up to Aunt Sue's to
meet Lail. the children were over with us.
Mon. July 18, 1910
Pleasent. very cool in early morn. I went up to attend Hyppes funeral but the funeral was set for Tuesday. rode up
town with Mr Wallece. Rob is on anxious set about his job. I talked to W.L. Thomas to save his head. I meet Rob at
club room. there is some hope that he may retain his job. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 19
Cool night but warm by noon. Was at Dugles Hypes funeral in the morning. was at McCormacks law office and
signed Eglinger appraisement papers. was at club room till noon. was at Anthony lodge till 8 oclock then went over to
Camp. Union Hall Trustee & Com. meeting. we played euchre till 11. walked home with Mr Dawley.
Wed. July 20, 1910
Cool in night but a pleasent day. was home till 2 PM then Mama & I went out to Spring Grove, the Stare's picnic. we
went out at 3 PM. got home at 9. spent a pleasent afternoon. we had a good supper. was well paid for going out although I did not want to go. only went to please Mama.
Thursday 21
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Warm again. very dusty. was home all day. we eat our first mess of beats this noon. had a racket with a negro over
spoiled eggs. gave him back his 10 ct. worked in garden tieing up tomatoes. went up st in PM. was at club room noon
untill lodge hour. was at Lodge. new floor racket. played euchre till 11. Bro. Ritter died this morning.
Fri. July 22, 1910
Warm and dusty. was home all day. went to club room early and stayed there till lodge time. then went over to
Ephraim lodge. new floor was talked of. it was referred to committee to report back to lodge. we played euchre after
the lodge conferred the 2d on 2 Brothers. came home at 11 with Argabright & Shires.
Saturday 23
Warm and dusty. Was home all morning. in PM went to Bro. Sam Ritters funeral. was one of the Pall bearer's.
Cadwalider was Chaplain. Gibson N.G. I walked up to lodge. came back to lodge and after going to club room walked
home. went to M&M meeting and was at market. bought Tomatoes lemons & Peaches. home by 10.
Sun. July 24, 1910
Warm and very dusty. look some for rain but it passed by. Was home all day. Chochuqua now going on at Frey Park.
I would like to attend but finance is low so must do with out. Band concert at Snyder Park but I did not go. Mama
was out to see Verna. she is some better. Stanley went to Ceder point. Gov Glen of N.C. spoke at Frey Park.
Monday 25
Cloud in morning. look some for rain but it blew over. very dusty. Mama washed. I carried all wash watter out and put
it on cabbage & Tomatoes. recieved a letter from James. I don't think he likes it up there yet he does not complane.
had a good trade today but this wont keep up. Mama & I went to Ivor lodge. 2 member taken in Mrs Weoden & Mrs
Olds. only OF women should be. Beccah was discussed.
Tues. July 26, 1910
Very warm. no wind today. not so dusty. was home all morning. a racket with Kennedy over price of chicken feed.
Chauctuqu this week at Frey Park. PM was at club room. played Whist for several hours. was at Clark Lodge FAM. to
hot for work so lodge closed early. 6 canidates in waiting. Willis Clark elected a member. Verna down in eve. Rob
was at Council meeting.
Wednesday 27
A good shower in early morn. Grocers Picnic at Ceder Point. I did not go. went up to Uncle Charly for bread after
dinner. Schaefer family at Park. Mama & I went at 5 PM with Uncle Charley who stopt for us. we had our pictures
taken. had a good supper and I came back home at 7. Mama stayed to band concert.
Thur. July 28, 1910
Was warm and suney. had our first Potatoes out of our garden for dinner. Was home all day. Eve went up town early.
was at club room and then went to Springfield lodge. 3 member recied the 3 degree. We played euchre till 11 oclock.
walked home with Bro.Friday 29
Cloudy all day. Was home all day. Bad news from James. shop in which he worked shut down on account of RR
strick. he started for a summer resort to wait on table. Charly was called to Columbus on St car riot. spent eve at
home playing whist.
Sat. July 30, 1910
Was a hot & dusty. was home all day. was in garden some. Eve walked up at 6. was at club room and went to M&M.
Brain & Sharp absent. so was Plummer. I went to Market & brought Peaches & Lemons. home early. Mama sleeps
over with Mable.
Sunday 31
Was warm day. was at Un. SS. I was the only man present. went down to old mill. sat by the old spring. was at
Electric engine room and at club room till noon. Was home all PM except an hour or so at Mable's. Charly telephoned
from Columbus all was quiet. Enginer at Milk plant killed this morning.
Mon. Aug. 1, 1910
Dry and hot and very dusty. Was home all day. Many washed in morning. we eat our first Roasten ear from our
garden. bought some. it sold very slow. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 2
still very dry and dusty. heard from James he commenced to work at Rose Pont Hotel. Perry Sound 160 mills north of
Toronto. spent eve at home. was at Tom Foster Girls funeral. I was not very well so came home from funeral and was
home rest of day.
Wed. Aug. 3, 1910
Warm and dry. Was home all day as I was not felling well. Charly still at Columbus. Mama stays with Mable at nights.
Thursday 4
Was hot and dusty. wind was from the west. I watered our garden in the eve. was to tired to go to lodge. Mama
brought me some beer from Mable. I relished it as I was not well.
Fri. Aug. 5, 1910
Warm and dusty. Was home all day. went to town at 1 oclock with Mr Westenfelder in his rig. was at Club room till 5
and walked home and was home the rest of the eve. retired early.
Saturday 6
Was a hot day. still dusty. was home all morning. in PM I went to Snyder Park to see ball game. little Walter was with

me. we went down Indian run. was down till 5.30. was at M&M. 3 members absent. Rabbits gave his report of Levque
convention. was there till 9.50. bought tomatoes at market.
Sun. Aug. 7, 1910
Cloudy. a few little showers today. was home all morning. in PM took Walter down to band concert. meet Dr. Reode
down there and we talked about the Hospital. Aunt Lib & Ruth out to see about the Land sale in Masurrie. Stanly
quite working for Folcomer and goes to Va. with Dr. Smith family. Charly will not be home till tomorrow. Stanly was at
Ceder Point.
Monday 8
Clear and warm. dusty as ever. mama washed. I was not as well as I would like to be. business very dull. have a tuch
of the blues. Charly will not be home till Wednesday. Mama & I went to Ivor lodge. no work so lodge closed early.
then Mr & Mrs Argobright Mama & I played euchre till 10 oclock. Mrs A. & I won.
Tues. Aug. 9, 1910
An other warm day. was home all morning. in PM went to see Zimmerman about Uncle John Land sale as I could not
give man name in full so I went club room and wrote to the man. came home at 5.30. spent eve at home. Charly
returned this eve. all quiet at Columbus.
Wednesday 10
Dry and dusty. was home all morning. in PM was down to the Park for awhile. spent eve at home playing whist.
Mayor Ganer of New York shot yesterday and country all excited. he is still alive. a little shower this eve.
Thur. Aug. 11, 1910
Dry and dusty. was home all day. went to club room at 6 PM and stayed there till 7.30. went to Springfield lodge. we
worked the 14 degree on Mr Jonson. I acted Warden. walked home at 10.30.
Friday 12
Warm and dusty. was home all morning. in PM I took Margret & Walter down to Park. we took a lunch down and I
enjoyed myself for a few hours. the Odd Fellow home help were down for picnic. spent eve at home.
Sat. Aug. 13, 1910
Warm and dusty. Henry Myers an old school mate killed by old fire cistern blowing up. Walter & I went out to see the
wreck. we went threw the Fair grounds and saw the live stock. Laurenc Davis was with us. was home all PM. eve was
at club room and at M&M meeting. all member present except Mr Martin. bought some canolops.
Sunday 14
Very dry and dusty. was home all morning. in PM Mama & I took the kids down to Park. Hawkins band gave
concert. Meet Mr Primo Chetopa man. Regal family out for a reunion. Meet Mr Webster of Ill. Rob and family there.
spent eve at home. Strick on Dayton Urban road. meny one disapointed.
Mon. Aug. 15, 1910
Still dry and dusty. was home all day. business laging. Mama done her washing this morning. Urban road strick is on.
Columbus strick broke out again. some of the soldiers called back. spent eve at home playing whist. Stanley started
for Mich on plesure trip. will be gone 10 or more days.
Tuesday 16
Still dry and dusty. no rain in sight. was home all morning. in PM went to Henry Myers funeral an other old school
mate gone. one by one they leave us. stopt in at Aunt Sue's. Meet Cora who is here from Phil. Meet Mrs Raifsnyder.
she is a Theosophist. was at club room till 6 PM. spent eve at home. Charly paid his grocery bill.
Wed. Aug. 17, 1910
Hot and dry. was home all morning. bought first W. Mellons. This is Fair week. I did not attend. Spent the rest of the
day at home. Mama was over to Charly's. It looked some for rain but we where disapointed.
Thursday 18
Cloudy. a very little rain fell in PM. at 5 PM I went up town after milk. was at club room. came home on st car. brought
home 5 qt milk 4 lb butter 2 doz eggs. Lawn fete on the Comen by 1st Luth Ch band No 3. Mama & I went over and
got some cake & cream. we retired early. Major ???? quite.
Fri. Aug. 19, 1910
Clear and suney all day. everything drying up very dusty. was home all morning. dug some potatoes. was up st in
oo
PM. was at club room till 6 oclock. Paid Mr Hypes 16 for James. was at Wholesale hous. bought peaches lemon &
Cantolopes. spent eve at home.
Saturday 20
Still dry and dusty. was home all day. dug some potatoes in morning. went up st at 6. was at club room till nearly 8
PM. was at M&M meeting. Mr North acting for Clark. Mr Banta was given an airing. he was pronounced N.G. came
home on first car. we had a good day in store to day. Reciepts where 25 dollars. Charly paying his bill. our reciepts
run over 100 for the week.
Sun. Aug. 21, 1910
Was pleasent day. at noon we expected a showe4r but it blew of to the east. I was at Un. SS only 15 present. a tame
affair. went to club room. was there till noon. came home on St car. in PM went to Park with Mr. S.M. Russell. was
with him all PM. An other old friend died last eve J.T. Ridgely and old Demey past away.
Monday 22
Dry. a smokey atmospere all day. Mama washed. I was home all. went up town at 6. was at club room untill 7.30.
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went to Ivor lodge. no work. a quiet session. not meny out. left lodge room at 8.30. stopt at Mike Notes. Wm Welsh
was there. Mike on sick list. we told stories on church folks.
Tues. Aug. 23, 1910
Was smokey day. looked some for rain but none came. Glodfelder started on awning in front of store. we got a long
first rate only that boy of his would drive any sane many crazy. Mr J.T. Ridgely was burried today at 4 PM. I wanted to
attend the funeral but could not get away. spent eve at home. retired early. Goodale the Lumber man died.
Wednesday 24
An other hot day. dry and dusty. we finished awning by noon. Mable & family went to Snyderville to picnic. a family
affair. Mama went down at noon. I shaved in PM and was home untill 6.30. then went to Fox Co oppening and were
entertained by speeches by Mr Tatum Zimmerman & Cook.
Thur. Aug. 25, 1910
Warm windy and dusty. looked some for rain all day and after dark we had a good rain. rode up town on Mast Foos
wagon. I went to market in morning in morning. was at club room till noon. ordered Peach & Plumbs & Potatoes. was
home all PM and retired early after watching it rain.
Friday 26
Pleasent suney day. cool. sowed some turnip seed. recieved several cards and a letter from James. he is at Rose
Point as yet. expects to leave on the first to return to Toronto. spent eve at home. retired early. played whist by
myself.
Sat. Aug. 27, 1910
Warm in day. cool last night. Paint came today. was up to market. bought 4 doz eggs at 22 ct. was home all day. was
not feeling well to loose in bowels. was at club room in morning and at night. was at M&M meeting. a pleasent time.
Fish stories all the go. Plummer caught one 25 pounds.
Sunday 28
Warm pleasent day. Mama & I walked over to Aunt Lib's. Staincamp family there. we had a good dinner and I was
well pleased for going over. we came home on car at 5.00. Mr Don Cushing was there for dinner. WE spent eve at
home as I was feeling bad. my bowels were bothering me very much. retired early.
Mon. Aug. 29, 1910
Warm again. dry & dusty. Mama washed but I could not help her as I was to weak. Was home all day. Rob and family
out in eve. they got over one dol of stuff Rob would like to be elected County ??????. I played whist till 11. Stanly
came back at 4 PM.
Tuesday 30
Very hot and dry. was home all day. was some better but still feeling bad. Stanly went out to Lagonda for a job. got
promis of one in a week or so. spent eve at home. Charly is having his house remodeled the kitchen part.
Wed. Aug. 31, 1910
Rained last night and some cooler. was home all day. spent eve playing cards as usialy. Teddy Rosovelt is out west
among the cowboys. he is having a big time.
Thur. Sept. 1
Pleasent. Charly went to camp. this will be his last outing as a solder. after this he will be on the retired list. I went up
town in PM. was at club room and had a good game of whist. was at Springfield Lodge. we meet in banquett hall.
Amos Brown resigned as O.S.G. to take effect Oct 1. A member from Lagonda made a long speach.
Fri. Sept. 2, 1910
Pleasent. a little shower in PM. Stanly & I commenced to paint the house. we did not work in PM on account of rain.
Eve Mama & I went to Aunt Sue's. Cora & Lael with family are here on a visit and the house was full of friends. Beryl
and family here from Texas. they were there too. Mr Bear & I played Uncle Charly & Mr Bin.
Saturday 3
Pleasent. a little shower in AM. Stanly & I painted till noon. Dale Barnhill here for dinner. we did not work in PM.
business was dull. was home all day. went up town to M&M meeting after supper. was at club till 8. we had a
pleasent meeting. Mr Plummer was back for Canada. I was at market. bought Peaches & Banans &c.
Sun. Sept. 4, 1910
Pleasent. a shower in the morning. was not at SS. Rob & family out for dinner. we all went to Park to Memorial
service. Weber Bank gave a concert. it was a swell affair. the best music I ever heard. a woman sang and she was
great. "What is the matter with Father & Have you seen Kelley. Rob stayed for supper. B????? was here with Stanly.
two boys killed by Erie road at P. Soutz crossing.
Monday 5
Several showers. it was Labor day. a good parade. I cleaned gutter in Morning. was at club room. played Pedro. I
made several miss playes. was at Wendell Mahr funeral. was at club room in PM. watched them play euchre. home
at 6 PM. Mama went over to stay with Mable. a shower in Eve spoiled Labor exabition. I retired at 9. our milk soured
to day.
Tues. Sept. 6, 1910
Shower again last night. pleasent all day. Stanly & I cleaning gutters on West side. we worked till 4 PM. Mama
washed today. had a good drying day. spent eve at home. Mama is staying with Mable this week. I played whist till 10
oclock. gave an order for a refrigerater to Bucher Supply Co. cost 85.

Wednesday 7
Pleasent day. work at Painting till noon. I went up to bank. was at Mooney's. failed to get rent as Mrs M was not
home. was at club room till 7.30. got a lunch at Kriegbaum's. was at Union Hall trustees meeting. the janitor question
was discussed. we played euchre. Arga & I were beaten 5 to 3.
Thur. Sept. 8, 1910
Some rain fell last night. was home all day. Stan & I painted some. was at Lodge. we meet in Banquet room. floor in
main hall is down. looks good. was down after milk. came home on st car. Mama was over to Mables.
Friday 9
Pleasent. cool almost frost. Stan & I paining. I was on North Stan on east. was home all evening. wrote a letter to
James and to Ben. sent deed to Mosouri for Aunt Lib & Ruth & Beryl. was up after milk. saw Beryl last at corner of
Main & Market. they leave for home in Texas tomorrow.
Sat. Sept. 10, 1910
Bright day. chilly in morn. we painted again till 1 oclock. I was to market. was at club room and Mr Showers Office. he
wants a loan for a Mrs Balridge. (she was refussed. was at M&M meeting, a good session. was down after milk.
home by 9. Mama over to Mable again.
Sunday 11
Pleasent & cool. was at Uni. SS. the lesson was the King's evitation to a wedding and guest would not come. went to
club room. was there till noon. Mable & children here for dinner. I was down to Park to Band concert. Hawkins Band
played. Meet Mr & Mrs Ballentine who's son is with James. Charley came home at 5 PM. we took supper over there.
Mon. Sept. 12, 1910
Some warmer. Stanly & I paining on north side. I was up st early. was at Club room & was at Ivor lodge. we meet in
banquett room. a proposision to divide lodge in to 3 division to drum up members was voted down. U. Hall trustee
meet com of lodges. the Committee agreed to pay half.
Tuesday 13
Big shoer in PM. we painted in morning. Stanly went to work at Lagonda for Harvester Co. I was out to DT&I Round
house to collect Randells pay. next went to ticket office then to freight office but did not get it. am to come tomorrow.
was caught in rain. stopt in at Carsons Grocery. was at club room. was at Masonic lodge. saw Willis Plank who just
joined.
Wed. Sept. 14, 1910
Pleasent day after the hard shower. I went after Randells money. got 70.71 for him. he paid his grocery bill. spent eve
at home. last eve was at McIntires office. U. Hall Trustees meet. they turned down the com. request. I was the only
one that voted for it. walked home with Dawley. played whist at club room.
Thursday 15
Pleasent. painting on West side. slow work as I am doing the work alone. was at club room and at Springfield lodge.
we meet in Banquett room. Janitor for the building was the main talk. Mr DuVall was present. he just came back from
the south.
Fri. Sept. 16, 1910
Pleast but cool. was painting on west side. Gledfelder fixed front window. I was drawn as Petit juror for Circuit Court
and must go to Cincinnati on Oct. 4. spent eve at home. played whist alone till 11 oclock. Mama had a pain in her
hip. she could hardly walk. dug the last of our potatoes.
Saturday 17
Pleasent. was up to market in morn and fixed the shell in front of windoy on east side and painted some in PM. was
at M&M meeting. our business was good today. our cash income was 28.94 the largest to date. total for the week
74.57. this drives away the blues. Mama all right again. I brought home Milk again this eve.
Sun. Sept. 18, 1910
Rainey day. went Un. SS. was at club room till noon. was home all day. Eve went to Con. Ch. hear Rev. Evans on an
old weding present. We must fight for all we get. it was a good sermon.
Monday 19
Pleasent. looked some like rain. I painted some in morning. in PM was at Bro. McFarland's funeral. was one of the
Pall bearer. was at club room till 6. was at Amicous store. order Peache & apples. spent eve at home.
Tues. Sept. 20, 1910
Pleasent. Painting on east side. was home all day. Eve was at McIntires office Union Hall Trustee meeting. we
elected Gudenough Janitor and all seem well now. we raised rent of lodges to partial pay his salery which was made
40 dol per M.
Wednesday 21
Pleasent. painting on north side. Stanly quite out at Lagonda to go to school. this addition expenses gave me the
blues again. spent eve at home. paid 2.25 camp dues for Charly.
Thur. Sept. 22, 1910
Pleasent. was up to market in morning for goods. bought barrel of apple & bus Peaches. Painted west side of
Cottage. Stan started to school again. was at Springfield lodge our first meeting in main room since we remodeled the
same. played cards. we won and was not interesting.
Friday 23
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Cloudy with little rain. was home all day. painting on west side. no school to day. teachers institute. spent eve at
home. I had the blues bad as some of my tick custimers are being reported bad.
Sat. Sept. 24, 1910
Pleasent. several little showers. I painted front of the store second story. was home all day. Stan was washing
windows for Mama. Tillsbury payed his bill and Mrs Doyle paid part. was at M&M meeting. was at Market and brought
home 4 quarts of milk.
Sunday 25
Cloudy. a little rain in morning. Frank Bunting was here with Stan one night. I was home all day. Hartsock came down
in PM both Sr and Jr. they stayed for supper and spent eve with us. we played a 6 handed game of euchre women
against the men. we won. we played till 10 oclock and had a good time.
Mon. Sept. 26, 1910
Pleasent and warm. I was home all day painting on west side of the store room. we intended to go to Ivor lodge but
Rob and family came at dark. they spent the eve with us. we eat W. Mellon for lunch. It tretened rain in the eve.
Tuesday 27
Warm. Rained last night. cloudy all morning. clear in PM. Mama washed. we recieved a letter from James. he is more
statifiede now. wants Stan to come up. has a job for him. I started to painting again. was home all day. spent eve at
home. played whist.
Wed. Sept. 28, 1910
Warm and pleasent. was home all morning painting on west side of the store. I am well pleased with my job of
painting. store is looking well. PM was at Frank Fishers funeral. Bro. Codwalider & I rode in a carriege. we took wrong
road and drove around KP home. I was at club room. home at 5.30. spent eve at home.
Thursday 29
Pleasent and warm. sun shining all day. finished west side. was home all day. Eve was at lodge Odd fellow's. raising
rent on Rebeca was hotly contested. my side won out. we played buck euchre till 11 oclock, Roy Hartsock Cotter Nick
& I.
Fri. Sept. 30, 1910
Pleasent sunny day. I was on east side of the store today and work all day. nearly done. went to club room early in
eve. was at speacal meeting of Clark lodge. Willis Clark was raised. we had refreshments. Rob was there. 3 F. Crafts
were raised. home at 11.
Sat. Oct. 1
Warm day clear all day. painted awning and finish all. I am going to paint till I get back from Cin. was home all
morning. was at club in PM and was at market. bought Bananas. rode home with Mr DeLong. eve was at M&M
meeting. a talk on 27 meeting for this half year. We did a good business this week.
Sun. Oct. 2, 1910
Cool pleasent and clear. Uncle Charly was down to see us. Aunt Sue went to Cin. with Dick Gross. Uncle Charly
wanted to pay Elmo's dept to James. was up to see big 4 depot. roof is on and floor is now being laid. Meet Mr
Hoover. it was he who put my name in for Juryman. was at club room. wrote a letter to Ben. spent eve at home. sent
James a paper. Local School bet London 8 to 0 on pt.
Monday 3
Pleasent and clear. Mama washed & had a good drying day. I painted the awning the 2d coat. also porch floor. was
up town in PM. was at bank. was at Wallece office and at Club room. brought home 5 qt milk. Charly paid lodge dues
also BMBA dues. spent eve at home. we retired early as I go to Cin. tomorrow.
Tues. Oct. 4, 1910
Cloudy. rain in PM. we got up at 4 AM. I took 5.30 train for Cin. arrived at 8 AM. went to U.S. court room. was sworne
in as a jury man at 11. was dismist till tomorrow at 10. I went down to Butchers Supply Co. saw Refrigerator and was
through the shop. went out to Brooks'. Pet & I at a picture show. we played 500, my first game. was at Ball game. it
was called at end of 5 on accout rain.
Wednesday 5
Rained all day. was up by 8 oclock. Pet & I came to town. I was at store of Pet's and was a court room by 10. I was
on jury that tried an account for Lard sold to a firm in Germany. Plaintive got a verdic for 4088 dollers. went out to
Brooks again. Pet & wife & Mary & I played 500. I don't like the game very much. retired at 11. it was still raining.
Thur. Oct. 6, 1910
Rain. I got up at 7.30. came to City. was at Public Library were I wrote this. I rained all day, river rising. At Springfield
there was much damage by water. I left city at 4 PM for Norwood. Pet & Alice were at Mary. Lew came in late. we
had a good supper and then played 500 till after 10. Pet & I went after beer.
Friday 7
Clear and bright. some cooler. left Mary's at 8. Pet was with me. I was shaved befor I went to court room. we were
dismist till Monday morning so I left for home on 12.20 train. Taffy Troupe was with me. I stop in Dayton and left there
at 2 oclock. Mrs Jones of Ivor lodge got on car at Fairfield. she had been to district convention. home at 3.30. found
all well. spent eve at home reading papers of the days I was gone. Asa Davis died yesterday.
Sat. Oct. 8, 1910
Bright sunny day. cool in morning a little frost. was up to Market. was at club room and brought home butter &

mellons. Mama was up town in PM. she went to Foot ball game. Springfield lost. Stanly made a long run. I was at
M&M a good meeting. was at Market. bought 7 lb. butter and potatoes & Cantelopes. the man brought to store after
10 PM. took bath. retired at 11.
Sunday 9
Pleasent fair day. went to Un. SS. Talents was the subject of the lesson. rod up town in Auto of Volney Trouts. was at
club room. was home for dinner. went down to Park with Mr McGabe. Mama & I were over to Charley's and played
Pedro till 9. we retired early.
Mon. Oct. 10, 1910
Pleasent but cool. took the 5.30 AM train for Cin. arrived there at 7.45. was at the court at 10. we were excused till
tomorrow at 10. was at Public Library most of the time. went out to Norwood at 4 PM. spent eve there. walked down
to Peter home with Mary and came back and had beer lunch before retiring.
Tuesday 11
Pleasent. was at court room by 10. was called as a jury man on a case of a man passing a counterfit 5 doll. bill but
was excused by his Lawyer. in PM was called on a case of a woman for the same offence. the woman was a
prostitute and the man lived with her and she supported him by her earnings. spent eve at Mary. we played 500. I got
in late as we were late getting out of Court.
Wed. Oct. 12, 1910
Pleasent day. Columbus day. Italians paraded. Public Library closed. The man and woman trided yesterday were
both found guilty. one got 5 years in Levenworth Penn and the woman 7 month in Piqua jail. we were keep at Court
all day but had nothing to do. I was out to Mary early. we spent eve playing 500 and had a good time. first learned of
Rodger Smith death.
Thursday 13
Was with Peter to Drs & Squires office. Pleasent sunny day. was at court all day but I was not on jury duty.
Olemargerine & Postal cases. a woman sent a card to another woman reflecting on her caracter. the other case the
man sold Olemargerine without having the same marked. he was found guilty although I though him innocent. was at
Butcher Supply Co at Noon. was at Library. was out to Mary by 5 PM. we spent a good evening playing 500 and had
lots of fun. Peter is much better.
Fri. Oct. 14, 1910
Pleasent and warm. was at court room by 9.30. came to town with Peter. was at court room. was excused untill 2 PM.
eat dinner on 5th st. was with Mr Irwin of Jamestown. we were excused at 2.30. I hurried down to depot. got on 3
oclock train for home. got off at Dayton and took Urban car for home at 5 PM. home at 6.30. spent eve at home.
Saturday 15
Was a pleasent day. was up to Market in morning. was at freight office to get Randell order in. was home all PM. was
at M&M meeting. Plumber told me he would close Young's affair coming week. I came home through market. bought
country Butter 30 ct. got 11 pounds. home by 10 oclock. I shaved at 3 PM.
Sun. Oct. 16, 1910
Pleasent and warm. Uncle Charly came down and He & I went out to Y. Spring St for a walk. we went to his home &
chat with Aunt Sue. they went over to Anna's. I was home for dinner and was home all PM. Eve went up after milk
and went to Con. Ch. to hear Rev. Evans. "An Old Stenographer" was his text. walk up and back.
Monday 17
Pleasent. was up early. walked up to depot. train 1 hour late. left on Detroit train at 6 AM. was in Cin. by 8. was on
jury to tried a RR case. Cattle were kept in cars 38 hours, 2 hours longer then law aloughs. I held out for RR but when
it was 11 to 1 I changed. the delay by RR was excused by an accident. was at Mary's. we played 500 till 10 oclock.
Tues. Oct. 18, 1910
Pleasent and warm. was excused from jury duty. was at Eden Park Museum till one oclock. Then went to Ball park.
was Cleve & Cin. team play the last game of the season. Cincy won 8 to 5. was out to Mary by 6 PM. we had a good
time playing 500. Mrs Alice Brooks & I against Mary & Peter. they beat us bad.
Wednesday 19
Pleasent. was at court room. excused till tomorrow. I went out to Fort Thomas. back by 2 PM. was on st and at
Library untill 4 then went out to Mary's where I spent the eve the same as last night. Peter some better. Alice well
pleased as Dr. said Peter would not have to be operated on.
Thur. Oct. 30, 1910
Pleasent. Edna came at 8 AM. Went with Peter to town and to Post office. he walked down to store and I went with
him. at Court by 10. excused till 2 PM. in PM I went out to Dr Thopson's. Mary intended coming out but she back out.
I spent a pleasent eve, a good supper. Mrs Morris there. I left with at 9 and was out to Mary's by 10.
Friday 21
Cloudy. Rain at noon. was ta court by 10 AM. was drawn on jury to settle a case were 5 men drowned in Launch
running into coal bardge. we were in court untill 5 when we were dismist till Monday. I left at 6.30 and was in
Springfield by 8.40. home by 9. found all well. My friend J.J. Betzold died today. Peter Brooks was to have his nose
operated on this PM.
Sat. Oct. 22, 1910
Pleasent but cool. first frost of any importance to date. was up st in Morn. was to DT&I office. was told to come up
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Tuesday. was home all PM. was at M&M meeting. R. Young property forclosed. brought home milk & butter on St.
car. Mrs Doyle paid 20 dol. we did a fair business this week.
Sunday 23
Pleasent. was at Un. SS. was out with Volney Trout in his Auto. was at club room. Rob took me out to his home.
Charly & family, Mama, Stan were here to spend the day. in PM I drove over to Betzold to see remains. K.P. Guard A
& Odd turned out. I took Englesberger over and brought Uncle Charly back. he went out to Rob with me. He
returned on car. we all came home at 9.
Mon. Oct. 24, 1910
Went to Cin. by way of Middletown to Cincinnati. left home at 5.30 AM. was at M. at 7. Meet Mr Palmer and Krecher
and we came to Cin. on Urban car. we resumed jury duty at 10. we in court room untill 5. went out to Mary and after
supper played 500. Peter some better. he had a bone 1 in. long taken out of his nose last Friday.
Tuesday 25
Pleasent. warmer. went down town with Peter and his daughter. was at court all day. Lawyers all PM arguing the
case. we were sent to jury room at 4 and were let off at six. Telaphoned to Mary not to wait supper. when I got out
there I found all had gone down to Pet's so I went down there. we played 500 till 9.30 when I took Mary home. we
had a beer lunch before we retired.
Wed. Oct. 26, 1910
Pleasent. Was at court room by 10. one jury man sick a Mr Spiegel. this delayed us on hour. Lawyers agreed to abide
by the desision of 11. we rangeled till 3 PM and found for defendent. we were excused till Fri. I worked hard to get off
till Monday. the judge let me go till Tuesday. was at Mary for supper and spent eve there till bed time. a Mrs Pashell
was present.
Thursday 27
Pleasent. was up early. left Mary's at 7. left Cin. at 8.20 for home. was at Dayton at 10. stayed till 11. was to see Mr
Altshore. was home at 12.30. was up to club room and at Wallece's offices. they have some hopes of Rob's election.
was home for supper. was at Springfield lodge. 3 canidate given the 3d degree. was at reception at Masonic temple
for W.G.M. Kissell. walked home with Bro. McConnell.
Fri. Oct. 28, 1910
Cloudy with some snow. was up st in morning. was at store most of the rest of the day. there was a democratic
meeting at N. Hampton. I was ask to be there but the weather was bad so I remained at home. retire early.
Saturday 29
Cold and cloudy. some snow in PM. the ground was covered with snow this morning. was up st in PM. was at Club
room. played whist with Krapp for a partner against Geo. Schafer & J.M. Todd. wrote letter to Byerl and Ben. answered Bankers of Leesburg acknowleging money for Uncle John farm in Mason. Paid Aunt Lib.
Sun. Oct. 30, 1910
Fair. was up early. was at Uni. SS. not interesting today. walked up to club room. home for dinner. was down to Park
with Mr Lisle. he came to see conserning the M&M association. Eve Mama & I over to Charley's. we played Pedro.
was there till 9 oclock.
Monday 31
Fair & pleasent. Mama washed. was in store till noon. Mr J.M. Barr burried this morning. he was 77 of age. was at
club room in PM. Eve Mama & I went to Mr Greens to Mash party, a social for Benifit of Uni. SS. home by 10. we
came home with Mr & Mrs Walkers.
Tues. Nov. 1, 1910
Pleasent. some warmer. up at 5. left for Cin again on 5.04 train. stop off at Middletown and went to Cin. with Mr
Palmer & Mr Berger. we went to City by wa of Int Auburn in good time for Court. I was excused till Wed at 10 AM.
went out to Mary at 5. spent eve there playing 500. We had beer lunch after the game.
Wednesday 2
Pleasent. was at court by 10. excused till 3 PM. Paper Mill accident case is being tried. Read of Rockfield's death.
Went to see John Eaton this noon. Eve Mary & went down to Peter's. we played 500. Edna talks of going home
tomorrow. Mary & came back at 10. we spent a pleasent eve.
Thur. Nov. 3, 1910
Cool but pleasent. was excused till 3 PM after dinner I went over to see Daisy Nesshaimer. found her home alone.
she told me all her trubles. she surely has had her share. was back to court by 3. excused till 10 tomorrow. was out to
Mary's by 5. All at Mary's tonight. we had a good supper and we played 500. Edna goes home tomorrow at 1 PM.
Friday 4
Cool. Found Refrigerator up when I got home. was at court by 10. was called for duty but was excused as I said I
favored RRs. We were all excused at 2.30 till next Wednesday at 10. I mist 3 oclock train. went to Middletown on 4
oclock train and changed to train for Springfield at 5. arrived at S at 7.30. home at 8. We had supper and retired early.
Geo. H. Foy, Dr Barry & Lem F. McGrew Died this week.
Sat. Nov. 5, 1910
Cold. was in store till 11. went to club room. home all PM. Mama went to town. Business dull yet we took in 13 dol.
was at M&M meeting. I was in chair as Robbits was sick. Plummer talked as though he was an insurgent. came home
on st. Car. took my bath before I went to town. Dayton won from our boys 18 to 8.

Sunday 6
Cold heavy frost last night. Was at SS Un. 3 men in our class. was at club room till 12.30. Election getting warm. both
side claim from 30 to 50,000. I guess Clark Co will go Rep as usial. I have little hope of Rob pulling through. Mama &
I were over to Charley's. we played Pedro. home at 9.30. Das ????? wast gut.
Mon. Nov. 7, 1910
Cold frost again last night. dug our beats this morning. was at D.C. Lawrence funeral. was one of Pall bearers.
services at Church U.B. Lagonda. was at club room. Clingerman wanted to trade votes for Rob. I concented on one.
spent eve at home. retired early.
Tuesday 8
Pleasent day. Election. was home all morning. voted in PM. bought some potatoes & pumpkins. Eve was at Clark
lodge F&AM. it was our election night. we had a banquet. it was a good supper. was at Sun office to hear the returns.
Good news for us Democrats. Gov Harmon reelected. Clark County elected Demy offices all but sheriff. Rob was
elected.
Wed. Nov. 9, 1910
Harmon elected. Rob is also elected. all Dem on county ticket slip through save Sheriff Gaynoris defeated. I was
happy over Rob election. I mist 5.30 train. went to Dayton on 6.30 car. took the CH&D from Dayton train late. got to
Cin at 10.15. we were all excused till tomorrow at 10. I went to Lyrec to see Lottery Man. did not injoy the play. Went
to Mary's. played 500. Lew & Pet against Mrs. B & I. we lost. Paid Lew 2 dol.
Thursday 10
Cloudy. went to City with Peter. was at court room at 10. excused till 2 PM. News from S. Rob Mills Rep was elected
commiss??y. was to see Dr Thompson and was at Library till 2 PM. was at court at 2. excused till 10. was out to Mrs
Mass??? at 3 PM. went out on Car. they live in Cheviot 7 miles out. was at her house an hour or so then returned to
Norwood by way of C???town car a 14 mile ride for 5 ct. Peter & wife invited us down to their home where we spent
the eve.
Fri. Nov. 11, 1910
Cold. was at court room by 10. was drawn for a jury on a case where 2 men where hurt in a derrick falling and cause
a floor to fall on them. the rest of jury were excused till Monday. we were excused at 5 PM. I took the CH&D at 5.15
for Dayton. rode in the smoker and was deadly sick when I got home. Meet Mr & Mrs Seiberling on train. home by 9.
Saturday 12
Cold. was talked of for Supt of ????. I felt some better but was weak. was home all day. Stan went to Hamilton to
play fast ball. Eve I was at club room. got my old clothes from Wollerbergs. was at M&M meeting. My Rep friends
congratulate me on Robert's election. Half of Dem tickets was elected. Gaynor was defeted for sheriff. was home
from M&M by 9.30. Stan came home. he won the game 6 to 5 in favor of Springfield. Charly told of might get my old
job back.
Sun. Nov. 13, 1910
Cool pleasent day. did not go up town today. we went over to Charlies for dinner. Rob & family there. we spent the
whole day there. We played Texas in PM. we had dinner & supper there. Election was all the talk. Rob undoughty
was elected by the Mason's. we sent a box of old clothes to James last night. he has concluded to stay there this
winter.
Monday 14
Was up early. took 5.30 train for Cincinnati. went to Middleton and change to Fro??? Road. went down with Mr
Berger. we got to court room at just 10 oclock. was on jury all day listning to witness and was excused at 5 till 10
tomorrow. went out to Mary and spent eve there reading and talking to Mary. Lew was feeling bad and retired early.
Tues. Nov. 15, 1910
was late at court today. Cold. a little snow flying. was at court room by 10. excused till 2 PM. spent the morning at
Public Library. PM again excused till tomorrow. went to see "Polly of the Circus" a very good show. was well pleased.
started for Mary as soon as the show was out. spent eve playing 500. Mary & I ver Lew & Mrs P. we lost. Peter was
in Columbus. Mary & I took Mrs B. home
Wednesday 16
Cloudy and cold. was at court room again. excused till tomorrow at 10. was at Library till 1 when Library closed till 6.
someone connected with the Library died & funeral this PM. went to 10 ct show and was not well pleased. went back
to Mary's at 4 PM. Peter returned at 6 so we put in the eve playing cards. I was to have gone to John Eatus family but
could not get away.
Thur. Nov. 17, 1910
Cloudy and still chilly. was at court by 10 but excused till 3.30 PM. was at Library till time to go to court. Court called
at 3.30. was drawn on jury. Musical Harp case. we were excused till 10 tomorrow. the other jury men were disonist for
good the end is in sight. I am on last case. was down at Peters house. fix gas light for them. played cards till 9 PM.
had a beer lunch.
Friday 18
Cold. was at court room by 9.30. case commenced only one witness examined. it is a suit for damages. we were
excused till Monday 9.30 so I concluded to go home and left for Home on the 6.30 train. arrived home at 9 PM. meet
Mr Hoover & his daughters just before I got a car. found all well at home.
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Sat. Nov. 19, 1910
Cold but pleasent. was down to Mast Foos & Co to apply for my old job but Raynor is going to run it on the cheap.
going to run without Foreman. Thomas Foster will be head man so I am out again. a sad disapointment but it may be
all right in the end. was at M&M meeting. a good meeting. a slight disturbense over the shortest day.
Sunday 20
Sunny day but chilly. was home all morning. in PM went to see Aunt Sue but her & Uncle Charly were out. went to
Fairbanks to hear Passion Lecture. was at club room. Toppy Troupe call me to take a present down to Mr Huey of the
Marshalls office. Mama & I went over to Charley's to play Pedro. we played till 3 PM.
Mon. Nov. 21, 1910
Cloudy & chilly. was up at 4 left on 5.34 train for Cin. bought a ticket to Winter Place. took St car to city. I took Sour
Kraut to Mary. bought Mary a hand Schoele(?). was at court room at 9.30. Our case was compromised & we were let
off. we were paid in full. was over to see Daisy. went out to Mary at 3 PM. spent eve at Mary's. we played 500 our last
game. Beer & lunch.
Tuesday 22
Pleasent. was over to John Eaton home. meet Mrs E. and daughter Margaret. I left Mary's at 10.30. meet Peter in
town and was with him untill 2 PM. we had dinner together. went out to Winter Place and took 3 PM train for home.
home by 5.30. spent eve at home. found all well at home but business dull. we retired early.
Wed. Nov. 23, 1910
Colder frost last night. was home all morning. in PM went up to bank. put in 80 dol. 68 for jury work. my last pay. in all
I got 158 out of the job. was at club room. was at Market. bought some celery. spent eve at home. business dull. Mrs
Wallers helping Mama clean house.
Thursday 24
Cloudy. rained in PM. Stanly played foot ball in AM and his side won. Wittenberg lost both their games in PM to
Otterbein. we had our whole family here for dinner & supper except those out of town. we mist James the most.
Mable Charly Verna & I played Texas in PM. after supper Rob & family went to dance and we at home played Texas
till 9. we spent a pleasent Thanksgiving day.
Fri. Nov. 25, 1910
Colder but a pleasent winter day. sun out all day. I was home all day tending store. It was a quiet day, not much
business. spent eve at home playing Whist alone. retired early. all well.
Saturday 26
Pleasent. was home most all morning. business dull. went to town at 10.30. was at Electric office to see about geting
light. was in Mr Wallece's office. was at club room till 12. walked home. was home all PM. took bath & shaved. Eve
was at M&M meeting, a short session. walked home. Mr Brain had a sore hand.
Sun. Nov. 27, 1910
Rainey day commenced in night. was home all morning. went to Fairbanks to hear Rev. Evans on Lords of England.
he was not as good as usial. walked home in a drizzle rain. Mama & I wrote to James. Mama & I over to Charley's to
spend eve. we played Pedro & Euchre.
Monday 28
Rainey day. was up at 4. took 5.30 train for Cin. got off at Winter Place and rode to City on St car. Court meet at 10
and excused till 1.30 PM Wednesday. Mr Coragom took me up on roof of Centre Trust building 19 stories high. was
at Long's and bought Mama a hand sachel and took 4 oclock car for Norwood. Peter & Alice at Mary for supper. we
played 500 till 10. Beer lunch & refreshments.
Tues. Nov. 29, 1910
Cloudy all day. Peter I went to city. we were together all. was with him to several law offices. he took me down to
Front see. showed me Happy hollow a negro precinct, 360 Rep to 16 Democrats. in PM we went to Empress theater
a Vaudeville show. it was a good show. the wire walkers were good and so was the limber women. We spent eve at
Mary. Alice & I played Lew & Pet at 500.
Wednesday 30
Cold, snowed a little. was up to court room at 1.30. court meet at 2. eat dinner at Bower's restaurant. was at court till
5 oclock. was late to supper. after supper Mary & I went down to Peters. we played there till after 10 when we had
beer lunch. it was snowing when Mary & I came home. this will be my last night in all probibility.
Thur. Dec. 1, 1910
Cold. was down to court room at 10 AM. the jury rangeled all morning. no desision. in PM we informed the judge we
could not agree so at 3 PM he discarged us for good. we drew our pay and we jury men seperated and in all
probibility will never meet again. Was out to Mary's. Alice & Pet came up and we played our last 500. we had our
usial beer lunch. bade Alice good bye.
Friday 2
Cloudy & cold. went to town with Pet. bade Mary goodbye. I don't expect to see her soon. was with to see Dr and was
down to store. Peter talkes of going to Oklahoma tomorrow. I left Cin at 11.30. went to Winter Palace. took big 4 train
for Dayton. left there at 2 PM. home at 3.30. found all well. bought Mama a hand bag. spent eve at home. my last pay
was 23.00, 5 days & mileage. bought Stan a 4 doller watch. Banquett & electric at club.
Sat. Dec. 3, 1910

Cloudy with some snow. was home all day. was in store most all day. was up to Market. saw Parson about Turkeys.
Eve was up to club in eve and at M&M meeting. we made several loans and turned two down. came home on st car.
we retired at 11. bought 36 lb of butter of Kinkied. saw Parson of Masonic home to bui Turkey of Mr K. Stanly &
Benny here this night.
Sunday 4
Cold & cloudy. was at Luth SS. Mr Alamony took me up in his buggy. meet Mr Zimmerman & his father. was at club
room till noon. was at Charly in PM. he is going to leave Mast Foos & Co and go to Kelly Auto shop. Eve Mama & I
went to hear Rev Evans. Ruth Cant??? and Evans explained the Ruth story. we came home on car. Mrs Dr Davis &
Mrs Warner were on car.
Mon. Dec. 5, 1910
Cold frost in windows. was up st in morning. was at bank. deposited 80 dol. was at club room. Mama went up to
stores in PM. spent eve at home. we recieved letter from Ben. he is having a good time even if business is slow.
Tuesday 6
Colder. was home all day. went to town early in eve without supper. was at club room till 7.30. went to Camp. 2
canidates took the 1st. election night. Geo Murry elected HP. Grinde SP. after meeting we enjoyed oyster supper, a
good supper. came home with Wm Argabright.
Wed. Dec. 7, 1910
Coldest day up to date. was home all day. went to town early. was at club room and at Union Hall trustee meeting.
stayed till 8 then went to Tom Davis to our card party. 3 table out tonight. mama & I win Boobes prizes. we had a
good yet somehow I was absent minded. had a tutch of the blues. Wm Lohnes & wife walked home with us.
Thursday 8
Clear & sunny. some warmer. was home all day. Stanly down skating for the first time. Eve was up to club room. went
to Springfield lodge. Mr Bell of Clifton st iniciated. I acted as Chaplen. we put on the in a fair maner. walked home.
was home by 10.30. Charly commenced to work out to Kelly Moter Co this morning. shoting affair at Plattsburg.
Young Diltun killed.
Fri. Dec. 9, 1910
Cloudy, cold, a little snow falling. was home all morning. was at club room. came home early. spent eve at home.
was some what blue. Shoting near Plattsburg all the talk. one young man died and Father not expected to live.
Saturday 10
Cold, some more snow. made path in morning. was home all day. went up to M&M in eve. left there at 9. went
Market. bought a live chicken that Mama ordered for Mrs Rasten. I shave myself & took a bath in PM. Bought 3 gal of
country milk of Mr Kinkaid. we had old fashion milk again for once.
Sun. Dec. 11, 1910
Cold, a little flying. was very bussy in store in early morn. was at Uni. SS. we practiced our Christmas cantata. was
home all PM. Stanly brought his chumb home with him last night. Mama & I over to Charlys to spend eve. we played
Pedro & euchre.
Monday 12
Cold but pleasent. was in store till 2 PM. went Bank. deposited 50 dol. was at M&M and got Calenders. was at club
room till 5. came home. Eve Mama & I went to Ivor lodge. we went up in car. 3 candidates taken in & Mr Littleton
came in on card. we played euchre in Anteroom. came home on 11 oclock car. I gave Bro Kranz 2 Calenders.
Tues. Dec. 13, 1910
Cold last night, coldes night to date. I was out to Dialton North Hampton & Lawrencville putting up Calenders. home
by one oclock. we recieved card from James. says he's coming home Christmas. spent the rest of day and evening at
home.
Wednesday 14
Cold, some milder. good skating on Park lakes. we had dinner at 11 and I went up, got calenders and went to
Harmony in 12.30 car. was in Harmony 1 hour and then went to Viana. put up 5 calenders. was there an hour. back
to Springfield at 3.30. got 8 more calender. went to Club room. played whist till 5. came home and spent eve at home.
Thur. Dec. 15, 1910
Still cold but moderating. went to New Carlisle on 9.30 car. stopt an hour at Medway. put up 3 Cal. was in New
Carlisle for an hour. put up 5 Cal. was home again at 1.20. had a late dinner. went to lodge early. was at club room
and went to Springfield Lodge to see Buckeye degree stuff. give the first to 9 candidates. it was a good show. I came
home with John Lohnes. home by 11.
Friday 16
Cold, a very cold night. was home all morning. went to Yellow Springs putting up calender. I put up 8 in good places
and came home on 3 oclock car. was at club room till 5 oclock. came home. was home all eve. Mama went to
Eastern Star lodge. I was up till she returned. played whist. Stan was out skating. wrote a letter to Mary Brooks.
Sat. Dec. 17, 1910
A very cold night but moderated during the day. was home all day. Mr Kinkaid meet with an accident and stopt in to
fix up his butter. was at M&M meeting. went to Market first. bought sweet potatoes & celery. Mr Kinkaid took them
home for me.
Sunday 18
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Cold but pleasent. was at Un. SS. we practice for our Christmas doings which comes of next Friday. came home from
Church. was at Con Ch to hear Evans. What I remember most was the Lunitic and his top. was home all PM. spent
eve at Charly playing Pedro.
Mon. Dec. 19, 1910
Cloudy and cold. Mama washed in morning. was home till 11 then started to put up calenders. was on North Lime
stone st at Ansld & Burk mill & shop down there. was at club room. came home at dark and spent eve at home.
played Whist by myself.
Tuesday 20
Colder. was on West Main st and Mast Foos & Co. was home all PM. went to town early. was at club room. was at
Anthony Lodge. Bro Hopkins raised. went to Camp. Bro Kriegbaum & another Bro obligated in Golden Rule. we
played Euchre. Bro Erter & I verses Lessmen & Brownfield. we won with eas. walked home.
Wed. Dec. 21, 1910
Still cold, a little snow. was out to Lagonda putting up Calenders. a pleasent time. was in Myers & Robbins and put
one up for the women. was at Cook Grocery and at Engine House. Home by 2 PM. was at club room. Mama & I
spent eve at Mr Fryants. our Odd Club there. Mama won first. I got hooks. we had fun after Lunch.
Thursday 22
Some milder. was out in West end. Malable & Winter's scales Co. Meet Nels Massey out at scales works. went to
town. order some goods & was at club room untill 2 PM. walked home. did not fell well so I did not go to Lodge.
retired early. a letter from James saying he would be home by Sunday.
Fri. Dec. 23, 1910
Milder, snowed all day. was out in South end at Montanus Ridgeley's Buchere Incubator & others. Police Warner
died. was at club room at 1 PM. walked home and was home all PM. Eve was at Un. SS Christmas entertainment.
Mother Goose & Santa clause was the play. I made a little talk. home by 9.30. we retired at 11. Mama was making a
night robe.
Saturday 24
Cloudy, some colder, a little snow. we made path, I in front, Stanly on West side. was home all day. Mr Balantine paid
his bill. Policeman Warner burried this PM. I would have like to have gone to funeral but could not get off. Was up to
club room till 10 of 8. went to M&M meeting, a short session. Com reported ticket for election of new board. came
home on Car.
Sun. Dec. 25, 1910
Down to zero, coldest night up to date. went up to Un. SS but there was none today so went to Club room. was at
depot to meet James. train was 2 hours late but James came on an earlier train and was home before I got there. we
all had dinner at Charlys. was there for the rest of the day and had supper there. we played Pedro. Mabel & I were
beaten too bad.
Monday 26
Some milder, thawing by noon. I cleared off side walk. was home till 4 PM. went to Club room. we had Cider & apples
there for Christmas treat. went out Robs for supper. James & Stanly were out too. Mama & I came home on 10 PM
car. Nettie Christ & Ella Westerfedl where with us on car home. James & Stanly came shortly after we did.
Tues. Dec. 27, 1910
Cold. trees covered with frost. every tree a Christmas tree. Moderated by noon. was out in PM putting up Calender.
was on Limestone st going south. was at all shop on Monroe st starting at Thomas Manf Co. stay up at club and was
at Clark Lodge. paid my dues, 4 dol. came home early. played whist and retire early.
Wednesday 28
Was very mild day, rained last night. snow all gone by noon. was out east end shops today. came home on High st
car. was home the rest of the. bought Coffee & soap for store. took a bus of Potatoes down to Balentine after dark.
stuck in the mud. spent eve at home. the news had a puff in paper about our Calender.
Thur. Dec. 29, 1910
Rained all day, turned to snowing after dark. I was home all morning. in PM went to town. was at club room. had a
good game of whist. Mr Frazer & I beat Volney Trout & Mr Lord. came home for supper. went to lodge, Springfield
No. 33. Charly was there. Odd club had a social. Rye bread & beer. it was a euchre social. Murphy & I wone 7 out 8
games. walk home with Charly. snow 4" deep.
Friday 30
Colder, snow frozen. cleared snow of in the early morn. Went to South Charleston at 11.30. put up 6 Calenders.
returned at 1. was in town by 2 oclock. put up Calender rest of the afternoon. came home at 5. was at club room for
an hour. spent eve at home. retired at 10. Stanly went to Olive Branch School to play Basket Ball.
Sat. Dec. 31, 1910
Cold last night, thawing at noon. was up st putting up Calenders. was on East main. finished all save those at home.
was up to City building. saw Rob. home at 1 oclock. home all PM. took bath at 5. was at M&M meeting, a pleasent
session. I got the old judges re elected for next Saturday. Charly is one. Moffet dropt out.

Stan resume his school. I had two pleasent jobs, one as enumerator and one of juryman at Cincinnati. the latter was
a very pleasent job and I injoyed it very much.
I had a very pleasent time while at Cin with the Brooks. I visited Dr Thompson and Mrs Morris. also called on Daisy
Nursthimer and Eaton family. Our Grocery business has improved some but is not self sustaining as yet. What the
future has in store for me I can not tell but live in hopes for the best.
Rob was elected County Supervisor which was very pleasing to me. If the New Year is as good as the one just ended
I will please & happy.
Good will to one & all.
Farewell 1910
Oct 1910 Pub Lib Cincinnati
Come back my boy and fight.
"Be proud of your blackened eye
It isn't the fact that you're licked that counts
"But how did you fight and why.
The first of all chickens to come home to roost will be the lie told to a customer.
April 28, 1909
Netts & Ford bought lot on Laurel & Maryland ave.
I paid out for lot
Recording & auditing
Jan 1910 Paid taxes
July 1910 Paid Interest
on Morgage

25.00
1.05
1.50
3.25

So end 1910. it was all told a much more pleasent year than 1909. Blues & discouragement faded away to some
extent and I am more reconsiled to my lot and so am thankfull. Meny changes took place. James went to Canady &
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Diary of George W. Netts 1911
Things Easily Forgotten
My Weight is 145 lbs.
Height 5'11-1/2"
Shoes 8-1/2
This book belongs to
Geo W Netts
932 W. Columbia st
In case of accident notify
Springfield O.
Masonic Lodge
Family note: Beryl's death reported Jan. 25.
Sun. Jan. 1, 1911
Cloudy, thawing. very windy. was home all morning as Jim's chumbs were here for dinner S. South made E. Rouch
Servise. In PM I was at Fairbanks to hear Pro. Fess lecture on Results of War, a very interesting talk. We had
Southmade & J. Long for co. at supper. Mama & I at Charlie's. we spent eve playing euchre.
Monday 2
Cloudy, very windy. was home all morning. Mama did her washing. I was up st. was at club room. played Hearts with
Rob as my pardner. A telagram caling James back as soon as he would get ready. this up set his calculations. he
went down to see Mrs McDondel before supper. I spent eve at home rather sad that James was to leave again.
Tues. Jan. 3, 1911
Cold and snowed hard most all day. was bussy sweeping snow off of side walk. James eat his last dinner with us.
James left on 2 oclock train. it was 50 min late. Stan Rob & I up to depot & a lot of his chumb there to see him off. It
was a sad affair to me as in all probibility I will not see him for a year or so. was at club room till 5 PM. spent eve at
home. played Whist so as not to think of James. Collier called up to know when I put up mill.
Wednesday 4
Cold, coldest night to date. it was below zero. was home all morning. this was a dull day in store. I shaved after
dinner. went up town. was at M&M for Calender But I did not take any. I put one up at Wollen & Wilder and one at
Casket Fac on Columbus. Mama & I at J.F. Lohnes to Odd club euchre. we mist car so walked up. I won first, a cigar
holder.
Thur. Jan. 5, 1911
Cold, 2 below zero. coldest so far. was called to Court house for a juror but jury was filled before my name was
called. it was Castle verses Collier. amount sued for was 199 for work on farm. stayed at C House till noon. was at
club room. home by one oclock. Eve was at Springfield Lodge. no work was put on. auditing Com played euchre till
10.30. Funderburg & I against Bond & Walters. even games.
Friday 6
Cloudy & not so cold. was home all morning. in PM was over to Mooney's to collect rent. no one at home. went up to
club room. was there till 5 PM. played Whist. Mr V. Trout paid me 90 ct for Christmas Oranges. Mr Servise died last
night. sent a card to James, one to Mrs Leroy Miller and one to Dr Murry. Spent eve at home. Stan at Dayton playing
Ball.
Sat. Jan. 7, 1911
Cloudy and milder, thawing. was up before Judge Miller for not cleaning snow of the sidewalk. He let us all of till next
time. was at club room till noon. collected rent from Moneys. Mr Kinkaid roused us up early bringing us Milk. Dr Ort
died last and Wm Harris found died in bed this morning. Election at M&M. all the old officers reelected. Charly was a
judge. I got 93.50 my salery.
Sunday 8
Mild in morning, windy and cold by night. Was at Uni SS. Jeho??? and the two golden calves was the lesson. was at
Lodge room auditing books. Mr Bond Hugel McIlhaney & I played cards till 1 PM. was home for dinner. was home all
PM. wrote an artical on snow ordinance. very windy tonight. 3 old citizens will be burried tomorrow, Ort, Serviss &
Harris.
Mon. Jan. 9, 1911
Cold night. sun shone all day. milder by noon. Dr Ort burried at 2 PM. I was at Mr Serviss' funeral in morning 10.30.
was at M&M. drew my pay for puting up calenders. paid 27 dol on my suit of clothes. in PM was at Mrs Wright's
funeral. she was Willis Clark Mother-in-law. was at club room till 5 PM. Mama & I at Ivor lodge. new officers installed.
Mr Bruce was made OG in my place. we had a banquett. the Pres of the assemble was present this eve.
Tuesday 10
Some colder. I was home all day. Mama was at Eastern Stare meeting. A letter from James about Montreal. Eve I
went to Clark lodge Fred Ziegle was given the Yellow Craft degree. I was over to club and read the Enquirer. came
home before 10. My artical on the Beautifull Snow was in this evening's News. Bob fooled me on contempt of court.

Wed. Jan. 11, 1911
Cloudy. looked like rain. Mama washed this morning. was home all morning. A letter from James said they might go
Montreal. in PM went to Bro Collins funeral. Knight Templer officiated. Misty rain falling. was at club room after
funeral. played Whist. Judge Kunkl & Garver played Phil McKenney & I. we won out. spent eve at home.
Thursday 12
Warm and rained most all day. was home all morning. was up st in PM. was at club room. came home for supper.
went up st again. was at Springfield lodge. I walked up with Mr Tillsbery. Instalation night. I was Grand Sec. a
chearing match between Bro Hardy & Bro MacIlhaney. moved out session after lodge. Mr Funderberg & I beat the
other Bro 4 to 7 at euchre.
Fri. Jan. 13, 1911
Cloud all day with some rain. was home all morning. in PM went a special meeting of Clark lodge. we raised 5 FC.
had a good supper at 6 oclock. PM Blowes was presented with a PM Jewel. I became acquainted with Bro Held late
of Chicago. walked home with McConnel.
Saturday 14
Cloudy with rain. rained in evening as I went up town. was at M&M meeting, a good. Rob lost his job as council. cut
expenses down and Bowlus and his board saw fit to let Rob go and retain a Republican. O what a farce of an
administration this Democratic affair is. I am done with it. from now on I am Independence.
Sun. Jan. 15, 1911
Was mild day, turned colder towards night. I was at Un. SS. I proposed a social. was at Con. Ch. heard Rev Evans
defence of the Church, an abel sermon. was at Fairbanks in PM to hear Gov Hanby of Ind, a lecture on Jesus. was at
club room till 5.30. Mama & I at Charlies. spent eve playing euchre & Pedro. Charly Walter arrested for stealing
chickens of his Mother.
Monday 16
A cold night and cold all day. Mama washed in morning. PM was at court house to see about Chas Wallace. Paid my
taxes 47.03. was up in T.D. Wallace offices. told my opinion of the Bowlus administration. was at club room till dark.
played Texas. spent eve at home playing Whist alone.
Tues. Jan. 17, 1911
Snowed last night about 4" deep. I & Stan swept it all of by noon. bought Sauer Krout of Etzhom. Eve Mama went
Hevenly Rest Ch for a Saur Krout supper. from there she went to First Luth. Zimmerman's class gave an oyster
supper. Mr Toulman talked on Airplanes. I went up at 7.30. we had a good oyster supper & spent a pleasent eve.
Wednesday 18
Cold, some milder. was home all day. Eve Mama & I went to home of Mrs Kissell where our card party meet. 4 table
were filled with players. we spent a pleasent eve but I mist my old friend Mr Kissell. Mama & I walked up but rode
home on 11.15 car.
Thur. Jan. 19, 1911
Cloudy. was home all morning. was up in PM. ordered cabbage & potatoes. was at club room till dark. played whist
with Bro Johnson & I verses Tod & Batholmew. spent eve at home as I was to tired to go to lodge.
Friday 20
Milder. was up town in morning. was at Plummer office to sign document regarding Mr C. Dorseys death. was at club
room untill noon. spent PM & evening at home. Fred Serviss recieved a letter from Jim. he may be home soon.
Sat. Jan. 21, 1911
Cloudy, snowed all PM. made pathes. was home all day. in eve went up town early. was at club room and at M&M
meeting. Robbits sent up a basket of Fruit. we had a good meeting. we had our salery raised to 4 per night. walked
home. settle with Mr Kincaid for Milk & butter.
Sunday 22
Cloudy, milder. snow 4" deep. Swept in morning. was at Uni SS. a valintine social talked of. was at Milk office. got
some cream for Mrs Chas Christ. In PM I went to hear Dr Watson at Fairbanks. I did not like his style nor his speach.
came home as soon as it was out. Mama & I over to Charley's and played Pedro & euchre till 9 PM.
Mon. Jan. 23, 1911
Cold, down to zero last night. Mama did her washing. I sweept snow so she could hang up the clothes. I was up st.
was at bank and at club room till 4.30. Mama & I went to Ivor Lodge. no work. we talked about a pie social and spent
a pleasent eve. our social will be on 2d Monday in Feb.
Tuesday 24
Cold night but some milder by night. sun out bright & very windy. was home all day. James Long stayed with Stan last
night & here for breakfast. spent eve at home playing whist. retired early. have a tuch of the blues.
Wed. Jan. 25, 1911
Cloudy, milder, thawing, very windy. was home all morning. we heard of the death of Byrel. she died in Arizona but
lived in Samsville Texas. this is a sad death and makes me fell very blue. Stan was out helping Rob this PM. was up
st in PM. was at club room. played Whist & Texas. the latch game. 5 of us played. spent eve at home. had a slight
head ache.
Thursday 26
Cloud, rainy day. I was sick and was not out of house all day. did not eat any thing. Mama made an egg nog for at
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noon and at bed time. Fisher murder trial going on this week. I went to bed at 4 oclock.
Fri. Jan. 27, 1911
Rained of an on all day. I was feeling some better and eat some toast. this is my 64 birthday and is a very blue one.
weather bad & am feeling bad. Charly is also home sick. he was vaccinated last week. Byrel will be burried tomorrow
at Gainsville Texas. Policeman Jones converted and admits stealing. Chief Hunter in Lime light. had truble with his
wife. took bath this eve as Mama wants to go to Cleveland next Sunday.
Saturday 28
Bright sunny day. was home all morning. Mama did her washing as she wants to go to Cleveland tomorrow. was up
town in PM. was at bank. paid for a safty razor that Jim got and bought one for myself. was at club room. went to
Aunt Matties were she help funeral ceremony for Byerl who was burried at Gainsville Texas this AM. was at M&M, a
good session.
Sun. Jan. 29, 1911
Rainey day. rained most all day with thundershowers. Mama went to Cleveland on 10.45 train. I was up to depot with
her. Rob & Lucille were there. went to Cong Ch. heard a good sermon on the closed doom by Rev Evans. was home
for dinner in PM. went Aunt Sue to see Park. was there till 4 as Carl returned to Cleveland at 4.17. I came home.
spent eve at home. got my own supper, fried mush.
Monday 30
Was a bright sunny day. was at home all day. was alone for the first time since I started the store. Stan was helping
Rob today. It is quiet lonesome with out a wife. spent eve at home playing whist.
Tues. Jan. 31, 1911
Snow again commenced early. snow about 4" by 10. a job sweeping snow again. Recied a card from Mama & one
from James. Mama got there all OK. James is going to Montreal. Colder by night. went out to Will Lohnes as the Odd
club meet there. we had a pleasent time. home by 11.30. Stan was at Yellow Springs this eve playing ball.
Wed. Feb. 1
Cloudy, some milder. snow all gone. very muddy. was home all day. Rob & family out in eve. Verna got our supper
and they stayed for supper. Stan was home to. I was at U. Hall meeting. we played cards till 10. walked home with
Dawley. Fisher wife murderer found guilty.
Thur. Feb. 2, 1911
Cloudy all day. this is Ground Hog day. he did not see his shadow. was home all day. business very dull. Eve went to
Lodge. we took in one canidate. I acted as Chaplin. we got through the work better then usial. I was at club room
awhile before going to Lodge.
Friday 3
Cloudy but pleasent. sun was out some. was home all day. business light. wrote a letter to Mama saying she could
stay longer. Spent eve at home. Stan had his friend Barney down for supper. I retired early.
Sat. Feb. 4, 1911
Colder. was at store all day. business fairly good. shut up at 7.30 and went to M&M meeting, a short session. left
there at 8.30. home by 9. took a bath and retired. I am read a story, Eve second husband. very interesting.
Sunday 5
Cold and cloudy. was at Uni SS. we will have our valentine social Friday 17. was out to Robs for dinner. was at Lodge
room. the boys were drilling for 1st degree for next Thursday. went to meet 5.25 train from Cleveland. Mama came
back. she was with Mr Hoover from ????. we spent eve at Charlies. Ben & Walter on sick list.
Mon. Feb. 6, 1911
Snowed last night. sweept side walk. I sweept in front. Stan cleaned off Western Ave. Recieved a letter from C.
Barnhill in regard to Byerl death. rain some in morning. recieved a load of coal. Eve we closed up early and Mama & I
went to Hoover's in Kings building. took supper there and played euchre till 10. Mrs H. & I verses Mama & Mr H. They
won.
Tuesday 7
Cloudy. rained hard after dark. Mr Wm Whitely & Jacob Lisle died last night. Mr Lisle was a good friend of mine. it
made me fell real sad. went to town early in PM. was at club room and at Anthony Lodge till 8. then went to Camp.
the first degree was given. I played euchre during the degree. we had a banquet. came home with Stan Funderberg.
Wed. Feb. 8, 1911
Clear & cold. was home all day till 4 PM. went up st. was to see Mr Lisle family. meet Mr Judson Lisle, the oldest son.
spent eve at home playing whist. wrote letter to Ben & James. wrote at club room. we retired early.
Thursday 9
Cold and sunny. was home all day. eve went to Springfield lodge. left home at 4 PM. eat no supper. we conferred the
1st degree on one canidate. 22 visitors from Belle Center were down to see the work. we did well. had a good
supper. came home with Stan Funderberg. it was 12 oclock before I went to sleep.
Fri. Feb. 10, 1911
Clear and cold. was at home till 9 oclock. was called to Court house for a jury but failed to get on. was up to see body
of Mr Lisle. he was burried at Urbana this morning. was at store untill 7 PM. went to Club room. we had a card social
and Buffet lunch. I played euchre till 10.30. walked home. we had plenty to eat & drink.
Saturday 11

Clear but still cold. was home all day. was in store most of the time. Eve went up to M&M. had a pleasent meeting. I
came home after seeing Kriegbaum about bunns for our social. Mr Kincaid came in late. bought butter and eggs. we
were disapointed this eve. our credit customers did not pay as well as they might.
Sun. Feb. 12, 1911
Cloudy. was at Un SS. Rev Cresland was her today but I wanted to see Rev Evans to speak for us at Ivor lodge so I
went to Cong Ch, a good sermon. he promised to be with to come. was home all PM. eve we went over to Charly's
but he was tired and had retired So Mama & I came home.
Monday 13
Cloudy. looked for rain all day and rained some after dark. Mama washed. I was up town. was at the bank. deposited
70.60. was at lodge room helping fix for Pie social. was home at 5. Mama & I went up at 7. Our social was a success
only Mr Evans did not show up so I was much disapointed. Mama & I home at 12. we had to walk home.
Tues. Feb. 14, 1911
Rained hard during the night. Clear & bright all day. was home all day. spent eve at home. I read papers and played
whist. Robert Johnson is dieing. he is down in Florada. Jacob Wolf is in truble over a lost and found pocket book. we
retired early as we were up late last night. I felt sore over Rev Evans not coming to speak last night.
Wednesday 15
Mild day. was home most of the day. business dull. Robert Johnson died. he was in Florada when he died. Eve was
at Mr Hassen home. our card club meet there. all out save Mr & Mrs Wm Lohnes. I won second prize. Mr Fenna & I
played off as we won tie. I had my hair cut this morning. barber trimmed my beard to short.
Thur. Feb. 16, 1911
Cloud, looked like rain. Was home all day. business still dull. Eve went to Clark Lodge annual inspection. we had a
good turnout. 350 set down at supper. meet Judson Lisle there. walked home with Steve Funderberg at 11.30. Mable
was sick. Mama over with her all day. was over to Yeazel this eve.
Friday 17
Was cloudy, cold day. was home all morning. at 1 oclock I was called for a jury man. Snyder verses Williams over an
18.84 paint bill. we went to jury room at 5. Mr Cantfield hung the jury. Judge would not dismiss us but let us go to
supper. I was to have been at Uni SS social but this bared me out. at jury room we played whist till 9 when Mr
Cantfield give in. Stan late for school gave me the blues.
Sat. Feb. 18, 1911
Rainey day. some snow. Was home all day. Mable some better but Mama was over there most all day. R. Johnson
was burried this PM. Eve was at M&M meeting. got a loan for Wilber Yeazel and one for myself for Mrs Mooney. was
at Market. bought some eggs 22 c p doz. home at 10 PM. we retire at 11 oclock.
Sunday 19
Cloudy & cold. was at Uni SS. not meny out. I was only man there. went to club room and read paper till 1 oclock.
was home the rest of the day. Rob and family here. they stayed for supper. Little Ben & Margaret here for supper. we
spent a pleasent eve together. it was snowing from 4 PM. still snowing hard at bed time.
Mon. Feb. 20, 1911
Cold, clear. sweeping snow nearly all morning. Mr Griffen of BMPA died yesterday morning. Mr Frank died while
sweeping snow. was up streat in PM. was at Bank. deposited 52 dollers. Wilber Yeazel here to see about his Loan.
spent eve at home. it was a cold eve. O.B. Smith died today, Ephraim lodge member.
Tuesday 21
Cold, sun out all day. Mama washed. I sweept path so she could hang up clothes. was at Plummer office to help
Yeazel get his Loan but Plummer had it all fixed up before I got there. was at club room till 4 PM. played Texas. spent
eve at home. Dean Bill defeated this PM 61 to 63. Drys are rejoicing and the Wets are sore. bought Butter a& eggs at
S.P. Milk Co.
Wed. Feb. 22, 1911
Cold, down to 8 above. clear, sun shining bright. was home all morning. was up st in PM. was at YMCA and at club
room. home for supper. Mama & I went City Hall to Lincoln School entertainment. Lucille was in the play. Geo
Washington and his hatchet played the biggest part of the plays. we walked home as we mist the cars.
Thursday 23
Still cold. sun shining bright. thawing and very muddy. recieved a letter from Ben with a check for 11.25. was up st in
PM. was at M&M. put in an application for John Smith. was at T.D. Wallace's office. told him I wanted to run for
Tresurer. was at club room till 6 and at YMCA till 7. was at S. Lodge till 9.30. walked home. supper after I got home.
Bro Codwalater said to be dieing.
Fri. Feb. 24, 1911
Clear and suney, very muddy, thawing. was home all day. Mama went to Rob in PM. Suthern band of 1st Ch meet
with Verna. she was out there till after supper. Business was very bum today yet I have not the blues today and that
seem strong. Spent eve at home.
Saturday 25
Mild, very muddy. was home in store all day. business not as good as usial for Sat. took in less then I generaly do on
Sat. was at M&M meeting. all Members present. I got Smith Loan favorably reported on. I walked home. home by
9.30. took a bath at 10 and retired. recieved a letter from James. he wants to come back. Mr Tills boy hurt while at
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work.
Sun. Feb. 26, 1911
Mild, very muddy. was at Un SS very fear out. Ahab stealing vineyard was the lessen. was at club room till noon.
home for dinner. Margret here for dinner. in PM was at Fairbanks to hear Dr Rutledge. he made ratling speech but I
can't approve his method. Aunt lib out in PM. she would not stay for supper. Stan Mama & I played Texas.
Monday 27
Was a bright spring day, a model day. was home all morning. repaired front side walk. was up st in PM. was at bank.
deposited 35.60. Daniel Cushing died this morning. also Mr Nissley. was at club room. wrote a letter to James. told
him to come home rather then go to Montreal. Eve was at Ivor lodge. got hot at Mr Goodenough for objection to my
bill for the social. Telaphoned to Dayton twice.
Tues. Feb. 28, 1911
Cold again. snowed a little in early morn. Mama washed today. I was in store all day. business some better, that is we
had more cash sales. Mrs Riely here to have me help get her husband out of Dayton jail. Eve Mama & I went to Mr
Kriegbaum to our Odd Euchre club. we spent a pleasent eve. we had lots of un over clean handkerchief. we came
home on last car. I won 3d prize.
Wed. March 1
Cold blustery day. was home all day. left store at 5.30 and went down to Ohio Electric Depot grand opening today.
meet my friend Mr LaCrone there. he is going to Indiana to make his home. I wrote a letter to Police Judge of Dayton
in behalf of Mrs Reily who husband was fined for drunk. Eve was at Union Hall Trustee meeting. recieved 12 dol for
salery. we played euchre, a close game. I lost out.
Thur. March 2, 1911
Cold windy day. was home all day. business very dull. Eve was at Anthony lodge, a special meeting. Columbus
Mason here on a visit. they brought down the Travling Bible and turned it over to Anthony lodge. Columbus lodge
worked Apprentice degree on Mr Klienfelder. the work was given. I came home at 10.20. Bundy delivered manure for
garden.
Friday 3
Clear and milder. was up town in PM. was at club room. home by 5. Mama went to Star lodge and I spent eve at
home playing whist. Mama came home at 9.30.
Sat. March 4, 1911
Pleasent day. was home all morning. was up st in PM. meet Wm Collier. he had a tale to tell me about Maud Wheeler
being defrauded. I did not take much stock in it. bought Eggs on Market for 18 ct. Eve walked out to Wiegels for meat.
bought eggs at Words grocery. was at M&M, all members present. came home on st car. took meat down to Jenkins'
after I returned.
Sunday 5
Was a cold day, wind high. cloudy with rain after 5 PM. Was at Uni SS and at club room. Ben here for dinner. was at
Fairbanks to hear Rev Bratton, an old Prohibition speach. I was not interested. was at club room till 5. walked home
with Mr Westerfelder. Eve was at Charlie's. we played Texas. Mable's Sister was there. Mrs Bundy & Ballentine baby
died this morning.
Mon. March 6, 1911
Cloudy. Mama washed. I was at bank this PM. paid for my Clothes last payment 9.00. paid for razor. was club room.
played Texas till 5. walked home. Learned that my friend Riely was let out at Dayton on condition that he would never
come back. took some flower down to Bundy's and Ballentine's. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 7
Gloomey day. snow & rain freezing and thunder & lightning. was home all morning. the worst day of the year. in PM
went to Mrs Bundy's funeral at 2.30. Eve was at Anthony Lodge till 8 then went to Camp. we gave 2 candidates the
RP degree. came home with Donagon's Bro clerk in his rig. A Sparks was raised at Anthony lodge.
Wed. March 8, 1911
Sunny day. more like spring. was up st in PM. was at club room till 4.30. spent eve at home. in morning I was at F.
Ballentine's baby's funeral. we sent down some flowers although he owes us 30 dols. Mexico won scare. Taft sends
20,000 soldiers to Texas.
Thursday 9
Warm and pleasent. cloudy in PM. look some for rain. Mama went to Relief Corps meeting but mist the session. Eve
was at Springfield Lodge. Bro Henderson case was brought up and Amos Brown tried to get lodge to elect new
member on the Union Hall Board. walked home with Dawley. It was a scrapy night at lodge. Walters birthday.
Fri. March 10, 1911
Bright & pleasent. Margret is 3 year old today. was home all day. Eve Mama & I went to Fairbanks to YMCA circus.
we had seats in lower part and we happened to get among all acquaintances and that made it more pleasent. It was
a good show for home talent. Stan was in the rube band and done as well as the others.
Saturday 11
Pleasent but cool. was home all day. business fairly well. paid Griffen family 35 dol benefits from BMBA. Eve was at
MM meeting. Mr Sharp absent. a pleasent meeting. we had only loan that the members decided on but the loan was
made. bought a glob for kitchen light.

Sun. March 12, 1911
Was a cloudy day. rained several times during the day. I started to SS but was detained at a Com meeting at lodge
room were we investigated Bro Henderson's caracter. it was a mudled up affair. in PM was at Fairbanks to hear Dr
Hall. he lectured on social evel a warning to young men. Eve Mama & I went over to Green and played 6 handed
euchre. the women won ever game.
Monday 13
Nice sunny day. Mama did her washing. I spaded some garden & Mama sowed some lettuce seed. this was one day
later then last year. was home all day. Eve Mama & I went to Ivor Lodge. no work. a racket over table clothes. a
Laundrey bill the lodge refussed to pay the bill I was so put out I did not take part in the affair. I was out of humer at
best over Mable getting flour from Collier Bro grocery.
Tues. March 14, 1911
Cloudy, cold, some snow. we got a letter from James. his trunk is at Depot. I went up to get it. 55 ct storage due. 25
express. was at club room. wrote 2 P. card to James. he is stoping in Buffalo N.Y. has a job there. he left Toronto last
week. Mr Wallace is with James. Mama went to Star meeting this PM. had the blues so I did not go to lodge (Clerk)
spent eve at home. retired early.
Wednesday 15
Was a real March day. cold wind, snow & sunshine every half hour. Mama went out to Hospital to see Anna Tiffany's
baby. Doctors say it can not live. Carl Wallace down to see us. he came home last eve. he brought key to James'
truck. he reports James having a good job. was home all day. Eve Mama & I went over to Mr W.D. McIntire. it was a
very cold eve, only 8 present. we had a good time. came home on last car.
Thur. March 16, 1911
Cold, almost as cold as any night this winter. was home all PM. Eve was up town early. was at Springfield Lodge. 2
degrees conferred on 2 canidates. Trustees were not mentioned. Henderson case posponed. To late to play cards so
we came home at 10.30. I was with Dawley. as I came home from town at noon saw fire on Columbia St. Watched
the firemen put out the fire.
Friday 17
Bought 10 bbs Potatoes & 30 doz eggs. Still very cold. sun out. was home all day. sent James's trunk back to Buffalo
by Express. Business slow. I was to club room in early eve. Eve Mama & I went to Star of East social. I played euchre
and spent a pleasent eve. Ice cream & cake for refreshments. Rained hard after we were at lodge room. Mr & Mrs
Watkins were there.
Sat. March 18, 1911
Still cold. rained last night. sun bright today. Was home all day. Mr Kincaid brought in milk again. Mr Ruster is going
to move so I'll lose a good customer. Eve was at M&M meeting. we turned down an 18.000 loan. we are still growing.
we sent Robbitts & Plummer over to Columbus to help defeat bill to tax Loan association. home early.
Sunday 19
Colder but dry. was at SS at Universelist. I was the only man present. was at club room untill 12. was home the rest
of the day. Frank Bunning was here for dinner. Rob and family came in late in PM. stayed for supper. Mr Dr Rich &
wife came in at Supper. stayed quite a while but would not have supper. Rob stayed until 9.
Mon. March 20, 1911
Nice sunny day. Mama washed. in PM was over to see Mrs Mooney about buying house. she agrees to take the hous
1st of May. was at Bank. deposited 55 dol. was at club room till 4. spent eve at home. Mr. Pursell a member of
Springfield Lodge died today. Molders in Mast Foos & Co shop all quit as Eli Bowmen & foreman was let off.
Tuesday 21
Cloudy and cold. was home all day. Eve went to Camp. no work so we played cards untill after 10. C.A. Miller & I
verses Roy Hartsock & Argabright. we lost out this eve but it was an interesting game. walked home with Argabright.
home by 11. we recied a letter from Ben and one from James. James seem to like his job. Ben sent Check for 11.25.
Wed. March 22, 1911
Rain and sunshine. I planted some Onions in morning. then it Rain for a few hours. I was at Bro Pursell's funeral. I
was a pall bearer for the Camp. was over to Cemetery. 4 funerals in cemetery at one time. Mrs John Fish of St Louis
was burried for Wm Crist. home this PM. Spent eve at home. Mama is painting up stairs.
Thursday 23
Clear and sunny but cold. Was home all day. bought 30 doz eggs at 15 1/2 per doz. retailing them at 18. Eve was at
lodge room. guardian for Bro McKiney was discoused. also Henderson matter was reported. was favorable to the
Brother. Staff club had a social in banquet room. we played euchre and had a buffet lunch. Hot coffee & beer. came
home with Bro Dawley. old trustees were all reelected.
Fri. March 24, 1911
Clear. some warmer. Was home all day. I did some painting in our bed room. recievd a letter from Ben yesterday
paying Feb interest. 8 year old killed by cars at Lagonda. spent eve at home reading and playing Whist. we learned
today that Rev Wilder had married Miss Lila Shepard once a nurse at Hospital.
Saturday 25
Was clear sunny day. dusty again. was at Bro Woodrow funeral. I carried the lights. Clark lodge conducted the
servises. I was in carriege with Rev Hill Rev Anderson & Bro Allen. the latter goes to Texas soon. done some more
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painting in PM. was at Market. bought Sweet potatoes Celery & Letuce. was at M&M meeting, a good meeting.
walked home. we got 4 1/2 gal of milk of Kincaid this morning.
Sun. March 26, 1911
Cloudy. rained after 11 AM, a drizzle rain. was at Uni SS. went to club. read the Cleaveland Leader & Cin Enquirer.
came home at noon on car as it was raining. was home all PM. read papers till dark. played whist till Bed time. we
had a old fashion good time. getting colder as we retired.
Monday 27
Sunshine & rain. Hail & snow all today. Mama did her washing. it hailed hard early, rained very windy in PM. getting
very cold. some snow flying. I wrote a letter to Ben. sent 15 dol to Mich Mutual Ins Co. was up st in PM. was at YMCA
& at club room. brought home some butter. was home at 4 PM. stay home all eve. we retired early. a real winter
night.
Tues. March 28, 1911
Some milder. wind gone down. sun out some. Was home all day. Mama out at some Eastern Star doings. Opened on
account with Billy Bro. Business dull today While yesterday was good. Mills our neighbor hurt. Uncle Tom parade
accident. was tired at night and so spent eve at home. retired at 9.30. Mr Dawley stop in. he wanted to go with him to
investigate Bro Butler who applies for admission to No 3.
Wednesday 29
Cold, disagreeable day. was home all morning. went up town in PM. was at Paper Co looking at some baskets. was
at club room till 4. it was raining and rained till after dark. Mr & Mrs Watkins were to have spent eve with us but rain
stopt them from coming. But Mr & Mrs McIntire came thinking it was our club night. they stayed and we played card
till 10.30. Dean bill defeated again 56 to 60.
Thur. March 30, 1911
Cold snow and sunshine a doz times or more. Was home all day. went to Springfield lodge room. no work so I made
them a little speach on euchre and then we played till 10.30. Coffee & I beat Hartsock and Nick. walked home with
Bro Mosier. this was the worst winter day of the year. not so cold but disagreeable. snowed about 20 times.
Friday 31
Still cold with snow flurries. some milder then yesterday. home all day. wrote an article about the old log house & an
old man Kinney. spent eve at home reading and playing whist. retired early.
Sat. April 1, 1911
Ground covered with snow about 3". swept of the sidewalk. was home all morning. went up town in PM. was at club
room till 4. was at News office. handed in my Kenney artical. eve was at M&M meeting. Mr Sharp back from
Calafornia. he meet Sam martin out there. home by 9.30. Aunt Dory was burried today at Chetopa Kan.
Sunday 2
Sun shining bright in early morn. a beautifull morn but commenced to snow at 5 PM. snowed till after 10. I was at Uni
SS. went to club room. took Bro Watkins up to see club room. went out to Robs to spend the day. Stan came out for
supper. Rob and I took a walk over to Limestone st and back to Engine house. I came home at 7. it was snowing
here.
Mon. April 3, 1911
Snow and rain. quit cold. Mama did her washing but weather was to bad to hang them out. Howard's matress
establishment burnt out last night. Rained in eve. was up town in PM. was at YMCA and deposited 60.50. was at club
room. we played Texas. spent eve at home playing whist.
Tuesday 4
Rainy day. cool and disagreeabl. was home all day. business dull. I was ready to go to Camp when Mama took sick
and so I was compelled to remain at home. she retired at 5 with out any supper. I played whist till 10. still raining
when I retire.
Wed. April 5, 1911
Several heavy showers last night. no rain today but cloudy. a letter from Chetopa telling of Aunt Dora's death. she
was burried last Sat at Chetopa. Also got a letter from James. he does not like his new job. Eve our Odd club meet
here. 4 table were playing. we had a good time. Mama prepared a good lunch. all seemed well pleased. we retired
after 12.
Thursday 6
Warm day only it was very windy. helpt clear up the dishes this morning. wrote a letter to Jim and one to Mary
Brooks. was home all day. Mama seemed much better today. Eve went to club room early and was there till 7.30.
went to Union Hall meeting. was reelected trustee. at 9 I went over to Anthony lodge. Inspection night. Pod Uhle(?)
presented a picture of Kissell to Lodge. a Banquett followed.
rode home on car.
Fri. April 7, 1911
Cool but warmed up during the day. in PM was over to Mrs Mooney. made arrangements to sell her the house. she
paid March rent 12.00. was at YMCA and at club room. Played Texas till 4 then walked home. spent eve at home.
retired early.
Saturday 8
Cloudy all day and cold and chilly. Stan helpt Rob this morning. Frank Burney was with Stan last night. he stayed for

dinner. Charly was not working today. I am sorry for Charly. he is on hard luck and does not deserve it. I hope the sun
will shine brighter in near future. Eve was at M&M. I got loan for Mrs Mooney on my terms. we also allowed Mr Fox
his loan. walked home. Mr Swisshelm did not pay up and I fear an other man euchre me.
Sun. April 9, 1911
Pleasent but chilly day. Mama took sick after breakfast and I was prevented from going to SS after I was all ready to
start. In PM I started to go to Geo White's funeral but was to early and went to club room and stayed to long but I
went but was to late for our services. was interduced to Bro White son. spent eve at home playing whist. Mama
retired early.
Monday 10
Was a sunny day and pleasent. Mama did her washing. I was up st in PM. deposited 50 dollers. was at club room.
played Texas till after 4. It was Ivor lodge night. we intended to go but backed out after supper. We retired early and
old time gab fest recalled old times.
Tues. April 11, 1911
A very pleasent day. mild, sun shone bright till toward night then commenced to rain. I was up st in morning. was at
YMCA and club room. was at club till 12. was home the rest of the day. Mama was at Star meeting at Bro Geo
Follrath's. Eve Mr & Mrs Green came over and we played cards till nearly 10.
Wednesday 12
This is Ft Sumter day, 50th aniversary GAR celebrating by firing cannon every 1/2 hour. Rain last spoiled the day.
cleared up at noon. Parade was carried out. I was up in PM to see it. not much, something like the decoration day
affairs. was at club room till 5. spent eve at home playing whist.
Thur. April 13, 1911
Clear but chilly. was at home all day. Business dull. went up town early. was at club room. Mama called me to tell me
James had been offered a job a Lagonda and would be home by Sunday. was at Springfield Lodge. 2 candidates
iniciated. I played card after lodge till 11 oclock. walked home with Mosier.
Friday 14
Cloudy again. Was home all day. was at club room in eve. was asked to be one of the Pall bearer at Mrs Byers
funeral. home early. spent eve at home playing cards. Stanly Mama & I played Texas till after 10.
Sat. April 15, 1911
Was a nice sunny day. wind strong from the west. left home at 9. walked up with Charly. went out to Masonic home at
9.25 to funeral services of Mrs Byers. we had dinner at Station Restaurant, a good meal. we left for Casstown on
12.20 car. was at Casstown for an hour. home by 4.30. Eve was at M&M, a good meeting. Plummer reported Stewart
farm finely sold. bought a chicken on market.
Sunday 16
Easter Sunday, a pleasent day. commenced to rain again at dusk. was at Uni SS, no classes. we had Easter
services. was at club room till noon. James came home last night. he came in house. we thought a bugler. was home
the rest of the day. Mr Hansel & Mr Southmade James friend with us for dinner. Mama & I home alone for the
evening.
Mon. April 17, 1911
Was a bright spring day. Mama washed. I was up st after 10. got James trunk. was at bank, dep 35.00. James went
to work at Lagonda. C. Wallece wrote letter to James offering him a posision in Detroit Mich at 18 dol per week but he
concluded to remain here. spent eve at home playing whist.
Tuesday 18
Cloudy and chilly. was home all day. Mrs Doyle paid us 7 dol, a surprize. Mrs Peter Hartman died today. Eve walked
up st with James. I went to Con Ch to hear Col Bain, a lecture on New Woman & the Old Man. I was with Elsworth
Creig. the lecture was good only I was not interested. walked home.
Wed. April 19, 1911
Rainey day, showers one after an other all day. was up to club room. played Pedro with Mr Parson & Simms. F.
Krapp my partner. was caught in a shower and was under Walkers Grocery awning for 1/2 hour. Eve Mama & I went
out to Reeder. our Odd club meet there. I won 2d prize. Fryant & played off for it. I won. we got home on last car.
Thursday 20
Sunny day but slighly chilly. Was home all day.. repaired window glass. the wind broke two glass in front room. cost
one dol a piece. Business very dull today. Bass ball season opened for Springfield today. Mrs Peter Hartman burried
tomorrow. spent eve at home. Springfield won over Marion 4 to 3.
Fri. April 21, 1911
Cloudy and showers. was up st in morning. was at YMCA and at club room. wrote a letter to Carl Wallece and one to
Mr Neeld of Urbana asking to sell his house on Bell Ave. Eve was up to Ephram lodge. 8 canidates given the 2d
degree. played after lodge. Bro Mosier & I against Bros Myers & Cotter. we lost out. Bro Roller Myers died today.
Saturday 22
Chilly, very cold for this time of the year. Was home all day. Business very dull, enough to give one worse then the
blues. Charly is now helping Rob that knocks Stanly out of work. Stan was to have gone to Dayton to play ball but it
was called off. was at M&M meeting. ask com to go see Mr Nedd's house as I had buyer. was at Pure Milk Co after
Butter but it was closed.
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Sun. April 23, 1911
Cool but pleasent. was at Uni SS and at club room. was there till noon. Fred Serviss with us for dinner. in PM went
out to see Mr Young. threatened to have his house sold if he did not pay. from there I went through the Fair Grounds
to Rolla Myers funeral. O Fellow were out and held their servises. he will be burried tomorrow at Dayton. Spent eve at
home. played Texas with Mama.
Monday 24
Cool and pleasent. sun shine all day. Mama did her washing. I was home all day. I walk up town with James in eve.
was at club room and went to Ivor Lodge. Mama came up on car. One canidate iniciated. a Miss Moore, a sister of
Mrs Freet. Mama & I came home on 11 oclock car.
Tues. April 25, 1911
Pleasent, sun out all day, some warmer. I was home all day. Mama up town in PM. she bought paper for boys room. I
ordered seed potatoes for Mrs Doyle. Eve Fred Serviss was here for supper and spent eve with us. after supper we
played Euchre & Texas till 10 oclock. James & Mama verses Fred & I. we lost. Mr Neeld concluded not to sell so deal
is off.
Wednesday 26
Pleasent day, first real spring day. first day without over coat. was home all morning. was up st in PM. stopt in at Mrs
Mooney's to hurry her up to sign morgage she promised to be at Plummer office Saturday eve. went to Bank, dep
45.60. went over to club room. Mama called me home as she was sick. she was so sick she sent Stan up to Mr
Watkins to call off our card game that we contemplated for the eve.
Thur. April 27, 1911
A real summer day, very dusty. I did my first sprinkling last eve and sprinkled some today. Mama much better. I was
home all day. Eve went to Springfield lodge. stop in and read Enquirer at club room before going to lodge. we conferred 3d on 6 candidates. I was inside gardian on degree staff. played euchre with Bro Walters for my partner
against. Shieres & Murphy. we lost 2 to 1. home on last car.
Friday 28
Cloudy, a misty rain. Mrs Dunn papered front room up stairs. I was home all day. Dillard murder trail going on this
week. I was against the Dillards but after reading the papers, my mind changed.
Sat. April 29, 1911
Pleasent. was home all day. Business fair today. Eve went to town early. was at Club room. was at MM meeting. Mrs
Mooney could not go to sign deed this eve so put it off till Monday. walked home
Sunday 30
Pleasent. Was at Uni SS. Sending Gospel to the Heathen was the subject. was at club room till noon. was home the
rest of the day. Fred Serviss was down to spend eve. we played Texas till after 10. first day with an overcoat.
Mon. May 1, 1911
Rained last night. bad day for washing. cleared up toward noon. pleasent PM. was up st in PM. Mr Bert Robbitts
down at 5 PM. we went over to Money's and fixed up the deeds & morgage and the house now belongs to Mrs
Mooney. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 2
Colder. was up town in morning. fixed up matters with MUM regarding to selling house and got loan for John Lohnes.
He is cripled up caused by horse running awry. Eve Mama & I went to home of Mr Watkins. we spent a pleasent eve
playing euchre. home by 11 oclock.
Wed. May 3, 1911
Still very chilly. was up street in morning. was at YMCA reading papers. Columbus scandel now all the talk. Eve was
at club room and at Union Hall trustee meeting, a short session. we played Buck euchre till after 11. walked home
with Bro Dawley. Mrs Howitt W Argabrights sister died today.
Thursday 4
Pleasent but chilly. was up st in morning to Kissell regarding house Aunt Lib wants to bui. was out to see house in PM
but I dont like the house. Eve was at John Lohnes befor going to Lodge. we had no work so we played eucher till 11.
going out on Decoration day was discoused.
Fri. May 5, 1911
Cool but pleasent. was home all morning and spaded some in the garden. was up to club room in PM. spent eve at
home. played Whist with myself. Mama was at Eastern Star lodge.
Saturday 6
Warm pleasent day. was home all day. Mama & Stanly beeting carpets. I went up st in eve early. was at club room for
1/2 hour. was at M&M meeting. our assets reached 2.000.000. a pleasent eve. I rode home on St car. we did not take
in as much cash today as usial for Saturdays.
Sun. May 7, 1911
Rev McLaughlin preached at Un Ch. Warm & pleasent. Robinson shows came today. I went out to Fair grounds but
show changed to East end grounds So I did not get to see the show. I walked back with Mr Elliot. Rob down in PM.
he took me down to Walter st to see house belonging to M&M. Rob & family stayed for supper. Chas & Mable over
after supper. Mama & I played Texas.
Monday 8

Bertha Stattermer burried. Warm and dusty. Robinson shows in town. took Margret up to parade. rode up with Mr
Beckley. was at club room. saw parade at 3 places. bought a shovel at H&H store. came home on car. was home all
PM. spaded some garden. spent eve at home. it was Ivor lodge night be we did not. a boba boom at Greene's.
Tues. May 9, 1911
A little rain last night. Mama did her washing today. Recied last rent for N. st house. I was home all day. went to Clark
lodge. one member raised. Bro Rohren's apron & card recieved. the Bro has been a Mason 63 years. was with Dr
Reede after lodge. walked home. Bro Will Sharp died today, an other old friend gone.
Wednesday 10
Warm sunny. shining day. spaded till I hurt my back then I had to stop. was up st in PM but come early and spent eve
at home. played card till 10 and went to bed tired. Council refusses to transfer funds so street will be in bad shap this
summer.
Thur. May 11, 1911
Hot day, very dusty till 5 PM when we had a good big shower. Our Ice box was stopt up and we had a mess on our
hands. it gave me the blues so I could not eat breakfast. cut grass till I nearly gave out. PM was at Wm Sharps
funeral. we went over to cemetery on st car. only 6 members out. Gibson read the Odd fellow service. was at club
room at 5 and remained home all eve. Dep 61.00.
Friday 12
Cloudy in the morning. James was bothered all night with tooth ache but he went to work. Stan was late to school.
spent all day around home and was home in the eve. played card awhile. spaded some garden and planted some
early Ohio potatoes.
Sat. May 13, 1911
Was a very warm day, very dusty. was at store most of the day. went up early in the eve. was at club room for a little
while. was at M&M. We now have reached our 2.000.000 assets. came home early. rode home on car. took bath
before retiring. Stan was at Xenia H. School. won 6 to 5. Stan won the game.
Sunday 14
Was a pleasent but war day. was at Uni SS and stayed for church. My first to hear Rev McLoughlin. he is a good man
but I do not like his delivery. in PM Mama & I went to spend PM & eve with Mr & Mrs Hartsock. we had a pleasent
time. we played euchre till 11 oclock. came home on car. I brough home 4 qt milk at noon.
Mon. May 15, 1911
Was cloudy in morning but cleared up. Mama did her washing. I was home all morning. I cut down weeds in garden.
in PM Rob went to Con Yister. PM Went to see a wheel chair. spent eve at home reading excitement in town over
Powells pulling Down boot leging & gamblin establishment and Police refusal to help him. was to see old Jos Gier. he
was botling beer. I had a drink. he was botling it for Father Foher.
Tuesday 16
Warm & dusty. Buffalo Wild west in town. I took Margret up to see parade. we saw it twice. I was at club room her
and home by noon. We had our first Strawberries. Eve entended going to camp but went after milk. went up and right
back. Meet Mrs & Mr Turner at tradin office. Recievd a card from Rob. he called on Mary Brooks.
Wed. May 17, 1911
Was very warm. was home all day. in PM I dug out for foundation for back kitchen. was very tired by night. Rev
McLaughlin here this PM. May number of Human Life came today. spent eve at home reading and playing card. took
a bath before retiring. Mrs Wm Sharp was burried to one week after her husband.
Thursday 18
Hot as mid summer. was home all day. working on foundation for new kitchen. was laying stone. it is hard work for a
man over 60 year. I was very tired but went to lodge, a short session. was LS to VG. after lodge we played euchre till
11. came home with Bro Mosier. Brownfield & I played Gibson & Forester. we lost by one point.
Fri. May 19, 1911
An other hot day. I work on foundation till noon. stayed in store the rest of the day. our neighbors Mr Derr and Mrs
Warner have been notified to move. Mama left home at 5 to attend inspection meeting of Eastern Stare at Masonic
Temple. they had supper at 6. Stan & I eat supper alone. James was at Yellow Springs.
Saturday 20
Hot, a shower. up town in the eve. this has been the warmest week for May in meny years. I finished foundation for
summer kitchen and was home till eve then went to club room. from there I went to M&M meeting. I partialy sold a
house to Mr Dietrich known as the Balwin house. Mrs Mudd wanted a loan. it was declined. I came home on car. Mr
North discouraged me in building house.
Sun. May 21, 1911
Warm as ever. was at Uni SS. Charly was with me. I stayed for Ch. he left. Mr McLaughlin taught the class. Mc
preached a fairly good sermon. from Ch I went to club room. was there till 12.30. walked home. on road home got a
soda at West end. was down to Park in PM with Charly & Margret. a rain drove us home. spent eve at home. retired
early as I had a stiff neck.
Monday 22
Warm. several threthning show but there was more wind then rain. I had a bad night with my sore neck. Mama did
her washing. a storm made her take down clothes before they were dry. Eve this was Beacy(?) night but as Mama
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was tired we both stayed at home. Stan was home and we played Texas till 10 oclock.
Tues. May 23, 1911
Hot and dry. I worked on foundation and finished it. worked on curbing round celler light on east side. was up town
and deposited 51.25. 11.25 was from Ben. was at club room for an hour. No Enquirer came today and yesterdays
was gone so came home early.
Wednesday 24
Hot and dusty. was working on kitchen. got some of the studing up. it is hard work working by myself. watered my
garden this eve. everything is drying up. strawberries are getting scarse. dry weather the cause. spent eve at home.
my neck much better.
Thur. May 25, 1911
An other hot day. was bussy on kitchen. Mama tending store. she was to tired to go to Uni Social and Lawn Fette. I
went up alone. meet Mr Leonard. went through his house. Mr & Mrs Tiffany were out and Lem Eisenmenger. brought
some cream home for Mama. a fair attendence were out.
Friday 26
Still hot and dry. put up rafters today. to hot to work long at a time. was very tired when night came. retired before
Mama. Stan played ball Troy H. School. Springfield won 8 to 0. Stanly & his chumb Brunney sleept together last
night. Spent eve at home.
Sat. May 27, 1911
An other hot day. Stanly helpt me put on sheeting. we put it all on before dinner. I laid some flooring. in PM stopt at 4
oclock and took bath. was at M&M meeting. was in chair. Pres Robbitts absent. fixed Young loan so as to have
property deeded to me. came home on St car. fix matter to get Loan for building double house on rear end of lot.
Sunday 28
An other warm day. I went down to Mad River with the boys. Chas Jim Stan & Fred Serviss & Young Southmade. we
had a swim in the old swiming hole. we stopt at Powerhouse on road home. I injoyed this morning. I was young again
for a day. the boys stayed for dinner. Rob & Verna came down in PM. it rained a little so they came on car. all stayed
for supper. It was to much work for Mama. all others injoyed the day.
Mon. May 29, 1911
Some cooler. Mama did her washing. I worked of & on laying floor in the new addition. was up town in PM. got deed
for Mrs Mooney. was at club room. came home at 4 and was home the rest of the evening. read the enquirer of
yesterday and played cards.
Tuesday 30
Young signed his propert to me today. Cool and pleasent. a shower at noon. I work on new room till noon. went up
town to turn out with IOOF with the old soldiers. we played euchre during the rain at 2 PM parade started. I was with
Odd Fellows. we marched over and I stayed to hear speech, a good one by Rev Dr Moore of Cin. walked home with
Mr Lenard. stopt in at Mooney's and gave her the deed to house. spent eve at home.
Wed. May 31, 1911
Cool pleasent. a good shower at noon. worked on new room till rain came. was home all day. Young transfered his
property to me yesterday. I hold 60 dol back for protection to make him move. I have a man who promised to take
house but nothing sure as yet. Paul Trout who was with James in Toronto called this PM. he is in Detroit with Wallece
and he want James to go to Detroit.
Thur. June 1
Pleasent. warm & sunny. Was home all day working on new room. I was putting on siding and laying floor. Intended
going to Lodge but was tired and so backed out. Mama got a letter from her Sister Ida. she will be with us by
Saturday eve. Will get here on 7.10 train from Indianapolis.
Fri. June 2, 1911
Warm and sunny. was home all day working on new room. have it nearly ready for laying asphalt roof. was tired. it
was very dusty. sprinkle street in eve. fell in celler after dark but was not hurt. spent eve at home reading & playing
Whist. James not here for supper. Verna with us for supper. Rob is down to Warren County again.
Saturday 3
Good rain in morning. Stan & I layed asphalt paper to keep rain out. we just got done when I commenced to rain. nice
in PM. Stan & I cleaned W. side gutter. Eve went to Depot to meet Aunt Ida. she came on 7.25 train from
Indianapolis. she left Chetopa the day before. Charly who went up with me took her home on car. was at M&M, a
good meeting.
Sun. June 4, 1911
Pleasent & warm. I sleept with James last night. was at SS at Uni. stayed for Church, a good sermon. was at club
room. was home all the rest of the day. it threatened Rain most all PM so I did not go to Park as I had intended.
played Whist in eve.
Monday 5
A thunder shower last night. Mama did her washing in AM. I put tar paper on roof in PM. first Strawberries of home
raising came in today. was home all day. we retired early. I was tired out. Mr Evans of the legislature confesses to
taking a bribe.
Tues. June 6, 1911

Warm and dusty. was home all morning working on floor & celler door. was up to bank, deposited 52.50. was at
YMCA and club room. walked home. spent eve at home. F. Serviss here for supper. Stan sleept over in tent so I
sleept alone. Oil stock last dividend and closing out. I got 3c on doller.
Wednesday 7
Warm & dusty. First Wednesday half holy day. Mama put up Strawberries. Union Depot opened this PM. I was home
till 6 PM. went up to see new Depot. was there till 7. was at club room and then went to Union Hall Trustee meeting.
after business was over we played Buck euchre, 6 of us till nearly 11. walked home with Argabright & Dawley.
Thur. June 8, 1911
Nurses Graduated at Commun R????. An other dry & hot day. Was home all day. warmer. up st in PM. last trip on St
car as Main St is being paved from Yellow Springs St west. I worked on new room. was at lodge. no work so we
played euchre till 10.30. I did not injoy the game. to slow. Bro Forest study to much. he drags the game.
Friday 9
Hot and dry. I completed the celler door. was home all day. was to tired to go to lodge. Stan was at Troy playing ball.
our boys won. James was at Southmades. I spent eve at home. I was up st and got hinges for celler door.
Sat. June 10, 1911
Still dry & hot. our 37 wedding aniversery. was home all morning. in PM went out to see Game of ball. Our boys
played Columbus H. School. our boys won 5 to 3. Stan played SS. I was with Bub Frankhouse. Eve was at M&M
meeting, a pleasent session. Business falling off. Kelly truck men went to Resorvoy.
Sunday 11
Bright and hot. Our 37 wedding aniversery. we had a family reunion. Rob & Charly with all the kids were here. Stan
was in Mechanicsburg. we had a good dinner & supper and we spent the day at home. in morning I was at Uni Ch. it
was childrens day. no sermon. singing and speaking. spent eve at home.
Mon. June 12, 1911
Still warm and dusty. I worked on new room. Mama did not do her washing today. It was Beckey night but we did not
go. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 13
Still hot and dusty. Mama did her washing today. I was up st in PM. bought weights for window & hinges for door.
Clark Lodge this eve but I did not go. spent eve at home.
Wed. June 14, 1911
Hot and dusty. I hung door today. was home all day save we all went over to Charley's for supper. we had a good
chicken supper. spent eve at home. we closed this PM. it was 2 week for holy day.
Thursday 15
Some cooler. we worked on window today. I worked all PM as it looked some for rain. It was conserabl cooler. I was
at Lodge. I was chaplin in 2d degree. 2 candidates took the degree. We had Ice cream & Leminade and I stayed and
played euchre till after 11.
Fri. June 16, 1911
Cool. We had fire in stove in eve. It looked some for rain but none came. I was home all day. Potatoes are scarce,
1.25 for old & 2.50 for new. I retired early
Saturday 17
Cool day. a big rain at 7 PM. it was the heavest for months. was home all day. went up st with Stan. It commenced to
rain before I got to club room. Light went out. we had candles at M&M meeting, a good session. home at ten. x a
failure. retire at 11.
Sun. June 18, 1911
Pleasent & cool. was at SS and stayed for church. was at club room till Mama called for dinner. mrs Cooper's grand
daughter died last night. Aunt Lib & Ruth with us for dinner. Stan was at Xenia playing ball. we went to Park to hear
Band concert. meet Aunt Sue. she brought me a pamfle Ignoramus. spent eve at home.
Monday 19
Pleasent. was dusty again. was up st in PM. was at bank dep 55. was at club room. was to see H.L. Schaefer. got 3
tickets for commencement. I got them for Mrs Watkins. spent eve at home. Business is falling off. Stan was helping
Rob today. REcieved a letter from Ben. All well in Cleveland.
Tues. June 20, 1911
Hot and dusty. Odd fellow's excursion to Ceder Point. It was a failure so far as numbers were concerned. I was up st
in morning. was to see Roberts about Ins on Young's property. Mr Young & I had some hot words in Eve. I would not
pay him until the Ins was settled. was at Anthony lodge and at Camp. played eucher till 11.
Wednesday 21
Hot. I painted new addition. put on first coat. was home all day. store was closed. half holy day. Spent eve at home
reading & playing Whist.
Thur. June 22, 1911
Dry & dusty. was home all day. business rather slow. Eve went up early. was at club room till 8 then went to
Springfield Lodge. no work. we played euchre till 10.30. walked home with Bro Mosher. a man killed by big 4 train at
Jackson st at 5 PM.
Friday 23
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Warm & pleasent. was home all day. worked on new room. Potatoes are out of sight. old P- are 1.25 New 2.50. spent
eve at home. Ida went out to Rob's this PM to stay till Sunday. we retired early. I sleept in back room for first time in 3
weeks.
Sat. June 24, 1911
Cloudy with showers. it rained at 4 PM. Was home all day. business slow, slowest for 2 months. went up st early. was
at club room till 8. went M&M meeting, a good meeting. allowed 10 or 12 loans. walked home. Old Mother Schramm
died this morning.
Sunday 25
Pleasent and cool. shower at 4 PM. was not at SS or church. Mama went out to Rob's on Car. I was at club room and
walked out to Rob's to spend the day. we had a good dinner. Rob & I took a walk in PM. Mama & I came home on
car. Rob brought Ida home in his rig.
Mon. June 26, 1911
Pleasent. Was home all morning. was up to club room after being at Lion Ch to Mother Schram funeral. spent eve at
home. Ida has concluded to return home next Friday. Bekey night but we did not go.
Tuesday 27
Cloudy, rain in early morn delayed Mama putting out her washing. was up to Depot to learn best way for Ida to go
home. was at Club room till 4.30. played auction Whist. Jackson was my partner. he would like to run for Mayor. I
encouraged him. spent eve at home.
Wed. June 28, 1911
Cool in morning, hot during the day. was at home all day. puttied north window. First Luth SS Picnic at Park. I
intended going down but Geo Fisher came in and I talked with him till to late. Verna came down after supper in rig. I
took rig and drove down to Park with Lucille. Mable and Kid was at Picnic. Chas went down for supper. Meet Mr Trout
one of Jim friends from Toronto.
Thursday 29
Hot day. in morning I took Aunt Ida out to Masonic home and took her up town to Ten store. was home all PM. Eve
went up bought ticket for her return trip. was at Lodge long enough to pay Rob Charly & my dues. spent eve at home
as it was Ida last night with us.
Fri. June 30, 1911
An other hot day. very dusty. we were up early. Rob came after Ida. I walked up. she left on the 7 oclock train. was at
the club room. came home at 10. was home the rest of the day. It seem odd not to see Aunt Ida around. she was with
us a month and was pleasent company.
Sat. July 1
Still hot and dusty. I puttied one more window. was in store the rest of the day. Was at M&M meeting. got a loan for
Stotlemyer. we had a pleasent time. walked home. business not so good this week.
Sun. July 2, 1911
Still Hot and dry. went to SS. stayed to church. Rev McLaughlin delivered a good sermon. came home after ch. in PM
went down to Park with Mr T.D. Wallece in this carriege. Yolo band gave a concert. spent eve at home.
Monday 3
Hot and dusty. a shower up town but we were mist. Mama did her washing this morning. PM I went to town and paid
the taxes. sent off my Ins to Mich. paid 30 dol on Young house. paid Water rent. was at club room. played auction
Whist. spent eve at home. Mr Derr moved down on Maiden Lane. Warners move in were they went out.
Tues. July 4, 1911
Was hot and dusty. we spent the day at Lohnes camp near Snyderville. Mama started at 9. I left house at 10. Mama
could not get on car so I both took Durbin car and walked from there down. it was a hot walk. We spent a pleasent
day. we played euchre for prize. Mama & I both won. we arrive home at 8. spent eve at home. we mist seeing air ship
that all pronounced a success. Stan was playing ball at Mechanicsburg.
Wednesday 5
Still hot and dusty. no rain for over a week. garden track is suffering for rain. I was home all day. I put up swing that
James got out at Lagonda shop. Eve walked up town. Stanly was on sick list. could not help Rob who was working on
Masonic grounds. I was ta Union Hall Trustees meeting. Argabright & I won easy.
Thur. July 6, 1911
An other hot day. we looked for rain but it blowed over although it rained hard at S. Charlston. walked uptown in eve.
Stanly was with me. was at Springfield lodge. no work so we played cards till after 10. Walters & I beat every game.
worst beating I ever got. Bro Freet is going through Clark Lodge. he is a fellow craft.
Friday 7
Still hot and dusty. bought first apple of the season 1.25 per bush. Was home all day. business slow. spent eve at
home. looked some like rain but it past over.
Sat. July 8, 1911
Hot and dusty as ever. Was home all day. business better. Paid lumber bill 31.43. Eve was up st early. was at club
room till 8. then went to M&M meeting. this was pay night. I recieved 116.50 dollers. this is the easiest money I ever
erned but just now it a god send. well I ought not to grumbel. water was cold this eve so I did not take a bath.
Sunday 9

Still Hot and dusty. Ice famine. every body going on half rashions. was at SS but did not stay for Ch. was at club
room. meet Bro Black who just took the Masters degree. home by 1. Mama & I along for dinner. Stan was at Train &
James at Wadsworth camp. PM I went down to Park with Bro Brownfield. home at 6. spent eve at home.
Mon. July 10, 1911
Hot and dusty till 4 when we had a good rain. Mama did her washing. I was up st in PM. deposited 40.00. Bought
Hires beer preperation and some putty. was at club room. played Auction Whist. it is a nice game. left at 5. worked
some on garden till dark. spent eve at home. It was Beckey night but we were tired so did not go.
Tuesday 11
Cooler and pleasent. Was home all day. a heavy rain at 5 PM, the bigest rain for some time. street was flooded. folks
had to wade to cross the st. I intended going to Clark Lodge. it rained again at 7.30. Fred Serviss here for supper.
Mama Stan & I played Texas while James & Fred studied Military tactics. Ice famine this week.
Wed. July 12, 1911
Cool & pleasent after our good rain. was home all day. cleaned street in front of store. Eve Mr & Mrs Watkins came
down and we had a good game of euchre. Mrs W. & I won. we had Lemonade & cakes for refreshment. I learned a
new game of Solitare of Mrs W.
Thursday 13
Cool and pleasent. warm during middle of the day. Mr Wm Crabill a Clark member died today. Geo Schafer met with
an accident. I was up to see him. a bad hurt coller bone broken. I was at Club room & Springfield Lodge. no work. a
member admitted by card. Gibson & Forest verses Walter & I. we won this time.
Fri. July 14, 1911
Pleasent though warm, dusty again. was puttying window this week. worked all morning. in PM went with Masons to
Bro Chrabills funeral. I carried the Lights and was Jr Deacon. gave the substitute first time in 30 years. was at club
room after the funeral. spent eve at home. W. Mellon for first time.
Saturday 15
Warm & dusty. was home all day. worked in garden. planted Corn & beans. Business slow this week. cash in come
lowest in 6 month. was at M&M meeting. 27 loans allowed. record broken. came home early. was in a happy frame of
mind but hardly got in house till Mama & I both got hot over a postal card I wrote for Mr Gilmore and Heaven was turn
to Hell.
Sun. July 16, 1911
Was a pleasent day. a good rain at 1 oclock. I was at SS and stayed for church. a good sermon. was at club room for
an half hour. Was home all day. I was blue. Mama & I still silent. I retired early. What is life worth living at best and I
am tired of living and long to be at rest.
Monday 17
Was a bright clear day. night was cool. Mama did her washing. I helpt. I carried water to garden as our wast pipe is
cloged. was home all day. Mr Ford was down to see me about foundation for house. he will bid on the job. We had W.
Mellon for dinner. My name in News for candidate for City Tresurer. I guess I will try and get it. James got a raise of 5
dol. per month.
Tues. July 18, 1911
Cool and pleasent. very cool last night. Stanly helping Rob today. Was home all day. Eve was up st early. was at
Anthony lodge and at the encampment. no work. instalation of officers after which we played cards untill nearly 11.
My mentioned for City Tres.
Wednesday 19
Pleasent day. rained some in PM. I was home all morning. was up st in PM. got my papers for petion for getting on
ticket at primeries. was at club room. I got in a game of auction Whist. Bro Jackson was my partner and we played till
nearly 6 oclock. I spent eve at home. Char Fisher died in work house.
Thur. July 20, 1911
Pleasent and cool. Was home all morning. in PM I went up to Clark lodge at 2. was there till 3. was at club room till 4.
was back to Clark. they raised 8 F.C. and had a good supper at 6 PM. I stayed till 8 and then went to Springfield
lodge. no work so we played euchre till after 10. Wm Argabright was my partner. we won. Mosier Arga & I walked
home together. Anthony lodge went Mechanicsburg.
Friday 21
Pleasent. a good shower at 4 PM. Was home all day save a drive to Snyder Park in PM with Lucille & Margret in
Rob's rig. I took them down to wade but could not find a place. put horse in Westerfelder's barn for the rain. Verna
here for dinner. Rob came for supper. Charly over the Gieger dispute. Mama making a new dress. I retired early.
Sat. July 22, 1911
Pleasent and warm. was at store all day. went up st early. was at club room till 8. was at M&M meeting. a very
pleasent meeting. was home early. took bath before retiring. Fred Serviss walked home with me. he stayed with
James all night.
Sunday 23
Was a pleasent day. Mama up early as James & Fred left for camp at Port Clinton this morning. they go over Penn
RR via Xenia. Charly went up too. I was at SS at Uni Ch. did not stay for Ch. was at club room in PM was down to
Park to hear Band concert. spent eve at home. Socialist could not speak for a Grafaphone was playing.
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Mon. July 24, 1911
Cool, big rain last night. Mama did her washing. I was up st in PM. was at Bank. deposited check for Oil stock. I
recieved 36 for my 1200. such is life. was at club room till 5. I got a few more signatures on my petition. Rain
prevented my going to Ivor Lodge. spent eve at home. Stan & Rob were in New Carlisle today.
Tuesday 25
Cool, very cool in morning. Mama up early. she went to Shriner Picnic at Ceder Point. Business very dull today. lost
on todays business. I was home all evening. Mama got home by 11. she had a good time. Rob & family went up. they
are going to stay till Sunday.
Wed. July 26, 1911
Pleasent & cool. Grocery Picnic at Ceder Point. Stanly went. I intended going but backed out. Groceries all closed
today. business dull. was up st in PM. got a few more names for my petition. spent eve at home. I was at club room in
PM. played a few game of auction Whist.
Thursday 27
Some warmer. was at club room in early eve. was at home most of the day. was at Springfield lodge. Bro Mosier was
Instaled as Vice. I was G. Warden. we played euchre. McIntire & I verses Miller & Dawley. we won. Walk home with
Dawley. Etta & Nettie go to Atlantic City.
Fri. July 28, 1911
Warmer. was home all morning. in PM was up st getting signers on petition. was discouraged almost ready to give
up. was at club room. Was at YMCA. read Leishes. Spent eve at home. retired at 9 PM.
Saturday 29
Cloudy day, a little rain in PM. was down to the sale of the Fehr property. Judge Miller sold the same. it brought 1955.
was up st in morning. paid Robs personal tax. was home all PM. Eve was at M&M, a good meeting. W.A. Martin
talked of for Mayor. I was at Club room before going to M&M. St car began to run again at noon. they were off sense
May 10.
Sun. July 30, 1911
Clear and pleasent. was at SS and stayed for church. Stanly on sick list today. he was to have gone to Sidney to play
ball but could not go. in PM I walked down to Park with Russel St and Andy Burnett. Mr McGaha was at the house
when we left. Heard Rev Strickland speak on Socialism. heard Band concert. spent eve at home. Charly & James
came back from Camp at 8.
Monday 31
Bright, sunny day. Mama did her washing. in PM I went out to see Mrs Coleman who has our Chair. recieved 1.50.
she wants it for some weeks. stopt in to see Bro Codwalider. he is abel to be up and around. was at club room till 5.
Eve was down to see Uncle Charly. has been sick for a week or more.
Tues. Aug 1, 1911
Pleasent. a little shower. First day of Fair. was home all day painting awning in front of store. Eve took Rev
McLaughlin and Son up to Anthony Lodge. we were to late to go in. no work was done So I went over to Camp. we
played euchre after lodge closed. Forest & I verses Miller & Gibson.
Wednesday 2
Warm day with showers. a drizly rain at noon. Universlist Pic nic at Snyders Park. I went down in the rain. Mama was
to come down latter but the rain prevented. Old soldiers had a reunion and Oesterlin Home children were out. we all
eat our suppers in shelter house. I enjoyed myself. we spent eve at home.
Thur. Aug 3, 1911
Rained hard in early morn. I though Fair was spoiled but sun came out at 9 and it was an ideal day. I went out to Fair
in PM. was with S.T. Russell. saw the pig & cowes &c. saw the flying machine, my first time to see one. It was a big
fair. lots of fake shows. was at home all eve. it was Lodge night but I did not go.
Friday 4
Bright pleasent morning. was home all morning. In PM went to Masonic funeral. John Hall of Camden O. his mother
lived in our City. it rained hard while the sermon was being delivered. Rev Fullerton officed. I carried the Lights. It was
still raining a little when at cemetery. spent eve at home. but in my petition for City Tresurer.
Sat. Aug 5 , 1911
Pleasent day. was at store all day. went up st at about 7 PM. was at club room till 8 then went to M&M meeting.
Robbitts is away on vacation so I was in the chair. Mr Brain was of on vacation also. I was home by 9.30. Fred
Serviss some better. Sunday 6
Was a hot day. was at SS at the Universalist. no church today so I went to club room till noon. in PM went with Charly
to Ball game. we walked down & back. it was a hot walk. Springfield won 3 to 1. the umpire favored our team. we
came home on North St.
Mon. Aug 7, 1911
Clear and hot. Mama did her washing in Morning. in PM went up town. was at club room. played auction Whist till
near 6 oclock. I bought a gal mesure a soycle(?). Spent eve at home. played whist till 10 oclock.
Tuesday 8
Warm and pleasent. was home all day. business slow. order flour of John Lohnes & of Kenedy. spent eve at home.
Mama retired early. Boys home early but we had retired before they came in.

Wed. Aug 9, 1911
Another warm day. was up st in PM. was at club room till 3 then went Spring Grove. spent PM at Park. was at
Musical Comedy. Stars had supper ther. Fred Serviss still very sick. I came home at dark. Mama stayed till 10. played
whist till 10 oclock. a letter from Ben. he paid his interest for 2 months 22.50.
Thursday 10
Warm and dusty. Was home all day. business some better. Eve was at Springfield Lodge. played eucher and won
every game. Brownfield & J. Lohnes against Forest & I. they were no match for us and the game was to tame. we quit
early. walked home with J. Lohnes.
Fri. Aug 11, 1911
Warm & dusty. Was home all day. dug some potatoes. we had our first Roastin Ears. I painted east store door. Spent
eve at home. played Whist. Mr Jacob brought down plans for double house.
Saturday 12
A good rain last night. a heavy thunder storm struck several Barns. two burnt down. Ben lent me 150.00. I paid off
200.00 on house. was up st in morning. signed some papers at M&M. was there in eve. was in chair as Robbits was
still away. walked home. a Newsman wanted to hold me up for a 5 spot.
Sun. Aug 13, 1911
A pleasent day. a shower at 5 PM. I was at SS. Jerimias trubles. the King burnt up the Holy writing. was at club room
till noon. James at Snyderville. Stan went over to Christianburg to play ball. his side won 1 to 0. Mama & I went Park
to hear Band concert. the Storm at 5 PM drove us home. Charly & boys eat supper with us.
Monday 14
Pleasent warm day. Mama did her washing. Stan & I put in new stop cock under the store. the meanest job of that
kind I ever had, but we got it all done by 5 PM. Mama retired early. I spent eve at home. Business Slow to day.
Tues. Aug 15, 1911
Pleasent day. Rained hard in early morn but cleared up by noon. Went to Dr Lisle funeral with Masons. funeral
service at the house at 10. Rev Henriatt Moore preached. came home for dinner at 12. we left on Car for Urbana. I
was seated with the Drs Widow going up & back. Luth Lawn Fete on corner lot. we eat Ice cream at house.
Wednesday 16
Warm, sunny day. was home all day. I painted under side of awning second coat. Stan out last night. we could not
locate him. not home at 8 PM. have the blues fit to kill. I am getting tired of this life more & more every day. when
hope is gone, what is the use of Living.
Thur. Aug 17, 1911
Warm & pleasent. was home all day painting awning in morning. Eve was up st. was at club room till 7.30 then went
to Springfield Lodge. no work so I stayed and played cards till 10. Mosier & I beat Forrest & Ray McIntire. walked
home with Mosier. Stan came home last night and is working for Rob today so I fell better today.
Friday 18
Cool at nights but warm during middle of day. contractor for gutter commence to tare up old gutter. was home all day.
was not feeling well. Rob & folks here this eve. James & Stan spent eve at home. Rob stayed till 10 oclock. Ben is in
NG. we got a card from him today.
Sat. Aug 19, 1911
Cool last night. was home all day. painted store front this morning. that is the green part. Eve went up early. stopt in
at Mrs Lisle and got my neck tie. I lost it at the funeral. was at club room and at M&M. Robbits was home again. we
had a social time. walk home.
Sunday 20
Cool & pleasent. Was at SS. Jerimiah in prison was the lesson. was at club room. walked home. Mama & I alone for
dinner. Stan at S. Solan & James at Snyderville. I was down. heard Socialist, a Mr Griffith of Marieta, a good talker. I
was amused but not convinced. meet Uncle Charly & Sue. brought them home with me. they spent eve with us. we
played euchre. Sue & I won. Mr Ford & wife stopt in. Mr F. is figuring on foundation.
Mon. Aug 21, 1911
Pleasent and warm. Mama did her washing. I was up st in PM. was at the bank. dep 50.00. was at club room and at
YMCA. home by 5. spent eve at home. Stan won game again at S. Solon yesterday. Stan was helping Rob today. a
little girl burned to death at infermery yesterday. she was the Supt. daughter.
Tuesday 22
Bright sunny day. tended store all day as Mama was ironing. spent eve at home playing whist & soltair. business was
Slow today. Lake for Snyder Park is all the talk this week. 19 inning game won for Springfield at Piqua. member of
Springfield lodge kill by a bull at Cold Springs.
Wed. Aug 23, 1911
Cloudy, a little rain last night. cooler. was home all morning. in PM was at Club room. played Whist till 5.30. I hunted
up a wheel chair for Mrs Davis the Dr mother. found Clark lodges chair. spent eve at home. James & Stan at Mrs
Gorsuch party. wrote a letter to Ben.
Thursday 24
Cloudy and very chilly. was home all morning. Mama & Stanly cleaning weeds from gutter. PM went lodge room. Odd
Fellow and at 1 we drove out to Cold Springs to Abr Wright's funeral. I was one of the pall bearer and also N.G. he
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was burried at Enon. Gibson acting as Chaplin. I started to rain before we got to the grave. home by 4.30. Eve was
out to Lagonda to see new foundry. I rained all evening. the Opening was a big affair.
Fri. Aug 25, 1911
Rained hard last night and rained till noon. sun out in PM but it was cool. I cleaned gutters in PM on west side. gutter
in front is all torn out. we are going to have cement walks down as far as George st. spent eve at home playing cards.
we retired early.
Saturday 26
Cloudy, cool in morning. had a fire in front room. Stan cleaning gutter on west side. Was home all day. bought 2 bus
of apples at 45 p bus. I sowed some turnups and Lettuce seed this PM. Was at club room till 8. went to M&M
meeting. My motion to let a man have 12.25 carried and this reconsidered and cut to 11.00. other we had pleasent
meeting. Young resigned. Otto Sides elected in his place.
Sun. Aug 27, 1911
Pleasent day. was at SS. Teacher absent so I took charge. was ta club room till noon. in PM Mama & I went to ball
game, a good game only it was mared by Stan's side losing the game 5 to 2. Mama went Staincamps. I came home.
Rob & family stopt in. Verna got supper as Mama stayed at Stanecamps. they stayed till 9. Mama did not return till
after they left.
Monday 28
Rainy day. rained most all day. Mama did her washing but could not dry them. I was in store all morning. I suffered
with a lame back. In PM went to bank. deposited 45.75. was at club room. read the Inquirer and watched Bro play
auction whist. Bro Sellers is going to Calafornia next month. Spent eve at home.
Tues. Aug 29, 1911
Bright sunny day yet cool. business slow. My back is some better, yet I can't stoop without pain. spent eve at home.
Mama put up grape butter and canned Tomatoes. Rudolf Goder Moterman killed on East Main st. he was a member
of Ephram lodge & camp.
Wednesday 30
Was a pleasent cool day. was home all morning. in PM I went out to Spring Grove to Odd Fellows Pic nic given by
the Beckies. not meny out. Foulder & Charly McDonald & I went in to see the vaudiville show. I did not enjoy the
show. spent eve at home. my back some better.
Thur. Aug 31, 1911
Some warmer again. was home all day. business slow. Eve was at Springfield lodge. 3 sets of gaurds were drilling. I
played euchre till 10.30. walked home with Bro Mosier. Stanly on sick list today.
Fri. Sept. 1
Pleasent day. was home all day. painted awning a yellow coler. Mr Duvall stopt in and we had a long chat on politics.
Stan helping Rob out to Masonic home. Spent eve at home. James is working of evenings this week.
Sat. Sept. 2, 1911
Pleasent. warm as summer again. was up st in morning. was at club room. I finished awning this morning. was home
all PM. Eve was at M&M a good meeting. Mr Siders there. his first day on duty. he takes Young's place. had my veast
altered at Gras' place. was at Stearns store. meet Miss Hattie.
Sunday 3
Pleasent day. was at SS and stayed to church, a tame sermon. came home from Church. Mama & I went to ball
game. Stan;s side won 12 to 2. it was all one sided. the west enders could not play for shucks. Spent eve at home
playing Whist by myself. Gasoline sold out by noon. Dr Davis took 7 gal.
Mon. Sept. 4, 1911
Was an ideal day. Labor day. was up st in Morning to see parade. it was not as large as in past days. was at club
room. was out to Fair Grounds in PM. saw Motercycles race. was at club room till 5. in Eve Mama & I went out to Al
Colliers to watch the Fire works. we had a good view and the display was good.
Tuesday 5
Rained most all morning. it was election day primery for both parties. I voted early. PM was at Bro Dazy funeral. was
up st in morning. deposited 60 dol. home all PM. In eve went down to Mrs Green to Universilist Social. spent a
pleasent eve. brought home Ice cream for Mama as she was not well. Rev Cole preached at funeral.
Wed. Sept. 6, 1911
Was a cloudy pleasent day. Miller and Martin nominated for Mayor. Miller Dem, Martin Rep. I was defeated but was
not the tail end as Mr Sulivan had less then I. was up town in eve at McIntires office. Union Hall trustees meet there.
Dawley was absent. we played euchre till 10. it was a close game. Argo & I lost.
Thursday 7
Was a pleasent day. was home all day. Eve went up to Springfield lodge. was at club room till 8. played cards till time
to confere Inicialy degree. I acted chaplin. We had two candidates. Mr Bowyer and Mr Bean. I came home with Bro
Mosier.
Fri. Sept. 8, 1911
Was a pleasent day. was at store all day. spent eve at home. James is getting anxious to have the house started.
Saturday 9
Was pleasent. was home all day. business fair. Eve was at club room and at M&M meeting. we had a good meeting

but our money is getting low and we are not anxious to make loans.
Sun. Sept. 10, 1911
Was a pleasent day, cloudy in PM and started to rain at dusk. I was at SS at Univ but did not stay for church. was at
club room. in PM Rob came down. Mama went down to Park with Verna in rig. Rob & I walked down. it was Snyder
memorial day, good music & an adress from Stewart Tatum.
Monday 11
Fair and pleasent. Mama did her washing. I was home all day. Eve went to Ivor Lodge. James walked up with me.
stayed at lodge till 8.30. an attempt was made to change by laws but all failed. I took home 6 lb of Butter & 5 bottles
of milk. business was good today. Dr Davis paid me 15 on account.
Tues. Sept. 12, 1911
Cloudy, some rain. very chilly. was up st in PM. was at club room and at bank. deposited 57. Eve Mama & I went to
Uni Ch, a reception for the Pastor Rev McLaughlin. we had a good time. Aunt Sue & Anna Tiffany were out and other
old friends. was glad I went.
Wednesday 13
Pleasent. was up st in morning. Meet Mr Harris. he will start diging seller tomorrow. was at club room & made
application for 1.800 dol to build house. spent eve at home. Eve had Charly & Rob here for supper. Mama had them
here for Charly's birthday (Sept 12).
Thur. Sept. 14, 1911
Rainey day. commenced at 9 AM and was raining off and on all day. Men commenced to dig celler but quit on
account of rain. Eve walked up st with James. I was at Lodge. the boys drilled for Oct 4. I played euchre. had a good
game. came home with John Lohnes.
Friday 15
Wet, rained hard at 8 AM. went to town at 10. was Tehan's office & at Millers job printing office. he gave me some
blank pods. was at club room till noon. rained off and on all PM. was home all eve. retired early
Sat. Sept. 16, 1911
Pleasent sunny day. Was home all day. men did not work to day. it was too muddy. Business fairly good today.
reciepts for week was over 100.00. Eve was at club room till 8, then went to M&M. only one loan made as we are
short of funds.
Sunday 17
Was a pleasent day. went to Luth SS. it was rally day. Mr Paul Martin mad a fine address. he called attention to the
thought come to SS to give and not to get. Mama & I went to ball game. Stanly's side lost yet it was a good game.
Ruth Netts with us for dinner. spent eve at home.
Mon. Sept. 18, 1911
Rainy day. Mama could not hang out her washing. was home all morning. was up st in PM. men could not work on
celler. spent eve at home. Fred Service here for supper. we retired early.
Tuesday 19
Pleasent but cool. Was home all day. business was fair today. we took in over $10 cash today. Eve was at club room
and then went to camp. we confered the Patriarcal degree on Bro Clark. to late to play cards this eve. came home
early with Bro Dawley.
Wed. Sept. 20, 1911
Pleasent. was in store all business fairly good. Eve Mama & I went to New Sun. we walked up and rode home. it was
a good show for its kind, yet I realize that my show days are over. my back is considerabl better but I never expect to
get over this weakness.
Thursday 21
Was a pleasent day. men have the celler all most dug. I was up to club room in PM. walked out to Robs to help Mr
Sullivan move Furniture for James, some that have been there for 5 years. Eve went to Lodge. we started the Pie
social for Oct 26. we played a few games of euchre. the boys over drilling for the 4 of Oct.
Fri. Sept. 22, 1911
Pleasent and cool. men finished the celler. I paid Mr Harris 60 dol & 2 yesterday making in all 62 dol. was home all
day. business fairly good. had bad luck. have to pay back water rent on Young property. spent eve at home. retired
early.
Saturday 23
Warm and pleasent. Ford commenced the foundation this morning. I was with him most of the day. Cotter turned on
the water for Carl again. Eve was at club room and at M&M meeting. we made no new loans but gave several some
additions. Mrs Doyle paid in full and gave us 25 dol to keep.
Sun. Sept. 24, 1911
Warm & pleasent. was at SS and stayed for Ch. home for dinner. Rob called me up and wanted me to hear Bill
Sunday. I went up. he certinly is a whole circus. I injoyed his talk. Walk home with my friend Dave Snavly who thinks
Sunday is it. Spent eve at home.
Monday 25
Was a rainy day. Mama did not hook up washing till after noon. I was up st in PM but returned early. Mama went up
to Ivor Lodge on car. I walked up with James. was at club room and then went to Lodge. One candidate a lady was
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taking in. we came home on car.
Tues. Sept. 26, 1911
Was a fair day. Ford commenced on foundation. he is getting along fine. I was home all day. Eve went to Anthony
Lodge. Intend Aprentice degree conferred on one candidate. came home with Willis Clark. I walked home. it was a
cool evening. My back is giving me lot of truble.
Wednesday 27
Pleasent and fair. was home all day. men getting along fine with foundation. Eve went out to hear Billy Sunday. he is
a success as a revivalist but I don't see anything to admire. as a clown he can't be beat. came home with W.S.
Tibbitts on Pleasent St car. home at 9.30.
Thur. Sept. 28, 1911
Was a fair & pleasent day. was home all day. foundation nearly done. Harris is diging cistern to day. recieved a card
from Ben stating he would be down next Sunday. Mama will invite all the boys down for Sunday dinner & supper. Eve
was at lodge. Earl Carter iniciated. I played euchre till Gibson called us down.
Friday 29
Cloudy. gutter in front finished. Ford finished up foundation and built cistern. Rained at 4 PM. I was home all day.
Business slow. spent eve at home playing cards and Reading Billy Sunday's sermons. Retired early. my back still
worries me. Collier brought in two barrel cider.
Sat. Sept. 30, 1911
Was a pleasent day. cloudy towards night. Was home all day. eve was at club room till 8 then went to M&M meeting.
No loans made but we took in as much as went out so I hope I may have no truble getting mine. Walked home.
Mama bought 3 chickens of Mable. I got 4 lb butter of Milk Co.
Sun. Oct. 1
Cloudy with showers now & then. was up early but was late for SS. Was at Ch. McLaughlin delivered a good sermon.
he paid his compliment to Billy Sunday. was at Depot L.M. to meet Ben & Tillie. they brought Tillie's sister Babors(?)
with them. Carl Schafer was down. they came with IOOF excursion. James had his Girl here for dinner. in PM we all
went down to Park. To me it was a happy day. all seemed to be pleased. I took McLaughlin' sermon to the news
papers.
Mon. Oct. 2, 1911
Rained hard last night and this morning. carpenter could not work till noon. then they started to build. I was up st in
morning. was at club room till noon. was home the rest of the day. my back was worse to day although Mama put on
a plaster yesterday. spent eve at home. Ben returned home on 6.30 train last evening.
Tuesday 3
Cloudy, cool but nice for work. carpenters at work on house. I was home all day. bought tomatoes & apples. I was not
feeling well. was up st in eve early. was at club room. H.H. Seelers bid us Goodbye. he leaves for Calafornia to
morrow. was at Camp. no work. came home early. was with Chas Roberts. a card from Ben. he forgot to give me a
bottle he brought down.
Wed. Oct. 4, 1911
Rained last night. Mama doing her washing today. I was home all day. Eve was up to club room till 7.30 then went to
lodge to see Springfield & Ephraim put on 1st degree. we had 5 members. First time they wore new unaforms. Grand
Master & G. Sec were present. they done fine. I walked home with Bro Bond.
Thursday 5
Pleasent. was up early. went to Columbus on 8.08 Limited car. Was at Building & Loan Convention all morning. Eat
dinner at a Restorant. was with Mr Foy in AM. We had a picture taken then went out to OSU and stayed till dark. had
supper at Restaurant and was to see Dr Landrum fund at the old place. was at Keiths Vaudavill show. it was good.
home by 1.30 AM Friday.
Fri. Oct. 6, 1911
Pleasent day till toward night when it commenced to rained hard till 9. raining still when we retired. Was home all day.
my back was hurting me more then usial and I am begining to worry that I may broke down. am no good at present.
Saturday 7
Rained all night. still raining at 8 AM. men could not work on the house or on cement work. have back ache as bad as
ever. Eve was up st early. walked up with James. was at club room. was at M&M. all member present. no new loans
allowed but we are holding our own. out look some better.
Sun. Oct. 8, 1911
Pleasent and fair. I was at SS and stayed for Church. came home. my back and hip hurting me to kill so I remained
home all day. I wanted to go to Sunday's meeting in PM but was to sick. Mama wanted to go in Eve but my ailment
stopt that. Young Worthington here for dinner.
Monday 9
Rainey. I was feeling worse today, so bad I did not go to town and was bad. I could not go to our card party at home
of Ferring's. Retired at dark. Dr Eliah Myers died last night, an other of my old acquaintence gone. Un Hall meeting
could not go. I am much worried over the new house as I have not as yet secured the amount of cash I need.
Tues. Oct. 10, 1911
Rained all morning so that men could not work on house. I was some better. went up town in PM. deposited 66

dollers. was at Club room. was at Dugdall's. got him down to 240.00. was home all eve. we retired early. Carpenters
work in PM. Dr was cremated today at Cin and Mrs Garver was burried at Fernclif.
Wednesday 11
Pleasent. a real summer day. was called to Court House for jury but was not acceptabel so went to club room till 11
oclock. went to Dugdoll and give him job to do the Pluming for new house. was some better. Rob was in Dayton with
KT of Masons. Was home all PM and eve. retire early.
Thur. Oct. 12, 1911
Was a pleasent day. I was home all day. I was some better but I did not go to Lodge as I was tired. spent eve at
home. retired early. took some Juniper oil. Billy Sunday is all the talk. he certainly takes the cake for crowds.
Friday 13
Was a pleasent day. Geo W. Netz of Toledo was down. Rob was with him & they stayed for dinner. I gave Geo an
order for Paint for new house. was home all day. when I retired I took a dose of camphor and it made me sick. had a
bad night.
Sat. Oct. 14, 1911
Pleasent day. was home all day. business fairly good. Jacob Keller died. went to town early in eve. was at club room.
got Fri & Thursday Enquirers. Was at M&M. all members present. a pleasent eve. we made one Loan of 500 dol.
money more easy this week. came home on car as it commenced to rain hard as I started for home. SHS beat Xenia
29 to 0.
Sunday 15
Rained most all night. was up early. Stan was the Star player yesterday. all the touchdowns, 5 in all. he was the hero
of the game. I was at SS and stayed for Ch. heard a good sermon on doing good. Was to Billy Sunday's meeting in
PM. I don't take to his kind of sermons. big crowd out. walked up but came home on car. Vic Wadsworth here for
dinner.
Mon. Oct. 16, 1911
Pleasent day but started to rain at dark. I was up st in morning. deposited 45 dol. Jos Bass died today. Keller was
burried by Anthony Lodge this PM. I could not go as Mama was at Becca session at S. Viannia. she left at 1 oclock. I
was home all PM & eve. Mama returned at 11 oclock.
Tuesday 17
Rainey day and rained all last night. Pleasent in PM. Was home all day. Paint came today. it was in good shape.
spent eve at home reading and playing solitair.
Wed. Oct. 18, 1911
Pleasent day. Jos Bass was burried this PM. I wanted to go to funeral but Mama was cleaning house so I could not
go. Was home all day and spent eve at home. carpenters and Ford are getting along fine with new house.
Thursday 19
Pleasent. was home all day. Ford was putting up chimneys. Eve went to lodge. was at club room before going to
lodge. after lodge we played euchre. Hartsox & Williams verses Brownfield & I. we got licked badly. B- & I cant play
together. walked home with Bro Mosier.
Fri. Oct. 20, 1911
Pleasent. Was home all day. Mama cleaning house. my back is some better. Spent eve at home. retired early after
reading Billy Sunday harrang. Wrote a letter to Ben.
Saturday 21
Was cool, pleasent day. Ford was working on Varandas. so far house is going up finely. Eve went up st early. was at
club room. was at M&M by 8 oclock. I was in chair this eve although Mr Robbitts was here. walked home. went
through market and bought some celery. Stanly at Col Football game. Springfield won.
Sun. Oct. 22, 1911
Rained last night. was at SS and went to club room. came back and stayed for the Sermon. bought Col Dispatch. in
PM was out to hear Billy Sunday's sermon to men only. Booze and water wagon. he went on for the Personal Liberty
League. spent eve at home. Vic Wadsworth & Fd Serviss here for supper. Papers give Stanly a big puff for wining
Columbus game.
Monday 23
Rained last night. Fair day. Mama did her washing. Was home all day. Bro Hustin Creger died this morning. spent
eve at home. my back was more painfull today.
Tues. Oct. 24, 1911
Pleasent. Was home all day. intended going to Clark lodge but backed out as I was not feeling well enough. spent
eve at home reading Billy Sundays sermons. The Odds turn out to morrow eve. I was opposed to going but will turn
out if they all go.
Wednesday 25
Pleasent. heavy frost again last night. was home all morning. in PM started to go to Creder funeral but was to late
getting to Hall so went to club room. played auction Whist till 4. came home after supper. walked up town. went with
IOOF to Tabernacle to hear Billy Sunday. for numbers it was a success but I don't go much on Sunday talks.
Thur. Oct. 26, 1911
Pleasent day. Wm Humphry died yesterday. was home all morning. after dinner I went to Lodge room to help fix up
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for our Pie social. I did not go home for stayed at club room. electric light went out at 7. was out for 20 minutes. Our
Pie social was a success Team. J. Lohnes ask me to say the blessing for a joke and I made my first prayer. we had
cider & coffee and dough nuts.
Friday 27
Pleasent. was home all day. John Lohnes brought me some cider and Pies. he is all worked up over Billy Sunday.
Eve went to Tabernickel with J.L. Zimmerman class. a big crowd out but I did not like the sermon and I guess it will be
my last attendence. came home on car.
Sat. Oct. 28, 1911
Pleasent. was home all morning. in PM went to Wm Humphrys funeral. I walked up with J. Schmid and Mike North.
was at club room till 4. walked home. Eve went to M&M meeting. no loan made but we are getting in better shape. a
member called me down for marching with Mr Banta as he was in parade with Zimmerman class.
Sunday 29
Pleasent. I went Luth SS to hear Roley the of the Sunday gang speak to J.L. Zimmerman class. I dont take to there
styl. went to Uni Ch to hear Rev McLaughlin, a good sermon. was home early for dinner. Our boys were beaten at
Football at Columbus yesterday morn 17 to 8. I went to Aunt Sue's and stayed for supper. Mama came down after
supper. We stayed till 9. walked home. took Miss Waxdbaum(?) home.
Mon. Oct. 30, 1911
Rainey day. Mama could not wash and no work was done on house. was up st in PM. deposited 35 dol. spent eve at
home. I have a bad cold and so I retired early. I went up intending to go to Masonic lodge but there was nothing
doing.
Tuesday 31
Pleasent but still cloudy. was up st in PM. was at club room. was down to Mast Foos & Co after some pipe to change
gas in Front room. fixed pipe in bed but had lots of truble with valve. spent eve at Watkins on Shafer St. Hollwen
social. we had Pumpkin Pie. we had lots of fun. two young ladies played clown.
Wed. Nov. 1, 1911
Cold heavy frost last night. wine all in the house. lather are about done. men are driling to blast to get water pipe
acrost the st. my cold is getting worse. Eve was at Union Hall trustee meeting. Oldham the old sore was up again. We
played Buck eucher. 5 of us played. McIntire Argabright Dawly Miller Hartsock & myself. we played till Ten. Dawley
move up town so I come home alone.
Thursday 2
Cold. an other heavy frost. was home all day. business is slow. Mr Hollis finished grading. Plasters commence
tomorrow. Eve I was at Springfield lodge. no work. we played euchre till 10. Nick & I beat Vincent & Brownfield. I got
my expenses for Pie Social. whole amount was $8.82.
Fri. Nov. 3, 1911
Cold heavy frost. some warmer by night. Plasters coming to plaster house this PM. Ford put up porch pillars. I was
not very well so I spent the eve at home. James was with the Soldiers to Billy Sunday's meeting. I have all I want of
that stuff.
Saturday 4
Was a pleasent day. Tom Wren taring up our side walk. he delivered brick in back yard. Eve I went up to M&M
meeting on car and came home on car as I was to sick to walk. we resumed to make loan again this eve. we let out
6.000. was home early.
Sun. Nov. 5, 1911
Cool bordering on cold. I was to sick to go to SS or Ch. was home all day. I have the severest cough I ever had. life is
a burden. Sunday last day. 3 Sermons. I did not go out to any. retired early. it rained during the night commencing
after mid night. Mr & Mrs Warner left town to make Detroit their future home. the left 2.30 PM.
Monday 6
Rainy day. showers now & then all day. Mama washed and dryed between showers. I was to sick to do anything.
retired at 6 PM. It was the night before election and I was not interested, felling that Miller would be elected. Billy
Sunday did Martin more harm then good so far as politics goes.
Tues. Nov. 7, 1911
Pleasent. only it was cool for November. Election day. I was over and voted at 10 AM. I mixed my ballot. I voted for S.
board & Hoover on Republican side & balenced the others. I was home all day. to sick to go up town. Anthony lodge
had a bancuit but I was to weak to go. heard no election returns.
Wednesday 8
James worked all last night. Clear & cold. Judge Miller elected by 1040. all democrats elected save McKee and
Monroe Jackson. It was a wet victory. no drys need apply. I was up town in PM. got 700.00 dollers out of M&M. put it
in First Nat bank. brought home box of extracts on St. Our card party meet at Brownfields but I was to sick to go. Also
mist Union Hall meeting.
Thur. Nov. 9, 1911
Cloudy & cold. Dugdall blasting on Western ave. Uncle Charly is in Cin doctering his eyes. business is fearfull dull.
Paid my lisence for selling Olemargerin. We got the last load of coal in this morning. 3.35 per ton. 4 ton. I am not
much better today but am up and around. did not go to lodge as was well enough. retire early.

Friday 10
Pleasent and mild. I wanted Mama to go to Cin on teachers excursion but she would not go as she was afraid I might
get worse. I was some better but was home all day. Wren is putting down side walk. all ready for the concrete by
night. spent eve at home. retire early. my cough is some better.
Sat. Nov. 11, 1911
Pleasent. mild. it commenced to rain by dark. Wren finished side walk but he was compelld to cover it up on account
of rain. I was much better. Business was dull today. I walked up town in eve. was at club room and was at M&M. Pres
Robbits was absent. I was in chair. we resumed making loans again. we allow 6 or more. came home on car. wind
was blowing a gale.
Sunday 12
Rained last night. snowed in early morn turning cold, a real blizzard by noon. I was at SS and stayed for Ch. Hope
was the theme. coming home the west wind had full sway in one's face and was something ferce. Fred Service here
for dinner. Rob & family down in PM. stayed for supper. It was getting colder. Wren came down and covered walk
with Manure.
Mon. Nov. 13, 1911
Still very cold but wind had gone down. I went to town in PM. was at club room till 4 oclock. walk up and back. it was
more mild then yesterday. spent eve at home. played cards for first sence I was taken sick. spent eve at home.
Thursday 14
Pleast day only it was cold. I was home all day. Mrs Davis Sr paid her bill. business was fairly good. Eve went up
town at 6. was at club room till 8. was shaved by Bro Tyler the old fidler of IOOF order. was at Clark lodge. our
election. Bro Rinhart chosen Master. I was with Rev McLaughlin. we had a good banquet. Rob was there. walked
home with McLaughlin.
Wed. Nov. 15, 1911
Milder, a sunny day. snow thawing. was home all morning. business slow. it was colder toward eve. Deposited 45
dollers. Men took of manure and paper from sidewalk. it seems to be all right. we retired early. I was at club room.
played Whist. Bro Flint was my partner. we won.
Thursday 16
Pleasent but still cool. was home all day. business fairly good. Eve went up st early. was at club room and at
Springfield lodge. second degree was worked. I played euchre. Bro Yost was my partner. we won but it was a hot
contested game. was home by 11.
Fri. Nov. 17, 1911
Rainey day. commenced about 10 oclock. Cement men were forced to quite. it rained hard in PM. made business
dull. Stan has been playing hookey at school. was home all day. Mama not very well. she retired early. McLaughlin &
I made up a club for the Ch to meet at our house one week from today.
Saturday 18
Cold, very windy. was home all day as Mama was sick. she was in bed till 5 PM. business fairly good. I was at club
room before going to M&M meeting. all present save Mr Plummer. we made several loans. I got loan for Mr
Rosenberry & Mr Shope. 12.00 for W. 6 for S. Fred Serviss here when I got home. High S. beat Dayton S. 27 to 0.
Sun. Nov. 19, 1911
Clear and cold. Mama was up again and is much better. Stan was the star player again in yesterday's game. they
beat Steel High school of Dayton 27 to 0. I was at SS and stayed for Ch. Ezra's return to Jerusalem was the subject
of the lesson. Spent Eve at home. Rob & family with us for supper. it was cold and they went home early.
Monday 20
Still cold but clear. Mama some better but she put of washing. I was home all morning. went up town in PM. was at
club room. read the papers and watched them play Whist. home by 4.30. spent eve at home. we retired early.
Tues. Nov. 21, 1911
Still the continues cold. Mama did her washing. Business fairly well. was at home all day. Eve was at club room till
7.30 then went to Camp meet, Union Hall Trustees. the Oldham rent matter was up again. The Patriarcal Degree was
confered on candidates. I came home with Dawley & Mosier after the 2 part.
Wednesday 22
Clear and cold, getting some milder. Business was very dull and we are worried over Mrs Doyle not paying her bill &
not biuing anything today. I fear I'll lose bill and her trade. PM was up town. deposited 47 dol. was at club room till
3.30. stopt in at Aunt Sue's. Uncle Charly is back from Cin sence Saturday. his are still very week. he was down in
Cin for 18 days. Aunt Sue was there a week. spent eve at home.
Thur. Nov. 23, 1911
Cloudy. rain & snow most all day. Mrs Doyle failed to appear. have the blues. we recieved a letter from Ben with
10.50. Eve Mama wanted me to go to Heavenly Rest Ch for my supper. I went. we got a good Sour Kraut meal. came
down town with James & F. Service. was at club room and at Springfield Lodge. Beging for 75.000 for YMCA this
week.
Friday 24
Cloudy but not very cold. was at home all day. business dull. up to Date club of Un. Ch. meat at our home. Rev
McLaughlin read a paper & spoke and S.T. Russell read a paper on ?????. we spent a pleasent eve and adjourned
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to meet at Rev McLaughlin home Dec 8.
Sat. Nov. 25, 1911
Pleasent winter day. was home all day. High School played against Troy school. Mama was out the game. Springfield
won 2 to 0. Troy disputes the game. Eve was at club room and was at M&M meeting. was in Chair part of the eve.
was at market. bought Bred & oranges. I walked home. YMCA fund of 75.000 was acomplished.
Sunday 26
Colder. was at SS and stayed for Church. the subject was returning to Jerusalem. was home all PM and stayed at
home in eve. read todays papers and played Whist. Mama was over to Mable in PM for a while. Harry Arbagast die
today.
Mon. Nov. 27, 1911
Some milder. was home all morning. was up st in PM. deposited 51 dollers. was at club room for an hour or so.
Stanley's chumbs on Football team were down. Mama gave them an Oyster supper. they were a jolly crowed. 4 were
here. they stayed till after 9. Mable helpt Mama. Bookwalter reseption this eve.
Tuesday 28
Some milder. was home all morning. was at Clark lodge. Mr Newman was raised to Masters degree. stayed till 8 then
went over to club room. stayed there till 9. walked home. it was very windy. I brought home washing machine moter. it
was up for repairs.
Wed. Nov. 29, 1911
Cold and windy. Mama did her washing. it snowed some. Harry Arbagast was burried yesterday. I was up st in PM for
an Hour. was home early and fixed light in store. spent eve at home. it was very cold. 12 above this morning.
Thursday 30
Some milder but a strong wind was blowing. High School verses Alumni this morning. neither scored. James was on
one side, Stan on the other. Mama was out. Witenberg & Otterbein played in PM. Otterbein won 3 to 0. was at lodge.
McLaughlin came as a visitor. The degree club gave a banquet. S. Krout & liver. a good time. came home with
McLaughlin & J. Lohnes.
Fri. Dec. 1, 1911
Cloudy. not quite so cold. business very dull. Jim Long here last night with Stanly. Business dull. I was home all day.
spent eve at home. played Texas with Mama.
Saturday 2
Pleasent, cold day. today was the dullest Saturday as far as cash trade was concerned for a long time. was up st at 6
PM. was at club room. played Pedro till 10 of 8 then went to M&M meeting, a very pleasent meeting. was home by
9.30. walked home. Mr Mumma Bro Confession was all the talk.
Sun. Dec. 3, 1911
Snowing most all day. commenced at 6 AM but melted fast. toward eve it turned cold and froze up. was at SS and
Ch. at dinner time Mable came mad as a wet hen on account of my charging her 4c for pint of Milk. This knock all my
happy ness endwise. was down to see Uncle Charly. he is improving. eve at home playing card. Mama & James
verse Fred Serviss & I.
Monday 4
Winter day. down to 8 above. coldest night to date. was home all day. business fairly good. that is reciept were good.
am still worried over Mable actions. none of them have been over and the matter bores me. I dont mind the loss the
trade as I will have to stand that and I hope to pull through, yet it was a help I needed now. spent eve at home.
Tues. Dec. 5, 1911
Some milder. was home till 1.30. went up town. took Stanly's shoes up to Hox's shoe repairs shop. Paid C. Houch &
Co for stove and bill at Hugel & Hiesman. deposited 65 dol. was at club room. eve was at Camp Meeting election. I
was one of the tellers. played euchre. Mosier & I verses Coffe & Hartsock. we won. home by 11.30.
Wednesday 6
Not very cold. was home till 3 PM. went up town. was at Grand Opera house to hear Mr Miles lecture. he commenced
at 4 oclock. Aunt Sue was there. we both liked the lecture. I did not go home for supper. was at club room till 7.30.
went to Union Hall Trustee meeting. we played cards till 10.30. came home with Bro Dawley.
Thur. Dec. 7, 1911
Mild (Margret over first time since Sunday). was home all day. business slow. Mama up town in PM. she went out to
Rob's for dinner. I feasted on Oysters for my dinner. Eve went up town at 7. was at Springfield lodge. it was election
night. I voted and went to Mason club. election night there also. Played Pedro till 11. we had a good buffee lunch.
Friday 8
Mild, very muddy. was home all day. business dull. Margret was over again. plasterers are putting on white coat. will
near finish this week. Eve Mama & I went to Rev McLaughlin's home to Up to date club meet there. Power of the
Press was first paper. McGaha told of Harper Ferry raid. we had a pleasent time.
Sat. Dec. 9, 1911
Rainy day, very muddy. was home all day. John T. Norris died yesterday. Eve was at club room and at M&M meeting,
a very nice meeting. we had apples for a treet. Bont?? was turned down again. walked home. was home at 9.30.
Fred Serviss was here and stayed all night.
Sunday 10

Cloud with some sunshine. mild, springlike. was at SS. leson of Nehiamah faith. Stayed for Church, a good sermon.
Fred Serviss here for dinner. Sam Click died last night, an other old shop mate gone. spent eve at home as no one
was here to spend the eve. We retired early
Mon. Dec. 11, 1911
Rainey day. rained most all day. was home all day. Mama washed but had to hang clothes in the house. Eve Mama &
I went to Ivor lodge. I walked up and was at club room till 7.30. It was election night. all elected by vote of sec. save
the Sec Christopher beat Mrs Maud Myers 40 to 30. we had entertainment & banquet. I read Der Zund an ??? Kalter.
Tuesday 12
Rained all last night and all today. Eat dinner at Un Ch. Mama was not well. she did not go up. I was at St Paul Ch to
Sam Clicks funeral. a good turn out. I was with Mr Stern. went to club room. was there till 3.30. home all eve. played
solitair & euchre by myself.
Wed. Dec. 13, 1911
Pleasent. some cooler. was home all day. bought Potatoes & apples of Mr Kincaid. Little Margret was over half of the
day. Business dull. Eve Mama & I went to Brownfields to first euchre of our club for this winter. 3 tables played. Mama
won first prize. I got booby. we walked home as we took Mrs John Lohnes home.
Thursday 14
Rained all day, a steady rain. was home till noon. took my overcoat up to Wittenberg to be repaired. Dr Davis paid 20
dol in check. Ben sent me 50 on note and 10.50 for interest. deposited all there in bank. was at club room till 3.30
then came home spent eve at home. retired early. Mrs Dr Davis duned for rent of barn for the old rig.
Fri. Dec. 15, 1911
Cloudy and some colder. was home all day. business very dull. enclined to have the blues but what is the use of
complaining. the sun may be shining tomorrow. Eve Mama & I walked up town. she went to Star of East lodge. I was
at Club room till her lodge closed. it was raining when we came home. we came home on car.
Saturday 16
Cloudy with rain. was home all day. business slow. Eve went up town with James. was at club room and from there
went to M&M meeting. we had a Good session. we finely accepted Mr Banta's proposition concerning plot of lot in
East end. was at Cheep market. got P. Roast and P. Chops. rod home on car.
Sun. Dec. 17, 1911
Was a pleasent winter day. was at SS. stayed for Church. was home for dinner. in PM I went to hear a preacher at
Police Court room. he was an adventist, a good arguer but he failed to empress me. stopt in at Uncle Charley on way
home. his eyes are better. he is going to Cincinnati tomorrow. spent eve at home.
Monday 18
Clear, bright winter day. Mama did her washing. I was home all day. spent eve at home. I was reading Uncle Tom's
cabin. retired early. Walter came over and got 10c worth of crackers. the first sence the fall out. I wrote a letter to
Ben.
Tues. Dec. 19, 1911
Pleasent. was home all day. Business slow. Colln Gregery died today, an other old friend gone. was up to club room
in PM. I walked up and back. spent the eve at home.
Wednesday 20
Was a cloudy rainy day. I was home all day. Mama sent Ben's Christmas of. she was up st in PM getting the kids
their Chrismas gifts. spent eve at home reading and playing solitair.
Thur. Dec. 21, 1911
Cloudy, mild. was home all day. in PM was at Mr Gregery funeral. Rev Ili Miller did the preaching. God is love was the
text. Policemen were pall bearers. I came home on Main St. first time I saw Eglinger New grocery. Eve was at
Springfield lodge but was not in lodge as we played euchre all eve. we had a good game. my side won. James paid
for a hat for my Chrismas gift.
Friday 22
Rainey day, rained most all day, a misty rain. was home all morning. in PM I walk up with Stan. was up to see
Plummer about M&M Calenders. was at Club room. left there at 3.30. home at 4. Mrs Wren got 4 dol. worth of
grocery on cement bill. spent eve at home. Fred Serviss here. Our Chrismas good came from Ben. Dr Dillyhunt trial is
going on this week.
Sat. Dec. 23, 1911
Cloudy and colder. was home all day. Business slow. went up st with James. in eve I was at club room for half hour.
went to M&M meeting. put in 10 dol for BMBA. all member were present this eve. we had a good meeting. came
home though Dr Dillahunt was find guilty.
Sunday 24
Beutifull snow covered the ground this morning, but it was most all gone by noon. it snowed till 8 oclock. I was at SS
and stayed for Sermon. I carried up 3 doz Oranges & 3 doz apples. it was a heavy load. was home all PM & eve. Mr
Serviss & Mr Lang stayed all night. James Long stayed for dinner. Eve James & I played Mama & Stan at Euchre. we
won. Mama & I attended Uni SS Christmas entertainment. Bro Leonard's father died.
Mon. Dec. 25, 1911
Cloudy and some colder. we got our accustom Christmas gifts. Rob & family were down to bring & get their gifts.
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Charly was over first time in 3 weeks. we did a fairly good business this AM but run out of Bread. James & Stanly only
one for dinner. Mama & I had supper alone. we wanted to go to Sun but seat were all gone so we spent eve at home.
James was out to Bro Bruces for supper.
Tuesday 26
Wet rainy day, rained all PM. was home till noon. Mama did her washing and dried them in house. in PM I put up
Calender. Public offices and Limestone St. was at club room for an hour. came home on car as it was raining. I was
not felling well so I retire at 8 oclock. James was home all evening. we recieved several Christmas cards today.
Wed. Dec. 27, 1911
Cold windy day. snowing off and on. Was not very well. Stan put up calenders in west end shop for me this morning.
his chumb was with him (Banon). he was here for dinner. felt better in PM so walk up town and put up cal in center of
town. home by 5 oclock. spent eve at. Mama I were alone. we worried over Mrs Doyle not paying her bill. Richard
Stickney shot himself.
Thursday 28
Cold by sunny. 8 above Zero. nice all day. some warmer by noon. was home all morning. IN PM put up calenders.
Kelley road roller was first S. Ice Co lost. came home on st car. Eve was up to Springfield Lodge. played euchre till
degree staft was called out. I stayed till degree was over. walked home. felt much better.
Fri. Dec. 29, 1911
Milder. was out to Lagonda putting up calender in shops. came home on car. was home at 12 in PM. was out to south
end shops. home at 5 and spent eve at home playing cards and reading papers. retire early.
Saturday 30
Rained most all day. I was over to New Carlisle in morning. put up 3 calenders. meet Mrs Miller of Eng Houshold club
on car going over. was home all morning save 2 hours going to Carlise. PM was up st. bought 6 lb of P. Chops at cut
rate meat store. Eve was at M&M. a good time. I was allowed 2.000 on new house. Eve was blue over Mrs Doyl not
paying her bill.
Sun. Dec. 31, 1911
Rained in morning till 9, then turned cold and by 9 PM was decidly winterish. I was at SS but did not stay for Ch. was
at club room till 12, then went to Roberts home. Aunt Lib & Ruth James Stanly & Fred Serviss were there as was
Mama & I. we had splended meals. stayed till 9. home by 9.30. it was wind & cold. Mrs Doyle paid me 25 dol so was
more chearfull.
And this closes an other year. to me it was more pleasent then 1910 and except for Charly's & Mable's action, I can
not complain. we have held our own so far as finances goes and James returned to live with us and so I family is not
broken. Stan has done better this year and so I close hoping the coming year may be as plesent as 1911.
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Diary of George W. Netts 1912
Front:
Geo W Netts
932 W Columbia
Springfield Ohio
Christmas gift
Dec 25. 1911
from Robert
Things Easily Forgotten
My weight 140 lbs
Height 5'11'
Size of my Hat 7
Shoes 8 1/2
Family notes: Benjamin Howell died March 16.
His wife died July 4.
Fred Howell shot himself April 5.
Mon. Jan. 1, 1912
Clear and cold. was home all morning. in PM went to S. Charlston on 2.15 car. put up 2 Calenders and was home
again by 5. I was at club room. borrowed a hammer there. Eve Mama & I went to Sun. saw Tom Walken & the Devil. I
was an average show. Senator Clapp spoke at Fairbanks.
Tuesday 2
Some milder, about 15 above. I am on jury for Jan term. was at Court House at 9. not wanted till 11. then dismist till 2
PM. came home for dinner. at 2 was back and at 3 excused till Friday morning at 9 AM. was over to Rob office and
he took me home in his rig. Bro Thos McKinney died today. Mr Carle paid me 5 dol today.
Wed. Jan. 3, 1912
Cold about 20 above zero. was home all morning. in PM was at Bro Thos McKinney's funeral. Rev Evans preech the
sermon. it was held in Shindlers & Snipp's office. not a woman was at the grave and not a relative. I acted NG. Bro
Gibson as Chaplin. was at club room & home all evening.
Thursday 4
Commenced to get colder in early morn and got colder every hour at night. was a real blizzard. snow flying. was
home till noon. went to Yellow Springs at 1. put up two Calenders. Meet Coffee man at Y. Springs. gave him an order
for 50 lb. was at the Ross Crane lecture. came home on car. I was at club room. spent eve at home. James was out
skating.
Fri. Jan. 5, 1912
Cold. snow fluries. was home till 8.30. walked down to Court house. was accepted as a jury man on McClellan
Coleman case. the jury were taken to the stable where the assalt was committed. home for dinner. back to court at 2.
was there till after 5. came home on car. spent eve at home.
Saturday 6
Colder but not so much wind. snow flurries. was at court by 9. the jury were taking to Wingers for dinner, a good
meal. we brought in verdict of guilty. it was unanimous. was home for supper. was at MUM for anual election. was
reelected Vice Pres. Chas Netts was one of the judges. walked home. was at Market. bought celery. Mrs Bayler died.
Sun. Jan. 7, 1912
Cold, 10 below. coldest day to date. Was at SS at Un Ch. stayed for sermon. I joined the church on condition I might
believe any thing or nothing. I did so to incourage our Minister Rev McLaughlin. was home all PM & eve. Rob & family
F. Serviss & Jim Long visitors were here. James brought his girl down in eve.
Monday 8
Cold but milder, 10 above, but turned cold again by night. Snowed most all day. was up a drew my salery at M&M &
paid Interest and paid off note of 700.00 dol. was at club room. came home at 4 and cleaned snow of side walk. went
over to see body of Mrs Bayler. she will be burried tomorrow at 1 PM. an other old acquaintance gone.
Tues. Jan. 9, 1912
Cold 6 below. fierce wind from the west. was at Court house at 9 AM. was excused till next Tuesday. was at club
room till noon. went to Un Ch to get my dinner. was home the rest of the PM. Eve was at Ch to supper and parish
meeting. was elected a trustee. Mrs Bayler was burried this PM.
Wednesday 10
Some milder with little snow. was home all morning. in PM I was up st. was at Water works office and paid water rent
for Young house and Mrs Mooney's. 12.15 was at club room. put up last Calenders, Wilbern's office & at Water works
office. Meet Mr Hoover. run away accident two telagraft polls broke. spent eve at home.

Thur. Jan. 11, 1912
Cold windy day. snowed all PM. I shoveled snow in morning. was home all day. after supper I walked up town with
Stan James & Fred. it was snowing and was very disagreable. was at club room & was at Lodge. was RS to NG. Rev
McLaughlin & walked home together. I got banquet for next Thursday.
Friday 12
Cold but clear. snow about 4" deep. I was up early and cleaned snow off side walk. was home all day. Elmer Kirkie
died in Florada on 11th. Eve Mama & I went to Mrs McGaha. Up to date club meet there. I read a paper on women
suffrage. we had a good time. not meny out as it was the coldest eve up to date.
Sat. Jan. 13, 1912
Coldes day of the winter, 10 below zero and stayed cold all day. was home all day. business slow. Eve was at M&M
meeting, a good session and a long talk feast. I came home on car. it was still very cold in eve.
Sunday 14
Some milder. only 4 below. was at SS. lesson was John the babtist. stayed for Church. Mrs Hoover & daughter out in
PM. I went to visit Bro Watkins who is sick and from there I went to see Uncle Charly but he was up to store. he is
much better. spent eve at home playing Whist by myself. retired early.
Mon. Jan. 15, 1912
Cold, below 4 zero. was home all morning. in PM was up st. was at club room. bought tickets for Swiss singers. Eve
Mama & I attended at Columbia theater a concert by swiss singers. we injoyed the show very much. a very cold
windy eve.
Tuesday 16
Still very cold. Mama shut off Mrs Doyle so there I lost 57 dol and my best customer. It gave me the blues. was at
Court house. was excused. Eve I went to Camp but I could not injoy myself so I came home early. Bro Dawley & I left
together. All in bed when I got home. Com show this week.
Wed. Jan. 17, 1912
Milder. 10 above. was home till noon. went up st. deposited 50 dolers. was at club room. played Whist till 4 then went
to Show at Columbia theater. Slight of hand. old style tricks. I had blues and it cured me to some extent. Eve was at
Mr Thomson to audit Church books.
Thursday 18
Mild, rained most all day. was at Court house. was on Jury case. Ridgely verse Hinkle. I was foreman. after a long
seprable(?) we agreed for Ridgely to the amount of 20 dol. he ask for 54.25. lunched at Krigbaum for dinner. Meet
Stanly there. Eve went to Springfield lodge instalation of officers. we had Oyster banquet. Rev McLaughlin
Funderberg & I came home together.
Fri. Jan. 19, 1912
Snowed again last night. was up early and shoveled snow. was at Court at 9 AM. was accepted as a jury on Kelly
verses Dr Patton for Malpractice. they agreed to try the case with 11 Jury men. was at Conely for my dinner. was at
McDonald and Gore. my order for Mantels. spent eve at ????son auditing Tres book of Un Ch.
Saturday 20
Colder again, near zero weather. was at Court till noon. was excused till Monday at 1.30 PM. was at club room. I took
Mr Truxall up to see our club room. was home all PM. was at M&M. we had a pleasent session. bought pickels Oyster
& a Chicken. came home on St car. we did a fairly good business today. paid taxes $59.
Sun. Jan. 21, 1912
Cold, near zero. was at SS. prepared my endowment plan. stayed for Church, a good sermon. Fred Serviss James
Long & Sid Southmode her for dinner. was at Fairbanks in PM to hear Dr Fess. he spoke of Victor Hugo's Les
Miserable. spent eve at Up to Date meeting. James brough his girl to spend eve at home.
Monday 22
Cloudy, some milder. some snow fell, also rain. was home all morning. took gas stove down to new house. had a gas
explosion in bath room. was scared nearly to death. was at court house by 1.30. listened to arguements in Kelly v.
Patton suit. jurry sided for Patton. excused at 6. was at club room. spent eve at home. Com show continues for
another week.
Tues. Jan. 23, 1912
Mild, cloudy just above freezing. was home all day. Wieder concluded not to rent our house. an other man as for it.
was home all day. a religious talk with a Saint. Sewer connected with house. Eve was at Clark lodge. 2 apprentices
made. was at club room. home by 9.30. walked home. Was at Plummer office. signed Morgages.
Wednesday 24
Still winter weather. Was at Court house. case was Yeazell & Baldwin verses G.F. Bower & Son. I was excused. case
went against Bowers. was at club room till noon. Mama was at Plummer office to sign Morgage on loan on new
house. she went out to Rob's. stayed for supper and went to com show. I meet her there. we enjoyed the show and
saw meny old friends. home by 10.30.
Thur. Jan. 25, 1912
Still cold. McDaniel was to see about gas fixtures. Was at Court House by nine. was accepted on jury. Carson verses
G.F. Bauer & Son. we found for Carson. I was Foreman again. we were dismissed at 5 oclock till Tuesday at 9 AM.
Eve was at lodge. acted Warden. Roy McLaughlin & Mr Frantz were admitted on card. played euchre till 10. Masonic

day at Com show.
Friday 26
Cloudy, it was below freezing all day. was home all day. Mantel on North side was put in. spent eve at home reading
and playing cards till 10. Stan is playing Basket ball to night. High school verses Bethel H.S. Springfield won. Dick St
John died today, age 69. Mrs Henry Leutz died today age 66.
Sat. Jan. 27, 1912
Cloudy and cold, 20 above. was home all morning. This is my 65 birthday. am getting quite old. Mrs H. Leutz died.
Eve I took our wheel chair up to Mrs Trimmer. No 124 S Willerby. was at market. bought pickles & Lettuce. was at
M&M meeting. was in as Robbits was absent. Mr Plummer goes to Florada next Monday.
Sunday 28
Cloudy, rained in morning and froze. good skating on sidewalk. I was at SS. Started Penny Association. got 23
named. stayed for church, a good sermon. few out as the weather was bad. Fred Serviss here for Dinner. he was
here last night. in PM Mama & I went out to Rob's. we stayed for supper. came home at 9. rained hard after leaving
Rob's. an after leaving Rob's an arguement over Dress of proclames the man.
Mon. Jan. 29, 1912
Some milder, cloudy and rainey. Mama did her washing, hung clothes in dining room. was home all day. Eve was up
to club room till 7.30 then went to Springfield Lodge degree club banquet. We played eucher about 8 tables. we had a
good supper. came home with J. Lohnes & Mosier.
Tuesday 30
Was colder with more snow. was up st in morning to go on jury duty. cases all posponed till next Tuesday. was at
club room till noon. home all PM. Eve went to Masonic lodge special meeting. P.G. M. Kissel recieved his jewel. over
400 Mason present. We had a good supper and had a good speach by Bro Andrew of Hamilton O.
Wed. Jan. 31, 1912
Colder, more snow. Mama was sick today. was home all day. business fairly good. shoveled snow on Western Ave.
Charly is on sick list. Mr Howell is at Hospital. has a carbuncel on neck. spent eve at home. wrote a letter to Benj.
Mama was not well this evening.
Thur.. Feb. 1
Colder, snow flurries all day. was up st in PM. fixed up matter at M&M and drew out 1500 dol. paid Dugdall notes at
Springfield bank. was at club room till 3 PM. walked home. Sent letter to Ben. Eve was at Springfield lodge. no work.
a Bro from Canton spoke. Bro Cotter tried the new organ. we played Buck euchre till 11. came home with
Funderberg.
Fri. Feb. 2, 1912
Cold and snow flurries. Ground hog seen his shadow. 6 weeks more of winter. Paid Mr Jacoby 1100.00 on house.
was home all morning. Mama much better. Rob bought Polly circus tickets for me. spent eve at home playing cards
and reading. Mrs Mooney paid her taxes & one months interest.
Saturday 3
Cold with snow. shoveled snow in PM. was home all day. business was fairly good. Eve was at club room and form
there went to M&M meeting. Plummer's in Florada. I deposited 7.50 for James. bought a gal of oysters. walked home
as I mist car. Fred Serviss here and stayed all night with James.
Sun. Feb. 4, 1912
Cold, 12 below zero and remained cold all day. was at SS. colected first money for our penny association 1.86.
stayed for Church. Mr Nogel, grand son of one of the Whitely's was at SS. eve at Young people meeting. Babtism &
Lord Supper the topic. W.H. Grant died.
Monday 5
Cold, 2 below. Mama did her washing. I was home till noon. deposited 46 dollers. was at Rob's office an hour. was at
club rom till 4. Eve Mama & I went Fairbanks to Polly of the Circus. this is a good show. It shows the members of
church in a bad light. John Clark and family sat back of us.
Tues. Feb. 6, 1912
Still very cold. we were up early as James must go to work early. I went to Court house but we were again excused
till next Tuesday. was at MM office to get a letter. this letter was intended for the directors. was at Millers office to get
figures on badges. spent eve at home.
Wednesday 7
Cold. it some weres near zero. I was home all day. business fairly good. Mama & I up at 5 as James goes of at 6.
Eve went up st early. was at club room till 7.30, then went to Union Hall Trustee meeting at McIntires office. Miller
was absent so I was in chair. Argabright was absent. we argued over heat bill and over paying Janitor twice a month.
we ordered the later.
Thur. Feb. 8, 1912
Cold, 4 below zero in early morn. we were up early as James goes to work at 6. was home all day. it remained cold
all day. was up to club room before going to Lodge. Mr Fleming was iniciated. 4 of us played euchre till after 11. McIn
& I won verses Nick & Hartsock.
Friday 9
Still cold, 8 below and remained cold all day. Mama was up town in Morn. I was up in PM. was at the bank. deposited
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45 dol. was at club room. played whist till 4. came home. brought home Coffee pots. spent eve at home. Fred Serviss
here for supper. It was very cold. retired early.
Sat. Feb. 10, 1912
Cold, 12 below. was home all day. a fairly good business today. James Long here all night and for dinner. Jim was at
Fred S- for supper. Eve was at club room till 8. then went to M&M meeting, a short session. was home by 9. Fred
Serviss here. will stay all night.
Sunday 11
Cold, below zero. was a good day for store even if it was Sunday. I was at SS. Jesus in the Temble was the lesson. I
stayed to Ch. was home all PM. Rob & family here in PM. Charly & Kids over for supper. Mable was out to her folks
who are both sick and not expected to recover. I went to Young people meeting. I was leader, a good meeting. Mrs
Thomas fell at Ch door and hurt her arm.
Mon. Feb. 12, 1912
Cold, 12 above. Mama did her washing and hung them out doors for first time this year. was home all day. Eve I was
at club room till 7.30 then went to Ivor lodge. Mama came on up with James. we had a good bancuit, winnie and Rye
bread.
Tuesday 13
Milder, was some like spring. was at Court house by nine. excused till tomorrow. was at club room till noon. came
home and was at store till 7. then Mama & I went down to Un Ch to a Kraut supper. we took James with us. we came
home at 9. we had a good supper.
Wed. Feb. 14, 1912
Milder still it was winter weather. was at court house at 9 again. excused till tomorrow. I drew my salery as Jury man
15 days, 30 dol. was out to Mr Reeder, our card party met there. a birthday surprise on Mr R. we had a good time.
Mama won first prize. I was not in it.
Thursday 15
Mild, slush by noon. was at Court again. was on jury, a triel of Miss Folke for more money from her Father's estate.
was here all day. excused at 5 PM. Eve was at Springfield lodge, a good meeting. Mr Vogel of Cin, G.L. Trustee was
present and gave us a talk. McIntire & I won at euchre, beating Nick & Hardsox. John Smidt wife burried this PM. I
entended to go to see Mr Howell but Mable was on car so I did not go.
Fri. Feb. 16, 1912
Sunny day, very slushey by noon. was at Court House till 5 PM. we gave Miss Folke 500 extra. I was forman again.
we deliberated in upper court room. Reckey convention at Lagonda. Intended going but Mama backed out so spent
eve at home. James & Stanley in Dayton playing Basket ball. excused from Jury till 20th.
Saturday 17
Bright sunny day, very muddy, thawing. was home all day but went to town early in the eve. was at club room till 8,
then went to M&M. deposited 11 for Mama & 2 for Stan. have 10 for James. came home through Market but bought
nothing. Stan had quite a puff in this evening News. we did quite good business this week.
Sun. Feb. 18, 1912
Pleasent day, warm & thawing. made walking bad. was at SS and stayed to Ch. the sermon was good. it related to
Lincoln's religion. Miss Nisser & Fred Serviss with us for dinner. I was at Fairbanks to hear Mr Frazer, a good talk, but
two of Billy Sunday's chaps spoiled it all. spent eve at home. played Texas with Mama.
Monday 19
Rainy day. Mama could not hang out her cloths. dried them indoors. I was up st in PM. was at News office. bought 3
papers. sent one to Ben & one to Mary Brooks. at club room I played auction bridge. Ted & I won. I made a slam, a
new beginner for luck. James stayed with Fred last night. spent eve at home reading. Stan was on sick list. did not go
to school.
Tues. Feb. 20, 1912
Cold. was up early. went to court house at 9 but we were excused till Wednesday morn. was at club room till noon.
came home and after supper went to Encampment. W.C.P. Ruhl was present. R.P. was conferred on Bro Thornton &
Williams. after lodge we played euchre. Ruhl & Hardsock verses Argobright & I. we lost. was out to Hospital to see Mr
Howell. he is very low.
Wednesday 21
Cold. was at court house by 9 oclock. was accepted as one of the jury to try Coal Co verses Mr Muff. Mr Muff won
out. I was the last to desert Coal Co. eve at Court house till 8 PM. Snow was 5" or 6" deep this morning. I had to
shovel snow till time to go to court house. Was with Ruhl & Com till 9. worst night going for this winter.
Thur. Feb. 22, 1912
Cold again, about 4 above. was at Court house. was accept as jury on RR case. we were excused at 5 PM. I eat
dinner at St James Hotel, no good. Eve Mama & I were at Lodge social, a good entertainment and a good supper.
We had sur??? badges boys band from IOOF home first exibtion. Roosefelt spoke in Columbus.
Friday 23
Thawing & sloppy weather. was at court. we went out to East St shops to see the RR were the man was killed. we
went out High & returned on Clifton st car. meet Miss Rosa Dan. was at court till 6 PM. we were all for Plantiff on first
ballot but we three hours fixing the amount. bought a razor stroper at Falconers. home all eve. I forgot about our Up

to date club meeting at Mr Russell's. Sam Hunter died.
Sat. Feb. 24, 1912
Milder, very slopey. was at home all day. business fairly good, that is we recieved more cash than conmes(?). Eve
walked up with Charly. was at club room till 8, then went to M&M meeting. I was in chair part of the eve. we had a
good laugh over the old Cramer story. Was at W.H. Wilson funeral.
Sunday 25
Was a mild day but very sloppy. was at SS at Un Ch. stayed for preaching, a good sermon on Lent. Temtation of
Jesus was our SS lesson. in PM I went after bread but Yeazell had sold out. Rob & family was here. stayed for
supper. Margret & Walter here. Fred Serviss here all day. he was not very well. spent eve at home. Rob stayed till
8.30.
Mon. Feb. 26, 1912
Sloppy and milder. was home all day. business fairly good. Eve I walked up town with Charly. was at club room till 8.
then went over to Ivor lodge. 6 candidates were taking in. Rev McLaughlin was present. we came home on car. Sam
Hunter & Granville Winger were burried this PM.
Tuesday 27
Cold again with little snow. was down to Court house by 9. at 10 we were dismissed for good. a new jury will be
selected. I was at club room till noon. we rented the North side of the house to Mr Young, also of the Home Brewery.
Eve went to Clark lodge. Bro Lantz made a Master. was at Fidelia lodge. Entertainment and supper, doughnuts &
Coffee.
Wed. Feb. 28, 1912
Colder. ground frozen hard. was home all day. worked some at new house. gas fixture put up, water meter instaled
and paper hanger commenced. we did a good business today. God seems to be on our side. Eve Mama & I went to
John Lohnes. our card party there. we had a good time, a good supper. went to bed at 12.
Thursday 29
Colder, below freezing all day. paper hanger working in new house. went to town at 10. home for dinner. brought
some paper for the rooms in new house. I deposited 70 dol and was at club room till noon. Mama was up to Lodge
room fixing up Ivor outfit. spent eve at home. Stan went to Deleware. this is Leap year day.
Fri. March 1, 1912
Cold. was milder by noon. was home all day. business slow. spent the eve at home. Mama & I played Texas till after
ten. Stan at Delaware High S. won first game in morning and also the game in PM.
Saturday 2
Colder. Paper hanger finished south side of house. Anderson painting floor. was home all day. business slow. Eve
was at club room till 8. was at M&M, a very good meeting. we voted to borrow 50.000 if needed. I walked home. it
was colder then in the morning. High S. lost one game and won 2 place beating Delaware in 2d game.
Sun. March 3, 1912
Chas & Mable went out to spend week at Howells. Snowed most all day. was at SS. not meny out. after SS I took 28
dollers to Mrs Sam Hunter for BMBA and came back to church. a good sermon, "Ye have not chosen me but I have
chosen you". walked home with McLaughlin. in PM went to Aunt Sue's. was there till 5. it was snowing hard. Walt &
Ben are with us.
Monday 4
Snow about 4" deep. cleared off side walk before breakfast. I turned over house to Mr Black and Mr Young. they pay
for gas from now on. paper hanger dont at 4 PM Anderson stained the floor. Bert Ford down. I paid him 100 dollers
100 check and 10 dollars in gold. spent eve at home. Tommy Davis died at noon today. a great shock. he was at our
club on last Wednesday eve. Stan got home at 5.
Tues. March 5, 1912
Cold last night, milder at noon. Mr A. Black moved in south side of house today. Anderson finished the north side. I
was home all day. business dull. I paid Jacoby 174 in full on house. Eve was up to club room till 8 then went to camp.
no work. we concluded to have 2 banquets. we played cards, Funderberg & I played Nick & Argabright.
Wednesday 6
Mild, very muddy. was home all morning. Mama went up to see remains of T.A. Davis. in PM I was at his funeral.
Masons & Odd Fellow out. I was Pall bearer & carried the Lights. Gardner and Christ Ch minister officiated. Eve was
at Union Hall Trustee meeting. recieved my salery 12 doller. we played euchre. Hartsox & I beat Miller & Dawley. Mr
Young moved in our house North side.
Thur. March 7, 1912
Mrs Davis, Tom Mother fell and she is not expected to live. Cloudy with little rain. was home all day. business fairly
good. was up to Masonic inspection in eve. Enter Aprentice was converred on Clarence Hutsel. Bancuit followed after
lodge. the inspecter Mr Cornell was a close mate of Ben's. Rev Atcheson of Urbana was the speaker and bid well.
Friday 8
Was a mild day. was home all PM as I was at the revising board. they thought I was not taxes high enough but they
let me go with out a raise. was at club room till noon. was home the rest of the day. spent eve at home. Mable was
down and came over. talked to Mama but I did not meet her.
Sat. March 9, 1912
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Was a cloudy. was home all day. was late going to town. was at club room for 10 minutes. was at M&M meeting. Mr
Cramer's applications brough up the old Cramer matter and we had lots of fun. was in at Hugel & Hiesman. bought
glue and chair bottom. Mr Jackson gave Mac petion to Mason.
Sunday 10
Was a bright cleer day, muddy. was at SS. stayed for Church. home for dinner. Vic Wadsworth & Fred for dinner. In
PM Tillbery & I took walk out Pleasent st to look at house. home by 3. Rob & family came at 4 and stayed for supper.
they stayed till 9. Mable came and had Margret with her. she says they will move out to her folks Tuesday.
Mon. March 11, 1912
Cloudy and commenced to snow at noon. snowed all day. Mama washed and hung cloth out doors. they were
snowed on. Mrs Davis who fell down stairs died Yesterday. will be burried tomorrow. Mable moved some furniture out
today. the boys are still with us. Mama will take care of chickens.
Tuesday 12
Milder. I took C. Jackson's petition in. was up st in morning and I stop at Univ Ch for dinner. had a good dinner. Mama
went up for her dinner and was back by 2. I started for Mrs Davis funeral but it left at 2 sharp and I was late so I came
back and did not go as I did not know she was to be taken to Ch. Eve was at Clark lodge, new site for a temple was
adopted.
Wed. March 13, 1912
Cloudy. was home all day. recieved letter from Ben containing 20.50 for Jan & Feb. spent eve at home. Walter & Ben
went out to Howell this eve and the house seems deserted. Mr Howell reported better. started an answer to Ben's
letter.
Thursday 14
Rainey day, a drizley rain all day. was up st. paid my bill at Hugel & Hiesman and gave a check for Ch money. Eve
walked up town in a drizly rain. was at Springfield lodge till 8, then went to Masonic club room. we had buffee lunch
and I played pedro till 11 oclock. we had a good time and plenty to eat. came home on car. Mrs Rosa McLaughlin
was on car.
Fri. March 15, 1912
Rained all night. I was down to new house making gutter for water to run ff. work must to hard for an old man and am
tired. I was home all alone as Mama was at Basket ball game. H.S. All???? verses Stan's bunch. Serviss here for
supper and he and J. Long came back from game and stayed all night.
Saturday 16
Bright sunny day but cool. Mr Howell died this morning. he died at Hospital. was home all day. Eve was at club room
for 10 minuets, then went to M&M. we had a good time. all present except Moffett. I walked home. F. Serviss was at
home and stayed at our house.
Sun. March 17, 1912
Was pleasent day. was at Sunday and stayed to Church. in PM went with James & Fred to see some lots on
Pleasent st. took car and went to Whiteley's to see remains of Mr Howells. meet Verna at house and we walked down
town. meet Rob and he came with us. was at club room. spent eve at home. was not well.
Monday 18
Was a pleasent day. Ben Walter & Margret are with us. they came yesterday and Charly took them home this eve.
Mama & I went to Howell's funeral in PM. it was held at Whiteley's. I made a mistake in depositing money at bank. did
not know it till called up about it. I was not very well. have a bad cold. spent eve at home.
Tues. March 19, 1912
Cloudy with rain in eve. was home all morning. in PM I took Bread & Coffee up to Lodge room for our lunch this eve.
ordered winnies milk. was at Trouts office to see about lots James wants to bui. eve was at camp. boys drilled and we
had a good supper. played euchre, Funderberg & I cleaned up Nick & Hartsock.
Wednesday 20
Cloudy, sleet in eve. trees cover with ice as we retired. was home all day. business fairly good. I was not very well.
have a bad cold. Potatoes are now 1.35 per bushell. we recieved a card from Ben telling us about his incubator. he
said it was not a success. retired early. took a hot Lemonade.
Thur. March 21, 1912
Cold & cloudy. rained at night. was home all day. eve went to Springfield lodge. 2 canidates took the second. I
reported Wm Welsh as sick. he has rheumatism. Forest & I played Bro Reding & Nick at euchre. they won the rubber.
I came home on with C. Robberts.
Friday 22
Cold a disagreable. was at home till noon. after dinner I went up st after eggs. 20c per doz, wholesale. I got 15 doz
and 3 lb butter. Sp Lodge went to New Carlisle to put on 1st degree. Mama & I were at Un Ch at a maple syrup
social. James took supper there also. We had a debate at Up to date club. I was opposed to gold & Silver.
Sat. March 23, 1912
Still cold. Wilfred Bundy died last eve. I was home all day. we had a good day in store. reciepts were 40 dol. I was at
club room from 7 to 8. it rained from 6 PM. I was at M&M and had a good meeting. I paid Moffet Ins. was at Market
and bought lettuce, a bushel.
Sunday 24

Rained till 9, then snowed till 2 PM. snowed again at 6. was at SS and Ch. Long Worthington & Fred with us for Din.
was home all PM. eve Vic W- came in and he spent eve with us playing Texas. I wrote a card to Ben & sent a copy of
BMBA Com to Bro Gibson. Harry Sykes died last night. he is the that held a place that I would have secured if he had
not been related to Hagen. I feed Charly chicken today.
Mon. March 25, 1912
Snow, about 6" deep. I had to shovel snow so Mama could hang up her washing. Was home all day. business was
slow. Eve walked up town at 7. was at club room then went to Ivor lodge. the degree drilled for an hour. then we had
lunch, two doughnuts & coffee. Rev McLaughlin moved to Plumb st.
Tuesday 26
Very muddy. snow nearly all gone. was home all morning. in PM was at Heavenly Rest church to Harry Sykes
funeral. was at Opery house to hear Mr Chopin on Lincoln. I was to blue to injoy it. Eve walked up town with James &
Fred Serviss. was at Clark Lodge. My friend Jackson was accepted and he and 4 others were made apprentices.
walk home. Mr Charly Cly died today.
Wed. March 27, 1912
Cloudy with some rain. went up town with the butcher boys. was at YMCA. was at Bank. dep 56 dol. was at Trout's
office for James & Ford about buying some lots. was at club room and bought eggs & butter (E 22 B 31). Came home
on St car. was home all PM & Eve. Bert Foreman burried today. James Ludlow was burried yesterday.
Thursday 28
Cloudy with some rain. Mama went up town and went out to Rob's for dinner so I was home alone. business dull still
have a tuch of the blues. Mable took her chickens away on Tuesday. the house is still vacant. Eve it was raining so I
stayed at home. Fred Serviss was here and the boys remained at home. we played Texas till after 10. Vic Wadsworth
was here. he stayed all night.
Fri. March 29, 1912
Was a wet day. I was up st in morning. was at club room. Mr Pass & I played Geo Schafer & Mr Tod. we bet them.
we played till noon. was home all PM and was home in eve. Springfield lodge gave Bro Williams a leag pin last night.
I would have gone up had I know of it.
Saturday 30
Cloudy, mud drying up fast. was home all day. Eve walked up town with James. was at club room till 8. was at M&M.
was in chair. we did a good business and Sec reported 50.000 on hand. it was a real spring eve and meny were on
the st. I walked home. Fred S. and Vic Wadsworth were at our home. we played cards till 11. the boys remained all
night.
Sun. March 31, 1912
A real summer day. was at SS and stayed for Church. In PM James & I walked down to Park. he went over to
College Hall and I came back home. Rob & family came to spend the eve. Charly was down and they all stayed to
supper. Mama & I eat dinner alone. A catholic at Tabernacl today.
Mon. April 1
Rained all day or at least from 10 oclock. Mama had her washing out and got them all wet. I took them in after 4 PM.
Billy Sunday was at Tabernacal. I did not go out, to wet. spent the eve at home. Mama & I at home all eve. James
gave me 12 dollers to put in Savings bank. Mama has a bad cough. Soldiers are to be called out to hold Mexico in
check.
Tues. April 2, 1912
A winter day. it commenced to rain at 9. turned to snowing at 4, 3 in of snow had fallen. it was more like Christmas
then spring. was not up street today. spent eve at home. Ivor lodge meets tonight first time for Tuesday evenings.
Wednesday 3
Pleasent and snow went fast. High water on Missippi river. was up st in PM. was at club room. played whist with Geo
Schafer & Frozies against Mr Tod & I. they won. came home on car. brought home 15 dz eggs. spent eve at home.
read & played cards. wrote a card to Ben & one to Mr Watkins, Hot Springs, Ark.
Thur. April 4, 1912
An other spring day and it looks like our winter was over. Was home all day. Ben & Walter down to see us. Walter
stayed for supper. I took him up to transfer and sent him home on an East st car. paid my dues at lodge and went to
Union Hall meeting. was elected member for an other year. also Vice Pres. We played Euchre till 11, Hardsock &
Dawley beat Miller & I 3 to 4.
Friday 5
Pleasent. Home all day. business good. Mable was down. the house is not rented as yet. Eve Mama went to Star
lodge. I stayed at home. retired early. James did not come home. Mama came home just as I was ready to go to bed.
Mama cold some better. "Wet & Dry is all the talk now. sent for a deck of Sweetheart cards.
Sat. April 6, 1912
Mild but cloudy. I bought 7 bus of apples yesterday. paid 70 per bush. also 27 lbs of lard at 8c. Made our first planting
in garden. sowed some lettuce. was in store all day. business fairly good. reciepts fairly good. was at club room for a
few minutes and went to M&M meeting. We done a good business. Fred Howell shot himself last night.
Sunday 7
A pleasent day. it rained last night. it was Easter day. it looked glumy in morning but turned out fair. I went to 1st Luth
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SS to hear W.J. Bryan. he spoke to the school for a few minutes. went to hear him at tabernacl in PM. he made a
good talk. a big crowed out. came home on car. Fred Serviss & Vic Wadsworth with us today. Rob & family Charly &
Margaret for supper & spent eve with us. I was to see Fred Howell at Jackson last night.
Mon. April 8, 1912
A fine Spring day. was at Fred Howell funeral. a cab came down for me. I went to McLaughlins. he made a prayer at
the funeral. I was over to cemetery. Red men gave their services, first time I ever witnessed their releasing a dove.
was at club room till noon. spent the rest of the day at home. Mama did her washing this morning.
Tuesday 9
A cloudy day, frost last night. home all morning. was up st in PM. was at club room. Meet Mr McGregory of the Park
board & Mr McIntire Supt of Park. he took me home in his rig. I took home 15 doz egg and took me down to Park and
showed me site for Lake. Eve was at Masonic lodge. took James petition in. came home at 9. walk home.
Wed. April 10, 1912
Bright sunny day. was home all day. planted some onions this morning. Mama was at Star social this PM. paid James
life ins for 3 month. Rob & Verna with us for supper. Rob went to Lodge and Verna stayed and she & I played against
Mama & Stan at euchre.
Thursday 11
Warm day. Mama & Stan beating carpet over at the old homestead. McLaughlin in this morning. was home all day.
business dull. Wm Welsh in this morning, a long talk over the old shop times. Eve was at lodge. no work. boys drilled
and we played euchre till nearly 11. Nick & Hardsock beat Fundyberg & I.
Fri. April 12, 1912
Pleasent day. was home all day. spent eve at home. Base ball opened yesterday. Cin won over Chicago and she
won again today. Business fairly good today. Mr Carl jumpt his contract on Young house. I guess I am in for it.
Saturday 13
Pleasent, warm day. was up st in morning. bought eggs 21 per doz. was at Market. bought lettuce. was up to see city
Solicitor concerning sewer. he said I could not be assest twice. Eve was at M&M. we had a good meeting. voted
down adverting in program for Red Men & other conventions.
Sun. April 14, 1912
Warm & pleasent. was at SS and stayed for church. two members recieved communion served. Fess spoke at
Tabernacl but as Mr & Mrs Hardsox came in I remained home all PM & eve. we played Euchre and Texas. It rained
some in evening.
Monday 15
Bright and sunny day. Mama had a good for drying close. was home all day. eve was at camp. 2 degrees confered on
class of 10. I was feeling very well and so came home at 10 oclock. I walked home. was alone.
Tues. April 16, 1912
Cloudy. was home all morning. was up st in PM. deposited 80.19 yesterday eve. this was Iron lodge night and there
was work but as Mama was tired we did not go up. I was not very well and I retired early. was up to see Young
property. it is a fright.
Wednesday 17
Wet & rainy day. was up in morning. was up and bought 15 d eggs. in PM was at Harry Shepperd's funeral. Mason, I
carried the lights. Rev Wiest & Rev Gum spoke. it rained hard while the servises were being held. was at club room.
meet Rob. he got his petition that I had. I brought home 15 dz more eggs, 20c per dozen.
Thur. April 18, 1912
Cold again. cloudy all day. fire in every stove. was home all day. Mr Stillwell moved in Murphy house and I hope to
get a new customer. Eve went to club room and from there to Anthony Lodge Inspection and Banquet. was with Bro
Slidell, Nat Biscuit man. Rob examined him. came home with Cross & Funderberg.
Friday 19
Pleasent day. was home all day. started to write a letter to Ben. spent eve at home. Wet & Dry is all the talk now. I
guess the Wet's will win out. Wren put down walk west of store.
Sat. April 20, 1912
Pleasent day. was home all day business fairly good. was at club room for a few minutes. then went to M&M
meeting, a good session. we refused a niger a loan on account of coler. was in chair for last half hour. walked home.
Sunday 21
A pleasent day. was at SS and stayed for church. meet Mrs Rhue on my way up. in PM was to hear Mr Wendle, a
wet advocate. he delivered a good speach but still I am opposed to the open saloon. Rob was down in PM. he &
family stayed for supper. Charly was down but he & kids went home. was at Aunt Sue but she was out. we retired
early.
Mon. April 22, 1912
Pleasent. Mama did her washing, a good for drying. was home till noon. was up to see Goodenough conserning our
banquet for Camp lodge this eve. We confered R. Purple on 10 members. the new play was used for first time. we
had a fish fry for our supper. came home with A. Bowman & Funderberg.
Tuesday 23
Pleasent day. Mr Edwards a collered man & I worked on celler wall. we work till 5 PM. I was very tired. I intended

going to Clark lodge as James was to be voted on but was late when I closed store and so did not go. James was
accepted but the lodge worked the Masters degree. Davis & Otstott put down cement side walk.
Wed. April 24, 1912
Pleasent. Mr Edwards worked on wall but I could not help him very much. Still I was very tired and spent eve at
home. tomorrow will be the wet & dry election. I look for the wets to win out. Sent a letter to Ben. Charly wants to sell
his house. Thursday 25
A bright pleasent day. Hagenbach Wallece show in town. I went up after eggs and saw parade, not much of an affair.
came home on noon car. Election is quit exciting. the women & kids are out. James 22 birthday. Mama envited his
chumbs and girl friends down for supper. they had a good time. Rob & Verna here too. Wets won by 2014 majority.
Spent eve at home.
Fri. April 26, 1912
Rained all day. was up to club room in AM. was there till noon. Paid Edwards 6.75 for fixing wall, 5 cash & 1.75
groceries. Eve was all PM and spent eve at home. The wet are feeling good and the Dry's are gloomey.
Saturday 27
Was a pleasent day. was home all day. business fairly good. Eve was up st early. was at club room till 8 then went to
M&M. Mr Rabbitts was absent so I was in the chair. we had a good meeting and adjourn early. have heard nothing of
the man that swindled Sec Foy.
Sun. April 28, 1912
Was pleasent morning but rained in PM. I was at SS and stayed for Ch. walked home with a Mr & Mrs Donahue. they
went to Mr Blocks. He is a chatholic and she a Universilest. spent the PM & eve at home. Stanly was to have played
ball but it rain in PM.
Monday 29
Rained in the morning but at noon the sun was out bright. I was up town and it started to rain again. Mama had her
washing out but got it in before it commence to rain. spent eve at home. played card Texas with Mama & Stan.
Saloons reopened again today. Free beer at some places.
Tues. April 30, 1912
Cloudy and quite chilly. spent eve at home. business good today. I am trusting a new customer and am worried least
I get stung again. spent eve at home.
Wed. May 1
Cloudy and chilly. Mr Edward, a collored man, I commenced to fix the north side celler. I worked till 5 PM and was
tired out. Eve was at Union Hall Trustee meeting. I left at 8.50 and went to the Biglow meeting. heared a good talk. I
was glad I attended. came home with Mr & MRs S.T. Russell. Barney Higgins died today.
Thur. May 2, 1912
Was a pleasent day. was down working in celler. did not get quite down. Eve was at club room and at Springfield
lodge. no work but we talked about member who take sick and then expect lodge to baer all expenses. we played
euchre till 10.30. Funderberg & I verses Mosier & Coffee. we won.
Friday 3
Warm pleasent day. finish wall by 8 AM. I went to town after eggs. was at club room. eggs are 19c per doz. Homer
Davenport died Yesterday the cartoonist. Cin Ball team is playing great ball this spring. Springfield is playing good
ball. Spent eve at home. Rob & family down. they bought 1.80 worth of goods.
Sat. May 4, 1912
Was a pleasent warm day. Mr Edwards graded lot around new house. worked till noon. I was home all day. Eve was
at club room and at 8 went to M&M. we let KP's have 18.000 for new temple. I walk home. 3 drunken men in front of
Uni Ch.
Sunday 5
Pleasent warm day. was at SS. stayed to Ch. Rev Baker of Woodstock preached. it was a good sermon. I was caught
in a shower going to SS. there was a heavy shower. PM went to Park. a Socialist spoke. he wanted to be arrested but
no one seemed to care. Spent eve at home. played card & read.
Mon. May 6, 1912
Bright warm day. Mama did her washing. a good day in store. reciepts 26.00 dol. Bro Compton of Springfield lodge
died last night. was out of humer over rotten cabbage. lost about 1.00 on deal. Spent eve at home.
Tuesday 7
Cloudy but pleasent day. home all morning. planted onions east of store room. at noon went to town. deposited
125.80. paid Ford 100 and paid Front Ch money. was at club room and went to Bro Alb Compton's funeral. was a pall
bearer. Rev Cooper spoke. rod to Cemetry with Gibson J. Lohnes & Blazer & Mosher. home by 4.30 and was home
rest of the day. shower after dark.
Wed. May 8, 1912
Pleasent sunny day after a shower at 7 AM. was in store all morning. business dull. Spent the eve at home reading &
played Solitare.
Thursday 9
Pleasent. was home all day. eve went Springfield lodge. no work. we played euchre till 10.30. walked home with
Steve Funderberg. Rosefelt & Taft all the talk this week.
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Fri. May 10, 1912
Cloudy. was up to club room in PM but spent the eve at home. Vic Wadsworth was down and we played Texas till
nearly 10.
Saturday 11
Pleasent warm day. was home all day. business very dull for Saturday. was at club room before going to M&M
meeting. Pres Robbitts absent so I was in chair. a good meeting. I got an additional loan for John Schmidt. Fred
Serviss & James Long going to stay all night.
Sun. May 12, 1912
Was a pleasent day. rained toward night. was at SS and stayed to Church. no one for dinner today. boys both gone.
PM was down to Park. went to Aunt Sue. she was not at home. had a pleasent shot with Lulu. Spent eve at home.
Miss Nesser here. she made us some fuge. Vic W. here. we played Texas.
Monday 13
Pleasent day. was home all morning. was up to bank in PM and at club room. Red Men convention here this week. a
big parade in eve. They made a good apperance. was at Camp. a debate over members Knox & Codwalider drawing
benefits. we played euchre after lodge was over. Nick & Hardsox against Mosher & I. they beat us. walked home with
Mosher.
Tues. May 14, 1912
Rainy day. was home all morning. Mama did her washing. I was up st in PM. Meet an old pump man, one I meet in
Columbus. he was here as a delegate Red man. was at club rom. went to my house (Young property). went to town
on Car. Spent eve at home. Mr Ackerman here, promised to sell Young house. Mama & I went to Un Ch to New
Organ recital. Aunt Sue was with us.
Wednesday 15
Pleasent day. was home all morning. fix celler in new house on north side. in PM went to hear Rosefelt at
Tabernacol, a big crowd out. first time I ever saw him. he is a wonderful man. I liked his stile of speaking. Eve was at
Union Hall meeting. we ordered Oldham out. played euchre till 10.30. came home on car as it was raining. Arga & I
beat Miller & Dawley.
Thur. May 16, 1912
Some more rain and very chilly. was up to Plummer office. he is to make contract to sell Young house to Ackerman.
got 50 dol from M&M. was to late by 1 minute to get the same in bank. played Pedro. Frazier & I beat Tad & Little.
spent eve at home. Rob & family with this eve.
Friday 17
Pleasent. Rained till 8 oclock. pleasent after that. it was real cold in morning. I was up town in morning. was at bank.
deposited checks. was at Club room eve. discoused Building & Loan affairs. Bro Knight was not pleased the way ours
was run. spent eve at home reading & playing cards. Vic Cable in. he said I was Plato.
Sat. May 18, 1912
Was a warm pleasent day. was home all day. Eve was at club room till 7.30. was at M&M. we hurried through our
business so we could go and hear Pres Taft at the Tabernocal. we was late but we all went. I stayed till 9. walked
home.
Sunday 19
Was a pleasent day. a big rain in eve. Hailed and Col st was flooded. I was at SS and stayed to Ch. In PM went down
to Park with Fred Serviss & Jim. I stayed till it thretined rain. got home before it rained hard. spent eve at home
reading. we retired early
Mon. May 20, 1912
Was a warm pleasent day. Mr Mathes papering today. was up town just after dinner. was home all PM. in eve was at
camp but had business with Union Hall trustees. went to Ground to hear Gov Stubbs of Kansas speak in favor of
Teddy Rosfelt, a good talk.
Tuesday 21
Pleasent day. was home all morning. Mama did her washing today. I went up town with J. Schmidt and helpt him fix
up his new loan. he gave me two doller for my work. was at club room for an hour. Eve went down to Xenia with Odd
Fellows. We conferred 1st degree on one candidate with a banquet. we got home at midnight. we had a good time.
Wed. May 22, 1912
Pleasent day. I was home all day paining dining room. I was through by 5 oclock. Eve was at lodge room. meet with
Union Hall Trustees. we past Oldham rent lease. Miller was absent so I was President. went to Clark Lodge. 3 candidate raised. we had a good Banquet.
Thursday 23
Pleasent. was home all day. Business rather dull. I discarded my underware. was tired out so nothing of importance
occured spent eve at home reading the paper. Rev Richeson was electricuted Tuesday, a preacher that murdered his
girl.
Fri. May 24, 1912
Pleasent but I was sick all day. laid down all PM. I was up after supper. took some pills. retired very early. felt better
after I retired.
Saturday 25

Was a real summer day. was home all day. business fairly good. went up St in eve. was at club room till nearly 8. was
at M&M. Mr Sharp absent. we had a good meeting. business was good this eve. lobby was full till after 8. walked
home.
Sun. Dec. 26, 1912
An ideal summer day. was at SS. Truthfullness was the lesson. GAR Relief choir and S of V attended our Ch.
McLaughlin delivered a good sermon. Mama & I went to Snyderville. we were at Wadsworth's camp. we stayed till 7
oclock and had our supper with them. we spent a pleasent PM. I injoyed the trip.
Monday 27
Cloudy, rained a little in AM. Mama did her washing. got her clothes dry before it began to rain. I was up st in PM.
was at club room. Eve was at camp. 2 canidates took RP degree after they were obligated in GR degree. I took
Senior Deacon part. we had no lunch. walked home with Bro Mosher.
Tues. May 28, 1912
Was rainy day. was home all day. Eve James & I walked up town in drizzle rain. we were at Mrs Trimers home. sold
her my wheel chair for 10 dol. she paid me 8.50 rent. was at Clark Lodge. 3 candidates in EP degree. James was one
of the three. we walked home. Rob recieved Jim on his entrance to the lodge.
Wednesday 29
Cloudy with some rain. Mrs Tillbery helping Mama today. I was up st in PM. stopt at Un Ch. women had a meeting
there. I promised them to get lumber for GAR doings. June 17. I calicmmed bath room this morning. I brought some
more calcimming when I was up town. spent eve at home. retired early.
Thur. May 30, 1912
Decoration day. cloudy till 5 PM but it was a pleasent day. I worked on bath room till noon. went out to Cemetery with
Odd Fellows in PM. did not stay to hear speaking. came home on st car. was at club room a few minuets. brought 4
qt of Milk home. Spent eve at home. Wright the bird man died.
Friday 31
Pleasent, sunny day. very warm. was home in store all day. business was better then commen if it were not for my
credit accounts. I am afraid I am going to be stuck. Spent the eve at home. retired early. an agent wanted to sell me a
credit machine. it is a good thing the price is to high.
Sat. June 1, 1912
An other warm day. Business rather dull for Saturday. As I feared, my credit customers failed to pay up and it gave
me the blues fit to kill. was at MM. was in chair for half hour. then I left. went to market. bought meat for Mrs Doyle
and some strawberries for us. Stanly washed store windows.
Sunday 2
Shower at day light. was at SS. was late. McLaughlin preach a very good sermon but not meny heard it. in PM I
walked down to Park. Meet Mr Hoping and we sat down on some timbers near bridge being built on Broadway. spent
eve at home. we were all alone and retired early.
Mon. June 3, 1912
Was a pleasent day. Mama did not wash today. I was home all day. in eve walked up with Stanly & James. I was at
club room. James was there to take his lesson. I went to Ivor lodge election night. Ice cream was served. Mrs Hillis
beat Ruth Cristopher for VG.
Tuesday 4
Was a pleasent day. I went over to Witenberg College exercise, a good entertainment. Lulu Cross was with me. Miss
Nissen made the gown address and she did well. I was glad I went over. brought home from Aunt Sue's succer for
cisten pump. sent it to shop to be repaired. I was at Ivor lodge this eve instead of last night.
Wed. June 5, 1912
Pleasent sunny day. was over to College again. this is commencement exercise day. I was well please again. Lulu
Cross was with me again. I meet Mr Nissen. he is a nice man. Eve was at Union Hall meeting. Raising rent the topic
and we differ on Lawyer fees. I voted to give 10 dol to Griffitts.
Thursday 6
Was sunny day, mild. in PM took pump repairs down to Aunt Sue's but she forgot to exchange check valve so I could
not put pump together. was at club room for an hour. played Pedro. our side won. was at Sister Russell. Ch trustees
meet there. we talked of repaying McLaughlin the amount he paid for wiring organ.
Fri. June 7, 1912
Pleasent but cool. was home all morning. Mrs Tillbery helping Mama wash. I was up st in PM. was at club room and
came home at 3.30. spent eve at home. retired early.
Saturday 8
Sunny day, frost last night. went up town to exchange Stanly cap James took by mistake. was at club room for an
hour. James left for Toledo at 3 PM. he will be in Cleveland and come home with Mama. Eve was at M&M meeting.
left at 8.30. was at Market. bought Coffey & meat for Mrs Doyl.
Sun. June 9, 1912
A bright sunny day. Mama went to Cleveland on 10.45 train. Lucille went with her. I was at SS but went to train to see
Mama off. Meet Rob there and after Mama left I went home with him. We went out to Spring grove. I eat dinner at
Robs. was home by 3. Mathers came to see about papering old home stead.
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Monday 10, 1912
Was a warm day. was home all day. business fairly good. Mrs Ryan paid me 60 dol for 3 month rent for the old home
place. Mr Watkins died yesterday and Bro Ed Olds wife died at Snyderville camp. Eve was at club room and went to
camp election night. Hill elected HP. we played euchre till 10.30. Mosher & I lost to Hartsox & Nicklas.
Tues. June 11, 1912
Warm dry day. was up town for an half hour. was at bank. road up & back on St car. Eve went up to City Hall. saw
Miss Thompson. promised her to take the part of Abe Lincoln on next Monday eve's entertainment. Recieved a letter
from Mama.
Wednesday 12
Cloudy. was home all morning. I fixed gas pipes over at the old place. Mathers was papering. Stan brought bed over.
I walked up in eve. was at club room. came home on St car. It rain quit hard while I was at club room. came home on
car. Stan & Vic Wadsworth were on car. we had quite a good rain.
Thur. June 13, 1912
Pleasent cool day, bright & sunny. was home all day. Business slow. Mr Mathews still papering at the old home
place. tiling for sewer on Western ave are being placed on st. Stanly run the store after 5 as I went to Troy on 6 PM
car. Odd fellow went over to put on 1st degree. I was Chaplin. We had a good time. played euchre going & coming.
We played under the gas light on ??? square. home by 1.
Friday 14
Was a cool fair day. was home all day and spent eve at home. business not much today. retired early as I was
sleepy. Teddy is going to Chicago. we are looking for a hot next week. Old Soldier will be here next week. I sent
lumber to our Ch for tables.
Sat. June 15, 1912
Sunny day. was home all day. business fairly good but Mrs Doyle failed to pay. I even let her have 25c in cash. I am
going to stop her from now it will be cash or no goods. shut store at 7.30 and went to M&M on car. we had a good
meeting. walked home. Charly was down and picked cherries.
Sunday 16
Mama & James came in on 5 PM train. Was a stormy day. I was at SS and stayed for servises. it was children day. I
started for Robs but rain & storm stopt me at Donnelson livery barn. it was a fearfull wind storm. tree torn down. we
were compeled to transfer going out Center st. was late for dinner. Mrs Kiegeil & I eat after the other had there
dinner. another storm in PM. left Robs at 3 and was home the rest of the day. Henry Reeder died yesterday.
Mon. June 17, 1912
Pleasent after the rain & storm of yesterday. Mama was home again. I am afraid she was not pleased with her trip.
was home all day except a trip up town looking for a plug hat. Eve was at Fairbanks. was to have appered as Abe
Lincoln. was all fixed up. I was the last to go on and the curtain was run down before I got on. My usial luck followed
me. it is hard to kick against fate.
Tuesday 18
Rained a little now and then, hardly enough to carry an umbrely. was home all morning. in PM was up to Fairbanks
again as the show gave a matinee. 1 third was cut out and it was put on better. I got in this PM and old Abe was
apploded and so ends an incident of my life that I little expected. while I was up here I was happy yet I have the blues
as bad as ever. Un Ch is giving dinner for old soldiers.
Wed. June 19, 1912
Pleasent day. I was up town in morning. was at club room for an hour. was at Fairbanks to get suit case and old Abe
suit. was shaved & hair cut at Jenkins, the one farther west. was home the rest of the day. we put up wooden bed in
our room. Chicago Rep Convention all the talk. Taft will beat Teddy.
Thursday 20
Sunny day. this week is Old soldier reunion and the town is full of old soldiers. grand parade this PM. Mama did her
washing this morning. Soldier parade. I had set some heart on going but Mama kicked so I stayed at home. stemed
some S.Berries and had the blues fit to kill. the parade was a success. Life is a farce at best. Business was fearfull
dull today.
Fri. June 21, 1912
Pleasent., was home all day. Eve went up to see the camp fire but stop in at club room and returned home early. it
rained some on way home and I was compelled to run part of the way. Republican Convention at Chicago this week.
Saturday 22
Warm and pleasent. was at store all day. business fairly good. Eve was up street early. was at club rom till 8. was at
M&M. we had a pleasent meeting and I came strait home. I walked. Fred Serviss was here and stayed with the boys.
Sun. June 23, 1912
Was a fair pleasent day. Taft and Shermon renominated last evening. Teddy thretens to form a new party. I was at
SS and stayed to Church. In PM Mama & I went down to Park to Band concert. meet Mr & Mrs Hartsock and they
came & spent eve with us. we played euchre till 9.
Monday 24
Pleasent, very warm. Mrs Doyle washed for Mama. she is doing this to pay her bill. I consider her bill a dead loss. I
have two more that I am afraid of. spent eve at home. retired early. Democrat are assembling at Baltimore and a fight

is looming up. Bryan is opposed to Parker for Chairman.
Tues. June 25, 1912
Pleasent and warm. Stanly went to work for Mr Long in cement business. I felt sorry as I fear it is to heavy work for
him. spent eve at home. Stan Mama & I played Texas till 9 oclock. Adam Baker of Eagle city died.
Wednesday 26
Warm & dry. was home all day. business slow. Democrats at Baltimore cant agree. a hot fight is on. Bryan tried to
knock out Parker but he was defeated. spent eve at home. retired early.
Thur. June 27, 1912
Pleasent warm day. was home till noon. went to Adam Bakers funeral out at Eagle City. I went out with Mason's. I
went in Warren Myers Auto. I had a very pleasent rid. I was a large attended funeral. was at Anthony lodge. Afternoon special 6 member raised. supper at 6. I was there till 8. played cards with the candidates. Was at Springfield
lodge and paid my dues. walked home with McLaughlin.
Friday 28
Pleasent day. was home all day. business dull. Stanly stands the cement business beter then I though he would.
Buffalo Bill's show in town yesterday. no parade so the town hardly knew he was here. A storm at 9 cut show short. I
was at home this evening. played Texas with Mama & stan.
Sat. June 29, 1912
Pleasent. was home all day. Business fairly good. Waugh failed to pay up so shut them off. I have only one more
credit buyer that I am afraid of. was at M&M. we had a very interesting meeting. I walked home via through the
market house. No nomination at Baltimore.
Sunday 30
Pleasent day. showers all around Springfield. only a little rain at 7 PM. Stan was at St Paris. could not play on
account of rain. was at SS and stayed for Church. Mr Trout & Mrs Perks were in the class. Fred Serviss was here last
night. James worked today. Mama & I went out to Hartsocks on Grand ave and spent eve there. we had a good
supper & we played euchre till after 10. Mrs H & I won.
Mon. July 1, 1912
Pleasent. very warm. Storm sewer on Columbus was started today. it starts at Jackson st and we will have streat torn
up in front of store for two weeks or more. was home all day. shut of the Waugh family. spent eve at home. retired
early. Mama washed as Mrs Doyle failed to come.
Tuesday 2
Warm pleasent day. No nomination at Baltimore. adjourned till 8 AM today./ was home all morning. was up st in PM.
Dep 90.83. Wilson nominated at 2.30. was at club room. was at Plummers office. left deed for old home to be
transfered back to Mama. was at McIntires office. told him he could have our old Organ. Carson are going to move.
loose my best customer.
Wed. July 3, 1912
Pleasent day. Marshall of Ind was nominated for Vice Pres by Democrats. It is Wilson & Marshall. The Chatholic will
vote for Taft. Carson and Hox family are both moving to so I loos two good customers. Mama went to town this
morning. Eve was at Union Hall Trustee meeting, a short session and a long card playing. came home with Dawley.
Thursday 4
The glorious 4 and a very pleasent day. Rob and family came down before dinner. we all went to Park. stayed till after
fire works. we had a light lunch at 6. Fred Serviss Stan James Charly & the two boys were with us at lunch time. Mrs
Howell died Yesterday. Rob & Verna walked back home with us and took st car for after 10. All past of pleasently
today.
Fri. July 5, 1912
Was a quiet day. everybody tired. was home all morning. business very quiet. spent eve at home. in PM Mama & I
went to Mrs Howell funeral. they sent a cab for us. Mr Beck spoke at the house. we were in cab with Walter Howell. I
went back to town in cab.
Saturday 6
Cloudy. looked some like but al past around. took my watch to Benta's. the Main spring was broke. Eve was at M&M,
a good meeting. we drew our salery. I got 116.50. this is the only lucky piece of fortune that has come my way. we
adjourned at 8.30 as the weather was hot. came home through market. bought 2 qt of Dewberries.
Sun. July 7, 1912
Warm but pleasent. Was at SS and stayed for Ch. we heard a good sermon. went to club room. home at 12.30. Fred
Service with us for dinner. in PM I went to Park and heard a socialist speak. meet Charly McDonald and came home
with him. spent eve at home.
Monday 8
Warm. Sewer is being put in this week. Some one stole my money of last week. we think Mrs Doyle got it. sent for
detectives to get her house searched. the came but found no money. It was quit a hard blow on me just now as I
have taxes & life Ins to pay this month. Stan was hit by a ball yesterday and is unable to run. spent eve at home.
Tues. July 9, 1912
Warm. several deaths occure in larg cities. in PM went up to bank. stopt payment on check that was stolen and
deposited what was left. was at club room when Mama called me up and told me she found the lost money. spent
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eve at home. it was lodge night but I did not go.
Wednesday 10
Rained hard at 8 AM. this was our SS picnic day and I was in dought about going when Mr Russel came down. I went
down with him. we had a pleasent time and good supper. Eve Mama & I went out to W.D. McIntires. our card party
meet there. we had a good time. refreshment were served. we came home on last car. men on sewer could not work
today.
Thur. July 11, 1912
Warm and sultry, hotest day up to date. was home all day. business slow. went to town early in eve. was at club room
and came home early. played peadrow. spent eve at home.
Friday 12
Was a warm day. sewer men blasting in front of store cuts of business yet reciept run up to 7 dol per day. was home
all day. Eve went Clark lodge. special in Master's degree. we had nutmegs & W.Mellons for lunch. home by 10.30.
walked home with Bro Rinhart. very warm nights this week.
Sat. July 13, 1912
Sunny day. sewer pipe down in front of our store. was home all day. business very dull. Eve was at club room. Rob
paid my dues for next 6 months. was at M&M, a very pleasent meeting. we discoused Con amendment that would
hurt our association.
Sunday 14
Pleasent and very warm, a few shower past around. we were mist. I was at SS and Ch. came with Mr Lenard. Stan
went to Sidney to play ball. James was home for dinner. in PM I to traction car and went to 2d RR bridge. was at the
old spring were I first saw it some 50 years ago. was at Masonic home. meet Mr VonDike of Norwood. came home at
5 PM. spent a pleasent afternoon.
Mon. July 15, 1912
Hot, the hotest day to date. a big rain at 10 AM. streat was one mass of water. the worst I ever saw it. was at store all
day. Mama washed and the moter would not work. Stan went up & got a new one to use till ours was repaired. Eve
was at club room and at Camp. we had Ice cream & cake. came home with Mosier.
Tuesday 16
Was a bright clear day. Sewer in front of store was filled in and teams can get to store again. Jacob Hinkle died
yesterday or rather Sunday. was at store all day. business slow. Spent eve at home. played cards and retired early
Wed. July 17, 1912
Was a showery day but did not rain much around us. Rain at Y.Springs spoiled Luth SS picnic. I went to Bro Hinkle's
funeral. I was J.D. & carried the lights. the Masonic servise was all that was use at Chapel & the grave. to much drink
shortened his life. saw Bundy so drunk he could hardly walk. Mrs Grash told Mama her trubles. spent eve at home. I
got my watch from Bonta, cost 1 dol.
Thursday 18
Warm pleasent day. was home all day I shut of Stillwells geting good on tick. this I hope will be the last one. Eve was
up to Club room and from there I went Springfield lodge. 5 canidates took 2 degree. I paid Carl Wallece dues 6 dol.
We Instaled new officers. Bro Blozier as NG and Bro Campbell as VG. I came home before lodge closed. I walk
home. was not feeling very well.
Fri. July 19, 1912
Was cool pleasent summer day. A Mr White of Buffalo here to see Jim. was at home all day. Busines rather slow.
Henry Huffman died, an old bear wagon driver. he went back on his preacher because he though that he voted dry.
spent eve at home. rather blue. Recieved letter from Ben with 20.50 for June & May. pays to July 1.
Saturday 20
Was a pleasent day. was home all day. Stanly & I worked on brick walk. we cemented the cracks between the bricks
and I made the steps. Eve was at club room and went to MM meeting. paid 10 dol for James. Mr Ackerman moved
out of the Young property. he is sickly. could not work. have the blues. no luck with that house. walked home. James
went to Port Clinton.
Sun. July 21, 1912
Showers in morning. I went to SS between rain. a big rain after I got to Ch. not meny out. a pleasent time. was at club
room till 12.30. came home on car. Fred Serviss here for dinner. was home the rest of the day. we hunted for Charly
note. we found it. Mable was at M&M last night. I did not speak to her. this is very unpleasent but the less I see her
the better it is.
Monday 22
Was cool pleasent day. Mama did her washing and had a good day for drying. I was up to bank in PM and at club
room. Mr Massie failed to pay up so I am going to shut him off to. Eve I intended to go to Camp but Aunt Sue & Lib
call to spend the eve. I walk back with them as far as the school house. played cards with Mama & Stan till 10. I was
at Henry Huffman funeral, a minister from Troy officiated.
Tues. July 23, 1912
Cool and pleasent. Business dull. was up st in PM. was at club room. played Ame Whist and learned more how to
play the game. spent eve at home reading and played a game of old solitair.
Wednesday 24

Warm, but pleasent. a good breeze from the west. Grocers Picnic at Ceder point. was home till noon. Mama & I went
out to Rob's and got his rig and drove out to Colliers to spent the PM. they were bringing hay to the barn. I was with
Collier in the field. spent a pleasent PM. we left there at 5. Rob & folks were at Park to family picnic. he took rig home.
Thur. July 25, 1912
Warm & dusty. was home all day. business dull. was home all day. Green soded in front of new house. Eve went to
lodge after being at club room for 1/2 hour. at lodge we discoused bring body off a member from Colorada to be
burried in Fernclift. I spoke against spending money that way. We played card after lodge closed. St car accident at
11 PM. SP car ran into W. Main.
Friday 26
Warm and dry. Stanly & I layed floor in attic of double house. we worked till nearly 1. I went over to Bro Hibbs
funeral. T.J. Kirkpatrick preach funeral sermon as Bro Hiss was a Babtist. Springfield Lodge burried him with Odd
Fellow services. went to club room and played Pedro till 5 oclock. Tod & Pettigrew against Little & I. they won.
Sat. July 27, 1912
Was a pleast warm day. I laid some more flooring in attic. Stan went out to Lagonda. he went to get a job and got it.
he go to work next Monday. was home all day. eve went to club room. from there to M&M. meat Mable again. no
deed yet as Plummer is out of town. came home through market.
Sunday 28
Pleasent. first Roasting ears. was at SS. stayed to Church. Delmer Trout was present. he will preach next Sunday. a
Mr Hurt a friend of Jim's with us for dinner. in PM I went to Park. Walter was with. Chas & Mable were down. I went to
ball ground so as not to meet them. stopt on way back to hear Socialist. Charly at house with kids when I got back.
Mon. July 29, 1912
Pleasent but cool. Mama washed and had a good day for drying. bought lunch boxes. I was up to bank and was at
club rom. played Pedro till 5. Judge Dillon declines to run for Gov. Stan went to work this morning at Lagonda. when
he got home this eve it was plane he did not like his job. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 30
Pleasent. was home all day. worried over Young property. a negro wants to rent it. Clark Co Fair opens today.
Business slow. spent eve at home. wrote a letter to Ben. we recieved one from him today saying he was going east
next Thursday. retire early but could not sleep.
Wed. July 31, 1912
Rained last night but it was pleasent all day. I went to club room to car from there to Fair grounds. was admitted free
as I am over 65. meet Bro Friant and spent a pleasent afternoon. looked at the cattle pig sheep & chickens. saw the
bird man go up. Rob & family Walter & Ben with us for supper. we celebrated Rob's birthday. he is 34 year old.
Thur. Aug. 1
Very cool last night and very pleasent today. Stan quit out at Lagonda. hard work don't agree with him. for work he is
a poor excuse. Business very dull today. Mr Stillwell moved away from Mr Murphys this PM. he is a poor stick. still
owes me 12 dol. Bird man out again this PM. Eve went to Springfield Lodge. no work. a talk on nurse hire. played
cards after lodge. Mosier & I verses Gibson & Nick. we lost out.
Fri. Aug. 2, 1912
Cool pleasent day. last day of Fair. Bird man out again. was home all day. business fearfully dull. Ben & Walter were
here again. Charly & Mable were here last night. Eve Mama & I went to Aunt Sue's. Lail is still here. we spent a very
pleaset eve playing Texas. 6 in game used two decks. home by 11. Rented Young house to a Negro. Rented Young
house to a collered family.
Saturday 3
Cool, remarkable cool for any. Business on the bumb. it is fearfully dull. was home all day Stan mixed brick of yard.
Walter was here. stayed here last night. we sent him home on Car after supper. a neighbor women took him home. I
was at club room and at M&M. Mr Plummer & Clerk absent. I walked home.
Sun. Aug. 4, 1912
Was a cool pleasent day. was at SS and Ch. Aunt Sue & Lail were at Ch. walk home with them. in PM I went down to
Park. stop to hear socialist rangel about the bible. it was a farce. heard band concert. Meet Miss Goodenough. came
home with S.T. Russel. bough two socialist paper. was stung. Stan played at Bonn Vista, they won.
Monday 5
Pleasent & cool. Mama did her washing today. I was up st in PM. was at Bank. deposited 64.82. was at club room.
played Pedro. we had fun with McKinney. he keept saying what a rotten game. Progresive Con meet in Chicago
today. Rosefelt is running the affair. spent eve at home. brought home Wash moter. came home with J. Lohnes in rig.
Tues. Aug. 6, 1912
Warmer. Roosefel & Johnson nominated. was home all morning. in PM was up st. paid Trout Ch money. paid last on
fireless cooker. was at club room. Eve was at Ivor lodge. High School debate. I started to have a debate on Suffrige
for our next meeting. home by 10 oclock
Wednesday 7
Shower at 9 AM. marred our picnic at Spring grove. Mama geting ready for it at an rate. We went out after 12. We
sent to vadeville. it rained during the performance. Rain marred picnic but we had a good supper and more were out
then I though would come, 45. I left at 7 and was at Union Hall trustee meeting. we played euchre. Hardsock & I beat
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Miller & Dawley.
Thur. Aug. 8, 1912
Cloudy but pleasent. Rosefelt and Johnson nominated at Chicago yesterday. I lean that way. was home all morning.
In PM was at board of review to fix rate on new house. they cut it down from 3000 to 2.800. was at club room.
Roosefelt all the talk. Eve was at Springfield lodge. 2 canidate iniciated. walk home with Mosier. bought Roastin ears
10 ct p dz.
Friday 9
Pleasent and cool. was at home all day. Business fairly good. spent eve at home reading and playing cards. played
old solitair. Stan was told of a job at Big 4 freight office. I fear he wont like that kind of work. Mr Gram shot Rude neer
the Milk Co plant.
Sat. Aug. 10, 1912
Some shower. was home all day Business fairly good only my negro friends failed to pay up. I fear they are no better
then the comen run of negros. Eve went to town. was at Market, then went to M&M. I took in Geo Crist the carpenter
application for 1600 dol. I was at club room before going to market.
Sunday 11
Was a pleasent, several showers last night. was at SS and went club room. there was no Ch servises. Long
Wadsworth & Serviss with us for dinner. I walked down with them to Park. was at ball game. Stans club played
Shilows and won 5 to 2. The boys with us for supper. spent eve at home. retired early
Mon. Aug. 12, 1912
Pleasent warm day. Mama did her washing. Mrs Doyle failed to come up. Business very dull. My negro friends failed
to come round. Mrs Jung's Bro comitted sueside last night. he drank Carbolic acid. Was up to bank in PM. dep 64.
was at club room. Eve went to camp. no work. Argabright & Nichols beat Mosier & I badly.
Tuesday 13
Showery day. Mama ironed in morning and Stan & I laid 100 ft more of flooring in attic of double house. in PM it was
hot work. Rude who was shot last Friday died today. Mr Messer drop dead. big shower at 6 PM. Business was very
dull. the smallest cash reciepts for 6 month. spent eve at home reading & playing cards.
Wed. Aug. 14, 1912
Cloudy day. Mama went to town in morning. bought prizes for club that meets here this eve. Miss Emma Swinger
died yesterday, an old school mate. Our club meet with us. Mama & I won 2d prizes but we gave them the next
highest. we had a pleasent time. I went over to Messer and set up all night. Geo Folrath was my companion.
Thursday 15
Warm and pleasent. was home all. business dull. Eve went to Springfield lodge. no work. we played euchre till 9. Bro
Allen & I beat Bro Forest & Campbell. I went to Messer's again and stayed all night. we have lunch at 1 oclock. I put
in time reading and playing solitair. Bro Messer had been a Mason only 3 month.
Fri. Aug. 16, 1912
Cloudy but a pleasent day. was at Mason lodge. we went to Home of Bro Messer & and went through our burriel
service. Bro Domblazer preach a short service at the grave. 9 of us Masons went back to lodge room and took dinner
at Com club. went to Nettle creek cemetery and burried Bro Messer. I was with Volney Trout in his Automobile. Eve
was at Sister Russel, a Church meeting. Bib Shriner meeting at Kirby farm.
Saturday 17
Warm & sunny. was home all day. business slow. shaved & took a bath in PM. James was home at dinner. Mr
Bridges men paid part and so reciept were fairly good. Eve was at club room for an half hour and then went to M&M,
a rather quiet session. I paid of a note for James and came home on car.
Sun. Aug. 18, 1912
Was a warm but pleasent day, a little rain before daylight. was at SS to church. was at club room till 12. after dinner
Stan & I went down to Mad river to the old swimming hole and I took an old fashened swim. I injoyed it but my old
companions were not there. spent eve at home.
Monday 19
Hot day. shower in PM. Mama did her washing in morning. I went to town after the storm. deposited 45. Was at club
room for an hour. came home at 4 and spent eve at home. Bro Boyer of Ephraim lodge was burried at London
yesterday. lodge went in traction car. this Bro was burned by Napha explosion.
Tues. Aug. 20, 1912
Warm day, big rain last night. was home all day. Stan & I tore down the old coal shed. Eve I was at club room till 7.30
then went to Ivor lodge. we debated Woman Sufferge. I took the negitive. McLaughlin was my opponent. he won. we
had lots of fun.
Wednesday 21
Was fair day. I was home all day. we finish taken the old shed down. spent the eve at home. a big rain fell after 8
oclock. it came up in a hurry. no one was looking for it. Little Ben was here today and stayed all night. we retired early
Thur. Aug. 22, 1912
Was a fair day but to muddy for cement workers. was up town in morning. paid Mrs Fitle & Hill for paper and Covy &
Co Ins. was at club room till noon. Recieved 4 dol. Eve went to Springfield lodge. 2 canidate took the second degree.
we played euchre till 11, Campbel & Bell beat Moshir & I.

Friday 23
Some more rain last night. fair day. Stan & I started to build coal house. I got the lumber in PM. Ben is still with us.
Fred Serviss came in at Mid night to stay all night. Spent eve at home playing cards, letting the prisiner out. retired
early.
Sat. Aug. 24, 1912
A bright sunny day. Stan & I worked on shed till noon. we have the frame up. cash reciept were good today. Eve went
to club room at 7, from there I went to M&M. paid Mrs Mooney interest for one month. we had a good meeting
discousing I&R amendment. the board got after Charly Hammon.
Sunday 25
Was a pleasent day. was at SS. I acted Supt. the McLaughlin family all absent. went to club room. Rob came after
me. family all out there. James & Stan left after dinner. Mama & I stayed till 9. Mr Brenner & family were here for
supper. they are nice folks. Mama & I came home on car. Bridge paid 6 dol on there account. Temp Wilson died.
Mon. Aug. 26, 1912
Rained in early morn, a nice day after the rain. Mama did her washing and had a good day for drying. I went up to
see Young property. no one at home. went to town on Pleasent St car. was at bank and club room. came home on
car. Eve was out to Tabernacle to hear Baker Cox and Biglow talk on Con amendments.
Tuesday 27
Was a fair day. in PM Stan & I worked on coal shed. we worked till 6 oclock. Eve I was at club room till 8, then went
to Com club room. heard talks in opposision to Con amendments. a Con man & a Columbus man opened the debate.
Rachel and Bookwalter also spoke. I stayed and played Pedro till 11. came home on car.
Wed. Aug. 28, 1912
Warm, several showers. Stan & I worked on coal shed. got sheeting on roof. we were stopt several times on account
of rain. today is last 1/2 holliday. Temp Wilson burried this morning. Eve Mama & I went out to Hardsocks. our card
party meet there. It was raining so not meny were out. we had a good time.. I won first price, a pr socks.
Thursday 29
Was a cloudy day. heavy rains all around last night. Much damage done. a water deluge at Lebinon. several lives
lost. It was lodge night but I remained at home during the eve. In PM I went out to Young house. no one at home.
went to club room. Meet a man from South Charleston who want to see Rob. I call Rob to come up to room. I left at 5
PM.
Fri. Aug. 30, 1912
Pleasent day. was home all day. worked some on shed. we put tar paper on this morning. Mr Banister who bought
Young house was to see me. he promised to pay some tomorrow. spent eve at home. James went to Greenville this
eve. he soldiers all next week. goes to Troy Sunday.
Saturday 31
Was a warm day. work till noon on shed. we are done save door & window. was home all day. walke up town with
Charly. was at club room till 8. was at M&M. Tuesday's election was all the talk. our board are opposed to the most of
the amendments. walked home.
Sun. Sept. 1, 1912
Was warm day. some through it was the warmest of the summer. was at SS. Miss Compton back again. stay to
church. the sermon was on the coming election. in PM was down to hear Rev Biglow on the emendments. walk home
with Mr Russell. spent eve at home. Stan at Snyderville.
Monday 2
Warm sunny day. I was up to see parade. it was about as usial. home for dinner. PM was at club room. from there
went to Fair grounds. saw motercycle races. came home early. I meet McGregor the Hospital Engineer on
Fairgrounds. spent eve at home. watches fireworks from the porch. we retired early. Stan came in this eve. Vic Wwas with him.
Tues. Sept. 3, 1912
An other pleasent warm day. Constitution election today. Was at Sam Harman funeral. Mason burried him. I carried
the lights. was at club room. voted in PM. was down to Tillbery's. Mama & I went to Ivor lodge. Musical & singing after
lodge. Nichols Bros gave us a nigger stunt. we became acquainted with a deaf women. she came to our city from Ill.
Wednesday 4
Cloudy in morn but turned out a sunny day. was home all day. business dull. The emendment all carried save
Woman suffrage. even park loans for Lake carried. home all day. Mama did her washing. Spent eve at home. Aunt
Sue & Cary down to see us. Cary is home on a visit. they went home before supper.
Thur. Sept. 5, 1912
I sent 32 dol for wheel chairs. An other hot day. we are now having our July weather. Dans family reunion at
Westenfelder. was home all morning. was up st in PM. was at club room. came home at 4 and spent the eve at
home. it was lodge night but I did not go. I visited Mr Sterns and Geo Schaefer both improving.
Friday 6
Still very warm, equal to July. I was home all day. we recieved several cards from James. he was in Tippacanu
Yesterday. Stan started to school again on Tuesday. this is his 3d year. I hope I may see my way clear so he can
finish HS. he practices fool after school house.
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Sat. Sept. 7, 1912
Still hot. big rain this PM. Lightning struck Gas office building. set fire to the same and it made the bigest fire our city
has suffered for some years. was at club room in eve. from there I went to M&M. left at 9 and went to Milk Co after
butter. walked home. brought home Ice Cream. Old man Barger died this eve.
Sunday 8
Was a warm day. Was at SS. stayed for Church. walked up st with Mr Trout Sr. was at club room till 12.30. walked
home. Stan & I went to Park. Snyder memorial. Rev Cole spoke. I walked up with Dr Link. James came home at 3
PM. Spent eve at home playing cards. Fred Serviss stayed all night. Little Ben was taken to Hospital, has Dypharia.
Mon. Sept. 9, 1912
An other hot day. Mama did her washing. I was up st in PM. was at Lue Borger funeral. Shindler was undertaker. a
dull day at store. I have a tuch of the blues. Spent eve at home playing cards, Prisoners solataire. Mama has a sore
foot.
Tuesday 10
Still very warm. was home all day. My Maleble shop men both paid up there bills. this was quite a relief to me. Eve
was up to Clark lodge. two canidate took I.A. degree. was over to club room for an hour after first canidate was
through. walked home. Ben at Hospital some better.
Wed. Sept. 11, 1912
Warmer. shool let out at noon on account of heat. was home till noon. was up street. was to see Volney Trout but he
was out. was at YMCA and club room. Cin ball team back in first division. spent eve at home. Mr Tillbery & Bean
telling wild cat stories.
Thursday 12
Some cooler. was in store all day. Mama did her ironing as the girl that she hired was sick. Phil Wiseman died
yesterday. he was a mason. Eve was at club room and at Springfield lodge. We started Pie social, will be Oct 24. a
card game after lodge. McIntire & Hardsock beat Mosier & I but it was a tough game.
Fri. Sept. 13, 1912
Warm day. Business light. was home all day. spent eve at home. the Winchester Association meet at Un Ch but I
forgot all about it. we retired early. Mama has a bad foot.
Saturday 14
Cloudy with a little rain. Reciepts in store were good. was home all day. Eve was up st. was at club room till 8. was at
M&M meeting. I was in chair, short session. through by 9.30. paid Brain lumber bill 7.36. came home through market.
bought some corn and a roast. came home on car.
Sun. Sept. 15, 1912
Rained all morning. was at SS. Winchester association here but rain keept meny away. Rev Colgrove preached. I
acted as Supt. we used Colgrove song books, good pieces. I like the hymns. was home all PM. Eve started to Church
but it was called off so went to Aunt Sue. Tiffany family there. Cory & Mr Beard, the later went home on midnight
train.
Monday 16
Cloud in early morning. sun out the rest of the day. Mama done her washing. her foot is some better. was home all
morning. in PM went to bank. deposited 101.00 dol. recieved a letter from Ben. he sent 20.50 interest for July & Aug.
Eve was at Camp. no work. we played cards. Hardsock & Nichols against Miller & I. they won out. it was a good
game.
Tues. Sept. 17, 1912
Warm pleasent. Rained toward eve and rain till after 12 midnight. was home all day. I puttied sash for wood shed.
Eve Mama & I went to Ivor lodge. Rose McLaughlin taken in. I took Rev McL- up to club room. I stayed and played
500 till 8 then went to Lodge. we chewed rag over sending Miss Brownfield some flowers.
Wednesday 18
Cloudy day with little rain. nothing of importance occured was up st in morning. paid Myers 5 dol on paper for Youngs
house. Mama went up town to do some shoping in PM. Business fearfull dull. I wrote a letter to Gorden Co Hurrying
chairs yesterday. Spent eve at home playing cards and reading.
Thur. Sept. 19, 1912
Some warmer. pleasent sunny day. was home all morning. in PM was up town. was at YMCA and at club room. came
home at 4. bought 5 shirts at fire sale at Gas office building. spent eve at home.
Friday 20
Pleasent day. went to Columbus on 8.55 car. Democrat oppening. Rob was on same car. was at Wilson meeting at
Memorial Hall. it was a big affair. heard Wilson Cox Gore and other speak. was at ball game score board. it was a
novelty to me. eat dinner at Home restaurant. Mist Rob & came home on 5.20 car alone. Mama mist going to
Masonic dance.
Sat. Sept. 21, 1912
Cool but pleasent. was home all day. reciept in store were good. went to town at 7. was at club room and MM. a
pleasent session. Mr North was absent. I deposited 22 dol. was at Market. bought corn & beats. walked home.
Gasoline tank sprung a leak. Stan helping Rob this PM.
Sunday 22

Rained hard all morning. cloudy the rest of the day. was at SS. acted Supt. stayed to Church, very few out. went to
club room. there till 12.30. came home on st car. Fred Serviss here for dinner. I was home all PM and spent eve
reading. today news had Stanly picture in it. Mr Anderson died this eve. Mrs Swanger Father.
Mon. Sept. 23, 1912
Clear and sunny. Mama did her washing. was up streat in PM. was at bank and at club room. played Pedro till 4. Eve
was at Camp meeting. we played cards after lodge. Hartsock Nichles beat Mosier & I. walked home.
Tuesday 24
Was cool in morning. was at Clark lodge to see James take the Fellow Craft. Warder Park lot sale. James bought a
lot. so did Rob. James home for dinner. did not work in PM. Business was light today. Politics is dull this year.
Wed. Sept. 25, 1912
Was a pleasent fall day. I was in store all day. Mama went out to Rob's and stayed there for supper. James & I got
our own supper. Eve I took and went out Mr Kriegbaum's. Mama came there form Rob's. our card club was there. we
had a good time. came home on Pleasent St car.
Thursday 26
Cool in morning. I hung door to our Coal house. was up st in PM. was at club room till 8 then went Springfield lodge.
no work. we played eucher. Mosier & I beat Funderberg & Nicklus. Walked home with Funderberg. Dr Renolds was
reported as dieing. Jos Spangerberger Jr died today.
Fri. Sept. 27, 1912
First frost, very light. I was up town in PM. was at club room till 3.30. played Pedro. Geo Schaefer out for first time
since he was sick. Spent eve at home. played Solatair. retired early. Mr Curtis wrote I could have Thall lot at 175.
Saturday 28
Pleasent fall weather. was in store all day. hung sash in coal house in morning. Income in store was good today. Eve
was at club room and at MM meeting. North does not favor Thall lots. We had a good session. We have 65.000 in
Tresury. walked home.
Sun. Sept. 29, 1912
Pleasent day but cooler. Was at SS. acted Supt, a good attendence. stayed for Ch servises. Rob and family here
today. they stayed for supper. Ben & Walter here for supper. I went with Lodge boys to Dr Renolds funeral. We went
to Laurenceville on traction car. Rev Paul preached. house was full. I could not get in. spent eve at home.
Monday 30
Frost again. Mama did her washing. she was not feeling well so I was home all day. Eve was up st in eve. was at club
rom. went to Ivor lodge. entertainment night. spent a pleasent eve. a biger crowd out then usial. came home early.
Tues. Oct. 1, 1912
Was a pleasent day. was up st in morning. was at bank. Dep 61 dol. was at club room for an hour. Eve I was at Ivor
lodge, a short session and an entertaining followed. spent a pleasent eve. walked home. Mama was not feeling well.
Wednesday 2
Was pleasent and mild. business dull. I was home all day. Eve was at club room till 7.30, then went to McIntires
office, Union Hall Trustees meeting. we declared a 10 per ct divident. we played euchre till 10.30. Argabright & I won
out against Miller & Dawley. we won rubber after both sides had 9 points.
Thur. Oct. 3, 1912
Was a pleasent day. was up st in PM. was at club room. was at store the rest of the day and spent eve at home. it
was Lodge night but I did not go. played cards till 10 oclock. Aunt Sue here in PM.
Friday 4
Was a mild spring like day. I was home all day. Mama went Rebecah convention at lodge room. James & I got our
own supper. I went up early. was at club room till 8. evening session was late opening. Hollway was joined. we had a
good meeting. came home on car. Grand Master Goodrich was present and spoke.
Sat. Oct. 5, 1912
Pleasent day. was home all morning. business light. was at Football game. Eve was at club room and at M&M
meeting, a good meeting. was at Milk Co and got 6 lb butter. Willard Brain walk up with. I came home on car. SHS
beat Xenia 95-0. Stan was the star.
Sunday 6
Warm pleasent day. Was at SS and stayed for Ch. I acted Supt at SS. Mrs Hoover was at Ch. Mr Minich & Serviss
here for dinner. was down to Park in PM. spent eve at home. boys out. Mama & I alone. Stan's picture was in News
today.
Mon. Oct. 7, 1912
It turn cooler today and it was quite cooler. Mama did her washing. I was up st in PM. deposited 81.16 dol. was at
club room till 3. walked home. spent eve at home. Watson, Stan's chum here for supper and stayed all night. a letter
send to Ben.
Tuesday 8
Was a pleasent day. was home all day. Eve walked up to club room and went to Clark lodge. James was raised to
Masters degree. Bro Fry was his mate. I stayed till the lecture commenced when I came home. was not very well and
was worried about next Friday's social.
Wed. Oct. 9, 1912
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Was an other pleasent day. James & Serviss brough 2 girl in. was home all day. spent eve at home reading and
playing cards. Mama at Luth mile society at Mrs Lew Collins. Mr Royn moving out of the old home stead. I fear we will
have a hard time getting a new renter.
Thursday 10
Cool of night but pleasent. was home all morning. I was not feeling well and am trying to cure myself for tomor night.
It was lodge night but I did not go. spent eve at home. retired early. was up to Aunt Sue's in PM. fix gas burner. was
at club room. Borrow 50 at M&M.
Fri. Oct. 11, 1912
Was a pleasent day. was up st in PM. order kisses at Collens. Eve Mama I went to Un SS social at Church. we had a
pleasent time. not meny out. I had 10 question concerning oddities of the bible. only 2 were answered.
Saturday 12
Was a pleasent day. I was home all day. This was Columbus day, a legal holliday. our board M&M meet last night. I
could not be there. Masonic club had a Lunch social last night. I mist that also. first Saturday eve that I spent at home
for years. We had a good week in store this past week.
Sun. Oct. 13, 1912
Was a pleasent day, frost last night. was at SS acting Supt. stayed for Church. walked home with Leonard. F. Serviss
with us for dinner in PM. In PM walked up to club room. came home before dark. spent eve at home.
Monday 14
A pleasent day. was home all morning. Mama did her washing. I went up st at noon. was at bank. deposited 62
dollers. Recieved notice that I was apointed a member of Memorial Trustees. Was at Hiram Johnson meeting, Vice
Pres canidate on Rosevelt ticket. I was well pleased with Mr Johnson. He made a good talk. Eve was at Camp, no
work. Hartsox & Miller beat Arga & I.
Tues. Oct. 15, 1912
Pleasent was cool last night. was up town. meet at Lagonda bank to organize our Memorial association, Mr Printz
was absent. as we had not recieved our commission, we adjourned till tomorrow at 1.30. PM I dug up hydrent at old
home and got a basket of pears. spent eve at home. Rosevet shot last night.
Wednesday 16
Pleasent day but a heavy frost last night. We organised this afternoon at Lagonda bank our Memorial association by
electing Gen Kiefer Pres and I was elected Sec. Was at News office and at Sun. was also at club room. Spent eve at
Dr Arthur Smith's. scandel in this eve News. Boston win out in 9 and is champion.
Thur. Oct. 17, 1912
Cool frost last night. was home all day. Stan & I cut off a lot of old limbs on Oak tree over at old home. Stan picked
pears, a couple of baskets. Eve was at Springfield lodge, no work. Mosier & I played euchre against Nickels &
Hartsock. we won out, a hard tussel. I paid Hugel & H bill today.
Friday 18
Cloudy and rained all PM and untill 9 PM. I was home all day. business dull. Eve went to Democrat meeting at City
Hall. a small crowd out. no parade as it rained all PM. Shovelin chairman. he talked to long. State Att Tim Hogan
spoke. he defended his own administration. I came home alone. I was not well pleased with the talks.
Sat. Oct. 19, 1912
Clear and sunny. was home all day. business slow and I came to the conclution the Funderburg family were N.G. this
worried me. Stan was at Washington CH with High foot ball team. they won 32 to 0. Eve was at club till 8 then went to
M&M. all members present. walked home.
Sunday 20
Heavy frost last night. nice day. was at SS and Ch. went to club room. there till 12.30. Wm Moore her for dinner. Stan
baseball club played the Tigers. they lost and also lost there money some 20 dol. the game was close 2 to 0. Mr
Hoffman out to see about making double hous out of the old home. spent eve at home. Mama & I here alone. we put
up gas stove in front room today.
Mon. Oct. 21, 1912
Cold, another frost. Mamy went up town this morn. I am worried. I realize that our business is going backwards. I am
offering the store for sale. PM Picked balance of pears at old home. No rentor applying so I have the blues. Eve was
at club room. meet Rob there. was at Camp. we played euchre. Arga & I verses Miller & Hartsock. we won.
Tuesday 22
Cloudy with rain now & then. Mama did her washing and got them half dryed. I helpt take them down. Business
fearfull dull. gives me the blues, but with all that I believe I am a child of fate. nothing goes as I plan it out. I am getting
tired of life, just loosing all courage.
Wed. Oct. 23, 1912
Frost again, pleasent. was in store all day. business some better. I picked the rest of pear. over at house, that is. I
brought them over home. spent eve at home. sent some papers to Ben. Dr Davis was in and bought some goods. it
cheered me up to think he came back.
Thursday 24
Was a fair day. was home all day. Mama was out to a church society meeting. Mrs Otstott a band of the 1st Luth Ch.
Eve Springfield Lodge Pie social. Mrs Lewis came with Mama. we had a good time and a good supper. Progressive

had a meeting at City Hall. Bruce & I played Accordians, a hit.
Fri. Oct. 25, 1912
Cold last night. was at store all day. Bro Bond of Springfield lodge died last night. a good report of our social in
morning paper. spent eve at City Hall. was to a Democrat rally. Mr Grove & Mr Dougherty spoke. walked home with
S.T. Russell.
Saturday 26
Was a pleasent day. went up town in morning. was up to see Bro Bond as I could not go to the funeral. PM Mama
went to Football game. SHS versus Tippacanoe. S. won 67 to 0. Eve was at club room and at M&M. all members
present. walked home. our reciepts today were 40 doller.
Sun. Oct. 27, 1912
Was a pleasent day. Was at SS and stayed for church. went to club room. was there till 12.30. South end boys Fred
Serviss & a Mr Hierst here with us for dinner. we had chicken for dinner. Mr DuVall call and spent PM with us. Mama
& I at home alone. Mr Coxey spoke at Wigwam.
Monday 28
Pleasent day. Mama did her washing. I was up st in PM. was at bank and at club room. Eve went to Camp. no work
so we played Euchre Arga & I against Miller & Hartsock. we beat them bad. we played till 11. Vice Pres Sherman
very sick.
Tues. Oct. 29, 1912
Cooler. Mama ironed all morning. I was home all day. fixed gas light for Mr Alexander who move in our old home
place. spent eve at home reading and playing card.
Wednesday 30
Colder but fair. was up st in PM. was at Auditors office to see about lots of Dr Mama. was at his office. he ask me
200.00 for his lot. I guess I will make arrangements to buy them. Eve Mama & I went to Uni Ch to a Holly eve social.
we had a good time. I had the kid biting at hungry apples and some in a bucket of water. Mrs Cook helping Mama
clean house.
Thur. Oct. 31, 1912
Cloudy with rain in PM. was home all day. Mama still cleaning house. Went up st after supper with James &
Wadsworth. I was at club room and at Lodge. No work. John Lohnes & I played Hartsock & Nickels. they beat us but
we had a good time. John L. related his trubles. lays it all on Billy Sunday. Reb speaking at Fairbanks & Coxey at City
Hall.
Fri. Nov. 1
Cloudy & cold, a little snow flying. was up st in morning. was to about a meat cutter. stopt in at S. Sterns. to sick to be
seen. was at club room. brought home 10 dol worth change. Eve was at Club room till 8. then went over to City Hall
to Hear James Cox & James Campbell speak for Democracy. walked home. Stan is on the crippled list and can play
tomorrow.
Sat. Nov. 2, 1912
Cloudy and cold. was home till evening. I fixed Westenfelders stove, first time in 6 years. Mama Stan & James went
over to Troy to Football game. was home alone in PM. Our boys won 41 to 0. Mama was late & I had my hands full at
the store. Eve was at M&M & went Rosevelt meeting at City Hall. Allen of Kansas speak. bought a chicken.
Sunday 3
Pleasent cool enough for overcoat. Was at SS and stayed for Ch, a good sermon, evolution. James went to
Greenville from Troy. Mama went to Charley's. I was at Club room. Rob in the house when I returned. Verna got
supper for us. they went home before Mama came back. Mama spent eve at home.
Mon. Nov. 4, 1912
Cloudy. Mama did her washing. I was up st in PM. deposited 74 dol. was at club room. played Pedro till 4. spent eve
at home. Mama retired early she has a bad cold. sent Ben a birth card. retired at 10.
Tuesday 5
Was a cloudy pleasent day. Election. Mama & I took dinner at Un Ch. I was at club room till 3.30. Eve was at Anthony
lodge. it was there election night. I went up with McLaughlin. James was. we had a good supper. Mr Hullinger & I had
a big arguement over Teddy. lots of fun. came home with James.
Wed. Nov. 6, 1912
Rainy day. it rained all PM. Wilson elected Pres. Cox for Gov. Clark Co elected all the republicans. Rob lost out. I feel
sorry for Rob and also sorry that no sober man can be elected on Dem ticket. I voted for Teddy. was at Villa Brownfield Funeral. Eve was at Union Hall meeting. Arg & I beat Hartsock & Miller.
Thursday 7
Sunny day & pleasent. was up town in PM. was at club room. was on hunt of an elbow for upstairs. saw a man about
Memorial Building. the bond vote carried so we get to put up the building. Eve was up to see Mathers to paper rooms
at double house. was at lodge, no work. Nickels & Honeyfouder beat Mosier & I.
Fri. Nov. 8, 1912
Cool. Mr Stein die this eve. was in store all day. spent the eve at home. Business was slow today. Reciev a letter
from Thalls about his lots. we retired early. Stan goes to Germantown tomorrow with his team but he will not play.
Saturday 9
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Cool and pleasent. was home all day Stan went to Germantown to see SHS play Masin militery school. Eve went to
town early in eve. bought butter at Milk Co. was at M&M. we had a pleasent meeting. all felt sorrow over Rob's
defeat. came home on car. SHS lost to Miami 7 to 3. Stan went to game with Miss Margrets.
Sun. Nov. 10, 1912
Sunny day, pleasent. was at SS and Ch at Un Church. went to club room befor going home. In PM went to Aunt
Sue's. no one at home. came by way of Park. spent eve at home playing cards. Wadsworth & Serviss here for
supper.
Monday 11
Pleasent, cloudy. Mama did her washing. I was up st. was bank and at club room. Was at Bro Westman's funeral. he
belonged to No 33. I was one of the Pallbearers. Bro Gardner preached. I did not go to cemetery. spent eve at home.
it was Camp night but I did not go. Bro Stein was burry today. G??? lodge was out.
Tues. Nov. 12, 1912
Cloudy. some rain & a little snow. was home all day. Eve was at club room for half hour, then went over to Clark
lodge. Election night. Kloeper elected Master. James could not go as he was compelled to work. Banquet was a
success. a talk by a Bro from Carter. walked home with Funderburg. A racket with Mrs Guyton over butter.
Wednesday 13
Cold but pleasent. John Kraft died last eve. I was up town in PM. was at club room. we got a letter from Ben
yesterday. Mama wrote one to him on Sunday & forgot to mail it so I wrote an other page and sent it of. his Chicken
venture was a complete failure. I spent eve at home. retired at 9 as I was not feeling well.
Thur. Nov. 14, 1912
Cloudy, cold, a little snow flying. dull in store. was up st at 1. was at John Kraft funeral at First Luth Ch. German Odd
Fellows were out. I did not go to cemetery. Bro Gardner officiated. When I got Rev McLaughlin was there, a pleasent
chat with him. spent eve at home.
Friday 15
Cloudy morning, nice PM. was up st in PM. went to Mr Banisters to deliver goods. went to Mr Banisters to deliver
goods went up St on Pleasent st car. home on Park car, one ticket. James works after supper this same evening till
11. Eve Mama & I went to Star of East entertainment, a dance & lunch. was given. was given. I played cards, Mr
Faning & I verses Mr & Mrs Fredrick. Mama played a game or so. we came home on 11.30 car.
Sat. Nov. 16, 1912
Was a clear cold day. I was home all except over to Westerfelder to fix there store. Mama went to Football game.
Stan played again. Score was 7 to 7. Business slow today. took in another credit customer. Mr Eliot. Eve was at
clubroom & M&M meeting, a short session but a pleasent meeting. I recieved a letter from Gen Kiefer in regard to
Memorial building.
Sunday 17
Was a clear cold day. Sale to day very low. I was at SS and stayed to church, a good sermon. "Jesus did not pay it all
the central thought. home all PM as Rob and family were with us so were Serviss & Wadsworth. the boys had a good
time. Mama & I alone in the eve. Memorial building was the topic for discussion.
Mon. Nov. 18, 1912
Pleasent day. Mama did her washing and had a good day for drying. I was up st in PM. was at Kiefer's office to see
about Memorial building. papers mist layed. was at club room. Eve was at Camp, no work. played euchre. Hartsock &
Nickle beat Mosier & I. Mosier though they played by signs.
Tuesday 19
An Ideal fall day. sun out all day. was home all day. Business falling off. I am getting blue again. I painted porch piller
over at old home place. Eve Mama & I went to Ivor lodge. James & I walked up at 7 and Mama went up on car. I was
at club room and went Ivor at 8. played eucher till canidates went in. 5 new members were taken in. we came home
on car.
Wed. Nov. 20, 1912
An other Ideal day, mild, sunny. was home all day. business fear full dull. Mama went to a Star meeting at Mrs Al
Schaefer, 1014 N. Limestone st. Mr All Johnson was arrested for non support of his family. spent eve at home playing
solitaire.
Thursday 21
Cool but pleasent day. was home all day. painted porch pillers at the old home. Eve was at club room before going to
lodge over to Springfield No. 33. two candidates obligated in 2d degree. one was Wm Lohnes' younger son. Mosier &
I played euchre with Hartsock & Nickles. they won. Mosier accused them of playing by signes.
Fri. Nov. 22, 1912
Cool and clear, a nice winter day. business slow. was home all day. Mr Mathew papering down at new house. spent
eve at home. have the blues. Mr North & I went to see John Smidt hous. was up to SHS of for Fostoria.
Saturday 23
Was a cloudy day. was home all morning. was up st in PM. was at Geo Lauer Funeral, Bro Gardner preached. Rev
McLaughlin acted as chaplin and I as N.G. for lodge. James was discharged at Lagonda. this gave me the blues. I
could not eat any supper. James denied what he was accused of so I felt better. was at M&M Meeting. Smitd loan
discouraged.

Sun. Nov. 24, 1912
Cloudy and some snow. was at SS and stayed to Ch. a very good sermon on Thirst after righesness and you shall be
filled. was home the rest of the day. SHS was beaten 41 to 0. boys came home very sore. Stan was taken out as his
leg was not fully healed.
Monday 25
Pleasent but cold. Mama did her washing. clothes frose. she ironed some in PM. was at club room in eve and went to
Camp. no work so we played euchre. Argabright & I beat Nickles & Hartsock. walked home with Argabright. McBride
member of Clark lodge died yesterday.
Tues. Nov. 26, 1912
Pleasent sunny day. was home till 1 then went to first meeting of Mem Building association. We concluded to sell
bonds before Jan 1. we adjourned till 2 tomorrow. we had a pleasent meeting. several banker were present and
spoke on Bonds. Spent eve at home. Mr & Mrs Hoover here to spend the eve. Dr Bary burried by Odd Fellows. Was
at Bro Long funeral at 5 PM. Carried the lights as J.D.
Wednesday 27
Was at Commison office with Mr Kiefer. we fixed it so the bonds could be Sold on Dec 28. I eat dinner at Manhaten
Rest. was at Pierces book store with Hoover to select minute book as he wants to be assistent Sec. Mem board meet
at 2 PM. we talked over plans for building. I was arranged to tell Gotwald and to notifie 3 other archatects to meet
with one at a time.
Thur. Nov. 28, 1912
Clear and cold. it was Thanksgiving day. I was up st early to get Oysters. Rob & family with Mrs Reigel. Wm Moore
and Fred Serviss with us for dinner. was home all PM & eve. Rob & folks stayed for supper. Mrs Stillges gave me a
raking for saying she was not honest. spent eve at home. Strained vineger today.
Friday 29
Still cold and clear. was up st in PM. rode up with Mr McNaly. he is a Bull Moose. so am I. spent eve at home. Mama
has a bad cough. I was to W.D. McIntire about a typwriter for the board and also to writ our minutes. was at club room
till 4.30. walked home.
Sat. Nov. 30, 1912
Was cloudy, cold. was home all day. business slow. Dr Gotwald down to see about Mem building. was up st in eve.
was at club meeting and at 8 went to M&M meeting. John Smidt Loan reduced to 1600. I was disapointed. James has
no job yet and that worries me.
Sun. Dec. 1
Was a pleasent day. some milder. One year ago today Mable raised the truble over a pint of milk. what a great truble
is cause by a little affair. I have not talked to her since. I was at SS and stayed for Ch, a very poor sermon. PM was to
see Jackson about Pierce lot and was at McIntires office to get minuets typwriter. Mrs Watkins here in PM. spent eve
at home.
Mon. Dec. 2, 1912
Cloudy with rain in PM. was up st in morning to attend to having minutes of our board typewriten. Roy McIntire fixed
them up OK. Eve was at Club room. a long talk with Mr Constintin over site for Memorial building. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 3
Cool pleasent day. was at Board meeting at Lagonda bank office. we talked over building matter and heard Robert
Gotwald. was at club room. new paper is being put on. Eve Mama & I walked up town. we went to Ivor Lodge. we had
a pleasent time. no work so we came home early. we walk up with Mrs Renolds.
Wed. Dec. 4, 1912
Was a pleasent day. was up st in PM. was at Auditors office but he had sent out all notices himself so I was relieved.
Eve was at Union Hall meeting. we paid M.R. Camp 500 dollers on note. after meeting we played euchre, a hard
contest. Argabright played on both sides.
Thursday 5
Rainey day. rained last night and all PM. rained hard in PM. I was up st in AM. saw Gen Kiefer and he gave me two
dol for postage. sent 3 letter to 3 architects. Roy typewrote them for me. Eve was at lodge, election night. meet an old
Bro name Russell. voted for Grand lodge offices & went to Mason club. an Election there, all old officers elected.
played Pedro till 11. a good Lunch was serve. walked home with Bro Stall. Archict Mills was to see me this PM.
Fri. Dec. 6, 1912
Cloudy and turned cold. James went out with Rob. he has been out with survaiors most all week. Mr S.T. Russell was
home yesterday. left a washing patent. was home all day. business fair. Spent eve at home reading and playing
cards. Vic Wadsworth & Don Watkin with us for supper.
Saturday 7
Was a pleasent cool day. was home all day. Mama up st in PM and I was overly bussy while she was gone. Eve was
at Building Association. left there at 9.40 went through market. bought steak lettuce & sweet potatoes. concluded to
sell our grocery. Mr Swindler wants to buy. I took my bath before I retired.
Sun. Dec. 8, 1912
Was a cloudy day. some snow flying. was at SS and stayed for Ch. walked up with Aron & Volney Trout to Fountain
ave. was at club room in PM. went to see Aunt Sue. I stayed till 5 PM. Uncle Charly came in just as went to leave.
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Spent eve at home. Vic Wadsworth bid us good bye. he leaves for Cleevland.
Monday 9
Some milder. was up to Mem board meeting. we heard 2 Architects before dinner. adjourned till 2 when we heard
one more. adjourned till Monday 16 10 AM. dinner at Kriecbaum's. Eve was at Camp. 2 candidates given the
Patriorcal degree. Claiere Lohnes was one. Election night, Mr Campbell elected C.P. we had an Oyster Supper after
business. walked home with Funderberg.
Tues. Dec. 10, 1912
Was a cold day. was up st in morning. meet Mr Snyder and went to Peoples outfitting store and selected furniture for
our Mem Building office. I was late to dinner. spent the rest of day at home. was home all evening reading & playing
solitare.
Wednesday 11
Geting like real winter. was home all day. Mr Swindler finely agreed to bui the store. we will invoice on Sunday and he
takes posesion next Monday. Eve went to City Hall to see Mr & Mrs Turner recieved the Knights of Chiveler degree. it
was a pleasing affair. walk home with Mr Circle.
Thur. Dec. 12, 1912
Was cold and disagreable. Mr Swindle was here and I agreed to sell 150 for fixtures and the other on invoice. we
afterwards cut out the shelving (13 dol) and he pay 137 and pay 11 dol rent per month. spent eve at home. retired
early. Electric commenced to wire our house.
Friday 13
Some mild but still cold. Electritian work again but did not come till noon. I was up st in PM. was at club room and at
McIntires office. left my minutes there. spent eve at home. Don Watkins is now staying with us. his mother is in Blanchester.
Sat. Dec. 14, 1912
Cold. Electrician finished wiring house. was home all day. was worried as Mr Swindler did not show up so I guess the
sale is off. I was at M&M meeting and was at market. bought oranges & grapes.
Sunday 15
Some milder. was at SS and stayed for Ch. Mrs Hoover was at the meeting. I was home all eve. Mr Swindler did not
make his apperance so I am sure the deal has falling through. we had Sun & News Chrismas edition today & F.
Serviss brought the enquirer. in PM was at Grand to hear Lenard lecture, Chr Season.
Mon. Dec. 16, 1912
Cold. Stans 19 birthday. gave him $1. Mama did her washing. I was home all day. Mr Swindler called up and still
wants the store. will invoice to morrow PM. Eve was at Camp. Argabright & Hartsock beat Mosier & I most
unmercifully. we only got one game out of 10.
Tuesday 17
Cloudy misty day. was at Mem board meeting in AM. in our room no 407. several architect spoke us. finely gave it to
Packerd provided he could furnish a good contract. was at club room came home to invoice store but Mr Swindle put
it off till tomorrow. Sent a letter to Congressman Post for Aunt Mathe for Pension.
Wed. Dec. 18, 1912
Cloudy, snowed in PM. Mr Swindle & I invoiced store in Morning. he put me to a great truble and in PM backed out
claiming he could not raise the money. I felt sore for an hour or so then. Then took it philosophicly and went to restore
good back and start over. spent eve at home. Don & Stan home in eve. wrote to Ben.
Thursday 19
Ground covered with 1 in. of snow, cold. Was home all day. Mama went to town to bui stuff for Santa Claus. Business
very dull. reconsiled to loss of not selling the store. Mama used her Electric Iron for first time. made out a list for
Calinders for M&M. Was at Springfield lodge. 2 degree given to a foriegner who is connected with Salvation Armie.
Fri. Dec. 20, 1912
Was a cold day. Business dull in AM. was at home all PM. Eve was up st. went up to meet a News reporter but he
failed to appear so went to Ephraim Lodge. after lodge we played euchre till 11. Doc & I beat Nichols & Argabright. Mr
Clark mad an abstract of Col St Cemetery.
Saturday 21
Was chilly day. was up st in AM. was at Kiefers Office. I signed contract with Mr Packard for our board. so did Mr
Kiefer. I took Mr Packard to several sites, Cemetery & County building lots. In PM Mr Busby was down to see me.
Eve was at M&M. we made out a ticket to be voted on in two weeks. came home through market. bought meat and
Celery.
Sun. Dec. 22, 1912
Was a cold day, a little snow. Was at SS and stayed for Ch. Henry Leutz died last night. Was home all PM. Charly
was here in PM. Stan went Blanchester with Don Watkins yesterday, to be gone a week. Fred Serviss here today,
stayed all night. Richard McLaughlin home on a visit.
Monday 23
Some colder about 8 above. Mrs Tillbery did Mama washing. I went up town at noon and put up 10 M&M calinders in
county offices and center of town. Eve Mama & I went to Universilist SS Christmast supper. we had a very good time.
had a good supper. we came home at 9 oclock. My Idea of the Lords Supper. Henry Leutz burried this PM.

Tues. Dec. 24, 1912
A pleasent winter day. was out to Lagonda to put up M&M calender. had no dinner and was home by 3 PM. meet Mr
Contsible at Building office. he want the Building on old Pierce property. I spent eve at home. Mama went out to
Charly with Westenfelder girls & Nettie Crist.
Wednesday 25
Clear & bright all day. We all got our usial presents. I got 3 neck ties. I bought Mama a wringer. James recieved a
smoking stand from Lulu. Mama drove Elliots of by charging to much for Candy. Rob & family down in PM, stayed for
supper. Fred Serviss here. Vic Wadsworth Fred & James went to Sun. we played Pedro. Verna & I verses Mama &
Rob. I recieved a pair of slippers from Rob.
Thur. Dec. 26, 1912
Pleasent cold day, 18 above. was up st in PM. put up calinders going north on Limestone st and at P.O. Big Four RR.
came home and went lodge after supper. we put on 2 degree and we played euchre till after eleven. S. Funderburg &
I came home together.
Friday 27
Cold, about 15 above, thawing by noon. was up street in PM. still putting up calenders. was in Fairbanks and other
business houses. came home early and spent eve at home. Mable and kids were here in PM. she had all 3 with her.
Sat. Dec. 28, 1912
Fair, mild last ???. was home all day. business dull. went to Market. got some meat of Simpson. came home after
M&M meeting. we had a good meeting. got Charly apointed one of judges for next Saturday loan election. Stan
returned this eve.
Sunday 29
Was a cloudy day, muddy by noon. Was at SS. was elected assistent Supt. stayed for church. was home rest all day.
spent eve reading and playing cards.
Mon. Dec. 30, 1912
Was a pleasent winter day. Stan & I puting up calenders. we had rob's rig. was out to east end shops. we put up 20
by noon. Miss Baker took Stan out riding in Auto. Spent eve at home. Drisely rain in morning.
Tuesday 31
Was a pleasent day. was at work on Calinders again putin up in business places. was at club room. played Pedro.
Spent eve at home. Mama & I played a new solatair and we played till the New Year came in. We were surprized
when the Bells became to ring.
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Notes for 1913
And so an other year is gone. nothing serious happened. my only truble was Charly moving out to Howell's and
leaving the old home on my hands. Mable lost her Bro & Father & Mother. she & I have not spoken for the intire year.
Charly seem to side with her and so I let it go at that. I can never respect them again and while I wont do anything to
harm them, we are better off when we don't meet. Financely I am no better off then one year ago and still I have
much to be thankfull for, so good bye 1912.

Diary of George W. Netts 1913
Things Easily Forgotten
My Weight 140 lbs.
Height 5.11
Size of my Hat 7
This book belongs to
Geo W Netts
932 W Columbia
Springfield O
In case of accident notify
Any Masonic lodge
Wed. Jan. 1, 1913
Was a mild day. at home till noon. Went to S. Charlston. put up 5 M&M Calenders. came home on 4 PM car. spent
eve at John Lohnes with our O.F. club. only two table played. we had a pleasent time. I won 2d prize, a dust brush.
Thursday 2
Cloudy with rain in PM. was down to Yellow Springs in morning. went with out dinner and was at A.J. Baker's funeral.
I carried the lights. the ring service was also used. Bro Underwood was reported sick. It rained hard in the eve so I did
not go to Lodge. spent eve at home.
Fri. Jan. 3, 1913
Snow 4" deep. swept snow off side walk before breakfast. went to New Carlisle on 9.25 car. spent an hour there.
Meet Bro Block, a masonic bro. I put up M&M Calenders. home by 12.15. was up street in PM. paid of Mortgage on
Netts & Ford lot. Spent eve at home. Mama has bad cold. Tom Davidson died at workhouse at Xenia.
Saturday 4
Cold 15 above zero. Tome Davidson will be burried today. was home all morning. Went to Tom Davidson funeral.
Rev Hill spoke. he surprized me. he spoke as a Un. minister would speak. I was at Cemetery. no service there. only
two women at the grave. Eve at M&M election this eve. all the board and officer reelected. I was paid 25 dol for puting
up our calinders. Bro Smith took me home.
Sun. Jan. 5, 1913
A disagreable morning, raining a freezing. one could hardly walk. was SS. acted Supt. did not stay for Ch. was at club
room till noon. I took out some flowers to Bro Underwood who died last night. Bro Jackson sent them out. we spent
the day with Rob. he took me a sleigh riding in PM. James & Stan with us. we came home at 9 PM.
Monday 6
Warmer and raining. Mama could not hang her cloth out this morning. I went to town in PM. put up the last calinder
and took the last lot to Argabright for country towns. Eve was at Clark lodge, a special in Masters degree. was there
till 8. then went to Club room till 9. came home early. I intended going to camp. was mistaken in the night.
Tues. Jan. 7, 1913
Rained all day, mild. was up st in PM. fixed up my account at M&M. was at club room in eve. was at Ivor lodge.
audited the books. Fin Sec was not ready. could not install. we had an Oyster supper after lodge. had a pleasent
time.
Wednesday 8
Cold, snow flying but not enough to cover the ground. was home all day. had the blues. we ordered no meat because
a lot spoiled on our hands. Eve was at club room in eve till 7.30, then went to McIntires office. Union Hall Trustees
meet, a short session and a long euchre game. Argabright & I won with hands down.
Thur. Jan. 9, 1913
Pleasent day, rather cold. 10 above last night. was home till 8 oclock then went up to club room. came home at 4 PM.
Eve it was raining and so I remained at home reading & playing cards. We burried Bro Underwood this PM. Mason's
service at Chapel. Bro Meet Gen Kiefer at his office.
Friday 10
A wet day. was home all morning. in PM was up st. was at club room till 3.30. came home on car. spent eve at home.
Dan Watkins was here for supper. we retired early.
Sat. Jan. 11, 1913
Was cold again. was home all day. Business slow. Eve was at M&M. it was a good meeting. had our services
apreciated by having our salery raised 1.00 per meeting. brought home some Oyster & Fish.
Sunday 12
Cold, freezing hard. was at SS. was acting Supt. stayed for church. we had a good sermon but only a few out. a Mr
White, Don Watkins & Fred Serviss with us for dinner. in PM I was up to hear Prof Fess lecture on Horace Mann. I
was much pleased. was at club room till 5. came home on car. spent eve at home.
Mon. Jan. 13, 1913

Still cold. Mama did her washing. I intended going to Columbus but stayed at home. Gov. Cox was inoguerated
today. was up st in PM. was at Paper Co and at Office room. found Mr Snyder there. Saw Mr Pierce but he says I can
draw no salery. came home rather blue. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 14
Rained all day. I entended going to town in PM but it rained to hard. So I was home all day. Eve went Un Ch to
Supper. we reelected all the old officers save Mrs Watkins was elected to take her Husbands place. spent a pleasent
eve and came home at 9 oclock.
Wed. Jan. 15, 1913
An other rainey day. was up st in PM. was at club room. came home early. Eve Mama & I went to W.D. McIntires to
our card party. on 10 out I got the Boby prize. we had an Oyster supper.
Thursday 16
Still raining. flood all along Ohio River. was up St in Morning. saw Mr Kiefer about Bonds for member of board. My
chances of being Sec has gone glimering. I give it up. Kiefer called a meeting for 21. I paid my taxes. spent eve at
home.
Fri. Jan. 17, 1913
Rained most all day. I was at Bro J.M. Duban's funeral. he lived on Prairy ave. James went Port Clinton at 3. Stan
went Bellfountain at 4. they play Basketball tonight. I came home on St car from Mr Dugans home. Spent the eve at
home. James went to Port Clinton this eve.
Saturday 18
Cold, very muddy. was home all day. Eve went up st early. was at club room till 7.45. went to M&M meeting. Geo
Schaefer loan came up. was referred to Com. I took up Mr Bear's application for 700.00 loan. this was also referred. I
expect both to be declined. we adjourned at 9.30. bought Oyster & came home on car.
Sun. Jan. 19, 1913
Was a cool pleasent day. was at SS. was supt. the lesson was first temtation. stayed for Ch. was home the rest of the
day. was just ready to go to see Odd Man Gier when Rob came. they stayed for Supper. Don Watkins here for dinner
& supper.
Monday 20
Rainey. Mama did her washing but had to dry them in house. I went out to Mr Gier in PM. I dont believe he will ever
recover. came home on car. spent eve at home. James returned this morning at 4. he went to work. Fred Serviss was
here all night.
Tues. Jan. 21, 1913
Snowed some last night, much colder. was over to Mrs Moony. she paid the taxes. Mr Alexander moved out of the
old home place. he did not pay up so I guess that is lost to. Mr Ed Poindervill died. he will be burried in Dayton. spent
eve at home. James & Mom cracking nuts.
Wednesday 22
Rained most all day. was up st in PM. was at club room till 4 oclock. Eve was at Sister McGaha. Un Ch board meet
there. we spent a pleasent eve. home by 9 oclock. Played cards till nearly 11.
Thur. Jan. 23, 1913
Cold again but pleasent. was at Memorial building meeting. Bancroft L.E. Bauer Green and other present. they all
want a larg building. Cemetery Lot seems to lead as for as the site is conserned. was 1.30 before we adjourned. stay
up town till 4. was at Soliciters office to see about Cemetery lot. spent eve at home.
Friday 24.
Cold and clear. was home all day. Mama up st in PM and eve. she went to first Luth Church with Mrs Lawton to a
penny social. I went to Ephraim Lodge. two candidates took second degree. Bro Sowers Grocery man & Mr Johnson.
We did good work. Played euchre till 11 oclock. came home with Argabright. Stan with HS at Delaware.
Sat. Jan. 25, 1913
Clear & sunny. SHS lost 31 to 30 at Delaware last night. Stan stayed over till Sunday to see College game tonight.
was home all day. business slow. I bought Oyster for Mrs Lawton & Beard. Eve was at club room and at M&M
meeting. Beard's application not allowed. Mama was up st in morning and did marketing.
Sunday 26
Was a pleasent winter day. was at SS. ask a Hobo in to SS. he stayed for Church. Mr & Mrs Cotter at Ch. I was Supt
today. Mr Wright, Fred Serviss & D. Watkins with us for dinner. Stan arrived after dinner. was home all PM. Eve was
at YPCU at Church. from there went t Aunt Sue's. was there till near 11. we talked of old times when we were kids.
Mon. Jan. 27, 1913
Was another nice day. my 66 birthday. was up st. was to see Mr Kiefer. had blueprints of cemetery lot. Eve our card
party meet with us. Rob & Verna here. we played 4 tables and spent a happy eve. John Lohnes won first prize. Mrs
Watkins sent me pair socks & tie. Verna gave me Hoshn(?) book.
Tuesday 28
A bad rain & snowey day. up st. paid Water rent. meet Mr Snyder. he wants to buy lots north of cemetery so as to
own clear to North St. Our going to Columbus was called off. We will go next Monday. spent eve at home. I talked
with Packerd at Columbus over the Phone.
Wed. Jan. 29, 1913
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Cloudy day. ground covered with snow. Geo Kedzie died at his home near Yellow Springs. was up st in PM. I paid
Mrs Yeazells water rent and applied for a loan for Mr Geo Smith, a friend of James. spent eve at home.
Thursday 30
Rained most all . was up st in PM but spent eve at home. Stared a letter to Ben but did not finish it. Monday 3 Mr
Ford came down & settled with him and sold him my half of lot that we bought. he is going to Florada on a trip with
view to locate.
Fri. Jan. 31, 1913
Mild, cloudy. was up to club room in PM. Mama went to Basket ball game, Alumni verses SHS. the latter won 30 to
18. James was on one team, Stan on the other. I stayed at home. stayed up till they came home. mailed a letter to
Ben.
Sat. Feb. 1
Cold, some snow on ground. was home all day. Business fairly good. was at club room for 20 minutes. went to M&M.
Smith application went in but was cut down to 2800. we spent a pleasent eve. came home through market. bought
oysters 2 gal. came home on car.
Sun. Feb. 2, 1913
Cold but clear. ground hog saw his shadow all day. was at SS. was Supt and had charg of Bible class. we had Mr
Wright Serviss & Watkins for dinner. in PM I went out to visit Bro Codwallder. on road out learned he had died at 5
AM. I was out to see the body. spent eve at home.
Monday 3
Cold, 4 to 5 in of snow fell last night. snow of and on all day. I swept of side walk home and acrost at the old home. At
8.15 left for Columbus with Mr Snyder Hitus & Printz on Mem building business. Mr Packard meet us at Depot. he
gave us a good dinner at Ohio club room. Meet Gov Cox and other officers in PM and spent some time in Col Mem
building. home at 5. Kiefer could not be there. was detained in Washington.
Tues. Feb. 4, 1913
Cold, down to zero. was home till noon. went Bro Codwalider's funeral in PM was a pall bearer. went to Urbana with
Odd Fellow to put on 1 degree. we went up in a special car. played Eucher going up and coming back. We had a
good time & a good supper. home by 12 oclock.
Wednesday 5
Colder, 6 below. commenced to snow at 4 PM. business very dull. Mama sick. she stayed up till noon, then she laid
down so I could not go to town as I calulated. Spent eve at home reading and playing cards. everlasting.
Thur. Feb. 6, 1913
Still cold. Mama very sick so I was forced to stay at home all day and evening to. it was very cold all day. ice on store
windows all day. Mrs Watkins down to see Mama.
Friday 7
Still down near zero. Mama slighly better. had to rub her with alcohol. was home all and eve. boys & I are getting our
own meals hap hazzard. SHS played Deleware HS at YMCA. Springfield won by one point. Stan done good work.
Mama was so tickeled she kissed him when he came home.
Sat. Feb. 8, 1913
Still very cold. Mr Allen the recorder & Wm Pretzman died today, also Mr Ormsberg. he died in Los Angeles Cal. he
once belong to Ivor lodge. Verna down and cooked for us today. James & Stanly helpt me in store. was to see Gen
Kiefer and Ballards. was at M&M. Geo Shaefer got 10.00 for new Bakery.
Sunday 9
Moderated some today. very muddy. I could not go to SS or Ch. Verna & Rob down. Mama was up again. she is very
weak. Verna done our cooking. Mama considered better. Mr Tillbery little girl has scarlet fevor. My chances of being
Sec is quite slim as Ballerd constrew the law.
Mon. Feb. 10, 1913
Cold. was home all day. Mama much better. she was up and around. Mr Pretzman burried. Business light. Bro Allen
burried. Eve was up st. was at club rom then went to Camp. no work. after lodge Argabright & I beat Hartsock & Miller
at euchre.
Tuesday 11
Cold night. thawed some by noon. was up st in PM. was at bank. sent Check to Mutuel Life Ins Co. spent eve at
home playing cards and reading about Mexico trubles. I could not go Bro Allen funeral as Mama was not well enought
to tend store.
Wed. Feb. 12, 1913
Cold, down near zero. was up st and deposited money 30.50 and sent Mich Mutuel Life Ins Co 12 dollers. Spent eve
at Mr Fryant. our club meet there. Mama went up on traction line. I walked. we came home on St car. I won boobie. I
made Mistake. Should have said 64 instead of 53.
Thursday 13
Cold, 2 below zero. was up to Memorial Association meeting. Snyder & I got locked on Bonds. I stuck to McIntire
while Snyder was for Elliot. Mr Kiefer & Printz & Myself went over to see Frey lot. It was a cold job. Eve was at McIntire's office to fix rent on new proposed building for Kleeman.
Fri. Feb. 14, 1913

Some milder to day. was summoned for jury duty but was excused. it was a case for damiges. a man was hurt at
Freulch & Hoeht shop. was over to see Rob and was at club room till noon. was all PM.
Saturday 15
Some milder. was home all day. Mama nearly well again. Business fairly well. Eve was at club room till 8, then went
to M&M. spent a pleasent eve. Mr Moffet set up the apples. I came home on St car. brought home oysters & fish, also
Lettuce.
Sun. Feb. 16, 1913
Some like spring. was at SS. Miss Campton Supt. I stayed for Church. the subject was Lincoln. in PM went to YMCA
to hear Mr Blessing. his subject was Jesus. I was not please with his discourse. spent eve at home. Charly & Mable
here while I was at lecture.
Monday 17
Frost again. Mama did her washing this morning. dried most her clothes in house. was up st in PM. was at bank.
deposited 41.37 dollers. spent eve at home playing cards. Truble in Mexico all the talk now.
Tues. Feb. 18, 1913
Pleasent day. was at Mem board meeting. We fixed up bond matters. was home all PM. Eve went to Anthony lodge.
The consent to the new lodge was granted. we had a good time. came home on car.
Wednesday 19
Spring like. was up st in morning. was at McIntires offices. was at our Ch for dinner. James & I were together, a good
dinner. Mama up after I came home. McLaughlin down in PM. wanted a loan on
Urbana farm. Eve we had a surprize on McLaughlin. Mama & I were there. a
pleasent crowd out and we had lots of fun. animal crackers for prizes. we played
Mother in Law.
Thur. Feb. 20, 1913
Cold. was home all morning. was up town in PM. was at club room. spent eve at home playing solitair and reading.
Mexico truble all the talk.
Friday 21
Cold. was up st in PM. was at club room. business slow. Eve went to Ephraim Lodge. no work so we played cards till
eleven. I had Nickles for a partner & Will Argabright for the last few games. I was on wrong side.
Sat. Feb. 22, 1913
Sunny but chilly. was home all day. Eve went to town early. was at club room till 8. went to M&M. we had a short
meeting. Banks & Loan association were all closed today, Washington's birthday. came home on car. bought spare
ribs and sausage.
Sunday 23
Sunday cold strong wind from west. was at SS & church. McL spoke on Washington. In PM went to hear Rev
Rutlidge on Temperance. I subscribed 10c per month to help down saloons. spent eve at home. James was in
Dayton at a Military school.
Mon. Feb. 24, 1913
Cold. was up to bank in PM. Mama did her washing. In eve Mama & I went to Mr Krigbaum's. our Card party meet
there. Mama won first. I got hooks. came home on 11.15 car. Sowed some Lettuce.
Tuesday 25
Still cold. I tied up starch this morning. In PM was at Bro Bucks funeral. went out on car. mist the hacks. McLaughlin
was chaplin. A Pres minister preached the sermon. Eve was at home. Paid Shewalter for Stanly Insurance.
Wed. Feb. 26, 1913
Snowed some last night. was out with deputy Sheriff James to appraise 3 properties. Mr Jackson Frank Stickfort & I.
1st was acrost from Park, 2 on Montana st, 3 Loffertt east of Burnett road. home by noon. spent eve at home. James
was down to Snyderville for supper.
Thursday 27
Rainy day, very muddy. was up st in morning. was at McIntires office and at club room. Geo Shaefer & I played Pedro
against Tod & Frazier. they beat us. Mama went up town in PM. got her supper at St John's Ch. Stan went to Delaware with basketball team. I went to St John's Ch for my supper. Was at S. lodge. played card till 11 oclock.
Fri. Feb. 28
Was a wet day. was home all day. business very dull day in store. SHS won two game today at Delaware. Robert
Wilson was burried today. spent eve at home playing cards.
Sat. March 1
Snow 4 in deep this morning. made paths before breakfast but snow melted before night. I went out to see Banister.
went to town on Pleasent st car and was at club room a few minutes and came home on Park car on same ticket.
was at M&M meeting. fun about Spa???? Loan. I am his security. was at Market. bought Lettuce Radish & S
Potatoes.
Sun. March 2, 1913
Very cold, fear full wind. SHS was defeeted by Newark 14 to 10 which made us fell glumy. Was at SS and Church.
McL in his sermon defended the Chatolics. James at Mr Wriht for dinner. I spent the rest of the day at home. Mr
Banister paid 4.50. spent eve at home.
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Monday 3
Still cold in morning. was at Memorial Meeting but nothing was done. We resesed to one PM. We had Mr Lupfer &
Link before the board but nothing was settled. I came home for dinner and went back on car. Spent eve at home
playing solitair. Deposited 50 doller today.
Tues. March 4, 1913
Rainey day. Mama washed but had to dry clothes in house. I was up st in PM but came home early. spent eve at
home. Mama & played cards each alone. retired early. It was cold.
Wednesday 5
Cold. was home all day. Eve was at Clark lodge till 7.30 then went to Union Hall meeting. Sewer was reported
repaired. it was stopt up and damaged our seller. recieved 12 dollers, one years salery. we played euchre. Argabright
& I were fearfully snowed under. it was snowing as we sent home.
Thur. March 6, 1913
Cold down near zero all day. Snow 4" deep. was home all day. Eve went up st early. was at club room till 7 then went
to St Andrew lodge which was started this eve. it was a grand afair. I left home with out any money. got a quarter
from McLaughlin to come home on. James & I came home on 11 oclock car.
Friday 7
Sunny day, some milder. Was at Memorial meeting and went over the same old story and adjourned till 18 10 AM.
came home at 1. was home the rest of the day. Mama went to Star lodge. I was home alone. recieved a letter from
Ben. he sent 1950. broke my glasses.
Sat. March 8, 1913
Milder. was home all day. Eve went to M&M meeting. deposited 50 dol. Mr Plumer was present. just came back from
Florada. we had pleasent time. I bought some winnie for Beard. came home on car. Mr Gier died.
Sunday 9
Mild, it rained some in PM. was at SS. stayed for Ch. Rev McLaughlin rung in some of Rev Cole remarks on Man and
said there were no future rewards or punishments. went to club room. from there went to Robs and stayed till nearly
9. James took his meals elswere. we got home at 9. spent a pleasent PM.
Mon. March 10, 1913
Rained some last night but Mamma hung out her washing but was compelled to tak them in at One PM. it rained all
PM. was up town. deposited 95.50. was down to see Rob and got copy for vouchers from Mel Pierce. saw Gen
Kiefer. he did not like Pierce's addition to his copy. spent eve at home. Mr Alexander burried. was at Jos Giers funeral
at Gov Catholic Ch.
Tuesday 11
Was a pleasent spring day. went Joseph Giers funeral and old friend gone. I was at Ch. was at club room till 11.30.
Mr Alexander burried this PM. was at to see how Indian run was progressin. Mr West dug trenches for foundation to
old home. Mama & I went to see Mr Lewis who has been sick for past week. he was some better. Meet Mr Chas
Davis & Harry Smith there.
Wed. March 12, 1913
Pleasent day, bright & sunny. was home all day. business slow. spent eve at home playing solitair.
Thursday 13
Cloudy with rain in PM. I went to town in PM and did not come home for supper. was at clubroom till 7, then went
Clark lodge. it was inspection night. Mr Kleoper Jr was raised. we had a pleasent time. good singing a good supper. It
was raining as I went over to lodge. New Carlisle Odd Fellow over to see 1st at No. 33.
Fri. March 14, 1913
Colder, some snow. was at home all day. business slow. Saloon keeper shot and killed his bar tender. Malloy shot
Hilderbrand, both drunk. an other victim of intemperance. spent eve at home.
Saturday 15
Colder. was home all day. shaved in PM> Mr West put in some of the foundation for addition over at the old home.
was at club room till 8, then went to M&M. paid Mr Plummer 1.50 for deed. bought Lettuce and celery at Market and
order eggs 20 doz at 17. came home on car.
Sun. March 16, 1913
Was a cold windy day. was at SS and stayed for church. Abram offering Isaac the lesson. Serviss was with us for
dinner. I went to YMCA to hear Dr Wood of Indianapolis lecture on Social evel, a good talk. was at club room till dark.
came home on car. spent eve at home.
Monday 17
Was cold. frost on windows but clear and warmer by night. Mama did her washing. I was home all day. Eve went to
club room and to Camp. no work. Militents had a supper and the Horse theives were ask to partake. we played
euchre till 11. Argabright & I walked home. Malloy the murderer died this eve.
Tues. March 18, 1913
Was cool but a nice spring day. was at Mem building meeting. we selected lot at corner of Main & Wittenberg ave if
we can get it. if not we go to Fair grounds. I Ward Frey & Mr Winget were present at board meeting. We allowed our
first bills. Mama over to see Etta Westenfelder. she has been sick some weeks. Eve was at Anthony lodge and at
Ivor. Bro Engle & wife taken in. played cards. Kenidy was my partner. Geo Otstotts name sent in for member to

Anthony.
Wednesday 19
A real Spring day. some dust. was up to club room in morning and went to Uni Ch for dinner. James & I Bro Stahl at
our table. had our picture taken. Mama went up with Mrs Otstott for their dinner. spent the rest of the day at home. Mr
West finished foundation of the old house. Was at Un Ch for supper. Mr Maloy was burried today. Rev Waint
preached his funeral sermon.
Thur. March 20, 1913
Was a pleasent day. I walked out to Banister and took car from there. was down to Auditors offices and to get blue
prints of lot corner Main & Wittenberg. no one in office when I was down. made out my first voucher for Mem Building
Association. Was at Springfield Lodge. the idea of changing Union Hall to Fellows Temple came up. Stan worked OK
for Rob today.
Friday 21
Rained last night and morning. First Thunder for 1913. turned cold before night. I was not feeling well so I was home
all day and retired early. Don Watkins here last night. cold wind all day. heavy damage in the South. 60 lives lost. Link
was down to see about the corner lot of North & Limestone. I looks all right to me and I am in favor of it.
Sat. March 22, 1913
Bright sunny day but cool. froze hard last night. Geo Otstott building an addition to his shop. Weather some milder by
night. Mama has been giving Miss Ella Westerfelder ho is sick a spank bath for last few days. Eve went town early.
was at club room till 8 then went to M&M. a good meeting. came home at 9.20 car. at M&M I advocated soldier
Monument side.
Sunday 23
Easter day. Rained hard in morning. was at SS and Church at Un. a good sermon but the rain spoiled the display of
easter hats. was home all the rest of the day. Stan played basket ball at Yellow Springs. our boys won. business was
dull today.
Mon. March 24, 1913
Rain all day. was up st in morning. was at St Andrew lodge. I stayed till noon. Saw Shewalter take the A.P. degree.
was home all PM. Eve Mama & I went out to Wm Lohnes'. took car we had to go out W. Main line. only two table
played. we had a good time. Mama & I both won prizes. Mama on top. she beat all.
Tuesday 25
Rained most all day. was at Memorial board meeting. Montanus and other spoke advocating the Fairgrounds for a
site. I upposed the Fairgrounds. we adjourned to meet Saturday 9 AM. I was down to Park in morning to see high
water. Half of Bechtles bridge went down this PM. I paid bills for Mr Bassn. spent eve at home.
Wed. March 26, 1913
Cloudy, more toward noon. Mama had her washing out but rain forced her to bring them in. Big flood at Dayton.
James went down with the N.G. a fearfull loss of lives reported. Mason send relief. Rob went down with them. Fire
beaks out in Dayton. the calamaty grose worse. Spent eve at retire early.
Thursday 27
Snow flying most all day, growing cold. News from Dayton still bad. fire still burning at noon. I went down to see. Park
bridge it is in bad shape. Rob returned this PM. Eve I went up to lodge. a chearing match over the best way to send
our controbution to Dayton. the boys who wanted it sent to lodge in Dayton carried there point. we played euchre till
11. Carl Hartsock & I verses Roy H. & Nickles. they beat us.
Fri. March 28, 1913
More rain. Dayton Flood all the talk. all kinds of wild rumers afloat. Stan & Vic W- went down in relief car. they helpt to
rescue several people. a report had Stanly drowned. James is on guard duty down there. no chance of getting off.
spent eve at home playing solitaire.
Saturday 29
Cloudy. was at store all PM. business rather dull. Dayton waters going down. no further loss of lives expected. Money
loss very great. It is the greatest calamity ever occured in US. Was at board meeting at 9 AM. Snyder absent. no
business done. meet at call of Pres. Eve was at M&M. got a loan for Mr Blackerd. came home on car.
Sun. March 30, 1913
Was spring like day, only a strong wind blowing. was at SS and Ch. Rob & folks here today. in PM Mama & I and Rob
Verna & Lucille walk out to 2d tin bridge to see wash out and went over to Masonic Home. Mama rod home with Mr
Jackson & Rob & I walked. the Pike between bridges is fearfully washed out. spent eve at home.
Monday 31
Pleasent day. Geo W Adams died. Mama did her washing and had a nice day for drying. I was up st in PM. James
sent for some underwear but we could not get it to him. Stan & Don Watkins hear for supper & Don stayed all night.
Watters have gone down at Dayton but the soldiers are still needed. My hopes that James would come home were all
blasted. Hoffman commenced to remodel old Home.
Tues. April 1, 1913
Pleasent Most all day. Men moved shed back today. will raise roof tomorrow. I was up to see Mr Link conserning
building site. Eve I was at Anthony lodge. E.A. examined. St Andrews E.A. were there. was at Ivor lodge. Mama was
there. we went up and back on car. no work.
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Wednesday 2
Rained again in morning so carpenters could not work. I took a package up to arcade to be taken down to James by
a newspaper man. home for dinner. a nice afternoon. was at Mr Adams funeral. Gardner preached. I went to sleep.
was at club room till 4 playing Pedro. Bro Little & I verses Knight & Frazer. spent eve at home playing solitair. Mama's
birthday. 58 years old. How time flies. first Ice for c?? cooler.
Thur. April 3, 1913
Cloudy with some rain. carpenter started to work again but it makes my heart sick to see the old house changed. I
wish I had never seen the old place. go a hold and cant let go. Raining hard at eve. was at club room and went to
Union Hall meeting. old board reelected and board reelected old officers. we played euchre till 11 and all came home
on car as it was raining hard.
Friday 4
Cloudy. men could not work on house. Mad river up over pike again. was going down fast. floor danger over by night.
business dull today. spent eve at home worring over house and about James job. P.M. was at Mrs Lamberts funeral
at 1st Luth Church. Mrs Lambert was Barb Way before marriage, a friend of my youth. played cards till eleven.
Sat. April 5, 1913
Cool but sunny. men got rafter up. a rain would damage the old kitchen much. Mr Blockerd applyed for a loan. it will
come up next week. was home all day. Eve went to M&M. was in chair as Robbits was called out. came home
through market but lettuce was all gone.
Sunday 6
Was sunny but cool. was at SS. stayed for Ch. was Supt. a blind women at church. from Ch I went to club room. was
there till 12.30. was home the rest of the day. Mable & Charly down. I did not see Mable as I was asleep. Stan & Vic
W- here for the night.
Mon. April 7, 1913
Bright sunny day. Mama washed in morning. I was up to bank at 1. went to Bro Roycer's funeral. I was one of the pall
bearers. Borden preeched. spent eve at home. played soletair. we were disapointed as James did not write.
Tuesday 8
Cloudy. roof on house so rain will not delay us. was up st in morning. Dr Austin Jr took me up in Auto. Meet Mr Printz
and we walked up to see Fasler property. was at M&M. deposited 15 dollers. home all PM. was at Clark lodge. two
members expelled, Mr Biddle & Mr Walker. drunk & out with women was W- charge. James call up over long dis
telephone. he is all right.
Wed. April 9, 1913
Rained all day. carpenters work on in side. Plummer commenced and I was all put out with new Blumbing
arrangements. cut of Mr Elliot's credit account and am glad of it. lost 16.00 dollers. spent eve at home playing solitair.
I cut out Elliot's credit business.
Thursday 10
Rained most all day. carpenter not at work. plumbers were working. was up st in PM. paid Gas bill. was to see Kiefer.
called meeting for Tuesday. was at club room. played Pedro till 6. I did not go home for supper. was at Springfield
lodge. no work. we discoused the advisability to have each lodge do her own work and not have a united team. came
home at 9.20.
Fri. April 11, 1913
Cooler. somewhat brighter in AM. was home all day. business light. read the papers. I had a spell of something like
collic and was under the weather all day.
Saturday 12
Cloudy day. everybody expected rain but it did not rain till after 8 PM. was home all day. in eve went to club room & to
M&M. a pleasent eve. I got a loan for Geo Fontz. we let K.P. have 17.000 on their new building. came home through
market. bought W. Cresses & radishes. walk home. home early. Reciepts were good today.
Sun. April 13, 1913
Rained all day. Mad river raising again. was at SS. acting Supt. stayed for Church. Bert Whitly reunited with Ch and
sent in a check for 200 dollers so the church folks were in a good humer. I told the little folks about Jacob kissing
Rat??? Fred Serviss up from Dayton. reported James all right but could not tell when they would come home.
Monday 14
Cloudy but Mama did her washing and it was a good drying day. was home all day. Eve was at club room and went
camp. no work. boys wanted to drill so I did not stay. came home early. I looked like rain so I rode home. Parcial sold
the old Home to Mr Longden.
Tues. April 15, 1913
Pleasent day. was up st at 9. was at board meeting. Mr Panchard was with us. we went to view several sites. Mr P is
much in favor of Frey site. We took dinner at Arcade grill room at MP's expens. I paid for st car trip. Eve was at
Anthony lodge. Geo Otstott was not excepted. was at Ivor lodge. walked home with Rev McLaughlin.
Wednesday 16
Pleasent, a real spring day. was home all morning. in PM went to Mr Levy funeral. I was with the Masons. Ephram
lodge was out. I rode to Cemetery with Lessner Wieglenbaum & Stern. cam back with Masons. spent eve at home
playing cards. Dr Smith triel going on this week.

Thur. April 17, 1913
Warm and pleasent. was home all day. Signed papers to sell the old Home. I hated to do it yet it seems for the best.
time will only tell. Eve was at club room and at Springfield lodge. a chearing match over a division of the degree team.
played cards. Roy & Nick verses Bro from Ephram lodge & myself. a near tie game. we lost last game.
Friday 18
A little chilly but pleasent. was home all day. made a little garden. Eve Mama went to Eastern Star lodge & I was at
club room till 10.30, the last man to go. went after Mama and we came home on 10.40 car. Stan was home when we
got there. he got a letter from Ed Roach to come to Philadelphia.
Sat. April 19, 1913
Pleasent sunny day. was home all day James came home at 10 am and stayed till 5. he mist traction car and went
back on Big four. he was off duty for 12 hours. Eve was at club room and at M&M meeting. Wm Anderson loan
refused. came home through market. Reciepts for today fairly good.
Sunday 20
Pleasent & warm. was at SS. left on 10.15 car for Dayton. Mama meet me at depot. car was crowded. we landed
there at 12. found James on St. we went with him to Steel H. school. eat dinner with the soldier boys. in PM we
viewed the wrecks of the flood. left Dayton at 4.15. home by 5.30. the destruction in Dayton is fearfull.
Mon. April 21, 1913
Pleasent day. Mama did her washing. In PM I went to Bro Wallingford's funeral. Off Fellow burried him. I was NG and
McLaughlin Chaplin. he belong to Mulberry st Ch. Eve was at Camp. Patriarcal degree confered on Bro Allen. played
card till 11. a letter from Ben.
Tuesday 22
Warm & pleasent. was home till noon. went to see Mr Banister. went to town on Pleasent st car and home on Main st
car. was at McIntires office. left minute there. was at club room and came home early. Spent eve at home. Don
Watkins was here with Stan. stayed all night. Deposited 50 dol.
Wed. April 23, 1913
Warm. was up st in PM. did not stay long. Smith trial all the talk this week. very dusty. our first sprinkling today.
brought home from the plumbers my tongs they took by mistake. spent eve at home playing solitair. after retiring we
talked of old times.
Thursday 24
Warm and dusty. was up st in PM. was at St Andrews lodge and all day session. was up at 3 PM till 4. came home for
supper. went back at 7 PM. stayed till 8 PM, then went to Springfield lodge Districk convention. 3 member recieved
the 3d degree. played euchre. Nick was my partner. we played Bruce & Coffee. we beat them. came home with
McLaughlin & Mossier.
Fri. April 25, 1913
Warm & dusty. James Birthday 23 hears old. was home all day. James came home at noon. the Co were dismist for
further duty. he left for Port Clinton at 4 PM. I have the blues as I was told that Mr Langden was no good. let James
have 12 dollers to go to Point Pleasent. he left before supper.
Saturday 26
Rained all day, chilly day. no ball game today. was home all day. went to town at 7 PM. was at club room and went to
M&M, a social meeting. had the blues bad today and bank refussed my check that I gave to plasterer and that
worried me some what. came home early. Mr Beard did not turn up.
Sun. April 27, 1913
Was a bright sunny day. was at SS, act Supt. stayed for church. after dinner Mama & I went to IOOF home.
McLaughlin preach 94 aniversery sermon. Odd Fellow Marched out. came in with Mr & Mrs Russell. Eve went Aunt
Sue. she was out so I went to 1st Luth and heard Gardner go for our City officials, a good sermon.
Monday 28
Rained all day. Mama did her washing and dried in the house. James did not return till late in PM. that worried me
some.
was home all day and spent eve at home. Smith triel still all the topic of conversation. My prediction is he will be
cleared although I think him guilty.
Tues. April 29, 1913
Clear and pleasent. was home all morning. in PM went up to bank. deposited 49.75. was to see Gen Kiefer. he is
working on Center & Pleasent Sts site. he signed 4 vouchers. came home at 4. spent eve at home. James went work
again this morning.
Wednesday 30
Pleasent and warm. was up st in PM. was at club room. stayed there till 4. walked home. spent eve at home. I felt
blue all this week. Bryan is in Calafornia this week trying to avoid a war with Japan. Mr Constintin down to see me
about his lot for Mem building site. he promised to see Hagan about Sec salery.
Thur. May 1, 1913
Warm pleasent day. Mama & Mrs Tillbery cleaning our house. cars not stop on near side. I was home all day. Eve
went to club room and from there to 1st Luth church to hear Hugh Hagen talk on simplified spelling. meet Rob. he
gave me two tickets for tomorrow show at Fairbanks.
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Friday 2
Warm, like June. was home all day. fixed our lawn mower. Business dull. spent eve at home. Oscar T. Martin died
today. quite a surprize. I have the blues bad. Mr Constantin down to see me again concerning his lot for Memorial
building. promised to try and get me on salery.
Sat. May 3, 1913
Warm and pleasent. was home all day. shaved and took a bath in PM. Paid 20 dol to Hoffman for work. Eve went to
market and then to M&M. we loan out over 67.000 doller. 20.000 to Catholic church at Xenia. Dr Smith case went to
Jury. I predict a disagrement.
Sunday 4
Pleasent. was at SS, act Supt. stayed for Ch. Charly Hackett died at Dayton today. Fred Serviss here for dinner. After
dinner walked down Indian run to Park and came back Western ave. spent eve at home playing cards and reading
morning papers. Mr Beard and Mr Eastham faild to pay. both turned out dead beats.
Mon. May 5, 1913
Pleasent day. was home all day. Carpenters finished over at the old home. Oscar Martin's funeral this PM. he was
liked by every body. Dr Smith's Jury disagreed and were dismissed. spent eve at home. have the blues. Mr
Hosterman died.
Tuesday 6
Warm, a little sprinkle in PM. was up st in morning. got 300 dollers at M&M. paid gas bill. Paid Hoffman 157.47 full for
labor remodling house. have the blues as the expenses will run over 600.00 dollers. Eve was at Anthony lodge. no
work. went to Ivor lodge, an entertainment Music & resitations. wound up with a good supper. Mama & I came home
on car. Charly Hacket burried at 9 AM.
Wed. May 7, 1913
Some cooler today. home all day. Mama went to Star doings at Sister Byers. I turned several bad accounts over to Mr
Walden for collections. Mr Beard called to complane over the matter. Margret & Ben here in PM. No one here for
supper save Ben & I. I went to town on car. sent Ben home on same car. Was at Union Hall trustee meeting. played
card. we win.
Thursday 8
Cloudy day. looked like rain but failed to come. was up st in PM. was at McIntires office and at club room. stayed
there till 4. walked home. Eve walked up st with Fred Serviss. he was with us for supper. I was at Springfield lodge.
we worked the first degree on two canidates. I was LS to NG. We played cards till after 11. Mosier & I against Nick &
Hardsock.
Fri. May 9, 1913
Cloudy day, quite cool. was home all day. business light. wrote a letter to Ben. Eve was at Anthony lodge, a special. 3
canidates were raised. Lunch was served at the close. James was there. we walked home.
Saturday 10
Cool day, frost last night. as it was dry I don't think it will do much damage. was home all day. Eve went to club room
and M&M meeting. we had a pleasent session. Mr Plummer was order to forclose on Mr Lynch the school teacher. I
walk home. Mr Sandstone came in and paid 2 dol, results from Waldron collection agents.
Sun. May 11, 1913
Cool frost again. was at SS. stayed for Church. we had a good SS. Pharoh's Dream was the lesson. PM went down
to Park to see ball game. as I started for home I stopt to see the batter hit the ball. he mist and the ball struck me
behind the ear. for a minute I was out. I walked home but was awfull dissy. I could eat no supper & retired early. Robt
& Family here for supper.
Monday 12
A pleasent day, but I was still dissy from being hit yesterday. went to town in PM. deposited 50.90. came home at 4. It
was camp night but I was not feeling well so I spent eve at home. Mrs A.P. Trout died today after being an invalid for
over two years.
Tues. May 13, 1913
Pleasent day, a nice shower in PM. was up st in PM. was to see Mr Titus. he favors Center & Pleasent site. was at
club room. was there till 4. walked home. spent eve at home. was to see Kiefer. he is out of town.
Wednesday 14
Rainey day, rained till noon, then cleared up and was pleasent. Eve went to Anthony Lodge inspection. a big crowd
out. one canidate was raised. the team did good work. Rob & James were there. we had a good supper. John
McGreo & Bro Gondeme spoke. walked home with James. we had our first Straw berries.
Thur. May 15, 1913
A pleasent summer day. was home till noon. PM went to Mrs Trout funeral. stopt for Aunt Sue. we walked over.
McLaughlin spoke. it was an odd funeral sermon. Sue & I walked over to town. I was at club room till 5. came home
on St car. lodge night but I stayed at home. a letter from Ben. he sent 109.95. Mrs T. was born in 1860, Mar in 1880.
Friday 16
Warm pleasent day. was home till noon. went up st to see Gen Kiefer. he will call a meeting for next week. he told me
Frey would not sell so its Fasler corner or Cen & Pleasent. was at club room. played Pedrow. Jackson & I verses Tod
& Cross. walked home. spent eve at home. Stan went to dance, High S- crowd.

Sat. May 17, 1913
Warm pleasent day. was home all day. business fair. shaved & took bath in PM. Eve was at club room till nearly 8.
went M&M meeting. 21 applications this eve. walked home with T.D. Wallace. some hope of getting a Salery from
Mem Building Assn. paid James assessment at Trust bank. bought lettuce of J. Myers grocery.
Sunday 18
Pleasent but cool. was at SS and stayed for Church. Vic Wardsworth here for dinner, also Fred. he with Stan &
James went with me to Ball game. S- verses Grand Rappids. S. won 3 to 2, a good game. we walk back to town. I
was at club room till 6. took car home. Vic W. here for supper. I spent eve at home. Uncle Charly was here this
morning.
Mon. May 19, 1913
Was a clear cold day. was home all morning and PM. went to town in eve. was at club room and went to Camp. 2
Bros given the Patriarcal degree. after lodge we played eucher. Mosier & I beat Argobright & Hartsock bad. walked
home with Argo-. James is planning to build on home lot.
Tuesday 20
Very cool in morning. we had fire in stove. was up st in PM. was to Mr McGregory about Fasler lot. was at Mayers
office, a meeting there to act on death of Mr Bush, Police Judge who died last night. deposited 175.00 dollers. Spent
eve at home playing cards. Tilbery boy broke show case glass.
Wed. May 21, 1913
Cloudy, shower toward night. several big shower after dark. was home all day. eve went up to Clark lodge special in
M.D. Wallece telaphoned me to meet him at his home. went there. he thought I might land Police Judge office. this
was a turn I least expected although I had spoke to Mr Constantine about it. was caught in a shower on road home.
Thursday 22
Bright & cool. I was at Zimmerman's office with Wallece and Constantine asking Mr Z. enfluce to land Judgeship. he
was pledged to Tehan. promised me he would favor me if Tehan would not accept. In PM Mr C- was down and
informed me as I might not be elegeble for Judge. he was going to help me get on Lianz board and as I would rather
have that than Judge I ask him to help me get that.
Fri. May 23, 1913
Pleasent. was up to club room. played Pedro in PM. in Morning put glass in show case that Tillbery boy broke
Wednesday morning. to night paper mention my name for Police Judge. Constantin call up and told me Goldi Davis
was to be Judge & I should work to get the Liseiz appointment. I guess I am doomed to disapointment.
Saturday 24
Cool, pleasent. Barnum show in town. went up to see parade. It was a good exibition. I saw it at Limestone & High
and on it return at 1st Luth Ch. was home all PM. Eve was t M&M. got there a little late. a good meeting. came home
through market. bought lettuce. played cards till 11 oclock.
Sun. May 25, 1913
Rained in morning. was at SS and Church. not meny out. smalest collection of this year. Fred Serviss with us for
dinner. I walked down to Park. went down by the run. was over to Zoo Park. a merry go round and other amusement
going. spent eve at home. James is figuring on house.
Monday 26
Rained most all day. Mama washed and dryed clothes in house. I walked up town. it was raining in showers of & on.
Keifer called a meeting for next Saturday. wrote to Parker. was at club room. played Pedro and spent a pleasent hour
or so. came home in rain. spent eve at home as it was raining hard. we had our first mess of lettuce out our garden.
Golde Davis got to be P. Judge.
Tues. May 27, 1913
Rained hard all night and up to 9 oclock. cleared up and we had a nice PM. Mr Constantin down to see me. he made
a good fight for me but as I lack Burnetts help, I fear I cant get the job, but I learned how deseatfull some men are.
Eve was at Clark lodge. 4 canidates for E.A. was there till 9. walk home.
Wednesday 28
Cool in morning but pleasent in PM. was home all day. My nose bled twice this PM. we had straw berries for supper.
spent eve at home playing cards as usial.
Thur. May 29, 1913
Was a pleasent day. was home all day. was up to club room in eve and went to S- lodge. only a few out. no work. we
started a chearing match over the electric sign. We played euchre. Mosier & I verses Campbell & Hartsock. we won
but we had to play the rubber to decied.
Friday 30
Was a pleasent day, Decoration day. I went out with the Odd Fellows to Cemetery, a long walk. was tired. Rev
Gardner was the main speaker. every thing went off all right. Earl Tiffany baby died last night. spent eve at home
playing card as usial.
Sat. May 31, 1913
Was a very warm day. Memorial board meet at 10 AM. Mr Packard present. Board voted down the Fasler site and
Monument site. at noon we went to Mitchell lot & Pierce property. we got our dinner at Elec station Restaraunt. was at
E. Tiffeny baby's funeral. I rode to cemetry with Rev Evans. eve was at M&M meeting.
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Sun. June 1
Heavy shower while I was at Ch. We had to turn on the lights. SS lesson was about Joseph. I was Supt again as Miss
Compton is still absent. Clear & sunny in PM. Rob & family down. they stayed for supper. Rob & I drove through the
Park and down to Stringtown, a nice drive. spent eve at home playing cards.
Mon. June 2, 1913
Bright day. Mama did her washing. I was home all day. business slow. spent eve at home. started to write a letter to
Ben. Mama was at inspection of Star lodge so we had to get our own supper. Don Watkins was her for supper.
Tuesday 3
Bright clear day. I was up st in morning. was at bank. deposited 72.00 dol. was at club room and at M&M to get a loan
for Mr Tillbery. was home all PM. Eve Mr Tillbury & went to the house he contemplats buiing. spent eve at home. had
a talk with Packard of Col over the phone. a talk with Constantin at Esplanad Hotel.
Wed. June 4, 1913
Was a warm clear day. was up st in PM. was at club room and was to the carnival. in estimation it is a snid. came
home on car. Eve was at Uni. Hall meeting. Dawley absent. a short session but a long game. we lost the rubber.
home at 11.30.
Thursday 5
Warm & pleasent. was home all day. in eve I meet Mr Constantin at Bookwater and he wanted me to go and get a
copy of Fassler deed at 8. I went over to Springfield Lodge. no work. we had a game of eucher. played till 11. Nick &
Hartsock beat Mosher & I bad. walked home with Mosier.
Fri. June 6, 1913
Warm day. hotest day to date. was at Recorders office. coppied Fassler deed. was at Court house to see McGregory.
was at Memorial board meeting. Old Soldier present. was interduced to Quanby Smith, new Co Comms???. was at
club room till one oclock. home the rest of the PM. Mr Constantin down to see. he has not given up hope and will
make another attempt.
Saturday 7
Cloudy and cool. home all morning. Ben came in on use at noon just as we were eating dinner. He and Stan and
James went down to Park in PM. was at store till 7.20. went to M&M. Mr North on sick list. I got a loan for Mr Tillbery.
I wanted 1300. they would allow only 1200. we sat up late talking with Ben. He paid me 150 dollers.
Sun. June 8, 1913
Pleasent but cool, nearly frost. Children's day at our Church. I spoke from the pulpit my first time. I was some what
embarrest. I spoke about Joseph. In {M I was down to Park with the boys Robert Ben James & Stan. watched them
play ball and was at Zoo Park. spent eve at home playin euchre. Rob & Ben verses Mama & I. they won.
Monday 9
Pleasent. Ben & I up st in morning. was at M&M at Memorial Office at club room till noon. Ben & Mama went out to
Charley's. I was home all PM. Stan brought Will Moore home for supper. they got there own meal. spent eve at home.
we played Texas till after 11 oclock and talked of old times.
Tues. June 10, 1913
Cool. we had a fire in dining room in early morn. Election day. Commission Gov & Infermery fam. Rob was on ticket.
Stan & walked down to second RR bridge. went to Masonic Home and came home on car. In PM was at board
meeting. I had vote on site posponed till Sat. went to Ball game with Snyder in automobile. spent eve at home. (Will
Moore & Serviss with our boys last night. we talked till after 12.
Wednesday 11
Warm and pleasent. Ben left for home on 10.45 train. I went up with him. was with him till train left. Rob & Stan there
to see him off. I went to club room till noon. Rob was elected as member of the Commission to form a new form of
City Government. 2d Wednesday half holy day. was home all PM. Eve was up to club room. was there till 9 oclock.
Ben's visit did me a lot of good and I injoyed his stay with us.
Thur. June 12, 1913
Warm but pleasent. was at home till 1 oclock. was up to McIntires office to have minutes typwriten. was at club room
till 3 PM. was at Springfield lodge. no work so we played euchre till after 10. Carl Hartsock & Nickels against Mosier &
I. we lost the rubber.
Friday 13
an other warm day. was home all day. in eve was up to Clark lodge, a special. Bro Lieb & Souders raised. cream &
cakes for refreshments. came home with Adams on car. James was on same car. Constantin down to see. informed
me that petition for Fassler lot was numerously signed but I am afraid it will not be excepted.
Sat. June 14, 1913
Warm & sunny. was home till noon. went to meet Constantin at News Office. he did not show up. was at Mem
Building meeting. a vote on Fassler site was voted down 3 to 2. condemnation of Frey site also failed. Com of three
Kiefer Snyder & Netts to see Frey. apointed was made. was at M&M. Fix up Tillbery loan. I got 15.00 ??? fee. walked
home. then went back on car after some buns.
Sunday 15
Warm. was at SS and stayed for Ch. we got a banner from State convention for largest persent of Ch members from
SS. I act Supt. I was not well and so was home the rest of day. Wm More Vic Wadsworth & Fred Serviss here for

dinner. I retired early. had dierhea bad. was very weak. felt blue. Mr Ford down to see James about foundation for
new house. Mrs Chas Crist over by an Automobile.
Mon. June 16, 1913
Was a hot day. I was on sick list all day. not much business so I rested up. retired early. Mrs Kriegbaum died
yesterday. man papering house, the de???? one. Mrs Crist has a broken arm and was severly hurt otherwise by
accident Sat eve. she run over by Motercycle. died today.
Tuesday 17
Hot again. Mama did our washing today. I was up St in PM. was at recorders office for Tillbery. was at club room till
3.30. walked home. Geo W. Netz of Toledo here. he stayed for supper and stayed all night. James talked paint with
him. I spent eve at home. had chery pie from cherries from old house. very warm to night.
Wed. June 18, 1913
An other hot day. was home all day. an other worry. Jung are going to move so I am out a tenent and a bad time of
the ear to get an other one as good. such is life. Mr Netz left for Dayton on 7.45 car. Constantin was desire again to
see concerning his site. I don't like his new scheme.
Thursday 19
Warm as ever. looked some like rain in eve but rain went north. My back hurt me again so I did not go up st today.
spent eve at home and retired early. Mrs Myrtle Crist brought home today. this was Springfield lodge night but I was
not well enough to go up.
Fri. June 20, 1913
Hot as ever. was up st in PM. Meet Mr Wetzel at M.B. office. gave him an artical I had writen. was at club room. Cin
team losing every day. spent eve at home. Grand Ma Davis is sick. Miss Hays is nursing her. an other woman run
over by an automobile.
Saturday 21
Every warm heat not so great as it is cloudy. planted some more Lettuce this morning. was at store all day. went town
early. was at club room till nearly eight. went M&M, a good meeting. we let Cen ME Ch have 40.000. it commenced to
rain while we were in session. I took minute to McIntire office. came home on car as it was raining hard.
Sun. June 22, 1913
Rained most all night and stopt at 6. the rest of the day was bright & fair. was at SS. Miss Compton returned. she as
Supt had charge of the School. stayed for church. in PM went to Zoo Park. saw the baboon go up. was with Charly &
John Hoas. spent eve at home. retired early. Fred Serviss & Vic Wadsworth here with the boys last night.
Monday 23
Rainey day. Mama washed today and dryed them between showers. I was home all day. in Eve went Com club
meeting and heard several men speak on taxation. I saw Hagen & Zimmerman about my job. they both spoke as
favoring me. I enterduced myself to Mr Rankin of Co. who is Pres of Buckeye M&M. we had a lunch. in all I spent a
pleasent eve.
Tues. June 24, 1913
Some more showers. was up st in PM. was at McIntires office. Ray fixed up the minuets. was in to see Mr Titus. he
was in a good Humer but he is still for Pleasent st site. came home on car. spent eve at home. I am not feeling well
this week. retire very early this eve. James is having a celler dug for his house.
Wednesday 25
Several showers in PM. Social at Mrs Green's. I order cream & then centermande it again, but it brightened up toward
eve so Mama & I walked down and I had a pleasent time arguing scripture with McGaha. I was not as well as I would
like to be. My back hurt me considerabl this week. we got home by 10.30. played a few game and retired.
Thur. June 26, 1913
Sunny day, very warm. Mr Harris finished diging celler. Ford will now put in foundation. I was home all day. I tied up
box of starch this morning. Eve was a Lodge, no work. I made a motion that 25 dol be set aside to send flours to the
sick, also to have Ice Cream on instalation night in honer of out going N.G. Bro Campbell. No cards this eve.
Friday 27
Hot day. was home all day. Business slow. spent eve at home. to hot to play cards. I was up st in PM. meet Mr North
who was on his. was to see the Caregn farm, the man I recommended for a loan. Mr C.L. Rolfe moved in house that
Jung vacated.
Sat. June 28, 1913
Still not, no let up. was home all day. went up town early but went straight to M&M. lot of business. it was pay day. I
got 142.50. left it all to pay my interest. came home on car. was through the market but did not bui a thing.
Sunday 29
Hot day. was at SS and stayed for Ch. Miss Compton was Supt. went to club room till 12.30. came home on car. Fred
& Vic here last night. were here for dinner. I was down to Park with Mr Ford. was at Zoo last day of Merry go around.
Rob & family here for supper. Aunt Lib & Ruth here after supper.
Mon. June 30, 1913
Still hot weather. Mr Constantin down to see me. he wants the State to build the Mem- building. was up st in PM.
deposited 73 dol and paid my interest at M&M. was at club room. played pedro. came home on. spent eve at home.
Miss Henrietta Moore's Mother died yesterday.
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Tues. July 1
Hot day. showers in PM. Mama did her washing in morning. thunder shower in PM. was home all day. in eve I could
not find contract I made with Longden. went up to Mem office looking for. Mama found it. Langden no good. no sale.
turned it over to James. was at Anthony Lodge. 6 candidates for F. Croft. a candate was blackballed for E.A. degree.
was at Ivor lodge. officers installed. We had Ice cream.
Wed. July 2, 1913
Warm again. was up st in PM. was at club room till after 4. walked home. James told Langdon to move out and I
realized that Mr Langdon was the slickes raskel I ever meet. was up street in PM. was at club room. walked home.
was at Union Hall meeting. We had a hot game and played till after 11. W. Argabright & I came out ahead this eve.
Thursday 3
Hot day. I was home all day. eve went up st. was at club for an hour. then went to lodge. one candidate was iniciated
with a patched up team. McLaughlin was chaplin. the old card sharks were absent so we had no game. I came home
early. the boys were shooting crackers in anticipation of the 4th.
Fri. July 4, 1913
Hot day. was home all morning. in PM Mama & I went out to Spring Grove. we intended to go to show but found that
the only atraction was a band concert. we took car and went down to Snyder Park were we stayed till nearly Dark.
spent eve at home watching fire works.
Saturday 5
Hot. was at store all day. walked up town in eve. I had to hurry to beat a storm. I got to club room when it began to
pour down. was there till 8. rain was over when I went to M&M. we had a short session and I came home on car. went
through market. bought first tomatoes.
Sun. July 6, 1913
Pleasent. was at SS. stayed for church. Miss Henriette Moore attended today, first time for years. in PM was down to
Park. Yalo Band concert. was with Frank Stickford. talked of boyhood days. came up from Park with Mr Snyder. spent
eve at home.
Monday 7
Warm & pleasent. quit chilly in morning. Mama did her washing. was up to bank in PM. deposited 79 dollers.
Business fair today. Ford working on foundation. spent eve at home. Mable was here in PM with Margret. she left
Margret here. she is going to spend the week here.
Tues. July 8, 1913
Pleasent. was home all morning. I took meat up to Mrs Bannister and took Pleasent st car for town & come home on
Snyder P car. brought home a box of candles. Eve went down to Tillbery to let him know where he could get another
Job.
Wednesday 9
Pleasent cool day. was up town in PM. paid gas bill. was at club room till 4. watched them play Pedro. a good shower
just before supper. spent eve at home. Constantin down to see me. wants me to go to Columbus to see Mr Packard. I
wrote Mr P- a card.
Thur. July 10, 1913
A pleasent cool day. Carpenters started on James new house. Business rather slow. Eve went to club room and was
there till 8. then went to Springfield lodge. no work so we played cards. C. Hartsox & I beat Funderberg & Campbell.
came home with Hartsox.
Friday 11
Pleasent. was home all day. Business fair. Kiefer called a meeting for 15th. Carpenter have form up for new house. I
realize that we are going to have truble getting old Langden out. Margret still out here. Mama put up lunch for Rob
Stan & Don Watkins. Don is working for Rob now. spent eve at home. played solatair.
Sat. July 12, 1913
Pleasent day. rather windy. we had a nice rain last night. was in store all day. shaved & took a bath in PM. Eve was
up st early. was at club room. was over to MM meeting, a pleasent session. came home on car.
Sunday 13
Pleasent warm day. was at SS and stayed for Ch. Vic & Fred here for dinner. In PM went with Mr Tillbery over to
Snyder Terrace to see his lots. I saw Beards place and found it no good. came back to Park and stayed to hear band
concert. spent eve at home. a cutting affair over in Snyder terrace. saw the man that did cutting.
Mon. July 14, 1913
Pleasent day. Mama did her washing. I was up st in PM. was at bank. was at club room. home early. Eve was at
Camp. we worked the Golden Rule on two canidates. we played euchre till 11. Argabright & Leroy Hartsock & Carl H
& I. we lost out. saw Constan. before I sent to lodge.
Tuesday 15
Very warm. was up st in PM. was to see Kiefer. we fixed on Thursday for next meeting. was a club room. I was all out
humer over Stan going to Coldwater Mich on a pleasure trip when he had lots of work. was nearly sick so retire early.
Wed. July 16, 1913
Rain all morning. Pleasent in PM. was up st. made application for James to get 2.000 on his house. paid taxes and
water rent. James ordered Mr Longden to move. Was down to Park to Un SS Picnic. Mama was down. we spent a

pleasent afternoon. torment McLaughlin for calling me a little raskel when I was young. spent eve at home.
Thursday 17
Pleasent warm day. was up st in morning to attend Mem meeting, a lively time. Snyder moved to get Fairgrounds. he
got 4 votes. a vote to attempt to get the State to build our Mem- was carried. we adjourned at 12. was at S- lodge in
eve. Enstalation. I was apointed Chaplin. Hartsock & Nickles beat Mosier & I at euchre. came home with Mosier.
Fri. July 18, 1913
An other hot day. was at Co Commissioner office to try and get Fair Grounds. they refussed to consider the matter. I
was at club room. saw a game of poker. spent the PM & eve at home. I recieved notice this week that my Ins would
mature on 21. signed paper to get the same. had new house insured.
Saturday 19
Pleasent and warm. Const- was down in morning. he reported all going well. We were very bussy in PM so I could
not get my bath till late. Eve was at club room till 8, then went to M&M. learned that Plummer had gone to Georgia
boy. I got a loan for James on new house. he was allowed 2200 dollers.
Sun. July 20, 1913
Pleasent day, cool in morning. was at SS. was Supt as Miss Compton was absent. stayed for Ch. very few out. in PM
was down to Park. went with Rob & Verna in there rig. stayed till after band concert. Yale band was out today. Rob &
Verna drove around by Stringtown. they did not stay for supper.
Monday 21
Pleasent. Mama did her washing. I was up st in PM. deposited 98 dollers. was at club room. home early. Eve took
sick after supper. eat some beets so I retired early. it was Camp Night but I was to sick to go.
Tues. July 22, 1913
Warm. Recieved a check for 634.54 my endowment Ins but Mama told me that James & his girl had agreed to call
their marriege off. This caused me to have the blues as I pittied James although I always though she was not suited
to him. retired early.
Wednesday 23
Pleasent day. Groceries Picnic at Ceder point. was up st in morning. deposited my check of 634.54. Mama went over
to McIntires after dinner. I stayed till 5. closed up and went over too. we had a good supper and we played cards till
11. our old crowd & Mr & Mrs Mornstar, Mr & Mrs Fa? were new faces.
Thur. July 24, 1913
Rained in morning till after 10. I was up. was at Plummers office. signed for loan. was to see Mr Titus. he now
opposes turning fund over to State board. meet Mr Kurtz a nephew of Ben Kurtz. Mama was up in PM and singed for
James loan. I was at Un Ch at a board meeting. home by 9. a Lawn fete on Shafer st School ground.
Friday 25
Pleasent a warm. Constantin down to see me. wanted me to send in my application for License board. I went up and
wrote out at club room. Mr C has faith that I may land the job but I am not banking much on the same. Eve was over
to Masonic surprize on J.W. Parson. walk over with James. came home on car. Mr Longdon over and beg for 2 more
day.
Sat. July 26, 1913
Cool in morning, warm by noon. in store all day. was down to Malleble shop to collect 10 dollers. James recieved the
returned ring today. I pitty him. he deserved a better fate. Eve went up to club room and then to M&M, a good
meeting. went through market and bought cucumbers & Tomatoes. came home on car. Vic & Fred & James playing
poker this eve.
Sunday 27
Every warm, looked some like rain in PM. was at SS, stayed for Ch. last sermon till Sept. in PM I went to Ball game.
G. Rapids verses S. we lost 7 to 9, a good game. home by 5. James & Vic were here for supper. spent eve at home.
it was to hot to play cards.
Mon. July 28, 1913
Warmest day of the season. was up st in PM. deposited 80 dol. we took in over 100 last week. was at club room. was
at Savings bank to take up Tillbery note. he would not surrender note. spent eve at home. Rob & Verna down after
supper. the names of the applicant for license board were in paper. mine was not there.
Tuesday 29
Pleasent day. was up st in morning. was to see Constantin. he was more hopefull that I might land my job but I wont
bank much on it. spent eve at home. it was very warm. Landon moved out of the old home. he is the bigest fraud I
ever meet.
Wed. July 30, 1913
Pleasent and warmer. was home all morning. was up st in PM. got minutes of last meeting of Ray McIntire. was at
club room. played Pedro. Little learned me to play a 2 handed game. spent eve at home.
Thursday 31
Warm. a shower after dark. was home all day. eve went to Clark lodge. 5 canidates were raised. Wm McCellan was
one of the bunch. we had supper at 6. James was there. at 8 went over to Springfield lodge. paid Carl Wallece dues,
6 dol. no work. we played euchre. Mosier & I verses Nichol & Funderberg. we lost.
Fri. Aug. 1, 1913
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Warm and pleasent. I was up st in morning. Mama went out to Robs in PM. I went out at 7 oclock. Stan was there. it
was a supper for Rob's birthday although he was born July 31. we played euchre after supper. came home on 10
oclock car.
Saturday 2
Warm again. Edith Lewis married this eve. was home all day. gave Jim 600 dol. Charly here in PM. Fire in Henry
block, 3 men burnt to death from Gas explosion. Eve was at club room and was at M&M. we had a big business this
eve. was at new Electric light rooms. was at Market. bought Cabbage & Tomatoes. home by 10. Fred here. he and
James go to Camp Pery tomorrow. Constantin was down in morning.
Sun. Aug. 3, 1913
Pleasent warm day. was at SS, no church. Mr Detrick one of the dead men belonged to Jim company. was at club
room till noon. Fred & James left at 6 for camp Perry. Mama & I alone at dinner. Rob & family here for supper. Vic W was here. Mr Ford was here in PM.
Monday 4
Cooler, pleasent & cooler. looked some like rain in morning. Mama did her washing and it turn out fair. I was up to the
court house. was at renew board. they value old house at 4.000 and it should have been 400. Was to see Kiefer. he
will call us to meet at Columbus to meet with Armory board. business fairly good. spent eve at home. I brought home
2 B. milk in PM.
Tues. Aug. 5, 1913
Warm sunny day. was up st in PM. was at YMCA and at club room. home by 4. Eve was at club and at Anthony
lodge. was at Ivor lodge. no work. spent most of the eve "at recess. walked home. home by 10 oclock. Stan is
working this week with Rob.
Wednesday 6
Cloudy in morning. looked some like rain but very fair in PM. a letter from Ben 200 dol check missing. Eve was at
Union Hall Trustee meeting. Miller absent so I presided. McIntire had been to builder Picnic and was late to the
meeting. we played euchre till after 11. Arga & I won out defeating Hartsock & Dawley. walked home with Arga &
Dawley.
Thur. Aug. 7, 1913
Warm and sunny. was up st in morning. got James's Plummer lisence. Mr J.M. Tod signed with me. was late to
dinner. Mama out of fix. was home all PM. Gladfelder brought wheel chair back. Eve was at Springfield lodge. no
work so we played euchre. Mosier & I defeted by Funderberg & Nicholas.
Friday 8
Rained till 9 AM then bright and the rest of the day. was home all day. a letter from Ben. he maintains he sent the
check. I feel my prospects to land that job is very faint. Eve Mama & I went to Funderberg, Mama to see Mrs F & I
was with lodge Com at Sheriff office. we addressed Postal cards to all members. after we were through Mrs F- & I
played Mama & Mr F- at euchre and I lost out.
Sat. Aug. 9, 1913
Hot again. Robbin & Myers shop Picnic at Yellow Springs. Mr C- was down and he gave me some incouragement
conserning my apointment. Business dull today, yet we cash came in to balance fairly well. was at club room and at
M&M. We had a short session. was home by 9.10.
Sunday 10
Warm & pleasent. was at SS. went up to club room till 11, then took Dayton car. Masonic home. Mama got on at
Western ave. we went Saints campground. we got our dinner. strolled over AberFelda and came home on 2 oclock
car. Constantin came down and told me to go and see Burnett about my appointment. spent eve at home.
Mon. Aug. 11, 1913
Cloudy. left on 5 AM train for Sandusky. was at S-Home, eat dinner with Burnett. saw Sam Westhershine. left Home
at 2. got Cleveland by 5. was at Ben's by 6. two young lady visiters there. after Supper we went down to see dancing
at Edgwater Park. I spent a pleasent eve and had a pleasent time with the Burnett family.
Tuesday 12
A warm pleasent day. was with Ben to all the 4 stores. we had dinner at 11 and Ben came to Depot with me. I left
Cleveland at 12.30 and was home by 6 PM. sent for Constantin. he came down and was pleased with my interview
with Burnett. he will go to see Gov Cox tomorrow. I am well satisfide with my trip.
Wed. Aug. 13, 1913
Clear & pleasent. Mama went Ceder Point with the Masons. she left house at 6. I was home all day. she returned at
11. reported a good time. Ben came over and was with them all day. business rather dull. spent eve at Singer Hall
with Geothy(?) lodge. Camp set up a lunch.
Thursday 14
Pleasent and warm. I went Columbus with a lot of Dem & Rep to be examined for License Commission. meet Mr
Stakhouse and my chief compeditors Mr Laup at Depot but did not speak to them. Eat dinner with Mr Crain who
aspires to get the Rep apointment. came home on traction car with the crowd of aspirents. we had a jolly time. spent
eve at home.
Fri. Aug. 15, 1913
Warm & pleasent. was up st in morning. saw Mr Con- and he assure me I would land apointment would not be made

till next week. as my named appeared in Yesterdays Enquirer I will be knocked by saloon. spent eve at home. retired
early.
Saturday 16
Pleasent. was at Columbus today to see Notes for 1914. was late getting away in the eve so went up on car. was
attend M&M. light business. all present save Clarke. went milk Co. got 4 lb butter and pt of Cherry ice for Mama & I.
our reciepts for to this week lower then last and we made considerable less profits on what we sold.
Sun. Aug. 17, 1913
Warm. was at SS. Moses going through the red see the lesson. went to club room. was there till noon. was home all
the rest of the day. Vic & Fred were here for dinner & supper.
Monday 18
Still warm but pleasent. Constantin called me up and ask me to come and see him. he wanted me to see W.S.
Thomas. I went over. he was out of town. I went to see him in eve and spent a pleasent time with him. he told me he
had spoken a good word for me to the Governor. came home at 9. A wind storm in PM blowed down trees at old
home. damaged new house for 15 dollers. the top of old oak tree fell on new house.
Tues. Aug. 19, 1913
Warm and pleasent. was home till noon. was up to bank at one PM. meet Constantin. he as much as told me I could
not get the apointment. a man by the name of Whaling was selected. this of course made me blue. went to Bro Morris
funeral with Odd Fellows. Rev Garden spoke.
Wednesday 20
Clear & warm. was home till noon. went up to lodge room to go with Ephraim lodge to John Stancamp's funeral. to
late to go to house so I went to Church. Rev Wolfman preached in Ger & English. after service I went out to County
Fair and saw the same old Fair, yet I was pleased. I have got over my disapointment quicker then I expected and am
making the best of it.
Thur. Aug. 21, 1913
Still dry and pleasent. rain at Midnight. was home till 2 PM then went to Crist Grube's funeral, an other old school
mate gone. the funeral services were held at the house. I went up town and was at club room for an hour. Eve was at
Home coming of Springfield lodge. I spoke on duties of members. I told the 2 oclock story. I did not like the programe.
Friday 22
Pleasent, a shower at noon. sunny all PM. good for last day of Fair. Constantin down in the morning. he revived my
hopes again but the injoyment even should I get it is gone. I dont care much now should I loos it. New Charter is all
the talk this week. Election next Tuesday. I was not up town today and spent eve at home. retired early.
Sat. Aug. 23, 1913
Cloudy, much cooler. Joseph Brownfield died last night, one of our card club and a faithful member of the Odd
fellows. was home all day. Eve was at M&M meeting. Sharp & Brain absent. I sent in a loan for Snooks to which
North took acception. went through market. bought Mellons & peaches.
Sunday 24
Pleasent day. was at SS. I opened the school. Miss Compton was there at close of school. was at club room till 12.
Aunt Lib & Ruth spent day with us. I was rest of the day. Rob & Verna. Vic & Fred with us for supper. Rob took Aunt
Lib & Ruth home and then returned for Verna. I give up all hope of getting apointment.
Mon. Aug. 25, 1913
Pleasent. Deposited 58.00. Mama did her washing. PM I was at Brownfield funeral. Eve was at club room and then
went to Camp. we had a 6 handed game of Euchre. Mosier Carl Harsock & I beat Roy Hartsock Nickel & Miller. at
funeral I was pall bearer. McLaughlin & I could not agree on Dr Osler.
Tuesday 26
Warm & pleasent. Charter Election. was up st in eve. was at Masonic lodge. no work. was put on investigating com.
was over to club room till 9 reading and watching the boys play pool. came home on car. heard I was to be made Sec
of Lisence board instead of a member but I have lost interest in the affair. Charter won out 3303 maj.
Wed. Aug. 27, 1913
Warm & pleasent. Mama out to Rob's all day so I was home all day. Constantin down to see me. told me it was
impossible to get me on board but I was promised Sec for the board but it has lost its charm to me. we retired early.
Stan at Xenia playing ball. had Jim's key to boat house.
Thursday 28
Cool and pleasent. last of the blasting in sewer this morning. was home all day. Eve was at St Andrews lodge. 12
candidates F.C. degree. was there till 8 then went over to Springf lodge. District meeting, no work. we stayed to play
euchre. we played 2 tables. Funderberg & I partners. we beat Gibson & Nichlas.
Fri. Aug. 29, 1913
Warm sunny day. was home all day and spent eve at home. Board members will be announce tomorrow but as I am
out of it am not much interested as I know who will land the plumb.
Saturday 30
Warm & pleasent. was home all day. was late getting to M&M meeting. Mr North on sick list. a short session. I got
loan for Mr Snooks, the candy man. I came home through market. bought mellin & peaches. came home on car.
retired at 10.30. Clark & Bauer were put on License Board.
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Sun. Aug. 31, 1913
Warm and clear. went to SS. Moses on Mt Sinea was the lesson. Mc & I the only ones in the class. was at club room
till 12. Mama & I alone for dinner. was at Park in PM. had a ride in moter boat with Steve & Frank Snavely. Rob and
family for that had Brennen's little Girl with them.
Mon. Sept. 1
Labor day. was in morning to see parade. was at club room. in PM was out to Fairgrounds. it was the same old
labor day crowd. saw motercycle race. came home at 4.30. James over to Greenville. Mama & I saw the fire works
from our home. retired at 10. I was informed that I was to be Sec of License board.
Tues. Sept. 2, 1913
Primery election today. very quiet. I voted for Davis for P.J. and Verhoff for clerk. Constantin down to see. assured
me I would be appointed Sec. was up to Bank in PM and went out to Printz's with T.D. Wallece. he was not at home.
we return by 6 PM. spent eve at home. Stan started on his last year of school.
Wednesday 3
Very warm. school dismissed in PM as it was to hot. was up st in AM. bought school supplies and saw Mr Constantin.
he wants me to see Printz conserning armory board. came home on Traction Car 11.25. men are repairing gas main
in front of our store. Eve was at Union Hall Trustee meeting. Arga & I beat Roy H. & Miller. Roy & Dawley beat
McIntire & I.
Thur. Sept. 4, 1913
Warm and pleasent. was home all day. business slow. Eve was at Springfield lodge. I started having a school to learn
the secret work. the subject of Brownfield succesor came up and an election for next Thursday declared. we played 3
handed game of euchre. my side lost.
Friday 5
Pleasent day. filling in sewer was finished this morning. am glad the steam shovel is gone. spent eve at home. retired
early. we had a talk of old time affairs. Rob is up in Wauseau. he has a state job. the Sun gave him a good puff. I got
200 for James for Plumming.
Sat. Sept. 6, 1913
Warm and sultry. a shower in PM. Ice famine. no ice at Brewery. I got ice for 7 family's from our ice man. reciept short
today as compared to several Sat past. Eve was at M&M, a good number of application. our funds are low. I am not
feeling as well as would like. Mr North still on sick list.
Sunday 7
Pleasent show in eve. was at SS. lesson about 10 comandments. Church services resumed today. PM went to
Snyder Park Memorial servises. went down with Stan James & Vic. meet Mr Spinner & Lew Berger and we had a
pleasent talk. a coming storm sent us home early. spent eve home. Rob is still at Wauseau. I have given up all hope
of being Sec of License board.
Mon. Sept. 8, 1913
Shower in early morn. Clear rest of the day. Mama did her washing. I was home all day. was not feeling well. we got
a card from Rob. he spent Sunday in Toledo. spent eve at home. retired early as I was not very well.
Tuesday 9
Pleasent sunny day. was up and paid Gas bill, only 90. Wild West show in town. saw the parade, it was larger then I
look for. was home all PM. went to Clark lodge. reported favorable on Fred Servise's petion. he was accepted & given
E.A. degree. walked home with Rev McLaughlin. I went out to McKillef's house on Traction. came back on St car.
Wed. Sept. 10, 1913
Very cool in morning. Pleasent & warm by noon. was up to St Andrews lodge. 12 candidate for the master degree.
worked all PM. supper at 6 PM. I went up at 3 and stayed for supper. came home with Rev McLaughlin. Reciepts in
store were good today.
Thursday 11
Cool in morning. warm by noon. was home all day business dull. I have given up all hope of getting Sec job and have
made up my mind to keep the grocery. Eve was at club room then went to lodge. we got into a parlimentery squable
over a dismisel card for Charly Davis. I appealed from N.G. and was sustaned. after lodge Mosier & I beat Roy
Hartsock & Nichols at game of euchre. 2 tables played.
Fri. Sept. 12, 1913
Cool and pleasent. was home all day. Constantin down to see me. told me License board would be allowed a clerk
for 3 months only at 50 per month. I declined to accept it. spent eve at home and so another bright hope has gone
glimmering. Mama out at Charly's. Lulu Cross gave birth to girl baby at Hospital.
Saturday 13
Pleasent. was home all day. reciepts rather light. was out of sorts. bought peaches of Evenes, also a crate of
nutmegs so we had plenty to eat. was at M&M. North still on sick list. got a loan for Mr Washoury. came home on car.
Sun. Sept. 14, 1913
Pleasent day. was at SS. was supt as Miss Compton was absent. stayed for Ch. was up to club room till 12.30. came
home on car. Mama went out to Hospital to see Lulu's new baby (a girl). Eve was at Pres Ch to hear Rev Rinke on
"the man that faced the Police, a good sermon.
Monday 15

was at Court House by 9 AM. was in jury box till noon. adjourned to two. home for dinner. was back at Court house
by 2. was excused so went to club room. was there till 3. came home and spent all the rest of the day at home.
Tues. Sept. 16, 1913
Rained in morning. Mama washed sun came out at 10 and she hung out her clothes. Wm. Bauer came down to see
me. wanted me to accept clerk ship of board but I ask for more time. spent eve at home.
Wednesday 17
Pleasent. Constantin was here this morning. told me not to accept the clerkship. wanted me to go to Columbus to
hurry Mr Packard up conserning the Memorial building. Telephone over to Col. Packard no in the city so I expect to
go tomorrow. spent eve at home.
Thur. Sept. 18, 1913
Cloudy with a little rain. was home all day. telaphoned to Col by Packerd was not in city. Eve was at Springfield lodge.
Chas Davis matter came up again and we had a hot time. "he who is afraid to argue is a coward. after lodge Mosier &
I licked Hartsock & Nichols. a spat about playing by signes.
Friday 19
Rained in morning. was up to club in PM. a few game of Pedro and came home on car. Eve Mama & I went to New
Sun to see Betsy Robinson, a good comic piece. we went up on car and came home on car. James got tickets for us.
he saw it and though it was good.
Sat. Sept. 20, 1913
Rainey day. thundershower in AM. Smith trail still moving along. have heard nothing from Packard so did not go to
Col as I expected. Very Bussy in PM so I took bath after supper. was at club room and at M&M. I was in chair as Pres
was absent. came home on car.
Sunday 21
Rained some last night but day was pleasent but cool. was at SS. lesson was about Moses arguing with God. stayed
for Church. was at club till 12.30. came home on car. spent the rest of day at home. Mama & I alone this eve.
Mon. Sept. 22, 1913
Cool. we had fire most all day. wore over coat for first time this fall. Business getting dull. Plasterers commenced on
new house. Eve was at Com club meeting. Springfield accepted the silver cup. Paul Martin made a good address. a
good lunche was served.
Tuesday 23
Heavy frost last night. was home all morning. was up st in PM. home early. spent eve at home. Fidelia lodge
celebrated 60 aniversery of Rebeca lodge. Fred Service recieved F.C. degree. my back gave me considerable truble
today. retired early.
Wed. Sept. 24, 1913
Warm and pleasent. was to have meet Mr Packard at 11.45 train. recieved a letter calling same off. he called me by
phone just after I got home to meet him at 1 PM at Arcade. I meet him and talked Memorial building till he left on 2
PM train. spent eve at home.
Thursday 25
Warm and pleasent. was home all morning. in PM was up to see Gen Kiefer. he has called meeting for 10 AM
Saturday. I went up to see him for Constantine who wanted to learn how the Gen stood on combine of Armory & Mem
building. Mr C was down to see after supper and so I spent eve at home. I had intended going to Lodge.
Fri. Sept. 26, 1913
Pleasent day. was home all morning. was up st in PM. was at club room. spent eve at home. retired early. Lawyers
now arguing the Smith case.
Saturday 27
Pleasent day. was home till 9 oclock. went to Memorial meeting. the proposition to unite with Armory board voted
down. a resolution to select one of the 5 sites namely Pierce property, one north of it and one corner Main &
Wittenberg, Monument & Center & Pleasent was adopted. was there till 2. Mama went to Football game. SHS won 73
to 0. was at M&M. Mr North still on sick list.
Sun. Sept. 28, 1913
Pleasent day. was at SS and Ch Un-. Mr Eugene Martin was there. went to Club room. Volney Trout took me up in
Auto. Rob and family here to spend day. Rob and I went down to Park. they stayed till 8 oclock. we retired early.
Smith jury still out.
Monday 29
Rained in morning but was a nice day after the rain. was up to bank in PM. was at McIntire office. left minuets there to
be typewriten. was at club room. came home on car. spent eve at home. Smith Jury could not agree and were discharged. Mr Banister paid 4 doller on house.
Tues. Sept. 30, 1913
Rained in morning. Pleasent rest of the day. Mama did her washing. was home all day. went to town with James.
Shower came after I got to club room. Play Pedro till 10.30. came home on car. it was still raining when I came home.
Wed. Oct. 1
Pleasent. was home all day. Constantin down this morning. he now wants Pierce site. Mama at Nettie Crist this PM.
Eve was at Union Hall Trustee meeting. we ordered Mad R. Camp to be paid 500 on note. Play euchre. Argabright &
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I beat Miller and Hartsock in a hard fought game. This rock shall fly affair this eve.
Thur. Oct. 2, 1913
Cloudy and rainey. was up to Mem office. we expected to locate the building this morning but Gen Kiefer was on sick
list so we adjourned to be called by President. came home at noon. business fearfull dull. Eve was at Sp lodge.
Degree team drilled. we played euchre after lodge. Nick & Hartsock Funderberg & I. they won rubber.
Friday 3
Pleasent. was up st in PM. went take minuets to leave them at Kiefers office to have them signed. he was in so I did
not go as I wanted to delay the next meeting. was at club room till 3.30. Eve Mama & I went up on car. she went to
Star meeting & I went to club meeting. we came home on car. James in a stew over Nye barred from playing football.
Sat. Oct. 4, 1913
Pleasent. (3 years ago I went to Cin) home all day. Mama went to Dayton at 12.25. SHS play at Dayton Stivers HS.
Mama & James went on Urban car. Stan went down in Automobile. business fearfull dull. Eve was at M&M meeting.
North still on sick list. we concluded to borrow 50.000. came home on St car. SHS won 28 to 0.
Sunday 5
Pleasent warm day. was at SS. stayed for church, a good sermon, The Prodigal Son. Jesus went about doing good.
was at club room till 12.30. in PM was down to Park. was at East end spring and went up the old path that lead to old
Rock place and over to Aunt Sue's. stayed there till dark. came home and spent eve there.
Mon. Oct. 6, 1913
Warm & pleasent. Mama did her washing. it looked some what like rain in morning. was up st in PM. was at Kiefers
office. he was in Cin. will return Wednesday. spent eve at home. Crist Binning died last night. Dayton Journal has a
big write up of our ball game. Stanly gets a big Puff.
Tuesday 7
Pleasent warm day. was up st in PM. went up Main st this time. Eve Mama & I went Ivor lodge, a big talk about a
social for next meeting. Mrs Baker & I beat Mama and Mr Kenedy at eucher. we played till 10.30. James got a
carpenter to remodel house and will mak a 3 flat out of it.
Wed. Oct. 8, 1913
Pleasent. was at store all morning. in PM was up to club room. Ross Mitchell died today. spent eve at home. Started
a letter to Ben.
Thursday 9
Pleasent. Mem Board meet at 10 AM. we voted to locate on Lowery Ave & Main St site. Kiefer Printz & I voted eye.
took dinner at Esplanade Hotel. was at Bro Binning's funeral. was with Anthony lodge. I carried the lights. stayed for
supper with St Andrews lodge. they worked all PM. was at Springfield lodge. paid Wells dues. was over to hear Rev
Hill lecture on Jerusalem.
Fri. Oct. 10, 1913
Pleasent day. was home all day. Constantin down to see me. has a scheme to reconsider our vote and take Fassler
site. Fassler agrees to sell for 37.000. this put me on the worry list again. Eve I was at Club room till 8.30. came home
on car. Home by 9.30.
Saturday 11
Cloudy with rain in morning. clear in PM. Mama at Football game. Springfield lost to Columbus 6 to 0. Mama did not
return till dark. Reciepts this week were low. was at M&M meeting. Mr North still on sick list. I brought home Butter &
milk. came home on 9 oclock car. felt worried over Mem Building and Football game anoyed me.
Sun. Oct. 12, 1913
Clear and pleasent. was at SS. acted Supt as Miss Compton's Grandmother died yesterday. stayed for church. was
at club room till 12.30. Vic Wadsworth here for dinner. was home all PM. Rob & Verna down for supper. spent eve at
home playing solitair.
Monday 13
Clear, frost last night. Mama did her washing. was up st in PM. was at bank. left my book to be balanced. Eve meet
Mr Constantin at Mem office. Mr Kelly was there. they agreed to sell Fassler site for 37.000. was over to Camp.
played cards. Nickel & I defeated Bro Baker & McCartney. came home with Mosier. A.D. Clark die at Hospital today.
Tues. Oct. 14, 1913
Pleasent. was home all day. fixed Westenfelders stove. carpenter still working on old home. Dick Cross brought down
the letter that Kelly got up for to Timithy Hogan. Sent it off without signing it. had to go to P.O. to regain it to sign it.
was at Clark lodge and at Fidelia Rebeccka. we had pumpkin Pie for refreshments. played cards.
Wednesday 15
Clear and warmer. was up st in PM to attend Mr A.D. Clark's funeral, an other old shop mate gone. I was one of the
Pall bearer. Plumb st was blocked so we came up Yellow Spring St. Services were held at M.E. Tabern. my first visit.
spent eve at home.
Thur. Oct. 16, 1913
Pleasent. was up to club room in PM. was up to Springfield lodge. played cards while the boys drilled. Mosier & I
verses Funderberg & Nichols. came home with Mosier. Constantin down to see me. says Titus would vote for Fasler
place.
Friday 17

Was a pleasent day. I was home all day. Eve Mama went to Stare lodge. they gave a dance after lodge. I went to
Ephraim lodge. they worked the 2 degree. after lodge we played euchre. Doc Littleton & I beat Nichol & Miller in a
close game. was over to Temple after Mama. we came home on car.
Sat. Oct. 18, 1913
Was clear cool day. was home all day. Mama went to Football game in PM. SHS beat Steel high of Dayton 56 to 0.
Eve was at M&M. I was in chair. we elected Mr Robbits to act for Mr North who is on sick list. came home late.
Leodes Green house was up again.
Sunday 19
Cloudy with rain in PM. was at SS and Church. Moses sending out the spies was the lesson. went up to club room in
Volney Trouts machine. spent the rest of the day at home. Vic Wadsworth here for dinner. Fritz Schaefer return east
again.
Mon. Oct. 20, 1913
Rainey day. rained off and on all day. Mama did her washing in kitchen first time for the winter season. Dr Davis &
wife went to Florada. I was up st in PM. took Mr West up to show him where Un Ch wanted a sewer dug. spent eve at
home. it was real cold. Constantin down again.
Tuesday 21
Clear & sunny but real chilly. First snow last night. was home all morning. in PM was at Masonic funeral of Bro John
B. Collins. I carried the Lights. Mr Kiefer called me up to have Ollie Clark make an abstract of Main St site. Eve Mama
& I went to Ivor lodge social. we had a good time. lots of Pie. I bought 12 ct worth. we came home on car.
Wed. Oct. 22, 1913
Cloudy and a rainey day. was up st to see about sewer at the Ch as I have Mr West doing the work. was at club
room. played Pedro till 4 oclock. came home on St car. spent eve at home. retired early. Stan picture in Col Dispatch.
Thursday 23
Cloudy. rained most all day. business fearfull dull. was home all day. I order till from Faler & Buck for Ch sewer. Eve
went Springfield lodge. we worked 3 degree on 3 canidates. a com of young members apointed to get up supper for
Nov 13. I was selected for Chairman for that eve. played euchre. Funderberg & Nickes beat Mosier & I. we played till
11.30.
Fri. Oct. 24, 1913
Wet rainey day. rained all morning. West puting in sewer at Un Ch. he worked in PM. I was up st in morning. bought a
barrel of apples of Amicius. spent eve at home. Mama & I at home alone. retired at 9. Stan left for Columbus.
Saturday 25
Pleasent. was up st in Morning. was home all PM. business quiet. was at M&M, a short session. came home on car.
SHS won from Col North High 13 to 0. Stan made two tuch down. He and Stan stayed over in Columbus. Rob &
Verna were over to see the game.
Sun. Oct. 26, 1913
Was a pleasent day. was at SS and stayed for Ch. Mama came to church today. we went to Winger's Rest for our
dinner. we had a good meal but not what I expected. Eve Stan & James came home at 8. Todays paper gave Stanly
big puffs.
Monday 27
Rained last night. Mama did her washing in morning. rained again in PM and rained all eve rather hard. I intended
going to Camp but rain prevented. spent eve at home playing cards. Stanly was home writing letters. I was up town in
P.M. was at bank.
Tues. Oct. 28, 1913
Cold and cloudy. I was up st in morning. Business very dull. was home all PM & eve played cards. Mr Constantin
called me up. told me he was going to Columbus. would see concerning Sec ship but I have given up all hope and
consider it a dead dog.
Wednesday 29
Cloudy, some rain. was up st in morning. was at club room for an hour. home all PM. West is diging for gas for new
house.
Thur. Oct. 30, 1913
Rain and some snow in morning. was up st in AM. Mama at Relief corps. Eve was at instalation of the new lodge.
Masons St Andrews a big crowd out. the new lodge is No. 619. a buffet Lunch was served after instalation. walked
home with Bro Stahl. he told me of a Stan refusing to babtist a lady. John Way died this morning.
Friday 31
Bright sunny day. was up st in PM. tried to get a fals face. borrowed a doller of Sec Foxrath to bui one and then could
not get one. made one out of paper sack. Mama & I went Universilest Ch social mash affair. had lots of fun. I got sick
eating Pumpkin Pie. James went to Dayton to Shriner Dance. the Kid soaped our Window good and fair.
Sat. Nov. 1, 1913
Brigh and sunny. West & I put in gas pipe leading to new house. disapointed as gas co. did not instect it so it will lay
open till Monday. PM Mama went to see Ball game. Washington CH verses SHS. our boys won 96 x 7. Eve was at
M&M, a short session. Labor men ask for a loan on old Trout home for Labor hall.
Sunday 2
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Was a pleasent but cool day. was at SS. stayed for church. went to club room. was there till 12.30. walked out to
Robs. Mama Stan & James where there. we had a good dinner but the plesure of the day was spoiled as Mable &
Charly came and then I went home. spent eve at home. Mama stayed untill after supper. I have a bad cold I can
hardly speak.
Mon. Nov. 3, 1913
Cool but pleasent. Mama did her washing. it was cloudy but no rain. was up John Way's funeral. walk out to his
home. Rev Gardner officiated. Odd Fellow & Juniors held services at the grave. an old chumb has gone. Eve was at
Clark lodge. saw Fred Serviss raised to MM degree.
Tuesday 4
Clear and bright. Mr Printz was in to see me about M Building. Mr Constantin home was our 2d choice. Election for
Commissioners and other officials. Eve was at Anthony lodge and also at Ivor. at Ivor we had Corn flitters. at Anthony
we had a good supper. Fred Serviss came home with me.
Wed. Nov. 5, 1913
Pleasent. McGilvery Wescot Boupan Shovlin & Hoppes elected as the 5 Commissioners. Nick Fisher was defeated.
was home all. our business falling off fearfully. Eve was at club room and at Union Hall meeting. Miller absent. I was
in chair. we played euchre till 11. Arga & I beat Dawley & Hartsock.
Thursday 6
Pleasent and some warmer. I was up to club room. came home early. saw walking Doll & the Kits. Intended going to
St Andrews lodge but was not feeling well so spent eve at home. retired early. sent 4 lb of Bacon to Ben for birthday
present. his birthday is on the 9.
Fri. Nov. 7, 1913
Warmer. rained in PM. Mama washing windows. was up st. paid Gas bill. was to see Gen Kiefer. he thinks we will
loss the Main St site. was at Trouts office. he is anxious to get Main st site. Volney was elected Township clerk.
Saturday 8
Pleasent day. was home all day. High School went to Germantown to play Military school. business fair today. Eve
we recieved word that Stan had his leg broke in game this PM. this up set Mama & I. I could not go to M&M meeting.
they brough him home at 9. Dr Lymens reset his leg. this came as a hard blow just now but we will have to bare it.
Sun. Nov. 9, 1913
Cold with lots of snow in PM. Stan is resting well but I did not go to SS or church. was home all day and evening as
Stan had meney callers. I stayed at home all day and read papers. SHS won 34 to 7. wrote Ben as it was Ben's
birthday.
Monday 10
Snow 6 in deep. shoveled snow before breakfast. it was hard shovling. Stan is resting well. Eve was up to club room.
a lunch given to new members. a big crowd out. I played a good game of euchre. we were served a good lunch.
came home on car. not withstanding all I have the blues. weather very cold for early Nov.
Tues. Nov. 11, 1913
Still very cold. snow very hard to shovel. was up to bank in PM. was at club room. Mr Constantin down. he still has
hopes of selling his property. Eve was at Clark lodge election. we had a good supper oysters & Ice cream. came
home with Bro Pimlott.
Wednesday 12
Sunny day. shoveled snow for Mama so she could hang up clothes. snow thawed before night. was street paid gas
bill as I had paid Church bill instead of mine. they were both for the same amount. spent eve at home. Don Watkins &
Mr Arthur Mama & I played eucher. retire at 10.
Thur. Nov. 13, 1913
Cloudy day, commenced to rain at dark. was home all morning. was at club room in PM. we gave up our kitchen to
Kleeman Co so another pleasent room passes out of my mind. Eve was at Odd Fellow supper. we had a good time.
moving pictures caricatures of members was the hit of the eve. played euchre. Mrs Baker won all games.
Friday 14
Cloudy. some milder. we recieved cards from Ben showing snow damages of last Sunday. PM was at Mrs Wm Roe's
funeral. she was an old neighbor. Aunt Sue was there. Mrs Steve Snavely came home with me. she came down to
see Stan. spent eve at home. several boys down to see Stan and spent eve with him.
Sat. Nov. 15, 1913
Pleasent day. was at store all day. busines dull. Constantin down in PM. he prevented my shoving so I had to shove
my self after dark. Mr C is still hopefull that the Mem building will go on Fassler site. was at club room and at MM
meeting. North still sick.
Sunday 16
Was a pleasent day. was at Church and SS. came home from Ch and was home all day. Rob & family out in PM and
stayed untill 9 PM. Stan still doing well recieving lots of company. Rev Russell at Fairbanks. he is an adventist. I
intended going but was keep home on account of Stan.
Mon. Nov. 17, 1913
Cloudy. Mama did her washing. line broke and clothes came down. it was blue Monday all around. Eve was at
Comton Entertainment. meet Mr Stillwell and Miss Fagen the whiskey girl. Mr S is a maguiran. came home on car.

home by 10.30. Un Minister Con at the Church.
Tuesday 18
Warmer. some like spring. was at Un Ministers convention. was there till noon, a pleasent time. was up st in PM. was
at bank and club room. Eve was at Anthony lodge and at Ivor Reb lodge and at club room. came home at 10. Stanly
waiting for tomorrow as he hopes to be allow to be up.
Wed. Nov. 19, 1913
Pleasent mild. was home all day. Ford workin on cistern over at the old home. Mr Symons put Stan's leg in plaster
cast and he sat up a little before retiring. it does not pain him much. I spent eve at home. Miss Margaret down to see
Stan.
Thursday 20
Pleasent day. Stan was up and walking on crutches round about house. I was up st in morning to sign a check I had
given to Fox & Co without my name. Eve was at lodge. no work. German Beckeys drilled after we adjourned. we
played euchre till 11. Mosier & I verses Funderberg & Nickels. they beat us.
Fri. Nov. 21, 1913
Pleasent mild, like Spring. was home all day. Stan was up and dressed for first time. wants to go out to see game
tomorrow. Ruth Netts out to see Stan in PM. I was home all day and spent eve at home. played Solatair & euchre by
myself. retire early.
Saturday 22
Warm & mild. Stan went up town on St car and went to ball game. Hamilton HS was the opposing team. Mama went
out by her self. Hamilton won and Stan being out of the game no dought lost the game. Eve was at M&M but left at
8.30. went to Shiller Becky lodge. they worked in German and did good work. home by 10.
Sun. Nov. 23, 1913
Pleasent. was at SS and stayed for Church. the subject at SS was Joshua "be strong and of good courage. was
home the rest of the day. Mr John Hartsocks & wife down. they stayed to Supper and we played euchre till 9 oclock.
Mrs H & I won.
Monday 24
Pleasent sunny day. Mama did her washing and had a good day for drying. Eve was at Camp, no work. we stayed
and played cards till 11. two games going. Argabright & I beat Hartsock & Miller. walked home with Mosier & Arga.
Mild day.
Tues. Nov. 25, 1913
Pleasent & mild. was up street in morning. was at bank and at club room. spent eve at home playing solitair.
Constantin got Rob to survey Fassler site.
Wednesday 26
Cloudy with some rain. business dull. was up at Kiefer's offices. he was in Cincinnati. was at Mem office. Constantin
down to see me. he is confident we may land Mem Building on Fassler site. spent eve at home.
Thur. Nov. 27, 1913
Cloudy with rain in early morn. Alluman & HS play at South Park. Stan out to see game. Alumin won. James was not
out. I was at club room in PM. rode up with Illiot & Stan in Automobile. they went to Wittenberg & Antiock game. Rob
& family here for D & supper. Eve Mama & I at Wm Lohnes's home. our club there. I won deck of cards.
Friday 28
Cloudy and rainey. was up to see Keifer conserning calling a meeting. he was in Cincinnati again. was at club room
for an hour. Carrie Howell & Mama had a racket over the Phone. Mable is sick again. spent eve at home. Hugh
Williams here & he & I played Mama & Stan. we won. we retired at 10.30. Dullest day in store for months.
Sat. Nov. 29, 1913
Rained in morning. pleasent PM. Mama went out to Mable's. Business light. Stan was up street in PM. Mama stayed
till dark. two darkies Reed & Ralph went back on me. lost about 10.00. The darkey is no good. was at club room and
at M&M. came home on car. was at Market. bought Orange & celery.
Sunday 30
Rainy day. went to SS and stayed for Ch. I acted Supt. Miss Confer was absent. I started to rain at 10 and rained all
day. Fred Servis here for dinner. PM went to Junior Hall to hear a sermon on 2 Heavens & 2 Hells. I dont take much
stock in such preaching. came home on car. I was at club room before going to hear sermon. spent eve at home.
Mama & I played Casena.
Mon. Dec. 1, 1913
Cloudy, no rain. Mama did her washing. dried clothes out side. PM was at bank. was to Kiefer. he gives up Main st
site. was at club room & at bank. deposited 60 dol. Constantin down in eve. he has matters so fixed that we may get
Fassler lot.
Tuesday 2
Cloudy. no rain. could not sleep last night yet there was nothing the matter with me. Wrote a letter to Ben. it was
awfull dull in store to lost an other good customer. Mr Penetent moves to east end.
Wed. Dec. 3, 1913
Pleasent. was home all day. Business light. Eve was at club room for 15 minutes then went over to Union Hall
Trustee meeting. we paid off Mad river Camp. lost 500. played euchre till after 10. Argabright & I beat Hartsock and
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Miller.
Thursday 4
Pleasent, cloudy. was up st in PM. Constantin down. has large hope getting Fassler site. Eve went up st on car. was
at Club room till 8. played Pedro. then was there election night. went Sp- lodge election also. McLaughlin elected
N.G. Played euchre. Hartsock & Nick beat Walters & I. Walters no good. he took Mosier place with our consent.
Fri. Dec. 5, 1913
Fair weather. was home all day. Rented house to Mr Musterd. Rent to start from today. was home all eve. Stan
Mama & I played Texas till after 10. some colder.
Saturday 6
Pleasent day. was home all day. Business light. Rain in eve. was at club room befor going to M&M. all present save
Mr North. I fear North will never be with us again. came home on car. Fred Serviss here this eve. will stay all night.
Sun. Dec. 7, 1913
Rainey day, turned to snow befor dinner. was at SS, stayed for Church. SS lesson was the Fall of Jericho. was at
Christian Science Lecture. Judge Smith from Mass, an interesting lecture. turned cold toward night. Spent eve at
home. played Texas with Mama & Stan.
Monday 8
Every cold, 16 above. Business very poor. a man down to bui store but Constantin was here so I told him to come
tomorrow. Eve was up st in eve. was at club room and was at Camp election. I was one of the Judges. we played
cards. Argabright & I beat Hartsock & Miller. we had a oyster stew banquett.
Tues. Dec. 9, 1913
Clear but still cold, moderating. Our Board met. we thought the Fassler sit would go through but for Snyder sake
adjourned till Friday. Eve was at Anthony lodge and at Fideal Beckey's Election night. members told how they raised
a doller. I made a good little speach on how to spend the doller.
Wednesday 10
Still cold but moderating. was home all day. Business is falling off. Man to bui the did not return so I guess the sale is
off. Eve Mama & I went over McIntires. our club met there. 3 tables played. we had a pleasent time and a very good
lunch. we got home by 11.30.
Thur. Dec. 11, 1913
Milder and fair. home all day. Constantin down again. has it all fixed for tomorrow. Eve was up to Mrs Dr Niles and Mr
Frank Smith. I got Smith option for 9.000 by Mrs N. wanted 2.00 more then she first ask which was 15.000. was at
lodge. Funderburg & Nick beat Mosier & I. walked home with M.
Friday 12
Mild and fair. was up st at 9. was at Mem board meeting. no go again. put of till Tuesday next. was down to traction
depot to Mr C. he went to Col to Packard. Eve Mr C reported he did not see Mr Packard. I spent eve at home. James
is paving street. water system install. I dread going over. I put in glass in front door. Was at Rev Harshman funeral
IOOF. Friday was not home for dinner.
Sat. Dec. 13, 1913
Pleasent and fair. was up st in morning. Constantin here in eve. he had been over to Columbus and saw Packard. he
was full of hope for his site. Eve was at Market and at M&M. Mr Plummer wants me to put up Calender again. came
home on car. James & Fred discussing finances.
Sunday 14
Cloudy but pleasent day. was at SS and Ch. Fred Serviss here for dinner. he was here last night. in PM I was on
North st watching men puting down asfelt paveing on st. was down to Park. came home on Western Ave. spent eve
at home reading & playing cards. retired at 9.30.
Mon. Dec. 15, 1913
Cloudy damp day. Mama did her washing. we had truble with washing machine. I had it apart twice. Business fair
today. Eve was up to club room and went to Camp. no work so we played euchre till 10.30. Hartsock and Nickel beat
Mosier & I. I brought home Flieshman yeast.
Tuesday 16
Clear Fair day. was at Mem Building meeting. Gieger & Constantin spoke in favor of sites, Gieger for Monument & Cfor Fassler site. Snyder had promised to vote for Fassler. went back on Mr C-. we adjourned for Din. I went to Electric
Road Restaurant. Kiefer & Printz came in afterwards and I paid for all three. Fassler site was voted down. we meet
with County Com.
Wed. Dec. 17, 1913
Pleasent day. was home all morning. was up st in PM. was at club room. Business dull. spent eve at home. was in
clined to be blue. wrote a card to Ben and Mary Brooks.
Thursday 18
Pleasent day. was home till noon. in PM started to put up Calenders. went down to wards courthouse. put up about
15. was at lodge. 3 degree worked. an arguement over a 10 doller loan to some needy lodge. my side won. it was to
late to play cards so I walked home with Mosier as soon as lodge was over.
Fri. Dec. 19, 1913
Pleasent. was down to west end shops puting up Calenders. was in Mast Foos & Co. went as far west as Lumber

yard. home for dinner. in PM was at Joe O'Brien static(?) to Sister Home and at Hoover's. spent eve at home. Santa
Claus from Ben arrived. I got my pocket book to my liking.
Saturday 20
A pleasent day. Mr Printz droped in at 8.30. we walked down to Com- office. Our Board meet there to see about
Monument site for our building. we did not accomplish much and adjourned to meet next Saturday at 10 AM. Eve was
at M&M. lost out on auditing books. So I have made up my never to hope for anything from the M&M.
Sun. Dec. 21, 1913
Rainy day. was at SS. was late. Christ's birth the subject. I contended that Santa was born 300 years after Christ
birth. McLaughlin was a little mift I though. in PM was at Fairbanks to hear Rev Smith on Why God made Man, a real
good Lecture. spent eve at home.
Monday 22
Bright day. Mama did her washing in PM. I put up Calender in and around the Depots. came home after 4 PM. spent
eve at home. retired at 10. Cauence(?) bill ready for Wilson to sign. sent Santy goods to Ben.
Tues. Dec. 23, 1913
Rained last night and untill 10 oclock. I stared to put up Calenders in shopes east end. started at Wickham & ended
at Spring Ice Co. was at City building in PM. no dinner. Home by 3.15. Spent eve at home. played solitair. Have the
blues. Christmas has no joys for me. eat supper at Un Church, a good supper but I did not enjoy it. McL recieved 50
dol his wife 5.
Wednesday 24
Cold and windy. was out to East end with calenders. finished all but Electric Depot. Streets crowded with shoper. was
at club room. spent eve at home. James moved bed over to new house. Fred Serviss stay with him. James got Mama
an electric cooker. I was at Hospital this morning. agreed to turn over nurse fund 59.50.
Thur. Dec. 25, 1913
Cloudy, rain turn to snowing at 8. snowed all morning. I walked up to club room just to be in snow. we had cider &
apples at club room. Rob & family down in PM. Mrs Rigde with them. they stayed for supper. we exchange gifts.
Verna gave Mama a coffee perculater. we played Pedro in eve. Rob & I verses Mama & Verna. Mrs Warner return.
Friday 26
Was cold and windy. was out to Lagonda. Met Wm Emmons. he runs a barber shop. was at club rom. I have all
calinders up save small towns. Constantin down. his last efford but I can see no prospect to get Fassler site. spent
eve at home. Vic Wadsworth will stay with James tonigh. James is happy to go to new home and I dread it.
Sat. Dec. 27, 1913
Cold but moderated, thawing by noon. Mem Board meet at 10 AM. the same old grind. we meet again next
Wednesday. Eve was at M&M. recieved my salery 142.50, not enough to pay Int on my loans. Mrs Guyton left me
holding the bag for 25 dollers.
Sunday 28
Cold. was at SS and Church. Mc gave us a long sermon. class at SS was larg. a review lesson but we discussed
rewards, a better method to induce man to live right then trets of punishment. was to hear Congressman Fess at
Fairbanks on good Citizenship. a good speach. eve was down to church to see Little Willie Prayer ellustrated. retired
early.
Mon. Dec. 29, 1913
Cloudy. was over to S. Charleston. went over on 12 oclock car. put up 5 Calenders. back by 3. was at Club room.
Home the rest of the day. spent eve at home. Stan can walk with a cane. he moved over to new home. Mama & I
alone at night.
Tuesday 30
Cloudy cold day. was in Yellow Springs in morn. put up calenders in P.O. and R.R. depots. home at noon. came
home with James on Electric road. in PM was over to New Carlisle. meet my old friend Maranda Cliffrige. was over to
see about the funeral of his mother. did not know Mrs Dr Davis. I saw Mrs who was Jenni Barber when single but I
did not know her for sure. Eve were over to Aunt Lib for supper. Rob James there so was Mrs Rigle.
Wed. Dec. 31, 1913
Still cloudy and cold. was at Mem Board meeting. we went down to see Co Commons. no desisions. we adjourned till
next Saturday. was at club room. played one game of Pedro. signed a note of 276 for James. Paid gas bill and order
meter for new home. PM Gas man came and no connections were ready so that was an other worry and it had to be
put of till New Year. Eve Mama & I to John Lohnes' to our card party. whole club was out. 4 table were used. a good
lunch was served. I won first Gents prize, a pair of hose. We walk up and back. we played till nearly. stayed till the
New Year bells began to play. Good bye old year. finacly you was no good to me.
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Aug 16 Memorial board Went over to Columbus on 10.45 AM train. we occupied a room in the Chair car. all member
present. we eat dinner at Neal House. I was to see ex gov Campbell at his office before dinner. he sent his picture to
James.
After dinner we meet the State Armory board. spent a pleasent hour. they offer to get Packard to get new plans to
imbody a combination of Memorial & Armory. Gen Kiefer took us over to see Gov Cox. we had a pleasent chat with
the Gov. I gave him a letter from Wallece. we came home on 4 oclock Limited.

That is Titus Printz & I Snyder & Kiefer took the stearn road. we arrived in City at 5.30.

Diary of George W. Netts 1914

1913
From a financely point of view was no good to me. there were some few pleasent days but as a whole I had meny
sad one and had the blues more day then any year of my life. my sadest day was when Stan had his leg broke and
yet he is nearly restored and let us hope we all will fare beter in 1914.

Netz baby girl was born at hospital Sept. 20.
Mama told me Cora Shaefer Beard was here December 13.
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Thur. Jan. 1, 1914
Cloudy and cold. was home till noon. went to club room. played pedro till 4. Then went with about 20 club members to
YMCA reseption. we went althrough the building. was introduced to the new city manager and meet all the new commisioners. I met Judge Gieger. he was very friendly. came home on care. spent eve at home. played solitair.
Friday 2
Cloudy and moderate cold. was up st in PM. saw Gen Kiefer at the Lagonda bank and had him pospone action and
meeting of the Mem building com for one week. will meet on 10 as he had heard nothing from Hogon. he agreed to
the same. was at club room. played Pedro and came home and spent eve at home. the new year looks dark to me
and as at my age can hope for no change. I hate to leave my old home.
Sat. Jan. 3, 1914
Cloudy. some milder. was up early. went to high school to take the examination for Deputy Tax asseser. was on time
and was put to work at 10. got through by 12. I done fairly well. was home by 1. home all PM. Eve was at M&M
election night. was reelected and also reelected Vice Pres. was paid 30 dol for puting up calenders. Mr North was
apointed on security com. I had long for his place but have lost all hope of getting it now.
Sunday 4
Snow. it fell all day. was 3 to 4 in deep by night. was at SS. old officers reelected. Young McLaughlin filled the pulpit
for his father. he did real well. made pathes through the snow. PM was at Fairbanks to hear Jack Crawford. he is a
comical cuss. I enjoyed his talk. was down in front among the old soldiers. came home with Dr Riegele. we talked
about our examination as he was an applicant. spent eve at home.
Mon. Jan. 5, 1914
Snow about 6 to 8" deep. We moved over in new house. Mr West & a helper carried stuff over all except the Piano.
Wagner's men took that over in wagon. Mama may have been happy but to me it was almost death. O how I hated to
move. I was home all day. James took money to bank for me. Gas men did not put meter in so we had to get supper
on the electric plate but I had no appetite so I did not car.
Tuesday 6
Some colder. I guess I was the most unhappy man in Springfield. the house was cold and rooms deserted. I could not
eat. death would have been a welcome friend today but Constantin came down. wanted me to go and see Mr Smith
so my thoughs were change. Little Ben came down and I left store in his charge. was up to see Smith. he signed one
paper but refused the other. Was at Ivor lodge Pie social. I was in dining Hall all eve. was over to Anthony lodge
before going to Ivor. Rev Wolforer elected entered apprentice.
Wed. Jan. 7, 1914
Cloudy, a little milder. I felt some better, that is. I must indure what I cant help. I was in store all day. Ed Smith was in.
he is a canidate for asseser and we had a long talk about the examination. Paperhanger are at work in the old Home.
I am sure I never will like the new home. Eve was at Union Hall meeting. played a very clost game. Argabright & I
won over Hartsock & McIntire. we were 9 to 9. I got 12 & so and ace.
Thursday 8
Sunny day. mild, snow thawing. I opened out the gutter. New Commission let of a lot of city offices. I was in store all
day and nursed a bad case of the Blues. lost Kiefer letter. found it in eve. Eve was at club room. met Mr Cockran, one
that lives on Mulberry st. he has join St Andrews lodge. was at Springfield lodge Enstalation and a Buffe lunch. I did
not enjoy it. played euchre. Mosier & I was badly defeated by Hartsock & Nickles.
Fri. Jan. 9, 1914
Cloudy mild all day misting a little by night and turned colder. was in store all day. Pendergraft came back. he was
using a crutch. I pittied him and let him have some on time. Constantin was down in morning. he told me of his trip to
Lancaster. he was with Zimmerman. Ashbrome has ordered Bakin to peform St Commiser work also. spent eve at
home. retired very early.
Saturday 10
Cloudy, about 30 above. went to town early. had Ray McIntire write the minutes. Mem board met at 10 am. no word
from Hogen. we went to W Main st site, one on North side. Mr Brain was working this site up. we finely voted to locate
on this site provided we could get the same for 40,000. CWC down to see. he gave up getting Snyder. Eve was at
M&M. Rabbetts set up the Cigars and fruit, a pleasent eve.
Wed. Jan. 11, 1914
Mild, winter day. was at SS. we elected old officers. stayed for Church. we had a good sermon. in PM went to club
room and to Fairbanks meeting. Rev Patten of Columbus a very good sermon. he only spoke 30 minutes. was at
Aunt Sue's till 5. Our first Sunday in new home. to me it was a glumey one. spent eve at home. Dan Young died
yesterday.
Monday 12
Cold. was at store all day. business very dull. Eve was at club room and at Camp Enstalation night. Bro McCrachan

C.P. Bro Hebble S.W. we had a buffet lunch. played euchre. Massie & I beat Hartsock and Nickles. walked home with
Mosier & Carl Hartsock. Geo Schafer hurt.
Tues. Jan. 13, 1914
Cold 6 above. Mama & I eat dinner at Un Church. she went up first. I got there at 1 oclock. went up st. was at bank
and at club room. Eve Mama & I was at Church again for supper. James & Stan were there. Rev McLaughlin a Book
agent a united preacher & I went to St Paul Ch to hear Gov Cox speak. Mc & I walked home together.
Wednesday 14
Still cold, about 6 above. was in store all day. answered Ben's letter that I recieved Monday. was some what
discouraged as business was fearfully dull. Mr Green moved in on North Plat at 12 dol per month. spent eve at home.
Constantin down to see me. he still has hope of his site. Eve went over to See Schafer. He is still very sick but getting
better.
Thur. Jan. 15, 1914
Some milder. was in store day. Eve went Builders exchange to annual Banquet. about 150 present. the new manager
made speach. I was call on to say some thing concerning Memorial building. played a few games of euchre. I and
McKinsey win over Morningstar & Jorden. came home at 10.30.
Friday 16
Cloudy. was home all morning and spent eve at home getting some what accustomed to new home but retired rather
early. Leaned from J. Lohnes that John Christofer was selected to handle degree team. in PM was at Bro Charly
Lutz's funeral. went out in St and I was late getting to Hall. Rev Wient preached. McLaughlin was chaplin for Odd
Fellows.
Sat. Jan. 17, 1914
Cloud but thawing. very muddy, freezing by night. was at Mem Building meeting. Monument site pinned down. West
Main St given till Friday to get site for 40.000 dol. adjourned to 10 a.m. Friday. Eve was at club meeting and at M&M,
a pleasent session. Moffet set up the apples. we had our Salery raised to 6 per night. my luck comes in little dribs but
are thankfully recieved.
Sunday 18
Cloudy with snow in PM. was at SS. Good Samaritan the lesson. not meny out today. stayed to Ch. Vic Wadsworth
and Fred Serviss were here with our boys last night. PM was at club room and at Rev Wilson meeting. I dont like his
method. spent eve at home playing cards, Euchre by myself.
Mon. Jan. 19, 1914
Cloudy. was up st in morning. paid my taxes 75.38. was at Ami(??) ordered apples & cabbage. was home by noon.
spent the rest of day in store and evening at home. there are now 3 buyers who want to bui the grocery. with all that I
feel blue. Constantin has an other shem to land Mem building on his lot but fear it wont work.
Tuesday 20
Cloudy with slite rain. Was in store all morning. went up st in PM. was to the bank. I locked up store as Mama wanted
to iron. Flour men here while I was away so I mist getting flour. spent eve at home. It was Ivor night but we did not go.
Wed. Jan. 21, 1914
Cloudy, raining turned to snowing. was home at store all day. Mr Bernslow & wife down to see me but as he had no
cash The other man who wanted to set his boy up in business were here in eve but as he wanted give his whole
attention I did not want to sell to him so I concluded to over it to McIntire who seems to want it and can pay for the
same. we retired early. ground covered with snow.
Thursday 22
Snow 4 in deep. not very cold shovling snow. was up streat in PM. was at club room. Eve was at Springfield lodge.
Team was drilled in Iniciation degree. was over to Clark lodge in for part of the eve. Fire in Bogan store. Hartsock &
Nickles played Mosier & I. they won. walked home with Mosier. it was getting very cold. Constantin down to see me.
Wallece was with him. I walked up with him.
Fri. Jan. 23, 1914
Cold in early morn but moderated by noon. went up early. was at McIntires office. got minuets. Constantin down
before breakfast. his plans worries me. Rev McLaughlin down. wanted me to give his sermon to News papers. Was
at Mem board meeting, a hot time. W Main st out in full force and we located the site for the building on Main &
Lower. Fassler site had no show. was up st till 2 PM. no dinner. spent eve at home. a mild evening.
Saturday 24
Rained most all day, a very glumey day. business very dull. Mr McIntire agreed to take the grocery any time next
week. James & I carried over the portch swing. Eve was at club room from 7 to 8 then went to M&M. we allowed
Walker 20.000 to build warehouse & Baxter Holz Co 15.000 to build store room & Flat. Came home on car. I have a
good offer to sell and I guess I let the old store go to Mr McIntire.
Sun. Jan. 25, 1914
Froze hard last night. fire in furnace went out and I had to rekindle it. Was at SS and stayed to Church. I talked to
Rosa McLaughlin to become my assistant Sec. She will take it. Rob and family down for dinner and they stayed for
supper. Rob and I went Fairbanks to hear Rev Agan. he is an old fashioned revivelist and I was bored. Spent eve at
home. Rob here till after 8 oclock.
Monday 26

Cloudy, a little snow fell last night. moderated by noon. very muddy. I told Mr McIntire he could have the grocery. will
surrender by Thursday. Mama did her washing today. Eve was up to club room till went to Camp. to late for business
but got in a game with a bunch in Main room. walked home with Argabright & Mosier.
Tues. Jan. 27, 1914
This is my 67th birthday. I can not say that I was very happy and at same time ought not complain. Business very
dull. it worries me to sell but hope it may prove a success to my successor. Eve went to Fidelia lodge. two canidates
were admitted. they did good work and gave a banquet about 100 present. spent a pleasent eve.
Wednesday 28
Pleasent spring like weather. McIntire commence to move in. He and I invoiced goods. we were through by 2 PM. it
will run higher then I thought. Eve Mama & I went out to Hartsocks. Our club meet there. 5 tables were in use. I won
1st. Mama 2d. we had a good time and a good lunch. came home on 11.15 car. Mr & Mrs Morningstar were out this
eve.
Thur. Jan. 29, 1914
Pleasent. turned store over to McIntire but did not cent up cost of goods. James did that for me this eve. It run up to
170 dollers, about 70 dol more then I thought. Mr McIntire was somewhat disapointed as it was more then he
expected. Eve spent at home. Mr B a friend of James & I played Mama & James at Pedro. we won.
Friday 30
Pleasent. was a round home all day. built a shelf for Mama to put caned goods on. Eve went to Ephraim Lodge. one
candidate iniciated. after lodge we play euchre till after 11. it was raining in eve. I went up at 5 PM and was at
McIntire office & club room till lodge time. Mr Broning & I played Miller & Nickels.
Sat. Jan. 31, 1914
Heavy rain last night turned to snow and cold wind. this was an unluckey day. water came in our celler. it turning to
snow tended stop the water. I laid floor in attic. went to change a gas pipe and caused the electric light to go out.
could not get the same fixed till after dark. was at M&M, a short session and a long chat. home by 9.15. walk up and
back.
Sun. Feb. 1
Cold but pleasent. was at SS. the Lord prayer was the subject. a lively discousing about what is prayer. helpt James
put in windy light got wet. PM was at Fairbanks. a drowsy talker I could not keep awake. walked up with Clodfelder
and came home with him. could not get in house as Mama was out to Charley's. came through the Ice hole. Mr
Constantin & Wallece down to see me concerning Mem site.
Mon. Feb. 2, 1914
Pleasent. was at Mem Board meeting. GAR protest was presented. Mr Brown was present with other and asured us
that all had been secured save Mrs Kellers. I eat dinner at Urban Restaurant. Dr Davis was there. Mrs Keller was at
Board Meeting in PM and after a long discousing she consented to sell for 6600. came home after 5.
Tuesday 3
Pleasent. was up st in morning. Eve Mama went to Ivor lodge. I was at Masonic lodge. (Anthony special. Rev
Wolfman took A.E. degree. all station filled by preachers. at 8.30 went to West End civic league. they meet to raise
money to secure the Main st site. came home on 11 PM car. Mama was home before I got there.
Wed. Feb. 4, 1914
Pleasent. was home all morning. was up st in PM. was at YMCA and took in a picture show (Dreamland). I did not go
home for supper as Clark lodge had a special. 4 members raised. we had a good supper. Rob was there. so was Geo
Schafer. I sat between them. I came home early. walked home with Bro Byers. It was Union Hall Trustee meeting but
I forgot all about it.
Thursday 5
Pleasent. mild but cloudy. was up street in morning. found were Masonic club room was located. was at McIntire
office. Roy wrote out my minuets. Eve went to Springfield lodge. Mr Smith was iniciated. I was requested to take out
side Gaurd So I played eucher with Nichols and Funderberg & Rupp. came home with Mosier. He & I played Nick &
Argabright. we won.
Fri. Feb. 6, 1914
Rained in PM. Thunder storm at dark. I walk up North st. meet Mr Riegel. He passed examination but Ed Smith was
apointed assesor. I failed but as I did not want very bad it did not worry me. Eve M & I went up on car. she went to
Star lodge. I went to Ephraim lodge. no work so we played cards till 11. Mama & I came home on car. we got a letter
from Ben. he has ordered an Automobile.
Saturday 7
Cold wave struck our town last night. snow flying and down to near zero. was up st in morning. went up to get lock
fixed but it came to high. Eve was at Goethy lodge till 8. went to M&M. stayed there till 8.20. return to Dutch lodge.
went with them to Singer Hall to a dutch lunch. I played euchre till 11. Hartsock & I were partners and lost out. it was
very cold, down to zero.
Sun. Feb. 8, 1914
Coldest day of this winter. was at SS. stayed for Church. a terable wind from the west. Rob and family with us to day.
Rob is blue over lack of work. he brough down a blue print of Mem Building site. was home the rest of the day. wrote
a letter to Ben. a friend of James fix electric light in Stan's room. Mr Collier notifide me that pipes were frozen in club
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house. went over and shut water off.
Monday 9
Every cold last night. thermometer down, lowest for winter. I was home all day. put glass in window of old house and
laid floor in attic. James leased No 118 to Mr Collister for one year at 14 per month. Mama did her washing.
moderated considerable by night. Spent eve at home.
Tues. Feb. 10, 1914
Was still cold. was up st in PM. was at Club room. played Pedro. came home on car. spent eve at home. Mr
Dodworth move in the South flat. James helpt me carry stove down in shed.
Wednesday 11
Rainey day turned to snowing by still very cold. worked around the house. layed some more flooring in attic. Collison
moving in double house. spent eve at home. sent a letter to Ben. was up st in morning. paid for heating plant $185.50
to Baxter Nafz & Co. that is I took up Note James gave.
Thur. Feb. 12, 1914
Coldest to date. was home till noon. went up town at 2 oclock. was at club room. stayed ther till 7.30. then went over
to Springfield Lodge. 1 degree was given to 3 candidates. Mr Jackson was one of them. Sec Chub Layman was
present and spoke praises for the team. came home at 11 on car. Mama was still up when I got home.
Friday 13
Cold, snowed all day. I finished flooring and made a bench a work bench in celler. made pathes in PM. it quite
snowing shortly after dark. Spent eve at home. I was home all day. Gas explosion yesterday at west end gas works.
burnt one man so bad he died today. Stan went to Dayton to Basketball Game. Springfield lost.
Sat. Feb. 14, 1914
Cold and snowing. was home till 3 PM. went to Club room. was there till 8. then went to M&M. Mrs Kinane loan was
discoused and we loaned her 16.000. I was to see Gen Kiefer and we posponed meeting till Friday. I notifide Printz
on Snyder. walked home. a little snow fell in the eve. sent a letter to Mr Packard.
Sunday 15
Clear in morning. snowing in PM. a reguler blizzard by night. was at SS and stayed for Church. Mama was at church.
this was Church rally day. more then usially out. we went out to Rob's for Dinner and stayed for supper. James was
there for dinner. we came home at 9. this was the worst night to be out for this winter. snowing & blowing to beet any
old time.
Mon. Feb. 16, 1914
Clear and cold. moderated some by night. a leak over the dormer window gave us a scare. fixed Mrs Black's sink
foset and pump on the side. Mama washed and hung clothes in celler. I wrote a letter to Carl Schaefer and ordered
Mr Banister to move. Paid Fox & Co & Paper Co. Eve was at Camp. to late for meeting but we played Euchere till 11.
Tuesday 17
Cold. went up st in morning. was at club room. came home on car. it was Ivor lodge night but I did not go. spent eve
at home. Geo Bassett spent night with James. he was here for supper.
Wed. Feb. 18, 1914
Rainey day. rained most all day. I was up. got some locks for old house. bought some candy for church social. left
candy at Church. walked home. Eve Mama & I went to Uni Church social. it was still raining. we waded part of the
way. a good social. I spoke on Lincoln. McLaughlin spoke for Washington. home by 10. Mr Bassett was here again
for the night. so was Mr Young with Stan.
Thursday 19
Snowed about 5" last night so was up early shovling snow. it was a cold morning. was up st in PM. went up at 5 PM.
eat supper before I left. was at club room till 7.30. then went to Springfield Lodge. 3 candidates took 2d degree. Bro
Jackson was one the candidates. we played euchre till after 11. Mosier & I beat Funderburg & partner whos name I
did not learn. Mr Balz German died.
Fri. Feb. 20, 1914
Cold down near zero again. was up st in PM. meat 3 of the old nurses of Hospital. Anderson Sisters & Miss Thrasher.
was at club room till 4. walked home. I put up wall molding yesterday and today. Eve Mama & I went to Star entertainment & dance. James & Rob out. a good entertainment. played Texas with Mama & McLaughlin. we came home on
12 oclock car. James came with us.
Saturday 21
Cold in morning. 6 above. Moderate by noon. Mr German burried this PM from his daughter's house. I was at Mem
Board meeting. recieved plans from Packerd Main & Lowery site a sure thing. meet again next Tuesday. wrote a
letter to Packerd. went to club room for an hour. Eve was at M&M meeting. Christian Church loan was up again. laid
over. was at Market. bought Letuce & Butter. Charly want an hundred dollers.
Sun. Feb. 22, 1914
Pleasent as went to SS but turned cold before church was over and by night a real snow blizzard was raging. James
was down to Park skating in PM. I was home the rest of the day. sleep on lounge in PM. in eve played cards till 10
oclock. Sam Small spoke in Fairbanks in PM.
Monday 23
Snowed all day. worst day of winter. coldes one too. I was up st in PM. Banks were closed, a legal holiday. George

Washington birthday. I walked up st in PM. was at club room till 5. played Pedro. spent eve at home. our club Euchre
party that was to have met at Kriegbaums was changed to our house. I made snow pathes 3 times. it quite snowing
at dark and was growing colder.
Tues. Feb. 24, 1914
Last night was the coldest night for this winter. Mem Board Meet at 10 a.m. Mr Printz unable to get here. we had quite
a time over Kauches deed and Studybaker was also very unreasonable. Mr Finamore of Packard's office was here
and explaned drawings. we taked till after 1 oclock and then recessed till tomorrow at 10 a.m. it now looks as it might
fall through.
Wednesday 25
Milder. Was at Mem board meeting. We paid for all property save the Ch and now are assured location. I forgot what
had become of the deeds and though I had lost them and I worried myself nearly sick. Our Card club meet at our
house and Rob & Verna down. we had a good and a good lunch but I could not injoy myself on account of the lost
deeds. Stan and James could not be home. previus engagements.
Thur. Feb. 26, 1914
Some warmer. was up st early. found the lost deeds in Ballerd office. I was much relieved. was at club room till noon.
Republicans go to Columbus today. In PM I cut ice of north side flat and fixed door on up st flat. Eve was at called
meeting of Un Hall trustees. Tax on corporation was considered. Sec ordered to take steps to pay the same. W.
Arbogast & I cleaned up on Hartsock & Dawley.
Friday 27
Clear and warmer. home all morning. was up street in PM. was at McIntires office to have minutes written. Ray was
sick. was club room. played some of the members though we could move out tomorrow was there till 5. walked home.
spent eve at home playing solatair.
Sat. Feb. 28, 1914
Mild. was up st in morning. was at club room till noon. met Mr Printz and we had a chat in Boards office. PM went to
Zions Ch to Mrs Youngs funeral. Aunt Sue was with me. Mr Chas Green ask me to help him get job at Fair grounds.
Eve was at M&M. all present save Plummer & North. Plummer is in Florada. was at Market. bought Letuce & Celery.
Sun. March 1
Turned cold again and a reguler old blizzer raged all day. a strong north wind blew snow in drifts and delayed Cars.
was at SS and Ch. walked up to club room with a Stranger who attended our Ch. Vic Wadsworth was here for dinner.
in PM I went to Aunt Sues. went through a blizzard. spent eve there and took supper with them. came home at 10.
Mama gone a left no key. Stan craled in through ice hole. Mama mift.
Mon. March 2, 1914
Cold. 8 above. wind still blowing. was home all morning. was up to club room. played Pedro till 5. was over to McIntire
office. got minuets book. walked home. weather a little milder. wrote a letter to Ben. spent eve at home reading and
playing cards. Mrs Kriegbaum died at Covington.
Tuesday 3
Milder. sun shining bright. Was at Mem Board meeting. all present save Titus. funeral of Sister-in-law the cause of his
absence. Mr Packard was present and explaned plans & drawings. we were in sesion till after 12. I took lunch at
Bookwalter. was at club room. our last day in little room. came home at 5 and spent eve at home. sent a letter to Ben.
Wed. March 4, 1914
Some milder. Wheel chair rented. was home all morning fixing door knobs. went up st after 4. eat lunch before going
and did not come home for supper. was at Un Hall trustee meeting. recieved our saleries 12.00 dollers. we played till
after 11 oclock. games were about even. walk home with Mr Dawley. our first day in new club room. we are in Billiard
room 3 floor.
Thursday 5
Milder, very muddy. snow going fast. fixed pipe in bath room in old house. had it soldier at Folraths. was at club room
till after 4. met Judge Young. he wanted a quarter. I refused as he was half drunk at time. Kerns & Lothslots Fire. Eve
rode up to lodge on car. 2 candidates iniciated. Played euchre. Mosier & I verses Funderberg & Nickles. they won the
rubber. Stanly went to Delaware to play Basket ball.
Fri. March 6, 1914
Thawed during day. cold again by night. was up st. paid Gas bill. was at club room. was at Chas Folger funeral with
Masons. Eve Mama & I went over to Mr McIntire at the old home place and played euchre. Mrs M & I verses Mama &
Mr M. we won out. we played till 11. Stan is still up in Delaware.
Saturday 7
Milder. slopy & muddy. was home all day and went up to club room early in eve. was there till 8. went over to M&M.
all present save Mr North. Mr Plummer back from the South. I was at Market before going to club room. bought
Letuce & radishes. recieved a letter from Carl Shaefer but it was not very incouraging. I was disapointed. We cleaned
out celler.
Sun. March 8, 1914
An other cold March day. Snow fluries all day. a cold north wind blowing. was at SS and stayed for Church. our
lesson today was watching. I rung in Rockefelder. went up to club room. Mr Eglinger's stables burnt down at 3 a.m. In
PM Mama & I went out to Wm Lohnes. Hartsock & wife, McIntires & wife there. we played euchre. we had a good
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supper. home at 11. Stan back again. Springfield lost the last game.
Monday 9
Mild. thawing at noon, freezing by night. Mama did her washing. I fixed Dadworth plastering. was home till 5 PM. eat
lunch and went up to club room. was there till 7.30. went to Camp. no work so we played euchre. Mosier & played
Cotter & Forest. we lost the rubber. Hartsock Bros played with Miller & Nichols. walked home.
Tues. March 10, 1914
Some milder. a suney day. was at work this morning making a rack for my tool down in celler. was up st. was at club
room till 4. eve was at Clark lodge. one canidate was raised. charges were preferred against Judge Young who is a
wreck for over drinking. home by 9.30. wrote an other letter to Gen. Hogan.
Wednesday 11
Thawing yet it was cold enough to have a good fire going. was up town again. was at YMCA and at club room. came
home early and spent eve at home. I played soletare till 10. an Eclips of the moon lasting from 9 to 12. we watched it
till we retired. it was a clear night. was very distinct.
Thur. March 12, 1914
Some colder today. thawing in the sun. Recieved a letter from Ben. paid Casson bill and gave an order for roof on
grocery house. was up st in PM. was at club room. played Pedro till 7.30. went to Springfield lodge. was there till
8.30. went to Clark lodge inspection night. banquet followed. a good supper. Hagen spoke. Sam Hartford's son was
raised. I came home with James on 11.30 car.
Friday 13
Cold but thawing in sun. Mama went out to Charley's. I got my dinner early and went to club room. home for supper.
Eve Mama & I went over to Mr Cast's and spent eve playing cards. we played with Mr & Mrs Cast. we played till
11.30. we took our table over to play on as they were short a small table.
Sat. March 14, 1914
Was a pleasent mild day. snow going fast. was up to club room in PM. played Pedro but came home early. shaved &
took bath before I went to town. Eve was at market and bought letuce & eggs 30 c per doz. was at M&M. a pleasent
time. Christian Church directors here to ask for more money. we allowed 2.000 more. I walked home. Vic w- Fred
Serviss here. walk up with Jim & Vic.
Sunday 15
First pleasent Spring day. was at SS and church. Sunday school lesson was about Sunday. walked home with Mrs
Green & company. in PM was at Long's lecture at Fairbanks. I liked him as he believes as I do, no eskap from
punishment. was at club room till 5. Mr Flint talked about tariff. Rob & family here for supper. a dispute about James
dancing the Tango. retired at 11.
Mon. March 16, 1914
An other pleasent day. I worked out doors cleaning up & levling dirt. fix pump in upper flat. Mama did her washing.
Paid Shewalter ins for James. was up to club room. went up after 5. went from there to Camp. no work but the team
drilled. I was the canidate. played euchre till 11. walked home with Argobright & Mosier. Mosier & I beet Fleming &
Faust. We beet them bad.
Tuesday 17
Mild. was like spring. was up town in PM. was at club room. Eve Mama & I intended going to Ivor lodge but Mr & Mrs
Weist came over and stayed at home and played eucher till after 11 oclock. spent a pleasent eve. Recieved
summons for jury at U.S. court at Cincinnati.
Wed. March 18, 1914
Some colder. was up street in PM. was at club room. bought candy at Colliers store for the social. Eve Mama & I
went to Universilest Ch to a St Patrick's social. music & speaking. McLaughlin & I spoke on life of old Patrick who's
real name was Succat. home by 10 oclock. I played Soltair till 11.
Thursday 19
Rather chilly. was at club room in PM. played Pedro. Eve was at Springfield Lodge. 3 candidates took the 2 degree.
the old member of Union Hall trustees were reelected. no opposition developt. we play euchre till after 11. walked
home with Mr Mosier. Wrote a letter to Ben. Took Clock up to Franks to be Cleaned.
Fri. March 20, 1914
Pleasent. was home all morning. was up to club room. Eve Mama & I went to Star lodge. Rag social. pleasent eve.
played card. some dance. living model, was a good stunt. mailed a letter to Ben. J.B. North died this morning. he was
reported getting better but took a relaps. Came home on 11 oclock car.
Saturday 21
Some cooler. was home all day but went to market at 6 PM. was at club room and was at M&M. we passed
resolutions of sympathy over death of Mr North. came home on car. Bought eggs at 20 per doz this eve.
Sun. March 22, 1914
Colder. was at SS. stayed for Ch. Mr McLaughlin was away to a funeral and Mrs McLaughlin filled pulpit. a good
address. was at Fairbanks in PM to hear Mr Ranney of the bowery. a talk full of bowery slang. Eve Mama & I went
Otstott's and played euchre till after 11.
Monday 23
Some milder. was working in celler fixing for a pump. order one from Mast Foos & Co. Morning was at Clubroom.

after came for St Rapheal Ch were our board went to attend North funeral. all members & office force attended. Eve
was at Camp. 3 candidates took 1 degree. We played eucher till after 11. came home with Mosier.
Tues. March 24, 1914
Mild. was home till noon. working cleaning up yard and drilled hole in cistern. went up town to get clock but forgot it.
Aunt Sue here when I got back. was at Clark lodge. 3 canidates took E.A. degree. I was put on a com to investigate a
candidate. walked home with a Bro who was in Spanish War with Chas & Rob. planted some Letuce.
Wednesday 25
Pleasent and warm, wind blowing. worked all morning leveling back yard and put pipe in cistern. lost my Fountain
pen. was up town in PM. was at Depot. got a time table to have when I go to Cin. was at club room till 4.30. went after
clock but it was not ready. walked home. spent eve at home playing solitaire.
Thur. March 26, 1914
Pleasent day, like spring. went up town without an over coat. put in pump in Celler. took down a mess of sour krot to
Aunt Sue's. walked up town with Lulu. was at YMCA. did not go to club room. came home on traction car. Eve walk
up st. was at Springfield lodge. we have a drill meeting next Tuesday. I moved we have a supper. it carried. played
Euchre till 10 oclock.
Friday 27
Rained all day. in morning fix cement around Sewer drain pipe. was up to club room in PM. was there till 5 oclock. still
raining when I came home. played Pedro against Dick Cross. our side won. pump I put up yesterday ciphoned the
water. I had to shut off the water going in cistern. spent eve at home. retired very early.
Sat. March 28, 1914
Cloudy all day. no rain, Mild. was up town early and purchased roast of Simpson. was at club room till noon. brought
home clock that I had cleaned at Franks. was home all )PM. went to town early. was at market. walked up with
Charly. got 4 doz eggs for 70 & got some letuce. was at M&M. we talked about moving in the corner room. Charly
Endter died last night.
Sunday 29
Cloudy but mild. was at SS and stayed for Church. Mr & Mrs Hoover were at Church today. was at club room till
12.30. came home on car. spent rest of the day at home. I sleep in PM. Mr Tillbery came in with Mr Main. talked of
buying a house. spent eve at home playing solitare. retired at 10 oclock. Adam Hager wife died last night.
Mon. March 30, 1914
Cloudy all day. no rain per McIntire. built a shed for oil cans. went up town at 2 PM. intended to go to Endter funeral
but he will be burried tomorrow. was at YMCA and at club room. played Pedro. Tod & I verses Little & Knight. we lost.
sent Ben some papers. Eve Mr & Mrs Weist Mr & Mrs McIntire were over and we played 6 hand euchre and we spent
a pleasent eve. they stayed till after 11.
Tuesday 31
Cool again. was up st in morning. paid gas bill. Interest on Life ins note. was at club room. in PM was at Mr Chas
Endter funeral. an other old school mate gone. Eve was at drill meeting and we had buffet lunch. we spent a pleasent
eve. Nichol & Hartsock beat Mosier & I at euchre. they won two games rufing(?) us.
Wed. April 1, 1914
Rained most all day. heavey shower. Pump in celer syphoned the water from cistern and flooded our celler. recied a
letter from Brooks asking me to come to there home while in Cin. Big Moose parade this eve. I was up to club room
and at McIntires office. got minutes of Memorial meeting. spent eve at home.
Thursday 2
Cloudy with some rain. was up st in morning. was at club room. Eve was up to Union Hall Trustee meeting. New
board organized. same officers reelected. Miller Pres. I Vice. McIntire Sec. Argabright Tres. we played 3 handed
eucher. a lone Queen for trumps made a short. Morningstare came in and he & Hardsock played Wm Argabright & I.
they beat us 1 point. Raining as Arga & I came home on car.
Fri. April 3, 1914
Cloudy, some colder. was up town in morning. was at Rob's office. he is getting discouraged. business is dull. was at
club room till noon. in PM was down to see Aunt Sue. she has been sick for a week. she looks bad and I am afraid
she will never be real well again. spent eve at home playing solitare. Cooney put on roof on Store and old shed of
house. Capt Welsh died.
Saturday 4
Cloudy & cool in morning. I was painting deck on old house. went up st before none. was at club room. home in PM
till 6. went to Market after M&M meeting was over. brought home some Eggs in a box. bought my meat & Eggs on
tick. at M&M meeting Mr Kissel & Paul Martin at meeting had a new addition they wanted a loan on. we gave them all
the encouragement we could.
Sun. April 5, 1914
Cool. was at SS and stayed for Ch. Rob & family down to spend the day. they stayed till 8 PM. Rob and I walked
down to Park. we went to the ball grounds. saw work house for first time. Spent eve at home playing solitair. Mrs
McIntire paid of balance she owed me on note yesterday.
Monday 6
Rained in PM. was up st in PM. was at bank and at M&M and paid of 100 dol that I had borrowed to pay Charly. was
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at club room till 5. spent eve at home. Capt Welsh was burried this morning. I forgot or I would have attend funeral.
Odd Fellow & GAR were out.
Tues. April 7, 1914
A drizzle rainy day. went to Cincinnati on 5 AM train. arrive there by 8. had my hair cut and was at Court room till 11.
then we were excused till next Monday. was at Library and went to picture show. went out to Brooks at 5. meet Miss
Emma Shires at Mary's. she & Mary went to see the Garden of Alloy & I went to Peter's & played cards till 10. It was
still raining when I went to bed. Chicken dinner at Un Church.
Wednesday 8
Cold, a raw wind blowing. eat breakfast at 8. went to city. was at Brooks store. they gave me some limes, the first I
ever saw. left Cin at 2 PM on tracktion car. was on car to Hamilton with Miss Emma Shires. Meet Mr Wylie of Osborn
on car from Dayton. he was a democrat and was for Zimmerman for Senetor. arrived home at 6.,20. Eve Mama & I
over to Cast's. we played Fan Tan.
Thur. April 9, 1914
Clear & cold. heavy frost last night. ice on windows, a cold wind blowing. was up st in PM. was at club room. came
home at 5. spent eve at home. Mr & Mrs McIntire were ask over and we played euchre till after 10.
Friday 10
Clear and chilly. was home all morning. was up to club room in PM. Eve went out to Hight school to hear Pres
Wigham lecture on eugenics. meet Mr Kline and we talked of old when we were both on Council. First time I was in
auditorium of HS. came home on car. I was well pleased with lecture.
Sat. April 11, 1914
Rained most all day. was up to see Kiefer about Board meeting. we fixed for next Saturday. Eve was at McIntires
office. talked conserning Un. Hall taxes to the government. they threaten us with a heavy fine. was at M&M, a
pleasent session. I gave a note for 30 dollers for Mama to go to Kansas next week. James went Dayton to shoot.
Stan was down in morning with Kline.
Sunday 12
Was Easter and fair day, a little chilly but a good day for bonnets & hats. was at SS. Ressurection the subject. don't
believe in the dead rising. stayed for Church. was at club room till 12.30. home for dinner. was home all PM & eve.
Rob down after supper. we retired at 10.30. the last time for several weeks as I go to Cin in the morning and Mama
leaves for Kansas Wednesday.
Mon. April 13, 1914
Pleasent day. up at 4 and left for Cin at 5. at Court House by 10. was accepted on Jury of a case of breaking in a car
and stealing Flour. we was keept in session untill after 6. was out to Mary's late for supper. Peter & wife & Mary & I
played 500. Peter & I were partners. we won. Pet went after beer.
Tuesday 14
I put up jap shade for Mary. Cloudy and drizly rain. Base ball opening. Cin won 10 to 7. was at Court till 4 PM then the
case was dismist. Judge desided that his court had jurisdition over the case. Mr Polock a SS teacher plead guilty to
White slave charge and judge gave him 5 year. in PM Mary & I played Solitair till 10 then had hot Lemonade.
Wed. April 15, 1914
Pleasent. Mama left home for Kansas on 4.30 train a.m.) left Mary at 9.15. was late getting to court. the judge
decided he had no jurisdition and so dismised us till 10 a.m. tomorrow. one of the jurymen invited me to join in a
euchre game. we went to his room and played till 1 oclock, a good game. Eve Peter & Alice came down and we
played 500 till after 10. we had a dutch lunch. I was at Empress, a good show. Put me in my little bed.
Thursday 16
Warm with drizzle rain. was at court by 10. again dismissed till tomorrow. Mr Heaton & Mr Heider again played Mr
Davis & I at euchre and we played till 4 PM. we did not go to dinner. Mr Davis & I lost badly. Mr D is not a good player
but we had lots of fun and I injoyed the game. Eve Peter & Alice down again and same old 500. Pet & I against Lew &
Alice. they beat us.
Fri. April 17, 1914
Pleasent but cooler. was at court. excused till 2 PM. a RR case was tried and conducter declared not guilty. was call
to serve on a similer case. I played my old trick to get off and won but lost financely as we who were not on duty were
excused till May 11. (It pays to be honest.) Went to Mary to get my satchel & from there I went to Winter station and
took 6 PM cars for home. home by 9 oclock.
Saturday 18
Pleasent day. was up to Board meeting. Mr Packard was there with plans. we changed a little and adopted them.
took lunch at Lagonda Restaurant and was at Club room till 5. played down stairs my first visit after new ferniture was
resored. we now have a swell place. was home to get supper. Eve was at MM, a pleasent session. I was promised
com on Detrick sale. Black paid Rent 1500.
Sun. April 19, 1914
Heavy shower in morning before day light. Mrs Wallece & I had round about water in alley. was pleasent after 9. was
at SS and church. eat dinner at Conner Res on Fountain ave. was at club room till 3 PM. home rest of the day. got
my own supper. Boys got there own meals. played solitair till 10. much cooler by eve. had to use an extry Blanket.
Monday 20

Cloudy and just cool. Fixed up boiler. Mexico War begane. was up st in morning. was at club room. I intended to
spend eve at home but Miller called me up to attend Union Hall meeting and after meeting went to Camp. 4 canidates
took the Royal Purple. we had a pleasent time. came home with Mosher. I was down to Mast Foos & Co. paid my bill
and ground Hatchet. I would hate to be compeled to work there again.
Tues. April 21, 1914
Some milder. mailed letter to Mama. was up to Mem Building office. Mr Jones State examine called me down to his
office and wanted to know if we were sworn in according to law. we could not find any papers So we agreed to meet
at 2 PM with Mr Kiefer but fail to get him. will meet tomorrow. Eve was at Anthony lodge and at Ivor. Was at Ivor till
after 10. Mr & Mrs Ernest to Rebecah degree. Jim & I had dinner at Bookwalter Restaurant.
Wednesday 22
Pleasent. Recied letter from Mama. Mr Jones & I meet Mr Kiefer at his office. we fixed up our matters but could not
remember were the papers taking oath were at. Mr Brown gave me 50 doller check, part pay for Lauborn for abstract.
PM was at Alex Patton funeral with Masonic lodge. he was an old soldier. Rev Wiest, Con Met Ch, preached. Spent
eve at home. Stan was home this eve. Mexico War all the talk.
Thur. April 23, 1914
Still cool. had gas burning this morning. found certificates of the swearing in of the M Building members. was to see
Jones the State examiner. was at Kiefers Office. took the paper down to Tres office. gave them to Frank Crothers.
Eve did not go to supper. was at picture show till 8 then went Anthony lodge. it was there night for inspection. We had
a good supper. came home with Richard Cross.
Friday 24
Pleasent and warm. graded back yard over worked myself. seat down to rest and got a bad cold. Was at Aunt Sue's.
she is much better. was at club room till 5. came home and spent eve at home. Mexican War still a live Topic but I
guess it will be settle with out a war. I not very well tonight. retired early.
Sat. April 25, 1914
Warm. a thunder storm last night knocked out McIntires Electric lights. was home all morning. was up to see W.D.
McIntire about Groves Cloth Co getting room in Union Hall. Paid Mem board telephone. was at club room. Stan at
Xenia playing ball. S. won. Eve was at M&M. Kissell lots up again. wanted 60.000. we thought 50.00 all we could
stand. was at Market. bought Letuce.
Sunday 26
Pleasent warm day. was at SS and church. eat lunch at Bookwalter Res and went to Odd fellow Home. we marched
over. Mr Russell & I were together. Mr McLaughlin was the main speaker. he was to severe on Catholics and his talk
was to long. came home on St car. spent eve at home. Jim & Stan got there dinner away from home.
Mon. April 27, 1914
Warm & pleasent. they commenced to fix up N. Western ave in front of our home. It is to be McAdamized. Recied
cards from Mama views of old Chetopa. also circulers from J.M. Coraness. he seems to have run to poetry. graded
some this morning but soon got tired. Eve was up to club room and at Camp. no work. Mosher & I played Nickles &
Black. we won.
Tuesday 28
Pleasent warm but cool by night. was up st in PM. was at club room at McIntires. Roy wrote out Board Minuets. Eve
was at Clark lodge. walked up with James. one candidate raised. Mr McPoland one I recommended was accepted.
he had been blocked once. Mr Moller a member who was in Mexico for over 12 years was present. Made ???? today.
Wheel Chair went out.
Wed. April 29, 1914
Fair but turned cool by night. Wallace show in town. was up to see Parade. it was not much. saw it from club room.
Eve was at Ch social. not meny out. was over to see Mrs Mooney in regard to changing loan. I guess she will
consent. cold enough for frost. both boys home for supper.
Thursday 30
Cold last night and cold all day. was up st in morning and wished I'd worn my over coat. Made hash this morning, my
first time. home till after supper. recied letter from Mama. Mrs Cast bought me two shirts. Eve was at club reception. I
did not enjoy it as James was disapointed. his girl was sick and he could not go. we got tickets for Picture show. The
Nun Story I did not like.
Fri. May 1, 1914
Cold heavy frost last night. I guess frost is gone up clean lot back of old house. was informed by Mrs Otstott that Mr
Lewis had died last evening at 6. I did not know that he had been sick. Eve was at S. High school. As You Like It was
put on by the senior class. Stan was in it. they all done well. Recieved a letter from Mama. all are well in Kansas.
Saturday 2
Cold in morning. more frost. worked in garden and painted deck on old house. Stan went to Hamilton to play ball. We
had our first Strawberries for dinner. in PM was at Mr Lewis funeral. Bro Gardner spoke. Man & horse fell over cliff
near old oil well. horse was killed. man may recover. was at M&M. we loaned the Kissel & Martin Co 45.000 for North
side flat. was at Market. bought eggs & water cress. SHS lost 8 to 6. M&M allowed me 22 dol on Detrick House.
Sun. May 3, 1914
Bright sunny day. was at SS and church. The Prodical Son was the lesson. was home for dinner. was alone. Stan
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was at Piqua playing ball. Jim Vic & Fred were at Park fixing boat house. they were at Vic home for dinner. I had
Strawberries for dinner. was down to Park in PM. Eve was at Catholic Church to hear a sermon in defence of their
Church. home on car. at home by 9.30.
Monday 4
Cloudy. Rain at 5 PM. it was very dusty till shower came. I cut down the last hunk of the old Oak tree and cut down
small tree on side walk. recieved a letter from Mama. she is injoying her visits. she tells me they still get drunke up in
Prohibition Kan. I was up st after 3 PM. home by 5. was at club room. Mr Callister paid me 10.00. spent eve at home.
Stan started in to count the kids.
Tues. May 5, 1914
Pleasent. was up st in PM. Eve was at Ivor lodge. no work but it was first nominating night and no one would accept it
so I spoke to encourage some Sister to run. Answered Mama letter. Stan & James both at home for supper.
Wednesday 6
Cloudy, a shower in PM. was at Aunt Sue's in PM. was there till after 4. was at club room. Lunch at Kriegbaums and
had no money with me. owe them 10 ct. was at Union Hall meeting. Hartsock absent. Groves matter up. we played
eucher. Argabright & I beat Dawley & Miller, then Dawley & I beat Miller & McIntire. we won every game 13 to 0.
Thur. May 7, 1914
Cloudy. was up st in morning. was at club room. Rained after dark. was at Lodge. My old friend Smith that belonged
to our club the west end club was iniciated. Mosher & I walked home together. it was drizzling some and had been
raining. no cards this eve. I fixed lost winday and wheel tree tops back on dump.
Friday 8
Rained all day. was up in morning and paid telephone & Electric light bill. bought Soup bone & Strawberries.
Dowdworth let his potatoes burn. scared Mrs Cast. was home all PM and tryed to make some soup. spent eve at
home reading & playing solitair. bought razor blades. retired early.
Sat. May 9
Pleasent and warm. fix windows in upper flat. was up st in PM. paid gas bill 180. Was at club room. home for supper.
Stan played Ball at South Charlestown HS. our boys won 9 to 1. was at M&M, a good meeting. walked home. got my
clothes ready for going back to Cin.
Sunday 10
Pleasent and fair. left at 630 on traction. took big 4 at Dayton. at Cin by 9.23. took car for New Thought Temple. there
by 10. heard Miss Simon was at there SS. was well pleased. astonish at the attendence. she is a fine speaker. was at
Mary's for dinner. Peter & I walk over where a new German Church was being dedicated. we played Fan Tan till after
11. Lew won. Orangade for lunch.
Mon. May 11, 1914
Cloudy and warm. was up at 6.30. Mrs Traps at Marys helping clean house. was at court at 10. excused till 11. I
failed to get on Jury. was excused till 2 and then till 9 tomorrow. we played eucher same 4, Mrs Davis & I verses Mr
Heaton & Heider. we won. was at Mary by 5 PM. spent eve there. played Fan Tan. we had bear for lunch.
Tuesday 12
Was up early. colder. went to city with Peter. was at store. was at court at 9. a jury was selected and I was not called.
all other excused indefinet. we drew our pay. I got 17.00. I was very much disapointed as I hoped to earn enough to
go to Kan. wrote Mama a card I would come next Sunday. was out at Mary's. we had a good supper and played till 9
our last game. We 4 jurymen played euchre till 1. this was our last game.
Wed. May 13, 1914
Cool enough for over coats. was over to see Daisy Nershiemer. found her well & fairly contented. was back to Mary
for dinner. hung a looking glass and left for home at 3 PM. Mary presented with Homes history of Ohio 2 Vol and
there old duch Bible. went Winter Place and took big 4 for home. got off at Osborn & came home in traction car.
retired early and had the blues over my ill luck.
Thursday 14
Was up early. got breakfast for boys but Jim was not home. a letter from Ben containing 15 dollers. one from Packard
posponing meeting till 23. was up st in morning. had no dinner. was at Aunt Sue's. told her about New Though
woman. Eve James brought Mr Basset down for supper. he brought Strawberries. we 4 had a good supper and a
pleasent time. wrote to Mama.
Fri. May 15, 1914
Some warmer. was home till 10 then went to town. was at YMCA and at club room. done without dinner. home at 3.
put glass in bathroom window upstairs in old home. Stan & Jim home for supper. spent eve at home reading. Mr
Green paid his rent for April. Mrs Tillbery brought clothes home. spent eve at home.
Saturday 16
Warm & dry. was up st in morning. was home all PM. shaved & took my bath. Eve was up to club room and at M&M.
not much business this eve. was at market. bought Strawberries 10c per qt, Butter 25, tomatoes plants 5. Glass of
cherries 25. walked home. a wedding in Parish store. streets was lined with sight seers.
Sun. May 17, 1914
Warm pleasent day. Was at SS. was Supt. a good attendence at the class. a poor attendence at Church. was at club
room. was at Rob for dinner. Stan came out. Rob & I out riding out Clifton pike and home by Spring Grove. took

supper at Rob and he and Verna took me home in rig. spent eve at home. played solitair. James & Vic went to see
house on Walter St. they want to bui it.
Monday 18
Warm. planted Tomatoes and was home all morning. in PM went down to see Carnes property on Walter st. no one
home. was at club room till 5. came home and spent eve reading and playing card. retired early. have not seen Mama
for 5 weeks. Played 2 handed Pedro with Bro Little. lost my jury check. after worrying I found it.
Tues. May 19, 1914
A summer day, very warm. was down to see Carnes property. came to town on car. saw Plummer Robbitts & Foy
regarding Carnes property. could not agree on price. no Enquirer at club room. read some at YMCA. West diging
holes for fence posts. I cut down old apple tree, one I planted 22 year ago. Eve was at Ivor. 4 canidates taken in.
played euchre with Canidate untill they were called in. came home at 10.30. a letter from Mama. answered it.
Wednesday 20
Warm again. was home all morning. a letter from Whitacre and from Barr of Tremont in regard to Witacre runing for
Gov. Stan & Jim both home for dinner. was at Clark Lodge special meeting. started 2.30. 6 C. raised. supper was
prepared for 100 and 150 present. 26 went to Arcade and got our supper there. I did not like my supper. was with
Dave Snavely.
Thur. May 21, 1914
Warm and still dry. was home all morning. a letter from Mama. answered it. promised to come out. leave here on
Sunday. was to see Mrs Mooney about changing loan. PM was at club room till 8. then went to Democrat Love feast
at Bookwalter. had a pleasent time. was with Rob. home at 11.
Friday 22
Warm and dry. was home all morning. was down to see Aunt Sue. was at club room. came home at 5. bought a
Sweeper for Aunt Ida. spent eve at home reading and playing solitair. Victor Grimmer died this morning.
Sat. May 23, 1914
Warm. was at barber shop. had my hair cut. was at Mem board meeting. Packard was there. we paid Lauborn bill and
A.P. Trout's. also paid Rent & Telephone. rent raised to 12 dol. wrote to Mama I was coming. I dont fancy the trip but
I hope I will injoy it. was at M&M. Rabbits at a wedding. I presided. Carnes property offer for 1250. bought
Strawberries. Stan at Germantown.
Sunday 24
Warm. was at SS. it was flower day. I acted as Superintendent. was at home for dinner. was all alone. I left at 2 PM to
go to Chetopa as the 2.30 train does not run on Sunday. I telephone to Rob to come down with his rig. he drove
around till 4.30. left for Cin on 4.55 train. was in Cin at 7.30. walked to Fountain Square. watched Salvation army
perform. left Cin at 9. met some men from Cataba on train. was in Indianapolis at 12.20. left for St Luis on same train.
Mon. May 25, 1914
Pleasent sunny day. was in St at 7.30. took st car for center of town. took lunch at depot. left St Luis at 8.32. rode on
train the rest of the day. a pleasent days ride save the dust. arrived at Chetopa at 10.30. no one at depot so I had to
find Conderman home by inquiring but got there with out truble. found Mama & all the rest well as could be expected.
Tuesday 26
Warm and sunny. Jones & I down to Neosha. crossed the bridge and viewed the old stamping grounds of 40 years
ago but nothing looked familure. was at Pumping station. drank some of there artisian water. was at depot in PM and
got suit case. spent eve at the house talking of old times. How strang that I am here. I fixed a focit on ice box.
Wed. May 27, 1914
Today we had several showers. Jones & I went to P.O. in morning and was at the house were Mama & I went to
housekeeping and stopt in to chat with Mr Luman and old acquaintance. found him daffy on religion. he believes that
the salt piller still stands. knock a chunk out of her it grows out again. Authur & wife with baby arrived at 4 PM. Jones
& I fixed swing. spent eve at home. rained in eve. meet Dr Kackley.
Thursday 28
Cloudy, rain made everything look fresh & chery. Jones & I out to Mr Pac RR depot. was at house all PM reading old
Phren journals. Eve went to Masonic lodge. first degree conferred on 1 canidate. they do good work but use more
frills then in Ohio yet I like. I spoke a few words about old time and I injoyed the eve very much. learned much about
my old friends of 40 years ago.
Fri. May 29, 1914
Cloudy. rained some last night. was at house all morning. Con & I went down town in PM. (May 28 Mama went to
depot to met Authur who cam up from McAlister last evening. was caught in rain) Authur baby is very bright. Auther
Jones & I went to Depot to meet Rollin & his wife. we had a good supper. I went to Odd fellow lodge. no work.
election night. we looked up old records. found I was Iniciated March 24, 1870.
Saturday 30
Fair and mild. recieved a telegram to be in Cin on Monday. made us all feel gloomy. Con & I went down to Neosha
river. was at McCormack Blacksmith shop. Rollin & I was at barber shop. was shaved by Mr Gandy. was at Young
Gandy house. took a look at the old home were we first went to house keeping. the young folks left on 4 PM train for
Parson. they went to Mound Vally. I spent at house getting ready to leave in Morn.
Sun. May 31, 1914
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Bright sunny day. was up early. bid Ida good by. Jones went with me to Depot. I left Chetopa at 7 a.m. was on car all
day. a pleasent though dusty ride. met several masons on train. was in St Louis at 7 PM. got a lunch at Union depot.
train left at 8 PM. had a comforable chair seat. Car was crowded when we left but plenty of room after we passed first
town. was at Indianapolis after Midnight.
Mon. June 1
Warm. several showers. I laid over at Indianopolis and took train from Chicago and got a much better car. arrived at
Cin- at 7 a.m. got a lunch for breakfast. was at court by 10. was accepted on case of Osborn Manuf Co verses
McSherry Drill Co and Nat Harvester Co. was at Court till 5 oclock when I went out to Mary. found all well as usial.
Pet & Alice came up and we played Fan Tan. was at Depot. got my suit case at 5 PM.
Tues. June 2, 1914
Was a pleasent day. up at 6.30. Mary & eat breakfast by our selves. was at Court at 9.30. excused from 12 to 2. back
at 2. set there till 5. came out on a North Norwood car an out route. Lew took sick so we had no game. Mary & I
played solitair and set and gabed till 10. I fixed cord in window for Mary and fixed Pump so water would stay up. I eat
dinner with Jury men I played cards with.
Wednesday 3
Warm but pleasent. was at Court again at usial hours. went out with Mr Gahl one of the jury men. took dinner with
him. he has an interesting family. Eve I went with a Mr Koch to Christian Science church. they had a big and a very
nice church. the Church was full and I was well pleased with there servises. Lew is some better. Mary could not go
with us. she would not leave him.
Thur. June 4, 1914
Very warm. it was disagreable to sit in court this PM. we had no session in morning. we visited the Sky scrapper and I
was at Masonic Club. was much pleased with my visit. Court ajourned till 9.30 Friday. was at Public Library. Came
out to Mary's on 5 PM car. fixed a door for front room. Pet & Alice came up and we played cards till after 10. Duch
Lunch followed.
Friday 5
Warm. Went to city at 9 AM. Was at court by 10. same old grind. an expert showed us how to pack machines for
export. Eat lunch at Bauer's. excused till Monday 10 AM. spent eve at Marys. Lew & I played Pet & Mr Kick at game
of 500. we won. Mary had several callers who chatted in parlor. a dutch lunch was injoyed. Mrs Koch was here.
Sat. June 6, 1914
Was up early. was down to Pets and hung a window shod for Alice. went to city at 9 then went out to Zoo Masonic
picnic. I had a ticket from Masonic club. I roamed around looking at all the curiousities the monkeys and Elephants. I
left at 3 PM as a rain was coming. left Cincinnati at 4. home at 7. found Mama. she got back last night. was at M&M.
home early.
Sunday 7
Warm. was at SS and church. Miss Moore was at church. was home for dinner. Rob came down after dinner. he took
me down to Park. saw band stand for first time. Rob and family stayed for supper. we retired early. Mr Myers gave
me 4.80 rent for house on Walter st that M&M own. we retired early. Mr Howard Swonger lost 3 fingers by the saw
route some 3 weeks ago.
Mon. June 8, 1914
Warm. left for Cincinnati on 5.05 train. was at Public Library till 10. At Court again. defense brought in witnesses and
they showed jury how to box machines for foriegn shipment. court adjourned at 5. was at Mary again. to warm to play
cards so we sat out under the trees. Edna & her husband came down and were here. they came on a visit yesterday.
Tuesday 9
Warm at court at 10 a.m. case went to jury. we elected Mr Heaton foman. stayed till 5. could not agree so resessed
till 9.30 tomorrow. This is K.P. convention day. I met several member from home. W. Folrath. McGregor Mr LaFever
& wife, Mr Garner & others. Met Mr Laten & wife at Masonic club room. Pet and family came to Mary. Edna & her
husband went to a picture show. we sat out under the trees again. Duch Lunch I set them up. I got Library books for
Law.
Wed. June 10, 1914
Some cooler. this is our 40th aniversery. was at court at 9.30. we fussed till 12 then alowed 7.000 damage. we rangle
all morning. I was plumb disguested. we were let off till June 18th and paid off. I went out to Mary's at 4 after going to
a vaudivill show. it was like the common run of shows. Mr Koch came after me to go to Chris Science but as this was
my last night Mary & Lew played Pet & I 500. the others went to Picture show. Met Mrs Berry on street. she was with
KP folks.
Thursday 11
Warm. was down to city by 9. sat for my picture. was at Library and at Masonic club. Left Cin at 12 going to College
Hill. I intended stoping at Middletown but mist car at College Hill so took next car and came home on Electric Car.
home by 6.20. found all well. just in time for supper. spent eve at home. we retired early. talked of 40 years ago.
Fri. June 12, 1914
Some colder. hung screen door in front. fix ice box and dug a hole through celler wall to drean water out of
refrigerator. was up st in PM. paid telephone bill. a long talk with Mr Hoover. he is going to leave City for good going
to Calafornia. he wanted to sell Memorial Com a piece of stone from Lincoln's tomb. came home on St car. spent eve

at home. retired early.
Saturday 13
Was up st in morning. was at club room. home for dinner. worked some on celler hole. it was very warm. Eve was at
M&M. gave Mr Plummer a letter I got from Mr Andrews. let him have it to copy. came home through market. bought
eggs cherries & cucumbers.
Sun. June 14, 1914
Warm. was at SS. it was children day and I lead the meeting. home for dinner. Rob and family came down after
dinner. they stayed for supper. Rob took me down to Park. spent eve at home.
Monday 15
Warm. was home all morning working on celler hole till noon. was at camp in eve. short work. played cards. my side
lost. Eagles state meeting here this week. town decorated for the affair. a parade this eve. came home at 10.30.
came home alone as Mosier was call home.
Tues. June 16, 1914
Warm. worked on celler hole till noon. in PM was up and made an arrangement with Mr J.H. Rust for 500 dollers. I
will take up my note that I was paying 8% on. Eve was at Ivor lodge. I acted O.S.G. was out on st till after 9 to see
Eagles parade. came home early.
Wednesday 17
Warm. work on celler hole till noon, then went to Clark lodge. was called on to examine a Bro from Philadelphia. he
gave me the Penn work. it is much different then the Ohio work. we had a good supper when Mama telephoned that
Ben had come so I came home and spent eve at home with Ben & Tillie.
Thur. June 18, 1914
Warm. Up early and took train at 5.05 for Cincinnati. I was a little late and was hurried to get train. arrived at Winter
Place and went to City on Avondale car. was at Public Library till 10. was at court. was accepted on Jury. the case
was damages on Orange contract. St Louis firm verses a Florada company. was at Mary for Supper. Pet Mary and I
played Fan Tan. beer lunch.
Friday 19
Cool last night. left Mary at 8. my farewell breakfast went to City on N. Norwood car. got 2 Lib books for Lew and took
them down to store. was at court by 10. eat a 20 & dinner. Judge later disposed of 5 cases in 30 minuts. we finish our
case at five. got 17 dol and left for home on 6 P.M. car. would have stayed longer only as Ben was home I was
anxius to get home. home with Ben by 8.45.
Sat. June 20, 1914
Cool. Ben took me up town. Tillie was with us. we went to Kiefers office. Mem board meeting changed to June 27.
was at Masonic club room with Ben & Tillie. we meet Verna and we took home with us. in PM Mama Tillie Verna Ben
& I out in his machine. we drove through Park and out west on Troy pike then went south through Enon & was at
Silas Printz home. got cherries. eve was at M&M meeting. home through market. we set up and talked till 11 PM. I
took my bath after 10.
Sunday 21
Pleasent. Ben took Tillie up to St Rapheal Ch. I rode up with them. was at club room and then to SS. Act Supt. read
my old man that built a bridge poem. stayed for church. in PM Ben took Stan Jim Tillie & I down to Snyderville to
Wadsworth camp. all save me went in bathing. Eve we took Aunt Lib & Ruth who were here for supper over home.
then we went out to Rob's and got Lucille who is going to go with us to Cleveland. we spent eve at home and had an
old home talk.
Mon. June 22, 1914
Pleasent day save two showers. We started for Cleveland at 6 oclock. We arrived in Columbus at 8.30. we passed
through a rain. we went by way of Mt Vernon where we took dinner then to Loudenville, then to Wooster and Medina,
then to Cleveland. the last 20 miles we took in dark. we had a pleasent ride through some strech was very dusty and
some dirty. It was indeed a happy day for me. one I least expected. we had a late supper and retired at 11.
Tuesday 23
Warmer. up early. was with Ben to Detroit store. came back in a auto in PM. I started to find Universilest Ch but did
not find it. wrote the preacher a letter and mist directed and so this eve I dont know where the church is. Eve Ben
took his Sister-in-law & 3 kids over to Tillie Mother. we were there 10 or 15 minutes and came back and spent the eve
with Ben & Tillie. Lucille is very well pleased with her trip.
Wed. June 24, 1914
Warm. Ben by telephone found Un Ch. went out at 9. was at Convention from 10 AM. the Ch is on Superior Ave &
Melbourne Road. a pleasent crowd at church. raising the price of state paper was the main question in morning.
McLaughlin paid for my dinner. we had a good meal. in PM the question of a state supper??? was the subject and a
lively time in raising money was indulged in. Ben came after me at 5 PM and we went Euclid beach. had supper
there. saw the Ostrig farm. home by 10.
Thursday 25
Warm but pleasent. up early. Mama & Lucille left for home on 7.40 train. Mama left on account of Stanly graduating
this eve and she wanted to be there. Ben took them up in his Auto. We went to Carl Shaefer office and had a
pleasent talk with dinner at Ben's. went out to church again. Young peoples meeting. Mrs Canfield spoke. I did not
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like her speach. came home at 5 PM. spent eve at Drug store reading Aut book.
Fri. June 26, 1914
Warm. My last day in Cleveland. was down to Ben's other store. learned of Mr Hearst's truble with his wife. it made
me feel sad. Ben could not leave store at noon so I bid them good bye and took car for town and left for home on
12.30 noon train. while I had a good time, I felt sad at leaving. home at 5. stop at club room. when I got home Mama
told me Mem meeting was put of till Tuesday. mad as I might have stayed at Ben's. Ben paid me 115 dol 15 interest.
Saturday 27
Warm. Jim informed that Mr Rust had gone back on his offer to let us have money so I went to M&M and found our
affares so muddled that I could not get money till evening to get it straten out. home in PM. picked cherries and was
at M&M. we got matter regarding our loan fixed up and got our money to pay Mr Rust. We were paid our salery this
eve amounting to 168.50. came home through market. bought meat & cucumbers.
Sun. June 28, 1914
Warm but pleasent. was at SS and stayed for church. I was Supt of the school. home for dinner. James went to
Snyderville with Vic W-. Rob & family here in PM. they left before supper. Vic came home with James and stayed for
supper. spent eve at home. retired early.
Monday 29
Warm. worked around house till after dinner. was up to M&M and paid up all interest due and paid Mr Rust for note
that I gave to help Mr Tillsbery. was over to see Mrs Mooney. she agreed to make the change I wanted but wants to
sell the house back to me. spent eve at home.
Tues. June 30, 1914
Warm. crating bed to be sent to Ben & Tillie, a labor of love. was up st in AM to Mem building meeting. was an hour
late as I thought it was 10 a.m. and it was to be 9. was there till after 1. no dinner. home by 3 PM. spent the eve at
home. retired early.
Wed. July 1
Rained most all day. our SS picniced at Snyder Park. only 3 at dinner. a doz or more came for supper. Mama came
down for supper. The Clark Co Horticulust society was in session and I was invited to join them and I became a
member. I was much please and injoyed their meeting especialy Miss Mochey's reading. Eve was at Union Hall
meeting. tax on corporation was our worry. voted 100 dollers to escape. played euchre. Hartsock got sore. Mrs Cory
Edmonson was at picnic. I had not seen her for 40 years.
Thur. July 2, 1914
A sunny day. worked on crating bed for Tillie. was up st in PM. came home with James on St car. he went to Park to
play tennis. Eve was at Springfield lodge. the relief committee truble was discoused all evening and matter were sent
back to committee to met Wednesday eve. Mosier & I played Hartsock & Nickles a tie game.
Friday 3
Warm. I finished crating bed and sent Ben a card asking how to ship the same. was at club room in PM reading and
watching the boys play bridge wist. walked home. spent eve at home. I did not feel well so retired early. layed my
illness to drinking ice water at club room.
Sat. July 4, 1914
Pleasent suney day. was at Rev McLaughlins. Miss Rossier typewrote out my minutes of Mem board meetings.
Home for dinner. in PM Rob came down. Mama rode down to Park with Verna & Rob & I walked down. spent a
pleasent afternoon. We had our supper with us. Stan won two prizes. stayed to see fire works. we left at 8.45 after
having spent a pleasent day. Judge Johnson delivered the 4th July address.
Sunday 5
Bright and sunny day. was at SS. was late as I spilled shoe blacking on my pants. Stayed for Church. went to club
room till 12.30. Mama & I at dinner alone. In PM I went out to Masonic Home grounds and visited the old spring.
listened to some darkers who were having a picnic playing and singing. I went out & back on cars. Rob & family with
us for supper. Vic W- here. we had ice cream. retired early.
Mon. July 6, 1914
Warm. worked in celler helping Mama run washing machine. she had two weeks washing. was up st in PM. was at
club room. played a few games of Pedro. Eve went to Sister Russell at a church meeting. Mr Trout Sister Russell & I
were the only ones present. Mrs Cora Edm??? Davis is visiting in Springfield. came home at 9.
Tuesday 7
An other warm day. worked in celler on cutting wall for celler door. was up st in PM. was at M&M. they refussed to let
James have 600 more on house. I offered them his lots. I was worried about this turn of affairs. Eve Mama & I went to
Ivor lodge instalation night. we had ice cream & cake for a treat. Mrs Goodenough mist getting ice cream. this mared
our pleasures. we went up and home again on car.
Wed. July 8, 1914
Warm as ever. Little Ben is here for a few days. put his time in fishing. I went up town in morning. stopt in to see Aunt
Sue. paid all my little bills, Gas & light teleph- and ice cream. bought a pair of shoes (walk cro? 4.00). spent PM at
home. Eve was at lodge committee to investigate Bro Beaty. after a long debate I made the motion that no sufficient
charges were brought to warrent a triel. it carried. came home at 10.30. Stan did not home for meals today.
Thursday 9

Warmest day to date. was home all day. worked on celler hole. Stan was home on sick list. little Ben went home.
walked up town in the eve. was at Springfield lodge. Beaty affairs up again. I took sides that we had no evidence to
convict the brother but before we adjourned both my motions that had been voted down were adopted. came home
with McLaughlin. he set up ice cream at Reform Ch social.
Fri. July 10, 1914
Warm. was home all morning. work in celler. was up st in PM. was at club room. played Pedro. Spent eve at home
and some what worried conserning James as with out a new loan I can not paid his bills.
Saturday 11
Warm. was up st in PM. was at club room. worked in celler till noon. Eve was at M&M. was anxious seat over Jim
application. they took no action. this truble me considerable. felt blue as I did not just know what to do. came home on
car. retired early.
Sun. July 12, 1914
Bright and sunny, very warm. was at SS. a small attendence. stayed for church. went to club room. came home on
car. Mama & I alone at dinner. in PM I went to Park. heard Band concert & saw a ball game. was with Geo Grening.
spent eve at home. made up my mind to ask Aunt Lib for 1.000 doller for Jim.
Monday 13
Rained hard in PM. first good rain since 1st. was over to see Aunt Lib. she will let James have 1.000. this was quite a
relief to me. Eve was at Camp, a short meeting. I report on Beaty case and not a word for or against. C. Miller & I
beat Nickles & Carl Hartsock at a game of euchre. came home at 11 oclock.
Tues. July 14, 1914
Warm. was at Memorial Meeting all morning and recessed till 2.30 PM. Mr Packard was and showed us the plans
and they were accepted and we signed each drawing. Miss Yeazell was elected assistant Sec. I failed to land Ruth
as she was not a bookeeper. we adjourned at 4.30 Eve.
Wednesday 15
Warm. was up and had tool sharpened to cut hole in celler. got a dutchman to dig holes for Memorial building. was
shaved at Johnson's. had haircut. was up st in PM. paid the taxes 75 dol. was at club room. bought first peaches.
spent at home. Will Dodworth is going to move out of house.
Thur. July 16, 1914
Warm. worked in celler getting along fine. was at club room in PM. Eve was at lodge. walked up town with Nicklas.
Enstalled officers. I was chaplin. we had ice cream lemonade & cake for refreshments. Mosier & I beat Nichles & Carl
Hartsock at euchre. Dennis Dent die today. Mama over to Lehman's (Netz sisters.) She also signed deed to sell
property to James.
Friday 17
Rained in PM. work till noon on celler hole. in PM was up to see man at Mem lot. caught in a shower. quite a rain.
was at YMCA. was with Mr Snyder to new Mem grounds. he told me to take a gate I wanted. Eve Mama & I went
over to McIntires and played euchre till 10. James was locked out as Mama put key in wronk place.
Sat. July 18, 1914
Bright suney. James left early on his vacation trip. he goes to Dayton then to Toledo & Cleveland. was up to Church
and got a load of old lumber to build back fence. was home all PM. went to town early to meet Whitesell but he did
not show up. was at M&M, a pleasent eve. James paid Lumber bill & Plumber bill. I was at market. bought peaches &
meat. home at 9.30.
Sunday 19
Cool and pleasent. was at SS. Blind man restored to sight. stayed for church. Bro Gibson & wife at church. I was at
club room till 12.30. came home on car. PM was down to Park at Band concert & Ball game and amitor affair. James
in Toledo. Mrs Watkins & Don stopt here in eve. I played card and retired early. Mr Messer rented house. D. leaves
Tuesday.
Mon. July 20, 1914
Cool and pleasent. work at celler hole till noon. was up st at bank. deposited 16 dol. was at club room till 5. got some
medicine at Morrows for Mama who has some kind of breaking out on arms. was home all eve. a rangle with
Dodworth over rent money. they leave tomorrow. the couple seem to be reunited again. let us hope it may be lasting.
Aunt Sue here with baby in morning.
Tuesday 21
Warmer. worked some on fence and celler. a shower at noon. was up st in PM. was at club room. home for supper. it
was Ivor lodge but I was tired and so spent eve at home. a card from James. he will go to Jackson Mich for a few
days.
Wed. July 22, 1914
Pleasent day. worked around the house and on fence pickets. was up st in PM. was at club room. was home early
and spent eve at home. a card from James. he will stay in Jackson till Sunday.
Thursday 23
Warmer again. worked till on fence pickets. was up st in PM. was at club room. came home early. Eve was at
Springfield lodge. first night for Johnson our new N.G. a short session. I was in again. Mosier & I beat Nicklas and
Carl Hartsock.
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Fri. July 24, 1914
Cool and pleasent. Mr Ford came to start in steeps and walk. brought tool. I was working on fence pickets. spent eve
at home playing soltare. card from Jim. he will remain in Jackson Mich till Sunday.
Saturday 25
Warm & Pleasent. Ford commenced on walk. dug out for front walk and we got hole for celler door out. they did not
work in PM. Eve was at M&M. Ollie Clark absent. Plummer of on vacation. Jim Harding's loan declined. came home
through market. bought Nut megs, a beef roast of Manhart. we got our first Butter of Mrs Patton.
Sun. July 26, 1914
Warm again. was at SS. 10 Talents was our lesson. I was supt. our last service till Sept. came home from church.
Mama & I alone at dinner. in PM I went to big spring at east end of Park and stayed in Park till 5. home the rest of the
day. I had the Enquirer for today and read that to past the evening.
Monday 27
Warm & clear. Ford put down walk in front of house and put in back celler entrance also floor in celler N. West corner.
Eve was at Camp. no work. we played a 6 handed game of euchre. C. Miller Carl Hartsock & I verses Nicklas Geo
Cotter & Rev Hartsock. we won. walked home with Carl Hartsock. No refreshment as Com was not requested to
prepare one.
Tues. July 28, 1914
Warm. went up st to attend Memorial meeting but when I got up to Masonic club I was told by Miss Yeazell that the
meeting was called off. came home and worked around the celler. Ford commenced to put down walk on North flat. I
was tired so Mama & I did not go to Ivor lodge but spent eve at home. retired early
Wednesday 29
Pleasent breezey day. was home till 11 then went up st to go out to Abe Mumpers to a farewell dinner for Mr Hoover.
9 automobiles went out. about 30 members set down to dinner, a supperb dinner. Chickens corn & Butter milk. I
made a little talk and so did a doz others. came home by way of Morefield. McIntires were over for a game of euchre.
Ford finished walks. spent eve at home playing.
Thur. July 30, 1914
Clear and warm. Ford took up lumber and left for east end. I got Mr Eichman to help me fix tilling for water from
washer. we worked 7 hours. we bug up and connector till from spouts from roof. got so we can run washer without
any truble. Eve was at Springfield Lodge. no work so we played euchre. Nickles & Forest verses Mosier & I. we
played a tie game.
Friday 31
Cool. went up to Memorial meeting. Packard could not come so we fixed matter to advertise commencing Aug 3
contracts to be opened Sept 3. I got Mr Eichman pay at tresurers office. worked at home all PM and finished diging
and grading. Eve Mr & Mrs Otstott came over and we played euchre and had a lively time. eat cookies. Cookies was
our by word. we had lots of fun.
Sat. Aug. 1, 1914
Warm again. Mr Eichman & I worked till noon on back fence. we are getting along well. PM Charly was down. I paid
him 30 dollers on Interest. he expects to go to Cleveland in two weeks. Eve was at M&M. Foy elected to to Building
Association at Ceder Point. came home through market. walked home. felt rather blue this eve.
Sunday 2
Was warm and it is very dusty. was at SS. no Church today. first sunday of McLaughlin vacation. was up to club
room. came home on car. Mama & I alone at dinner. spent the PM at home. was not feeling well. played solitair and
retired early. James came home at 5 PM. had not been to Cleaveland at all but spent all time at Clark Lake.
Mon. Aug. 3, 1914
Warm. Mr Echelman & worked on fence. Mama did not wash as we worked in back yard. we worked hard all day and
I was tired so did not go to town all day. spent eve at home. War in Germany for good. German declared war against
Russia.
Tuesday 4
Still warm. we worked on foundation for coal house and took down the north fence. Mr Straight brought a load of
gravel. was home all day. to tired to go to Ivor lodge. spent eve at home.
Wed. Aug. 5, 1914
Warm and sultry. Mr Eichman & I worked till noon. he went to Farm & Firside to get rollers to move the Chicken
house. I was at Bro Hendersons funeral. I was one of Pall bearers. Rev Thompson officeated. came home from
funeral and spent the rest of the day at home. War in Germany all the talk.
Thursday 6
Warm. we laid foundation for coal house and in PM moved the coal house over it. was a hard job but we got it over by
5 PM but I was tired and so did not go to lodge. spent eve at home. Mrs Pres Wilson not expected to live.
Fri. Aug. 7, 1914
Warm. we hoped for rain but it all passed over. Mr E still working on coal shead. I got two boys to clean up yard of
kindling and through all in celler. Mrs Pres Wilson died yesterday at 5 PM. Rob was here for dinner. was home all
day. retired early. Bro Abe Rohner died. he belongs to Clark lodge.
Saturday 8

Very warm. Mr Eichman tore down old privey house on lot oppiset place rear of grocery. we worked till noon. paid him
10 dollers. Mr Collison & Block paid July rent 29 dollers. was at club room in PM. give planning job of the Church to
Geo Hauch & Co. was at Mem office. signed Miss Yeazel pay voucher. Eve was at M&M. Mr Brain was elected a
delegate to Building association as he was spending his vacation up there.
Sun. Aug. 9, 1914
Several good showers to day. was at SS. very few out as it rained hard during the Sunday School hour. the Fig tree
was the lesson. McLaughlin spoke about rain and vaporation. was at club till noon. came home on car. an other good
rain at 11 a.m. Mr & Mrs Hartsock down in PM. Mr H & I took a walk to Bechtles bridge. we played cards in eve. Mrs
H & I verses Mr H & Mama. they won the rubber.
Monday 10
Clear & warm. Mr Eichman and I continued working on coal shead. he put in divisions and I worked on doors. eve I
spent at home as I was tired out. read papers and played solitair. War in Europe still all the talk. sent for another
wheel chair.
Tues. Aug. 11, 1914
Pleasent warm day. Mr Eichman & I moved the littles chicken house over in southwest corner of lot. we got a good
job. he put in a new front. I worked on doors to the coal shed. spent eve at home. retired early. Rob was here for
dinner. Primery election. Zimmerman call me up at 4 PM. it was to late yet I went out and worked for him.
Wednesday 12
Pleasent day. Cox & Hogan elected. Zimmerman ran third. Rob was put on ticket. had no oppasition. Mrs Tillbery
washed for Mama today. Mr Eichman started to paint the house, the wood part of it. McIntires came over in eve and
we played euchre till 11 oclock. Mr Mc & Mama beat Mrs Mc & I.
Thur. Aug. 13, 1914
Rain last night but it was a nice day to work. Mr E & I went to Mast Foos & Co after a ladder. I changed water meter.
had to cut fence. some one stole my pliers. Eve went to lodge. no work so we played euchre till 11 oclock. Mosier & I
lost but we lost 3 games after we where 9 but there playing lones. James had two men cut down the old Oak tree.
recieved a card from Aunt Sue from Cleveland.
Friday 14
Cool. was home all day. worked on coal bin. James had me change paint on house trimmings as it was to red. Ford
took me up to church. he is to figure on foundation for janitors house. spent eve at home. Rob was down again for
dinner. he is working on Ceder st on new st Line to Snyder Park.
Sat. Aug. 15, 1914
Warm and pleasent. was up town early. was at club room. was at Mem office. signed voucher for Miss Yeazell. Mr
Eichman & I made the south wall foundation for porch on rear of house. borrowed 15 dol from Stan. I paid Eichman
10 dollers. Eve was at M&M, a pleasent session. Mr Sharp was absent. I came home through market. bought Mellons
& peaches.
Sunday 16
Was a warm day. was at SS. no church. went to club room from there. I went to Fairgrounds but was not allowed to
go in. was mad at black head of a policeman. came home on car I went out on. Rob & family here. Charly brought
Margret down. Charly & Mable go to Cleveland this week. Margret will stay with us. I was home all rest of the day.
Rob had his horse in our back yard.
Mon. Aug. 17, 1914
Warm. Mama down her washing. Mrs Tillsbery helpt her. worked on north porch wall. Mr Eichman down by 4.30. he
worked 130 hours. Men commenced to grad front lot. Eve was at camp. no work but the McCarney truble was
brought up. Nick & Hartsox played Mosier & I. we lost but had a lot of fun. came home at 11. sent bed to Ben by
Wells Fargo express.
Tuesday 18
Hot again. was at Church lot at 8 a.m. put Eichman to work tairing down old vault and filling up with dirt. Mr Miller
started on moving house. was at club room till 10. walked home. spent the rest of day at home. I laid some sod
around cistern and worked on coal bin in celler. we had mellons and Ice cream for supper. Mr Ogden a nephew of
Rev McLaughlin died yesterday.
Wed. Aug. 19, 1914
Warm and very dusty. worked on coal bin till noon. Then I went out to Fair. had Margret with me. the fair is of low
order this year. we were there 3 hours and came home. spent 30 d to gratifier Margrets wants. Spent eve at home
reading war news. Germans have the best of it today. Ben & Walter came down here last night. Charly went to
Cleveland. Vice & Fred here for supper.
Thursday 20
An other warm & dusty day. was up early and went up town to get tickets for Enon where we went to on 8.25 car to
attend Un Ch Alliance at the home of Mrs Rhue. some us walked two miles as carrege could not carry all. we enjoyed
a good dinner and had a good time. The women discoused religion and we men talked of Burr & Hamilton. came
home on 5 oclock car. Mrs Watkins for supper. Margret was with us.
Fri. Aug. 21, 1914
Heavy rain this morning at 5 a.m. it was a dashing shower and flooded every thing but did not last long. stopt men
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putting down sod. I painted porch on north side of old house. I paid Mr Eichman balance on work done last week.
James paid him by check. I him 60 d on Church act. Spent eve at picture show. Bible pictures. saw whale swollow
Jonah & saw Danial in Lions den.
Saturday 22
Pleasent sunney day. I worked on coal binn. it is nearly finished. cut hole through west celler wall for water pipe. Eve
was at M&M. Mr Plummer is still away on vacation. War scare affected money matters so we refussed several loans.
walked home. played cards till nearly 11.
Sun. Aug. 23, 1914
Pleasent warm day. was at SS. Margret was with me. Wedden feast was the lesson. we went to club room. bought
Margret a soda at Morrow's. we came home on car. was down to Park. went down with Bill Piefer. he was kicking as
usial. Rob & Verna stopt at house in PM. Spent eve at home. played card till 10. the dutch are winning.
Monday 24
Cloudy with some rain. worked on binn in celler and started shingle shed roof. to wet so quit. was up st in AM. was at
club room. Eve was at camp. Bro McCartney's affairs again up. he was ordered to settle with Bro Hilker. after meeting
Roy Hartsock & Nickles beat Mosier & I at a game of euchre. we were beaten bad.
Tues. Aug. 25, 1914
Rained in night and untill 9 AM. War in favor of Dutch. Mama & kids went to Snyderville to Luthern dinner. they went
in rain but day turned out nice after all and they reported a good time. I was up to Church. Plumber from Hauche was
there so was Rev McIntire. Roy's figures to high. Eve was at Clark lodge. Bro Carter expelled for running a saloon.
walked home. Fred Serviss was married to Miss Doyle this morning.
Wednesday 26
Suney day. very nice. Mama did her washing. Mrs Tillbery helpt her. I was up to kick over the removel of Park line. Mr
Walker was to see me and I went up. found out they would not be removed but Rob told me in Eve they would be
taken up. Rob & I went over to brewery after Ice. Margret went home with Rob & Verna. spent eve at home. Germany
still successfull.
Thur. Aug. 27, 1914
Clear sunny day. I was home all day. I made one step in the celler way run out of cement. Germans still going ahead
in France. Eve Mama & I went over to McIntires acrost the st and played euchre. Mr M & Mama won out. we retire at
11.
Friday 28
Rainey day. I walked up town at 10. was caught in rain. was at club room till noon. came down to dinner on car.
raining hard at 1 PM. Walter & Ben went out Robs on St car this morning. we intended going out but it rained so hard
we could not go. Ben & Walter returned late in eve. spent eve playing solitair.
Sat. Aug. 29, 1914
Pleasent cool day. was up to see Miller who is moving house for the Church. was at club room. home in PM and
finished steeps. got a very neat job. was at M&M in eve. we made several larg loans, one to Robbins for 20.000.
walked home. Margret came back again this PM. Charly & Mable expected home tomorrow.
Sunday 30
Pleasent cool day. was at SS. Miss Compton back again. she is Supt so I had a rest. bough an Enquirer so I came
back from SS to read. the Dutch are still victorious. In PM I went out to high school to hear a lecture but I was a week
ahead of time. was at club room. spent eve at home playing solitair. the kids went home this eve as Charly & Mable
returned at 5 PM.
Mon. Aug. 31, 1914
Cloudy. Mama did her washing. she feared rain but none came. was up st in PM. I fixed for laying cement floor in
celler. Eve was at called meeting of M&M. Steward fam was up for discousion. referred it to Pres & Attorney. I walked
up and back. home by 9. played solitair till 10.
Tues. Sept. 1
A nice sunny day but started to rain after dark. Paid 10 on Manys book. was at Mem Building meeting. we opened
bids down in court room. 37 recieved. back again in office by 2. we resessed from 11.30 to 5 minutes of 12. lots of
bidders present. we adjourned to meet Saturday 9.30 AM. was home all eve. Walter down again today. We had
Walter Mellon for supper. bought first sweet potato today.
Wed. Sept. 2, 1914
Warm pleasent day. was up st in PM. was at club room and had lunch at Buttermilk stand as Mama was out at
Hartsocks at Carrey aiele(??) play pedro till 7.30 then went to Union Hall meeting at McIntire office. Miller on sick list
so I was in chair. we played till 11 oclock. Argabright and I lost out. Dawley & Hartsock played in good luck.
Thursday 3
Warm and sunny. I fixed pump in celler in the morning and cut grass between houses. Eve was at Springfield lodge.
elected Mr Coffman on card. no work. a talk on Electrik Sign. played cards till 10. Mosier & I lost to Nickles &
Hartsock. but we had a fine time. Christofer got hot because we made to much noise.
Fri. Sept. 4, 1914
Cool but pleasent. was up st in PM. painted portch on old house. Eve went up on car with Mama who went to Star
lodge. I was over to club room and played pedro. Bechly & I played Harford & Little. we won. at 10 went after Mama.

ran in to an ice cream social. we came home on 10.30 car. spent a pleasent day.
Saturday 5
Warm & sunny. Was at Mem meeting. Mr Packard was there with contract. we voted to award the same to A. Bently
& Son of Toledo. met Mr Bently. he is a pleasent man. was home in PM and painted portch. we are having lot on Bell
ave graded. Eve was at M&M meeting. Mrs Mooney got her book and from now on will pay her dues. was at market.
bought lettuce & cucumbers peaches.
Sun. Sept. 6, 1914
Cool, a heavy rain at 5 a.m. was at SS. was supt. read "Look pleasent. first sermon after vacation. Mrs Perks is now
Financel sec. we were out looking at old house. Ford is putting in foundation. in PM walk down to Park with James &
Vic. Spent eve at home. wrote a letter to Ben. Little Ben here all day and stayed over night.
Monday 7
Warm & sunny. worked till 9. went up to see Labor day parade. saw it at 1st Luthern Ch corner. went to club room till
noon. In PM went out to Fairgrounds on car. stayed an hour or so. no good to me. Charly was at home when I got
there. he got 100 doller from Ben so I owe him 375 now. spent eve at home. Mama & I played solitaire. Fire works at
Fairground but we did not see them.
Tues. Sept. 8, 1914
Pleasent day. was up to Memorial site. got a door wash sink pump an a gate. Bro Swain burried today. Was up to
club room in PM. Man killed on Motercycle. Eve went up to go to Anthony lodge but it was Clark night. was there till 9.
I was sent out to exam a Bro from Washington DC, a Mr Thomas. he is now at home in Springfield.
Wednesday 9
Pleasent day but cool. was up to Building sight in morning. Beatty & Son sold buildings to a Dayton Co so cant get
any thing more for nothing. Mama was up st. she was up to Mem Building office. she took up a paper from Packard
that was sent to me at home. spent eve at home playing solitair. man killed yester was an Odd fellow belong in
Springfield lodge.
Thur. Sept. 10, 1914
Cool, a slight frost. had first fire in furnace. hung gate on north ailey side. was at Un Ch house with Trout. Ford
finished foundation. Mr Clark is doing carpenter work. Eve was at St Andrews lodge till 8. E.A. degree conferred on 8.
went to Springfield lodge. no work. a controversy about badges to old member was discoused. we play euchre till 11.
Mosier & I beat Nickles & Hartsock.
Friday 11
Cool day. a little rain last night. was up to club room till noon. was mesured for a suit of clothes at Wittenbergs. James
was well pleased that he order a suit. in PM Paid Geron for tile & cement. was up to Building. could not find Helvy so
went to see Aunt Sue. was there till 4 PM. came home. fired up furnace. Spent eve at home reading and playing
cards. A man killed at an east end cigar store.
Sat. Sept. 12, 1914
Cool but pleasent day. was up to Mem site and Church in AM. home all PM. Germany loosing is the news today. Eve
was at M&M. we had lots of calls for money but it was thought best not to make an loans for larg sums. was home by
9.30. was not at market this eve.
Sunday 13
Pleasent. Was at SS and Church. Mc preached about Satan. he is not as bad as he is pictured. was at club room till
12.30. came home on car. boys not home for dinner. In PM I went to High School to hear a lecture on Christian
Science, a good lecture. was with Aunt Sue. Mama & I spent eve with Mr & Mrs Hartsock's. had supper there. we
played euchre till 11 oclock.
Mon. Sept. 14, 1914
Warmer. was up to Mem site & Church. tried to sell Helvey one of the houses. Trout was there and we agreed to let
Helvey sod the lot. was at Camp in eve. Mr McCarty paid the money due Bro Hilker. no work so we played cards till
11. Mosier & I beat Hartsock & Nickles. Mrs Krapp bought 2 houses and family say she is an imbicele.
Tuesday 15
Warm. was up to Mem site and talked with Mr Krapp about his wifes buying houses. offered 50 dol to have the firm
take the houses back. he refussed. I painted front Portch. smell of paint made me sick. Mrs Krapp down to see me.
she is daffy. I could do nothing with her. was at Mrs Russell. Ch board meeting. I was told fix up houses my own way.
Mama was at Ivor lodge.
Wed. Sept. 16, 1914
Warm. was up to see Mr Krapp conserning houses bought by his wife. he was apointed her guardian today. was at
club room in morning. Mama went out to Rob's in PM. I worked in celler getting ready for more cement flooring. I went
to Rob's on 5 PM car. we were there for supper. Stan & James were there. we had a good supper. played euchre till
9. came home on 9.20 car.
Thursday 17
Still Warm. was up to Mem site. fixed up change in Ch House to please the women folks. got yesterday and today
Enquirer at Recher office. home all PM working on celler on floor. did not finish till late so did not get as good a finish
as I wanted to. was so tired I did not go to lodge. went to bed at 8. Krapps have not sold the Studabaker house as
yet.
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Fri. Sept. 18, 1914
Warm as summer left off my underclothes. was with Mr Tinsley in His Auto viewing houses built of his brick. was with
him till noon. got 10 doller on Mama's book. was home all PM. Eve Mama went to Star meeting. I went up town on car
wither. was at club room and at Ephraim lodge. we played euchre till 10.30. My side won. Wm Argabright played later
part of eve. went over to Star dance. Mama & I came home on car.
Saturday 19
Warm. was up st in AM. truble over Ch house. Mrs Russell want things changed. Mr Russell & I got hot over the
matter. I went with him to see new M.E. on Center & High. was at lodge room. got my hat back that Bro Tod took by
mistake. Mrs Krapp affairs not settled as yet. Eve was at M&M. Mrs Krapp applied for a loan. I informed them that she
had a guardien. came home on car.
Sun. Sept. 20, 1914
Warm day. was at SS (the old house truble came up again). several strangers here today. came home for dinner. the
water Mellon I bought yesterday was rotten. in PM Mama & I went over to Mr Lehman's. the Netz family a baby girl
was born this morn. it was born at Hospital. we went to Earl Tiffany. stayed there for supper. we spent a pleasent time
there. we came home at 9.30.
Monday 21
Warm day. Mama did her washing. I fixed frame for some more cement flooring. was up to Mem site. Krapp house
not sold as yet. Mr Fieght & Frank Krapp locked horns. I was out to power house with Mr Nissley in his Auto with.
were out to Car Barn. he brought me home by vie of North st. spent eve at home. The war in France is still going on.
Tues. Sept. 22, 1914
Pleasent day. was home all day cementing celler floor. was up to Memorial site. Truble between Mr Fieght & Frank
Krapp concerning house Mrs Geo Krapp bought. I was home by 5 and spent eve at home. played Euchre with
McIntires. Mrs Mc & I against Mr Mc & Mama. They beat us.
Wednesday 23
Rainey day. it started before day light and rain all day. I was up st in PM. went down East Main st to have umbrala
fixed. could not fix it cause it was wet. was at club room playing Pedro till nearly 6 PM. walked home. spent eve at
home playing solitaire. I won. a letter from Ben check for 14 dollers. Loan the same to Jim.
Thur. Sept. 24, 1914
Pleasent but cool. put down 3 ft more of cement in celler. was up st in PM. was at site. Hauche took Mrs Krapps
house and will move it crost alley and peace & harmony reigns all around. Eve was at lodge. started a debate over
charging 2 dollers for use of dishes. we played euchr Forest & Nick verses Mosier & I. we lost. Rain a little in PM. had
hair cut. Met Taffy Troup.
Friday 25
Pleasent but cool day. fire in furnace in morning. was home all day. put down 4 ft more of cement floor. Battle in
France still raging. end not in sight yet. spent eve at home. retired early. James has no renter for house as yet. Stan
practic foot ball again. he can not play this year.
Sat. Sept. 26, 1914
Pleasent but cool. was up town. was at YMCA. read Life. was at office. signed Miss Yeazell pay voucher. was at
Library. renewed book. was at club room. a chat with Mr Chas Key. he is a pleasent man. was home in PM. fixed sink
in celler. Rob here for dinner. Eve was at M&M. we stopt Loaning only where it was to our own interest. came home
on car. I owe Simpson 60c for meat.
Sunday 27
Pleasent day. was at SS & stayed for church. very few out. a review lesson. I would not talk about the house. PM
Mama out with Westenfelders in Auto. I was down to Park after 3. Vic Wordsworth here for supper. Mr White here for
dinner. Mama & I at home alone for the evening. No let up in war as yet both side confident.
Mon. Sept. 28, 1914
Pleasent. was home all morning working on filling cistern in old house. was up st in PM. went up at 4 and did not
come home for supper. Mama out to see Mrs Lehman at Hospital. I was at Camp. started a Becca entertainment for
Monday before Thanksgiving day.
Tuesday 29
Pleasent sunny day. worked till on old cistern at 2 went to Memorial site. truble with the man that build chimny. would
not let him complet his work. got Mr Logan to build them. went to Anthony lodge. took Bro Howard up. he was
examined by Bertholimew & I. he was rusty but passed. a good supper at lodge Bro Cox raised. he likes the work.
James & Rob there. home 9.30.
Wed. Sept. 30, 1914
Pleasent sunny day. went up town at 9. was at Memorial site. Logan commence annex to Church. got Enquirer and
came back home. was home the rest of the day. wheeled stone in celler and fixed for 21 ft more of cement. Clarence
Arbogast died. Mrs Netz & two Daughters & Mr Lehman for supper. they spent eve with us. we had a pleasent time.
First ground thrown out on Memorial Building foundation.
Thur. Oct. 1
Pleasent and sunny. Wittenberg boys had a tug of war at Snyder Park. Mama went down. The Freshey's won. I was
up to Mem site. Logan is building annex to Ch. I got Enquer of Mr Fright and came back home in PM. laid 4 more ft of

cement flooring in Celler. Eve was at Lodge. more truble over the dishes. a Com appointed to fix matters up. we
played euchre. Nick & Menty & Mosher & I. we lost.
Fri. Oct. 2, 1914
Pleasent. was home till after dinner. was up to Mem site and to club room. was at Clarence Arbogast's funeral. was
with Clark lodge. it was held at 4 PM. was over to cemetery after dark. I carried the lights. Rev Cole delivered the
sermon. it was a good sermon. spent eve at home. It was Star lodge night but Mama forgot the meeting.
Saturday 3
Pleas and warm. was up st in AM. paid Gas & light bill. was at library and got the liming religion. was at Club room.
Mr Winger spoke to me about carrying the bible. was home till eve. a slight rain just as James & I went up town. was
at M&M meeting. no money on hand. borrowed 50.000. was at Market. bought W. Mellon. got my new clothes. Stan
played football and won the game.
Sun. Oct. 4, 1914
Pleasent day. was at SS and church. was at club room. came home on car. Papers give Stan a big send off. was out
to Masonic Home to see Bro Brewer. he is aging very fast. Played card over to McIntires. 6 handed game as Mr &
Mrs Brook were there. the men on. this was the day set for prayer to close the war but she still goes on. both side
claim victory.
Monday 5
Pleasent. was up st in AM. was at Club room till noon. paid 3 dollers for moving Mr Day as the man demanded his
money for moving. I paid it for him. painting in PM. Porch & roof. spent eve at home. Mama washed today. I got
another load of sand for cementing. we retired at 10 this eve. one hour earlier then usial. Myers Paid rent 7.50.
Tues. Oct. 6, 1914
Pleasent a shower at 3 PM. was at Mem site in PM. in morning put down 4x10 more ft of flooring. painted porch roof
after I came back. I walked up in eve. Mama rod to go Ivor lodge. I was at club room till 8. then went to Ivor lodge.
Mama & I came home on St car. played solitair till 10.
Wednesday 7
Pleasent. shower in PM. was up st in morning. was at Bank. dep 25. in PM Mama went to a Star meeting at
Cunningham's. Coal for winter was dilivered 4 loads. it rained just before men got here. I worked hard to get it back. it
was after dark before last load was unloaded. Mama at Charly for supper so James & I got our own and so did Stan
who came in late.
Thur. Oct. 8, 1914
Rain in the early morn. sun out most all day. was home all day. worked in celler. wrote a letter to Ben in PM. Eve was
at club room then went to lodge. met Dishes committee. adjourned till next week. Then went to Rep meeting at Grand
to hear Fess & Willis. both good speakers. came home on car. Boston won 7 to 1.
Friday 9
Rainey day. was home till 2 PM. cemented 4 more ft of floor. was up to Mem site. got Enquirer of Mr Sweney. came
home at 4 and spent eve at Home. Boston won again 1 to 0. Played solitair till 10 oclock. Met Constantin. told him I
would vote against Cox.
Sat. Oct. 10, 1914
Rain in morning. grounds to wet. High S could not play. Wittenberg went to Gambier to play Kenyon. Stan could not
go as he was not allowed to play. Wittenberg lost. was home all day. was at market before going to M&M. was ther
early. no loans made. we borrowed 10.000 the past week. Plummer set up the grapes. came home on car.
Sunday 11
Pleasent day. was at SS. was Supt. stayed for Church. home for dinner. was at new Center St Church to hear J.J.
Lentz speak for prohibition. a ratling good speach. I shook hands with him. was at club room till after five. came home
on car. An Automobile brook down on track and belayed car for 15 min. spent eve at home. played solatair.
Mon. Oct. 12, 1914
A pleasent day. was home all day and eve. bought 6 bus of potatoes 1 at 85, 5 at 75. had 5 loads of dirt hauled in lot
which I spread out. made me real tired so I did not go to Camp. spent eve at home reading and playing solatair.
Boston won out again 12 innings 5 to 4.
Tuesday 13
Rainey morning. was home till after dinner. then went up st. took umbrela to be repaired. was at Mem office. Miss
Yeazell gave me a magazine. was at club room till 4.30. walk home. was in Ehart grocery. brought Bears & peaches.
folks came to take North side of flat. spent eve at home. Boston won last game 3 to 1 ending serious.
Wed. Oct. 14, 1914
Cloudy. left home at 8.30 to go to Columbus to attend Un. SS Convention. went over with Knight-Templers. Rev
McLaughlin & I were together. we took dinner at Un Church then went to Masonic Temple an saw the big parade.
the combined bands 34 in number played "Onward Christian Soldiers". It was the bigest affair I ever saw. met Rob &
Geo Schaefer. a drizle in eve.
Thursday 15
Rained all day. I was sent to Mr Farber home and fair way beyond my expectation. Rev Morton of Mass was sent with
me. Rev McLaughlin went to his Bro-in-laws. I was in Ch all day as it rained all day. I injoyed the speaches and
singing and am glad I came over. Picture of European travels was given in eve. we got to bed after 11.
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Fri. Oct. 16, 1914
Still more rain. breakfast at Fabers. Rev Morton & I came to town on 8 a.m. car. had dinner at Church. a good
session. Today left on 4 PM train. was in seat with Prof Bosley. home by 5.30. found all well. spent eve at home. it
was Ephraim lodge home coming night but I was tired and so did not go. a pleasent afternoon. it did not rain in PM.
letter from Ben.
Saturday 17
Rained again last night and this morning. was home all morning. laid 10 more ft of cement flooring. in PM went after
my umbrella. it was not finished. was at club room in Eve. was at M&M. I was in chair. we made a few loans of small
amount. came home on car. Stan and 3 of his chums here. they go to Wellston tomorrow to play Football.
Sun. Oct. 18, 1914
Cold. we had fire in our furnace. was at SS and Church. went to club room and then to Rob's. James was on car with
me. Mama was there. Stan was in Wellston. we stayed for supper. came home on 8.30 car. McNally stopt me and
ask me conserning my voting against Cox. I told him I would not subport him.
Monday 19
Pleast day. Mama did her washing. I work on getting rocks in celler for grot-ting. was up st in PM. was at Mem site
and at Waterworks office as there was at disput over size of water main on Main st. I was right. it is 20" and not 16"
as the plummer contended. spent eve at home. James was home.
Tues. Oct. 20, 1914
Pleasent and warmer. was home all day. laid 10 ft of cement floor. took screen door down in North flat. loaned Roy
McIntire 5 dol. Stan has an offer to coach a team in St Louis. Mrs Delawn down to see about celling her kitchen. Mr
Myers of Walter st was also here. he was in truble of back rent. he was forced to pay. spent eve at home. The war in
Europe is still going on slightly inform of Germany.
Wednesday 21
Was pleasent day. The women of Un Church had a cleaning up party today. I changed a gas stove for them and
moved a cubbard to new room. eat dinner with the folks at the church. Mama came to help in PM. I left at 5 PM.
Mama was late coming home. I went to hear a lecture at Jewish Temple, a good talk hc-landed(??) the Germans.
came home on car.
Thur. Oct. 22, 1914
Bright sunny day. was home all day fixing for more cemting. Eve Mama & I went to Oddfellow Temple homecoming. a
larg crowed out and we spent a pleasent eve. a supper prepared by Baker Bros. the only thing that was unplesent
was the crowd to larg to serve well. we were entertained in lower room by singing and dancing. we got home at 11.
Friday 23
Pleasent day. was home all morning. put down some more cement. Stan helpt me. Truble with Salzer over cutting
hole for a pipe. War still going on slightly in favor of Germany. spent eve at home. McIntire was on sick list so he
could not come over.
Sat. Oct. 24, 1914
Pleasent. cut a hole in north side flat a I though it was the best way out but if it had been my own store I would not
have done so. was home all day. went up town after supper in a drizle rain. was at market. bought meat of Simpson.
was at club room & at M&M. politics are warming up. a short session. home before 9. came home on car. got a
basket of grapes at McIntires.
Sunday 25
A cool but pleasent day. was at SS. act as Supt. stayed for Ch. the lesson today was Judas. was at club room till
12.30. in PM went to Fairbank to a Dry meeting. a baseball player spoke and Rev Morris a Negro. he was OK on
prohibition. was a fluent speaker. a Negro glee club sang. I was with Rob. he came home with me. Verna & Lucille
were at our home. they stayed for supper. I played Solatair till 10.30. J.N. Worthington died today.
Mon. Oct. 26, 1914
Cloudy and turned colder. was at Library in morning. got a book on government. was at club room. helpt peel apples.
worked in celler. put in door at celler steps. Mama did her washing. rain a little at noon. It snowed a little at dark.
Mama went over to tell Mrs Messer that it was raining in her hurry to get back fell over a wire and hurt her left arm
badly. we called Dr Davis who assured us that no bones were broke.
Tuesday 27
Cold. first heavy frost killed all vegetation. Mama was so badly hurt that she could not get up all day. Verna here till
noon. I was prevented going to Worth-ington's funeral as I could not leave Mama alone much to my regret as I was a
friend of his so I was home all day. wrote a letter to Ben and spent eve at home. Mama not so well. German more
successfull today.
Wed. Oct. 28, 1914
Was cloudy. some milder. was up to Mem site. was at church. fixed gas pipe in new room for a light. was at Bently's
office. came home from there. fence at Grocery blew down. ask Mr Day to help build it. was home the rest of the day
peeling apples. spent eve at home. Mama set up today. she is improving slowly.
Thursday 29
Pleasent though cloudy. Democrats in Clark Co today taking in the small towns. Hogan and other speak in Grand
Opera House. I was at lodge till 8 then went over to hear the speaches. I dont like Hogan yet I will vote for him. came

home on car. I was home all day working in celler getting ready for more ceming. was home by 10.
Fri. Oct. 30, 1914
Pleast fall day. was at Mem board meeting at 10 a.m. not much business done. walked home with T.D. Wallece. he is
sure of Cox's election. I told Constantin I would not vote for Cox. Eve was at Un Ch to Holloween social. a noisy
crowd. we had pumpkin pie & doughnuts. Mama could not go. that mared my injoyment.
Saturday 31
Pleasent day. was home all day. went up to market early. bought some grocery at Trouts. was at club room till nearly
8 then went to M&M. we still refuse to make loans. we adjourned at 8.30. I was home by 9. Election is all the talk
now. I dont think Prohibition will carry. I believe Cox will be beaten.
Sun. Nov. 1, 1914
Was a sunny mild day. was at SS and Ch. our lesson for today was Christ death. Rob & family here for dinner. Rob &
I went to Grand to hear Rev Baker. he spoke for the Dry's. a little shower made us take car for home. Charly here for
supper. we spent eve at home. played Solitair.
Monday 2
Was a fair but windy day. Mrs Tillbery did Mama's washing this week and comes next Wednesday so I put down 4
more ft of cement flooring. was up town in PM. was at bank and deposited 8.50. spent eve at home as there was no
lodge tonight.
Tues. Nov. 3, 1914
Election day. voted at 9 and went Un Church. had Chicken dinner and went up to club room. played Pedro. was at
Anthony lodge election of officers. Had supper at 10. went out to hear Election returns. election so close that nothing
deffinent to speak off so came home on 11.45 car.
Wednesday 4
Fair and mild. I made another post out of cement for back porch. Willis elected Gov. Prohibition snowed under. Home
Rule carried. was up to Clark lodge. a special 4 F & 6 E.A. degrees worked. supper at 6 oclock. was at Union Hall
meeting and was in chair as Bro Miller was absent. we played euchre. my side won. Argabright McIntire & I verses
Hartsocks & Dawley.
Thur. Nov. 5, 1914
An other clear but cooler day. was up st in morning. was at club room. Eve was at Springfield lodge. played eucher till
9.30 then went over to St Andrews. their election. played Pedro till 11 then went to supper. we had a good supper but
was late getting home. came home with Mr Moses. I took down fence between Yeazell's & Grocery. expect to put up
new one next week.
Friday 6
Was a pleasent cool day. done some painting on north side of old house. Eve Mama went to Star lodge. I went to
Jews lecture and from there to club room. played Pedro till 10. went to star supper. had a pleasent lunch. came home
with Mama on 11.20 car. Home Rule carried for sure. we temperance folks got it in the neck bad.
Sat. Nov. 7, 1914
Pleasent day. I painted porch of old house and ours this morning. helpt Mama peel pears in PM. was at market in
eve. bought Chicken & butter. was at club room and then went to M&M. a thunder shower at 8.30. we had a short
session and then talked politics. came home at 8.40. clear moon shining. in hour it commence to rain. Collison paid
rent.
Sunday 8
Rained all night. commenced to snow at 10. snowed till 7. turned cold in PM. was at SS and stayed for church. only 8
present. sowing & reaping was SS lesson. I rode up to club room with McIntires in Auto. was at club room till 12.20.
was home all rest of day. Rob & family came down in PM. stayed for supper. played solitair till 10. James was in
Dayton today.
Mon. Nov. 9, 1914
Cold but otherwise pleasent. was up st in morning. rod up with Mr Frazier. Paid Gas Light & Telephon bills. was at
Library and at club room. home for dinner. was home all PM. wrote a letter to Ben. Eve was at Camp. banquet for
woman posponed and a banquett for members only ordered for Dec 14. played eucher. Argabright & I verses Hartsox
& Nickles. we won first 6 games. quit on tie.
Tuesday 10
Sunny day. Mrs Tillbery did Mama's washing. I went up to club room at 3 PM. played Pedro till 7.30 then went to
Clark Lodge. Election of Officers and banquett. Master sent me down to Geo Follrath who had a paralitic strok. went
down to come back for supper and then stayed with Follrath till Morning. he is seriously ill. I dont think he will recover.
Wed. Nov. 11, 1914
Pleasent but windy. left Follrath at 6 and went home. got breakfast and then went to 8.15 train and went to Columbus
with Memorial board to select brick. Mr Packard meet us at depot. took us out to see brick at several new buildings.
had a good dinner at a club room. went to several brick agents. Printz Titus & I came home on 4 PM train. Snyder &
Kiefer remained over. Eve went to Follrath to set up with George. Ben sent 6.50 interest.
Thursday 12
Pleasent. stayed all night at Follrath's but as Bro Sykes sent there by new Master I surrender the job and so lost out.
sleept till noon. Eve was up to club room and then went to Springfield Lodge. Com on dishes reported. one man to
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have suppervision of the job. we played euchre till 10.30. Mosier & I verses Hartsock & Nickles. they won the rubber.
Fri. Nov. 13, 1914
Pleasent day. Mr Eichman & I build fence over at Grocery. we got a long quite well only sawing lumber is to hard on
me. was at new Infermery. spent eve at home. McIntires came over and we played cards till after 10. we played Buck
euchre after Lulu came from church. Bro Follrath some better. went down with Nissley. Printz gave us some
pumpkins.
Saturday 14
Pleasent. we finished fence at 3 PM. brought home scrap lumber. I gave young Eichman some old shoes. he was
tickled to death. Eve was at market. bought cabbage & butterin. was at club room and at M&M. a short session. no
surplus as yet. Mr Myers who rented Walter st house left the city so M&M are out.
Sun. Nov. 15, 1914
Rained last night and untill 9 a.m. was at SS. Jesus trail was our lesson. McLaughlin & I could not agree on who
carried the Home rule amendment to be voted on. he also said I called Jesus a sissy. was at club room till 12.40. in
PM went to Park. saw the New Bechtle bridge. spent eve at home. a drizzle rain all day. Ohio quarntine on account of
Chattel decease.
Monday 16
Cold. was up st in morning. was at Library and at club room. spent the rest of day at home. Bro Follrath gaining slow.
Mr Lucus died yesterday, late foreman at Casket Co. was home all evening. played euchre & solatair. War still raging
in Europe. was at bank. deposited 17.50. I had overdrawn my account.
Tues. Nov. 17, 1914
Still cold, freezing all day. was up st in morning. was to see Kiefer. told me we would get the interest money. he called
meeting for Thursday at 10 a.m. was at club room till noon. home all PM. Eve went to Mulbery st Church to hear Rev
Brown the Evangelist. It did not take much to satisfie me. 3 were babtised.
Wednesday 18
Some warmer. a sunny day. Mrs Tillbery did Mama washing. I made a shelf for Mrs Black. was up to club room.
played Pedro till after 5. walked home. bought sausage & wieners. spent eve at home writing reading and playing
cards. Elks minstrels for benifits of poor children for Christmas gifts. James was home this eve. retire early.
Thur. Nov. 19, 1914
Colder. Mama at New Carlisle Beckeys meeting. Had my hair cut at Kredel old home. was at Mem Building meeting.
brick was the subject for discousion. Snyder Printz & I appointed a committee to have samples set up. was up to club
room in eve. was at Springfield lodge. played euchre. Funderberg & verses Nichols & Hartsock. nearly a tie. was at
Aunt Sue's in PM.
Friday 20
Cold. was home all morning. went to Lagonda with Mama to Beckey meeting. went in PM. supper at 6 oclock. Mama
went Star meeting after supper. I stayed till 8. was at club meeting till 10 then went after Mama. Mrs Funderberg & I
played Mr F Mama till nearly 12. came home on last car.
Sat. Nov. 21, 1914
Colder, a little snow in eve. was up st in morning. got money for our expenses to Columbus. paid Snyder 4.30, Printz
2. home for dinner. Stan not very well but went ball game. I went up to market early. was at club room. played Pedro
till 8. was at M&M a short session. no money ahead as yet. came home on 8.30 car. bought lettuce & a beef roast.
Sunday 22
Colder. Stan sick all day. was at SS. stayed for Church then to club room. there till 12.40. home for dinner. spent all
PM at home. Vic Wadsworth here for supper. brought home Lislie Wheakly & a Pack played card till after 11.
Mon. Nov. 23, 1914
Some milder. Mama did her own washing today first time since she was hurt. Stan no better. was up st in PM. paid
Kiefer 7 dol. was at St Andrews lodge all PM. was not at Club room as Mr Fight gave me an Enquirer. was not home
for supper. was with St Andrews at Bookwalter for 6 oclock banquett. a fine supper. was at Camp. we played 6
handed Buck euchre.
Tuesday 24
Pleasent. Home all morning. in PM was at Mr Clarks. put up some pluming for Gas lighting. got Enquirer at Bently
office. Mama called Dr Marquat to treat Stan. he thought he had symtoms of the food feavor. I burnt leaves on St. I
was very tired in eve so did not go to Clark lodge as I intended. spent eve at home. bought a chicken for
Thanksgiving day.
Wed. Nov. 25, 1914
Pleasent. a day of truble. pipe busted at Grocery. had to go and get a new piece. got it 1/2 to long. found an old piece
and fixed it before dinner. was up and fixed Clarks pipes for lights. was at Sun with Andy Arnett, my old chum. was ta
Club room till after dark. spent eve at home. Stan some better.spent eve at home. The niger show at the Sun may
have been just as good as years ago but it did not appeal to me.
Thursday 26
Clear and mild. Stan some better. recieved a card from Ben. James went to play foot ball. I was up to club in morning.
stopt in to see Follrath. he is no better. paid Mrs Follrath 50c for Mama. we had cider & apples at club room. was
home all PM. slept for 2 hours. was at Springfield lodge. we will have Rye bread & wieners next meeting. Mosier & I

played Nickles & Hartsock 7 to 7. went home at 11 oclock.
Fri. Nov. 27, 1914
Cloudy and milder. home all morning. in PM went up to Mem building. saw a sample of brick laid up. intended going
to Jos Grieb's funeral but got to lodge to late so was at club room till 5 PM. Dr pronounced Stan sickness the food
fever. tem at 102. spent eve at home reading and playing solitair.
Saturday 28
Mild & pleasent. was home all day. Mr Nolan put in more electric light in celler. Rob and Verna here in PM to see
Stan. Rob was changed from Powder house to Car barn. Eve was at market & club room then went over to M&M. no
loans of any amount made. came home on 8.30 car. Stan no better. Dr ordered us not to have visitors see him.
Sun. Nov. 29, 1914
Cloudy with rain. was at SS and stayed for Church. came home at 12 in PM. I went out High School to a lecture but I
was fooled as it is not till next Sunday. was at club room till 7 then went Un Ch to hear Dombey & Sun recited by
McLaughlin. came home at 8.30. I came from H. School with Mr Zeller who had just recovered from Typhoid fever.
Monday 30
Cloud all day. little rain in morning. was at Mem meeting. we went down to new brick that had been laid up for our
inspection. we were there till noon. in PM I went to see Trout and left bills for the Ch repairs. was at S. Hardware Co
to have glass repaired. was at club room till 4. home all eve. Tid Schaffer is now Papa, a little girl arrived today.
Tues. Dec. 1, 1914
Pleasent. Herman Krous died. I entended going to Columbus but Mr Printz telephoned that he could not go so Snyder
& I concluded not to go as Stan was no better & Mama needed some help. was up st. meet Mr Snyder and we concluded to go on Thursday morning. was home all PM and spent eve at home. played solitair. Tid Schaefer home was
visited by the Stork who brought a little girl.
Wednesday 2
Cloudy and foggy, very Muddy. was up st in morning. was at club room till noon. bought apples and nuts at Erhart
grocery. In PM I put up the last piller for back portch. Eve was at Union Hall meeting. Miller absent so I was in chair.
we had a long discousin over the heating matter and finely left it to our Sec to figure out the egact cost of the same.
played euchre till 10.30 Hartsock & Dawley beat Argabright & I.
Thur. Dec. 3, 1914
Cloudy. some colder. went to Columbus on 8.15 train with Mr Snyder. Mr Printz' sister died. Mr Titus did not show up.
we were out with Nisley and his Co's man till noon. went to Niel House for dinner. in PM went out with Brown &
Tagget firm. was all over Columbus looking at brick. came home on 4 oclock train. was at club room till nearly 8. then
went to Springfield lodge. Election Bro Allen N.G. Bro Bethard V.G. table lunch. Masonic club election. all old officers
reelected. H. Krous burried.
Friday 4
Rained all day. went Columbus on 8.15 train. meet Mr Snyder there and we both went to Coshocton. meet Mr
Sweeny there. we found Mr Carter the brick man. dinner at restaurant. was at Court house. heard trial of 2 boys who
stole dynamit. was driven about town to see various brick and was at works of the brick yard. we were taken around
in an Automobile, a pleasent time only mared by constant rain. left at 4.45. in Col at 7.30. supper at a restaurant. left
Col at 9.30. home at 11.30. came home on traction.
Sat. Dec. 5, 1914
Was still raining. was up st in morning. was at building site and at club room. was home all PM. Stan some better.
fixed McIntires flusher. Eve was at market. bought meat and lettuces. was at club room till nearly 8 then was at M&M
till o. we made a few loans. talked of the war. I came home on car.
Sunday 6
Cloudy rain and snow. was at SS. stayed for church. home from there in PM. was out to High School to hear Mr
Tibbets of NY on the Batters of the strong. was a tame affair. was at club room till 7, then at church to hear
McLaughlin on "Marley's goast, Dickens Chrismas carrel. home by 8. Rob and family out for supper.
Mon. Dec. 7, 1914
Colder. Mama did her washing. Stan set up for an half hour. he is some better. was up st in PM. was at club room.
played Pedro till 4 PM. we recieved a letter from Ben. Tillie much better. I answered the letter this PM. Spent eve at
home. James read Pigs is Pigs and nearly busted laughing. A book Miss Baker sent Stan.
Tuesday 8
Snow 7 in deep when we got snow some during day, all gone by night. was at Board meeting. I invited the board
together with Miss Yeazel to take dinner with me at Un Church. we all went down there and look at brick and then
had a good time at dinner. Mr Ormand & Norman joined us. James was there to cost me 2.00 yet I had a pleasent
time. in PM we vertualy selected the Coshotan brick. was at club room. stopt in to Geo Follrath. he is better. spent
eve at home.
Wed. Dec. 9, 1914
Cloudy. was up st. stopt at memorial site. was up to club room. played pedro. was home by dinner time. spent the
rest of day at home. Stan was at the table for supper for first time since he took sick. Coshocton brick was in town
today. layed up samples. Joel Funk die this week.
Thursday 10
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Pleasent. was down to pay my gas bill. was at YMCA and at board meeting. we talked brick. Mr Bently was present.
Mr Packard throwed cold water on Coshocton brick and Snyder as com to go to Indianapol to see Danvill brick so the
brick was selected. Spent eve at home. it was lodge night but I spent eve at home. Park line changed to Lowery ave
today.
Fri. Dec. 11, 1914
Cold, snowed most all. was up early and went to big 4 depot and started for Indianopolis going to Dayton on big 4
and Penn line through Richmond. arrived in Indianapolis at 11. we were meet by Mr Davis who took us to dinner at
Claypoll House. we were then taken to different parts of the city to various brick building. we left at 3 PM. came home
via Xenia. back at 7.15. we had supper at Arcade. home by 9. Mr Printz Snyder & I with a Mr Baringe of Dayton were
together.
Saturday 12
Clear, some colder. was up town early and put up calenders on Limestone st and Court House. home by one. was
caught in saloon by Sweeny & Osmond. took a bear with them. I was there puting up calender. home by 2 PM. was
home all PM and in eve was at market and club room. then at M&M. we had more money but made few loans. came
home on Main st car. I miss the Park cars.
Sun. Dec. 13, 1914
Snowed most all day. was at SS and stayed for Church. Mr Lean and his Bro were out today. came home from Ch.
Mama told me Cora Shaefer Beard had been to see us in PM. went to High school to hear Russell Conwell lecture on
Achers of Diamons. I was well worth going to hear. was with Mr Kerchwin. was at club room untill 6. came home on
Park car, my first ride on Ceder st. Vic Wadsworth spent eve with us and he & I played Mama & James a game of
Pedro. we won.
Monday 14
Cold down to near zero. was up town and put up calenders untill 2 PM. home for dinner. was home till 3. went to Aunt
Sue's to see Cora. spent an hour there. went to club room. there till 7.30. went to Camp. G.P. Mast and Scrib visited
our meeting. we had a banquett after which we played euchre. Arbogast & I verses Funderberg & Bowman. they beat
us bad. the other player had a game of Buck euchre.
Tues. Dec. 15, 1914
Coldest night so far, 8 below zero. was up st and was puting out calenders. went south on Limestone and around big
4. was late home for dinner. spent eve at home. played solitair and read papers. Mrs Mulling died at home. Mr Hollis
Frantz died at an asylum at Col. Mr M will be burried tomorrow PM. Mr Frantz Thursday morn. both were Masons.
Wednesday 16
Cold as yesterday. Nissley delivered 2 more loads of coal. was hit with hoe handle. was at Bro Mulling funeral. Rev
Hoffman officiated a dry sermon. used the Indian word Alabanan for "haven of rest". was at club room till 6 and came
on Park by way of Ceder. spent eve at McIntires playing buck euchre. 5 quit with all player in hole.
Thur. Dec. 17, 1914
A little milder. sun out. was home till 9. then went with Anthony lodge to Bro Frantz funeral at 10 AM. in PM I put up
calenders in shops from Thomas' going west. came home on car from Trimer Co. went to Springfield lodge. came
near being hurt on Main st car. 3 degree put on. Two Brother given this degree. we played euchre till after 11. Mosier
& I verses Funderberg and member from Ephraim lodge. came home on traction car. was taken down to Isabell st.
Friday 18
Cloudy. a little milder. was at Memorial meeting at 9.30. we went down to site. saw the brick from Danville. we
adopted the Coshocton brick. was at Bookwalter with Mr Printz. we took dinner there. Com on locks &u hardware
meet at 2 PM. Mr Wiseman was there and we settled on a certain kind and will meet tomorrow to adopt the same.
Eve Mama went to Star lodge for supper. James & I had supper at home. I was at Ephraim lodge. played euchre till
Mama called. came home on car.
Sat. Dec. 19, 1914
Rain and snow and sluch every were. was at Mem meeting. all present. we pass an order of the nessesery hardware
and talked about the corner store. came home for dinner after being at club room till noon. was home all PM. in eve
walked up town with James. was at market. was at club room and at M&M com on election. reported in favor of Mr
Link for North's place. the Judges were elected the same as last year.
Sunday 20
Cold with some snow. No fire at church as Mr Day left with out giving us notice. I was put out but we got Sunday
School room all right. McLaughlin preched in SS room. Mrs Mc acting as supt of SS. home for dinner. Rob & family
with us for dinner & supper. I was up to Ch at 7 PM after services when Bro Mc went to show the pictures. electric
light went out. after trying in vain to fix it we left for home.
Mon. Dec. 21, 1914
Rained last night and froze ground covered with ice. I strewed ashes on side walk. Recieved a paper from Rolf
Conderman and a letter from Ben. Tillie is not as well as Ben would like. I suggested Mama go up on a visit. was
home till noon. out to Lagonda putting up calenders. back to town by three. was over to City building. was at club
room till 4.30. came home and spent eve at home. it was Camp night but was to tired to go. Recieved a copy of Rolly
Conderman's paper.
Tuesday 22

Some milder. went to Yellow Springs on 11 oclock car. put up calenders and came back on car that get to town at 1
oclock. was at club room and came home early. it was Clark lodge night but my toes hurt so I spent eve at home.
recieved a letter from Ben. I answered it but did not tell him that Mama was coming up. spent eve at home. John
Hoefner died last evening.
Wed. Dec. 23, 1914
Cold, some more snow. went to South Charleston on 10 a.m. car. put up calenders. went down to Target station and
found Mr Holden. then went to see his wife, Tillie cousin. stayed there till car came back from S-. left there at 1, back
by 2. was at John Hoefners funeral. Eve Mama & I were at Un Church at Chrismas supper. we had a good supper
and while the crowd was small, I was well pleased. Ben & Margret were out to get there Santa stuff.
Thursday 24
Snowed some in morning. in PM went to Bro Falnstock's funeral. he was both a Mason and Odd Fellow. I was with
Mason's. I carried the Lights. Rev Hume preached. Mama went to Cleaveland on 10.50 train. Stan & I went to Depot
with her. She and Stan had a fall in front of house. after the funeral I went to club room. stayed there till after Bro
Clingerman & Foreman were given there Chrismas presents. Bro C- recied a Knight Jewel & Bro Forman a silk
suetter. I brought home Oysters for my supper.
Fri. Dec. 25, 1914
Cold. I up at 7 and fired up. got breakfast for boys & self, mush & sausage. left house at 10. was at club room till 12.
we had cider &U apples. went out to Rob's. Stan came out. we had dinner with Verna's Mother. I spent PM there
reading "Autocrat of Breakfast table". we stayed for supper. Stan & I came to town on car. I came home and started
fire to warm up house. we recieved a card from Arthur Conderman from McAllister Olham. his baby picture was on it.
sent it to Mama. was happyer then one year ago.
Saturday 26
Cold. was home all morning. James wanted me to hear Every Woman but could not get me a ticket so I went up in
PM and got a fair seat in gallery. It is a good play and I was glad I went. An alegora showing the fate of a prodigal
woman. Eve was at M&M. our last meeting. we drew our salery. I got 162.50. came home on Park car. It was down
near zero.
Sun. Dec. 27, 1914
Some milder. was at SS and Church. Miss Compton was present and took charge of SS. I went up to club room. was
there till one. intended to eat with at restaurant but he did not show up. he was up to depot to see Miss Batterson of
who left for Cin on 9.40 train. I went down to park on car to see the skaters. a larg crowd out. Jim & Stan I came
home at 3 and was home the rest of day. Mr Fess spoke at S.H. School but I did not care to hear him. I have lost
confidence in him.
Monday 28
Milder. thawing some. I was up at M&M and settled for my interest and paid of notes that were due at 12.25. I went to
New Carlisle to put up Calenders. meet Ed Williams in his printing office. was there for over an hour and came home
on 2.30 car. was home by 3.30. Eve went up to Camp. no work. we played Buck euchre till after 11. I came home
with Mosier & Argabright. a little colder after dark.
Tues. Dec. 29, 1914
Rain in morning. I went to club room at 10. was there till 2. came home. bought Doughnuts & sausage. REc a letter
from Mama. Tillie is much better and Mama thinks of coming home on Thursday. I don't think the visit was as
pleasent as she expected. Mrs Funderburg called me up and wanted me to come to Fidelia lodge tonight. Eve was at
Fidelia lodge. had supper there. played cards. Mrs Funderberg & I verses Mr F- & Mrs Kelly. Dance the old quaddrill.
joyed the fun.
Wednesday 30
Cold again. I was at Mast Foos & Co on my way putting up calenders. I finished today. home for dinner. wrote a letter
to Mama. was at club room till 4 PM. was at Jackson the undertaker and at Wm Argabright. gave Wm calenders for
country towns. spent eve at home. Stan went to H.S. dance. had on a dress suit. looked like a dude. Paid my dues
Rob & Charley's for BMBA. James was down to Park skating.
Thur. Dec. 31, 1914
Cold down near zero. was home all morning. settled with Geron for cement. went up town at 12. was at Mem office.
went Bro Stuart's funeral. was with Anthony lodge. servises at New M.E. church. GAR boys out. Rev Wiant officiated.
was over to cemetery. Mama came home on 4 PM train. I went to 5.23 train so did not know she was home till I came
home from lodge. I did come home for supper. was at club room till 8. played pedro. Prof Linn was my partner. was at
Springfield lodge. two who left IOOF Home was talked over. played euchre till after 10. Black & Nichlas beat Mosier &
I. New Year carnival on streat. Masks of kind were in the parade. it was a howling success. The old year was more
pleasent to me then the few past years. a pleasent trip to Kansas and Ben taken us to Cleavland in his machine and
my stay at Brooks are all remembered with pleasure. Mama accident & Stan's sickness are all that mahred it.
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Diary of George W. Netts 1915
Things Easily Forgotten
This book belongs to
Geo W Netts
115 N Western Ave
Springfield O
In case of accident notify
Masonic Clark Lodge 101
Fri. Jan. 1, 1915
Cold clear & sunny. was home all morning. in PM went to club room. was there till after 4. came home for supper. we
went over to McIntires and played euchre till 11 oclock. Mrs Mc & I played Mr Mc & Mama. we won. Mr Frank
Pacham Died this morning.
Saturday 2
Cloudy and cold. was up to Church. fixed pipe at Janitors house and put lock on door and fixed foset. then went to
club and YMCA till noon. home all PM. Richard Smith was burried Today. Eve was at M&M election night. was
elected trustee and chosen for vice pres. Charly Netts was judge again. came home on Main st car.
Sun. Jan. 3, 1915
Cloudy, slightly colder. was at SS and stayed for church. came home to dinner. in PM Mama and I went down to
Park. Lucille came just as we started. she went with us. Wm Gebauer killed by car on Yellow spring st. last one at
5.30. we spent eve at home. last night Vic Wadsworth & I played Mama & James. play Pedro till after 12 oclock.
Monday 4
Sunny. thawing some. Mama did her washing, hung clothes in yard. was home till noon. went up st. was at club
room. drew my 30 dollers for calender work. loan 25 of it to McIntire. Abe Lessner died this morning. spent eve at
home playing cards. Recievd "Every Women" from Miss Baterson. I enjoyed reading the same.
Tues. Jan. 5, 1915
Some milder. was home all morning. in PM was up to club room and went to Goethy Lodge and from there to Wm
Gebouers funeral. KP were out to. Wolfman preached in Ger & English. Eve Mama & I went to John Lohnes' home.
Our IOOF club meet there. new faces were Steve Snavly & wife. Gus Kirkhoff & Mrs Leonard. I won Gerts first prize.
Wednesday 6
Rained most all day in morning. I went up st. paid my Gas Light & Phone bills. was at Mem office. heard W.C.P.U.
women plead for Mem Window for Mother Stewart. was at club room till 1.30. went to Abe Lessner funeral. was pall
bearer. K.P. servises at house. Odd fellow at Grave. rained all the PM. home for supper at Union Hall trustee
meeting. I was in chair. played cards. we lost out.
Thur. Jan. 7, 1915
Clear & colder. was home till noon. was at janitor house and put up pipe for gas light. was up to club room. was home
for supper and went to Springfield lodge. 2 candidates taken in. Grindle & Allen played card with them till they went
in. came home with Mosier.
Friday 8
Clear & mild, about frezzing. Mama sick today so did not go to town till 1 PM and only stayed an hour or so. A
german women to see about BMBA. she gave me two dollers for her husband's dues. Spent eve at home reading
and playing cards.
Sat. Jan. 9, 1915
Mild. paid 2nd dues for Wiesonberg. was home all day. Mama some better. she was up at table at supper. eve went
to town early. was at market. bought Lettuce, Pon hurst, oranges & meat. was at club room and at M&M. Mr Link
appointed on security Com. I had hopes I would get this place but now it has gone forever. I wont worry.
Sunday 10
Mild, above freezing. was at SS and church. Miss Compton Supt. Mrs McLaughlin on sick list. came home from
church. Mama up and around. PM I was at lodge room to help audit books. came home at 4. Rob & family here for
supper. Vic Wadsworth here also. spent eve at home playing solitair. D.W. Brewer died at Masonic Home.
Mon. Jan. 11, 1915
Rain & snow commenced to snow at 3 PM. was home till noon. was at Co Clearks office. put up last calinder. Paid
taxes, mine & James. was at club room. took lunch at Kriegbaum's and went to Camp. talk about prayer. played
eucher Mosier & I verses McIntire & Dawley. they won.
Tuesday 12
Some colder. (Yesterday Mrs Marshall washed for Mama in P.M.) I was home till 11 then Mama & I went Un Church
for dinner. James and Stan there. I went to D.W. Brewer's funeral with Masons. was at club room till 6. at Church for
supper whole family there. Annual Church meeting. old officers reelected. Bro Gains added to trustee. spent eve at
home. Brewer was an old shop mate.
Wed. Jan. 13, 1915
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Some colder. was home till after dinner. then went up to Mrs Marshall to turn on gas but no Meter was in so went to
Gas office and order a meter. was at Waterworks office to get water meter for Church. found it had to be paid for in
advance. spent eve at home. McIre's came over and we played eucher till 11 oclock. Mrs Mc & I won out. Played
Pedro. I bid 13 and won out.
Thursday 14
Cloudy. was home all morning. after dinner went up to M&M. ask for a loan for Mr Parsley. rent Walter st house to Mr
Frock. was at club room in PM. played pedro. was at Springfield lodge. The Sec racket came up and not wishing to
get in on either side I came home with Bro Dawley. Instalation of officers. an amendment to by laws to have 2 Sec
was offered.
Fri. Jan. 15, 1915
Cloudy but thawing. put down an other batch of cement flooring in celler. in PM was over to appraise Michel property.
Mr Wagener & Ray Wiekert the other two appraisors. we valued it at 2200. Eve Mama Mrs Cast sr & I walked up
town. they went to Star lodge and I to club. played Pedro till Mama called.
Saturday 16
Cloudy. rained about 5 PM. was home all day. Mr Renolds down to see conserning scab Masons. Bro McLaughlin
down to get "Everywoman went to market early." was at club room by 7 and stayed there till 8 then went over to
M&M. first time that we made laws as of old. some 10 or more came home on car.
Sun. Jan. 17, 1915
Cold just below freezing. was at SS. not meny out. Miss Compton as supt recieved 1.60 for Penny Assosiation.
stayed to church. in PM was out to H.S. to hear Tom Hendricks lecture on purchased tires. a comical speaker. Eve
Miss Henry & F. Serviss & wife here for supper. Miss Henry & James played Mama & I at game of Pedro.
Monday 18
Some milder. was home all morning sorting out potatoes. went up town at noon. the larg histing derrick at Mem
building broke down. was at club room. got supper at Adams Restaurant. was at Camp. Blair's benefits was
discoused. they were not allowed. we played euchre till 11. Mosier & I against Andy Bowman & Fryant. we lost out.
came home with Argabright.
Tues. Jan. 19, 1915
Cold. below freezing. snowed last night. made pathes. Mama did her washing. I was home till 12. went to club room.
there till 1.30. went to Sam Deffenbach's funeral. Springfield lodge & Camp were out. it was Bro Allens first funeral.
came home from Cemetery. spent eve at home.
Wednesday 20
Snow more last night and snowed most all day. cleaned snow of side walk in morning. was up to club room till noon.
came home for dinner. Eve Mama & I went to Mr Russell's home. Up to date club meet there. Bro Russell read a
paper on enventions of the past 75 years. Bro McLaughlin & I spoke and we spent a pleasent eve. home by 10.
Thur. Jan. 21, 1915
Cold. more snow last night so I had to sweep snow of side walk. was home till noon. went up town after dinner. fix
gas light at Janitor's house. was at Mem Meeting at 4 PM. we past 4 estimate. Eve was at Builders Banquet, a good
supper. Mama was at Heavenly Rest church at penny supper that cost 25c.
Friday 22
Snow some more last night and snowed all day. snow newly a foot deep. Mrs Henry Croft died yesterday morning. I
shoveled snow again this morning 3 morning in succesion. was up st in PM. was at YMCA & club room. No Enquirer
at club room. I got one at Bells' office and took it home. spent eve at home. Church Trustee meeting was posponed.
Sat. Jan. 23, 1915
Snowed some more last night. 4th morning that I cleaned snow of side walk. West kid helped me. a birthday card
from Ben & Tillie. Little Ben here for dinner. PM went up to club room at 2 PM. went to Mrs Henry Croft's funeral. Rev
Gardner spoke. stopt at Aunt Sue. she still over at Annies. was at market and at M&M. helpt Keller get his loan of
5.00.
Sunday 24
Cold. 6 below zero. clear day. was at SS and Church. was at club room till 12. went out to Rob's. Stan & James on
same car as I went out. was at Bain lecture at SHS. could not hear him so I was not pleased with his lecture. we
stayed for supper at Robs and came home at 9. the boys did not come out for supper. when James came home he
told us that he was going to marry the Heney girl, so we did not sleep much the rest of night.
Mon. Jan. 25, 1915
Cold. snowed again last night so was bussy making paths and cleaning side walks. Mama did her washing. I was up
to club room. did not go home for supper. eat at Baker's restaurant. went to theosophy meeting. was well pleased
with lecture. Aunt sue was there. James Goodwin died.
Tuesday 26
Sunny day but still cold. was up st in morning. got some prizes for Mr birthday party card party. shoveled snow off of
roof on north flat and fixed gate so it would open. Eve was at Clark lodge till 8. then went to Rodgers lecture on
Theosophy, a good lecture. lost my pocket book but found it again. was on car and had no money.
Wed. Jan. 27, 1915
Some milder. my 68 birthday. was at Mem building room, a called meeting to open bids for hardware. Geo Houke Co

got contract. Gen Kiefer was absent. Snyder in Chair. was at Hibshman for dinner. Mr S. took us there. we opened
bids at 12.30. Eve our card party at our house. we had a good time. I won first prize. Mrs Hartsock ladies first. up till
12.
Thursday 28
Clear and cold. Recieved check for Ch damages. was at Goodwin's funeral. was with Masons. I carried the Lights.
Bros Minnick Jenkins Tod and I were in same hack. was at club room till nearly 3. came home and after supper went
to hear Rodgers again on Theosophy. Aunt Sue out again. lost my pocket book but found it again.
Fri. Jan. 29, 1915
More snow. was up st in AM. was at club room till noon. was home all PM. two loads of coal were recieved. it was
after dark when last load arrived. Mama & I went to 1st Luthern Church to a penny social. we had our supper there.
then went to hear Rodgers on Theosophy. we came home on Main st car.
Saturday 30
Some milder. was up st in AM. home for dinner in eve. James & I walked up st. I went market & stop at club room till
8 the went to M&M, a long meeting. we talk over the matter of buying building. we decided not to make any more
straight loans. came home on 9.30 car. it was some milder.
Sun. Jan. 31, 1915
Rained most all day. was at SS and stayed for church. a stranger at church. the boys brought two of there chumbs for
dinner Mr Kuntz and Mr Trout. was home all PM. Eve went to Ch to YPCU. Christmas carrol of Dickens was shone
with lecture by Rev McLaughlin. it was a very disagreable night.
Mon. Feb. 1
A fog hung over the town all day. Mama did her washing. I was at Mem Meeting from 9 till 12.30. Hardware contract
was let. Mr Packard was present. he explained Acoustics. was at club room till three. then watched them place the
first long girder in Mem building. Eve Mama & I over to McIntires. we played euchre. Mrs McI and I won.
Tues. Feb. 2, 1915
Some colder. was home all morning. fixed an old rocking chair. went to Charley Eiper's funeral. he was a K.P. Rev
Gardner preached. was at club room till 7 then went to Anthony lodge. MM degree given to Chas Slack. I examined a
visitor Bro Eckart and vouched for Bro Howard. came home on Park car. Mama out to Charley for supper.
Wednesday 3
Colder. was home till after dinner. came up st with Bro Moses. was at club room all P.M. got lunch at Krigbaum's.
Mama at Cary circle. she took supper at Aunt Sue's. I was at Clark lodge till 7.30, a special 4 in MM degree. was at
Union Hall meeting. I was in chair. Miller still scick. we played eucher till 11. Argabright & I won out.
Thur. Feb. 4, 1915
Cloudy but thawing. was home all morning. was up st in PM. had my hair cut on Main st shop near Wittenberg. paid
Gas bill. home for supper. went to Springfield lodge. elected two Sec Hardy & Tuttle. the later beat Winess 1 vote. we
played euchre till 10.30. McIntire invited us over to his shop.
Friday 5
Rained most all day. was up town in PM. was at club room. I promised Mrs Tatum to join the Theosophy class. Mama
intended going to Star Lodge. I was thinking of going to jewish lecture but on account to rain we stayed at home. I put
in an other batch of cemment in celler.
Sat. Feb. 6, 1915
Cold with some snow. was up st in morning. was at club room. home all PM. Eve went to market. bought meat of
Simpson and paid bill of week ago. was at M&M. we had considerable fun over religion started by Mr Sharp wanting
loan of 5.000 for east end M.E. Church.
Sunday 7
Colder. some snow falling. was at SS and stayed for church. Ruth was the lesson today. in PM was at Theosophy
meeting at bank office of Am Trust Co. It was a beginers class and as such I was not much entertained. I paid my fee
but would not join if I had to do it over. spent eve at home. I took McLaughlin notices of sermon to Sun & News.
Mon. Feb. 8, 1915
Still cold. Mama did her washing. I was up to club room in PM. walk up st with James. I deposited 25 dol in bank. was
at Camp. 3 members took the Patriarch degree. I came home at 9.30.
Tuesday 9
Cold but clear. was at Un church for dinner. Mama was helping a goodly number out. James & Stan there for dinner.
James for supper. he took Mama to Basketball game, Buffalo German verses picked Sp players. the visitor won. I
stayed to Young Peoples meeting. Bro Russell read his paper on modern invention. I read Pigs is Pigs. had a
pleasent time.
Wed. Feb. 10, 1915
Cloudy, mild. was up in morning. paid light bill and telephone. Eve Mama & I went over to W.D. McIntires. Mama on a
visit and to attend Horse thief social. 14 present. we had a jolly time playing euchre. a rye bread & winnie were
served. Michlas won first. we got home at 12.
Thursday 11
Clear & colder. I was up st in morning. was at club room. home for dinner. was not feeling very well so remained
home the rest of the day. retired early. feel like haveing a chill.
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Fri. Feb. 12, 1915
Colder. was home all day. feeling very bum. was in bed most of the day. am as weak as a cat. have no appetite.
Saturday 13
Clear and cold. was still very dizzy and am unable to get around. managed to shave myself and take a bath. Mama
went to market. I did not go to M&M meeting. retired early
Sun. Feb. 14, 1915
Chilly day. to sick to go to SS or Church. was home all day. felt some better. Ira Wallece died last evening. he belong
to Anthony lodge. I mist Theosophy meeting in PM. Rob & family here for supper. James brought me Fri Sat and Sun
Enquirer.
Monday 15
Cloudy. was some better. went to Ira Wallece funeral. we did not go to cemetery. Rev Cole officiated. GAR men were
out as well as the Masons. I was at Mem office and signed Miss Yeazel voucher. Mr Snyder was there. Cin Enquirer
& Sun published Oppertunity. spent eve at home. Stanly on sick list.
Tues. Feb. 16, 1915
Sunny day. a little milder. was not so well. was at home all day. tryed to fix flush valve and broke a small pipe. had to
get Messer to fix it. Stan much better. was home this eve. felt some better. Mama made a hot lemonade for me.
Wednesday 17
Sunny but chilly. was home all morning. we had bean soup for dinner. I went up st in PM and stayed at club room till
7.30. Mama came up on car and we went out to Mr John Hartsocks to our club party. Roy McIntire & wife with us. we
had a good time. Hurhoff won first prise. home by 11.30.
Thur. Feb. 18, 1915
Sunny. was still chilly. went up to club room in PM. on road home I watched them rivet bolts at Mem building. they are
puting up steel frame very fast. spent eve at home.
Friday 19
Pleasent day. was up to Aunt Sue's in PM and at club room. was at Star dance. Mama & I went up on car at 7.30. I
played Euchre most all eve. Steve Funderburg my partner. we beat every one that tackeld us. refreshment were
served. home on 11.30 car.
Sat. Feb. 20, 1915
Spring like day. I made garden and planted letuce. was home all day. felt some better. Stan helpt Rob in PM layed
out lot on Light St. was at Market & at club room. was at M&M meeting. came home on Park car. Mama at grocery
when I got home so was locked out.
Sunday 21
Pleasent cool day. was at SS and Ch. Mrs McLaughlin as Supt. Mr & Mrs Yeazell at Ch today. PM was at club room
and at Theosophy meeting. Aunt Sue there. we walked home together. I was not feeling very well. a pain in my left
side bothered me. Mama & I home alone for supper. we retired early.
Mon. Feb. 22, 1915
Was a cool day. Mama did her washing. Little Ben & Walter her today. no school as it is Washington birthday. the
boys stayed for supper. I was not at all well. Mama gave me castor oil this eve and that laid me up. retired early.
Tuesday 23
Clear cool day. was in bed all day. Mem board meeting at one PM today but I could not attend. I have a severe pain
in back of neck. Mama rubed me with oil.
Wed. Feb. 24, 1915
Clear and cool. was in bed all day and was feeling bum. Charity Play last night. Miss Baker played leading roll. Fisher
triel going on this week. Ben sent me 206.50 check. both are well so letter said.
Thursday 25
Cloudy. a little rain. was in bed all day. Mama called Dr Davis to come over at supper time and left some medicine. he
pronounced pain in my head Neuralegas. Germans still holding there own and getting the best of Russians.
Fri. Feb. 26, 1915
Clear day. a little snow fell last night. all gone by night. was in bed all day but have less pain. Aunt Sue down to see
me in PM. most of my truble is I can't sleep at nights.
Saturday 27
Colder. N.G. of lodge here in PM so was John Lohnes. was in bed all day. Mama shaved me. took a bath and am
feeling much better. Fisher found guilty as to 6.80. Retired at 9. could not go to M&M meeting.
Sun. Feb. 28, 1915
Pleasent day. I was some better but still in bed all day. Uncle Charley was out in PM. Mr Tillbery in AM. Rob & Charly
out in eve, also McLaughlin. My Neuraligi has left me and I now hope to mend. boys were not home today. Mama up
till 10 oclock. todays paper had a cut of Mem building.
Mon. March 1
Pleasent but cool. Mama did her washing. I was in bed all day. feel much better. hope to be able to set up tomorrow.
played solitair in bed this eve.
Tues. March 2, 1915
Bright sunny day. I dressed and set up till 11. laid down and fell asleep and sleept till after 2 PM. felt some better.

talked with Mr Printz over the Phone. also with McIntire. Union Hall Trustee meats tonight. played solitaire till 10.
retired then.
Wednesday 3
Sunny day. heavy frost last night. a load of coal recieved. wrote a letter to Ben. recieved 12 dol for salery as trustee.
Lettuce I planted two weeks ago is coming up. I was up all day. Messer fix a leak in pipe this morning. Odd fellows go
to Christenburg tonight. sorry I could not go.
Thur. March 4, 1915
Cloudy and chilly. felt some better today. was home all day and read and played solitaire. Mama got some more
medicin and I felt worse. Broke my lemonade pitcher in the night. it fell off of chair.
Friday 5
Cloudy with some rain. was up all day. am so I can tend to furnace again. Mr Hastings quite ill. Eve Mr & Mrs McIntire
came over and we played euchre till 10 oclock. Mr McIntire and Mama won out. Retired rather tired out.
Sat. March 6, 1915
Rain & snow all day. was at home all day. shaved myself & took a bath in PM. recieved 29 dol rent of double House.
Eve I took car to go to M&M meeting. was at market. bought 4 doz eggs at 18c per doz. was at club room for half
hour. was at M&M till 9. came home tired out. Aunt Lib & Ruth here to see me. brought flowers.
Sunday 7
Cloudy and snow flying most all day. I would not venture out. was home all day. Bro Mosier called in PM. also Mr &
Mrs Russell who stayed till 5 oclock. Stan brought his chumb Mr Kline for supper. I was quite as well as I hope for but
have quite takin medicin. we played solitaire till 10. Hypes very sick.
Mon. March 8, 1915
Sunshiney day. cool in shade. Mama did her washing. considerabl warmer by night. recieved 4.50 for coal sent to Un
Ch (a Banister account). Was up st in PM. paid Electric bill. was at club room for an hour and came home on car.
sent Mrs McGaha birthday cards. she is 81 years old.
Tuesday 9
Sunny day. cool wind from north. Mama at Un Church. I went up town at 10 am on car. was at club room. played
Pedro till noon. was at Church dinner. a good number out. came home at 3. Agent for a bluing machine here in PM.
Mr Hypes died at 3.15 this morning from blud poison. sick only 10 days. Wittenberg played YMCA at basketball. W
won 35 to 34. Stan played.
Wed. March 10, 1915
Sunny day. cold wind from north. paid Messer 8 dol for plumbing at double house. was home all day. read Pollanna,
a good story (Be glad). spent eve at home playing solitaire.
Thursday 11
Sunny day but cool. Mr Hypes was burred this PM. I did not go as the Masons did not turn out. was at club room in
PM. intended to go to lecture at H. school but meet Mr Crumbly who talked cement brick machine to me for an hour.
In eve Mama & I went over to McIntires at old home and we played euchre till after 10.
Fri. March 12, 1915
Sunny and slighly warmer. walked up town in PM. was with Mr Righer. we stopt at Mem Building. I was at our office
and meet Mr Cline there. was at club room till 5. came home on care. bought oranges and hering at Krapps. spent
eve at home. recievd letter from Ben.
Saturday 13
Sunny day still cold. heavy frost every night this week. shaved & took bath in PM. James at Dayton this eve, Masonic
basketball dance. was at Market in eve. was at club room till 8. was over to M&M, a short session. was home by 8.45.
Kiefer called meeting for next Monday at 10 a.m.
Sun. March 14, 1915
Pleasent sunny day. was at SS and Church. McLaughlin & family came home with me. they had dinner with us and
spent afternoon. Mr Miller a class mat of Stan's with us for dinner. Robert & folks here in PM. stayed for supper and
stayed till nearly nine. I am feeling much better.
Monday 15
Rain in early morn. I was up to Memorial meeting. we fixed 25 of this month for laying corner stone. came home for
dinner and went back at 2 to help Gen Kiefer fix up invitations. was at club both morning & afternoon. came home on
car. spent eve at home. played solitaire. Bro Bethard brought me 7.50 lodge benifits. the first I ever drew and have
been a member 45 years.
Tues. March 16, 1915
Bright sunny day. some warmer. I started to build some shelves in celler. was some tired by noon. sent 2 cards to
Ben & Tillie. went up to club room at 4 PM. was at club room till 8. went to Ivor lodge, a dish social. had a good time.
played euchre. Baker & Stewart verses Kenedy & me. Mama was there eve. came home on car.
Wednesday 17
Sunny day, a little chilly. was home till 2 PM. went to see Aunt Sue. learned she was not at home so went to club
room. stayed there till 7.30. meet Mama at Transfer. we went over to W.D. McIntire. our care club meet there. we had
5 tables. largest crowd out this winter. we arrived home at Midnight. John Lohnes won first this eve.
Thur. March 18, 1915
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Cloudy with snow storm in PM. I went to Aunt Sue's in PM. it commenced to snow before I got there. snowed till night.
snow 1 in deep. I intended going to lodge but weather was to bad. telephone up to be taken of the sick list. bought
Ham of John Lohnes.
Friday 19
Cloudy. snowed some. was at club room by 9. at 10 went to Mem meeting. we arranged for program. home by 12.15.
brought eggs and apples from Titus grocery. owe him 50 ct. was home all PM and spent eve at home. James got on
car and he paid for me. we had fun over it as I told conductor to take of ticket for me. planted lettuce and radishes.
Sat. March 20, 1915
Cloudy & sunny, some milder. trimed a bush and made one more shelf in celler. Mama found snow shove. Eve
walked up to market. got some watercreses & a chicken. was at club room and at M&M meeting. discoused buying
the Gotwald building. came home on car.
Sunday 21
Some colder. cloudy. was at SS and stayed to church. came home from church. a chicken dinner, both boys home. I
sent the rest of the day at home. spent eve playing solitaire. Policeman Llewellen killed this morning. ran into St car
with his motercycle. died at Hospital.
Mon. March 22, 1915
Show flurries of and on all day. went up town at 9. was at club room and at 10 was at Mem building meeting. Printz
absent. we made up a program. adjourned at noon. home all PM. Eve went to Camp. no work. Argabright & I beat
Hartsock & Nickles bad at euchre. walk home with Argabright.
Tuesday 23
Cloudy and chilly. went up town at 1 PM to go to Odd fellow funeral. got there 5 minutes to late. Bro Anderson of
Hillsburough. did not belong to any Springfield lodge. Lone Star had charge of funeral services at Chappel. was at
club room till 5 PM. played Pedro. Spent eve at home. bought apples of Fehl and ordered potatoes.
Wed. March 24, 1915
Cloudy & chilly. was home all morning. was up st in PM. was at club room when C. Jackson called me to take party
down to wheel chair. he sent us down in Auto. chair was not what he wanted so wrote to get prices on what he
wanted. went back to club room. was to see Henry Schaefer for more chairs. he gave us 7 doz.
Thursday 25
Cloudy all day. rained till noon. Mem board meet. Printz sick. we got Pres Ch for Corner stone laying exercises.
should it continue to rain. P.M. rain stopt so we layed Cor Stone and carried out program at site. I marched down
with Keifer. all OK at the Building. Mama & I at YWCT reception. she went home. I stayed at club. was at Lodge at
Camp of soldiers and at inspection of Clark lodge. came home in Adams Auto. some on took my hat.
Fri. March 26, 1915
Snow over 1" in at 6 A.M. sun came out. all gone by noon. was up st in PM. was at club room. spent eve at home. It
was John Cristopher's hat I took last eve. I blamed some G.A.R. man takin mine but I was to blame as I took wrong
hat when I left Odd Fellow room.
Saturday 27
Sunny day but chilly. was up st in A.M. watched men lay concret floor on stage. was at club room till 11.30. was home
by noon. P.M. shaved & took bath. Eve was at Market. bought lettuce oranges & eggs, the later 20 doz. was at club
room till 8. was at M&M, a pleasent session. bought apples & bananas of Titus. home by 9.30.
Sun. March 28, 1915
Was a cool day, cloudy. was at SS and church. more out then usial. came home from church. was home all P.M. in
eve Mama & I went to Aunt Sue's. we played cards till 10 P.M. Mama & Uncle Charly & Sue & I were partners. it was
snowing when we went home.
Monday 29
Cool day. went up town in P.M. was at Mem building and at club room. got Sundays Enquirer and spent eve at home
reading. Automobile accident at George st & Traction RR. 4 badly hurt.
Tues. March 30, 1915
Pleasent sunny day. Mama did her washing. hung cloths up on out side first time this year. was up town in PM. Stan
walked up with me. stopt at Mem Building. spent eve at home. 2 of men hurt yesterday died.
Wednesday 31
Cloudy. was over to grocery and cleaned spout that were filled with leaves. was up to club room in morning. Rob was
apointed Assesor to take D.T. Wallece place. several people thought it was me and I was congradulated. Stan & I
cleaned cistern over at grocery. little Alfona helpt us. spent eve at home. Rob's picture was in papers.
Thur. April 1, 1915
Cloudy, some colder. I fixed cover on cistern over at grocery in morning and had bucket fix at corner shop. was up to
club room. Rob was over to Columbus. Eve was at Lodge. paid my dues and went to Union Hall trustee meeting.
New Board swear in. all officers reelected. we played cards till 10.
Friday 2
Cloudy. was up to club room. Rob set up cigars. I signed his bond. Mama birthday, 60 years. Ben sent her a 2-1/2
gold piece and birthday card. Eve Rob and family down to spend eve. they we here for supper. Stan taught me how
to play China Bridge. Today was Good Friday. a great meny folks think it was me that got the appointment.

Sat. April 3, 1915
Sunny day. was up st in morning. was at club room. home by noon. Rob commenced his new job this morning. Mama
went out to Charley's to spend P.M. and eve so we got our own supper. was at M&M, a quiet session. Mama & I
came home on same car. Collison paid rent.
Sunday 4
A pleasent day. it was Easter day. was at SS and Church. Resurection was our subject. Mc Preach one hour to
much. home all PM & eve. went to YPCU at church. Resurection illustrated. boys both away from home last night.
Fred Serviss & wife stopt in at supper time. Mama & I played solitair till 10 oclock.
Mon. April 5, 1915
A nice spring day. was up to club room in morning. home by noon. spent the rest of day home. Mama did her
washing. In PM I transplanted lettuce. spent eve at home. Jess Wilard wipt Jack Johnson in 26th round at Havana.
Tuesday 6
A pleasent warm day. went up town with out overcoat. Wm Baxter took me out for a ride in his Auto. we went out to
Eagle City and home by way of Snyder Mill and Masonic home. we brought in a woman and two men. was at club
room in PM. burned up bush in yard and took old cans to dump. shaved at 4 PM. Eve was at Roy McIntires. our club
there. I got first prize, a cup. Only 2 tables. Stan played. we had a good time.
Wed. April 7, 1915
Slightly cooler. was up st in AM. was at club room. Chicago elected Thompson Rep for Mayer by 130.000. PM made
more garden and work on porch. was tired out by night. spent eve at home playing solitair. recieved 3.75 lodge dues.
watched them puting up front Pillers at Mem Building.
Thursday 8
Warm again. went up st in morning without overcoat. was up to Mem building. was on second floor watching them
pour cement flooring. was at club room till 11.30, PM planted beats and transplanted lettuce. worked on back
portch. (No fire in furnace today. was at Springfield lodge till 10, then went over to St Andrews lodge. Inspection night.
Banquet. meet Pres Schetzner. came home with Smucker & Adams in Auto.
Fri. April 9, 1915
Warm and pleasent. worked till noon on portch. put on tempery floor. was up to Mem building. watched men lay
concreat floor. was at club room. played Pedro. Pettigrew & I beat Clingerman & Little. spent eve at home playing
solitaire.
Saturday 10
Cloudy in morning but pleasent. cut hole in wall under portch for cross piece. was up to club room. rod up with
Jackson & Coffman. was at club room. a heavy shower at 4 PM. played pedro. home for supper. was at M&M, a good
meeting. we allowed colered Odd Fellow 110 extra. an arguement over Judging ticket. I contended for paying ticket.
Sun. April 11, 1915
Some cooler. several showers. was caught in one on road to SS. got there on time. stayed for church. Aron Trout
opperated for gallstones at Col Hospitall. was home all afternoon. in eve went YPCY at church. spoke on Hope. We
were given pictures from Queriosty shop Dicken novel. Chily fired up again.
Monday 12
Cloudy and chilly. fire in furnace. Mama did her washing. I was home till noon. PM was at bank. deposited 22 dollers.
was at Mem office. was at club room. Eve was at Camp. Bro Lessner given Patriarchal degree. Played cards till after
11. John Lohnes brought me this afternoon in his rig.
Tues. April 13, 1915
Warm & pleasent. was up st in morning. was at Memorial building. watched them lay contret flooring. was at club
room. home for dinner. Eve was at Clark lodge. 4 candidates took E.A. degree. stayed to tow. came home on car.
Wednesday 14
Pleasent. was up to Mem building. meet Mr Printz there. we went to meeting of the Board. we paid out over 20.000
dollers (board meet at 5). came home to dinner and went to club in PM. spent eve at home playing solitair.
Thur. April 15, 1915
Pleasent. was up st in morning (at board meeting). was up to Assesor office. Rob offered me the job of assesor of
part of 4th ward. I accepted it and will start tomorrow. offered to go and meet the arrivel of Bro Goudy's body. a
Mason who died at Anderson, Ind.
Friday 16
Warm & Pleasent. was to late for train that brought body of Bro Goudy. Stared to asses. commenced at Thomas
shop. not a pleasent job. worked from 9 to 2 PM. no dinner. was at Bro Goudy funeral. his father lived on Farlew st
near Robbins & Myers. was at Ephram lodge. played euchre. McInt & I - Black & Nickles. we won. was at Eastern
Star Social. Mama there.
Sat. April 17, 1915
Warm. Filled out my bond card. Started to work corner Mulberry & Vine. worked till 2. no dinner. was at club room. on
way home bought a Singer machine for Mama. shaved & took bath while Mama was up town. Eve was at M&M.
several loans declined to men who were N.G. walked home.
Sunday 18
A summer day. was at SS & church, a good sermon. McLaughlin ask for new contract. ask for half time. trustees
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meet and accepted his offer. Vic W- & Fred Serviss her for dinner. a Mr Miller with Stan all night. In PM I went to see
Mrs Peters of Beatytown to see her about selling her house on Western ave. got her figures for a Mr Hern. spent eve
at home.
Mon. April 19, 1915
Bright sunny morning. went to work early. was down to assesors office and filled my bond. worked 8 hours today. was
at club room after 4. was home all evening. Mr & Mrs Hern down to see me conserning Mrs Peters house. made an
attempt to rent it but Mrs P- wanted time.
Tuesday 20
Rained a nice shower in morning. went to work on Clifton st. worked till 1 oclock. went to new restaurant on High st
for dinner. went to Bro Oldham's funeral. he was a member of Springfield lodge. McLaughlin was chaplin. Gilson
spoke the "Bark. poem. spent eve at home. Mr & Mrs Hern down again. they will try and get 200 dollers and when
they do I will get them the house.
Wed. April 21, 1915
Cloudy, a few little showers. went to work on Pleasent st car. commence at H.S. and wound up at East st. was at club
room. we went over to McINtires and played euchre. Mr Mc & Mama beat Mrs Mc & I. Mama recieved a letter from
Aunt Ida, first one from Mound valley.
Thursday 22
Warm day, Rain at 5 PM. was all day assesing on Limestone and Vine. run in on A.W. Martin who invited me to
dinner. had a pleasent time there. Eve was at Springfield lodge. Mama Y I were at Hevenly Rest Ch the guest of
James. Mama & James at club dance. I went after Mama. came home on Park car. Mrs Belsford Doctor bill was
discused at lodge.
Fri. April 23, 1915
Warm. was out again in south end assesing. eat lunch at Ice cream stand. home early. Mr & Mrs Hern down to see
me. brought me 200. dollers for property they want to bui of Mrs Peters. played solitair till 10 PM.
Saturday 24
Warm day. was down to see Carnival. was out to south end on job of assesing. worked till 1 PM. came home to go to
Geo Hartmans funeral. was there till 3 PM. Odd fellows & K of P's out. had my hair cut at Bell's shop on Clifton st.
was at M&M early as Mr & Mrs Kerns had brought down 200 dollers to pay on house. The board was very reluctent
about loaning on the old house. I finely got 725 for Mr Hern.
Sun. April 25, 1915
Was a hot day. was at SS, a Mr Wilson lectured on temperance. It was a dry affair. Rob down for dinner & supper.
Rob took me out to Mrs Petters. She consented to sell for 1200 cash. Saw Hern. He accept her terms. spent eve at
home. to late to go to Young peoples lecture. 4 people murdered last night.
Monday 26
Still very warm. was out on Clifton. finished giving out blanks. turn in last weeks work. Mr & Mrs Hern down to see me
again. hard work to get her over phone. a thunder storm after 8 PM and a good rain. spent eve at home. Mr Walters
who murdered his wife & 2 children & then tried to commit suisied is still living.
Tues. April 27, 1915
Still warm. was out on gethering up blanks left houses. took up 3 days work. Rob gave me an other section. fixed
tomorrow at 10 AM for the Peters to sign deed to Hern. did not get home till 5 PM. spent eve at home listning to
music at Carnival.
Wednesday 28
Warm. was out early. went to see Mr & Mrs Hern's. was out till 10 AM. was at Plummers office. we fixed Hern sale
and all is well as fare as it goes. I sent wrong deed down to be recorded. had it corrected over the Phone. Eve Mama
& I went out to Will Lohnes's. our club meet there, the largest crowd out. we walked out & back home by 12 oclock.
Thur. April 29, 1915
Pleasent. not so warm. was out assesing round Grand ave. put in 9 hours. Rob got on car when I came home. was
down to recorders office and got mistake I made straighened out all right. Eve was at Springfield lodge Fish Fry. Bro
Bethard toastmaster, a good time. Andy Bowman & I played Gibson & Hartsock. we lost by 1.
Friday 30
Pleasent day. was out early. was out on Southern & Grand st. slow work and no taxes. eat dinner lunch at a grocery.
home by 5. spent eve at home. fix portch swing. James bought a lawn mower from Mast Foos & Co.
Sat. May 1, 1915
Pleasent day. was out on Rice st & Tibbett ave. finished distributing notices and and commence on 2 round. was
home by 3. shaved at home. was down to see Carnival. it leaves for Dayton to night. was at Market. bought a
chicken. M&M we talked of Bowlus 30.000 Loan.
Sunday 2
Some cooler. was at SS and Church. Mc preached a very good sermon on Judgment. cloudy in PM with some rain.
was home all PM save a walk to John Piefer. rain drove me home. spent eve at home. played solitair. Mr Hern paid
his first payment last night. 3.00.
Mon. May 3, 1915
Cool day. Mama did her washing. dryed them outside. I was out early. was out on Rice st. put in 9 house finished

distributing notices and commence to gether them in. Spent eve at home. Albert Pettigrew commited suecide at Lima,
an old friend gone.
Tuesday 4
Wet day and very chilly. not much rain but side walk were wet all day. did not do much. came home early. cut up old
boards and made a fire in furnace. a little fire felt nice this eve. James & Stan home and we played Pedro. James & I
verses Stan & Mama. we beat them.
Wed. May 5, 1915
Chilly. was out early. was on Clifton st this side of Linden ave. was down to get lunch and intended getting returns
from lawyers but banks and office all close on Wednesday so went back to Rice st. Rob surveyed Ed Pieffer lot. I
helpt him. Verna & he stayed for supper. eve was at Union Hall meeting. a closed game of euchre this eve. we lost
the rubber.
Thursday 6
Warmer. was out at 8. rode on Pleasent st car around west end. down town for lunch. got lunch at Marylilly. was over
to Bushnell building. was at Memorial office. signed Miss Yeazel pay vouchers. came home early. little Ben out.
Mama not home so we got our own supper. Mama came in before we got through. James & Stan got to fusing. Mama
called them down. spent eve at home.
Fri. May 7, 1915
Was cold rainey day. had to carry an umbrella at my work. was out on Tibbetts ave and Rice st. Eastern Stare dance
but Mama & I did not go. spent eve at home. great excitement over the loss of steamer Lusitania by German
submarine. we had our first Strawberres.
Saturday 8
Cool but clear. was out collecting last notices but gave me some more to do so I am good for one weeks more work if
I dont hurry matters to much. spaded some more garden & planted radishes. was at M&M. we let Bowlus & Hachel
have 30.000. let High st Church have one thousent more. was at Market. bought Strawberries.
Sun. May 9, 1915
Cool. wore over coat. was at SS and church, a dry sermon. SS lesson was of David & Jonathan. was home the rest
of the day. fixed up my assor accounts. played solitair and wrote a letter to Ben in eve.
Monday 10
Warmer. was out on S Limestone north of Fremont ave. meet several old friends. went to Rob's for dinner. we had a
good dinner. home at 5. Eve went hear a Mr Young lecture on Christian science, a very good lecture. was well paid
for going. walked home with Mrs Long and daughter.
Tues. May 11, 1915
Pleasent. was out in south side on Clifton Ave. was at old Keller home. meet several old friends. home early. Eve
went to Sun theater, Test of the storm. I was not much interested but the larg audience was well pleased.
Wednesday 12
Warm day. was out again. was on Rose & Clay sts. a nice part of town but no personal taxes and very few dogs. eat
dinner at a grocery on Clay st. was home by 5 PM. spent eve reading and playing solitair. Paper full of the Lusitania
disastor. I am still with the Kieser.
Thur. May 13, 1915
Warm and pleasent. I finished my first round and was down by 1 PM. was down town and collected blanks given out
2 weeks ago. Eve was at Springfield lodge. 1st degree given to 5 candidates. Rev Clem was one of them. walked
home. left at 10 oclock.
Friday 14
Pleasent. Robinson show in town. I went out on East st car. took a stroll over the grounds. tents all up before I got
out. I worked from there over to Limestone st and was nearly done by night. We all took dinner & supper at Robs and
spent eve there playing Pedro. Mr & Mrs Bremer there so we played two tables. Stan taking woman place. we injoyed
the eve. we came home on Center st car.
Sat. May 15, 1915
Bright sunny day. it rained in morning. took umbrella with but had no use for it. was at Robs for dinner and worked till
2. came home on car but rode in Jitney buss from Penn ave to square. Eve was at Market and M&M. I took Ed
Pfieffer application in. a short session. home on Park car.
Sunday 16
Cool but pleasent. was at SS and church. one year ago was at New thought meeting. David spare Paul own lesson
but we discoused the Almighty doller. Mr Cline here for dinner. he is Stans chumb. Mr Harsock & wife came down in
P:M. stayed for supper. we played euchre till 10 oclock. Mr H & Mama won out.
Mon. May 17, 1915
Chilly. was out on my job. this is the last day. wound up in town and home by 5. covered tomatoes as Mama feared a
frost. was at Camp in eve. no work. after Camp closed Hartsock & Gibson Miller & I and then Nichlas took Miller
place. we won out. came home on car. was on wrong car. had to transfer.
Tuesday 18
Pleasent. was up to Assesors office and worked till noon. was home for dinner. was at club room in PM till 6. went to
Anthony lodge Inspection night. supper at 7, a good supper and good talkes. stayed till candidate was raised. came
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home at 10. James & Rob were out. spent a pleasent eve.
Wed. May 19, 1915
Warmer. was up to club room till noon. at Aunt Sue. stayed for dinner. a letter from Ben. he sent 11 dol. Tillie sick
again. I was rather a blue letter. Clark lodge had a special. I was home. McIntires came over. Mrs McI and I won.
Thursday 20
Rained all morning. went up in the rain. walked. was at club till noon. worked in garden trans planting beets. was at
club room till 8, then went to Springfield lodge. no work. we played euchre till 10 oclock. Gibson & I beat Hartsock &
Nichlas. home by 10.30. Mr Basset Jim chumb here for dinner.
Fri. May 21, 1915
Warm day. heavy shower at 10 am. I was at Rob's office. meet Charly Devaul from Augusta Ga and we had quite an
argument on politics Germany & Richfelder. a nice after noon. made garden. tired myself out. Mama at Star
Inspection supper at 6. I was at club till 10.30. came home with Mama & Mrs Wilderson.
Saturday 22
Cloudy mild with some rain. took a special delivered letter up to James. was at club. was down to draw my pay. had
not been sent in yet. This is Old Ladies Tag day. Eve was at market and M&M, a short session. all present save
Clark. came home on car. Italy declares war was the news this eve.
Sun. May 23, 1915
Pleasent. was at SS. stayed for Church. not meny out. SS lesson was David made King of Isreal. spent day at home.
Mr Tillbery in and Mr Russell stopt in. stayed till supper. Mama & I home alone all evening. James on sick list today.
Monday 24
Pleasent day. Mama did her washing. fun about putting up clothes line. was up to club in PM. came for supper. Eve
was at Camp. 2 & 3 degree confered on 4. E. Jackson was one. Strawberries for refreshments. home by 11.30.
Tues. May 25, 1915
Was a pleasent day. was at Mem Board meeting. County Com & Auditor present and Electric men. we talked of
method of heating the building. Mr Packerd was present and talked on Acoustics. spent eve at home. James at work
again. Lucille Birthday. brought her back.
Wednesday 26
Cloudy with rain. was out to Mr Baumgarners. he gave a list of names for collection so was working on Limestone &
Fountain ave. was at Robs for dinner. Mrs Rigler loaned me an umbrela. I left mine at club room. spent eve at home
playing solitaire. was cold day. made a fire under boiler.
Thur. May 27, 1915
Cloudy, some milder. out on Prane(?) ave east of Limestone. worked on Center and Fountain. was home by 5. was at
Rob for dinner. at night I though I was through but will have to work tomorrow morning. It rained all evening so I did
not go to lodge.
Friday 28
Cloudy, rainey day. was out as far as Spring Grove. done by noon. was at Rob's for Miss Kuhlman James' Toledo girl
there. she is a pleasent looking girl. walked down town with Rob. Mr Sanderson committed suicide this morning. was
at club room till 4. came home then. rained all eve. spent eve at home. Boys down to Neff Park.
Sat. May 29, 1915
Cloudy with rain. several shower last night. planted some lettuce & radishes. done some plumbing in bath room. was
up st in PM. was at market. bought some sausage for a change. was up to M&M. Stan left basket with meat & other
stuff there. came home on car.. Miss Kuhlman with us for supper.
Sunday 30
Cloudy. was at SS and stayed for church servises. went up to club room before going to dinner. was home by 12.30.
spent the rest of day at home. German reply was all the talk. it suits me all right. played solitaire till 10 oclock. Miss
Kuhlman is Jim's Toledo girl. she seems to be an inteligent girl.
Mon. May 31, 1915
Decoration day. cloudy but pleasent. Rob & family Miss Baker Stan girl and Miss Kuhlman with us for dinner. it was
the first time we meet Miss Baker. she to seems to be an inteligent girl. Rob & I went over to Cemetery. spent an hour
there. Miss Kuhlman left on 2.50 train for home. spent eve at home.
Tues. June 1
More rain. cloudy all day. was up to assesor office. turned in 20 hours and that finishes the job. was at club room till
noon. rain in eve stopt us from going to Ivor lodge. Vic Wadsworth here for supper. after supper we played Pedro. Vic
& I beat Mama & James. it rained all evening.
Wed. June 2, 1915
Cloudy (walked home with Dawley). fixed fosits over double house. broke a screw so had to go up town get it fixed.
also took connection for ironer up to have it fixed. Eve was at Special of Clark lodge. saw one take MM degree. was
at Union Hall meeting. played euchre. Roy Hartsock & I beat Miller & Dawley.
Thursday 3
Cloudy. no rain. was up to buy some old lumber. it was to high so I did not take any. (Messer's moved. was at club
room in morning. bought steak at Grants. Eve was at lodge. 3d degree was confered on 4. Rev Clem was one of the
lot. walked up with Stan and we came home together. I cut weeds today. Mama burnt up old mattress.

Fri. June 4, 1915
Cloudy. I worked some on back portch. was home all morning. was at club room in PM. played Pedro. Eve Mama
went to star meeting. James & I went up with her on car. I was over to Ephraim lodge. we played euchre till Mama
called to go home. we walked home.
Saturday 5
Weather was cool. worked in garden till 9. went and turned in assesors papers and recieved 3 weeks pay 72 dollers.
paid my loan in M&M 20.15. picked out pair of shoes at Stimmels & Powers. Eve was at St Andrews lodge. Wm
Argabright & 3 others got A.E. was at M&M meeting, a short session. came home on car. put glass in at old house.
Sun. June 6, 1915
Pleasent. was at SS and stayed for church. the lesson was David's Sin. bought an Enquirer. Vic her for dinner. in PM
was at ball game on old shop grounds, a good game. Eve was spent at home playing solitair.
Monday 7
Warm. heavy shower in PM after 3 PM. I was at club room while it rained. it was nice at 5 PM. walked home. bought
Pine apple. I worked on coal shute this morning. spent eve at home reading and playing solitair. it was real chilly this
eve.
Tues. June 8, 1915
Cool. worked in garden and cool shut till noon. was up to Club room in PM. played a new game called King Pedro.
came home after 5 PM. watched men putting down sewer pipe on Main st. spent eve at home. played solatair.
Wednesday 9
Fair day. worked till noon on old shed. was up to club in PM. Bryn resignes as Secetery of State. great excitement.
the truble was over Germany sub marines. was at club room till 5. walked home. spent eve at home. played Solatair
till 10 PM.
Thur. June 10, 1915
Cool. went up see McKee about my sewer tax. was to see Lawyer Griffitt. gave him my case. I will not pay untill I
have to. Mama went up town in PM and I worked all PM on shed. This is our 41 anniversary. Mama bought a star pin.
was at lodge. was warden & chaplin. play euchre. new players. we lost every game.
Friday 11
Warm. was up to Mem building and at club room. McKinney urged me to run for asseser so I stared out. must have
them in by night so I got 30 of my friends names and sent them by mail. spent eve at home. it was warm and we got
out on portch in the swing.
Sat. June 12, 1915
Warm. was up town early. was at Hagen office seeing to the correctness of my application. was at Mem office. signed
Miss Yeazell pay voucher. RR wreck at 2d bridge. 2 killed. Was home all PM. Eve was at M&M meeting. Mr Litzner
Carl Shaefers partner was in town. delegate to Catholic German convention.
Sunday 13
Warm. was at SS this. was childrens day. Mrs McLaughlin sick. Miss Compton absent so I was forced to act as supt
as I felt sorry for Mr McL-. I did not say as I intended conserning forgivness which was or lesson. in PM Margret who
came home with me went out to see wreck of Engine caught in a storm. went out & back on car. tree in front of house
blowed down.
Mon. June 14, 1915
Some cooler. cleared up the fallen tree. was home all morning. cut down weeds around lot. in PM was at club room.
played Pedro till 5 PM. Richard Crook & I went to see Mr Sitzler but he was not in. spent eve at home. played solatair
till 10 oclock. Rained in evening.
Tuesday 15
Pleasent heavy rain last night. cistern full run over in celler. was up st early. was to see Sitzler. miss him again. home
all PM. Mama bought strawberries. I helpt her pick them. Eve was at Anthony Lodge. N.C. Massey was given F.C.
degree. stayed till 9 and walked home. Mr Sitzler was at Aunt Sue's. I mist seeing him. he goes home tomorrow.
Wed. June 16, 1915
Pleasent. was up st in PM. was at club room. played Pedro. we had a good game. spent eve at home. played solatair
till after 10.
Thursday 17
Pleasent. bought a new ladder and helpt Stan pick Cherries. was up to club room in PM. was at Lodge. I brought up
buying lodge pin for the retiring N.G. Mama was to visit Mrs McLaughlin. after lodge Mosier & I played Nichlas &
Bethard. we lost the rubber.
Fri. June 18, 1915
Cool. Stan & I picking cherries. I took sick and laid down. Stan fell out of tree. limb broke. Rained hard in PM. I was
home all day as I was not feeling well. Mama & Mrs Adams went to Star lodge. they did not come home till 11 oclock.
Mrs A. was taking in as a member. bought a siykel.
Saturday 19
Bright sunny day. was at Mamor Board meeting. was at club room till noon. home all PM. had my hair cut in morning.
Eve was at market and club room. was at M&M meeting, a short session. was home by 9.10. bought first mess of
peas. cut weeds in back yard. sent for books Wit & Humer.
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Sun. June 20, 1915
Cool & pleasent. James down to Snyderville. was at SS and Church. Miss Compton Supt. Mrs Russell back & Mrs
McLaughlin present so we had good singing. PM Mama & I down to Park spring and at Aunt Sue's. no one home. we
took car and went over to Tiffeny's. Elmer & family there. found Aunt Sue there. came home with Aunt Sue and spent
eve there. played euchre.
Monday 21
Chilly. quit cool for June. Was at home all morning. cemented cistern over at grocery. Stan helpt me. was at club
room in PM. came home at 5 and spent eve at home. played solitair till 11. was at assessor office to hunt up two
weeks pay I was short. Mr Berett promised to get it for me.
Tues. June 22, 1915
Cool. worked around house till noon. Mama did her washing. was up to club room. read Enquirer and watched them
play wist. came home at 5. Aunt Lib & Ruth with us for supper. they stayed till 9. A letter from Ben. he will not be
down.
Wednesday 23
Cool. Stan & I picked cherries till 9. then I went to Aunt Sue's and put up swing and stayed till after dinner. had a good
meal. was at Memorial Board meeting, a call meeting as Ashburner stopt Heat & Power co putting down pipes on
Main st. member all indignant. apointed Pres to protest. Eve Mama & I went Hartsocks and played euchre. we stayed
till after ten.
Thur. June 24, 1915
Pleasent and cool. was up to club room till noon. PM was at a joint meeting of City Comm & County & Memorial
boards in regard to puting down pipes for heat to Mem Building. no desision. Contractors meet at 8. Eve was at
Lodge. my resolution to buy pins for past N.G. carried. McLaughlin & I won.
Friday 25
Bright and warmer. cut grass & weeds in morning. first mess of beats from our garden. James was at Masonic Club
dance. he got in truble by inviting a nonmember. was at club in PM. spent eve at home reading and playing solitair.
Rob drew my last payment as asseser 44 dol. I had expected 48.
Sat. June 26, 1915
Bright sunny day. was home all morning. was up to club room in morning. tied up tomatoes this morning. was home
all PM. shaved & took bath. was at market. bought first Rasberries for this season. at club room at M&M. we drew our
salery. I got 168.50. Paid James & mine interest.
Sunday 27
Warm and pleasent. was at SS. Mrs McLaughlin absent. she is far from being well. stayed for church. in PM Mr
Russell & I went to Park to hear Band concert. Hawkins band today. Uncle Charley & Aunt Sue with us for supper &
spent eve with us. we played Euchre. Rob was here in PM. took Mama down to Park. Verna was at YWCA. he did
not stay for supper. Vic was here.
Mon. June 28, 1915
Warm and sunny. Mama did her washing. I doctered maple tree in front yard. was up st in morning. sent a draft to Un
Pub House for SS helper. was home all PM. cemented a tree. recieved Har??? invetation. was at Camp lodge. no
work. we played euchre. Nick & Hartsock Mosier & I. they won.
Tuesday 29
Cloudy & rainey. home all morning. fixed water closed. bought a little hand vice & 6 ft ??? yesterday. Stare picnic at
Yellow Springs. we were all ready to go but it rain off & on all PM and in the eve rain hard so we did not go. James
took two girls down in eve to dance. he reported a small crowd out. I spent eve at home. Jos Shangenberger died
yesterday.
Wed. June 30, 1915
Pleasent sunny day. cool and nice. was up to club room in morning. bought last strawberries I guess. Mama out to
Charlies in PM. Stan failed to land his expected job. Eve I was out to James Cotters. Horse theives meet there. Spent
a pleasent eve. Strawberries & cream & cake were served. home at 11.30. went out in Automobile. Harry Krapp shot
himself.
Thur. July 1
Rained in morning. was home all morning. in PM went expedition at Shuey building and spent a pleasent afternoon.
saw meny things I did not know were made in Springfield. came home and as it rained hard in eve I did not go to
lodge. spent eve at home. retired early. sent Aunt Sue a card, birthday on. I was at Jos Spangerbergers funeral.
Fri. July 2, 1915
Pleasent. was working on back portch. was up town in PM. tried to get signers for light company to put down pipes. it
was a failure. was at club room and stayed there till 1 oclock as the club gave a social. spent a pleasent eve. brought
home a lunch for Mama.
Saturday 3
Summer day. was up st in PM. was at club room. Harry Krapp was burried this afternoon. Eve was at market. bought
first lot of tomatoes. was at M&M meeting. John Garner affair came up. we had a pleasent meeting. Link & Sharp are
at Panama Ex-. walked home. Amos Brown was killed this eve at Kelly Truck Co.
Sun. July 4, 1915

Pleasent day. was at SS and church. Miss Compton Supt. Absolam's death was the lesson. PM was down to Park.
was with D.T. Wallece. cam home with Bro Newton. Rob and folks at home. did not stay as a storm was coming.
heavy rain at dark. spent eve at home.
Monday 5
4th was celebrated today. was home all morning. worked on portch. went to club room in PM. took Park car and was
at Park till 5 oclock. heard Kiefer Buckley & Fess speak. Mama was with me. Eve Mr Liehman & Robs family for
supper. I went down to sett up with Bro Jackson.
Tues. July 6, 1915
Pleasent cool day. worked on portch till noon. in PM was at Amos Brown funeral. a large attended funeral as Brown
had a host of friends. Domblazer offeciated. I sat up all last night with Bro Jackson, a hard task. was at club in PM.
spent eve at home. was down to Smith Shows in early eve.
Wednesday 7
Cloudy day. Un SS Picnic at Park. Mama & I went down at 11 a.m. we had our dinner at 12. Stan was there. we
spent a pleasent time only it was cloudy with a little rain. it commenced at dark and rained hard till midnight.
McLaughlin & ran race. both of us fell. he tore his pants badly. he & I left early to go to meetings. I was at Union Hall
Meeting. W.D. McIntire & I beat Dawley & Ray.
Thur. July 8, 1915
Cool and pleasent. a storm at Cin killed over 30 people. James rented his empty flat to J.M. Banthem. I was at club
room in morning. paid my Gas Light & Telephon bills. bought a pin for N.G. of lodge. was at lodge. Bro Allen recieved
first N.G. pin. we had Ice cream & cake for lunch.
Friday 9
Was a fair day. was home all day. was at club room in PM. was down to Bro Jackson. he is no better. his nephew will
set up with him tonight so I came home and went down to show. home by 9. played solitaire till 10. retired early.
German lost possion in Africa. I puttied windows over at club house.
Sat. July 10, 1915
Sunny day. a little rain at dark. I was home all day. shaved & took bath in PM. was up to market early. was at club
room. was at M&M. Sharp Link & Moffet absent. we came home on Park car. I intended seating up with Jackson but
was late so I went home.
Sunday 11
Pleasent warm day. a little rain at dusk. was at SS. we had a little racket and I resigned as teacher. they found fault
with my private opinion. stayed for Church. PM was down to Park. Cadet Band gave a concert. after supper I went to
Jackson's and set up with him all night. he is some better. James at Lima to see his girl.
Mon. July 12, 1915
Warm and cloudy. I got home at 4 and sleept till 8. set out some beets. was after ice and bought a ca?? of beer. Aunt
Sue here in a.m. was at club in PM and came home at 5 and spent eve at home. went to bed at 8.30. warmest day to
date.
Tuesday 13
An other warm day. was up to Memorial meeting. we allowed 750 dol extra for tile floor on roof garden. Light Co gave
us notice that they could not go to Hall as the city would not grant permission. was at club room till noon. bought
some putty. was home all PM. Mama was at Relief Corps. went down to Mr Jacksons to set up. went down at 9 PM.
Wed. July 14, 1915
Warm. was home all morning. worked in garden. was over for ice. I got home from Jackson at 4 AM. was up st in PM.
was up on roof of memorial building. spent eve at home. retired early. Rained hard last night. water in celler.
Thursday 15
Warm. was home all morning. in PM was at B.K. Symon's funeral. Odd Fellows and K of P attended. a storm came
up and came near cutting ceremonies short at grave. got back to club room just as it commenced to rain. played
Pedro till after 5. came home on car. Eve was at lodge. recieved my money back on pin. Played Euchre till 10. Moser
& I, H & N.
Fri. July 16, 1915
Hot day. was home in morning. dug trench for water on portch. was up to Water works office. paid rent. was at
Nisleys. order 11 ton of coal. recieved 2.50 on Banister account. Eve was at Jackson. he is much weaker. stayed till
after 1 oclock. it rain some last eve.
Saturday 17.
Very warm. I put up pump on portch. works all right. took a bath and shaved in PM. Ben & Walter here for dinner.
James left for Mich to see his girl. I was home all day. went up town early. was at Market bought peaches. was at
club room and at M&M meeting. it was very warm. New Hold was talked of.
Sun. July 18, 1915
Very hot. a big shower after dark. Was at SS. a very slim attendence. I am no longer happy at SS for what occured
last Sunday. in PM was down to Park. meet a Mr McNaney, a New Though man. Rob & family here for supper. was
in to see Mr Jackson. he seems much better.
Monday 19
Warm & pleasent.
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Mama did her washing. our new tenents are about to leave. Hern brought a load of boxes from Farm & Fireside so I
commenced on portch. was up in morning. paid taxes for James & I. was at club room. paid for Ice cream for our
picnic. spent eve at home.
Tues. July 20, 1915
Very warm. worked on portch till 9. then went to Mem Board meeting. was there till 11. went to club room. "German
winning this week. in PM was up and got paper for roof. rain came up and stop me after i had two layers on. a heavy
rain. was bare footed in garden. spent eve at home.
Wednesday 21
Cool. worked on portch till 4 PM then went out to Rob's. Mama was there. she had been to Cary circle. Geo W Netz
was at Rob's. Stan came out. had a good supper. stayed till 9. came home on car. Stan was with us. we came home
on Park car. it was quite chilly. played solitair till 11.
Thur. July 22, 1915
Pleasent. worked some on portch. was up town in PM. was at club rom. Eve was at Springfield Lodge. no work. I
promised to speak on opening ode next week. Mosier & Hartsock fell out. come neer fighing. brok up game. Nick & I
keep the peace.
Friday 23
Warm day. put roof on shead. Stan helpt me. we made a good job of it. was at club room. home early. spent eve at
home. playing solitair & eucher. the German are near Warsaw and still winning.
Sat. July 24, 1915
Warm. I laid floor on portch. got all done by noon. was at Lagondy bank and renewed note for 60 days. was at club
room and home all PM. Eve was at market and at M&M. the great Eastland boat disaster at Chicago.
Sunday 25
Warm. was at SS and church, a slim affair. I acted as Supt. we voted to discontinue both SS & Church during Aug.
was home all PM. James telegraphed for his rifel. I got it off by Am Express from big 4 depot. Went up on car on
Pleasent st line. caught in a rain on way home. Stan in Xenia. went down to play ball.
Mon. July 26, 1915
Sunny day. was home all morning. painted portch floor. was up to club room. planed Pedro till 5 PM. was at camp.
installation of oficers. James Cotter C.P. I was apointed I.S. Argabright & I beat Hartsock & Nick. Rodger Nisley
drowned in Calafornia.
Thursday 27
Cloudy a little rain. Mama at Snyderville at Luth Band picnic. Stan & I had a cold dinner. was up to Mem Building and
at club room. played Pedro till 5. spent eve at home. was down to see Mr Jackson. he is slowly sinking. Dr Richard
died this AM. German still ahead.
Wed. July 28, 1915
Cloudy with some rain. worked on shed for Attell motercycle. was up to club room. played King Pedro. on road home
stopt to see Sparks home and see his flowers. a letter from Ben. he is going to Oil city. I went down to Bro Jackson.
stayed till 2 in morning.
Thursday 29
Showers of and on. worked on Moter shed till noon. I brought home bear & 50 lb ice this morning. was home all PM.
went to town at 6 and was at club room till 7.30. played pedro then went to Springfield lodge. no work. McLaughlin
spoke on closing ode. Smith & I beat Nick & Gibson at Euchre.
Fri. July 30, 1915
Hot day. warmest to date. Stan & I worked on Moter shed. worked till noon. went to club room in PM. played pedro till
5.30. came home with the Westenfelders. in their auto. spent eve at home playing solitaire.
Saturday 31
An other hot day. worked till on shed. went up to M&M. got 50 doller for Mrs Wallece. hair cut and shaved at cheap
shop. late for dinner. gave Mrs Walter 50 dollers for 90 days. she paid Interest in advance. was at Market. walked up
with Charly. he was here for supper. was at M&M. Mr Sharp was back again.
Sun. Aug. 1, 1915
Warm. went to Congregation SS. was in Tiffany's class. he is good and very liberal. was at club room till noon. went
down to Park with Mr Tillbery. heard band concert. paid Clark for boats us at Picnic 50 . James was home when I got
back. spent eve at home. played cards solatair.
Monday 2
Cloudy. a little rain. worked on Moter shed till noon. in PM went up to club room. a long talk with Wm Walsh. played
King Pedro till after 5. Dick Cross was my partner. we lost. Eve went down to see Bro Jackson. he is much weaker. I
promised Mrs J. to come and sett up tomorrow night. (Carry Howell called Mama up about money I owe her).
Tues. Aug. 3, 1915
Cloudy. some cooler. a little rain. worked all day on Moter shed. so far done can be used tonight. Mama out to
Charlies. James got our supper. Stan home so we 3 eat together. Eve played Cribage with James. he is teaching me
the game. Went to Bro Jackson and sett up till 4 a.m.
Wednesday 4
Warm. worked on Moter shed till noon. was home till 5 PM then went to club room. was there till 7.30. went to Union

Hall trustee meeting. all present. we played euchre till 10.30. walked home with James who meet us neer the Crowell
publishing co.
Thur. Aug. 5, 1915
Cool. put on my light under ware. Moter house he could use it. worked till noon. was at Springfield lodge. spoke on
the opening ode. went for lodge trustees for talking during lodge. played Euchre. Mosier & I verses Nick and a visiting
bro.
Friday 6
Worked a round house and cut grass most all day. spent eve at home of Mr Hacker. Mrs H & I against Mr H & Mama.
we won. we had a beer lunch and played till 11. I wrote to Ben that I would be up next Wednesday. going up with
Shriners.
Sat. Aug. 7, 1915
Warm. was up to club room in morning. worked on nailing wall board in old house and making portch for up stairs flat.
James rented lower flat to Mrs Glover & daughter. was at market & M&M, a long session. walked home.
Sunday 8
Pleasent. was at 1st Pres SS. was in Mr Mulligans class. was at club room and argue ment over City government.
home by dinner time. PM Mr Westenfelder & I took a walk to east Park spring. back to Park on RR track. heard band
concert. Rob & folks for supper & Wadworth & Serviss. played solitair till 10.
Mon. Aug. 9, 1915
Warm day. Mr Carson papered two rooms in south flat. I renailed wall board in kitchen and worked the rest of day on
portch for upper flat. Eve was at club room and at Camp. Arga & I beat Hartsock & Nickles at euchre. played till after
10.
Tuesday 10
Cloudy day. Stan & I finished portch. done by 11. took a bath before dinner. was up town in PM. was at Mem office &
at M&M. put in Kroogler loan paid Gas & Telephone & Light bills. was at bank. deposited 33.40 C.F. Jackson rented
Chair for a friend. Eve was down to Bro Jackson. meet Bro Beatty & Becker there. he is no better.
Wed. Aug. 11, 1915
Cloudy and rain. Mama & I up early. we went with Masons to Ceder Point. Rob Verna & Lucille with us. we injoyed
trip up and had a good between showers. I left folks at 4 oclock. took Steamer St of Ohio for Cleveland. Drs Dugan &
Hutchens, Mr & Mrs Gursuch & Gary Corey on Boat. at Ben's by 9. found both well.
Thursday 12
Fine day. I took a walk down to Edgewater Park. took a car to come back to avoid a shower and was late to dinner. In
PM Tillie, a Miss Hunt went Park. I went along. they went in bathing. I looked on Miss Hunt as a teacher in Norwood
O. spent eve at Ben's talking and I played solitair till 10. the weather is cool.
Fri. Aug. 13, 1915
Cloudy and cool. answered a wheel chair add. went out to Rockey river. saw men making baskets. in PM went up to
see Carl Shaefer. he was out of town. was at Masonic club room. Eve was at store and with Ben. we were home
alone as Tillie went to see Mrs Swartz retire. at 10.
Saturday 14
Pleasent day. up early and started for Niagara Falls. became acquainted with a man who was reading truth seeker.
left Cleveland on Boat City of Buffalo. Meet Rev Jensen, a very liberal Luth preacher. at Buffalo by 7 PM. Odd fellow
shriners parading. was at a Vaduvill show. stopt at Men's Hotel run by YMCA. got a room for 50 ct. bought Postal
cards to send home.
Sun. Aug. 15, 1915
Pleasent and warm. was up at 7. got breakfast and took a walk around town. left at 9 for Niagara Falls. arrived at 10
and my wish for was fullfilled. it was grand but so different as what I pictured it in my mind. was down the gorge line.
was over in Canada. was at Brock monument. wrote 6 card to friends at home.
Monday 16
Pleasent day. back to Cleveland at 7 a.m. went straight to Ben's. went other with Ben. he went down in machine. was
at store all eve. read papers from home. we sat out in yard behind store. played with baby girl and kitten. we set up
and talked of old times till after 10. Tillie' Mother here for supper.
Tues. Aug. 17, 1915
Cool. up early. read about Niagara falls. was down to Detroit store with Ben. In PM went down town and was in Carl
Schaefers office. a pleasent chat. meet Dr Litzner his partner. came home on 4 oclock car. a pleasent eve with Ben &
Tillie.
Wednesday 18
Sunny day. was shaved. was down to Detroit store with Ben. In PM Ben Tillie a Miss Swartz & I wen out to Mormon
Ch. was a care and picnic ground. while at Ch Mr J.D. Rockfelder drove up. we had a pleasent time at Ch. went to
Euclide Beach. had supper there. home by 9. was at dance pavillon. a letter from Mama. I write to her this morning.
Thur. Aug. 19, 1915
Clear and bright. walk down to store with Ben & a Mr Burton. a talk on development. spent AM around the store. in
PM went out to Ball Park and saw Washing-ton defeat Cleveland club 11 to 6. read Darwin in eve and set up till 11
talking of old times.
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Friday 20
Cloudy. I was down to Edgewater Park and watched the waves come in. was at store on Detroit st. In PM was down
to city to take in sights. was at Court House and at Depot. made up mind to leave here on 11.30 train. we had a
pleasent eve and set up till 11. I must say I have had a good time on this trip.
Sat. Aug. 21, 1915
Rained most all day. was walked down to Detroit st store with Ben. eat dinner at 10 and Ben took me down to Depot.
bid him good bye. he took me down in his machine. Aunt Lib & Ruth on train. met Mr Windship on train. Home at 5.
was at M&M and home by 9.30. found all well at home.
Sunday 22
Rained most all night. was at club room. met James there. we walked home. in PM he with Vic W walked down to
Park. we brought home Pillow from boat house. Spent eve at home. Vic W- here for supper. He and James played
cribage and I played 7 card puzzle. went to bed at 10. fun about temprenc sign at 2d Presbytern Church. Was at Aunt
Sue's to see Lail but she had gone to Cin.
Mon. Aug. 23, 1915
Pleasent day. Mama did her washing. was up st in PM. was up to Mem building. was up on roof. was at office. signed
Miss Yeasels pay vouchers. Eve was at Camp. no work. played eucher a very close game but Arga & I won.
Tuesday 24
Sunny day. was working in garden and cuting weeds till noon. was at club room in PM. the Sun had in that I was an
applicant for Licence board. that is a sure sign that I will fail to get it. Eve was down to Bro Jackson. he is failing
slowly. I did not stay long. spent eve at home.
Wed. Aug. 25, 1915
Cool day. I went to town in morning. payed of a 50 doller note at M&M. was at Nissley's Coal office. Banister had 7.50
to his credit. promised to send me a check. was home all PM. retired at 8 PM. sleept 2 hours before Mama came to
bed. worried over Charly note.
Thursday 26
Pleasent. worked over to double house. fixed spout and water cocks. fixed wheel for wheel Chair. was at club room.
played two hours at one game of King Pedro. was at lodge. was made chairman of Homecoming Com for Sept 30.
Baker & I played Nick and Hartsock and lost out 9 to 4. Stan came home from Marandas. Charly here for money after
I left for lodge.
Fri. Aug. 27, 1915
Clear & bright. work on peaches all morning. I peeled them and Mama took seeds out. worked till 2 PM then went
club room. home by 5. spent eve playing solitair. the Kieser promised they would kill no more Americans. Mr Hilliard
killed by live wire.
Saturday 28
Pleasent warm day. put up post for Mrs Cast's wash line. paint some on roof and cut grass in back yard. was home till
6 PM. went to market. bought a chicken. was at club room. was at M&M meeting. through in 30 minutes. We then
talked about Mutt & Jeff. walked home.
Sun. Aug. 29, 1915
Pleasent in AM. rain some in PM. was at Congregational SS. was in Tiffany's class. the meal and oil that did not
diminish was the lesson. was at club room till noon. in PM went with Westenfelders in their Auto to Xenia and Dayton.
it rained some at Dayton. home by 5.30. spent eve at home. Back and top.
Monday 30
Cloudy. Mama hung up washing in celler. Hern brought a load of manure. transplanted beats. was down to see
Jackson. he seems better. Eve McIntires came over and we played till 11. Mrs Mc- & I won the rubber. we had a
pleasent time. the Germans are still gaining on the Russians. very cool. we look for frost.
Tues. Aug. 31, 1915
Bright sunny day. some warmer. worked all morning fixing stoves and shelves for Mrs Glover our new naighbors. Geo
B. Gerdle my nephew died at Benton Harbor Mich. he will be burried tomorrow at 10.30. was at Aunt Susie's. saw Lail
and children. was at club till 5.30. Mama at Rob's. was home alone this eve.
Wed. Sept. 1
Pleasent day. was up st in morning. took book and glasses up to James. stopt in at Shindlers & Snyp to body of Geo
Gerdle and in PM was at his funeral. Uncle Charly Aunt Sue and Aunt Lib in couch with me. Rev Wolfman preached.
he sent him to glory. Truble with Nissley's over Banister money. was at Union Hall meeting. Argabright absent on
account of Mother death. Dawley & I played M & H.
Thur. Sept. 2, 1915
Bright day. put up new heater. was down on James lot cutting weeds and burning old ink buckets. smoke made me
sick. was home all PM. Eve was at Springfield Lodge. a canidate blacked balled. Mosier & I beat Nick and a bushleager. walked home. concreat all in on Main st.
Friday 3
Rainey day. was down to old shop. had a pipe cut. was down and cut more weeds. Rob here for dinner and Mr White
Jim's friend was to dinner too. Stan & I rod up town with Rob in our old rig. was at club room & YMCA. paid telephone
& Light bill. was down to see Jackson. he is failing slowly. they though he was dieing last night. saw Geo Folrath. he

is able to get around on crutches.
Sat. Sept. 4, 1915
Cloudy. a little rain. fixed some shelves for new tenants. fixed the little wagon. was home all day. Eve went to market
early. was at club till 8. then went to M&M. Frantz told Mama to get that loan. she forgot to tell me. I came home on S.
Park car.
Sunday 5
Rained almost all day. was at SS only 9 present. no children. a Methodist Rev spoke on temperence only 12 present.
we got out early. I acted as Supt. in PM went to club room and read ENquirer. walked home with Dr Rigal. spent eve
at home. read and played solitare. Geo Folrath had a second strock last night.
Mon. Sept. 6, 1915
Warm sunny day. Labor day. was up town in morning to see parade. it was not up to days of the past. was at club
room till noon. in PM was out to Fair ground to see aveatore. home again at 4. we went over to McIntires and played
euchre. Mrs Mc & I won. Geo Folrath died last night.
Tuesday 7
Warm. worked around the house. Mama did her washing. I got ready to lay more floor in celler. was up to club room
in PM. played Pedro. I generely win at this game. it was Ivor lodge night but Mama was tired so we did not go. spent
eve at home. played solitare.
Wed. Sept. 8, 1915
Bright sunny day. put down cement floor in morning 4'x8'. in PM was at Geo Follrath funeral. Clark lodge & Knights
were out. Wolfman preached. was at club room till 5. won at Pedro. Cary & I beat Parson & Fred Adams. a Mr Hama
a chumb of Stan here for dinner.
Thursday 9
Sunny day. look some for showers. Stan & commenced walk on West end between houses. was home till 5. Grand
Master can not be with us on 30. Eat supper at 4. went out to Mr Hern for some gravel. was at Banisters and rod up
town on Pleasent st car. was at club room till 7.30. then went over to S. lodge. it rained in eve. played euchre till 10.
C. Fleming & I verses N & N.
Fri. Sept. 10, 1915
Warm. Stan & I put down cement walk between houses. finish at 1 PM. Hern brought a load of gravel. Mama went up
to Dr Link to have him look at her sore rist. I brought over a case of bear. Eve was at club till 7.30 then went lodge
room. Com on Homecoming addressed invitation cards.
Saturday 11
Stan & I put down 8 ft more of concret floor in celler. was home all day. Rob & folks came in for supper. I went to
market. bought a chicken. was at club room till 8. was at M&M, a long session. 25 after 9 when we adjourned. Geo
Frantz loan was allowed. we had up Li?? loan in Hills and Dales & Snyder loan. the latter bought McNally Home.
Sun. Sept. 12, 1915
Bright sunny day. warm. was at SS so few there it was a bore. a RR wreck on W. Main st. no one killed. in PM was
down to Park Memorial day. Judge Hagen spoke. Hawkin Band concert. was to see Jackson. he seem no better. Vic
here for supper. spent eve at home.
Monday 13
Bright sunny day. Barnum & Baily show in town. I went out to grounds (East end lot). went out on car after parade.
was at club room. read the Enquirer. came home on Park car. Little Ben here for dinner. I made hot bed. planted
lettuce. Eve was at Camp. no work. we played Eucher. Hartsox & Gibson verses Colter & I. they won. Colter told the
turn the crank story.
Tues. Sept. 14, 1915
Warm. a man murdered in Y. Springs. worked all morning wheeling in gravel for celler floor. was at home all morning.
took fram up from cement walk. it was all right. Eve was at Clark lodge. Union Hall matter came up. trustee given
permission to retain lawyer.
Wednesday 15
Warm. walked up town without a coat. worked around home all morning. in PM went up to Mr Russell to get Cristian
Scienc to send back to Mary Brooks who is not well and wants it to study. spent eve at home playing solitair. Bro
Becker stop. reported Bro Jackson worse.
Thur. Sept. 16, 1915
Warm. worked on cornice of roof on old house. little girl killed on Main st. was up st in PM. went up on car. went to
Bro Newton. was with him for an hour. at club room till 5.30. walked home. was at Sp- lodge. was I.G. played eucher.
Fleming & I lost to Hartsock & Nick.
Friday 17
Still very warm. hung screen door for Mrs Longer next door neighbor. cleaned up yard and laid old stone walk. in PM
went see Bro Duvall. was at club room. played Pedro. lost. came home on Park car. runs only to Jackson st. Mama
went to star lodge. went up in Fred Adams machine. I spent eve at home.
Sat. Sept. 18, 1915
Cloudy and several showers. was home all morning. in PM went out to see Mrs Sebolt. she wanted me to be
gaurdian for Mr S but I learned she had signed her claim away. was at club room. had my hair cut at Sholles' shop.
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Eve was at Market and at M&M, a short session. Foy was absent.
Sunday 19
Pleasent. some cooler. was at SS and Church. only 12 present. I have lost all hopes in Un Ch. PM was up to Lodge
room to meet Com. no one turned up so went over to Club room. was there till 5. Eve was down to see Bro Jackson.
He is in a bad shape getting weaker. Spent eve at home reading and played Solitair.
Mon. Sept. 20, 1915
Pleasent shower in PM. laid 8 more ft of cement floor by noon. in PM was up. got 25 dollers for Jim. was at club
room. Eve was at Camp. no work. played Euchre. Hartsock & Nick won the rubber and beat Arga & I. walked home
with Argabright.
Tuesday 21
Pleasent. was home till noon. working around the lot & house. went to club room in PM and stayed there till 7.30.
then went over to Ivor lodge. Mama was there. I had supper after we got home. I made a little talk to lodge. I took Mr
Reed through Memorial building. he is an applicant for Engineer.
Wed. Sept. 22, 1915
Pleasent. was up st in morning. was a bank. change loan from Lagonda to 1st Nat bank (note 275.) was at club room
till noon. home all PM. fixed board under pump. Mama was out to Charleys. boys & I got our own supper. Mr & Mrs
Hocker down to spend eve. we euchre till 10. Mr H & Mama beat Mrs H & I.
Thursday 23
Pleasent. Cut up old lumber for fire wood. Mrs Masters did Mama's washing. James not home for dinner. was at club
room till 5. played Pedro. Eve was at S- Lodge. a racket over paying dues and sending Sec to a convention lost. we
played Euchre. Mosier & I verses Smith & Fleming. came home at 10. Lawrence Bosley hurt. fell off a pole.
Fri. Sept. 24, 1915
Pleasent and warm. I put board up under roof at north flat. worked till noon. in PM was up to club. played Pedro.
Bosley died last night. spent eve at home. played solitair. Stan goes to Delaware tomorrow but can not play ruled out.
James goes to detroit tomorrow.
Saturday 25
Pleasent and warm. cut grass all morning. was at Bosley's funeral. carried the lights. a big turn out. was at club room
till 5. walked home. Eve went to market and then to M&M. Pres Robbits was absent so I was in chair. we had a long
number of applications. Stan went to Delaware and James went to Detroit. Stan went to ball game. Jim went to see
Girl.
Sun. Sept. 26, 1915
We did not get up till nearly 8 oclock. Was pleasent, cool day. I was at SS but did not stay to church servis. went to
see Miss Yeazell but she was out. went club room. was there till noon. Mama & I alone at dinner. at 4 PM went to
Hartsocks and had supper there and played euchre till 10. it rain all evening.
Monday 27
Cool. I worked till noon around house. Bookwalter died. was up st in PM. was at M&M and signed two deeds as
Rabbitts is absent this week. was at club room till 5. home for supper. was at Camp. no work. played euchre. Wm
Argobright & I Hartsock & Nick. they won the rubber. walked home with Arga. The German are loosing on French
border.
Tues. Sept. 28, 1915
Was a clear day only cool. James stared fire in furnace yesterday and we keep it up. I fix gass in old window frame
for the lettuce bed. was up to Mem Building. they are now putting in windows. was at club room. was to see Bethard.
he told me Mathew wanted by the Bred & cakes. German still loosing.
Wednesday 29
Cool and clear. painted under eves on old house. was at club rom in PM. played Pedro. McIntire was to see me about
music for tomorrow night. home for supper. Eve was home. at 3 a.m. was called to go to Jacksons. I quieted him and
i though he was dying. was there till after 5. came home and sleept till after 8.
Thur. Sept. 30, 1915
Pleasent day. started to rain at dark. Home all morning working fixing Westenfelders gas extention. had an explosion.
finished at 2 PM. went to lodge room and helpt geting ready for supper this eve. was not home for supper.
Homecoming entertainment. everything went of nice. I was chairman. we danced the old style Quadrill.
Fri. Oct. 1
Pleasent. it rained some during night. was home till noon. worked on shelving in celler. PM was up st. was at club
room. after supper went down to Jacksons and stayed with him till after 4 a.m. he is no better and looks as if he
would last some time. Recieved a letter from Ben this week. all well. he sent 5.50 for August.
Sat. Oct. 2, 1915
Pleasent and cool. was home till 3 PM. I work on shelves in celler. PM went to town. got razor blads. bought a roast
of Nat Meat Co. walked home. Eve was at M&M. received lead pencils. stopt in to see Jackson. Dr Davis came in. I
rod home with him. Stan at Richmond.
Sunday 3
Pleasent summer day. was at SS. acted Supt for Miss Compton who was absent. stayed to Church. Rob & family
here for dinner and supper. Wittenberg won over at Richmond 7 x 0. Stan's picture in morning news. in PM went see

KP parade. Old Mast home dedicated for aged member. a big parade and a very larg crowed on ground. was down to
Jacksons till 12. First fire in furnice.
Mon. Oct. 4, 1915
Pleasent in morning. worked in celler till noon. Mrs Masters done Mama washing. was up to club room in PM. rained
at 4 and several showers by 10 oclock. McIntires came over and we played eucher till 10. Mrs M & I won the rubber. I
was done to Jackson at 7. he was resting better.
Tuesday 5
Cool day. fire in furnice. was up st in morning. paid Light Gas & Telephone. was at Aunt Sue's to see if she would go
to Cin next Sunday. she wants to go. I guess we will go. Eve Mama & I went to Ivor Lodge, a dish social. I spoke
about sheep & Goats. 3 gave instrumental music & sang. Cristopher spoke. we walked home with Hattie
Goodenough.
Wed. Oct. 6, 1915
Bro Shower died. Some milder. was at club in morning. bought Peaches 115 a bus. was down to see Jackson after
dinner. he was worse. diarhea set in. I was there an hour. left him sleeping. I got a wheel barro of gravel over on Col
st. Eve was at Union Hall meeting. Carry & Leofety there. Our Lawyer Kuk???? aloud us issue new certificate for full
amts.
Thursday 7
Cool. I was at Jackson last night and got home at 4 oclock. sleept till 8. was up to club room in PM. wrote to Mary
Brooks that Aunt Sue & I would be down next Sunday. was home for supper. was at lodge. Pie social for Oct 28
ordered. I left early to set up with Jackson as I agreed to set up for 1 doller per night. Grand Army man there so I
came home.
Fri. Oct. 8, 1915
Cold. fire in the furnace again. fixed border for last piece of cement floor. PM was at Bro Showers funeral. was at club
room. Eve went Mr Jackson and set up till. he is getting weaker. Dr Davis called at 9. he rested well after Dr left. Phil
beat Bosten 3 to 1. the first game in World Serious.
Saturday 9
Cool. had fire in furnace. wore my over coat for first time. worked on last of celler floor. in PM went to ball game with
Mama. Wittenberg won 21 to 13 over Wilmington. we walked over. came home on car. it was an exciting game. Eve
was at M&M. the last time in old room as the remodling commences this week. stop in at Jackson but as there was
his nephew there I came home.
Sun. Oct. 10, 1915
Hevey frost last night. was up at 6. went Cincinnati on excursion train. left here at 7.15. in Cin at 10. got to Orpeum
Theater by 11. heard Miss Simon New Though lecturer speak on the tyrany of small things. we were well pleased.
Peter meet us and we spent a pleasent afternoon with Mary Lew Peter & Alice's Peter. I took a walk to Deer Creek.
Left C at 7. Home by 10. stopt at Jacksons. was not needed so came home.
Monday 11
Milder. worked in back yard cutting up old lumber and cleaning up the garden. was up town in PM. deposited 20 dol.
paid for Stan's skates. was up to see Miss Yeazell. she told me commissioners would not put in boilers till next year.
Banister brought first load of coal. went down to Jackson. he is very low. came back and went back at 9.30. Stayed till
3.30. he no longer talks.
Tues. Oct. 12, 1915
Pleasent. milder. came home at 4 a.m. sleept till 9. was home all day. trimed bushes and trees a dug up cannies.
expected more coal but none came. went up to club in eve. came home at 8. went to Jackson. he is weaker and I
look for the end soon. left Jackson's at 1 a.m. I dont think I will ever see him alive again.
Wednesday 13
Cloudy in morning. rained all PM. Went to Lima on 7.05 car. Mr Brain Mr Sharp Mr Foy & Mr Moffet we went on this
car. arrived at Lima 9.30. went to Hotel and then to Memorial Hall where the Building & Loan association meet. we
eat dinner at White Restaurant. a saloon was connected with it. Banquet at Trinity M.E. a good supper. then went to
Theater, a good entertainment. 146 delegates present. a nice lot of men and a very good session.
Thur. Oct. 14, 1915
Rained all last night and all day at the meeting till noon. adjourned to meet at Akron next year. Brain & Sharp went
home last evening. Foy Moffett & I stayed at Hotel Noral. Moffet went home at noon. Plummer & Robbitts came up
today at 2.30. delegates were taken out to Hospital in Autos. a larg building well arranged for incurable criminals. left
on 4.40 car. home at 7. Jackson is still living.
Friday 15
Cloudy. was up to club room. was at M&M office. they are remodling the room. brought home stack & sausage.
bought a pipe wrench. was home all PM. Knight Templers in Toledo this week. Rob came home today. was down to
see Jackson. he is dying. took Mama to Star social. was at club. played Pedro till 10. went to social. played euchre till
11. we came home on car. I went Jackson's. stayed till 3. came home.
Sat. Oct. 16, 1915
Pleasent day. Mr Jackson died at 6.10. I was called and stayed there till he was layed out. came home and went to
town befor dinner. Wittenberg lost to Dennison 68 to 0. Stan could not play the game alone. was at M&M. we meet in
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Plummer's office as our room is being remodeled. was at Jackson's. his relatives will sit up to night.
Sunday 17
Pleasent. was at SS and stayed to church. Mc did not think we out to raise babies as we do cows & sheep. mama & I
alone at dinner. Stan at Columbus. James at Wadsworth. was down to Jackson. St Paris lodge will come over and
burry Bro Jackson. was at club room till 5. walked home. spent eve at. Mama & I alone again for supper.
Mon. Oct. 18, 1915
Rained most all day. at noon Mrs Jackson called me up saying St Paris lodge could not come as funeral was set for 3
PM. I stared up just after dinner to make other arangements. Bro Cotter & I went through cerimony. Mama was at
funeral. spent the eve at home.
Tuesday 19
Cloudy. was down to Mrs Jackson about a tenent for her home. she wants me to sell her double house on Maiden
lane. was at Aunt Susie and at club room. spent PM at home. eve Mama & I went to Ivor lodge. no work. after lodge
Mrs Baker & I beat Bro Kennedy & Mama at euchre. Mr K- is not very good at euchre. planted 2 Catalpa trees that I
got from Bell ave.
Wed. Oct. 20, 1915
Pleasent sunny day. was at club room at 9. at 10 left with Memmorial board for Mr Printz' home. 11 went out. we had
a good dinner and lots of cider. we had a business session before dinner. came home at 4 by way of Enon. saw an
old mound and where Kiefer was born. spent eve at home.
Thursday 21
Pleasent. was up to Mem building. meet Snyder and started getting heat in building. was at club room. after dinner I
went down to see Mrs Jackson's double house. it is in good repair. fix last batches of gravel for cement floor. Rev
McLaughl- down to see us. the old pole in front of double house was cut down. was at S. lodge. boys drilled so did
not play cards. walked home with John Lohnes. Boys at lodge cut my pie.
Fri. Oct. 22, 1915
Frost last night. pleasent sunny day. finish floor in celler. it is all cemented now. was up to club room. was at Alhamba
picture show with Rev McLaughlin. I was not much interest. I dont fancy movies. James applied for 2.000 to bye Mrs
Jacksons. Eve was over to McIntires and played euchre till after 10.
Saturday 23
Cool. worked around house all morning. cemented along foundation of kitchen on old house. PM paid Ridnour for
heater and Mama & I went over to see Football game. Wooster was visiting team tie 14 to 14. Stan was not in good
form. only played part of game. we walk over and came home on car. Eve was at market. bought Peache & Pairs.
was at M&M meeting. 2 meeting in Plummer office. Paid Charly 25.00.
Sun. Oct. 24, 1915
Bright sunny day. was at SS and stayed for church, a good sermon. in PM James and I walked down to see Mrs
Jackson house. he is favorably imprest with it. we walked down to Park. saw some football game. Rob & folks down
for supper. stayed till 8 and so I mist hearing Hobson at the tent.
Monday 25
Pleasent day. Mrs Master did washing. was up and fixed up bank account so as to make Charly's check good. was at
club room and at Memorial building. stores are being put up. PM was down to Mrs Jackson. she is undesided so we
will have to wait. Eve was at Camp. no work. so we played eucher. 3 tables. Nick & Hartsock verses Argabright & I.
we played till 10.30. it ended in tie.
Tues. Oct. 26, 1915
Pleasent & sunny. was home all morning. Mama iron and I work clearing up back yard. was up to club room in PM.
played Pedro till 5.30. walked home. was over to Yeazell. she wants to get a loan of 50 dol. told her I could
accomidate her.
Wednesday 27
Pleasent sunny day. recieved a letter from Ben. Tillie was sick again. he sent 5 dol for Sept. was home till nine. went
to hear Bryon. Stan walked up with me after dinner and we went through Mem Building. was at club room till 5.
walked home. spent eve at home playing solitair. Bryon spoke at ten this morning.
Thur. Oct. 28, 1915
Pleasent. was home till after dinner then went up to club room. did not come home for supper. stayed at club till 7
then went to S. lodge where we had our annual Pie social. we had a good time. Mama brought Mrs Lewis with her.
we came home on car. Raffled of a dollie. we raised $3.00.
Friday 29
Pleasent. worked around the lot till noon. was at club rom in PM. Mrs Hathaway sent word that she would not need
the money she ask for so I took up 2 note I owed at M&M. spent eve at home. played solitair. Wet &Dry all the talk
this week. I think Hoppes & Frazier will be snowed under.
Sat. Oct. 30, 1915
Warm & pleasent. was home till noon. I went up to club room after dinner and from there went to Football game.
Mama came over. Wittenberg won 17 to 0 over Thiel. it was a good game. home on car. we stopt to see H.U.U.
house. James took us over. Eve was at M&M a short session as some wanted to go to lecture.
Sunday 31

Bright sunny day. was at SS. acted supt. stayed to church. PM was at Monroe Jackson's funeral at 4 oclock at his
late home. went from there to club room. Wet & Dry debate at Tent. came home at 5. Rob & folks here for supper.
Rob expects a job with Elwood Myers company when he leaves court house. Monroe Jackson will be taken to
Bellefountain for burrial.
Mon. Nov. 1, 1915
Pleasent light frost. was up to club room in morning. was there till noon. home all PM. worked around the lot and
house. Tomorrow is election day. no excitement as of old. I am on ticket for assesor and have no opposision.
Tuesday 2
Election day. Frazie & Hoppes elected. voted early and went to club room till noon. went Un Ch for dinner. all the
family there. came home and was home till eve. Mama & I went to Ivor lodge. a box social was held. Mrs Lewis was
there with us. I spok on Mother in laws. we had a good time. Ice cream was served and I got a wash rag for my 10.
came home on car.
Wed. Nov. 3, 1915
Pleasent cool day. went to town at 9 to get election returns to my surprize Hoppes & Frazier were elected. I voted for
Frazier but was opposed to the administration. was home all PM. eve was at Union Hall meeting. we spent whole eve
discousing the lost shares. we finely left it to stock holders.
Thursday 4
Pleasent & sunny. was up st in morning. was at club room. paid Gas Light and Telephone bills. PM was down to Mrs
Jackson. she cried over her truble so I left. was over to Mrs Hamlin. she wants me to sell her house at the loop. Eve
was at Spring- lodge. 9 men iniciated. I left at 10. no cards this eve. walked home with John Lohnes.
Fri. Nov. 5, 1915
Cool and pleasent. was at club room in morning. took Mr Frazier through Mem building. home for dinner. Stan left at
2 for Athens. they play there tomorrow. Mama was at Star meeting and was at Ephraim lodge. played eucher. Arga &
I verses Myers & Colter. we won easy. was at club room till 11. we came home on car.
Saturday 6
Pleasent. was home all morning. worked on fixing up garden. shaved & took bath before dinner. went to Bro Ed Perks
funeral. was one of the pall bearers. Rev ORourke spoke. a good number of Odd Fellows out. Eve M&M meet in
Plummers office. it was the 4th. a good meeting. Warder addition was discoused. came home on Park car.
Wittenberg lost 12 to 0. Rob here for supper. so was Verna. home on car.
Sun. Nov. 7, 1915
Pleasent quite warm. no fire needed. was at SS and church. in PM walked out to Snyders damn. it took me 1.15 to
walk out. home by 4.30. I was tired. I fixed valves for Mrs Jackson yesterday and on road home set fire to trash on
Jim lot. eve spent at home playing 500 with Stan. Mama wrote to Aunt Ida. we had a chicken for dinner.
Monday 8
Cloudy with little rain. I planted Currants Goosberries & Rhubarb that Rob brought down last Saturday eve. also
transplanted peach tree. Mrs Masters did washing. hung clothes in celler. was up st in PM. sent Ben a slice of bacon
and wrote to him from club room. was at Pub Library and read Harpers weekly. spent eve at home. cooler this eve.
Tues. Nov. 9, 1915
Pleasent and cool. was home till noon. was at club room in PM. Eve was up to see the Mask Carnivel a big mob of
merry makers. went to Clark lodge election night. Bro Sanderson elected Master. a good supper. sat between Cox &
Cotter. walked home with Bro Moses.
Wednesday 10
Pleasent as far as temperture was conserned but fearfully windy and awfull dusty. was home all morning. was up to
club room. home for supper and spent eve at home. played Solitaire. put in Sash for Mrs Jackson. I was at Library to
day to see german papers but did not find any. Charlie Nelson died at Masonic home.
Thur. Nov. 11, 1915
Mild and cloudy. was up to club room in morning. home all PM. commenced to rain at 4 PM. a steady till midnight.
took rain coat up to YMCA for Jim. was at S. Lodge. 8 took first degree. played euchre with the B guards. came home
with McLaughlin. It was raining hard.
Friday 12
Was a pleasent cool day. was down to Mast shop to get a faucet. was told to go to Baxters. went there. got one. was
at club till noon. in PM went out to Masonic Home to attend Charley Nelson's funeral. lodge went in hacks. was at
club till 5. a good game of Pedro. wrote a letter to Mary Brooks to let her know Mama was coming down. eve Mama &
I went to carnival. a rank fake.
Sat. Nov. 13, 1915
Bright sunny day. Mama & Stan went Cin on 8.30 train. Wittenberg plays there this PM. pained sash at Jackson
house. was up to club room in PM. played Pedro. Hair cut at Solles's. Eve was at M&M. met in Plummers office.
Wittenberg lost 27 to 16. M&M would only allow 15.00 on Gunderman House.
Sunday 14
Cloudy. some rain in morning. James & I at home alone. was at SS and church. out to Rob's for dinner & supper.
James was there for dinner. Rob & I went out to the Allumni prodi(?) football. Met Bro Campbell who talked about
starting Green House to raise flowers. came home on new Center st line. Stan came home but Mama will stay a few
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days.
Mon. Nov. 15, 1915
Cold. first winter day. first snow fell last night but very little. was home all morning. alone as Mama is in Norwood. PM
was at club room till 5. played Pedro. James & I had supper alone. went to Camp. no work. Militants drilled. Hartsox &
Nicklas Arga & I played euchre. we lost out. heard that Bro Cotter was on a drunk.
Tuesday 16
Clear. moderating. James & I had breakfast by ourselves as Stan was not home. was home all morning. went to see
Mrs Jackson. she was not at home. stopt at Aunt Sue's. was at club room till 5. walked home. spent eve at home.
Mama still in Norwood. learned that Stan was can from foot ball team. it worried me some.
Wed. Nov. 17, 1915
Cool pleasent day. Mrs Jackson came up and paid me 250. told me she had sold her house. I did not like it because I
wanted James to have it. was at club in PM. Mama came back at 3 PM. spent eve at home. folks at Norwood all well
as usial.
Thursday 18
Mild. was at Board meeting. Kiefer Snyder & I only ones present. we paid all bills and talked of boilers. I was
requested to see about how much was left our building fund. adjourned to Sat at 10 a.m. was down to Pierce in PM.
talked with rob. commenced to rain at 2 and rained till next morning. was at Titus grocery. bought Oysters & cabbage.
spent eve at home. James was not at supper.
Fri. Nov. 19, 1915
Rainey day, chilly. was home all morning. pelled apple for Mama. was up to club room in PM. played Pedro. home at
5. spent eve at home playing solitaire.
Saturday 20
Cold. was at Mem Building meeting. Co Commission & Co officers present. we had lively tilt. Co Com will put in the
boilers. was home all PM. Eve was at market. bought grapes, the last of the season. was at M&M. all present.
pleasent session. out before 9. came home on car. McIntire talk of moving.
Sun. Nov. 21, 1915
Cloudy & cold. was at SS and church. at club room before dinner. was home all the rest of the day. James & Stan out
to School park practising Foot ball. Stan will not play with Wittenberg any more this season. Mama & I alone in
evening. Whole story our SS lesson.
Monday 22
Cloudy and chilly. was up to club room in AM. Fire at Mem Building. Tar tank exploded. was home all PM. was at
Camp. no work. Hartsock & Miller beat Argabright & I bad. walked home with Arga. Mr Kilbert here and wanted to rent
grocery store. I promised him the first show.
Tues. Nov. 23, 1915
Was chilly. I painted windows at old house. was down to Auditors office to get a blank to fill out for assesor. Rob fixed
it up and he and Bentt went my securt. was at club room. played Pedro. spent eve home. (I got 100 dol at M&M
Friday Nov 26)
Wednesday 24
Milder. was home all morning. was up to see Ballard to qualife for assesor but office closed as it was Wednesday.
was at club room till 5. McIntires commenced to move. a Mr Fox down to see me about buying the grocery for an
other man. spent eve at home. boys getting ready for tomorrow game.
Thur. Nov. 25, 1915
Mild & pleasent Thanksgiving. was out with Dr Davis in his Auto. he took me out to east end. had a pleasent ride.
Mama & I went to HS & Alums play ball, a tie game. Stan & James in game. Stan was reinstated and played in PM
with Wittenberg over Ohio Northern U. lost 14 to 7. Stan was hurt. spent eve at Mr Hartsock's. 6 handed eucher. we
men lost.
Friday 26
Mild cloudy rain in PM. no fire in furnace today. cut up wood and dug up last beats. Mama & I took swing down.
stored it in celler. was up to club room. a chat with Dr Lim. watched him play pedro. I played till 5. came home in a
rain. bought collers & suspenders. spent eve at home. boys home this eve. Stan showed me his leg. it looks bad. I
am worried about it.
Sat. Nov. 27, 1915
Cloudy and chilly. let Mrs Wallace have 100 dollers. was up to club room in AM. was home all PM. Mr hern paid me
2.50 and Tillbery 150. was up to market. bought eggs 30 per doz. was at M&M. we are still in Plumers office. walked
home. home at 9.15.
Sunday 28
Cloudy. rain in PM. was at SS and stayed for church. we had chicken for dinner but James was not home. in PM went
to Christian Science Lecture at H School. a larg crowd out. a good talk on Love & Law. I was at club room when it
started to rain. went to lecture in rain. meet Aunt Sue there. came home on Park car. spent eve at home. we played
with boys. 500.
Mon. Nov. 29, 1915
Was cold. was up to club in morning and spent PM at home. McIntire sold out to a Mr Kimble. Mr McIntire and wife

over and we settled up and he paid of note. we played euchre till 10. Mrs McI & I won. I played 10 lone hands. some
way I have no faith in the new man. Mrs Masters boy arrested for burgling.
Tuesday 30
Was cold. some snow fell. was up to club in morning and stayed till 5. had no dinner today. spent eve at home.
James was at Masonic lodge. Clark. raised 2. James was in team. I deposited 20 dol today. New man moved in
grocery today. While at club this morning had a long and pleasent chat with Pres Hechert of Wittenberg. played
Pedro with Robert. Hartsock's 50 wedding aniversity.
Wed. Dec. 1, 1915
Snowed most all day but melted as fast as it fell. home till PM. Cary circle meet at our home. was at telaphone office
as they wanted to raise Telaphone on Kimble but could not get them to come down. was at club room till 7.30. went
to Union Hall meeting, a short session. we play Euchre. we lost.
Thursday 2
Some milder. was up st. left assesor bond with auditor. was at club rom till noon. Mrs Rigel at our home helping
Mama fix over a cloak. rode up town with Dr Pancake. gave Dr Regel Map of Ohio. was at Springfield Lodge. voted
and went club room. it was election night. old officers all reelected. we had refreshments. we had a good time. James
& Rob were there.
Fri. Dec. 3, 1915
Some colder. snowed all morning but thawed in PM. was up to club room. played pedro till noon. Shriners went to
Dayton so club room was scarce of players. was home all PM and spent eve at home reading and played pedro. Mrs
Walace paid me 2 dol and wanted to borrow 800.00.
Saturday 4
Cold. Constantin got wheel chair. fixed stove over at Westenfelders but it would not burn so gave it up and try and fix
it next week. was home all day. was over to Grocery to fix sink. shaved in PM. went to market early. intended going to
CTU fair but I did not go. was at M&M. all present but Dr Gotwald. walked home.
Sun. Dec. 5, 1915
Cloudy day. was at SS and stayed to Church. only 9 present. our church is dying slow but sure. James not home for
dinner. Mama went out to Charly's in PM. was up to club room in PM. Stan & I got supper at home. Mama home at
9.30.
Monday 6
Sunny day but chilly. was home till noon. Mrs Masters did our washing. was up to club room in PM. played pedro till
5. spent eve at home playing solitair. James was not home this eve. Ford sail on Peace Mission last Saturday.
Tues. Dec. 7, 1915
Sunny day, chilly. I helpt change gas range. we had hard time getting all things fix but had all things fixed by noon.
was at club room till 7.30. played pedro. went from club room to Ivor lodge Election night. was at Anthony lodge. Geo
Otstott elected for F.C. Mama was at Ivor. we came home on car.
Wednesday 8
Cloudy. some snow in PM. fix Westenfelder's stove. was up to club room in morning. fixed sistern over at 116 & 118
N Western ave. Stan helpt me. was done by 4. put cover on by myself. C.N. Kriegbaum died yesterday morning.
spent eve at home playing solitair.
Thur. Dec. 9, 1915
Chilly. was home till noon. was at club room. home for supper. went to Springfield lodge. no work. boys drilled 3d
degree. was there till 10. walked home. Dr House died this morning. Ross Moses shot himself accidently.
Friday 10
Cloudy. was home all morning. fixed Westenfelders stove pipe. was at club rom till dark. (Ross Moses died on 11th)
Mama & I went over to spend the with McIntires in there new home. (Gunderman's old home). We played euchre till
after 10. Mrs McIntire & I won out. quit chilly when we came home.
Sat. Dec. 11, 1915
Cloudy with rain. was up st in AM. was at club room. was home till after 6 then went to club room. was not at Market
but bought candy & nuts at Longs. was at M&M. we still meet in Plummers offices. walked home. had my umbrela but
did not use it. was asked to put up Calenders.
Sunday 12
Cold and snowing. walks covered with ice. walked in the middle of st. snowing at night. was at SS & church.
McLaughlin & I could not agree on the number required to sign as security on loaning money at bank. in PM went to
hear Kregs at SHS auditorium. I did not like his talk. spent eve at home. Mama wrote to Ben and to Mary Brooks.
Mon. Dec. 13, 1915
Snow about 2" deep fell last night. Stan & I made path on side walk. was up to club room. came up to go to R. Moses
funeral. burial posponed till Wednesday on account of mother not arriving sooner. In PM was at funeral servises of Dr
House at High St M.E. church. Eve was at Camp. fun with Bro Fistner. Arga & I beaten badly by H & N.
Tuesday 14
Coldest night up to date. ice on windows for first time. Mama & I went to Un Church for chicken dinner. James & Stan
were there also. after dinner I went club. was there till 5. came home and spent eve at home playing solitair. Austria
send a snappy reply back at U. Sam.
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Wed. Dec. 15, 1915
Colder again. started to put up M&M calenders for 1916. was down Limestone St and county offices. was at club
room all PM. had no dinner. came home on St car (Park line). spent eve at home playing solitair. Mr Morandy Stan's
friend here for supper.
Thursday 16
Cold. rain & slett in PM. was putting up calinders. had a tilt with a man at Garage Room on N. Fountain ave. was at
club room till 1. was at big 4 depot on S. Limestone st. Stan's birthday. he went to Ada to play basketball. I was home
at 3. eat dinner and went back to town. was at St Andrews lodge banquet & presentation of P.M. jewel to Bro Baxter.
Rainey evening. came home on car.
Fri. Dec. 17, 1915
Rained all night. ice & snow all gone. Stan at Tiffin to night. rained most all day so I could not put up calenders. Union
Hall trustees meet at Millers office. a call meeting as water from alley was flooding celler. Lawyer Griffits ????
collecting of sewer tax. spent eve at home.
Saturday 18
Cold ground frozen again. put up callenders East Main st and south of RR. home for dinner. Stan came home. the
Luthern won both games. Mrs Rigel who was here helping Mama do her sewing went home at noon. was home till 6
then went to Market and to club room and to M&M meeting. was up in Plumers office. came home on car. talk with
Bro Tuttle consern Wm Urb????. no go.
Sun. Dec. 19, 1915
Snow fell in early morn about 1". was at SS. we hear our Christmas candy this morning. as Mama was forgoten I did
not injoy mine. Rob & Family to dinner and spent the rest of the with us. Rob & I down to Park to see the skaters. ice
in good shape. spent eve at home playing solitair. Pres Wilson was married to Mrs Galt last eve.
Monday 20
Colder. frost last night. was up to M&M. fixed up calenders. Stan put up calenders in West end. Jake Cable was
burned to death in coal oil explosion at Vic his son's home. Mrs St John also died from her clothes taken fire from oil
stove. both died at Hospital. was at club room & was at Camp. no work. Relief com talk. played euchre. Miller & I beat
Nick & Mossier. Ben sent us Christmas presents -- 2-1/2 to M & I, flash lights to boys.
Tues. Dec. 21, 1915
Mild day. was down to Kelly shop and north Limestone putting up calenders. in PM was at Jake Cable's funeral.
Wolfman officiated. made a good talk. was up st in PM. spent eve at home. Victor Cable died this morning. was Mem
Building meeting at 4 PM. we insured the building for 80.000.
Wednesday 22
Sunny day. a cool wind blowing. was out to Lagonda. put up calenders in the shops. home for dinner. was up to club
room in PM and put up calinders Little Miami RR and west of there. was not going very well. played a few games of
Pedro and came home. retired early as I was not feeling well.
Thur. Dec. 23, 1915
Rained hard last night. was fair all day. was out to east end with calenders. was to see Charly in PM. went to Frank
Cable to go to Vic Cable's funeral. found it had been held in morning. went to see Judge Gieger to release John
Masters. he was promised a job at Mast Foos & Co. was at S- Lodge. 2d on 6. came home early.
Friday 24
Cloudy. a little snow. was down to Court House. Judge Gieger let Master boy go. I was well pleased. started to go to
Hartsock's but Dr Davis took me up town in his new machine. was at club room all PM. spent eve at home. Mama & I
alone. Stan & James at swell dance. both wore dress suits. the dance was at Lagonda club and was given by Miss
Ashburner. Carrie Howell & J.H. Wilson married at Charly's.
Sat. Dec. 25, 1915
Cloudy day. not very cold. Santa was good to all of our family. I got a new Overcoat and taken all in all I was happy.
in PM I took John Master down to Hopping who promised him a job next Monday. the boy seem happy. was at club
room. home early. Charly with Ben & Walter down in PM.
Sunday 26
Cloudy. not very cold. was at SS and church. acted as Supt. Mama & I alone at dinner. Stan was up to Marysvile
playing basketball. in PM Mama & I went out to Robs. he & I went to hear Tess at H. School. we stayed at Rob for
supper although we intended going to Aunt Sue's. Mr & Mrs Fitsgirl called on Rob's in eve. they have a bright little
girl. we came home on car.
Mon. Dec. 27, 1915
Cloudy. some milder. was home all morning. Intended going to Yellow Springs but missed car. was club room. was at
club room in PM. eat lunch at Kriegbaum's. was not home for supper. was at Camp. no work. played cards till 10.30.
Hartsock & Nick beat Argabright & I 9 to one. it was a slaughter.
Tuesday 28
Snowed last night 3 or 4 in. cleaned sidewalks and went to S. Charleston on 11 oclock car. put up 5 calenders. was
at Mr Holdens for 1/2 hour. had lunch at a restaurant. home by 3. was at club room till 4. spent eve at home. wrote
letter to Ben and played solitair.
Wed. Dec. 29, 1915

Rain a sheet last night. wires down trolly cars could not run. I was ready to go to Y- Springs but no cars were running.
was at club room till noon. in PM was to see John Hartsock. he is much better. spent eve at home.
Thursday 30
Cloudy. a little snow fell. was up to see Mrs Fried about wheel chair and went to Yellow Springs. put up calender &
distributed almanacs. back home by noon. was at Neff Park. fix up a back rest for chair and sent chair to Mrs Fried by
Mr Hern. went to club room early. played Pedro till 7.30. went to lodge. Camp members visit the lodge. 3d degree
conferred on 7 members. home on car.
Fri. Dec. 31, 1915
Cloudy. some milder. thawing. was down to Mast Foos & Co's to get proxy vote for M&M directors. went to New
Carlisle to put up the last of the calenders. left at 12. left N. Carlisle at 1.45. at club room by 3. was there till 5. walked
home. Young Meranda here for supper. spent eve at home. boys out, a college dance. John Lohnes invited us to
card party for next Tuesday eve.
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Another year has gone. nothing serious happened in our family and I injoyed meny pleasent day. our day at Ceder
Point with Masons and my visit to Ben's and my trip to Niagara Falls. I was elected Asseser for 6 wards so good by
old 1915.
Cash Account -- November
Mr Lupfer got wheelchair on Nov 22 at 50 per week.
Constantine got chair on Dec 6 at 50 ct per week.

Diary of George W. Netts 1916
Front:

Geo W Netts
115 N Western Ave
Springfield
Ohio
Dec 25 1915
a present from
Robert

Family notes:
James Netts married to Lulu Nissen at Port Clinton, Sat. June 17.
George and Lizzie moved (back?) to 932 W. Columbia on July 12.
Sat. Jan. 1, 1916
Rainey day. was home all morning. in PM walked up town in rain. was at Knight of Col new Hall. a very complet
building. was at club room. played pedro. Eve Mama & I went up town on car on west bound car. she was at
Basketball & I M&M Election. was reelected Vice Pres.
Sunday 2
Clear. some colder. Last night Wittenberg beat Lehigh 30 to 28. was at SS election. old officers elected save
assistent supt Mr Thomas was chosen Jan Tres. I saw an old man uneducated. stayed for church. bought oranges at
Longs. Mr Betchtel & Mr Touchman Stan's guest for dinner. at 2 was at Relief Com. was elected Pres. Beaty was
chosen Sec. McLaughlin & I was at club room. spent eve at home.
Mon. Jan. 3, 1916
Clear and mild. was down to Walter st to collect rent for M&M. a soldiers funeral at 1430 W. Pleasent. Ephram lodge
out. was at club room. a talk about Masonic outing at Ceder point. Home for dinner. Mrs Masters washing. was at
club room in PM. Mama & I spent eve at Aunt Sue's. we played euchre. Mr Cost & Mom verse Aunt Sue & I.
Tuesday 4
Colder. ground frosen. we recieved 3 loads of coal. I shoveled it back and worked to hard. was tired out and made
me sick. was up to club room in PM. took James rifle up to him. was at Mem Building getting boilers delayed for 30
days. was at John Lohnes home. our card party there. I won first prize. we walked home in the rain. I was feeling
bum.
Wed. Jan. 5, 1916
Some warmer. I was on sick list. was home all day. Mama went to Mrs Russel's. Carry circle meet there. it rained
hard in PM. Eve was at Union Hall meeting. we past bills to pay taxes & heat & te. as I was not feeling well & Wm
Argabright left, we did not play. came home on car.
Thursday 6
Colder. was home all day. I guess I have a case of Le gripp. feeling very bum but I went to Fands(?). bought a pin for
retiring N.G. and went lodge but on learning the officers would not be instaled till next meeting, I left pin with Bro
McLaughlin and came home. one candidate initiated.
Fri. Jan. 7, 1916
Colder. was feeling worse that I was very week so I did not go any weres today but was home all day. to sick to read
or play cards. my old friend Jim West died yesterday. so my old friends drop one by one. Stan went Dennison to play
basketball.
Saturday 8
Jim went to Detroit at 3.30. Clear & cold. still very sick. Mama gave me a dose of oil that layed me out, yet at night I
went to M&M. was late getting there as I mist car. 3 members absent. a pleasent session. Wittenberg lost to
Dennison 35 to 33. Stan at Athens this eve. Wittenberg playes Ohio Univ. Mama went to market this afternoon.
James West was burried. I was to sick to go to funeral.
Sun. Jan. 9, 1916
Cloudy, slight warmer. felt some better. was at SS and stayed to church. Stan home for dinner. Wittenberg won last
night 27 to 14. we had chicken for dinner. Youngstown Mob riot Yesterday. several killed and meny houses
destroyed. Rob & family here for supper. stayed till nearly 9.
MOnday 10
Cloudy with some rain. was home in morning. Mrs Masters did Mama's washing. James spent Sunday in Detroit.
arrived home early this morning. was up to club room in PM. rode up. RR accident at first crossing. several killed and
a lot hurt. Mast Foos & Co office force were on car. Stan & James stop to see wreck before coming to supper. Henry
Lee killed.
Tues. Jan. 11, 1916
Mild weather. am still feeling bad. was at Un Ch dinner. was up st and at club room. sent Ben some of the papers of

accident & also paper containing Knights of Columbus dedication exercises. spent eve a Un Church. we had our
annual Ch meeting. we had supper at Ch. Stan & James there for supper. Mama & I walked home in rain. Rob
started on new job. went to Ft Wayne.
Wednesday 12
Rained most all day. very mild like spring. two more death from accident on crossing. was up town in PM. walked up.
I was feeling very bum. F. Crothers informed me that back taxes on Hern property were still unpaid. this worried me
as I have been looking after his affairs. I persume it will fall to my lot to pay it, but it is my usial luck.
Thur. Jan. 13, 1916
Cold, the coldest day to date for this winter. was feeling some better. was home till 3 PM then went to club room. was
there till 6.30. went to Plummers banquett at Holdens restaurant on High st. had splended supper and spent a
pleasent eve. 14 at the table. Mama was at Heavenly Rest Ch for her supper. I was home by 10. Instald office at S.
Lodge. I was not there.
Friday 14
Still very cold down near zero. called up Mrs Peters about the Hern property. she says she paId Plummer so I now
fear I will have it to pay it as I cant afford to get Mr Plummers ill will. Mr Plummer said he would pay it. I was up to
club room till 3.30 then came down to Mem Hall and took Etta Westerfelds & a crowd of school mamas through the
building. Mama went to Wet Basketball Game. I was home alone.
Sat. Jan. 15, 1916
Cloudy all day. some milder. was home all morning. Walter Netts here for dinner. had my hair cut at Johnson shop.
bought his ointment for Mama's arm. Wittenberg won last night over Delaware 35 to 23. Eve was at market & club
room. was at M&M. we still meet in Plummers office. Mr P. told me he paid Herns taxes. came home on car.
Sunday 16
Cold again. some snow falling. was at SS. Pentecost was the lesson. stayed for church servises. short sermon. boys
home for dinner. Vic Wadsworth here. in PM went out to H. School to hear Fannon speak. he was no good to me. to
much Christ. was at club room till 5. came home on Park car. bought pop corn. spent eve at home. Am feeling much
better.
Mon. Jan. 17, 1916
Coldest day of winter. 4 to 6 below zero. was home till after 4 PM. Mrs Masters did Mama's washing. I eat early
supper. went to club room. was there till 7.30. then went to Camp. 3 candidates took Patriarchl degree. came home
early. walked home with Friant.
Tuesday 18
Still cold 10 above but a cold wind made it feel worse then yesterday. Was at Mem meeting. Mr Titus was absent.
past bills. PM was down to Mast Foos & Co to get some pipe fitings. fixed stone at Ch House for Mrs Masters. was at
club room till 5. played Pedro. McKnight & I were partners. was at Mr Herns. he paid me money 8.85 for taxes. spent
eve at Home.
Wed. Jan. 19, 1916
Some milder. 6 above this morning. Mama sick. she is bed fast so I got breakfast and was commeled to stay at
home. James & I eat dinner together. Stan & I had supper alone as Mama was to sick to be up. So I was home all
day tending furnace and waiting on Mama. retired early
Thursday 20
Mama no better. I was up town early. paid the taxes. was club room an hour. home all afternoon. Eve was at lodge.
no work. Odd fellow club was talked of for some time. no work so I came home early. was invited to go to New
Carlisle tomorrow night. Mama no better by bedtime.
Fri. Jan. 21, 1916
Cloudy. Mama a little better. I was up town in AM. bought a ticket for Carlisle. was home all PM. left on 6 PM car for
New Carlisle. there by 7. had a good time. a good supper. gave them a talk on our order. played euchre. I won. had a
splendid time. Raining as I started home.
Saturday 22
Mama about the same. James sent for little Ben to stay with Mama as Wittenberg played Cin and James wanted to
see game. Wit won. Stan went to Oxford. they play there tonight. was to market early and went to M&M. Inspector
present. We meet at 7.30. he wanted us to raise salery of officials. came home on car. recieved birthday card from
Ben.
Sun. Jan. 23, 1916
Cloudy but mild. frost last night. was at SS. stay to church. Verna down to get dinner. Mama some better. was at
table at noon. Robert left after dinner. he has the blues. does not like the job he has. I pitty him. Mama & I alone for
supper. Wittenberg won last night. Stan got home at 10 a.m.
Monday 24
Milder. Mama was up. Mrs Masters did our washing. Mama gave her 75 cts for today. I was up st in PM. paid Fried
for lodge pin. got bills for water rent. was at Mem Building with Bowers to see if we could get Hall for Basket Ball.
wrote a letter to Ben. spent eve at home. Charly Hess died at noon.
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Tues. Jan. 25, 1916
Cloudy. was up st in PM. fixed foset at Church and was at club room. Eve was at Clark lodge. one candidate raised.
James was in team. Stan said he heard that Mr F. Link died but I could not learn for sure.
Wednesday 26
Cloudy. was up to called meeting of M&M. called to make arrangements to attend Mr Links funeral who died last
night. took dinner at Crysle restaurant. was at club room till 4. came home after I stopt at Mem Building to have Miss
Yeazell get a history of the building for Sun. had my picture taken at Burhaus for Sun.
Thur. Jan. 27, 1916
Cloudy. was up st in morning. was at club rom till one then went to Hess funeral with Springfield lodge. a rain storm
came up as we were on way to cemetery and rained all PM. we went through our services in rain. Eve was lodge
Oyster supper. a new pay sistem was discoused.
Friday 28
Cloudy. rain in PM. went to Mr Link's funeral services at German Catholic Ch. Father Buckly delivered a good
address. I was with the board of M&M. was at club room till noon. rained again in PM. was home the rest of the day.
Mr Fred Salzinger was burried this PM. I took Mr Brown of Sun through Mem Building.
Sat. Jan. 29, 1916
Rainey day. rained most all day. was home till noon. went to James A Dicus funeral. Clark Lodge turned out. I was
tylor and also carried lights. we did not go to cemetery. was at club room till before the funeral. Eve was at market
and at M&M. first meeting in new room. it seems odd. the old one suited me best.
Sunday 30
Rained all morning and some in PM. was at SS and Church. Miss Alice McIntire died last night. PM was at John
Hartsock visiting the sick. took car and went to hear Mr Ott lecture at SHS. a good lecture on Marriege and
Herreditey. was at club room till 5. Stan was at Delaware last night to watch Delaware & Dennison play basket ball.
Delaware won 26 to 25.
Mon. Jan. 31, 1916
Rained all night and most all day. was home all morning. Mrs Masters doing Mama washing. Paid water rent, mine &
Jones. was at Olive McIntire funeral. McLaughlin officiated, a good sermon. I walked over. Mama & Mrs Hartsock
went in car. was at Mulbery st Ch. saw 2 women babtised. Miss Netz sang.
Tues. Feb. 1
Colder. frost. Recied 2 loads of coal. I though ground was frozen but coal wagon cut up yard fearfull. was up to club
in PM. lunched at Crysle for supper. Eve was at McIntires office. Union Hall trustees meet there. we had a short
session. Argabright & Dawley absent. I came home early. Jos Simpson died.
Wed. Feb. 2, 1916
Colder. was home all AM. was at club room till 3. went to Viania on 3 PM car. was at Disconvention of IOOF. we had
a good supper at 6. they confered 1st degree in good style and then gave us another supper. we left at 11. I spoke at
supper and at Hall. G. Hog saw his shadow.
Thursday 3
Colder, down to 10 above. was home all morning. in PM was up to club room. paid Telaphone & Electric light. home
for supper. was at Springfield lodge. no work. we voted to give St car fare to officers going through chairs. we started
a club movement. played cards. Nick & Bethard beat Mosier & I.
Fri. Feb. 4, 1916
Cold 15 above. was home all. Stan goes to Cin to play basket ball. I was up to club room in PM. Mama went to Star
lodge with Mrs Adams in their machine. I spent eve at home reading Post and played solitair.

Thur. Feb. 10, 1916
Mild, thawing. was home all morning. fixed several valves. Mr Griffits informed me that I would not have to pay my
sewer Tax. was up to club room in PM. was there till 6, then went to Heaven rest Ch to Sauer Kraut supper. had a
good supper. Mama was there. she went home on car. I went to lodge. 1 degree confered. Yellow Spring boys out.
W. Collier there.
Friday 11
Was still cold but milder. was home all morning. Stan left yesterday for Alliance. they play there tonight. was at club
room in PM. was there till 5. came home and spent eve at home. we sat up till we got returns from Alliance. Our boys
won 40 to 27. James at Evans. C.W. Constantin died this eve.
Sat. Feb. 12, 1916
Milder. was home all day fixing water valves & shaved in PM. went to market early. bought Letuce & Celery & Eggs
28 per d. was at club room and at M&M, a short session. Mr Robbits was apointed on securey com, the place I
longed to have. Wittenberg lost 32-27.
Sunday 13
Snow fell last night 3 inch deep. shoveled snow of sidewalk. was at SS. I defended rich men and got Mrs Rusell
excited about Movies. was home rest of the day. Rob & folks down and were here for dinner & supper. Stan back at
noon. he takes the defeat philosopic. spent eve playing solitair. retired at 10. getting colder.
Mon. Feb. 14, 1916
Cold all day. down to 6 above. home all morning. fixed a trap to heat water in celler. Mrs Masters washing for Mama.
she told us John had been let off. I learned that he quit on his own account. was at YMCA. Kiefer kicks so the Mem
Hall game is off. spent eve at home. Stan home. Jim at Church meeting.

Saturday 5
Some milder. little above freezing. was home all morning. was up to club room till 5. went to market and walked.
Wittenberg won 38 18. was at M&M, our 2d meeting in new room. how time flies. the new room seem odd. Mr
Plummer is in Florada. Took the Oriental degree at Odd Fellow Hall. A burlesk degree. I dont think much of it.
Sun. Feb. 6, 1916
Snow about 4 in deep fell last night. not very cold. shoveled snow off sidewalk. was at SS and church. a short
sermon. went to club room till after 12 AM. Robertson here for dinner. went to visit Mr Hartsock and then went Aunt
Sues. Mama there. we played domino till after 10.
Monday 7
Colder. Mrs Master wash for Mama. was up to Mem Building meet. Mr Borden & Bowers there. talked about
Basketball matters. was at club room till 5. walked home. spent eve at home playing solitair. wrote a letter to Ben.
Tues. Feb. 8, 1916
Coldest day of winter, 6 below. we had dinner at Un Church. was at club room in PM. played Pedro. Paid Gas bill.
Grifith informed me Judge Gieger desided in my favor. Spent eve at home.
Wednesday 9
Some milder, thawing. I fixed closet for Cast's. was up to club room in PM. played 2 handed 500. play one game of
Pedro. we finished at 5.30. saw Gen Kiefer about Mem Hall for Basket ball. he had no objection but though we should
get Commision consent. report same to Mr Borden. Spent eve at home.

Tuesday 15
Milder. was up to club rom in morning. Eve Mama & I went to Ivor lodge. one candidate was taking in. a motion to
invite sister lodges to our next supper was voted down. we mist car so we walked home. Thelma Cast has the
Measels.
Wed. Feb. 16, 1916
Milder. snow thawing. was home all morning. was at club room. Eve Mama & I went to Rev McLaughlins home. spent
eve there. he told us of the book he was going to publish. home by 10. Wm Byers died last night.
Thursday 17
Mild, thawing. was up to club room in PM. bought butter & eggs at Gerharts. Eggs 25 ct. Eve was at Springfield
lodge. 2 canidates too 2d. several brothers from Yellow Springs were present. played eucher. Hartsock & Nicklas
Bethard & I. we lost 3 to 1.
Fri. Feb. 18, 1916
Cold snow flurries with cold wind. Was home all morning. glued old rocking chair. PM was at Wm byers funeral. Rev
Clark preached. GAR out. walked down town with Geo Frantz & Clipinger. was at club room till 5.30. walked home in
a snow blizzard. spent eve at home. Stars 15 ct social this eve.
Saturday 19
Cold. was home all morning. was home till 6. went to market and club room. was at M&M meeting. was in chair as
Rabbitts was absent. we had a good session. Mama was at basketball game. Wittenberg won from Miama. Mama & I
came home on Park car by mistake. we got on wronk car.
Sun. Feb. 20, 1916
Milder. was at SS and stayed to Church. home for dinner. PM was up to club room. was there till 5. walked home.
spent eve at home playing Solitaire.
Monday 21
Mild. Mrs Masters did our washing. Geo Ridnour fixing flush tank up stairs in old home. we had some truble finding
leak. was at club room in PM. was there till 5. walked home. spent eve at home. was to tired to go to Camp.
Tues. Feb. 22, 1916
Was a mild day. Fire at Glove factory at noon. 4 women & two men hurt by jumping from windows. was at club room
till 5. played pedro. Eve Mama & I went to Basket ball. Buffalo Germans play Wittenberg. they beat 58 to 28. we
walked up but came home on car.
Wednesday 23
Some colder. was home all morning. Mrs Fried sent Choir home. was at club room in PM playing pedro. Eve Mama &
I went to Mr Hacker's to spend the Eve. we played euchre. we had a nice time. boys not home for the night.
Tues. Feb. 24, 1916
Colder below freezing. was home all morning. Carry out ashes and tamping back yard. Eve went to Relief corp social.
25 anniversary. spent a pleasent eve with old soldiers. came home on cars. I was at lodge before going to social and
made arangement for euchre with New Carlisle for next Thursday.
Friday 25
Colder, below freezing. was home all morning. fix sliding door for Mrs Block. fun over her not being able to connect
washer. PM was at Mem Building. signed Miss Yeazell voucher for salery. was at club room. played pedro. Tod & I
won. Eve Mama & I went to basketball game. Wit verses Ohio Northern. Wittenberg won 57 to 21. Stan made 12
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baskets. we came home on car.
Sat. Feb. 26, 1916
Snowing all morning. made paths. Bannister brought a load of coal. have pains in my back that worries me. shave in
PM. went to market. was at club room till 8. was at M&M. a talk of raising our saleries. came home on car. recieved
"Personality" from Miss Baker.
Sunday 27
Cold. was at SS. we talked of Orphan Homes. went out to Rob's. Stan & James out for dinner. Robert went to Mich to
be there for 3 weeks. he left at 3 PM train. I went to hear Burns of Kentucy Mountains. was well pleased. we stayed at
Rob's till 8 and came home on car.
Mon. Feb. 28, 1916
Cold. was home all morning. Mrs Masters here doing our washing. was up st in PM. was at club room till 5. Eve was
at Camp till 9. 5 canidates given RP degree. my first attendance to see new work. I like it much better. walked home.
Dr Dye died this PM.
Tuesday 29
Some milder. Dave Snavley here for dinner. was at club room. a chat with Dr Heckert. was at Anthony lodge after
noon session. 5 members raised. Harry Gard & Mr Hull Jr only 2 I knew. a good supper at 6 PM. my first meeting
Geo Otstott in lodge. walked home with Bro Stall. German still fighting at Verdun.
Wed. March 1, 1916
Cloudy. was home all morning. was up to club room. did not come home for supper. was at McIntires at Union Hall
meeting. Bro Dawley present. Argabright absent. we played 3 games of eucher. Dawley & I won. Hartsock & Miller
our opponents. walked home with Dawley. Our card party meet at Lanharts. we could not go.
Thursday 2
Cold windy day. I was up town in PM. did not go home for supper. was at club room till 7. was at Springfield lodge.
New Carlisle boys over and we played match game of euchre. We beat them 37 to 33. We had a good time. supper
after the game. John Lohnes & I went to station to meat the boys. Funderberg & I were partners.
Fri. March 3, 1916
Mild. was up to Mem meeting. Mr Packard was present. we had a good session. was up st in PM. was at club.
(Meeting at Mem Building was on 2.) Snowed hard in the evening. Eve Mama & I went to Star social. Mr Funderberg
& wife Mama & I played eucher. home at 11.
Saturday 4
Cold. was home till noon. at 1 was at Commerciel club rooms. heard ex Gov Herrick talk on farm loans. a good talk.
was at club room till 4. Eve went market and from there went to M&M. Mr Kissell spoke to us. wants a loan on
Ridgewood lots. Stan went to Delaware. Mrs Penetent was killed at Donnelsville by Electric car.
Sun. March 5, 1916
Cold but moderating. was at SS and church. came home from church. Wittenberg lost out to Delaware and so lost
being at head. Stan stayed in Delaware over Sunday. Mama & I went to Aunt Sue's for supper. then we went with
Sue & Charly to St John church to hear a native of India speak.
Monday 6
Cloudy with rain. in AM went to Mrs Penetant's funeral. it was a funeral with out a minister as she was no church
member. was at club room till noon. in PM was at Mem Building with Commercial Club members. walked up town
with Gen Kiefer. was at club room till 5. came home and spent eve at home.
Tues. March 7, 1916
Cold winter day. rain at 5 PM turned to snow. was at Aunt Sue's. fixed a pump and gas burner. stayed for dinner.
walked up town with Dick Cross. was at club room. Eve Mama & I went to Ivor lodge. a social session, a dish supper.
We played euchre with Mr & Mrs Baker. I fell and broke a dish.
Wednesday 8
Cold. snowing. wind blowing most disagreable day of the winter. was up st in PM. paid gas & telephone bill. was at
club room. played old pedro. came home on car as it was snowing fearfully. spent eve at home playing solitair. I fixed
several locks and leakey fosets at Mrs Casts.
Thur. March 9, 1916
Cold. a cloudy and sun shiney day. was home all AM. Mama & I alone at dinner. James went Cin to the Evans girl's
wedding. Stan went to Toledo. goes to Cleveland tomorrow. Eve was at S. lodge. 4 new members iniciated. I played
euchre with them untill they were called in. awfull windy so I came home on car.
Friday 10
Cold & windy. was home all morning. Stan is in Cleveland. I was up to club room till 5. played pedro. Wilson order
troops to Mexico to captur Gen Villa dead or alive. Spent eve at home. Mrs Cast run needle in her leg. Mama got it
out. finish reading David Harem.
Sat. March 11, 1916
Ben Kurtz called to see me at MM. Clear but chilly. Hair cut at Johnsons. Mr Gundermen leg broke by a Moter Cycle.
Mama went out to Charly's to Margret's birthday party. was at Market & at club room and M&M meeting. Mr Plummer
back from Florada. we let Kissel Co 13.000 additional. come home on car. our session lasted till 9.45.

Sunday 12
Milder. was at SS and church. Miss Maggie Ryan at church. PM was at Mrs Lisle funeral servises. Rev McLaughlin
officiated. was at club room till 5. home all evening. Stan at Cleveland. James at Mr Evans so Mama & I alone. spent
eve playing Solitair. Fuller Trump died.
Mon. March 13, 1916
Mild. first spring day. I spaded some garden. Verna went to Cleveland as we recieved a letter from Rob. he is in
Lansing Mich. PM was at Bro John Curtis funeral with Springfield Lodge. my first day without an overcoat. Wm
Swonger died.
Tuesday 14
Colder. Stan has no returned. Mama at Un Church dinner. James & I got our dinner there. Hailed at 4. snowing at 5
and the worst snow storm of the winter set in. Mama & I went to Fidelia lodge a euchre but storm keept meny away
so the playing for prizes was posponed till next meeting. we played a few games.
Wed. March 15, 1916
Snow nearly one foot deep. the deepest snow of the winter. made pathes. went to town early. was at club till 11. was
at Schaefers undertaker's parlor to remains of Banta the jeweler who died yesterday. Stan came home last night. left
all well at Cleveland. Eve Mama & I was at Mrs Davis. our card party there. I won 2d prize.
Thursday 16
Some Milder. Thawing where Sun shines. was up to club room in morning. Rev Lorenz died last night. was home all
PM. made more pathes. Eve was at Springfield lodge. 5 canidates given 1 degree. I played eucher with canidates till
they were called in. came home at 10. walked. it was rather cold.
Fri. March 17, 1916
Some milder. was home all morning. was up to club. Mama went down to Aunt Sue's. Richard Cross ask me to go
down so I went with him. Mrs Riefsnyder there. Mrs R. Mama & Aunt Sue went to Star lodge. Aunt Sue was taken in
as a member. I stayed at Schaefers and played cards till 11. Dick & I verses Charly & Lulu.
Saturday 18
Thawing. Elbert Finch died. was home all morning. in PM was at Rev Lorenz's funeral. was at club room. came home
early. took my bath. James went Toledo and Stan went to Enon to refferee a basketball game. I was at club room in
eve and at M&M. a pleasent session. was at Market. bought eggs at 20 per doz. played solatair till 11. Recied a load
of coal.
Sun. March 19, 1916
Sunny day but chilly. was at SS only 9 present. stay to church services. was home the rest of the. bought an
Enquirer. took a long nap in PM. spent eve at home. Mama & I alone. we played solitair till 10. Aunt Sue went to Cin.
Monday 20
Cloudy and chilly. Mrs Master's did our washing. James returned ealry this morning. he was reconsiled to Lulu agian.
I hope it will be for good of both. renewed note at Bank. paid 175 off which I got M&M. was at Elbert Finch's funeral at
1st Luth Ch. spent eve at home. Mama & I alone. we played Solataire till 10 oclock.
Tues. Dec. 21, 1916
Mild. a spring day. was home all morning. planted some onions. Lizzie Kepsey here. she has an offer to go and live
with Mary Brooks. was at club room. a chat with Pres Hecker. found out he was a Republican. bought Bran Bread of
Uncle Charly. Spent the eve at home playing solitair.
Wednesday 22
Milder. worked around house till noon. went to club room played pedro. Mr Miller Stan's chumn here for supper. spent
eve at home.
Thur. March 23, 1916
Milder. was home till noon. Mrs Lupfer died. Stan girl came back. was at club room till 5. Eve was at Lodge.
Springfield. we gave 2d degree to 4 canidates. we got into a conflab over Odd Fellow club. they wanted to borrow 50.
I opposed it. came home with J. Lohnes & Geo Frantz.
Friday 24
Mild. cut limbs out of trees after dinner. was up to Aunt Sue's and fixed pump. was at club room till 5. bought some
fish for supper. Mr & Mrs John Lohnes down. we played eucher till 10. had a pleasent eve. Dr Davis moves to North
side tomorrow. left key to hous with us. Mr White moves in.
Sat. March 25, 1916
Summer morn. 60 above. Mrs Lupfer burried this PM. I worked in garden till noon. cut up brush and planted some
lettuce. was home all PM. went to Market early. was at club room till 8 oclock then was at M&M till 9. came home on
car. Stan on sick list.
Sunday 26
Mild but an overcoat was no burden. was at SS. only 4 present save the McLaughlin family. a short sermon. Rob &
family here for dinner. James gon all day. Rob Verna Lucill & I took a walk down through Park. Miss Baker & Miss
O'K??? down to see Stan. they took Stan out in Auto. Mr Fred Miller was with them. home all eve. Little Margret came
to spend a week.
Mon. March 27, 1916
Rained hard all night. Buck creek high. cloudy. Mama hung washing outside. I transplanted Peach trees and cleaned
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up yard. In PM was at club room. did not go home for supper. Was at Camp. no work. we played euchre 3 tables.
Miller & Hartsock Argabright & I. they won. Man shot yesterday. died in hospital.
Tuesday 28
Cloudy. some rain. colder. was up to club in morning. Stan much better. Women Home Companion ????? Margret &
girl playing in celler. Charly Wertz burried today. Eve Mama & I at Fidelia Lodge at euchre party. we played till 10.30.
had a pleasent time but neither of us won a prize.
Wed. March 29, 1916
Pleasent day. planted lettuce and beets. seeds put in on tape plant. was up to club room. played pedro till 5 oclock.
Funston close after Villa. spent eve at home. played solitair. I put in a new rubber check at Blacks closets.
Thursday 30
Pleasent. was home all morning tinkering around garden. burned the limbs cut from trees in furnace. went up to club
in PM. was there till 7.30, then went over to Springfield lodge. 4 canidates given the 3 degree. was elected director of
Union Hall. McLaughlin elected in Dawley's place. played euchre till 10.
Fri. March 31, 1916
Pleasent day. Mem Building meeting this morning. Bently & Packard present. Hartsox & Cotter bid on panting.
adjourned at 1 oclock. spent eve at home playing Solatair. Mama was up to Mr Evans' last night. spent eve there with
James. home at 11.
Sat. April 1
Cloudy. some rain. was up to market in morning. bought Chickens lettuce & T. Mrs Griffith paid 4 dol rent. Tillberry
paid 2 on account. was here all PM. in eve was at club room for an hour. was at M&M, a good session. paid Mrs
Griffith rent 8 dol and paid 10 for Jim. walked home.
Sun. April 2, 1916
Mild. cloudy. a little rain. was at SS school. Paul's conversion. McLaughlin stated that New Though run down other
religions. I denied that statement and we had some hot words. stayed for church. Aunt Sue and Uncle Charly down.
stayed for supper. we played euchre till 10. It was Mama's 61 birthday.
Monday 3
Eve was at W. End club at M.Building. Cloudy and rainey. Mrs Masters did our washing but dried them in celler. was
up town in PM. deposited 10 dollers. was at club room till 4. home rest of the day. I fixed flush tank at Blacks. bought
new ball valve. cost 60 ct. spent eve at home playing solitaire. German still fightin at Verdun.
Tues. April 4, 1916
Pleasent. made some garden. planted beats & lettuce. was home till noon. was at club in PM. was there till 5. spent
eve at home. played Soletair. a letter from Bro Williams set Wed. 19 for euchre contest.
Wednesday 5
Mild. made supports for flowers out of old bushel crates. was up st in morning. was at club room. played pedro. was
home all evening. Stan & I cleaned drain pipe over at old store house. dirty mean job. was all PM. glad it is done.
Germans at Verdun.
Thur. April 6, 1916
Cool day. wore overcoat again. made garden in morning. was up to club room till 7.30. went to Union Hall meeting.
was elected as a member, also Vice Pres. Bro McLaughlin took Dawleys place as new member. McIntire as supt of
buildings. I tried to raise salery but failed. walked home with McLaughlin.
Friday 7
Cold. worked in celler in morning. made a crate and put up post for washline. was up to club room. played pedro.
beat Clingerman & Bartholomew. I had a stranger for partner. Eve Mama & I at winter Picnic at Star lodge. a very
good supper & Funderberg & wife and Mama & I played euchre till 11.15. came home on Park car. Stan elected Capt
of Basket ball team.
Sat. April 8, 1916
Snowed all day though it is mild. was up to market in morning. bought meat at Grants. was at club room. Supt Dick
resigned this week. it caused considerabl discousion. walked up st with Stan in eve. Mrs Nissen was here for supper.
was at M&M. all present. 22 loans made. walked home. it was still snowing.
Sunday 9
Cloudy. mild. snow nearly all gone. was at SS. Peter raising the died was the subject. stayed for church. only 10 at
church. Mama went out to Charlie's. no one home for supper so I got my own supper. Mrs Cast sent over the
Enquirer. I was home all PM & eve alone. Mama came in at 9 oclock.
Mon. April 10, 1916
Warm, springlike. was up to club room at 8. at Assessor meeting at 9. started to work. made Regal my helper.
promised him 3 weeks work. Little Ben with us for dinner. was out assesing on Y. Spring st all PM. was at Camp. no
work. played euchre. Miller & I Nick & Hartsock. they won.
Tuesday 11
Warm. was out. worked 9 hours or more in east end of 6 ward. I am afraid my feet will give out. they hurt fearfull. Eve
was at Christian Ch with Odd Fellow, a good old fashened sermon. I never was much in favor of that kind of work.
Rev McLaughlin prayed representing Odd Fellows.
Wed. April 12, 1916

Cloudy, warm. was up to see Banister and at club room. then work all day on Race st. Eve was up to club room. went
up on car. was at Orientel Lodge. 13 new members taken in. came home on car at 9.30.
Thursday 13
Cloudy. looked some like rain. was on Light st. wound up on North st. my feet still bothers me. Jerome Uhl died
yesterday. Mrs Wallece cleaning house for Mama. spent eve at home. worked on my papers. put in about 1 hour.
played solitair.
Fri. April 14, 1916
Mild, pleasent. was out all day assesing. was on North and going north on Ceder st. Made good headway. I fixed up
papers at home in the eve. my feet are still sore and it worries me some. played solitair after supper. Was at Jerome
Uhl funeral in PM. servises at Chappel.
Saturday 15
Pleasent spring day. was on north Light working south. was at Court House at 10. bought the Barker property for Mr
Whalin. 1430 was the price. was out assesing on Main st this. was at market and at club room. was at M&M. truble in
getting 1200 dol for Whalin. I finely got it. came home on car. I made 70 dol on the house deal.
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Sun. April 16, 1916
Pleasent. mild shower in evening. was at SS and church. Volney Trout & wife at church today. in PM was out to see
Barker house. the man got a good bargain. Mr Banister was out to see. fixed up the coal matter. Mr Newton to see
me has sold his home and wants to rent. Spent eve at home.
Monday 17
Pleasent. was on N. Schaefer and st between S and Light. put in 10 hours. John Schewalter died this morning. did
not go to Camp. spent eve at home. worked on blanks and fixed up papers. was at office and turned in my first batch
of paper. was at club room.
Tues. April 18, 1916
Pleasent day. warm. was out on my assesing Job. was at North in of Schaefer, a pleasent trip. Eve Mama & I went to
Ivor lodge. 10 candidates taken in. work was fairly good. we came home on car. it was raining when we came home.
Wednesday 19
Pleasent warm day. was working N. Schaefer & cross st. was at Bro Shewalters funeral services at Central M.E.
Ephraim lodge had two funerals at 2 PM. Bro Brown, Bro McLaughlin acted chaplin at his funeral. spent eve at home
fixing up my papers. played solitair.
Thur. April 20, 1916
Pleasent. was on Schaefer west side today. put in about 10 hours. Eve was at club room and at Springfield lodge. no
work. another discussing over relief funds. I rod home on car as it was raining.
Friday 21
Cloudy & rainey. was on north end of Jackson st working toward Main. I planted 6 cabbage & 6 tomato plants this
morning. Mama was at Star lodge. Aunt Sue was with her. I stayed at home. worked some on my papers. Stan was
home. I retired at 10. A car strike looked for. failed.
Sat. April 22, 1916
Cold and wet. was on Western Ave & Columbia st. wore my over coat. was up to M&M. fixed up matter with Mr Clyde
Whalin. he got court deed for the house I bought for him. was at market and home by 5. Eve was at club and at M&M.
we let Fair board have 10.000. came home on car. Lenard weding at Un Church.
Sunday 23
Cloudy and chilly. not an ideal Easter day. was at SS & at church. more out then commen. 2 strangers named Harter
Father & son at SS. was home rest of the day. at Rob & family with little Patric?? with him spent the eve and had
supper with us. James talked of buying house to which I objected. I dont like his ideas of a new home.
Mon. April 24, 1916
Sunny day but chilly. was on N. Western ave today. Egg rolling at Park. all kids in town out. I was out for an hour.
Okland band out. little Ben with them. Eve was at concert at Memorial Hall, the first entertainment in building. Mrs
Cast with Mama. I took Miss Reigal. it was a good entertainment. home at 10.
Tuesday 25
Cold. wore my overcoat all morning. was on N. Western ave going south. a dull day. am in poor territory. Geo W.
Hastings died this morning. Stan played baseball with the Wittenberg team verses Springfield Reapers. Stan was star
player. Reapers won 2 to 0. the game was played yesterday. Mama & I went to 2 entertainment at Memorial Hall.
Chicago Orchestry. raining hart on road home.
Wed. April 26, 1916
Cloudy and rainey. was down Main st to day as far as Isabell st. went to New Carlisle on 6.25 car. 14 in the bunch.
we had a good time only we were defeated 38 to 41. some more rain. we arrived at home on 11.30 car. Mama &
James were at the last concert at Memorial Hall. Stan played baseball.
Thursday 27
Cool. wore my overcoat all day. was down W. Main st and over in Lohnes addition. came home at 5. was at club

room by 6. was over to Springfield lodge and at Clark lodge in spection. we had a good supper and a good talk from a
Bro of Dayton, the juvenil judge of that city. came home on 11.30 car. it was cloudy and chilly. Hastings burried at
2.30.
Fri. April 28, 1916
Warmer. was over in Snyder Terrece AM and on Race st in PM. was out till 5. fixed up papers and spent eve at
home. made some garden. Mr Eighman sowed fertilizer and grass seed. I cleared yard of dandelions for firs time.
James wants us to go to his weeding on 24 June. Stan played baseball at Washington Park. Oberlin won 2 to 0.
Saturday 29
Bright warm day. was over in Snyder Terrece till noon. worked on papers in PM. Stan at Cin playing St Xaviar
college. McLaughlin made us a call in PM. Eve was at market. bought first Strawberries. was at M&M. we had a
pleasent session. found out that Springfield association was forging ahead. came home on car.
Sun. April 30, 1916
Pleasent day. was at SS and stayed for Church. walked home with Mrs Westman. she gave me a book to read
"Answer to Bob Ingersoll intitled Some mistakes of Ingersoll. Mama & I alone today. no one her for dinner or supper.
spent eve at home. played solitair till 11 PM. was down to Lohnes add with Mr Tillbery to see a house for his Bro in
law.
Mon. May 1
Windy day. was up to make my weekly returns at assessor office. worked on N. Yellow Spring and Main. in PM was
down in Lohnes add. in eve Mama I went to Masonic dance at Memorial Hall given by the Stars. 250 couples in
Grand March. Mama & I in the march. we did not dance. we walked up and back. a little rain during the eve.
Tues. May 2, 1916
Cloudy wintry day. was in west end on Bechtle hill and west. was at Art machine shop run by an Englishman who
does not like the Kieser. Eve Mama & I at Ivor lodge Pie social. we had a good time. not meny out. play euchre. Mrs
Patterson was Mama's partner. Hattie Goodenough was my partner.
Wednesday 3
Rained all day. was a bad for assesors. was on west Broadway Maiden Lane & c. Eve Mama & I went Luthern supper
at Memorial Hall, a big success. over 1200 set down to a good supper. Mama stayed to spend eve but I went to
Union Hall Trustee meeting. Pres Miller absent. I presided. a quiet session. I walked home with McLaughlin.
Thur. May 4, 1916
Warmer and pleasent. was in west end. was out again with out and over coat. finished the west end. Ray McIntire lost
his job as Streat Forman. I was at Mrs Morrey Piano resital given for O. Fellows benifit. a good entertainment but
audiance was small. as far as attendance was conserned it was a failure.
Friday 5
Bright and sunny. was out assessing on N. Race. was at Aunt Sue's for dinner. Richerd Cross was home from
Chicago. he went to Dayton in PM. Eve was at Trout office at Universalist Ch meeting. we decided to close church
services for a while to save money to repair our buildings. in my opinion it means the death of the church. home at 9
PM.
Sat. May 6, 1916
Warm and pleasent. was on Race st to Rubsom. was out till noon. made garden in PM. cut grass and put up screen
doors and our wing on portch. cut the grass. planted beans. was at Market and at club. raining as I went to M&M. we
had a pleasent meeting this eve. still raining as I go home.
Sunday 7
Warm pleasent day. rained hard in night and hailed some knocking buds & leaves of fruit trees. was at SS and
church, a good sermon. trustees concluded to let McLaughlin preach 3 months longer. will close church Aug 1st.
W.D. McIntire & wife with us for dinner and spent PM with us. Mc & I walked to Park. Rob & Folks here for supper.
Rob is in hard luck. spent eve at home.
Mon. May 8, 1916
Warm. Gas explosion at 999 Lagonda ave. boy drowns at Moorefield yesterday. was out on Jefferson st in PM. was
down to Auditors office in morning. drew my first pay 96 dollers. paid off 50 dol at M&M and all my monthly bills. spent
eve at home. Mama and I concluded to move over to old place and move grocery on lot on Belle.
Tuesday 9
Warm. was out on Grey Hill. was at Hull Hospital. was on Clark st and Pleasent. meet several old acquantances. Mr
Freyberger brought me home in his Auto. Mrs F. was with him. worked a little in garden this PM. Stan cut grass.
spent eve at home.
Wed. May 10, 1916
Warm. was up to Memorial Hall. signed voucher Gas bill 60 dol & we will have a meeting Monday. expect to accept
the building from Bently & Co. went out to work by way of Pleasent St. was out there till 5 PM. walked home. spent
eve at home.
Thursday 11
Some cooler. worked out on Pleasent & Dayton ave till noon. was home in PM. fixed roof in old house and spaded
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some more garden. was tired out. was at lodge till 8. first degree was conferred on 6. I went out to High School to
Cristian Science lecture. a larg crowed out. came home with Aunt Sue & Lulu. Owen Sullivan died this morning.
Fri. May 12, 1916
Cool. was down on W. Washington & west end in AM. in PM was on Light & Main. put up screen door at old house. in
eve a little rain in PM. Eve was at Anthony lodge inspection. supper at 7. a good time. Mr Evand Telaphone man was
raised. came home with Bro Moses. left my watch at Banla old stand. watch stop at 6 PM. Saturday 13
Warm. was out on W. Washington st till noon and on N. Yellow Spring in PM. stopt in at Aunt Sue's. they are having
electric lights put in. was home rest of PM. Eve was at market early. was at club room and went to M&M. paid in 7 dol
that Mrs Wallace paid on her note. at M&M we were told we lost 2 loans by our being to conservitive. one was Dr
Hutchins. little Ben brought Mama flowers. card & letter from Ben.
Sun. May 14, 1916
Warm day. a shower in PM. I was at SS and stayed for church. today is Mothers day. McL- text was the young man
that was to rich to follow Crist. he had a good mother who brought him up to obey the jewish laws. was out to 2 bridge
and Masonic home. gathered some flowers. Dave Snavely came for his books.
Monday 15
Pleasent. was up to Auditors office. was at club room. paid Mr Griffith 10 dol the last on sewer case. was at Memorial
meeting. worked till noon. adjourned till 2 PM. Commission meet with us. paid all bill save Bentley's. adjourned till
Thursday 2 PM. was home the rest of day. fixed pipe to drain water from Ice Chest.
Tues. May 16, 1916
Warm. was out on W. Washington st. it rained. wore overcoat. finished giving out blanks and commenced on 2 round.
I will be done by Saturday. sun shone all PM. was home by 5. fixed new wire on screen door. Eve Mama & I went to
Ivor lodge. 6 new members taken in. I played Abraham. played euchre till lodge closed. home by 11.
Wednesday 17
Windy and cool. was on W. Main & N. Schaefer. was in saloon on west main at noon hour. saw man lined up all
along counter like pigs at a trough. Mama was out to Charles in PM. she stayed for supper so us men folks got our
own supper. Henry Schaefer in to see about his taxes. spent eve at home. it rained some in early eve. Mama home
by 9 PM.
Thur. May 18, 1916
Chilly. wore my overcoat in PM & Eve. was at work in West end. In PM was at Memorial Hall meeting. we declared
the building completed and turned the same over to Commission. they requested time to consult Co Attorney before
taking charge. Eve was at Sp lodge. 8 canidates for 2d. played eucher with the candidates. walked home with J.
Lohnes.
Friday 19
Was at work on Schaffer st and worked untill after 7 to find absent ones on my first round. Mama was at Star lodge
inspection and was not home for supper. Stan was at New Concord playing baseball. James eat supper at 6 and I
was home alone all eve. Mama came home after 11. she reported a good time. was down to Carnival for 10 min.
Sat. May 20, 1916
Worked on Jackson & Western ave untill nearly 1. was home all PM. it was cool enough to wear my overcoat. no
lettuce on market this eve. was at club room and at M&M meeting. a short session. walked out Wittenberg ave before
I took. was looking for lettuce.
Sunday 21
Cool. wore my overcoat. was at SS and Church. Mrs McLaughlin was sick again and the sermon was a rather a sad
one. Mr & Mrs Gouldaman with us for dinner & supper. we played Rumsh & Hearts till 9. I started to go out to see Tim
Murphy at Hospital but as I started I was told he was home so I called on him. he was able to set up.
Mon. May 22, 1916
Rained all last night and rained till noon. was up to make my returns. was at Library and brought home J.G. Saxe
poetical book. was out assesing in PM. Bro Buckman of Springfield lodge died. School Board brought charges
against Supt Bogges. Eve walked up town with James & Stan. was at Camp. no work so played euchre till 9.30.
Tuesday 23
Sunny day. was at work on Jackson & Western Ave. I am nearly done. just gather in those I could not find at home.
School board mess all the talk. spent eve at home playing solitair. S. Board muss posponed till next week (Thurs 25
was measured for New suit of clothes. got my watch at Keith the new jeweler.
Wed. May 24, 1916
Warm day. finished saloon license and took papers up to office. was at Memorial meeting. we recieved a rather
insuling letter from Co Commission's. Gen Keifer will answer in Sunday's papers. was at Hull Hospital. was at Chas
Crist house in eve. got his new house for taxation. planed some blue corn. spent eve at home. Keys of Mem Building
given to County Commission.
Thursday 25
Warm day. was up to Assesor office early. entended going to Bro Buchman funeral by my work delayed me so I mist
going. was out on W. Pleasent st and West end. called on Lew Collier. he is some better. was at John Monforter Co
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shop. was at Springfield lodge. 6 canidates took 3d. walked home with Bro Becker. Co Commision took keys today.
acused our Board of abanding the same.
Fri. May 26, 1916
Warmest day this spring. was out in Snyder Terrace in PM. was with out my coat. was working on new building all
day. was at Hull Hospital and west end. Eve Mama & I walk up to lodge to a euchre social. about 30 couple played.
we spent a pleasent eve. home by 11 oclock.
Saturday 27
Shower in morning. still working on my paper. will finish Monday. was home all PM. went to market at 6.30. at 7 a
heavy rain fell. water so deep at east end market house could not cross. delayed for 1/2 hour. finely crosed on a
plank. was at club room and at M&M. a pleasent session. "The meek shall inherted the earth" affair. came home on
car. it was clear eve after the rain.
Sun. May 28, 1916
Pleasent cool day. was at SS and Church. McLaughlin informed the congregation that the trustees had concluded to
close the church after Aug 1. Rob & family here for dinner and stayed till after supper. Rob & I took a walk down to
Park St. Carnival Band gave a concert. we stop at Delong's for a chat. Rob has the blues. undecided weather to stay
or quit his job. Girl killed in an Auto accident at Glenn Echo.
Monday 29
Rainey day. I was out hunting up the missing tax papers and I am practical done. fixed up papers to turn them in
Wednesday PM. was at Mrs John Walkers funeral. Eve was at West End civic league. we meet in Gavey's old pup
shop. a large number out. I spoke on West end the best place to live. I said Snyder Park was the finest in the land.
James was there. we walked home together.
Tues. May 30, 1916
Memorial day. was home all morning. in PM was at cemetery. went up on Park car & to Fernclift on KP car. Rev
Simons made the main speach. a mixture of Dry politics and Preparedness with a lot of taffy for the old soldiers.
spent eve at Aunt Sue's. Mama came there and we played euchre till after 10. James Paden dropt dead in cemetery
at 2.30 PM.
Wednesday 31
Was a cool day although the sun was shining. took my books and papers up to close my assesing business but was
put off till tomorrow. was at club room till noon. home all PM cutting weeds & grass. spent eve at home. Mr Ridgely
here to get a loan. wants to build a house on Pleasent st. I gave Kimball notice to vacate grocery building.
Thur. June 1, 1916
Pleasent and cool. went up town in car with Man who was going to soldiers reunion at Lawrenceville. I took the last
lot of papers up to tax board. will get my pay tomorrow. Mem Board meeting. Bently was present. could not finish Co
Com & Kiefer & Snyder a heated arguement over Ins on building. was home for diner. was all alone.
Friday 2
Pleasent day. I finished work as an assesor and drew 80 dol for 20 days work. My whole salery amounted to 176. no
much but big help. PM was at James Padens funeral. Rev Miller officeated. Meet Aunt Sue and she came home with
me. she bought quart ice cream at Leffel Bros. Spent eve at home. a heavy rain fell at 6. lightning struck house on
Bell ave. Fire department called out.
Sat. June 3, 1916
Pleasent, cool. was home all morning. recieved a letter from Ben. in PM was at Memorial building. was on top.
watched the big "Prepardery parade. came home and went to market at 6. was at club rom and at M&M meeting. we
now have over 300.000 idle money on hand.
Sunday 4
Pleasent but cool. was at SS & Ch, a good sermon. was home the rest of day. James & Stan at Park playing tenniss.
Sidney Southmode with us for dinner. big naval battle between Germany & England. German celebrating victory but
the English say they are not defeated.
Mon. June 5, 1916
Was a brigh sunny day. a shower after dark last night cooled the air. a man to see me about renting store. was at
assessors office. took in last papers. was at Kiefers office. signed voucher for 3.600 to Bently & Son. tried on my new
clothes. spent eve at home. Meyers & Raynor here. worried over Negro buying Property next door.
Tuesday 6
Rained all morning. was at Library. renewed book (Saxe). paid Telephone & Light bill. was at club room till noon. PM
went up town with out an umbrela and it rained hard after I got to club room. no change as I got on St car. Miss
Huffman girl at Assesor office paid my fare. Stan went to work at a garage selling oil. spent eve at home. played
solitair. Boat blown up. Gen Ketelner lost.
Wed. June 7, 1916
Rainy day. showers & sunshine almost every hour. was home all morning. in PM was up to club room. played pedro
till 5. walked home. spent eve at home playing solitair. It was Union Hall trustee meeting but I forgot all about the
meeting.
Thursday 8
Same kind of weather as past few day. rain & then sunshine. was up st in PM. was at club room. played pedro. was

on the boring side today. Eve went to Springfield lodge. boys drill the 1st degree. the dutch band of Goethy lodge was
out. Ice cream refreshments after lodge closed. walked home with Bro Becker & others.
Fri. June 9, 1916
Same sunshine & rain as it has been all week. was down to carpenter. failed to get him but he loan me a lever to
raise floor mold grocery. I drilled a hole through celler wall for water pipe. was at club till 5. Eve Mama I went to
Merchants carnival at Mem Hall. spent a pleasent eve, a good show. a shoer while we were there.
Saturday 10
More rain. I went to market. it was raining. sun shining on the way home. This is our 42 wedding day. we celebrate
tomorrow with Chicken dinner. Hughes nominated for President Fairbanks Vice. Rosefelt was nominated by Bull
Mooses but declined. was at M&M. we had 24 petions. a pleasent meeting. all present. walked home. stop at
Merchants carnival.
Sun. June 11, 1916
Pleasent day. Sell Flota circus arrived and located on old Masts ground. was down to see them unload. was at SS
and Ch. childrens day but no children present. Mr & Mrs Evans here for dinner. Rob & family also. they stayed for
supper. I spent eve at home. in PM we all went down to see circus men at work.
Monday 12
Pleasent day. Sells Flota circus in town. saw parade at corner N.W. & Columbus. I was down to grounds with Margret
in PM. went to show. took Margret & Ben. Walter was here for. strayed away. we could not find him so I took Thelma
& Ruby. they all injoyed the show & so did I. was down in eve to see them pack up. I enjoyed the Flirting girl.
Tues. June 13, 1916
An other sunny day. fixed water pipe to font yard. commenced at 5 AM. was down to Brewery for ice. I wrote a letter
to Ben last night. let him know we were coming up nex Sunday. was up to club room. was at Mem building. Miss
Yeazell copied the Game of life for. Meet Mr Boggess. rode up town with him in Auto. spent eve at Home.
Wednesday 14
Cool day. eat some cherries. made me sick. started out to find a carpender to fix grocery floor. failed to get one. was
up to club room in PM. Dem Convention at St Louis looks like Wilson & Marshall again. Mr Groves & Mr McCauly
killed near Platsburg. Auto turned over. 5 other hurt. Mama did her washing today. planted some corn.
Thur. June 15, 1916
Pleasent day, cool. was up to club room. put in last tax paper. paid 100 dol at first Nat bank. was home all PM. fix up
last batch of cement and shut up rat holes for Mrs Glover. spent eve at home. Dem Convention at St Louis.
Friday 16
Cloudy with some rain. Mama & I started for Port Clinton on 10.30 train. At Toledo at 2 PM. some little rain. left for P.
Clinton at 3. arrived at Mr Nissen's at 4. found all well. Mr N. & I at picture show. spent eve at N. home. we found
them a very nice family and I rather like the town of Port Clinton.
Sat. June 17, 1916
Pleasent sunny day. James and Vic W- arrived at 8 AM. James was married to Lula Nissen at 11 AM. German Pastor
Rev Hansen tied the knot. James & bride with Vic left 2.30 for Orchard Island. we had a big dinner. played eucher. Mr
N. & I partners verses Mama & Mr Buchey, Mr N. other son in law. Sun circus in town.
Sunday 18
Rained last night. Mr N. & I down to warf to see excursion boat off. Mr N. took us out in Auto to see the town. a good
dinner. Mama & I left at 2.15. took traction to Ceder point. there took Steamer Lake Eare for Cleveland. Arrived at
Ben's at 8 oclock. they were not at home. they came in at 10. we sat and cabed till 12 when we retired.
Mon. June 19, 1916
Rained last night. up at 7. we found Ben & Till very well. Ben & I took a walk in Morn. was down to lake. in PM was at
bath house. it was to cold for bathing. we spent at house listing to Victrola. a Mrs H- was here. we retired at 10. no
papers from home as yet.
Tuesday 20
Pleasent but cool. was at store till noon. in PM was out to show grounds. Gentry's circus. saw parade in morning from
show grounds. I took car to town. took in sights. meet Carl Schaefer. was at his office. he asked a cop to arrest me.
he wanted to play a joke on me but the cop only stopt me. I was with Carl till 5. spent at home. played solitair. Tillie
brought up some root beer.
Wed. June 21, 1916
Rained last night and untill 10. was around stove till after dinner. in PM Ben took us out in Auto. we went out after Mr
& Mrs Sacks and Ben took us to Art gallery and Garfield monument and then to Euclede Beach were we eat a picnic
supper and had a good time. stayed till dark. then came home. we got back by 9 PM.
Thursday 22
Remember Lodge pin. Sunny but cool. went to Detroit store with Ben. recieved a Sun from home this morning. Mama
& I went to city and went to Colonel & saw Inocence played. good acting and good lesson taught but I did not like it.
Mama & I went several stores. Mama bought flower and on road home bought first peaches for this year. we played
Rumsh till 11. Mama talked of going home Sunday.
Fri. June 23, 1916
Pleasent day. was down to Detroit store with Ben in morning. was down to Edgewater and went to city on Detroit car.
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found out we could go to Put in bay on Sunday. Eve Ben & I went out to Carl Schaefer's in Auto. Mama & Tillie went
on car in PM. We spent a very pleasent eve and had a good supper. home again by 10.30. I have a bad cold in my
nose.
Saturday 24
Cloudy with some rain in PM. Tillie's wash day clothes dried before the rain. was down to Detroit store in morning with
Ben. was down town in PM and got RR time card but learned from Sun our home paper that no excursion to
Sandusky was advertised so we concluded not to go to Put in Bay but stay till Wednesday. took bath and spent eve
at store.
Sun. June 25, 1916
Pleasent. warmer. I walked out Lorain ave car barns & back. was down to Park to see ball games. saw 2 games.
Mama & Tillie went picture show. I spent eve at store. played solitair till 11. read a couple chatholic paper. quite
interesting. we talked of old times at home. Mexico war all the talk. it looks as we will have to clean them out. our first
W. mellon.
Monday 26
Pleasent. spent morning at store reading home papers. Dr Niles died last Saturday. Chas Hibshman burried
Saturday. Mama & I went to City on car. she done shoping. I went ball game Cleveland verses Chicago. Cleve on 2
to 0. Eve went out with Ben in Auto. we went out to Rockey River a pleasent drive. home by 9. we had soda drink. fun
with Tillie who should pay for them.
Tues. June 27, 1916
Cloudy, some warmer. was down to Detroit store with Ben. recived a letter from James. he got home Sunday eve.
Mrs Bachens here for dinner. answered James letter. was at ball game with Ben. we went out on car. we had a good
seat and saw a good game but Cleveland lost 4 to one. spent eve at store.
Wednesday 28
Cloudy. was down to Carl S. in morning. he told me Commercial club from Springfield were up here but I failed to
meat any of the men. in PM Ben took us down to Silver Lake, a summer picnic resort. we eat our lunch. took a walk
over the grounds and stared back home at 5.30. took another way home. we spent a pleasent afternoon. home by 9.
We had soda water before we retired.
Thur. June 29, 1916
Cloudy in morning. (Ben paid 10$) we were up early as we start home today. we had dinner at 11. Ben took us down
to depot in his machine. he said good bye at depot. we left at 11.30. in Springfield at 351. home at 4.10. found Lula
sleeping. we spent eve at home. Stan came in at 9.30. retired early. we found our old home empty so we will move
soon.
Friday 30
Warm, a shower in AM and one in PM. was at M&M and fixed up our affairs. I had 60 dol coming to me. in PM was at
bank. deposited 70 dollers. was at assessor office. took in last return. meet Rob at latter place. was at club room.
played pedro. Geo Knight my partner. he is groutchey, a bad loser. Kimbell paid 15 dollers. spent eve at home.
Mexico war rather quiet today but soldier still held in readyness.
Sat. July 1, 1916
Warm. (salery at M&M raised to 10 pr s. was up st in morning. was at club room. was home all PM. was at market
and at club room. was at M&M. Ridgely loan was allowed at 1500. we were in session 1.30 minuts. I was in chair
after 9. came home on car. Rob took my marketing home.
Sunday 2
Warm. two showers in PM. was at SS and Church. only 9 present. it is getting to be a sad affair. in PM was down to
Park with Mr S.T. Russell. was at Band concert. it rained while we were down there. spent eve at home playing
pedro. German are being licked by English & French.
Mon. July 3, 1916
Warm. fix the back door over at 932 W. Columbia. was at club room in PM reading. no game today. spent eve at
home. Young Ridgly down to see about his new house. ask him 15.00 for getting him the money. Geo Otstot mashed
fingers.
Tuesday 4
Warm and sunny. an ideal day. was up to club room. very quiet on street. In PM walked down to Park with Mr
Russell. was with him till supper time. Rob and family with Mrs Cristy & our folks. had supper in Park. Stan was the
only one missing. Aunt Lib gave us ice cream. Mama & I came home at dark and watched fire works from Cast
portch.
Wed. July 5, 1916
Still very warm. worked over at 932 taring off old paper. Mrs Broxton cleaning rooms helping Mama. I worked till
noon. Eve was at Union Hall meeting. a short session as Camp com had a meeting. walked home with Bro
McLaughlin.
Thursday 6
Warm. I calciumed selling in kitchen, a tiresome job. Mrs B. still helping clean up. I was up to club room and took Mr
Gillesbie application for a Loan. Eve was at lodge. 2 canidates ineciated. I walked home with John Lohnes. Bill
Devore's body found hanging in attic. subposed to have been there since the 4th. Germans are being defeated.

Fri. July 7, 1916
Hot. calciming walls of kitchen. worked all morning. in PM went to Depot to meet Lula's Sister who arrived on 2.10
train. sent them home on Plesent st car. was at club room till 4. came home and spent eve at home. Lula's sister and
two boys at supper. I took Lew with me after ice.
Saturday 8
Bright and hot. worked over at house filling floor creveses. Mr Nolen changing electric wires so we could have
seperet servises. getting ready to move. we move Next Wednesday. was up to M&M. was at market this eve. bought
roast of Fink & Lounders near the M&M office. Mr Gillesbie's loan cut to 1500 per judgement. came home on car.
Sun. July 9, 1916
Warm. was at SS and stayed for church. got McLaughlin hot over the catholic faith in purgitory. Vic Wadsworth here
for dinner. I stayed home all PM to meat Mr Banister. he never show up. I mist Band concert and also going to Odd
fellow camp. spent eve at home.
Monday 10
Warm. (German Submarine arrived) painted floor over to new home. was up st in PM. Paid my taxes 38.65.
deposited 50 dol. paid bill at Home Store. was at club room. played pedro. took Stan's supper up. rod up on Main st
car and came home on transfer on Park car. Spent eve at home.
Tues. July 11, 1916
Hot sunny day. Shower in PM. finished painting floor. worked hard till noon. was up to club room in PM. order a
refridirater from Hauck's and screens. home for supper. took Stan's supper to him. Bro Downings took me up in his
Auto. was with Bro Russell in Odd Fellows parade. was at Mem Hall. saw 1 degree conferred on 7 canidates. Home
at 12. last night in old home.
Wednesday 12
Warm and pleasent. shower in PM. We moved back to no. 932 W. Columbia. Mr Hern helpt us. we carried every
thing over. Mr Hern left 10 AM. we worked all day straighting things up. we eat supper at with Jim (and now begines a
new home life for 2 families). spent the eve at new home. played solitair. Mr Wall drowned at Burns lake. he brought
Jim's furniture down this AM. shower in PM.
Thur. July 13, 1916
Warm. shower in PM while I was at club room. I put book away today and fixed refridgirder. took home Lever and
brought back 15c worth of ice. truble getting in the Rev so I order a larger one. was up to club room. played eucher.
spent eve at home. Mr Ridgley here to see me about his Loan.
Friday 14
Warm. was home all day. put new wire on screen doors and painted the doors. put books in book case. spent eve at
home. watched the eclips of the moon. James is having room at the old place papered. retired at 10.30. the eclips
was about half over when I retired.
Sat. July 15, 1916
Hot, warmest to date. painted kitchen roof and deck on old brick house. deck was so hot that I could hardly stand it. I
took Stan's dinner to him. was at club till 5. home for supper. was at M&M in the eve, a quiet session. came home on
car.
Sunday 16
First Sunday in new home. up early. German's still loosing. was at SS. McLaughlin accused me of having a little God.
Mc preached his last sermon to day. he brock down in telling story of little girl having her legs cut off. I am glad the
church has closed. PM was down to park with Bro Russell. Yols band gave a consert. spent eve at home. it was very
warm & sultry.
Mon. July 17, 1916
Was out to Lawrenceville with Rob. he went out to set corner for old school house. the Christidelfia Ch has bought.
we had our lunch dinner under the shed trees. we were there till after 4. Little Ben was with us. he was helping Rob.
Margret came to spend a few days. we recieved a letter from Ben. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 18
Was the warmest day of the summer up to date. I was not very well yet I went up to Club room. was at W. Works
office. got bill for water rent. was feeling burn after I got home. did not eat any supper. retired early. Little Margret is
sleeping on floor between our bed and east window. The german are doing better this week.
Wed. July 19, 1916
Warm, a nice shower in PM. Mama & Margret were over to Mrs McIntire's to Carry Circle dinner. I was home all day. I
was feeling much better but am weak. finished puting new cord in windows. Mama back at 5. she informed me that
the Ch- directers were blamed for closing up Ch. played cards with Margret.
Thursday 20
Warm sunny day till 3 PM. was home all morning. was up st in PM. was at club room. played pedro old game. it
rained hard after 3 PM. on way home Mrs Fisher loaned me an umbrella. we eat supper over at Jim's. Mr & Mrs
Evans there. run in Mable. I spoke to her. Margret is still with us. was at lodge Springfield No 33 installation. acted
V.G.
Fri. July 21, 1916
Hot again. was up town in PM. was at bank. deposited 55. Mr Gillesbie paid me 15.00 for getting him a loan. meet
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Mable at the bank. she call my attention to the note I owe Charly. it rieled me but keep my tempor. was at Un Ch
trustee meeting. we will pay McL 100 extry. (a married couple in cow wagon)
Saturday 22
Warm again. Stan cleaned gutter. I graded lot. was home all day. went market early in eve. bought first Roast in ears.
2 q blackberries for 25. Was at M&M. deposited 20 dol that Stan paid me on tuetion. came home on car. we were out
early. Stan brought home Ice Cream.
Sun. July 23, 1916
Warm Sunny day. wrote to Ben. was at SS. more out then common. it was our last school as we voted to close till
Sept 1. a call meeting of Ch members was held after SS but I got tired of the talk to retain McLaughlin with no money
to pay his salery so I left at 11:30. took Stan's dinner up. went to club room. was there till 5. spent eve at home. have
a very sore toe. worries me some.
Monday 24
Hot day. was home all morning. graded some in lot with dirt from st. was up st in PM. got 600 doller loan at bank. I
rod up on a car and came home on car as my foot was in bad shape. Margret was back with us again. will go with
Mama to Luth picnic at Snyderville tomorrow. Charly here in eve. paid him 350 dol I owed on the house trade. I am
glad I am done with him.
Tues. July 25, 1916
Hot. Mama & Margret & Lulu down to Snyderville. Stan Jim & I eat dinner consisting mostly of milk and bread. Mama
got home in time to send Stan's supper to him. bought Mr John Block's note for 200 dol. James will open a set of
books for me. Herrick spoke on the public square. my sore toe prevented me going up. Stan came home sick.
Wednesday 26
Still Hot. Stan on sick list. could not work. First Luth SS picnic at Snyder Park. I took Margret & Buelah down. Margret
won first prise in a foot race for little girls. James Lulu & Robert & folks myself and girls eat picnic supper together. I
had girls down to play grounds. we had a good time. home by 8. Margret went home with Robert. Stan some better.
Thur. July 27, 1916
Hot as ever. was over for ice twice this morning. got ice for James. fixed pipe for water in lawn. Stan some better. he
was up in morning. was up st. paid Ins at Corry's and McIntires. Mr Hawkins brought down Victrola that Mama traded
our Prams for. Was at lodge. got hot over Cristopher sub-motion to bui Masonic stock in Union Hall. I left before lodge
closed.
Friday 28
Was home all day. readjusted pipe for sprinkling lawn. put pipe through wall under front room. a hard & difficult job
but got all OK by 3 PM. spent eve at home. we had our neighbors in to hear Victrola and Mama intertained them till
after 10. It is still very hot. the hotest weather for 2 years.
Sat. July 29, 1916
Warm. was home all day tinkering around the house. went to market early. bought blackberries & corn. was at club
room. was there till 8. then went to M&M meeting. Plummer absent. we had a short session. came home on car.
Sunday 30
Still very warm. stayed home all day as my toe was still hurting me. no SS or church at our church. Band concert at
Park. Stan brought papers and James bought Plain Dealer and Chicago Examiner so I had lots to read. was over to
James' in eve. we retired early.
Mon. July 31, 1916
Cloudy. Mama did her washing. Mrs Masters helpt her. was home all morning. in PM went to club room. did not come
home for supper. went to Clark lodge to F.C. raised to M. degree. Rob played jubeltion. we had Water mellens for
refreshments. came home on Park car.
Tues. Aug. 1
Was still very hot. was working on screens and was home all day. my toe brook open and I was much relieved.
German are loosing some Deutchland getting ready to return. Stan went to work again. went up at noon. eve was
down to medicine show. the bigest fake out.
Wed. Aug. 2, 1916
Bright sunny day. was home till noon. went up to aunt Sue's in PM. from there walked up to club room. rode home. I
took Stan's supper up to him. went on Park car. Was at Union Hall meeting. com- on buying Masonic stock meet after
we adjourned. McIntire was instructed to get price they would sell for. came home on car. College boys over at Jim
home, a good time.
Thursday 3
Warm as ever. (Rec letter from Ben). was home all morning. worked on screens. in PM went to Aunt Sue's. fixed
pump. we had ice cream. went to club room. read papers and came home on car. did not go to lodge this eve. spent
eve at home. played solatair. Deutchland started back for home. I hope she get through.
Fri. Aug. 4, 1916
Still hot. ice famine. none today. was home all morning. put up screen on bathroom window. was up st in PM. paid my
dues at M&M. was at club room till 5. walked up and back. we were at James' for supper. Rob & family there. after
supper Rob went after ice to Beckley's. all over to hear our Victrola. we danced the Old Virginia reel.
Saturday 5

Rained last night. not quite so warm. was home all day. took Stan's supper to him. at 6 PM went to market. bought 6
nutmegs for 30 ct. was at club room till 8. went to M&M. Mr Moffett set up the apples. a pleasent session. came home
on car. I am feeling bum for the last few days. lost my appotite.
Sun. Aug. 6, 1916
Hot day. Ice famine. I was over twice and failed to get any. was home all morning. took Stan's dinner up at noon.
James got ice for us at noon. was at club room till 3. came home on car. a good shower just after I got home. home
the rest of day. am feeling bum. am living on beef brough.
Monday 7
Some cooler but fair. Mama did her washing. I was home all morning. was at club room. Geo Knight telling RR
experiances. quite interesting. came home on car. I took Stan supper up. meet Bro Bruce. he told me it was not camp
night. was at club room. watched a game of Pedro that was quite amusing.
Tues. Aug. 8, 1916
Warm. Primary elections today. voted at noon. I scratched Cox. voted for Wallece for dis commitee man. a very quiet
election. Ice famine today. no ice till morning. the following were elected S. Clerk sheriff by D. Janes Welsh by R.
McKinney beat M. Peirce. O.W. Jackson defeated for Senator by Busbey. Rob was nominated. his opponent is
Seiberling.
Wednesday 9
Cooler. was home all day. Stan took his evening lunch with him so I did not go to town this eve. Mr Black & I went
down to medicine show. 6 negro performers. we left when the doctor began. I though what fools these mortal be". Mr
Hern brought 2 loads of gravel for our portch foundation. Cox & Willis nominated for Gov on their ticket. Cox as D. &
Willis R.
Thur. Aug. 10, 1916
Not so warm. commenced foundation for new portch. No Ice today. was at club room in PM. played Pedro. Dick
Cross was my partner. we walked home together. was at Springfield lodge, a chewing match over paying benifits to
visiting member. (The com. to bye Mason's stock voted to have them set price.
Friday 11
Warm. I worked all day on portch foundation. south end 8 in above ground. A house party of young women over at
James home. Little Margret down in PM. she went back home at dark. I spent eve at home playing solatair. Wagner
barn on fire this morning.
Sat. Aug. 12, 1916
Still very warm. I went after ice at 5 AM. the suply ran out at 6. worked all day at foundation. quite at 6 PM. shaved
before supper. Eve went to town on car. was at club room and at M&M. 20 application. we were in session till 9.15.
came home on car. stable of Wollinder & Wielde burned down at noon. fire at rear of Aunt Sue's this PM.
Sunday 13
Cool wave struck us this morning. comforable without the windows raised. was at Congregaiol SS. the lesson was
"Giving", an interesting subject. took Stan dinner up. was at club room till 4, then went to Park to hear last Band
concert. walked home with Mr Printz the "Chetopa man". Spent eve at home.
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Mon. Aug. 14, 1916
Cooler. Mama did her washing and I worked on cement foundation till noon. in PM was at Emerson Leanard funeral.
Rev Beresford of Cin "Universalist" preached a very good sermon. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 15
Warmer. worked till noon on foundation for our portch. in PM was at Jack Woods funeral. Rev Wolfman preached, a
tame sermon. walked home with Mr Leanard whoes son was buried yesterday. told me about his truble with
McLaughlin. I felt inclined to side with him.
Wed. Aug. 16, 1916
Warmer. worked till noon cementing foundation. worked till two PM, then went to County Fair. found it the same as of
old. meet Oth Black Will Perkens and other old friends. spent eve at home. recieved a card from Aunt Sue's the one
about Harp.
Thursday 17
Warm as ever. Ice famine. worked on Portch till after 1. finished cementing. was up st in PM. took Stan supper up. he
is at new place corner Penn & High. Lodge night but did not go. spent eve at home. James & Lula at Bakers for tea.
Fri. Aug. 18, 1916
Warm. night are cool. tore down the old Portch, a very dirty job. all down by 4 PM. took a cold water bath. took Stan's
supper up. was at club room till 8. came home on car. spent rest of eve at home. watched the bird man.
Saturday 19
Warm shower in eve. Payed floor for new Portch. finished the floor and painted it. Mama helpt to paint it. took Stan's
supper up and was at club room till 8. was at M&M. paid in 7 dol. Ridgely paid me 1 dol. came home on car. a little
shower.
Sun. Aug. 20, 1916
Warm sunny day. was at Congregational SS. Mr Foy taught class, the love of money was the subject. I got in a few
words for Rockefelder. took Stan's dinner up. rode to club room in Grub Auto. was at Ball game. S. lost to G. Rapids

first. second was a tie. spent eve at home.
Monday 21
Warm. Mama did her washing. Mrs Master helpt her. I worked all day on portch. was tired by night. put up piller and
some of the rafters. Ice famine still on. Carnival is being placed on old show grounds. Mr Freeman shot wife and shot
himself.
Tues. Aug. 22, 1916
Warm. ice famine still on. we got some of our grocery man. I worked all day Paying sheeting. was not up town for two
day. German seem to be losing this week.
Wednesday 23
Warm. no ice as yet. worked all day on roof of our portch. recieved a letter from Ben. he is back home. I wrote him a
letter Sunday. his was writen before he got mine. Carnival draws big crowds. spent eve at home.
Thur. Aug. 24, 1916
Warm though night are cool. worked all day on portch. am putting on sheeting. worked to hard. Charly was down. he
is on sick list. took Stan's sup up and was at S. lodge. they give a strange Bro 10 dollers. came home on.
Friday 25
Pleasent. commence to lay shingles today as felt kind. Mr A. Miller shots his wife & boy and then himself. all died. this
happened yesterday. Carnival in hot blast tonight. big crowed out. I was down for half hour. saw the crowd. what fool
these mortel be.
Sat. Aug. 26, 1916
Warm. I started to lay shingles on portch. it was slow work. a coming rain hurried me but I beat rain by an hour. took
Stan's supper to him. was at club room and at M&M. Mr Plummer back. a quiet session. we were through by 8.45.
came home on car.
Sunday 27
Cool, a good rain last night. was not at SS. was at Un Ch. heard Rev Richard McLaughlin preach. he beats his dad
50%. was down to Park in PM. was at uper Spring. the main spring was covered over. it has been condemed by the
health board. was to hear Hawkins band, the last Concert for 1916.
Mon. Aug. 28, 1916
Big rain last night but bright to day. Mama did her washing. I stared to make cement steps. took Stan's supper up.
was at camp. no work. we played euchre. Fleming & I beat Miller & Nicklas. came home on Park car.
Tuesday 29
Warm. worked all day on steps for portch. It took me all day. Stan helpt out. Ice famine is over. Roumania enters the
war. is helping the allies. spent eve at home as I was very tired. several more fires in the west end.
Wed. Aug. 30, 1916
Warm. Linberger killed be elevater. worked till noon. I filled in the old vault. Stan wheeld in the dirt from the street. in
PM was at Aunt Sue's. fixed pump again. was at club room when a fire broke out rear of Bell telephone building, a
stubern fire. Spent eve at home. retired early.
Thursday 31
Warm. Stan recieved letter he passed so no dought he will be away all winter. I put light in back door and layed pipe
in front yard. PM sent Sear Roebuck 7 dollers. took Stan supper up and went to Sp- lodge. acted V.G. no work. short
session. played euchre. had poor partners & lost every game 5.
Fri. Sept. 1, 1916
Some rain today. cleaned up yard. started to make a ladder. was up to club room in PM. the RR strike all the talk. my
syphathy is with the RR. came home early to get ahead a rain, but the rain past east. spent eve at home. James &
Lula over. Howard McGreger died.
Saturday 2
Cool and pleasent. made a 10 ft ladder and repaired roof on old home place. Stan was home for dinner. took Stan's
supper to him. was at market. bought 9 mellons for 30 ct. was at club room till 8. was at M&M till 9, a quiet session.
came home on Main st car.
Sun. Sept. 3, 1916
Warm pleasent day. was at SS and stayed to church service. McLaughlin resumed services again, on what I dont
know. the attendence not much better. Rob & family & James & Lula with us for dinner & supper. in PM we all walked
down to park and spent a pleasent hour there.
Monday 4
Pleasent. Mrs Master here doing Mama's washing. this is Labor day. was up to see parade. not up to what it was in
past. was at club room. Howard McGreger burried this PM. Knight Temple out. spent eve at home watching Fire
Works for labor day entertainment.

late in PM. took Stans supper up and was at Union Hall meeting. Bro Hartsox absent, a short session. we played
euchre till 10. Arga & I beat McI- & Miller.
Thur. Sept. 7, 1916
Rained last night so I could not do much on portch. took Stan's dinner up but he had gone home for dinner so I went
to club room. played pedro and came home on car. spent eve at home. bought Juniper oil at Trout drug store. our
soldier went through to Texas.
Friday 8
Cool. worked on portch. am nearly done. was home all day. took Stan supper up. was at club room till 8.30. played
one game of pedro. Stan goes at Printon next month. I hate to see him go. wrote Ben a letter. ask him to send me
500 if possible.
Sat. Sept. 9, 1916
Pleasent. finished portch all but painting. Mrs Gleron leaves James house. moves up to Krapps flat. walked up to
drugstore to pay Gas bill. Stan recieved a nice suit case as a present from Mrs B. took Stan's supper up. was at
Market. bought mellons & pears. was at M&M. Martin & Clark absent. home on car.
Sunday 10
Pleasent day. was at SS and Ch. the same old crowd out, about 14. I took Stan's dinner up. was at club room till 4.
took Park car and went to band concert. stopt at Saint's tent. heard part of a sermon what fools these mortal be.
spent eve at home. was alone as Mama was out at Charlies'. Last ball game. S. won.
Mon. Sept. 11, 1916
Warm pleasent day. was painting portch. was home till 6 PM. took Stan's supper up. was at club room till 7.30. went
to Camp. no work. played euchre. Whitehead & I. we beat Nick & Hartsock. walked home with Argabright. Dave
Micheal died.
Tuesday 12
Pleasent & warm. Maine went Republican. worked at painting portch till noon. PM was at funeral of Dave Micheal at
Lawrenceville. Rev Poul preached. the church was full. home at 5. spent eve at home. walked down to hear revival at
gospel tent. went without a neck tie.
Wed. Sept. 13, 1916
Pleasent and warm. painted last coat. finished floor. worked till 4 PM. took Stan supper up. was a club room. walked
home. Bro Joseph Little died, my old partner in meny pedro game. came home at 9. bought a razor & strop.
Thursday 14
Cool. worked till noon. was home till 6. took Stan supper up and went to S. Lodge. no work. we had an ice cream
treat. played euchre till 10. Hartsock & Miller verses Block & I. they beat us on the rubber. walked home.
Fri. Sept. 15, 1916
Cool. worked till painting portch. went to club room and at 2.30 went to Bro Little's funeral. Rev Newall preached. he
delivered a good sermon. spent eve at home. played solitair. first over coat out today. Painted roof of Bathroom.

Tues. Sept. 5, 1916
Warmer. worked on portch putting in front end. was up to see Miss Yeazel. signed several paper as Sec of Mem
Board. shower in PM. at 2 and one at 4. spent eve at home. RR strick. stayed off by 8. hour bill passed.
Wednesday 6
Pleasent. was working on portch when John Lohnes came by. went out to Suger grove with him. worked on portch till

Saturday 16
let Biglow have 100.00. Cool a slight frost last night. first for this fall. got stoves out and getting ready for winter. was
at market. bought lettuce & radishes. was at club room till 8. was at M&M till 9.30. came home on car. I ask Plummer
to write to Judge Hollister and try to get me in as Juryman to sub for Foyt. resumed waring under cloths.
Sun. Sept. 17, 1916
Cool, a little frost. was at SS. was one hour ahead of time. went to club room till time for SS. was at church, a tame
sermon. took Stan's dinner up. was at club room till 4. home the rest of day. Margret here for supper. we had first fire
in stove. Jr's gave flag to school (old in ferrys)??
Monday 18
Pleasent but cool. painted decks for James at the old house. paid Wolliston 10 dol on lumber bill. was at club room.
played two hands at Wist and won. took Stan's supper up. went to camp. no work so we played euchre till 10.
Fleming & Nickles beat Mosier & I. walked home.
Tues. Sept. 19, 1916
Pleasent but cool. was down to old shop Mast Foos & Co. turned 2 rolling pins and bought stop cock. was at club
room in PM. Mama & I went to Ivor lodge. no work. a social time was indulged in during a recess of 10 min. We came
home on car.
Wednesday 20
Cool and pleasent. I changed gas pipes and in a stop cock. hard work but I got a good job of it and so I was pleased.
I was at brewery and Mr Black cut some pipe for me. Eve was at Gospel tent. Bro Jones made a prayer that took the
prize. Dog on it is a substitute for swearing said the preacher.
Thur. Sept. 21, 1916
Pleasent. a little rain. was painting celling of portch. worked till noon. went up st at noon with Stan. Eve took his
supper up and went to S. lodge. 3 canidates for 2d degree. came home at 9. walked home.
Friday 22
Cool but pleasent. worked at painting till noon. went up at 2.30. was at club room. I am reading The Circuit Riders
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Wife. came home for supper. I took Stan's supper up. went up on Park line and returned on Main st line. came back
on a transfer. spent eve at home. James & wife were over.
Sat. Sept. 23, 1916
Pleasent & cool. put new lock on doors or rather changed them. James & carried over trunks & I brought one mirror.
painted till noon. went up to club room early. was at market. was at M&M, a long session. all present. (the eligitemate
child affair explained)
Sunday 24
Pleasent day. was at SS and church. the subject was evil spirits. was up to club room in PM. went from there to Park
to late for band concert. drank of the forbiden water and came back home. spent eve at home. James and Lula here.
they staid till 9 playing Victrola.
Mon. Sept. 25, 1916
Pleasent and clear. Mama did her washing. Man put spouting up this AM. I put in 10 more ft of pipe for sprinkling.
was up to club room. took Stan's supper up and went to Camp. no work. (Gibson 5 dol loan discoused). played
Euchre. Arga I beat Hartsock & Miller. walked home with Arga. Hughes in Dayton.

Friday 6
Pleasent & warm. picked paers at old home. painted our ladder. made a post for Mrs Cast for clothesline. I deposited
Ben check. felt sad over the way he sent it in. took up my loan at M&M, 375.00. was at club till 5 PM. Eve Mama went
to Star lodge with Mrs Adams and I stayed at home and read papers & played solitair.
Sat. Oct. 7, 1916
Warm & Pleasent. put up post for clothes line at Cast. painted roof of coal shed. was home till 5. went to market. was
at club room and at M&M. Glasbie allowed 300 dol more on his house. was at Democratic meeting after 9. heard
Senator Underwood & Timothy Hogan. James was at work so Lulu was with Mama.

Sunday 8
Plesent Sunny day. was at SS. came home after SS. we had an early dinner and Mama & I went to Dayton on
traction car at 11.30. went to Soldiers home. found Uncle James Neolon. he is a guard at entrance gate. walked over
grounds and at the Park. saw the amusements and had ice cream. left the Home at 3.30. got on wrong car but got
limited and was home at 5.15.
Mon. Oct. 9, 1916
Cloudy day with rain. Mama did her own washing for the first time since we moved. I racked up the leaves and
burned them. was up st. in PM was at club room. in eve was at west end leuge meeting at Memorial hall. a business
meeting. Hary Way down to see. want to be an Odd Fellow.
Tuesday 10
Clear. was home all morning. let Mr Hern have 100.00 dollers. Mrs Hern was here to get the check. Picked Pears
over at James. was at club in PM. played pedro. disapointed because we did not hear from Stan. spent eve at home.
James & Lulu were over. Worlds serious of Baseball now on. Brooklyn won today.
Wed. Oct. 11, 1916
Sunny day. was at Hilkers sale. bought a few traps. was there till noon. fix up loan matters with Mr Gillebu. he paid
me 5 dol and so I let 2d mortgage lap over. in PM was at an other sale. bought a Grandfather clock and a rug. went
up to club room on car. spent eve at home. Mr Kerns bought out Mosier grocery.
Thursday 12
Pleasent. was home till noon. was up. paid for nickel plating stove and set stove in front room. was at club room in
PM. Boston won the pennet. Eve Harry Way down. paid me 12 dol for fee in lodge. Mama & I went Christian Science
Lecture. I went lodge. put in Harry Way's petition and came back to the Lecture. Quit interesting for members but
prosy for others.
Fri. Oct. 13, 1916
Cloudy with little rain. put up stove. ready for use. was up town in morning. was at club room till noon. was home the
rest of the day. fixed hingles on closet at Cast's. spent eve at home. recieved a letter from Stan yesterday. he is all
right.
Saturday 14
Clear day. cool. first coal fire. painted wood work in bath room. settled with Mr Mosier. Mr Kerns now run the store.
started in on 12th. went to market early. bought Chicken & sweet potatoes. was at club room till 8. was at M&M, a
long session. Mr Hatfield our new clerk started in. Mr Bennett left us home at 930.
Sun. Oct. 15, 1916
Cool and rained in PM. Mama at church today, first time in year. a dull sermon. James & Lulu with us for dinner and
Rob & family with us for supper. brought coal over for James' yesterday. we had our first Coal fire. Rob has hopes
that he may be elected. I have my doughts.
Monday 16
Cloudy with some rain. was at club room till 9.30. went to Masonic funeral out north of Lagonda, Bro Harry Castin.
was at cemetery. saw the machine for lowering coffen for first time. home for dinner. spent PM at home. Eve was at
City commision office. made a plea for opening W. North St. was at Camp, no work. played euchre till 9.30. walked
home.
Tues. Oct. 17, 1916
Pleasent. fixed coal shed for winters coal. Mr Kerns put stove in store. was home all day till 5. I went up town and was
at club room till 7.30. then went over to Ivor lodge. Mama was there. 2 canidates taken in. I was to have played king. I
got in the queen's robe by mistake. we came home on car.
Wednesday 18
Cloudy. cold enought to wear overcoat. Coal came this morning. James got a load & I recieved 2. was at a household
sale. bought a lamp. Mama was at a church meeting. I got home first. came in house through store. It rained in eve.
was at Republican meeting at Memorial Hall. Burton spoke. was disapointed. he is no orator.
Thur. Oct. 19, 1916
Rained hard last night. painted floor in front room upstairs. rained all morning. in PM was up to club room till 5. bought
a shade support for Lamp. Mama was up to buy stuff for dinner at the church for Eastern Stare delegates. Eve was at
S. lodge. 3d degree 3 canidates.
Friday 20
Cold, very windy. a little boy came to Collistons. finished painting room. went to depot at 2 PM to Meet Lulu's Mother
coming on Toledo train. her father came. his coming was a surprize. was at club room till 5. Leobolt Bretzfilder burried
by Gothe lodge at 2 PM. spent eve at James home playing euchre. James & I Mr Nisson & Mama. they won 4 to 1.
cold wind still going at night.
Sat. Oct. 21, 1916
Cloudy, cold. not much wind. was at Farm & Fireside building. James took Mr Nissen & I through the plant. I put up
Westenfelder stove this PM. went to town at 6. bought meat at Fulmers and bread at Slauter. was at M&M till 9.
excused myself. was at James till after 10. we played 500.
Sunday 22
Bright sunny day. mild. was at SS and Church. the Nazeriens were out today. Roy Bacon made opening prayer. we
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Tuesday 26
Sunny day. worked till noon. was at Fairbanks. saw Experience, a good play. came home at 4.30. took Stan supper
up and stopt at club room. played pedro. Printz was my partner. we lost. came home early. played euchre till 10.
Wed. Sept. 27, 1916
Pleasent. Stan new trunk was brought down. Mama bought it yesterday. I painted seling of portch. took Stan's supper
up and came back on Main st car. was gone about 30 minutes. Spent eve at home.
Thursday 28
Windy today. dust was fearfull. was up st in PM. watched men laying concret on Center st. Stan got supper at home
after 9. we spent eve at home. retired early. we talk of olden times. I am reading "Circuit riders wife, a good story.
Fri. Sept. 29, 1916
Rained last night. Mama went out to Rob's early and I was at club room till noon, then went out to Rob's. after dinner I
came back to town with Rob. we were at YMCA & club room. after supper he went to Jr lodge. Mama & I came at 9
on car. fired up boiler for Lula.
Saturday 30
Heavy frost last night. Ice formed water out doors. I painted pantry. Mrs Wallace paid me 6 dollers. shaved & took
bath. went to market at 5. was at club room till 8. Was at M&M. was in chair part of time. the board reliesed 200 doller
of Money security. I was happy. this I loan to Stan. came home on Main st car. chilly eve. overcoat for first time.
Sun. Oct. 1, 1916
Pleasent but cool. was at SS and Ch. took Stan dinner up. this will be last time. meet Mr Crowell on car going out.
was at club room till 5. walked home with T.D. Wallece. talked on old time Democry. Mr & Mrs Evans stop in. spent
eve at home.
Monday 2
Some milder. Mrs Masters washed for Mama, her last time. Ridenour fixed flushing tank at Casts. I cleaned our bath
room for painting. Mama James & Lulu went out to Charleys for supper. I was up town. paid bill for nickel playting
store. drew the two hundred dol for Stan. sent 15 dol to Mich Ins Co. was home alone. got my own supper.
Tues. Oct. 3, 1916
Pleasent day. was home all morning painting bath room. was at club room in PM. walked home with Dick Cross. I
stenciled Stan's trunk. spent eve at home. James & wife here for supper. Lulu was late coming home. Jim scolded
her in fun and she got peved. such is life.
Wednesday 4
Warm day. I paid for spouting 32.34. was up town in morning. played pedro at club room. bought Butterone at
Newbergs. painted portch in PM. recieved a letter from Aunt Sue. Spent eve at home. played solitair. James & Lulu at
Evens'. they stopt in on way home. Brooklin wins penent in Am Association. Took Stan supper up. it is the last one as
he leaves tomorrow.
Thur. Oct. 5, 1916
Pleasent. painted bath room. James & Lulu Mr Kino with us for dinner. It was Stan's last dinner. Stan went to Xenia
with the Bushnell family, there to take Penn RR for Princeton College. he left Springfield at 2. Ben paid of his depth in
full. was at S. lodge. Marde Gras tonight, a high time but I was to sad to injoy it.

were at James for dinner. in PM James Mr Nissen & I took a walk to see his lots and a house on High st he was ask
to trade for. Mr N. & I went to Park. we walk down to band stand. Uncle Charly with us. this eve we played Euchre Mr
N. & Charly & Jim & I. they beat us bad.
Mon. Oct. 23, 1916
Pleasent sunny day. Mr Nissen & took a walk up Buck creek. was through Evans packing plant. was at 1st Nat Bank.
paid off 150 dol. was at M&M in PM. We went out to Masonic home. was at second RR bridge. came home on 4 PM
car. Mr & Mrs Nissen over for supper with Jame & Lula. we played Euchre till 10.
Tuesday 24
Pleasent. Mr Nissen & I walk out to Power House in PM. I was at Park board meeting. I spoke on west end entrance
to Park. Mr N. was with me. After meeting Mr McIntire took us out for a ride in his Auto. was out to new gate at
Fair-grounds and then drove to Park. was at Boat house. Eve was over to James. played euchre. James & I verses
Mr N. and Mama. We won.
Wed. Oct. 25, 1916
Cloudy with rain now & then. was at Mr Moyer's funeral. was a pall bearer as a Mason. Rev Clark officiated. it was
raining while we were at the grave. Mr Nissen got in our hack at the gate. was at club room. we took dinner at Uni Ch.
we went through Memorial Hall. in PM was at Ch for supper. Light would not go out. played euchre at Jim's till 10.
Thursday 26
Pleasent sunny day. Mr N. & I was at Tabernacle and took dinner at Un Church. Eastern Stars convention at Mem
Hall this week big time. in PM we were at College grounds at Mr Woosley's. Eve was at S. Lodge. our home coming
night. the entertainment was not much. Oyster were served. played euchre till 11.
Fri. Oct. 27, 1916
Pleasent day (made the clock run). was up st in morning with Mr Nissen. was at new Tabernackel and Library. in PM
we went to Hospital and Odd Fellows home. Gen Willis made a speach there at 4 PM. I was not pleased with his
remarks. Eve was at Jim for supper. Mr & Mrs Evans & their daughter there. we played card till 9.30.
Saturday 28
Mild & pleasent. Mr & Mrs Nissen left on 7.35 train bound for Greenville to visit their oldest daughter. was at club
room till 10. had my hair cut. home for dinner. was home all PM. went to Market. bought lettuce & sweet potatoes.
was at club room till 8. was at M&M. deposited 10. was short 1 dol on my account. came home on car.
Sun. Oct. 29, 1916
Pleasent. was at SS. Rev Bishof was with us today. Mama came to church. Bishof preach a good sermon on
Brotherhood of man. Mama went home for dinner. I stayed at church lunch. home at. Mama went to Evans for dinner
and I went up for supper. we played euchre till 10. James & Lulu played 500 with young folks.
Monday 30
Cloudy. Mama did her washing. I was home till noon. planted two Catalpa trees. was at McKie's office to see him
about W. North St. Eve was at W.D. McIntire's to mask social of our SS. a big crowed out and we had a good time.
coffee and refreshments were served. made several new friends. Pet Kipsey & family out. Dr Gorus & wife. we came
home on car. home by 11.
Tues. Oct. 31, 1916
Pleasent. was home till noon. painted front room upstairs. was up to Higgins office about North st. was at Frock's sign
shop. Eve was at M&M call meeting. we agreed to let Shawnee Hotel Co have 200.000 dollers. was at Fidelia Lodge
Pumpkin pie social. Lulu went Greenville this morning. Rob was down at dark. he is hopefull but the odds are against
him.
Wed. Nov. 1
Pleasent. painted Bath room door. was up to club room in PM. Mama was up to Mrs Russell (Deutchland arrived on
2d trip). Politic getting warm. it looks like Hughes will pull through. Eve was at McIntires office Union Hall meeting.
only two member out, so we talked till 9 and then went home. I walk home with McLaughlin. lot of Masquers still out.
Thur. Nov. 2, 1916
Pleasent and sunny. painted bathroom. helpt to put 2 ton coal in Jim's celler. walked up town with Mama. she went
shoping and I went to club room. Mrs Stewart Block burried this PM. was at S. lodge. Harry Way & 3 other were
iniciated. walked home with John Lohnes.

Fogg this morning. was at SS. Mr Thomson Supt. little Will McIntire sec. Mama was at church. dinner at home. no
one was with us today. was at club room in PM. read both sides of how election would turn out. both side claim it by
big majorities. spent eve at home. both of us playing solitair.
Mon. Nov. 6, 1916
Mild. Mama did her own washing. I painted under the porch till noon. went to town. was at club room reading about
tomorrow election. Mr Tillbery here. he paid 2 dol on account. spent eve at home playing solitair.
Tuesday 7
Clear & mild. Election day. I voted early. was no. 125. was at club room till noon. went to Un Church for my dinner.
Mama was there. we got our supper at Church. I fixed electric light. went to Anthony lodge. They had election of
officers and a banquet. was with Bro Black. walked home with Geo Otstott. Hughes was elected. Ohio elected Cox.
Wed. Nov. 8, 1916
Pleasent. painted some more. I trimmed windows green and went up st in PM. Election still in dought. Demies have
some chance but I can't see very much to bast hope on. came home early and spent eve at home. Lulu was over.
stayed till 9.30. Jim was working this eve.
Thursday 9
Rained most all day. I painted the cellin in bathroom. Mrs Rosa Crist died last night. was up st in PM. Election still in
dought with Wilson ahead. I was at Springfield Lodge. no work. fun about devidnd expenses with Ephraim Lodge for
Tomorrow eve. Pie social set for Nov 23. played Euchre till 11.
Fri. Nov. 10, 1916
Clear & mild. was at Kinsmon's sale. bought a library table and a baby cab. in PM was at Mrs Will Crists funeral. was
at club room till 5. Eve Democrat celebrate Wilson election. was at Ephraim lodge. Viana Lodge put on 1 degree.
New Carlisle out, 9 canidates. Oysters were served. we had a good time.
Saturday 11
Clear & mild. was up and did our marketing in morning. was at club room till noon. was home all PM. Jim & I carried
fern down in celler. Eve walked up to M&M. was at club room till 8. we had a good time at our meeting. Mrs Cochran
made a blunder and note turned up in M&M but we fixed matter all OK.
Sun. Nov. 12, 1916
A bright clear day. I shaved this morning. was at Ch & SS. it was temprence day. Rob & folks at our home to spend
the day. James & Lulu over also. PM we all except Mama went down through Park to Power house. little Margret was
with us. all stayed for supper. Margret stayed over night. we spent eve at home.

Friday 3
Pleasent. was up st in morning. was at club room. walked home with Dick Cross. an argument on natural law
regarding germs was indulged in at club. in PM painted on portch. worked till dark. Eve Mama went to Star Lodge.
Fred Adams took us up in his Auto. I was at Republican meeting at Memorial Hall. Gov Shaw of Iowa spoke. it rained
some this eve.
Sat. Nov. 4, 1916
Pleasent. was home all morn. painted bath room celling. was home till 5 then went to Market. was at club room till 8.
Steve Funderburg & I won 2 game at pedro. was at M&M. we passed the 200.000 dol loan to new Hotel. I was in
chair part of the time. came home on car. Lulu returned this eve.
Sunday 5

Monday 13
Pleasent till noon, then it started to rain and turned to snow after midnight. I was up to Club room in AM. painted bath
room floor in PM. I entended going to camp but rain keep me at home. Republican will not consede Wilson's Election.
waiting on official count from California. Charles Wilson died.
Tues. Nov. 14, 1916
Snow over 1" deep. growing colder, down to 20 above by night. was at club room till 12. home all PM. fixed
Robertson's gas stove. a letter from Ben. he seems to be all right. Eve was at club room. an arguement on politics.
Clark Lodge Election. I helpt examine a Bro from N. Hampshire. Banquett served.
Wednesday 15
Cold, down to 20 above all day. we brought washing machine into the house so winter has set in. was down to Aunt
Sue's. we walked up town together. I was at club room. Eve was at Trout's office on church business. we concluded
to sell Gallager property. walked home with Mr & Mrs Russell. played 500 at home of James's.
Thur. Nov. 16, 1916
A little milder. was at club room in morning. home all PM. was at S. lodge. 5 candidates for 2d degree. Davidson trail
was set for 23 next meeting. we played Euchre till after 10. walked home. Mosier & I beat Nichels and Hugh Miller.
Friday 17
Some milder. was up to club room in morning. played pedro. Demies against Rep. we lost. in PM was over to James
and filled cracks in bathroom. Eve Mama went to Star meeting. I spent eve at home playing solitair. wrote a letter to
Ben. now strang. was afraid to write my thoughts.
Sat. Nov. 18, 1916
Clear and cold. home all morning reading & writing. PM McLaughlin down consirning Davidson trial. we could not
agree so we posponed the report till Nov 30. Was at New Market and at club room. was at M&M, a short session.
came home on car.
Sunday 19
Was pleasent and mild. was at SS. McLaughlin changed the report conserning Bro Davidson and I signed it. Mama a
church. we were at James' for dinner & supper. I was up to club room in PM. mailed letters to Ben & Stan. came
home at 5. spent eve at James's. we played 500 till 10 PM. Fred Serviss his wife & Mother at James while I was
gone.
Mon. Nov. 20, 1916
Pleasent & mild. Mama did her washing. machine on inside for first time this winter. was home all morning. PM was at
Bank. deposited 17 dol. was at club room. bought draugh pipe for our coal stove. Eve was at Camp. one candidate
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obligated Tuesday.
Tuesday 21
Cloudy. I painted James' bath room and fix calves at Blacks. in PM Mama went over to Aunt Libs to meet Mrs Kelly
Libs sister. I was at club room till 5. played pedro. Mr Flint was my partner. Old man Wells in and we had a talk on
Bible. I was up to club room till 5. Aunt Sue with us for supper. we played Texas untill 10.30. I took her down to Ceder
st where she took car. Aunt Sue with us as stated above.
Wed. Nov. 22, 1916
Cloudy. was up to club room in PM. Mama over to Aunt Lib's (see Tuesday). Eve Mama & I walked out to Wm
Lohnes to our Card party. 5 table were used. I won 2 prize. it rained while we were there. we came home on st car.
we had a good supper and spent a happy evening.
Thursday 23
Rainy with a little snow. Mrs Rigle here helping Mama make a dress. I was up to club room in Morning. Eve I went up
st at 6. went S. Lodge Pie social. Mama came up on car. no work. we had a short entertainment. I spoke about
different decks. after supper we played euchre till 10.30. we came home on car. it was a bad night. not meny out.
Fri. Nov. 24, 1916
Cold with some snow. Mrs Rigle here again. I was up to club room in morning. I forgot my pocket book so had to
draw 5 dol at bank. was home all PM & Eve. I took Mrs Rigle up to meet car. James & Lulu went to college dance.
Mama & I home alone. I played solitair.
Saturday 25
Clear but cold. I painted bath room for James. took my bath before dinner. was at club room till 5. went Market.
bought smear kase (?) Cranberries radishes & roast. paid my dues at M&M in PM. Eve was at M&M, a long session.
119 properties that had not been reduced merely interest paid. walked home.
Sun. Nov. 26, 1916
Cold but clear. was at SS & church. went to see Kelly Piano plate shop. it burned down last night. was at club room
till 12.30. came home on car. bough an Enquirer at corner grocery. refused to bui one of Morrows as he ask 6. Spent
eve at home reading and playing cards.
Monday 27
Some warmer. was out to Suger Grove with John Lohnes. was at club room till 11.30. argued with Bro Snipp on here
after. was home all PM. went to town early in eve. was at club room till 7.30 then went to Camp. R.P. degree given
one candidate. after oysters were served we played euchre. Argabright & I beat Hartsock & Miller. we played till 11.
Tues. Nov. 28, 1916
Cloudy with rain., Rob here for dinner. we sent Stan a dinner for Thnksday. Rob took packages up in his rig. 30 lb
cost 45 expressage. was at club room till 5.30. played pedro. Eve James & Lula came over. they brough over some
cider. we played 500. Jame & I verses Mama & Lula.
Wednesday 29
Cloudy mild. Hern brought manure for our Lawn & garden. recieved a card from Ben & sent one in return. was at club
room till 5.30. walked home. was at Market. bought cellery & sourkrout and spar ribs. spent eve at home. Hern
brought an other load of manure.
Thur. Nov. 30, 1916
Clear & cold but a real nice day. was up town in AM. was at club room. we had cider & apples. James & Lulu with us
for dinner. we had chicken for our turkey. Eve James & Lulu Mama & I went Majestic M??. saw a good play about a
school girl. stopt at Memorial Hall at Egles dance to aid shoe fund.
Fri. Dec. 1
Clear & mild. cleaned ashes out for James and fixed a leak in Collison sink. Cleaned out cistern and cemented it for a
leak. Rob Callison helpt me. was up to recorders office to see about a house to be sold at Sheriffs sale. was at
Olingers office. found out that Mr Cooper did not own it. Mr Cooper & Mr Way here to see me about buying it for his
son. Mama at Stare meeting.
Sat. Dec. 2, 1916
Pleasent winter day. was up see Mr Olinger about the Cooper house that is to be sold Dec 9. Mr Tifany ask us to
come down tomorrow and take dinner with him. was down to see John Way about Cooper sale. Eve was at M&M.
was there till 9.20. Mama out Charley's in PM and spent eve there.
Sunday 3
Pleasent day. was at SS and Church. a disput as to different meaning of heathens & pagans. Mama at Ch and we
went to Earl Tiffany's to spend the PM. we had a good dinner and had a pleasent visit. we came to town on 5 PM car
and went to Aunt Susie for supper. we spent a pleasent time. we played euchre till 10. Charly & I against the
wimmen. meet Mr Cross Sr.
Mon. Dec. 4, 1916
Cloudy. Mama did her washing in morning. in PM I was out to see Cooper property. was caugh in a shower. was in a
shop lumber shed. it was a thunder shower. was at club room till 5. spent eve at home. it was raining. getting some
colder. Mr Taylor paid me 2 dol on chair. Mr Cooper to see about his house.

Tuesday 5
Clear day, not very cold. was home all morning. was at club room in PM. Eve Mama & I went to town on car. she
went to Ivor lodge & I went to Historical Society. Prof Boggess read a paper on Early School which to me was quite
interesting. I spoke about when High school was voted out. Mama & I came home on same car.
Wed. Dec. 6, 1916
Chilly weather. somewhat cloudy. a letter from Stan. I sent him papers. was at Aunt Sues in PM. took Billy Sunday
paper to her. walk to town with Richard Cross. was at club room till 7.30. was at Union Hall trustee meeting. we
played euchre till 9.30. Miller & Hartsock verses Argabright & I. later Cotter & I we lost out to night. I had supper after
I got home.
Thursday 7
Cloudy with rain off and on. was home all morning. was up to club room in PM. was there till 7.30. went to S. lodge
election. Bro Potter elected N.G. Bro Stickler V.G. Smith beat Hardy for Sec 30 to 20. one candidate iniciated. went
back to club. there the old officers were reelected. We played pedro till 10.30. a good lunch was served. 150 present.
Fri. Dec. 8, 1916
Rained hard last night. Lulu Piano arrived today. cloudy all day. was home all morning. was at club room in PM. came
home early. Eve Mr Cooper came to see conserning his house. I promised to buy it for him. retired early.
Saturday 9
Clear and colder. was at court house. bought the Cooper house for 1075. was at club room till two. Mason from
Middletown came in to get rooms for Conclave next year. a pleasent round about my sleeping. was home all PM. Eve
was at club room and M&M. I got loan of 800 on Cooper house. home by 9.30.
Sun. Dec. 10, 1916
Cold, 20 above. clear. was at SS. more out then common. did not stay for church. was at club room till noon. Rob
was there. we rode out to his home in Auto of Meeks. James & Lula Mama & I. we spent balance of day there. Rob
James & I went to hear Rev Anderson at Tabernacle. I was not enthused over him. home on car at 9.
Monday 11
Cold. was at Court house to see about deed. fixed up matter for Thursday. was at club room till noon. was all PM.
Eve was at Camp. it was election night. Bro Mosher was elected G.P. all officers reelected. played euchre till after
10.30. walked home with Argabright. he & I played Hartsock & Miller. they won 7 to 5.
Tues. Dec. 12, 1916
Cold with little snow. was at Aunt Sue's AM. went to club. was there till noon. Home all PM. I was at Clark lodge. two
Brother's expelled, to much booze. I pled for Bro Wolf. was at Fidelia convention. a good supper was served. had a
good time. Mama & I walked home.
Wednesday 13
Cold with some snow. was at club room in PM. played pedro. was there till 5. German Peace was all the talk. walked
home at 5. coldest day to date. wind strong from west. spent eve at home playing solitair. Aunt Sue invited me to go
to Columbus to hear Tagore, an India lecture. was at Orin Enoch funeral.
Thur. Dec. 14, 1916
Cold, 2 above. snow 3 in deep. sweept off sidewalks. was Plummer office to fix matters in regard to Cooper house.
was at bank. renewed 100 doller note. Mama signed mortgage in PM. Aunt Sue & I went Columbus on 5 PM train. a
doz or more women went over to hear Tagore. we mist train. got home at 2 AM. Miss Kline was with us. an
Interesting lecture.
Friday 15
Snowed more last night so I had to clean off sidewalks. Stan is coming home next Wednesday. Lulu here for dinner.
2 above this AM. was up to club room till 5. came home. it was the coldest eve this winter to date. Star night but did
not go. Mr Cooper was down to see me. we agreed on 1150.
Sat. Dec. 16, 1916
Cold. was over at James to fix bath tub and was at Estoll and fixed faucet. was out to see Cooper house and mist car
for Tiffany job. home for dinner. Went to Tiffany home on 1 oclock car. fixed Pump and home on 4 oclock train. Eve
was at M&M, a short session. lost one of my gloves.
Sunday 17
Cold but some milder. was at SS and church. a dull lesson. a goodly number at SS & Ch. a long dull sermon. was
home rest of day. Mr Hillis out to rent Cooper house. Margret out and stayed all night. she & I played Texas. I
promised to rent house to Mr Hillis. Stan came in at 11, a big surprize.
Mon. Dec. 18, 1916
Cold, near zero. skating on Park lakes. fixed Estell's faucets again. walked up street with Stan & Jim. we were glad to
see Stan but I fell blue fearing he will fail as a student. I put up calenders in N. Limestone and county offices. Margret
went home at 7.30 AM. Mama did her washing. spent eve at home. Stan was over to Frat doings. weather was near
zero.
Tuesday 19
Cold. was out puting calenders on S. Limestone and city offices. was home for dinner. First lighing of cluster lamps. I
came home before dark so I did not see them. Stan with us for supper. Loyd George spoke against German peace
proposition. I spent eve at home. fell like I had taken cold. was at Bro Longer's funeral in AM. went out on St car. he
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lived on Mound st.
Wed. Dec. 20, 1916
Milder. snowing some in morning. snowed quite lively towards night. had to clean side walks. was out to Lagonda in
morning puting up calenders. home for dinner. was up to club room. saw cluster light for first time. came home on car.
James got a load of coal after dark. I helpt unload it. spent eve at home. have a bad cold.
Thursday 21
Cloudy with snow of & on. rode up town with Elmer Schaefer. was on N. Limestone st. Wescot shop & Hay Market.
eat dinner at Davy lunch. in PM was out to Kenton st. was at Cooper house. came home on Park car. Wilson sent
request to waring nation to come together and tell what they were fighting about.
Fri. Dec. 22, 1916
Clear 6" snow. made pathes this morning. I was out east end shop. saw Charley at Kelly motor shop. was home for
dinner. PM was on Spring st and big 4 station. was at club room till 5. went down to see municiple Xmas tree. came
home to supper. Mama & I went Un Ch to Xmas treet. it was a tame afair. argued about B&L association.
Saturday 23
Still cold. was home till noon. in PM put up a few more calenders in market house. home for supper. Eve was at
M&M. I got old judges apointed. walked home as Main st cars were delayed. Mr Cooper was here with his son. he is
clean looking boy. I sold house on contract to him. I order house papered.
Sun. Dec. 24, 1916
Cloudy, some milder. was at SS and church. small attendence. we locked horns on who invented Santa Claus.
James & Lula Rob and family with us today. we had Chicken dinner. PM I went out to Abe Martins with offices of
Clark lodge distributing a few gifts. was at the Home. Mama & I at Wm Crist's golden wedding, a pleasent time. spent
eve at home. Rob & family with us.
Monday 25
Christmas. cloudy with some sun shining. in morning we examined our gifts which were ???? and usefull. 4 neck ties
& 6 pair of socks were my lot together with a nice hat and some underwear. was at club room but I was so hoars I
could hardly speak. home for supper. Mama & I home alone. we played solitair and so I Chrismas passed with out
anything to Mar it which is good.
Tues. Dec. 26, 1916
Cloudy. some milder. rained a little & froze. Rob Young is here staying with Stan. went to Yellow Springs. put up
calender and came back on 1.30 car. it rained all the time I was down there. a young woman took sick at station.
helpt her to car. she was going to Y. Springs. was at club room till 4. spent eve at home. it was raining hard. my cold
is some better.
Wednesday 27
Cloudy. mild snow nearly all gone. Mama & I went S. Charleston. I put up our new calenders. Mama went to Mrs
Haldren. I came after her to return on 4 PM car but Mrs H. insisted we stay for supper. we stayed and had a good
supper. Rabbits & Steak. we came home on 7 PM car. we had a real good time at Holdens. I sent out 6 New Year
Card today.
Thur. Dec. 28, 1916
Clear and some colder. was home all morning. my cold is some better. I repaired Mrs Black's sink just before dinner.
PM was at Assesors office. straightened out DeVoneast. was at club room till 3 PM. was at Springfield lodge. no
work. Enoch case was talked of but not brough up. played euchre till 10.
Friday 29
Was a bright chilly day. was home all morning. fixed faucets at Blacks. went to New Carlisle on 12.25 care. was there
one & half hour. came back and was at club room till 5. was to see electer welding Co to have two water heaters
repaired. spent eve at home. Stan goes back Monday eve. High School banquet this eve. James was Pres.
Sat. Dec. 30, 1916
Clear and cold. was home all morning. in PM was at club room & at market. bought some Honey, smear kase &c.
walked home. Eve was at M&M. our last meeting for this year. eve drew our salery. mine was 282.20. paid mine &
James interest. put in bill for 35 dollers for putting up calenders. walked home. I took down tank at Black's.
Sunday 31
Clear and some milder. was at SS and stayed for church. Stan & Rob Young with us for dinner. in PM James V.
Wadsworth John Nissen Lulu cousin Helena & John & I went down to Park to watch the skaters. the ice was in good
shape. Mama & I alone for supper. my cold is some better. we spent eve over at James. played euchre. Mr Tuttle &
wife were there. we had a duch lunch at 11.
And I bid good bye to 1916. taken all I it was a good year. James was married & Stan went Princeton. we back to
corner house back of grocery. we had no bad luck and fate was good to us. with hopes that 1917 may be as good.
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Diary of George W. Netts 1917
Front:

Geo W Netts
106 N Western Ave
Springfield
Ohio
A present from Robert
Christmas present
Dec 25 1916

Family notes:
Moved to 118 Western Ave on April 20.
Carrie Howell Wilson died on April 25.
John Netts' daughter Ruth graduated from Wittenberg June 4.
Moved again on June 6.
A boy born to Lulu on August 2. ?? Named him George W.
Mon. Jan. 1, 1917
Bright mild day. took down water tank in bathroom. Hern took ours and Blacks up to be repaired. I was down to M&F
shop. bought stop cock & leathers. Mama & I at James' for dinner. Lulu sister & family and her cousin from P. Clinton
& Aunt Lib were her guests. PM was out to Cooper house. Hillis down to see me. Eve was at John Lohnes' our card
part. I won first prize, a mufler.
Tuesday 2
Clear and mild. Stan left for Princeton on 10.45 train. I cant say I was pleased. I dont like the Princeton affair. was up
to Bank and fix up my loan. paid one hundred off. Eve Mama I went to Ivor lodge instalation of officers. a dish social
was served. we had a good supper. I put up P???? Tanks but both leak but not as much as before repairing.
Wed. Jan. 3, 1917
Frosty last night. mild, pleasent. was up to club in AM. was called for jury servis, but was not accepted. PM was at
club all PM and took lunch at Ideal. was at Union Hall meeting, a short session. we played euchre till 10. Argabright
and I lost out this eve. Bro Turner died this eve at 6.40. we expected this for over a week.
Thursday 4
Mild. Mama did her washing today. I was home till 2 then went up to club. it started to rain before I got up town.
Mama got a new coffee pot & teapot. Eve Mama went Women Relief Instalation. I was at lodge till 9, then went after
Mama. I saw the last part of ceremony. doughnut & Coffee for lunch. it was when we started home, Someone stole
my umbrella.
Fri. Jan. 5, 1917
Rain & snow. rained hard all morning. was up town in PM. paid Electric light bill. was at the Sun. Tom Powell
minstrels played a good show. I did not care much for it. Eve Mama went to Star lodge with Mrs Adams. James Lula
& her company came over and injoy the victrola. Mama wrote to Ben.
Saturday 6
Clear & sunny. I went over to Bro Turners funeral, a good turn out. Rev Newell preach. sent Stan's laundry by
express. was at club room till noon. home all PM. Eve was at Market and club room. Election at M&M. was reelected
Vice Pres. C. Link is new member. drew my pay for puting up Calenders. 35 dol. came home on Park car.
Sun. Jan. 7, 1917
Bright clear day. was at SS and stayed for Ch. McIntire elected tres in my place. was at Rob for dinner and was there
till after 8. Aunt Lib & Ruth were there and came away when we did. we came home on Park car. James left light
burning so I went over and turn them out. played solitair till 11 waiting to see eclips.
Monday 8
Bright and fair. Eclips of moon last night but I did not see it. Moon was to high. could not be seen from window, so I
mist seeing it. Mama washed. hung clothes in Jim's celler. PM was down to Aunt Sue's and went to club room.
deposit 32 dol. came home early. spent eve at home playing solitair. was not feeling the very best. Gov Cox
inaugurated at Columbus today.
Tues. Jan. 9, 1917
Mild. muddy. was home all morning. walked up with James. took bottle up to Dr Symons for him. was at club room till
5. played pedro. walked home with Dick Cross. was at Universilist Ch meeting. new trustees elected. I declined to
serve and I think they were glad of it. walked home with Mrs Russell. stop in and had chat with Mr Russell.
Wednesday 10
Cloudy. little rain still muddy. Geo Bowles died yesterday. was home all morning. was at club room in PM. played
pedro. Dick Cross was my partner. we won. Mama out to Charly's. I walked up to Memorial Hall to West end league.
no one there so came home. was home all rest of eve.
Thur. Jan. 11, 1917

Cold. was home all morning. went to club room. played pedro. did not go home for supper. was at lodge instalation of
officers. we had oysters for refreshments. not a very larg crowd out. walked home with Bro Tyler. it was the coldest
night of the year.
Friday 12
Cloudy, some milder. some snow falling in PM. was home till noon. in PM was out to Whalin & Banister. neather were
home. out to Clicks milk plant. walk back to town. paid water rent for self & James. Eve Mama & I went down to
Hocker's and spent eve there playing euchre. the women won. a letter from Stan.
Sat. Jan. 13, 1917
Snow 2" fell during night. made paths home and at James'. snowed of and on all day. was up to market in AM. was at
club till noon. came home on car. home all afternoon. Eve was at club room and at M&M. Balantine Auto building the
main topic. walk home. it was snowing hard.
Sunday 14
Cold 4" snow. cleard path on walks. was at SS and stayed for church. McLaughlin thinks an unforgiving God is a
wicked God and to think so is wicked. That is my God so I must harbor wicked thoughts. "Such is life. was at club
room in PM. home for supper. we went to James'. Mr & Mrs Cast there. we played 6 handed 500. Rube had ear ache.
they went home early.
Mon. Jan. 15, 1917
Cloudy, cold. 8 below zero last night. I went to town in a snow storm. was at M&M. wound up the Penny assosiation
account. deposited 17.94 at bank. was at club. Mr Knight & I played Tod & Frazier. we lost. walked home. spent eve
at home playing solitair. The leak exposier all the talk. McAdo & Congressmen Henry accused.
Tuesday 16
Still cold but morating. shoveled some more snow and was home all morning. walked up to club room at 1 PM.
played pedro till 5 PM. I & Frazier won every game. walked home. bought some pop corn at Krapps. spent eve at
home. Stan's going to State University was in papers.
Wed. Jan. 17, 1917
Cloudy. snowing in PM. was home all morning. was t YMCA till 2 then went to club room. played pedro till 5. walked
home with Dick Cross. Mama at Alliance meeting at McLaughlins. she stop at Aunt Sue. Stan picture in News stating
he was coming back to Wittenberg. Fire on Grant st.
Thursday 18
Cold and fair. was home all morning. fixed door knobs at Collisters. carried out ashes for Jim. walked up town at noon
with James and Mr Tobin a drug clerk. came home at 5. went to Lodge. no work. a conflab about giving pass word.
we played euchre till after 10. Mama over with Lulu as James went Basketball. Phil White walked up with us.
Fri. Jan. 19, 1917
Still cold. some milder. was home all morning. set up our new bookcase. am well pleased with it. was up to club
room. paid SS money to McIntire the new Tres. came home at 5. spent eve at home playing solitair. had oyster for
supper.
Saturday 20
Some milder. snow thawing in the sun. very slopey. was at market. was at club room. Tod & I played a Bro from
Toledo & one from Chicago. came home on noon car. Eve was at club room till 8. was at M&M. Ollie Clark absent.
his mother is very low. I walked home. bought corn medicine for Mrs Wallece & Pinex for Mama.
Sun. Jan. 21, 1917
Rained most all day. water damed up on porch so I had to work out in rain. snow most all gone by night. getting
colder. I was home all day. mist SS & Ch. played cards and read. Mrs Clark died at 9.30 AM.
Monday 22
Cold. frost on all windows. Mama did her washing but hung clothes in home. was up to club room in PM. came home
early. Eve was at Camp. 2 candidates took Patriarchal degree. came home at 9.30. walked. I stayed away from SS
as I felt I was not wanted. I guess I have little religion.
Tues. Jan. 23, 1917
Milder, a bright sunny day. was up st in morning. bought some stuff for birthday party. put new rubber ball in Collison
flush tank. was at club room till noon. played pedro. was down to Park in PM. drunk of the forbiden water. Spent eve
at home. played Texas with Mama.
Wednesday 24
Colder. was home all morning. went up to club room in PM. played pedro till 5. walked home. Snow most all gone.
spent eve at home playing solitair. was up till 10. I finished a bottle of beer. sent Clyde Whalin a dun by mail.
Thur. Jan. 25, 1917
Some milder. was home till noon. was at club room till 5. walked home. was at Springfield lodge till 8. then went to
West End civic league. Milk question was up for debate. Mr Britner defended the raise in price of milk. he did well.
recieved my new book on religion.
Friday 26
Clear but still below freezing all day. Snow some last night. about 2 in. I fixed Morris chair this morning. was at club in
PM. was reminded by meny of my talk last night about liars & theaves at west end civic league. our card party meet
with us last night. 5 tables. Uncle Charly & Sue Mr & Mrs Otstott Rob & Verna James & Lulu here. we had a pleasent
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time.
Sat. Jan. 27, 1917
Milder, thawing, muddy. this is my birthday. 70 years old. we had party here last night on that account. was up to
market in morn. was at club room till noon. came home on care. Lulu with us for dinner. a letter from Stan. he will
remain at Princeton. was at M&M. Mr Plummer is in Florada. Mrs Black's sister comitted suicide at Bookwater Hotel.
Sunday 28
Cloudy in morng. some rain last night. was at SS and stayed for church. in PM went to hear Mr Fisher at men
meeting at Fairbanks. to much orthodox religion to suit me. was at club room till dark. meet Uncle Charly on St and
went home with him. Mama came down and we spent eve there. played euchre till 10. the weather was mild, very
muddy.
Mon. Jan. 29, 1917
Cloudy, a drizle rain. very windy. Mama did her washing. hung clothes in house. Mrs Black's sister brought down to
their home. funeral tomorrow morning at 10 AM. was at club room in PM. home for supper. was at H.T. card game at
lodge room. my side lost 21 to 19. walked home with John Lohnes.
Tuesday 30
Cloudy, mild. thawing. was home all morning. was over to see Mrs Black's sister body. the funeral was private and
was held at 10 AM. her truble was over a 17 year old grocery boy. she was mearly a child as for as acountability is
conserned. Mama helpt to get dinner at Blacks. I dinner alone. was at club room in PM. walked home before dark.
spent eve at home.
Wed. Jan. 31, 1917
Cloudy and Mild and pleasent but cloudy. was home all morning. walked up town with James and Luly. they spent
eve at Robs. I was at club room. Rob called me down to recorders office but I could not give the information he
wanted. eat supper alone as Mama was out at Charles'. Haircut.
Thur. Feb. 1
Colder. was over to James. built fire in his furnace & carried out ashes. PM was at club room. was at Shanee Hotel,
our new hotel. was at Springfield lodge. youg Vincent iniciated. play euchre till 10. came home with Clavell. Mama at
Evens. Lulu to Mantel. Mama out till 12. German order to sink all vesel in certain zone all the talk today. I defended
German at club.
Fri. Feb. 2, 1917
Last night the coldest of the winter. was home all morning. PM was up st collected rent of Kenton st house. paid
Ridenour & cream bill. was at club room. played pedro. home a 5. coldest trip home this winter. spent eve at home.
played solitair till 9.30 then retire. coldest eve of the winter.
Saturday 3
Coldest night of the winter. fixed valves at Black's & at home. this was the coldest day of this winter. was home till 6
then went to market. was club room and at M&M. Robbitts ask me to take chair and I took charge intire evening. a
long talk about loaning our money to Cleveland land Co. no action taken. walked home.
Sun. Feb. 4, 1917
The coldest night of the winter and the worst snow storm for meny years. was at SS. Mrs McLaughlin sick so servises
was shortened. in PM walked up to hear the Sky Pilot at Mem meeting at Fairbanks, a good entertainment. walked
home as cars were untertain. spent eve at home. Wilson sending German representative home all the talk.
Monday 5
Moderated some. was home till noon then went to club room. walked up and back. Eve I went to first Euchre & Dance
at Union Hall given by Odd Fellow club. we played cards till 10. Bro Page & Porters. we won. walked home. Wilson
sending Bernstaff home all the talk and meny think we will get in war with Germany.
Tues. Feb. 6, 1917
Some milder. sun shining bright. Mama did her washing. Stan clothes came and she wants to get them back as soon
as possible. O.N. Betholemew died yesterday. was home till noon. was at club till 5 PM. Eve Mama & I walked up
town. I was at Anthony lodge till 8.30. the went to Ivor lodge entertainment. We came home on Park car.
Wednesday 7
Cloudy and thawing. was home till noon. in PM was out to Masonic Home to Bro Metzger funeral. Anthony lodge had
charge. I carried the "Lights". Mama at Carry circle. Mama late coming home so I got my own supper. Spent eve at
home. no war yet. Clyde Whalin paid 5 dol on interest. U Hall meeting. McLaughlin could not agree on acoustics.
Thur. Feb. 8, 1917
Some warmer. thawing till noon. turned colder and snowed till after dark. in PM was with Clark lodge to O?
Bartolomes funeral. Rev Tresler preached. GAR also out. John A. Bookwalter died. he was Frank B's son. Stan's
laundry left by express this eve. spent eve at home. Mama & I played Texas till 10.
Friday 9
Fair sunny day but cold. snow 2" deep. a load of coal recied this AM. hope this will do for this year. home all morning.
was at club room in PM. played pedro. walked home. bought bread at Lohenhutz. spent eve at home. James & Lula
over and we played 500. retired after 10.
Sat. Feb. 10, 1917
Clear and cold. moderating some. home all morning. Mama baking cookies. Went to Market at 6 PM. was at club

room till 8. then went M&M, a lengthy meeting. discoused how get rid of our surplus money.
Sunday 11
Cold, down to zero. did not go to SS or Ch. James & Lulu here for dinner. stayed till after supper. then they went to
Ch. John Black came in and stayed and played Texas with Mama & I till after 10. In PM I was up to club room and at
Fairbanks to hear Moses Braze on "The worth of a man (no good).
Mon. Feb. 12, 1917
Cold. 12 below zero. coldest night of the winter. Was home till 1, then went to Rev Stupp sale. nothing I wanted
offered so did not stay. was at club rom till 5. Stan Young's house burned. spent eve at home playing solitair.
Tuesday 13
Some milder. was at meeting of Memorial Board in AM. Mr Sweeney present some method of preventing pipe from
freezing was discoused. took dinner at Reformed Ch-. was at club room till 5. Mama at relief corps social. Mr Adam
Smidt sent out 2.60 for Weisenberger for BMPA. Spent eve at home. some milder.
Wed. Feb. 14, 1917
Milder. was not very well today. had to run to closet to often. was home till after dinner. was at club room till 5. came
home. Mama & I went UN Ch to Valentine social. I stayed till after 8 then went to Clark lodge. inspection night. a good
supper and speaking. came home with James. Mr Green brought to out in Auto.
Thursday 15
Thawing. I was home all day. was not very well. fixed pipe for Astell. no water in cistern. layed down nearly all PM.
Eve was over to James. a family reunion. Charley & family 5, Rob & F 3, Mama & I. 12 satisfied our appetites at
Supper. Rob & I played Charly & James at euchre. we stayed till 10. Rec letter from Ben & Stanley was home all day.
Fri. Feb. 16, 1917
Some milder. was at club room in AM. Mr McCord elected Supt of schools was all the talk & Board was unmercifull
condemned. was home all PM & eve played solitair. Stan sent back his laundry. I was felling much better.
Saturday 17
Warmer, thawing in shad. snow most all gone. shaved & took bath in morning. was up to club room & went to market
in PM. bought olives for Mama. Mrs Wallece paid last on her note. Eve was at M&M. we let new Building & Loan Co
have 10.000. we were in session 1 1/2 hours. I walked home as there was no car in sight.
Sun. Feb. 18, 1917
Some colder. a little snow falling during the day. was not at SS or Ch. was at club room in PM. read the Enquirer. was
at Men meeting at Fairbanks. Mr White spoke. he is a good talker. Rob & family and Aunt Sue & Uncle Charly with us
for supper. we played 6 handed euchre till after 9. we spent a pleasent eve. Till's Aunt of S. Charlston died.
Monday 19
Thunder shower in the morning. Mama did her washing. took clothes over to James. Mama & I went S. Charleston on
12 oclock car to Mrs Elma funeral (Tillie's Aunt.) I went to cemetery. Mama stayed at house. I meet Mr Hodren's
brother of Good Hope. we came back on 4 oclock car. it rained some on way home. we came on car. spent eve at
home.
Tues. Feb. 20, 1917
Some colder. was home all morning. Gen Funston died last night. I was at club room. Mama went to Heavenly Rest
Ch doings. I came home at 6. slightly colder. we spent eve at home. we retired early
Wednesday 21
Clear, thawing in sun. was home all morning. we packed Stanly laundry and sent it to him by express. mama went Un
Ch missioney meeting. I went club room. home at 5. Mama came in after I did. I was drawn on Jury. spent eve at
home. Mama & I played 66. was out on Winter st to see house for Moxberry.
Thur. Feb. 22, 1917
Mild and sunny. was at Court house by 9. was on Jury. we find Spot Kelly guilty of robing Mr Marshall. I eat dinner at
Crystel Restarant. was club room in PM. home at 5. Eve was at S. lodge. 4 canidates took 3d degree. walked home
with John Lohnes. Auto show at Mem Hall.
Friday 23
Rain with thunder showers. was home all morn. was at Argabright's. got a larg calender for Rob office. was at his
room for an hour or so. was at club room till 5. it was raining hard when I left so I took car home. No rain after dark.
spent eve at home. played 66. Mr Block carpenter here. wants a loan of 2000 for Rosenbery.
Sat. Feb. 24, 1917
Clear and mild. was at market and club room in Morning. a card from Ben. he will come down on visit tomorrow. was
home all PM. went to Market again in eve. was at club room and at M&M, a pleasent session. came home on car.
German sink one of our boats.
Sunday 25
Clear pleasent day. Mr Block the carpenter brought a book of house designs when he left it was to late to go to SS.
took car and went out to see Andrew Burnett. he was to sick to be seen. went to club room till 11.30. went depot to
meet Ben. James came up and we tree walked home. All boys with us for dinner. Chas Rob James & Ben & myself
walked down to Park. spent eve playing 6 handed eucher.
Mon. Feb. 26, 1917
Colder. Ben & I walked up to see Aunt Sue. she was not at home. we went to Rob office and was at club room. was
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at new Market. Ben & Mama went out to Charles for dinner. I had no dinner. Ben & I at Anthony lodge in PM. they
took the crowd over to the Bookwalter for supper. I went Camp supper. came home with Ben at 9 oclock.
Tuesday 27
Cool. Ben & I went Aunt Sue's in morning. Ben went to James' for dinner. I went to Lawrenceville to Bro Hartman's
funeral. I went out with Mason's. IOOF & KP out. Rev Xanders preached. came home on 4 oclock car. Ben Mama & I
went out to Rob's for supper, a good supper. we had lots of fun playing 6 handed 500. came home on 10 oclock car.
Ben left for home on 12.15 train. we were glad he came.
Wed. Feb. 28, 1917
Colder, below freezing. was home all morning. Mama gave Collison notice to move. was up to club room. played 2
games of bridge. am just learning. walk home with Richard Cross and James overtook us and I walked home with
him. spent eve at home. played Solitair.
Thur. March 1
Chilly. Mama did her washing. it was a nice day so she hung clothes out in yard. was at club room in PM and at S.
Lodge. no work. Bro Miller from N. York a visitor spoke, "I'll give it to the conductor" story. I took him for partner in a
euchre game. he is a good player but we lost. home by 11. a postal from Ben.
Fri. March 2, 1917
Cloudy. snow in PM. was at club in PM. Eve Mama & I went to Mr Lenhart's to our card party. we played till 10. had
refreshments. home by 12. Our country all excited over a plot to have Mexico & Japan help the Germans. It snowed
some last night.
Saturday 3
Cloudy, snow about 2" all gone by night. was up to market & club room. a hot discousion about the Germans. Home
all PM. shaved & took bath. was ta M&M. was up early. we were in session for 1 1/2 hours. it was a cold evening.
walked home. the plot to get Mexico & Japan to help the Germans was all the talk.
Sun. March 4, 1917
A real March day, cold and snowed most all day. a cold north wind blowing. was at SS and stayed for church. feeding
5000 was SS lesson. Mrs Masters was put out of the Janitors house. was at lodge room in PM. was there to take Bro
Miller of N.Y. to the Home but he failed to show up. spent eve at home. played 66 with Mama.
Monday 5
Cold but moderating. was home till noon. was out to Cooper house to collect rent but was promised to get it by Wed.
was at club room. Wm H. Blee died this morning. Pres Wilson inogerated for second term. W.H. Blee died. was at
club room till 5. Eve Mama & I at Ivor Lodge. no work. Music & speaking. I made a little talk. Bro. refused to sing.
Tues. March 6, 1917
Pleasent day. was home till noon. was at club room. Lafollet fillibuster all the talk. Pres Wilson soar because he
cannot arm merchant ships. this was Ivor lodge night and what I wrote on Monday about Ivor lodg belongs here.
Monday eve I stay at home. played 66.
Wednesday 7
Rained all day. snow most all gone. home till noon. walk up town. paid Light bill. was at Library till 3 then at club room
till 7.30 then at Union Hall Trustee meeting. played Euchre with Miller & Hartsock. McIntire was my partner. we lost
out by 1 game. home after 10. eat supper and retired. Recievd 12 salery as trustee.
Thurs. March 8, 1917
Colder, cloudy. was home all morning. no war as yet. was at club room till 5. bought bread at Loberhutz's. Eve was
over to James' supper for the Goldeman's 1st weding aniversery. Mr & Mrs Evans Dr & Mrs Kay. we played 500. a
good time and a good supper.
Friday 9
Cloudy. some milder. I made some garden. planted lettuce in a box & basket. PM was at public sale on North st. I did
not bui anything. was at club room. collected rent for Cooper house. was at club room. "Extra session of congress
called for April 16. spent eve at home.
Sat. March 10, 1917
Pleasent, some cooler. Mama out to Charlie's. Mabel is sick again so I got my own meals. was ta Market in AM.
bought potatoes at 6 1/2 per pound. was at house till after 5. then went to club room. was at M&M. we meet at 7.30
as the inspector made his report. James Cotter refused a loan. walked home.
Sunday 11
Rainey day and stormy. was at SS and stayed for church. PM was up Men meeting. Thomas Warden of the Pen
spoke. he was quite interesting. walked home. it was raining some. helpt James put down Lenolium in kitchen. rained
hard in eve. spent eve at home playing 66 with Mama.
Mon. March 12, 1917
Cloudy & colder. Tornado at Cin and New Castle INd. 20 killed. was home till 3 PM. eat dinner with James' as Mama
was out to Mabels again. I took lunch at N.Y. Lunch room. played Pedro at club and won. had a banker for partner
and we won. was at Camp. 5 candidates for Patriarch degree.
Tuesday 13
Cloudy. rained all morning and froze as fast as it fell. trees and wires covered with ice, a pretty sight. all gone by 2
PM. was home till noon then went club room. did not go home for supper. eat lunch at N.Y.D. lunch. was at Fidelia

lodge. we played euchre till after 10.30. was off on luck this eve so won nothing.
Wed. March 14, 1917
Cloudy, milder. was home all morning. mixed valves at Collisons. was up to club room in PM. Mr Anderson here to
see me about a loan on lots in Snyder Terrace. Eve Mama & I went John Hartsock's. Our club meet there. no luck
tonight but lots of fun.
Thursday 15
Cloudy. was at club room in morning. was down to house for Geo Frantz to get a loan for him. went to Aunt Sue. Mrs
Ruefsnyder there. saw Lulu new baby for the first time. came home and went up to S. lodge early. was there till 2.
degree was put on. then went over to St Andrews lodge inspection night. a big crowd out, over 500. a good buffee
supper. came home with Geo Otstott.
Fri. March 16, 1917
Cloudy, some rain in PM. was home all morning. Mama went to Star com meeting and I was at M&M. put in an
application for Geo Frantz & one for Wm Anderson. was at club room till 6.30 then went Star's picnic supper, a good
supper. Mr & Mrs Funderburg played Mama & I at euchre. Mama was Mr F partner & I took Mrs F. we played till
10.00. came home on car. it was raining.
Saturday 17
Cold, cloudy, very windy. put in glass in bath room at Collisons and help Jim cut up the old Plumb tree that wind blew
down. I help him burn up limbs in their Furnace. went to town early. was at club room till 8 then went M&M. was there
till 9.15. came home on Main st car. I was in chair as Rabbits was not feeling well. RR strick of for 48 ours.
Sun. March 18, 1917
Snow showers or bliserds all day. was at SS and stayed for church. came home in worst snow storm of the winter.
was home the rest of the day. margret came down in PM. stayed for supper. we played Rumsh in eve. Mama &
played 66. she won 6 out of 9 games. I was worried over Mrs Masters Gas bill.
Monday 19
Cool, sun shinging all made it some warmer. I was to see a hydrent of Mr Kimble. was at club room in AM. 3 US ships
sunk by the Germans. War is now certain. Mama up to see Dentist in PM. Eve I was at camp. 5 candidates given
Golden Rule degree. we played euchre till 10.30. came home with Argabright. He & I won out with Miller & Carl
Hartsox.
Tues. March 20, 1917
Clear and pleasent. snow all gone. War all the talk. was up to club room. paid James telephone bill and was at
Library. read Berdesford sermon in Com Tribune. spent eve at home. H. Henderson here to see about a loan. he
wants to buy a farm. spent eve at home.
Wednesday 21
An other nice day. was up st in morning. applyed for loan for Henderson. home for dinner. PM Mama out to Charlies
at a church meeting. I stayed at home to meet Mrs Seybolt. she failed to come. eat supper alone and went to club
room. was there till 9 playing pedro. home by 10.
Thur. March 22, 1917
A real spring day. planted beets and radishes and reset steps on Western ave. worked to hard. almost give out. was
home till 5 PM, then went to club room and to S. Lodge. 3 degree worked. a visitor wanted to get a date for a lecture.
I paid 2 dol for club stock & my dues. was at West End leuge. Small pox & YMCA building and S. Park spring were
discoused.
Friday 23
Showers of and on most all day. was home all morning. was at club room in PM. was to see Mr Wadsworth about
name plates. came home in a rain. was home at 5 PM. spent eve at home. played 66 with Mama till 10. I won this
eve. Bert Whitley died yesterday. will be burried tomorrow in Fern Clift. War with Germany all the talk. I am still for the
Kieser.
Sat. March 24, 1917
I got Loans for Frantz 8, Anderson 5, & Henderson 21. Sunny day, some warmer. was up to market in morning. was
at club room. walked home. wheeled some dirt yard and distributed ashes in back yard. wrote a postal to Ben. Eve
was at club till 8 then went to M&M, a long session. Mr Freeman spoke to Board to subscribe to promotion fund. rod
home on car. moterman assaulted.
Sunday 25
Pleasent sunny day. was at SS and church. Mr & Mrs Gayner out. Mr Barray Higins was with us today. in PM I went
to Park, first walk without an overcoat. Meet Mr Wendt and had a long chat with he & I have no fear of the spring
water. spent eve at home. Mama & I played 66. I was the luckey gui this eve. Rob & Family here for supper. Mama
wrote to Stan. Capt Brodbury died.
Mon. March 26, 1917
Pleasent spring day. Mama did her washing. I was home till noon. was up to see Olinger about Anderson affairs. was
at club room till 5. played pedro. Dick Cross & I partners. I caugh a cold. could scarcly talk. was up st without an
overcoat for first time up st. spent eve at home. Little Margret here for the week. we played Rumsh.
Tuesday 27
Colder. snowed a little in early morn. Stan Landry came back. we recieved a letter from him that he failed to recived
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thou a letter came today telling of his getting them and also returning them. was at club room, a hot dispute about the
Kieser. Bro Tod was the most insulting. they learned that I am a German. Spent eve at home. Mr Anderson here
conserning his loan. we played rumsh. Margret won.
Wed. March 28, 1917
Brigt & clear. James over in morning. complained about having Ashma. it gave me the blues. Mama did Stan's
washing. Eve Mama & I with Margret went over to W.D. McIntires to our club party. we had a good time. we had a
good lunch and we were favored with music. lots of fun singing Hi Lo.
Thursday 29
Cooler. was home all day. some one sent me an old copy of Boston Investigator & one Truth Seeker. went to town
after 6. was at club room till 7.30 then went S. Lodge. no work. a talk on club room, so after lodge we went over to our
new club room (Odd Fellows) and Nick & I beat Baker & Flemings. walked home. Our Soldier came home yesterday.
Fri. March 30, 1917
Some warmer. was home all morning. News says Stan is being trained for Princeton's Fullback. I planted Tomatoes
seed this morning. Anderson here at noon. told him I would get him 100 dol Sat. PM took cakes up to Un Church
sale. fixed up Anderson loan and he seem satisfied. at M&M a long discousion about loaning money in Cleveland.
Saturday 31
I spent Friday eve at home. played Ruhm with Mama & Margret. Sat was home all morning. made some Garden and
planted lettuce & radishes. PM walk up with James. he went to have an opperation on his nose. Lulu over to spend
eve. I got home before James and she was worried. Subcribed 10 for YMCA.
Sun. April 1, 1917
Rainey day. rained all day. let up at dark. was at SS. took Margret with me. Healing blind man was the subject. was
home all PM. bought a Plain Dealer. Margret went home on 5 PM car. Eve Mama & I went to Aunt Sue's. we played
Euchre. Sue & I verses Uncle Charly & Mama. we won. War all the talk. congress meats tomorrow. we got back
home by 10.30.
Monday 2
Cloudy and some colder. was home all morning. Mama did her washing but did not hang them out. Mama 62
birthday. Colder by night. was up to club room. subscribed 10 dol for YMCA building. paid interest on note at First Nat
bank till Aug 1st. Cham Clark elected Speaker of House. Congress commenced in extra session. First woman ever in
Congress. spent eve at home.
Tues. April 3, 1917
Cool. was home all morning. was up to club in eve. had early supper. was at Anthony lodge a special to work. E.A.
Hogue. saw one put through then started for Ivor lodge but stopt in at Odd Fellow club room and watched the boys
play pool. was to see Bro Debl???. got Odd Fellow book.
Wednesday 4
Sunny day. some warmer. was home till 5 PM. Mama at Carry Circle. I worked in garden. transplanted walnut tree
and dug holes for fruit trees that I ordered. eat an early supper and went to club room and then to Clark lodge. 2
candidates raised to Master's degree. we had a good lunch. walked home. Senate declares War against Germany.
Thur. April 5, 1917
Rained all day. home all morning. in PM was at Mrs Campbell's funeral. was at club room. eat lunch at N.Y. lunch
room. was at Union Hall meeting. Old board adjourned and new board elected. the same member reelected. I am
Vice Pres. we talked of selling building. walk home with McLaughlin. very windy.
Friday 6
Clear and colder. very windy. was home all morning. wrote an artical about Roosefelt. was club room in PM. was at
Rob's office & at YMCA. Congress past War message yesterday. Enquirer missing at club room so read it at YMCA.
walked home and spent eve at home. played solitaire. War not as popular as I though it would be.
Sat. April 7, 1917
Pleasent sunny day. cooler by night. Sun would not publish my artical on Gen Stuben & Roosefelt. was at Homer
Calenders funeral. walked over with Uncle Charly & Sue. Dick & Lulu with us. Knight Templer conducted the funeral.
Rev Fox preached. walked over to club room with Earl Tiffany. was at Market. Mama with me. Margret here for
supper. Mama bought new Hat. was at M&M. Sharp said I was accused of being German sympathiser.
Sunday 8
Cold. snowed most all. a real winter day notwithstanding it was Easter day. was at SS. raising Lazarus was the
subject. only 9 at SS. Mama came to attend church. a few more out then usial. Mama & I home the rest of the day.
Charly brought Mama a nice Lillie. it was very pretty. Charlie spent the eve with us and we played Ruhm till 9 oclock.
James & Lulu were at Evans.
Mon. April 9, 1917
Bright sunny. warm up considerable by night. Mama did her washing. Stan's clothes came last Friday. sent letter &
papers to him this morning. was up st in PM. was at club room. was called to signed some Mortgages at M&M. Mr
Rabbitts is in N.Y. spent eve at home playing solitaire. Wrote a letter to Ben. told him my views on War.
Tuesday 10
Sunney and pleasent. was home all morning tinkering around the house. Mr Anderson brought 5 dol for Plummers
fees. was at club room in PM. was home for supper. went to Clark Lodge. they voted to parade next Saturday eve in

War parade. I voted no. 3 canidates for first degree E.A. walked home. we sent Stan clothes back. War excitement all
the talk. I am critisised for talking for Kizer.
Wed. April 11, 1917
Pleasent & warm. was home all morning. in PM was at club room and went out to Good & REese and bought lawn
seed for James. came home on Park car. Mr Whalin here in eve. paid me 7.50. spent eve at home. Mama & I played
66. Gas co tryed to collect Mrs Masters bill again. caused me considerabl worry. arsenel blown up in Pa. 200 killed.
Thursday 12
Pleasent but cooler by night. helpt Mama beat rugs and painted top of awning in front of store. was up to club room.
no one there but me. was Odd club. tried to play pool. walked up with James. was at M&M and signed more papers.
paid Saturdays dues. War excitement on the wane. Kelly Road Roller shop burned down last night. spent eve at
home. played 66 with Mama. Frank Smith ex mail man killed by auto truck.
Fri. April 13, 1917
Clear and colder. wore my overcoat again. home all morning beating rugs getting ready to move. PM was down to
Aunt Sue's. she walked up st with me. she went to Purity show at Fair banks. I was at M&M. we will hold our meeting
to morrow at 1 PM. spent eve at home playing cards. I guess the german are done for. to meny dogs killed the
Rabbit.
Saturday 14
Chilly day but fair. was home till noon. shaved and took bath before dinner. was up and bought 25 worth coal. we
expect to move Thursday. was at M&M meeting at 1 PM. we meet at that hour so as to go in War parade this eve.
after meeting went to Frank Smiths funeral. he was killed by auto truck last Wed- eve. was YMCA. read Enquirer &
went to market. saw Parade and was at Mem meeting. was on stage. Fess said the german army was the best on
earth.
Sun. April 15, 1917
Pleasent day. was at SS and stayed for church, a good sermon. was over to Snyder Terrace with Mr John Way & a
Mr Miller to look at house. house Mr M wants to buy. walked over & back. then went to Odd Fellows home to learn of
when Wildey & Cable were born & died. our Vice grand helpt me. spent eve at home. we played 66 till 10 oclock.
Monday 16
Mild and pleasent. Mama did her washing. I planted 6 fruit trees (see back page). was down to recorders office
looking up Anderson lot that Miller wants to by. was at club room. was there till 4. came home for supper. Eve was at
Camp. 3 members obligated for Golden Rule degree. we play Euchre. Arga & I beat Nick and Miller.
Tues. April 17, 1917
Warm & Pleasent. my first day swearing folks for tax returns for this year. the new law is a newsance. was up st in
PM. was at club room. came home at 4. spent eve at home. folks in all eve making out tax returns. was out to see Mr
Anderson about Snyder terrace lot. was down to see John Way. saw fire at Radeater shop.
Wednesday 18
Pleasent and fair. was home all morning putting window and getting ready to move. was to club room in PM. home
early. the Patterson girls here to fix up tax returns. I was very busey this eve. commenced at 5 and did not get supper
till 8.
Thur. April 19, 1917
Cloudy, a little rain. Mama and I move things out of Stan room to new home. Collison getting ready to move
tomorrow. was up to club room. was at Gas office to have meter changed and also Electric light. spent eve at home
helping my friends make out tax returns. the germans are being driven back this week.
Friday 20
Pleasent day. we moved to north side of doubled house. had two boys and a man helping me. it was tiresome work
but we got moved all OK. I dont like the new home but hope to learn to be content. was home all day. every thing up
side down. our first in new place and no curtains up. spent eve making out tax papers.
Sat. April 21, 1917
Cool. had to wear overcoat. was up st in PM. was at market. walked home with Geo Otstott. saw carnival parade. the
carnival opens today. was at M&M. a long discousing over Coca Cola business that wanted a 10.000 loan. came
home on Park car. War news all in favor of Allies.
Sunday 22
Pleasent & mild. was at SS but not at church. was down to Park in Mr Buntings car. he had his little daughter with him
& I had Margret with me. In PM was out to IOOF home 98 annivary, a good program. Rev Denister an Irishman
spoke. Margret stayed over night. in eve Uncle Charley and Aunt Sue came in and we played euchre till 10 oclock.
Mon. April 23, 1917
Bright sunny day. Mama did her washing. I was at big 4 Depot with a committee of Odd fellow to me Ridenour family
who brought body of Mr R. to be burried here. in PM I was at Mr R- funeral. Rev Hutchins officeated. was one of the
Pall bearer. we went to funeral in Auto. Eve quite a crowd here for tax papers.
Tuesday 24
Rained hard last night and most all day. Mama was called to Charley's. Carrie Wilson was dieing. Mama came home
late. Carrie was still living. was up st in PM. was home all Eve. crowded with person wanted to have tax papers filled
out. worked till 10 oclock. Margret is staying with us.
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Wed. April 25, 1917
Chilly day overcoats again used. was up st in morning. was at club room an hour. home the rest of the waiting on
persons wanting tax papers fixed. Mama was at with Westenfelder in there Auto. they went to London. they were
back at 11. Carrie Howell die this morning at 3 AM.
Thursday 26
Bright sunny day. was up town to see about water tank. was out to see Mrs Anderson about renting her house for Mr
Freeman. she made me her agent and Freeman paid me 5 dollers. was down to carnival and was home rest of the
day working as Assessor. evening is my bussy time. Carrie will be burried tomorrow. Mama & Hanah out to her body.
came home after 10.
Fri. April 27, 1917
Cloudy and rainey and chilly. wore over coat again. was up st in morning. was at club room. a good Editoral in
Enquirer. gave the same to Tod & McKiney. was home all PM tending to assesing. was at M&M in the eve. walked
home. Harry Anderson here. he has good stored in shed I rented to Freeman. Margret to stay all next week.
Saturday 28
I was at Market early and was club room. what happened at club room was recorded in Fridays space. I was bussy all
with assessors book and home till 7.30 then went to M&M. excused myself at 9 and came home on car. several
persons were here after that hour.
Sun. April 29, 1917
Cool. rained some in early morn. was at SS only 7 present. was at Church. only 12 present. it is dieing slow but sure.
made 70 ct today at assesing. Mama & Margret went over to McIntires at 2 PM and started at 5 PM. spent eve there..
after supper we played euchre till nearly ten. we made close connection and were home little after 10.
Monday 30
Pleasent. Mama did her washing. I was down to Jack Woods. he took me down in buggy as his mother could not
come up. I was bussy all day. did not get to go uptown as I wanted to. this is the last day for assesing so I was home
and was bussy till 10. German still being defeated but far from being licked.
Tues. May 1, 1917
Was the last day for taxes. not meny shewed up so my work is mostly over. I will get about 45 dol out of it. every little
helps. I am thankfull for small favors. was up to club room in PM but as I am a german I am not wanted there so I
dont stay there long. spent eve at home playing Rumsh.
Wednesday 2
Pleasent sunny day. some warmer. was at Auditors office. was told come down Monday at 10 AM. was at club room
till 11.30. came home. Carry circle May Breakfast at our home. a nice crowed out. Mrs W.D. McIntire was in with
Mama in entertaining the club. Rev McLaughlin & W.D. McIntire was the only man present save myself. a good
program was given in PM. spent eve at home.
Thur. May 3, 1917
Colder. overcoats were again in use. was up to settle with Mr Ridgley. he paid me 402 dollers. paid note at M&M of
200 and deposited 150 with M&M. paid my Electric light bill and my subscription at YMCA and Masonic temple
pledge, also 2 dol Odd F. club dues. was at S. lodge. two canidates iniciated. came home at 9. took the St car home
as I was tired. Dick Cross down to James. Lulu was with him.
Friday 4
Cold, rained day. rained all day. James had a bad spell last night. did not go to work. I started a fire in furnace for
him. fixed pump in S. flat. was up to YMCA and read Enquirer there. was at Odd F. club rom. home at 5. had shoes
fix at Main st shop. spent eve at home.
Sat. May 5, 1917
Cold and cloudy. was up to club room and at Market. Margret still with us. was at M&M. we loaned Hueme 12.000
more on the New hotel corner Fountain & Columbus. was at M&M meeting. paid on Anderson loan for first time. a
long discousin over Hotel loan. bought first Strawberries, 20 per quart.
Sunday 6
Cool, chilly day. was at SS. stayed for Church. in PM Rev McLaughlin brought his book down. quite interesting but I
fear it wont sell. it may be true but some time it is best not to tell the truth. Rob & family & James & Lula with us for
supper. Rob thoughts are turning toward "New Though. we played Rumsh 5 handed till after Nine. Mama wrote
Stanly. she worries because he failed to write last week.
Mon. May 7, 1917
Cold. wore my overcoat. was down to Auditors office. was sent out to record new houses. started on N. Yellow
Springs. went west to Western ave. Mama took Margret home this PM and she stayed at Charly's for supper so I got
my own supper. played solitair till 10 when Mama returned.
Tuesday 8
Cloudy. some warmer. was with out an Overcoat. was working south of Main and east of Western ave. went to W.
School to see parade but it was abanded for some reason so I came home for dinner. worked West of Western ave
and north of RR. home at 5. Wheel chair went to J.E. Bowmans E. High. spent eve at home playing solitair.
Wed. May 9, 1917
Chilly day. was out assesing. hunting up new houses. was down to west end and was tired out as my feet hurt me. a

small shower delayed me a few minuets. was not up town to day. spent eve at home. was shaved at Gillesbie's while
in west end. Stan came home at noon, a big surprise.
Thursday 10
Some warmer. James got his notice to go to Ben Harrison camp Indianapolis. I was over on Snyder Terace today.
came home by RR bridge at west end of cemerety. I am all up set. Stan waiting to leave and James left at 10.30 for
Indianapolis. We were over to his home. Mrs & Mr Evens there. we played Fantan, Rumsh. Stan was there to.
Fri. May 11, 1917
Some milder. was at auditors office early. got a list of delinquents. was at M&M office. get their address out of the
directories. was home for dinner. Lulu with up Stan went to Dayton. consented to let W.D. McIntire have Hall room at
Union Hall. spent eve at home playing solitair.
Saturday 12
Cool and more like March then May. I was home all morning working on tax papers. Paid Broxtons Gas bill and went
up to see him. found him but only got his promise to pay on installment plans. was at market. came home and worked
on tax paper. borrowed a director from Williams & Wilder. Eve was at YMCA. walked up town with Stan. was at M&M
till 9.30. came home on car. Lulu sister came last night. Lulu & sister will leave for their home next Thursday.
Sun. May 13, 1917
Still cloudy and chilly. was at SS. stayed for church. Mama came before SS was over. Dr Smith of Cin spoke on "A
sound mind in a sound body. after church we took car a Center st and went out to Robs. Lulu & her sister Helen & 2
kids Stan were there. we spent day there and came home on 9 PM car. I wrote a letter to Ben.
Monday 14
Pleasent though cool. was down to court house. got Liquor licence and cigerette papers. was out all day. was on Y.
Springs st and Col. came home all tired out. my feet give me considerable truble. Mama did her washing and some of
her ironing. Eve was at Camp. no work. a eucher social. my side lost out by 16 points. came home on car. was taken
up by a friend in an Auto.
Tues. May 15, 1917
Pleasent. was out all day on assesing business. was in west end. came home at 5 on Pleasat st car. I made some
gardens and planted Lettuce and radishes. Lulu & her Sister with us for supper. Stan home to. this will be her last
supper as she goes to P. Clinton tomorrow. I spent eve at home.
Wednesday 16
Warm & Pleasent. Lulu left for her home on 10.30 train. her Sister was with her. I was up to see her off. Mama & Stan
were there too. I was at west end this PM. was almost played out on account of my feet. Strawberry short cake for
supper. spent eve at home. Willis Clarke died last night. Mrs Clark ask me to be Pall bearer.
Thur. May 17, 1917
Was at Willis Clarke's funeral. was Paul Bearer. Summer here at last. very warm. was down to Auditor office. turned
in Liquor & Cigarett lisance returnes. was out in west end again. stopt in at Ma Clingers. saw Flora. she is as fat as
ever. Eve was at lodge. Iniciation degree conferred. I left and was at Memor Hall. West end legue was to have held a
meeting. on 4 out. came home at 9.
Friday 18
Warm. looking for rain but it failed to come. was at Mem Hall Trustee meeting. Titus Snyder Kiefer & myself present.
no business of importance came up. we are waiting to see what courts will do. was out all rest of day looking up
assesor business. was at Aunt Sue's. a sale next door. Eve a long chat with Westenfelder. our first evening out of
doors. Ella here in eve. spent eve at home.
Sat. May 19, 1917
Warm sunny day. was out looking up assesment papers in AM. was over in Snyder Terrace in west end and on
Jefferson St. fixed up my books in PM as Monday ends my job. Eve was down and fixed up Mr Morningstar paper as
he forgot to put price on Auto. was at M&M. a long talk over buying Liberty bonds. layed over for one week.
Sunday 20
Was out in PM to see Mr Schers about buying his home. Pleasent day. Stan recived a telagram from James to come
to Camp Ben Harrison so we were all in a stew. I was at SS & Church but it was all blank to me on account of Stan
leving us. he has his friend Kline her for dinner. I left at one. Stan left on 2 PM train for Camp Harrison going by way
of Cin. I wanted to see him off but I mist the time of train. he was gone when I got there. spent a sad eve at home.
Mon. May 21, 1917
We sleept over at Jim home. I was out assesing. was over Snyder Terrace and west end. Eve was at Camp. 2
candidates take the Patriacel degree. I was there till 9 then I came home. it rained hard while I was up town. I planted
some beets this PM. War still all the talk. the Germans are being licked.
Tuesday 22
Was down to Auditors office to settle up but they had mist some cigrette Liscces so I got in one more day. was throug
by 2 PM but it rained so I did not go and settle up. Mama did her washing today and did it over at James home. we
spent eve at home. I was tired out and went to sleep on lounge.
Wed. May 23, 1917
Cool again. was up to settle up but I forgot one saloon so I had to make one more trip. settle with auditor and got a
check for 99 dol. well its better then nothing. thank full for some favors. as the banks were closed in PM I could not
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deposit it. Mr Estap here to see about hous he wanted buy but the man backed out.
Thursday 24
Cool but sunny. was at club room and was out to Cooper house to see about fence. was at Metalic Casket Co to see
Mr Boggs about his home he wants to sell to Mr Estap. Spaded garden at Jim home. hurt my back so I had to quite.
Mr Westerfeldr cut down his shade trees. Eve was at Lodge. G. Master Peets was a visitor. he spoke for over 1 1/2
hours and to me he was a bore. Ice cream & cake were served.
Fri. May 25, 1917
Cool. was out to see Mr Boggs property in PM. It is too high price for Mr Estep so I will drop it. made some more
garden over at Jim's. spent eve at home playing solitair and 66. No change in War matters. German's are not
destroyed as yet. big fire in Atlanta Ga.
Saturday 26
Rainey day. shower now and then. was up to market in AM. bought strawberries at 2 qt for 25 ct. planted 16 cabbege
plants over at Jim's. was ta M&M. a Mr Murphy talked on a Christmas saving sceem. we subscribe for 50.000 bonds.
Mr Freeman payed 5 dol on rent for Mrs Anderson. Raining when board adjourned so I came home on Park car.
Sun. May 27, 1917
Fair and warm in AM but showers fell in PM. was at SS but did not stay for church. was at club room. walked home.
in PM was to see Robinson for Jim's rent and was to see Banister. spent rest of the day at home. I worried to day
about side walk as time for getting permit has expired.
Monday 28
Rained most all day. was up to club room in PM. was to see Wadsworth about those name plates and was at
Engineers office for a permit to put down side walk but was informed I was to late. spent eve at home. Stan sent for
his Baseball shoes glove & ball. was at shoe man to have one repaired. Mama washed and hung clothes in attic.
Tues. May 29, 1917
Clear again for a change. I made some garden over at Jim. recievd letter from him. his arm is sore from vaccination.
was at P.O. to send Stan shoes off. was at Anthony lodge. 8 canidates raised. a good supper at Bookwalter
reausterat. was at IOOF club social. played eucher till 10. came home with Argabright. Mam was at Charleys. stayed
for supper.
Wednesday 30
Cloudy but pleasent day. worked in garden till noon, then went to town. was at club room till 1.30. went to cemetery
on KP car. saw Memorial parade as it entered cemetery. stayed to hear Congressmen Fess speak. he tried to scare
us by picturing the german as being any thing but whiped. I like that. was down to S. Charleston and Cederville. came
from Cemetery the back way with C. Westenfelder. Mama & I were with C. Westenfelder in his Auto. we went to S.
Charleston then to Selma then Cederville Clifton & Yellow Springs then home.
Thur. May 31, 1917
Pleasent. several showers in PM. was with Rob to west end ball grounds & down to Park grounds. Rob with us for
dinner. PM was up to Ashburner about our side walks. all I got was his promise. was at Cyrus Ridenours funeral. was
a Pall bearer. was at club room. was at Springfield Lode. 3d was worked. was at Clark Lodge. M. degree conferred
on 3. we had straw berries.
Fri. June 1
Cloudy but no rain. Rob hear in morning. I put screen in celler window and repair kitchen door. planted corn radishes
and lettuce. Mama left at 4 to attend inspection of E. Star Lodge. I eat supper at home and went Ephraim Lodge. I
made a little talk on meeting them in heaven. we played euchre untill 10. Bro McNutt & I played Shirey & we lost.
Mama & I got home about the same time.
Sat. June 2, 1917
Pleasent. was up to Market in AM. was at club room when a Mr Miller called to see me about buying a house for Mr
Estep. he took me out in PM to see the house. dont like it as well as Mr Boggs's. Eve was at club room till 8. was at
M&M till 9.30. we voted not to take the Christmas saving plane. came home on car.
Sunday 3
Pleasent & warm. was at SS and stayed for church. more out then common. PM was out to see Banister. order him to
vacate in 10 days. went to see Robertson to colect rent for James but he is no good. Rob & family down and spent
eve with us. Walter & Margret & their cousin were with us at supper. we spent eve at home. retired at 10. Registration
day next Tuesday was all the talk.
Mon. June 4, 1917
Pleasent day. I cut down the old Plumb tree west of the old brick house. PM was to see Brain McGregor Co about
Boggs house. paid Electric light bills & James telephone bill. was down to Metalic Co to see Boggs. he will sell at my
price. Eve Mama & I went over to Wittenberg academic commencement. Ruth Netts was historian of class & done
well. put add in paper for rentor for our home.
Tuesday 5
Pleasent day. now & then a shower. we begune to hear from our add and a Mr Gray & wife down to see us. we finely
rented our house and he agreed to pay 15 per month from Monday so we will have to move again. it was Ivor lodge
night but we were to tired to go so we spent eve at home. cut down the old Plumb tree today.
Wed. June 6, 1917

Pleasent summer day. we commence to move and I tired by night. our side walk is being torn up. I order 4 load
brough in Jim lot & one load in alley. several showers today. I pilled bricks up yard. spent the eve at home. it was our
last day at 118 Western ave.
Thursday 7
Was a sunny day, an ideal day. we moved. I had a man to help me. It was the hardest days work I done for meny a
day but we got most of the stuff over and eat supper in our old home again. sidewalks all torn up on both side of st.
Eve was at S. Lodge. no work. the negro trespasing on OF Home grounds discoused. we played eucher till 10.
Mosier & I beat Grindle & Fleming.
Fri. June 8, 1917
Rained early but cleared up befor 8. sent M. Baker out to build fence at Cooper house and sent out 6 chairs to Mable.
I rode up town with Mr Grey our new tenent. had Gas meter changed. was out to Mrs Anderson. paid her 4.25. was at
Cooper. One eye man drunk and did no work. Eve was at Clark lodge. 3 made Masters. Strawberry for refreshments.
Saturday 9
Rain in early morning. was at market in morning. was at club room. Mr Gray moved in at 118. it was raining hard
when morning rane came. spent PM home. My fence men on a drunk so fence worry is still on my mind. was at M&M
a short session. The Com would allow me one 1000. I will try to get elswear. came home on car. was at Market.
bought eggs & cucumbers 35c.
Sun. June 10, 1917
Pleasent day. our 43 wedding anniversy. I was at SS and church. childrens day. 2 babtised & 5 joined Church. in PM
took Margret & 2 Cast girls down to Park. walked down with Mr Hartman. Rob & family out in PM and stayed for
supper. Margret staid. we had ice cream & berries. we played solitaire till 10. Mr Tillbery ordered loan to pay me off.
Monday 11
Pleasent warm day. took some flowers up to PO to go to Lulu at Port Clinton. Liberty Bonds are a drag on the market.
was home the rest rest of the day. Eve promised Mr Cooper to help him & Mr Cable build fence next Wednesday.
Baker & the one eyed man both on a drink. Eve read Sunday Enquirer that I got at club room. was to see Zimmerman
about a loan.
Tues. June 12, 1917
Pleasent and warm. side walk was put down today on our lot. it makes things look better but the cost worries me. was
up to PO to send Stan's & Jim's laundry to them. recievd a letter from Stan telling us Lulu had a fall. Mama worried so
I wrote a letter to Jim from the club room. Eve out getting names to run for assessor.
Wednesday 13
Pleasent. was home all morning. pilled up brick in back yard. a letter form James. Lulu was not hurt as bad as we
thought. was up to club room in PM. brought some Strawberries home. Eve was around my neighbor to get signers to
my petition for Assessor. was to Wm Crist Sr. spent eve at home. played solitair.
Thur. June 14, 1917
Cool. was up early. went to M. Baker to get spade, then took car out to Cooper house where Mr Cooper & I put up a
line fence. it was hard work. we worked till 4. I went Charlie's for dinner. Mama was there. it was my first meal for
years at there home. Tim Murphy tree had to come on accout of side walk. walk was putt down today in front of the
old home.
Friday 15
Real chilly. fire was a comfort. was over for ice early but got a small price free. was out to Cooper house again. we
finished 80 ft. rain stopt us at noon. I came down to see about being on ticket for assessor but owing to too much red
tap I refussed to make the efford. meet Rob at the county building. spent the eve at home playing solitair. went to bed
early. we had one gas stove burning this eve.
Sat. June 16, 1917
Clear, some warmer. I went out to Cooper house and worked till noon. will finish in half day. came home on car. this
PM I planted some more radishes & mush mellens. One year ago we were in Port Clinton at James wedding. Was at
club room. Mr Espy paid his first payment. was at M&M, a long session. came home on Park car.
Sunday 17
Pleasent day. was to SS. went to Christian Science church. was at club room till 12. then took car for Rob's. Mama &
I there for dinner & supper. no one els there. Rob & I took a drive. we went out to Earl Tiffanys. he has a nice place.
Mama & I came home on 9 PM car. Mrs Redelle shot last night. it was all the talk. a Mr Balentine & Miss Bowlus
mixed in the affair.
Mon. June 18, 1917
Warm day. I was out and finished the Cooper fence. work till 1 oclock. came home on car. worked in garden and filled
in ground on side walk. was very tired so did not go to Camp. spent eve at home playing solitair. Our side walk is
completed.
Tuesday 19
Warm again. was up st in morning. was to see Mr Wadsworth. has a good sample of cards for lodge pictures. Eve
Mama & I walked up in the eve and were at Ivor lodge. 2 canidates taken in. work done without Cristopher who was
at Grand lodge at Columbus. a good shower while at lodge. we came home on care. bought a red cross from G.
Otstott.
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Wed. June 20, 1917
Warm. was out to Cooper house. brought back my tools. was home all PM. Mama out to visit Mrs McLaughlin. she
not at home. she called at other. all absent so she returned home. Eve was at a special of Clark Lodge. 3 raised.
Strawberry lunch. went up to Jackson. raised but he was raised last Tuesday.
Thursday 21
Warm. was up to market. bought Strawberries at 2 for a quarter. bought radishes & Lemons. sent them home by Hern
who took Water tank from Kerns' to be repaired. was at club room till noon. Eve was down to Aunt Sue. went with the
folks to H.S. commencement at Memorial Hall. 142 graduated. Rev Hutchen made the address of the eve. came
home at 10. a letter from Ben.
Fri. June 22, 1917
Warm, a good shower last night. set out beat plants and was up st. was at both club rooms. was at Griffitts law office.
had him make out contract for Mr Espy's property. was home all PM. I met Mr Sweeney, ex-supt of Mem Hall this
morning. he was as well as ever.
Saturday 23
Warm & pleasent. was up to market in morning. was at club room. bought Strawberries & Mullberries. Hern brought
back tank and Mr Kerns & put it up again. it did not leak but how long it will hold no one can tell. PM cut down old
cherry tree & set out more beats. Eve was at club room & M&M. we had a short session. I came home on car. Mr
Estel left his wife. that means a loss of over 50 dol to James.
Sun. June 24, 1917
Warm and pleasent. was at SS and stayed for church. a good sermon text "Shun Evel and cleve to that which is
good." was home all the rest of the day reading Stodard book on Berlin Viana & St Petersburg. Margret came to stay
with us for a week or so. Mr Grubbs our next door naighbor is going to Akron.
Monday 25
Pleasent. A.O. Hoffman died. was up to see Zimmerman about loan for Espy. he let me have 1400. was at club room
till PM. took contract up to Zimmerman. was up town till 4. Carnival down at old ball ground late getting the same old
shows. Estell left his wife. spent eve at home. boys clothes came in Morning mail. letter from James. both boys well.
sowed white clover on side walk.
Tues. June 26, 1917
Warm day. fixed Mrs Blacks scren door. fixed back gate and roof of coal shed and cut down the fire less cooker. was
up to Zimmerman office but Mama could not go up so fix matter for Thursday morning. Rain in eve knock out carnival.
a good shower at dark. spent eve at home. retired at 9.
Wednesday 27
Pleasent day. big rain in AM. I was at club room during the rain. came home at 11. it was clear then. A.O. Hoffman
burried today. was home all PM. we sent boys clothes back this AM. wrote a letter to James. Eve Mama & Margret
went with Westenfelders for an Auto ride. they went to Cederville & Yel Springs route. home by 10 oclock. I spent eve
at home.
Thur. June 28, 1917
Warm. Mama & I went up to Zimmerman office to fix up loan from Wittenberg College. I recived deed from Brain
McGreger Co for the Boggs house. had the same recorded. was at funeral in PM. was at Springfield lodge in eve. it
rained all PM. funeral was delayed at church on account of rain. Bro Little of Anthony lodge who was killed in RR
wreck was the man burried. eat supper up town.
Friday 29
Was a pleasent bright day. was up town in morning. was home all PM. Eve was down to carnival. it is a bum shop.
Margret was still here. she went to carnival with Cast family. Mama & I had ice cream before we retired. Mr Estell
leving his wife was this weeks scandle. James is a heavy looser.
Sat. June 30, 1917
Warm & pleasent. was home most all day. transplanted beats. was up st early in eve. was at club room and at M&M.
it was pay day. I drew 272.50. paid Interest on Mine and James note. came home on car. bought potatoes at 3 lb for
25ct. we recieved letter from Stan & James.
Sun. July 1
Warmest day of the summer. was at SS. stayed for church. it was McLaughlin farwell sermon. Odd Fellow were out
and he had a respectful odiance. Mama was there. we spent the rest of the day at home. Rained hard at dusk. Mr &
Mrs Black over in PM. Mr & Mrs Cast in eve. they stayed and played euchre and had a victrola concert. Walter was
here for dinner & supper. Margret went home with him.
Mon. July 2, 1917
Pleasent. was up town in morning. was home till 6 PM. went up to club room. fixed up matter with Mr Espy. we both
signed contract for house sale. was at Union Hall meeting. was late and agent there selling paint. McLaughlin's last
meeting. no game as members went to club room. I walked home with Bro McLaughlin. It will be the last time I feel
sad.
Tuesday 3
Warm and dry. very dusty. Mrs Estel will sell her goods next Thursday and go with her mother to Cincinnati. I was up
to club in PM. the Russian are getting the best of the Germans. It was Ivor lodge night but we spent eve at home.

Cast came in and we played 500 till after 10.
Wed. July 4, 1917
Very warm. the are making the usial noise shooting crackers. I was up to club room. read papers. in PM Mama & I
went to Cold Springs. went Durbin on traction car and walked over to the spring. we crosed the swinging bridge. we
were again by 5. spent eve at home. It was a tame 4th. there was speaking at Park but I did not get down.
Thursday 5
Pleasent day. I went to club room. read morning papers. at noon went over to W.D. McIntire where the Carry Circle
held and all day picnic. we had a good time, a good dinner & supper, and a lively time discousing war & politics. we
got a little warm over what Lincoln should have said. a musical treat in eve sadened only by the though that it would
be the last time with McLaughlins.
Fri. July 6, 1917
Very warm and dry. The Estel family moved the last of their good. the yesterday was not a success financly. good
went very low. I tried to fix flush valve but failed. was out to Cooper house. settled with Mr Littleton for fence. was at
Herns & order Banister out of his house. Rob & family here this eve. we went over for ice Rob & I. McLaughlin left this
eve.
Saturday 7
A fine shower early this morning. was up to market in morning. was at club room till noon. walked home. PM worked
on flush tank in north flat but could not stop leak. Eve was up to club till 8. Mr Espy paid me 4.25. Cooper wants to
sell his house. was at M&M, a pleasent session. Mr Sharp absent. walked home. we had an application for 85.000
from Piqua O. McLaughlin family left last night for Good Luck N.J. I felt sad over thier leaving being with them every
Sunday for 6 years and now to feel that I may never see them again is sad to think of.
Sun. July 8, 1917
Cool & cloudy. was at SS. the Rev McGlaughlin preached today. it was our first Sunday without the McLaughlin
family. the music was bum but the sermon was 100% better, so I was glad I was there. we sent a cake to boys by
Fred Serviss. we spent the rest of the day at Charly's. in PM was to John Robinson show ground. they play here
tomorrow. Mama & I came home on 9 PM car. we played euchre till 9.
Monday 9
Was a pleasent day till 6 PM then a heavy shower fell. was up town in morning. was at club room. saw Robinson
circus parade. paid Gas & Light bill. fixed faucets at Stewarts & Cast's. Paper hanger brought his tools down to paper
North flat. it rain hard at dusk. Mama & I over at Cast. we played 500 Harry & ????. Boys clothes came this morning.
Tues. July 10, 1917
Cloudy. Mama washed. I was up to club room in AM. paid Telaphon bill. help at paper hanger strip the cracks in the
walls of north Flat. was a tiresome job. spent eve at home. Mama was ironing so as to get boys clothes off tomorrow.
Frank Clark shot himself this PM>
Wednesday 11
Cool and pleasent day. I was puting on muslin strip on wall of N. Flat. the man commenced to hang paper. I went up
to get some more muslin. store all closed so was disapointed. took boys close to PO. they will get them by tomorrow.
a letter from Lulu. James will have to 96 dol for Estell. a letter from Stan. he is all right.
Thur. July 12, 1917
Cool. was up st in morning. was at Tres office. got the amount due for taxes. was at club room till 11.30. was home all
PM fixing wall board in the north Flat fixing up defects. was at lodge instalation. I was grand chaplin. our new N.G. is
the lamess I ever heard. Mama rented the north Flat to Mr Noe for 13 dollers per month.
Friday 13
Rained nearly all morning. I was still fixing wall board. improved the wall 50%. was up st in PM. was at club room. Mr
Eversham finished papering at 4 PM. spent eve at home. North Flat rented to Mr Noe at 3 dol. Frank Clark shot
himself.
Sat. July 14, 1917
Clear day. was up st in morning. was at club room in PM. cleared out rubish in north flat. rooms look well. Eve was up
to market. bought mellens. Mr Tillbery paid of his note of 300 dol. he still owes me 6 dol. Mr Kissel spoke to board
about Ridgwood. came home on Park car.
Sunday 15
Pleasent warm day. was at SS. only 10 out. Wm McIntire Jr played organ. a tame SS. was at club room till noon.
home for dinner. came home on Park car. in PM was down to Park to hear Band concert. was there till 5. spent eve at
home. we played 66. Mama wrote to the boys & Lulu and Ida. I wrote to James.
Mon. July 16, 1917
Pleasent. a little rain. was up st early but forgot my money so could not pay taxes. Mama did her washing. had a
good drying day. I was home all PM. fixed up tomatoe vines. Eve was at Camp Instalation night. I had a talk with Bro
Potter over buying a home in Beaty. we played card till 10.30. Nick & Hutch bet Argabright & I.
Tuesday 17
Pleasent day. was up st in AM. was at club room. Germans getting the worst of it this week. Mama went out to
Charles' so I got my own dinner and supper. was home all PM and spent eve at home. Ryan commence to take up
Col st so I will have that to pay this year.
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Wed. July 18, 1917
Pleasent day. a slight shower in PM. I cleaned up back yard today. cut up old cherry limbs. Was up st in PM. was at
club room till 5 PM. spent eve at home. played solitair till 10. Mr Noe down to get things ready to clean up the north
flat. Fred Servis is dad now, a little girl.
Thursday 19
Bright sunny day. was at market in AM. bought mellens & eggs and apples at Titus' grocery. home the rest of the day.
I cleaned up back yard. Harry Cast left on vacating. will be at Camp Harrison next Sunday. It was lodge night but I
was to tired to go up. tomorrow war drafting commences. Laying sewer pipe on Columbus st.
Fri. July 20, 1917
Warm. sun shone all day. was home all morning fixing for brick walk over in alley side. Mr Noe moved his furniture in
today. was up st in PM. the drafting was all the talk. Stanly was drafted. he is No 304. his draft No 5293. spent eve at
home. we played solitair till 9 PM.
Saturday 21
Hot and dry. was up st in AM. was at club room. the drafting past off very quietly. was at home all PM. was at club
room. bought some mellen on market. was at M&M, a short session. was home by 9.30. Mr Potter was aloughed
1400.00 dol. I guess I can get him what he wants.
Sun. July 22, 1917
Warmest day to date. was ta SS. did not entend to go to church but Bro Bishof was here and so I stayed to hear him
and was well pleased. the topic what shall I believe and it was a good sermon. PM went to Park with Margret & her
naighbor companion. she had never been to Park before. they were with us for supper.
Monday 23
Warm. was up st early. was to see Mr Groves about buying his house for Bro Potter. was at Zimmerman office to get
alone on Cooper house. in PM I worked on brick walk on North flat. spent eve at home. Mr & Mrs Potter down to see
me about their loan but they declined to pay me 50 dol and so I droped the matter. I suppose they will get some
where else on my plans.
Tues. July 24, 1917
Still dry and warm. was at club room in AM. worked all PM on brick walk. Eve Aunt Sue & Uncle Charly stop in on
there road to K.P. Lawn fate and we went with them. a big crowed out. we had Ice cream & pop. home by 10. stopt in
to see Aunt Sue on my way home in AM.
Wednesday 25
Warm. I worked all AM on brick walk. PM Mama & I went to groceres picnic. we left on 2 oclock car. we had nice time
till 4 when a big shower spoiled the rest of the day. we left grounds at 5.30 in Argabright's car. halfway home we
punctured a tire. delayed us over an hour. we got home at 7. boys clothes came today. a letter from Lula stating she
was well.
Thur. July 26, 1917
Sunny Day. Mama washed boys clothes. I was up st in morning. Germany is licking the Russian. Took boys clothes &
a box of cakes to PO to be sent Parsel Paches to Ben Harrison. Eve was at Lodge, a debate over IOOF club. it
seems to be a failure. Ice cream & cake were served after work. Mr Tominson was iniciated.
Friday 27
Pleasent warm day, a shower at 5 PM. was to see Govey shop. it is for sale. the old man is sick of the job and wants
to sell bad. home the rest of the cut grass in back yard. Cast family returned. Mr Noe married. an other carnival in
west end. I was down for 10 minutes. it is rotten. James sent me 70 dollers.
Sat. July 28, 1917
Warm and clear all day. was home all morning. cleaned up weeds in alley. was at market in eve. bought mellons &
cucumber. was at club room. was at M&M. Mr Plumber of on vacation. Mr Espy failed to show up. came home on car.
we had a shorter session then common. Mr Wadsworth gave me my name stamp.
Sunday 29
Hot day. started to go to Luth SS but meet Mrs Russel & Mrs Watkins an then went to Un SS. only 6 present. we
closed untill Sept 1st. was at club room till noon. Charly & family & Rob's folks here all day. Mama had them here to
celebrate Rob birthday which is on 31 next Tuesday. 39 years old. spent the rest of the day at home talking of war
and soldiering. they went home at 9.
Mon. July 30, 1917
Hot weather. was up st in morning. was at club room. bought screen to make a sand screen. was home the rest of
the day. to hot to work. Mama washed. Russie seem to get the worst in war news. spent eve at home. the carnival
will remain an other week. wrote to James & Stan.
Tuesday 31
Still Hot and dry. was up to see about selling Gorey property but he was not in. went up in PM and he was home sick.
home till 7. then Mama & I went up to Mr Evans to spend the eve. had a very pleasent time chatting over old times.
We are getting worried over Lulu. she is going over her time. Fight at Carnival last night, White & Black Soldiers.
Wed. Aug. 1, 1917
Hot and dry. was up to dry cleaner man but he was on sick list. was home till after 7 then went to Union hall trustees
meeting. the second time meet in McIntires new room. after adjournment boys went to club room. they played pool. I

stayed till 9 and went home. I bought 12 bot of beer this PM 65.
Thursday 2
Was not quite so warm but still hot enough for summer use. We recieve a telegram. Lulu has a little boy 7 1/4
pounds. all are well. we were all pleased. also a letter from James. he has hopes of being made a captain. we sent
Lulu some flowers & sent a paper to Stan. was at lodge. no work. a debate on leesing hall. U. Hall paid of all depts on
building. The boys would leas the Mason old hall. came home at 10.
Fri. Aug. 3, 1917
An other warm day. worked on brick walk in rear of old brick. was up st in AM. rode up with Mr Erter. deposited 35
dol. was to see Dry cleaner. put me off for a few days. Mr Gorey offered to take 500 less. I though some of buying it
myself. Spent eve at home. Mr Gray over for a chat. Margret came in PM today till tomorrow night.
Saturday 4
Some cooler. was up st in AM. Zimmerman put of Cooper house loan till next Tuesday. a talk with Mr Gorey. he
offered to pay me a commission and sell me his property at 4500. was home all PM. Eve was at market and at club
room. Mr Espy failed to pay again & I am worried over his failing to meet me. was at M&M, a short session. came
home on Car. eggs at 38 ct. Butter 27 a 2 raise.
Sun. Aug. 5, 1917
Warm dry & dusty. was at Luth SS. Rev Gardner taught the, a good Universilist talk. Rev Ross Stover spoke to SS
and gave me a bouquet for giving him a job when he was a kid. I stayed to hear him preach. he is a good speaker but
a genuine oradox. he believes the devil goes about like a ???? Sun. was home all rest of the day. played solitair till
10.
Monday 6
Bright warm day. Mama washed. she done the boys clothes. I was up st. was to Andersen about a loan on Gorey
property. Meet Mr Fassett & soon learned that he would not bui & he was the man I though I could sell too. paid my
side walk bill at City tresurer office. spent eve at home. a letter from James. he was up to see the new baby. he
named it Geo W & address my letter adding Sr to it.
Tues. Aug. 7, 1917
Hot day. worked on brick walk rear of the old brick till noon. a letter from Ben. I answered it. he is on some board
connected with draft selecting men that were drafted. commenced this AM. In PM took boys clothes to PO and was
down to Link's office with old man Gorey who placed the property in Link's hands to try and sell it. Eve was at Aunt
Lib's. a family reunion, a good time.
Wednesday 8
Warm shower in PM. fixed ice wagon and worked all morn on brick walk till 2 PM. a letter from Stan. he expects to
come on 16th. he says Jim thinks the new baby is greatest baby in the world. a good shower in PM. spent eve at
home playing solitair. Margret came down to go with Mama to Picnic at Snyderville.
Thur. Aug. 9, 1917
Cool but pleasent. it rained a little in AM. Mama was at Snyderville picnicing with some woman's club of west end. I
worked on brick walk. Mr Kline telephoned that James had been made a Captain. I telephone the news to Mama. was
at lodge. Name plate racket. played euchre till 10. Mosier & I verses McIntire & Nickles.
Friday 10
Cool. worked on walk. This evenings News had Stan's picture in it as being made a Luetant and the names of all
other apointments from city. James is a Capt. Stan 2 Luit. pretty good for the boys. spent eve at home playing solitair
till 9.
Sat. Aug. 11, 1917
Warm again. Mama & I at Zimmerman office to sign Mortgage on Cooper house. paid off 200 dollers on Banister
loan. Mama got marketing at Grube's. I worked on walk in PM. Eve was at M&M, a pleasent meeting. home early. Mr
Gray is going to Move. put for Rent in News.
Sunday 12
Clear & Warm. was at Con Ch SS, a dull affair. teacher Tiffeny was absent. was at club room till noon. was home till 3
PM. went down to Park. Hawkins band gave a concert. sat down with Mr Boupain and had a long talk over city affairs.
Eve Mama & I over at Cast's. we played 500 till after 10.
Mon. Aug. 13, 1917
Pleasent day. Mama did her washing. Con Kennedy carnival started today. it seems to be a larger affair then the
others that have been there this year. worked on brick walk. took Mrs Noe's washer up to be fixed. was at club room
till noon. home the rest of the day. I have something like Hay Fever. not felling well.
Tuesday 14
Warm day. County fair opened today. Primery election today. came neer loosing my vote. I failed to get transfer. was
up to club in AM. got For Sale cards for Mr Gorey. finished brick walk and was home the rest of the day. Rented north
of double house to J.S. Leffel for 16 dol. Pope proposed pease plans. we looked for the boys home but were
disapointed.
Wed. Aug. 15, 1917
Pleasent. put seats in two old chairs. fixed Mrs Cast electric ironer. was home all morning. worked on brick walk.
James & Stan came home in PM at about 4 PM. Rob & folks down after supper. Council going on so some went
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down there. was up to club room in PM.
Thursday 16
Warm day. was up st with Stan. stopt in at Uncle Charlies. Stan & I went to the Fair in PM and saw the pigs & sheep.
Eve our whole family here for supper 11 of us. the kids went the carnival for an hours or so. James left at midnight for
Port Clinton. we spent a happy eve only marded by the though of the war.
Fri. Aug. 17, 1917
Warm but pleasent. was up st in morning. was at club room. Stan was gone all day. was down to Draft board for Mrs
Grove to get paper for her son who has already enlisted. Spent eve at home. I was down to Carnival though how like
Billy Sunday are the barkers for these shows.
Saturday 18
Warm and dry. we need rain. was at market in AM. was at club rooms. finished walk under the back steps. Eve was
at market again. bought meat of John Lohnes. was at M&M. let an old man my glasses to make out a card for
identification. Mr Plummer still absent. so was Olie Clark. came home on car. James at Columbus. gets 32d degree
this eve.
Sun. Aug. 19, 1917
Still warm and dry. was at Cen Meth SS. Rev Wient teacher. it was quite interesting. was at club room till noon.
Mama & I alone at dinner. in PM Tillberry & I walked over to see his lots to see if we could move house on it. Charly
stopt in after supper. spent eve at home.
Monday 20
Still dry. was up st in AM. watched the men laying concret on Col st. they are now this side of Light. was home all PM.
fixed wall under house on west side. was at Camp in eve. no work. played euchre till 9. James returned from Chillicothe. he got promise of room in a farm house. Mama & I cleaned sistern.
Tues. Aug. 21, 1917
Warm. was at club room till noon. Stan & I meet at transfer. we went out to Charlies. Mama was there. we had a good
dinner. at 3.30 Mama & I took car for Rob's. Margret was with us. James left for Port Clinton on 10.30 train. our family
at Rob's for supper. Rained hard just as we started home. rained till mid night.
Wednesday 22
Rainey day. a good rain from 10 to 12 AM. clear in PM. I was up st in AM. meet Otto Lohnes and and signed his
paper claiming exemtion from be a soldier. was home all PM. cement brick walk in PM. spent eve at home. Mama & I
alone as Stan was out some where. Gen Kiefer sent the boys invitation to a dinner on Friday PM at 7 oclock. they
were asked to bring Father.
Thur. Aug. 23, 1917
Clear all day. it rained in the night. was up st. was at YMCA and IOOF club room. Bundle of sticks has pictures of
new Supt & Matron Bro Brotherfield of Deleware. I worked on cementing brick walk this PM. Stan uniform came his
AM. I went up st on Park car. Rain just as I got. was at Lodge. no work. recieved pay for name plate. played euchre
till 9.30.
Friday 24
Pleasent cool day. was home till 10 then went club room. was there till 1 then went to Lagonda club room. Gen
Kiefer's dinner to the officers apointed at Ben Harrison. we had a good dinner a a pleasent time. I made a short talk.
was at Bokins office to fix up Wren bill. he promised to see it fixed. Negro riot at Houston Texas. spent eve at home. it
rained after dark.
Sat. Aug. 25, 1917
Very chilly for August but the sun came out after 9 and warmed up a little. was up to club room till 11 and came
home. Stan here for dinner. after dinner Mama & I with Mr Russel went to Park to Odd Fellow picnic. it was not well
attended. weather to cold. we eat supper with McIntires & Cotters. was at M&M, a short session.
Sunday 26
Pleasent, some warmer. was at 1st Pres SS. W.S. Thomas teacher. an interesting talk on Captivity of Judah. was at
club room till noon. Intended to go to see Mr Espy but it was to near noon when I started so did not go. Mama & I
alone at dinner. Eve Mama & neighbors talking on porch and I played solitair. the Germans are being licked, the
paper say so at least.
Mon. Aug. 27, 1917
Bright sunny day. worked on brick walk till 8. was after ice. was up to pay James side walk. was not corrected so I did
not pay it untill after dinner and then paid it with out being fixed up. Meet James and Lulu at depot at 2.20 PM. saw
Geo Jr for first time. he's all right. May he live long & prosper. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 28
Cloudy & warm. was up to market. came home on car. James & Lulu & Stan with us for dinner. James & Stan had
been down to Fairfield in AM. I was up st in PM. sent Stan's petition in to become member of Clark lodge. came home
by way of Herns. Charly & Mable & Rob & family home to spend eve with the boys.
Wed. Aug. 29, 1917
Pleasent. Went up to Ohio Electric to see James & Stan off. they left at 8.05 for Chilicothe camp. It was a sad parting.
Lulu & baby stay with us for a time. was at club room till noon. worked on brick walk and spent the rest of day at
home. played solitair till 10.

Thursday 30
Cool day. was at club room in morn. was home the rest of the day. Mama & brought Stan clothes over from double
house. Geo Otstot helpt me with the trunk. I entend going to lodge but backed out and spent eve at home playing
solitair. Carry circle committee meet here. Little Gorey Stewart left for Chicago, his home.
Fri. Aug. 31, 1917
Pleasent. was up st in PM. was at Library & at club room. it rain a little this morning. in PM I finished brick walk. Old
man Gorey helpt my laying concret in Columbia St. finished this morning.
Sat. Sept. 1
Pleasent. a shower in morning. was up to market. bought eggs at 39 per doz. brought Lulu good home from Kaufman
store. I took Stan's shoes up to PO. was at Library and club room. Paid Lulu $7.75. Eve was at club room and M&M.
Mr Plummer back again. I paid my dues this morning. Stan up from Chillicothe. left a parsel for me to take home.
Sat. Sept. 2, 1917
Pleasent day. was not at any SS today. went out to see Mr Espy. he had not bought an other place as I feared but I
almost wish he had. he is to slow. took car home and rode down to Park. Meet a young German and we talked war.
home for PM. went to Evens's and to HR Church to help in babtising Little Geo. I stood up with Mr & Mrs Evens.
spent eve at home. Stan went back this eve.
Monday 3
Cloudy. looked like rain but we escaped. was up st in morn to see Labor parade. it was the same old grind. In PM
was at Ball Park. saw Springfield club win two games from Dayton. not much of a contest. It was the wind up of
Centrel leuge games. spent eve at home. no letter from James so Lulu worried.
Tues. Sept. 4, 1917
Pleasent. was up town all morning fixing money matter to pay Aunt Lib half her loan. Rob here for dinner. he lost out
with Seiberling and was rather blue & disgusted. he took me over to where he is working. came to town in Auto. was
at club room. spent eve at home. Lulu visiting at Evans'. Riga taken by the German.
Wednesday 5
Pleasent. layed brick walk at the rear steps. PM Mama at carry circle at Mrs Perks. Lulu at Gouldmans. I was at Aunt
Sue's and walk up st with Uncle Charly. was at Bradly iron works to see a man who wants to bui home next to Sue's.
he not at work. supper at Daisy lunch. was Union Hall meeting. Blazier elected Trustee. was at Odd club room after
the meeting.
Thur. Sept. 6, 1917
Cloudy. was home all day. Lulu was out at Rob's today. I repaired valve at Stewerts this morning, the one in bath tub.
went to town early in eve. was at club room till 7.30. went to Springfield lodge. no work. short session. we played
euchre. Mosier & I verses Grindle & Fleming. we won by 1 point. felt Blue today. First Soldiers left today. Mama made
Jelly Today.
Friday 7
Cool, shower in PM after 4. I took Stan's laundry to PO. was at club room till noon. James telephoned for Lulu to
come to Camp tomorrow. Verna brought Lulu home in there rig. I went over and got ice for us and Verna. we spent
eve at home. I played solitair till 11 oclock.
Sat. Sept. 8, 1917
Pleasent day. was up to market in morning. was at club room till near noon. in PM went out to Rob's after baby
buggy. came home through Fair grounds. Eve was at M&M. we devided on the Shillig loan. came home on car.
Gillespie ask for a loan to build an other house. Lulu last eve at home.
Sunday 9
Pleasent day. Mr Hern took Lulu's trunks & cab up to Big 4 depot. I went with him. got tickets for her mama to go to
Chillicothe at noon. I concluded to go with them. we left on 205 train for Columbus. meet Ed Budd at Col depot. we
left Col at 4.25. arrived at Chillicothe at 6. James meet us at depot. took us to Mr Ludwigs where Lulu is to stay. we
found them to be the very best of folks. we are much pleased. Mama though she left her pocket book on train.
Mon. Sept. 10, 1917
Pleasent. Sell Flats at Springfield today. we stayed with Mr Ludwig's Sr. we had fine bed & room. Mr Charles Ludwig
took me all through Mead paper mills, a larg concern. it was quite interesting. Mr Ludwig is employed in these mills as
forman so I spent a pleasent morning. I am happy to know that. Lulu is in a good family. Mama & I got our dinner at a
restaurant. went out to Camp in auto hack. found James & call Stanly to James quarters. we spent a happy afternoon
with the boys. Stan sent us back in an auto as the boys could not come to town this eve. Mama & I left for home at 6.
was with Gen Kiefer from Col over home.
Tuesday 11
Pleasent day. was up st early. renewed note at Lagonda bank. was at Mr Plummer office to have old house trasfered
back to Mama. was at club room. Eve was at Clark Lodge. Stan petion was not reported on. Com failed to report. 3
candidates made E.A. came home at 9. Charly Grube died last Sunday, another Shool mate gone.
Wed. Sept. 12, 1917
Pleasent. was up st in AM. PM was at Charly Grube's funeral. he was an old school mate and we had been members
of City councel in day gone by. Mama & I went over to Cast and played 500 till after 10. Uncle Billy Roe died this
morning. went to Aunt Sue after Funeral. Prof Tiffany & Anna were there.
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Thursday 13
Pleasent sunny day. Mama did her washing. I was up st in morning. in PM I fixed clock. in morning I fixed Mrs
Stewards's gas stove. Columbia st is now finish to Yellow Spring st. spent eve at home playing solatair. Saturday we
recieved Lulu letter ordering furniture stored away that up set us both.
Fri. Sept. 14, 1917
Pleasent. still very dry. was up st in morning. in PM was at Wm Roe's funeral. an old naighbor and shop mate. he was
over 93 year old. came home after funeral and worked on plumbing for gas stove in middle bed room.
Saturday 15
Pleasent. no rain yet. was at market and club room. walked home. Eve was club room. Pres Allen home from Camp
Sherman. he promised to take some cake over to the boys that Mama made to send over by Mr Leffel who failed to
go. was at M&M. paid my dues for 2 weeks. walked home. we posponed one Loan to learn if com was frosted.
Sun. Sept. 16, 1917
Pleasent. I took small basket of cake up to club room for P. Allen to take to the boys. was at Mr Hillis' home. he
complans of water being bad. Mama & I at Charles' the rest of the day. Mr Wilson at dinner. we played euchre after
supper. Mr Wilson played one game. we came home on car.
Monday 17
Pleasent day. Mama & I walk up town this morning. was up st in morning. meat Rob and Rev Gardner on st corner. a
pleasent chat. fixed flush tank over in double house. tried to fix Electric lights at Cast and burnt out fuses. had a deal
of a time getting it back all right. was at Plummers office. got deed for old brick house and had will made in Mama
favor.
Tues. Sept. 18, 1917
Dry but pleasent weather. Old man Gorey let for Clevland, his old home this morning. poor old man. was up to club
room in morn. Mama did her washing today. Mama and I walk up to Lodge this eve. no work. drill night. I played
euchre while they drilled. answered Lulu letter. I critisised her. I guess she get Mad.
Wednesday 19
Pleasent sunny day. I worked on brick walk back of the old house. was up to club room and at YMCA. Columbia st is
paved to Shaefer. Eve Mama & I over to Casts to spend eve. we played till 10 oclock. Harry & I won.
Thur. Sept. 20, 1917
Pleasent day. was up to club room in morning. Eve was at Lodge. 1st degree was worked on one canidate. came
home early. Bro C.H. Hamilton died. was ask to be a pall bearer. Soldiers will leave for Chillicothe tomorrow.
Friday 21
Pleasent. worked all morning on walk. In PM was up to see Soldier off. larg crowed out to see them off. whistles of
shops were blowing & bands playing. it was exiting time. was at Bro Hamiltons funeral. R.P. IOOF & Enginers out.
while I was at funeral Mama & Rob moved Jim's furniture in back room and brought ours over. made me mad as a
wet hen.
Sat. Sept. 22, 1917
Was a cold pleasent day. worked on brick walk. bricks are all down. was at market in eve and at club room. Cooper
agreed to take 250 for his house. Espy failed to show up. was at M&M, a long meeting. we loaned 17.000 on a farm
north of city. came home on Park car.
Sunday 23
Pleasent sunny day. was not at SS nor church. was at club room till noon. went over to Snyder terrece with Mr
Cooper to see Balwin property. meet Mrs Dodson and sold her Mrs Anderson's property. home for supper. Eve we
went over to Cast and played 500. the wommen folks won this eve. we played till nearly 11.
Mon. Sept. 24, 1917
Pleasent and warmer. Mama commence for washing today after 10 as she was looking for Stan's clothes. I was up to
M&M. got 75 dollers for Mr Ridgley. was at McGrew's office to have him fix Mrs Anderson deed for me. in PM I
commenced to paint rear of the old home property. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 25
Pleasent day. had a bad night, a running off spell. Aunt Sue in this AM. she mist car for Fairfield. I walked home with
her and then walked up st with her. went up to get Banister money but he failed me. I did more painting and was at
Clark lodge. they fouled again to bring up Stan's petition. I walked home. 2 canidates took F.C. degree. One was a
soldier.
Wed. Sept. 26, 1917
Pleasent. worked all morn painting. went up st after 3. was at club room till 5. was over after ice and got some more
beer. we expected Mr & Mrs Hocker down but they failed to come. Mr Cooper was here to tell me that Mrs Balwin
refussed to sell so the deal is off. spent eve at home.
Thursday 27
Cloudy. painted till noon. got my own dinner as Mama went out to Mabel's. Chas Anderson was burried today. he was
killed Tuesday by a Troy car at Yellow Spring st. I was at the funeral. Bookwalter Opera house accident, 4 men killed.
Doz injured. I was there 20 min after it occured. Eve got my own supper. was at Un Hall called meeting. no business
done. heat was raise the cause of meeting.
Fri. Sept. 28, 1917

Pleasent but cool. was up st in morning. was at club room. painted in PM. Thelma helpt me. was at Aunt Sues. went
to see her about the Krapp house. Uncle Charly don't want to bui. spent eve at home. played solitair.
Saturday 29
Pleasent sunny day. was at market early. went up with Mr Steward in his Auto. Painted all PM. had the girls helping.
was over to Brewery. cut pipe for our gas stoves. was at M&M. we did big business. I saw Bro Reace about Stan
petion. I am convinced that it is being held up on my account for being Pro-German.
Sun. Sept. 30, 1917
Pleasent sunny day. Fred Adams went to Camp Sherman. took some clothes to Stan & cakes for both boys. I was
not at SS nor Ch. fix pipes for our gas stoves. PM Mama went out with Westenfelders. went to Fair field. I went out to
see Mr Espy. not at home. he is no good. Was at Aunt Sus for supper. Mama came and we played Flinch.
Mon. Oct. 1
Pleasent. was up st in morning. was at Club room. got roof paint of Goodenough. went over to Dodson and painted
their roof in PM. painted on north side of the brick. we played 500 at Cast in the eve. the women won. Rev Glazer
preached at Un Ch Sunday. I was not there.
Tues. Oct. 2, 1917
Pleasent. went up to deposite my money and forgot to take it with. was at club. a long talk with Dr Dugan. he told me
Rev Glazer had a shady record. painted all PM. Eve took Stan's laundry to PO and was at High School to hear Dr
Hobard lecture on Christian Science, a good lecture.
Wednesday 3
Cloudy. some cooler. was up st in morning. was at club room. painted on north side of house. Eve was at Union Hall
trustee meeting. first time Bro Blazier meet with the board. a com of U Rank present to protest against the raise in
price of heating. we played euchre till 10.30. Argabright & I won over Hartsock & Miller. Rained some in eve.
Thur. Oct. 4, 1917
Cool but pleasent. was up st in AM. was at club room. work on paveing Western ave begun today. Mr Stewert are
going to move to Chicago. Jay got on a drunk & was arrested. was cause of Mr S. leaving. spent eve at home playing
solitair.
Friday 5
Pleasent sunny day. Rained in eve. was up st in AM. did no painting today. in PM was up to see 3d bunch of soldiers
leave for Camp Sherman. they left at 2.25. a big crowd out to see them off. I rented double house to a Mr Folrath. we
went over to Mr Cast to stay with the girls as Mr & Mrs Cast went see her Grandfather. we played Flinch till Cast
returned, then 500 till 11.
Sat. Oct. 6, 1917
Cool, frost last night. was ice formed on water outside. was up to market early. bought mellons & peaches. was at
club room. home by 11. painted west in of house and some on roof. was at M&M. we bought 25.000 liberty bonds. Mr
Link was absent. I walked home. bought roasten ears, the last I gues for this year.
Sunday 7
Cool but pleasent. was home all morning. a Mr Litter rented Espy house. we recievd a letter from Lulu yesterday and I
think our truble will end. was hom till 2 then went club room. was there 5. came home. we played 500 over at Cast's.
Harry & I won.
Mon. Oct. 8, 1917
Was a cloudy day. Mama hung her washing up in celler. the sun was shining all PM. I did some painting in PM.
Mason that is Knight Templer hold there Conclave here this week. town is being decorated with flags. spent eve at
home.
Tuesday 9
Was bright day. was at club room in morning. in PM I was painting bay window on north side. Eve over to Cast again
playing 500. I was Clark lodge night but I did not go. suppose Stan was put off again but the pleasure I would have
had is worn off so I dont care weather he is accepted or not.
Wed. Oct. 10, 1917
Cloudy day. a little misty. was up to see the Knights come. was at Library. Enquirer was late today so I mist reading it.
was home for dinner. walked up st with Mama. I saw parade at Fountain ave. It was a big turnout. Mama went to Aunt
Susie's. I came down. we had supper there. played Flinch. Carl was there. a pleasent time.
Thursday 11
Pleasent day. commenced to rain at dark. I was up to club room in AM. Mama put some peaches. I painted till 4.30.
truble with our new tenent. Mama would not let them move in. She afterwards rented it to Mr McCoy. we went over to
Cast and played 500. I have a stiff neck. pained me very much. could hardly sleep.
Fri. Oct. 12, 1917
It rained all last night. cloudy and cold all day. had fire in furnice. I had bad night with sore neck. not much better
today. so bad I could not work. was up town in PM. was at club room. I read Rev Hillis war sermon and was
disgusted. spent eve at home. retired early as my neck gave me much truble.
Saturday 13
Sunny day. some milder. had a bad night with sore neck. a card from Ben. a letter from Jim. wants us to take over the
Bungalow. was at club room and at ?aw's Office. gave them paper with Carl Schaeffers notice about his being a
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canidate for Mayor of Lakewood. paid 3 dol on Estell account. was at M&M. a lively talk about Liberty Bonds. M&M
will sell them home at 9.30.
Sun. Oct. 14, 1917
Showers in PM with hail. was home all morning. my neck much better. in PM was to see Banister Whalin Mr Hillis and
Espy. only one home (Whalin). took car at Tractman on Pleasent and from there to Hillis & then to Espy's. hail while
on car. home by 4. spent eve at home playing Solitair. Rob went to Camp Sherman.
Monday 15
Cloudy. commenced to paint double house. Rob was down to C. Sherman yesterday. saw the boys both well. Eve
was tired so did not go to Camp. we spent eve at Cast playing 500. Mr McCoy moved in north side of double house. I
set up gas range. was at Brewery to cut pipe. Mr McCoy rent begines on 12. 16 per month in advance. Renewed 300
note due Feb 14, 1918.
Tues. Oct. 16, 1917
Cloudy. was up to club room in morning. Grand Lodge of Masons meet here this week. painted on double house. Eve
Mama & I went to Ivor lodge. a Miss McOwens taking in. good work. an Ice Cream lunch was served. a good crowd
out. walked up and came home on car.
Wednesday 17
Pleasent day. painting on double house. Hern called me to his home to settle a dispute about a line fence. I could do
no good. Steward left for Chicago. I mist saying good bye. I was at Memorial Hall to see Clark lodge confer Masters
degree on a candidate before Grand Lodge members. a big crowd out. they did good work. came home with Bro
Dillahunt.
Thur. Oct. 18, 1917
Pleast. warm day. Mama & I taring of paper in South flat. a woman rented the same. want it by Saturday. we are
having it papered. in PM painting double house. was home all day. Eve was at Cast. Mrs Titus & I playing Mama &
Mrs Cast. we won. a heavy rain after 10.30. paid Shewalter 9.45 for James Ins.
Friday 19
Cloudy & cold. Coal famine is now felt in Springfield. I was up st in AM. deposited 20. Paper hanger commenced this
PM. we had fire in furnice. was painting in PM. it was cold job. spent eve at home. The German getting the best of
Russia. Chair returned from Mrs Cast's Aunt.
Sat. Oct. 20, 1917
Mild. sun out all day. painted cornece on front of duble house. Stan came over from Chillicothe. he paid me 60 dol.
was at market. bought two chickens for Stan's dinner tomorrow. was at club and at M&M. all members present. left at
9 as went to market on way home. Stan brough Al Kline with him who stayed all night.
Sunday 21
Was a mild day. was home all day. Rob & family Charley and family with Mr Kline & Stan sat down to a chicken
dinner, one of Mama's best. they all left at 5 and Stan returned to Camp. Mr & Mrs Hacher here to spend the eve. we
played euchre till 9.30 then had a beer lunch. I rented S. Flat to Mr Dye. it is now being papered.
Mon. Oct. 22, 1917
Mild day. was out to see Mr Espy. she promised to move Wed. bought oil and brought Stan clothes home from
YMCA. Painted all PM. finished cornese. Eve was at camp. no work. played euchre till 9.30. Raining on way home so
took Park car. we had ice cream & coffee after lodge was over.
Tuesday 23
Rained all night. snowed all morning. Mama did her washing and in PM we tore paper of the wall in Cast front room.
went to town after 3 oclock. was at club room till 5. on way home bought a small stake. first for a month. spent eve at
home playing solitair.
Wed. Oct. 24, 1917
Cloudy and cold. man finished papering. I set up stove in S. Flat. mama & I got down Kiefer paers. we got over a
peck, all nice. I was out to Espy's again. they promised to move this PM. Rent house to Mr Littler. spent eve at home.
wrote to Crown Fuel Saver Co for agentsey. played Solitair. Wm Stimman died. took Stan's Laundry to PO.
Thursday 25
Pleasent day. was up st early. was at club room. was at Ohio Electric to get paint. came home on car 10.25. Painted
at double house. first of the light coler. Mama out to Mable in PM. stay for supper. I was to see Banister. he was not
at home. was at Lodge. Homecoming night, a large crowd out. Oyster supper and music from Wittenberg college.
played Euchre till after 10. Funderburg was my partner.
Fri. Oct. 26, 1917
Rained in morning and PM. took Stan's foot ball traps to PO. was at Library and club room. PM painted south door
between showers. Recievd letter from Ben. I wrote to James. Mrs Dye cleaning south flat. I took down screen door
and swing. Ed Wren died last night.
Saturday 27
Pleasent. was at work till noon on double house. shaved and took my bath in PM. Mama got some marketing at
Grubs. Eve was at market. bought Grapes selery. paid 3.00 to Industrial bank. was at M&M. Springfield Ice Co
wanted a loan. a long talk and then declined. came home on Park car. I bought Cooper out but Hillis refused to pay
12 p month.

Sun. Oct. 28, 1917
Pleasent day but started to rain at dark. I was over to see Mr Cooper as Hillis refused to pay 12 per Month. Mr moved
back to 22 William st. so did not see him. was at Aunt Sue's. she got a letter from Mary Brooks asking her or Mama to
come down as Mary was sick. we spent day at Rob's. I was out with Rob to North side through Ridg???.
Monday 29
Rained in morning and in PM untill 10 PM. I was up st in AM. renewed note of 100 dol at Lagonda bank. pained porch
at Blacks till rain stopt me. Mama desided to go to Cin Tuesday noon. I was at Camp social. 6 tables played euchre.
my side lost. sandwiches for lunch. Wm Argabright & I were partners. came home on Park car. it was getting colder.
Tues. Oct. 30, 1917
Cloudy. froze hard last night. cloudy all day. snow fell. freezing all day. Mama up town in morning. I went with her to
Depot at noon. she left at 2.30 for Norwood to visit Mary Brooks. I was at club room till 4. Rev Biglow horse wipt by
mask men all the talk. got my own supper and spent eve at home.
Wednesday 31
Cold. went out Charley's. took an overcoat out. Mama sent it out. on way out meet Mrs Holden going to the Hospital
to visit a sick niece, a 7 year old girl who limb was injured. she is a daughter of John Enna. eat dinner at Charleys.
Sour Krout Sausege took flowers over to the little girl. spent eve at home. it was real cold weather. cistern pump out
side froze up. came near blowing my head of with Gas range.
Thur. Nov. 1, 1917
Cold. snow flying most all day. was up to club room in Morning. wrote a letter to James and also to Ben. a card from
Mama. she arrived all OK. wants me to come down Sunday. Eve was at S. lodge. new by laws adopted. was at
Election. was at St Andrews lodge. a good supper & good talks. met a member from Biglow Lodge that Ben belongs
to.
Friday 2
Still cold. was up to club room in PM. was there till dark. was at YMCA and read Enquirer there as we failed to get
one at club. German victorious over the Italians. 100,000 prisoners taken. the German take some US boys as
prisoners. spent eve at home playing solitair. Found out that Bob Peese is fanatic about the Germans. he is holding
Stan's petion. I suppose on my account.
Sat. Nov. 3, 1917
Some milder. was up to club. no Enquirer so I read it over at Library. made up my mind to go to Cin tomorrow. Aunt
Sue is going along. Painted porch in PM. they have commenced to lay concrete at North and Western ave. was
painting in PM at Blacks porch. was at M&M. paid my dues by check and drew 5 to go to Cin with.
Sunday 4
Pleasent day. up early. got my breakfast and started for depot. was late so I had to hurry. Aunt Sue & I left at 7.10 for
Winter place. arrived at 10. we had lunch at a Restarant. was at New Though Temple. heard a good sermon. a big
crowd out. arrived at Brooks at 1 oclock. had dinner. Found Mama well. Mary can walk with out pain. was out with
Peter. was t his home. Eve we played Buck Euchre. retired at 11.
Mon. Nov. 5, 1917
Pleasent day. fixed locks on doors for Mary. went to City at 11. was at Library and had lunch in Rest opposite OP.
was at Picture show. a Negro Indian & white man In love with same girl was the play. Eve we played 500. Mary & I &
Mama & Peter. Alice came and then we had beer.
Tuesday 6
Pleasent day. Election. was shaved at Norwood. Sue & I left at 11. we went Miss Simon' talk at Gibson House. heard
a good talk. we went to Winter Place on St car. left for home at 3 PM. in Springfield at 5.07. took Main St car and
went to voting place and voted. Eve went Anthony lodge. Election at lodge and Banquett. came home in car G.
Otstott.
Wed. Nov. 7, 1917
Pleasent. went up town to hear election news in PM. was at Thomas Forest funeral. was a pall bearer. John Lannart
was burried this PM. came home & made a box for Mary Brooks. a baby boy born this PM at our old place 118 N.
Western Ave. Was at Union Hall meeting. Rev McLaughlin came back.
Thursday 8
Cold last night but Plesent. finished commode for Mary & sent it to her by Post mail. was at Charley's for dinner. was
at Hospital. saw little girl. she is some better. Paid Herns side walk bill 50.50. was at bank. dep 32.50. put in Glase at
Cast's bathroom window. Mr Cast is on sick list. Russias government give to ????. eve at home.
Fri. Nov. 9, 1917
Pleasent. was up st in morning. was at YMCA room. had an early dinner and painted all PM on south side of double
house. spent eve at home. Russia again changes rulers. Krenski run out. the Russian lick themselves. so much
better for the germans.
Saturday 10
Pleasent day. work all morning on flush tank at Blacks and finish painting south end of double house. Eve was at
Club room and M&M. we had a pleasent session and adjourned at 9.20. I was at market. bough oysters & celery.
played solitair till 11. Mr Dye paid month rent 13.00.
Sun. Nov. 11, 1917
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Pleasent mild day. Don Tiffany came after me and I was out his home all day. repaired cistern pump before dinner.
we had chicken for dinner. put new leather on well pump. the pump is worn out. Don brought me home at 4 PM.
spent eve at home. wrote letter to Stan & to Mama. had oysters for supper.
Monday 12
Cloudy & chilly. was up to club room in morning. deposited 28 in bank. had oyster for my dinner. painted all PM on
front of double house. a letter from Mama. she will come home to morrow eve. I intend going to Camp but backed
out. Read Faulkner in Sundays Enquirer. played solitair till 9. retired with lunch which I seldom do.
Tues. Nov. 13, 1917
Pleasent day. painting on north side of double house. went to depot to meet Mama. she came all right. we meet Fred
Serviss at depot. he was on his return trip to Arkansas. he took the train for Co. Mama & I took car for home. Eve was
at Clark lodge Election. Stan was rejected so I did not stay for supper.
Wednesday 14
Pleasent day. Rob called up. he assured me that Stan was not rejected on my account for being a german. it was on
account of some idle rumer against him while at school but as only one vote get him out, I still believe some crazy
glute done to hurt me which it did but I forgive him, whoever he is. I colifide for assessor. I was elected by 28 votes.
spent eve at home.
Thur. Nov 15, 1917
Pleasent. was up to club room in AM. was at bank. deposited 25. painted in PM and was at S- lodge. was RS to NG.
1st degree was given to two candidates. I came home at 9. sold wheel chair to Mrs Balintine for 15. Mrs McGinnes
our naigbor to the south died last night.
Friday 16
Pleasent (I crated sewing Machine in AM) James came in at 5 AM. Lulu wants her sewing machine. she is now at
Port Clinton while James is at Camp Perry. his Reg was order up there. I was with Rob & James at YMCA dinner who
the Y are raising 75.000 doller for benifit of soldiers in Camp. James made a good little speach. he left on 5 PM train
for Sherman.
Sat. Nov. 17, 1917
Pleasent but cool. I pained till noon. M&M meeting was called for 1 oclock. we gave 200 to YMCA fund. was at club
room till 4. went to market. bought lettuce of my old german Mr Sperling. bought apples & Cran berries. walked home.
spent eve at home. took bath just before going to bed.
Sunday 18
Pleasent in morning. turned cold by night. was over to Belle ave to watched men hauling dirt and filling up st. was
down to see them laying top coat on North end of Western ave. Margret came down in PM. I was at club room in PM.
Mama over to McIntires. I went over for supper and we played euchre till after 10. Mr & Mrs Wm Lohnes where there.
we took Margret over and she came home with us.
Mon. Nov. 19, 1917
Clear but cold. Hern took Lulu's machine up to Depot. I went up at 9 and shipted it to Mr Nissen. was at Library &
read Sunday & Monday's Enquirer. Mama out to Mables in PM. I pantd east side double house. fix flush closet. Eve
was at Camp. no work. boys drilling GR degree. I came home at 9.30.
Tuesday 20
Chilly day. Paveing done to Ceder st. I was home all day painting on east side double house. Harry Cast is on sick
list. been sick 2 weeks. was up to club room. went up in eve to mail letters to Mary Brooks and Lulu at Port Clinton.
came home early. played solitair till 10 oclock.
Wed. Nov. 21, 1917
Pleasent but chilly. was up to bank. deposited 78. came home and painted till dark. I upset paint bucket this PM. Mr &
Mrs Littler came in to pay rent for 4 weeks for Prospect house. Mr McCoy paid me 4. spent eve at home. played
solitair.
Thursday 22
Cloudy with light rain with some snow. was up to see Aunt Sue and took umbrella up to Rob. was at club room till
11.30. went with Rob & Geo W Netz to Bancroft Hotel for dinner, a good dinner. went out to Prospect house and
mesured window for glass. came home on car. St is paved past our house. was at PO. Mail a card to Mary Brooks.
was at S. lodge. 2 degree on 2 candidates.
Fri. Nov. 23, 1917
Colder. was up to YMCA to reed Enquirer. was up in PM. I did some painting over to double house putting on triming
coat. spent eve at home of Hartsocks playing euchre. We are now using our furnace as it is cold, freezing all day.
snowing some. we had cracker lunch at Hartsock's.
Saturday 24
Was cold and chilly. I cut down vine, the one that was on old lighning rod. was at Market. bought Lettuce & roast. Eve
was at M&M, a short session. I paid my first dol on war bond. I now have 3 dol invested. a false report came to us
that Stan had been promoted Capt. it was all wind.
Sun. Nov. 25, 1917
Was chilly. was home all morning. in PM was to see Banister. order him to move. left the notice with Mr Musselman.
took Pleasent st car. was at Library. read the Enquirer. Eve Uncle Charly & Aunt Sue and Rob & family with us for

supper. Eve spent eve playing Flinch and arguing War.
Monday 26
Pleasent. painted dormatory window. ladder slipt and my life was saved by some unknown power. I am not
supersticious but I was saved as by a mirical. was at David Blairs funeral in PM. was with IOOF. Murey officiated. OR
of KP marched to grave and went through their funeral ritial. Eve was at Camp. Lagonda members given the GR
degree. ice cream was served.
Tues. Nov. 27, 1917
Wet and sloppy. bough pair rubbers at Homers. took two pains of glass out to Prospect st house. found such in worse
fix then I though. had to get a new frame. Cleared sidewalk of snow the first time this winter. rained during day. snow
all gone. spent eve at home. Rob King died.
Wednesday 28
Cloudy day. was out to Prospect st. broke a glass so had to come in for an other. a cranky conductor refussed to
carry glass without a permit. could not repair frame. was forced to get a new frame. Eve was at Odd Fellow's
entertainment. Dance & Euchre followed. home by 11. Bro Myers & Mama played against Bro Cotter & I. Stan came
this PM.
Thur. Nov. 29, 1917
Cloudy. Stan plays with Allumi this morning. I was down to see Mr Cooper. his is vacant. We went out to Charly's for
dinner. Stan was with us. he played Foot ball with H.S. Allumni. his side won. we stayed for supper and played
euchre till 10. Mr Hillis move out of Cooper house. several person call up wanting to rent it.
Friday 30
Cloudy. was out to Prospect house fixing Windoy. came home at noon. stopt at Library to read papers and came
home at 1. was home all PM. spent eve at home playing solitair. I was feeling blew over what Stan said to me about
the Germans. he went back to Camp on 8 AM train.
Sat. Dec. 1, 1917
Cool, cloudy. otherwise pleasent. was home all day tinkering around house. was at M&M in eve. was at Library till
nearly 8. Leut Ridgely meet me and wanted to get 200 on stock he holds in Ridgle Murry Co. Mr Winget gave me 6
dol for rent of Cooper hous. Mr Hollis paid me 11.50.
Sunday 2
Pleasent day. Mr Cooper & I went to see Banister house. talked of trading him the house. Banister still there. was
there in PM but could not find him in. was at club room. Library was not open so bought Enquirer & Sun and was
home by 3. Sun had soldiers pictures in it. Mr Westenfelder over in eve. played solitair till 10.
Mon. Dec. 3, 1917
Cloudy. was out to Prospect house. fixed windows. home by noon. was up st in PM. spent eve at home. Mr J. G.
Elliot was burred this AM. Mr Burleigh an other Mason in PM. in PM Mr Ridgley came to see me about getting him
200 dol.
Tuesday 4
Cloudy. I put in cistern pump at 1811 Prospect st house. home by dinner time. Eve Mama I went to Ivor lodge.
election night. Mrs Collins chosen NG. we injoyed H???? Lunch. spent a pleasent eve although McLaughlin was
present. he I am sorry to say gives me a chill.
Wed. Dec. 5, 1917
Cloudy, chilly day. left a notice at Banisters to have him vacate. was at Library and club room. Eve was at Union Hall
Trustee meeting. Christmas Com was in session in same room so we had a short session and left. Bro Dawley ex
member was present.
Thursday 6
Cold and cloudy. was up st in morning. was home for dinner. I was at club room in PM. did not go home for supper.
was at S. lodge, election night. left at 8. went Club meeting election. all old officers re elected. played pedro. we had a
good lunch. felt happy as I was given 2 cigars from James.
Fri. Dec. 7, 1917
Cloudy and cold. home all morning. in PM was at Aunt Sue's. was at Court house to testifie in McIntire devorce case.
Mrs McIntire got a devorce. Mama & I at Sue's for supper. Mama & Sue went Stare meeting. Uncel Charly & Lulu
verses Richard Cast & I at euchre. a US boat sunk. Halifax disaster.
Saturday 8
Snowed all day. shovling snow most all day. was at market in AM. Home all PM shovling snow. Eve was at Market.
light out club room. boys playing card by candle light. was at M&M, a pleasent session. snow about 6 in and wind
high. a disagreabl night.
Sun. Dec. 9, 1917
Cold, 6 below. shovled snow. no snow fell last night. snow was drifted 4 ft deep some places. coldest day to date. PM
was up to club room and Library. could find no Enquirers. came home on car as it was very stormy and snowing
again. Spent eve at home.
Monday 10
Cold, 10 below zero. Mama did her washing and dryed them in celler. I was up st in AM. was at Bank. found the note
was not due till Jan 10. home by noon. fixed water closet at McCoy's. learned how to fix Douglas valves. Spent eve at
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home playing solitair. mailed letters to James at Camp Perry to Stan at Sherman & to Ben.
Tues. Dec. 11, 1917
Cold. 12 below. coldest night to date. coldest day so early in month for years. was home all morning. recieved a card
from Ben. was up to Club in PM. Suger famine called at 6 groceries and no suger. I got 1 lb at Kerns & so did Mama.
spent eve at home playing Solitair. Jerusalem taken by the English.
Wednesday 12
Some milder. (James back to Sherman). Mama out to Comptons sewing for the soldiers. I got my own dinner. fixed
flushing tank at Blacks. hope I got a good job. Mrs Cast hung her clothes in our seller. recieved a letter from Stan
offered to pay our way up there. also one from Lulu. James leaves Perry camp Thursday. little Geo weighs 15-1/2.
Spent eve at home. retird at 9. Lew Brown died this eve.
Thur. Dec. 13, 1917
More snow and still cold. Mr Lanton died. tryed to fix foset at McCoys but it was worn out so I had to bui a new one.
Mrs Sybolt down again. she says Mr S is getting worse. was at club room in AM. took cakes up to PO at 6. was at
club till 7.30, then went to S lodge. a pie social this eve. gave them a little talk. Hail Columbia my band experienc in
Chetopa. played cards Mama & I with John Lohnes & wife.
Friday 14
More snow and more paths to clear. Mable & Margret here for dinner. Margret stayed and will be with us till tomorrow.
was up to club room. on way home stopt at Kreger store. bought suger & eggs at 38 p doz. Coal famine is getting
worse. spent eve at home. Camp at Lagonda. London Camp put in Royal Purple. I forgot all about it and mist going.
Sat. Dec. 15, 1917
Still cold. was up Market in AM. bought oyster & fish. a change was at club room. PM was at Leo Brain funeral. was
with German lodge. I was one of the pall bearers. Dr Tresler preached. was home by 4. coal is getting low.
Walderson & Wilder sent in half ton. eve was at M&M. paid off 75 dol note Mr W. Anderson paid me 47.30 today.
Sunday 16
Some milder. was home all morning. in PM was out to Hospital to see little Ehnie girl. took out a lunch for Mrs Ehnie.
was at Depot when 2 PM train came. meet Capt Miller & Lieut Kiefer. was at Librar till 4. walked home. spent eve at
Cast's. Harry is well enough again to play 500. we played till after 11. the women won by a scant margin.
Mon. Dec. 17, 1917
Milder. started to put up calenders. was in county building and on East Main st. was down to Gas office. came home
and put up on West main st. Was very tired and all I did was walking round and nailing up calenders. spent eve at
home. we played solitair. sent letter to Stan James & Mary Brooks.
Tuesday 18
Still milder. thawed considerable. was out to Lagonda and eat dinner at grocery on Lagonda ave. PM was at big 4 &
Little M RR and Market square and came home at 4 PM on st car. Coal famine still on and all the talk of the town.
Red cross drive on again. candle for Christmas the slogan. Spent eve at home.
Wed. Dec. 19, 1917
Mild. was down to Mill & shops on Limestone st. came home on car for dinner. in PM was out in West end. I secured
good places for calenders. spent eve at home playing solitair.
Thursday 20
Still mild. was out east end today. commenced at Fairbanks ship & ended at Wickmans. came home for dinner on
Park car. in PM went out to Shovlins and Brains lumber Co. was at club room till dark. spent eve at home. Mrs Cast
over and she Mama & I played Cassena. we played what is called royal.
Fri. Dec. 21, 1917
Cloudy. some misty rain. was at Yellow Springs in AM. left on 12 oclock car. put up calenders and back by 2 oclock.
was at club room till dark. took out last of the big calenders. We concluded to go to Cleveland Sunday. Stan will meet
us at Col and go with us. spent eve at home.
Saturday 22
Colder. went to New Carlisle on 7.30 car. put up calenders and back home by 11. PM was with Mason to L.W.
Pfieffers funeral servises at Shaefers rooms. Eve was at Argabrights. left Calinder there for small towns. was at M&M,
a long session. walked home. Clover Huffman run into an other Machine and mashed a wheel. Santa brought me pair
of slippers.
Sun. Dec. 23, 1917
Cloudy but mild. we left home at 10 AM to go to Cleveland on 10.50 train. train 30 min late. we left Col 1.30 late. Stan
got on train at Col. we landed in Cleveland at 5.40. we got to Ben's at 6.10. found all well. they were not looking for us
as my card failed to reach them. we gabed till 11 and retire for the night. I rained some today.
Monday 24
Cloudy and mild. very muddy. Tillie's mother came to spend day we us. PM Stanly & I went to City. we went to
Hippodrome to vadovill show. It was a good entertainment. we got supper at an up stairs restarant. it was a good
supper but I was sorry Stan was spending his money to freely. we arrived back home at 8 and set up till mid night in
social conversation. rain in PM. snow after dark.
Tues. Dec. 25, 1917
Colder, snow covered the ground. we spent the entire day at home. we played 500 all PM. a Miss Swartz was here all

day. we had a pleasent time and we were happy as we should be on Christmas day. Stan & I called on Carl Schaffer
yesterday. we had a pleasent chat. Eve we played 500 6 handed. Stan Ben & I verss Mama Tillie & Mrs Swartz.
Wednesday 26
Still cold. at 10 AM Ben & I went with Stan to depot. he left on 11 AM train for Camp Sherman. we got back for dinner.
in PM I helpt Ben in store. sold postage stamps for him. we spent eve home talking and playing 500. Tillie's Niece &
Nephew came on a visit. they are nice children. we rode over the new bridge. it was first used yesterday.
Thur. Dec. 27, 1917
Some colder. went with Ben to Bank and he took us to Nat Tool works where Mr Hull took us all through the shop and
showed us all the tools they make. it was quite a treat. 350 employe making all kind of ????? and dies. Mama & Tillie
went picture show. we played cards till 11.
Friday 28
Some snow and colder. was home all morning. in PM Little Charley and I went to town. we went all through May Co
store and other stores. was up to see Carl Schafers. he was to bussy to see us. we spent eve at home. RR taken
over by the Government. we concluded to return home next Monday.
Sat. Dec. 29, 1917
Cold, down to zero. was home all morning. Mama & Tillie went to some show in PM. I went up at 3 PM. was on st for
an hour or so. was in at May Co again. we spent eve at home. a Miss Swartz here. she & I played Mama & Tillie 500.
they won. it was down to zero in eve.
Sunday 30
Cold, down near zero. Ben & I walked down to Detroit st store. Tillie Sister Rose & her little boy Ben came in this
morning. they live in Sandusky. home all PM & eve. Eve Ben & I played Mama & Tillie. we played till after 11. this
was our last eve with them. we spent a happy eve.
Mon. Dec. 31, 1917
Still very cold. we had a late breakfast and left the house at 10. Ben went with us to depot. we left 11.05 on a fast
train. arrived in Springfield at 4. home by dark where we learned that our radiator were all frozen and the house as
cold as blazes. it was so sudden. I all most collapst. a sader ending of the old could hardly be emagined. it gave me
the blues so bad it almost made me sick. we also learned that Lulu and baby had been here and also James. in fact
Lulu went off with the key of house so Mr Cast could not get in to keep up the fire and so caused the freeze. Mama
blamed me because I did not let the water out and that made it worse for me to bare and so the year ended in glum
after spending a pleasent week with Ben & Tillie. our visit was nearly injoyed by all. Ben & Tillie as well as Mama & I
but the sun does not alway shine. I only hope all will be straighen again and in time be forgoten.
The beginning of the new year is any thing but happy.
Goodbye as a whole
it was a good year
but I had more then
I deserved of unhappiness
all caused by the war
but I am still alive
not with standing I attended
funeral of meny friends.
The successfull man is the
one who gets up from his knees
and starts in to answer his own
prayers.
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Diary of George W. Netts 1918
Front:
Geo W Netts
Christmas present
from my son Robert
My weight is 140 lbs
Height 6'
Size of my Hat 7 1/2
In case of accident notify
Springfield Lodge
No 33 IOOF
Springfield O
Tues. Jan. 1, 1918
Snowed last night 8". Cold. this being a holly the plummers did not work and so we had no fire save from our gas
stoves and we had any thing but a happy new year. It was to both of us a blue day. I was up st in AM and we had
dinner at Rob 's. Stan came in at 4 and was home for supper. he played basket ball at YMCA.
Wednesday 2
Still cold. Men at work on our radiators. they found twice as meny frozen as first estimated and I fear our bill will run
up to 100. Stan with us for dinner. he gave Mamy & I each 10 dol for C. gift. I walked up town with him. he left on 2
PM car. I was at Martin Ries funeral. we spent eve at John Lohnes house, a euchre party. I won buby prize.
Thur. Jan. 3, 1918
Some milder. Fire at Shultz???? home. Plumbers got raditors repaired by 4 PM that we could fire up again. So we
had a warm house after supper. I was up st in PM. got 155 at M and put same in bank. home by 3 PM. was at YMCA
and was to see Zimmerman about paying Int on my loan.
Friday 4
Still below freezing. was up street early. Deposited $180 in bank. paid John McGrew 150 for Mrs Anderson. went to
S. Charleston on 10 oclock car. put up the last of the calenders. was down to Red Cross sale. took lunch there. was
there till after 12. Gov Cox had not arrived at that time. was at Mr Holden's. eat dinner there. the little girl Ehnei was
there. left there at One PM. Plumber finished this AM and so we had heat again. spent eve at home.
Sat. Jan. 5, 1918
Some milder, thawing. Had a leak on north side flat. Worked till noon getting ice & snow off the roof. Mama & I both
have colds. Mama almost sick. I was home all day. was at Market in eve and at club room. Election at M&M. old
board reelected and all the old officers. I am Vice Pres. came home on car at 9.30. it was raining and freezing. bad
walking.
Sunday 6
Dismale day. rain and snow thawing. I disconnected water from the boiler to stop over flowing. Mama on sick list. I
was so horse I could hardly talk. in PM I walked up to PO. mailed letter to Lulu. was at Library for an hour. was at club
room till 5. came home on car. it was raining. in fact it rained all day. we retired 9 as we both were under the weather.
Mon. Jan. 7, 1918
Colder and snowing. I sweept snow of the north flat and cleaned of sidewalk. in PM was up to M&M. drew my pay for
putting up calenders. deposited 96.50. was down to County building. took deed for Anderson lot to be recorded. was
at club room. read Inquier and walked home.
Tuesday 8
Paid Gas Light & telephon bills. Still cold. fixed Mrs Noe's door and lock at Mrs Duyer's and valves at Blacks and
sweept snow. I bought out Cooper's interest in Kenton st house. PM was down to Aunt Sue 's. she has a lame back. I
took some mail to PO for Lulu. was Library & club. Pres Wilson read his Peace message today. rather tame I thought.
the Kieser was not called a barbarian & a Monster. Germans were given some taffy.
Wed. Jan. 9, 1918
Was cold. was home all morning. Mama at Red cross meeting at Mrs Yeasells. the women furnished there own
dinner so I had to get my own dinner. was up to Library and club room. came home at 4. bought oyster at Smackers'.
spent eve at home. Private Gaven a Soldier from Camp Sherman brought home, the first to die from Springfield.
Thursday 10
Cloudy, cold. about 20 above zero. was up st in morning. renewed 100 loan at Lagonda bank. was at Water works
office to get bill for water rent. was at club room till noon. PM wrote a letter to Mary Brooks. Eve was at S. lodge
installation of officers. acted as Grand Sec. McLaughlin gave me away on N.G. pin that I forgot to get. first Soldier
from S. burried to day. Private Gaven.
Fri. Jan. 11, 1918

Cloudy. commenced to rain in PM. was home all morning. was at club room till 7 then went to Auditors office. The
Assessor meet there for instruction. 6 wards were present. Aud. McKinie(?) favor the assessors going around to
distribut the tax papers. walk home in a fearfull snow storm.
Saturday 12
Cold, 20 below zero and still snowing and drifting the worst blizzard day for meny years. Business & RR demor???ed.
was home all day. eve I walked up town as cars were unsertain. was at market. bought radishs & lettuce. was at club
room & at M&M. we were in session over an hour. came home on car. the worst snow storm of the winter.
Sun. Jan. 13, 1918
Still very cold but the sun was shining. it was much better then yesterday. in PM I went with S. Lodge to funeral
servises of Bro Johnson. Bro Lessner took us out in his Auto. stopt at Library on way back. was at club room till dark.
walked home. spent eve at home. down to zero at night.
Monday 14
Some milder. shoveled snow all morning. was up to bank in PM. deposited 48.00. was at club room till 5. commenced
to snow at 3 PM and snowed nearly all the following night. It was Camp night but I would not venture out. Spent eve
at home playing solitair. recieved a letter from Stan .
Tues. Jan. 15, 1918
Snowed about 10" last night 17" snow on ground. deepest snow for years. shoveled snow all morning. I worked to
hard. was tired out. was up to club room in PM. a letter from Ben . he cant help me in my loan offers. a letter to Jame
s was returned. answered both. Meet Mrs Russel at Uncle Char ly. a talk on Ch affairs. Fixed Westenfelders gas
lights.
Wednesday 16
Clear sun out part of the time but the thermometer never rose above 20 degrees. I shoveld more snow off the roofs.
was up st in PM. was at YMCA and club room. ordered glass for Noe's & Cast back doors. Geo Wolf died Monday.
John W. Wissinger ex counselman was burried today. was out beging for coal. none to be had.
Thur. Jan. 17, 1918
Cold again, 18 above. trying to snow. Mrs Seybold down to see me again. Shop shut down for 5 day and to shut
down on Mondays for 10 weeks. PM was at coal office. no coal today. went Mr Russell and spent a few hours
chatting about old times. Eve was at S. Lodge. took the pin I forgot last week and presented to P.G. Stighler. 2
candidates were obligated in 1st degree.
Friday 18
Clear and some colder. a little more snow at 5 PM. was up to Clinger offices & at Industrial Bank. parties I called on
not in. was at club room. a hot time over Garfield's shutting down the shops for 5 days. that is all the talk today. came
home on Pleasent st car. stopt to see Banister. not at home. PM put in 3 glass in doors at brick house. Spent eve with
Mr & Mrs Cast. Played 500.
Sat. Jan. 19, 1918
Cold, 5 above. was at funeral of Robt Harrison, an old School mate. servises at Jackson parlors. Rev Cooper
officeated. only a doz present. Mr Jackson consented to go my security at M&M. was down to Rob . paid my taxes
142.85. borrow 100 of 1st Nat bank. Rec 1/2 ton coal from Geron & the same from W&W. was at Market in AM. was
at MM, a short session. Jackson went my security. bought a rabbit 35.
Sunday 20
Cold, 12 below. clear. was home all morning. in PM was at Library & club room. read the Enquirer. no news of
Sherman basket ball game. walked up and back. Eve went over to Mr Cast's and played 500 6 handed game as Mr &
Mrs Weist were there.
Mon. Jan. 21, 1918
Colder, 18 below. Was up st in morning. had Jim s stock in Industrial Bank transfered. was to see Jackson to fix up
the Mooney loan. was at Odd Fellow club room and played a game of pool. a letter from Ben . he could not help me.
Mama did her washing & also Stan 's clothes. Eve was at Camp. no work. played euchre till 9.30.
Tuesday 22
Cold. down to zero. Mama geting Stan clothes ready. I fixed his telescope box. letter from Ben could not help me. PM
fixed up my stock affairs. Mr C.E. Jackson going my security. was at Bro Haley's funeral. was one of the pall bearers.
he was a member of Springfield lodge IOOF. Rev Byers preached. McLaughlin was chaplain for our lodge. Spent eve
at home. Senator Stone roast Roosefelt & other in a speach in the Senate.
Wed. Jan. 23, 1918
A little milder and a little more snow. Mama over to W.D. McIntires sewing for red cross. Mr Freeman & Mr Page here
to have me get a loan for Page. he wants to bui the corner grocery. I took Stan clothes to PO. went up on Park car.
came home at 4. had been to Library looking for a german book. Mrs Cast over and we played 3 handed 500 till 9.
Thursday 24
Milder. 30 above. cloudy all day. was at M&M. put in an application for Mr Freeman & Mrs Page. a little snow fell
today. cleared roof of snow & ice. was at club room till noon. home all PM. Mrs Seybolt her. I saw Olinger about her.
he too think she is off. Mrs Whalin paid 4.50. Spent eve at home. Senetor Chambelin goes for Wilson. a letter from
Ida.
Fri. Jan. 25, 1918
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Mild, snow thawing very sloppy. was up to PO to mail letter to Lulu. was at Library and at YMCA. walked home. Coal
famine still all the talk. Spent eve at home playing solitair.
Saturday 26
More snow and colder. was at Campbell court and with banister consent we posponed it till Tuesday. he intimated
Nessley would bui the house. was at Market. bought 3 Rabbitts and other stuff for my Birthday dinner for tomorrow.
Snowed in PM. Eve was at club room and at M&M meeting. Plummer in Florida. Mr Page failed to get a loan. The
man who wants to bui out Freeman.
Sun. Jan. 27, 1918
Cold. My 71 birthday, yet with all its cares has it pleasures. was home all day. Rob & folks & Mrs Riegel Marg ret &
Walt er were here for dinner. Char ly & Mab el could not come. they sent flowers. Jame s & Stan sent telegrams
congratulation. Rob gave me a pair of suspenders. Uncle Char ly & Aunt Sue came after supper and we played
Flinch till 9.
Monday 28
Some milder. was down to Rob's office. he look up the restriction on Banister lot. was at Library & YMCA. Coal
famine letting up some. Rev Rouche went for Egles & County & City offices. he called the Eagles a dirty Lousy gang.
Spent eve at home. hurt my back lifting a tub of ice. Mama wrote to Stan & James. she sent Mrs Ludwig a present.
Tues. Jan. 29, 1918
Sunny day. thawing in sun but thermometer was below freezing. was at Campbell's court. Banister not there so I
ordered square to put banister out. was at club room till noon. bought meat for brouth. spent the rest of day at home.
played solitair in eve. I am trubled with sore back.
Wednesday 30
Some milder. thawing again in the sun. ther is 30 degrees, some warmer in PM. sent paper about Charly as Capt of
the girls to Ben . was at Library and club room and Odd Fellow rom. was at YMCA till 5 PM. walked home. Spent eve
at home. am bothered with Lame back. our coal is getting low. thats our worry now.
Thur. Jan. 31, 1918
Colder, sun shining thawing in sun. tryed to fix electric light at Noe's but to much for me. sent for an electrician. was
up st in AM. was at YMCA till noon. bought cabbage & radishes at Smith Bro Grocery. Eve was at S. Lodge. 1 candidate took 3. wrote to James & Stan. home by 9. Coal famine no better.
Fri. Feb. 1
Cold. down to 4 above. was up st in Morning. was at OF room and M Club room. read the Enquirer. recievd a ton of
coal from Ganbe's at 6.30. Mrs Seybolt down again. wants her husband sent to an asylum. Cast paid Jan rent 13.
Strike in Germany all the talk. a letter from Stan. his laundry was also recieved. Spent eve at home. my back is some
better.
Sat. Feb. 2, 1918
Some milder. Ground hog saw shaddow. was up town in morning. was at YMCA and read Enquirer. shoveled snow
of the back porch. a letter from Ben. also a book (Looking Backward). was a market in eve. bought a rabbit. was at
M&M. our cash is getting low. a rather clumy(?) discousin followed.
Sunday 3
Clear and some milder. was home all morning reading "backward". In PM was at Odd club room and at Masonic club
room. read the papers and walk home before dark. it was growing colder below zero at bed time. spent eve at home.
Mama was reading a novel. I played solitair till 9.30.
Mon. Feb. 4, 1918
Cold 8 below zero and it remained cold all day. zero at noon. Sun shining all day but slight thawing. a letter from
Jame s & Stan . was up st in PM. was at club room and YMCA. this is the last Monday shut down. it was a failure, a
real monkey busines. Rev Rouke resignes. he goes to Calafornia.
Tuesday 5
Coldest day of the winter. below zero all day. Hern took the damaged radiators away. was up to club room in PM. the
riot in Berlin is over. we spent eve at Cast's playing 500. Harry & I won. sent Stan clothes back. I took them up on
Park car. had electric lights fix in old house.
Wed. Feb. 6, 1918
Mild, 45 above. thawing in shade. snow & ice slid of our roof and broke two window lights in old brick. I put glass in by
one oclock. was up town in PM. Carry circle meet at our home. I returned before they left. was at Union Hall meeting.
on two members present. we played cards till 9. Argabright & I beat McIntire & Miller.
Thursday 7
Colder but thawing by noon. I painted radiators this morning. PM went out to Banister house. found it emty and in bad
shape. went to town on Pleasent st car. was at Library. paid Light bill & Telephone. walked home. Eve went lodge.
paid Bro Crocket's and Moseman dues. no work. we played euchre till 10. Mosier & I beat Fleming & Nickles. walked
home.
Fri. Feb. 8, 1918
Mild, 40 above zero. fixed back door in south flat. was up st in PM. paid for fixing lights and court expense for ousting
Banister. walked home. Birth of a Nation at Memorial Hall this week. walked home. Phil White over to get James
basketball suit. I wrote to Stan & James. sent Stan his watch.

Saturday 9
Cloudy, mild. 40 above zero. was up to market in AM. bought Rabbit meat lettuce radishes cellery & fudg. deposited
16 dol. was home all PM. shaved and took my bath. Eve walked up town. was at Club room. was at M&M. meet Char
ly & Mab le there. they ask me to help Mr Poole get a loan. I also helpt Mr Lerdee get his loan. both would have failed
but for me.
Sun. Feb. 10, 1918
U.S. troops on Steamer Tuc????? blown up. Mild sunny day. thawing. snow go slow but sure. was home all morning.
Mama & I were shocked at the Holdren affair. in PM was up st. was at Odd club room. Walt er & Marg ret with us for
dinner. they brought some flowers that Mrs Cast ordered. Mr & Mrs Hartsock and Florence with us for supper. we
played Buck euchre till 9.
Monday 11
Mild sunny day. thawing. the last day for shops to shut down and I hope the farce will over. was over to Blocks and
fixed cistern pump and a valve in McCoy's bath room. was up st in PM. was at Odd club room and YMCA. spent eve
at home. a colored man here to see me. wants to bui Banister house. Noe's are going to move.
Tues. Feb. 12, 1918
Rained last night and most all day. snow going fast. home all morning. was up to club room. on way home stopt in to
see Aunt Sue . brought home 2 loves of Brown bread. Mr Noe over and got his potatoes out of celler. spent eve at
home. played solitair.
Wednesday 13
Some cooler last night but a pleasent day. 50 degrees above. I spaded some garden. Red cross Unnet with us day
and all day affair. I was up to M&M. took out 19.65. Paid 42 dol interest on Wittenberg loan. was out to Banister
house. went out to find a key for door. A Mrs Brenner wants to rent North Flat. after seeing house it was to small.
Thur. Feb. 14, 1918
Colder. was home all morning. in was up to club room. on way home stop in at Uncle Char lies to get bread and had
a talk on the war question. Rained hard in early eve. intended going to West end civic leauge but the rain caused me
to remain at home. played solitair.
Friday 15
I was home all morning. went town in PM. renewed 300 doller note at Lagonda Bank. was at club room till 4. walked
home. wrote a letter to Ben . thanked him for book Looking Backward. he sent it as a birthday present. spent eve at
home playing solitair.
Sat. Feb. 16, 1918
Cold, below freezing. got coal. Mr Noe moved out of north flat. fixed valve over at Block's. Sold Banister house for
800 dollers to Robert Price a colered man. recievd 25 cash, a note for 300 & he assumes mortgage of 475. was at Mr
Russell's home to deliver a set of furs for Mrs McGaha. was at M&M, a short session. came home on car. Stan
played ball at Mont Vernon.
Sunday 17
Clear cold day. home all morning. Temprence talks in all the churches to day. I was not out to hear any. PM was at
club room & at Library. came home at 5. Marg ret was here in PM. went home before supper. I sent letter to Ben.
Mama wrote to Ida & to Stan. Eve we went over to Cast and played 500 till 10 oclock. some milder.
Mon. Feb. 18, 1918
Clear and milder. was up to club room. brought home to panes glass for flat. several came to see the house but no
one was suited. pipes were frozen and I took some off and thawed out. spent eve at home. 3 different parties after
the flat. I had an add in the News. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 19
Rained most day and rained hard after supper. I put in glass in north flat and fixed doors. I party agreed to rent the
flat. Mr Grey in to get a loan to buy some lots in Snyder Terrace. I was up to club room and came home by way of W
Pleasent st car. was at Mike Kropenz near Gray School. walk home in rain. no rentor as yet. Spent eve at home.
Wed. Feb. 20, 1918
Cold all day. down to 12 above. was up to M&M. put in application for loan for Mr Grey. was at club room & YMCA.
deposied 5 for Geo Jr. Rob with us for dinner. Dr Spence's triel no going on. fixed lock in north flat. Spent eve at
Odd Fellow social. a good entertainment all except Thrift Stamp speach. we played euchre till 10.30.
Thursday 21
Snowed about 2" last night. some milder. swept snow of side walk. was told this was the 29 snow for this winter. was
up to club room in morning. Bro J.D. Smith was seriously ill. Mama up town in PM. I rent the north flat to Mrs
McClure. rent to commence today. It was lodge night but I spent eve at home.
Fri. Feb. 22, 1918
Sunny day. some milder. was up to club room in morning. being it was Washington birthday Bank were closed. came
home at noon. was home all PM. fixed lock on back door of N. flat. Eve Mama & I went up to Aunt Sue . we spent
eve there playing Flench. Rev Aker spoke at H. School. I did not like his subject. (Armuings)(?).
Saturday 23
A bright sunny day. was up to Club room. deposited 20 dol. Bro J.Q. Smith died last eve, an other of my card chumbs
gone. Ridgely paid me 10 doller this noon. Little paid 12. Anderson 3 dol. McClure 6.50. Eve was at club room till 8
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PM. was at M&M, a short session. condensed milk was discoused. Mr Gray's Loan not allow. to small & money short.
bought apples at Barr's. came home on car.
Sun. Feb. 24, 1918
Cloudy, a little rain last night. Mild 50 above. Mama went out to Char ly's. I went to Congregation SS and was at club
room till noon when I went out to Charly's. Stan was out there. he came over from Columbus this morning and
surprizes us all. Rob & family came over. we played Hearts till 9. Geo Peters took us home in his Auto. Stan came
home with us.
Monday 25
Cloudy with rain. Stan left us at 8 to return on 8.30 train. we enjoyed his visit. I was up st in AM. deposited 35 dol.
Stan gave me 10 to pay his Ins. was at club room till noon. home all PM & Eve. Rained & stormed hard after supper.
wind blew off screen door. I entended going to Camp but it rain to hard. J.Q. Smith burried to day.
Tues. Feb. 26, 1918
Some milder and clear. was up to club room. The Birth of New Nation at Memorial Hall. Peace declared between
Russia & Germany. Mr McClure moved in north flat. they seem to be a nice couple. Spent eve at home playing
solitair.
Wednesday 27
Cloudy and misty in PM. Mama out to Mrs Perks sewing for the Soldiers so I got my own dinner. was at club room all
PM and went out to Rob for supper. Mama over and we spent the playing 500. we came home on 9.30 car. I was to
see Mrs Seybolt conserning her divorce. the famly are all worried over the affair.
Thur. Feb. 28, 1918
Cloudy, look like rain. Mama went out to Charly's to spend the day. I was at club room till noon then went out to
Charley's for dinner. PM was at Bro Marshals funeral. he held membership in Greenfield. McLaughlin preached. I was
one of the Pall bearers. Mama stayed at Charly for supper. Eve was at S. lodge. 3 degrees on one. Rainy as come
home.
Fri. Mar. 1
Rec coal today. wrote to Jame s. Cloudy & colder. it rained hard last night. was up st in AM. renewed note for 100 at
Lagonda bank. was at club room. Brayn recievd a cool reseption in Canada. bought 1/2 bus of apples 1.25. PM
Mama I went Memorial Hall to see Camp Sherman pictures. Fred Schaefer here on a visit. Miss Keller & Irine Seybolt
her to see conserning Mrs Seybolt. spent eve at home.
Sat. Mar. 2, 1918
Clear sunny day. was up to Mr Russell's. a talk on an honest money was at market. bought eggs at 40 per doz. was
at YMCA & Odd club room. Eve bought 1 doz at 36c. was at club room till 8. was at M&M. Mr Plummer back from
Florada. a short session. not making any larg loans. came home on car.
Sunday 3
Bright sunny day. was home all morning. was over to see Mr West (colered) to rent or sell Belle ave house. was at
club room and at Library. walked up and back. Mama wrote to Stan . Mama wined because his cloathe failed to
arrive. we spent eve at home playing solitair. Mr John Patton died last evening.
Mon. Mar. 4, 1918
Cloudy and rained most all day. I was up in AM to bank. deposited 23 dollers. was home all PM. Eve Mama & I went
to Mr Hocker's. we played euchre till 9 oclock then had a bear lunch. Mr H- read in german from a magazine - an
artical what caused the German war. we spent a very Pleasent eve.
Tuesday 5
Mind sunny day. first day that I was out without my overcoat. was down to see Mike Kraponz about selling his lots to
Mr Grey. was in to see Henry Smith at Mast Foos & Co to get some emery sand to fix valves. was up to PO to send
some artical to Lulu that Jame s sent for. was home by 4. spaded some garden. Mr Dodso paid 10 on his account.
spent eve at home.
Wed. Mar. 6, 1918
Cloudy. was home all morning. was out to see Keller sisters and was Seybolts. Mama was at Mrs Perk's at Carry
circle. I was at Clark lodge and had supper at Heume Hotel, a very good supper. meet Mr Kent new man at Electric
Co. was at Un Hall meeting. recied 12 dol as salery.
Thursday 7
Colder. was at Olingers law offices. Seybolts there. Mrs Seybolt had papers made out making me her againt giving
me Power of Attorney. was home all PM. was at S. lodge. 3 iniciated. was there till 9.30. walked home. Mr Grey to
see me about Kraponz property. Mama getting my clothes ready for Cin trip. I take Mrs Seybolt to Sanitan tomorrow.
Fri. Mar. 8, 1918
Pleasent day. was up early. meet Mrs Seybolt at depot. her Sister and daughter were there. the train was 2 hours
late. we left at 11.30. Meet Mrs Watkins sister on train. we arrived at Winter at 2 PM. went out to Cin Sanitarium. st
cars secured her a fine room and left for Norwood by way of the city. at Brooks at 4. Spent eve with the family.
Saturday 9
Cloudy with some rain in PM. I found Mary still unable to walk and Lew suffer with Rhumatism. went city at 4. was
shaved at a Norwood barber shop. bought some moulding for a screen door which I repaired. Eve Peter & Alec up.
we played 500 and had a duch lunch. Lizzie Pepsey still with Mary but she does not play. heavy wind storm. window

shutters came off.
Sun. Mar. 10, 1918
Cool but pleasent day. was at New Thought temple. heard a good lecture on Success. was out with Peter in PM. we
were at candy store and took Ice cream. a Mrs Conner from Hamilton came as a visitor and she Mary & I played Rum
till 10. we had Hot Lemonade. Lew better today.
Monday 11
Pleasent sunny day. went to town. was at Library. got two books for Lew. was at Masonic club till 3. Went out to
College Hill to see Mrs Seybolt. was out and talked for an 1/2 hour. came home on Crosstown car. Mrs Conner left
after supper. Mary & I played Rum and we had hot lemonade and talked about old times 50 years ago.
Tues. Mar. 12, 1918
It rained last night. I left Brooks at 9.30. was down to store. Peter I walked down to see Steam boats that were broken
up by the ice. Peter & I had lunch at 10 ct store and went Grand to hear Miss Simons on is there a personal god. was
a good lecture. I went to Wyoming to train for Dayton. took traction car for Springfield. home at 6.30. Court house
burnt down fire from 1 to 4.
Wednesday 13
Rainey day. Lula & little Geo rge came back Yesterday. Mama at McLaughlin's at Red cross work. I was at Plummers
office to see about loan on Seybolt property. in PM was out to Keller Girls. reported getting Mrs Seybolt to Sanitarium
all right. was at Aunt Sue 's. Mr Cross is going to Phi tonight. was at Olinger office to get paper in Seybolt matter.
Spent eve at home. Recvd an invitation to Alf Pie meeting.
Thur. Mar. 14, 1918
Pleasent & mild. Was up st in morning. was ta YMCA in PM. Mama & Lulu went over to Aunt Lib, a reception for Mrs
Fred Schaffer. I made some garden. planted onion sets that I bought in Cin. Eve Mama & I went over to some college
society that was given for the soldier that had gon to war. a service flag was recieved.
Friday 15
Bright sunny day but considerable colder. I was up to club room. read Enquirer. brought home Fish & Oysters. Lulu
went visiting to. will not return till Sunday. Rented Cooper House to Elmer Sothard. was home all PM. have a bad
cold so I did not work any. Eve was at Auditors office. recieved instruction and 500 tax blanks to be distributed in 6
Ward.
Sat. Mar. 16, 1918
Spring day. I commenced to carry blanks out. was on Yel Springs st and down Race. spent PM at home recording
names in my book. Eve was at market and at club room. was at M&M. Mr Winkle promised to pay me 12 dol on April
10. we had a long talk on finance. it was rather glumy. a motion to borrow 36.000 lost by tie vote 4 to 4.
Sunday 17
Spring day. Jame s came on 1 day visit. Rob & family down for dinner. James left at 6.45. Lulu & Lucil le went to
depot with him. Rob stayed untill 8 oclock. we spent eve talking. 2 men here wanting to bui Snyder Terrace house.
Robert Price here explaned his being back in his pay. he gave me 3 dol.
Mon. Mar. 18, 1918
Bright spring day. was out early delivering papers for taxes. meet Mrs Wadsworth and came down Yellow Spring st to
Col westward home. after dinner was on Col st. returned at 4. stayed at home as I was tired out. Lulu & Mama
washed. Stan 's clothes came.
Tuesday 19
Bright day. 3 day on tax papers on Yel Spring st down around Aunt Sue's. I stayed there for dinner. Meet Mrs Sam
Christy there. went look at her house she wants to sell. came home on Col st and took in Race & Light. was not
feeling well. at 10 had a real chill. Mama doctered me up with Wiskey & Lemonade.
Wed. Mar. 20, 1918
Was a pleasent warm. I worked with out an overcoat. I left my overcoat at Aunt Sue's yesterday. I was down on
Rubson st and Grant to day. felt some better. was out both AM & PM. spent eve at home.
Thursday 21
Was a real summer day. was up st in morning and was to see Dr Austin. he said I had Fever & Chills. gave me
medicine. took a dose of Salts. was at S. Lodge. went up on car and came back on car. a long debate on income tax.
we elected 3 members to represent our Club. had an other chill this eve after I went to bed.
Fri. Mar. 22, 1918
Rained in PM. I was not felling well so was not out today. feeling better by night. retired early. German making a drive
in west. both side claim gains. sold the Anderson lot on Snyder terrace to D.M. Cooper. Mama up and signed the
papers.
Saturday 23
Chilly day. was out with the tax papers. worked on Main St as far as RR. was up st in PM to fix Seybolt affairs.
cleaned street in front of our house. was at M&M. was in Chair part of the eve. Jame s came in after supper. left for
Woosleys. German make big gains. I had an other Chill after going to bed. I am discourged over my health.
Sun. Mar. 24, 1918
Cloudy with a little rain in PM. James came home last evening and Stan came in at 4 AM. Char ly & Rob with
Verna Lucil le Marg ret & Walt er spent the PM with us and had dinner with us. Uncle Char ly was here in AM. he
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was tickled over the German success. I was feeling some better and retired early. James left on 8.25 train.
Monday 25
I was out with my tax papers. was on N. Schaffer & Grant. was feeling some better. Stan stayed at Rob last night and
returned early this morning. I was very tired so spent eve at home. War news is that the English "Fell back in a
masterly maner". I stop at Aunt Sue 's and got my old over coat.
Tues. Mar. 26, 1918
Was a pleasent but cool day. was on Western ave to Pleasent st and on Jefferson & south on Light to Main. Eve went
up town at 6 PM. left with 1 degree team for Casstown at 7. put on the work on 1 candidate. we drilled for ladies on
down stairs floor. Home by 12 oclock. I was felling bum. we played Euchre going over. Ma sewing at Un Church.
Wednesday 27
Horace Kiefer died. Clear but cool. I worked on S. Shaffer & W. High and worked till Sun down. Eve Mama & I went to
Odd Fellow social, a good entertainment. Ivor Lodge team gave an exibition drill. a dance and euchre followed. home
by 10.30. Mama & went up and back on Car. the night are frosty this week. German are jollifing over there success. a
letter from Mrs Seybolt.
Thur. Mar. 28, 1918
Pleasent but cool. was on High & in West end today. done a good day work to day. was up after more paper this PM.
Charley Pierce died this morning. I worked untill after Sunset. Little Geo has the measels. wrote a letter to Mrs
Seybolt. spent the eve at home. played solitair.
Friday 29
Pleasent day. was out on Jefferson st west of Western ave and came on Mullberry. finished square around home. I
am begining to think I will finish up all OK next if my heath hold out. spent eve at home transcribing name to the name
book. retired early and felt some better. Horace Kiefer funeral today. McLaughlin in to see me.
Sat. Mar. 30, 1918
Pleasent and much warmer. I left of my overcoat. was up st early. got my supply of paper and went out to Clark st
and came home on pleasent st. was shaved at Gillespie & came home on car. Eve was at M&M, a long meeting. a
talk on closing up Sat eve. James came in. I took Margret up on Car. Chas H. Pierce funeral today.
Sunday 31
Easter, a pleasent warm day. Stan blew in so we had both boys with us at dinner. Mr Russell here in PM. Time set
forward 1 hour today. I got Stan wash last evening. Ruth Netts here in PM. I got Seybolt loan last eve at M&M. Rob
had my apointment as her attorney recorded. the German have been halted and the Yanks are happy. spent eve at
home.
Mon. Apr. 1, 1918
Warm day. was up st in AM. paid or rather renewed note of 350 at First Nat Bank. I worked Broadway today and
made good head way. was home in PM placing names in record book. spent eve at home. several men came in to
have paper fixed up. Mama & Lulu did there washing. a pleasent chat with Mr Kline, New Light man.
Tuesday 2
Cloudy with several showers. I was on Maiden lane and west end. rained. bothered me. came home late for dinner.
was on Isabell st. a funeral delayed me some. Eve Mama & I went to Ivor lodge. a short session and Ice cream social
followed. we spent a pleasent. came home on car. it rain some during the night.
Wed. Apr. 3, 1918
Cool again. I worked in Lohnes addition and W. Main st. home by 5 PM. Dr Fullerton died. took Stan clothes to PO.
Mr Wahl took me up in his Auto. was at Library and club room. spent eve at home. played with baby and retired early.
Thursday 4
Cool. overcoat comes in handy. was over in Snyder Terrace and almost compled my job. was up town in PM. Mr
Wahl took me up in his Auto. was at club room. came home on car. finished W. Main st. Eve was at Union Hall stock
meeting. was reelected member & also Vice President. came home on car. retired at 10. I am feeling some better.
Fri. Apr. 5, 1918
Still Cool but clear and bright. spent day at home recording names in Name Book. was up st in PM. was at PO. sent
Stan clothes. spent eve at home working on my list. Fix up Mrs Seybolt loan and drew out 800 dollers.
Saturday 6
Cool day. I was up to Market in AM. was home at work on tax list in PM. Jame s came home at 5 PM. was up to
Market in eve. bought 2 doz egg at 35 ct per doz. was at M&M, a very quiet session. came home on Car. the War
news is still leaning toward the Germans. Wm Seybolt in town.
Sun. Apr. 7, 1918
Pleasent day. James with us and Stan came in at 10 so we had a good dinner with boys. we had strawberries. Stan
left at 3 and James at 6.30. I finish my tax list and all rest of the day home. A big meeting at Memorial hall. 3 liberty
bond drive. Rev Burkhart critisise the Sunday meeting.
Monday 8
Cold. was out to see Seybolt girls about the mother. was to Frank Krapp about the Seybolt lease. was to see Wm
Seybolt at Haume Hotel. he is a hard chap to handle. the banks refuses to renew note for him. turned in my tax list
and recieved 75 dol for the job. was at Camp social meeting. Grand officers spoke. I was not pleased with there
remarks.

Tues. Apr. 9, 1918
Cold. was at Auditors office singing tax papers untill 4.30. was at Mr Lenhart home. he's very low. was home all eve
correcting tax papers. Mama helpt me. Gillespie paid of his loan 300. Deposited 312.00. eat dinner east of 1 Nat
bank. Lulu & little Geo went out to Robs.
Wednesday 10
Snowed all morning. was at Auditors office signing tax papers. Mama was t Uni Church sewing for Red Cross. I stop
at Patterson home & Mrs Thompson to get papers. spent eve at home serving folks that came in for tax papers. The
Germans seems to be getting the best in the battles now raging.
Thur. Apr. 11, 1918
Some milder. snow all gone by night. Mama out at Char lies. Jame s made command of Red Cross House. his
picture was in Sun. Lulu still out to Rob 's. I went on note for W. Sebolt. stopt at Hardsocks on my way home. spent
eve at home.
Friday 12
Clear but cool. walked up to work. was there at 8.45. we had more to do today so time was not so tidious. Fire west of
Grace Chapel. Eat din at NG Dairy Restarant. Mama was out to Mab les. sent flowers to Lew Brooks. I left office at 4
and came home. fixed up 16 papers. spent eve at home. Wittenberg student killed in France. Seybold girls down to
see me.
Sat. Apr. 13, 1918
Mild sunny day. recieved 2 ton coal from Wollison & Wilder. was up to office by 8.30. at noon I paid Telephon &
Electric light bills for Ms Seybold. was home at 5. Shaved & took bath. was ta M&M in eve. we had a long session.
came home on car.
Sunday 14
Pleasent sunny day. was home till 11. went to club room at 12.30. went out to Rob's. Mama & I & Lulu there for
dinner & supper. James & Lulu picture in News. Mama & I came home on 8 oclock car. War news are not so good for
the Germans. was at Keller in PM. they dont want Mrs Seybold to come home.
Mon. Apr. 15, 1918
Bright sunny day. was at tax office till 4 PM. we had a bussy day. had my dinner at Urban Depot. it was bum. I paid
Miss Eunice Seybold 35 dollers. paid Gas bill for Mrs Seybold. home at 5. intended to go to Camp but could not get
away so spent eve at home.
Tuesday 16
Pleasent day. some rain in morn. was ta tax office by 8.30 and was there till 4 PM. was at Meyer Auto Top co to
correct a return. Sam Weathershine died at Sandusky home. Mr McMillen died this morning, Argabright Father in
Law. was bussy maken out report till 9. Lulu still out at Rob's. Mama planted some potatoes.
Wed. Apr. 17, 1918
Cool but pleasent. was at tax office from 8.30 to 4.30. eat dinner at N.Y. Dairy Restarant. had strawberry short cake
for dinner. was at Auto Top Co again. rode home on car. wrote out 25 returns at home this eve. paid 101.50 note at 1
Nat Bank. deposited 90 today.
Thursday 18
Pleasent sunny day. was at tax office by 8.30. Sam Wethershine burried today. was at Majors Auto Shop again.
walked home. spent the eve listing papers. quite bussy. broke winding stem in Stan watch. cost me 75 ct. Miss
Agusta Keller sent me book on War. quite flattering for the Kieser.
Fri. Apr. 19, 1918
Cold, c, windy. wore overcoat again. was at tax office from 8 to 4 PM. had dinner at Crystle Rest-. had strawberry
short cake. walked home. stopt in at Mr Garretts and got papers. Lulu & baby returned this eve. spent eve listing
papers & reading Beveridge War book. quite interesting. Mr Lanhart burried today.
Saturday 20
Cool but pleasent. was down to tax office till 4. came home. Jame s came home at 5. was at Market before I came
home. Eve was at Market again. bought eggs & Strawberries. was t M&M a long meeting. a descousin on 3 Loan and
how meny we would bui.
Sun. Apr. 21, 1918
Was a cool but pleasent. had fire in furnace. James was here for dinner & supper. Walt er was with us for dinner. I
was down to Wood family to sign tax papers. he came for me in his Auto. it was raining some. James left at 8 PM.
Aunt Sue here after supper.
Monday 22
Cloudy and chilly. was at tax office by 9. truble with Mr Miller of Clewell Co. the truble was over bonds. I was worried
so did not go to dinner. on way home I bought B milk and had that for supper. Eve went to Clark Lodge. a good lunch.
speaking was bumb. came home on 11.30 car.
Tues. Apr. 23, 1918
Cool. was raining when I went up town. stopt at Mahr & Mrs Young. rode up as it was raining. pleasent in PM. came
home at 4 on car. Eve was bussy till 9. wrote 40 papers. retire at 10. was tired. I cant say that I like my job. will be
glad when it over. the income is all that is good about it.
Wednesday 24
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Cloudy & cool. took a packet to PO to go to James. was at tax office till went to Hueme Rest with Rob for dinner.
Mama at Un Ch sewing for our Soldiers. sold Prospect house for 1800 dol on a contract sale. Spent eve at home.
played Solitair.
Thur. Apr. 25, 1918
Cool but pleasent. not so bussy today. to meny clears. Rob went to dinner with me at N.Y. Dairy Lunch. we had
strawbery short cake. was very bussy this eve. swore about 50 tax papers. Lulu went Evan's to stay till Sunday. was
at Pat Grubs. he is cripple so he cant get out.
Friday 26
Cloudy. some showers. was at tax office by 8.30 and was there till 4. St Andrew's had inspection. Ephrain lodge
celebrated 99 year of Odd Fellowship and Char les & Rob were in and entertainment at Memorial Hall. Charly drilled
the girls and Rob had a squad of young men but we could not go as to meny came in with tax papers. bought
strawberries at Grubes Grocer.
Sat. Apr. 27, 1918
Was a chilly day. was at tax office from 9 till 4 PM. did a fair days work. had over 150 names. was at Market before I
went home. was at M&M a short session. Mrs Reckner took me up in Auto yesterday & Mrs Evans this morning. was
home early. several showers today.
Sunday 28
Mild. several showers. was bussy signing tax papers. Mr & Mrs McGreger here to have there papers signed. PM was
out to Kellers. they don't want me to go after Mrs Seybold. spent eve at home. Lulu came back and Cast came over
and we played 5 handed 500 and had a plesent eve. the German are still gaining.
Mon. Apr. 29, 1918
Cool but pleasent. was down to tax office. we were all bussy today and I got over one hundred. was very bussy in
eve. two more assesor here. it was a real snatch game. was glad when time came to go home. was bussy at home till
9.
Tuesday 30
Pleasent. was down to tax office. we were very bussy. Betholemy put me out in side room to work. there were 2
others with. this made me hot. I left at 3 PM. I had over 100 at that. McKinney orders back for tomorrow so we get
one more day. I signed over 30 paper at home. all was over by 9.
Wed. May 1, 1918
Pleasent. the last day for tax papers. I got in over 50. the rush was not great today. I left at 3. I got 3 in eve at home.
was at Union Hall meeting. was in Chair as Miller was absent. we are changing South room for our club and Mr
Gudenoug to live in the rear. home at 10.
Thursday 2
Some warmer. was up st in morning. took up 3 papers and drew out 200 more for Mrs Seybold. made some garden
in PM and was at S. Lodge in eve. 2 Canidates took the Investing degree. I stayed till 9 and came home on car. Mr
Seybold here. he wants a raise in his lease. I fear he will not succeed.
Fri. May 3, 1918
Some warmer. was at Keller. Kathern home alone. was to see the Seybold property. I am tired of my job. Mrs
Seybold wants to come home & I have no place to put her. Mama Lulu & I went to Star supper. we had little Geo rge
with us. Lulu & I came home after supper. Jame s came in before Mama came home. I though he was a bugler.
Saturday 4
Pleasent. was up to Market in morning. James was here all day but must return tomorrow early. M&M closed at 4 PM.
this was agreed to by all banks. I stared to M&M directors meet a 8 PM as usial Link & Martin absent. not much doing
this eve. came home on Car.
Sun. May 5, 1918
Pleasent sunny day. Stan came in at 5 AM & James left us at 6.30. a Mr Hall took us Stan Lulu Mama & I out to
Char les in Auto. Rob and family there. we had dinner & supper. came home before dark. Stan left on 6.45 train for
Columbus. we got home by 8.30. came home on car.
Monday 6
Pleasent. Mama & Lulu washing. I was at meeting of assessors at 10 AM. my job for this week is Cigratte & Liquor
Licenses. started in PM. ended at Swindlers. was at Carnival grounds and home by 4 PM. spent eve at home. made
some garden. planted Potatoes. Germans are halted but the Allies can't drive the Germans back.
Tues. May 7, 1918
Mild and pleasent. was in west end. found J.L. Coleman on Col Leffel's grounds planting Potatoes. wound up at
Gillespies. took car and went town. meet Mr Seybolt and we fixed up new lease. eat dinner with Mr Seybold. was out
to Mrs S home with H. Wreight. he is going to sell the house. spent eve at home.
Wednesday 8
Pleasent. was at Krapps offices. fixed up lease. Mr S. gets 200 & Mrs S. 125 sent to commence May 1. was out to
Keller to get the Keller girl to give Mr Chorhers(?) right of way to the alley. Mama & I went to Rebecca drill at
Memorial Hall. the London team put the work on. they were good. Lulu getting ready to leave next Tuesday. Sowed
beet seed.
Thur. May 9, 1918

Cool day but pleasent. was up street early. meet Mr Seybolt. we walked up to PO as had packet for Lulu Mother. we
closed the Seybold lease. was at Prinzers theater and recieved 50 dol for Mrs Seybold's advance rent for May. Eve
was out to Keller's. meet Rev Donoldson. he is going to go to College Hill to see Mrs Seybold.
Friday 10
Cool. was home all morning working on sliding door at Mr Cays and put up screen door in PM. was at Bro Barnhart's
funeral. he belong to S. lodge IOOF. I was pall bearer. Mr Hopkins was burried at Yel Springs this PM. I got my new
suit of clothes at Wittenbergs. walked home. Spent eve at home. I wrote a letter to Mary Brooks. Lew was sent
Hospital. they are both very sick.
Sat. May 11, 1918
Rained for 4 or 5 hours. was at Aunt Sue 's and paid 25 dol on Plumbing bill at Baxters & Nafz. was at Market.
bought Strawberries at 20 per quart. came home on car. was home all PM. McCoy paid me 8 dol on rent. Black paid
16. Price 5. Eve was at M&M. we desided to hold our meetings as here to fore. came home on car.
Sunday 12
Rainey day. Showers of and on. 10 AM I took Little Geo rge down to Park, a pleasent task mared only by though that
I would never take him down again as he leaves us next Tuesday. in PM went out to Kellers. rained so hard when I
got there I stayed on car and got of on the return. learned that Mrs S was pacified when she saw Mr Donelson &
Irene. spent eve at home.
Mon. May 13, 1918
Cool, pleasent. worked around home all morning. was up to club room and fixed up my dues at M&M. Deposited 35.
Eve was at Camp. short session. boys moved over billard table to new club room. played a short time with Bro Miller
on the old table. came home on car. the last night of Lulu with us.
Tuesday 14
Warm and pleasent. I was sent up to Mrs Evans for Lulu cape and I took Lulu & baby to O. Electric depot. she left on
11 oclock car for Camp Sherman. It was a sad affair to me as I will miss them. was at Tax office and worked till 4
oclock. taken a record of those who failed to make returns of their tax papers. Eve Mama & I at Home gaurds flag
presentation. Rob as Major.
Wed. May 15, 1918
Pleasent warmer. was at tax office all day. when I got home found hot water tank at McCoys leaking. took it down, a
dirty job. took down Westenfelders gas stoves. spent eve at home. Mama had cut grass and as we were both tired
out we retire early. Mama washed Stan clothes.
Thursday 16
Pleasent. I was out on Yellow Spring st gather in Tax papers. Eve was at S lodge. 2 candidate were given the 2
degree. I stayed till 9. came home on car. no special new from the war.
Fri. May 17, 1918
Pleasent. was out again. was down on Grant & Broadway. was in at Aunt Sue. she has nothing pleasent from her trip
to Cin. the Brooks family are in a bad shape. Spent eve at home. played solitair. Mama out to Mab els. brought some
Cabbage and Tomatoes plants home.
Saturday 18
Warm. was at my work in my shirt sleeves. was on Rice st. stopt in at Russell. in PM planted Cabbage & Tomatoes
plants. was at M&M. we voted to give $100 per month to war chest. came home on car.
Sun. May 19, 1918
Warm & pleasent. was home all morning. painted up stairs Radiator. in PM I went to hear Christian Sciance lecture at
H.S., a good lecture. Some wounded Soldier lectured at Memorial hall. he gave the Kieser Hell. we spent eve at
Cast's playing 500. the men won.
Monday 20
Pleasent. was down to Tax office. fixed up my paper and started out. was south of Main today. An other Carnival
came in today. Moos benifit. I was down in the eve. the same old affairs. Springfield has gone crazy over war Chest.
a big parade is bild for tomorrow. Ollie Clark was married today to Jessi Watt.
Tues. May 21, 1918
Rained hard last night and untill 9 when it let up. I did not work today as it is War Chest day. the big parade consisting
of School children Churches shop hands soldiers. undoughtly the largest parade ever put over in Springfield. Mama
was with the Mothers of soldiers. We spent the eve at home.
Wednesday 22
Warm pleasent day. I worked on Pleasent & Clark st in AM. Hight st in PM. wound up on Seever st. came home on
car. it rained in eve, bad on Carnival. a letter from Sanitarn stating that Mrs Seybold was gradually failing. War chest
is half full. spent eve at home playing solitaire.
Thur. May 23, 1918
Warm and pleasent. was at my work on Mulberry and west end. was home at 12.30. did not work in PM. stayed
home. sharpend Lawn Mower and cut grass. was held up for the war chest for 12.00. Ollie Anderson caught me. Eve
went to Dayton with Aunt Sue on 6.25 car. attend New Though lecture. Dr Crumline spoke. he was good. home on
11.30 car.
Friday 24
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Warm day. was out gathering in tax papers. was over in Snyder Terrace and west end. was tired out. worked till after
six. Rosefelt to be here tomorrow. Mama & Aunt Sue went to Dayton to hear Miss Simons of Cin lecture at New
thought concention. Mrs Reifsnyder was with them. I got my own supper. Mama home at 11.
Sat. May 25, 1918
Warm. was up to Depot. saw Roosefelt come in. Rob was out with the Home gaurds. in PM was with Lulu Cross at
Memorial Hall to hear Roosefelt speak. He is the same old blow, only not so effective as of old. Eve was at M&M, a
short quiet session. home at 9.30. Rob sent us tickets for stage at R. speaking.
Sunday 26
Warm but pleasent. was home all morning. no one here today so Mama & I alone. in PM went out to Land sale at Hill
Crest southeast of town. a free ride and gift show. I drew a small picture. Cast's over and we played 500 till 10 oclock.
our garden is growing fine.
Mon. May 27, 1918
Was at Bro Schuler funeral German IOOF. Very warm. was up to tax office early. sent tank up to be sodered. Hern
took it up. was out in Lohnes addition this PM. worked till after 7. spent eve at home. at 10 I was called by Peter
Brooks of Cin telling that Lew had died at 5 PM. I let Aunt Sue know it by Phone. I will go down tomorrow at 1 PM.
Tuesday 28
Warm. worked on W. Main st till noon. left on 1.05 train for Cin. train on time. was in Cin at 3.30. was in City for an
hour or so then went out to Norwood. eat supper at Mary's. the Elk & Mason held their funeral services at 8 oclock. It
was very impresive. the Elks have a nice service. I was well pleased with them went home with Peter.
Wed. May 29, 1918
Thunder & rain shower last night. had a restless night. my bowels moved to freely. had breakfast at Peter's. the day
was pleasent & cool. we left at 1 oclock for Hamilton. 2 Autos & Hears. Lew was burried at 3 PM. Aunt Sue & I left for
home on 4 oclock car. at Trenton Auto took us to Middletown. Traction to Dayton. Power run out. we did not get home
till 10. took Mr Jackman & SS man home with me. it Rained hard while we were at Franklin.
Thursday 30
Hot. was out gethering paper till noon. home all PM. it rained some in PM. Mr Jackman took Breakfast with us.
Decoration day exercises were held at Memorial Hall. SS convention was in session this week. Eve was at SS lodge
and was at club room. played euchre till 10. came home on 10 oclock car. Bro Hamilton a New Bro played.
Fri. May 31, 1918
Hot. was at tax office till noon. German are gaining some. G.W. Wadsworth died yesterday. worked on tax papers all
PM. Eve Mama & I went Odd F club card party. we had a good social time. played till 10. Ice cream was served. we
came home on car.
Sat. June 1
An other hot day. was out on Pleasent st and west end and was in Lohnes add in PM. am nearly done. was at Mr
Wadsworth's funeral. KP were out. Eve was at Market. bought Strawberries. was t M&M. we had a very short
session. no discousings were indulged in. I came home on car. German are stopt in there strugle to get to Paris. went
after Ice, my first time this summer.
Sun. June 2, 1918
Was a cool pleasent day. was home all morning. fixed up several tax papers. Rob & family out in PM. they stayed
for supper. Mr & Mrs Cast came over and we played 500 till 10. wrote a letter to Mr Seybold. the Germans have been
halted. I guess the germans will have to acknowlege they cant lick the whole world.
Monday 3
Pleasent day. was down to tax office. work till noon. stopt on my way home at Aunt Sue 's. home by 2 PM. I put up
water tank at McCoy's. I had it welded as it leaked. German U boats distroy 15 of Am ships. great excitment over this
achevement and everone is astounded. spent eve at home. Stan sent his laundry in.
Tues. June 4, 1918
Pleasent day. Mama washing Stan's Laundry. was up town in morning. paid my dues in M&M. was working around
house. Eve Mama & I went to Ivor Lodge. we expected a dish social but it was called off. Rev McLaughlin & I made a
few remarks on Patroism. we came home on car.
Wednesday 5
Warm. was up st in morning. paid my Gas bill. got 40 ct rebate. walked up st with John Hartford. some one stole 16
dol out of his pocket. in PM worked on screen door and painted the froms. spent eve at Union Hall trustee meeting.
only 3 present. Rained last night, a big shower. Vice Pres Fairbanks die today. Paint came today.
Thur. June 6, 1918
Warm. Aunt Sue & I went over to Wittenberg college to hear Gov Cox. it was grauduating day. deplomas were
handed out. Gov Cox given the Dr of laws degree. I was setted next Gen Kiefer. eat dinner at Shaffer's. Dick Cross
left for New York. I sent PM & Eve at home. strawberries for supper. took Stan's Laundry to PO.
Friday 7
Cool day after rain. was up after wire screens for I was not up town all day. I varnished the Kitchen walls. sent for a
wheelchair for Mrs Young. Com travelers convention here this week. spent eve at Kellers. Mama with me. we came
home on 9 oclock car.
Sat. June 8, 1918

Cool pleasent day. home all morning painting and fixing Chimney. I put on sizing in Kitchen. PM was up to see
Commercial travels parade. meet Mr Seybold. he was about half drunk. he was very abusive. was at Wraight office.
told him to rent Seybold property. Eve was at M&M. was there till 9.15. Stan came at 11 oclock.
Sunday 9
Pleasent. Stan with us for breakfast. I went Un Ch. Odd Fellows memorial services. about 50 members present. from
there I went out Rob 's. Mama & Stan were there. Vic Wadsworth came out in PM. Stan left with him and returned
Sherman. at 6 PM Mama & I went to Rob's garden. we stayed for supper & came home on 9 PM car.
Mon. June 10, 1918
Was up st in morning. worked at clearing walls in Hall way of the old brick house. the war not so good for the
germans.
Tuesday 11
Warm and Pleasent. was home all day working in Hall way. put on sizing. I work all day. was not up st all day. spent
the eve reading & playing solitair. the German seam to be getting the worst of it this week.
Wed. June 12, 1918
Pleasent. was up st in AM. p[aid my dues at M&M. went to German restaurant with Rob & Geo W. Netz of Toledo.
we had a good old fashind Duch dinner. Dr Frank brought us up to town. I was painting in PM. I can't say that I like
my job. Mama was at Un Ch sewing for the soldiers.
Thursday 13
Pleasent. worked all day. had a job of patching some holes in the wall in the old Hallway. Mrs Jacob Hall died
yesterday. I stopt in to her body as I went to town in the eve. was at S. lodge. one candidate iniciated. Mr
Rosenberry's name was with drawn. I came home on the 9.00 car. the German's are be driven back. Taft thinks the
war will last 3 more years.
Fri. June 14, 1918
Rain last night. I put up screen door at McCoys and a window screen. Mama had vegitables soup and Rob's was
here for dinner. 6 aeroplanes here at 1 PM. worked on hallway painting north wall. spent eve at home. I was paid my
salery as assessor 226.60.
Saturday 15
Pleasent day. I was up st in morning. paid of 300 dol note at Lagonda bank. worked on kitchen walls this PM. was at
Market in eve. bought 2 doz eggs 34 per doz. was at M&M. we were in session an hour. 100 dol for bonds not accounted for was the main subject for discousin. came home on car.
Sun. June 16, 1918
Pleasent day. I tinkerd around the house all. wrote a letter to Ben and spent the whole at home. Wm Seybold came
at dark and stayed till after 9. some slick duch sold him 100 worth of patent sweepers. he got agents for several
counties. he is crazier then his wife. I was glad when he left.
Monday 17
Pleasent. was not up st in morning but went up at 5 PM. was at PO. mailed a packet for Lulu to Port Clinton. took
electric cord up for Mrs Cast to be repaired. was at club room and was at Camp. 2 canidates obligated in G.R.
degree. was at odd club room. played euchre till 10. walked home as no car was in sight.
Tues. June 18, 1918
Was up street in AM. paid Mrs Cast telephone and a bill at Home store for Mrs Seybold. deposited 25. was at Crowell
Pub Co. took Jim s Capt bars to be silver plated. was at club room. home for dinner. spent PM Painting kitchen.
spaded some in garden. it was very cool this eve.
Wednesday 19
Cool. was home all day painting. Mama helpt. moved Radiater and gas range. in PM I pained over in hall. gave it the
last coat. German are being halted in there mad drive. I think the German will finely have to give in. Mr Whalin in this
eve and paid 150 on interest. played solitair till 10. Gov Cox baby died.
Thur. June 20, 1918
Pleasent day. was up st in AM. was at Market. bought Rassberries & bananas. was at Club room. bought turpentine.
we finished painting the kitchen. It looks well. Eve Mama & I went Odd Fellows Euchre social. I won Gents first prize
50 trift stamps. we came home on car. Seybold wants me to look after his taxes. Mama caned beats today.
Friday 21
Cloudy but pleasent. worked on roof of the old brick house. we recieved two load of coal. I have now 4 ton. Rob
was here for dinner. I took a bath after I got through we my work. Eve went out to Kellers on there request. they want
to sell there furniture. Dr at Sanitorium has forbiden any more visiting as it makes her worse.
Sat. June 22, 1918
Pleasent. was up st in the morning. bought my marketing. was home all PM. painted hall way to bath room. Eve was
at M&M. all present save Dr Gotwold. Rabbits showed us the Parrot postal card. I walked home. was home by 9.30.
Sunday 23
Pleasent. was home all morning. Marg ret came to spend a few days with us. in PM was down to Park Band Concert
& speach by a Mr Bassett. it was on War stamps. I was not enterested. Met Mr John Allen and he walked up home
with me and we had a friendly chat about New thought. Eve Mr & Mrs Cast Mr & Mrs Wiest came over and we played
500.
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Mon. June 24, 1918
Pleasent. Mama did her washing. I was up st in AM. Mr Manow paid his 15.00 on house and I paid my dues at M&M.
worked around home. painted back porch and went to Camp in eve. one canidate obligated in Patrical & Golden Rule
and 3 were given the R.P. in burlesque style.
Tuesday 25
Rained last night and rained till towards noon. I was up st. Paid Stan Ins and gave Irene Seybold 20 dol. was at club
room. the Italiens lick the Austrians. the Allies jubelant. home all rest of the day. commenced to paint old brick house.
spent eve at home. Margret went home this PM.
Wed. June 26, 1918
Pleasent. was up st in AM. was at club room and worked at painting in PM. Was news favoring the allies this week. I
fixed roof on the old brick this PM. spent Eve at home playing solitair.
Thursday 27
Pleasent. worked at painting all morning and part of PM. Stan clothes returned today. I was at S. lodge in eve. No
work. Trift stamps were discussed and lodge voted to return all unused stamps. I subscribed for 5. War Stamps. Ella
Westenfelder was one of the Com soliciting. Miss Bickle was with her.
Fri. June 28, 1918
Rained most all night and keept it up till 11 AM. was up st in AM. fixed up bank loan. will pay rent Monday. was at
club room. Eve was out to Keller's. meet Rev Donaldson & wife. Seybold is in town. wants to meet his children but
they don't care to see him. made an agreement with Seybold to bring Rev D- to his hotel tomorrow.
Saturday 29
Pleasent day. very warm. a long distance phone from College Hill say Mrs Seybold had got away and was on way to
Springfield. second misage came saying she had returned. Mr Donaldson & I meet Seybold at Bookwater. he is as
cralet(?) as ever. Painted some in PM. was at Market and at M&M. we got our salery. came home in car. Recieve
notice that my Ins for 1.000 was mutured.
Sun. June 30, 1918
Pleasent and warm till eve then after several shower in PM turned very Cool. Rob & Verna here for dinner. they
stayed for supper. Little Ben was with us for supper. after supper Mama Ben & I played Texas till 10. I wrote for my
paint. sent order for my Ins check and a letter regarding Wheel Chair.
Mon. July 1
Pleasent but very cool. was up st in AM. drew my pay at M&M. paid my interest. had 26.50 left. Paid 100 dol note at
Lagonda bank. Paid off Estell Note 23. was home all PM & Eve painting on South side old brick. recieved 3.50 from
Industrial Bank. spent eve at home playing solitair.
Tues. July 2, 1918
Cool. but pleasent. was over after ice this AM. painted till 9 then went out Keller's. was at Seybolds house. Mr
Seybold had Lawyer McGrew stop Carl Seybold form selling furniture. I was sent by the family to see J.M. Cole. he
told me not to pay any attention to the request. I stayed with the Kellers for dinner. Recieved 503.60 from Ins co in a
policy that matured. Spent eve at home.
Wednesday 3
Warm and pleasent. worked till 9 then went to town and paid our taxes 105.49 & 817 for Prospect st house. cashed
my insurance check and paid of the 350 note at 1st Nat Bank. went out to Seybolds. Aunt Sue was with me. Went
over to McIres for dinner. Carry circle had an all day picnic. I spent a very pleasent afternoon. Eve was Union Hall
meeting and at Odd club smoker. I played euchre till 10. I lost out this eve.
Thur. July 4, 1918
Warm & pleasent. Stan came in at 5 this morning. Mama ask Rob & Char ly to dinner. she got up a very good
chicken dinner and we had a very pleasent dinner & supper with Stan. he left for Sherman at 7.15. I went to Park in
O??? Auto. we were compelled to go to Main st entrance. saw soldiers drill and heared Thompson of Col speak.
Spent eve at home.
Friday 5
Pleasent and warm. painted till 10 then went out to Seybold. could not find out where Wm went to. brought home
Ohio Laws and Statistics. paid off 75 dol on Banister house. Rev Donaldson left this PM. so did Carl Seybold. was
home all PM painting. Mrs Sanders came to see me about her tenant whom she wants to get rid of. played solitair till
9.30.
Sat. July 6, 1918
Warm day. painted till 10. went to town with Geo Otstott. was at Public Library. paid Electric light and Telephone. Mr
Yeazell brought me back in his Auto. painted all PM. Enginer who was burned yesterday at Hospital died. was at
M&M, a short session. we reliesed a mortage that Banta swindled a west end man out off.
Sunday 7
Was a pleasent day. was home all morning. was news of no importance. a little shower in PM. Mama & I went down
to Aunt Sue 's in PM. we stayed for supper. we played euchre till 10 oclock. Fred & I got into an argument on
germany but he is abusive and so I dropt him.
Mon. July 8, 1918
Pleasent. was up st in AM. fixed up my loan account. was out to Seybolts. was to see a Mrs Collens about buying

Seybolts house. brought home a basket of german books. came home on Pleasent st car. spent eve at home.
Painted Bay window deck.
Tuesday 9
Pleasent. was up st. read Enquirer at YMCA. brought home paint on traction car. was t depot at 11.25. had to wait till
12.25. painted all PM on cornice in front on old brick. Mama did Stan 's washing. as we were both tired we did not go
to Beccah lodge. spent eve at home.
Wed. July 10, 1918
Pleasent but cool. was out to Seybolds. Miss Unice gave me 68.50. was to see Mrs Collins again about buying
house. was painting in PM. was to Grey about buying Bowman property. Eve was out with Westenfelders in Char ley
Auto. went to Enon Donnelsville N. Hampton Dialton Tremont and Lawrencville. home at 9.30. we had a very
pleasent ride.
Thursday 11
Pleasent. a nice shower aft 6 PM. was up st. paid off 9 of Mrs S- bills. was at Library and read the Enquirer. PM was
up st again to meet Mr Seybold. fixed him up in good shape. came home and painted untill stopt by rain. Eve took
Stan's laundry to PO and was at lodge instalation of officers. I was G. gardian. came home on car.
Fri. July 12, 1918
Cool and pleasent. was painting all morning on the front of old brick. I work all day and was not up st so mist reading
the Enquirer. we spent the eve playing solitair. War news is of no interest. Hindenburg is reported died. I was down to
Mr Gray concerning Bowman's house but he was not at home.
Saturday 13
Cool and pleasent. was up st early and was at John Woods and we got Rev Donaldson goods off by way of Penn
RR. I did very little in marketing as Mama made arrangments to go out to Charleys tomorrow. I remained home all PM
to meet men who wanted bye properties but neither came. was at M&M, a very tame meeting. Mr Sharp was absent.
Sun. July 14, 1918
Bright sunny day. was over after ice this morn. Mr Price & Hern came to pay their dues. I was at club room till 12.30.
walked out to Charleys. Mama went out on car. we had dinner & supper there. spent a pleasent afternoon. we came
home on 9 oclock car.
Monday 15
Warm & pleasent. was painting on north side. was out to Seybold's to look after some plastering that we found
nesserey to be done. Unise gave me check for 54 dol on M&M. order Mr Seybold's goods crated. Germans make a
new drive but dont make a success of it. we spent eve at home playing solitair. retired at 10.
Tues. July 16, 1918
Cloudy and rainey. painted a little on bay window. stopt by rain. went to town. paid dues at M&M. was at club room.
brought home glass for Cast back door. put the same after dinner. rained all PM. fixed for one more ton of coal. spent
eve at home with solitair. Stan was made 1st Liut. so was Fred Serviss.
Wednesday 17
Warm day. sent Wm Seybold's good off. was painting on north side of old brick. started to raise portch floor. to much
for me. sent for John Clark. was up st in PM. was at Masonic lodge. opened at 4. Harry Cast raised. we had supper at
Haume. I was at lodge till 10. walked home. Ma and Mrs Perks at Red cross sewing.
Thur. July 18, 1918
Clear and hot. was up st in PM. ordered lumber for porch floor. PM late John Clark commenced to remodel porch. we
worked till dark. during the day I was painting. at 9 AM Springfield celebrated German's defeat. I did not rejoice.
Friday 19
An other warm day. I still put in my spare time painting. was over at Blacks hunting sewer gas leak. could not find it.
Eve John Clark and I finished work on old porch. I was very tired. Ma & Aunt Sue fixed on going to Camp Sherman
next Thursday. Etta Westenfelder is going with us. the Allies are still wining.
Sat. July 20, 1918
Very warm. was at Auditors office to straighen out Walter E. Rice tax affair. cleaned up the old lumber that was torn
out of the old porch. was home all PM. had my hair cut this AM. was at market in eve. bought a watermellon. was at
M&M. we made no loans this eve. we are in good shap but our money is low.
Sunday 21
Bright sunny day. was home all morning. Rob came for dinner. He & I took a walk to Snyder Park. was at boat
house. talked to Mrs Clark. a negro riot was expected but did not take place. Mr & Mrs Hartsock came to spend the
eve and have supper with us. we served our first W. mellon. we played Euchre till after 9.30. The German are still on
the run.
Mon. July 22, 1918
Rainey day. Mama had all her clothes out when it commenced to rain. had to dry them in celler. I was painting and
was forced to quite. was up st in AM. was home all PM painting some after the rain. Eve was at Camp Instalation.
Roy Hartsock now Chief P. of state. instaled He & Nick played Arba & I. we won.
Tuesday 23
Pleasent, warm. I put in most of the painting. In eve was out to Kellers. Irine gave me 26.50. this includes Aunt Sue's
& my bill. was down to see Mrs Sanders about having her tenent order out her house but he was not at home. Allies
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still claim that the Germes are being defeated.
Wed. July 24, 1918
Warm day. I was painting till 10 then went to town. was at club and Library. read Enquirer there. In PM was at Bro
Sayre funeral. S. lodge officeated. I was paul bearer. Rev Vorhes preached. was down again to Mrs Sanders. no one
home. Motercycle accident at North st crossing. Mama saw it.
Thursday 25
Pleasent day. left house at 6.30 to go to Camp Sherman. Etta Westenfelder with us. a friend of Etta's took us to depot
in auto. Aunt Sue's meet us at depot. left at 7.05. in Columbus at 8.40. left C at 9. in Chilicothe at 11.20. took cab to
camp. arrived at 12. we eat our lunch with Jame s. found all well. a rain storm in PM. James took us around the
buildings and we wached soldiers drill. meet Stan after supper. wached them dance till 10 oclock.
Fri. July 26, 1918
Pleasent. was up early and went with Jame s to hear soldiers sing. 10 companies competed. was a real treat as I
was in camp were no one is allowed. Prof Jones who teaches singing at the camp took our crowd out in his auto, a
pleasent trip. saw the colered troops. Mr Kruner took James and me to see a german who at one time owned the
camp. a pleasent drive. meet a Catholic prest. an other rain in PM.
Saturday 27
Pleasent. Mr Kruner took us to Chilicothe and around in his Auto. was at Park, a pleasent drive. wached soldiers drill.
we eat our meals at the dinning room of the building. Mr & Mrs Kenedy who have charge of same are a pleasent
couple. left camp at 8 PM. I hated to leave. we meet several Springfield boys while there. we to bus to Col. home on
traction car. arrved at 7.45. was at M&M.
Sun. July 28, 1918
Very warm. was home all day. a heavy rain set in at 4 PM. 2 ladies & gent stopt in to get out of rain. were compelled
to stay till after 6. we loaned them our umbrellas. was at Cast playing cards and light went out. we were compelled to
go to kitchen and play by gas light. wrote to James about the lost checks.
Monday 29
Pleasent day. Mrs Trasey brought back umbrellas. considerabl damage was done by storm yesterday PM> was up st
in AM. was at club room. PM commenced to paint front porch of the old brick. spent eve at home. played solitair.
rained some in PM.
Tues. July 30, 1918
Pleasent. Mama found two checks that were subposed to have been lost so I went up this morning and deposited the
same to Lulu credit. put 100 dol in M&M for her. Painted some in PM. spent eve at.
Wednesday 31
Warm. I cut grass this PM. Stan Laundry arrived. was up st in PM. the Germans are being driven back this week.
there seems to be to meny in the fight for them. it seem that they are doomed to be defeated. to meny they are
outnumbered.
Thur. Aug. 1, 1918
Warm. Mama washed Stan clothes. I painted all morning. was up to club room in PM. wrote a letter to Ben and sent
a birthday card to Geo W. Jr. Eve was at S. lodge. 3 candidates wer obligated for 3d degree. a long conflab over
DeVal's nurse. I left at 9 coming home on car.
Friday 2
Warm. planted all morning. was up to PO. took Stan laundry up. was at Library. went up on Park car. walked home.
Rec a letter from New Thought Center of Dayton. sent the same to Aunt Sue . Eve Cast came over and we played
500. the women beat us bad. Little Geo W. Jr. is one year old today. Marg ret here for supper. we had Ice cream.
Sat. Aug. 3, 1918
Warm. was home all day. painted porch, the trimmings. dug our potatoes. not very good. Eve was at market. bought
meat, apples. walked up. was at Trouts grocery. was at club a few minuets & at M&M. we let Mrs Wallece have a
loan. she bought old Compton place.
Sunday 4
Very warm. was home all morning. in PM I went out to Masonic Home. was at 2d bridge. was at old spring. came
home on 6 oclock car. Cast left this morning early for a vacation at Wilmington. Mama & spent eve at home. the
German are being driven back and we Yankees are jubilent.
Mon. Aug. 5, 1918
Warm. 94 in shad. Mama did her washing. I was up town in AM. Mr Marrow paid 15, his 3d payment. Rob returned
from Cleveland last evening. (Hall took us to New Carlisl in Auto). Eve Mama & I at home. we had ice cream for a
treat before we retired. PM was at Bro Midleswart funeral at New Carlisle. was with Fellows.
Tuesday 6
Still Hot. was painting and reseated two rocking chairs. was home all day. this was said to be the hotest day for
years. the German are still being driven back. I guess they are being out numbered. I wish the blamed war was over.
Mama & I spent eve at home. I played solitair.
Wed. Aug. 7, 1918
Hot again. I painted Cast back porch. PM went out to Kenton St property. went out by mistake. should have gone to
the Seybold property. was out to Kellers. saw Mr Runyon who wants to rent the place. meet a birthday party at O.B.

Jacksons. Eve C. Westenfelder took us out in Auto. we went to London & by trough Bright Sommerford & Viania.
Thursday 8
An other hot day. was home all morning. in PM went see Mr Runyon about Seybold's house. was at Nisley store
where he is a clerk. Mama out to Mab le today. I got my own dinner & supper. fixed the back gate this morning. two
Springfield boys killed in Texas airyplane accident. Harry Herr & Neal Addersberger. spent eve at home.
Fri. Aug. 9, 1918
A little cooler. painted under Block porch. Mrs Block returned home while I was there. PM was up to see Mr Runyon.
he rented Seybold house and paid 24 in advance. to date from 15th of month. Mama at card party at Mrs McIntires.
spent eve at home. a very hot evening. was over to Brewery. got doz bottles of beer.
Saturday 10
Still warm. a little rain in morning. I hung back gate and sawed limb of a tree for Westenfelders. was up st in AM and
fixed Mrs Seybold account at Bank. worked around house all PM. went to Market in eve. bought some mellons. was
at club room till 8 then went to M&M. Mr Cartmell spoke to board about finance affairs, a short session. came home
on car.
Sun. Aug. 11, 1918
An other hot day. Ice famine was over and got some early. Mr Shirey got me 50 lb. the Germans are being driven
back. the Yank are jubilent. PM Little Willie Minnick & I took a walk down through Park. we were at uper spring and
got a drink. spent eve at home.
Monday 12
Still very hot. Airplan accident. I painted back porch of Cast in morning. PM was at H. st Methodist Ch to attend Liut
Addlesbergers funeral. it was a sad occation. Liut Herr was also burried this PM. both boys were killed in Air plane
accident. Home gards were out. Rob was commanding officer. spent eve at home. Solitair as usial.
Tues. Aug. 13, 1918
Still very warm. Cast came back last night. was up st in morning. painted posts of front porch. Ice famine is still on
and we have a deal of time getting any at all. spent eve at home. the two soldiers hurt in Airplane accident, both will
recover. both were transfer to Fairfield camp.
Wednesday 14
Hot again. I painted some and was home till noon. was at County Fair all PM. it had apperence of the old time Fair
but all is changed and the old familier face are seen no more. a nice rain after dark. spent eve at home. it was a very
warm evening. a letter from Mr Seybold asking me to sign his note.
Thur. Aug. 15, 1918
Some cooler. was painting some on porch of the brick house. Seybold girls down to see me. I let them have 25 dol. a
letter from their Father asking me to sign note at bank for him. Eve took a package to PO for Lulu. was at Library and
at S. Lodge. obligated a member who leaves for the war tomorrow. Played Euchre till 10.
Friday 16
Cool and pleasent. was painting over at double house. I run down to get 10 dol more. a letter from Sanitarium asking
us not to go down to visit Mrs Seybold. Eve was over to Cast. Mr & Mrs Weast there so we played 6 handed 500. I
broke crystal of my watch. came home at 9.30. I played solitair till 10. Germans are getting the worsed of it.
Sat. Aug. 17, 1918
Rain last night. cool to day. went up town. forgot my money so got 2 of Char ley Shaeffer. had new crystel put in
watch. cost 35 ct. PM painted deck of the old brick house. Eve went to club room and then to M&M. Mr Plummer was
present. returned from his trip to Mich. only two loans aloud. Light went out so we adjourned.
Sunday 18
Pleasent warm day. Geo Otstott & I went over to Mr Appletons mellon patch. we bought Mellon & popcorn. Geo took
me out to Rob 's. Rob took Mama out. we spent the day there. Capt Davis and Son were there for dinner. Capt gave
us quit talk on his work. he is anxious to have Rob try to get in. Mama & I came home on car. home by 9.
Mon. Aug. 19, 1918
Pleasent warm day. Robinson show in town today. show in east end. I was at Aunt Sue . she paid for goods she
bought of Seybold's. I took Richard & Betty up to see parade. we saw it at the Western School house. Mama & I at
Charley's for dinner. Mama stayed for supper. I went over to show and Elmer S. took me town in auto. spent eve at
home.
Tuesday 20
Warm. was home all day. patched roof on front porch. Mama did her washing. I was tired out by night. Dr Brinkman
died last evening at the Hospital. he died very sudden. German are still being driven back. I guess the Kieser can't
lick the whole world. was out to see Seybold house. the railing on the Deck is in bad shape.
Wed. Aug. 21, 1918
Warm. a good rain at noon. was out to Seybold's house. could not find where it leaked but found railing on top rotten.
PM was with the Odd Fellows at Dr Brinkman funeral. came home with Geo Schaffer in his Auto. Cora Beard who
arrived this AM was with us. Stan clothes came this AM so Mama washed them this PM.
Thursday 22
Warm again. painted front of double house and finished porch roof. was home all day. Eve took Stan's laundry to PO.
Was at club room till 7.30, then went to S. lodge. no work. we discoused the extra assesment for building at Sherman
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& for buying a farm. came home with Dr Neven who will join our lodge.
Fri. Aug. 23, 1918
Warm again. was home all morning painting double house. in PM Mrs Evans took Mama & I and Aunt Sue and Little
Richard out for ride in her auto. we went out to Donnelsville and back. I went up town with Mrs Evans and was at club
room for an hour. had my coat patched by Mr Hocker. spent eve at home.
Saturday 24
Warm as ever. cloudy in PM. I was painting front of double house till noon. We got a letter from Stan . he is now a
real Adjudent. Rob went down to Camp Sherman. Verna & Lucil le went down in morning. Eve was at Market and at
club room. was at M&M, a short session. only two miner loans alowed. walked home.
Sun. Aug. 25, 1918
Pleasent day. was home all morning. in PM went to Park. stopt in to see Mrs Sayers conserning fire ins on her house.
Mr Andy Burnett ask me to ride in his auto. his son was with him. we went through Park a couple of times, then out
Ridgwood and back. a pleasent ride. spent eve at home.
Monday 26
Cloudy. worked around house till noon. was up st in PM. was happy as a lark when I got home Mama told me Cast's
tank was leaking. then my truble began. I took tank down by night. was dirty and tired. spent eve at home. I was at
old man Walker's funeral at Zions church. was there with Mr Westenfelder.
Tues. Aug. 27, 1918
Rained last night. I put up tank that Mr Hern left here but it was no good so took it down again. it took me nearly all
day. I was home all day. Dr Whitacare died, also Geo Prettyman. I spent eve at home. a letter from Stan. he is now in
charge of a Co of Allians.
Wednesday 28
Rained all night. was up st in morning. deposited 35 dol. PM Mama was at women meeting. Mr Westenfelder & I sat
porch swing while it rained. in PM Fire department out on Western ave after the rain. Eve C. Westenfelder took us out
in his Auto. we went to Mechanicburg & home through Urbana. home by 9.30. Senator James died.
Thur. Aug. 29, 1918
Pleasent. was up st in morning. paid Baxton Nafz Co 25 dol on repair job. wheel chair came. order Hern to bring it
home. Hern took tank up to be repared. was home all rest of day. Eve was over to Black's. Mama call me home to
play 500 with Cast's. the women won this eve.
Friday 30
Rained again last night. Hern brought wheel chair so I stayed at in morning and took crate off in PM. was at club
room. it rained again while I was at club room. was at City building. got an order for 10 lb suger. a mob out after
suger. rained again after 5. it was considerabl cooler. Mama & I played solitair till 10. we eat a mellon for lunch.
Sat. Aug. 31, 1918
Cool, cloudy. fair in PM. was up st in AM. paid Stan's Ins & C. Seybolds dues. paid 4 months on War Chest fund. rod
home with Geo Otstott. in PM cut grass in back yard. Eve went to market. spent 1 dol. was at club room till 8. was at
M&M. no loan made this eve. our first off night. The suger alotment was discoused at lenght.
Sun. Sept. 1
o
Cool morning. thermometer down to 55 . the germans loss St Qunton. went to Cong Church & SS to hear Young Fay
preach. he did fairly well. Rob & family with us today. Marg ret came at noon. Rob & I took a drive through the Park.
Rob & I went over to Brewery after Ice. Margret stayed all night. she and Mama played Texas. I played old solitair.
John Lohnes down in eve. his son Elmer leaves for camp Wednesday.
Mon. Sept. 2, 1918
Pleasent. this was labor day but it was turned into a day for patridism and was a big affair. I had Marg ret with me in
Morning. we saw parade from corner High & Lowery. I was out to Fair grounds to hear Judge Johnson &
Congressman Campbell of Kan. the Kieser was given perticuler Hell. we spent eve at home with solitair.
Tuesday 3
Cloudy in AM. Mama did her & Stan washing. I was up st. deposited 50 dol and fixed my dues at M&M. wrote
Southard a letter to move out of No 1101 Kenton st. spent the rest of day at home. it was Ivor lodge night but Mama
was tired so we did not go. was up in AM to see about heater for Cast but it was not fixed. spent eve playing solitair.
Wed. Sept. 4, 1918
Cloudy with now and then rain. fixed spout at double house. rain stopt my painting so I fixed some putty and puttied
some windows. little Willie & I went to them work at the Carnival. took Stan laundry to PO. it was rain hard when I got
to PO. was at Union Hall meeting. nothing but bill to be paid. came Home at 9.
Thursday 5
Cloudy and real chilly for so early in fall. was up st in morning. was at YMCA club room and Library. was at Kellers.
Mrs Seybold the same as ever so Irine reported. she was down to see her mother on Monday. I puttied some
windows this PM on old brick. Was at S. Lodge. Mr Carson iniciated. I was one of the P. bearers. I left at 9. home by
9.20.
Fri. Sept. 6, 1918
Cool. was up st in AM. paid Telephone & Light bill. was at Library till near noon. was home rest of day. I was puttying
windows in the old brick. spent eve at home playing solitaire. Germans are still being driven back. now the war will

soon be over. was down to see Carnival.
Saturday 7
Sunny and cool. was up st in morning. was at Library and home by 11. bought peaches & bananas. in PM was
working over at double house. Eve was up st. walked up with Glodfelter who room at YMCA. was at M&M. no loans
made. learned that Lisle had jumpt the two leaving a bunch of folks that he swindled.
Sun. Sept. 8, 1918
Bright and cool. Mama & I went out to Char lies for dinner and to spend the day. I walked out. was at Club room. read
the Enquirer. stopt at Mr Southern, 1101 Kenton st. he wants to buy the place. was at Charley till 9 PM. Rob &
Verna out for supper. we had a chicken dinner. we spent a pleasent.
Monday 9
Pleasent day. Mama did her washing. was up st in morning. deposited 30 dol. was home all morning puttying
windows and painting. was very tired so remained at home. spent eve playing solitair. Carnival stayes one week
longer. I was down for a few minits.
Tues. Sept. 10, 1918
Pleasent. was up st in AM. was at club room. rode home with Hilker. the one that works in Urbana in his Ford. I
worked over at double house painting and fixing windows. spent eve at home.
Wednesday 11
Pleasent. was working over to Blacks. broke a window pain in bathroom window. went up to Haucks for a new just
after dinner and worked there the rest of the day. The Germans are still being driven back. Recieved letter from Ben
and Stan. both are well. sent papers to Mr Sothard to move out of Kenton st house.
Thur. Sept. 12, 1918
Rain most all day. no outside work. was down to old shop. Mast Foos & Co after a ???? fix our boiler for winter. Stan
clothes came. Mama washed them and dride them in celler. I was up st in PM. this is registration day for all over 10 to
45 for army service. spent eve at home. Dr Taylor died.
Friday 13
Pleasent day. was up st in morning. was at YMCA. sent Mrs Breckenridge a duplicat check for the one that was lost.
painted windows on north side of double house. Eve was at home. Mr & Mrs Sothard came to see me concerning the
house. I agreed to sell for 1800 to pay 4 dol per week.
Sat. Sept. 14, 1918
Pleasent. some warmer. was up st in AM. was at Market. bought Mellons & apples. Dr Taylor burried this PM. he was
a Mason. I was not at funeral. PM Mama & cut grass. she cut front yard & I cut back yard. Eve was at club room &
M&M. full board present. walked home.
Sunday 15
Cloudy, rain in PM. I was at Cong Church and SS. Prof Tiffany taught class. Rev Evans preached. the later gave the
Kieser hell. Mr & Mrs W.D. McIntire with Willie with us for dinner and supper. Mr McI & I took a walk through the Park.
Ev Mr & Mrs Cast came over and we played 6 handed 500. Men verses the Women. Men won.
Mon. Sept. 16, 1918
Rained most all day. was up st in morning. fixed my bank account. was down to see Bowman property with Mr Hern.
found that Mr Bowman had sold it last Saturday. was up st. deposited 30 dol, also 24 for Seybold's. paid Eunice 25
dol. she goes to Richmond tomorrow. Mama & I at Mr McGaha funeal. rained all PM. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 17
Pleasent. was down to Eisor about house on Jackson st. found it could not be sold at present time. went over to Aunt
Sue 's. was there till noon. was home for dinner. painted window in old brock. Mama & I went to Ivor Lodge. worked
on one canidate. I was O.S. gaurdean. we came home on car. order a tank of Geo Ridenour for Cast flat.
Wed. Sept. 18, 1918
Rained till 8. sunny till 4 then more rain. Mama did her washing. I was up st in AM. paid Baxter & Nefz 25 dol on
radiator. was over to see Mrs Breckenridge. paid her 42 dol. two checks I sent her went astray. PM Mama at Ivor
lodge cleaning up property room. I painted till 5. we spent eve at home.
Thursday 19
Rained all day. fixed toy extention table for Aunt Sues and put up new boiler for Cast's flat. Mama helpt me. wrote a
letter to Ben . Eve went up st early. was at club room till 7.30. went over to S. lodge. two members were given the 2d
degree. I acted Chaplin as McLaughlin was absent. walked home. had supper after I got home. The last of the ice
?????.
Fri. Sept. 20, 1918
Cloudy and cool. was home all morning. fixed leg on Toy extention table for Aunt Sue. Fired up the furnace for first
time. was up to Library. read Enquirer and Cham Clark in Hearst magizine. Mama went to Star Lodge. I was home
alone. PM was at Bro Martins funeral on Lowery Ave.
Saturday 21
Cool day. cloudy. I puttyed window 2d story in morning. Mama out to see Mrs McLaughlin. Mrs McClure paid rent.
Judge J.G. Johnson call us. he was at camp Sherman and spoke highly of Jame s. Stan came in at 5. I was at
market. bought chicken. was at M&M. was in chair part of the eve. came home on Car. was home at 9.30.
Sun. Sept. 22, 1918
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This was a happy day for me. Clear and sunny. Hern came to pay his dues. walked out to see house on Mulberry he
wants me to buy for his son. stopt at Pierce's. he gave me 6 dol. Rob Verna Lucil le & Marg ret here to eat dinner
with Stan. PM went to Sayre's house with Hern Jr. found out that Mr Sayres had made no will and Mrs Sayres wants
me to become her administrater. James & Lulu came in, a surprise. Mr Kennedy brought them over in his Auto.
Monday 23
Pleasent sunny day. walked up st with James. was at Probate court to see about being made administrater for Mrs
Sayre. was at Haws office. gave Warren Jim 's write up. was to see Mrs Sayres. PM was at Bro Hammakers funeral
with Clark lodge. I carried the Lights. James & Lulu at Evan's for supper and they stayed all night. Aunt Sue was
here in PM. Stan was made a Captain Saturday.
Tues. Sept. 24, 1918
Pleasent mild day. was up st in AM. was at Probat Court to get papers for administrator for Mrs Sayre. he sent me to
a lawyer. I went to see Mr Plummer. James & Robert here for dinner. James left on 1 oclock care for Camp. Rob & I
walk out from his office. Mama & I were at Fidely lodge Ice cream social. Little Will McIntire first in public.
Wednesday 25
Pleasent sunny day. Mama at Red cross sewing at Un Church. I was out Kellers. painted the deck of Mrs Seybolds
house. stayed for dinner at Kellers. had a pleasent time and a good meal. Stan was chosen on foot ball team of
Camp Sherman. spent eve at home. Lulu home with us this eve. Mama came at 6 oclock.
Thur. Sept. 26, 1918
Cool. overcoats in demand. I was up to News office to take James picture up. Warren is going to write up the 4 Netts
Bro for Sundays picture in News. was at Plummer office. some truble about Sayre property. Mr Hern Jr here to see
about house. I sent him to see Mrs Sayre. painted windows on north side of the old brick. spent eve at home. order
oo
pants at Willenbergs 7 .
Friday 27
Pleasent day. was at Burt Rabbits funeral. I went over with Ollie Clark in his Auto. Moffet & Foy were with us. was to
Mr Helmit. offered him 100 to with draw his claim to Sayre property. Elmer Schafer brought me home. took Stan's
Laundry up to PO. was at Library. spent eve at home playing solitair.
Sat. Sept. 28, 1918
Pleasent day. was down to see Mrs Sayre's. she will sell to me but not to IOOF. stopt in at Aunt Sue's. was to see Mr
Plummer's. he will make out the proper papers. painted window on north side of brick. Eve was at Market and at
M&M. Rabbits absent so I was in chair. no loans made. walked home.
Sunday 29
Pleasent. Mama & Lulu went out to Rob's on car and I was home till 11.30. I walked out. we all stayed till 8 PM. came
home on car. Char les Rob James & Stan picture in the News. Rob & I walked out to his garden. Verna seem to be
vexed over the boys picture in the News. German are being driven back all around. Lulu want to go back to Camp
next Saturday.
Mon. Sept. 30, 1918
Pleasent sunny day. was home all morning. in PM was at Bro Gasnells funeral with Clark lodge. it was raining slighly
during service at the grave. Eve was at Odd F. club euchre. had a pleasent time but I got the bobo prize. walked
home at 10.30. Camp Sherman Queritined.
Tues. Oct. 1
Pleasent. was up st in the morning. was over to Wittenberg College to see Soldier students. meet Gen Kiefer. was in
to see Mrs Sayre. she is getting impatient. I painted some in PM on windows on north side. Roy Patterson died at
Camp Sherman. only out one month & only married 17 months. Springfield Nurse died, Miss Linn. Mr P- was a
Mason. Spent eve home playing 500 with Mr & Mrs Cast at our home.
Wed. Oct. 2, 1918
Pleasent day. was up st in morning. meet Mr Myers and he was satisfied with my taking of Mrs Sayres property. Meet
Mr Lews and he said to go and secure the Sayre house so some of my trubles are settled. Eve was at Union Hall
Trustee meeting. our IOOF club was up for discousing. I walked home. Big band concert at Memorial Hall. wrote a
letter to C.H. Layman.
Thursday 3
Cool in morning. pleasent day. was home all morning. Jame s telephoned late last night telling Lulu to remain with us
till epidemic is over. was to see Mrs Sayre. she is willing to go to home. want me to sell a rifle she owns. Was at Aunt
Sue 's on road to town. was at Gas office to get gas allowed. Mr Abbott was out of town. was at YMCA. bought Geo
Jr a horn & whistle. spent eve at home.
Fri. Oct. 4, 1918
Cool but pleasent. was down to Mr Abbott. found him in. he finelly consented to let me have gas and put pipe to curb
provided I did the diging. was at YMCA & club room. walk down to Aunt Sue's with Dick Cross. we had supper there.
Lulu & baby with us. had a pleasent time at supper.
Saturday 5
Warm. was up to get suger but crowd was great. I would not wait. bought meat at Grant and bought my marketing.
walked home. Elmo Schaffer took as far as Bakery. was home all PM. picked our pears, a hard job. Thunder shower
at 7.30. I got within one ???? of M&M when rain started. was at M&M. one loan made. War and the German was

subject discoused.
Sun. Oct. 6, 1918
A Pleasent sunny day. I was down to see Mrs Sayres. had George Jr with me. paid Mrs Sayres 4.15 for War stamp.
was to see Mr West to dig trenches at Sayre home. PM was out to Odd Fellow Home to get a room for Mrs Sayre.
meet the old men. went out with Bro Faulder & wife. was at Hartsocks for Supper and spent eve there playing euchre.
Monday 7
Pleasent. Carry Circle with us today. was home all morning. in PM went to Mrs Sayre but she refused to sign. Mr
Shuer was with me. told Mr Hern Jr that she refused so he had to hunt an other house. Eve went out to Kellers to see
about the new tenent for the old home place. Mr Runyon moved out today. the new tenent is Max Seely. he pays 25
per M. home the rest of the eve.
Tues. Oct. 8, 1918
Pleasent. Mrs Sayre sent for me and she consented to sign so in PM I went and took Mrs Suere and she signed
papers. meantime I paid for my bond & spent over 100 dol that I needed on payment of Sayre property. was up to
Hern but could not locate him. spent eve at home playing with Geo Jr. Germany wants Peace.
Wednesday 9
Was a pleasent day. in PM was up st to get cash for Sayre home but banks were closed. Mr Wilcox took me over to
Fern Clifts to see about Sayre lot. was down to see and locate the Marker. Eve Mrs Serviss and baby and the two
Henry girls spent eve with us and we had a pleasent time with the two babies. Sherman is still quarantined so Lulu
will be here for some time.
Thur. Oct. 10, 1918
Rev Graham at High School. Pleasent. was down to see Mrs Sayre. she wanted to move her godds as M. Battenfield
was out of town could not move and as she would not move on Fri, we put it off till Saturday. I let contract for a
Marker. found my Diery that was lost. it was at Shaffers bakery. painted in PM. Geo Jr fell out his wagon. Lulu at
card party. was at Christian Science Lecture, an interesting sermon.
Friday 11
Warm. Lulu got a message from Jame s last night to come home so all our plans for next Sunday were shattered. it
cast a gloom over our happy home. Mama did Stan 's washing. I took Lulu's satchels up to the station. went on O.E.
car. Lulu & baby left on 9.05 limited. was home in PM. done some painting and spent eve at home. Influenzy all the
talk. meny deaths at Sherman this week.
Sat. Oct. 12, 1918
Fine day. was up to News office. got picture of James & Kenedy & Bently's man. I did some painting. look some like
rain. Eve took Stans laundry & a package for Lulu. 3 bundles. was at Market. bought a chicken and other marketing.
was at club room & at M&M meeting. Germany acceptance of Wilsons peace ofring was the excitement of the town.
Sunday 13
Hazy. very smoky. as much as to hid the sun. was up to see body of P. Grube who died yesterday. was up to drug
store. bought a Sun. the peace offering all the talk. No churches shows or meeting called of for today. was up to club
room in PM. spent eve over at Casts where we played 6 hand 500. Mr & Mrs Wiest were there. the men won every
game save one.
Mon. Oct. 14, 1918
Ed Staincamp died in Franc. Bright sunny day. Mam started cleaning house. front room came first. I varnished some.
was up st in the morning. deposited 18 dol. was at YMCA. read Enquirer & Sun. in PM was at Peter Grube's funeral.
Rev Eli Miller officiated. was to see Mrs Sayre. she is all torn up because she has not been sent to home. I got bussy
and have the promise for tomorrow. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 15
Pleasent. I was up st early. mailed Lulu's coller & pictures to her. a card from her says she arrived all right. I got
consent of Battenfield to take Mrs Sayre over to home. I glued a bottom for table. Pres Wilson wants not Peace but a
fight to finish. Mama cleaned front room. I varnished some in the front room and dining room. spent eve at home
playing solitair. Mrs Evans died. she was here from Calafornia.
Wed. Oct. 16, 1918
Pleasent. was down to Sayre property to seat Mr Boyl to diging but he went to get his pick sharpened and never
came back so I was worried looking for a diger. painted some in PM. Mama clean bed room. I varnish floor and we
sleept in room again. spent eve at home. Influeancy is still raging.
Thursday 17
Warm and pleasent. was up and paid Frank Krapp five hundred dol on the Sayre property. Paid Mr Hellmuth 100 on
his claim on Sayer property. paid Dr Potter & Mahr Bro. made concract with two men to dig for water & Gas. had a
heated arguement with Mr Russell & Geo Schaefer. was at Odd fellow funeral. Bro Knopt & at Mrs Evans. Mama was
at the later. Mama went to Staincamp. I got my own supper.
Fri. Oct. 18, 1918
Pleasent day. Colderal men started to dig trench at Sayre property. worked on back window of Cast flat. was home all
PM and spent eve at home. we recieved a letter form Lulu. all well at Camp Sherman.
Saturday 19
Pleasent. cloudy in PM. digers found a leak and could not complet the job as no work is done on Saturday PM. so
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goes over to Monday. it commenced to rain at dark and rained all night. was at market. bought cellery and grapes.
was at M&M, a short business session. 2 Loans aloughed but we gave the Kieser hell for on him. I walked home in
the rain.
Sun. Oct. 20, 1918
Cloudy all day. it rained all night. Mama went out to Char ley's early. I varnished the hall way and walked out to
Charleys. stopt in a saw Mr Sothard. he promised to pay 12 dol on 2d of Nov. was at Charly's till 9 PM. we played
euchre in PM and 7 handed Texas in eve. all the children in the game. came home on st car. Mr Logan Miles died.
Monday 21
Pleasent. no work on the gas and water trench as the city had no one to find leak. was at C. Zimmerman's funeral.
Odd fellows relief committee attend the funeral. McLaughlin as chaplin. I was P. bearer. he was from Fayette Co. was
up st in PM. paid my dues at M&M. Murrow paid 7.50. McClure 13. I put 22 in bank. Telephoned to Jame s for Mrs
Miles to a nephew. Spent eve at home.
Tues. Oct. 22, 1918
Pleasent. was not up town all day. to shoes to shop to be half soled. was down to Sayre house. the city had one man
diging to find leak. Ridnour put in pipes in home and will connect tomorrow if all goes well. I commenced to paint
grocery house. Mama washed Stan 's clothes. we recieved a letter from him today. spent eve at home.
Wednesday 23
Pleasent. was up to club room in morning. Mama at Un Church sewing so eat dinner alone. was painting some in
morning at Grocery house in PM. was at Mr Logon Miles funeral. Rev Housten of Cen M.E. church preached. came
home and went to Painting. spent eve at home. Mama sending Jim Stan ???? and Foot ball shoes.
Thur. Oct. 24, 1918
Was at Bro Zimmerman funeral. Rev Horney of Clifton Ave Ch M.E. Pleasent day. started to rain in PM. I was
painting old grocery but rain stopt me. was down to Sayre house. saw Ridenour tap the water main. Eve took Stan
clothes to PO. rode up in McCartney's Auto. it was raining. was at club room and at S. Lodge. club affairs was
discoused.
Friday 25
Cloudy, a misty rain. was at Bro Taylor's funeral. I was paul bearer. funeral was at 10 AM. from house on Yellow
Spring st. Rev
of St Paul church preached. was at club room till noon. Painted on grocery house. commence on
the light coat. Eve was over to Cast house. played 500. the women won this eve. No Peace in sight as yet.
Sat. Oct. 26, 1918
Cloudy in morning. sun out in PM. was at Sayre house. gas in first fire this AM. Painted till noon. was home till 6 PM,
then went market and was at club room. meet Char ly. he told me Rob had been offered an apointment. was at
M&M. we had a lively talk on Ford & Fess. the subject was representives in Congress.
Sunday 27
Cool but pleasent. rained some during the night. Sue & Uncle Char ly & Ed Stiencamp & Cally with us for dinner &
supper. after supper we played euchre and spent a pleasent time. the Stiencamps fell the lost of their son who died in
France very sevely. Peace is talked of but I am afraid old England wont consent. Politic are boiling. I am going to vote
against Wilson.
Mon. Oct. 28, 1918
Cloudy. it rained last night. was up st in morning. got my new pants. Fred Shively died Sat eve. in PM painted on
corner house. I took to big a stent and I hurried so I was completly tired out. had some truble with swetter, my first
attempt to ware one. spent eve at home. agreed to act as N.G. at Davenport funeral.
Tuesday 29
Sunny day. recieved a letter from Stan . he is in Chicago as a selector of students for training camp at Fremont Cal.
was up st in the morning. painted on corner house. worked till nearly dark. Peace rumer are now all the talk. Wilson is
being critizisd on asking for a democratic Congress. Eve was over to Cast and played 500 till 10 oclock. Was at Bro
Davenport funeral acting N.G.
Wed. Oct. 30, 1918
Rainy day. was out to Kellers and to see Seybold house. the leak was been stopt. house is in bad shape. eat dinner
with the Keller girls. Mama was at the Church sewing. got a letter from Stan. he was assigned to Springfield Ill. I
scraped the west side of grocery. Etta Westenfelder & Nette Crist over. we played cards.
Thursday 31
Cloudy, much cooler. was up to PO. mailed magazines to Lulu. Was to Library & club room. Mr Elmer Sothard moved
out of 1101 Kenton st house. glad he left. PM was painting till dark over at corner house. Spent eve at home. the
weather is now cold enough that we run the furnice. Mr Minich on sick list.
Fri. Nov. 1, 1918
Cold, cloudy. a few snow flacks fell today. was up in morning. was at club room till 11.30. bought gal Karo 70 ct. also
first Cranberries. Goverment now allow 6 lb per person per month. fixed Thalmas table and painted it. a letter from
Stan. he is not in love with his apointment. he dont like the town. Minicks family all have Flu.
Saturday 2
Let Minick have our stove. Mrs Bluebaker hept put it up. Pleasent. was up st in morning. in PM I painted on the corner
house. Eve was at market. bought cellery and grapes. was at club room till 8. went to M&M. Rabbits went out early so

I was in chair. a pleasent eve. Election was up for discousion. Mr Sothard failed to pay his rent as he agreed to. I
guess that is lost.
Sun. Nov. 3, 1918
Pleasent day, rather cool. Mama went out to Charlies early. I was home till 11. stopt in at club room. read the paper
and walked out to Charley's. was there for dinner & supper. we left at 9. came home on Park car. Mama wrote to
Jame s.
Monday 4
Colder. Mama did her washing. I burried our beats and burned some rubish in furnice. was up st in PM. was at club
room till 3. walked home. bought some Jonathon apples. a letter from Ben . Manager Cam let off Mr Bahin & Miss
Gore.
they aboloshed there offices. Austria signes on Armistist. the War is about over.
Tues. Nov. 5, 1918
Election day. was up st in AM. was at club room. paid my monthly bills and Masonic dues. came home on st car and
voted at noon. in PM fix a sash for corner house. Aunt Sue here in PM. Eve was to Odd Fellow funeral services at
Bro Temple home Cor Mound & Ludlow. was at Anthony lodge banquet. Bro Ottenfeld elected W.M. was at Sun
office to hear election returns.
Wednesday 6
Pleasent. was up st early. Cox was elected but all others on Dem ticket were defeated. Rep get congress and I am
pleased. was Bro Temple's funeral. was one of the Pall bearers. he was burried at London. concret box was to small.
6 members went in an Auto. Eve was at Union Hall Trustee meeting. came home early as the Odd club had a
meeting last eve. played euchre. 3 game, won all.
Thur. Nov. 7, 1918
Pleasent. was up town in morning. in PM was painting on west side of grocery. at 3 PM News came that Germany
had surrendered and the town went crazy whistle blowing and bell ringing. in Eve the town was wild. every body
rejoicing. was at lodge. S. odd fellow. went to celebrate. came home at nine.
Friday 8
Cloudy with a little rain in PM. was up st in morning. Mrs Hern paid me 54 dollers. took up a note she owed me. the
news of Germany surrender was a fake. it was only a meeting to fix an Armistc. so we will have to celebrate all over
again. finish west side of grocery and fix ladder for the front. spent eve at home.
Sat. Nov. 9, 1918
Rained last night and this morning till 9. I was up st. left 50 dol for Ridenour at drug store. in PM painted on front of
the grocery. was at Market in morning. bought a chicken & cellery. was at club room till 8. went to M&M meeting. two
loan made to Kissell Co. the news that the Kieser had abdicated an Extra on the st at 8 PM.
Sunday 10
Cloudy, some colder. was home all morning. in PM I went to PO. mailed 5 letters, one to Stan , 1 to Jame s 1 to Ben
2 to Cin Sanitarium. boys selling extras about Kiesers abdacating and riots in the German Empire. I guess the
German impire is doomed. Rob Verna & Lucil le with us for supper. Rob was offered 1 Lieut to report in 10 day. I
dont think he will accept.
Mon. Nov. 11, 1918
Clear. War ended last night. celebrating the event commenced at 2 AM. whistles blowing & bell ringing. I am glad it is
over. at 10 was at Bro Duvalls funeral. was one of the pall bearer. Rev McLaughlin preached a good sermon. the
noisy celebration keeping all day. big parade in PM 3 oclock. it was a big affair. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 12
Clear and cool. was out to Keller and at Seybold house. was at Water works office and paid for a meter for Seybolds
house. painted on front of the grocery house. Eve was at Clark Lodge election night. was with Jackson the undertaker
most all evening. was near Earl Freets brother during the baliting. an Ice cream lunch was served. walked home with
Harry Cast. Mama worrying about Stan not writing.
Wed. Nov. 13, 1918
An other clear cool day. was up st in morning and fixed up bank affairs for the Seybold account and was at M&M and
paid my dues. Mama was at Church sewing for the soldiers. Socialist have taken Germany and the Kieser has fled to
Holland. spent eve at home.
Thursday 14
Pleasent, some milder. I was home all day. was painting on grocery building. finish above the awning. Rob has
concluded not to take the Lieut job as the war is over. I went up to club room at 6 and was there reading untill 7.30,
then went S. Lodge. the club affair was the topic for special discousin. the lodge agreed to pay there share of the
clubs rent. I left at 9 for home.
Fri. Nov. 15, 1918
Pleasent cloudy. towards eve it looked like rain. was home all day. I painted under the awning at the grocery. Mama
up to the Dentist again this morning. we got a letter from Stan yesterday. he is having a good time with the high
toned folks. we recieved a box of candy from Ben . spent eve at home. solitair as usial.
Saturday 16
Cloudy and looked some for rain. was at Bro Bridbaks funeral. was pall bearer and acted N.G. he lived on Dayton
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Pike. was burried at Donnelville. Rev Nash preached on road to cemetery I got Bro McLaughlin going over Calhoun.
Stan clothes arrived. were sent to wrong Springfield, but Stan blew in before we could send them off. PM walked up
st with Stan. Eve was at M&M, a quiet session. home by 9.30. bought a pakag radish.
Sun. Nov. 17, 1918
Rainey day. Mama went out to Char lies early. Stan & I went out at 12. got there in time for dinner. I took paint out to
Mr Mansfield 1101 Kenton st. Stan was with me. we had a good dinner. Stan went out calling. we stayed for supper.
came home on 9.30 car. we found our front door open. I had forgoten to lock it. raining as we got home.
Monday 18
Rained all day and all last night. was up st in morning. I paid Mrs Black's telephon bill. deposited 14.80. tried to get
interest on Mama bonds but a misunderstanding could not get it. Stan with us for dinner. Mama did her washing and
got Stan clothes ready, but he concluded to stay till tomorrow. Eve Mrs Cast was over and she and Mama & I played
Rum till 9. Stan & I sat up till 11.
Tues. Nov. 19, 1918
Rained all night, a wet day. home all morning. Stan was with us for dinner. I went to depot with Stan. he left on 2
oclock train for Sherman. while the war is over, the uncertanties of the future gives me the blues. Eve was at
Rebecah dis convention. Mama was there. we had our supper there. came home on 9.30 car.
Wednesday 20
Rained most all day. was home till after dinner. Mama was at Un Church Red cross work. Eat dinner alone. was up to
YMCA. meet Mr OToole who came here from Chetopa Kansas. we had a long chat about the old place where I was
made a mason. Spent eve at home. Service for Ed Stiencamp were held at Oakland Chappel this eve.
Thur. Nov. 21, 1918
Cloudy and colder. was up st in morning. cashed Inst on bons (8.48). was at club room till 11.30. PM varnished Casts
middle room. the German Empire has completly colasped. Spent eve at home. Mrs Cast came in and we played Rum
till 9 PM> Mama wants to go to Camp Sherman next Saturday.
Friday 22
Cloudy and rather cold. was up st in morning. was at club room till noon. in PM was down to Aunt Sue 's. told her
Mama was going to Sherman tomorrow. Mrs Cast came over again and we played Rum till 9 oclock. I won out. Mama
got a card from Aunt Ida. she is sending a fried chicken.
Sat. Nov. 23, 1918
Cloudy and cold wind. Mama left on 9.25 car for Camp Sherman. I was at club room till noon. When I got foud
chicken that Ida sent from Kansas. I opened the box as it was in good condition. I sent it to Mama by registered mail.
Eve was at Market and at M&M. Foy was late so kept us waiting. we raised Int back to 5 1/2 for next year. sent for
Lafollettes magazine.
Sunday 24
Clear sunny day. milk frooze so I had ice cream for breakfast. I got my breakfast early. Aunt Sue invited me to
dinner so I went down there at noon. spent the rest day. Fred & family there. Eve we played euchre and had a good
time. Sue & I played Uncle Char ly & Lulu. we played till 10 oclock. the weather was rather cold. I had home made
Ice cream as we made it when kids. the milk was frozen.
Mon. Nov. 25, 1918
Fair only it was rather cold. I was home till 10 then went to club room. had dinner at N.Y. lunch room, a 30 ct dinner.
was at Library. read Camp Clark in Hearst magazine "looking up Beauty Wit & Gold" but could not find it. came home
at 3. Eve was at Camp. no work. was at Odd club room. played euchre till 10. The affairs in Germany are in a bad
shape.
Tuesday 26
Clear and bright. still cold. to cold to paint so I went to town at 10. had dinner first. Deposited 31 dol. was at Library.
read Sundays Enquirer. was at club room till 4. went to McIntires office and read the evening paper. was at Fidelia
supper. it was there home coming night. a good program was given. I spoke. McLaughlin was on program and I was
substituted as he sent word he could not come & then was there. I hated to take his place.
Wed. Nov. 27, 1918
Clear and not so cold. was home till 10. was at Library. took lunch at N.Y. Restaurant at 2 PM. Jame s called me up.
wanted me to come over to Sherman. I consented. left S. at 5.05 car, in Col at 6.40, left Col at 7.30. at Commity
house by 9.30. meet Stan James Luly & Mama. wached them dance till 10. we had lunch and sett up till after 11.
Thursday 28
Rained hard last night but the day was clear & bright. was down to Chilicothe. went with Mr Kenedy. his Son & James
were in Mr K. Auto. we drive down & back. we had a big turkey dinner with Mr & Mrs Kenidy. the meal was served in
Mr K. room just across from James' room. spent the rest of day at the C. House. was in Elks building and also was at
Odd Fellows. played 500 with Jim & Lulu.
Fri. Nov. 29, 1918
Cloudy and very windy. was out with Mr Kenedy. he drove to city and then drove past the Hospital and went out some
10 or more miles on pike towards Springfield. in PM walked down to see Stan. found him and was with him for an
hour or so. saw colered troop drilling. meet Mr Hehers who's son died that was Stan' chum. we played 500 again.
Stan was with.

Saturday 30
Clear an sunny. was at C. House all morning. was shaved and had my shoes blocked and took little Geo rge around.
every body seems to know & like him. was out seeing soldiers being discharged. Stan took me around and we went
through an Exchange and other places. saw soldier drawing or rather having their checks cashed. eve wached
dancing and played 500. Stan brought up lunching after we had already gone to bed.
Sun. Dec. 1, 1918
Sunny but a raw wind made it disagreeable outside. read a novel Warwick of Stringtown. Jame s & Mr Kenendy went
to Washington C.H. to Eagles memorial. I went down to see Mr Kasey the German who owns the ground on wich
Community houses are built. was at the evening song servises Jingling song. played 500 till 11. bid Stan Goodbye.
Monday 2
Cloudy and cold. wind blowing. was out with Geo rge. was at the church, an early dinner. We left Sherman at 1 PM.
Mr Kenedy took Mama & James & I to Col in his Auto. a Mrs Homberger was with. in Col at 3. bid the folks Goodbye
and left Col at 3.15. Mr T.D. Wallece on car. home at 5.30. we came home on St car. found all things as good as we
left them. retire at 9 as of old.
Tues. Dec. 3, 1918
LaFollette's paper came today. Cloudy, some milder and some rain. was up town. was at M&M and at club room.
brough home steaks for dinner. wrote to James for my check book that I left on their table. spent the rest of day at
home. painted a little over to the grocery. (panels in door and below windows). we intended going to Ivor lodge but it
rained all evening so we backed out.
Wednesday 4
Cloudy and colder, snowing in morning but it scarcly cover the ground. was up to YMCA & read Enquirer & Sun. was
at bank. deposited 14.00. rode to west end with Geo Schaefer. bought oysters. in PM was called to court to tesifire in
Bently case. he was held up for 12.000 on the Memorial building. it was a case in which the Co Com would not allow
the interest to Trustees. Eve at U. Hall trustee meeting. euchre social was a failure. cost me 15ct. short session.
Thur. Dec. 5, 1918
Wind day cloudy. was home all morning. Mrs Minnick & Willis returned today. was up to Telephone. a scrapp with
one of the girl clerks over a message from James. Was at Library & club room. was at Springfield lodge election
night. voted and went to M. club. it was election there too. we had refreshments. I took down screen door & swing this
AM.
Friday 6
Bright sunny and mild. was up st in AM. was at county building. tax papers not ready yet. was at YMCA. bought
aprecots at Krogers. Mama up st. PM fixed up my check book as I have lost old one. was home all PM. Pres Wilson
is on his way to France. Eve we went over to Cast and played Rum till Harry came home. then we played 500 till after
10.
Sat. Dec. 7, 1918
Cloudy all day but mild. was up to market in morning. was at Huba's. Stan watch is there for repairs. was to see about
Mrs Seybold's insurance. home all PM. Mama was up shoping. she bought two pair of suspender for me. James sent
my checkbook home. I though I lost it. home all PM. eve went market. bought apple butter. was at M&M, a short
session. walked home. "A Christian Scoundrel"
Sunday 8
Cloudy. some rain last night. Lucil le ask us to come out for dinner so Mama went as soon as she could. I stayed at
home till 11. went to club room. read Enquirer. took car out to Rob 's. was there rest of the day. Rob gave me a pair
of gloves. Wm Follrath & wife came to spend the eve. he took us home in his Ford. we were there till after 9. a riot
brook out in Berlin yesterday.
Mon. Dec. 9, 1918
Rained most all day. it poured down in PM. our celler was flooded with water from cistern. Stan clothes came and
Mama washed them in PM. I was at Aunt Sue 's in PM and took car from there and was over to Odd fellows Home.
went to see Mrs Sayres. Eve was at Camp election of officers. Miller & Hartsock and Argabright & I played euchre.
we won 3 to 2.
Tuesday 10
Cloudy with some rain. was up st in morning. paid Victor plumbing Co part of bill 34.00 for Mrs Seybold. sent 46 to
Sanitarium. Stan sent us a Typewriter which came this PM. a letter from him stating that he had shipt a Piana. made
arrangements to keep it at Westenfelders. spent eve at home. Geo Lannert died yesterday. Stan clothes came.
Wed. Dec. 11, 1918
Carry Circle with Mama this PM. Cloudy. was up st in morning. read papers at YMCA room. in PM was at Lannert
funeral. my noes commence to bleed. was forced to leave the room. walked out to Odd Fellow Home to see Mrs
Sayre. some one telephone me to come but I must have misunderstood the call as she did not call me. left my gloves
there. Eve Mrs Cast came over and we played Rum.
Thursday 12
Cloudy. some colder. took Stan clothes to PO. I guess it will be the last time. read papers at Library. PM Mr Tylor
came to pay on chair and he stayed and chatted for 2 hours. Mama made fudge to send to Stan for birthday. Henry
Roblanz died.
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Fri. Dec. 13, 1918
Rained all night. Mama went out to Char lies. I wrote a letter to Ben . I went out for dinner and came back to Library
and club room. was home at 4. Mama came in at 5. spent eve at home playing Rum. Mrs Cast was over.
Saturday 14
It rained nearly all night and rained most all day. weather was mild. was down to Mrs Wier. took down a rifle that
belong to Mrs Sayre. was up to Uncl Char ly's. got 3 loaves of bread. Eve was at market. bought meat and
vegitables. was at club till 8. was at M&M. Plummer told me to put up calinders next week. rode home on car.
Sun. Dec. 15, 1918
Cloudy in morning. sun out in PM. I was home all day. did not have my shoes on all day. Mr & Mrs McIntire and little
Willie came for dinner and stayed till 9 oclock. Mr McI set up the typewriter in PM. it is all right. we played euchre in
eve. Mrs McI & I verses Mama & Mr McI. it was a close match be we won.
Monday 16
Bright sunny day. wrote a card to Stan. just as I started to go to town fire broke out in south flat. fire men were called
and great excitment prevalled for a time. it was soon extinguised. had electric light repaired before dinner. PM was up
to Club room and put up 12 large calenders, mostly in County building. I dug a hole to burry potatoes. spent eve at
home reading and playing cards.
Tues. Dec. 17, 1918
Clear pleasent day. was in west end puting up calinders in morning. took car at Glisspie for home. dinner at home.
Stan Piano came. we took it to Westenfelders. in PM put up calenders on Fountain ave and on Limestone st. put up
last one at Haymarket. Eve played 500. Cast were over. the men won.
Wednesday 18
Pleasent sunny day. I was out to Lagonda this morning puting up calenders. in PM was S. Limeston and S. Fountain
ave. I had dinner at Un Church. Mama was there sewing for Red cross. John Parson died yesterday at 2 PM. was at
McIntires office in PM for an hour. came home on car. spent eve at home playing solitair.
Thur. Dec. 19, 1918
An other clear pleasent day. frost last night. I started puting up calender at Hospital. meet Miss Thresher and old
nurse. saw Lulu Cross and her new baby. was at Char ly for dinner. saw Mr Ford and engaged him to fix cistern at
Blacks. was in east end. put up calenders in PM. came home on car. was at Commercial club meeting. talk on
Taxation very interesting. was over to see body of John Parsons.
Friday 20
Cloudy all day. a little rain fell last night. Mama Christmas shoping today. was out to Kellers. meet Carl Seybold. a
talk with Aquela about her leesing her property to Chalkers. was out with calender till noon. John W. Parsons burried
this PM. I did not go to funeral as I was over last night. meet Mr & Mrs Black as I came home. Robert Simpson 12
year old boy burried this morning. was to see Uncle Char ly in PM. he has a sore hand. spent eve at home.
Sat. Dec. 21, 1918
Cloudy. raining most all day. was up to M&M. took out some more calenders. was on Fountain Center & Main. was
home all PM. Eve took Christmas gifts to PO for soldier boys and Ben at Cleaveland. bought battery for door bell.
was at Tax office to get amount of our taxes 293 dol. Eve was at M&M. Tax assesor was the subject that was
discoused. came home on car.
Sunday 22
Was a sunny day. was home all morning. Mama & I alone for dinner. was up to club room in PM. Rob & Verna here
supper. we played with our typewriter. Rob taught us how to run the machine. the Germen govenment's all up in air.
Sun says we have a white elepants on our hands. spent eve playing the Victrola and Verna the Piano.
Mon. Dec. 23, 1918
Rain some last night. I fix McClure's water pipes & valves. went to Y. Springs on 9.30 car. put up calinders and
returned on 12 car. home for dinner. Santa came this PM. Mama & I recieved a 5 dol check from Ben. Jame s sent
us Vic records & socks for me. was at Camp in eve. played euchre at club room. my side lost. Stan blew in at 12
Mid night.
Tuesday 24
Rained last night and untill 10. went up town with Stan. I was at YMCA. Dorst wants Stan to play basket on New
Years eve. PM was shaved & had my haircut. was at Market at 4 PM. home by 5. Stan & Little Ben with us for
supper. we had oyster. Rob Verna & Lucil le came in after supper. we exchange presents and played 500 till 9
oclock. Verna & I beat Mama & Rob. Lucille gave us music while we were playing.
Wed. Dec. 25, 1918
Cloudy, colder. a little snow fell last night. I was at club room till noon, then went out to Charlies. Mama & Stan went
out earlier. we had a big Christmas dinner. Goose & Rabbits. was a pleasent dinner. we stay for supper. we played
Rum 5 handed till 10. we walked down to Hospital to meet a car. Stan got off at Memorial Hall to a dance.
Thursday 26
Still cold. a little more snow. was at club room till noon. went out to Rob. Mama & Stan there. we had a good dinner.
we stayed for supper. Stan & Lucille went to a dance H.S. Eve we played 500 till 9. came home on car. meet J.
Kilbenstatter. Carl Wollec's Uncle. Stan stayed at Rob all night. Started to read David Harron again.
Fri. Dec. 27, 1918

Moderate cold, a little more snow. was up to club room. Lieut Miller Stan's chumb with us for dinner. Mama had
Vegetable soup for Stan's benifit. Stan home for supper but left after supper. went to a dance and returned to camp at
Midnight. spent eve at home reading D. Harun. Chas Roberts died yesterday.
Saturday 28
Cloudy, a little snow fell last night. was at depot to put up calinder. meet Carl Wallece. he is now in Detroit. PM was at
Charles Roberts funeral. lodge & camp member out. St Paul minister preached. I did not go to cemetery. Eve was at
market. no lettuce & radishe to be had. was at M&M. we recieved our salery 272.50 paid my interest. had 29.07 left.
came home on car.
Sun. Dec. 29, 1918
Snowed some last night and some this morning. swept of sidewalk. was home all morning. PM was up to club room.
read Enquirer and was there till 4.30. home by 5. finished reading David Harum, an interesting novel. Spent eve at
home playing solitair and as I had no one to differ with, no ill feeling were aroused.
Monday 30
Sunny day and it was a nice winter day. Mama did her washing but dryed them in celler. I went S. Charlston on 12
oclock car. put up calenders and had to stay there till 4 oclock. at noon I fixed up insurance. recieved 23.50. bought
ticket to New Carlisle and walked home. a little rain fell as I was going home. Spent eve at home playing solitair.
Tues. Dec. 31, 1918
Cloudy, a misty rain fell most all day. went New Carlisle on 8.20 car. meet John Lohnes on car. meet Geo Metzger at
N. Carlisle. I put up the last of the Calenders. was home by 12.20. in PM I went out to Kellers. learned that Mr
Seybold gave Eunic 50 dol and had bought a suit of clothes for Carl. to a calender to Seeding M. Co. Eve was at
IOOF Club box social. as it was raining all evening only a few were out. we played euchre till nearly 11. we eat our
lunch at 10. spent a pleasent eve and so an other year ends. all in all it was a pleasent year though it began rather
blue as we lost 125.00 by our radiators freezing and it ended with it paid for and we are in a happy mood. Jame s &
Stan are still in Army but the war is over. Let us hope that the coming year may be as pleasent as last.
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Front:
Things Easily Forgotten
My Weight 135 lbs.
Height 5'11"
Size of my Gloves 9
This book belongs to
Geo. W. Netts
Springfield, Ohio
In case of accident notify
Any Masonic Lodge
Family notes:
March 1 mentions Carl and Geo Schaefer, brothers. Sue's?
Also May 15 mentions Elmer Shaffer taking him home from the bakery.
May 27 he met Fred Schaefer.
Wed. Jan. 1, 1919
Rained all morning. Mama at Un Church Carry Circle meeting. I got my own dinner. It stopt raining in PM and turned
colder. was at club room. was at both clubs. Eve was at Un Ch Carry Circle supper. a good supper and we had a
pleasent time. I was called on for remarks and spoke of Carry Sisters.
Thursday 2
Cloudy and colder. wind blowed screen door down on our back door. I repaired the same. put past board over the
screen part to keep wind out. was up st in AM. was at M&M and club room. was home all PM. Eve went to S. Lodge.
no work. Bro Sims resignation as Fin Sec was accepted as he is going to Dayton. meet Bro Snell a dentist. walked
home with Bro McLaughlin.
Fri. Jan. 3, 1919
Clear but cold. Mama went up town this morning. I put up stop to keep back screen door from blowing off. was up st
in PM. was at club room. Mi Friend Bro Reynolds an Odd Fellow died. wore my fur cap for first time this morning. Eve
was home all Eve alone as Mama was at Star meeting. she got home at 11. I was suffering some with a cold.
Saturday 4
Clear cold day. it was below zero this morning. was up st in AM. paid water rent (22.06). bought radishes & saurkrout
at market. home all PM. shaved and took bath. Eve walked up town. was at club room untill 10 of 8. went to M&M. it
was election night. the old board were all reelected. New board organized by electing all old officers. I was given a 25
dol raise.
Sun. Jan. 5, 1919
Cold and clear. Mama went out to Char lies early. I stayed home till 11. walked up to club room. read Enquirer and
went out to Charlies on car. stayed there till 8. Mab el did of 40 dol worth of business. we came home on car. home
by 9.30. we spent a pleasent day.
Monday 6
Clear. some milder. was home all morning. fixed steps over at McCoys. was up st in PM. was at Library. read
Enquirer there. Mrs Rev Clems died yesterday. Col. Roosefelt died this morning. Father Fisher died in Dayton. a
letter from Stan telling Jim had a leave of absents for 15 days. spent eve at home. played solitair.
Tues. Jan. 7, 1919
Clear and sunny till noon. snowed all PM but melted as fast as it fell. was up to town in AM. deposited 74.50. got last
of the Seybold loan. have now 1200.00. PM I fixed Gas & water pipes at McCoy. Mama at Un Ch sewing. I was at
Mrs Clems funeral PM. Cartmel died last night.
Wednesday 8
Cold, some snow fell just enough to cover the ground. was up st early. paid my taxes (284.49). was home all PM.
Mama was at Un Ch sewing. she stayed for the anual Ch supper. I got my own supper and went Union Hall directors
meeting. all present this eve. came home at 9. found Jame s & Lulu and baby there. they just came in from
Greenville. quite a surprise.
Thur. Jan. 9, 1919
Cold, about 10 above. ground was covered with snow. was to Woliser & Wilder and read Enquirer. was at bakery for
bread. in PM went to see Mr Russell. quite a chat with. stayed till 4 oclock. spent eve at home. James went skating
with Vic Wadsworth. Lulu Mama & I played Rum. when Jim & Vic returned we played 500 till 12. Vic & Mama won.
Wm North commited suicide.
Friday 10
Clear and still about 10 above. James & I walked up st. I took Stan Laundry to PO. was at club room. paid my dues

at M&M 5.75. In PM Mrs Evans took us & Jim Lulu & baby out to Char lies in her Auto. Mrs Brey was with her. we
spent a pleasent time playin 500. Chas & I beat Jim & Lulu in PM and they beat Mama & I in the evening. we left at 9.
came home on Park car.
Sat. Jan. 11, 1919
Clear mild day. I was at Market in AM. James & Lulu went to Evans for dinner & supper. I was home all PM. shaved &
took bath. Eve was at club room till 8. then went to M&M meeting. we concluded to make loan up to 2.000 and to pay
dividends at 2.75 for 6 month periods.
Sunday 12
Cool pleasent day. Mama went out to Rob 's early with the baby. James & Lulu went out. I went to Club room till
noon. went out on car. we had dinner & supper. sent the day there. we came home on 8 PM car. made good
connection and were home by 8.30. McKenney's letter to me and my comments on same were in todays News.
Mon. Jan. 13, 1919
Mild pleasent day. Mama & Lulu washing. Lulu hung her clothes out in yard. in PM James & Lulu I and Geo Jr went
to Aunt Sue 's. I took Geo in our ice wagon. James & Lulu went out to Guldomans and I came home with Geo. Eve
Cast over and we played 500 till 10. the men won. Price paid water rent and part. Gov Cox sworn in today.
Tuesday 14
Pleasent mild. turn some colder by night. was up st in morning. got Stan's watch. was over to Grube grocery. took
Geo Jr & Willie Minnick with me. Mrs Hern died this morning. James & Lulu went to a Soldiers dance at Shawne
Hotel. We keept little Geo at home. Read Lat story from the Bible to Lulu. I played Solitair and Mama gave advice.
James & Lulu at Mr Sharp this PM.
Wed. Jan. 15, 1919
Wrot a letter to Eunice Seybold. Mild sunny day. went to see Mr Hern. he was not at home. Mrs H. died yesterday.
took Pleasent st car going west and came to town. got some dry good for Lulu. PM James Lulu & baby left us for
Camp Sherman on 1.15 PM car for Columbus. a sad parting. I will miss Geo Jr. was at club room. walked home and
spent eve at home. played Solitair.
Thursday 16
Sunny day. was up st in morning. was at club room till noon. Rec a letter from Ben . Stan was up in Cleveland Fri till
Monday. Bro Hebble died yesterday. Eve was at YMCA till 7. was at Odd club. What els Kelly. was at S. lodge.
Flowers for funeral was discoused and a withdrawel card that came to late was also ventilated. walked home with Bro
McLaughlin.
Fri. Jan. 17, 1919
Cloudy. mild. was up to Library to read Hearst magizine but it has been dropt (to German). Mama was at Dentist this
AM and returned at 2 PM. I was at Mrs Hern's funeral, a sad death. was rest of day fixing Seybold's accounts. Mama
at dentist till dark. spent eve at home playing solitair.
Saturday 18
Mild pleasent day. was up st in AM. was at club room. paid Mrs Seybolds taxes. PM was at Bro Hebble's funeral. was
one of the Pall bearers. Rev Horn officiated. he recieted Sunsett and evening star. Auto brought me home from
cemetery. Eve was at market. bought cresses and apples. was at M&M. we made loans to amount of 15.000. it was
like before the war. walked home.
Sun. Jan. 19, 1919
Mild and sunny. was home all morning. Judge Gieger has an artical in the News going for McKinney & Myself. he tells
how much I earned as assessor. PM was at club room till 3 PM, then went to hear Mr J.L. Shuff talk at YMCA. I was
well pleased. was glad I went. spent eve at Cast playing 500. tie games. Ex Policeman Clark shot last evening.
Monday 20
Mild and sunny. was at Tax offices. paid tax on Sayre property. was at club room till noon. Mrs Reigel at our home
helping Mama sewing on new dress. Price paid 10 dol on his house account. Eve went to Camp instalation of
officers. I was Scrib. came home at 9.30. played solitair till 10.30. Started a letter to Ben . used the typewriter.
Tues. Jan. 21, 1919
An other mild pleasent. Mrs Riegel here again. finish her work. In morning I went out to Kellers and to Bro Mussers
funeral (Mrs Jones father). I was a pall bearer. Rev Fox officiated. Rev McLaughlin chaplin for the O.F. Eve Mama & I
went Ivor lodge, a pleasent eve. I spoke on having a social. we came home on car.
Wednesday 22
Mild and pleasent but cloudy. Mama sewing at Un Ch so I got my own dinner. was up to club room. read Enq. read
Sun at YMCA. Sent letter to Ben . we did without fire in our furnice today. came home at 5. Our paper failed to come
this eve. Spent eve home playing Solitair.
Thur. Jan. 23, 1919
Cloudy. rained all morning. was up to Market. bought button & smear case. Stan Laundry came today so Mama
wash them this PM. I fix leak in Water pipe. it turned some cooler so we had fire in furnice again. Mrs Cast over and
we played Rum till 9.30. I played solitair till after 10.
Friday 24
Colder. some cloudy. was up st in morning. was at library and at club. in PM was down to Aunt Sue 's till sun down.
exhibition drill at YMCA. Char ley's girl squad were on program. Mama to tired so we did not go. Spent at home.

heard through Vern a that Ben might be down on Sunday.
Sat. Jan. 25, 1919
Cool pleasent day. home all day. Eve went Market. bought a chicken for 1.40. was at club room till 8. went M&M.
Mama called me up. told me Stan in town. was over to YMCA. missed Stan. Wittenberg beat Athens 23 to 18 at
basketball. played solitair 11. Stan came home at 1 oclock.
Sunday 26
Pleasent day. Stan Mama & I sat down to dinner when Ben & Tillie came in on us, a happy surprise. in PM Rob &
folks Char ly & Mab le came down to see Ben & Tillie. Stan Ben & I went down to Park for a short walk. our company
stayed till dark. after supper Ben & I played Tillie & Mama at 500. we beat them. we played till after 11.
Mon. Jan. 27, 1919
Ford repaired Blacks cistern. My 72 birthday. clear and pleasent. Mama & Tillie took car at 10 and went out to Char
lies. Ben & I walked up. was at bank at M&M and at club room. walk out Char lies, a good chicken dinner. Ben & I
went with Charly in the new Ford to deliver flowers. we went over to Rob s. Charly took us all over in Ford. supper at
Rob s. 12 all together. I spent a happy day though I was not feeling well.
Tuesday 28
Bright sunny day. Ben & Tillie took last meal with us. I went to Depot with them. they left at 10.58. well, I injoyed
their visit. was home for dinner. fixed water fosit and leaks in PM. Eve went out to Kellers. gave Irene check for 15
dollers to get clothes for her mother. we spent a pleasent eve discousing how to raise children.
Wed. Jan. 29, 1919
Frost last night. sunny today. was up st in morning. Mama sewing at Un Ch. I went there for dinner, a good dinner
and a pleasent time. was at club room reading till 4 oclock then came home. Elmer Schaefer brought me home. spent
eve at home.
Thursday 30
Frost again but mild during day. was not feeling well. was up st in PM. was at club room. Peace conference at Paris
about the only news. spent eve at home. played solitair till 9. retire rather early as I was not well. Mama made egg
nog for me. I have no pain but lost my appetite. Mama got her new teeth.
Fri. Jan. 31, 1919
Frost again. sunny all day. was home all morning. in PM walked up to club room. was at YMCA. meet an old
democrat friend. Mama gave me caster oil this morning. no good. Army trucks going through going back to
Indianapolis. Spent eve at home with old solitair.
Sat. Feb. 1
Some colder but sunny. was up to market in the morning. was at club room. came home at 11. in PM fixed bath tub
valve at Mr Minnicks. Home all PM. Mrs Delong died yesterday. was found dead when Mr Delong came home. Eve
was at M&M. 10 or more loans alowed. we gave 50 dol to YWCA. walked home.
Sun. Feb. 2, 1919
Frost last night. Groundhog day. he saw his shadow all day. spent morning at home reading the Sun. Peace not
settle as yet. Mama & I eat dinner alone. I was up town to go to Rosevelt meeting but it will be held next Sunday. Rob
& Vern a came in and stayed for supper. spent eve at home.
Monday 3
Cloudy, a little rain fell last night. Mama did her washing. a letter from Lulu. I was at Mrs DeLong's funeral. Rev Wiant
preached. Rob was there. came home with me. Mama at the dentist. Stan sent home is trunk and other clothes.
we concluded he had been discharged and we looked for him to come in but he did not show up. Eve was raining. we
went over to Cast's and played 500. bought Eggs at 38ct.
Tues. Feb. 4, 1919
Rained some last night. sun shining at noon. I was up to club room till noon. Chales Wood died last night. was home
all PM. in eve Mama & I went to Ivor lodge. not meny out. program was short. to meny sick. I spoke but was not at my
best. we came home on car. Stan came in at 12.
Wednesday 5
Clear and cold. Stan was let off on the 4th. that ends his soldiering. I was glad and yet I am sad as I worry about his
future. walked up to YMCA with him after dinner. Mama at Carry circle. she & Stan at Rob s for supper. I eat supper
at N.Y. Lunch room. was at Union Hall Trustee meeting. walked down to Luth Ch with Argabright. wrote to Ben .
Thur. Feb. 6, 1919
Clear. some milder. Mama sick all night. some better today. Stan not home last night. with us for dinner. he washed
the dishes. I was home all day. fixed Block's fosits. McCoy paid 4 dol on rent. Eve entended to go to lodge but Mama
was to sick so I remained at home. read and played solitair.
Friday 7
Clear in morning. clouded up in PM. commenced to snow at dark. was up st in AM. bought groceries for the new
boarder 11 AM. was home all the rest of the day. Mama still in bed nursing her sickness. Stan not here for supper.
Charles Wood burred this PM. Knight Templers conducted the servises. spent eve at home with solitair.
Sat. Feb. 8, 1919
Two ins of snow covered the ground, the deepest of the winter to date. was up to club. went up with Geo Otstott in his
machine. Stan got our dinner. he is a good cook. Mama sitting up some today. snow nearly all gone by night. was at
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M&M. we had a 2 hours session this eve. walked home with Harry Cast.
Sunday 9
Cold. a little snow flying. was home all morning. Stan went to Col last night so Mama & I are home alone. in PM went
to Memorial Hall to Rosevelt services. Judge Johnson & Judge Gieger main speakers. it was an interesting meeting.
Eve was at 2d Pres Ch to hear Old Man Grump. it was a very good servises. I was well pleased. I came home on car.
Mama some better.
Mon. Feb. 10, 1919
Cold. some snow flying but sun was out most of the time. was up st in AM. deposited 48 dol. was at M&M. paid dues
5.75. Stan went to work at Moter truck works this morning. Char ly to his tools home so that ends his work there. I
paid for Mama teeth 47.50. spent eve at home with old solitair. College not due. Paid on 7th.
Tuesday 11
Mild. just about freezing. was up to club room in AM. bought groceries & eggs. 35 c p doz at Vance Bros. was home
all evening. Mrs Cast over and we played Rum till after 9. I am bothered with Rhumatism. it is in my right hipe. Mama
gave it a good rubing and it is some better.
Wed. Feb. 12, 1919
Cloudy and mild. was home all morning. in PM was at club room till 4. walked up and back although my rhumatism
cause me much pain. was home all evening. wrote to Jame s Ben & Mary Brooks. Stan box came. Char ly helpt me
up stairs with it. it snow some in PM.
Thursday 13
Rained last night and this morning. Stan concluded to go back to college. was at Aunt Sue 's in PM. she gave me a
book on Theophasy. showers in evening. was at S. lodge in eve. rod up and back. new team was drilling. Stan quite
his job to go to Wittenberg. Stan brought home some cure all for my Rhumatism and Mama gave me a good rubing.
not much relief.
Fri. Feb. 14, 1919
Cloudy and weather above freezing. Mama did some washing again this morning. first after her sickness. My Rhu is
no better. took a dose of salts. PM was up to YMCA. read papers and walked home. some more rain at dark. went to
Mulberry st church to hear revivlist. no good. Light went out so they could not show pictures (Your going to Help).
Saturday 15
Some colder. was home all day. Stan went to Oxford to play basket ball. Eve went to Market (eggs up to 42 ct again).
was at club room till 8. went M&M meeting. we allowed loans to amount of 42.000. came home on 9.05 car. My
Rhumatism getting worse. Mama gave me a good rubing with some oil that Stan bought.
Sun. Feb. 16, 1919
Cold, below freezing all day. Char ly took Mama out to his home in morning in his Ford. I was at SS and Ch at Un Ch.
Ten commends was the subject for SS. Labor and Capitel was McLaughlin's sermon. Stan came in at 11. Wittenberg
lost 25 to 23 at Oxford. We stayed till 9 at Charlys. he then brought us home in Ford.
Monday 17
Cold cloudy with some snow. Mrs Clinger died yesterday. Mama washed today. I was up town. renewed 800 note.
was to see Dr Potter. got medicine for my Rhumatism. I was feeling worse. was ask to be pall bearer for Mrs Clinger.
Rec 1 ton coal of Coleman, price 5.50. Spent the eve at home. played solitair. My Rheumatism is no better.
Tues. Feb. 18, 1919
Cold, cloudy. was home all day nursing my rheumatism. Eve Mama & I went up on Car to attend euchre social at Odd
club room. Ivor lodge night. Jack Weaden was given the degree. we played progresive euchre till after 10. I won first
prize, an old pipe. we came home on car.
Wednesday 19
Sun shining day. I was up to bank. deposited 12. was at club room. bought suger & soap at Trout's grocery. walk
home. Ernest Snook of Ft Madison Io came in to see us. he stopt over on his way to Detroit. I took him down to Park
for a walk. Char ly & Rob Vern y & Marg ret came in after supper. we were all please with him. he left on midnight
train. he is in business manufacturing Shock Absorbers.
Thur. Feb. 20, 1919
Cloudy. my rheumatism is worse. took a bad turn last eve. can hardly walk and is very painfull so was compelled to
remain at home all day. Eve Cast came over and Stan & Mama played 500 as I went to bed at dark. Attempt made to
assenate Clementeux.
Friday 21
Cloudy and rainy. my rheumatism no better. Mama went to see the Dr. got more medicine. Mama & Etta
Westenfelder went to basket ball game. Wittenberg verses Miami. I went to bed early. I was not much better.
Wittenberg won 25 to 22. Bavarian Primier shot & killed.
Sat. Feb. 22, 1919
Warmer. spring showers. my rheumatism much worse when I got up but eased up by noon. better till 4 then pain
returned. at 2 oclock we got a telegram from Jim that Father Nissen died yesterday. Stan went to Columbus at noon
to play there. this eve Cast came over and we played 500 till after 10.
Sunday 23
Some colder. my rheumatism not much better. colered parade in honer of soldiers return. I went up town st car at 11.

bought Enquirer & Sun. was at club room for a few minutes and came home. Rob and family here for dinner &
supper. Stan came back from Col. Wittenberg won. I took worse in PM and went bed. was discouraged. was unable
to set up.
Mon. Feb. 24, 1919
Cloudy, some rain. Colder in eve. Mama washing and I was in bed most all day. wrote a letter to Ben . Wilson arrived
at Boston today. recievd a flattering reception. PM Mama went to see Dr. I am some better today. Stan at dance this
eve. retired early. Rented store room to Summerville.
Tuesday 25
Mild. a little rain in PM. I think I am sum better. I still hobble around. Mama up see Dr. got some more medicine. we
recieved a letter from Jame s. Mr Nissen dropt dead at Darlington O, where he had gone on business. funeral on
Wednesday. we sent flowers. Stan home this eve. I played a few games of solitair and retire at 8.30. last night we
had truble with electric busser.
Wed. Feb. 26, 1919
Clear. a bright sunny day. some colder, down to 10 above. I am some better. sent 25 dol to bank by Stan.
Commercial Club drive this week, also WSS drive. Eve was not so well by night. played a few games of solitair and
retired early. sent Ben 's letter of this morning. Mr Nissen burried today.
Thursday 27
Sunny day. took a sun bath from 1 to 3. my rheumatism not much better. Mama was up to market and brought home
more medicine. Eve Mama & Nettie Crist went basketball game. Wittenberg played Cin 5 and wone 40 to 18. I was
some better but retired at 9 after playing solitair for an hour or so. Mr Russell in to see me. stayed a few hours.
Fri. Feb. 28, 1919
Cloudy, rain in PM. heavy wind. colder by night. I signed Harry Hern's Electric light contract. Char ly brought us butter
& milk. felt some better by night. Eve played euchre & Solitair. retired at 9. Mama stayed up till 10.30. Stan & I got
into an argument about the Germans.
Sat. March 1
Cold. sun came out and warmed up before night. Stan went to Deleware to play basketball. Man from BMBA in to see
about my benifits. read some on Rob Ingersoll's critics. was called up about Mrs Seybolds income tax. Spent eve at
home playing solitair. at 11 oclock James came in. he was on way to Sherman from Mr Nissen's funeral. Carl
Schaefer here. Geo his Brother brought him down.
Sun. March 2, 1919
Colder but pleasent most of the day. Stan returned at noon so Mama I James & Stan eat dinner to gether. Char ly &
whole family stopt in on way home from church. James left for Camp at 4.40. Rob & Vern y dropt in in PM. stayed
for supper. N.G. & V.G. of Odd fellow came in to see how I was getting along. am a little better.
Monday 3
Clear and milder. recieved ton of coal from W&W. he sent down a bunch of Enquirers. Mama did her washing. hung
them up outside first time this year. Wm S. Welsh died yesterday morning, an other old shop mate gone. Aunt Sue
here in PM to visit the sick. Clary Calinder here on a visit to Aunt Sue's. Stan at Helen Youngs wedding. was at Christ
church. Spent eve at home.
Tues. March 4, 1919
Pleasent sunny day. was home all day. was out in yard talking about making garden. Mama & Mrs Cast went basket
ball game. Wittenberg lost to Dennison 26 to 23. it was a hard game for old Wittenberg to loos. Congress adjourned
at noon today. Stan deposited 50 dol for me. I was forced by pain to retire at 8 oclock.
Wednesday 5
Rained last night. hailed and snowed in morning. turned quite cold. Char ly took me up to W.S. Welsh who was
burried this PM. Mason turned out. Charly took up flowers. from there we went out to his home. we delivered some
more flowers. he went to bank. I stopt at club room. got some Enquirers. he eat dinner with us. Mama at Carry Circle.
Masonic Inspection tonight. also Union Hall meeting. could not go to either place.
Thur. March 6, 1919
Cold but clear. Mama went out to Char les. he took her out in his Ford. Stan & I got our dinner & supper with out
Mama. Mrs Cast over and washed the dishes. When Charly brough Mama home Mab le & Marg ret came with him
so we played 2 games of 500. Mable & I lost. both was not quite so well.
Friday 7
Clear sunny day. quite cold. Stan did not go to school this AM. I read the American. I was feeling some better today.
in PM walked up to Woleson & Wilder's and paid coal bill. got a couple of old Enquirers. spent the rest of day at
home. heard with much regret the death of Young Dolbeer who drownded at sea.
Sat. March 8, 1919
Cloudy. some milder. am feeling a little better. commenced to rain at 3 PM. rained till 10. Char ley came down with
his Ford. took me up to M&M. he took Stan over to Frat house. Mama was at market in PM. Charly brought me home
after the meeting. it was 9.15. I stood the ride & meeting fairly well.
Sunday 9
Colder but cloudy. was home all day. Char ley and his whole family with us for dinner. Stan was with also. as Mab le
had load of orders for tomorrow they left after dinner all except Marg ret who stayed till after supper. Stan came home
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at 5 sick and was all in. Mama doctored him. we fear he has the Flu. I was not so well either.
Mon. March 10, 1919
Milder and sunny. Mama did her washing and hung them out doors. Stan bed fast. Mama is still doctering him. some
better he says. In PM Char ly came down. took me up to bank. deposited 56.00. was at M&M. paid dues. was at club.
got Sundays Enquirer. was at Trouts. bought groceries. Charly brought me home. Spent eve at home.
Tuesday 11
Cool but pleasent. was home all day. planted lettuse seed in some old strawbery boxes. Stan was sitting up again
this PM. I sleept up stairs in Stan bed last night. Stan occupied our bed. Mama sleept on couch. wrote a letter to
Ernest Snook. Auto show started today. played solitaire in eve.
Wed. March 12, 1919
Bright sunny day, milder. took boxes that I planted lettuse in up stairs. I walked up to bakery for bread. Elmer brought
me home in his Auto. Mr Russell down to see me in PM. Mama went down to Aunt Sue . Cast making some garden.
wrote to Mary Brooks. Stan home this eve. Recied 5.00 from BMBA.
Thursday 13
Partly cloudy. some colder. Mama went market so we had lettuce radishes aspergus & for dinner. felt some better.
read some of Luther's life. another nigro shot & killed yesterday. Rev McLaughlin dropt in to see me and we chatted
for a few hours. Stan up and around again and I am some better. played solitaire till 9. Mrs Brechenridge died
Saturday.
Fri. March 14, 1919
Cloudy. some rain just before dinner. I was down to Grube groc. Jame s & Mr Kennedy blowed in. they came over in
Mr K. machine. Char ly dropt in to see Mr Kennedy. he stopt for dinner. we had a pleasent time at dinner. Mrs
oo
Brechenridge died this AM. I dug up some beats. let Scott Yeazel have 150 for his wife's funeral expenses.
Saturday 15
Cloudy, rain of and on. was home all day. my ailment some better. we had truble with water coming in to celler and I
worked in rain for half hour or so. Eve went up town on car. took car going West. was at Market. bought apples
sausage & butter???. was at club room and at M&M. Elmer Schaefer got his loan. came home on Park car. we loan
IOOF 22.000 on Blue farm.
Sun. March 16, 1919
Cloudy. rained most all day. Mama went out to Char leys. he came for her with his machine. I was at 1st Luth SS.
they mist me so after stoping at club room I went out on car. in PM went with Charly to deliver flowers. they sold over
50 dol worth today. Eve we played 500 till 9. Charly took us home in machine.
Monday 17
Cloudy. more rain. river is high. was home all day. not quite so well. Mrs Breckinridge funeral this PM. Stan started
back to school. was on sick list for one week. Weather was to bad so I was forced to stay in house all day. Eve
played solitare till 9. it was colder toward night.
Tues. March 18, 1919
Cloudy. rained in morning and last night. Mama did her washing. hung them up in celler. I fixed McCoy pump and
blacks fosits. in PM Char ley took me up town in Ford. was at M&M and ask for loan for Hern & Whalin. Elmer S took
me home from the bakery. Aunt Sue here. we had a buttermilk feast. spent eve at home.
Wednesday 19
Sunny day. I am considerabl better but spent all day at home. no fire in furnice today. Rec 5.00 from BMBA. had Man
who lives in house rear of us spade some garden for us. Spent eve at home playing solataire.
Thur. March 20, 1919
Pleasent day. was up town in PM. walked up. bought groceries at Erharts. was up to club room, a long talk with Dr
Dugan. Char ly & Mab le took me in their Ford. bought onion setts. eve Mr & Mrs Cast over. we played 500 till 10
oclock. Kit Kills died in an asylum in Columbus. was an old scool mate.
Friday 21
Cloudy, cold. colder in PM. Elmer Schaefer took me over to see house next west of him that Aunt Sue & Mr Cross
talk of buing. Mr Gaver brought me back to Aunt Sue . an argument with Clara. walked home. Mama & I attended
Easter Star supper. Aunt Sue was with Mama, a good supper. Mr Funderburg & I played euchre with two Brother
mason. we won out. came home on car at 9. Mama stayed till 10.
Sat. March 22, 1919
Clear. some milder but we had fire in furnace. I cleaned up some in yard in PM. burned some of the trash. we had an
early supper. I walked up to Market. got bread at Uncl Char lies. was at club room from 7 to 8. was at M&M till after
nine. came home on car. Stan has not been home for 2 days.
Sunday 23
Was a sunny day but chilly. was home all morning. we had counted on going to Sherman but Mr Evens did not show
up. in PM I walked up to club room. read the Enquirer and other papers. walked home. bought a Sun and pint of ice
cream. Mama I alone for supper. we spent eve at home. I playing cards & Mama wrote to Aunt Ida.
Mon. March 24, 1919
Paid 93 dol for ???? Yeazel. An other sunny day. some milder. was at James M Kills funeral, an old school mate.
rode home with John Coleman. PM was down to see Aunt Sue regard to a loan on house she bought next door to

Elmers. came home in Elmers car. in PM planted lettuce and Mama planted onions. Mr Evans went to Sherman and
we were slighted. we did not feel pleased about it. at home in eve.
Tuesday 25
Sunny day, mild & pleasent. was up st in morning. was at Bank. deposited 49.00. PM Char ly & Mable down. took us
out in their Ford. went through Park out west to Enon cross road. back home through Enon. Eve we went to Casts.
played 500 till after 10. wrote a letter to Mary Brooks.
Wed. March 26, 1919
oo
Cloudy. rained all PM. was up st in AM. paid 30. to Victor Plumbing's on Seybold account. was at depot and Library.
was at club room. Stan left for Galion. said he was going to play basketball. Spent eve at home playing solitaire.
rained hard after supper. celler again flooded.
Thursday 27
Cloudy and cold down to freezing. Mama out to Char lies. I rode with Charley. he came after Mama. I was at Library
and club room. I got dinner at New York restaraunt. came home at 3 PM. Eve went to S. lodge. paid my dues. was
elected as trustee of Union Hall. 7 canidates given iniciatory degree. one was Wm Lohnes' son. Charly took me home
in Ford when he brought Mama home.
Fri. March 28, 1919
Sunny but cool. Mama went out to Char lies again. I was down to Aunt Sue 's for dinner. went back to bakery with
Uncle Char ly. was at YMCA till 3, then walked home. Stan came back early this morning. he had been some where
playing basketball. I got my own supper. Char ly & Mab le & Marg ret came in when they brought Mama and we
played 500 till 9.
Saturday 29
Sunny day, some milder. went up st with Geo Otstott in his machine. walked home. had my hair cut. we had water
cress for dinner. was home all PM. Eve walked up to Market. was at Odd F- club. meet Mr Campbell in regard loan
on Nieffers green house. was put on committee to investigate charges against Bro Neuce. was at M&M. we let Eagle
Manf Co have 15.000 dol. came home on ca.r
Sun. March 30, 1919
Cloudy. rained in early morn. was up early and went to depot. it was raining. Aunt Sue & I left on 8.05 train for
Norwood. arrived all OK. we went to New Though Temple. heard a good talk by a Mrs Sanherst. at Mary for Dinner &
Supper. I went to Peter to stay there for the night. we played solitair before retiring. Aunt Sue left her satchel in depot
at home.
Monday 31
Clear & colder. had breakfast at Peters and went City at 10. was at Masonic Club room and Library. I was trying to
find Beauty Wit and gold. eat lunch at the 10 ct store. came home at 5. a Mrs Berger a Pro German lady here this
eve. went down to Peter's. Alice taught me to play Penuchle. we played till after ten. Peter retired early. Aunt Sue 's
grip did not arrive.
Tues. April 1, 1919
Cold last night. I had a good night sleep, the best I have had for meny a day. went to court room. jury excused till
Thursday morning. meet Tappy Trupe & Mr Flint. was at Mary's for dinner & took Aunt Sue to Winton Place where
she took train for home. I went back to city and was at Mary by 6 oclock. Aunt Sue's sachel came after she left. I sent
it back.
Wednesday 2
Cool day. stayed at Mary last night. sleept on a camp bed. cant say I liked it. was at Eden Park. was at Museum. cant
say that it is much of a show. was at Library and Masonic club. was at Mary for supper. Eve went to New Thought
Temple to a reception. Miss Simons who was just recently married, her husband was with her. the temple was well
filled with friends. wached a 4 handed Penochel Game.
Thur. April 3, 1919
Cloudy with some rain. was at US court room by 10. 21 men showed up and we went to work. a lot of wiskey cases
shipping to dry states and selling morphine unlawfully. we worked till 5 PM when I came home. took Ice cream & cake
for a treat to Mary & Lizabeth. we retire early.
Friday 4
Pleasent mild day. Soldiers return celibration. I saw parade from court room window, a grand affair. no court in AM.
Jury meet at 12.30 and adjurned at 2. went to Winton place on car. took train for Home at 3.20. Home by 6 oclock.
found all well at home. we spent eve at Cast playing 500.
Sat. April 5, 1919
Pleasent day. was up st in morning. was at Recorders office. had deed for Sayre property recorded. was at Plumers
& Corry offices for John Hern loan. was home all PM. eve was at Market. bought 2.99 worth of stuff, the bigest load I
ever took home. was at M&M, a pleasent session. I got loan for John Hern. K.C. loan was up for consideration.
Sunday 6
Pleasent day. was down to Park with Mr Russell. was at Harry Hern's and at Aunt Sue 's home for dinner. PM fixed
tax paper for Mr . Mama I went to Aunt Sue's for supper. we spent a pleasent PM. we played Hearts in evening. Lulu
Clara Aunt Sue & Mama & I. Mr Cross left for the east on an early evening train. Mama & I got home at 10.
Mon. April 7, 1919
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Pleasent day. was at 6 AM shaved and walked up to depot. left on 8.05 train for Cin. I was in Cin by 11. was at library
till 1 oclock. Jury in session untill 5. went out to Mary's. feud things just as I left them. ex-Congressman Bowdel was
killed last night by an auto. I spent eve with Mary. Lizzie was out at neighbors.
Tuesday 8
Rained hard before breakfast. thunder showers. it rained hard on while going to town on car. we went to work at 10
and were session till 12.30. I went to hear Mrs Sable a New Thought lecture at the Grand, a good speach. jury went
at 2. were in session till 5. a sunny PM. was down to Peters after supper. we played Penuchel till 10. I retired at
10.30. we had Ice Cream for supper.
Wed. April 9, 1919
Warm and pleasent day. was down to City by 9.30. we were called in session at 10. worked till nearly 1. no work in
PM on account of excongressman Bowdle funeral. eat lunch at Masonic club. was at Magision show in PM, a good
show. lunch at a restaurant. was at Music Hall to hear Bryan speak, a good talk. home by 11. meet Young Overpesh
this evening.
Thursday 10
Rainey day. was to the court room by 9.30. we worked till 12 then were excused till April 21. was out to Mary by 1. fix
a rocken chair. left for home on 3 PM train. came nearly missing train, to late to get a ticket cost me 10c extry. it
rained hard after I reached home. Stan on st car going home. was at S. Lodge. 9 canidates took 1st degree. the
degree was the new version all performed on a tempray stag. came home at 9.15.
Fri. April 11, 1919
Some cooler but a pleasent day. Pear trees in blossom. was up st in AM. Mama intended to go to Camp Sherman
this PM but Jame s sent word that he was coming next Monday so she did not go. I made out my first tax papers.
spaded some garden and spent the eve playing 500 with Mr & Mrs Cast.
Saturday 12
Clear and some warmer. was up st in AM. was at market. payed last on Sayre marker. got 200 for Glespie. was at
sale at Mr Funderburg daughters. planted some onions. Eve was up to market. bought meat and other truck for
James visit next Monday. was at M&M, a pleasent session. Mr Sharp was absent. came home on car.
Sun. April 13, 1919
Cool but pleasent. was home all day. Aunt Sue with Betty here in early morn. I stayed home to meat Mr Gillespie
but he failed to show up. Ruth Netts' picture in the News. Eve Mr & Mrs Cast here and we played 500 till after 10. we
recieved a special letter from James saying he would not be here till Tues.
Monday 14
Cool day. my first day at tax office. I only got in 37 papers. at home I got 33. at 7.30 I went to Camp. 4 members took
the R.P. degree. refreshment were served after 10 oclock. I came home on 10.10 car. I am all put out with the
method of signing the tax papers. Carnival started today.
Tues. April 15, 1919
Was pleasent morning but rained most all PM. I was down to tax office. I had been there but 1/2 hour when Jame s &
Mr Kenedy walked in. I quite my work and went with them to White Hall, a pleasent trip. we went back road and came
back on Y. Spring pike. Lulu & little Geo rge came over to so we had Mr K. James & family with Stan at dinner with
us. spent eve at home. Rained all evening.
Wednesday 16
Rain most of the day. I was at tax office, a dull day. was feeling blue all day. eat lunch at O. Electric station. was
home the eve till after 8 then went to Anthony lodge inspection. a big crowd out. good work and a good supper. S.D.
Fess was the only speaker, a good speach. got home after 12 oclock.
Thur. April 17, 1919
Still it keeps on raining. was at tax office. not meny out today. lunched at Sherman lunch room, a nice place. was
home all evening signing tax papers. Mrs Cast came over and we played Rum till 10 oclock. Mama won all the
games. Mrs Woodworth died yesterday morning.
Friday 18
Cool but clear. was at work all day. did not sign meny papers, to meny assessor here this year. Char ly took me over
to Bro Newtons to get his papers. did not have time to get any dinner. spent eve at home signing papers. I signed
some 20 or more. Mrs Wadworth was burried this PM.
Sat. April 19, 1919
Bright sunny day. was at tax office, a good day for business. I signed 87 papers and had 20 from home. eat lunch at
Sherman restaraunt on Limestone st. Eve went to market. Andy Bowman took me up in his Ford. was at Market.
bought first Strawberries. was at M&M, a larg number of loan allowed. Sharp & Gotwald absent.
Sunday 20
Bright sunny day but cool. Ed McGregery called to have his tax paper signed. I left on 12.30 car for Dayton. left D- at
2. arrived at Cin at 5. went out Mary's and was down to Peters after supper till bed time. we had ice cream. we retired
early. This not a pleasent home to be at. Lizzie was disapointed because she could not go to Springfield on Easter.
Mary & Peter are cronic invileds.
Mon. April 21, 1919
A pleasent day. went down to City at about 9. was down to see the Ohio river and stopt in at Peters store. what a

contrast between now and 20 years ago. Peter's business is dead. eat dinner at Masonic club. Jury meet at 1 oclock.
all present. Mr Hudson of Springfield on stan d on Bancroft licure steal case. we stay over till tomorrow. spent eve
with Mary.
Tuesday 22
Rained all morning. was at Jury room by 10. we finished our work by 12. we had our pictures taken and then were
shown the PO and Tresurey and also taken where whiskey was stored. I had millions of money in my hands today. I
was locked in jury room for 15 minuets. went out to Winton station. left on 3 PM train for home. home at 5.30. I signed
60 paper this eve. retired at 10.30.
Wed. April 23, 1919
Cloudy day. some cooler. was at tax office by 9. a slow day, only 33 papers signed all day. eat dinner at Sherman
lunch room. was at Patterson home. secured 5 papers. walked home. Eve quite a crowed out this eve. signed 70
papers this eve. Mama told me some of her surmises of Stan love affairs and it worried me.
Thursday 24
Cloudy and much cooler. was at tax office all day. had Lunch at Sherman Restarant. on my way I stopt at Patterson.
signed five papers. was very bussy this eve singing papers. signed 50 papers. turning colder. was down to see
Carnival outfit on West end grounds. the same old grind. played solitair till 10.
Fri. April 25, 1919
Mr McClure took me up this morning in Auto. Heavy frost last night. ice 1" thick on wash basen that was staning out
side. was down to tax office all day. signed some 60 papers. was at Mrs Young's home on W. High st to get her
papers. paid Jackson Yeazel's funeral bill. very bussy this eve. played solitaire till 10. Mama made me a Limonade.
Saturday 26
Very cold last night but some warmer during the day. was at tax office. very bussy all day. wrote 126 papers and had
52 from last night, 17.80 all told. Eve was at market and at M&M meeting. Sharp Gotwald & Plummer absent. I left at
9 and went to market again. walked home. took home this eve some Ice cream. Stan played base ball at Athens.
Sun. April 27, 1919
Pleasent day but started to rain at 7 PM. was down to Woods. got 3 papers and Auto accident at Western & Main.
two machine damaged. no one hurt. Andrew Bowman took me out to Ridgewood and took me through his apartment
house. was home all PM. Rob & Vern with us for supper. Wittenberg lost to Athens 14 to 4.
Monday 28
Was a wet day. was down to see Mrs Sanders and at Houff Siders old stand. this was a very bussy day at the tax
office. mad over 10 dol and in evening about the same. a woman came in at the office and raise cain because the
assessor who took her papers did not sign them. eat dinner at Sherman Restarant.
Tues. April 29, 1919
Was up early. took in several papers before breakfast. was at tax office. rod up with Mr McClure. dinner at Sherman
restaurat. was in at Uncle Char ly. got 3 papers and at Mr Luchels & at Mr Morris's. very bussy in the evening. Charly
Grube the coal man comitted suiside.
Wednesday 30
This was the last day for me at the tax office. I done fairly well. got in 80 papers. rod home with Mr Spence of North
Hamton. bought 10 pounds of Suger at Krogers store. not very bussy this eve. the tax business over for this year.
Bums sent to 20 prominent citizen was the sansasion today. Stan on sick list this week.
Thur. May 1, 1919
Pleasent day. I did not go to tax office although the other assessor were out in full force. I was at Plummers office to
fix up Hern's loan. fixed on next Thursday for the date. in PM Char ly took me out to see Nieffers Green houses. I
was well pleased and wrote to Jame s about the matter. spent eve at Casts playing 500.
Friday 2
Warmer. was up st in PM. was to see family on Race st to get tax paper. was at another place on Plesent st. parties
were sick and could not come to office. bought paint at Houkes in morning. I painted bed room in north flat. Eve Mrs
Cast over and we played Rum till 10 oclock. had straw berries for supper.
Sat. May 3, 1919
Warm. painting all morning at Mumma (north flat). in PM Char ly took me out to Nieffers. meet Mr N- and also Mr
Jackson. he offered me the place for 11.000. land is 130 by 700 ft. was at Charly home. he is puting Gas. Eve was at
market and at M&M. got loan for Mr Henderson & Whalin. come home on car. Mrs Grubb & Daughter on car.
Sunday 4
Pleasent. put up wheelchair that I had order last summer. a Mrs Weist rented it. came for it this morning. fixed Black's
water fausets. PM walked up to club room. read the enquirer and walked home. took home some ice cream. we spent
the eve at home alone. Char ly & Mab le out to Brush creek so we played solitair. we retired early.
Mon. May 5, 1919
Warm. no overcoat needed. was down to Auditor office. we were instructed in our duties as assessor and put to work
coping names. It is a tiresome job. eat dinner at Sherman. walked home after we quite. Stan got bread this PM. 2
carnivals in town this week. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 6
Pleasent weather. was at tax office coppying names. slow work and tiresome. Mrs Cast over in eve last night and we
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played rum. I went Union Hall Trustee meeting. we organized for new year. Old Officer all reelected. Ivor Lodge
meeting. was up in lodge room to see the decoration. it looks fine. this eve was put out about Stan conserning dirty
towel. AM fixed glass at Mumma bath room.
Wed. May 7, 1919
Cloudy, some cooler. was at office again. Mama stopt in on her way to McIntires to tell me that Jame s had sent a
letter expressing a desire to bui the Neuffer Green houses. eat lunch at N.Y. Dairy place. Eve was over to McIntires
for supper. we played euchre till after 10. came home on 10.15 car.
Thursday 8
Rained all day, a steady rain. walked up with Mr Hern. we fix up his affairs. eat dinner at Sherman place. had no
money. at 2 PM we fixed Hern matters. he got 1000 dollers. paid me 400 and settle in full. Eve came home on car as
it was raining. was at Cast and played 500 till after 11. Harry & I won.
Fri. May 9, 1919
Rained again of & on all day. was at office all day. dinner at Sherman Restarant. came home on car. Aunt Sue
here. wants me to sell her house. Mama & I went over to Alpa Tau house. spent a pleasent eve with the students. Dr
Schazer & J.B. McGrew made speeches. we got home at 11.
Saturday 10
Cool day. was at office. finished the coppying at noon. had Lunch on Main st. meet Mr Nieffer at the club room and
talked over the Green house business. went to Market at 7. Jame s Lulu & baby came in at 7.30. was at M&M. a talk
over James Loan to bui Nieffers Green houses. I left before a desision was reached. came home on Car. James is
real anxious to get the place.
Sun. May 11, 1919
Pleasent day. Mama Lulu & I went out to Nieffers Green house. James meet us there. we inspected the place. James
willing to give 10.000 for the place. we came home at 1 PM. had a late dinner. Rob & family came in PM and stayed
for supper. James & Lulu went Evans' for supper. Rob stayed till 9 oclock.
Monday 12
Cool. I was at work on Grant st and vacinity. walking makes me tired. assesing this year is a bad job. James left on
11 AM train for Sherman. Lulu & Geo rge will stay a week or so. Eve I went to see a party that wanted to bui Aunt
Sue 's house but they backed out. came home and spent eve at home. James offered 10.000 for the Neuffer place.
Tues. May 13, 1919
Was out on tax work all day. it is slow work. Eve was at Union Hall trustee meeting. Pierce offer considered. he wants
more room. we left it to McIntire to get figures as to the cost. came home on 9 oclock car.
Wednesday 14
Cool and pleasent. was on Ceder st today. put in 10 hours. was not home till after Six oclock. Mama & I went out with
the Westenfelders in Char ly's Auto. he took us to Cederville Xenia & Yel Spring, a 40 mile ride. we had little Geo rge
with us. I injoyed the trip. this eve a dissatisfide tax payer called and raised quite a racket over his tax paper.
Thur. May 15, 1919
Warm. was out on Ceder & North St. it was the same old grined. I was late for dinner. Was on N. Yel Springs st.
Elmer Shaffer took me home from the bakery. It was lodge night but I was tire so spent eve at home playing solitair.
Friday 16
Rainey day. shower of & on all day. worked on Main Race and Light. the rain caused me to come home early. in eve I
sorted out tax papers and placed them on roll book. Mama helpt me. it turned cold toward night. Stan go with
Wittenberg to play baseball there tomorrow.
Sat. May 17, 1919
Sunny day. worked on Main st till Noon. Lulu & George left on 1 oclock car for Sherman. Mr Evan took us up to
station in Auto. I saw Mr Bauer who is selling Neuffer place. was with him 3 times. finely I accepted his terms 10.500.
was at M&M. they let Jim have 8.000 if 1000 bonds were given as security. telephoned the result to James.
Sunday 18
Was a cool but pleasent day. Mama & I went out to Neuffers. we met Will Snyder who lives opposite. we had
intended to go to Restarant for dinner but Stan came home so we came home for dinner. PM Char ly took us out to
Will Colliers. we went out in 25 minutes. we came home at 6. I wrote letters to James & Ben . spent eve at home.
Stan played at Ada yesterday. Wittenberg lost 5 to 1.
Mon. May 19, 1919
Cool. Mama washed. flooded celler floor by forgetting to turn water of. went up town. was at Assessor meeting. on
way up fell over a rope some painter had streched acrost side walk. took Park car and gathered paper on Isabelle st.
in PM was out on Pleasent st. wore my tenis shoes. played 500 at Casts.
Tuesday 20
Rained last night. was down on Maiden Lane & Broadway. wore my rubbers as the grass was very wet. finished
Isabella st. it was Ivor lodge night but Mama would not go so we spent eve at home. First trip acrost the ocean with
air ship made last Sunday. Char ly brought us 25 suger.
Wed. May 21, 1919
Cloudy, cool day. wore my old over coat. it rained a little in the morning. was on Broadway and Maiden Lane in AM
and on W. Main st in PM. Bard Pie shop gave me a pie for helping make out papers. we spent eve at home. Mama

sorting out my papers and I played solitair. we had Strawberry for supper.
Thursday 22
Cool and rained in PM. I was compelled to come home. was out on Pleasent st when I left off. Mama was out to Char
ley. Stan & I eat dinner alone. I was home alone for supper. Mr Mumma was over after supper. he was out at Hospital
when niger threw brick at Mama. I was up to office to get more paper at noon. went out in car & came home on car.
spent eve at home. it rained hard at 8 PM.
Fri. May 23, 1919
Cloudy with some rain in PM so I was compelled to stop with my work and come home at 5 oclock. Mama & I fixed up
papers and put in for last time. I wore my old overcoat for a rain coat. The old Jeffiers Ins building is being torn down
for a Gasoline station. Jenken coal office was the last one in.
Saturday 24
Was Pleasent day. no over coat today. was on Mulberry and Dayton Ave. meet Mrs Fenstimaker an old darkey.
reminded me of my old girl Ella. PM fixed up Whalen lot sale. Eve was at Market. bought Strawberries. was at M&M.
30
we meet at 7 . absent Sharp Clark & Gotwald. we were in session over 1 1/2 hours. we ordered Sec to bui 100.000
bonds.
Sun. May 25, 1919
Pleasent day. Char ly came down and took Mama & I out home. I was with Charly out on old Columbus road. he took
out spray to Whittinger house. was at John Howell place. we spent eve playing 500. Mab el & I lost. Charly took me
home. Mable & Marg ret were with us. wrote to Jame s. we mailed letter on way home.
Monday 26
Was a warm day. was down to Auditor office at 9. we got our orders for the last week. I went out to Lohnes addition
and finished on West Main and West end. I left Whalen deed for record. Eve was down to see a Mr Miller for Aunt
Sue 's, the wrong man. stopt at Aunt Sue's and went to Union Hall meeting. Graves lease was discoused. was at
Camp. 11 candidate for R.P. Lunch was served.
Tues. May 27, 1919
Warm and pleasent. when down to west End. I meet Fred Schaefer. I worked High st from Western Ave to Yel Spring
st. was home early. Mama bought spring for our swing. Eve Mr & Mrs Cast came over and we had a good game of
500. we won a game a piece.
Wednesday 28
Some cooler. was down to Tax office. got last lot of blanks. was summined for jury man but was excused. got 2 doller
for my truble. a colered man accused of stealing a type writer. was at Uncle Char lies for dinner. They are packing up
for moving. in PM I worked on S. Yel Spring and Jefferson. spent eve at home. retired at 9.
Thur. May 29, 1919
Warm. was on S. Yel Spring and Race Light st. am nearly finished. stopt at Mr Russels. an arguement on hours of
labor per day. I run in the Pie story. had a pleasent s???. Eve was at Springfield lodge. 3 canidates for 3d. Mama was
out to Char lys helping with there decoration work.
Friday 30
Decoration day. I was out gathering the last of the tax papers. was on Shaffer & Light. came home and worked on
fixing up papers. In PM went over to cemetery. got out of humer because no one was allowed to go in at RR bridge. a
Mr Johnson & I went around and crawled through never the less. stopt at Aunt Sue 's. Mr Cross took me home in his
Auto. spent eve at home.
Sat. May 31, 1919
Very warm. July weather. took of underwear Yesterday and got first ice. I finished my tax papers and worked around
in house & garden. was up st in PM. was at club room. Capt Murry war relics are on display. Eve was at Market and
at M&M. all member present this eve. Mr Sharp was out first time since he took sick.
Sun. June 1
Warm as mid summer. I intended going to SS but was late. Mr Murry gave me Enquirer to. I was home all day. Stan
brought two of his college chums home who stayed for dinner. nice boys. Eve Char ly & Mable came in at dark and
stayed till 10 playing 500. we are all anxious to see James & family who are expected home tomorrow.
Mon. June 2, 1919
Still hot. was down and turned in my tax papers and recieved my pay $243.40 d. not as much as last year by 23 dol
but I am thankfull for that. was at Zimmerman office to get a loan but expenses to high so I'll not take it. Lulu & Geo
came in at 5. Jame s can not get here till Wednesday. was up to traction Depot to get Lulu bagage. dug up drain this
PM.
Tuesday 3
Warm. was at Kiefers office to pospone Greenhouse sale till next Thursday as James could not be here untill then.
PM was down to old shop Mast Foos & Co to get check leathers. most all the old shopmates are gone. I did not work
on sewer pipe as I was to tired and played out. spent eve at home playing solitaire.
Wed. June 4, 1919
Pleasent, very warm. planted tomatoes. some that Mama got of Char ly. she was out there today. Eve I was at Un
Hall meeting. we talked over a new room for Pierce & Co wash bowl. came home on car. John Black broke down
wash bowl at his home, a bad brake.
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Thursday 5
An other warm day. James did not show up. I am some what worried over the delay. Eve he telephoned he would be
here next Sat. Mr Anderson brought over some more tomato plants. he helpt me plant them. also signed over 25 dol
for his payments house. spent eve at home. Lulu Mama & I played Rum.
Fri. June 6, 1919
Showers today. was down to Weavers to houses he wants to sell. Mr Whalen was with me. we looked through Aunt
Sue house. weather cooler. Mr & Mrs Cast over in eve and we played 500 till after ten. the men won. PM was at
Neuffer sale. bought two clocks. bought 10.30 worth of stuff.
Saturday 7
Showers. was up and had all papers fix up for James. he came in on 2 PM car. We had all fixed up by 4 and he now
owns the Neuffer green houses. was at M&M in eve. all members present. we had a pleasent meeting. Geo Jr was
with me this morning as I went for ice. W.A. Smith Jr died last night.
Sun. June 8, 1919
Pleasent and cool. James & Lulu went out to see there new home. Casts took Geo Jr down to Park. PM James & I
with Geo Jr went down to Park and spent a pleasent hour or two. Eve Mr & Mrs Muma came over and we played 500.
men won. Lulu & James out hunting for a washwoman. James will leave again for Sherman in the morning.
Monday 9
Pleasent sunny day. James left on 5.40 car for Sherman. I was up st in AM. had James deed for Neuffer property
recorded. Mr Weaver was down to see concerning sale of his house. I think he will sell. Lulu & Mama out to
Greenhouse planting beans and cleaning house. both Lulu & Mama did there washing early.
Tues. June 10, 1919
College note due. Our 45th Marriage anivary. bought Mama two jugs. An other hot day. Lulu out cleaning house. had
a negro man helping her. I was up town and change Gas & Electric light from Neuffer to James. was home all PM
working on sewer. was very tired but found the cause of the stopage. spent eve home. played 500 with Casts.
Wednesday 11
Warm. fixed sewer and cleaned pipe out and filled in dirt. then went out to Greenhouse and Lulu & I planted Cabbage
& Tomato plants. we worked till 1 oclock. I was nearly done up. I can't stan d hard work any more. was home all PM.
the expected showers passed over. we had ice cream in eve. Char ly & Mab le down after dark. Charly to the kid out
for a ride.
Thur. June 12, 1919
An other hot day. was up st in AM. applied for a loan for Whalen and one for myself on Hern property. bought muslin
for Lulu for the green house. mowed the back yard. no rain as yet. took bath just before supper. Eve was at S. Lodge.
the boys were drilling for next week. came home on Park car. Ice cream at Bolts.
Friday 13
Hot as ever. was up in morning. was at Mr Weavers to fix matters concerning sale of his house. was at Aunt Sue 's.
they are moving today. Garver sold the old home place. was home the rest of the day. Lulu out to Green house was
hooking up Gas stove & Refrigerator.
Sat. June 14, 1919
An other hot day. we are looking for Jame s today. was up st in morning. was at Wagner stove house looking for a
stove. PM was at a sale on Maiden Lane & went to Bro Pimlots funeral with the Masons. Eve was at Market and at
M&M. Whalen loan allowed but Gillespie cut to 2200. James arrived at 11 PM. I went out on Car. helpt unload his
goods.
Sunday 15
Hot. several showers all after dusk but none on Westen ave. I took Geo Jr down to Park. James took one load out
home. he used the army truck that brought him over from Sherman. was home all PM as it was to hot to go out.
James & Lulu here for supper. Jim was tired out. his first day as a common citizen. War for me is now over.
Mon. June 16, 1919
Hot day with shower in morning. I was up st in morning. James moved his goods out 2 loads on Wagner truck. Lulu &
Mama did there washing and in PM left for there new home. I was to tired to go to Camp so spent eve at home.
Tuesday 17
An other hot day. Mama up st. bought Ice chest and gas range. the gas range failed to be delivered so we had to get
hot coffee of our neighbors. Mrs Mumah. this was our first day alone. we miss Geo Jr. we spent eve at Grand lodge
IOOF in session here this week.
Wed. June 18, 1919
Hot as ever. I have lame back. we put up our new gas stove and had a hot job getting pipes connected. was up st in
AM to fix up Whalen property sale but owing to a mistake it was posponed till tomorrow. Eve C. Westenfelder took us
out in Auto. went to Mechanicsburg. home through Urbana & Tremont. came home through Park.
Thursday 19
Hot as the day before. Mama & I painted bed room first coat. in PM was at grand lodge session and was at Plummer
office and closed deal with Weaver & Whalen. was at Grand lodge. heard Rep Kuntz make a speach in favor of 18
year age for membership. S. Lodge confer 1st degree for the benifit of Grand lodge members. C & Mab le here in
eve.

Fri. June 20, 1919
Warm. looked some for rain. Mama & I finished painting bed room. it looks well. was up st in PM. put in for a loan on
Shaffer st house for 1000. Eve took a walk down to see carnival. it is a bum affair. spent balance of eve playing
Solitaire. Casts & Mummas when out to rubber plant.
Saturday 21
Hot day. shower at noon. a good rain. I was up to Houkes. got varnish. I varnished bedroom floor. in PM went to
Wadsworth Sale. bought bed chairs table and kindling. was at Market. took Pleasent st car from Hern's. meet Mr
Matheny auction man. he wants a loan from M&M. S Ice Co wants 40.000. layed over for week. came home on W.
Main st car. my loan was alowed.
Sun. June 22, 1919
Cool. pleasent. Mama went out Jame s. I went to Cong SS. heard Earl Tiffany on Faith Hope & Love. he certainly
made an interesting talk. was at club room till noon then went out to James. We stayed till 9. Rob Vern a & Lucill e
came out after supper. we all left on 9 oclock car. spent a pleasent day. I had Geo Jr out to DT&I RR crossing.
Monday 23
Pleasent. some cooler. was up to Woolworth. got my goods & kindling home. PM was at a sale on Linden ave but
bought nothing. was at depot. it will cost Mama 23.12 to go to Chetopa. James poted first plants today. My back is no
better & I am played out for work. brought 2 quarts of Strawberries this PM. spent eve at home. retired early.
Tues. June 24, 1919
Rained last night. worked on old chairs I bought at the sale. was called up to M&M to sign mortgage for Rabbits who
was sick. was at club room till noon. walked home. in PM Mama washed the chairs & bed I bought last Sat. Recievd a
letter from Ben .
Wednesday 25
Pleasent day. a few little showers. it was Welcome home day for the Soldiers. Parade in AM. dinner at Fair grounds.
all kinds of sports in PM. I was up to see parade and was out to grounds to hear Gen Glenn but he fail to arrive. spent
eve at home. my back is some better. John Black leaves tomorrow for air service. Harry Cast helpt me over with bed
from double house.
Thur. June 26, 1919
Pleasent. was up st in morning. Mr Rabbitts on sick list and I was called up to sign for him at the M&M. Mama was up
to sign Mortgage on Hern property but it was made out wrong so she ordered to come up tomorrow. I put away
kindling in PM. it was a dirty job. spent eve at home.
Friday 27
A few little showers and turned cool in the eve. I was in morning and signed M&M papers for Mr Robbitts. I was home
and finish taking kindling down in celler. Mama went up and signed mortgage. Mr Plummer informed Mama that
Robbitts was very seriously sick. Casts came over in eve and we played 500 till after 10. the women won this eve.
Sat. June 28, 1919
Pleasent but cool. Germans signed peace contract and so the war is over for the present. Bells were ringing & whistle
blowing. was up and signed pass books at M&M. Robbitts no better. Plummer thinks he will die. Eve was at Market
and at M&M. I was in chair. Rabbitts some better. some hopes of him pulling through.
Sunday 29
Cool and pleasent. Rabbitts died. Harry Hern paid 10 dol but he was laid off for a week. he was discouraged. Char ly
invited us to his Church dinner at Lawrenceville. We went out. found a pleasent lot of people and we had a good
dinner. These people find a lot of comfort in the though that God will give them eternal life. we left at 5. spent eve at
home. in all we had a pleasent day. Mr Rabbitts died at 7.30 this eve.
Mon. June 30, 1919
Cool and pleasent. was up to M&M, a called meeting to act on matters in regard to Mr Rabbitts funeral. went over to
his home with Link Clark & Fay. paid Mr Weaver for Whalen note. Lulu & Geo Jr here in PM. Rob James Vern a &
Lucil le here for supper and we had a pleasent time. I varnished 2 chair and got other ready in PM.
Tues. July 1
Pleasent. some warmer. was up st early. was at M&M. signed pass books. was at Library and at Depot. got ticket for
Mama to Chetopa. was home for dinner. was called to come up and sign some papers. was going up on Car but a
friend took me up in Auto. was at club room. paid all my furniture bills. spent eve at home. a letter from Stan . he is
farming at Cary.
Wed. July 2, 1919
Warm. real July weather. Mama left on 7.10 train for Chetopa. Char ly took us up. came back for Cherries. left here
last night by Wm Collier. went home with Charly. he took a spray over to Rabbitts. he hired Ichman's boy to work. I
was at Rabbitts funeral at 10.30. Varnished chair in PM. got dinner at Sherman Lunch. got pump at M&F co. Eve was
at Union Hall meeting.
Thursday 3
Hot day. was at home till 10. went M&M. signed a bunch of book. was down to Rec office with Fay to sign a
mortgage. went out to James and was there for dinner & supper. sent a pleasent time with little Geo rge. Eve was at
Springfield lodge. Bro Morehead Jr obligated in 3d degree. I came home on car. I got N.G. jewel at Frieds but
instalation will be held next week.
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Fri. July 4, 1919
An other day. I varnished bed I bought at Wadsworth sale. went out to Rob 's for dinner. we walked to town to hear
news of Williard Demsey fight. Demsey won in 3 rounds. it was a short fight. Demsey was to quick for Williard. came
home and spent eve at home. a very quiet 4th for me.
Saturday 5
Hot finish varing bed rails. was up st early. was at M&M and signed papers. was club room till 1 oclock. came home.
had dinner & supper at 5. Eve was at Market and at M&M. I presided. Mr Sharp was back again. he looks much
better. the election of a President was posponed. I dont expect to get it.
Sun. July 6, 1919
An other hot day. was at Un SS and stayed to hear McLaughlin preach. the same dry sermon as of yore. was at Aunt
Sue 's for dinner and stayed for supper. fixed Lulu's pump. Dick Cast brought me home in his Machine. spent eve at
home. played solitair. First Sunday without Mama.
Monday 7
Some cooler last night but was warm at noon. was at M&M and signed a lot of papers. Char ley took me out home
and I had dinner there. a letter from Mama. she arrived safe. I answered it at club room. came home. Price took his
clock & pump home and a sack of cement. I spent eve at home with a game of solitair.
Tues. July 8, 1919
Hot again. was up to M&M and signed papers. a chat with Stan Pettigrew who is building a number of houses. went
out to Jame s. took out Lettuce & Beans. also some bread from Uncle Char lys. came home at 5 and had Lemonade
for supper. spent eve at home with old solitair. Rec letter from Mama. answered it Club room.
Wednesday 9
Hot day. was up to M&M early and signed several papers. at Noon I went over to W.D. McIntires Carry club. had an
all day meeting. served dinner & supper. we had a good dinner and in PM we lounged under the shade tree and
talked of Bible stories. The ring streaked calves being the most enjoyable. we had ice cream for supper desert. came
home on 9 oclock car. Rec a good letter from Ben . a hail storm at 11 PM blew down the old Cherry tree.
Thur. July 10, 1919
Warm sunny day. the storm last night blew down meny trees and our corn was all down. I worked till 10 clearing the
old cherry tree out of the road. it fell in to the Pear tree and broke several limbs. was at M&M and signed a number of
books and papers. was at Char ley's for dinner. Eve was at S. Lodge Instalation. Bro Real N.G. I was Grand Chaplin.
came home on car.
Friday 11
Cool and pleasent. was at M&M by 10. signed an other lot of pass books. took in application of A. Dingledine room
opposite Uncle Char leys bakery. was out to Jame s for dinner. left at 5 and came home. spent the rest of the at
home. cleared up the last of blowned down tree. spent eve at home with solitair.
Sat. July 12, 1919
Warm again. was up st early. was at M&M. eat dinner at N.Y. Dairy Lunch. came home at 3 PM. Eve was at market &
at club room. At M&M, was in chair. the board of directors elected Mr Plummer to fill Rabbits place and then elected
him President. as I antisipated this move I was not surprized. Mr P. is going a vacation so I'll get a month pay.
Sunday 13
Thunder storms last night. wind did more damage. I had to fix up the corn again. was an other hot day. was home till
noon. wrote to Ben . went to Rob s. was there till after supper. came home on the 8 oclock car. home by dark.
Plummer picture in the News. I am reconciled to my loss. no use to cry over spilt milk and I hope it is all for the best.
Mon. July 14, 1919
Hot days. the hotest of the summer. sent letter to Ben . was at M&M. signed some papers and a talk with Plummer
for some apointment. no hopes held out and I will not ask again and try and not think over the matter any more. M.
Whalen paid me his first payment 2 weeks 4.00. spent eve at home with solitair. Hern took out chairs to Jim's this
a.m.
Tuesday 15
Hot. was at M&M till noon. went out to Jim's for dinner. Thunder shower most all afternoon so I stayed for supper.
brought home a hanging shelf from Jim's. Lulu bought 20 chicks. spent eve at home. a chat with Mr Mumma about
Calafornia. played solitaire till 11.
Wed. July 16, 1919
Pleasent & cool. Stan blowed in this morning at 5. he came after his camping outfit. he is going up to Mich with the
Ogg family st??? next Sunday going from Carry in Auto. he & I at Jims for dinner. Char ly took his stuff up to depot. I
was at Clark lodge. raised 16 F.C. to Masters. we had lunch supper. Was at Lewis Grocery. Geo rge Jr was with. I
went for Mr Belt who want a loan.
Thursday 17
Cool and pleasent. Char ley came to get a tank. went with him out to Jim's to get a pipe vice. was at his home. took
car for Aunt Sue 's. was there for dinner. she wants a fence built. was at M&M & at club room. paid Charley dues for
S. lodge. picked out stuff for fence at the bakery and was home at 5. mailed letter to Mama. spent eve at home
playing solitair.
Fri. July 18, 1919

Pleasent day. was at M&M. only one paper to sign. was out Kellers. gave Eunice 20 dol. walked back to town. was at
Sherman for dinner. was at club room till 4. came home and put rubbish from the old cherry tree in celler. it was hard
work. Mr Hocher & other came to see in regard to tax papers. Loaned Harry Hern 100 dollers. Mr Minnich brought me
wattrcress.
Saturday 19
Warm day. was at M&M. was at club room till noon. eat dinner at Sherman lunch. came home at 2 PM. Mr Mumma
went for ice. could not get any. was at Market. bought 1 doz eggs at 45 doz. was at M&M. big business night. was
there till 9.30. Mr Link set up the ice cream at Shawnee Parlor. came home on car. We loaned out 109.000 this eve.
I was in chair.
Sun. July 20, 1919
Rained all last night & all day. Char ly stopt on way from Ch and I went out with them. stayed for dinner. in PM went
out with Charly to deliver spires and was out to Lagonda florel plant. Charly took me done to Masonic Club. was there
till 5. walked home. spent eve at home with solitair. Cool. wore my under clothes today.
Monday 21
Cloudy. some warmer. was at M&M in morning. was there at noon then went over to Aunt Sue 's. had dinner &
supper there. worked all PM building a fence on north end alley fence. Mr Cast helpt me some after 5 oclock. I stayed
there till after 8. Mr Cast took me home in his machine. Aunt Sue came over with him. finished a letter to Mama. took
a bath an retired.
Tues. July 22, 1919
Mailed a letter to Mama. Warm again. was up early. order some lumber for Mr Price. was at M&M. was down to the
recorders office and signed some papers. was out to Jim for dinner but Lulu was out of Humer about Jim not
painting room and I was disgusted and left early. was at M&M and signed several papers. cut grass in Back yard.
spent eve with Solitair. Recieved tax book from Ben .
Wednesday 23
Hot day. was up at M&M. signed several paper. one at recorders office. eat dinner on Main st Lunch room. went to
Grocers picnic at Tecumseh Park. spent a pleasent afternoon. came home on 5.00 car. spent eve at home with old
solitair. recieved a letter from Mama. she wants to stay a week longer. walked over to Aunt Sue 's to get my watch.
Was at the spring were I played 50 years ago.
Thur. July 24, 1919
An other warm day. warm & dry. recieved two loads of coal. worked hard getting it in. was at M&M. signed several
papers. at noon went Aunt Sue 's. Roasten ears for dinner. my first this year. made and put up a gate. supper with
Sue and Uncle Char ley. Mr Cast brought me home. I worked to hard today. all in.
Friday 25
An other hot day. Mrs Metzger & Mrs Davis here. worried about their tax papers. was up and fix their papers. was at
M&M and signed papers. was at club room till 4. walked home. supper at home. bought a pair of black tennis shoes.
Mr Ford took out for a ride in his Auto. we went through the Park and at Eglingers new grocery site. Ford is putting
foundation.
Sat. July 26, 1919
Pleasent. was up to M&M. signed a no of papers. was at club room. eat dinner at Sherman's. had black berry pie.
came home at 3. was home till 6. went to market. bought Orangs bananas & nut meg. was at M&M. was in chair. Mr
Sharp was present but he look week. got a Loan for Mr Geo Cast.
Sunday 27
Pleasent but hot and no ice today was the sign out at the Brewery. Char ley came on way home from Church and
took me out home in PM. we went out to Lagonda Florist after flowers. Mab le has a big order for Mr Southmade
funeral. at 4 PM we drove out to John Howell's. from there we came back and went to Clifton going out by Selma
Pike. we rode through Pichin. had supper on banks of Little Miami. Howell families out, 24 in all. most went in bathing.
Charley brought me. a pleasent day.
Mon. July 28, 1919
2 dol from Mr Whalen. Warm as ever. was after ice. could only get 25 lb. thankful for small favors. stopt at Uncle Char
ly. got bread for Lulu. was at M&M and signed papers. was out to Jame s for dinner. stayed till 4 oclock. came home
on car. he was working on hot bed. a shower in eve. I mowed the back yard. a letter from Mama. she will be home in
a week.
Tuesday 29
Warm day. was at M&M. signed some paper. meet Char ly there. he took me out home. had dinner there. in PM we
drove over to south end after ferns, then over to north side to Florest on Urbana pike and then he drove out Western
ave. he took me home. spent eve at home with old solitair. Mr Cooper to see me. has a buier for his house.
Wed. July 30, 1919
Hot again. was up to M&M and at club room. at noon went over to Aunt Sue 's and raised porch on rear of house and
painted some. Uncle home and helpt some. had a good dinner & supper. roasten ears and Watermelons. Elme took
me home in one of there trucks. he just returned from Kansas today. spent eve at home.
Thursday 31
Rained last night and all morning. was up to M&M. Mama sent me some peaches & plumbs but they were beginning
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to rot so I had Mrs Black stew them for me. went out to Rob s for dinner. had a good meal. this is Robs 41 birthday.
was home for supper. went S. lodge. made a little about the Lords prayer that tickeld the boys. played eucher till 9.30.
walked home.
Fri. Aug. 1, 1919
Rain in morning.was at M&M. left my umbrella at M&M. went out to Jame s. took out a loaf of bread. had a good.
wrote to Mama. sent her 35 dol. stayed at James till 4. came home on car. cut grass in back yard. was home all eve.
played solitair. Ice famine. bought mild of my back neigbors.
Saturday 2
Cool in morning. warm in PM. was at M&M. went out to Kellers to see about painting Seybold house. was to Mrs
Harris about Snyder Terrec lot. she was not at home. was at club room till 3. was at M&M. walked home. brought my
pants that I had mended. Eve Chaley Snook came and we had an hours talk. he left for Columbus at 7. was at M&M
till 9.30.
Sun. Aug. 3, 1919
Pleasant day. was at Cong SS. Tiffany made a good talk on Worship. was at club room till noon. went out to James.
gave Geo Jr a new 1 dol bill for birthday present. he was two year old on 2d. left James at 3.30 and went to Park. a
long chat with P.E. O'Brian. wrote to Stan . Tillber paid 10.00. Spent eve at home with Solitair.
Monday 4
Cool in AM but very warm in PM. a shower in evening. was at M&M and went out Char ly for dinner. Recieved a letter
from Mama. said she would home next Sunday. was at M&M in PM and at club room till 4. walked home. Char ly
brought me to town after dinner. Spent eve at home with old solitaire.
Tues. Aug. 5, 1919
Clear and warm. was up to M&M and signed a lot of pass books. was at club room. had lunch dinner at Sherman. a
shower in PM. came home at 4. intended going to Ivor Lodge but it rained all evening so stayed with old solitair.
Wednesday 6
Clear and warm. paid my coal bill and Telephon & Light. was at M&M & club room till noon. then went out to James.
was there all PM. had dinner & supper. after supper we went over to Will Snyders to see his garden. Eve was at
Union Hall meeting. we raised the rent on all our tenants. came home on 9 oclock car. Argabright & Hartsock absent.
Thur. Aug. 7, 1919
Clear & warm. a letter from Mama. she expect to be home tomorrow night. was at M&M. signed some papers and
was at club room. the sale of Government meat begane today. was at Aunt Sue 's. painted the back fence. young
folks had a birthday party. Elmer brought me home. he also took Mrs Beard home. Aunt Sue was with us.
Friday 8
Pleasent day. Mama came home this morning at 1 AM. she started one day head of time. she came by vie of Cin.
quite a surprize. was up to M&M in morning. home for dinner in PM. Char ly came for me at Club room. Eve got
Mama trunk and brought it home. spent eve at home. she tells a dolefull story of Aunt Ida life and Uncle Jones' bad
conduct.
Sat. Aug. 9, 1919
Pleasent and cool. was at M&M and club room. was home in PM cutting grass. Wm Collier came at 5 and took us
down to Park to Collier's family reunion. they served Ice cream & cake. Eve was at Market. bought meat butter eggs
& apple butter. was at M&M. over 50 loans allowed. came home on Park car.
Sunday 10
Warm but pleasent. was at Cong SS bible class. the whole school was in church room. was at club room. no Enquirer
today. was home for dinner. in PM was down to Park. saw for the first time Buck creek in the new chanel. Rob Vern
a Char ly & Mab le in PM. Rob & Verna stayed for supper. Charly wanted to take us out for a ride because of Rob
being here. they could not take us. Mable said she was a jew.
Mon. Aug. 11, 1919
Pleasent day. Mama did her first washing since her return. was up st in morning. was at M&M. signed some papers.
in PM I was working on chimney on the brick house. was filling the cracks with cement. worked till nearly dark. spent
eve at home with old solitair.
Tuesday 12
Pleasent day. Mr Mummy brought us over some ice. the famine is about over. was up to M&M in morning. was called
back in PM. on return was on car to Degota ave. went down for Com & S. Board. it was a primery election day.
worked some on chimney again. Mable was at Relief corps meeting. Cast over and we played 500. Ice cream for
there wedding day. 16th one
Wed. Aug. 13, 1919
Cloudy. Fair this week. I was out to Seybold's. Mr Jackson colored man doing repair work there. went after a screw
jack. took it out on car. was at M&M. nothing to sign today. Rec a letter from Stan . was at Fair in PM. out Seybold
again at 5 PM. Eve was out with Westenfelders for Auto ride. took in Enon N. Hampton Lawrenceville. came home in
a rain.
Thursday 14
Fair and warm again. was out to Seybold's again. the girls were not satisfied the way the darkey fixed the fence. was
home for dinner. Mama went out to Jame s' to spend the PM. she stayed for supper. I was home alone for supper.

went to Springfield Lodge. no work. came home early. Mama got home same time I did. played solitair till 10 oclock.
Fri. Aug. 15, 1919
Fair day. Ice famine still on. I finished chimney yesterday morn. last day of the fair. was up to M&M in morning. was at
club room till noon. was home all PM. Eglinger new grocery blew down yesterday.
Saturday 16
Warm. thunder storm at noon did much damage to trees. our walnut tree was shattered. had a job cleaning up the
limbs. I was up to M&M and was at club room during storm. came home on car at noon. was at home all PM. Eve
was at Market. was at M&M. Mr Plummer returned this morning & he presided for the first time. he hurries matters
and makes a good president.
Sun. Aug. 17, 1919
An other thunder storm this morning at 8 blew down the Maple tree limb over at grocery. a heavy rain fell. put in all
morning killing worm from the Walnut tree that were crawling up pear tree. I was home all day. first Sunday that I was
not away some place.
Monday 18
Pleasent day. worked all morning cleaning up tree over at grocery. in PM Char ly took me out to Sebold's. I nailed up
fence and was with Charly out to Jim s and at Mr Kellery where we got some flowers. Mab le made 20 sprays to day.
I was at Tom Paggett home. he died yesterday. spent eve at home. retired at 9.
Tues. Aug. 19, 1919
Pleasent day. was up to M&M. paid dues. was at Library. walked home. signed Minuets of M&M for the nights I
presided. Paid Cliffinger our dues at Mast & Foos association. Jame s Lulu and Geo Jr with us for supper. they
went to a dance at Neff Park. left Geo with us. they came back and stayed all night. Geo Jr played with electric light.
Wednesday 20
Pleasent day. Mama went out to Rob s early. I went out at noon. eat dinner there. was down to Co Building to see
about Gunderman taxes. fixed it all OK. Rob was not at home for dinner. Char ley came by and he took me over to
Kellers. paid Irene 15.00 for her mothers church dues. went with Charly to Mast Foos & Co. a long chat with Geo
Frantz. home alone for supper. bought corn & cumbers of Applegate.
Thur. Aug. 21, 1919
Cloudy. a cool rained hard last night. was up to club room in morning. home for dinner. rained again at noon. walked
up town with Mr Hern Sr. he wanted fix up a loan for 300 dol. stayed off till Sat 10 AM. was at library. Cast came over
and we played 500 till 10. they worried over Ruby stay at Church social.
Friday 22
Cool pleasent day. I was up to M&M. recieved Plummer check for 98 dol for 4 weeks. it should have been 6. Mama &
I at Aunt Sue 's for dinner. I painted back fence and a dresser. was at Aunt Lib's for supper and Mr Cross brought us
home in his Auto. worked till 10 on valve on flush bowl. played Solitair till 12.
Sat. Aug. 23, 1919
Pleasent day. was up to M&M and club room. walked home. bought 2 mellons. PM was at Household sale. bought
Swing for James & other things to amount of 3.40. Eve was at Market and at M&M. Moffet & Link absent. Gillespie
loan was discoused. came home on car.
Sunday 24
Pleasent till eve. then we had a thunder storm with considerable rain. was at Cong SS. Tiffany absent. Rev Lee Grant
taught the class. Mama was out to Char ly & went to Church with them. I went out at noon. when they returned from
Church I was with Charly to North side & to American Flower Co after flowers. Aunt Lib & Ruth in eve. Charly took us
all home at 9.30. Traction car start again.
Mon. Aug. 25, 1919
Cool but pleasent. AM was at Bank. deposited 21.00. was at club room. home for dinner. Morrow paid 15.00 &
Whalen 2.00. cut up brush pile in back yard. was at Camp. no work. played eucher. Bro Remsburg my partner. We
won 6 to 1. walked home with Argabright.
Tuesday 26
Pleasent. was up st in AM. was at bank. deposited 22. was at club room till noon. in PM stared to paint house at 932
Col St. Thelma helpt some. spilled my paint as usial. Col Wienright & other die at Alliance eating cold storege turkey.
Spent eve at home with old Solitair. the weather was cool.
Wed. Aug. 27, 1919
Pleasent day. was at club room in morning. Cin team still wining. started to Paint corner house. Thelma helpt me
some. After supper Mama & I went out with Westenfelders for a ride in there Auto. was in Enon Donnelsville N.
Hampton Dialton and Tremont. Home by 9.30.
Thursday 28
Pleasent day. Marg ret with us today. she stayed at Cast over the night. I was up st in morning and painted some
more in PM. fixed Mrs Vobecks valve on hot water foset. spent eve at home playing solitair. Stan camping out fit
arrive. back home this PM.
Fri. Aug. 29, 1919
Pleasent. was at Aunt Sue 's in AM. painted dresser for her. meet Mr McIntire at the old spring. was at Aunt Sue for
dinner. Mr Gladfelder put up hand rail and repaired windows for Aunt Sue's. painted some in PM. spent eve at home.
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Pained last night. Marg ret returned home.
Saturday 30
Pleasent. I painted over at the corner house. Mrs Kerns told they would move next week. was up st after dinner.
bought some butter & my marketing. fix it up with Aunt Sue to visit Mary Brooks tomorrow. was at M&M. I failed to
get Gillespies loan. I rained in eve. I came home on car.
Sun. Aug. 31, 1919
Pleasent. a shower at noon. Aunt Sue & I went to Hamilton. we went on Cin excursion. got off at Winton Place.
went to Hamilton on traction car at H- at 12. eat dinner at a restorant. found Mary at Hospital, also Lizzie Pepsey. was
at Cemetery for an hour. left Mary and took car to Cin at 5. left Winton at 7.20. home by 10. Mama was out at Jim s
today.
Mon. Sept. 1
Pleasent Labor day. was up to see the parade. it was some better then common. home for dinner. Mama done her
washing this AM. rented house No 106 N. Western Ave to Mr McAfee for 17. he paid in advance. PM went out to
Kellers. Seybold house nearly finished. fence is still to be painted. James & Geo Jr here for supper. we spent eve at
home.
Tues. Sept. 2, 1919
Cool but pleasent. School open again this morning. Willie Minnick started this AM his first day at school. was up st in
AM. paid my M&M dues. Morrow paid 7.50. in PM I painted some on north side of 932. Mama & I intended going to
Ivor lodge but Stan blew in just before supper so we all spent eve at home.
Wednesday 3
Warmer and pleasent day. was out to see house that Jim Harden wanted to bui. to high price for him. came back to
town on car. was at club room. left deed at Plumers office. Jame s will sign house back to Mama. painted some. was
on east side. spent eve at home. Mrs Cast came over and we played Rum.
Thur. Sept. 4, 1919
Cool pleasent day. was up and fix Gas and Electric contracts for Mr McAfee, our new tenant. put in nearly all PM
scratching of paint in the old kitchen. put in pain of glass in up st window. we looked for James to come and get his
swing but he failed to come. played solitaire till 10. Mr Lewis here. want to bui a house.
Friday 5
Clear and cool. was home all . Stan helpt me painting the old kitchen at No 932. we leaned the walls and put on a
coat of sizing. I was quite tired out. we are getting ready to go to Cleveland next Sunday. we spent the eve at home
with old solitair. Wilson is no on a tour defending National league.
Sat. Sept. 6, 1919
Was pleasent. Minnick paid rent. McCoy paid eight. Somervill 5. Morrow 7.50 so we have enough cash to go to
Cleveland tomorrow. I took two loads of trash to the dump. was up to Market in PM. Eve was at M&M. got an extra
100 for Collison. hard work. Kissell applied for 100.000 loan. referred to Board as a com to view the grounds. home
on car.
Sunday 7
A very warm day. Char ly brought me 12.00 for rent of Kenton st house. Mama & I left home at 10 on our trip to
Cleveland. Stan was at the depot. we left a little late but got to Cleveland on time. Ben was there with his machine
and we were taken to his home in good shape. after supper we played 500 till after 10. we had a pleasant trip only it
was very warm. cars were crowded. more negroes then comen.
Mon. Sept. 8, 1919
Pleasent day. was with Ben to Detroit store and back for dinner in Eve. Ben took us out for drive. we went to Lake
wood home after dark. we spent the talking of old times and spent a pleasent eve. Wilson out on a speaking trip and
Sanaters Johnson & Bourh answering him. I bought pretzels at a bakery.
Tuesday 9
Pleasent. was at store all morning. in PM we all went to a funeral of an old friend of Ben s at which he was a pall
bearer. an old fashened german preacher officeated. a sing song style of speach. the burial was at Lakeview near a
field monument and Ben took us a long drive over east Cleveland.we spent eve down in store where we had Ice
cream. I recieved first paper from home.
Wed. Sept. 10, 1919
Rained all morning. in PM Ben took Mama & I out for a drive on Lakeshore road. Till was afraid to go out on
account of a cold so Ben took Mrs Brenmen late of Springfield and we had 40 mile ride on road west of Cleaveland.
saw meny vinyards and peach orchards. we spent eve playing 500.
Thursday 11
Pleasent sunny day. was at house all morning. PM went down to bathing beach at Edgwater Park. was there and
wached men fishing and was there during a storm. was held up for an hour. then took car for city. stopt in to see Carl
Schaefer. was with him till 5. then came home on car. Ben was in store this eve so I put in eve playing solitair.
Fri. Sept. 12, 1919
Cool. put on my under clothes again. was at house till noon. in PM was done to City. was at Masonic club room and
at City building. was at Landing. saw soldiers campt there. camafuged wagons. Eve Ben took us to city to a picture
show. it was a good to those who like picture shows but I dont like them.

Saturday 13
Some milder. was down to RR. watched men lay brick and building house. was back for dinner. Tillie wash woman
here today. PM went to City on car. was down to Boat landing though of taking a trip to Niagra Falls. lack of funds put
a damper on going. was at City Building. finest in the country. spent the eve with solitair and gabing with Tillie about
reading caractors and hand writing.
Sun. Sept. 14, 1919
Pleasent day. was home all morning as Ben had to be in store. PM went out to Rock Park where the Zoo is located.
wached a Ball game. Youngstown verses Cleveland. Sima professionels. a good game and a splended place for
games. was to see the animals Elephant Lions Tigers Birds & so forth. spent the at home. Ben in store till 10.
Monday 15
Pleasent. Ben took me down to City. he went down to bui stock in a mortgage company. fail to see the Pres. home
for dinner. in PM Tillie Mama & I walk down to Lake and wached the waves for an hour or so. in Eve went out to
Yatch Club, a swell place. Ben belongs to it. saw them dance. saw picture show and stayed to see them dance. Ben
bought 2000 worth of Mortage Co stock.
Tues. Sept. 16, 1919
Cool but pleasent. was at Ben till noon. in PM went to city on car. was at May store looking for a lightor for gas
range. was at Post office looking for Alf Fish. was at Masonic club till 5. Tillie went a supper at Yacht Club. Mama & I
at house alone. I played solitair till 9 and then retired. Cin Reds won today and so won penant.
Wednesday 17
Pleasent. took some medicine to 104 st from store. in PM we went to Wilobath and to the Morman church and
Chesterwood Picnic grounds. was at the care and walked around the little Lake. we eat our supper lunch on grounds
and then returned home coming in on Lorain st. we played 500 till 11 oclock. we spent a pleasent day. we recieved a
letter from Jim . Kennedys were in Springfield on Sunday. we stopt at Tillie Home on the way back.
Thur. Sept. 18, 1919
Pleasent warm day. was home all morning reading Springfield paper. Mama & Tillie went City to have dinner at China
restaurant. Tillie Mother was with them. PM I walked down to Edgwater Park to car to city. was at several arcades
and at Masonic club room. spent eve home playing a new solitair and reding carictor for Tillie.
Friday 19
Cloudy with rain in PM. was home all morning. Mama upset a lamp and broke it. as it was one of Tillie own painting it
worried Mama fearfull but such loss can not be mended. we all had to make the best of it. PM was down to City. was
at Masonic club till 5. watched them play cards. learned a new game of solitair. we played 500 till after 11. we
concluded to stay over Sunday. Rain in PM. was with to delivery some medicine.
Sat. Sept. 20, 1919
Pleasent. was home all AM. in PM went out to Gorden Park to see Ball game between Cleveland Knits verses a team
from Cin, a good game. was late coming home as trolly broke but got home for supper on time. Ben was in store
and Mama & Tillie & I put in time gabing. we had near beer before going to bed. Seybold note due Lagonda.
Sunday 21
Rainey day. was down to Edgwater Park to bid it farewell as we go home tomorrow. caught in a shower. PM we
intended going to Brook Side Park to see ball game. Rain spoiled it. So Ben took us to Elyria & Lorain out one route
and back another. rained all the way back. we injoyed the ride never the less. Eve we played 500 till 11. lots of fun.
after a beer lunch we retired.
Mon. Sept. 22, 1919
Cloudy but a pleasant day. we had a late breakfast and bid good by to Tillie at 10. Ben took us to Depot and we left
Cleaveland at 11.05. arrived at home at 4. Our pleasent trip was spoiled on learning that Stan had left for Princeton.
he never told us he was going. Eve Char ly & Mab le Mr & Mrs Cast came in and we played 500. bushells of fun.
(Manovering round)
Tuesday 23
Pleasent day. intend to paint over in corner house but they were not ready. was bussy with man wanting loans. Mr
Morrow wants to sell house he bought on contract. was up to M&M. paid my dues. wrote a letter to Ben . Etta
Westenfelder was opperated on last week. we spent eve at home with old solitair. Great Steel strick commenced
yesterday.
Wed. Sept. 24, 1919
Pleasent. cleaned up back yard. at 9 AM Mr & Mrs Seymore Eaton blew in. it was quite a surprize. after dinner we all
drove out to Jame s and then to Char lie's and then to Rob 's and injoyed ourselves at each place. we got home at 6.
after supper we played 500 till after 10. it was a tie contest.
Thursday 25
Pleasent and fair. Seymore & I motered through Park to Masonic home. back through Park to Fountain ave. was at
M&M and at club room. was at Uncle Char ley bakery and home by dinner. Eve I walked up town. was at S. Lodge.
gave last term password. special assesment discussed. 1st degree conferred. went Masonic club. welcome to the
soldiers who returned. a good lunch. meet Rob there. played Pedro till after 10. came home on car.
Fri. Sept. 26, 1919
Cool pleasent day. Seymore & I went up st in his Ford. was out to Char les. we took flour binn out to have Charly
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solder on clip. brought flowers to Etta Westenfelder. in PM we all went down to Clifton. stopt to view the gorge. was at
Bryen farm & Neff Park. was at College grounds and stopt at Ed Kelly farm. inspected the dairy. was at Rob for
supper. played 500. a letter from Stan .
Saturday 27
Pleasent day. we went with Seymore to Jame s. saw him geting hot beds ready for last planting. went Char lies to bid
them Good bye. we eat last meal with Seymore & Flora. they left 2 PM for home. we enjoyed there company
emensly. Eve was at Market and club room. was at M&M. we loaned Kissell Co 100.000 dol. the buiing our own
building was discoused at length. a committy was apointed to investigate.
Sun. Sept. 28, 1919
Was a very pleasant and warm day. I was at 1st Luth SS. heard their new preacher for first time. Was at club room till
noon. came home on car. PM was at KP home on High st. visitors from Cin. I listened to band for an hour or so. spent
eve at home playing 500 with Mr & Mrs Cast.
Monday 29
Cloudy but a pleasent day. was to see Zimmerman for Mr Gillespie. was at M&M. learned that Morrow had sold
house on Prospect st to be closed tomorrow. went over to Aunt Sue for dinner. painted a dresser with enamel paint.
walked home. stopt at the old spring a got a good drink. Spent the eve at home. was tired and so we went to bed
early.
Tues. Sept. 30, 1919
Pleasent day. warm. was down to see Col st property for Mr Smith. was out to Sealy the man who rents Seybold
property. he is not going to move. came home on car. PM Mama & I were at Plummer office to sign deed of the
Morrow house. after some rangling we fixed up matters OK. was at Char les for supper. we played 500 Rum & ????.
he brought us home in car.
Wed. Oct. 1
Cloudy and rained all morning. was at Zimmerman office for Gillespie. no go. tried M&M. came home for dinner.
painted seiling at No 932 Col st. was tired by eve. Mrs Cast came over and we played Rum till 100. Open game of
world serias at Cin. Reds won 9 to 1 over Chicago White Sox. great rejoising among Ohio fans.
Thur. Oct. 2, 1919
Bright sunny day. very warm for Oct. was up. got two dollers back that I lost. Dr Willason returned the same. was at
M&M for Gillespie. no go. went to S.B. Loan and left a new application for 3200 dollers. Eve was at Springfield Lodge.
the question of selling the building was discoused. I spoke in favor of a new stock Co. it was well recievd.
Friday 3
Pleasant bright and warm. I painted over at corner house on side walls today. PM went up st. was at News building to
see Baseball returns. a novel display board. White Sox won today 3 to 0. the Red were in bad today. was at Club till
6. then went to Eastern Star social. had a good supper. came home at 7. stopt an chatted at Otstott. Mama came
home after 10. was up to S.B. Loan with Mr & Mrs Gillespie.
Sat. Oct. 4, 1919
Warm and cloudy. I was over to corner house painting till noon. took bath after dinner. PM was up see the score
board at News office. Cin won 2 to 0. a big crowd out. was home for supper. was at M&M, a long discousion over
buing or leesing the building we are in. Rob left a basket of garden stuff for me to take home.
Sunday 5
Cloudy. rained of and on most all day. was home all day. a family of 5 killed at Donnelsville crossing by electric car.
No game as it rained. Rob & Lucil le out for dinner. Vern a went to Cin with Mr & Mrs Davis. Rob stayed for supper.
Eve Mama & I went over to Cast's and played 500. men won. it was a high biding game. New paster installed at 1st
Luth church.
Mon. Oct. 6, 1919
Rain hard last night. clear this morning. Mama doing her washing. was up to club and went over to Aunt Sue 's. had
dinner there and put up dresser that is moved glass to center. it was the side before. was up to News office to
Bassball returns. Cin won. spent eve at home. Was at Bancroft Hotel to new Luth minister. saw his wife. offered
Seybold house to rent.
Tuesday 7
Pleasent day. worked over in corner house paining cealing. finished the cealing. was up to Ball game news. Chicago
won. Eve Mama & I walked up town. she went Ivor lodge. I went to call meeting of the M&M. the buying of the
building was the matter discoused. I finely moved to offer 10% 500. the motion carry unanously. went to Ivor for
Mama. stayed for a lunch and came home on car.
Wed. Oct. 8, 1919
Rained some in morning. pained at 932 till noon. was up with Gillespie to fix up a Loan. he got money at the S.B. &
loan Co. I sold him 300 bonds and loaned him 500 dollers. took his note for 800 dollers. he paid me 50 for my work.
was to see Ball game score board. Chicago wone 5 to 4. 10 ining game.
Thursday 9
Pleasent. worked over at 932. was painting walls. PM Mama & I went up to sign a new mortgage to take the place of
one I had cancelled by mistake. who made the mistake will never be determend. was over to watch score board.
Cincy wone 10 to 5 and won the penant. everybody in Ohio is happy. spent eve at home playing solitair. did not go to

lodge as it rained at 7.30.
Fri. Oct. 10, 1919
Pleasent day with showers now & then. Mama went out Jame s early. I finish painting and went out just before
dinner. we spent the day there. had dinner & supper. we played 500 after supper. left at 9.30. Moon out bright but it
rained after we got home. we recieved a letter yestedy from Stan . he is well pleased with his change to Princeton.
Saturday 11
Wet day a drizzly rain fell all day. was up to club room in AM. home all PM. a negro rapped a white woman near
Masonic Home yesterday. I put up gas stove to day and first fire in furnace. Eve was at Market. Eggs where 65 ct a
doz. bought Graps and Cellery. was at M&M. a long discousin on closing at 3 PM Saturday and on a loan to Mecklin
Bro on corner of Limestone & High and on the buying of the building. an informal vote showed 6 for 4 against. laid
over one week.
Sun. Oct. 12, 1919
Pleasant. some what cool. had fire in furnice. Char ly and family with us for dinner and supper. they brought a
chicken so we had a good dinner. we played 500 in PM. they went home early on account of there machine was out
of order. I wrote letter to Ben . Wittenberg beat Kenyon at Football 8 to 7. Mama & I played solitair. Pres Wilson on
sick list.
Monday 13
Pleasent day. I was up st in morning. Deposited 42 dollers. was at Frock's office to sign papers for censes
enumerator. I got Geo Otstott and Adam Schmidt to recomend me. was at Camp. no work so we had a short meeting.
in PM I patched room on coal house at 932 W. Col st and got ready to paint on east side of house. Mama wrote to
Aunt Ida & Emat Snook.
Tues. Oct. 14, 1919
Rained last night and all AM. was up st. was after Stan coat but it was not finished. sent my application for censer
enumerator.. bought 20 lb of apple butter of Hanbauer grocer on Main st. PM painted and fix chimney at 932. Eve
went up to Clark lodge with Geo Otstott in his machine. Mr Green was to have been raised but was put off till Wed 22.
it was raining when we came home.
Wednesday 15
Raining in morning. I went out on Yellow Springs to see a house that Mr Barra a time keeper wants to buy. I saw Mr
Hurbour the owner but he has it in Link Co for sale so I dropt it. Cast returned this PM. I was paining on east side of
932 W. Col. spent eve at home playing solitair. Mama and Mrs Minnick put first coat of paint on their kitchen.
Thur. Oct. 16, 1919
More rain so I worked on Minnick kitchen filling up cracks. Mr & Mrs Barra down to see me conserning the house
they want to bui. I consented to get for them provided Link Co would devide the commision. it rained in PM & Eve so I
did not go to Lodge. We went to Cast and played 500 till after 10. Thelma painting kitchen.
Friday 17
Colder. I worked in Minnick kitchen till noon. went up town in PM. brought home qt oil and turpintine. spilled some of
the turpentine when I got home. renewed an 800 note at the bank. Mama painting at Minnicks and I was over at 932
W. Col. I fixed Minnicks gas rang. moved it out from wall. bought a box for Stan's laundry sachel. bought 2 bus
potatoes for 1.75 per bus. Steel strick still on.
Sat. Oct. 18, 1919
Pleasent day. finished painting Minnick's kitchen. Mama ask Rob and family down for tomorrow. I order an other ton
of coal. gave order to Geron. Mama done all the marketing. Eve walked up town. was at M&M. we bought the building
we are in for 10%500 dol. we had a long session. we talked of how to rearang the building. we left at 10.
Sunday 19
Fine day. was at Cong SS. Tiffany thought the class a good lesson. (Peters mother-in-law). was at Luth Ch to hear
new minister. I cant say that i like his delivery although a good talker. Rob and folks with us the rest of the day.
Charly Snook arrived in town and came out. Rob & I went to meet him. he stayed for supper. we had music till 9 when
our company left. Mr & Mrs Barr here to see about bying Yellow S. st house.
Mon. Oct. 20, 1919
Rainey day to bussy to work out side. was up st. was bank & at club room. walked home. was out to see Huberer for
Mr Barr but he would not sell on Barr terms. came home on car. Chas Snooks with us for dinner. I took him to Char
lys and out Jim 's. Charley took us out in his Ford. he left at 4.30. I came home on same car he left on.
Tuesday 21
Rain. to wet to work. was up town. was at club room and at M&M. was to see F. Krapp conserning IOOF building. PM
went up after Stan's overcoat. brought it home. we packed in an old telescope box. Eve Mama & I went to Ivor lodge.
I took Stan box to P.O. Ins & postage cost 59 ct. no work at Ivor. it was drill meeting. Mr Kenedy & I and two other
brothers played euchre. I won over K 4 to 2. we came home on car. colder.
Wed. Oct. 22, 1919
Clear and cooler. some frost last night. fire in furnece again. helpt Mama fix up a box for Ida. was home all morning. I
oiled both of our clocks. PM was up st. was at club room till 4. went to special of Clark Lodge. 4 canidates were
raised. Urbana lodge raised two. Mr Green of Un??? transfer was one of the men raised. supper at 6.
Thursday 23
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Cloudy. Mama washed Stan clothes. a letter from Stan. he has a bad cold and crippled up so he cant play ball. has
been to New York to see Bo??. I gathered a lot of kindling in AM and was up st to club. Mr Seely paid rent 30 dol. I
was over at 932 painting in PM. Eve Mama & I went Springfield Lodge to Diamon selebration. a good. we walked up
and took car home.
Fri. Oct. 24, 1919
Pleasant day. was painting over at 932 W. Col. took Stan's laundry up to P.O. was at club room and went to Ephram
Lodge. one canidate recieved the 3d degree. I stayed till 9. came home on car. I went up town with out my pocket
book. gave a check for postage on Stan's laundry. Pres Wilson still on sick list.
Saturday 25
Pleasent. I was painting till noon. fixed locks on Cast doors in PM. went to market at 6 PM. was at club room till 7.30.
went to M&M, a big session. we have now reached 6.066.000 assets. we are going to remodle the building as soon
as time permits. we changed time forgetting money on new house making 3 payments as heretofor only 2 were
allowed.
Sun. Oct. 26, 1919
Rained last night and most all morning. Char ley came after dinner and took Mama & I out to his home. we were at
Am Rose plant and went out to Lagonda Florler Co to get flowers. Mama was with us. then I went with Charly to
Fistners and to Rhownnas's. Harry died yesterday. we played 500 till 10. then Charly took us home. it rain again after
we got home.
Monday 27
Rained most all night and all morning. was up st in PM. was at club room. painting over at 932. was painting cornise
in AM. was at Mr Fistner mother-in-laws funeral at St John Church. first time I heard Rev Piefer preach. spent eve at
home with old Solitair. a wet evening, to wet to go to Camp.
Tues. Oct. 28, 1919
Some rain last night. painting on cornice of house No. 932 W. Col. did not go up town all day. coal miners strick for
Nov 1 is all the talk. Mama out Jim 's in PM. Mr & Mrs Loyd here to see me about buing Kenton St house. Jim
brought Mama in his auto that he bought yesterday. when he started home he could not get machine going. left it in
back yard. when home at 11.30. next day found out the tank was empty. no gaselene.
Wednesday 29
Rained most all day. painted some between showers. was up st in PM. went up with Jame s after he got his Ford
tanked up. found out he was out of gaselene. he took me out Kellers. I left a check for Irene of 25.00. was at club
room till 3. Eve Mama & I walked out to Wm Lohnes to a eucher party. we had a good time and splended lunch. I won
1st prize, a pipe. we walked home with John & Tillie Lohnes.
Thur. Oct. 30, 1919
Still wet weather. I was up P.O. sent pillow to Stan. was at Library and at club room in PM. was at No 932 painting.
was on east side of grocery. James & Lulu & little Geo rge with us for supper. they went to a Hollyween party. we had
George with us all night. Ella Wilcox died. Mr & Mrs Cast over. we played 500 till 10 oclock.
Friday 31
Rained all last night and most all day. was up to M&M in morning. applied for a loan for Tim Murphy. Mr Gerard paid
me 5 dol for Ins on the Prospect house. little Geo rge here till noon. Walter here for dinner. rained all PM so I
could not paint so I wrote letter to Ben . spent eve at home as we had been up till 12 several night. we retired early.
Sat. Nov. 1, 1919
Rained all day so could not paint. Jim down with his machine. he paid for it with a check of mine he bought of a Mr
Evans. he gave me a check in return so we are balanced. I was to P.O. took examination for an enumarater. it was a
sort of a puzzle. I guess I'll fail. Eve was at M&M, a shorter session then comen. Plummer apointed a periment com
on building. came home on car.
Sunday 2
Pleasant sunny day. was at SS at Cong church. a temrace lesson. Mr Tiffany made a good talk. was at club room till
11.30. Aunt Sue and Uncl Char ly spent the day with us. in PM Char ly and I took a walk through the Park. we
played euchre after we came back and played after supper. Dick Cast came after them at 9.30. we had a pleasent
time. Wittenberg & Cin played to a tie. played in rain.
Mon. Nov. 3, 1919
Cloudy and chilly. I painted some in morning. was up st in PM. was at club till 4. walked home. took a steak home for
supper as I was hungry for meat. Char ly was down but I mist him. told Mama they sold 52 dol worth of flowers.
finished letter to Ben . played solitair till 9.
Tuesday 4
Election day. Rained in morning. fixed water faucets at McEfee's. was down to Mast shop. Henry Smidt soldered
steam to flush ball in closet tank. was down and voted in precint I. Sun out all PM. painted roof on the old brick house.
the wind was very cold. went up late in PM. did not come home for supper. was at club room till 7.30. then went to
Anthony Lodge. election of officers. Bro Carney W.M. came home at 11 with Bro Patton and Cast in P- auto.
Wed. Nov. 5, 1919
Pleasant and sunny. Frock & Hill elected over Frazier & Hoppes and Jackson Lambert & Wiekert for S board. Mama
went out Jame s' early & I painted till 2 PM. had dinner alone. was at Club room till 5. Jim came after in his

Machine. we had a chicken supper. a fine lay out at 7 he took me to IOOF trustee meeting & Mama home. Miller was
absent so I was in chair. a leakey roof was reported. walked home with Argabright.
Thursday 6
Cool but other wise pleasent. recieved a load of coal from Geron. was at work at 932 painting & repairing siding.
Steve Snivly died this PM. the last time I spoke to him was at lodge two weeks ago. Eve went up st early. was at club
room. played 2 games of Pedro. went to S Lodge. told them of Snavely's death. Mr Potts iniceated this eve. went St
Andrews lodge election night. an Oyster super was served. raining when I came home at 11 oclock.
Fri. Nov. 7, 1919
Rained most all night and untill 9 AM. fix bed room clock. was ask to be Pall bearer for S. Snavely. went up at 1
oclock. was at M&M. paid my dues. paid Masonic dues. was at club room till 4. walked home. turning colder. Mama
went to Eastern Star lodge. was home alone reading and playing Solitair. Mama came home at 11.30. I retired before
she got back. Kresge 10 ct store fire this eve 9 PM.
Saturday 8
Cool but pleasant day. I scrached of paint at 932 W. Col for an hour in AM. I picked pears. got about 2 doz. some
very larg. rode up town at noon in Mr Minnich's moving van. was at club room till 1.30. went S. lodge and went to
Steve Snavely's funeral. was pall bearer. Rev Horn officiated. Rec a letter from Stan . was at M&M, a shorter session
then usialy. nothing of note took place. all presant. came home on car at 9 oclock.
Sun. Nov. 9, 1919
Peasant day. walked up to club room in AM. was home for dinner. in PM Char ly & Mab le came down and took us
out to Wm Colliers were we stopt for an hour or so. came back taking road east to Limestone and went to Charly
were we had supper. we played 500 till John Howell & family came in. then we played 6 hand euchre. Marg ret was
down to Cast and went home after Charly brought us home.
Monday 10
Rained most all day. I scrached of paint at 932 W. Col and finished the scraping job. quite an account of rain. in PM
went Mrs Joseph Harris funeral. Rev Danblazer officiated. I walked out and back to club room and walked home from
there, 4 miles all told. pretty good for an old man. Spent the eve at home. I read some in a book Mabel loan me but
can't get interested. S.B. Rankin died.
Tues. Nov. 11, 1919
Pleasent. I did some more painting at 932 W. Col. was up st in PM. deposited 20 dol I got from Wm Anderson and
paid my dues at M&M. was at club room till 6 then went to supper at Fidelia lodge. attended their session. made a
talk. then went to Clark lodge election night. Bro Carney made W.M. a supper at 10. came home with Harry Cast in
Bro Patten car. home at 11.
Wednesday 12
Pleasent. turned colder by night. finished painting the east side of 932. PM walked over to Aunt Sue 's. walked from
there to club room. walked home. little Geo rge here with us. James brought him down to stay with us over night as
Jim and Lulu were going to some party. Coal strike declared off. spent eve playing solitair. retired early. sleept in
back bedroom. McGilvary resigned as commisery. Thur. Nov. 13, 1919
Colder. trimed the walnut tree this morning. was up st in PM. was at club room. George Jr here all day. Eve Jim &
Lulu came for supper. after supper James took Ma & I out to Masonic home, a reception for new Supt Bro Saunders
and Bro Price assisted. over 1000 came out. meet some old friends. spent a pleasent eve. James & Lulu took George
home with them.
Friday 14
Clear and still cold. I started to repair fence in back yard. I was up st in AM. was at club room till noon. helpt Mrs
Black put up a new bedstead. I put in one new post in fence and made a good repair job. the great coal strike was
called off this week. spent eve at home. was very tired so retired at 7.30.
Sat. Nov. 15, 1919
Clear cold day. I finished repairing fence and repaired gate. was done by noon. in PM was out to Seybold's house.
stopt in at Corsan's and was at Kellers. the house will be vacant from next Wednesday. Eve was at market. bought
bananas & graps. was at M&M, a pleasant session. Mrs Slager killed in an Auto accident.
Sunday 16
Clear and moderating. went up st in Geo Otstott machine. his wife & Hanna & Etta Westenfelder were in machine. I
went to Cong SS. Tiffany was absent and the sub teacher was bumb. was at club room till noon. walked home. Mr &
Mrs W.D. McIntire here for dinner. in PM W.D. & I took a walk through the Park. Mr Wm Lohnes and wife came for
supper. after supper we played 6 hand euchre till 10, men verses the women. we spent a very pleasant eve.
Mon. Nov. 17, 1919
Pleasant sunny day. I put up post for wash line at McCoy's and spread manure in back yard. PM was up st. in PM
was at club room. at Char ly dinner & supper. I was with Charly delivering flowers. they took in roses today. we
played 500 till 10 then Charly brought us home. Mab le was him. we had a pleasant time. Mama did there washing.
Tuesday 18
Some colder and cloudy. I was up in AM and paid off 100 dollers at Lagonda bank. was at club room till noon. PM
Mama at Wm Lohnes at meeting of the women of uniform rank. I trimed flower bushes and cut up limbs of old trees.
Eve Char ly & Mable here for supper. Cast came over and we played 6 handed 500 and had lots of fun. Mr Gaffney
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rented Seybold house. paid 12 doller to 1st of Nov.
Wed. Nov. 19, 1919
Cloudy and chilly. was home all morning cleaning back yard of old bushes and burning them in furnace. Mama did
her washing and hung them up in celler. PM walked up st. was at club room and YMCA. Coal strick unsettled. order
an other ton from Geron. spent eve playing solitair. we had our first Oysters. Christian Science lecture this eve.
Thursday 20
Cool but pleasant. was painting over at 932. painted door on east side. recieved an other ton of coal from Geren. was
up st in PM. Mama was at home making a silk waist. Eve was at M&M a special to look over plans for remodling
building. came home on car. W Lohnes was on car. had been to lodge. they refused to sell the building. they had a
supper he told me.
Fri. Nov. 21, 1919
Pleasant. finished painting east side of 932 W Col. worked till 1 PM. then went to town. was at club room till 6. then
went to Eastern Star supper were we had a good supper and a splended time. 200 out. I waited on table. I left at
7.30. Mama stayed for lodge instalation of officers. it was raining when I started home. I walked home.
Saturday 22
It rained last night but was a fair day and pleasant. worked around home till noon. was up st in PM. a friend took me
up in a machine. walk home. Eve walked up to market. bought apples grapes and bananas. was at M&M. made
number of loans. turned away a 40.000 loan on a farm. came home on car. L??? said of a man "To good to make
money."
Sun. Nov. 23, 1919
Pleasant in AM. in PM rained and turned to snow, the first of winter about 1" deep. I was at Un SS and stayed for
Church. the same old crowed and the same dry sermon. I started a discousion on Stumbling block. was at Rob 's for
dinner and supper. it rained and snowed all PM. we left at 8 for home. good connection. home by 8.30.
Monday 24
Clear and some colder. home all morning working on steaps for back porch. Stan laundry came. Mama washed
them in PM. I was up st in PM. deposited 32.48. bought Jim stamps. meet him at the Lag bank. was at Club room
and went Bro Wallingford's funeral. was one of the pall bearers. Rev Houston officiated. Cherry tree came this
morning. a letter from Stan. he is OK. Laundry came also. Spent eve at home with old solitair.
Tues. Nov. 25, 1919
Cloudy. a little colder. was up st in morning. Elmer Schaefer took me up in Bread Truck. was at club room till noon.
walked home. got 2 L bread. in PM planted two Cherry trees, one Richmond and one Dyehouse. the latter is on the
north side. Eve Mr & Mrs Cast came over and we played 500 till 10 oclock. Mama done up Stan Laundry ready to
send off.
Wednesday 26
Rained most all last night and till 3 PM. I took Stan Laundry up to PO. went up on Park car. was at club room till noon.
a friend with a Ford took me home. in PM was working on risers for steps. bothered me some. a letter from Ben . sent
a sack for Fountain pen. Tillie says she is an haires. Bunney left her some money. McEff meet with an accident.
wants me to report him to lodge. spent eve with old solitair.
Thur. Nov. 27, 1919
Cloudy chilly. otherwise pleasant. Mama went out to Char lies early. I went up at 10. Charly came to club room for
me. I was with him out to Lesdels and Amarcon Rose plant and Lagonda florest. he had a big business today. was
with him at Carson. Mrs C. died yesterday. stopt in to see my new tenants in Seybold house. we played 500 "a pinch
hitter affair. we spent a pleasant day. Charly brought us home.
Friday 28
Cloudy. some cooler. was home all morning. completed stuff for porch steps. Jame s here for dinner. I went with him
for Chick feed. he took Mama & I uptown. Mama bought some under wear. I was at club room. Mexico affairs getting
serrious. war looming up. a letter from Lizzie Kepsey says she is an ??????. we sent Mary some cookies. spent eve
with Solitair.
Sat. Nov. 29, 1919
Rained nearly all night and all AM. cleaned spout on our house and painted some in celler back steps for porch. was
up st in PM. it cleared up some in PM. was at club room. Mexican war luming up. was at M&M in the eve. Plummer
gave a rather glumy view of business afairs. talked of raising the interest to 6-1/2. came home on car.
Sunday 30
Cold and a very fierce wind blowing. I was at Cong SS. Tiffany absent again. several of the men spoke and I made
few remarks. was at club room till noon. James & Lulu & little Geo with us for dinner. they went home at 3 and
Mama & went with them. we stayed for supper. Miss Flora at supper. we played 500 till after 10. James brought us
home in his machine
Mon. Dec. 1, 1919
Cold morning. moderated some in PM. I went up st with Char ly in his machine. Filled my assessor papers and
deposited 27 dollers. Walter came home with me. he stayed for dinner. in PM sawed up some kindling wood. I tore
Enqu at club room so bought another one. Eve went to River Brethern Church a revival. Cast were over. we played
500 after I came home from Church.

Tuesday 2
Cloudy and colder. was up st in AM. was at bank. deposited 24 dol. Gillespie sent a check for 11.00. rode up town
with Grant's driver. in PM fixed izenglass in Mrs Black's store and worked on celler windows. Mrs Cast hung up her
washing in our celler. Eve Mama & I walked up to lodge. Ivor election night. a dish supper was served. a pleasent eve
was spent. we had a good supper. came home on car.
Wed. Dec. 3, 1919
Clear and cold. finish job over in Blacks celler fixing windows. Char ly took us up town. Mama to Un Ch to Carry circle
and me to club room. Eve was at Carrie circle supper at the church. we had a good supper. a goodly number out. left
early to attend Union Hall trustee meeting. was held late on account of Christmas committee. walked home.
Thursday 4
Clear and still cold. moderating a little. Coal strick causes coal famine. Char ly took my Town(?) and Mama out to his
home. he came and took me out at noon. we had dinner and supper at Charly's. I was with him after ferns he got at
Reeser for planting. we played 500 till 7.30 then he took me to lodge & Mama home. Bro Fleming's grandson was
iniciated. it was election night. I came home at 9.30. Coal strike still on.
Fri. Dec. 5, 1919
Cloudy and cold. a little snow fell last night. took down screen door to make it wind prof. was home all morning. went
up st in PM. was at club room till 7.30. then went Ephram lodge. Home selebration. G.M. of state was here as a
guest. gave a good talk. so did Mrs McDonald. children from Home sang. big band out. ended with Oyster supper.
walked home. wrote to Ben .
Saturday 6
Cloudy rain in PM. 2" snow fell last night. first snow shoveld in 2 years. put up gas fixture for ankle. meet with an
accident. was up to Uncle Char ly for bread. fixed screen door to kitchen. went to town early. was notified that M&M
would meet at 7.35. Eve was at Market. it rained during the eve. was at M&M. we let contract for elevator & other
work. raised price of interest to 6-1/2 per cent. walked home.
Sun. Dec. 7, 1919
Cloudy and some colder. walked up to drugstore to get a Sun. in PM went to Elks memorial meeting. a pleasant visit.
Gen Kiefer spoke a good talk. was at club room till 5. walked home. Coal order shut down shops till Tuesday. our club
room shut off both heat & light. spent eve at home with old solitair.
Monday 8
Cloudy a little milder. Mama went out to Char leys. he came after her. a lady here to see old stove. wanted to bui it.
was up to club room. Charly came and took me out to his home. we had dinner there. was with Charly delivering
flowers. was at Hospital & at Mendelhall Cecil st. Mr Hopping was there. he is a nephew. was at club till 7. went to
Camp G.M. Gorham and G.Scrib Garret where there. Oyster were served. Eisenmenger insult at club room.
Tues. Dec. 9, 1919
Rained last night. was up to club room and at library. read sermon on persuing Happyness, a good sermon. at noon
recieved letter that Peter Brooks was dead. died Monday at 4.30 AM. was over to Aunt Sue . made arrangements to
go to funeral. was at Haucker's called of there coming on Wednesday. eve spent eve at home with solitair.
Wednesday 10
Clear & cold. Aunt Sue & I left on 7 AM car for Hamilton to Peter Brooks' funeral. we arrived there at 10. went to
Hospital to see Mary. found her as well as could be expected considering her loss. we eat dinner at the hospital, a
very good meal. we attend the funeral at 2.30. Alice & Edna & her husband were all that came up from Norwood. a
Pres minister officiated. we left H- at 4. home by 7.30. our trip was made without any deluges. Meet Mr Erb at funeral.
told me Lee Benson of Chetopa Kan was dead. Mary will remain at Hospital as long as they will permit her.
Thur. Dec. 11, 1919
Clear. some milder. little Geo Jr was brought to us last evening and keep him all night. The coal strick was called off
yesterday. Jame s came after Geo Jr. he stayed for dinner. I went to town with him. was at Library & club room.
walked home. spent eve at home. coal restriction still on. lodges called of meetings and suppers. Jim took Stan
laundry to PO last night.
Friday 12
Some milder but cloudy. fixed water pipes over at McEff's. Char ley stopt in and I went to town with him. Sam Lafferty
died yesterday. was at club room. paid my dues at M&M. sent Stan check for his birthday and Christmas present.
was home all PM. Eve we expected Mr & Mrs Hocker but it started to rain and they failed to come. Mama ask Cast
over and we played 500 till 10. the men were in bad this evening.
Sat. Dec. 13, 1919
It rained most all night. slighly colder. coal restricktion raised on retail business. 1" snow fell last night. Char ly took
me up in his machine. was at Library. cut out clipping N.Y. Times about Stan's playing. M&M meeting at 3 PM on
account of coal shortig. came home through market and walked home. Sam Lafferty buried this PM. Schottish rite
sources. Clark swore me as an enumerator.
Sunday 14
Cold, as low as 15 above. Char ly came after us early and took us out home. I bought an Enquirer. Sun had Stan 's
basketball scedule for the games he has to play in. was out with Charly delivering flowers and at Am Rose plant to
get ferns. Meet Mr Ellwell. he spoke well of Jim plants. Mr Green died. will be burried from Un Ch. We played 500.
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the women won. Charly brought us home at 10. Mama and I played Solitair till 11.
Mon. Dec. 15, 1919
Clear and cold. was home all morning. Coal scare all over. Stores open all day again. Started to put up M&M
Calenders. stared at Transfer station and would up at County building. had dinner at Sherman Lunch. came home at
4.30. spent the eve at home. Mr Green on Isabella died yesterday at Hospital. Mama out to Jim. he brought her
home. told us how to fire furnace.
Tuesday 16
Clear and still cold. a little milder. was out again putting up Calenders. was on Fountain and at depots. was at City Bld
and at Odd Fellow hall. a chat with Miss Detrick at Christian Science room. Mama did her washing and we spent eve
at home. retired at 9 as we were both tired. Gas restricktion lifted. shops all return to work tomorrow.
Wed. Dec. 17, 1919
Cloudy. some colder. was out with Calenders. was in west end. home for dinner. PM was at Mr Green's funeral at Un
Church. Mama & I were late. Mama & I walked up st. Molly Yeazell was with us. I was at club room till 4.30. put up
Calender at Moose lodge & Kroger st on Main st.
Thursday 18
Cloudy. still cold. some snow fell. was out Lagonda putting up calenders. rod out & walked back. was at Ger Cath
shool. was at Ed Stiencamps. Eat dinner at Sherman Lunch. 45 dinner. was with Hern to see house on N. Western
ave. Was at PO, at school of instruction for enumerators. sent an electric stove to Ben & Tillie for Christmas. Char
ly took me out to his home. Mama was there all day. Eve we all went to Dolbier music store where we spent eve
being treated to Music. Charlie brought us home.
Fri. Dec. 19, 1919
Cloudy, some milder. about 3 in snow fell last night. cleaned paths and sidewalk. was at McCoy fixing water valves.
was home all morning. PM walked up to club room where Char ly came and took me out Ludlow ave. put up
calenders and ended at Brains lumber yard. stopt at Library on way back. walked home. we spent eve at Cast playing
rum as Harry was at work.
Saturday 20
Clear & cold but some milder. was home all morning. went to Yellow Springs to put up calenders. was there an hour.
Meet Mr & Mrs Tiffany on car coming home. a pleasant chat. was at club room in eve and went to M&M. Mr Sharp
was absent. I fear his working days are over. Bylaws amended to have 2 Vice Pres. Chrismas buyers throng the
streets. I walked home. Hern wants to buy old Hilker house.
Sun. Dec. 21, 1919
Clear. some milder. Jame s came after us to take us to his home. he took me to see Mr Shurbert about buying house
for Mr J. Hern. we spent the rest of the day with him. a pleasent day we had with them and Geo Jr. we played 500
in PM and after supper till 10. then James took us home in his Auto.
Monday 22
Some milder. trees were all frosted this morning. I when over to S. Charlston on 10 oclock car. put up 3 Larg & 3 M
calenders and came home on 1 oclock car. eat dinner at a restaurant. home again by 2 oclock. was at club room till
3. cloudy in PM. Spent eve at home with old Solitair. Mama did Stan 's washing today. we looked for him home but
he failed to appear.
Tues. Dec. 23, 1919
Pleasant winter day. sun melting the snow. I went to New Carlisle on 8.30 car. put up calenders. home at 12.20. was
up st in PM. bought 3 war stamps for the kids. Mama & I recieved 5 dol each from Ben & Tillie. Bought Mama a
wash basket. spent eve at home. we were disapointed at Stan not coming. fixed Blacks electric light.
Wednesday 24
Cloudy. some colder. home all morning. fixed flush tank. my enumerating papers came this morning. we recieved
Several Christmas cards. PM Jame s came after Mama & I to spend eve and stay all night with him. I got in his Auto
up town. We drove out to Rob 's to leave our gifts. we stopt on way out at Char lie's. we went to a country school
house to see Santa Clause. Stan came in at 11 PM.
Thur. Dec. 25, 1919
Colder. we stayed all night at Jim 's. he took us over to Char lies. his machine gave out. Charly took it home for him.
Charly to me home to fix up fire in furnace. we had a Christmas dinner at 1. Stan was with us. we played 500 in PM &
eve. Mama & Mab le won out. Charly took us home. we recd the usial Christmas gifts.
Friday 26
Some milder. was home all morning. fixed McCoy's bathroom faucets and oiled bedroom clock. PM was over to
Mooney's with John Hern to the house he thinks of buying. it PM was at A.A. Ritters funeral at Cemetery chaple.
Clem preached. was at Aunt Sue 's. brought a piece of wood to her house. I got to turn a rolling pin out of. spent eve
at home with Solitair.
Sat. Dec. 27, 1919
Cloudy, some milder. was over to Bro James Boyd's funeral. went with the Masons. Rev Ferres Presbytern minister
took part in the servises. home for dinner. Stan was with us. in PM was up to M&M and fixed James & my Interest on
loans. bought Schubert's home for Hern. bought Shubert house on N. Western Ave for Mr Hern. meet young
Schurbert at Masonic club room. bought it for 26 hundred. he to clear all claims save St payeing.

Sunday 28
Colder. was home all morn. Mama had chicken dinner for our whole family. all with us save Ben & Tillie. 14 set
down at dinner. Char ly & Mab le left before supper. James Rob & I walked down to Park to see the skaters. ice
was fine and meny out. we had a good game of 500. 2 tables. we had bushels of fun. Rob & Vern a stayed for
supper. after supper the light went out and out all night so we had to force in an old coal oil lamp.
Mon. Dec. 29, 1919
Some colder, a little snow fell. the light was repaired by noon. Stan at Rob 's for dinner. I was up to bank. deposited
230 dol, my salery as director of M&M. was at Fam & Fireside to change subscription. will get the American now. was
home all PM. Stan at supper. so was Marg ret who stayed all night. she sleep at Cast's. we returned at 9.
Tuesday 30
Cloudy. some milder. Stan left us at 7. he goes to Annapolis. plays there tomorrow night with the Navy boys. I loan
him 25 dollers. was up st in morning. was at Plummer office to have Hern's deed made up. Marg ret stayed all day
and Thelma stayed with her for the night. I went to Mason club. election and banquet. had a good time. played Pedro.
S Funderberg was my partner. home by 10.
Wed. Dec. 31, 1919
Clear, some milder. Marg ret & Thelma stayed all night and at breakfast with us. Mrs Gillespie paid 11 dol. Wm
Anderson paid 30 dol. was up to club room. we played 3 or 4 games of Pedro. walked home. bought Oysters at Mahr.
Char ly here at supper. came for meat the Mama bought. Aunt Sue was here in PM. Eve we went over to Cast to
spend the eve. Stan plays basketball at Annapolis Md this eve with Navy boys.
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Diary of George W. Netts 1920
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Ballentine, Margaret Netts (Mrs. Clark), granddaughter
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Front:
Geo W Netts
115 N Western Ave
Springfield Ohio
Christmas gift from Robert
1919
Thur. Jan. 1, 1920
Cloudy and cold. Mama went out to Rob ert. I was at club room till 12. walked out
to Rob's. we had dinner there. I came back to town with Rob. was at club room. played Pedro. I took lunch at
Sherman Lunch and went S. lodge. a hot debate over delinquent members. I walk home. Mama stayed at Robs till
10.
Friday 2
Cold. a little snow fell in early morning. was up to town. paid water rent and came back and commenced to count the
folks for new census. I dont like job. enroled 72 names. we spent evening at Home. Mr Cast went to basket Ball.
Columbus verses Wittenberg. Col won. we played solitair till 10. I was some what Blue as I dont like my job.
Sat. Jan. 3, 1920
Still very cold and gas very low. I was over on Main st and wound up on south side of Col. went to market at 6 and
was at Club room till 8. then went to M&M. Election night. all director were reelected. I was again elected Vice Pres.
Olli Clark was made 2 Vice. Mr Sharp elected Tres. our salery were boosted.
Sunday 4
Still cold. moderating slow. was up to Drugstore. bought a morning Sun. paid Clippinger dues at M Foos Co. Benefit
association. Rob's & mine 5.20. was home all day. Eve we went over to Cast's and played 500 till 10 oclock. Mr
Weast was there but left to go to Dayton. I had Mr C for partner and then Mrs Cast took his place.
Mon. Jan. 5, 1920
Some milder. was up town early. deposited 45.00. Paid Gas Electric light and Telephon bills. walked up and back. I
was on Isabell and Belle ave today enumarating the people. was on Columbus st after dark. spent eve at home
reading most of the time. Mama did her washing this morning.
Tuesday 6
Some milder. started out to count. was on Isabella st and on Maiden lane. was out till after dark. Eve I went club room
and Anthony lodge. was there an hour and then went to Ivor lodge were the officers were installed. Mama was there
all evening. we went home on car. it was sleeting and was hard walking. played a few games of Solitair and retired at
11.
Wed. Jan. 7, 1920
Some milder. cloudy and thawing. was out over the creek counting. it was very muddy. got a long fairly well but slow.
Eve was up to Odd club room. played eucher. was at Union Hall meeting. McIntire & Argabright absent. after meeting
we played euchre till 10. we won. Charls McDonald was partners. came home on car. it was raining.
Thursday 8
Snowed last about 4" and snowed all PM untill 9. snow 7 to 8 deep. getting colder towards night. was on Snyder
Terrace north end all day. finished by dark. saw some hard cases today. saw blind crazy & dirty caracters. Eve
walked up to club room. saw Shewalter conserning Stan 's Ins. was at S. Lodge. we refused to take Lew Burger
back. several Bro dropt. Bro McIlheny dangerously sick. came home on car.
Fri. Jan. 9, 1920
Snow crusted almost walk on it. was on Broadway & Isabell today and Bell ave. Mama went out to Jim 's in PM. I
went out after dark. we had supper there. played 500 till after 9. came home on car as Jim has not got his machine
fixed yet. Bryan & Wilson split the papers say. I played solitair till 10.
Saturday 10
Was a pleasent winter day. was on Broadway today. left of at McIntires on Western ave. will reach a 1000 names I
think. was back home by 4. went to Market at 6 and was at club till 7.45. then went to M&M. we had a long session.
the Heume Hotel was the stumbling block. he wanted 15.000 more of a loan. came home on car. Little Ben played
basketball this eve. HS won. beat Xenia.
Sun. Jan. 11, 1920
Was a cold cloudy day. we went out Char ly's in PM. Mama went on direct. I walked up to club room and went out
after 7. we had supper out there. we played 500 till 10. Charly took us home in Machine.
Monday 12
Little snow fell last night. I was on Maiden Lane today and quit at Westenfelders. it was thawing at noon but freazing
again by night. I went to Camp. we worked the Patrical degree on 2 canidates. I came home on car. retired at 10.30.
a letter from Stan . his ankle has laid him up. fear he will not be able to play Saturday.

Tues. Jan. 13, 1920
Some milder. finished my at noon as far as counting goes. I have 1048 and 27 barns & one farm. we spent this eve
over at Cast's. Mrs Weast & played against Mama & Mrs Cast. Mrs C has a bad cold and was very hoarse. we came
home at 9 PM. was at Bro Balentines funeral. was a pall bear. was with the Masons. No hoers. we used truck and
carried coffen to grave.
Wednesday 14
Some colder again. Mama went out to Charley before dinner. I worked on my enumerating paper and eat a lunch for
dinner. was at club room till 4 when Charly came and took me out to his home. we spent eve playing cards. in PM I
was at Bro Green's funeral, an Odd Fellow of Fort Wayne. the relief committee had charge. then Houston preached of
Cen Ch. Charly brought Mama & I home after 9 oclock. we played 500. no clubs no trick truble.
Thur. Jan. 15, 1920
Cold down near zero and a west wind to help it along. fixed up my census papers. Charlie took flowers out N.
Hampton for Mrs Flick's funeral and I went with him. it was a cold drive. Meet Major Beary there. spent PM at home.
in eve went up st early. was at club room and went to S. lodge. a rangle over droping members in a rears. walked
home with Rev McLaughlin.
Friday 16
Still cold about 1" of snow fell last night. last day of booze. 18 amendment takes effect at midnight. I was up st in PM.
was down to see Rob . Mr Hern came and told me the transfer of his home would all be ready by Monday. I took my
papers up and my job of enumerating is over. they were OK by Hull & Obrien. spent eve at home playing solitair. a
letter from Stan. he is in Hospital with Lame ankle.
Sat. Jan. 17, 1920
Some milder by colder by night. was home all morning. went to town after dinner and done my marketing early and
was at Clark Lodge. 4 were raised. we had supper there at 6 PM. at 7.45 I left and went to M&M meeting. all present
save Link. a claim of Ohio against the M&M was explaned by Plummer. I came home on Park car.
Sunday 18
Cloudy and colder. was home all morning save going for a paper. Jame s Luly Geo Jr & Mrs Flora with us for dinner
& supper. we had a pleasent time. James & I took a walk to Park. was in Park grenhouse. Mrs Flora left after supper.
Jame & I played Mama & Luly at 500 till 9 when they left for home on Park car. We had a pleasent time discousing
law of nature regarding of springs.
Mon. Jan. 19, 1920
Milder about 1 in of snow fell last night. I was up st in the morning. paid the taxes. stopt in to see Rob ert. was at club
room. saw the accident at Maykrane Drugstore, big glass broken. City truck ran into Lamppost. eve we went over to
Cast's and played 500 till after 10. Mrs Weast & I against Mrs C & Mama.
Tuesday 20
Cloudy with some rain snow & ice melting. bad walking. went to town with Mr Hern. fixed his Loan affairs for
Thursday. PM was at Zimmermans office to have Hern to Roberson deed made out. let Hern have 100 dollers. home
for dinner. took home saurkrout. was up st in PM. was at Library. brought a book on Japan home for Mama. was at
Mooneys. agreed to fix up matter pertaining to her selling her house on North St. spent eve at home with solitair.
bought 2 pounds suger 14 p pound.
Wed. Jan. 21, 1920
Cold with drizle rain. makes out doors walking bad. Mama went out to Char leys. I was up st to look after Hern affairs.
took Park Car and rode down to loop then went see Mr Dillahunt to list Kobelanz farm. he invited me to dinner. had a
good saurkrout and spare rib dinner. got my feet wet at Mr Nyes. I got Nye's & Applegates farm. was at Charly for
supper. we played 500. he brought us home in Auto.
Thursday 22
Still cold. was home all morning. walking bad. fixed up Mrs Mooney's affairs for which she gave me 5 dol. was up st
with Mr Hern. his man was not ready to close deal so we fixed date for Saturday. was at S. Lodge. no work. acted
Warden. we expected to install but Deputy failed to show up. we had roast beef supper, a pleasent affair. came home
on car. Bluebaker baby arrived last night.
Fri. Jan. 23, 1920
Rain most all day freezing as it fell. walking as bad as I ever experienced. home all morning. was to see McKinney.
he offered us Asseser 90 dol to distribute tax papers. was out to Kellers in regard to the raise in Mrs Seybolds board.
was there an hour. came home on car. everything was covered with ice. Eve we went to Cast and played 500.
Saturday 24
Colder. bad walking. Charly with us for dinner. I went up with him in his auto. fixed up Mr Hern's deal with Schurbert.
he gave me 50 dol for selling house. Charls brought flower to Mr Blubaker who gave birth to baby boy Wed evening.
Eve was at Market. bought bananas & oranges. was at M&M. was in Chair as Plummer is in Florada. a long session.
came home on car.
Sun. Jan. 25, 1920
Cold all day. went out to get a paper. was home the rest of the day. Rob Verna & Lucil e here for dinner and stayed
till past 8. Lucille showed us how to play 2 handed 500. Mama & Verna played and Lucill & I. Fixed up Hern matters
conserning buying Schubert property. after Rob went home Mama & I played the new game till nearly 10 oclock.

Monday 26
Some milder. thawing. cleaned walks and sidewalk of snow & ice. Was up st in PM. was at county building. had Hern
deed recorded. cost 90 ct. was at library. read Sunday Enquirer. was at club room. walked home. fixed flusher valve
in closet. spent eve at home. Mama I played the new 500 till after 10. saw the new baby for first time. Robt Mills died
yesterday.
Tues. Jan. 27, 1920
Milder, thawing. Mama went out to James early. I went out at dinner time. Lulu Mother Mrs Nisser was there. found all
well. I went with Jim to deliver 500 rose plants to Am Rose Co. meet Mr Stevens of the 10c store there. we played
500 in eve and came home on 10 PM car. Mr Robert Mills burried this PM. Schotish Rite funeral.
Wednesday 28
Some colder but thawing in the sun. was up to club room in morning. took Hern deed down to have it recorded. was
home for dinner and home the rest of the day. I spread manure around pear tree and on the garden. Mama & I played
2 handed 500.
Thur. Jan. 29, 1920
Some milder. thawing. I cleaned of snow & ice on side walk in morning. was up st in AM. was at club room. Mrs
Gillespie paid me 11 dol. Eve was up to S. lodge. Bro Freeman of New Carlisle installed officers. I acted G. Tres &
sec. I presented P.G. Russell with the lodge jewel. came home on st car. Mailed letter to Stan .
Friday 30
Much milder. a clear sunny day. thawing in shade. was home all morning. read book on Japan life. an artical on
socialism from a Chatholic stand point. PM walked up to club room. left Mrs Mooney book at M&M for Mr Gentis who
bought Mrs M's house. getting some colder. spent eve at home. played solitair & wound up with 2 handed 500. Mama
beat me.
Sat. Jan. 31, 1920
Colder again. not much thaw today. was home all morning. Mama washed Stan clothes. this PM I was at club room.
Char les came and took me home in his machine. Eve was over to McEfee. saw where fire had burned through floor.
was at Market. was at M&M. was in chair again for Plummer who is still in Florada.
Sun. Feb. 1
Milder again. thawing again. was at Un SS and stayed for Ch. only 8 at Ch and McLaughlin own family. "The world is
my country and to do good my religion the central though. James Lulu Geo Jr Miss Flora & Mrs Nissen here for
dinner. Lulu & her mother stayed for supper. Eve we went over to Cast's and played 500. the women won. Mrs Weast
went to Dayton to stay for a week or so. lost my fountain pen. Elmer Schafer brought to me.
Mon. Feb. 2, 1920
Mailed Stan Laundry. Sunny day. milder. Ground hog saw his shadow. was home all morning. in PM was at Library
and read "Faulkner in Sunday Enquirer. got an other book on Japan for Mama. town is full of sickness. some say it is
the Flue. business is crippled. was at club. Mr Tod back again. spent eve at home with old Solitair.
Tuesday 3
Cloudy, some colder. Mama out to Charlies. I was to see Hern new home. meet him there. he paid me 3 dol on note
but failed to sign the note and mortgage. was over to McCoy looking for Gas leak. was home till 2.30. went to town.
paid off 100 dol note at 1st Nat bank. was at club room till 7. went Ivor lodge. home coming social, a good program.
we came home at 10. ice cream & coffee were served.
Wed. Feb. 4, 1920
Some milder. Mama started to go out to James but meet Luly & her mother on the way to Woosleys to spend the day
and she went with them. I eat dinner at home by myself and was at club room till 5. was at YMCA. a talk with Mr
Coats. was at U Hall trustee meeting. came home on car. was home by 9.15. played solitair till 10. no supper today.
Thursday 5
Cloudy, thawing some. was at club room in PM. came home for supper. Old grippe is all the talk. meny death occure.
Thom Foster died. Forman in woodshop Mast Foos & Co. Eve went to S Lodge. 3 canidates iniciated. a new
induction this eve. stayed till after 9. came home on Park car. a letter from Stan . he is all right again. played solitair
till after 10. Mrs Stiencamp died. paid off note of 100 at the Bank.
Fri. Feb. 6, 1920
Thawing. very sloppy. was up town in PM. was at club room and Library. bought a loos leaf book at Pierce's to keep
my accounts with the men I sold property too. spent eve at home. played 2 handed 500 and old solitair. received a
letter from Ben . give a glowing coler of his business.
Saturday 7
Some milder. was up town in morning. had my hair cut. in PM Mama & I went St John's Ch to Mrs Stiencamps
funeral. meet Aunt Sue there. funeral was at 2 PM. at 3 I went Thomas Foster's funeral. then went to Clark lodge. 5
Candidates raised. had a good supper. was at Market and at M&M. we meet in Main room. our directors room is gone
forever. gives way to Elevater.
Sun. Feb. 8, 1920
Cold. was up early and went to Cong SS. Tiffany was absent. Mr Williams & I spoke of advertising the class. it was
favorable talked of. was home the rest of the day. in eve went to 1st Pres Church to hear Judge Wanamaker who
lecture on Abe Lincoln. it was a good lecture. I met Father Buckly who told me the story of an Irisman who had no
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place to go.
Monday 9
Cloudy. rain and snow in PM. was home all morning. in PM walked up. it was dry when I left home and rained &
snowed when I left for home. it was a bad tramp home as I had no rubbers on. I had wet feet when I got home.
Charley Brain died. spent eve at home with old solitair. Mama did her washing to day. Fred French died, foreman at
Schaefers bakery.
Tues. Feb. 10, 1920
Colder in morning, thawing by noon. was home all morning. in PM when I stared up town sun was shining. by 2
oclock it was cloudy and turned colder. I went with St Andrews lodge to attend Chas Brain funeral. we did not go to
cemetery. I paid Mrs Blocks light bill. was at club room. walked home. Jim is starting to raise vegetables. spent eve
at home.
Wednesday 11
Sunny day. some milder. thawing. was home all morning. Mama went to Carry circle at Mrs Harry Leeds. I got Hern
deed and sent it to Florida to have Notary sign his name which he neglected to do. Mama went to Rob 's for supper. I
went out and we spent eve there playing 500. Rob & I partners verses Lucil e & Mama. we won. came home on car.
home by 10. Frock scandle all the talk today. Schaefers Baker forman buried to day.
Thur. Feb. 12, 1920
Cloudy all day. thawing a little. was home all morning. I was up to club room in PM. sent Cin Sanitar 125 dol. still owe
50. Eve I went to S. Lodge. 3 canidate given the first. the canidates were examined in secret work of iniciated degree.
I came home on car. was home by 10.
Friday 13
Clear and sunny day. Mama went out Char ley's early as they went over near Troy to a funeral of one their Ch
members. The Frock scandle all the talk yet. I was at club room till noon. then went out Charlies for dinner. Evening
we all went to High School Basket Ball Game. Girls played first. Newark club here. SHS won. Ben played. we came
home in Machine. Charly refused to sign my note.
Sat. Feb. 14, 1920
Rained in night. snowed till 10. turned colder at noon. I went to club room in AM. Mr Drake took me up in his Machine.
he works in Surveyors office. a letter from Stan . he think he passed. I wrote a letter to Ben . Eve was at market &
club room. was at M&M. 2d night in Main room, a pleasent session. Plummer sent so a treat of Grapefruit & oranges.
came home on car.
Sunday 15
Colder. Mama went out to Jim 's early. I went Cong SS. Tiffany spoke on Cornelius & Peter. made a good talk. he
objected to the we had in the News. was at club room till noon. went out to Jim's and stayed there till 9 PM. We
played 500 in PM & after supper. Jame s & I won. The Frock scandle was all the talk of the town. I begine to believe
Frock is under a cloud. he associated with a bad crowd.
Mon. Feb. 16, 1920
Last night was coldest night of the winter. moderated toward night. it was 4 to 6 below zero. I went out to Jims to fix a
door. was there for dinner. came back to town on car. deposited 25 dol for Lulu. Geo Schaefer took me home in his
machine. went to Camp. 3 candidates to Patriarcal degree. came home after 9.
Tuesday 17
Some milder. was up to bank. renewed note of 800 dol for 4 months. home for dinner. eat a lunch at 4 and went to
club room & Library. was fined 2 ct for one day over time. took out a book on Myth about the Rhine. Mama & I
attended Ivor lodge. 8 candidates. we came home on 10.45 car. home by 11. Judge Gieger desided against Mr
Whitman the garbage man.
Wed. Feb. 18, 1920
Still cold. thawing. was down and fixed Old Man Hern's water pipes in AM and was to Mr Heller mom's funeral. acted
as N.G. for the Odd fellows. McLaughlin was chaplin. after the funeral went and connected Mr Hern cook stove after I
came back from funeral. something went wrong with Auto Hears and delayed the funeral. spent eve at home with old
solitair. Mable on sick list.
Thursday 19
A little milder. Mama went out to Char lies early in AM. I intended going to Aunt Sue s but learned she went Sophie
Benning's who is very sick so I got my own dinner consisting of sardines & bread. Charly came and took me out in his
machine. came for me at club room. Stan's Laundry came. we stayed for supper at Charlies. after we played 500 till
9. he brought us home. wrote Stan. I sent him 25 dol.
Fri. Feb. 20, 1920
Cloudy and thawing. was home all morning. Mrs Sophie Benning died last night. Aunt Sue was there when she died.
PM was at Krapps office. Mr Hern signed note & mortgage for 600 dol. was at club room till 4 PM. on road home stopt
in to see Tim Murphy who is sick. spent eve at home with Solitair. Rec letter from Stan. told of his Washington trip.
Saturday 21
Mild. rained last night. cloudy all day. home all morning. PM took Stan's laundry to P.O. (58 ct) James got 100 dol for
me at Lagonda bank. let Hern have 100 on mortgage loan. was at club room till 3 oclock. Was home till 7. went direct
to M&M this eve. we meet in the main room for 3 time. all members present. a loan was asked for of 100.000. this

was discoused for over 1/2 hour. came home on Car. Sophie Foll died.
Sun. Feb. 22, 1920
Cold again. cloudy in PM. moderating by evening. was at Cong SS. Tiffany there. I was late on account of nose
bleeding. he spoke on the lesson for today. Peters escape from prison. he made a good talk. was at club room till
noon. home all PM. in eve we went to Cast and played 500. looked some for rain.
Monday 23
Rained last night and untill 8. I walked out to Yel Spring st to see a property that some collered men want to bui. on
way out I stopt in at Bennings. Aunt Sue was there. Sophie will be burried at 1 PM. funeral is private. was at club
room till noon. came home for dinner and went to club room in PM. spent eve at home. Frock Scandel still the town
talk. it begines to look bad for Frock.
Tues. Feb. 24, 1920
Colder. ground frozen hard again. Char ly has the fly so Mama went out early. I went for dinner. took money to bank
for Mab le in PM. Dr Hiestan d came to see Charly while I was there. I walked to town. in was getting colder. Mr
Whalen here to see me. want to bui a new home. Mama back by 8 PM. spent eve at home.
Wednesday 25
Colder. Mama went out to Charlies again. Mama called me up to come out Charlys. I was there for dinner. walked to
town by way of High st. was at Crowell Publishing Co to pay for magazines for Mama. spent eve at home. Mama
came home before supper. I put in 2 application for Whalen Bros for houses on Mulbery st. The Colered men failed to
come for their loan.
Thur. Feb. 26, 1920
Colder. Mama stayed at Charley again all day. she sent for me to make a box for Mab le to ship flowers to Col. I
made the box and took same to P.O. then went out to Jame s. was there for supper. Mr & Mrs Goulamen there for
supper. I left at 8 to go to lodge but came home as the weather was to cold. Auto show at Memorial Hall this week.
Friday 27
Cold. sun out most of the day but below freezing all day. went over to Aunt Sue 's in AM. stayed for dinner. we had
mock Oyster soup. went out to Charlies in PM. fired the boiler in PM. Charly some better. Mama stayed out there all
night. Ben went to Hamilton to play Basketball. after supper we played 500, Marg ret & I against Mable & Mama. we
won. came home on 9 oclock car.
SAt. Feb. 28, 1920
Some milder. snowed till 10 oclock. a real snow storm. James & I went Hubert st to Auction of groceries stock. went
home with him to dinner. He brought me home in PM. gave him stem for door lock. bought Karo and soap at the sale.
was home all PM. Eve was at M&M. the member are getting a little panicky and only made a few loans.
Sunday 29
Clear and some colder. was Cong SS. Tiffany gave a good talk on being a Man. he quoted Bible Shackspear Kipling
& Lessing. was at club room till noon. was home all afternoon. Price paid balance on house so I'll make a deed for the
same the coming week. Eve we went to Mr Hecker's. his son & wife there so we played 6 handed Euchre. had a good
time. they served Root Beer.
Mon. March 1, 1920
A sunny day. some milder. was to see Mrs McCurdy to bui her house for a collered man. went up on car and walked
home. deposited 80 dol. we got 1/2 ton of coal from Taggart & Trumbo. I hope this will last till warm weather comes.
Mama did her washing today. spent eve with old solitair. RR returned to owners, first evidence of Peace.
Tuesday 2
Sunny day. some milder. Mama went out to Charlies early. I went out to Charlies for dinner. he is some better. I took
a sprai out to 110 College ave. I went out on car. was at club room in PM. stayed there till 7, then went to Ivor lodge.
played 3 games of euchre before lodge opened. drill night and oyster supper, a good supper. we came home on 9.15
car. spent a pleasent eve. had R. Price deed recorded.
Wed. March 3, 1920
Was a mild sunny day. Mama out to Charley's again. I went out for dinner. took mony to bank for Mable and took
flower over to Hospital to Wm Collier. he has been there for over a week. had an opperation performed. was home all
PM. Mr Powers & H. Whalen here for getting a loan at M&M. was at Union Hall meeting. we raised the rent on
tenants.
Thursday 4
Rainey day. it commenced to rain at 10 AM and keept it up till 9 PM. Mama out to Char lies all day. Hern deed came
back from Florada. was OK so I had it recorded. was out Mab le's for dinner. took money to bank again. was home all
PM. to rainy to go to lodge. Paid coal bill. Mama staid out at Charlies for supper. I got my own supper. Adam Pieffer
died yesterday.
Fri. March 5, 1920
Clear and cold again. Community house at Camp Sherman burnt down last night. Stan laundry came in yesterday
so Mama washed. John Hughes my old foreman died. was home all PM & Eve. played solitair till after 10. Stan plays
in New York this eve.
Saturday 6
Cold. north wind firce. a real Dec day. took Stan laundry to PO. was at Library. came home on car. was at John
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Hughes funeral at Herr funeral parlor. I was snowing in PM. Eve was at M&M. the 5 meeting in main room. Mr
Plummer returned but was not meeting. a very few Loan where made. I did no marketing today.
Sun. March 7, 1920
Still very cold. was at SS at Cong SS. Tiffany spoke on Love, a good talk. Mama & I went out to Jim 's. was there for
dinner & supper. we played 500 in PM & EVe. came home on 9 PM car. I think Jim is getting tired of Rose business.
wrote to Stan. sent him two checks of 25 each.
Monday 8
Sunny day. some milder. was at Bayly shop to Mr Tillbery. he was not at work. was at Library & Club room. did not go
home for supper. was at Camp. 5 men took the R.P. degree. a royal time. we had lunch supper. did not get home till
after 10. Powder mill blowed up on the 10. killed two men.
Tues. March 9, 1920
Sunny day. getting milder. Mama went out to Charlies in morning. I got my own dinner. PM was down to see Rob . he
gave me some farmer names to send to Some Land agency that sell Western land. was out to Kellers. the have
some western land that they think is oil land. was at Charlies for Supper. we played 500. Came home on 9.30 car.
Wednesday 10
Cloudy all day but milder. was up st in AM. paid Mrs Black's light bill & Insurance. was at club room till noon. walked
home. bought Eggs 50 p doz. was home all PM. Mr Tillberry here. he wants to sell his 2 lots in Snyder Terace. he
wants 200. It commenced to rain at dark. still raining when we retired. played Solitair. sent 92 dol to College Hill.
Thur. March 11, 1920
Cloudy all day. it rained most all last night. was up town. Jame s sold his Warder addition lot today. I intended going
out but mist him. was at club for an hour, then walked home. bought lard, 1 pound 3p c, 2 p 24. I trimed Chery trees
that I planted last Fall. Charly able to run Auto again. Call meeting of M&M. Examiners made there report. it was all
right.
Friday 12
Slighly colder. was up town in PM. was at library reading German books. was there till dark came. came home on car
as my feet hurt me. wrote a letter to Ben . we recievd paper from Stan, also his picture. Princeton paper had his
picture in last week paper. spent eve with old solitair.
Sat. March 13, 1920
Sunny but colder. Mama went out to Charlies as Mab le was very bussy with orders from Catholic church. Father
Buckly will raised to the degree of Monsignor tomorrow. Eve went Market. all I bought was oranges. at M&M meeting.
we adopted a new name for our building, the M&M Saving & Loan building.
Sunday 14
Sunny day. a little chilly. was at Cong SS. Mr Tiffany spoke on Revolution. he does not believe that the world will ever
come to an end. was at club room till noon. then went out to Rob 's. Mama went out in morning. we stayed for supper
oo
& play 500 till 9 oclock. we got home at 10. Mama fixed for washing in morning. Scott Yeazel paid his note 162 .
Mon. March 15, 1920
oo
Cloudy. was up to bank. Deposited 176. Paid Stan 's interest 6 and his insurance 7.31. found that Warren Myers
Paul Martin & Busnell had back Stan for the 200 loan. Stan Laundry came. Mama did our & his washing. Morry
Whalen sold his house. Real estate Men here to sell our property on Western ave. ask 20.000. M. Whalen here and
made arrangment for his trade.
Tuesday 16
Rained last night and most all morning. was up st in PM. home for supper. Mama & I went Ivor lodge. I stop in at club
room. played euchre till 9. then went up to lodge. Bro Ed Myers was taken in as a member. We came home on 10.15
car. we spent a pleasent eve at lodge.
Wed. March 17, 1920
Clear some colder. was home all morning. in PM was at Library reading up on St Patricks life. Eve was at Un Ch to a
supper given by Rev McLaughlin. Mama went up in PM to help get supper. I came at supper time. a good oyster
supper was served. I spoke on St Patricks life. all spent a happy eve. P.O. refused to change stamps to me.
Thursday 18
Some milder. Mama went out Char lies in the morning. I went up at noon. helpt Morry Whalen get his loan for new
home. all was fixed up satisfactory. I let him have 100 dol in stamps. had supper at Sherman lunch. was at S. lodge.
no work. we had some fun over my St Patrick talk. I played euchre till aa. then went out to Charlies to stay all night. I
was raining when I left for his home. Peter Shultz died.
Fri. March 19, 1920
Cloudy with a little rain all day. we stayed at Charly all day. was with him to Hospital. we visited Bro Fred Smith. meet
Miss Dodson, an old nurse. we had pleasent visit at the Hospital. Mama was with us. she went to 10c store to buy
dishes. we went Leedles for roses. we spent eve playing 500. had chicken for supper. Charl took us home in his
Auto. Mama bought 25 lb suger.
Saturday 20
Cold in morning. a little snow on ground. sun out bright all day. recieved a ton of coal from Geo H Geron. went up
town at noon. Harry Hern paid me 20 dol. was at club till 2. went to Peter Shultus funeral at 1st Luth Church. Eve was
at market. bought roast oranges lettuce & cellery. was at M&M. will lean on McCurdy house if she let it remain till

July. came home on.
Sun. March 21, 1920
Pleasent day. a real spring day. was at SS at Cong Ch. Tiffany subject "Dought. a good lecture. was up st. a chat
with Jim McClellan and father of Fred Smith. came home on car. Jame s Lulu & Miss Flora with us for dinner. I went
out to James' home in PM. they all stayed for supper and we played 500 till after 9.
Monday 22
A real Spring day. Mama did her washing. hung them out first time this year. I was up and fixed up Harry Whalen's
affairs. was out to see Mrs McCurdy. she will sell on my terms. was up st in PM. made some garden that is planted
some lettuce and sw onions. spent eve at home playing solitair.
Tues. March 23, 1920
An other spring day. was over to Aunt Sue 's for dinner. went out to Kellers to see about their affairs in Missouria.
came back on car to attend a meeting of assesors. we start in to distribute papers to morrow. Mama & I went to
Fidelia lodge, a tame affair. we played euchre for an hour or so. came home at 10.30 on Main st.
Wednesday 24
Pleasent sunny. Commence to deliver tax papers. was on Grant st and the cross streets moving north. Flock trial
going on this week and is all the talk of the town. Mama out to Jim 's. I got dinner at Sherman Lunch. fix up Harry
Whalen affair. went out Jim's for supper. we played 500 till 9. came home on car.
Thur. March 25, 1920
Sunny day. worked with out over coat. was out with tax papers on Ceder st. rained at 5 PM. drove me home early.
Tax meeting at Memorial Hall but I was to tired to go out. we went over to Cast and played 500 till after 10. the
women won. worked to day with out an overcoat for first time this spring.
Friday 26
Some cooler. overcoat again comforable. was down on N. Yel. Spring st today and was home for dinner. worked till
after sun down. spent eve fixing up papers for tomorrow. Frock affair goes to Jury. will be decided tomorrow. played
solitair till after 10.
Sat. March 27, 1920
Pleasent sunny day. worked on North st. worked till 1 oclock and finished first book. was up st in PM. loan Mr J. Hern
50 dol. was at bank. deposited 25. was at Library. returned St Patrick book. order stamp of my name of Kloeper. was
at M&M. Mr Link at Hospital. he was opperated on for appendix. came home on car. Mr Frock was cleared of all four
charges.
Sunday 28
Pleasent day. was at Cong SS. subject was "doughting a good lesson. came home from SS. bought Geo Jr a candy
lamb. he was with us last night. Lulu & Jame s went to Dayton. Char les and family with us for dinner. in PM Charly
took me out to see Mrs McCurdy's property & also Whalen Bro houses. James & Lula together with her Mother Mrs
Nissen here for supper. was out to Charlys while Mab le milked the cow. we played 500 till 10.
Mon. March 29, 1920
Rained some last night. quite Cool. was on Col st today with tax paper. was at office. got 2 boxes of returns. Mr Belt
took one box home for me. was out working till dark. finished north of Main. Mrs Rose Klien died yesterday. she was
a school mate of mine.
Tuesday 30
Some milder. worked today with my overcoat on over vest. was on Main st between Western ave and Yellow spring.
Eve was very tired, especially my feet. Mama got Stan laundry ready and I took them up on Park car and came
home on Main car and spent eve at home. went to bed at 9. at 5 PM was at Mrs McCurdy home to see about her
selling house.
Wed. March 31, 1920
Rose Kline burried today. Warm and pleasant. worked with out an overcoat. was at KP home on High st. worked on
high till noon. went on car and got 2 more boxes of blanks. came home on ca.r got 2 loaves of bread of Uncle Char
ly. wrot to Ben about Mama birthday. in PM was on S. Western ave and Jefferson st. a fuss with a negro. Stan
picture in Sun. he was elected Captain of Princeton basket ball club.
Thur. April 1
Cloudy in AM. a little rain that bothered me some in my work. I was on W. Columbia and finished Shaffer Light &
Race st. Eve was out to Mr McCurdy. she accepted 25 dol from S. Coley to bui her property. went out on St car and
came back to town. was at Union hall Trustee meeting. was elected Vice Pres. Mama sent Stan a box of cakes.
Fri. April 2, 1920
Pleasent day. was on S. Western ave today. give out 200 today. Eve Our family came to celebrat Mama birthday. 65
today. Uncle Chas Aunt Sue Aunt Lib & Ruth Chas Rob & Jame s & there family made up the party. it was a
surprise on Mama. I order Ice cream & cake and we had a jolly time playing 500 & euchre. we expected Ben down.
he failed to come.
Saturday 3
Pleasent. I finished W. Main st and W. High. in PM I looked up some I mist getting during the week. had my haircut at
Rosenberries. Eve went market. Charly took me up in his machine. was at club room and at M&M. it turned cold after
dark so board held short session. hereafter 5.00 must be deposited for an application. came home on car. we are
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disapointed for not hearing from Ben.
Sun. April 4, 1920
Fair day. chilly and little showers. I went to Cong SS. Tiffeny absent so I was ask to speak. I spoke of Rockefelder
and started a lively discousin. was at Un Ch. heard McLaughlin, a fair sermon. was home for dinner. we looked for
Ben but were disapointed. we went out to Jim 's. Mr & Mrs Kline there. read Mrs K caracter for her amusement. we
played 6 handed 500 till after 9.
Monday 5
Was a chilly day. was up after papers and worked on Main st. came home on car from Seaver st. spent eve at home
fixing up paper and in PM finished carring tax papers Western ave and around home. we have heard nothing from B
and I guess my letter went astray. two men came to have papers fixed. I accomodated them. we retired early.
Tues. April 6, 1920
A winter day. snowed almost all day. 3" of the buitifull covers the ground. I was out in the storm till 4. was on Pleasant
st and came home on Mulberry st. Eve Mama & I went to Ivor lodge. a dish social and we spent a very pleasant eve
and had a good supper.
Wednesday 7
Sunny day but a terrible wind. it was a bad day for my work. I was on Mulberry st and in west end. had a bad fall.
snow melting made lots of mud. wind blew my basket and papers a flying. spent the eve at home fixing up some
papers of early comers. we retired early.
Thur. April 8, 1920
Sunny day but chilly. was on W. High st and came over in Lohnes adittion. was home early. went up town for more
papers. did not come home for supper. was at Clark lodge. 5 canidate raised. we had a good country supper. Ham &
eggs. I went to hear Alna Hanson Scottie Moger(??), a good talk. I was glad I heared him. walked home.
Friday 9
Cloudy and chilly. was over in Snyder Terrace in AM. finish ever there. took car at Park as I had a sore toe. was in
west end north of Main and by night was nearly done. spent eve at home fixing up my papers as I have about 7 hours
work to do tomorrow. Swichmen strick is all the excitement now. I am afraid it may cause truble.
Sat. April 10, 1920
Pleasant day. I finish my tax paper job at 9 oclock. was home till noon then went up and turned in my papers. will be
paid Monday. was at Plummer office and got contract for Kenton st house. Eve was at Market and M&M. we made
several loans on condition that money be left with us till Jan 1921. came home on car.
Sunday 11
Was a sunny day. was at SS Cong Ch. Tiffany spoke on Woman leadership. the lesson was about Deborath and he
told of Joan of Ark the Maid of Orleans, a good talk. PM Geo Ostot took us for drive in his Auto. we went through the
Park. he took us out to Jim 's & through Ridgewood out to Charlys where we stayed for supper. Thelma was with us.
Eve James & Lula came over. we played 500 till 9. James brought us home.
Mon. April 12, 1920
Rainey day, wet all day. snowed after dark. I was at tax office only 2 assessor on duty so I got in 46 papers. Helpt
Coley & his Mother in get papers for house they bought of Mrs McCurdy. it was fixed up all right. Eve I went out to
Men meeting of Cong Ch at Mr Miller's. Tiffany spoke on farming. we spent a pleasent eve. snowing hard when we
went home.
Tuesday 13
Ground covered with snow. I went up to tax office at 9. was there till after 4. not much doing. had dinner at Sherman
Lunch. Carnival in the west end. Eve done considerable work on tax paper. it was cool so I did all the work in dining
room. Mama did Stan washing and Char ly took laundry up to office. Swichmen strike now going on.
Wed. April 14, 1920
Sunny day. cloudy by night. was down to tax office all day. stopt in at Hartsocks on road home. found Mama there.
we walked home. Geo Jr with us this eve. I had a good number of callers this eve. signed a good menny. Geo Jr & I
sleep in middle bed room. Mama sleept in Stan bed as Geo called it.
Thursday 15
Rainey day. I started to work going South on Western ave an stopt in to see Mrs Muma & Mrs Wadsworth and at
Uncle Char ley's. it commenced to rain and rained more or less all day. was at tax office till 4. Mr Baumgardner &
Batholma had a racket. I dont blame Baumgardner. James & Lulu came for supper but I was prevented from eating
with them by the crowd of folks that came to have there papers fixed up.
Fri. April 16, 1920
Rained all day. was at tax office till 3.30. I am not feeling very well. went without dinner. came home on car. Mama
left for social of Eastern Stars. eat a small lunch when I got home. I went up at 7.30. it was still raining but a big
crowed was out. a dance and taffy pulling was induldge in. I played euchre. my side won.
Saturday 17
Cloudy but pleasent. cool enough for overcoats. was at tax office. we were real bussy. 5 clearks worked today. I run
in 100. I left at 3 PM. had lunch today at Sherman Lunch. let J.B. Hern have 50 dol. Eve went to market. bought Meat
Grape fruit & -. was at club till 7.40. was at M&M. (we reliesed 4000 for Mr Garvery this eve) came home on car. was
sick with a chill.

Sun. April 18, 1920
Cloudy day. was home all. was under the weather. I felt rather bum. was not able to go to SS. in PM Mr McLaughlin
came to see me. he had heard I was sick. I fixed up his papers. Eve Mama dosed me with pills and I retired early
carry little weather school keep or not.
Monday 19
Rained most all last night and done it best all day. I was not out of the house. wrote several papers during day &
evening. Mama feeds me on eggnog. am feeling some better but have no appetite. Swichmen strick seem to have
lost its force. must be considerate a failure. retired early. Jim was here. he had truble with Ford truck. he was
gathering flowers for Soldier's Fair.
Tues. April 20, 1920
Still raining. Buck creek over flowing. floods all around. was still unable to go to office so was home all day. wrote to
Ben . Mama at Carry circle meeting. Char ly & Mab le down. brought me some flowers. (Mrs Wallece money short 10
dol). Not meny in to have papers signed as it was still raining. retire at 9 feeling slighly better. Mumma's Returned for
Florada.
Wednesday 21
Clear sunny day. I might have gone to work but Charly had promised to take me but failed to come. was down to Park
to see high water. the new chanal was not as good as the old time flood. was up to office to deliver papers. I got
Whalen deed. was home all eve working, a bussy night. took in over 60 papers. was feeling slighly better. retired
early. a young Man named Evans drouned in Mad River.
Thur. April 22, 1920
An other pleasant day. was not at office. Jim brought Geo Jr down and took me up town. I paid dues at M&M. in
PM put up new steps on back porch. took Geo Jr to see the Carnival. painted some on deck of the old house. fixed
papers till 8 then went to Soldiers Fair Law & heard Senator Harding. came home after the speach. I shook hand with
the Senator. Meet Gen Keifer.
Friday 23
Cloudy, cool day with rain. walked up to office. worked till noon. Shively brought me home in Auto. Jame s to Geo
home and took me back to office. worked till 3. came home on car. I was rain some. I signed papers till 8. Mama went
to Fair. Springfield population 60.840. Mama wash Stan 's clothes. Gen Wood at Fair this eve but Mama did not get
to see him.
Sat. April 24, 1920
Cloudy. I was down to tax office early. I did fairly well today. left at 3.30. came home on car. James & Lulu her for
supper. left little Geo with us. they took me up to market. they went to Fair. it was the last night. was at M&M meeting.
Mr Link there first time since he was sick. I came home on car.
Sunday 25
Was a cool day. Jim birthday and Char ly & Mab le weeding anniversery. the whole Netts family at Charlies. I was at
Cong SS. heared Tiffany on Boaz & Ruth, a good talk. was at John Wood to get Tax papers. he gave me 2 Geese &
2 Duck eggs. Charly took me out home. I was at H. School Auditorium to a lecture on Christian Sciance. we played
500 till 9.30. Charly took Rob & Verna and Mama & I home.
Mon. April 26, 1920
Cloudy with a drizly rain most all day. was at tax office till 4. came home on car. not very bussy today. to wet. was
very bussy at the house in eve. over 80 papers signed. Mr Mumper of north of town was burried today. it was at his
house. we had a farwell dinner for Mr Hoover.
Tuesday 27
Cloudy & chilly. was at office early. I worked all day at tail end and as we where buzy I did well. Richard Cast came
for me at 4 and I went over and got his fathers paper & Aunt Sue 's. he brough me home. Election for Pres delegates.
I did not vote. 1.000.000 bond for new School houses. took in over 100 papers this eve.
Wed. April 28, 1920
Cloudy with light rain. I left my umbrela at Uncle Char lies. was at Franks and Mahr's. was at office all day. came
home at 4. walked. Election. Bonds carried and Harding carried Ohio. Wood carried Clark Co. a very bussy this eve.
over 120 papers.
Thursday 29
Cloudy & cool. was at office signing papers till 4. walked home. I turned in 80 at office 100 at home. Rob told me that
J.L. Zimmerman had been working to have Rob apointed City manager but Rob hesitates. a crowed at the house
again this eve. signed over 100. truble with W. Fahl over his tax papers.
Fri. April 30, 1920
Cloudy but some warmer. was at office again untill 4. walked home. stopt at Uncle Charlies. Mama called me home.
an other crowed out but not so meny. the work is drawing to a close. John L. Coleman was the last one to have his
papers fixed. he left one dol for Mama. we retired early. Bro Channey died.
Sat. May 1
Sunny day. last day for tax papers. I worked till noon only got 35 but turned in 100 from home. Ralph Howell turned in
9 papers. Mama planted beans. I sowed some more lettuce. Eve went to Market. bought Eggs 43 p dz. bought seed
beens for Mama. Mama spaded some garden. was at M&M. all members preasent. a good. an invitation to go to Cin
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next Tuesday. District B&L meeting. we had over 80.000 surpluss.
Sun. May 2, 1920
Pleasant but cool. was at Cong SS Bible class. Tiffany spoke on Samuel, a good talk. Frank Wood took me up in his
machine. walked home. Whalen Brother have paid me 35 dol. Eve Mama & I intended going to hear Pussyfoot
Johnson but Char ly & Mab le dropt in and we played 500 till after 9 and so spent a pleasent eve at home.
Monday 3
Clear and cool. overcoat still in use. was up street. took in my last batch of papers. had lunch at the Sherman. in PM
went with the Masons to Mechanicsburg to Bro Channeys funeral. it took us 1-1/2 hours to go up but we came back
in an hour. I had a lunch at the Ideal and attended Anthony Lodge inspection. we had an Ice cream & cake lunch.
came home with Geo Otstot in his machine.
Tues. May 4, 1920
Sunny day. Mama & I cleaned out cistern of old house. at 12 I went to town and went to Dayton with Mr Foy & Mr
Link to a Building and Loan meeting. we left S at 1.55 and were home again at 7. It was a good meeting and spent a
pleasant PM. Eve was at Ivor lodge, a social meeting. spent a pleasant meeting. we played cards and had dancing.
home on car.
Wednesday 5
An other sunny day but chilly. Fruit trees are now in full bloom. Mama at Carry circle and I went out for dinner. it was
at Mr Perks home, a good dinner and a pleasant time. Stan laundry came this PM. we spent the eve at Cast's
playing 500. we played till 11. An other carnival down on west end grounds.
Thur. May 6, 1920
Sunny day. was up st in morning. was in at Willenbergs to see about suit of clothes. was home in PM. when Charly
took Mama & I out in country to get some flowers. we went out past Snyder's spring, I got a drink of the old spring
water. Eve was at S. lodge. 4 candidates iniciated. they did good work this eve. came home on car.
Friday 7
Pleasant sunny day. was home all fornoon. Mama out to Charleys. I got my own dinner. was at club room in PM.
Charly took me out home after supper. we played 500 till 9 when Charly brought us home. Carpenters on a strike.
work on all building stopt. M&M building suffers with the rest. Carnival again this week.
Sat. May 8, 1920
Pleasant day. was up st in morning. was at club room till noon. in PM repaired roof on coal shead. I fell off and
bruised my shinn. otherwise I was luckey. was at M&M. Bank robbers was the center of discousion and Plummer
spoke of Lawyer Rodgers in no complimenting terms. came home on car.
Sunday 9
Was a sunny day. was at Cong SS. our lesson was about Eli's death and Hebrews being defeated. I spoke about
woman influence on children before birth. was at Un Ch. a tame sermon on A Man may be down but never out. Rob
& Verna out in PM and stayed for supper. we played 500 till 9. I wrote a letter to Ben .
Mon. May 10, 1920
Pleasant day. was at County building sorting out tax papers. first day at the job. I like it better than singing paper
down here. had dinner at Sherman. did not go home for supper. was at Camp. 10 members given the R.P. degree.
the boys had lots of fun. Lunch after lodge closed. home at 11.30.
Tuesday 11
Sunny in morning but rain towards eve. my second day at County building. Char ly came for me at 10. I went with him
to Donnelsville. he took some flowers out for a funeral. I eat dinner at home. we intended going to Fidelia lodge but it
was raining and Mama was tired so we did not go. I retire early. A letter from Stan . he has a job in Canada.
Wed. May 12, 1920
Rained all day. was at county building. we had to move out to give our place to teachers meeting. I was in election
room. had a much better place. Mama out to Jim s. I went out after 6 PM. Jim & Lulu went a party. Miss Flora & her
beaux spent eve there playing 500 with us. we played till 11. We then stayed all night. bumpt my head when we went
up stairs to go to bed.
Thursday 13
Cloudy, no rain. I left Jim's at 8 to go to work sorting finished. sorting out tax returns. finished at 3. went to club room.
was there untill 7. Then went out to Jim's. after supper we played 500 till 9. then came home on car. a letter from
Stan. he lost out on his job as he would not promis to stay 2 years.
Fri. May 14, 1920
A cool sunny day. I was serving paper on Cigaretts dealers. a big walk. in PM commenced to gather in paper of those
who failed to make returns. was home for dinner. Mama out to Charley all day. I worked till 4.30. then went Clark
lodge. 5 Raised. a good buffet lunch. at 7 went out to Charley's. we played 500 till 9. Charly brought us home. Mama
brough home flowers.
Saturday 15
A nice sunny day. still cool. Mama cut grass for first time this Spring. I was out gathering papers. was on Broadway
east end and on Yel Springs. was at Auditors off. turned in Cigarettes papers. home for dinner. Bro Blair of Masonic
home died. was home till 6. walked to town. was at Market. Was at M&M. Mr Plummer sick so I was in chair. The new
elevator runing this week. we paid 10 per day to man to run it 4 day.

Sun. May 16, 1920
Pleasant day. was at SS. our lesson was Samuel the leader. he licked the Philistines. walked over to Aunt Sue 's.
wander by the old mill site and was at the spring near Aunt Sue's. Mama & I was at Aunt Sue for Dinner & spent the
rest of day there. we played Euchre after supper. Richard Cast and Elmer & wife over in eve. we came home on cars.
we spent a pleasant day.
Monday 17
Cloudy day. I was out gathering Tax papers. was on Main st and S. Yel Spring. I dont like this part of the job. spent
eve at home playing solitair.
Tues. May 18, 1920
Cloudy. was out at my work. was on Main Shaffer and east of Western ave. was down to office placing papers in 6
ward file. renewed note at 1st Nat bank. they raised the rate to 7%. came home by Main st to get papers. got bread at
Uncle Char lies. spent eve at home. Rained all eve and keep it up all night.
Wednesday 19
Rainey day. wore my rain coat all day. went out W. Main west of the RR. my sore toe bother me in walking. finished
Main and came home. Mama & I went out to Jim's for supper. the Evans family where there, Charly & wife from
California. we had a good supper. Jim Ford broke aixel. we went out and came home on car. Rob name in paper of
City Manager.
Thur. May 20, 1920
Cloudy. was at work on Race & Light. went to bank Lagonda. paid Mrs Seybold note of 102 dol. paid my dues at
M&M. went out on Pleasant st on car. home for dinner. a heavy shower at noon delayed me coming home for dinner.
in PM was out High st and west end. spent eve at home. retire at 8.30. have a sore toe that pains when I am walking.
Took down Westenfelder gas stove.
Friday 21
Bright Sunny day. garden stuff growing fine. paid Mr Baney 5 dol for work on Jim 's lot. was on Jefferson & Mulbery
this morning. in PM was out Broadway Maiden Lane & West End. have now cover the ward save Snyder Terrace. my
sore foot causes me much worry. spent eve at home. retired early.
Sat. May 22, 1920
Bright sunny day. I worked around the house and garden this morning. set out 12 tomato plants that Char ly brought
down. in PM I colected a few papers and was at M&M. fix up Clyde Whalen loan. he now owes the M&M whole
amount save 25 to me. Eve was at Market and M&M. Plummer absent so I presided. Carpenters strick was discoused in full. bough Strawberries.
Sunday 23
Rained some last night. garden looking fine. was at SS. Tiffany absent. Bro Williams taught class. I defended Vice
Pres. Marshall was at 1st Luthern Ch. a good sermon. You are my witnesses by Rev Markerd. Geo Otstot brough me
home in Machine. Chas Mab el & Marg et here for supper. we played 500 till 9. we had a pleasant time.
Mon. May 24, 1920
Cloudy all day. no rain. I was over in Snyder Terrace and ended my work as assessor except those that were absent
when I called. took in my papers in PM and worked on Race & Light after 5 PM. Sent eve at home. I was with D.M.
Cooper to see lot he bought. he paid me 5 dol interest on note I hold against him.
Tuesday 25
Pleasant warm day. I was out getting last tax papers. in PM I took down flush Tank at McEfee's. a disagreebl job.
took box up to Mr Kites to have it fixed up. Mama went to Fidelia lodge afternoon meeting. she stayed for supper and
lodge work. she got in at 11 oclock. I got my own supper. Lemonade & Toast bread. spent eve at home.
Wed. May 26, 1920
Dr Todd died in Akron. An other sunny day. was up town in morning. got a new pair of Shoes (10 dol). I dont like
them. I wore them home. got some more tax paper on my way home. Lulu brought Geo Jr down in PM. brought 18
cabbage plants. I set them out as soon as I got them. Eve we went to Shiller lodge Social. we took Geo Jr with us. a
mock wedding & music was main entertainment.
Thursday 27
An other sunny day. work on Cast back steaps. was down to Mast's shop. had Henry Schmidt do some soldering for
me. had Geo Jr with me. Jame s came and took Geo home. in PM I took flush box back to McEfee and work till I got
out of humer. could not stop leak and to cap the climax the kid broke lever rod so I give it up. will try and get Ridenour
to fix it.
Fri. May 28, 1920
Pleasant day. I got an old piece of spouting at Gunderman and fixed it up for back porch. in PM Mama went to Easter
star meeting, a special in PM. I got my own supper and went out on W. Main & High st gathering tax blanks. took car
on W. Main and went out to H. School to hear Mrs Foster lecture on Psyoliga, a good lecture.
Saturday 29
Pleasant day. was out to see Mrs Codwalader to fix up buying her house for Jim Harding. all seems favor able to
make the deal. PM Mama & I went Stiencamp funeral. two sailer boy burried today. Rev Fox & Judge Johnson spoke.
Mama went market. I walked home. Eve I was at Market & at M&M. Mr Plummer back. Harding loan was made. the
strike matters was discoused till 10 oclock.
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Sun. May 30, 1920
Was a cool but pleasant day. was at SS. Johathen & his armor bearer was the lesson. Tiffany was present this
morning. Jame s & Lulu & Geo with us for dinner & supper. Jim went out home in PM and Thelma & Ruba went
with us. we played 500. after supper a storm came up and hurried Jim off. Stan got job to go to Canada.
Monday 31
Rained last night. a little shower at 1 PM. after that sunshine the rest of the day. I was out to Mrs Codwalader. fixed
up the deal. Harding gets house next Saturday. was over to Cemetery. went in back way. came home on St car.
James down for flowers. I went up town with him. I got all my tax papers in save two. spent eve at home with old
solitair. retired at 9.
Tues. June 1, 1920
Shower in early morning. was up to tax office and finish my work as assesor. recievd 249.50. placed the same in
M&M. worked over at McEfee's sweating over flush tank. Eve Mama & I went to Ivor lodge. it was election night. Mrs
Morris elected N.G. Mrs Morehead V.G. we went up on car and came home on car. it was after 10. Wittenberg
commencement week.
Wednesday 2
Pleasant warm day. Mama out to Masonic home in PM to Carry Circle. I was up town in PM about 4 it commenced to
rain. a thunderstorm and rain for all that was out. I did not go home for supper. was at Union Hall meeting. Pres Miller
absent so I was in chair. after meeting we played euchre. Hartsock & Blazier against Argabright & I. they won the
rubber. it was still raining when I came home.
Thur. June 3, 1920
Cloudy all day and was cool. I was up st in morning and went over to College to hear the speaches. Prof Metzdorff of
Athens main speaker. was at Aunt Sue for dinner. walked home. Eve was at S. Lodge. two canidates iniciated.
came home on car. Mama cleaned walls in middle room this PM. I helpt some. (Gillespie paid 11 dol)
Friday 4
Cloudy. a little sprinkling during the morning. I cemented in the celler and on walk between houses. James on sick list
so Mama went out there in PM and I went out at 5 PM and we had supper there. James was some better but as he
was to sick to play 500 we came home on 9 oclock Park car. it was cloudy all day and quite cool.
Sat. June 5, 1920
Cloudy and quite chilly in AM. PM was up to Plummers office and fixed up the Harding sale. we got it all fixed up by 2
PM. then I went to Cong Ch and went to Clifton with Mens Bible class. we had a pleasant time as the PM was nice.
we played Baseball and had a good supper. we were at the Dam. at M&M meeting. Bushnell Cartmell & Bancroft
spoke to us about the open shop.
Sunday 6
Pleasant day. was at SS at Cong Ch. Supt McIntire took me up in his Auto so I was the first one present. was at club
room reading about GOP convention. on road home Char ly pick me up and went out home with them. Mama was
with them. I was with out to Lagonda & to Electric RR delivering flowers. we played 500 till 9. then Charly brought us
home. Marg et was at Casts.
Mon. June 7, 1920
Pleasant day. was down to Co Building. turned in last papers and left Harding deed for record. Paid Telephon & Light
bills. home in PM. painted lodger. a letter from Stan . he goes to New York this week to see Mrs Beacher. GOP
convention meet this week.
Tuesday 8
Warm. home all morning. cleaned cistern over at 932 W. Col. our new neighbor boy helpt me. paid him 1 dol. in PM
took Stan Laundry to P.O. and was in at Trout & Anderson and took out 1000 more ins for Jim Harding. was at club
room. Rep convention started today. talked with Jame s regarding sending his rifle to Stan. spent eve at home.
Wed. June 9, 1920
Sent Colliers check to wrong place. Real summer day. was up to Waterworks office. paid for Hern meter 11.00. Sent
Stan Ins off and by mistake sent a check for Dr Colliers pay in same letter. Wittenberg college raised int on Mortgage
to 7 ct. Eve we went out with the Westenfelders. we went through Enon Donnelsville N. Hampton Dialton & Tremont.
home by 9. little Geo was with us.
Thursday 10
Hot day. home all day. was over for ice. Geo Jr with me. got him a whistle. Shirey gave me 3 bottles of cherry drink.
fixed Cast cistern pump and packed rifle to send to Stan. this is our 46 wedding aniversary. took rifle up to P.O.
postage was 49 ct. was at Library and at club room. walked home. Cast's came over and we played 500. the women
won. today is Mr Cast birthday 42d.
Fri. June 11, 1920
Was a warm day. was up st without my coat. borrowed 200 dol from M&M. got money on Shaffer st property. was
home all PM. worked in garden and painted Cast roof. run out of Paint when only half done. spent eve at home with
old solitair. No nomination at Chicago.
Saturday 12
Still hot look like shower but worst all went round us. was up st in PM. Convention at Chicago nominated Warren G.
Harding on 10 ballot and Calvin Coolidge for Vice. I am well satisfide. was at Market. bought Butter & strawberries for

Lula but the berries were to ripe so we had to eat them for lunch before we retired. was at M&M. short session. they
will loan me money on Kenton st house.
Sun. June 13, 1920
Was another hot day. went to SS. David anointed was the lesson. went out to Tiffany's home with Geo Ridenour & his
family. had a pleasant trip and a chat with Anna. went out to Jim 's to spend the day. in PM we went out for a ride &
got ice cream for supper. a heavy shower in PM. we played 500 till 10. came home on Park car.
Monday 14
Warm and sultry a few showers. was up st in Morning. in PM painted tin roof of porch. the rain that fell last evening
was quite distrucktive in N.E. of town, at least the wind blew down several houses. Eve was at Luth Ch to reseption of
Grand lodge IOOF that meet here this week. it was a pleasent affair. girls from Home sang and did well. walked
home.
Tues. June 15, 1920
Hot day. was home all morning. sawed down limbs off Oak tree. was up st in PM. PM Odd Fellows G.L. meet here
and Ivor lodge put on degree. we went out to Rob 's for dinner. Rob was not at dinner. we stayed for supper. I was
over to Kellers. All well there. eve was at Ivor lodge. we got home at 11. spent a pleasant eve.
Wednesday 16
An other warm day. I took down Minnich hot water tank and took it down to Mast Foos & Co to have it welded. Hen
Smith loan me a hand. machine for reseating valves. in PM was at Odd fellow Home and went out to their Farm. went
in the Home hook(?) had a pleasent trip. was at club till 5. walked home. spent eve at home playing solitair. An eliced
still was found at Medway.
Thur. June 17, 1920
A rainey day. it rained all morning. I was down to M&F Co. got tank and set it up again and was glad to know that the
leak was stopt. it turned cool and I put on my underclothes again. in PM was at G.lodge session and in eve was at
Memorial Hall at H. School commencement. Lucil e & Ben were graduated. Jame s & Lulu with Geo Jr set near
us.
Friday 18
Still cool and cloudy. was home all morning. was to have gone to Bro Hollenbecks funeral but was late and mist
going. was at Union Hall. talked with some of the G.L. members. was at club room till 4. Geo Frantz brought me
home in his Auto. a man electricuted at Medway. Spent eve at home. paid of 100 dol note at Lagonda bank.
Sat. June 19, 1920
Sunny day. getting warmer. made a pair of gates for back fence and painted the same. went up st in PM. brought
home 5 loaves of bread for tomorrows picnic. walked up st in eve. got my new suit of clothes at Willerbergs and
bought suspenders at Arcade. was at M&M. Plummer late so I took the chair. I presided for the whole session.
Sunday 20
Rained all day so we were compelled to have an indoor affair. we were out to Jim 's. all of family there save Mrs
Rigel. Mr & Mrs Bucky Lulu sister came over from Greenville. I went out from SS. Our Teacher absent. I spoke on 1st
Plalm. 21st was the lesson. I steared up quite a discousion. Chas & I went after Ice cream. we played 500. we had a
good dinner & supper. Mr Buchy took us home in his Auto.
Mon. June 21, 1920
Cloudy but pleasant. was over to Aunt Sue 's. fix her celler door. stayed for dinner. Richard Cast took me over to
town. was to see Bro Byer on Plumb st. was at club room till 5. home for supper. eve was at Camp meeting. I was H.
Priest. no work. we played euchre in club room. my side lost. walked home. a letter from Stan . he leaves for Canada
on 27.
Tuesday 22
Showers. Mama did her washing but she was forced to dry them in celler. I was at M&M & applied for loan for Mr
Hamilton. got stuff for frames for window screens for Aunt Sue. worked on screens in PM. it rained some more in PM.
spent eve at home with old solitair.
Wed. June 23, 1920
Cool pleasant day. was over for ice. order a case of soft drink. we sent Stan his clothes and tent. he leaves Princeton
Monday go to Canada. he is in Glenn Ridge NJ this week. He slipt through his examination but was very low. spent
eve at home with old Solitair.
Thursday 24
Pleasent day. shower in early morn. Mama went out to Chas on car. I washed out the spout and gutters on our house
and worked on valve on flush tank but failed to get it fixed. walked up st. went to Char lies. I went out in their
machine. we had a good supper. strawberry short cake. we played 500 till 9. Charly brought me home in there Auto.
Fri. June 25, 1920
Clear. some warmer. I was home all morning worrying with valve in flush tank but could get it to work so I order a new
one of Geo Ridenour. James brought Geo Jr down after dinner. I went to town with him. paid my interest at M&M.
also paid Mr Hern's. we had ice cream for supper and played with Geo Jr.
Saturday 26
Sunny day. worked on gates for back fence. Geo Jr here all day. Jame s & Lulu for supper. I went to town with
them. was at market. bought strawberries. meet John Lohnes. he is sore at John Christopher. was at M&M meeting.
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we met at Link office. we drew our saleries this eve. I recieved 350. the old subject of signing for a closed town was
up again but laid over again. came home on car.
Sun. June 27, 1920
Hot day. I was at SS. Tiffany spoke to class. a renew lesson but he got back on last Sundays lesson The 23 Plalm. I
favored the 1st Plalm. was at club room. read Enquire. Bryan dead set for Dry plank at Dem convention at San
Francisco. was home all PM. in eve Casts came over & we played 500 till after 9. the men won.
Monday 28
Hot summer day. worked on gates. went to town with Elmer Shaefer. was to Walker about Lonna weaver pension.
got Jim 's book at M&M & got his interest on bonds. Dem Convention opens today. PM Mama went out to Char lies. I
was at club room till 5. went out see Mr Hamilton about changing terms for house sale. was at Charlies for supper. we
played 500 till 9. then they brought us home. Marg et stayed with us.
Tues. June 29, 1920
An other hot day. a good breeze made it pleasant. worked on tearing old gate to pieces. I tried to fix old spout.
Ridenour put in new valve in flush tank. recieved two dollers for appraising property on Yel Springs st. was up to
Plummers office to have him make deed for Kenton st house. Stan 's mail came back. no nomination by the
Democrats as yet. spent eve at home. Margret stayed for an other night.
Wednesday 30
Rain in early morn. Mama doing her washing. fear of rain. she hung them in celler. I went over to Aunt Sue 's to put in
screens. found they were to larg. I'll have to do them over. had dinner there. Dick Cast brought me over to town.
Charly & Mab le decorating Columbia club room. they took me out home. Mama was there. we played 500 till 10. we
both stayed over night. No nominations made at San Francisco Dem Convention.
Thur. July 1, 1920
Pleasant sunny day. Sell Circus in town on east end ground. was over to see them put up tents. was at Plummers
office to fix deed for Kenton st house. sold it to Jesse Hamilton. saw circus parade. the same as of old. the rest of the
was spent at Charlies. we had chicken for dinner. Thelma & Ruba spent the day with Margret. we played 500. Chas
brought us home.
Friday 2
Rained hard this morning and rained most all morning but the PM was clear and pleasant. paid my taxes and was at
club room till 5. walked home. worked on Aunt Sue screens. cut them down as I got them to long. Democrats have
not selected a candidate. adjourned to tomorrow. I spent eve at home playing solitair. a little boy 4 years old was
killed by big 4 at Burt st. P. Wilson die.d
Sat. July 3, 1920
Several little shower today. clear most of the day. took down front screen door at the old brick house. was up st in
AM. paid my water rent. Wm Collier brought in a crate of cherries. Eve was at M&M, a short session. Sharp came in
late. we did make a few loans. we adjourned at 9. Dem Convention made no nomination. came home on car.
Sunday 4
Pleasant day. was at SS. Tiffaney present and taught the class. Peter Wilson a member of our class died Friday. he
was an old shop mate of mine. walked home from SS. Rob Verna & Lucil with us at dinner & supper. Rob & I
walked down to Park. meet Mr Buphain & we had a long chat down at Childrens play grounds. spent eve at home. a
quiet 4th.
Mon. July 5, 1920
The 4th was celebrated today. the kids shot of fire works and had a loud time. was up st in AM but spent the rest of
the day at home. Eve Chas & Mab le came down. Cast came over & we played 500 till after 9. Fireworks at Fair
Grounds. The Aeirdy(?) gave a celebration.
Tuesday 6
Warm, a shower last night & several showers today. was at P. Wilson funeral. was with the Masons. went Aunt Sue 's
after the funeral and put up a screen door for her. came home before dark and spent eve at home. a shower after
dark. J.M. Cox was nominated for Pres & Roosefelt for Vice by the Dem.
Wed. July 7, 1920
Rained last night. Mama went over to McIntires to Carry circle picnic. I worked on window screens for Aunt Sue till 11
then started for McIntires. Just before 12 I was run down by an Auto at High and Limestone st. was unconsious till 3
PM. wakend up and found myself in City Hospital considerably brused up but not as bad as it might have been.
Thursday 8
Rain last night and some today. was still in Hospital. Mr Babcock that run me down came out to see me also Rev
Markward Rev Hume & Rev McLaughlin. Mama was out till 4 PM then she went home. I eat supper this eve. first
meal since I was hurt. Char ly wrote Ben and Mama to Stan .
Fri. July 9, 1920
Was bright day. Nurse bathes me and Dr Ort took Exray of my left shoulder. found all sound. Mama came out after
dinner. Sheriff Whels in to see me. he to is a pateint at the Hospital. at 4 PM Charly took me home and I was back
from whence I left on Wednesday morning. am very week but am gaining strength.
Saturday 10
A bright day but I was in bed all day. will not be able to attend M&M meeting. Mama shaved me and it was a bad job.

several person cam to see me. Charly paid my dues at M&M and also Mrs Seybolds taxes. I lost my check book so
Charly paid my gas bill down at office. I retired at dark.
Sun. July 11, 1920
Rained last night. Charly & family went to their Ch to a public dinner. the children were all out. during the day several
called to see me. I was to weak to set up much. Bert Brain was to see. he came down from SS. Charly & folks here
for dinner.
Monday 12
Bright day. Bro Price our W.M. of Clark lodge in to see me. Bible class sent in a bouqett of flowers. Rec a letter from
Ben. also one from Stan. he is near Brochtill Ont. He is on an island in Lake Charleston. He does not seem to like it. I
am not much better.
Tues. July 13, 1920
Rained last night. sat up some today. Block's paid there rent. nothing new. just waiting to get well. Agusta Keller &
Irene Seybold out to see this evening. a pleasant visit. some better but weak. some what discourged.
Wednesday 14
Cool and pleasant. one week since I was hurt. it seems a month. not able to set up as yet. N.G. & V.G. of the lodge
down to see me this eve. we recived a letter from Ben, also one from Tillie. improving slowly.
Thur. July 15, 1920
Pleasant. not so warm as the season warrants. I am some better. Jame s and Char ly down to see me. Charly tend
to my bank business. a letter from Stan. he seems better pleased then when he first got to camp.
Friday 16
Warmer. set up some today. not meny visitors today. I can now read some of the papers and played solitair but it is
tiresome. being half sick is a fearful condition to be in. I hope I can get to M&M tomorrow eve.
Sat. July 17, 1920
Pleasant. cool. sun shining all day. was still very weak. Geo Otstot over to see me in AM. shaved myself in PM. read
Currant Opinion. Home the rest of the day. Mr Goffaney down to see me about buying Seybold property on Clifton
ave. took bath before retiring.
Sunday 18
Pleasant. several showers in PM. was home all day. Elmer Schaefer & family and Leil his sister here in AM to see
me. we expected Ben but he did not come. I sat out in swing towards eve. no company came on account of
showers so I retired early.
Mon. July 19, 1920
Pleasant day. Mama did her washing. Ben got here at noon. he came down alone. Rob & family Char ly and folks
save Marg et Jame s & folks all down to spend eve with us and Ben. we spent a pleasant eve. Ben sleept in back
room. Mama sleep with me.
Tuesday 20
Pleasant and warm. James took Ben & I out to his home then we went to Charlies. the old boiler is gone and new one
in the yard. Jim brought us home for dinner. PM Ben & I walked down to Jim' lots. in eve Charly took Mama Mab le
Ben & I through Park. James & Lulu came to spend eve with us & Ben. we set up with Ben till 11. he goes home
tomorrow.
Wed. July 21, 1920
Warm & pleasant. Ben was with us till 10 AM. then he left for home. James took him to Depot. I was sorry to see him
go but his visit was quite a pleasure. he wants to get away from Hurst his partner. spent eve at home. Grandma Davis
died. Westenfelders ask us to going out with them but Mama though I could not stand it.
Thursday 22
cloudy. looked some for rain. Mama went up town this PM. I had my hair cut at McClellans. got some old Enquirers at
Lumber yard. paid lumber bill. sent a check to Hospital 14.80. Republicans go to Marion today. Harding will be notifided of his nomination. several persons came to get tax papers corrected. Rec 8 dol from BMBA.
Fri. July 23, 1920
Hot day. hotest to date. was over to see Grandma Davis. she will be taken to Centralville to be burried. I rode up town
with Geo Otstot. was home all day reading old Enquirers. no letters from Ben or Stan . Eve Charly & Mable came out
and took us out for a ride. we went to Donnelsville & Enon. Got Ice cream in Enon. home by 8.30. I am some better
but improving slow.
Saturday 24
Cloudy. a little rain early AM. Ringling Bro Circus in town. I walked up to Lowery ave to see parade. the same old
stuff. 24 elephants in parade. Elmer Schaefer brought me home. first black berries for dinner. Eve went M&M
meeting. went up on car and came home on car. Plummer was absent so I pre-sided. a few loans made. funds are
getting low. was at Market after meeting.
Sun. July 25, 1920
Cool and pleasant. Mr Minnick took us out to Jim's as we were informed that he could not come after us Mr M- went
all over the green house and was well pleased. in PM James took us out for a ride. we went to S. Charleston. Eve we
played 500 till 9. James took us home in his Ford.
Monday 26
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Cool. Mama did her washing. Mr Hern brought a load of kindling. paid him 2 dol for it. Thelma and I cleaned out our
cistern. Willie & Mama helpt. Eve Mr & Mrs Cast came over and we played 500 till near 11. we played 40 hands and
then the game was not finished. I am feeling some better.
Tues. July 27, 1920
Cool but pleasant. went with Char ly to Lawrencville & Tremont. we made trip in an hour. Florest had a meeting.
Jame s was elected tempery chairman. PM I walked up to Shafers for bread. stop at Mr Betts on Light st. at Bakery
Mr Russel & I had quite an arguement on money matters.
Wednesday 28
Some warmer. Grocery Picnic at Tecumpseh Park. Fidelia Lodge picnic at McIntires. did not attend either. We went
out to Charlies and was there till after nine. Charly brought us home. we played 500 till after nine. was out Leedel
Rosery after Roses. Charly was pitting pipe on new boiler.
Thur. July 29, 1920
Some warmer. worked for an hour on my kindling. then went with Rob to Medway. he was out taking survays for
new culberts. Meet Mr Morris. we were home by noon. Rob stayed for dinner. went up town with him. got Harding
deed. spent eve at home.
Friday 30
Some warmer. was home till noon then went out to Rob's. Mama was there. we had dinner & supper there. in PM
Rob & I went to Harricod's funeral and to McKinneys funeral. after funeral I was at Library & club room. went out to
Rob on car. Mama & I came home on car. home by nine oclock.
Sat. July 31, 1920
Cloudy. some rain in PM. I was home all morning. Wm Moore & C. Mezger were drowned in Broadway Snyder Park
this PM. this is a sad occurance. Moore was a team mate of Stan 's. Eve I walked up to Market and was at club room
and M&M. I was in chair. It was Mr Shaefer last attendance. he leaves for Calafornia next Wednesday morning.
Sun. Aug. 1
Pleasant day. was at SS. my first since the accident. David bringing back the ark. was at club room till noon. Harry
and Morey Whalen paid two weeks dues. PM went with Otstots for an Auto ride. we went thru Clifton Jamestown
Cederville Xenia Bellbrook Spring vally Beavertown Dayton Chambersburg Vandalia Gingamsburg(?) Tipacanoe
Carlisle then home. we had lunch in Dayton. We were at Patterson's Home.
Mon. Aug. 2, 1920
Some warmer. was home in morning putting away kindling. was up st in PM. was at M&M. paid my dues and at club
room. walked home. got bread at Uncle Char lies. Aunt Sue was to see me but as I came home late, she left before
I got back. spent eve at home. Geo Jr 3d birthday.
Tuesday 3
Pleasant. was home all morn still working on kindling pile. PM was with St Andrews lodge to Wm Moore's funeral.
Rev Ross Stover preached the sermon. he spoke to me after the service at Fern Clift. was at club room and came
home on St car. I paid two fares. Conducter gave me a refunder slip. spent eve at home. Ben Long died this morning.
Wed. Aug. 4, 1920
Some warmer. was home all morning. worked on kindling job. I sent paper & letter to Stan to let him know that Wm
Moore drowned. James Lulu & Geo with us for supper. James took me up to Union Hall trustee meeting. we had a
short meeting and he brought me home again. we let McIntire & Goodenough have the use of back lot. we played
500 at home till 9.
Thursday 5
Warm sunny day. Mama went out to Charley's. I went over to Aunt Sue. had dinner there. I intended going to Ben
Long's funeral but lodge did not turn out so I did not go. was at club room till 5. then Charly took me out home. we
played till after 9. women won. Char ly & Mab le brought us home. they done a big business this week.
Fri. Aug. 6, 1920
Stan sent for his chumb Ogg. Sunny and warm. James came after Mama & I and took us out home. we went after
ice for us. Mr Nagley came out to Jim 's to get invalid wheel chair so I came home with him and got chair. he got it for
a colered man near Dolly Varden. after supper we played 500 till James brought us home. Geo Burba died sudenly. a
letter from Stan. he is well.
Saturday 7
Cloudy and some rain. I went to town at 10. was caught in rain. got an umbrella of Uncle Char ly. was at club room
and walked home. deposited 30 dol. shaved &took bath. in PM Mama left bread at James so I had to get some this
morning. Eve was at Market and club room. was at M&M. Plummer & Sharp absent. the later left for Cal last Wednesday. we made several loans. I came home on car.
Sun. Aug. 8, 1920
Pleasant day. was at SS. Tiffany spoke on David as a leader, a good talk. was at club room till 11. was home in PM
till 5. then went out to Charlies. he took us out in car. we spent eve there playing 500. he brought us home. Bro
Tingley here to see. he is Warden in Camp. a pleasant visit.
Monday 9
Rained last night and a good this morning. our cistern nearly full. I was up st in morning. was at club room. paid bills
at Houkes & Grants. Marg et spent day with us. Eve I was at Camp. Grant Lucas obligated in the Patriarcal degree, a

pleasent meeting. played euchre in club room till 9. came home on car. sold one of our Wheel chairs for 25. to Mr
Nagley.
Tues. Aug. 10, 1920
Cool pleasant day. worked around house all morning. was up to club room in PM. Mr Nagley came down and bought
the chair he took out last Friday. paid 25 dol. spent eve at home with old solitair. War in Poland is the most importent
news.
Wednesday 11
Cloudy, a little rain, enough so we could get some water out of the cistern. was up to M&M. signed a few papers as
Vice President. Eve James & Lulu down after supper. they left Geo Jr with us. he played with his cards till bed time.
he went to bed with me.
Thur. Aug. 12, 1920
Cool, some rain. Geo Jr with us last night and was here all day. I was up st in AM. James & Lulu with us at supper.
they left at 7 oclock. they took me up to S. Lodge. no work. the drilled the initiatory degree. I came home on car at 9
oclock. Union Hall trustee voted down dance sign.
Friday 13
Rained last night. Glass for corner house came. I put glass in window sash and puttied the same. did the work in
back yard. was up st in PM. was at Electric office. got prices on extension light for Etta Westenfelder. walked home.
spent eve at home with old solitair. Frank Warden to Wheel chair from 11 Aug.d
Sat. Aug. 14, 1920
Rained hard most all morn. I put in glass in side door at 932 W. Col. also window in closet. Odd fellow picnic at home.
rain mared the affair. Bible class picnic was abandoned on account of the rain. PM was up to M&M. a stock bond.
Eve was at Market. bought apples peaches & mellons. was at M&M. a short session. only 6 present.
Sunday 15
Pleasant day. was at SS. Mr Tiffany taught the class. David sin, a good talk. was at club room till noon. in PM we
went out with Westenfelders. we went out on East Main to Summerford then to Londen and back through S.
Charleston. home past Jim 's. we were home by 5.30. Eve Cast came over and we played 500 till near 11. we spent
a pleasent day.
Mon. Aug. 16, 1920
Cloudy. Mama did her washing. I went over to Aunt Sue 's. went on car. was there for dinner. I fix pipe in closet and
also burner in gas range. walked over to club room at 4. I went home. Aunt Sue paid me 5 dol for screens & work.
spent eve at home playing solitair. glued my old shoe today.
Tuesday 17
Pleasant day. was home all morning. in PM went out to Fair. it was the first day of the fair. Old folks admited free. I
meet Mr Russell and we went all over the grounds together. it was like all fair. perhaps no so good. was hurried home
on account of shower. spent eve at home with old solitair. we recieved a letter from Ben . he complaned as we had
not answered his letter.
Wed. Aug. 18, 1920
Cloudy but pleasant and warm. Mama went out to Jame s early. I went out at noon. we stayed for supper and played
500 till 10. James took us home. I was with James when he went after nails. Chapman the ball player of Cleveland
Club was killed Monday. hit with ball.
Thursday 19
Pleasant. was home all morn. put up spotting under out side steps over Minnichs door. was up st in PM. was at club
room. a shower at 3 PM spoiled races at Fairgrounds. Char ly & Mab le came down at dark. Marg et and an other girl
from Brush creek were with them. we played 500 till neer 10. the women won. This years Fair was a succes at least
they took in more money.
Fri. Aug. 20, 1920
Cloudy local showers. I was home all morning. in PM went out to Jim's. fixed 4 screen doors. I was out yesterday with
Wm Collier. Mama got 12 qt of plumbs. so did Lulu. I got supper at Jim's and then we went to Charlies. we played 6
hand 500. the men won. Jim brought us home. Chas came down after Mama.
Saturday 21
Several showers and our SS picnic was called off. I was ups t in AM. was down and got roasten ear of Rob . at Co
building. was home all PM. Mumma's paid rent & H. Hern paid 10 dollers. sent Irene Seybold 20 dol. her Mothers
church dues. Rain hard after 5 PM. I walked up st. got socking wet. was at Market and at M&M. Mr Plummer back
again. we adjourned at 8.30. home by 9.
Sun. Aug. 22, 1920
Pleasant. rained. did considerable damage. Aberfelda run washed away several bridges & two houses. Buck creek
high. east end flooded. was at SS. Tiffany gave us a good talk on 51 Psalm. was at club room. no Enquirer today.
was down to Park in PM to see high water but it had gone down. Charly went to Dayton. we played 500 with Casts.
Monday 23
Cloudy. Mama did her washing but at 9 Mable ask her to come out and help her. she went out. I got my own dinner. I
was at club room in PM and went out to Charlies for supper. we played 500 till 11 and then we concluded to stay all
night. we sleep down stairs. Walt
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er on sick list.
Tues. Aug. 24, 1920
Pleasant. Charly brought me to town. I walked home. got my own dinner. Mrs Cast gave me a roasting ear & some
hamburger. I was down to Mast Foos & Co. got pipe for Young Hern but up there water pipe. brought it to kitchen.
Mama wanted me to come out Charleys so I went. we played 500 and we stayed all night.
Wednesday 25
Pleasant day. was at Charlies all. was with him out to Leffel Lane getting ferns. eat dinner there. was at club room.
was with Char ly to Wissinger on Maiden Lane & out to Limestone City to Cromley's. he was delivering sprays. we
eat supper there and Charly brought us home and we played 500. Jame s brought down Geo to stay we us over
night. T.D. Wallece died Pontiac Mich.
Thur. Aug. 26, 1920
Pleasant day. Rob came down & Geo Jr and I went with him survay bridges washed out. was at Aberfelda. larg
arched culbert washed out by suction. we were at 6 or other places were bridges were washed away. we eat dinner
at Silver Lake camp. it was quite an interesting trip. Mr Garner's Auto stuck in the creek. James took us home at 5
PM. spent eve at home. Charly here.
Friday 27
Pleasant. some little rain. was up st. I was up to Club room & at Library. T.D. Wallece's body arrived home this eve.
my tax paper recieved today consideral of a raise but I guess we all got it. Mrs Wallece was reduced so were Jim
lots on Williams ave. spent eve at home. Cox made changes against Reb Party of spending 15 millions of dollers.
Sat. Aug. 28, 1920
Pleasant. several little showers. big one in PM. Our Tank at rain water pump spring a leak so I cut it out and use
water direct. was up town in AM. was at Market and got corn and other truck of Rob down at office. was to T.D.
Wallece funeral today but was private. Eve was t M&M. all present save Sharp. came home at 9 on car.
Sunday 29
Pleasant. was at SS. Tiffaney and Dr Tod spoke to class. was at club room. Charly and Jim's folk with us today. Mab
le & Marg et on sick list. we had mellon today. Charly brought water mellon. We play 6 handed 500. they went home
at. Ben went to Toledo last night. go to Cleveland today. James took us a drive through Park yesterday. bought
Mama a cream picher at Irig.
Mon. Aug. 30, 1920
Cloudy in morning. a little shower after dinner. I was up bank in AM. paid of note of 60 dol at M&M. The Harding paid
me 20 dol last week. Mama notified Blocks & McCoy of a raise in rent. was home all PM. Also Mumma & Cast. Spent
eve at home. Mrs Cast over & we played Rum.
Tuesday 31
Cool but pleasant. Mama went out to Jim's early. I was up to club room till 11 then went out to Jim's. we stayed all
day & stayed all night. we sleept up stairs. James was not feeling very well. has hay fever. we played 500 till 9 and
then we all retired. Rec a card from Aunt Sue from Westfield NY. Verny & Kate Keller stopt in at Jim's.
Wed. Sept. 1, 1920
Pleasant sunny day. cool. Mama & picked beans in PM. I tried to turn grindstone down to make it true. a tiresome job.
Jim was painting room of green house. Charly Mable & Margret came over after supper. was with Chas to Tuberculis
Hospital. we played 6 handed 500. James was better today. Chas took us home. A letter from Ben.
Thursday 2
Cool but pleasant. Mama putting up peaches that we bought of Will Snyder yesterday. I was up to bank. deposited 45
dollers. bought 10 lb suger at 16c per pound at Krogers. was home all PM. Eve was at S. Lodge. 7 members
iniciated. I staid till after 10. came home on car. a card from Ben & Aunt Sue. she is in NY. Ben will be home Sunday.
Fri. Sept. 3, 1920
Cloudy but pleasant. I went out to Jim 's and helpt him put up water moter. he came after pump. we had time looking
up fittings. a friend called that delayed the job. we went over to Charlies for tools. Mama came out to spend the eve.
we played 500. Jim has a lame leg. his car would not run so we took back home.
Saturday 4
Sunny day. was up st in AM. was at club room & Library. Rob brought us some roasting ears. was home all PM.
shaved & took bath. fixed steps on Cast back St way. Mama raised the rent on all our tenants. was at M&M. was at
Market. bought butter & mellons. we had a short session and I came home on 9 oclock car.
Sun. Sept. 5, 1920
Rained last night. was at SS. Tiffaney absent so Geo Cornell spoke to class. it was stale. Rob Verna & Lucil with us
for dinner & supper. Rob & Verna stayed till after 9. Electric light pole on grocery corner broke down. we recieved
letter from Ben yesterday. they have got back to Cleveland again.
Monday 6
Pleasant. Mama did her washing. I was up to see labor parade. it was a big turn out. 8 bands. Whalen Bro paid me 6
dollers. Little Ben got back Saturday. he was to see Niagra Falls and was at his Uncle Ben two days. was home
all afternoon and eve. played solitair till 9 so we retired early.
Tues. Sept. 7, 1920
Pleasant day. was up st in morn. was at club. Mama telephoned she going out to Char lie's and that he would stop

and get me on his way out so we had dinner and was there the rest of the day. Charly & went to engine that exploded
on DT&I near Wittenberg ave. a total wreak. was at S. Floral after ferns. we also got Gladolies on Burk st. we played
500 till 9. Charly took us home.
Wednesday 8
Pleasant day. was up st in AM. deposited 58 dollers. was to see Mr Murphy in regard to Whalens loan. we could not
agree so I just let the matter drop. in PM painted deck of the old brick house. Mama was at Un Ch at a womens
meeting. we had our supper there. not meny out but we had a pleasant time. politics was the main subject. came
home at 9. a card from Stan . he goes to Hopkins Hospital.
Thur. Sept. 9, 1920
Pleasant in morning but showers in PM stopt me from painting. rained hard for a little while at 3 PM. was at S. lodge.
9 canidates given 1st degree. st was put on the old way. 3 sett of Gards made up Gotha Ephraim & S. Bro Bruce was
king Saul. the G. Master of Ohio was here. Charly was there & he took me home. played euchre before lodge
opened. The Slush fund is all the talk.
Friday 10
Cloudy. Jame s down in AM. he took me up town. he told us Mrs Nissen & her grandson had come down
Wednesday. Gillespie sent his check by mail. it rained some in PM so I could not paint. was at club room till 6 then
went out to Geo Ridenours to Bible class supper. a good crowd out. we had a pleasant time. a member who lives
neer Argabright took me home in his Auto.
Sat. Sept. 11, 1920
Pleasant morning but a big shower in PM. went up st in morn with Geo Otstot in his machine. was at bank. paid
myself 30 dollers out of the Seybold money. agreed to pay 700 dol for Harry Whalen note. was at Market. bought
meat butter & apples 5 pounds for 25 ct. was at M&M. we had a pleasant session. we talk farm affairs. how much to
the acher corn and potatoes.
Sunday 12
Pleasant day. J. Harding paid me 10. H. Whalen 25 on account and 2 on dues. M. Whalen paid 4. Was at SS. lesson
was Queen Sheba visit to Solomon. Tiffany made a good talk. Rev Broser spoke in SS room. Charly Mab le Walt er
& Marg et here for dinner and for supper. we played 500. in PM we all went out to Jim s. Mrs Nissen Helen's folks
from Greenvill where there. they came over to spend day. the returned home in eve.
Mon. Sept. 13, 1920
Pleasant warm day. was up st in AM. was at bank. Dep 40 dollers. was at Recorder office to look up 2d mortgage on
Harry Whalen home. home for dinner. in PM I painted deck of Bay window of the old brick house. Eve was at Camp.
3 candidate were given the Patriarcle degree. walked home. Women Dem meeting. I did not go.
Tuesday 14
Bright sunny day. rode up town with Geo Otstot. his wife & Mrs Wistome was with him. was at M&M. got my bond.
was at county building. protested against Shafer st property being raised. Eve Mr & Mrs Cast over. we played 500 till
after 10. we had a pleasant time. A letter from Stan . he had his knee operated on. Painting roof on old house.
Wed. Sept. 15, 1920
Cloudy with some rain in PM. was up in AM getting my fund ready to bui Whalen note. Mama went out to Jims after
dinner. I went out after 4. it rained some for an hour. helpt Jim on his hen house. we played 500 and came home on
car. a letter from Ben . he wants us to come up Monday.
Thursday 16
Pleasant and sunny. I was up st in AM. fixed up matters with Mr Schnieder and bought Whalen note. was home all
PM and finished painting roof on old house. Man killed in an Auto accident near Donnelville. big explosion at N.Y.
City. a bomb explosion. spent eve at home. played solitair. Mama goes 65000 Republican Post Monday.
Fri. Sept. 17, 1920
A bright sunny day. was up st. had Whalen Mortgage recorded. was at Health office to get milk permit for Boney. Saw
Boney making saur krout with a spade. cut grass in PM. Spent Eve at home. put up Electric light in Westenfelder
celler. Bomb explosion in Wall st N.Y. Meny lives lost.
Saturday 18
Bright sunny day. was up st in morning. paid Mrs Blacks telephone bill. H. Hern 18, Mumma 15 and Anderson 30 paid
on there bills. was at St Andrews lodge. 5 raised. had supper there. was at market. bought pears to take to
Cleveland. bought meat at National Market. Was at M&M till 9. came home on car. was apointed one of delegates to
B&L Convention at Cleveland. W. Anderson paid Mama 30.
Sun. Sept. 19, 1920
Bright sunny day. was at SS. Tiffany spoke on being a square man. 52 present. it was rally day. was at Club room.
walked home. Whelens here in PM. one paid 4 and other 5. Mr Russell here. I walked down to Park. got a drink of the
forbiden water. spent eve at home. retired at 8 earlier then commen.
Monday 20
Bright sunny day. cool & pleasant. Walked up town. was at bank. Dep 40. Stan blew in. he actualy frightened me as I
was not expecting him home. Jame s took us home & took me up to Depot. Stan remained at home. Mama & left on
the 10.50 train for Cleveland. we had a pleasant trip. Ben meet us at the depot and we arrived at his home at 5
oclock. we spent eve playing 500. we tried to fix the chime Clock.
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Tues. Sept. 21, 1920
Pleasant day. was home all morning. Ben planted roses that James sent up with us. in PM Ben & I went to Ball game,
Cleveland & Boston. a very good game. Cleveland won 12 to 1. a big crowd out to see the game. Eve a Miss Riech
here to spend the. we spent a pleasant eve. I reading carictors. we retired at 11.
Wednesday 22
Sunny and pleasant. I went to Statler Hotel B&L association of Ohio meet there. we had a very interesting meeting. in
PM the member took Auto ride. I came back for dinner. in PM Ben took us out Lorain and south of Vermilion. took
what he called a haunted house. it was quite interesting. a deserted house. a costly home going to destruction. We
got quite a lot of nice apples. we eat our lunch there. Stan came this Eve.
Thur. Sept. 23, 1920
Pleasant & warm. I was at B&L meeting, an interesting meeting. did not go back for lunch. was at Masonic Club
rooms till time for PM meeting. we elected officers. Mr Stodard of Col was chosen President. adjourned at 3. went to
see Carl Shafer. he was ut. Spent eve at Ben's. I played solitair. sent a card to Sun to have them send paper.
Friday 24
Pleasant. Ben & Stan were at Ball game in PM. Cleveland won a rather close game 2 to 0. I walked down to
Edgewater Park and went city on Detroit car. came home on Madison car. Spent eve at Ben's. Miss Swartz was here.
Stan took her home. we had ice cream sent up by Ben. we retired at 11. I was suffering pain in my side. have a bad
cold.
Sat. Sept. 25, 1920
Pleasant day. Stan getting ready to leave for Princeton. I was home all morning. Ben took Stan to Depot at 5. he left
at 6 for Princeton going by way of Pittsburg. I was rather under a cloud. wished it was other wise but will make the
best of it. What his future will be is my worry. Mama & Tilly out till 10 at a corn roast west of Lakewood.
Sunday 26
Pleasant and warm. a hard shower at noon. I was at a New Thought meeting at Statler Hotel. on 20 present, good
lecture. caught in shower on way home. in PM I rode out to Lake Wood on Madison car & came back on Detroit car.
was at Rockey River. saw boys in bathing. spent eve at Ben's playing solitair. Ben had to tend store so we could not
play 500.
Mon. Sept. 27, 1920
Cloudy. some rain in morning. was around store all morning. in PM Ben & I went to City on car to see Legion parade.
we went to Carl Sheafer office and viewed the parade from his window. It was the largest parade of ex-soldiers I ever
saw. 50 bands in line. streats were jamed with sigh seer. eve we played 500, a hard tussel.
Tuesday 28
Some cooler but clear. was at store till noon. took a walk of several squares. in PM went out to Brookside Park to see
the wild animals. walked around till I got tired. saw the Elephants & Bears birds and bears. spent eve at home. Mama
& Tillie went to Movies. I was home alone reading & playing solitair as it was Ben turn to be in store.
Wed. Sept. 29, 1920
Cool and bright. we had pancakes for breakfast. Mama Tillie went city to do some shopping. PM Ben took us out to
Brookside Park to show Mama the Elephant & birds. we went to see the Usher well & core, a remarkable curosity.
Eve played 500 till after 10. spent a pleasent eve. sent a card to Aunt Sue .
Thursday 30
Cloudy. several showers. was at house till after dinner, then went to city. was to see Carl Shaefer. rain drove me into
May store. was althrough the bigest store in Ohio. spent eve at house. Ben tended store. Tillie was out with Swartz's
so Mama & spent eve at house alone. after Ben came we had coffee & lunch. we concluded to go home Saturday at
11.05. first registration day. first time women could register.
Fri. Oct. 1, 1920
Cool rainey day. showers of an on all day so I was forced to remain at home all day. Tillie put up beans. I was in half
the time. we had fun over who will win. Why the Indians of cours. we spent the eve playing 500. Ben fired furnace for
the first time. We played 500 till 10. had lunch and ice cream.
Saturday 2
Pleasant and sunny but cool. a late breakfast our last meal with Ben . he took us to Depot. we left C- at 11.05. I was
some what sad. we arrived in S- at 4 oclock. St cars not running on account of strick. was in terrabl fix. sent for Jim .
he brought us home. stayed for supper. he took me up to market. was at M&M, a short meeting. we had to pay back
our donation to YMCA. cost me 3.12. wore overcoat for 1st time.
Sun. Oct. 3, 1920
Pleasant. some milder. was at SS school. Birth of Jesus was the lesson. Tiffany was present, a good. I told him he
was feeding his babies to strong stuff. I was at club room till noon. read Enquirer. had to walk home as the st cars are
still Idle. We were out Char lies for supper. he took us out. we played 500 till after 10. Dr Kay died last week.
Monday 4
Pleasant. some milder. Mama did her washing. I was up st. forgot my bank book but I had enough to pay all my bill.
was home all PM. I brough home two weeks Enquirers. spent the eve playing solitair. Geo Haucke down to see me
concerning Lawrence Davis who wants to become a member of Anthony lodge. wrote a letter to Ben. Oct 5 The
Indians won 3 to 1 beating Brooklin team.

Tues. Oct. 5, 1920
Bright sunny day turned cool toward eve. i was home all morning. had my early dinner so I could go up to see score
of the Ball game at Brooklin. Indians won 3 to 1. was at club room. a talk with Dr Dugan about Rockeyfelder. St car
strike still on. Spent eve at home. fixed Westenfelder Gas range.
Wednesday 6
Bright sunny day. picked pears. about 2 bushell. went up streat early to watch score board. Cleveland shut out 2 to 0.
Andrew Arnott died an old school mate of mine. also Bro Hull of Springfield lodge. I had lunch at the Sherman. was at
Union Trustee meeting. all members present. I played euchre before meeting. we won. walked home as the car strike
is still on.
Thur. Oct. 7, 1920
Had my hair cut at Rosenberres. Pleasant. some milder. Mama went out to Jame s's. he came after her. I rode up
town with them. I was at the News score board. Brooklin won 2 to 1. was at Hull funeral. was one of the lodge pall
bearers. funeral at Hull Hospital. I had supper at the Sherman. was at S. lodge. I was in the team. a deaf man was
iniciated. home after 10.
Friday 8
Pleasant. picked some more pears. was home till noon. went to Andrew Arnott funeral. from there I went Kellers. I
walked out and back as the St Car are still idle. the strick still on. I was tired out when I got home so I remained
home. we expected Cast over but he took sick. I meet Mrs Deam & her daughter at Arnett funeral. paid Gas bill 105.
Sat. Oct. 9, 1920
Pleasant. some warmer. picked more pears. was home till 10 AM. went to bank. went over to Aunt Sue 's in Shaefers
bred truck. had dinner there. Dick Cross to me over to Igoe(?) to Mrs Sullivans funeral. Rev McLaughlin preached. I
was pall bearer. came back home in Auto. Eve was at Market and at M&M meeting, a short session. we now have
100.000 on hand. a 5 year girl killed by Auto.
Sunday 10
Bright sunny day. was at SS. Tiffany spoke on babtism. he has the commen since way of explaning the same. was at
club room till noon. home all PM. my men that I expected called failed to show up. St Car strike still on. we spent
afternoon and evening at home. St car strick not settled. Com could not agree.
Mon. Oct. 11, 1920
Pleasant. some milder. was home all morning. picked some more pears. basket fell down. In PM was at News office
score board. Cleveland won 1 to 0. was at club room till 4. walked home. St car still on strike. politics getting warm.
Harding go to Town. I spent eve at home.
Tuesday 12
Still very pleasant & mild. was home all morning. in PM was up to score board. Cleveland won 3 to 0 and end the
world's series. Indians won. I wrote to Ben . Lulu has a new baby boy. Geo Jr is with us. Bowles ask me to preside
at 6 & 7 Ward meeting of the Cox club. I promised to be there. spent the eve with old solitair. Gillespie here while I
was up st. he wants 6000 for his place.
Wed. Oct. 13, 1920
Pleasant. little Geor ge still with us. I painted porch at old brick house. I went to club room at 4 PM. had lunch at
Sherman. Was at 6 ward democratic meeting. was chairman of the meeting. C. Bowers & I at Shawnee hotel after the
speaker Mr Garling spoke. quite a larg number out. A.C. Link spoke of the judgicial ticket. walked home.
Thursday 14
Pleasant & mild. st car are running again. was home all morning. Char ly took Mama out in morning. I got dinner at
Sherman Lunch. was at club room Charly took me out to his house. we spent eve playing 500. Mab le has been on
sick list. Mama & I stayed for the night. we sleept up stairs. Politics is warming up. Second Ward meeting this eve.
Fri. Oct. 15, 1920
Pleasant and mild. was at Charlies all last night. went to town with Charlies. came home for dinner. had cold ham &
bread. was back to club room in PM. walked out to Charlies. walked up the RR. we played 500 untill 10. Charly got a
new bed this PM. I was at Nichlous Boners funeral. Rev Pieffer preached.
Saturday 16
Pleasant and sunny. we had cream of wheat for breakfast. was at Charlies till ten. I came to town with Charly. came
home for dinner. used a stale pached egg. was down a registered. my number is 299. Mama came home at 5 oclock.
we racked up leaves. Eve was at Market and M&M. we now have owned our building 1 year. Man showed us the
workings of the new safe door. walked home.
Sun. Oct. 17, 1920
oo
Pleasant mild sunny day. Mr Coley paid me 8. . Whalen Bro 24. have Warders check for 4.50 for wheel chair. Harry
Hern paid me 12 yesterday. was at SS. Tiffany made a good talk. Jesus executive ability being uncovered. Little Geo
& I down to spring. Mama went out with Jame s. I remaned at home. played 500.
Monday 18
oo
Sunny day. mild. Mama went out there. James came after her. I walked up. fixed my account at bank. paid off 150. .
Jim came after me. I meet him at club room. was there for dinner. in PM helpt him put in glass for chicken house.
Mrs Nisson on sick list but getting better. new baby doing well. Charly & Mable out in PM. I played solitair till 10. I
roomed with Jim on this trip.
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Tues. Oct. 19, 1920
An other pleasant day. new baby one week old and doing fine. was with James over to Am Rose Co. he delivered
300 Roses Mrs Schaefer Lulu's nurse went to St John church diamond celebration. Rob was at Marion yesterday.
he went up in Auto. Rep have a big time up there. I played solitair till 10. sleeping with Jim while out here.
Wednesday 20
Pleasant and mild. some Dago puttying glass for James. Jim brought me to town early. was at club room till 11. came
home. got my own dinner. in PM fixed two locks at McEfee's and connected Westenfelders Log burner in there front
oo
room. got 1. doller for it. got my own supper and spent eve at home playing solitair. Politics are dry to me this year.
Thur. Oct. 21, 1920
Pleasant. mild. painted awning at 932 W. Col. commenced to paint at 11 AM and finished in PM. Rep rally at
Memorial Hall. Eve was up to club room and at Odd Fellows club room. played a few games of euchre. was at S.
lodge. a deaf brother given the 2d degree. I left at 9 and walked home. Mama still out to Jim's. Geo Jr on sick list.
Friday 22
Pleasant. mild. S. Macelhay died. walked up in AM. was at bank. deposited 15.00. walked over to Aunt Sue 's. had
dinner there. drank at the old spring on my way home. When I got home found Mama home. she was brought in by
Jame s. all are better at his home. I spent eve at home with old solitair. Politics are getting red hot. Cox is doomed is
my opinion. Chas Coates Died. Masonic services this eve.
Sat. Oct. 23, 1920
Pleasant and mild. some warmer. was home all morning burning leaves and cleared leaves off of the St. PM went to
club room. saw Wittenberg boys parade, a jolly crowd. was at McIlhenny's funeral. was with Odd fellows. McLaughlin
preached. Eve was at Market and at M&M. Plummer told us money shortage was about over. walked home. took
bath after 10.
Sunday 24
Cloudy but mild. was at SS. Tiffany spoke on Meekness, a word used in Sermon on Mount. he has no use for sad &
glumy folks. was at club room. walked home. Mr Hartsock here. he came to bet some pears. Whalen Bros here. they
talk of buying Gillespies property. Wittenberg won over Miami 17 to 0. Eve we went over to Cast and played 500 till
after 10. Mr & Mrs Weist here. went back to Dayton on 8 PM car.
Mon. Oct. 25, 1920
Rained most all day. Mama did Stan 's washing but was compelled to hang them up in celler. I was up st in AM. was
oo
at bank. Deposited 18. . Intended to go to Cong SS supper but rain caused us to remain home. Politics are getting
hot. only one more week and it will be over. Mr Hielman burried.
Tuesday 26
Cloudy and some more rain. was up to club room till noon. Mama done up Stan's laundry. Char ly came and took it
up to P.O. Eve Mama & I went to Fidelia lodge, a social entertainment and Pie supper. we went up on car and came
home on car. it was raining some on our way home. was at S.B. Stiles funeral with Clark lodge. was at Clark lodge
before I went to Fidelia Pie supper.
Wed. Oct. 27, 1920
Cloudy rain now and then. Charley took Mama & I out to his home. was there the rest of the day and we played 500
till 10. Mrs Snowden shoot Miss Keller. the later was out joy riding with Mr S. big Democratic rally at Memorial Hall.
Mr Timothy Hogan was the main speaker. first time I wore overcoat.
Thursday 28
Pleasant day. was at Charlies last night. Charly brought me to town. we were out to Mellens green house. he took out
some Geraniums. I got my own dinner and supper. was up st early. Rep parade. Rob was Grand Marshall. I was at
S. Lodge. 3 members of Gotha lodge were obligated in 3d degree. we had Oysters for refreshment. walk home.
Mama stayed out to Charlies.
Fri. Oct. 29, 1920
Pleasant. got my own breakfast and went up st in AM. Charly came to club room and I went out home with him. Marg
et fixing up for Masque party. we played all evening on one game. we quite at 10. both sides in hole. SHS defetted by
Steel High of Dayton. Mrs Warren Kelly died.
Saturday 30
Cloudy but pleasant. was at Charlies till 11. he brought us home. we had dinner at home. we had fire in furnace first
time. PM was up to see and hear Harding at Memorial Hall. a big crowed out. home for supper. Eve went to market.
was at M&M First time we meet in new room. all members present. Dr Gotwald elected Tresurer in Sharps place who
moved to Calafornia. Wittenberg won 17 to 9.
Sun. Oct. 31, 1920
Pleasant. was at Cong SS. lesson the last part of Sermon on Mount. Tiffany spoke on by there fruit you shall know
them. was at club room till noon. went out to Rob s. we were there for dinner and supper. came home on 8 oclock
car. Rev McLaughlin on car. we were home before 9. Wittenberg beat Cin. we saw Robs Piano Player for first time.
Mon. Nov. 1
Cloudy. some rain towards night. Mama did her washing. hung up clothes in celler. Mr Bowlus here to see me to help
at the polls tomorrow. Politics are hot but will soon be over. I am to serve at Prec. G as Dem inspector. X-Mayor
Bowlus came and beg me to serve. no Carry tonight so I remaned at home. it was raining and looks bad for election

tomorrow.
Tues. Nov. 2, 1920
Cloudy all day. rained hard off and on till 11 AM. I was up early and went to election booth on Bechtle ave. I was
ordered to G but went L by mistake but I served there all day. Mama went to Ivor lodge. I went to Anthony lodge. it
was election night. went after Mama. had lunch there. E. Myers & wife Mama & I played euchre. Harding elected.
Wednesday 3
Cloudy. some cooler. Harding elected by a big majority. I was up st in the morning. the Demies are blue. exchange
castors at store and put them on Stan Coffman. Eve went to Union Hall trustee meeting. played euchre before
meeting. we had an offer to sell Union Hall. came home with Argabright. Aunt Sue was over in PM. offered to pay
my way to Hamilton if I would come over and fix window & doors.
Thur. Nov. 4, 1920
Pleasant. some cooler. we had fire in furnace. I went over to Aunt Sue's. fixed a cubbard door. had my dinner there
and went to club room. came home at 5. spent eve at home with old solitair. Harding's victory growing larger as late
returns come in. Congres is 100 majority the Senate 18. the solid South is broke. Town goes for G.O.P.
Friday 5
Bright and clear. was home all morning. fixed some blocks for Aunt Sue Auto doors. was home all morning till 2 PM.
went to town. was at club room. Eve Mr J.B. Hern here. wants a loan from M&M. I agreed to try and get. Mama went
oo
Eastern Star lodge. it was election night. she out till after 11. I played solitair till 11. Harry Cast paid rent 15. .
Sat. Nov. 6, 1920
oo
Bright sunny day. was up to bank. deposited 30 dol. Mrs Black paid rent 18. . got my clothes at Sparks & Fisher's.
oo
Mrs Murdock paid 15. rent for Nov. was home all afternoon. went market early. was at club room. was at M&M. 2
meeting in the new room. came home at 9. walked home. Char ly brought lamb roast.
Sunday 7
Cloudy with some rain. was at SS. Tiffany absent. I was called on to teach or rather to speak. Say not up for
yourselves tresures on earth was the subject. I spoke in favor of saving for a rainy day. came home from SS. stopt at
Un Church but as the sermon had already begune I came on home. Charly and family with us today. spent eve
playing 500. neither side won.
Mon. Nov. 8, 1920
Cloudy day. I was up st in early morning. James down after dinner. Mama & I went out home with him. little Jim
doing well. Mrs Nissen still with them. Jim was make frames for shrubery. he is going in with McBeth. eve we played
500 till 9. came home on Park car. Stan clothes came. Princeton & Harvard 14 to 14 last Sat.
Tuesday 9
Cloudy with some rain. I got a new pair of pants yesterday. left them out at Jim's. Mama did Stans washing. I took box
of pears up to P.O. rode up with Hern. found out at M&M that he took out 300 more on his house. it bothered me. the
Pears we sent to Ben . sent a box of Pears to Stan on Monday. I cemented Mama's door. Eve Mama & I was at
Fidelia lodge. we got supper there. was at Clark lodge too. Election night. We came home on car.
Wed. Nov. 10, 1920
Cloudy, some colder. was up st early. was a Uncle bakery. an argument on politics. was at club room. brought home
a copy of Ford's paper. I sawed some kindling today. Mama at Carey Circle at Mr Yeazels. I was home alone all PM
and spent eve at home. played solitair. getting some colder. today is Ben's 40 birthday.
Thursday 11
Sunny day but some colder. was to the Post O. in morning. took box of Pears up to go to Ben. went up on Park car
and got transfer to Aunt Sue s. fix a latch on door of Garage. after dinner Richard Cross took me over to town. was at
Bro Aiken funeral. a member of Clark lodge. he was a Mason and was burried in a Catholic cemetery. Calvery east of
town. spent eve at home. it was S. lodge night but I did not attend.
Fri. Nov. 12, 1920
Some snow fell early this morning. was home all morning. sawed some kindling and turned water of for sprinkling.
was up st in PM. was at club room. walked home. I letter from Ben. he sent statement of the Cleveland Mortgage Co.
it showed an increas of from 1.000.000 to 11.000.000. spent eve at home.
Saturday 13
Cloudy and cold. was up to Recorders office. had Hern Mortgage recorded. showed Rob Ben's letter. was at Bro
Wm Tyler's funeral at Snipps funeral parlers. a Spiritual funeral servises and Grand Army doings. he was an old
friend of mine. Eve was at M&M. we raised interest to 7%. Loans limited to 2500. I walked home. lost my neck tie.
Princeton won 20 to 0 over Yale.
Sun. Nov. 14, 1920
Hair cut at colered shop. Cloudy and still cold. Mr Muma left for a months absent from town. was at SS Cong. Tiffany
was teacher. Power of healing. I told of Mama being called a Christian yet was not babtist or a Church member. was
at Un Ch. heard McLaughlin on "Out of the Mouth of God". Cox gives a chappel to Wittenberg. We went out to Char
lies. he took us out in his Auto. we played 500.
Monday 15
Cloudy and cold. snowed a little in early morn. I went to town with Charly. he took Ben over to College. I was with
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him. I stopt a club room. was home for dinner. got my own meal. PM James was down. I went up st with him. was at
Roy Bennetts funeral with Clark Lodge Anthony lodge burried Bro Al Hohl. was at Camp and went out to Charlies on
st Car.
Tues. Nov. 16, 1920
Colder. snowed all day. Charlies machine broke down yesterday so I walk down to club room and from there home.
was there the rest of the day. shoveled snow in PM and put in boards in rear screen door. snowed so hard Mama
could not come home so I got my own supper and spent the eve at solitair. retire at 9.30.
Wednesday 17
Snow about 6" deep. I made pathes in front and on side walk. a card from Stan . he was at the Yale-Princeton game.
over 50.000 attended. went to club room in PM. was there till 6.30. played a few hands of Penochl, my first attempt.
was at Odd club. played Euchre. 1st degree team gave a pie social. I spoke for 10 minuets. Mama at Charlies. she
came home in taxi as Charly Auto was in repair shop. I won necktie. we came home on Park car.
Thur. Nov. 18, 1920
Cloudy. some milder. snow thawing. I took snow of of the roof. took down old vine on the Front Porch. was home all
day. Mama was up town in morning buying goods for Mab le her self. I was reading one of John Lord books Heloise
a famous woman that lived in 1100. was married to a Catholic Priest but lived a part. Mr Hern here in evening.
Friday 19
Mild, snow thawing. I was up st in AM. was at M&M. got bond cupons 8.45. found I had 100 dol in War stamps. in PM
I shoveled snow of the roof on north side of brick house. it was hard work and difficult to stand on roof. Mr & Mrs Cast
over and we played 500 till after 10. Mrs C told story of the boys counting hickery nuts. Tim Murphy nailing up his
house. he is going daffy.
Sat. Nov. 20, 1920
Clear and mild. snow still thawing. McGinnis leaving Tim Murphy's house. I was to see Probate judge in regard to
having Murphy sent to an asylum and went to Jos OBrian to get him to take Tim to some Hospital. was home all PM.
shaved and took a bath. was at Market in the eve. bought cellery & butter & sausage. was at M&M. one loan granted.
walked home.
Sunday 21
Cloudy but mild. was at SS. Tiffany spoke on filth and dirt. walked home. family dinner today. Char ly Rob and
family & James & family Lulu's mother Mrs Nissen with us for dinner & supper. first time new baby was with us. they
have named him Jame s Louis. we played 500 in afternoon game. Rob & I played Jim & Charly. the women played
in dining room. they all left at 9. I commenced to rain at 10. rained all night.
Mon. Nov. 22, 1920
Rained all day. I was up st in AM. took flowers down to Mrs Hartsocks. was home all afternoon & spent eve at home.
this morning was to see Judge Tehan concerning getting Tim Murphy to an asylum. he sent me to Jes OBrien. meet
Father Buckley. they all said he aught to be sent to some where to be taken care of.
Tuesday 23
Cloudy with some more rain. was home all day. I work on some flats to carry pots out in flower house. Mama did Stan
washing. I clean out furnace. carried ashes out in alley. got letter from Ben . he was bound and gage and one
customer who just happened to be store was served the same way. went out to Charlies. he took us out.
Wed. Nov. 24, 1920
Cloudy with some rain. was out with Charly delivering flowers. I was at club room while he was out on Col st. Mable
was bussy with funeral work. sent Stan laundry of. Charly took it up in his Auto. we spent eve with old 500. Mama I
sleep up stairs. 23 Nov was at Bro Sarm funeral at Pres Ch on E. High st with Mama.
Thursday 25
Cloudy and misty. James Lulu with babies came over and we had a big dinner. Goose & Chicken. PM Charly James
Ben & I went over to see Foot ball game. Wittenberg & Dennison. our boys won 7 to 0. W- made the score 3
minutes before time was up. it was an exciting game. 4000 out. we spent the eve playing 6 handed 500. 3 men
against the 3 women. we won. Mab el was tired out. she made 9 sprays and turned away work.
Fri. Nov. 26, 1920
Cloudy and some colder. I was out with Charly. he went out to Ed Peters and stopt at Mrs Aiken to exchange a flower
basket. I fixed 3 water fosets for Mable. was at club room while Char ly delivered flower on Col st. PM he took Mama
& I home at 3 PM. spent eve at home with old solitair. retired at 9.
Saturday 27
Cloudy. a little snow fell last night. was at tax office for Tim Murphy. was at club room. paid Mrs Seybold INs on
oo
furniture 3.40. was home all PM. shaved and took bath. Mr Harry Hern paid 15. . was at market. bought butter
sausage & bananas. was at club room and at M&M. made 3 loans and passed a motion to loan money again but at
7%. came home on st. car.
Sun. Nov. 28, 1920
Clear & sunny but chilly. was at SS. Tiffany taught class. take my bourden & Yoke was the mane talk. was at club
room and walked home. Mama & I all alone today. McEffee paid Nov rent 18. Mary Whalen 15. Stan team will be in
Springfield Jan 1st. spent the eve at home with old solitair.
Monday 29

Cloudy with some sunshine. I was up st in AM. was at bank. deposited 50 dollers. bought 6 war stamps for the kids
for their Santa claus gift. was at club room and home by dinner time. I worked on making slats for Jim . He took me
out to Kellers while he went to Am Rose plant. I stayed at Keller till dark. then came home on car. spent eve with old
Landens.
Tues. Nov. 30, 1920
Rained most all day. I was at Mr Landen last eve. Brotherhood of Cong Ch meet there. I spoke on the 10 tallents.
was home all morning. in PM was to Mr Hartsock. he is sick. was there when Dr came. was at club room. Eve spent
eve at Cast's playing 500. tie games.
Wed. Dec. 1
Cloudy. some colder. I worked on slots for Jame s. PM Mama went to Carry Circle at Harry Goode. recieved 10 dol
from Carl Wallece for Odd Fellow dues. he is in Milwakee Wis. I got lunch at Sherman and was at Union Hall Trustee
meeting. we played euchre till 10. Argabright & I verses Hartsock & Blazer. we won. Went out to Jim's on St Car.
Mama was there taking care of the babies. James & Lulu at card party.
Thur. Dec. 2, 1920
Fair day. we were at Jims last night. fixed ally door. I stayed till after dinner. James took me to town in his new
machine. I was at club room till 7 then went to S. Lodge election night. I voted for Grand officers and then went to
Masonic club election of offices. we had a good lunch. Fred Adams took me home in his machine. James brought
Mama home at 8.
Friday 3
Cloudy with some rain. was up st in AM. paid my dues at M&M. was at club room till noon. was home rest of the day.
worked on slats for James. spent eve at home with old solitair. Big 4 wreck near Enon at 2.30 on Wednesday.
Sat. Dec. 4, 1920
Cloudy with some rain. was home all morning. worked on Slats for James. Cast paid rent. was up st in PM. was at
club room I shaved and took bath before going to town. John Hern & Harry Hern payed. paid 6 each. Money Whalen
paid for Harry. Eve was at market and at M&M. Plummer sick so I was in Chair. we made some 40 loans. I came
home on car. it was raining when I came home.
Sunday 5
Cloudy and colder. was at SS & club room. todays lesson was Tares in the wheat field. Tiffany made a good talk.
home for dinner. was home the rest of the day. wrote a letter to Carl Wallece and sent IOOF reciept for dues paid to
Oct 21 1921. Dr Heckert seriously sick. spent eve at home with old solitair. Dr Heckert seriously ill.
Mon. Dec. 6, 1920
Clear day but quite chilly. Char ly came and took us out to his. we left home at 10 AM. in PM he brought me back to
town. I was at club room. Deposited 30 dollers. Paid Herns Interest at M&M. also interest for Mrs Seybold. paid 7
dues on my books. Spent eve with Charly playing 500. the women won this eve. we played with new deck. wrote a
letter to Mary Brooks.
Tuesday 7
Bright in morning. cloudy in PM. Charly took me down to our house. I promised Mary Brooks to be down to see her
on Wednesday. Dr Heckert died this morning. a big loss to Wittenberg. sent Stan the evening News containing
account of the death. Mama stayed out to Charlies. I went to Ivor lodge. it was election night. all the old officers re
elected. I came home and fixed things to go to Hamilton tomorrow.
Wed. Dec. 8, 1920
A pleasant winter day. was up early and walked up to traction office. Aunt Sue & I went to Hamilton. arrived there at
10 AM. found Mary Brooks still at Mercy Hospital looking well but still not able to walk. we took dinner at YWCA and
came home on 2.20 car. all went well today save Aunt Sue lost her muff. Alice lives in Barrington Ala. W.W. Diehl
dies.
Thursday 9
Cloudy day. somewhat chilly. I was home all morning. in PM went to Dr Heckert's funeral at 4 Luth Church. it was a
larg funeral. everybody liked Dr Heckert. I was over to club room till after dark. I walked home. it was raining when I
got home so I did not go to lodge. spent eve at home with old solitair. worked on Gillespie note accounts.
Fri. Dec. 10, 1920
Cloudy and misty. rain all day. was home all morning working on slats for Jame s. PM walked up st. was at club
room. was at Cong Ch to W.W. Diehl's funeral. John Hartsock at City Hospital. was operated on. was at club room till
dark. a chat with Mr Clark of our Bible class on religion. he still has faith in the old style religion.
Saturday 11
Pleasant day but cool. Stan clothes came yesterday so Mama washed today. I took my bath yesterday so she could
wash our clothes. Mrs Crist was killed on Thursday. was burried this PM. I rod up town with Charley this AM. bought
10 lb lard at 17 per pound. Eve was at market and at M&M meeting. all members present. we made 50 loans and
apointed judges & clerks for election. Also com to fix up ticket.
Sun. Dec. 12, 1920
Clear pleasant day. was at SS. Tiffany spoke on parables seaking the perel and sorting out the fishes, a very good
talk. one Bro took acceptions. he believes in a hell for little fish. was at club room till noon. was home all PM. sleept
most of the time so did not go any where. Bro Geo Byers died. was home all evening with old solitair.
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Monday 13
Cloudy. rained last night and also all PM. was at Jos Engenberger' funeral. was one of the pall bearers. Adam
Schmidt and 4 other Germans. Aunt Sue was there. I went home with her. had dinner there. Elmer took me up st.
was at M&M and he took me home as it was raining. Eve I took Stan's laundry 2 parcels to P.O. was at Camp
election night. Patriarcal degree given to 4 candidates. Bro Compton of Un Ch was one.
Tues. Dec. 14, 1920
Pleasant but windy day. I commenced to put up calenders for M&M. was on Limestone and at depots and Water
works office. put up 22. came home on car. was tired. Fidelia lodge had home coming but we did not go. spent eve at
home. a letter from Stan . he will be home Christmas eve. his friend Ogg will be with him.
Wednesday 15
Stormy day. snow furies several times. I was on N. Limestone and Spring st. was at Haymarket. came for dinner on
car. PM was at Geo Byers funeral. Mason were out. Knights 32 degree members and Clark lodge funeral servises at
Un Church. Bro McLaughlin preached. it snowed while we were at grave. I came home in Auto and spent eve at
Gotha Lodge. first degree team worked on 5 canidates.
Thur. Dec. 16, 1920
Was pleasant but cold. was in west end Mast Foos & Co and on Pleasent st. wound up at Gillespies's old stand. took
car to town. had dinner lunch at Sherman. put up callenders on W. Main st and at Memorial Hall. Eve Mama and I
went to S. Lodge Homecoming. had a jolly time. danced & played Euchre. I won Gents 1st prize. came Home on Park
Car.
Friday 17
Cloudy, not very cold. was out to Lagonday in morning putting up callenders at the shops. was out there till 1 oclock.
came home on car and was home all PM. worked on flats for Jame s. fixed a fosset at McCoy's. she paid for Nov. we
spent eve at home. retired early as we were out late last eve.
Sat. Dec. 18, 1920
Pleasant winter day. was out with callender. was at Metalic Casket Co and Gas Co YMCA and W. Main st. home for
dinner and all PM. was at market and M&M meeting. all member present. the med callenders were given out to
members. we adjourned to 4 PM Dec 24. I came home on 9.30 Park Car. Stans letter stating he would home on
Christmas.
Sunday 19
Cold. we were late in getting up this morning so was a little late at SS. Tiffany taught the class. Feeding 5000 was the
lesson for today. Saving up the scraps was the central thought. was at club room till noon. Mama came up and we
went over to Wm McIntire's. we had dinner and supper there. we played 500 till after 10. came home on car. Mama
wrote to Ben . Stan's Basketball teams picture in todays papers.
Mon. Dec. 20, 1920
Colder, 10 above. Mama did her washing. I went Yellow Springs putting up callenders. went on the 11 oclock car.
was over in Bryan Park. got a drink at the Y. Spring. back by 2 PM. was at club room. got my hat back. an arguement
with Bro DeJones. he hates catholics. spent eve at home with old solitair.
Tuesday 21
Cloudy with sleet and rain. freezing in PM. I went S. Charleston on 10 AM car to put up callenders. meet Rob at
Restarant and he brought me to near Jame s when a tire blowed out so I went James' and as he was going to town
he took me in to club room and then took me home. streets were in a bad shape covered with ice. spent eve at home
with old solitair. a letter from Stan. he will home Saturday.
Wed. Dec. 22, 1920
Cloudy. some colder. Char ley took us out in AM to his home. we were there for dinner. was out in PM putting up
callender. was at Fairbanks Ridgle Lagonda Manufactg Shovling and Brans. Mr Goodale took me to town & Charly
came and took out to his home. we played 500 till then he took Mama & home. we got Marg et at Rice School house.
Thursday 23
Colder. was up st early. deposited 20 dol and took 10.30 car for New Carlisle. put up 4 Cal and distributed a doz
small ones. this finishes the job. home again by 1. spent PM fixing rocking horse for Mrs McCoy. we sent out
Christmas cards. spent eve at home with old solitair.
Fri. Dec. 24, 1920
Cold. some snow falling. was up st in AM. got 2 Chickens at Robs office. brought home 5 loaves of bread for our
Sunday dinner as we expect Stan here and we will have a family dinner. was at M&M meeting. we meet at 4. I was in
chair part of the time. we drew our salery 350 dol. I went out to Jame s's. he took me out. Mama was out. we played
500 and trimed Christmas tree.
Saturday 25
Cloudy. still cold. we got up early to see Geor ge Jr injoy his Christmas tree. Stan came in this morn at 4. stayed at
our home till 9 then came to Jim . I got pair of slippers and my usial Diary and other gifts. Char ly came out and
brought Mama & I home. Stan stayed up town but came home for supper. he went up town after supper. I stayed at
home with old Solitair.
Sun. Dec. 26, 1920
Cloudy. snowing most of the day. went to SS. Tiffany read one of Van Dykes sermon "Is the world growing better". it

was interesting. went to SS room to hear a talk. I did not like it. the leader of the singing pleased me better. Our whole
family (save Ben) was with us today. we had a chicken dinner. played poker with the boys. I took Geo Jr to Park on
his sled. we enjoyed coasting. played 500 after supper.
Monday 27
Mild in the morning but colder towards night. I walked up town with Stan. was at 1st Nat Bank. deposited my M&M
salery. was at Library. read Enquirer there. Mama went out to Rob 's. I went out in Car at dark. meet Miss Wallece on
car. went home with her to see her Brother Carl. we had a good supper at Robs. Stan & Lucil e went to a dance. we
played 500 till 10. came home on car.
Tues. Dec. 28, 1920
Cold, down to zero. Stan stayed out to Robs. Mama did Stan washing. Stan was at John Bushnell for supper. I was
up st in PM. paid bills at Wren's and Hugel & Husermans. was at club room. paid for American & W. Compan at
Crowell. they sting me for 50 ct. spent eve at home. this was the coldest day for this winter to date.
Wednesday 29
Some milder. Stan left for Akron where the club plays tonight. I was home all morning. PM went see John Hartsock.
he is home from the Hospital. was at club room till 6 then went Un Church to Ch supper. spent a pleasent eve. had a
good supper. less out then commen. Mama & I walked home. we left Ch at 9. we set up till 10.30. I played solitair.
Stan at Akron this eve. Won 24 to 11.
Thur. Dec. 30, 1920
Milder. snow thawing. was up st in AM. deposited 20 doller. was on the look out for Mrs Hamilton when I ran into Mr
Hamilton and I fixed up our money matters. was home all PM. in Eve was at Odd club room. played Euchre till 8. then
went to Commercial club to Mr Hill lecture on Roses. Charles & James there. Jim brought me home. Stan in Chicago
tonight. lost 15 to 11.
Friday 31
Was home all morning. mild snow thawing. was home till noon. was at club room. No Enquirer today. was at Library.
returned Beauty Wit and gold to Miss Bauceus. was at Kellers. Kathern fell down celler steps on Christmas. was
slightly disfigured & bruised her wrist out of place. took car out to Jim. Mama there. we had supper there. Eve card
party at James Mr Evans Shilling Guldon & there wives. Mama won first prize, a bag of Potatoes.
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And so 1920 is past and gone. it was a pleasant one at best. the only thing that was unpleasant was my accident on
July 6. was at Hospital 4 day and my recovery was the best of it all. I lost several of my old school mates by death
during the year.
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Geo. W. Netts
115 N. Western Ave.
Springfield, Ohio
Christmas Present
from Robert, Dec 25
1920.

Things Easily Forgotten
This book belongs to
Geo. W. Netts
115 N Western ave
Springfield, O
In case of accident notify
Mason or Odd fellow
Lodge
Lizzie Netts died on June 9.
Sat. Jan. 1, 1921
Mild snow all gone. we stayed at Jame s all last night. Mam a & I took a car. she going home. I stopt at Library but it
was closed. was at club room till 11. home at dinner. Stan came in at 4. his team won at Cin last eve. Eve raining.
Char ly came and took Mama & I and Etta Westenfelder to Princeton Wittenberg game. P. lost. I was sorely
disapointed. Mr Ogg her for supper.
Sunday 2
Clear. some colder. was at SS. "Unless you become as little children" was subject. Mr Ogg came and stayed all night
but Stan did not come home. he came in at 1 and said he must go to Columbus at 2. it was a great disapointment to
us. his only excuse was he as Captain must be with his team. Mr Ogg was here for dinner. he returned after supper
but left us with a cheerfull good bye. spent eve at home playing solitair.
Mon. Jan. 3, 1921
A bright sunny day, mild. was up st in AM. was at Library. left word there for "A life of Jesus. was down to Mast Foos
shop. paid my dues in BMBA. paid Rob while there I got Proxies for election of M&M officers. was at M&M session.
we instaled new officers. as the old board were all reelected I was 1st Vice President. Charly brought me home.
Tuesday 4
An other bright day. cloudy toward night. James & Charly here for dinner. Geo Jr was with James. I was down to
Park with Jim. we were in flower house. we stopt to see Supt McIntire. went up town with James. I deposited 251
dollers. was at Library. got book Truth about Jesus. Eve Mama & went to Ivor lodge instalation of officers. Mrs
Morehouse N.G. I played euchre before lodge opened. had a good Diamond hand.
Wed. Jan. 5, 1921
Was pleasant winter day. was down to Park with James. both he and Charly with us at dinner. went to town with Jim.
was at club room till 3 PM. Eve was at Union Hall trustee meeting. played euchre at Odd club room before the
meeting. walked home as I mist a car.
Thursday 6
Was an other bright day. was home all morning. in PM was at Oren Pettigrews funeral. was with Clark lodge. came
home in Auto from the funeral. Paid taxes this morning. Eve was at Mr Haucker. told them to our house next
Wednesday instead of tomorrow. was to see Mr John Hartsock. he is better but Mrs is weaker. was at S. Lodge
instalation night. Mr Moorehouse Jr N.G. walked home. sleeves for the Jewels was discoused.
Fri. Jan. 7, 1921
Cloudy with rain. was home all morning. was up st in PM. was at tax office. got 2.68 back as I was charged that
amount to much. Mam a went out to Jim. he went over to Columbus to see Pres Harding take the Shriner degree.
Rob was over too. I went out to Jims on car. Mama went to Easter Star meeting. I set up till Mama returned. Jame s
came in at 1 AM.
Saturday 8
Clear but colder. Mama & I left James on car. we left at 10. went direct home. I stopt in town and came home on Main
st car. Mama went to Char lies. I got my own dinner. J.B. Hern paid me 11 & Hary paid 12. I went to town at 4. had
lunch at Sherman. was at M&M meeting. all present. we discoused about putting Safe with the building or with
fixtures. the later was done. Charly took me out home at 9 PM.
Sun. Jan. 9, 1921

Sunny in AM. cloudy, some colder in PM. Charly took me down to SS as they went to there Ch. Tiffany spoke on how
meny times we should forgive our enimies. was out with Charlie delivering sprays in PM. I came out from SS on car. it
was quit chilly in PM so I stayed at the house. Eve we played 500 till after 10. we stayed at Charlies for the night.
Monday 10
A sunny day in the morning. Mab le has lots of work for today. Today we get a new Governor Mr Davis. was out with
Charly to Leffel's Lane to deliver a spray at Frankenbergs. was downtown with him. was at home for dinner. bought a
barrel of apples for 5 dollers. Mama came home before supper. we spent eve at home. I played with old Solitair. Mr
Frock struck Dr Richardson this eve at Com meeting.
Tues. Jan. 11, 1921
Mild day. Mama did her washing. I sorted out my barrel of apples. over 2 doz rotten ones. I sold Mrs Black over a
bushell for 2 dollers. Allen took them over. I was down to Hockers to pospone their visit till Friday. it was raining in
PM. got Hern to get a truck for Mrs Black. spent eve at home.
Wednesday 12
Was a rainy day. we were home till after dinner. I walked up town. Charly came and got Mama. I got in at Club
entrance and he took us out to Jims. we had supper there. Jim and Lulu went to a party. Mama took care of the baby.
I played solitair till 11. Mama stayed up till they came home. My letter to Harry Whalen came back as I had not stampt
it & Dr Collins returned check as I forgot to sign it.
Thur. Jan. 13, 1921
Some milder but snowed in PM. was at Jims all day. he took me down to house to fire up as I was afraid we would
have an other freese up. we couldn't get in house as I had misplaced key Mrs Black finely let us have a key that let us
in. we played 500 in eve. Jim & I won. Colered man cut down an apple tree in Jim's front yard.
Friday 14
Was a cold day. sidewalks & streets all covered with ice. it was hard walking. I came in with Jim and Lulu. I delivered
eggs at Roths drugstore for a Mrs Work. was at club room. walked home. had to get Mrs Black's keys to get in house.
Mama home on st car just after I got the doors opened. spent the rest of the day at home. a little snow falling. was
some colder. I played solitair till 10.
Sat. Jan. 15, 1921
Sunny day. I was home all day till after supper. I was working some on flats for Jim. Eve I went to market early.
bought oyster for our Sunday dinner. was at club room till 7.30. then went to M&M meeting. Plummer has gone to
Florada so I was in the chair. the board granted James 1000. the Juniors ask for 20.000, layed over one week. I
came home on car.
Sunday 16
Colder but a sunny day. I was at SS. our teacher was late so Bro Pierce spoke till Tiffany came. our lesson was "The
young man was told to sell what he had and give to the poor. The eye of a needle was the center though. was home
for dinner. Mr Hardin down to see me. paid me 10 dol and left 20 to pay his taxes. Mam a & I went to Wm Lohnes.
McIntire where there. we had a good supper. we played Euchre till 10. Otto Lohnes & family were there. We walked
home.
Mon. Jan. 17, 1921
Cold day but it was clear. was up to tax office. paid Mr Hardin & Mrs Seybold's taxes. I helpt Applegate find his taxes.
was at bank. deposited 60 dol. home for dinner. I went town at 4 PM. was at Library till 6.30. then went to Geo
Ridnours. our Bible class had supper there. we played various games and left at 10. we had a good supper.
Tuesday 18
Clear cold but turned milder. Mama left early to go to IOOF Hall to sew on sleves. an addition to gaurds uniforms. I
went up and had dinner with the women. was there for supper. only 4 there for supper. Mama & I stayed for Ivor
lodge. Mr & Mrs Wm More taken in. balance of the officers were instaled. we came on Main st car. it was past 11
when we got home.
Wed. Jan. 19, 1921
Cloudy. some colder. misting and freezing. a thin coat of ice over every thing. the kids had fun with the sledgs. Jame
s & Lulu here today. Geo Jr had lots of fun on the icy walks. Jim & Lulu went Ch supper and then to card party. they
came back and stayed for the night. we were home and played Solitair till 10.
Thursday 20
Milder. ice all gone by morning. James left his machine in back yard. went up town with him. sent Stan 300 dol draft.
Stan wrote that he lost out on playing basket ball on 3 year limit charge. was at Plummers office to get 1000 loan for
Jim. It was not fixed up yet. I was home for dinner and at 4 I eat lunch and was up st. was at Odd club & stayed to
lodge. 6 canidates were given the First degree. came home on car at 10.30.
Fri. Jan. 21, 1921
Cloudy and misty. ground all wet. I was home all morning. I made some flats (small one) for James. PM took the life
of Jesus back to Library. was at M. club. No Enquirer there today so I went over to Odd club and played euchre till 5
oclock. walked home. paid W&W coal bill 21.00.
Saturday 22
Cold but fair. I was home all day. made some flats and fixed up for more coal. I went to Market and to club room. was
at M&M only six members present. Plum & Link are in Florada so I had to preside. we raised the amount we would

loan from 1500 on old houses to 2500 and on new homes to 3500. Jr Mechanics loan was layed over as they do no
want money till April.
Sun. Jan. 23, 1921
Clear but cold. was at SS. Mr Pierce taught class. Kaufman store & 10c store were burnt out last night. larges fire for
years. went out to Jim 's. Char ly & family out. we had dinner & supper. we played 500 till 9.30. then we left and went
to Charlies and stayed there for the night. I was somewhat worried over the danger of our radiators freezing at home.
Monday 24
Colder. we stayed at Charlies till after dinner. then Charly took Mama home. I got out in town and was at Odd club
room. played euchre till Camp opened. I had lunch at Anries on Main st. There were 9 canidates for the Royal
degree. we had lots of fun. an oyster supper follow. after Camp closed I came home on car. it was after 11. Coley
paid me 82.00 yesterday.
Tues. Jan. 25, 1921
Colder. the coldest up to date. I was up st in PM. Deposited 102 dol and took up 50.00 for Mrs Wallece to M&M. paid
5 dollers on Christmas fund. came home at 4. Mama & I went up st on Park car. I took Stan Laundry to P.O. Mam a &
I at Fidelia lodge. 8 members taken in. promise John Lohnes to go over to McIntires tomorrow night to practice a
quadrille.
Wednesday 26
Clear but still cold but some milder. recieved 2 ton of coal of Blumensteal this morning. Mama went out to Jim's this
afternoon. I went over to McIntires at 7.30. eve had a rehersal of quadrill dances that we put on next Monday eve at
1st degree entertainment. we had bushels of fun. let at 10 and took car for Jims. Mama was there and we stayed for
the night.
Thur. Jan. 27, 1921
Clear and pleasant. just below freezing all day. this is my 74 birthday. no one seemed to remember it. we left Jims at
10 AM and came home. I was up to Odd club. played euchre till 5. came home and in evening we went to Mr Hocker
and spent the eve playing eucker. was up to see C. Harden but he was not at work.
Friday 28
Clear, some milder. worked on flats for Jame s till noon. was up st in afternoon. was at Odd club. played euchre till 5.
spent eve at home. Mr & Mrs Cast came over and we played 500 till after 10. Harry & I won. it started to rain after
dark.
Sat. Jan. 29, 1921
Rainy day. was home all day. worked some on flats for Jim. Soft drink saloons were all arrested this PM 18 in
number. I was up to market early in eve. was at club rom and was at M&M, a long session. Pettigrew & lots in
Ridgwood were discoused at length. I nearly mist 10 oclock car. got it at Lagonda bank.
Sunday 30
Cloudy with misty rain. was at SS school. Christ entering Jerusalem was the subject. was at club room till noon. Rob
and family with us today. Rob & I went down to Park. we played 500 till neer 10. it commenced to snow after dark.
Mama getting ready to do her washing.
Mon. Jan. 31, 1921
Cloudy, mild. was home all morning. was up st in PM. was at club rooms. Eve Mama & I went to Degree team
entertainment. I won first prize, a neck tie. we danced the old quadrille and Pig in parler. we had a good time. came
home at 11 on Park car.
Tues. Feb. 1
Cloudy. snowed some about 3 in. I went over to Aunt Sue 's. had dinner there. I stopt to Hartsocks on my way over.
Mrs H. is very low. was over to club room in PM. Eve Mama and I went to Ivor lodge. I dish social. we had a good
supper. we played euchre and danced. a pig in parler was the sport. we came home on car.
Wed. Feb. 2, 1921
Snowed cover ground. it was G. Hog day but it was cloudy all day so we'll have a short summer. I was up st. was at
both club rooms. played euchre at the Odd club. James & family with us for supper. they left the kid with us to go to a
party. I was at U. Hall meeting. Jim took me up. I walked home.
Thursday 3
Fair. snow thawing. Geo Jr and I went down to Mrs Green to take Mrs McGaha's glasses she left here yesterday
but she had left coming after them. went up st with Jim who came after Geo. he stayed for dinner. I deposited 22 dol
at bank. was at club room & at Odd club. played euchre. Bro Ross a stranger was in the game. spent eve at home.
retired early. packed box for Stan .
Fri. Feb. 4, 1921
Commenced to rain last night. it rain all night and most all day. was up st in AM. in PM Char ly came down and took
us out to his home. he took Stan's book of clothes to P.O. we were at Charlies for supper and played 500 till after 10.
it rained hard all night. the women won 3 to 2. Ed Bowman died today.
Saturday 5
Cloudy. some cooler. Char ly took me down town. I was at M&M. paid my dues. walked home. got my own dinner.
took bath while home. walked up town. was at Odd club till Charly came after me. was out to his home for supper. he
took me to town. He and Mab le went to Co Fair at Princess(?). was at M&M. we made two loans to S. Charleston
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and one to Geo Cast and a number of others. Charly took me out home in his Ford.
Sun. Feb. 6, 1921
Pleasant. sun was out part of the day. Charly took me to SS. he stayed to hear Tiffany talk. his subject was "They all
began to make excuses. stayed at Charlies the rest of day. we played 500 untill after 10. we came out a head. Miss
Fish was here to spend the PM and she stayed for supper. the C took her home.
Monday 7
Cloudy, a little rain. Charly took me home in morning. I fix water for Mam a to wash Stan clothes. in PM I went out
to Charlies with him. had dinner there and he took Mama home. I was at Odd club. played euchre. came home at 4
and stayed home the rest of the day. played solitair till 9. Mr Gordon Jim 's naighbor died.
Tues. Feb. 8, 1921
Cloudy. some milder. was home all morning. in PM went out on st car to Mr Gordon's funeral. Jame s took me home.
he took Stan Laundry up to P.O. we promised to come out to home tomorrow. it was Beckey night but Mama I stayed
at home. we retired early.
Wednesday 9
Cloudy. a little colder. Mama went out to Jim's on car but Charly came down and took me out at 10. I fixed Minnicks
electric light and kitchen door lock before I left. was at Jim's all PM. he came to town after gasoline. I was with him.
mailed a letter to Ben . Eve he & Lulu went a party. I came to town with them. Eve was at Mason reseption to Ohio G.
Master. spent a pleasant eve. hear a good talk on Masonery.
Thur. Feb. 10, 1921
Cloudy. rain in PM. was out to Jim till after dinner. came home on car. stopt Light and paid Jim light bill & mailed his
gas bill. was at Odd club playing euchre till after 4. came home on car. Jim brought Mama home. it was raining but
turned to snowing. I was at Memorial Hall to 1 degree work, 39 canidates. came home with McEfee.
Friday 11
Cloudy. 3" to 4" snow fell last night. cleared snow off of the side walk. was at M&M to get loan for Geo Cast. I got it
for him but had to put up 100 bonds. was at Odd club in PM till 5. snow was thawing. some colder. got a certificat of a
birth record for Stan. sent it by special delivery. got it yesterday. spent eve at home playing solitair.
Sat. Feb. 12, 1921
Cloudy but mild enough to melt the snow. was home all day. Jim & Lulu brought baby down for Mama to keep while
they went to picture show. I went to market early. was at M&M. was in chair as Plummer is still in Florada. came
home on car.
Sunday 13
Clear mild day. was at SS. Tiffany taught class. Mama & I went out Charlies in PM. James & Lulu with their babies
came out and we played 6 handed 500 in PM and after supper till 9. then they went home. Mama & I stayed for the
night. Meet Mr & Mrs Sellers of my Bible class. Adam Schmidt 50 years as a drugist.
Mon. Feb. 14, 1921
A sunny day. saw sun rise. was at Charly's all night. Coffee truck stuck in mud just acrost from Charlies. Charly
brought me to town. was out to Lagonda with him. came home for dinner. Mr Hern & Gillespie here in PM. Charly
brought Mama home at 3. Mama & I went out to Geo Ridenour's. SS class meet there. Mr Landen took us out & back.
we had a good. the Hosp stunt most amusing.
Tuesday 15
Pleasant, warm like an April day. was up st in AM. was at M&M. payed my dues. was at M. Club room to read. was at
Odd club to play euchre. lost every game. home for supper. Mam a & I went Ivor lodge. 9 canidates taken in. Ivor
lodge has largest membership. Geo Otstot took us up in his machine. we came home at 11 on Main st car.
Wed. Feb. 16, 1921
Sun shine & rain today. was up st morning. went to put roof on coal house. found McEff. got a head. fix grate at
McCoys. John M. Good died this morning. Masonic Club room is being repaired. No Enquirer today. was at Odd club.
I won today. rained at 4 oclock. spent eve at home with old solitair. we retired at 9.
Thursday 17
Colder. a west wind blowing. was at Bank. paid off 200 dol on note. was at Library and walked home. Sauer Krout
soup for dinner. We went out to Char lies. he took us out in Machine. Mama took out S. Krout soup that was left from
dinner. we spent eve playing 500. no letter from Stan and we are still wondering why he wanted his birth record.
J.M. Good die last night.
Fri. Feb. 18, 1921
Clear day. we are still out to Charlies. he took flowers out to John M. Goods. there were loads of flowers there.
Schotish rite Mason had the funeral in charge. I saw the body in AM. I did not attend the funeral. he was burried this
PM. Charly came after me. we spent the eve out there. we played 500 & Charly & I won every game. we stayed for
the night.
Saturday 19
Cloudy and colder. a little snow fell after dark. I came home in morning. got my own Dinner. Mama came home in
PM. We both went to Chicken supper at Cong Ch. we had a good meal. Mama went to Charlies on St car. I was at
Masonic club and at M&M. Gillespie's loan was declined. Store room & dewling(?) was not favored. I was in chair.
went out Charlies on car.

Sun. Feb. 20, 1921
Clear and cold. snow all gone. was at SS. got there an hour ahead of time as I looked at the clock wrong. Tiffany
spoke on the 10 Virgens. he made a good talk. I was at club room till noon. took a car and went out to Charlies.
Whalen brother came out to see me about selling Harry house. we played 500 in eve. Mama & Mab le won every
game save 1.
Monday 21
Some milder but cloudy. I came to town with Charly and walked home. got my own dinner. was worried over a leak in
the heating pipes. Mama came back at 2 PM. I found the leak. it was a trifling matter. Eve was at Camp. I was H.P.
not meny out on account of 1st Degree team going to Franklin. was at Odd club room till 9 playing euchre. walked
home.
Tues. Feb. 22, 1921
Cloud and colder. it rained after dark. was up st in PM. Banks all closed as was Washington birth day. Mama did her
washing. Eve Geo Otstot took Mama & I up to lodge. Mama went to Fidelia and the rest of the men went to Clark
lodge inspection. good work. Bro Pretzman made a good talk. Mama still up when I got home.
Wednesday 23
Colder. some snow flying and a cold wind. was home all morning. fixed Minnich electric light. got a new socket and all
was right. fixed Cast's foset. was up st in PM. was at both club rooms. played euchre at the Odd. walked home.
colder then commen. spent eve at home with old solitair. Auto show at Memorial Hall all this week. no letter from
Stan.
Thur. Feb. 24, 1921
Cloudy. some milder. a letter from Stan. he graduated and goes to Europe next Saturday bound for Paris. a big
surprize to us. we dont know where he gets the Means. I was surprised and disapointed as I hoped he get into some
posision instead he just traveles around spending borrowed money. he did not tell us his plans for the future.
Friday 25
Colder. was home all morn. was up st in AM. was out to Jim's for dinner and stayed for supper. Eve Mam a & I went
to town on car. we went 1st Degree & Fidelia contest entertainment. was one of the judges to award a loving cup. the
women won. the men got rattled. we played euchre up st. the drilling was in lower Hall. we came home on the 11
oclock car. we had cake & Cherry Lemonade for Lunch.
Sat. Feb. 26, 1921
Some milder. was up st in AM. home all PM. went to Cong church for my supper. it was an other chicken supper.
Mama remained home. I was at market and club room. was at M&M. Mr Plummer returned and filled the chair. I came
home on 9.15 car. Pear McIntire this evening. Stan sailes for France at 12 noon.
Sunday 27
Was still cold, cloudy. was at SS at Cong church. Mr Tiffany on sick list so Mr Pirce taught class but he is of the old
style so I did not like his talk. Rev Kiser of Wittenberg Preach here today. I did not stay. went out to Rob s. Jim &
family came in PM and stayed till 9. we played Pinnockle. Lucil le was my partner. after supper we played 500. eve
came home on 9.15 car. Pearl McIntire died.
Mon. Feb. 28, 1921
Milder. was home till noon. Jame s & family with us today. he took me up town. he was at Florist meeting. I was at
funeral of Pearl McIntire. McLaughlin preached. Olson repetted Sunset & Evening star. Eve James took me town. I
was at Camp. 2 candidates obligated. James brought me home. he stayed all night. Mama & I sleep in back room.
Brought home Dough nuts.
Tues. March 1
Mild. some like spring. recievd a letter from Tillie. it was about Stan. she has more faith in him then I have. I made 3
flats for Jim this morning. was at both club rooms. Mr Matheny came to see me. he has partialy sold Harry Whalen
house. Eve Mama & I went to Ivor lodge. was with Rob to Kiwan dinner at Shawne Hotel. Mr Kirby of Cleveland
spoke. he is a good talker.
Wed. March 2, 1921
Cloudy. some rain. thundershower last night. was home all morning. Mama went Mr Allens home to Carry circle. I
was to see Matheny about Harry Whalen house but the buger back out. was at M. club and at Clark lodge. 5 raised.
we had a good lunch supper. was at U. Hall meeting. recieved my salery. played euchre. Will Argabright my partner.
came home with him. Champ Clark died.
Thursday 3
Cloudy and colder. we had fire in furnace again. Mama did her washing. was home all morning. was up st in PM. at
club. no Enquirer to day. was at Odd club room. played euchre till 5. walked home. bought 1/2 pint oysters & some
winnies. we had the oysters for supper. I spent eve at home playing solitair. we retired at 9.
Fri. March 4, 1921
Cloudy, some milder. was home all morning. was at bank. deposited 40. was at Library. read yesterday and todays
Enquirer. was at Odd club. played euchre. no much luck today. took home 2 loaves of bread. spent eve at home with
solitair. Pres Harding took his office of President today. Haircut today.
Saturday 5
Showers in morning. sun out in PM. we were at home all morning. Char ley took Mama out to his home. I rod up st
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with him. was at M. club room. read Enquirer. was at Odd club. played euchre. M. Foy was my partner. I got supper
at Sherman Lunch room. was at M&M. we had a long session. it was after 10 when we adjourned. Jones loan was
discoused & then made. went out to Charlies on car. I let Mr Hern have 100 dol to pay for a horse.
Sun. March 6, 1921
Cloudy in morning. high wind last night. I went to SS. went on car. Tiffany absent. I was ask to speak which I did. a Mr
Peck spoke. he recited the old swiming hold in the stream. In PM Char ly took us to Majestic to a picture show. Mab
le Marg ret Mam a & I. It was a conglomeration of nonsence. It was raining when we came out. we spent eve playing
500. Charly & I won.
Monday 7
Cloudy. Charly took me to town. was at club room reading Enquirer. Charly bought Grapefruit & Oranges at car on
Limestone st. was at Bible class meeting at Cong Ch. Women Missionary club meet there first. the men had a lively
time playing marbles shooting arrows at a Target throwing balls at babies & a boxing contest. we had a good lunch
supper. went home for the night. Mama was at Charlies.
Tues. March 8, 1921
Cloudy with some rain. I went with Charly out Lagonda ave and east of Lagonda to take flowers to Rice family whose
daughter died. was at Jim 's for a few minutes. was at M. Club. read Enquirer and went back to Charlies. we played
500 till 10. Margret was not home this eve.
Wednesday 9
Rained last night but cleared up in PM. Charly took us over to Jim's. in PM I went to town on car. read Enquirer at M.
club & played euchre at Odd club. walked down to our house. took Main st car and went out to Jim. Jim & Lulu went
card party and I played solitair till 10 and then went to bed. English & French went into Germany on Monday. no
truble as yet.
Thur. March 10, 1921
Sunny day. some milder. Jim went to Ceder swamp with Mr McBeth. I fixed Lulu's coffee pot handle. went to town on
st car. was at both club rooms. had lunch at Shermans Lunch. was at S. lodge. 4 canidates iniciated. Geo W. Lohnes
was one of them. the lodge instructed Bro McLaughlin to cast the vote of lodge for U. Hall trustee. walked home.
Friday 11
Mild day. I preferred shady side of street when I walked up. Mama came home before dinner. Jim brought her home. I
was to see Dr Webb in PM. he gave me some Medicine for blood in Urine. was at Odd club. Eve Mama walked to
Cong Ch to a "Pot social". we had a good time. I was in race. Roped change and race up and down through the
church. I & partner won a sack of peanuts. A negro riot is feared.
Sat. March 12, 1921
Rainy day. the city under marshall law. a negro shot a policeman last night caused the truble. he was captured & tried
and sent to Mansfield prizon. was home all morning. M&M meeting called to meet at 4 oclock. we meet our opening
was discoused and day fixed April 9. everything ordered closed at 6 oclock. spent eve at home.
Sunday 13
Pleasant day. riot excitement quieted down. was at SS. Tiffany spoke. a good talk on Lords supper. was at Un Ch.
Odd fellow day. degree team out with there orchestry. Mc's talk was of the same sort as usial. the church was two
thirds full. PM was to H. School to hear lecture but learned it was to be next Sunday by mistake. I went to 1st Luth Ch
to Frank Kradel funeral. it was at 2d. spent eve at home.
Mon. March 14, 1921
Cloudy. some cooler. Mama did her washing. The excitement over the race riot is over. PM we went out Rob 's for
supper. I on my way out meet Mr Haughten who gave me paper from San Anton Tex. had a picture and write up of
my old friend Mr Brooks. was at Bro Hess home. Dr Richardson spoke to Men's Leage on health. Mama & I came
home on car.
Tuesday 15
Pleasant day but cool. I was up st in PM. was at both clubs. played euchre at the Odd club till 5. Eve Mama & I went
over to W.D. McIntires, a small crowd there and we danced quadrill & Vir Real. we injoyed ourselves as if we were
young. it rained hard after we got there. we got home after 11 oclock. Soldiers left our City today. all is quite again.
Wed. March 16, 1921
Pleasant, milder. it rained some last night. was at Aunt sue's for dinner. was there till 3. then went over to town. was
at club rooms. played euchre at the Odd club. Mam a was over to McIntires. Un Ch women meet there to dew. we
were both home in eve.
Thursday 17
Was a pleasant day. Mama went to Jim's. he took us up town in his truck. I got out at Hube. I left Mama's Pin there to
be repaired. I was at Odd club. played euchre till 5, then went out to Jim's. they went to card party So Mama I stayed
with the baba's. Billy Sunday in Cin this month. planted Onions & Lettuce.
Fri. March 18, 1921
Pleasant. was out at Jim . he brought me home and we rode down to Park. had dinner at his house. in PM I came to
town to meet Mr Tuttle. he paid me 57 dol on note. deposited 65 in Bank. Eve Char ly & Mab le & Marg ret came
over and we played 500 till after 9. Mama & I stayed all night.
Saturday 19

Pleasant mild day. no over coat needed today. Mama went home on St car at 10. I went to town with Jim in his
machine. home for dinner. worked around the house. fixed electric light at McEfee's. went to Market. bought
saurkrout Grapefruit and oranges. was at M&M. we order savings bonds 2000. we fixed April 9 for opening day. came
home on car at 10 PM.
Sun. March 20, 1921
Pleasant sunny day. was at SS. Crucifiction was subject. was at club room. PM went to Christian Sciance lecture at
High School. Miss Mary Ewing spoke. as I had heared all she said before it was tiresome to me. came home on car.
Rob & Verna with us for supper. spent eve at home.
Monday 21
Cool but pleasant. was down to Auditor office. we commence to distribut tax papers tomorrow. was at club room. got
Sundays Enquirer. Jame s & Lula with us for supper. they went to a party. we keept the babies. they came back and
stayed all night. the baby sleep all night. no letter from Stan . I guess he has forgotten us.
Tues. March 22, 1921
Pleasant day. commenced to distribut tax papers. was on Grant st down neer Park. came home at 5. Eve was at
M&M called meeting. Mr Levering spoke on the Thrift saving plan. the board voted to adopt the plan. will be tryed out
Sept. I came home on car. Rob brought me home this morn and a basket of tax papers.
Wednesday 23
Pleasant but cloudy. was out again all day giving out tax paper. was on Jackson & Broadway. came home early. Mr &
Mrs McIntire with us for dinner & supper. Mrs Mc was helping Mama with a new dress. Eve I was at MEmorial Hall to
see 1st Degree given to 9 candidates by union degree team. Lone Star gaurds out this eve.
Thur. March 24, 1921
Rained last night. I started to deliver paper. was held up by the rain. was t Mrs Boumisters. she loaned me an
umbrilla but it was nice in PM. was on Columbia st and Race. got home just in time to save an other wetting as we
had a big shower in eve. spent eve at home. retired early.
Friday 25
Pleasant sunny day. Mama & I walked up town. Jim brought home papers. I came home on car. Mama bought a hat
& a pair of shoes. morning was on High & Bell ave and in PM was on North Light and Race distributing tax papers.
have over 600 out at this time. it was a mild in PM. was without my over coat. spent eve at home with old solitair.
retired at 9.
Sat. March 26, 1921
Rained last night. a shower while we at breakfast. was out with tax papers. was on Race & North st. did not work in
PM. Milkman ran his wagon into our wood house & knocked down fence in North Ally. Eve was at Market and at
M&M. Foy absent. we adopted contract for school thrift saving plan.
Sunday 27
Pleasant morning but cloudy. was at SS. Cantata for Easter celebration was given instead of reguler lesson. was at
club room till noon. It rain all PM so we did not get out of house all rest of day. I was over to see Mr Weist. he is
slighly better. I was reading Billy Sunday sermon in Enquirer. he is now in Cincinnati.
Mon. March 28, 1921
Snowed till nearly noon. was on Yel Spring north and on S. Western ave. was some better in PM. was getting colder.
was home all morning staming tax papers. when we went to bed it was below freezing. spent eve with old solitair.
sent list of Physician to College Hill.
Tuesday 29
Cold day. was on Jefferson and S. Shaffer. was home for dinner and came home at 5. a letter from Stan . he is now
in Paris France but his letter does not say in what business he is at. Eve Mam a & I went to mock triel at Odd Fellow
social. I was tried for selling wiskey to Bro McLaughlin and Roy Hartsock & Mr Hilker for stealing checkers. it was
quite humerous.
Wed. March 30, 1921
Some milder. was on Race & Yellow Springs sts. PM was at John Ward's funeral. was with Clark lodge. Rev Cary
preached a good sermon on mortality. I was P. Bearer. he lived 4 miles north of town. was at Otstott & Son's Real
Estate office. Morry Whaley wants to sell his house. Jame s & Lulu here for supper. left the babies here till Mid night.
Thursday 31
Pleasant. Geo Jr with us at breakfast. I was at High & Main st today. finish both East of Western ave. I was tired
out. my feet are sore. we recieved a letter from Stan. he is safe in Paris France. saw the Eiffel tower but told us
nothing of his reason of going over to France. I sent up two doller to pay my dues in Springfield lodge. spent eve at
home.
Fri. April 1, 1921
Pleasant. was on Main st west. came home on car. McEfee repaired cistern over at his home. I was tired out this eve.
Seybold house is vacant. Geo Lohnes want to rent the same. made arrangements to meet him there to morrow at 3
PM. spent eve at home with old solitair.
Saturday 2
Pleasant day. was out on Main west of RR crossing and came home on High delivering tax papers in PM went out to
Seybold's. rented house to Geo Lohnes for 40 dol per m. was at Kellers. meet Ruth Netts there. Miss Irine Seybold is
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sick. home for supper. was at market and at M&M. Pettigrew loan was referred to committee Rev Nash was refused a
loan. we give a grand opening next Saturday. came home on car.
Sun. April 3, 1921
Pleasant day. Geo Otstott took me up to SS. three girls were with me in his machine. Tiffany spoke on the 12 chapter
of Romans, a good talk. walked up to Limestone st with him. Meet Rob and we walked home. a birthday dinner and
supper for Mama. James & Char ly and all folks here. Aunt Sue here in PM. was to see Hern's house. was out to
see wach culbert at Albafeter. Little Geo was with me.
Monday 4
Was a real warm spring day. was on Isabella st and west of there in AM. in PM was on High & Mongomery and
Jefferson. in PM a letter from Stan. he wants some cash. Eve tried to repair gutter in front of house that Minnich
caved in with his heavy truck. Mr & Mrs Mast here to bui the corner grocery. offered it for 5000 dollers. Clodfelder to
see to get a loan on his house. spent eve at home.
Tues. April 5, 1921
Warm pleasant day. mist car and walked down to Lohnes addittion and worked there and on Dayton ave. came home
on car for dinner. in PM work the west end. Eve Mam a & I went to Ivor lodge, a social evening. ended with a dance
"a pig in the parler. the men set up the ice cream wich was served in paper boxes. I repaired our gutter this eve.
finished by dark.
Wednesday 6
Pleasant day. worked Pleasant & Mulberry st and finished at sunset. have only Snyder Terrace to do to complet my
job. the gutter I finish last eve was OK this morning and will answer the purpose. am glad it is finished. Eve we went
over to Cast's to play 500. Mrs Weist & were partners. Mama & Mrs Cast won. We retire at 11 oclock.
Thur. April 7, 1921
Pleasant day. was over in Snyder terrace, the most disagreeabl day's work but as it is the last am glad it is done for. I
closed delivery at noon. was up st in eve. was at club room. read todays Enquirer and went to Union Hall trustee
meeting. was reelected a member & also Vice President. Argabright & I beat Harsock & Miller at Euchre. lodge
conferred the 3d degree and had Ice cream.
Friday 8
Rained all morning. before the rain sowed more lettuce. was up st. turned in my tax list. was at library. got a book
Moulton's discourse on St Luke & St Paul. meet Mr Seybold. he is crazy as ever, a luck fool. Elwood Myers shot
himself yesterday. spent the eve at Cast's. played 500, Mrs Weist & I verses Mama & Mrs Cast. they won. Mr Weist
seem some better. some visitors came in while we were playing.
Sat. April 9, 1921
Sunny day but cold. an overcoat was very Comforable. was up st in AM. Char ley came down in PM and took us up
to M&M opening. Mama went out Charlies & I stayed at the opening till 7 when he came after me. we spent eve
playing 500. the opening was a grand success. we gave away 1500 carnations.
Sunday 10
Cold, snow falling this morn. Charly & Mab le went to Ch out at Lawrenceville. they took me to SS. Tiffany talked on
health, a good talk. walked down home. Charly to me out to his home when he came from Ch. was there the rest of
the day. we played 500. Marg ret played part of the time as my partner. Mab le had 15 sprays to delivery for
Tomorrow morning.
Mon. April 11, 1921
Cloudy, heavy frost last night. Charly took me down to County building where I put in first day fixing up tax papers. I
signed 40. Mr Landen took me out to Harry Mellinger where the men of the Congregation Ch meet. Don Kirkpatrick
spoke on Ireland. Mr Tiffany also spoke. Ice cream and cake were served. 40 men present. Election night.
Tuesday 12
Some warmer. was at tax office till 4 PM. Mama out at Jim . he was sick yesterday. some better by night. Planted 2
cherry trees that Jame s got for me, a Richwood & Montmorency. Mama came home at 5. signed over 30 papers this
eve. quite a crowd out after they were all gone played solitair till 10. Congress meet in early session yesterday.
Wed. April 13, 1921
Cloudy but mild. went up to tax office without overcoat. not so meny out today so my work was tiresome. I get dinner
at Sherman lunch. James & family blewed in at supper and stayed till after 9. we played 500. Jim & I against Mama
& Lulu. this eve I signed 35 papers.
Thursday 14
Rained last night and several shower today. had my umbrela fixed at Hube's. It was a dull day with me today. I only
got 28 papers. 5 men were at work so we had more clerks then we needed. I came home at 3. Mam a was home all
day. James & Lulu brought the babies down. they went to a party. left kids with us. played solitair till 10.
Fri. April 15, 1921
Cloudy with some rain. was up to tax office. Mr Neese of Tremont was with us today. not very meny to serve so I fell
short of my averag number. was at M&M and made application for Gladfelder loan. was home early and signed a
number of tax blanks. Geo Jr was with all night. had breakfast with us.
Saturday 16
Rained in morning. my umbrella broke again. had to take it back to be fixed over. it was a pleasant day after rain. was

at office till after 3. we had more to serve today but there were 3 more men to help. I do not like this grab business
and will be glad when it is over. Eve was at market. was at club room and at M&M. Pettigrew business was
discussed. also hog colery was another topic debated.
Sun. April 17, 1921
Cold and cloudy all day. was t SS. Work and Idleness the subject. Tiffany laid blame on us men. John Wood took me
down to his home and I made out 4 papers for the family. was home the rest of the day. it snowed in PM. the
beautifull fell but did not stay. wrote to Ben and spent eve with old Solitair.
Monday 18
Bright sunny morning but cool. we had furnice going this morning. was at tax office untill 4 PM. was at tail end and so
did not get meny papers. 55 was the total. waited on my callers untill 8. then had a rest. sent letter to Ben. Jame s &
Lulu went to Legion Show and left little Jim with us. we set up till they came back. we retired at 11 oclock.
Tues. April 19, 1921
Was pleasant but cool. was at tax office till 4 then left. stopt at Patterson on High St and got 5 papers. was home in
eve signing papers till 8. then I went to the show. it was a fair entertainment. Jim was a capt in play. was home by 11.
before supper I was down and got Mrs Coffman's papers.
Wednesday 20
Was some milder. was at tax office till 4. then went to Aunt Sue 's. got her paper and came over to Memorial Hall and
got tickets for Char ly & Aunt Sue and Mrs Black and Mama. Geo Otstott took Mama & Mrs Black up to show and he
& I went to Anthony lodge inspection. Paul Marten mad a good talk. it was raining when we came home.
Thur. April 21, 1921
Fair day. was down to tax office quite early. it was rather dull and to me was very unpleasant. I eat dinner at Myers
Market but I'll never go there any more. I sent Irene Seybold 40 dol for her mother. after the folks quite coming I
played solitair till 10.
Friday 22
Rained last night and some in morning but was fair in PM. was at tax office till 4. came home on Main st. Meet Father
Buckley. we had quite a chat. he invited me to come and visit there schools. spent eve at home. signed over 70
papers. was quit tired out. handed in 86 papers today. played solitair till 10. then retired.
Sat. April 23, 1921
Rained most of last night. rained till toward noon. was fair and sunny in PM. took up 60 paper and signed 58 at the
office. came home at 3 PM. signed several paper before supper. James came after Mama. I went out after M&M
meeting. we had a short session. application for loan falling off. Geo Jr had a crying spell when the folks started away
to dance.
Sunday 24
Bright sunny day. I was up early. went SS. The rich man & Lasarus was today's lesson. Tiffany said it was an hard
lesson to teach. I though it easy. Mr Bricker & wife were over from Greenville for the day. James took me over to Odd
Fellow home 102 anniversery was selebrated. to me it was a tame affair. I meet my blind SS mate and also Mrs
Sayres. we had ice cream for supper that Mam a got for Jim 's birthday that will be tomorrow. we played 500 and
came home on Park car.
Mon. April 25, 1921
Rainey day. it commenced at 11 and we had hard shower for several hours. It rained hard while I was at dinner. we
were quite busy at the tax office. I got a little old woman that wanted her paper made out. she had so much she did
know how much she had. I final turn her over to Batholemew. was busy at home till 8 oclock. signed about 90 papers.
Tuesday 26
Bright sunny morning. was at tax office before 9. a dull day. Char ly & Mab le down this eve and fixed papers. fixed
paper for Foy at M&M office. was bussy at home this eve. I am getting tired of my job yet it pay well.
Wed. April 27, 1921
Rain again last night but was a pleasant day. went to work down North st. got paper at Grube and Krapps and at
Bowraths on Columbia st. it was the best day for signing papers. I got over 80 and at home nearly 100. Mama help
me sign them after the crowd left. was on S. Shaffer st before I came home.
Thursday 28
Pleasant day. got several paper on my way to tax office. we had a busy day today but I was on nettle part of the time
over some of the men being to gready. maybe I look that way to others. Jame s & Lulu down this eve. I set up the ice
cream. had dinner on Main st. eat first strawberries for this year. retired at 10.
Fri. April 29, 1921
Cloudy with some rain. was at tax office by 9. stop at Mrs Kurtis & Evans and got there tax papers. we were very
busy today. I signed 80 papers at office and 90 at home. was rushed till after 9. work is more agreable when we all
have plenty to do but evening work tires me some.
Saturday 30
Was cool but pleasant. was at tax office till noon. Mr Mills changed his mind and keep office open till 3. I came home
for dinner and was home all PM. signed 80 papers by night. we went to market. bought first strawberries. was at
M&M. we had a long discousion of Instalment loans. finely past a motion to make all straight loans that did not reduce
the loans after 2 years to make them weekly payment loans.
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Sun. May 1, 1921
Was clearly cool day. was at SS. took sides argument having the Bible taught in our Schools and no dought gained
the ill will of some of the class. Charly and family here for dinner. they had their new Ford out. we went out Charly
home to see Robinson show and when we returned found show on west end grounds. we played 500 till 9 when
Charly & folks left for home.
Monday 2
Cloudy but chilly. wore my over coat. was t tax office to turn Sat papers. was at John Myers. Mr Bechle took me up in
his Auto. Robinson circus parade at 11. in PM took Marg ret Thelma Ruba Willie & Geo Jr to the show. we had a
lively old time. the kids enjoyed themselves. it was a good show for fun. lots of clowns. I bought more then I ever did
at any show I ever was at. it rained in eve which keep Geo Jr & I at home. he stayed with us all night.
Tues. May 3, 1921
Rained all last night and most all day. James came and took Geo Home. in PM was down to Mrs Reinhimers for to
straighten out an old tax paper. was at tax office. took up 4 more papers. was at Masonic club and also at Odd F.
came home at 4. Senator Newbery of Mich was restored to office again. his conviction of bribery set aside.
Wednesday 4
Cloudy. a little rain now & Then. Mrs John Hartsock died this morning. Mam a went out to Jim 's. I was up to club
rooms. was at Odd rooms till 6. then went and got my supper at Sherman. was ta U. Hall Trustee meeting. 3
members present. we paid bill for metal celling. Carry Circle at Comptons. was there for dinner. we had a good time.
was at Kellers. was at Seybold house. eve went out to Jim 's.
Thur. May 5, 1921
Was at Jim's last night. he took me down home in the morning. we got 4 doz eggs from him. was up st in PM. got
lunch at Sherman on Main st. went to Mrs Hartsocks funeral servises at there home. Rev Domblazer preached. he
told the old Stock story, an improblial one. the servises were held at 7.30 W.R. Colier there funeral servises. home by
9 oclock. Mama came home late PM.
Friday 6
Clear and cool. I cut down dead peech trees in back yard. was up st in PM. was at Odd club room. played euchre.
became acquainted with a German member of Gotha lodge named Gardner. came home at 5. it was raining a light
drizly rain. spent eve at home reading the papers LaFollette & Fords and wind up with old Solitair.
Sat. May 7, 1921
Pleasant cool day. had a fire in furnace to burn up old tree limbs. planted some corn & transplanted 3 sun flowers.
was up st in PM to see SS childrens parade. they had a fair turn out. Mama went out to Char lies. I had lunch down
town. was at M&M. we made all small loans to be 2 years. after that to be instalments. we adjourned at 9. went to
Charlies on car.
Sunday 8
Pleasant day. went SS on st car. Tiffany spoke on "play and work". was at M. club till noon. came back to Charlies on
car. in PM Charly took us down to Clifton. was at Antiock College, my first time on the grounds. it is larger then I
thought it was. We stopt at Wm Colliers. he was not at home. we stopt at Tiffany's. spent a pleasant hour. we played
500 in eve till 10. we stayed at Charlies for the night.
Mon. May 9, 1921
Pleasant day. we were at Charlies for the night. walked down to town. Charly brought Mama home. on way stopt and
took me home also. Eve was at Men meeting of Cong Ch. Mr Hoppes read a paper on Taxation. I got in the mix by
taking a stand of the Smith per cent Law. came home on car.
Tuesday 10
Pleasant sunny day. made garden. planted corn and cut the grass in back yard with our new Lawn mower. was up st
in PM. was at club room. read the Enquire. was at Odd club room. played euchre till after 4. came home. spent eve at
home. Paid gas bill. a letter from Stan . he recieved my check. he wrote an Interesting letter.
Wed. May 11, 1921
Pleasant morning but rained in PM. was up st in PM. rained before I got to Shaffer st. stopt at Mahas till it stopt
raining. was at club room. played euchre at Odd room. caught in a shower before I got home. Mrs Holt loaned me an
umbrella. Jame s & Lulu here for supper. Geo stayed for the night. Jim & Lulu went to some party.
Thursday 12
Mild day. several showers. Geo J & walked up town. it was raining as we left home. was at club room. James came
and took me home. in PM I walked over to Aunt Sue 's. Richard Cast brought me home in his machine. a man here to
bui Harry Whalen's home. wrote to Mr W. to get his price. Eve was at S. lodge. one canidate iniciated by a made up
team. I acted as chaplen. the work was a little off but we got through all right.
Fri. May 13, 1921
Showers today heavy one at 11 AM. was at M&M for Mrs Walters. all is OK. she miss understood one of the clearks.
was at Young Men's business dinner. Gen Kiefer spoke of old times at Washington D.C., an interesting talk. was at
Odd club room. played euchre. came home at 5. spent eve at home with old solitair. a letter to Stan I wrote at M.
club room. covered Tomatoes. was afraid of frost.
Saturday 14
Sunny day. went up town with Char ly. Paid dues at M&M and 5 dol on Christmas fund. McCord elected Supt of

Schools for 5 years. cut grass in front yard. used new mower. was home all PM. walked up town after 5 PM. was at
market. bought 2 quarts strawberries 20 p quart. was at MM meeting, a short session. Mr Moffett was absent. came
home on 9 oclock car. Richard Gorey died.
Sun. May 15, 1921
Pleasant day. was at SS. Tiffany spoke on helping other. stayed for church servises. Rev Trust of Maine. his sermon
was on The welcome guest or Christ knocking at the door. a very good sermon. Rob & family with us today. Mr
Russell Rob & I took a walk to the Park. Eve we played 500 till 9 oclock. Whaler said I could have his house for 200
dollers.
Monday 16
Cool. paper said we could have frost. was home all morning. in PM was at Plummers office. had deed made of
Whalen to me and sent it to him at Dayton. Eve was at Camp. 4 men took the G.R. degree. I was in H.P. chair when
lodge opened. I left at 9. walked home. Richard Gorey died in a Dr office.
Tues. May 17, 1921
Pleasant day. Mam a commenced to Paint Bath room. Rob came and I went with him to New Carlisle & Medway. We
had a good dinner at Medway. was at Aberfelda to see new arch being builded of concret. came home and painted
some in bath room. Jim and family down. he told me of his trubles with the Irish. agreed to sell lots for 550.
Wednesday 18
Cool but pleasant. was up st in AM. was down to see Rob. Meet Vic Arbogast who represents Radiator Co in
Germany & France. was home all PM. finished painting bathroom. Mama went to Star meeting at Memorial Hall. A
Toledo team put on degree work. I was home alone playing Solitair. Sec Lane died. was in Wilson's cabinet.
Thur. May 19, 1921
Pleasant day. Mama went out to Jim 's. I paid 200 on my note at Bank and renewed Stan's note. was at M. club and
at Odd club. played euchre. was beaten. I had a poor partner. was out to Jim's for supper and stayed for the night.
Jim and Lulu went to some party.
Friday 20
Pleasant but warm day. the warmest day in May for 10 years. Jim brought me home. I was at M&M and signed
several papers for Mr Plummer who was east. he was at Hopkins Hospital. was at the club rooms at the M to read
and at Odd playing euchre. Eve was out to Charly's. we played 500 till 9 oclock. Mr Severling opperated on at
Hospital.
Sat. May 21, 1921
Was an other warm day. Mama had a bad spell of short breathing and could not sleep well. she was much better by
morning. I came home. while there was called up to distribut Cigarret lisence papers. I husseled and was at 15 places
by 4 PM. took a bath at home. was at M&M. was in chair as Plummer was away. went out to Charlies. Mr Ford took
me out.
Sunday 22
Pleasant day. Charly took me down to SS. he and Marg ret went to their Ch at Lawrenceville. I stayed to Ch to hear
Rev Trust. he delivered a good talk. was at Charlies for dinner. we had chicken. in PM we went out AbbaFelda. Mab
le to see Dr Hiested. Mama was also examined for her ailment. Charly & I took a walk up to the spring where we used
to hold Picnics. I remember being there before I went to Kansas. went home with Charlie.
Mon. May 23, 1921
Pleasant day. Mama feeling better. I commenced to hunt up the tax papers that were not turned in. got my own
dinner and work on my paper till Charly came after me. Mam a was worse in PM, so much they called Hiestand. he
ordered her to keep very quiet and remain at Char lies. Jame s & Lulu & Rob his folks over to see Mama. it rained
in eve.
Tuesday 24
Showers today. Mama some better. I was on my job collecting tax papers. was on Grant st Broadway and in that
neighborhood. it was hot between showers. Charly came after me and I went out with him. recieved letter from Ben
and one from Stan ly. he is going to play Baseball with French boys. we retired early as Mama could not play cards.
Wed. May 25, 1921
Pleasant and warm. Charly took me down town. came home on car. was caugh in a shower. was at work on Race st
& High. had no dinner. Charly came and took me out to his home. Mama no better so we did not play card. James &
family over to see Mama. they went to a party. the Cong Ch voted to envite Rev Trust to accept the Pastorate. Chas
Bentzel died at Hospital.
Thursday 26
Cool. rained again last night. Mama had a very bad night. we sent for Dr Hiested. he came out. he made her stay in
bed and as Mab le was very bussy I had to stay home and take care of Mama. I was not down town all day. spent
eve at Charlies playing solitair. (May 31 a mob riot in Oklahoma on account of a negro rape. 85 dead)
Fri. May 27, 1921
Sunny day. was down home and worked out on Pleasent st. Charly took flowers to Mr Bentzel home and took me to
Western ave were I commenced to work going west. finished Pleasant & Clark st. in PM was at Bro Bentzel funeral.
was with the Masons. Rev Trust preached. was back to Charly for supper.
Saturday 28
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Pleasant and very warm. was in west end on Jefferson & Mulberry st. at home in PM. shaved and took a bath. Eve
was at M&M. Mr Plummer back. he is lookin well. we raised the amount that we would let borrowers have to 4000 dol.
I wanted to make it 5000 but fear of a slump keep id down. was at Farmers Bank opening. it was a big success. went
out Charlies on car.
Sun. May 29, 1921
Pleasant sunny day. Charly took me down to SS. was with him over on North side. Tiffany made a good talk on Good
Sameriten. stayed for Ch but was disapointed. Rev Trust showed his dislike toward the Germans. he accepted the
church's invitation to become their Pastor. Mr Brewer & wife her from Dayton. was out to Peters with Charly. spent
eve at house.
Monday 30
Pleasant day. it was Decoration day. was down home in AM and went over to cemetery in PM. was over there for 2
hours. Charly had a big day supplying flowers. Mama some better. she thinks she can go home but Dr would not
consent. Tuesday I worked in west end today. finished west end. eat dinner & supper at home. had strawberries.
Morry Whalen took me out to Charlies in his new Auto.
Tues. May 31, 1921
Pleasant. was in west end today. finished W Main st to Western ave. worked from west end. worked till after 6.
several men to see about there papers. Morry Whalen had his new machine. he took me out to Charlies. his wife was
with him. I showed them through the greenhouses. Mama some better but must stay a few more day.
Wed. June 1
Warm. I finished Main st and in PM went over north east corner of the ward. was at home for dinner. eat up every
think so I had to go out to Charlies for supper. we had bean soup. spent eve reading and playing solitair. went to bed
at 9. Dr says Mama can go home. will try to get her home tomorrow. Mable had a wedding to supply with flowers
today.
Thur. June 2, 1921
Pleasant warm day. Mam a some better. will try and get her home today. was over on Snyder Terrace and gathered
tax papers. eat dinner at Hartman's stand at the St Car loop. was home all PM. cut grass in back yard. Mr Gillespie
paid me 11.pp. returned a 100 dol bond. Mr Lucus paid me 15. Jim came took me out to Char lies. Dr failed to let
Mama come home.
Friday 3
Cool but pleasant day. fixed up my tax papers and got ready to take them when I discovered that all the S name had
been left out. Mama was brought home in Jackson ambulance and Verna came to take care of her and the house.
Mama not much better but I am glad she is at home. Mr Miller moved to the Harry Whalen property on W. Mulberry
st.
Sat. June 4, 1921
R.L. Fox died last evening. Still cool but sunny and pleasant. I was up to auditors office and finished my job as
assessor. I drew 242.30 asa my compensation. was home all PM. shaved in morning and took bath in PM. was at
market in the eve. bought our first new potatoes. was at M&M. we refused to loan an old Ger Saloon proper E. Man.
Sunday 5
Pleasant. was at SS, a good talk on making the nations Christians. I did not stay to hear the sermon as I did not like
his talk last Sunday. Rob Verna & Lucil l with us for dinner. Mama had lots of visitors and it did her more harm then
good. Rob & I down to Park. drank of the forbidden water at the Springs in Park.
Mon. June 6, 1921
Some warmer. was up st in AM but came home early. Verna still keeping house for us. Mama had a very bad spell
last night. I was worried as I felt she would never recover from this decease but she rallied and was considerable
better during the day. L.R. Fox burried today. Young Green drowned at Red mill.
Tuesday 7
Warm & pleasant. Mrs Davis came and done our washing. was with us for dinner. I took her down to Hern property.
she wants to bui a house. Verna went over to College. some kind of exercise is being performed. Spent eve at home.
Mama had an other bad spell. the Dr though she was improving. Jame s & Lulu came to help. Verna went to
Wittenberg College doings.
Wed. June 8, 1921
Cloudy day. was up st in AM. was at M&M. paid Mrs Seybold Interest on 1500 dol she owes there. came home at 11
oclock. Mama some easier but she is still very sick. in PM I took Ruba Geo Jr and another little girl down to Park
and let them wade in creek. at 11 PM Mama took worse and we sent for Dr Webb & Hiestand.
Thursday 9
The sadest day of all my life. Mama died at 1.30 this morn. James & Lulu were here with me. it is strang how hard a
blow a person can stand and still live. Charley took out Country Club and through Eagle City. he did just to get me to
forget my loss for awhile but the loss is to great. I can hardly stand it. Aunt Sue stay with us for supper. Charly wired
Stan and Aunt Ida & telephoned to Ben .
Fri. June 10, 1921
Ivor lodge here this eve and went through there funeral ritual. Pleasant weather but O how sad my lot. Aunt Sue
stayed here all night & Rob sleep with me. Mama was placed in her casket just at noon and Jackson certenly fixed

her up nice. she looked as natural as life. I did not want to see her but James persuaded me to look at her and I was
pleased to see natural look. Ben & Tillie & Carl Shaefer came on 4 oclock train. Ben was sick but he come never the
less.
Saturday 11
Pleasant though some what cloudy. Mam a was laid to rest beside Lilie & Rosa at 10 AM this morning. our friends
showered her with flowers. I stood this ordeal better then I though I would but as it had to be I was glad it was over.
the whole of our family took dinner & supper here. Ben & Tillie stayed with me for the night. Yesterday was our 47
wedding aniversery. We had lived a joyous life for that time. When we could have seased from worry death came and
rained all.
Sun. June 12, 1921
Was pleasant. I went with Tillie to St Raphael's church for the 9 oclock mass. our whole family here for dinner. we left
at 2 oclock. I bid good by to the old home. Ben & Tillie left for Cleveland at that hour. I went home with Jame s to
make my home with him. I choose the middle room upstairs. I retired at 11 for my first night in my new home.
Monday 13
A warm day, the hotest up to date. I went down to the old home. Geo Jr was with me. a sad visit. I went on St car.
recieved letter from Ida and it opened up the wound anew. I here all PM. Char ly came over in PM . Mab le is very
bussy so I did not go out with him. Retired early. have not played cards since Mama died.
Tues. June 14, 1921
Pleasant. still very hot. was out with Charley and had dinner at his home. we fixed up cards to send to these that
remembered us at the funeral by sending flowers. there were more then I had any idea there would be.
Wednesday 15
Pleasant. not quite so hot. worked a box for Lulu to put flowers in. Rob came out and I went with to inspect bridges
west of town. we eat dinner at N. Hampton. Geo Jr was with me. we stopt at Donnelsvile to men lay concreat road
bed. we past over the culbert at AbbeFeld for first time. it is nearly finished. retired early.
Thur. June 16, 1921
Paid 100 on note at bank. An other warm day. Charley took flowers to Harmony and I went with. we stopt at Pierson
farm to Charley cow. was at home for dinner. in Eve James went out have Dr Hiestand sign Mama Ins paper. after
dark Mr Tillbery came out. he want to sell his Snyder Terrace lots. I told him what to do. ask him 10 dol if I helpt him
out.
Friday 17
Shower now and then. I took Geo Jr and went over to Aunt Sue 's. spent the day there. we had a good dinner. James
came after us at 4 oclock. I sent letter to Mr Bates and sent 10 dol to Rev McLaughlin. Put money in M&M for George
Jr and James L. first Learned that his name was James Lewis. spent eve at house. more discourage then usualy.
retired early. washed my feat before I went to bed.
Sat. June 18, 1921
Thunder shower last nigh. a good rain. was at new home all day except going to Barber shop. had Geo Jr with.
charged me 10 ct extra for trimming my beard. I never go back to him. Jim & I went to old home and go Fireless
cooker. was ta M&M a pleasant session. we adjourned at 9.10. took car for home. bought 7c worth of sausage, all
they had.
Sunday 19
Pleasant but very warm. went SS, a good talk by Tiffany. walked down to old home. Meet Mr Hern & his son Harry.
recieved 7 dol from John Hern. came out Jim's on car. was there the rest of the day. wrote a letter to Tillie. This was
my real first Sunday alone. that is I had no one to talk to and felt my loss the more. Dr Webb & wife here after dark.
Mon. June 20, 1921
Recieved a letter from Ben. he is at Egleville O. Warm but pleasant. was with the Mason to Bro Baker funeral.a
brother of W.O. Baker. funeral services were held in cemetery Chapel. had dinner at Sherman Lunch on Main st.
meet Geo Lohnes at dinner and told him to trim trees the Policeman had order cut. Mr Till berry & Mr Gray out in eve.
fix up the Tillbery sale of lots to Gray. Mr & Mrs Kline out after dark.
Tuesday 21
Warm shower in PM. fix baby's fence crib. was up st with James in morning. was at Am Rose Co plant and at Crowell
Pub plant. send letter to Ben . Mrs Waller here today helping Lulu make a dress. recieved Mam a Ins 152.27 from
Prudential Co. Mrs Miller Mab le's Niece here helping Lulu sew. Mr Miller came for supper. they both stayed till 10. I
was feeling as well as I would like.
Wed. June 22, 1921
Warm. several showers accompany with thunder. was out to old home with Jame s. we went through Park and over
Snyder Terrace out to Dooles Rose houses north of Ridgewood. I deposited Mama insurance money. paid my
interest at M&M. showers in PM. was home the rest of the day. James & Lulu went to card party. I keept Geo Jr.
played cads with him. Chilly out in PM.
Thursday 23
Pleasant day. several showers, one after supper. Lulu Verna & Mable down at house picking out Mama clothes to
send to Ida. was at Shaffer School with Geo Jr. he learn to slide on the shute. we had dinner at the old. Char ly was
there for dinner. at 5 PM Charly took me out to Jim 's. Will Snyder over at dark. had a racket with telephone manager
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about moving phone out to Jim's.
Fri. June 24, 1921
Hot day. shower at 5 PM. was out with Charly. was at his home for dinner. went out to Dr Hiestand with Mable &
Charly. he took me out to Rob t. had supper. recieved a letter from Stan . he gave me his secret and it caused me
more greaf. I could not sleep but I did not tell anyone and will carry my grief alone.
Saturday 25
An other hot day. answered Stan letter. went down town with Jim. had dinner at Sherman Lunch on Main st. was at
club room untill 4 then went home. Eve went to town. was at M&M. we held our session down stairs. it was the last
night of 6 month term. we were paid off. I got 415. we discoused giving 30 day grace to our Real estate borrowers.
was at market but bought nothing.
Sun. June 26, 1921
Was a hot day. look like a shower in PM but past over. went to town on car. was with McBeth. was at SS. Tiffany
gave us a good lecture on prayer. he read some of Frank Crane. he invited me out to his home and I went out with
him. had a good dinner and spent a pleasant day. James came after me. brought me home. we came by way of
Leffel Lane.
Monday 27
An other hot day. Lulu did her washing this morning. Geo Jr & I went after Buttermilk. Geo Jr & I went down home on
st car. I stopt to Mr Hern. it was after 5 when I went down. James & Lulu came down in their Machine. Jim & Lulu
packed trunk for Ida. he tied it up with old cloth line. Mrs Russell died Sun morning. Mr R. is no dought worse off then
I am. We got back from old home after dark. Mr J.B. Hern paid me 7.00.
Tues. June 28, 1921
Hot day. a heavy shower at 4 PM. left of my underware. James & McBeth went over to Troy. Chas Mable & I went
down in morning and crated wash stand to ship to Ben. had dinner and supper at Charlies. was with him in PM. was
at bank. put in 415. Mrs Muma paid me 15 dol. was at freight office. will have to recrate good for Ida. Charly took me
home. Mable & Marg ret came also. They spent eve there.
Wednesday 29
Some cooler. a little cloudy. a letter from Ben. he is back home again. was down town with Jim. was at fraight depot.
learn that I must crate trunk so James & crated the trunk and took them to Big 4 depot. in PM was at Mrs Russell
funeral. I was one of the pall bearer. McLaughlin preached. was at club room till 5. James took me home. Ed
McGreger came to see about his loan but he is in SB&L Co. I signed paper for his son.
Thur. June 30, 1921
Hot, about the warmest day to date. (was after ice with Jim last evening) Jame s took me down town. was over to
Aunt Sue '. walked over from town. had a good dinner. spent PM there. James came after me at 5 PM. spent eve at
home. Geo Jr has the whooping cough. Jim & Char ly were down to old home and brough out Mam a caned fruit.
Fri. July 1
An other hot day. went to town with James. paid my taxes. by mistake paid J. Hamilton tax on Kenton st property.
was at club room. was at new office. got two copies of Mama's death notices. was at home at Jim's all PM. took care
of little Jim while Lulu was up town. wrote a letter to Mary Brooks. we played solitair till after 10.
Sat. July 2, 1921
An other hot day. James took me up town. Charly meet me at club room. went with out to Joseph Becker to deliver
flowers. I got out at Eglingers grocery on way back. I went up to Miller & Lucas the men who bought Whalen
properties. Charly went to Becker second trip I was with. we stopt at old. colleced rent McCoy & McEfee. Eve was at
M&M. I opened meeting as Plummer was late. came home on car.
Sunday 3
Hottest day to date. was up early. Geo Jr got his trycycle yesterday and he was happy. I went SS. went up on St car.
a good talk on patriotism. was at M. club till noon. went out home on car. PM James took me out his machine to Mr
Nolen to see about wiring house. we stopt in to see McGregory. he wants to change his loan on house. Mr Snyder
was over. Mr Miller & wife stopt after dark to spend the eve.
Mon. July 4, 1921
Hot sultry day. Charly came over at 11 and we drove down to Clifton. had 4 of July picnic on bank of the Little Miami.
Peters & Miller families came down in PM. we all went in bathing and had a good time. plenty to eat both dinner &
supper. We came home before dark and at dark shot off fireworks. I got my hand burnt. it was fun for the others.
Tuesday 5
Still Hot. Geo Jr & I went out with Rob . we were in N. Carlisle N. Hampton and Tremont. we eat dinner at N.
Hampton. mesured a bridge at Tremont and came home vie Urbana pike. after supper went down to old home. saw
Black & Otstott about selling old home place but I am afraid it is no go. wrote to Stan and sent him paper. Cast paid
me 15, Black 18 the June rent.
Wed. July 6, 1921
An other warm. was out with Jim to where they raise stock plants. in PM was down to county building. got amount of
Mr Hern & Mrs Seybold taxes. Eve was at Union Hall meeting. W.P. McIntire absent. Argabright acted as sec. played
euchre in club room till 10. came home on car. was down to house. Took Geo Otstott through the house. he want to
bui it.

Thursday 7
Still hot. 1 year sence I was hit by Auto. was with Rob out S. Charleston. they stocked out ditch. I stayed in the
machine. we had dinner at hotel near station. it was a poor dinner to me but the others injoyed it. Ed Burk C. Follrath
Rob & I were at dinner together. we came home at 2 PM. went to town. was at Odd club room. played euchre till 5.
eve was home with Geo Jr. folks went to party. Chas & Ben over in machine. Ben is learning to run machine.
Fri. July 8, 1921
Still hot weather hang on. I put up screens on back porch. it was a tiresome job. finished the screen part, all save the
pieces round the border. was up st with James in PM. Eve Dale Barnhill and wife came out to see us. they live in
Galveston Texas. he is master mechanics and travels on a pass. he only stayed for a day or so. he stayed till after
10.
Saturday 9
Pleasant but very warm. I finished my screen job by 10 oclock. after dinner James took me to town and I went with
the Bible class out to picnic a mile west of Tiffanies. over 25 were there. they played ball pitched quoits. we had a
good supper beef steak fried on the ground. Mr Eastwood took me out and brought me back. 3 women came down &
took bath. was at M&M. we concluded to stop making loan only on new houses. home by 10.
Sun. July 10, 1921
Still very warm. cloudy in PM. look some for rain but failed. I was at SS. a good talk by Tiffany. Rev Trust spoke. said
Tiffany was the preacher he ever heard. was at club room till noon. was home all PM & evening somehow. I was
more sad & blue then commen. I home all PM and evening. played solitair till after 10.
Monday 11
Not quit so warm today. a little rain in PM. Jame s took me down town. put 23 dol in bank. recied 3 dol from Lucas.
Richard Cross took me over to Aunt Sue 's. was there the rest of the day. had dinner & supper there. was down to
the old spring. Henrietta was with me. Mr Cross brought me home at 9 oclock. Aunt Sue Lulu & his sister were in
Auto with us. Mr Nolen putting in electric wiring.
Tues. July 12, 1921
Pleasant day. not so hot. rained in PM. I was down town in PM and at club room during the rain. Char ly came and
took me out to his home. stayed for supper and he and Mab le went out to Jim's. they spent an hour there. Mr Nolen
is putting in Electric wire all over the place. we will have a good light system when done.
Wednesday 13
Mrs Moffet died. Hot again. James & I went down to old home. Mrs McCoy paid rent July 12th. she claimed she
bought the Ice box of Mam a. I think it a lie but I let her have it. we brought Victrola home. I fear a discord will follow
as Rob wanted it. Lulu & Mable packed Stan s clothes this PM. I was home alone as Jim was down at old home. he
brought out some of the old books. I spent the eve at home. I wrote a letter to Ben saying we would come up next
week.
Thur. July 14, 1921
An other warm day. was down to old home. James took me down in PM. Was at Mrs Moffett's funeral. went over on
st car. came back with Mr Link and members of the board. was at Charlies for dinner. had my hair cut at Logons on
East st. had supper at Sherman house. was at S. lodge. no work. we had a Nutmeg lunch. played euchre till 10. Jim
was at Church social.
Friday 15
Bright sunny day. was home all day. Jim was down to old home. brought out my bookcase, Victrola & other stuff and
all of Stan 's clothes. a letter from Ben. he is anxious to have us come up. Eve went to town with Jim. we went over to
Charlies. they are getting ready to go to Cleveland next Tuesday. wrote a letter to Ben we will be up next Tuesday.
Clark Sintz was burried by the Masons at 2 PM.
Sat. July 16, 1921
Bright sunny day. cool in AM. was down town. Jim took me down. paid 10 dol to Light Co for Aug month. paid Cory
insurance 2.80. was at Rob's for dinner. Jim brought out Wash machine to Rob. I came home with Jim. was at M&M
meeting. Plummer absent. I was in chair. A lady representing the little bank distributer was present. we apointed a
meeting for Monday 10 AM.
Sunday 17
Was sunny day and very warm. James and family went picknicing. I was at SS. Tiffany spoke on Paul conversion.
Charly came and took me out to there church at Lawrenceville. a women meeting and picnic dinner. we had plenty to
eat and all had a good time. Ben came out in their old machine the first time he drove it all alone. heard two good
sermons of there kind. we came home at 5. supper at Charlies. they took me home.
Mon. July 18, 1921
Bright sunny day. some cooler. went down home on car. was at Blacks and tried to sell them double house. Mrs B.
can't understand my plans. Mr Sommervill paid 2 month rent Grocery bill & 10.46 cash. was at M&M. signed one
mortgage. Char ly came & took me home. stayed there for the night. sleept in upstairs room.
Tuesday 19
Cloudy. rained in morning. we left for Cleveland at 6 AM. went by way of Columbus Delaware Galion & Eleria. our
machine went broke near Galion. delayed us 4 hours. we eat our dinner on the road side. we got to Cleveland after
10. found all well and looking for us excepting our delay. we had a pleasant trip. a shower at 5 PM cooled the air.
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spent eve in pleasant conversation.
Wed. July 20, 1921
Cooler but sunny all day. Charly Ben & I walked down to Lake. Marg ret & the two kids were down there. we
watched the bathers for an hour and returned for dinner. Sent Rob & Jame s & Aunt Sue cards. sent eve playing
5. Charles & I verses Tillie & Mab le. retired at 10.30. took my old shoes over to the cobler to resole them.
Thursday 21
Warm sunny day. Charly & I went down to City. was in arcade. home for dinner. in PM Ben took us out Rockey river
and to bathing beach. the kids went in bathing. wrote a letter to Stan . sent it to new address. Eve Ben took us out to
Luna Park. a great carnival interprize. free Vaudavill show. we spent most of our time in the Bug house. Charly & Kids
took in a number of other stands. we came home at 11.
Fri. July 22, 1921
Pleasant, not so warm. was home all morning. Chas & Mable went to City to do some shoping. I went at 1 to parade.
was at Carl Shafers. saw the parade at square. it was a big turn out. saw more Chinese then I expected. came home
and we went to Lake to bathe. It was my first time lake. I injoyed the swim. Eve Ben took Chas & Mable down. I
stayed home and played solitair.
Saturday 23
Warmer again. home all morning. was shaved at shop acrost st. 25ct a shave. in PM we all went down to lake again
and had another good swim. Charly took us out before dark. was at Ben's Bank. Eve Ben took the kids & Chas &
Mable down to bathing beach. I stayed at home and played solitair. I play just to forget my loss but it is hard to forget.
Sun. July 24, 1921
An other warm day. Tillie did not go to church but we all went down to beach and I had a pleasent time. we had a
chicken dinner today. Tillie spread it on today. at 6 we went down again for a swim. a great meny out in this eve. Eve
we played 500. Elmer took Tillie and kids down after 10 oclock.
Monday 25
Cloudy and very warm. Chas & Mable left for home at 8.15 AM leaving Margret & I to stay another week. I took a
walk down to Park in AM. was at the house untill after 5 when Ben took us down to Lake. we had another good swim.
Ben did not go in. it look like rain in PM but it passed by. a little rain fall after dark. Eve the kids Ben & I played poker
untill 9 when we all retired.
Tues. July 26, 1921
Bright sunny morning. I was up at 7. shaved myself before any of the rest were up. Elmer took us down for a swim in
PM. it is quite interesting to see so meny out for a swim, especialy women. Elmer took me down to Bath house where
I watched bathers till he returned from the city. a Miss Lee here after supper. Elmer took the grown up down to Lake
after 10. I remained at home.
Wednesday 27
An other warm day. was at house all day. wrote a letter to Aunt Ida. in PM went to City. saw the parade. consisted
mostly of ex soldiers and Shriners. no flots to amount to anything were out. after supper Ben took us all down to the
Lake for another swim. a large number out. Ben took us out Rockey River for a ride. we had ice cream before we
retired.
Thur. July 28, 1921
Was the warmest day of the summer. I was down to lake in AM. Ben had to stay in store so we did not get to swim
today. Mr Geo Winwood & Geo Rawlins died at home. saw death notice in the papers from home. had my watch
fixed. main spring was broke. spent the eve at house. wrote Chas & Jame s. told them I would be home Saturday.
Friday 29
Rained in morning and a shower in early eve. Marg ret Eileen & Ben Jr went out to Luna Park. The Grottoes have a
free outing to all member & their children. they came home after dark. I was down Bath house in AM and was down to
City in PM. was at Depot. we spent the eve at home. rain keep us there. I wrote to Rob about getting papers for
administration. told him I would be home Saturday on 4 PM car.
Sat. July 30, 1921
We went through a shower at Wellington. Bright sunny day. shave in early morn getting ready to leave for home. Ben
took us down to Depot and Margret & left for home on aa AM train. we arrive safe at 4 PM. Char ly was there and
took us home as Jim & Lulu had left for Port Clinton this morning. I am to stay with Charlie till they come back. was
at M&M. Foy has returned from Cal. he meet Sharp there. Plummer still in Mich. I was in Chair.
Sunday 31
Warm sunny day. rained some last night. Charly to me down to SS. was with Bro Williams who took Tiffany home and
came back to town with Mr Williams. was at Masonic club room. was late for dinner. the clock was not running that
decieved me. in PM wrote a letter to Ben. spent eve playing solitair. On Tuesday I let Gillespie have 150 dol. will let
him have 150 more on the 10.
Mon. Aug. 1, 1921
Rained some last night. was down to old home. bought Oranges at Sommervilles. We had some for supper. Char & I
played Mab le & Margret a game of 500. we won. a letter from Stan . he is coming home about Sept 1. will leave
France Aug 20. Mrs Miller paid me 7, also J.B. Hern. played Solitair. I got paper to sell old home place.
Tuesday 2

Rained most all day. Was down to old home. talked with Mrs Cast. they are most afraid to bui the old brick. wached
Charley do some pluming in green house. he took me out to Jims in AM. in PM was at Odd Club room till 7.30. then
was at Ivor lodge. Anniversar entertainment. we had Ice cream & cake refreshments. came home at 10. Camso died.
Wed. Aug. 3, 1921
Cooler. Ben took me over to Jim home. I got mail. was at Masonic club till 3. got lunch on Main st. play euchre all
PM at Odd club. was at Union Hall meeting. Argabright hartsock absent. at 8 went to McIntires to Lawn fate given by
1st degree team. we had ice cream & pop. came home on 9.15 car. all in bed when I came home.
Thursday 4
Cool but Pleasant day. Ben took me down town. Meet Mr Seybold. wants to get 300 dollers for Unice and to see Mr
Castillo for the 1500 loan he has again Main st property. went out to Kellers. Mr & Mrs Donaldson where there. they
are on way to visit in Penn. Mrs Seybold has lost respect of the whole family. I went over to Rob. stayed for supper.
came back to Charlies on 9 PM car.
Fri. Aug. 5, 1921
Pleasant. some cooler. was down and got blanks at Auditors office so as I could sell the old brick house & bungalow.
was at Odd club and played a few games of eucher. Mike Foy was my partner. was down to old home. it rained while
I was down there. Black's do not want to bui the double house. I went out to Charlies on car. was to see Mrs Hughs to
see the double house.
Saturday 6
Was a cool but pleasant day. Ben took me down to old home. he went to Clark Co Lumber Co. he came and took
me home. was up st in PM. came home. took bath, my first at Chas. Eve Char ly took me up town. he was over on
North side. was at M&M meeting. Plummer absent so I was in chair. Willard Brain told of T.J. Kirkpatrick swearing. I
came home on st car.
Sun. Aug. 7, 1921
Pleasant day. a big shower in AM. just at SS time. I went up on st car. was compelled to run to keep out of rain.
stayed to hear Mr Foy tell of his trip to Calafornia. Charly took me home. in PM we were down to old home. went to
Park to them play golf. then went to Mab le's cow and stopt at Jim's. they just came back from Port Clinton.
Monday 8
Cool but pleasant. was down town with Charly. deposited 100 dol. in PM was at Odd club. played euchre. was at P.O.
to Mr Baldwin. he rented the bungalow 35 per m. was to Frank Baldwin. was to see Mrs Steber. she agreed to bui
double house. went Charlies on car. supper at Charlies. he took me over to Jim 's, my future home. they spent eve at
Jims. Geo Jr sleept with me in my new room. wrote to Ben .
Tues. Aug. 9, 1921
Bright sunny day. Mr Hern was out to see. he has been sued for 2.23. he was much excited. was to see the Square.
was informed it would cost him 2.75. was down to old home. told folks in double that I had sold it. applied for a loan
for Mrs Steber. voted at Prec D 1st Ward. Jim was with. had Geo Jr with at club in AM. bought Nut megs of
Applegate. brought home an other clock.
Wednesday 10
Bright sunny day. some cooler. was down to old home with Jim. Charley & Mable & Marg ret down. Lulu got Mrs Cast
out of sorts by asking about Electric Iron & Lamp. Eve Jame s & his friends that belong to their card club went to Dola
Varden picnic grounds for family outing supper. we had supper of beaf steak & roast erns and eat by light of Auto
lights. we had a good time. the men played Poker till 11 at him home.
Thur. Aug. 11, 1921
Rain today. rained last night. James & I were down to old home. a leak in celler worried me much. I did not go home
with Jim but got supper down town. was at Odd club and stayed to attend lodge. To have a register for members who
attend lodge was discussed. it carried. played euchre till 9. came home on car. felt sore of Lulu treatment to Mrs Cast.
Friday 12
Bright sunny day. was down to old home in morning. James took me down. Mr Baldwin moved in the house today. Mr
Hern took two loads of odd stuff down to his home to keep for me. Mr Weist is not improving. I am sorry for him. I was
at Charlies for supper. we went to Regent to see One a minute or Knights 99. I was much pleased. went home with
Charly.
Sat. Aug. 13, 1921
Pleasant day. was at Charlies last night. was down in AM to see Circus parade. Alf Barnes animal circus. was shaved
at barber shop on High st. in PM I was to have meet Mr Whalen. failed to meet him and was to late to go to Bible
class picnic. was at Odd club. played euchre. was at M&M. Mr Plummer back. I got a loan for Mrs Stieber. came
home on car.
Sunday 14
Rained some in AM. was at SS. Tiffany spoke on selfishness. in PM went to Dola Varden for picnic supper. Chas
James & John Howell families all out. we had a good time. came home at dark. Charly stop in at Jim's and spent eve
there. we had water mellon. it was to cold to go in bathing. it was a sunny PM.
Mon. Aug. 15, 1921
Cool. Jame s took me down to see Mrs Stieber who is buying the double house. I fixed foulding chair. PM went to
town with Mr James in his Auto. was at Kellers to Seybold family. Eunic is sick. went to Rob 's and stay for the night.
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had supper & breakfast there. we retired at 10. Mr & Mrs Snyder here to spend eve. Wheel Chair to Hartman.
Tuesday 16
Clear but chilly. 1st day of Co Fair. was at Plummer office to fix up the sale of the double house. some truble about
my morgage. in PM took Geo Jr out to Fair. he had a good time. was in Marry go round & airship. we were down to
races. we left the grounds at 4. we got home at 5. Geo had two toy baloons. spent eve at home with old solitair.
Wed. Aug. 17, 1921
Rainey day. rained most all PM. it spoiled the races at Fair and the Fair will hold over on Saturday. J.S. Crowell died
at Cin Hospital. the paper give line quite a puff. Uncle Char ly & Aunt Sue out for supper. Elmer and family out in
eve. we had a pleasent eve together. I was home all day mostly on account of rain.
Thursday 18
Cool and cloudy. was home all morning. in PM went up to fix up the sale of the double house but it was posponed to
next Sat. was down to old home. had lunch at Sherman and went to St Andrews lodge. no work so went over to Odd
club room. played euchre till after 9. came home on car. Dr Webb & wife at Jim's. they played 500 till after 10.
Fri. Aug. 19, 1921
Fair but cool, a good day for the Fair. I was home all day. painted crib bed in PM James & Lulu went to card party.
left both babies home for me to look after. neither of them woke up. at 11 oclock we got telegram from Stan asking
me to send him money. sent 40.00. Conducter took it up to Tel office and we retired in peace.
Saturday 20
Some warmer. was home all morning. in PM James took me up town. I closed the deal with Mrs Stievers. she bought
the double house. paid 5000 assuming 2000 mortgage. A Link was her attorney and all was satisfactory closed. good
bye old house. Mr Seybold in town. he paid Costello the 30 extra interest. I had supper at Sherman at his expense.
was at M&M meeting. we raised interest on straight loans to 6-1/2%. Mr Snipp took me home.
Sun. Aug. 21, 1921
Bright sunny day. cool. was at SS. took up a bunch of roses. was at M. club till noon. went home on car. James &
Lula went out to Guildermans. and I went with Chas Mab le & Marg ret to Dolla Varden. We spent a pleasant PM and
had supper out there. Margret & her chum went in bathing. We were to see the first RR engine that was here for 5
hours. Margret was in one of the coaches.
Monday 22
Pleasant sunny day. I was at Chas for the night. we played 500 last evening. was at County building. had old home
place transfer to the boys name. was at county building. was home for dinner. painted little bed second coat. packed
my valise for Ceder point trip. spent eve at home. have heard nothing of Stan. played solitair. Paid Aunt Lib 502
dollers.
Tues. Aug. 23, 1921
Bright sunny day. was up early. left at 10.30 for Ceder Point. we took Chair Car. Gen Kiefer was with us. we had
dinner on car 150 chicken dinner. arrived at Ceder point at 6. we had supper there. got room No 94. was to see all
the sight. was at dance hall. heard a Piano player at hotel. retired at 11. Foy & Link in one bed. I in another.
Wednesday 24
Pleasant. much warmer. we took our meals at Caffeteria. was at the B&L session. two lady speaker in PM made
good talks. after ajournment in PM Link Foy & I went in bathing. Link & I had a swiming race. I won. Daughter of
America have convention here. meat Stanly of Springfield. sent Chas James & Rob letters. we were out again eve.
Link done some shooting at S. gallery.
Thur. Aug. 25, 1921
Warm and pleasant. Foy Link took our second swim. Link and I swam a race. I won again. Was at Manufacturing hall.
was at morning session. two good speeches made. eat our last dinner at the Grill. was at PM session. adjourned. we
went to Souders key. supper there. left at 5 for home. left Columbus at 10.30. home at 12.30. found all well.
Friday 26
Pleasant. Jame s took me up town. was down to see Rob ert. he wrote out contract for sale brick house to Cast. had
my eyes examined. ordered a new pair of glasses. was to see Victrola for Robert. meet Rev Stover. was at Aunt Sue
's for dinner. was there till 5. Rich Cross took me over to town. came home on car. James & Lulu at Dr Webb's. I
home alone watching the babies. No word from Stan .
Sat. Aug. 27, 1921
Bright sunny day. was home all morning. in PM was at Geo Frank's funeral. from there I went old home. gave Harry
Cast contract selling the old brick house. he paid his part for the old house. was at Black's. gave her an old chair. they
have to move. will go to Ceder & Light. was at M&M in eve. Moffet absent. Dunkle loan up for discousion. came home
on car. no word from Stan.
Sunday 28
Pleasant day. went to SS on St car. a good talk by Tiffany. stayed for church. Rev Ross Stover filled the pulpit. he
has developed into a good speaker. was at M. club. home the rest of the day. Mr & Mrs May of Sandusky here for the
day. the came down on IOOF excursion, a pleasant couple. they stayed for supper. Jim took them to train. we had
ice cream for supper. they brought each of the babies a suit of clothes.
Mon. Aug. 29, 1921
Pleasant. was up town. was to Star Co to look at victroly for Rob. he was with me and picked one out to match his

piano. got dinner at Sherman on Limestone st. paid 10 dollers on Christmas fund. was at Odd club. played euchre till
5 oclock. came home on car. No word from Stan. I am worried.
Tuesday 30
Pleasant. was up st. meet Char ly. went home with him. was worried over Stan not writing. wrote to Ben a glumy
letter. in PM went with Mab le Charly & Marg ret out to Dr Hiestand. went home with them. bought candy & cakes
peaches & banana at Sommervilles. he paid me for July month, 8.50 cash 2.50 groceries. spent eve and stayed all
night at Charlies. retired at 9.
Wed. Aug. 31, 1921
Pleasant warm day. a card from Stan. he was in Connecticut and got the money all right. was up st with Charley.
Margret was sick this morning. went home with Jim wrote to Ben to let him know I had heard from Stan. Jim cleaned
out his cistern in PM. I helpt some. Spent eve at home. retired early. H. Gillespie paid 1500.
Thur. Sept. 1
Rained some today. was home all morning. was down to old home. it commenced to rain as I started home. was in
Kroger's store for an hour waiting for the shower to stop. Rob took me out to his home for dinner. Maud Wheeler &
babe and her mother there for dinner. came home on 5.30 car. spent eve at home.
Fri. Sept. 2, 1921
Pleasant day. was home all morning. in PM was down to see Mrs Black at there new home on Broadway No. 706. I
went to get rent but Mr Black had not left it with her. was at Cast's. cleared up misunderstanding regarding the
wording of contract of sale. was at Odd club till 5.30. came home on car.
Saturday 3
Pleasant day. was home all AM. took bath in PM and shaved. was up st in PM. was at Odd club. played euchre till
7.30. was at M&M B&L meeting, a short session. only 3 or 4 Loan granted. was at Grant's meat store and got meat &
sausage for Lulu. Mr Hube brought me out home in his machine. it rained a little today.
Sun. Sept. 4, 1921
Cloudy day. looked like rain. it rained some last night. went to SS on car. Tiffany spoke on Demons and whitches.
was at club room till noon. went home on car. in PM Jame s Lulu & family & I went over to Char lies. we had supper
there. we played 500 6 handed. Mab el Lulu & I verses Jim Charly & Ben .
Monday 5
Pleasant day. rained last night. Labor day. was down town. some Real estate man took me down in Auto. I saw labor
parade as it marched on Limestone st. Meet Chas & Mable who took me to Picture show, a good play. reminded me
of Stan because the hero married a rich girl. went home with Charly and stayed all night.
Tues. Sept. 6, 1921
Pleasant day. was down to old home and was at Mrs Block's new home. she paid the last month rent which will be
the last she will have to pay. was at Odd club. played Euchre. Mr Gardner a German Odd Fellow took me home.
Wednesday 7
Pleasant day. was home all morning. was up st. was at Odd club. played Eucher till 5. went out. got lunch and went to
Union Hall trustee meeting. Miller absent so I was in chair. we ordered tile floor in main entrance. went home on car.
No word from Stan. Lulu club here this eve.
Thur. Sept. 8, 1921
Pleasant day. Meet Mr Homer & new wife at our house last evening. was up st in PM. walked home with Rob and
Mr Burk. Verna & Rob & I played rum. Lucil le's beau was there after Supper. I stayed all night as I had little sleep
last night. I retired early.
Friday 9
Pleasant. eat breakfast at Rob's and walked down town with him. was at Charlies for dinner. was with out to Lagonda.
was at M. club till 5, then went home on car. Lulu not so well so we all retired early. No word from Stan. Jim's car of
coal came and they are unloading it some at the house. they are behind with unloading.
Sat. Sept. 10, 1921
Warm. shower at 3 PM. worked all morning on making a bench at Jim garage. Jim took me to town at 1.30. Mr Hern
paid me 8. Harry Hern 5. Deposited 13 at 1st Nat bank. supper at Sherman. was at Odd club till 5. was at M&M, a
short session. we voted to resume making loans. took wrong car going home. had to walk from Belmont.
Sunday 11
Pleasant, warm day. was at SS. Tiffany absent. Mr Pierce spoke. he is not much force. was at M. club till 12. went
home on car. was home rest of the day. Jim was still putting in coal. we were looking for Stan but he did not show up.
it rained at 3 PM. quite a windstorm at New Carlisle.
Mon. Sept. 12, 1921
Pleasant. some cooler. we were working on drane pipe that was stopt up. we found it and filled dirt in by 2 PM. went
to town with Charley who got Jim truck to haul home bulbs. was up st. was at Odd club. played cards till 5. came
home on car. a card from Ben . Stan is there. will come home this week.
Tuesday 13
Pleasant day. some warmer. I worked on bench in garage. Jim sent for a plank to fill in whole west end. I was up
town in PM. was out to west end. stopt in at Uncle Char lies. Elmer took me down to old home. was at Cast. eat
supper there and closed deal for the old brick. sold for 5000. came home on Park car. Mrs Grubb was on car. a chat
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with her.
Wed. Sept. 14, 1921
was down to Odd club in PM. played euchre. came home with Bro Bruce on st car. was not feeling well. spent eve at
home playing solitair. no word from Stan . Arbuckel case the main topic. he was arressed for murdering an actress. I
believe he kill her but did not intend too.
Thursday 15
Pleasant day. cool at night. was home all day as I was not feeling very well. I laid down in PM. Lulu had her club here
in PM. Mr & Mrs Muller with us at supper. after supper Dr Webb and his wife over. they played 500. I retired early.
they stayed till 12. nothing from Stan as yet.
Fri. Sept. 16, 1921
Pleasant warm day. was up st in PM. was at Masonic club and at Odd club. came home on 5 oclock car. was home
all eve. played solitair in front room. Jim & Lulu retired early. was some better but weak. I was feeling rather blue. I
loaned the Seybolds 100 dollers. Jim took old Auto apart.
Saturday 17
Cloudy in morning with some rain. was home all morning. was up st in PM. meet Mr Hern who paid me 8.00.
deposited 20. Was at Odd club playing euchre. was at M. club till 7.30. was at M&M. we made 10 or more loans but
our income fell of this week. first School saving fund came in this week. it was all in coin. came home on 9.30 car.
Sun. Sept. 18, 1921
Pleasant day. Jame s not so well to day. was at SS. Tiffany taught class. Unknown God was his main topic. was at
M. club till noon. Odd F. excursion for Toledo and KP's from Columbus at their Homes today. was home the rest of
the day. Char ly & family over for supper. Mr & Mrs Tuttle here. we played Harts and had a very pleasant time.
Monday 19
Cloudy at times no rain. was at home all morning. went to town on car. was at Odd club. played euchre for an hour or
so. came over to M. club. James called up and said Ben & Stan were in town and would come over in a few
minuets. I meet them on st before they got over. Stan went home with Jim. I took Ben home on car. Rob met us
before we left for home. Charly & folks came over after supper.
Tues. Sept. 20, 1921
Pleasant warm day. we all stayed at Jim all morning. we had dinner at Jim's. Mr Hamilton came to see me in the
morning and paid me 20.00. Stan Ben & Jim's family we all went to Charlies. we had a good chicken supper. the men
played poker. I & Marg ret played Lulu & Mab le at 500. Charly brought us home.
Wednesday 21
Pleasant but cool. home till neer dinner. I took Stan & Ben to town on st car. they went to Football practice after
dinner. we were at Rob's for dinner. I was at Odd club. played euchre. lost every game. M. Fry was my partner. Took
Stan & Ben to Sherman for our supper. we strolled around on st. Stan left us to go with a friend. Ben & I came home.
Jim & Lulu went to club party. we keep Geo & Jim Jr at home.
Thur. Sept. 22, 1921
Pleasant, clear & cool. Stan came in last night at 11. they sett up till 2 telling stories. EVe Lulu had Charly Mable Ben
Jr & Margret Mr Miller & wife & Dr Webb here for card party. the men played penny poker and women & I played 500.
we cheese sandwiches & neer beer for lunch. Ben Jr won more then any of others. I dont like this poker card
playing.
Friday 23
Pleasant. we had a late breakfast and an early dinner. Jim took Stan & Ben out to the stock plant. they delayed Lulu
dinner & she was out of humer. Ben left out here at 1.30 and took the 2 PM train for home. while I enjoyed the visit I
hated to see him leave but I am getting used to my spells of glum and try to endure them as well as I can. spent eve
at home. Stan was home.
Sat. Sept. 24, 1921
Cloudy & cool. a little rain. was down to see Rob ert. he wants a small loan. he concluded to get it at bank. Jim took
me up & back. Odd Fellow go to Dayton. I was at Odd club. played euchre. was at M&M. we loan out 37.000 and had
a long discousing over matters. Plummer said I was to liberal. had lunch after I got home.
Sunday 25
Rained last night and some in early morn. Stan did not come in last night. I went to SS. Salvation Arma was
Tiffanies main topic. In PM was out with Jim to Vic Wadsworth in Vic's Auto. Stan was not here for dinner. spent the
eve at home. Stan not here for supper. he causes me much worry and I get the blues bad.
Mon. Sept. 26, 1921
Cloudy and cool. was down to see Plummer to fix deed for the old home place. was down to Rob's office and he as
me to go with them to west end. went with him. we eat Dinner at the widow Davis house. was at a farm ditch. met Bro
Snapp there. we came home through Donnelville. Eve at home. Lulu talk about Stan caused me much worry. Scipio
Baker died.
Tuesday 27
Pleasant fair and some warmer. Mr Baker died in Denver Colarado Sunday eve. was with Jame s to West end. saw
Mrs Hughes about her Mother's loan. was at M&M and straightened out her affairs. Met Char ly and he took me over
to Aunt Sue . was there for dinner. Elmer took me over to town. was at Odd club. played euchre till 5. came home

and spent eve there. Mr & Mrs Miller here for supper. played Solitair till 10.
Wed. Sept. 28, 1921
Fair day. some clouds. helpt James put on new wheels on the Auto. Let Stan have 10.00. James paid me 10 that let
him have a week ago. Stan went to town with Jim. I was home all day. James took down all my property and
accounts. Mr & Mrs Miller over after supper. body of Mr Baker arrived home this eve. I have a bad cold and am out of
sorts.
Thursday 29
Pleasant bright day. was home all morning. pulled some weeds in Green house. Stan was home early last night.
complaned of being sick today. Mr & Mrs Miller here to spend the eve. Dr Webb in again to see Stan. he is not getting
along as well as I would like. In PM I walked up town. was in Greenmount Cemetery and at Scipio Baker's funeral.
was at club room. played euchre.
Fri. Sept. 30, 1921
Pleasant. some cooler. was home all morning. Plummer on sick list so was called up to sign some mortgage papers.
read the Enquirer at M. Club. was at Odd c. played euchre till five. Stan is on sick list. we sent for Dr Webb. he has a
sore ear that gives him severe pains.
Sat. Oct. 1
Bright sunny day. was home all morning. pulled some weeds this morning. in PM Jim took me up town. was at bank
deposited 17 dol. was at M. club & Odd club. played euchre till 5. had lunch at place on Fountain ave. Was at M&M.
Plummer was back again. We still meet down stairs. We refused to buy Pettigrew mortgage. came home early.
Sun. Oct. 2, 1921
Pleasant day. was at SS. Tiffany spoke on Paul before the Roman Gov. in PM took Geo Jr over to Odd Fellow's
Home. an excursion from Toledo visited the Home. we went out on Center st car. came back on Ridgewood. spent
the eve home. played solitair. Stan no better.
Monday 3
Pleasant but cooler. commenced to take paper off the walls of bath room. it was rather slow work. was up st in PM.
was at M. club. No Enquirer. was at Odd club till 5. came home on car. Stan a little better but his ear still hurts him. I
worry more over his sickness then I aught to. Marg ret some better.
Tues. Oct. 4, 1921
Cool. wore my overcoat for the first time this fall. we got all the paper of the bathroom walls. went to town with Jim in
PM. was at both club rooms. was at Ivor Lodge. we had a good dish social but I was blue as Mam a was not there.
Was at Union Hall meeting. recieved 12.50 for 6 month salery.
Wednesday 5
Pleasant. first frost last night. Jim fired up furnace in the Green house. I painted bath room first coat. was tired out by
night as I worked all day. was not up st today. Stan was some better but ear is still bad. Marg ret improving. Yank
won over the Giants 3 to 0. It was first game.
Thur. Oct. 6, 1921
Pleasant. some warmer. I filled up all the cracks in bathroom walls. Lulu was at Heavenly Rest Church so Jame s
Stan & I eat dinner of our own make. I was up to watch News score board. Yank won again 3 to 0. stayed up town
and went to S. lodge. no work. how to make the degrees all as populer as the first. McLaughlin spoke on all the
degrees.
Friday 7
Cool but pleasant here but it rained in N.Y. so no game was played. was at both clubs but played euchre at Odd.
came home on 6 PM car. Stan set up some today. I played till 10 at solitair and then retired. Mrs John Foos died
today. Margret some better. a letter from Ben . he fired Elmer.
Sat. Oct. 8, 1921
Rained today. that is in the morning so our SS class picnic was cancelled. was home till noon then went to town. Mr
Hern payed me 7 dol. was at Odd club. played euchre till 6. I done with out supper. was at M&M. I got a loan of 500
doller for Mrs Seybold. came home on 9 PM car. Mr Will Snyder was on car. Yankees won. Jim Jr hurt his hand.
Sunday 9
A pleasant but cool day. was at SS. Tiffany spoke on combined help for others. was at M. club till noon. was home for
dinner. in PM James took me out to Kellers. I took out some of Mrs Seybold's old clothes that were sent to me. we
went to Herman's old home. Balwin payed me Oct rent. James sold his lots on Bell ave to Burkhorld. spent eve at
home. Stan much better. Giants won.
Mon. Oct. 10, 1921
Cool and cloudy. I pained the bath room last coat. it was enamel white. Stan much better. he went to town. Mrs Foos
burried. I was up in PM to see ball score. Giants won. was at O. club room. played euchre till 5. came home on 5 PM
car. Stan got a messag to come to Lima.
Tuesday 11
Cool cloudy day. I painted till noon. Stan took his last dinner with us. he left for Lima at 1.05 car. I went to depot with
him. I let him have 25.00. It was a sad parting for me and I shead tears again as I have no hopes for his new job. was
at ball board. Giants won. 3 to 3 is the score in games now. was at O.F. supper. Sec & Tres of the order meet here
this year.
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Wed. Oct. 12, 1921
Cloudy with some rain. I finished bath room but Lulu's company is not coming this week. It is Columbus day today.
little Jim's one year old. he can now walk. was to see ball score. Giants won. now they stand G 4 to Y 3. James and
Lulu went a party and left the kid with me. Jim had a big cry. I lost my Fountain Pen.
Thursday 13
Bright sunny day. heavy frost last night. tender vegetable all gone. was home all morning. went to town at 1 PM.
watched game board till 2. Giants made one run in first and that won the game. world serious is over G 5 Y 3. was at
J.P. Court as a Jury man. Husted verses Click. we decided in favor of Husted. the plaintive was at Kissel lodge.
Masons and at S. lodge IOOF. can a 1st degree member draw benefits was discoused.
Fri. Oct. 14, 1921
Pleasant sunny day. some warmer. I was up st early. was at M&M. left papers for a 500 loan for Mrs Seybold. was at
Aunt Sue 's for dinner. was at the old spring where I drank when a boy. was there till 3. Mr Hern brought over our old
kitchen cabinet. was at Odd club till 5.30. went home on car. spent the eve playing solitair.
Saturday 15
Pleasant sunny day. Jame s took me down to Hern's. I walked up to Mrs Miller. met her at C. Whalens. walk down to
Western ave and took car on Pleasant st and went out to Char lies. had dinner there. Marg ret is well again but card
still up. in PM was at Hern sale. house did not sell. home for supper and went to town at 7.30. was at M&M, a
pleasant session. we were up stairs again. first time since summer. Stan came from Lima this PM.
Sun. Oct. 16, 1921
Clear sunny day. a little chilly. Mr Hern out before 9. settled for what he got for some of our old furniture. meet a lot of
my old friends at yesterday sale. Hern & I went up on 9 oclock car. was at M. club. a lot of KP from Dayton and
Toledo in town today. Stan went to New York on 2 PM train. Mr Kline was at Depot. Charly took Stan & I up. I came
back with Kline. Jim & Lulu went to Colliers.
Monday 17
Pleasant sunny day. paid interest on 350 note at 1st Nat Bank. was out with Rob . we were in Moorefield. we got our
dinner at Catabaw. we had a good meal. meet Bro Coffee at this meal. had Geo Jr with us. came home on
Charlston pike. home before dark. I spent eve at home reading and playing solitair.
Tues. Oct. 18, 1921
Rained last night and in morning. clear in PM. was over Mr Cross' funeral 120 AM. Episcopel servises. was at Aunt
Sue for dinner. PM was at the old spring and went to town by way of Wittenberg ave. was at Odd club. played
Euchre till 5. came home on st car. played solitare till bed time.
Wednesday 19
Pleasant day but cool. was home all morning. helpt get walk ready from house to garage. in PM went to Odd club.
Eve was at S. lodge homecoming. was at Sam Lamberts funeral at 3 PM at 1st Luth Ch. Played euchre at
Homecoming social. won a Eversharp pencil. Ice cream & cake were served. a big crowd out. had a pleasant time.
Thur. Oct. 20, 1921
Pleasant cool day. was home all morning. we got all fixed up for putting down cement walk. the colered man did a
good. was down st in PM. was at both clubs. played euchre at O. club till 5 and came home on car. James & Lulu out
to Millers for supper. I took care of little Jim my.
Friday 21
Pleasant but cool. was home all morning. in PM went up st to meet Mr Seybold. he gave me two blank checks to pay
when due. Eve went Urbana with Bro Gardner in his Auto. the Degree team went up to confer 1st degree. about 50
went up. we had a pleasant time. we got at 12 oclock. the men put down back walk this PM. RR walk out all the talk
this week.
Sat. Oct. 22, 1921
Pleasant some milder. Leigh Ridgley out to have me get him a loan at M&M 300 dol. was at M. club and played
euchre at O. club till 5. went to Beccah meeting supper. we had a very looh(?) supper. was at M&M meeting. Ridgely
loan was referred to Com. an interesting session. Dr Gotwald was absent. Mr & Mrs Stillwell at James.
Sunday 23
Pleasant day. Mr & Mrs Stillwell stayed here all night. I went to SS. Mr Donaldson an old member was a visitor. Tiffiny
made a good talk on Friendship & Love. was at M. club. read Enquirer & Sun. came home on car. Mr & Mrs Stillwell
on car. they came out for dinner. in PM the folks all went out for walnuts. came home with none. Mr & Mrs Stillwell
here for supper. they spent eve here. Jame s took them home.
Mon. Oct. 24, 1921
Bright day. cool. I put in pipe to have gas in my room. got it all fixed up by noon. went town in PM. was at both clubs.
was at Char lies for supper. Marg ret all right. Diph cards are down. Chas took me to Kershners where the Bible class
meet. Dr Miner spoke on the blind, a good talk. I spoke for giving the blind amusements.
Tuesday 25
Cool pleasant day. water out of fix at the old home. was down with Charly who took me down. no one home. was at
Cast's. collected rent of Sommerville. was at both clubs. was at Water works office. attended Fidelia lodge of
Rebecah's. no work. had lunch on Fountain ave. was at lodge till 9. came home on St car.
Wed. Oct. 26, 1921

Cloudy. Men put in cement floor at garage. I was home all day. helpt some. Eve James and Lulu went to a mask
party. I was home with Jame s & Geo . both sleep well. folks came home after 12. Mrs Cast told me the water men
fixed the water at Bungalow. was happy.
Thursday 27
Rained last night and some in AM. I filled holes in the front walk. both side of garage now in. James took me up town.
was at both clubs. played cards at Odd club. did not go up to lodge meeting. took supper at the Sherman on Main st.
A letter from Stan . he was sent to Marion Indiana. he does no like his job. came home at 9.30.
Fri. Oct. 28, 1921
Cloudy in morning. sunny in PM. I finished making work bench in Garage. men laid old brick for driveway to the
garage. they bilt a chimney in green house. PM Jim took me up town. I was at M. club till 5. came home on car. Jim
& lulu went to Mask party at Hevenly Rest church. they masked home.
Saturday 29
Pleasant day. worked at garage. men layed down old paving brick for approach to garage. was up st in PM. was at
Odd club. played euchre. Eve was at the Cong church supper. James Lulu & babies there. I invited them and paid for
supper. we spent a pleasant evening. was at M&M. got a loan for Ridgely 800 all told. 500 to remain as security.
came home on car. James & family out to spend eve some where.
Sun. Oct. 30, 1921
Pleasant day. was at SS. Tiffany spoke on temperance which was the subject for today. home for dinner. in PM was
at Chris Science Lecture at SHS. Mrs Gray died yesterday. The Auto salesman wife. was home for supper and
closed the day with old Solitair.
Monday 31
Ridgly was out to see about a loan. Cloudy day. was home all day. working on putting in pipe to take gas to front
room. worked most all day and put it all back as it was. we lacked right kind of fittings. we had oyster for supper, the
first for this season. James & Lulu went over to Dr Webb's to spend the evening. I stayed with the kids. they came
home at 11.
Tues. Nov. 1, 1921
Rained all day. a very disagreeable day. James and went to town. I fixed up Ridgely loan and was at M. club for half
hour. we came home. Jim & I put in pipe for gas to front room. a dirty job but we got it fixed all right. a letter from
Stan. he wants to buy an Auto. he earned his first pay 25.50. wants to sell his bonds. Lulu wash today and hung
clothes up stairs.
Wednesday 2
Rained all day yesterday but clear and sunny today. Lulu packed Stan's trunk and James & I took it down to Express
office. Lulu getting ready to go to Greenville on a visit to her sister. James Dale & I went out to see Fissel farm that
James wants to get for a nursery for shrubs & evergreens. late dinner. I went town on car. lost a car ticket. was at
Odd club. Sherman for supper. was at U. Hall meeting. I was the only one present.
Thur. Nov. 3, 1921
Sunny day but cool. Lulu mist morning train so Jim took them up to Urbana and they went on Penn road to
Greenville. Jame s back by dinner time. PM was at Plummer office to help fix up Ridgely sale he sold to Mr Taylor. he
gave me 25.00 for my help. went out to Charlies. James came over for supper. we played 500. Mab le & I verses
Chas & Jim. they won.
Friday 4
Bright & clear. was home till after dinner. went to town with Char ly. was at M. & Odd club. played euchre at Odd
club. went out to Mable's on car. James came over for supper again. we played 500 till after 9 when James went
home. Politics are all the talk. Frock is the main topic. he is being abused more then he ought to be. I got lost in night
coming from Bath room.
Sat. Nov. 5, 1921
Bright sunny day but chilly. was out home. took a bath and James brought me to town. he went to Football game.
Wittenberg vers Ken and from there went Greenville. I was at M&M. Loan Hern 50.00. this makes 100. I took Mable
Charly Walt er & Marg ret to Supper at Cong Ch. we had a good supper. was at M&M meeting, a long session. I left
before they adjourned as Charly was waiting for me. went home with him.
Sunday 6
Pleasant day. Charly took me to SS. Our class went to opening of the school down in main room. it was the first time
and was voted a success. the lesson was about Paul being draged out of the temple. was at M. club. Charly took me
out to his home in PM. We went to Regent to see 3 Musketeers, a good play but dont enjoy them. Eve Margret & I
played Mable & Charlie 500. they won 3 and we 2. retired at 9.
Mon. Nov. 7, 1921
Bright sunny. James & folks returned this morning. Ben took me to town after dinner. was at both club rooms. went
out to Rob 's on car. supper there. was at Bible meeting at Mr Stimmels on Fountain ave. Mr Freeman spoke on the
present time condition of business, a good talk. stayed all night at Rob's. he was at class meeting of 1st Luthern
church.
Tuesday 8
Election day. sun shining day. Rob & walked up town. James took me out to vote. voted against the women
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canidates. James took me back to town. meet Rob and went home with him. after supper Mr Burt Rob & I walked to
town. was at Clark Lodge election. S. Pettigrew elected W.M. we had oysters after lodge. some Bro took Rob & I
home. the women were elected & one Frock man. Lucil le's lover was at Rob's this eve.
Wed. Nov. 9, 1921
Rained most all day. Rob & I walked down town. I got 200 dol at M&M for Seybold account. bought a saw clamp and
an Emery wheel. James took me out home and there the rest of the day. The women School board canidates were
elected. Mr Argabright Metcalf & Furry elected commissions. everybody seem satisfied. Demies carried N.Y. Hylan
was elected Mayor. Jim & Lulu at a card party.
Thursday 10
Cloudy and wintersh. one inch of snow covers the ground. the first snow for this winter. was home all morning. Jim
fixing hydrant at Green house. was down town in PM. lunch at place on Fountain ave. was at Odd. played euchre.
was at Kissel lodge election. W.B. Myers chosen W.M. had a good Oyster supper after lodge closed. was at old home
to fix a leak. could not fix it.
Fri. Nov. 11, 1921
Armistis day but it rained most all day so I did not go up town. it snowed again at dark and turned colder. James &
Lulu out to spend the eve so I took care of the babies. was still up when they returned. no mail today.
Saturday 12
Partly cloudy. it was a cold for Nov. Jame s & started out to fix a valve at the old home but Mr Cotter said he would
have a man fix it that he sent to turn water off. was down to Clark Co Lumber Co in PM. was at M&M. Hern paid me.
was at Odd club till 6. then went to Cong ch to supper. Rob Verna & Lucil l my guests. was mesured for overcoat &
suit. was at M&M. Politics was our topic when business was over.
Sun. Nov. 13, 1921
Cloudy. some milder. went to SS on 9 AM. second time we meet in SS room. Tiffany spoke on Paul trip to prison. I
went down to Milk Co. got 1/2 pint cream for Lulu. was home for dinner and stayed home the rest of the day. played
solitair till 10 and retired.
Monday 14
Cloudy with some rain. was down town in PM. James took me down. was at both club rooms. played euchre at the
Odds. was at Camp meeting. no work. paid 2.00 for years dues. I filled hole in upstairs room with cement. letter from
Stan . he had been up to Fort Wayne. was over to Mab les with James. bought Grap fruit & oranges. as Ben to go
to Father & Son Banquet.
Tues. Nov. 15, 1921
Cool & clear. was home all morning. Jim's men went Rabbit hunting. in PM I went up to Anthony lodge. went with
them to funeral of Bro Brayder. KP were out to. I was with Roy Trust in his Ford machine. Bro B. was burried near my
lot. Eve was at Ivor lodge. no work. a tame meeting. played euchre at club room.
Wednesday 16
Rained most all day. thundershower at noon. was home all day. James went rabbit hunting but brought home
nothing. Lulu & I went to High School to hear Prof Blowers, an old beau of hers. we went up on st car. We heard a
good lecture. we meet Mr Blowers and had a chat with him. Meet Mr Carl Wallec & his sister. we got home at 10.
James was still up.
Thur. Nov. 17, 1921
An other rainey day. rained of and on, some more thundering. was home all morning. went up in 2 PM car. was at
M&M and bank. drew out 2 dollers as I was about broke. was at Odd club. played euchre. went out to High school to
hear Mr Blower lecture. was with Carl Wallec again. James was there. he had his Auto so we came home in it. I was
well pleased with lecture.
Friday 18
An other rainey day. was home all morning. was up to club rooms. was at both places. at 6 I went to Father & Son
banquet at Cong Ch. Ben was my son. we had a big supper and had lots of fun. Ben & I left 8 PM. I went to High st to
hear last lecture of Mr Blower. Ben took me up. he went over to College club doings. Jim was there. Lulu was at
lecture. I came home with her. Mr & Mrs Miller stayed with the children. left umbrella at church.
Sat. Nov. 19, 1921
More sun shine then for the last few days. was home all morning. went up to town with Jim. Meet Mr Hern & Mrs
Lucus at M&M. was at Odd club. played euchre till time to go M&M. was a little late. we alough Dale Goings 1500 dol
on his house to help his going into Jim's Stock Co. came home at 9.30. Jim was still up town. Geo rge Jr Burnt his
hand today. picked up wrong end of poker.
Sunday 20
Was a clear sunny day. was up early. went to SS. Tiffany taught the class "Paul before Agrippa" was the subject. was
at M. club till noon. Char ly called for me and I went out home with him. was there the rest of the day. Eve Marg ret &
I played Charly & Mable at 500. We won. Wittenberg & Ohio Weslin played a tie game. High S. lost to Xenia.
Mon. Nov. 21, 1921
Cloudy. was home all morning. in PM was up st. was at both club room. played euchre at the Odds. came home on 6
PM car. Mr & Mrs Blowers, the lecture man, were out for supper. after supper we had a long talk on naturel law. we
could not agree. they stayed till nearly 12. he is quit an interesting person. a letter from Stan . was in Fort Wayne Ind.

Tuesday 22
Cloudy. some rain last night. Mrs McBeth slowly sinking. she is not expected to live. was up st in PM. Dale took me
up. was at Odd club till dark. Mr W. McIntire ask me to stay to Beckey supper. I went and got shaved and took supper
but I was only reminded that Mam a was not there and made it sad for me. I all most wish I had not stayed.
Wed. Nov. 23, 1921
Cool. Jame s took me out to Wm Andersons. I left letter there that P.O. returned. saw P. master Dunn to have him
correct such mistakes. in PM James took me up town. Deposited 13 dol. was at Odd club room till 5. James came &
took me home. spent eve at home. retire early. Man killed on Fountain ave. Auto ran into Traction Car.
Tuesday 24
Cloudy all day. thunder storm last night. had the blues today. Char ly and family came over for dinner and Charly &
Mab le stayed for supper. James & Lulu out after supper so we Charly & Marg ret played Mable & I at 500. we won.
Ben went home to milk cow. they stayed till after 9. Wittenberg played Northern Ohio and lost 7 to 0, the first time
Wittenberg lost on her own field. it was very muddy.
Fri. Nov. 25, 1921
Rained last night and of an on part of the day. Mr Gast came out to see. wants to bui the old grocery on corner. I went
down with him to show him through the place. I took me over to Aunt Sue 's. got dinner there. walked over to Odd
club. was there till 6 and at Ephraim lodge. they eniciated one candidate. came home on 9.15 car.
Saturday 26
Was a wet chilly day. was home till after dinner. James took me up in his car. Meet Mr Hern Sr and Mrs Miller and
Mrs Lucus at M&M. I sighed paper to organize McBeth Stock Co. was at Odd club till 7.30. went to M&M meeting. Mr
Link & I left and went to hear Mr Blower lecture on how to read caracter. he made a good talk. came home on 10 PM
car.
Sun. Nov. 27, 1921
Rainey day. rained most all day. was at SS and stayed for sermon. Aunt Sue was there. I went home with. we went
on car. was there for dinner & supper. we talked of old times before Charly went in to business for him self. I came
home on 8.30 car. it was still raining when I got home. Mr & Mrs Miller there. we played 500. Mrs McBeth died 6.10
AM.
Monday 28
Colder and cloudy. was home till 1. went to town on car. was at Bro Yarger funeral at Shaffer Place. St Andrews lodg
was out and held servises. Rev Stropp of St Lukes church preeched. was at Willenberg's to try on my Overcoat &
clothes. was at Odd club. went home with Rob and he & I went to Perks to Rose-bud meeting. Mr Stockhouse
spoke on taxes & Bonds. went home with Rob. Played 500 till 11.
Tues. Nov. 29, 1921
Clear & cold. left Rob's at 8 and came home & went to Mrs McBeth's funeral at 10.30. Rev Adams officeated. Rev
Hume played. I remained home till 4 to meet Mr Gast but he failed to come. Eve was at Fidelia lodge 6 oclock supper,
a very good supper. It was homecoming entertainment. I played euchre & danced. fell in love with the partner the
gave me but she was married.
Wednesday 30
Cloudy. some milder. was up to club rooms in PM. played euchre at Odd room. came home for supper. James &
Lulu's card club meet here. they played 500 till after 10, then had lunch. three table played. Jim won 1st prize. after
lunch the men played poker till after 11. recieved letter from Stan. to much rain. I misslayed Mr Seybold checks. after
a long search I found them. was at Charlies for dinner.
Thur. Dec. 1, 1921
Cloudy. some milder. Mr Gast out in AM. agreed to sell grocery property. went up town with him. was home for
dinner. was up town in PM. Sommervill paid rent for Oct. drew 40.00 of Mrs Seybold compensation. Eve was at S.
lodge election night. Bro Snapp elected N.G. McLaughlin spoke on Bible & Odd F. went to Masonic club election. had
a good lunch there. home by 10.30.
Friday 2
Rained last night. Lulu washing today. cloudy all day. went to town in PM. was at Odd club till 7.30. then went to
Ephraim lodge. Home coming night. children sang and Brother Geo from Ky spoke. he is a good speaker but ended
his talk with a german speach I did not like. I expected a social lunch but was doomed to be disapointed. Meet Bro
Russell at the lodge.
Sat. Dec. 3, 1921
Cloudy. snowed last night about 2" on ground. was up st with Jame s in AM. came with him for dinner. was up st in
PM. got my new overcoat. am not well pleased. seem to be to small. was at Odd club. played euchre till 6. was at M.
club till 7.45. then went to M&M. was there till 9. came home on car. W. Brain was on car. I had lunch at Sherman.
Sunday 4
Colder. a little more snow. was at SS. Tiffany spoke of Paul on island of Malta and made a good talk. he dwell on
Paul's picking up sticks. was home for dinner. James & Lulu went to Mr Evans'. Ben came and took me home for
supper. had a good supper & we played 500 till after 9. there girl Edna went home. Mab le dont like her and is going
to tell her to stay home.
Mon. Dec. 5, 1921
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Cold, cloudy day. some colder. stayed at Char lies last night. was there till after dinner. went to town with Charly. was
at Odd & Masonic club rooms. played euchre at Odd's till 5. lunch at Sherman. was at Mr Hawk lecture at Cong
church, a good talk on caracter. came home on car at 10.
Tuesday 6
Cold cloudy all day. was home all morning. James took load of stock plants over to Am Rosery Co. I went up st with
him. was at Odd club in after noon. stayed and was at Ivor lodge election night. a doughnut social after lodge. a good
meny out. Was at Adam Pfiefer funeral at Zion Ch.
Wed. Dec. 7, 1921
Cloudy cool. was home all morning. James took an other load of stock plants up town. I went with him. got my
overcoat. I had button moved so as to make it longer. was at Odd club. played euchre till 6. went Un Ch to Cary circle
supper. a good supper and a good attendence. was at Union hall Trustee meeting. Mr Welsh brough me home in his
machine.
Thursday 8
Sunny day but cool. was up st in PM to some roses up to girls in M&M. I guess my man went back on me as to
buying the old grocery. James & Lulu went to Mr Stilwell's, a surprize party. I came home for supper and stayed with
the kids. they came home at 11.30. Geo Jr woke up and went bed with me. wrote to Ben this week. Stan in
Chicago this week.
Fri. Dec. 9, 1921
Cold, cloudy. look some for snow. went down to see Mr Gast concerning the grocery property. I am convinced it is no
go. went down to collect rent at 932 W. Columbus. no collection. Was at Young Men Business club to hear Dr
Markwood a humerus talk about preaching. was at Odd club till 5. went home. Jas & Lulu at Legion lodge. I stayed
with the kids.
Saturday 10
Cold but sunny day. was home all morning. Jim is having celler dug out larger. was up st in PM. was at Masonic club
and at Odd club. played euchre till 5. had lunch at Sherman. was at M. Club till 7.30. went to M&M meeting. Olie
Clark absent. Buffenberger will case discussed. we finely voted to accept another mortgage. came home on 9 oclock
car.
Sun. Dec. 11, 1921
Cloudy. still cold but not severe. was at SS. Mr Tiffany spoke on Paul sending a slave back to his master. was on a
com to select officers for the coming year. was at M. club till noon. Char ly stopt and took me to his home. Jame s &
Lulu came over for supper. we played Mich. two tables. I stayed all night. Mrs McGaha died.
Monday 12
Cloudy. some milder. was up st in AM. commenced to put up calenders. was down to County building in AM and
around the RR in PM. getting along fine. was at Odd club till Camp opened. it was election night. we had good lunch
supper and got home at 10. the folks had all retired.
Tues. Dec. 13, 1921
Rainey day, a little snow after dark. was up st in AM. put up calender at City building and at Odd club & lodge. was on
Fountain ave down to Gas office. was at Mrs McGaha funeral at 2 PM at Jackson funeral office. meet Mr Russell. we
went to Odd club after funeral. came home on 5 PM car. spent eve at home. got my Christmas check 51.50.
Wednesday 14
Rain last night. wet all day. James took me out to Lagonda in AM. home by noon. home for dinner. was up st in PM.
was at Odd club. played euchre till 5. came home on Buss. spent eve at home. wrote to Stan . Friday was at
forefathers meeting at Cong Church.
Thur. Dec. 15, 1921
Still raining. James took me out to west end. was out to Mulberry st. the sewer is being put in. was at Gillespies and
came home on Pleasant st. home for dinner. it was sloppy all day. Card party here this eve. the men played poker
after lunch was served.
Friday 16
Cloudy, wet. rained most day. was out putting up calenders. was on N. Limestone st at Kelly office DT&I Mill and
detention home. was at county building. straighened out a calender that had been put up crocked. was at Odd club.
played euchre till 5 and then came to M. club. letter from Stan. he had been to Chicago. he seem to be in good
humer.
Sat. Dec. 17, 1921
Colder. was frozen. coldest day up to date. was home all morning. was up st in PM. Hern paid. so did Miller and
Harry Hern. eat supper at Sherman. was at odd club till 6. played euchre. was at M&M meeting. made a change in
By-laws. the Blue baker loan was discoused. came home on car. was with Williard Brain.
Sunday 18
Still cold but sunny. was at SS. Tiffany spoke on the last words of Paul. stayed for church services. Miss Hollern
spoke on faith. she is an interesting speaker. I did not think she was dressed for the pulpet. Aunt Sue was there.
Lulu was with her. went home with them. we walked. left there at 4. Mr Garver took me over to town. Mr Lui a chiney
man spoke at YMCA. we played 3 hand 500 after supper.
Mon. Dec. 19, 1921

Sunny day. not quite so cold. was home all morning. was up st in PM. was at M&M. fixed up my interest on my loans.
was at Odd club. played euchre till 5. came home on Buss line. spent eve at home playing euchre.
Tuesday 20
Some colder. Charly could not talk me out to deliver Calenders so I did not work today. was both clubs. played
euchre at Odd club. Finley Thomas died today, a man killed by accidently touching a live wire. spent eve at home
playing euchre. retired early. getting colder.
Wed. Dec. 21, 1921
Turned cold this morning. I was out putting up calender on Ludlow ave & Kenton st and went to Char lies for dinner.
Ben took me up town. was at Odd club till 5. came home in a taxi. Mrs Nissen came this PM to spend the Holly
days. played Solitair till 10.
Thursday 22
Coldest day to date. at home all morning. went to town in PM. Lulu was with me. I was at M & Odd clubs. took lunch
at Sherman. was at Springfield lodge. made a little talk on Friendship. no work. was at club till 9.30. snow rain and
sleeting started about 4 PM. I came home on St car. Stan was there. came in half hour before I did. we set up and
talked till 12. Henry Watterson died in Florada.
Fri. Dec. 23, 1921
Cloudy. rained all morning. was down to club room in PM. went over to Charlies for supper. intended to take Marg ret
to Cong SS entertainment but it rained so hard we concluded to stay at home and play 500. Margret & I verses
Charly & Mab le and Margret & won. I stay for the night.
Saturday 24
Cloudy and colder. was at Charlies till after dinner. Charly took me to town. I sent candy to Cast & Minudo children.
also to Harry Hern's Mr Miller & Lucus kids. was at Odd club. played euchre till 6. was at M&M meeting. Ticket for
election was adopted. a long discousion over Mr Lowe mortgage. came home in taxi buss. 31 passenger in the small
bus. Stan home this eve after I went to bed.
Sun. Dec. 25, 1921
Cloudy & colder. was at SS. no lesson today. Christmas concert. did not stay for the sermon. was at Masonic club till
noon. was home for dinner. we had chicken. Rob was over in eve. Chas & Mable over. we played 500. Stan did not
come in this eve. It was a sad Christmas to me though I got a lot of presents.
Monday 26
Cloudy, a little colder. was down town in PM. business was dead as most all stores were closed. at Masonic club. we
had cider &u apples. was at Odd club and played euchre till 5 oclock. came home on Bus line. the man that was
struck by an Auto died at Hospital. he belonged to Clark lodge. Rob took Lucil le to Col. she went to Wheeling W.Va.
Tues. Dec. 27, 1921
Still cold. was up st in PM. was down to about Seybold's 1928 taxes. it was to fix up his income tax. was at Masonic
club untill Rob called. went out home with him. spent eve there. we played 3 handed 500. we retired at 10. had a
good supper. Lucille arrived in Wheeling W.Va. all save and sound.
Wednesday 28
Still cloudy and cold. was to see Carl Wallece who is sick but he was asleep when I was there so I did not speak to
him. was at Saum's grocery. Meet Mr Hickman there. was at M & Odd club rooms. at Odd club played euchre. Mike
Foy & Butter got in spat over a lone hand. came home at 5. eat supper alone. Stan blew in. he is to umpire game of
Basketball Wittenberg ver Yale. Jim social club at Jims. they played poker lunch & cream at 12 oclock.
Thur. Dec. 29, 1921
Cloudy, some colder. was home all morning. went up town with Will Snyder in his Auto. Was at Masonic club and
went over to Odd club. played euchre till 5 and came home on car. spent eve playing solitair.
Friday 30
Cloudy windy & cold. Was home all morning. Stan & I went to town in taxi. we intended to go to Charlies but on
learning that Mable was we did not go. Lulu sick last night. Stan left for Columbus. will return Sunday. I came home
for supper. Jame s sick. Lulu sent for Dr. I fired up furnice. Lulu sent for man to fire up greenhouse.
Sat. Dec. 31, 1921
Cold windy and cold. was home all morning. took bath and shaved. in PM was up st. was at M&M. Mr John Hern paid
me 10 dol. Harry Hern little girl paid me 5. Miller paid 7. was at Odd club. played euchre till 6. took lunch at Sherman.
was interduced to Miss King. was at M&M. we recieved our salery. mine was 435. came home on car. Willard Brain
was with me. Jame s & Lulu out to welcome the New Year.
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And so closes the year to me it was the sadest year of my life as Mam a left me and I guess a cloudy will hand over
me for the rest of my life and the least I say about the past year, the better it will be for me. so good by old year.
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Geo W Netts
2678 E. High st
Genealogical Note: Grampy refers to his cousin in Altenkirchen, Germany
as Mrs Beltz. (Nov 6)
Sun. Jan. 1, 1922
Cloudy and cold. was at Cong SS. was instaled Vice Pres of Bible class. The lesson was the division of the Isrelits of
Solumon death. was at Masonic club till noon. home the rest of the day. The Buckey family here from Greenville and
we played cards till after 10. 5 handed 500. we had lots of fun.
Monday 2
Clear sunny day below freezing all day. was home till after dinner. at 3 PM Mr Buckey & family started for home. Mrs
Nissen went with them. I went up town with them. Mrs Nissen forgot her coat so they turned back to get it. Jame s
met us bringing it to her. I was at Masonic club. we had apples and cider. home for supper. Dr Webb and wife over to
spend the eve. a gab feast. Stan returned at 11 oclock. Mrs Callison died, our old neighbor.
Tues. Jan. 3, 1922
Cloudy. some milder. was home all morning and I stayed with till after supper. we had quite an argument over
education. Eve Stan & I went up town on car. he left for Marion by way of Urbana. I went to Ivor lodge instalation of
officers. a lap lunch was served up. I was blue. it recalled time when Mama was there and blue conserning Stan.
Wednesday 4
Rained all night and most all morning. Char ly was out this morning. little Jim sick. PM was down to old home. Mr
Swartz did not move in the old home place. that upset me and it being Wednesday Summerville was shut up. went to
Mrs Callison funeral. rod to house with Geo Otstott. came back to town on car. Eve had lunch at Krigbaum. was at
Union Hall trustee meeting. Blazer & Argabright absent. came home on bus.
Thurs. Jan. 5, 1922
Clear cold. frost last night. was home all morning. was up st in PM. was at O. Fellow club room. played euchre till six.
had at Krigbaum. a little rain in evening. was at S. lodge instalation of officers. Snapp as N.G. I presented Bro Kempt
with N.G. Jewel. came home on car.
Friday 6
Cloudy. some rain last night. was home all morning. Jim took me down to old home. was at Sommerville's. no renter
as yet. got 11 dollers for rent. went out home with Jim. spent eve at home. played solitair. Lulu & Jame went to spend
eve at Evans. they left little Jim with me. Recieved a letter from Ben .
Sat. Jan. 7, 1922
Sunny day. was home all morning. James took me up town in PM. Wm Anderson out this morning. paid me 25 dol.
was at M&M in PM. Hern & Miller paid me one 10 the other 7. Eve was at M&M election night. Charly was late. he
forgot all about election. the old board were all elected and the same officer all reelected.
Sunday 8
Was cold but clear. was at SS. 301 present. our class had a good attendence. was at M&M club till Charly came from
Church and took me home. I had a chill last night and was not feeling very well. I stayed at Charly for supper and we
played 500. Marg ret & I verses Mab le & Char ly. we lost 3 to 2. I stayed for the night. wore my new suit of clothes
for first time.
Mon. Jan. 9, 1922
Cold but sunny. stayed at the house till after dinner. Charly took me up st. I was at both club rooms. played euchre at
Odd. took lunch at Sherman. went to Camp. no work. 3 degree had drill meeting. play card after meeting till none.
went home on car. all had retired when I got home. band of my truss broke today.
Tuesday 10
Sun out in morning. cloudy in PM. rained after dark. was home all morning. Jame s took me up st in PM. was at Odd
club. played euchre till 6. lunch at Sherman. stayed up to go to Fidelia lodge. was there but did not go in. Ed Myers &
I played Will Argabright & a strang brother. McBeth Nursery Co organize at Plummer office. Frank Krapp was our
lawyer. Jim is Dec & Tresurer.
Wed. Jan. 11, 1922
Mr Hunter died last night. Colder. James was up st early. I was with him. paid Seybold's taxes both hers and his. Rob
invited me to Saur Krout dinner at Luth Ch and I went back home and changed clothes and went. we had a good
dinner. was out to Clyde Whalens. she wants to borrow 100 dol. was down to old home. showed a lady through the
house. I dont think the house suits her. Jim & Lulu out to there club at Stillwells.
Thursday 12
Colder. some snow. was home all morning. was at Odd club. played euchre till 5. came home and spent eve at home.

James & Lulu out to spend eve at Dr Webbs. I went to bed before they returned. played solitair till 10 oclock. Lulu
wrote Tillie & Ben .
Fri. Jan. 13, 1922
More snow. was home all morning. Geo Jr out with his sled costing on Hunters terres to side walk. I was down to M.
club. Ben came after me. went out home with him. he took Marg ret & I over to Ridenours. our Bible class there. we
had a good supper. a negro minstrel stunt was given. Charly and Mab le came in and saw some of it.
Saturday 14
Cold but clear. snow going slow but shure. was home till noon. was at M&M. recievd 5 dol from Mr Hern & 7 from
Miller. was at odd club till 6. got lunch at the Sherman. was at M&M. we were in session. our salaries fixed. no raise.
we talked of raising the amount to loan on new houses to 5000. came home on Buss cab. took my bath. Jas & Lulu
out to see Queen Sheba.
Sun. Jan. 15, 1922
Cold, clear sunny day. was at SS. Tiffany spoke. the lesson was on the burnt offering that was soaked with water &
burned up. Stayed for church servises. Religion & Business was the subject. Sermonett was Window shades. was
home all PM. Aunt Lib & Ruth out in PM. Retired early.
Monday 16
Cloudy day. some milder. was home all morning. was up st in PM. Mr Otstott brought me home. after supper I went
up town again to attend Odd fellow circus. I marched up with boys. spent eve at the show. a good performance. came
home with Mr Welsh in his machine. I drew a paper bag & a peck of cake flour. drew 300 out of M&M. placed the
same in 1st Nat bank.
Tues. Jan. 17, 1922
Cloudy all day. was down to see Rob. he wants to get 300 dol. I put him off. he wanted to get it at 6 per cent. I went
out home with him in eve. after supper we went to visit Carl Walles. spent a pleasant eve there. he is some better.
amoused him with a talk on Birth influenced by the mother. It was raining when we went home.
Wednesday 18
Rained most all last night. stayed at Rob 's all night. was at M. club room. came home for dinner. I took sick in PM
and layed down. Chas & Mab le came over to see me after 10 oclock. I commenced to get better. I was at income tax
office to fix up Wm Seybold's papers. was awfull sick about supper time.
Thurs. Jan. 19, 1922
Cloudy. was some better only no appetite and very weak. Jame s took me up to M&M. I tell Mrs Whalen have 100
dol. came home with James and stayed home the rest of the day. Mr & Mrs Bauer here last evening. Mrs B helping
Lulu on new dress. Lulu spanking Geo Jr caused a rumpus. I am sorry it occured.
Friday 20
Cloudy and some colder. was home all day. Eve Mr & Mrs Evans came out. I took Geo Jr to Odd circus. we went up
& back on car. he injoyed the show as he is a child. I was disgusted. I snowed 2" after we were in hall. rainy when we
left but freezing. it was a bad night to be out. it was after 11 before we got home. made some lemonade before I
retired. was better.
Sat. Jan. 21, 1922
Colder. was home all morning. started up with a stranger who wanted to borrow 800 on his new house. before we got
two squares away, his machine broke down. was at M&M. Hern paid me 8.00, Miller 7, Harry Hern 10. Char ly took
me down to old home. no renter as yet. was at Charlies for supper. Ben took me to town. was at M&M. Mr Plummer
gone to Florada. I was in chair. came home on car. Took bath after I got home.
Sunday 22
Colder. sun shining all day. it was the coldest to date. 3 Wittenberg girl hurt. an Auto ran in to there sled. Miss Brain in
Auto. was not hurt. was at SS. Tiffany spoke on Elijah and made good talk. he called it a Bumble bee talk. Walter
came after me and took me home to Charlies. was there the rest of the. light went out for half hour. we eat supper
with candle light. we played 500 till 9. Marg ret & I verses Mable & Ben . tie games.
Mon. Jan. 23, 1922
Colder. clear all day. getting colder. was at Charlies till noon. Charly took spray and flowers over to Mr Collins on
north side. I was at M. club till 5 oclock, then came home in one of the busses. played at Solitair till 10. it is getting
colder. the coldest to date.
Tuesday 24
Clear pleasant day but cold. was home till 10, then took car up st. was to see Straub to sell old grocery store. went
over to Aunt Sue for dinner. Miss Tiffany there for dinner. left at 4. walked over to town with Miss Tiffany who took 4
PM for her home. I came home old. spent Eve at house. still very cold. play Solitair till 10.
Wed. Jan. 25, 1922
Cold all night. lowest to date. in morning we had Fried mush for breakfast. Home all morning. I was at Odd club till 5.
spent eve at home. played 500. in the office till 10 oclock, then retired. paper predicted warmer tomorrow.
Thursday 26
Colder last night but moderating. went to town in morning. was at Straub's to stop sale of grocery property. was at
M&M. applied for a loan for Wargo. bought 4 doz cakes for birthday party. was home all PM. James bought a cow &
calf at a public sale. Eve Charley Rob and there families Aunt Sue Aunt Lib & Ruth came out to celebrat my 75th

birthday. we had Ice cream & Lulu prepared a lunch. Stan blew in.
Fri. Jan. 27, 1922
Milder. snow thawing. my 75th birthday. Stan arrived at 9 PM. quite a surprize. he left us at noon. I went up to depot
to see him off. he goes to Hoboken NJ to act as coach for some High School. I was at Odd club. played euchre till 5
then came home on car. spent eve playing solitair.
Saturday 28
Some milder. was up st early to help my new tenant get Gas & Electric light. was home for dinner. was up st in PM.
Hern paid me 8 dol Miller 7. let Miller have 200 to pay plumbing bill. was at Odd club. had lunch at Sherman. was at
M&M meeting. got a loan for Mr Wargo. 400 Mungrey(?). came home on car. was with Wilard Brain. Big Theater
accident at Washington 108 dead. Snow caved roof in.
Sun. Jan. 29, 1922
Milder. was at SS. Tiffany spoke on Naban vineyard & his death. home for dinner. Mr Wargo out. told him about his
loan. he agreed to pay me 50.00. I took him all over the greenhouses. home the rest of day. Mr & Mrs Allen out in
eve. they stayed till after 10. wrote a letter to Ben in answer to his birthday card.
Monday 30
Clear mild day. was home all morning. was up st in PM. was at M. club reading. got Sunday's Enquirer. was at Odd
club. played euchre till 5 oclock. we lost today. came home. Dr Webb & wife and Mr Miller & wife her. the men played
poker and the women gossipt. I retired at 10.
Tues. Jan. 31, 1922
Clear day. was home all morning. in PM was down to old home. a new renter in Grocery store. collected 18 for Feb
rent. Summerville paid me 1 moth's rent & 1 dol on Jan rent. was at club room till 5. came home on car. the Busses
have stopt by City Com. the public always get the little end of the horn. Mr Nigler who was here last night, his Father
died today.
Wed. Feb. 1
Cloudy. commenced to rain at noon. was at 1st Luth Ch for dinner. saurkraut dinner. meet some of my old neighbors
from west end. Recieved a letter from a woman from Altenkercher Germany. she had meet Stan when he was out
there. was at Odd Club. played euchre till 5. was at Union Hall meeting. a short session. came home on. James & Dr
Webb went to Columbus on bonus business.
Thurs. Feb. 2, 1922
Clear sunny day. Ground Hog saw his shadow shure. 6 more weeks of winter. was home till noon. was up st in PM.
helpt Mr Wargo get his loan at M&M. The Springfield B&L blew him good and strong but he got all fixed up at M&M
and is now happy. Was at odd club. Played euchre till 5. came home on car. Played solitair till 10 then retired. Jame s
in Columbus with McBeth.
Friday 3
Some colder but clear & sunny. I went with Geo Jr to hunt his rubber. we found it but had to get cold chisel to dig it
out. was home all day. a cold wind blowing. Mr Ford here getting ready to put down cement floor in celler. I wrote a
letter to a german lady in Altenkircher Germany, my Father's birth place. spent eve at home with Solitair. Mrs Spense
is being tried for killing Mr Collem.
Sat. Feb. 4, 1922
Cloudy. some milder. was home all morning. James got a letter from Ben who explained a dought about stock co's.
went up st in PM. saw J.B. Hern & H.H. Miller. got 8.00 from Hern & 7.00 from Miler. deposited 50 dol check from
Cast & 15 from Gillespie. was at Odd club. played cards. had lunch at Sherman. was at M&M. was in chair. Brain
treat us all to a large apple. I forgot to take mine home. came home on car with Brain.
Sunday 5
Cold, windy but clear. was at SS. Tiffany spoke on Elijah going to heaven in a firy charitot, a good sensible talk. was
at M. club. no Enquirer there today so came home early. stayed home all day. finished mine german letter. spent eve
at home reading News & Sun and played ????? till 10 then retired. Lulu mother came back. Mr Buckey brought her
home.
Mon. Feb. 6, 1922
Cloudy, a little milder. Mr Ford putting in cement floor in celler. I was up town in PM. was at M & Odd club rooms.
came home on car. bought sausage & dry beef at Grants. spent eve at home. Mr & Mrs Buchey went home this
morning. spent the eve playing solitair.
Tuesday 7
Cold wind blowing. was home all morning. in PM went up st on car. was down to see Rob . went home with him for
supper. Rob Verna & I went to 1st Luthern Church to hear Rev Marquad speak on humer in preacher life. it was good
talk. lunch was served after the lecture. I meet a number of old friends. went home with Rob and stayed all night.
meet Mr & Mrs Click of Ivor lodg on car.
Wed. Feb. 8, 1922
Cold and cloudy. was up early. Rob left at 8. I stayed till nearly 10. walked up town. was at M. club room. read
Enquirer & Sun. came home at 11. I remained home the rest of the day. Ford working again on celler floor. Jame s &
Lula went to spend eve at Bowers'. I took car of the boys.
Thursday 9
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Snowed last night. thawing during the day. I was over to Am Rose company with Jim in morning. Lulu went over to
McIntires in PM. took kid with her. went to town with James in PM. was at M&M. Mrs Whalen left 4 dol there for me.
went to Heavenly Rest Ch for supper. Mr Stillwell paid for our whole family. had a good supper. meet several old
friends. we went to Stillwells. they played poker. I played 500 with Mrs Stillwell. home by midnight.
Fri. Feb. 10, 1922
Cloudy all day. some milder. rained some last night. was home all morning. Char ly stopt in just before dinner. was
home the rest of the day watching Ford put down celler floor. James & Lulu went to town in eve to attend some
soldiers doings. I played solitair till 10. then I retired. Rev Martin Episcopalian minister out to pay a visit.
Saturday 11
Sunny in AM. was home all morning. first letter from Stan . was down to M&M in PM. Mr Hern & Miller paid there
dues. got check from Baldwin 30 dol. was at Odd club till 6. was shaved at Jenkins shop. had my hair cut. went to
Cong Ch supper with Aunt Sue , a good supper. went through market. bought grapes & radishes. was at M&M. was
in chair, a long session. turned down a beging scheme of Builders show. Plummer sent us all grapefruit. came home
on car.
Sun. Feb. 12, 1922
Cold wind. was at SS. Shumanite women the lesson. her choice was the central topic. went out to Tiffany's in Dr
Brown's Machine. he brought me back to town. Charly & Marg ret at M. club. went home with them and stayed there.
we played 500 till 10. Margret & I verses Mab le & Charly. Spence found guilty of killing Mr Coulom.
Monday 13
Cold wind blowing. sun out part of time. Charly took me up town. was at M. club till noon. went down to Casket Co to
see McEfee. he squelled about my bill for rent. I got disgusted. told him to pay what he thought he owed me. he
promised to leave it at M&M. was at Odd club till 5. came home on car. was home the rest of the day. no dinner
today.
Tues. Feb. 14, 1922
Cold raw wind. was home all morning. was up st in PM. was at M & Odd club. Degree team went out to Lagonda and
I went with them. I acted as Warden. we put on part of First degree. it turned out to be a fissel. we went out on St car.
I got home at 11.
Wednesday 15
Cloudy cold day. home all morning. men digging out celler under front room. PM Jim took me over on Main st. went
to see Emery Baker who wants to bui Herns house. he was at work. ask him to come over to see me this eve but he
failed to come. I recieved a letter from Seybold. sent check for his income tax. was at Income office. was told to return
Fri. Jame & Lulu out to their Club party.
Thurs. Feb. 16, 1922
Colder, cloudy. coldest night to date. was home all morning. recieved paper from Seybold. a Party R??? weekly. PM
was up town. was at both club rooms. got lunch at Sherman. was at S. lodge. we loaned Bro Kemp 30. he was our
N.G. last year. spoke on helping club room. after lodge we played euchre till 9.30. came home on car. went to bed
without lunch.
Friday 17
Cloudy, still cold. was home all morning. went up to M. club room. took gas brackets up to Millers place of work. was
at Odd club room. played euchre till 5. came on car. I got letter from Stan . he sent me 50 dol check. was much
pleased as it is the first money he saved out of his ernings. played solitair till 9. James & Lulu at their club party.
Sat. Feb. 18, 1922
Cloudy. rained most all day. James took me to town. Hern paid 8, Miller 7. Deposited 65 at 1st Nat bank. was at Odd
club. played euchre till 5. supper at Sherman lunch room. was at M&M meeting. we got an invitation to go to Dayton
on next Wednesday. came home on 9 PM car.
Sunday 19
Cloudy drizly day. was at SS. Tiffany allow discousin and developt a discord. it was over the healing of the leper who
was told to deep 7 times in River Jordan. was with Walter at Hospital. called on Carl Wallece. he is getting some
better. was at Char lies till 10. James and family were over for supper. Aunt Lib & Ruth called in for a chat. I took sick
with loseness of bowles. Charly brough us home. felt some better when I retired.
Mon. Feb. 20, 1922
Sun out part of the day but still cool. was feeling some better. a letter from Seybold. was down to tax office. was told
to come Friday. was at Odd club. played euchre till 5. Eve took Marg ret to Cong Ch SS entertainment. Chas & Mab
le came after us. they stayed for lunch. Ice cream & cake. went home with them.
Tuesday 21
Cool but pleasant. was up early as they were bussy. lots of funeral work. stayed for dinner. Charlie took me to town.
was at both club rooms. had lunch on Fountain ave. meet Mr Russell there. was at Ivor lodge. Willmington lodge put
on the work. they have a good & big team. I made a short talk. came home after 10. Christoper's grandson die today.
Wed. Feb. 22, 1922
Pleasant & mild. was up early and went M&M office directors and office help went to Dayton in Autos. I was with
Willard Brain & his son Allen. we went by way of Brant. had a picture near an old delapidated mansion. we had a
pleasant time at Cash Redator works. they gave us our dinner. came home by 5 PM. Mr Brain brought me out home.

spent eve at home.
Thursday 23
Cloudy with rain. much colder by night. was home till after dinner. went to town with Jim. I planted out lettuce today.
was at S. lodge. no work so after lodge we played euchre till nearly 10. came home on car. Stan sent for some
clothing and picture. had lunch at Sherman. getting colder. a blizzar looked for.
Fri. Feb. 24, 1922
Cold and windy. was home all morning. was up st in PM. was at Odd club. played euchre till 5. then walk out to Geo
Ridenours to our SS Class Winter Picnic. we had a good time and a good lunch. came home at 9.30 on car. Mrs
Hacker die today.
Saturday 25
Some milder. was home till noon. was over to see Mr E. Baker to sell Hern property. he made me an offer of 3700
dol. saw Hern and he told to sell. was at Odd club till 6. was at M&M. I got the Given loan changed to straight one. we
had a good session. I came home on 9 PM car. Mr Moffets Grandson died today. he was at meeting this eve.
Sun. Feb. 26, 1922
Mild but cloudy. was at SS, a good lesson, subject "Open though our eyes." was at M club till noon. home for dinner.
Oyster soup for dinner. some we got from Rob , some that were sent him from the South. Eve Mr Stillwell & Mr
Geddes there wives came after supper and they played poker till midnight. I played solitair.
Monday 27
Little rain last night. some milder today. Grandma left for her home at 10 AM. James took her to train in Auto. I sent
Stan his pants & pictures. PM was at Mrs Hacker's funeral at Zion Ch. German & English servises. Aunt Sue was
there. was at Odd club. played euchre. played in hard luck. home for supper. Jim & I went see Mr Baker. he agreed
to bui Hern property. was to Fissel. he extended time to close Farm deal to March 15. Jim was at Florest meeting.
Tues. Feb. 28, 1922
Clear. some colder. was home all morning. worked some in greenhouse. Ford pouring walls in front celler. Lulu up
town this afternoon. I was up to club rooms. played euchre at the Odd club. had lunch at Sherman on Main st. was at
Fidelia lodge. no work. lunch supper. Grand march before going to supper. home by 10.30.
Wed. March 1
Cold and sleeting. everything covered with ice. it was almost impossible for horses to be out and auto were a scarsity
on streets. James took me uptown. was at both club rooms. played euchre at Odd room. It was Union Hall trustee
meeting but I was excused and came home at 7.30 as Jim & Lulu card party meet this eve. I keep the two kids. Jim
Jr cryed some.
Thurs. March 2, 1922
Still cold and icy. was home all morning. Dale took me up town. he got his loan fixed up at M&M. Mrs Lucus paid 3
dol. was at both club rooms. played euchre at the Odd room. a german in game who was as slow as an ice wagon.
came home on Car. was home for supper. Ford finished celler job.
Friday 3
Bright sunny day considerable warmer. sleet & Ice all gone by night. was home all morning. worked in greenhouse an
hour. planted out more lettuce. in PM was down to old home. collected 18 dol of Kittrell the new tenant at grocery
corner. letter from Stan. he sent 30 dol. got 12.50 from U. Hall trustees, my salery. Stan expect to be marked this
summer. was at Cast's. Mr Weist failing. was home at supper.
Sat. March 4, 1922
Snowed last night and some this morning, 4" deep. was home all morning. Jim took me over to see lots that Mr
Russell want to sell Albert. in PM James took me to town. meet J.B. Hern. told him Baker wanted more time before
he bought his house. Eve was at M&M. Plummer was in chair. I got loan for Mrs Seybold. I got a motion through to
raise money to 1000 to give out on loans.
Sunday 5
Snowed some last night but sun was out all day. some milder. was at SS. Tiffany spoke. the lesson was about Jonah.
I stayed for Ch. the Sermonette was the new Moon. Some Rev spoke on law to inforce prohibition. I was disgusted.
he took up a collection. I did not subscribe. home for dinner and was home the rest of the day.
Mon. March 6, 1922
Mild day. sun out most of the day. it was a mild day. was up st in PM. bought a pair of shoes at Stimels 10 dol per
pair. bought Liver pudding at Our store. came home on 5.30 car. Geo Jr cut my razer stroup in two. his Dad
punished him for it. played solitair to 10 oclock. Lulu churned first Butter.
Tuesday 7
Rain last night. March wind today and colder. was home all morning. put up cord for sweet peas. Jame s took me up
town. he ran out of gasoline. bough some at grocery. was at Bro McIsaac funeral. was with Clark lodge. very cold at
the grave. Rev Hume preached. Eve went out to Rob 's and stayed there for the night. this was a real March day.
Wed. March 8, 1922
Mild sunny day. stayed at Rob's till ten. went over to Kellers. all away but Kate. walked down to M. club. wrote letter
to W. Anderson. was at Odd club. played euchre till 5. went down to Un Church supper. walked down with Bro
Gayner. Bro Bruce his daughter & Son in law Mr Turnseat were there. we had a good supper. Mr Stillwell & wife & Mr
Hullinger at Jim . they played poker.
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Thursday 9
Chilly. was home all morning. was up st in PM. was at both club rooms. played euchre at Odd room. Mr Weist died
this morning. I talked with him last on Friday. came home at 5. Lulu had some of her here. the men played poker and
the women gossiped.
Fri. March 10, 1922
Some colder. was home all morning. weeded some in green house. a letter from Stan . he is getting along fine. he is
going up in N. Jersey to visit and old school mate. it rain in PM. got oyster supper 6 PM at Ephraim lodge. went to
Memorial Hall. Builder's exebition. Char ly Mab le Marg ret & Walter there. they brought me home.
Saturday 11
Clear. some colder. was home all morning. was up st in PM. saw Hern. he thinks he has a buier for his house. he
gave me 10 dol. Mrs Miller paid 7. Mrs Lucus 2. was at Odd club. played euchre till 5. Mr Weist will be burried
Monday. was at M&M meeting. we loan on 25 properties. broke my glasses. came home on 9 oclock car. took bath
before retiring. had supper at Cong Church, to late for chicken.
Sun. March 12, 1922
Was a chilly day. was at SS. Tiffany present. he spoke on the lesson. it was about Amos Wealthy class living high at
expense of the poor. Charly took me home. was down to Cast with him. took flowers for Weist funeral. was over to
Odd Fellow home. Charly took flowers over. we played 500 in eve. Margret & I partners. we lost.
Monday 13
Pleasant day. was home at Charlies for dinner. he took me down to Weist funeral. Rev Miller spoke. I was over to
cemetery. went over with Geo Otstot and Mrs Davis took to town. was at Odd club. played euchre till 5. came home
on 5 oclock car. sun out all day. Mrs Cast fainted at her Father funeral while at the grave.
Tues. March 14, 1922
Rained all day. commenced at mid night. was home all morning weeding roses bed. James took me up town. was at
both club rooms. played euchre at Odds room. John Adams was one of my opponents. we had a golly time. came
home at 5. Mr Mick & wife here. Mrs M is Garver's daughter.
Wednesday 15
Pleasant sunny day. saw first Crocus for this spring. was home all morning. was at Odd till 5. Eve was at Clark lodge
inspection tonight. Bro Coblentz of NY was present. Youd Shaffer was raised. a big crowed out. table in red room. Ice
cream cake & coffee were served. PM Hutal was present his jewel. Bro Coblentz spoke. came home at 11.30. Jim
& Lulu at a party.
Thurs. March 16, 1922
Pleasant day. was home all morning. I was up and got a loan from 1st Nat bank of 300 dol to make up 2000 stock I
took in McBeth Co. Jim was to fix it up today but for some reason it was put off till tomorrow. spent eve at home.
Friday 17
Cloudy and chilly. was home all morning. was up to club room in PM. played euchre till 5. Mr Prout died today. Mr
Chas Bauer of Lagonda was struck by train on Belmont ave and is seriously hurt. was at Aunt Sue 's for dinner. Mrs
Carl Shafer of Cleveland there. so was Anna Tiffany. spent eve at home.
Sat. March 18, 1922
Was mild day. home till noon. was up st in PM. was at M&M. Hern paid me 10. Mrs Miller 7. was at bank. deposited
17. was at both clubs. eat supper at Sherman Lunch. was at M&M, a short session. came home on 9 oclock car. The
McBeth Nursery Co got deed for the Fissel farm.
Sunday 19
Cold and chilly day. rained in morning. was at SS. Tiffany spoke on the down fall of Israel. stayed for church. Mr Trust
sermonett was "The clock on the Mantle. I gave him the subject. came home for dinner and was home the rest of the
day. Chas Mab le & Marg ret came over. we played 500 till 10 oclock. Mr Bauer died at the hospital.
Mon. March 20, 1922
Snowing and blowing, a real March day. was home all morning. was up st in PM. was at club rooms. played euchre at
Odd club. came home on 5 PM car. it was a stormy evening and cold. spent eve at Mr Grant's house. Brother Hood
of Church meet there. Tatum spoke on Luck.
Tuesday 21
An other real winter day. snowed of and on all day. I picked first meal of lettuce today. the weather so blustery I was
home all day. Jim & Lulu went to a lecture . I had to keep the babies. Jim Jr gave me some truble. he would not
sleep. Fire in Pierces store. fire in basement among wall paper. 20000 dol loss. Union Hall damaged 5000 dol.
Wed. March 22, 1922
Sun shiney day. a real Spring day. was home all morning. was up st in PM> Bro Bruce on the car told me of the
Union Hall fire. was at Bro Chas Bauer's funeral. was with the Scotish Rite Masons. they gave ring to Mrs Bauer.
played euchre at Odd club. Mr Baker over to see about buying Mr Herns home. spent eve at home.
Thursday 23
Nice sunny day. worked on shelve in celler. put up second shelf. went down to Sommerville. Jim took me down. was
Elwood Myers to see Mr Hern. he was not there. was out to Nursery farm with Jim. a letter from Stan . he fixes his
marriage on June 29. was at M&M. saw Hern. he concluded not to sell his house. was at St John Ch to saur krout
supper. Aunt Sue gave me a ticket. was a pleasant supper. was at S. lodge. no work. was chosen for U. Hall trustee

for an other year.
Fri. March 24, 1922
Pleasant day like Spring. finished shelves in celler. was up to Goety lodge. went with lodge to funeral. Bro
Kaffenburger died. he was burried in Enon cemetery. acted as pall bearer. a pleasant trip although it was to a funeral.
was at Odd club till 5. came home on car. Lula was at some meeting. I spent eve at solitaire.
Saturday 25
An other Spring day. sun out bright. was home all morning. recieved a letter form Germany. my lady friend or rather
cousin. she sent her picture. she is good looking. PM was to see Mrs Brooks. gave her Mr Seybold's check for
interest. Was at M&M. Hern gave me 10, Harry 5, Miller 7, Lucus 2. was at Odd club. went home with Chas. got
supper there. he took me down to M&M. we had a long session. came home on 9.30 car. Printz our late cleark was
declared as week.
Sun. March 26, 1922
Cloudy. rain in PM. was at SS. Tiffany spoke on renewing last quarters lesson, a good talk. was at Masonic club till
noon. Plumer working on down st's closet. Mr & Mrs Stillwell here at dinner. Spent the rest of day at home. Mr Baker
came over and said he would bui Mr Hern house. Mr Geddes & wife came after supper and they played poker till after
11.
Monday 27
Was some cold, cloudy. was up st. Jim took me up. meet Mr Hern and he backed out and will not sell. was at M&M.
paid my wkly dues. was at Odd club and played euchre. came home for supper. recieved a package from Seybold.
we guessed it was coffee twig. wrote Mr Baker a letter telling him the Hern deal was off. rain came in eve. Sun had 2d
Sermott. The posseled Deciples.
Tues. March 28, 1922
Cloudy and showers thundering. was home all day. wrote letter to My German lady who says she is my cousin.
Recieved letter from Ben . he expects to go to Kansas next summer. also two letters from Mr Seybold. he sent me
2.98. played solitair in eve. Jame s finished water connection to closet so now they wont have to go up stairs.
Wednesday 29
Cloudy. some cooler. was home all morning. wrote to Stan in the eve. was up town in PM. had little Geo with me.
came home at 5. James & Lulu went out to there card club. I spent eve at home writing and playing solitair. Mrs
Grube died, Crid Grub wife. also Mr Bennington. James sent out 1500 rose plants today. Fidelia lodge social but I
could not go as I promised to tend to the babies.
Thurs. March 30, 1922
Mild showers with thunders. was home all morning. James took me down as far as Coleman's to take last years tax
triplicate. stopt in to see Fred Pieffer. rained while in there. Was at Odd club till 6. was at St Andrew's lodge
inspection. 500 out. I did not like the speaker Rev Erwin of Eaton. came on car. nearly 12 when I got home.
Friday 31
Rainey day. it rain most all day. was home till after dinner. took Geo Jr up town with me. we were at both club
rooms. got him a soda at Odd room. we came home on 5 PM car. he had a good time. spent eve at home. I spent my
time with old Solitair. Mr Tillbery out to see me last eve. I was not at home. Mr Mills call up and wants me to help
distribute tax papers.
Sat. April 1, 1922
Pleasant sunny day. was up st with James in morning. was to see Mr Mills. he wants me to help as assessor in 6
Ward. I consented to take northern part of the ward. Eve was at M&M, a short session. fun about a Bungalow at
Beatytown.
Sunday 2
Cool but pleasant. was at SS. Asa was the subject of the lesson. Tiffany made a good talk. was at M. club. read
Enquirer. home for dinner. in PM James & I went out to Farm. Ben took Lulu and boys out in his machine. he took
picture of the house. at home he took Lulu & kid's picture. I spent eve at home with old solitair.
Mon. April 3, 1922
Cloudy. my first day as assessor. was on Yel Springs St working west north of North st. was pretty tired by 5 when I
quite and came straight home on car. I finished west of Race. came home on 5 oclock car. played solitair till after 9.
Tuesday 4
Pleasant day. was delivering papers. was on Race & Light st. was as far as Shaffer st. came in after 5. I was tax
office and got a new supply of blanks. I think I will get through by Saturday. Spring is now here and trees are begining
to bud. everything is growing fine.
Wed. April 5, 1922
Pleasant. some warmer. was still distributing tax blanks. worked with out an over coat. in PM got as far as Western
ave. took car at Broadway and came straight home. spent eve at home. played solitair till 10 and then retired.
Thursday 6
Sunny day. first day without an overcoat. was on Snyder Terrace and west as far as Lohnes ave. Stan wedding
anouncement in morning Sun. I stayed up town. got a lunch for supper and was at Union Hall trustees meeting. we
organized for the coming year. all old officers elected. I am vice Pres. was at S. lodge. one candidate iniciated. work
put on by Ephraim lodge. we had Ice cream.
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Fri. April 7, 1922
Was a mild day. no over coat needed. I was on Broadway and Bechtle ave. finished my job at 1.30. meet Mrs
McEfee. she thretened to arrest me for Black mail because I dunn her husband for back rent. was at club room till 5.
came home. it rained hard after 4 and rained part of the night. worked on my papers after supper.
Saturday 8
Rained this morning till 9. cloudy rest of the day. was home all morn. shaved myself. took tax record down to office
and was told that I could work in for the next three weeks. was at Odd club till 6. was at M&M meeting. was late. we
were in session untill 9. came home on car. Willard Brain on the same car. folks still up when I got home.
Sun. April 9, 1922
Was a pleasant day. was up early. went to SS. lesson about hiding baby in Temple. was at M. Club till noon. Mr &
Mrs Cast stop at noon. would not stay for dinner. was home the rest of the day.
Monday 10
Cool but pleasant. was my first day at tax office. I turned in my books of the papers I had delivered. 3 men at the
counter. paper coming in slow. was at Odd club after 4 oclock. played euchre till 5. made out Whiteheads paper.
home for supper. Mrs Scipio Baker in office. she sent congratulation to Stan. It was a sad reminder of the past.
Tues. April 11, 1922
Pleasant day. was my second day at tax office. 5 men on duty only work for 2. it is very tiresome work. home early.
Overcoats are beginning to be a burden. Wind yesterday at 4 PM blew down Peter's Auto repair shop and house east
of town. one man killed.
Wednesday 12
Pleasant. went to office with an overcoat. work at the office more tiresome. I wrote only 38 papers and some were
some I picked up last week. I went out Patterson family. got 5 papers there and was at Frank's. fun over my German
cousin in Germany. Mr Dase took me home in his Auto. I gave him some roses for his sick wife.
Thurs. April 13, 1922
Was a pleasant day. was down to County building. made out 34 papers today. was at Odd club till 5. came home on
6 PM car. spent eve at home. retired early.
Friday 14
Was a rained day. was down to tax office. a dull day and I was tired of my job. 6 men to do the work that two could
do. left office at 4 and went out to J.L. Coleman office to write tax papers for my friends. it was raining hard when I left
for home. home by 9.
Sat. April 15, 1922
Pleasant day. was down to tax office till noon. office closed at noon. was down to Cong Ch to go to Picnic. it was
posponed on account of wet grounds. was at Odd club. a pleasant of Euchre till 5.30. Eve was at M&M meeting, a
pleasant session. came home on 9 PM ca.r
Sunday 16
Was pleasant day. was at SS. the School celebrated Easter. the lesson in our class was the Resurection. it was
tame. was at old cemetery on Col st. stopt there on my way to Aunt Sue where I had dinner. Sister & I walked over
to Cong Ch to attend the K. Templers meeting. Rev Trust spoke a good turn out. was at M. Club till 4. Mr & MRs
Stillwell Rob & Verna out with us for supper. Geo Jr had lots of eggs. Guldemans family out for supper.
Mon. April 17, 1922
Rained of and on all day. was at tax office. an other dull day. had dinner at Sherman. was out to Coleman's this
evening. signed some 30 papers. left at 7.30. was at Dr Grants home. our class meet there. Mr West spoke on
Banks. we had a good time. Rev Trust took me home in his Auto. it was raining hard. got home at 10 PM.
Tuesday 18
Cooler but pleasant. was down to tax office. took some roses down to girls. not very bussy today. was down to
Coleman again. some 25 papers signed. was down to Radiator shop to get the watchman paper. came home on car.
spot was stopt up this morning. Geo Jr said dont blame that on me.
Wed. April 19, 1922
Cool. was down to tax office again. was with Rob to a homemade dinner restaurant. it was a good dinner. plenty to
eat but not just as I like a meal. was down to see Mrs Huffman about selling the old home place. was at Mr Cast. was
at Coleman's to write up tax papers.
Thursday 20
A chilly day. a slight frost last night. was down to tax office. had a spat with Mr Botholema. I resigned but we smooth it
out and stayed on and worked. was down to Colemans. Mr Baker the man that Hern had a deal with down to see me
and he took me out home in his car. Martin Crist Jr took me out to Coleman's in evening.
Fri. April 21, 1922
Some milder. was at tax office all day. Char ly down. they are going to move old house acrost st and hold it
themselves. pleasant working today but dull paper coming in slow. was at Gundermans. Charles Crist took me to
west end. Mr & Mrs Stillwell out to our house. Jim & Lulu at Legion entertainment.
Saturday 22
Pleasant but cool. slight frost. was at tax office till after 2. was at Odd club till 5. at Masonic club till 7.30. went to M&M
meeting, a pleasant session. about 30 loans aloud. came home on 9 oclock car. was at market. bought radishes.

Wilber Brain on car with me.
Sun. April 23, 1922
Pleasant. was at SS. Tiffany absent. Mr Pierce taught the class. lesson was about. Was at Un Ch. Odd fellow day.
McLaughlin preached. went out to Charlies for dinner. he took me out in Auto. was down to Snyder Park. Charly went
to play golf. Jame s & Lulu over for supper. we played 500.
Monday 24
Cool. was down to tax office. rather slow. dont like the job any better then other years. was down to Coleman in the
eve. Mr Baker came down. he took me home in his Auto. I sold him Hern's house for 4000 dollers. he gave me 25
dollers to bind bargain. James wrote out the terms of sale. Baker brought me home.
Tues. April 25, 1922
Rained all day. slow drizly rain. was at tax office all day. down to Coleman office in eve signed some 40 papers. came
home on car at 8.30. I have truble with old man. he wants to back down now that I have sold his house.
Wednesday 26
Cool but pleasant. Circus in town "Sells Floto. it was late getting in so there was no parade. people were disapointed.
was down on E. Main to get Mrs Bell's paper. took car going west. was at Mrs Ihrig's funeral. German & English
services. was down to circus ground. I meet several preachers and kided them about being at show grounds.
Thurs. April 27, 1922
Very cool. a slight frost. was down to tax office all day. getting very bussy. I got in almost 100. Was at Coleman in
eve. done well. Lulu had her card party here last night. they stayed till after 12. I am bothered with sore eye. Lulu is
doctering me.
Friday 28
Cool. I wore my sweter under my shirt for first time. very bussy at tax office. I turned in 134. was at Coleman'. Maggie
Ryen & Etta West- down there this eve. was there till near 9. came home on car. Mr Gorden down to get his papers
fixed. gave me 1.00. I signed 90 papers this eve. was there till 9. fixed my paper at home. retired at 11.
Sat. April 29, 1922
Clear but very cool day. some frost last night. was at Tax office most all day. signed 88 papers, 90 last night, total
178. was at both club rooms. had lunch at Sherman. was at M&M meeting. all present except Dr Gotwold. home on 9
PM car. took bath before retiring.
Sunday 30
Pleasant day. was at SS. Tiffany taught class. was down to Wood family to get tax papers. his man took me to Aunt
Sue 's. was there for dinner. came home after 3. was home the rest of the day. Dr Webb and wife over to spend eve.
I made out papers for tomorrow. retire early.
Mon. May 1, 1922
Pleasant. was down to tax office about 15 assessors present today but Mills noted that it would be dry for today. over
half left. I was very busy in PM. I left at 4 PM. I came home as Mills noted that after 4 no papers would get exemtion.
came home early. Jos Wolbert out in Eve. W.S. Thomas died. his death was sudden.
Tuesday 2
Pleasant but cool. worked without an overcoat. I was out with cigarett license paper. was done by 3 PM. was at
Millers Lucus Whalen & Yargo. was at Grayhill School house. Mr Evans took me to town in his machine. was at Odd
club room till 5. then came home. played Solitair till 10.
Wed. May 3, 1922
Rained most all day. was at Tax office. took my licence papers in the last we've cigarett papers. Mills promised me to
send for me if Simus did not come to work. was at Union Hall trustee meeting. Hartsock absent. Argobright & I played
Miller & Blazer. they won Most of the games. recievd Letter from Ben .
Thursday 4
Clear but some cooler. was home all morning. wrote to German lady. sent her a present for her grand children. was
up st in PM. was at both club rooms. lunch at Sherman. was at Union Hall meeting. Hartsock absent. after meeting
we played euchre. Miller & Blazer played Argabright & I. they won the rubber. a letter from Stan .
Fri. May 5, 1922
Pleasant. was home all morning pulling weeds out of roses. was up st in PM. was at Odd club. played euchre till 5.
came on 5.30 car. spent eve at home. started a letter to Ben .
Saturday 6
Was a sunny day. was home till noon. took my bath and shaved before going to town. Young Hern paid me 10 dol.
Old man HErn did not pay, neither did Mr Miller. Hern has no house as yet. Eve was at M&M meeting. a long talk
over letting a man have 400 additional to complet his house. A heavy shower just as we went into session. still raining
as I went home.
Sun. May 7, 1922
Was a pleasant sunny day. was at SS. Tiffany spoke on Peace lesson in Isaih. home for dinner. McGreger and son
Ed here in PM. was home all PM & evening. wrote to Ben. spent the eve at home. Mr Miller & wife here for supper.
we played Gump.
Monday 8
Was a pleasent day. was down to county building. Mr Welsh brought me home in his machine. in PM went over to
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farm with Jim . I took the old pump apart. we cracked the cyllinder but I guess it will still pump. spent eve home. in
AM Jim took me down to old home. got 10 from Kittrell. took old clock to Franks to have it repaired.
Tues. May 9, 1922
Was a pleasant warm day. first day without fire as I went to bed. was up st in PM. was at M&M. had a notice that Ins
on Hern house had run out. ordered it renewed. was at Odd club. played Euchre till 5. came home 5.30 car. played
solitair till 9 then retired. a big shower after I got home.
Wednesday 10
Was warm day. a big shower after dinner. a pleasant PM. I pulled weds again this morning. Jame s complaining
about being sick caused me some worry. McBeth goes to Washington to try and get a tarriff on nursery stock. James
& Lulu at a card party. I stayed home to take care of the kids. was up till 10.30 then retired. sent letter to Ben.
Thurs. May 11, 1922
Pleasant day. James took to west end. took shoes to Morris shop to be resold. was at both club rooms. went to S.
lodge. no work. Gibson read a report of lodge through out the state. some gained in Membership. other lost. I talked
up a strawberry social. We will have one on May 28. came home on 9.15 car.
Friday 12
Pleasant. only a big shower in PM marred the day. was with Jim to Am Rose Co and to 3 other Florists. had little Jim
with us. he was not dressed for visiting but he injoy the trip all the same. was at Char lies for dinner. Carpenters fixing
home to be moved acrost the streat. was out with Charly delivering flowers. he took me home. I spent eve at home.
sent a letter to Stan .
Sat. May 13, 1922
Pleasant day. not quite so warm. pulled weeds again this AM. took a bath at noon and went up town in PM. Hern paid
me 10. Harry H paid 5. I banked 346.30 dol. was at Odd club. played euchre. J.A. Hern took me to supper. was at
M&M, a long session. we declined to make a loan to Pettigrew. came home on. Willard Brain on car with me.
Sunday 14
Pleasant cool day. wore my over coat in AM. was at SS. Tiffany present today. was Mothers day. A. Williams took
Tiffany Home. I was with them. we stopt at Mellen Greenhouses. Tiffany got flowers. on road home we stopt to look
at an Aira Plane. Mr Williams took me over to Aunt Sue 's. Fred and family there. in PM Fred & I walked over to
Cemetery. meet Mrs Dr Root who has parted from her husband. on road home meet Mr Coffee & his daughter, the
little girl that Dr Link cured.
Mon. May 15, 1922
Pleasant but cool. was up town in AM with Jim. I was not feeling well. I took sick yesterday. was home for dinner. Lulu
may some Beef tea for me. was out to farm in PM. went out in Jackson's Auto. Eve Hern out to see about a house he
wants to bui. Was at Frank McKee's Church club. Wittmyer spoke his journey to Paris.
Tuesday 16
Some milder. Jame s took me up town. was at 521 W. North st, the house that Hern wants to bui. was at Char lies for
dinner. he took me to a sale where I was to meet Mr Athason who own house that Hern wants to bui. he will give me
25 if I make the deal. was at Odd club. played euchre till 5. was at W works office to see about water on Western ave.
spent eve at home.
Wed. May 17, 1922
Cloudy and very cool. was not as well as I would like to be. was home all day. Hern is anxious to bui Atchison house.
I apply for an addition loan at M&M.
Thursday 18
Cool day. was down to Mast Foos & Co to get pump cylinder fixed. took roses to Miss Coleman Miss Huffman & one
to Aunt Sue . left hers at bakery. was to see Mr Atchison about his house that he is selling to Hern. he signed a
contract to sell for. was there till 5. walked up to Main st. it was raining. I came home. Mr & Mrs Atchinson out to see.
Brown a real estate claims a commison for bringing Hern to them to bui there home.
Fri. May 19, 1922
Rained all day and cool. I wore my over coat in PM. was home all morning. pulled some weeds. Jim took me up
town. I was at Odd club playing euchre till 7.30 then went to Ephraim lodge. 2 candidates were given 2d degree. Ice
cream & cake were served. Will Snyder was at lodge. we came home on car at 10.30. it was still raining.
Saturday 20
Cloudy most of the day with some rain. was down to Plummer's office. went after Hern. he sold his home to Baker &
Trewe. I came home for dinner. was up to M&M in PM. I deposited 2200 dol in 1st N. bank today. was at Odd club.
played euchre till 6. was at M. club till 7.30. went to M&M meeting, a short session and my loan for Hern to bui 521
W. North st went through. came home on 9.15 car.
Sun. May 21, 1922
Pleasant sunny day. was at SS. Tiffany spoke on the lost book found in the Temple. he also spoke about a Presb
minister in Kansas who preaches to business men using the Proverbs for texts. I was at M. club till noon. was home
the rest of the day. I went to farm for milk with Jim. the old cow would not come up.
Monday 22
Pleasant day. was to Catawba with Rob . was up st in PM. Was at Odd club room. played euchre. came home for
supper and stayed home the rest of the day. I pulled weeds in the morning. went to bed early after playing solitair.

James & Lulu planting garden today, Beans & Radishes.
Tues. May 23, 1922
Was a pleasant day. was home all morning. I pulled weeds among the roses. was up to Odd club in PM. went out to
the Farm with Jim. we fixed the old Pump. it works like a charm. spent the eve at A.A. Blacks. had supper there. they
want to build a house on my lot on Western ave.
Wednesday 24
Pleasant summer day. Lulu did her washing. I pulled weeds till it go to hot. was home all day. I filled a hand saw in
the morning. was home all day. James & Lulu at there club meeting. I stayed at home and keept the kids. Alphonso
West out to see me about buying a house out on W. Pleasant st. I promised to help him.
Thurs. May 25, 1922
Pleasant day till noon. afternoon rained all PM. was at M&M. Meet Mr & Mrs Atchison and got things fixed so as to
get there property. the deed will be made Sat. was at Odd club in PM. was at S. Lodge social. not as meny out as we
expected. rain keep some away. home by 11 oclock.
Friday 26
Pleasant. a shower in M. was home all morning. recieved letter from Ben and one from Stan . Stan wants his
Mothers ring. was up st in PM. was at Engineer office to see if there was a sewer connection on Western ave. found
one all right. was at both club rooms. came home for supper and took care of the kids while Jim & Lulu were at
there club party.
Sat. May 27, 1922
Pleasant. a shower in PM. Carnival in West end grounds this week. Fixed up the Atchison sale this PM and now the
home belongs to me. Mrs A is hard to please. was at Odd club playing euchre. Eve was at M&M. two hour session.
Black loan was referred back as 3000 was only aloughed. home at 10.30.
Sunday 28
Pleasant all day and real warm. was at SS. Tiffany spoke on the lesson Jerimiah predicts the Nation destruction. was
at Char lies for dinner. went to Odd Home with the lodge. a good entertainment & a good talk. saw Mrs Sayres & Dan
Frye. a talk with Will Snyder about building on his lots. Mr & Mrs Butchy & family here on a visit. Luly & Helen went to
Movie & we played Rum.
Mon. May 29, 1922
Pleasant & warm day. I transplanted two Sun flowers. was home all morning. Lulu planted beans. Little Johney sleept
with me last night. Was up st in PM. was to see Mr Plummer. he was not in. Was at Odd club. Eve Mr & Mrs Stillwell
& Mr Homan here for supper. we played 500 till after 10. I won.
Tuesday 30
Decoration day. was home till noon. transplanted 2 Sun flowers. was up to parade and went over to Cemetery.
wandered around among the graves. stopt at Mr Clingers and Wm S. Welsh, two of my acquantances. came home
on car with my old friend Mr Briggs, a fellow councilman. Mr Butchy went home after supper. left Lewis here. he and
George are tickled.
Wed. May 31, 1922
An other pleasant day. was up st with Jame s in AM. he brought home ice. I was up st in PM. went up on car. was
down to see Mr Hern. he wants me to carry 1400. was at Odd club till 5. went home for supper. spent eve at home
with old solitair. had deed recorded for Atchison home. was at trail court of a bootleger.
Thurs. June 1
Was a pleasant day. was home all morning. transplanted 2 sun flowers. was up st in PM. went up with James. was at
both club rooms. was at S. lodge election night. Kline was chosen V.G. defeting my candidate Polter. after I played
euchre till 9. recieved a letter from Stan. he ask for 75 dol. I sent to him. a couple of young folks at the house when I
came home.
Fri. June 2, 1922
Rained last night and all morning. was down in green house pulling weeds till noon. went up town in PM with James.
was at Odd club playing euchre when Rob called. I went out to his home after supper. we walked out to his garden,
a nice patch. Mrs Clevenger & Grand Ma Riegel with us at supper. Charly and Mab le over to spend eve at Jim's.
Saturday 3
Cloudy day but warm. I was at Rob all last night. we had home grown strawberries there own raising. Lucil le went
with me to town. we rod up on St car. was home for dinner. went up st on car. took my straw hat up to be blocked.
Hern Sr paid 15 Hern Jr 5. deposited 28 dol. 3.50 was div from Elec ligh stock. was at M&M, a long discousion over
let R. Estate men have money unless they pay promtly. home by 10. all had retired.
Sun. June 4, 1922
Pleasant but real summer weather. was at SS. Tiffany spoke on the lesson, The King distroying God word. Char ly
picked me up and I went home with him for dinner. Walter arrested for fighting on St Car. was down to Mrs Black
about buiing a house. Marg ret with me. we went to Park. Mrs Frank Huffman took us down. Char & folks out for
supper. we went out to Farm. after supper we played 500 6 h. Men against Women.
Monday 5
Warm but pleasant. hail storm yesterday in Madison Co. was home all morning. I wedded some. PM Jame s took me
to town. Gillespie & Miller both paid. was at Odd club. played euchre till 5. came home on car. two visitors from
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Napoleon down to visit Lulu. Mrs Galventhall & daughter. the folks Lulu boarded with when she taught School up
there. Charly did a big business last month. 1200.
Tues. June 6, 1922
Pleasant. pulled weeds for a few hours. Lulu went to College with James. I walked over to College graduating
exersises. went to Aunt Sue 's for dinner. went back to College grounds to see the girls give there entertainment.
fancy dances. saw some of my old friends Rev Russ Stover & meny others. Elmer took me over to town. was to have
meet Mr Steat but he did not show up. was to Ivor lodge election. Hern brought out some of my furniture this AM.
Wednesday 7
Pleasant warm day. was home all morning. was up st in PM. banks closed. saw agent for Alphonso West but he did
not encourege me to bui the house. wife cannot save. was at Odd club all PM. no supper. was at Union Hall Trustee
meeting. we loaned Ephraim Lodge 2000 dol of our reserve fund. came home at 9. James & Lulu at card party. Mrs
Galven got me a lunch, strawberries that Mr Anderson brought me this AM. he promised to take old Auto & repair it.
Ruby Cast out to day.
Thurs. June 8, 1922
Pleasant. warm. look some like rain. was home till noon. Mr Bird took me to town and then out to Western ave. was at
old home. men are diging celler for Black house on the old corner lot. Mr Stout the contractor took me to see several
houses is building and took me home. I was home all the rest of the evening. I played solitair till 9.
Friday 9
Warm pleasant day. a little rain last night. was home till noon. pulled weeds this morning. was up town in PM. was at
Odd club till 5. came home for supper. Lulu and her visitor went to card party. Mrs Galvested & I home alone. I played
solitair till 10 then retired. the kid played till before they retired. this is Lewis' last night as he goes home tomorrow.
Sat. June 10, 1922
Pleasant sunny day. very warm. Lulu's visitors went home on 9 AM train on DT&I road. they live at Napoleon. I was
home all morn. I went to town at 1.30. James and family left at 3 for Greenville. Mr & Mrs Stillwell went with them. I
played euchre at Odd club. was at M&M. we made 40 loans. I got mine for Mr Black. came home on 9 oclock car.
Sunday 11
Warm day. shower in PM. I got my own breakfast. was at SS at Cong Ch. it was Children's day. 6 children babtised. I
stayed till 11.30. Charly came to Masonic club for me. I was with him to north side. we had a nice shower in PM. after
supper we went out for a ride. took Margrets chum home. we went out to Reed school house. had to climb in over
portch as I could not open the door.
Mon. June 12, 1922
Warm but pleasent day. was at home till noon. Jame s took me up town. was at both club rooms. played euchre at
Odd room. the refreshment stand at the Odd room quit business. it did not pay.
Tuesday 13
An other summer day. pulled weeds in morning and was up st in PM. was at Plummer office to fix up loan for Blacks
house. celler is dug and soon the frame will go up. was at Odd club. played 500 till 5, then came home on car. spent
eve at home. morning paper had an account of a preacher going wrong. ran off with a girl. left wife and 9 kids.
Wed. June 14, 1922
Pleasant day. this was play day. was home all morning. in PM went out with Rob 's SS class. Prof Schatzer took us
around to several places and lectured on Geology first at rocks south of Masonic home and we wound up a Clifton
gorge. then we had supper picnic at damm east of Clifton and home at Robs by 8. I stayed there all night.
Thursday 15
Pleasant day. was at Rob's last night. walked down to office with him. went out to German township. he was out
inspecting bridges. we eat our dinner at Medway. we were at Bymaster where we got buttermilk. we came home at
4.30 and I went home at 5. a letter from Stan asking me to come to his wedding at Dover June 29.
Fri. June 16, 1922
Warm day. about the hottest to date. was out again with Rob. took Geo Jr with me. Mr McClure was with us today.
we went through Tremont. I stopt with Geo at Mr Marshall's, an old soldier. we eat dinner there. a nice old couple. he
was acquainted with Ella Bosserman folks but he did not speak well of Ella. we got home at 5.
Saturday 17
An other hot day. was at home till noon. took my bath and went to town after dinner. Hern paid me 15, Miller 7, Hern
Jr 5, Whalen 2. Deposited 20 dol. was at both club rooms. got lunch at Sherman. was at M&M meeting, an interesting
meeting. invited to B&L Picnic at Dayton 2.50 a plate, to high for me. Horn a bootleger wanted a loan. we finely give it
to him. came home on 9.15 car.
Sun. June 18, 1922
Some cooler. look some for rain in morning. was at SS. Mr Duncanson was at SS. gave us a talk the destruckion of
Judea was the lesson. Tiffany made a good talk. I did not stay for church. came home for dinner and was home the
rest of the day. James & family at a friends home. I got my own supper.
Monday 19
Cool and pleasant. was home all morning. went to town with James. was at Bank. renewed a 350 dol note. was at
Odd club and played euchre. home for supper. after went James to Farm. was at Willis ave, a calf born at Farm.
home after dark. June 16th a surprize supper on James & Lula. there 6th wedding anniversy. we had a good supper

and played 500 till 12. they were married on 17th. Aunt Sue left for Philadelphia.
Tues. June 20, 1922
Cloudy in morning. we looked for rain but looked in vain. was home all morning. a letter from Dover inviting me to
Stan wedding. in PM went west end. was at Park at Cast's. fixed cistern pump. went to old shop to fix it. Mrs Mumma
wants to bui the old grocery house. Black's celler is nearly done. came home on St car. got on at Western ave. was
home all evening.
Wednesday 21
Hot sunny day. was at home all day. fixed a fence to keep little Jim in the yard. a brood of chick came out today.
wrote a letter to Mrs Lohrman telling her I would come to the wedding. was home all day today. was over to Snyders
with Geo Jr. we got some cherries while over there. Jame s & Lula at card party and I took care of the kids.
Thurs. June 22, 1922
An other hot day. was home all morning. in PM went to town on care. was at both club rooms. played euchre at Odd
room. was there till 5. an old couple killed at Masonic Home entrance by an electric car. was down to Park. stopt at
Cast. fixed there cistern pump. was down to old shop.
Friday 23
Still warm. no sign of rain. was home all morning. pulled weeds as usial. after dinner Mr Stout came out. reported
foundation was all up and wanted 500 first payment. I went to M&M. got 700. gave him 500 and paid my interest at
M&M with the rest. was at Odd club. played 500. we won. came home early and spent eve with old solitair.
Sat. June 24, 1922
Sunny day. was home till after dinner. went town at 2. meet Mr Hern and we signed contract for his new home and
fixed Ins on his goods with Mr Corry. played euchre at Odd club till 5. had lunch on Fountain ave. had cream. was at
M&M. we Ins our help and 8 directors. We pay our own premiums. came home on 9 car. got suit at Gaylords.
Sunday 25
Warm. wore my new suit. was at SS. Tiffany made a good talk. I spoke on encouraging men to get a home. help men
in this world first and then prepare them for Heaven. was home by dinner time and was home the rest of the day. was
over to farm with Jim . saw his new cow he bought of Collier. K.P. dedicated there new Hospital at old men's home
on High st.
Mon. June 26, 1922
Cloudy part of the. look some for rain in PM. Mr Phieler out to see me about a loan he took me to town at 10 AM. took
my new suit to be altered. Char ly took me out home. had a good dinner there and they agreed to take me up to
Dover. I was well pleased. Charly took me back to town. I wrote a letter to Dover. forgot to stamp it. spent eve at
home.
Tuesday 27
Warm again. Charley took letter that was returned to me. address it to Stan . Harry Cast died last night. this cast a
gloom over me that marred my otherwise antisapated. PM took and went down to Cast, a sad meeting. his body was
still at Jackson's. I went out to see him. Jackson took me back to town. I fixed up my affairs at the M&M. drew out 20
dollers to spend on my trip to Stan's Wedding trip. spent eve at home.
Wed. June 28, 1922
Mab le forgot our lunch so we got dinner at the restaurant. Pleasant day. Charly & Mabel came over at 9. I was
disapointed because they did not bring Marg ret. we left at 4 for Dover O. we went by way of Col through Newark &
Zanesville up to Urichsville to Dover. we had dinner at Zanesville as Mable forgot our lunch. We got stuck on a hill
neer Dresden. a shower had made the road soft but we got to Dover before dark and found the Lohrmen family a
pleasant one. I sleept with Stan.
Thursday 29
Was warm pleasant day. found the family a pleasant one. just religious from habit and legal to the church because of
training and not of reason. Stan was worried. at 4 PM we had a wedding supper and Stan & bride left in Mr L- car for
Akron. it was a quiet affaire and hope it will be a happy one. Eve Mr L took us down to see the steel work. see the
men at work. it was quite a treat and saw much I was astonished at. we came home and had a quiet chat before we
retired.
Fri. June 30, 1922
Warm pleasant day. we paid a visit to a Greenhouse just across the street. Charley & Mable left for home at 9. there
took a new route going home. Mr L took me down to see them cast Pig iron, an courrius method of casting & Loading
cars. Mr L was called back to work. I spent eve chatting with Mrs L. I retired for my last night in Dover. flush tank ran
over. I was in terrible fix. needed help but was undressed.
Sat. July 1
Pleasant warm day. a shower at 7 PM. Mr L- took me see his old homestead & his other house. I left Dover at 9 AM.
went through Masilon Canton & Akron. eat lunch in Canton. arrived in C- at 3 PM. went direct to Ben . found them
both well. we had lengthy talk on family matters. I was around the store and read various magizines. I had a pleasant
trip. fare to Cleveland 2.25 1c for transfer. retired at 10.
Sun. July 2, 1922
Pleasant. thunder shower last night. Tillie went to Church as she knew I dont like silent worship. I was ask to go along
as Ben had to be in store. I walked down to Park. it was chilly so there were very few bathers to be seen. I spent eve
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at home. we sat up till after 10. I played solitair.
Monday 3
Cool day. we get up late here. was around house all day. Eve Ben took me out for the first trip in his big new Auto. It
is a big closed in machine and we ride in comford. Ben went to City that is he crossed over viaduck and through the
business part of Cleveland. we got back at 10. gabed awhile and retired. I put in my liesure time reading magazines.
Tues. July 4, 1922
The most quiet 4th I ever lived as all firework are barred out in Cleveland. Ben shut up and went out for a ride. we
went somewhere but I dont know where. just out in country. saw some fine ???? and was back by 5 as Ben had to
open store. spent eve in and around the store. recieved a card from Char ly. everything all right at home.
Wednesday 5
Warm pleasant day. walked down to lake in PM. Ben took Tillie Miss Swartz & I out to Carl Shaefers Cottage home
on the lake near Vermalion. he did not tell me where he was going so I was surprized. we spent a few hours there
and return home. we eat our evening lunch at some cross road near an empty house. we got home safe at 9 oclock.
we retired at 11.
Thurs. July 6, 1922
Pleasant day. was down to lake in PM to see the bathers. it was some warmer and there were more in then
yesterday. Eve Tillie took me to the largest Opera house in Cleveland Movey show and variaty entertainment. it was
a good show but I did not care much for it. recieved a card from Stan . he is in Mich some where.
Friday 7
Some warmer. Ben day in store so I just hang around the store and home. recieved several letter from home. Rob
& Jim both wrote. In eve we were going out for a ride but a rain came up after supper and it rained so hard we had
to give it up so we stayed at home and talk of the olden time. I commence a letter to Jim but did not send it off.
Sat. July 8, 1922
Some cooler but a sunny day. was home all morning. read home papers. a negro woman murdered at home. in PM I
went Edgewater bathing house and watched the bathers. Ben was to have come for me but we mist connection and I
walked home. spent eve at house and played solitair. Ben brought up ice cream.
Sunday 9
Warm pleasant day. Tillie went to church early. Ben & 4 other couple drove out some 60 miles to a country home for
a chicken dinner. we had a boundyeous meal, a pleasant place to stop. after dinner we drive to Mr Clark cottage
somewhere on the lake 40 miles from C-. went in bathing with rest and had a good swim. we eat our supper there, a
good meal. we drove home after dark. home by 12. some what tired out but we had a good time.
Mon. July 10, 1922
Pleasant sunny day. Ben took his machine out to Lakewood where he bought it and had some repairs made. it was
his new Auto but it needed some adjustment. was down to see them bathe. Eve we intended going out for a ride but
a shower came up and we were forced to remain home. some young lady was invited but she was disapointed.
Tuesday 11
Warm day, the hotest to date. home all morning. in PM went to city to see Carl Schafer but he was out. came back at
4 and Till & Ben & I went to Lake for swim. the lake was rough and we had lots of fun but shower came up and drove
us out and cut us short in our fun. we came home and spent eve at the house. I played solitair for an hour before
retiring.
Wed. July 12, 1922
Cloudy. was at home all morning. in PM we drove out to Mormon Ch and had a pleasant chat with the Elder who
takes care of the Temple and acts as a guide and explanes there doctrin. we drove over to Wilclith beach. had a
swim in lake and eat our lunch. a shower cut our stay and we drove half way home in a rain. Dr & Mrs Owens were
with us. home by 10 oclock.
Thursday 13
Was a cool day. after the rain I was at store and house all morning. in PM went out to Luna Park. I was some what
disapointed as it was not opened in full, only the vodivill show going. I was astonish how little a farce will some folks.
Carl Schaefer came to spend the eve and we spent a very pleasent eve listing to Carl tell of the affairs with Catholics
& Masons.
Fri. July 14, 1922
A bright sunny day. Tilli is having her washing done. was out to Luna Park in morning. good meny out today. Ben
took out 3 girls with us over 15 miles drive. we went to Gorder Park and through Wads & Rockefeeler parks. all
shows were running. dance hall well patronized. the crazy auto wagons was most amusing. I rode on figure 8. we had
fun over that. home by 11 oclock.
Saturday 15
Pleasant day. up early. my last breakfast in Cleveland. Ben took me to depot. I left on 11.05 train, a pleasent trip. in
Springfield at 3.50. home for supper. found all well and all things runing smooth. was up st in eve. was at M&M, our
first meeting down stairs. we now will loan 7.000 for new house. came home on 9.15 car. the preacher running away
with a girl 18 year old leving wife & 9 kids was the sensation this week.
Sun. July 16, 1922
Pleasant. was up early. was at SS. Tiffany present subject You are weight in balance and found wanted. a good talk.

home for dinner. Gus Buckey & wife and kids over from Greenville. at 4.30 they took me over to Aunt Libs. we spent
eve there. Rob & Verna & Lucil l over. had a good supper. came home at 9. found a poker game going. Mr & Mrs
Stillwell here.
Monday 17
Cloudy, very warm. rained from 4 PM most all night. Buckey & family returned for home at 3 PM. they took me down
to Western ave. was to see Mrs Cast. she will carry out Harry's contract. she gave me check for July payment. was
over to see new house. Mr Block there. he is well pleased with the house. was at Odd club noon till 7.30. went to
Camp. paid my dues 2.00. Mr Cofman took me up town this PM. Hern paid me 45.00. acted H.P. at Camp.
Tues. July 18, 1922
Rained hard last night. was up st in PM. fixed up account yesterday with M&M and paid my taxes. lost my bank book.
Jame s found it in his machine but I will get a new one. was at Odd club. played 500 and won. meet Wm Collier.
kided him about the cow he sold Jim . came home for supper and spent eve with old Solitair.
Wednesday 19
Pleasant sunny day. was up st in morning. James took me up. took roses up to the girls at M&M. I like Miss Curtain
the best but she is to young for me. bought a new hat at McKees and paid my dept there. Eve Lulu card party here. I
took a woman place. we had a good time. I won woman prise. gave it to Lulu. we had cream & cake for lunch. we
were up till after 12. the men played poker after lunch.
Thurs. July 20, 1922
Warm day. pulled weed a while then went up to Mr Hern. he wanted me to help some lady about tax papers. she
wants to sell a house she owns. took some flowers up to M&M girls. went out to Char lies for dinner. he took me
down to Cast. she was not at home. a talk with Mrs Muma. they dont want the house. Jim took me home at 4 PM.
Charly applied for a loan for the new house.
Friday 21
Warm. was home all day. pulled weeds in the morning. started to write a letter to my German lady who I think is my
cousin. it takes me some time to write German titles. recieved letter from Ben . he said he sent 6 ct for postage but
there was nothing in the letter. spent eve with old solitair. retired early.
Sat. July 22, 1922
A warm sunny day. was home all morning. was at M&M at 1.30. Mr Hern paid me 15. Mrs Siebert paid me back the
taxes I paid for her. was at Odd club. played 500. Eve was at M&M. Plummer was absent so I had to fill the chair.
Charly got his loan for 6.000. a long discousion of loan to a Collored man. came home on 9 oclock car.
Sunday 23
Several shower in AM. was at SS. Daniel in the Lion's den was the lesson. Why was Daniel put in the den was
Tiffany's talk. James & Lulu crowed was to have had a picnic but some came to Jims and had an indoor picnic.
Stillwells Geddes & Homan with us. Mr Wm Anderson came out to see me. he took Geo Jr & I down to see Circus
put there tents. Hagenboch & Wallece perform here tomorrow. came back home on car. the picnic folks played poker
in eve.
Mon. July 24, 1922
Warm sunny day. Hagenbock Wallece show in town on west end grounds. took Geo Jr up to see parade in PM. Lulu
Geo & I attended the show. it was a very good performance, especialy the clowns. we left Jim ie at a family on Plumb
st. we walk down there. took Park car for home. spent eve there. played solitaire. Aunt Sue arrived home again.
Tuesday 25
An other warm day. home all morning. in PM went to town with Mr McGreger in his Auto. was at M&M. applyed for a
loan for Mr Hamilton. was at Odd club till 4 then at M. club till 5. came home on car. Mr & Mrs Hackerson out to spend
eve. Mr H and Jim played checkers or rather Chess. Mrs H helpt Lulu sewing. Mr Stan Coley out to see me. wants to
get two hundred dol to fix up his house.
Wed. July 26, 1922
Warm Sunny day. pulled weed again. Will Snyder is tarring down barn. was over to Aunt Sue's. James took me over
in his machine. we had a good dinner. eat my first roasten ear for this summer. a Methodist minister that ran away
with a girl leaving wife and 9 kids was all the talk this week. played euchre at Odd club. home for supper. spent eve
with old Solitair.
Thursday 27
Warm again. was home all morning. went to town with Dale Givens. was both club room. played euchre at Odd club
room. a small shower this morning. wrote a letter to Ben at M. club room. am writing to my German cousin. got a
draft for 5 dollers to send to her. came home at 5 on car. spent eve at home with old solitair. a girl of years becomes
a mother. her dad is a preacher.
Fri. July 28, 1922
Some cooler. was home all morn. Jim sold his cabbage today. I went out to Am Rose plant with him. sent Eunice
Seybold 75 dollers. was at Odd club. played euchre. took lunch at the Sherman. Eve was at Democratic meeting. we
meet to boom Johnson for Gov. we meet again next Monday. came home on 9 oclock car. the folks are getting read
to go to Port Clinton tomorrow.
Saturday 29
Cloudy and not so warm. was home all morning. gave Lulu Mama Lavilier. took bath before dinner. Jame s & family
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left for Greenville on the way to Port Clinton. went to town in PM. played euchre at Odd club. took lunch at Sherman.
was at M&M. Plummer still on his vacation so I was in chair. Mr Stan Pettigrew turned down. I got my Loan for Mr
Hamilton but must go security for 400. came home on 9 PM car.
Sun. July 30, 1922
Rained in morning. use an Umbrial as I went to SS. the lesson was the return of jews to Jerusalem, a good talk. went
out home at 1 oclock. got my dinner at 3. made that do for supper. was home all the rest of the day. it was pleasant in
PM. Tonies Store club of Cin played our team. we won. Mrs Pieffer died of 935 W. North St.
Monday 31
Cool pleasant day. was home all morning. went to town after 11. meet Char ly and went out home with. was there for
dinner. PM wached men laying foundation for new house. Stan & wife came in on 4 PM train. they came out to
Charlies. we had a good supper. stayed there till 10. Charley took us out home. Stan & Mary sleept down stairs. his
coming was a surprise although I was looking for them.
Tues. Aug. 1, 1922
Mild summer day. John Riesing died last night. Mary got her first breakfast. she does well. I showed her through the
Greenhouses. was up st in PM. went out to Rob s for supper. Stan & Mary came out. we had a good supper and
spent a pleasant evening. we came back home on 10.30 car. retired at 12. was at Mrs Pfieffer funeral.
Wednesday 2
Cloudy. several small showers. was home all morning. Mary got breakfast. was up st in PM. was at Odd club. played
500. was at M. club. lunch at Fountain ave restaurant. eat with S.T. Russell. he still talks on money question. was at
Union Hall trustees meeting. only 2 present. Argabright & I beat Blazer and an other Odd F at euchre after meeting
was over. home by 9.30. Stan & Mary at Rob's for supper. came home at 1.1
Thurs. Aug. 3, 1922
Not so warm. cloudy. got my own breakfast. Stan & Mary sleept till nearly noon. was up st in PM. Charles took me out
to his home. Stan & mary came out on st car. we had a chicken supper & Water mellin. First timber laid on foundation
for there new house. we came home on car. walked over to Kenton st to get car.
Friday 4
An other warm day. weeded some this morning. was home till after dinner. was up to M&M to fix Hamilton loan but
did not bring mortgage. went out Rob's for supper. Stan & wife out. Young folks had a card party. I came to town to
go with the Demie to Enon by was 5 min late. went Ephram Lodge. no work. stayed and played cards till 10. came
home on car.
Sat. Aug. 5, 1922
Cool day. I was home till after dinner. Stan & Mary got up late. I got my own breakfast. I was up to M&M in PM. Hern
Sr paid me 20 dollers. I was down to Restaurant on Fountain ave for lunch. meet Mr Russel. I was at Grant store.
bough sausage dryed beef. was at M&M. was in chair as Plummer has not returned. took two nutmegs home.
Sunday 6
Was a pleasent day. was her alone as Sta & Mary stayed over at Rob 's. was at SS. a controversy over Politics but
ended plesantly. went out to Rob's for dinner. in PM Char ly came over and took Rob Stan & I down to S. Park. they
played Golf and I wached a Base ball game. Charly took us out to Rob. we had supper there. I came at 10. Stan &
Mary stayed over night.
Mon. Aug. 7, 1922
Pleasant day. a big rain. was home all morning. was up st in PM. was at both club rooms. left for home at 5.30 and
got home just in time to miss the big rain storm. the heavyes this year. got my own supper. set up playing Solatair till
12.
Tuesday 8
Cloudy. some cooler. Stan and Mary came home before dinner. we mist Ice man so we had no ice. a letter from
Jame s. they left Port Clinton this morning and will go to Greenville and be home tomorrow. was up town in PM.
came home for supper. Mary got supper for us. retired at 10.
Wed. Aug. 9, 1922
Pleasant day. James & family got home about 11. we all had dinner together. Aunt Sue wants me to go Hamilton
tomorrow. Stan wanted to leave tomorrow but consented to stay till Friday. I was up st in PM. came home to be with
Stan but he & Mary went over to Robs to spend the evening. a letter from Ben .
Thursday 10
Was a pleasent warm day. went to Hamilton on traction line. Aunt Sue & Annie were with me. we got there at 11.
found Mary our niece as well as could be expected. I lost roses on Springfield car. I bought peaches for Mary. I went
out to cemetery. was at Brooks lot. a chat with the sexton. got some samples of odd trees. we got home by 6. came
out home. Stan & Mary went over to Rob's.
Fri. Aug. 11, 1922
Some warmer. was home all morning. Stan had packed his trunk and a long box with his clothes & other belongings
and we eat dinner together. it was our last meal as he left on 2 PM train for Dover. it was a sad day for me. I dont
expect to see him again soon. I came home. played solitair till 10. little Jim fell out of the swing.
Saturday 12
Was a warm day. I pulled weeds till 9. shaved and took a bath in PM. went to town. Hern paid 10 dol. Mrs Miller paid

7 but she could not understand my way of keeping books and cried about the matter. it was quite amazing to me. was
at Odd club & was to market. bought 2 nutmegs. was at M&M meeting. was in chair again. Kissel wants 75.000 dol. it
was referred to Com. came home on 9.30 car.
Sun. Aug. 13, 1922
Hot day. was at SS. Easter was the lesson. Tiffany made a good talk. My remarks that "The Devil can quoth scripture
caused a laugh. came home for dinner as we had chicken and we had a good sup. was out to farm in AM. also in the
eve. spent eve at home. played solitair till 10. Mr Evans a coller man was shot and killed.
Monday 14
An other warm day. was down to Western ave. was to collect rent. Mr Kissell paid. so did Mrs Cast. she told me she
was going to work at Crowell's. Charly took me out to his home. had a good dinner. Charly took me down town. was
at banks & at M&M. was at Odd club. played 500. it was a tame game. came home at 54. spent eve at home. Lulu is
canning beats & corn.
Tues. Aug. 15, 1922
Warm day. hotest day up to date. went to town in morning. took Geo Jr with me. we walked over to Aunt Sue 's. we
went through Clifft Park and got drink at the old Spring where I played when I was a boy. from Aunt Sue we took car
and went to Fair. was there all PM. a good fair. we came home on car. we got home at 6. spent eve at home.
Wednesday 16
Warm as ever. was home all morning. went to town in PM. was out see Des????x about Coley bill. I loan him 225
dollers. paid 100 on bill and the balance I will pay Sept first. was at Odd club. played 500 till 5. was at M. club for till 6
and then came home. spent eve at home playing solitair. Aug 17 paid Dessimox for Mr Coley.
Thurs. Aug. 17, 1922
Still very warm. good weather for the Fair. Toppy Troup died this morning. dropt dead at his store. was home till noon.
Mr Homan took me up town. I stayed up st and went to S. lodge. they had an Ice cream blow out. I eat all the ice
cream I could. came home on 10 PM car. Lulu has a visitor from Port Clinton, a young lady.
Friday 18
Pleasant day. was home till noon. Went Mr Rice funeral at S. Vienna. took Geo Jr with me. we went out on traction
car. Bro Wiegel was with me. we were Pall bears from the Camp. Rev Dawson from Y. Springs was the minister, a
good sermon. Rebeccahs officiated at grave. Rev Dawson brought me home. a thunder shower at supper time.
Sat. Aug. 19, 1922
A warm pleasant day. pulled weed this morning. took a bath & shaved befor dinner. was at M&M. J. Hern, Mrs Miller
& Mrs Lucus paid me on there loan. was at Odd club. played 500. Eve was at M&M. Mr Plummer back again. Kissell
75.000 loan was up for consideration. was laid over one week. came on. Jame s & Lulu out at some supper.
Sunday 20
Pleasant day. some cooler. was at SS. Tiffan made a good talk, subject Ezra return to Jerusalem. Eve were to have a
picnic at Dolly Varden but Char ly could not go as company came so we eat dinner at home. in PM was at Kellers to
fix up Carl's demand for a loan. was at Rob 's. he was in Dayton. Chas & family came over and we had our picnic in
our kitchen and we had a jolly time. they went home at 10.
Mon. Aug. 21, 1922
Was a cool pleasant day. was home till noon. went up st in PM. was at both clubs. played 500 at the Odd club. Miss
Lois is still with us on her visit. she is from Port Clinton. came home to remain there for the eve. Aunt Sue a Great
grand mother. Anna Tiffany a grandmother & Wayne Tiffan a dad. a little girl came to hand.
Tuesday 22
Bright sunny day. was home all morning. in PM went to M&M. met the Seybold girls Irene & Eunice. they told me to
help Carl to get 500 he needed. had pleasant talk with them. was at Odd club. had lunch at Plaza Restaurant. was at
Fidelia lodge, a good attendenc. 4 candidates elected. James & Lulu went Y. Springs for a party supper. I played
euchre after lodge till 10.30. James & Lulu back before I got home.
Wed. Aug. 23, 1922
Was pleasant day. was home all morning. took some roses up to shoe store that gave me boxes to send flowers in to
Ben . took Lulu glasses to be fixed but store are closed it being Wednesday. left roses in Masonic club room. came
home at 5. Mr & Mrs Barrett and folks from P. Clinton here to spend the eve. Mrs Barrett was Gertie Wochter before
morning.
Thursday 24
Pleasant day but rain sett in after dark. it rain most all night. Miss Lois and folks from Port Clinton left this morning. I
sent flowers to Ben & Tillie. was up st. had Lulu's glasses fixed. renewed 2 checks for Jim at Lagonda bank. Stan
Coley paid 10 dol. played euchre at Odd club till 5. home. I played solitair till 9. retired at 9.30.
Fri. Aug. 25, 1922
Rained all last night but sun shon all day. I was home till after dinner. was up st in PM. was at Odd club and played
500. came home at 5 and spent eve playing solitair. it rained in the evening.
Saturday 26
Pleasant day. shower in PM. was home till after dinner. shaved and took bath before dinner. was at M&M. Mrs Lucus
paid 290 & Harry Hern 5. was at Odd club. played euchre. was at M&M. we let Kissell & Co 75.000 to be paid 5.000
per and pay of Mortgage of 20.000 provide the later would be left till next July.
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Sun. Aug. 27, 1922
A cool pleasant day. was at SS. talk of Tiffany was not very interesting. Bro Rodgers reported very sick. flowers were
sent him from Netts Co. was at M. club till noon. came home for dinner and was home rest of the day.
Monday 28
A cool pleasant day. was not feeling well. loose bowels. was down to see Mrs Block and at there new house.
plastering is being down. had my hair cut at West end by Rosenberry. peas & cake for dinner. Mr Hern paid me 15.
Mrs Miller 7. went home at 4. was not feeling as well as I would like.
Tues. Aug. 29, 1922
Cool but pleasant. was up st early. took some roses up to M&M. gave them to Miss Curtain. if she was older I would
not mind making love to her. PM fixed up my affairs with Mr Hamilton. he paid me 863.66 and now I am relieved of
that house. was out Char lies for dinner and supper. a shower in PM. Charly took me home. Mab le & he stayed till 9.
Wednesday 30
Clear sunny day. went to town in morning. was at M&M. forgot deed so I made a useless trip. was at Odd club when
my nose began to bleed. I was compelled to leave the game. was at M. club till 5. got on Belmont car by mistake. Mr
Mitchell took me home from Belmont st. I gave him two M&M calenders. Jame s & Lulu went to there card club. I
stayed home and watched the kids. sent Irene Seybold 150 check.
Thurs. Aug. 31, 1922
Cloudy in morning. was home all morning. worked in greenhouse for a few hours. my nose bleed again. went up st in
PM. was at M. club then went to Odd club. Rob came and I went home with him. Ed Burke took us out in his Auto.
was with Rob out to his garden. I stayed out to Rob over the night. Lucil le home again from Wheeling.
Friday. Sept. 1
Warm day. several showers today. rained in the morning while I was weeding in Green house. rained after supper
and some during night. Rob & I walked down town. I stayed up town till 5, then went home on car. I got in the
Belmont car. did not notice it untill the car turned on Belmont. Mr Mitchell a man that wanted M&M Calender took me
home in his Auto.
Sat. Sept. 2, 1922
Bright sunny day but pleasant. was home till after dinner. James took me up town. was at M&M. Hern paid me 15,
Mrs Miller 7. Deposited Electric Light check 350 & Gillespie's for 15. was at both club room and was at M&M meeting.
we adjourned at 9. a pleasant social meeting. RR & Coal strick still the main topic for discousion.
Sunday 3
Pleasant but cool. was at SS. Teacher absent so we were entertained by two visitors two preachers and a general
discousion follow. I got into to rangel with Louer Byard. he believes in Hell and would have a good time if he believed
as I do. was at M. club till noon. home the rest of the day. was out to farm with Jim. my first trip over road since it was
finished. Jim in an Auto smash up last evening.
Mon. Sept. 4, 1922
Labor day. every store closed. a warm pleasant. Jame s took me up town at 9. saw parade from M. club room. the
same old turn out. I did not go out to Fair ground. took dinner at Sherman. played cards at Odd club till 5. came home
on car. Jim talks of going to Cleveland tomorrow. I retired at 9.
Tuesday 5
Warm sunny day. home all morning. James left for Paynesville at 2 PM. he and McBeth go on business. they expect
to stop at Ben 's. I went up town with Young Clodfelder in his Auto. I was at M&M. Miss C was quite reserved today.
was at Odd club. played 500. Lunched on Fountain ave. was at Ivor lodge this eve. no work and lodge was only in
session half hour. no talk. I came home early. W. Brain was on car coming home.
Wed. Sept. 6, 1922
Warm sunny day. Lulu did her washing. I fixed door to Greenhouse. chopt cement floor so door would shut. a letter
from Carl Seybold. he wants me to get loan in Springfield. was up st in PM. took lunch up town. was at Odd club.
played cards till 7.30. was Union Hall trustee meeting. we concluded to pain roof. came home at 9.
Thursday 7
Warm. a real summer day. was home till noon. was up town in PM. was at M&M. took some roses up for the girls. I
like Miss Curtain but my age prevents me making love to her. was at Odd club. played cards. Rev McLaughlin my
partner. he is no card player. came home 5 oclock car. Mr Miller & wife there. I went up stairs and played solitair. old
ceder chest for a table.
Fri. Sept. 8, 1922
War day. was home till noon. had Jim & Geo rge in front yard playing in water. Geo had on bathing suit. they had
lots of fun. was up st in PM. deposited 12.00. was at both clubs. played 500 at Odd club. home by 5. James back by
9 oclock. he stayed at Ben in Cleveland last night. they had a pleasant trip.
Saturday 9
Warm again. was home all morning. Little Jim on sick list. they sent for Dr Webb. was much better by night. shaved &
took bath before supper. was up st. was at library to get P???? Reputation but it was not the one I was looking for.
was at odd club. played euchre. McLaughlin again my partner. was at M&M meeting, a pleasant meeting. we took
back a house that was sold at Sheriffs sale. home on 9 PM car.
Sun. Sept. 10, 1922

Pleasant warm day. was at SS. Tiffany delivered a good talk over 40 member present. Mrs Harding is very sick. Char
ly stopt at M. club on his way home from Ch and took me out to his home. we finished our dinner with water mellon. in
PM we delivered flowers on Broadway. I stopt to see Mr Block. we had a chat at Cora Maler's. Charly took me home
after supper. Mr & Mrs Stilwell at Jim 's. they played Poker.
Monday 11
Cloudy and chilly. a little rain fell. received letter from German from Mrs Beltz my cousin. was home till noon. sent a
letter to Sister Ida Chetopa Kan. was up streat in PM. took some roses up to M&M. gave them to Miss Curtain whom I
like best. was at both club rooms. was at Camp. no work. McLaughlin H.P. play euchre till 10. McL in the game.
Chester Moffet at house when I came home. he wants James to take out more Life insurance.
Tues. Sept. 12, 1922
Warmer. a pleasant day. Lulu at a morning party. Mrs Edna Miller here and prepare dinner for us. she is a good cook.
we had a good dinner. Mrs Cast sent a check for 50. Camp paid me for giving to Bro Rice's funeral. Eve was at
Fidelia lodge. 5 members iniciated. all caracters were shone on screen. Ice cream & cake served. home by 11.
Wednesday 13
Cool pleasent day. I was home all day. Mr Bucky wife and son John came over. they all went to card party. I stayed
with the kids. Mr & Mrs Shay came in to see about buying Char lies old house. I played solitair till 11. Mr Bucky is
taking his boy over to Columbus to have his inability to speak corrected if possible. played solitair till 10. a letter from
Germany.
Thurs. Sept. 14, 1922
A nice pleasant day. Lulu went to Columbus with Bucky and I took Geo Jr with me over to Aunt Sue 's. we had a
good dinner there. we walked through Clift Park. was at the old spring at foot of the clift. Geo saw a Graddady
longleg. We came home on 5 PM car. we got Ice cream on road home. Mr & Mrs Stillwell here for supper. they
played poker.
Friday 15
An other sunny day. Jame s took me down home to get the Wheel chair. took it out to Mr Cook at 1402 N. Limestone
st. she gave me 1.00, 50 for delivery of chair and 50 ct for one weeks rent. was at Charlies for dinner. we had
oysters. My first for this season. he took me home at 4 PM. folks all went to Stillwells for supper. I got my own supper.
Mr Chapman here to see about house on Suger Grove. I sent Carl Seybold 500 dollers.
Sat. Sept. 16, 1922
Cooler but pleasant. was home all morning. shaved & took Bath after dinner. James took me up st. went out SS class
picnic at new pump house. I went out on Lagonda car. had a good supper. Rev Trust brought me to town. was at
M&M. the question of making small loan on pass book was discoused. nothing was done. came home on 9 PM car.
took home sausage.
Sunday 17
Cool day. went SS. Tiffany made a good talk on rooling the lord. was at M. club till noon. then went home for dinner.
was home all the rest of the day. started to write a letter to Stan . James and folks went to Stillwell for supper. I got
my own supper. I fried a egg and had bread & coffee. we had fire in grate for first time this fall.
Mon. Sept. 18, 1922
Was a chilly day but sunny. was home all morning. wrote a letter to Stan and one to Wm Seybold. paid his dues in
the Woodman's lodge. he owes me 19.35. was at M&M. did not see Miss Curtain. I want to forget her. was at odd
club. played 500. in eve went out to Mr Mellinger to Cong church mens club. we had a good time. I spoke on suffrage.
Ray Trust opened the debate. Chester Miller told a story of Peters mother in law.
Tuesday 19
Still cool but pleasent. was home all morning. worked some in green house. was up st in PM. paid of a 300 dol note
at 1st Nat bank. got 200 dol at M&M. got supper on Fountain ave. was at M&M meeting. State inspector was present
and gave us a statement of how he found our affairs. it was a flatering report. we meet up stairs first time this Fall.
came home on 9 PM car. Brain was with me.
Wed. Sept. 20, 1922
Cloudy all day. it rained most all night. I was home all day. worked in Green house most all morning. Lulu painted the
bath room floor. got word that the folks had got through with Wheel chair. spent eve at home. James was over to
Tipacanoe. came home at dark.
Thursday 21
Sunny day. was home all morning. James took me up town. I let him have 300 dol for the McBeth Co. I signed
several Mortgages for Mr Plummer as he was out of town. was at both clubs. took supper up town. I went to hear Dr
Fervor lecture at Cong Church on how to remove mountains. I do not take much stock in his theora. Aunt Sue &
Dick & Lulu Cross were there. I came home on 10.30 car.
Fri. Sept. 22, 1922
Some milder. was home all morning. worked some in green house. came up town. was at M&M. signed several
papers for Plummer who is away. he is out of town. was at odd club. played euchre till 5. went home on car. spent
eve at home with old solitair. Lulu finish painting bath room. Chester Moffet out again.
Saturday 23
A very mild day. Mr Stout came out to take me down to see Blacks house. he took me out to see lot on Linden ave.
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we talked of buying same. Mr Stout brought me out home. went town on car. Mrs Lucus paid me 6.00 on Interest.
was at Sherman for lunch. was at M&M. we had an interesting meeting. we meet up stairs again. our Tuesday
meeting was put on minuets this eve. home by 10.
Sun. Sept. 24, 1922
Pleasant day. was at SS, a review lesson. Tiffany present a good talk on living a good life. saw two drunk men get on
Y. Springs traction. was out to Char lies for dinner. Ben took me out. was with Charly to deliver flowers. Mrs Fish
here in PM. we had a talk on the bible. I stayed for supper. Ben took me home.
Monday 25
Pleasant day. was home till noon. work some on the roses cleaning them up. I was up st in eve. was at M&M. signed
several paper for Plummer. played 500 at Odd club. came home for supper. played solitair. recieved a letter from
Aunt Ida of Chetopa Kan.
Tues. Sept. 26, 1922
Some warmer. was home till noon. recieved an invitating to come down to Mr Blacks. was at both club rooms. played
500 at odd room till 5. meet Geo Frantz on my way to Blocks. was at Blocks for supper, a good supper. we signed
contract for new house. came home on 8 PM car.
Wednesday 27
Pleasant. was home all morning. sent some roses to Ben . wrote a letter to Stan . was down to see Rob ert but came
home as Jame s a Lulu went to card party. was worried over Block's house as they informed me he had not paid for
Lumber put in house. I am afraid I am going to be stuck for a few hundred. Little Jim woke up befor folks came
home.
Thurs. Sept. 28, 1922
Pleasant day. Link called me down. he has sold Seybold house. trubled me who can make the deed. was at
Plummers & Olinger office and both are out on business. was at M&M. told Miss Curtain to find me a wife. she said
she would I hope she recomend herself. was at S. lodge. Transfering old members was discoused.
Friday 29
Cloudy but no rain. Blocks report that Stout the contracter was all right, that the gas metter was in and the would
move next Tuesday. quite a load of my mind. was to see Link. we could not get Olinger so we will try again in
morning. was home for supper. retired early. Geo Jr fell off the shade support. James won his damage suit but it
was appieled.
Sat. Sept. 30, 1922
Warm, pleasant. was with James to get a rose to send off on Lima car. he just made it. was at Links. he order
Plummer to get deed ready & he had me dictate a letter and he will send it to Mr Seybold. was home for dinner. was
at M&M. Miss C cool today. I must forget her. was at M&M, a good meeting but short. mist car so had to wait 15 m.
home by 9.15. Compan playing poker when I got home.
Sun. Oct. 1
Was a pleasant day. was at SS. Tiffany made a good talk on John & Babtist. James went to Church. he took me
home at noon. in PM we drove over to Char lies. they were not at home. it rained while we were there. we came back
home and spent the eve there. I had nightmar last night. played solitair till 10.
Mon. Oct. 2, 1922
Pleasant day. was home till noon. Jame s took me to town after dinner. was at M&M. took flower up but Miss Curtan
was not at work today. was at both clubs. came home on 5 PM car. spent eve at home playing solitair.
Tuesday 3
Pleasant. some warmer. was home all morning. was at M&M. took some roses up for girls. ask Miss Curtain to go to
a supper with and she said she would I guess I am in for it now. well, I like her. was at club room and played 500.
bought candy & pretzels for the kids. Carl Walker & Mrs McDonald out see me. they want me to speak at there new
club.
Wed. Oct. 4, 1922
Warm & pleasant. little Geo rge had adnoids removed. Dr Hiestand did the job. James took me up st. was at News
Office to see the score of the Baseball game. Giants won 3 to 2. was at Odd club. played 500. got lunch at place on
Fountain . was at Union Hall trustee meeting. we recieved our salery 12.50. came home on 9.30 car.
Thursday 5
Pleasant day. was home all morning. worked in green house. was at score board again to watch. game called on
account of darkness after 10 inning were played and score was a tie. was out to Kellers and went on to Rob 's and
stayed for supper and remained for the night. could not get keys for Seybold's house. Geo Lohnes has moved out.
Fri. Oct. 6, 1922
Sunny day. was home till noon. was up st. James took me up. I took book back to Library. was down to see ball
game. Giants won again. was at both club rooms. played 500 at Odd room. came home for supper. played Solitair till
10.
Saturday 7
Pleasant day. was home till after dinner. was up to see ball game score at New office. Giants won again. was at M&M
meeting. Dr Gotwalt absent. Mr Siders was present. Mr Plummer told me to be carefull about paying Mr Stout. it
worried me as I have paid him to much already. came home at 9.

Sun. Oct. 8, 1922
Was a cool but pleasent day. was at SS. Tiffany made a good talk on lesson Jesus in temple when 12 year old. meet
Mr Omery Ins man. he is a nice man. he is a chatolic. was at M. club. was call to come home. dinner was ready. went
home. was there the rest of the day. Giants won again.
Monday 9
Pleasant. was in green house till after dinner. was up st in. was to have meet Mr Stout but he did not show up. was at
Mr Herns for supper. walked over to Mr Hoffman. Men club of Cong Ch meet there. Ed Kelly spoke on Foreigh
wintrees, very interesting. club passed resolution to stop political debate. I took it as an efford to stop me so I'll keep
still after this.
Tues. Oct. 10, 1922
Cloudy with rain commenced last night and was wet all day. was at home all morning. told Geo Jr he would get
baldheaded if he cried. was up town in PM. James & Dale Divem took me up in his machine. I came home for supper.
played solitair till 10. had fire in my gas stove when I retired.
Wednesday 11
Cool and cloudy. was home all morning. was at Charlie's for dinner. they now live in new house. Charly delivered
flower on Warder ave. was at Blacks for supper. the plasterer was there after supper. I guess I am in for a loss on
Blocks home. Mr Stout may be honest but is in deep water. came home on car. Link will send a telegram to Seybold.
Miss Curtain promised to with to Ch supper.
Thurs. Oct. 12, 1922
Sunny but cool. Columbus day. all Banks closed and all City and Co offices. Rob surveying out at farm. Jame s is
going to sell 12 achers. Rob here for dinner. I went up on car. was at Odd club. played 500. we had good game. was
at S. lodge. no work. we played after l??? till after 9. went home on 10 PM car.
Friday 13
Heavy frost last night. the first this fall. was over on Burnett road to see Mr Stout. he was not there. I begin to think he
is no good and that I will loose a few hundred. was over to Aunt Sue 's. there for dinner. was at the old spring. was
home for supper. Republican meeting at Memorial Hall. James & Lulu at a church social, a reseption for new minister.
I set up till they returned. played solitair.
Sat. Oct. 14, 1922
Frost again. was home till noon. have several bills for firms that worked on Blocks house. James sold 12 achres off
the Nursery farm. was up to club room. played 500. Wittenberg won today over Western Reserve 33 to 6. was at
M&M. Foy absent. Siders as Sec. we agreed to let Bellfountain B.L. have 20.000. came home on 9 oclock car.
Sunday 15
Pleasant. was at SS. Tiffany made a splended talk on John the Babtist. papers were past to help Dry cause. I
objected. came home on 12 oclock car. Mr Stillwell & wife here for dinner. we all went to the farm to gather Hickery &
Walnuts. I spent a pleasant afternoon. Met Dr Myers & wife at the farm. we got 1/2 bushell of hickery nuts, 10 bus
walnut, of course with hulls on. spent eve at home. I sorted out papers to send to Stan .
Mon. Oct. 16, 1922
Cloudy. some cooler. James up town to close the sale of the 12 achers of north end of the farm. sent papers of the
football games to Stan. Ben & Walter both played. come with H&C and the other with Wit college. was up street in
PM. was at both clubs. took some roses up to M&M for Miss Curtain. she was not there so I told the other girls to give
them to her when she came in.
Tuesday 17
Clear but cool. was home till after dinner. a letter from Stan. he wants me to come to visit them. Was out to Keller
yesterday PM to see Rev Donaldson & wife. they want me to sell the old home. I eat supper there. this eve had
supper at Sherman Lunch. was at Ivor lodge. two canidates were given the degree. fairly good work. Home by 10
PM. I am somewhat worried over Blacks house. I am afraid I will loos some 250 dol. wrote Stout a letter.
Wed. Oct. 18, 1922
Still cool but sunny. was home till noon. work some in green house. was down to see Rob in PM. got a road map for
M. club room. was down to see Hern conserning her house. eat supper with them. was at Mumas. he is dissatisfied
with Mrs Cast as a land lord. showed them how to play solitair. came home on 9.30 car. Lulu & Jim fixing to go to
Mask party tomorrow eve.
Thursday 19
Sunny day. was home till noon. wrote piece for the Sun about what to do with drunken Auto drivers. James took me
up town after dinner. I paid water rent. was at Link office conserning Seybold property. Meet Miss Curtain at M&M.
she thanked me for the flowers. I am getting hopefull she might consent to be my companion. came home on 5.30
car. Lulu & James went a Mask party and I took care of the kids. Recd book render unto Ceaser &c.
Fri. Oct. 20, 1922
Pleasant day. James went to Dayton. some kind of Shrine doings. was up st in PM. Mr Evans out. he took up town.
was down to see Rob . he gave us a drawing of the lot Evans wants to buy. Lulu & the kids & I went over to Shaefer
School. it was dedicated this eve. a larg crowd out. a good entertainment.
Saturday 21
Cool but pleasant. Jame s was in Dayton last night. Geo Jr sleept with Lulu & Jame s Jr sleep up stairs. was up st
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in PM. Henry Cook took me up. was at both club rooms. was out to Uncle Char lies to get a package for Lulu from
her sister. was at M&M. had loan for Evans changed to Mrs Hern. also got a loan for Harding. bough 6 lb of apples for
Lulu. came home on 9 PM car.
Sun. Oct. 22, 1922
Pleasant day. was at SS. Temptation of Jesus was the subject, a good talk. Char ly stopt and took me out to his
home. was there for dinner and supper. we played a few games of 500. Ben took me home. James was back again
from Dayton. some Ch doing keep him till Sunday PM. Geo sleept with again last night.
Monday 23
Rained last night. Mr Stout came out to fix up our affairs. we come to an agreement. he took me up. I eat dinner at
Crystal. got 400.00 out of M&M to pay Mr Stout or to pay men he owed. Charly Shindler died. supper up town. Eve
was at Co??terology society at Com club room. Spent a pleasant eve. home by 10.30. made some new friends. Miss
C- declined to go to Odd supper.
Tues. Oct. 24, 1922
Pleasant day. was home all morning. up st in PM. played cards at Odd club. I paid several bills for Mr Stout on
Black's house. fixed Mrs Hern sale of house for Thursday PM. spent eve at home. my artical on Whipping post in
today sun. Rev Miller of Heavenly Rest Ch out to see James.
Wednesday 25
Pleasant but cool. I was home all day. a letter from Mr Seybold. he wants 2500 dol for his share. Mr Trout out to see
me this eve about the matter. James and Lulu go to a mask party. James was a red cross nurse. I had both Geo &
Jim with in my bed. C. Shindler funeral 4 Luth Ch broke out in fire. funeral had to be conducted in a friend house.
Thurs. Oct. 26, 1922
Pleasant day. was home till noon. James got dinner as Lulu was at a Church sewing. Fixed up Mrs Hern Loan. I got
about 40 dol out of it. I still admire Miss Curtain but I guess the affair is off. Eve was at S. lodge home coming. larg
crowd out. a good entertainment. dancing in lower Hall. euchre game in lodge. I won Gents price, a pair of silk
stocking. home at 11.
Friday 27
Pleasant day. Roosevelt birthday. was home all morning. Stan Coley out. wants to bui an Auto. was with him to see a
second hand Buick. I particly agreed to help him as he wants it for a good purpose. got my dark pant at Willenbergs
where I left them to be repaired. came home on 5 PM car. Lulu was at a Leagion meeting. Miss Eunice & her Bro in
Law Donaldson out. they object to giving my money to Mr Seybold.
Sat. Oct. 28, 1922
Pleasant day. was home till one. shaved & took bath before dinner. Lulu & Geo Jr & I went to town on car. I was to
see Plummer concerning Mrs Seybold being able to sign a deed to sell old homestead. I bought a Buick for Stanly
Coley. was at M&M and got 250 for Coley. was at M&M, a short session. came home on 9.15 car.
Sunday 29
Was a pleasant day. was at SS. the talk was mared by to much dry talk. I wanted to bet the wets would carry the
election although I am opposed to Saloons. was home for dinner and was home all the rest of the day. Mr & Mrs Hern
were out and I showed them the green house and also the Shrubery outside. Mr Phillips & Father out for dinner. the
Father used to work in Mast Foos & Co office.
Mon. Oct. 30, 1922
Some cooler but still pleasant. was home all morning. was down to the old home place. was at Summerville & Blacks
and over to see Mrs Cast. no one home but Mrs Wiest. came home for supper and spent eve at home. I had intended
going to Camp but this an off night.
Tuesday 31
Pleasant. a little cooler. was home all day. in PM was down to see Mr Tenent about selling the Bungalow. said he had
truble about having Mrs Balwin show his buyer the house. was at Odd club till 5 then came home spent eve at home.
Jame & Lulu was at some Ch meeting. kids sleept with me 3 in a bed till they came home.
Wed. Nov. 1, 1922
A pleasant day. Mr Seybold in town. went up to meet him at 10. he gave me a nice cane brought from Porto Rico. I
was to have had dinner with him but we fell out over his signing deed. I have him a piece of my mind, a real cussing
and we parted. saw Link and we are going to make some other arrangment. Had supper at Cong Ch, 20 ct meal. was
at Union Hall meeting, a short session. To build a garage in back yard was discoused.
Thursday 2
Pleasant day. was home till after dinner. Henry Cook took me up town. I was to see J.L. Zimmerman about the
Seybold affair but I would not give him anything to sign deed so I did not see him again. was out to Kellers. Mr & Mrs
Donaldson are in Columbus. there little boy is at Kellers. was at S. lodge. 1st degree was put on. I made a little on
playing card. went home at 9.30. no one up as I came home.
Fri. Nov. 3, 1922
Cloudy. was up st in PM. was to see a truss man. he fitted me for a truss but is no good to me. I can not use it. I was
at both clubs. I took roses to M&M girls but my hopes to win my choice is fading away. I sept seed of of porch roof.
was at Odd club till 9. came home on car.
Saturday 4

Cool but pleasant. was home till noon. was at M&M. Hern paid 15 dol. was at Odd club. played euchre. had lunch at
Sherman. Pomers(?) spoke at Memorial Hall. was at M&M meeting. we had a pleasant time talking potatoes. I
foredicted a wet victory. Moffet bet a dry. came home on 9.15 car. folks were still up.
Sun. Nov. 5, 1922
Some cooler. I went up town with Jim . he had some business at his Ch. I was at SS. Tiffany made what I called a
good Catholic sermon. I told some in class that the wets would win. it was about like taking sides with German during
the war. Gus Buchg & wife and two young ladies here from Greenville. they had been to Columbus. Mr & Mrs Stillwell
here for supper. they all played Poker.
Monday 6
Rained a little last night. the visitors all stayed here last night. Jame s slept with me. they all left after breakfast. I was
up st in PM. played euchre at Odd club. stayed up town to go to Camp but found there was none. went home on 8
PM car. played solitair till 9. recieved a letter from Stan . he sent back the 10 dol I loaned him. Started to write a letter
to Mrs Beltz in Germany. I have abandoned all hopes of winning Mrs C.
Tues. Nov. 7, 1922
Election day. a clear cool day. I voted after dinner. I cast the Dem ticket all but Mills. was at Lacom Elec light Co. paid
Stout and Block bill. was at Odd club. played euchre. was at Dem club room and went to Anthony lodge election
night. we had refreshment after lodge closed. Election returns coming in very slow. I went home at 11.
Wednesday 8
Cloudy and colder. was out to Kellers. Irene in Hospital. sent her 100 dol by telegraph. was at Link office. Election
news Donahey for Gov, Fess for Senetor. I am sorry Pomeran was defeted. was up town till after 5. came home. Lulu
card party here this evening. I stayed up till after lunch was served. I took care of the kids. Lulu won first prize. Mrs
Cast invited me to come and play 500.
Thurs. Nov. 9, 1922
Cool but pleasant. was up town early. went over to Aunt Sue 's for dinner. had a good dinner. was there till after 3.
was down to the spring where I drank years ago. got lunch on Fountain ave. was at S. lodge. to much gab. I got tired
out. came home on 9.30 car. folks were still up. Lulu bussy with Legion work.
Friday 10
Still continues chilly. was out to Farm. helpt fix a pump. got some flowers for the girls at M&M. was down to old home.
Bolums have moved, an other loss of a doller a day. was up to see Lawyer Smith about the Stout loan but he was not
in. Jame s telephoned me to come home to take care of the kids as they were both going up town. Started a letter to
Stan . was up till 10 oclock. Mrs Carl paid 5 dol.
Sat. Nov. 11, 1922
Clear cool day. was home till noon. shaved before dinner. went up town with Jim was at Farmer bank. he renewed
a note. was at M&M. Hern paid me 10, Kittrell 18, Whalen 2. Deposited 75 dol. paid Shuster 40.50. was at both club
rooms. was at M&M meeting. we past a motion to let any member go to State convention next week at Columbus.
Sunday 12
Was pleasant but chilly day. I have the blues over the Stout affair. was at SS. Billy Sunday racket, a good lesson. turn
not from him that would borrow. I meet R. Harding. agreed to get him 600 dol. Went out to Rob 's for dinner. Dr Beaty
& wife there. Mrs B. was Miss Maud Wheeler, cleark at Hospital when I was there. came home for supper. retired
early. still have the blues.
Mon. Nov. 13, 1922
Rained some last night. was up st in PM. had lunch for supper. went out to see Mr Stout. I am convinced that he will
never be able to pay his lumber bill so I'll be out 260 dol. a racket with Lawyer Smith. he threatens to Sue me for
Lumber Co. was so blue I would not go to Men's Literary meeting at Mr Trust's. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 14
Gloomy day. a steady rain all day. was up street in PM. meet Mr Smith. he had calmed down so I promised to meet
Thursday. I was at club room. played 500 and came home on 5 PM car. spent eve with Solitair. James was out
hunting this morning. brought home 4 Rabbits. was at M&M and promised to go to Col tomorrow.
Wed. Nov. 15, 1922
Pleasant sunny day. went to Columbus on 9 AM traction car, a pleasant trip. was at B&L meeting. heard a good talk
by President. meet Mr Foy. we had dinner at the Deshler. at noon I went to Grant Hospital to see Mrs Donaldson, a
pleasant meeting. meet Miss Jamison the Supt. hear several good talks at afternoon session and returned home at 8.
Jim & Lulu at a party.
Thursday 16
Sunny day. was up town early. fixed up loan to Jim Harding. let him have 600 on 2d mortgage. Charly his Son paid
me 20 dollers. dinner at Sherman. in PM fixed matters up with Lumber Co. they excepted my not for 260 dol payable
next March, so I am becoming reconsiled to my loss and the Blues are giving way to Sunshine. spent eve at home.
Fri. Nov. 17, 1922
Pleasant day. a little chilly. a letter from Ben . he is in a happy mood. I worked a black board for Geo . he is all
excited over the same. was up st in PM. was to Probate office to see about being apointed Gardien for Mrs Seybold.
was at Odd club. played 500. went out to Rob 's and stayed all night.
Saturday 18
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Pleasant day. finish Geo's blackboard. Seybold in town crazy as ever. I saw him at the Bookwalter. I left him more
disgusted then ever. had my hair cut at barbers on W. Main st. came home for supper. Vic Wardsworth and 2 of Jim
friends here for supper. we had Rabbits for supper. went back to town and attended M&M meeting. we were in
session 1-1/2 hours. all members present. I came home on 9.30 car.
Sun. Nov. 19, 1922
Colder but sunny. was at SS. Tiffany spoke of the evil consequences of vaccination. subject today was truth. was at
M. club till noon. Char ly took me out home. their Minister was there guest for dinner. Charly took him out for a ride in
PM. I was with him. we were through Fern Clift cemetery. Eve we went out to Lawrenceville to there Ch meeting. Rev
Patrick made a good talk for his church.
Monday 20
Colder, cloudy. was out Charlies till after dinner. Mrs Stancamp is now working taking of houshold affairs. She & Ed
have parted and she will make her home with Mab le. Charly took me up town. was at Odd club room till 5. then
came home. I spent eve at home. played solitair till 10.
Tues. Nov. 21, 1922
Cloudy. was home till noon. was up st. was to see Mr Tenant. no sale of the Bungalow as yet. was at Bank for Jame
s. lumber came for the room to go round the fruit in seller and a place for potatoes. came home for supper. James &
Lulu went picture show. Geo went to sleep on floor.
Wednesday 22
Cloudy cold day. I started on Job for fruit in celler. got post up and vested in PM. was home all day. spent the eve at
home playing solitair. some one called up from Mast Foos & Co to rent or bui the bungalow.
Thurs. Nov. 23, 1922
Sunny but cold. work at home till noon. then went down to Mast Foos & Co. meet some of my old friends and talked
power pump with Mr Hoping. Mr Frame took me to town in his Machine. was at S. lodge. they elected Bro Blazier
captain of degree teams. the served oysters. I had lunch at Plaza on Fountain ave.
Friday 24
Cold. first snow for this winter. was home till noon. went down to old home to rent the same to Mr Teach. no go so I
stayed and let water out the radiators and draned pipes. came home by way of Pleasant st car. home for supper. Jim
& Lulu and little Jim out to party. Geo & I went Okeland copple, a church Fair. a good lay out. came home at 8.30.
snow 1" deep.
Sat. Nov. 25, 1922
Cold and some snow fell. I worked till noon on the fruit room. took a bath and shaved. Mr Snyder took me up town in
his machine. saw Mr Juergins about Seybold matters. no go. was at bank for Jim. I deposited 45.00. was at Odd club
till 5. had lunch at Plaza. was at M&M, a good meeting. came home with Wil Brain on 9.15 car.
Sunday 26
Cloudy and cold. was at SS. the lesson was about demons drown in to swine. teacher did not believe in devils. came
home on 12 oclock car. was home all PM. after dark we went over to Char lies for supper. it snowed about 2 in while
we were there. we came home at 10. to meny in Jim 's car. I guess I'll not go with them any more. I was a real winter
night.
Mon. Nov. 27, 1922
Was a cold winter day. work in celler till noon. went to town with Wm Snyder. was at M&M. was up to chat with Miss
Kittie and so ends the whole affair. was at bank. a chat with Mr Winger about McBeth Co. was at Odd club. came
home on 5.30 car. spent eve at home. Mr Rosenbery the barber died. a letter from Germany.
Tuesday 28
Snowed last night. some milder. worked in celler till noon. was at Andy Burnetts funeral. Mason & Odd fellow
attended. I was with the Odd's. Rev Hume preached. he had meny flowers. I was Pall Bearer. Eve was at Cong Ch to
young peoples social. we had a pleasant time. left for home at 10. the Pillow case was main play. Pilgrim Ch was
enacted.
Wed. Nov. 29, 1922
Cloud. some milder. snow all gone. was home all morning. worked in celler. in PM went to town on car. was at
Library. got a book called Cappy Ricks. was with the Masons to Israel Richards funeral. we meet at Herr office. it was
a poor affair compared with Mr Burnetts' yesterday. home for supper. worried of Mrs Seybold's home being froze up.
Thursday 30
Clear windy. some milder. this is Thanksgiving day. telephone conserning Seybold property not so bad as it might be.
Buckey family came in last night and Mr & Mrs Stillwell were with us at dinner. I rented grocery residence to a Mr
Bishof. was home all day. our company here for supper. Bucky left for Greenville at 9 PM. I retired at 9.30. It was a
dry thanksgiving day for me. recieved a card from Ben .
Fri. Dec. 1, 1922
Rained last night. some milder. was up st early. found Eunice at Wren store. was down to Co Building to start
proseding to be made Gardean for Mrs Seybold. had dinner at tranfer restaurant. was out to Seybold home. draned
water out of the radiators. it was a hard job for me. took me till dark. spent eve at home. a nice letter from Stan . Dad
poetry.
Saturday 2

Some colder. cloudy. was home till noon. was up to M&M. Hern Sr paid 15, Hern Jr 5, C. Whalen 2, Gillespie 15. E.
light Co 3.50. was at Odd club. played 500. Lunch at Plaza. was at M. club in eve. went to M&M meeting. Jame s call
me up to bring home some bread. I stayed till business was all done up and then ask to be excused. I got bread at
Titus store and came home before 9 oclock.
Sun. Dec. 3, 1922
Fair day but cold. I was at SS school. 70 desiples sent out was the lesson. James went to SS at Hevenly rest. to Geo
Jr with him. I was at M. club room till 12. went home. Mr & Mrs Miller with us for supper. I played solitair. Mr & Mrs
Stillwell here for supper. all went home early.
Monday 4
Cloudy & rain. was at work on room in celler. was home till noon. it rained most all day. was at M&M. got my money
that I left with Foy Sat eve. took 3 roses for the girls. I did not mention Miss Curtain. was Rob 's SS class supper. a
good supper and a good lecture. folks still up when I got home. Deposited 87.00 dol.
Tues. Dec. 5, 1922
A clear sun shiney day but cool. was home till one oclock. worked on Potato binn. was at Elec Light Co and Gas Co
for Mr Bishop who moves in 106 N. Western ave. was at Odd club room. played euchre. was at Ivor lodge election.
Bro Christopher loos out for Sec. I was called for a talk. told the Pig story. we had an oyster supper. home after 10.
Wednesday 6
Was a rainy day. rained most all day. was home all morning. was still working on tater binn. was to club room in PM.
had lunch at Sherman on Main st. was at Union Hall Trustee meeting. truble with Brain. one of our tenants order them
to move out by Jan 1st. came home early. it was getting colder.
Thurs. Dec. 7
Some colder. was home till noon. working in celler. we put potatoes away in new binn. was up to club room in PM.
was at S. lodge election night. Bro Held N.G. Bro Bruce V.G. I was elected Tresurer. Char ly was at lodge. I was at
Masonic club. it was election night. old officers reelected. we had a good buffett lunch. home by 10.
Friday 8
Still cold. was home all morning working in celler. hung the door this morning. was up in PM. was at both clubs and at
M&M. came home for supper. Jame s & Lulu went a show. I stayed home with the kids. Geo sleept with me. little
Jim woke up just before they came home. I was compelled to go down and quiet him. just then they came home.
Sat. Dec. 9, 1922
Some milder. was up st early. meet Miss Eunice at Plummer office. we went to Probate Court where we fixed up
matter making me gardien for Mrs Seybold. all went off very nice. we had no truble. was at Odd club till 5 then went to
M. club. Eve was at M&M a short session. Christmas checks mailed today. came on 9.15 car. Rev Trust came out to
see me.
Sunday 10
Some colder. was at SS. Good Sameritan was the lesson. a good talk. was at M. club Room till noon. Charly came
and took me home. we had chicken dinner and I stayed for supper. came home on 10 oclock car. Mab le had 11
sprays for Tomorrow. spent a pleasant day but yet I was lonesome. I have given up all hope of our Miss C-. well its
best it should be so.
Mon. Dec. 11, 1922
Cloudy and colder. was home all morning. was down to old home. fixed pump at corner house. Mrs Bishop my new
tenant is a clean person so Is Mrs Teach in Bungalow. was down to Mast Foos & Co. a man wants to bui a house.
was to see house. Mr Clark of our Bible class own the same. was at old home and at Mrs Cast's. was at Camp in eve.
Election night.
Tuesday 12
Cloudy and cold. was home all morning. was st in PM. was at Odd club. took lunch at Plaza. went to Fidelia lodge. it
was election. we had oyster. for the entertainment a good program, the whistling boy was good. came home on 9.30
car. folks were still up.
Wed. Dec. 13, 1922
Cloudy. was home all morning. was up st in PM. was at Odd club. played cards till 5. came home on car. James &
Lulu went to a party. I stayed home with the kids. a police man came out and summonds me for a juryman at Police
court.
Thursday 14
Snowed last night. left home early to go to Police court. was accepted on a case against Mr Barly on a riot charge at
Fulton School on election day. it was a picnic for form. Willard Brain was on and sat next to me. I had a good square
meal at Sherman. we were dismissed till tomorrow. came home on car. it was growing colder. spent eve at home.
Fri. Dec. 15, 1922
Colder. was up early and was at police court by 9. we heard the lawyers arguing and case given to Jury 11. I was
elected Forman. we all voted not guilty. some of the colored folks thanked me for my voting as I did. in PM went out
to Kellers. found the rench I had lost and covered pump with paper. spent eve at home.
Saturday 16
Some milder. was home all morning. was up street on car. was at M&M. Hern paid me 12 dol and then borrowed 10
back. I offered him my old over coat for 5 dol. I was at Odd club till after 6. took lunch at Sherman on Main st. was at
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M&M. we elected Roy Wiekert to assist Foy. they did not report on Martz application. took over a bundle of calender
to M. club.
Sun. Dec. 17, 1922
Pleasant cool day. I was at SS. Jame s took me up. lesson was Marth & Mary and enimys of Jesus. was at M. club.
James took me home. I was home the rest of the day. Mr & Mrs Evans here for supper. we spent a pleasant eve. tell
of old times.
Monday 18
Some colder. was out in west end putting up calenders. was at M.F. Co. saw Mr Martz and he is anxious to bui Mr
Clarks home. Mr Harding paid me 14 dollers. put up 94 callenders. was at Memorial Hall. came home on 5 PM car. it
was getting colder. Lulu up buing Christmas goods. got some for Ruth & Aunt Sue for me. I gave my old pants & a
sweater to Ben the colored man.
Tues. Dec. 19, 1922
Sun shining. snow melting. was up st early. was at M&M. got calenders and was at county building and at Traction
Depot. was at Gas office & Kelly Marble works. came home early. it was below zero. I used my fur gloves for time.
spent eve playing solitair.
Wednesday 20
Was some colder but moderated. slush by noon. James took me up town. put up calinders at YMCA and China
Laundry on Fountain ave. we got a bush of apples in W. end and a small Christmas tree. I came home with Jim was
home for dinner. James & Lulu went at a party and I stayed at home with Geo & Jimey . I had them up in my room.
bough a marble board for George.
Thur. Dec. 21, 1922
Cloudy. some warmer. was up st early. put up calender at Big 4 depot and Seedney Machine Shop. wound up at City
building. in PM was at K of C Catholic school and at K of P hall. sent Calenders to Lawrenceville & North Hamton.
had a pleasent chat with Miss Curtain. I paid my interest at M&M.
Friday 22
Some colder. freezing some. was home till noon. was at Pure Milk Co. put up calender and one at Odd Fellow lodge
room. played 500 at Odd club room. came home on 5 PM car. Folks out to a party so I was home with the kids.
Recied presents from Stan & Ben . Stan sent a deck of cards.
Sat. Dec. 23, 1922
Some milder. snow melting. was home till after dinner. bought a kerchief for Miss Curtain. was at M&M. Mr J. Hern
paid 12.00. gave me a Christmas present a kerchief. Mrs Lucus wants to sell her house. was at M&M meeting. we
elected Roy Wiekert assistent Sec. we elected same clearks as last year.
December 24
Thawing some. sloppy. was at SS, a good lesson. Mary & Marthy story. we elected all the old officers both in SS and
Class. James took up to SS and brought me home. I was home the rest of the day. all are getting ready for
Christmas.
Mon. Dec. 25, 1922
Mild, very sloppy. was out to Gillespie. left a calender. was at Lucus & Miller homes. no one at home. was to see Mr
Mortz about buying Lucus home. was at Char lies for dinner. James & Lulu there. we stayed for supper. came home
at 10. it was getting colder. we all got our Christmas gifts.
Tuesday 26
Some colder. was home all AM. was up st in PM. bought some Cherchefs for Cast family. was at Bank but had left
my money at home so went to Odd room and played 500 till 4. came home on car. took a bundle of calenders home.
spent eve at home. played on 500 board I got for Geo . he went to bed with me.
Wed. Dec. 27, 1922
Rainey. it rained all day. was at Mrs Snavely's funeral at 10 MA. a tent over grave, my first time. I was one of Pall
bearer. Mrs S. belong to old Gaity Club. was at Aunt Sue 's for dinner. Uncle Char ly some better. Elmer took me
over to town. came home at 4 oclock. Jim & Lulu at a party. I took care of the boys.
Thursday 28
Cold, snowing, strong wind, to windy to put up calenders. went S. Charleston with Rob . put up calenders, one at the
Inn and at Barber shop. a pleasent trip. back home by 3. spent the rest of the day at home. Jame s & Lulu went a
social of the Legioners. I had the boys up stairs. they got at 10. Lulu came and took Jimmi down to his own bed.
Fri. Dec. 29, 1922
Cloudy, some milder. Henry Cook took me out to put up calenders. we were out to Lagonda. was out Uncle Charlies
and got bread. left Collier's at Laundry on Main st. came home for dinner. was up town in PM. went up with James to
get further loan for McBeth Co but we were turned down at both banks. I was snubed at M&M by Miss C- so came
home blue as indigo. Ice cream at home.
Saturday 30
Some milder. thawing. was home all morning. James took me up town. was at Johnson Barber shop. had my hair cut.
was at Odd club. played 500. eat lunch with S.T. Russell at Plaza. was at M&M meeting. we recieved our pay. I came
home on 9 oclock car. The largest crowed at M&M this PM. Rob told me of Miss Tifany discharge all on account of Mr
King's wife.

Sun. Dec. 31, 1922
Some colder though pleasant. was at SS. went up with Jim. we were a little late. a good talk on how to live. was at M.
club room till noon. Jim came after. I went home with him and was home the rest of the day. James & Lulu went over
to Mr Miller's to spend the eve so the boys went to bed with me.
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On Friday eve the Saulmans Brothers and Mr Stillwell here to spend the eve. George & I went after Ice cream.
George had his sled with him.
The past year had a few joys but for the most part was cloudy with discontent. I can look for nothing better for the
coming year. But hope springs eternal in the common mind so I hope for a pleasant year. so good bye old 1922.
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Things Easily Forgotten:
My Weight is 140 lbs.
Height 5'11"
Size of my Hat 7 1/8
Collar 15 1/4
This book belongs to
Geo W Netts
Springfield , Ohio
In case of accident notify
2678 E. High st.
Mon. Jan. 1, 1923
Cold but a sunny day. was home all day. Jame s & Lulu out last eve so the kids sleept with me last night. Ruba Cast
here for dinner. I finished letter to Mrs Bletz . Ruba stayed for supper. I spent eve at home. James & Lulu went over
to Miller. I took kids up to bed with me.
Tuesday 2
Cool day. drizly rain in PM. I was at M&M. Mr Wiekert's first day. I rather like him but I must stop kiding Miss Curtin.
she does not like it. was up to P.O. to get my War stamps cash but as they are in Mama name I am compelled to wait
and go to great deal of truble to get the cash. was at Ivor lodge instalation of Officers. home by ten. James & Lulu at
there Church supper.
Wed. Jan. 3, 1923
Cloudy all day. some colder. a letter from Aunt Ida. they are all well. finish my job in celler. I was home all day. went
up town after supper. Jim & Lulu were to Picture show. they showed pictures of home industries. Char ly & Marg
ret and McBeth were shown. was at Union Hall trustee meeting. came home early to keep the kids as Jim & Lulu
were out. Mr & Mrs Cook here.
Thursday 4
Was cold, snowey day. was home all morning. was up st in PM. was down to Co Building. got several proxeys. was
at Odd club till 5. was at M. club. James forgot to stop for me so came home on car. James SS class and the Rector
here for supper. we had oysters. spent a pleasant eve. they were planing to make a good class. they left 9. I played
solatair till 10.
Fri. Jan. 5, 1923
Cold but pleasant day. sun shining most of the day. was home all morning. wrote to all 4 of the Seybold children. was
up to Odd club in PM. on leving I took a fainting spell and felt very bad. came home before supper and retired early. I
eat a piece of apple pie for dinner. I think that made me sick.
Saturday 6
Cool day. pleasant for winter. was home all morning. went to town after dinner. was at M&M in PM. got a few votes.
was at Odd club. played euchre. was at Clark lodge after noon work. had a good lunch at 6. was there till time to go
to M&M. we had our election this eve. all members reelected at the regular session. all old member were reelected.
came home on 9.15 car.
Sun. Jan. 7, 1923
Cloudy but mild winter day. James took me up to SS. our class officers were installed. Rev Trust took us in. I said I
was a Black sheep. he said that was the kind they wanted to save. James took me home. John Cotter gave me some
books. Mr & Mrs Stillwell with us this eve. they played Poker. I retired at 9.30.
Monday 8
Cool but fair day. was home all morning. in PM put up calenders at shops south of Ludlow ave. was at barber shop
Thomas box factory and Lagonda Machine Co. went out on East St car. back by vie of Ludlow. was at Odd club room
and came home at 5 PM. was out to Kellers. talked of the 5000 loan on both properties. I resolved to try ford.
Tues. Jan. 9, 1923
Colder. was home all morning. was up st in PM. was at Odd club. played a few games at 6 I went to depot and at
6.10 took car for Londen. Meet Mr Dunn's sister at the station. she was going home. her Brother got on car and I went
with him to Masonic lodge. he was raised. they raised two. Meet Rev Fisher. he is S.W. I came home on 12 oclock
car.
Wednesday 10
Still cold. was up early. I was at station at 11 oclock. Verna & I went to Dayton. Rob was to have been opperated on
but the nurse gave him his dinner so it was posponed till Friday. Verna & I left at 3.30. we left Dayton at 4. in S. by 5.
came home for supper and spent the eve at home. I have a cold or rather I am so hoarse I can hardly speak.
Thurs. Jan. 11, 1923
Cloudy and colder. was home all morning. was out to Kellers for see how they felt over getting a 5000 loan for Mrs

Seybold. came back home as I forgot lodge jewel. was at S. Lodge. installation night. I was installed as Tres. it is a
biger job than I wanted. McLaughlin made a lenghey talk. put some to sleep. we had a lunch. a large crowed out.
Friday 12
Cloudy & a raw wind. was home all morning. in PM Geo Jr & I went to Chicken show at Memorial Hall. a big lot of
poultry. Geo & I had Ice cream. I signed a lot of lodge checks at Citizens Bank. Coley paid me 15.00. was at both
club rooms with Geo. a boy killed at N. Western Ave by friegh train. Jame s & Lulu to some party so I keep the kids.
they went to bed with me.
Sat. Jan. 13, 1923
Sunny day. moderating some. I glued my office chair. took bath in morning. I went to town in PM. was at M&M. let
Hern Sr have 25.00. was at Odd club room. lunch at Sherman. was at M&M meeting. was there early. Mr Plummer
did not go south as expected. I was well pleased as I was hoars. could hardly talk. came home on 9.15 car. Rob was
opperated on yesterday.
Sunday 14
Rained most all day. James took me to SS. Tiffany made a good talk on "Taking the lowest seat at table." James
came after me. was at M. club room. was home the rest of the day. Verna reported Robert getting along very well but
must remain. at Hospital for 3 weeks. I played solitair till 10 and retired. rain stop before dark and getting colder. let
Wm Burnett have wheel chair.
Mon. Jan. 15, 1923
Cloudy and colder. was home all morning. was up st in PM. paid of a 300 dol note at Bank. drew money out of M&M.
a letter from Ben . Tillie was taken to Hospital and opperated for appendicitis. she was opperated on last Fri same
day Rob was. home early. retired early. Geo Jr was with. he took crop and Jim took him down stairs. I was under
weather, bowel loose.
Tuesday 16
Colder. was home all morning. in PM went up to get a loan for Rev Donaldson but Banks refused as money was short
so I let him have 200 of my own. got it at M&M. was at Odd club. played 500 till 9 and then retired. French invade
Germany. I expect a renewel of war. my sympathy is with the Germans.
Wed. Jan. 17, 1923
Colder. was up st in PM. was to see Mr Tenent. he has a buier for Bungalow. was at Link's office. he has a buier for
Seybold House. was at Hevenly Rest Ch supper. had a good supper. Jame s & Lulu there. they left kids with collored
Ben. James brough Lulu & I home and went back to a club meeting. Rob ert getting along well.
Thursday 18
Some milder. a real March wind blowing. was home all morning. was at Link office. took car and went to old home.
was at Black's and Teach. meet Mrs Cast there. in a kidding way I offered to be her sweetheart. I could love her if I
was not to old. Mrs Teach gave me 30 dol. Mrs cast 50. had luck at Plaza. was at S. lodge. First degree conferred in
the old way. No gaurd drill. came home on 11 PM car.
Fri. Jan. 19, 1923
Still cold and chilly. was home all morning. was up st in PM. Was at M&M and at Commercial club social at New
home of Chamber of Commerce, the old Lagonda club housed. music and songs by colered musical club. we had
doughnuts apples & coffee for lunch. play 7 up. spent an interesting eve. Burnett sent chair back.
Saturday 20
Still cold and chilly. was home all morning. in PM was at M&M. Mrs Whalen paid her loan. I let Stan Coley have
20.00. Hern paid me 15. Mrs Miller paid taxes & 7.00. was at Odd club. played euchre till 6. supper at Sherman lunch.
was at M&M. Plummer gone to Florada so I was in chair. we discoused S. Pettigrew loans. he must pay or will
forclose. came home on 10.15 car.
Sun. Jan. 21, 1923
Rained all last night and all morning. James took me to SS. he went to his church. I was at Cong SS. Tiffany spoke
on Prodigal Son. He classed it as the best short story in exsistence. James brought me home. I was home the rest of
the day. it was cloudy & I was glumy. played solitaire.
Monday 22
Cloudy and some colder. was home all morning. was up st in PM. was at M&M. signed a couple of papers. had
supper at Sherman Lunch. was at Camp. Patriarcal degree conferred. Gibson acted Abraham. not meny out. I came
home on 10.15 car. folks were up when I got home.
Tues. Jan. 23, 1923
Cloudy. was home all morning. Rob is improving. we are going down to see tomorrow. was home all morning and
went up st in PM. was at M&M. signed a few papers. was at Odd club room. played euchre. came home at 5 on car.
Wednesday 24
Cloudy and cold. was home all morning. Char ly came out at 7 oclock and took James & I down to Soldier's Home.
we went via Brant. we got there by 2.30. found Rob getting along we. Verna was there. she & I took a walk to the grocery. saw them lower the flag at 4 PM. we left at 5. it was sleeting and we had a deal of time getting back home. we
bought lunch at Brant. Jim & I took car to go out home. Verna came home with us.
Thurs. Jan. 25, 1923
Colder. some snow flying. was home all morning. went to town after one. meet Mrs Whalen. we cleared up mistake. I

was mistaken so I lost out. was at M&M. signed 3 papers. supper at Crystal Rest. was at lodge. 5 canidates took 2d &
3d. 4 were from S. Charleston. it was my 3 night as Tres. came home on 11 PM car. James went to Cin on some
church affair.
Friday 26
Cloudy all. some milder. was home all morning. James still in Cin. he will be home tonight. he came in at 2 AM. had
to walk out home. was at M&M. signed one paper. saw my first KKK paper. don't take much stock in it. was at Odd
club. played euchre till after 5. James & Lulu both up st. I took care of Jim ey. Mrs Nissen & Geo Jr go to Greenville
tomorrow morning.
Sat. Jan. 27, 1923
My birthday. 76 to old for anything. Rained all night. Mrs Nissen did not go to Greenville. to rainey. I was home all
morning. went up st after One oclock. was at M&M. Hern paid me 10. Mrs Miller 7. Harry Hern 5. Lucus 2. was at O.
club. played 500. took supper at Sherman Lunch. was at M&M Board meeting. Link was absent. I was in chair.
Plummer still away. came home on 9 PM car. 2 time in chair.
Sunday 28
Cloudy and chilly. Jame s on sick list. Mr Stodard took Geo Jr & I up to SS. Char ly stopt for me at M. club and I
went there for dinner. the SS lesson was Lazarus & the Rich man, a puzling lesson. some believe in a real Hell. Aunt
Sue came out to Charlies. we all went over home for supper. Lulu had backed a cake for my birthday. we had lots
of fun over the lights on the cake. after supper Marg ret & I played Jim & Charly at 500. we had a good time all
around.
Mon. Jan. 29, 1923
Cloudy, chilly. was home all morning. a letter from Rob . he comes home next Sunday. was up st in PM. Meet My
sweetheart. promised to come & see her. what this will end in worries me. I am upset. was at both clubs and at M&M.
signed some papers. came home for supper. spent eve playing solitair. Geo Jr & Mother Nissen left early for
Greenville to be gone 3 weeks. Dr McIntire took me up town.
Tuesday 30
Cloudy day. was home all morn. went up town. Mr Snyder took Jim & I up town. was at M&M. no papers to sign. paid
one of Coley's notes for 25.00. was at Odd club. played euchre till after 5. walked down to Bair's corner to bui some
cookies and got on car there and went home. I took care of little Jim . Lulu was at some meeting and Jim at some
other meeting. wrote a letter to Ben .
Wed. Jan. 31, 1923
Cloudy. lots of rain. I was home all day. recieved a letter from Ben. Tillie is improving. also got a letter from Mr
Seybold. he wants me to sign a note at the Farmers bank. was at Odd club. played euchre till 5. came home on 5.15
car. spent eve at home.
Thur. Feb. 1
Cloudy but pleasant. was home all morning. went up st on car in PM. was at both club rooms. played at Odd club till
5. went to Sherman lunch and got my supper. James came in got his supper. he was in Columbus today. I was at S.
lodge. I made a motion for a Washington social but it was voted down. McLaughlin made a plea for harmony perhaps
un called for.
Fri. Feb. 2, 1923
Cloudy, a cold. was home all morning. was up st in PM. was at M&M. signed a few papers. was at both clubs. was at
Odd club and played 500 till 5 PM. came home on car for supper. spent eve at home with old solitair. Ground Hog did
not see his shadow.
Saturday 3
Some milder. was home all morning. was up st in PM. was at M&M. Old man Hern complaining of his married life. Mr
Miller came over to M. club and paid me 7 doler. fixed up his book. started a new account. was at Odd club. 4 table
playing euchre. had lunch at Sherman. was at M&M board meeting. Plummer still absent. 3 time I was in chair. came
home on 9.30 car.
Sun. Feb. 4, 1923
Cloudy and cold. James took me up to SS. Tiffany was absent so I filed in part of the time. was at M. club reading
Enquirer. Jame came and took me home. was home the rest of the day. I was blue and so past the time with old
solitair. it was still very cold.
Monday 5
Still cold. was home all morning. was up to M&M in PM and at both clubs. played euchre at Odd club. played till 5
then came home. I intended to go to see Mrs Teatch about buying the old home but put it off till tomorrow. Gillespie
paid me 15.00. a letter from Mr Teatch. he seems to want to bui the old home place.
Tues. Feb. 6, 1923
Cold with some snow. I was not feeling very well so I stayed home all day. I took an overdose of pills. I spent eve at
home with old solitair but I was awfull blue. Rob seems to be worse and that worries me too.
Wednesday 7
Cold and some more snow. I was fearfully sick. was housed up all day. Char ly & Mab le out in PM. brought me some
Grape juice. they were here till dark. I cant control my bowel
movements so I am in a sweat all the time. I retired rather
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early. Rob reported some better. snow covers the ground
about 1 inch.
Thurs. Feb. 8, 1923
Cold. was to sick to go to town. Roy McIntire voluntered to keep my book at Odd lodge. Spent eve at home. am blue
and feeling bad. played solitair.
Friday 9
Cold and disagreable. was feeling a little better but have the blues. in PM went to town. was down to Mrs Teatch
about them buying the bungalow. was over to see Mrs Cast. she too is sick. we had a friendly chat & if I were
younger we might make a match. came home on 5 PM car. spent eve at home.
Sat. Feb. 10, 1923
Cloudy and cold. was home till noon but was very week. Jame s took me up town. was shaved & my hair cut at W.
end shop. I eat no supper but stayed at Club room till M&M meeting. Mr Brain absent. a good meeting. came home
on 9.15 car. I was feeling bum. I am all in.
Sunday 11
Cold and snowy. was to sick to go to SS. Dr Webb was called and he gave me an overdose of pills and came near
killing me. I fainted in PM. Jim sent for Dr Davis both were here at 4 PM. I was as weak as a cat and I began to think I
was a goner. I remaned down stairs and I finely went to sleep. Charly & Mabel were out to see in eve.
Mon. Feb. 12, 1923
I was a little better but unable to sit up. am getting discourage. I guess I am at the end. Aunt Sue was out in PM and
stayed till dark. they are having sickness over at there home too. I still sleep down stairs.
Tuesday 13
Still very cold. was a little better. Dr Webb called again. he told me I would have to give up my assessor job. Rob was
out in PM. He is getting along fine. went to work again yesterday. I set up a little today. I retired rather early.
Wed. Feb. 14, 1923
Still remains cold. I am gaining slow. sett up about an hour. Mr Will Snyder over to see me. he stayed for an hour or
so. Morning Sun had an account of KKK arrest. quite an excitement as names of member were published. Rob's &
Jim were among the list. I am sorry it took place. retired early.
Thursday 15
The cold still hang on. I am gaining a little every day. I am taking liver pills. Carl Wallace out to see me. Klu Klux all
the talk now. quite an excitement over matter. Springfield is on the mad now. I dont know much about the new Order.
It is supposed to be anti Jew Chatholic & Negro. I wont take sides either way.
Fri. Feb. 16, 1923
It still remains cold. a little snow fell. was up for a little while. KKK trail posponed till next Tuesday morning. I am
gaining but very slow. a letter from Stan . James had made my sickness worse then he ought to.
Saturday 17
Still very cold. some snow fell last night. I took a bath and shaved myself this morning. am feeling a little better. sat at
the this eve first time since I took sick. I retired early. Little Geo not so well. Ira Roller and his wife both died 6 or 7
hours apart.
Sun. Feb. 18, 1923
Coldest night of the winter. Jame s went to SS on car. we had chicken for dinner. I eat a good meal. set up most of
the PM. Dr & Mrs Webb with us for supper. I retired at 8. James stayed till midnight as he was afraid of frost.
Monday 19
Some milder but still very cold. Geo was sick to day. Dr was over to see him. N.G. of S. Lodge out see me. Char ly
brought out flowers from Bible class. I sett up most all day. played solitair for first time. am some better. went up to
my bed room again this eve. I guess I am on the mend. McBeth Co bought out Mr Mick.
Tues. Feb. 20, 1923
Snowed about 4"" last night. had fairly good night. wore my clothes for first time. no one to see me today. KKK trial
commenced at 8 AM. James was up but could not get in to the Court room. a member of the old BMBA out see me. I
will get a benifit from them. I retired at 9.30. Promised Farmer Bank to sign for Seybold.
Wednesday 21
Still cold but some milder. sun melting snow. I was up all day feeling some better. Mrs Nissen feeling bad. she is
getting too. I wrote to Stan and wrote to Mr Teach in regard to his buying the Bungalow. My flowers are still holding
up fine. was down in greenhouse for the first time since I took sick. I went to bed at 8. KKK Triel still going on.
Thurs. Feb. 22, 1923
Cloudy. some snow. was up all day gaining some every day. no mail today. Washington's birthday. was up all day.
Mrs Nissen sick. she was in bed all day. Rev Donaldson out in PM. Mrs D will be operated on Saturday. James at
Oakland Chapel for supper. some colder. I retired at 9. The KKK Triel still going on. Aunt Sue has the grip.
Friday 23
Colder and snowing some. a letter from Stan. he laugh at the Klu K publisity. I am some better. was home all day.
KKK triel desission held till next week when Judge Davis will give his Desission. spent eve with old solitair. retired
early. am still very weak. Geo Otstott's Father died at Sandusky.
Sat. Feb. 24, 1923

Cloudy and a snow blizzard in PM. James took me up town. my first time since I took sick. was at M&M. signed 5
releases. was at M. club till 6. James came and took me down to his church. we had a good supper. I met Mrs
Southmade there. James took Mr Blowers & I uptown. I was at M&M board meeting. I came home on 9 PM car. was
feeling some stronger.
Sunday 25
Cloudy. went up on car with Lulu & Geo. she went to Church. I went SS. Tiffany absent. Mr Pierce taught the class.
he is a poor stick as a teacher. was at M. club till noon. came home on car. was home the rest of the day. Rob &
Verna out in PM. stayed till dark. Vic Wadsworth stop in. he took Rob & Verna home in his Auto. I spent eve at home.
Jim & Lulu went to Stillwells to spend eve. Dyel & Stillwell here tomorrow.
Mon. Feb. 26, 1923
Some milder. rained most all day. went to town with James in his truck. I was at M&M. Stan Coley paid me 25.00 on
his note at Bank. he also signed Mortgage for 750 on his half of his home property. was at M. club and at Geo Otstott
Fathers funeral at Jackson Funeral Home. KP and Junior orders held their servises. Roy Markwood preach a good
sermon. I came home with Merin Stanley. he's a KKK. Westenfelder died yesterday.
Tuesday 27
Cloudy. some colder. Mrs Nissen left at 10 AM for home. she took Toledo train. was home all morning. in PM James
took me down to Mr Alex Westenfelder funeral. Jas Charly Ben & Walt er were pall bearers. Rev Markwood speak.
I went over to Cemetery with Charly. was at Gerdle's lot where Father & Mother are burried. Chas took me to his
home. eat supper there. played 500. Chas took me home. Jas & Lulu out some party. I retired at 9. Marg ret gave me
some ginger cookies.
Wed. Feb. 28, 1923
Some warmer but cloudy. Jas finish unloading car of coal. was home all day. BMBS sent me out 8 dol for benifits. I
started a letter to my german cousin. I was home all day. I recieved Ford's paper again. I spent the whole day at
home. Jas was working on Ham smoking them with liquored smoke. I guess it will be a failure.
Thurs. March 1
Colder. some snow fell last night. Cloudy all. Lulu on her ear today. makes it very disagreabl for me. I was down to
old home. Teatch does not wish to bui the Bungalow. Casts were not home. Mrs Black was also out. I walked up
town. lunch at Sherman. was at S. lodge. the boys kidded me about taking pills. Initiationed one candidate. it was
nearly 11 before I got home.
Fri. March 2, 1923
Still cold. was home all day. replanted some lettuce. it is growing. nothing of importance occured today. Am felling
some better. played solitair till 9 and retired.
Saturday 3
Some milder. was home all morning. had to take chilly bath. Jame s took me up town after dinner. was at both club
rooms. was at M&M. showed Mrs Hern how her book was keep. Mr Hern bough a new wagon. wants 50 dol. was at
M&M meeting. I was in chair. board would not change my loan from instalment to a straight loan. came home on 9.15
car.
Sun. March 4, 1923
Cold strong wind blowing. James took me up to SS. Tiffany was back again today so we heard a good talk. I had a
spell of dirhea. went out to Rob . he took me out on St car. James & Family out. we had dinner & supper but I was on
the bum. came home at 6 oclock. I was under the weather and felt bum.
Monday 5
Cloudy with some snow. was feeling week but am much better. I was home all day reading & playing solitair. sent
Stan some papers. Ku Klux Klan has died down. no more excitement as Judge Davis has not made a decision. I
hope it will die out as it only makes enimies.
Tues. March 6, 1923
Cold but Sunny. was home till non. went up town. was at M&M. signed some papers. was at odd club and played
euchre. took lunch at Plaza and was at Ivor lodge social. played euchre. was there till 9.30. on my way home on car
learned of Penfield robing Springfield Bank.
Wednesday 7
Some milder. was called to attend M&M meeting called on account of Springfield Bank truble. Penfield defoulcation
amounts to 600,000 dol. Char ley had nearly 300 in this bank. was over to Aunt Sue s for dinner. was at old place.
leased the home to Mr Teach for One Year. was at Casts, a pleasent chat. was at Blacks. he showed me his seller.
was at Union Hall meeting. we recieved our salery. came home on 9.30 car.
Thurs. March 8, 1923
Cold. the town is still all excited of Penfields bank robery. Papers now say it reach 800,000. was home all morning. in
PM was at M&M. signed 5 papers. was at Odd club till 5. played euchre. lunch at Plaza. was at S. Lodge. G. Master
and G. Sec were in attendence & both spoke. both done well.
Friday 9
Cloudy. some snow. was home all morning. was up town in PM. was at M&M. signed a few papers. the Springfield
Bank still all the talk. every body astonished at Penfield getting away with such a larg sum. was at M and at Odd club.
played cards at the odd club till 5. came home. spent eve with old solitaire.
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Sat. March 10, 1923
Cloudy, some milder. was home till after dinner. Jame s took me up town. I was at m&M. loaned Hern Sr 50 dollers.
Harding paid me 14 on note, 5 on getting him the loan. was at both clubs. had Lunch at the Plaza. was at M&M
meeting. my last time in Chair as Plummer come home next Thursday. James took me home.
Sunday 11
Chilly day. Mr Swanton took me up to SS. a picture show at SS. I did not like it. was disapointed as Tiffany spoke to
class. I was at M club till noon. When I came home Mr & Mrs Miller here for dinner. Dr Webb & wife with us for
supper. after supper they discoused KK matters. the catholics were handle with out gloves. I played solitair till 9
oclock.
Mon. March 12, 1923
Some milder but fearfull wind done a number of damages in town. roof torn off of Johnson building. glass in door of
M&M broke by door slamming open. PM was down to Harry Herns. tried to smooth out a neighbors fall out. I really
think Mrs H- is to blame. was at odd club till 5. came home for supper. Jas & Lulu out at a party. Geo & Jim mi went
to bed with me. a letter from Ben .
Tuesday 13
Cloudy. rain in PM. was home all day. fixed sliding door No. 6 in Greenhouse and filed up ruts in driveway east of
green house. wrote a letter trying to smooth out KKK matter. Miss Irene Seybold sent me 50 doller check. was home
all day. James & Lulu went picture show. I keep the kids. put them to bed down st. set up till folks returned.
Wed. March 14, 1923
Cold last night, below freezing. was home all day. wrote to Eunice Seybold and sent Ben letter off. wrote to Mr Montz
about double house that is offered for sale. set out some more lettuce. Char ly was over. told us about a skunk that
Walt er killed. spent eve playing solitair.
Thursday 15
Cloudy. some milder. was home all morning. went to town in PM. Dale took me up. was at M&M. sign 3 mortgages. a
pleasent chat with the girls. promised to give them rose plants. renewed Mrs Seybold's note at Lagonda bank. was at
both clubs. played euchre at Odd. was at S. lodge. 1st degree given to one canidate. a disagreeable contryvery over
paying dues. I left at 9.30. it was raining hard when I came home. ordered a pair of pants at Willenbergs. I brough
home cash from lodge.
Fri. March 16, 1923
Cloudy. some colder. was home all morning. worked a little in greenhouse. James not home for dinner. Sun stated
that depositors at S. Bank might recieve 60 per cent. was up st in PM. was at M&M. signed 3 mortgages. was at Odd
club. played 500 till 5.15 then went home. played solitair till 9 then retired.
Saturday 17
Sunny day. some milder. Mr Fink out to see. had buier for the old home. he paid me 2d weeks benifit from lodge.
went to town on St car. was at M&M. heard Young Herns truble & also Mr Hern Sr trubles. was at Odd club. played
euchre. was at M&M. Mr Plummer back again. we made some 30 loans. we had a pleasant session. Dr Gottwald was
present this eve. had lunch at Plaza. Party at our home. was up till 11.
Sun. March 18, 1923
Sunny but turned cold toward night. James & I went up to SS in Swanton machine. Jesus crucified was the lesson. I
was pleased with the talk of some of the class. Charly stop at the M. club and took me out to his home. was there for
supper & dinner. was out with Chas delivering flowers. he brought me home at 8.30. folks had all retired.
Monday 19
Very cold last night. froze some of my lettuce. snow flurries during the day. was home all day. fixed kitchen table. let
Jame s have 100. agreed to take 1000 dol more stock in Nursery Co. P.O. Cleark commits suicide. all well in Netts
family. was up st in PM. was at M&M and at Odd club. Militants had a meeting but I did not attend. home early.
Tues. March 20, 1923
Cloudy. was home till noon. Girls numbering 80 from Burnett road School house were on care going to Memorial Hall
to practice for Flag day. I was at M&M. promised to take Mr Dam to Anthony lodge Inspection. I took him as I could
vouch for him. the lodge did good work. we had refreshments. Dam went home on 11.20 train. I got home at 12. the
weather is turning warmer.
Wednesday 21
Sunny day. was home all day. was down Greenhouse. planted more lettuce. James planted onion seed. started a
letter for Germany. Sent Revd Donaldson 700 dollers as a loan. spent eve at home. played solitair till 9.30. James
was up town. sent Ben j a paper about KK business.
Thurs. March 22, 1923
Rained last night and it was drizling most day. was home all morning. James was up st for his dinner. Hern brought
out a load of boxes. I rode up with on his new truck wagon. was at Tom Raynor funeral. Rev Piefer preeched. Clark
lodge was out. stop in to see Kissell. Lodge (who were using lodge room when we returned from funeral) raise Mr
Krous. only 14 all told. it reminded me of when I was raised. was at S. lodge. 2 recieved 2 degree.
Friday 23
Rained again last night. cloudy all day. some colder. was home all morning. weeded some in green house. worried
over loosing my fountain pen but found it after I gave it up for lost. went up town on St car. was at M&M. had a

pleasant chat. was over to M. club, also Odd club. played Euchre. Also watched them play Domino Hearts first time I
ever saw it played. R.E. Obrien sued for 10.000 by KKKlan all the talk of the town. Home alone with the kids.
Sat. March 24, 1923
Some colder but sunny most all day. was home all morning. found first Rosebud in greenhouse. took some boxes
apart that Hern brought out. was up to M&M in PM. meet Hern Sr & Jr. tryed to fix the fence matter and Mrs Hern Sr
house sale. was at Odd club. played euchre. had lunch at Plaza. was at M&M. all present. a long session. came
home on 9.30 car.
Sunday 25
Cloudy. still cool. James took me up to SS. a good lesson Not What you believe but what you do that makes you a
follower of Jesus. was at M. club. read the Enquirer. James took me home. was home the rest of the day. wrote some
to my German cousin. played euchre & solitair. James went to Mulbery st Ch to hear a Rev on Ku Klux Klan. I have a
lame back I dont injoy.
Mon. March 26, 1923
Cool but pleasent. was home all morning. went up town with Auto agent. he wants me to sell me a Chevirat. was at
both club rooms. played 500 at odd room. was over to W.D. McIntires. his Father-in-laws funeral. I walked over to
town. was in to see Rob ert. he was out. I came home for supper. played Solitair.
Tuesday 27
Cool but pleasent. was home till after dinner. went up town on car. was at M&M. promised to give the girls a rose
plant for an Easter gift. was at Odd room. played euchre till 6 PM then went up Willing worker supper. had a good
supper and stayed for Lodge. it was Fidelia night. no work. I was ask to make a little talk. told the story of the little boy
who did not pray for his Father.
Wed. March 28, 1923
Sunny day but cool. a brisk wind blowing. was home all morning. After dinner I went down to old home. a man wanted
to look at the corner house, a prospectiv buyer. I stopt in at Blacks then went over to Mrs Cast. she paid me 50.00 on
house. we had pleasent chat. home for supper. brough home can paint. we removed all old paper from dinner room
walls. retired at 10.
Thursday 29
Some milder. wind still blowing. was home till after dinner. I guess the house sale fell through. Lulu painted wood
work of dining room last evening. was at M&M and at Odd club. played euchre. was at Sherman for lunch. was at S.
lodge till 8.30 then went to Clark lodge. it was inspection night. good work was done. Senator Fess spoke at the
Banquett. made a good talk on good citizenship. Rob & Jame s there. came home with Jim in his Auto.
Fri. March 30, 1923
Cloudy. turned real cold in PM. was home all morning. went to town on St car. took rose plants to girls employed in
M&M (5 girls). promised the men some next week. was at Odd room. played 500. Mr Logan came to see me about a
loan. I got my new pants at Wellenbergs. came home on 5.30 car. Lulu went to church. James was painting dining
room.
Saturday 31
Clear sunny day but cool. a big RR reack near Columbus. home till 1.30. Several old men came to look for a job.
Went town at 1.30. was at M&M. was at both club rooms. played euchre at Odd room. was at M. club till time to go to
M&M. had lunch at Plaza. we had long session at M&M. all members present. came home on 10.15 car. Lulu & Jim
collering Eggs for Easter.
Sun. April 1, 1923
Windy and chilly. I went up to SS school on car. class meet down stairs as church had an Easter service up in church
proper. Tiffany spoke of the two men that meet Jesus on road to Emaous. was at M. club. read Enquirer. home for
dinner. Gouldermen & others came out to Easter supper and Egg hunting. a good time. they stayed till 10. wrote
some to German lady.
Monday 2
Cloudy. was home all morning. pulled some weeds in green house. went up st in PM. was at Loundy. renewed note
at bank 200 dol. was at Odd club. played Euchre. lunch at Sherman. walk down to Hevenly Rest Ch, a social of Lulu's
Band. Card games & dancing. I played 500 and euchre. we had sandwiches, coffee lunch. all had a good time.
James was at a KKK meeting. he came late. we all went home in his machine.
Tues. April 3, 1923
Rained last night and wet all day. Stan came unexpected. he had dinner with us. he has no love for his
mother-in-law. Mr McDonald auto man he took us Jim Stan & I to Depot. Stan left at 2 PM. he coming did me no good
as it only opened the old wounds. if he could have come to his old home I would have been happy. Dan Frey died, an
old school mate. came home for supper. retired early.
Wednesday 4
Cloudy and chilly. not a very pleasent day. A woman at depot yesterday told me of an incedent that took place years
ago when I put up a wind mill near Sidney. a pleasant story of a boy that took a liking for me. was at Odd club. played
500. came home early. James & Lulu went there club party. I took care of the kids. took up to my room and they slept
with me. little Jim till they came home and Geo rge stayed with me all night.
Thurs. April 5, 1923
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Cloudy and some rain. I was at Dan Frey's funeral yesterday. Rev Trust preached. no Odd Fellow were out. I went up
town at 10 and went over to Aunt Sue s. was there for dinner and supper. Jenni Baily died yesterday, one of my
younger day girls. Eve was at Union Hall trustee meeting. we were all reelected. we raised McIntires salery to 100 per
year. was at S. lodge. drew my salery 2.00 for 3 months.
Friday 6
Bright sunny day. much warmer. was home all morning. Mrs Black asked me to come down for supper. was at M&M.
was at Odd club till 5. went down to Blacks. had a good supper and spent a pleasant eve. bought a pound of coffee at
Summervilles to send to Germany. went to RR crossing on Main to get a car. came straight home. all gone to bed
when I got home. promised Black to give him a deed for the house.
Sat. April 7, 1923
Pleasant but cool day. was home all morning. went up town with Jim. was down to see a Ford I finely bought a two
doored Sedan for 646 dol. gave cash for 200, note for 446 in monthly instalments. I was at Odd club. was at M&M. J.
Hern paid 10. Harry paid 5. H.H. Miller 7. was at M&M meeting. we change meeting night to Fridays 4 PM. Jame s
took me home in the new machine.
Sunday 8
Pleasant sunny day. we went to SS in our new machine. we all like it. I am well pleased if I could only run it. James
took me home at noon. SS was about Abraham. we had a pleasant discousion, mostly about faith. in PM we went out
for a drive. were over in Ridgewood and went to Char lies. Meet Mr Beck. a pleasant argument about KK and Bible
truth. we came home at 6 PM. Dr Webb & wife over to spend eve.
Mon. April 9, 1923
Sunny but cool. was home all morning. fixed roadway east of Greenhouse. Geo Jr Helpt. he is getting Pink eye.
James took me down town. was at M&M. Mr Bishoff paid rent for April. was at Bank to get loan but as they hesitated I
dropt the matter. was at Odd club. fun about the coler of the backs of cards. James & Lulu at church doings so the
kids sleep with upstairs.
Tuesday 10
Sunny, still cool. was home all morn. a letter from Stan . they named baby Elizabeth in honor of Mama. the letter
made me feel blue. Stan leaves for Hoboken Wed. I was up town in PM. got on car at Roffenberger ave. I went up
there looking for barber shop. was at Plummer office. fixed up Evans affair and also order deed for Black. was at Aunt
Lib's for supper, a good supper. a pleasant chat with Miss Kiser. James came after me at 9 PM. Aunt Lib is building
Garage.
Wed. April 11, 1923
Sun but still cool. Lulu out on Legion work. no dinner at our house today. James took me over to Charlies. went with
Charly to Mr Jas Walker home. he took a spray over. big funeral in PM. first time band was out in meny years. was at
Charlies for dinner. was at Johnson barber shop. had my hair cut. James went Columbus. Lulu up st in eve. I took
care of the kids. Electric light was out. a man from Light Co fixed light at 10 PM.
Thursday 12
Sunny day. was home all morning. dining room was papered in AM. went to town with Paper hanger after dinner. was
at M&M and at both clubs. had lunch at Sherman. was at S. lodge. big rangel over keys to wardrobe. Bro Bruce
voiced my sentiments. I came home on 9.45 car. James was at a meeting of the Church. I am assured that I am dropt
as an assessor. H. Fehl died yesterday.
Fri. April 13, 1923
Rained last night and rained till 10 oclock. Cloudy rest of the day. some cooler. was home all morning. was down to
see Mr Mills. he made me an Asst Assessor but I wont work in office but will hold out at west end. was home all
evening. played Solitair. retired early. at 4 PM was at M&M meeting, our first meeting on Friday. we gave 25.00 to
Dam & Van Tress for suggestions.
Saturday 14
Cool. was home all morn. shaved and took bath before dinner. was up town in PM. was at M&M. J.B.Hern paid 10.
Harry Hern 5. H.H. Miller 7. was at Odd club. played 500 till 5 oclock then went home on 5.30 car. It seems odd to
have no board meeting as I have been going on Saturday eve for 30 years. Mrs Kennedy here on a visit.
Sun. April 15, 1923
Cool by pleasant. rained toward night. went SS. Jame s took Mr & Mrs Swanton and 2 boys in our new Sedan. SS
lesson was about Joseph making himself known to his Brethern. Tiffany made a good talk. was home for dinner. Mr &
Mrs London out to see the roses. I took them all the place and gave her an Hermosa rose. spent eve at home.
Monday 16
Rain all last night and some this morning. PM went out to Moorefield to Nursery. Dale was with James & I. Jim took
me out to Western ave. I was in at Blacks and Teach's at Cast's & Tim Murphy's. got several tax papers. was at Shop
Mast Foos & Co's. was at John Coleman and fixed up a dozen papers. walked up with a man and got another tax
papers. came home at 9. am very hoars. Lulu gave me a drink of whiskey.
Tues. April 17, 1923
Frost last night. was home all morning. James took me up town. wrote a letter to Stan . sent him some of Mama's
trinkets for the new baby. was home by 4. I was down and got doz tax papers. I can hardly talk I am so hoarse. came
home early to keep the kids as Jim & Lulu went to some church doings. recieved letter from Ben . Tillie is not as

strong as she ought to be.
Wednesday 18
Pleasant day. was home all morning. James sending a big shipment to Ills. PM was down to Mast Foos & Co and got
several tax papers. was at Coleman office. I signed about 40 papers. had lunch at Mr Crows just acrost the st. was
there till 8 oclock. came home on car. Mrs Kennedy was home when I got there. she is here on a visit. James & Lulu
out at a party. a big KKK meeting at Memorial Hall. a lecture on the order.
Thurs. April 19, 1923
Sunny day. James took me over to Aunt Sue 's. was there for dinner. men were cementing floor in celler. was at the
old spring. got a drink. was at Odd club till 5. then went to Mr Herns. Sully James took me down. Was at lodge,
Oddfellow. a rangle over a sick benifit case. I keept still. it was not allowed as he was in arrears. home by 10 oclock.
Friday 20
Another sunny day. went with down to express office and out to farm. transplanted lettuce and was home till after
dinner. was at M&M and went down to Coleman's to sign papers. not meny out tonight. I was at 2d meeting of the
board since we changed to 4 PM on Fridays. after the meetings I took W. Main st car to go to Colemans.
Saturday. April 21, 1923
Clear and fair but cool. was home till after dinner. was at M&M. Mrs Hern was hot over a tax she has not paid. a talk
with Mrs Yeazell about the line fence. she finelly proposed to sell me 10 ft off her lot provide the Hairs all where
willing. Was down to Coleman to sign papers. I got several but not enough to pay me to come out.
Sunday 22
Bright day. was at SS. Jim took me down. Geo Jr was with us. was at M. club and read Enquirer. came home on car
as Lulu had the car at the church. In PM we went out for drive. Mrs Kennedy was with us. we were over to Ridge and
went through the Park and out Masonic home. was down the old clifts where I played & fished when a boy. was out
farm and spent eve at home.
Mon. April 23, 1923
Sunny day but cool. was home till after dinner. was at club room of Odds. played till 5, then went out to Colemans
and took in 30 or more paper. a Mrs Killen took me home. I still have my cold and am not as well as I would like to be.
Tuesday 24
Another sunny day. everybody wishing rain. was home all morning. Jame s took me uptown. I was down to County
building. got few more blanks. was at Odd club. wrote a few papers. went to Colemans and was there till 8 PM.
James came after me and brought me home. my left shoulder hurts me some and I am still not well.
Wed. April 25, 1923
Jims birthday. Another clear day and no rain. was downtown before 12. was at M&M. was at M. & Odd clubs. went
down on car to Coleman's at 5 oclock. I took in 40 papers and was bigest days work to date. some man took me out
home in his machine. John Bowers died, the man that furnished music for our h??? dances.
Thursday 26
Bright day. Sell Flota Circus in town. we all went down to see parade but Lulu could not stay as parade turned out
late. Mrs Kennedy left at 2 PM. she goes to Calafornie. her husband is there all ready. I was at S. lodge. not meny
out. no work. Geo Jr was cut by another boy this PM. Dr had to sew him up. came home from lodge at 8.30. saw
Elephants again going to their train.
Fri. April 27, 1923
Cloudy, still cool. was home till noon. James took me uptown. took some flowers up to the girls. promised to sell the
corner store. was at M&M meeting at 4 PM or 3 time for PM meeting. left at 5 and was down to Colemans till 8. came
home on car. Geo Jr much better. I am still under the weather. agreed to sell the old grocery.
Saturday 28
Sunny day. was home till after dinner. James took me to town. I wanted to go to John Bower funeral but Jim was late
so I could not go. was down to Coleman's again. staid till 8. came home on car. Mr Gorden came in and I made out 4
papers for him. I am glad the tax business is most over. I will get a little more then I expected but what good is it to
me. paid Coley note, 25 dol.
Sun. April 29, 1923
Was a pleasent sunny day. we went SS early. Mother-in-law was the subject. Tiffany made a good talk. was at M.
club till noon. went over to Aunt Lib's for dinner. Ruth took me out for a ride. took me over to Odd Home. Rev
Markward made a good talk. it was 104 annivery of Odd fellowship. James took me home. Buchey family over today.
spent eve at home.
Monday 30
Another nice day. was up town early. was down to tax office. got some blanks. was out to Colemans. stopt at Mrs
Heller Davis and at Maher Bro Grocery. was down to Ward's family. got their papers. they gave me some fruit. I was
at Coleman till 8. this is my last evening down here. tomorrow end up the tax business. Bucky went home this
morning. Rev Wiant died.
Tues. May 1, 1923
Pleasant. was home all morning. was feeling some better. I went to town on car. was down to tax office and turned in
my papers. this is the last. no pay for papers signed today. Sale of the old Grocery fell through. lunched at Plaza. was
at Ivor lodge. 10 new member taken in. came home at 10. James not well so family retired early. ??? Back here
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tonight. he goes to Jamestown.
Wednesday 2
Pleasant day. some milder. was home all morning. pulled some weed. went up in car early. was down to Tax office.
gave Miss Huffman a rose bud. James came in to get a print of Library grounds. had lunch at Sherman. was at Union
Hall Trustee meeting. nothing special. all member present. played euchre before the meeting. Arga was in the game.
James & family at Memorial Hall.
Thurs. May 3, 1923
Pleasant. getting warmer. was up st and out to farm with Jame s. Lulu cleaning my room. we are having garden
spaded. PM was down to Black's. got 50 dol. Mrs Teach & Mrs Cast not home. meet Mrs Cast on st. I promised to
come down and play cards. Eve was at S. lodge. one can iniciated. I came home at 10. was somewhat tired.
Friday 4
Cloudy. hoped for rain but was disapointed. was home all morning. James took me uptown. he is looking after Library
job. I was at Odd club till 4. then went to M&M board meeting, our 4 meeting at 4 PM Friday's. we had pleasant
session. Negro Preacher was pronounced no good. James brought me home. Wilber Brain intended to go home in
our auto but got tired waiting so went on car.
Sat. May 5, 1923
Some colder. no rain. I was home all morning. I am feeling some better. was up st in PM. was at M&M. was at Odd
club. my favorite writer on Enquirer James Faulkner died. went home on car. then came back in Jim's car. Lulu was at
market. Jim was out in south end. we mist Lulu and went out to farm to milk. it was after dark. James went down after
Lulu but she came home on car, a misunderstanding.
Sunday 6
Sunny day. was up early. a fire last night distroyed Peat and Shusters shop. I was at SS. Samuel was the subject.
Tiffany gave a good talk. was home for dinner. we had our first Strawberries. was out to farm. Buckey folks dropt in
but only stayed 1/2 hour. they were bound for Y. Springs. James & Lulu went to a picture show. I stayed home with
the kids. played solitair.
Mon. May 7, 1923
A nice sunny day. I was home all morning. took in 25 dol for Jim. I sprinkled the garden this morn. was home till after
dinner. was up st. went up with Jim. was down old home to collect rent & dues but got not a cent. no body home.
walked back to town. was at club room. played Euchre till 5. came home on car.
Tuesday 8
Sunny in morning. was home all morning. went to town after dinner. Mr Will Snyder took me up in his Auto. it turned
cold after dinner and snowed some in PM so I wanted my overcoat. was at Odd club. played 500. Rebeccahs have
State convention here this week. they were entertained at the Home this eve. the weather was to bad so I did not go
out. signed paper at Aud office.
Wed. May 9, 1923
A winter day, ground covered with snow and snowed most all day. was home all morning. was pulling weed most of
the time. was up st in PM. played euchre at Odd club. was at Rebecah meeting. a big crowed out. I got fainty and had
to leave before it was half over. came home on 10 PM car.
Thursday 10
Snow all gone. more milder sun shining part of the day. nothing froze in our garden. was home all morn. a letter from
Tillie. she wrote about the KKK. was up st in PM. was at M&M. Miller paid 7 dol. eat at the Plaza. was at S. lodge.
one candidate eniciated, Mr Shay. was there till 10. James took me as he was up st on business.
Fri. May 11, 1923
Rainey day. rained most all day. was home all morning. went up st with Jim in PM. was at both club rooms. deposited
17 dol. wrote a check for Ins on Sedan. was at M&M board meeting. was a little late. a lot of business was transacted.
our 5 meeting at 4 PM. went home on car. Jim Jr was ailing. Jim & Lulu up town.
Saturday 12
Pleasant. Cool. was home all morning. James took me uptown after dinner. was at M&M. let J.B. Hern have 100 dol.
he paid me 20 back on account. was at Odd club till 5 PM then went home on car. I was at market. bought one quart
of strawberries. spent eve with old solitair. retired at 9. School Board discharging some teachers all the talk this week.
Sun. May 13, 1923
A pleasant day. was at SS. Jame s took me up. lesson was about King David. Tiffany made a good talk all though he
was not in a good humer. S. Board discharged his sec. was out for a ride in PM. was out to Leffel's Lane. was out to
Farm before coming home. we had Ice cream for supper. spent eve at home.
Monday 14
Cool. some rain. was home all morning. James took me up town. I renewed Carl Seybold's note at Farmers Bank and
Coley's at 1st Nat. was down to old home. Mrs Teach & Mrs Cast paid me one 30 the other 50. Mrs C. is afraid of me.
was at Blacks. they will sign sometime this week. Little Jim has the measels. spent eve at home. Jim was at a
banquet for his supper. spent eve with solitair.
Tues. May 15, 1923
Rained last night, a thundershower this morning before breakfast. I sent some roses to Ben & Till and wrote them a
letter. was at both club rooms. played euchre at Odd club. came home to stay with the kids as Lulu & Jim were up st.

Geo went to sleep on loung. Jim has the measles. they came at 10. I no truble minding the kids.
Wednesday 16
Cool day. was home all morn. done some weeding. James took me up town. Mrs Barrett was with us. was at Strubs
& Ulery real estate office. was at Odd club. played euchre. Walked down High st with John Lohnes on my road to
Jim's Church. a carnival social. we had a lively time. had my supper there. Aunt Lib and Ruth were there. she sang
for them. we came home at 11 oclock.
Thurs. May 17, 1923
Cloudy. some rain. was home till 2 oclock. James took me up town. I was at both club rooms. I had supper at
Sherman. was at lodge. we put on 1st Degree on one canidate. we had Ice Cream & cakes for refreshments. becam e
acquainted with an Odd Fellow who recently move to town.
Friday 18
Was a pleasant day. was home all morning. went to town on car. was at Odd club till 4, then went to M&M board
meeting, our 6th on Friday. Mr Plummer on sick list so I was in Chair. we had a pleasant meeting. I came home on
5.30 car. James went to Dayton to Shrine meeting. Senator Fess was made a Shriner. Jim ie was up today.
Sat. May 19, 1923
Some rain last night. was home all morning. transplanted some Strawberries today. James took me uptown at 1 PM.
took Lulu to Mrs Woosley' funeral. had my hair cut at Johnsons. Guided Mrs Doan to get a loan. Hern paid me 20 on
note. bough oranges on market and a pair of drawers at the When. was out to Farm.
Sunday 20
Cloudy. several showers. James took me up to SS. Jezebel and Eligha was the subject. James took me. it was near
one oclock when he came after me. Mr & Mrs Stillwells spent day here. at 5 we all went out the nursery. we had ice
cream for supper. the K.C. are holding there state convention here. KKK are laying low. God in his wisdom created
them all.
Mon. May 21, 1923
Pleasant but cool. was home all morning pulling weeds. James took me up town. took some roses up to the girls at
M&M. Plummer still on sick list. Eve was at Camp meet. Ed Stiencamp at lodge. was at Canten social. Mr Brill made
a good talk. Ice cream cake & Lemonade were served.
Tuesday 22
Sunny but still cool. I wore my over coat in PM. was home all morning. in PM was down to Auditors office. recieved
my pay as assessor. 40.50. was at both clubs. played euchre at the Odd club. came home at 5. went out to Nursery
with Jame s. the whole family went out. James was at a KK meeting. I played solitair till 10.
Wed. May 23, 1923
Cool but pleasant. was home all morning weeding as usial. James took me up town in PM. was at both club rooms.
Played euchre at Odd. John Hardsock had to quit as his eyes failed him. I went out to Rob 's and stayed over night. I
and Verna played Solitair. I played till 10 oclock.
Thursday 24
Sunny day but chilly. was at Rob's till 10 oclock. walked down town. I took dinner & supper down town. I stayed for
lodge. one canidate was given the 2d degree. I came home at 10 oclock. reciepts only 9 dol. all gone to bed when I
got home. Carl Seybold sent me Int 4.48 to pay what he owed at bank.
Fri. May 25, 1923
Cloudy, some milder. John Hardsock was reported to me as being very sick. he & I were good friends. was home all
morning weeding as usial. James took me up town. was at Odd club till 4. was at M&M meeting. Plummer absent. I
was in chair. we told our Sec not to let anyone see our books. went down to Blacks. had a good supper. James came
after me. took me home. Blacks signed D???? paper.
Saturday 26
Warm and pleasant. was home till noon. was up st in PM. James took me up. was at M&M. J.B. Hern paid me 15. I
forgot my bank book so I did not deposit any money. was at Odd club till 5. went home after supper. James & Lulu
went up to market. we went down to see Mr Hartsock. found him in a bad shape. I dont think he will survive this spell.
Sun. May 27, 1923
Pleasant day. went up to SS with Swanton boys as James did not go SS. Tiffany absent to Rev Trust taught the
class. he drifted into politics and was quite interesting. I stayed for church. he spoke on league of Nations. Char ly
stopt at M. club and I went home with him. was to Mrs Dern house. she died Friday. after Supper Charly brough me
home.
Monday 28
Look some for rain but it all blowed over. was home all morn. in PM went to Mrs Deam funeral at St John church. she
was a second cousin of mine. meet Aunt Sue at the church. had Black's deed fixed up and recorded. paid Mr
Plummer for making deed. was at Odd club till 5. came home. took care of the kids as James & Lulu were away. they
came home at 11.
Tues. May 29, 1923
Warm. am now wearing my summer suit. was home all morn pulling weeds. James took me up town after dinner. Mr
Welsh took me down to Infermary. a half witted couple gave them much trubble. I was asked to help decide the
truble. the helpless mortals down there are to be pittied. Mr Welsh brought me home.
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Wednesday 30
Decoration day. Mrs Stillwell here the past night. we all went out to Garloug cemetery before 7 oclock. Geo Coltice
Legion went out to decorate his grave. we all went over to Fern Cliff. I got lost. went to Aunt Sue's for dinner. Aunt Lib
Cast and Sue & Charl y went to S. Park and had a picnic supper. we had a good time and was down there till 8. I
went home on car. was mad for being lost but it wound up in plesure.
Thurs. May 31, 1923
Warm. getting to be like summer. I pulled weeds in AM. went up st with Jim. was at M&M. a slure in Sun about M&M
caused an excitement. some though the bank was busted. was at S. lodge. one canidate took the third. I foulded
circulars about taking children down to Middletown home by 10.
Fri. June 1
Still warm. was home all morning. in PM James took me over to Will McIntires. I was with Odd club till 4, then went to
M&M board meeting. There was a run on the M&M today. we fell of 25.000 but the panic is over. I came home on
5.30 car. spent eve at home. sent some flowers to Ben & Tillie. C. Nagel died.
Sat. June 2, 1923
Still warm. weeded till noon. Jame s took me up town after dinner. was at M&M. Mr Hern paid me 15 dol. was at Odd
club till 5. came home after supper. we all came to town. Lulu done some marketing and got little Jim a hat. I bough
some Ice cream on way home.
Sunday 3
Warm as summer. James took me up to SS. Tiffany present lesson was about Jerimah, a good talk. In PM James
took us over to see Mr Roots garden. we stopt to Aunt Sue and then went to Park. Geo & Jimmie played on
shoots & swings. we got home by 8 oclock. We were all tired out and retired early.
Mon. June 4, 1923
Look some like rain but we were mist. was home till after dinner. I put up the big swing. in PM was at C. Nagel
funeral. was down to old home to collect rent. got 90 dol. was at Cast. Mrs C is afraid of me. came home on Park car.
got on at Western avenue. was home for supper. Bro Shriver died.
Tuesday 5
Warm. a few little showers in PM. Mr Buckey & family came in after we had all gone to bed. Lulu cleaning house. I
went uptown with an adding machine agent. I intended going to Bro Shrivers funeral but was to late getting to Hall.
was at both club rooms. Eve was at Ivor lodge election night. Mrs Cristopher Jr was elected V.G. we had a doughnut
social. home on 9 PM car.
Wed. June 6, 1923
Warm day. a good shower in PM. was home all morning. wanted to go to Bro Shriver's funeral. was to late so I spent
PM at Odd club. Eve went to Hern's for supper. a pleasant time. borrowed an umbrila as it was raining. stopt in to see
Mr Hartsock. he is no better. was at Union Hall meeting. Mr McIntire sick so Ray acted as Sec.
Thursday 7
Cool day, a good rain last night. was home all morn. was up to M&M in PM. lunch at Sherman. played 500 at Odd
club and stayed to lodge election night. Bro Bruce elected N.G. Bro Riffel V.G. one canidate iniciated. we had Ice
Cream for refreshments. sent Rev Donaldson 100 dollers.
Fri. June 8, 1923
Cool again. wore my heavy clothes. was home all morning. James went to Dayton on church business. I went up st
on car. was at M&M meeting of our board. Mr Plummer was absent so I was in chair. at 5.30 had an accident by
being knock down by Auto. only bruised but have a painful leg. a letter from Stan . answered it today.
Saturday 9
Some warmer. was home all morning. went to town on car. was with Odd fellow to Clarence Lohnes funeral. Mason
also had their servises. was over to cemetery. it was a sad funeral and it was a sad day to me as two years ago
Mama was burried. was back home by 6. played solitair till 9. I sent some roses to Mary Brooks yesterday.
Sun. June 10, 1923
Mild, cloudy. went SS with Dr Webb. he came to take a thorn out of James thumb. no SS class as it was childrens
day. I went to Hern to have Mrs Hern sign Tres paper on house she sold to Evans. was at Hartsocks. he is some
better. was over to Aunt Sue's. had dinner there. came home at 5. Cross family & Sue went out to Tiffanies.
Monday 11
Cool. Mr Buckey came to take family home. they now live in Jamestown. they left at 8 AM. I went up town in PM with
James. he took me home at 5.30. was at Odd club. played Euchre till 5. Eve Lulu went a church affair. James went to
a KKK lecture. I was home with Geo & Jim . played solitair. had the blues today.
Tues. June 12, 1923
Rained last night and until 3 PM then cleared up. home all morning. transplanted some beets. Jame s took me up
town. tried on my new suit and left overcoat to be made larger. was at both clubs. played euchre at Odd club. went
Clark Lodge. 8 petition came in. iniciation raised to 50 dol. went Wilard Brain on atendence to wife & daught. Mr Wear
& wife at our house eve. had near blue. was down to Rob today.
Wednesday 13
Cool but sunny. was home all morning. James took me in to town. was at both clubs. sent letters to Ben and to
Seybold about renewing his note. was at Odd club till 5. took lunch at Crystal middle sup. was at Heavenly Rest Lawn

social. had Ice Cream with the kids. Jim took me down to Masonic Temple Strawberry social. Rev Evans was the
speaker. he made a humerous talk. I injoyed his talk. going home a man gave me a transfer.
Thurs. June 14, 1923
Cool. two showers in PM. was till after dinner. transplanted beets. James took me up town. he took Ben up to clean
the church. Lulu & boys were in Sedan going up. was at Odd club. played euchre. lunched up town and was at S.
lodge. one canidate iniciated. came home on 9.30 car.
Friday 15
Mild. was home all morning. James took me up town. was out to farm. left my books on desk and I though I had lost
them and I though I had left them in Sedan. I tried to find him but failed but found I had left them on desk at home. as
there was the lodge money in bank book I was much relieved. spent eve at home. At M&M meeting at 4. went home
on 5.30 car.
Sat. June 16, 1923
Getting warmer. was home all morning. was up st in PM. was at Odd club. played cards. came home for supper.
Deposited 67 doller this PM. wrote Rev Donaldson. promised to let him have 100 dol. spent eve at home.
Sunday 17
Still warm. James took me up to SS. Tiffany talked about Easter, a good talk. went we got home we learned that Gus
Buckey had come to spend the day. Eve James & Lulu and Gus & his wife went Picture show. I stayed at home and
keep the 4 kids and I had my hands full. I had a picture show all to myself. folks home by 10 oclock.
Mon. June 18, 1923
Getting hot. was home all morning. was up st in PM. James took me down to Harry Hern to see about trading his
home for one on Light st. we were over to see the house. came back and meet Mr Mumper who is buying Hern house
for a friend. he took me out home.
Tuesday 19
More then warm. was home till after dinner. was up town in PM but came home for supper. was at both Club rooms
but did not play cards. came home early and spent eve at home. James bought a car of coal and it is being unloaded
today. retired early.
Wed. June 20, 1923
An other hot day. was home all day. in morning was out to Willis place. James got some evergreen to plant out east
of DT&I RR. I telephoned Aunt Sue to have her got to Middletown tomorrow with the Odd fellow kids. spent eve at
home. James over to London to a KKK meeting.
Thursday 21
Hot day. up early. shaved before breakfast. James took me up to Traction RR. meet Aunt Sue there and went with
Odd F. kids to Middletown and from there we went to Hamilton. saw Mary at the Hospital. we had dinner at restaurant
at 2 PM. we went back to Middletown. mingled with Odds. went to Mr Erb's. had a good supper. fine people. left
Dayton at 8. a dispute over a bus affair. home safe by 11. Mrs Stillwell was here. she remains over night.
Fri. June 22, 1923
Another warm day. Thunder shower in PM but mist us. was home all morning. went up town in PM. meet Rev
Donaldson at M. club. we fixed up our loan business. was at M&M meeting. we meet down stare in front office. went
home with Rob . a good supper, strawberries of his own raising. came home on St car.
Saturday 23
Still hot. was over to Spring work. Jame s went over to trim a hedge. PM went to town on car. was at M&M. recieved
15.00 from J.B. Hern & 5 from Harry Hern. was at Odd club. played euchre till 5. came home and spent eve playing
solitair. Shaved and took bath. we intend to go to Jamestown tomorrow PM. Dr Marquat died yesterday. he was out in
Seattel Wash.
Sun. June 24, 1923
An other hot day. went SS in Swanton's machine. Tiffany spoke on different grades of men. read Frank Crane to the
Class. in PM I went with folks to Jamestown. went to Lulu's sister. we had a pleasant ride and found all well. we had a
good supper and return after dark. home by 12. we drove through Clifton and Cederville.
Monday 25
Warm as ever. was home all morning. Bro McDonald Supt of Odd Home died yesterday. we had supper early and we
all went KKK meeting west of town out beyond Fergy's station. I was surprized at number of folks out. must have
been over 2000. Auto out there Mrs Still well was with us. we got home at Midnight. they said 2500 men joined the
Klan.
Tues. June 26, 1923
Warm and pleasant. was home all morning. work some in garden. I left home at 1.30 and went to Odd Home to Bro
McDonald's funeral. IOOF funeral servises were held. it was a sad funeral. Mr Packard brought me over to town. I
came home at 5. James went to Chicago today. he went to attend Nursery men convention. will be home Saturday.
W. Collier brough out cherries. I took him out to Farm.
Wednesday 27
Some cooler. was home till 9. went to town. I sold the old corner house Col and Western ave. got 100 dol to bind the
contract. was down to Co Building to see about morgage. found the owners address of a stray dog that came to our
house. was out to Kellers meet Eunice & Mrs Donaldson. came home at 6. spent eve at home. W.H. Royner died
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today. he was 69 years of age. he was a church member for revenue only.
Thurs. June 28, 1923
A rainey day. it rained of and on all morning. I was home till 2 oclock. it rained some in PM. went to town on car. was
at both club room. played euchre at the Odd room. had lunch at the Plaza. was at S. Lodge. 2 canidates given 2 & 3d
degrees. W.D. McIntire reported worse. home on 10.30 car. had 241.00 lodge funds.
Friday 29
Cool but sunny. worked some in garden. took old man Smith out to Seybold lot to cut down weeds. stopt at Kellers
but Irene had not arrived. was at M&M. fixed up Mrs Lucus' loan. was at M&M meeting. was paid my salery 415. got
promise for additional loan for John Needles who is buying the old corner grocery. came home on 6 PM car. James
wrote home will be back Sunday. Rayner's funeral.
Sun. June 30, 1923
Cool but pleasant. was home all morning. was at M&M in PM. Paid my Interest & Jims. Mr Hern Sr paid me 10, Hern
Jr 5. he ask me for 150 loan. I was compelled to refuse. Miller paid me 9. was at both clubs and came home on 5.30
car. James will be home tomorrow.
Sun. July 1
Pleasant. a little shower in PM. went to SS on car. Tiffany spoke on John the Babtist, a good talk. in PM James took 3
men whom he meet at Chicago to see several Nurseries. I was with them. we were down to S. Park. they left on 5
PM train. we came home. had Ice cream for supper. spent eve playing solitair.
Mon. July 2, 1923
Pleasant war day. Jame s took me uptown in PM. I was at Aunt Sue 's for dinner, her 72 birthday. a good dinner.
Elmer to me over to town. Lulu had truble with hose connection in doing her washing. we finely got fixed and she was
done by 10 AM. came home for supper. wrote to Stan . he is at Dover.
Tuesday 3
Warm pleasant day. was home all morning. James took up town at 11. went out Char lies. he took me out. had a
good dinner. Lulu & kids left for Napoleon & Port Clinton. Dale Devins took up to Napoleon. had my hair cut at
Johnson. was at M&M. Somerville paid me 11. was at both club rooms. came home at 5.30 and spent eve at home.
Mrs Doreth Schnider died. she lived on N. Jackson.
Wed. July 4, 1923
Pleasant sunny day. was out with James & Rob to measure a lot to be landscaped. Went out to Crabille farm to a
KKK picnic, a big crowd out and I had a splendid dinner & supper. Mrs Cast fainted but was all right by evening. I lost
James but fortunatly got in with Frend who took to see Fireworks and brought me home. James came home at 10.
Thursday 5
Cloudy. a shower before dinner. Gillespie sent me 15 dol. one man killed yesterday. Auto accident. a woman dropt
dead at Fairground picnic. sold the old Grocery cor Col & Western Ave to Mr Needles. gave Black deed for his house.
was at Teach. he promised to bui Bungalow in Aug. was at Casts. she recovered from her spell. was at S. lodge
instalation of N.G. & V.G. Bruce now at the head. we had ice cream. Jim came up. he took me home. it was 11
when we got home.
Fri. July 6, 1923
Warm. shower in PM. was home all morning. sent Mr Erb some roses. lent last eve paper to Lulu. we get our own
meal now such as they are. was up st in PM. was at M&M meeting. loan on 932 changed from me to Mrs Ida
Needles. got my new suit of clothes. also got my overcoat. 70 KK's arested coming from a funeral. rained in eve.
Saturday 7
Warm day. Shower at 6 PM. was home till 1. took my bath and Jim took me up town. KK were before Judge Davis.
trial fixed for July 21. all out on bail. Mr Hern Sr has a hard luck story. Young Hern is in bed. can pay a Dr bill. I wish I
could get rid of both. came home on 6 PM car. it was raining. got my own supper. I brough home 2 canilopes. retired
9.30.
Sun. July 8, 1923
A warm sunny day. I was up at 5. went to SS. lesson was Mary the mother of Jesus. had a 35 ct dinner at the
Sherman. was at M. Club till James promised to come for me. We went down to S. Park then to Spring on Snyder's
hill then to Wadsworth's at Snyderville. then home. spent eve at home. was out to farm. got all Mulberries I could eat.
Monday 9
Warm day. was down to Mast Foos & Co in AM. James took me down. to 4 roses down to John Colemans. was at
Uncle Char lies. we got bread. home for dinner. went up town on car. James Harding paid me 28.00. was home for
supper. Then James took me to KK meeting out at Fergies. A Mr Rutlidge spoke. I was not much impressed with his
talk and I dont like there method of gaining members. home at 11.
Tues. July 10, 1923
Another hot day. was home all morning. a letter from Carl Seybold. he is in hard luck. was at both club rooms. came
home at 5.30. James was up town. he went to Clark lodge. Young Fess was accepted. I was to see Miller who woes
me on mortgage. I accepted on Grocery House trade. to bussy. told he to come next Thursday.
Wednesday 11
Warm again. a little shower in PM I went to town with Jim. was at Odd club playing euchre when Jame s came in and
told me Stan wife and baby had arrived. I came home with them. saw my youngest grandchild, Little Bettie. she is a

healthy and good looking girl. we spent eve together. James goes to Columbus tomorrow. from there he goes after
Lulu.
Thurs. July 12, 1923
Warm & sultrie day. home all morning. Mary's Bro came over for dinner. Little Bettie is a model baby. Stan took the
truck and went after his trunk. I was with him. was up town in PM. played euchre till 5 at Odd club. took lunch at U.
Bakery. was at call meeting of U. Hall. we order painting & some plumbing. was at S. Lodge. we took in 98.40 for
dues. home by 9.30.
Friday 13
Another hot day. was home all morning. took down a door in Greenhouse to be repaired. was up st in PM. got my
pants, 2 pair that I ordered changed. a fuss over the bill. I was out of humer. was at M. club and at M&M Board
Meeting. I was in chair as Plummer was absent. a miss understanding about Black's loan. it was made on weekly
plan and wanted it straight.
Sat. July 14, 1923
Still not. a real summer day. was home all morning gabing with Stan & Mary & playing with Baby. John Bushnell black
mailed for 10.000 dollers. was home till after noon. was up to M&M. I did not collect a cent to. The Hern's want to
borrow more instead of paying. a good rain last night.
Sunday 15
Hot day. Went to SS on car. was at M. club and came home for dinner. Was home the rest of the day. Stan went to S.
Park to play Golf. he used the old tuck Ants. wrote some more in German letter. spent eve at home playing solatair.
retire at 10. Ross Stover preach at 2d Luth Church.
Mon. July 16, 1923
Another hot day. home all morn. Mary still doing the cooking. was up street in PM. was at both club room. played
euchre at the Odd room. Mr Sparrow died. James & family returned at 5. Stan & Mary went over to Rob 's as they are
afraid of baby taking Hooping Cough. There leaving gave me the blues.
Tuesday 17
Cool at night. hot during the day. I was home till after dinner. was up street in PM. paid my taxes today 117.83. Was
at Odd room. played euchre. meet Rev Ross Stover. a talk on old times. went home on 5.30 car. spent eve at home.
wrote to Carl Seybold. declined to lend him any more money.
Wed. July 18, 1923
Cool last night but warm during the day. James went to Plattsburg. I was home till noon. Lulu did her washing today. I
went to town at 2. was at club rooms. played euchre. was out to Keller to tell Eunice about Carl. Was at Rob's for
supper. Stan & Mary there. little Betty cried some. home by 10.
Thursday 19
A hot day. went to town with James. got a bank draft for Frau Bletz . was going to send her some coffee but order
Westenfelder to pack it for me. was at both club rooms. was at S. Odd Lodge. 2 initiated. Mr Morehead & Mr McIntire.
James & family at Church doing. They stopt and brough me home. Stan want Sedan for tomorrow PM.
Fri. July 20, 1923
Hot day. the hotest this summer. I was home till noon. James took me up town. Stan wants Sedan tomorrow. I was at
Odd club. played 500. was at M&M. signed some mortgages releases. came home at 5.30. I took a bath today.
Saturday 21
Still Hot. was home all morning. went to town on car as Stan got the Auto. told Hern I could not let him have more
money. He paid me 5 dol so did Harry Hern. H.H. Miller is my best pay. was at two Fire Ins co and had Hern house
reinsured. was up town till 5.30. bought some Nutmegs. we had ice cream for supper.
Sun. July 22, 1923
A hot day but cooler by night. went with Chas & Mab le to their church out at Lawrenceville. was at SS and heard 3
sermons. we had dinner & supper out under the trees. they had a bunch of good people. I injoyed myself with them
today. we came after 9. Char ly brough me home. Stan & Rob used the Sedan today.
Monday 23
Cloudy day. cool toward eve. Bucky family was here yesterday. Stan brough the Auto back. I was home all morning.
was up st in PM. singed papers at M&M. paid Ins at Baurs & Jame s office. was at Odd club. played euchre. was at
John Weed office to see about his mothers tax papers. spent eve at home. James was at KK meeting. a collered man
murdered his wife.
Tues. July 24, 1923
Cloudy day. rained last night. it was a good soking rain. was home all morning. was up st in PM. was at M&M and
signed a few papers. was at Odd club. played euchre. came home on 5.30 car. was home all evening.
Wednesday 25
Pleasant day. was up st in morning and went over to Aunt Sue for dinner. we had a good dinner. was down at the
old Spring. got a good drink. Elmer took me over to town. was at Odd room till 5.30. spent eve at home with old
solitair.
Thur. July 26, 1923
Warm pleasant day. was home all morning. in PM we went to S. Park. Hevenly Rest Ch SS Picnic was held there. we
had a good supper and the kids enjoyed the swings and shoots. James took me up to lodge on way home. Mrs
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Dwyer & Mrs Stillwell with us. I came home at 9. Henry Myers died.
Friday 27
Rained last night. I sowed some lettuce. was home till after dinner. was down to Co Building for Aunt Lib. took some
flower down for Lucil le & the other girls. was at M&M & intended to go to Herns but came home and took care of
Geo & Jim as James & Lulu were up town. Mr & Mrs Lucus out to see me about a loan to pay for Plumbing.
Sat. July 28, 1923
Cloudy. some rain in PM. was at Commercial Club for dinner. James payed for me. was at M&M. Mr J.B. Harn paid
me 7 dollers. was at M&M and signed one mortgage. meet one of Hiene Myers Sisters, one who was with us when
James was born. came home for supper.
Sunday 29
Mild warm day. Went to SS early. was the first one there. stayed to hear Ross Stove preach. he is a success as a
minister but not to me. in PM went with James and Mr and Mrs Weaver up somewhere on Mad River. the women &
kids went bathing. men fished. I read paper. we had our supper on the grass. it was pleasant but not to me. we came
home after dark. I spent eve at the house.
Mon. July 30, 1923
Still very warm. was home all morning. was up to M&M. signed some papers. was at Odd club room. played euchre.
went out to Rob on st car. Stan & Mary are staying there. we had a good supper. I sent for ice cream. James came
over and took me home.
Tuesday 31
Still hot and dry. was home till noon. Mr Shewalter took me up town. we stopt to see a sick Mason Bro Fidler. was at
M&M. took some flower up to the girls. a pleasant chat with Miss Curtis. learn from her that she was a chatholic. if
she were not so young, I would court her friendship. I guess I am guilty of the same anyway. spent eve at home.
solitair as usial.
Wed. Aug. 1, 1923
Cloudy day. was home all morning. was at club room. played euchre. was to Mr Miller about the mortgage I hold on
the house on Morgan st. was worried over Carl Seybold affair. Jame s stayed the payment off till Friday. was at Rob
's for supper as Mary goes house tomorrow. was at Union Hall meeting. Hartsock absent. only 3 there. Roy was there
for his father who is still sick.
Thursday 2
Pleasant. we left at 8.45 to take Mary to her home. Verna was with us. Stan used our Sedan. we had a very
pleasant trip. we had some bad roads. I called them Boroughs(?). we land in Dover at 6.30. Mr Lohrman I went to
Chatauckqua Theater, an old fashioned play. I liked the villian best, that is he played his part best. we had a very
good supper and all seemed happy. that cant always be said.
Fri. Aug. 3, 1923
Cloudy. showers and big rain in PM. We were up early. had a Good breakfast and we bid Lohrman good bye and left
at 8. on our return trip we went by way of Urichsville & Mount Vernon. back from there on same road we came. we
had two accidents. Stan bumt into a machine and another ran into him. was at M&M 20 minutes late. Stan brought
me home.
Saturday 4
Sunny day. very warm. was home till noon. Stan took me up town. paid Seybold note at Farmers Bank. got the
money at 1st Nat. was at M&M. went Needles security for 200 dol more to improve the old corner store building. Hern
paid 8, H.H. Miller 9. was at Odd club. played euchre at M. club. Stan came and took me home. I brought home some
bananas. the folks went to KK memor servises.
Sun. Aug. 5, 1923
Hot day. Lulu took me up to SS. Tiffany made a good talk on Martha's 7 devils. Mr Williams to Mr Tiffany home. I
went with them. Mr Ferris was also with us. Mr W. took me out home. I had a pleasant chat with Anna. was home the
rest of the day. it rained hard in PM. Stan here last night. he went over to Rob's.
Monday 6
Another warm day. was home till afternoon. fixed up Carl Seybold's affair at Farmers bank. got the loan at 1st Nat
bank. paid Coley note of 33. also paid last on Sedan and paid Straub & Ulery commission of 129 dollers for selling
Corner Store. was at Odd club. played euchre. Stan was with us. he leaves u Wed morning. Char lie & Mab le over in
eve. James & Lulu at some meeting. they stayed till 10 oclock.
Tues. Aug. 7, 1923
A hot day. Stan took me down to old home place. got 10 dol from Sommerville. my final rent. was at Mrs Cast's and at
Blacks and at Teaches. Mrs T- paid Aug's rent. home for dinner. in PM we took Stan uptown. I was with James over
to Ridgewood. Stan and I at Mable's for supper. we spent eve there. we came home on St car. James & Lulu went to
Jamestown for supper. my last eve with Stan.
Wednesday 8
Cloudy. not so warm as past few days. Stan left on 10.45 train. James took us up to train. It was a sad parting for me.
I look for so much pleasure of his coming. got so little and yet the parting was sad to me. wish I could forget the past.
was home the rest of the day. pulled up the old radishes. wrote letter to Irene Seybold conserning Carl. James & Lulu
at a Ch meeting. I stayed at home with the kids.

Thurs. Aug. 9, 1923
Considerable cooler. Sparks show in town. was home till 10. went up see the parade. saw it from M. club window. in
PM I took Lulu Geo & Jim mie to show. it was a good show for the kids. I took the kids home. Lulu stayed up to do
some shoping. Eve I was at S. lodge. no work, short session as lodge went to Bro Vales home to give his funeral
bonus.
Friday 10
Warm. Harding funeral at Marion today. was home all morning. in PM went Hevenly Rest Ch with Jame s. they had
memorial servises. 4 PM was at M&M meeting. we meet on lower floor as it was the coolest place. James took me
home. Wm Mills was with us. I spent eve at home. James cribbage club was at our house this eve. I retired at 9.
Sat. Aug. 11, 1923
Warm. was home all morning. Ben took me up after dinner. the boys were with us. I watch them till Ben did some
shopping. I was at MM. Meet Mr Clark the plumber that is putting in Lucus job. was at Odd club. came home early.
Lulu & boys went to Bryan Park for a 2 weeks outing. took both befor returning.
Sunday 12
Hot in morning. a big shower at noon. wind blowed front out at 132 W. Main st. was at SS. Martha & Mary the subject.
Tiffany defended Martha. was at Char lie's for dinner. We took Charly to Soldier Home. Ben & his girl with us. Charly
drove down & Ben brought us back. broke front Spring. got a new one in Dayton. had supper in Dayton. we got home
by 8. I am at the house all alone.
Mon. Aug. 13, 1923
Some cooler. was home till 11. James took me to town. Miss Doratha Snyder with us. I had no dinner. I purposly
fasted. Came home for supper and spent eve at Camp and then came home for supper. Played a few game of
Solitair before going to bed.
Tuesday 14
Primery election today. I voted. Warm day. Lulu came in with James. she fixed house in order. I was home all
morning. was up to see Miller in PM about Mortgage on Morgan st house. Meet Mr & Mrs Boysel. was at SB&Loan
office and was sent to Lawyer Benham to have it fixed up. I am to put up all for colateral security. came home for
supper. Was at Fair in PM. it is a fake. Welsh brought me Home.
Wed. Aug. 15, 1923
War day. I spent all day at home. wrote a letter to Ben . James in all day. expected to come home after a meeting he
was obliged to attend but he went back to Bryan Camp. I played Solitair till 11 oclock. I got my own supper. Rhodes
Bizer Frock & Gephart nominated.
Thursday 16
Cloudy and very chilly for Aug. I was home till 10 then went over to Aunt Sue 's. took some flowers to M&M girls and
also to Aunt Sue. Elmer brought me over to town. was at Masonic club till after 6. was at S. Lodge. we work a short
session. came home early. Charly came home. he will be operated on next Monday. had lunch up town.
Fri. Aug. 17, 1923
Very cool last night and cool today. no straw hats needed today. a letter from Ben. his trip through Canada. was
home all morning. I sleep till 7 oclock this morning, an unusual occurrance. was up st in PM. went out to Rob 's for
supper and stayed for the night. Rob gave me some strawberry plants and I planted them Saturday Morning.
Saturday 18
Cool in morning but warm in PM. was home all morning. James took me up town and out to Rob. I had dinner there.
in PM I went with James to Bryan Farm. expected to meet our SS class there but I could not find them so stayed with
Lulu friends. was at the swimming hole and at several springs. came to town with Mr Clark. We had supper at camp.
did marketing and came home.
Sun. Aug. 19, 1923
Cloudy in morning. was at SS. the class picniced at Rocky point was the reason I mist them. James took me out to
Camp at Bryan farm. had dinner there. was out along the river looking for Spring. found it and also the water ram(?).
Men played ball. Jim got hit with the ball. Mr Weber brought me to by way of Enon & Donnelsville. he took his
Mother-in-law Mrs Allen home.
Monday 20
Warm day. was home all morn. Jame s home for dinner. he took me up town. was at M&M. Miss Curtain back. a
pleasant chat with her. if I was only younger. was at both club rooms. came home and got supper and played solitair
till 10 and then retired. Char ly was opperated on today for Hernia. he is at Hospital at Soldiers Home Dayton.
Tues. Aug. 21, 1923
Some cooler. some rain in PM. was home all morning. James took me up town. I am worried over the mortgage I got
from Mr Needles. Charly had a tuff time yesterday but he rallied and is reported getting along all right. was home for
supper and played Solitair till 10 PM.
Wednesday 22
Some cooler in almost frost. was home till after dinner. was up to club rooms. walked out to Rob 's. he was down to
Charly yesterday. he was improving. Rob & Verna went to Ben Follrath as he is to be married tomorrow. Lucil le went
to show with a young man. I was left alone and I played solitair till they came back. stayed here for the night.
Thurs. Aug. 23, 1923
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Cool. overcoats are in demand. left Rob's at 9. was at M&M. Mr Plummer still sick, no better. I signed one paper. had
dinner at Crystal Rest. was at Odd club. played euchre. McLaughlin in the game. was at S. lodge in the eve, a short
session. I was home all day. came home at 9. a letter from Ben and one from Rev Donaldson.
Friday 24
Clear, still cool. the coldest Aug since 1888. was at home till after dinner. James & I talked of reorganizing the
McBeth Co. also talked of new S&L co. was up to M&M. Plummer still on sick list. I took up Ins on Hern house. a
pleasant chat with Miss Kitty. was at Odd club and came at 5. spent eve with old solitair. Mr & Mrs Lucus out to see
me. they need 70 total to complete plumbing.
Sat. Aug. 25, 1923
Some warmer. a sunny day. was home all morning. an hour in the garden. got my dinner. the last meal as the folks
came home this afternoon. was at Millers office. I hope he gets deeds fixed up. Mrs Herns Father dies so did Mr Ed
Peters, Mab les Bro-in-law. sent young Ford down to see Hern about floor in Garage. Lulu & kids returned. all at
supper table again.
Sunday 26
A sunny day but cool, cloudy in PM. went to SS. went up on car. SS was in church room. Tiffany spoke on Barnabas.
he critisised Onwar Chris Soldiers. Ross Stover preached. I did not stay to hear. was at club room till noon. was
home for dinner. Charly getting better. Mr & Mrs Buckey came in at supper time. they stayed at 9. was out to Farm
before supper. brought in some roses.
Mon. Aug. 27, 1923
Rained last night, a good soking rain. was home till after dinner. Was at Odd club room. played euchre. was at Mr
Peters funeral. Rev Dornblazer preached. I did not go to cemetery. was out to Farm with James. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 28
Mild. was home till after dinner. was up to M&M. singed some paper for Plummer. he is getting better. lunch at
Sherman Cafe. was at Clark lodge. They are going to celebrate 75 anivery next month. spent a pleasant eve. James
was at lodge. he was town with Machine so I came home with him. sent letter to Ben & Stan . Rained in PM.
Wed. Aug. 29, 1923
Cloudy. was home till 10. went over to Aunt Sue 's for dinner. had a good dinner. was at both club rooms. had no
supper. Jim picked me up. he was on road to Xenia. Mr Kaufman was with & Lulu & kids. we had 4 blow outs going
down. saw medicine faker at Yel Springs. home by 11.45. trip was a failure as Orphan Home had no band.
Thursday 30
A mild pleasant day. was home till after dinner. went up st in St car. was over to Ridgewood with Jim. was at both
club rooms. was at S. lodge in eve. small attendence. played euchre before lodge. McLaughlin was in the game.
came home on 9 PM car. played Solitair till 10.
Fri. Aug. 31, 1923
Cloudy some milder. was home all morning. Geo Jr was registered to attend School next week. Lulu got machine so
it would not run. Colored Ben got it going at noon. was up st in PM. was at M&M. gave Kittie some roses. was at
M&M board meeting. rather a discourage feeling prevaled. home for supper. was all alone. the kids were brough
home after supper. Mrs Lucus paid 5.
Sat. Sept. 1
Mild pleasant day. Mr Tressler died this morning. was home all morning. was town by 1. was at bank. renew a 200
dol note. was at M&M. signed one morgage. Mr Plummer was down st today. he is much better. came home at 6 PM.
Char ly was brought home this PM. Spent eve with old solitair.
Sun. Sept. 2, 1923
Mild sunny day. Jame s took me up to SS. the News had a serious write up about Charly. he was dead for 15
minutes but they brought him back to life. was over to see Charly. he is all right. eat dinner there. was at Hospital.
visited 4 Odd F. Bro Xander Ensley and two other. James and kids went Jamestown. I got my own supper and played
S. till 10.
Monday 3
Cloudy, a couple of showers. Labor day. the parade was a failure. James took me up town. the kid were with me. we
stopt at M. club room. home for supper. we went over to Charly. found him much better. sent paper about Charly to
Ben and to Stan ley. all say it was a remarkable case. we retired at 10 oclock. Rev Tressler will be burried
tomorrow.
Tues. Sept. 4, 1923
Mild day. several showers in PM. was home all morning. Black's paid there monthly pay. was up st in PM. was at
M&M and at Odd club. played euchre. Lunched at Abe Martins. was at Ivor Lodge. no work. we drilled on how to
ballot. home by 9.30. Geo started to school this morning. we went after him at noon.
Wednesday 5
Ma?? sunny day. was over to Ridgewood in morn with James. we got block & tackle he want to pull down a tree
stump. Geo's second day at school. he seems to like going to school. PM was at Anthony Lodge. saw Wiekard & Van
Ness & young Cristopher given Interaprintis degree. Eve Soldier boys put on the degree. we had a good supper. Rob
& James were up to see the work. came home at 9. James brough me home.
Thurs. Sept. 6, 1923

Cloudy, shower in PM. was home all morning. James took me up town. was at M&M. Black's paid 50 dol. was at
M&M. no hope for Kitty. was at Odd club. played 500. fun about making mistakes. Eve was at S. lodge. N.G. joked
about Charlies death. no work so we had a short session. came home on car at 9 PM. played solitair till 10.
Friday 7
Cloudy in AM. sunny in PM. was home all morning. played with little Jim most of the time. in PM went to town. was
at both club rooms. Mr Plummer at the M&M session today. we talked of stop making loans as our surplus is getting
low. they granted me one thousand on the old Home place. I getting this for Carl Seybold. came home on 5.30 car.
James not here for supper. the kids sleept upstairs.
Sat. Sept. 8, 1923
Pleasant sunny day. was home all AM. went to town with Jim was at M&M. Let Mrs Lucus have 250 to pay Plumbing
bill. Hern paid 10.00. Legion boys paraded in PM and the KKK had a big parade in the eve. 1081 in line. I saw them
from the M&M window. Mr Dunn and two of girl help were out. came home with Jim & the rest of the family. Gus
Buckey at the house when we got home.
Sunday 9
Another nice day. Lulu took me up to SS. Tiffany made a good talk on Mark. went out to Char lies dinner and supper
there. he is much better. some of the old Battery boys out to see him. Ben took me to town. got car on High st. the
folks not at home when I got home. Buckeys are going back to Greenville. they dont like Jamestown. the left early this
morning.
Mon. Sept. 10, 1923
Cool day. Jame s & Lulu went to town early. I got my own dinner. Little Jim was at Stillwells all night. Geo will be
at Brighton all day when not at School. will stay there the coming night. went up at 1 oclock. was at M&M and was at
Library. saw the Legion parade from that point. was home for supper. played Solitair.
Tuesday 11
Warm pleasant day. was home all morning. James still up town. this is the last day of the Legions convention. was
home till after dinner. was up to Odd club playing 500. Bro Xanders died last night. it is sad. I played 500 with him of
and on all summer. was at Clark Lodge. 4 canidates given Fellow Craft. Mr Meeks and Mr Warner only two I knew.
home by 10.
Wed. Sept. 12, 1923
Cloudy. watched men repairing st. was down to old shop Mast Foos & Co this PM. was at Otstott shop and at Blacks,
Cast & Teaches and at the old grocery store. Mr Needles has fixed up the old place in grand still. I got 28.00 of
Harding, 50.00 of Mrs Cast & 30 of Mrs Teach. spent eve at home. Mr Mills paid my car fare.
Thursday 13
Bright sunny day. was up town all morn. was with Cockers to see Union Hall Building. James to me home for dinner.
In PM was at Bro Xanders funeral. a good turnout of Odd Fellows. supper at Sherman. was at S. Lodge. 4 given the
1st Degree. came home at 10. folks had retired before I got home.
Fri. Sept. 14, 1923
Still cool. was home all morning. was at M&M session. was up st in PM. was at M&M. Got 500 dol to send to Carl
Seybold. I sent this with dought of ever getting it back as I only expect the interest planing it with hopes. came home
for supper. I was home with the kids. Lulu went over to get Jim at Cribbig social.
Saturday 15
Some warmer. was home all morning. James took me up town. was at M&M. paid my Christmas fund. was at Odd
club. played euchre till Five. was at Market. bought roasten ears. came home on 5 PM car. Hern paid me 10. Meet
Cloud Whalen. was at Millers office. he was bussy. got the girl mad. spent eve at home.
Sun. Sept. 16, 1923
Pleasant but cool. Lulu took me up to SS. Luke was the subject. Tiffany read to us about a Doctor. I was disapointed
as I wish to hear about Luke. PM James took me over to Char ly. the News had another write up of his death. Lucil le
Picture in Sun. Bro Brown here for supper. he was out to farm with us. he is a pleasant man. Lulu was teacher under
him at Napoleon.
Monday 17
Sunny day. was home all morning. sent papers to Ben & Stan about Charlie. sent one to Aunt Ida. was at Mr
Millers Office. he paid me 100 dol on Needles mortgage. Was at Odd club. played Euchre. home on 6 PM car. A
church Com meet at our house. Was at M&M. took some roses up to girls. I have given up all hopes of finding a
companion.
Tues. Sept. 18, 1923
Rained last night and of and on all day. was up town in AM. fixed my loan account at M&M. was at Buster Brown
entertainment at Memorial Hall. had Geo & Jim with me. Jame s took us up. came home on car. Little Jimmie
rang bell to stop car. Lulu on car coming home. Jame s & Lulu at party. I stayed with kids.
Wednesday 19
Cloudy day. I was with James & McBeth over in Miami Co visiting Nursery plants. we went through Urbana St Paris
Picqua Troy Tipacanoe and near Dayton. was at Leonard's Hulander & Siegenthaler Nursery. we stopt at Troy for
Lunch dinner. we came home on Nation Pike. we got home by 5. spent eve at home with old Solitair.
Thurs. Sept. 20, 1923
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More rain. was up st early. was up to fix a loan for Jim. sold one of my bonds to get him 100 dol. was over to Aunt
Sue 's. had a good dinner. was over to Odd club by 4 PM. lunched at Sherman. was at S. Lodge. 2 given the 2d
degree. came home on 9.30 car.
Friday 21
Cloudy. was home all morning. was up st. was at both Club rooms. was at M&M Board meeting. was in chair as
Plummer was out of town. a short session. went out Rob 's and stayed over night. Verna & played solitair till 10. KK
clan have a parade in Dayton.
Sat. Sept. 22, 1923
Cloudy. cool. left Rob's at 9. was over to Keller. no one home. was at Seybold home. met the Mrs Driskel. she is a
daughter of Ben Long's. was at M&M. Hern paid 4, Lucus 5, Evans 10. was at Odd club. played euchre & 500. was at
Market. bought roasteneers. came home at 6.
Sunday 23
Sunny but cool. Lulu took me up to SS. Timothy was the subject but Tiffany made a talk in defense of Preachers.
James came after me at noon. was home all PM. spent eve at home playing solitair. James & family took a drive
down to Park. started a letter to Stan .
Mon. Sept. 24, 1923
Mild pleasant day. was home all morning. was up st in PM. was at Odd club. lunch at Sherman for supper. was down
to old home. spent eve at Cast. Mr & Mrs Hanson there. we played 500. was there till after 10. came home on Park
car.
Tuesday 25
Mild & pleasant. was at Plummer office. we organized the new Co. Netts-McBeth Nursery Co. James is Pres, Dr
Webb Tres. I am Sec. spent a pleasant morn. home for dinner. was up st in PM. supper at Fidelia Lodge. they gave
an entertainment. there 72 aniversary. they served lunch after lodge. we had a good time. I made a talk. we had lots
of fun.
Wed. Sept. 26, 1923
Warm. a pleasant. was home all day. I painted gutters on greenhouses or rather commenced the job but I tired myself
out just at dinner. Mr & Mrs May of Sandusky came in. they seem a nice couple. they one time lived in Port Clinton.
Thursday 27
Rained last night. no painting today. was home all morning. was up st in PM. was at both clubs. lunched at Sherman.
was at S. Lodge. Morehead given third degree. James came after me and took me home. we were home by 10.30.
Fri. Sept. 28, 1923
Cloudy. was home till after dinner. James took me up town. I was at Masonic club and forgot to go to the M&M
meeting. I went without supper. was at Clark Lodge celibration. sat next to Wm Burnett. James & family did not
attend. meet and several other old friends. came home at 10.30. the entertainment was very good.
Saturday 29
Clear and cool. was home all morning. was at M&M. meet Mr & Mrs Koch. promised to help them to bui a home. was
at Odd club till 5. was at Market. bought Roasten ears Pears & cakes. went home. got my own supper as the folks
had gone to some doing up town. the May's were with Lulu. Jame s & Lulu & Mrs May went to Dayton. I retired at 10.
Sun. Sept. 30, 1923
Clear Sunny day. James took me up to SS. he went to Dayton again on Church business. I went over to Char lies
and stayed for dinner & supper. spent a pleasant day. Walt er took me over to High st and just as I was going on car
Lulu drove up with machine. I came home with them. James came home at 4. Mr May drove car int he evening.
Mon. Oct. 1
Clear but cool. was home all morning. James took me up after dinner. got 100 dol at M&M for him. was at Brain &
McGreger office and signed up for Mr & Mrs Koch. I made 50 dol by this deal. came home for supper. Mr & Mrs May
with us for.
Tues. Oct. 2, 1923
Pleasant but cool. paint gutter on north Greenhouse. was up st in PM. was at M&M. took up flowers to girls. came
home at 5 and spent eve at home with old solitair.
Wednesday 3
Pleasant but cool. was home all morning. was up. was at Anthony lodge special. saw Roy Wiekert raised. we had a
good supper at 6 PM. Eve was at Union Hall meeting. nothing special done. went Heavenly Rest Ch. they had a good
entertainment. The old family Album. Lulu was the bride. it was a good show. Mr & Mrs May with us.
Thurs. Oct. 4, 1923
Clear but cool. was home till after dinner. was up st in PM. was at both club rooms. was at S. lodge. no work. we
recieved over 900 dol. I left it U. Hall safe as I was afraid to carry such a sum home. came home on 9 oclock car.
Friday 5
Clear and cool. was home all morning. was up to M&M & was at Odd club. played euchre. home for supper. played
solitair till 10. Mrs May showed me a new solitair game. sent Stan some papers. James told me that Lulu had a
cancer on her right brest. she sent for her mother.
Sat. Oct. 6, 1923
Clear and some warmer. I painted north end of greenhouse. Mr & Mrs May left for home. they went to Lima first. I

was up to M&M. let Mr J.B. Hern have 50 dol. was at odd club. played euchre. came home at 5 PM. spent eve at
home. Lulu Mother came. Lulu will be operated on next Thursday at St Elizabeth Hospital Dayton by Dr Gorda.
Sunday 7
Clear and pleasant. was at SS. lesson was about Abraham, a good talk. in PM James took us out for a drive. he went
north of Nat pike and went east and came back on S. Charleston pike. he then went to Farm to milk the cow. Mrs
Nissen was with us. we spent the eve at home. I played solitair as usial.
Mon. Oct. 8, 1923
The weather continues fine. was home all morning. was up st in PM. went up with Jim. I wrote to Stan telling him of
Lulu condition. Eve went to High School to hear Pro. Hawk speak on reading the Human face. I was ask to exort the
folks to aid him to get a crowd out.
Tuesday 9
Still the weather continues good. was at Aunt Sue 's for dinner. James give me a hint to go over to Rob s while Lulu
was in the Hospital. I took it for a hint that I was not wanted and I was hurt. I made up my mind to get room down
town and be independent. I went out to Robs supper out there and stayed for the coming night.
Wed. Oct. 10, 1923
Clear but cool day. left Robs after breakfast. was at Kellers. Eunice has left for Spencerville to teach school again. I
intended to go to Anthony lodge to Mr Jones & Mr Van Ness raised but Jim to Lulu toDay to be operated on & wanted
me to go along. I did. she was taken to Miami Hosp. I met Dr Grogen. we came back after 10 PM. an interest time at
Dayton.
Thursday 11
Still clear some warmer. was home till noon. Jame s took me up town. was at News office to see Ball. New Yankees
won today. yesterday the Giants won 5 to 4. todays score was 4 to 2 for the Yanks. supper at Sherman. was at S.
Lodge. no work. a lively discousion on leaving secret work to do away with the rituals. went out to Rob s. Lulu's
operation posponed till Friday.
Fri. Oct. 12, 1923
200 note due at 1st N. bank. Cool but pleasant, a bright sunny day. was at Rob's till nine. came to town. had dinner at
Sherman. was at Bro Fleming funeral at 3d Luthern Ch. was one of the Pall Bearer. Shaffer had charge of the funeral.
was at Clark lodge special meeting. had supper at 6. 7 Bros raised. went out to Rob's at 9 oclock. Lulu was not
opperated on. was at M&M meeting. James loan was talked of.
Saturday 13
Clear cool day. went out to see Mrs Lucus as she wanted to see about some business she was not at home. stop in
at Mrs Millers. was at old home. was at Cast's Teach and at Black's. was shaved in west and lunched at a new place.
was to see ball game at News office. Yankees won 8 to 4. was at M&M. Hern paid 10, Merritt 5, Cast 50, Teach 30.
came home for supper. Mrs Nissen on sick list. Jim was to Dayton. had the kid with. Lulu will be operate Monday.
Sun. Oct. 14, 1923
Cloudy day, much cooler. overcoats are welcome. was at SS. James took me up. Mrs Nissen better. a lively time at
SS over Fathers banquet. was at M. club till noon. was out to Char lies for dinner and supper. they went to Church in
eve. took me down to town. I went home on car. Jim Mrs Nissen & Geo Jr were in Dayton this PM.
Monday 15
Sunny day. pleasant. was home till noon. was up st in PM. was at Brooks off to see about Coley's auto. More Whalen
took me out to the Merritts home. was at where they now live & saw the house they bought. was at James Kelly's
grocery. meet Mrs Kelly. she told about the Ben Davis apples. I made fun of her card party. John F. Lohnes died
today, one of my friends. renewed a 200 note at 1st Nat bank.
Tues. Oct. 16, 1923
Bright sunny day. was home till after dinner. was up st in PM. went up on car. let James have 100 dol. he has made
application for an additional loan at M&M. it was referred to Com. Building Loans Convention at Col this week. I was
ignored so must it be. I would have went only I was not wanted. came home for supper.
Wednesday 17
Mild pleasant day. was up st early. eat dinner at Plaza Masonic day. Dedication of Rickey Hospital. I entended
marching out but a friend took me out in Auto. I went through the Hospital with Mrs Black. heard the address. a large
crowd out. Mr Pittman took Bro Newton & I back to town. a pleasant couple. Walter Gladfelder took me home. John
Lohnes was burried this AM. McLaughlin preached. I was Paul Bearer. James went to Dayton.
Thurs. Oct. 18, 1923
Commenced to rain at 9 and rained all day. I went after Geo Jr as Mother Nissen was worried about him getting wet
but James was there to take him home so I only was in rain going for him. went up st in PM. mail packet for Mrs
Nissen. came home for supper. played solitair till 10.
Friday 19
Chilly, cloudy. James went down to Dayton. Lulu will be opperated on Saturday if Dr can get operating table. Morry
WHaley was out to see me. took to Drakes grocery and out on Pleasant st. I like the Drake stars the best. I will help
him if I can. he brought me home. had supper at home and played solitair up stairs.
Sat. Oct. 20, 1923
Sunny by chilly. was home till after dinner. Jame s down to Dayton again. Lulu will be operated on Monday sure. was
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at M&M promised Harry Hern to send a plumber down to put in sink and top the sewer. came home for supper.
played solitair till 9. took my bath and retired.
Sunday 21
Sunny. was at SS. went up on car. James Mrs Nissen & Geo Jr went to Dayton in PM. I was at Rob 's all the rest of
day. Joseph Lucil le both was here for dinner. I stayed till 8 and came home. the folks did not come back till after I
retired. Tiffany at SS spoke about the Jews. I ask Ridenour to go and see Harry Hern job.
Mon. Oct. 22, 1923
Big frost last night. James went to Dayton. he Phone up at 11 that Lulu was operated on. it was a tumer and
everything was all favorable for a speedy recovery. I was up st in PM. was at Co Building. took roses down to Miss
Huffman. saw Rob. was at both club rooms. was at Mad River Encampment. no work. came home at 9.
Tuesday 23
Cool but pleasant day. Lulu expected home Thursday. was home till after dinner. was at M&M. Coley paid 33, Merrit
5, H.H. Miller 7. deposited 45.00. was at Odd club. played euchre. Eve was at Fidelia lodge. a pie social. I bought the
last pie for 10. spent a pleasant eve. James was not down to Dayton. I got home after 10. James was still up.
Wed. Oct. 24, 1923
Rained all day. was home till noon. went up st with Jim. took my old pants up to be pressed. was with James to
Alexander store. bought an Overcoat for Geo Jr. was at M. club. James took me home at 3. I filed a cross cut saw the
boys. I was over to Snyders and filed it in his Garage. spent eve with old solitair.
Thursday 25
Sunny day though chilly. Lulu now expected home next Saturday. Plummer is away on visit. was at St John Ch
saurkrout supper. Aunt Sue there. we had a pleasant time. was at S. Lodge. our 73 anivery. a good entertainment.
we had Doughnuts & cider for refreshments follow by dancing. I had a good time with my old friends, especial with
the sisters.
Fri. Oct. 26, 1923
Cloudy. was home till after dinner. GrandMa Nissen done the washing on the new Electric washing machine. she is
well pleased with new machine. was up st in PM. was at M&M. signed some papers. was at Odd club. played euchre.
came home before supper. played Solitair. was at M&M meeting. I was in chair. Plummer & Gotwald absent.
Saturday 27
Cloudy but mild. was home till after dinner. James left at 11 for Dayton to bring Lulu home. Mrs Evans brought her
home in her Auto. she came home at 5 PM. she is not looking as well as I would like to see her. was up in Plummer
office. fix James affairs for Monday. spent Eve with old solitair. took a bath before I retired. wrote a letter to Ben .
Sun. Oct. 28, 1923
Cloudy but pleasant. was at SS. went up on car. Tiffany spoke on Jonah & the whale. Wittenberg won over Kenton
27-9 yesterday. was out to farm with Jim when he went to milk. he went by the Bird road as bridge on Pike is being
rebuilt. Mr & Mrs Snyder over to see Lulu. I retire early. Char ly & Mab le out in PM.
Monday 29
Rainy day. was at M&M. signed some papers. a chat with Miss Curtain. "We knocked the L out of Slane(?)" was our
subject. James got his Loan. he took me over to Aunt Sue's. had a good dinner. Elmer took me over to town at 3 PM.
spent eve at home. Lulu improving but slow. it rained most all day and after dark. I played solitair up in my room.
Tues. Oct. 30, 1923
Cloudy and rained. a new man working for our Co commenced this morning. was home till after dinner. was up to
M&M. Mr & Mrs Hern took me to house on Grant st for son. I discouraged the buying. too old. came home after 5.
Lulu much better then for past.
Wednesday 31
Was a pleasant day. was home till after noon. Jame s took me up st. I walked out to Rob s. had a good supper. Lucil
le went to mask party. I played cards till 10 and then retired. Thursday morning I home on car. Verna sent out a pie.
Lulu getting stronger. I helpt GrandMa Nissen do the churning. A Mrs Routzon wanted to bui Home house.
Thur. Nov. 1, 1923
Pleasant but cool. was home all morning. was up st in PM. was at M&M and at both club rooms. took Mr Dam name
up for member of Masonic club. lunched at Sherman. was at S. lodge. no work. a chewing match of new law raising
membership fee. Came on 9.15 car.
Friday 2
Cloudy but pleasant. was home till after noon. was up to M&M and was at M&M board meeting. Plummer back again.
was at both club rooms. was at Char lies for supper. spent eve there as there Ch had a mask party. lots of fun. we
danced the old quadrill. I called. we had big lunch, help yourself Pig feet Winni Pie & bread, Milk butter milk & Coffee.
Aunt Lib there. Mr Miller brought me to town.
Sat. Nov. 3, 1923
Cloudy. commenced to rain at 3 PM. was home till 2. Public sale at Snyder just across the st. went to town on car.
was at M&M. Hern Sr paid me 10. so did Harry Hern. also Merritt. Took Mr Dunn's application up to M. club. bought
sauseg at Grants and was by 5. took bath before going to bed. sent 3.00 to Germany. bought an Umbrilla.
Sunday 4
Rained all last night and most all day. went to SS. went up on car. Tiffany spoke on Lawlessness, a politic talk. he is

no politician. a political chat at M. club room. Saw a woman knocked down by a Auto on way to SS. happen to be an
old nurse at Hospital. she knew me yet I did not reckonize her untill told me who she was. I forgot her name. she was
not hurt. home the rest of the day.
Mon. Nov. 5, 1923
Cloudy with some rain. was home till after dinner. James took me up town. took roses up for girls. was at both club
rooms. played euchre till 5. went out to Rob's for supper. went Mr Ferris home. the Brotherhood meet there. Jewish
Rabbi spoke on politics. he gave an interesting talk. Mr Dase took me home in his Auto. folks all retire when I arrived
home.
Tuesday 6
Cloudy with some rain. I churned the butter for Grandma. this is election day. ten ballots to be cast. was home till
after dinner. was up st in PM. was at Odd club room. played euchre. was down to Sun office to hear returns. was with
Mr Dunn. was at Ivor lodge till 8.30, then went over to Anthony lodge. election of officers. Bro Steven was made W.M.
we had refreshments & came home with Bro Rush on 11.15 car.
Wed. Nov. 7, 1923
Cloudy with some rain in PM. a little snow. was home all morning. Rhodes & Bison elected for com- and Estdler
Evans & Bilney S- board. Old age bill Taft & Cobough bills badly beaten. was at Cong Ch for supper. at Union Hall
meeting untill 8.30. came home on 9 PM car. McBeth was on car. Stan letter was returned. I failed to put His No on
it.
Thursday 8
Cloud all day. snowed a little. was home all morning. went to town with James. was at both club rooms. A.A. Black
paid 50 dol. was S. Lodge. no work. I acted as Chaplin and so had to pray. was at Millers office. he promised to 50
dol next Saturday. I came home on 9 PM car. Lulu is improving nicely. brought home my pants that I had cleaned at
Willerbergs.
Fri. Nov. 9, 1923
Cloudy and cold. was home till after noon. went up st in car. was at M&M. was at Odd club room till 4. was at M&M
board meeting. Smith loan allough if money was left till July. read Enquirer at M. club and came home for supper.
spent eve at home. was not very well.
Saturday 10
Bright day. some milder. was home all morning. Jame s took me up town. was at both club rooms. paid Coley's Auto
Inst. was at market and bought grapes. Lulu & James went market after supper. I wrote to Ben . the weather was
some warmer. was to see Mr Hosterman Citizen Bank Pres about Mr McBeth's note that we both signed 6 months
ago.
Sun. Nov. 11, 1923
Bright sunny day. some milder. James took me up to SS. Tiffany made a good talk on Psalms. James brought me
home. I was down to the Autobus that was recked at Limestone crossing. 12 children hurt but none killed. Lulu & her
mother went Movies & I stayed home to care for Jim mie. spent the rest of the day at home.
Monday 12
Sunny day. some milder. was not feeling well. was home till after dinner. James took me up town. took roses up to
the girls. it will be the last time. went down to Mast Foos & Co. Harding paid me 28, Teach 30, Mrs Cast 50. got 50
out of Miller. was at Blacks. they have a new Furnace. Mrs Black's home is modle. was at M. club and came home on
5 PM car. Lulu up town in eve. I played solitair till 10. brought home oranges & dates. sent a letter to Ben.
Tues. Nov. 13, 1923
Mild sunny day. was home all morning. James took me up in PM. was at both club rooms. Eve was at Fidelia lodge.
we had a good supper and plenty to eat. we went to Banquet room according to month we were born in. we had lots
of fun. was at Clark Lodge election. Bro Vale made Master. Bro Hube brought me out home.
Wednesday 14
Cloudy but pleasant. I was home all day. in PM made a wash bench for Lulu. was over to Snyders to see them fix for
pouring cement. I spent part of eve playing solitair. I retire early. I was in bed at 8.30. GrandMa is going home next
week.
Thurs. Nov. 15, 1923
Cloudy day. rained in PM. was over with Little Jimmie to see them pour cement for celler. was home all morning. put
mulsh around strawberries. James took me up st in PM. was at Heavenly Rest church for supper. Saurkrout was
main dish. enjoyed the supper. Wm Cross was there. went to S. Lodge. no work. came home early. a wet evening.
Friday 16
Cloudy with some rain. was over to Snyders. they finished cement job today. done some for James at corner of lot.
renewed Seybold note at Lagonda bank for 4 month. was at both club rooms. came home for supper and played with
old solitair.
Sat. Nov. 17, 1923
Sunny day. went town early. was at Mrs Lohnes by 9. Meet Mr Bryce & Mr Anderson there. we appraised her
property. I recieved 2 dol for my services. home for dinner. took a bath and shaved. was at M&M in PM. Meet Mr
Neher the tenent of Seybold's house on Clifton Ave. a pleasent man. was home for supper.
Sunday 18
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Pleasant sunny day but cool. James took me to SS. Tiffany spoke on community chest. he went to Lagonda Church
to speak. James brought me home. Mr & Mrs Buckey here from Greenville. Eve Mr & Mrs B. had pleasant dispute of
washing there Auto. The Community Chest drive opened last night. a big supper at Memorial Hall.
Mon. Nov. 19, 1923
Cold but clear. was up st early. had dinner at a Dairy Lunch. had soup I did not like. In PM I was with Mrs John
Lohnes helping her make out her paper as administress of John estate. a pleasant job. was at both club rooms.
played euchre. home for supper. Geo Jr sleep with the coming night. a letter from Mary & Stan .
Tuesday 20
Clear and sunny. Will Snyder moving to the new brick house. Jim mie has chicken pox. Jame s took me up town in
PM. he is bussy with the Community Chest business. I was at M&M and at both club rooms. was home for supper. a
letter from Mary & Stan. Dr Webb pronounced Jimmie sickness Chicken pox and forbid Geo going to School. spent
eve with old solitair.
Wed. Nov. 21, 1923
Clear cold day but some milder. was home all day. Lulu and her mother & Geo were up town shoping. I stayed home
tending to Jimmie. Dr Lyle out and gave permision for Geo to attend school next week. Mrs Nissen getting ready to
leave for home tomorrow. spent eve at home with old solitair.
Thursday 22
Some cold. a little cloudy. Lulu's mother left for her home at 9 AM. a Holland bulb salesman here this morn. went up
st on car at 1.30. Lulu was with me. she was going to some afternoon party. was at M&M for a minute. Lucus paid 3
dol. was at both club rooms. Lunch at Sherman. was at S. lodge. 3 canidates iniciated. nomination night. I
renominated for Tres. I nominated McLaughlin. home on 10.30 car.
Fri. Nov. 23, 1923
A dark cloudy day. rained last night. I cleared up around the added cement wall in front yard. was down town in PM.
was at M&M. paid Mrs Seybold interest. was at Odd club. played euchre and came home on 5.30 car. Jim bussy with
the community Chest fund. got a strainer for Lulu at Laferties.
Saturday 24
Pleasant day. chilly but clear. was home till after dinner. went up on car. was at M&M. both Herns paid. I put 25 dol in
bank. was at both club rooms. came home early on car. McBeth was on car. I took a bath at noon. Lulu and James
up town. I took care of the kids.
Sun. Nov. 25, 1923
Cool but a pleasant day. was at SS. went up on car. Mission work was subject. Tiffany spoke of the Home with 10
rooms. Rob came down to M. club and I walked out to his home. had dinner and supper. came home on 6.30 car.
Rob & Verna went to entertainment at 1st Luth Church. Mab le invited me to Turkey dinner for Thanksgiving day.
Monday 26
Rained last night. cloudy all day. was home all morning. Geo started back to school this morning. Jimmie is almost
over the Chicken Pox. this is last day for community chest job. James did not come home for he was at Memorial Hall
for the winding up of Community Chest drive. I was home for supper and took care of the kids. I took both to my bed
till folks came back.
Tues. Nov. 27, 1923
Cloudy. a cold wind blowing. Community fund over subscribed over 6000. was home all morning. James took me up
town. I was at Memorial Hall to see Judge Krapp. was at both club rooms. home for supper. I retired early. Char ly
out. he invited me to Turkey dinner Thursday. Frock and Brown fight today.
Wednesday 28
Cloudy some milder. Sun gave a big account of the Frock & Brown affair. I was home till after noon. a letter from
Stan. he gets a 5 dol per month raise for night teaching. I was up st. went up on car. James & family go over to
Greenville. they left at 4. I got my own supper. meet Dr Kolb of Cin. Treas of the Grand L. of Odd Fellow of Ohio, a
pleasant man. Thanksgiving card from Ben & Tillie.
Thurs. Nov. 29, 1923
Cloudy. rained most all day. home all alone. got my own breakfast. went to town early. Char ly got me at M. club
room. I went with him delivery flowers. was over to cemetery. Mab le is on sick list. we had Turkey for dinner. a good
dinner but glumy by Mable being sick. was at Odd club. played euchre till lodge opened. was at lodge, a short
session. home on 9 PM car. I did not eat any supper.
Friday 30
Cloudy, drizly rain. some colder. Jame s & family got back from Greenville at 11. I went to town at 7. Wittenberg won
yesterday 37 to 0. they played in rain and mud. was at Odd club till 5, then came home. spent the eve with old solitair.
recieved a letter from Stan . he gets 25 per week night teaching. Mrs Lucus paid me 3 dol and sentured me for telling
Mrs Miller that she borrowed money.
Sat. Dec. 1, 1923
Cloudy and some colder. was home all morning. Dale took me up town. was at M&M but was there for a few minutes.
Merritts paid me 10 dol. was at Bro Myers funeral. Rev Domblazer officiating. I was pall bearer as a camp member.
his body was left in Chapel in cemetery. was at Market. bough Watercress & saucage & pears.
Sunday 2

Cloudy. a pleasant cold day. was at SS. Mr Foster took me up in his Auto. Penticostal conversion was the lesson.
Was at M. club till after 12. came home. No one home so I got my own dinner. the folks came after 2 oclock. Dr.
McIntire his wife & daughter were with him. we talked of past politics.
Mon. Dec. 3, 1923
Cloudy. rain in PM. was home all morning. was up st in PM. was at both club rooms. home for supper. James took
me over to Mr Dase where the Men's club of Cong Ch meet. we had pleasant time. Chester Miller spoke on Wills &
Trust co. A friend brought me home. Lulu happy over recieved a complimentary ticket to the movies.
Tuesday 4
Cloudy. some colder. was home all morning. was up to M&M. Mr Plummer sick so I signed several papers. home for
supper. James & Lulu out so I took care of kids. Jim mie told his Ma that Grandpa spanked him. Geo sleept with me
all night. we got our own supper.
Wed. Dec. 5, 1923
Cloudy drizley rain in PM. home all morning. at noon James & Mr Bancroft went to Columbus in Auto and I went with
them. it rained all the time we were on road. we got back at 5.30. James & Lulu went out for supper. We all had
supper at Memorial Hall.
Thursday 6
Wet. rained day. was home all morning. recieved a letter from Rev Donaldson. send check for 5 months int. we all
went to town in PM. I was at S. Lodge election night. Riffle elected N.G. I was reelected Tres. 3 canidates taken in.
was at Masonic Club election. All old officers reelected. a good supper, a pleasant time. home on 10 PM car.
Fri. Dec. 7, 1923
The sun shone part of today. men working on Snyder's new home. I was over with the kids. was home all morning. A
man fixing up Jim's book here today. he has dinner with us. James took me up town. Mr Hulshiser out to see about a
loan. I ask to much so he did not accept. was home in eve. James was up st.
Saturday 8
Cloudy. was home all AM. took Geo & Jim mie over to see men working on Snyder's house. was home all morning.
wrote to Rev Donaldson. was at M&M. I mist seeing Mr Hern Sr. Was at Odd club room. played euchre till 5. was at
Market. bought Grapes & W. Cresses. came home on 5.30 car. spent eve at home. misty rain falling. Mable some
better. able to set up.
Sun. Dec. 9, 1923
Rained all day. James took me up to SS. was there early. Tiffany spoke on opposition to an Idea makes it grow. he
got on the slave question. he dweled on the bad of slavery and I spoke of the good. Jim brought me home. spent the
rest of the day at home. played solitaire.
Monday 10
Rained most all day. was home all morning. at 1 PM took a car to town. went down to Mast Foos & Co. turned two
Rolling pins one for Lucil le & one for Marg ret. was at Cast's. 3 widows there. was at Blacks. Allen is sick. came
home on car. took Belmont car. went way out to Lagonda. it was raining quite hard. I stayed home with the kids. sent
letter & papers to Stan .
Tues. Dec. 11, 1923
A bright sunny day. was home all morning. was over to Snyder's New house with Jim mie. was up town in PM. was at
M&M. Deposited my Christmas fund. it was 102.80 & Mrs Casts payment 50. was at Lagunas supper, a good meal
for 50 ct. was at Clark lodge. 7 canidates examined in A.P. degree. Was at Library after supper.
Wednesday 12
Was sunny in AM but cloudy in PM. rained by dark. was home all day. intended going to B. Black's funeral but mist
car so stayed at home and took care of Jimmie. Lulu done some Christmas shoping for me. I had failed to sign the
check I gave her. she did not go to town as it rained to hard. I retired at 9 oclock. I was not feeling the best. Geo
Krapp Sr died yesterday. Man killed at Main st crossing.
Thurs. Dec. 13, 1923
Rained all last night. turned to snowing at noon. I got Geo 's sled down out of attic. went up town in PM. Dale took me
up. was at Millers. we got in a rangle over Needles mortgage. was at M&M. signed 3 papers. Plummer leaves next
week. was at Odd club. played euchre. lunch at Sherman. was at S. lodge. 5 given the 1st degree.
Friday 14
Bright sunny day but cold 18 to 24 above. was home all morning. Fun over Lulu wash machine. outlet full of buttons.
was up to see Miller Real Estate man. I am convinced he is a cruck. was at M&M. took calender down to Tres office.
was with Rob for awhile. got amounts of my tax bills. was at Odd club till 5. came home for supper. folks went to
town. left me to take care of Jimmie. Lulu & Geo went to Movies.
Sat. Dec. 15, 1923
Cloudy but some milder. was home all morning. went to town with Jame s in PM. was at M&M. meet both Herns and
Mr Miller. let Mr Hern Sr have 25 dol and paid me back 6 on past dues. he also paid on 6 on week dues. was at
Market. bought grapes and dough nuts. spent eve at home. Lulu gave Geo his Churching shoes.
Sunday 16
A Fair day but a sad day for me. James forgot to take me up to SS and I took it as a hint that I no longer was needed
and it caused me to have a day of grief such as I have not had for meny a day. was at SS. a good talk by Tiffany.
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James took me home. he tried to smooth out our affair. I accepted the explanation but the would still hurts. was over
to Mr Boysel about Mortgage. he is down on Miller. We all went over to Char lies. Mab le getting better.
Mon. Dec. 17, 1923
Bright sunny day. Mable & Charly make Ben a partner in business and he quits school. they will inlarg there
business. was home all morning. sent papers to Ben & Stan. James took me up town in PM. was at M&M. changed
some Calenders that had wrong number on them. was at Odd club. played euchre. was to see Miller. he promised to
fix matters with Mr Boysel. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 18
Some colder but sun shiney day. stayed at home to take care of Jimmie while Lulu went to town to see Santa about
some more gifts. I took first lot of Calender out Limestone & Fountain ave south. came home for supper. I was tired.
Jame s & Lulu went to some card party. I took care of the kids. I took them bed with me. they came home at 12.
Wed. Dec. 19, 1923
Pleasant day. was home till after dinner. James took me up town. I put up calenders from Traction office north on
Fountain ave. was at Odd club. played 500. took a lot of Calender home. will put them up tomorrow if weather
permits. home for supper. retired early. had my hair cut this PM.
Thursday 20
Cloudy. rained hard last night. rained in morning so did not put up calender in AM. was up st in PM. still raining. put
up calenders in County Building at YMCA and IOOF. was at lodge. paid Char ley dues. 5 canidates given the 2
degree. it was raining hard when I came home.
Fri. Dec. 21, 1923
Cloudy. still some rain. to wet to put up calender yet I took one to K of C K of P Catholic School & Wilkes shoe shop.
was at Board meeting. was in chair. was at Bro hood meeting. Fathers day. a good supper and good singing and
good speaking. came home at 10. it was raining hard.
Saturday 22
Cloudy all day. raining in PM. was out to see Miss Lydia Young to get a place for Mrs Seybold. James took me out.
was at M&M. paid Herns Int, also Millers. the latter goes to me. both Hern paid. so did Miller & Merritt received my
Morris Plan bank dividends. was at Market. bought Cresses corn beans & Bananas. still raining when I got home.
Sun. Dec. 23, 1923
Cloudy day. James took me down to SS. Tiffany made a good talk on Little Child shall lead them. was at M. club
room. James took me home. I was home the rest of the day. played solitair in evening.
Monday 24
Sunny day. Ben took me out to deliver Calenders in morning. was in south end from Brain's offices to Shovlin's.
home for dinner. was up st in PM. was at M&M. was worried over not having to sign releases. was afraid I did not do
it right. spent eve at home. company here a little long at 10 oclock.
Tues. Dec. 25, 1923
Christmas. the kids are happy. I was somewhat disapointed. did not get what I wanted. was at Rob 's for dinner. Wm
Folrath & wife & mother Rigel were there. James came over in PM and we went over to Charlies. Mab el still sick
which mared there Christmas. Charly bought a new Sedan.
Wednesday 26
Sunny again. Ben took me out again. we were out to Lagonda and home by way of Belmont. Lulu sister and family
came over yesterday. we had a big supper. her card party here. the men played Poker and the women folks played
bridge & I played solitaire. I retire at 11 oclock. It started to rain before our company left.
Thurs. Dec. 27, 1923
Rainey day. to wet to put up Calender. was not just as well as I might be. was home till after dinner. was at club
rooms. eat lunch on Fountain ave. was at S. Lodge. 5 canidates given 3 degree. we recieved 288 dol as dues. I left it
with Roy McImber. it was 11 when I left Hall. it was raining. Lulu Sister left this morning.
Friday 28
Colder. Ben took me to west end to put up Calenders. was at Mast Foos & Co. stopt at Needles. he paid me tax on
the corner house 22.88. home for dinner. was at M&M board meeting. we recieved our salery. mine was 415. Ollie
Clark was absent. Martin acted as cleark. I came home at 5.30. James & Lulu went picture show. put up Cal at
Manager office and Police court.
Sat. Dec. 29, 1923
Cloudy. moderet cold. Lulu took kids to see Cinderely. I was at M&M. Harry Hern little girl paid me 7. Merrit 5. J.B.
Hern 5. Deposited my salery 415 & 17 cash. was at Odd club. played euchre. came home for supper. spent eve with
old solitair.
Sunday 30
Cloudy but not very cold. went SS. went on car. Rev Stana preached. I stay. a good sermon. Rev Trust told the Fairy
Store the best sermon I ever heard. Was home for dinner. in PM went out to Mr Neher who rent Seybold home. a
pleasant chat. went Keller girls. find Irene & Eunice there. a long talk over bringing Mrs Seybold home. they opposed
it. Jame s came there and took me home. it was turning cold. a cold wave expected.
Mon. Dec. 31, 1923
Clear. a cold wind blowing. home all morning. took calender down Am Seeding Co. James took me down. was at

M&M. feeling rather blue over my affairs with Mr Miller over payment of Needles note and of being released from
signing releases at M&M because I dont know what the truble is. spent eve at home with the kids as Lulu & Jim went
to New Year's party.
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I lived a sort of no good life the past year. I just lived because I could not die. May the new year be more cheerfull.
With all it cares it has it shares of joys where with to bless it.
After all. This life is what we worthy's make it.
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In case of accident notify
Clark Lodge No 100 A.F.M.
Springfield Ohio
Tues. Jan. 1, 1924
Clear, mild day. Jame s was sick this morning. they were out to New Year's party. they eat too much I guess. was
home till noon. was up st in PM. a good game of euchre at Odd club. spent eve at home. played card with Geo .
Wednesday 2
Cloudy. rained in PM. was down to old home. Mrs Black paid me 50 dol. was at Needles. promised to meet him
tomorrow. was at Memorial Hall. put up 3 Calenders and one at Wollistar & Wilders. in PM was down to Rob about
Needles mortgage. Eve was at Un hall meeting. no new business. had supper at Sherman. came home on 8.15 car.
Geo has pink eye.
Thur. Jan. 3, 1924
Cloudy. 3" snow fell last night. some colder. was home till after dinner. was at M&M. I have signed no papers for 10
day. I do not know how to account for it. Lunch at Sherman. was at S. Lodge Installation. performed a windy talk
about 3 member who fail to pay money they borrowed from Lodge.
Friday 4
Cold. some snow fell. Dr Gotwald died last night. was up to M&M early to take some action on Gotwald's death as he
was a member of M&M board. Frank Krapp was chosen as a proper person to fill vacancy. was at Aunt Sue for
dinner. Claire Genlowr call there in PM. was at Mrs Cast. 3 widows & myself played 500 till 10. escorted Mrs Cast &
Mrs
to laters home. came home on Park car.
Sat. Jan. 5, 1924
Cold, 8 below zero. coldest day for meny years. home all morning. James took me up town in the Auto. Election of
members at M&M. all old members reelected and Frank Krapp was chosen to fill Gotwald place. was reelected Vice
Pres, 100 per year raise in salery. All offices were reelected. Char ly took me home in his machine. James is painting
kitchen.
Sunday 6
Still very cold. Went to SS on car. wore my fur cap. Tiffany talk to the class about God. he has my views of God. Meet
Rob at M. club room. went home with him. had a good dinner. stayed till 4. came home on car. Lulu went to Minis. Dr
Webb James & I talked about New Nursery Col. some milder. rise in tempertur for tomorrow.
Mon. Jan. 7, 1924
Sunny day. some milder. James sells Rose stock to the Netts McBeth Co. Lulu washing today. PM went to Funeral of
D.K. Gotwald. I went with members. I was in Links Auto. The flower display was emence. was at Odd club till 5, then
went to church to supper. was J.J. Hoppes E.H. Tod main speaker. I spoke on saving up rocks.
Tuesday 8
Some milder. snow thawing. was home all morning. was up st in PM. was at Fidelia lodge for supper. a good supper.
they installed officers. was at Clark Lodge. took Dale Divens petition up. went back to Fidelia lodge and stayed till
nine. H.L. Schaefer died Monday morning, an other old school mate gone.
Wed. Jan. 9, 1924
Milder. snow thawing. was home till after dinner. Clarence took me up town in Auto. was out to H.L. Schaefer funeral.
Rev Pieffer preach. house was jamed full. Bro Bigson & I came away before services were over. was at Odd club till
5. came home on car. Mr Henson is painting our kitchen.
Thursday 10
Rained all day. commenced last night. was home all morn. McBeth Co bought out Jame s Rose plant. was up st in
PM. was at both club rooms. Lunched at Sherman. was at S. Lodge Instalation of officers. I was instaled as Tresurer.
Bro Butler case was discussed. he was burned on Sunday. his family needed help. all present voted to help him.
Supper after lodge. got home by 11.
Fri. Jan. 11, 1924
Snowed some last night. was home all morning. was up st in PM. was at M&M. my signing papers has been annuled
so it seems. was at Board meeting. we had a very pleasant session. Krapp told us some law. he is more talkative
than Gotwald. came home at 5.30.
Saturday 12
Cloudy. quite chilly. was home all morning. was up town in PM. Mr Hern Sr paid 5. Harry Hern 10. was at both clubs.

was on Market. bought figs & lettuce and ginger cakes. came home on st car at 5.30. more moderate. took bath and
shaved after dinner. I took Paper Whites up for the girls at M&M.
Sun. Jan. 13, 1924
Bright day but cold. went to SS on car. Mr Tiffany spoke on living a clean life. a good talk. went Char lies for dinner.
they had chicken. Aunt Lib and Ruth came over in PM. they took me home. they told me one of the M&M girls lived
with them. Mr & Mrs Weaber spent eve with us.
Monday 14
Cloudy. still somewhat cold. was home all morning. James took me up town. put 2 dollers in Geo 's & Jame s Jr
books. took lunch on Fountain ave and went to Camp. instalation. I acted as Grand Tres and Past G.P. and said the
prayer. came after 10. Heavenly Rest folks here this eve. I retire without going in to disturb their conversation.
Tues. Jan. 15, 1924
Clear. some milder. was home till noon. went to Shawnee to Kiwanas dinner. we had a big dinner, a good time
singing. Mr Print spoke on Thrift, a good talk. was to see lawyer Lorenz about selling Seybold house. I also saw
Judge Krapp about Pomas Lease.
Wednesday 16
Cloudy, milder. was home till noon. went up town after dinner. was at Odd club in PM. played euchre with Mr Snap
and John Adams & Mcdold. we had considerable fun. came home at 5. spent eve at home. played solitair.
Thur. Jan. 17, 1924
Some milder. was up town in morning. was down to see Rob . gave him Miller Mortgage to bui himself an Auto. was
at 1st Luth Ch Krout dinner. meet Charly there. he gave me 3 tickets. Rob sold two of them for 70 cts and gave me
the money. I paid mine & Mrs Seybold taxes. Eve was at Hevenly Rest at a Chicken supper. Jim & Lulu with Little Jim
there.
Friday 18
Mild. was home till noon. was up st in PM. was at Odd club till 4. then went to M&M meeting, a long conflab over
Pettigrew loans. I was in the chair. we were in session for an hour & half. Charly came for me at M. club and took
Marg ret her companion & I to Geo Ridenour to Winter Picnic of Men's club. we had a good Picnic supper. we had
lots of fun. Char ly came and took us home.
Sat. Jan. 19, 1924
Mild. snow thawing. cloudy. Jame s took me up town at 10 AM. I left for Cleveland on 10.45 train. the train was 15
minutes late. had a pleasant but tedious ride. arrived in Cleveland at 4 PM. took Madison car for Ben 's. Carl Shaefer
was there when I came in. found all well. It was raining when I arrived in Cleveland.
Sunday 20
Cold and windy. went Church with Tillie. it was a 10 oclock Mass. I was interested in their way of doing things. we
went up & returned on car. Spent the PM in store talking over old times. It was getting colder. it was down to zero. we
had strawberries for dinner.
Mon. Jan. 21, 1924
Cold. 8 to 12 below. broke spring in my watch. took it to old jeweler that fixed it 3 years ago. It was so cold I did not
leave the house all day as it was zero weather all day. played sanitary all evening. retired at 11.
Tuesday 22
Some milder. some snow fell last night. in PM I took a walk down to Lake. I was nearly played out before I got back.
recieved papers from Springfield. nothing startling happened at home. Spent eve playing solitair. Ben & Tillie are both
red hot against KKK.
Wed. Jan. 23, 1924
Some milder. was home all morning. that is at the store and up stairs. I read a book on defense of the Catholic
church. it was quite interesting. took a walk west on Madison ave. was at meat market for Tillie. spent eve at home
reading and playing solitair.
Thursday 24
Colder. frost on our windows. am getting Sun every day now but one. day old snow. some ground is covered. went
after my watch. same man fixed it that fixed it in 1921. spent eve in store and played solitair till 11 and talked of olden
times. was in to see Carl Schaefer this PM. he has a nice office.
Fri. Jan. 25, 1924
Cold. down to near zero. was home till after dinner. then went out to Art Museum. spent a few hours. look at the coll.
mostly old armors and old war implements and made pictures. when I started back it was snowing to beat the band.
spent eve reading and with old solitair.
Saturday 26
Very cold. below zero. some milder by night. was to cold to take a bath. Eve a Miss Swartz came in and we had a
pleasant time reading caractor of her and Tillie. milder weather predicted. after store closed we had a loud talk about
KK's in Springfield. Tillie is predjudice against Rob but she is sett in her ways.
Sun. Jan. 27, 1924
Some milder but still not thawing. about 18 above. Tillie went to Mass but as she did not ask me to go I remained at
home. Ben gave me a silver lead pencil as today is my 77th birthday. I will call it Birthday present. Sent letter to Rob
Char ly & Stan and one to Geo Jr. We retired at 11.

Monday 28
Some milder. snow thawing. very sloppy. some rain in PM. I went to Lakewood on Madison car. went back to Public
Square on Detroit car and came home on Madison car. it was very sloppy by night. Recieved Birthday cards from
Aunt Sue & Jim. spent eve at store and played solitair. getting a little home sick and long for Wednesday when I
start back home.
Tues. Jan. 29, 1924
Cloudy and milder. very sloppy. Miss Agnes Kyle hurt in Auto accident at home. was home all day. very sloppy and
muddy. a fire in an apartment building near Ben . I went to Fire men work. Miss Swartz here to spend the eve. We
spent a pleasant ever. We talked till 11 about old Springfield times.
Wednesday 30
Some milder. was home most all day. was down to my old friend the watchmaker. In eve we Ben Tillie Miss Swartz &
I went to Theater to see Abie Irish Rose. I was very well pleased. it was a comidy. the main caricators were Hebrew &
Irish. a young Jew marries an Irish girl. they were married 3 times, first a Methodist Minister, then a Rabbi & last a
Catholic Priest. it was extremely funny.
Thur. Jan. 31, 1924
Cloudy. some milder. was up early getting ready to go home. Tillie went with me to depot. I left on 11.05 train. I hated
to leave Ben as it may be the last time we meet. arrived home at 4 PM. Jame s & boys there to meet me. we meet
Char ly and sent Tillie gift out with him. was at Odd Lodge 2d & 3d degree. went to Clark lodge inspection. Jim & I
went up. Bro Miner spoke. he wants Bible in school.
Fri. Feb. 1
Milder. was home till after noon. James took me up st. was at M&M but did not get as much cash as I look for. James
& I went to Clark lodge. it was inspection night. I went over to S. lodge and stayed till 9. 4 canidates for 2d & 3d. had
refreshments at Masonic Temple. Dr Miner spoke on Masonic dates. We came home at 11. Bob Stevenson died,
Uncle Johns partner.
Sat. Feb. 2, 1924
Some milder. was home till after dinner. was at M&M. meet J.B. Hern & wife. recieved 4 dol. he promised more next
time. the Merritts are displeased with there home. I was at Odd club till 5. was at market. bought Grapefruit &
oranges. came home on 6 PM car. Cloudy. Groundhog did not see his shadow.
Sunday 3
Pleasant day. James took the kids and myself to SS. Tiffany spoke on the Ten commandments. Charly stopt at M.
Club and took me to his home. I was with him to take flowers to Bob Stevensons home who will burried tomorrow. I
was at his home for Dinner and supper. We played Runsh. Ben took me home in Machine.
Mon. Feb. 4, 1924
Pleasant for Feb day. was home till after dinner. was at Bank. paid 100 dollers on Note. gave a new one for 200. was
down to Memorial Building. Krapp was not there. was at M&M and at Odd club. played Buck Eucher. was at Cong Ch
to Men's club. a lecture on China. he had meny ?????.
Tuesday 5
Cloudy with some rain. snowed at dark. was down to Memorial Building again. Judge Krapp out of town. was at Cong
Church for dinner, a good dinner for 35 ct. was down to Co Building. I was have meet Mrs Merritt but was late. Meet
Lenard Eisinmeyer. he explaned to me Mrs Merritt truble. was home for supper. James & Lulu went to movies. I
stayed with Geo & Jim .
Wed. Feb. 6, 1924
Cold again and snowing. was home all morning. James filling bench for rose stock plants. I went to town on 1.30 car.
recieved a notice from Drolla Co to forclose mortgage on Mr Boysells home. Was down to see Rob . he was out. was
at Odd club till 5.
Thursday 7
Some colder. was home all morning. was up to M&M. was at Odd club. lots of fun playing euchre. Roy McLaughlin
my partner. we lost out of course. Lunched at Sherman. was at S. lodge. two canidates iniciated. came home on
10.30 car. it was snowing again.
Fri. Feb. 8, 1924
Colder. was over to Aunt Susie. Dale took me over at 11 AM. Uncle Char ly did come home for dinner. to cold. had a
good dinner and spent a pleasant afternoon. left at 4.30. went to M&M board meeting. Link was absent. a long &
windy session. got wrong pants at Wilberger. came home at 6 PM car.
Saturday 9
Some milder. snowed some in PM. was at M&M. Meet Mr & Mrs Merritt. fixed them up. they paid 10 on account.
Harry Hern paid 21 and J.B. Hern 5. was up to Lorenz about Seybold lease to Checkers Prince movie show man.
was at O. club room. played euchre. was at Market. bought grape fruit. home on 6 PM car. Teapot Dome is all the
talk this week.
Sun. Feb. 10, 1924
Sun shining but cold. thawing a little. Jame s took me up to SS. Mrs Hanson had a fall. Lulu doctored her up. SS
lesson was about Moses a leader nessessary then and also now. James came to M. Club room and took me home.
Mrs Hanson was in Auto. she recovered from her fall. Eve Geo & I played Rumsh. James & Lulu out to visit Tuttles.
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Monday 11
oo
Cloudy. some milder. snowed in PM. Tillbery out to see me last evening. wants to borrow 135 dol. I promised to get
for him. I was home all morn. was up to M&M. signed several papers. was up to see Miss Harsberger to make
mortgage for Tillsberry. took up some flowers for her. Lorenz wants all the hairs consent. was at Farmers Mortgage
Co to see about my mortgage on Boysell house. was to see about the Merritt loan at Brain & McGregor Co.
Tues. Feb. 12, 1924
Snowing in morning. snowed all night. went town in morning. was at Cong Church dinner. meet Mr Poully there. we
talked about the Catholic Ch. was at Odd club. played a new Pedro game. had lunch at Sherman. was at Clark lodge.
3 canidates were given A.P. degree. Dale Diven was one of them. home by 11. Divens brought us home.
Wednesday 13
Cloudy but chilly. was home all day. sent a doller for LaFollette paper. was up town in PM. was down to see Rob . he
was out working in country. he was out on a job. was at Odd club. played Pedro, a new six hand game. spent eve at
home. James Lulu Geo & I played rumsh.
Thur. Feb. 14, 1924
Some milder. was home all morning. went up st in PM on car. was up to Lorenz office & signed Lease to Mr Cackeres
for Main st property. was at Odd club. lunched at Kreigbaum's. was at S. Lodge. 2 canidates given the 1st deg.
Wolcots affair was discoused. came home on 10.55 car. Rev Buckly made General in his church.
Friday 15
Sunny day but chilly. Tillbery out in morning. let him have 150 dol to bui an Auto. was down to his home to have his
wife sign note. In PM went down to old home. No one home at Black's Teach or Cast's so I walked up to Shaefer's
bakery and then up town. was at M&M board meeting. all present. James came after me. Geo had his teeth filled. Jas
& Lulu went to Movie. I stayed at home.
Sat. Feb. 16, 1924
Cloudy. very chilly. sent paper to Ben & Stan containing Rev Buckly's picture as Vicar General. was at M&M. only
oo
recieved 4 & J.B. Hern paid that. was at Odd club. played euchre. Bro Bruce & I went to Cong Ch supper. I went
market. bought Grape fruit & W. Cresses. came home early. played Rum with Geo. I was raining & sleeting when I
came home. took my bath.
Sunday 17
Raining and freezing most all day. the worst day of the year. I went to SS on St car. on 28 present. came home on St
car and was home all the rest of the day. several fell and were hurt. Bert Emmons was one of the victims. several
Auto were demolished. spent the eve with old solitair. we had ice cream for supper & W. Cresses for dinner.
Mon. Feb. 18, 1924
Cloudy all day and colder. was home all morning. Lulu was up to Dentist. went down to old home to collect rent &
dues. stayed on Park car to Western ave. was at Blacks and Teachs and at Cast's. Mrs T paid me rent 30 dol. Mrs
Cast 50 on house contract. came back on Main st car. was at M&M & Bank. dep 102 dol. Merritt paid 7.
Tuesday 19
Cold. rained day freezing as it fell. it was a bad day to be out. Schools closed for PM. Little Jim on sick list. I stayed
home all day. James & Lulu went to a card party and I stayed with the kids. I stayed with them down stairs and went
my room after they returned.
Wed. Feb. 20, 1924
Cold cloudy with some snow. was all morning. I recieved my Notary Public documents. in PM took Aunt Sue to
Majestic movie. It pleased Aunt Sue but I would rather have played euchre, yet it was quite amusing. lunched at
Sherman. was at Shiller lodge entertainment. played euchre and had refreshment upstairs. 10 ct lunch.
Thursday 21
Cloudy and still cold. some snow fell in PM. Stan sent 3 pictures of little Bettie. I took one down to Rob ert and
Jame s. went over to Char lies and I took one over to him. James took me to town. was at M&M. H.H. Miller paid 7
dol on house & one for Ins. was at Odd club room. played euchre till lodge opened. I had no supper. 2 canidates were
given 2d degree. came home on 10.15 car.
Fri. Feb. 22, 1924
Some milder but below freezing all day. was home till after dinner. went up st on St car. Washington birthday. no
banks open. was at Odd club. played euchre till 4 then went M&M board meeting. a quiet but interesting session.
Brain contended that a man could not build a 5000 dol house for 4000. came home on 5.30 car. Lulu & James up st.
boys sleeping upstairs.
Saturday 23
Still cold but milder. folks all sleep upstairs as lower bed rooms is to be papered. was home all morning. I am not well.
my back pains me much. was up to M&M in PM. ???? paid 2, Merritt paid 7, Harry Hern 14, J.B. Hern borrowed 15
and paid 8. was at club till 5. was at Market. bought 6 Grape fruits for 25c. came home for supper and spent at home.
I took my bath before retiring. Mr Hansen papering down stairs Bed room. all slept up stairs.
Sun. Feb. 24, 1924
Some snow fell last night. James to the Hanson family & Me up to SS. Tiffany read to class from Crones book. Father
& Sons meeting posponed. a speaker wanted 50. I moved that Tiffany be selected for the speaker. home for dinner
and was home the rest of the day. it was a mild cold day. Geo & I played a new game.

Monday 25
Cloudy and chily. cold. was home all morning. was up to M&M in PM. miller paid 7 dol. was at Odd club. played
euchre till 5. had a good game. Mr Snap & I won most of the games. home for supper. James & Lulu went a church
party. I took care of the kids. we all sleep up stairs yet. Lost my Fountain pen.
Tues. Feb. 26, 1924
Sunny day but chilly. home all morning. recieved a letter from Germany. James took me up town and to Memorial
Hall. I was sworn in as Notary Public. got my Seal at Heche & Rosenberry. got seal for Netts-McBeth Nursery Co.
used it twice at McIntire's offices. was Clark lodge. Dale was one of 4 to Fellow Craft. Jim was there. Dale took us
home. found my pen at M. club.
Wednesday 27
Cloudy and chilly. was home all morning. Jame s took up town in PM. was down to Rob ert. promised to come out
Sunday and go to Church with him. Was at both club room. played euchre at Odd C. home on 5.30 car. lost my key
book. folk gone when I got home so had to pry open a window. James & Lulu sleep downstairs again. I painted the
boys bed. worked at it down in celler. lost keys are at New Bakery.
Thur. Feb. 28, 1924
Cloudy. a chilly. was home till noon. James took Lulu & I up town. was at St John Church dinner. meet several old
friends. Mr Fay's sister interduced herself. was at New thought lecture at Bancrofts Hotel. I was much impressed with
his method. Was at S. Lodge. Bro recieved 3d degree. Lunch was served. home by 11. Mrs Geo Krapp died.
Friday 29
Cloudy but some milder. was home all morning. Chas Westenfelder died last night. I wrote to Ben & Stan . sent
them both 2 shares of Netts-McBeth Nursery stock. sent Stan my opinion of Bettie's character writen from Phren
standpoint. James took Lulu & I up town. fun over my hat at M&M. was at M&M Board meeting. we sold a farm we
had to take in. Lunched at Crystal. Went out Masonic Home with Mr Wiekert. came home with James. we had a good
& a pleasant eve.
Sat. March 1, 1924
Cloudy. some milder. was home all morning. James took me up town in PM. was at M&M. Blacks paid 50, J.B. Hern
6, Harry Hern 7. was at Bank. renewed a 200 dol note. was at Odd club. played euchre till 5. was at Market. bought
Oranges and Water Cresses. was home for supper and was up till 10. took bath and retired. Charly Westenfelder
died yesterday. Mrs Krapp's funeral.
Sunday 2
Sunny day but chilly. was at SS. Tiffany spoke on David's good & bad habits. stayed for Church to hear Judge Gram
speak on delinquent children. the subject was interesting but he is no orator. walked out to Robert and was there for
Dinner & Supper. we played Mah Jong, my first time. I don't like the game. went to Ch with Rob & Verney. Rev
Markham preach on The Pessimist Man, a good sermon. I came home on 9 PM car. we had Ice cream before I
retired.
Mon. March 3, 1924
Sunny day but chilly. was home all morning. James took me up town at 1 PM. was at M&M. Mr Chackers took me
down to Westenfelders. Charlies funeral who died last Friday. Rev Markwood preached. Mr Morningstar took Rob & I
up town. was at O. club till 6. came home on St car. A stranger ran into Jim's machine. damaged fender.
Tuesday 4
Rainey day. rained most all day. a letter from Stan containing pictures of Bettie. James took me over to Men club last
eve. Pres Tulles spoke on Education. I spoke. Ridenour brought to town. was up st in PM. Jim took me up. was at O.
club. played euchre. Eve the whole family went to Heavenly Rest Ch. they had a dance & card party there. we came
oo
home after 11. I played 500. Paid Bran & M???? 26. on Merritt house.
Wed. March 5, 1924
Cloudy and chilly. was home all morning. The Tea Pot scandle all the talk now days. painted the kids bed. worked
down in celler. came home for supper and spent eve at home. some man run in James' Machine and damaged hind
fender.
Thursday 6
Cloudy and still cold. was home all morning. was up st in PM. James took me up. was at both clubs and at M&M.
lunched at Krighbaums. Roy McIntire at same table. was at S. Lodge. New Supt of Odd Home a visitor. no work but
we were in session till after 9. came home on car.
Fri. March 7, 1924
Cloudy. still cold. was home all morning. Jame s took me up town in PM. Was at Odd club till 4 then went to M&M
board meeting. we had a pleasant meeting. got on car to come home but James caught up with car & I got out and
rode home with him.
Saturday 8
Still cold and cloudy. was till after dinner. was at M&M. Mr Ringer ask me to apraise Will Smiths property in West end.
I went with him. we came back through Snyder Park. was t Odd club and came home at PM. took bath before retiring.
Sun. March 9, 1924
Cloudy. some snow fell. was at SS. Saul was the subject. Tiffany made a good talk. James & family I went with them
to Mr Evans' home where we spent the rest of the day. we played Pedro. Martin Gudeman(?) & family there. we
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came home after supper. we spent a pleasant day.
Monday 10
3" or 4" snow fell last night. cloudy all day. was home all morning. was up to M&M in PM. was home for supper and
stayed with kids as the folks were off some where. snow most all gone by night.
Tues. March 11, 1924
Cloudy. still very cool. was home all morning. was at M&M in PM. took up some flowers and went out to Mrs Foy who
is at Hospital sick. home for supper. took care of the kids as James & Lulu were out to some entertainment.
Wednesday 12
Still cool. was home all morning. painted bed in celler, boys bed. Dr Quinn took me up town in PM. my first
acquaintance. he is a nice man. was at Odd club. played euchre. Teapot scandle still the chief talk.
Thur. March 13, 1924
Cloudy. was over to Aunt Susie. was there for dinner and all PM. she & I alone for dinner. Uncle Char ly home at
supper. I took Aunt Sue and Miss Shuster to Eastern Stare entertainment "Nancy the Housemade", a good show for
Home talent. James to 3 old women over to old womens home. he took me home.
Friday 14
Sunny day but still cool. was home all morning. transplanted some lettuce. was up st in PM. went up with a stranger,
a man that done some welding for Jim. Geo Jr at a School entertainment. Lulu home. James at some meeting. I
played solitair till 10 PM. was at M&M Board meeting, a pleasant time. Mr Snyder showed up his plat of lots.
Sat. March 15, 1924
oo
Sunny day. home all morning. was up to M&M in PM. H. Hern paid 7, J.B. Hern 4. deposited 18 . was at Clark
Lodge. 4 F.C. raised. Dale Diven was one of them. they had supper. Rob & James there. I present Dale a gift from
his Mother & wife. I rang in Tom Marshall's views on Masonry. we got home before 10.30.
Sunday 16
Cloudy day. Was at SS. James took the Hansel family up. Tiffany spoke about a letter he recieved. he made a good
talk in his own defense. James came and took me home. I was at M. Club PM. James took me down to Merritt Home
but no one was home. we came through the Park and spent eve at home. Geo Jr & I played cards.
Mon. March 17, 1924
Cloudy. somewhat chilly. fix Lulu Bread drawer. Lulu & James went to Dayton with Mr & Mrs Evans. I went to Lunch
Stand near Burnett Road. Directory Man & I took lunch together. was up st and came home early & got supper for
Geo & I but they came back just as we had our supper. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 18
Some milder. rained some in PM. was at Bro Derdic funeral Anthony Lodge servises. Rev Trust was Chaplin. made a
good talk. was at Aunt Sue 's for dinner. was at the old Spring. had some cresses. Richard Cross took me over to
town. was at M&M. was at Odd club. played euchre and came for supper and spent eve with old Solitair.
Wed. March 19, 1924
Sunny day. was at Board meeting at 11 AM to hear the Inspector report. Moffett & Clark absent. Inspector give us a
good send off. I went to St John Ch for dinner but it dont come of till tomorrow. Miss Schmidt stopt me to sell a ticket
for dinner. had dinner at West end. spent eve at home. was at Merritts at Teachs and Casts. to Mrs C & Mrs W to
Prayer meeting.
Thursday 20
Pleasant day but chilly. was home till 11. went up town on car. Meet Mrs Raffsnyder on car. she & I went St John Ch
dinner. Aunt Sue there. we had a good dinner & a pleasant time. was at O. Club room. was at S. lodge. no work but a
long gab session. I came home at 9. Card party at our home. 7 table of 500 players. Lulu served refreshments. meet
several stanges at this Party. retired at 12.
Fri. March 21, 1924
Cloudy. snowed hard in PM and all eve. very sloppy. I was at M&M in PM. was at Odd club till 4 PM. was at M&M
Board meeting. Link absent. a letter from Plummer. he will not return till middle of Apl. came home and keep the kids
as Lulu went to movies and James was off on business.
Saturday 22
Some milder and rained in PM. was at Cen M.E. Ch for Hot lunch. not meny out. nothing Hot but the coffee. was at
M&M. Merritts paid 14, Harry Hern 7, J.B. Hern 4. was at Cong Church supper, a good supper. I promised to build a
garage for both C. Merritt & Harry Hern. talked with Geo Ridenour about Merritt house planning and to his
Father-in-law about building 2 garages. was at Market. bought Cresses & Grapefruit. came home on 5.30 car.
Sun. March 23, 1924
Some colder. cloudy all day. was at SS. Tiffany talked on Soloman, a good talk. Jame s came and got at M. Club.
Hasel(?) family with us, 9 person in Ford Sedan. Home all the rest of the day. I played rum with Geo . we had supper
Geo & I. James & Lulu went Stillwell's. they took little Jim with them.
Monday 24
oo
Cloudy. still chilly. was home all morning. went up town at 2.30. was at M&M. Miller paid 7 . talked with Judge Krapp.
he told I could make Needles pay that Miller mortgage bill. took some flowers up to the girls. was at City building and
ask about permit for garage for Mr Merritt. order a water meter for Merritt house. came home and stayed with the
kids. James & Lulu went Legion fair at Memorial Hall.

Tues. March 25, 1924
A little milder but rained all PM. was home till one. James fixed foset in Bathroom. I went up town with him. was at
both clubs. was at Princes movie. to much sadness for me. Eve was at Fidelia supper at 6 oclock. stayed for lodge.
two given the degree. raining hard when I went home. home at 10 PM. still raining hard.
Wednesday 26
Cloudy all day. misty rain. I was home all day. Legion Fair now going on at Memorial Hall. James & Lulu there. I
stayed with the kids. Teapot scandel main topic at present time. wrote a letter to Stan . promised to send him Ford
paper. Mr Whalen wants to borrow 100 dol. Mrs H.H. Miller gave birth to twin boys.
Thur. March 27, 1924
A bright sunny day. first real Spring day. transplanted some more lettuce. was home till after dinner. went to town on
St car. was at M&M and at Odd club. played Shince, a Pedro game. was at Kissel lodge at 5 PM. Otto Siders raised.
supper at 6. was at S. lodge. no work. left early and went back to M. lodge. saw Bro Brown raised. Home at 10
oclock.
Friday 28
An other sunny day till noon. at 3 it started to rain and rained hard through the night. Was at M&M Board meeting. all
members present except Plummer so I was in Chair. was at Fathers Banquet at Cong Ch. I took Rob for my
company. singing by quartet. Rev Markwood spoke, a good talk on Facing difficulties and keeping prepared to
conquer them. home on 9 oclock car. Folks all at Legion Fair.
Sat. March 29, 1924
Sunny day after big rain. Buck Creek to high. St Car could not run from 8 AM till 4 PM. Jame s took our whole family
down to the flood. I was at M&M. J.B. Hern could not pay. Daugherty resigns as Attorney General. was home after to
care for the kids as James & Lulu were at Legion Fair. first day I went to town with an overcoat.
Sunday 30
Pleasant day. James to Hanson family to church, 9 of us in the Ford Sedan. I was at SS. Tiffany spoke on reviews.
he does not like them. I moved to have a banquett for Mothers. it was adopted. was at M. club room. James brought
me home. was at home the rest of the day. The muddle in Washington all the talk. it is a bad state of affairs.
Mon. March 31, 1924
Some colder. was up st with Mr Pucket. we went down to Merritts & Harry Hern to locate garages for both of them.
was at Brain to see about lumber. Mrs Pucket run the Auto. A nursery salesman with us for dinner. he was a german.
we had quite a talk about germany. was at M&M in PM. was home. took care of the kids as Jim & Lulu were off.
Tues. April 1
Snow fell last night but nearly all gone by night. (Was at Fistners funeral yesterday. Char ly & Mab le brought me
home) was home till after dinner. James took up town. was at M&M. Black's paid 50. was down to Rob to have him
push Needles about Miller mortgage. supper at Sherman. was at Ivor lodge. after lodge was out they had a Dance &
Euchre. I stayed and was in Progressive euchre. home by 11. am feeling fairly well now days. Mr G.W. Billow funeral
today.
Wed. April 2, 1924
Clear & sunny but chilly. was home all morning. James took me up town. he went up to get permit for a boy to work
who was under 18 years. was to see Farmers Mortgage Co about Forclosing my mortgage. was at Odd club. played
double Pedro. came home on car. stayed with kids while James & Lulu went to Church.
Thursday 3
Cloudy a chilly. Lulu went to town early. she want to bui a dress. paid her 10 dol in advance. was up st in PM. was at
M&M. meet a nice old a perfect stranger. fixed out her tax papers. she had 6000. was at Odd club. Eve was at Union
Hall meeting. Old board all reelected. was at lodge. a large no of bills allowed. we recieved our U. Hall dividend, over
750 recieved. came home on 9.30 car.
Fri. April 4, 1924
Cloudy day. was home till 11. went over to Aunt Sue s to fix pump. found a leaf under check valve. eat dinner there.
was at M&M board meeting, a good meeting. about 40 loans aloud. a letter from Plummer requesting a change to be
made. spent eve at home. James & Lulu up town.
Saturday 5
oo
More pleasant. was home all morning. was at M&M. meet Mr & Mrs Hern. he paid 10. . Harry paid 14, two weeks.
came home for supper. was at Market. bought Bananas & figs. Jame s & Lulu went to town & I stayed with the kids.
they were sent to bed early. I played cards till 10. took bath before dinner.
Sun. April 6, 1924
Cloudy with some rain. we all went to SS. Hanson family was with us. Tiffany spoke on Jehorolam Solomon' son, a
good talk. James took me home after SS. in PM we drove out to Tiffany's with Uncle Char ly & Cross family there. I
bought quart Ice cream on way home. James & Lulu went to Ch. Commercial travelers out to hear a sermon.
Monday 7
Some colder. we needed fire. I went up town with James. He took me down to Harry Herns. his garage is read for
roof. Meet Mrs Diehl. talked Building & Loan organization. was at Odd club. played euchre. spent the eve at Crowell
Pub Co with Rob & SS Class. after a good supper we were taken through the Crowell Plant. it was very interesting
and I was well paid for my going.
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Tues. April 8, 1924
A pleasant day. James Lulu little Jim & I went to Dayton & Soldier Home. Jimmie & I watched the Swans & ducks.
meet Mr Harlan the man that laid out Snyder Park. we had dinner at Soldier Home Restaraunt. James & I went out to
Sebenthalers Nursery. Lulu meet her sister in Dayton. we left Dayton at 5. home again by 6.30.
Wednesday 9
Rained in morning. man ploughing Hin??? land. went out of town at 10. Char ly picked me up at M. club. went home
with him. after dinner we went out to Fritz's greenhouse, a nice place. Charly bought some flowers. Charly is buying 3
lots and he want me to apply for a loan. was at Odd club. played euchre. spent eve at home. Dr Webb & wife here.
they Played Ma Jong till 10.
Thur. April 10, 1924
A pleasant day. was at M&M. applied for 2000 dol for Charly. Mr Gallager took me over to Aunt Sue . fix her cistern
pump. had a tedious job. was over there till 4 PM. supper at Sherman. meet young Edmondson whom I knew at the
Univ Ch. was at S. Lodge, another gab fest. came home on 9.15 car.
Friday 11
Some cooler but sunny day. home all morning. James took me up town after dinner. was at M&M. found Charly did
not need the loan he wanted as he had enough coming to him from house loan. Charly took me down to Merritts &
Harry Hern where Garage is completed. J.B. Hern wants a garage. was to see his place and told Puckett to go see
job for old man Hern. spent the eve with old Solitair.
Sat. April 12, 1924
Was a clear day. was home till after dinner. was up st by one PM. was at M&M. meet both Herns & Mr Neher. paid Mr
Puckett 50 on contract and 88 for material. told Mr Puckett to build garage for J.B. Hern. promised Mr Neher to come
out some eve and talk matters over to bui Seybold home. home for supper.
Sunday 13
Bright sunny day. James took me up to SS. Mr Pierce taught the class as Tiffany was absent. the SS was a farce to
me. I called it a funeral affair. was home for dinner. Lulu had her chums here for supper. 16 sat down for supper, a
help yourself supper. to good for my taste. They played Ma Jong, that new China game. I retired at 9, put the kids
and went to bed myself.
Mon. April 14, 1924
Pleasant day. was home all morning. men cleaning privey vault. truble with the water. we had to shut off the water.
James took me uptown. was at Electric Light office. changed my stock to New Company. was at both club rooms.
played euchre. was home for supper. James & Lulu uptown. I stayed with the kids. Jame s got a new truck for the
Company.
Tuesday 15
Bright sunny day. was home all morning. Lulu cleaning my room. her girl is going to leave her. was up st in PM.
James took me up. went down to Mr Merritts. his garage is finished. walked back. was at Mr Hartsock. no one home.
had lunch at Sherman. a dispute about the price. was at Ivor lodge. one canidate a room?? taken in. came home on 9
oo
PM car. on naighbor girl in truble. made 1 dol on tax papers.
Wed. April 16, 1924
Was a cool day. was home all morning. was up st in PM. went down to S. Park. was at Merritt home. garage finished
so went up to J.B. Herns the men were working his garage. stopt to see Mr Hartsock. no one home.
Thursday 17
Pleasant but still chilly. was home till noon. went to town with James. was up to see Mr Lorenz about selling Seybold
house. was at both club rooms. played chin??. no supper this eve. was at S. Lodge. an other gab feast. a member
wanted to get his daughter in the Home. he seperated from his wife so the girl is not an Orphan. we had Ice cream for
refreshments. home by 10.
Fri. April 18, 1924
Cloudy. home all morning. was up st in PM. James took me up. was at M&M. at Odd club. went down to west end on
car with Gunderman. fixed his tax papers. was at Blacks for supper. heard Radio for first time. it is a wonder but I
dont think much of it. was over to Casts. when alone with her I made love to her. came home on car. home by 10.30.
Saturday 19
Cloudy. was home till 1 PM. was at M&M. J.B. Hern paid 5. Mrs Miller & Mrs Lucus paid. came home at 4. we had
supper at 5. we left at 6 PM for Greenvill. we drove through Troy Piqua & Brant for we were compelled to detour. we
where caught in a shower but we arrived at Buckey at 9 and meet the folks all well. I sleept with John the youngest
boy.
Sun. April 20, 1924
A cool day. a shower now and then. Jim mie & I took a walk. went to OBrien's nursery. I was at Universlist Church. I
stayed for SS. there was no preaching in Morning. sermon in the Eve. we played Euchre in PM. Mr Buckey & James
played against a friend & myself. we won. went to Luthern Church, an old fashioned congregation, a good sermon. I
was well pleased but how easy folks take to Myths.
Monday 21
Cloudy with now & then a shower. we left Greenville at 6 AM. came back via of Dayton. a longer way but better
roads. home by 8.30. it was glumy ride. was up to M&M. took a rose plant up to Van Ness. was at Odd club. Played

euchre. was at Cong office. he want S. lodge to rent hall on third floor of Union Hall building. recieved a letter from
Stan . he wants me to pay them a visit. was home for supper. made out tax papers for Mrs Killen.
Tues. April 22, 1924
Cloudy and chily, more like Fall then Spring. was home all morning. was up st in PM. was at M&M. signed up minutes
for the past 3 months. I do not feel as well as I would like to. I guess I am getting billious. I came home for supper. I
played Pedro till 5 PM.
Wednesday 23
Sunny day. was down town in morning. went over to Aunt Sue s. had dinner there. came back to town by coming up
Plumb st. went to Patterson home. signed 4 tax paper. got 1 dol for my truble. came back by way of High st. Lunched
at Plaza. was at IOOF Euchre & Dance. we played till 10.30 then came home on 10.30 car. I did not win the prize.
Thur. April 24, 1924
Pleasant day. was home all morning. was up st in PM. was at West end at Franks. got 4 papers there. paid for
repairing old clock. was at Odd club and had lunch at Plaza and stayed to attend S. Lodge, an other gab fest. came
home on 9.30 car.
Friday 25
Some cooler. was home till noon. was club rooms till 4. was at M&M board meeting. Mr Plummer presided first time in
3 months. wrote out a few tax papers. I was put out when Mrs Taylor's application was cut from 4000 to 2500. came
home early. I am not feeling well and have the blues bad. played solitair by using bed for a table.
Sat. April 26, 1924
Some cooler so you could use overcoat. was up st early. meet Mr & Mrs Whalen & Mr & Mrs Merritt. Mrs Merritt was
all excited because the man told her not check was refused at bank. Mr Winger showed me check and it had been
paid. was at Odd club. played euchre till 5. went Market. bought Bananas Grapefruit & Straw Berries. Jame s & Lulu
out for supper.
Sunday 27
Cloudy and chilly. Ben Kenedy took us up to SS. Hosea was the main subject. he had a bad wife. promised Jack
Wood to fix up his papers but his Auto failed. came home for dinner. Young Gorden stopt in to see me about tax
paper. took me over to his Grandma & Aunt. had a pleasant chat with them. he took me over to IOOF Home 105
anivery celebration. I saw Mrs Sayers. came home on car. a big crowd out but I was under the weather and felt bad.
Mon. April 28, 1924
Rained last night. cloudy all day, chilly. I am feeling worse. was home all morning. was down to Rob and meet Mr
Miller on st. he is willing to make me a deed for Boysell's house. James took me over to Boysell. he was really paid
back what he paid on the house. Mr Gorden Jr & Sr in to have tax papers fixed up.
Tuesday 29
Pleasant day. was home till after dinner. after dinner I was down to Frank's. fix up tax paper that I mist. Gusta &
Kathern Keller were at Franks. was to see Mrs Nellie Hellen Allen. she gave me some potato chips. I took st car at Y.
Spring st and came home. Mrs Cast sent me check by mail. her letter was blank.
Wed. April 30, 1924
Rained most day. was home till noon. James took me up town. was down to Tax office. left my last bunch of papers
there. bought a new Teapot for the one I burnt up. came home with James. Maggie Ryan out to have her tax paper fix
up. I gave her some flowers. we had a very good supper and as I was feeling better I injoyed it.
Thur. May 1
oo
Cloudy and chilly. was home till noon. James took up town. I mail Stan a letter. sent Bettie 2 . I was at Odd club till
oo
5. H.H. Miller paid 7. . I took roses to M&M girls. paid 26 on Merritt home. paid Jim's water rent. supper at Sherman.
had steak. my supper cost 45. was at Spring-Lodge. we gave one canidate the last degree. I came home before
lodge was out.
Fri. May 2, 1924
Clear but pleasant. was home till after dinner. Jim pulled of a peonie. Char ly took me up town. he took me to Mr
Boysell's. they do not wish to bui. went to M&M Board meeting. all present. 69 applications. we turned down Mrs
Allen & several that wanted to change from SBL to ours. came home for supper.
Saturday 3
Some more rain. was home all morning. was at M&M. Whalen wants a loan. J.B. Hern paid me 6. he must move his
garage. Mrs Black paid 50. Gillespie 15. deposited 75. was at Odd club till 5. came home. it was raining again when I
left for home. was at Market. bought Oranges & Grape fruit and cakes. was home for supper. we had a young couple
with us. they stayed for dinner.
Sun. May 4, 1924
Rained in morning till about 10. Jame s took me up to SS. Tiffany was absent. Pierce made a talk, very tiresome. I
paid Pucket 50 dol and Geo Ridenour 5 for Mrs Seybold. went out to Rob 's for dinner. we went to woods for
mushrooms. found one. stayed for supper. left at 10. Buckey family from Greenville here this PM.
Monday 5
Sunny but chilly. I put up both swings. was till after dinner. James took me up town and out to Ms Allen & Mrs Taylor.
both applied for a loan but were granted less then they needed. had lunch at Sherman. Mr Hoppes took Mr Dase & I
out to Mellinger. Church Brotherhood meet there. Mr H. Corey spoke on Courts to settle National disputes. we were
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served a good lunch. Mr Hoppes took home. a girl was hired to help Lulu in the house work.
Tues. May 6, 1924
Pleasant but cool. Our Phone out of order. little Jim & I went Goreys to call. truble clerk. Little Jim brought home a
little chick. James took me up town. took roses up for the Miss Curtain. on out side I gave them to her. home for
supper. James took me out to Neher's who lives in Seybolds house. we were at Char lies. Jim got flowers for Mrs
Phillip.
Wednesday 7
Warmest day this Spring. home all morning. filled a hand saw. went to town after dinner on car. was at Odd club.
played 6 handed Pedro. lunched at No 9 W. Main. Eve was at Union Hall association meeting. I brought up the matter
of buying Clarks Lodge stock in the building. they want the Mason to say what they will sell for. came home early on
the car.
Thur. May 8, 1924
Cloudy. little rain. colder. wore overcoat again. was home all morning. worked some in the garden. was up st in PM.
was at Odd club. Lunched at Sherman. Mr Wilson Charlie's Bro-in-law eat at same table. was at S. Lodge. no work.
we talked about buying Clark lodge's stock. one member in favor of securing the stock.
Friday 9
More little shower and much cooler. cold enough to snow. was home all morn. James took me up town in PM. was at
M&M board meeting at 4 PM. about 50 application allowed. 2 declined. came home on 5.30 car. James at a Wist
club. Recieved letter from Ben & card from Stan . also letter from Mrs C.
Sat. May 10, 1924
Some more rain and still cool. was home all morn. planted some sunflowers and transplanted the last of my lettuce.
went town on car. was at M&M. meet Mr Hern Sr. he paid me 10. Merritt 7, Whalen 2. rained hard after 4 PM. was at
Market. bought oranges. James & Lulu at card supper. I keept the kids.
Sunday 11
oo
Cloudy day. still very cool. James took us up to SS. Tiffany made a good talk today. I gave 1 for Mothers Banquet
for tomorrow night. James took me home at noon. was home the rest of the day. read most the time. laid down for a
nap in PM. James & Lulu went up town after supper. they were at Movie show. I played solitair.
Mon. May 12, 1924
Still cool. I planted two ceder stocks. was home all morning. was over to Gordens and signed paper as a Notary
Public. they sold land to H. Ford farm near S. Charleston. was up st in PM. was at M&M and at Odd club. Miss Daisy
Gorden brought me home in her Auto. I ask her if she would go to picture show. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 13
Cool. some rain. it is more like Fall then Spring. was home all morning. James took me up st in PM. was at M&M and
at Odd club. Mr Corry my lawyer in Morgan st House advises to let Court sell the place. Clark Co lumber Co are
holding Mr Miller & Cline up on lumber bill. more truble then I looked for. spent eve at home. Jim mie on sick list.
Wed. May 14, 1924
Cool. overcoat is comfortable. was home all morning. in PM was with Jame s. was out to Farm. was with me to 5th
Luth Ch. was in GreenMont Cemetery. was at Garfield School. was at Geo Frantz home. a tree died for him. was at
Harry Hern's. from there we came home. James & Lulu up to Ch. I was with the kids.
Thursday 15
Cloudy. still chilly. was home all morning. was up st in PM. was at Odd club in PM. was at Center st M.E. Church
supper. 30 ct meal. was at S. lodge. the matter of buying Mason's lease on Sun Hall was discoused. finely referred to
Com. came home at 9. James on sick list. wrote a letter to Stan and recieved one from him.
Fri. May 16, 1924
Cloudy. some warmer. was home all morning. planted 6 tomatoes in back yard. was up st in PM. James on sick list.
was at club room till 4. then went to M&M. Butler who was burned to death, his Adm got a loan to repair the burnt
home. was at Heavenly Rest Ch supper. a good time. took kid home on car.
Saturday 17
Clear and still chilly. was home all morning. James some better. My lawyer told to let Court sell house and buy it in to
secure a clear title. I will be sold June 7. was up st in PM. meet both Herns and Merritt paid 7 dollers. was at Market.
bought 2 qt of Strawberries 1 dz oranges. home by 6 PM. Lulu up st after supper. S.T. Russell out to see me.
Sun. May 18, 1924
Rained hard. went to SS on St car. used my umbrella. Tiffany talk was interesting. walked down to Urban station with
him. was home for early dinner. Lulu up to get stuff for Old Maid convention at Church. spent the rest of day at home.
played solitair. James was up again. we had Ice cream & strawberries for supper.
Monday 19
Cloudy, chilly. rained in PM. was down to old home in PM. no body home. came back to town with Toews the
assessor. was at both club rooms. Henry Croft burried today. an other old friend gone. J.J. Snyder died today. spent
eve at home. James much better.
Tues. May 20, 1924
Clear day. was home all morning. in PM we went to Elwood School to attend there May day exercises. Geo was in
the Clown class. they all did well for kids. we walked over. Mary our girl was with us. spent eve at home. I was not up

town today. Congress passed the Bonus bill over Coolidge veto. James at work again.
Wednesday 21
Some warmer. was home till 10. then went to town on car. went over to Aunt Sue 's. had a good dinner. in PM Mrs
Riefsnider & another lady called. New Thought folks. Ruth Netts came. she took me to town in her Auto. spent eve at
home.
Thur. May 22, 1924
Frost last night. killed beans and tomatoes. I was home all morning. was up town in PM. recieved 30 dol from Mrs
Teach. she kicked on raise of rent and would not pay the raise. was at lodge. fixed up my books and went to Hevenly
rest Ch to see Old Spinster play. Lulu was chairman.
Friday 23
Cooler again. replanted some tomatoes that were killed by frost. was home all morning. was up st in PM. was at both
club rooms. was at M&M Board meeting. we discoused the school saving business. all member declared it a bad
move. came home for supper. spent eve with old solitair.
Sat. May 24, 1924
Still chilly weather. was home all morning. took my bath. PM went town on St car. was at M&M. Merritt Hern & Lucus
paid on their account. Deposited 15. was at Market. bought Kresses & Bananas. came home for supper.
Sunday 25
Chilly. Ben Kenedy took us up to SS. Henson family was with us. Tiffany made a good talk on Jerimiah. was at M.
club & read the Enquirer. came home on car. PM James to me to Mission school. he & I both made little talks. we
went out to Peters. no one home. we drove down to Merritt home. the lot is nicely graded. Mr & Mrs Geddes & Mr &
Mrs Stillwell here for supper. we had Ice cream.
Mon. May 26, 1924
Cloudy. still chilly enough to wear overcoats. was home all morning. Jame s took me up st in PM. was to see
Chackers. talked about organizing a new B&L Co. was at Probate Court. filled Hartsox tax papers. paid Seybolts
court cost. was at M&M meeting. a called meeting to protest against new Thrift orders. was at Char lies for supper.
was out to Lagonda with Charles.
Tuesday 27
Rained most all night. some milder today. was home all morning. James took me up town. I was at M&M and James
came after me and went home with him at 5. spent eve at home reading and playing solitair. was at Chackers office.
talked B&L and Union Hall leases.
Wed. May 28, 1924
Was and other rainy day. I planted some cabbage in morning. was home all day. wrote Ben and found Stan 's
po??? and start it to him. had made a date to meet Mr Chackers but he failed to show up.
Thursday 29
Another rainy day. it rained most all day. was home all morning. James took me to town. was at M&M. took flower to
the girls. was at both club rooms. had supper at Sherman. Was at S. lodge. no work so we got through early. I forgot
the euchre party last night. a talk on regalia was discoused. came home on 9 oclock car.
Fri. May 30, 1924
Bright sunny day. was with James & the kids to Cemetery as it was Memorial day. we saw parade at the Soldier mon.
was at Mama' grave and left flowers. a sad hour. home for dinner. Jim & family to indoor picnic. I was down to old
home. agreed to build another garage. was at Black's & Hartsock's. home on car. Mary & I alone at supper.
Saturday 31
Cool but sunny. I worked on hour in garden. was up st in PM. was at M&M. meet Mr Neher and we talked over his
buying Seybold home. Meet M&M McGregor. was at Odd club. played euchre till 5. was at market. bought Grapefruit
& lemons. came home at 5.30. Big crowed of children changing their deposits.
Sun. June 1, 1924
Rained most all day. Jim took us up to SS. Tiffany gave a good talk on Babalon captivity. Jim took me home. was
home all the rest of day. Uncle and Sue , Aunt Lib & Ruth came out for supper. had a good meal. we played Maj
Jong, Lulu Jim Ruth & I. they stayed till 10. spent a pleasant eve.
Monday 2
Cool day. wore my overcoat. paid Brain & McGreger for Merritts. was at M&M. no cash. Gillespie sent a check for
oo
15. . was at M & Odd club rooms. played new Pea Droe. Meet Miss Curtain. I ask her to go to Movies and to my
surprise she accepted so now I'll have to take her. I would be pleased if I was younger. spent eve at home with old
Solitair.
Tues. June 3, 1924
Rained most all. Wit- College doings were done in Chappel. Jacob Hall funeral. I intended going but mist car. Miss C.
backed out and I was glad of it. it was quite a relief to me. went to Majestic. saw a southern play. can't say that I liked
it. home by six. spent eve with solitair.
Wednesday 4
Pleasant. some warmer. was home all day. took the kids to store. got them an all day sucker. Mary Stan 's wife and
her Bro, they came down to College commencement. quite a surprize to me although I heard they were coming. fixed
cistern lid so Jim would not fall in. was up to Union Hall ass-. we discoused buying Clark Lodge stock. we finally
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agreed to pay 16.000. I was requested to attend Clark Lodge next Tuesday. played euchre till 10 oclock.
Thur. June 5
Pleasant. some like summer. was home all morn. went up town in PM. was at M&M & at both club rooms. Eve was at
S. lodge. nothing was said conserning stock. I had supper at Sherman. came home on 9 PM car. was at Majestic
Movie, a southern play. time before the war.
Friday 6
Cloudy and rainey. was home all morning. was at Wittenberg Commencement (Yesterday.) Was at Cross' for dinner.
took Aunt Sue to Princeton Movie to see the Hoosier School Master. it is not like novel I read years ago. I came
home for supper and spent eve with old Solitair. was at M&M meeting. Mr Link absent. we concluded to send all
delinquent notice of raise to 8% after 90 days.
Sat. June 7, 1924
Pleasant. was down to Memorial Hall. Sheriff sold Morgan st house. I got it for 3150. came home for dinner. Jame s
took up town in PM. was at M&M. Harry Hern paid 10, J.B. Hern 5. I paid myself 70 dol for compensation for Seybold
affairs. was at Odd club till 5. was at Market. bought Grape fruit oranges. spent eve at home.
Sunday 8
Rained hard all morning, so hard I could not go to SS. Clear in PM. City flooded. no St car services. in PM James
took me over to Morgan st house and then we went out Nursery. we had Strawberries & cream for supper. Lulu &
James went Picture show. I was home caring for the kids. Played solitair.
Mon. June 9, 1924
Pleasant day. St car not running. flood put them on the bum. I home all morning. Dr Quinn took me up town. was at
Odd club room till 5 PM. I got 200 dol at bank to pay Sheriff. Mr Bruce brought me home in his Auto. St car began to
run by night. I spent eve at home.
Tuesday 10
Several showers today. was home till after dinner. James took me over to McGreger Greenhouse to see Mr Eads. I
wanted him to buy Morgan house. had supper at Sherman. was at Clark lodge. the selling of Union Hall stock was the
subject was discoused. I talk for the Odd Fellows. Clark lodge finely voted to sell their stock for 16.000 dol. Jim & I
went after Lulu at Mr Webbers.
Wed. June 11, 1924
A cool pleasant day. we went to Dayton. we stopt at Chas Roberts old home. Meet Mrs Geo Linn, her daughter
Jessie, a surprise to me. we went to Dayton by via of Brant. was at Soldiers Home. Lulu pleased as she does not
need to go any more. We had lunch at Kuntz's. we had neer beer. we cut across and mist Brant. home by 2.
Republican Con at Cleveland.
Thursday 12
Cloudy but warm. Jame s had new spouting put up yesterday. I cleaned up good and got ready to paint screens. was
up town in PM. was at Odd club. played euchre. Char ly was there playing pool. took lunch on Limestone st. Hot dog
& Pie. was at S. lodge. Trustees & Members meet after lodge and discoused the buing of Clark lodge's stock in Union
Hall. Wm McIntire seems to oppose the buying.
Fri. June 13, 1924
First real summer day. I painted one screen down. went to town with Jim. was to see S.B. loan Co about getting 500
addition on Morgan st house. was at M&M Board meeting. all present. James called me home. a man wanted to bui
Morgan st house. I guess he will bui. he gave me 10 to bind bargen. got ice card of roof for Geo .
Saturday 14
Another summer day. painted another screen door. Little Jim pulled up one of my sunflower. was at M&M in PM.
oo
Hern Sr paid 4. . Harry Hern 10. John F. Kinsey 10 on house. meet Mr Bennetts who wants his lot surveyed. Kinsey
wants a garage built. was at Odd club. played eucher till 4. came home early as James & Lulu went out to spend eve.
Sun. June 15, 1924
Pleasant day. James took me up to SS. Tiffany spoke on looking forward. went with the O. Fellows to Univ Church.
about 100 members turned out. McLaughlin preach on Odd Fellowship but as I expected, to me the program was a
fizzle. came home on Park car. spent the rest of with Rob s. had dinner & supper there. home by 9 oclock.
Monday 16
Cloud but pleasant & warm. was home all morning. was up st. was at SB&Loan Co. a misunderstanding delays
matters. was at M&M and paid on all my loans. neerly strapt me. was at Odd club. played euchre. Meet Mr Foy who
lost his wife who had funds in M&M in her name. I spent eve at home.
Tues. June 17, 1924
Warm & pleasant. was home all morning but Clarence to me over a man who makes cement blocks. order enough for
12 by 18 garage for Morgan st house. was up st in PM. at Odd club. played euchre till 5. came home on 5 PM car.
Luly & Jim out at a card party.
Wednesday 18
Pleasant day. was up early though I oversleep the time I wish to get up. I went with Mr Link in his Auto. Mr Moffett &
Judge Krapp & I were the only ones that went to Building & Loan meeting down near Hamilton. we went to Dayton
over the Old Dayton road. we rode 60 miles. a good convention was held and good dinner served. we came by way
of Brant. lunched at Kuntz's home by 8 PM.

Thur. June 19, 1924
Hotest day so far. was home all morning. went up st in car. was at 1st Nat Bank. renew note. was at SB&L. will learn
there desision Saturday. was at Odd club. played euchre. had lunch at Sherman. was at S. lodge. fun over giving Rev
oo
oo
McLaughlin 5 for Sunday's use of Church. he finaly got 10 . came home at 9.15.
Friday 20
Still hot but cloudy in PM. was home all morning. worked in garden. Mrs Kinzer here. wanted sand & gravel for their
Garage. was at M&M board meeting. Com declined to let Jim have a raise on his home property. I did not like it
much. Was at M. club till six. came home and spent eve with solitair.
Sat. June 21, 1924
Warm again. was home all morning. Will Snyder took me up town. Tuttle building collapse. one man killed. several
hurt. was t M&M. truble with Mr Hern about Evans home as Evans failed to record his mortgage. Kinzer paid me 10,
his 2d payment. supper at Clark lodge. 3 canidates raised. was with Bro Snapp. came home at 9.
Sunday 22
Rained last night. Jame s to us up to SS. Hensen family with us. Rev Trust spoke to our class. I spoke in favor of
liberal religion. was at M. club till noon. James stopt for me and we came home. in PM we went out to Farm.
Mulberries were getting ripe so I had all I could eat. spent eve with old Solitair.
Mon. June 23, 1924
Hot again. was home all morning. went to town on car. was at SBL. they would not increase My Morgan st Loan so I
applied at M&M. was down to old home. Teach can bui the old home. was at Casts. She paid me 45 on June
payment. was at Blacks & Needles. was at U. Hall call meeting. we borrowed money of Lodges. home by 9.
Tuesday 24
Another hot day. was home all morning. was up st in PM. was at M&M. applied for a loan on Morgan st property.
Yesterday I was down to old home. was at Cast's & Teach's Blacks & Needles. came home. was late for supper.
spent eve at home. Dem Convention in N. York. was at Dr Lymans office. listened to noise when Al Smith was put in
nomination.
Wed. June 25, 1924
Was a pleasant day. was home till noon. then went down to S. Park as the St John Ch had a picnic and so did the
Spanish War boys. Char ly & I at that one so I stayed with them. Mab le won a prize. Eve we went Majestic Movie.
Charly Mable Marg ret and her two chumbs & I all were together. "Jelouse". Charly took me home.
Thursday 26
Was a pleasant day. worked some in garden. Jim took me up town in PM. was at Odd club till lodge meet. lunch at
Plaza. No one nominated at Dem convention. was at S. lodge. no work but a real gab feast. raining hard when lodge
closed. some thing wrong with the Power. cars were stopt 3 times before I got home. rained hard till 12 oclock.
Fri. June 27, 1924
Pleasant. some milder. home till noon. a racket at dinner table over religion. Lulu cried like a cafe. James took me up
town. was at both clubs. was at M&M board meeting. they would not give me as much as the SB&L would. did not go
home for supper. played euchre at Odd club till 9. sent letters to Ben & Stan asking for a loan.
Saturday 28
Several shower in morning but milder. cool in early morn. was home all morning. recieved Marriage card from Irene
Seybold. she was married on 26th June. was at M&M in PM. did not meet my friends as I expected. was at Odd till 5.
was at Market. bought Grape fruit. came home early and spent eve at home.
Sun. June 29, 1924
Pleasant but cool. was at SS. Tiffany taught the Class. I spoke of the division of the Dem party. said the issue was on
religion. M. Club room locked. got a key at Morey's cigar store. in PM Charly & Mable came out. we went to S.
Charleston. we had Ice cream there. was in at Bateman's. Jim & Charly fixed electric light. Jim sold some scrubbry.
home for supper.
Monday 30
Cool. was home all morning. in PM was down to Sheriff office. paid off Mortgage on Morgan st house. Democrats no
nomination today. paid Brain & McGregor 5 payment on Merritt house. Great storm at Lorain, O, Yesterday. came
home early. took my shoes over to Snapp's. the Kid went with me. Harry Hern's Naighbors stop me and complaned of
Mrs Hern. quarrelsome neighbors.
Tues. July 1, 1924
Cool. a little shower in PM. was home all morning. Jim took up town in PM. Rob paid me his lodge dues and Black
paid 50. was at Mortgage Co. told them to get there pay at Sheriff offices. Was at Hubos. played Pedro at Odd club.
500 club at our house for Picnic supper. No nominating today. 27 ballots taken. not much change in votes taken.
Wednesday 2
Cold day for July. was home all morning. was up to Union Hall Assn meeting. we fixed for paying Clark lodge 16.000
dol for her stock and Hall lease. all present except Hartsock. we had a good meeting and I came home on 9 PM car.
played solitair till 10.
Thur. July 3, 1924
Was another cool day. was home all morning. Jame s took me up town. was at Odd club till 4, then went to M&M
meeting. we past an order to make future borrowers take out Cyclone insurance. had lunch at Sherman. was at
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Springfield lodge. no work. Reprogel loan was up for settlement. was ordered to pay.
Friday 4
Pleasant day. Char ley & Mab le came after me and we drove over to Mechanicsburg where the Spanish-Am soldiers
had a celebration. an old fashioned Farmers Picnic. Congressman Brant spoke. Home raising was the main. the
childrens parade was the best. Walt er & his girl was out in W- own Auto. we came home at 6. we started for Urbana
but road was blocked. we detoured back and came home through Lagonda. I had supper at Charlies. first
Watermellon for this season.
SAt. July 5, 1924
Cool. was home all morning. was up to M&M. meet Mr & Mrs Hern. payed her 10.50. was at club room. played
euchre till 5. bought 2 Nutmegs and came home on 5.30 car. Rob & family went to Mich yesterday morning. played
solitair.
Sunday 6
It rained last night. I went to SS on St car. SS & church all in one. Tiffany spoke to class and all filled the Pulpit as
Rev Trust is off on a vacation. Keep still and fear God was his text. in PM James took us down to Park and out to
Farm. got all the Mullberries I wanted. spent eve at home. Lulu & Mary went Picture show. I took the kids for a walk
up past Gardens.
Mon. July 7, 1924
Warm day. a shower at supper time. was home till after dinner. was down to Sheriffs office and got deed for Morgan
St house. was down to Tresurers office. got a list of my Taxes. came home at 5.30 and spent eve at home with old
solitair. recieved a letter from Rob. he is up in Mich on his vacation.
Tuesday 8
Some warmer. was home till after dinner. James took me up town. I had deed recorded. was at Odd club. played
euchre & Pedro. James planted Pepper plants. Ringling Circus in town. was on East end late. I spent eve at home.
played Rum with Geo Jr. Mary went the circus. I played solitair till after 10.
Wed. July 9, 1924
Rained last night. was home all morning. James took me up town in PM. Democrats finely on 103 ballot nominated
Davis of W. Virginia for their canidate for President and Chas Bryan for V.P. I spent eve at home with old solitair. Mr
& Mrs Gaddis & Gulden here on Thursday.
Thursday 10
Warm again. was home till 10 oclock. went up on car. renewed a 200 note at bank. was to Chackers. got Mable a
pass for his movies. talked about new movie on Odd F. ground. was at Aunt Sue for dinner. Mrs Reifsnyder there.
was at Odd club. played euchre. Eve was at S. lodge Instalation night. I forgot the jewel. we had Ice cream. a lot of
talking. Bro Bruce was honered for his operation as director.
Fri. July 11, 1924
Bright sunny day. warmer. a chat with Mr Wirough an exbarber. home all morning. Mr Weirouch is now selling real
estate. was at Odd club till 4. then went to M&M board meeting. a short session. we past cyclone tornado insurance
clause. spent eve at home with old solitair.
Saturday 12
Pleasant day. warmer. was home till after dinner. was up to M&M to get my dues from my friends. Hern Sr Miller &
Merritt paid. Hern 5, Miller 5, Merritt 14. was at Odd club. rained hard after 3 PM. was at market. bought Grape fruit.
came home for supper and spent eve at Princess Movie. we all went. the kids also. we brought home ice. Rained all
evening.
Sun. July 13, 1924
Pleasant warm day. Jame s took us up to SS. Tiffany spoke on boyhood of Jesus. he told us to grow in wisdom, a
good talk. Ben took me out to Lawrenceville. their church had a Union dinner. we had a good dinner & supper. was
down to see a spring, a novel Spring. Char ly took Mrs Peters home and brought me home. Jim & Folks away all day.
Monday 14
Mild & pleasant. was home till after dinner. was down to Tax office. Paid my taxes and also Mrs Seybold's. was at
Odd club. Charly was playing Euchre. he gave me his place. I took a dress home for Lulu. Mr & Mrs Kinzer here to
see me. they want to cement garage. I spent eve at home with old solitair.
Tues. July 15, 1924
Clear and some cooler. was home all morning. Mr & Mrs Evans out to see me. they promised to pay some next
Saturday. was up st in PM. was at both clubs. played euchre at Odd club. was at Ivor lodge. no work. Bro Bruce
made a talk. was home by nine.
Wednesday 16
Pleasant day. was home all morning. James took me up town. went over to Aunt Sue for dinner. had a pleasant
meal. we eat our dinner alone although Elmer was to have been there. his wife is in Kansas. was at Odd club after I
returned to town. spent eve at home with old solitair.
Thur. July 17, 1924
A pleasant day. James took the kids & I up to Conner point on reservoir. Mary Ester was with us. Flower & Nursery
oo
men had a picnic there. we had a dinner at Hotel, 1. per plate. I enjoyed the day. had a boat ride. we had supper at
McBeths cottage. came to town in Bakers Auto. was at Lodge but mist Com meeting. Union Hall committee.

Friday 18
Another pleasant day. home all morning. worked in garden. drove stakes for tomato plants. a letter from Stan . he
has no money, nothing unusial. was at Odd club. Mr Rapp from Kansas back again. came home on 5.30 car and
spent eve at home with old solitair. I have my taxes paid. was at M&M meeting. they would not allow Needles loan.
Sat. July 19, 1924
A warm pleasant day. was home all morning. James & I went to town on car as the Auto is up for repairs. Mr Evans
paid 10, Hern Sr 10 and Kenzer 10. my financial truble seems to be over. was at Odd club. had McLaughlin for a
partner. as a player he is bum. a young soldier out to get some U.S. letter from James to put on his uniform. Mr & Mrs
Kenzer here after supper.
Sunday 20
Another warm day. went to SS on St car. Mrs Grant had school sing "Only a flower" my favorit piece. I gave her a
boquet of roses. came for dinner. was out to Farm in PM. Sunday papers had Ruth's married notice in it. a letter from
Rob from Presque Isle Mich. James & Lulu went movie show. I was home alone.
Mon. July 21, 1924
Some cloudy but no rain. was home all morning. Jame s took me up town. home for supper. H.H. Miller out. paid me
his taxes. his wife and family with him. first time I saw the twins, two healthy boys. I played solitair till ten. John
Hartsock had a strock Sunday.
Tuesday 22
Still the hot weather continues. home all morning. took st car up town. went to old home. Teach & Cast not home.
was at Blacks. stopt in to see Mrs Otstott. she has been sick for several weeks. Eve was at Fidelia lodge. Called on
for a talk. I spoke for a few minutes. there was no work. I came home on 9.15 car and played solitair till 10.
Wed. July 23, 1924
Another hot day. was home all morning. went to town. Warren Diehl took me up in his Auto. return book at Library.
took some Roses up to Miss Burrons. was to see Ed Stiencamp. he was closed. had my hair cut on East Main st
Barber shop. only charged 25. James came after at Odd club. Rob sent Jim 2 Fish. Miller &u wife here for supper.
Thursday 24
Warm day. was home till 9. then went out to Seybold lot on Rice st with Ben Kenedy. he cut down the weed which the
policeman me to do. I helpt some. after dinner we all went down to Dayton. our girl Mary was with us. the kids
enjoyed The amusements on outside of home. Geo became lost. Lulu sorly trubled but after an half hours hunt he
turned up all right. we eat our lunch at Kuntz place. was at lodge. a short session. sent letter to Stan .
Fri. July 25, 1924
Cooler. was home till after dinner. Jim has a glumy new of our business. lack of capital and no place to borrow
money. was at M&M Board meeting, a clumey view of business. John Hartsock died, a true friend of mine gone. paid
oo
Brain on lumber bill 100. . came home with Jim. was at Blacks for supper. was at old home. showed a man who
wants to bui Bill. Cast gave me a present.
Saturday 26
Warm day. home all morning. was up st in PM. was at M&M. Hern Sr paid 5, Harry Hern 14, Mrs Lucus 2, Mrs Merritt
7. was at Market. bought 2 Cantiloaps. home 5.30 car. spent eve at home. Friday Mrs Cast does not want me to sell
to man that lives in Murthy's house. She was very kind to me. she went to Movies with her widowed friend.
Sun. July 27, 1924
Warm but pleasant day. Mr High Williams took me down to Clifton to our Bible class Picnic. had a good talk by Tiffany
on Temptation. we had a splendid dinner with Water mellon. came home at 4. I was well pleased with senery around
the grounds. Eve was at Bro Hartsock funeral services. McLaughlin preach. Odd Fellow & GAR services. a friend
took out home.
Monday 28
Still dry and hot. was home all morning. James took me up town after dinner. took roses up to M&M girls. was down
to Co Building. got deed for Morgan st house. was at Odd club. home by 6. Mr Miller & Kenzer out & paid on their
house account. Rob came home yesterday eve. was at the office again today. Aunt Lib returned yesterday.
Tues. July 29, 1924
Was a warm pleasant day. was home all morning. was up st in PM. was down to Brain & McGregor. paid them 26,
the 6 payment. Mrs Merritt is dissatisfied and wants to give up house. she is a fickled woman. I will be glad if I can
sell the bloom place. home for supper. played solitair.
Wednesday 30
Warm day. looked some for rain. I was home all day and read papers. recieved letter from Germany. my cousin has
been sick. James talks of going to Calafornia on account of Asma gave me the blues. When I went to bed I could not
sleep. I lay awake till 2 oclock.
Thur. July 31, 1924
Warm. went to town with Jame s. was up before Bank was opened. Char ly came after me. took me home. had a
good dinner and stayed for supper. heavy rain in PM. much wind blowed 3 of my Sunflowers down. was at lodge. a
windy Bro from Kansas spoke. Gus Bucky & family here. Lulu's Mother came along. played 3 handed euchre.
GrandMa will stay for a week.
Fri. Aug. 1
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Some warmer. was home all morning. James took me up st. was at M&M and at Odd club till 4. then went to M&M
Board meeting. business looking some better. H.H. Miller loan came up. 500 addition was recomended. I had it layed
over till next meeting. we voted to meet next Thursday as next Friday is unvailing Clark monument at Tecumseh.
Sat. Aug. 2, 1924
Still warm. was home all morning. shaved and took my bath. a letter from Mrs Cast saying she would next week. was
at M&M. J.B. Hern paid 6, Miller 7, Mrs Lucus 2. was at Odd club till 5. was at Market but I did not bui anything. came
home for supper. played solitair till 10.
Sunday 3
Another warm day. Miss Hube took me up to SS. James did not go up today. I went out to Rob 's. was there for
dinner and supper. the meals were slim today. we talked about Auto they want to bui one. after supper I went over to
Seybold home. saw Mr Neher. he let on as though he would pay 6000 for the place. James & folks were out to
Gouldamans to. they were home when I got home but I stayed up till 11 as I did not know they were home.
Mon. Aug. 4, 1924
Still warm. was up st in morning. went over to Aunt Sue 's for dinner. Lael and Cory there. they are here on a visit. I
did not recognize Cory. we had a good dinner. was there till 3. was at old spring. meet my old friend Daniel Snavely.
he is 2 years older then I. born on 27 of Jan. came to see Auto Rob wants to get. supper at a restaurant. was down to
old home. meet all old naighbors. home by 8.
Tuesday 5
Warmest day so far. home all morning. put up a swing for James. Geo was circumsised yesterday. Drs Marquard &
Wood did the job. James took me up town. was put on as Juror at Squires court. Holland sues Bogon for 40 dol.
Holland lost. I got a doller. was at Odd club till 5.30. home for supper. renewed a loan at Bank for 200 dollers. paid
Tornado Insurance at Wallaces and at Johnson's.
Wed. Aug. 6, 1924
Miller & wife here this eve. Sunny and warm. Geo improved. James go to Cleveland next Saturday. he is looking for a
job in Calafornia. a sad blow to me as I will have to get a new home. went up town on car after dinner. took up
package for Lulu. sent a letter to Ben . was down to Rob. he hopes to remain in office if Van Bird is elected. was at
Union Hall Meeting. was apointed on Com to see Mr Chackers about New Theater.
Thursday 7
Rained last night. Argabright lost his Auto key last evening. James went to Nursery this morning. home for dinner. he
invited me to go along to Cleveland. went up town on car. was at Bank for Jim. was at M&M meeting. Martin & Moffet
absent. I got a loan for H.H. Miller. was at Lodge. a short meeting. was home by 9.30. play a few games of Solitair
and retired.
Fri. Aug. 8, 1924
A pleasant day. Clark monument unvailed at Tecumseh battleground. James took me up. Geo & Jim was with us.
telaphoned to Ben that I was coming up Sunday. he answered come up. mist Jame s so I went out to Char lies. had
dinner there. Charly Mab le & I went out delivering flowers. was out to Lagonda. he took me home. got everything
ready to go to Port Clinton in AM.
Saturday 9
A pleasant day. we left home at 7.30. went up by way of Urbana Bellfountain Kenton and got to Port Clinton at 3 PM.
we eat our lunch in woods near Kenton. GrandMa Nissen and Geo & Jim mie with us. we had a pleasant trip. we
had to Detour and GrandMa said we took wrong road but we got through all OK but was worried as I promised Ben
to be over Sunday and Jim wont go till Monday.
Sun. Aug. 10, 1924
A pleasant cool day. was up by 7. I took a walk in morning with Jimmie. was at Court House and at Ice House. In PM
we drove out to Rock Ford and past a Union Picnic. home again by 6. James & I took a walk down to Lake. Jimmie
sick. he throughed up several times. We had Ice cream for supper. in PM was out to Uncle Tom's. he has a Radio.
heard Band from Detroit.
Monday 11
Cloudy day. The sadest day of my life. we left at 5 AM for Cleveland. arrived at 10. Tillie would not let Jim stay and
that caused a rumpus and the result was we all left. I cried like a child and I felt as bad as when Mama died and I was
as blue as I ever was in my life. we went to Pansville(?). I meet Mr George of Harris & Stores Nursery. we finely put
up at Hotel on Prospect st Cleveland.
Tues. Aug. 12, 1924
Pleasant day. we stay all night at Hotel. Jim put Auto in garage. We left Cleveland at 11. I was to see Carl Shaffer. he
was out of town. Lulu did some shoping at Mays. we came back vie Norwalk & Oberlin. at home at 5. we had supper.
Lulu & James out see some friends. I spent eve reading German books. It was hard for me to leave Cleveland and
not see Ben.
Wednesday 13
Rained last night. a shower in PM. Little Jim & I went to see the Lake. was at Water Runny station. Gov Donahu Dern
and Davis Rep nominated yesterday. Meet Mr Rupp, a chum of Stan in Basket Ball games. was at Court house in
PM. was at Public Library in PM. opens at 2 oclock. was down to lake with Geo. house was look up when we came
home. Geo crawled in window. he went down to lake with Grandma to see steamer Chipawa.

Thur. Aug. 14, 1924
Bright sunny day. Jim and kids we went to Camp Perry. some Springfield boys are there. in PM we went to Mr
Henson summer cottage were we stayed for an hour or so. recied Monday & Tuesday's Sun. Wrote a letter to Stan.
told him about our reseption at Ben's. Lulu had some of her friends call. I got a deck of cards and played solitair. got
lost going to bed. lock Jim & Lulu out.
Friday 15
Very cool for middle of Aug. went out Mr Henson. got dirt for Mr Nissen grave. James to Lulu GrandMa & I out to
cemetery. I wrote a letter to Charly. in PM we went out to Camp Perry. We went out to Pershing but he was there in
morning so we mist seeing him. we were at Sandy Beach where a costly dance Hall is maintained by Toledo folks.
went to Long Beach. we get Ice cream cones and Cracker jacks. Prices are high at these places.
Sat. Aug. 16, 1924
Was another cool day. was around water front and at P. office but recieved no mail. was at Reading room. in PM was
down to see new Armory that is being built. after supper I went to Odd Fellow Lodge. the attendence was like ones at
home. Odd Fellowship is on the decline. it is dying slow but they have a much nicer Hall and clubroom & Banquett
room then Springfield. I made a little talk. it rained during lodge.
Sunday 17
A nice sunny day but very cool. Geo Jim mie & I walked over to York club. I was at Luth SS. no men there. I was in
a class of kids about 12 of age. Preacher taught the class. talk was on sin and was about like they taught it 30 years
ago. I was surprized at there childlike faith. spent the PM around the house. getting ready to go home in the morning.
was down with the kids to the Perry grounds marked by a block erected by D of A.
Mon. Aug. 18, 1924
We were up early and left Grandma Nissen at 7.30. left Port Clinton at 7.40. went by way of Fremont Fostory Kenton
Bellfountain Urbana. we had dinner north of Bellfountain. I was not very well. loss of my bowels worried me. home by
2 PM. was home the rest of the day. James was after milk so we had milk for supper.
Tuesday 19
Very warm. I was half sick. Rob told us Ben would be here by night. I was home all day. was week as a cat. Jim &
Lula went to Movies. Stan came to town but went to Rob's. Jimmie went to sleep early but Geo played till late and
broke the tongue of his wagon. Mrs Cast sent check for 50 for July. was on sick list.
Wed. Aug. 20, 1924
Was a warm day. felt some better. tried to mend Geo wagon tongue. it rained in morning. Stan and Bro-in-law came
over to see us. they had Little Bettie with them. I went to Rob with them. had dinner there. was down to Park. Stan
took me down. Marylanders reuning. Lagonda School out in full force. Ben brough me back to City. had a mellon at
Restaurant. Home for supper.
Thursday 21
Was an other hot day. Stan came out and took me down to Western ave. was at Teach's. they will move in 3 weeks.
was down to see Harry Hern's home and then Stan took me home. was home the rest of the day. Char ly Mab le &
Marg ret Rob Verna & Lucil le Stan Mary & Bettie Ben took our picture. we had a big supper. Water Mellon &
Peaches. we spent the eve in a family chatter. Mr & Mrs Miller dropt in. so did Mrs Peters.
Fri. Aug. 22, 1924
Very warm. Stan left for Dover at 10. he came over at 9 and we had a pleasant chat. they left at 10. a sad parting yet
not like the one at Cleveland. was up st in PM. got my check from Teach. was down to Rob about buying an Auto.
was at M&M meeting. they granted Rob 600 dol. came home at 5. Mrs Willard Brain is on sick list.
Saturday 23
Still very warm. was home all morning. worked on tongue for Geo's wagon. in PM went to town on car. was at M&M.
Mr Hern Sr paid me 5. he wants me to sell his house. was at Odd club. played euchre first time in 2 weeks. was at
Market. bought Roasten ears and Lemons. had my pants presed at Mr Gundermans. spent eve at home. took bath
before retiring. Am feeling much better.
Sun. Aug. 24, 1924
Was a warm day. Jame s took me up to SS. Tiffany spoke on Nicodemus, an interest speach. went out Rob for
dinner, a good dinner. in we drove out in their new Auto. we drove through Pichin and Selma through S. Charleston
and home to S. on Charleston Pike. then home. spent eve at home. retired early.
Monday 25
Still warm. a Mrs Harris came to see conserning a loan made at M&M that was turned down. I was up town and
renewed a request for the Loan. was at Odd club. after supper we all went out to Farm. after milking we went to see
the Harris home who lives in the Barn house. Dr Croman there. a pleasent chat. the Dr will go there security. we
came home on Bird road. saw man roasting ham.
Tues. Aug. 26, 1924
A Pleasant warm day. went to town on car. meet Rev Domblazer. he wanted me to fix price on his home place. was
over to Aunt Sue 's. Aunt Lib is rooming there a good. Lael & Cory have gone back home. Aunt Lib took me home in
her Auto. Marg ret Tiffany & Aunt Sue where with us. Jame s lost when I got home. found under my table in office
fast asleep.
Wednesday 27
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Warm again. was home all morning. Dr Gwinn took me up town in PM. was at Odd club. played euchre. James
picked me as I was leaving. we went to Park and had our supper there. Gulderman family were with us. we lauft at
dark as a thunder shower was coming up. it rained hard while driving through town but when we got home found it
had not rained at all at home.
Thur. Aug. 28, 1924
Some cooler. James took me to town at 9.30. was running around in hunt of a fire Ins on Morgan St house but could
not find it. was at Char ley for dinner, a good meal. we had Pidgin & chicken. Ben took me up to Hospital. meet my
old friends. was at Odd till 5. lunched at Sherman. was at S. Lodge. no work. a conflab over renting old Masonic
room.
Friday 29
Warmer. was home all morn. Miss Snyder took me up town in her Auto. was to see Castillo. he is out of City. meet
Hern at Landers office. Landers accepted Mrs Hern's note I gave her. was at M&M Board meeting. Plummer on sick
list so I was in the chair. The Barnhouse was turned down again. Eve the man that wants the loan came to see me. I
gave home some information. he may try again.
Sat. Aug. 30, 1924
Pleasant day. James & family left at 9.30 for Greenville to be gone till Tuesday morning. will spend Labor day in
Greenville. was home till noon. was at Lorenz law office. sold Mulbery st property to H.H. Miller. was at Market.
bought Boiled Ham Roasten ears & mellon for my meal at home. had supper at home.
Sunday 31
A bright sunny day. warmest day of the summer. was at SS. Tiffany spoke on the woman at the well, a good talk. Rob
came and got me at M. club. Dinner & supper with him. we went Xenia in PM, a pleasant drive. Lucil le drive part of
the way. we stopt in Xenia and had Ice cream. Rob took a trunk back to Jim's and so he took me home. played
solitair till 9.
Mon. Sept. 1, 1924
Some cooler. a heavy wind at Midnight. went to town at 9.30 and read Enquirer at M. Clubroom. was out Charlies for
dinner and was out with delivering flowers. stayed supper. he took after dark. this was Labor day. no parade as they
held a picnic at Tecumseh Park. spent eve at home. no one home but me.
Tuesday 2
Cloudy but pleasant day. Mary came back at 9. James and folks arrived home about 11 oclock. first dinner was slim.
was up street in PM. was at M&M and drew out 400 dol of the money I got on Miller house deal. was at Odd club.
played euchre. home for supper. I got my own supper.
Wed. Sept. 3, 1924
Cold last night, near frost. was home all morning. Charley came past and he took me up town. Harry Gillespie sold
his house and S. Mortgage now agree to pay his note I have against him. I dont like the deal. lunch at Plaza. was at
Union Hall meeting. I tried to get Chackers lease for back space for a movie show. came home at 9 PM.
Thursday 4
Cool. some though it would freeze. was home all morning. was up in town in PM. was at both clubs. recieved a letter
from Carl Seybold asking for 50 dollers. I would not send him the same. was at S. lodge, a short session. was over to
see Mr Chackeres. talked to conserning the building a Movie on Union Hall grounds. he seem to be fair in all his
offerings. I paid 100 on Mrs Hern note.
Fri. Sept. 5, 1924
Chilly day for Sept. was home all morning. was up st after dinner. was at M. club. Judge Krapp & went over to MM
Board meeting. Plummer still on sick list so I presided. Mr Harris the barn man applied as I had directed him. his loan
will be allowed if he builds as contracted for. spent eve at home.
Saturday 6
Sunny day but cool. no one sought the shady side of the st. was at M&M. Lucus paid 8, Hern Sr 5. I paid Carry 35 for
services on Morgan st property. also Paid Hube for repairing clock. was on Market. bought mellon & corn. home for
supper. Mr Landers out here with Mittelbelzer who bought Mr Hern's note. I paid 100 and renew a note for 500 at 6
per cent to run 6 months. spent eve at home with Solitair. slight frost last night.
Sun. Sept. 7, 1924
Cloudy and chilly with a little rain. Jame s took me up to SS. lesson was concerning Faith. I told them about Susanna.
James took me home. McBeth & Mrs Henson in Auto. Spent the balance of the day at home. Char ley & Mab le go to
Michigan City Ind. they went in there machine.
Monday 8
Little rain in morning. I fixed a water foset in garage. in PM I went with Jim to S. Charleston and from there to London.
I mailed package to Mrs Earl Evans Woodstock O. she was a nurse at Hospital. her name was Miss Frank. Eve
James took me uptown. I was at Camp. played euchre till 9. went over to Masonic Temple. Church meeting at home.
James brought me home.
Tues. Sept. 9, 1924
Still very chilly. sun shone part of the day. I helpt Ben Kenedy pain the garage. was over to Aunt Sue 's for dinner. we
had a good. played euchre at Odd club. went home and spent eve with old solitair.
Wednesday 10

Cool day. some like frost. was home all day. helpt Colered Ben paint on Garage. feel blue over James selling out.
what my future will be worries me. spent eve playing solitair.
Thur. Sept. 11, 1924
Sunny day but cool. was home till after dinner. went up town. was at M&M. Plummer reported better. eat lunch with
Bro Russell at Plaza. was at S. lodge. a long gab about getting new members. I came home on 9.55 car. Aunt Lib out
here for Marg ret. Tiffany with her.
Friday 12
Cool, cloudy. was home till after dinner. James took me down to Western ave. Mrs Black nephew killed at Crowell
Pub plant. was at Teaches. no one home. walked back to town. was at County B. had little Jim on elevator. was at
MM. Plummer back again. a long conflab about the Barnhouse loan. was referred back to com. came home for
supper. folks went to Movies. McCartney Loan refussed.
Sat. Sept. 13, 1924
Rained last night. pleasant today. home all morning. went to town on car. was at M&M. J.B. Hern paid 5, H. Hern 15.
was at Odd club. I helpt Harris make out a new application. have the blues bad. came home on 5 PM car. was at
Market. bought Corn Pears grapes. spent eve at home. took bath & shaved.
Sunday 14
Bright sunny day but cool. Jame s took me up to SS. the whole Henson family were with us. was at M. club where
came after me. the lesson at SS was Jesus went to Synago as was his custom, a good lesson. Church people go
through ceremonies without living to help others. was home all day. Henson family here for supper. Mr H & James
played Cribbage.
Mon. Sept. 15, 1924
Colder. was home all morning. was up to M&M in PM. was home for supper and after supper James took me to Harry
Nelson where Bible mens club of Congregational Church meet. we had a fine meeting. members told of there
vacational trips. H. Wilson Calif. I walked home.
Tuesday 16
Cool but sunny day. home all morning. helpt pain garage. PM went up town on St car. was at Library. took roses to
Miss Burrows. I wanted to get He never smiled again. was at Odd club. played euchre. Char ly to me to his home.
squirels for supper, a good supper. Charly told about his trip to Mich City to Spanish war convention. they took me
home. James & Lulu out visiting.
Wed. Sept. 17, 1924
Looked like rain in morning but none fell. James took me up town in morning. was at Library. got my poetry., He
never smiled again. was at M. club. read Enquirer. delivered check for Jim to Carry. James brought me home. Mr &
Mrs Watson out to rent Bungalow. spent eve at home.
Thursday 18
Some milder. a little cloudy. was home all morning. James not very well. Blues more then any thing els. PM Verna
came out after me. we went out to N. Hampton after Lucil le. we drove out to Dialton and out towards N. Carlisle. was
at High School till school closed. Lucille drove Auto coming home. was at Rob 's for supper. they came to town. I was
at lodge. Funderburg complaint was talked of.
Fri. Sept. 19, 1924
Cloudy. looked like rain all day. a little fell. was home all morning. went up town on car. was at Odd club. played
euchre. was at M&M meeting. Clark on sick list. Link turned down Harris loan. this was the Barn application. spent
eve at home. Lulu & James at church, a cribbage entertainment.
Saturday 20
Rainey day. rained most all day. spoiled Colered folks Emancipation day celebration at Fairgrounds. PM was at
Memorial Hall. by accident I took Miss Leona Yeazel. they charged 25c for admittion. We heard Gov Donahey speak
a good talk. walked down st with Yeazel. as her to go to Movies some time but I dont expect her to accept my offer.
Charly picked me up. I went home with him. had supper there. Vegitable Soup. they brought me home.
Sun. Sept. 21, 1924
Rainey day. several showers. James took me up to SS. Henson family with us. Tiffany spoke on healing. the lesson
was Healing the Leper. James brought me home. was over to Will Snyders. Geo & Jim with me. they had fun in
the rain. Was home the rest of the day.
Monday 22
Cooler but fair. was home all morning. Mr Divens took me up town in truck. was at Library. left orders for a novel by
oo
Batchlor. left Mrs Buroughs a boquett. also took flowers to M&M girls. Mrs Teach paid 30. , Mrs Lucus 6. was at odd
club. played Pedrow. came home on 5.30 car. spent eve at home. Lulu & Jim went to Clifton.
Tues. Sept. 23, 1924
Pleasant sunny day. was home till 10. Jame s took up town. read Enquire at M. club. paid 49.88 on R.A. at Kelly's.
was over to Aunt Sue 's. had a good dinner. was at the old Spring to get a drink. walked through Park to Fountain
Ave. was at Odd club. played Pedro. spent eve at home. Jim & Lula took Mary to Picture show.
Wednesday 24
Pleasant sunny day. was home till after dinner. James took up town. was at Library. got a book The Man of Ages. left
it at M. club. gave flowers to Princes ticket seller. was at Schmidt drug store, a chat with Adam. bought some to
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transfer pictures. it was a fad. no good. came home early. spent eve with solitair. Mr & Mrs Stillwell & Mr & Mrs Miller
spent eve with James & Lula. Tillbery here. he wont vote.
Thur. Sept. 25, 1924
Pleasant day. was home all morning. James took me up town. took Roses to M&M girls. was at both clubs. played
euchre. was at S. lodge. no work. I spoke against organized teams. came home at 9. Lulu & Jim out for the eve.
Methodist minister poison his wife.
Friday 26
Warm pleasant day. home all morning. some one stole my roses so the girls got none. was at M&M board meeting.
Plummer absent so was Clark. I was in chair. walked down to old home. had lunch at Bancrofts. was at Blacks and
spent eve at Casts. Mrs C was out of humer so I'll not bother her soon. Airplanes gives fire work exibition. came
home on Car. a couple here at home. James played cribbage with the man.
Sat. Sept. 27, 1924
Cloudy but no rain. Lulu at Rumage sale for her Church. I was over on Woodward ave to see steam shovel. Mr
Rittenmyer here about his note. I gave him the one of Mrs Hern's. was at Odd club playing cards. Harry Hern paid 15,
J.B. Hern 5. Was at Com travlers supper. came late. Bro Miller & I had our supper alone. we enjoyed it. I took home
some cake for the kids.
Sunday 28
Rained most all day. went to SS on St car. it was rally day SS. a larg crowed out not with standing the rain. I went to
Okeland Chappel to hear Tiffany speak. was disapointed. he spoke to sS and he was through before I got there.
stayed till school was over and came home. was home the rest of the day. Landers & Rittenhoffer out about my note
that they wanted paid.
Mon. Sept. 29, 1924
Cool but fair. was home all morning. was up st in PM. James took me up. meet Mr Landers. promised to settle not
tomorrow. was at both clubs. played euchre at the O. club. came home at 5 and spent eve at home.
Tuesday 30
Cool. wore overcoat for first time. was to see Landers. gave him my note for Mrs Herns note, one for 200 and one for
275 payable on 3 of Oct. was at M&M and fixed to get a loan on my book. was at Odd club till 5. James Lulu & Mary
went Movies. I was home with kids.
Wed. Oct. 1, 1924
Some milder but wore my overcoat. was at Aunt Mattie funeral at Jackson Parler. was over to Cemetery. she was
burried beside Sue Netts. was at Aunt Sue s for dinner. we went to Baby parade, a ??? affair. we went Princeton
Move. lunched at Sherman. was at Union Hall meeting but Chackers Bid was referred to Com. I got home at 10.
Thursday 2
Warmer. no overcoat need today. Jim mie & walked over to Morgan st house. I registered at Shaffer School house.
was up to town in PM. mailed my first Package from new office on Washington st. played euchre at Odd club. Was at
S. Lodge, short session. Street Dance in Fountain ave. a larg crowed out. This week was a booster for good made in
Springfield.
Fri. Oct. 3, 1924
Warm pleasant day. was home all morning. was at W. Works to have account corected. was at Farmer Mortgage Co.
oo
they promised to send check for 30. . was out to Char lies for supper. was at M&M Board meeting. Plummer out
again. Clark still on sick list. to Mab le to Majestic Movie. Charly took me to Heven Rest Ch. was there to attend
Children entertainment. home by 10.
Saturday 4
Pleasant. was home all morning. took bath before noon. went to in PM on car. was at M&M. was at bank for Jame s.
went down to New office to see Baseball display a long 12 innings. was nearly played out standing so long. N.G. won
over the Washington team 4 to 3. was on Market. bought roasting ears. came home on 5 PM car. bought electric
globe for Lulu.
Sun. Oct. 5, 1924
Pleasant day. James to the Henson family & myself up to SS. Tiffany talk was on driving out Demons & Unclean
spirits, a very good lecture. James brought me after SS. we had a late dinner as Lulu expected company. They
arrived after we had dinner. they came down from Port Clinton. Eve a number of friends came. the men played poker
till 12 oclock.
Monday 6
Pleasant. sent letter to Stan and one to Dr conserning Mrs Seybold's clothes. went to town at 10. Meet Mr Chackers
at Princess Movie. Took Aunt Sue to Sherman for our dinner & then took her to Majestic. I stayed with her for an
hour or so. Meet Mr Carlisle ticket taker at the M. left Aunt Sue and went to Ball game at News office. New York won
today. spent eve at home as the folks went to Dayton today.
Tues. Oct. 7, 1924
Pleasant sunny day. was home all morning. in PM Mr Baker took me up town. we drove down to S. Park and out to
Masonic Home. we returned by 3 PM to take the women up town but they could not wait for us but went up on St Car.
folks out this eve so I stayed with the kids. J.J. Wollison die.
Wednesday 8

An other nice day. was with James and McBeth to Am Rose Plant. Mr Moxaill with us. Little Jim & I went through
Green house. in PM went to Ball game score. N. York won today. home for supper. we had Lulu card club here for
supper and had a chicken supper. they played Bridge till midnight. I retired at 10. Rev Studybaker had a strock. not
expected to live.
Thur. Oct. 9, 1924
Pleasant day. was with Jimmie over to see steam shovel work. was home all morning. in PM was at News office to
watch the Baseball score. Washington won today. Lunch for supper at Plaza. was at lodge. a discousion about
getting new. came home at 9.
Friday 10
Pleasant nice weather. was home all morning. went up town with niger Ben. was at Roy Hartsock's home. he wants
to bui the place. was down to Ball score, the last game. Wash won the last game but played 12 innings. every body
pleased. was at M&M meeting. all members present. was at Ephraim Lodge. consolidate with Gothe Lodge. supper
was served. came home at 11. Ben stayed with kids.
Sat. Oct. 11, 1924
An other Pleasant day. was home till after dinner. Jim took family & Mrs Baker over to Greenville. spent afternoon at
oo
Odd club. I rented Morgan St property to a Mr Mandale for 25. per month. I got my own supper. had a nutmeg
grapes and spent eve with old solitair. a letter from Ben .
Sunday 12
Pleasant. up early. got my own breakfast. went to SS on St car. Tiffany spoke on Lords Prayer. was at M. Club. Rob
came after me. had dinner and supper with them. in PM we took Grandma Riggle out to Osterly Home. Corner stone
was laid. Holy name Catholics society paraded. Rob drove out Lawrenceville. he was collecting for Church. a
pleasant drive. home by sun down. Rob brought me home. Jim did not come home as they intended.
Mon. Oct. 13, 1924
Pleasant day. I got my own breakfast. Jame s arrived home at 11 AM. was home till after dinner. went to town on St
car. was at M&M. gave roses to Miss Curtain as she was going in the building. was at both clubs. played euchre at
Odd room. home at 5.30. Lulu & Mrs Baker on car. I stayed with the kids. cut out a tiger for Geo . I have the blues
badly.
Tuesday 14
An other pleasant sunny day. was down to Willis ave with Jim mie to see steam shovel. Mrs Black tel that Mr Teach
was moving. Mrs Baker left at 10 for her home in Port Clinton. I went down to old home to go through the old. was a
sad blow to me. I walked back to town and went home on car. Little Jimmie sick. James is worse so my cup of sorrow
is overflowing. Mr Smoot came out and I promised him to go to old home at 4.
Wed. Oct. 15, 1924
Pleasant and sunny. home all morning. after dinner I went to town. Meet Mr Smoot at 4 PM. we went down to old
home. Mrs S. & children were with us. I am afraid she does not like the idea of boarding me so I did not urge them to
rent. he brought me home. we talked of his buying the place but I guess the price is to high.
Thursday 16
A pleasant day but I have the blues. James & Lulu went to Dayton. I went to town with. I went to Aunt Sue 's for
dinner. Cory & her hubby there. we had a pleasant meal together. I left at 4. was at the old spring. was at Odd club.
played euchre till 5. was at S. lodge. a gab feast over getting back dropt members. I am opposed to getting them
back but I keep silent. Ben was home with the kids.
Fri. Oct. 17, 1924
Pleasant sunny day but I am under a cloud. I cannot smile. was home all morning. James took me up town. was to
Farmer finance Co. to my surprize they paid me 30 dol, two month pay. was at M&M. all present. we voted to go to
Columbus next Wednesday. came at 5.30. spent eve at home.
Saturday 18
oo
Was a pleasant day. home all morning. was at M&M. Mr Hern paid 5. . talked of selling out. might move to his wife's
house. was at Odd club till 5. was at Market. bought corn & grapes. was home for supper. Wm Hardy got in bad for
selling booze to men who killed young man near Enon.
Sun. Oct. 19, 1924
An other pleasant day. James took me up to SS. Mr Beard spoiled the lesson. he & Tiffany could not agree.
Company here from Napoleon. I was late for dinner. the visitors were very nice & interesting folks. they bought some
roses. Luther Beard & Cory stopt in for a call. Young Cross & wife was with them .we gave them some roses. spent
eve at home.
Monday 20
Pleasant Fall weather. was home all morning. Mr & Mrs Watson out to see me about renting Bungalow. they took me
to town. was at M&M. took roses to the girls. was at Rob for supper. Rob & I went to Whitney to Men Bible class
meeting. Prof Shelden spoke for 3 mill levey. I was opposed to it. a hot discousion. I was snowed under. all the rest
favored the 3 mill levey. Rob took me home. Cider was served at the meeting.
Tues. Oct. 21, 1924
Sunny day but colder. I was sorry I did not wear overcoat. was home till after dinner. went town on car. was at M&M.
gave Mr Collins at 1st Nat Bank roses. was at Odd club in PM. saw Mr Chackers about Union Hall business. was at
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1st Luth Ch Krout dinner. Eve was at Ivor Lodge. no work. not meny out.
Wednesday 22
Cool but sunny. I intended going to Columbus but got up to late so did not go. was home till after dinner. up st in PM.
Mr Watson who wanted rent Bungalow took me up town. was at both club rooms. Was home for supper. Jame s &
Lulu out for the evening. Mary was here to take care of kids as the folks expected me to be in Columbus. played
solitair till after 10.
Thur. Oct. 23, 1924
Pleasant cool heavy frost last night. I was up early. got my own breakfast. Jim took me over to Main st where Mr Link
pick me up. Judge Krapp & R. Moffet with him. we went B&L convention at Columbus. heard several good talks. we
had dinner at the Dreshler. left Col at 3. home by 5. lunched for supper. was at S. lodge. we had lunch after meeting.
Wm Hardy was all the talk.
Friday 24
Cool but pleasant. James took me up town & Char ly took me over to Aunt Sue 's. I fixed pump. A windy Irishman
putting coal in celler. was at Odd club from 3 to 4. then went to M&M meeting. a short session. came home on 5.30
car. folks went Mask party at there Church. they took Geo with them. I stayed at with Jim mie. Judge Krapp sentenced Wm Hardy 1000 dol fine for Bootleging. Poor Bill. he got a heavy dose.
Sat. Oct. 25, 1924
oo
Bright sunny day but cool. was home all morning. was up st in PM. Mr Hern paid me 5. dollers, Tillbery two. I was at
both clubs. home for supper. bought Grapes & apples on Market. took a bath this morning. was at M&M. ask for a
loan for Mr Evans.
Sunday 26
Was a pleasant day. was at SS. Tiffany taught class. Jesus stilling the storm was the lesson. James took me up and
brought me home. A misunderstanding caused a rumpus about the dinner. Vic Wadsworth though he was to come for
supper. he came and we had a pleasant eve and a good supper and the truble was all healed. I played solitair till 10
PM. A woman on Limestone st committed Suicide this morning.
Mon. Oct. 27, 1924
Cloudy but pleasant. went out to Bro Gaynor. he is very low. was at Charlies for dinner. was out to Leedles to get
roses. was at Neher, Seybolds old home. they will stay till Spring. was to see Mr Tenent about selling Hern's home.
was at M&M. gave Miss Jones a crysemum. home for supper. Lulu & James out to a doings some where. Bulldogs
won. Ben got a Puff.
Tuesday 28
Cloudy in morning. was home all morning. went up st in PM. paid Wallece Co insurance on Morgan st house. was
down to Rob s office and had supper at Spanish war supper. we had oysters. Meet Mrs Caser of Sherman
Restaurant. was at Demey meeting in Memorial Hall. I???? Fisher spoke. he favored Davis although he is a
Republican. I came home on 10 oclock car. I was last in.
Wed. Oct. 29, 1924
Pleasant day. home till after dinner. James took Dale Diven & I up town. we were in Masonic parade and at Corner
stone laying, a long march. was tired out. James went out to Chester Miller for Geo & Jimmi who were there for a
party. spent eve at home. I paid Stan Coley interst on note and renewed it for 6 months.
Thursday 30
Chilly. Jimmie & I went see Men puting in cement gutter on Woodward ave. Lulu told me they would leave on Nov 15.
I was down to old shop and at old home. picked out my old room. expect to go down there by 15 of Nov. Eve was at
S. Lodge. no work. degree team drilled. 2 names offered for membership. came home at 9.15.
Fri. Oct. 31, 1924
Clear cool day. Jim at church mask. was home all morning. was to see Mr Hax about buying House no 525 North st.
was at Odd club till 4. then went to M&M board meeting. all members present. Eve was at Char lies. a mask party, a
good time, a big lunch. Cheds(?) brought me home. he took Miss Fish & Miss Wissinger home.
Sat. Nov. 1
Clear a cool. was home all morning. was up town in PM. was at M&M. Black paid 50 dollers. I paid 2d payment on
Rob Auto. came home at 5. was at market. bought Kiefer pears and graps. came home on 5 PM car. folks all home
tonight. James worse. I have the blues.
Sun. Nov. 2, 1924
Clear but cool. was up late. was at SS. Tiffany absent. I got my foot in it critisising the Prodical Son story. came home
after SS. Lulu's Sister came over. her & Gus went Columbus. left kids home. PM Rob came out and we drove to Mt
Sterling, S. Solon, Pichin & home. Mr & Mrs Buckey here for supper. they stayed all night.
Monday 3
Clear. some milder. was home all morning. Mr Funderberg & Welsh took me up town. was at Brain's Lumber office.
was at M&M. no payments there for me. home for supper. Lulu & Jim out to some party. Geo Jr stayed up till 9. I
retired before folks came home.
Tues. Nov. 4, 1924
Election day. Jim Lulu & I went over to school house and voted early. I voted for Davis & Donahy. was home till noon.
Jame s took me up town. a pleasant chat with Miss Haugle at 1st N. Bank. Eve was at Anthony Lodge election night.

Geo Knight was elected Master. was down to County Bd to hear election returns. Severling reelected. Bob is happy.
he brought me home.
Wednesday 5
Coolege elected Pres, Donahoe Gov. A landslide for Republicans. was home all morning. James took me up town to
fix up Mr Evans affair. a dispute over Plummer bill a misunderstanding. home for dinner. James took me up town
again in PM. was at M&M. signed two papers as Vice Pres. Miss C. took a rose from my pocket and pinned it to her
breast. this pleased me. was at Union Hall meeting. Cook stove and heating new hall was discoused. I came home at
8. Folks out at a Legion meeting.
Thur. Nov. 6, 1924
Cloudy. very windy. Lulu at the Church. some kind of women's doing. home alone all morning. have the blues. was up
st in PM. Carl Wallace James & I went over with Dr Cowan to his home for supper. spent a pleasant eve. whole
wheat mush. he believes in dieting. Jim takes no stock in him. was at S. lodge. no work. team drilled. I went home at
9. Jim & Lula at a party.
Friday 7
Cloudy. some cooler. was home all morning. no school today. took Geo & Jim mie down to Willis ave to see men
laying cement gutters. was up st in PM. was at M&M meeting. a long session as an agent spoke on our taking a
savings bank contrivence. I left at 5.30 as a Cribbage club had a meeting here. a lunch was served. Oysters &
doughnut. they stayed till 12. I had a bad night last night. to much mush.
Sat. Nov. 8, 1924
Pleasant. some milder. was home all morning. A friend of Mr Snyder took Mr S & I up town in Auto. was at M&M.
gave the girls flowers. James was up town and took me home. A party of friends at our house. they played 500. I was
in the game. Mr Kline & wife of Dayton here. he is a member of a B&L association. Jame s won the prize.
Sunday 9
Pleasant but cool. was at SS. James took me up. feeding 5000 was the lesson. Tiffany made a good talk. was at
Chackers for dinner & supper. in PM Char ly took to Foot ball game. Bulldogs verses Wash C.H. the B's won 18 to 0.
Ben Netts is capt of B.Gs. Ben is a star player as good as Stan so they say. after supper Char ly took me out
home. Jim & Lulu & kids were at the movies. Naturaly I have the blues.
Mon. Nov. 10, 1924
Sunny day. quite cool. overcoats are in demand. was home all morning. James took me uptown after dinner. was at
M&M and was to see Copenhefer. paid 5 dol for Temple fund. came home for supper and spent eve at home. James
& Lulu out to Church doings. Guild had a blowout for there leaving. Lulu was Queen & Jim King.
Tuesday 11
Cloudy, some milder. was home all morning. Lulu packing dishes getting ready to move. James took me up town.
Charly took me down to old home. Eve was at Fidelia supper. first supper in new Hall. a big crowd out. a very good
supper. meet meny old friends. was over to Clark Lodge election. Bro Trich elected Master. refreshments were
served. Dale Diven brought me home.
Wed. Nov. 12, 1924
Cloudy. some cooler. was home all morning. was up st in PM. home for supper. Lulu packing up dishes for moving.
they were out to spend the evening. I took care of the kids. played solitair till 10 oclock.
Thursday 13
Rained most all day. was home most all morning. James took me up town and over to Aunt Sue 's. had dinner with
her. was there till she loaned me an Umbrella. was at S. lodge Homecoming. a good entertainment. Bro Brown G.
Master of Ohio spoke. we had a good lunch supper. I played euchre. Charly & Marg ret were there. he brought me
home.
Fri. Nov. 14, 1924
Cloudy, some colder. was home all morning. James took me up town in PM. was at Odd club till 4. was at M&M
meeting. all member present. a committee apointed to fix rule about slow pay member. came at 5.30. Guldaman
bought kids bed so Geo slept with his last night at home.
Saturday 15
Cloudy. Ben took truck load of goods to Port Clinton. James & Lulu followed at 11 AM. my farewell to Geo Jr. no
dinner today. was at Mrs Lyers funeral. I was Pall bearer. funeral servises at the Home. McLaughlin preached.
Gibson recited Crossing The bars. was at Market. bought sausage bananas grapes & cakes. spent eve at home. I got
my own supper. A letter from Stan. an invitation to come to him to live.
Sun. Nov. 16, 1924
Fair but cold. got my own breakfast. at SS Tiffany spoke a good talk on Hwom do folks say I am. Bob took me home.
had dinner there. he took me down to old home. Mrs Cast said she would pay me in Dec. we drove over to
Tipacannoe. we crossed the Davis dam. Lucil le new beau was here and they all played bridge. I played solitair.
Monday 17
Cloudy. first snow fell in PM. I stayed home till after dinner. walked to town. was at Odd room. played euchre. ground
covered with snow. was at Brotherhood meeting at Chas Hofman's N. Fountain ave. Rev Bries speaker. 5 horsemen.
I opposed him. called attention to Crowell Pub Co to show how Capital should treat Labor. quite a discousion
followed. Mr Nelson took me home. Snow 2 or 3 in deep.
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Tues. Nov. 18, 1924
Cold. coldest this winter to date. home all morning. after dinner went town. took my washing to Laundry. Mr Mondale
note came back but no money in bank but when I call to see about it the bank paid it. Man fell out window at
Fairbanks building. was at Odd club. played euchre. Order a suit of clothes of Wollenberg 50 dol. came home. got my
own supper. played solitair till 9. a letter from Ben .
Wednesday 19
Milder. was home all day. I was very blue. all the rose bushes have been carted over to Am Rose plant. I sent paper
to Lulu and wrote to Stan . I played solitair in my room up stairs. Ben had a fire in furnace today. I retired at 9. a
pleasant dram. I though I took M&M girls through west end shop.
Thur. Nov. 20, 1924
Cloudy but milder. was home all morning. up st in PM. was with Moses Tenent to see a house on W. Broadway that
he wants Mr Hern to take. Eve at S. lodge. 2 canidates taken in. Trustee of U. Hall accepted heating plan to new hall.
I left lodge at 10 oclock. came home on 10 PM car. I am still very blue.
Friday 21
Rainey day. was home all morning. in PM went to Luther Beards mothers funeral. I at Charlys for dinner. he took me
over to Beards. I was with Aunt Sue in Richard Cross auto. he brought over to town. was at M&M board meeting, a
short session. got my laundry. stopt at Oldham grocerie and got quart of cider. played solitair till 9 oclock.
Sat. Nov. 22, 1924
Cloudy. some colder. was home till noon. went up town on st Car. was at M&M. Mrs Merritt & Mr paid. was to blue to
talk to the girls. went market and bought Grape fruit bananas and kiefer pears. got Cocoa substitute for coffee. came
home at 6. played solitair till 9.30.
Sunday 23
Cloudy & colder. went to SS on st car. Tiffany spoke on coming down from mountain to work. a sensible talk. was at
M. club till noon. Char ly took me home. Ruth Netts picture in both papers. Charly went Football game. On road home
Charly run Auto in turn up st car track. I went home on St car and Charly returned home. he had a flat tire. Marg ret
was with us.
Mon. Nov. 24, 1924
Cold and wet. it snowed some last night. I was home till after dinner. was down to Mr Hern. found that Mrs Hern
house was next to one Tenant wanted Hern to take so that will prevent the sale. I came home at 3 to be home when
Jame s & Lulu returned but they were home when I got there. they brought Jim mie back but remained with
GrandMa. We were over to Mr Geddes & Guldamans. played 500.
Tuesday 25
Cloudy and still cold. I was home till after dinner. James took me up town. I took Jimmie with and I spent a happy
afternoon. we were at several banks and went to Movies. James took us home. Rob & Verna came out to spend
eve. Tillie treatment of James & myself last summer was the subject talked of most. I retired at 9.30. I have the blues
bad.
Wed. Nov. 26, 1924
Some milder. sun shone some. Little Jimmie out to Farm. I was home all morning alone. James & I eat dinner alone.
James took me up town in PM. Was at Brain & McG. office. they want to give me a deed for Merritt house Fri 28. I
moved back to Bungalow. Ben moved my goods in Co truck. we had two loads.
Thursday 27
Cold. no lodge this eve. was out to Robs for dinner. we eat our dinner with Mrs Riggles. we had chicken for our
turkey. Rob took me over to Charlies. they had Turkey. Mrs Peters & Miller & wife were there in PM. Charly took us
out to cemetery to please Mrs Peters. I was at Charlies for supper. we went to Sun Theater in eve. It was a good
show for those who were in a happy mood but to me my trubles would not let me enjoy the same. they took me
home.
Fri. Nov. 28, 1924
Cold. For an unhappy day. my last night in my old bed. how happy when I bought. how sad to bid it good bye. was at
M&M meeting. Mr Plummer ask me to preside. a very pleasant meeting. a ray of sunshine to my trubled soul. was at
SS class for supper. we had oysters. I proposed the 5ct per week sociated. went out to Rob 's. my first night with him.
Saturday 29
Snowed last night 3 or 4 in deep. Verna took me down town after dinner. was at M&M. Hern Sr paid 5, Hern Jr 7,
Tillberry 3. by a mistake I could not find Verna. I had Jim mie with. James had public sale today. I did not stay to see
thing sold. we went to Regent to Potash & Pullmeter, a pleasing production. Verna took me home. Jimmie was with
me. he eat supper with us. Jame s came and took him over to Gedges where they are staying.
Sun. Nov. 30, 1924
A little more snow. Rob took me down to SS. Good Samar the lesson. a good talk. Rob took me over to Aunt Sue 's.
James & Lulu Aunt Lib there for dinner. James took me back to Robs. after 3 PM Rob took us out for ride. drove
down to Y. Springs. home by back road. Lucil le beau came & we played Hearts till 10. spent a pleasant eve.
Mon. Dec. 1
Clear & sunny. some milder. was at Robs till after dinner. then went down to old home. put books in Book cases. was
down to Kelly Sales Co. paid 3 payment 57.50. was at Odd room till 4. then went out to Robs. supper there. played

solitair till 10. Dec 2 Eve was at Ivor Rebecca Homecoming. played progressive euchre but failed to win the prize.
went out Robs. Painters working at Robs. everything is being painted white.
Tues. Dec. 2, 1924
Some milder. was at Rob's till 11 oclock. walked up town. was at K.P. dinner. James & Lulu there & Chas & Mab le .
by a misunderstanding James left me up town and I spent the most agonizing PM for meny a day. Bid Lulu & Jimmie
Good by at Majestic but meet them at Drum corp supper and matters were smooth over. I bid Jimmie a last farewell
and felt better. Char lie Mable Ben & Marg ret there.
Wednesday 3
Was at Rob's till after dinner. was at Odd club in PM. played euchre. Eve was at Union Hall meeting. Pres Miller
absent so I was in chair. a short meeting. took W. Main st car and went to the old home. no one home so I went bed.
this is a much better home so far as warm is concerned. Mr & Mrs Smoot came home at 10.
Thur. Dec. 4, 1924
Mild. was up st. was at Charlie for dinner. was at Bro Geddes funeral services at Cemetery Chappel. Rev McLaughlin
& Rev Markward. was at odd club in PM. was at Odd lodge till 9. it was election night. was at Masonic club election. a
good supper was dished out. went home st car.
Friday 5
Cloudy. had breakfast at home. went over to Odd Home. Was Pall bearer to Mrs Summer. she was burried at Xenia.
was Odd club till 5. went home. Mrs Cast came over and we played Rum till nearly 1 oclock. Mrs Weast came over.
Mrs C. eroused old passion but I must not encourage it. I am beginning to like my new home.
Sat. Dec. 6, 1924
Rainey day. I got my Chris Check 102.92. was up st in PM. walked up town. a misunderstanding with Mrs H.H. Miller
caused me much worry. my new stove came today. seem to do well. I played solitair till 9 oclock. retired worried over
Jim going away. was at Evans for supper with Jame s. he brought me home.
Sunday 7
Cloudy but mild. Mr Smoot took me up to SS. a small attendance today. Tiffany's talk not interesting. Charley took me
to the Bull dogs. play the Vouge boys. the B. dogs won. Ben played. he does well. had supper at Char lies. he took
me home early. I must have caught a cold as I am not feeling well.
Mon. Dec. 8, 1924
Rained most all last night. was home till after dinner. walked up town. gave Barber Johnson blue prints for a double
house. was at Probate office to see about Seybold matters. was at M&M & at Odd club. I rained in PM. went home on
car. meet Mr Black. he invited me to come over & play cards. Played euchre. Mrs S & I vers Mr S and Mrs Weast.
Tuesday 9
Colder. James came down & took me up to town. was at M club till 1 PM. in PM Verny & I went shoping for Christmas
gifts. was at O. club. came home on car. spent eve with old solitair. I had dinner at Plaza, Sellery soup. in PM fixed
my Seybold papers. had C. Dunn add them up. I retired early. was at Rob for supper. he took me home. Verna &
Lucil l with him. No one home when I got there.
Wed. Dec. 10, 1924
Colder. was home all morning. walked up town after dinner. was looking for Jim. Was at Evans for supper. my last
meal with Jim. went to Depot at 9. James left on 9 PM train on Penn RR. my heart was nearly broke. what am I living
for. at any rate went home with Rob. retired at once to cry.
Thursday 11
Cold. was half sick. Lucill took me down home. looked all morn for Ben to bring my tools down. contracted to build a
double garage. Mr Smith is going to build it. Mr Smoot took me up town. was at M. club and rewrote Seybold papers.
eat no supper. was at S. lodge. I stayed till started to put on 1st degree. I came home on car. Mr Smoot takes 2
degree in K. of P.
Fri. Dec. 12, 1924
Cloudy. some milder. was home till after dinner. walked up town. stopt at Herns to get him to take a barrel up to
Depot for Mrs Black. was at M&M and paid Mrs Blacks int and Mr Herns. home for supper. Mrs Cast came over & Mr
& Mrs Darst here. we played Hearts till nearly 11. man worked on garage.
Saturday 13
Colder. was home till after dinner. Men were pouring concreat for garage. it will be 20 & 20. double the last one I will
oo
ever build. paid 4. for gravel. was up st in PM. was at M&M. several paid. was at Odd club. played 6 handed Pedro.
spent eve at home. bought some grapes. Rob came to get keys for my machine.
Sun. Dec. 14, 1924
Cold. went SS on car. Smoot family went to Troy. was t SS. Lazarus brought to life. Tiffany made a good talk. Rob
took me to his home. had supper there. we went out to old home east High st. Nursery Co had a meeting. I was made
Vice Pres. Chas Rob Dale Divers & Dr Webb & I we resolved to run the business. went home with Rob.
Monday 15
Cloudy. some milder. was home all morning. was at M&M. started to put up 1925 calenders. was down in Co building.
Rob helpt me. was over in new court house for first time. went Robs class supper. meet some old friends. a good
supper and good speaches. boy class sang several old songs. Rob took me home. a letter to make me pay nursery
bill give me the blues.
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Tues. Dec. 16, 1924
Milder. was home all morning. could not sleep last night. had blues bad. cloudy all day. some rain after 4 PM. put up
calenders on Limestone st & Fountain ave. City building and Police Court. was at M. club till 6, then went to supper at
Cong church. a good supper & heard a good talk. meet a Mr Flack.
Wednesday 17
Rained most all day. was out in PM delivering & putting up calenders. started at Boston Store room and K. of C.
lodge room. was at K. of P. room and at Catholic schools. Big 4 Depot. was at Moffet office. left one at Shoff barber
shop and left last one at YMCA. came home on st car. some young man gave me a transfer on st car. spent eve with
old solitair.
Thur. Dec. 18, 1924
Cloudy drizley rain. was home till 10. was over to Blacks. got a cement block. walked up town. was at Char ley for
dinner. Mrs Peters was there. in PM was out putting up Calenders. was on Fountain ave, north and to Austin & Bush
mill. was at M. Club till 7. a letter from Morris bank upset me. Was at S. lodge. 2 degrees put on. home on car. home
by 9.45.
Friday 19
Cloudy and colder. home till after dinner. was down to Merritt house. man putting on siding on garage. Mr Smoot took
me up town. sent quilt to Aunt Ida. tied it up at Willenberg's. Postage 49. was at M&M meeting, a pleasant session.
put up a fe more Calenders. Mrs Cast over in eve. they Danced and we played 500. we stayed up till nearly 11
oclock.
Sat. Dec. 20, 1924
Colder. was down west end putting up calenders. was at M&F shop. home for dinner. was at M&M in PM. Promised
to meet McGregor to transfer Merritt house to me. came home early and spent eve at home. Mrs Cast over and I
gave them a talk on reading Charictor. the seem to enjoy it.
Sunday 21
Still cold. I walked up to SS. Tiffany made a good talk on John's gospel. was at M. club till noon. came home for
dinner. was down to Merritt house. no one home. stopt awhile at their neighbors. Eve Mr & Mrs Derst came in and
they wanted there caractor read and we had quite a happy time. we played euchre. they were here for supper.
Mon. Dec. 22, 1924
Sunny, some milder. men working on Garage. I walked up town. meet Dr Wedd. a talk on Nursery business. Meet
Rob . he is willing to make D. Diven controling manager. put up calender at Seeding(?) Mach Co. meet young
Moorehead. Ben sent me a new jacket book. was home for supper and spent eve at home alone. Brain deeded
Merritt house to me.
Tuesday 23
Cloud. some snow falling. Lucil l took me out to Lagonda to put up calenders. was at Lagonda on Engine house. we
stopt at Mondale's. he paid me rent for Dec. 25 dol. was at Masonic club and walked home. spent eve at home.
played solitair. wrote to Dover telling them would up Saturday.
Wed. Dec. 24, 1924
Cold. cloudy. to cold for men to work. went up town at 10. meet Charly and went home with him for dinner. he brought
me home. was home for supper. I helpt Mr Smoot make a box to put Christmas tree on. we got a nice tree for the
kids. was at Wren store for Christmas goods. Handkerchieves for Cast family.
Thursday 25
Cold. coldest Christmas for 20 years. I got Neckties socks shirts two pocketbooks, one from Ben and Mrs Cast gave
me a nice one, The best gift I recieved. went to Charlies for dinner and stayed for supper. We had Turkey. Ben to
be married New Years day. Walt er brought me home. Mr & Mrs Dearst & Mr & Mrs Temple came in and we played
Rum & Hearts till after 11. Fun reading caricters.
Fri. Dec. 26, 1924
Was a cold. was home all morning. to cold for the men to work on garage. M&M Board meet. we were paid of for past
6 month. I recieved 40 for puting up calenders, 75 for Vice P. 390 as a director. let Faz have my checks to pay my int
on notes. I ordered Jame s paid. home for supper. Was at Aunt Sue 's for dinner. we went to Majestic, Batchler club.
a good piece.
Saturday 27
Cold. Mr Smoot took me over to Aunt Sues & up town. I left on 9.30 Bus for Columbus, a pleasant ride. left Columbus
at 1.15 E. time. a pleasant ride on Penn RR. arrived at Denison at 3.55. Stan there with Auto and he took me to
Dover. found all well. Wm Trenton & his girl here for supper. we spent a very pleasant eve playing with Bettie. we
retired at 11. Stan sleept with me.
Sun. Dec. 28, 1924
Cold, coldest Sunday for years. we got up late and folks did not go to church. at 3 PM Stan ask me to take a ride in
Ralph's Auto. when about 5 miles from town rubber hose busted. I was very much worried but Stan managed to get
back home. I was much relieved after it was repaired. spent eve at home.
Monday 29
Some milder. I was home most of the day reading a liberal book called Prejudice. I was much surprized to find such a
book in Lohrman home. Mr & Mrs L- are very religious. But Mary & Ralph are very liberal. I was up st in PM with Stan.

was at PO and mailed letters and papers. I recieved Sundays Sun. Ben 's marriage notice in papers. we retired at 10.
no card playing here.
Tues. Dec. 30, 1924
Some milder. snow thawing. Stan made a snow man for Bettie. GrandMa fretting about Bettie getting cold. Sun came.
news of Mr Wiexlbaum's death. he died Sunday. will be burried today. I wrote to Lulu. took walk over the st of Dover.
spent eve at home. Was over to green house. a pleasant chat with owner. he does same Mab le & Char ly.
Wednesday 31
Colder & cloudy. was at house all morning. walked down town in PM. was at PO and stopt in Greenhouse and had a
chat with Mr Bitcher. he is very liberal in Religion & Politics. was home all eve. Stan & Mary & the young folks all went
to a dance. I retired early and so closes the sadest year of all my life with little hopes for the coming year.
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The first 9 month of 1924 were pleasant but the year ended in glum and I am back in my old home with new
surroundings and I hope the new year may be pleasant but as yet a cloud hangs over my head and I dought that I will
ever smile again.
Book No at M&M
115 N. Western Ave
M&M book number 1575
119 N. Western Ave Mrs Casts
M&M book number 8349
525 N. Shaffer Harry Hern
M&M book number 12619
Robert Bletz
17 John st
Elizabeth N. Jersey
John F. Kinsey
1810 Morgan st
The man that bought the house.
Price 3000.
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Geo W Netts
115 N Western ave
Springfield Ohio
In case of accident notify
Masonic lodge
Clark No 101
Springfield, O.
Thur. Jan. 1, 1925
In Dover O at Mr Lohrman's. Sunny in morning. cloudy by noon. Stan & I went P.O. no mail. Mrs L. puts up good meals. she
is a good cook. Eve Mrs & Mr Lohrman Played Flinch untill 10 oclock. Stan & Mary went Picture show. no Mail today and Bank
all closed. was down & saw pour pig iron.
Friday 2
Some milder. up early and I left the folks at 10 AM. Stan took me down to Denison. It was raining. to the train for Col at 11.25,
a pleasant ride to Columbus. Was at State Library. left C- at 3. I took Taxi Bus for home. arrived in S at 4.30. got supper at
Sherman. was at M. club till 5.30. went home on st car. found all well at home.
Sat. Jan. 3, 1925
Thawing some today. Mr Smoot took me up town. fixed up my Bank account. am way behind. Hern wants to bui the Merritt
house. M&M Lobby so full some had to wait on side walk. came home before dark and spent eve at home. Mr Hester Mrs
Lyons Brother wanted me to fix up her account at M&M. took him to Lorenz.
Sunday 4
Cold. Mr Smoot took me up to SS. New officer for 1925 instaled. Mr Miller Sr is Pres. Tiffany made a good talk on what the
Jews expected of Jesus. I stayed for Ch. Rev Graham text was St Paul. spoke as though Paul was telling his life. Smoots were
all away today. I was down to Park to see skating. went out see Ben Kenedy. supper at Sherman. spent eve at home with
Solitair.
Mon. Jan. 5, 1925
Milder. was up st early and fixed matters up regarding Coley's loan. was at M. club. was down to see Rob ert and he took me
out to his home. we had a long talk over Jim 's affairs. he blames Jim for going away. It worries me more then I like but cant
help it. Mrs Shonthel funeral. also Frank M. Garry.
Tuesday 6
Milder. very sloppy. Rob took me down home in morning. was home till after dinner. the man is very slow getting garage done.
I was at M. club. I paid Blacks taxes and Rob took me out home after dark. Frank M. Mills burried today. Mason's Ring service
was given at 1st Pres Church. walked home. it was very slushy and muddy.
Wed. Jan. 7, 1925
Cloudy. a little rain in PM. was down and fixed Merritt pump. was home for dinner. was up to Odd club. was at Plaza for
supper. was at Union Hall Trustee meeting. we meet early. Blazer was absent. a big meeting at Odd Home. I did not go.
walked home. it was snowing.
Thursday 8
Thawing very sloppy. was till after dinner. Mr Smith finished garage. was at Odd club. played euchre, a good time. was at S.
lodge public instalation. I was instaled as Tresurer. Mr Carpenter as N.G. Ice cream & cake were served. no speaking or dancing. it was a tame affair to me. came home at 10.30.
Fri. Jan. 9, 1925
Sloppy, very wet. was home till after dinner. was up to M&M and at club room. spent eve at home. Mrs Cast over and we
played Hearts till after 11. a foset spring a leak during the night. I got up and fixed it and completed job this morning. Was at
Board meeting at 4 PM.
Saturday 10
Some milder. was home all morning. I got my new clothes yesterday. was at M&M. Meet Mrs Miller & Mrs Lucus. Mr & Mrs
Merritt down to see in eve. promised to pay 30 per month. Mr Hern paid 5 & I gave him 7 for cinders. Mr & Mrs Dill & baby
here on a visit. Mrs Cast came over and we played Hearts. lots of fun. Mr Dill is a brother of Mrs Smoot's.
Sun. Jan. 11, 1925
Some colder. we were up late. I walked up to SS. Mr Tiffany spoke on Judgment. he made a good sensible talk. was at M.
club. Rob came and took me home. was there the rest of the day. Mr Fox came in eve and we played Hearts till 10.30. I
stayed the night.

Monday 12
Was colder. some snow falling. sloppy. I sleept better last night then for meny days. Rob took me home at 8. then my truble
began all over Jim 's bills that he left unpaid and I meet Jackson & he upset me and I went home as glumy as I ever was in my
whole life. had supper and went to bed early but could not sleep.
Tues. Jan. 13, 1925
Colder. recieved first letter from Jim & one from Mrs Lohrman. Jim letter somewhat eased my trubles. went out to Char lies for
dinner. I rode out in car. Charly brought me back to town. Eve was at M&M supper. 21 present. we had a good time. all p???
spoke. I spoke about the women as smiling cl???.
Wednesday 14
Some colder. was home all morning. walked up town. Telephone was put in this morning. I went up town in PM. was at Odd
club. played euchre till 5 oclock. walk home. spent eve playing solitair and nursing my trubles. I bought some figs at Krogers. I
have some what of a cold.
Thur. Jan. 15, 1925
Thawing. walked over to Aunt Sue 's. was there for dinner. we told each other our trubles. was at Judge Gram office. he wants
me to bring her home. was at Castilo office. he gave me address of Mrs Stewart to borrow some money. was at S. Lodge. first
member under 21 taken in. Came home on car.
Friday 16
Cloudy. went out see Mrs Stewart. she would loan only on mortgage. went Charlies for dinner. Charly took me to a place to
see if they could take Mrs Seybold. no go. she ask 25 per week. home for supper but Mrs Smoot was sick so went to
Summervilles for lunch. bought cakes of Uncle Char ly. was out Leedles with Charly for roses. H.H. Miller out. he wanted 19
dol int he though I owe to him.
Sat. Jan. 17, 1925
Cloudy but milder. was out to old home. Meet McBeth & May. meet Dale mother on car. eat lunch at Kittis on east High st.
Fixed up Coley loan. recieved 500 dol. loaned him 50 dollers. put up 200 for securities. fixed up Wm Anderson for new loan.
Spent eve at home.
Sunday 18
Sunny day but cold. walked up to SS. Tiffany made a good talk on Lord's supper. was at M. club till 12 oclock. Char ly came
and took me home. was there for dinner & supper. In PM we took a spray to Rev Gunn. he took me out to Morgan st house.
after supper he took me home. Mr Smoots Bro is very sick in Hosp Columbus.
Mon. Jan. 19, 1925
Cloudy and cold. was up to town morning. paid Jims & Mrs Seybold's taxes. was at Rotery club dinner, a lively bunch. Mr
McCullough spoke on Thrift. was out to Charly. Ben took me out to see Mr Fritz about buying Jim 's old home. supper at
Charlies. was at Mrs Nelson's. heard Paul Martin on his trip to Rome. he saw the Pope. Snowing as I walked home.
Tuesday 20
Snow about 4" fall last night. I cleaned of side walks. was up town in PM. paid for my new suit of clothes. wrote to Lulu about
selling old home of theirs. Mr Smoot's Bro much better. spent eve at home with old solitair. Little Johnie had earache. he cried
all the eve. Mr Smoot Father here for the night. thawing some today.
Wed. Jan. 21, 1925
Some milder. very sloppy. was home till after dinner. Mr Smoot's brother some better. his father went home today. I took my
new suit back to have them altered. was at Odd club. played euchre all PM. walked home. spent eve at home. played solitair.
Thursday 22
Some milder. snow thawing very sloppy. was home all morning. was up st in PM. walked up. was down to see Rob . got 355
at M&M. I had forgot that I had it. it helpt me out. paid Morris Bank 50 dollers for Jim. was at S. Lodge. 1st degree conferred on
two canidates. came home on car. was out to Rob's for supper. he brought me back to town.
Fri. Jan. 23, 1925
Some colder. was down to Mast Foos shop in AM. was at home till after dinner. was at M&M board meeting. Wm Anderson
application turn down. got my new clothes at Willenbergs that I had there for alteration. walked home. spent eve with solitair.
Smoot family went to Auto show.
Saturday 24
Chilly again. work on fosits. went up town in AM. was at Providence Loan Co to get loan for Wm Anderson. was at Rob for
dinner. was at M&M. Mrs Lucus paid 3. Harry Hern paid 7. was at Odd club. played auction Pedroe. was out Chicken dinner
with John Cotter at Congregational Ch. Charly Mab le and Marg ret there. I walk home. Smoots went to Columbus. took my
bath.
Sun. Jan. 25, 1925
Sunny. some milder. folks up late. Miss Miles took me up to SS. Meny mansion was the subject, and interesting talk by Tiffany.
Rob took me out home. we went in to Fritz on Leffel's Lane. we drove out to Ridgewood. stayed at Rob for the night. played
solitair.
Monday 26
Some colder. was up early. had a good sleep. stayed at Rob till 11. had lunch at Plaza. was at Odd club where Mr Seyers
called to see about selling Jim's house. he took me home a letter from Jim. he is in Yoakum Texas. he is stranded. I am sorry.
I told Sayers to sell for 15.000. I wrote to Jim. I spent eve at home. snowing as I went to bed.
Tues. Jan. 27, 1925

My 78 birth. recieved one card. it was from Lulu Cast. was home all morning. went up to town in PM. wore my fur cap.
Deposited 15 dollers. was at Cong Ch Bible class meeting. had a good supper. was at Clark lodge. Goodfray raised a good
supper. went home with Rob. it was a cold night.
Wednesday 28
Cold. breakfast at Rob 's. Charly came and took me over to his home. had dinner there. Char ly took to town. a chat with
Father Buckly. walk home. spent ever there. Mr Smoot went to KP lodge. recieved a box of sox from Jame s & a shirt from
Stan ley. I have concluded to surrender all my stock in Netts-McBeth Co and quit worrying if I can.
Thur. Jan. 29, 1925
Snowed most all day. I shoveled snow in morning. fixed new foset in kitchen. Dr Webb came to see me. promised to meet him
at bank but forgot it. was at both club rooms. colder after dark. was at S. lodge. one canidate given 2 degree. came home on st
car.
Friday 30
Some colder. was home all morning. was up st in PM. was at M. club till 4. then went M&M board meeting. I was in char, a
quiet meeting. a colered man wanted a loan to build a 5000 house. he was not accomodated. he aimed to high.
Sat. Jan. 31, 1925
Slightly colder. was home all morning. to my bath. was up st in PM. Mr Mondale paid me 25 rent to Feb 15. was at Phone
office but they were closed. walked home. Chas Schaefer grocery man died.
Sun. Feb. 1
Still cold. Mr Smoot took me up to SS. Tiffany made a good talk on I am the Vine and You are the branches. was at Charlies
for dinner and stayed for supper. Ben took me down to Luthern Ch. Rev Markwood preached the Man that piched his tent
neer a wicket City. Rob took me home. it was raining.
Mon. Feb. 2, 1925
Rained all night. turned to snow and snowed quit hard. I shovel path. was up st in PM. forgot my bank book so I did not bank
any money. walked home and spent eve at home. Ground hog saw his shadow.
Tuesday 3
Snow most all gone. went over to Aunt Sue 's, a good dinner. meet a Miss Hively. took Aunt Sue to Princes show. Col Blood
was main play. I did not like it. went home after show. Dr Webb came out. made me blue over Jim affair. Smoot were out to
see Dr. Mrs S. is ailing.
Wed. Feb. 4, 1925
Some milder. was up to town in morning. was at Charlies for Dinner. talked of roses for Chackers. took lunch at Sherman. was
at Union Hall Trustee meeting. came home on car. Mrs Black paid me 50 dol.
Thursday 5
Milder. was home all morning. in PM was to see Link about Mrs Seybold getting money out of M&M. Lunch at Plaza. was at S.
lodge. 1 canidate given the 3d Degree. a gab feast followed. I came home on car. Recieved a letter from a man that wants bui
Jim's home.
Fri. Feb. 6, 1925
Mild sunny day. was home all morning. wrote to Man that is looking to bui a nursery. also wrote Mrs Merritt. in PM walked up
town. was at Odd club till 4. went to Board meeting of M&M. a good meeting. walked home. went with Smoot to a lecture at
High school on life insurance. good one.
Saturday 7
Mid. home till 10. went out to see the Keller Sisters in regard to what to do about bringing Mrs Seybold back to Springfield.
they oppose it. lunched down town. was at M&M. saw Harry Hern & wife. they will fix up matter about taking over the house.
home for supper. took bath before going to bed.
Sun. Feb. 8, 1925
Mild. Mrs Smoot took up to SS. Mr Tiffany made a good talk on Kingdom to come on end of the world. it come every day. Rob
came after me at M. club. after dinner we rode out to Urbana. was in Westville Tremont. in eve was at Luth Ch. Markwood
spoke on the Man that got drunk, a good talk.
Monday 9
Mild. raining. Rob took up town. M.C. not open Mr Williams took me down to M&M. was there till bank opened. turned to
snowing before dark. spent eve at home. Hern brought 3 loads of cinders.
Tues. Feb. 10, 1925
Colder. was home all morning. was up town in PM. was to see Sayers about Jame s selling his home to Mr Fissel. Eve Rob
took me out Dale Divens, a stock holder meeting. Dr Webb was there. want James to put in 2000 doller to save the Nursery.
Wednesday 11
Some colder. was home all morning. walked up town in PM. spent eve at home with old solitair. started letter to James but did
not send it as I was not sure Fissel would bui the old home nursery.
Thur. Feb. 12, 1925
Colder. a cold wind from North. was home all morning. in PM went out to Char lies. he took me out in Auto. he brought me
back to town. was at S. lodge, a reception to Home boys. the boy band played and several spoke. came home on car. had
refreshment after lodge.
Friday 13
Clear day. was home all morning. was up st in PM. was at Odd club. was at M&M meeting. my loan on Fissel house was
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referred with power to act. on my way home came near being hit by Auto. Met Mr & Mrs Hern, the old folks. they were pleased
that Harry got his home.
Sat. Feb. 14, 1925
Clear but colder. was home all morning. was up to M&M by 1.30. we fixed up Harry Hern's loan. put up 500 dollers for
Netts-McBeth Nursery Co. was up to see Sayers. no trade in way he wants it done. was at Congregational Chicken supper.
walked home. took my bath. Charles ask me to go to Hamilton.
Sunday 15
A sunny day. went to Hamilton with Charly in his Auto. 3 other men with us. they went down to a Snake doings. a parade in
PM. was Mercy Hospital to see Mary Brooks. found her well but still unable to walk. went out to cemetery to see when Bro
Peter & Sister Kate were born. a good dinner at Mr Smith and evening lunch at Snakes head quarters. we got home at 9. a
pleasant trip.
Mon. Feb. 16, 1925
Sunny day. was up st in PM. Tillson agrees to take Jim 's home. wrote to Hill of Chicago telling him house was sold. PM was
at Thos Gayners funeral. McLaughlin preached. Eve was at Mr Kushner home. Men club meet there. J.L. Zimmerman spoke. I
was called down to much talking.
Tuesday 17
Some cooler. was up st in PM. was at both clubs. went Robs for supper. was t 1st Luth Ch to hear Mr Huller reciet. he was
comic. I had a good Laugh. went home with Rob and stayed for the night. am very blue over James affairs.
Wed. Feb. 18, 1925
Some cooler. was at Rob's over night. after breakfast Verna took me down home. walked up st in PM. was to Mr Cale. he was
out of town so got no money. was home for supper. Little Garnet on sick list. I retired at 10. sent paper to Lulu & Stan .
Thursday 19
Milder. was home till 11. walked up town. was at 1st Luth Ch for dinner. Meet M&M boys there. Rob was there. a chat with a
meet Soleman(?). Tisner deal fell through. wrote Hill of Chicago about buying Jim's home. Lunched at Sherman. was at S.
Lodge. 2 canidates given the second. another gab feast over Union degree team. I came home on car.
Feb. Feb. 20, 1925
Mild day. was home till after dinner. in PM was at both clubs. was at M&M board meeting. was in chair. 35 loans made. supper
at Sherman. was at Ephraim lodge. First degree given to two. they done good work. came home on. Mr Hill wrote he was
coming to Springfield.
Saturday 21
Mild day. was home till after dinner. walked up st. was at M&M. Hern got an additional loan. he paid me 5 dollers. was at Odd
club till 5 PM. took my bath after 10. Little Johnie had ????. Mrs Cast & daughter here when I came home.
Sun. Feb. 22, 1925
Cloudy. rain in eve. was at SS. walked up. I got in bad by questioning Prohibition. was at M. club. Rob & Char ly both came
after me. went Charlies. in PM was with him to Memorial Hall Son of Veterans. recieved a flag. Boys band from Xenia there.
was at C. for supper. He took me. a widow in car coming home from Memorial Hall.
Monday 23
Rained hard all night. some colder. wrote to Jame s. sent letter to Truss Co. walked up town in PM. was at a euchre party at
Memorial hall given by Spanish War solders. had pleasant time but I did not win the prize. Charly was there. he took me home.
it was a pleasant Eve.
Tues. Feb. 24, 1925
A pleasant day. Mr Hill the nursery man that wants to bui the nursery plant came to town. Charly & Mab le took us out to the
Farm and to the old home. Mr Hill went home with McBeth. I was at SS class supper. a pleasant time but the class dont take to
the Nickel saving plan.
Wednesday 25
Mild. was up town to see Mr Hill. he was at Shawnee Hotel. had dinner with him, a real high price dinner. Mr Diven in to him.
he took me out to Charlies. Mr Hill likes Charly Place. Mr Hill will bui but wants to get it low and wants to have full control.
spent eve at Chatholic Lenten services, the same old stuff.
Thur. Feb. 26, 1925
Cloudy. colder. home all morning. was to see Dr Webb deal with Hill. all of went to see Mr at Hotel and he seem to give up
getting Nursery and so we parted. I was sorry as I wanted to get rid of my stock. was at lodge. one canidate got 1st degree.
came home on car.
Friday 27
Colder. some rain. was home till noon. went to town to pay some bills but left my check book at home. was at M&M. was
pleased to learn that Plummer was better. a pleasant meeting. Fay reported a 500 dol loss. some mistake he made. I came
home on car. Mrs Cast was over. we played 500 11 oclock. I like her but I am to old.
Sat. Feb. 28, 1925
Colder. was home all morning. was at M&M. meet Mr Neher. fixed up matters about Seybold home. a card from Jim . he is in
San Anton Texas. paid 50 at Morris bank and 22.88 at SB&L. Came home on car. shaved & took bath. am getting reconsiled
to my loses.
Sun. March 1
Colder. rained turned to snow. a real March blizzard. Mrs Wm Crist died last evening. Mrs J.B. Curry an old neighbor died.

walk up to SS in a snow storm. Tiffany read us a sermon on Christ by Rev Fosdick. went out to Robs. he came for me at M.
Club. Eve we went to hear Markwood on Tradgedy of a son that broke his father heart. Rob took me home.
Mon. March 2, 1925
Cold. was home all morning. was up st in PM. was at Masonic club. stopt in to see Mr Chackers at Princton. left there at 6 PM.
walked home late for supper. Mr Smoot's Brother came as a visitor. Eve Mrs Cast came over. we played 500, a pleasant time.
Tuesday 3
Still cold. was at Mrs Crist funeral. Rev Markwood preached. went over to Aunt Sue 's. we eat dinner at Lulu Cross, a good
dinner. took Aunt Sue to Princess movies "A Tamper Son, a good piece. had my hair cut at West End shop. two letter from Jim
started the blues again. spent eve with solitair. read Mr Fred Smoot's carictor.
Wed. March 4, 1925
Snowed a little last night. was up st early. paid Tel bill. had truble about Hern's loan. after worrying till 11 put it of till tomorrow.
pleasant chat with Father Buckley. went to Engle funeral but it will be next Friday. was at Union Hall Trustee meeting. we
recieved our salery 1250. came home on car.
Thursday 5
Some milder. was home till noon. was up. fixed up Hern loan and fixed up bank. walked home. stopt in to Uncle Charly. went
to Grace Chaple with Mr & Mrs Black. had a good supper. meet several old friends. Char ly & family all there. Mrs Weist & Mrs
Cast were there. was at S. lodge. 2 degree. came home on car.
Fri. March 6, 1925
Some milder. Mr Smoot on sick list. his Bro went home. took little John with him. was up town in PM. home for supper. was
over to Blacks. we played Seven up till nearly 10. John & I beat Mr Black and Albert. was at Engles funeral IOOF.
Saturday 7
Some milder. Over coat a burden. was home till after dinner. Walked up. a pleasant Chat with Miss Curtain. was at M. club
and went supper at Cong Church. John Cotter & I were together. they give the best meals of any of the churches. wrote to
Stan . plead for Jim .
Sun. March 8, 1925
Pleasant. walked up to SS. Tiffany read to us again. not as good as when he talks. dinner at Plaza. was at Russell class
meeting. the old way of preaching the Bible. walked home. got Ice cream on way home. Smoot family over to Troy. came
home at 9.
Monday 9
Milder. was home till after dinner. walked up town. was at M&M. got figures on amount I got for Mr Hern. Mrs Merritt gave me
10 on payment on house. was at both club rooms. walked home. Meet Mr Hern. gave him order for cinder for Merritt home.
spent eve at home. Tillbery took me down home.
Tues. March 10, 1925
Pleasant. my first time out without my overcoat. at Charlies for supper. Rain after supper. Charly took me up town. I took Marg
ret and her two chums into Majestic & I went Fidelia Lodge. two canidates given the degree. we had lunch. came home on car
at 11. it was raining.
Wednesday 11
Cloudy and colder. overcoat all wright today. Ben took me out old home and to the farm. we came back at noon. was at
Charlies for dinner. they are papering there House. Charlie took me home at 4 PM. he came to town for milk. I spent eve at
home with old solitair. Fissell will buy if Jim will sell for 13.500.
Thur. March 12, 1925
oo
Sunny day but cool enough for a overcoat. Paid Rob Smith balance on Garage 30. . a letter from Jame s. Lulu left Port
Clinton on 10th. Felt Blue over the matter. got a pass for Ben & wife. answered Jim letter. Was at S. lodge. a long talk over
having a banquet. 3 degree given Bro Ashley. went home on car at .
Friday 13
Cool but pleasant. was home all morning. walk up town. was at both club rooms. was at M&M meeting. went out to Rob 's on
car. Verna was with me. after supper we went Masonic meeting at Memorial Hall. Speaking Music and Vaudeville the was very
clever and I enjoyed it. went home with Rob. It rained hard before 12 midnight.
Sat. March 14, 1925
Cloudy, colder. Rob took me out to Mondale. he told me he had sent me 25 by mail. went home on St car. Home for dinner.
was up to M&M in PM. was home for supper. spent eve home. played solitair till 10. took my bath and retired.
Sunday 15
Sunny day but cool. was at SS. Tiffany spoke on Mary at Saviors tomb. Rob took me home. we had a good dinner. in PM we
took an Auto ride. was out to Nursery. supper at Rob's and we went to 1st Luth Ch. Wittenberg girls sang. Markwood spoke on
the man that had to much, a good talk. went home with Rob.
Mon. March 16, 1925
Colder. Rob took me after breakfast. Mailed letter to Jim about buying the old home for Ben . Recieved a letter from Ben of
Cleveland. he returned stock. Little Ben & I out old home. we looked through the old home. was at Char lie's for Dinner &
supper. rained in eve. was at Mr Dase's Bible class meeting. Gynn spoke on Emery wheels. came home in an Auto.
Tuesday 17
oo
Pleasant day. was down to M&F shop. Harding paid me 28 . was home for dinner. Answered a letter from Ruth Netts of San
Diego. Deposited Mondale check & 26 cash. Rob took me out to supper. we went out Nursery. Dr Webb did not show up. we
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told Dale to have another man put on. went home with Rob. had the blues.
Wed. March 18, 1925
Rained last night. had a bad night. Jim's affairs cause. Mr Gasser took me down town. a pleasant chat with Miss Curtin. She
promised to play a game of card with me but she does not mean it. C. Wallece & Kircham to see me about Bro Redding. I
went to see Judge Gram. found at Bro R was out on visit. was at Odd club till 4. walked home. caught in rain. Cast family over.
I read Mrs Weist caracter.
Thursday 19
Rained hard last night. storm out west killed meny. Mrs Smoot still unwell so I came up town at 10. had dinner at Restaurant.
was at club room till 7. meet committy to see what to do about Bro Redding. was at lodge. no work. we are going to give
Picture shows at Home. came home on car.
Fri. March 20, 1925
Cloudy. cool. was home till 10. went over to Aunt Sue 's. when down past Springs in Park and drank of the forbiden water.
Aunt Sue forgot to put tators in pot. she got soup from Lulu. was at Board meeting of M&M, a lively talk on Politicians. was at
Ephraim lodge. 1st degree on one. came home on car.
Saturday 21
Cool. had dinner at Sherman. was at M&M. Meet Mr Fissell. no go about buying Jim's home. a letter from Jim. Lulu has arrived
in Texas. was at Charlies for dinner. Ben wont bui but will lease. I wrote to Jim about the matter. I also wrote to Ben in Cleveland. Mrs Smoot Father & Mother & Bro & wife here on visit.
Sun. March 22, 1925
Cool. was at SS. Tiffany spoke on resurection. he believes Jesus still lives. went with Charly & Mab le to Sherman Res and
had a good dinner. was at their home all PM. had supper there. they took me home after 8 PM. Ben still wants to Lease Jim's
old home.
Monday 23
Sunny day but chilly. was home till one walked up town. was at M&M. got Foy to give me back 5 dol I put up for Jim on
Fissell house. give it to him for Cong Church dues and ask for a lone for Mrs Lucus. was at Odd lodge room upstairs and
played euchre. supper at Sherman and went to Camp. paid my dues. came home on car.
Tues. March 24, 1925
Sunny but cool. was home all morning. walked up town. was at M&M. I am convinced that Miss Curtin has no use for me and I
guess she is to much of a catholic for me. a letter from Whalen asking to renew note.
Wednesday 25
Warmer. walked up town. Mr P??? died yesterday. Bro Redding left for Galopolice. Club room is being fumigated. 4 of us
played euchre up in upper hall. walk home. Smoot family out so I got my own supper. Milk & Mary Anns & apples. played
solitair till 10 then retired.
Thur. March 26, 1925
Slightly cooler. was home till 10. walked up town. Char ly took me to his home. had dinner there. Ben & I out to Mr O.P.
Jackson about Lease conserning Jim's home. he will help Ben. was out to Fritz. was at A. Trust Bank. meet Freeman. got a
loan for N. Mc Co. was at Odd banquet. Charly took me home.
Friday 27
Cool. was home till after dinner. walked up town. was at Odd club till 4. was at M&M meeting. 45 applications. Mr Plummer is
back but was not at meeting. was home for supper. spent eve with solitair.
Sat. March 28, 1925
Still cold. we need a fire in furnace. was till after dinner. was up to M&M in PM. Meet Mrs Lucus. fixed next Saturday to fix up
matters to pay off my mortgage next Saturday. Mr Smoots Mother & Father came after supper. they all went to town. I took my
bath.
Sunday 29
Still very cool. snow fell in PM. walked up to SS. a good talk by Tiffany on opposision to reviews. Rob took me out home. I
wrote to Jim about Ben leasing old home. Rob took us out to take Mrs Riggle to a sick friend. we went out to Viana. it snowed
some. Eve we went to Luth Ch. Markwood lecture on the man that went back on his friend.
Mon. March 30, 1925
Sunny but cool. Se???? took me up town. was at Court house. was on Grand Jury. we examined several cases. 4 women &
11 men comprise the jurry. Mr Felty accused of taking liberties with Mrs
The potato chip woman. lunched at Plaza. home
for supper. Mrs Cast over after supper. she called me a coward I think because I dont Make love to her.
Tuesday 31
Sunny. still cool. jurry visited the jail yesterday PM. several check givers without money in bank. jury was excused till
Wednesday. was at Odd club. had a good game of euchre. played till 5. walked home. spent eve at home. Ruby Cast here at
supper. Mr & Mrs Smoot went to KP dance.
Wed. April 1, 1925
Still cool. left home early this morning. was up to Petty jury till noon. Ben give up taking Jim house. came home and spent eve
there playing solitair. felt rather blue about Jim's home. Jury excused till Friday morn.
Thursday 2
Still cool. was up town in AM. lunched at Sherman. was at both club rooms. in eve was at S. lodge & at Union Hall meeting.
truble our books were kept so we did not organize the new Board. was over to St Anrews lodge inspection. Phrof Anderson

made a humorous talk. home by 11.
Fri. April 3, 1925
The weather still cool. was up to Jury meeting. Mr Smoot took me up. We tried Boston Store robbers. we indited 4. we were
dissmissed and paid our salery 12 dol. had dinner at Sherman. was at Odd club till 5. walked home. spent eve with Solitair.
Saturday 4
Some milder. was home till noon. Mrs Cast paid me 80 & Smoot 33.25 rent and Telephone. was at M&M. Mrs Lucus deal put
off till next Saturday. was at Odd club till 5. walked home. Mr & Mrs Smoot father & Mother of Mr J.B. Smoot here on a visit.
they all went Enon to a dance.
Sun. April 5, 1925
Sunny day but cool. was at SS. Tiffany absent. Mr Pierce taught the class. he is a failure as a teacher. was at Char lie's for
dinner & supper. in PM we went to Urbana. came home by way of Tremont. the brought me at 8. Smoots & Casts danced till
10.30. I retired at 11.
Monday 6
Pleasant day. Ridenour fixed the water main in back yard. I cleaned up some of back yard. was up st in PM. paid telephone bill
and renewed note at Bank. was at M&M. Coley paid 50 dol. lost my knife. left lay in Bank. was at both clubs. walked home.
was into Uncle Char ly. spent eve at all alone. folks all up town. a letter from Jim .
Tues. April 7, 1925
Some warmer. recieved both letter from Germany and one from Jame s. was up st in PM. Sent James Some Candy for the
Kids Easter gift. got my knife back again. was at Sherman for supper. Masonic lodge for the eve so I was there all evening. A
good speech by Rev Hoffman. Geo Otstott brought me home.
Wednesday 8
Cool pleasant day. was home all day. in PM went down to Park with little Johnnie. went down to children play ground. drank of
the forbidden water at the old spring. I cut up all the old limbs in back. planted some currant bushes. was feeling well. my nose
run so it bother me much so I retired early.
Thurs. April 9, 1925
Cloudy. took my washing over to Dents. paid 50 dol on Rob 's machine. was out to Church for dinner. Eat first Strawberries for
this year. was out to Mr Fritz to see him about taking Jim's home. wrote to Jim but I fear it will be no go. Eve was at S. Lodge.
a gab feast over U. Hall Trustees. went home on car.
Friday 10
Pleasant day. Rob came after me. he & Mr Burt went over to Troy. we took dinner at Restaurant in Troy. we went to Piqua and
then to Urbana, then home. we had a pleasant drive. Rob went over to Troy on some Surveying job. Mr Burt had his little boy
with him. was home for supper.
Sat. April 11, 1925
Pleasant but cool. was home all morning. was up to M&M in PM. fixed up matters with Mr & Mrs Lucus. they paid of a 600 dol
mortgage. that closes Whalen home deal on Mulberry st. Smoot went to Sidney. I bought a loaf bread & ginger loaf at
Kriegbaum. got milk at Grocery acrost the st.
Sunday 12
Cool but pleasant. I got my own breakfast. walk up to SS. Tiffany made a good talk on resurection. Rob took me home and in
PM he took Mrs Rigel Verna & I out for a ride. we went to Dayton Troy and home by way of N. Hampton & Lawrenceville.
supper at Robs and stayed there for the night.
Mon. April 13, 1925
Pleasant. water heater spring a leak. Mr Krioger find it. a letter from James. he has gone to Del Rio Texas. Was at M&M. meet
Mrs Kirby, my 5000 dol widow & made out her tax paper. was down to Grace Chappel to Boys KOKA. a novel entertainment.
they served punch & cakes. Mrs Cast was there. she left before I did.
Tuesday 14
Some what cooler. was home all morning. went over to Aunt Sue 's for dinner. took her and little Henriette to Princes Movie, a
comic play. paid my water rent. spent eve at home. Folks out to a dance. left the kids. with they went bed down staires. I was
kindy blue.
Wed. April 15, 1925
Cool. was home all day. was up to see Mrs Johnson about her tax papers. she was not at home. got my washing at Girty
Dents. Carl Wallece down to see me in AM concerning our truble in S. Lodge over our Union Hall affairs. spent eve at home.
Mrs Cast was over. she denied going to Middletown with her new beau.
Thursday 16
Cool. wore my overcoat. was home till 11. Plumer fixed flush valve. Mr Smoot broke glass in celler door. was with Char ly &
Mab le to Sherman for dinner. was out with Leedles Rose plant. Ben brough me back to town. supper at Plaza and spent
eve at lodge. no work but a gab feast over Un. Hall trustees. I came home with Mr & Mrs Fink in there Auto. Mrs Cast has a
new beau.
Fri. April 17, 1925
Cloudy. some rain. was home till after dinner. walked up town. was at Odd club till 4. was at M&M board meeting. we made
50.000 dol loan. Wil Brain told me an Ingersol joke about Episcopian Church. walk home and spent eve there. Shrubs for Mrs
Cast where brought in today. was at Patterson. got 4 tax papers.
Saturday 18
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Cloudy. showers. Mrs Cast new beau took her to Kenton in Auto. went up town after one PM. paid or rather renewed 2 300 dol
notes at bank. Coley paid me 5 and Hern 7.25. a chat with Miss Curtis but I dont think she cares for me. walked home. made
out 3 tax papers. Smoot family & Mrs Cast went to Enon to a dance. took bath & retired at 10.
Sun. April 19, 1925
Showers at 8 AM. walked up to SS. Tiffany absent. Pierce taught class. he is next thing to nothing. was at Masonic club dinner
at Plaza. took car to S. Park. came home after getting a drink at Park spring. spent the rest of the day at the house.
Monday 20
Some warmer. a heavy rain last night. was home all morning. was up st in PM. was at both club rooms. came home for supper
and spent eve with old solitair. Smoots and Cast family at a lodge dance. I have given up kidding Mrs Cast. she at last has a
real beau.
Tues. April 21, 1925
Some warmer. was at Charlies for dinner. Ben & I went out to Mrs Fritz. no Lease this year. Ben says let McBeth have a lease
for one year and he sub lease parts of it to Fritz & part to Ben. Ben brought me home. I brought home saws & Brace. spent
eve at home.
Wednesday 22
Some warmer. was home all day. a letter from Bond & Mortgage Co. they will pay of Gillespie note. I am writing several tax
papers. I make a few dollers that way. my little spending money at least. Spent eve at home. have a slight attact of the blues.
was down to Mast Foos & Co. ordered clamps for our chimini.
Thur. April 23, 1925
A real warm day. I worked on chimney till noon. in PM was at Bro Batey's funeral. Bro McLaughlin preached sermon. they
brought me home after funeral. was t Grace M.E. supper. was at Un Hall board meeting & at Lodge. no work. came home on 9
oclock car. I was Pall Bear at the funeral of Batey.
Friday 24
Still very warm. I worked on fixing chimnie. was very hot and dirty work. went up town in PM to attend M&M board meeting.
came home on car. after supper I planted scrubs for Mrs Cast, 8 plants. it was hard work. I wrote out several tax paper and
retire early.
Sat. April 25, 1925
Still warm but I contracted a bad cold. I could hardly talk. finished the chimnie and was home till after dinner. went up town.
was at M&M. Coley paid me 5. Mr Hern 7 1/4. was at Odd club and came home. took a bath and retired early.
Sunday 26
Some cooler. time changes today one hour earlier. mist my calulation and got to SS at. I was the first one there. Tiffany spoke
about Steven the Marter. Char ly came after me. we dinner at Sherman. in PM we drove out past Masonic Home toward New
Carlisle. we came home by way of Lawrenceville. We stopt and got a drink at the old spring.
Mon. April 27, 1925
Cooler with some rain. I was not feeling very well. was home till noon. was up st in PM. was at M&M. promised the girls some
rose plants. Mrs Cast sent for me to fix her papers. I deviled her for awhile. I guess I must cut that out. folks went to dance. I
retired.
Tuesday 28
Chilly. was home till after dinner, then took Snyder Park car and went out to old home and got roses for the help at M&M. got
back to late for M&M so took flower home. took a dose of Salts before breakfast as I am not well. in PM I took roses up and
devided them. gave Miss Curtin 2. if I was only young Id marry her. a letter from Lulu.
Wed. April 29, 1925
Rained most all day off & on. I went up in morning. paid M. Temple dues 4 dol. was up to see the Truss man but I did not like
his Trusses so bought none as I was feeling well. I came home early. folks at dance. I took care of the children. It rained most
all night. Miss Maggie Ryan out to have her papers made out.
Thursday 30
Quite cool all day. dinner at home. Mrs Hellen Allen out to see me. she told me how old Felty had insulted her. I promised to
see Lorentz for her. He advised to drop the matter. wrote to Lulu. was down to Rob . he canceled Whalen mortgage for me.
lunched at Sherman. was at S. lodge. no work. a short session. came home on car. I have the blues bad because weather is
so cool.
Fri. May 1, 1925
Cloudy with some rain and very cool. was home all morning. Mr Wm Snyder & his daughter down. fixed there tax papers. Ben
Kenedy was also down. rode up town with Mrs Cast in her Brother Auto. wrote a letter to Jim . was at M&M and at Odd club.
spent eve at home.
Saturday 2
Still cool. was home all morning. walked up town in PM. was at M&M. Mr Hern paid me 7.25 and Don Tillbery 2. came home
for supper. Mr & Mrs Dearst spent eve here. I retired early. to cold to take my bath. took sponge bath. my cold is some better.
Sun. May 3, 1925
Cool shower in PM. was at SS. Tiffany spoke about the three Hewles children. Rob took me home. he took me over to IOOF
Home. Odds celebrated 100 anivery. I went out Rob on car and spent eve there and stayed all night. Rob & folks were out to
Mechanicsburg.
Monday 4

Still cold. was up town. was at Farmers Mortgage Co. had truble about Gillespie note. I mislayed it & could not find it. was at
Sherman for dinner. home for supper. was worried about lost note. Smoot family home this eve. it rained after supper.
Tues. May 5, 1925
Still cool. wore my overcoat. fixed up Gillespie note. got 642.38 paid in full. had Lorentz as Att. in fact recorded for Jim cost
1.05. was some what relieved. I made a fire in furnace. spent eve at home with the kids. I wrote to my love one. But I guess a
useless writing.
Wednesday 6
Mary Brooks died. Clear but cool. Building association meeting at Shawnee. Miss C & I had a spat about my letter but I gave it
to her. I am glad as that will end my doughts. Dinner at Shawnee. no good to me. I deposited 600 dol in M&M. meeting was a
success. good talk. a poor dinner. Eve was at U. Hall Trustee meeting. Mr Link was wants to bui U. Hall grounds for a big Co.
was Home by 9.
Thur. May 7, 1925
Still very cool. went over to Aunt Sue 's. Mr Bradly took me over. he wants to rent Jim old home. Aunt Sue want Verna to takes
us down to Mary Brooks funeral. we both went to St John Ch church dinner. had a good dinner. I took her to Majestic Movie.
had her down to M&M. Meet Miss C. but she is cool. paid Kely Co in full.
Friday 8
Pleasant day. Aunt Sue & I went to Hamilton on Traction car. (Mab le & Rob refused to take us down.) we meet an old friend
of Mary's. she took us to the Undertakers. a Presbyterian minister preach a sermon, a poor excuse. Mary was burried in there
family lot. Aunt Sue & had a time getting home. we mist one car and made bad connection at Dayton. we came up from
Dayton in Bus. home by 8.
Sat. May 9, 1925
Pleasant but cool. Mrs Mondal paid me 25 dol. was at M&M. Mr Hern paid nothing. C. Whalen paid 2. Tillbery 3. was at both
club rooms. came home early. Smoot out for eve. I took bath and retire early. recieved a letter from Stan that cheer me up.
was out to old home. brought roses to Siders and Mrs Koegler at 1st N. Bank.
Sunday 10
Rained last night and most all day. walk up to SS. Tiffany spoke on Understanding though what though readest. Rob came
and took me to his home for dinner. after 5 PM he took us down to Clifton past the old garage. spent eve at Rob's and stayed
all night. Wm Anderson out last eve. we talked of him taking Jim old home.
Mon. May 11, 1925
Sent candy to Geo & Jim . Cloudy & cool. was up early. Rob took me down town. Carl Wallece to see me at M. Club. he is
helping Cackers to get Union Hall property for Movie. we were to Mr C. and he is willing to grant all we ask. went home at 4.
walk down st with Miss Huffman. was to see Mr Merritt. they are willing to bui the Bechtle property. bought two shares of stock.
Election.
Tuesday 12
Clear. some milder. fixed Minich door. a hard job. walked up town to order deed made to Merritts. gave the job to Ben wife.
Mr Tehan fixed it up. wrote to Stan & Jim. home supper. Wm Anderson took me out to old home. his wife & daughter with him.
Brain's Lumber Co big fire. Abitour fire in PM. Willard Brain's sister died.
Wed. May 13, 1925
Cool but pleasant. was at Tehan's office. Mildred Ben's wife made out Deed to Merritt of Bechtle house. meet Mrs Merritt. fixed
to sign deed tomorrow at Noon. Walt er took me to his home. eat dinner there. Char ly brought me to town. was at Odd club.
walked home. sent letter to Jim. spent eve at home with solitair.
Thursday 14
Cool but pleasant. walked up town. was at M&M. fixed up matters. transferring 412 Bechtle ave house to Merritt & wife. Mr
Tehan & Boeme fix up Decal & Mortgage. They asume M&M loan and gave me a mortgage for 700 at 7 per cent. some truble
over garrenty put up by McGreger. was at S. lodge. 2 members given the first degree. came home on car at 10 oclock.
Fri. May 15, 1925
Cool. I took out window sash for Mrs Cast and had glass put in at S. Planing mill. Yesterday was out to old home with Wm
Anderson. he would like to rent the place but he seem to be afread. Brain's lumber yard fire last night. was at M&M meeting.
Mr Foy sisters funeral, also W. Brain sister. spent eve at home. wrote to Jim about McBeth.
Saturday 16
Cool. went over to Aunt Sue s. we went hear Fosdick at Wittenberg Chappel. Shower at 1 PM. was at M&M. Meet Miss
Curtan, a cool meeting. Our friendship is over. was at Memorial Hall to hear Rev Fosdick, a good lecture "For not about
Christ". Henry Stern put out the lights so candles were used. Aunt Sue was with me. walked home. took a bath. Chas & Rob
refused to sign note for me.
Sun. May 17, 1925
Cool. wore my overcoat. was at SS. Tiffany spoke about Saul conversion. he rung in some though of Fosdick. I had dinner at
Sherman. I felt sore at both boys. I'll cut loos from them. eat lunch at West end. Mr & Mrs Smoot came home for supper but I
had mine before I came home. Wrot to Mrs Donaldson about a Mortgage.
Monday 18
Cool. was home till after dinner looking over old clippings. was up to M&M. Meet Miss C. but she was cool and I indiferent. was
at both club rooms. had lunch at Plaza Restaurant. Eve went out Mellingers. Mr Hoffman took me and brought me home. Mr
Tiffany spoke on Witcomb Rieley a humerous lecture. Strawberry shortcakes for refreshments. a big crow out 32.
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Tues. May 19, 1925
Some milder. was home all morning. no letter from Jim. I am worried over my loans at Bank. got paint ready to paint garage
tomorrow. walked up town after dinner. was at both clubs. bought paint and brush. walked home. spent eve with old solitair.
Wednesday 20
Warm day. spent day at home. painted west end of garage. was tired. disapointed as I recieved no reply from Jim. Mrs Cast
has a sprained ancle. Mrs Wm Anderson his son and his wife here. I rented Jim home to them 20 per month untill both move
out and take over green house.
Thur. May 21, 1925
Warm showers in PM. some hail. worked on west end of garage. worked till noon. Man acrost st truble with a man that was
calling on his. I called on Mrs Cast. she has a sprained ancle. I had to feel it. Eve was at S. lodge. 2 members given 2 degree.
Roy McIntire absent. went home on car after 10.
Friday 22
Warm. painted putty on windows for Mrs Cast. was down to M&M. fixed fosit in front porch. M&M meet at 1 PM. Inspector
made his report. the board did not adjourn but was call to order to transact weekly business. I presided as Plummer went
home. he was not feeling well. I walked home after 5 PM. recieved a letter from Jim. Rob took me out for a ride.
Sat. May 23, 1925
Warm. I painted west end of garage. PM was at Mrs Green funeral at Universilist Ch. In the old familier pews it called back the
happy day I had spent there. was at M&M. Coley paid 5. Hern 7. Mrs Cast 50. I told Mrs C to marry her new beau a Mr Moses.
spent eve at home alone. planted some lettuce.
Sunday 24
A bad rainey day. was at SS. Tiffany made a good talk on courage. Have faith in what you do. was at M. club. had dinner at
Sherman. wrote to Jim & Lulu. Came home at 4. went up to W. Main st for a lunch but when I returned Smoot's had came
back home. spent eve at home. Mrs Cast was over. I almost made up my mind to Pop & question.
Mon. May 25, 1925
Cold. wore my overcoat. was down to see Foos house. it is in a bad shape. was at Pluming shop. as them to give me figures
on cost of Pluming & Bath tub & closet plum for gas & Electric light. I offered 1000 for the old trap. Deposited 50 dol. spent eve
over at Cast. she gave me the cold sholder so it all off. The boys Billed John Black.
Tuesday 26
Cool but sunny. Sells Flota show in town. was down to see them put up tents. saw parade on Col. st. was up st in PM. I gave
Miss Kreger at 1st Nat Bank a rose. I like her. was at Fidelia supper at 6.30. a good meal. came home to stay with the
children. I took 4 kids down to them load the circus tents. bought the kids popcorn.
Wed. May 27, 1925
Sunny day. some warmer. I was home all day painting garage. Mrs Cast was sick yesterday. I had a chat with her this eve. I
wished she was older or I younger. that is as far as I went. I am afraid to prepose, yet I believe my life would be more pleasant.
Smoot's away this eve so I am alone.
Thursday 28
Some warmer. Painting on garage till noon. walked up town. was at M&M and Odd club. Eve was at lodge. left and went Cong
Ch to see a mock devorce case put on by Bible class, a comical affair. went back to lodge. saw the end of 3d degree. after we
had Ice cream & cake. had all cream I could eat. came home on car.
Fri. May 29, 1925
Warmer. paining on garage. finished north side. walked up town. was at odd club till 4. went M&M meeting. Plummer was
present so I had a rest. was in session till 5.00. all members present. walked home. had my old straw hat cleaned. wore it
home.
Saturday 30
Decoration day. home all morn. in PM went to cemetery. put a rose on Mama grave. just as I left house I jokeing ask Mrs C to
accept me. she pleasently stayed the matter off so that I hope will cure me of hoping for her. was at Aunt Sue 's. Lulu ask me
to stay for picnic supper. Cross folks all out. Mrs Hockdorffer was there. the supper was served in back yard. Tid Shaefer
brought me home in his Auto.
Sun. May 31, 1925
Rob took GrandMa Rigel Verna & I for a ride. we went to Hillsborrough. had a chicken dinner at a Hotel 1.00 a plate. going
down we went by way of Xenia, a rough road. came home Washington C.H. & Charlston. had good ride. stopt at S. Charlston
and had Ice cream. home by 6. spent eve at home.
Mon. June 1
Very warm. warmest June day for years. no letter from Jim. was home all morning. was at M&M. a letter from Mrs Anderson.
sent a check for 20 dol to pay rent for Jim house for lower half. was at both clubs and was home for supper.
Tues. June 2, 1925
Still very warm. fixed garage door for Mr Minnick over at Westenfelders garage. Rob came and took me out to Catawby where
they where puting in a new abutment. we had dinner at privat house where we had dinner one year ago when Geo Jr was
with. spent eve at home.
Wednesday 3
Hot again. was home till noon. went out to old home with a plummer to fix water service. we got ever thing fixed all OK. paid
telephone bill. gave Gillespie note to Farmer Mortgage Co. was at Union Hall meeting. Miller absent. Miller absent so I was in

chair. Checker proposition was discoused. I came home on car at 9.30.
Thur. June 4, 1925
Still very warm. home till noon. was up to Lorenz office to fix up Seybold loan. will ask for 2000 instead of 1000. put lot on
Linden ave in on blanket for 2000 ask for. supper at Sherman. was at S. lodge. a talk feast over nomination law. We elected
N.G. & V.G. came home on car.
Friday 5
Still hot. I started to paint south side of garage. was up st in PM. was at Electric office to get light for Jim 's home. was at M&M
meeting. We meet down stairs as it was to hot up in our office. recieved a letter from Jame s. he sent 15 dol. I paid Geo Jr
interest. spent eve at home. Mrs Cast sat beside me on the swing. I put my arm around her neck. Mr S deviled me about it.
Sat. June 6, 1925
Still hot but a rain commenced at 6 PM and we had a good rain. Smoot went to town. I went over to Cast and had chat with
Mrs C. we sat in the swing. I was told in plane words that I was not wanted as a beau. I guess Mr M- be me out but I guess it is
all for the best, but I must say she is desetfull, so I give her up. took my bath and retired.
Sunday 7
Cloudy. much cooler. late breakfast. walked up to SS. Tiffany made a good talk. told of an apple cent for teacher's posision,
slurring the Mason's. was at M. club. read the Enquirer. my first Sunday that I lived without being with the boys (Char or Rob
). a woefull state for a Father to be in. came home and spent the home with solitair. folks were gone for the eve.
Mon. June 8, 1925
Cooler. was home all day. worked on water pipe for Mrs Cast. taken water pipe to front to water lawn. spent eve at home. Mrs
C over. she sat on swing. Mr Smoot kiding me of having arms around Mrs C. she told me she wanted no boon. wrote her a
note.
Tuesday 9
Cool. was home till after dinner. was up st. was at Electric light Co. they promised to put wires down to 112 Belle ave. came
home on car at 5.30. supper at home. Mr Smoot took me with them for an Auto ride. we went out Bird road and home by way
of High st.
Wed. June 10, 1925
Cool but new cook on Mrs Cast water pipe. Ask her to be come my wife but she dont even want a beau. a man here to see me
about Hern house. he thinks he has a buyer. he took me over to Aunt Sue . had dinner there. in PM was at both clubs and
went home on Car. I am some what worried about Mrs C. affair.
Thursday 11
Cool but pleasant. Mr & Mrs Dill Mrs S. parents here. Mr Dill & I went over to Wittenberg commenced. Mr Kight of Sun main
speaker. he is a good talker. dinner at Aunt Sue's. Eve was at S. Lodge. no work. it was memorial session. McLaughlin main
speaker. we closed at 9. came home on car.
Fri. June 12, 1925
Warm again. was up st in PM. was at M&M meeting. a pleasant session. walked home. had Supper at home. Mrs Dill went
home. Eve Mr Smoot took family out for a ride. Mr Dill was with us. was out to Pump house. we spent a pleasant eve. Charly
ask me to go to Brush church Sunday.
Saturday 13
Still warm. home all morning. was up to M&M. no one paid today. was at both club rooms. walked home at 5. folks all out so
was home alone. K.K. had a parade. I saw them at Western ave & Main. Commercial Travelers paraded in PM. I took bath at
11 oclock. folks out till 12. Fire works at Fair Grounds.
Sun. June 14, 1925
A pleasant day. Char ley came after me at 9 oclock. we drove over to Brush creek, an old fashion sermon. had a good dinner
out in the yard. a good sermon in PM. We left at 5. returned by way of Dayton. eat supper in woods, a good time. came home
through S. Park. Home by 8 PM.
Monday 15
Pleasant day. a shower in PM. was home all morning. was to see house on Bell ave. Jennings old home. it is in a bad shap.
was at Mast Foos shop. paid bill for pipe and mower. was up st in PM. was at Odd club. Eve a pleasant chat with Mrs Cast. I
enjoy the eve. I set up Ice cream. I have some hopes to win Mrs C. but I am to old. No hope. wrote to Ben .
Tues. June 16, 1925
Warmer. home all morn. was up to M&M. took some roses up for the girls. was at both clubs. Paid int at M&M. borrow 200 for
30 days. walk home. spent eve at home. Smoot went to a dance. a pleasant chat with my sweetheart but all hopes are gone. I
am destined not to have her.
Wednesday 17
Warm. Dr Webb came and took me up to Bank to sign some Nursery Co papers. had dinner at Sherman. a big shower at
noon. was at Olingers Office. bought the Anderson Note. it was made out in my name. I though I might have the 8 per ct Int as
any one else. was at Blacks to change his loan at M&M. spent eve with old solitair.
Thur. June 18, 1925
Cloudy. home all morning. fixed pipe to drain water from Ice Box. LaFollette died at 1 PM. was at both clubs rooms. Wrote a
letter to Jame s. I sent bill of his debts to me. supper at Sherman. was at S. Lodge. no work. a gab feast over an addressing
machine. came home on car.
Friday 19
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Cool in morning. fair all day. was to Gen Kiefer about Memorial Hall debt to contractor. he wants 50 dol for each member. got
note from Olinger. dinner at Sherman. was at Odd club. played euchre. Eve was at Memorial Hall to hear KP children give an
entertainment. a good show. I walked home. Mr Smoot got his new Auto.
Sat. June 20, 1925
Sunny and very warm. I wrote to Stan and to Carl Seybold. ask him to give his note for interest on note. was up st in PM.
was at both club room. went out to old home. young Anderson have move in. they keep house in good trim. had a mess of
currants. came home for supper.
Sunday 21
Pleasant. was at SS. Tiffany made a good talk on Prayer. was at M. club room. Rob came after me. was out to his lot picking
red rasberries. I had all the cherries I could eat. in PM we drove out to N. Hampton. stopt at Mr Sayers home. he was in bed.
had been opperated on. Smoot went to Silver Lake. I stayed at Robs for the night.
Mon. June 22, 1925
Rob took to town. was at County building. was at M&M. had dinner at Sherman. was at Odd club. Mike North died this
morning. walked home. meet Mrs Cast at Geo Otstott. I walked home with her. I guess I made her mad. I told her new lover
might be crooked. I dont like her way of treating him. it lowers her in my estimation.
Tuesday 23
Sunny day. was home till after dinner. was at M&M. Hern left 7.25 for me and I lost it some where. walked home. after supper I
went with Mr Smoot over to Troy. my first ride in his new Auto. a good machine. was at his fathers till 10 and came back home.
had a pleasant time.
Wed. June 24, 1925
Rained all morning. Mr Smoot took me and his Mother & Father out to Masonic Home Eastern Star entertainment. Meet Miss
Threaer & Mrs Hartsock, the head of the nurses at Hospital when I was there. spent eve at home. Mrs C. was over but she
treats me cool. I'll give her up for good. was over to Blacks.
Thursday 25
Cloudy. cooler. shower in PM. was at Norths funeral at St Mary Chat Church. was up to M&M. Blacks got new loan. I got 350.
Lorentz fixed up Seybold paper, a good deal of Red tape. dinner at Sherman. dropt my tray. broke a glass. Eve was at S.
lodge. 2 iniciated. one was Mr Chackers. came home on car at 10.45. folks were out and I thought they were in bed.
Fri. June 26, 1925
Cool pleasant day. showers in Evening. was home all morning. walk up town with Mrs Cast. we anulled our love affair. from
now on she is only a neighbor. I guess it all for the best, only I was a dam fool to start the courting affair. was at M&M meeting.
we drew our pay. Mrs C over in evening. she was quite reserved. she went out with Smoots.
Saturday 27
Cool. pleasant day. was home till after dinner. was at M&M. paid Int on Hern house. PM was down to Bryan Farm at our Bible
class Picnic. I was down to Water Ram where I had Geo Jr one year ago and tears came in my eyes. we had a good supper.
Mr Crowl & son brought me home. Smoot out for the eve so I was home alone. took my bath and retired at 10.
Sun. June 28, 1925
Some warmer. a clear day. was at SS. Tiffany present a good talk on how the church started and deplored the church as it is
today. was at M. club till dinner at Sherman. was at Odd club till Church time. went with some Brother Odd to Cen M.E.
church. walked home.
Monday 29
Pleasant day. rained last night. was up st in PM. was at both club rooms. was at M&M. fixed my money matters. was at Odd
club room till 5. walked home. folks still up. Mr & Mrs Deards there. they went out for ride. I have seen nothing of Mrs C. since
Friday. glad of it.
Tues. June 30, 1925
Cool day for June. was up st in PM. was down and paid my taxes, also Jim 's. was at Light Co. paid up on 200 more stock.
Eve was down to Rob . went home with him after supper. I went over to Mike Fry. we play euchre till 10. 5 Bro's were there.
went back to Rob's and stayed all night. wrote to Stan at Dover.
Wed. July 1
Cool for July 1st. was home till 11. then went over to McIntire to Cary Circle dinner, a big dinner. meet old friends. walked part
of way as Power gave out. S.T. Russel an I walked back to town after 3 PM. Eve was at Union Hall meeting. Carl Wallece
offered Chackers offer vacant lot for Picture show. was down and ordered suit at Hub. wrote to Stan telling him I might come
up next Sunday.
Thur. July 2, 1925
Warmer. was over to Aunt Sue s. we went to St John Ch for dinner. had good time. we went to Majestic and saw a sad piece
enacted. A misunderstanding. Eve went to S. lodge. we meet to have our book audited. Instalations of N.G. & V.G. Bro
Mitchell N.G. Bro
V.G. we had Ice cream for lodge treat. came home on car. got my new Suit.
Friday 3
Warm but cloudy so it was more pleasant then yesterday. was up st before one. Deposited 41.55. was at both club rooms.
O.B. Black burried by IOOF. old Mrs Kramer burried. she was 96 year old. Meet Rob Verna. cant take up to Dover. Smoot
left for Ind to spend 4th. Stan came at about 6, a big surprize. he coming brought Mrs Cast & I together. I deplore that.
Anderson paid me 20 & Mrs Anderson Jr 20 dol check. Mondall 25 check.
Sat. July 4, 1925

Warm. a big shower in PM. I got my own breakfast & dinner. Stan played Golf till One oclock. he went to Mary sister for dinner.
Rain spoiled doings at Fairgrounds. a pleasant chat with Mrs C. I picked up a drunken man. I am sorry I renewed talking with
Mrs C. was home all the rest of the. rain storm in PM. Had Stan & Mary at Sherman Rest. cost me 190. had a good supper.
Sunday 5
Warm pleasant day. I got my own breakfast. was at SS. Tiffany spoke on Saul & Barnabas, a tame talk. Rob came after me.
Stan & Mary & I at Rob's for dinner. in PM we drove to Xenia Jamestown Cederville & Clifton. Women were in one Auto, Rob
Stan & I in mine. supper at Rob's. we went over to Char lies. I did not want to go but they insisted. Mab le as me to Ch dinner
next Sunday. Stan took me home.
Mon. July 6, 1925
Warm. nearly 40 degrees. Smoot came home at 9 AM. Stan came down in morning. let him have 15 dol to pay golf permit
down at Park. he took me uptown in PM. paid Telephone and paid 200 at Bank & Temple assesment. shower in PM. home for
supper. Retired early. Stan dont like Mrs C. not keeping up the Home.
Tuesday 7
Another warm day. a chat with Mrs Cast. I talked rather plan to her. I guess that will wind up our friendship. I worked on
repairing celler door. a little shower stopt me. was up st in PM. was at M&M and at both club rooms. walked home. played
solitair till 10 and retired.
Wed. July 8, 1925
Was another hot day. was home all morning. was down to Planing mill. got lumber for seller door. also a glass. worked till
noon. got the door up OK. was home all day. worked around house. puttied door ready for paint. Stan & Rob & family took me
to Carlisle. we came home by way of N. Hampton.
Thursday 9
Hot day. shower in PM. was down to planing mill. ordered paint for the house and flooring for front portch. was up to M&M and
at both club rooms. supper at Sherman. was at lodge. no work. a windy meeting. came home on car at 9. front door locked
and I had no key. got one over at Blacks.
Fri. July 10, 1925
Warm day. Dr Webb down to see about leasing one of the greenhouse. We had some truble geting matter fixed up. in PM
Stan took me out to Nursery. Dail made a good report. had a lot of Mulberries. supper at Rob's. After supper we went out for a
ride and went to Urbana. Was at M&M board.
Saturday 11
Hot day. Stan took me up town. dinner at Sherman. Stan returned 15 dol I let him have and cashed my Bond coupons. was at
oo
Odd club till 4.30. walked home. Smoot family went Troy so I got my own supper. a letter from Jame s. he sent 15. . took my
at 10 and retired.
Sun. July 12, 1925
Warm pleasant day. I got my own breakfast. Charly came after me. took me to his church at Lawrenceville. we had a good
dinner out under the trees. was down to the big spring. Meet a good looking widow. fell in love with her. we came home at 5.
had a good supper at Char lies. he brought me home at 9. spent a pleasant day.
Monday 13
Pleasant day. was out to Jim 's old home. went out on Park car. found the old place covered with weeds. was heart sick. eat
lunch at the Schotch lady lunch room E. High st. was to see old men that want to bui Jim's home. Netts McBeth heirs spoiled
the sale. Eve Stan came and took me out to Rob 's lot. they brought me home. Etta Westenfelder rode home with us.
Tues. July 14, 1925
Cool last night. Stan took me out to Linden ave to see about cutting weeds on Seybold lot. Mr Donaldson sent me 5 dol. was
up st in PM. was at club rooms. Dr Miller brought me home. Mr & Mrs Smoot of Troy here. Mrs S- goes to Columbus to
Hospital.
Wednesday 15
Warm. I painted celler door. was home all morning. Mr Smoot took his Mother to Columbus. I went up town with them. was at
Odd club. played euchre. walked home at 4 PM. stopt in at Uncle Char lies. bought some cakes. I got my own supper. had a
nut meg for supper. Mr & Mrs S. returned from Columbus at 10.30.
Thur. July 16, 1925
Warm. Stan came and took me out Jim old. Dail repairing benches. was at Lumber yard to get lumber for green house. I fell
out of bed last night. had dinner at Plaza. played euchre with 2 Bro from Aliance. Eve was at S. lodge. no work. short session.
I walked home. House being move blocked St Cars on West Main st.
Friday 17
An other warm day. was home for dinner. walked uptown. Bro J.J. Wordman died yesterday. he was member of Springfield
lodge. The Triel of Scopes at Dayton Tenn is the main topic of discousion. Monkey is being given a fair hearing. Bryan is being
considered the bigest one. Fell out of bed last night. PM was at M&M meeting.
Sat. July 18, 1925
Cool last night. was home all morning. walked up town. was at M&M. we employed Mr Weaver as additional cleark. in PM was
at Bryan Farm to our Bible class picnic. family's were invited. played ball. had a good time. Mr Landis brought me. Smoot's
went to Park to dance.
Sunday 19
Bright sunny day. was at SS. Tiffany spoke on hardships of Missioneries. we pledged 25 dol for Church music. Bob came after
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me at M. club. in PM we went for an Auto ride. we went to Sidney via of Urbana and came home through Piqua & Troy. we got
Ice cream at Sidney. we got home by 8 oclock. we had a late lunch.
Mon. July 20, 1925
I was at Rob's last night. Lucil le brought me down town. Lunched at Sherman. Stan was with me. we went out to see McBeth.
Mr McBeth offered 400 per year for the houses. Dail to take half. spent eve at home. I read David Harum.
Tuesday 21
Pleasant day. several showers. one after supper flooded our celler. was up st in PM. Blacks muddled over taxes. was at Jack
Woods funeral in PM. Rev Pieffer preached. Knights & Schotish right held there ceremonies. I was with Mr Snyder who lives
out neer Robs. his Machine gave out so I did get to Cemetery. spent eve at home. Smoot out to dinner.
Wed. July 22, 1925
Pleasant. Mr French fixing porch floor. went to tax office with Mrs Black. all fixed up right. I paid the tax for the whole year. a
letter from Germany. my cousin Mrs Bletz died June 26. Eve was at Robs for supper. Mary & her sister came at 9.30. the
brought Bettie.
Thursday 23
Pleasant day. Robinson Circus in town. had John & Genol(?) down to see them put up tent. Parade started from North st.
passed our old home. Stan was there. he took me out to Rob 's for dinner. Eve was at S. Lodge. no work. short session. I
walked home. was down to see them take down the tents.
Fri. July 24, 1925
Pleasant day. was home all morning painting our porch. half done. was up st in PM. started a letter to Ben answering the one
I got today. was at Odd club room. played euchre. spent eve at home. was at M&M board meeting. a short session but long
gab feast.
Saturday 25
Pleasant day. quite warm. was home all morning. finished painting our porch floor. was up st in PM. was at M&M. H.H. Miller
left a doller for me. I walked home. Smoot away for supper. I got my own supper. had milk at Summerville. bought a Nutmeg.
took my bath at 10.30. feeling pretty well.
Sun. July 26, 1925
Bryan Died at Dayton Tenn. Pleasant day. late breakfast. walked up to SS. Tiffany spoke on tolerance. quoted David Harum.
Stan came for me at M. club. he meet me at foot of stairs. he had Bettie with him. Dinner at Robs. was down to Park with Rob
& Stan. I watched Ball game. supper at Rob. Rob brought me home.
Monday 27
Cooler. was up st in morning. Stan took me out to old home. Mary & Bettie went back to Dover. Stan & I had dinner at
Sherman. sent letter to Ben & one to Jame s. Stan thinks Jim a bad bookkeeper. cash Mondales 25 dol check. a letter from
Jim telling me his Preacher at Del Rio was coming through Springfield. spent eve at home.
Tues. July 28, 1925
Cool pleasant day. was home all morning. was up st in P. was at M&M and at both clubs. walked home at 5. spent eve at
home. Mr & Mrs Smoot went KP dance. the left at home. Ruba sleept with them. Auto axident at Col & Western ave. no one
hurt.
Wednesday 29
A pleasant day. Stan took me out to Nursery. I got some flowers for girls at M&M. a letter from Lulu wants my book rack. first
letter from Geo Jr. a good writer for 8 years old. Dinner at Plaza. played euchre at Odd club. came home at 4. was looking
for a man from Del Rio. Smoots went to Columbus after supper. I paid 50 dol at Morris bank and my dues at SB&Loan Co.
spent eve at home.
Thur. July 30, 1925
Cloudy & chilly. I went over to Aunt Sue 's. went through Park. drank of the forbiden water. had a good dinner as she knows
what I like. Lulu sent over Roasten ears. Morris Bank notified me of Fred Schaefer failing to pay his note. Eve was at S. lodge.
1 member iniciated. Char ly was present. went home on car.
Friday 31
sent Geo some candy. Pleasant day. was home all morning. wrote Mrs Cast a dunn. she called me over and paid me 120. it
was a business affair. the seniments part has died out. I have sore neck that is bothering me much. am half sick. Mr Smoot is
also sick. I was at M&M meeting. Mr Kissell parent ask for a loan. went out to Rob's on St car. my neck so bad Plummer offer
to take me home.
Sat. Aug. 1, 1925
Pleasant. cool. Stan brought me home. I was looking for Jims preacher who is on his way to Syracuse from Del Rio but my
neck so bad I concluded to go to Robs. My neck got so bad I could not get out of Bed without Stan's help. I suffered terrible.
retired early. did not get my money at the bank.
Sunday 2
Pleasant day. was to sick to go to SS but my pain eased up somewhat by evening. Mr & Mrs Wade with us for supper. Jim 's
preacher came through after dark. stopt a Dail but did not stay for the night so I mist seeing him. I was much better by night
but still very sore. Rob & Stan are my doctors. they rub my neck & give me pills.
Mon. Aug. 3, 1925
Pleasant, cool day. Rained at noon. much better this morning. some hopes of my recovery but still have a sore neck. Lucil le
took me down town. was at Bank and Johnson's Barber shop. had my hair cut & was shaved. Lucille brought me home. Stan &

I eat supper alone as Rob & family went a supper in woods. Bro Kennedy died.
Tuesday 4
Warm pleasant day. Stan got a team of horses that had walked away last evening. Stan took me to town. I eat dinner at Plaza.
Nutmeg bread & coffee. was at both club rooms. paid Fryant 1.00 for fixing window on Morgan st. Paid Temple dues. Mr & Mrs
Anderson paid Aug rent. was home for supper. Smoots went to KP dance. I was home alone. played solitair.
Wed. Aug. 5, 1925
Pleasant. shower in PM after the Kennedy funeral. was up town. Stan took me out to Nursery. Dail & McBeth gone to
Tippecanoe. in PM was at Kennedy funeral. I was with Odd fellows. was over to cemetery. Stan took me out Robs. he also
took me to Seybolds old home. spent eve at Rob's and stayed all night. folks played bridge.
Thursday 6
Pleasant day. shower in PM. home till noon. was at both club rooms. had supper at Plaza. was at U. Hall meeting at 7 PM. I
told them of an ag(?) to see about Elevator in Union Hall building. was at S. lodge. we had some fun over Parlimentery rules.
We finaly came some order the use of our lodge rooms one night in Oct.
Fri. Aug. 7, 1925
Pleasant day. was home till after dinner. was at both clubs. was at M&M meeting. we made over 40 loan. we loaned Kissel Co
over 100.000 dol. I came home to Rob's. had supper there and Stan brought me home. he wants to come back to Ohio to live.
took Aunt Sue to Majestic Movie.
Saturday 8
Warmer. was home all morning. was up st in PM. meet Aunt Sue and two of her granddaughter. took all 3 to Princes. I did
stay. Mr Smoot paid me rent and phone expence. I am not feeling well. my bowels to loose. Stan want to go to Dover next
week. I would like to go with him but am to weak. took my bath & retired at 9.
Sun. Aug. 9, 1925
Was warm day. we were up early as Mr Smoot went after his mother to bring her from Hospital. he took her home to Troy. I
was at SS. Rev Piffer spoke. he is of the Billy Sunday stripe. Aunt Sue came over but did not stay. I went home with her. was
there for dinner. I am having a bad spell. my bowels are loos. was at M. club in PM.
Monday 10
Warm. I had a bad spell last night. had to go to toilet closet about every hour. I made a muss of it. Mrs Smoot over Troy. Stan
came down and helpt me out. we went up to see Wild West show parade. Stan brought me home and he got dinner for us
both. Bro Alf Crist an Odd fellow burried this PM.
Tues. Aug. 11, 1925
Pleasant day. was so sick last night I called Dr Davis. he left me medicine. made me as sick as a dog. he order me to be quite
and remain in bed. Stan intends going to Dover. I intended going with him. he left at 4 PM on account of some truble at
Lohrman. Chas & Mab le down. they made me promise to go home with them tomorrow.
Wednesday 12
Pleasant. had a good night last night. Char ley & Mable took me out to there home. Mr Smoot took Mrs Cast & Titus family to
KP dance. Mrs Casts beau was there. he brought her home at 11 and she entertained him till 4 AM. Mr Smoot's Bro brock
down. he telephone for help so he left after he came home and did not get till 4. Mr Baker & Mrs Wiest came in to see me.
Thur. Aug. 13, 1925
Cloudy. rained some last night. am feeling much better. had a good night and sleept better then for a long time. wrote a letter
to man to take Jim home place. Char ly took me down to the old home. got my mail. they got a cat at Anderson and took it
down to Green's on W. High. I played solitair till 10. Stan telegraft. he said he would go to Mich if I was well.
Friday 14
Cool, pleasant day. they alloughed me to eat a square meal again today. I broke my glasses last night. Charly took to town
after dinner. I meet Mrs Hellen Allen. she is in truble. I learned a secret of her affairs. I had some fun over the affair. Meet Mr &
Mrs Earl Freet. a chat with Miss C. the girl I love. was at M&M Board meeting. I was in chair as Plummer & Link came in late.
Charly & family went out to her Brothers. Ben & wife came back.
Sat. Aug. 15, 1925
Pleasant. was at Charlies till after dinner. he took me down home and brought me back to town. was at M&M. gave Miss C 2
flowers. what a useless gift. how foolish I am. went home at 5. got my own supper. took my bath and spent eve with old
solitair. Mr Farris came home drunk. his friend found him under the bed. a strang tale come with this affair.
Sunday 16
Pleasant day. walked up to SS. Tiffany made a good talk on Paul letter to Galatians. was at Charlies for dinner & supper. both
meal ended with Watermellon. Charly & Mab le took me down home. Mr & Mrs Smoot returned at 6 PM. I played solitair till 10
and then retired.
Mon. Aug. 17, 1925
Cloudy. was home till after dinner and walked up town. was at Masonic club room. came home on car. bought a mellon and
gave it to Mrs S to serve for supper. Mrs Codwalader died. spent eve at home with old solitair.
Tuesday 18
Sunny day. was home till after dinner. walked town. went to Mrs Codwalader funeral. Bu???? whent through there
ceremonies. Rev Domblazer preached. was at Odd club and came home on car. spent eve at home. Recieved a letter from
Novelty O. wants old home for raising flowers.
Wed. Aug. 19, 1925
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Warm day. cut up old tree limbs for kindling. walk up town. Eat dinner at Sherman. went to Masonic funeral. Bro Crissinger
funeral at Jackson's funeral parlor. Domblazer preach. Anthony lodge officiated. home for supper. meet McBeth at M. club
room in regard to leasing Jim place.
Thursday 20
Cloudy. rained in PM. I took old lumber in celler for kindling. I spoke to Mrs Cast again though I think she & Moses milk the
cow. was at V.B. Stevens funeral. burried at N. Carlisle. Clark lodge servises. I carried the bible. a pleasant drive. Bro Potter
Ben McIntire in same Auty. Eve was at S. lodge. a mock eniciation. Visitor from Xenia. we served Ice cream & cake.
Fri. Aug. 21, 1925
Pleasant day. not so warm. was over to Aunt Sue 's for dinner. fixed a window for her. was there till 2. walked over to town.
was at M&M board meeting, a short session. no bills to pay. walked home and spent eve at home. played solitair.
Saturday 22
Some cooler. was home till after dinner. walked up town. was at M&M. kidded with the girls. walked home. at 5 Smoot went
out somewhere. home alone. took my bath at 10. a letter from Jame s. quite interesting. yet he is sore at Rob . a letter from
Stan . he will be back next week.
Sun. Aug. 23, 1925
Some cooler but a pleasant day. was at SS. a good lesson. Mr Tiffany made a good talk over Lidea. had dinner at Plaza. went
out to Masonic Home on car. was down to the old spring. boys roasting corn. had a pleasant chat with them. came home on
car. got my own supper. wrote a letter to Jim .
Monday 24
Mild pleasant day. was up st in PM. fixed John Way's tax papers. Rob returned last night. was at Odd club. played euchre.
meet young man from San Antonio Texas. talked to him about Jim. was home for supper. am getting stronger. wrote to Jim
and played solitair.
Tues. Aug. 25, 1925
Pleasant day. was st in morning. fixed up application for Wm Coney at M&M. dinner at Sherman. was at both clubs. home for
supper. meet Miss Eunice Seybold at Gram off. she is now satisfied to let me get the 2000 loan. spent eve at cards.
Wednesday 26
Pleasant day. commence to up pipe to get gas in bath room. had pipe cut at Mast Foos Co. excited over a leak in pipe. Mrs
Smoot put out the fire with bucket of water. was home all day. Eve Mrs Smoot & Mrs Diest went out to Robs to get my folding
table. they had gone to Picnic so we failed to get table but they will get in morning.
Thur. Aug. 27, 1925
Pleasant, warm day. Smoot left on their trip at 6 AM. I finish my planing to Bath room. a satisfactory job. got my own Breakfast
& dinner. Meet Mr Smithson the elevater man. was at both clubs. Eve was at S. lodge. Prof Keen eneciated. a pleasant man.
came home on Park car.
Friday 28
Pleasant warm day. I got my own dinner. walked up town. was at both clubs. was at M&M. Ollie Clark absent. Wm Coley loan
passed for 1800. 200 less then I promised Mr Coley. we had a long session. Mr Hern brought me home. He thinks he has a
buyer for his home. I dont take stock in the sale.
Sat. Aug. 29, 1925
Pleasant sunny day. home all morning. was to see Coleman about Coley affair. he was not at home. was up town in PM. was
at club rooms and M&M. walked home. took my bath at 10.
Sunday 30
Pleasant day. up early. got my own breakfast. went to SS. Tiffany made a good talk, subject Paul & Silas in Prison. was at
Robs for dinner. we went to Xenia to swimming pool. a new wrinkle to me but I enjoyed the trip. Mrs Rigel was with us. Rob
took me home.
Mon. Aug. 31, 1925
Warm sunny day. Ben Kenedy fixed chimney and we commenced to paint house. Stan came back. will stay till Friday. I am
boarding myself. I painted part of south side of the old Bungalow. spent eve at home. no word from Jim.
Tues. Sept. 1
Still very warm. Stan took me out to Nursery. a chat with Mr & Mrs Divens. took some roses to girls at M&M. gave them to
Miss C. I still admire her. drew out 100 at M&M. paid Morris Bank 50 dol. Stan & I got our own supper. watch the kids play.
Stan stayed for the night. a pleasant eve with Stanley. he eased my truble.
Wed. Sept. 2, 1925
Warm sunny day. niger Ben painting house. Stan took me to Brains lumber office. paid Seybolds, Jim 's & my own bills in full.
Stan & I at Char lies for dinner. we had a big chicken dinner. I painted some & Stan & I went out to Rob 's and stayed for the
night.
Thursday 3
A bright sunny day. helpt paint house. Stan took me up town. was at both clubs. Eve was at S. lodge. no work. short session. I
came home on car. folks being away I was lonesome. McBeth note at Citizen Bank worried me much.
Fri. Sept. 4, 1925
Ben Kenedy finished painting. that is he ran out of paint. was with Stan. was out to Charlies for dinner. Stan bid them all good
by. he left for Dover on 3 PM train. I was sad as sad could be. I hoped to go with him but he gave me good reason for not to go
so I came home in sadness.

Saturday 5
Warm day. was home. painted on porch till noon. Mr Haruss took me up town. was at both club rooms. was on Market. bough
bottle of cider a mellen & corn. came home at 5. got my own supper. played solitair till 9. took my bath and retired. worried
over not hearing from Jim and Stan' leaving.
Sun. Sept. 6, 1925
Warm. was up early. saved and went to SS. Tiffany spoke. no officers of the class present. went to M. Club. Rob came and
took me home. in PM we went out for a ride. we went to Tremont & back through Lawrenceville. the Wade family here to
spend evening.
Monday 7
Labor day. no parade. first time that laborite were off dutie but every thing was closed so I did not go down town. Eve Rob &
Verna's chumbs came in PM and had a picnic supper. a pleasant crowd and we had a good supper. they spent eve playing
Piano and had a gab feast. they left at 10.30. I stayed at Robs for the night.
Tues. Sept. 8, 1925
Still warm. Verna took me home. Smoot's had returned Sunday eve. had dinner at home. was up to M&M & club rooms.
supper at Plaza. was at Union Hall Trustee meeting. Pierce's want more room. how much to charge for lease was the general
topic under discousion. came home at 10 on car.
Wednesday 9
Warm rain in morning. clear in PM. was home all day. a letter from Lulu. I wrote to Jame s. Mr McBeth down. I signed lease for
the greenhouse. I was disapointed as Jim failed to write. I had the blues bad. wrote to Carl Seybold. I failed to put check in
letter to Sanitarian so I sent it this eve. spent eve with old solitair.
Thur. Sept. 10, 1925
Warm. I finished painting house. had a sleepless night worrying over James affairs. Mr S. took me up town. was at M&M. got
my 5 dol back that I put up for Wm Coley. wrote to James & Lulu. Eve supper at Sherman. was at S. lodge. 4 canidates given
the 1st degree. Mr Chackers was one of the canidates.
Friday 11
Still warm. was home till 10. then went over to Aunt Sue 's. had a good dinner. stayed till 3.30. was down to spring. walked
through Col st Cemitery. was late getting to M&M Board meeting. we meet down stairs. all members present. I came home on
st car. spent eve at home with old Solitair.
Sat. Sept. 12, 1925
Warm day. some rain during the day. was home till after dinner. walked up town. was at M&M. no cash came in. was on
Market. bought a pint of cider. home for supper. it rained hard. Smoot went to dance. I took bath and retired at 10.
Sunday 13
Rained all night. I left ciphon valve open and flooded celler floor. went to SS. it rained till 11 oclock. a good lesson by Tiffany
about thinking. Char ly took me to his home. had a good dinner. we went to a movie. a kind of scandel story. was at Charlies
for supper. Charly and Mab le go to Floral next Tuesday. they brought me home.
Mon. Sept. 14, 1925
Cloudy. was home all morning fixing door and putting new leathers on fosit in wash bowl. walked up town after dinner. was at
both clubs. played euchre at Odd rooms. walked home. started to write to Ben . Little John's birthday. gave him a quarter. paid
Ben Kenedy 11.20 for painting. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 15
Cloudy. was home all morning. made cloths prop for Mrs Smoot. went up town with Tillbery in his auto. he paid me 91 dol. paid
off his debt. was at clubs and was at Anthony Lodge. had a good supper there. came home at 9.30. Smoots were at KP
dance. I retired at 10.30. Charly & Mable left for Florada.
Wed. Sept. 16, 1925
Sunny but cool. I cleaned up yard of the fallen pears. a Mr & Mrs Baker down to see me. they wanted to rent Morgan st house.
I wanted sell. they half way promised to buy the place. a card from Charly from Cin. was up town in PM. home for supper.
Thursday 17
Warm pleasant day. was home till after dinner. was up st in PM. was at M&M. had lunch at Plaza. played euchre before lodge.
4 canidates given 2 degree. Phil Chacker was one of the 4. a letter from Jame s. sent Geo & Jim ie some candy. came
home on car. had diarhia bad. soiled my night gown.
Fri. Sept. 18, 1925
Warm. Mr Hunt took me over to see Mr Bold's property. Mr & Mrs Baker took me to Lorenz office. I sold Morgan st house on
contract to Mr & Mrs Baker. was at M&M Board meeting. Mr Foy absent. I applied for 300 additional at SBLoan Co. Lost my
fountain Pen. home for supper. was shaved by Mr Phillip on Western ave.
Saturday 19
Warm. was home all morning. walked up town. was at M&M and at club rooms. Irwin Tennat died last night. I am still bothered
with loosness of my bowels. was home for supper. took my bath and shaved. Mr & Mrs Smoot out late at a dance. I guess no
letter from Jim or Stan . Found my Pen.
Sun. Sept. 20, 1925
Warm & Pleasant. was at SS. I got my own breakfast. Tiffany read to our class from a book "A man nobody knows", a good
lesson. Rob took me to his home in PM. we drove out to S. Charlestown. we bought Water mellens on road.
Monday 21, 1925
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Cloudy. was home again. Lucil le brough me home. was up st in PM. I am still under the weather. was at Horns house to lease
the house. no go. Paid 26 dol on Jim's home. was at Odd club. played euchre. had a cup of coffee at a place near RR. was at
Mr Bayless. Bible class meet there. a pleasant time. Mr Dase brought me home.
Tues. Sept. 22, 1925
Cool. a real Fall day. was at Ivin Tenants funeral. a poor sermon. Anthony Lodge servises were used. I stopt at Aunt Sue 's for
dinner. Mrs Reafsnyder there for dinner. she upheld Mr Baker & Mrs Wies affair. was at the spring. got a drink. came home
early. spent eve at home. a letter from Stan.
Wednesday 23
Some warmer. was down to Park Spring. had Ice cream at store on Grant ave. saw the big concret mixer. I was not up town all
day. I am still bothered with loosness of my bowels. I burnt up a lot of trash in furnace this morning. the first time furnace was
fired this fall. McBeth down to see me. Mr Baker who bought Morgan st house here.
Thur. Sept. 24, 1925
Some milder. went up town at 9. paid 50 dol at M. Bank for Jame s balance due 370. Mondal promised Mr Baker to move
Monday. had hot milk at Plaza. Eve was at S. lodge. 4 canidate recieved 3 degree. Phil Chacker was one. he invited me to his
home. gave me some wiskey. Carl Wallece was with us. he took us all home.
Friday 25
Sunny day. not very warm. was not so well. was to see Dr Davis. he brought me some medicine. was not much better. in PM
went up town. attended M&M meeting. we were up stairs again. Brain teased me about KC. I admit I love her but I am to old. I
came home on car. Smoot out to Com????? dance. bough night shirt.
Sat. Sept. 26, 1925
Cloudy. home all morning. took my bath just after dinner. Rolf Smoot took me up town. was at M&M. no money. was at
Masonic Club. John C. Oldham died. felt some better this afternoon. was at M&M. was market. bough 2 mellons & radishes.
Mr Tilsberry brought me home. was home alone this evening. Wittenberg beat Akron 14 to 7.
Sunday 27
Rainey day. rained hard in PM. I got my own breakfast. walked up to SS. wore my overcoat for an umbrella. Tiffany read
lesson from "The Man no body knows. Rob took me home. it was raining and he stopt to take Mrs Reigel home but Verna
was there first. I was at Robs all the rest of the day. hear Char ly was sick and would return home. I am feeling much better.
we had noodle supe for dinner.
Mon. Sept. 28, 1925
Sunny day. some cooler. I walked down town. was at M. club till noon. dinner at Sherman. corn bread. was at Odd club room
till 4.30. walked home. spent eve at home with old solitair. wrote to Stan .
Tuesday 29
Cool but pleasant. clear up yard of old lumber and peeled a dish of Pears. was home for dinner. was up st in PM. Was at
M&M. came home for supper. Smoot went to KP dance. Jenate on sick list. I was home alone. played solitair. wrote to Jim &
Lulu.
Wed. Sept. 30, 1925
Cool. made a fire in Furnace. got pipe fixture for a gas connection in Bath room for a gas stove. was at Charlies for dinner. he
came home last night. was out to Morgan st house. Mr Baker has moved in. I hope I have good luck with him. spent eve at
home. retired at 9. feeling good. sent letter to Jim & to Stan.
Thur. Oct. 1
Cloudy day. went to town at 9. was at M&M. a pleasant chat with Kitty. dinner at Sherman. was at movies Princeton. out with
Mr Chackers & Carl Wallece to sale of house on the Urbana Pike. drove halfway to Urbana. paid 20 for Electric stock. Eve was
at S. Lodge. 2 canidate iniciated, Shoemaker & Wm McIntire. went home on st car. retired at 10.30. am feeling better.
Fri. Oct. 2, 1925
Pleasant day. was over to Aunt Sue 's. Chas Johnson took me over. had a good dinner. Mr Cast took me over to town. Took
Lulu & Anna Tiffany to Movies. Football was the play. They enjoyed the play. was at M&M meeting. Foy absent, a pleasant
session. walked home. wrote a letter to Ben .
Saturday 3
Pleasant sunny day. was up in morning. fixed up Morgan st Loan at SB&L Co. papers made out for 25.00. I got over 400 in
cash. was at both clubs. played euchre at Odd. paid telephone bill. got my winter suit at Gundermans. left my summer suit to
be cleaned. I walked home. took my bath and retired at 11.
Sun. Oct. 4, 1925
Sunny in morning. Rained hard in PM. was up early. got my own breakfast. walked up to SS. Rally day. no lesson. children
sang and spoke pieces. Judge Gram spoke. went home with Rob & Verna. Rob was made an Elder in 1st Luth Church.
stayed at Rob the rest of the. my health much better.
Monday 5
Colder, real chilly. Rob went to Columbus on Co business. I stayed till after dinner. I paid Conly 22.40 for work on Green
house. was at M&M and at M. club. Mrs Anderson paid her rent. I walked home and spent eve. Verna took me up town. I paid
Morris Bank 100.00. spent the eve with old solitair. Saw fire works from our porch.
Tues. Oct. 6, 1925
Cloudy and cool. we had fire in furnace. I was down to Mast Foos & Co. got lumber to crate Book rack. made the crate. it was
to small. a letter from Lulu. Jim got a raise. he sent 20 dol. was up town in PM. Mr Smoot brough me home in his Auto. they

went to dance. I stayed with. was at baby show in PM.
Wednesday 7
Pleasant. was working on crating Book rack. was up st in morning. Walt er took me out to his home. had a good dinner
Sourkrout & Wienies. Char ly took me downtown. tryed to go to Charles McDonald's funeral but miss it as my watch stopt. was
at ball game at News office. Washington won 4 to 1. was at U. Hall meeting, a stormy session. I lost out. Pierce got on op???
Supper at Cincy Church.
Thur. Oct. 8, 1925
Pleasant sunny day. packed Book rack. was home for dinner. walked up to Sun office to see ball score. went News office as I
did not like Suns method. was there till was over. Pittsburg won 4 to 2. Was with Charly. he got his new truck. we went out to
Mrs Peters. supper at Charlies. Walter brough me to town. was at S. lodge. 1st to 2. High S. out celebrating.
Friday 9
Rain and much colder. was home till PM. finished crating. walked up town. no game today. Rain. was to see Tehan about U.H.
Lease. was at M. club till 4. Was at M&M meeting. Mr Plummer was on sick list so I was in the chair. I promised to go to
Middletown next Wednesday. came home on car. spent eve at home.
Sat. Oct. 10, 1925
Pleasant day. I finished packing book rack. was up to M&M and down to see the Ball game at News office. my living in the first
house built in Springfield was in paper today. Smoot went to Troy so I got my own supper. took spong bath. to cold and no
coal.
Sunday 11
Cool by fair. was at SS. Mr Tiffany absent. our teacher was no good. Charly took me out home. was there for dinner & supper.
Ben took me at 8 PM. Smoot where back from Troy. spent eve at home. Roy Smoot brought me some coal so we had a
warm house.
Mon. Oct. 12, 1925
Rainey day. a drizley rain all day. Columbus day. no Banks opened. McBeth down to see me about Jim's note in Citizens
Bank. that worried me some. a letter from Stan . I sent him some paper concerning Foot Ball games. was up town in PM.
came home on car. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 13
Cool but pleasant. was home most all morning. was up town to Bank. renewed note at 1st N. Bank. Paid 100 at Citizen Bank
on Jim's note to McBeth. was to see Ball game. Pittsburg won 3 to 2. both teams are tie 3 to 3. was at Odd club. played
euchre. rod home on st car. was home alone as Mr & Mrs Smoot went to KP dance.
Wed. Oct. 14, 1925
Cloudy. drizley rain. Mr Link Bran Fay & I went to Middletown to B&L district meeting. Link took us down in his Auto. we had a
good dinner at Merchant Hotel. I meet Mr Cob, an old friend of Brooks. we left at 3.30. home at 6.30. spent eve at home.
retired at 9.30. Funeral of Hodge & Anson Shellabarger.
Thursday 15
Clear and pleasant. was home till after dinner. Mr Teters took me up town. paid Jim 's Tornado ins. was at New to see Ball
game. Pittsburg won 9 to 7. supper at Sherman. was at Depot. Ben took book crate home so I cant ship. wrote to Jim. Eve
was at S. lodge. 2d degree given to Wm McIntire & Bro Shumaker. came home on car.
Fri. Oct. 16, 1925
Rainey day. went over to Aunt Sue 's. went through Park. got a mess of water cresses. had them for dinner. fixed Pump for
Aunt Sue. Dick Cross took me over to town. was at Freigh depot. my box was not there. Ben forgot to bring it down. was at
M&M. Moffett absent. Mrs Harris turned down the Barn property. spent eve at home.
Saturday 17
Clear. some colder. went out to East end to get my transfer registered at 5 PM. sent book rack to Jim cost 2.52. was at both
club rooms. played euchre with 2 old home Brothers. was beaten bad. walked home. had dinner at Sherman. came home
early. gather some pears. spent eve at home. took my bath at 9. Smoot were out somewhere to spend eve.
Sun. Oct. 18, 1925
Cold disagreeable day. Smoot went Wash C.H. they took me up to SS. was first one to come in. Tiffany made a good talk on if
I have not Love, I am nothing. was at M. club. No Enquirer today. was at Rob 's the rest of the day. Wittenberg played a tie
game with
.
Monday 19
A letter from Jim. Cold. first snow today just a little. had a good breakfast. Lucil l took me home as she drove to School. went
up town at 11 to go to funeral Wm M. Wood IOOF. we went to cemetery. learned that funeral was posponed till tomorrow. Eve
was at Brotherhood meeting at Bro Hall out near Rob's. I stayed at Rob for the night. they were not home for supper.
Tues. Oct. 20, 1925
Clear but cool. Lucille took me home. was at Wm Wood funeral again. a sad funeral. McLaughlin was chaplin. Gibson V.G.
was at Aunt Sue's for dinner. Anna was there. had a good dinner. fixed cistern pump. walked home. spent the rest of day at
home. Smoot gone to KP dance.
Wednesday 21
Cloudy. rained by night. was up early. got my own breakfast. walked up town. took Buss and went to Columbus. Fay & Miss
Jones & Miss Curtain went over with W. Brain Foy & I. had din at a Rest. we had supper all 4 of us at a Rest. we all went to
Vodivill Music show, a good show. Dusty Miller made a humorist talk. B&L convention was largly attended. Meet Young
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Bateman.
Thur. Oct. 22, 1925
I snowed several inch last night. Fay & I had a room together. the girls had room just opposed our. we had a good Breakfast
&u dinner at Deshler Hotel. Mr Link came over. we attended convention both Morning & PM. Link & I came home on traction.
landed here at 5. Foy and girl came an hour later.
Friday 23
Cold and rainey. was home all morning. was up st in PM. was at M. Club till 4. went to M&M Board meeting. Mr Plummer was
oo
absent so I was in the chair. Mr Moffit was also absent. our expenses at Col was 45. . came home in car. spent eve at home.
Sat. Oct. 24, 1925
Cloudy with rain after dark. was up town in PM. was at M&M. Mrs Miller paid 1 dol. came home early. A mask dance party at
our home, a lively crowd were out. Mrs Cast was here. I wrote her a dun for her assesment. we shunned each other. I am
done with her at any rate. went to bed after 2 oclock.
Sunday 25
Cloudy and cold. Wittenberg won S.H.C. played a tie. got my own breakfast. was at SS. a good lesson. Tiffany spoke. was out
to Char lie's. we were over to Cemetery delivering flowers for grave. we played euchre after supper. Charly & Mab le verses
Marg ret & I. Charly took me home. I have some what of a cold.
Mon. Oct. 26, 1925
Cloudy and cold. Mr S. got a load of coal. I picked up pears all morning. was tired. came home on car as it was raining. no
letter from the boys. Rob told me he had writen to Ben . tried to pach up the unpleasant matter in our family. paid 1st
instalment on Morgan st house.
Tuesday 27
Sunny but cold. took my Laundry over to Mrs Demins as Mrs S. forgot to put it in washing today. I picked up an other bushel of
pairs this morning. had dinner then went to Depot. sent kids in Texas some candy. was at both club rooms. walked home.
spent eve at home. am not feeling well.
Wed. Oct. 28, 1925
I loaned Stan Coley 50 dol. went up town at noon. Bank closed. went to Mas funeral Bro Rankins. a good sermon. Text Our
Task. good advice. spent eve at home. Henry Schaefer Western ave died.
Thursday 29
Pleasant day. was home all. no feeling well. called Dr Davis. was lodg night. I did not go. spent eve at home. retired early. I
have the blues. am so weak as a cat.
Fri. Oct. 30, 1925
Pleasant day. was at St Luke Ch. Bro Schaffers funeral. a big congregation out. a poor sermon. walked up to M&M meeting.
all members present. I took car home. was feeling very bad.
Saturday 31
Pleasant. Rob took me out to his home. I retired early. Have the blues very bad. Verna takes good care of me.
Sun. Nov. 1, 1925
Pleasant. some cooler. was to sick to go to SS. was in bed most of the time. too sick to play cards or write letters. so this was
at best a glumy day. my health is not improving.
Monday 2
Cloudy day. was feeling slighly better but am as weak as a cat. was home at Rob all day. no mail today. I retired early.
Tues. Nov. 3, 1925
A pleasant sunny day. Election day. Verna took me down to the election booth. I voted. a chat about old election times. was
down to Phillip Barber shop. had my hair cut. Verna brought me home. bought some grape juice.
Wednesday 4
Administraton ticket elected. all amendments regetted. was over to Charlies for dinner. was not at Union Hall meeting. to weak
to go out. was out to N. Hampton this morning with Verna who took Lucil le out to School. had a pleasant ride. Came home by
way of Donnelsville. am some better but weak.
Thur. Nov. 5, 1925
A pleasant day. was at Rob last night but at Chas for dinner. was down town with Verna. was at Rob's office. he is having his
back treated. was not to lodge. was home alone as folks were all out.
Friday 6
Pleasant day. Vena took me over to Aunt Sue 's. had dinner there. walked over to town at 3 PM. was shaved at Johnson's old
place. was at M&M meeting. all members present. I came home to Western ave on car. was home alone save the children.
Mrs C sent a note. she could not pay her back payments.
Sat. Nov. 7, 1925
Rained all day so I was not up town. bought S Kraut & Grape juice at Krogers. Karl Seybold sent note for back interest.
Smoots out so I was home alone. took my bath & shaved and retired early. stopt raining after supper.
Sunday 8
Snowed in early morn. I got my own breakfast and went to SS on car. Tiffany spoke on Pauls trubles. was at M. club. Char ly
stopt and took me home to his house. had a good dinner but I am weak as a cat. Bro Shields N.G. called to see me. I had
been reported sick at lodge. had supper at Charlies. he took me over to Rob's where I stayed all night.
Mon. Nov. 9, 1925

Sunny but cold. feeling some better. stayed with Verna till after dinner. she took me down town. was at M. club. was at M&M.
came home on 4 PM car. Paid Tel bill. 300 S. Coley sent down a chicken so we had a good supper. I enjoyed the same. the
Chicken was a gift from Coley.
Tuesday 10
Sunny but still cold. Recieved a letter from Ben . was up st in PM. was at Charlies for supper. gave Mab le my ticket for
Pap??? concert at Memorial Hall. I was at Clark lodge election. Bro Wilson elected Master. we had a good Oyster supper after
lodge. I was home by 11.
Wed. Nov. 11, 1925
Pleasant day. armistis Parade in PM. Memorial stone put up at W. End of Park. Rob took me out. we went out to Aberfelty.
Rob picked up Charly and took him home. Eve I was at United Bros Ch for Sour Krout supper, a good meal. I am feeling some
better.
Thursday 12
Rained most all day. was at St John Ch for Sour Krout dinner. Aunt Sue Char ly & Mable & Rob where there. we eat at same
table, a family affair. was M. club in PM. was at S. Lodge. no work as team was not all present. they gave me one weeks
benifits 4.50. I came home on car. still wet when I got home.
Fri. Nov. 13, 1925
Clear & milder. was home till after dinner. Mr Smoot took me up town. was at M. club and was at M&M board meeting. a
pleasant time. came home for supper. retired early. feeling some better. recieved letter this week from Stan & Lulu.
Saturday 14
Sunny day. was home till after dinner. walked up town. was at M&M. Hern Sr wants another 100 loan. Mrs H.H. Miller paid me
1 dol. Promised to let Hern have 100 dol. was at M. club. home for supper. Took bath at 9 PM and retired. Mr & Mrs Smoot
where out this evening.
Sun. Nov. 15, 1925
Cloudy. rain & some snow. was up and got my breakfast. went to SS. went up on car. Tiffany spoke again about Paul. his
going back to Jerusalem was the subject. Rob came after me at M. club. was there the rest of the. am feeling some better.
Monday 16
Cold. snow falling at times. was at Robs till after dinner. walked up town. renewed note at 1st Nat Bank 600 and one for 600
dol at Lagonda B for Mrs Seybold. Eve was at Mem Cong Ch club. A minister from Columbus spoke a humerst speach. Hot
dog sandwitches Pumpkin pie & cider where served. Mr Robinson & Crist brought me home.
Tues. Nov. 17, 1925
Clear sunny but cold. sent letter to Stan yesterday and papers to him & Jim . was up st in PM. was at M&M. was home for
supper. Mrs Cast sent over 130 dol. I was some what worried about keeping in my. I hid it and went to bed.
Wednesday 18
Still some what cold. I was up in morning. deposited 134.50 in Bank. had dinner at Char lie's. Charly took me out to old home.
a young man who work for Dail want to rent the up stairs of the old home. I told him he could have. I felt it was a streak of luck
for Jim. spent eve at home.
Thur. Nov. 19, 1925
Cool but pleasant. was home till after dinner. paid 50 dol at Morris bank and 20 at Ohio Edison Light Co for stock. was at both
club rooms. was at S. lodge. no work. a long talk over dropt member.
Friday 20
Sunny day but cold. a letter from Jim. he got another raise of 10. his letter was quite incouraging. was well pleased with. also
one from Stan. took some pears up to Carl Wallace. was at M&M board meeting. Brain absent. a funeral at Mr Plummer today.
had my pants half sold.
Sat. Nov. 21, 1925
Sunny day. was home till after dinner. Smoot's got a half ton of coal. I start a fire and cleaned up yard. was up to M&M. meet
Mr Hern and also Mr Neher. I lost 50 ct worth of St car tickets. supper at 7 oclock. Rabbit & Phesants. a kind of Family
reunion. Smoot & his father over to Football game.
Sunday 22
Rained last night. a good breakfast. Mr Smoot's Father and 2 Brother they left for Troy at 8 AM. was at SS. Tiffany made a
good talk only was to glumey. Rob did not call for me so I got dinner at Sherman. was at M. club all PM. had supper opposite
Western School. spent eve at home. Smoot was away.
Mon. Nov. 23, 1925
Some colder. Mrs Whalen came and off her loan. Carl Wallece took me to house on Burnett road he brought me home. I found
out Mrs Whalen was short 10 dol so I went and to see her and I got the other 10. I walked up town with Whithead. was at Odd
club. played euchre. walked home. I signed 10 papers at M&M.
Tuesday 24
Clear and sunny. was down to Mast Foos & Co to see Harding. he was short of cash. walked up st in PM. was at M&M. got
Harding & Miller statements regarding there Loans. was at both clubs. played euchre at Odd club. walked home. spent eve at
home. wrote to Ben . ask him for a shatchel.
Wed. Nov. 25, 1925
Sunny day but cool. carried out some of the ashes. Verna invited me to dinner for tomorrow. Community fund over subscribed.
walked up town in PM. was at both clubs. Mason had cider. played euchre at Odd club. walked home. spent eve at home.
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bought Grape juice & S Krout.
Thursday 26
Cloudy and colder. Roy Smoot took me up town. was at M. club. Mr Anderson of SB&L Co told me Plummer was sick. Young
Gabauer took me out to Rob 's. they had a chicken dinner. R & Verna went to Football game. I spent the rest of the day here.
Wittenberg lost 7 to 0 to Ohio Northern. Rained after 4 PM.
Fri. Nov. 27, 1925
Rained all night. a cloudy glum day. Lucil le brought me to town. was at M&M board meeting. Mr Plummer sick so I was in the
chair. we had short meeting. I came home on car. spent eve at home.
Saturday 28
Sunny today but chilly. was home till after dinner. walked up town. Paid 100 to O. Edison Co for stock. was at M&M. the girls
paid me my Christmas check 102.80. walked home. Smoot went to Troy so I got my own supper. spent eve at home. took my
bath and retired. Coley took chicken to Char lies.
Sun. Nov. 29, 1925
Chilly day. I got my own breakfast. walked up to SS. McFay informed me that Mr Plummer died at 1 oclock this morning, quite
a shock to me. was at M. club. Charly came and took me home. we had our chicken. Chas took me out Jim 's old home. I
came home on st car after supper.
Monday 30
Cloudy. M&M Board meet at 8.30. walked up town. mist breakfast. Board past resolutions appropriate to Plummer funeral. had
my breakfast at Sherman 50 ct meal. I let Mr Hern have 90 dol. I took his note for 100 dol. walked home. stopt in to Klugie to
see about Pluming Jim house up stairs for new tenant. spent eve at home.
Tues. Dec. 1, 1925
Cloudy. some colder. was home till after dinner. walked up town. was at Plummer funeral. a larg turnout. did not think much of
the sermon. all Board members and bank employes attended. I sent paper to Stan & Jim. was at Rebeccah lodge election.
no work. came home on 9.30 car. Lodges doings were stale.
Wednesday 2
Was home all morning. was at both club rooms. played euchre at Odd club. Lunched at a new place but was disapointed. grub
didn't suit me. Eve was at Union Hall meeting. The main talk was about turning over the old Masons' room to Springfield &
Ephraim lodges. I left at 9.30. came home on car.
Thur. Dec. 3, 1925
Cloudy. was home till noon. was at S. lodge for half hour. they worked the 1st degree. wetn to Masonic Club election. I was at
Rob for supper & the club had lunch. I eat to much. stayed at Robs for night. got lost in the night. I got over in Mrs Riegals and
had to wake Rob to get me back. the Pecans arrived from Texas.
Friday 4
Cold. Verna & I bought Christmas presents for the family shirts and stockings. treated all alike. was at M&M board meeting. no
attempt to elect a member in Plummer place. we pass resolution deploring his death and concluded to have a picture of him
for our lobby. I get my own supper. milk & grapes. came home after 6 oclock.
Sat. Dec. 5, 1925
Snowed some last night. was home till after dinner. walked up town. was at M&M. Mr Neher did not show up. was both clubs.
sent a letter to Jim. came home at 5. found a letter from Jim telling how to bend the nuts. Johnnie has chicken pox. I took a
bath at 9 and retired. I have a bad cold.
Sunday 6
Clear but a cold south wind. got my own breakfast and walked up to SS. Tiffany allowed to much discousing of the lesson. it
was a boar to me. Rob took me out to his home. we had chicken dinner. I finished the chicken. Rob has a Radio outfit to me. it
is a nuisence. I dont like Radio music or talks. Mr Trust is going to leave S. goes to Mansfield.
Mon. Dec. 7, 1925
Sunny but cold. stayed at Rob for dinner. we devided Christmas goods yesterday. walked downtown. was at M. club. walked
home. got some boxes to put Pecans. I sorted them. divided into 8 packages. I am feeling Bum. spent eve at home. retired
early. a nice letter from Jame s & Lulu.
Tuesday 8
Cloudy and cold. Char ly & Mab le came down after their Pecans. they took to a Krout dinner at Memorial Hall, a good meal.
They bought me a house coat for Christmas. Was at Odd club. played Euchre. walked home. wrote to Jim & Lulu. Rev
Donaldson sent me 5 dol. Coley paid 5.00. half was chickens. spent eve at home. Smoot did not go to Dance.
Wed. Dec. 9, 1925
Cloudy & cold. walked up town after dinner. sent a letter to Jim. I carried the ashes out this morn. Mr Storme(?) murder triel
this week. was up st in PM but most of the stores were closed. walked home and spent eve at home. took care of the kids.
Thursday 10
Sunny day. walked over to Aunt Sue 's. had a good dinner there. Lulu brought over Bean sup. waked over to town. was at
M&M. Had supper at Plaza. chat with Russell. he had me try a new dish called Pinch. I liked it very much. was at S. lodge.
Grand Master spoke. larg number out. we had lunch. I was not much impressed with our ceremony. came home on car.
Fri. Dec. 11, 1925
Sunny in morning. cloudy in PM. Murder Trile still going on. I am trying yeast cure. I am feeling some better. was out to
Charlies for dinner. had a good meal. wrote to a man to sell Jim's home. Mr Smoot wants to rent upper part of Jim's home for

his Sister-in-law. was at M&M. change in by law brought up. I came home on car.
Saturday 12
Clear but cold. was home till after dinner. walked up town. was at M&M. Mr Neher did not show up. was at both club rooms.
played euchre. was at Bro Mondale funeral. was P. Bearer. Rev Sunburg officiated. first time I heard him. a pleasant man.
came home on car. spent eve at home. Mr Smoot bought a Radio and he is as bad as Rob. took a bath and retired at 10. Dr
Cramer in an Auto accident.
Sun. Dec. 13, 1925
Cold. clear. got my own breakfast. was at SS and stayed for Church. Tid Schaefer sang in the Choier. was at M. club when
Charly came after me. was there for dinner & supper. they brought me home. Dr Cramer died last night. Smoot stayed up till 2
AM running his Radio.
Monday 14
Cloudy and still cold. was up to M&M getting ready to distribut Calender. I took one bundle home. I was trubled over Mr Fay's
remarks concerning Jim's dues. I got calenders ready to deliver tomorrow. I spent eve at home. Dr Cromer burried today. Mr
Smoot running his Radio. he played till to some company that was here. had dinner at Sherman.
Tues. Dec. 15, 1925
Cloudy. walked town. started to put up calenders. was down to county offices and on Fountain ave. lost one bundle. it worried
me some but found them in Dr Smith's offices. was at News office & put up calender at Big 4 office and at Xenia traction office.
a letter from Stan . Lohrman family truble. I answered this eve. Radio for the kids. Smoot went to dance.
Wednesday 16
Cloudy and still cold. was up town early putting up Calender. was at City building. sent Stan letter to him. his letter gave me
new trubles. was at both club rooms. played euchre at the Odds. came home on 5.30 car. spent eve at home. Radio played till
12. Storme Murder trial still going on. witness have all been examined. I retired at 10.
Thur. Dec. 17, 1925
Cloudy. still cold. Verna came down after me. we put up calenders out at Lagonda and east end. I was at old home on High st.
oo
Plumers have commenced. had dinner with Verna. PM was down with a man to bui Hern place. he paid 50. to hold the place.
Eve was at lodge. no work. came home on car.
Friday 18
Mast Foos & Co shop burned down last. I was down. it was a sad affair to me as I had worked there about 30 years. I was
home till noon. I virtualy sold Herns home. was at M&M meeting. I was in chair. I guess I will serve out Plummer term. came
home on 5 PM car. I put up calender in West end this morning.
Sat. Dec. 19, 1925
Cold. was home till after 10. went up on car. put up calenders at Thomas shop Casket Co and Am Seeding Co. was up town
till 5. walked home. a card party at our house. I took my bath at 10. folks stayed till after 12. a letter from Jim . he is in a hope
full mood. I hope he succeeds.
Sunday 20
Cloudy. I got my own breakfast. walked up to SS. Christmas for 25 needed kids was discoused. they will be entertained
Monday eve Dec 28. rained some before noon. Rob took me out home. was there the rest of the day. had two good meals.
Mr & Mrs Wade here for supper. I am feeling fairly well.
Mon. Dec. 21, 1925
Some milder. Rob took me down Home. Hern came. said he found a house to suit him. I saw the owner and gave him 25 dol
to bind the bargain. was at M&M. had truble with Mr Fay. Eve was at Forefather supper at Cong Ch. I had Aunt Sue with me.
a good supper but I was not well pleased with Rev Evans talked.
Tuesday 22
Some snow fell in PM. I was home till after dinner. a package from Jim. the toys were books. recied box from Stan. a pair of
nice slippers & hankerchiefs. was up st in PM. bought some gifts for the Smoot kids. Suitcase from Ben came today. I saw
Mr Reid and contracted to bui house for Mr Hern. I paid 25 dol to bind the bargain.
Wed. Dec. 23, 1925
Some milder. was home till after dinner. went up town. was at both clubs. played euchre at Odd room. bought some gifts for
Smoot family. I got my own supper. I bought one quart of cider. took it home in a Coffee pot that I bought for Mrs Smoot.
Thursday 24
Still cold. walked over to Aunt Sue's. we eat dinner at Lulu Cross. a good dinner. we had noodle soup. Mr Cross took me over
to town. was at M&M meeting. we were paid our salery 465.oo dol. we elected same Judges & Clears for our election. came
home on car and saw Smoot fix up there Christmas tree.
Fri. Dec. 25, 1925
Colder. Char ly came after me. we had a grand dinner. we had Goose. in PM we drove out to Edna Bauer in Ridgewood. Mrs
Peters was with me. all went out to Robs where we spent a pleasant hour. we had a good supper at Rob's. the Follrath family
there. Charly & Mab le went home.
Saturday 26
Some cold. Rob took me out and we finished putting up calenders. I had dinner at Robs. Mr Roy Smoot paid me 20 dol rent for
Jim's old home for upstairs. Eve was at M. Club celebration. was home for supper. to cold to take my bath. retired early.
Sun. Dec. 27, 1925
Cold. below zero. got my own breakfast. walked up to SS. Tiffany read Dickens Christmas Carrol. was at M. club. Walt er took
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me out to his home. had Dinner & supper there. Char ly brought me home. I retired early. Smoot has a new Radio.
Monday 28
Cold. still below zero. a letter from Jim & Lulu. they had a good Christmas. was at M. club when Stan came in and gave me
a big surprize. he & I had supper at Plaza. he went with me to Cong Church. a Christmas treat to poor children. Stan came
home with me. he sleept with me. we retired at 10. we were at Rob s till 6 PM.
Tues. Dec. 29, 1925
Cold but rising temperatures predicted. Stan & I at Charlies for dinner & supper. we went over to Robs. Walter took us over.
Rob & Verna out for supper. Stan & I talked together till 10 when I retired. Stan brought me some Scotch wiskey.
Wednesday 30
Some milder. Stan left for Col at 10.30, a sad time for. Truble with Hern. Mr Nickels here. Hern refused to move. I went down.
he consented to move. eat dinner at Sherman. Mr Nickels & I dinner together. was at Odd club. played euchre. walked home.
Smoot went to Troy. Thalo brought me 50 dol. she stayed & played with Radio. I retired at 10.
Thur. Dec. 31, 1925
Some milder. I carried out the ashes. Paid Hern 50 dol to get him to move. Paid Morris P. Bank 229.80. I paid Min's bill in full.
was at S. lodge. no work. over 200 dol paid in for dues. was there till 9. Smoots have gone to Bellfountain. I have to keep up
the fire in furnace.

Keller Sisters live
44 Kensington Place North
Jame s C. Netts has
7500 on E. High st
and
owes on Georges book 185.
James Taxes 1925
115 N Western ave
119
"
521 W. North
1810 Morgan st

31.68
33.64
26.80
17.58
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Schaefer, Charles, brother-in-law
2, 10, 20
Schaefer, Susan Netts (Mrs. George), sister
2, 4, 7, 8, 11, 13-16, 18, 21-23, 25-27, 29, 31, 34, 35
Netts, Lucille, granddaughter
20, 22, 26, 29, 31, 33
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Diary of George W. Netts 1926
Fri. Jan. 1, 1926
Cloudy. was at Charlies for dinner. he took me down town at 3 PM. I walked home. Smoot family went to Bellfountain so I keep
up fire last night. I got my own breakfast. a kind of a dry new year to me.
Saturday 2
Some milder. was home till 10. walked up town. dinner at Sherman. was at clubs. M&M had annual election. was elected a
member but the new laid me on the shelf. Mr Brain was chosen 3 Vice Pres. I was somewhat sore. Mr Sideris the new
member. came home on car. I lay my set back on Krapp. our salery raised to 100 per month.
Sun. Jan. 3, 1926
Cloudy. rain in PM. was at SS, a dry lesson. Rev Trust has left. a Prof from Colleg filled pulpit. was out to Rob's. We went out
to Jim's old home first time. I mist Mrs Roy Smoot company at Rob's for supper. stayed all night. sleept well.
Monday 4
Cloudy. misty. everything wet. Mr Costilla took me up town in his Auto. I drew out 400 dol at M&M. money that I put up for H.H.
Miller. was at both clubs. had dinner at Plaza. walked home. spent the at home. played solitair.
Tues. Jan. 5, 1926
Misty and wet in morning. sunny in PM. I walked up town. was at Herns. he is moving. Mr Nickels arrive to take the Hern
house. I was at Bro Shaines funeral. was pallbearer for Odd Fellow. Eve I meet Mr Nichols who bought Hern home. he gave
me the blues as Hern won't move. I walked home and spent eve alone as Smoots were out.
Wednesday 6
Cloudy. some colder. Hern move out. meet Mr Nickels. I showed him the way to Kelly Moter shop. he moved in Hern house
this PM. I find him a nice man. had dinner at Plaza. had a combination sandwich. do want any more. wrote a letter to Rev
Donaldson. Eve was at Union Hall Trustee meeting. I was in Chair as Pres Miller was absent. Trustees of both lodges present.
lodges to take south Hall. was under consideration.
Thur. Jan. 7, 1926
Some colder. snow falling. was up street in morning. was at Mr Nickell to get his wifes name. dinner lunch at Plaza. Eve was at
S. lodge. we confered 1st degree on one canidate. I came home on car at 9.30 PM.
Friday 8
More snow falling. a letter from Stan but he wrote nothing about his trubles. was at Charlies for dinner. he took me out and
brought me back to town. I walked home and spent the eve reading. Smoot had company and they used the Radio all eve.
Sat. Jan. 9, 1926
Some more snow. I sweept snow off side walk. walked up town after dinner. meet Mr Hern. we fixed up matter about his new
home. was at Odd club. played euchre. came home on car. spent eve at home. took bath and retired at 10 PM.
Sunday 10
Colder. I got my own breakfast. walk up to SS. Tiffany absent. Mr Pierce was the teacher, a dry afair. Charly came for at M.
club. was there at Charlies for dinner & supper. Charley brought me home after 8 oclock. spent the rest of the eve with solitair.
Smoot out some where. Mr B.J. Westcott died this morning. was once Mayor of Springfield, O.
Mon. Jan. 11, 1926
Snowing, some colder. carried out ashes. some truble with Mr Titus conserning garage rent. I made him a present of balance
due and told him to get an other place to keep his Auto. was up town in PM. was down to pay my taxes. crowd to big so I left
Check with Rob.
Tuesday 12
Coldest day of winter to date. was up town by 10. had dinner at Sherman. gave Lucille my old Auto. she is fixing to trade for a
new machine. fix up matter at M&M so as to close matters with Mr Nickell. was at Odd club. played euchre. went home on car.
Smoots had company. they played the Radio till 12 oclock. I played solitair.
Wed. Jan. 13, 1926
More snow last night. shoveled snow off of sidewalk. was up to fix up Nickell loan. got all ready only I forgot old deed. dinner at
Plaza. was down to see Robert. had him pay my taxes. walked home. was home before sunset. Fireman Deaver killed in Auto
reck.
Thursday 14
Colder. nearly down to zero. Fixed up sale of North St house to Mr Nickell. also straighten out Jims note given to McBeth. got
money at Am Trust bank. put up 7 shares of Telegraph stock. supper at Plaza. dinner at Sherman. Eve was at S. lodge. 3d
degree given a canidate. came home on Park car.
Fri. Jan. 15, 1926
Some milder. thawing. walked up town. fixed up Seybold loan and took out 300 dollers. was at both club rooms. home for
supper. spent Eve with Solitair.
Saturday 16
Some warmer. snowing sloppy at noon. was till after dinner. was at Lorenz office. Mr Failed to show. was at both Club rooms.
Mr Miller paid 1 dol. J.B. Hern 6. home for supper. Smoot out. I took care of the kids. took my bath and retired at 11. some
milder.
Sun. Jan. 17, 1926
Rained all day. I got my own breakfast. walked up to SS. Tiffany sick. Pearce taught the class. Lucille came down to club

room. my first ride in her new machine. a Coupe. was at Rob's all. W. Follrath & wife spent eve with Rob. still raining when I
retired.
Monday 18
Cloudy. some rain. truble with water in celler. had plumber down. he gave tempory relief. I stopt up the water. all dry by night.
Fixed up matter with Mr L.C. Reed and got deed for the Chestnut house. sold it to J.B. Hern on contract. have fearfull sore
feet. came home on car. supper at Depot restaurant. went to Ridnaur to Men club.
Tues. Jan. 19, 1926
Some milder last night at Ridnaurs Rev Sunberg spoke. I had quit a tilt with him. he believes the Bible as our Grand Father
did. more water truble. I went for Plumber friend but could not fix it. Paid James' taxes 76.43. had my hair cut at Phillip on N.
Western ave. spent eve at home. Smoot had company. they played cards.
Wednesday 20
Cloudy all day. water leaking in celler causes me a great deal of truble. went to town on car. was at Lorenz office. have him
make a deed for Harry Hern. was at Charley for dinner. Mable better. L. Isonmenger died this morning. I was at degree staff
supper. Oysters were the main dish. was at U. Hall Trustee meeting. one of our tenents is moving out so we promised
Shoemaker the room. came home on car
Thur. Jan. 21, 1926
Rained till 10 and snowed the rest of the day. some colder. went over to Aunt Sue's. had dinner there. Dick Cross took me
over to town. was at M. club all PM. wrote letter to James. Eve was at S. Lodge Instalation of officers. I was instaled Treas for
one year. still snowing as I came home. retired at 10.
Friday 22
Sun shone all day. shoveled snow. went to town on st car. lost my check book. Cartmel called up to get a spray for Bro Atain
of IOOF home who died. was at Charlie for dinner. was at Len Eisonmenger funeral. bought a new hat. was at M&M board
meeting. Link absent. went to Rob's for supper. was for my birthday. Rob took me home. could not find check book.
Sat. Jan. 23, 1926
Cold day though sunny. I went to town on car. Dr Dugan died last night. I left on 10.45 train for Cleveland. train one hour late.
Rob was at Depot. order a spray for Mr Atain, member of SS class. will be burried Monday. arrived at Cleveland at 5. at Ben at
6. found things agreeable but not like of old.
Sunday 24
Sunny. some milder but still cold. had a good night sleep, the best for years. Ben told me some of Stan's secrets. Ben has a
nice store, much nicer then I expected to be. Tillie's sister and family here for supper. we had a pleasant time while we eat our
meal. I read three carictures. they live in Sandusky.
Mon. Jan. 25, 1926
Cloudy all day. some milder. I recieved the Sunday Morning Sun from home. Ben has no clerk so I eat my meals with Tillie. he
eat down in the store. we do not talk of our past trubles. I am feeling better and sleep better then at home.
Tuesday 26
Snowed most all day. cold wind. took a short walk. wrote to Charly & Robert. read paper and played solitair. I put in my time at
the store. I am treated well, good meals. Ben fixed my fountain pen and it works to perfection. am feeling very well.
Wed. Jan. 27, 1926
Cold. a little snow fell. This is my 79 birthday. I recieved card from Rob & Aunt Sue & Lulu Crost. in PM went to town on a
double deck car, my first ride on such a car. Was at May's store at Public Library. came back on Madison car. wrote a letter to
Stan & Jim. spent eve with Solitair.
Thursday 28
Cold deep snow fell last night. The Morning Sun had my picture in it. quite a surprise. was in the store all day. wrote a letter to
Aunt Sue. sent her and Lulu Valentine cards. Wm McIntire died on 26th. worst snow of the winter so far. I am feeling real well.
weight today 138.
Fri. Jan. 29, 1926
Cold. the coldest night so far. it was real cold in store. coldest day this winter. Mr Lobenhutz died Wednesday. I stayed in store
all day. it was cold all day. spent eve at store playing solitair.
Saturday 30
Some warmer. thermometer going up. recieved a letter from Charly. he found my lost checkbook. was down to Lake in PM.
went to town in double deck bus. went through 2 10 ct stores and spent an hour in Public Library. came home on Madison car.
took my bath at 9 PM and retired. it was some milder. 10 above.
Sun. Jan. 31, 1926
Cloud all morning and rained all PM. thermometer 30. we eat dinner down in Store. Charly was here for dinner. read all PM.
Cleveland Papers had an account of Gen Kiefers birthday celibration. Snow falling by night. spent the eve with solitair.
Mon. Feb. 1
Colder. ground covered by 3" of snow. was at house all day. recied Sat & Sunday papers. in eve Carl Schaefer & his wife
came in to see. Carl told Ben & I of his trip to Vir to clear up land title. we spent an hour or so up stairs when Tillie gave us an
Ice Cream & lunch. we had a pleasant eve. had lots of fun about Pretzels being a cake.
Tues. Feb. 2, 1926
Milder. thermometer above freezing. I cleaned snow off of sidewalk. in PM I rode out to Lockwood and rode back to town on
Detroit car. was at Library and came home on Madison car. was trubled with my rupture. recieved a letter from Stan. he sent
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his love to Tillie but she would not accept it. Tillie out see her Mother. I played solitair.
Wednesday 3
Cloudy. snowed all PM. was at Ben's all day. I swept snow of sidewalk. had name on my suit case corrected. pack my clothes
ready to leave for home tomorrow. was home all day. recieved a letter from Rob. he is in Columbus this week. he says
prohibition is not observed in large Hotels in Columbus. played my last Solitair up here at Ben's.
Thur. Feb. 4, 1926
Cloudy all day. got up at 8. my last meal at Ben's. left at 11 on St car. in one way it was a sad parting. left Cleveland at 12
eastern time. arrived at S. 3.30 Center time. went out Charlies for supper. got my check book. Walter brought me to town at 6.
was at S. lodge. lodge worked 1st degree on a Bro from Yellow Spring.
Friday 5
Some milder. was at McIntires office in morning to appraise his property. we did not charge anything for our servises. Mr
Carpenter R. Hartsock Ollie Clark and I where the appraiser. went to M&M to tend meeting. was informed the it would
Saturday at 7 PM so I went home. I walked home. James sent me some sox & candy.
Sat. Feb. 6, 1926
Sunny, not very cold. was up town early in Morning. bought 100 dol stock in Edison Light Co for George Jr & Jimmie. Sewer is
again in operation and celler is again dry. was home for supper. Mr S. took me back to town as M&M had a special meeting.
We adopted new by laws. home by nine. took my bath. Folks out to a dance.
Sunday 7
Cloudy. a little milder. I got my own breakfast. was at SS. Tiffany spoke on Jesus healing the blind man. Rob took me home in
PM. we went YMCA meeting at Band box Theater. a good talk by Rev Ruhe but to much praying for me. spent the rest of day
at Rob and stayed over night.
Mon. Feb. 8, 1926
Some milder. went up town. was at M&M. Coley's both paid. was at M. club. wrote to Ben & Stanly. Verna took me up town.
after dinner paid Telephone. walked home. bought peanuts to send to Lulu. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 9
Snowed last night. mild. snow melting. cleared snow of side walk. very slopey. walk up town. wore my rubbers. wrote Jim. I
agreed to take boys stock in Light Co. snowed most day. colder by night. came home on cars. Spent eve with old solitair. Mrs
Dennis will do my washing. paid Koogler for fixing sewer 20.
Wed. Feb. 10, 1926
Cold. more snow fell. I cleared sidewalk of snow. dinner at home. Mr Smoot took me up town. paid Koogler for Plumbing at
Jim old home. wrote an artical about Mast Foos & Co. give it to the Sun. was at Odd club room. played euchre. walked home.
we had a good supper. Apple dumplins. bought an Index file.
Thursday 11
Cloudy. some milder. was out Charlies for Din. Ben took me out to Jim old home. saw Dail. Nursery stock looks good. I am
much encouraged. Mable's SS had a meeting there. in PM Clara Gergauer died last night. I stayed at Charlies for supper.
Charlie took me down to lodge. no work so came home early. Dan Tillberry died. he worked till eve before he died.
Fri. Feb. 12, 1926
Cloudy. snowed all PM. was home till after dinner. walked up town. was at both club rooms. I came home early. recieved a
letter from Lulu. they are going to build them selves a home. I am well pleased. was home all eve hunting up what Jim owes
me. Smoots out. I took care of the kids.
Saturday 13
Cloudy. some milder. Mr Circle rented garage. I was to Dan Tillsbery at 11 AM. he will be buried at Cataby Cl???. Gebauer
funeral at 2 PM. was at M&M Board meeting at 4 PM. Ollie Anderson absent. Judge Krapp read minuets. came home on car.
Mr & Mrs Smoot went a dance. I took charg of the kids.
Sun. Feb. 14, 1926
Rained all last night. I walked up to SS. Tiffany spoke on lesson Belief is no good. you must live a christian life. was at Spanish
war dinner at Memorial Hall, a good dinner for 75 ct. Charly paid for me. Mable & Margret there. was at Charlies for supper.
they took me home at 8.
Monday 15
Cloudy. some milder. was home till after dinner. walked up town. left calender for Clippenger. left last larg calender at
Memorial Hall. was at Mem Hall for supper. Chas Mable & Margret there. I went Cong Ch. men meeting. Dusty Miller spoke.
Ice cream coffee & cake served. came home on Park car. Etta Westenfelder on car.
Tues. Feb. 16, 1926
A Sunny day. walked up town. Paid Mr Reed 100 dollers. was at both club rooms. walked home. took care of the kids. played
solitair. retired at 10.30. Feb 15 Let Fred Schaefer have 205.00 dollers.
Wednesday 17
Was a sunny day. looked like spring. was home all morning. walked up to town. played euchre. had a strong Bro for partner a
Mr Chamberlin of Urbana. he sells stock in Edison Light Co. spent eve at home. wrote a letter to Merritt. was down there this
morning. not at home.
Thur. Feb. 18, 1926
Rained all day. walked up in a drizzle rain. was at M&M at in eve. was at S. lodge. no work. came home on Park car. I played
solitair. called up Mrs Cast. she told to her a loan on old Brick house.

Friday 19
Some snow last night. shoveled snow of sidewalk. was home for dinner. in PM was at M&M. Business falling off. I got a loan
for Mrs Cast. she was over in eve and consented to my plow. she offered me a lot in Lansdown Park addition. Mrs Smoot at
School festival. the folks had Radio going till 12.
Sat. Feb. 20, 1926
Clear but chilly. I walk up town. was at M Plan B. I promised to pay Fred Schaefers bill next week. was ta M&M. gave Fay list
of Calinder put up. walked home. Smoot out to a dance so I took care of the kids. took my bath and retired at 10. I was at M.P.
BAnk. promised to take F. Schaefer account.
Sunday 21
Cloudy but not very cold. was at SS. Tiffany absent. he is in Washington. was at Robs after dinner he drove down to Mrs
Riegels' cousin near Dayton. Rob took me over to Mrs Cast lot. not a good location. not worth over 500. Eve Rob Verna & I
went 1st Luth Ch. Rev Markwood delivered a good sermon on could we do without Religion. a good common sense Sermon.
"Old Lady?????? your glasses. you will see better."
Mon. Feb. 22, 1926
Cloudy. a little milder. was over to Mrs Riegel's for dinner. Mrs Wheeler & Maud her daughter there. Maud is Dr Beaty's wife.
Rob took me to town at 1 PM. was at Odd club. played euchre. I was at Masonic club supper and card party. we had a good
lunch supper. I came home on 10.15 car. Mr & Mrs Smoot still up when I got home.
Tuesday 23
Snowed some last night. I took out ashes. put handle on Garage door. took Jenette shoes to the cobler. was at Cong Ch
dinner. bought Fred Schaefer's note at M.P. bank 205.00. Troy murder all the talk. Eve was at M&M Banquett, a big affair Yet I
did not like it. I sett next to Miss Curtain. The sate inspector all there. Leroy Hartsock boy was one of them. the KP had a card
party at Shawnee Hotel.
Wed. Feb. 24, 1926
A sunny day, some milder. was home till after dinner. was at both club rooms. Let Fred Schaefer have 205 dollers. paid his bill
at M.P. Bank. he is a failure I guess it is good bye 205 dol. played euchre at Odd club. walked home with Mr Gunderman.
spent eve at home. recieved letters from Stan and Ben.
Thursday 25
Rained all night. windy today. was home till after dinner. Charly came down and transferred Cistern Pump to down in celler.
was down to Mast Foos & Co shop. little Johnnie was with. we went to get reducer. Eve was at S. lodge. Christopher elected
for representation to Grand lodge. came home on car.
Fri. Feb. 26, 1926
Cold. was home till after dinner. fixed up loan on brick house to give Mrs Cast a deed for the same. got 1600 dol. drew 100.
put same in at 1st N. Bank. Inspecter got through with their Job. was at M. board meeting. got my salery. came home on 5.00
car. spent eve at home.
Saturday 27
A little snow fell last night. I fixed coal shute and keep fire up till noon. was at M&M. Hern paid 6. Stan Coley 500. was at Odd
club. played euchre till 5. walked home. a load of coal came this PM. it was quite cold today. Troy murder case still unsolved.
Smoot's away from home. I took my bath. retired at 10.
Sun. Feb. 28, 1926
Cold. I got my own breakfast. was at SS. Tiffany spoke on Render unto Ceaser that which is Ceaser. at was at M. club. Charly
took me to his home. in PM we went to Bro Masseny home who died Friday. we delivered sprays. supper at Charlies. he took
me home at 8.
Mon. March 2, 1926
Some snow fell last night. was home till 11. took Park car and went to Mr Hern's place. he has a better home then I expected
to see. eat dinner with him. his wife had a good meal. I walked back to town. was at Odd club. Took car home after 5 PM.
spent eve at home.
Wednesday 3
A cold night and cold all day. walked up town. told Lorenz to write deed conveying old brick to Mrs Cast. walked over to Aunt
Sue. had a good dinner there. she to worries about Fritz. I guess that my 205 are lost. Mrs Lewis Baker paid me 30 dol. Eve
was at Union Hall trustee meeting. recieved 12.50 salery for ???. we talked of an Elevator. came home on Park car. folks
were still up as I came home.
Thur. March 4, 1926
Still cold. a little snow fell. sent a letter to Ben. was at St John Church dinner. meet a widow. I paid for Aunt Sue's dinner. I paid
her light bill. lost 2 dol she gave me. I paid Hern's bill for light fixtures. M&M gave me 2.50 dol bonds I had forgotten all about. I
was at lodge. Bro Wm McDaniels iniciated. went home on car.
Friday 5
Colder. was home all morning. walked up town after dinner. was at both club rooms. was at M&M Board meeting. all member
present. Foy presided. Troy murder still unsolved. I walked home after board meeting.
Sat. March 6, 1926
Still cold. Mrs Smoot went to Sidney to meet her parents. I was home till after dinner. was at Cong Church supper. Rob &
Verna there. we were late so they only to 30 ct for meal. the guest was greater in number then expected. I went home with
Rob. I lost my old silver watch.
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Sunday 7
Colder snow flurries. Rob took me down to SS. Tiffany taught the class. Feet washing was the subject under consideration, a
good subject. getting ahead by being willing to some others. was at Mason club where Rob came after me. was at Rob the
rest of the day. am lost without my watch but I guess it is gone for good. was at Luth Ch. subject coming church.
Mon. March 8, 1926
A very cold day. was up town in morning. dinner at Sherman. was at Light Co. got one more share. I now have 1000 dol
invested there. came home after 4 PM. advertised for my watch. spent eve at home with old solitair. wrote some to Jim.
Tuesday 9
Some milder. a pleasant day. took ashes out. Mrs S. did her washing. I was at Cong Ch dinner, a good for 35 ct. was at
Lorenz office. fixed up mortgages on the old brick. cost me 1.25. paid .36 ct for watch advertising. was at Odd club. played
euchre. we lost. walked home. I got my gold watch at Frank's. walked home and spent eve at.
Wed. March 10, 1926
Rain & snow. was home till after dinner. Geo Otstott took me up town. was at both clubs. played euchre at Odd club. walked
home. home by 5.30. spent eve at home. wrote to Jim. mail letter this PM. retired early. I swept snow of side walk this
morning.
Thursday 11
Colder. fire went out so I had job to get it started again. was at M&M. bought 2 moving pictures of Mr McDaniels. was at both
clubs. had supper at Plaza. eat with R. McIntire and Mr Sterling. was at lodge. 1st degree put on. I left after degree was over.
went home on car. company at home listening to Radio. some colder.
Fri. March 12, 1926
Snowed last night and snowed more or less all day. I sweept snow again this morning. walked up town. Ben took me out
home. had a good dinner. they had a big day today. Charlie was to Bellfountain this morning. I was with him in PM. was at
M&M meeting. all members present. I walked home. spent eve at home. sent Stan Sun.
Saturday 13
Cold. was home all morning. walk up town after dinner. Meet Mr Kitchen. a talk about 5½ per ct loan on Nursery plant. was at
both club rooms. walked home. Eve Smoot out somewhere. home alone. took my bath at 10 PM and retired. Troy murder
solved. Nesbitt confesses he killed his wife.
Sun. March 14, 1926
Cloudy. still cold. Mr Otstott took me up to SS. Tiffany present. In my father house are meny manshons. was at Charley' for
dinner & supper. Rob came over & took me to 1st Luth Ch. Markwood lectured. Does it pay to be good. I went home with
Rob and stayed there for the night.
Monday 15
Cloudy, about 3" of snow fell last night. Radio man took me down town. went home for dinner. Fred Schaefer paid me 7.00.
was at Odd club. a hot discousion about religion. was at Spanish war veterans supper, penny a dish. Charly & Mable &
Margret there. Chas took me to Mr Landons home. Cong Ch men club meet there. Judge Krapp spoke on Divorce law. Ice
cream & cake were served. home by 9.30.
Tues. March 16, 1926
Little snow fell last night. some milder. snow thawing. I carried out ashes. was home for dinner. Mr Smoot took me up town in
his Auto. Mr Titus was with. walked home at 5 PM. spent eve at home. wrote a letter to Jim. snowed all PM. recieved a letter
from Jim. he sent a check for 25 dol. Fred Schaefer sent me 7 dol.
Wednesday 17
Snow about 4" deep. I cleaned side walk. was home till after dinner. snow almost all gone by night. Electric light went bad in
Bath room. no light for the coming night. Forgot to mail Jim letter. Mr Smoot was out. I was with Mrs S and kids. played Solitair
till 10. was at Odd club in PM. played euchre.
Thur. March 18, 1926
Sunny day. more like Spring. I tried to fix light in Bath room but needed a new fixture so I put it off till tomorrow. I fixed up two
toys that came from Texas. I fixed them for the kids. walked up town. Lunched at Sherman. Was at S. Lodge. 2 degree
worked. came home on car at 9.30.
Friday 19
Some milder. walked over to Aunt Sue through the Park. drank of the forbiden water. had a good dinner with Aunt Sue. walked
over to town. was at M. club. was at M&M. all present. learned of Evans being behind. somewhat worried as I went his garenty
for 800 dol. we had a long talk on colateral security. came home on car. brought home a spade handle. Smoot fixed Electric
light.
Sat. March 20, 1926
Cloudy. some cooler. rained last night. Mr S. Brother here for dinner. he graduated as a S???. I walked up town. W. Coley &
J.B. Hern paid. C 5.00, Hern 6. walked home. spent eve there. Mr Smoot Bro visiting. they all went Enon to a dance. I took
bath and retired at 10 oclock.
Sunday 21
Milder and a sunny day. Mr Otstott took me up to SS. lesson was the resurection. Tiffany present but was dull to me. was at M.
club. Rob took me home. after dinner we drove out west on Nat Pike. went through Buck creek brige for last time. we drove
through Donnelville, New Carlisle, N. Hampton, Lawrenceville and before dark although we where held up by a fraight train.
retired at 10.

Mon. March 22, 1926
Rained all day. stayed at Rob till after dinner. walked up town. was at Library to get Sunday Enquirer. was at M. club till after 4
PM. went home on car. it rained till after dark. Mr Smoot & Janet both sick. I retired early before 9. no mail today.
Tuesday 23
Some milder. was home till 11. walked town then Charly took me to chicken dinner at Memorial Hall. Spanish soldier women
gave the dinner. Walter & Margret were there for dinner. in PM I meet Mr Neher. we where at Lorenz's office but he told me I
could not sell or lease Seybold property without getting court consent. spent eve at home. Mr Smoot some better.
Wed. March 24, 1926
First real Spring day. I worked in front yard levling dirt where sewer pipe had been dug up. walked up town. was at both clubs.
lunched at Coney Isle restaurant. went over to Andrew lodge inspection. over 200 present. Gram showed picture of Home.
McBeth an aviator spoke at banquett. came home at 11.30 on car.
Thursday 25
Cloudy. some cooler. was home till after dinner. was shaved at barber shop on W. Main. was at Odd club. gave McLaughlin
Editorial in Sundays Enquirer on lost sheep. who is an Atheist. supper with S.T. Russel at Plaza. was at S. Lodge. 3 degree
given to Bro McDaniels. we had Ice cream & cake for refreshments. We had refreshment on Wednesday eve at St Andrews
inspection.
Fri. March 26, 1926
Cloudy. snowed at 5 PM. I worked leveling garden lot. was down to Mast Foos & Co shop. Harding paid me 15 dol. had dinner
at home. walked up town. was at M. Club. Answered Stan's letter conserning little crib bed. was at M&M. we turned down
Acher Lots & Hills & Dales. walked home in a snow storm. spent eve at home.
Saturday 27
Sunny day. was home till after dinner. walked up town. was at both club rooms. played euchre at Odd club. I came home early.
spent eve at home. took my bath at 9 oclock and retired.
Sun. March 28, 1926
Colder. got my own breakfast. walked up to SS. Tiffany spoke on review. he dont like reviews. Charly got me at Masonic club
and was at Charlies for dinner & supper. in PM we drove out to Fritz greenhouse. Mrs Peters & Mrs B??? & husband here in
eve. Charly took me.
Monday 29
Some milder. I fixed roof on porch in rear of house, a bigger and harder job then I though. I over worked myself. walked up
town after dinner. came home on car. Mrs Cast promised to come to M&M tomorrow and fix up house deal. I spent eve at
home. M. club had a lunch supper but I was to tired to attend.
Tues. March 30, 1926
Cloudy. walked up town. fixed up sale of the old brick to Mrs Cast. took deed & mortgage down to be recorded. had dinner at
Sherman. sent Easter candy to Jim & Stan. came home on car. spent eve home.
Wednesday 31
Snowed some last night. a cold western wind. a cold as mid winter. am not feeling well. went up town in PM. was at club room
till 5 then went Masonic Temple. was with Otto Snyders. we had a big supper. 700 or more present. our Pipe Organ was used
for time. Mr Circle took home at 9. we did not stay to see the movie show. a terrible cold evening.
Thur. April 1, 1926
Some milder. was home till after dinner. went up on car. Eve was at S. lodge. signed all pay vouchers and was at Un Hall
Trustee meeting. new boards sworn in. same officers reelected. Roy McIntires salery reduced. Roy Hardsock elected Supt of
Building. I left. came home on car.
Friday 2
Am feeling bum. am not a bit well. was home all morning. in PM went up town. was at M&M. got my salery and was at Board
meeting. a long debate over Cole & Cole Loan. we were in session for nearly 2 hours. came home on car. we had a late
supper. I sent for Dr Davis. he says I have the Grip.
Sat. April 3, 1926
Some milder but I am week as a cat so I stayed home all. taking medicin every hour. to weak to take a bath or shave. I just laid
around all day. Roy Smoot paid rent for Jim's home. sore disapointed as I did not get a letter from the boys.
Sunday 4
A pleasant sunny day. I shaved in morning. Rob came down in PM & took me out for ride. we went out Old Troy Pike. was in
North Hampton & Tremont. they took me home to their house where I had supper. after they brough me back home I retired
early. took more pills and they keep me on the run.
Mon. April 5, 1926
Cloudy and colder. am not feeling as well as I would like. the pills keep me going to closet in a hurry. am disapointed as I
recieved no letter from either of the boys. spent eve at home. am some better. Mr Smoot on sick list.
Tuesday 6
Cloudy and rainy day. was home all day. some better. can eat a hearty meal again. a letter from Jim. had 25 dol check. he
seam to be doing well. spent eve at home. Mr Smoot much better.
Wed. April 7, 1926
Mild day. was home till after dinner. was at barber shop. had my hair cut. went up town without overcoat. Rained when I came
home. came home on car. a letter from Stan. he has bough a home.
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Thursday 8
Mild but rainey day. Charly came and took me out home. I was with him on north side. Was at Wit College. a good dinner &
supper. he took me down to lodge, a short session. I did my dues. a big meeting out at Lagonda lodge. Union Hall Trustees
cut down Sec salery. Stan a check to help pay for his house.
Fri. April 9, 1926
Mild but chilly wind. was home all morning. walked up town. bought 200 stock in Light Co. was at M&M & at M. club till 4. was
at M&M meeting. was there till 5.30. spent eve at home taking care of kids. bought John a toy baloon. man made 25 ct as
Notery Public.
Saturday 10
Sunny day but cool. was home till after dinner. Stan Coly paid 10 dol. I paid off 200 dol at 1st N. bank. was at both club rooms.
came home on car. spent eve at home. took bath and retired at 9.30. was feeling some better.
Sun. April 11, 1926
Was raining in early morn. got my own breakfast. walked up to SS. Tiffany spoke on In the beginning God created the heavens
& earth. he spoke bigest part on sciences. went out to Rob's. he came after me at M. club. spent the rest of the day there. Eve
listened to Radio.
Monday 12
Sunny in morning. cloudy in PM. was at Rob till after dinner. Verna took me up town in Auto. was at both clubs. made 25 ct
signing papers. walked home with Mr . spent eve at home with old solitair & listning to Radio. am better but my cold bothers
me.
Tues. April 13, 1926
Cool but pleasant. was home all morning. commence to spade garden. was up town in PM. was at both club rooms. came
home on St car. spent eve at home. I made out several tax papers. was under the weather. to much running to closet.
Wednesday 14
Cool sunny day. was home all morning. spred manure in PM. walked down to Park. brought home some Water cress. Mr
Smoot's Bro came on a visit. I spent eve at home. took care of the kids. we had Pop corn for lunch. I retired early. was some
better. Cin won yesterday 3 to 2.
Thur. April 15, 1926
Cool but pleasant. a letter from James & one from Lulu. Jim wants to bui a house. I sent him 200 dol. I want him to bui a home.
was at Charlies for dinner. Sour Kraut. Charley is under the weather. Ben brought me to town. Lunched at Plaza. was at S.
Lodge.
Friday 16
Chilly day. was home all morning. went up in PM. was at M. Club till 4, then went to M&M meeting. a short session. was at M.
Club till 5.30, then walked out to Geo Ridnours to our SS class picnic supper. I was not feeling well so I came home early.
came home on car.
Sat. April 17, 1926
Sunny day but chilly. was home all morning. was up to M&M. Hern paid 6 & W. Coley paid 5. came home early on car. sent for
Dr Davis. he left me some medicine. I was in a bad shape. retired at 8. Mr & Mrs S. went to Dayton so I got my own supper.
Sunday 18
Was to sick to go to SS But I went out to Charlies. I went out on car as they where very busy. Mabel worked all morning. had a
good dinner and I was feeling better. Mr J.T. Ricks died last evening. Charly brought me home before dark. am feeling some
better.
Mon. April 19, 1926
Cold. snowed a little in the morning. was home till noon. went up to see Mr Evans but mist him. came home on car. I was out
to Jim old home. ordered some timbers for Out house. meet May McBeth, working girl. came home on car. bought Zines back.
spent eve at home.
Tuesday 20
Sunny. some warmer. was home till noon. walked up town. was at Tax office. got some more papers. in PM was at Patterson
home & at Frank's. got six papers. spent eve at home. fixed 8 papers. made 3.50 today. a letter from Ben. sent one to Stan
concerning the 500 sent him. am feeling much better.
Wed. April 21, 1926
Warm sunny day. overcoat not needed. was over to Aunt Sue's. a good dinner. was at Bennetts shop. got 5 papers. was out at
Mrs Puckman. got her paper. I drank water at Park. Aunt Sue had Sasafras tee. Fred Schaffer has a job in Cin. Meet Mrs
Ripper. she a jolly woman. spent eve at home. S. Coley paid last on note.
Thursday 22
Cloudy, rain in PM. I feel as though my old complot(?) was coming back. was home for dinner. walked up town. was at both
club rooms. played euchre at Odd club. this was lodge night but I came home on car as it was raining. Bro Hooper died at Odd
Home. I was home alone. S at Tibbs.
Fri. April 23, 1926
Cool, sunny. I was feeling some better. was home all morning. was at M&M and club rooms. was home this. fixed up a few tax
papers. M. Smoot racked up the back yard. he brought home a new rack. I bought grass seed & onion sett. retired at 10.
Wrote letter to Jim.
Saturday 24

Sunny day. very windy. I leveled front yard some. am feel much better. was up st in PM. meet Mr Fred Evans. he will deed his
property to me. had my saw filled. I walked home this PM. it was drissling. I was home all evening. took bath at 10 and retired.
Sun. April 25, 1926
Cool and windy. I got my own breakfast. Mr Woods came for me. I fixed his papers. was at his home. he took me up to SS.
New clock time started today. Tiffany made good talk on Cain & Abel Love & Hate. was at Robs. we went out to both murens.
Dail says things are going well.
Monday 26
Cloudy, a little snow fell in morning. was at Robs till after dinner. Verna took me down town. was at both club rooms. played at
Odds room. Eve was at Masonic club. a monthly meeting. cards & refreshment. came home at 9.30. am feeling fairly well. I
tried to bui Mrs Smoot a washing machine but failed. Mrs Merritt Father come to see.
Tues. April 27, 1926
Cloudy and chilly. was home till after dinner. John Black took me up town. was at M&M for a few minuets. Mr Van Tress sister
died. she was Polic Wonder (?) his wife. was at both club rooms. was home in eve fixing up tax papers. took in 5 dol. Miss
Margret Ryan down. we had a pleasant chat.
Wednesday 28
Cold for this time of the year. Malable shop fire last night. I did not know of it till I was told at breakfast table. Little John & I
went to see the ruins. was up st in PM. signed 6 papers before supper a letter from Jim. He bough a home for 4.000. spent
eve at home. made out several tax papers. Mrs Heller Allen here. I talked to her about opening a flower store.
Thur. April 29, 1926
Cool, windy. was working in garden. was home till after dinner. took tax papers up. came home and stay home making out tax
papers. did not to Lodge. made out lodge papers for tax. L. Hartsock & I had a talk over the back lot affairs. home in eve
working on tax papers.
Friday 30
Pleasant day. Stan returned check as he got money in Hoboken. he will move to his new home May 1st. I was home till noon.
was at M&M Board meeting. McGreger got his loan but they turned down Mr Shader, a negro who works for Frank Woods.
spent eve at home. the last night for tax papers.
Sat. May 1, 1926
Was pleasant day. went up town with out an overcoat. I took up the last of the tax papers and was bussy finding stock Co
papers. I finely found them. they are as easy as the others when you know how. was home in eve alone as Smoots went a
dance at Enon.
Sunday 2
Warm pleasant day. Sell Flota circus unloading today. I went up to the train on my way to SS. The Flood was the subject
today. Tiffany dont believe in the flood. he spoke on the Rainbow. Charly took me & a family from Dayton to Baker's
Restaurant for dinner, a good dinner. My first Strawberries. in PM we went to Cederville Xenia & back home through Yel
Springs. he brought me home after supper.
Mon. May 3, 1926
Some cooler. rained last night. Circus in town. they show at Fairgrounds. no excitement in town. I was out to Jim's old home.
things look all OK as far as scrubs and everygreens go. was to see Frank about his mother selling house to colered man. was
home for supper. I am feeling much better. Fred Stump drowned in Park.
Tuesday 4
Milder. was home till 11. went Spanish war relief club, a chicken dinner. Charly paid for me. was at M. club. wrote a letter to
Ben. supper at Plaza. Eve was at Ivor Lodge. paid my dues. it was stunt night. a good crowd out. I told about the girl who
could not say Hell. I danced in the Pig in Parlor. candy was past around. came after 10.
Wed. May 5, 1926
Pleasant. no over coat needed. cut out limbs of Elm tree in Front yard. was home till after dinner. walked up town, was to see
Frank Woods. no sale as Mrs Woods will sell without security. Was at Union Hall Trustees meeting, a long session. Hartsox
made manager 300 per year. R. McIntire Sec at 300. came home on.
Thursday 6
Warmer. no overcoat needed. cleaning up limbs from tree. was home all morning. Mr Evans meet me at club room. has a
buier for house. supper at Plaza. was at Odd club. played euchre. was at S. lodge. no work. Home early. folks out. played
solitair till 10. retired. Paid 10 int at 1st N. bank on 500 note.
Fri. May 7, 1926
Warmest day to date. was home. clean up limbs from trees. was home for dinner. walked up town. meet Mr Evans and I hope
he may sell his home. was at M&M. We meet for first time in our new room downstairs. Krapp absent. we talked of lowering
interest on loans.
Saturday 8
Clear warm day. eat breakfast by myself. cut up tree limbs. was home all morning. walked up town. let J.B. Hern have 25 dol.
Evans paid 10 dol. he promised to sell property and secure me. Smoot went Piqua. I got my own supper. was home. signed
paper for Miss Kress. took Bath and retired at 10. recieved a Father's Card from Ben for a Mothers day gift.
Sun. May 9, 1926
Cloudy. some cooler. got my own breakfast. tried on new Shoes. have to take them. mail come through. walked up to SS.
Mother's day celebration. no SS. Tiffany spoke at 1st Luth SS. Rob took me out to old home and to Morgan st house. Mr Baker
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wants to be a Mason. Verna took her Mother & I over to Cemetery. stayed at Robs.
Monday 10
Cooler. cloudy. a little rain. breakfast at Rob's. promised Verna an Electric Wash machine. sent one out. was loose in my
bowels. had no dinner. walked home. a letter from Jim. he bought a house. moved May 1st. was at Odd club. played euchre.
Mrs Smoot's Father & Mother here on a visit. cool in eve. spent eve at home. played solitair.
Tues. May 11, 1926
Some warmer. fixed cistern Pump. was down to Mast Foos & Co. Hardin paid me 14.00. walked up town after dinner.
deposited 18.00 dol. paid for new shoes at Stimels & Powers. was at Odd club. played euchre. walked home. started a letter to
Jim. spent eve at home.
Wednesday 12
Cloudy but pleasant. went over to Aunt Sue's. walked over through the Park. had a good. a long disput with Sister Sue. walked
over to town. was at both clubs. Eve was at Odd Fellow 107 aniversery. Rev Tullers main speaker. did not like him.
Sandwitches & Coffee for lunch. home by 10 oclock. Mr & Mrs Dill still here on a visit.
Thur. May 13, 1926
Some milder. I burn up trash and limbs in back yard. was home till after dinner. was down to about Stan bed. be ready to ship
in a week. Signed Mrs Weust & Mrs Cast's Corn Fund papers. Was a S. lodge. McLaughlin spoke against Catholics. did not
like it. home on car. played Solitair till after 10.
Friday 14
Cooler. a little rain in PM. home all morning cuting out dandylions. Truble about Verna Electric washer. a letter from Jim. also
one from Newberger. wants to bui green house. Played seven up at Odd club. supper at Plaza. Eve was at M&M meeting. we
agreed to ask 1 dol per month on each 100.00. 40 applications this eve. our 2d meeting down st. Krapp took me home in his
Auto. he also apoint me on G. Jury.
Sat. May 15, 1926
Cool but pleasant. was home all morning. Mr Whalen took me up town. he promised to pay interest next week. saw Mr Evans
and colered lady that wants to bui the house. was at Odd club. played euchre. a pleasant time. walked home at 5 PM. last
night of Mr & Mrs Dill visiter from Dayton here.
Sunday 16
Pleasant day. got my own breakfast. walked up to SS. Tiffany & Rev Evans spoke. I was not much interested in either. Charly
came to M club room and took me to his home. we had a swell dinner. Strawberries chicken. in PM we drove out to John
Howells & delivered a spray at Ogdens. Chas & Mable brought me home after supper.
Mon. May 17, 1926
Pleasant day. Mr Newberger of Ind came to see Hight st home. he had his wife and two children with him. I took them to
Sherman for their dinner. they seem to like the place. we were out to Nursery in PM. they left going through Urbana. I hope
they take the place. they seem to be nice folks. I spent eve at home. I mist men club of Cong Church.
Tuesday 18
Warm. a nice shower in PM. walked up to Court house. I was on Grand Jury. earned 3 dol. I am new a Great Grand Pa. Ben's
wife gave him a little girl this morning at 6 AM. The Evans house failed to go through. Jury dismissed at 5 PM. came home
on 5 oclock car. Mr Smoots Bro with us for supper. he takes apprentice degree over in Troy tonight.
Wed. May 19, 1926
Pleasant day. I mist going to Dayton. Evans sale of his house was closed. Mr Middleton a negro is the new owner. Was
pleased over the sale but Evans owes M&M 24.60 which will cause truble. was at Odd club. a pleasent arguement about
Religion & Politics. Mr Chacker took me to my home. spent eve there. took dinner at Manhaten, 50 ct.
Thursday 20
Cool but pleasant. was out to Charlies for dinner. was at Hospital with him. saw the new baby girl, my great grand daughter.
was with Charly delivering flowers. was at Odd club. played euchre. had supper at Plaza. A letter from Newberger the man
that want to lease Jim's place. was at S. Lodge. 2 iniciated. came home on car. Ben gave us all a scare but is recovering so
we are Pleased.
Fri. May 21, 1926
Sunny but cool. home till after dinner. truble with wash machine man. walked up town. left my pocketbook at home. did not
miss it till I wanted to pay for ice cream. was at M&M board meeting. a pleasant time but I feel I am put on shelf but I can stand
it I guess. walked home. spent eve at home all alone. wrote to Aunt Ida.
Saturday 22
Cloudy. cool but pleasant. was home till after dinner. the new baby is named Normalee Evelyn. walked up town. was at M&M.
nothing there for Mr Hern did not show up. Mr McFaden came to see. wants a loan of 150. I put him off till July. spent eve at
home. was all alone. Smoot family out.
Sun. May 23, 1926
A cool but pleasant day. got my own breakfast. walked up to SS. Lesson was about I save. Rob took me out to home, a good
dinner. in PM we drove out to New Carlisle. there we had ice cream. came home through Enon and came to town on Old
Dayton road. spent eve with old solitaire.
Monday 24
Some mild. had a good night. I guess it was the butter milk we got yesterday at Mr Minich's. I walk to town at 10 oclock.
Murder & Suicid in town yesterday. walked home at 4. was at Odd club. played euchre. planted lettus & redishs before supper.

spent eve at home. Smoot retired early. Rained in PM as I was going home.
Tues. May 25, 1926
Mild and warm. was home all morning. put up rings for my old wing. was up st in PM. Fred Schaefer sent me 5 dol. Hern paid
6. walked at 4. Mr Smoot & I wash my old swing. a letter from Stan. he has moved to Bogata. spent eve at home. Forman
meeting in town.
Wednesday 26
Sunny. turned cool in evening. Mr Newberger came to fix up to lease Jim old home. he took out. I took out to Good & Reese &
to Cemetery and through Park. we agreed on his leasing the old place but halted to order Anderson out. Mr N. wants house by
first of June. spent the eve at Netts McBeth office. meeting Rob Charly Dr Webb & I. rained hard all evening. Rob took me
home.
Thur. May 27, 1926
Pleasant warm day. was home all morning fixing up things around the house. was up town in PM. left for Dayton at 4 PM in
Judge Krapps Auto. Roy Wiekert & Mr Lewis were with us. we went to Dis B&L meeting. a good supper and several good
talks. Meet Mr Cooper, candidate for Gov. we got home at 11.30.
Friday 28
Mild sunny day. went out to old home and told W. Anderson to move. wrote a letter to Mr Newberger to come over June first.
was at M&M Board meeting. got a loan for John Black after he was turned down. walked home. 2 rooms papered cost 13.00.
spent eve at home with old solitair.
Sat. May 29, 1926
Pleasant sun shiney day. was home all morning. help Mrs Smoot to replace furniture when through old Photos and threw away
a bunch. PM. was up to M&M. help Mr Neff get proper Paper to sell his house. R. Lorenz fixed up papers in good shape. Hern
paid 6. Whalen 2. home for supper. Smoot going away in morning for 2 days.
Sunday 30
Smoot & family left at 8 AM to be gone till tomorrow night. Mr Lawton died yesterday morning. Rev Kiser at SS. he filled pulpit
today. Charley came for me at M. club room. we had dinner at Manhatten, Mable Margret & I. Cloudy today. Charly sold out
today. Ed Foy a family at Manhatten for dinner. supper at Charlies. they took me home at 8 PM. I am all alone to night.
Mon. May 31, 1926
Rain & sunshine. it rained at 7 AM, at 1 PM & at 6 PM. Verna came and we went to cemitery. I shed tears at my condition but
made the best of what I could not change. Soldier had there decoration services. eat down at Rob's. in PM we drove to
Dayton. lunched at Kuntz. I had a glass of near bear. we got back home by 8 PM in a rain.
Tues. June 1
Rained again in early morning. I planted 4 sunflowers that Rob gave me. recieved 17.80 Edison Light stock. dinner at home.
planted more lettuce. was up st in PM. Got my 100 check. was at both club rooms. was worried as I did not hear from
Newberger. I spent the eve with old solitair. Smoots went down to KK circus.
Wed. June 2, 1926
Mild sunny day. had my hair cut at Phillips barber shop. went over to Aunt Sue's. had a good dinner. Aunt Lib came over in
PM. bough a small vice at H&H store. Lunch a Sherman. was at both club room. at Union Hall Trustee meeting. the buying of
the Kennedy property discused. home on car.
Thursday 3
Cool. was home all morning. was up st in PM. I forgot my bank money. dinner at church. was at both club rooms. supper at
Plaza. S.T. Russell and I took supper together. was at S. Lodge. 2d degree confered on 2 candidates. We had Ice cream after
lodge. came home on car. K.K. circus all week at West end.
Fri. June 4, 1926
Cool. was home all morning. was out to Jim old home. Mr Newberger moved in yesterday. they want the whole house. I was
over to Morgen st house. they are improving the place. came to town on Belmont car. was home for supper. I was down to see
the Circus. a new wrinkle in show business. S. Coley paid 5.00.
Saturday 5
Warmer. a sunny day. cleaned up back yard in morning. walked up town. was at both club rooms. Rev Donaldson sent 5
oo
doller. Hern paid 7 dollers. walked uptown & back I let John Block have 125. dol for 3 months. was home alone and took my
bath at 10 and retired.
Sun. June 6, 1926
Pleasant day till about 3 PM when we had a heavey shower. I got my own breakfast and went to SS. The lesson was Jacob
bringing present to Esau. we had a real debate over the lesson. Rob took me home. I walked over to Mr Neher. not at home.
went Linden lot. it commenced to Rain. a stranger ask me in.
Monday 7
I was at Rob's last night. Lucille took me down home early. I was home all morning. Sent the kids in Texas some candy.
played euchre at Odd club and walked home at 5 PM. weather rather cool. spent eve at home with old solitair. Smoots were
out to spend eve.
Tues. June 8, 1926
Some milder. was home till after dinner. went down to see Mr Nickells about my T&T stock. Carl Wallece told me about it. was
to see Mr Egger about Stan's little bed. will ship it next week. I spent eve at home with old Solitair.
Wednesday 9
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Some warmer. I was home all day. worked on celler door. I lost screw driver. started to go to town but came back home.
bought a pint of milk. I am having front yard sodded. recieved 15.75 my first divident on T&T stock. spent eve at home. had
truble trying to find some one who telephoned. I did not find her.
Thur. June 10, 1926
Warm. first real summer day. finished celler door all but painting. walked up to town in PM. gave Jenette my Ice cream ticket.
deposited my first divident of T&T stock. supper at Plaza. was at S. Lodge. 2 candidates where given 3d degree. came home
on car at 9.30.
Friday 11
Warm. was home till 10. walked up town. entended to go to Charlies but could not get him by Phone so I took dinner at
Sherman. blowed myself for Strawberries. was at Odd club till 4. went to M&M meeting. Link absent so was Siders. Foy acted
as Pres and secretary. a harmonic meeting. walk home. was late for supper.
Sat. June 12, 1926
Warm. rained hard last night. cistern over flowed. celler covered with water. I dished it all. home for dinner. Mr Argabright
reported as dieing. was still living by night. was up st in PM. walked up and back. got paint for celler door & Porch floor. spent
eve at home. W. Coley paid 5.
Sunday 13
Pleasant sunny day. Smoots Motered to Cin. I went with Charly & Mable to Brush creek to reunion of there church. went dove
of the dam near Troy. we had a good dinner picnic style in front of the Church. was at PM services. we left at 4 PM. had a
Picnic supper on our way home in a grove. we had a good supper. got home by 7.30.
Mon. June 14, 1926
Was a cool day. was home all morning. finished celler door and painted the same. walked up town. hard rain in PM. was both
club rooms. came home on car. Wm Argobright died last night. Mr Newberger came to see me. he was all excited about Trust
Bank having a Trust deed. I went up with him. Bank OK.
Tuesday 15
It was a cool day. I was bothered with loosness of my bowels. was at Odd club. got my pants must. I was in a terable must but
cleaned up OK. walked home and did not eat any supper. I retired at 7 oclock. had bad night. I am taking boiled milk. Shent by
express bed to Stan. a letter from Lulu. they got box I sent them.
Wed. June 16, 1926
Sunny day. was up before dinner but I only took milk for dinner. Argabright's funeral. I was there. church was full. I got a good
seat thanks to Bro Jackson. went out to Jim's old home to straighten out affairs with Mr Newberger. came home on car. spent
eve at home. Lulu's letter told of school exersise in Del Rio.
Thursday 17
Sunny day. walked up town. saw Lorenz. fixed up matters about Chas Merrit & Mr Newberger. went home with Charly. I
bought present for Walter & Margret. they graduate this eve. bought Present for Normalee. she is a fine baby & good one. sent
for 2 more shares of T.T. stock. went with Charley to H.S. graduation at Memorial Hall. I took Aunt Sue. a good talk. Charly
brought me home. I mist S. Lodge.
Fri. June 18, 1926
Cool pleasant day. was out to Jim old home. Mr Newberger is all torn up over Am Trust Co holding a mortgage. I am stung
again but it give me the blues again. was at M&M meeting. all present but Moffet. everything went of smooth. came home on
car
Saturday 19
Was nice sunny day. walked up after dinner. I walk home. bought some meat. made me a sup broth. it was a failure. Smoots
went to Sidney to visit her folks. I was home alone. I am not feeling as well as I might. took a bath and retired early. I am
worried over Jim old home.
Sun. June 20, 1926
Sunny day. walked up to SS. Tiffany spoke on Judith Joseph's brother. Rob took me to dinner. we went to Mechanicsburg.
came home sick. he took me home. I went Dr Davis. got some medicin and went home and went to bed. Smoots at Sidney.
Monday 21
Pleasant day. felt much better but stayed home all day. Spanish war veterans convention this week. a letter from Stan. had not
recieved bed when he wrote. spent eve at home. well enough to play solitair. Mr Roy Smoot paid rent for June. he told me Mr
Newberger would take Jim place. he is going to move. Summer begines.
Tues. June 22, 1926
Sunny day. I am much better. home for dinner. walked up. saw Spanish boys parade. Charly & Rob in the line up. a letter from
Ben. I started an answer. At Charlies for supper. Charly took to town. Snakes paraded masked as Phillipen. walked home after
the Parade.
Wednesday 23
Sunny day. shower in PM. was feeling some better. was home all day. wrote to Ben. told him I would be up on 2d of July. the
box of candy came. it was nice. I pleased us. he sent it for Fathers Day. the other boy did not remember Father day. spent eve
with solatair. a friend of Smoot from Bellfountine here. Was down to Mast Foos & Co today.
Thur. June 24, 1926
Cool in morning. sunny day. a shower in PM. Paid Jims taxes & Fire Ins. Paid Mrs Seybolds taxes. Dinner at Sherman. was
out to old home on High st. bought a shirt & Suspenders. sent letters to Stan & Jim & one for soft water machine. was at S.

Lodge. 2 candidates taken in. came home on car.
Friday 25
Warm pleasant day. worked on celler door. walked up town. dinner at Sherman. Was at M. club till 4 PM. was at M&M
meeting. was a little pived as Mr W. Brain drew 75 dol I ought to have gotten but I reconsiled myself as I did not need it.
walked home as the car was late. I was out to Jim old home. I am satisfied that Mr Newberger went back on his wanting to bui.
Sat. June 26, 1926
Warm sunny day. was home all morning. fixed the celler door. walked up town. got a RR time card. will try to go to see Stan
week from today. was at Odd club. played euchre. am feeling real well. got my summer suits pressed. a letter from Jim telling
of his poney ride. spent eve at home. took bath at 10.30. am feeling well.
Sunday 27
Pleasant mild day. sunny. got my own breakfast and walked up to SS. went to Charlies for dinner and spent the day. Ben took
babies picture. was there all PM. after supper Charly & Mable took me home. I am feeling much better then one week ago.
was home alone as Smoot were out for a ride.
Mon. June 28, 1926
Sunny day. was home till after dinner. walked up. was at M&M to look after A.A. Black loan. was at both club room. played
euchre at Odd club. walked home. spent eve at home. Smoot where out. am worried about the man in Jim's house. I realy
would be pleased if he would leave.
Tuesday 29
Some warmer. summer here at last. a letter from Stan. he is looking for. John Block took me up town in his Auto. played
oo
euchre at Odd club. paid my dues 2 dol. was at Mr Eggars. paid for Stan's bed and expressage 10. . came early. fixed leaks
in pipes in celler. spent eve at home. I meet Mrs Wollison. I would not mind getting in her good graces.
Wed. June 30, 1926
Warmest day to date. walked up town. Mr Black paid off note. I bought Light stock 120 dol worth. was out to old home on E.
High st. gave me the blues but I am pleased to get shut of Newberger. came home at 3.30 in Park car. spent the eve with
Solitair. Smoot were out for an Auto ride. bought 2 more Light stock.
Thur. July 1
A real summer day. was home till 11. went to St. John Church. had a good dinner. in PM Mr Bauer took me out to Garden
achers. I was favorably imprest as a good Real estate deal. was at our Nursery. meet Dail. he is still hopefull. had my fill of
cherries and Mullberries but it was sad to me as 2 year ago. Geo & Jim were with me. I had lunch at Plaza. Eve was at lodge.
1st degree given to two canidates.
Fri. July 2, 1926
Still warm. was over to Aunt Sue's. her 75 birthday. Lulu had a big dinner for her Aunt Lib was there. she said Ruth was
coming on a visit. expected her tomorrow. I was at M&M board meeting. Little Ben's loan was allowed. Union Hall Trustee
meeting. Checkers plan were considered favorable.
Saturday 3
Nice warm day. I left on 11 AM train for Cleveland. was at Ben by 6 PM. Tillie was up to cottage on the lake So Ben & I got our
supper at a restaurant. he ahs a nice good apperant cleark. was up till 11. I and Ben had a pleasant chat over past affairs. I
concluded to leave on 4 PM train Monday. Will Snyder died last night.
Sun. July 4, 1926
Cloudy. a little like rain. Ben's cleark off for today & tomorrow. Ben & I had our dinner together. I went to town in. saw the
Parade to celebrate the 4. wrote to Stan & Robert. ask Rob to have sum sent to me at Stan's. stayed up till 11 PM. I am afraid
my old complaint is coming on.
Monday 5
Cloudy. got up at 8 PM. was down to Restaurant. got my breakfast. Ben & I had our dinner together at the store. I left on 4 PM
train for NY. at Buffalow I took a sleeper. I was much annoyed by my old complaint and was forced to go to tolet several times
during the night. as I had an upper berth I was quite a nuisense to the Porter.
Tues. July 6, 1926
I rained last night & was raining this morning. when I arrived at NY Stan failed to meet me. he recieved my letter to late. I had a
deal of a time getting out Stan's but got there by one oclock. found all well and my truble was at an end. loosness of my
bowels is my only truble now.
Wednesday 7
Bright sunny day. very warm. Bogota is a dry town in meny ways. It is quere town. houses all of same pattern. no double
house allought. town is a mile square. lots are all 40 by 100 but some have more then 1 lot. some have 5 lots. all are 100
deep. my sickness is some better but I am not well. Spent eve with old solitair. as Stan has not lived here but a short time, he
has not meny acquaintances.
Thur. July 8, 1926
An other warm day. I was around looking a new houses being built. watched men cutting down tree acrost the way from Stan. I
wrote to Rob and Charly and sent check to Mr Collins for Mrs Seybold nursing. I have recived no papers from home.
somewhat disapointed. I am much better.
Friday 9
An other day. was with Stan & Bettie to store. we had Ice cream at a restaurant. spent eve at house. wrote to Mr & Mrs Smoot
Mr & Mrs Schwartfader here to spend the eve. their little girl is a playmate of Bettie. her name is Bettie Jene. H strike is on in
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N.Y. of the transportation men. It was hotest of the summer. the men cut donw tree opposit Stans.
Sat. July 10, 1926
Sunny and still very hot. Stan took me to New York. we where in Woolworth building 55 stories high. we went up to top story.
N.Y. is somewhat of a City. I was quite astonish at what I learned to. saw Statute of Liberty a Great monument to be on.
Elevated trolly cars crossed the Hudson River twice. Saw a French steamer Pulling out. back home by 6 PM.
Sunday 11
Cooler today. a big shower last evening. a bright Rain Bow. took a walk around several squares. fixed my fountain pen. it is in
pretty good shape now. I am feeling considerabl better. I am glad I came to visit Stan yet I would not like to live here. Stan
showed me his old home and the school he teaches in. spent eve with old solitair.
Mon. July 12, 1926
Cool, pleasant. I watched the men building houses. they paint the roof of houses in Bogota. recieved S. paper for last week.
Rob had sent them to Stan's former adress. I recieved a letter from Rob. was bussy reading home news. I was not feeling
altogether well so I retired early.
Tuesday 13
Mild warm day. am feeling some better this morning. wrote a letter to Rob. Stan got me some liver pills. am feeling better. Mr
Swartsfeder took Stan & I Auto ride. we drove through several town. crossed Hudson river on largest suspention bridge. saw
meny interesting sights & drove thru meny small towns and recrossed on Ferry boat. home by dark. Saw over 100 discarded
transportation boats. cost millions, now a wast. was much pleased with my trip. Uncle Charlie died.
Wed. July 14, 1926
Pleasant day. Stan took me out to friend Dr King. he is a nice man though a catholic. we had dinner at the Hospital of insane
of which he is Supt. he took us to Coney Island and spent money like a Lord. a swell supper at a Hotel at Coney Island, to
swell for me. I could not eat one fourth. Mr King brought us home. he shure is a good friend of Stans. I'll never forget hime.
Thursday 15
Rained last night. Stan got a Telagram from Rob stating that Uncle Charly had died. Stan got it yesterday but would not let me
know of it. he said it would spoil my yesterday trip. So the sad news changed my plans. I bid them all good bye and Stan took
me over to Depot. got me an upper berth and I left N. York on 5.30 PM train. I was raining hard when I left. My otherwise
happy trip ended in Sadness.
Fri. July 16, 1926
A nice sunny day. left Cleveland at 8 AM. a sad journey at Columbus. Corry Beard got on train. she came from Phil to attend
her fathers funeral. Rob meet me at Depot and we all went over to Aunt Sue's. Funeral was at 2.30. Rev Piefer preached. It
was a large funeral. I had supper at Robs. he brough me home.
Saturday 17
Hot day. I was up st in morning. attended to my business. wrote to Stan & James conserning Uncle Charlie's funeral. meet
Carl Schafer on st. was at M. club. read old Enquirers. Mable & Charlie asked me to go to there Church as they would have a
big dinner. was home for the eve. took a bath and retired early
Sun. July 18, 1926
A warm day. Charly came after me and we drove out to Lawrenceville. the faithfull one where all out. a good sermon on hidden
things. we had a very good dinner and we all injoyed the affair. Ben & Mildred out and had little Normalee out. a little rain in
PM. we came home early. supper at Charlies. they brought me home.
Monday 19
A hot day. was out old home. went over to console Mrs Will Snyder. Will die while I was away. Yester at Charlies I meet Mrs
Mason an old nurse at Hospital when I was there. her maiden name was Weatherby. she is mother of 3 boys. was at both club
rooms. came home on car. had my hair cut at Phillip shop. paid tax on Hern's house.
Tues. July 20, 1926 (19)
Hot day. was over to Aunt Sues. children all gone back home save Cory. we had a good dinner at Lulu's and had a good time.
I walked over to town to late for banking so I spent time at Mas club reading and came home on car. spent eve at home.
Wednesday 21
An other hot day. was home till after dinner. rode up town on car. wrote an order for Truss. was at both club rooms. Clarenc
Root died and so did Charly Umbelman. came home at 5 and spent eve at home. I set up Ice cream to Willie Minnick &
Johnnie. I am a little better but still taking pills.
Thur. July 22, 1926
An other hot day. was home till after dinner. was at both club rooms. had supper at Plaza. was with Mr Russell. was at lodge.
they obligated a member to 3d degree. came home on car. Had Electric Lights fixed by Mr Fader.
Friday 23
Still hot. all longing for rain. was up st in PM. was at both clubs and was at M&M board meeting. Foy absent. Krapp presided. a
nice social meeting. came home on car. we had an early supper. I retired at 10.
Sat. July 24, 1926
Still warm. went to town before dinner. had lunch at Sherman. was at both clubs. was at Odd club. a hot arguement over
religion an politics. I guess I will have to stop arguing. came home on car. had a bottle of milk at Sunnerelles.
Sunday 25
Pleasant warm day. Smoot up early. they went picnicing. I walked up to SS. a difficult lesson, Got killing babies. Rob took me
out home in PM. we took GrandMa Riegel out a friends and we drove to Dayton. had Lunch at Kuntz's. I had a beer. we came

home through Tippacanoe Carlisle and home by way of Donnelville. John H. Arbogast Died.
Mon. July 26, 1926
Still hot and dry. was at Rob's till 10. walked to town. drew out 100 dol at M&M. had lunch at Plaza. had water mellon. was at
both clubs. played euchre at Odd. walked home. was over to Black. spent eve there gabbing with Mr & Mrs Black.
Tuesday 27
Rain hard most all day. John H. Arbogast burried. I walked up in the rain. got wet although I had an umbrella. I was with Odd
Fellows. they gave there servises at the house. I was brought home and remained home all evening. I had to change my
clothes. so far have felt no bad effects. Rob Lincoln died.
Wed. July 28, 1926
Sunny and warm again. walked up town before dinner. had two cups of coffee for my dinner. I did not eat any dinner. my
bowels were loose again. was at both club rooms. played euchre. had a good time. walked home. spent eve at home alone.
Thursday 29
Sunny & hot again. was out to Charlies for dinner. am some what glumy as I have no letter from Jim. was at Charlies for
supper. was at S. Lodge. no work. was at a call meeting of Union Hall trustee meeting. only 2 members present. fixed rent
price of vacant room at 300 per month. came home on car.
Fri. July 30, 1926
Pleasant warm day. was home till after dinner. Paid Mr Fader for fixing electric light. went up town on Park car. was at M. club
oo
room untill 4 PM. went M&M Board meeting. all present. changed by law all will pay from now on 1. per month. went home
on car. I had boiled milk an marsh meller for supper.
Saturday 31
Warm day. put up shelf for Mrs Smoot upstairs. was home for dinner. was at Odd club. played euchre. McLaughlin in the
game. was at Rob's for supper. it was his 48 birthday. we had Ice cream. Rob took me home. Verna came after for supper.
spent a pleasant eve. took my bath at 10. Smoot out somewhere.
Sun. Aug. 1, 1926
Rained last night ann off and on most all day. walked up to SS. Lesson Moses leading the isrelight threw the wilderness. Mr
Tiffany spoke. Charly took me out home for dinner. in PM we drove out to Tremont. after we had our supper they took me
home.
Monday 2
Was a warm hot day. was home till after dinner. walked home. took home one gal paint. was at both club rooms. played
euchre at Odd club. was home all evening. no letter from Jim. am somewhat disapointed. Smoot were out for the evening.
Tues. Aug. 3, 1926
Hot day. I painted roof of back porch. I was up town. paid Ried 100 dol on Hern house. 200 to pay as yet. was at both club
rooms. played euchre. Carl Wallece has an other offer from Mr Cackers. walked home.
Wednesday 4
Hot day. was home all morning. Mr Fryant down to see me about fixing Front Porch. he promised to come Monday. I walked
up town in PM. I walked home and spent eve at home. recieved a letter from Ben.
Thur. Aug. 5, 1926
Hot as ever. painted half of front Porch roof. was tired out walked up town. was at S. Lodge. we had ice cream. a letter from
Stan. came home on car. played solitaire till 10. a letter from Ben.
Friday 6
Hot again. was worried as I recieved no letter. was home till after dinner. walked up town. was at M&M Board meeting. Krapp
& Moffet absent. It was raining to beat the band when we adjourned. It was still raining hard when car got to Y. Spring st. after
being car for nearly an hour a man took me home in his Auto.
Sat. Aug. 7, 1926
Still warm. was home till after dinner. wlaked up town. Mr Hern paid 6 dollers. was at Odd club and played euchre till 4. walked
home. took my bath at 10 and retired. no letter as yet.
Sunday 8
Pleasant but warm. was at SS. walked up. Manna was th subject for today. Tiffany was present and as usial made a good talk.
Rob took me to his home in PM. we drove out to Cad???. came home through Viani & Harmony. we got back before dark. we
had supper at 7 PM. a Miss Miller was Lucille chum.
Mon. Aug. 9, 1926
A warm sunny day. Lucille took me home. Mr Fryant & his Bro repaired floor in front Porch. I painted half and walked town
after dinner. Union Hall Trustee meeting to consider leasing Mr Checkers room & lot for Picture show. we desided to let the
Lodges decide the matter.
Tuesday 10
Hot agian. I finish painting porch floor. a letter from Stan. he is out at Mr Kings. Mary has gone to Dover. Mr Bower an old
cheark in M&M took me up town. was at both club roos. played euchre at Odd club. walked home and spent eve with old
solitair.
Wed. Aug. 11, 1926
Warm again. was up town in PM. wwas at both clubs. a letter from Jim & Lula. all well down in Texas. had dinner at Cross's. a
Dr & Cory Beard daughter there for dinner. Elmer took me over totown. walked home at 4.30. spent eve there.
Thursday 12
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Hot again. was home all mroning. Mr Smoot took me up town. paid 40 doller for Light stock. Was out to Charlies for dinner &
supper. Mr Jaud died and they were bussy making sprays & a Cross for the KKs. they took me down to lodge. no work. Mr &
Mrs Smoot & I went to Princes show. they liked it. I was not much entheus. we got after 10 PM. a shower in PM.
Fri. Aug. 13, 1926
Warm again. was home till after dinner. Mr Smoot took me up town. I was with Clark Lodge to Bro Jaud funeral. a Luthern
preach a sloppy sermon. I was perfecly tired out. was at M&M meeting. Krapp absent. came home on car. spent eve there. a
shower at 7.30. played solitair.
Saturday 14
Warm day. was home for dinner. walked up town. was at M&M. Mr Hern did not show up. was at clubs. played euchre at Odd
club. Smoot out so I got my own supper. took my bath at 10 and retired. wrote to the boys Stan Jim & Ben.
Sun. Aug. 15, 1926
Rained last night. got my own breakfast. went to sS. Tiffany there. Moses as a leader subject. was at M. club. was at
Manhatten with Chas & Mable for my dinner. had chicken & W. mellon. Char took spray out Mr Didrick at Harmony. his wife
died. was at Charlies for supper. Margret home again from her vacation.
Monday 16
Pleasant day. rained last night. was home till after dinner. I walked up town. was at Odd club. played euchre. Carl Wallece
wanted me to attend a meeting about Checkers get Union Hall for Picture show but I my old complaint of loosness so had to
go home. rode home on car. had a bad evening and all night.
Tues. Aug. 17, 1926
Was a cloudy day. rained last night. was very weak but my complaint was better but I stayed home all day. a very pleasant
letter from Lulu with pictures of the boys. all well in Texas. she was happy over her job. spent eve with solitair.
Wednesday 18
Rained again last. walked up town at 10. rained again at 12. had dinner at Plaza. was at both club rooms. played euchre at
Odd room. went at 5 on car. spent eve at home with old solitair. Promised Mr Potter to let him have 150 for 90 days.
Thur. Aug. 19, 1926
Pleasant day. rained last night. walked up town. Was at Aunt Lib's for Charly Mable Margret Ben & wife there for supper. I bid
Ruth Good bye. she goes back home next week. Charly took over to lodge. the lodge voted to take Chackers offer.
Friday 20
Was home till after dinner. was up st in PM. was at both club rooms. at 4 I went to M&M board meeting. Judge Krapp absent.
26 loans allowed. I came home on car. spent eve with old solitair.
Sat. Aug. 21, 1926
Several showers. was down to M.F.& Co. shop. Harding paid me 77.05. a good letter from Jim. Lulu get a good job at 125 per
moth. paid 40 dol on stock at Light Co. meet Mr Allshire & Mr Fritz. they gave me an offer for Jim old home. home at 5. a
shower delayed me some.
Sunday 22
Sunny warm day. walked up to SS. Tiffany absent. Rev Grant taught class. he is a nice young Preacher only he is in dought
and afraid to speak out. Rob came and took me home. in PM we drove out Nat road. crost the detour bridge. wetn to Vandalia
then to Dayton. lunched at Kuntz's. I had near beer. Sent letter to Jim conserning Fritz's offer for old home place.
Mon. Aug. 23, 1926
Was at Rob's all night. he brought me to town at 8.30. was at Library. got the Poem the face on the floor. was at both club
rooms. I cut down some more limbs on tree in front yard. was at Bro Grasla funeral. I was one of the Pall bearers. a dull
sermon by a Luthern preacher. burried at Fernclift.
Tuesday 24
Cool but pleasant. was home till after dinner. walked up town. Mr Hern trubled over tax papers. I was down and found he had
made no returns. was at both clubs. came home for supper and spent eve with old solitair. I meet Bro Fisher of Heavenly Rest
at Funeral yesterday.
Wed. Aug. 25, 1926
Some warmer again. Hrn took away rubish. he signed tax paper. told me he was afraid Harry would die. I walked up town. had
dinner at Plaza. we had water mellon for supper. it effect my bowels and I was much trubled. Fryant fixed coal shoot.
Thursday 26
Warm day. was home till after dinner. went up town on car. was at both clubs. had supper at Plaza. was feeling bad. I had to
stay near the closet. Harry Hern died. was at S. Lodge. no work but a long chearing match over getting new members. I paid
40 on stock in Light Co. I came home on car. had a bad night.
Fri. Aug. 27, 1926
Hot day. am feeling some better. was home till after dinner. went to Harry Hern's funeral at Jackson parlor. was at M&M board
meeting, a chearing match. came home on car. had supper at home but was late. I started to drain water off out of radiators.
spent eve at.
Saturday 28
Hot day. a letter from Ben. Tillie's sister died and one from Jim telling me to sell to Fritz & Aleshire. paid on Morgan st house &
on Chestnut house. had dinner at Muir Place. Charly & I went Men's Bible class Picnic at Bryan Farm. Colter & I took a walk.
we found Blackberries. we had a good supper. Charly brought me home. he also brought Tiffany & his boy home. I spent eve
at home.

Sun. Aug. 29, 1926
Warm day. I got my own breakfast. walked up to SS. Tiffany spoke on the 10 Commandments. was at Manhattan Restaurant
with Charly Mable & Margret. rained a little in eve so I stayed over the night. I was feeling better but my old complaint is
coming on.
Monday 30
Was a pleasant day. Ben took me to town. was at M&M. no cash for a disapointment as I expected my salery at M&M. was at
both clubs. played euchre. was worried as my old complaint bothered me. I was home for supper. spent eve home. wrote Ben.
Tues. Aug. 31, 1926
Cool pleasant day. home till after dinner. walk up town. was at both clubs. had supper at Sherman. was at Union Hall meeting.
a long gab feast over buying Kennedy property. I came home on car at 9. I am feeling better this eve. I retired early. wrote to
Ben.
Wed. Sept. 1
Warm. rained in morning. home for dinner. walked up town in a drizzle rain. Paid 20 dol for Light stock. was at both clubs.
played solitair at Odd club. walked home at 4.30. spent eve home playing solitair. retired early. am feeling much better. Stan
Coley paid 2.50 on Friday the 3d.
Thur. Sept. 2, 1926
Cool pleasant day. hard rain last night. home for dinner. paid 5 dol for YWCA building. fixed valve in bath room. walk up town.
was at Odd club. played Euchre. lunched at Plaza. was at S. lodge, a short session. home on car. home by 9. played solitair.
Friday 3
Cool. Mrs Smoot sick. Jennette & got breakfast. went up to meet McBeth. he seem to be stubern about My leasing Jim house
to Fritz. was at Allshire. told him to go ahead. was at Lorenz's office. told him to draw up lease. play euchre at M. club. a new
kind of euchre. give your partner the best card. was at M&M. Ben loan went through. we made 42 loan. home by 6. had a good
supper. had dinner at Mills.
Sat. Sept. 4, 1926
Pleasant day. was home till after dinner. was at M&M. Hern paid 5 dollers. was at both club rooms. played euchre at club.
walked home & spent eve there.
Sunday 5
Was pleasant day. was at SS. we are still on commandments. Tiffany did not like person who always ask to be given. I call his
attention to Lords Prayer about asking Give us this day our daily bread. Was at Ben home. told him how to make his loan at
M&M. Charly took me home after supper. we had our dinner at the Manhatten.
Mon. Sept. 6, 1926
Pleasant day. it was labor day but Labor was not ut. it was a dull day in town. was home till after dinner. walked up town. was
at both Club rooms. I played with old Kansas man. went home on car.
Tuesday 7
Pleasant day. was home all morning. Black boys took me up town. was at M&M. Dunn will be married to morrow at 8.30.
walked home after supper. went with Blacks to John farm on Lawrenceville Pike. we came home on north road. came in north
of cemetery. I was not feeling well. loosness of bowels.
Wed. Sept. 8, 1926
Pleasant day. C. Dunn married at 8.30 this morning. I could not go to the wedding at Hevenly Rest Ch. I was on Grand jury.
walked up. was in good time. most of the cases were stealing Autos. had dinner at Sherman. came home on car. recieved a
box of candy from Rob from Ceder point. am some better.
Thursday 9
Rained last night. walked up to Court house. Was on jury till 11.30. we receased till 1.30. we meet again at 1.30. we were
through by 4 PM. were dismisd. I walked home. felt weak. had early supper. Smoot went up. left the at home. I stayed up with
them till 9 when we retired. I was feeling better but weak.
Fri. Sept. 10, 1926
Cool but sunny. was home all morning. Carl Wallece down to see me about his plans to have the Odd Fellow bui Kennedy
property. he flys pretty high. walked up town. got Lib Book of Margret. took it over to Library. it cost me a nickel. played euchre
at Odd club till 4. was at M&M, a long talk feast. came home on car. walked down with Mrs Otstot. spent eve at home.
Saturday 11
Cool pleasant day. was home all morning. walked up st after dinner. was at both club rooms. walked home. was at M&M.
spent eve at home. played solitair till took my bath and retired. In PM was at B. Class Picnic. was at the old spring that runs
water ram. played Bassball. a good supper. Mr Crowl brought me home.
Sun. Sept. 12, 1926
Cool pleasant day. was up early. got my own breakfast. walk up to SS. Tiffany taught the class. New Preacher was interduced.
Rob took me out home. was home all PM. they had company, Mr Mumma family. nice folks. I was feeling much better. retired
at nine.
Monday 13
Cool pleasant day. up early. went wtih Rob on an inspection trip. was out to Crystel Lake. then drove over S. Charleston. meet
Mr Bateman. was at B.B. Hotel for dinner. had a good dinner. Rob brought me home. Mr Smoot took me up town. was at U.
Hall meeting. we concluded to bui Kennedy property. came home at 9. Wrote Jim on Tuesday the 14th.
Tues. Sept. 14, 1926
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Some milder. Mr Fader put in electric wire fixtire. took wire int garage. cost me 8.25. walked up town. saw Mr Allshire. he is
afraid boilers are not big enough to give required heat. was at James Bauer office in regard to water out E. Main. Meet Mrs
Clarence Root. fell in love with her. walked home. spent eve at home.
Wednesday 15
Pleasant day till 4 PM. started to rain. I was home all morning. walked up town. was at Phil Chackers to meet Carl Wallece. he
failed to show up. paid int on McBeth note that James owed him. was at Odd club till 5. came home on car. rained hard after I
got home. I had a ticket to Builders Picnic but I returned same to Mr Foy. retired early.
Thur. Sept. 16, 1926
Pleasant day. was down to get my hair cut. to meny ahead so went down to Park Spring. home for dinner. we had roasten
ears. walked up town. was at both clubs. got my pants and vest at Willinbergs. Eve was at Sp. lodge. Rev Fisher made an
address. U. Hall had a meeting after in regard to buying Kennedy property. came home on car.
Friday 17
Cool. pleasant. was home till after dinner. walked up tonw. was at both clubs. paid 100 on Jim's note given McBeth. was at
M&M board meeting. all members present. a short sesion. I walked home. spent eve at home. took care of the kids. Man killed
by falling out window corner Main & Limestone. am worried as I got no mail.
Sat. Sept. 18, 1926
oo
Mild & pleasant. had my hair cut this morning. was up town in PM. Hern paid 6. . played euchre at Odd club. walked home.
bought grapes and glass of milk. spent eve at home. took my bath and retired at 10. Smoots went to Picture show. Genett had
headach. she was home with me.
Sunday 19
Pleasant day. Smoots went to Sidney. I walked up to SS. Rev Dutton spoke on China. was at Manhatten for dinner with Charly
Mable & Margret. meet Aunt Lib there. wrote two letter to sell Jim place. Charly took me out to Jim's old home. was up to see
Ben house after we came back supper at Charlies. they brought me home at 8.30.
Mon. Sept. 20, 1926
Mild. a big shower in PM. was home till after dinner. was to Allshire. he told me he would give me an answer Thursday. had
supper at Plaza. played euchre at O. club. Mr Nelson took me out to W. Diehl's. Men Bible class meet there. Vacation was the
subject. Mr Nelson brought me home. Rec 2 letter from Jim.
Tuesday 21
A pleasant sunny day. sent a letter to Jim. was to see Lorenz and he sent me to Mr Freeman to see about Jim's note to
McBeth. I saw Mr Freeman. he will reduce int to 6 p ct. I walked home and spnet eve. I took care of the kids. Played euchre at
Odd club. Clarence Arbogast my partner. we had luck.
Wed. Sept. 22, 1926
Rained last night and some this morning. Recieved 2 letter from Jim. I wrote to Lulu. Walked up town in PM. was at both clubs.
played euchre till 4. walked home. The buying of Kennedy Prop seem to be progressing favorably. walked home. spent eve at
home.
Thursday 23
Pleasant day. shower at 6 PM. walked up town in PM. sent a letter to Jim. was to see Allshire but failed to meet him. I guess
the deal is off. had supper at Sherman. was at lodge. all favor buying the Kennedy prop. I came home on car. Smoot & some
of his friend here to get returns from Demsey & Tunney fight. Tunney won.
Fri. Sept. 24, 1926
Warm day. recieved a letter from Stan. all well there. was home till after dinner. walked up town. was at both club rooms. was
at M&M. over 30 Loans allowed. went to Allshire conserning Jim's home. no sale. promised to go with him to see Fritz next
Wednesday PM. went home on car. spent the eve at home.
Saturday 25
Pleasant day but chilly. was home till after dinner. walked up town. was at both club rooms. played euchre at the Odd club.
walked home. was home alone as Smoots where out. took bath at 10. I found that radiators were empty. fill them up to some
extent.
Sun. Sept. 26, 1926
Sunny day but chilly enough for overcoats. walked up to SS. Tiffany gave us a good talk on Moses. read from Chrone(?). was
at M. club room. Rob took me home. in PM we drove out to Tremont and Terrehout. home before dark. retired early. Clocks
set back 1 hour.
Monday 27
oo
Cloudy with several showers. stayed at Robs till after dinner. I walked up in a drizley rain. was at M&M. Hern paid 5. . so did
Stan Coley. played euchre at Odd club room. walked home. I had a good nights sleep, the best for meny day. am feeling
splendid for one of my age. Mr Smoot bought first load of coal.
Tues. Sept. 28, 1926
Rained last night. a cloudy chilly day. sent paper to Jim. told McBeth to move out when lease expires. Hern all excited. some
body wished to buy his. in PM we had Lorenz make out paper. I sold him the place on contract. he promised to pay 6 per
week. walked home. Smoot were out. left the kids with me.
Wednesday 29
Some milder. wore overcoat yesterday. lsot my umbrella. I took an other one by mistake. I was to have gone out to Fritz by I
mist Allshire. Morry Whalen here to see. he has a man that want to buy Jim place. he took me up town on Cobolola truck. My

umbrella can not be found. no one to play euchre so came home. played solitair & retired early.
Thurs. Sept. 30, 1926
Cloudy but mild. rained most all night. McBeth down to see me. I would not renew lease. was home for dinner. walked up st.
Foy gave me my salery and I drew 200 of my garented to Mr Nickels. was at Lodge. 1st degree worked. I was at Union Hall
meeting before lodge. came home on car. Allshire & Fritz back out.
Fri. Oct. 1
Pleasant day. a little shower in PM. was home all morning. truble with Gas man about Harry Hern's bill. Mrs Smoot got
nervious. walked up town. wrote a letter to Stan. sent him 10 dollers. sent him & Mr King cigarets & candy to Mary & Mrs
Swerlfager. was at M&M Board meeting. all present. Henry Wreight died. found dead in kitchen. came home on car. Paid Am
Trust bank 200 dol for Jim on McBeth note.
Sat. Oct. 2, 1926
Rained hard last night but today was pleasant. walked up town after dinner. Morry Whalen would like to get Jim old home for a
friend. was at Sun score board to see New York & St Lewis game. N.Y. won 2 to 1. bought 2 night shirts. got my pants at
Willenbergs. half sold and moth holes repaired. walked home.
Sunday 3
Sunny day. got my own breakfast. was at SS. no class meeting as it was S.School rally day. Charly came after me. we had
dinner at Manhatten. in PM we took an Auto rid out Harmony and crost over to Charleston pike. we took supper at Manhatten.
we went to Memorial Hall to hear an imitation of Billy Sunday. I am astonished at such trash. They took me home.
Mon. Oct. 4, 1926
Warm. a heavey shower at 5 PM. I fixed cistern pump. was down to Mast Foos & Co. Harding paid me 14.00 dollers. McBeth
down to see me. told him he could stay till April 1st. was at funeral of H.W. Lath. Anthony Lodge out. Eve was at Odd Fellow
meeting. Union Hall after the meeting. I lost my temper and left before we adjourned. went home on car.
Tuesday 5
Rained last night. Carl Wallece down to have me sign papers to buy Kennedy property. was home till after dinner. walked up
town. went see Ball game but it was stopt for half hour on account of rain so I went to Odd club and played euchre. the Ball
was resumed. St Louis win 4 to 0. Mrs Deeds took me home in her Auto. Mrs Smoot was with her.
Wed. Oct. 6, 1926
Rec 23.50 as salery as Trustee. Colder. wore my overcoat. walked up town. Mrs L. Baker was down to see about Gas Co
affairs & Mrs Harry refused to pay her bill. she gave me a check for 33 dol but dated Oct 27. was to see Ball game as scored
by Daily News. N.Y. won. Babe Ruth made 3 home runs. was at Union Hall Trust. we bought Kennedy place.
Thursday 7
A sunny but cool day. was home till after dinner. Smoot bought his winte coal. I helpt to put it in the celler. last night U. Hall
Trustees past a motion to buy Kennedy Prop. also lease to Mr Checkers the same & rear lot for a Theater. was at News office
to see Ball score. New York won 4 to 3 10 inings. was at S. lodge. 3 degree given a member. recieved salery as Tres.
Fri. Oct. 8, 1926
Pleasant day. was home till noon. walked up town. was at both club rooms. played euchre at Odd club. Mrs Harry Hern paid
her gas bill so that truble is over. I spent eve at home. took care of the children.
Saturday 9
Pleasant day. was home till 10. walked up town. paid water rent. had my dinner on grapes suger pairs & cakes. was to see
Ball scores at New office. St Louis won. Hern brough me a stove. was at Odd club. played euchre till 4. walked home. spent
eve there. took bath and retired at 10.
Sun. Oct. 10, 1926
Pleasant day. Smoot went to Troy. I walked up to SS. Tiffany made a good talk about Milk & Honey country. Rob took me
home. in PM we listened to Radio give Ball Game returns. St Louis won 3 to 2. spent eve playing solitair. Mr & Mrs Davis here
to spend eve.
Monday 11
Rained last night. was at Rob till after dinner. walked up town with Mike Frey. was at M&M and played euchre at Odd club.
walked home at 4 PM. spent eve at home.
Tues. Oct. 12, 1926
Rained last night. was till after dinner. Mr Minnich took me up town. Mrs Middleton paid 10 on her note. No banks opened
today. it was Columbus day. Mr Checkers took me home in his Auto. I was out to Nursery. Mr Bauer took me out. foundation
for New Greenhouse is up.
Wednesday 13
Pleasant day. was up town before dinner. ahd dinner at Sherman. was at Checkers office. his office girl wrote out my Odd
fellow history. was at both club room. no one to play cards so I came home ealry. recieved a letter from Lulu. Smoot went to
Movie. I stayed home. children masked and had lots of fun.
Thur. Oct. 14, 1926
Cool but sunny day. I wetn over to Aunt Sue's. had a good dinner. was there till 2. projised McBeth to renew lease to April 1st.
was at Odd club. played euchre. Eve went S. Lodge. U. Hall meeting. we signed Checker lease. was at S. Lodge. 2 iniciated.
Friday 15
Pleasant. was home for dinner. walked up town. was at Odd club and at M&M Board meeting. I got my ticket for Banquet at
Columbus next Wednesday. came home on car. Mr Smoot took me up town to have my picture taken for Sunday papers. Mr
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Chackers deal for New Picture show on Odd Fellow grounds.
Sat. Oct. 16, 1926
Pleasant but cool. was home till after dinner. walked up town. was at Mr Checkers office. Hartsock euchre Mr Smoot out of Ins
on Checkers. Mr Checkers took out 25.000 more Ins so that was smooth over. walked home. took bath at 10 and retired.
Sunday 17
A nice sunny day. was at SS. death of Moses was the lesson today. Tiffany made a good talk. Charly took me to Manhatten
for dinner. in PM Charly Mable & I drove down to Xenia to Salor & Soldiers Orphan's Home. we stayed to see the parade &
came back before dark. had supper at Charlies. he took me home at 8.30. My picture in the paper. they gave me credit for the
deal.
Mon. Oct. 18, 1926
Pleasant. no overcoat needed. walked up town after dinner. was at both clubs. no games today. was home for supper. was at
Memorial Hall to hear Pomrine speak. He is good on arguing. he showed up Frank Willis in good shape. commence to fix up
gas stove.
Tuesday 19
Cloudy. finish fixing gas stove. home for dinner. walked up town. was at both clubs. Dr Cooper & I had a hot chat about
Kennedy purchase. I walked home at 5 and supper there and remained at home. eat popcorn and retired at 10. I am feeling
remarable well. I believe prunes are helping me. rained in eve. let Mr Clark have my Umbrella.
Wed. Oct. 20, 1926
Cloudy and chilly. I walked up town before 10 oclock. took car for Col. attended Com in PM at Neil House. Foy got me room
No 205. my first time at a big hotal. Banquet was to big for the hall so 250 were sent to dining hall. Mr Foy & wife and 4 from
Cleveland. the men knew Ben & Carl Schaefer. the dance till 1 oclock. they put on a rad??? show before the dance.
Thursday 21
A pleasant cool day. had a good night. took bath this morning. had breakfast with Mr Link & his wife. Longworth spoke in the
morning. Mr Hoover in PM. I left Col at 2 and was in Springfield at 4 PM> was at Odd club room. played euchre with 3 Bros
who came to visit Home. was at lodge. no work. Ensley matter up for consideration. to much talk. I left before lodge closed.
went home on car.
Fri. Oct. 22, 1926
Rained last night & all morning. was home till after dinner. walked up town. was at Odd club till 4. was at M&M board meeting.
all members present. walked home. bought a basket of grapes. gave half to Mrs Smoot. spent eve at home. Wittenberg won
today 40 to 0.
Saturday 23
Sunny day. a pleasant autom day. was home all morning. walk up town. was at M&M. recieved my expens money. spent going
to Con at Columbus & Herr paid 6 and W. Coley 5. was at Odd. played euchre till after 4 and walked home. Wittenberg won 40
to 1 over Marietta. Smoot had company. I took bath at 10 and retired.
Sun. Oct. 24, 1926
Rained last night and rained all day. I got my own breakfast. walked up to SS. I told class that God did not forgive sin. Tiffany
was late. he spoke in praise of men with courage. Rob came after at M. club and I was at Rob's all. Mr Davis his wife & Son of
Chicago with us for supper. I retired 10. Charly Colther died.
Monday 25
First snow falling. was at Rob till after dinner. walked down town. was at both clubs. played euchre at Odd club. walked home
at 5 oclock. spent eve at house. Smoots were out somewhere. a man to see me wanted to rent Merrit home. told me Merits
had moved.
Tues. Oct. 26, 1926
Pleasant day. home all morning. in PM was at Chas Colther's funeral. a chat with preacher of St Luke church. walked up town.
a lady called up to rent Merritt house. was up to both club rooms. walked home at 5.
Wednesday 27
Heavey frost last night but a clear nice day. I picked over a bushell of Pears. was down to see Merritt house. they have moved
out E. High st. was up to Odd club. at 5 Mike foy & I went to Fairfield to Odd fellows Home coming. was their nephews house.
we had a good time and a good supper. home by 11.30. Grand Pa Smoot here painting up stairs.
Thur. Oct. 28, 1926
Some warmer. I blackend small gas stove. was home for dinner. I walked up town. paid S.B. & Loan Co 25, M&M 16.00 on
Hern house. Mr Hern down to Merritt house. some of there good still there. renewed a 250 dol note at 1st N. Bank. Whalen
oo
50
paid 2. . Mrs L. Baker 21. .
Friday 29
Rain last night. was home till after dinner. walked up town. was at Odd club. was at M&M Board meeting. all present. came
home on car. spent eve at home. no letters from the boys. Mr Smoot finished painting.
Sat. Oct. 30, 1926
Rained again. was home till after dinner. walked up town. was at M&M. Hern paid 6 dol. was at both clubs. gave my opinion of
religion. walked home. spent eve at home. Smoot went Picture show.
Sunday 31
Pleasant day but cool. got my own breakfast. was at SS. Tiffany spoke on lesson which was temperance. he was for stricked
Prohibition. was at dinner at Manhatten with Charly Mable & Margret. Rob & Verna where for dinner. was at Charly all PM.

little Normalee was there. we had supper at Manhatten. Charly brought me home.
Mon. Nov. 1, 1926
Sun shine in morning but shower in PM. was all morning. tried to stop leak under sink. brought in some pears. was up town in
PM. got my Oct salery 100 dol. took car home. at supper table Mr Smoot wanted raise the amount I paid for board. this upset
me and I retired at 8 oclock.
Tuesday 2
Cloudy and colder. Mr Clark the new boarders & I eat breakfast at neerly 9. Went and voted the Dem ticket strait. was in Mast
Foos new shop. walked up town. Dinner at Sherman. was at Odd club. played Euchre. was at Anthony Lodge Election. we had
refreshments after lodge closed. came home on Park car. retired at 11.
Wed. Nov. 3, 1926
Cloudy and cold. walked up town. Republicans won every office in county. Donahoe elected. Willis beat Pomerom. walked
town. dinner at Muhl Restaurant. played euchre at Odd club. Mrs Merritt promised to deed property back to me. was at Union
Hall meeting. Rob called and took me home. Smoot had company.
Thursday 4
Cloudy. snow fell last night but all gone by 10. walked up town. dinner at St. John's Ch. Aunt Sue was there. I paid her dinner.
was at both club rooms. took Merritt Mortgage up to Lorentz. supper at Mulls. was at S. lodge. two where given 2d degree. I
came home on car. no one home when I got there. I retired at 9.30.
Fri. Nov. 5, 1926
A bright sunny day. walked through Park to Aunt Sue's. tried to fix her cistern pump but failed. was at Fisher Plumbing shop on
N. Limestone st. had a good sourkraut dinner. was at M&M, a lengthy meeting. At home Mr Smoot paid me rent adn we had a
talk over the matter of raising board. we agreed to leve it as it is.
Saturday 6
oo
Pleasant day. was home for dinner. was at M&M and at both clubs. Hern paid 6. , kW. Coley 5. was home for supper. spent
eve there. retired at 9.30 after taking bath. Wittenberg lost to Delaware 7 to 6. Rob drove up. so did Mr Smoot. Mrs Merritt
promised to sign property back to me.
Sun. Nov. 7, 1926
Sunny day but cool. I got my own breakfast. walked up to SS. Tiffany present. Rob came for me at M. club. after dinner we
drove out to Morgan st house and out to Nurseyr. greenhouse is up and makes a good showing. stayed at Rob's for the night.
Monday 8
Rained some but mild. walked up town. dinner at restaurant. was at both clubs. received letter from Ben & Stanly. Bunney
died. Ben took body to Phil for burial. walked home at 5. spent eve at home. 13 prisoner broke out of Penitenciary at
Columbus.
Tues. Nov. 9, 1926
Cloudy. was home all morning. Mrs Merritt promised to sign deed next Thursday. Eve was at Fidelia lodge supper. a good
crowd out, a good supper. was at Clark Lodge election. Bro Meacher elected Master. came home on Park car.
Wednesday 10
Rained last night. colder by night. was home till after dinner. was up to clubs in PM. walked home at 5 PM. contracted wtih E.
Circle for a water softener. it will be placed on north side. spent eve at home. Mr & Mrs Darts here to spend the eve. setn little
George Esop fable. was worried that Mrs Merritt would not sign deed.
Thur. Nov. 11, 1926
Sunny day but colder. Mr took up town. Mrs Merritt signed deed so now I have control of the Bechtle st house. I had deed
recorded. was at St John Ch dinner. a big crowd out. took Aunt Sue & her 2 ladyfriends to Princes movie. Eve was at S.
Lodge. 2 Bro took the 3 degree. came home on Main st car.
Friday 12
Pleasant but cool. went over to Aunt Sue's. had good dinner. helpt her place rug in first bedroom. was with her to cemetery to
select a marker for Uncle Charly. Mr Wilcox took us over. was at M&M meeting. Negro Ch was main subject for discousing.
got my new suit of clothes. was at Pancake social at 1st Luth Ch. Mable Char & Margret Rob & Verna & Aunt Sue where
there. Mr Otstott took me home.
Sat. Nov. 13, 1926
Some midler. Grandpa Smoot came over from Troy. took Mrs S. over to Columbus so I got my own lunch for dinner. was up st
in PM. was at both clubs. Big game at Columbus, Ohio verses Mich. Mich won 17 to 16. 90.000 attended. bigest attendence
on record. got my own supper. Smoot returned at 8.
Sunday 14
Pleasant day. I got my own breakfast. walked up to SS. I differed with Tiffany about Slavery. was at Manhatten for dinner &
supper wtih Charly Mable & Margret. was at Leedles greenhouse with charly. meet Mr Leedle. was with Charly delivering
sprays. They are very bussy today. he brought me home. I that Catholic book. retired at 8.30.
Mon. Nov. 15, 1926
oo
Rained all morning. walked up town in drissly rain. paid out on Seybold loan 12 . was at both clubs. walk home. spent eve at
home with old solitair.
Tuesday 16
More rain with little snow. was home all morning. wlak up town. was at both club rooms. supper at Mulls. was at U. Hall trustee
meeting. rumpus over letting Mr Chackers build a larger theater. we voted to stick by the lease. came home on Park car. retire
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early. Mrs Middleton paid me 7 dol.
Wed. Nov. 17, 1926
Clear but chilly. was home all morning. walk up town. recieved letter from Lulu. told of Auto accident. no one hurt badly. played
euchre at Odd club. walked home. spent eve at home. sent Stan 5 dol to get Bettie a schooter for Christmas.
Thursday 18
Colder. was home all morning. Helpt Mr Fogle to apply for a loan at M&M. was at both club rooms. had supper at Sherman
Rest. was at Lodge. first nomination night. was renominated for Tres. we had lunch after lodge closed so I had 2 suppers.
came home on Main st car. Smoot where out. Gennett & chum at home.
Fri. Nov. 19, 1926
Snowed some last night. colder. wrote some to Lula. was home for dinner. walked up. was at both clubs. Carl Wallece got
peeved and told me to go to Hell. was at M&M. Mr Fogel was granted a loan of 4500. came home on M. st car. spent eve at
home.
Saturday 20
Still cold. was home till after dinner. walked up town. Hern failed to pay so was short change. was at both clubs. walked hom e.
spent eve at home. Smoots where out. I took care of the children. took my bath at 10 and retired.
Sun. Nov. 21, 1926
Cloudy. still cold. I got my own breakfast. was at SS. I told the class I was a follower of Burbanks. Verna came and got at M.
club. after dinner Rob & I drove to New Carlisle. Aunt Lib invited Lucill & I to supper. Charly Mable Walter & Margret there. we
had a good chicken supper. Charly took me home.
Monday 22
Was some colder. was home for dinner. was up to club rooms. was at Kriegbaum for supper. Eve was at U. Hall meeting and
at K.P. dance & euchre. I played till 11 oclock. Charly & Mable there. they took me home. I did not win a prise.
Tues. Nov. 23, 1926
Some milder. was home for dinner & walked up town. was at both club rooms. walked home at 4.30. spent eve at home. Little
John & I alone. I played solitair till 10.
Wednesday 24
Cloudy. Mr Fogle down to see me about his loan. I could not find my Tel & telegraph stocks. was up town in PM. was at Odd
club room. played euchre. walked home at 4. spent eve at home. wrote to Tel & Telgraph company about my lost stock. was
home. two girls were here. Smoot out again.
Thur. Nov. 25, 1926
Had my hair cut at Phillips. walked up town. it commenced to rain at 10 and rained all day. was at Manhatten for Turkey
dinner. Charly took there. Mable Margret & Mildred & baby there. had a good dinner. Chas took me over to Rob's. a big Turkey
supper. 9 families there. they played Poker & Bridge till after 11 oclock.
Friday 26
Raiend all night and most all night. had breakfast & dinner at Rob's. he took me down town. was to see Allshire. he put me off
till middle of Dec. was at Odd club. played euchre till 4. was at M&M. fixed up Mr Fogle loan. Kissell big loan granted. cam e
home on car. was late for supper. Mr Smoot fixing toy RR engine run by electricity. Theadore Troup died this PM.
Sat. Nov. 27, 1926
Cloudy and windy. was home till after dinner. Mr John Downing paid me 25 dol, one months rent Bechtle ave house. was at
M&M. no one paid today. was at Odd club. played Euchre till 5. walked home. spent eve with old solitaire. took my bath. I took
oo
care of Children. send 124 to T&Tel Co.
Sunday 28
Clear in morning. cloudy in P. got my own breakfast. walk up to SS. Gidions band was the lesson. Proficancy worth more than
quantity. Was at Manhatten for dinner. Rob & Verna were there. Mable & Charly very bussy. put up over 7 dol worth of flowers.
after supper we went to Majestic. Mr Checkers took us to a box seat. they took me home. Hiacus sang.
Mon. Nov. 29, 1926
Cloudy. was up town in PM fixing up Mr Fogles Loan. Mr Bert at Commercial Bank agreed to let me have 1000 on my Light
stock.
Tuesday 30
Colder. was home all morning. a letter from Ben. he seams to be sore over my letter. Eve Odd Fellow Home coming at dance
Hall. a big crowd out. show was to long. plenty to eat at banquet room. I played some at euchre. I desided that I won but got
no prize. come home at 12.
Wed. Dec. 1, 1926
Still cold. was home all morning. was up town in PM. was not as well as I would like to be. I did not eat nay supper. was at
Union Hall Trustees meeting. no rotine business done. came home on car.
Thursday 2
Still somewhat cold. a letter from Stan. Mr King his friend gave him another Turkey. I started to answer his letter. Fixed up
Fogle deal. I put up 1000 colateral and got him 4700 on his house. he pays me 8 p ct & 25 dol for my work. was at Lodge &
went M. Club election and banquett, a good time. dinner at Luth Ch.
Fri. Dec. 3, 1926
Cloudy adn still cold. was home till after dinner. was at M&M meeting. (no niger need apply.) after meeting we went over to
Krapps home and enjoyed a bountifull supper put up in great still. Brain brought me home. all members of the Board where

out.
Saturday 4
Some colder. cloudy all day. was at Lorenz office. he fixed up Fogle's note for me. I came home early and spent eve at home. I
took care of the kids as Mr & Mrs Smoot were out. he paid me the rent. wanted me to reduce the rent. I refused. I make me
feel nurvise. took my bath and retired.
Sun. Dec. 5, 1926
Cold. sleet. walks covered with ice. cold all day. snowed a little in the eve. I got my own breakfast. walked up to SS. Naome &
Ruth was the subject. a good Mother-in-Law was talked off. was out to Rob. Mr Wade & Mr Clark for supper. they played
Bridge.
Monday 6
Sun out today. some milder. was Rob's all morning. was up st in PM. a stranger took me up in his Auto. I ask Fay about putting
up calinders. I told to start on when I wanted too. was at both clubs. played euchre at Odd club. walk home and spent eve
there. wrote a letter to Stan. sent him 5 dol for Christmas.
Tues. Dec. 7, 1926
Rained & snowed last night. ground covered with ice. I was up st in PM. deposited 54.70 in Commercial Bank. was at M&M
and got a couple of calinders of middle size. was at Odd club. played euchre. was home. took care of Johni as Smoot were
out. I lost my watch. I dropt it in closet stool and it was washed into sewer.
Wednesday 8
Some milder. I was over to Aunt Sues. had a good dinner, sourkrout. she and I cant agree on human destiny after death. I was
at the old spring. eat some water cress. I was at Odd club. played euchre till 4. walked home. was home alone as folks all out.
I wrote a letter to Ben adn retired at 10.
Thur. Dec. 9, 1926
Drisly rain all day. had dinner at home. walked up tonw. Played euchre at Odd club. supper at restaurant north of Hall on
Fountain ave. was at Springfield Lodge. I was elected Tres on Dec 2. sent Ben a letter.
Friday 10
Chilly. was home till after dinner. was up to M&M & put up some calenders. Eve was a new Masonic Temple reception for Bro
Mirain, G.J. of Ohio. a big crowed out, speaking music & dancing. Bro Circle took me home at 10 oclock.
Sat. Dec. 11, 1926
Chilly & cold. I went up town in morning. got my dinner at Sherman. was at both club rooms. I took some calenders over to M.
club. I walked home and spent eve at home. took my bath and retired at 10. Smoot had company from Sidney.
Sunday 12
Cold and a drizly rain all day. I got my own breakfast. walked up to SS. had dinner at Manhatten with Charly Mable & Margret.
was at Charlies all PM. we had supper at home. Charly took me at 8. Smoots had company so I retired early. it was a wet
Sunday.
Mon. Dec. 13, 1926
Some milder. a pleasant day. recieved a letter from Jim. my lost stock was sent to him by mistake. I also got a letter from T&T
Co. they would have helpt me out. started to go to Mrs Adams funeral but was to late so I turned back. wrote to Jim. McBeth
paid 66.67.
Tuesday 14
Cold. was home till after dinner. was a M&M. paid mine & Jim's Int on our loan. was at both clubs. Was at Fidelia lodge
supper. had a good supper. stayed for lodge. it was election for New officers. I stayed till 9.30. went home on car. wrote Jim a
letter & sent a box. also sent Ben & Tillie a present.
Wed. Dec. 15, 1926
Sunny but cold day. the coldest to date. went up town before dinner. had dinner at Mulls. took calenders down Fountain Ave
and to Ansted & Bank & Encubater No 2. was at U. Hall meeting. Bond issue was discused and adopted. came home on car.
recieved my additional T&T stock 2 shares. 200 dol.
Thursday 16
Clear but still cold. was home for dinner. walked up town. was at both clubs. supper at Sherman. was at S. Lodge. 3
candidates ineciated. a little milder by night. came home on car. Folks up when I got home.
Fri. Dec. 17, 1926
Still cold. recieved a letter from Aunt Ida. she is in Kansas City. walked up town after dinner. was at M. Club till 4 PM. was at
M&M board meeting. we had long session at security com. was late. came home on car.
Saturday 18
Some milder. was up town early. dinner at Sherman. was at both clubs. played euchre at Odd club. paid Foy for my ticket for
For Father supper. walked home. Dreds family here. they played till 12 oclock. I took bath & retired at 10.
Sun. Dec. 19, 1926
Rained all day. I got my own breakfast. walked up town. was at SS. got my ticket for tomorrows For Father supper. Christ
birthday was SS lesson. Tiffa may a good talk. he ran in the Heaven S. Master. was at Rob's the rest of day. Mr & Mrs Rein
here for supper.
Monday 20
Rained all night. a drizzly rain. stayed at Robs till after dinner. gave Verna a check for Christmas gifts. stayed with Verna for
dinner. was at both clubs. went to Cong church to Forfather day supper. Scout boys served at tables. Rev Bradley of
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Cleveland spoke. he wants Protestant Churches to unit. walked home.
Tues. Dec. 21, 1926
Some milder. Verna & I took M&M Calender around to shops. was out to Lagonda the west end. wound up at Montaness
shop. had dinner with Verna. she took me down town. I paid Tel bill. it rained in PM so went home on car.
Wednesday 22
Some milder. was home all morning. I put up a toy crib bed a Christmass present for Genett. was up st. bought hancherchef
for the girls at M&M office. was at Odd club. was white washed. 2 lones in a euchre 3 hand all that was. walked home. I took
care of the kids. recieved two neckties and a scarf from Jim.
Thur. Dec. 23, 1926
Cloudy. some warmer. was down to Mast Foos & Co shop. put up calenders. was at glove Factory. was up town in PM. played
euchre. supper at Mulls. was at S. lodge. no work. a short session. came home on car. Mr Smoot was fixing Christmas tree.
the soft watter tank came today.
Friday 24
Rained last night. was home till after dinner. walked up. 2 murdered at South Solon yesterday. was at both club rooms. a letter
oo
from Stan. a Christmass box from Ben. was at M&M last meeting for this year. recieved my 100 dollers. I also got 5 from
Morris Bank. Rob took me home and took to his home for supper. the girl soon found out who sent the Kerchiefs.
Sat. Dec. 25, 1926
Was at Rob. was there for dinner. Lucille took me down home after dinner at Will Folrath where we had a good chicken dinner.
I took my bath and shaved. Rob came after me. we had our supper at Folrath and we let early as it was sleeting and it snowed
hard. I recieved two pairs of gloves & 2 scarfs.
Sunday 26
Snow about 4" deep. Rob took me down to SS. Rev White had father stoke to class. Tiffany spoke also. Rev Whitehead Sr is
quite Lish????. Ben came to M. club after me. was at Charlies for Dinner & supper. Mr Hoover there for supper. I went over to
Ridgewood with. he took me home. Smoot went out spend the eve. home alone. Charly & Mable at Columbus for a rest for
Mable.
Mon. Dec. 27, 1926
Cloudy. cold but thawing in PM. was home all morning as I expected the plumber to put up watter softner but he did not show
up. I was up town in PM. was at a call meeting of Union Hall Trustees. we passed to sell Bonds. I came home on car.
Tuesday 28
Plumber faild to show up. Mrs S did her washing. I was up st. took my gloves up to Margret to have her sew them up. I came
home for supper and spent eve at home. wrote a letter to Stan as I though I failed to send him his Christmas gift.
Dec. Dec. 29, 1926
Cold. I went up town in morning. went to see party to put softner. promised to be down Friday. had my first Sourkrout dinner at
Sherman. I got supper at Mulls caffetery. came home at 8 oclock. S. had company so I retired early.
Thursday 30
Sunny day but cold. I got dinner on Fountain ave. was to see Allshire but he was not at his office so Jim's Lease was not
made. Wrote a letter to Ben. Eve was at S. Lodge. 3 canidates were given the 1st degree. it was a long session. I got home
after 10 oclock.
Fri. Dec. 31, 1926
Cold. was home all day. the plumbers came and put up the water softner. they got through by dark but a leak was not
discovered untill they left. I was worried. we shut of water but that left us without water. Mr Circle promised to send a man
down tomorrow.
Thus ends 1926. the last day was my worst but the year as a whole was pleasant to me. no sick spells and my boys
all prospering. so good by old 1926.
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Diary of George W. Netts 1927
Sat. Jan 1, 1927
Cold. Plumber fixed so we had water. was home for dinner. was at both clubs. played euchre at Odd club. supper at
Sherman.. was at M&M meeting election. was elected for 3 years but was ignored when we organized. old officers all
re-elected. came home at 9 on Park car.
Sunday 2
Still cold. Mrs S. got breakfast. I was at SS Election of officers. Mr Tiffany absent. was at M. club. Rob came after me. was
there the rest of the day. Grandma Riegel with us at dinner. spent eve listning to Radio & playing solitair.
Mon. Jan. 3, 1927
Cloudy. some milder. Rob took me home at 8 oclock. took dinner at home. was up to club in PM. home alone. Mr Evans came
down to see about getting a loan at M&M. Mrs McLaughlin died this morning.
Tuesday 4
Thawing. worked all morning rearanging pipes that thaws. water in sink in seller. floor wet with water that leaked in on side
south. dug up ice to let water flow away. in PM was at M&M and helpt Evans apply for a loan. spent eve at home. little John &
played solitair. a letter from Ben . I recieved 40 dol for putting up Calenders.
Wed. Jan 5, 1927
Some milder. snow thawing. was home all morning. sent check to Sanitarium for Mrs Seybold nursing. got 40 dol and dividens
8.25. paid 24 on Bechtle house & 16 on Hern house. was at Mrs McLaughlin's funeral. 3 funeral association took part. was at
Union Hall Trustee meeting. Bond was discussed. home on Park car.
Thursday 6
Sunny but cool. was at St John church dinner. was at both club. was at S. lodge Installation of officers. I installed as Tresurer.
a real gab feast about Bond. I left before it was over. the soft water tank was put in good shape.
Fri. Jan. 7, 1927
Mild. a little thawing. was down to Mast shop but failed to collect any cash. Grand Pa Smoot here today. Eve fixed Mr Roley
paper. Mr Circle came over and started the soft water tank. retired at 10 PM.
Saturday 8
Still cold. thawed a little. was home for dinner. walked up town. was at M&M. Hern paid 5. so did W. Coley. was at Odd club.
played euchre. walked home. took my first bath with soft water.
Sun. Jan. 9, 1927
Cold. snowed some in the eve. Mrs Smoot got breakfast. I walk up to SS. offices instaled. Mr Tiffany was given a present. was
at Charlies for dinner and supper. They had company in PM. We had cider. we played Hearts. Charly brought me home.
Monday 10
Snow 2 in deep. I swept off the walks. was home for dinner. walked uptown. was at both clubs. sent Stan presents, a towl and
kerchiefs. was at Union Hall meeting. was at KP sisters Euchre party. had lunch after euchre. was over. Charly brought me
home.
Tues. Jan. 11, 1927
Cloudy. thawed a little. was home for dinner. walked up town. was at both club rooms. I walked home and was home for
supper.
Wednesday 12
Sunny but thawed very little. I walk over to Aunt Sue . I went through the Park. had a good dinner with Cross family. I fixed 4
fosets for Aunt Sue. walked over to town. paid Seybold taxes. walked home. spent eve there. lost my Lagonda Bank book.
fixed Seybold account.
Thur. Jan. 13, 1927
Cloudy but milder. I took 2 pair of pants to cleaners. gave Miss Curtain larg Calender for Mr Josten Mutile Life Ins agent. Eve
was at S. lodge. 3 members took 2d degree. a short session of Union Hall trustees. came home on Main st car.
Friday 14
Cloudy. somewhat chilly. was home till noon. went out to old home. while there May told Dail was going to sell out and go to
work for Columbus fam. this upset me. give me the blues and wrote to Jim and told him what I had been informed. was at
Ephraim Lodge. no work. came home on car.
Sat. Jan. 15, 1927
Cold. had the blues untill Lorentz explaned the deal that was talked. was to interest of all stock holders. was at Dr Webbs
office and he too told me not to worry. I sign note to renew the loan of 2.000. So I wrote to Jim and explaned matters.
Sunday 16
Cloudy. walked up to SS. I entended to get dinner at Sherman. I stayed for church. Mr White made a good sencable sermon.
But Rob came after me and so I had dinner and supper at his home. Eve we went to Cong Ch to Picture & singing servise.
Rob took me home. I retire early as Smoot where out.
Mon. Jan. 17, 1927
Rained last night. was at Sherman for dinner. Eve was at Luth Ch. Mon Bible class gave a supper. Rev Pieffer spoke. Mr Geo
Otstott took me home in his Auto. Recieved a letter from Jim. he told of a supper the Church gave. Banker & Lawyer made to
work.
Tuesday 18

Snowed last night about 4". it turned rain. awfull sloppy. it rained all PM & night. I intended going to Mens club of
Congregational Ch but mist meeting Mr Nelson. So I went to Anthony Lodge. their last meeting in Bushnel building. came
home on Main st Car. I answered Jim letter today.
Wed. Jan. 19, 1927
Rained all night. water in celler. I mopt it all up. was home for dinner. was at Odd club. played euchre. was at Heavenly Rest
supper. I paid for Aunt Sue supper. Mr Stillwell took down to lodge. a call meeting of all Odd lodges to explane Bonds. to me it
was a failure. Ice cream & cake were served. I meet Mr Ford the cement man.
Thursday 20
Rained all night. Buck creek bridge at Lagonda wash away. I wore my rain coat going to town. Jennett selebrated her 9
birthday yesterday. was at Luth Ch supper. a 50 ct supper. was at lodge but was called to U. Hall meeting in regard to Bond
sale & renting vacant room for a Coffee house. It was granted. came home on car.
Fri. Jan. 21, 1927
Sloppy. wore my over shoes. was home till noon. walked up town. was at both club rooms. was at M&M meeting, a short
session. was to Circles home. he came over and agreed to fix pipe. Mrs S. did not want it repaired on Monday.
Saturday 22
Still winter but not so severe. was up Street before. did meet Mrs Middleton. she promised to some next week. Mr Hern came
over to M. Club. he promised to fix up note next week. walked home. looked like rain. Smoot went to Enon to a dance. a letter
from Rev. Donaldson. he is hard up.
Sun. Jan. 23, 1927
A real winter day. ground covered with ice. I got breakfast up town. was at SS. the lesson was about prayer. the Mexican
question was discoused. Walter came after me. had Dinner and supper at Charlies. Walter brought me home at 8. no one at
home so I retired early.
Monday 24
Cloudy cold day. went up town early. fixed up my account at Lagonda Bank. Mrs Seybolds account. I drew one hundred dol at
M&M. was at Odd club. played euchre till 5. walked home. I stayed with the kids as Smoot were out somewhere. I sent check
for renewing Notary Public. Lawyer Bowman died.
Tues. Jan. 25, 1927
Colder. was home for dinner. wrote a letter to Ben . recieved a birthday card from him. sent him & Jim papers about Masonic
Temple. Mason moved down to new building this week. spent eve at home.
Wednesday 26
Coldest day this winter. was at Club till 6. was in to see New Temple. went to St Mary church. had a good sourkrout supper.
played progresive Euchre. I won 2d price, a deck of cards. had a good time with my old catholic friends. home by 11. Mr Cook
Ins man died.
Thur. Jan. 27, 1927
Sunny but cold. moderating. was at St John church for dinner. meet Aunt Sue there. played euchre at Odd club. recieved Dr
Davis bill 14.50. My 80 birthday. a telegram from Stan wishing me good luck for my birthday. was at Masonic Temple, an
evening walk around. I walked home.
Friday 28
Rained most day. a drizzle rain. was home for dinner. walked up home. was at M club till time for M&M meeting. we discoused
two loan made by Ch folks, North st colered and one by 7th day adventist. was at M. Temple. saw Clark give the Master's
degree. left at 10.30. Mr Minnick took me home in his machine.
Sat. Jan. 29, 1927
Cloud but a pleasant day. was home all morning. was at M&M. Hern paid 5 dol but I mist seeing him. I was at Odd club till 4.
walked home. I had truble with the kids. they broke a lamp. I order Minnick boy to go home.
Sunday 30
Cold but sunney. walk up to SS with Ella Westenfelder. Tiffany spoke on Devil tempting Jesus, a liberal explanation. Rob
came to took me home. Eve Rob Verna
Mrs Riegel & I went to Cong Ch. a picture show, a real novel, a baby without a dad. went home with Rob.
Mon. Jan. 31, 1927
Some milder. was at Rob's last night. I walked up town. had dinner at Sherman. walked home at 4.30. Mrs S. spoke to me
about the kids misbahaver. they were home this eve. I was worried over a letter from Jim . I retired early
Tues. Feb. 1
Cloudy and windy. some colder. Mr J. Kirchman funeral this AM. was at Cong Church dinner. paid my M. Temple dues. was at
Odd club. played euchre. wrote letter to Jim. Eve was at Ivor Lodge supper. stayed for the social. had lots of fun. mist car but
Elmer Schaefer took me home in his Auto.
Wed. Feb. 2, 1927
Ground hog day. he saw his shadow. I went over to Aunt Sue . went through the Park. had a good sourkrout dinner. Richard
Cross Jr took me over to town. Aunt Sue was with us. Eve was at Union Hall Trustee meeting. we discoused making theater
larger. Mr Chackers took me. Some kid stoll 2 half dol out of my pocket book.
Thursday 3
Cloudy all day. thunderd last night. was at St Johns Church dinner. Aunt Sue there. was at Gram office. got a blank to out for
Seybold Gaurdianship. Let Stan Coley have 100 dol. Lorentz fixed up lease for Stan Coley signed bond for 7 grand. children

50.00 dol each. Eve was at S. Lodge. 3 canidate iniciated. Lunch served after lodge was dismissed.
Fri. Feb. 4, 1927
Clear day. was home for dinner. walked up to. was at club room till 4. was at M&M Board meeting. we let N. st Colered Church
have 8.000 dol. came home on Main st car. spent eve at home.
Saturday 5
Mild day. was home for dinner. walk up town. was at club rooms till 5. walked home. spent eve at home. watched children play
keeping house. they behaved this eve. took my bath at 10 and retired.
Sun. Feb. 6, 1927
Clear day but cool. walked up to SS. 10 talents was subject of lesson. was at Charlies for dinner. Mr Hoover came in after
supper and we played Euchre. Mr H & I as partners. we beat Charly & a young man. Charly took me home at 9.30.
Monday 7
Milder. was home till 10. walked up town. was at both club rooms. got my supper up town. I walked home. spent eve with old
solitair. recieved a letter from Rev Donaldson. he sent me 6 dollers. was down to Probate court and got instruction how to fix
up Seybold affairs.
Tues. Feb. 8, 1927
Bright sunny day. was at Cong Ch to chicken dinner. it was not as good as there other dinners. was at both club rooms. wrote
to Rev Donaldson about given me 20 per M. half to be as interest. was U. Hall Trustee me conserning Checkers affairs. I am
oo
getting sick of bon affair. Mrs Middleton paid 10. .
Wednesday 9
Cloudy. some colder. I fixed up my account conserning Mrs Seybold. in PM was at M. Temple. it is a big affair. they put on a
lot of style. Eve was at Union Hall meeting. Mr Checkers was present. we could not enlarg the Theater so it will be a picture
show only. came home on Main st car. sent Valentines to George Jimmie & Bett ie.
Thur. Feb. 10, 1927
Snowed most all day. was at Lorenz office. we fixed up Lease on E. High st property. wrote Rev Donaldson & to James. had
dinner at Sherman & Supper at U. Bakery. Eve was at S. lodge. 3 were given 1st degree. a negro shot his wife last night. she
died at Hospital. home on car.
Friday 11
Sonny day. not so cold. was home till after dinner. Checkers paid rent so Mrs Seybold bank account was made all OK again.
got my pencil back. it was in better shape than when taken. Was at M&M meeting, a pleasant meeting. 500 loss was
discoused. had supper u town. was at Ephraim Lodge 1st degree given to 5 canidates. work put on by Lagonda lodge. came
home on car.
Sat. Feb. 12, 1927
Drizzle rain. was home till after dinner. I got Altshire lease. took them to Lorenz. wrote to Jim about the matter. was at both
clubs. walked home. Smoots went out to Lagonda to a dance. took children with them. I took bath at 10 and retired. a boy hurt
by Auto. Mr S. patched him up. Lincoln birthday. Banks all closed.
Sunday 13
Drizzle rain all day. sent a letter to Jim. got my own breakfast. walked up to SS. Husband love your wives, a good talk by Mr
Tiffany to chumb with your children. Rob came after me at M. club. was there the rest of the day. we had ice cream for dinner.
I played solitair till 9.30 then retired. trees covered with ice.
Mon. Feb. 14, 1927
Some milder. ice all gone. I was at Rob 's till 1. Verna took me up town. was at M&M. sent 3 coppies of Lease of E. High st
to Jim for his signature. home for supper. spent eve at home. this was St Valentines day. young folks just as foolish as 50
years ago.
Tuesday 15
Cloudy. some milder. was home till after dinner. walked up town. was at Lorenz office. fixed up my two years servise of
oo
Seybold affairs. paid Probate court 5. & paid Lorenz 10 for legal advice. home for supper & spent eve at home. Mr & Mrs
Derts here. they played 500.
Wed. Feb. 16, 1927
Pleasant sunny day. was over to Aunt Sue 's. had a good dinner. I walked over through Snyder Park. I drank of the forbidden
water. I stayed till 4 PM. walked home. was not up town today. spent eve at home. folks were out. fixed valves in Bath room.
retire at 10.
Thursday 17
Cloudy but mild. was at Luth Ch for a chicken dinner. Rob & Verna there. was at both club rooms. at 6 oclock went to
Shawney Hotel to M&M Banquett. it was a tame affair, a kind of meeting for instruction. Mr Van Tress took me home. he took a
pot of flowers to Miss Curtain who could not go on account of sickness. it was raining as we came home.
Fri. Feb. 18, 1927
Turned cold last night. I was down to Mast Foos & Co to get a short piece of pipe for gas stove. was home for dinner. walked
up town. was at both club rooms. was at m&M meeting at 5 PM, a pleasant session. came home on car. had supper at home.
oo
James Harding paid me 10 dol & John Black 50. dol.
Saturday 19
A cold windy day. was home for dinner. Mr Dolbear came after to sign papers as a Notery Public. was at his home. he took me
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up town. was at M&M. W. Coley paid me 4 dol and Hern 5 dol. deposited 59 dol. was at both club rooms. played euchre at
Odd club. a stranger took me home for directing to Broadway.
Sun. Feb. 20, 1927
Snowed last night, windy. walked to SS. lesson was . Charly came and took me to his home. we had chicken for dinner.
Charly took me up to Urbana to Spanish war veterans meeting Band concert. Colered signers a good entertainment. Charly
took me home after supper.
Monday 21
Some milder but very slushey. slopiest day of the winter. was at M&M. paid on Hern & Bechtle properties. let S. Coley have 50
dol. paid on Morgan house. was at Odd club. played euchre. Roy Smoot paid 20 dol rent. walked home. spent eve at home.
signed paper for Mr Minnick. he gave me 50 ct. Smoot went to movie show.
Tues. Feb. 22, 1927
Cloudy, some milder. I fixed screen door at back door. walked up town. S. Coley came and got pair of shoes he is going to half
sole them. recieved a letter from Ben (The whole Dam family) Eve was at Spanish War veterans meeting. Young family gave
a musical concert. Rob took me home.
Wednesday 23
Milder, thawing. was home all morning. walked up town. was at both club rooms. Eve was at meeting of Odd fellow to boost
the sale of Bonds. I am not in favor of Bonds so I took no part in the debate. came home on Main st car.
Thur. Feb. 24, 1927
Colder. was home till after dinner. walked up town. was at both club rooms. supper at Mable . was at S. lodge. 3 members
took the 3d. the work was half done. we had ice cream & cake. after the meeting I came home on Main st car.
Friday 25
Cloudy. some rain & snow. walked up town. was at both club rooms. was at Father & Sons Banquett at First Luth Ch. 86
present and we had a jolly time. Boy Scout gave a drill. we had a good supper. Rob was chairman of the meeting. Rob took
me home. he also took Nettie Christ home. was at M&M Board meeting.
Sat. Feb. 26, 1927
oo
Cloudy and still cold. was home for dinner. Evans & Coley paid me 25. . I played euchre at Odd club till 4. walked home.
Folks out for supper so I got my own supper. at 9 took my bath and retired.
Sunday 27
Cloudy. snow flying. walked up to SS. was bored today. some one beging for Prohibition and Tiffany was off the base so was
disapointed all around today. Rob took me out home and I spent all day there. Hig William thanked the class for flowers. Rob
& Verna went to Church. I remained at home. played Solitair.
Mon. Feb. 28, 1927
Still cold, cloudy. was at Rob's all night. walked up town at 10 oclock. Paid int on 300 note at Com Bank. was at M&M. they
told me to work for a loan on Union Hall. I walked home. had supper at home. spent eve with old Solitair. Hern brought a load
of cinders. I gave him my old overcoat.
Tues. March 1
Still cold. took out the ashes. was home for dinner. walked up town. had a dispute with Gus Hirshoff. had lunch at restaurant.
had toast bread. was at Ivor lodge. they had a Pie social and songs illustrated. John Christopher recited some of Witcomb
Riley poems. I came on car. Smoot at Sidney to a funeral. I ordered flowers for Drake funeral.
Wed. March 2, 1927
Sunny but cold. I recieved paper from James duly signed leasing E. High st house to Altshire. I did this yesterday and I
answered his letter today. I wrote to Wm Anderson or Lew Baker concerning their Loans. Eve was at Union Hall Trustee
meeting, a stormy session. I was opposed to Bonds. we passed a motion to borry from M&M & build Kenedy annex 3 story.
recieved my salery as trustee.
Thursday 3
Sun shiny day. getting warmer. was home all morning. Circle over to instruck me about water softner. was at St John Church
for dinner. Aunt Sue there. both two tickets for Old Maid concert. was to see Cackers about the new building. I approv of his
plan. Eve was at S. lodge. 2 canidate iniciated. I proposed a Homecoming entertainment. we had some fun over the matter. it
carried. I was apointed chairman of Com. came home on W. Main car.
Fri. March 4, 1927
Sunny day, not so cold. bought 66½ p salt at Sommerville for the water softner. home for dinner. walked up town. was at M.
club till 4 oclock. then went to M&M Board meeting. Krapp absent. we let the Odd Fellows have 100.000 on Union Hall. came
home on car.
Saturday 5
Sunny day. walked up town. had dinner at Mulls. was at M. club. walked home at 4 PM. got home early for supper. recieved a
letter from Stan . Folks went a dance. left the kids with me. we sorted out playing cards. I took my bath at 10 and then retired.
Sun. March 6, 1927
Mild, cloudy. walked up to SS. Tiffany read as one of Fosdyks sermon on the Young folks of today. Charly took me to Baker
Restaurant for dinner. Mable & Margret were with us. I got a 3 dol spray for Mr Taggart from our class. Charly took me at 9
PM.
Monday 7
Rained all morning. had Mr Evilsizor fix fosets in Bath room. he took me up town. was at M. club room. walked home at 4.

spent eve at home. wrote Stan . Fritz want some more plumbing done out at Jim's place. I went to bed at 10. Leroy Miller died
yesterday at Los Angeles Cal. had new fosits put in bath room.
Tues. March 8, 1927
Cloudy, some milder. walked over to Aunt Sue 's. had a good saurkrout dinner. we argue on Teosophy. stayed for supper.
Dick Jr took Aunt Sue & I over to Old Maids convention, a good comical piece. walk home after it was over.
Wednesday 9
Clear & cool. went up town. had dinner at Mulls. was at M. club till 4. walked home. Mr Robinson came out to see me. wants to
get a loan at M&M. I spent eve at home. played solitair till 10. Mrs S. & kids retired early.
Thur. March 10, 1927
Sunny day. made a Loan to Robinson and fixed up a loan for Mrs Enslay. her daughter is quit a good look woman. I fell in love
with her. was at M. Temple. Clark raised 4 canidates. had supper there at 7.30. went S. lodge. 2 iniciated. Homecoming was
voted down. went home on car.
Friday 11
Sunny day. started a letter to Ben . went to town before dinner. dinner at Sherman. fixed up Robinson Loan. let him have 800.
oo
he paid me 15. . Lorentz fix up papers. was at M&M board meeting. Ensley loan went through. I entend going home on car
but miss car so I walked home. eat supper by myself.
Sat. March 12, 1927
Rained some today. Smoot went to Troy so I got my dinner up town and had supper at West end restaurant. 25 ct meal
sourkrout and taters. was home alone. took bath at 10 and retired. was out to East High. order plumbing. Midleton paid 5. so
did Hern.
Sunday 13
Rained most all day. got my own breakfast of cakes I had on hand. was at SS, a dull lesson, The church believing, not
practicing Christs teaching. was at M. Club. Rob took me home. was there all. Lucille taught me how to play Michigan. we
went to Church in eve. Markwoods sermon was our prayer. to me it was dry.
Mon. March 14, 1927
Cloudy, colder. was at Robs till 11. Verna took me up town. gave Rob mortgage of Robinson to record. Verna took me up
town at 10. had dinner at Sherman. was at M. club. meet Ben Kurtz, my old school mate. a pleasant chat. was at Odd club.
played euchre. was home for supper. sent a letter to Ben.
Tuesday 15
Pleasant, mild day. walked up town. paid off note at Am Trust Bank. to out tornado ins on Hern property. was at Public Library.
read the Enquirer there. was at Cong Ch for dinner. was at Odd club. Kirkhoff play with me first time since our spat. paid 10 dol
Christmas book and 16 on Hern house. Eve was Anthony inspection Fellowcraft. Refreshment were served. I walked home.
Wed. March 16, 1927
Mild. first time I went to town without overcoat. was at Sherman for dinner. was at Odd club. played euchre. home by 4 oclock.
stayed with the kids. retired early worked on repairing screen doors. John Coleman building garage on Murphy lot.
Thursday 17
Cloudy. some cooler. was at 1st Luth Church dinner. Rob & Verna Charley Mable and Margret all there. was sick in PM
with Diahrea but stayed for S. lodge but went home at 9 on car. 4 canidates given the first degree. I felt better on getting home.
retired at 9. I took Miss Munpa book on Phrenology.
Fri. March 18, 1927
Cloudy with rain. thunder shower last night. I fixed one screen door and stained one side. was home for dinner. walked up
town. plumber finished at E. High. was at M&M board meeting. recieved a letter from James & Lulu . they want me to pay
them a visit.
Saturday 19
Cloudy day. was home for dinner. John Coleman building a Triple Garage on Tom Mortby's lot. was at both clubs. walked
home. folks were out so I stayed with the children. took bath at 10. shaved and retired at 11.
Sun. March 20, 1927
Rained last night & off and on all day. I went to SS as it was raining hard at 9 oclock. was out to Charlies for dinner & supper.
to rainey to go out. Little Normalee here in PM. she tries to walk. Charly took me home at 9. Masonic glee club sang at Pres
Church.
Monday 21
Cloudy, some rain. was home till noon. was up town in PM. Eve went Men club at Mr Visher, 1200 Tibbits ave. Mr Bates & I
went out on St Car. we had a hard time finding place. a good meeting. Mr Whitney took me down town. went home on W. Main
st car. A letter from Ben . he is come down next Monday.
Tues. March 22, 1927
Cold. was home till noon. worked on screen doors. was at Depot getting information about trains to Texas. ask Mable to
have Ben at there home for dinner. Eve was at Clark Lodge inspection. Bro Huber made a good talk on inspection. Mr Bennet
paid my car fare on Park car.
Wednesday 23
Cloud and colder. home for dinner & supper. sent for a truss. sent Mr Henson a check for 20.00. sent a letter to Ben . was at
both club rooms. at Odd club I had Gus Keckman for my partner. spent eve at home with the kids as the folks were out
somewhere. retired at 10. sent order for a truss.
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Thur. March 24, 1927
Sunny day but chilly. was to Mrs Hern house on Broadway. was at Mast Foos & Co. Harding paid me 15. Geo Otstott took me
up town. sent Mr Henson 20 for papering Jim old home. wrote to Jim & Lulu . Eve was at Lodge till 7.30 then went to High
School to hear The Taming of the Schrew. I did not injoy it. came home on car.
Friday 25
Cool day. I finish Screen door and was home for dinner. was at Odd club till 4. then went to M&M meeting. was at Ephraim L.
Thackry lodge put on 2 degree on 2. they used the mule. I spoke by request. we had Oyster supper and it was all we could
expect. I came home at 11. a member took home in his machine.
Sat. March 26
Cloudy and some colder. I was home till after dinner. was at M&M. Mr Hern paid 5 dol. I though I had lost it but found it in my
pants pocket after I got home. I keep the kids. took my bath at 10 and retired.
Sunday 27
Cloudy. was at SS. Tiffany spoke on living right. was better then saying we believe. Rob took me home. Mr Fritz took me out to
E. High to see a leak in the house boiler. Mr Smoot did not pay me any rent as I expected. was at Cong Church to see Ben
Hur pictures. I walked home.
Mon. March 28, 1927
Sunny day. was home till 10. walked up town. sent box to Jim. was at Depot to meet Stan . he came on noon train. Walter
took us to us home. had a good dinner. PM Charly took us to his summer cottage. we went through Osbern. went over
Huffman Dam. was at Masonic Home. we spent eve at Charlies.
Tuesday 29
Was a sunny day. I sleept with Ben at Charlies. had a good nights sleep. A book agent came in and we had an argument on
Bible. we had a sour krout dinner. Chas Ben & Rob went to Masonic bowling alley. the played. Mr Kaser played with. we had a
good supper at Robs and at 8.30 Ben left for Cleveland. To me it was a sad parting but pleased that Ben & Rob seemed to
be friends again.
Wed. March 30, 1927
Cloudy, chilly. was down to Mrs Harry Hearn. no one home. Paid 4 dol int at 1st N. Bank. Dinner at Mulls. made out Al Collier
tax paper. was at both clubs. played euchre at Odd club. walked home and spent the eve at home. took care of the kids.
Thursday 31
Cloudy. put up screen door in the rear door. was home for dinner. walked up. Eve was at S. lodge. Dayton team put on 3d
degree on 4 canidates. we had a good supper. came home on Park car. Mrs Smoot was on car. I retired at 11. I was feeling
pretty good. started a letter to Jim.
Fri. April 1, 1927
Cloudy. sent truss back & sent box candy to Stan . was home for dinner. was at both clubs. was at M&M board, a quiet
meeting. I walked home. spent eve with the kids.
Saturday 2
Cold. we had no coal so I fired old lumber from John Coleman old stable. was home for dinner. John Block paid me 60 dol.
paid of his note. was at both club rooms and walked home. to cold to take a bath but washed my feet. stayed with the kids.
Sun. April 3, 1927
Cloudy with several showers. was at SS. some dispute over Prohighbition. Bro Williams sided with. was at Aunt Libs for
dinner. Charly Mable & Walter & Margret & Aunt Sue . we had a pleasant time. was at Charlies for supper. he brought
me home. Eastern time was started. we turned our clocks up one hour.
Monday 4
Some milder. I had light fix in celler. I brought in all the old kindling that was in yard. I got a letter from Lulu telling of the May
festivel. sent a paper to Jim. was up town in PM. walked home. made out a tax paper. spent the at home with the kids. I played
the moving card game with a euchre deck.
Tues. April 5, 1927
Rained last night. was home all morning. in PM went out Jim old but could not collect from either McBeth or Smoot. Mrs Circle
paid me 3 on garage. was at Lew Bakers, a new baby there. they put a new roof on house. promised me some next week. Eve
was at Cong Church birthday party, a good supper and good show.
Wednesday 6
Bettie 's birthday. Cloud and chilly. was over to Aunt Sue 's for dinner. came home through Park. Eve Mr Mowery came down
and got his tax papers made out. told me I was not elected Trustee at the last lodge night. It worried me some but concluded
to take it with good grace.
Thur. April 7, 1927
Cloudy & chilly and no coal. I scraped old boards and coal from under the porch. was home for dinner. walked up town. was at
lodge. Will McIntire acted for Roy. I did not attend the trustee meeting. Bro Bond was elected in my place.
Friday 8
Still cold. I dug up enough to start a fire. they got a load of coal. in PM Mrs Smoot Mother & Sister-law came for a visit. I was
home for dinner. was at M&M Trustee meeting, a pleasant meeting. W. Coley paid me 4 and Mrs Middleton 8. walked home in
a drizzle rain. spent eve at home.
Sat. April 9, 1927
Cloudy but milder. was up town early. watched men work at new Crowel building. Mr Hern paid me 5. was at Sherman for

dinner. wrote Jim and Town Co. was at M. Club till 4. walk home. spent eve at home. Mrs Smoot family from Sidney on a
visit.
Sunday 10
Pleasant day. walked up to SS. Mrs Grant lead the singing in SS. was at the M. club. Rob came after me. in PM he took
Verna & I up to West Liberty. had supper at home. I read all the Sunday papers. played the new game of solitair and retired
at 10. I started a letter to Jim .
Mon. April 11, 1927
Cloudy. Verna took me down to town. Hern trimed the Kiefer Pear tree. was at Sherman for dinner. walked at 4 and spent eve
at home. Smoot's visitors returned home. I was out of humer over being turned out of Trustee of Union Hall.
Tuesday 12
Cloudy. was home all morning. walked up town. Mr Smoot paid his rent. Some truble with McBeth about repairs. I paid Henson
for papering Jims house. walked home and spent eve at home with old. made out several tax papers.
Wed. April 13, 1927
Rained all night and some today. walked up town. dinner at Mulls. was at both club rooms. walked home. was over to Blacks.
made out 2 Tax papers. spent eve home. Mr S & wif home this eve. I paid water rent.
Thursday 14
Chilly but pleasant. walked up at 10 oclock. had dinner at Sherman & supper at Myers Market. was up to Gibson and got his
tax papers. was at Prof Pattersons. mad out 4 papers. Eve was at S. lodge. Roy McIntire resigned as Fan Set. I nomanated
Will McIntire to take his. we confered 1st degree on two canidate from New Carlisle.
Fri. April 15, 1927
Cloudy day. was home all morning. was up to M&M in PM. Mr Potter application was turned down. I came home on care. we
had pleasant meeting. Mr Siders was absent. I spent eve at home. made out several tax papers.
Saturday 16
Cool pleasant day. was home till 10. walked up town. had dinner at Younesk Rest. was at Odd club room. played euchre till
4.30. walked home. Mr Smoot's Bro from Columbus came just before supper. I spent eve at home. played a new solitair game.
took a half bath as folks were all home and I though they wanted the bath room.
Sun. April 17, 1927
A pleasant day. Frank Woods came after me. took me to his home to make out his tax papers. he took me up to SS, a poor
lesson about the resurection. was at Charlie s for dinner and supper. we went to summer Cottage. after supper they brought
me home. a telegram from Stan.
Monday 18
Pleasant. a shower in PM. was down to Bechtel house. was at M&F company. took several tax paper. walked up after dinner.
paid Tel bill. caught in rain. spent eve at home. my truss came back. a Telagram from Stan. Easter greeting. it scared me
before I read it.
Tues. April 19, 1927
Pleasant. was over to Aunt Suesi 's. had a good dinner at Lulu Cross. was at Mathew's & Newtons and fix up tax paper. was
at Depot. can get a ticket to Laredo for 84.39 a round trip ticket. was home for supper. wrote several tax papers. came home
on car this PM.
Wednesday 20
Cool and some rain. was up town early. recieved 100 dol refund on Nickel garnttee. Deposited in 1st Nat Bank. Big floods out
west. came home early. wrote a number of tax papers. Smoot to a picture show so I was home alone. wrote Ben & Aunt Ida.
Thur. April 21, 1927
Rain & colder. was home till noon. was up town getting ready to go to see Jim. I walked home. was not at lodge. wrote several
tax papers and retired at ten.
Friday 22
Cloudy, colder. a little snow fell. was out to Charlies for supper. Aunt Lib there. Made out tax paper for all the family. made
up my mind to leave for Texas on Sunday. was at M&M meeting. Link & Martin absent. Mr Martins daughter died Wednesday.
Charly took me home. Smoot family out to Prudential supper & dance.
Sat. April 23, 1927
Clear. some milder. fix up matter with all my business and ordered tickets for Texas. was at Rob 's for dinner. Was at Chars
for dinner, at Robs for supper and stayed all night. fixed GrandMa Riegle tax papers. went to bed early. had a good night.
Sunday 24
Up early. after breakfast Rob took me to Depot. Charly & Mable & Aunt Sue & Lulu came to say good bye. I left with teers
in my eyes. I would rather stay then go. was in Cin 3 hours. was at Masonic club. read the Enquirer. the same as if at home.
left Cin at 12 and was in St Louis at 8. got a berth in a Pullman car but could not sleep well.
Mon. April 25, 1927
Arived at Chetopa at 11 AM. took a cab to Aunt Ida's. In PM went to see the old town but all was changed. stayed at Ida for
the night but will have to leave tomorrow on account of my ticket being limited. was at Rols to spend eve.
Tuesday 26
Sunny day. my train was 3 hours late so we took dinner at Rols. he took me all over the old place in his machine. the Neosha
was high overflowing. he took me to Depot where I bid them good bye. no one of my old friend are there any more and the
town has change. business now on 3d st instead of Maple.
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Wed. April 27, 1927
Sunny day. was on train all night. it was a tiresome ride. the train was 3 hours late. arrived at San Antonio at 10 AM. left at 11.
arrived in Del Rio at 4 PM. Jim meet me at Depot. found all well. after supper Jim took down to the Rio Grand, my first sight
of Mexico.
Thursday 28
No rain in Texas and to hot for comfort. Lulu
busy with her part in the Coming carnivel. I was interduced to a number of
Jims friends. I was down to where Jim works. Texas is a disapointment to. no larg trees, to dry for gardens. Lots of Mulberries. I received the first paper from home, Monday's Sun.
Fri. April 29, 1927
Days in Texas all alike, hot and dry. was up to the town in PM. was in P.O. mailed letter to Rob & Charly . was down to see
men build platform for the Carnival. it is going to be a big affair. Lulu is managing the whole goings. spent the gabing with Jim.
Saturday 30
An other hot day. was down to the rehersal. the kids all seem to be happy. the Mexican seem to be in the majority. was out
with Jim for ride. was over in Mexican settlement, a strang town. Lulu showed me where she taught school last year. took my
first bath in Texas and retired at 10 oclock.
Sun. May 1, 1927
An other hot day. we drove down to Sycamore ranch 25 mils and farm house. saw acher & acher of land but no trees. we had
dinner at Sycamore ranch at a Kid ranch. 700 kids being herded here. learned much about raising kids. our dinner consisted of
goat meat beans & bread cooked out in the open.
Monday 2
Still hot. was down to see fixtures for tonight show. was home all day. wrote to Ben & Stan . a home paper told of Jim
Forman's death. Eve was at the carnival. big crowd out. it was success and Lulu was happy. Mr & Mrs Cockran stop in after
the show was over. I was worried over my bowels being loose. retired at 10.
Tues. May 3, 1927
Cloudy but hot. the school was requested to play the show again tonight. Recieved my monthly check from M&M. Miss Jones
wrote the letter. was up st in PM. bought bananas & cakes. Eve was down to Lawn Fete. better light this eve but not so meny
out as 10 c admittance was charged.
Wednesday 4
An other hot day. was up street this morning. bought some more cakes. a Mexican holy day. big time over in San Phlica.
tomorrow is Mexican 4th of July. I sent letter to Ben & Stan . I get Sun now every day. spent eve with old solitair.
Thur. May 5, 1927
Still hot. was over to school eating mulberries. PM Jim took me over to see the Mexicans celebrate. they had a big parade in
the morning. they imitate us Americans. we were at a chatholic cemitery. thus Mexican catholics decorate graves with colored
broken bottles & glass. what it is for I did not learn.
Friday 6
Still hot. was at the house all morning. in PM Mrs Cockren to Lulu & I out for ride. we had pleasant drive and I saw meny
quer sights. no farming down here. all land is used for raising sheep and goats. I helpt Jim water his lawn. read in home paper
about Geo Schaffer going into hands of a reciever. I felt sorry for George.
Sat. May 7, 1927
Still as hot as for the last. we was down to see them give prices for best goats & sheep. I was much interest even among
sheep some are better then others. was home most of day. I took bath at 10 and retired. home papers now come reguler.
Sunday 8
Clear hot day. we drove 52 miles to Mr Baker at Devil bridge over Devil River. a nice stream. we went Mr Baker, the teacher of
Del Rio school were invited out. Mr & Mrs are certenly nice folks and we had a big dinner & supper. in PM folks went in
bathing. I had no suit so I just waded. I saw miles & miles land used only for raising sheep. we drove through Comstock.
Mon. May 9, 1927
No rain and more then hot. not withstanding the heath in daytime nights are cool & pleasant. I was up st this PM. mailed
papers to Stan
Charly
& Rob . recieved a letter from Rob , my first letter from home. spent eve at home playing my new
game.
Tuesday 10
Still no rain. I have not seen rain since I left home. fix shelves in front room & getting ready to do some painting. recieved
Sundays Sun today. Jim bottling Neer bear. I was over in School House with little Jimmie
this noon. saw my first Figs
growing. they grow on bushes and not on trees.
Wed. May 11, 1927
Rained a little last night. was up st in PM. taken in the town. so different then in Ohio. a chat with a bank cleark. we had ice
cream for supper. a letter from Aunt Sue . Geo Schaffer's bakery put in hands of reciever.
Thursday 12
Rained a little this morning. was home all morning painting shelf in front room and painted two chairs green porch chairs. in
PM Jim took us to Sycamore ranch, a rough ride. saw Pecan trees that are grafted to Soft shell Pecans. spent eve playing
solitiare.
Fri. May 13, 1927
Cloudy and cool. I walked up town and was in several stores. business is different and so are the citizens. Spanish is all hear

on the streets. was in an old deserted house once owned by a well to do citizen. just a perfect reck. Started a letter to Rob.
Saturday 14
Cool day. was home all morning painting. In PM Jim
took us acrost the Rio Grand to a delapidate Mexican village, a
strange people. Crap game played in public places. Cock fighting is alloughed. pigs & burros running loose in the st. a strang
people to me. lack of education yet very supersticious. all are Catholic.
Sun. May 15, 1927
Some cooler. was over to School. High school exercises. Rev Stallknect spoke. his text was Looking Forward. he made a
good talk. Jim sings in choir. in PM they went to small creek east of town. they went in bathing in eve. we went Mexican
settlement west of town. they have a public dance every Sunday.
Monday 16
Cloudy. not so hot. in PM I took George & Jimmi down to bathing place. we walked out almost 2 miles. in eve was with Jim
& Lulu to Graduating exercizes at school. it was the same as in Ohio. we had a long talk about Jim's leaving Springfield. saw in
Sun that Netts McBeth nursery was sold to Tuttle 22.29 achers.
Tues. May 17, 1927
Warm again. Stan s letter came back. I forgot to put house number on his address. I added some more and remailed the
same. was up st in morn. priced a clock. Sunday Sun stated that Checkers Theater was started last Wednesday. Spent the
eve at the house. Jim & I started to Young Mason meeting but on account of a dance no quorum showed up.
Wednesday 18
Hot again. Lul u cleaning house. I told I would pay for a clock so Lulu sent to Sear & Roebuck Dallas for clock & some books. I
was up st in morning. was shaved at barber shop. they charge 25 per shave. Jim went to church meeting and I spent with my
card game.
Thur. May 19, 1927
Still Hot in day time. in PM Jim took us to a Dairy. we saw them milk with suction machinery. then we went to San Philipi and
we all went bathing, my first swim in several years. had a good time. recieved a letter from Rob & one from Charly. Eve Mr &
Mrs Cochran came in. we played Rum till 10 oclock.
Friday 20
Cloudy but no rain. was up st in AM. Mrs Cochrans to Lulu & I up town. Little Jim showed me some Doddlebugs. they crawl
backwards. Eve Jim & Lulu went to Cochrans So Geo & Jimmie & I played Rum. I wrote a letter to Rob . he will be chief
Commander on Decoration day. recieved a letter from Ben .
Sat. May 21, 1927
Warm again. was down to Jim office and at Depot. Lulu baked cookies. I took bath at 3 PM. Lulu gave me two of Jim's
underwear. PM we took the kids out for a swim. George can now swim & dive. I took my bath in PM. We went to a ranch to get
roastenears but found we where about a week to soon.
Sunday 22
Another hot. we drove 56 miles to Eagle Pass. We eat dinner at a Spring. We had a hot dinner that Lulu got up. it was a good
place to rest and eat dinner. We went Eagle Pass, a beutifull town. not as larg as Del Rio but a much nicer place. we stopt at a
cattle ranch to see them sort out the cattle to ship but we where one day to soon. spent eve at home. wrote to Ben & Charly.
Mon. May 23, 1927
Another hot day. the Sun that came told of Gus Summer death. In eve Jim took us out to ranch to see if corn was ripe enought
for roasten ears. I was over to see about RR for home but they beg me to stay one week longer.
Tuesday 24
Still no rain. was up st. stop in to see Mr Lippe a German and stopt in to Muler curiousity shop. a long chat with Mrs Muler. Eve
Jim & I went Masonic lodge. Enter apprentis & Fellow craft work. It is a small lodg room. work was same as in Ohio only
wording was different. we had Ice cream for lunch.
Wed. May 25, 1927
Still dry and very hot. was at the house all day. Jim took us down to a ranch. we saw lots of cacktus. I got a let entended for
Ben . it was from Rob and added some to the letter and we mailed it on our way to the ranch. spent eve at home.
Thursday 26
Not quite so hot. the clock we order last week came this morning. it pleased the folks. I wrot to Stanly. he is getting out book to
help teachers. Jim took me to cemitery, 3 side by side, Catholics, Masonic & the Public. not like Fern Cliff. we went 12 miles to
Devils River. we went bathing. had our supper on banks of river. spent eve at home.
Fri. May 27, 1927
An other warm day. news from home. A.J. Beckley's death. 3 of my friend have died since I left. Mrs Cockran took us out to
Country Clubs bathing place. We came back before dark. Rev Stallhoct was here last night. his wife was with him. I am
figuring leaving next Thursday.
Saturday 28
Hot again. Jim made some more Near bear. They left for San Angeles at 1 oclock to be gone 2 days. Jim went to attend
Legion Convention. I wrote Ida & Smoots. Geo Jimmie & I got our own supper. took my bath & retired. the town that Jim went
is . I calulate on leaving on Friday June 3. This was the hotest day since 1916. It was 108 & no rain.
Sun. May 29, 1927
Some milder. we got our own breakfast and then went to SS at Episcopal Ch. my first attendence at SS of this denomination.
to me it was childs play. to me it was humerest but they seem to be in ernest. was at Mrs Cochrans for dinner and supper and
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both meal were good. she brought us home.
Monday 30
An other hot day. James came home at noon. no papers from home. Bank all closed but no celebrating for Memorial day but
on 3d they celebrate Jeff Davis birthday. in PM James & Mrs Cochran and kid went Country Club bathing. this is the best
place to bathe. we spent eve at home. Mrs Cochran was here with her boys.
Tues. May 31, 1927
Hot again. no rain. was home all morning. no letters from home nor papers. in PM Mrs Cochran took us all out Country Club to
Bath. I was in and had a good swim. Am fixing to Friday but they want me to stay one week longer. Yesterday Rob was Grand
Marshall at home.
Wed. June 1
Still warm, cloudy but no rain. was over to Rev Stallkrot and had a plesant chat. he is a nice man. I went to get a book of
Poems. I wanted to read Opportunity. was up town in PM. saw ranchers buying groceries. done some puttying in AM. Mr
Cochran came back. I got Sat & Sundays paper from home. Cochrans here to spend the evening. We had all the home made
beer we wanted.
Thur. June 2, 1927
Still hot and dry. no rain. was home most of the day. after 5 PM Jim took to White Ranch to see them thrash oats. it was a
marvel to me. a stack of straw 100 ft high. we went out to Pig pen bathing place. I did not go in. spent eve with old solitair.
Friday 3
Still hot and no rain. I painted some on the portch and study. we drove down to White Ranch and got roastenears. we drove
around the suburbs and came home. recieved papers from home. all well so far. Texas is shure hot in day time but cool at
nights.
Sat. June 4, 1927
A little rain last night. went up town and had my hair cut and was shaved. Del Rio barbers charge 50c hair cut 25 for shave. in
PM we drove out to San Phillipi river for a bath. I did not go in. spent eve at home.
Sunday 5
An other hot day. we all went to SS and stayed for church. communion was served, my first time in Episcopal church. a poor
imitation of the catholics. a couple of Young folks with us for dinner. in PM we went out for a ride. was at their new home. saw
a pair of twin girl babies. we spent the eve at home. Mr Swatsbough died this morning.
Mon. June 6, 1927
Rained a little last night. I painted a little round the window frames. Mr Cochran gave Lulu 10 dol for making out his reports. Mr
Cochran left on evening train to his summer School. I am getting ready to leave Friday morning. I was home alone with the
boys. James & Lulu at train to see Mr Cochran off.
Tuesday 7
An other hot day. was up st with Geo & Jimmie . bought them some gum & some cream cones. Lulu caning plumbs. Eve
Jim took us out to San Phillipi, a Mexican subburb. saw the lowest class of Mexicans. they sleep outside of there homes.
Wed. June 8, 1927
Still hot as ever. finished painting windy and fixing leave for home next Friday. spent eve out riding. was down to Blyth place.
was down to wood yard. saw them split wood with a big wood machine.
Thursday 9
I am having truble with loosness of my bowels. in PM Mrs Cochran took both families 9 in all to Devils river. we had our supper
picnic style. they all where in bathing. lots of campers along the river. intended going home in morning but decided to stay one
more day. we spent eve at home.
Fri. June 10, 1927
A real hot day. a letter from Ida. she meet with an accident an so could not entertain me so I will stay till Monday & go home by
New Orleans. wrote a letter to Rob . spent eve at home reading. Lulu & boys went bathing. wrote a letter to Aunt Ida. 53 years
ago Mama & I were married.
Saturday 11
An other hot day. getting ready to leave for Monday. Eve James took me over to Sam Phillips and to disposal plant. we spent
eve talking of Springfield of the past. Lulu getting for picnic dinner tomorrow at San Morris near a spring. I dread to say Good
bye. gave Geo & Jimmie 1.00 for 4th July. am feeling much better.
Sun. June 12, 1927
Cloudy. we started for San Morris creek but went Pump plant. we eat our dinner on Sycamore creek. we saw hundreds of kids.
we came home early and had my last supper with Jim . I rained hard after dark. It was to me a sad Sunday as it was last
Sunday with Jim. I am feeling well again.
Monday 13
Left Del Rio at 8.500. was at San Antonio at 1.20. took a taxi to Mrs Kline. found her a pleasent woman. she sent me to Mr
Savage who gave Jim his job. Mrs Kline took me although the Park. it is a larger Park then Snyder Park. they have larg
menagery, a costly institution. I had supper with Mrs Kline. she claims I taught her how to dance. I was glad I stopt over. I left
San Antonio at 11.20.
Tues. June 14, 1927
Rained all night. arrived at Houston at 6. left at 7. had breakfast at Houston. Saw lots of houses in fluds. delayed 3 hours on
account of bridges. at N. Orleans 3 hours late. mist train for Cin. stopt at Hotel. had lunch at Rest. saw N. Orleans by night. we

crost the Missispi River on Ferry boat. meet a preech on train of Russel strip.
Wednesday 15
Left N. Orleans 8.30. pleasant ride. saw Gulf of Mexico at Mobile. had breakfast at New Orleans. dinner & supper on train. N.
Orleans an old town. streats in bad condition. we past Nashville at 2.15 Thursday morning. am feeling well. much better then I
expected. I miss Jim & Lulu and the kids.
Thur. June 16, 1927
A sunny day. past through Louisville Ky at Cinnati by 2 oclock. was shaved and took a walk to Fountain. left Cin at 4. arrived at
home 6 oclock. Walter took my valise home. Etta Westenfelter died this morning. spent eve at the old home. Meet Mr
Clingerman on train.
Friday 17
Cloudy. was up town in morning. was at Masonic club. was at M&M. saw my old friends. was at Board meeting. about 30 loans
made & about 9 declined. walked home. had super at home. Mrs Smoot went to Troy so I spent the eve at the house.
Sat. June 18, 1927
Rained last night. was up town. was at M&M. paid some dues. dinner up town. bought quart Strawberries. eat half of them for
supper. had a bottle of milk. truble about feeding dog.
Sunday 19
Pleasant day but cool. was at Luthern SS Zimmerman class. was at Cong SS. Tiffany spoke on living a christian life instead of
believing. was at Rob for dinner. he took me down to Charlies cottage. family all there. Normalee can walk. had a good
supper. Margret's beau brought me home. Lucille will be opperated on tomorrow morning.
Mon. June 20, 1927
Some warmer. wrote to Stan and James . Lucille opperated on. a 15 lb tumer removed. passed the ordeal safely. Altshire
paid one month rent and 81.25 on Int on note at M&M. Smoot paid me two months rent 66.00. spent eve home. sent paper to
Jim. Lucill reported doing well.
Tuesday 21
Cloudy. went over to Aunt Sue 's. went through cemitery. tore my pants. Aunt Sue sew up the tail. I was along the old clifts
where I played 70 year ago. wrote a letter to Ben . was at Masonic Club till 5 oclock. walked home. spent the eve reading and
playing Solitaire.
Wed. June 22, 1927
Cool day. was down to Mast Foos & Co. Harding paid me 15. was at Radiator shop when out Morgan St house. they are good
on promise. was at Grechens on Belmont an saw Bertha that worked for Jim. was at E. High st. meet May that works for
McBeth. Altshire brought me back to town. spent eve at home.
Thursday 23
Warmer. walked up town at 10. wrote to Rev Donaldson & to Eunice Seybold and to Truss Co. Mr Rust of the wrote up what I
saw in Texas. he meet me at M club. was at S Lodge. 2 canidate iniciated. I was going to resign as Tres but I thought I wait till
the new officers are installed. went home on Park car.
Fri. June 24, 1927
Cool but pleasant. was home till 11. walked town. dinner up town. was at M. club till 4. was at M&M Board meeting. all present.
went home on Park car. was late for supper. played solitair till 11. My artical on Texas in morning Sun.
Saturday 25
Pleasant. a big shower after supper. Mr Smoot's father & mother here. a pleasant letter from Jim and anserd it and answered
Rev Donaldson's letter. was up st in PM. was at Com Bank looking over my notes & papers in safty box. home for supper.
folks out riding. shaved and took my bath. folks stayed up till 1 oclock listning to Radio.
Sun. June 26, 1927
Sunny day but cool. was at SS. Tiffany read sermons of Fosdick. eat dinner at Muhl restaurant. Went Hospital to see Lucill .
Rob was there. he took me down town. was at Masonic club till supper then came. Mr Smoot's brother & girl call. Mr S. and
wife in Troy.
Monday 27
Chilly day. was out to Rob. picked cherries. Mrs Riegel ask me to take dinner. had a good meal. was at M. club all PM. supper
at a restaurant. was at a picture show. came home at 8. I was the only one the car. played solitair till 12. I had all the cherries I
could eat. started a letter to Jim.
Tues. June 28, 1927
Warmer. a sunny day. was home till 10. walked town. recieved my salery 100. Evan & Coley paid 25, Downing 25. was to Mr
Haughman. a talk about Mr Kline. was at M. club all PM. went home on Park car. was late for supper. retired at 9.
Wednesday 29
Hot day, the hotest for this summer. walked up. dinner at Sherman. wrote Jim about buying Cochran note. I drew 400 dol out
of M&M. put in 1st N. Bank. walked home at 5. Smoot wants more for board. was over to Black's till 9. I remodled my truss.
retired at 10. eat more of my cherries.
Thur. June 30, 1927
Still warm. Wm Anderson & wife came to see regarding a loan for 200 dol. he took over to see his home and brought me back
to town. I applyed for this loan. was not home for supper. was at S. lodge. 1st degree worked. they had Ice cream but I did not
stay. I missed car and walked home. had a talk with Mrs over raising price of board.
Fri. July 1
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An other hot day. fixed up matters with Mr Smoot. I will not charge use of Electric washer. walked town. had dinner at
Sherman. was at M&M Board meeting. Anderson loan allowed. so was Wm Coley for 1650 or 2000 if gollateral of 350 was put
up. came home on car. no letter from the boys.
Sat. July 2, 1927
Aunt Sue 's birthday 76. Not so hot. Mrs Smoot went to Sidney. Young Black took me up town. had dinner at Shermans and
supper in West end restaurant. bought new key for front door. caught Mrs S. drinking beer on back portch. was home along.
took me bath and retired at 9. wrote to Mrs Kline & to Jim. made an offer to take up Cochran note.
Sunday 3
Pleasant day. Shaved and to breakfast at West end. Ben came after me. to me to there church at Lawrenceville. we had a
good dinner. heard two good sermons. went with Charly to there cottage. had a good supper. they had a lot of company for
supper. they brought me home. was home alone. finish letter to Jim . Lucille getting along fine.
Mon. July 4, 1927
Cool. Mrs Smoot is visiting her parents in Sidney. Rob took me out to his home. had dinner & supper there. Mr Riegel there
for supper. after supper Rob took me out to Morefield. he went to see some county ditches. he took me home. was at Carl
Wallece home. meet his Uncle John Miller the old City weight master.
Tuesday 5
Cloudy and cool. had my breakfast at place wet of RR. was to see J.L. Coleman about Wm Coley loan. I walk up town. was at
M. club room. I entended going out to see the Keller girl but mist car so I walked home. supper at W. Main st restaurant near
Western ave. retired at 10.30. have peace as the pups are gone.
Wed. July 6, 1927
Pleasant. some warmer. a paper from Him contained his remarks at a club dinner. recieved a letter from my niece Bertha
from Dayton. had dinner at Sherman. was at M. club all morning. in PM was at to see Keller girls. a man took me downtown in
Auto. walked home on North st.
Thursday 7
Some warmer. was up st in morning. in PM I helpt fix up Wm Anderson Loan. he paid me 200. I canceled mortgage. Mrs
Middleton paid me 10 dol. was at S. lodge. recieved 2 dollers for Tres pay. resigned as Tres. this ends my Odd Fellowship. 2
canidates were obligated, 2 and 3d degree. it was a farce. came home on Park car.
Fri. July 8, 1927
Sunny. was out to see Mrs Florans Johnson. fix up her tax paper that had been miss laid. Deposited 208 dol in 1 Nat bank.
was at M. club till 4. went to M&M meeting, a short meeting. only 25 applications. I walked home. had lunch at west end. spent
eve at home. Henry Brown & Chas Bruntin died.
Saturday 9
Sunny day. getting warmer. had breakfast in west end. walked up town. drew 3 dol out of Com. bank for spending money. had
dinner at Crystel Cafe. sent Sanitorium 98.85. Altshires paid McBeth 5 dol for the old shack. was at M. club till 5. walked home.
supper at. spent eve at home. started a letter to Stan.
Sun. July 10, 1927
Warm. I got my own breakfast. walked to SS. Tiffany absent. I took his place and talked about the Isrealite wanting a King. I
spoke on Dissatisfaction. Rob took me home. Lucille is able to be up and around. Rob took me home after supper. The
Smoot family returned from Sidney.
Monday 11
Hot day. walked town. had dinner Unique Restaurant. bough a 5 dol meal ticket. was to see Coley after the house he wants a
loan on. there is flaw in the title. was at M. Club till 5. came home on car. a letter from Ben . he is afflicted with boils.
Tues. July 12, 1927
An other hot day. walked over to Aunt Sue '. had a good dinner. Tid had dinner with us. came home by way of the old spring.
was late for supper but had a good supper. Mrs S. admitted they was looking for an other house so I will have to make other
arangements.
Wednesday 13
An other hot day. I fixed up Seybolds taxes and other obligation. Meet Mr Prosser. he claims back interest. meet Mrs Chester's
mother. I was at M. club all PM. I have the blues of my boarding place. I fear Mrs Smoot is tired keeping boarders. John
Robinson Circus in town. I gave Smoot 2 kids and a girl friend enough to attend the show.
Thur. July 14, 1927
Hot but two showers cool things off. I was up to try on my new coat. Paid M. Temple dues for Aug. paid Telaphon rent 3.40.
had dinner at Unique restaurant. wrote to Bertha . invited her to come to Dunwurken1 next Sunday. came home on Park car. I
dunned Mrs Cast for back Int. got nothing but promises.
Friday 15
Rained last night and some all morning. walked up town. last night was my first night that I missed S. lodge. had dinner at
Sherman. wore my new Truss. I seems to be so I can tolerate it so I keep it. Was at M&M meeting. all present by Moffet. I
1

Dunwurkin is the name of Charlie and Mabel's cottage at Crystal Lake, Ohio, on Vine Street.
(per Jackie Netts Kline)
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came home on Park car. spent eve at home.
Sat. July 16, 1927
Was a hot. several showers. went up town in morning. dinner at Unique. was at M. club room. Mr left 5 dol at M&M. Mrs Smoot
expecting company. I took my bath early and retired at 9. Mrs Smoot's friends arrived after 10 oclock.
Sunday 17
Warm day. up early. had breakfast at West end restaurant. was at SS. Tiffany made a good talk on David. said he was red
headed. had dinner at Sherman. Charly took me down to cottage. Bertha Glibe came after me. they took me down to there
home in Dayton. had a good supper. they have a fine Hudson Auto. we sat talking till 10 oclock.
Mon. July 18, 1927
Pleasant. was up by 7.30. Mr Glibe went to work at 7.00. Bertha took me up town and out to show me the one acher lot they
though of buying. Eve we drove around Dayton looking for a cheaper house to rent. Bertha and I had ice cream. spent eve at
house.
Tuesday 19
Sunny day. walked around the square. was in a new house on the next corner. after dinner Bertha took me for rid around town
and I left Dayton at 4.15. was on road over an hour. arived home a little after 5. spent Eve at home. recieved a letter from
James. Oil excitement in Del Rio.
Wed. July 20, 1927
Pleasant warm day. walked up town. got an invitation to go out with Chamber of Commerce to visit some farms. I went with
them. visited Chicken farm, Chattle farm and sheep farm. had a pleasant trip. Lemonade at one farm and wattermellen at
another. I was in Clark's Auto.
Thursday 21
Another pleasant day. was with Rob to Crystal Lake. County officials had a picnic at a cottage at big Lake. plenty eat. they
pitched quacks and played poker. after a good supper we came home after 7 oclock. Commerce club pictures in the paper.
Fri. July 22, 1927
Rained last night. I was home all morning. let the water of of the radiators. was up town in PM. tried to fix up Wm Coley loan.
was put off till tomorrow. was at M. club till 5. walked home. a letter from Jim and card from Lulu . she will recieve 150 per
month as teacher.
Saturday 23
Pleasant day. was over to Kellers account of Mrs Seybolds sickness. Rev Donaldson & wife and Irine were there. they expect
their Mothers death soon and they have arrange matters about an Ader???? so that relieved me, but the matter of Coleman &
Coley was postponed to Monday. walked home. spend eve at home. Smoot at a dance. I took care of Johnni. took bath at 10.
Sun. July 24, 1927
Pleasant cool day. breakfast at home. was at SS. Tiffany absent. exchanged Pulpits with Mr
. was at Rob's for today. we
drove down to Xenia in PM. came back through Cederville and Clifton. spent eve at Rob's. concluded to stay all night. am
feeling all OK.
Monday 25
Sunny day. Rob took me up town. was at Nivions office and fixed Coleys loan. was at M. Club till 4. walked home. I was bussy
fixing up matter over Coley loan. we got every thing up OK. spent eve at home.
Tues. July 26, 1927
Warm day. walked up town. Was at M. Club room all PM. Coley gave me a mortgage on his home for 300.00 dol and I let him
have 156.00 for 90 days and took his note. walked home.
Wednesday 27
Hot day. was up town. had dinner at Sherman. walked home. after supper went down to see the World Carnival on old show
grounds. a big display of all kind of chance games. What fools these mortals be. spent eve at home with old solitair. this was a
very hot day.
Thur. July 28, 1927
Sunny in morning but a big shower in PM. Mr Downing paid me 25 dol rent for Betchel house. he took me up town in his
machine. was at M. club all PM. on road home Rob picked me up and took me home. Smoot out this eve so I took charge of
the kids.
Friday 29
Cloudy. I walked up town. had a pie lunch for dinner. have the blues as Stan does not write. was at Public Library in PM
reading Forum. At 4 PM went M&M board meeting. all members present. those that had been to Bl & Loan convention in
Ashley N. Carolina told us of there trip. I walked home. I took my new suit of clothes home. I fear I will not like them.
Sat. July 30, 1927
Warm again. went up town early. drew my monthly check. paid on Morgan st Bechtle ave and Chestnut ave Loans. was at M.
club room. played old solitair. recieved a card from Bertha . they have moved to a cheaper house. Mrs H.H. Miller paid me 1
dol & Hearn 5. walked home.
Sunday 31
A pleasant warm day. was at SS. Johnathon & David story. Tiffany made a good talk but Old Man Clark did not like it. was at
M. room till 11.30. then took Bus for Crystal Lake. Charly picked me up at the crossing. had a good dinner. after dinner we
went to the bathers. a biger crowd then I expected. I was ask to stay all night. I sleep on lounge. Margret and her intended
also stayed.
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Mon. Aug. 1, 1927
A pleasent cool day. Charly & Mable doing some painting. I took a walk around the upper lake. had dinner at 12. we had W.
mellon. after dinner we drove to town. got off at home and spent the rest of day at.
Tuesday 2
Was some what of a rainey day. was up st in morning. recieved a letter from Mrs Kline. she is in Calafornie. can it be that she
would cause me to fall in love with. if she was willing I might be a victim. had dinner at Sherman. spent eve at home.
Wed. Aug. 3, 1927
Cloudy. rained last night. walked up town. Altshire paid me 35 dol for rent for James. was at Masonic club room. read Enquirer
and played Solitair. home for supper and spent eve. we played Muggins & a new game called Donkey.
Thursday 4
Cool pleasent day. was down to Mast Foos shop. Harding paid me 15.00 dol. walked up town. had dinner at a new restaurant
but I never go there again. W. Coley paid 3 dol and so did Mr Circle 3 for garage. walked home. had supper at home, a good
meal this time. was home all alone this eve.
Fri. Aug. 5, 1927
Clear sunny day. was home till after dinner. walked up to had Coley's mortgage recorded. wrote an artical for Sun about the
going down of the church. dont subpose they will publish it. Was at M&M Board meeting. all present. we let one firm have
50.000 dol but turn down Mr Neher, my Seybold renter.
Saturday 6
Pleasant day. was up town in PM. had dinner at home. Mr Hearn was the only one that paid me so 5 was all I got today. Circle
paid 3 on garage rent. was at M. Club till 4. walked home. took my bath early and retired at 9 PM.
Sun. Aug. 7, 1927
Pleasant day. had breakfast at home. walked up to SS. lesson about David & Saul. Mr Clark & Tiffiny could not agree. Sun
published my artical that I signed "Rex". Rob took me home. I upset a glass of water at dinner. eve Rob took me out for a ride.
was down to Beatty town. saw 2 boy run of the road. some negroes where ta????.
Monday 8
Cool. was at Rob till 10. Lucill took me down town. was at M&M but no one had paid. was at MC till 4. walked home. wore
the Shueller truss for the last time. got the old one and I am going to wear that again. spent eve at home playing solitair that
one with 23 cards. sent a letter to Mrs Kline. a useless offer to gain her good will.
Tues. Aug. 9, 1927
Sunny day. put up Mrs Smoot close wire. they are having Piano tuned. Paid Moffet tornado ins. looked at an overcoat at
Wrens. dinner at Unique. was at M. club till after five. walked home. spent at home. Smoot family went Xenia. I sent the truss
back. I dont expect to get my money back.
Wednesday 10
Pleasant day. cool and sunny. no letter. started early to fix plumbing so as to get soft water in boiler but it was a tedious job as
I only had one rench. hurt my hand. Mrs S. tied it up for me. was down to shop to get some fittings. eat lunch on W. Main st. I
finely got my job done and boiler fixed with. I was not up town today. was home alone this eve.
Thur. Aug. 11, 1927
Warmer, sun shine all day. was over to Aunt Sue 's. had a good dinner. went thru Park. could not cross at Plumb st so had
to Detour to Wittenberg ave. was at M. club till 5 PM. walked home. was a little late for supper. sent for a new Truss. spent eve
at home.
Friday 12
Sunny day. some warmer. fixed outside valve. walked up town at 10 AM. Walter Coley paid 5 dol. was at M&M Board meeting.
Mr Clark absent. Mr Krapp did his work. we had 43 application. Mr Prosser' request was turned down. he wanted back Int on a
4 pct deposited. I rode home on car. spent eve at home. played Solitair.
Sat. Aug. 13, 1927
Cloudy. some warmer. fixed cloth line again and put up a new vice. home for dinner. walked up town. deposited 10 dol. was at
M. club till 4. walked home. spent eve at home. I took care of the children. we played Mugens and Donkey. took bath and
retired at 10.30.
Sunday 14
Rained last night and drizling as I went to SS. Tiffany absent. Pierce taught class. he is a failure. to much faight. went Crystle
Lake station, fare 45 ct. Charley took me down to Dunworking. Mr Ballentine & Margret came for dinner and we all stayed
over night. I took a walk down to Crystal Lake bathing beach. meet several friend. one was Wm Emmons. stay for the night.
Mon. Aug. 15, 1927
Sunny day but cool. was up at 6. Mable made a fire in grate. Charly & I stayed till after dinner. we had sweet corn. Men put
up wire for electric light. We came to town at 2 PM. Mrs Byerman went to town with us. was at M. club till 4.30. walked home. a
letter from James . oil burn in Del Rio. Jim was at Camp Clark.
Tuesday 16
Sunny but still cool. answered Jims letter and sent him paper he wanted. His Will and other papers. was home till 10. walked
up town. was at Library. read Enquirer. walked home. a letter from Stan . he too has some luck. James say he is asking
16.000 for his. he seem to be happy at what he calls luck. I wrote a few lines to Lulu . spent eve at home. was alone.
Wed. Aug. 17, 1927
Rain in morning. was home all morning. fixed arm on chair. walked uptown. Walter took me out to Crystal Lake. had a good

supper. John Howell Mr Green and there families at supper. we all went to picnic at big lake. foot racing of all kinds. Mrs J.
Howell won ???? for slower walker. after supper Mrs Green J. Howell played Pedro with Chas & I. we won. Electric light turn
on.
Thursday 18
Cloudy and cool. was at Dunwurking over night. Walter brought me to town at 8 AM. Was at M. club the rest of the. paid
telephone bill. was at Warder Library. a letter from Ben . he was held up in store and rob of 75 dol. police shot the hold up.
Ben was called to identifi men. the man confessed. was home for supper. I walked at 5 PM.
Fri. Aug. 19, 1927
Cool day. several showers. was up town early. a letter from Stan . Mr King gave him a job at 140 per month during School
vacation. at 4 I was at M&M meeting. Ch of God wanted a loan on there grounds at Abba Felda. I was accused of being a
Good Someritent. Mr
took me home in his auto.
Saturday 20
Cool cloudy. a late breakfast. I walked up town at 10. had dinner at Sherman Rest but what I eat made me deadly sick and
made me so I could stand up or walk. I was M. club. I threw up all that was in me. I had a member telephone for Rob to
come and take me home. he came. took me home. gave me a big drink of wiskey and put me to bed. at PM I was feeling
much better.
Sun. Aug. 21, 1927
Was a sunny day. I was much better. Rob took me down to SS. glad I went. Tiffany made a good talk. in PM Rob took Verna
Lucille I out for ride. we went Piqua Troy and other small towns. we came home on Nat. pike. home before dark. I was to see
Mrs Wallese Carl's mother. she look awfull bad. I dont think she will ever get well.
Monday 22
Cloudy. Rev trout died last night. was much better this morning. walked down town. had my hair cut and shaved. was at M.
club. In PM I went out see Mrs Baker on Morgan st. she told me she had sent me a check for 30.00 by mail. found she had but
it was dated for Sept 21 so I can not use it till then and it no good unless they put the amount in Bank.
Tues. Aug. 23, 1927
Pleasant day till eve when a thunder shower came up and rained very hard. Dr Webb came to house. told me to move Jim 's
table & Typwriter from Dails home. Charly & I went out and Charly took T.writer home. had dinner at Charlies. was at Trout
home. Chas took a spray down. he brought me home. home all eve.
Wednesday 24
Cool and Sunny. sent a letter to Jim. I cleaned out spouting. Mr Smith our neighbor will fix flashing around chimney. C.J.
Wallece down to have me sign some paper as Notary Public. was at Mr P. Trout's funerals. to meny preacher talked. was to
Wallece. I read his Ins scheme. was at M. club. walked home at 5 PM. spent eve at home. played Donkey & Mugins with the
Kids.
Thur. Aug. 25, 1927
Sunny but cool. a letter from Rev Donaldson. he sent 5 dol on int. I also drew 60 dol for compensation. Mrs Seybold is getting
no better. had lunch at Unique. was at M&M. took out 100 and put in bank for Mrs Seybold. I walked home at 5 PM and spent
eve at home. played solitair.
Friday 26
An other cool day. was home till after dinner. walked up town. sent a dun letter to Mr Fogle & Fred Schaefer. was at M. club till
4. was at M&M Board meeting. we had a long meeting discousing about buying Citizen's Bank building. I went home on Main
st car. we had a late supper. spent eve at home.
Sat. Aug. 27, 1927
Cool. no summer clothes where needed to day. was home for dinner. was at M&M but was disapointed. not a one of my
creditors paid so I could not pay my bills as I had planed. I walked home. took my bath at 9 and retired. Started a letter to Stan.
Sunday 28
Cool but pleasant. walked up to SS. Tiffany was present but the lesson was a bad topic to talk on, David & Besheba. was out
Charlies . he left on 12 oclock train for Detroit, a soldiers reunion. had supper there and they brought me at 8 PM. I had a long
talk with and advised him to branch out in flower business. I believe he will be a good business man.
Mon. Aug. 29, 1927
Cloudy. still cool. was up early. had dinner at Unique Restaurant. was at M. club all PM. paid int on note at Com Bank. was at
M. Club till 5 oclock. Mr Circle brought me home in his Auto. spent eve at home. Sent a letter to Stan .
Tuesday 30
Sunny day. some warmer. was out to Morgan st with C. Hauck's plumber. I gave them my old tank but had a leak. was at M.
club. no Enquirer to so went to Library and was there for an hour or so. walked home. recieved a letter from Stan. spent eve at
home.
Wed. Aug. 31, 1927
Cool but a fair day. cleaned up rubbish in back yard and repaired folding chair. was up st after dinner. was at M. club room.
walked home. wrote an artical on then & now. walked home. Eve was Bro Fishers home. Odd Fellows & Beckeys went
through funeral exersises. retired at 10.
Thur. Sept. 1
Sunny day. walked up town. recieved 21.10 E. Light stock and 100 from M&M. had dinner at Unique Rest. was at M. club
room. Mr Harick informed me Morgan House would have to carry sewerage to the st. I insurance renewed for 3 year. spent
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eve at home. retired early. Recieved a letter from Stan.
Fri. Sept. 2, 1927
Warmer. was down to M&F Co to see Harding. he does not wish to change his note to me to M&M. had dinner at West end.
was up to M. Club till 4 PM. was at M&M board meeting, a short session. supper at Unique. was at Ephraim Lodge, a dull
session. Mr Minnick took me home in his Auto.
Saturday 3
Warmer. I walked uptown. was at market first time for years. lunched at several places for my dinner. wrote to Jim about a
new type writer. sent him 100 dol and to the boys 1.00 in dimes. deposited 20.00 dol. renewed a 500 doller note. went home
early. Mr Smoots Father & Mother & Bro here on a visit. took my bath and retired at 10. Smoot listned to Radio till 2 oclock.
Sun. Sept. 4, 1927
Sunny and pleasent. had a good breakfast as we had company. I walked up to SS. Rev Whithead senior spoke to SS and our
class. Soloman desire to be wise was the lesson. Tiffany made a good talk. was at M. Club the rest of the as Rob was out of
town & Charly at there Cottage. had a good dinner at Sherman. had Water mellen.
Monday 5
Sunny & pleasent, cool. Smoot family all gone to Columbus. I walked up town. dinner at Unique. Labor day celebrated at Fair
grounds. was at Masonic club most of the day. walked home. got my own supper. I had two Nutmegs. played solitair till after 9.
Mr & family returned at 10.
Tues. Sept. 6, 1927
Cool but pleasent. I repaired roof on back porch. had dinner at home. school opened to day so we had breakfast early. I was
home for dinner. walked uptown. no Enquire at club so I went to Library. Meet Aunt Lib at 10 ct store. treated her to a soda.
her Bro will be here tomorrow. Mailed a letter to Stan . paid 5 dol to W. Christian building fund.
Wednesday 7
Mild. several showers in PM. was up town early. had dinner at Sherman. Aunt Lib invited me over for supper. her Brothers and
folks came this morning. Charly & Mable and Aunt Sue where there. we had a good supper. Mr Burliegh took me over in his
Auto. Charly took Aunt Sue & I home. Aunt Lib and Calie are going to Calafornia on a visit. Verna took me down to
Kindig. she took her Mother down.
Thur. Sept. 8, 1927
Mild pleasant day. was home for dinner. Mr Smith our neighbor took me up town. was out to Morgan st house. Bakers had
truble with taping neighbors sewer. came home on st car. spent eve at home. played solitair.
Friday 9
Mild. finished the roof on back shed. was home all morning. walked up town. was at M&M and at club room till 4 PM. was at
M&M meeting. Ollie Clark absent. we had a short session. I walked home. a friend of Smoot with us at supper. I keep the kids
as both Mr & Mrs Smoot were out.
Sat. Sept. 10, 1927
A steady rain in morning. Sun shine in PM. Verna took me out to Mrs Kindigs. we lost our way going out. went throu Old
Osborne. we stayed for dinner, a good meal. we came to town at one oclock in a steady rain. was to see Altshire conserning
Jim's Ins. walk home. got my own supper as Smoot's went to Troy. I took my bath at 9 and retired.
Sunday 11
Pleasant day. got my own breakfast. was at SS. Soloman's Temple Tiffany. Tiffany spoke well of Tom Paine. Mable was sick
so she told Rob to take me home to get dinner. as he went to Dayton I went to Snyder Park. was home. got my own supper.
played solitair till 9 and retired.
Mon. Sept. 12, 1927
Pleasant warm day. Mr Smoot on sick list. I walked up in morning. Paid Un Hall dues 5.00. was at Corry's office. truble about
Jim's Ins on Hight St property. dinner at Sherman. all day food. was at M. club room all PM. Walked home. spent eve at
home. Smoot paid rent 34.70.
Tuesday 13
Warm. a real summer day. was home till after dinner. walked up town. was at M. Club all PM. was not just as well as commen
to. went home on St car. spent eve at home taking care of the kids. retired at 10.
Wed. Sept. 14, 1927
An other warm day. walked over to Aunt Sues . crossed on ft bridge at foot of Plumb. was at Aunt Sue's till 2 PM. had a good
dinner. Lulu gave us Ice cream. I walked over to M. club. was home for supper. spent eve at home. no Inquirer today.
Thursday 15
An other warm day. was home all morning. eat dinner at home. walked up town in PM. was at M&M and at M. club rooms. was
worried because I recieved no letter from Jim. was at M. club and Library. ready todays & yesterdays Enquirer. I took car for
home today. Tim Murphy died.
Fri. Sept. 16, 1927
Still warm. I went without a vest. walked up town. was at Unique for dinner. Corry sent me a bill for Jim's Ins. worried me
considerable. was at M&M Board meeting. Judge Krapp absent. Burgler alarm salesman showed his system. I came home on
Park car. Mr S. gave me a sample of his Home beer. was over to body of Murphy.
Saturday 17
Still the hot weather continues. walked up town. had dinner at Kriegbaums. was at M. club. Hern paid 5. Wm Coley 3. sent 15
doller payment on Water softner. was at M. club till after 4. walked home. visiter with Smoots stayed here till after one oclock. I

took my bath at 10 and retired.
Sun. Sept. 18, 1927
Cooler with several little showers. walked up to SS. Tiffany spoke about Soloman bad son of an idolitris woman. Soloman was
not the wisest man ever born. Mr Clark said he was because God said so. I denied that God ever said so. Charly took me out
to John Howells to spend the day. we played Fan Tan. sweet potatoes forgotten.
Monday 19
Cooler winter clothes needed. Lagonda Bank mooved over on Limeston st. to be there till there Bank is remodled. was at club
room. told Lorentz to see Corry and settle that Ins mess. came home on st car. sent Jim paper. it came back. not enough
stamps on it. spent the eve at home. sent Stan a sun about Foot ball.
Tues. Sept. 20, 1927
Cool, some like winter. a shower in the morning. walked up town. Lorentz said Jim would have pay that Ins bill of Corras. I saw
Altshire and he agreed to pay it out rent money that was coming to Jim. walked home. keept the kids again. we played
Donkey.
Wednesday 21
Sunny but cool. I was home all morning. Mrs Smoot caught a mouse in trap I bought yesterday. walked up town after dinner.
paid Summerville for sack of salt. Eve was at St Mary Hall. a Catholic Euchre party. I failed to win yet I had a pleasent evening.
home by 11. Louis Chackers died.
Thur. Sept. 22, 1927
Cool day. winter clothes agreable. walked up town in AM. had dinner at Krighbaum's bakery. was at M. club. walked home.
meet Miss Bowen. a pleasant chat. Demsey Turner prise fight. listend to Radio. retired early. sleep well this night. Harding
paid me 15.00 dols.
Friday 23
Sunny but still chilly. walked up. a letter from Stan . all well in Bogota. walked up town. was out to Morgan st. she promised to
pay on 27. was at Lew Chakers funeral, a Greek Cath service. was over to cemetery. was at M&M Board meeting. Mr Foy
absent. I bought a 5 dol felt Hat. spent the eve at home. Turner defeated Demsey last night.
Sat. Sept. 24, 1927
Sunny day. still cool. walked up town. had dinner at Unique. bought a 5 dol meal ticket. was at M. club. Hern paid 5 dol.
answered Clyde Whalen letter. SS class picnic was declared off. Mr Smoot's Mother & Father came for a visit. was at M. club.
walk home. was home early. took my bath and retired early.
Sunday 25
Cool day. was at SS. Mr Tiffany read sermon by Rev Crane and some from Fosdick. was at M. club room till 11. took a buss to
Crystal Lake. Mr John Howell & folks & Mrs Green wife & daughter. had a big dinner & supper. 17 at table. I gave Mable
order for flowers for Ded?????? a member of our SS Class. Charly brought me home.
Mon. Sept. 26, 1927
Cool. was up town in morning. dinner at Unique. was at club room till 4. walked home. we had an early supper. spent eve at
home. Mrs Smoot not well so they retired early. I played solitair till 9 and then I retired.
Tuesday 27
Cool but pleasant day. I was home all day trying to fix a leak in bath room but had to call a plumber to come and fix the
conection. I was worried for over 5 hours and Plumber had it fixed in half hour. I letter from Lula . had my picture with the kids
on farm gate & one of Mrs Cochran & myself. I retired early.
Wed. Sept. 28, 1927
Several showers. cloudy all day. retired early. was at Unique for dinner. walked up and back. was at M. club room. started a
letter to Lulu. spent eve home keeping the kids. Jennet fell down the stairs. retired at 10. paid my Masonic Temple dues.
Thursday 29
Sunny in morning. rain in PM. home for dinner. took furnice door up town to be fixed. was at M. club. paid dues at S. Building
Co on Morgan st property. walked home and spent eve at home with old Solitair.
Fri. Sept. 30, 1927
Cloudy, some rain in small showers. was home for dinner. walked up town. gave Mr Wade an order for new glasses. got the
furnice door. it was fixed in good shape. was at M&M. Foy absent. I came home on Park car. brought home the Furnace door.
Sat. Oct. 1
Some warmer. Walked up town. dinner at Unique. was at M&M. Hern paid 5 dol and Wm Coley 5. was at M. club till 4. walked
home. got my supper which was grapes peaches & crackers. Smoot were at a dance. I took care of kids. took my bath at 10.
retired. a letter from Jim . wants to start a Building & Loan Co.
Sun. Oct. 2, 1927
Cool. sunny day. walked up to SS. Rally day at the Church. Tiffany taught class. Fire came down from heaven. he said it was
lightning the burn the wet wood but landed Elisha confidence to win. was at Rob s the rest of the day. was down to Carl
Wallece. his Sister was opperated on at Hospital. retired at nine. Edison Plant opened.
Monday 3
Several showers today. was at Robs till after dinner. walked up town in a drizlie rain. sent papers to Stan & Jim. also wrote to
Jim about Building & loan Co. I urged him to start one in Del Rio. I got him a bunch of lititure at M&M. walked home after 5
oclock. late to supper. I spent eve at home. was provoxed at the kids burning up a lot of kindling. 1st N. Bank opened in the
new room.
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Tues. Oct. 4, 1927
Sunny day. fixed clothes wire for Mrs Smoot and started to clean out gutter. had truble over a broken slat in the roof. was
home for dinner. walked up town. was through the new room of 1st Nat Bank. walked home. spent eve with old solatair.
Wednesday 5
Sunny day. I fixed broken slate on the roof and clean out spout. had dinner at home. walked up town. was at News score
board to watch the Ball game. N. York won 5 to 4. was not feeling well so came home on Park car. Spent eve at home. wound
up the day with old solitair.
Thur. Oct. 6, 1927
Sunny and warmer. walk up town. had dinner at Unique. was at M&M. W. Coley paid me 5.00. was down to News office to see
2d game of B. Ball. New York won again 6 to 1. walked home. spent eve at home. took Overcoat up to be repaired. wrote a
letter to Stan.
Friday 7
Thunder shower last night. walked up town. Priced lamp stands at several stores. was at M. club in PM. was at M&M meeting.
only six members present. Eve was at M. Temple. a kind of reunion. I played Euchre. had a big lunch. Mr Circle took me
home. it was after 11 when I got home. New York beat Pittsburg. ends the game 4 games to nine.
Sat. Oct. 8, 1927
Cool day. walked up in morning. dinner at Unique. new owner. was at M.C. in PM. Hern & Mrs Middleton paid. so did Mr
Smoot 34.70 rent & Phone. walked home. Smoot away for the evening. I took care of the girls. took my bath and retired at 10.
Sunday 9
Cool but sunny. walked up to SS. Tiffany made a good talk on Elijah. he ran away. he was afraid. I was forgot by Charly so I
got my dinner & supper up town at Unique. was at Printzes movie. was out of sorts on account of Charley forgetting me. wrote
to Ben and told him my grief. walked home and retired at 9.30.
Mon. Oct. 10, 1927
Some milder. sunny day. was home all morning. fixed a broken chair. walked up town after dinner. bought a Lamp stand for
Margret s wedding. made my first deposit in the New Bank 44.70. sent paper to James. Rob inform me that my Sunday
disapointment was Mrs Ballentine death. Margret Mother in law.
Tuesday 11
Sunny day. Carl Stillwell came to say Good bye. he took me up town. PM was out to see L. Baker of 1810 Morgan st. I came
home on St Car. Rob came at 7 PM. took me out to Lawrenceville Church to Margret 's wedding. It was put up in great style.
came back to Charlies for wedding reception. a big crowd out. she got meny presents. Rob brought me home at 10 oclock.
wrote a letter to Mrs Kline.
Wed. Oct. 12, 1927
Columbus day. Banks all closed. Rained last night and all morning. Men fixing furnice pipes. had dinner at home. Mr Smoot
out of humer on account of dull business. I wore my rain coat when I went up town. Was at Bible class of 1st Luth Ch, a good
souerkraut supper. Talk on Japan by a misionery. Rob brought me Home. Downing paid rent.
Thursday 13
Some colder. several showers during the day. was home for dinner. in PM I was out to Morgan st House. Sewer was done.
cost 11 dol and some cents. came home on st car. Main st car. we had good supper. spent the eve with old solitair. Mrs Smoot
home this eve. Thelma Cast over. she was smoking a cigerat, my first to see a women smoking.
Fri. Oct. 14, 1927
Colder. sun out most of the day. went up town in morning. was over to Jim Harding. he consented to pay off Mortgage. walked
up town. was at M. club till 4 then went to M&M board meeting. Foy & Link elected delegats to State convention at Toledo.
walked home. Bro King of Sp Lodge died.
Saturday 15
Cool sunny day. I walked up town before dinner. I went through Market. bought radishes & grapes and made that my lunch for
dinner. I paid 9.00 for fixing covering for pipes and paid 5.00 on Glasses at Wades. recieved 20.25 on T&T stock for 3 months.
Hearn paid 5.00. home for supper. Spent at home with the kids. Smoots went to Enon to Dance.
Sun. Oct. 16, 1927
Cool sunny day. was at SS. Tiffany made a good talk about Nathan's Vineyard. was at M. club room. Rob came after. We
drove down to Soldiers Home to see Mr Smith, a friend of Robs. on way home we stopt at Mrs Kindig. we got home at 7 PM. I
stayed all night at Rob's.
Monday 17
Still cool yet sunny. had breakfast at Robs and dinner at Sherman. walked home early. was home by 4 PM. was disapointed
as I recieved no letters. spent the eve at home with old solitair. Mrs S and the children went to Moris show. was at Mr Nelson.
our Bible class meet there. I left home at 7 PM. went out on Park car.
Tues. Oct. 18, 1927
Cloudy and cool. was home all morning as I was very sick last night. I went to Barber shop. was closed on Tuesdays PM. I
was not up town today. spent eve at home. went to bed early.
Wednesday 19
Shower in early morning. I walked up town in a drizlie rain. dinner at Unique. went out Masonic Home on 2 PM car. was down
to the old spring where I drank years ago. was at Corner stone laying and at entertainment to Grand Lodge members. it was
good given by the children of the home. I know you. you are a Democrat. get the kids as the folks went to a Euchre.

Thur. Oct. 20, 1927
Pleasant Sunny day. we got a load of coal yesterday. made our first fire. Mr Hearn came and took old can away. I walked up
town at 11. was at M. Temple. watched them play pool. paid bill at Cappels for Margret's Lamp stand. walk home. spent eve at
home. folks all out to spend eve somewhere.
Friday 21
Cool sunny day. walked over to Aunt Sue 's, a pleasant walk. crossed at Plumb St bridge on plank walk. had a good dinner.
Mrs Frank Stickford died. was in Old Columbus st cemity. at 4 PM went to M&M meeting. it was a long session and I took
supper up town. was at Prinsis Movie. I was not pleased with show. 2 men that looked alike. was home by 8 PM.
Sat. Oct. 22, 1927
Pleasant Cool day. was home for dinner. walked up town. was at M&M. Hearn paid 5.00. was at M. club. was home alone as
Smoot family all out some where. I took bath and retired at 9. after I retired I took a spell of loosness of my bowels.
Sunday 23
Pleasant day. no use for an over coat. was at SS. Tiffany absent. I spoke to the class. I critisied Church for favoring the
Marshall bill. was at Charlies for dinner. Mable made hot milk for me. in PM we drove out to John Howel 's. he is building a
large garage. after supper at Charlies they took me home.
Mon. Oct. 24, 1927
Cool and pleasant. was over to Mast Foos & Co to see Harding. he is willing to pay me off. was at Mrs Frank Stickford's
funeral at St John's Church. walk home from there. bought a half gal of sweet cider at M???. spent eve at home. retired at 9.
Recieved a letter from Jim . he wants his desk sent to him.
Tuesday 25
Sunny and pleasant. was home till after dinner. walked up town. came home for supper. Eve Miss Milfer came and I went to
her home to read baby's chacator. we spent a pleasant eve. I did most of the gabing. Mr Toops took me home. it was after 10
when I got home.
Wed. Oct. 26, 1927
An other nice day. started a letter to James . walked up town. had lunch at Union Bakery. was at M. club and came home at 4.
spent eve at home with the kids. I retired at 10. drank to much cider.
Thursday 27
An other sunny day. no over coat is needed. I paid int on a 250 note at 1st N. Bank that will be due tomorrow. was at St John
Ch dinner. sourkrout was served. I Aunt Sue Lulu & Mrs Riefsnyder to Prinses movie to see Comrade. I soiled sheet last
night. to much cider made me loose. I worked on gas pipe for old patent heater.
Fri. Oct. 28, 1927
Still warm and sunny. I walked up town. lunched at Unique. sent Jim 100 dol, my Oct salery. was at M&M meeting. opened on
tine and a short session. I walked home. spent eve at home alone as the folks were out to Peridentis mask party.
Saturday 29
Still pleasant and a sunny day. was home all morning. walked up town after dinner. Hern paid 5.00 dollers. I was at M. club till
4. walked home. folks all out again so I took my bath and retired at 9. bought some medicine of Adam Smith for my stomach
sake.
Sun. Oct.
30, 1927
Was a pleasant mild day. walked up to SS. Tiffany present. made a good talk "Big beans come to top story". was with Rob
beging funds to run 1st Luth church. Lucille & a girl friend from Celma visiting in PM. Rob took us out for ride. was over to
north side. Hills & Dales. stayed at Rob for the night.
Monday 31
Pleasant and mild. was down to see Carl Wallece. walked up town. recieved my salery at M&M. paid 25 on Bechtle House.
was at M. club room till 4. walked home. recieved my Light stock dividend 6.05. walked home. spent eve at home. thunder
shower. I retired at 9. I eat some papas, first for years.
Tues. Nov. 1, 1927
Rained last night. started to rain early. spoiled Holly eve sport. I put up my old heating devise. works all OK. was home for
dinner. we had pumpkin pie. walk up town. Wm Coley paid 4 dol. was at Anthony lodge election night. Refreshments were
served. I walked home at 10 PM.
Wednesday 2
Colder. overcoats are used. home all morning. walked up town after dinner. worried as my loosness of my bowels came on
again. was at M. club. left for home at 4 PM. was at M. Club. was feeling some better. walked home. spent eve at home. I
retired early. the folks fixed up furnace.
Thur. Nov. 3, 1927
Pleasant day but cool. was home till 11. went to Reform Ch Chicken dinner. I did not like it as well as SourKrout. meet a lady
that remembered me as being at a Slaigh ride party near Enon. was at Lorentz office. he advised me to garnish Mr Roy
Smoot. spent eve at home.
Friday 4
Cloudy and colder. went out to Am Rose Co to see Mr Smoot. he was out at thier farm. meet Mr Jenkins who knows Jim. had
a piece meal dinner. was at M&M meeting. raining hard when meeting was over. went home on P{ark car. spent eve at home.
disapointed as I got no mail from the boys.
Sat. Nov. 5, 1927
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Colder, cloudy. a little snow falling. was at young Gridle's funeral. McLoughlin preached it. was a good talk. I was over to
cemitery. was in Smith Auto, the Sec of No 33. he brought me home. spent eve at home. took my bath at 9 and retired.
Sunday 6
Cool but a sunny day. was at SS. Tiffany made a good talk on Amos. he was driven out of the gates of city for telling the truth.
was out to Charlies. they were very bussy making sprays for man that drowned. we played cards in PM. Hearts was the game.
Chas took me home at 8. I eat much fruit so I fell my old complaint coming back.
Mon. Nov. 7, 1927
Cold. I had my old complaint back so had a bad night. picked out books to send to Jim. walked up town in PM. Deposited 8
dol. was at M. club till 4.30. walked home. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 8
Snowed some last night. rained in morning. it was election day. I voted no on Marshall Bill. was home for dinner. supper lunch
at Union Bakery. was at Clark lodge election. I paid my dues 10.00. I bought some Medicine at Schmidt Drugstore. we had
refreshment at lodge. Altshire paid me 40 dol for Jim house.
Wed. Nov. 9, 1927
Cloudy. not quite so cold. home all morning. packed box to ship to Jim . recieved a letter from Stan . was at M. club till 4 PM.
sent a dun letter to Roy Smoot. Marshall bill bady defetted. spent the eve at home.
Thursday 10
Colder. walked town after dinner. was at M. club. our Board of the M&M meet 4 PM as tomorrow is a holiday. I walked home
and spent eve at home. retired at 9. started a letter to Stan. folks were out. the kids flyed keeping store.
Fri. Nov. 11, 1927
Holiday. no banks open. I walked up town before dinner. had dinner at Sherman. was at Masonic funeral of Bro Wingels. I
carried Bible. eve was M.E. Church Pancake social. had a good supper. meet there new Preecher. Mr S and kids went over to
Troy. a 7 year girl killed at Western Ave crossing.
Saturday 12
Cool but sunny. Mr Downy paid me 25.00, Hern 5, W. Coley 3. was at M. club till 4. I got my meals at West end restaurant.
took my bath at 9 oclock & retired. I was some what disapointed as I did not hear from Jim and Hern failed to come after the
books I have packed in a box.
Sun. Nov. 13, 1927
Cool but pleasant. got breakfast on W. Main st. walked up town. was at SS. lesson about Hosea's bad wife. Rob came and
took me home. Lucill was home to see football of Wittenberg & O. Wesliens. I was over to see Mr Heher. he was in St Paris.
was at Carl Wallece' home. Mrs John Good there. played solitair till 9 and then retired.
Monday 14
Cloudy in morning. a little shower but sunny all PM. I had a good night sleep at Rob's last night. had dinner at Unique. was at
M. club room. walked home after 4 PM. was disapointed as I recieved no letter. wrote to Stan and sent him paper telling of
Wittenberg game. spent eve at home.
Tues. Nov. 15, 1927
Cloudy. was home till after dinner. Mr Hern came after books that I intend to send to George with Desk. I walked up town. was
at M. club room. read Enquirer and played solitair. my bowel where loos again. home early. Mrs Dill Mrs Smoot Mother here
on a visit.
Wednesday 16
Rained almost all night and all day to day. I went up town on Park car. shipt Jims desk to him. paid Mr Hern 250 for drawage
& crating. fraight was 7.84 total 10.30. was at M. club. had dinner at Union Bakery. Oyster soup. went home on Main st car.
bought a broom at Sumerville. was at Majestic to see Ben Hur.
Thur. Nov. 17, 1927
Colder. snowed some last night and most all day. was home for dinner. walked up town. was at M. club. no Enquirer. went
Public Library. was at club room till 6. supper at new place on Fountain ave. Oyster stew. was at opening of State Theater. a
good entertainment. walked home. home by 11 oclock. Cirles paid 3.00.
Friday 18
Still cloudy. a little milder. was home till 10. walked town. dinner at Union bakery. Oyster stew. was disapointed as I got no
letter from Jim. was at M. club till 4.30. walked home. spent eve playing solitair. Roy Smoot got devorce. I hope I may get what
he owes Jim for rent.
Sun out part of time but rather cold. was home all morning. disapointed as I recieved no mail from Jim. Roy Smoot is going to
board down here. walk up town after dinner. Hern paid 5, Wal Coley 4. spent eve at home. took my bath at 9 and retired.
Cartmell Tres of Bible class died.
Sunday 20
Cloudy cold day. walked up to SS. Tiffany Present. death of Cartmell put a sadness over the class. I was at Charlies for
dinner & supper. class ordered 5 dol spray for Mr Cartmell. was at Charlies till 8 oclock. he brought me home. Mrs Derrick was
here for the eve. I retired early. I have a bad cold in my nose.
Mon. Nov. 21, 1927
Cloudy and colder. a little rain last night. walk uptown at 10. dinner at Unique. PM was at Mr Cartmell's funeral. I carried the
Bible. I was with Anthony Lodge. Eve was at Father & Sons supper at Cong Church. Rob was my son. Boy Scouts run affairs.
it was q success. we had a good supper. Rob brought me home.

Tuesday 22
Cloudy, some milder. I had a good sleep, better then usially. walk town. dinner at Unique. a long talk with Miss Schmidt. If I
was younger I would court her for my wife. Eve went Fidelia Lodge. had a good supper. stayed and saw two take the Rebecca
degree. I came home on Main st car. it was after 10.30 when I got home.
Wed. Nov. 23, 1927
Some milder. rained in PM. was home for dinner. walked up town. was at M. club till 4. recieved a letter from Lulu . all are well
in Texas. I paid Follrath for fixing a leak in Bathroom.
Thursday 24
Some milder. was at Rob 's for dinner and supper. Lucill was home. we listing to Foot Ball game, Wittenberg & Dayton.
Wittenberg lost 7 to 3. after supper Rob brought me home. played solitair till 9.30 and retired.
Fri. Nov. 25, 1927
Cloudy but not so cold. was up town before dinner. eat at Unique at Fountain ave. was at M&M Board meeting untill 5. walked
home. Eve wrote some to Jim & Lulu . I was alone. Mrs S & Jenett went Movie. got my pants at cleaners on Columbus st.
Saturday 26
Mild. a little rain in early morn. I cleaned out the Gutters on Bungalow on 3 sides. home for dinner. Mr Hern paid 5 and Rev
Donaldson 5. was at M. club room. walked home after 4 oclock. sent a letter to James & Lulu. I walked home. spent eve there.
took my bath and retired at 9 PM.
Sun. Nov. 27, 1927
Rained in early morning. Mrs Smoot sick so I went up town. got breakfast corner Main & Center st. was at SS. Tiffany read to
class Flat tire, have a spare one and Not good if detatched. RR ticket. was at Rob 's the rest of the day. hear lots of music
over radio.
Monday 28
Cloudy day. was at Rob's for breakfast. walked up town. was at M. club. read Sunday papers. walked home after 4 PM. spent
eve at home. disapointed as failed to get a letter from Jim.
Tues. Nov. 29, 1927
Pleasant day. a letter from Stan . walked up town in morning. Eve was at Realitor Supper, a big afair. Kissel showed the past
and present building of Springfield. came home on Main st car. Mrs Smoot & Jenett on car. Mr S & John at Boxing show at
Memorial Hall.
Wednesday 30
Rained all day. I was sick last night. Mr Hern & I put up a petition in Garage. we worked 4 hours but as it rained all day I did
not go uptown. Recieved my Christmas check 102.50. wrote out checks to Stan & Jim, 10 to Stan, 15 to Jim. spent eve at
home. retired at 9.
Thurs. Dec. 1, 1927
Colder but sunny. Mr Evans was down to see me about paying int on loan at M&M. we talked about Jim in Texas. he took
me up town. had dinner at Unique. Recieved my salery and my Christmas savings and also my light stock dividends. walked
home after 4 PM. spent eve at home. am feeling much better.
Friday 2
Cloudy and cold. walked up after dinner. was at M. club till 4 PM. went to M&M Board meeting, a short session. walked home.
spent eve at home. was to see Dr Miller. got a perscrit to get wiskey. could only get half pint 150. I am getting better. retired
early.
Sat. Dec. 3, 1927
Cold but pleasant. was home for dinner. was at M&M. Hern paid 5 and I gave him 2 for putting up petion in Garage. came
home early. took bath at 9. shaved. folks all up town. am worried as I recieved no letter from Jim. bought a bottle of beer at
West end restaurant.
Sunday 4
Cold but pleasant. had a good breakfast at home. walked up to SS. Tiffany spoke on Golden Ruhl. was at M. club. Charly
came after me. I was at there home till 8. had a good dinner & Supper. Charly brought me home. I am much better. Wm Bauer
ex-councilman a friend of mine died.
Mon. Dec. 5, 1927
Cloudy. pleasant. cold. went over to Aunt Sue 's. went through Park. crost on new bridge on Plumb st. spent a pleasant time
with Aunt Sue. had a good dinner. was at Lib. no Enquirer today. walked home after 4. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 6
Cloudy. some milder. had dinner at Unique. was at Pub Library. paid Mrs Seybold Int at M&M. lost Lagonda bank book. was at
M. club. walked home after 4. spent eve at home. was down to see Bechtl ave house. it is vacant. was at M&F Co shop to
Harding. no money. meet Charley while there.
Wed. Dec. 7, 1927
Rained all day. was home for dinner. walk up town in PM. had oyster stew for my supper at Union Bakery. was at Masonic
Temple 4 PM. Master jewels presented. picture of the Temple. I walked home in the rain.
Thursday 8
A real winter day. a cold wind from S. West. home for dinner. I was taken up town by Floyd Christ. was at club till after 4.
Recieved a long looked letter from Jim . The Desk was recieved all right. all is well in Texas. Jim was elected Commander of
Legions of 16 Dis of Texas. I answer letter. sent them check for Christmas gift.
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Fri. Dec. 9, 1927
Sunny day but still very cold. yesterday was coldest to Date. I walked up town. had dinner at transfer Restaurant. was at M.
club till 4. Foy ask me to put up calenders. Morehead sent to Pen for 21 years. Was at M&M Board meeting, a long session.
walk home.
Saturday 10
Cloudy all day. home till after dinner. walked up town. Loan Walter Coley 50 dollers. snowed in PM. was at M&M. Miller paid 1
dol. walked home. bought medicine at Schmidts store. I gave the girls a sled ride. spent eve at with the kids as the folks were
out. took my bath at 9 and retired. sweept first snow of the walk.
Sun. Dec. 11, 1927
Rained most all night. had a good breakfast and walked up to SS in a drizley rain. Tiffany read abought faight. I was put on
Com to nominate Class officers. Rob came after me. he drove down to Mad River to see flood but there was no flood. Rob &
Verna out for supper. I got a lunch. Mrs Rigel came over. we had a long chat.
Monday 12
Cloudy. rained most all day. was at Rob 's till 9 AM. walked up town. Lewis and Hathaway pled guilty and resign as Sheriff &
Deputy. I pass out 5 Calinder on W. Main. walked home. bought Milk at Summervills. still have truble with looseness of my
bowels. Roy Smoot paid me 8 dol back rent for Jim .
Tues. Dec. 13, 1927
An other wet day. rained most all day. walked up town. had dinner at Sherman. Sheriff Lewes all talk today. he resigned.
Started to put up calenders on West Main st. home by 4.30. spent eve at home.
Wednesday 14
Cloudy. Put up calender in West end shops. was not up town today. had a bad night. soiled my drawers so I distroyed them.
retired early. a letter from Lulu & Jim . he was happy but little George on sick list. Desk all OK. Book & candy OK.
Thur. Dec. 15, 1927
Cloudy. rained in PM. walked up town. put up calender in County building & court house. dinner Milk & crackers. came home
on Main st car. a letter from Jim. He was elected Commander of Legions. spent eve at home.
Friday 16
Snowed some last night. quite cold. walked up town. had a good night last night. put up Cal on Fountain ave, Gas office and
traction RR office. was at M&M meeting. Mr is on sick list. Krapp in chair. we discoused the matter of buying Citizen Bank
building. all in favor of buying. went on car. home in eve.
Sat. Dec. 17, 1927
Sunny day but cold. walked up town. in PM put up Cal on S. Limeston st and Big 4. was to see Altshire. Jim owes him 139.
cant collect till April 1. Walked home. spent eve at home. took my bath and retired at 9.30.
Sunday 18
Clear but cold. was at SS. Tiffany read one of Fosdicks sermon. we had a contryversy over the amount to give to the Pastor. I
carried my point. was at Charlies all PM. we got our dinner at Manhatten Restaurant. we had a good supper and Charly took
me home at 8.30. Mrs Drelts was at the house. Mrs S. does not know the rumers about her.
Mon. Dec. 19, 1927
Still cold. put up calenders in West End. was at M&F Co. walked up. I did not have dinner. Eve was at Forfather banquet, a
good supper & a pleasing time. a good talk by Rev Macy of Toledo. I walked home. I felt some better today.
Tuesday 20
Cloudy. walked up town. was down to Co Building. finished putting up calenders down there. was at M. club. was up town till 4.
came home on car as I had a load of calenders. Was at B.B. McIntire funeral. I was disgusted with the sermon I was forced to
hear. Hickman who murdered a little girl all the talk.
Wed. Dec. 21, 1927
Cloudy. bad luck. hot water tank sprung a leak. Mr Geo Haucke down and sent his plumbers down in PM. I rode up town with
Mr Hauck. was repaired by 5 PM. recieved Christmas gifts from Stan James & Ben . an Umbrella from Ben, shirts from
Stan & Jim. spent eve at home. played Donkey.
Thursday 22
Sunny day. Verna came and took me around puting up Calenders. we where west end & out to Lagonda. she went home at
12. I put up several in PM. Egles lodge & Fairbanks theater. walked home. was home all eve by my self. folks all out to a
banquet at Prudential office. I was feeling some better and retired at 9.30.
Fri. Dec. 23, 1927
Cloudy. coal man came before any one was up. I open door so he could unload. I walked up town. fixed leak on garage roof.
rode up town in Gabe Auto. was at M. club till 4. went to M&M meeting. Mr Siders absent. a long talk on renting our new room
if we bui it. rod home on Main st car.
Saturday 24
Clear but cold. was down to Mast Foos & Co. gave them a calender for office. I wrote to Ben & Stan . walked up town. sent
the girls in M&M office each a Kerchief for Christmas. sent Stan a dancing girl for Betti e. walked home. spent eve at home.
Smoots have a nice tree for the kids. took my bath at 9.30 and retired. I recieved meny cards for Christmas.
Sun. Dec. 25, 1927
Clear but cold. folks up early. walked up to SS. we had a good program. Mrs Grant led the singing. Rob
took me home, a
turkey dinner. Follrath folks we had a good and I had a pleasant Christmas. a box of candy from Anna Tiffany
was a

surprize and was most welcome. am feeling well. retire at 10.
Monday 26
Clear but still cold. was at Rob's till after dinner. Lucille
took me up to club. Rob put up wire so Grandma could call if she
needed help. Was at club room till 4. walk home. GrandPa & Ma Smoot on a visit. I retired early. recieved a Christmas card
from Mrs Elma Kline which pleased me.
Tues. Dec. 27, 1927
Sunny day but cold. took out ashes. walk up town in morning. paid Mrs S. saving dues, also paid mine. had dinner lunch at
Union Bakery. I am feeling much better. wrote a letter to Jim
but did not mail it. walked home with Mr Gunderman. spent
eve at home. Was to see Mr Chackers at State movie.
Wednesday 28
Cloudy. strong wind from the west. Mailed New Year Cards to Anna Tiffany and Mrs Kline. had lunch at U. Bakery. was at M.
club. most of time read about Catfish. my bad luck still follows me. No renter for Bechtle House. Spent eve at home. was alone
as Mrs S. went to spend eve with Mrs Cast. rained as walked home.
Thur. Dec. 29, 1927
Cloudy all day. Verna & I finished putting up Calenders. all up now. lunched at Union Bakery. Eve was at Cong Church.
Christmas treet to needed children. I was pleased to see the needey kids happy. I walked home. retired at 10.
Friday 30
Cloudy day. street wet. I walked up town. dinner at Un. Bakery. put up last calender in Lorenz office. Father & son killed. Auto
struck by train at Burnett Road. Was at M&M board meeting. was aloud 50.00 for putting up calenders. raining as the M&M
adjourned so came home on Main st car. spent eve at home.
Sat. Dec. 31, 1927
Rained most all day. had dinner at home. walked up town. was to see Chackers conserning Seybolds rent. the girl had
forgoten to pay the rent. saw Mr Neher. we fixed up matters provided I can get the hier to sign a deed. came home on st car.
took my bath at nine and retired.
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Diary of George W. Netts 1928
Things easily forgotten:
My Weight is 1135 lbs.
Height 5 ft. 10½
Size of my Collar 15
Shoes 9
This book belongs to Geo W Netts
Springfield O
Sun. Jan. 1, 1928
Ground covered with now. 5 below zero, coldest day to date. I walked up to SS. Tiffany spoke of birth of Jesus.
Charlie's auto out of running order. They called my going out off. I guess I am not welcome. had dinner at Sherman.
was at State Movie and at Cong Church evening service. came home on Main st can.
Monday 2
o
Some milder, 5 above. walked up town. dinner at Sherman. wrote to Jim & Lulu. sent New Years cards to Geo & Jim
and Bettie & Stan & Mary and to Ben & Tillie. sent Jim the Catfish story and a sermon on courage to Take chances
by Rev Wynd of Grace M E Church, a very good sermon. was at M. club. came home on Main st car. spent eve at
home.
Tues. Jan. 3, 1928
Still zero weather. walked up town before dinner. had lunch at U. Bakery. was at Co. Building. showed Rob Jim's
note. was at M. club. Eve was at State movie till 7:30 then went hear Oberlin Glee singer, a good entertainment.
came home on car.
Wednesday 4
Some milder. went over to Aunt Sues. Crossed on new bridge. Had a good dinner and a pleasent time with Aunt
Sue. saw picture of my old girls. Saw Ella picture. "What might have been." walked over to M. club and walked
home at 5 PM. Spent eve at home, mostly reading. Ernest Scheerschmidt died.
Thur, Jan. 5, 1928
Moderating. was home all morning. wrote several letters. after dinner I went to Ernst Scheerschmidt's funeral at his
home. Heard a german sermon. walked to town. was at M. club till 4. home for supper. after supper I went to Mr
Slinker and signed some papers as a Not Public. Made two trips.
Friday 6
Some milder. sunny day. walked up town in morning. had dinner at Sherman. was at M club. put up Midle-sized
calender in the City building. walked home. signed paper as Notary Public. spent eve at home. retired at 9 oclock.
am feeling some better. send back 2 checks to Le Baker to be corected.
Sat. Jan. 7, 1928
Rained some last night. cloudy all day. rained some after 5 oclock. walked up town. had dinner at Sherman. Herrn
paid 5 dol. Eve was at M&M Election. 3 member elected, Krapp, Link & Fay. all member reapointed. I alone got
nothing. I'll have to stand it. I guess I can live. went home on car as it was rainy.
Sunday 8
Rained all night. walked up to SS. used my new umbrella, the one Charly gave me. SS lesson was dull. was at
Charlies for dinner. was at Mr Green for supper. Howell family all there. we had a good supper. I left at 8. Margret
took me home. Mr Green lives on W. High st. I retired at 9 feeling in better spirits and also in health.
Mon. Jan. 9, 1928
Cloudy all. was home all morning. had dinner at home. walked up. paid Ins on Morgan st house and Seybolds home.
was out to see Mr Neher. he offered me 5,500 for Mrs Seybold home. was at Moffets home. his wife gave a supper to
M&M directors. we had a good supper. I came home on street car.
Tuesday 10
Cloudy all morning. sunshine in PM. Smoot family went to Troy to a funeral. I paid my taxes & Mr Smoot's. had dinner
at Merkle. was at M. Club till after 4. walked home. got a loaf of Bread at Shaffers and had it toasted. bought grapefruit & liver pudding. I got my own supper. Smoot got back home at midnight.
Wed. Jan. 11, 1928
Still cold but some milder. walked up town before dinner. made my dinner of toast bread. I distributed midle sized
calender in East end. was at M. club till 5. walked home. supper at home. Mr Smoot set up the beer. I retired early.
Thursday 12
Cloudy. some milder. was down to Mast Foos & Co shop to see John Way about getting him to sell his farm to Mr
Lenhard. Hardy promised to have his wife sign new loan. took out 153.92 at M&M. recieved a letter from Aunt Ida.
Was at M. Club till 5. Walked home. had a good supper. spent the eve at home with solitair. I was to see Mr Webb
conserning 1st Nat Bank loan.
Fri. Jan. 13, 1928
Sunny day but still cold. was home all morning. We got a load of coal. I fixed up place to store it and build a fire in

furnace. Walked up town after dinner. was at M&M meeting. we let a company have 90.000 to build a department
house for benifit of Wittenberg College. came home on car. spent eve at home writing about Sp early history.
Saturday 14
oo
Cloudy but milder. walked up town. dinner at Sherman. was at M&M. Mrs Miller paid 1. . was at M club. walked
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home. spent eve at home. wrote some about pioneers of Springfield. took my bath at 9. and retired.
Sun. Jan. 15, 1928
Cloudy. rained some last night. walked up to SS. Tiffany made a good talk on a bad lesson, Jesus healing the man
with the palsey. was at Robs for dinner. the weather was chilly. listend to Cooledge speach in Cinty. was down to Carl
Wallece. Mrs Perks died yesterday.
Monday 16
Cloudy. had breakfast and dinner at Robs. in PM was at Mrs Peaks funeral. McLaughlin officiated, a poor sermon.
Meet Mr & Mrs Mumma and walked up town with them. I walked home. a TT Check for 20.25 for 3 months divident.
spent eve at home rewriting notes about Springfield.
Tues. Jan. 17, 1928
36
Milder. was home till after dinner. walked up town. paid Houcks & Co for water tank 25. . was at M&M. fixed up New
Loan for Fogle but failed to get any cash. walked home after 4 PM. spent eve at home.
Wednesday 18
Some milder. was up town before noon. had dinner at Sherman. recieved a letter from. Del Rio is booming and Jim
seems to be happy only he is out of humer with his brothers save Stan all on account of that blamed Desk. Eve Mr
Neher down to see me about buying Seybold home. he settle rent & I paid for repairs.
Thur. Jan. 19, 1928
Rained all night and most all day. walked up town. was at M club till 4.30. came on car. wrote some to Jim. it was
snowing some and getting colder. spent eve at home. Roy Smoot was there. I retired at 9.30.
Friday 20
Coldes day to date. was Union B. for dinner. was at M. club all PM. came home on car. Mrs Smoot and children went
to Columbus. I had Rice Flacks at Union Bakery and raisen pie. it up set my stumic so I had a bad night. was at M&M
Board meeting.
Sat. Jan. 21, 1928
Sunny day but still cold. had breakfast at West end, Buckwheat cakes. I was home till 11. walked up. dinner at U.
oo
bakery. was at M&M. Hern paid 5. & Walter Coley 4. recieved a letter from Jim. he was in San Antonio. answered it
& wrote to Stan. sent Bettie 10 dimes. got my own supper. took bath and retired at 9.30.
Sunday 22
Cold but moderating. I got my own breakfast. walk up to SS. to much adherence to Sabbath observance. was at M
club. Charley took me to his home. in eve Mr Beck & wife came in. a dispute about what was in the Bible. I won out.
Mr Beck had never read Gen. 38 ch. Charly & Mable took me down home. Smoot had returned.
Mon. Jan. 23, 1928
Some milder. walked up town before dinner. had dinner at Sherman. walked home after 5 oclock. I signed Mrs
Hapner's paper. earned 25¢ before breakfast. spent eve at home. I had a bad night. the same old truble.
Tuesday 24
Rained all day. walked up in morning. dinner at Sherman. was at M. club till 6. supper at Sherman. was at Mens
meeting at Cong Church, a movie picture of Bible stories. we were served ice cream. I was not much pleased with the
show. I came home on car. wrote letter to Clyde Whalen.
Wed. Jan. 25, 1928
Colder but sunny. I was home till after dinner. was home all. was at Pub Library. a chat with a girl about getting
papers mixed. wrote to Rev Donaldson about selling Seybold home stead. Spent eve at home.
Thursday 26
Sunny but cold. was down to see Harding about him fixing up his loan. to st car up town and got transfer to Aunt Sue.
had a good dinner at Cross', sourkrout. was there till 4 PM. walked home through Park and Ceder st. spent eve at
home playing solitare. Janette was home. she played solitair too. Birthday card from Lulu.
Fri. Jan. 27, 1928
Cold. My 81 birthday. was home all morning. walked home at 5 PM. was late for supper. John Block took me up town.
was at M&M board meeting. we have a Banquet next Tuesday at Shawnee Hotel. I walked home. Stan sent a
oo
telegram birthday wish. Rented Bechtle st house for 20. per m.
Saturday 28
Snowed some last night. coldest day of winter so far. I shoveled snow. a load of coal came and help get it in the
celler. Mr Smoot groused about the coal costing too much to keep the house warm. I told him to rent a cheaper
house, so I guess I'll stand it till April. recieved a box of candy from Stan. Mrs S. went to Mrs Dersts, her rivel. I got 2
dol from C. Whalen.
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Sun. Jan. 29, 1928
Still cold. was up at 8 AM but walked to SS. had lunch at restarant on W. Main. Mr Fay taught the class as Tiffany
was absent. he taught the lesson as our grandfathers believed. was out to Robs. was to see Carl Wallace. Mr & Mrs
Davis were at Robs for supper. heard that Mrs Stillwell mother was going to Del Rio.
Monday 30
Still cold. had breakfast at Rob's, a good meal. walked up town. had dinner at U. Bakery. was out to the Keller
sisters. came home on St car. I drank to much beer and had a bad night. Mr S. was not home for super. I guess he
was to see his other woman. I retired at 8 oclock. I started a letter to Stan.
Tues. Jan. 31, 1928
A little milder. walked up town. had dinner at 1st Luth church, a good dinner for 25 ct. Mrs Baker sent me 10 dollers.
got my salery at M&M, my first 125. Eve was at M&M banquet at Shawnee. 25 present. Mr Devine & Miss Batch of
Bellfountain main speakers. came home on car.
Wed. Feb. 1
Still cold. was down to Bechtle ave house. the new man had moved in. had my hair cut. was home for dinner. walked
oo
up town. in PM was at M. club. was at Temple and paid my Temple dues. 4 dollers. walked home. wrote to Stan.
Thur. Feb. 2, 1928
Still cold and ground hog saw his shadow. was at St. John Ch. for dinner. we had a good dinner. Aunt Sue & Mrs
Reifsnyder with Aunt Sue gave them both passes to Princess movie. Walked home. retired at 8. wrote to Seybold
heirs about selling old home.
Friday 3
Some milder. had a bad night. had to run to closet several times. walked up town. had dinner at Mulls restarant. paid
my U. Hall dues. went to M&M Board meeting at 4 PM. all members present save Mr Brain. I left at 5 PM. came home
on car a little late for supper. I retired at 8.30. am feeling some better.
Sat. Feb. 4, 1928
Cloudy, a drizzly rain. walked up town. had lunch at Mulls restarant. Hern paid 5 dol. so did Walter Coley. Mrs Smoot
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paid rent in Cash, 34 . some dispute over what month it was for. took bath at 9 and retired. I am feeling better now. I
cut out drinking so much water.
Sunday 5
Cool day. sunny in PM. Miss Anna Huber my old school mate died. folks up early. had a good breakfast. walked up to
SS, a good lesson. Mr Tiffany took my views of the Bible. was at Charlies for dinner and supper. am feeling much
better. Charley took me home after 9 oclock. I retired at 10.
Mon. Feb. 6, 1928
75
Cool, sunny in AM, cloudy in PM. I walked up town. dinner at Sherman. paid Mrs S 3 for board. was at M. club room
till 4.30. walked home. had early supper. folks all gone away. home alone. retired at 9.30. wrote a letter to Ben.
Tuesday 7
Cloudy. rained most all night and all morning. had dinner at home. walked up town. a talk with Fire Chief Hunter. was
15
out see Mrs L. Baker, Morgan st. came home on st car. I paid Houck & Co 38 on sewer job on Morgan st. I was
home for supper. something wrong here. I wish Smoot would leave. I retired at 7. I had a bad night.
Wed. Feb. 8, 1928
Rained last night. had a very bad night. feeling better today. had dinner at U. Bakery. paid Int on note at Col Bank
and renewed the same. a drizzle rain most all day. was at M. club. walked home. spent eve at home. retired at nine.
Mrs Wallace died.
Thursday 9
Some colder. was home till 10. wrote a letter to Jim asking for Nursery stock certificates to be sent to me. Mrs Stillwell
mother left yesterday morning for Del Rio. was at M. club till 6. was at State movie till 8 PM. went on car. folks all
gone to movies so I retired early. I made Sasifras tee.
Fri. Feb. 10, 1928
Colder. was home till 10. walked up town. was at Robs for dinner. was at Mrs Wallace funeral. Rev Pieffer officiated.
went to cemetry. Verna & Grandma Riegel in same Auto. was at M&M meeting. Mr Kissell ask for a reduction in
interest. Mr Brain absent. was out to Mrs Gibson's Ivor lodge serimony. she died on Thursday.
Saturday 11
Cloudy. a little snow fell last night. I was home for dinner. I knocked bit Soup off the table but it was Janett fault.
walked up town. a letter from Mrs Schroeder consenting to sell old home on Clifton ave. was at M. club till 4. walked
home. took bath at 9 and went to bed. am feeling some better.
Sun. Feb. 12, 1928
Sunny day. walked up to SS. Tiffany spoke on Lincoln, a good talk. Rob came and I went home with him. In PM we
drove out to Tremont. we stopt Verna's cousin. here we saw the twin girl babies. we came home on Urbana pike.
spent eve at Robs.
Monday 13
Still cold but cloudy. had breakfast at Robs, a good meal. eat by myself. walk up town. dinner at Am Restaurant. Mr
Drawer came to see me about Robinson Loan. he is going to bui the property. walked home after 4. bought cup

cakes. had supper at home. Smoot got another load of coal. Mrs S. is going to make some candy for me.
Tues. Feb. 14, 1928
Rained hard all night. had breakfast after 8. I walked up. dinner at Sherman. was at Library. got some passes for
movies at Princes. was at M. club till 6. went to Brethren church and had a good chicken supper. was home by 7.
Wednesday 15
Rainey day. cloudy all PM. walked up town. was at 1st Luth Church at a noodle soup dinner. Eve was St Mary Ch to
a Krout supper and Eucher game. I won the most games but was short 3 points of getting the purse. was down to see
Harding. he agreed to fix up loan next Saturday.
Thur. Feb. 16, 1928
Rained all night. was home for dinner. Mr Smoot took me up town. was at M. club till 4.30. Paid Ins on Hern house
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6. . walked home. spent eve with old solitair. folks all out. home alone. Carl Wallece down to see me. told me his
truble.
Friday 17
Rainey day. I walked up town. dinner at Muhl Cafe. Wallece fixed electric lights. was at Lorenz office. Nursery wined
up. stayed off till next Wednesday. recieved letter from Jim. was at M&M meeting. Brain well again. I went home on
Park car. I keep the kids. Mr & Mrs S. out.
Sat. Feb. 18, 1928
Snowed 3 or 4" last night. I sweep of the walks. snowed most of the day. a real winter day. I fell on Col st. was not
hurt. Harding deal put off. Hern brought a man that wanted to bui Bechtle st house. Took my bath at 9 and retired.
Sunday 19
Some more snow and cold. walked up to SS, a good lessen about Jesus stilling the storm. Tiffany explaned it in
rational way. Charly took home a good dinner. they have lots of orders. Eve we went to Baker Cafe and got our
supper. after we went back home Margret & hubby took me home. folks all out.
Mon. Feb. 20, 1928
Cold as any day this winter. a letter from Stan. walked up town. dinner at Muhl's. walked home. Houchs cleark took
me down to Bechtel house. my renters had left the house, never paid the rent. spent eve at home. eat supper alone
and had good soup. sent a letter to Stan.
Tuesday 21
Some milder. was at St Lukes Ch for dinner, Sourkraut. let Mrs Middleton have 50 dol. finished Harding loan. lost out
oo
about 100 dol. I recieved 231. . I lost out or misfigured. am glad that the account is closed. came home on car as the
weather was bad. spent eve at home.
Wed. Feb. 22, 1928
Some milder. Bank all closed. had dinner at Un. Bakery. was at M. club till 4. was at State movie show. did not like it.
rained in PM so came home on M. st car. Spent eve at home. folks all out so I was home alone.
Thursday 23
Rained most day. I stared fire for Mrs Smoot. walked up town. wrote to Jim. sent him 100 dol. Recieved a letter from
Bertha Globe. they are going to Kansas City on a visit. answered her letter in PM. was at M. club till 10 PM. we had a
lunch supper. I came home on car. Smoot out. Thelma Cast took car of the kids.
Fri. Feb. 24, 1928
Some snow & rain. walked up town after dinner. was at M&M meeting at 6 PM. went out to City exposition, a great
show. heard the old Fidlers. came home at 9. had a plesent time. I answered Bertha letter. sent Jim 100 dol.
Saturday 25
Cloudy and still cold. I had dinner at home. Mrs Middleton paid 20 dol. Mr Smoot & wife of Columbus here on a visit.
Mr John Hill came after supper. rented the Bechtle house. paid me 23 dol. I was well please but had a bad case of
loosness of bowels. soiled my under clothes.
Sun. Feb. 26, 1928
Sunny day but chilly. walked up to SS. Mr Foy taught class. he is a poor teacher. Rob came after me in PM. Mr Wode
took us down to Dayton. we went by the Old Dayton road. came home by way
& Phoneton. home by six. we
were in Dayton Library. Rob & Verna went to Ch. I stay at home.
Monday 27
Clear some milder. had a good nights sleep. walked up town. was at M&M and Masonic club room. dinner at U.
Bakery. walked home. spent eve at home. retired early. sent a letter to James. sent him 3 100 dol checks. got a truss
to try at Lohnes drug store. Mrs Lucus want me to secure her a loan.
Tues. Feb. 28, 1928
Had a bad night. a load of coal was delivered before breakfast. I cleaned up the mess before breakfast. was at Cong
Ch for dinner, a good meal. was out to see Keller girl about buying Main st property. was at Clark lodge inspection.
Ice cream & cake were served. home by 11 oclock. a talk with Mrs Lucus.
Wednesday 29
Cloudy. walked up. was to see Mr Chackers about the Keller property. had dinner at a place on W. High st. was to
see Mr Chackres at Printces. Meet Mr Burlieh there. got a complementy tickets for Smoot family. we had a big talk
over Keller property. walked home. a little snow fell. retired early. Mrs S. mifft about me saying some one steal my
truss.
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Thur. March 1, 1928
Cloudy but still cold. I walked up town. had dinner at a place on High st. was at M&M. disapointed as I did not get my
salery. Eve went down to Grace Chappel. went down on car. a chicken supper there. Meet Rev Wynd. had a good
time. was home by 8. Paid Tel bill 5.10, 1½ Month.
Friday 2
Sunny day. some milder. walked up town. returned truss. got a bottle of wine medicine at Drugstore. recieved a letter
from Jim. they want him for Judge. had dinner at U. Bakery. I had a bad night. loos again. was at M&M board meet. a
quiet meeting. I came home on M. st. car. spent eve at home.
Sat. March 3, 1928
Cold but sunny. walked up town. had lunch at U. Bakery. was at M&M. Hern paid 5. Wm & Wal both paid 5 apiece.
Rec a letter from Lulu. she is tired of the Stillwells. I walked home at 4. spent eve at home. took my bath and retired
at 9.
Sunday 4
Cloudy day. cold, a drizzle. rain in PM. walked up to SS. Tiffany made a good talk on driving out Demons. was at
Charlies for the day. in PM we drove down to Yel Springs to deliver flowers to Bro Robinson. eve had a hard time to
find his home. Charly took me after Smoots had company. they played cards.
Mon. March 5, 1928
Still cold. walked up town. dinner at Muhls cafe and wrote to Jim & Lulu. also a letter to Georgie in PM. M. Club
entertained in eve. we had a good supper. I came home on M. st car. went bed at 11 PM. am feeling fairly well.
Tuesday 6
Cold but getting milder. we had pancakes for breakfast. paid houck 25 dol on sewer at Morgan st. had dinner at Cong
Church, a good dinner. was at M. Temple till 1 PM. bought an Elgin watch at Hube's for 10 dol. was at M. club till 4.
walk home. spent eve playing Fan Tan with the folks.
Wed. March 7, 1928
Rained last night. walked up town. had Dinner at U. Bakery. was at Pub Library. read Manhouser, why he would
support Al Smith for President. walked home. spent eve there. a letter from Lulu. Stillwells have left them and would
keep house for themselves.
Thursday 8
Cloudy. some milder. went over to Aunt Sues. had a good dinner. she told me Ruth Netts was applying for a divorce.
I stayed there till 4. walked home direct. I was not uptown today. Rev Donaldson sent a check for 6 dol. spent eve at
home. we played Fan Tan. 2 boys drownded in Snyder Park this PM.
Fri. March 9, 1928
Cloudy. rained last night. was home for dinner. walked up town. Mr Paponis took me up town. was at Hubie's.
changed watches. got a 15 dol watch. PM was at M&M meeting. they changed rate of interest. lower int to 6½ and
lower out on deposits. had supper at W. End Res. home by 8.
Saturday 10
Sunny day. walked up town. had dinner at U. Bakery, corn flakes and milk. was at Majestic for an hour. no one paid
me today. walked home early. fixed fouset in Bath room. had a deal of a time. did not fix it so give it up till Monday.
Mrs Smoot Father & Mother & Bro & wife came to spend Sunday here. I retired at 9.
Sun. March 11, 1928
Some milder, a sunny day. we had a family breakfast. Mr Dill ask a blessing. walked up to SS lesson. Feeding 5000
was the lesson. Tiffany has my views about this lesson. Was at Rob's today. we drove out to Ridgewood in PM. we
went to 1st Luth Ch. Markwood sermon was on Faith. play Solitair till 10.
Monday 12
Sunny day. had a good night. walked up town at 10 oclock. had dinner at Un Bakery. was at Elmonda Funeral.
McLaughlin preach. he spoke to long. it was a poor sermon. Mr Skinner took me home. I worked on Bathtub fosit. I
guess I have it fixed at least for a short time. retired at 9.
Tues. March 13, 1928
Rainey day. I used Umbrella sent me by Ben for first time. I had dinner at Cong Church dinner benifit for Scout Boys.
Smoot paid rent but not the extry Phone charge. walked home and spent eve at home. Rec a letter from Lulu, telling
Stillwell had moved.
Wednesday 14
Sunny day. walked up town. was at M. club. read Enquirer. Banks all closed so no business is going on. Plumbing on
bath out of order. some more truble. got new washers at Haucks. spent eve at home with old solitair.
Thur. March 15, 1928
Mild day. was up to Lucus & Millers. found them in good humer. I promised to get Lucus an additional Loan. had
dinner at Glessbies old stand. went to town on St Car. was at M&M and applied for loan for Lucus. spent eve at
home.
Friday 16
Snowed most all day. walked up town. was to see Carl Wallece. was at M. club till 4. Went M&M meeting. Moffet and
Martin absent. Martin on sick list. Lucus loan aloud if I would let my garantee stand. rode home on Park car. my
plumber failed to show up. I tried to fix it but failed. Mrs Minich over. I retired at 9.

Sat. March 17, 1928
Cloudy. some milder. I walked up town. dinner at Sherman. a new rice dish all OK but to high priced. Hern & Walter
Coley each paid 5 dol. was at M. club till after 4. wrote to L. Baker. they paid 10 dol at the bank to me. Com. Bank.
walked. spent eve at home with the kids. Dick Gibson died.
Sunday 18
Cloudy and cold. walked up to SS. Tiffany thought the class subject forms & ceremonies not essential. was at M.
club. Charlie took me home. we had a good dinner & supper. they had lots of business today. in PM we play Euchre
and Hearts. Charly took me home at 9 PM. Folks all out. worked some on Bath tub fosets but could not get them to
work.
Mon. March 19, 1928
Cloudy, cold with some snow showers. walked up town. had dinner at U. Bakery. was at Odd Fellow club room. went
to Bro Gibson funeral. Rev Markwood preached, text When I have Crost the Bar, a good talk. Houck put in a new fosit
in bathtub. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 20
Sunny, some milder. was to Claude Lucus. fixed matter so as to close new deal Friday. was at Cong Church dinner, a
good meal. was at M&M. fixed up Lucus deal. was at Univ Church for supper and stayed to missionery that had been
to Japan. To me he was a poor excuse as a lecturer. I gave a quarter to spread the gospel.
Wed. March 21, 1928
Cloudy but moderating. walked up town. had lunch on Fountain ave. was at M. club till 4, then walked home. spent
eve at home. played mugins with Flinch cards. Mrs. S. won. I packed my slippers with a new cement. I don't like it.
Thursday 22
Sunny day. milder. was out to see Neher about buing old Seybold Home. went out on car but walked back. was at
State Theater. saw Mr Chackers. he gave me some more free tickets. walked home. I started a letter to Ben. I was
not feeling good so I retired early. was disapointed as I recieved no letters from the boys.
Fri. March 23, 1928
Sunny day. some folks are making garden. Fixed up a new loan for Mrs Lucus. she paid me 100 dol. her new loan is
2400 and I garnishee 300 dol. was at M&M board meeting. Krapp absent. Mr West was present for first time. went
home on car. spent eve at home.
Saturday 24
Rainey day. took my umbrella home from the club room. I walked up town. was at M. club. was at M&M. Hern paid
me 5 dol. I came home on W. Main car. spent eve at home. took care of the children as Mr & Mrs Smoot where out. I
took bath at 9 and retired. was feeling pretty well. Wrote a letter to Ben.
Sun. March 25, 1928
Sunny day untill dark when a steady rain, a real thunder shower. I walked up to SS, an uninteresting lesson. Robert
came for me. we had a good dinner. in PM we drove to Cedervill & Xenia and home through Yellow Springs. was at
1st Luth Church. rain hard. went, meeting closed. Rob took 2 women home.
Monday 26
Cooler and cloudy. had a breakfast of toast bread and sassafras tea. walked to town at 10. had dinner at Muhl 25c. I
oo
paid Hube balance of 5. . had the hands changed on my new watch. Rained at 5 PM so I went home on car. spent
eve at home reading and playing solitair. turned cold.
Tues. March 27, 1928
Sunny day but cold. had a bad night. I walked up town. intended to go to Cong Ch dinner but was invited to Kawani
dinner at Shawnee Hotel. heard a good talk on B&Loan bank. was at M. Club till 4. walked home. spent eve at home.
no letters from the boys.
Wednesday 28
Cloudy, some milder. I walked up town. had a talk with Mr & Mrs L. Baker. they want to get a loan and have me give
them a deed. Lunch for dinner. walked home. Mr John C. Hill paid 20, part of rent for Bechtle house. depossed in
Com Bank. paid S.B. loan Co 25 dol. paid 5 dol for M. club dues and 1.25 for Virgina Dare.
Thur. March 29, 1928
Some cooler. rained in PM. was at Library to read Inquirer. it did not get here today. applied for a loan at S.B. Loan
Co for L. Baker. had dinner at U. Bakery. was at M. club till 4. went home on Park car. spent eve at home. retired at
9. No Enquirer so went to Library. none there either.
Friday 30
Cloudy, rain & snowed all day. home for dinner. walked up in PM. was at M&M Board meeting. H.H. Miller alloud a
loan. cold & snowing so went home on M. st car. spent eve playing Kutty Mrs S & kids. retired at 10 PM. wrote some
to Jim. applied for a loan at Sp B.Loan Co for L. Baker.
Sat. March 31, 1928
Milder. Sun shining all day. An Odd fellow from N. Carlisle took me up town in his Auto. Mrs L. Baker came to M. club
room to see me about her loan. dinner at U. Bakery. recieved my M&M salery. sent 200 dol to Jim. a friend took me
home. spent eve at home all alone. took my bath & retired at 10.
Sun. April 1
Sunny but cool. walked up to SS. lesson was whom do they say I am & get thee behind me Satan. Charly took me
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home. in PM I was with him in his Auto. he was notifying members of K of P of some doings. had a good supper and
Charly took home. Folks were all away. I retired at 10. feeling pretty well.
Mon. April 2, 1928
Sunny. some milder. sowed some grass seeds. walked up town. sent candy to Stanly and Jim. Wm Coley paid me 5
dol. was at M. Club. they served a lunch in eve. 25 ct a piece. was there till 9.30. came home on Main st car. some
milder. feeling pretty well.
Tuesday 3
Cloudy. some milder. went out to see Baker's 1810 Morgan st. consented to enlarge kitchen. was out to old home E.
High st. saw Fritz. he is discouraged. came back on St car. was at Anthony lodge. Fellow Craft worked. we had Ice
cream & coffee. Rob was there and took me home. folks where out. Mr S. came home after 1 oclock. Started a letter
to Stan.
Wed. April 4, 1928
Some milder. went over to Aunt Sue's. went over on St car. had a good Krout dinner. walked home. crossed Plumb st
bridge. my foot hurt me bad. spent eve at home with the kids. we played Kuetae. I retired at 10. wrote a letter to Stan.
Thursday 5
Some milder. recieved a letter from Stan. Bettie wrote some. was at St John church for dinner Aunt Sue. we walked
up St together. fix Miller loan so I can get 100 dol reliesed. was at M. Club till 4 PM. took sick in PM but walked home.
had severe pain in my stomic. retired early.
Fri. April 6, 1928
Sunny day, milder. a friend took me up town in his Auto. was at M. club till 4. went to M&M Board meeting. bought
some medizen at Lohnes Drug store. paid water rent, 11.25 for Seybold, 4.85 for myself. I came home on Park car.
was home all alone. earned 50 ct as Notary Public.
Saturday 7
Rained hard last night. I had a bad night. dirtied my bed, a bad mess. was to tolet 5 or 6 times. eat nothing but toast
bread for breakfast. Mrs S, Mother & Brother came in from Sidney at 9 AM. I walked uptown. am feeling much better.
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took lunch at U. Bakery. Hern & Wal Coley both paid 5. Deposited 13 . walked home. was home alone in eve. family
all out.
Sun. April 8, 1928
Cold. several snow showers. walked up to SS. Tiffany taught a good talk on the empty toomb. Rob came for me at
the M. club. Lucille home. she went back her school at 3 PM. in PM Rob drove out to near Brant to view a farm for a
golf ground. we spent eve at home.
Monday 9
Still cool but moderated. I had a good night last night. did not have to get up all night. called on Mrs Florence Johnson
and made out her tax paper. had dinner at Sherman. walked home. made out 4 Tax paper after supper. made 1.25
for the day. retired at 9.
Tues. April 10, 1928
Sunny day, but still chilly. was at Cong Ch for dinner. was at State Theater. saw minstral troup. watched men tearing
down Pres Ch steeple. walked. made out Mr Gray's. stopt to Martin Crist. made out 4 papers today, 1.00. retired at 9.
10 years ago Jim was made commander comunty house.
Wednesday 11
Cloudy, still chilly. walked up town. dinner at U. Baker. went out to Morgen st to see them about changing there Loan
& about building addition to kitchen. bought 3 Electric light bulbs. came home on car. we had supper at 6. spent eve
at home. one man came for tax paper, Mr Waldren for self & wife. retired at 9 feeling some better. was out see
Bakers. will fix up tomorrow.
Thur. April 12, 1928
Cloudy, a little rain so I took my umbrella. meet Mr & Mrs Baker and we fixed up the sale of Morgan house. fix up
sale. they gave me morgage for 1500. I got 600. I left this amount at Sp Bl & loan Co. walked home. stopt and got
Mrs Hils tax paper. spent eve at home. retired at 9.
Friday 13
Cloudy. walked up town. Mr Gobel gave me 4 papers to sign. he gave me 25 ct. had dinner at Transfer Restarant.
was to see Mr Klink. was at Library. recieved a letter from Aunt Ida. she is in Dayton. answered it this PM. was at
M&M Board meeting. we had a pleasent session. went home on Main st car. I fixed one tax paper. folks away. I
played flinch.
Sat. April 14, 1928
Cloudy, colder. rained last night. I walked up town. had dinner at Muhl's. I had strawberries, my first for this year.
Meet Margret. she told me to go to Dun Working [Charlie and Mable's cottage at Crystal Lake on Vine St. - JK.] was
at M. club till 4. walked home. washed my feet. to cold to take a bath. Hern paid 5 dol.
Sunday 15
Still cold but no wind. walked up to SS. the lesson was dull to me. Went Dun Wurking on 12.30 bus. was late getting
down. Mable had a big dinner as a new preacher was there. company all left but we had a good supper. Clark and
Margret took me back to town. folks all out. I retired at 9.
Mon. April 16, 1928

Pleasent spring day. some milder. Smoot Father & Mother here. I recieved my T.T. stock 20.25. walked up town. had
dinner at Mull's. had strawberries. am feeling much better. Walked home. made out 2 Tax papers. retired at 9. Grand
Pa & Ma Smoot still here.
Tuesday 17
Rained last night. sun shone all PM. had dinner at Mulls. truble about the piece. Carl Stillwell back. he brought his
Mother back. I refussed to build L. Baker kitchen. Mrs Baker came out to see about the matter. I promised to help not
to exceed 100 do. made out several Tax papers.
Wed. April 18, 1928
Cloudy, still cold. walked up town. was at M. club room. walked home after 4 PM. spent eve at home. I retired early.
made out several tax papers.
Thursday 19
Sunny, a little milder. Walked up town. dinner at Union Bakery. walked home. I had a good night. feeling good. Mr &
Mrs Stillwell came to see me. they did not seem to picture Jim's affairs as rosey. I looked after the kids. two neighbors
kids in they where to noisey. I dont like there noisy plays.
Fri. April 20, 1928
Sunny day but chilly. I had a bad night. my bowels to loos. took 40 tax papers up to tax office. Charly took me out
home. had a good dinner. Rained in PM. I was at M&M Board meeting, a short session. went home on car.
Saturday 21
Rained all day. went to town on car. had strawberries for dinner. was at M. Club. came home on car. shaved. took
bath. was feeling sick.
Sun. April 22, 1928
Sunny day. had a bad night. Telephoned Rob to take me to his home, to sick to go to SS. called Dr Davis. he said I
had Fleu. I felt that my end had come but Dr had strong hopes I would recover.
Monday 23
Helplessly sick. Clark Lodge sent flowers.
Tues. April 24, 1928
Aunt Sue over to see me.
Wednesday 25
McLaughlin called.
Thur. April 26, 1928
Several of my friends called to see me.
Friday 27
Pleasant weather. Dr said I was improving and assured me I would recover.
Sat. April 28, 1928
Pleasent. getting some better.
Sunday 29
Pleasent. Mr Mellon of SS class out to see. So was Mr Clark. Barber shaved me.
Mon. April 30, 1928
Still in bed. Dr said I would recover.
Tues. May 1
Still in bed. several friend out to see me.
Wed. May 2, 1928
Still in bed but getting some better.
Thursday 3
Still on sick list.
Fri. May 4, 1928
Still sick but getting better. I have no pains but am weak as a cat.
Saturday 5
Some stronger. Rob shaved me and gave me my bath.
Sun. May 6, 1928
Still in bed. Odd fellows paid me my benifits. So did the Buckey Benifit association of Mast Foos & Co.
Monday 7
Getting some better. Dr here. says I will recover but slow. Felt some better.
Tues. May 8, 1928
Gaining strength. still eating my meal in bed.
Wednesday 9
Some better.
Thur. May 10, 1928
Getting a little stronger but still weak in my legs.
Friday 11
Some stronger. have now hopes of getting well.
Sat. May 12, 1928
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Some better. Rob shaved me and gave me my bath.
Sunday 13
Pleasent day. Aunt Ida and Bertha came up from Dayton to see me.
Mon. May 14, 1928
Getting some stronger.
Tuesday 15
Sunny day. I set up some today.
Wed. May 16, 1928
Pleasent day. getting stronger. my first dinner down stairs. can walk some better. Went down stairs for dinner, first
meal at the table. had supper down stairs. retired at 8 oclock.
Thursday 17
Sunny day. walked around the house and back to gate.
Fri. May 18, 1928
I am picking up some but slow. I now eat my meal down stairs.
Saturday 19
Pleasent. was over to Barber shop. feeling some stronger.
Sun. May 20, 1928
Sunny day. Rob took me out in his auto. we went to Clifton and Yel Springs. home for supper. feeling some better but
tired. went to bed early.
Monday 21
Sunny day. was down to see Carl Wallece. I am gaining some strenght every day. home all the rest of the day. Albert
Schaeffer, a member of the M. club died.
Tues. May 22, 1928
Sunny day. Verna took me downtown. was at M&M. meet the whole force. a pleasent chat with all. Miss Curten
wanted to know what I dreampt about her. was at Majestic and M. club. Rob came and took me home. bought a
bottle of wine.
Wednesday 23
Some cooler. walked around the square. am gaining a little strenght. Verna took me down town. was at M. Club and
Rob took me out home. retire at 8 oclock. felt some better.
Thur. May 24, 1928
Some cooler. Albert Schaefer burried today. Verna took me up town as she went to funeral. I was at M. Club.
renewed note at Com Bank. Verna brought me home. retired at 8.
Friday 25
Cool day. Charly came after me. took me to his home. had a good dinner. he took me to town in PM. attended M&M
meeting. Tullers & Weaver with the Board to obtain Subscription for Wittenberg Building. we voted them 2.000.
oo
Charly took me to his home and I stayed for the night, my first night at his home. Deposited 21 .
Sat. May 26, 1928
Cool but Sunny. Was up st. Verna took me up. I did not go to any of the Banks. was at M. club and they brought Me
home. I took my bath and retired at 9.
Sunday 27
Pleasent day till 7 PM when it rained. Verna took me down to SS. had a pleasent time. Tiffany compared Rosefelt to
Jesus, both not afraid to speak the truth. in PM Rob took us for a ride to Urbana east toward Mechanicsburg. home
on Nat road. We past the old Netts McBeth nursery. spent eve at home.
Mon. May 28, 1928
Cool. I wore my Over coat. was down to see Carl Wallece. went to town on St car. was at M&M. Hern paid 5 dol. Dep
10.50 in Com Bank. fixed my renewels at First Nat Bank. was at M. club. Rob took me home. spent evening with old
Solitair.
Tuesday 29
Still cool. Verna to her Mother and I to Cemitery. we decorated the graves of our friends and we placed some on
Mama grave. We spent some time looking up our friends. We stopt on way home to have a tire fixed, a small tack
caused the truble. Charly over. he gave me his application to join the Masonic lodge.
Wed. May 30, 1928
Cloudy. I eat breakfast all alone as Rob & the rest went to a social gathering, a kind of a picnic. had dinner at Robs. A
big shower in morning spoiled the Memoral parade. I was home all day. Recieved a letter from Ben. invites me to
come up and go to his summer cottage.
Thursday 31
Pleasent day. was down to Cleaners store on Center street. bought a bottle of grape wine. Charley took out to his in
PM and I stayed there the rest of the day. they ask me to stay and fixed up a bed for on Settee. Mable treat me fine
and they set a good meal so I am happy.
Fri. June 1, 1928
Cool and cloudy. Bro Clevell funeral held at Jackson funeral home. I am feeling much better. was with the Odd
Fellows to Bro Clevalls funeral. I was with the Noble Grand. the ceremony was ackwardly conducted. was at M&M

meeting. the man that bought Ben's house got a loan. I subscribed 10 dolers to Wittenberg.
Saturday 2
Sunny but coal. am still at Charlies. They are very bussy this morning. had dinner at Charlies. was down town but
M&M was to bussy to wait on me so came back with Charly. he took back to the old home but I don't like the old
home. Mrs Smoot told me she did not like keeping boarders so I guess I will sell the old place and leave.
Sun. June 3, 1928
Cloudy. all rained in PM. I got breakfast at Restarant in Sun Theater building. was at SS. it was not an interesting
lesson to me. Rob took me home. had a good dinner and supper. I got my interest on Light stock, over 20 dollers. I
stayed at Robs for the night. I walked up town this AM.
Monday 4
Rained all night. was at Robs till after dinner. went town on St car. was at M. Club till 4. went home on Main st car.
Mary Stan wife came to see. quite a surprise. she left Bettie with her Grandma. spent eve playing Flinch. GrandPa
Smoot here and he played.
Tues. June 5, 1928
Some more rain last night. was over to Aunt Sue's for dinner. went over on car. Rick Cross took me over to M. club. I
went home on 4 PM car. I mailed a letter to Jim. I recieved one from him. he bought 8 achers of land joining Del Rio.
Wednesday 6
Cool, cloudy. rained last night. I walked up town. was at M. club till 4. went home on car as it was raining. we had
supper at 6. Smoot family all went to Picture show. I went to bed, 9. was not as well as I would like to be. to loose in
my bowels.
Thur. June 7, 1928
Sunny. some milder. I cut out dandilines and sowed some grass seed. walked to Miss Schmidt. envited me to Church
dinner at St. John's church, a good dinner. paid my security box at Com bank. Mrs Middleton paid 5 dol. Binkys paid
8. Elmer Schaefer took me home. I spent eve at home.
Friday 8
More rain. walked up at 9.30. I wrote to Stan & James and to Aunt Ida Dayton. I was at M. Club till 4 PM. went M&M
board meeting. went on car as it was raining. spent eve at home at solitair. I was home alone. felt a little better.
Sat. June 9, 1928
Cloudy. rained most day. Stanley Coley down to see. he is out of work so could not pay any on his debt. I could not
find Am Express Co. dinner at Muhls. had nutmeg, my first for this season. was at State Theater. spent eve at home.
played Flinch with Genett. took my bath. retire at 10.
Sunday 10
Bright sunny day. walked up to SS. a dull lesson, crucifican. Rob took me to his home. Mary was there. she left for
Dover with her sister and her intended. Rob Verna & I went Dayton. we went starting on Possum road. was at Verna's
cousins. we lunched at Kuntz's. we stopt at Wm Follrath's. he is very sick. home by 8.30.
Mon. June 11, 1928
Had a good night, sleep well. had a good breakfast. walked down to town. eat dinner at Sun Restarant. was at M.
club till 4. came home on car. brought home 4 glasses for electric light. spent eve at home. Elmer Schaefer to see. I
oo
went his security for 700. .
Tuesday 12
Sunny day. walked up town. had dinner at Home. worked fixing screen door, an agrivating job. Mr Smoot finely fixed
the darn spring. sent 703.40 for one share of T&T stock. was at M club till 4. walked home. Mrs Wm Follrath died.
oo
Loaned Walter Coley 50. .
Wed. June 13, 1928
A real summer day. walked up town. was at M&M. paid my int at M&M, also Mrs Seybolds. mine was 93, hers 120.
was down to see Bechtle ave house. got a promis would paid Friday. spent eve at home with old Solitair. Republicans
at Kansas City to nominate a President.
Thursday 14
Rain last night. Smoots went to Piqua to a funeral. Charley took me home. had a good dinner. they made 12 sprays
for Mrs Follrath. Charly & I made applycaton for Ben's new house. took Aunt Lib's tax paper down and turned them in.
Rev Lawrence burried to day. I bought loaf of bread & some cottage cheese. I got my own supper.
Fri. June 15, 1928
Hot day. wore my summer suit. had dinner at Muhls. was at M&M. drew out 100 on Middleton gaurntee. deposited in
Com Bank. was at M&M. Ben got a loan of 4500 to build a new home. Rode home on M. car. late for supper. spent
eve at home. retired early.
Saturday 16
Warm & sunny. had a bad night. Mrs Smoot out of humer about my soiling my cloth. it made me shead tears and yet I
could prevent. I was fearfull glumey. ask her to move. I was out to Morgan St. they agreed to increase loan at S.B.
association. wrot a letter to Clyd Whalen. I paid 42.01 at Springfield Planing mill. home for supper. took my and
retired at 9.
Sun. June 17, 1928
Cool and pleasent. Smoots went to Columbus. I walked up to SS. no class today. Sunday School entertainment. I did
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not stay. was at Manhatten for dinner with Charley. in eve went out to John Howell. had a good supper. we played
Hearts, lots of fun. we had lots of beer. Charly took me home. Mr Steven locked out.
Monday 18
Several showers today. I had breakfast at West end Restaurant as Smoots had not returned. had dinner at Mulls 45
ct. was at M. club all PM. walked home. had supper at home. made out paper for a blind mean, earned a quarter.
Rob came down to see. truble over Aunt Libs tax papers. I let him take that rolled up table I got at State Fair years
ago.
Tues. June 19, 1928
Several heavey showers today. we had a spat about fixing up house for Mrs Smoot. it gave me the blues. Meet Will
Collir at Un. Bakery. we went out Charlies with him. I bought a table lamp for Walter. he will be married Thursday.
came home on Park car. it was raining to beat the Band.
Wednesday 20
Walked up town. a heavy shower at 10 oclock. had dinner at Un. Bakery. am feeling better. was at M. club all PM.
came home on Main st car. no letters today so am disappointed. I was home alone so I played solitaire. Mr Laughlin
came and said he was notified he had not made out his tax papers.
Thur. June 21, 1928
Cloudy. a heavey shower in PM. Mr Potter, an Odd fellow took me up town. was at County building. found Laughlin
tax papers. went Charlies on St car. in PM we went to Bellfountain in John Howells Auto. we went to attend Walter's
wedding at Mr Morris' home. we came home in a shower. Aunt Ida letter was returned.
Friday 22
Sunny day. was at Charlies for night. stayed till after dinner. wrote another letter to Aunt Ida. was out with Charly to
Cleaners store on N. Limestone st. I watched the men diging Ben celler. was at M&M Board meeting. rode home on
W. Main car. had a poor supper. retired at 8.30. was blue as I recieved no letter from Jim. rained after dark.
Sat. June 23, 1928
Mild, a shower in morning. Mrs Curtain burried this morning. had dinner at Un Bakery. had a dinner without fruit. was
at M. club till 4. walked home. shaved in AM. took my bath and retired at 9. was disapointed as I recieved no mail
from Jim & Stan.
Sunday 24
Sunny in morning. showers in PM. walked up to SS. Mr Robson died last night. Rob took me home but as it rained in
afternoon so we did not go out for a ride. we listened to the Radio. I played solitair and retired at 10. Democrats are
gathering in Houston Texas. Al Smith is in the lead.
Mon. June 25, 1928
Cloudy. Verna had a good breakfast. I walked up town at 10. was at Library to read the Enquirer. was at Mr Roblen's
a member of our SS class funeral. Rev Trust spoke. had truble with Baker family. order new light fixtures for Bungalow. retired at none. I wrote to Ben.
Tuesday 26
Cloudy and cool, a little rain. L. Baker came to see me about changing electric lights. he took me up. we stopt in at
Sears & Roebucks & Montgomery Wards. eat dinner at Union Bakery. wrote a letter to Ben. Walked home. spent eve
reading & with old solitair.
Wed. June 27, 1928
Cool sunny day. sleept better last night then commen. walked town. had dinner at Mulls. walked home. got there in
time for supper. I was at State movie in PM. was home alone as Smoot went to the Movie show. I sent candy to Jim.
Thursday 28
Cloudy with rain in PM. was disapoined as I got no letter. Dem convention at Houston Texas. Al Smith nominated on
first ballet. was with Baker to see new lights. we set tomorrow to fix up the loan. It rained in PM so I went home on
car. Mr & Mrs Smoot out for supper so I got my own supper. retired at 9.
Fri. June 29, 1928
Cool day, a small shower in PM. The Baker failed to show up. I was worried. was down to Tax offices. cleared up
Mowery mistake. was at M&M meeting. came home on car a little late for supper. recieved a letter from Jim. he had
been to San Anton & Austen. George has a sore nose. Robbenso nominated for Vice Pres.
Saturday 30
Sunny day. had a bad night. could not sleep. walked up town. Bakers failed again to show up. was out to see Bakers.
S.B. Loan stayed the matter off till Monday. I told them to pospone it off till Thursday. walked home. Smoot went out
and John's with. I took my bath and retired at 10.
Sat. July 1, 1928
Sunny day. walked up half way. Geo Crowell to me up to SS. Tiffany present. I was at M. Club. waited till 1 oclock but
Charly no dought forgot me so I had dinner at Mulls & supper at West end. Smoot had gone to Columbus. I had the
blues.
Monday 2
Warm day. Mrs S. told me I could get my meal up town. made me out of sorts so I said they could move as soon as
they found a new house. I left for Dayton on 9.30 Buss. Berthy came to Depot for me. I found Aunt Ida well. Meet
Amos at Supper. after supper Berthy took Aunt Ida & I out for a ride.

Tues. July 3, 1928
Warm sunny day. I fixed there clock. was down market with Berthy. spent PM at the house. I am injoying my visit
here. We had roasten ears and I eat much corn and by midnight I was sick as go be. fell down and could not up. had
to call Amos. he was good to me.
Wednesday 4
Rained hard last night. I wanted to go home so Amos agreed to take hom after early supper. we arrived at Robs but
no one was home. they put me to bed. they staid till and then they started back to Dayton. Rob came home about
midnight and he wen to Dr and got me some Medicine. I was very week.
Thur. July 5, 1928
Sunny day. As I had business with the Bakers on account of there loan, I went down to the old home. came up town
on car. I was very week but I got all settled up better then I expected although I lost some money in the deal. I am
satisfied. was at M. Club. Bro Flint sent for Rob and took me to his home.
Friday 6
Sunny day. feeling some better. Charly here last night. Rob was instruckting him on Interoffice degree. I was up
several time during the night. I am gaining slow. was home all. Rob would not let me go to M&M board meeting. ed
early.
Sat. July 7, 1928 Warm day. went down on car to the old home. no light up yet. Wm Perks died. was at M&M. got 3
5.00 payments and 9 from M&M. went back to Rob. took half bath and retired early.
Sunday 8
Sunny day. Verna took me down to SS. a fuss about a window. I left and did not stay at SS. Verna took me home. in
PM we drove down to Dayton going by way of Xenia. we came home on old Dayton Pike. Mrs Regil was with us. was
a little better but tired. retired early.
Mon. July 9, 1928
Hot sunny day. was at Wm Perks funeral. McLaughlin preached. went over to cemetery. found Uncle Charlie's grave.
was down to old home. Baker puting up new light. a friend took me up town. had a good dinner at Mulls. a letter from
Stan. he can not come down till Aug. Rob took me home. he paid taxes for me. he put up trellis after supper. I got
new medicine in PM.
Tuesday 10
Warm, sunny day. was down to old home. Baker finished lights. a fish dinner at Mulls. Wrote Jim. Aunt Ida sent
50
payment to Cin Sanitarium. bought a fountain pen 3. . dont like it. writes to free. Vic Wadsworth is now a dad, a little
baby. Went home on St car. was feeling very weak so I retired early
Wed. July 11, 1928
Sunny day. had breakfast at West End Res. took a car for Aunt Sue home. had a good dinner but am still weak. was
there till after 4. walked over to M. club. was there till after 6. I had very little supper. Smoot's were out so I was home
alone. Made out a blind man's pention papers.
Thursday 12
Another sunny hot day. had breakfast at West End. walked up town. I paid Haucke & Co and also Electric fixtures for
oo
the home place. Fixed up Rob's mistake at Lagonda Bank and got 600. dol check. dinner at Mulls. I am not so well
today. I got 100 dol at M&M for Mrs Seybold. whent home on St car. supper at West end. was feeling bad.
Fri. July 13, 1928
Rained hard last night. Mrs S ask me to have breakfast. I had a bad night. Mr Baker came to fix light. he took me up
town. dinner at U. Bakery. deposited 600 at 1st N. Bank. came home on car. spent eve at home. Mr John Hill paid me
oo
23
rent for Bechtle house.
Saturday 14
Hot day. went up town on car. Smoot paid me 36.75 rent for July. was at Mulls for dinner. came home at 7. shaved
and took my bath. I retired at 9. I recieved a letter from Ben & one from Lulu. both cheer me up. Mr Smoot paid me
36.75.
Sun. July 15, 1928
Pleasent day. up early. breakfast at West end. walked up town But as the window at SS was open, I went M. club
room. It was Charlies day to keep me but he forgot so Rob called me up and I spent day there. in PM we drove out to
London. we saw the air ship exhibition. retired at 9.
Monday 16
Sunny day. was at Rob's till after dinner. walked up town. paid 400 dol at Com bank. was at M. club all PM. went
home on car. recieved my dividend on T&T stock. Circle paid me 3. I retired early.
Tues. July 17, 1928
Hot sunny day. had breakfast opposite Fire Engine house. dinner at Mulls. I drank to much Lemonade and brought on
my old complaint. went home at 7 PM. I wrote to Ben. I retired at 8.30. Smoot were out. Mexican President
assassinated.
Wednesday 18
Hot Sunny day. I had a bad night, up 5 or 6 times. I went town on car. had breakfast & dinner at Mulls. letter from Jim.
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I answered it. wrote at M. club. had supper at Mulls. had truble with faucet for sprinkling front yard. retired at 9. had a
fairly good night.
Thur. July 19, 1928
Hot day. was not so well today. was very weak. went to Dr Davis. got more medicine. I sent candy and silver cup to
Bettie who is in Dover. went home at 6.30. had to much milk for. was feeling bad and had a bad night. truble with
water for sprinklin.
Friday 20
Hot day. shower in PM. I had a bad night. I done without breakfast. was shaved at West end barber shop. had dinner
at Mulls, fried bacon. was out to Rob's. Charly came out. took me down town. was at M&M Board meeting. rain hard
from 4 to 6. I went to Rob's on Cen st car. had supper there. retired at 8.30.
Sat. July 21, 1928
Warm day. sunny. last evenings rain was a good shower. had dinner at Robs. Charly took me to town. went home at
6.30. Smoots family left on trip, was not home for the night. I shaved & took my bath. felling some better.
Sunday 22
Cloudy, a little rain. Margret took me to Laurencvill Church, a nice lot of folks studying the Bible. Charly lead the
meeting. we went through New Carlisle on our road to Cottage. we had a good dinner & supper. a lot of visiters. we
went see the bathers. meet an old man from Dayton. we came home after 10. I was feeling bad.
Mon. July 23, 1928
Sunny, warm again. I had a bad night. went to town on 9 AM car. breakfast at Mulls. was at M. club. I did not eat any
dinner. was weak but feeling better. I sent 400 dollers to Jim, part of his nursery stock. went out to Robs. had supper
there.
Tuesday 24
Warm. Lucill took me down home. no mail. could not find my lost notes on Seybold children. was much worried. rode
up town on car. was at Club room. Rob took me home. set up late hearing Mr Davis telling of his trip through
Germany.
Wed. July 25, 1928
Warm. was out to see Mrs miller about paying me off but she would not consent. was over to Mrs Lucus. same result.
walk down to the Bungalow. no Mail. went out to Robs. had supper there.
Thursday 26
Warm. was at home. had a bad night. soiled my bed. rode up town on car. was at M. club most of the day. rode home
on car. I am feeling weaker today. I retired early.
Fri. July 27, 1928
Warm day. had breakfast in west end Restarant. went up town on car and to aunt Sue's. had dinner there. went down
to spring. walked over to town. was at M&M Meeting. went home on car. had lunch at Mulls.
Saturday 28
Cool. had no breakfast. walked up town. was at M. club most of the time. had dinner at Mulls. I had Watter Mellon.
oo
Hern paid 5. . went home on car. took my bath and shaved. I was feeling some better. told Charley I would be
down tomorrow as Rob was going out of town.
Sun. July 29, 1928
Was a cool pleasent day. went up to go to SS but repairing the school room. no class had the reguler lesson so I
went to M. club. took N. Carlisl bus for Charlies. Mr Dunn was on the bus. we had a good dinner & supper. John
Howell and family there. Charly brought me home. Smoots all gone to Sidney
Monday 30
Cool day. went without breakfast. had dinner at Mulls. walked up town. a miss sent letter to Lulu sent to Jim. I
answered it and mailed it back to Lulu who is in Austin Texas. I wrote to Stan & Carl Seybold. I found notes in my
inside pocket of my vest. was feeling a little better.
Tues. July 31, 1928
Cool pleasent day. went to town on Main st car. had dinner at U. Bakery. was at M. club most all day. wrote to Jim. a
shower at about 6 PM. went home on car. a letter missdirected for Lulu came to me. I sent it back to Lulu Austin
Texas.
Wed. Aug. 1
A pleasent day. a little rain in early. Rob invited me to go with him to Plattsburg School house to Farmer meeting. it
was a Republican meeting. we had a good dinner. hear Hon Begg who is out to get Nomination for Gov. went home
with Rob. he was 50 years old yesterday. his picture was in evening news. I retired at 9 feeling some better.
Thur. Aug. 2, 1928
A pleasent cool day. had a good night. was to see Carl Wallace. came to town on 11 oclock car. drew my salery at
oo
M&M. dinner at Mull's. had steak for my dinner. I banked M&M $125, Light stock 6.05. 5 dol from Wm Coley. went
home on car. no one home this eve. I exchange Fountain Pen at Dows Drugstore.
Friday 3
Pleasant day. a little shower at noon. Mr Hern fixed coal shut. it is in good shape now. a friend took me up town. had
breakfast at Mulls & dinner at Sherman. I am feeling a little better. walk home. bought a quart of Blackberries. had a
little lunch at west end. Spent eve at home. played solitair.

Sat. Aug. 4, 1928
Warm sunny day. had breakfast at west end. saw in morning paper notice of Mrs Seybold death. Carl Seybold at
Club room to see to me. was at Gram office. he cant apoint an administrater without consent of the hiers. walked
home and shaved and took my bath and retired at 9.
Sunday 5
Warm day. several showers in PM. I had breakfast corner of Main & Shaffer, a new place but I dont like the place.
Congregation Ch closed. no SS or church. repairing SS room. Rob came after me and I went home with him. sat on
porch in PM and watched it rain. we did not go out. I retired at 9 feeling some better. my only worry was over Mrs
Seybolds funeral.
Mon. Aug. 6, 1928
Some cooler. Verna took Aunt Sue & Mrs Peter Kepsey to Mrs Seybolds funeral. Rev Domblazer preached funeral
sermon. she had lots of flowers. Frank boys were Pall Bearers. Verna took Aunt Sue & Mrs Kepsey home. I went
home with Verna. had a good plan dinner.
Tuesday 7
Warm day. several little showers. was at Kiefers Law office. Seybold & family there. Young Kiefer apointed
administrater. am somewhat worried over the matter. when home after 5 oclock. retired at 9 oclock. no letter from
Jim. one from Mary saying they recieved cup & candy. Stan may come to Springfield.
Wed. Aug. 8, 1928
Still warm. sun shone all day. Rev Donaldson & Carl Seybold up to M. club to bid me good by. they left on 5.30 train.
they promised to pay me as soon as affairs are straighten out. went home on car. took my shoes home. they were
half soled. spent eve at home.
Thursday 9
An other warm day. went to town on car. am not quite so well today. had dinner & Mulls. got a bottle of grape juice
for balance due me on Fountain Pen. was up town till 5. went home on car. had lunch in West end. am feeling a little
stronger.
Fri. Aug. 10, 1928
Still warm. had breakfast at west end. Coffee an egg sandwich. walked up town. was at Lorentz office. his girl
promised to fix up my Seybold account. some stranger took me home, a meat seller. spent eve at home. Mr Smoot Sr
here on a visit. A mason ask me for a loan. I declined.
Saturday 11
Cloudy most all and cool and pleasant. Verna took me out to Mrs Kincaids. her mother was out there. we got back to
town by 10 oclock. had dinner at Mulls. am feeling some better. Hern paid 5 dollers. was at M. club most all day. went
home at 6. shaved and took my bath. retired at 9.30. Grand Smoot here on visit. Mrs Smoot paid rent for Aug.
Sun. Aug. 12, 1928
A pleasent cool day. walked up town. had breakfast at corner Main & Wittenberg. was at Luthern SS. Markwood
taught the class. gave a good talk. told of the new baby weighed on Fish scales. Charly did not come for me. was
blue so I got my meals at Mulls. I retired at 9. felt sore over my being forgot by Charly.
Monday 13
Cool pleasent day. was up by 8. walked up town. had breakfast at corner Cafe. Mr Fogel took me down home as I
had left my cash on dresser. watched men raise iron girders on Kresge Building. Rob blamed me for not going down
to Charlies.
Tues. Aug. 14, 1928
Pleasent cool day. Primary election. I was up town all. I did without breakfast as I had a bad night. bowels to loos but
felt pretty fair all day. had supper at west of RR crossing. went to election booth and voted the democratic ticket. Mrs
Smoot is in Columbus on visit.
Wednesday 15
Pleasent cool day. had breakfast, hot milk & pie. walked up town. recieved a pleasent letter from Lula from Austin
Texas. Mr William of the M&M took me out to Builders Picnic at Petigrew Lodge and we had a good time and good
big supper, all we could eat drink and smoke. Mr William brought me home. we came in through Clifton.
Thur. Aug. 16, 1928
Pleasent warm day. Mrs S. is still in Columbus. I am feeling much better. recieved a letter from Ben. wrote one to Jim
& Lulu. Burke was nominated for Survayor. Rob will loos his job. had dinner at U. Bakery & Supper at Mulls. went
home on car. Circle paid garage rent. a letter from Ben.
Friday 17
Warm sunny day. walked up town. breakfast at Star, Cofa Pancakes. was at M. club till 4. went M&M, a pleasent
sesion. supper at Star Rest and came home on car. Mrs Smoot had not returned home. feeling some better only I am
weak.
Sat. Aug. 18, 1928
Warm pleasant day. meet Dr Davis. he took me up town. Hern paid 5 dol and so did Walter Coley. had dinner at
Mulls. was at M. club till 5. came home on car. Mrs Smoot still on visit. took my bath at 9 & retired.
Sunday 19
A warm pleasent day. Mr S. out till 5 AM. Mrs D. I guess. came at 7 AM and went into Mr S bedroom. this is a hell of
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a Mess. I went Bryan Park with Rob Folrath family reunion picnic. I was all over the Park. watched bathers and saw
man repair Water Rans. we had a splendid dinner. had Watermellon. in PM we came home after 6. was at M.E. SS.
meet Prof Brown.
Mon. Aug. 20, 1928
A warm sunny day. it was warmer. I had a good nights sleep. was down to see Carl Wallece. walked up town. had
dinner at Mulls. was up town till 6. went home on car. GrandPa Smoot came over with Mrs Smoot. I was not so well
this eve. retired at 9.
Tuesday 21, 1928
Warm & pleasent. a shower in PM. I walked up town. was at M. club most all day. a letter from Eunice in regard to Ins
on Main st property. was at club room till 6. had supper at U. Bakery. went home on car. no one home this eve.
retired at 9. was feeling some better.
Wed. Aug. 22, 1928
Pleasent sunny day. walked over to Aunt Sues through the Park. drank at the old spring. had a good dinner. a long
pleasent chat with Sister. walked over to town. was at club room till 6. went home on car. Rob called up. told me Stan
was in town.
Thursday 23
A pleasent day. a little shower in PM. was with Stan all day. we went through the Park and in PM went to AberFelta.
went out Urbana Pike just for a ride. Stan & I had supper at Mull's Rest. we were at Rolf's home. meet Mrs Lohrman.
we spent eve at Rob's. I stayed at Rob's. I read Al Smith speach and liked it very much.
Fri. Aug. 24, 1928
Cloudy. had a fairly good night. Stan came after me. we went down home and we went Masonic Temple for our
dinner lunch. Rob was with us. He and Stan went to Park to play Golf. I went to M&M meeting. Foy Krapp & Clark
absent. Brain acted as Pres. Stan & Mary & her Brother came and spent the eve.
Saturday 25
Pleasent day. Stan took me around town. was out to his Bro in law home. Mrs Lohrman there. I walked home.
shaved. took my bath & retired at 9.30. I was miffed as Stan gave a bottle of old Rye to Rob and have him dish it out
to me. Hern paid 5. Middleton 3.50. I was sad as Stan leaves Monday. I gave Bettie Mamas watch.
Sun. Aug. 26, 1928
A pleasent warm day. Stan took Mary & I out to Charlies summer cottage. Little Bettie was in bathing and had lots of
fun. we had a good dinner & supper. Mr Green & family & Mables Brother John & Ben & family were all out. 17 set
down for dinner. Stan left at Dark. I came home with. Stan leaves tomorrow at noon.
Monday 27
A nice warm day but a sad one for me for Stan left at one oclock. tears fell unbidden. I eat dinner at Crost. Lulu is
certainly a modle woman. Fred her Brother was at Aunt Sue's he promised to pay me some next Saturday but I dont
expect any cash. this was a sad day for me as I may never see Stan again. spent eve at home.
Tues. Aug. 28, 1928
Warm Sunny day. Stan's going still clouds my mind. I repaired sink foset and oiled my old clock but it would not strike.
had dinner at Mulls. had watermellon for supper. I walked uptown in morning and walked home in the eve. was sore
at Stan giving my bottle of wiskey to Rob.
Wednesday 29
An other hot day. I fixed the old clock so it would strick again. walked up town. Policeman down ordering weed cut on
Seybolds lot. I walked up town. had dinner at Mulls. walked home. am feeling a little better. went to bed at 9.
Thur. Aug. 30, 1928
Pleasent warm day. walked up town. had water mellon for supper. took Park car to go home. had my hair cut at
Phillip on Westen ave. played solitair till 9. retired. feel a little better. Charles Warner died, my old newspaper friend.
Friday 31
An other pleasent day. I walked up town. recieved a card from Stan. he left Dover Thursday. I was at club room till 4.
went to M&M meeting. recieved my salery. walked home. had Water mellon for supper. retired at 8.30 feeling some
better. an Auto colision on Race & Columbia.
Sat. Sept. 1, 1928
Cool last night. I took the old clock up to Hube. I could not make it go. I went up on Park car. had dinner at U. Bakery.
oo
was at Club room all PM. Hern paid 5. . walked home. took my bath at 9 and retired. feeling some better.
Sunday 2
Cool but pleasent. walked up town. had my breakfast at Star restaurant. went 1st Luthern SS. John Zimmerman
made a good talk. half politicks & other half bible. Rob came after me at club room. had a good dinner. we stayed
home all the rest of the day.
Mon. Sept. 3, 1928
Nice sunny day. in PM Rob drove over to Columbus. Verna & her mother Rob & I. we went to a picture show, a good
entertainment. We left Col at 8 PM. we had a sandwich for lunch. we got back home by 10 oclock. I retired. I was
feeling some stronger.
Tuesday 4
Sunny all day. was up town. had dinner at U. Bakery. took Park car and went to Bechtle ave house to see Mr Hill. he

was not at home. Mr Smoot Sr was here again. Eve I played Fan Tan with Johnny & Jenett. retired at 10. I was
feeling lots better. 2 Postel cards from Stan, one from Niagara Falls.
Wed. Sept. 5, 1928
Sunny day. Mr Hill paid me 22 dol past rent on the Bechtle house. had bad lunch. Sewer was stopt up again. Haucke
the Plumber promised to come tomorrow and try to fix it. wrote to Stan. walked home. no letter from the boys. Man
came after dinner to fix sewer.
Thursday 6
Sunny day. worked till noon helping man fix the Sewer. packed my satchel to go to Cleveland. had dinner and supper
at Grace Reform church. Sewer was again in running order. 2 cards from Stan. he was at Niagara Falls on his way
home. I walked home. played Fan Tan with Johns & Jenett.
Fri. Sept. 7, 1928
Sunny day but cool. Altshire paid for August. my satchel was locked and I could not open it. a watchmaker on West
Main fixed it for me. was at M&M meeting. Wilber Brain absent. I fixed up H.H. Miller carintee fund. dinner & supper at
Grace Reform Church.
Saturday 8
Sunny day. I left at 11.45 for Cleveland to visit Ben, a tiresome rid but got there in good shape. all well at Ben's home.
fare to Cleveland 6.59. am feeling well but weak. no letter from Jim. had supper at Ben's. we set up till after 10. I
sleept with Ben. Ilene & Ben are living with Ben.
Sun. Sept. 9, 1928
A warm sunny day. was around the store most day. meet Ben neighbor, a grocery. we talked politics. learned from
Ben how Mr Beegs was defeated. To meny Republicans voted for Mr D, the democrats candidate. I played solitair till
10. Ben gave me a milk.
Monday 10
A sunny day. took a walk down towards the Lake. I bought a cantilop. was around the store all rest of the day. Tillie
learned me a new solitair game with a double deck. Tillie at a card party. I played solitair till 10. Ben gave me sody
mixture to make me sleep. no news from home.
Tues. Sept. 11, 1928
Sunny in morning. Ben took me down to Lake, a pleasent ride. we where out to where the boats Lad. I had a pleasent
ride.
Wednesday 12
Warmer. Tillie took me down to show me the tall building. it is 42 stories high. I spent most of my time at Library.
recieved first paper from home. spent eve with Tillie playing double solitair. recieved a card from home asking me to
aid save the 18 amendment.
Thur. Sept. 13, 1928
Pleasent warm day. walked down to Lake. watched the waves for an hour. I am feeling slightly better. spent the rest
of day at store. I received the Evening News from home. Tillie & I played double deck Solitair.
Friday 14
Pleasent cool day. I was down to City. was at Library most of the time. read the Cin. Enquirer. was in foreign
language department. read some old german songs. was looking for "Unv Abt ron Vaub Gallon"(?), but found it not.
spent eve with double deck solitair. Shaved myself with a Valet razor that Ben gave me, the best razor I ever used.
Sat. Sept. 15, 1928
A sunny day. was at Ben's all morning. in PM went to Rockey River. had a tiresome walk at this resort. took a car and
went back to City. was at Library. read the Enquirer and read some Rep papers. Smith has a slim chance of being
elected. spent eve at home. took a bath.
Sunday 16
An other sunny day. I shaved myself again and like the new razor better. Ben played golf this morning before sun
rise. went out to the Museum in PM. saw all the old pictures & other old time tools and other relicks. we had a good
chicken dinner. spent eve with double solitair.
Mon. Sept. 17, 1928
Cool. was at store all morning. went up to Library. was through arcade. recieved a letter from Rob. he has a new
Ford. got of car at 93 and went opposit direction and had to walk about 10 squares to get back to Ben's. spent eve
with double Solitair. Cold evening.
Tuesday 18
Still cold. have to wear my coat. went to after dinner. saw man feeding the Pidgen on the square. was at Library and
read the Enquirer. left Pub Square at 5. home for supper. spent the playing solitair.
Wed. Sept. 19, 1928
Cool but plesent. I went out to Lakewood on Madison car and rode to town. was in May store. I guessed that they had
a thousent clearks. Ben & Tillie told they had employed 5000. spent eve at home. E.R. McIntire died, Snyder Park
Supt.
Thursday 20
Rainey day so I did not go up town. Ben took me out to Public Park to see the wild animal. Lions, Monkeys, Snakes &
Birds. I spent eve playing double Solitair. I am feeling much better.
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Fri. Sept. 21, 1928
Sunny day. much warmer. Ben took me out Lakewood and Rockey River. I spent a pleasent day with Ben in his Auto.
recieved a letter from Stan. he is hopefull of selling lots of his book. played double Solitair with Tillie.
Saturday 22
Was a sunny day. went to town after dinner. was at Library. read some German magazines. came home at 5 oclock.
Smith is out West making good. I hope he will be elected. played solitair with Tillie. took my bath and retired at 10.
was somewhat worried as I have no letter from Jim.
Sun. Sept. 23, 1928
Cooler. somewhat cloudy. Ben went to play golf at 5.30 AM. I shaved myself. wrote a card to Bertha in Dayton and
one to Rob. figuring on going home tomorrow. was to a speakeasy with Dr Bard. he gave me a bottle of ale. played
double Solitair with Lula. am some better. Hot coffee was our debate.
Monday 24
Was up early. had a good sleep last night. concluded to go home tomorrow. was down town in PM. was at Public
Library. came home at 5 PM. was at store all evening. Ben gives me hot drink to make me sleep. We played our last
double Solitair. Ilene & her Bro Ben are nice children.
Tues. Sept. 25, 1928
A cool day. eat dinner at 11. Ben took me down to Depot. left at 12 noon, a sad parting. Tears came unbidden.
arrived home at 4.15. had supper at Sherman. Mrs Smoot told me that Mr Minich had left his wife. Mrs Cast's brother
moved out of her house. she is in a bad fix. cant pay me anything. I will have the loss to bear.
Wednesday 26
Sunny but very cool. an overcoat is a comfor. I was to see Whitley Jr to sell Bungalow but the price is to high. No
letter from Lula. I wrote to Ben. Eve Rob came down and took me out to Laurenceville in his new Ford just for a ride.
retired early. have the blues.
Thur. Sept. 27, 1928
Feeling pretty well. recieved a letter from Texas. Lulu wrote it. Jim was no well. that worried me some. I walked home.
had coffee at west end on North side of Main. I took home a pint of milk. it is now 8 ct a pint so I got my own supper.
retired 10. Dr Austin died.
Friday 28
Cool, cloudy in PM. walked up town. I now get breakfast at home. Mrs S. seem more pleasent. was at club room
most of the time. at 4 PM went to M&M meeting. Mr Siders absent. I walked home. Took home a pint of milk. wrote a
letter to Jim & Lulu.
Sat. Sept. 29, 1928
Cool day. was at home. fixed celler door. walked up town. dinner at U. Bakery. sent Jim 200 dollers on Nursery stock
that Rob had mudle up. was at M. club till 5. went home on car. Eve played Fan Tan with Jenet and her friend. took
my after 10. shaved and cut my check. it bled fearfull.
Sunday 30
Was a nice cool day but sunny. walked up to SS. had breakfast up town. Mr Foy taught the class. Tiffany was out of
town. Rob took me home in PM. we went to Midway to visit some of their friends. we stop at Midway on way home.
we had a good supper. I play solitair till 10. Dr Austin burried yesterday.
Mon. Oct. 1, 1928
Cool but plesent. was at Rob last night. feeling some stronger. walked up town. had milk & pumpkin pie for dinner.
was at State Movie for an hour. supper at Restarant north of Lagonda Bank. was home alone. Jim letter returned. I
forgot to stamp it.
Tuesday 2
Cloudy. I watered front yard. Sent Jim the returned letter. Took my dark suit to Spark & Fisher to be cleaned and fixed
up. paid Water rent Bechtle Ave & 115 N. Western ave. PM went over to Aunt Sue's on car. she is better. walked
back to M. club. have supper at Sherman. came home after dark. retired at 9. Ike Scoles died.
Wed. Oct. 3, 1928
Pleasent day. walked up town. had dinner at Sherman. was at Dem. quartet in Arcade. went home on car. had
oo
supper at Sommervilles. I drank some of the ale I got at Cleveland. sent letter to Jim. sent him 200. .
Thursday 4
Rained last night but sunny all day. walked up town. took my old dark pants to be reseated. was at M. Club all PM.
dinner at Reform Church. when home on M. st car. Mrs S- sick. played 3 handed Solitair with Johns & Janet. retired
at 9. had breakfast at West end.
Fri. Oct. 5, 1928
Mild day. a shower in PM. walked up town. Meet Mrs Geo Houck. she was Katie Krapp. had dinner at Sherman. had
fish for a change. got my clothes at Sparks & Fisher. was at M&M Board meeting. Krapp absent. I went home on car.
had supper lunch at Summervilles.
Saturday 6
Sunny day. pleasent & mild. walked up town. Deposited 10.05 and 12.00. was at M. club all PM at a lunch at club
room. went home on car. I 3 handed solitair till 9. shaved and took my bath. was feeling some better.
Sun. Oct. 7, 1928

A pleasent day. sunny. had breakfast at 9. walked up to SS. ralley day. Tiffany spoke about oppousit to Paul new
doctrin. Charly took me home from Club room. had a good dinner & supper.
Monday 8
Pleasent day. had breakfast late. walked up town. had Dinner & supper at U. Bakery. was at Lorentz office fixing up
Seybold affair. was down to Baxters the plumber to see about bill of Neher against Seybold. went home on 6 PM car.
I retired at 8 PM. I am feeling better but week. I put in new rubber in kitchen sink, the new patent.
Tues. Oct. 9, 1928
A mild sunny day. was home till 10 oclock. walked up. had dinner at Sherman. recieved letter of Jim's that was lost in
the mail. it was 30 days since Jim wrote it. I wrote in PM an answer. went home on car. I played 3 handed Solitair
with Janet & John's. gave Lorentz my Seybold notes.
Wednesday 10
A pleasant sunny day. I walked up town. had dinner at U. Bakery 25 ct. was Public Library in PM. read about Al
Smith. got my own supper at home. took my first dose of Solventon. went to bed at 9.30. sent 100 dol to James to
pay Nursery stock. earned 25 as Notary Public.
Thur. Oct. 11, 1928
Mild sunny day. was home till 11. went to St John's Church for saurkrout dinner. had a good dinner & a pleasent time.
was at club room untill 4, then went to M&M board meeting as tomorrow is hollyday Columbus day. walked home.
Friday 12
Mild sunny day. Coley came down to paint House & garage. was up but Banks all closed so I came home early to
meet Coley but he left before I got home. I got my supper at Summerville but eat it at home. we played 3 handed
solitair. took my medicine and retired at 10. Mrs Neher was down to see me.
Sat. Oct. 13, 1928
Mild sunny day. I filled up hole the boys dug. I went to town on car. had dinner at Sherman. wrote for oil burner for
stoves. Altshire paid 40 dol. Hern paid 5. went home on Park car. bought milk at Clouers. shaved and took bath.
retired at 9.30.
Sunday 14
Cool day. good breakfast home. walked up to SS. Tiffany taught the class. Rob took me home. he took Mr Jackson to
his home. Neher is building a double house just acrost from Jackson. was at Robs the rest of the day. Lucill was
here. went back at 3 PM. Rob Verna & I all played Solitair. each play a separate game.
Mon. Oct. 15, 1928
Some milder and sunny. I had a bad time last night with the toilet. it run over as out let became cloged. I walked down
town. a letter from Carl Seybold. he sent note for 163. I gave the same to Lorentz for collection. Came home early.
got my own supper. took the last of Ovaltine. Mr Smoot Sr came this evening.
Tuesday 16
Rained last night and a shower in PM. I banked 48.50 22.50 T.T. 23 Mr Hill 3 Mr Circle. had dinner at U. Bakery.
walked home. got a piece of wire at Houcks to fix clothes line. I got my own supper. wrote a letter to Stan. the
weather was mild. The big German Air ship landed yesterday. put up wire clothes line.
Wed. Oct. 17, 1928
Cloudy, rain off and on all day. went over to Columbus in Mr Brain's Auto. Mr & Mrs Dunn and Mr Brains Son &
daughter where in Auto going over. we came back, left Columbus at 5. Mr & Mrs Dunn stayed in Col. Mr Brains Son
took me home. it rained hard till Midnight. Jenett I home alone. we played Solitair till 10. Krapp spoke.
Thursday 18
Cool but pleasent. I walked up town. took 11 oclock car for Columbus. was at M&M meeting at Niel Hotel. Link Van
Tres Weaver and came over in Links Auto. we attend a swell Banquett Col at 9. Link brough me home. folks still up
when I got there. recieved a letter from Ben. he has been up to his cottage. Hern spoke of Hot Coffe.
Fri. Oct. 19, 1928
Colder. cloudy. was up early. fixed foucet in kitchen sink. walked up town. Lunch at Sherman. was at Library. read
about Smith. was at M&M Board meeting. Mr Martin absent. he is sick. was at Democrat Meeting. Gov of Ky made a
good talk. Davey made a good speach. he went for Fess. home by 11 oclock. first fire in Furnice.
Saturday 20
oo
Cool but Pleasent. walked up town. Mrs H.H. Miller paid me 5 dol and wound up her indebtedness save 5 . Miss
Patterson burried. Miss Curtain married to Mr Healy. got 3 dol from Mr. Pay my expenses to Col meeting. Hern paid
5. walked home. started a letter to Jim. took my bath and retired at .
Sun. Oct. 21, 1928
A pleasant sunny day. walked up to SS. Tiffany taught the class. Charly came after me at noon. in PM we went out
old Columbus road hicker nutting. we got over 2 bushel. Mable blasting Ben's wife. I stayed over night.
Monday 22
Cloudy, some rain. Charly took me down town. I was with him delivering flowers on North side. was at M. club most of
the PM. I walked home after 5. took my Volunten medicine. I retired at 9 reading politics. I guess Smith will be
defetted though hes my choice.
Tues. Oct. 23, 1928
Pleasent day. wore my over coat. was at Lorentz office. he told me I was 156 dol short. I was worried considerable.
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Eve was at Clark Lodge. Charlie was raised to Masters degree In dramatic form. 1400 Mason out. Charly drove me
down home. I am feeling real good for my age.
Wednesday 24
Was sunny day. cool wind from the. cut down the climbing vines in front of portch. I had my hair cut. took a car and
went out to have Mr Neher sign a reciept for a payment. was at Rob. a ladies club there. was at Carl Wallece's. took
Center car for town. had a good meal at West end. Mr Cross took me home in his Auto. spent eve at home. finished a
letter to Jim.
Thur. Oct. 25, 1928
Sunny day but cool. I clean up leaves in front yard. I walked uptown. was with Charlie to club dinner, a good meal. a
man gave a talk on Rubber. Eve went to supper at Grace Chappel, a good chicken supper. meet Miss Wallece and
Miss Phillips. home by 7 oclock. Mailed a letter to Jim.
Friday 26
Pleasent day. walked over to Aunt Sue's. we had dinner at Crosses, a good dinner. walked over to town. was at M&M
meeting. Martin back again after sick spell. Krapp was absent. I went home on Main st car. Supper at West end. was
home all alone. folk all out. I started fire in furnise this morning.
Sat. Oct. 27, 1928
Rained last night, a drizzly rain all day. was at M&M. Walter Coley paid 5 dol. so did Hern. bet Mr West Smith would
be elected, a church supper. was at M. Club most all day. had dinner at Sherman. went home on car. took my bath at
9 and retired.
Sunday 28
Sunny day but cool. I walked up to SS. Tiffany taught the class. it was hot. interesting to me. Charly took me to his
home. Mable gave Ben's father in law fits. in PM Charlie took me down to Yel Springs. we called on Ed Kelly and
spent the afternoon talking of old. I saw the school Bell. had a plesent afternoon. sent the at Charlies.
Mon. Oct. 29, 1928
Clear but cool. I stayed all night at Charlies. they had meny orders. Old man Fulmer died Sat and Clyde Lucus died
Sunday. Charlie took me down town. had dinner at Sherman. was at M. club till 5. walked home. got my own supper.
gave Mrs Smoot 2 tickets for the Majestic.
Tuesday 30
Cool, cloudy. Coley came down. told him to pain the Kitchen. had dinner at U. Bakery. wrote a letter to Ben. was at
club till 4. had supper at Band Box Rest. walked home. Coley started to paint kitchen. I packed candy to send to
Bogota and Del Rio. read and played cards till 9, then retires.
Wed. Oct. 31, 1928
Clear but cold. eat breakfast with Mr Smoot. he will vote for Hoover although he is a Democrat because Smith is a
catholic. had dinner at Sherman. paid Telephone bill. was at M. club all PM. had supper at Band box. walked home.
the kid out playing Holly eve.
Thur. Nov. 1
Cool but pleasant. Coley painted kitchen. walked up town. sent Candy to Jim & Stan. wrote a letter to Stan. I had
dinner at Grace Reform Church. I recieved my M&M check. had supper at Band box. walked home. Mrs Smoot sick. I
played solitair with Johns. I took dose of Valentin.
Fri. Nov. 2, 1928
Rained most all day. Mrs Smoot sick so I got lunch at west end restaurant. used my Umbrella I got from Ben. it was
time I used it. went to town on car. Wm Burnett died yesterday eve. walked home in drizly rain. was at M&M meeting
till 5 PM. Eve played Flinch Mrs S. the two kids & I.
Saturday 3
Cool day. was home till 10.30. walked up town. had dinner at U. Bakery. was at Burnetts funeral. Rev Pfieffer was the
minister. I was over to Cemitery in Jackson Auto. B. had dead loads of flowers. had supper at Band box. walked
home. folks all out this eve. I shaved at 9. took my bath and retired.
Sun. Nov. 4, 1928
Sunny day but cool. I walked up to SS. I had no breakfast this morning. Tiffany was absent so Foy though the class a
gab feast in politics. Rob took me home. a good dinner. he took a drive in PM to Russell Points event by way of
Urbana & Bellfountain. came back through Quincy & N. Hampton. I retired at 9. Verna is Anti Smith.
Monday 5
Heavey frost last nigh. Verna took her mother down to Gensenlither on Broadway so I stopt and got my mail. I have
the blues as I realise that Smith is beaten. he belong to the wrong Church. was at club room till 5. walked home. I
made a supper of crackers and Lemen pudding and drank milk. I to Valintine before I retired. Mrs S. poped corn after
supper.
Tues. Nov. 6, 1928
Election day. I voted at 9 AM. I voted straight Democratic save Judge Krapp. I walked up town. had dinner at the
Restarant on Limestone street. I was at M. club room all PM. had Oysters at Band Box. walked home. spent eve with
solitair. was at Anthony Lodge till 9. stopt at Memorial Hall.
Wednesday 7
Rained last night and most all day. was home till 10. walked. first time I use Umbrella, the one Ben sent last

Christmas. was at Library in PM. was at M. club. started a letter to Jim.
Thur. Nov. 8, 1928
Clear day. walked up town. had the blues as I did not hear from Jim. The Women & 18th amendment beat Al Smith.
walked home. spent eve with Solitair. Mrs Smoot and kids went to Columbus.
Friday 9
Cloudy, not so very cold. Coley painted my clothes closet. Dinner at U. B. Oysters at Band Box. I walked home. was
home all alone as Mr S. was at his other home. I retired at 9. I took dose of Valintine. Mild, no fire needed. got a letter
from Jim. all OK in Texas.
Sat. Nov. 10, 1928
Rained last night. cloudy all day. was up town before 11. dinner at U.B. was at Market. bought SourKraut & Dry beef.
Smoots all went to Columbus so I am home all alone. shaved and took my Bath and retired at nine.
Sunday 11
Clear & cold. got my own breakfast. walked up to SS. Tiffany taught the class, a tame affair. Charly came after and
we had dinner at Baker Restarant. they had order for over 100 dol worth of flowers. Charly & I got supper at Band
Box. he took me home and took the beer bottle with. Smoot came home at 11 PM.
Mon. Nov. 12, 1928
Clear, some milder. was up town. had overdrawn my account at Bank. I drew 100 at M&M and fixed up account. was
at M&M and agreed to take office force to 1st Luth Church dinner. walked home. sent letter to Jim. Mrs S. took their
two nephews to keep only there mother was cured or died.
Tuesday 13
Clear sunny day. I took office force down to first Luth Ch for chicken & noodle dinner. We had a good time. cost me
50
2. , an election bet. wrote a letter to L. Baker concerning Morgan St house. was at M. club till five. walked home.
spent eve with solitair & played Flinch with the kids. two boys here Smoot's nephews.
Wed. Nov. 14, 1928
Colder. I built up fire in furnace. I walked up town. lunched on Limestone st. was at club room. went home on car. had
supper at Band box. Fleched rice. Put up Mail box that I bought this PM. retired at 9. Mrs Baker call to see at club
room. she is good on promises. I wrote to Stan.
Thursday 15
Some warmer but cloudy. I racked up leaves in Back yard. walked up town. had dinner at new place on Main. I did
not like my dinner. was out to John Coleman to see a negro to sell him Hern's house. did not find the man. bought
Sauer Krout at Edlingers. was home alone as Mrs S. went to show.
Fri. Nov. 16, 1928
Mild but drizley rain all day. walked up town. dinner at Sherman 20. was at club room. went M&M meeting at 4. took
W main car home. had my supper at West end restaurant. spent Eve at home with solitair. wrote to Ben. I sent him
one of Jim's letter.
Saturday 17
Mild sunny day. walked up town. was at Club room most of the day. had dinner at Sherman's on Main street. walked
home. I shaved at 8, took my bath and retired at 9. the Roy Smoot kids are still living here.
Sun. Nov. 18, 1928
Mild, cloudy. I walked up town. had breakfast at Band Box. was at SS. Tiffany made a good talk. Rob came to club
and took me to his home. Lucill & her feller here from Selina. left at 3 PM. Rob took an Auto drive to Crystal Lake to
home of Muma. we had all Kiefer Pears we wanted.
Monday 19
Rained last night and till 3 PM today. I walked up town after the rain seased. was at M&M. applyed for additional for
Wm Coley. had supper at Band Box. walked home. Mr Smoot's father here on a visit. spent eve at home. eve getting
colder. retired early.
Tues. Nov. 20, 1928
Cold cloudy. snowed last little snow falling all day. was home till 10. walked up town. Meet Mrs Rev Pieffer. she ask
me to come to Church dinner. I went. had all I could eat Sourkrout & taters, but they charged 50 ct. had supper up
town. went home at 5. walked home.
Wednesday 21
Cold cloudy. Took out ashes and closed the coal shut. was home till 11. walked uptown. lunched at Coney Isl. was at
club till 5 PM. a little rain in the evening. was down to St. Luce's Church for my supper, Sour Krout, a good meal.
spent eve at home. folks all out. 4 kids at the house now.
Thur. Nov. 22, 1928
Cold. snowing a little now and then. was at M&M. fixed Wm Coley application for 300 to be paid to me. was down to
County Building. got 3 mortgages. had dinner at U.B. Sent a letter to Stan. had oyster at Band Box. walked home.
spent eve with Solitair. kids playing in celler.
Friday 23
Cool but sunny all day. cleaned up the celler. shaved at 9 AM. walked town. dinner at Coney Island. was at Library.
read about Al Smith defeat. the Methodist beat him. Eve was at St Paul M.E. Church chicken supper, a good supper.
40 ct meal. a large crowd out. meet several friends. Miss Harsberger was one of the waiters. Mrs Kindig died.
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Sat. Nov. 24, 1928
Cold but sunny all day. was home till 11. no mail. walked up town. Dinner at Sherman. was at McCormack Law office,
oo
a long chat on politics. Supper at Band Box. Mr Hill paid me 47. dol. rent to Nov 26. spent eve at home. shaved and
took my bath. retired at 10.
Sunday 25
Cold but clear. walked up to SS. breakfast at Band box. Charly came after me at club. we had dinner at Manhatten.
was at Charlies and had supper at Manhatten. we went to State movie. earth quack was shone. Charly took me
home. Smoot was at Church the Babtist. Tiffany taught our SS class. Boys have ??? the celler. look like the devel.
Mon. Nov. 26, 1928
Clear but cold. Hern brought me some boxes. Jim Harding down to borrow 25 dol. I walked up town. Mrs Cast moving
oo
out of the house. a real estate man to see me about buying the place. I payed 15 int at Commercial Bank. walked
home. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 27
Cold. saw the eclips this morning at 4 AM. walked up. Mr Langston saw me at Club room. has a buyer for the old. Mrs
Cast wants to sell but I fear the woman that wants to bui will back out. had oysters for supper at Band box. was home
with Jenett. all the rest went to the Movies. I bought a key for my Tool chest.
Wed. Nov. 28, 1928
Rained last night. I walked up town. was at the club room. I saw another buss built like a passenger car. was at M.
Club till 5. walked home. lunched at Band Box. Mr Langston has a buier of the old brick house. spent eve at home. I
am very hoarse.
Thursday 29
Cloudy day. Smoot's went to Columbus. I walked up. Lucill came after me and took me home. had a good dinner and
stayed there all day. played Solitair till 9 and then retired. I am still very hoarse. Charly Foreman died today.
Fri. Nov. 30, 1928
Rained all last night. Verna & Lucill went to Dayton. Rob took me down home. he gave me a bottle of wiskey, some
Stan brought. I fixed up Wm Coley loan. he paid me. the M&M has the whole loan. I saw Mr Langston and have high
hopes to close Cast Loan.
Sat. Dec. 1
Clear and cold. was not well I would like to be. was at M&M. paid on Hern and Bechtle ave properties. came home on
Park car. was to see Dr Davis. he bound up my wrist. eat very little supper. took first dose of Stan's medicine. its no
good. retired early. I took no bath this. Dr forbid it on account of my wrist.
Sun. Dec. 2, 1928
I felt very weak. had breakfast and went up to SS on car. I could hardly walk. was at SS. a good lesson. Rob came
and took me to his home. I could hardly walk. I retired early. my wrist is getting better.
Monday 3
Cold clear day. was at Robs all day. a little better. I staid at Rob all day. they had company for the eve so I retired
early. I am as weak as a cat and quite discouraged.
Tues. Dec. 4, 1928
Still cold. I was at Rob's all day. Mr Webb realstate man came out and we fixed up the sale of the old brick. Mrs Cast
oo
surrendered the title. I compromised by accepting 100. and reducing int on the 1000 note to 6 per cent.
Wednesday 5
Rained last night. I was at Robs till 10. Verna took me down town. St cars on the bum. went over to Aunt Sue's. had
dinner there. she had nice sup but it was not good to me. I came home at 5 on car. am still very week. disapointed as
I recieved no letter from James. was over to new owner of the brick. he seems to be a nice man.
Thur. Dec. 6, 1928
A cold day. I went up town on car. I paid Lorentz 154.64 to make good my mistake as gaurdian for Mrs Seybold. glad
as I may forget it. was at W. End M.E. church for supper and came and retired early. feeling a little better.
Friday 7
Still cold. went to town on car. dinner at Sherman. was at M. club till 4. then went to M&M meeting. all members
present. I had oysters at Band box but had no appetite. came home on car. I fixed box to send books to Del Rio.
Truble over garage & Mr Circle. Mr C. gave up to new man.
Sat. Dec. 8, 1928
A little snow last night, cloudy today. walked up town. a letter from Stan & Jim so I am feeling some better. a good
dinner at Sherman restaurant. M. club all PM. feeling weak. came home on car. shaved & took my bath. retired early.
was feeling tired.
Sunday 9
Sunday. walked up to SS as I mist car. Tiffany absent. Fay gave us an old fashend talk. Charly came after me. we
had dinner at Manhatten. Fay was there. was Charlie all PM. they where bussy till 4 PM. We had supper at
Manhatten and they took me home. GrandPa wife here. we played eucher till 9.30.
Mon. Dec. 10, 1928
Sunny day. quite cold. was home till 11. went to town on car. I was feeling very weak. was at M&M. fixed up Walter

Coley loan. he was at club room to see me. I loaned him 50. . came home on car. played Muggins with the kids.
Wed. Dec. 12, 1928
Cloudy, mild. Mr Landston to see about selling Bungalow. he took me up town. am still very weak and much
discouraged. home early and retire early.
Thursday 13
Still week. went uptown on car. Lunched at Sherman. Eve went Old Fellow home coming, a tame affair. plaid euchre
for first time in new Hall. Charly took me. am not feeling well.
Fri. Dec. 14, 1928
Pleasent day. learned of Ray Smoot family truble. Charly took me uptown. I was at M&M meeting. Recieved a bath
robe from Jim, a nice one. it effected me very much. I retired early. Mr Roy is here with his boys. his second wife told
him to go to H-. she is bad but told him right.
Saturday 15
Pleasent day. went to town on car. I was to see Dr yesterday but I am getting worse. recieved a card from Bertha. her
Father is in Dayton. went home early. to weak to take my bath. I went to bed at 6 oclock. I am discouraged. have the
blues.
Sun. Dec. 16, 1928
A nice day. had breakfast at home. sent for Rob. he took me to his home. I was to sick to attend SS. was at Rob all
day. am getting worse. retired early.
Monday 17
No better so I stayed at Rob all day. Dr Davis called and gave me medicine. It rained all day. Charly came to see me.
says Mable is also on sick list. I retired early. I am getting worse. sent a box of books to Jim.
Tues. Dec. 18, 1928
Colder. was at Robs all day. am no better. retired early.
Wednesday 19
Still cold. was at Rob all day. retired early. I was down stairs most day.
Thur. Dec. 20, 1928
Was some what colder. Stans Christmas gifts came, 2 pair socks and 2 handkerchiefs. I retired early. Dr out to see.
he gave me hopes.
Friday 21
Some milder. Rev McLaughlin out see me. we had a long chat. I retired early before supper.
Sat. Dec. 22, 1928
Cool day. very weak. was in bed all. am weaker. retired early.
Sunday 23
Cool day. our neighbor barber shaved me. I was in bed all day. Mist SS.
Mon. Dec. 24, 1928
Was cloudy. I feel a little better. a sad Christmas eve.
Tuesday 25
Pleasent weather but I was in bed all day. a sad Christmas for me.
Wed. Dec. 26, 1928
Odd Fellows sent flowers. was in bed all day. some better.
Thursday 27
Still in bed. a nice day. Masons sent me some flowers. so did Mable. improving a little.
Fri. Dec. 28, 1928
Cool sunny day. I was downstairs. Aunt Sue to see me. Sent letter to Jim. sent him key.
Saturday 29
Cool day. was in bed all day. feeling a little better. Recieved letter from Sister Ida. she is in Dayton with Bertha.
Sun. Dec. 30, 1928
Sunny day. Mr Van Tress out me. he put up the Calinders this year.
Monday 31
The last day of year. am some better. cloudy & chilly. This year had a bad ending for me, being sick in bed is not
pleasent. only living in hopes.
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Diary of George W. Netts

1929

Front:
Geo. W. Netts
Christmas present
from Robert Netts
Dec 25 1929
Family notes: Donald Ballentine born April 15.
Morris Netts born April 25.
Tues. Jan. 1, 1929
Cloudy with rain and snow. New Year came in with ringing of Bells and blowing whistles. I was setting up some today
but am still very weak. I sleep fairly well last night. Rev Kiefer died.
Wednesday 2
Clear, sunny day but cold. Rob went Columbus looking for a job. Charly on sick list. I was home all alone in PM. am
feeling some better.
Thur. Jan. 3, 1929
Cold but sunny. Rev Kiefer funeral at 3 PM. Verna attend funeral at 3d Luth Ch. I was not quit so well. have a pain in
my left shoulder. I am ???? as I have no letter from Jim.
Friday 4
Sunny, not quit so cold. I was worse this morning. Rob rubed my shoulder with oil. Mrs Miller of Crowel Pub Co died.
funeral this PM. Charly and Mable to bussy to visit GrandPa. wrote letter to Jim to explain Robs mistake.
Sat. Jan. 5, 1929
Still cold. feel just a little better. Rob gave me my bath. I have the blues over Robs affairs. Hern paid 5 dollers.
Sunday 6
A sunny day. am a little better. Highmiller bought my lodge benifit. Carl Wallece up to see me. told me of truble affairs
in Lodge. Bruce wants to be Supt of IOOF Home. GrandMa Rigel over for a chat.
Mon. Jan. 7, 1929
Getting colder. Carl Wallece over in PM. he promised to shave me tomorrow. No mail from Jim. I am worried about
the book I sent him.
Tuesday 8
Coldest day. cloudy. I am getting some better. sleept well last night. my cold some easyer. Mr West of the M&M stopt
in to me after supper. No Mail today.
Wed. Jan. 9, 1929
Cloudy, a little milder. wrote a letter to Stan. I am not much better today. gave 2 dol to Odd fellow club room. spent
the rest of day in bed. a little snow falling. Mr Wiseman the Hardware man died.
Thursday 10
Cloudy. some snow falling. some milder. wrote out a check for Taxs and one for payment on Hern house. Recieved a
letter from Jim. box arived safe. his letter made me happy. Rob & Verna out for the Evening. am home alone.
Fri. Jan. 11, 1929
Some colder. cloudy in PM. I sett up more today. getting some stronger. Walter over to see me in PM. Colder by
night. I sett up in bed for awhile. worried over tax payment. Rob paid L. Baker tax. I'll have to get it back some way.
Saturday 12
Cloudy and colder. I was up in morning and went down stairs. set up in chair for an hour. Rob gave me my bath.
Sun. Jan. 13, 1929
25
Sunny day but cold. 2. had my hair cut & shaved. Downing of Buckeye Benifit brought me 8 dol. Highmiller Roy
50
McIntire & Brother Mitner of S. lodge called to see me. brought me 4. benifits. Mr Downey of Buckey Association
brought me 8.00. had supper at 8 oclock.
Monday 14
Coldest day. cloudy, some snow flying. was in bed all day but feeling some better. Charly over to see. they are very
bussy and making lots of money. Ben acted as one of the election board at the M&M directors election. he got 5 dol.
he was tickled. the old members were all reelected. I am nearly rid of my Flu cough.
Tues. Jan. 15, 1929
Sun shone most day. 8" snow fell last night. I am much better. set up half of the day moderating ????. had supper at
6 PM. I retired but did not sleep till 12.
Wednesday 16
Cloudy all day, a little milder. a little snow in PM. Doc Bruce came in to see me. he stayed half hour. was real friendly.
I was down stairs half the day. had dinner down in the kitchen. retired at 10 as Mrs Walenhoup was here as a visitor.
see keep us up so late.
Thur. Jan. 17, 1929

Cloudy but milder. snow melting fast. Rob went to Dayton on traction. Mrs Whaley out see me about a loan. I went
her security with Mr Eglinger also on note. I was very tired and retired at 8. I dont feel much stronger.
Friday 18
Cloud. some milder. snow all gone. Verna was at Hospital with some club. Carl Wallece in to see me in the morning.
rained hard in PM. a flattering letter from the Builders Association News. I am not much stronger today. I retired at
8.30. I am somewhat discouraged as recovering so slowly.
Sat. Jan. 19, 1929
Cloudy. some colder. I dont feel much stronger. in PM Rob & Verna took me out to the flood on Mad River. was out
Tremont Pike. Koblens road water to high. we had to turn back. came home by Western ave. was at old home but I
did not go in. I retired at 9.
Sunday 20
Sunny day but quit cold. I was home all day. Roy McIntire brought me my Odd Fel benifit. Mr Downey brought me my
M. Benifit check. Rob & Verna out with Mr & Mrs Wade who stayed for supper. a good Waffel supper. retired at 9.
started a letter to Ben.
Mon. Jan. 21, 1929
Cloudy. not so cold. wrote Ben and Building News. walked down to Carl Wallece but he was not at home. Pet Kepsey
died last night. I was a little better. had a good supper. I retired early.
Tuesday 22
A real winter day. sleating all day. too bad to be out. was in house all day. Mrs Baker bed to have me wait till Feb 12
for tax money. Better Kepsey's funeral this PM. the worst winter day of the year so I was with old solitair most of the
time. I retired at 9.
Wed. Jan. 23, 1929
Sunny shiney day but cool. Verna was to Dentist in morning. was home alone. not much stronger today. a letter from
Stan. Mr Hilker member of the Encampment paid me a visit in the eve. he stayed till 10 oclock.
Thursday 24
Cold stormy snow & sleet. was home all day. I entended going to barber shop but the weather was to bad so I shaved
my self. first time in 5 weeks. Charly was over to see me in PM. he is doing lots of business. spent the eve with old
solitair. retired at 8.30.
Fri. Jan. 25, 1929
Not so cold but very windy and cloudy all day. I have gained very little strength. I entend going M&M board meeting
but weather was to bad so I was home all day. was alone in the evening so I retired at 8.30. Senitor Underwood died.
Saturday 26
Sunny day but cold. I was disapointed as I did not hear from Jim. Aunt Sue over to see me. I shaved mysef and I took
my Bath before I retired. it was still cold when I retired. Rob & Verna out for supper. So I had supper alone. I am
feeling a little better.
Sun. Jan. 27, 1929
My 82d birthday. recieved telegrams from Stan & Jim. Charly brough some roses. several lodge boys out pay me a
visit. Mr Hern was at noon. Rob & Verna out again for supper. I am home alone again. wrote a letter to Stan. several
Odd Fellow out to visit me.
Monday 28
Sunny, snow thawing. was down to Carl Wallece. found him sick in bed. I was feeling some better. men here fixing
Radeo. Charly over in the evening. Rob drilling him in Masonry. Charly now is a full 3d degree. I was up till 9.30. I
wrote to Ben & Sister Ida who I think is in Dayton.
Tues. Jan. 29, 1929
Cloudy and much colder. Rob mesuring coat at Edison Plant. home all day all alone most of the time. played solitair
in eve till 9 oclock. I am not so well today.
Wednesday 30
Sunny some milder. I called on Carl Wallece. he is sick and in bed. spent eve playing solitair. retired at 9. feeling
some better.
Thur. Jan. 31, 1929
Colder. Verna gave big supper to her friends, 4 ladies and two men. They spent eve playing 500. I retired at 10.
Fri. Feb. 1
Still keeps cold. I eat dinner alone. Verna at some Church meeting. Rob out working. No letter from Jim. Feb 3d
Verna's birthday.
Sat. Feb. 2, 1929
Sunny but cold. Rob & Verna out a supper. I played solitair till 9. I shaved & took my bath, then retired. feeling a little
better.
Sunday 3
Sunny but still cold. Rob & Verna went Ch. Rob went to hear Gov Cooper lecture at Covenant Church. Lodge boys
oo
out to see me. Wm Folrath here in PM. Mr J.C. Hill paid me 20. doller. still owes me 3. he wants to bui 7 achers
near Hustead. a dispute as to where it was located. Rob & Verna out for supper so I had to eat all alone.
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Mon. Feb. 4, 1929
Sun shone all day. thawing but freezing again by night. Walter stopt in to see me in PM Rob worked around house all.
I am still weak but I am up and around. retired after 8.
Tuesday 5
Cloudy all day, a little snow fell last night. I had a fairly good night sleep. more then commen. I went to M&M Banquet.
Mr Harland took me up back. we had good feast. It was at Shawnee Hotel. They where all glad to me. I spoke on
having young men to get a home. I wore Ben shirt first time.
Wed. Feb. 6, 1929
Snowed most of day. not so cold. I was not so well today. to much supper last night I guess. was home all day. spent
eve with solitair.
Thursday 7
Some milder today. I induced Rob & Verna to go to dinner at St John's church. we went and had a good dinner. they
raised the price to 35 ct. Rob took me down to my old home. Mr Smoot paid me the rent. I paid him Stan's dues on
Ins policy. home all evening. retired at 9. Rob went to temple to bowl.
Fri. Feb. 8, 1929
Milder, thawing. very sloppy. I intend to go to M&M meeting but sloppy. Rob went Dayton in his Auto. I did not sleep
very well last night. went bed at 9.
Saturday 9
Snowed last night about 7" or 8". Trees and bushes loaded with snow. I never saw such a tipical winter scene.
recieved a letter from Stan. Bettie did not recieve her jewel gift. Kraus failed to send. I forgot to give her address so it
was sent off today. was home all day. am feeling some better. shaved & took bath. retired at 9.
Sun. Feb. 10, 1929
Sun shone all day but still it remained cold. thawed a little in midle of the day. colder by night. Mr & Mrs Ream here
for supper. Odd Fellow paid benifits 450. BMB Association paid 800. I set up and watched folks play 500 till then I
retired.
Monday 11
Some milder. it was cloudy. a letter from Jim. he is going in new business. I was home all day. I am still very weak. I
am some what discouraged. Mr & Mrs Ream here for supper. they played 500.
Tues. Feb. 12, 1929
Sun shone all day but it was still cold. I went down to see Carl Wallece. bought a pint of milk but I had a bad night.
swore I would bui no more and drink less. wrote a letter to Jim. I would rather he would have kept his old job.
Wednesday 13
Cloudy, a little milder. Rob was out on surveying job. not much stronger. Carl Wallece spent after noon with me. I was
home alone as Verna was at one of her club meetings. Clay Nelson an old school mate died last night. Rob & Verna
went to church. Dr Bluebaker sent me a bottle of Medicine.
Thur. Feb. 14, 1929
Cloudy, a little milder. The Brass shop in the west end burned down last night. was home all day. Verna & I had
dinner by ourselves. we had a good dinner. Verna baked waffels. spent eve with Solitair.
Friday 15
Milder. snow thawing. a friend took me up town in his Auto. Paid Com Bank 500. I took out 300 at the M&M. was at
State theater for a half hour. was at M&M board meeting. all members present. they are remodling office. I came
home on St car. Clay Nelson burried to day. I was home alone. Folks at a party.
Sat. Feb. 16, 1929
Mild snow going fast. was home all day. Verna & Rob up town in PM. I shaved & took my Bath. Odd F & BMBA both
50
paid my benifits 4. & 8 dol. Lucille came to spend a day at Home. I retired at 9 PM.
Sunday 17
Clear sunny day and mild. Mr Younger, Lucille beau came at 1 oclock. we had a swell dinner, chicken and other good
thing. He Lucill left at 4 PM for Columbus where his Father lives but he goes back to Selina from Columbus. after
dark Charly stopt in as he was out delivering flowers. Rob & Verna went church. I was home alone. retired at 8.
Mon. Feb. 18, 1929
Some colder. cloudy all day. I was feeling some better. was down to Carl Wallece and went grocery. bought Yeas
foam & Raisins. Altshire sent 40 dol Dec rent for Jim old home. spent eve at home listning to Radio. retired at 9.
spent eve at home.
Tuesday 19
Snowed last night and of and all day. it is colder. a letter from Stan. they got box I sent Bettie. Jefferson School house
burnt down last night. had a good supper and I am feeling better. Rob was at Men's supper at Luth Ch. I spent eve
with solitair.
Wed. Feb. 20, 1929
Still very cold. no thawing today. snowed in the night. to cold to go out so I was home all day. Rob was out surveying.
Verna cleaning curtains. I spent eve with solitair. wrote a letter to Aunt Ida.
Thursday 21
Some milder. snowed all morning. Rob took me up town in PM. was shaved at High st Barber shop. had to pay 30 ct.

was at Bank. deposited 55. . was at Library. read the Enquirer. was at M&M Board meeting. Foy absent. he is on a
trip to Florada. we voted 1000 to Community fund. had Supper at First Luth church. Verna at Ben Netts Baby doings.
Fri. Feb. 22, 1929
Still moderly cold. I am feel some better, only I cant sleep as well as I would like. Washington birthday. no mail
delivery. was up to Library. it was closed. I went down home. no body home. I changed clothes and left them to be
pressed at corner Main Western Ave. came back on car.
Saturday 23
Some milder. snow thawing. I was home all as Rob did not go up Verna went to Market. I got no mail today. Verna
had a play party last eve. I retired at 8 PM. David Snavly did yesterday. will burried Monday. I played solitair till 8.
took my bath. I shaved and cut my toe nails.
Sun. Feb. 24, 1929
Sunny day.snow was thawing all day. went to Luth SS with Rob & Verna. was in Markwood class. he was in Dayton
today. a College Prof taught the class. was home all the rest of the day. Rob & Verna at Wades for supper. I eat
supper by myself. neither lodge came to pay my benifits.
Monday 25
Cloud all day. some rain in PM. went to Dave Snaylys funeral in PM. went on st car. Rev Markwood delivered the
sermon. I meet several friends there. His sister brought me home in her Auto. Mrs Barbary Hils was in car with me.
Verna's club meet again this eve. retired early.
Tues. Feb. 26, 1929
Rained hard last night. melted snow, caused flood along Buck Creek. bigest flood we ever had. no light, no car
service and water to drink. all restored by noon but water was muddy. Verna club here this PM. I went up town on
car. fixed up Smoot's check. cost me 21c. was at Library. spent eve at home. Odd F. sent my benifits.
Wednesday 27
Colder, cloudy part of the day. am feeling some better but am still weak. was home all day. Rob was out at working.
Verna at club meeting. Eve both went to town so I was home alone. sent Stan the Sun to let him know about the
Flood.all normal in town except Buck Creek.
Thur. Feb. 28, 1929
Some colder to day. was home till 11 then went to town on car. was at Beckey dinner in old banquet room. had a
good dinner. meet a lot of old friends. was in club room. played Euchre. had a plesent time. was at Library. came
home at 5 PM. spent eve at home. my SS mate Mr Klepple Died yesterday.
Fri. March 1
Cloudy. still chilly. Rob & Verna left early. I eat dinner all alone. went town at 3. was at Library at 4. went M&M Board
meeting. Rob came after me and took me home. Rob & Verna went over to North Side. I had supper all alone. spent
eve with old solitair. Mick Fry died this morning.
Sat. March 2, 1929
Snowed a little in morn. sun out in PM. moderating. I went up town in PM. was at Bank. deposited interest on my Elec
Stock 21.25. was down home. no one at home. I shaved and took bath and retired at 9. Rob & Verna went to a
movie.
Sunday 3
Milder. sunny in morning but cloudy in PM. Rob took me to SS. learned that my friend who sat next to me had died on
Wednesday, Mr Keppel. he was only 71 years old. in PM Rob Verna GrandMa and I was taken out for a ride. we went
to London, South Charleston Platsburg & Viana. Eve they went to Church. I went Mick Fry's funeral in PM. eve home
alone.
Mon. March 4, 1929
Rained last night. cloudy all day with some rain. Verna away all day. Rob home all day till supper. we listend to
Enaugheral of Hoover. I was home all day. had supper by myself. spent eve with old solitair. Ferris Clark died today.
Tuesday 5
Some colder. snowed some in morning. recieved a letter from Bertha of Dayton. Aunt Ida has gone back to Chetopa.
Rob took me up town. was Library and at Odd club room. Eve was at Builders Banquet at Bancroft Hotel, a 1.35 dol a
plate. we had plenty to eat. speaching and movie picktures filled in the time. I came home on car at 9 oclock.
Wed. March 6, 1929
Cloudy. still cold. was home all morning. went up town on St car. was at Library untill 2. went Odd club. played
euchre. S. Funderburg & Rev McLaughlin in the game. spent eve at home.
Thursday 7
A real March wind blowing and very cold. Verna took me up town in their Auto. I was at Library reading the Enquirer.
at noon I went to Chicken dinner at Odd fellow club room. Fidelia lodge gave the dinner, a real good dinner. I spent
PM playing euchre till 5. had truble getting out of the Elevator. spent eve with solitair.
Fri. March 8, 1929
Clear, sun shining bright. was home all morning. I am getting better every day. Rob took me up town. he took me to
Library. was at M&M meeting. Foy sent us Oranges. I came home on St car. spent eve with solitair. Lucille came on
visit.
Saturday 9
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Little snow in morning. Suney in PM. I went up town in PM. was at Library till 3 PM. went Odd F. club. played euchre
till 5. went through City Market and home on car. Eve I shaved. took my bath and retired. worried some over not
getting a letter from Jim.
Sun, March 10, 1929
Sunny day. some milder. Rob took me up to SS. Tiffany made a good talk on Babtism. Rob brought me home. Lucille
left at 1 pm for Selina. Rob Verna & I took another plesure trip in PM. we down to Dam near Dayton. We drove
through Osborn & Fairfield and came home on National Pike.
Monday 11
Some milder and a sunny day. wrote Stan. Rob took me up town after dinner was at M&M. Hern failed to pay his 5
dol. was at Library. read Sundays and todays Enquirer. was at Odd club room. played euchre. Carl Wallece was my
partner. had Ice cream. bought a box of Raisen and was given Rice instead Raisons. home all evening.
Tues., March 12, 1929
Bright sunny day. some milder. was home all morning. Rob took me up. I held tap line for him at KP lot on High st.
was at Library till after 3. went to Odd club. no one to play cards. meet a man from Coffeevile Kan. Rob & Verna went
Movie show.
Wednesday 13
Rained last night and all morning. Rob went Dayton. I went over to Aunt Sues at 10 AM. went on st car. had a good
dinner & supper and spent a happy day. Richard Cross brought me home in his Auto. Aunt Sue came with him. spent
eve at home. Verna's Club meet here today (At Luth supper * meet Mr & Mrs Gasser & Mrs Argabright.)
Thur., March 14, 1929
Rained last night. no rain during the day. I had a bad night as I was compelled to go to the closet 4 or 5 times. Charly
dropt in this. I drank some of the whiskey Stan brought from New Jersey. have loosness of my bowels. wiskey dont
seem to help me.
Friday 15
Cooler today. I had a bad night last night. had to go to closet 3 or 4 times. I soiled bed close but I am some better.
Rob took me up to Library at 4. was at M&M meeting. we meet in main lobby room. all present save Fay. Eve I was at
1st Luth Ch supper. set by the side of Charly & Mable. I just treated Mable half civel.
Sat., March 16, 1929
Rained again last night. cloudy most of the day. colder toward night. went town in PM. was at Library. meet Mr Knight
a teacher at Rockway. wanted to take over a house that the M&M Forclosed on. the owner made good and it was not
for sale. was at Odd club. played euchre.
Sunday 17
Still cold but moderating. Rob & Verna went SS. I was at Cong SS. Tiffany made a lame defence of Keeping the
Sabath Holy. we had a good dinner the old style. S. kraut & taters. Lucille & her beau came in at 5 PM. they stayed
for supper. they left for Selina at 8 oclock. I am feeling some better.
Mon., March 18, 1929
Sunny day but cool. was home all morning. went to town at 1.30. was at Library. was to see Altshire. no money says
the Nursey business is bum. was at Odd club till 6. then went to Fathers banquet at Cong Ch. a very good supper but
a poor talk by a man from Columbus. sent a letter to Jim.
Tuesday 19
Still cool although sun was shining. I shaved this morning. was home till after dinner. went to town in PM on St car.
Carl Wallece was with me. I went down to Smoots. recieved rent 34.70. was at Odd club. was at Pancake supper at
Cong Ch. a good supper, mostly Pancakes. was home by 7. Rob & Verna at Mens club supper.
Wed., March 20, 1929
Cool. Sunshine part of day. Rob took me up to Library. was at Odd club. watched men playing Billiard. I came home
on 5.30 car. was home alone for evening. Rob went to M. Temple to Boll. recieved a letter from Stan. I retired at 9
PM.
Thursday 21
Milder. rained all PM. I was at Library for an hour. was at 1st Nat Bank. deposited 44.70. Smoot's was short 3.37. was
at Odd club. played euchre till 5.20. I had my hat pressed over. cost me 75 ct. We had a good supper. Verna home.
Rob was out. Recieved a letter from Ben. all are well in Cleveland.
Fri., March 22, 1929
Cloudy. some milder. Rob is working in Snyder Park. no letter from Jim. am worryed. was at Library. read Enquirer.
was at Odd club till 4. went to M&M Board meeting. we meet in Lobby room. went on 5.30 car. bought a bottle of
Orang wine. Mr & Mrs Wade here for supper.
Saturday 23
Rainey day. was home all morning. not so well this morning. Mr Greaves the man that bought the old brick
homestead, he want to build a division fence. he took me up town. I agreed to pay half cost. came home on car. no
letter from Jim. I shaved and took my bath. Rob & Verna went to a show.
Sun., March 24, 1929
A sunny day, a real spring day. Rob took me up to SS. an entertainment by quaker girls. Tiffany spoke about a boy
cot(?) on Christians in Pauls time. Rob brought me home. they went over in north and finely drove to Selma. I was

down to see Carl Wallece. GrandMa got supper for me.
Monday 25
Sunny day. Spring has come in fine. Rob has a job with Dayton Co that are to build dams to prevent floods. Reciev a
letter from Jim. he seem to be happy in his new job. I had a mishap early this morning intending to hid it I made it
worse. Rob went for string to putting the soiled newspaper in water closet.
Tues., March 26, 1929
Sunny day. I took Mr Van tress of the M&M to Central ME Church to a Church dinner. I owe him on Al Smith election
bet. we had a good dinner. Wayn Tiffany took me out to see house at Husted. he to get a loan at M&M. spent a
pleasent time at his home. read his girls caricature. he brought me home.
Wednesday 27
Cold last night. did not sleep so well. my bowels loose again. Verna went up town to help GrandMa bui a coat. I wrote
a letter to Stan. The Sheriff took in Grube and 125 gal of home made wiskey. Looked at top coat at Hub. stopt at Drug
Store. got milk shake. came home on 5.30 car. I was home alone. folks gone to Church. I retired at 8.
Thur., March 28, 1929
Cool sunny day. wrote to Stan and dun letter to L. Baker & J.H. Hill. I had a good night sleep all night. am feeling
much better. went town at 11. was at Becky dinner, a good dinner and had a pleasent time. meet old friends. was at
Library and at Odd club. play two handed euchre with Weaden. Lucill came home. will stay till Sunday.
Friday 29
Rained in PM. Verna & Lucill went to Dayton. I got my own dinner. went town 2 oclock. was at Library and Odd club.
was at M&M meeting. we meet in our old again. the room is a little larger. came home on 5.30 car. we had a good
supper. I retired at 8.30. am some better. I got what Wayne Tiffany wanted. we loan out 200.000 in dol.
Sat., March 30, 1929
Rained last night. wrote to Mr & Mrs Baker. I throwed up there affairs. wrote to Jim. I answered Mrs L. Baker's.
declined to loan her any more cash. Lucill took me down town at 2 PM. was at M&M. Hern paid 5.00. was at Odd
club. played euchre till 5 oclock. went home on car. Shaved & took bath. retired at 9.
Sunday 31
Pleasent day. sun shining part of the day. Rob Verna & Lucill went to 8 oclock service at Luth Ch. Verna took me up
to SS. a singing service below. Tiffany made a lame talk on future life. Lucill left at 11 for Salina. PM Rob & Verna
GrandMa I went to Plattsburg to attend funeral of Mr. Agal. a big funeral. meet a woman who said I gave her a
breakfast at Hospital.
Mon., April 1, 1929
Colder and windy. feeling some better but not stronger. I went to town on car. was at M&M. recievd my salery. took it
to 1st Nat Bank. was at Odd club. played euchre. took a malted milk shake. I felt out sorts and wished I gone home
without it. was home alone as Rob & Verna were out.
Tuesday 2
Sunny day. not so cold. went down to old home on Park car. Mr Smoot paid rent for April. got a letter from Stan.
Easter card from Ben. am much better. walked from 115 Western ave to 1st Nat Bank. was at Odd club. played
euchre. had a good supper. Verna & I alone. started a letter to Ben. wrote checks for water rent. was home alone
again. Smoot check returned. retired at 9.
Wed., April 3, 1929
Cool but pleasent. was home till 2 PM. Verna took me up town. was at Library and at Odd club. came home on car.
went with Verna after Rob. sent eve at home alone as Rob & Verna went to church.
Thursday 4
Some milder. a shower at noon. I went up town at 11 a.m. was at St Johns church for dinner. Aunt Sue was there.
Was at M&M to see if Carl Young had any money there. he had none. was at Library and to see Lorenz. he wanted to
write to K. Seybold and Rev Donaldson to have them give me mortgage. wrote to both. spent eve at home. retired
after 9 oclock.
Fri., April 5, 1929
Mild pleasent day. my first day with out an overcoat. Verna out so I eat dinner alone. went to town at one oclock. was
bank to correct Smoot's check. was at Odd club till 4. was at M&M. all member present. came home on car. Verna & I
had supper alone. we watched the young folks skating.
Saturday 6
Mild sunny day. Verny took me uptown. was at Library. was at M&M. Hern paid 5.00. was at Odd club till 5. came
home on car. Rob and Verna home. Mr Kepler her talking of building double house. I shaved. took my bath and
retired at 9.30.
Sun., April 7, 1929
Sunny day. was at SS. out of humer as the window was opened. was at Luth church with Rob. not must interested. in
PM was to Mrs Johns. took her tax paper. she wants a double house. Rob Verna & I out for a drive. was at Tippacanoe Milton & Brant. home by 6.
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Monday 8
Cloudy. a shower in morning. was home all morning. I am not so well today. went town at 1 PM. was at Library.
commence to rain at 3 PM. was down to County building to tax blanks. fixed Mr Whiteheads papers. came home at 5.
was home for eve. Rob was out. retired at 9 PM. was at Odd club. played euchre.
Tues., April 9, 1929
Rained most all day. was out with Mr Brown of Webb Real Estate firm. was down to Bechtle ave house. agreed to sell
on contract. Webb Co to arrange the deal. had dinner at Grace Reform Ch. was at Odd club. came home on St car.
had supper all alone. Rob & Verna out.
Wednesday 10
A cool day. was home for dinner. went up town. was at Library and at Odd club. bought some ginger cakes. was
home for supper. home all alone all evening. I shaved today.
Thur., April 11, 1929
Cool but sun shone most of the. went to town at 11 oclock. was down to see the new St car and trolly Buss. was at
Christian Ch dinner at Odd Fellows banquet room. a big meal. was at Odd club all PM. Rob got supper. Verna was at
a church meeting.
Friday 12
Cold. sun shone some. went over to Aunt Sue's. had a good dinner. walked over to Chas Pattersons. got 3 papers.
recieved 1.00. was at M&M, a short session. the old brick my when a boy was torn down last week. came home at
5.30. Rob & Verna went a church meeting. home all alone. retired at 9. am feeling some better. recieved a letter from
K. Seybold.
Sat., April 13, 1929
oo
oo
Cool day. went to at one oclock. was at Library. was at M&M. Hern payed 5. . Altshire paid 40.
for Jim. had coffee
& Ice cream at Myers Market. was at Odd club. Home by 5.30. shaved, took bath. retired 9.00.
Sunday 14
Cool, cloudy. Rob was out to Tremont. he took me down to SS. Tiffany taught class. Hern had me make out his tax
paper. so did GrandMa Riegel. We had Strawberry short cake for dinner. rained all PM so we remained home the rest
of the day. I retired at 9.30.
Mon., April 15, 1929
Colder. frost predicted. was home till one oclock. Charly took me up town. was at Library and Odd club. went down to
old home. had supper in West end. wrote 3 tax papers. at 8 I left for home. lost my new knif. A baby came to Margret
at 8 PM. it is a boy. wrote to Donaldson.
Tuesday 16
Still cool and cloudy. no frost. Was out to Mr Payton to get his Tax paper. was at Odd club till 6 PM. went 1st Luth
Church. Men club had a supper, a good meal. Mr Nolan spoke of the social life in Irland, Freance & England, an
interesting talk. Mr Fisher took me home.
Wed., April 17, 1929
Some milder. slight frost last night. a man here tuning Piana. I was down to see Karl Wallece. went to town at 1 PM.
Was at Library & Odd club. home by 6 PM. Verna home in eve. I retired at 10. Geo E. Linn died yesterday. a baby
boy came to Margret.
Thursday 18
Sunny day but cool. I went town at 11. was at Grace Reform Ch for my Dinner, a good meal. was at Library and Odd
club. played euchre. wrote Stan. was home for supper. I was home alone in evening. Rob & Verna both out. Henry
Levy shot himself while in Snyder Park. I tried to fix flush closet.
Fri., April 19, 1929
Sunny but cool. I was at Geo Linn's funeral. went town on Limestone car. was at M&M meeting. walked down to St
Paul in E to a supper. took car to Western a. wrote out 8 tax papers. came home at 9. Verna had her SS class here to
spend the eve. I retired at 10.30.
Saturday 20
Showers last night. cloudy in PM. was home all morning. went town at 1 oclock. was at Library. Walter Coley paid
oo
5. . was at Odd club till 5 oclock. I was home alone for evening. shaved, took my bath. retired at 10.
Sun., April 21, 1929
Some milder. rained most all night. Rob & Verna took me to SS. Tiffany made a good liberal talk. Rob brought me
home. had a good dinner. Carl Stillwell's mother died in Del Rio. Wm Folrath here for supper. I retired at 9.30.
Monday 22
Sun shone all day but was chilly. wore my over coat. took Sophie Kepsey's tax papers. was at Library till 3. was at
Odd club. no player of euchre were present. was down to Mrs Woods. made out her tax papers. Mr Wood came after
oo
me and brought me back home. I retired at 9.30. they gave me 1. .
Tues., April 23, 1929
Cool day but sun shone bright. Verna at a rumage sale. I gave her a shirt and two pairs of heavy socks. was at
Library in PM. was at Odd club. spent a pleasent time there. was home all evening. Rob & Verna at the State movey.
Wednesday 24

Sunny day. a little milder. I had the Blues as I heard nothing from Jim. Verna had the blues too. both of us cried. Rob
will be out of job after Saturday. I took tax papers to County building. went over to Aunt Sues. had a pleasent time
and a good dinner. Richard Cross brought me home. home alone for the evening. fixed Bro Mathews tax papers.
retired at 9 feeling some better. blues gone.
Thur., April 25, 1929
Sunny but cool. was at Heavenly Rest Ch for dinner. was at Grace Methodist Ch for supper. was down at my old
home at Smoots. came home on 9 PM car. Mrs Phillips paid me for tax paper. Mrs Black still owe me. several
showers today. some hail fell. Walter's baby boy arrived.
Friday 26
Sunny but cool. rained some last night. was home all morning. Walter took me up town after dinner. was at M&M
board meeting. had supper at W. Bakery. was at Odd aniversy entertainment. not much of an affair. we had Ice
cream & cake. came home on 10 PM car. I had the blues today as Jim failed to write.
Sat., April 27, 1929
Bright sunny day but cool. Rob & Verna went to Selma to spend a few days. I got my own supper. I had strawberries.
oo
was home all alone. shaved and took my bath. retired at 9. Altshire sent a check for 80. . I shave at 9. took bath and
retired at 10.
Sunday 28
Bright sunny day but cool. got my own breakfast. went to SS. Tiffany absent. Foy acted as Teacher. was at Sherman
Restaurant for dinner (30 ct.) was at Odd club. came home at 5. got my own supper. Rob and Verna came back at 7
PM. spent eve listning to Radio. Am feeling much better. I retired at nine.
Mon., April 29, 1929
Sunny day but cool. was home till after dinner. wrote to Jim. went to town after 1 PM. was at Library and at Odd club.
Came home at 5.30. spent eve at home. I made up a few tax papers. another great grand child. Walters wife brought
him a little boy.
Tuesday 30
Cloudy, showers. was up town and fixed up the last of the tax papers. was at Library. read some of Fords artical on
what to eat. he advised to use more salt. was at Odd club. lost every game I played. had the blues as Jim has not
writen for a month.
Wed., May 1, 1929
Some milder. showers in PM. was down to Carl Wallece. we went up together. was at Odd club. played euchre.
Verna's club here. I was at grocery for cream for Verna. had supper at 6 oclock. I bought some peanuts. spent eve at
home. a man to see me. had a buier for Bungalow.
Thursday 2
Cool, several showers. 101 Circus in town. saw the parade on High st. was at St John's Church for dinner. Aunt Sue
oo
was there. had a tooth extracted. Dr Littleton did the job. cost me 1. . Was at Library and Odd Club. came home on
5 oclock car. a letter from Jim & Lula. Jim states he is doing well in his new business. spent eve at home.
Fri., May 3, 1929
Cool, sun out now and then. M&M forcloses Fogel loan. I will loos over a thousand doller. a costly lesson. Fogel
promised to fix up loan so forcloser was posponed. was M&M board meeting. we allowed 45 loans. was home for
supper. set up till 10 oclock. Lucille came home.
Saturday 4
Cloudy. commenced to rain at 2 PM and a steady rain till after dark. Mrs Smoot paid the May rent. recieved 6.05
Edison Light stock. Weeb Real Estate Co's check was returned. not enough fund in the bank. paid a lot of my small
bills. had dinner in a Restaurant on N. Fountain ave. was t Odd club. home for supper.
Sun., May 5, 1929
Cool, cloudy. was at SS. Tiffany absent. Fay taught the class. Rob & Verna came home after SS. Lucille left for
Celina after breakfast. was home the rest of the day.
Monday 6
Cloudy, cool. several showers. Rob took me up town after dinner. was at Webbs office to see about the returned
check. was at Odd club. played euchre. came home after 4 PM. was home all evening. was feeling some better.
retired at 10. Rob still out of work.
Tues., May 7, 1929
Still cool though sunny. was home till after dinner. was at Library & Odd club. home for supper. Rob & I went to
Anthony Lodge. Masters degree confered. put on in great shape. Ice cream & coffee after lodge closed. Verna was at
a picture show.
Wednesday 8
Pleasent day but cool. Rob took me uptown after dinner. was down to my old home. had my hair trimed by Phillips.
cost 45 ct. Hair cut and shaved. was down to see Carl Wallece. he think he has a buier for the Bungalow. was home
oo
all eve. Rob & Verna at show. read the Enquirer at YMCA. Altshire paid me 40. .
Thur., May 9, 1929
Sunny day but cool. sent back 100 notes to Jim. went to Hevenly Rest Church for my dinner. set beside Mr Titus. saw
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Mr Webb at M&M. he said Mr Bausly had paid him first monthly payment. was at Odd club. came home at 5. home all
evening. recieved a Mothers card from Jim.
Friday 10
Sunny but still cool. was home till after dinner. was at Odd club till 4. went M&M. a long meeting. came home on car.
Rob & Verna out so I was home alone. a letter by special delivry from L. Baker stating they would deed the property
back to me. I worried some over the matter but I guess it best.
Sat., May 11, 1929
Sunny day but still cool. Mr Webb & I drove out to 1810 Morgan st. found house in bad shape. let Webb have it to
sell. sent a box of candy, one to Jim and one to Stan. cost me 2.30. was at Odd club till 5 PM. Lucille & her intended
here for supper. they left for Columbus. shaved, took bath. retired at 10. Dinner up town today.
Sunday 12
Rainey day. several showers. was at SS. Tiffeny absent. Fay taught the class. Jeremiah was the subject. he tough as
our Grandmother believed. Rob took me up. I went for first time without overcoat. he brought me home. it was
raining hard. we went out to Lawrencevill & back through Tremont. spent eve at home.
Mon., May 13, 1929
Rained all day so I did not go to town. was down to see Carl Wallece. Recieved a letter from Jim from San Angelis.
he went there as a deligate from Lions organization. he had a good time. spent eve at home reading and playing
solitaire.
Tuesday 14
Rained off and on all day. went out with Mr Brown of Webb Co to see a farm house on Carlisle Pike. was at Odd club
till five PM. home for supper. Rob and Verna went to Movie show. I was not feeling as well as I would like so I retired
early. was bothered by loosness of my bowels.
Wed., May 15, 1929
Sunny day. shaved myself and went town at 9. was at Webb's office. put up Jim Property for sale. was out to Country
Club to Dist B&L meeting. we had a good dinner. Paul Marten made a good address. Krapp took me out and brought
me home. spent eve at home. big disaster on Cleveland. over 100 killed.
Thursday 16
Very Cool today. was home till after 11 oclock. was at Grace Reform Ch for dinner. was at Webb's office. Mrs & Mr
oo
Baker went back on signing deed. wrote to Robinson. I meet him. he paid me 25. . was at Odd club. McLaughlin
brought me a book "Intolerence". spent 30 ct for dinner, spent 15 ct for Collers.
Fri., May 17, 1929
Pleasent day but cool. Webb & I went out Morgan st. we had truble with Mrs Baker but they both signed the deed but
oo
I had to give her 25. . was at Odd club till 4. then went to M&M Board meeting. Mr West took me home. was home
alone as Rob & Verna went up town.
Saturday 18
oo
Pleasent day. was home till 1 PM. went to town on St car. was at M&M. Hern paid 5. . was at Odd club till 5 PM. it
was raining after 3 PM. bought potato chips and oranges. was at Webbs office 3 times. could not meet him. was
home all eve. I shaved and took my bath. retired at 9 PM.
Sun, May 19, 1929
Was a pleasent day but cool. was at SS. Tiffany absent but Foy taught again. in PM Rob Verna GrandMa & I went to
see Robinson show at Fairgrounds & then went Fairfield to Air Motors. we had a pleasent ride. home by 5 PM. spent
eve at home. Rob & Verna out.
Monday 20
Cool but pleasent. was out with Mr Webb to see his new home. signed to sell Bungalow. was up st in PM. was at
M&M. saw Fay in regard to Webbs loan. was at Odd club. played euchre. Rob & Verna went Robinson Circus. I was
home alone. retired at 9. a shower at 9.30.
Tues., May 21, 1929
Pleasent day but cool. Mr Webb came and took me over to Aunt Sue. I told Webb how to prosed to get his loan at
M&M. Had a good dinner. was there till 4. was down to the old Spring. came home on St car. Verna home alone. I
retired at 9 oclock.
Wednesday 22
Sunny day but cool. went up town in PM. was at Library. was at Odd club. played euchre. came home at 5 PM. Rob &
Verna home. they played Bridge with company here for supper. I retired at 9.30. Paid Dr Davis 46.00, my docter bill.
Thur., May 23, 1929
Sunny but cool. went to town after dinner. was at Library. read Enquirer. paid 10 dol on Christmas fund. was at Odd
club. played euchre. home for supper. bought pop corn. Verna & home alone. Rob went to some meeting.
Friday 24
Cloudy. a few showers. Rob took up town after dinner. was at Library and at Odd club. was M&M Board meeting.
Webb application was ignored. I came home on. got my own supper as Rob & Verna where out. Stan sent program
for Class play.
Sat., May 25, 1929

Rained last night and a shower at 8 AM. was home all morning. Mr Greaves paid me 30 dollers. 6 month interest on
1,000 dol. Mr Williams told me over 800 of my garented fund that was released. Rob Verna & Grandma went of
Fairfield to Airplane battled. was to Webb. his loan was not voted on. shaved and took my bath.
Sunday 26
Cloudy. some milder. was at SS. Tiffany still absent. Rob took me down to old home. got my summer suit. we drove
through Snyder Park. we spent all PM at home. I played solitair to drown my worry.
Mon., May 27, 1929
Warmer. several showers. went out with Mr Brown of Webb Real estate Co to view a farm owned by Mr Grube. was
at Odd club in PM. spent eve at home. no letters from the boys. Verna went Selina with Lucille and her intended.
Tuesday 28
Warm, shower in AM. Rob & I got our own meals today. Verna & Lucille returned at 9 PM. Rob & I went to Clark
Lodge. they gave us who had been members for 50 year a jewel badge, 11 but only seven where present. we all
made talks. had a pleasent time. home by 9.30. Lucille came home with Verna.
Wed., May 29, 1929
Warm day. Sun shone all day. was up to Webb's office. signed a contract to sell Morgan st property. was home for
dinner. was up town in PM. was at Odd club. an arguement on politics. went home at 5.30. home all evening.
Thursday 30
Pleasent warm day. sun out all day. decoration day. Rob was Grand Marchall. Verna GrandMa & went over to
cemetery. I was sad. Charly had failed to place flowers on Mama grave. Verna place a bunch of flowers on her grave.
we mist Rob at Memorial Hall so he came home on St car. I was home all PM. folks went out for supper to a friend on
Urbana Pike. was home alone all evening.
Fri., May 31, 1929
Some cooler today. Lucille took me up to Library after dinner. was at Odd club. no players out today so I played
solitair. was at M&M meeting. Link gave us all supper ticket for swell supper next Monday eve at Masonic Temple.
Webb's loan refused on account of legal matters. spent eve at home. Lucille at London dinner Party.
Sat., June 1
Cool. overcoat would be no burden. Rob took me up town after dinner. I paid 100 dol note at Commercial Bank. made
a deposit at Springfield Building Assn to make my holdings there 100. lost my Liberty magazine. was to late to
deposit my Monthly check. was home all eve. shaved & took my bath and retired at 9.30. mailed letter to Jim. sent
him & Ben papers about my jewel.
Sun, June 2, 1929
A real chilly day. Margret came and took me to there church and then to Charlie's cottage. meet some of my old
friend at there Church. we had a bountious dinner & supper. in PM we played Rum. we left at 7. home by 8 oclock.
spent eve alone as Rob & Verna were out for supper.
Monday 3
An other chilly day. Mr Webb took me down to the old home and with a tear in my eyes I bid farewell to the old home.
I was up town in PM. at Odd club. played a game of euchre. came home after the Realters banquet at about 9. 300
present. the was prepared by women of 3d Luthern church. I sat between Martin & Siders.
Tues., June 4, 1929
Still cool. Mr Webb came after me and we closed deal to sell the Bungaly to Mr Geo Grube. I had to pay Webb over
400 dol. I cant see through it. I took dinner at U. Bakery. was at Library. paid telphone bill. came home at 5.30. spent
eve at home.
Wednesday 5
Some milder. I fixed foset in bath room & shaved in the morning. went town at 1 oclock. was at Library and at Odd
club. Home by 5.00 we had a good supper. was home alone.
Thur., June 6, 1929
Sunny day. some milder. was home till after dinner. I walked up town. was at Odd club and went Library after 4
oclock. came home on car. Rob & Verna went to Movie show. I was alone. I retired at 10.
Friday 7
Pleasent in the morning. commenced to rain at 3 PM and rained till late after dark. Verna & Lucille went to Columbus.
I eat dinner all alone. I walked up town again today. was at Odd club. went to M&M meeting. I went through the rain.
was allowed 400 dollers more on Bungalow. no letter from Jim. am worried.
Sat., June 8, 1929
Cloudy and cool. home till after dinner. recieved a letter from Stan. all well in Bogota. Mr Harris took me up town. was
at Webb's office. fix next Tuesday to fix up Bungalow deal. was at Odd club. played euchre. Rob & Verna went to
New Carlisle after supper. Shaved and took bath.
Sunday 9
Pleasent day. Mr Beck came after me and took me out to Brushcreek Church. Chas & Mable came out. heard two
Sermon on Jesus coming back. we had a good dinner. was served in the basement. we drove back to Wur Nomore
(Dunwurkin?) we had a good supper. John Howell & family, too, Beck family. Charly & Mable brought me home. Rob
& Verna out to spend the evening.
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Mon., June 10, 1929
A mild pleasent day. Mr Webb came out after me. he took me out to Mr Fogel and then took me out to see his new
home. let him have 425.00. took his note. put not in my safty box in Com & Savings Bank. I had no dinner today. was
at Odd club. came home on car. home all evening.
Tuesday 11
Another mild day. Webb sent for me. we fixed up the sale of the Bungalow. Henry Grub is new owner. all through by
noon. had a good dinner at Mull's restarant. was at Majestic Movie to please a friend who gave me a ticket. it was a
real Leg show. was at Odd club. a lively game of Euchre. came home on car. had supper by myself as folk were out
to supper.
Wed., June 12, 1929
Cool. several showers. was home all morning. Lucill took me up town. was at Altshire's office. he paid 40 dol one
month rent, May month. was at Odd club till 5. home all evening.
Thursday 13
Still cool. several small showers. Webb took me up town. some trouble conserning Bungalow. applied for loan on
Grube farm. was at Odd club. played euchre. came home on car. no letter from Jim. spent eve at home playing
solitair.
Fri., June 14, 1929
Cool. a rain shower at 10. I was sound asleep so did not hear it. was down to see Carl Wallece. was down to old
home & over to Mast shop. paid my BMBA dues for myself and Rob. was at Mrs Gelsenlieter farm. Mrs Peter Shultz
in our rig. was at M&M. I had truble getting loan on Grube's Farm. home alone. Rob & Verna out.
Saturday 15
Mild pleasent day. was home all morning. went to town on car. Mrs Smoot paid out for June, my last rent money. I let
oo
J.B. Hern have 150. at 8 per ct to be paid in weekly instalments. was at Library. came home at 5. was home all
evening. I shaved and took my bath. I retired at 10.
Sun., June 16, 1929
A rainy day. rained hard all morning. we did not go to SS. Roy Younger's Father & Mother from Columbus here for
dinner, a nice couple, so we had 8 at table. they left at 6 PM. Roy stayed till after supper. I played solitair till 9 and
then retired.
Monday 17
Warmer and sun shining bright. was till after dinner. walked up town to Library. was to see Webb. he assured me the
Grub farm would be sold. was at M&M. gave my Mud story to Miss Mumper. was at Odd club. played euchre till 5.
came home on car. spent eve at home. I retired at 10 PM. Spent Cough drops 25; yeast 6.
Tues., June 18, 1929
An other warm sunny day. was home till after dinner. Lucille took me up town. was at Library. was Webb office. Man
that is to bui Grube farm has not returned as yet. was at Odd club. was home all evening. Mr Chondle selling Electric
Light stock. was to see me. we chatted for an hour. I retired at 10 oclock.
Wednesday 19
An other hot day. was home all morning. rained hard in PM so I remained home. Springfield was flooded 4 ft deep at
corner High & Fountain ave. I did not go down to see the flood. I was not feeling all together right and had a bad
night. before 12 PM Rob helpt me to the closet.
Thur., June 20, 1929
Sunny today. warm again. a boy was drowned in yesterday flood. was home all alone for dinner. Verna & Lucille went
Urbana, a dinner for Lucille. Plumber fixed faucet in Bathroom. he took me down town at 1 PM. I was down to Carl
Wallece in AM. spent eve at home.
Friday 21
Sunny day but cool. I went with Verna down to West end to Ulery's nursery after a potted plant. we took Rob to
town??? office. we went down before breakfast. I eat dinner by myself. got a letter from Jim. he seems to be doing
well in his new business. was at Library and at M&M meeting. over 50 applications. 42 allowed, 8 declined. was home
all evening.
Sun., June 22, 1929
Warm and sun shin. was home till noon. went to town on car. was at Library. was to see Webb. we could not fix up
the Farm deal so put it off till Monday. was at 1st Nat Bank to fix up Stan's loosing a 100.00 dol check I sent him. was
home all evening. shaved & took my bath. Hern paid 5 and 3 dollers.
Sunday 23
A pleasent day. a little after 6 PM. went SS. Tiffany not present. was at Odd club looking for my Liberty Magizin. I
bought a new one. Lucille and her intended stopt here on road to Columbus. Rob took Verna GrandMa Rigel &
myself for a drive. we went to see My farm but we go ton wrong road and so mist it. we had Watermellon today, the
first for this year. I retired at 9.
Mon., June 24, 1929
Hot day. was home till 1 PM. went up on car. Lucill & friend here for dinner. was at Webb's office. he will call and get
me tomorrow morn. Fountain ave was repared last night. was at Odd club. home alone for the eve. sent M T&T check
for 66 & 68 ct. wrote for a Real fruit cake.

Tuesday 25
Cool and showery. was home all morning. walked up town. was at Library & Odd club. no euchre today. was at
Webb's office. Grube farm is not sold as yet. wrote a letter to Jim & Lula. sent 10 dimes to Geo & Jim for 4th July
firecrackers. Rev Markwood & his wife where to make arrangement for Lucill wedding next Saturday.
Wed., June 26, 1929
Cool but pleasent day. was down to West end with Mr Brown. showed me a house he want me to trade for Grub
farm. was at Smoots. they have rented the bungalow. I got my straw hat. was home for dinner. in PM went up to
Library and Odd club. spent eve at home. Lucille at Miamisburg to a wedding.
Thursday 27
Sunny day. home all morning. watched men repairing street. was down to Carl Wallece. walked up town after dinner.
oo
saw Walter Coley. let him have 50 dol. he gave note for 135. , a combination of 3 notes. was at Library & Odd club.
spent eve at home. was all alone.
Fri., June 28, 1929
Nice day but rained hard in morning before sun rise. Mr Younger arrived getting ready for tomorrow wedding. he took
me up town. was at Library and at Odd Club. I had McLaughlin for Pardner. came home on car. folks at the Church
preparing for tomorrows wedding, Lucille & Mr Younger.
Saturday 29
A pleasent Sunny day. Rob took GrandMa Riegel and myself to 1st Luth Ch. Lucille and Mr Young where married at
10.30. a nice quiet ceremony. we had a big wedding dinner done up in style. Mr Harris took me up town in his auto.
was at Library & at the M&M Board meeting. we got our monthly salery. came home on car. had supper at home. let
Wal Coley have 50 dol. Paid Smoot 260, Stan's insurance.
Sun, June 30, 1929
Pleasent day. Rob took me to SS. Tiffany tought the class today. Rob & Verna at Mr Wade's for supper. I eat supper
alone. rained after supper.
Mon., July 1
Rained last night. clear up toward noon. I went to town at one oclock. was at M&M. drew out 300 dol. paid Mr Grube
on his farm. ordered a marker for my cemetery lot. am to pay 100 dol. deposited my monthly check & 300 dollers.
was at Library & Odd club. was at Webb's office. no satisfaction. recieved a letter from Jim. he would like Stan to
come to Del Rio.
Tues., July 2, 1929
Sunny day. rained at 7 PM. rained hard. Rob & Verna went Wades for supper so I had supper by myself. was at
Library and at Odd Club. no one to play euchre. came home on car. spent eve at home. I miss. Paid Walter Coly's
note.
Wednesday 3
Cool day. sun shine most all day. I walked up town. was at Library. was at Odd club. was there till 4 PM. came home
on car. was home by 5 oclock. was down to see Carl Wallece. I promised to go with him to Lagonda Lodge but he
failed to call so I spent eve at home. retired at 10. Rob & Verna out some where.
Thur., July 4, 1929
A clear sunny day. was out in country with Verna. she took her mother to a farm house. Police man Harbeton shot to
death last night by a bandate. he and an other officer fately shot. walked up town. was t Odd club. played Euchre till
4. I had supper alone as Rob & Verna where out for supper.
Friday 5
Pleasent day. was home till after dinner. Mr Harris took me up town. was at Library and at Odd club till 4 PM. then
went to M&M Board meeting. only 35 application. came home on car. spent eve reading and played solitair. Walter
Lavey drowned yesterday. he belonged to Tiffanies class.
Sat., July 6, 1929
Warm day. several showers. was home till one oclock. was at Library. Hern paid me 8 dol. was at 1st Nat Bank. had
overdrawn my account. was fined 50 ct. went to M&M. drew 200 dol and deposited them in Bank. a heavy shower as
I got on car but not drop on Perrine ave. shaved & took bath.
Sunday 7
Mild day. shower this morn before breakfast. Rob took me to SS. Tiffany present. he spoke highly of Walter Lavey. he
a talk on Hezeial the profet. he said he was a good preacher and warned his people if they did not mend there was
they would suffer. Lucille & Roy returned at 4 PM. they had called on Ben when in Cleeveland. a shower this PM.
Mon., July 8, 1929
Warm. several showers. I recieved several letters addressed to Stan. was home all morning. offended Verna with my
remarks to a profeshenal begger. in PM was at Walter Lavy's funeral. a heavey shower on way out. it was a sad
funeral. a letter from Am T&T Co stating I had overdrawn my funds at Bank. Lucill left this morning for her new home.
Tuesday 9
Cloudy. A shower in PM. left home at 10. borrowed 200 dol at Com Bank. fixed up my deposits at 1st Nat Bank. was
at Plumb st church for dinner. had a good meal for 25 ct. was t Library and at Odd club. had a good game of eucher.
spent the at home. no letter from either boys.
Wed., July 10, 1929
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A real summer day. was not feeling as strong as last week. was out with Mr Brown of the Webb realestate Co. we
went over to see Mrs Thompson. Mary's sister told me Stan would be here by Friday. he is in Dover now. Mr took
oo
me up town after dinner. was at Library and Odd club. I went Mr Brown security for $100. .
Thursday 11
Mild cloudy all day. a little rain by night. was down to see Carl Wallece and watched carpenters building a new house.
went to town at 2 PM. was at Odd club. played euchre. was at Library till 5 PM. came home on car. the man that shot
Policemen died in Jail this morning. have the blues as did not get a letter. new bills issued today.
Fri., July 12, 1929
Warm pleasent day. was home till 1 PM. was at Odd club. was at M&M meeting. strickter rules adopted on old
houses & negros. Folrath folks from Ill here for supper. we eat out doors in back yard. we had a good supper. ended
with Watermellen. Stan came at 9 PM. had a long chat with him. he is staying with Mr Thompson.
Saturday 13
Cool day. Follrath family left at 9 AM. I like the family. it is above par. I was home till 2 PM. waited for Stan. as he did
not show up I went up on car. at 5 PM he came and we went down to old home. I gave Stan my cane & pair of gloves
& some pictures for Bettie. I brought home my summer suit and two pair of underwear and my volume of Quotations.
Sun., July 14, 1929
A cool pleasent sunny day. Charly & Mable took me out to their Church. an able preacher gave us 3 sermons, one at
11 PM, one at 3 PM an one at 7.30 PM. we had a good dinner out in grass under the trees, 6 of us. we went down to
sulfer Spring. I spent a pleasent day. Mable treated me fine. brought me at 9 PM. Aunt Lib & Ruth in town.
Monday 15
A bright sunny day. in PM Stan drove us out to Grubb farm. I saw at once that I had been buckoed. I felt in a big stew.
I reilized that Webb had dun me up for a thousand or so. it made me sick but Stan cheered me up. I could not sleep.
Stan & Mary here for supper. I retired at 10 in a very bad fram of mind.
Tues., July 16, 1929
Clear and sunny. IN PM Stan went out to bathing place north of Tremont. Mary was with us. Stan & Bettie went in
bathing. they played for an hour. we came home at 5. they stayed for supper. my loss still makes me blue. I sleep
some.
Wednesday 17
Clear and sunny. Stan came at 10 and we went down to old home. we empty the old bookcase. I am giving that to
Stan. in PM we went to see Hern to move my furniture. was at Aunt Sue's. Aunt Lib & Ruth there. we had dinner at
Rob's at my expense. in PM we went to Snyder Park. Bettie had a long play in the swings and slide. meet Wayne
Tiffey & wife.
Thur., July 18, 1929
Clear and pleasent. no mail from Jim so that gives me more of the blues. In PM Stan took me down to Bechtle ave.
Bauser is all right. Webb to his money. we drove out bathing north of Tremont. a heavy rain came up. Eve fell out with
Mrs Riegal. I resolved to move but Stan advised me to stay so he calmed the stormy waters.
Friday 19
Sunny day but cool. Stan left at 10.30. to me it was a sad parting. he drove up to see Lucill and Verna went with him.
I got my own dinner. walked up town. Altshire paid me 40 dol for Jim. was at Library till 4. was at M&M Board
meeting. we declined 12 applications. came home on car. Stan was to see Webb and Webb promised to fix up Grube
farm. Rob got our supper. no news from Jim.
Sat., July 20, 1929
Cool sunny day. Verna still at Selina so I got my own dinner. Mrs Reigel told me I could not have her barn so I am
going to have Hern move them to his home and sell them. Verna returned after supper. Lucille & Roy came with her. I
took my bath and retired early. I am sorry but I hate Mrs Riegel.
Sunday 21
Cool but sunny. eat breakfast with Verna. we drove over to Columbus. GrandMa was with us. that mared my trip. we
went over to have dinner with Mr & Mrs Younger. Lucille and Roy went over. they lead the way. we had a fine dinner.
Mr Younger took Verna Rob & I out for a drive in PM. We left for home at 5. home by 7. I was feeling much better.
Mon., July 22, 1929
Warm sunny day. was down to Carl Wallece. had dinner at 12. went to town on car. was at M&M. went see Mr Webb.
he is good at making excuses yet I belive he wants to be square but I am afraid he will fail. was at Odd club &
Masonic Temple. came home at 5. retired at 9.
Tuesday 23
Warm sunny day. Mr Hern & I moved my good out of the Bungalow. some I gave to Rob, the balance to be sold at
some future Public sale. had a good dinner at Smoot's home. for supper we had water mellen. I retired at 9. sleept on
my own spring bed. (Miss seeing colered Ben Thursday)
Wed., July 24, 1929
Warm. wrote to Stan. was home for dinner and was home all day. Eve I went out to Lagonda and took the Lamb
degree. it is a kind of a Burleast. I was put out about my glasses. they where returned to 24 Perrine Ave.
Thursday 25
A warm sunny day. sorted old papers that where stored in old Bookcase. Aunt Lib had a public sale of her household

goods. I was at Webbs. he assured me I would come out all OK on Farm deal. was over to Aunt Sue's for a picnic
supper given by Aunt Lib. a jolly crowed. we stayed till 11. Rob & Verna took me home. was down to Spring with
Betty Cross.
Fri., July 26, 1929
Warm but cloudy. was home till after dinner sorting over old papers. No Letter from Jim so I stopt worry about him.
went up town at 1 PM. was at Library & Odd club. was at M&M meeting. Clark & Moffet absent. Foy goes to US
Building meeting Salt Lake City. came home on car. brought home 2 Canilopes.
Saturday 27
Sunny day. was home till 1 PM. went to town on car. I paid Hern 5 dol for moving my goods. was at Library and Odd
club. went home on car. Spent eve at home. Took my bath and shaved. retired at 9. was feeling tired.
Sun., July 28, 1929
Hotest day of the summer. we went Selina to visit Lucille. GrandMa Riegel & I Rob & Verna. we went by way of
Urbana & Sidney rought. 11 of us eat dinner at a Park Hotel. Mr Younger and two of his sons whent out for a drive to
show me the town. we came home New Bremen Piqua & Tremont way home. got back at 9. I enjoyed trip.
Monday 29
Was an other hot day. sorting out my truck in Garage. went to town on car. was to see Webb. he neglected to pay at
M&M. was out of humer. lost faith in him. we had our first roastenears. spent eve at home. a man to see Rob. they
had gone to Movies. was up till Ten. no letters today.
Tues., July 30, 1929
Hot sunny day. sorting out my book morning. was to see Webb. he had paid at M&M 52 dol. was at Library and Odd
club. went Masonic Temple Anthony Lodge. had a 6 oclock supper. stayed to see two candites given the second part
of Masters degree. came home at 10 oclock. a man electricuted at Hiland School house.
Wednesday 31
An hot day. sorted my old traps out in the garage. Recieved 250 dol from Donaldson and T&T returned a 44.82
check. I had sent it twice. went to town at 1 PM. was at Odd club & Library. Aunt Sue & Aunt Lib and other out in eve.
Mr Ream & wife here for supper.
Thur., Aug. 1, 1929
A little milder today. shipt my old Bookcase to Stan. a check for 6.05 from Light Co. fraight on bookcase 3.96. was at
Co Building. fixed up Mrs Woods tax per. recievd M&M salery. deposited 411.05. was bothered with diahrea. took to
meny pills. spent eve at home.
Friday 2
Cool and cloudy. was up town in PM. was at Library & Odd club. recieved a letter from Jim. told of Lulu's getting
check for 185.00 and Sheep men going over to Mexico to Villa Cuna. was at M&M meeting. Fay off on trip to Salt
Lake Building Association meeting. Brain was absent also. spent eve at home.
Sat., Aug. 3, 1929
Cloudy. several showers. wrote to Jim & Rev Donaldson & Carl K Seybold. was up town in PM. was blue today.
home by 5 PM. McDonald our neighbor dropt dead at 5.30. he belong to Tiffanys class. took my bath and retired.
Aunt Sue and Aunt Lib with Ruth with us for supper.
Sunday 4
Cool but sunny all day. Rob took me up to SS. Tiffany present lesson. was weighed in the balance and found
wanting. he spoke on :"Afterwhile" Witcomb Rilies poem. McDonalds body moved to Fox undertaker parlor. Rob not
well as we stayed home the rest of the day.
Mon., Aug. 5, 1929
Cloudy, cool. was down to Carl Wallece in PM. Verna GrandMa and I went to Mr McDonald's funeral. Ring service
used. was at Library 4 PM. came home on car. spent eve at home.
Tuesday 6
Cloudy, cool. was up town in PM. was at M&M. paid 10 on Christmas Fund. was at Library & Odd club. came home
early. wrote to Ben. was over to visit Mr Harris. was home alone. over slept myself this morning.
Wed., Aug. 7, 1929
Cloudy. still cool. feeling fairly well. I walked up. on way up I stopt to chat with Mrs West who said she knew Mama.
was at Odd club till 4. was out to Lagonda to Sheep meeting. no work. Bro took me out & back. home by 10. Snook
trial, murdered his lady friend.
Thursday 8
Clear and cool. Verna left at 8.15 for Selina. was over to Aunt Sue's. had dinner & supper with her. came home on
car. came direct home. Verna came back at 7 PM. I retired at 9.30. Webb came out and took me out for ride. we went
to Hern house.
Fri., Aug. 9, 1929
Warm. was home till after dinner. I friend Mr. took me up town in his Auto. was at Library and Odd club till 4 PM.
was at M&M meeting. Fay was absent. I came home on car at 5.30. retired at 9.
Saturday 10
Still warm. went town at 1.30. was at M&M. Hern paid me 5 & 3. Wal Coley paid 4.00. was at Odd club till 5. came
home on car. Shaved and took bath. retired at 10. a new cover on flush closet.
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Sun., Aug. 11, 1929
Sunny & pleasent. Rob took up to SS. I walked home. stopt at Mr Weighout, an Amison salesman. in PM Rob took
drive through Snyder Park and out on Old Dayton road through old Osborn. we came home by way of Enon. I read a
babies character.
Monday 12
Sunny warm day. was home all morning. Carl Wallece came for his pay for varnishing table. he blead me for 5.40. a
real skin game. that is the last job he gets from me. I wrote to Donaldson correcting my statement about int. had two
teeth pulled. Rec a letter from Stan. the book case had not arrived. spent eve at home.
Tues., Aug. 13, 1929
Sunny all day. rained after 7 PM. was at Webb's office. advised me to sell Jim's High st property to be laid out in
building lots. Altshire paid me Aug rent for Jims place on East High st. was at Odd club. no game was played. spent
eve at home.
Wednesday 14
Pleasent day. Rained last night. was home all morning. walked up town. stopt on road up to talk with Mr Gasser. was
at Library and Odd club. came home on car. spent eve with Solitair. the present City Com where reelected or chosen
for candidates. Mrs Whalen sent me a check for 5.00.
Thur., Aug. 15, 1929
The first real cool day. was home all morning. was looking up some of my old newspaper clippings. I walked up town.
oo
meet Hern. he sold my old bed & springs. he gave me 3.50. was at Bank. deposited 9. . was at club room and
Library. came home on car.
Friday 16
Sunny but Cool. home all AM. Verna went to Hospital. shaved before dinner. walked up town. was at 222 State st, a
failure. meet James McClenen. recaled the tobagen whistle. meet Simpson the butcher. we worked together at Mast
Foos & Co. was at M&M meeting. Foy & Krapp absent. I was a little late coming to the meeting. application falling off.
I spent eve at home.
Sat., Aug. 17, 1929
An other sunny day. some warmer. was home till after dinner. I have the blues over my trading the Bungalow. was at
Library and club room. came home on car after supper & shaved. took bath and retired.
Sunday 18
Nice Sunny day. Rob took me up to SS. our SS and Church went Christian Ch. So Mr Bates & I went Luth SS.
Markwood taught the . For Ordination was his subject. We drove down to Bryant Farm Follrath family yearly reunion.
had a good dinner & a pleasent time. the old Spring was covered. I did not like that. a little shower as we got home. I
retired at 8 PM.
Mon., Aug. 19, 1929
Pleasent but cooler. was home till after dinner. walked up town. was at Library & M&M. was at Odd club till 5. came
home on car. retired at 8.30. City manager Flack resigned.
Tuesday 20
Sunny day. some warmer. was home till 1. walked. was at 1st Nat Bank. deposited 10 dol. was at Odd club till 4. went
to Library. was there till 5. drank a glass of Sour kraut juice that pysiced me. spent eve at home. Dr Snook sentence
to be electrycuted Nov 29. retired at 9.
Wed., Aug. 21, 1929
Warm. was home till after dinner. I walked over to Fair grounds to see the Farmers stock display. was there till 5 PM.
came home on car. I spent about 30 cts for Ice cream & drinks. spent eve at home. retired at 9.
Thursday 22
Pleasent day. a man came to see me to rent Grub farm. he took me out to Fairgrounds to see Mr Webb who was
working a Real Estate both. I rent him the house for 15.00 per. he too move out if Webb success to sell the place.
was at Library and Odd club. home all eve. retired at 9. no letter from Jim.
Fri., Aug. 23, 1929
Cloudy. rained some last night. I lost one of my fountain pens. was home all morning. Walked up to Library. was at
Odd club till 4. Was at M&M Board meeting. on 12 application considered. Rob jumped on me for letting Webb have
800 dols. I makes life almost unbairibel. I have the blues.
Saturday 24
Sunny day. mild. rained hard last night. recieved letters from Jim and Stan, also from Bertha. went to town on car.
oo
was at Library. was at M&M. Wal Coley sent in 4. . Mr H. Cox paid one rent for Grube house. Mr Cox brought me
home. we had a good supper and we eat our meal without any words of contention. I shave took bath.
Sun., Aug. 25, 1929
Pleasent day. Rob took us up to SS. Christ ch and Congreglist ch meet together. Tiffany made a good talk. Rob &
Verna stayed for church. I walked home. I was home the rest of the day. Rob & Verna went to spend the rest of day
with friends. I got my own supper.
Monday 26
Cooler but plesent. I walked up town. was Library and M&M. came home on car. spent eve at home. Rob critisised
my dealing with Webb. I was sore. retired early but could not sleep.

Tues., Aug. 27, 1929
A pleasent sunny day. Webb took me out Jim's old home. Fritz has left the house and left it in an awfull bad shape. I
wrote to Jim to sell for 12.000. in PM was with Ben Kenedy. hired him to clean up the old place. was with to see a
house he would like to bui. I retired at 9.
Wednesday 28
Some cooler but a pleasent day. Verna took me over to Aunt Sue's. had a good dinner and spent a few hours in
plesent chat. Tid brought me. I got my own supper as Rob & Verna went to Bryan Park to a picnic supper. I wrote to
Jim in regard to selling the old home of his. I retired at 9.
Thur., Aug. 29, 1929
Cool sunny day. Verna out at picnic. I got my own dinner. started to walk up town. Mr West picked me up and took
me up. was at Library. was at M&M. was to about Jim's Ins at Altshire Ins Co. went home at 4. spent the rest of day at
home.
Friday 30
Sunny day but cool. wrote Karl Seybold and Wm Robinson. walked up town. was at Co Building. found Webb's wife
own the home. was at Library. came home at 5 PM. Lucill & her hubby came in this eve. I retired at 10. Mrs Nels
Masssey came in. she often was at our old to dances and card. we called old times.
Sat., Aug. 31, 1929
oo
Cool but pleasent. Verna and Lucill up town morning. I got my own dinner. walked up. was at Bank. deposited 155. .
was at Library and YMCA. read Smith's political articals in Sat Post. Lucill here all day. I sleept well last night.
Sun., Sept. 1
Sunny day. Rob took me to SS. no teacher and no officers present. Mr Ferris & I spoke. Lucille & Roy with us at
dinner. they left at 4 PM for Columbus. they took the marble top table. thus one by one I loos my old furniture. toward
eve after supper Rob drove out to North Hampton. we bought mellon of a farmer.
Mon, Sept. 2, 1929
Sunny plesent day. Rob Verna and I drove down to Cinnati going by way of Xenia. we got there by noon. went to
Zoological garden. eat dinner there. we looked at the wild animals & Fowls. we came back by vie of Hamilton &
Dayton. we lunched at Kuntz's. home by 6 PM. had a pleasent time.
Tuesday 3
An other pleasent day. feeling fairly well. was to see Webb. he promised to pay Friday. was with Aunt Sue. interduce
at M&M. Mr back again. Mr Altshire promised 40 per mo till Dec. things look some brighter. recieved 21 in Electric
stock. GrandMa Riegel returned this eve. was at Masonic Temple this PM. came home on car.
Wed., Sept. 4, 1929
Sunny day. was home all day. Verna went Columbus with Mr Wade & wife. Rob got our supper. was home alone.
Verna returned after 10 oclock. I was feeling some what tired.
Thursday 5
Warm. went up town without a vest. went to St John Church to a dinner. Aunt Sue there. I paid for her dinner. was at
Library. balanced my bank book. got my collers at west end Laundry. was at Library till 4. a shower was coming on as
I came home. spent eve at home.
Fri., Sept. 6, 1929
Pleasent but warm. was home till 1.30. I got my own dinner. had water mellen. Mr Bauer came after to fix up Ben
Kenedy's house deal. we compromise on 24.00. was at M&M meeting. all members present. Foy past around the
cigars. came home on car.
Saturday 7
Pleasent and Sunny. Rob took me up town after dinner. was at Library. at M&M Walter Coley paid 5.00. Hern - blank.
came home early, about 4. I shaved and took bath. retired at 9.30.
Sun., Sept. 8, 1929
Pleasent till 10. started to rain. several showers during the. Rob took me to SS. Tiffany present. Ezra builds new
temple. I walked home as Rob & Verna stayed for church. rained most all PM. I and Solitair together most all PM.
Monday 9
Rained some more last night. no mail. am disapointed. Walter in to collect a bill of Verna. was up town. was at Library
oo
and M&M. Altshire paid 40. for July month. was at Masonic Temple. read magazines. it rained some in PM. came
home on car. spent eve at home. Rob & Verna out in eve.
Tues., Sept. 10, 1929
Cool but sunny day. home all morning. Recieved a letter from Ben. he had a Auto wreck. no one hurt but it cost him
100 dollers. went to town on car. was at Library. was at M&M. was at Masonic Temple. played solitair. home on car.
home all evening.
Wednesday 11
Sunny day but cool. Charly took me up. Walter took me out to his home. he had brought Washing machine & Book
case to his home. the machine was in bad shape. was invited by Mable to come over any time a go to restaurant with
them. was at Webb's office. a chat with Mr Langston. was at M. Temple club. Read "Life". home on car. a letter from
Stan.
Thur, Sept. 12, 1929
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Cloudy and cooler. was home all morning. reading some of my old Newspaper clipping. went town on car. was at
Library. was at Webb office. he things he has sold Jim's old home. just the house. was at Temble club. Raining when
I came home. spent eve at home. eat supper alone. Rob & Verna at Wades.
Friday 13
Cool but pleasent. went to town on car. was to see Mr Chackers. got some tickets. gave one to each M&M girls. was
at Library. recieved "God moves in mysterious way". Was at M&M meeting. all present. not much for business. I got
in a debate on Panic. only 6 minor loans aloud. Frediders(?) man to see me, a long talk. retired early. I had a cold in
my nose.
Sat., Sept. 14, 1929
Cool. rained some last night. was blue as Jim did not write. went to town on car. Hern paid 5 on house 3 on note. was
at Temple club. came home on car. maild letter to Stan. Shaved & took my bath. Rob & Verna will go to Dayton
tomorrow so I made arrangements to go to Charlies cottage.
Sunday 15
Sunny day but cool. I went with Margret to their church at Lawrencevill, a pleasent time. on way to Dunwurkin we
drove through New Carlisle. John Howell & family with Charlies for dinner. Mr Howell repaired his Auto. had a good
supper & Water Mellens. Margret brought me home. I stayed up till 10 to tell Rob of long distant Telephon.
Mon., Sept. 16, 1929
Cloudy and still cool. was home till after dinner. Rob was offered a job in Pennsylvania. was at Library and M&M. the
girl at M&M are all going to movies on passes I gave them. came home on car at 4 oclock.
Tuesday 17
Sunny day but cool. was home till after dinner. was at Library. wrote a letter to Ben. came home early. was not feeling
as well as I would like. Rob & Verna went to Selina Sept 18. I got my own supper. on 19 I was out see House to trade
for Grub's farm. concluded to sell Jim home.
Wed., Sept. 18, 1929
Cool day. Clarence Follrath took up to Library. was to see Webb. was at Altshire to sell him the Greenhouse to be
moved off the lot. my truss came disanneced(?). had it fixed McCon drug store. was at M. Temble club till 5. came
home on car.
Thursday 19
Sunny but cool. a slight frost. Rob fixed up furnace first time for Fall weather. I am not feeling as well as I would like.
19th.
Cool Rob wore his over coat. I was home all day. Rob and Verna went to Selina this afternoon. I got my own supper.
sent a letter to Ben. I retired at 8 PM.
Fri., Sept. 20, 1929
Some warmer. Sunny day. Verna went to Hospital meeting. I was at Library in PM and at Webb offices. traded Farm
for house near Kenwood School house. was at M&M meeting, a short session. came home at 5 PM. home all alone
for the evening.
Saturday 21
Cool but pleasent day. Rob took me up town after dinner. Was to see Webb. he could pay nothing further about the
oo
Farm trade. was at M&M. Hern paid 8. Walter Coley 5. deposited 15. . was at Temple club. came at 5. took my
bath and shaved at 9.
Sun., Sept. 22, 1929
A nice cool sunny day. Rob & Verna went to early church. I went SS at 9. went up on car. Tiffany made a good talk.
There is but One God and he never changes. in PM Rob & Verna GrandMa Riegel & I went see Pettigrew's new
house near Odd F Home. went to Urbana back by way of Tremont. I retired at 8.
Monday 23
An other nice day. I wrote to Stan. promise to bui him a Refriderator. I walked up town. did not tire me much. I
ordered a new suit of clothes at Wollenbergs. was at Library and at M. Temple club. came home on 5 oclock car.
retired at 8.00 feeling some better.
Tues., Sept. 24, 1929
Sunny day, pleasent. recieved a letter from Jim. wrote a letter to Stan. offered to bui him an ice refrigerator. was at
Libry. meet Aunt Sue there. I walked up town. was at M. Temple club till 5. came home on car. retired at 8.
Wednesday 25
Cloudy and rained all PM. Verna went Dayton. I got my dinner. Rob got supper. Recieved a card from Carl Seybold. a
little girl came to them Sept 6. I was home all day. Rob went M. Temple club to Bool. I retired at 8. Verna will return to
tomorrow.
Thur., Sept. 26, 1929
Cloudy. rain till 11 oclock. went to Dayton at 10 AM in Judge Krapps Auto. Mr Brain & Moffet with us. had dinner at
YMCA. Building association meet there. left Dayton at 4. home by 5. we went over old Dayton pike. played solitary till
8 then retired.
Friday 27
Pleasent day. some warmer. walked up town. was at Library. was at M&M meeting, a short session. made a few
loans. member told funny stories. came home on car. spent eve at home. retired at 9. Mrs Kline of San Antone Tex is

at Houghmans. she telepho me.
Sat., Sept. 28, 1929
Nice sunny day. I walked up town. was at Library and at M&M. was at Tem club. listened to Radio give Wittenberg
football game. W won 27 to 0. came home at 5. took my bath & shaved. retired at 9.
Sunday 29
Rained last night & some this morning. was at SS. Tiffany read From Frank Crane, a good talk. went Luthern Ch and
as usially was bored. meet several of my friends. was home all PM. Eve went Mr Beary home to Mrs Kline. spent a
pleasent evening. talked of Old Chetopa. Mr & Mrs Beary are fine folks. was there till 11 oclock.
Mon., Sept. 30, 1929
Cloudy and cooler. was home all morning. went to town on car. was at Library and M&M. a note from Baldwin Morgan
st man that up set me. went to Webbs. some hot words over the old Farm. spent eve at home.
Tues., Oct. 1
Some colder. was home all day. bought a Fridadare for Virna. cost me 235. will pay Nov 1. the men and set it in PM.
we got it all fixed up by 4 PM. Verna seems to like. Rob got a job on State Highway. he go to Wappaconeta Ohio. I
was home all evening. we had our first Oyster for supper.
Wed., Oct. 2, 1929
Windy. cool but sunny. Rob work some where in town. I was home all day. Webb failed to come after me. I guess the
Farm deal is off. we had Souer Kraut for supper. worried considerable of my Farm mistake.
Thursday 3
Showers, slightly warmer. rained all afternoon. was out to Farm. I sold or rather traded for house on Beacon st. was
at St Johns dinner. was with Aunt Sue. was at dentist office with her. was at M&M during heavy rain. was at Library.
was at State Movie show. I got about a doz tickets. was at M. Tem club room. had supper alone as Rob & Verna to
Church supper.
Fri., Oct. 4, 1929
Cool but pleasent day. went down to the old home. was at Phillips barber shop. had my hair cut and was shaved.
walked up on Col street. was at Library and at the State movie. was there about 10 minutes. was at M&M board
meeting. we annuled a loan to KP lodge. got my Liberty Journal of Mrs Smoot.
Saturday 5
A pleasent sunny day. walked up. was feeling much better. read the Enquirer at YMCA. read a good sermon by a
Rabbie and read Al Smith artical in Women home Journal. My old home, the brick I sold to Mrs Cast, is been painted
yellow. I shaved and took my bath at 9 oclock and retired. I lost my Fountain Pen.
Sun., Oct. 6, 1929
Cool pleasent day. went to SS. Rob took me up. Tiffany absent. SS had an entertainment for Infant class. we had a
beging stunt for fund to send the gospel to the Chinies. had an argument with some young lady on way home as I
walked home. Was at Auto smashup. Mr Collier was hurt.
Monday 7
A cool sunny day. was at grocery for Verna. she took me up town. she took Mrs Gertie up town. was at Webb
office. he rented Jim's old home, the down stairs part. was at M&M. gave all the girls Movie tickets. was at Temple
00
club. watched a Booling game. came home on car. spent eve at home. paid 16. on Hern house.
Tues., Oct. 8, 1929
Cool but sunny. I started fire in furnace, my first time, but Verna ask me to start it. walked town. was at Library and
went see Ball scoring at the old printing office on Washington st. Philidelphia won 3 to 1. Eve was to see Mrs Kline at
Beery. we played Autun Bridge. Mr Hughmen walked home with me.
Wednesday 10
Pleasent day but cool. wore my over coat first time this year. walked up town. was at Library and was to watch the
score board on Ball game. Philies won again 9 to 3. was at Temple club till 5. went home on car. spent eve at home.
retired at 9 oclock.
Thur., Oct. 10, 1929
Cloud, some colder. a letter from Stan. all are well. he is not overly anxious for a Frigidair. Verna took me uptown. I
00
reduced my loan at Bank 200. . I had the Bank cash Verna check. was at M&M. give the girls another ticket. was at
Library & went to see Ball game scoreboard. went home on 4 PM car.
Friday 11
Cloudy all day. Verna took me up town. was at Ball game score board. was at Library till 4, then went to M&M Board
meeting. came home on car. Lucille & Hubby there. they all went over to Mr Davis. I was home alone. Chicago beat
Philidelphia 3 to 1. this was the 3d game.
Sat., Oct. 12, 1929
Sunny day but cool. Lucille left at 10.30 for Columbus. I walked up town. was at score board to see Ball game, an
exciting game. Philidelphia won 10 to 8. was at Library today. was Columbus day. all Banks closed. card party at our
house for Picnic supper. they play Rum and Bridge. I shaved & retired at 9.30.
Sunday 13
Sunny day but cool. I was at SS and stayed to hear a lady preach. not much of a speaker. Tiffany made a good talk
on Daniels vegtable diet. I walked down town to new Sun office. took a walk over my boy hood playgrounds. was at
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Library and came home on Car. folks out so I got my own supper. played solitair till after nine then retired.
Mon., Oct. 14, 1929
Sunny day but cool. was home till after dinner. walked up. was at score board. Philidelphia won 3 to 2. they won in
9th inning and win thus ends Bass Ball for 1929. I came home on 4.30 car. was at Library. folks went to Bryan Park, a
supper Picnic. I got my own supper.
Tuesday 15
Cool sunny day. I built fire in furnace. Columbus Leaf. started to walk up but Rev Fisher picked me and took me to
Library. saw Webb on st. he pictured thinks more bright. maild letter to Stan. came home on car. Rob & Verna went a
church meeting. was home alone. retired at 9.
Wed., Oct. 16, 1929
Pleasent day. Clarenc Follrath took me over to Aunt Sues. we had a good dinner at Cross's. had a pleasent time with
Aunt Sue. Dick Cross took me home at 4 PM. Eve Mr Baldwin, man that bought Morgan st house, here to get money
at Springfield Bl & Loan.
Thursday 17
A pleasent sunny day. Miss fay took me over to Columbus. Mr Wiekert Mrs DeWiest in Auto. we left 8 and we where
at meeting of Builders & Loan State meeting at Memorial Hall by 10.30. I had dinner at Restarant - 35 c. Left Col at 4.
was with Link & Moffet. he took me out home. Rob & Verna at a church supper. I got my own supper.
Fri., Oct. 18, 1929
Nice sunny day. was home till after dinner. walked up to town. was at S Building Asn. paid one month on Morgen
00
house 33. . came home on St car. spent the at home.
Saturday 19
A cool sunny day. Mr Baldwin took me out to see my Ho(??) Morgen st house. he has improved it some and I hope
he will be able to pay for the same. Rob took me up town as they went to Football game. Wittenberg ver Hiedleburg.
W won 7 to 0. was at Library & Tem club. came home on St car. shaved took bath and retired at 9.
Sun., Oct. 20, 1929
Pleasent morning but rained all PM. I mist SS. We went to Dayton to spend day with Aunt Ida. I spent a happy day
with Bertha & Amos but trip was bum as GrandMa was taken wi us. she visit Dr Batse. we came home in rain. it
rained hard. The Sun paper had a big issue, over 200 pages.
Monday 21
Rain all last night and all day so I was home all day. have the blues about my failure to collect my interest on money I
loaned out and my failure hearing from James. I gues he is in a hole financily. Rob and Verna out for supper. I eat
supper alone. I retired at 8 oclock.
Tues., Oct. 22, 1929
Rain all night and all day. I walked up town. was at Library & M&M. gave the girls Movie tickets. was to grave marker.
was at YMCA reading room. was at Tem club. came home on car. recieved a letter from Stan. Mary would rather
have furniture then a Frigitor. I retired at 9. am feeling some better.
Wednesday 23
Rain and snow. a real winter day. Clarenc Follrath took me up town. was at Library & Temple club. came home on
car. Barb Hughes set near me. was at Webb. he is long on promises. Bouser & wife have parted. he is the man that
bought Bechtle ave house.
Thur., Oct. 24, 1929
Snowed last night. rained most all day. was over to Chackers. Walter crated stand and I shipt it to Stan. was at
Library & YMCA. came home on car. Verna at some Church doings. Rob & I had Oysters for supper. I had dinner at
Walters, a good dinner. I have the Blues bad.
Friday 25
Sunny today but cool. walked up town. was at Library and YMCA. was at M&M Board meeting. all present save Mr
Link. only minor loans allowed. Krapp told of his worthless Bro-in-law. I sent Stan 100 dollers. Brain promised me
some Cider. came home on car. have the blues. sent Jim a sassy letter.
Sat., Oct. 26, 1929
Sunny day. some milder. Rob took me up town. was to Brown. he promised to renew his loan at Bank. I declined
going to Selina tomorrow. Ask to have Mable take care of me tomorrow. she had made other arrangements so I was
left out. Shaved & took bath. retired at 9.
Sunday 27
Sunny and some milder. Rob Verna GrandMa & Will Follrath went to Selina. I walked up to SS. Tiffeny made a good
talk. Cong Church went High st Christian Ch. I walked back home. I got my own dinner so I had my dinner all alone. I
got my supper too. They returned at 10 oclock. I retired at 9.
Mon., Oct. 28, 1929
Cloudy, some milder. went up town with Mr Hern. renewed note at 1st Nat Bank for Mr Brown. was at Library. I
walked home. got my own supper and read David Harum. retired at 9 oclock. Senitor Burton died.
Tuesday 29
Rained last night. was home all day. I eat dinner all by myself. Rob took down screens swing and awnings. Holla Eve
night. Eve Rob and I went to Clark Lodge. a big crowed out, 1500 present. Masters degree Dramitice. Charley was in

last. home by 11. Mrs Ed Burk died. she was opperated on.
Wed., Oct. 30, 1929
Cloudy. rained last night. some milder. have the Blues as I failed to get letter fro James. Walked up town. stopt in to
see Mr Russell. stayed half hour. was at Library and Temple club. came home on car. retired at 9.
Thursday 31
Rained most all day. no letter from James. was home all day. I finished reading David Harison. I retired at 9.
Fri., Nov. 1, 1929
Rained hard all day. I eat dinner by my self. went to town on St car. was at Sun office. sent Jim Stan & Ben the big
addition of Sun October 27th. recied letter from Stan & Jim. was at M&M meeting. recieved my Monthly check, also
my Light check of 6.05. I shaved this PM. retired at 9.
Saturday 2
00
Cloudy all day. some friend took me up to Library. paid on Frididare 120. dollers. was at M&M. talk about Buil &
Loan for Jim to organize one in Del Rio. he said a man inquired about Jim's High st property. came home on car 4
PM. shaved and took bath. retired at 9 oclock.
Sun., Nov. 3, 1929
Sunny but cool. was at SS. Supt asked me to open school with a prayer but I declined. Tiffany made a good talk on
Render unto Ceaser that which is his and unto God what is his. I walked home. in PM Rob drove to Urbana and
home by way of Mechanicburg. retired at 9.
Monday 4
Some cooler. wrote a letter to Stan. Verna took me up town. Mrs Minick was with us. was at Library. I lost Jim last
letter. was to see Webb. all I got was a promise. Mr Altshire told me of a man that talked of buying Jim's High St
property. came home on car. Geo B Smith W. Main st Meat man die.
Tues., Nov. 5, 1929
Sunny day. some milder. Election day. I walked up town. was at Library and M. Temple club. started a letter to Jim.
00
retired at 9 oclock. Wal Coley paid 5. .
Wednesday 6
Sunny day. was home all morning. Biser Lanhart & Miller elected City Com'sion. New York & Vergina went Dem by
large majorit. Mr Sassen took me up town. I walked home. bought a fountain pen for George. was at Library. stopt in
for a rest at State Theater.
Thur., Nov. 7, 1929
Mild sunny day. walked down to St Johns church. had dinner there. Aunt Sue was there. walked up town with. was at
Majestic movie. came home on car. Wade & wife here for supper. Verna went to Celina. Wade took her to Troy and
Lucill meet her there. sent a letter to Jim. recieved one from Lula.
Friday 8
Mild and sunny. I got my own dinner. walked up town. was shaved in High st barber shop. was at Library. was at
Webb's but got no cash. was at M&M meeting. all present. went home on car. GrandMa got our supper. Verna still
with Lucille. Mrs Kepler Mrs Geo Follrath & Mrs Riegel here. they cave the Catholic fits.
Sat., Nov. 9, 1929
Mild and sunny. Rob took me up town. was at Library. Enquire missing. Mrs Hutner Jim old neighbor brought me
home. I took my bath at 8 and meet with a sever accident. I fell while in the bath tub and was severly hurt.
Sunday 10
Rained all PM. Rob went to Celina. I was to sore to go to SS and could not go to Charlies for dinner so he brought me
over my dinner. had enough for supper. I retired at 8 oclock. I believe I am feeling some better. Rob came home but
Verna stayed with Lucille. she is some better.
Mon., Nov. 11, 1929
Mild sunny day. am feeling slighly better but have sever pains when I try to rise to my feet. Charly stop in to see me. I
asked Dr Davis to stop in and tell me what to do for my hurt. Dr came, said I had a rib broken. he pached me up but
still I suffer. it will take 3 weeks to heal. this is Armistis day.
Tuesday 12
Cloudy but milder. Dr Davis gave me some pills to help me. home all alone. have the blues badly.
Wed., Nov. 13, 1929
Rained last night. was home all alone. am feeling worse. am discouraged. I retired early. a Mr Keller in to sell Elec
Light stock. Verna came back this afternoon.
Thursday 14
Mild day but rained last night. I am feeling a little better. I walked over to Barber shop and was shaved. Rob home so
I got my fill of Radio. Odd Fellows big meeting but I could not go.
Fri., Nov. 15, 1929
Milder. Charlie stop in. recieved a card from the girls at M&M. it was a pleasing reminder that I still had some friends.
wrote to Jim. I did not go to M&M meeting. Aunt Sue out to see me. a dispute about Int on Christmas fund.
Saturday 16
Rained in PM. I did not take my medicin today. in PM I shaved my self and bathed my feet. I spent the rest of the day
at home. was feeling some better. wrote to Stan. in PM got a letter from Stan.
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Sun., Nov. 17, 1929
Rained all PM. I was feeling much worse so I did not go to SS. Mr West brought me two Liberties. we had rabbit for
dinner. was feeling some better by night. Roy McIntire out to see me. Wagoner the teamster died.
Monday 18
Cloudy and cooler. was feeling a little better. got a letter from Ben. Rained from 4 PM and most all following night.
Verna bought me some Oveltine. I took first dose at 9 PM. I am gaining some.
Tues., Nov. 19, 1929
Cooler. sun shining some. Verna church club here today making Mince meat to sell for benefit of 1st Luther Church.
was home all day. am feeling some better. Rob & Verna away this eve. started a letter to Ben. retired at 9.
Wednesday 20
Cloudy. much colder. was home all day. Webb failed to show up. I guess I am euchred. no mail. I am not much better
to day. I retired after 9. I took Ovaltine this eve.
Thur., Nov. 21, 1929
Cold day. Verna at Luth church bazar. I had dinner by myself. a pleasent letter from Stan. maild a letter to Ben. colest
evening of the year. I retired at 9.30. took a dose of Ovaltine.
Friday 22
50
Cold. snowed. ground cover at noon. recieved one weeks benifit from IOOF lodge 4. . went to town on car. was at
M&M. a chat with the girls. gave them all Movie tickets. was at M&M Board meeting. all present. 12 loans allowed.
00
came home on car. Paid Wallenberg 25. on my new suit. Rob & Verna at dance.
Sat., Nov. 23, 1929
Sunny day but cold. Verna went to Dayton. I got my dinner alone. Rob took me up town at 2 PM. was at M&M. Hern
paid me 5. was at Dentist. had one tooth pulled. order a plate made. came home on car. shaved & bathed my feet
and retired at 9.
Sunday 24
Cloudy and cold. Rob took me up to SS. leson was about Jona. I came home on st car. was home the rest of the day,
most of the time reading. took Oveltine and retire at 9. Rob & Verna went church.
Mon., Nov. 25, 1929
Clear sunny day. still cold. wrote to Stan. L. Baker thretend to sue me for work he did on Morgan st house. I getting
better slowly. was home all day. Richard Howell died this PM. He took poison.
Tuesday 26
Clear day but cold. was home all day. wrote to Stan. had a spat with Rob and went to bed with a bad case of the
blues. I could not sleep as I was out of sorts with Webb & Rob. Bank sent me two notes that are due, notes I gave on
the Farm loan.
Wed., Nov. 27, 1929
Rained last night and most all day. was home till 3. Verna took me up to M Temple. was there til I went to Boys
supper at Cong Church, a good big supper. more to eat then usial at a Church supper. A man brought me home in
his Auto.
Thursday 28
Cold. was home all day. Follrath family with us for supper. Recieved a telegram from Stan. started a letter in repair.
have given up getting any cash out of Webb.
Fri., Nov. 29, 1929
Very cold. most severe to date. walked over to attend funeral of Richard Howell. a larg number out. meet Charly &
Mable on way home. got an other Fall. Tid Schaefer brought me home. went up town at 2 PM. was to Roscoe Lorenz.
he told me Webb was no earthly account. I told him to sell Jim's Home. was at M&M meeting. retired early.
Saturday 30
Cold. the coldest to date. coldest for 20 year for Nov. my sprained back was worse so I did not go up town and my
wrist was worse. I retired early but could not sleep.
Sun., Dec. 1, 1929
Still very cold. my back was worse so I sent for Dr Davis. he came at 11 a.m. and bandaged me up, both my back
and wrist. none went to SS today. I retired early but could not sleep. Mrs Mary Hils died.
Monday 2
Clear and still cold. snowed some last night. was very glumy. Wrote some to Stan. was feeling a little better. all home
tonight. I retired at 9 oclock. was awake till after midnight. Recivd Edison stock dividet.
Tues., Dec. 3, 1929
Clear but coldest day to date. recieved my M&M salery. Charley took me up town. was at Com Bank and got Webb's
note paid. all I owed at First Nat Bank. had a pleasent time with Charly. was at M&M. folks away this eve. I retired at
9.
Wednesday 4
Clear but cold. am feeling a little better. a man from B. Mutual Ass of Mast Foos & Co here to see me. I started a
letter to Stanley. I was home all day. retired at 9 oclock. am weak and tired.
Thur., Dec. 5, 1929
Bright clear day. sun shining. thawing some. Verna went to Celina to visit Lucille who is on sick list. had dinner by my

self. Charly took me home. had a good supper there. he brought me home at 9 an I retired. my back still hurts. Ellsworth Creig Died.
Friday 6
Sunny day. some milder. I wrote Stan. Verna took me up. was at Dr Davis office. got some medicin. Altshire paid me
00
40. for Jim. he still owes 80. was at Dentist office. he took impresion for a plate for new teeth. Rob brought me
home.
Sat., Dec. 7, 1929
Some milder. Rained all PM. Geo Otstot shot himself and shot Mrs McClutchin, a terible affair. Had dinner with Rob &
Charly at Temp Club. Rob took me home. Lucille came back with Verna. took bath & shaved and retired at 9.
Sunday 8
Clear but colder. Rob did not go to SS so I stayed home all day. Roy Younger came at noon so we had a good dinner
togeth. Lucille & Roy left at 4 PM for Columbus but went back home. Rob & Verna went to Mr Wades. I eat supper
alone. retired at 8. Geo Otstot will be burried tomorrow.
Mon., Dec. 9, 1929
Colder, cloudy. went to town on car. was at Library. meet Mr Webb. Dr Miller died. was at Sun office. sent papers to
Ben Jim & Stan. Otstots murder was reported in ?????? paper. came home on car. I bought 50 ct worth of stamps.
BMBA men came to see me.
Tuesday 10
Cloudy drizley rain. Verna took me up town. I cashed two checks for her. was at Library and at Dentist. got my plat of
teeth. was at M Temple. came home on car. Rob & Verna out so I was home all alone for eve. retired at 9 oclock. my
new teeth dont fitt well.
Wed., Dec. 11, 1929
Cloudy. some rain. Verna took me down town. walked over to Aunt Sue's. had a good dinner. Tad brought me home
at 4.30. was home the rest of the day. Verna card party was here for dinner and played Bridge all PM. I retired at 9
PM.
Thursday 12
Cloudy all day. misting. Verna took me up town after dinner. No letter from Jim. have the Blues. was at Library and
YMCA. bought candy to send to Texas for Christmas gift. Rob traded his Radio for new one, a much better one. I eat
supper alone. Verna at some church supper. Rob at Temple supper. I retired at 9 PM.
Fri., Dec. 13, 1929
Rainey day. shower every half hour. Verna took me up to Library after dinner. no letter so was blue. was at the
dentist. he worked on my plate. he betterd them some. I bought a box to send to Bettie. I was at M&M board meeting.
business some better. I came home on car. I got my own lunch for supper. Rob & Verna out at Smiths for supper.
Saturday 14
Cloudy. some drizly rain. Rob took me up town. I was at Lorenz office. gave him orders to collect note I have against
Webb. BMBA paid me 8.00 . Was to see Judg Krapp. he informed me I would be placed on pension list. my salery to
be continued as a member. I did not like it but as the salery will be paid as long as I live, I'll have to consider it luck.
Sun., Dec. 15, 1929
Cloudy all day. Rob took me down to SS. the Golden Rule was the lesson. a good talk by Tiffany. I came home on
car. I commenced to take Maltid Milk. I feel some better only I am still weak. I retired at 8 but lay awake till after 12.
Monday 16
Cloudy all day. started to rain at 5 PM. Verna took up town. was over to Reams grocery to get some comic cards.
was at Library. got my new suit at Willonbergs. came home on car. a pleasent letter from Stan. Rob & Verna out this
eve. I retired after nine.
Tues., Dec. 17, 1929
Cloud, rain part of day. Charly came out and he took my old suit down to Wellebergs and Christmas boxes to Post
Office for Jim, Del Rio & Stan, Bogota. we went out to Morgan st. no one home. gave my fur cap & gloves to Walter
and gave Mable 15 dol to get gifts for the family. I spent eve at home. Rob & Verna out. I wrote to Stan.
Wednesday 18
Rained all day. colder by night. was home all day. Bechtle house gone to the dogs, another of Webb's swindle. I have
the blues as I fear James venture in Del Rio is a failure. I have turned my affairs over to Lorentz. came home on car.
snowing at bed time. Rob went Temple to bool. I retired at 9.
Thur., Dec. 19, 1929
Cold. snowed last night. I sweept of portch. snow about 2" deep. I put on my new suit for first. recieved gifts from
Stan. was feeling some better. Rob took me down to Temple. St Andrew lodge came a supper. Coffeter plan. we had
cider. I eat a good meal. home by 9.
Friday 20
Snowed some more last night. very cold. strong wind. Vern took my up town. was at Library till 4. was at M&M
meeting. some men there who want a loan on Shop building. we agreed to let them have some. I had some truble
with Petigrew about Morgan property. retired at 9. coldest eve of the year. Christ gift from Ben.
Sat., Dec. 21, 1929
Sunny day but cold. Grean paid me 30 dol, 6 m interest. was up town in PM. bought gifts for the girls at the M&M.
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came home on car at 4 PM. I shaved and took bath. I used the pad Stan sent me. retired at 9. recieved 4.50 from
Odd Fellow lodge.
Sunday 22
Cloudy all day. a little milder. was at SS. It was a tame affair. Tiffeny read "Ben Hur". to me it was stale. I came home
on car. home all afternoon. read morning paper. Sent letter to Lula and Ben. I and retired at 9. was not so well.
Mon., Dec. 23, 1929
Snowed 4 or 5 in last night. Recieved a pleasent letter from Stan. I answered it. was down town. came home on car.
spent eve at home.
Tuesday 24
Colder. some snow about 2 in. Verna up town to get a tree. Lucill & husband came in about supper time. they fixed
up tree.
Wed., Dec. 25, 1929
A pleasent, snow covered ground. I had presents from all the boys. We had a big dinner, all kind of fancy doing. Lucill
left for Columbus at 3 PM and our Christmas was over. Charly gave me a new hat & Rob the customed Annuel Diary.
Thursday 26
Sunny. Mr Balwin came out to fix up the Morgan st house. I gues we fixed matter up. our Church supper for needey
children but I was not feeling well. sent for Dr Davis so I stayed at home. I fixed matter with S. Building association to
have Mr Balwin get place. Roscoe Lorenz fixed up the affairs. Dr Dave to see me.
Fri., Dec. 27, 1929
Some milder. Baldwin took me up town. Mr Bauer paid me 80 doller cash. I was so weak Rob had to undress me &
put me to bed. a letter from Jim that cheer me some. My last M&M meeting but was to weak to go.
Saturday 28
Some milder but was home all day. did not shave or bathe. I was to weak to go to town so remained home all eve
and retired at 9. I have the blues fit to kill. my lot is a heavey one. Jims letter cher me some.
Sun, Dec. 29, 1929
Cloudy all day. a little snow fell last night. I did not go to SS this morning. was to weak. I wrote a letter little George at
Del Rio. I have no pain but fearfull weak. I retired early.
Monday 30
Sunny day. Thawing. Snow nearly all gone. Lorentz & Baldwin out to settle Morgan st house sale. we fixed up
matters all sattisfacery. Stanly Coley brought me some dought nuts. wanted a loan of 50 dol. was home all day. I
retired at 9. started a letter to Jim.
Tues., Dec. 31, 1929
Sunny day. Verna on her era over spitting in garbage. How long will I have to suffer these discords. I am feeling a
little better.
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M&M Divdent

8.25

Cash Account February
3
Elec stock
3
Odd F Benifit
4.50
3
BMBAssoc
3
JT Hill
20.00
9
JB Hern
5.00
16
BMBAssociation 8.00
16
JB Hern
5.00
23
JB Hern
5.00

6.05
8.00

My Debts March 1st at M&M are
Bechtle ave property 2207.36
Hern Chestnut house 1563.57
Bungalow
2757.75
Int on Bungalow
per 6 month
89.50
Cash Account May
11
Drug store
10 ct store
Table mats
Postage
12
SS
13
Verna

1.40
.10
.20
.67

2.37
.10
7.00

June 14 Mrs Gelsenliter Funeral
December Fogel Mortgage 5162.87
RR Fare
San Antone
Round trip

46.36
77.98

June 29, 1929 Lucille's Wedding
Stanley Coley
722 Dibert ave
Walter Coley]
818 W. Liberty ave
Wm Coley
607 W. Grant ave
Wm R. Robinson
231 East Cecil st.
Amos Gelbe
808 Five Oaks ave
Dayton
I don't think much of a man who is not wiser today than he was yesterday. Lincoln.
Too many easy payments make a hard life.
Cash Account January
1
5
6
8
14

Elec stock
Hern
Lodge
M. Benifit
Hern

Recd
6.05
5.00

Paid

4.50
8.00
5.00
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Diary of George W. Netts 1930
Front:

Geo W Netts
24 Perrin Ave
Springfield. Ohio

Wed. Jan. 1, 1930
Mild. snow all gone. Banks all closed as it is a holiday. I wrote to Jim . sent him Love pussel. was home all day. retired at 9
oclock. heard Ball game at Passedeny Cal 47 Pittsburg 14.
Thursday 2
Cloudy all day. rained all morning. some milder. Vern took down the Christmas tree. sent Jim's letter off. was over to Barber
shop in PM. Haircut & shave. spent eve at home. getting colder after dark.
Fri. Jan. 3, 1930
Some snow. cloudy all day. Walt er took me town and back. was at M&M. paid Jim's dues. got a new buier for Bechtle house.
called 1st Nat Bank attention to have them cancel Jim's mortgage. I retired at 8.30. A letter from Lul a.
Saturday 4
Sunny day. moderating some. wrote letter to Stan . sent Bett ie 10 dimes. Sunshine all day. I loaned Stanly 50 dol. was all day
at home. feel some better. shaved in PM. started a letter to Lulu. took my bath at 8.30 and retired. I took a dose of Ovaltine.
Sun. Jan. 5, 1930
Sunny all day but cool. Rob took me to SS. Tiffany present. he spook well of Ingersoll. I though Ingersoll knew more then
Jesus, I walked home. was home rest of day as Rob & Verna went visiting. I got my own supper. I took Mr Kepler out to see
Jim's home. he wants to Leese or bui. I dont think it suit his wife.
Monday 6
Cloudy. some cooler. recieved a letter from Stan. sent letters to Lulu and Stan. sent a letter to Wm Robinson. treaten to
forclose his mortgage. Char ley stopt in to see me. all well at his home. I was home all day not quite as well as yesterday. No
word from Kepler. I guess he dos not care to bui Jims house.
Tues. Jan. 7, 1930
Rained all day so I was home all day. BMB Association sent one weeks benifit 8.00. Rob & Verna both home. I retired at . I
was not quit so well.
Wednesday 8
Rained most all day. I had dinner & supper by myself. I shaved and blackened my shoes this PM. I was home alone this eve. I
retired at 9. getting colder.
Thur. Jan. 9, 1930
Rained all night and all day. I did not go up town. rain keept me at home all day. Rob and I had supper all alone. Verna was
out to some party. Recieved a letter from Ben . he does not like Jim. I retired at 9.
Friday 10
Colder. cloudy all day. I was home all day as I was some weaker. am not so well as I wish I was. my back pains me some. it
worries me. I had Verna get some Buttermilk. no mail today. I retired at near 9 oclock.
Sat. Jan. 11, 1930
Cloudy. still cold. Rained some in PM. Rob took me up town. I was Com Bank. got int on my 2 Gold bonds 2.50. borrow 200
dol at 1st Nat Bank. was to see Checkers. got a season ticket. got my old suit at Willenbergs. bought Kraut on Market. I retired
at 9.
Sunday 12
Cloud. misty rain all day. Mr Ebridge taugh the class. Rob took me to SS. Tiffany absent. A windy guy from NY spoke bet???
in Church mergin. Rob brought me home. we had a good dinner. my back still pains me. I promised to sell Jim's home to Mr
Kepler. mailed a letter to Jim. Mr & Mrs R??? here for supper.
Mon. Jan. 13, 1930
Rained last night and all morning. cloudy all PM. I was feeling slightly better. was home all day. Father McClinly died. he had
charge of St Mary Parish. spent eve at home. retired at 9.
Tuesday 14
Rained last night. Cloudy all day and colder. Ben Kennedy took me up town. was at Altshire. was at Lorenz. both out. was at
tax office. to crowded so I went Masonic Temple. came home on car. Vern had her card party for supper, a lively crowd. men
played poker. I was to see Dr Davis. got medicine. I retired at 10.
Wed. Jan. 15, 1930
Colder but sunny. was home all day. a letter from Stan and T&T stock divident 22.50, 3 months. I am still feeling weak. I
retired at 9. I was feeling a little better.
Thursday 16
Colder. a little snow fell last night. a letter from Ben stating that my check had been returned. this up set me for awhile. I
answered it and explaned what caused. Verna went to Xenia to visit Wm Follrath who is in an Hospitall. I retired at 9. Felty my
friend was retired from 1st Nat Ban. sent Ben 15 dol for Tillies mother.
Fri. Jan. 17, 1930
Cold cloudy all day. I sent a letter to Ben. shaved before dinner. was home all day. got colder towards evening. Rob & Verna

went off after 9 oclock. I retired at 10.
Saturday 18
Cold. sun shone all day but the coldest night of the winter so far. Rob was not at his regular work. I was home all day. was
worried about mine and Jim 's taxes. shaved and retired at 9 oclock.
Sun. Jan. 19, 1930
Still cold. moderated a little. Rob took me to SS. Tiffany said there was no Devel. was at Lohnes Drug store. bought some
wine. came home on car. was home the rest of the day. Rob & Verna out for supper. I got my own meal. retired at 9.
Monday 20
Some milder. snowing. went to town on car. was at Bank. straightened my account. Paid Lohnes for Drugs. came home on
car. still very cold. spent eve at home. retired at 9.
Tues. Jan. 21, 1930
Cloudy. snowed some in morning. was still cold. was home all day. BMBA brought me one week benifits 8.00. Rob & Verna
home for eve. Brown failed to pay his bill at Bank so I have lots of worry. retired at 9.
Wednesday 22
Sunny day but still cold. a letter from Jim. he is a candidate for Commissioner. hope he succeeds. I home all day. Lucil l & Roy
came in this PM. we had Mushrooms for supper. I gave Roy a ticket for State movie. I was home alone. I retired at 10.
Thur. Jan. 23, 1930
Sun shone all day but colder. coldest night of the winter so far. I had a bad night. had to run to closet several times. wrote to
Liberty Magi- and to Jim. was at M&M Banquet. Mr West took me up & brought e home. we had a good meal & heard a good
talk. retired at 10.
Friday 24
Sun shone most all day but still cold. I was affliced by stomach ailment. Lucil l still here. I was home all day. Started a letter to
Stan. Cold all day. a real winter day. I retired at 9. still had pains in my stomach.
Sat. Jan. 25, 1930
Sunny day. some milder. Lucill took me to town. was at Bank smoothing Mr Brown's account. was at Lorentz office and fixed
up leasing & selling jim's property. I hope it will be a sale for good. I wrote to Jim . I banked 111.25. I shaved & took my bath
and retired at 8.
Sunday 26
Still cold. snowed most of the day. Rob & I went SS by our selves. Rev Swan taugh our class. he is very good teacher. Rob
brought me home. Lucil l & Roy started back home at 3 PM. I spent the rest of day at home.
Mon. Jan. 27, 1930
My 83 birth day. Some milder. Thawing a little. some snow fell but not much. Mr Grote a painter here wanted me to secure him
for painting Jim old that was vertuly sold to Mr Kepler. Mr Thompson here to sell a heat regulator. I gave him an order for one.
Stan sent a telagram on my birthday. retired at 9.
Tuesday 28
Some milder. I was home all day. in PM I took a sinking spell. I in worse shape then ever I was. GrandMa Rigel helpt me up
stairs. a man lifted me up into my bed toward midnight I got some better by morning. I could walk again. Buckeye Benifit
association paid me one more benifit.
Wed. Jan. 29, 1930
Colder today. was some better but was in bed all day. Mrs Whalen sent 2 dollers. no mail today. I drank to much water and it
keept me awake till after midnight.
Thursday 30
sunny but still cold. thawing some today. I came down stairs for dinner. have lots of truble with pluming at Jim's old house. I
am feeling some better today but had a sleepless night. I retired at 8 oclock.
Fri. Jan. 31, 1930
Pleasent winter day. snowed about 2" last night. some better last night. Verna took me over to Aunt Susie. spent a pleasent
day arguing in religion. Richard Cross brought me home. no mail today. heard nothing from Jim's old home. Bank is worried
about Mr Brown note.
Sat. Feb. 1
Cloudy. some milder. I went up town after dinner. went up on car. was at M&M. paid my Christmas fund. was at Bank.
deposited my M&M salery 150 but could not get Brown of Webb Co. recieved a letter from Jim consenting sale of old home.
some truble about plumbing at Jim's old home. got a new truss at Schmidt's.
Sun. Feb. 2, 1930
Ground hog day. he saw his shawdow. sleep well last night. Rob took me down to SS. Fay taught the class. bought a boy's
consert ticket. was at GrandMa Rigels for dinner & supper. Mrs Dodsworth & Mrs Krapp there to spend the. we talked of our
younger day. Buckeye Association sent one weeks benifit. retired at 9.
Monday 3
Cloudy, just above freezing. Fixed Brown note at Bank. was out with Mr Thompson to the Grub Farm but mist the road. was
over to Aunt Sue's to sell her a Fanola but she would not order one. he brought me home. Rob & Verna out so was home
alone. retired at 9.
Tues. Feb. 4, 1930
Rained most all day. no mail today. I was home all day. still feeling weak. Rob & Verna both home today. Plumer Putting in hot
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water on Mrs Rigel side.
Wednesday 5
Cloudy all day. a little rain in PM. I was home all day. still weak. eat dinner alone. Rob and Verna out for the eve. Rob was
bowling. I was home all day reading and playing solitair. I retired at 9. I have no pains but weak.
Thur. Feb. 6, 1930
Cloudy. sun shone a little in PM. Char ly took me to town. was at Bank & at M&M. was at YMCA till 5. Mr Brown came to see
about Grube farm & Mr Dugdale was here to let me he had finished plumbing in Jim 's house. Verna & I got in a racket over
Webb stealing my money. I caused Verna to cry and I was wishing I was died.
Friday 7
Cloudy and some colder. Men put up new wire for Rodeo. Verna was out for dinner. I eat dinner alone. recieved a letter from
Stan . it cheered me up some. yet life has no pleasure for me. Lucil le & Roy came in at 5. Roy came to attend Schrin supper.
he and Rob attended. Lucille eat supper with us. they left for Celina after Schrine was over. a strang man took up town in his
Auto.
Sat. Feb. 8, 1930
Cloudy. not so cold. was home till noon. went to town in St car. meet Mr Smith. was bought Grube farm. we fixed it up seeming
satisfactory. I feel some better over the matter.came home on car. I retired after shaving & a bath feeling some better. M.B.
Association paid me 8.00.
Sunday 9
Cloudy and some cooler. Rob took me up to SS. Fay taught class. Golden Rule and Prohibition was the topic. I walked
home. had Sour krout for dinner. was home the rest of the day. retired at 9.
Mon. Feb. 10, 1930
Snow & Sun shine. Verna took me up town. Charly picked me and took me home and I had supper there. we had chicken. had
a pleasent time at supper. Charly took me to Temple club. he played at Bowling. his team won 2 out of 3. he brought me
home. I retired at 10.
Tuesday 11
Sun shine all day but quite cool. Verna took me up town. took me to Library. I spent most of PM at Temple. came home on car
at 5 PM. wrote to Stan and wrote to Wm Robinson. treatend to Foreclose my mortgage. Mr Dugdale brought in his bill for
plumbing Jim's E. High st proper. retired at 9.
Wed. Feb. 12, 1930
Cloudy. some rain. rained hard all afternoon so I was home all day. Verna bought old furniture at Wm Follrath sale of his
furniture. Hern delivered it. wrote to Wm Robinson. spent eve with solitair till 9 PM. drank Butermilk before retiring.
Thursday 13
Cloudy all day but not so cold. Verna & I went to Heavenly Rest Church for dinner. meet several women, old acquaintences.
had a good meal. am feeling some better. was at Library. was at Lorentz. no word from Jim. he brought suit against Mrs
Webb. was at M&M, a pleasent chat with the girls. was at Temple. Rob & I had supper alone.
Fri. Feb. 14, 1930
Sunny day but cool. was all morning. Verna took me to town. was at Library. was at Temple club till 5 PM. came home on car.
spent eve at home. I retired at 9. was not as well as yesterday.
Saturday 15
Snowed last night and some more today. colder. a valintine from Ben , a mule. Rob took me up town. was at M&M. nothing left
for me. was at Library and went Temple club. Charly took me home. a letter was with Ben's mule, a nice letter. I shaved and
took bath. retired at 9 oclock.
Sun. Feb. 16, 1930
Colder. had a bad night. had to run to closet. Rob did not go to SS so I could not go. Mr Davies here for dinner. was home the
whole day. played solitair. retired at 9. feeling some better.
Monday 17
Milder. thawing. was home all day. PM was to grocery for Verna. wrote a letter to Benj Cleveland. bought a bottle of Grape
jouce. Home the rest of the day. Rob & Verna went a movie. I retired at 9.
Tues. Feb. 18, 1930
A nice sunny day. went to town on car. was at M&M. no one left my cash for me. was at Temple club till 5.30. went to Luthern
supper. had a good meal. Rob brought me home at 7. mailed a letter to Ben. went to bed at 9. mailed letter to Ben.
Wednesday 19
Sunny and mild. sent for a Body brace truss. was home all day. retired early. Lorentz brought suit against Webb and his wife. a
letter from Stan . he advice moderation when things went wronk.
Thur. Feb. 20, 1930
Mild. sun shone all day. brock my urinal. went over to Aunt Sue's. had a good dinner. Dick Cross took his wife and Sue & out
to Tiffanys to see their new home. bought a urinal at Lohnes drugstore. retired at 9 oclock.
Friday 21
Mild sunny all day. shaved at noon. Went to town. Verna took me up. was at Library. was at M&M. Lorentz told over the phone
that Webb promised to pay me soon. was at Temple club. I retired at 9. John Garner died.
Sat. Feb. 22, 1930
Cloudy. some rain towards evening. Char ly call up and ask me to come for dinner. I had a good dinner. was out with Char ly.

he got some pusey willows. we went to Temple club. he bowled and watched them play Bridge. he brought me home. shaved
& took bath. retired at 9.
Sunday 23
Rained all night and till noon. sunny after noon. mild. Rob took up to SS. no class at Congregant Ch so I went to Luth SS.
Markwood taught the class. Rob & Verna went out with Mr & Mrs Wade. I got my own supper so I got a clean meal. played
Solitair. retired at 9.
Mon. Feb. 24, 1930
Thunder showers. rained most of the day. I was home all day. took a walk around the square. have the blues as I heard
nothing from Jim . wrote a letter to George Jr. retired at 9. the folks went to movie.
Tuesday 25
Cloudy. some cooler. Verna took up to Library after dinner. was at M&M but my creditors did not leave any cash. was at
Temple club. came home on car. It rained hard all evening. Mr Ream came after supper. I retired 9 oclock.
Wed. Feb. 26, 1930
Rained last night but cleared up in PM. Verna took me up to Temple club. she took a lady friend with her. Charly meet me at
club. he brought me home. I wrote to Stan. I was blue as Jim did not write. I retired at 9 PM.
Thursday 27
Cloudy and colder. Verna & I went to Hevenly Rest Church to dinner. Verna Looking up a man to repair Rocking chair. was at
M&M. Stan Coley paid 5.00. Smith paid 5.00. the old Town made me feel some better as I was blue as Jim did not write. I
retired at 9 feeling some better.
Fri. Feb. 28, 1930
Sunny day but cool. recieved a letter from Jim and one from Stan . made me feel better. I answered Jim's letter. Verna took
me to the Temple at 2 PM. was there till 4. I walked home. I paid Dugdale on plumbing bill 50 dol for Jim.
Sat. March 1
Cloudy. went to town after dinner. was at M&M. got monthly check and got my Light stock 21.50. it rained in PM. Rob came
after me and took me home. I took my bath and shaved and retired 9 oclock. I am feeling a little stronger. Snook was hanged
to day.
Sun. March 2, 1930
A real snowey winter day. sleep fairly well last night. Rob took me up to SS. no lesson. organized a new SS. they formed a
union with the Christian Church SS. they elected officers and adopted by laws. a real political mess. I was home alone for the
evening. retired at 9.
Monday 3
Sunny in morning. snowing in PM. recieved a letter from Lul a. answerd it. wrote to Rev Donaldson. took a walk for my health.
was a grocery. bought a bottle of grape juice & ginger snaps. Verna was gone all PM. I was home all day. retired at 9 oclock.
Mrs Turner former matron of IOOF home died.
Tues. March 4, 1930
Snowed a little last night. sun shining to day. wrote to Stan . walk up town. was at M&M and Odd club. played Euchre. Rob
took to Temple. saw Masters degrees worked by Anthony lodge. Rob brought me home. was shaved at Barber shop.
Wednesday 5
Nice sunny day though cool. was home all day. took a walk around two squares. bought raison & oranges. took a soda at Drug
store. Rob & Verna went to church as this was Ash Wedsnday. I was home the rest of the day. retired at 9. recieved my truss
from Salina Kan. no good. I sent it back on the 7th.
Thur. March 6, 1930
Nice sunny day. some milder. Verna & I Grace Reformed Ch for dinner. we went see Bechtle ave house. Mr Bolze has brought
Mr Bouser contract. bought an Overcoat at Hub store 15 dol. was at Temple club. Char ly brought me home. Aunt Suse had a
fall down. was hurt but not bad. Hary Brayden die. retired at 9.
Friday 7
Rained all day. I was home all day. Verna was at church doings so I eat dinner alone. I was fixing up my truss and I am
sending back one I order from Selina Kansas. retired at 9.
Sat. March 8, 1930
Cloudy and much colder. Sun shone some in PM. Went to town on car. sent truss back to Salina. deposited 10 dol. was at
Temple club till 5 PM. came home on car. Shaved. took bath. retired at 9.
Sunday 9
A nice Sunny day. Rob & Verna went to Celina. he took me to SS. Tiffany spoke from a book titled Groceryman & Preacher.
Chas took me to his home. Dinner & supper there. was with Ben . he delivered flowers. was to see Hospital site High &
Burnett. Mr Beck came in after supper. a lengthy Argument on the Bible. Ben took part. he held is part with Mr Beck.
Mon. March 10, 1930
Mild sunny day. I walked up after dinner. was at M&M. was at 1st Nat Bank. was at Temple club till 5. went home on car. spent
eve at home.
Tuesday 11
Splended morning. in afternoon several snow showers. melted as soon as it fell. I was at Beckey chicken dinner. a good meal.
play eucher in club room. McLaughlin my partner. we spent a pleasent hour. was Temple club for an hour. went home on car.
Rob and Verna out for the evening. I retired at 9.
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Wed. March 12, 1930
A sunny day but cool. a spat with Verna over washing my mouth at sink. Paid Stan 's life Ins 2.50. Verna had club meet here
this PM. I was home all day. Read past history and played solitair. Rob was not home for supper. I retired at 9.
Thursday 13
Sunny day but cool. went to town on car in PM. was at Library. tryed to get the book Groceryman & God. was at Odd club.
played euchre. paid Lodge dues & 5.00 on U. Hall bonds. was at Temple club till Past 5 PM. Rob & I eat supper together as
Verna was a church doings. I retired at 9 oclock.
Fri. March 14, 1930
Cool pleasent day. went to town on St car. was at Library. read Enquirer. was at Temple club. came home on car. Eve Verna
& I went to Jewish Synagog to hear a lecture on Man Soul. we took Aunt Sue and Miss Wixebaier(?) home. Rob was at
Temple club meeting.
Saturday 15
A Sunny day but cool. Rob took me up town. heard Clarence Follrath went to lay of a lot. was at Odd club. played euchre. was
at Temple club till Nearly five. came home on car. I shaved after 8 oclock. took my bath and retired at 9. a letter from Stan .
Sun. March 16, 1930
A nice sunny day. Rob took me up to SS. Tiffany read Grocery and God, a novel critisying the Church Religion. I walked
home. Mr Beard one of our class died last night. wrote a letter to Bertha Gelbe. in PM Rob took us out to New Carlisle to visit a
sick man. I retired at 9 oclock.
Monday 17
Mild & sunny. was home till after dinner. went on St car. was at Library. was Lorentz office. corrected some figures. he was in
office today. meet Robenson and he gave me ten dollers. was at Odd club. played Euchre. was at Temple club till 5. came
home on car. I was home all eve alone. retired at 9.
Tues. March 18, 1930
Rained last night and of and on all day. considerable colder. Verna took me up town. was at YMCA till 4.30. came home on
car. bought some Popcorn. came home on car. folks home this eve. I played solitair till 9 then retired. Geo Bear's funeral this
PM.
Wednesday 19
Sunny but cool. I took a walk this morning. about 8 squares for a sun bath. I wrote a letter to Stan conserning a toy range for
Bett ie. was home all day. Eve Verna went church and Rob went to Bool. I retired at 9.
Thur. March 20, 1930
Sunny, cool. was over to Aunt Sue's. we had dinner at Cross'. Tid brought me home at 5. Stan letter asking me to come to his
home in his Auto. I accepted his offer. broke my watch. spent eve at home. retired at 9.
Friday 21
Cloudy, some colder. Verna was at Hospital. PM went town on car. got my watch. cost 2.00. was at Odd club. played eucher.
was to see Mr Chackers. recieved some Man's tickets. Rob & Verna out for supper. I got 4 Oranges from Siders. came from
Mr Fay. retired at 9.
Sat. March 22, 1930
Sunny day but cool. Ruth Christ died yesterday. went to town on car. I was at Odd club. played eucher. eat supper by myself
as Rob & Verna were out for supper. Shaved and took my bath. I was feeling some better. Webb paid $150 to Lorentz for me.
Sunday 23
Sunny day but cool. Rob took me up to SS. Tiffany absent. Rev Swan taught the. went home on car. Rob took us out for a
drive in PM. went to Xenia by way of Clifton. home through Yel Springs. had supper alone again. retired at 9. was not so well
this evening.
Mon. March 24, 1930
Rained all PM. went to town on car. was at Library. was at Lorentz office. he gave me 100.00 for Webb and keep 50.00 to pay
court cost. was at Odd club. came home on the car. it was still raining. to much noise on Radio so I retired at 8.
Tuesday 25
Colder. snow commencing to fall after dark. Rob & Verna went movie. they took me down to Temple. Clark lodge held
inspection. they did good work. they served a good meal. after work was over. a friend of mine took me home. went bed at 12
oclock. Mrs Dye "Ruth Christ burried today.
Wed. March 26, 1930
Cold. ground covered with snow. a real winter day. was home all day. snowing after dark. I retired early. Verna gave me a
glass of milk to drink during the night.
Thursday 27
Snowed all night. the deepest snow for several years. Verna took me uptown. was to Dr Davis. he gave me a tonic. bought a
toy range. a letter from Stan told me to send it to Bett ie at once. he will come after me after April 18th. I was at Odd club.
came home at 5. retired at 9. Mr Tiffanies Mother died.
Fri. March 28, 1930
Sun shone all day. snow thawing. Verna took me up town. stopt at Hub store. got my new Overcoat. was at M&M. Walter
Coley paid 5.00. was at Odd club. got toy range for Bettie. played solitair till 9. then retired.
Saturday 29
Sunny day. warming up. Rob took me up town. was at M&M. was at Library. was at Tem Club. Rob brought me home. shaved

and took my bath. retired at 9. I woke up at 12 and thought it was morning. I woke up Rob at midnight. Mrs Tiffany's Funeral.
Sun. March 30, 1930
Cloudy. not much warmer. Rob took me up to SS class. meet in kitchen department. Rev Swan was our teacher. came home
on car. Wm Follrath & Grandma here for supper. I stayed up till after 9 PM.
Monday 31
A pleasent Sunny day. I walked up town. was at Library. was at M&M. a pleasent chat with Mrs West. Mr Fay back again. was
at Odd club. a poor game of euchre. was at Temple club. came home on St car. was home all eve. retired at 9.
Tues. April 1, 1930
Cloudy and colder. recieved M&M Check 150.00, Edison 6.05. Rained all afternoon so I did not go uptown. eat supper alone.
Rob & Verna went out for supper. I retired at none. was not quite so well.
Wednesday 2
A sunny day. no letters. was glumy. shed tears. Verna took me up town after dinner. was at Library Odd club and at Temple
club. Mr Wood here to see. wanted to get a loan in M&M for a collerd man. Rob & Verna went a Church meeting. I retired at 9.
Thur. April 3, 1930
Sunny day but cool. wrote a letter to Fred Schaefer but I guess it might just as well have been thrown in wast basket. Rob and
I went to St Andrews Lodge inspection. Entered Apprentice degree was put on. we had a good lunch. we got home at 11.30.
Friday 4
Sunny day, some milder. I walked up town. had my hair cut and was shaved. was to see Brown. I turned over not gave me as
security. I guess that is gone up too. saw Webb but did not get a smell. I order Mr Tod to get me a Notary Public circificent.
was at M&M. gave the girls movie tickets. was at Odd club. came home on car. Rob & Verna out to some supper.
Sat. April 5, 1930
Sunny day. Rob took me up after dinner. was at M&M. they granted loan the Brown gave me a note on. was to see Brown &
Webb. they both promised to pay. Webb told me a secret. came home on car. was at Odd club. Rob & Verna out for eve. I
shaved took my bath and retired.
Sunday 6
Cool day. Rob took me up to SS. Tiffany present this morning. we meet in the kitchen. I came home on car. Rob & Verna out
see some friends so I took a trip over to cemetery but could not find my lot so I did not see the Footstone I had put up. came
home. got my own supper and then Rob returned with a couple from W. Side. they had supper. I retired at 9.
Mon. April 7, 1930
A cloudy day. much colder. was home all day. no mail. I started a to Stan . Recieved my commission as Notary Public from
the Gov's office. I played solitair till 9, then retired.
Tuesday 8
A sunny day but chilly. Verna went to Dayton. I went over to Aunt Sue's. had dinner with Cross'. a good dinner. Sue an I talked
of old days about our Father & Mother. Rich Cross to me home at 5 PM. Rob & Verna out to some doings. I retired at 9. I am
feeling some better.
Wed. April 9, 1930
Some milder. was home all day. was home alone in evening. Rob and Verna at church meeting.
Thursday 10
Mild pleasent day. first day with out over coat. was down to County building. got some extry tax papers. recieved letters from
Ben and James. but are well and happy. was at Odd club. Spent eve at home alone. retired at 9.
Fri. April 11, 1930
A real warm day. Was over to Char lies all day. he came over after me. Verna had her club of lady friends here for dinner. I
had dinner and supper at Charlies. They made an 100.00 dol blanket for a Mr Dinsmore. Ben brought me home. he took
flowers to the High school. I retired at 9.
Saturday 12
A sunny and mild. had a bad night & sore foot. so hurt I had to call Rob to rub it with liniment, then I took to runing off of my
bowels. I realy had a bad night. my foot was so sore that I could not go out of the house. got a letter from Stan. will be here
April 20th.
Sun. April 13, 1930
A sunny mild day. my foot is much better but to sore to walk much so I did not go to SS. Rob took GrandMa out toward Osborn
to a friend that died. I stood the ride fairly well. they went to Church. I bathed my foot. retired at 8.
Monday 14
Cloudy. it rained hard last night. my foot is some better. Charly stopt in to see me. Peter Hartman died yesterday. sent a letter
to Stan. told him to after me. was with Verna to Miss Siefert funeral. was at Rockeye Point Church. burried at Fern Clift. was at
Mama grave. saw foot stone for time. was at Flora Johnson. got her tax paper. bathed my foot again.
Tues. April 15, 1930
Cloudy, some colder. several showers. my foot much better. Mr & Mrs Glessbie out to see about getting a loan on farm.
recieved 22.50 in on TT stock. was home all day. bath my foot at 9 and retired.
Wednesday 16
Several showers today. was home till 1.30 then took car and went to Peter Hartman's funeral at St John's church. was at Odd
club. I wrote 3 tax papers today. bought candy to mail to Del Rio. bought shaving lather. was home at 4. bathed my foot and
retired at 9.
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Thur. April 17, 1930
Milder. a sunny day. Verna took up town. I sent a box of candy to Del Rio for George and Jim. was at Odd club. wrote 2 tax
papers. came home on car. Shaved, bath my foot & retired at 9. was not as well as I would wish.
Friday 18
oo
Sunny day but cool. Verna took me up town. took me to Library. Lorentz out of town. saw Robinson. he promised to pay 10.
tomorrow. was at Odd club. played a good game of euchre. wrote one tax paper. Rob & Verna out for the eve. I retired at 9.
did not bathe my foot.
Sat. April 19, 1930
A sunny day but cool. had a talk with Mr Bony at Good home. Rob took me to town. was at library. at Webbs. Mr Black
oo
oo
promised to pay Monday. Hern paid 5 . was at Bank. had my account balanced. paid 10 at M&M on Christmas fund. took
bath and shaved. retired at 9.
Sunday 20
Mild but cloudy. Rob took me to SS. Tiffany absent. foy was teacher. class was still in the kitchen. to me it was a boor. Lucil l &
Roy here for dinner. was home all rest of the day. Lucille returned home at 9 PM. the folks had company, Mr & Mrs White. I
retired at 9.
Mon. April 21, 1930
Rained last night & till 9 oclock. some colder. I stayed at home to nurse my foot so as to be ready to go with Stan , but at 4
oclock he came in. quite a surprise to me. he leaves Wednesday. he had supper with us. I retired at 9 but was worry so I did
not go to sleep till 12.
Tuesday 22
Colder but sun shone part of the day. Stan took me around town. was at Mast & Foos and at Com Bank. got my ATT stock.
was at Char lies for dinner. was at Aunt Sues. was at Sun office. subscribed for 2 months to be mailed to Bogota. was at
Robs for supper. spent eve at home. Stan was with us. Columbus Fire last night.
Wed. April 23, 1930
30
Cold. snowed in PM. we left town at 9 . I was in bad shape. sent for Dr Davis to bind up my foot. was conserable worried but
got to Dover in fair shape. we had dinner Norwalk and got to Dover by 5. meet Mary & Bett ie, her sister Edith and GrandMa.
we played Flinch till after 10.
Thursday 24
A cold winter day for April snow covered the ground. was in house all day. my foot getting better. put in most the time playing
Flinch. Bettie is crazy over playing. Eve Stan & I played Mary & Edith at Bridge. we had a nice time. I learned much about
Bridge. am feeling much better.
Fri. April 25, 1930
A heavy frost last night. we left Dover at 8 AM. went in to Penn near Pittsburg and rod till after Sun down. it was a chilly ride.
we had supper at Shippensburg and stop at Tourist rooming house. Stan & I slept together. my foot was some better. crost the
Aleganie Mountains.
Saturday 26
A pleasent day. we got up at 7 and drove till nearly 9 and stop at
and got a good meal. we had a pleasent drive and landed
at Bogota at 3 PM. spent eve playing Flinch with Bett ie & her girl friends. we retired at 9.
Sun. April 27, 1930
Pleasant sunny day. I wrote to Ben Cleveland and to Rob. told him I was feeling better. Stan worked almost all day fixing
up his yard. My foot is getting some better. we played Flinch Bett ie & I. we set up a gabed till 9, then I retired.
Monday 28
A cool day, cloudy day. Mary was called to substitute as teacher so I was home alone all day. Bettie & I had dinner alone and
played Flinch. I read the Sunday papers. Stan & Mary consulting some painters in regarding painting their house. wrote to Rob
and to Char ly.
Tues. April 29, 1930
A warm sunny day. Mrs Schwefader in to see me. I became acquainted with her when I was here before. a pleasent chat. was
to barber shop. was shaved. was in Teaneck. wrote a letter to Jim . Eve played Flinch with Bettie. Mrs John C. Colman died.
Wednesday 30
Pleasant day but cool. Recieved yesterdays Sun this PM. sent a letter to James Del Rio Texas. I was at the house all day.
played solitair. Mrs Schwertfader brought Oranges & strawberry cake. Eve Stan Mary Bettie & I played Flinch till after nine.
Luther Beard die in Philadelphia.
Thur. May 1, 1930
Some milder. cloudy. wore my shoes first time in 10 days. walked up St. a chat with a German woman. stopt at Mr
Schwertfaders. meet him and his wife. two showers at dusk. Stan & Mary went to some card party so Bettie & I were home
alone. I retired at 9.
Friday 2
A sunny day. much warmer. Mary taught school again today. my foot hurt me more today so I did not leave the house. Stan
gave me some adhesive tape and bandage my foot. it was some better by night. Stan & Mary went calling. Bettie & I home all
30
alone. we retired at 8 . was feeling sick.
Sat. May 3, 1930

Sun shone all. a strong breze blowing made it some cooler. I went with Stan to Bogota bank. Stan took me to barber shop.
Mary went to New York shoping. she brought home a flint deck. was feeling some better. my foot was also easier. retired at 9.
Luther Beard died Friday in Philadelphia.
Sunday 4
A nice sunny day. Stan took us out for a drive. we went across the Hudson River. we stopt in at a new Religion. Bahau'llah
the founder all religion mixed up together. they run a shop making all kinds of goods. the most curiosities I ever saw. I called
the man an educated Fool. I was much interested. they claim a Jew is quiet as good as a Chatholic. all are alike.
Mon. May 5, 1930
An other nice day. I had a bad night. my foot caused me much pain. I was with Stan to the grocery. I some Ginger Ale. Mary
on sick list today. has a bad cold. I retired at 8. felt some better but discouraged but Stan treat me well.
Tuesday 6
Sunny day, a real summer day. was at the house all day. my foot still pains me. I played Flinch with Biddie. she is to passitive
to have much fun with. I retired at 9.
Wed. May 7, 1930
An other warm sunny day. a letter from Rob. he told me Fogle had fixed up matters at M&M forclosure was with drawn. I was
much pleased. I was up st at Barbers. bought Corn medicine. took my bath. retired at 9.
Thursday 8
Some rain in early morn. I had a very bad night. my foot gave me much pain. Sun out some parts of the day. in PM we had a
heavey shower. for a big shower I never saw the beets. just acrost the street the water flood out of sewer and side st was like
a river. Mrs S sent down some cakes. Stan took an Ins policy.
Fri. May 9, 1930
Some cooler. sun shone all day. painters came to work at noon. my foot some better but still it worries me. Stan and Mary
went to School entertainment. a dance after the entertainment. I was home alone untill they brought Bett ie back.
Saturday 10
A warm summer day. painters dont work on Saterdays in Jersey. Stan took me up town. was at Barber shop. was shaved.
took my bath and retired at 9. was blue as I recieved no letter from home. my foot is still sore.
Sun. May 11, 1930
A cool sunny day. Stan worked all morning. in PM he took me out to Dr King. we had a long talk and I pronounce him a good
catholic. he gave me a bottle of medicine. spent eve at home. retired at 9.
Monday 12
Cooler yet sun shone all day. I watched the painters all morning. in PM was up to Mrs Schwanfaders. she gave me a glass of
cider. A carnival in town. Stan took Bettie. I played solitaire and retired at 9. no word from home. gives me the blues.
Tues. May 13, 1930
Some warmer today. painters still working on the house. a carnival in town. Bettie is wild to go. Stan takes her up of evening.
my foot is mending. hope it will soon get well. no news from home. wrote to Bertha Gelbe Dayton O. and to A.T.T.
Wednesday 14
Cooler, cloudy and little rain in PM. was up town in AM. had my hair cut and was shaved. painters are working on inside this
PM as it started to rain. rained a steaded rain and rained all night. turned cool. Mr Dugdale Plummer who repaired Jim 's old
home died.
Thur. May 15, 1930
Rainey day. rained most day. no sunshine today. was blue. no news from home. recieved the Morning Sun. played solitair and
Flinch with Bettie. My foot is still very sore. was in house all day. retired at 9. wrote a letter to sister Sue.
Friday 16
My foot still pain full. cloud but no rain. T T Company called up by Phon. I promised to come and straighten my account. Stan
oo
show came off tonight. Mr Pender took me up in his Auto. I was a good show. was home by 11. . My foot was some better.
my bed room all turned up by the painters. recieved my Light stock monthly divident 6.05.
Sat. May 17, 1930
Cool day. somewhat hazy. Stan took me down to New York. I fixed up my T T stock and made a good deal. Till now will have
14 shares T.T. Stan took me around to see N. York. saw lots of all kinds of boats and Steamers. back home by 7 oclock. wrote
to Rob . was at home the rest of day. retired at 9.
Sunday 18
Cloudy all day. quite cool. we had breakfast at 9. dinner at 2. took a walk before dinner up to Teaneck. Queen Anne Pk
devides Bogota & Teaneck. I read all morning. Stan & Mary fixing up the painted rooms. was home all day. retired at 9.
Mon. May 19, 1930
Cloudy, rained most all. no letter from home. I wrote Winger at the First Nat. Bank. so I was blue. my foot slightly better. Rob &
Verna out to spend the eve. I retired at 9.
Tuesday 20
Cloud, some what chilly. painters working in room I sleep in. I was put in the Stan & Marys sleeping room. no letter from hom e.
I wrote to Winger of the First Nat. Bank. I was up to Queen Anne Rd. I bought a bottle of Grape juice. I walked up and back.
retired at 9.
Wed. May 21, 1930
A nice sunny day. very plesent. a letter from Verna. she is cleaning house the same as Mary. I walked up barber shop. was
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shaved at barber shop father east. I watched painters put on finishing coat with old newspapers, a marvel to me. I rained
toward evening. I retired at 9. was in my bed room again. a letter from Verna.
Thursday 22
A cloudy day. Painter finished at 10 a.m. Mary went a visiting to a sweal dinner out in country. Bett ie & I had by ourselves. all
home for supper. no letter from home. Mrs Martin Krapp death notice in paper. I retired at 9 oclock. my foot some better.
Fri. May 23, 1930
Warmest day so far. I walked up town without wearing my coat. A girl helping Mary clean house. I was up to call on Mrs
Schwertfager. I am playing solitair in Sun parler again. Mr Tuttle Treas death notice in Thursday paper. no letter from home.
Saturday 24
Cloudy all day and chilly again. House all cleaned up again and back in good shape. Stan took me up to barber shop and I
went with him acrost to Hackensack. he took me up st to get some fruit drink Stan. Stan had his hair cut and head cleaned. he
is not very saving with his cash. Stan & Mary went to friend home to a swell dance. home by 4 a.m.
Sun. May 25, 1930
Rained last night. very cold today. wore my overcoat. I got my breakfast. eat all alone. I walked up to Queen Anne Rd. became
acquainted with a German who runs a restarant. spent my Sunday read N.Y. Tribune and played solitair. I feel as though I was
getting better and my foot is improving, but news from home worries me. retired at 9.
Monday 26
Cloudy and very chilly. was home all day. took a walk around the square with Bettie & Bettie Jean. Stan was home early and
cut the grass. Mary still fixing up the rooms. Rec a letter from Sister Sue and one from Winger of 1st Nat Bank. also Fri & Sat
paper from home. retired at 9.
Tues. May 27, 1930
Chilly. sun shone most of the day. I took a walk of over 10 blocks. was much better. went up to grocery with Stan. I bought
grape fruits. no news from home. I retired at 9 p.m.
Wednesday 28
Rained hard all PM. a from Char ley. he fixed up my financial affairs. I wrote a letter to sister Sue. I shaved myself as it was to
wet to go out. had a good dinner. Stan home before 4. we played Flinch. it was still drizling when I retired at 9.
Thur. May 29, 1930
Some milder. some sunshine. I recieved a letter from Rob . all well at home. a letter from the Bank. my stock in T.T.Co. was
recieved at the Bank. answered Rob's letter. I got one from Kepler conserning Water bill & repairs not being paid. I took a long
walk in P.M. Mary got me some butter milk. stamps.
Friday 30
Cool but pleasent. was up to Teaneck. watched a Base Ball game. was out with Stan in the eve for an Auto ride. we spent the
eve arguing about natural laws. got in on religion and we could not agree. I had a bad night but am feeling better this eve. I
retired at 11.
Sat. May 31, 1930
Sunny but cool. lowest temiture in 46 years. was home all day save went to Bank with Stan. I shaved in PM. Stan & Mary went
to a card. I retired at 9. it was very chilly.
Sun. June 1
Some milder. sun out all day. walked up to Queen Anne Rd. Stan came after me. Mailed a letter to Jim . in PM Stan took me
to Calenders about 10 miles away. we spent afternoon talking of olden times of what we used to do at the Universalest church.
we got home at 6 oclock. spent eve at home. retired at 9.
Mon. June 2, 1930
Warm sunny day. Mary went to New York so Bett ie & I had dinner alone. in PM I went to Char les Netz butcher. we had a
pleasent chat. Mary home by 5 PM. I recieved 200 stock of MTT by mail and Friday's Sun. at 11 oclock Stan & drove down to
see the Zeppelin pass over New York but it flew to high to be seen distingly.
Tuesday 3
Pleasant sunny day. home all day. walked up town. bought a bottle of Orange drink. no mail today. wrote a letter to M&M B&L
Co. was feeling a little better. ???? men put up awnings. retired at 9.
Wed. June 4, 1930
A real summer day. sun shone all day. was home all day. I shaved myself after dinner. wrote to Sister Sue. Mary has job
offer her. she may go to Wittenberg for summer school. took a rid with Stan. I retired at 9. Stan & Mary to a card party.
Thursday 5
An other hot day. 101. Show at Hackensack. I was home all day. had the blues. no letter from home and none from Jim. I must
have hurt his feelings. Stan painted screens all evening so all were home for supper. it was very hot so I retired at 9. Stan &
Mary out to card party.
Fri. June 6, 1930
Not quite so warm today. some what cloudy. no mail from home. I was feeling some better today. was up st. bought 4
Cantilops. we had one for dinner. kids playing in the water. was in Netz's meat store. Wm Robinson is being foreclosed on by
M&M.
Saturday 7
Much cooler. some rain during day. I shaved and took bath. Stan and Mary went New York to bankers dinner. was home all
day. watched the girls splash water. no mail today so have the blues. boy broke milk bottle. I have given up getting any money

back out of Robinson. retired at 9.
Sun. June 8, 1930
A very cool day. took 3 little girls up to store. bought them candy. we had breakfast at 9 and dinner at 12. Stan worked
trimming trees. I took a walk in PM. Stan gave me a pair of his old slippers. they are more comfortable then shoes. After
supper Stan took us all out for a drive. was to Hackensack.
Monday 9
Was cloudy. commenced to rain at 4 P.M. rain the rest of the day. Rec a letter from Rob . answered it. wrote Wm Robinson
conserning my mortgage. Mary talks of going to Wittenberg for Summer as teacher at Teaneck. Phil Haer died June 7. Mrs
Martin Kress died on 5th. Stan drove down to P.O. after supper.
Tues. June 10, 1930
Rainey today. wind blowing hard. Mary went to see about her job. if she goes to Springfield it cut of my visit. will go home
sooner. she got her apointment so I think she will go to Wittenberg. I sent check to AmTT Co. paid for 200 dol more stock.
retired at 9.
Wednesday 11
Sunny day. much warmer. Mary will Sunday. I promised Stan to stay a week longer. I will leave about Saturday the 27. I was
very blue today as I have not heard from Jim. I expected Stan to take me out for a drive but he was bussy around the house. I
retired at 7 but could hardly sleep.
Thur. June 12, 1930
Cloudy but no rain. I recieved a letter from Jim that consoled me and I am feeling better. I have a sore wrist. Mary will leave
Friday eve. she takes Bett ie to her Mothers. she will be in Springfield by Sunday eve. retired at 8.
Friday 13
Pleasant day. Mary took me to childrens entertainment. Bettie took part and she got a very good school report. Stan took her
down to N.Y. to Penn depot. they left at 6.45. they go to Dover and Sunday Mary goes to Springfield to attend Wittenberg
summer school. Stan & I got back by 9 oclock.
Sat. June 14, 1930
Still pleasent. Stan took me down to Princeton and we had a long but pleasent drive. he took wrong road and so mist the
students parade. Stan showed me all the building. it is much larger then Wittenberg. we got back before dark. I was tired but
well pleased with our trip.
Sunday 15
Pleasant day. Stan took me down to N.Y. showed me all tall buildings. Trinity a S Paul churches. we also went to see The little
church round the corner. we went through the tunnel. saw meny sights, to me a wonder. after supper Stan took me out for a
drive through resident subburbs. retired at 10. Stan & I had a long talk.
Mon. June 16, 1930
Pleasant day. I was home alone as Stan was at school. he came home at 4. Started a letter to Jim. Stan work till dark. I set up
till nearly 9. was feeling some better.
Tuesday 17
Cool day. rained in PM. I was up the store. bought Potato chips & Flakes & Nutmegs. wrote a letter to Jim. Stan home at 4
PM. recieved no mail today. was home all morning. Stan did not go for a drive as it a little about supper time. Election today in
New Jersey. I retired at 9.
Wed. June 18, 1930
Cool day. a shower at 2 P.M. after which the sun shone bright all P.M. Mrs Swartzfeder gave me a quart of Blackberries. I
was up before dinner. bought a bottle of ale. Stan cut hedge this PM. home all eve. retired at 9. Mrs Schwadfeder bought us a
quart of blackberries.
Thursday 19
Mild. sun shone most all. I was home all morning. bought candy for Schwarfeder girls. Stan transplanted some flowers. after
supper he took me out for a drive. he went out the River road. spent a pleasent eve together. I retired at 9.
Fri. June 20, 1930
Pleasant day. Stan was home early. he took me out for ride. we went to Bogota P.O. to mail letters he forgot to mail. we spent
eve discussing the past. I retired at 9. it was my last night with Stan . no mail today.
Saturday 21
Mild summer day. Stan home all day. we packed sachel. we had three meals. it was our last day together. it was sad to me. I
was up to Schwartfeders. bid them goodbye. Bessie Jane has the measels. I left at 7 PM. big goodbye at Stan's home. he took
to N.Y. and to the Penn RR office and I left 9.30. bid Stan goodbye. car was to crowd for comfort. I wished I had taken other
Road.
Sun. June 22, 1930
Pleasant day. was in Pittsburg at 9 a.m. was in Columbus at 1.30. eat lunch there. left at 3 for home. a man from Macon
Georgia shared my seat. Rob meet me at Depot. took me home. Mary & Edith there to meet me. I retired early as I had no
sleep last night.
Monday 23
A hot day. Char ly took me town. P.M. was at M&M. meet all my old friends. I fixed up my Bank. was vexed as the bank fined
me 50 ct. M&M gave me my pension money. I was to see Lorenz about my money from Webb. no money. was to see Brown.
he promised to pay Saturday. came home on car. I retired at 9.
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Tues. June 24, 1930
A heavey windstorm last night. Char ly took down to the old Bungalow. Smoots has moved out. the new tenent agreed to look
after my goods. Mrs Smoot bought Druget. offered me 5 dollers. Lost my watch but after a long hunt I found it. I wrote to Stan.
retired at 9.
Wednesday 25
Much warmer. home till after dinner. went town on st car. was at Y.M.Christen Ass. read the Enquirer. was at Odd Club.
played Euchre. had a good game. Bro Garden in game. a brother who was in the game used to live in New Jersey. knew all
the places around Stan home. I retired at 9. a letter from Karl Seybold.
Thur. June 26, 1930
Much cooler. Verna took me over to Aunt Sue's. had a good dinner. Dick Cross brought me home. wrote to Karl Seybold &
Wm Robenson. Rob & Verna out for supper so I eat by myself. I retired at 9. Ed Kershner died. was a member of Tiffany
class.
Friday 27
oo
Cool. had a good nights rest. was up town. went up on car. Altshire paid balance due Jim (40. ). was at M&M. a pleasent
chat with the girls. Hern left 10 dol, two weeks pay on his account. Henry Follrath of Ill here on visit. Started a letter to Jim. I
retired at 9. Fred Schaffer's wife sues for divorce.
Sat. June 28, 1930
Warm plesent day. Henry Follrath & I went to see Rob's lot. He was with us for dinner. I went to town on car. was at Bank.
deposited 50 dollers. was at Ed Kersner's funeral. was at Library. read Enquirer. was home for supper. was over to see Mary
when Stan drove in, a great surprise.
Sunday 29
A warm sunny day. I did not go to SS but wrote a letter to James & Lul u. an answer to one Stan brought addressed to me to
Bogota. took my bath at 9 AM. was home all day. Rob & Verna out for supper. I had supper by my self. Bertha Glebe &
husband stopt in for half an hour. worried over Stan's conduct. I retired at 9.
Mon. June 30, 1930
Pleasant warm day. went town on car at 1.30. was to Mr Brown. he was not in. Lorentz off on 2 month vacation. was at M&M.
got my monthly check and with drawed. was at Odd club. played euchre. McLaughlin present. spent eve at home. Stan still
absent. I retired at 9.
Tues. July 1
Pleasant but cool. Verna went to Celina. I got my own dinner. went to town in car. was at bank. paid off 103.00 on my note.
leaves 100 more to pay off. am still worried over Stan's actions. mailed a letter to Jim. Rob got supper and we had a good
supper. spent eve at home. retired at 9 oclock.
Wed. July 2, 1930
Pleasant but cool day. Aunt Sue's Birthday. took a walk in morning around two squares south. Verna & eat dinner together. I
went town on car. I paid Wilcox 20 dollers on the Footstone. read Enquirer at YMCA. read the remarks of a Jew Catholic
Protesent & Agnostic who spoke last night at Memorial Hall. Supper at home. saw nothing of Stan as yet. Rob & Vern went to
movies.
Thursday 3
Cool sunny day. Verna took me up town. was at Library. was at Webbs office. saw Mr Brown. all I got was promises. was at
Odd club. played euchre. was at Masonic club room. read comic paper and played solitaire. had a glass of milk at restaurant.
came home on car. we had our first roasten ears. I meet Mary & her sister on the street. she said Bett ie was over the
measels.
Fri. July 4, 1930
Pleasant day. took a walk over to Fred Schaffer's home. Meet Mr Krighbaum. went to town on St car. was at Odd club. played
Seven up & Euchre. Stan came over this PM. we became reconsiled. Rob & Verna out to Hendersons for supper so I had
supper by myself.
Saturday 5
Warm sunny day. went to town on car. was at YMCA. read the Enquirer. was at Odd club. played Euchre. Lucil le & Roy here.
they were at a wedding at M.E. Church. Eve Stan & Mary Mr & Mrs Thomson over. we had a lunch supper 4 tables. had
Watter mellon. Roy & Lucil le left for Columbus at 9. Shower in the evening.
Sun. July 6, 1930
A warm sunny day. Rob took me up to SS. Mr Foy taught the class. we still meet in kitchen. Eve Rob took me up to SS. Mr
Foy taught the class. we still meet in Kitchen. Eve Rob took us for a ride. was at P.O. then drove out to Tiffanie's and spent a
pleasent eve in there new house. Anna getting over her burn. came home at 10.
Monday 7
Sunny warm day. am feeling well, only I lack strength. was up town in PM. went up on car. was at M&M. read Enquirer at
YMCA. was at Odd club. played euchre till after 4. went home on car. we had Watter mellon for supper again. retired at 9.30.
Tues. July 8, 1930
An other warm sunny day. was home all morning. went to town on 2 PM car. was to grocery for Verna. I got some Zwieback
and bought a Nutmeg. we had it at dinner. was at Odd club. a pleasent social game of Euchre. Rob went to a church meeting.
I retired at 9.
Wednesday 9

Hot Sunny day, tem 97. hotest for years. I was home all day. Stan came over and spent eve with. we had an arguement on
religion. we could not agree. I was feeling well but I am weak. I lost or mislaid my knife some notes. Stan stayed till 10 oclock. I
retired at 10.30.
Thur. July 10, 1930
A sunny day. some milder. recieved a check from Rev Donaldson of 150 dol. Stan promised to take me out to Morgan st to
see Mr Baldwin but he failed to come so I was home all day. Jim Hardins wife died so that delays him paying his loan. retired
at 9. lost my knife.
Friday 11
An other hot sunny day. went to town on car. was at Library. read Enquirer. was at M&M. give the girls Movie show tickets.
was at bank. deposited Rev Donaldsons 150.00 check. played euchre at Odd club. home all evening. retired at 9. Answered
Donaldson letter today. City water is low.
Sat. July 12, 1930
An other hot sunny day. clouded up by sundown. was over to Fred Schaefer but it was a wind chase. went up town on car
after dinner. fixed up the Whalen loan. meet Mr Dunn's sister at the Security office. was at YMCA. read Enquirer. was at Odd
club. played euchre. had my hair cut this morning. took bath and retired at 9.
Sunday 13
Mild. several showers. Rob took me up to SS. he was alone. Foy taught the class. I was ask by one of the Christian Church
member to give a prayer but I declined. the next time I am ask I will make a trial. PM Rob took us out for ride through Urbana
Mechanicsburg & home on the Nat Pike. Rob & Verna went to church in eve. I was home alone. retired at 9.
Mon. July 14, 1930
Rained last night and turned cool. went to town on St car. was at Library. some man had Enquirer so I went YMCA and read it
oo
there. was at Odd club. played Euchre. came home at 5. Rob & Verna went to Movie. I retired at 9. Whalens paid 35 .
oo
recieved 27 interest in TT stock.
Tuesday 15
Cool. wore my heavy under wear. a sunny day. was over to Aunt Sues. had dinner there. took her to Regent to Byrd the Artic
explorer, my first attendence for years. Stan came after supper. he took me out to see Mr Baldwin, Morgan St man. he
promise to next week. We drove out to Tiffanies. Dick Cross & Sister Sue there. home by 10.
Wed. July 16, 1930
Sunny day. some milder. recieved a letter from Ben . Verna took me up town. was at YMCA. read Enquirer. was at Odd club.
played euchre. came home on car. Robinson payed me 50.00 dollers. Rob & Verna out for supper so I had supper alone.
Thursday 17
A pleasent cool sunny day. had a bad loosness of my bowels. Mr Harris took me up town. was at YMCA. read Enquirer. was at
Odd club. played Euchre. Rob not home for supper. Stan & Mary came over and stayed till 10. I did not enjoy there
company. they will return home next Sunday.
Fri. July 18, 1930
A pleasant cool sunny day. was home all day. Stan and Mary over for supper. they stayed till after 10 oclock. they leave for
home tomorrow morning so I bid them good bye.
Saturday 19
Hot day. sun shone all day. Stan & Mary came over before they started for home. Stan gave me a lecture wanting me to stop
loaning out money. well his talk caused me to shed bitter tears. I was so blue I wished I was dead. Rob took me up town after
dinner. I was shaved this morning. I became reconsiled by night. took my bath and retired at 9.
Sun. July 20, 1930
An other hot day. Rob took me down to SS. Mr Pierce taught the class. I took the wrong hat. never noticed it till I got home. my
hat was left at the church. Rob went down and got it. towards eve Rob took us through the Park & down to Enon. I retired at 9.
Monday 21
Still the weather continues hot. I stayed home all day. got a letter from Lul u & Jim . I wrote a letter to Ben. a chat with Mr
Hanson, agent for Westenhouse Frigeration. I sprinkled the grass in front of the house. I wrote a letter to Ben in the kitchen. I
retired at 9.
Tues. July 22, 1930
Rained last night and this morning. was at the Library. read Enquirer. was at Odd club & Masonic club. left my faults teeth at M
Club. Rob got them for me in eve. folks away for the evening. home alone. retired at 9.
Wednesday 23
Sunny day. Barnum Show in town. Char ly came after. took me home. had dinner there. he brought me home at 5 oclock. Rob
& Verna went to the show. was home all evening alone. no mail today. I retired at 9. Rob took the hat to the owner, the one I
took at SS by mistake.
Thur. July 24, 1930
oo
Warm, somewhat misty. I was home all day. no mail today. Let Stan Coley have 15. . he gave me note for old clothes and the
cash. the note is for 50 dollers. after supper Rob drove down to Clifton. stopt in to Mr Lutz. wife & baby not home. I retired at
10.
Friday 25
Hot sunny day. No mail. was home all day. Rob & Verna went out with Mr Wade and wife. I started a letter to Jim . I was up
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till 9 and then retired.
Sat. July 26, 1930
Warm. a thunder shower just before dinner. I went up town on car. was at Edison Light Co to see about my stock. they will
take care of it for me. was at Odd club. played euchre. was at Temple club. came home at 5 oclock. Shaved and took bath.
retired at 9.
Sunday 27
Rained last night and all morning. to wet to go to SS so we all stayed home, but afternoon was warm and sunny. Rob & Verna
went out to spend the eve. I was home all day reading the News and World book about Napolion. I retired at 9. feeling good
but am weak.
Mon. July 28, 1930
An other hot day. sun shone bright all day. I took my Elec Stock. sent to Akron to be recorded in the new Merger Company.
was at Dr Davis office. got a permit for half pint of wiskey. got it at Schmidts Drugstore. cost 1.50. was at Odd club & at
Temple club. went to bed at 9.
Tuesday 29
Sunny day but milder. was home all morning. wrote a letter to Jim & Lul u. went to town at 2 PM. was at Odd club and at
YMCA. read the Enquirer there. came home on 5 PM car. had supper all alone. Rob & Verna went over to Reams for supper. I
retired at 9.
Wed. July 30, 1930
Cool last night. sunny all day, a mild day. Verna took her mother to the country. I went along for a ride. workmen repaired
Woodward ave. I watched them. was home all day. shaved in PM. Rob did not come home for supper. I retired at 9. Grocers
Picnic.
Thursday 31
Cool bright sunny day. Robs 52 birthday. he & Verna went to Celina this PM. I took a walk around the square that was tared
yesterday. I went over to Aunt Sue's. had dinner & supper over there. Richard Cross brought me home. a letter from Stan
today. Winfield Tibbets this morning. am feeling some better today.
Fri. Aug. 1, 1930
Warm sunny day. went to town on St car. was M&M. recieved my Monthly check 150. deposited in Bank. was at YmCA. read
the Enquirer. was at Odd club. played euchre till 4. came home on car. Carl Wallace was on car with his girl companion. I
retired at 10.
Saturday 2
Warm sunny day. was barber shop just before dinner. went to town in PM. was at M&M. no cash left for me. was at YMCA.
read the Enquirer and was at Odd club. played euchre till 5. was home all eve. took my bath and retired at 9.30. in PM I was at
Winfield Tibbets funeral. a poor sermon.
Sun. Aug. 3, 1930
Warm sunny day. Rob took me up to SS. Fay taught the SS. was a fizzle. I walked home. Rob told me that Tiffany taught
Markwoods class. in PM Rob took us out for a ride. was at Lawrencevill and Tremont. was home by 5 PM. I played Solitude till
9. was felling pretty well.
Monday 4
Warm and sultry. in PM I went town on St car. was at M&M. was at YMCA. read Enquirer. I deposited 105 dol in S.B.
Association. was at Odd club. played euchre. bought a Valentin Razor for 1.00. came home on car. spent eve at home. bad
report on Baldwin of the Morgan st house.
Tues. Aug. 5, 1930
Warm and sultry in morning. a big thunderstorm in PM with lots of rain. cooler by night. recieved a Del Rio paper. gave
account of the organisation of a Building Association. Jim was one of the directors. was home all day feeling pretty well. was
called up regarding Income tax.
Wednesday 6
Rain again last night but sun out all PM and still very warm. had a long chat with Mr Baker, Mrs Weis lover. went up town 1
PM. was at Odd club. played euchre till 4. was at YMCA. read the Enquirer. came home at 5. Rob & Verna went to Movie
show. I was home alone. retired at 9. Bro Samuel Bruce died yesterday.
Thur. Aug. 7, 1930
Rain some in early morning. Ben took me out to Char lies. had dinner there. they made 6 sprays. in PM went with Walt er to
deliver sprays to Mr Bruce who died Tuesday. was at revenue office. paid my income tax. 1.45. came home at 5. Miss Mumper
on car. retired at 9.
Friday 8
A shower in early morn and then sun shine the rest of the. was home all day. I had a bad spell of the trots. I watched men
retaring Perin ave. Lucil l dropt in for an hour. Bro Bruce burried this PM. No mail today. I was to weak to write several dun
letters that I ough to send out. retired at 9.
Sat. Aug. 9, 1930
Hot sunny day. Men finished Perrin ave to Center st. was home till 2 PM. went up on car. was at M&M. no cash. was at YMCA
Odd club and Mason Temple. came home at 5. Recieved a letter from Ben . he was somewhat pieved because I did not stop
on my way from Stan . I took my bath at 9 and retired. (Am feels better.
Sunday 10

A bright sunny day but quite cool. I was home all day. Rob did not go to SS. Verna went alone. I had a bad night. had to go
to closet very often. Rob dosed me with some kind of medicine. Sent picture of new Hospital to Jim. Rob & Verna out for
supper so had supper by myself. felt some better in PM. we had chicken for dinner .Our Water system out of order.
Monday. Aug. 11, 1930
Cool but sunny day. Taring Perrin ave finish today. wrote to Ben. recieved my Electric stock back this morning 18.=6.6 & 2-7.
put them back in the safty box. was at Library and Temple club. Verna took me up town. came home on car. recieved a letter
from Lul u. retired at 9. feeling better today.
Tuesday 12
A bright sunny day but cool. Nominating election day State & County officers. I voted at 9 AM. started to walk up town but Mr
Cook that used to work for Jim picked me up and took me up town. read Enquirer at YMCA. played euchre at Odd club. came
home at 5 oclock. spent eve at home. feel some better. retired at 9. some warmer this eve.
Wed. Aug. 13, 1930
Warmer. a sunny day. I was home all day. was over to grocery for Verna. Rob came home early. they went Silver Lake to
Shriners Supper. I had supper alone. I am feeling much better today. retired at 9. sent a dun letter to Robinson.
Thursday 14
Rained last night. some cooler today. recieved a letter from Stan. Verna took me up town in PM. was at M&M. gave each of
the girls a ticket to State movie show. was at YMCA. read Enquirer. was at M. Temple club till nearly 5. was home all evening.
had my pants cleaned. sent a letter to Mr Baldwin, 1810 Morgan st. retired at 9.
Friday. Aug. 15, 1930
A warm sunny day. Mr Nuis took me upstairs. was at Library. read the Enquirer. went over to Aunt Sue's. We had dinner at
Cross's. Howard Callender at dinner with us. he told of my nominating Mr Good for Mayor. he said I blocked all the other out.
Richard Jr brought me home. I spent eve at home alone.
Saturday 16
Warmer. a sunny day. went to town at 2 oclock. was at M&M. Hearn left 4 dollers. was at YMCA. read the Enquirer. was at
Odd club. played eucher till 4. came home on car. I was to Rob's lot in the morning. took some flowers. I though they where
Rob but they belong to the neighbor. I took my bath and retired at 9. I started a letter to Stan .
Sun. Aug. 17, 1930
Cloudy all day. rained some toward eve. I went to town on car. was at Luth SS. Rob did no go. I went there to hear Tiffney who
spoke to the whole school. Saul was the lesson for today. the Folraths meet at Brandt Farm. we had plenty to eat. I wander
among the clifts and drank water from the springs. Childhood came back to me.
Monday 18
A cool sunny day. mailed letter to Stan then Dinner alone as Verna was envited out. she took me up town. was at Library. read
Enquirer. was at M&M. Mrs Smoot failed to leave any cash. was at Odd club. played euchre. was at Tem. club. Char ly was
there. he took me home. spent eve at home. retired at 9.
Tues. Aug. 19, 1930
A cool sunny day. I walked up town. was at Mrs Callenders funeral. I went Cemetery in Earl Tiffineys auto. Anna was with him.
he brought me home. Wm Anderson and his neighbor came to see. his boy was sentence to Dayton workhouse on a
bootleging charge, I believe unjustly. I told him what to do. a letter from Lul u.
Wednesday 20
A sunny day but cool. I walked over to Fairgrounds and enjoyed viewing stock machinery. meet several old friends. recieved a
letter from Mr Donaldson concerning Karl Seybold. he is out of work and cant pay anything on note he owes me and I guess I'll
have to stand the loss. sent a letter to Jim telling him I would try and be there by Sept 1st.
Thur. Aug. 21, 1930
Cloudy. some rain. very cool. Saw 2 horses fall in a sewer ditch. Verna took me up town & GrandMa to Mrs Dodsworth & then
took me to Library. was at M&M. meet Mrs Henson there. was made blue by Fay who told me Keepler was pay on house
bought of Jim . was at Odd club & Temple club. came home at 5 PM car. retired at 9. rained at Dark.
Friday 22
Cloudy but plesant day. was up to see men on Sewer. Aunt Sue left with Howard Callender to New York. I was blue today as
my affairs are in bad shape. rained some in PM. Rob put in coal today. they went out for supper so I had my supper alone. a
very chilly evening. Cartmell decided elected shireff. 31 majority. I retired at 9.
Sat. Aug. 23, 1930
Pleasant but cool. was to barber shop. was shaved. left my glasses there & had to go back. went town on car. was at Library &
M&M. No reciepts. was at Odd club. played euchre till 5. Lucille Roy came on visit to attend a class reunion. I lost my masonic
ring. took my bath and retired at 9.
Sunday 24
A clear sunny day but cool. wore my dark suit. was SS. Fay teacher. a boar of a class. I walked home. Lucille & Roy here with
us for dinner. they left for home at 4. Rob & Verna out for the eve so I was home alone. made up my mind to leave for Texas
next Sunday. I retired at 9.
Mon. Aug. 25, 1930
Sunny day, milder. went to town on St car. sent coat and pants to be pressed & cleaned. took Suitcase to McCullough to be
repaired & oiled up. bought 2 cakes of Fleishman yeast. was at YMCA and Odd club. meet Mr Fisher Dem. Canidate for
Sheriff. was home alone in eve. I retired at 9. wrote to Jim to meet me at San Antone Wednesday.
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Tuesday 26
Milder. a shower at 4 PM. was to see men lay larg sewer pipes on Parkwood ave. recieved a letter from Stan . Mary Mother is
going to live and keep house while Mary teaches school. got my tickets for Texas. Verna took me up town and John Adams
brought me home. I got some medicine at Drugstore for my Diaria. retired at 9.
Wed. Aug. 27, 1930
Mild sunny day. was to see men laying sewer pipes on Parkwood ave. was home all rest of the day. was ransacking my old
trunk down in barn. Rob & Verna out after supper. I was home alone. sent letter to Jim that I would here on Sunday.
Thursday 28
Mild sunny day. was out to see men laying sewer. air mail letter from Jim. Char ly took me out to his home. had dinner there
and stayed for supper. they had chicken for dinner & supper. John Howell Jr there at dinner. Char ly took me home. I spent
eve at home. I watched men pave the st on Pine st in front of Charlies. retired at 9.
Fri. Aug. 29, 1930
Mild day. a shower at 11 am. went to town at 1.30. was at M&M. gave the girls the last tickets I had for movies. got my
Suitcase. brought it home on St car. Meet Mr Butchey, Jim's Bro in law on st. was quite surprised. spent eve at home. retired
at 9.
Saturday 30
Pleasant day. went up town at 1.30. was at M&M. drew my pention fund. paid for my RR ticket to San Anton Texas 58.23. Was
at Odd club. was at Sun office. paid for 1 months subscription to Del Rio. came home at 5 and spent eve at home. retired at 9.
Sun. Aug. 31, 1930
Rained hard last night. Rob & Verna started on pleasure trip to West Virginia just for a days trip. Char ly came for me at 10
a.m. took me to Depot. I left on 11.25 train on my Texas trip. changed cars at Bellefountain. it was raining hard. got wet
making the transfer. Landed in St Louis at 6.30. left at 10.30. meet a mason who guided me in St. Louis depot.
Mon. Sept. 1
On Pullman car eat breakfast at Parson. cost only 30 ct. my first night in a Pullman car. I past my old home Chetopa. had
dinner at Denison Texas. had supper at Waco. retired at 8 my second night on a Pullman. to me it was a tiresome trip yet I am
feeling better. Worried weather Jim would meet me in morning.
Tues. Sept. 2, 1930
I arrive OK at 7 a.m. in San Anton safe & feeling well. James Lul u & two boys came in at 9 and we started back for Del Rio.
we had tiresome drive of 160 miles. We lunch on the way and arrived at 5.30. after supper we drove out to the old swimming
place. they all took a bath. I retired at 9.
Wednesday 3
A hot day. I walked up town. was shaved. was at Jim's office. he has a nice office and the town is 100 per cent in better shape
then when I was here before. in PM I went over to see the men at work on the new School House. it look like rain but did not
materilize. My S. paper has not arrived. wrote to Charly to send shoffern(?) & table to me. I retired at 9 feeling better but weak.
Thur. Sept. 4, 1930
Bright sunny day. was down to Depot. saw train going east 11.01. was home all day reading. Home paper came. was over to
S. House. saw plans of the building. spent eve at home. a family chat and retired at 9. recieved a card from Rob.
Friday 5
A very hot day. watched men raising larg blocks on the School house. was home all day. Eve Lul u & Jim went see a new
baby at a friend of theirs. I went out with them. we took a drive around Del Rio. We set up till 9. I then retired. gave Lulu 25 ct
to go to picture show.
Sat. Sept. 6, 1930
An other sunny day. had relaps of trots. I drank to much water. was home all day. was down to swimming pond. spent eve at
home. I was up to see Jim. On road home I became lost.
Sunday 7
Hot day. I expected to go to Church with Jim but there was no church today so I was home most of the day reading San Anton
Papers. Was out again to the swimming pond. meet a stranger who was just travling in an Auto to see the country. I retired at
9.
Mon. Sept. 8, 1930
Hot but plesent. cloudy. look like we would have a shower but it pass over. I was home all day. was over to watchmen at work
on the school house.
Tuesday 9
Hot sunny day. I shaved in the morning. One week in Del Rio. was down to swimming pool before supper. it was very hot and
dusty. spent eve with Solitair.
Wed. Sept. 10, 1930
An other hot day. looked some for rain but did not come. men at School building put up window forms in 2d floor. I shaved my
self this morning. recieved a letter from Rob . Charly Dawley died.
Thursday 11
Still an other hot day. Geo & Jimmie out taking part in Football game where gone all day. Jim was at Lions dinner. Lulu & I eat
dinner all alone. Springfield papers did not come today. Lul u took me to see the new bridge. was down to swimming pool.
spent eve at home.

Fri. Sept. 12, 1930
An other hot day. wrote to Springfield lodge & to Stan . was home all day watching men at work on the School House. Jim did
not go to the bathing pool as his Dr forbade him on account of his health. Football game. Del Rio lost.
Saturday 13
Still no rain and very hot. was home all day save going over to S. House. Only the laboring men at work. the window sash was
brought in today. I was feeling fairly well. I took my bath and retired at 9. I shaved myself this morning.
Sun. Sept. 14, 1930
An other hot sun shining day. Jim went play golf. Lulu went to SS. We left for our picnic dinner at 11. we went to Dem No 1. we
had a good. I was much surprised conserning the construction of the Dam. We got home at 8 PM. on our way out we saw a
small collection of wild animals. I retired at 9.
Monday 15
An other hot day. sent a letter to Stan. Recieved a card from Sister Sue. mailed at East Orange New Jersey. was home all
day. was over to School House. was down to swimming Pool in eve. Play some Solitair. retired at 9.
Tues. Sept. 16, 1930
Still hot and no rain. Wrote to Ben . was home all day. eve was down to swimming pool. Lulu & Jimmie where in. spent eve at
home. retired at 9. a letter from Electric Light co. retired at 9.
Wednesday 17
Still hot and no rain. was at Barber shop. had my hair cut & was shaved. was at Jim's office till nearly noon. walked home. was
over to see men working on School House. was down with Jim & Lul u to the swimming pool spent eve at home. retired at 9.
Jim & Lulu home this eve.
Thur. Sept. 18, 1930
Still no rain. sun shone all day. I was very cool last. I had to put on my lounging coat. Jim took me out to Mrs Siets ranch. she
has a lot of sheep. was at Oil well drilling derrick. sent Edison Co 50 dol. The Bridg party at Jim's home I played several hands.
had lunch at 11.30. had a pleasant time. a letter from Rob . he spoke Nobles death.
Friday 19
Clear. not a cloud in sight. an other hot day. was at house all day. over to School house once. a letter from Stan . he told of
Gingerbread house. Jim at lodge. Lul u & I home alone. Geo at Foot Ball practice in PM. I retired at 8.30. was not feeling as
well as usial.
Sat. Sept. 20, 1930
An other hot sunny day. we left at 8 for Egle Pass. crossed over to Piedras Negras, Mexico. had dinner at Restaurant and had
Bear at our dinner. Lulu bought 4 apples and U.S. officer took them as apples are on forbidden list. we got back home at 4 PM.
Lulu went Foot ball game. I spent the rest of day at home. took my bath and retired at 9.
Sunday 21
Still hot & dry. very dusty. Jim out playing golf. I was over to School house to see men pour concret. I was over twice. Lulu &
Jimie went to SS. I read San Anton S. papers. Jim took me out to see Philipa Springs. 3 larg spring that supply the town with
water and form the Phillipa river that divides the town. we bought a water mellen on our way home from a man who brought
them 200 miles in a Auto.
Mon. Sept. 22, 1930
Some cooler and saw clouds for the first time in weeks. was out to Oil refinery with Jim in PM. was down to swimming Pool in
the eve. spent eve at home. I wrote Sister Sue a letter. lett Lulu 25 dol.
Tuesday 23
An other hot day. was at Odd Fellow meeting. they let me in on my Becky card. was at Stores display at the Park. Geo was in
parade. I & Jim went down after lodge. I stayed to see the wedding at the close of the display. walked home from the Park.
retired at 10 oclock. I spoke at Odd lodge. spoke of Pumping pie.
Wed. Sept. 24, 1930
Pleasant hot day. was over to men work on the School. PM Lul u took me out to Still well's. saw Mrs Gedges there. no letter
from home. we spent eve at home. Mr & Mrs Stillwell called to see me.
Thursday 25
Still no rain. hot as ever. Lulu took me out for drive. showed me Mexican High school and what she called the ugliest house in
town. she went after Jimie at swiming pool. Jim was with us. we spent eve at home. recieved a letter from Rob. also a
Columbus paper containing an artical on Gen Kiefer. also notice that Clyde Whalen had not paid note that I had signed.
Fri. Sept. 26, 1930
Cool Pleasent day but a terible wind storm last night. was out Mrs Sieks ranch with Jim. Lulu worked over in school room
sorting out school books. started a letter to Rob. a Bridge party. 2 tables. I stayed till nearly 12, then I retired.
Saturday 27
Cloudy and cool. a few drops of rain fell in PM. Sent a letter to Rob. also Char ley. Del Rio paper. Recieved a Gingerbread
card from Stan. Circus got here at 12.30. Jimmie worked at show for his admittance. I was loos in my bowels. walked to Jim's
office. he and Lulu went to Al??? invited by a Hotel man. I took a bath and retired at 9.
Sun. Sept. 28, 1930
Cool cloudy day. we started at 5 oclock and drove to Mr James 126 miles. arrived at 9. we spent the day there. Mr James
drove us over his sheep ranch. we left at 5 and got home at 8.30. Mr James has 5000 sheep. his nearest neighbor is 7 miles
away. at his home he has all the modern house equipments that are in use in any City. his ranch has 5000 achers.
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Monday 29
Cool and cloudy. Lul u started to teach at school. she has a Mexican girl doing her house work. Geo & Jimie started to school.
I walked up street. was at Com club and got a few circulars of Del Rio. was home the rest of the. in PM I watched men laying
brick on front part of the School building.
Tues. Sept. 30, 1930
Cloudy and cool. I played solitair most of the time. Lulu started to school at 7.30. Geo & Jimmie go to school in PM so I am
lonesome during the day. I was home all day. was over to School house in PM. wrote a letter to Char ly.
Wed. Oct. 1
Still cool and very dusty. I was home all day. recieved Shriner paper. had the Younger family pictures in it. Lulu teaches in the
morning and is busy in PM placing the school books where they belong. took my daily walk through School house. I had a
good night, the best for meny days.
Thur. Oct. 2, 1930
Cloudy and very cool. I was up street in PM> was to Stillwell's place but he was out on business. was at Commercial office. a
long chat with the President. walked home. bought cakes & soda. spent eve at home. was over to School house in PM.
Friday 3
Cool. commenced to rain at 3 PM, a drizly rain but by night it rained hard. Lulu & boys to see the Foot ball game. the boys
played in the rain & mud. The rain continued and so all spent eve at home. Lulu at school all day. I read about noted men who
lived long ago. retired at 9. still raining hard.
Sat. Oct. 4, 1930
Some cooler. still raining hard at times. I don't like Texas rains. I was home all day as it rained all day. was at barber shop. was
shaved. recieved a letter from Rob and 2 checks from Edison Light Co 33.50. Took bath and retired at 9. was still raining.
Sunday 5
Rained all day so much we could not go out so we where home all day. we played Bridge. Lulu & I against Jim and George. I
wrote letter to Stan . Geo & Jimie went SS. no church. new Preacher not here yet. the rain Jim says will make business liven
up.
Mon. Oct. 6, 1930
Rained all night. quite cool. mailed letter to Stan. Cloudy all but no rain. I wrote to Rob . I got a card from Charly. he and Mab
le are on trip through Canada. card was from Niagra Falls. I retired at 9.
Tuesday 7
A nice sunny day. no clouds at all day. was up st in PM. deposited Light stock checks 33.50. was at Jewelry store. he fixed my
watch. was trough School house. I was sick last night. bowels loos. mailed letter to Rob.
Wed. Oct. 8, 1930
Mild day. was over to School. walked up st. was at P.O. bought stamps and walked back home. wrote a letter to Charly. spent
eve at home. we played Bridge. retired at 9.
Thursday 9
Mild. a sunny day. mailed a letter to Char ly. walked back home. was over School house. they put in the first sash. recieved
letter from Rob and Charly. was feeling some better. Jim & Lulu out to party so I retired early. Rob deposited my check & other
cash to amount of 164.00 dollers.
Fri. Oct. 10, 1930
A cool pleasant day. was up town to get clock. have to wait for jeweler to get a new glass for the door. was over to S. house.
they are making good progress. recieved a letter from Stan . spent the rest of day at home. Foot ball game Del Rio boys won.
wrote to Rob .
Saturday 11
Mild day. several showers. brick work on S. building finish. was shaved at Hotel shaving parlor. Recieved order for Odd F.
pass. was over to Church supper. we had a good lunch meal. an official spoke on keeping up the Church. Took my bath and
retired at 9. Lul u was out at a Bridg party.
Sun. Oct. 12, 1930
Cool day. cloudy. was over in S. Building in A.M. Little Jimie's birthday. 11 years old. In PM after 4 Jim drove down to Devils
river ford. flood had wash out the road. a detour was made so road can be used. Play Bridge. some young girl play. She &
Geo against Lulu & I.
Monday 13
Rained hard last night. Mr Cochran died last. Jim had to set up part of the night. I was home all day. strolled through the
School building. wrote a letter to Stan. boys & Lulu bussy with School work so we did not play Bridge. I was a little tired and
retired at 8.30.
Tues. Oct. 14, 1930
Cool again. Lulu had stove put up. 4 Mexicans worked on job. I had a restless night. had to go to closet several times.
recieved Centenial pamflet that Rob sent. was up. was at Foster's Law office. argued on Prohibition. went there to talk B. &
Loan Ass. spent eve at home. played solitair.
Wednesday 15
Cool and cloudy. sent paper to Stan. recieved a card from Stan sent from New York on his trip. sent him home paper. was
home most of the day. 2 men drowned at Devils River crossing. Jim was at Delplenz(?) meeting. he made an address to them.
Lulu studing her lessons. I played solitair.

Thur. Oct. 16, 1930
Cloudy and cool. in PM we went Mr Dukes funeral. one of the young men that was drowned. a very larg turn out, largest privet
funeral I every attended. sermon was one of the old sty. made to please the women bast on the Hope to meet again. A letter
from Rob.
Friday 17
Cloudy, a drizley all day. some time quit hard. men at work on School quit. All out door men left. Eve was at Country Club
meeting. they set up a good supper. we got home after 10 PM. Jim objected to my clothes. sent ber??? to be fixed up. bought
cakes 25 ct.
Sat. Oct. 18, 1930
Cloudy all day and very chilly. was over to S. Building. inside men were working. was up street. was to see Stillwells. quite a
long talk with him. came home at 4. Eve we went to Teachers meeting, a tame affair to me. They served Ice cream & cake.
had on my best clothes. home at 10.30.
Sunday 19
Cloudy and very cool. we had fire in stove all day. Jim was out playing golf. he delayed dinner till after 1 oclock. I was out with
Jim to see a man who wanted to bui a home. I spent eve home reading and played Bridge. Lulu & I versus Jim & George.
retired at 9.
Mon. Oct. 20, 1930
Cloudy, a misty rain all day. men put on roof on main building of School House. I was home all day but went with James to
Masonic lodge. Masters degree was confered on a candidate. I spoke to lodge. we got home at 10.30. they served
Sandwitches & Coffee. sent a letter to Rob.
Tuesday 21
Cloudy. some milder. sunshine all PM. was over to S. House. was up st. was at Jim 's office. no mail today. was home all
alone. folks all out, even the boys were out. I am some what blue. Mr Scoles was burried today. said to have committed
suicide.
Wed. Oct. 22, 1930
Cloudy. a poor breakfast. took a walk south of the School. was at Epsapel church. was home the rest of the day. Jim & Lul u
at a Bridge party. Geo Jimmie & a companion play some kind of a game.
Thursday 23
Cloudy. several little showers. I was to School. watch men at work. they are plastering and putting on tar roof on north end.
took long walk. was at north end of business st. spent eve at home. played Bridge. Lulu and verses George & I. I started a
letter to Stan .
Fri. Oct. 24, 1930
Cool but sun shone all day but it was cold. we keep up fire all day. was over to S. house and down to Episcopel Church. spent
eve at home. played solitair. retired at 9. James to me down to new bridge over Rio Grand.
Saturday 25
Sun shone all day but it was quite cold. Jim took me over to Mexican surburb. I bought glue to mend a box. a letter from
Verna. sent me Younger election ballot. Rob sent me the TT check. a letter from Karl Seybold but no cash. shaved & took
bath in PM.
Sun. Oct. 26, 1930
Pleasant sunny day. Lulu and boys went to SS. in PM Jim took Lulu & I out to Steam Electric Plant at Devils River RR station.
children from here tend school at Del Rio 20 miles distance. we all spent eve at home. Bull fight over in Al Coun. Shady seats
2.50, sonny one 1.00.
Monday 27
It rained last night. I went up after dinner. Jim took me up. Sent a letter to Stan. was over in School House. I bought some
Zweibach and peaches. was home all eve. Lulu & Jim where out. Geo & Jimmie recieting pieces they have to speak.
Tues. Oct. 28, 1930
Rainey day. cloudy all day so I was housed up all day. repaired a small box of Lulu. recieved Sun from Home. Spent eve at
home. retired at 8.
Wednesday 29
A bright sunny day but cool. was up st. picked out a gass range for Lula. Eve we went up to see it. she was please with my
offer. Eve Lulu & I played Bridge with George a his boy friend. I wash my feet and retired at 9.
Thur. Oct. 30, 1930
Very cool last night. Sun shone all day, nearly frost last night. was over to School. they put on roof over the oditoriam. I was
up st. bought apples. paid for them with a worn out coin. We was at Hotel for dinner at Lions club. George and Jimie spoke.
George on the Flag. Jimie on Scouts.
Friday 31
Still Cool. Men put in gas from the street to the house. done good work. was up town in PM. was over to School House. spent
eve at home. After eve Lulu Jim & I were to see a range. Lulu agreed on a nice one that I selected in PM.
Sat. Nov. 1, 1930
Some milder. went up town with Jim. I was in to Armors store and signed for the Range. the gas pipes will be put in Monday. I
spent eve at home. recieved letter from Rob and one from Stan. Jim cashed a check for me of 20 dol.
Sunday 2
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Sun shone today. Jim took me to church. a new minister. heard a good sermon but the cerimony given at the Lord's supper
was tiresome to me. Jim has a bad cold and could not take the trip intended to take. he took me to P.O. mailed letter to Rob .
Jim went to a mens club. Lul u and I went to Mr
. we played Bridge. we spent a pleasent eve. Election day in Mexico.
Mon. Nov. 3, 1930
Cloudy day. some cooler. Plumbers putting in pipe for Gas Rang. was up st. paid first payment on Gas Rang. was at Jim's
office. walked home. Eve Lulu & I went to Mr.
home. we played Bridge. Jim was a stang(?) meeting. we came home at
10.30.
Tuesday 4
Election day. no excitement in Texas. Mr & Mrs Walker dropt in at noon. They are friends from San Antonio. Lulu is a judge at
one of the election booth. Jim took me over after dinner. I was home with there company. Armoar put in Gas range. works all
right. Mr Walker got supper, the first meat on new Range. Jim was to Odd fellow meeting and Spent at home playing Bridge.
Wed. Nov. 5, 1930
Some milder. Democrat gained all over the country. Ohio goes Democrating. they beat Cooper and elected Bulkly U.S.
senetor. the anti wets win out. was over to School House. got some lime plaster to putty a glass. was home all day. got a sody
at Drug store. Rained at 5 PM. a big shower. Rain Bow at 5.
Thursday 6
Cooler and cloudy all day. recieved a letter form Ben . My letter to Karl Seybold returned. I neglected to put house no. on the
address. Was to see Mr Stillwell and Mr Ben Rolets. to him I talked Building and Loan Assn. was over to S. House on my daily
rounds. spent eve at home reading and solitair. retired at 9.
Fri. Nov. 7, 1930
Cool and cloudy. was up town. was in at Armars'. talked of a gas burner for Jims bath room. Mr Smith of Armours came down
and I ordered one for 25.00. spent eve at home. retired at 9 oclock.
Saturday 8
Rained all day. could go over to School House nor go up town. read papers and played solitair. took my bath and retired at 9.
wrote a letter to Sister Sue and Lulu Cross.
Sun. Nov. 9, 1930
Drizzley rain all day. went to Church with Jim & Lul u. the sermon this morning was dull. in PM we drove over Al Cunae.
crossed the longest bridge of all bridges that cross the Rio Grande. saw a real Mexican town. stopt in and got some bear in the
finest Restarant of any town on the River. dancing after 6 oclock. music all.
Monday 10
An other drizzle rainey day. I was up st in PM. arranged to get Jim and Lulu a gas burner for Bath room. a letter from Rob.
bought Sower Krout & a loaf of bread. rained badly toward night. Mrs Stillwell telaphon me that Karl Wallece had a Pariletic
strok. Spent eve at home. a drizzle falling. retired at 9.
Tues. Nov. 11, 1930
Some milder. cloudy. a little rain now & then. was down to Depot to assertain fare to Springfield. I plan to leave for home Nov
27. Today is Amnesty day. stores all closed. all workers loafing. was at Legioneers Banquit, a good meal was served. Jim was
toast master.
Wednesday 12
Still cloudy. a shower in PM. men installing a new watter heattor so I did not go up town today. Jim & Lulu went over to Mexico
with a agent who invited him to take supper with him. I stay home. Mr Stillwell & wife and Mrs Sedge came in and we spent
eve talking about old Springfield. I recieved a letter from Sister Sue. I retired at 9.30. sent a letter to Rob on 13th.
Thur. Nov. 13, 1930
An other cloudy day. a big shower at 7 PM. a letter from Rob . was over to S. House grouting all done. was up town in PM.
bought a pair of slipper at Penny store. Mr & Mrs here. we played bridge. our company ran away when storm started.
after it was over they came back. Jim was at a meeting when he return. he played in my place.
Friday 14
A bright Sunny day, the first for over a week. wrote a letter to Ben . walked up town in PM. was at Jim office. a long chat with
Mr McDowel, boss of the hauling at S. House. Eve Mr & Mrs
manager of Boswell Hotel. they and Jim & Lul u played
Bridge. I watched them to learn the game. retired at 9. Hair cut and shaved. bought candy for the boys.
Sat. Nov. 15, 1930
A sunny day. was over to S. House. watched men work. recieved a letter from Stan . walked up town in PM. a talk with the
German man that rents of Jim. took my bath at 9. my first time to try the new water heater. Jim & Lulu out playing Bridge at
friends home.
Sunday 16
Cool but sunny. Lulu was at SS and stayed for Church. Jim played Golf. In PM we drove down to near Rio Grand River. saw a
great many wild Ducks and other fouls. home before dark. we all spent eve at home.
Mon. Nov. 17, 1930
Sunny day. was over to S. House. was up town in PM. walked up and back. was out for a ride. Lul u bought a whole kid for a
big dinner tomorrow. spent eve at home. Jim was out to some meeting. he was pleased as he made a sale over 100 dol
commission.
Tuesday 18
Sunny day but cool. no letter today. roof on S. House completed today. in PM Lulu took me out for a ride. was to see collection

of animals. Monkey & other animals & fowls. was at cemitary at a Mexican cemetary. every grave had a large wooden cross
on it. was an odd sight. I spent eve at home. Jim was at Odd F. lodge.
Wed. Nov. 19, 1930
A windy day. cloudy and cold. was over to S. House. was up town in PM. was at Mutter's curiosity shop keep by a German
couple. Sun shone all but a terrible wind. a real northerner. spent eve at home.
Thursday 20
Sun shone all day. some milder. a pleasent day. was down to Depot to see what train was best to take to go home. only two
trains run, one in day and other at night. I will leave on 11.11 train. I decided to go back by way of New Orleans to Cincinnati. I
will leave here on Saturday Nov 29. Mrs Hartsock died Nov. 18.
Fri. Nov. 21, 1930
Cloudy and cooler again. had fire all day. was over to S. House. work on outside all done. working in Oditorium and plastering.
I was home all day. wrote to Stan. I failed to get my paper today. retired at 9.
Saturday 22
Cloudy. a chilly day. was blue as I recieved no mail. was over to S. House. spent all day at home. played solitair. took my bath.
retired at 9. Jim & Lulu at home this eve.
Sun. Nov. 23, 1930
Some milder. went with Jim to his church, a mild sermon. children took part. Jim took me out to Mr Armor ranch. we had a ruff
time over unpaved road. home by 5 PM. Eve went to Roswood hotel. we played Bridge till after ten. Jim took us over in his
Auto. I retired after 10.30.
Monday 24
Cool, but sun shone part of the day. rested fairly well last night. Was up and settled with Mr Armor for Heater and paid one
month on the Range. Lul u gave a Bridge party at one of her friends home. Jim and the boys home. no news from home. I
retired at 9.
Tues. Nov. 25, 1930
Mild. sun shone part of the day. was over to S. House in PM. was up town. bought some graps. Mrs Stillwell called me by
telephone. told me Carl Wallece had died. funeral on Monday 10 A.M. Spent eve at home.
Wednesday 26
Mild, sunny day. was over to S. House and walked up town. figured getting Jimie a Snar Drum. Eve we went Country Club.
had a good supper. we played Bridge till after 10. after we got home Jim got stuck in gutter in front of house. he got it out but
something was broke in the Auto.
Thur. Nov. 27, 1930
Thanksgiving day. we had dinner & supper at Odd Fellows Hall. they gave an entertain of speach making. Music by young
folks and speaking by the members. two old timers where honored, myself and a Texas member. Jim spock and so did I. a
man brought home.
Friday 28
Some milder but a drizzle rain all day. was not up town today. was at Depot. made arrangements to leave for home Tuesday
at 11 A.M. We all went to Stillwells for supper. we where highly entertained. spent eve playing cards. They played Poker penny
anty. Mrs Stillwell & Lulu smoked cigrets. we went home at 11. Mrs Gedge played cards with the rest.
Sat. Nov. 29, 1930
Some milder. sun shone part of the day. was down to Depot. got time card of Big four. was shaved at Hoswell Hotel. I am
fixing up things to leave for home next Tuesday at 11 A.M. Spent eve at home. took my bath and retired at 9 oclock. no mail
today.
Sunday 30
Colder. cloudy most of the day. I was home all morning. was not to church. PM we drove out to Phillips Springs and to Chatolic
Semitery. every grave has a cross and abounded decorad with flower Reaths and broken glass and chimney wire. spent eve
at home. all folks at home.
Mon. Dec. 1, 1930
Some milder. sun shone day. was over to S. House. was up st in PM. was the Bank. drew out 64. was at Depot. I put off going
home untill Wednesday at 11.00. spent eve at home. we played Bridge.
Tuesday 2
Some cooler. a little cloudy. was down to Depot. bought ticket for Home 52.66. was up st. bought bottle Lime water. was over
to S. house. spent last evening at home. Jim went to Odd lodge. I retired at 9. it was some milder.
Wed. Dec. 3, 1930
Milder but cloudy. I shaved before Breakfast. left at 11.01 AM. was at N. Orleans next morning. am feeling fairly well only I am
sad because Fate calls me away from Jim & Lulu. went through San Antonio and Houston. was on cars all day.
Thursday 4
Mild. was on cars all day. stayed in car all day and all night. I had 4 seats. had a pillow given to me by a nice gentleman.
landed in N. Orleans at 7.50 in next morning. I got a seat in Pulman. got a bed at 6. went through Luisville. rained all morning.
Fri. Dec. 5, 1930
Mild. left N. Orleans at 9 AM. got to Cin at One PM. had dinner at Cin Depot. left Cin at 1.30 and landed in my old town at
3.30. Verna there to meet me and she took me home. we had a good supper. I retired at 9. I had a good night sleep in a
Pulman car and yet my heart was in Del Rio. Raining at bed time.
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Saturday 6
Rained all last night. was Shaved at Barber shop. Rob took me town. was at M&M. got my check. was at Bank. was to see
Lorenz. he paid me Carl Seybolds notes, a surprise. was at Masonic Temple. I left my watch at Hubers. Rob brought me
home. took my bath and retired at 9. I had a pleasant chat with Mrs Deweist at M&M.
Sun. Dec. 7, 1930
Some colder. rained last night. Rob took me to SS. to me it was a farce. we came home after SS. in PM Rob Verna and I took
a drive out through Lawrenceville North Hampton and Christianburg. home by dark. I wrote to Jim and Stan . I have the blues.
my lot is not a pleasent one at present. played Solitair and listened to the Fonagraph.
Monday 8
Cloudy and still cold & chilly. Mrs Rigel came and got the Sun and failed to return it. Ben came after me. was at Mab els for
dinner. meet all my Great grandchildren. Ben took me down town and then brought me home spent eve at home. Rob was up
town. I listened to the Radihoe, Andy and Jeff.
Tues. Dec. 9, 1930
Sunny day and milder. shaved this morning. went on St car. paid 300 for Electric stock. was at M&M. recieved 8.25 interest on
my deposits. Roy & Lucil le here for 2 days visit. Rob Roy & I went to Clark lodge. Masters degree put on in Dramatic style.
home by 11.
Wednesday 10
Sunny but chilly. Verna & Lucille out for dinner. I was home alone. got my own dinner. remodled my truss. recieved a letter
from Stan. Roy and Lucille went home at 2 PM. We went Lutheran Church to a supper of the Brotherhood board. a good
supper but a tiresome picture of Alasca. I was tired out. I meet a number of my old friends.
Thur. Dec. 11, 1930
Rained last night. Char ly home again. he took me down to old home. Mr Ross lives there now. Charly took me over to Aunt
Sues. had a good dinner at Cross'. I had a good time in PM with Aunt Sues. Mr Cross brought me home. we had Oyster for
supper. Verna went to a meeting at Luth church. Rob was home all eve.
Friday 12
Cloudy, cold. Was up town in PM. went up on St. car. bought 500 dol worth of Edison stock. wrote Stan. sent him 100.
Christmas gift. got tickets for Movie shows. wrote Jim . sent clippings of Mason meeting, 12,000 present. Rob was at a club
supper. Verna & I eat supper alone. I retired at 9. I shaved this AM.
Sat. Dec. 13, 1930
Cloudy. not quite so cold. Rob took me up town at 3 PM. was at M&M. paid 16.00 on Hern place. Was at Masonic Temple.
watched them play Bridge. Rob brought me home. Took my bath. retired at 9.
Sunday 14
Cloudy. milder. did not go to SS. wrote a letter to Ben in Cleveland. Sent him 20 dol. Rob took us out to Urbana and home by
way of Mechanicburg, a 50 mild drive. Home by dark. retired at 9.
Mon. Dec. 15, 1930
Snowed last night about 1 inch. Sun shone some. Shaved this morning. Blackened my shoes. Verna went to some club
meeting. Mailed letter to Ben. sent 20.00. Read life of Cleaveland. was home all. Retired at 9.
Tuesday 16
Some milder. sun shining. Colder by night. Verna took me up to Post Office. bought 2.00 worth of stamps, 1 dol worth for
Verna, 50¢ worth for Grandma, fifty for self. gave the office girls Movie tickets. sent a Morris Bank stock to Jim . was at
Masonic Club. Char ly brought me home.
Wed. Dec. 17, 1930
Cloudy, cold. Charly took me to his home. had a good dinner. in PM he took to West End. was at Miller's and at Lucus home.
she is married again. was at 115 N. Western. Mrs Ross is Hospital. Charly bought me pair shoes. he took me home. they sold
10 sprays today. recieved Jims Christmas present, 2 pairs of underwair. Retired at 11. we played Mugins.
Thursday 18
Cloudy. cold. Recieved 2 shares of Light stock, 1000. got a letter from Lul a. Told of the boy that was burned while I was there
had died. I was home all day. I had the blues. Still cold by night. I am sick and tired of Radio. we played Mugins till 11. I was
not feeling well.
Fri. Dec. 19, 1930
Snowed & rained last night. I had a bad night. my bowels were loose. I was forced to go to toilet 4 or 5 times. was better by
noon. Verna out distributing Christmas gifts to Poor children. I was home all day. I shaved in PM. sun shone in late PM. I
retired at 8. was feeling much better. recieved neckties from George and Jimie.
Saturday 20
Still cold. sun shone part of the. lost an 8 dol check or miss layed it. Mrs Lucus paid 150 dol on her loan releasing 100.00 of
my security. was at Temple club. Robert was Booting. I wore my new shoes. I had two of my suits cleaned and repaired. I am
feeling fairly well again. took my bath and retired at 8 feeling some better.
Sun. Dec. 21, 1930
Colder today. some snow fell last night. Rob took me up to SS. Robs SS had a potato offering today. I came home on car.
wrote a letter to Lul u & Jim. Mr & Mrs Ream & Mr & Miss were with us for supper. I retired at 10 feeling better.
Monday 22
Cold last night. coldest night to date. a letter form Jim. wanted me to sign Morris stock. I was home all day. Verna bought me

25c worth of Christmas cards and I sent them out today. I retired at 9. recieved my Masonic card. dues paid till Nov 1931.
retired at 9. Stan sent me watch chain.
Tues. Dec. 23, 1930
Cold. snowed most all PM. Verna took me up town. I got a duplicat check for the one I lost. bought 8 handcherchiefs for the
M&M girls. was at McINtire office. paid my lodge dues, 4 dol. meet Mrs McIntire, Wm's widow. was at Temple club. paid my bill
for presing my clothes. spent eve at home. retired at 9.
Wednesday 24
Cold. sun shone all. getting some milder. A telegram from Stan. was home all day. read "Getting Mixed". I am going to send it
to Lula. Lucil l and Roy arrived at 4. after supper we opened our gifts. Verna lit the Christmas tree. Rob & Verna and Roy &
Lucill went a 12 oclock celebration at Luth Church. I retired at 11 oclock.
Thur. Dec. 25, 1930
Christmas. Rob & I went after Mrs Fisher, Aunt Beck. we all had our dinner & supper at GrandMa Reigals. had Turkey.
Raymond and Lucille left at 4 PM for Columbus. GrandMa & Aunt Beck spent the eve with us. I retired at 9.
Friday 26
Some milder. about 4" of snow fell last night but it was thawing so it was sloppy. I sent book & letter to Jim & Lula. Was Barber
shop. Haircut & shaved. Oscar Arbogast died yesterday. I was not up town today. folk out for the evening so I spent eve at
home alone. retired at 9 PM.
Sat. Dec. 27, 1930
Some colder. Char ly came after me to go to dinner, but as we started I fell down on ice steeps and hurt myself very bad.
Charly took me home and Dr Heisted pached me up. Mab le had a small bone removed out of her jaw. after supper Charly
bought me home but I could not take a bath. Oscar Arbogast funeral today. I retired at 8 oclock.
Sunday 28
Cloudy but still cold. I could not go to SS as my face was patched up. I finished a letter to Stan but did not send it. he told me
of my lost check of 8.25. he cash it and keep the amount. I may get in truble as I got a duplet and cash that. my hand was
better by night.
Mon. Dec. 29, 1930
Had a bad night. Sent for Dr Davis. he came & dressed my had. was some easer by night. I retired by 8 PM. Rob & Verna out
for super. I retired at 8.
Tuesday 30
Cold. Sun shone sometimes. had a good sleep last night. my hand some better. Sent Stan letter off and wrote for a book,
Dictionery on morals. was home all day. retired at 8. I am feeling some better.
Wed. Dec. 31, 1930
Cold. Sun shinning till noon. cloudy all PM. disapointed no mail. went to barber shop in PM. Rob & Verna at Wades for
supper. I had supper alone. I spent last eve of the old year writing and solitair. retired at 8.
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The old year was plesent to me. the 3 months in Texas and 2 in New Jersey where injoyed by me. I meet with an accident on
Dec 27 that keep me housed the ballance of the year.
Notes for 1931
James Hardings note Dated Nov 26, 1928.
Syrup of Hypo
Phosphate compound
Dr Studybaker's prescription for cough.
April 1930
Mrs John C. Coleman 28
May 1930
Deaths at home
Peter Hartman, April 16
Wm Dugdale, Plumber, 14
Mrs Martin Krapp, 21
Mr W. Tuttle County Treasurer
Luther Beard, 2
Florian Bluemle, 22
June deaths
Philip Haes, 7
Mrs Martin Kreist, 5
Edward Keishner, 26
Hugh Rusiel, July 14

Winfield Tibbits, July 31
Samuel Bruce, a Bro Odd fellow died Aug 5.
Mrs Callender, Aug 17
Charles Dawley, Sept 4
Mrs Hartsock, Hospital Nurse, Nov 18

New Religion at Bogota
Dec 3 Armore's bill
on Gas Range

Nov deaths.
Carl Walles, Nov 20
December
Oscar Arbogast, Dec 25
Dawley's son shot by a Police. he in Hospital Dec 26.
CASH ACCOUNT - JANUARY
2
Edison light
15
T&T stock

at Charlies they from a 100 dol blanket.
The Allen A Company Underwear
Kenosha Wisconsin
I am 30 inches around waist and 37" around my hips.
March 1st 1930

6.05
22.50

LaFaver Texas, Mr Hebble home.

CASH ACCOUNT - APRIL
15
Recieved 14 shares
TT stock
Aug 1 14 shares.
Payable every 3 months. 31.50

Light stock
TT

2000
1400

Light per month
TT
"
"

10.00

3 months
January
April
July
October
2000 Light stock

31.50

100 Morris B.
Every 6 months

5.00

96.70

10.50
20.50
61.50

The life of every man would have more happy hours
If folks insted of bricks would toss bouquets of flowers.
CASH ACCOUNT - JUNE
5th
11 shares month 6.05
2
" Quartly 3.50
7
"
"

11.55
21.10

Div June 1st
Sept
Dec
March
Per quarterly

39.20

CASH ACCOUNT - OCTOBER
Range
Credit

118.20
11.80
106.40

Water Heater
Paid cash
Paid in full

85.00
1.10
86.10
8.60
77.50

CASH ACCOUNT - DECEMBER
2 Kings 2 Ch 23 verse, Bear story
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INDEX
Firsts
First night in a Pullman car (22)
Garcia, Elizabeth Netts
Granddaughter (1), (7), (8), (10-15), (17)
Netts, Benjamin C.
Grandson (6), (9), (20), (31)
Netts, Benjamin L.
Son (1), (2), (4), (5), (9), (11), (18), (20), (24), (28), (29), (32)
Netts, Charles L.
Son (1), (4-6), (9-11), (13), (14), (16), (19-22), (25), (26), (31-33)
Netts, James
Son (1-5), (11), (12), (14-16), (18-32)
Netts, Lulu Nissen (Mrs James Netts)
Lula (1), (6), (32)
Lulu (16), (18-30), (32)
Netts, Mabel Howell
(Mrs Charles L. Netts) (25), (31), (33)
Netts, Robert
Son (1-14), (16-29), (31-33)
Netts, Stanley
Son (1-27), (29), (31), (32)
Netts, Verna Riegel (Mrs Robert Netts) (1), (2)
Netts, Walter
Grandson (1), (20)
Netz
Charles Netz, butcher, of Bogota NJ (14)
Schaeffer, Fred, wife sues for divorce
Mildred Schaeffer (My 8th Grade Geography teacher - JK) (16)
Younger, Lucille Netts (Mrs. Roy Younger), granddaughter
(2-4), (10), (17), (20), (31), (33)
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Diary of George W. Netts 1931

Geo. W. Netts
24 Perrin Ave.
Size of Shoes 9
Size of Underwear 40
Thur. Jan. 1, 1931
Sun shining all day. thawing some but cold. my hand some better. had a
fairly good night. home all day. wrote a letter to Ben . We had a good dinner.
Rob took me up town in PM. found where I could get. Mr & Mrs Wade where
for supper. I retired at 9. Friday 2
Sun shining. thawing. was home alone for dinner. went town on car. was
at Ohio light. bought 600.00 worth. was at M&M. recieved calery and two
checks 421.42 for all three. Vern a had a girl party here this eve. Rob
& I eat supper alone at 6 PM. I spent evening in my room. retired at 8
oclock. was not quite as well.
Sat. Jan. 3, 1931
Cloudy. some milder. Rob took me up town in PM. was at 1st Nat Bank.
deposited 421.49. bought Virginia Dare wine at Lohnes Drug Store 1.39.
was at Temple. Char ley was there. he is going to be judge of M&M election.
was shaved at KP barber shop. Robert brought me home. took my bath at 8
PM and retired. we had Oyster for our supper.
Sunday 4
Milder. thawing I had a sleepless night. Rob & Verna went to SS & stayed
for church. my hand is some better. cloudy all day. mild. very sloppy so
we stayed in the house all day. Mr Uhlman came in and I agreed to pay all
I agreed on Edison stock 400 dol. I retired at 9 feeling better but tired.
Mon. Jan. 5, 1931
Rained most all night and rained all day. I recieved a letter from Stan
. The rain keept me home all day. wrote a letter to Jim . stopt raining
at 5 PM. was home all day. Rob went Temple to Bool. I retired at 9. wrote
a check 400.00 for Edison stock. some cooler this eve.
Tuesday 6
Colder. snowing so I concluded to remain at home. wrote to Stan. Verna
took up town in PM. was at Library. bought stamps at PO. was at Ohio Edison
Co. bought 500 more stock. was at Temple club. came home on St car. Rob
& Verna went Movie show. I gave them a pass. I wanted to go to Beckey lodge
but Rob started to late so I did not go. eat to meny nuts so I was uneasy.
Wed. Jan. 7, 1931
Still cold. cloudy all day. Charly ask me to come over for dinner. was
over there all day. stayed for supper. Charly brought me home at 8. they
where bussy putting up boquese. they are doing well. I answered an ad to
a man that wants to bui a green house. Rob & Verney out for the eve. went
before supper.
Thursday 8

Some milder. sun shining. Mr Kaser died in Chicago. Verna took me up town.
was at Library and at Co Building. paid the tax on Hern house. a lot of
truble finding where Grube farm is located. came home on car. bought Grape
jouce at Clowers. was home all evening. Rob went town but came home early.
retired at 9. Mr Kaser died in Chicago.
Fri. Jan. 9, 1931
Some colder. cloudy all day. Walt er brough some flowers for Verna's party
this evening. my hand getting some better. was home all day. I watched
party play Bridge till 11 PM. We had a swell supper. 2 men 4 ladies. it
was new affair to me. they all won a prize. all seem to be happy.
Saturday 10
Still a mild winter cloudy all day. recieved 5 more Edison stock an a check
for 8.25 from M&M. Rob took me up. was at M&M and YMCA. read Inquirer.
was at Temple club. Rob took me home. Rob & Vern a went to Celina after
supper So I was home all alone. sent a letter to Jim & Lu lu. I took my
bath and retired at 9. I recieved a 500.00 Stock cirtificate from Edison
Tel Co.
Sun. Jan. 11, 1931
Cloudy all day. snowing after supper. I was home all alone. got my own
breakfast. Char ly came and took out there Church at Lawrenceville. we had
dinner at Bakers Cafe, a good dinner. Meet Mr & Mrs Siders there. was
Charlies till after supper. John Howell and family there for supper. at
8 oclock Mr Howell & Charly took me home. Rob & Verna had returned. I retired
at 9. am feeling better. snowing when I retired.
Monday 12
Snowed about 2" last night. thawing today so sloppy I remained home all
day. Mrs Hunter is worried over Jim's line fence. she afraid she will be
assest one foot that should be paid by Jim. I guess I will never be free
of worry. I eat breakfast alone. we had good supper. colder by bed time.
I retired at 9.
Tues. Jan. 13, 1931
Cloudy all day. much colder. some snow falling. Verna went to town at noon.
was home all day. to windy and cold to go out. we had a good supper,
Sourkrout and tators. I played solitair and retired at 9 oclock. I am a
little better. no mail today.
Wednesday 14
Still cold. cloudy in PM. was feeling a little better. was home all day.
wrote a letter to Wm Robinson treatened to forclose morgage. Verna was
uptown in PM. no mail. I started a letter to Stan . spent the eve at home.
I retired at 9. a very cold evening.
Thur. Jan. 15, 1931
Sun shone most all day but is below freezing all day. Richard Lewis was
burried this PM. he was a SS scooler at Cong SS. recieved a paper from
Jim. it gave him a big puff. recieved a T&T check 31.50. Chemical works
blowed up. killed one man. blowed out windows in the next naighborhood.
was home alone this eve. I retired at 9.
Friday 16

Cloudy. some milder. was home all morning. Verna took me up town. was to
see Lorentz. no buier for E. High st green house. was at S. Building B&L.
Mr Balwin has paid nothing so that is another worry. came home on car.
after supper Rob took me up to Ephram lodge. It was a tame affair. I came
home at 10 on car. Rob had windows mesured for Weather strip. wrote to
Ben I would come up next Sunday.
Sat. Jan. 17, 1931
Sunny day. some milder. I received 500 stock Ohio Edison Co. Wrot to Stan
& to Jim & a buier for E. High St. to Wisconsin about underwear. I was
home all. I had a bad night. running off my bowels. I was home all day.
Rob & Verna out a party. I took my bath & retired at 9.
Sunday 18
Cloudy. I went SS. Rob took me up. our teacher Mr Fay is on sick list.
he is on a trip to Florada. I came home on car. was home the rest of the
day. Will Folrath was with us for supper. they all went to spend the eve
somewhere. I retired at 9. raining after dark.
Mon. Jan. 19, 1931
Rained all night. Cloudy all day but no rain. I had a sleepless night.
I was home all day. Verna was out in PM to Party. Promised Aunt Sue to
come over tomorrow. recieved a dun from Union Hall. I guess I'll drop it.
Spent eve at home. retired early. ground covered with snow.
Tuesday 20
Colder. about 2 in of snow. Char ly took me over to Aunt Sue s. had dinner
& supper with her at Cross'. Mr Cross brought me home. he took the girls
to Movie show at Regent. spent the eve down stairs. I retired at 9. I still
have a cough. I am weak but feeling better.
Wed. Jan. 21, 1931
Sun shining most of the day but cold. Men working on windows weather
striping them. Recieved a letter from Jim . School House occupied this week
so Lu lu is happy. I was home all day. Men fixing winday left at 4. two
more windows for tomorrow. I retired at 9 feeling fairly well. Recieved
a letter from Jim stated that Mr Armors death and Jim's partner get his
fathers job.
Thursday 22
Sunny day. thaw some in the Sun. Charly came and took me over to his home.
I had a good dinner & supper there. He took me up town. I got my Bank book.
he took my Pants to be press to Mrs Howell on E. Main st and she done a
good job. at 7 he took me over home. Rob & Lulu both home. I fixed up my
bank account and retired at 9.
Fri. Jan. 23, 1931
Some milder. thawing in the sun. I retired at 9. I sent Lula 10.00. after
I went Barber shop, was shaved and went town on car. was to see Lorentz.
left selling of Jim's house to him. was at YMCA and at State movie. I got
a bunch of tickets. was at Temple club. I had a bad night last night. to
much Krout a Charlie's yesterday. was home all eve. Rob was at the Temple
meeting. a letter of the Allen farm agreeing to exchange underwear.
Saturday 24
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Milder. sunny. I had a good nights sleep. no mail. Rob took me up town.
was at Library and M&M. gave the girls Movie tickets. was at Temple club.
Rob order the Sun to Cleveland. he got 10.00 cash for me for RR fare. I
let him have my Edison stock. home all eve. took my bath and retired at
9. I worry about my trip to Cleaveland.
Sun. Jan. 25, 1931
Still mild. Rob took me down to take the 11 oclock car for Cleaveland.
it was an hour & half late so we came home and had dinner. I left 12.30.
got to Cleaveland at 5. took car and landed at Ben 's all safe and well.
we had a good supper. Tillie and Ben went to Church doings so I loafed
around the store till bed time. Rob & Vern a at an early Church service.
I retired at 11. am sleeping with Ben.
Monday 26
Still mild. sun shining. was around house all day. was at Barber shop.
was shaved. Tillie & I played double solitarie. we played till after ten.
I was some what blue. Ilean & her brother are gone all day. both go to
work on town School. I stayed down in the store till 10.30. Tillie is
somewhat discouraged over slack business. I am feeling much better.
Tues. Jan. 27, 1931
A bright sunny day, my 84th Birthday and am feeling well. I was compelled
to listen to Tillie story of woe again. I was in the store most all. recieved
the first morning Sun and a Birthday card from Aunt Sue & Lulu Cross. how
strang that I am still alive.
Wednesday 28
Sun out part of the day. took a walk down toward the lake. was down to
RR bridge. was on Detroit ave and to CCC&IRR bridge. was at store in eve.
Tillie ask me to read some young Mens caricatures. we had a pleasent time.
Tillie & played double solitair. I retired at 10. weather quite cool.
Thur. Jan. 29, 1931
Cloudy and some colder. I was at house & store all day. a letter from Char
ly and a slip about back taxes. as I could not understand it worried me
considerable untill Ben told me what it ment and all was cleared up. am
feeling fairly well. Took my pants to cleaners to be repaired.
Friday 30
Snowed last night. Sun shone in the morning. Cloudy in PM. I had a bad
night. had to run to closet a number of times. was at store all day. had
pants repaired. cost 50 ct. spent eve in store. played double solitair.
was feeling some better. retired at 10. Ben gave me a Ovaltine drink.
Sat. Jan. 31, 1931
Cold. snowed most of time during the day. was shaved in PM. I wrote to
Char ly Stan & Rob . Ben mailed them for me. a long chat with Tillie but
she is predidised on meny subjects. no mail today. we played double
solitair till 10. took a glass of Ovaltine and retired.
Sun. Feb. 1
Cloudy. some colder. took a walk in PM. was in store all day. Ben was going
to take me a ride but his Auto would not run. I put in most of my time
reading magazines. I am feeling some better. I was in store till 10 playing

solitair.
Mon. Feb. 2, 1931
Ground Hog saw his shadow so we will have 6 more weeks of winter. recieved
M&M check. started a letter to Jim . took a walk down to the Lake. it was
to much. it tired me out. it loosend my bowels. I was worried as I could
not control my self. was in store all evening. played double solitair with
Tillie. retired at 10.00.
Tuesday 3
Some milder. sun shining most of the day. no mail this morning. road up
town on St car. was at Public Library. read Cin Enquirer and look among
the German books. Tillie Mother meet with an accident. sprained her arm.
two Drs where called to adjust in place. I came back from the city at 5
PM. was at store till bed time. I retired at 10 oclock. Vern a's 49 Birthday.
Wed. Feb. 4, 1931
Some colder today but sun was shining. recieved letters from Stan and Rob.
all well at both places. Tillies mother some better. I was at store all
day. was some better today. no running to the closet. Tillie had chicken
for dinner. wedding aniversary was yesterday.
Thursday 5
Chilly though sun shone all day. Ben & I had dinner alone as Tillie was
at her Mothers. Ben took me out for a ride. was out to Rockey River and
was at Airfield. was big mail Plain. saw several small plains rise and
land, a pleasant drive. Bennie & his chum with us. I was worried as I had
to go to closet during the night. no mail today. Ed Simpson die. was ex
chief.
Fri. Feb. 6, 1931
Sun shone today. no mail but I get the Sun every day. I was up town after
dinner. was at Library. read the Cin Enquirer and other papers. bought
a cup of coffee at a Restaurant. came home on car at 5 PM. had to stand
up all the way home. spent eve at store. played solitair.
Saturday 7
Rained all day so I was home all day. no mail. It was a dull day to me.
I was over to Barber shop. was shaved. was not so well today so I went
bed at 8.30. I wished I was home. Took my first Bath since I left home.
Sun. Feb. 8, 1931
A cloudy chilly day. feeling a little better. PM Ben took me out for a
ride. I saw meny sights of a great City. saw big Steam Boats and the big
Stadium. will seat 70,000. in a big game all seat will be sold. Was to
see Tillie's Father and Mother. she is spry with crippled arm. I retired
at 9. Tillie went to Movie show.
Monday 9
Colder, cloudy. a little snow falling. Sun shine all PM. Ben took a ride
in Airy plane. to cold to take a walk. had a sleepless night. am feeling
weaker. no mail today. was home all day. wrote to Stan . I was not so well
so I retired at 9. Council man Potter's murder all the talk.
Tues. Feb. 10, 1931
Cloudy all day. snowing most of the time. to cold to go out so I was in
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the store all day. I sent letter to Stan with a valentine for Bet tie,
also a dollar for some candy for her. I sleep quite well last night. am
feeling much better today. I recieved today Sun from home. I retired at
9 oclock.
Wednesday 11
A sunny day. still cold but getting warmer. I am feeling some better but
was forced to get up early. was forced to go to the celler closet. was
up town. Benie was with. Sent letter to Jim . sent Lu la 10 to pay on dresser.
no paper or mail today. was shaved. Ben and Tillie out for supper. Benie
& I had supper alone.
Thur. Feb. 12, 1931
About 2" of snow fell last night. thawed by 10. cloudy all day. had a good
night. was feeling much better. went up town on car. was at Library. read
the Enquirer. came home on car. I got a good seat. had a good supper.
recieved Home paper but no mail. recieved a notice Ins on Hern house is
due.
Friday 13
Rained all morning. snowed in PM untill 5 so I was in store all day. got
home paper. no mail. I had a good nights rest, the best since I got here.
I retired at 9 after playing solitair. it was getting colder.
Sat. Feb. 14, 1931
Very cold. no thawing today so I put in all day in the store save over
to Barber shop and was shaved. Sun shone some in PM but it remained cold
all day. I had bad spell this morning so I did not drink any outside of
meals all day. no paper or mail today. it was Valentine's day. Ben sold
quite a number. retired at 9.
Sunday 15
Sun shone all day. thawed in the sun but was chilly all day. we had turkey
for dinner. in PM Ben took me out for a drive. went along the lake. was
at Lakewood. on road home we run out gasoline. a friend took Ben a few
miles to get gasoline. we got home by 5. we had a good supper but late.
I retired after 9. Ben put away Valentine goods.
Mon. Feb. 16, 1931
Cloudy. some milder. some rain in PM and after dark. I was up town. went
up on car. was at Library. was to Carl Schaeffers office but he was not
in. come home on 5 PM car. recieved letter from Char ly and one from Uhlman
of Edison telaphone Co. gave my M&M check to Ben to have it cashed so I
could send 100 to Edison Co. I retired at 9.
Tuesday 17
Rainey day. quite cool. the weather keeps me in the house. I sent Edison
Co 100 dol and wrote Rob that I would be home Sunday. was at store all
day. a drisley rain all day. I spent eve with old solitaire and watched
the two Bens play Pinnockley. retired at 9. recieved a letter from Stan.

Wed. Feb. 18, 1931
Cold, misty all day. I went town at 2 PM. was at Library till nearly 5.
I got a seat coming home. I recieved letters from Rob and Charly. answered
Charly's. was feeling fairly well. cloudy & cold all day. Potter murder
case is all the excitement in Cleaveland. wrote a letter to Aunt Sue . I
retired at 9 feeling some better.
Thursday 19
Snowed some last night. cloudy all day. no mail. Tillie went her Mother
this afternoon. I went to town on car. was at Library & at a 10c store.
coming home I went in the opposit direction. was home by 5.30. Frank Pappet
died on 17th. I retired at 9.30 after taking Ovaltine drink.
Fri. Feb. 20, 1931
Snowed a little last night. cloudy all day. Tillie gave me a lecture on
Jim . recieved a letter from Lu la. not a very cheery letter. she is now
in the new S. House. Jim mis laid check. I was down town. was through the
new Passinger Depot. was at Library. came home on case road to 98 st. I
am not well today. It is still cold.
Saturday 21
Cold and cloudy. I had a bad mishap this morning. I dirty my pants. had
Tillie clean them. took walk down toward the lake. stopt on Detroit ave.
drank a glass of milk. meet a man from Delaware. was shaved at 4 PM. was
in the store till 9. took my last Ovaltine. This is the last night that
I sleep with Ben .
Sun. Feb. 22, 1931
Cloudy and cool. we had Breakfast & dinner at 11. Ben took me to Depot
on St car. Left Cleaveland at 12 noon. arrived at Springfield at 4.30.
Rob & Vern ie there to meet me. he took a drive out towards Y. Springs.
had my first supper. I was tired and retired at 9 in my old bed. I did
not sleep well.
Monday 23
Washington birthday was celebrated today. Rob & Verna went to Dayton. Char
ly & Mab le came after me. they took me to the Arcade. there we got our
dinner. was at Charlies till after supper. they brought me home. I wrote
a letter to Ben. I retired at 9. am not feeling so well. lost my fountain
pen but found it tangled in my scarf.
Tues. Feb. 24, 1931
Cloudy & cool. I had a bad night. had to run to closet. Vernie is having
ceiling painted or papered rather. the man that done the work took me up
town. I fixed my affairs up at the Bank. was at M&M. had a pleasent time
with the girls. paid Insurance on Hern house. eat supper alone as Rob &
Vernie where at Wade's for supper. I had sasafrass tea for supper and drank
some before I retired. was at Edison office. got my book.
Wednesday 25
Some milder. early in morning I took a pain in my neck. got worse by night.
Rob rubt it with oil. it made me yell. Stan Coley went his security for
100 dol at Morris Bank. he promised to pay me 35 dol he owes me. I went
to bed at 7 oclock in terrible pain.
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Thur. Feb. 26, 1931
Some milder. my neck not quite as bad as last evening. Dr Davis called
in PM and left some medison. Verney out in PM. I intended to go over to
Aunt Sue's but my alement caused me to call it off so I was home all day.
Friday 27
Sun shone all day. heavey frost last night. Charley took to see Masson
Smith house on Beacon st, No 1420, who wants to trade in on Farm his son
has bargend on. was over to see Mr Hern but his wife wants him to move.
I subpose that too is a dead loss. Rob was down to Temple for supper. Verna
went to Wade so I had supper alone and was home all eve alone.
Sat. Feb. 28, 1931
Little milder. cloudy in PM. I had a bad night. pain in neck and my left
arm. I sent for Dr again. he pronounced it Neuraliga. give me hopes I would
get better. Lucil l and Roy arrived after dinner. Roy drove to Columbus
and Lucil l remain here. They all went spend eve somewhere so I was home
alone. am resting some better. sent a letter to Jim . sent Lu la 10.
Sun. March 1
Colder. cloudy all day. I rest fairly well last night. Rob went to SS
alone. we had a good dinner. I felt much better in PM. I listened to some
Jew defending the Catholic church. I think he was about right. Roy Junger
on road to Columbus. left Lucil l here. she stayed for dinner. Roy came
back at 5. They all went to Reams for supper. I had supper alone. I took
my bath and retired at 8.
Mon. March 2, 1931
Sunny but cool. frost last night. I went town on car. was at the M&M. got
my check and got book account of Smith farm loan. also account of Smith
house on Beacon st. took both to Lorentz to close the trade with the Smith,
father and son. paid my income tax 3.29. bought 150 more Electric stock.
Vern a had her club here this PM. Aunt Sue was over to visit me but I was
up town. retired at 9.
Tuesday 3
Some milder. cloudy all day. was not quite so well. was home all day. Verna
& I eat dinner together. I shaved after dinner. had a accident. dropt my
razor box with 6 blade in flush closet. had a deal of a time getting out.
Mr Johnson a Real estate man to see me. also Mr Smith of the farm buyer.
I intended going to Ivor Beckey lodge but turned to cold so I did not go.
retired at 9.
Wed. March 4, 1931
Cold. a little snow. Mr Johnson came for me at 10. took me over to see
Hern house. took me to Aunt Sue after he had taken me down to N. Western
ave. Verna & Rob think Johnson is a cut throat of the deepest die and will
swindle me where ever he can. I had a good dinner at Crosses. he brought
me home at 5 PM. Verna had a bridge party here today. Verna & Rob make
this a home of Hell to me. I retired at 9 with a heavey heart.
Thursday 5
Still it is cold but moderating. I am feeling some better but have the
blues. wrote a letter to Bertha Gebels Dayton O. I declined to work with

Mr Johnson. he seems to be a perfect gentleman. PM was at M&M. got my Bank
book at 1st Nat bank. I was at Library. was at Temple club till 5, then
came home. was home alone. retired at 9.
Fri. March 6, 1931
Cold, cloudy. Verna at Luth church. I had dinner alone. was out to Jims
old home on Hight. it is going to the dogs. was over to see Hern. he is
hard up. was to see a house on North St for Mr Hern. no go. came home on
Main st car. Verna Bridge friend here. I wached them play. was up till
11, then I retired.
Saturday 7
Cold, snowing now & then. thawing sidewalks wet and sloppy so I was home
all day. no mail so I was blue. I started a letter to Jim. I took my bath
at 9 oclock. Rob & Verna both home this eve. after I took my bath I retired.
was feeling fairly well.
Sun. March 8, 1931
Cloudy snowing and thawing. Rob & Verna went to SS and Church. I did not
go. was home all day. played solitair and read papers and some history.
Mr & Mrs Storm an old neighbor from the west end at one time. went with
Rob & Verna to 1st Luth Ch. to much cerimonie for me. I am less a church
man then before. I retired 9.30.
Monday 9
A bad day. snowed last night & some this morning but thawed some in PM.
I wrote to jim and to Robinson. Mr Smith called in PM. wants me to meat
him tomorrow at Lorentz office. I snowed in PM as hard as I ever saw. I
retired at 8. Catholic Sister are going to build a Hospital. Mills hired
by M&M.
Tues. March 10, 1931
A little milder. a slight snow felled most all day. I am feeling slighly
better. snowed all day, a light snow. I entended to Smith at Lorentz's
office but weather was to bad so I was home all day. Rob & Vern a went
out in the eve so I was home alone. I retired at 9. I got Coley on telephon.
he said he would bring me cakes tomorrow. sent paper to Jim .
Wednesday 11
Cloudy. milder. thawing. I shave this morning. recieved a letter from Stan
Coley expecting pension money. he brought me some cakes. Verna went up
town. I was home all day. am feeling some better today. Rob & Verna went
Regent movie this evening. they used one of my tickets. I retired at 9
oclock.
Thur. March 12, 1931
Cool but sunny all day. had a good night. Rob got sachel to go to Urbana
to be at a Masons supper. Verna took me up town. paid Ohio Edison Co 100.00.
was at M&M, a pleasent chat with all the office force. was at State movie.
got a bunch of tickets. sent a letter to Stan ley, 10 dimes to Bet tie. sent
back Watch chain. had supper alone. sold white shirt to Coley. retired
at 9.
Friday 13
Cloudy. chilly. Mrs Chacker our neighbor fell and broke her leg yesterday.
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PM was out to Jim old home and promised to sell the place for 13,000 to
Mr Downs. I hope he can make a sattisfactory arrangment with M&M. I was
Masonic Temple club till 5. came home on St car. Rob & Verna out so I was
home alone. retired at 9.
Sat. March 14, 1931
Cloudy, chilly day. Rob took me uptown at 2 PM. I stopt off at Arcade to
see Mr Downs. order a flower for Verna to give to Mrs Chackers. was at
Masonic Temple. all 4 lodges put on work. they comenced at 2.30. had supper
at 6. the bigest Banquet I ever attended, over 500 had supper. Rob brought
me home. set next to Char ly at table.
Sunday 15
Cloudy, chilly. I did not go to SS. Rob and Verna went and stayed for Church.
I took my bath while they was at church. I am not so well today. pain in
shoulder hurts me again. was home the rest the day. snowed some in PM.
Rob & Verna went to church. I retired at 8.
Mon. March 16, 1931
A cloudy and chilly day. Virnie out for dinner so I eat dinner alone. a
little snow fell now and then. I was home all day. Mr Downs sent out 2
pots of flowers by a delivery man. no mail today. I am worried over Jim
not writing. Rob went Bowling game. I am reading "Rebecca". I retired at
9. drank half glass before retiring.
Tuesday 17
St. Patricks day. cloudy all day. Verna took GrandMa to visit Mrs.
Dodsworth & took me up town. I was at m&M. gave all the girls Movie tickets
but did not get any information in regard to Jim old house. was at Lorentz
office. he was not in so got no word about the Farm. was at Odd F. club,
first time in 4 months. played Euchre. meet my old friends. was at Temple
club. had supper alone. Rob & Verna out to a Patricks supper.
Wed. March 18, 1931
Cloudy. rained after dark in evening. I was at Charlie's all day. dinner
at Charlies and supper at Marg ret's. Mab le sold all her dining room
furniture and will get a new out fit tomorrow, a sett that cost 160.000
dollers. she believes in spending money. was out Downs about taking Jim's
East High st house. he agreed to take it. I recieved a letter from Lu l.
not very rosy conserning Jim.
Thursday 19
Cloudy all day. snowed in morning then rained some in afterwards. Vernie
to GrandMa & I down to First Luth Church for Ham dinner. we had a good
meal. I was at Library. got a book that Stan said I should read. was at
M&M. Mrs Dewiest said she would get Dramiticed(?) for me. was at Odd club.
played Euchre. meet Brother Russell. he is 94 year old. old School house
was sold today. I retired at 9.
Fri. March 20, 1931
Cloudy. some milder. had a bad night. was forced to go to closet to much.
soiled my clothes. Read nigro version of our Bible. Stan ask me to get
and read it. spent evening reading the same, a burlesk on the Bible. it
is worth reading. folks out. was home alone. retired at 9.

Saturday 21
Some milder. felt some better. Rob took me up town in PM. was at M&M. some
hope of selling Jim old home. Sent a letter to Lu lu. sent her 10 to replace
one Jim lost. was at Odd club. played Euchre till 4. came home on car.
took my bath. the water was cold. I shaved and retired at 9. Crowell Co
bought the High School. Walt er had a mash up.
Sun. March 22, 1931
A nice spring day. was at SS at Congreganal Ch, a dull affair. we are still
in the kitchen. I started to walk home but Rob took me in on his way home.
they did not stay for church. I was home the rest of the day. they where
out with Wades. I eat supper alone as Rob & Vern a went over to Wades. I
read negro Bible and retired at 9. rained a little at dark. sent a paper
to Jim High S. sale.
Monday 23
A nice sunny spring day. I went to town at one oclock. Mr Downs was at
M&M trying to fix up a deal. I signed deed to Wm Smith for the old Farm.
was at Lorenz office and he had an other buyer for Jim old home. I meet
Mr Gedge. we talk of Del Rio. was at Odd club. played Euchre. sent paper
to Jim. it anounced sale of the old High School to Crowell Co. spent eve
at home. retired at 9.
Tues. March 24, 1931
Rained last night and most all morning. cloudy all PM. I was out to Jims
old home and I partly sold the property to Mr Downs. wrote to Jim this
eve. Rob & Verna went to Regent movie. Judge Rockel died yesterday. was
out to Jim old home and got Mr Downs to take the home. I came home on car.
spent eve at home. retired at 9.
Wednesday 25
Rain again last and some this morning. Verna took me up town in PM. I was
disapointed in Mr Downs. he failed to come in this morning to fix matters
and I fear he can not meet the terms. I was at Odd club. played Euchre
till 5. came home on car. I eat supper alone as Rob & na where out at a
party. A fire on Fountain ave last night east between Main & High.
Thur. March 26, 1931
Chilly, cloudy with some Sun shine. Recieved letter from Stan. Verna took
me up town. was down to County Building. they would record deed on Beacon
st Lot & House as the tax had not been paid. was at Odd club till 5. played
eucher. Mr & Mrs Ream here for supper. they stayed till 11 and played
Bridge. I retired at 10 oclock.
Friday 27
Rained most all day. I stayed at home all day. Stanley Coley paid me 35
dol and paid off his note. recieved tax papers, mine and Robs & Mrs Riegel.
Started a letter to Stan. Rob went to Temple, a supper for the Knights.
I spent eve with old solitair. retired at 9. I sent a letter to Jim about
his house on E. High st.
Sat. March 28, 1931
Some colder. sun shone now & then. I had a bad night. had to run to the
closet after soiled my clothes. no mail. I shaved this morning. I have
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the blues very bad. Rob took me down town. I deposited 35 dol. was at M&M.
read Inquirer at YMCA. was at Temple club. Rob brought me home. I took
my bath at 8 and retired.
Sunday 29
Very cold so cold i did not go out of house all day. Rob and Vern a went
to SS and Church. I wrote a letter to Stan . I sleep fairly well last night.
am some better today. Rob & Verna went to Church. I played Solitaire till
8 and then I retired. of cours I worry of Jim s E. High st property.
Mon. March 30, 1931
Some milder but still cold but i hope for milder weather. Wrote to Jam
es asking him to deed E. High st to me. I meet Downs. he agreed to take
Jims home. got my pension check deposited in Bank. was at Odd club but
did stay long. got 14 dol for Verna. came home on car. started a letter
to Stan. inclosed a new doller bill. Rob and Verna out for eve. I was home
alone. retired at 9.
Tuesday 31
Still cold. sun out part of the time. feeling fairly well. Verna took me
up town. was at Odd club. was in Euchre game. was to Lorenz. he told me
not to see Jims house to Mr Downs. I came home on car. Rob & Verna went
movie show. I was home alone. wrote to Stan.
Wed. April 1, 1931
Snowed all day. I was home all day. recieved my Edison stock dividend 63.20.
Sent a letter to Stan. gave Bet tie one doller. I read some in Bible. Verna
at a card party. she won first prize 1 doller. Rob & Verna went to Church.
I was home alone. I shaved. I retired at 9.
Thursday 2
Some milder. Sun shining most of day. recieved a letter from Jim Air Mail.
my first letter over Air mail. Jim is doing well. sent Rob a check but
forgot to mail it. Char ly came after me. took down to Bank. deposited Edison
interest on stock 63.20. I had dinner & supper with Mab le. Charly brought
me home. Rob & Verna went church so I was home alone. Mrs Jack Woods died
yesterday. I retired at 9.
Fri. April 3, 1931
Rainey day. Mr Smith came and took me down to M&M. fixed up his loan on
Farm deal. was to see Lorenz. he told me to wait a few weeks befor I put
Jim's house in Real Estate hands. was at Odd club. played euchre. came
home on St car. Spent eve at home. finished a letter to Jam es. retired
at 9.
Saturday 4
A plesent day but cool. was over to Barber shop. was shave. recieved Easter
card from Ben . Lucil e & Roy came in from Celina. was with us for dinner
& supper. I up town. Rob took me up. was at Petigrew Real estate office.
put in houses on Beacon st and 508 Chestnut Ave Hern house. was at Odd
club. played euchre. read the Enquirer at YMCA.
Sun. April 5, 1931
A sunny but a chilly day. did go to SS as Rob started out before I got
up. Roy & Lucil e Rob & Verna and I went over to London. stopt at Holender

Gardens. Roy & Lucile left for home after supper. I was feeling a little
better. Mr
and wife came in and spent the eve. all in all I spent a good
day. wrote to Wm Robinson. tretend to forclose. retire at 9.
Monday 6
A plesant Spring day but quite cool. a letter from Jim. Verna went to
Columbus with Mrs Wade. I got my own dinner. went to town at 1 oclock on
car. was to see Lorentz. he is hopefull to sell Jim home. was at YMCA and
the Enquirer. was to see Dr Davis. he gave me a tonick. was at Odd club.
played Euchre. Rob got our supper. Verna came home at 9. I wrote to Rev.
Donaldson.
Tues. April 7, 1931
A bright sunny day but cool. am feeling better than yesterday. went to
town on car at one oclock. was at YMCA. no Enquirer today. was at Odd club.
played euchre. was at Temple club. had my glasses straightend at Wades.
he gave me two Liberties and a good editorial on Prohibition. Rob & Vern
a went to movie on one of my tickets. I retired at 9. bought a new watch.
traded my old one for new one.
Wednesday 8
A bright sunny day. getting warmer. No mail today. Verna took to town.
was at Odd club. was at M&M. came home at 5. Rob took me to town at 8.
was at Beckeye Euchre. my friends were there. I am to old now to go to
euchre. I came home at eleven feeling fairly well.
Thur. April 9, 1931
A mild pleasant day. warmest day so far. I went over to Aunt Sue s. had
dinner at Cross's. after 4 Dick took me home. Aunt Sue & Lul a was with
him. Nick Longsworth died last night. Verna was at the Luth Church so Rob
& had supper alone. spent eve at home alone. retired at 9. Fogle came to
see about the M&M loan on his house.
Friday 10
Rained last night and all morning. was home alone. eat dinner alone. Char
ly stopt in to see me. recieved a dun for water rent on Beacon st house.
Verna at Church gathering. I guess I will have to take over Fogle property.
no mail today. took sick after supper. had bad pain in my bowels.
Sat. April 11, 1931
A pleasent day but I was terrible sick all day. Recieved 500 dol stock
from Eddison Co and 2.40 cash. I was in bed all day.
Sunday 12
An other nice day. I was much better but fearfull week. Rob & Vary at SS
and they when out for a drive in PM. I have no pain but fearful
weak.
Mon. April 13, 1931
A pleasent Spring day. I shaved myself but it was a hard job. I was up
stairs today but very week. Recieved T&T divident 31.50. it is due 15th.
Tuesday 14
An other nice day. Charley hear this morning. he had his 3 grand kids with
him. I was up stairs all day. dun from Whalin recieved. I did not answered
it. retired at 8.
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Wed. April 15, 1931
A mild spring day. am better but awfull weak. was up stairs today watching
men put up spouting on Mrs Chackers home. Rob & Verna went to a movie with
one of my tickets. no mail today. retired at 9. played Solitair today.
Thursday 16
An other sunny day. feeling a little better but am very week. no mail this
morning. was up part of the time but am still very week. wrote to Stan
ly. sent Bet ty a kierchief. retired early.
Fri. April 17, 1931
An other spring day. am a little better but still eat up stairs. no mail.
Rob & Vernie went to movie show this eve. I was home alone. I started a
letter to Jim . bought a bottle of Ginger Ale.
Saturday 18
Another sunny pleasent day. I came down st to eat my meals. Rob worked
all PM cleaning up yard. I rented Beacon st house to Mr K. Groff at 18
per month pay in advance. he paid me and will move in Monday. took my bath
and retired at 8. am still very weak.
Sun. April 19, 1931
A pleasent spring day. Rob & Verna went to SS. Eat my meals down st. Rob
took Ma Riegel & I out for a drive. we went through Athen Cederville
Wilberforce Xenia Yellow Springs. home by 5 oclock. I retired at 8 not
feeling so well.
Monday 20
Mild day. Thunderstorm in PM. lasted an hour. in PM I was over to Barber
shop. had my Hair cut and was shaved. sun shining again by supper time.
Eat a good supper and retired at 8 oclock. Grube of Milk Co died.
Tues. April 21, 1931
Pleasent day. I had a bad night. my bowels was so loose I soiled my clothes
and I was more then discouraged. was better by night and was much relieved.
a letter form Lul a. Jim was reported all OK. I was feeling a little better.
I retired at 8.
Wednesday 22
Cloudy with now and then a shower. A letter from Stan encouraged me much.
Vern a had party here in PM. I was in my room all PM. quite chilly by night.
I played solitair & read one of the Worlds Book. I was not quite so well.
Thur. April 23, 1931
Cloudy. some chilly. Vernie and I was at church dinner. we started to Luth
Ch but was to late. dinner was all sold out so we drove to Hevenly Rest
Ch. got dinner there. I was at Ban. was to see Dr Davis. got some wiskey
at Lohnes Drug store. was at M&M. was at Odd club. no player out. got a
bunch of movie tickets. was feeling a little better. retired at 9.
Friday 24
Cloudy. some what chilly. was feeling some better. fixed out 4 tax papers.
I was home all day. used a little wiskey for my health sake. I retired
at 9 but is hard for me to go to sleep.
Sat. April 25, 1931
Rained last night. cloudy all. was over to Barber in morning. Rob took

me up town. I Will Collier. we had a long chat. also meet Mr McNally. was
at Odd club played eucher. came home on car. bough some medicine at
Buchholzs. Beef of Iron. was home all eve. took bath at 9 and retired.
John Way was to see. wants Rob to do some surveying.
Sunday 26
Rained last night some cooler. Rob was the only one that went to SS. It
was a bad cold day so we all spent the day at home. I was still feeling
weak. retired at 9.
Mon. April 27, 1931
Still cloudy and cold. Verna took me up town. was at Bank. recieved my
book and all returned checks. was at M&M. told them to have Fogel deed
his property to me. a dispute with Mrs DeWiest about Bald head account
in Bible.
Tuesday 28
Some milder. was home all day. mailed letters to Stan and Jim. sent a letter
to Bertha Gelbe Dayton. sent a dunn letter to Robinson. I retired at 9.
gave Rob a movie ticket.
Wed. April 29, 1931
Some milder. Verna took me up town. bought an under shirt at the Hub. was
at Odd club. played Euchre. I was home alone in evening. retired at 9.
Thursday 30
A nice sunny day. was over to Barbers. was shaved. Verna took me up town.
was at M&M and at Pettigrews Real Estate off. told them to sell Fogel's
home. was at YMCA. read Enquirer. was at Odd club. played Euchre. was home
alone all morning.
Fri. May 1, 1931
Clear sunny day but cool. had dinner all by myself. a letter from Stan.
he has bought a Refrigirator. I was out to Jim's old home. Mr Downs was
not at home. was at Odd club. came home at 4.30. Rob & Verna went to Movies.
I was home all evening alone. retired at 9.
Saturday 2
Pleasant day. a few showers. Vern a went to Cincinnati. I got dinner down
town. was at M&M. got my check for 150 and 100 that I had up for security.
was at Odd club. was shaved this morning. came home at 5. Verna got back
at 6.
Sun. May 3, 1931
A pleasent day. Verna took me down to SS. Fay taught the class. my crazen
duchman was in the class. Verna brought me home in PM Rob took us out.
we went through Y. Springs Osborn & Fairfied, home by the Nat. Road. I
spent eve at home. wrote to Stan ley. sent Bet tie some dimes. sent a letter
to Downs in regard to Jim s Home.
Monday 4
A pleasent sunny day. Verna to Uncle Will GrandMa and me down to Dayton.
a pleasent ride. after a long drive we found Bertha. she has a nice location
and are building a nice home. we where at Dr
home. I meet his wife who
was my secetery when I was at Hospital. Uncle Will & GrandMa had supper
with us. we had turtle soup.
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Tues. May 5, 1931
A cloudy day. quite chilly. not so pleasent. went town on car. was at M&M.
Mrs Smoot left 3 dol for me. was S. Building Assn. paid 29 on Beacon st
house. was at Odd club. played euchre till 4. came home on car. spent eve
at home. was in my bedroom. I retired at 9.
Wednesday 6
Cloudy. several showers. was home all day. in PM went to Grocery. bought
strawberries. recieved a letter from Ben . he is doing much better in his
business then I thought. Rob went to Church council. I retired at 9. feel
some better today. a little stronger.
Thur. May 7, 1931
Cold rainey day so I was in house all day. wrote some to Ben. Rob & Verna
out to spend the eve. went to see a new baby. I retired at 9.
Friday 8
Mild sunny day. was over to barber shop in the morning. Verna went to Dayton
with some friends. Mrs wheeler died in Dayton at Dr Battie home. Lucil
le came to go to High School Band concert so they all went and I was home
all alone. Mrs Wheeler died at Dr Battie home in Dayton.
Sat. May 9, 1931
Rained hard in the morning so I could not go out to see them raise the
tent. sun came out at noon and the Circus had a good day after all. But
I was home all day. was feeling some better. I took my bath and retired
at 9. Lucille hubby came in PM.
Sunday 10
Cold cloudy. showers now & then. was at SS. Mothers day celebrated. a good
Band concert. a quartet sang "I will meet My dear old Mother over there."
Lucille & hubby left for home at 6 PM. Rob took a woman out Osterline Home.
I was with him. Rob & Verna out so I was home alone. retired at 9.
Mon. May 11, 1931
Rained most all night. stopt at 10. sun out part of the day. was out to
Jim's old home. Mr Downs treated me well. gave me potted flower. his boy
took me to 1820 Morgen st. Mr Baldwin pained house nice on inside. Verna
was at Mrs Wheeler funeral. Sent a letter to Ben and a pin to Bettie. I
retired at 9.
Tuesday 12
Cool and cloudy. a little rain. was home all day. Rob & Verna took me down
to Masonic Temple. Rebeccas had a big entertainment but I did not like
it so I came home on car at 9 oclock. they went to Movie show. I gave them
2 tickets. I am feeling better but am weak.
Wed. May 13, 1931
Some milder. several showers. Vern a took me town after one oclock. was
at Odd club. played euchre till nearly 5. came home on car. Sister of the
Catholic church where stopt building Hospital on Bellmont ave so that was
nocked in head. I retired at nine. no mail today.
Thursday 14
Pleasant day but cool. Verna took me up town. was at M&M. was at Odd club.
was at Temple club. was at Beckey instalation. Verna had her club meeting

here. they had a big meal then played cards till 11. I watched Bridge
players. retired after 11.
Fri. May 15, 1931
Sunny day. I walked down town. was at M&M. gave the girls Movie tickets.
was at Odd club. played Euchre. came home on car. Stan 's watch chain
recieved today. it is a nice one. spent eve at home.
Saturday 16
Nice sunny day. Rob took me up town. was at Odd club. old members quarel
over ordering it up out of turn. I came home on car. took my bath at 9
and retired. Rob & Verna go to Celina tomorrow so I ask Mab le to give me
dinner tomorrow.
Sun. May 17, 1931
A summer day but cool. Rob & Verna went to Celina. I went Lawrencevill
to Mable's church. wa there for SS and to Bible class. after service we
drove to Char lies summer cottage. John Howells family there. we had a good
dinner and Supper. I watched them play 500 & Mugens. we came home after
9. Rob got back before I got home. all in all I spent a pleasent day. was
pleased that Chas good luck. he is above want.
Monday 18
Pleasent day. some milder. I shaved myself this morning. I went up town
on car. Was at Odd club till 5 oclock. we had a long game. came home and
spent the eve at home. feeling a little better. Mr Bitner died.
Tues. May 19, 1931
A pleasent sunny day. I walked down to see Miss Fish and Miss Wallece.
no one home. was at grocery. bought 2 apples. I eat one. it caused me to
run to closet. I was over to Herns. no one home. was at Odd club till 4.
came home. Eve gave Rob 2 movie tickets. I got my Bank book.
Wednesday 20
Rained last night. I had a bad night. am feeling worse. had to run to closet
to often. was disapointed no mail. was home all day. I retired at 8 oclock.
Thur. May 21, 1931
Bright sunny day. was feeling some better. took a walk out to Rob's lot.
Vogel came and took me to Lawyer Rust office. he order Mr Hust to draw
up a deed giving me his property and agreed to pay 40 dol per month to
remain in house one year. deed to be signed Tuesday. was at Odd club. was
home at 5. I sent Bet tie a dress by mail. read the Enquirer at Public
Library.
Friday 22
Cloudy and very cool. was disapointed as I got no mail. was not feeling
quite so well. Rained all PM so I was home all day. Rob & Verna went State
movie. I gave them tickets. I was feeling fairly well. retired at 9. it
was quite chilly. Dr Davis gave me some medicine to relief urinating.
Sat. May 23, 1931
Cloudy and cool. was over and was shaved in the morning. went to town on
st car. took a pair of Pants to be pressed. was at M&M. was to see Lawyer
Rust conserning Fogle home. was at Odd club. McLoughlin got out of humer.
I came home at 4. I took my bath and retired at 9. Goff paid rent on Beacon
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st house 17.40.
Sunday 24
Sunney in morning. cloudy in PM. Rob took me up to SS. a poor attendence
today. I walked home. Rob took us out for a ride through S. Charleston
Platsburg & Selma. I spent eve at home alone. Rob & Vern a went out to spend
the eve.
Mon. May 25, 1931
Cool and cloudy. Verna took me uptown. was at Bowers Realite office. told
him to sell Jim 's house on E. High st. came home on st car. spent eve at
home of Miss Wallece. there Meet Miss Fish and her Niece Miss Kaufman.
home the rest of the eve. Recieved a letter from Stan .
Tuesday 26
a pleasent sunny day. was up town in PM. was at Rust Law office. fixed
up the Fogle transfer matter. I get the house. he pays 40 per month
beginning July first. was at Odd club and at Masonic Club. was there till
5 oclock. spent eve at home. started a letter to Stan. Hern came out and
he promised to pay 5 dol per week.
Wed. May 27, 1931
A real summer day. was over to Barbers. was shaved in morning. went to
town on st car. looked at Porch spring seat. Sent letter to Stan. eat supper
alone as Rob & Verna was at Temple. they had supper there. I spent eve
at home.
Thursday 28
A warm summer day. Verna took me over to Aunt Sue s. eat dinner at Crosses.
I was down to the old spring where I played in when I was a boy. Aunt Sue
is getting old. she like myself is about played out. Mr Cross brought me
home. Verna picked out a porch settee. I spent eve at home.
Fri. May 29, 1931
Warm but cloudy. Char ly stop in and we had quite a long chat. was down
to Treas office to pay of mortgage on Beacon st house but was put off till
Monday. Rob went over to Charlies to get tomato plants. I went with him.
spent eve at home. recieved a swing lunge for portch. retired at 9.
Saturday 30
Cloudy with a slight shower in PM. Rob took me over to Cemitery to see
decoration services. I walk over a great part looking for graves of my
friends but failed to find them. saw the parade come in to Soldier Mound.
walk down to spring and a man took me up to Main st. I went home on car.
it rained in PM. Rob & Verna off on a sight seeing trip. I got my meals
and took bath & retired at 9.
Sun. May 31, 1931
Pleasant sunny day. Rob took me to SS. only 10 men in class. we are loosing
out. came home on car. Rob took me down to Park, a pleasent ride. Rob &
Verna out for supper so I had supper alone. was feeling much better. I
retire at 9.

Mon. June 1
Some cooler. recieved a letter from Lul u. it was of a blue nature. sent
a letter to Robinson to have him pay interest. I meet him PM. Groves paid
30 dol, 6 month in. I was at Tres office. paid taxes on Beacon st house.
was to see about Fogel's transfer. not ready yet. Paid 2.00 on Porch swing.
spent eve at home.
Tues. June 2, 1931
Getting warmer. sunny day. took a long walk in morning. Lucil l came. she
will stay till College commencement which takes place Thursday. went to
town on car. was at M&M. got my check. I saw Mr Chacker. he cut down on
free tickets. was t Odd club and at Temple club. spent eve at home. retired
at 9. no mail today.
Wednesday 3
Cloudy, milder. I took a walk out south. bought oranges at Honafangers
Grocery. Vern did not come home till 12 so I went to grocery and bought
40 ct worth but when I come back, she was home so I am out 40 ct. no mail.
I was home all day. shower in eve. I started a letter to Lul a & Jim . I
retired at 9.
Thur. June 4, 1931
Mild. a shower in morning and one in PM. Verna & Lucil le at College
commencement. I got my own dinner. a neighbor took me up town. was at M&M
and at Rust office. Mrs Fogel had not as yet signed. I meet Mr Gedge. we
talked about Del Rio. was at Odd club. came home at 5. Sent a letter to
Lula. Rob & Verna out to spend the. I was home alone. retired at 9.
Friday 5
Warmer. cloudy in morning. sunny in PM. took a walk in the morning. not
so well today. had to run to closet to often. was home all day. I got my
own dinner. was up in garage looking over my old books and papers. no mail
today. retired at 9. saw Uhlman and agreed to take 2 more 500 stock.
Sat. June 6, 1931
Windy day but sunny. was home all morning save going to barber shop. had
my hair cut and shaved. went town on car. was at Edison Co. subscribed
for 1000 more stock. paid 200 cash, the balance on installments. no mail
today. was at Odd club. no play as some members dislike each other. took
my bath at 8 and retired. am not so well today.
Sunday 7
Cloudy day. rained last night. Rob took me up to SS. Jesus on the cross
the lesson. two kids of thieves. I came home on car. Rob took us out for
a ride. Went to Clifton to Xenia Yellow Springs and down through the Park.
went past the old home. home by 6. wrote to Mrs Lucus conserning the
garantee I put up for her. I retired 8. it rained of and all day.
Mon. June 8, 1931
Cold, cloudy all morning. Took my walk. was feeling much better. went to
town after dinner. cash Verni check. was at Odd club. had a good game of
Euchre. got a truss subport at McCanns drugstore. came home at 4 and spent
the eve at home. I retired at 9. it will be warmer tomorrow the paper says.
Tuesday 9
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Mild sunny day. 10 years ago Mama died. I was out this PM to see Mrs Dunkin
former Mrs Lucus. stopt in to Mrs Miller. heard their hard luck stories.
was down. saw my old home on Main st. Took Pie & Coffee at Restarant near
Colemans. came home on car at 4.30. no mail. spent eve at home. Noodle
soup for supper. retired at 8.30.
Wed. June 10, 1931
Mild but some cloudy. took a long walk to end of car line. Verna took me
up town. was at YMCA. read Enquirer. was at Odd club. played euchre. No
Mail. felt some what blue. had Pie & coffee at U. Bakery. Rob & Verna went
H. School entertainment. Retired at 9.
Thursday 11
Mild summer day. took a walk out to woods. went to town on car. got papers
giving me Fogle property. some truble at M&M about Inc. I left the papers
with Mr West. had the blues fit to kill. was at YMCA. paid for my truss.
came home on car. no mail. I retired at 9. bought a bottle of tonic.
Fri. June 12, 1931
An other mild day though cloudy. was home all morning. I walked down town
with a friend that used cleark in Hardware store. was at Odd club. played
eucher. was at YMCA. talked with an old Demie friend about politics. came
home on car. spent eve at home. Rob & Verna went a movie. retired at 9.
no mail today.
Saturday 13
Mild warm day. a shower at 5 PM for a half hour. was at Barber shop before
dinner. an Ins agent took me up town. was at M&M. Fogel affair settled.
was at Odd club till 4. came home on car. got a Liberty journal. an Editorial
about Reguler Liberals that go to church. took my bath at 8.30 and retired.
no mail today.
Sun. June 14, 1931
Cool, several showers. Rob took me to SS. Foy taught the Christ
resuraction, a dry discourse. In PM we took ride. went to Enon & crost
to Yellow Springs. we got back by 6 oclock. Rob & Vern a went to spend eve
with friends. I was home alone. I enjoyed my trip this PM as I was alone.
GrandMa was not along.
Monday 15
Mild pleasent day. 101 Circus in town. I went up to see the parade. had
dinner up town. took some roses up to M&M for the girls. was at YMCA. read
the Enquirer. was at Odd club. no one to play cards. was at Temple club.
was there till 5. came home on car. Rob went to Bowl. I spent eve at home.
Cheiries are ripe. no mail.
Tues. June 16, 1931
Mild cool day. went to town on car at 1.30. was at Odd club. played euchre.
was at YMCA. came home at 5. we had a picnic supper out in yard. 8 guests.
I stayed up till 10 oclock. feeling fairly well. No Mail. Harding memorial
at Marion today.
Wednesday 17
Cool pleasent day. walked to Le???? Green House this AM. Recieved a letter
from Stan . it was a welcome letter. I guess he is the only one that cares

for Dad. I started for E. High st but no cars on East end so I did not
go. was at the downtown Masonic Club, my first visit in there new home.
Meet Mr Fisher. we talked of old times. played euchre at Odd club. had
supper alone.
Thur. June 18, 1931
Warm summer day. was home all morning. Rob took me up town just after
dinner. was at Library. meet Miss Gebhart, a M&M girls there. was at M&M
and played Euchre at Odd club. Mr Welsh was in the came. I came home at
4 oclock. I got my own supper. I got half of Nutmeg at grocery. Rob & Verna
at Dayton. they selebrated their Wedding aniversary. I retired at 9.
Friday 19
Warmer, sun shone all day. took a walk to Rob's lot. feeling some better.
was up to Odd club. played euchre till 4. came home on car. had supper
alone as Rob & Verna were away. no mail. spent eve at home. retired at
9.
Sat. June 20, 1931
An other hot day. was over to Barber shop in morning. went to town at 2.
was at M&M and at Odd club. I had to tell Kansas member to take a back
seat. I came home at 5. Rob was out till after 7. took my bath. retired
at 9.
Sunday 21
Real warm till 4 PM, then a heavey rain fell. cooler after rain fell. Marg
ret took me out to Lawrencevill to their church. Char ly & Mab le took me
to their Cottage. The Howell family came in PM. we had a good supper, 14
at the table. they played 500 all PM. we came home on Valley Pike. bridge
at Donnelsville wash away. home by 10 oclock.
Mon. June 22, 1931
I found my Pen. I lost in Ballentine car. Recieved a shirt from Jim as
Fathers day gift. Ben said they found my pen. PM went to town on car. was
at Odd club. played Euchre till 4. was at YMCA. came home on car. spent
eve at home. retired at 9.
Tuesday 23
Warm but pleasent. took my morning walk. was caught in rain. in PM a friend
of Mr Harris our neighbor took me up town. was at Odd club. played Euchre
till 4. took a car at High & Limestone and came home. Rob was home early.
I sent a letter to Stan . a shower in PM. retired at 9. I am still weak.
Wed. June 24, 1931
Cloudy and mild. I shaved myself this morn. went to town on car. was at
Odd club till 4. GrandMa's Cherry tree broke down. Rob cleared the mess
up. Odd fellows bankquet but I did not. I was not quite so well today.
I retired 9.
Thursday 25
An other hot day. took a little walk in morning. was up town in PM. was
at County Building trying to fix up taxes. had a mixed up affair over Jim
's tax. back taxes was the truble. After supper I was with Rob & Vern a
in Auto for a ride. we drove out Tremont. home by 10. had a glass Lemonade
in PM.
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Fri. June 26, 1931
An other hot day. rain threaten in PM so I did not go to town. was home
all day.had supper alone as Rob and Verna went out to a party supper. I
am having my trubles with Jim's old. am feeling fairly well only I am weak.
retired at 9.
Saturday 27
Still Hot. was home all morning. was over to grocery for Vernie. Rob took
me to town. he had an extry job for this PM. was at M&M. had a pleasent
chat with girls. came home at 4. took my bath at 9 and retired.
Sun. June 28, 1931
A hot day, sun shine all day. Rob did not go to SS so I did not go either.
we just laid around all PM> eat first Wattermellen for this season. I
retired at 9.
Monday 29
Rained last night & all morning. wrote a letter to Jim. I recieved a paper
from Del Rio. was at Odd club. played euchre. paid 100 for Electric stock.
came home on car. spent the eve at home.
Tues. June 30, 1931
Still Hot. got groceries for Vernie. went to town on car. was at M&M and
saw Lorenz. no offering for Jims house. came home early. Vernie was picking
cherries. I was feeling well so I layed down at 8.
Wed. July 1
Hotest day for year the paper stayted. I was over to barber shop. was
shaved. a little rain in PM, a thunder shower. was home all day. recieved
a letter from Ben & a Del Rio paper from Jim. am very weak. retired at
8. sent a Birthday card to Aunt Sue .
Thur. July 2, 1931
Yesterday was the hotest day for years. recieved a 3.50 check from Morris
Bank & Vernie took me to Aunt Sue. her 80 birthday. her children came and
we all helpt celebrate. we had a good time. Rob & Verna came over. they
took me home. she recieved about 2 doz cards. German cards from Carl.
recieved my dividend for my stock.
Friday 3
Hot weather still on. went to town on car. desposited my stock at Bank.
was t M&M. they where to bussy to fix up my affairs. Meet Robinson. he
promised to pay some by the 20th. came home early and spent eve at home.
retired at 8. feeling fairly well.
Sat. July 4, 1931
Weather much cooler. sunny in the morning. Hot all day. was over to barber
shop. not open today. shaved myself. spent all day at home. Rob & Vernie
home all day. I took my bath at 8 and retired. some cooler after the shower.
Sunday 5
A pleasent day. shower in PM and one at dark. Was at SS. Fay taught the
class on 12 present. Rob took me home. Rob took me out for ride. we went
to Husted on a round about drive. meet Mrs Circle. Rob set up the CoCo
Cola. retired at 8.30.
Mon. July 6, 1931

Sunny day. cooler and a pleasent day. Recieved a letter from Jim , also
a dunn for back pay on gas range. Jam es was pleased that the shirt he sent
me pleased me. He was the only one that made me a present for Fathers day.
was up to M&M. my account on Fogle affair was all mixed up.
Tuesday 7
Sunny warm day. took a walk this morning round by way of School house.
was up town in PM. was at M&M. they promist to fix up Fogle account. came
home at 4.30. spent eve at home. retired early as it was very warm.
Wed. July 8, 1931
An other sunny day. took a walk over to the Seybolds old home. I meet Mr
Troutwine and had a pleasent chat. was home the rest of the. Cherry picking
about over. a card from Stan . he expects to be here July 17. retired at
9.
Thursday 9
An other sunny day, some cooler. Recieved a letter from Lul a. it cheered
me up some. was down to County building trying to fix up Jim's taxes. spent
eve at home.
Fri. July 10, 1931
Pleasent day. not so warm. went to town on car. was at Masonic club. watched
them play Pinockel. was at M&M trying to fix Jims taxes. The 1st Nat Bank
neglected to release Mortgage. came home on car. retired at 9.
Saturday 11
Pleasant day. was over to Barber shop in the morning. went town on St car.
was at M&M. talk with a catholic Mason. was at Odd club. played euchre.
came home at 4. took my bath at 8 and retired.
Sun. July 12, 1931
Warm sunny day. Char ly took me out to there church servises. two sermons,
not interesting to me. we had dinner under the trees. left Lawrenceville
at 3 PM. had supper at Charlies'. he took quit a drive after supper. then
brought me home. Rob & Vern ie out till after 11.
Monday 13
Warm sunny day. I lost my Check book. Charly brought it over to me. stayed
quite awhile and gabed of olden times. was up town in PM. Paid Jim's tax
bill 271.20. was to see Lawrence. he has fixed Jims affairs and has almost
sold the Place to Mr Downs. I came home on car at 5 PM. spent eve at home.
retired at 9.
Tues. July 14, 1931
Sunny and very warm. took a walk in morning. stayed home all day. wrote
for a truss Alton Ill. an old west end man named Smith call to see Mrs
Riegel. he was an old political friend of my younger days.
Wednesday 15
An other hot day. took a walk in morning. went to town on car after dinner.
was at Odd club. played Euchre. was at YMCA. read the Enquirer. Recieved
my Int on T&T stock 31.50. came home at 4. spent eve at home.
Thur. July 16, 1931
Still Hot. Vernie went to Celina. she left at 7. I had a bad night, loosness
of bowels. I was home all day. retired at 9. sleept with out clothe on.
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Rob took me out for a ride. bought medicine to stop loosness of bowels,
50 ct. retired at 9.
Friday 17
An other hot day. took a walk in the forenoon. bought 2 Bannaes 5. went
to town on car. was at M&M. Van Tress & Sideras fixed up a plan so I could
get cash to pay my taxes. was at Bank. deposited my TT divident 31.50.
several showers after 6 oclock. Stan did not show up. some cooler after
the rain. retired at 9.
Sat. July 18, 1931
Some milder. several showers. Stan came in at 9 AM. he took me to see Fogel
place, also to Hern house. Mrs Hern gave me to understand to sell the house.
acted as she was tired of Hern as well as the house. Stan took me to Bechtle
ave house, no one home. Stan had dinner at Rob 's. he is going to stay 4
weeks. will live with his Bro in Law. took my bath at 8 and retired. was
feeling some better.
Sunday 19
An other hot day. Vern ie took me to SS. Rob stayed at home. I came home
on car. I was home all the rest of the day. we had roasten ears for dinner,
Water mellen for dinner & supper. Rob went after Ice Cream at 4 PM. looked
like rain at 5 PM but it blew over. JB Clingger died Friday. Sent Paper
to Jim .
Mon. July 20, 1931
A pleasent cool day. Stan and Mary came over after supper. they stayed
till after 10. I was down to Tresurers office, a larg number in line. I
paid mine also taxes on Fogel property. was informed at M&M that Downs
had consented to bui Jims old home. Stan brought Mary over. we talked on
the Porch till nine.
Tuesday 21
Rained hard all morning. Stan was over but it was to wet to go out. Verna
took me up town. was at Dentist. had my teeth doctored. Cleared up by night.
I looked for Stan to come over but he did not show up. recieved a bill
for 25.00 from Dr. Davis. the Beacon st man did not show up. retired at
9.
Wed. July 22, 1931
Sunny in morning. cool and cloudy in eve. Rob did not work today. he went
to Shriners supper at Kellys near Y. Springs. he took me up to M. Temple.
I watched them play Penochle. was at Odd club. played euchre. came home
at 5. Vernie & I had supper alone. retired at 9. it was a cool evening.
Thursday 23
Cool pleasent day. went to town on St car. Paid Dr Davis 15.00. was at
M&M. could not find out about Jim's E. High st Home, if it was sold or
not. was at Odd club. played euchre till 3. Stan & Mary over in eve. I
gave them show tickets. we had quite an argument over my affairs. I retired
at 9. I made quite a walk today.
Fri. July 24, 1931
A cool sunny day. was not up town today. sent a letter to Jim. Robinson
out. promised to pay 2 Aug. Stan took me out to see Beacon st house. I

tried to sell him the house. Stan & Mary here for supper. they spent eve
with us. Rob & Vernie went with to see Dormatory at College.
Saturday 25
A nice cool sunny day. was at Barber shop on my morning walk. Walt er stop
in. told me some one had stolen my table & chest of drawers that I left
at Bungalow. Mr Goff paid 17 rent for Beacon st house. I was home all day.
took bath at 9 and retired. I was sore over the way Stan v me.
Sun. July 26, 1931
A real summer day. Rob took me to SS. Fay taught class. I was a dry affair.
Rob took down through Park. they went out for supper. I had supper alone.
Mr
& his wife called on Mrs Regil. he & I had a lone talk over old times
in 9th ward. I retired at 9 still sore about Stan.
Monday 27
A pleasent summer day. am not so well today. took my morning walk. PM went
to town on St car. was at M&M, a pleasent chat with the girls. was at the
Bank. deposited 20 dol. was at Odd club. a good game of Euchre. spent eve
at home. Stan did not show up. retired at 9.
Tues. July 28, 1931
An other warm day. took my morning walk feeling well only I am weak. Recied
a card from Lul u. all well in Texas. they will take a trip to New Mexico.
was home all day. put in my time with solatair. retired at 9. J.J. Lentz
died. Charly Bowles died.
Wednesday 29
A mild sunny day. was at barbers in morning. was shaved. Chas Bowles died
last night. was up town in PM. was at both clubs. Stan came over in eve.
he took me out see Hern. Some one stole my table and stand at the Bungalow.
Pierce & Co go in to Recievers hands. Roy Hartsock is getting his dues
now. I retired at 10.
Thur. July 30, 1931
Still hot and dry. took my morning walk. recieved an other card from Lulu
and wrote an answer. PM went to town. got my Bank book and returned checks.
was at Odd club. played Euchre. was at Library till 5. came home on car.
was with Miss Harris our neighbor. retired at 9. Rob & Vern out with
friends.
Friday 31
An other sunny day and very warm. sent a letter to Jim . was up town in
PM. went up on St Car. was at M&M. recieved my July salery. was at Library
& Masonic club. Paid 100 to Edison Co for stock. I spent eve at home. Rob
off work. has a sore foot.
Sat. Aug. 1, 1931
Still very hot. took my walk and was at Barbers. had my hair cut. a letter
from Ben . Rob is still nursing a sore foot. went town on car. was at M&M.
Mr Roust paid me my first payment on Fogel deal 40.00. was at Chas Bowles'
funeral. was at Temple and was over to cemetery with Mason whose name I
forgot. recieved a letter from Ben. took my bath and retired at nine. a
shower at 2 PM.
Sunday 2
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Hot again. sunny all day. Uncle Will Folrath died at 10.30 last night so
no one went to SS. Wrote an answer to Ben . spent all day at home. Morning
Sun had Folrath death notice so the family is all excited. I retired at
9.
Mon. Aug. 3, 1931
Still a hot day. Mr Folrath of Illinois arrival 10 AM. he had dinner with
us. in PM Vernie took me down to Mast Foos & Co shop. Hard times has struck
this shop. Eve Stan came over and then he & Rob & I had a long argument
on my affairs. Mr Folrath stayed all night. still warm. cloudy but no rain.
retired at 10.
Tuesday 4
Still hot. Stan came over before breakfast. Mr Folrath here for the night.
had all with us at dinner. Stan came and took me to Will Folrath's funeral.
Rev Piefer preach the sermon. he had a lark funeral. Masons seramony at
the Grove. Stan took me down to old spring and we were at Mother & Father
graves. had a pleasent time with Stan. Rob to Mr Folrath down to Ben Folrath
home.
Wed. Aug. 5, 1931
A clear sunny day. no clouds to hid the sun all day. was at barbers in
AM. shaved. Lucil le & Roy here yesterday to attend funeral. they left after
supper. I was down town in PM. paid for 100 more Eddison stock. Stan did
not show all day. spent eve at home.
Thursday 6
Still hot. sunny all day. took my morning walk. was up town in PM. was
at M&M. drew out 20 dol at SB Association. Paid Wade 2 dols on repairing
my glasses. was at Odd club. played euchre. bought a slice of water mellon.
was home at 5. Stan did not show up. retired at 9.
Fri. Aug. 7, 1931
Still hot and sunney. was over to grocery for Vern ie. no mail this morning.
was up town in PM. Paid on 6th Wade 2.00 on payment on glasses. was at
Masonic club. came home at 5. was some what sore as Stan did no call all
day but he & Mary came over for supper. a young couple from London with
there little babe were with us at supper. retire at 10.
Saturday 8
An other warm. no rain. Rob home for dinner. he took me up to town. was
at Odd club. played euchre. was at M&M. Meet Rob & Char ly there. came home
on 4 oclock Car. was home the rest of the day. too my bath and retired
at 9. still very warm.
Sun. Aug. 9, 1931
A bright sunny day. I went to SS alone. the lesson was about Paul. Fay
our teacher said Paul was greatest man next to Jesus. I went to Masonic
club. was there till nearly noon. was home all PM. look some for rain.
Stan did not show up. I was out of humer. wrote a dunn letter to Robinson.
Rob & Verna out. I retired at 9.
Monday 10
Rained last night and rained till nearly noon. sun shown all PM. was at
Odd club. McLaughin out. a nice chat about his sermon in morning Sun on

Contentment, a good sermon. I fell out with Bro Phifer. was at Masonic
Club. came home at 5. sent eve reading & playing solitair. Stan was here
till 11.30. I retired at 9.
Tues. Aug. 11, 1931
Cool, several showers. Primer Election. I was not allowed to as I failed
to register under a new law. I went town to pay my income tax but office
was closed. a shower forced me into Library. I read the life of Steven
A. Douglas. a long chat with old man Russell at Odd club. Mr & Mrs Davis
here for supper. recieved a good letter form Lul u. retired at 9.
Wednesday 12
Cold, cloudy all day. several showers. was over To Barbers. Burmaster &
Good where Elected. Mr
took me up town. he was at City Dairy Co. I
wrote a letter to Jim & Lulu. Rob home in PM on account of Urbana County
Fair. He & Verna out for supper so I had my supper alone. Retired at 9.
Thur. Aug. 13, 1931
Rained most all night. Cloudy all day with showers. I took my walk out
to Rob's lot. I got my own breakfast. was in at Honeyfanger. he told of
Mama's baking ginger cakes. went to town on car. was at Revenue office.
no claims against me. was at Odd club. all on friendly terms again. home
by 5. Rob and Vern a had gone to Dayton. eat supper alone. retired at 8.30.
mailed letter to Jim. Stan did not show up.
Friday 14
Some warmer. Sun shone all day. took a long walk to Green houses. went
town on car. was at Odd club. played euchre with McLoughlin as an opponent.
was at YMCA. read Enquirer. came home at 5. spent eve at home. retired
at 8.30 feeling fairly well.
Sat. Aug. 15, 1931
An other sunny day. somewhat chilly. was up town in PM. was at Library
and at M&M. was at Odd club. played euchre till 4. Rob & Vernie out for
supper so I had supper alone. I shaved my self today. took my bath & retired
at 9. Stan took me out to Balums & East High. Down's take the Place. I
was much pleased.
Sunday 16
Mild Sunny day. Rob took me to SS and brought me home. I had a bad night.
had to go to closet every hour. In PM Rob took us for a ride. we went through
Donelsville New Carlisle North Hampton Lawrenceville. he drove to Folraths
grove in Fern Clift cemitery. Rob & Verna out for supper so I had supper
alone.
Mon. Aug. 17, 1931
Warm pleasent sunny day. Verna went to Celina. I had dinner alone. went
town at 1 oclock. was at Library at M&M. was at Odd club. no game. came
home at 4. Rob got me supper. Vern a back by 7 PM. I retired at 9. was feeling
some better. Sent Sunday News to Jim . it had a picture of New Hospital.
Tuesday 18
Cloudy day but mild. went to town on st car. was at Odd club. a long talk
with Rev McLaughlin on develop of Religion. we played euchre till after
4. I came home at 5. in AM took a walk to Seybolt old home. it has been
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empty for over a year. spent eve at home.
Wed. Aug. 19, 1931
A steady rain last night. I shaved myself. Rained most all day. went town
on Car. was Odd. had a good game. McLough was my partner. I meet Mr Younger,
Roy's father. meet Robinson. he promised to pay on first. he bought me
an Enquirer. Pierce has gone to the wall. sent eve at home.
Thursday 20
Several showers. I walked up town in PM. was at Odd club till 4. Played
a 3 handed game. it was tiresom game. was at YMCA till nearly 5. a big
shower keep me from going home till half past 4. was so wet Rob made me
chang my coat. wore my old winter coat till I retired.
Fri. Aug. 21, 1931
Bright sunny day. Stan was out till 10. he had a accident. his machine
was up for repairs. he brought Mary and Bet tie in there Bro in laws auto
over in PM. we talk of buying presents for Bettie. I took my morning walk
after Stan went home. I was home all day. played Solitair and retired at
8.30. I took my bath on Saturday. I was not pleased at Stan actions.
Saturday 22
Bright sunny day. was over to Barbers. was shaved. waited all morning for
Stan. he came at about 3 PM. had Mary & Bettie with him. I desired him
to take me out to Jims old home but we did not go. they stayed and had
supper with us. I bid them Good bye as he would leave for Dover early in
morning. I did not get to see Mary Mother. I had the Blues.
Sun. Aug. 23, 1931
Bright sunny day. Rob took me to SS. Foy taught the class on 9 present,
one member on sick list. I agreed to get him a growing flower from Downs.
was at Masonic club. read the Enquirer. in PM Rob took us out for a rid.
went to Donnelsville Fairfield & Enon. home by supper time. I retired at
8.30. I was still sore at Stan. A family from Wilmacok(?) stopt here.
Monday 24
Cool in morning. went out Jim's old home, my first trip in Cab. got a flower
for Mr Sawyer, a member of SS class who is sick. borrowed 10.00 dol of
Mr Syders. at M&M a long chat with an old Soldiers widow. was at Masonic
club. watched them play Pinagle. gave Rob tickets for movie. retired at
9.
Tues. Aug. 25, 1931
Rained all morning. Rob came home for dinner. he took me up to Library.
I returned Steve A Duglass. read the Enquirer and went to Odd club. played
Euchre till 4 PM. came home on 5 PM car. Played Solitair till 8, then
retired. Leffel Water Wheel Co sold out.
Wednesday 26
Colder, several showers. I shaved this morning. walked up town after
dinner. was at Odd club. played Euchre till 4, then came home on car. Rob
and Vernie went to Movie Show. I am feeling better only am weak. I retired
at 8.30.
Thur. Aug. 27, 1931
Pleasant sunny day. went over to Aunt Sus ie's. walk over from Main st on

Wittenberg ave. Had a pleasent day. had dinner at supper with her. we had
rostenears. I was happy. Dick Cross brough me home. Rob showed them his
flowers. Rob & Verna out to spend the eve. I retired at 9. felt pretty
well.
Friday 28
Rained last night. I could not take my walk this morning. went town after
dinner. was at Odd club. played euchre. was disgusted at the way McLaughlin
played. was at M&M. was at Corrys Ins office to have them collect of Mr
Klotz on Bethel ave house. was at Library. home all eve.
Sat. Aug. 29, 1931
A nice sunny day but cool. took an early walk. much talk about M&M scare.
was at M&M but could not get my salery. borrowed 10.00 of Siders. was at
Odd club. played Euchre. came home on car. took a walk in Morning. meet
Bro Calehan. was shaved and barber said that was his wife's father. took
my bath and retired. had a bad night.
Sunday 30
Pleasant sunny day. Rob & Vern ie went to Selina. I was at SS. saw Mr Fogel
& wife attending Church. I eat dinner & supper alone. was t Masonic club
till 1 PM. came home on car. I fell after a came home from a walk. I fell
a front steps. a man picked me up. I was not hurt. I feel better today.
retired at 9.
Mon. Aug. 31, 1931
Cool sunny day. was with Mr Baldwin to see the Beacon st house. he had
painted for me. was passed the New hospital. PM was at M&M. got my check
for Aug. deposited. 130 dol in bank. was a Odd club. played euchre. Spent
eve at. gave Rob a ticket for a Movie. I got 30 today. retired at 8. was
not so well. Char ly brought me home.
Tues. Sept. 1
A nice day. a little shower at 5 PM. did not feel quite so well today.
bought a bottle of tonic. sent a paper to Jim , account of MM panic. was
at Odd club. played euchre. brock up in a row. was to see about paint on
Beacon st house. Rob sensured me for getting the Tonic. I retired at 8.
Wed. Sept. 2, 1931
Rained most all day so I stayed home and read about the great men in history.
I had the blues bad. but other wise was feeling better. Rob went Church
council. I retired at 8. I paid Brain for lumber.
Thursday 3
A bright sunny day. went to town on St car. was down to County building.
had Fogel Property recorded. was at Hagers office and was registered so
I can now vote. was over to House that Johnson real estate man wanted to
sell to 3 Lutheran church for Parsonage. was at Odd club. played euchre.
spent eve at home.
Fri. Sept. 4, 1931
A pleasent day. was up town in PM. I got my check of 40 dol on Fogel House.
was at M&M. ask Mr Van Tress to fix up my Fogel account. was at Odd club.
a hot dispute with McLaughlin over the M&M not paying more then 10 dol
per week. came home at 5 and spent eve at home.
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Saturday 5
An other pleasent sunny day. was at Barber shop in the morning. was up
town in PM. was at M&M. Van Tress promised to wait till next week to fix
up my account. Rob late coming home to supper. made supper late. I took
my bath at 9 and retired. I lost my fountain pen. found it in the garden.
Sun. Sept. 6, 1931
A pleasent sunny day. I had a bad night. could not sleep. had to go to
closet to often. Rob & Verna went on trip to Youngstown to be gone two
days. I went to SS. Foy taught. I got my dinner at restaurant. was at Masonic
club till noon. at Odd club played Euchre till 5, a poor game. came home
on car. got my own supper. am feeling better. retired at 9.
Monday 7
A cool sunny day. I got my own breakfast. Labor day. I walked up town.
was at Odd club. Played Euchre. was at YMCA. read Enquirer. home on 5 PM
car. got my own dinner & supper. GrandMa brought me over some lunch. I
was feeling fairly well. Rob & Vern a stayed in country for their supper.
I retired at 9.
Tues. Sept. 8, 1931
A bright sunny day. disapointed no mail. went town on St car. was at M&M.
paid 40 doller on Fogel House. was at Odd club. no players out so no game.
was at Library till 5. came home on car. spent eve at home with old Solitair.
sent a letter to Robinson.
Wednesday 9
An other bright sunny day. took a little walk. was at School House. had
a bad night. did not sleep well. no mail this morning. went town on St
Car. played at Odd Club. I am afraid I offend Rev McLaughlin as he is a
poor player. was at YMCA. came home at 5. spent eve at home. sent the Sun
to Jam es. it told of the old Covered Bridge over Mad River.
Thur. Sept. 10, 1931
Sunny day but cool. Rec a letter from Stan . took a little walk. went to
town in PM on St car. was at Odd club, a dull game as Kansas & McLaughlin
where in the game. I had a bad partner. was at Library till 5. came home
on St car. spent rest of the day at home. Verna was out for supper so Rob
& I eat our supper alone. retired at 9.
Friday 11
A cool but sunny day. went to town in PM. was at Odd club & Library. read
Cappers Jurnal at Masonic club. was there till 5. Rob & Vernie out for
a supper at Bryan Park. I had supper alone. Moving the old Bridge over
Mad river all the talk. I retired at 9.
Sat. Sept. 12, 1931
Still warm but cloudy. took a little walk over to Barber shop. No mail.
worried over Jim & My business affairs are in a bad shape. I went with
Rob. he went for some bottled soft drink. I took my bath at 8 and retired
at 9 but could not go to sleep.
Sunday 13
A pleasent sunny day. Rob took me to SS. Foy taught. it was a dry affair.
was at Masonic club. read the Enquirer. came home on car. In PM Rob took

us out for drive. was at Clifton Salem London S. Charleston and home by
National Pike. I had a bad night. couldn't sleep. I retired at 9 oclock.
Mon. Sept. 14, 1931
Pleasent cool day. was up town in PM. was at Odd club. played Euchre. was
at YMCA. Read the Enquirer. was to see Dr Davis. he gave me pills to ease
eurenating and pills to come me to sleep. No mail today. I spent eve with
old Solitair. retired at 9.
Tuesday 15
A cloudy. now quite so warm. I took my morning walk to the School and back.
I was home all day. did not go to town. felt a little sore as I recieved
no mail. Jim is slow but I guess his business is on the beam. I played
Solatare to pass the time away.
Wed. Sept. 16, 1931
Rained for several hours last night but it cleared up by 10. the rest of
the day was sunshine. I shaved my self. no mail today. went to town. was
at Odd club. played euchre. was at YMCA. read the Enquirer. came home at
5. home all evening. No Mail. retired at 8. Rob & Verna at Movies.
Thursday 17
A cool sunny day. not as well as I would like to be. recieved 10.00 from
Robinson. went to town on car. was at M&M and at Odd club. played euchre.
was at YMCA. read Enquirer. came home at 5. hard rain after 6. rained half
the night. I retired after 8.30. I gave the M&M Girls Movie Tickets.
Fri. Sept. 18, 1931
A bright sunny day but cool. I took walk over to Seybolts old home. it
is still empty. A short letter from Jim . A little girl baby came to Ben
so now I have 4 great grandchildren. was up town at Odd club. Lucil le came
on a visit. spent afternoon at home. am well but feel weaker.
Saturday 19
Warm sunny day. was at Barbers and was shaved. Rob took me up town in PM.
was at M&M. a chat with the girls. Was at Odd club, a dull game. came home
at 5 on car. took bath at 8 & retired.
Sun. Sept. 20, 1931
A warm sunny day. a little shower in PM. Rob took me to SS and brought
me home. was home the rest of the day. I was glumy and tired. Mr Schram
he entertained me with old 9 ward politics. had a pleasent evening. retired
at 9.
Monday 21
A bright sunny day. took a long walk in the morning. Lucille still here.
Lucille took me up town. was at Odd club. no game. was at YMCA. read the
Enquirer. The Birth of Ben 's baby in Evenings paper. Rob went to bowl.
Vern ie & Lucille out calling. I spent eve at home.
Tues. Sept. 22, 1931
Mild day. a little shower in PM. I watched men putting in a new cemment
steps in front of the house. I was home all day. wrote a letter to Bertha
Gelbe, my Niece at Dayton. I retired at 8.30. Lucill is still here with
us. she was in London today. am still weak.
Wednesday 23
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Cloudy. a big shower in early morn. Lucile left for home at 9 oclock. sent
Jam es a Sun, told of Ben's baby named Jaclyn Hope. I shaved myself. PM
sun shining took a little walk. was not up town today. was home 2 days.
cement steps are ready to use. was home alone in the evening. no mail to.
feel pretty well today. bought a bottle of Grap juice.
Thur. Sept. 24, 1931
Chilly day. went to town at 2 PM. was at Odd. played euchre, a dull game.
Kansas was in game. was at Library. was at Masonic club. watched them play
Pinnagel. came home on car. steps finished. Spent eve at home. Rob & Verna
went Movie show. I gave them tickets.
Friday 25
Sun shone part of the day. was home all day. took a short walk in morning
& one in PM. Mailed a letter to Jim. was feeling some better today. Rained
hard after 5 PM. It was a stormy evening. I spent eve with Solitare. I
retired at 8.30 fealing some better.
Sat. Sept. 26, 1931
A cool day. felt almost like winter. took my walk. was at Berber shop.
No mail. sent Jim an Examiner, an anti Cox paper. was at M&M. took flowers
to the girls. was at Odd club. a good game of euchre. took my bath and
retired at 8.30 feeling some better.
Sunday 27
Cool chilly day. Rob & Vernie went early church. I went up on car. was
at SS, a dull lesson. was at Masonic club. read Enquirer. in PM Rob took
a rid to Urbana Westville St Paris and New Carlisle. home on Valley Pike.
was a plesent rid. saw the old Unaversalist Ch where I once spoke to SS.
we all spent eve at home. retired at 8.
Mon. Sept. 28, 1931
A cool sunny day. a letter from Stan . sent a paper to Jim and One to Stan.
Vern a took me up. was at M&M. man that bought Farm gives it up. I am not
involved. was at Odd club, a good game of euchre. was at Mason Club. home
by 5. all home this eve. retired at 8.30.
Tuesday 29
A bright sunney day. some milder. when taken my
I meet Mr Evindall at
his home. had a long talk. Vernie went a Club dinner so I had dinner alone.
Wrote a letter to Stan. was at Clouse. got Banans & Grap juice. got change
for 3 dol check. Spent eve at home. Rob & Vernie out at some meeting.
retired at 8.30.
Wed. Sept. 30, 1931
A clear sunny day. some warmer. took a little walk. Vernie took me to see
Beacon st home. Mrs Goff seemed in more pleasent humer. she did not complain
of Bed bugs. I was more hopefull that I could sell. I had supper alone
as Rob & Vernie went a Church affair. Democratic meeting but I was afraid
I would indanger my health. I shaved today. retired at 8.
Thur. Oct. 1
A pleasent sunny day. was M&M. an argument with Mr Foy over the old Farm.
walk to Aunt Sue 's. went through Col st Cemitery. Fred Schaeffer at his
mother house. he is a dead beat for sure. my 200 dol are gone up the flue.

had dinner & supper at Crosses. He brought me home. Rob & Vernie went out
somewhere. I retired at 9. was warned over Foy & my disput. Phil beat St.
Louis.
Fri. Oct. 2, 1931
A cool sunny day. I had a bad night. could not go to sleep. Vernie at some
doings at Church so I eat my dinner alone. was worried over the old farm
at M&M. Foy would give me my check. was at Odd club. played euchre. Mr
brought me home in his Auto. spent eve at home. I got some pills to enduce
me to sleep.
Saturday 3
A nice pleasent day. recieved a letter form Lul a, pleasent letter. my
truble at M&M all cleared up pleasent so I am happy. paid 50 dollers at
M&M on Jims taxes. Was at Odd club. had a pleasent game. came home on car.
put 100 in the bank. Rob & Vernie out with friends for a drive. took my
bath and retired at 9.
Sun. Oct. 4, 1931
A pleasent sunny day. Rob took me up to SS. We had a church & SS affair.
reminded me of my childhood days. Met Mrs Otstott. she is living with Mrs
Cast. Rob & Vernie went out with Mr & Mrs Sanford so I was home the rest
of the day. eat supper alone. Wrote for a Truss to Kansas City firm. I
retired at 8.30.
Monday 5
A pleasent sunny day, warm. Vernie took me up town. she took Gertie Wachler
some where up town. I started a letter to Jim & Lula. I was at M&M. paid
SB&Loan Co 14.75 on Beacon st house. was at Odd club. played Euchre. was
at Library. read Enquirer. was at Masonic club. came home at 5. retired
at 9.
Tues. Oct. 6, 1931
A little cooler. somewhat cloudy. Finish a letter to Jim & Lula. Mr Shaffer
Ins man took me up town. we fixed up ins on Fogel property. was at Odd
club. played Seven Up. did not like the game. was at Library. came home
at 4. Mr & Mrs Ream here for supper. I retired at 8.00. was not quite so
well.
Wednesday 7
A sunny day but cooler. a big shower last night. Rained in PM so I did
not go to town so I shaved and stayed at home. tried a new blade. no mail
but I sent a letter to Jim & Lul a. It Rained some in PM but a nice evening.
Vernie made me some Beaf tea. I retired at 8. feel some better.
Thur. Oct. 8, 1931
Chilly. rained most all day so I was home all day. no Mail. Vern ie went
to Church meeting. Rob & I had supper alone. I was alone in evening. I
stopt raining at 5 PM. I retired at 8. wrote letter to Mr Fogg Beaconet
man.
Friday 9
Rained last night and this morning till 10 oclock. sunshine the rest of
the. Virnie out so I got my own dinner. I walked up town as I was feeling
better. bought 100 more Edison stock. was at Odd club. played Euchre. meet
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Lizzie Kepson. she told me lots of the Brooks family. Mr Wade and family
here for supper. Rob & all there visitors went to Wit Foot Ball game. I
retired at 8.30.
Sat. Oct. 10, 1931
This was Columbus holly day. I was feeling some better only weak. could
have worn my Overcoat. was home by 5. Rob & Verna both out somewhere so
I home alone. A letter from Stan . played solitare till after 8. retired
at 8.
Sunday 11
A sun shiney day but cool. was not at SS. went up with Rob but went to
Masonic club till noon. Rob took a drive to Cataba Mechanicsburg home by
way of Urbana. home by 6 PM. I was feeling some better. retired at 8.30.
Mon. Oct. 12, 1931
Clear but chilly. sleep fairly well last night. this being a holly day
Rob did not go to work. Vernie took me up town. had a good game of Euchre
at Odd club. Read Enquirer at YMCA. Recieved a letter from Stan & Mary.
both have much work. was home alone in eve. retired at 8.30.
Tuesday 13
Felt much better. took a long walk. Char ly came after me. had dinner &
supper with. Saw the new baby. it is a modle baby. we had sourkraut at
dinner & supper. I eat to much kraut so I was set back. was so I could
not sleep well. Rob & Vernie went to Movey show. I gave them tickets. I
retired at 8.30.
Wed. Oct. 14, 1931
Cloudy. several showers. I was under the weather. had to run to closet
to often. So I remained home all day. Mr Fogg dropt in but could not pay
rent. no work his excuse. Rob & Vernie out somewhere so I spent the eve
with my worries. retired at 8.30 feeling some better.
Thursday 15
Cloudy. more chilly. Vernie at Church getting things ready for a church
dinner. am disapointed no Mail. went 1st Luth Ch for dinner, Nudle soup.
was at Temple club and at Odd club. a good game of Euchre. was at Masonic
club. a long talk with member on M&M and Banks. came home at 5. Rob & Vernie
out so I spent eve in my room. my chek came in PM mail 31.50. retire at
8.30.
Fri. Oct. 16, 1931
Cloudy & colder. saw the big Moterboat go over at noon. I was not so well
today. had to run to closet to often. RR accident at Big Four Depot. was
at Bank. deposited 31.50 TT stock. Vernie took me up town. read the Inquirer
at YMCA. came home at 4 oclock. bought some wine tonic at Lohnes Drugstore.
am feeling some better. retired at 8.30. Hand railing put up in front.
Saturday 17
A sunny day but chilly. feeling a little better. Rob took me up town. was
at YMCA and read the Enquirer. was at Odd club. played euchre, a poor game.
came home at 4. Rob dug potatoes this PM. I took my bath at 8 and retired.
was feeling some better.
Sun. Oct. 18, 1931

An other sunny day but chilly. was at SS. class has been moved out of kitchen
to main room but it was a dull lesson to me. In PM Rob took us out for
rid. went through the Park through New Carlisle. saw where the Negro was
shot. we got home by 6. I retired at 9.
Monday 19
An other sunny day but still cool. recieved a glumy letter from Del Rio.
Lul y has the blues. Bank busted. she & Jim lost there money. I answered
to console them as best I could went to town on car. was at Bank. had my
account balanced. they fined me 50 ct. I will go to some other bank. I
came home at 4. I retired at 8.30.
Tues. Oct. 20, 1931
A sunny day. some milder. Lucil le & her husband came this morning. Raymond
is here to attend Masonic convention. he took me up to Temple club after
dinner. I was at Odd club. played eucher. was at Masonic club till 5. came
home on car. Raymond went to Masonic supper at Country Club house. I spent
eve at home. the folks went out to spend eve with friends. Started a letter
to Stan . retired at 9.
Wednesday 21
An other sunny day. some warmer. no overcoat needed today. folks all out
for dinner so had dinner alone. went town at 2 PM on st car. was at Odd
club till 4.30. came home on st car. Lucile & Rayman here at Supper. Sent
a letter to Stan. Lucile & Ray went Masonic Temple. Rob & Vern ie out so
I was home alone.
Thur. Oct. 22, 1931
A bright sunny day. a little cooler. took a walk before noon. Ray Younger
took me up town. was at M&M. gave the girls Movie tickets. Lucile & Roy
went home a 3 PM. I was at Odd club. played Euchre. Was at YMCA. read
Enquirer and came home at 5. I sent Robinson a dun for money. VanTress
Agreed to lend me 10 dol. spent eve at home.
Friday 23
An other bright sunny day. feeling some better only weak. No mail. am
worried about Jim. am afraid Del Rio has gone to the devel. walked over
to Seybold home. it is still empty. Vernie took up town as far as Gas
station. I was at Odd club. played euchre. a stranger in the game. was
at YMCA. no Enquire. came home at 5. Vernie went to Urbana. Rob & she went
to Foot Ball game. Started a letter to Ben .
Sat. Oct. 24, 1931
Rained last night. cloudy all day. Recieved Del Rio papers all about Radio
over in Accuna Mex. nothing about the Bank failure. I shaved my self this
morning. was home all day. Started a letter to Ben. I took my bath at 8
and retired. was some what worried as my cash was very low.
Sunday 25
A nice sunny day. mild a pleasent. Rob & Vernie left at 7. gone all day.
walked up to SS. meet a man that helpt me put up a Wind mill at S Charleston
for Mr Bateman. we had a pleasent chat. was over to see Hern. no cash.
had dinner at Restarant. came home at 3 PM. eat supper alone. My life is
a blank. retired at 9. Rob & Vernie returned a 6. they had supper. Mr &
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Mrs Henderson had supper here.
Mon. Oct. 26, 1931
A pleasent sunny day but I was sick list. had to run to closet every hour
so I was home all day. Sent a letter to Ben. no mail today. I went bed
at 7.30. was feeling some better. This was a gloomy day for me.
Tuesday 27
Colder. rained in the morning. No mail today so I was blue again. went
to town at 1.30. was at M&M. a talk on Phrenology. VanTress wants me to
read his baby's caricture. a pleasent chat with the girls. was at Library.
read the Enquirer. came home at 5. spent eve at home.
Wed. Oct. 28, 1931
A bright sunny day. a letter from Jim sent by airplane said Jimmie would
talk over the Radio from Mexico at 10 PM. Char ly came after. took me to
his home. a surprise as Aunt Sue was there. we had swell dinner. we stayed
for supper. Charly took us home. I got a spell of loosness of my bowells.
we heard Jimmie at 10.30 but we could not understand him. Jim Hardin died.
I am 50 dol short on his death.
Thursday 29
Was a pleasent but cool day. I had a bad night. had to run to closet every
hour so weak I did not get up till 10 oclock. Vern ie was at Church dinner.
I eat no breakfast. was over to Barbers. was shaved. eat some dinner. felt
some better towards after dinner. was home all day. Rob & Vernie went to
Movie. I gave him tickets. I retired at 8. felt some better.
Fri. Oct. 30, 1931
Rained last night. cloudy all day. Rob & Vernie went to Columbus. Rob on
some business and Vernie went with him. Man killed at New Hospital. Jim
Harding burried this PM. Rob & Vernie returned at 5.30. we had supper 6.
I retired at 8. I did not sleep till after 12. I got bottle of tonic at
Lohnes store.
Saturday 31
A cold rainey day. rained off and on all day. I was home all day. shaved
my self in PM. Rob went to town at 2. I sent a letter to Jim and papers
to Stan . feeling some better. Rained most tall PM. I was not uptown today.
took my bath at 8 and retired.
Sun. Nov. 1, 1931
Some colder. cloudy all day. Rob took me up to SS. Foy talked on
Prohibition. was at Masonic club room till noon. PM Rob took me out for
a ride. we drove out toward Y. Springs, then West home on Valley road.
we came home on Pleasent St. spent eve at home.
Monday 2
Was cloudy day. rained several times so I did not go up town. was home
all day. retired at 9. was not feeling so well. no mail. sent Morning papers
to Stan & Jim.
Tues. Nov. 3, 1931
Election day. I voted at 10 AM. Mr Grindle took me up town. was at M&M.
had truble getting monthly check. Foy want me to take back farm be the
man would not pay so he would not give me my check. I was fearfully mad.

I have cut loss from Foy. saw Harding boy. he told me to put in my claim.
Wednesday 4
A bright sunny day. cool but nice. had a bad spell of loosness of my bowells.
I soiled my clothes. had to run to the closet several times during the
night. So I remained home all day. was better towards supper. No mail.
I retired at 8. feel some better.
Thur. Nov. 5, 1931
A nice sunny day but cold. was over to Barbers and was shaved. was worried
over Fay holding my check. was at M&M. Foy would not give me my check.
was quite mift. got 40 dol from Rush on Fogel property. Van Tress is an
honest man. could not sleep over Foy's actions. if he was where I wished
him to, he would not be here. Policman Dugdale died.
Friday 6
Was a sunny day but cold. Vernie at a church meeting so I had dinner alone.
I was feeling some better but weak. I was home all day. a letter from Bertha
Gelbe of Dayton. I read and played solitair and retired at 8 still worrying
over Fay actions.
Sat. Nov. 7, 1931
Some milder. sun out part of the time. I shaved my self. went to town on
car. was at M&M. Fay gave Van Tress my check and he gave one credit on
Fogels house and gave me the check that Fogel payed. his Lawyer paid me
so I put it in the. was satisfied but I just despise Fay. I took my bath
at 8 and I was up to see Dr Davis. he gave me two kinds of pills.
Sunday 8
Some milder. sunny all day. I did not go to SS. in PM Rob took me out for
a ride. we went to St Paris, home through Tremont & Eagle City. Rob & Vern
ie out for their supper so I eat my supper alone. I stayed up till 8, then
retired. I am feeling some better then this morning.
Mon. Nov. 9, 1931
A nice day. some chilly. Recieved a letter from Ben . Vernie took me up
town. she is working on the community fund. I was at Crowell Co to give
the Harding boys my claim for 50 ct. was at Temple club till 5, then went
home on car. I still have to run to closet. retired at 8.
Tuesday 10
Cloudy day. was home for dinner alone. was over to grocery. got some
Bananas. eat two for dinner. made me worse. was home all rest of the day.
was feeling worse so I retired at 7. was feeling bad and was compelled
to run to closet often.
Wed. Nov. 11, 1931
Rained last night. cloudy all day. some milder. Had a bad night, the worst
night for meny a day. this is Armistice Day so Rob was at work. he took
down the screen doors. Vernie had her women friends here for dinner lunch.
I was better in PM but was home all day. Recieved a letter from Stan . I
laid down & while in PM.
Thursday 12
Pleasent day but I was on sick list. sent for Dr Davis. he came and left
me some medicine but I did not get any better but my bowels moved so I
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could not control them and I was the sickest man I ever was in my life.
Fri. Nov. 13, 1931
Pleasant day but I was not better. Dr Davis come again but I am no better.
my running to closet was some what checked. I never was sick in all my
life.
Saturday 14
Pleasent day. Miss Fish died at the Carl Wallece home. Dr Davis could not
come so Rob went after medicine that helpt me some and I rested some better
after Rob came back with the medicine.
Sun. Nov. 15, 1931
Pleasent sunny day. Rob went to SS alone. I was feeling some better but
to weak to get up. Char ly came over to see in the evening. had a pleast
chach. Rob & Vernie took a rid in PM. Mrs Kirkwhem died, an old friend
of my youth.
Monday 16
A pleasent sunny day. was feeling some better but not able to be up. sent
Papers of College game to Stan. Eat an Orange. mad me sick again so had
a bad night again. was most as bad as before. had to go to closet every
2 hours. felt some better by night.
Tues. Nov. 17, 1931
Some milder. sun shone part of the day. was feeling much better but was
in bed all day. Miss Fish & Mrs Kirchwhem burried this afternoon. I was
still far from being well. was in bed all day.
Wednesday 18
I am still not well. wrote a letter to Stan. I am relieved of my running
to closet but am very weak. I was in bed all day. I have no pain but have
no strength. I am discouraged. some cooler today.
Thur. Nov. 19, 1931
Cool but pleasent. sun shone most of the day. I set up to my dinner. still
I get no strength. am discouraged but hope for the best. I set up to eat
supper but I retired at 6.
Friday 20
Pleasent day. sun shone some. I have no pain but as weak as ever. wrote
a letter to Ben . I am still able to read the papers. Geo Crowell died,
an other old friend gone. I retired at 6 oclock. Char ly was over to see
me this PM.
Sat. Nov. 21, 1931
Cloudy day. some cooler. wrote a letter to Bertha and Aunt Ida who is with
Bertha in Dayton. she had a fall. I am not as well today as yesterday.
Sun shone some toward evening. Rob helpt me take my bath. no mail. retired
at 8.
Sunday 22
A plesent sunny day. I was down stairs & read papers. Rob took me out for
a ride. we went to Yel Springs. crossed over to Clifton, then home. was
tired but felt no worse. eat my first meal down stairs since being sick.
Rob & Vern ie went Church. I retired early. felt tired but better.
Mon. Nov. 23, 1931

Cool sunny day. sent papers to Stan . had one bad spell last night. soiled
some bed clothes. got all OK by morning. was in bed most of the day. I
was awake till 12. sleep some till morning. no mail today. was some what
blue.
Tuesday 24
Colder. rained about an hour in PM. Vernie took me over to Barber shop.
was shaved and she brought me home. a letter from Ben . Tillie had dyptherie.
I set up most all of the PM. Rob was at a funeral, one of the Michael girls
at Lawrenceville. I eat supper down stairs. I retired at 8.
Wed. Nov. 25, 1931
Cold, the coldest day so far. sun shone most of the. Mrs McIntire died
last night. I was up most of the day feeling some better but still weak.
no mail today. sent Stan Sunday papers. Lucil e & Ray came today to spend
Thanksgiving day with us. I retired at 8.
Thursday 26
Was cold but pleasent. we had a swell dinner, lots of chicken and Vernie
would have Ice cream. Charlie came over in PM and we all had a gab feast
for a few hours. Rob was home today as it was a holly day. I retired at
9 but was awake half the night.
Fri. Nov. 27, 1931
Snowed about 4 in last night, the first now for this winter, but it was
so mild most all gone by night. Lucil & Ray left for home at 2 PM. I wrote
a letter to Ben. am better but weak. Mrs McIntire burried this PM. Rob
& I had fall out. I turned all my affairs over to him. I was much put out.
went to bed with a bad case of blues.
Saturday 28
A little mild but cloudy all day. in PM I walked over to Barbers. was shaved.
I walked about 6 squares. was home the rest of the day. took my bath and
retired at 9. am feeling some better. Stock yards burnt down last night.
Sun. Nov. 29, 1931
Some milder. Rained in PM, a steady rain in the evening. Rob was only that
went to SS. they entertained their club. each couple brought their supper.
4 table wher used. after they had their supper they play Rum. I watched
them till 9 then I retired. it was a lovely crowd. I told Rob he could
run my affairs.
Monday 30
Cloudy all day. a real winter day. I wrote a letter to Ben. I recieved
no mail today. was still so weak I did not venture to go up town. was home
the rest of the day. I retired at 9. felt a little better.
Tues. Dec. 1, 1931
Some sun shine but still winterish. Charly took me up town. recieved a
Christmas check 103.04. also got 40.00 on Fogle property. I deposited
143.04. Charly brought me home at 3. was home the rest of the day. Vernies
social club here this eve. they brought there lunch. we had a good meal.
they played Rum. I retired at 9.
Wednesday 2
Some milder. sun shone most all day. was home all day. wrote checks to
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the boys for their Christmas Presents. recieved no mail. am feeling some
better. Rob and I eat supper together as Vern ie was out to a party. I retired
at 9.
Thur. Dec. 3, 1931
Some milder but cloudy. was over to Barber's and was shaved. No mail. was
home all day. Feeling fairly well but weak. I let Mr Greaves have till
March to pay his interest. was home the rest of the day.
Friday 4
Colder. rained last night. to bad to go downtown so I was home all day.
Vernie was up town. took her mother to visit old mother Houck. No mail
today. a real winter day.
Sat. Dec. 5, 1931
Cloudy and colder. I had a bad spell. soiled my drawers. was in bed & dirty
fix. was over to Barbers. was shaved. so I stayed at home the rest of the
day. at 8 I took my bath and retired. no mail today.
Sunday 6
Cold, cloudy. was home all day. Rob & Vernie was at SS and stayed for
church. to cold for Rob to go out for a ride so we all stayed at home.
I was feeling some better. I retired at 9. I sent Jim Stan & Ben their
Christmas gifts. all in cash.
Mon. Dec. 7, 1931
Cold winter day. Vernie took me up town. paid Wade in full 4 dol. was at
State Movies. got some tickets. was at Odd club but my last letter was
not there. Paid 50 dol at Edison Co for stock. Aunt Sue came to see me.
she stayed for supper. Vernie took her home. I was much pleased. I spent
a happy, the best day in months.
Tuesday 8
Cold, a real winter day. cloudy all day so I was home all day. read about
Congress that went in session yesterday. No mail today. Rob & Vernie went
to Picture show. I gave them a tickets. I retired at 8. was rather blue
yet I had no pains. Rained after dark. sent a dun to Robinson.
Wed. Dec. 9, 1931
A wet cloudy day. rained most all night. streets wet all day. Char lie stopt
in to collect a bill for flowers that Verna had order for a Church doings.
I was home all day. No mail. I retired at 9.
Thursday 10
Cloudy all day. misty. sidewalks & streets all wett. Charly took me over
to Aunt Sue's. we had dinner at Crosses. had a plesent chat Sister Sue,
her son Carl is well fixed but son Fritz is no good. Cross brought me home
at 5 oclock. Spent eve at home. Sue gave me Elbert Hubbert to read.
Fri. Dec. 11, 1931
I rained most all night but Sunshine most of the day. no clouds after 4
PM. I took a walk after 4, about 6 squares. got a glass of CoCo Coly at
Drugstore. Rob & Vernie went to Regent. I gave them a ticket. No mail today.
I retired after 8. am feeling some better only I am weak. not so cold this
evening.
Saturday 12

Cloudy and chilly. Was over to Barber shop. went town on 2 PM car. was
at M&M. fix up my affairs. was at Masonic club. was at Edison Co. no business
on Saturday. came home on car at 4. took my bath at 9 and retired. was
feeling fairly well.
Sun. Dec. 13, 1931
Cloudy. misty all day. Rob & Vern ie went to Celina. Ben came and took
me over to Char lies. had Dinner and supper there. Charlie took me out see
High st. went out to Airfield. had a pleasent day. saw the new babie. read
its caricator to its mother. Charly took me home. Rob & Vernie came home
at 9.
Monday 14
Colder. sun shone part of the day. Rained hard the last two days. Buck
Creek out over the banks. feel sort of blue to day. No mail. sent Stan
yesterdays paper. Swan of Cong Church has resigned but I guess form the
way M&M treats me I will stop going to SS & Church. I retired at 9 this
eve. I will live all together different.
Tues. Dec. 15, 1931
Clear sunny day but cold. was home all day. Charlie over and told me that
I must not go back of the railing at M&M and talk to the help at the windoes.
it disturbs them So I have mad up my mind not to disturb them from now
on. I have the blues bad and I think of going to Texas after Hollidays
but I must change my mode of living. PM took a walk.
Wednesday 16
Cold, a mild winter day. was home all day. my blue spell is moderating.
I must bear what I cant change. I wrote to truss firm at Kansas City. I
am not well. I must run to closet just to urenate, otherwise I am fairly
well. I retired at 8. the folks where home.
Thur. Dec. 17, 1931
A nice sunny winter day. recieved a letter from Lul a. it cheer me up a
good deal. was up town. went up on car. Paid on Edison stock 50. was at
Library and Masonic club. came home at 5. spent eve at home. still
winterish.
Friday 18
Cloudy and still like winter. I was up town. was out of humer. I was told
not to go behind the railing any more at M&M. I like Fay less then ever.
Rev Swann resigned at the Congregasonel Ch. was at Masonic club. came home
at 5. spent the eve at home.
Sat. Dec. 19, 1931
Cloudy. still like winter. was over to Barbers. had my Hair cut and was
shaved. I was home all day. took my bath at 8 PM and retired. No mail today.
was rather blue. am still weak. Rob was home all PM. Mr Greves brought
me a Chicken as a gift for extending his payment on his loan.
Sunday 20
Cloudy. not so cold. Rob took me up to SS. I stayed at Luthern SS. I was
pleased. it reminded me of my speaking my piece and winning the main prize.
It was a pleasent day for me. we all spent the PM at home. I had Rob get
me a bottle of Ale. I retired 8 feeling slighly better. we had our chicken
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for dinner.
Mon. Dec. 21, 1931
Cloudy with some ran. it was some milder but cloudy all day. rained pretty
steady in PM. recieved a gift from Aunt Lib and Ruth. also a card from
Marg ret. on account of rain I did not go up town. I was over to Drugstore.
got a glass of Soda. it rained hard after 5. Vern ie bought me the Christmas
cards. I retired after 8.30. not very cold.
Tuesday 22
Cloudy. not so cold. street wet all day. recieved some Christmas cards
and several gifts. was home all day. was over to Drug store. got a soda
and 10 ct worth of Onvilops. was home all eve. it was a wet evening. my
stationery came from Peru Ind. Stan sent me a book.
Wed. Dec. 23, 1931
Rained most all night. went to town on car. bought some Kerchiefs for the
M&M girls and sent 2 out Aunt Lib. meet Wm Anderson and he took me out
to see his new home. was there till 5. he brought me home. recieved several
cards & sent some out. Jim sent me a shirt & 2 Neck ties. was home alone
in the eve. Rob got me a bottle of Ginger Ale. I retired at 9.
Thursday 24
Rained last night, a thunder shower. turned colder toward night. Lucil
l & Roy came in the PM. Ben sent me a nice muffler scarf, just what I wanted.
I was home all day save going over to Drugstore to get a glass of Soda.
John Weaden died last night. so did Mrs Slough. Ben sent a lot of candy
too. So I have nothing to complain of. I retired at 9.
Fri. Dec. 25, 1931
Cloudy. much colder. more like real winter. Rob and I eat breakfast alone.
we had chicken for dinner. GrandMa with us. Rob took me over to Char lies
where we spent a pleasent PM. Rob saw the new baby. we came home at 5.
spent the rest of the day at home.
Saturday 26
Cloudy and some cold. Rob not at work so I took me out for a ride. we were
over to north side in PM. he took me over town. I was at Temp club. was
shaved down there. I watch Rob & Charlie bowling and watch the members
play Mugens. Rob brought me home. took my bath at 8 and retired.
Sun. Dec. 27, 1931
I did not go to SS today. Rob & Vern ie went to Church & SS. In PM Rob took
me out for a rid. we went past Odd Fellow Farm. we had a nice drive. was
home the rest of the day. Rob & Vernie out for supper. I eat supper alone.
wrote to some of the boys. retired at 8.
Monday 28
Some milder but still winterish. I wrote to Stan & Jim . went to town at
2 PM on car. was at the Sun office. sent Stan & Jim Sundays paper. I meet
Robinson. he promised to pay some on Friday. was at Dr Davis office. he
gave me medicine for my Uriner trubles. was at YMCA. read the Enquirer.
was at Odd club. no players out. came home at 5. some milder by night.
retired at 9.

Tues. Dec. 29, 1931
Cloudy all day. not quite so cold. sent a letter to Ben . No mail today.
was home all day. took a little walk. spent most of time with old solitair.
Eat supper alone. Rob & Vernie out at Wades. I retired at 8.
Wednesday 30
Cloudy all day. not quite so cold. Vernie out for dinner so I had dinner
alone. went to town on car. played Euchre at Odd club. I was forbitten
to go behind the rail at M&M. O I love. Fay.
Thur. Dec. 31, 1931
Colder. commenced to rain at 11. a disagreeable day. I was over to Barbers
and was shaved. not so well today. Vernie took down the Christmas tree.
raned off and on all day. I was at Bank. balanced my account. was at Odd
club. played eucher for an hour or two. came home at 5. no mail today.
bought 4 New Year card. gave one to Rev McLoughlin.
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Notes for 1932
Lillian Phillips
Elizabeth Gerhart
Perl Jones
Ester Harshbarger
Mrs Elizabeth Dewiest
Ruby Mulford x
Olga Thomas
Heriet Fay
M&M girls
Telephone numbers:
W Coley C2087Q
Robert Netts M2758W
Chas Netts M2345
Aunt Sues M2012W
Roscoe Lorentz Main40
Stanley Coley Cen2087J
Address
Wm Robinson, mail carrier
W. Hight st Jan 14
Wm H. Smith Farm (Grube)
R.D.1, Carlisle Pike
The Allen A Company
2323 60th ST
Kenosha Wisconsin
Angus W Glebe
Salem Pike Route 10

Dayton Ohio

income per month

Dath July
J.B. Clinerman 19th July
J.J. Lentz 28th July
Charles J. Bowles 28th July
Will Folrath Augist 1st
Jim Hardin Oct 28
Geo. W. Crowell Nov 20
Mrs McINtire Nov 24
Mr Wm Slough December 23
John Weaden Dec 23

Light stock Jan April
July & Oct on the first.
Raymond Fogel
721 East Northern ave.
Mrs Lewis now
" Wm C. Dunning
W. 1370 Mulberry st.
Lewis P. Badwin
1480 Morgan st.
1810

Deaths in Jan
Jan 6 All C. Kaser 8th
Ed Simpson Feb 4
Frank Pappert Feb 16
Judge Rachel March 23
Mrs Jack Woods April 1st
Britenermilk Pres May 16

Aunt Libs address
her daughter
R. Rockwell
4735 Panorama Dr.
San Diego California

Dr Studakers reciept
Syrup of Hypo
Phosphorts compound
To relief of flem.
Every man takes care that his neighbor shall not cheat him. But a day comes
when he begins to care that he does not cheat his neighbor. Then all goes
well. He has changed his market cart into a chariot of the sun. "Emerson"
Not that which you give but which you share for the gift without the giver
is bare.
Memoranda
Ohio Light stock
1800 at 6.60 quarterly
200 at 7.00
"
1000 at 6.00
"
1000 at 6.00
"
500 at 6.00
"
500 at 6.00
"

29.70
3.50
15.00
15.00
7.50
7.50

78.20
ATT stock
1400 at 90 quarterly
pays on 15th of
Jan Apr Jul & Oct

36.60

31.50
709.70
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Cash Account January
Spent
2 Calaforing wine 1.39
3 Shaved at KP shop
.25
6 Stamps
.26
6 Nuts
.10
7 Grape juice
.30
11 Contribution to Chur
.10
16 Grap juice & a banana .32
18 SS collection
.10
23 Cup of coffee
.10
24 Cup of coffee
St car at Ben's
.08
28 Shaved
.25
30 Pants repaired
.50
31 Shave
.25
4.00
Cash Account February
Spent:
3 St car tickets
6 Coffee
.10
7 Shave
.25
11 Shave
.25
11 10 Stamps
.20

.50
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14
16
18
21
21
24
24

Shave
.25
St Car tickets
Shave
.25
shaved
Milk
.05
Haircut & shave
.65
Ins on Hern hous 5.70
8.95

Cash Account March
March spent
2 St car tickets
2 Grape juice
.29
3 Potato chips
8 Church 1st Luthern
12 Letter paper
13 St car tickets
14 Shave
.20
21 Grape juice & Soda
22 SS collection
23 St car tickets
25 Soda drink
.10
30 Coffee & Popcorn .15
31 Bettie
1.00
4.08

29 Shave
.20
30 Coffee & Doughnuts
.15
5.40

.50
.25

Cash Account May
1 Coffee
.05
2 Dinner
.40
2 St car tickets
.50
2 Shave
.20
3 SS
.10
5 Cakes
.06
5 Yeast
.09
5 Coffee
.05
6 Strawberries
.20
8 Dinner 35
.35
8 Coffee 5
.05
8 Pin for Bettie
1.00
10 SS collection
.10
11 St car tickets
.50
13 Hire beer & Orange soda
.10
16 SS collection
.25
19 Apples 5 St car tickets
50
.55
21 Bettie dress 98 PO
stamps 5
1.03
21 Lemonade
.15
24 SS
.10
25 Coffee Cake & apples .15
27 Soda & shave
.25
5.83

.50
.10
.10
.05
.50
.49
.10
.50

Cash Account April
Spnet
3 Cough drops
.25
3 Soda water
.05
3 Cleaning clothes .75
4 Aples
.05
8 Grape juice
.49
8 Raisons
.10
8 Coffee
.05
8 Beckey eucher
.25
28 Ginger Ale
.20
28 Soda drink
.05
20 Hair cut & shaved
.55
20 chewing gum & Grape juice
.15
27 Shave
.20
27 Iron tonic
1.01
27 Liberty
.05
27 Under shirt
.50
27 Coffee
.05
27 Car tickets
.50

Cash Account June
1 Deed recorded &
transfer
1.00
2 St car ticket 50
sode 5
.55
4 Groceries for my
dinner
.40
6 Hair cut & Shave 55
Pie & coffee
.70
7 SS
9 Pie & coffee
10 Pie & coffee at UB
13 Pie 5, shave 20
.25
14 SS
22 Soda drink
.05
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.10
.15
.15
.10
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23 Hire beer 5
cherries 1.50 1.55
24 Change sheets 50
soda 5
.55
25 St tickets 50

20
21
23
25

St Car tickets & soda .55
Bananas Bettie 1.00
1.05
SS
.10
Root beer
.05

Cash Account September
1 Tonic 140, Coco 5
1.45
6 Dinner
.35
6 SS
.10
5 Ginger cakes
.10
8 Bananas 5 Root beer 5 .10
9 Suspenders 98
Coffee 5
1.03
10 Coffee
.05
11 Soda & Root beer .10
12 Shave & R Beer
.36
13 SS 10 R Beer 5
.15
14 Fisher Fruit bear
.15
16 Soda
.05
17 candy
.05
19 Barber 20 Soda 5 .25
20 SS
.10
21 Tonic 100 soda 5 2.06
23 Grape juice 20
.20
25 Pop corn
.10
27 SS
.10
29 Banana & Grap juice
.35
28 Postage stamps
.50

Cash Account July
1 Shave 20 Soda 5
.25
5 St car tickets
.50
5 SS
.10
11 Shaved at Barber
.20
12 SS & church
.15
16 Medicine & fruit .55
17 Banana
.05
18 Shave
.20
19 SS
.10
21 Cakes & solda
.15
22 Shave 20 Cake 15 &
soda
.35
23 Belt for Trosr
.25
23 Dr Davis Bill
15.00
25 Shave 20
.20
26 SS
.10
27 Cleaning Hat 50
St C tickets 50
Soda 5
1.05
28 Soda 10 Lemons 10
.20
29 Shave 20, Cleaning
pants 50
.70
29 Hires beer
.05
30 "
"
.05

Cash Account October
3 Pop corn
5 Smiht Cough drops 25
Root bear 5
6 Root bear
.05
8 Ginger cakes
15 Ch dinner 25
coffee 5
17 Barber shop
.20
18 SS
19 St car tickets
21 Pop corn
23 Coffee & milk
25 St car 50 dinner 25
29 shave
.20
30 Rob for Medicine .60
31 Water bill
3.00

Cash Account Aug
2 Glue & Tape & soda
.59
5 shaved, Hires beer 5
.25
6 Water mellen
.10
7 paid Wade
2.00
9 SS 10 St car tickkets .60
10 Cleaning pants 50
cakes 10
.60
11 Soda
.05
12 Soda & Banan
.10
13 "
"
.20
14 Soda
.05
15 Root Bear
.05
18 Root Candy
.05
19 Stationery at Pierce .50
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.10
.30
.10
.30
.10
.50
.10
.05
.75
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15 TT stock
Cash Account November
1 SS
3 St car tickets
coffee 55
.55
5 Shave 20
7 Coffee & milk
10 Bananas
15 To Vernie
.25
24 shave
.20
28 shave
.20
Cash Account Decemeber
3 shaved
.20
7 Candy & Popcorn
.20
11 CoCo Coly
.05
12 St car tickets
14 Coco Cola
.05
15 Coco Cola Stamsp 40
17 Ale 20 CoCo 5
18 Ale 20 CoCo 5
20 To Rob Ale 20
SS 10
21 Envelope 10 Coco 5
22 M&M Girls
.90
22 Christmas Kerchiefs
23 Coco Cola
.05
24 "
"
26 Soda water
28 Sun paper to boys
28 Soda water
.05
29 Hot drink
.10
30 Coffee 5 & corn 10
31 Shave 20
31 New Year cards
Soda
.05
St car tickets

31.50

New Orleans
AM 7.50
"
" left Dec 4
9.00
Cincinti
" 5 11.55
Home
PM 5th 2.38

.05

Melchichedeck
Gen 14 ch 18 to 24
Hebrew 7 chap.

.20
.05
.10

.50
.45
.25
.25
.30
.15
.30
.05
.05
.20
.15
.20
.10
.50

Leaves to rember.
Rob's funeral Oct 8 1932
Jan 21 Fare to Cleaveland 6.59
Left Del Rio Dec 3, 1930
AM 11.01
San Antone
PM 3.35
Houston
"" 9.30
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INDEX
Ballentine, Margaret Netts
Daughter of Charles L. Netts (8), (17), (34)
Garcia, Elizabeth Netts
Granddaughter (5), (8), (10), (11), (13), (14), (23)
Netts, Benjamin C.
Grandson (17), (26), (34)
Netts, Benjamin L.
Son (1-6), (10), (13), (18), (21), (29), (31-33), (35)
Netts, Charles L.
Son (1-6), (8), (10), (11), (14), (15), (17), (19), (22), (24),
(28), (30), (31-35)
Netts, Jaclyn Hope
Great-granddaughter, birth of (26)
Netts, James
Son (1-13), (15-30), (33), (35)
Netts, Lulu Nissen
(Mrs. James Netts) (2), (3), (5-9), (11), (12), (15), (16),
(19), (21), (22), (27-29), (34)
Netts, Mabel Howell
(Mrs Charles L. Netts) (6), (8), (10), (14), (17)
Netts, Robert, son
(1-35)
Netts, Stanley
Son (1), (2), (4), (5), (8-15), (17-23), (25), (27-35)
Netts, Verna Riegel
(Mrs. Robert Netts) (1-4), (6-35)
Netts, Walter
Grandson (1), (9), (20)
Schaefer, Susan Netts
Sister (2), (3), (6), (7), (11), (15), (18), (24), (27), (30),
(33)
Younger, Lucille Netts (Mrs. Roy Younger)
Granddaughter (6), (7), (10), (13), (15), (16), (21), (26), (29),
(32),
(35)
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Diary of George W. Netts 1932
Geo. W Netts
Springfield
Ohio
A Christmas Gift
From Robert
Friday, January 1, 1932
A chilly day. Rained last night. Rained all PM and after dark. Rob took me down to Temple club in PM. was there till 4 PM. Rob
& Vernie out for supper. I had supper alone. sent New Years cards to Rev McLaughlin to Aunt Sue, Charlie & Mable and one
to George & Jimmie Del Rio. I am still very weak. I retired at 8.
Saturday 2
A little cold. still wet. a drisly rain all PM. Charly over. brought me some Cherry cider. Edison stock sent 70.70. Robinson gave
me 5 dol at the KP barber shop. Rob took me down to Temple club. was shaved at KP barbers. he brought me home. I took
my bath at eight and retired.
Sunday, January 3, 1932
Still cold. Sun shone most all morning. Rob & Vernie went to SS. I stayed at home and read the Sun. Al Smith's piece was
good. Rob took Ma Riegel to visit Mrs
and then took me to Christingburg for a ride. Vernie had her club here for supper, a
lively crowed. I watched the men play. M&M took over Jim's old home.
Monday 4
Colder last night. Sun shone bright most all day. recieved my Morris bank check 6.50. Went town in PM on car. paid 100 dol
on Edison stock. was at Library. I had truble getting Al Smiths artical. Eve Rob went down to Temp to Bowl. I was home alone
as Vernie was over to GrandMa's. I retired at 9. I had orders not to bother the girls at M&M.
Tuesday, January 5, 1932
Still winterish. rained some in the morning. I sent my pants & vest to be cleaned and pressed. was over to Mr Harris yesterday.
It rained all day so I did not go out of the house. Rob brought me some medicine to stop me running to the closet. I had a bad
day so I retired at 8 oclock.
Wednesday 6
I rained all night. no rain this morning. No mail. I feel some better. not so cold today but a strong wind from the South was cold.
No Mail. Vernie out visiting so I was home alone. I did not go to town but spent the day at home. Wrote to Mrs Wease & Miss
Harshbarger M&M girls.
Thursday, January 7, 1932
Cold but the Sun shone all day. was over to Barbers and was shaved. my pants & vest came back. cost 50 c. went town on
car. was at tax off. had truble finding my taxes on new homes I took in this year. was to Chatcher office. he examind for a truss
for my rupture. I retired at 8.30.
Friday 8
Milder. sun shone all day. I was weaker then yesterday. Vernie at a church dinner so I eat dinner alone. went over to Clouers
and got Fleishman's Yeast. Rob went Temple for supper. I eat supper alone as Vernie had some lady friends here for supper. I
came up to my room at 6 and spent the upstairs. I am feeling some better. No Mail today.
Saturday, January 9, 1932
Cold, chilly day. some what cloudy. was home all morning. no mail. Rob took me up town in PM. was at M&M. told Fay I would
not be at SS. was at Temple club till Rob took his bath. he brought me home. I took my bath and retired 8.30.
Sunday 10
Cold, cloudy day. I was on sick list. had a bad day & was not out house day. I took to much Fleshmans Yeast. Rob & Vernie
went to SS. I was not out of the house all day. retired at 8.
Monday, January 11, 1932
Cold winter day. was better. No Mail. was to weak to go to town So I was in house all day. I was living in hopes to get stronger.
weather became milder toward night. Rob went to Temple to Bowl on his regular team. I retired at 8.
Tuesday 12
Milder but rained most all day. recieved a letter from Stan. Vernie was out but I was home all alone. I am getting better but
fearfull weak. I did not go out. it rain steady all PM. recieved 8.25 interest from M&M. Rob & Vernie went Movie. I gave them a
State ticket. retired at 8.
Wednesday, January 13, 1932
A bright sunny day. a heavey rain last night. I am some better but weak. was home all day. Vernie was out all PM. Adam
Schmidt died this morning. Rob & Vernie out in the eve. I retired early but could not sleep.
Thursday 14
An other bright sunny day. I was over to the Barber's. sun shone till noon then started to rain and rained the rest of the day.
the rain keep me at home but I was not well. could not walk out even if it had not been raining. I am not sick but weak. retired
at 8.
Fri, January 15, 1932
It rained all night. cloudy all day but no rain, but I was so weak I sent for medicine of Dr Adams. Ad Schmid funeral but I was to

weak to go out. no Mail today. Yet I expected payment on my TT stock so I was at home all day. feeling some better since
taking medicine. S.T. Russel died today, my old friend.
Saturday 16
Colder, cloudy all day. Some rain in Morning. Recieved my TT check 31.50. Rob took me up to Temple club. he tended to all
my Bank business. he then took me home. bath tub was out of fix so I took no bath. Aunt Sue & Cross folks over to me.
Sunday, January 17, 1932
Rained all night. did not get up till 9. Rob was the only one to go to SS. Rained till after 3 PM. we had a good dinner. I put in
the PM trying to sleep. Folks all home this PM. turned colder. I retired at 8.30 feeling some better.
Monday 18
No rain today. sun shine most of the day. Vernie took me down to Russels funeral. Odd Fellow funeral services. went to
cemitery in Geo Schaffers car. Rev McLaughlin preach. we was at services at grave. They brought me home. spent the rests
of the day at Home.
Tuesday, January 19, 1932
A bright sunny day. went with Vernie to Urbana after Lucille. we went up and right back. Ray went Columbus and Lucille
stayed here. we had intended to go Luth Ch dinner but we had our dinner at home as Lucill did not wish to go. Vernie & Lucill
out for supper so Rob and I had supper alone. I retired at 8.30.
Wednesday 20
Cloudy all day. a little rain in PM. Vernie & Lucill out for dinner so I eat dinner alone. went over to Clouers. got a bottle of
Ginger Ale. Vernie & Lucill out for supper so Rob and I had supper alone. No mail today. sent letter & paper to Stan. all where
out for the evening so I was home alone. Rob left his glasses in Urbana and he went after them.
Thursday, January 21, 1932
Rained most all day. not quite so cold. was over to Barbers in morning. came home in the rain. it rained the rest of the day so I
was home all the balance of the day. had an accident. upset my Urinel in bed. Lucill still here. no mail today. Stanly Delong
hung himself in Cleaveland. Rob fixed up my tax affairs.
Friday 22
Some milder but rained most all day. I was over to Drugstore. drank a glass of Soda and bought a bottle of Ginger Ale. Lucill
was out all PM. I was home all day. No mail. I must have made Jim huffy as he dont write. I retired at 9. I was feeling some
better and a little stronger.
Saturday, January 23, 1932
Rained all night. Cloudy and wet all day. Lucill an Roy left for Celina early this morning. Stanly Delong burried at 10 AM. Rob
was at funeral. Stan was an old chum of Rob and Stan was named after him. Rob took me home from the Temple club. took
my bath at 8 and retired. M&M cut my salery. they are in a bad shape.
Sunday 24
A chilly day. Rob & Vernie went SS. Rob took Grand Ma to Tremont and to a long drive to Thackery and we did not get home
till after 6. I was feeling some better. was home all time save the long drive. We had a late supper. I retired at 9. I am still very
weak.
Monday, January 25, 1932
Sunny day. some milder. not so strong today. I was home all day. No mail. I am worried over the cut in my salery at M&M.
instead of 150 per month it was cut to 50. The M&M is in a bad shape but I guess I'll have to Stand it. Rob went to Temple
Bool. I stayed up till 9. was not out house all day. Gave Mr Ulman 100 on Edison stock.
Tuesday 26
Rained all day. I expected to go to Luth Ch dinner but Vernie went to help get the dinner so I stayed home. had my dinner
alone. recieved birthday cards from Aunt Sue and Crosses. the weather was so bad I did not go out of the house all day.
worried over Jim not writing. I retired early.
Wednesday, January 27, 1932
Mild day. was down to Sub P.O. and got some Stamps. got some Pretzels. walked about four squares. got birthday card from
Ben and Telegram from Stan. Jim & Charlie forgot me. I answered both. feeling well only not strong. retired at 8.30. I was 85
years old today.
Thursday 28
Cloudy. some milder. Vernie & I had supper alone as Rob was at a church meeting. spent all day at home. Stan & Ben the
only boys that remembered my Birthday. I was home all day.
Friday, January 29, 1932
Cloudy all morning. rained all PM. was a wet evening. I was over to grocery. got pound of prunes and a bottle of ale. I was at
Barber shop and was shaved. no mail today. I wrote to Jim. when I retired it was still raining hard.
Saturday 30
Cold and cloudy. The coldest day of winter so far. Lucill drove in this PM> I ask Rob to tend to my business and I was home all
day. a letter from Stan and Bettie.
Sunday, January 31, 1932
Cool. was not SS. was feeling sort of sick. was around the house all day.
Monday, February 1
Cool, cloudy. had a bad night. my side pained me. I could not get up the morning. was in bed all. rainy day.
Tuesday, February 2, 1932

Was still in bed all day. A letter from Lulu & Jim but to weak to answer it. to weak to set up. weather some milder.
Wednesday 3
Sunny today. still to weak to get around. Aunt Sue over this PM.
Thursday, February 4, 1932
Milder but chilly to sett up. was in bed all day. I am getting the blues. Charly was over.
Friday 5
Cloudy. I sent for the Dr. he came after dinner. he cheer me up some. I would live to be 90.
Saturday, February 6, 1932
Some milder. a little sunshine today. I wanted to go to Barbers but the folks would not consent so I was in bed all day. Eve
Rob gave me a bath and I retired at 9. am still weak but no pain.
Sunday 7
Cloudy and mild. wet. Rob & Vernie at SS. they where home the rest of day. I feeling a little better. Rob & Vernie home all
afternoon. I am no worse but still weak.
Monday, February 8, 1932
Milder. a sunny. was in bed all day. Charly over. he had been to Mast Foos & Co. he paid Rob & my dues at MFMB club, 2.60
each. a letter from Mrs Wiest & a Miss Harshbarger, a pleasent surprise. what a smile brings back.
Tuesday 9
Mild but cloudy. was some better but weaker. Chas was over in PM. he used telephon for me. talked to Giety Wachter. Vernie
out all PM. No mail today. Rob & Vernie out to Masonic dance & card party at Temple. Charly & Mable there.
Wednesday, February 10, 1932
Rained last night. wet till noon. I was feeling some better but was in house all day. wrote a letter to Ben. no mail today. no rain
in PM. weather some milder. no company today so I retired early. Eve we got a telephone from Dayton that Aunt Ida had died.
I could not go down but they said they would ship body to Chetopa.
Thursday 11
Mild spring day. after dinner it started to rain. it rained as hard as I ever saw it. it rained all PM. Vernie went town. bought me
Ink. I was all alone all PM. I was feeling tired out. I tried to whrite but was to tired so I lay me down to sleep.
Friday, February 12, 1932
Cool day. sun shone part of the day. Charlie over in PM but he would not take me to the Barbers. Recieved a box of candy & a
valentine from Ben. I was to weak to dress so I was in bed most all day. wrote thanks to Miss Weass and Harshbarger.
Saturday 13
Cool, sunny all day. feeling some better. wrote thanks to M&M for the flowers. I dressed up in the morning. boys would not
take me to Barbers so I shaved myself. Rob took my thank you papers up to M&M. they went to Wittenberg Basketball Gam e.
Wittenberg won.
Sunday, February 14, 1932
Cloudy and colder. Rob & Verne went SS. I was home alone. read the Morning Sun. Wrote a dun to Robinson. eat my dinner
setting up. Rob gave me my bath. I was feeling weak and laid down in PM. was not as strong as I wished. Rob & Vernie went
evening church. they came home at 11.
Monday 15
Sunny and cooler. I set up to eat breakfast. am a little stronger and dress and stayed up. Wrote a letter to James. sent Geo &
Jimie a gift. eat dinner up. had Rob change a 5 dol bill for me. no Mail today. was down stairs this PM. I tired myself out.
retired early. sleep in my under clothes.
Tuesday, February 16, 1932
Chilly with rain. a glumy day. not quite so well today. Rained all PM. Recieved a letter from Stan. he is having his trubles too.
Rained after dark. had a good supper and retired early. my old school mate died, Margret Myers, married Schaffer.
Wednesday 17
Colder and cloudy all day. i was feeling worse, very weak. Vernie had her club here this PM so I was up in room all PM. Eat
supper and retired early. I was feeling blue. Recieved truss I order. I think this better than my old one. Vernie made me a pad
for it.
Thursday, February 18, 1932
Sunny and some milder. was feeling some better this morning. clear all day. wrote a letter to Stan. No mail today. was up all
day. read the Morning and evening paper. Charly was not over today. I retired at 8.
Friday 19
Some milder and clear. sent Stan letter and Bettie some candy. My old school mate Margret Myers was burried today. I would
not attend the funeral. had Blackberries for dinner. sett up all PM. am feeling some better. Charly was over. brought me a
bottle of cherry wine home made. Charly eat supper here. spent an hour after supper with me.
Saturday, February 20, 1932
Clear but colder. a real winter morning. am feeling much better. Charly took me to the Barbers. Sun shone all day. eat my first
meal down stairs again at dinner. sun shone all day but it was cold. lost my knife. I took my bath at 8 and then retired. I was
worried over where I Would spend Sunday as Rob & Vernie will go to Lucille tomorrow.
Sunday 21
Cloudy all day and chilly. Rob & Vernie went to Selina. I expected Charly to come and take my but he failed to call so I had
dinner at home. GrandMa Riegel brought me Tators & slaw so I had a Good meal. misting in PM. glad I was home. I am some
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better. retired at 8. Rob came home after 10. lost my knife.
Monday, February 22, 1932
Some milder. sun shone most all day. Rob home as this is a holly day. Bank & Building Ass all closed. Rob filled bin with coal.
was not so well last night. Charly was not over today. I put in PM with reading the Provords Bible reading. stayed up to hear.
retired at 8. was not so well.
Tuesday 23
Cold. about as cold as we have had this winter though the Sun shone all day. I was not so well today. wrote a letter to Ben. no
mail today. Vernie out calling on friends so I was home alone all PM. had a bad fall in celler. hurt me bad. retired at 8.
Wednesday, February 24, 1932
Clear. some milder. feeling not so strong today. I hope winter is over or neerly so. it was chilly all day so I was in house all day.
Vernie was out all PM. Rob was out in eve. I retired at 8. am still weak. picking up slow. Recieved a letter from Jim. it
encourage me as he was me income.
Thursday 25
Sunny day and getting milder. recieved a letter from Jim, a good letter. made me feel happyer though I am still I fell down and
they sent Dr Davis. he said it was no serious so I still live in hopes. I retired at 8 but was very weak.
Friday, February 26, 1932
Some milder. sun shone most of the day but I was in bed all day. Mr Cross sent me a Buquay of flower that incourage me.
showed I still had friends. Charly was over PM. A telephone mesage from Ben. he is coming down next. I retired early. I is
getting some warmer.
Saturday 27
A bright sunny day. Sun shone all day. I am some better. Charly took over to Barber Shop. Cloudy in PM. Robert helpt me
take my bath. I am still very weak. I retired at 8 oclock. weather some milder.
Sunday, February 28, 1932
Mild sunny day. was some better. Mr Riegel in to see me. Rob & Vernie were at SS but I was in bed all day. was feeling some
better. Rob & Vernie at church.
Monday 29
A bright sunny day. sun shone all day. weather milder. an Odd fellow came to visit me for the lodge. Letters from Jim and one
from George. they are prospering. I eat supper sitting up. I was some better. I cut out drinking watter. I retired at 8 feeling
some better.
Tuesday, March 1, 1932
Some milder but cloudy. no rain. Ben came down to visit me. came in Auto. he was here most of PM. he was with Charly. we
had a happy reunion. It was a happy reunion. also got letter from Stan. was feeling some better only I am weak as a cat.
rained some towards night. miss layed my Knife again.
Wednesday 2
Rainey day. I was feeling some better. it is chilly. ice cicles on trees. Ben over in PM with Ben Jr. they both stayed for supper.
we had a good supper. I went down and had supper with them. they spent eve with us. they left at 9. I gave them a good by.
Tillie sent 2 loaves of Zwaiback. a letter from Stan. I was pleased with Ben visit.
Thursday, March 3, 1932
Cloudy but mild. Vernie & had a racket over my glass. I thought Rob took them. they were only misplaced. Feeling a little
better. living in hopes. Ben left for home this morning. I am still on the weak list. rained to ward night. commence about 6
oclock. a little chilly. wrote a letter to Stan.
Friday 4
Cloudy & cooler. I was some what weaker in the morning but felt better toward night but laid down and stayed down all night.
no one called to see me today and I was fearfull blue so I just covered up to keep warm.
Saturday, March 5, 1932
Cloudy all day and very chilly. I got up at 10 and dressed but it was real winter day. no Spring yet. getting colder. I eat supper
down stairs. I did not take a bath this eve. I retired early. Rob gave me a dose of Oviltine. Linburg's baby kidnaped.
Sunday 6
A real winter day. snowed last night about one inch deep. the coldest of the winter so far. I was able to get up a go down stairs
for my meals but am still very week. Rob went to SS. They went to Ch in evening. It was cold so I retired early.
Monday, March 7, 1932
Still very cold but Sun shone part of the day. I had a very bad night. took Oveltine but it was no good. I was awake every hour
of the night. was feeling some better but not stronger. snow still covers the ground. it is colder then in December.
Tuesday 8
Coldest day of the winter. no thawing. I was in house all day, not even going out to test the cold. No mail today so was blue.
drank no coffee today. I retired at 8 oclock.to cold to even write a letter. week ago I was happy as Ben was here to pay me a
visit. no moderation for tomorrow.
Wednesday, March 9, 1932
Cold as yesterday. no let up today. we are suffering real winter weather. stayed cold all day. Rob & Vernie went out for the
evening so I retired at 8 oclock. fell asleep and sleep till after 11. I am getting better but fearfull week.

Thursday 10
Was a sunny day but still cold. snowed thawed where ever the Sun shone. I recieved a letter from Stan. I answered it and sent
on PM mail. His tous?? won and the papers gave him a big puff. Bettie want a Piano. I am still weak picking up slow. not so
cold this eve.
Friday, March 11, 1932
Milder. I was very sick last night but better this morning. no mail today. I was in bed most all day. N.G. of Odds called to see.
Rob and Vernie went calling so I retired early. I have no pain but very weak.
Saturday 12
Some milder but still cool. sun shone part of the time. Charly was over in the morning. aid Mr Greaves 1.25 for a chicken.
Stayed cold all day. Charly took me to Barber shop. I was home the rest of the day. I retired at 8. no bath water. I was to cold.
Mr Greaves brought us a chicken. charged me 1.25.
Sunday, March 13, 1932
Still cold. sun shone part of the. I had a bad room. was to cold for comfort. Rob & Vernie went to SS. I stayed at home. In PM
Rob took us out through Park. we saw a lot of folks skating in Park lake. hundred where out injoying the winter sports. I got
mift at Rob. he likes to know to much. I retired at 8.
Monday 14
Snowed about 2" last night. still cold today but thawing recieved a letter from George and Jimie. I am feeling better today.
weather is moderating. sun out part of the time. Thawing in the Sunshine. I am still weak but feeling well. Rob went to Bowling
meeting at Temple. I retired at 8.
Tuesday, March 15, 1932
Moderating. sun shining most of the day. Recieved letter from Jim. sent for a Pad for my truss. I am feeling a little better today.
I hope I am gaining. High William died yesterday. Charley brought me over a Loaf of Bread. Jims letter was a plesent one. he
is getting along finely. he is still in the Commercial office. found my knife. retired at 8.
Wednesday 16
A sunny day. a pleasent mild day. sun shone all day. Recieved a letter from Stan. he has bought a Piano for Bettie. I am still
very weak but have no Pain. I was home alone all PM. They went Church in the evening. I retired 8. it was much warmer.
Thursday, March 17, 1932
Cloudy. rained last night. Lost my glasses. I though I was crazy. a pleasent letter from Miss Harsbarger. I sent a dun to
Robinson. Vernie was gone all PM so I was home all alone. weather moderating. Rob went to YMCA reunion. I was not much
better so I retired 8.
Friday 18
Milder. Sun shine most of day. Vernie went Celina. I got my own dinner. recieved a telephone from Celina. A baby was born
there, a boy So Rob is now GrandPa. I wrote a letter to Stan. no mail today. Vernie came back as Lucille was in a Hospital.
Baby reported all right. I retired at 8 oclock.
Saturday, March 19, 1932
Cloudy day but some milder. Charlie took over to Barber shop. Rob went over to see Dr Link. Rob has applied for more
Pentien. Dr must fill out the papers. I am still very weak but am hopping to improve. Took my bath at 8 PM and retired. It was
geting cooler.
Sunday 20
A clear sunny day. it was some cooler last night. Rob & Vernie left for Celina at 8 oclock. Charly came at 10 and took over to
his home. was there till night. had a good dinner and good supper. spent a pleasent day. Rob & Vernie retired at 7. Rob saw
the baby, his first Grandchild. sent letters to Ben & James. retired at 9.
Monday, March 21, 1932
Some milder. sun shone part of the time. no mail this morning. am feeling a little better. was not strong enough to take a walk.
Spring weather coming on slow. Rob went to Temple to bool. I retired at 8.
Tuesday 22
Colder. snow flying in Morning. I am feeling about the Same. wrote a letter to Bertha Dayton. No mail this morning. Cloudy all
day and chilly. any thing but a Spring day. Vernie was out in PM. So I was home alone. Was some better. Mr
was here in
to see Rob. he is going to run for Co Survaior against Burk.
Wednesday, March 23, 1932
A nice sunny day. still chilly in morning but warming up during day. I am still getting a little better. A letter from Stan. Bettie is
tickled over her Piano. I am pleased to hear that. Sun shone most all day. Rob & Vernie out tonight so am home alone. I have
no pain but weak. I retired at 8. No so cold this morning.
Thursday 24
Sunny day. a little milder. Vernie took me over to Sister Sue. we had a pleasent time there. Annie Tiffiny came in and stayed
for dinner. Only four stayed for dinner. the other went to Church dinner at Hevenly Rest Ch. we had a nice time. Vernie came
over at 5 oclock and took me home. a letter from Ben.
Friday, March 25, 1932
A sunny day. milder. sun shone all day. No Mail. sent a doller to George & Jimie. was still weak but cold walk around. Vernie
give me the devel. they went over to Wades for supper. I was home all alone. I retired at 8. I had the blues bad. I wished I was
dead. not cold this evening.
Saturday 26
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Rained last night and till 9 oclock. The rest of the day was plesent. I was some better. I walked over to Barber shop. Rob was
late for dinner. recieved Easter card from Ben. No other mail. it turned colder towards night. Robert helpt me take my bath. I
retired at 8. William Harrison died, old friend off mine.
Sunday, March 27, 1932
Colder and cloudy all day. Rob & Vernie went to SS. I was not much better today. still I was up and around. Rob took us out
for a ride west through Enon. on home back went past Masonic home. home again by 6 PM. It was a cool evening so we all
stayed at home. The old covered bridge is nearly torn down.
Monday 28
It was still cool. sun shone part of the time. No Mail this morning. at noon it was getting milder. Spring has arrived. I am happy.
I don't like winter. of corse I am still to weak to run up town. I retired at 8 feeling some better.
Tuesday, March 29, 1932
First real spring day. sun shone all day. Vernie went to Celina so I was force to get my own dinner. had a good meal. Vernie
had cooked beans for dinner & supper. they gave me a bad night. No more beans for me. Vernie returned after Rob & I had
our supper. I retired at 8.
Wednesday 30
Colder. sun shone part of the day. I had a bad night. to meny beans. sent a paper to Stan. Recieved a letter from Ben.
answered it. sent him Canady paper money worth 25c. told him to send Easter cards to Stan Mary & Bettie. no mail today
except from Ben. I have no pain today. only am as weak as a cat. retired at 8.
Thursday, March 31, 1932
A real winter day. snowed form 8 for 2 hours as hard as I ever saw it come down but it is not cold. by noon it was all gone. I
wrote to Stan. he has bought a Piano for Bettie. Eat supper by myself. Rob & Verna out with some friends.
Friday, April 1
Was a fair day. weather getting milder. at supper table Vernie flew of the handle. told me she did not boarding me. So I am
going to Texas if I can my helth will stand it. Recieved 70.70 of Electric stock. my life under these circumstances is most
undesirable but I guess I have to bear it.
Saturday, April 2, 1932
Bids fair to be a pleasent day. sun shining fair in morning but chilly all day. I was over to Barbers. had my hair cut. took a walk
over to Clouers. bought some peanuts. they made me so sick I fainted. I could not take my bath so I retired at 8. eat my
supper. drank a cup of coffee in stayed in bed.
Sunday 3
Cloudy. some colder. was feeling some better. Rob & Vernie went SS But I am discouted. Life is a burden to me. I have made
up my mind to go to Jim's if I can. Rob took us a long ride Urbana Christianburg St Paris, home through New Carlisle. I felt
some better. we had an early supper and I retired early.
Monday, April 4, 1932
A mild sunny day. recieved 50 doller pention check from M&M. they held back 100. No Mail today. A fire distroyed
considerable of Ockland Chappel on E High st. feeling a little better. been reading Bible today. had a good supper and I retired
at 8 PM.
Tuesday 5
Milder. somewhat cloudy. looks some for rain. Recieved 2 letter from Del Rio, one from Jim and one from George. wrote him
an answer & sent him a paper. took a walk to Grocery. bought a bottle of Grape juice. spent the rest of the day reading Bible
and other fiction.
Wednesday, April 6, 1932
A nice sunny day. milder. Spring is coming. wrote to Ben and sent him a paper showing the old Mad river Bridge. Charlie stop
in and we had a pleasent talk. Vernie was gone all PM. Cloudy toward night. I was a little better so I live in hopes. had a good
supper. listened to Andy & Amus. retired at 8. Bettie birthday, 9 years old.
Thursday 7
Some cooler. cloudy day. sent my suit to be pressed and cleaned. was at Heavenly Rest Ch for dinner. got my used checks at
Bank. Vernie took me over to Church. we both had dinner there. I was home all PM. was not quite so well this PM.
commenced to rain at 5. was still raining when I retired. quite a heavy rain. had quite a late supper. retired at 8.
Friday, April 8, 1932
Rained all morning. some milder. No Mail this morning. feel some better but still weak. Rained till 4 PM. turned colder toward
night. I was alone in PM. Vernie went to Dentist. I spent the rest of the at home.
Saturday 9
Rainey day. rained most all day, a drizly rain. Charly took me over to the Barbers. My clothes came back cleaned and presed.
we had a late dinner but a good one. The most uglie day up to date. was in the house all day. Took my bath at 8 and retired.
Sunday, April 10, 1932
A drislie rain all night and rained all day, a drislie rain. Rob went SS. he thought it would be to much for me to go so he went
alone. I read the Sunday paper. made up my mind not to read so much so I sat and watched it rain. Mr Stanford & wife with us
for supper. they stayed and played cards. I retired at 8.
Monday 11
Drizzlie rain all last night and still raining all morning. recieved a letter from Stan. I am not so well today. rain slacked up at
noon. Sun shone after 3 oclock. I wrote an answer to Stan letter. also sent a dunn to Robinson the Mail carrier. Eat supper at

6. retired at 8.
Tuesday, April 12, 1932
Some milder. sun shone part of the day. recieved a letter from Jim. wants me to come to Texas. Chillie in PM. had dinner
alone. started a letter to Stan and one to Jim. was home all day. had supper at 6 and retired at 8. was feeling slitlie better.
Wednesday 13
Cloudy and chilly. no Mail this morning. am feeling slighlie better. overcoats are being worn today. in PM went to Drugstore.
got stamps & Grape juice. stood the walk in good shape. feeling some better. left some candy at the Post Office No 7. I retired
at 8.
Thursday, April 14, 1932
Getting milder. Sun shone all day. no mail. sent letter to Stan and a dun to Mr Greaves. Vernie went Dayton. I got my own
dinner. took a walk to PO No. 7. bought some candy. Rob & I eat supper alone. Vernie was out a club meeting. I retired at 6.
Friday 15
Pleasent sunny day. no mail. I expected my TT payment. It came on PM Mail, amount 31.50. recieved my check. PM mail.
walked over to Grocery. bought Raisons and drank a glass of Co Cola. Spent eve at home. retired at 8. felt some better.
Saturday, April 16, 1932
Cloudy and chilly. was over to Barbers. wore my Overcoat. Charly came over to see me. his business is slacking up too. I got
a fainting spell toward night. fell down. Rob help to bed. could not go down for supper. they brought it up to me. I retired in bad
shape. got alright by mid night.
Sunday 17
A bright sunny day. Rob & Vernie went Celina. I was to stay here all day. Ben came and took me to his home. had dinner
there. at 3 PM he drove down to there cottage. Howell family there. we drove toward the Lake. had a good supper. about 15
there. they played 500. at 7 Ben came home. we got home about 5 minutes before Rob came. I was some better.
Monday, April 18, 1932
Sun shone bright in morning. was feeling some better. fixed up my truss. Recieved a letter from Lulu, Del Rio. sent my black
suit up to be cleaned & pressed. In PM I took another weak spell. so bad I could not go down stairs for supper. was fearfully
discouraged. I retired at 7. going to Texas must be delayed.
Tuesday 19
A clear sunny day. no Mail today but I am feeling much better. eat breakfast down stairs. living in hopes. Sun shine all day. I
took a nap in PM. Vernie cleaning front bedroom. I threw away a lot of old bank check books. I wrote some to Jim. eat supper
down st. I retired at 8.
Wednesday, April 20, 1932
A clear sunny day. I had bad night. bowels where loos so bad that I dirtied a lot my cloth as well as bed clothes. the worst night
I have had for meny a day but I am feeling much better today. Was getting towards supper. Received a letter from Stan and
one from Robinson promised to May 2. I retired at eight. Mayor Biser died.
Thursday 21
Clear in morning. warmer. had a good night. did not have to go to closet all night. Vernie did not wish to go to the Hevenly Rest
dinner so I did not. Started a letter to Stan. Rained in PM. commced at 4 oclock. rained hard but sun shine again at 6 oclock. I
retired 8. was not better.
Friday, April 22, 1932
Pleasent morning, sun shining all morning but I am not so well this morning. No Mail. Gen Kiefer near death. Sun shone all
day. Vernie gone to a church party. eat dinner alone. Kiefer died this morning. I am feeling some what worse. Evening paper
gives a long. I was weaker. was discoureged so I retired early 8 oclock.
Saturday 23
Mild weather, sun shone part of day. I had another bad spell this morning, dirty my clothes. was better by noon. Vernie
cleaning the closet so that bothered me. We had dinner at 1 oclock. Rob gave me a bath at 8 and I retired for the night. hoping
tonight rest better then here to for.
Sunday, April 24, 1932
Rained last night and still raining this morning. feeling slightly better. got up at 8 oclock. had breakfast 8. Dinner at 12. Rob &
Vernie went SS & Ch. Rained most all day. was a glumma day. I was still botherd with dierhhie. it was to wet to take a rid so
was housed up all the rest of the day. retired at 8.
Monday 25
Some what cooler, cloudy. look some like rain. sent a letter to Stan. Rob was apointed one of the Pall bears at Kieffer funeral
at 11 AM today. PM Rob took us out for a ride. we went through Urbana & St Paris and around through that part of that county
they where after Mushrooms. we got home at 6. Aunt Sue & Dick Cross where here this eve.
Tuesday, April 26, 1932
Cloudy. look some like rain. had a bad night. hard to urinate. no Mail this morning. Dr Davis came and tried to fix me up. left a
lot of medison. Vernie away in PM. I was home all alone. I am still suffering from urinates. I retired early. I dont seem to mend
any. am discouraged.
Wednesday 27
Bright sunny morning. Chilly but moderating. sent a letter to Ben. not so well this morning. Gottwalt died yesterday. Sun shone
all day. slept a little in PM. had a good supper but I am suffering just as much as before. I commenced taking Dr Davis
medicine.
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Thursday, April 28, 1932
A bright sunny day but quite Chilly in the fornoon. I recieved a sample of medicine for my disiese but I am feeling some better
thought I had a bad night. a slight frost last night. Cherrie trees are in bloom. Charly took me home. got dinner & supper there.
he took me down to their Cottage and broth me home after supper. I had a good dinner & supper. we had fish that Walter
caught.
Friday 29
It was chilly but sun party of the time. I was feeling some better. walked to Clouer's store. bought a piller for my chair & some
Oranges. a warm after noon. was home the rest of the day. eat dinner with Vernie. Rob went to Dayton. Vernie and I had
supper alone. I took a little walk. feeling some better.
Saturday, April 30, 1932
Rained all night and still drisling this morning. a letter from George from Del Rio. I had a bad night. my bowels where loos. had
to go to closet to often. no rain after dinner. Sun out part of PM. Rob gave me a bath and I retired at 8. I was feeling a little emproved. I retired. was awake when it struck twelve so I welcomed May.
Sunday, May 1
Mild. sun shone part of the morning. Rob & Vernie went to SS. I was not much improved. I was awake most of the night. I was
home all day. no one came to see me. Rob did not take a drive in PM so I mist my Sunday drive. I retired early. I was tired out.
Monday, May 2, 1932
A bright day, very cool in early morning. I had a bad night. it was to chilly for comfort. recieved 50 doller from the M&M. I guess
it was my pention cut down to one third. I become sicker by night and I went bed without my supper.
Tuesday 3
A pleasent day but cool but as was so sick I stayed in bed all day wishing I was well. Vernie brought u my meals. I abstain
from all ?????? food and felt better by bed time. some what encouraged. no mail. the weather was still cool.
Wednesday, May 4, 1932
Fair day. sun shine part of day. It rained hard last night. I got up and dressed. Vernie was out all morning. I was feeling some
better. Pointer working on Mrs Checker house. GrandMa Regil brought me up my dinner. I rested well all PM. Mr B shot
himself. eat a good supper and retired at 8.
Thursday 5
A bright sunny day. I sent Paper and letter to Jim and another dunn to Robbinson. Mild day. I feel a little better. a Circus in
Town today. Sun shone all day but I was weaker. Rob & I had a spat about owning houses. I was weak and retired early.
Friday, May 6, 1932
A bright sunny Morning. was not much better. eat a good breakfast. Vernie went to Church meeting. Charlie stopt in. I gave
him my Pention check to put in Bank for me. Vernie out till after 1 so I had a late dinner, but had a chicken dinner Vernie
brought from the Luth Church. cloudy toward night. looks some for ran. Charly put 50 dol in bank for me.
Saturday 7
A bright sunny day. Charlie took me over to the Barber shop. I was home all rest of the day. I was very weak. recieved a
Mothers card from Ben. Cloudy toward night. Lucill & the Baby arrived. it is a nice and well behaved baby far above the
averidge. I was some what weak. I had gone to bed when they came.
Sunday, May 8, 1932
Mother's day. Fair & sunny. I eat break up stairs. was feeling some better. Thunder shower in PM. rained hard at 3 PM for
about an hour. sun shone after 4 PM untill bed time. I sent an Examiner to Jim. Mail it on 9th. I retired early. the folks set up
with Lucill & Raymond.
Monday 9
Rained last night. still raining this morning though milder. Lucill went home after dinner. I feel some better. sent Jim & Stanly
each an Examiner. rained in PM for an hour. I was home alone all PM. sun shone bright after 4. a pleasent evening. I was to
tired to write. eat a good supper and went to bed.
Tuesday, May 10, 1932
Cloudy but not cold. this is election day. I went and voted before dinner. was feeling some better. a plesent chat with the bord
with the women of the Election board. they talked of Vallandingham and John Blose. Cloudy till night. Started a letter to Stan. I
retired 8. was feeling slighly better.
Wednesday 11
Rain in morning. much cooler. Rob lost out in the election. Severling was defeted so Rob will have to keep his job in Urbana or
hunt something new. I am feeling a little better but discourage. Recieved a letter from Bertha. they are fixed for good in
Dayton. Sent a letter to Stan. rained of & on all day. Vernie at a club meeting. was home alone all PM. retired at 8. feel a little
better.
Tuesday, May 12, 1932
Cloudy and cooler. looks some for rain. gave Rob my last movie tickets. Eat dinner up in my room. I am feeling better but am
weak. cant venture to go up town. sent pants to be cleaned. No mail this morning. pleasent but cloudy all day. somewhat cold.
men wearing overcoats. I took a walk and was cheered up. I did not lay down all day. had supper at 6. retired at 8. I am
stronger. am pleased.

Friday 13
Cloudy. quite cold. am feeling some better. more sun shine during the day, but loosness of my bowels made me quit sick, so
sick I
could
not set
up. had
a bad
night but
my
morning
was
some
what
relieft
and I
retired
quite
early.
Saturday, May 14, 1932
Some milder. sun out now & then. Charly came and took me to barber shop. No Mail today. am feeling some better but
disapointed as I could not go to town. A sunny PM. tuck my bath at 8. Rob helpt me and I retired feeling a little better.
Sunday 15
Cool. some cloudy in the morning. eat my breakfast in my room. Rob & Vernie went SS. Sunny most of the day. Room getting
warmer. was out with Rob. went through Enon and round about. Came home by 4.30. was tired but enjoyed the trip. Rob &
Vernie went to visit friends on North side. had my supper at 5. retired at 7 feeling still weak.
Monday, May 16, 1932
Bright sunny morning but it is cool to e. It was sunny all day. Sell Circus in town but I was to weak to go to town. I am not just
sick but weak to get around. I still eat my meal upstairs. I guess I am nearing my end. Thunder Shower at 4. a drizly rain all
evening. sun shone again before the close of day.
Tuesday 17
Sun shining brighly in the morning. shone all day. still it was cool. I took a walk over to Clouer store. was feeling some better.
Started a letter to Stan. bought some pretzels. Recieved no mail today. Vernie had front door painted. I entended to go to town
but told me not too but ask Charly to take tomorrow. I retired at 8. Still a little chilly.
Wednesday, May 18, 1932
Sunny morning. cool but pleasent. Im feeling some better but not strong as yet. looks like a pleasent day. No Mail this
morning. Sun shone all day. took a 8 square walk this PM. feeling stronger but could not find a letter I wrote to Stan and failed
to Mail. was home alone as Vernie away. retired at 8. wrote a substitute to Stan.
Thursday 19
Sunny morning but cool. am feeling about as usial. Charley took me up town. was at Dentist. was at Checkers. got some
tickets. was at M&M. a plesent chat with the clerks. paid on my Christmas fund. got RR time cards. still cherish a hope of going
to Texas. had a good supper. Vernie got me a mug to keep Coffee hot.
Friday, May 20, 1932
A bright sunny morning. not quit so cold when getting up. was not quite so well. Vernie had porth painted. no mail this morning.
Rob brought home an Examiner. Sun shone all day. some milder in PM. had supper after 6. I retired at 8. I am still weak. went
to bed early.
Saturday 21
A bright sunny morning. feeling better but still weak. had breakfast at seven. Sun shone all day. Charly took me over to
Barbers. was home the rest of the day. Rob put screens in the windows. I was the warmest day so far but my legs are getting
weak. a letter from Ben. Margret is up there with her hubby.
Sun, May 22, 1932
Sun shining brighly. I had a bad night but after breakfast I felt much better. Rob & Vernie did not go out this PM so I was home
all day. Rob & Vernie at Luth Church. Preach Mair was ordained a minister. I was home all day. It was some milder.
Monday 23
Sunny day. cool in morning but was a pleasent day. I walked over to Keller old home. house still Empty, a dead loss. Vernie
picked me up and I went town with. bought Pop corn. was home all PM. Rob had his Pention raised. he brought the Gilder
down so Summer is here.
Tuesday, May 24, 1932
Bright sunny morning. had breakfast up stairs. cool in early morning but pleasent during the day. no Mail in the morning. took a
walk down to the School House. Vernie took me over to Aunt Sue. Mrs Stincamp was there all PM. Aunt Sue was making a
Quilt. Vernie brought me back home. I bough a bottle of Ginger Ale 13. I retired at 8. a warm evening.
Wednesday 25
Milder. sun shining. was not sick but weak. no mail this morning but by noon was a real summer day. Sun shone all PM. I was
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home all day. was on the Gilder half time. the warmest day this year. I eat my meals up in my room.
Thursday, May 26, 1932
Some cooler again but the sun shone bright. a thunder shower at noon. sun shining again in an hour. Rained again at 5.
thunderd again. a severe rain drove us all in house again but sun shone again at setting time. I retired at 7. was not feeling so
well.
Friday 27
Cloudy this morning. a heavey rain at midnight. looks like glumay day. It turned out a plesent day. took a walk down to see
Grindle. he was not at home. wrote some to Ben. spent eve at home, part of time on the Gilder. retired at 8. am still very weak.
Saturday, May 28, 1932
Cloudy and cold day. I was very uncomftable. had the blues bad. I am getting tired living. Charly took me over to the Barber
shop. to cold to use the Gilder swing. I wrote some to Ben so I did not go to see the M&M. It is very cold for this of year. I
retired early. mist my weekly bath. McLaughlin Son died. was living in Hartford Conn.
Sunday 29
Cold morning. Rob went to SS. much warmer by noon. Rob & Vernie went Celina in PM. I took a walk around the square. eat
supper alone. was feeling some better. I was home all alone the rest of the day. Rob did not come home till after midnight. I
retired early.
Monday, May 30, 1932
A bright sunny morning. folks all gone to country so I had breakfast alone. Ben took me out to Dunworking. was three all day.
had a good Chicken dinner. was down to kids. bathe in PM. watched meny play 500. had supper lunch and came home after
dark. Rob & Vernie came back at midnight.
Tuesday 31
Cloudy. some milder. look like rain in PM. Recieved a letter from Stan but was disapointed as he spoke nothing of last letter. I
was feeling some better only am weak. I retired at 8 oclock.
Wednesday, June 1, 1932
Some milder. rained hard in the morning. I finished a letter to Ben in which I spoke of Ross Stover. I was home alone in PM as
Vernie was out all PM. cloudy in PM but no rain. no Mail today. sun shone some in PM. cloudy all eve. looked like rain about
dark. Rob & Vernie went to Movie show. I retired at 8. I took a walk of about 6 squares.
Thursday 2
Cloudy. it rained hard last night. thunder hard. I am feeling no better. took a walk in PM. stopt at Engine house. watched the
boys piching horseshoes. No mail today. sent a paper to Ben. Ross Stover picture in it. I also sent him a letter. I retired at 8.
was home alone. Not sick but tired out.
Friday, June 3, 1932
Pleasent day. sun shining most of the day. Vernie went to town in morning. she was going to correct a mistake she made at
Bank. I have no pain but am weak. Rob & Vernie out so I was home alone. Rob spent eve in his garden untill dark. I retired at
8. bought some Grape wine. take half water. I dont like it however.
Saturday 4
Pleasent day. sun shone most of the day. was home all day Save Charlie took me over to Barber shop. Rob would not take
me up town so I was home all day. Figiring on getting a new truss. Rob gave me my bath and I retired at 8 oclock. sun shone
all PM.
Sunday, June 5, 1932
A pleasent sunny morning. Rob & Vernie went to SS. I was home all morning. was feeling a little better. I drank to much Grap
juice so I stopt drinking it. in PM Rob took us out for a ride. went through Clifton & Yellow Springs. home by 5 oclock. Rob &
Vernie out for the evening so I was home again alone. feeling some better but weak.
Monday 6
A pleasent morning. somewhat cloudy but remained so all day. we all longed for rain but none came. No mail today. I took a
walk in PM but forgot my cash so borrowed a nickel at Dow drug store. was home the rest of the day. I put roses in my room. I
am very weak. retired at 8.
Tuesday, June 7, 1932
A bright sunny morning. a real warm morning. no mail this morning. am still weak. sun shine all morning. a thunder shower at
noon. a pleasent afternoon. Harlen West comited suieside by shooting himself. No Mail today. took a walk in PM. Sun shone
till it sett. Mailed Dr E.F. Davis 20 dol.
Wednesday 8
A pleasent sunny day but chilly. took a sun walk this morning. No mail this morning or PM. Vernie gone in afternoon so was
home alone. am feeling slighly better but sad over Harlen West death. took a walk in PM for health.
Thursday, June 9, 1932
Was a pleasent sunny day. was home all day save a little walk in PM. no one home this PM. I recieved the truss I sent for and
it is no account. I guess I will have to live without a comfortable truss. Vernie was away all PM. I took a little walk after supper.
feeling slightly better. a letter from Lulu. she is coming to Ohio in there Auto. also recieved one from Stan.
Friday 10
A pleasent sunny day. I worried over a truss I recieved and it is no account. I was home all day. Lucille Raymon & baby arrived
at 6. I eat supper alone. I was very weak. I retired at 8. although I paid for truss I wont keep it. McLaughlin step in and we had
a pleasent talk. he has had bad luck. his son died.

Saturday, June 11, 1932
A fine pleasent day. sun shone all day. Charly took me to Barber Shop. had my hair cut. no mail today. was out with Rob to his
Lot. watched him make garden. he gave me my bath and I retired at 8. Lucill & family still here. Baby is a quiet and nice baby.
Sunday 12
Cloudy. some cooler. it rained lats night. we got up late. Rob went to SS. Lucille & folks still here. They all went out visiting
there friends. I was home alone. I was over to Dows. bought candy & a tip for my cane. spent the rest of the day at home.
Monday, June 13, 1932
The weather was some cooler but the sun shone most all. I was slightly better. Lucill & folks left at 4 PM so we had a quiet
home the rest of day. I went over to Engine House & gab with the firemen. spent eve at home and retired at 8. Republicans
meet in Chicago to nominate Pres. canidate.
Tuesday 14
Warm pleasent day. sun shone most of the day. sent my pants to be pressed and cleaned. No mail this morning. took a little
walk. Rob & Vernie out visiting so I was home most of day by myself. Republicans meet tomorrow to nominat candidate for
Pres & Vice. home alone in the evening. retired at 8.
Wednesday, June 15, 1932
Cloudy in the morning. rained till 3 PM. cleared till night. I was home day. eat nothing between meal. I am feeling very weak.
Vernie away all PM. a pleasent evening. I retired at 8. was feeling weak. no mail today. Republican to nominated a Canidate
for President.
Thursday 16
A pleasent sunny morning. I feel a little better. no mail. A big shower in PM about 2 PM. so wet I could not take my walk.
Hoover nominated be the party in Chicago. Curtis Vice Pres. after the big shower sun shone till night. Rob & Vernie went a
movie show. I wrote James & Stan letter to each.
Friday, June 17, 1932
A warm sunny day. sun shone all day. was to weak to take a walk. I have no pains but fearfull weak. bought a quart of
Strawberries for 10 ct. had a good dinner. had an early supper. I had supper alone as Rob & Vernie were out for supper at
some of there friends. I am getting weaker. I retired at 8. no mail today.
Saturday 18
Cooler and cloudyer. I am failing. Rob was not working today. 2 big showers in PM. heavey rain. I intend going to town. to
much rain So I watched rain and stayed at home. Rob gave me my bath and I retired at 8. was feeling weaker but I got in bed
all right. am feeling blue.
Sunday, June 19, 1932
Pleasent sunny morning. Rob & Vernie went to SS. I was feeling slightly better. a telegram from Ben from Cleveland for
Fathers day. sun shining bright this morning. Ben's telegram made me feel better. Rob took me out for ride. was through
Snyder Park. watched them play Base Ball. was home the rest of the day. had supper alone. Rob & Vernie out with friends.
Monday 20
A cloudy day. rained before dinner. was still weak but able to walk around. no Mail by noon. everything wet by noon. a sunny
afternoon. no mail today but no one to take me to town so I remained at home. I wrote to Ben. laid in the swing till time to go to
bed. I am still on weak list. Cherries are ripe. I am no better.
Tuesday, June 21, 1932
Warm pleasent day. A letter from Jim, a good letter. was down to PO No. 7. bought stamps & bottle of Grape jouce. I walk
down & back. Jim's letter told of his doings. In PM Lulu with Geo & Jimie came in. quit a surprise. Lulu is on way to visit her
Mother at Port Clinton. We had quite a pleasent eve. she stayed till after 9. I retired. quite happy meeting.
Wednesday 22
A plesent summer day, clear and warm. Vernie picked Cherries of the big tree. feeling well but tired. Lula took me down to Yel
Springs and around old woolen mill site where the old settlers made old woolen cloth. now all gone. she took us out to Charlies
and out High st to see the old home. saw the New Hospital. she brought me home in time for supper. George & Jimie when
with. George drove the Auto.
Thursday, June 23, 1932
A cool summer day. sun shining. Lula will not be over day so I put in holl day around the house doing nothing. am to weak to
walk around. I almost wish Lula had not come. I was tired out and so I retired early. Lula stays more at Tuttle then with the
boys. we where lone some.
Friday 24
A nice sunny day but to cool to be cheerfull for summer time. I took a little walk. I am some better this morning. Lulu
disapointed me. she failed to come after me. she came to good bye late in PM on her way to her sisters at Greenville. So I got
disgusted with her. the less I have to do with her the better for me. she promised to stop on her way back in August.
Saturday, June 25, 1932
A cool but sunny morn. was very chilly. Charly took me to Barbers. we had dinner late. Rob was late. no Mail. was home the
rest of the day. I did want to go to town but give it up. Rob went out work in his lot. was late coming back so I took my bath
alone. I was no better. I retired at 9.
Sunday 26
A mild day, somewhat cloudy. Rob & Vernie went to SS. I read Sunday paper. was feeling some what weak. Democrat
Convention made most of the News. Smith still the central talk. Rob took us for a ride. we went through Enon, home by way of
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Yellow Springs. I retired early.
Monday, June 27, 1932
Cloudy and wet. it commenced at midnight. rained all morning and cloudy the rest of the day. I sleept some during the day. am
still weak in my legs. M&M sent me 50 dollers. no mail. I was still weak so I did not leave the house. it rained till 3 PM. I stayed
up till 8, then retired.
Tuesday 28
Warm sunny day. Rob told me to go over to Charlies as Vernie was going to have companie. he had me telephone to Charlie
to take over to his home. he made a blunder. Vernie did not want me to go but I went. had dinner at Margrets. I mist going to
Bank. had a glumie day. watched the kids play in the water. supper at Margrets. Balentine brought me home. no Mail.
Wednesday, June 29, 1932
A mild sunny day. was at home all day. Vernie got me two bottles of Ginger Ale. am still to weak to walk around. Dem
Convention in Chicago all the News. No Mail. as I was weak I retired at 8 with hopes that I might sleep well. Ginger Ale cost
me 40 cts.
Thursday 30
Sunie in the morning. cloudy in PM. Rained hard at 3 PM. No Mail. all dry at night. No nomination at Democrat convention. No
Mail. I was home all day. took a little walk. Policeman Holt shot and killed by a burgler. No rain in evening.
Friday, July 1, 1932
Mild but rainey. Sun out now & then. thunder shower in morning. sun shone some in PM. Vernie took her mother and I with
Aunt Sue. a pleasent ride toward Tremont & around North of Town. we had a pleasent PM. we celebrated Aunt Sue birthday
although she was born on the second of July. I recieved my Edison stock. a pleasent summer eve.
Saturday 2
A cool morning. sun shining but very cool. Roosefelt nominated for President by the Democrats at Chicago Convention. Charly
took me to the barbers. I intended to go to but no one was going so I home all day. I left my glasses at barbers so I had to walk
back.
Sunday, July 3, 1932
A nice sunny morning. I am not so well as I was yesterday. Vernie went to SS. Rob did not go. the weather is chilly but the sun
is shining bright. Rob & Verna went Celina so I was home all alone. took several walks just for my health. I eat an early supper
and went bed to rest.
Monday 4
Cloudy. rained last night. some milder again. a quiet 4th. Rob took rid in PM and took me with him. I was alone with them as
GrandMa stopt at a farmer home. we went thorugh B?????? & through Y. Springs. Rob & Vernie out at family supper so I had
my supper alone. I am feeling better but weak. I retired at seven. it was a sunny day. warmer by night.
Tuesday, July 5, 1932
Rained last night and rained hard till 10 oclock. sun shone after that. sent my suit of cloths to be cleaned. after the rain it was
nice again. I took a walk to Dow Drug Store. had an Ice Cream Soda 10 ct. was home the rest of the day. Rob & Vernie out for
there supper So I had supper alone. retired 8.
Wednesday 6
Pleasent day. I walked down to PO No 7. bought home 1 ct stamps. from now my postage will be three cts per letter. I got 10.
the weather remained fine all day. took a walk in PM. talked with Mrs Wollehop about Del Rio. recieved a letter from Lulu from
Port Clinton.
Thursday, July 7, 1932
Mild. Sun shine & showers. a thunder shower at 2 PM. sun shine after the shower. Sun shone bright till night. Vernie took
down to Bank and to M&M. had pleasent time at M&M. put 10 in Christmas fund. we had a good dinner. spent the afternoon at
home as the sun shone bright all PM. James sent a Del Rio paper. it had an artical about him.
Friday 8
Pleasent but cool. Vernie went to Columbus so I had dinner alone. no mail. Robert got our supper. we had chicken soup &
Nuckmeg. Vernie came back at 6. Rob went Urbana to help work Master Degree. I worried trying to fix a truss I got at
McCann's. I worked till after 9. worked till I was tired out. Miss Houver died out in Calafornie.
Saturday, July 9, 1932
A nice sunny morning. Charlie took me over to Barber's. no Mail. was home the rest of the day. Rob work on his lot all PM.
Vernie & I eat supper alone. at 8 oclock Rob gave me my bath and I retired at 8.30. was some what tired. I walked to much.
Sunday 10
Weather mild. thunder shower at sun rise. cleared up before noon. Rob & Vernie went to SS & I stayed at home and read the
papers. was feeling better but still weak. Rob took me out for a ride. both out somewhere for supper so I got my own Meal.
retired at 8. I took a little walk in PM.
Monday, July 11, 1932
Cool but sun shining brightly. no mail. I am feeling slighlie better. was at the house all day either reading or sleeping. had the
blues bad. Vernie scolding was not plesent but I have to put up with it.
Tuesday 12
A fine sunny morning. nice and cool. took my morning walk. no mail this morning. I still have the blues. Mrs Zishler died, 93
old. was home the rest of the day lounging around on the swing seat. went bed early.
Wednesday, July 13, 1932

Hot day. sun shining all. Vernie went after Aunt Sue. she was with dinner and supper. she and Mrs Riegel talked maniacly
crazy. I had a bad day when I expected a pleasent time. she stayed till after dark. I retired before she left. Rob took her home.
Commercial Bank closed up for business. I did not pittie Old man Falty.
Thursday 14
A bright hot day. got a card from Stanly. he will be here tomorrow. Rain shower at 4 PM for an hour. sun shone the rest of day.
Stanley blowed in at 4 PM, a day ahead of his time. he stayed with us till 9. I was some what surprised. I retired at 9. my int on
TT stock is due Tomorrow. I am still feeling weak.
Friday, July 15, 1932
A sunny day. temperature high. sun shone most all day. was out with Charley. he was collecting dues on flower bills. he
brought me home at dinner time. my interest on TT stock came 31.50. Stan brought his folks over after supper. I retired at 9. I
am about as weak as heretofor. sun shone all evening.
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Saturday 16
An other warm day. Charly took me over to barbers. Banks have new rulings so I will keep my money at home. Stan did not
come over today. I went over to Dows store and got a bottle of syrup. at 8 oclock Rob gave me my weekly bath and I went to
bed, feeling not any better.
Sunday, July 17, 1932
Bright sunny morning. I got up before the others. am feeling not much better. Stan came over with his wife and her sister and
toke a long ride out toward North Hampton. I injoyed the trip. they stopt at our house an hour or so. I was feeling tired so I
retired at 8. Rob & Vernie out with some friends.
Monday 18
Bright sunny morning. will be another hot day. no mail. sun shone bright all day. Stan did not show up. I was looking for a Real
estate salesman but he also did not show up. set up till 8 and then retired. no rain today.
Tuesday, July 19, 1932
An other hot day. sun shone all day. no sign of rain. I believe the hotest day of the summer so far. Stan did not show up either.
Stan came in after 6. we set and talked till 9, then I retired. Stan is well fixed in New Jersey. I feel as though I was getting
weaker.
Wednesday 20
A sunny day though not as hot as yesterday. I left off my under cloths this morning. I am weaker this morning yet I have no
pain. Vernie took GrandMa & I out for rid. we had a pleasent trip. Stan did not come over. I went to bed at 9. still very warm. no
rain in sight. I am all right but cant walk.
Thursday, July 21, 1932
Sunny day. quite warm. I go without my underclothes. no mail. Thunder in PM but no rain. I walked down to Drug store. to late
for the gift. bought a bottle of ale. Thunder in PM but no rain. Stan did not come over. I retired at 8.30. I am still very weak.
Friday 22
Sunny day but not so hot. I am feeling some weaker. I could not read as well as I would like but I get along quite well. I set up
till after 8. I was with Charlie out to Tremont. Saw Margrets new Home. it is nice place. she made a good bargain when she
bought that place. 13 achers.
Saturday, July 23, 1932
A nice sunny day. pleasent and mild. Charly took me over to Barber shop. I recieved a letter from Ben. he is well and happy. I
was to sore so I did not go to town. Ed Stiancamp died. at 8 Rob gave me my bath and I retired. was feeling slighly better but I
dont like Stan treating me. he did not show up all day.
Sunday 24
A nice sunny day and mild. Rob & Vernie went to Celina and so I am here alone hoping Stan may drop in. I am waiting to
learn. I am any thing but happy. was home all alone. went to bed early but could not sleep till after midnight. I am not sick but
weak.
Monday, July 25, 1932
A warm sunny day. Stan came and took me out for a ride. we where at Colliers. spent a pleasent hour there. came home. had
dinner at home but I was sad. every one spoke so well of Mamma. he brought me back in time for dinner but he went to his
place for his dinner. I was home the rest of the day. I retired early.
Tuesday 26
Rained last night. turned cooler at mid night. I am slightly better. I oversleept my self. a cloudy day. a light rain in PM. Sun
shone from 3 PM. was out with Vernie to Mr Dodworthe. she went after her Mother. I put 31.50 in Bank, TT stock money.
Vernie took it up. Stan came to see me after I had gone to bed. we had a long & pleasent chat. I was well pleased with his call.
Wednesday, July 27, 1932
Pleasent mild morning. sun shining brightly. thunder shower during the night. I slept fairly well last night. Stan & Mary and her
Sister with us for supper. Rob Stan & I got into an argument over Jims debts witch was anything but pleasent. they all set on
Portch till 10. I left them and went bed. was in bad humer. I dont care if Stan dont come over tomorrow.
Thursday 28
Clear but cool. the coldest morning so far. I am all out fix. Stan did not come over so I subpose he is still out of humer. I took a
little walk but still very weak. No Mail. Vernie sewed on button my pants. retired at 8.
Friday, July 29, 1932

Chilly. no rain in sight. am still very glumey over Stan affair. A bad accident befell me. I dirtied my clothes in Closet and in
trying to clean them I chocked closet and flooded the room. I was in the worst condition I ever was in my life. Well Vernie
cleaned it all up. I gave fifty cents to her for cleaning it up. I took bath.
Saturday 30
A mild day. Stan came and took me out riding. was to Yel Springs & Clifton and out to Aratore(?) camp. Stan & I took a rid in
the larg machine. It was quite a novelty and treat to me. had supper at home. I did not take my bath as I had taken one this
morning. I retired at 8. Still very weak.
Sunday, July 31, 1932
A nice sunny day. I did not sleep well last night. feel better this morning. Rob and Vernie and Stan & Mary went to Celina to
spend the day with Lucill. I got my own dinner. was home all day. feel better only am weak. for supper I cut a Cantalope. I eat
half. The News had an account of my Air Ship ride. folks got back by 8 oclock.
Monday, August 1
Pleasent morning but cool. no Mail. I am still weak. took a walk to see Mr Gridle. his wife is sick so I stopt at naighbers. Sue
over in PM. Stan & his folks over in the evening. spent a pleasent eve. I retired at 9. Mrs Evert Fish died. she was neighbor
who went to school together.
Tuesday, August 2, 1932
Rained last night. rain all morning. I had an other bad spell last night. recieved 50 doller from M&M. Stared to go to Mrs
Emerson Fish's funeral. went half way then backed out. bought some ginger cakes. spent the rest of day at home. retired at 8.
Wednesday 3
Chilly this morning. a little cloudy. Charly stopt in eve. Stan came over with wife & her sister. they stayed till 9 oclock. I stayed
up till they left. I then retired. wrote a letter to Ben. was over to Drugstore. bought a bottle of Ale and denture drops. I still weak
and am terrible discouraged. sent paper to Lulu to Port Clinton.
Thursday, August 4, 1932
Mild and Sunny. a pleasent day. I wanted to go up town but Vernie would not let me go. no Mail. Stan did not show up so I was
around the house all day. no one called to see so I retired early 8.30.
Friday 5
Pleasent day. Charly took me up town. was at Bank & at Drug store. McCan brough home a body support. Robinson sent 5
dol. Stan came over in eve. he was alone. I stayed up till 9. was feeling some better only am weak. I tried on body support. it is
some better. put 55 dol in Bank.
Saturday, August 6, 1932
Pleasent sunny morning. Mrs Grindle died. Charly took me to the Barbers. we all went over to Stan folks. they served our
supper. we had a good meal. Rob brought me back home at 9 oclock. then I retired. I took my bath in after noon. no mail.
Sunday 7
Rained last night. all wet this morning. Rob & Vernie went to SS. in PM after 4 Rob took me out for a rid. we went throug the
Park then past Masonic Home and back through Enon. Rob was out for supper. Vernie did not go. I had supper alone. I retired
early.
Monday, August 8, 1932
Cool but sunny. I had a bad night. I had to run to closet. dirty myself again but cleaned up before I went back to bed. I feel a bit
better this morning. no Mail. made Rob my represenitive in law. I spent most of my time in the swing. Mrs Gridel was burried.
Vernie went to the funeral. Aunt Sue stopt in from the funeral.
Tuesday 9
Had a bad night. I soiled myself. got clothes all soiled and became so sick I was in bed all day. The weather was nice. Stan
came to see. I recieved a letter from Jim. was pleased with what he said. I gave Vernie 1 doller to clean it up. I stop drink milk.
eat nothing but bread. felt better night. eat my meal up stairs.
Wednesday, August 10, 1932
Mild, a nice morning. eat breakfast up stairs. I eat nothing but bread. am feeling some better. Rob don't work in PM during Fair
week. Stan & wife & her sister with us for supper. eve still dry and mild. I retired at 8.30. The folks remained till 10.
Thursday 11
Pleasent and but no rain. was up early. had to wait for breakfast. went over to Clouers. bought Liorish sticks and small
Pretzels. let Rob have bank checks to pay Christmas fund in full. I am still very weak. retired at 8.
Friday, August 12, 1932
Very cool but a nice sunny day. Was feeling a little better. no mail. Stan & wife and his Bro in law over in eve. Stan stayed till
10.30. I was worried when I went bed but I had a good night. Rob & Vernie where out. I am some better. we had Nutmeg for
supper.
Saturday 13
Cool but bright & clear. was feeling slightly better. Charlie took over to Barbers. no Mail. Rob gave me my bath at 7 oclock and
I retired. Rob & Vernie went out after peaches. I was feeling slightly better.
Sunday, August 14, 1932
Sunny day. cooler. Rob did not go to SS. Vernie went with some others. I had a restless night but feeling some better. Stan &
wife came over after I had gone to bed. Rob & Vernie out. were out for supper so I had supper alone. Stan stayed till 9.
Monday 15
A bright sunny day. Lula & boys Geo & Jim & her cousin from Youcom Texas stopt on there road back to texas. Stan his wife

& her sister stopt in to see me. Lulu & the boys left at 4 PM on there trip back to Texas so I had bright & happy day. I retired at
8. was feeling some better.
Tuesday, August 16, 1932
A bright sunny day. I recieved a letter from Jim only it was addressed to Lulu. I did not open it. will wait till I hear from Jim. Stan
& Mary over in the evening. they stayed till 9 oclock. I then went to bed. Mr Moffit died yesterday.
Wednesday 17
Mild. some cloudy but no rain by noon. was down to School house. watched boys play Bass ball. Stan came over. he came by
himself. I stayed up till nearly 9. we spent a pleasent eve. I am still weak.
Thursday, August 18, 1932
Mild. it rained last night. Sun shining this morning. Ed Heist died last night. walked over to Clouers. felt stronger then
yesterday. Sent Fountain pen to Ben to be fixed. Sun shone all day. Stan was over and we gabd till after 9. then I retired.
Friday 19
Very cool but sun is shining bright. feeling much better. No mail. I took a long walk this morning. PM went to town on car.
bought a truss for 9 dol. Charlie meet me there. was at Dentist office. he was with me and took me home at 4 PM. Stan and
wife over in the eve. I stayed up with them till 9.
Saturday, August 20, 1932
Very cool but shining bright. Rob has bad luck. has been layed off for 2 weeks. no Mail. Stan took me to Barber shop and to
Truss man. took a walk. had a chat with Mr Gebner on Limestone st. we had chicken supper, a ware well supper. Stan & Mary
they bid us ware well at 9 oclock. went bed with taken my bath.
Sunday 21
Cool but weather was mild. Rob gave me my bath at 7 in morning. feeling some better. I went with the folks to a country Picnic
old folks. they all brought chickens so we had lots to eat but as they where all old folks there was no fun. we left there at 4.
home by 5. Stan left for his home early this morning. where they held the Picnic was a bad place.
Monday, August 22, 1932
Mild. sun shone of and on all day. I had loosness of my bowels so I was not happy. got my Pen back from Ben. got a letter
from Jim. he wanted me to return Lula letter. wrote to Ben and Jim. sent back his letter that he sent her when she was at her
mothers.
Tuesday 23
Mild. sun shining most of the day. was up town with Rob. was all around town but did not get out of his Auto. was home rest of
the day. took a walk around the square. Mailed letter to Ben and Jim. I retired at 8. we had a Nutmeg for supper.
Wednesday, August 24, 1932
Pleasent sunny day. no Mail this morning. took a walk in PM. was at Fire Engine house. was at Dow Drug store. got a glass of
CoCo colae & an Ice cream cone. was home the rest of the day. retired at 8.
Thursday 25
A bright sunny day. Vernie went to Celina to spend the rest of the week. I was feeling slightly better. Rob gets the meals. PM
had a misshap. dirtied my underware. had to change them. I undressed and stayed up stairs. had to run to Closet several
times during the night.
Friday, August 26, 1932
Rained last night. I was no better. cloudy all day. had a good dinner. Rob is still cook. no mail. PM walked down to PO No 7.
bought Horhoun candy & a Soder. Rob was cleaning garden. I retired at 8 PM. I am not sick but weak.
Saturday 27
Cloudy. looks like rain. Rob took me to Barber shop. telaphone Charly not to come after me. I took a walk over to the Dow
Drug store. got a drink of Root beer. Eve Rob gave me my bath and I retired at 9. was not up town today. no mail. Vernie
came home at 5 oclock.
Sunday, August 28, 1932
Chilly. sun shining part of the time. Rob & Vernie went to SS. I am about the same in health. sleept fairly well last night.
several small showers in afternoon from 4 on to 6. I retired early. Rob & Vernie out with there Auto.
Monday 29
Mild. sun shining off and on. Rob's scolding up sett me. I want to die. want to go to Texas. I spent my time at home only going
over to Dows. got a Soda & Ice cream. was home rest of the day. I eat alone as Rob & Vernie were out to supper with friends.
I retired early. no Mail.
Tuesday, August 30, 1932
Clear sunny day. No Mail. Rob still working around the house. was over to Clouers store. bought a nutmeg for the folks. they
had one all ready for supper. I retired at 8. was home all day.
Wednesday 31
A bright sunny day. very warm. no Mail. my bowels run off last night. I soiled carpets. otherwise I am feeling well. Eclips three
PM from 3 to 4. Rob had things fixed so could se it in good shape. it was over by 4. I started to drink cold watter. I believe it is
good for me.
Thursday, September 1, 1932
Spring day. sun shining and bids to be a fair day. recieved 50 dol from the M&M. bad luck again. soiled my underwear. Rob
cleaned me. gave me a bath. I retired at 8. felt some better.
Friday 2
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Cloudy this morning. much cooler. Rained last night. I had better night. am feeling much better. recieved a letter from Lula.
they got back to Del Rio safe. wish I was there. In eve took a rid with Rob & Vernie. we went to Clifton & Yel Springs. home by
8. I worked on my trust till 9. am still very weak. Rec 5 dol from Robinson.
Saturday, September 3, 1932
Cloudy morning. mild. no mail. Rained most all PM. Charley took me to Barber's and took me to town. was t Bank. deposited
50 from M&M and 5 from Robinson. Charly took me home and Mable gave me a good dinner. Charls brought me home. I
commenced to rain at noon. rained hard most all PM. Rob gave me my bath. I retired at 8.
Sunday 4
Some what cool in morning. sun out off and on. Rob & Vernie went to SS. I was feeling some better. Rob took a drive in PM.
we went through Mechanicsburg Woodstock and a couple of other vilages. at Woodstock we saw the merry go round. it sat in
street. came home through Urbana. home by 5 PM. I retired 8 oclock. felt some better.
Monday, September 5, 1932
Mild. sun shone most of the time. Rob & Vernie went Celina to spend the day with Lucill. Ma Riegel prepared my meals. had
Cantilope for desert. It was Labor day. to certain extent business was closed. I walked down to PO No 7. bought a bottle of
perfume & H.H. drops. was home all day. retired at 8. was well only I was weak. I had no pain. Rob & Vernie came home after
dark. agreed to take 100 more stock Edison.
Tuesday 6
Cool. sun rose clear pleasent weather for Fall. I got up at 7. Chas took uptown. got my bank book with paid up checks. was at
the Truss office. he promised to fix it in good shape. was at Edison light office. agreed to take another 100. the sun shone all
day. bought a 10 ct Mellon for our supper. I retired early. started a letter to James.
Wednesday, September 7, 1932
Cool but sun shining of and on. I had a bad night. had to run to closet three or four times but felt better during the day. Vernie
& her Mother went a funeral at Greenville. was home alone. had dinner alone. no mail. sleept most of the afternoon. had a
good supper and retired early.
Thursday 8
Cool but a sunny morning. got up at 8 oclock. was feeling better. no mail. was around the house all save a walk of six squares.
was still able to walk fairly well with a cane. Vernie a church supper so Rob & I had supper alone. I set up a little after supper. I
retired at 8 oclock.
Friday, September 9, 1932
Warmer. sun shone all day. paper stated it would get warmer balance of the week. my watch out of time so I walked over to
Engine House and got right time. PM Charly took me up town. was at State movie. got 4 tickets. Charly brought me home. no
Mail. I retired at 8.30.
Saturday 10
Cooler. Sun shone all day. after noon warmer and pleasent. no Mail. Charly took me to Barbers. took a little walk in Morning.
was home all the rest of the day. Charly did not come over. Rob gave me my bath at 8 PM and I retired.
Sunday, September 11, 1932
Cool. quit cold. moderated during the sun shine part of the day. Had a bad night. had to run to closet several times. was in a
bad shape but got better by 10 oclock. dressed by 10. eat dinner at 12 with the rest of the family. Venrie would not give me
any Watter mellen. I was feeling better at dinner time.
Monday 12
A cool sunny day. I mishap this dirtied my under clothes. caused by drinking water that had candy soaked in it. I have to learn
to eat and drink. sun shone clear all day. felt better after my misshap. paid Vernie 50 to clean my underware. a shower at 4
PM. rained half hour. sun shone again the rest of the day.
Tuesday, September 13, 1932
Cool but shine all morning. no mail. the truss man fixed my truss all right so far. hope it will prove OK. took several walks but it
was tire sum. had supper at six. I retired at 8. sent 1.00 dol for 17 weeks for Times. am still week.
Wednesday 14
Mild sunny day. recieved a letter from Stan. I am feeling better but weak. Recieved a box of ginger cakes from Ben. I was
lucky today. I got my dinner & supper. Vernie away both meals. I bought 2 Ice cream cones today. I am feeling much better. I
retired at 8. bought a sack of Potatoe chips.
Thursday, September 15, 1932
A bright sunny morning. am feeling fairly well. still weak. no mail. Vernie to Church dinner So I had dinner alone. whent over to
grocery. bought sliced Ham & an Orange. took a walk in the Sun. was home the rest of the day. retired at 8 oclock.
Friday 16
Cooler then yesterday. had a good dinner. took several walks. I think walked some better. was stronger. I read the Bible
hunting the word Watter but could not find the one I wanted. We had supper at 6 oclock. I retired at 8. Bro Bruce die, an Odd
Fellow. he helpt to get me out of the Trustee board.
Saturday, September 17, 1932
Sun shone all day yet it was cool. it was disagreebel. I walked over to Barbers. an old 9th Warder friend fix my slipper. no Mail
today. I was home the rest of the day. Rob gave me my bath and I retired at 8 oclock. was feeling some stronger. have some
hope of gaining strength.
Sunday 18

A cold morning but turned milder as the Sun shone bright. Rob & Vernie went to SS. I took a walk in the sunshine. was feeling
some stronger. Rob & Vernie away for supper so I had supper alone. I had a good meal. I went to bed early, about 6.30. felt
some better.
Monday, September 19, 1932
Cool. Sun shining bright in the morning. sleep good last night. feel some better this morning. sent a letter to Ben thanking him
for the ginger cakes & candy. took a walk to Clouers store. bought sausage and an Ice cream cone. spent the rest of the day
at home. Vernie took me to Bro Bruce's funeral. it was an old fashined Luth Sermon. he was Bro Hartsox tool.
Tuesday 20
Rained Last night and most all morning. it was Cooler. winter is coming on slow but sure. I rained all day and I could not take
my usial walk so I was housed up all day. Rob up sett me by telling me I smell bad and it worried me. I could hardly go to
sleep. I realey wish I was died.
Wednesday, September 21, 1932
It rained all night and still raining this morning. No Mail. Life to me now is a burden. I will try to go to Texas. Maybe I wont smell
so bad down there. Recieved Stans letter in PM Mail. I was a pleasing letter. rain stop a little at 2 PM. had supper at 5.30.
went to my room. I retired at 8. Took a little walk in PM. I am feeling some better.
Thursday 22
Mild but cloudy. No mail. feel some better. took long walk this morning. drank a glass of Root bear and that sett me back
worse then ever. I was over to Kellers old home. it is still empty. has been for over a year. I meet some old friend while there.
two Republicans told me they would vote for Roosefelt.
Friday, September 23, 1932
Cloudy in morning. sun in PM was shining bright. I had a bad night. that glass of Buck bear I drank fisick me and I soiled my
cloth again. I was in bed most all day. Vernie brought my meals up. toward eve was feeling much better. I read Roosafelt
speach. went bed in my day clothes.
Saturday 24
A bright sunny morning but cool. Charley took me over to Barber shop. Erie boy had hair cut. no Mail today. took a walk and
got a fall in the rear of School house. it was a complet fall. though fell flat I was not hurt, only bruised. spent the afternoon in
my room. Rob gave me a bath and I retired at 8.
Sunday, September 25, 1932
A sun shining day. took a walk to PO No 7. bought candy. Charlie took me out to see the New Hospital. It was dedicated this
afternoon. A big crowed out. Charlie took me around. he lead me through all departments. It is certain up to date. I meet
several of the old nurses that where there when Mama & I had charge of the Hospital. Lucill baby & Rayman here to spend the
day. there Baby is growing fine.
Monday 26
Cool. rained this morning. I am some slighly better this morning. weather is glumie cloudy and wet. no Mail. Rained all day.
Vernie was out visiting so I was home all day alone. could not take a walk so I laid down part of afternoon. went to bed just
after supper still feeling weak.
Tuesday, September 27, 1932
Rained last night. still cloudy this morning & cool. no mail. I took a walk down to PO No 7. sent Stan our paper telling all about
new Hospital. I walked down to Dows store. got an Ice cream cone. got a letter from Jim in PM mail. he went a hunting in
Mexico. It was quite an interesting letter. retired at 8. mailed letter to Stan.
Wednesday 28
Sun shining bright this morning. not quite so cold. no Mail this morning. my health fair some better I think after dinner. I took
walk to S. House. Vernie took me over to Aunt Sues at 1 oclock. she came after me at 5. she came and brought back. I spent
a few hours arguing with her. spent a afternoon very pleasent. two couple with us for supper. I retired at 8. Bass ball starts to
wind up the season.
Thursday, September 29, 1932
A pleasent sunny day but cool. took a long walk and am feeling much better. No Mail. Mrs McLaughlin stopt in and we had a
long talk about religion. I took a long walk. was over to Clouers. bought Zwiebach & and other stuff cakes for Vernie. Rob &
Vernie out for supper so I had supper alone. I retired at 7 feeling some better.
Friday 30
A cool sunny day. took a mile walk down past School. no mail this morning. Rob made fire under the boiler, first fire. The
house was plesently warm. I laid down for an hour or so in the morning. Mr McNally died yesterday. I retired at 8 but was hard
to go to sleep.
Saturday, October 1, 1932
A bright sunny day but cool. recieved my Edison stock payment 84.20 this is for 3 months. Charlie took over to the Barber's. I
took a walk past the School House. Water was not hot so I did not take my bath and retired at 8.
Sunday 2
Cool but a bright sunny day. Rob gave me my bath this morning. Rob & Vernie both went to SSchool. I went Dow's store. got
an Ice cream cone. took a walk down past S. House. Spent PM around the house. still very weak. went to bed at 8 oclock.
Monday, October 3, 1932
Bright morning, sun shining. had a bad night. soiled my drawers. gave Vernie a quarter to wash them. I recieved 50 dol from
the M&M. Sun shone all day. I took my daily walk. I am still very weak. started a letter to Jim. cooler toward night. spent the
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rest of day at home.
Tuesday 4
Colder. cloudy. sent my pants to be cleaned. I spilt ink on them. no Mail this morning. went down to PO No 7. got some one
cent stamps. took a walk down to School House. felt pretty fair. sun shone in early morning. rained all afternoon. I retired at 8.
Wednesday, October 5, 1932
Colder. cloudy in morning. no Mail. a dun from the Water works. a dun from Beacon st house. was over to Dows. bought a
bottle of Cod Liver oil. I will try that for a while. I mailed letter to Jim. was at home all day except little walks. I retired at 8. am
still very weak. Vernie out in PM so I was home alone. bought Smith cough drops 6 boxes.
Thursday 6
Colder. cloudie. no sun today. Vernie out this morning. no Mail. I am about the same. Robert died this afternoon. he died
sudden in his Auto. It was a sad blow to me but Verna suffers the most. Charlie took me to his home. Rob died in an Urbana
car on the Urbana Pike.
took charge of the body.
Friday, October 7, 1932
Some milder. slight frost last night. I was at Charlies last night. I stood my share of distres as it is as best I could do was
downtown with Charly. A telagram from Jim and one from Stan. Jim can not come but Stan will be here. Ben came on midnight
train. he sleept in bed next to mine. its hard blow to me. I cant tell where I will board after today.
Saturday 8
Was a nice sunny pleasent day. I got my meals at Charlies. Stan came at noon. Rob's funeral was larg. Rev Pfiefer preach of
St John;s Church priest. Uniform Mason held there ceramonies at Grave. I was with Charlie & Mable. had supper at Charlies.
the hard ordeal is over I hope.
Sunday, October 9, 1932
Pleasent day. Ben went home on four 40 train. he came to Charlies at night to room. Stan & Mary left in 2 PM so I was all
alone again. Charlie took Ben to Depot. I was with them. So I am all alone to bare my loss. we had big dinner at Vernies. I
went back to my old room to try and forget my trubles but cant injoy again.
Monday 10
Cloudy and somewhat chilly. no mail and the boys are all back to there homes again. commenced to rain at 4 PM and rained
till after 9. Lucil and babie still here. they will stay for awhile. Charlie fixed up my Bank & money affairs. I retired at 8 oclock.
Tuesday, October 11, 1932
Chilly day. sun shining part of the time. took a walk over to Clouers store. bought ZwieBach. feeling some better. was over to
Dow. bough Tonic. no mail today. Chilly all day. had a late supper. I retired at 8. Charlie did not call to see me today.
Wednesday 12
Sunny morning but chilly. no mail this morning. Vernie got 100 doller check from Mast Foos society, the one I organised. This
is Columbus day. Banks and Building Ass all closed. I took walk in PM down to S. House. Vernie out for supper so I supper
alone. a chilly evening. I retired at 8 feeling a little better.
Thursday, October 13, 1932
Chillie sun shining part of time. Charlie over in the morning. talked of fixing up my business affairs. no Mail. feeling a little
better. took a walk down to S. House. Mr Younger came before supper so we all had supper together. several friends dropt in
so I stayed up till after 8 before I retired.
Friday 14
A nice sunny day. sun shining bright this morning. sun shone all day. took a walk in morning and one in Afternoon. No Mail
today. Lucile & family still here. I am loosing strength a little every day. I dont think I will be ever be strong enough to visit
James in Texas. I retired at 8.
Saturday, October 15, 1932
A bright sunny day. no mail. Charlie took me over to the Barbers. took a walk down to Dow's. bought a bottle of wine. cost me
1.25. I took my bath, my first all alone. I managed it quite well. I retired at 8. I took my first dose of my new medicine.
Sunday 16
Cloudy in early morning. I took a walk about 6 squares this morning. was feeling some stronger. Sun shone some about noon.
Raymon & Lucille still with us. GrandMa did not eat with us today's dinner. Ray & Lucille left for home a 4 oclock. So Verna
and I are alone in the house. we had supper at 6. I took a walk in PM. went south 2 squares & back. retired at 8.
Monday, October 17, 1932
Chilly. rained last night and rained all morning. quit at noon. Recieved a check from TT Co for 31.50. am about as strong as
yesterday. Vernie went town this morning. Charlie was over in PM. he had papers out of Robs safty box. I told him to look after
my affairs. he said he would. It rained till nearly 5. we had Supper at 6. I retired at 7. Ross Keller die in Calafornia.
Tuesday 18
Cloudy. not so cold. some milder. no Mail. I am still weak. Was at Charlies for dinner. we had Chicken. I was with Charlie
delivering flowers. was down to Stringtown. he brought me home at 4 oclock. was over to Clouers for Vernie. bought Toasted
Bread & Zwiebach. went over the second time though. I had left my cane but had left it at home.
Wednesday, October 19, 1932
Cloudy. looked some for rain. I had a bad spell of runing off of my bowels. I soiled my clothes. otherwise I feel better. am awfull
discouraged. no Mail. Stan wrote but he sent it to Charlies home. Vernie out for supper so I had to eat alone. I was cloudy all
day. I am better. my running to closet has seast. I retired at 8 feeling some better.
Thursday 20

Colder. cloudy. feeling about the same. no mail this morning. I walked to PO No 7. bought some 3 ct stamps. I am feeling
some better today. can walk better. Charlie was in and I told him I would give my Electric stock to the boys and he agreed to
my plans. I retired 8.
Friday, October 21, 1932
Some colder. it is cloudy and looks like rain. Charlie stopt in this morning. I am feeling about the same. Mr Frank Geron died
yesterday. wrote a letter to Stan but got no mail. Took a walk in PM to Wittenberg ave. was feeling some stronger. Mail Stan
letter.
Saturday 22
Sunny day. getting milder. Charlie took me over to Barbers. no mail. I took a walk in morning to Wittenberg ave and to Kellers
old home in PM. it was a nice after dinner walk. sun shone bright all day. I was well only not strong. at 8 I took my and retired.
Sunday, October 23, 1932
Rained last night. some what cloudy today. was amused at Vernie & her Mother about going to church. her Mother got out of
humer because Vernie was to slow getting read to start. her mother would not go then. she came over and laid her trubles to
me and Vernie went alone. such is life. I walk out to Rob's lot in PM. I retired at 8.
Monday 24
A nice Sunny day. some milder. a lot of men here fixing up Rob's legal papers. I took a walk before dinner. no Mail this
morning. I took a walk after dinner. Vernie went town after dinner so I was home all PM alone. promised Charlie to go with him
to fix up my electric stock tomorrow. feeling slighly better today.
Tuesday, October 25, 1932
A mild sunny day. I took an early. recieved a letter from Ben. he's not doing as well as he would like but still he is holding his
own. Charlie took me down to Electric Office and we fixed up my stock and each heir was treated alike so I am rid of my stock.
I got a new bank check book. leave 200 in bank. Verna was uptown. went up with Charlie & I. retired at 8 still feeling weak.
Wednesday 26
Raining hard in the morning. no mail. it rained till all day. I could not take my daily walk. I wrote to Ben about the Electric stock.
Verna was at some church doings so I got my own dinner. John P. Frank die yesterday. he was elected to S. Board when I
was elected to counsel. his mother was a Kepsey.
Thursday, October 27, 1932
Rainey day. rained most all day off and on. I was over to Charlies all day. had dinner & supper. Charlie brought me home after
supper. no one home when we got there. recieved Masonic notice to pay my dues. Vernie had not got home yet. when she did
come brought a lady from Versailes to stay all night.
Friday 28
A bright sunny day. some milder. Vernie is going to Celina so she shipt me over to Charlies. he came after me. I was pleased
to be transfer. Vernie gave me a bad send off. at least it seem so to me. Mable welcomed me so I was happy. I spent all day at
Charlies. I took a little walk. Charlie gave me a blouse. he said it was to be a Christmas gift. I retired at 8, my first night at
Charlies. I am lucky yet not happy.
Saturday, October 29, 1932
A cloudy windy day. some colder. I had a restless night yet I am feeling better this morning. was out with Charlie after milk.
went out to Farmers but they had all sold out. Mabel's Eucher party meet here, a jolly partie. they played till after 12 oclock
then had a good supper. I stayed up and watched play. I went to bed. put off taking my bath till tomorrow. feeling a little better.
Sunday 30
Some milder. sun shining most all. Margret and family here for dinner. In PM they drove down to there summer cottage. we
stopt there an hour and half. Mr Smoot stept in for a short chat. we got home at 6 oclock. we had a chicken supper. some
friend stop in. they played Mudch. I retired at 9. it was chilly. a couple came in. they played mudge till 9. retired at 8.
Monday, October 31, 1932
It rained all day so I could not take my daily walk. I ordered Time sent to me in new home. my bowels turned loose and I soiled
my under clothes. Margret & family here all day. I am in bad condition. I eat very little supper. I was sick. Margret keeping
Charlies Book. no Mail. it was still raining after supper. I retired at 8. I dirtied my closes. sent a letter to Stan.
Tuesday, November 1
Cloudy and colder. I was feeling better this morning. wrote to Ben. Cloudy most all day. was at Charlies all day. my check
recieved. Charlie is keeping them for me. we had supper at 6. I retired at 8. was tired out. I am tired. was afraid of loosness of
my bowels.
Wednesday, November 2, 1932
Cloudy part of the day. I was sick. was in bed all day. Dr Davis was called by Mable. Aunt Sue & Mr & Mrs Cross came over in
PM. Mabel feed me in Bed. I had the blues bad. I recieved 50.00 check from the M&M Association. also letter that my stock in
Electric Co has been distribut as I wanted it divided.
Thursday 3
Sunny day. I got up and dressed. was up all day. recieved a letter from Bertha Gelbe from Dayton. Mr John Howell & wife with
us for dinner. they left after dinner. I promised Mable to pay for a Steel Storage Cabinet to be here for Christmas. I spent
afternoon playing solitaire. I retired at 8. felt tired out.
Friday, November 4, 1932
Sunny morning. after noon was cloudy. was still weak. Mable told me she going to get a cook. cloudy in afternoon. Verna over
to me. she expressed a wish that I would have stayed with her. Mable & she recieved the Electric stock I sent to all my hairs. I
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promised Mable a new steel cubbord. Charlie & she went up to select one. they ordered one.
Saturday 5
I rained last night. sun out part of the day. Charlie took me to Barbers. had my hair cut. only cost 40 ct. the cheapest I had my
hair cut for years. I was cloudy all day. I took my bath 8 and retired. Mable put up her new cubbord. she was well pleased with
it. I paid for it. Mable is kind to me so I am pleased. I will consider it as her gift for Christmas gift.
Sunday, November 6, 1932
Cloud most all. sun out now & then in PM. we drove down to cottage. Mr Green took us to A bootleger. we got 2 gallon. cost 4
doller. I was my first experience in bootlegion and I saw my first real bootlegin violating the 18th amendment. Margret & her
Family where here for supper. I took my first drink of water with wiskey in it. I retired at 8. dont feel any better as yet. wrote a
letter to Jim
Monday 7
Cloudy but mild. I wrote a letter Stan. no Mail today. was feeling some better but was loose in my bowels. I did not leave the
house today. drank more wiskey today then was good for me. Mable did some work this PM. she gave me more wiskey then I
ought to yet I am feeling some better.
Tuesday, November 8, 1932
Clear, sunny day. election day. voted for Roosefelt. voted the Democrat ticket. Charley took me to election booth. then we all
went to Memorial Hall to Relief con. dinner a bountious meal but no good to me. we got home by one oclock. was at the house
all PM. laid down for a rest. was there till after 4, then got up to read the paper. had supper at 6 oclock. at dinner I meet my old
friend Titus.
Wednesday 9
First snow fell this morning. Roosefelt elected by a big majority. he undoutedly was elected as he was out spoken against the
18 amendment. Welsh was beaten for Commission. he deserved it as he depended on the Church to pull him through. Mabel
still has orders for flowers. no Mail. am feeling weaker today. Charlie fixed my lights this PM.
Thursday, November 10, 1932
Colder. sun shining part of the time. I feel some better. Jims mail. Democrat win all over country. a letter from Jim tells of
George acting the Jew in a commick plays. was pleased with Jim's letter. I was still weak. I retired at 8 oclock. Charlie & Mable
to Relief meeting. it was still cold. I am still weak but have no pains.
Friday 11
Cloudy and very cold. a real winter day. to cold to be out doors. Margret was here keeping Charlie's books but went to dinner
at his folks but they came and had dinner with us. Margret worked all PM on fixing up the Books. Eve Mable Margret & I
played Rum till 9 oclock. I then retired and to bed with my undercloth on. It was the coldest eve up to this date.
Saturday, November 12, 1932
Sun shone, it was still cold but getting milder. Charlie took me to Barber shop. barber only charged 15 ct. no Mail. It moderated
some by night. Mable & Charlie went to a Euchre Partie. I took my bath at 8 and retired. my room was more comfordable so I
went to sleep and had a good night. I did not hear them come home.
Sunday 13
Still cold but Sun shining. getting milder. Charlie & Mable went church. to there cottage in PM. Charlie took us out for a ride.
we went out old Dayton road and down through Yellow Springs. home again by 5. it was some milder. I was feeling some
better and could walk without a cane. we had supper at 6. I played Solitair till 8 and then retired. It was still cold but
moderating.
Monday, November 14, 1932
Sun shining bright but it is cold. a bright winter day. I sent a letter James. I am feeling some better but weak. my age is telling
on me. I set up and read untill after 8. was looking up where David longed for water from the well near Jerusalem. Mabel found
it for me. 1st Chronicles 11 Chapter 17 verse.
Tuesday 15
Colder and cloudy. looks like rain or snow. I got up at 8 oclock. had breakfast. then read the papers and looked for the word
water in the Bible. Mable found it for me. David wanted water. he did not desire water. he only long for youth again so he could
enjoy youth full life over again. we played Mugs till 9 and then I retired. I still have to use my cane.
Wednesday, November 16, 1932
Rain nearly all night. cloudy all day. getting colder. I recieved a letter from Ben. Margret here. she is balancing the books. It
snowed this PM for an hour or so. it covered the ground. it was quite winterish. Margret & her hubby here for supper. it looked
quite winterish outside. I reserved my drink till after supper. I started letter to Stan. It was getting colder. I retired at 8. sleept
with my under clothes on.
Thursday 17
It was still cold. the sun came out now & then. we had dinner at One oclock. it was some milder by noon. wrote to Stan. we
played Rum till 9 oclock. we had an interesting game. I was figering what to give for Christmas gifts to my children. I was
feeling some better. Mable had a good business today. I retired at 9.
Friday, November 18, 1932
Milder. cloudy. looked some for rain. no Mail this morning. Cloudy but no rain. a good deal milder. Paid part of my Taxes
11.22. we had supper at 6 PM. it commenced rain after dark. weather mild. Charly went to town. I retired at 8. Ben started
toward Cleveland.

Saturday 19
Cloudy. some colder. snowed a little last night. Charlie took me to Barber shop in afternoon. no Mail today. Started a letter to
Ben. took my bath at 8. had a good bath. Recieve a sumens of sale of Grube's property. went bed worring about my business
affairs.
Sunday, November 20, 1932
Sun shining part of the day. Charlie & Mable went church Lawrencevill. they believe Jesus is coming back. some folks are
easily fooled. I had a restless night yet I am feeling better this morning. weather is moderating. Charlie took us out for a ride.
he & Mable went out in Evning to visit some friends so I was at home alone. Ben returned from Cleveland. he saw Ben. reports
all well. Ben took his wife with him.
Monday 21
Cloudy and colder. looks some for snow. no Mail. had a restless night. no snow fell today yet it was quite cold. I did not leave
the house today. wrote some to Ben. I went bed at 8. I have the blues. cant complane but wish I was stronger. I am luckey to
have a good place to live.
Tuesday, November 22, 1932
Sun shining bright. a plesent morning. hope it moderate. I am feeling some better. no mail this morning. Sent a letter to Ben in
Cleveland. Was over to spend afternoon with Sister Sue. had pleasent time. Young Cross brough me back home at 5 oclock.
subscribed for Time for 26 weeks and retired at half past 8. feel as well as usial.
Wednesday 23
Cloudy. Sun shining part of time. not cold. no fire in the grate. Rained in PM. rained all afternoon. No Mail. Started a letter to
James. am feeling better but weak. we had supper at 6 oclock. it was still raining at dark. no snow fell. it turned some colder. I
retired at 8 oclock.
Thursday, November 24, 1932
A clear sunny day but some colder. Balentine family here for Thanksgivens day celebrasion. no Mail will be delivered today. a
pleasent winter day. I am feeling slightly better. Sun shone all day. we had supper at six. I wrote a letter to James. I retired at
8. feeling some better but still weak.
Friday 25
Sun shining bright. weather some milder. no Mail this morning. cloudy in PM. we still had Goose for dinner. Mailed James
letter. no rain in PM. I am weak but get around with my cane. weather still mild but cloudy. look like rain tonight. I retired at
feeling slightly better but not strong.
Saturday, November 26, 1932
Sun shining part of the time but considerable colder. Charlie took me to Barber shop. my truss pained me so I took it off and
went all day without a truss. no mail today. feeling better only my rupture pained me. payed Mable my board bill. it was a real
winter day. I feel better only my rupture pains me. took my bath at 8 and retired.
Sunday 27
Some milder. sun shining bright. Charley & Mable gone to there Church at Lawrenceville. Sun shone all day but it was quite
cold. Charlie took a spray to someone in Urbana. I went along and he took quite a long drive. we came home through
Tremont, home on Tremont pike. we had quite a long ride home by 4.30. Margret & Family here for supper.
Monday, November 28, 1932
Bright cloudless day. cold but not severe. recieved paper from Del Rio. Jim sent 2 copies of Del Rio paper. Recieved
Christmas Check from M&M 102.66. was home the rest of the day. retired at 7.30. was feeling slightly better. worried about
who to give gifts to. I eat a light supper and felt better.
Tuesday 29
Some milder but cloudy. eat breakfast with the family. sent check for 102.66 to Bank by Charly. sent 20 to Jim. sent a letter to
Wm Robinson. the 102.66 was the Christmas saving fund at M&M. I was not away from house all day. I am still on the cripple
list. I retired at 8 oclock.
Wednesday, November 30, 1932
Sun shining. some milder. I had breakfast at 8. no Mail this morning. Sent Stan 15 dollers Christmas present, 5 for Mary & 5
for Bettie, 5 for himselve. One for Vernie 10 dol. Sun shone all day. No mail for me today.
Thursday, December 1
A sunny day. some Milder. sent a check to Ben for his family and one to Vernie 10 dol. sent Ben 15 dol. no Mail this morning.
Margret her hubby with us for dinner. gave Charlie a check for 11. 2 dol for Ben Walter & Margret 2 to each. I failed to get my
50 dol pention check. recieved the next day.
Friday, December 2, 1932
Slightly colder. cloudy. I look for real winter weather. recieved my 50 dol pention of M&M. no other mail. Charlie took a spray to
New Carlisle and I went with him. we had a pleasent ride. bought a new Truss but I fear it is like all the others I bought, no
good. We got back from New Carlisle at 5 oclock.
Saturday 3
Cloudy and milder. No Mail. Charlie took me to barbers just after dinner. was shaved and back by half past One. my new trust
is of no account but it will be the last one I will bui. I took my bath at 8 oclock and then retired. I am getting weaker.
Sunday, December 4, 1932
It rained last night but the Sun is shining bright this morning. I had a bad night last night. Charly & Mable went to Church to
their church at Lawrenceville. I have no pain but am weak as a cat. was up and around. was home all day. I was cloudy most
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of the day. prospects are good for a chilly night. we will have to look for winter from now on.
Monday 5
Clear sunshining day. had a bad night and duning mail upset me. I have no happiness from now on. it is cold out doors but I
must grin and bear it. Mable has the fire burning and in the house it is comfortable. no mail from the boys. M&M worries me
about My loan on houses that I own but I must bare what I cant change.
Tuesday, December 6, 1932
Cloudy. rained last night, a real winter day. I will not be able to go to town today. it is not so cold but disagreeable to be out. I
am not so well today. no mail this morning. it remained cloudy all day and turned colder. a real winter evening. Winter is here
to stay. rained all night.
Wednesday 7
Cloudy. rained last night. still raining morning. a cold morning. no mail. I guess winter has sett in for good. Cloudy all day. not
so cold in PM. hope it wont turn cold to be severe. Hope for mild weather. hope I wont suffer the cold tonight. as far as my
health is conserned I am as well as usually.
Thursday, December 8, 1932
Cold cloudy sun shining part of the time but real winter day. no Mail this morn. Margret with boy hear today. I am not sick but
weak. I am slowly sinking only waiting to be called home. Margret here for supper. Charly & Mable went a house partie. I went
to bed at 8. my room was quite cold. slept with under cloth on.
Friday 9
Cloudy. cold. looked some like for snow. I got up late. no mail this morning. only time came. I am getting weaker. cant go to
town as I did one year ago. 1 oclock it was still cold. Snowed a little in PM. not quit so cold. No mail today. cloudy all day. no
quite so cold at night. snow after dark.
Saturday, December 10, 1932
Snowed last night. still snowing at 10 this morning. snow about 4 in deep at 11. it snowed till 1 oclock. deepest snow for
several years. Charly took me to the Barbers. then took me to town. home again at 2 oclock. no Mail today. I turned colder. the
evening was the coldest up to this time. so cold I would not take my bath. I retired at 7.30. the coldest eve up to date.
Sunday 11
Cloudy. it was the coldest day so far. I suffered more from cold last night then I have for years. it is cloudy and real cold today.
Charlie & Mable went to Church. they go to Lawrenceville. stayed cold and cloudy all day. Mable's Bro & wife came to spent
the day & night. they played Bridge most of the time. I went to bed at 8. it was not so cold. considerable milder.
Monday, December 12, 1932
Cloudy. looked like rain. not so cold today. Recieved 2 letter from Del Rio, one from Geo & one from Jimie. both doing well.
Sun shining most of the day. weather moderating but slow. no Mail in PM. I am feeling about the same. no pain but weak. I
retired at 8.
Tuesday 13
Cold last night. Snowing this morning. coming down good & hard. no mail this morning. have the blues fit to kill. I wish I was
dead. I sent a letter to James Del Rio Texas. It snowed till 3 oclock, the deepest snow for years. I retired at 8. it was getting
colder. I am tired of life.
Wednesday, December 14, 1932
Cloudy and cold. looks like more snow. have the blues as bad as ever. No Mail. weather moderating. Sun out part of the
afternoon. water works bills coming in makes the blues worse then ever. I really wish I was died. Margret here today fixing
Charlie's books. her whole family here for supper. I retired at 8. it was getting colder.
Thursday 15
A bright sunny day but last night was the coldest night to date. I am feeling some better this morning but I had a bad night.
Hugel died last night. I promised to give the Beacon st house to Charlie. no Mail this morning. Still cold and stayed cold till
midnight and then continued cold for the coming night. Mr John Hugel died yesterday.
Friday, December 16, 1932
Cloudy all day and was colder last night. coldest day to date and no hopes of getting milder. the coldest night for years. no
mail this morning. it stayed cold all day. a little raise toward evening. living in hopes of milder weather. I retired at 8. it was
getting some milder as I went to bed.
Saturday 17
Weather getting milder. Sunshining part of time. Robinson sent 5 dollers. no other mail. I am feeling slightly better. I took my
bath at 8 oclock and retired. was feeling slightly better. Charlie & Mable went some where to spend the eve.
Sunday, December 18, 1932
Weather some milder. Sun shone all day. I was feeling some better. I got up at 8. we had breakfast late. we all eat at same
time. we had chicken for dinner. Charlie the only one that went to Church. they are all Religious but me. I let God run things as
he pleases. Margret here for supper. I retired at 9. It was not quite as cold as yesterday.
Monday 19
Milder today. sun shining most of the day. Charlie took me down town. was at Lorenz law office. made Charlie my represintive
as my Lawyer. was at M&M. gave the girl clerks a Kerchief each for Christmas gift. bought 3 extra one for Mrs Gardner, one
for Aunt Sue, one for Mable. I retired at 8. room not quite so cold. found my extry slippers.
Tuesday, December 20, 1932
Cloudy most of the day. some milder. A letter from Ben in morning mail. I was no better. I sent Christmas cards to Ben and to

James. I sent the PM playing solitare and reading papers. children coasting on Pine st.
Wednesday 21
Sun shone part of the time. weather milder. it was thawing. snow going slow. I sent out several Christmas cards. I was still
weak. Tres of IOOF here. he was collecting lodge dues. I had quite a long chat with him. I gave him my opinion of Hartsox.
Charlie & Mabel out at a card party. I retired at 8 oclock.
Thursday, December 22, 1932
Cloudy. some milder. recieved a Christmas card from Lulu Cross. no other mail in the morning. her card was a German card,
my first I ever saw in German. I was up and around but we had no fire in front room. I recieved a box of gifts from Ben. some
ginger cakes & candy. of course I was well pleased. I retired at 8 PM. Charlie & Mable out to a card party.
Friday 23
Cloudy. snow all gone. I got another box Christmas gift from Stan. S. Hancherchiefs & candy. came in Morning Mail. I am
pleased with my boys. I was home all day. recieved several boxes of gifts, one from Ben and his kids, ginger cakes and other
gifts. a basket of fruit from the M&M girls. I appreciated them. the weather getting warmer. no fire in front room for 3 days.
Saturday, December 24, 1932
Cloudy. a little rain in the morning cleared some toward night. snow thawing and nearly all gone by eight. I received more gifts
this year then I ever did on Christmas eve. I was home all day. got presents from Ben Stan & Jim. Ben sent candy & other
stuff. I was satisfied and well I might be. I retired at 8.30. I did not take my bath.
Sunday 25
A bright sunny day. we had a big dinner, Turkey & other stuff. Margret's family here for dinner and stayed for supper. we drove
out to there Cottage in PM. had a nice ride. Margrets boy had lots off costly toys. I started a letter to Ben. I retired at 9. Walter
on sick list. his wife came over to tell us.
Monday, December 26, 1932
Not so cold. Sun shining all morning. no Mail delivered today. I finished letter to Ben. the fourth day with out fire in front room.
Sun shone all day. Winter is on downgrade. I am glad it is going. Walter playing with a rat made in Germany and Mable & the
others laugh and enjoy the fun. they went home lodge card Partie. I retired at 8 oclock.
Tuesday 27
Cloudy and colder. we had to make fire in front room. Charly took me over to Aunt Sue and I sent a few plesent hours with her
and the Cross folks. sent a letter to Ben. a please chat with Dick Cross. came with Charlie and spent the rest the day at home.
it was moderating. I retired at 8 still feeling weak.
Wednesday, December 28, 1932
Sun shining brighly. moderating. no mail this morning. feeling a trifling better. Margret here with us today. we have fire in front
room. Milder by eve. Vernie came over. brought in 3 pairs of socks for Christmas gift. she me out for rid and we had long rid
and a pleast one. I broke my can Charlie gave me, one of his. a better on then one I broke. Margret & her folk here to help eat
what was left from Christmas.
Thursday 29
Pleasent sunny morning. no Mail. am feeling slightly better. I found my knife last night. Mrs Raifsnider died yesterday, Aunt
Sue's friend. I sent cards to Aunt Lib Ben Stan & James. Sun shone bright all day. a mild winter day. sun was clouded at 3 PM
and it was cloudy the rest of day. Charlie found my lodge knife. I retired at 8.
Friday, December 30, 1932
Rained last night and drizley rain all morning. I had a bad night. lots of pain but feeling better now. was home all day. Margret
had taken my table home so I could not write in my book. no mail today. Mr Kohurst out to see me. we had a long talk over
when we worked in same shop. I retired at 8. it was winterish.
Saturday 31
A real winter day. it snowed hard in morning but it was not extrem cold. sun out in PM. Charley took me to Barbers in PM. was
shaved & hair cut. no mail today and so I close another year. I have no pain today but am weak. I am discouraged and close
the year in sadness. yet I have no pain so good by old year.
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MEMORANDA
July 30, the day I road in big air ship.
January
Adam Schmidt died
Wednesday Jan 13
S.T. Russel died
Friday Jan 15
Stanly Delong died Jan 21
he committed suiside.
Mrs Yeazel of 996 West Columbus

died 12th April

Oct 16 Ross Keller died in Calafornia

Feb

Oct 25 Franz Geron West Columbia
Streat died

Aunt Ida died in Dayton
Feb 9, body shipt to Kan.

Oct 25 John P. Frank ex S. Board
member died. lived on N. Yellow Spring st.
John Hugel hardware man died Dec q4

Feb 16th Margret Myers weded
a Schaffer.
Geo Francis Mother in law
Her Grandson is in Paris

Dec 20
Henry Voll died

March 14th
High Williams died

Mrs Refsnider Died Dec 29
Dr Studebaker remidy for flem
Syrup of Hypo Phosphorts compound

March
Q.E. Clark Farkhouse died

CASH ACCOUNT.
April 22
Gen Kieffer died

2 Edison stock
2 Robinson
2 Morris Bank
12 M&M interest

April 28
Gottwald died
June
6 Harlen West suisided

JANUARY
Received
70.70
5.00
3.50
8.25

Spent
2 shave
2 Soda
7 Shave
7 Cleaning pants & rest
7 Taxes Hern house
7 Taxes Beacon st
8 Flieshman yeast &
8 Oranges
14 Barbers
20 Ginger ale
21 Barbers
22 Soda & Ale
22 Tax on Fogle house
27 Stamps
27 Pretzels & other stuff .20
29 Barber shop
29 Prunes & ale

Mrs Hoover died
July 8 in Calafornia
July 11
Mrs Fred Zisher died
July 14 Fred Pfiefer died
July 23 Ed Stinecamp died
July 26 Geo W Winans 65 died
Polic clerk
Aug 1st Mrs Emma Fish 82 died
Maiden name Jeffries
Aug 15th Howard Moffet died

.20
.05
.20
.50
15.52
38.16
.26
.20
.14
.20
.25
58.23
.30
.20
.25

CASH ACCOUNT.
FEBRUARY
20 Barber shave
.20
22 Knife Rob got for me
.58
27 Barber Shave
.20

15 Gotweld died Aug 15
Deathes
Aug 17 Ed Hiest died

CASH ACCOUNT.
MARCH
12 Chicken (Greves)
12 Changing underwear

Sept 16 My friend Bruce died
Hartsox tool
Sept 17 My old cement pardner
Mr Bert Ford died

1.25
.50

Wm Robinson Paid
2 payments 10.00 credit

29 Mr McNatty died, he was 86
years of age. I secured his
wife a house from Pery Bechtle.

18 Barber shave
18 Liberty Mag
26 Barber Shave
31 sent Bettie

Oct 14 Goeble on West Columbia
died last night.

CASH ACCOUNT.
APRIL
2 Haircut & shaved
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.20
.05
.20
1.00
.55
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2 Peanuts & CoCo
4 Grape juice
7 2 dinners at Church
9 Shave
9 Presing cloths
13 Grape & candy Stamps2.84
14 Candy
15 Raisons 12 CoCo 5
20 Cracker from Vernie
29 Piller for Chair
29 Orange 10 Soda 5
30 Shave Barbers
CASH ACCOUNT.
1 Shaved
11 Bettie
14 Shaved
14 Pressing clothes
14 Pretzels & Soda
18 Lemons
21 Shave
24 Pop corn
25 A bottle of Ale
ginger
29 Ice cream
29 Candy

MAY.

CASH ACCOUNT.
1 Grape juice
3 Shaved
11 Hair cut & Shaved
12 Candy 10
12 Tip for my cane
14 Stamps
Grape Juice

JUNE

CASH ACCOUNT.
9 Barber
9 1 ct stamps
16 Barbers
16 Grape juice
21 CoCo cola
21 Ale of Ginger
22 10 Postal cards
23 Barber shop
"
Gift to kids

1.00
24 Ice crem & Coco
26 Soda & candy Hor Houn.15
27 Haircut & shaved
27 Hires Root bear
29 was over to Dows
Ice cream & drink

.05
.17
.35
.25
.15
.20

.10
.55
.05
.10

CASH ACCOUNT.
SEPTEMBER.
3
Barber shop
5
Perfume & other stuff
1.60
6
Mellon
10 Barbers .20
13 Times Ppaer
14 2 Ice cream cones
14 Potatoe chips
15 Orange & Slice Ham
19 Vernie
.25
22 Ruthe Beer
29 Zwaibach & cakes

.20
1.00
.20
.50
.20
.05
.20
.10

CASH ACCOUNT.
OCTOBER.
1
Barbers
4
Stamps ten 1 ct
5
Bottle of Cod liver
oil 1.00
5
Cough Smith Bro
11 Zwai Bach
11 Tonic Cod liver oil
15
Barber
15 Dows wine
19 Zwie Bach 2
21 Bettie Stan
22 Barber
.20
29 " .20

.13
.10
.05
.17
.20
.55
.10
.15
.50
.20

.20
.10
1.00
.10
.10
.10
.05
.27
.20
.10
.25
.15
1.00
.20
1.25
.30
1.00

JULY.

CASH ACCOUNT.
AUGUST.
Ginger cakes
2 gave Virnie
4 Clening coats 2
4 Ale & candy
5 Bread
6 Shave
6 Morning news for Vernie
12 Pretzels & Lucill
15 Geo & Jim gift the boys
1.00
16 Vernie
.25
18 Pretzels & Soda
22 Vernie Clening clothes

.10
.19
.50
.20
.85

.20
.15
.20
.15
.05
.25
.10
.20
2.00

CASH ACCOUNT.
NOVEMBER.
4
Shave & haircut
5
Board
5
Steel cubbard
Christmas gift to Mable
12 Barbers .15
19 Barbers .15
12 Board
7.00
19 Board
7.00
19 Fire ins 8.20

.12
.25
.80
.15
.10
.20

.40
7.00
5.50

Steal cubbert is
Mable's Christmas gift
CASH ACCOUNT.
3 Board to Mable
3 Barber for shave
10 Mable
17 "
16 Barber
24 Barber
31 shave & haircut

.19
.20

.15

DECEMBER
7.00
.15
7.00
7.00
.15
.15
.40

A Netts family lives
in Moline Ill
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so Lulu heard when at Court.

Diary of George W. Netts 1933

Robinson Mortgage
is dated March 14, 1927

Sylvia Louise Ballentine born March 8

Interest on note
Rec Dec 16

Sun., January 1, 1933
A bright sunny day but cold. Chas & Mable went Church (Lawrenceville). The New year opens fine. I have no pain but am
weak. Sun shone all day but was cold. we had Ice Cream at dinner. A fine beginning for the New Year. a real winter day. Callie
Stinecamp called to get flowers for a sick woman at Hospital.
Monday 2
Cloudy. some milder. had bad dreams last night but feeling a little better. no mail today. they are celibrating today for New
Years day. Mabels business seems as good as usial. she is at her Brother for supper so Charlie at supper alone with me. no
visitors today. business was parcial closed celibrating New Years. I retired at 8.
Tues., January 3, 1933
Cloudy. moderating. spark burnt hole in pad in rocken chair. Margret with us for dinner. recieved 50 dol from MM and 6.50
Edison light. sent for sample of Swamp Root. The mildest weather for this date for the winter. No fire in front room. I retired at
8.
Wednesday 4
Cloudy. not so cold. no mail this morning. I am feeling better but weak but have the Blues. Sent checks to the Bank but was
Wednesday. Banks where all closed so I had to stay in house. It was moderating towards evening. I got tired playing solitaire
so I retired at 7.30.
Thurs., January 5, 1933
Was a brigh day. Sun shining all day. weather moderating. a bright winter day. a letter from Ben and one from Stan . Ben
sent me Edison checks to deposet for Me to Charlie. Coolege died today. Charlie & Mable out again to play cards. was
feeling well only my legs are unreliable. still have to use my cane. retired at 8.
Friday 6
A bright sunny morning. I am about as well usiel as commen. no pain but weak. Sun shone all day. a modle winter day. started
a letter to Ben. we are one a day nearer Spring but to soon to expect warm weather. I set up playing cards till 8. then retired.
Charlie was up town to get stuf for a spray for Mick Cooney.
Sat., January 7, 1933
Sun shon part of the time but it was colder. no Mail. Charlie took me to the Barbers. Mable made a large spray for Miller of the
Crowell company. Charlie & Mable went to a card party. they took my table so I was compelled to play on Charlie's desk. I took
a foot bath and retired at 9. feeling fairly well.
Sunday 8
A clou day, still cold. Charlie & Mabel went church. Mr Harrison my banker friend died. I became acquainted with him at First
Nat Bank. We had Chicken for dinner. was home the rest of the day. sett up till 8 and retired. started a letter to Ben. Mailed it
Monday.
Mon., January 9, 1933
Cloudy with snow and rain. a bad winter day but not so cold. Margret & family with us at dinner. started writing a letter to Ben &
a card to Robinson the Mail man. was home the rest of the day. I sleep in the new bed for the first. My legs are getting better
but am getting sore thumb.
Tuesday 10
Cold cloudy but no rain on snow. I wrote a letter to Stan. my legs are better but have a sore thumb. Mable bound it up with
adhesive plaster. it was easing as I went bed. My legs are some better. I am taking Swamp Root. Charlie brought me a doler
bottle. I retired at 8.30. felt some better.
Wed., January 11, 1933
Rain and Sun shine. it rained this morning. some colder. not much calls for sprase this morning. Dr Davis was called by Mable
. he came and gave me medicine. I feel some better at noon. cloudy all PM. not so cold. no rain or snow in the afternoon. I
retired at 8.30.
Thursday 12
Clear sunny day but chilly. I am feeling better but am still weak. had a lot of truble puting on my underwear but am feeling
better. sun shining all day. no Mail today. was still weak in spots but sett up till after 8.30, then retired.
Fri., January 13, 1933
Sun shinging bright in morning. it was some milder, yet it was still winter though we had a fire in front room. my pains have
lessend. I am pleased in that respect. no Mail this morning. No Fire in PM. the front door standing open. It is the warmest day
of the winter.
Saturday 14
Milder. cloudy. looks some for rain. I had a bad night. my left wrist hurts me bad. Ben took me to the Barber shop but Charly
came after me. no mail today but a box of Christmas gifts from Aunt Lib from California. Their Card party here tonight. I stay up
till nine, then retired. my thumb much better.
Sun., January 15, 1933
Sun shone all day but it was chilly. I put my new Pants and I had a deal of a time button where all put on different then my
other pants. Charlie & Mable went to Church at Lawrenceville. I was feeling much better. Mable had company from Dayton.

5.00

Ben Kenerly
2427 Kenelworth Ave
Sie Bold. he married
a Keller girl.
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they left at 4 PM. I retired at 8.
Monday 16
Cloudy. quit chilly. feel some better. recieved a letter from Aunt Lib and one from Stan. he is happy they have not reduced his
salery. Aunt Lib is doing well. Ruth teaches a school. they are both happy. Rained in PM quite hard. we had sour kraut for
supper. Recieved check for 5.00 from Robinson & TT stock 30.50
Tues., January 17, 1933
Rained last night and still cloudy. I was feeling better but still weak. Margret & her family here all day. Margret was keeping
Charlies books. it rained in afternoon. I was all muddled with my money affairs. Stan sent back a check. Coufman undertaker
died.
Wednesday 18
Rained last night and still raining this morning. I am feeling weaker and am somewhat discouraged. it was cloudy all day.
recieved a letter from Stan. he is building a garage. Bettie has a typewriter and I recieved a note from her. there all well. he
sent back his check. I did not want it back. I retired at 9. Cooper Undertaker died.
Thurs., January 19, 1933
Sun shone day. it is some milder. Charlie took me over to Aunt Sue's and I spent a plesant happy afternoon. he came after me
at 5 oclock and brought me home. I was to tired to finish letter to Stan so I layed it over till tomorrow. no Mail today. I went to
bed at 8. was feeling happy.
Friday 20
Sun shone all day. not so cold. I was a pleasent day. I laid off my coat in PM and walked around in Greenhouse. I was feeling
much better. went up town in PM with Charlie. We had supper at 6. Charlie went some lodge. I stayed up till 8 and I then
retired. was feeling much rested.
Sat., January 21, 1933
Rained last night and rained most all day. Charlie tooke me to Barber shop. no Mail today. I was feeling some better but am
still weak. Charlie & Mable went out to spend the evening. I took my bath and retired at 8. I was feeling some better only weak
as ever.
Sunday 22
Cloudy. rained some last night. not so cold today. Charlie & Mable went to Church at Lawrenceville. I am about the same.
not strong but not ailing. Charlie took me out for a ride. we went to S. Charleston. I had a good ride. I enjoyed my trip. spent
the evening with old Solitair and wrote to Stan .
Mon., January 23, 1933
Cloudy. not so cold but chilly. no mail this morning. I got 5 dollers in change from Charlie. Feeling a little better but got sick
toward supper. I retired at 6. eat nothing for supper. It made me feel weakly and give me the blues but I rested well after I laid
down.
Tuesday 24
A bright sunny day. It gave me hopes that Spring was coming. no mail this morning yet I am feeling better and as the sun is
shining brightly, life seem more plesent. I retired at 8. am feeling some better but weak and tired out. Charlie home all day so
he did not take me out as he promised.
Wed., January 25, 1933
Cloudy and chilly. a real winter day. no Mail this morning. I am about the same as regards my health is conserned. a drizlie
rain all day. turned colder toward evening. I walked around the flowers in PM. I was not any better. recieved a Birthday from
Sister Sue. I retired at 8.
Thursday 26
Colder. cloudy. looks some like rain. recieved Birthday card from Ben , one from Jim & Lulu , One from 6xs. I cant tell who
they are. took a walk down through the flowers. was some better. I am to old to enjoy much of life. retired at 8.
Fri., January 27, 1933
Cold, raining a glumy day. My 86 birthday. am feeling fairly well for an old man. Margret here. she is on sick list. we are having
fire in front room. Margret & family here for supper. It was real winter. I was not out today. was down in among the flowers. I
retired at 8 feeling some better.
Saturday 28
Cloudy and colder. recieved Shirt for Birthday present from Stan . to larg in the coller. Charlie took me over to Barbers. I was
shaved. took my bath at 8 and retired. was feeling some better though weaker.
Sun., January 29, 1933
Cold, cloudy all day. Charlie & Mable went to Church at Lawrenceville. I read the morning papers. we had fire in front room.
Mable Bro & his wife here. they played cards with Charlie & Mable all afternoon & evening. a gentleman here that knew me
when I went to Universilest Church. I retired at 8. feel some better.
Monday 30
Cloudy day. not quite so cold. recieved a letter from Aunt Lib & Ruth
from Calafornia. I am feeling slightly better. I snowed
several times this afternoon. no Mail in PM. it was real winter day but not so cold. I was feeling no stronger then yesterday. I
have no pains only am weak. I was handed my own Dicionary.
Tues., January 31, 1933
Warmer. Sun shining. no mail this morning. I was feeling some better. sent a letter to Stan. Charlie took me over to Sister Sue
. spent a pleasent afternoon with her. Mr Cross brought me home. Sister came over. they went through the Green house. Sue

got some flower plants.
Wed., February 1
Rained last night. some warmer. cloudy most all evening. no Mail this morning. Rain again at noon. afternoon sunshine Spring
weather. I feel all right only
weak. Sun shone all
afternoon. It was a real
Spring
afternoon.
am feeling fairly
well.
Thurs., February 2, 1933
Groundhog day. A sun shiney day but a cold wind mares the otherwise pleasent day. wrote a letter to Brooks the truss man.
was home all day. Charlie home after 4 oclock. no mail today. I was feeling some better. I read evening paper and retired at 8
oclock.
Friday 3
Still cold. somewhat cloudy. feeling some what better at least no pain. recieved my Pention of the M&M 59 dol. sent it to Bank
by Charlie . Sun shone all PM. some milder. took walk through the Green house and admired the flowers.
Sat., February 4, 1933
Cloudy. not very cold. Charlie took me to Barbers. Mable was with us. he took her to town. Sun shown now and then. no Mail
today. I was feeling slightlie better. It snowed a little at noon. Margret here this PM. after 3 the bigest snow of the winter. turned
by night.
Sunday 5
Coldest night so far this winter. we had breakfast at 9. it remained cold all day. Sun shone now & then. we stayed in house all
day. I wished I was in Texas. I was some better. walked without a cane. It moderated a little by night. we had supper at 6. I
retired at 7. I was feeling some better.
Mon., February 6, 1933
It was cold last night. no mail this morning. I was some better. walked without my cane. Sun out now & then. thawed some.
James Cotter died yesterday. I was no better by night. no mail all day. I retired at 8. no better. am discouraged.
Tuesday 7
A rainey day. not so cold. no fire in front room. no mail this morning. am feeling better but my legs are still weak. no mail in
PM. put in PM playing solitaire. am feeling some better. I retired at 8. turned colder. was quit cold by bed time.
Wed., February 8, 1933
A cold night. snow some and snowed all morning. I feel some better. no mail this morning. cold increases toward evening.
coldest evening so far this winter. the paper states the coldest for years. I retired at 8. went bed with my under cloths on.
Thursday 9
Last night the coldest for years. Sun shines now & then but cold remains all day. no Mail this morning. it moderated slighly by
night. gives us some hopes. no mail today. sent a letter to Dr Brooks asking conserning a truss. I retired at 8 oclock. was
feeling some better.
Fri., February 10, 1933
Weather some milder. Sun shining part of the time. no Mail. last night was not so cold. more pleasent by noon. sun shine all
PM. it was not so cold by night. I went to bed at 8. was not so well by night. that is I could not walk so well. look some for
snow.
Saturday 11
Snowed about 4 in last night. not so cold but not thawing although Sun was shining bright. no Mail today. thawed toward noon
but the wind was blowing cold. Charlie took me to Barber shop after dinner. Vernie took me out for a ride in her new Auto.
had a pleasent ride. Chas & Mable out to a supper & card party. I did not take bath. retired at 8.
Sun., February 12, 1933
Sun shining bright but it was still cold. Chas & Mable went to Lawrenceville to church. we had dinner at 12.30. In eve I went to
Callie Stincamps for supper. Aunt Sue was there. the supper was to toney, to many nick nacks. I had to run to closet and had
to go in a hurry and I soiled most of clothes. Mable helpt me out by getting my bathrobe but I had a bad night.
Monday 13
Sunnie in morning. cloudy in PM. got a letter from Jim that cheers me up. I set up the rest of the day in my bath robe. eat
bread with my coffee for my dinner. Margret here today fixing up the books. they where here all day. drizley rain toward
night. Jim is doing fine in Texas. I retired early. Ed Lupfer died. sleep in clothes I wore all day.
Tues., February 14, 1933
Rained last night. cloudy all day. no mail today. not very cold. Mable & boys busey putting up flowers. Mr Lupfer died and he
getting a lot of flowers. I am feeling some better. I wrote an answer to Jim. Mabel is bussey helping to put up sprays.
Wednesday 15
Colder. snowed some last night. Sun shining part of the time. I was warmer by night. I was weaker. had a spat with Mables
woman help over messy bathrob. we had supper at 6 and I retired as I had my meal. that is I retired at 6. I was not sick only
weak and tired out. Mable had a good business today.
Thurs., February 16, 1933
Sun shone most all day and it was warmer by night. the weather man says it may rain tonight. wrote a letter to Stan and
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recieved 5 dols from Robbison. I had 4.00. now I have 9. let Charlie have them to cash Robinson note. I retired at 6.
Friday 17
Cloudy part of the day. slightly milder yet a cold wind was blowing. In PM Charlie took me to Aunt Sue 's. she was not as well
she is generaly so I was somewhat disapointed. recieved a letter from Stan & I had one so I answered them in same answer. I
retired at 8. Charlie's artical about Spanish war is in Sat Sun.
Sat., February 18, 1933
Bright sunny day but still chilly. no mail this morning. sent a letter to Stan. Charlie took to Barber shop. he paid me back
Robbinson cash for his check 5.00, Robinson's check. I had my hair cut & shaved. paid Mable board bill. took my bath at 8 and
retired. feeling just a little better.
Sunday 19
Slatly colder. cloudy. sun shone part of time. Mable went to Church with Margret. Charlie is cripled. has sore back. he was hurt
in an Auto accident. Margret & family here all day. we had chicken for dinner. Mable put up a basket of flowers for a partie that
took them to Columbus. I retired at 7. was some better.
Mon., February 20, 1933
A bright sunnie day. was not so well this morning. not sick but weaker. no Mail. Charlie went to Doctor. he was no better this
morning. Sun shone all day but it was chillie. sent a letter for truss. am feeling some better this PM. Mabel over at Margrets. I
retired at 8. Mable & Margret came after supper. I set up till after 8 then I retired.
Tuesday 21
Colder but the sun brighley moderated during the day. no Mail. I am no better and no worse. we had fire in front room. turned
milder during the day. Sun Shone bright all day but not warmer by night. paper states tomorrow will be milder. went to bed at 8
oclock but was still unwell.
Wed., February 22, 1933
Sun shone all day. Washington Birthday. I had a bad night, worst for meny days. can hardly walk. fell down twice getting up
this morning. no Mail today. I eat a little for dinner. I am still suffering my weakness. strong wind blowing in PM. I am no better.
Mable gave me an Egg nog.
Thursday 23
A bright shiny day but I was down so sick I could not get up all day and so I spent all day in bed. read the papers while setting
up in bed. my right thumb was hurting me badly and I bathe it with some Mable fixed for me. was some better by night. I eat
my meals while in bed.
Fri., February 24, 1933
A cloudy day though mild. I managed to get up and dress and got up and went in front room. I eat dinner & Supper at table. set
up the room till 8 oclock and then retired. was feeling some better but still weak. no mail today. I retired at 8 but still
discouraged.
Saturday 25
A big rain last night but cloud all day. eat breakfast in bed. I got up 10. not much improved yet I am abel to sett up. tride to fix
my truss but it was a failure. no Mail today. I am discouraged. Charlie took me to the Barber shop in Afternoon. I was feeling
some better. took a half bath and retired at 8. was feeling slightly better.
Sun., February 26, 1933
Partly sun shine but chilly. had a bad night. I went to bed. had only nightgown on. turned cold and so I suffered with cold.
otherwise was feeling better. eat breakfast in bed but at 9 I got up & dressed. Charlie & Mable went to Church at
Lawrenceville. Margrets family here for dinner. Charlie took me for a ride. He went Clifton Antiock Y. Springs.
Monday 27
Sunney day. getting milder. I had breakfast in bed. got up for dinner. I am weaker but still abel to set up. Margret here settling
the Books. No Mail today. I set up till after 8. I felt some stronger But weak in my legs. I retired discouraged.
Tues., February 28, 1933
Sun shine part of the day. slightly colder. took breakfast in bed but up for dinner. A pleasent after noon and much milder.
Charlie got me a strap for my truss and its much now. I staid up till 8 and then retired. was feeling some better. Bank scare in
town today.
Wednesday, March 1
Cloudy with sunshine. I had a pleasent nights sleep. I got up at 11 and dressed. was at table for dinner. no mail this morning.
Banks are quite down. Snowed some in PM. colder by night. No Mail today. set up listing to Radio till 8, then retired.
Thurs., March 2, 1933
Cloudy and slightly colder. N.G. of Odd Fellows came to visit me. I am still weak but abel to be up. M&M took my monthly
check and paid off the amount on my loan. I was disapointed. no Mail in PM. I was home brooding over my misplaced check. I
did not loose any money only miss placed. my creditors will have to wait. I retired at 8.
Friday, March 3, 1933
Cloudy & somewhat chilly. I had a bad night worrying over that Monthly check that was not sent to me but placed to My credit.
Banks are still holding back. no Mail today and so I sett and worry. even the M&M dont Pay out any cash. So I go to bed
glumey hopeing for the best.
Sat., March 4, 1933
Cloudy and very cold. I was feeling weaker. Charlie took me to the Barbers. no Mail today. Bankers still holding back cashing
out checks. Rosafelt made President today. I was home alone. I retired. did not take a bath. I retired at 8 feeling fairly well.

Chas & Mable out to spend the eve.
Sunday 5
Some cooler last night. Sun shining bright most of the day. Chas & Mable went to Church at Lawrenceville. we had a good
dinner. I am feeling sometime better. The Country is doing well under the new President. Charlie took out for a ride. we went to
Morefield over the road I went with a horse rig when working for Mast Foos & Co.
Mon., March 6, 1933
Cold again last night & partly cloudy but turned warm again before noon. I was home all day. Banks all closed today.
business is dull. The men are scared it will all pass over in a short time.
Tuesday 7
Rained all day. Margret is going to stay here. she is moving in today. no Mail. I am about as well as commen. not much
better and no worse yet I now wish I would have stayed with Vernie . it will be to crowded here now but one does not get what
we would like to have. Margret came over and was sent up stairs. I did not like it but I went up stairs and went bed.
Wed., March 8, 1933
Cloudy all day but not so cold. I sleept up stairs. Margret was my bed and gave birth to baby girl. I recieved a nice letter from
Ben . Hail storm late in PM. it was very cold in the evening. a strong cold wind blowing when I went bed. it was my second
night upstairs. Baby Girl born this Morning 7 AM.
Thursday 9
Sun shining bright this morning. no Mail this morning. I came down stairs at 9 oclock. it was a very cold night. I had a bad
night. the new baby is well & hairty. I sett up till 9 and then retired. both Cast girls here to visit Margret and see the babe. Fred
Smith V.G. IOOF called to see me.
Fri., March 10, 1933
Cold. a little snow fell in morning. sun shone part of the time. a little milder. some snow fell in the early evening. I slept up
stairs again. I retired at 8. Baby is doing fine. not much truble so far.
Saturday 11
A little mild. got up at 9. cloudy most all day. Earth quake in S. Calafornie. Aunt Lib & Ruth papers say are in the quake.
over one hundred killed. Charlie took me over to Barbers in PM. was home rest of the day. it was cold afternoon. wash my feet
and retired. changed my underwear. The baby is resting well. quit cold this evening.
Sun., March 12, 1933
Milder. Sun shine all day. had breakfast before I got. I got up at 9. went down stairs. It was a pleasent day. Charlie took me
out for a ride. we where out over an hour or more. was home the rest of day. several visitors in to see the new Baby. I went to
bed at 9.
Monday 13
Milder. several larg shower during the night and a shower this morning. I changed my clothes and came down stairs at 10. no
mail this morn & not in PM. Rained all day but it is mild. it was a glumey day. I retired at 8 oclock. was not sick, only weak. it
was hard for me to walk.
Tues., March 14, 1933
Mild cloudy. I got up at 9. eat breakfast while in bed. Wm Pfeifer Newspaper man died yesterday. Recieved a letter from Stan .
he is well but the closing of the Banks hurts him like it does all of us. a thunderstorm just after dark. I went to bed at 9. it rained
hard after dark. Charlie wants me to visit Ben . I would like to go to Cleveland if I was only well.
Wednesday 15
Cold and cloudy. I am all in a stew. Charlie took me to Depot at one PM. I left on the One oclock train, a fast train. stops only
at Columbus &
. to Cleveland at five. Eleen met me at Depot. her Brother was with her. we went out on St Car. found all
ready for me. I had a nice trip to Cleaveland. meet a nice woman on train and we had a nice talk.
Thurs., March 16, 1933
Warmer. had a good sleep. I was in bed with Ben. the bed that I turned and made some 50 years ago. found Tillie quit
agreeable and I hope I will have a pleasent time. I set around reading and playing solitare. we had supper at 6. I set up till 8
then retired. saw the big fat woman while visiting Fri.
Friday 17
Sun shiny day. I got up at 8. had breakfast at 8. I eat my meal alone. had my dinner at 12. eat with Ben. paper from home. all
well at Springfield. wrote a letter to Charlie. am as well as commen. Tillie took me a long ride over town to her Father home &
other kinfolk.
Sat., March 18, 1933
Rained all day. I was at Barbers in the morn. was down in store most time reading about our Presidents. I am not happy but
am treated well, so I go not complain. recieved Springfield Sun. all is well at home. to much rain so I was in house & store all
day.
Sunday 19
Rained all night. streets all wet this morning. had breakfast at 9. am about as well as common so I most stay in house. no Mail
on Sunday. all are well. streets are all wet. my first Sunday in Cleveland. Spent eve in store. I retired at 9. I have the blues.
Mon., March 20, 1933
Rained most all day. it was a glumey. recieved Sundays paper from home. also a letter from Charlie , a pleasent letter. as the
weather was bad was in house all day. floods in eastern Ohio.
Tuesday 21
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Cloudy all day. snow in the air. recieved home paper. Charlie sent a pleasent letter. I am as well as common. Ben Tillie and
I eat dinner together. I was down in store till after 8. then I went to bed. had hard getting stamps.
Wed., March 22, 1933
Snowed last night. ground covered with snow but all melted by noon. Cloudy all day. sent a letter to Charlie. I am now here 3d
of my alotted time. I arrived at 5 oclock last Wednesday. Tillie bought a belt for me. I recieve the Daily Sun every day. it was
cold all day. I retired at 8.
Thursday 23
Cloudy all day & cold. no Mail but I get Sun from home. alls well in Springfield. I loaf up stairs and in the store. no snow today.
high water in southern Ohio. I am feeling well today. sent for a truss today. ordered it to Springfield. was down in store till 8.30,
then Went to bed. it was getting cold.
Fri., March 24, 1933
Cold last night. Sun shon part of the day. I had breakfast at 8. it was cold but became more pleasent toward noon. Sun shone
all afternoon but still remained cold. no Mail. recieved the Sun. was down in Store till 8. I then went up stairs and went to bed
at 8.30 feeling fairly well.
Saturday 25
Commenced to snow in morning. turned to rain at noon. It snowed hard till noon, then turned to rain. I recieved the Sun. was at
Barber shop, just Shave. It was very sloppy. no inducements to be out so was in house all day. was getting colder by night. I
went to bed at 9.
Sun., March 26, 1933
Snowed a little in morning. Sun shone the most of the day. snow almost all gone by noon. I am feeling better, only my rupture
pains me. Ben took me out to Rocky River. gave me a long and good ride. saw more of the surround of Cleveland then I ever
expected to see. I was glad I came to Cleveland. Spent the eve in store playing Solitare.
Monday 27
Some milder. sun shone early in the morning. shone most all day but cool. was down in Store most of the time. recieved a
letter from Charlie . all well at home. Margret well and baby can come home any time. was down in store most of time
playing solitare & reading home paper, Sundays paper.
Tues., March 28, 1933
Sun shone part of day but it was a cold day. recieved Mondays paper. an accident in tolet. Tillie helpt me out. I went to bed
at 8.30. I am feeling some better. played solitare & the papers. Started a letter to Charlie . drinking strang water loosens my
bowels.
Wednesday 29
Frost last night. Sun shone most of the day. recieved Home paper. Tuesdays. it is cool but a pleasent day. was in store most
of the time. recieved paper from home. was feeling blue. wished I was back in Springfield. I retired at 8.30. had a good nights
sleep.
Thurs., March 30, 1933
It was cold but the Sun was shining most the time. I sleept well last night. PM cloudy. looks like we would get rain before night.
Tillie still finding fault. I will be glad when I leave. I will leave on 6 of April. I sleept well during the night. I got up at 9 oclock. eat
breakfast with Tillie's brother. no Mail from Home.
Friday 31
Rained last night. rained till 10 oclock. Sun shined all PM. had a good dinner, a family supper. Tillies mother was here for
supper. no Mail today. I retired early. had a bad dream. cloudy after supper but no rain. I retired early. did not rest well.
Sat., April 1, 1933
Cloudy. looked some as though we might have rain. it rained some streets are wet. I wanted to go down town but it was to wet
so I stayed home all day. was at Barbers just acrost from Ben's Store. It rain some. street all wet. we had supper at 6. I retired
at 8. had a pleasent nights sleep. I still have to use my cane.
Sunday 2
Cloudy. looks some for ran. had breakfast at 9. I was down in store after 9.30. I read morning papers. no exciting news. It
rained before dinner so I could not take a walk. It rained till 3 oclock. to wet to go out. I was forced to remain in house. was in
store or rather down there Playing Solitair.
Mon., April 3, 1933
Was a wet day. rained most all day. let up towards sundown so I was housed up again and read home papers. I wanted to go
uptown but it was to wet. Mr Slager died in Springfield. nothing new from home.
Tuesday 4
Was a pleasent but cool day. I took car and went to town. was at Public Library. read some German Papers and looked at
some German books and was astonish how meney men patronized the place. I enjoyed my afternoon very much. my only
wish was that I was strong enough to attend every afternoon I am here. I retired at 8.30.
Wed., April 5, 1933
Cloudy day and cool. was in house all morning. sun shining part of the time. took a walk down to RR bridge. sent a letter to
Jim Del Rio. did not go uptown. was down in Store till supper. was down in Store till 8 oclock, then went to bed. was feeling
slightly better.
Thursday 6
RR Fare home 6.59. Partly cloudy. rained last night and partly this morn. Sun shone part of time in PM. wrote Ben a check for

70.00 dollers. getting ready to go back home. will take noon train. heavy shower in PM. recieved a letter from Stan . he is in a
good humor. his truble is over and he is happy. he sent me 17 dollers.
Fri., April 7, 1933
Cold and winterish. it was snowing. I left at 11 oclock for home. we had lunch at 11. Ben took me up. we went on St car. he
bought ticket and had my grip checked. I left on 12.42 train for home. got there Safe. found Margret & family living with them.
Mable discharged house woman. Margret will do the house work. I was put to bed upstairs. I retired at 8.30.
Saturday 8
Bright sunny morning. looked like Spring was setting in. wrote a letter to Ben. Charlie took me to Barber shop. Sun shone all
day. a pleasent day. no place to take a bath so I retired early. I am well taken care off yet I am not happy.
Sun., April 9, 1933
A warm Spring day. the folks all went to church so I was home alone. I looked some as though we might have showers. in PM
Charlie took out the folks to Silver lake and I was with them. went through Donnelsville. had a pleasent ride. Eve watched the
folks play 500 till 9 then I retired.
Monday 10
A bright sunny morning. I sleept my last night up stairs. I get my old room down stairs. all fix by noon. I was home all morning. I
put off going up town till tomorrow. I am still so weak can't walk without my cane. I set up till after 8 then went to bed in my old
room. was loos in my bowels. soiled my clothes.
Tues., April 11, 1933
A wet day. rained most all day. threned Storm last night. had dinner at 12 oclock. am better. dont have to run to the toillet.
wrote to SH Camp & Co for a truss Jackson Mich. Sett up till 8 oclock and then retired. am feeling better but still am weak.
Wednesday 12
A bright sunny day. sun shining most all day. a real Spring day. was home all day. no Mail. was feeling better but have no
strength. layed down in PM and took a rest. Charlie & Mable went out to her brother's after some flowers. I retired at 8. lost
my bank book or misplaced it.
Thus., April 13, 1933
A bright sunny day. am as well as commen only am weak. I realize I am failing slowly but sure. no mail this morning nor in PM.
I sent a letter to Jim asking him send back Edison check. I set up till 8.30. then I retired.
Friday 14
Cloudy. looked some for rain. rained all afternoon. no Mail today. I was a glumey afternoon. I played solitair most of afternoon.
I went bed at 8 oclock. was tired & weak. I listened to Radio for an hour.
Sat., April 15, 1933
Cloudy with ran. it was wet all day. wore a summer shirt. It was cloudy all day. drisley rain. Charlie took me to Barber shop.
Had hair cut & shave. cost 40 ct. no Mail Sat afternoon. I retired at 8 feeling weak as usial. Charlie put me to bed. I laid down
to sleep in piece. I sleept nearly all night. rained nearly all night.
Sunday 16
Cloudy all day. it rained last night. was as weak as usial. folks did no go out. Charlie was t Church alone. they ??? here all day
nursing the baby . It was cloudy all day. rained towards night. was as weak as ever. I retired at 8 PM.
Mon., April 17, 1933
Cloudy with some rain. was feeling worse. Charlie put me to bed. it was raining and rained during the night. Charlie went to
Masonic temple to Bool after he put me to bed. Recieved my Tel stock 31.50. had Charlie put it in the Bank. Raind some
during the night.
Tuesday 18
Cloudy but no rain in the morning. it was cloudy all day. I got up after dinner and spent PM at my desk. I rained all PM. streets
very wet. I had supper with the family but I retired soon after supper. Charlie help me undress and put me to bed.
Wed., April 19, 1933
Cloudy but no rain by noon. I sleept fairly well. I am some better but still weak. it started to rain at noon. it was cloudy the rest
of the day. I had Charly put me to after supper. I have no pain, only weakness. I was put to bed and stayed in bed the rest of
the day Charlie fed me on beer.
Thurs., April 20, 1933
A nice sunnie day. I got up at one oclock PM. no mail for me this morning. feeling some better but not well by a hat full. Sun
shone all PM. no mail. eat Supper with folks. am feeling no better. I retired at 6 PM. Sun shone all PM. I retired after supper.
no Mil.
Fri., April 21, 1933
A warm day. Sun shone all day but I am getting weaker. I am getting discouraged. I was in bed most of day. am getting tired of
living. Today is good Friday.
Saturday 22
Was a bright sunny day but I was to weak to go to Barber so I did not get shaved but stayed in bed all day.
Sun., April 23, 1933
This is Easter Sunday and I was in bed all day. am still very mucked Discouraged as I am getting weaker. I dont think Ill last
much longer. I laid down after supper. ????? fairly well.
Monday 24
Was bright day. sun shone day. But as was to weak to get up I stayed in bed all day. they gave me plenty of Beer to drink so I
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lived through the day.
Tues., April 25, 1933
Cloudy part of the day and it was chillie. we had fire in front room. I stayed up till after supper. I then retired. was feeling weak.
recieved a letter from Jim & Lulu. they doing well though Jim dont writ particulers. Lulu has school work to look after. Jim has
lots of work to tend to. they are doing well.
Wednesday 26
A chilly day. sun shone part of time. I was in bed till after dinner. sett up for a few hours. am not as well as I would like to be. I
am going slow but shure. I sett up till 6 and then went back to bed.
Thurs., April 27, 1933
Nice pleasent sunny day. shining day. I got at 2 PM and had a bad fall all over belt Tillie gave me but it was Charlies fault. he
gave me a substitute and that caused the fall. Wm L. Crist my old neighbor died this morning 87 years of age. I am feeling old
enought to follow suit. he had lost his mind. he had been sick for a year.
Friday 28
Fair day. I was in bed most of the day. was feeling bad. O.F. Noble Grand stopt in to see me. Aunt Sue dont know I am bed
fast. may she is sick too. I stayed in bed all day. was feeling bad. Charlie & Mable went after a new Auto. some town in
Indiana.
Sat., April 29, 1933
A pleasent sun shone most of the day. the barber came to house and shaved me in my desk chair. no mail. am feeling weak
so I retired early. I am about played out yet I sleept fairly well. William Christ burried today.
Sunday 30
A pleasent day. Clark & Margret went Lawrenceville Church. In PM Charlie took me out for a ride. he used his new car. he
took me over to Aunt Sue's. in PM Vernie and her Mother came over to visit me. I had a pleasent afternoon. I had a pleasent
time at Aunt Sues. a pleasent time with Dick Cross and his wife Layla. had supper at home and retired early.
Mon., May 1, 1933
A pleasent day. a heavey shower last night. Sun shining part of the. a pleasent afternoon. No Mail. I retired early as I was
weak. I am some what discouraged. hope dieing slow but sure. rest well after I get to bed. a Thunderstorm with showers came
up at midnight.
Tuesday 2
A cloudy but pleasent day. I got up at one oclock. sett up in front room. a heavy rain storm last night. a pleasent afternoon. I
set up till 8 and then retired.
Wed., May 3, 1933
Cloudy but pleasent day. thunderstorm last night. I was tired out. I did not get up. was in bed all day. I rested some as I laid in
bed all day. recieved a pleasent letter from Stan. laid it aside till tomorrow.
Thursday 4
A sunny day. I am feeling some better but weak. Charlie is out with his Drum Core. I was in bed all day. I am weak. I am not
picking up as I would like. Charlie was showing his new delivery auto. he has a beauty. he is proud of it.
Fri., May 5, 1933
Rained hard last night and it rained all morning. cleared up some in PM. I am still on the weak list but started a letter to Stan .
will finish it on Sunday. I was in bed part of the day.
Saturday 6
Was a cloudy day. not much sun shine to day. I was in bed most of the day. it was cloudy all day. it rained last night. Mable &
Charlie doing a good business. I retired at 8 PM.
Sun., May 7, 1933
Was a cloudy. looked some for rain. at noon sun was shining. went with Charlie down to there cottage. wa out till 4.30. saw the
old barn I slid off of. was at Mable's Brothers green house. after they got home they played 500 till supper time.
Monday 8
Sun shine and cloudy. no mail but wrote letter to Stan. was in bed till noon. am still weak. was up till 9. retired. it rained after
dark. I was weak. was injoying the rain. rested well after I got in bed.
Tues., May 9, 1933
A bright sunnie day. got up at noon. sent a letter to Stan to Bogota. sun shone most all day. was feeling better but weak.
turned cloudy in PM. no rain by night. I retired at 8 oclock. was still weak. looked some for rain. big storm in Dayton did much
damage.
Wednesday 10
Cloudy and cool. felt a little better this morning. got up at noon. setting up in front room but weather was cool. I set up till 8. It
rained most all night. Dayton damaged by rain & storm. Springfield escaped any damages. last night was cool. no mail.
Thurs., May 11, 1933
Cloudy part of the day. I got up at noon. had breakfast & dinner in bed. was up all PM. was in front room. weather was mild.
looked some for rain.
Friday 12
Cloudy. local showers. Tornado down in Xenia. one was killed. Clouds now & then. to wet to be out. Charlie took me over to
Barbers. I was shaved. I retired at 8 oclock. I am still weak. Recieved a letter form Ben.
Sat., May 13, 1933

Heavey shower last night. Cloudy all day. rained in afternoon. I got up after dinner. no Ball games this afternoon. Rained hard
in afternoon. I am as weak as ever. I retired at 8 oclock. I am still weak. It still rained at 5 oclock.
Sunday 14
Cloudy. sun shone part of the time. Charlie went to church. in PM he took us out for a ride. we went Enon, Osborn & Fairfield.
we where out over 4 hours. I was tired out when we got back home. no rain today. Holly Stinecamp here in PM.
Mon., May 15, 1933
Was a wet day. I was in bed till noon. was weak as before. was up in PM. wrote a letter to Ben. as it rained most all day It was
tough on Dils(?) Circus. was feeling weak. I retired at 7. was tired out.
Tuesday 16
Cloudy part of the day. Sun shone in PM. mailed letter to Ben . sun shining after 5. shone the rest of PM. I mailed Ben's letter.
I was still on weak list. our Baby
very quiet today, a modle baby. I retired after supper.
Wed., May 17, 1933
A bright sunny day. sun shone all day. I got up at noon. I am still weak but feel better. no mail this morning. Charlie took me
out with him after dinner, a nice ride but I got tired. no Mail in PM. Sun shone all day. at 7.30 shining bright till set. I retired at 8
feeling slighly better.
Thursday 18
A bright sunny day. some warmer. Charlie took me down to Doneworking in morning. we went down again in PM. Clark
moved some of his goods down. the boys brought over my glider the swing set from Vernies . Sun shone all PM. I was no
better and no worse. Recieved a letter from Jim . he is doing well.
Fri., May 19, 1933
Cloudy part of the day. Recieved al letter from Lulu from Del Rio and one from Jim yesterday. I got up at noon. was home all
day. it was considerable cooler today then yesterday. it was too cool to use my portch glider so I keep in house all day. I am
not as strong as I was yesterday. I started a letter to Del Rio to Jim & Lulu.
Saturday 20
Cloudy but milder. I got up 10 AM. Charlie took me to Barbers. was home the rest day. Stared a letter to Jim but did finish it.
Sun., May 21, 1933
Charlie took me down to there cottege. we had dinner down there and stayed there over night. a heavy rain after midnight. I
was in hard truble. closet to far to go at midnight.
Monday 22
Stayed there all day. it was a dull day to me. Clark took home at night. Charlie and Mable stayed all night. Charlie came home
to tend to his business in the morning. I was in bed all day. was feeling bad.
Tues., May 23, 1933
Was a cloudy day. I got up after dinner. was out side very little. realy I was in bed all day. no mail up to this time. I was feeling
better by night. baby very ill today.
Wednesday 24
Cloudy. looked like a big rain was coming. baby quiet today. I got after dinner. was feeling some better. I retired at 8 PM. I was
tired out.
Thurs., May 25, 1933
Cloudy with some rain. up in PM. Started a letter but tired out so I retired at 7. I had a bad night. bowels Loos. I dirtied the
closet floor. was up and down all night.
Friday 26
Had a bad night. sent for Dr Davis. he came and fixed me up. I stayed in bed all day. was feeling bad.
Sat., May 27, 1933
Cloudy. no rain. was in bed all day. had no pain but to weak to get up. I was plumb worne out. because I was still under Dr
care I stayed in bed all day. I have no pain but to weak to get. I am a goner.
Sunday 28
Was a pleasent day but I was to weak to get up. I read morning paper and was to weak to get up. Charlie & Mable went
down to Cottage. I read some in Sunday papers. got a paper to send to Stan.
Mon., May 29, 1933
Was a cloudy day but I was to weak to get up. I was in bed all day so I stayed in bed. I was getting some better. had some
hopes if ever so little. weather was pleasent.
Tuesday 30
A fine day for decorations. sunny all day but I was to weak to get up. had some visitor to day. stayed in bed all day. feel better
but to weak to get up.
Wed., May 31, 1933
Sunny day but windy. I was to weak to get up so I stayed in bed all day. had no company today. I am feeling some better. my
neighbor visit me.
Thurs., June 1
A nice summer day. no one to see but my neighbor. feeling slighly better. Charlie brought me sleveless shirt for 1 doller. no
Mail.
Fri., June 2, 1933
A nice summer day. feeling some better. had dinner at twelve but got worse by night. had to run to closet as bad as ever. dirty
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my bed. was some better during the night.
Saturday 3
A bright sunny day. was some better. I eat no breakfast. Cloudy after 5 PM.
Sun., June 4, 1933
A bright Sunny day. was feeling no better. Charlie & Walter gave me a bath. I was in bed all day.
Monday 5
Was cold day. sun shone part of the day. we had our first water mellon.
Tues., June 6, 1933
Was cloudy. hard rained last night about 4 AM. Sun shone most all day. cool but was a dry sun shone most all day. no mail.
Wednesday 7
Sun shone all day but was chilly. no visitors today. no Mail.
Thurs., June 8, 1933
Sun shone all day. hotest day of the summer. an Odd visitor Fred Smith. he was a pleasent visitor. Thermomitor go way up.
the highest for years. A letter from Stan.
Friday 9
Sun shone all day. I feeling some better. I will ask Charly to take to Barber shop tomorrow. It was any other day. had Charly
bui an other water Mellon.
Sat., June 10, 1933
Cool this morning. I was slightly better but not much. Barber came over and Shaved me. I sett up in my chair. I had mellon but
it sent me to the closet. Charley & Mable went to cottage. I was home with Margret.
Sunday 11
A nice summer day. I was no better. Charlie & Mable at cottage all day. Charlie wife took care of me. I had mellon so I had to
run to closet. I had no visitors today.
Mon., June 12, 1933
A pleasent but windy day. Charlie & Mable still at the Cottage. Margret takes of me. I am no better. Turning cooler. I did not
try to set up. have no pain only worn out.
Tuesday 13
Cold last night. a real winter night. coldest June night I ever remember. moderated during the day. am feeling some better. no
mail. no visitors. Charlie & Mable returned.
Wed., June 14, 1933
An other cold day but getting milder. no mail & no visitors. was feeling some better. I eat nothing but toast. weather some
milder. I ordered 2 pairs stocking for Mabel.
Thursday 15
Pleasent day but cool. I was in bed all day. am to weak to be up. recieved a card from Jim & Lula. they are in Taylor Texas
atending Commercial convention. Jim is doing well. I think they pay his expenses.
Fri., June 16, 1933
Cloudy all day. some cooler. recieved nothing today. Mable gave me a new cup. sun shining in PM. was in bed all day. feeling
a little better. no Mail today. recieve a bunch of mailing cards.
Saturday 17
Was mild Spring day. I was in bed all day feeling some better. no Mail. no Shave. supper at six. Charly got me some oranges.
Sun., June 18, 1933
Was a mild sunny day. Charlie and Mable at cottage all day. I had no visitors today. feeling a little better. brock a tumbler.
Read some in the Bible.
Monday 19
Getting warmer. Charlie & Mable home all day. Mail from James . Fathers day card. I am still weak. Paid Mable 7 dollers
board bill. no other bills paid.
Tues., June 20, 1933
Warm & sunny. was in bed all day. sun shone all day. no mail. no Visitors. weak as ever. weather getting hot.
Wednesday 21
Weather getting hotter. sun shone all day. I was in bed all day. I had no pains but tired out. I was looking for Job in the Bible
but did not find it.
Thurs., June 22, 1933
Was a bright sunny day but I was to weak to get up. was looking for Job in the Bible but could not find him. I retired early.
Friday 23
A bright sunny day. I eat dinner in bed. sun shone all day. I am still on the sick list. Charly took to the Barber. had my hair cut.
Charlie & Mable went to Cottage in PM. I was up and around in PM. was out on swing on the porch.
Sat., June 24, 1933
was a hot PM. some cloudy. I was in bed all day. Charly gave me a bath and a wash.
Sunday 25
Cloudy. looked some for rain. A Thunder store last night. Charles & Mable at their cottage. they where there all day and stayed
all last night. came back this evening.
Mon., June 26, 1933

Was a hot day. sun shone part of the time. no mail. no visitors. was still weak though I set up to write but I did not write.
Tuesday 27
A bright sunny day. a real June day. I sett up to write this.
Wed., June 28, 1933
Was an other hot day. I sett up a little in PM but am weak as a cat. I started a letter to James and Lula . recieved one from
James and Lula. they are both well. James has a good job. has charge of the Commercial office. both well & so are the boys.
Thursday 29
An other hot day. sett up all most all afternoon. looked some for rain. it failed to come. Aunt Lib & Ruth came in from
Calafornie. they drove all way in their Auto. They came and paid me a visit. Aunt Sue came with them. had a pleasent visit.
Fri., June 30, 1933
Cool day. some cloudy yet Summer is coming slow but shure. I am still on sick list. was in bed most day.
Saturday, July 1
I was a cool day. boys would not take me Barber shop. they gave me my bath and put me to bed. I wrot to James but not send
it till Monday.
Sun., July 2, 1933
Pleas day but cool. Aunt Sue and Aunt Caller Sher (?) & Ruth came all the way from Calafornia in ther Auto. they all came
over to see me. we had a pleasent chat. Charl & Mable went to their cottage. I retire at dark. was feeling slighly better.i
Monday 3
Was slighly cooler but a pleasent day. it rained hard last night and cooler cloudy and hot pleasent. Rev Markwood Luthern
???? died.
Tues., July 4, 1933
Was cloudy in Morning. Sun shone all after. was a pleasent after noon. recieved a Texas Del Rio paper. the town ????? losing
???? and ?? improved. Sun shone all afternoon and was mild & pleasent. Charlie & Mabel at cottage all day.
Wednesday 5
Clear but chilly. No visitors. no Mail. feeling some better but in bed all day.
Thurs., July 6, 1933
Clear. no cloudy but chilly. Sunny all day. no Mail. feeling some better. I was out on the porch swining on Porch swing. Eat
supper at the table. Charlie took me over to the Barbers.
Friday 7
A clear sunny day. No Mail. feeling some better. It was a little chilly but was a nice day.
Sat., July 8, 1933
Cloudy day. look some for rain. Charlie & Mable gone to cottage. I am feeling some better. Charlie & Mable stayed down to
cottage. I retired at about ten.
Sunday 9
Cloudy this morning. rained hard last night. I am feeling slighly better but I did not write to Ben as I had promised too. I was to
weak to set up. Charly and Mable went to Cottage. I was a pleasent day. Sun shone all day. no one went to Church.
Mon., July 10, 1933
Cloudy but no rain. sun shone all afternoon. Circus in town today. no Mail. was in bed all day. feeling weak. eat my meals in
bed. sun out all day. a pleasent afternoon.
Tuesday 11
Rained last night and this morning. was some better but not strong. sett up a short time but retired early.
Wed., July 12, 1933
Rained hard last night and rained some this morning. a pleasent afternoon. started a letter to Ben.
Thursday 13
Rained again last night. no mail and no visitors. was not much better.
Fri., July 14, 1933
a pleasent day. I was up a while. eat dinner at the table. no mail. wrote some more to Ben & Mailed the letter.
Saturday 15
Was pleasent day. Stan dropt in and then Aunt Lib from Calafornia. I had a lot of company. our folks all at cottage. some
neighbor women took care of me and treated me well. The Naibors woman was Walter's wife.
Sun., July 16, 1933
A pleasent sunny day. my folks all down to cottage. I eat dinner in bed. had no company today. It rained hard for half hour but
PM was pleasant.
Monday 17
It was pleasent day. it was a Sunny day. No mail. I was some better. I was up. eat at Table dinner & supper. retired at 7.
Tues., July 18, 1933
Cloudy in morning. looked some like rain. Paper spoke Geo Netts as a modle for boy fishing. No Mail today. I was up a little
time.
Wednesday 19
Cloud. looked some for rain in the morning but was nice afternoon. had no mail and no visitors. was as weak as ever. Stan
here in the Evening.
Thurs., July 20, 1933
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A nice sunny day. eat my dinner in bed. Charlie & Mable home today. weather getting warmer in PM. I am still weak. still in
bed. a Sunny PM. I am still weak. no mail. no visitors.
Friday 21
A Sunshiney ?????. a pleasent day expected. no mail. It was a pleasent
Sat., July 22, 1933
Sun shining bright this morning. felt some better. Charlie & Mabel out all night.
Sunday 23
Cloudy but mild. was around home all day.
Mon., July 24, 1933
Pleasent morning. was a little better. Stan out. no mail. Stan took me out for drive. we went to Sat???. came back refreshed.
Tuesday 25
Spring morning though cloudy. big rain in PM. became chilly. cloudy the rest of the day. was feeling some better.
Wed., July 26, 1933
Cloudy all day. Stan brought Bettie over. no Mail.
Thursday 27
Cloudy all day. chilly all day. no Mail. I am as weak as in past few days. no visitors.
Fri., July 28, 1933
Part cloudy. ???? and chilly expecting. I was in bed room all day. am feeling some better only weaker. no Mail and no visitors.
more pleasent towards evening.
Saturday 29
A pleasent Sunny morning. am slighlie better. sun shone all day. no Mail. Charlie & Mable went down to cottage in PM.
Sun., July 30, 1933
Was a pleasent day. we all spent the day at Cottage. we had a good supper. came home after dark.
Monday 31
Was a pleasent day. looked some for rain. no mail. I was feeling a little better.
Tues., August 1, 1933
Cloudy. looked some for rain. was cloudy all day. quite cool. no Mail. I was feeling some better.
Wednesday 2
Was cloudy part of the day and was chillie. no rain. Stan stopt over to see me.
Thurs., August 4, 1933
Cloudy. look some for rain but no rain came.
Friday 4
Much wind but no rain. no Mail. Stan stop in to see me. I was some better. eat dinner at table with the folks. was cloudy part of
the day. I sett up till after four.
Sat., August 5, 1933
Cloudy but no ran. a normal day. no mail & no visitors.
Sunday 6
Some sun shine. was home day. Stan over to call on me.
Mon., August 7, 1933
Rain last night. rained it and Rain after supper.
Tuesday 8
No Rain today. pleasent afternoon.
Wed., August 9, 1933
Rained some in other wise it was a nice day. Visitors Lib Nets from Calafornia & Berl.
(Note: The death of Beryl, Brother John's daughter, was reported in January of 1911. This entry probably refers to John's
daughter, Ruth. jk)
Thursday 10
Rained hard last night.
Fri., August 11, 1933
Pleasent day. was up part of the
(This is the last entry in Grampy's diaries)

Memoranda
Matthew 5.42 Turn not thou away from him that would borrow of thee.
Micheal Coney died Jan 3d 1933
Harrison Banks died.
he was of the First Nat Bank
17. Mr Cooper Undertaker died, Tuesday.
John Hugel died.
Feb 3d
Barbara Hugh?? died
her name was Mrs Miller.
Feb 4 James Cotter died. he was my friend.
he named me a horse thief.
March 13
Wm Pfiefer news paper man died
83 years old my old friend
Enos Conrad died March 23d. 73 years old
an old friend of mine
Albert Slager died April 3d
a leading man in Springfield
Wm L Crist
914 W Columbia s. died April 27
an old friend of mine and neighbor.

Grampy died on August 26, 1933.
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January Cash Account
Jan 6 to Charlie, candy
25
"
7 Shaving
"
14
"
"
16 T&T stock
"
16 Robinson
"
27 Swamp Root 95
"
28 Shaving

Newspaper clipping included in diary:
15
15
30.50

April Cash Account
6
St Car in Cleve
6
RR ticket home
8
Barber for shave
15
Hair cut & shave
May Cash Account
12
Barber
19
"

Stanley Netts, former Springfield High football and basketball star, and later a regular on the Princeton grid and cage
teams, arrived in the city Saturday to visit his father, George W. Netts, former city councilman, now 85 years old, and gave his
parent the thrill of his life by taking him a ride in an airplane.
They paid a visit to the local airport and inspected the planes. George W. Netts remarked:
"Well, I have lived 85 years without taking a ride in a plane, and I guess I am too old to venture in one now."
A few minutes later, after watching several passengers board one, he changed his mind, and announced he would
like to enjoy the thrill. They made a trip over the city and Mr Netts remarked:
"Springfield has grown wonderfully since I was a boy."
Stanley Netts is a member of the Hoboken, N.J., high school faculty. He is accompanied by his wife and daughter.

15

February Cash Account
16
Robinson
March Cash Account
20
Robinson
Tooth brush
20
Strap
21
Stamps
15
RR to Cleveland
St Car at Clevel

Octogenarian Rides in Plane
5.00

5.00
5.00
10
25
25
6.95
20
20
6.95
15
40
15
19
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INDEX
Ballentine, Clark
Husband of Margaret Netts Ballentine (11), (13)
Ballentine, Margaret Netts
Granddaughter (1-4), (6-9), (11), (14)
Banks closed. (6)
Black, Sylvia Louise Ballentine
Great-granddaughter (7), (8), (10), (13)
Greatgranddaughter, Birth of (7)
Coolidge, Calvin, President
Death of (1)
Garcia, Elizabeth Netts
Granddaughter (2), (17)
Netts, Benjamin L.
Son (1), (3), (7), (8), (13)
Netts, Charles L.
Son (1-17)
Netts, James
Son (3-5), (9), (13-15)
Netts, Lib
Widow of John Netts, Brother (3), (7), (15), (18)
Netts, Lulu Nissen
(Mrs. James Netts) (3), (13), (15)
Netts, Mabel Howell
(Mrs Charles L. Netts) (1-6), (9-17)
Netts, Ruth
Daughter of Brother John (3), (7), (15), (16)
Netts, Stanley
Son (1-3), (5), (7), (9), (12), (17)
Netts, Tillie
(Mrs. Benjamin L. Netts) (7-9)
Netts, Verna Riegel
(Mrs. Robert Netts) (4), (7), (11), (13)
Netts, Walter
Grandson (14)
Roosevelt, Franklin D.
Became President (6)
Schaefer, Susan Netts
Sister (3), (5), (11), (15), (16)
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